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THE NEW TESTAMENT*

* For the Greek Text of the New Testament, see Ap. 94.

For the New Testament and the order of its books, see Ap. 95.



THE INTER-RELATION OF THE FOUR GOSPELS.*

THEIR STRUCTURE AS A WHOLE.

GOD SPEAKING "BY HIS SON" (Heb. 1. 2).f

The Proclamation of the KING and the KINGDOM.
The Rejection of the KINGDOM and the Crucifixion of the KING.

w

a2

(Alternation.)

MATTHEW. The Lord presented as Jehovah's KING. " Behold THY KING"(Zech
9. 9). " Behold ... 1 will raise unto David a Righteous BRANCH,t and a KING shall reign
and prosper" (Jer. 23. 5,6 ; 33. is). Hence the royal genealogy is required from Abraham
and David downward (1. 1-17) : and He is presented as what He is—before Man (relatively)—
the highest earthly position, the King.

MARK. The Lord presented as Jehovah's SERVANT, "Behold MY SERVANT"
(Lsa. 42.i). "Behold, I will bring forth My Servant THE BRANCH": (Zech. 3. 8).
Hence jso genealogy is required ; and He is presented as what He is— before God (rela-
tively)—the lowest earthly position, the ideal Servant.

LUKE. The Lord presented as Jehovah's MAN. " Behold THE MAN Whose name isTHE BRANCH '^ (Zech. 6. 12). Hence the human genealogy is required upward to Adam
(Luke 3. 23-3$)

:
and He is presented as what He is— before Man (intrinsically)—the ideal

man.

J3
9 JOHN, The Lord presented as JEHOVAH HIMSELF. "Behold YOUR GOD"

(Tsa. 40. iO-
tl ln that day shall Jehovah's BRANCH £ (i.e. Messiah) be beautiful and

glorious" (lsa. 4. 2). Hence no genealogy is required ; and He is presented as what He
is— before God (intrinsically)—Divine.

* For the order of the Gospels and the other books of the N.T., see Ap. 95. IT.

+ For the "sundry times " and '• divers manners" in which God has spoken to mankind, see Ap. 95. I.

J There are twenty-three Hebrew words translated "Branch" 1 in the Old Testament, This word (zentach)

occurs twelve times (see Ap- 10) ; but in the passages here quoted it refers specially to the Messiah, and forms
a link which connects the four characteristics of "the Branch " with the four presentations of the Messiah, as
set forth in the subject-matter of each of the four Gospels respectively.

Tn Jer. 23. 5, fi, and 33. 15, Christ is presented as " the Branch ", the KING raised up to rule in righteousness.
This forms the subject-matter of Matthew's Gospel.

Tn Zech. 3- 8, Christ is presented as "the Branch." the SERVANT brought forth for Jehovah's service This
forms the subject-matter of Mark's Gospel. He is seen as Jehovah's servant, entering at once on His ministerial
work without any preliminary words.

In Zech. 6. 12, Christ is presented as " the Branch" growing up out of His place. This is the characteristic
of Luke's Gospel, in which this growing up forms the subject-matter of the earlier (and separate) portion of the
Gospel, and brings out the perfections of Christ as u perfect man ".

In Tsa. 4. 2, Christ is presented as u the Branch of Jehovah " in all His own intrinsic beauty and glory. This
is the great characteristic of the subject-matter of John's Gospel.

The Four Gospels thus form one complete whole, and are not to be explained by any "synoptic"
arrangement,

The four are required to set forth the four aspects of the LIFE of Christ, as the four great offerings are
required to set forth the four aspects of His DEATH.

No one Gospel could set forth the four different aspects of the life and ministry of the Lord Jesus, as no one
offering could set forth all the aspects of His death.

Hence, it is the Divine purpose to give us, in the four Gospels, four aspects of His life on earth.

God has so ordered these that a " Harmony " is practically impossible ; and this is the reason why, out of
more than thfrty attempts, there are scarcely two that agree, and not one that is satisfactory.

The attempt to make one, is to ignore the Divine purpose in giving four.
No one view could give a true idea of any building ; and no one Gospel " Harmony" can include a complete

presentation of the Lord's life on earth.
See further on "the Diversity" and ** the Unity" of the Four Gospels in Appendixes 96 and 97.

Through failure to recognize this fourfold Divine presentation of the Lord, the term "Synoptic Gospels''
has been given to the first three, because they are supposed to take one and the same point ofvieio, and thus to

differ from the fourth Gospel ; whereas the difference is caused by the special object of John's Gospel, which
is to present the Lord from the Divine standpoint. John's Gospel is thus seen from the Structure above to be
essentially one of the ./bur, and not one standing apart from the three.
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THE GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO

MATTHEW.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK AS A WHOLE.

"BEHOLD THY KING" (Zech. 9.9).

a
(Introversion.)

A | 1. 1—2. 23. PRE-MINISTERIAL.

B ! 3. i-i. THE FORERUNNER.

C |
3. 6-17. THE BAPTISM : WITH WATER.

D I
4. l-n. THE TEMPTATION : IN THE WILDERNESS.

P |
4. 12—7. 29. THE KINGDOM * \

\ PROCLAIMED.
G I

8. 1—16. 20. THE KING J
THE FOURFOLD

. MINISTRY OF
O I

16. 2.-20. 34. THE KING ,^^^ [
THE LORD.

F |
21. 1—26. so. THE KINGDOM

J

;

D |
26. 36-46. THE AGONY : IN THE GARDEN,

26. 47—28. u. THE BAPTISM : OF SUFFERING (DEATH, BURIAL, AND RESURREC-
TION, 20. 22).

B I
28.16-u. THE SUCCESSORS.

A |
28. 19, 20. POST-MINISTERIAL.

For the New Testament, and the order of the Books, see Ap. 96.

For the Diversity of the Four Gospels, see Ap, 96.

For the Unity of the Four Gospels, see Ap. 97.

For the Fourfold Ministry of the Lord, see Ap. 119.

For words peculiar to Matthew's Gospel, see some 110 recorded in the notes.
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NOTES ON MATTHEW'S GOSPEL.

The Divine purpose in the Gospel by Matthew is to set forth the Lord as Jehovah's King. Hence thost
events in His ministry are singled out and emphasized which set forth His claims as the Messiah—sent to fulfil

all the prophecies concerning Him.

Compared with Mark and Luke, Matthew has no less than thirty-one sections which are peculiar to hit

Gospel ; and all more or less bearing on the King and the Kingdom, which are the special subjects of this Gospel

I. Four events connected with His infancy :

The Visit of the Wise Men (2. 1-15).

The Massacre at Bethlehem (2. 16- ] 8).

The Flight into Egypt (2. 19-22),

The Return to Nazareth (2. 23).

The Labourers in the Vineyard (20. 1-1 &).

The Two Sons (21. 28-32).

The Marriage of the King's Son (22. 1-14).

The Ten Virgins (25. 1-13).

The Talents (25. H-46).

IL Ten Parables

:

The Tares (13.24-30).

The Hid Treasure (13. 44).

The Pearl (13. 45),

The Drag-net (13. 47).

The Unmerciful Servant (18. 23-35).

III. Two Miracles

:

The Two Blind Men (20. 30-34).

The Coin in the Fish's Mouth (17. 24-27),

IV. Nine Special Discourses :

The Sermon on the Mount (5-7).

The Invitation to the Weary (11. 28-30).

Idle Words (12. 36, 37).

The Revelation to Peter (16. 17-19). See Ap. 147.

Humility and Forgiveness (18. 15-35).

His Rejection of that Generation (21. 43).

The Eight Woes (23. See Ap. 126).

The Prophecy on Olivet (24. 1—25. 4 6). See Ap. 155.

The Commission and Promise (28. 18-20). See Ap. 167.

V. Six events in connection with His Passion

:

The Conspiracy and Suicide of Judas (26. 14-16; 27. 3-11).

The Dream of Pilate's Wife (27. 19).

The Resurrection of Saints after His Resurrection (27. «2, 63).
* The suggested Plot about His Body (27. 62-64).

The Watch at the Sepulchre (27. 65, 66).

The Earthquake on the Resurrection Morning (28. 2),

J

Most of these have to do with the special object of this Gospel. The words and expressions peculiar to thisi

Gospel have the same purpose: such as "the kingdom of heaven", which occurs thirty-two times, and not,
once in any other Gospel; ''Father in heaven", which occurs fifteen times in Matthew, only twice in Mark,
and not once in Luke *

; "son of £>avid ", ten times in Matthew, three in Mark, and three in Luke ;
" the end

of the age", only in Matthew; "that it might be fulfilled which was spoken", nine times in Matthew, and.
nowhere else; "that which was spoken", or "it was spoken", fourteen times in Matthew, and nowhere else.f
Altogether, Matthew has sixty references to the Old Testament, for the Law and the Prophets were fulfilled in
the coming of the Messiah. The verb rheo occurs twenty times in Matthew (fourteen times of the prophets,
and six times in the Sermon on the Mount, rendered "say ", Matt. 5. 21, 27, 31, 33, 38, 43).

The question of modern critics as to the source whence the Evangelists got their material does not arise ; for,

as in the case of Luke (1. 3), it was revealed to them "from above" (Gr. andtken); see note there. Hence thet
Divine purpose in Luke is to present the Lord not merely as " perfect God" (as in Luke 1. 32-35 and in John)

;;

but as "perfect man", full of human tenderness and compassion. Hence also the early chapters concerning-
His birth and infancy in Luke's Gospel.

* Luke 11. 2, "which is in heaven ", being omitted by all the critical texts. See Ap. 94. VII.

f Mark 13. u, " spoken of by Daniel the prophet ", being omitted by all the critical texts. See Ap. 94. VII.
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°THE "GOSPEL
° ACCORDING TO

MATTHEW
A A C a

(P- 1307)

b

c

D

1° The ° book of the ° generation of ° Jesus
Christ,

the Son of David,

the Son of Abraham.

2 °Abraham ° begat Isaac ; and Isaac ° begat
Jacob; and Jacob ° begat ° Judas °and his

brethren

;

3 And 2 Judas 2 begat °Phares and Zara of
Thamar ; and Phares 2 begat ° Esrom ; and
Esrom 2 begat °Aram

;

4 And Aram 2 begat °Aminadab ; and Amina-
dab 2 begat ° Naasson ; and Naasson 2 begat
Salmon

;

5 And Salmon 2 begat ° Booz of ° Rachab

;

and Booz 2 begat ° Obed of Ruth ; and Obed
2 begat ° Jesse

;

6 And Jesse 2 begat ° David the king

;

TITLE. The. The titles of the N.T, books in the A.V.
and R.V. form no part of the books themselves in the
original text.

Gospel. Anglo-Saxon Godspell = a narrative of
God : i. e. a life of Christ. The English word " Gospel"
has no connection with the Greek euaggelion, which
denotes good news, and was in use as = joyful tidings,

&c, b.c. 9, in an inscription in the market-place of
Priene (now Samsun Kale, an ancient city of Ionia,
near Mycale), and in a letter (papyrus) 250 years later;
both are now in the Royal Library in Berlin.
according to=i. e. recorded by. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x.

The title " Saint ", as given in the A.V. and R.V., is a
mistranslation of the headings found only in the later
MSS., which are derived from Church lectionaries ; and
should have been rendered "THE HOLY GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO MATTHEW". The R.V. reads
"The Gospel according to Matthew"; L Tr. T and
VH read " according to Matthew "

; B omits the word
hagion= holy.

Matthew. See Ap. 141.

1. 1—2. 23 (A, P. 1305). PRE-MINISTERIAL. (Alternation.)

A
I
1. 1-17. Concerning others. Ancestors.
B

I

1. 18-25. Concerning Jesus Christ. Birth in the Land.
A

J
2. 1-12, Concerning others. The Wise Men.
B

I
2. 13-23. Concerning Jesus Christ, Flight from the Land.

A
1. 1-17 (A,. above). CONCERNING OTHERS. ANCESTORS. {Introversion.)

a
[
1- Jesus Christ. \

I

b
I

-1-. David. \ In Sum, Ascent,
c I

-1. Abraham.
r> 2-6-. The Lay Ancestors : Abraham to David (1 Sam. 16, 13), Fourteen Gene-

rations (V. 17).

E

C

-6-11. The Royal, or Crowned, Ancestors; David (2 Sam. 5. s-c) to Josiah. Vln Detail.
Fourteen Generations (v. 17).

D
J
12-16. The Lay Ancestors : Jeconiah to Christ. Fourteen Generations (v. 17).

c [
17-. Abraham. \

b
J

-17-. David. In Sum. Descent,
a

J

-17. Jesus Christ.

1 The. No Art. in the Greek, but required in English. book= scroll, as in Gen. 5. i (Sept.). See
notes on Gen. 2. 4, and 5. 1 ; and on the Structure of Genesis, p. 1. Occurs only in connection with the first

man and the second man (Gen. 5, 1 and Matt. 1. 1). generation— genealogy or pedigree. See Ap. 99.
The same meaning as the Heb. expression (Gen. 5. 1). Jesus Christ : i. e. the humbled One now
exalted. See Ap. 98. XI. the Son of David. Because promised directly to David (2 Sam. 1. 12, le).

The expression occurs nine times of Christ in Matt. (1. 1 ; 9. 27 ; 12. 23 ; 15. 22 ; 20. 30, 31 ; 21. 9, is ; 22. 42).

Cp. Ps. 132. 11. Isa. 11. 1. Jer. 23. 5. Acts 13. 23. Rom. 1. 3. David, heir to the throne. Ap. 98. XVIII.
The name of David is in the commencement of the N.T. and in the end also (Rev. 22. 16). the Son
of Abraham. Because promised to him (Luke 1. 73), and received with joy by him as by David (John 8. 66,

Matt. 22. 43). Cp. Gen. 12. s ; 22. is. Gal. 3. ie. Heir to the land (Gen. 15. 18). Ap. 98. XVII. 2 Abra-
ham. Gen. 21. 2, 3. Rom. 9. 7, 9. begat. Gr. gennao. When used of the father

=

to beget or engender
;

and when used of the mother it means to bring forth into the woi'ld ; but it has not the intermediate sense,
to conceive. In vv. 2-16- it is translated begat, and should be so in vv. -ifl and 20 also. In 1. 1 the noun
genesis means birth. Jacob. Gen. 25. 26. Judas = Judah. Gen. 29. 35; 49. 10. and his
brethren. Because the promise was restricted to the house of Judah ; not extended to the whole house of
Abraham or of Isaac. 3 Phares and Zara. Heb. Pharez and Zarah. Twins. Gen. 38. 20, 30.

Thamar, Gen. 38. 11-30. The first of four women in this genealogy. The other three were Rahab, v. 6
;

Ruth, v, e ; Bathsheba, v. 6. Note the Introversion :—Hebrew, Gentile ; Gentile, Hebrew : showing the
condescension of Christ in taking our nature. Esrom. Heb. Hezron. 1 Chron. 2. 4, 6. Aram.
Heb. Ram. Ruth 4. 19. 1 Chron. 2, 11. 4 Aminadab == Amminadab. Ruth 4. 19. 1 Chron. 2. 10.

Naasson. Heb. N*ihshon. Ruth 4. 20, Ex. 6. 23. Salmon. Heb. Salma. 5 Booz. Heb.
Boaz. Ruth 4. 21. 1 Chron. 2. 12. Rachab. Eng. Rahab. Josh. 2. 1 ; 6. 25. See note on Thamar, v. 3.

Obed of Ruth. Ruth 4, 21, 1 Chron. 2. 12. Jesse. Ruth 4. 22. 1 Chron. 2. 12. 6 David
the king. Ruth 4. 22. This addition to the name of David is because of the object of Matthew's Gospel.
See the Structure on p. 1305. Luke 1. 32.
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E

1.6. MATTHEW. 1. 18.

Cc

(P.

BF
1308)

5b c.

and David ° the king 2 begat ° Solomon of ° her
that had been the wife of ° Urias

;

7 And Solomon 2 begat °Roboam; and Ro-
boam 2 begat °Abia ; and Abia 2 begat ° Asa

;

8 And Asa 2 begat °Josaphat ; and Josaphat
2 begat ° Joram ; and Joram 2 begat ° Ozias

;

9 And Ozias 2 begat °Joatham ; and Joatham
2 begat °Achaz ; and Achaz 2 begat ° Ezekias ;

10 And Ezekias 2 begat ° Manasses ; and Ma-
nasses 2begat°Amon; andAmon 2 begat °Josias;

11 And Josias 2 begat °Jechonias and his

brethren, about the time °they were carried

away to Babylon

:

12 And after ° they were brought to Babylon,
°Jechonias 2 begat °Salathiel; and Salathiel
2 begat ° Zorobabel

;

13 And Zorobabel 2 begat Abiud; and Abiud
2 begat Eliakim ; and Eliakim 2 begat Azor

;

14 And Azor 2 begat Sadoc ; and Sadoc 2 be-

gat Achim ; and Achim 2 begat Eliud

;

15 And Eliud 2 begat Eleazar; and Eieazar
2 begat Matthan ; and Matthan 2 begat Jacob

;

16 And Jacob J begat Joseph the husband of
Mary, °of whom was °born °Jesus, Who is

called ° Christ.

17 °So °all °the generations from l Abraham
to 1 David are ° fourteen generations ;

and from T David until the ll carrying away
into Babylon are fourteen generations

;

and from the carrying away into Babylon
unto 16 Christ are fourteen generations.

18 ° Now the ° birth of °Jesus Christ was °on
this wise : When as His mother ° Mary ° was
espoused to Joseph, ° before they "came to-

gether, she was found with child of ° the Holy
Ghost.

the king. Omitted by all the critical Greek texts
enumerated and named in Ap. 94. VII.
Solomon. 2 Sam. 12. 24. The line in Matthew is the

regal line through Solomon, exhausted in Joseph. The
line in Luke is the legal line through Nathan, an elder
brother (2 Sam. 5. 14), exhausted in Mary, If Christ be
not risen, therefore, all prophecies must fail.

her, &c. See note on Thamar, v. 3.

Urias =± Uriah (2 Sam. 12. 24).

7 Roboam= Rehoboam (1 Kings 11. 43), Note that
in this case and in the three following :—Rehoboam
(a bad father) begat a bad son (Abijah) ; Abijah (a bad
father) begat a good son (Asa) ; Asa (a good father)

begat a good son (Jehoshaphat) ; Jehoshaphat (a good
father) begat a bad son (Jehoram).
Abia-Abijam(i Kings 14. 31); Abijah (2 Chron. 12. ie).

See note on v. 7.

Asa. 1 Kings 15. 8.

8 Josaphat= Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. 17-18).

Joram= Jehoram (2 Kings 8. n. 2 Chron. 21. 1).

Three names are omitted here. All are not necessary
in a royal genealogy. In v. 1 three names are sufficient.

The four names are : 1. Ahaziah (2 Kings 8. 27. 2 Chron,
22. 1-9). 2. Joash or Jehoash (2 Kings 11. 2—12. 20.

2 Chron. 24. 1-25). 3. Amaziah (2 Kings 14. 8-20.

2 Chron. 25. 1, 8). 4. Jehoiakim (2 Kings 23. 36—24. 6.

2 Chron. 36. 5-8),

Ozias= Uzziah (2 Chron. 26. 1), or Azariah (2 Kings
14. 21).

9 Joatham ==Jotham (2 Kings 15. 7. 2 Chron. 26. 23).

Achaz =Ahaz (2 Kings 15. 38. 2 Chron. 27. 9).

Ezekias = Hezekiah (2 Kings 16. 20. 2 Chron. 28. 27).

10 Manasses = Manasseh. (2 Kings 20. 21. 2 Chron.
32. 33.)

Amon. (2 Kings 21. is. 2 Chron. 33. 20.)

Josias = Josiah (2 Kings 21. 24. 2 Chron. 33, 25).

11 Jechonias — Jehoiachin (2 Kings 24. 8).

they were carried away = removed. Gk. metoikesia=
the Babylonian transference. A standing term. Occurs
only in Matt. It began with Jehoiakim, was continued
in Jechoniah, and completed in Zedekiah (2 Kings
24 and 25. 2 Chron. 36).

>t

12 they were brought = the carrying away, as in v. n, Jechonias, Jer. 22. 30, does not say "no sons
.

but, " no sons to sit on the throne of David ". Salathiel = Shealtiel, the real son of Assir
;
and

hence was the grandson of Jeconiah (1 Chron. 3. 17-19), born u after" (see v. 12). Zorobabel. The
real son ofPedaiah (1 Chron. 3. 19), but the legal son of Salathiel (cp. Deut. 25. 5). See Ezra 3. 2 ; 5. 2. Neh. 12. 1.

16 of whom. Gr. ex Ms, fern. [Mary], born = brought forth. Gr. gennao. Spoken, here, of the mother.

See note on " begat" (v. 2). Jesus. See A p. 98. X. Christ = Anointed. Heb. Messiah. See Ap. 98, IX.

17 So. Verse 17 is the Fig Symperasma. Ap. 6. all the generations. See the Structure D, E, D,

above. The first begins with the call of Abraham, and ends with the call of David the layman (1 Sam. 16. 13).

The second begins with the building of the Temple, and ends with the destruction of it. The third begins

with the nation under the power of Babylon, and ends with it under the power of Rome (the first and
fourth of the world-powers of Dan. 2). the : i. e. the generations given above, not all recorded in the O.T.

fourteen. It is not stated that there were forty-two, but three fourteens are reckoned in a special manner,

as shown in the Structure above. Note the three divisions of the whole period, as in the seventy weeks of

Daniel (Dan. 9. Ap. 91).

CONCERNING JESUS CHRIST. HIS BIRTH, (httroversion.)1. 18 25 (B, p. 1307).

F
I
is, 19. Begetting.

G
I

20. The angel of Jehovah.
H

I
21. Prophecy delivered.

H
J
22, 23. Prophecy quoted.

G
I

24. The angel of Jehovah.
F

I

25. Birth.

18 Now: or, But, in contrast with those mentioned in vv. 2-1 6. Render ; "The begetting, then, of Jesus

Christ was on this wise (for after His mother was espoused to Joseph, she was found with child) oXpneuma
hagion". See Ap. 101. II. 14. birth = begetting, Gr. gennesis. Occ. only here and Luke 1. 14, used of the

Father. This verse is quoted by Irenams (a. d, 178). Jesus (Om. by Tr. [WI] Rm.) Christ. Heb.

Messiah. So translated in John 1. 41 ; 4. 25. See Ap, 98. XI. on this wise : i.e. not begotten, as in

the cases recorded in vv. 2-I6. Mary. See Ap. 100 for the six of this name in N.T. was
espoused -had been betrothed. By divine ordering, so that the two lines, through Solomon and Nathan,

might be united and exhausted in Messiah, before. Gr. prin. Occ. seven times (26. 34, 75. Mark
14. 72.

22. 34.

Luke 22. ei.

Acts 2. 20

John 4. 49 ; 8. 68 ; 14.9) ;
prin g, occ. seven times (Matt. 1. 18. Mark 14. 30,

7. 2; 25. ie). In eleven of the fourteen passages where this word occurs
Luke 2. 26

;

the events

did take place. In the other three, one was miraculously prevented (John 4. 4tt); the day of the Lord is

absolutely certain (Acts 2. 20) ; the other was legally imperative (Acts 25. ie). came together : as in

1 Cor. 7. 5. the Holy Ghost. Gr. pneuma hagion = holy spirit : i.e. power from on high. Not "the

Holy Spirit". See Ap. 101. III. 14.
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1.19, MATTHEW. 2.1.

5 B. 0.

G
(p. 1308)

H

H

G

F

A J

(p. 1309)

4 B.C.

19 Then Joseph her husband, ° being a just
man,° and ° not ° willing to ° make fjn a publick
example, was mindedto ° putheraway °privily.

20 But while ° he thought on ° these things,
behold, °the °angel of °the Lord ° appeared

unto him in ° a dream, saying, " Joseph, thou
^on of David, °fear 19 not to take unto thee
Mary thy wife : for That Which is ° conceived
in her is of " the Holy Ghost.

21 And she shall ° bring forth a Son, and
thou shalt call °His name ° JESUS: for °$ c

shall save His People from their ° sins."

22 Now °all this was done, that it might be
fulfilled which was ° spoken ° of 20 the LORD
by the prophet, saying,

23 20 " Beliold, ° a virgin shall toe with child,
and shall 21 bring forth a Son, and they shall
call 21 His name ° Emmanuel, which being
interpreted is, ° God with us."

24 Then Joseph being raised from sleep did
as 20 the angel of 20 the Lord had bidden him,
and took unto him his wife

:

25 And °knew her °not °till she had 21 brought
forth ° her firstborn Son : and ° he called 2

1

His
name 21JESUS.

2 Now when ° Jesus was born ° in ° Bethle-
hem of Judaea ° in the days of ° Herod the

king, ° behold, there came ° wise men from the
°east °to Jerusalem,

19 being a just man= though he was a just man
(i. e. desirous of obeying the Law).
and=yet. not. Gr. me, Ap. 105. II.

not willing - not wishing. Gr. thelo. See Ap. 102. 1.

to make &er a publick example^ to expose her to
shame. LTTr. A WH read deigmatizo instead of para-
deigmatizo. Occurs only here and in Col. 2. 15. This
exposure would have necessitated her being stoned to
death, according to the Law (Deut. 22. 22). Cp. John 8. r>.

was minded=made up his mind, or determined. Gr.
boulomai. See Ap. 102, 2.

put her away= divorce her according to the Law
(Deut. 24. 1).

privily — secretly. By putting a " bill ofdivorcement
into her hand" (Deut. 24. 1).

20 he thought : i. e. pondered about or contemplated
this step. This was Satan's assault, as he had assaulted
Abraham before (Gen, 12. 11-13). See Ap. 23.

these things. The two courses open to him in v. 19.

behold. Fig. Aster ismos. Ap. 6.

the artgel ofthe LORD. The first ofthree appearances
to Joseph in these chapters, G and G

t
p. 1308 (1. 20, 24;

2. 13, 19),

angel = messenger. The context must always show
whether human or Divine.
the LORD -= Jehovah. NoArt. SeeAp.98.VXi. al.B.b.
appeared. Gr. phaino. See Ap. 105. I.

a dream. Gr. onar. Occurs only in Matt, (here; 2. 12,

13, 19, 22 ; and 27. 19). Only six dreams mentioned in N.T.
To Joseph (Matt. 1. 20; 2. 13, 19, 22); to the wise men
(Matt. 2. 12) ; and to Pilate's wife (Matt. 27. 19).

fear not= Be not afraid. This shows his condition of
mind.
conceived = begotten. Gr. gennad, as in vv. 2, ie, 18.

21 bring forth. Not the same word as in vv. 2, 16, 20.

Gr. tikW. Not "of thee" as in Luke 1. 35, because not Joseph's son. His name. Fig. Pleonasm.
Ap. 6= Him. JESUS, For this' type see Ap, 48. The same as the Heb. Hoshea (Num. 13, 1 6) with
Jah prefixed= God [our] Saviour, or God Who [is] salvation. Cp. Luke 2. 21. See Ap. 98. X. £e = He,
and none other, or He is the One Who (emph.). sins. Gk. hamartia. See Ap. 128. II. i. 22 all-
the whole of. fulfilled. See Ap. 103 for the first fulfilment of prophecy in the N.T. spoken.
Gr. to rhethen. By Isaiah to Ahaz (Isa. 7. 13-k;), but afterwards written. of^by. Gr. hupo. Ap.
1 04. xviii. 1. by — through, or by means of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. 23 a virgin. Quoted from Isa.

7. 13-15. See the notes there. Gr. partheno8
y
which settles the meaning of the word in Isa. 7. 14. See

Ap. 103, and 107. I. i. Emmanuel. Occurs only in Matt. See Ap. 98. VII. God. See Ap. 98. I.

25 knew her. Heb, idiom, and Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct) for cohabitation. Note the imperfect tense «=

was not knowing. See Ap. 132. 1, ii. not. Gr, ou. Ap. 105. I. till. Matt. 12. 46-50; 13. 55, 66,

clearly show that she had sons afterwards. See the force ofthis word heds in Matt. 28. 20,
ll unto ". her

firstborn Son. These words are quoted by Tatian (a. d. 172) and twelve of the Fathers before cent. 4 ; and
are contained in nearly all MSS. except the Vatican and Sinaitic (cent. 4). All the Texts omit "her
firstborn " on this weak and suspicious evidence. But there is no question about it in Luke 2. 7, he

:

i.e. Joseph.

THE WISE MEN.

41 What Time?"

1 Jesus.

J
See Ap. 98.

2. 1-X2 (A, p. 1307). CONCERNING OTHERS.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

J
I

1. The Wise Men. Arrival.

K
I

2. The Star. Notification.

L
I

3. Herod hears of the Wise Men.
M d

I
4, His Question to Rulers. " Where? "

e
j 6, 6. Their Answer.

M d
I

7-. His Question to the Wise Men.
e

I

-t, 8. Their Mission.

L
I

9-. Wise Men hear Herod.
K

I

-9-11. The Star. Guiding.

I
12. The Wise Men. Departure.

X. in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii. Bethlehem — house of bread. Now Beit

Lahm, five miles south of Jerusalem. One of the fenced cities of Rehoboam, originally called Ephrath
(Gen. 35. 16, 19). Herod the king. To distinguish him from other Herods. See Ap. 109. behold.
Fig. Asterismos (Ap, 6), for emphasis. wise men. Gr. magoi. It nowhere says they were Gentiles,

or that there were only three, or whether they were priests or kings. The " adoration of the Magi " must
have taken place at Nazareth, for the Lord was presented in the Temple forty-one days after His birth

(8 + 33 days. Lev. 12. 3, 4. Cp. Luke 2. 21-24), and thence returned to Nazareth (Luke 2. 3<j), Ap. 169. There,
in " the house " (Matt. 2. 1 1), not " in a stable " at Bethlehem, they found the Lord. They did not return to
Jerusalem from Nazareth (Matt. 2. 12) ; but, being well on their way home, easily escaped from Herod.
Herod, having enquired accurately as to the time, fixed on "two years" (Matt. 2. 16), which would have
thus been about the age of the Lord. After the flight to Egypt, He returned once more to Nazareth
(Matt. 2. 23). This chapter (Matt, 2) comes between Luke 2, 39 and 40. east. North and south are always
in Greek only in sing. East and west are relative to the north and therefore occur in the plural also.

to Jerusalem. The most likely place.
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2 Saying, °« Where is He That °is born
King of the Jews ? for ° we have seen ° His star
1 in the 1 east, and ° are come to ° worship
Him,"

3 ° When » Herod the king °had heard these
things, he ° was troubled, and ° all Jerusalem
with him.

4 And when he had gathered all the ° chief
priests and ° scribes of the People together, he
demanded of them ° where ° Christ should be

born.

5 And they said unto him, 1 « In 1 Bethlehem
of Judaea : for thus it is ° written ° by the pro-
phet,

6 * And tf)0U 1 Bethlehem, in the land of Juda,
°art °not the least °among? the ° princes of
°Juda: for out of thee shall "come a Gover-
nor, That shall ° rule My People Israel.'

"

7 Then x Herod, when he had ° privily called

the x wise men,

"enquired of them ° diligently ° what time ° the
star ° appeared.
8 And he sent them to l Bethlehem, and said,

"Go and search 7 diligently °for the ° young
Child; and when ye have found Him, bring
me word again, ° that 3 may come and 2 wor-
ship Him also."

9 When they ° had heard the king, they ° de-
parted ;

and, °lo, the star, which °they saw 2 in the
east, °went before them, °till it °came and
stood over where the 8 young Child was.
10 When they ° saw the star, they ° rejoiced

with exceeding great joy.

11 And when they were come ° into the house,
they saw the 8young ° Child with °Mary His
mother, and fell down, and 2 worshipped
Him : and when they had opened their ° trea-

sures, they presented unto Him gifts; °gold,

and frankincense, and myrrh.

12 And being ° warned of God °in °a dream
that they should ° not return ° to * Herod, they
departed n into their own country ° another

way.

13 And when they ° were 12 departed, l behold,

2 Where . . . ? This is the first question in the N,T.
See note on the first question in the O.T. (Gen. 3. 9).

is born = has been brought forth : see note on 1. 2.

we have seen= we saw : i, e. we being in the east
saw.

His star. All questions are settled if we regard this
as miraculous, Cp. Num. 24. 15-19.

are come =we came.
worship = do homage. Gr. proskuneo. See Ap. 137. i,

3 When- But.
had heard — on hearing,
was troubled. The enemy used this for another
attempt to prevent the fulfilment of Gen. 3. 15. See
Ap. 23.

all Jerusalem. Fig. Synecdoche (of the Whole), Ap. 6.

= most of the people at Jerusalem at that time.
4 chief priests, &c. : i. e. the high priest and other

priests who were members of the Sanhedrin, or National
Council.

scribes of the People = the Sopherim^ denoting the
learned men of the People ; learned in the Scriptures,
and elders of the Sanhedrin. This incident shows
that intellectual knowledge of the Scriptures without
experimental delight in them is useless. Here it was
used by Herod to compass Christ's death (cp. Luke 22, 66).

The scribes had no desire toward the person of the
" Governor "

f
whereas the wise men were truly wise, in

that they sought the person of Him of Whom the
Scriptures spoke and were soon found at His feet.

Head-knowledge without heart-love may be used
against Christ.

demanded — kept enquiring.
where, &c. This was the first of the two important

questions : the other being "what time", &c, v. 7.

Christ= the Messiah, See Ap. .98. IX.
5 written — standeth written. Not spoken, as in v. 23.

Quoted from Mic. 6. 2. See Ap. 107. II. 3 b.

by = by means of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

6 Juda=Judah.
art not the least. Fig. Tapeinosis (Ap. 6), in order to
magnify the place.

not = by no means. Gr. oudamos. Occurs only here.
among, See Ap. 104. viii. 2.

princes. Put by the Fig. Metonymy (of Subject),

Ap. 6, for the "thousands" (or divisions) which they
led.

out. Gr. ek.

come — come forth, not "come unto", as in Zech.
9. 9.

rule =: shepherd. Rulers were so called because this

was their office.

7 privily = secretly,

enquired . . . diligently— enquired . . . accurately
Cp. Deut. 19. 18. Gr, akriboo. Occ. only here and in
V. 16.

what time, &c. This was the second of the two im-
portant questions : the other being " where " (v. 4). the star appeared = the time of the appearing

star. appeared = shone forth. See Ap. 106. I. i. 8 for = concerning. young Child,
Gr paidion. Ap. 108. v. that 2f may come -that I also may come. Not " Him also" as well as

others, but " I also " as well as you. 9 had heard ^having heard. departed : to Nazareth (not

to Bethlehem). Ap. 169. lo. Fig. Asterismos. Ap, 6 (for emphasis). they saw. When in

the east. See v. 2. went before = kept going before (Imperfect). Therefore not an astronomical

phenomenon, but a miraculous and Divine act. till. Implying both distance and time. came =
went: i.e. to Nazareth. See v. 1. IO saw the star. Supply the Ellipsis from v. 9 (Ap. 6)= "having
seen the star [standing over where the young child was], they rejoiced ", &c. rejoiced with . . . joy.

Fig. Polyptoton (Ap, 6), for emphasis. 11 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. into the house. Not
therefore at Bethlehem, for that would have been into the stable. See note one. 1. There is no " discre-

pancy" here. Child. Gr. paidion. See Ap. 108. v. Mary. See Ap. 100. Him. Not
Mary. treasures— receptacles or treasure cases. gold, &c. From three gifts being mentioned
tradition concluded that there were three men. But it does not say so, nor that they were kings.

These presents supplied their immediate needs. 12 warned of God = oracularly answered, implying

a preceding question. Cp. v. 22. in, Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x, 2. a dream. Gr. onar. See

note on Matt. 1. 20. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. to= unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Ap. 104, vii. See note jon Mic, 6. 2.

departed= returned. another = by another, as in v. 5.

2. 13-23 [For Structure see next page].

13 were departed— had withdrawn or retired.
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°the angel of ° the LORD 7 appeareth to Joseph
12 in a dream,

saying, " Arise, and ° take the 8 young Child
and His mother, and flee n into Egypt, and be
thou there until I bring thee word: for l Herod
v will seek the 8 young Child to destroy Him."

14 When he arose, he ° took the 8 young Child
and His mother by night, and ]3 departed u into

Egypt

:

15 And was there until the ° death of ] Herod

:

that it might be fulfilled which was ° spoken
°of 1S the LORD 5 by the prophet, saying, ° " Out
of Egypt ° have I called My Son."

2.

B

16 Then 5 Herod, when he ° saw that he was
mocked 15 of the wise men, was exceeding

o„„.A+i, „«^ — 4. tn^\* an^ siew °all the
1 ia

wroth, and sent forth,

children that were ' in 1 Bethlehem, and
all the ° coasts thereof, from °two years old

and under, according to the time which he had
7 diligently enquired ° of the wise men.

17 Then was fulfilled that which was ° spo-
ken ° by ° Jeremy the prophet, saying,
18 1<g In °Rama was there a voice heard,
lamentation, and weepins, and great mourn*

lng, Rachel weeping for her ° children, and
would °not be comforted, because they are
°not.»

19 But when ] Herod was dead, behold, an
18 angel of 13 the Lord 7 appeareth l2 in a dream
to Joseph 1 in Egypt,

20 Saying, * f Arise, and 13 take the 8 young
Child and His mother, and go n into the land
of Israel: for °they are dead which sought
the 8 young Child's °life."

21 And he arose, and 14took the 8young Child
and His mother, and came n into the land of
Israel.

22 But when he heard that °Archelaus did
reign °in Judaea °in the room of his father
1 Herod, he was afraid to go thither : notwith-
standing, being 12 warned of God 12 in a dream,
he ° turned aside n into the parts of ° Galilee

:

23 And he came and ° dwelt ° in a city called
Nazareth

:

°that it might be fulfilled which was ° spoken
e by the prophets, '* He shall be called a Naza-
renc."

N 1

Event,

N2

N 3

- a>
' >

3

13-23 (5, p. 1307). CONCERNING JESUS
CHRIST. FLIGHT FROM THE LAND.

{Repeated and Extended Alternation.)

f
I

13-. The Angel,

g I

-13. His Command to Joseph,
h

I
14. Joseph's Obedience.

i
I
15- Christ's abode. Egypt.
1

I

-15. Prophecy fulfilled.

16. Herod's wrath and crime. Event
2

I
17, 18. Prophecy fulfilled,

/[ 19. The Angel.

g I

20. His Command.
h

I

21. Joseph's Obedience.
i

I

22,23-. Christ's abode. Nazareth.
3

I

-23. Prophecy fulfilled,

the angel. See note on 1. 20.

the Lord. Here denotes Jehovah. See Ap. 98. VI. i.

a. 1 , B. b, and 4. II. Divine interposition was needed to
defeat the designs ofthe enemy ; and guidance was given
only as and when needed. Cp vv. 20, 22. See Ap. 23.

take -take with [theej.

will seek = is on the point of seeking.

14 took— took with [him],

15 death— end. Gr. teleute. Occ. only here,

that — in order that.

spoken. As well as written. Cp. vv. 5 and 23.

of=-by. Gr. hupo. See Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

Out of Egypt, &c. Quoted from Hos. 11. 1. See
Ap. 107. I. 3.

Out. Ap. 104. vii. have I called=did I call.

16 saw. A p. 133. I. 1.

mocked - deceived.

wroth. Gr. thumoomai. Occ. only here,

all. The number could not have been great,

children^ boys. PL of .pais. Ap. 108. iv.

coasts= borders.

two years. Gr. dietes. Occ. only in Matthew. It was
now nearly two years since the birth at Bethlehem.
Herod had inquired very accurately, v. 7. See notes on
vv. 1 and 11. The wise men found a, pais, not a brephos(see

Ap. 108. iv and viii), as the shepherds did (Luke 2. 16).

of—from. Gr. $ara. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

17 spoken. As well as written,

by^by means of. Gr. hupo (Ap. 104. xviii), but all

the critical texts read dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

Jeremy— Jeremiah. Quoted from Jer. 31. is. See
Ap. 107. i. 3.

18 Earaa-Ramah in O.T., now er-Ram, five miles
north of Jerusalem.
lamentation. Gr. threnos. Occ. only here.

children. Gr. pi. ofteknon. Ap. 108. I.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

20 they. Note the Fig. Heterosis (of Number), Ap. 6,

by which the pi. is put for the sing. : i. e. Herod.
life=the soul. Gr. Qpsuche. See Ap. 110. III.

22 Archelaus. See Ap. 109.

in= over. Gr. epi. See Ap. 104. ix. 1. LT[Tr.][A]VH
omit epi.

in the room of— instead of. Gr, anti. Ap. 104. ii,

turned aside = departed, as in vv. 12, 13.

Galilee. The region north of Samaria, including the
Plain of Esdraelon and mountains north of it. Ap. 169.

_ 23 dwelt— settled. in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

3NTazareth. His former residence. Ap.169. TheAramaic
name. See Ap. 94. III. 3. See note on vv. i

t
1 1, ifi, and Luke 2. 39. that = so that. spoken. It does

not say " written ". It is not " an unsolved difficulty ", as alleged. The prophecy had been uttered by more
than one prophet; therefore the reference to the Heb. nezer( = a branch) is useless, as it is used of Christ only

by Isaiah (Isa. 11. l ; 60. 21), and it was " spoken " by " the prophets " (pi.). Note the Fig. Hysteresis. Ap. 6.

3. 1-4 [For Structure see next page].

1 In = And in. Gr. en de. See Ap. 104. viii. 2. In those days. Heb. idiom for an indefinite time
(Ex. 2. 11,23. Isa. 38. 1, &c.) : while the Lord, being grown up, was still dwelling in Nazareth. Ap. 169. Cp. 2. 23.

came. Gr. comes : i. e. presenteth himself. came John, &c. Because " the word of God" had come
to him (Luke 3. 2). John the Baptist - John the baptizer, preachings proclaiming as a herald.

Ap. 121. 1. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 1. wilderness — country parts, which were not without towns
or villages. David passed much of his time there. So John, probably in some occupation also; John now
thirty years old. He was the last and greatest of the prophets, and would have been reckoned as Elijah
himself, or as an Elijah (Matt. 11. 14. Cp. Mai. 3. 1 ; 4. 5) had the nation obeyed his proclamation.
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2 And saying, c " Repent ye : for ° the king-
dom ° of ° heaven ° is at hand."

3 For this is he that was ° spoken of °by the
prophet ° Esaias,

saying, ° " The voice ofone crying1 in the 1 wil-
derness,

* Prepare ye the way of ° the Lord, make His
paths straight.'

"

4 And the same John °had his raiment of
camel's hair, and a ° leathern girdle about his
loins; and his °meat was ° locusts and wild
honey.

5 Then went out ° to him °Jerusalem, and ° all

Judaea, and ° all the region round about Jordan,

6 And ° were ° baptized ° of him l in Jordan,
confessing their ° sins.

7 But when he ° saw many of the ° Pharisees
and Sadducees °come °to his ° baptism, he
said unto them, "O ° generation of ° vipers,
who hath ° warned grou to flee ° from ° the
wrath ° to come ?
8 Bring forth therefore fruits ° meet for 2 re-

pentance :

9 And ° think ° not to say ° within yourselves,
* We have Abraham to our father :

* for I say
unto you, that ° God is able ° of these stones to
raise up ° children unto Abraham.

10 And °now °also the ax °is laid c unto the
root of the trees : therefore every tree which
bringeth 9 not forth good fruit ° is hewn down,
and cast ° into the fire.

11 3 indeed 6 baptize you ° with water 10 unto
repentance

:

but He That cometh ° after me is mightier than
I, Whose ° shoes I am ° not ° worthy to ° bear

:

3. 1-4 (B- p. 1305). THE FORERUNNER.
(Introversion and Alternation,)

P
I
1-. John. Time.
Q

Q

j I

-1. His Proclamation,
k I2. Subject. Repentance.
R |

3-. Isaiah.

j j
-3~. His cry.

k
I

-3. Subject. Preparation.
P

I
4. John. Manner.

2 Hepent. Gr. metanoed. See Ap. 111. 1.

the kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114.

of. Gen. of origin ^frqm. Ap, 17. 2,

heaven = the heavens (pi.). See note on 6. 9, 10,

is at hand = had drawn nigh. What draws nigh
may withdraw. See 21. 43. Acts 1. e

j 3. 20.

3 spoken. As well as written.
by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1, but all the Greek

texts read "dta". Ap. 104. v. 1.

Esaias^ Isaiah. The first of twenty-one occurrences
of the name in N.T. ' See Ap. 79.

The voice, &c. Quoted from Isa. 40. 3. See note
there. Ap. 107. I. 1.

the LORD = Jehovah in Isa. 40. 3. See Ap. 98. VI. i.

a, 1. B. b.

4 had his raiment, &c. Cp. 2 Kings 1. 8.

leathern girdle. Worn to-day by peasants in
Palestine.

meat = food.

locusts. Locusts form the food of the people to-

day ; and, being provided for in the Law, are "clean".
See Lev. 11. 22,

3. 5-17 (C, P- 1305). BAPTISM.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

1 j 5. The Coming of the People to John,
m

I

fi. Their Baptism.
T 7-9. John's Warning.
T 10-12. John's Threatening.

S I
I
13. The Coming of Messiah to John.
m

J
14-17. His Baptism.

5 to — unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Jerusalem . . . Judcea. Put by Eig. Metonymy (of

Subject), Ap. 6, for their inhabitants.

all. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of Genus), Ap. 6, for the greater part. all the region. Put by Fig.

Synecdoche (of the Whole), Ap. 6, for the greater part of the country. 6 were baptized—were
being baptized. baptized of. See Ap. 115. I. vii. of -by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

sins. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. II. 1. T Pharisees and Sadducees. See Ap. 120. II. saw. Ap. 133. 1. 1.

come=coming. to. Gr. epi. See Ap. 104. ix. 3, baptism. See Ap. 115. II. i. genera-
tion = brood or offspring. vipers= serpents. Not ordinary snakes, but venomous vipers,

who . . . ? Fig. Erotem (Ap. 6), for emphasis. warned, &c. = forewarned ; or who hath suggested
or given you the hint? from — away from. Gr. apo, Ap. 104. iv. the wrath to come.
The reference is to Mai. 4. 1. The coming of Messiah was always connected with judgment ; which
would have come to pass had the nation repented at the preaching of " them that heard Him" (Heb. 2. 3.

Cp. 22. 4). The "times of refreshing", and "the restoration of all things" of Acts 3. 19-26, would have
followed. Hence 1 Thess. 1. 10; 2. n ; 5. 9. See notes there; and cp. Matt. 10.23; 16.28; 24.34. Luke
21. 22, 23. Acts 28. 25, 28. to come = about to come. 8 meet for = worthy of. 9 think—
think not for a moment (Aorist). This is an idiom to be frequently met with in the Jerusalem Talmud =
be not of that opinion. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. within = among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.2.

We have, &c. Cp. John 8. 39. Rom. 4. 1-6
; 9. 7, Gal. 3. 9. God. Ap. 98. I. i. of- out of.

Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. children. Gr. pi. of teknon. Ap. 108. I.

3. 10-12 (T, above). JOHN'S THREATENING, (Introversion.)

T n
I

10. Warning. The "Ax" and the "Fire".
o

j
ii-. John's Baptism.

p J
-11-. Christ and John.

o
I

-11. Christ's Baptism.
n

I
12. Warning. The " Fan" and the " Fire 1

'.

10 now ^already, also. Omitted by all the texts (Ap. 94. VII.). is laid = is lying at.

The Jerusalem Talmud (Beracoth, fol. 5. 1) refers Isa. 10. 33
r
34 to the destruction of Jerusalem ; and

argues from Isa. 11. 1 that Messiah would be born shortly before it unto = at. Gr. pros. Ap.
104. xv. 3. is hewn down^getteth hewn down. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 11 with.
Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 1, and Ap. 115. I. iii. The literal rendering of the Heb. a (Beth—B). Matt. 7. fi ; 9. 34.

Rom. 15. 6. 1 Cor. 4, 21, &c. See Ap. 115. I. iii. 1. a. shoes = sandals. not. Gr. ou. See
Ap. 105. i. worthy = fit or equal. Not the same word as "meet for" in v. 8. bear = bring or
fetch. Mark : "stoop down and unloose". Luke :

" unloose". Prob. repeated often in different forms.
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£e shall ° baptize you ll - with ° the Holy Ghost,
and with °fire:

12 Whose ° fan is l in His hand, and He will
throughly purge His ° floor, and ° gather His

wheat 1(J into the garner ; but ° He will ° burn
up the chaff with unquenchable fire."

13 Then Cometh °Jesus ° from Galilee Ho
°Jordan 10 unto John, 7 to be 6 baptized 6 of
him.

14 But John ° forbad Him, saying, " 3 have
need to be 6 baptized 6 of Thee, and comest Xfjeu
Home?"
15 And 13Jesus answering said 10 unto him,

*« Suffer °
it to be so now: for ° thus ° it becometh

us to fulfil
c
all righteousness." Then he

suffered Him.
16 And 13Jesus, when He was 6 baptized, went
up straightway ° out of the water : and, c

lo,

the heavens were opened unto Him, and °He
7 saw ° the Spirit of °God descending °Hke a
dove, and ° lighting ° upon Him

:

17 And 16 lo °a voice °from 2 heaven, saying,
"This is °My beloved Son, c

in Whom °I am
well pleased/'

4° Then was ° Jesus led up u of ° the Spirit
into the ° wilderness to be Q tempted ° of

the devil.

2 And when He had fasted ° forty days
and forty ° nights, He was afterward an
hungred.
3 And ° when ° the tempter ° came to Him, ° he

said,

&e shall baptize. " He" is emph.= He Himself will,
andnoother. SeeAp.115. See Acts 1. 4, 5

; 2.3 ; 11. 15.

Is. 44. 3. Cp, Ezek. 36. 26, 27. Joel 2. 28.

baptize , . , with. See Ap. 115. I. iii. 1, c,

the Holy Ghost =pneuma hagion, holy spirit, or
"power from on high". No Articles. See Ap. 101
II. 14.

fire. See Acts 2. 3. Note the Fig. Hendia^ys (Ap. 6)—
with pneuma hagion--ye&

}
with a burning (of purifying)

spirit too, separating the chaff from the wheat (v. 12),

not mingling them together in water. " Fire" in v. 11

is symbolic (see Isa. 4. a, Mai. 3. 1-4
; 4. 1. Cp. Ps. 1. 4

;

35. fi. Isa, 17. 13 ; 30. 24 ; 41. 16. Jer. 51, 2. Hos. 13. s).

In v. 12, the "fire" is literal; for destroying, not lor
purging.
Note the seven emblems of the Spirit (or of pneuma

hagion) in Scripture. " Fjke" (Matt. 3. n. Acts 2 3)

;

" Water " (Ezek. 36. 25. John 3. fl
; 7. 3R, ay) ;

" Wind"
(Ezek. 37. i-io) ;

" Oil
1-

(Isa. 61. l. Heb. 1. 9) j a " Seal "

(Eph. 1. 13; 4.3o); an "Earnest ' (Eph. 1. 14) ; a "Dove"
(Matt. 3. 16).

12 fan - winnowing shovel. God fans to get rid
of the chaff; Satan sifts to get rid of the wheat (Luke
22. si).

throughly=thoroughly.
floor= threshing-floor.

gather - gather together.
He. The 1611 edition of the A.V. omits "He".
burn up. Gr. katakaio — burn down, or quite up.

13 Jesus. See Ap. 98. X.
from —away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Jordan— the Jordan.

14 forbad^ was hindering. Gr. diakoluo. Occ. only
here.

15 it to be so: or, supply the Ellipsis by "[Me]"
The Lord was now, and here, recognized by John
(John 1, 31-34).

thus. In fulfilling this duty.

.
it becometh us. This duty was incumbent on
John as the minister of that Dispensation ; likewise

on the Lord : hence the word ' thus ". The reason is given in John 1. si. all righteousness :

or every claim of righteous duty. This was the anointing of Messiah (see note on v. 17), and anointing
was accompanied by washing or immersion (Ex. 29. 4-7; 40. 12, Lev. 8. 6). ie out of=away
from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. lo. Fig. Asterismos (Ap. 6), for emphasis. He saw: i.e.
the Lord saw. the Spirit of God. Note the Articles, and see Ap. 101, II, 3, God.
See Ap. 98. I. i. 1. like — as if. Gr. hdsei = &s it were (not homoios - resembling in form or
appearance)

:
referring to the descent, not to bodily form as in Mark 1. 10. In Luke 3. 22 hdsei may still

be connected with the manner of descent, the bodily form referring to the Spirit. dove. See
note on " fire ", 0. 11. lighting -coming. upon. Gr, epl Ap. 104. ix. 3. 1"7 a
voice. There were two voices: the first u Thou art", &c. (Mark 1. 11. Luke 3. 22), while the Spirit in
bodily form was descending; the second (introduced by the word "lo"), "this is", &c, after it remained
("abode", John 1. 32). This latter speaking is mentioned by John for the same reason as that given in
John 12. so. Only one voice at the Transfiguration, from- out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. My
beloved Son. Not Joseph's or Mary's son -My Son, the beloved [Son]. See Ap. 99. in. See
note on " with ", v. 11. I am well pleased =1 have found delight. Heb. idiom, as in 2 Sam. 22. 20
Ps. 61. ie. Cp. Isa. 42. 1. Matt. 12. 18. " This is My beloved Son" was the Divine formula of anointing
Messiah for the office of Prophet (Matt 3. 17) ; also for that of Priest (Matt. 17. 5. See Ap. 149) : and " Thou
art My Son" for that of King (Ps. 2. 7. Acts 18. 33. Heb. 1. ; 5. 5).

4. 1-11 (D, p. 1305). THE TEMPTATION. {Introversion.)

U
[
1-3-. Before the Temptation.
V

I

-3-10. The Separate Temptations.
U

j
11. After the Temptation.

1 Then. Immediately after His anointing as Messiah, " the second man " (i Cor. 15. 47), " the last Adam "

(1 Cor. 15. 45), must be tried like "the first man Adam" (1 Cor. 15. 45, 47), and in the same three
ways (1 John 2. 16. Cp. with Gen. 3. 6). Jesus. See Ap. 98. X. of ~ by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii 1
the Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. wilderness. The first man was in
the garden

; Messiah's trial was in the wilderness, and His agony in a garden. Contrast Israel : fed with
manna and disobedient, Christ hungered and obedient. tempted = tried, or put to the test. Gr.
peirazd; from peiro, to. pierce through, so as to test. 2 forty. The number of probation (Ap. 10).
nights. Joined thus with "days", are complete periods of twenty-four hours. See Ap. 144. 3 when
. . . came, &c.= having approached Him and said. the tempter -he who was tempting Him. See
Ap. 116. came to Him : as to our first parents, Adam and Eve, See Ap. 19. he said. See
Ap. 116 for the two sets of three temptations, under different circumstances, with different words and ex-
pressions

;
and, in a different order in Matt. 4 from that in Luke 4. It is nowhere said that there were

" three " or only three
;
as it is nowhere said that there were " three" wise men in chap. 2.
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«< If Thou be ° the Son of God, ° command that
these stones ° be made ° bread."

4 But He answered and s said,

" It is written, °Man shall not live ° by bread
alone, but °by every °word that proceedeth
out of the mouth of ° God.'

"

5 u Then the devil
c taketh Him up 1 into ° the

^holy city, and setteth Him °on °a pinnacle
of the ° temple,
6 And saith unto Him, 3 « If Thou be 3 the Son

of God, ° cast Thyself down : for ° it is written,
' He shall give His angels charge ° concerning
Thee: and °ln their hands they shall bear
Thee up* lest at any time Thou dash Th? foot
against a stone.'"

7 x Jesus said unto him, 4 "It is written again,

°*Thou shalt °not °tempt °the liORD thy
God.'"
8 °Again,the devil °takethHim up 1 into an ° ex-
ceeding high mountain,and sheweth Him all the
"kingdoms of the ' world, and the glory ofthem

;

9 And saith unto Him, °"A1I these things
will I give Thee, u

if Thou ° wilt fall down and
worship me."
10 Then saith 1Jesus unto him, °« Get thee

hence, ° Satan:

for 4 it is written,
ot Thou shalt » worship *the

Lord thy *God, and Him °on!y shalt thou
serve.'"

11 Then the devil leaveth Him, and, ° behold,
angels came and ministered unto Him.
12 Now when lJesus had heard that John was

u
cast into prison, He ° departed l into Galilee

;

4. -3-10 (V, p. 1313). THE SEPARATE TEMPTA-
TIONS. (Repeated and Extended Alternations.)

W 1 q 1

J
-3. Temptation. " If Thou be ".

r 1
J
4-. Answer. "It is written".

s1
I

-4. Scripture. Deut. 8. 3.

W2 q2
J
5, 6. Temptation. u If Thou be".

r2
I

7-. Answer. " It is written ".

s2
I

-7. Scripture. Deut. 6. 16.

W3 q3
I

8, 9. Temptation. " If Thou wilt".
r3

I

10-. Answer. " It is written ".

s3
J

-10, Scripture, Deut. 6.13; 10.20.

If. Gr. ei,withthe indicative mood, assumingandtaking
it for granted as an actual fact :

" IfThou art ? " See Ap.
118, II. 1.' Same as in v. 6, but not the same as in v. 9.

the Son of God. Cp. this with 3. 17, on which the
question is based. See Ap. 98. XV.
command that -speak, in order that.

these stones : in this the fourth temptation ; but
in the first temptation = "this stone" (Luke 4. 3).

be made = become. bread = loaves.

4 It is written = It standeth written. This is the
Lord's first ministerial utterance ; three times. Cp.
the last three (John 17. 8, 14, 17). The appeal is not to
the spoken voice (3. 17) but to the written Word. Quoted
from Deut, 8. 3, See Ap. 107. I. and 117. I.

Man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

by- upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 2. alone=only.
word - utterance.
out of— by means of, or through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104.

v. 1. Note the connection of the "hunger" and the
" forty" days here, and the same in Deut, 8. 3.

God. See Ap. 98. 1, i. 1.

5 Then. The fifth temptation. See Ap. 116.

taketh. Gr. paralambano* Cp. ago, of Luke 4. 9.

See the usage of paralambano, Matt. 17. 1, implying
authority and constraint This is the third temptation
in Luke (Luke 4. 9), and the difference of the order is ex-
plained in Ap. 11.6. Both Gospels are correct and true,

the holy city. So called in 27. 53. Rev. 11. 2. Neh.
11. 1. Isa. 48. 2 ; 52. 1. Dan. 9. 24. The Arabs still call it El Kuds^ the holy place. It was so called on account

of the Sanctuary. holy. - See note on Ex. 3. 5. on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. a pinnacle -

the wing. Gr, to pterugion^ used of that part of the Temple (or Holy Place) where u the abomination of deso-

lation" is to stand, according to Theodotion (a fourth reviser of the Sept about the middle of cent. 2).

See note on Dan. 9. 27 ; and cp. Luke 4, 9 and Matt, 24. 15. temple - the temple buildings ; not naos,

the house itself or Sanctuary. See note on 23. 16. 6 cast Thyself down. An attempt upon His life.

See Ap. 23, and note on 23. 16, it is written. Satan can quote Scripture and garble it by omitti?ig the

essential words " to keep Thee in all Thy ways", and by adding " at any time". Quoted from Ps. 91. 11, 12

(not v. 13 ; see note there). concerning. Gr. pert Ap. 104. xiii 1. in — upon. Gr. epi
%
as "on" in v. 5.

against. Gr.pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. 7 Thou, &c. Quoted from Deut. 6. u (Ap. 107. II. 3. c). not.

Gr. ou. See Ap. 105. I. tempt. Note the words which follow: "as ye tempted Him in Massah". A
reference to Ex. 17. 7 shows that there it was to doubt Jehovah's presence and care. It was the same here,

the LORD ^Jehovah. See Ap. VI, 1. a. 4. B. a 8 Again, &c This should be "The devil taketh Him
again ", implying that he had taken Him there before, as " It is written again " in v. 1. See Ap. 117. 1. This is

the second temptation in Luke (Luke 4. 5), taketh. As in v. 5 ;
not anago, " leadeth up", as in Luke

4. 5. exceeding. Not so in Luke 4.5; because there it is only oikoumene, the inhabited world, or Roman
empire (Ap. 129. 2); here it is kosmos (Ap. 129. 1). kingdoms. See Ap. 112. world. Gr. kosmos, the

whole world as created. See Ap. 129. 1. 9 All these. Cp. Luke 4. 6 and see Ap. 116. if. See
Ap, 118, I. 2. Not the same as in vv. 3 and 6. wilt fall down. Not in Luke. worship = do
homage. Ap. 137. i. 10 Get thee hence - Go ! This is the end, and the Lord ends it. In Luke 4. 13,

after the third temptation, Satan " departed " of his own accord and only " for a season ". Here, after the

last, Satan is summarily dismissed, not to return. See Ap. 116. Satan = the Adversary. Sept. for Heb.
Satan. Thou shalt, &c. Quoted from Deut, 11. 3, 4. See Ap. 107. II. 2, and 117. 1. only = alone,

as in v. 4. Quoted from Deut. 6. 13 ; where the possession of the earth (v. 10) depends on loyalty to God
(v. 12), Who gives it (v. 10) ; and on obedience to Him (vv. 17, 18). 11 behold. Fig. Asterismos (Ap. 6),

for emphasis, angels came, &c. Thus closing the whole of the Temptations. No such ministration
at the end of the third temptation in Luke 4. 13.

4. 12—26. 35. THE LORD'S FOURFOLD MINISTRY [For Structure see next page].

12 cast into prison = delivered up. There is no Greek for " into " or t( prison ". No disciples had yet been
called (vv. 18-22) ; therefore John could not yet have been in prison ;

for, after the calling of disciples (John
2. 2, 11) John was u not yet cast into prison" (John 3. 2+, eis ten phulaken). There is no " inaccuracy " or •* con-

fusion". Paradidomi is rendered " cast (or put) in jjrison" only here and Mark 1. 14, out of 122 occurrences.

It means "to deliver up", and is so rendered ten times, and ** deliver" fifty-three times. Cp. 5. 25 ; 10. 17, 19,

21; 24. 9, &c. The "not yet" of John 3. 24 (Gr. oupo. Ap. 105. I.) implies that previous attempts and
perhaps official inquiries had been made, following probably on the unofficial inquiry of John 1. 19-27.

John's being u delivered up" may have led to this departure of Jesus (Ap. 98; X, p. 1315) from Judaea.

Christ's ministry is commenced at Matt. 4. 12. Mark 1. 14. Luke 4. 14 and John 1. 35, before the call of

any disciples. departed = withdrew.
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4. 13. MATTHEW. 4.24.

13 And leaving ° Nazareth, He came and
dwelt °in ° Capernaum, which is °upon the
sea coast, °in the borders of Zabulon and
Nephthalim :

14 °That it might be fulfilled which was
spoken ° by °Esaias the prophet, saying,
15 °"The land of Zabulon, and the land of
Nephthalim, by the way of the sea, beyond
Jordan, ° Galilee of the ° Gentiles

;

16 The People which °sat win darkness °saw
great ° light ; and to them which ° sat 13ln ° the
region and shadow of death ° light is °sprung
up."

17 ° From that time JJesus began to ° preach,
and to say, °" Repent: for °the kingdom of
heaven °is at hand."

18 And JJesus, walking ° by the sea of Galilee,
16 saw two brethren, Simon called Peter, and
Andrew his brother, casting ° a net l into the
sea : for they were fishers.

19 And He saith unto them, " Follow Me, and
1 will make you ° fishers of ° men."

20 And they straightway left their ° nets, and
followed Him,

21 And going on from thence, He usaw ° other
two brethren, °James the son of ° Zebedee, and
°John his brother, 1S in ° a ship °with ° Zebedee
their father, ° mending their 20 nets

;

and He called them.

22 And they immediately left the ship and
their father, and followed Him.

*

23 And lJesus went about ° all Galilee, teach-
ing 13 in their ° synagogues, and "preaching
the gospel ° of 17 the kingdom,

and healing ° all manner of sickness and ° all

manner of ° disease °among the people.

24 And His °fame went ° throughout all
Syria: and they brought unto Him all sick
people that were taken with divers ° diseases
and torments, and those which were possessed

4. 12—26. 35 (E, p. 1805). THE LORD'S FOUR-
FOLD MINISTRY. (Introversion.) See Ap. 119.

4. 12—7. 29. THE FIRST PERIOD. Subject

:

The Proclamation of The Kingdom, and Call to
Repentance (4. 17), **Sermon on the Mount" un-
named (5. 1—7. 29). The Laws of the Kingdom.

Cr 8.1—I6.20. THE SECOND PERIOD, Sub-
ject : The Proclamation of The King. His
Person as "Lord" (8. 2, e, 8) and "Man"
(8. 20). Miracles of Creation, manifesting
His Deity; and of Compassion, declaring
His Humanity.

Q 16.21—20.34. THE THIRD PERIOD. Sub-
ject : The Rejection ofThe King. Parabolic
Miracles (Lunatic, 17. 14-

; Blind men,
20. 30-34).

21. i—26. 3fi. THE FOURTH PERIOD. Sub-
ject : The Rejection of The Kingdom. Parables
and Teaching as to the coming change of Dis-
pensation, while the Kingdom should be in
abeyance. The Sermon on the Mount (Olives),
24. 1—25. 46. Miracles : Parabolic and Pro-
phetic : Lazarus (John 11), and the withered
Fig-tree (Mark 11. 12-14, 20, 21).

4. 12—7. 29 (P, above). THE FIRST PERIOD OF
THE MINISTRY. PROCLAMATION OF THE

KINGDOM.
(Extended Alternation and Introversion.)

X
I

4. 12-15. The Lord. Departure to Galilee.
4. 16. DeptU of the great darkness. The
People sitting in it.

u
J
4. 17. The Kingdom proclaimed. Words.
2

I
4. I8-22. Disciples called.

X
I

4. 23-. The Lord. Going about Galilee.
u

I
4.-23. The Kingdom proclaimed. Works.

t 4. 24, 25. Fame ofthe " Great Light ". The
People following it,

Z
I

5. 1—7. 29. Disciples taught.

13 Nazareth. Aramaic. See Ap. 94. III. 3, and 169.
in^at. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Capernaum. Jewish authorities identify Kaphir
Nakhum with Kaphir Temkhwn, since corrupted into
the modern Tell Hum. Ap. 169. A Synagogue has
been discovered in the present ruins. For events at
Capernaum see chs. 8, 9, 17, 18. Mark 1.

upon the sea coast. Gr. parathalassios. Occ. only
liere. in -in. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii.

14 That= In order that.

spoken. As well as written.
by-by means of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. Esaias -Isaiah. 15 The land, &c. Quoted from Isa. 9. i, 2.
SeeAp.107. IL 2.

u Land" is nom., not vocative. Galilee. See Ap! 169. Gentiles= nations. 16 sat
=was sitting. saw. Ap. 133. 1. 1. light. Ap. 130. 1 . the region and shadow, &c. Fig. Hendiadys
(Ap. 6)= "darkness, [yea] the dark shadow of death ", or death's darkness. sprung up -risen for them.

4. 18-22 (Z, above). DISCIPLES CALLED. (Extended Alternation.)

v
I

is. Two Brethren (Peter and Andrew),
w

I

19. Their Call.

x
I

20. Their Obedience.
v

I

21-. Two Brethren (James and John).
w

I
-21. Their Call.

a;
I
22. Their Obedience.

17 From. Gk. apo. Ap. 104. iv. From that time. Each portion of the Lord's fourfold ministry had a
distinct beginning or ending. See the Structure E (above). preach = proclaim. See Ap. 121. 1.
Repent. Gr. metanoeo. Ap. 111. 1.1. the kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114. heaven=-the
heavens. See notes on 6. 9, 10. is at hand = is drawn nigh. 18 by= beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104.
xii. 3. a net^a large net. Gr. amphiblestron. Not the same word as in v. 20, or 13. 47. 10 fishers
ofmen. A Talmudic expression :

" A fisher of the Law" (Maimonides, Torah, cap. I). men. Gr. pi
of anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. 20 nets. PI. of diktuon. Not the same word as in v. is/or is! 47.

21 other. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1. James ... John. See Ap. 141. Zebedee. Aram. See Ap. 94. IU. 3!
a -the. These calls were to discipleship, not apostleship. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. mendings
setting in order. See Ap. 125. 8. 23 all=the whole. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of the Whole) for all
parts. Ap. 6. synagogues. See Ap. 120. the gospels the glad tidings. of^relating to.
See Ap. 17. 5. all manner of= every. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of the Whole), Ap, 6, for some of
all kinds. disease. Gr. malakia. Occ. only in Matthew: here; 9.35; 10. 1. among Gr en
Ap. 104. viii. 2. 24 tame -hearing. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of the Adjunct), Ap. 6, for what was
heard. throughout^ unto. Gr. eia. Ap. 104. vi. diseases. Gr. noaoa, transl. sickness in v. 23.
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(p. 1316)

a

b

d

a

with ° devils, and those which ° were lunatick,
and those that had the palsy ; and He healed
them.
25 And there followed Him great multitudes

of people ° from ° Galilee, °and from Decapolis,
and from Jerusalem, and from Judaea, and
from beyond Jordan.

5 And ° seeing the multitudes, He went up
into °a mountain : and when He was ° set,

His ° disciples came unto Him:
2 And He ° opened His mouth, and ° taught
them, saying,

3 ° "Blessed are the °poor in ° spirit: for

tfjetts is ° the kingdom of ° heaven.

4 ° Blessed are they that mourn :
3 for tljeg

shall be comforted.

5 * Blessed are the ° meek :
3 for tiieg shall in-

herit ° the earth.

6 4 Blessed are they which do ° hunger and
thirst after righteousness: 3 for ifietr shall be
filled.

7 4 Blessed are the ° merciful: 3 for tfteg shall
obtain ° mercy.

8 4 Blessed are the
shall see ° God.

pure in heart :
3 for tfjeg

9 4 Blessed are the ° peacemakers :
3 for

shall be called the ° children of * God.
rtffi

10 4 Blessed are they which ° are persecuted
°for righteousness' sake: 3 for ti)etv^ is 3 the
kingdom of 3 heaven.
11 Blessed are ye, when men shall ° revile you,
and persecute you, and shall say all manner
of ° evil ° against you ° falsely, for My sake.
12 ° Rejoice, and be exceeding glad :

3 for great
is yourreward n

in 3 heaven :
° for so persecuted

they the prophets which were before you.

devils— demons. Cp. 12. 26, 27. Mark 3. 22, 26.

were lunatick. Gr. seliniasomai. Oec. only here,
and 17. is. From selene— the moon.
25 from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Galilee. Ap. 169.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton* Ap. 6.

5. 1—7. 29 (£, p. 1315). DISdPLES TAUGHT.
"THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT". {Introversion.)

B
I
5. 1-2. Introduction,
C

I
5, 3-12. Characters. True Happiness.
D j

5. 13-I6. True Disciples.

E
J

5. 17—7. 12. The Kingdom. Its Laws.
E

J
7. 13, 14. The Kingdom. Entrance into it.

D
I

7. 15-23. False Teachers,
€

I
7. 24-27. Characters. True Wisdom.

B
I

7, 28, 29. Conclusion.

1 seeing. Ap. 133. I. 1.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

a mountain — the mountain. Well known and
therefore unnamed, but corresponds with the Mount of
Olives in the Structure of the Gospel as a whole Cp.

F and p, p. 1315. There is a reference also to Sinai.
set. The posture of the Oriental teacher to-day.
disciples. Note this fact in interpreting the member#.

2 opened His mouth. Heb. idiom. Fig. Metonymy (of

Adjunct),Ap6,forspeaking(Job3.i. Dan.10.i6. Acts8.35).
taught them. See note on 7, 39, and the Structure,

above. The Structure is the commentary showing that
this teaching is connected with the proclamation of the
kingdom (v. 3), and is to be interpreted by it. As the
kingdom was rejected and is now in abeyance, so likewise
this discourse is in abeyance with all its commands, &c,
until " the gospel of the kingdom " is again proclaimed,
to herald its drawing nigh. Farts of this address were
repeated at different times and on different occasions.
Luke nowhere professes to give the whole address in its

chronological setting or entirety. Only some thirty
separate verses are so repeated by Luke out of 107
verses in Matthew. The later repetitions in Luke were
given in "a plain 1

' (Luke 6. it) and after the calling of
the Twelve (Luke 6. 13) ; here the whole is given before
the calling of the Twelve (Matt. 9. y). These are marks
of accuracy, not of "discrepancy" as alleged. Modern
critics first assume that the two accounts are identical,

and then say: "No one now expects to find chrono-
logical accuracy in the evangelical records 1

'
! For the

relation of the Sermon on the Mount to Ps. 15, see Ap. 70 ; and to the seven " woes " of ch. 23, see Ap. 126.

5. 3-12 (C, above), CHARACTERS. (Introversion.)

C a
J

3. Heirs of the Kingdom.
b

J
4, Mourners. Reward for Mourners.

c
I
5. Inheritance. Earthly,
d e. True righteousness,
d 7. Fruits of righteousness.

c
I

8. Inheritance. Heavenly,
b

I
9. Peacemakers. Reward for Peacemakers.

a
I
10-12, Heirs of the Kingdom.

3 Blessed= Happy, representing the Heb. 'askrey (not bdruk, blessed). 'Ashrly (Fig. Beatitudo, not Benedictio)
occurs in nineteen Psalms twenty-six times; elsewhere only in eight books (Deut., 1 Kings, 2 Chron., Isa.,

Prov., Job, Ecc, and Dan.). The Aramaic equivalent for 'asJirey is tbb (sing., pi., or dual). See Ap. 94. III. 3,
and Ap, 63. vi. Gr. makarios = happy (not eulogetos, which = blessed, and is used only of God (Mark 14. 61.

Luke 1. 68. Rom. i. 25 ; 9. ; 2 Cor. 1. 3; 13. si. Eph. 1. 3, 1 Pet. 1. 3). poor in spirit. The
equivalent for the Aramaic (Ap. 94. III. 3, p. 135) 'dnaiyim (Heb, *dnah. See note on Prov. 1. 11)— poor in
this world (as in Luke 6. 20), in contrast with the promise of the kingdom. Cp. Jas. 2. s. spirit.
Gr. pneuma< See Ap. 101. II. 8. the kingdom of heaven. Then proclaimed as having drawn
nigh (3. 2 j 4, 17). See Ap. 114. heaven=the heavens. See notes on 6. 9, 10. 4 Blessed.
Kate the Fig. Anaphora (Ap. 6). The eight Beatitudes are to be contrasted with and understood by
the eight "woes "of 23. 13-33. See Ap. 126. 5 meek. Cp. Ps. 37. 11. the earth: or, the
land. Gr. ge. See Ap. 129. 4. 6 hunger and thirst, &c. The idiom for a strong desire. Cp. Ps.
42. 1, 2 ; 119. 103. 7 merciful= compassionate. Cp. Ps. 41. 1. mercy. Not merely now, but in
the manifestation of the kingdom, Jas. 2. 13 (cp. Heb. 4. n ; 8. 12 ; 10. 2t>). 8 pure in heart. Cp. Ps,
24. 4 ; 73.1. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. 9 peacemakers. Cp. Ps. 133. 1. Gr. eirenopoios. Occ. only here,
children —sons. Gr. huios.. See A p. 108. III. 10 are persecuted -have been persecuted. Cp. Pss.
37,39,40. for= on account of. for righteousness' sake. Not otherwise. 11 revile —
reproach. evil = harmful thing. Gr. poniros. Ap. 128. IV. 1. against. Or. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

falsely. This is another condition of the happiness of v. 3. 12 Rejoice, &c. See 1 Pet. 4. 13, Cp.
Acts 16, 25. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. for=because. Not the same as in v. 3, &c.-_ ___
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5, 13. MATTHEW. 5. 22.

/

EF

OH»

13 ° 2)c ° are the °salt of the »earth : but ° if the
salt have lost ° his savour, wherewith shall it

be salted ? it is thenceforth good ° for nothing,
but to be cast out, and to be trodden under foot
°of °men.

14 g)e are the ° light of the ° world.

A city that is set on an hill ° cannot be hid.

15 ° Neither do men light a ° candle, and put
it ° under ° a bushel, but ° on ° a candlestick

;

and it giveth light unto all that are 12 in the
house.
16Let your "light °so shine before 13 men, °that
they may J see your good works, and glorify
your Father Which is 12 in 3 heaven.

17 ° Think ° not that ° I am come to ° destroy
the law, or the prophets : I am ° not come to
destroy, but to fulfil.

18 For ° verily I say unto you, ° Till ° heaven
and ° earth pass, one °jot or one ° tittle shall
in no wise pass ° from 17 the law, till all be

fulfilled.

19 ° Whosoever therefore shall break one of
these least commandments, and shall teach

t3 men so, he shall be called the least 12 in 3 the
kingdom of 3heaven: but °whosoever shall do
and teach them, the same shall be called great
12 in 3 the kingdom of 3 heaven.
20 For I say unto you, That except gour
righteousness shall exceed ° the righteousness
of the scribes and ° Pharisees, ye shall ° in no
case enter l into 3 the kingdom of 3 heaven.

21 Ye have ° heard that °it was said °by
them of old time, Thou shalt n not kill ; and
19 whosoever shall kill shall be in danger of
the judgment :

'

22 But 3 say unto you, That 19 whosoever is
angry with his ° brother ° without a cause
shall be ° in danger of the °judgment: and

5. 13-X6 (D, p. 1316). TRUE DISCIPLES.
(Alternation.)

D e
J
13. In the earth. Salt.

f
I

14-. The Light.
e

J

-14. In the earth. A City.

/ 1 15, 16. A Lamp.

13 2)e. Representing the kingdom of v. s and 4. n.
are= represent. Fig. Metaphor. Ap. 6.

salt. Cp. Mark 9. 50. Luke 14. 34, 35.

if. See Ap. 118. lb, expressing a real contingency;
for, if the salt is stored on the bare earth, or is exposed
to the air or sun, it does lose its savour and is fit for no
place but the streets (see Thomson's The Land and the

Book, Lond., 1869, p. 381),

his = its,

for. dr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

of men. Belongs to former clause, as well, by Fig.

Ellipsis, Ap. 6. men. PI. of anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

14 light. Gr.phos= light. See Ap. 130. 1.

world. Gr. kosmos. See Ap. 129. 1.

A city. Safedy so placed, was within sight.

cannot. Verb with ou. See Ap. 105. 1.

15 Neither = and not (Gr. ou). Ap. 105. 1,

candle— lamp. Gr. luchnos. Ap. 130. 5.

undetf. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104, xviii. 2.

a bushel — the measure. Gr. modion— a dry measure.
See Ap. 51. III. 5. (2) : i.e. any measure there may
happen to be in the house.
on — upon. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

a candlestick^ the lampstand. Gr. luchnia. Ap.
130. 5,

16 so = thug, that ~ so that.

5. 17 7. 12 (E, p. 1316). THE KINGDOM (THE
LAWS OF IT). {Introversion.)

E F
I

5. 17-20. They fulfil the Law and the Prophets.
G

I
5. 21-48. They transcend the Law of Moses.

G 1 6. 1—7. 11. They excel the Tradition of the

J

Elders.

F
I

7. 12. They fulfil the Law and the Prophets.

1 7 Think not, &c. = Deem not for a moment. A very
necessary warning against making this mount another
Sinai, and promulgating the laws of the kingdom pro-

" " ' claimed in and from 4. 17.

I am come = I have come. Implying former existence. Cp. 8. 10.

the law. The first of fifteen refs. to the Law by Christ (5. 17, 18
;

Luke 10. 26 ; 16. 16, 17
; 24. 44. John 7. 19, 19, 23 ; 8. 17

; 10. 34 ; 15. 25),
not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. 18 verily. Gr. amen. Used only

not. Gr. ml. See Ap. 105. II.

destroy = pull clown, as in 26. gi.

7. 12 ; 11. 13
; 12. 5 ; 2± 40 ; 23. 23.

five of these coupled with tl Moses".
by the Lord. Same as Heb. 'amen, preserved in all langiiages. Should be so given at the beginning of
sentences. Always (except once) double in John ; twenty-five times. See note on John 1. 52. Till.
With A. V. implying a possibility, not a certainty. heaven = the heaven. Always in sing, when connected
with the earth. (See notes on 6. d, 10.) earth = the earth. Ap. 129. 4. jot- yod. Gr, idta. Occ. only
here. The smallest Heb. letter (' =Y), The Massorites numbered 66,420. tittle = the merest ornament.
Not the difference between two similar Heb. letters, e. g. -\ (Resh = 'R) and 1 (Daleth=T>), or 1 (Beth^B) and

3

(Kaph - K), as alleged, but a small ornament placed over certain letters in the Heb. text. See Ap. 93. III.
The Kng. " tittle " is diminutive of title (Lat. titulus) = a small mark placed over a word for any purpose : e. g.
to mark an abbreviation. in no wise. Gr. ou ml. See Ap. 105. III. 2. \ from. Gr. apo.
Ap. 104. iv. 19 Whosoever - every one that (with Gr. an. Supposing the case). See note on "Till ",
v. 18. Note the Fig. Anaphora (Ap. 6). these leasts these shortest. Referring not to what men
might thus distinguish, but to the difference made by the Lord between the whole Law and its minutiae.
20 the righteousness. Supply u

[thatJ". Pharisees. See Ap. 120. II. in no case. See
Ap. 105, III. 2.

5. 21-48 (G, above). THEY TRANSCEND THE LAW OF MOSES. (Division.)

G H 1

H2

H3

H>

21-26. The Law of Murder. Com. VT,
27-32. The Law of Adultery. Com. VII.
33-37. The Law of Perjury, Com. III.

33-42. The Law of Retaliation. (Ex. 21.25.
43-48. The Law of Love. (Lev. 19. 1 8.)

Lev. 24. 20, Deut. 19. 21.)

Hi. THE LAW OF MURDER.
21 heard. In the public reading of the Law. it was said. Opp. to " I say". Cp. 19. 8, 9, where
the "I" is not emphatic (as it is here). See Ex. 20. 13. Deut. 5. 17. Ap. 117. by them - or to
them. 22 brother. An Israelite by nation and blood ; while a neighbour was an Israelite by
religion and worship ( = a Proselyte). Both distinct from the heathen. So the Talmud defines then?.
without a cause. Omitted by LT [Trm. A], WI R. in danger of= liable to. judgment.
The council of three in the local synagogue. See Ap. 120.
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H 2

(P. I3H)

H a

H<

Oa 2t£i* MATTHEW. 5. 40.

19 whosoever shall say to his brother, ° * Raca,'
shall be °in danger of °the council: but
19 whosoever shall say, ° * Thou fool/ shall be
in danger ° of ° hell fire.

23 Therefore 1S if thou ° bring- thy ° gift ° to
the altar, and there rememberest that thy
22 brother hath ought n against thee

;

24 ° Leave there thy 23 gift before the altar,

and go thy way; first °be reconciled to thy
22 brother, and then come and offer thy gift.

25 °Agree with thine ° adversary quickly,
whiles thou art l2 in the way ° with him ; lest at
any time the *° adversary deliver thee to the
judge, and the judge deliver thee to the ° offi-

cer, and thou be cast l into prison. •

26 18 Verily I say unto thee, Thou shalt °by
no means come out thence, till thou hast paid
the ° uttermost ° farthing.

27 Ye have heard that it was said 21 by them
of old time, °

' Thou shalt " not commit adul-
tery :

»

28 But S say unto you, That ° whosoever
looketh on ° a woman ° to lust after her hath
committed adultery with her already 12 in his
heart.
29 And ° if ° thy right eye ° offend thee, pluck

it out, and cast it 18 from thee : for it is profit-

able for thee that one of thy members should
perish, and 17 - not that thy whole body should
be cast * into 22 hell.

30 And 29 if ° thy right hand 29 offend thee, cut
it off, and cast it 18 from thee : for it is profit-

able for thee that one of thy members should
perish, and 17- not that thy whole body should
be cast 1 into 22 hell.

31 ° It hath been said, 28 * Whosoever shall put
away his wife, let liiiri give her a writing of
divorcement :

»

32 But 3 say unto you, That 28 whosoever
shall put away his wife, saving for the cause
of fornication, causeth her to commit adultery :

and whosoever shall marry her that is divorced
committeth adultery.

33 Again, ye have heard that ° it hath been
said 21 by them of old time, °Thou shalt -17 not
forswear thyself, hut shalt perform unto °the
Lord thine oaths :

'

34 But 3 say unto you, Swear 29 not ° at all

;

neither ° by 18 heaven ; for it is
D God's throne :

35 Nor 3* by the 5 earth ; for it is His foot-

stool: neither °by Jerusalem; for it is °the
city of the great King.
36 Neither shalt thou swear 3*by thy head,
because thou canst 17 not make one hair white
or black.
37 But let your ° communication be, ° Yea,
yea ;

° Nay, nay, for ° whatsoever is more
than these ° cometh ° of u evil.

38 Ye have heard that °it hath been said,
* An eye

1

for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth :

'

39 But 3 say unto you, That ye resist 17- not
11 evil : but 28 whosoever shall ° smite thee 1B on
thy right cheek, turn to him the ° other also.

40 And ° if any man ° will sue thee at 17 the
law, and take away thy °coat, let him have
thy ° cloke also.

Baca. In 16H edition spelt "Racha" ; changed in
1638 edition to " Baca ". An Aramaic word, see Ap, 94.
III. 8 ; not a contumelious epithet, but a contemptuous
interjection, expressing the emotion or scorn of a dis-
dainful mind (so Augustine), like Eng. *

' You ! " Cp.
Lat. Heus tu, Gr. raka. Occ. only here.
in danger of—liable to.

the council = the Sanhedrin. The supreme national
court, See Ap. 120,

Thou fool. Gr. Vidros. Heb. nabal. Always = awicked
reprobate, destitute of all spiritual or Divine knowledge
(cp. John 7. 49).

of^to or unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi.

hell fire = the gehenna of fire, from Heb. gey Hinnom —
the valley of Hinnom, profaned by the fires of Moloch
worship (2 Chron. 33. 6), and defiled by Hezekiah. Also
called "Tophet", Isa. 80. 33, Here the refuse of
Jerusalem was continually being burnt up by the
perpetual fires (cp. Jer. 7. 31-33. 2 Kings 23. 10. Mark
9. 48, Isa. 66. 24). See Ap. 181. 2.

23 bring = offer, as in v. 24. gift: i.e. sacrifice,

to = up to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 3.

24 Leave. An unusual practice.

be reconciled. Gr. dialattomai. Occ. only here.
25 Agree = Be well-minded. Gr. ennoeo. Occ. only

here.

.

adversary -*- opponent (in a lawsuit).

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

officer. Here = the tax-collector, as shown by the
Papyri, See note on Luke 12. 68.

26 by no means. Gr. ou me. Cp. 105. III. 2.

uttermost = last,

farthing : which shows it to be a case of debt. See
Ap. 51. I. 2.

H2
. THE LAW OF ADULTERY.

Deut. 5. 18.2*7 Thou, &c. Quoted from Ex. 20. 14,

Ap, 117,

28 whosoever=every one that,

looketh= keeps looking. See Ap. 133. I. 5.

a woman— a married woman.
to. Gr. .pros to. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

29 if. Gr. ei. Ap. 118. II. 1,

thy right eye : i. e . thy choicest possession. Fig. BypO'
catastasis. Ap. 6.

offend = causeth thee to stumble (morally). Cp. 18. 6.

1 Cor. 1. 23.

30 thy right. See note on v. 29.

31 It hath been said. It was said. See Deut. 24. 1.

H3. THE LAW OF PERJURY.

33 it hath been said = it was said. See Lev. 19, 12
;

also Ap. 107. II. 2 and 117. I.

Thou shalt not, &c. Quoted from Ex. 20. 7. Num.
30. 2. Deut. 23. 21.

forswear = swear falsely. Gr, epiorkeo. Occ. only here.

the LORD. See Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 1. A.

34 at all. Fig. Synecdoche (of Genus), Ap. 6; i.e. not
lightly. The particulars given in vv. 35, 36.

by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. God's. Ap. 98. 1. i.

35 by. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

the city of the great King. Only here in N.T. Cp,

Ps. 48. 2, referring to Zion. Contrast 2 Kings 18. 19, 28.

See note on 4. 5,

37 communication=word. Gr. logos. Omit " be ".

Yea, yea— Yes, [be] yes. Fig. Epizeuxis. Ap. 6.

Way, nay= Nay, [be] nay.
whatsoever= what. cometh— is.

of= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

H* THE LAW OF RETALIATION.

38 it hath been said = it was said. Quoted from
Ex. 21. 24. Cp. Lev.24.2o. Deut. 19.21. See Ap. 107. II.

2

and 117.
"" 39 smite. Gr. rapizd. Occ. only in Matthew (here

other. Ap. 124. 1. 40 if any man, &c. =to him who, wishing to go to law with thee.

Gr. thelo. See Ap. 102. 1. coat - now called the sulta= an outer jacket or tunic, Gr. chiton.

and 26. 67).

will— wishing
cloke. The jibbeh, juteh, or benish, a long robe or mantle, full, with short sleeves, Gr. himation.
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5. 41. MATTHEW. 6.8.

H5

(P. i3i7)

Int.

(P. 1319)

GJl

J«

41 And 28 whosoever shall ° compel thee ° to go
a mile, go 25 with him twain.
42 Give to him that asketh thee, and 18 from
him that ° would borrow ° of thee turn -17 not
thou away.
43 Ye have heard that °it hath been said,
'Thou shalt love thy neighbour,' and 'hate
thine enemy.'
44 But 3 say unto you, Love your enemies,
bless them that curse you, do good to them

that °hate you, and °pray "for them which
despitefully use you, and persecute you

;

45 That ye may °be the 9 children of your
Father Which is 12 in 3 heaven : for He mak-
eth His sun to rise 15 on the u evil and 15 on the
good, and sendeth rain 15 on the just and on
the unjust.
46 For ls if ye love them which love you,
°what reward have ye? do °not even the
publicans the same ?
47 And 13 if ye salute your brethren only,
what do ye more than others ? do 46 not even
the ° publicans so ?
48 Be ge therefore ° perfect, even as ° your
Father Which is 12 in 3 heaven is ° perfect.

6 Take heed that ye do °not your °alms
before ° men, ° to be ° seen ° ofthem : other-

wise ye have °no reward °of your Father
Which is ° in ° heaven.

2 Therefore when thou doest thine alms, do
J not sound a trumpet before thee, as the
hypocrites do * in the synagogues and l in

the streets, °that they may have glory °of
1 men. ° Verily I say unto you, ° They have
their reward.
3 But when thou doest alms, let l not thy left

hand ° know what thy right ° hand doeth

:

4 2 That thine alms may be x in secret : and
thy Father Which °seeth Mn secret Himself
shall reward thee ° openly,

5 And when ° thou ° prayest, ° thou shalt ° not
be as the 2 hypocrites are : for they ° love to
pray standing 1 in the synagogues and x in the

corners of the ° streets, °that they may °be
seen of 1 men. 2 Verily I say unto you, 2 They
have their reward.
6 But tfjou, when thou 5 prayest, enter °into
thy ° closet, and when thou hast shut thy door,
5pray to thy Father Which is a in secret ; and
thy Father Which 4 seeth 1 in secret shall re-
ward thee * openly.
7 But when ye 5 pray, ° use * not vain repeti-

tions, as the ° heathen do : for they think that
they shall be heard ° for their ° much speaking.

41 compel thee. Referring to the custom of forced
service or transport. See 27. 32. Mark 15. 21. Cp.
Luke 3. 14.

to go : i. e, to carry his baggage. Gp. Luke 3. 14.

a mile. Gr. mi&on(from Lat. miliarium). Occ. onlyhere.
42 would= would fain. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1.

of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

H5
. THE LAW OF LOVE.

43 it hath been said—it was said. Quoted from Lev.
19. is, see Ap. 117. I.

thineenemy — thyfoe. Personal, political, orreligious.
44 bless them . . . hate you. This clause is omitted

by all the critical Greek texts. See Ap. 94. VII,
pray. Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134. I. 2.

for=on behalf of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

45 be— become.
46 what reward, &c. The Lord varies the wording

of this when repeating it later in Luke 6. 35.

not. Gr. ouchi. A strengthened form of ou. Ap. 105.

publicans — tax-gatherers. Hence, extortioners.
Latin =publicani.

47 publicans. L. with Vulg. and some codices read
"Gentiles". The publican was despised; Gentiles
were detested.

48 perfect. In thus acting on the principles of
grace, in conformity with the laws of the kingdom here
promulgated. Gr. teleios. See Ap. 125. 1.

your . . . heaven. All the texts read "your heavenly
Father". See note on 6. 14.

6. 1—7. II (<?, p. 1317). THEY EXCEL THE
TRADITION OP THE ELDERS.

{Division.)

6. 1. ^Introduction.

G J 1 6. 2-4. As to Almsgiving.
J 2 6. 5-15. As to Prayer.
J 3 6, 16-18, As to Fasting.
J 4 6. 19-24. As to Riches.
J5

[
6_ 25—7. 11. As to Cares, &c.

1 not* Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

alms - an alms. All the critical texts read " righteous-
ness", referring to all the subjects that follow, J 1—

J

5
.

But this is conjecture, because u alms" is the first

subject (v, 2). Dikaiosune, "righteousness", was sub-
sequently substituted for eleemo&une, ** alms",
men. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

to =in order to* Gr. pros to. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

seen. As in a theatre, so as to be admired. Ap. 133.

I 12. of~ by (dat. not gen. case).

no. Gr. ouk. Ap, 105. I.

of—from. Gr. para, Ap. 104. xii. 2.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. via.

heaven— heavens (pi.). See note on vv. 9, 10.

J 1
. AS TO ALMSGIVING {vv. 2-4).

2 hypocrites = actors : i.e. those who speak or act

from under a mask. Used later of actual impiety,

to which it led. Cp. 23. 28 ; 24. si. Mark 12. 16.

that= so that. of=by, Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

Verily. See note on 5. is,

8 "Be 'not ye therefore like unto them: for ,F
h^ h

T'S
r

f"'
I?v™?i

TSr
Grafts. In *h

f
Papyr

/'w w vm. jw i. *, w ww *inn- vw*w ww«. i\j*

|
^Ap g 4 ^y ^ uge(j conatantly m formal receipts, as = it

is received : i. e. those men who desired to be seen of

men, were seen, and had received all they looked for. They got their reward, and had nothing more to

come. So in vv. s, is. Luke 6. 24. Cp. Phil. 4. 18. Philem, 15. 3 know^getto know. Gr. gindskO.

Ap. 132. I. ii. hand. Omitted in the 1611 edition of the A.V. 4 seeth= looketh, or observeth.
Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5. openly. Omitted by all the Gr. texts. Ap. 94. VII.

J2. AS TO PRAYER {vv. 5-15).

5 thou prayest, thou. All the critical Gr. texts read " ye pray, ye ". prayest . . , pray. Gr.
proseuchomai. See Ap. 134. I. 2. not. Gr. ouk. Ap. 105. I. love = are fond of. Gr. phileO.

Ap. 135.1. 2. streets = open places. that= so that. be seen— appear. Gr. phainO. Ap. 106. 1, i.

6 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. closet = store-chamber. Hence a secret chamber where treasures were
stored. Occ. only here, 24.26, and Luke 12. 3, 24. Cp. Isa. 26. 20, 2 Kings 4. 33, 7 use not vain
repetitions= repeat not the same things over and over; explained in last clause. Gr. battologeo, Occ. only
here. heathen — Gentiles. Gr. ethnikos. Occ. only here, and 18, 17. for-in, Gr. en, Ap.
104. viil much speaking. Gr. polulogia. Occ. only here.
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J 3

(P. 1 319)

J*

6.8. MATTHEW. 6.24.

your Father °knoweth what things ye have
need of, ° before ye ask Him.

°After this manner therefore 6 pray ge :
° Our

Father ° Which art * in ° heaven, ° Hallowed
be ° Thy name.
10 ° Thy ° kingdom ° come. Thy ° will ° be
done ° in ° earth, as it is 1 in ° heaven.
11 Give us this day our ° daily bread.
12 And forgive us °our debts, as ° n>c ° forgive
our debtors.
13 And ° lead us x not 6 into ° temptation, but

y deliver us "from °evil: °For Thine is the
10 kingdom, and the power, and the glory, ° for
ever. Amen.
14 For ° if ye forgive 1 men their ° trespasses,
your ° heavenly Father will ° also forgive you

:

15 But 14 if ye forgive l not 1men their "tres-
passes, neither will your Father forgive your
14 trespasses.

16 Moreover when ye fast, °be 1 not, as the
2 hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for they
disfigure their faces, that they may c appear
unto l men to fast. 2 Verily I say unto you,
2 They have their reward.
17 But tf)ou, when thou fastest, anoint thine

head, and ° wash thy face

;

18 That thou 16 appear x not unto 1 men to fast,

but unto thy Father Which is l in secret : and
thy Father, Which 4 seeth 1 in secret, shall
reward thee * openly.

19 ° Lay 1 not up for yourselves treasures
upon 10 earth, where moth and rust doth ° cor-

rupt,andwhere thievesbreakthroughand steal

:

20 But 19 lay up for yourselves treasures 1 in
10 heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves do B not break
through nor steal

:

21 For where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also
22 The ° light of the body is the eye :

l* if

therefore thine eye be ° single, thy whole body
shall be full of light.

23 But M if thine eye be 1S evil, thy whole body
shall be full of darkness. ° If therefore the
light that is 1 in thee ° be darkness, how great is

that darkness!
24 °No man °can ° serve two ° masters : for

either he will °hate the one, and love the ° other:
or else he will hold to the one, and despise the
other. Ye °cannot serve ° God and °mammon.

8 knoweth. Gr. oida. See Ap. 132. I. 1. Very
significant in this connection.
before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv.

9 After, &c. Cp. " When ". Luke 11. 2-4.

Our Father. See Ex. 4. 22, Deut. 32. «, &c. The
idolater could say to his idol " Thou art my father",
so Israel was bound to do so (Isa. 63. 16 ; 64. 8). The
Talmud so teaches. Which=Who.
heaven= heavens. See note on v. 10.

Hallowed- Sanctified.

Thy. Note that the first three petitions are with
respect to God, while the next four concern those who
pray. God is to be put first in all prayer.

10 Thy kingdom eome. This is the great subject
of the first period of the Lord's ministry. See Ap. 119,
also Ap. 112, 113, 114, and the Structure on pp. 1304,
1305, and 1315. kingdom. See Ap. 112.

come. Itwas thenbeing proclaimed, butwas afterward
rejected, and is now in abeyance. See App. 112-114, and
cp. Ap. 63. ix. Hence this same petition is now correct,

not the usual prayers for the "increase" or "extension"
of it. will«desire. Gr. tkelo. See Ap. 102. 1.

be done=be brought to pass, come to pass, be ac-

complished. Gr. ginomai. Cp. 26. 42.

in= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 4.

earth = the earth. Gr. ge\ Ap. 129. 4. All the texts
(Ap. 94. VII.) omit the article.

heaven. Here it is sing, because it is in contrast with
earth. Had it been sing, in v. 9, it would have implied
that our Father was in heaven, but not on earth. In
the Gr. the two clauses are reversed ; "as in heaven
[so] upon earth also ".

11 daily. Gr. epiousios. A word coined by our Lord,
and used onlyhere and Luke 11. 3,by Him. Compounded
from epi= upon{Ap. 104. ix.), and ousios— coming. This is

derived from eimi =to come or go^ which has the parti-

ciple epiousa (not from eimi= to be, which would make
the participle =epousa). Therefore it means coming or
descending upon, as did the manna, with which it is

contrasted in John 6. 32, 33. It is the true bread from
heaven, by which alone man can live—the Word of God,
which is prayed for here. Epiousion has the article

and is separated from " this day " by the words u give
to us" ;

" daily " here is from the Vulgate. Epiousios has
been found in the Papyri (Codd. Sergii\ but as these
are, after all, not Greek (as shown by Prof. Nestle in
1900) but Armenian ; the evidence for the word being
Greek is still wanting.
IS our debts. Sin is so called because failure in the

obligation involves expiation and satisfaction.

toe= we also = that is only what we mortals do. " We "

is thus emphatic ("also" is ignored by the A.V.).

forgive. All editions read "have forgiven". That
prayer and plea was suited for that dispensation of the
kingdom, but is reversed in this present dispensation.

See Eph. 4. 82. Then
y
forgiveness was conditioned ; now,

we forgive because we have been forgiven on account of Christ's merits. 13 lead= bring. Not the
same word as in 4. 1. temptation= trial. Cp. Jas. 1. 12, 13, deliver= rescue. from— away from.
Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. evil=the evil [one]. See Ap. 128. IV. 1. For,&c. All the critical texts wrongly
omit this doxology ; for, out of about 500 codices which contain the prayer, only eight omit it. It is found
also in the Syriao, J33thiopic, Armenian, Gothic, Sclavonic, and Georgian Versions. for ever. Gr. eis

tons ai&nas. Ap. 161. II. A. 7. a. 14 if. Implying a contingency. Gr. ean (with Subj.). See Ap. 118. 1, b.

Forgiveness was conditional in that dispensation of the kingdom. trespasses = lapses, varying in degree.

Gr. pi. ofparaptdma. Ap. 128. IX 4. heavenly. Here the emphasis is on Father, the adj. ouranios being
used, instead of the noun, in regimen. It occ. only here, vv. 26, 32 ; 15. 13. Luke 2. 13. Acts 26. X9 ; and in the
critical texts, additional in 5. 48 ; 18. 35 ; 23. 9. also forgive you— forgive you also (emph. on " you ").

J3
. AS TO FASTING (vv. 16-is).

16 be=become. disfigure . . . appear. Note the Fig. Paronomasia (Ap. 6), aphanizousin . , . phandsin.
appear. Ap. 106. I. 17 wash. Gr. nipto. Ap. 136. i.

J*. AS TO RICHES (vv. 19-24).

up—Treasure ... up. In the Elephantine Papyri— establish a credit (J. of Bib. Lit., 1912,
upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. corrupt= cause to vanish. 21 heart be also - heart

22 light -lamp. Gr. luchnos. Ap. 130. 4. single = clear. 23 If. Assuming it

Ap. 118. 2. a. be=is. 24 No man=No one. Gr. oudeis. See Ap. 105. I. can ^ is

serve. As a bondservant. masters, Gr. kurios. See Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. B. hate:
other. Gr. heteros. See Ap. 124. 2. cannot -are not (Ap. 105. I) able to.

mammon — riches. An Aramaic word. See Ap. 94. III. 3. Luke 16. 13.
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25 ° Therefore I say unto you, ° Take ° no
thought for your ° life, what ye shall eat, or
what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body,
what ye shall put on. Is 5 not the °life °mofe
than meat, and the body than raiment ?
26 °Behold the fowls °of the °air : for they
sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather 6 into
barns; yet °your 14 heavenly Father feedeth
them. Are ge not much better than they ?
27 Which ° of you by 25 taking thought can
°add one ° cubit °unto his ° stature ?
28 And why ^ take ye thought ° for raiment ?
Consider the lilies of the field, how they
grow; they °toil 6 not, neither do they °spin

:

29 And yet I say unto you, That even Solo-
mon l in all his glory was 5not arrayed like one
of these.
30 Wherefore, ° ifGod so clothe the grass of
the field, which to day is, and to morrow is

cast 6 into the oven, shall He 5 not much more
clothe you, ° O ye of little faith ?
31 Therefore 25 take ^ao thought, saying,
'What shall we eat?' or, 'What shall we
drink ?

' or, •Wherewithal shallwe be clothed ?

'

32 (For after all these things do the ° Gentiles
seek:) for 14 your heavenly Father knoweth
that ye have need of all these things.
33 But seek ye first ° the kingdom of God, and
°His righteousness ; and all these things °shall
be added unto you.
34 25 Take therefore 25 no thought for the
morrow : for the morrow ° shall take thought
for ° the things of itself. ° Sufficient unto the
day ° is the 23 evil thereof.

7 Judge ° not, that ye be ° not judged.
2 For ° with what judgment ye judge, ye

shall be judged : and °with what measure ye
mete, it shall be measured to you ° again.
3 And why ° beholdest thou the ° mote that is

°in thy ° brother's eye, but °considerest °not the
beam that is °in thine own eye ?
4 Or how wilt thou say to thy 3 brother, « Let
me pull out the 3 mote ° out of thine eye ;

* and,
behold, a 3 beam is 3 in thine own eye ?
5 Thou hypocrite, first cast out the 3 beam
°out of thine own eye; and then shalt thou
see clearly to cast out the 3 mote ° out of thy
3 brother's eye.
6 Give 1 not that which is holy unto the ° dogs,

neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest
q they ° trample them ° under their feet, °and
°turn again and rend you.
7 ° Ask, and it shall be given you ; seek, and
ye shall find ; knock, and ° it shall be opened
unto you

:

8 For every one that 7 asketh receiveth; and
he that seeketh findeth; and to him that
knocketh 7 it shall be opened.
9 Or what °man is there 5of you,whom ° if his
son 7 ask bread, will he give him a stone ?
10 Or °if he 7ask °a fish, will he give him
a serpent?
11 °If ge then, being °evil, °know how to give

J 5
. AS TO CARES, ETC. (6. 25—7. ll).

25 Therefore = On account of this (Gr, dia. Ap. 104.

v. 2).

Take no thought = Be not careful: i.e. full of care,

or over-anxious. Cp. vv. 27, 28, 31, 34.

no. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

life— soul. Gr. psuchi. Ap. 110. III.

more - [worth] more.
26 Behold = Look attentively (emblepo, Ap. 133. I. 7)

at (eis
t
Ap. 104. vi).

of= which fly in. Gen. of Relation. Ap. 17. 5.

air— the heaven. Sing, in contrast with earth.
See note on 6, 9, 10.

your. Speaking to disciples. Contrast "them" with
their creator.

27 of=from among. Gr. ek, Ap, 104. vii.

add — prolong,

cubit -span. Cp. Luke 12. 26. Put by Fig. Metonymy
(of Subject), Ap. 6, for a very small thing, as in Ps. 39. 5,

where the Gr. pechits is used as the rendering of Heb.
Jammah. unto. Gr. epL Ap. 104. ix. 3.

stature. Used elsewhere of age in John 9. 21, 23,

Heb. 11. 11, and of stature in Luke 19. 3. Doubtful in
6. 27. Luke 2. f>2. Eph. 4. 13.

28 for- about or concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. I.

Consider— Consider carefully, so as to learn from.
Gr. katamanthand. Occ. only here. toil not. As men.
spin. As women. Consolation for both sexes,

30 if. Assuming the fact. See Ap. 118, 2. a.

O ye of little faith. Note the four occurrences of
this word {oligopistos). Here, rebuking care ; 8. 26, re-

buking fear; 14. 31, rebuking doubt ; 16. s, rebuking
reasoning. Luke 12. 28 is parallel with Matt. 6. 30.

32 Gentiles — nations,

33 the kingdom of God. See Ap. 1.14. Occurs
five times : Matt. 6. 33 ; 12. 28 ; 19. 24 ; 21. si, 43.

His : i.e, God. L T [A] WI R omit, and read "His
righteousness and kingdom",
shall be added. Hebraism = come on afterward, as in

Act3 12. 3. Luke 20. 11, Sept. for Heb. ydsaph.

34 shall. Hebraism = is sure to, will certainly,

the things of. All the critical texts omit these words.
Sufficient, &c. Prob. the Fig. Parcemia, Ap. 6,

This verse is not "omitted by Luke"; but it was not
included by the Lord when repeated on a later

occasion which Luke records. See Ap. 97,

is— be.

7. 1 not. Gr. ml. A p. 105. IT. Jewish proverb.

2 with what, &c. Fig. Parosmia. Ap. 6.

with. Gr. en. A p. 104. viii.

again. AH the critical texts omit. Ap. 94. VII.

3 beholdest. See Ap. 133. I. 6. This is in contrast
with a considerest", Jewish proverb.
mote. Anglo-Saxon, mot—a, particle of dust, some-

thing dry: i.e. any dry particle, as wood (splinter),

chaff, or dust. in. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii.

brother's. See note on 5. 22.

considerest. Gr. katanoeo. Stronger than " behold-
est" above, See Ap. 133. II. 4.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. Not the same word as in v. I.

beam. Gr, dokos. Sept. for Heb. korah in 2 Kings
6. 2, 5. 4 out of- from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

behold. Fig. Asterismos (Ap. 6), for emphasis.

5 out of. Gr. ek, Ap. 104. vii.

6 dogs. Note the Introversion here.

K g
J
dogs.

h swine.
h swine ("they").

g I

dogs (and the dogs).

they : i. e, the swine.
trample. All the critical texts read " shall trample

upon". under = with, Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. and—and [the dogs], turn again and shaving turned.

V Ask. Gr. aiteo. Ap. 134. I. 4. it shall be opened. This is never done in the East to this day.

The one who knocks is always first questioned, L Tr. WJm. read u it is opened

"

9 man, Gr.

anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. if. See Ap. 118. 1. b, 10 if he ask. All read "if he shall ask". a fish = a

fish alsov II If. Ap. 118. 2. a, evil — grudging, or harmful. See Ap. 128. IV. i. Scripture thus
challenges man, that is why man challenges it. know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i.
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good gifts unto your °children, how much more
shall your Father Which is 3 in ° heaven give
good things to them that ask Him ?

12 ° Therefore all things whatsoever ye °would
that 9 men should do to you, do ge even so to

them : for this is ° the law and the prophets.

13 °Enter ye in ° at the ° strait gate : for ° wide
is the gate, and ° broad is ° the way, that ° lead-

eth ° to destruction, and many there be which
go in ° thereat

:

14 ° Because 13 strait is the gate, and ° narrow
is the way, which leadeth ° unto ° life, and few
there be that find it.

15 ° Beware ° of false prophets, which come
°to you 3 in sheep's clothing, but inwardly
they are ravening wolves.
16 °Ye shall °know them °by their fruits.

°Do 9 men gather grapes 15 of thorns, or figs
18 of thistles?
17 Even so every good tree bringeth forth

good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth
11 evil fruit.

18 A good tree can 3 not bring forth n evil

fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring forth
good fruit.

19 Every tree that bringeth J not forth good
fruit is hewn down, and cast ° into the fire.

20 Wherefore 16 by their fruits 16 ye shall
16know them.
21 3 Not every one that saith unto Me, ° * Lord,
Lord/ shall enter into ° the kingdom of ° hea-
ven ; but he that doeth the ° will ofMy Father
Which is 3 in ° heaven.
22 Many will say to Me s in tfjat day, 21 ' Lord,
Lord, °have we 3not ° prophesied 3 inThy name?
and D in Thy name have cast out ° devils ? and
in Thy name done many ° wonderful works ?

'

23 And then will I profess unto them, 'I never
°knew you: depart °from Me, ye that work
iniquity.'

24 Therefore ° whosoever heareth these ° say-
ings of Mine, and doeth them, I will liken him
unto a °wise ° man, which built his house c upon
°a°rock:
25 °And ° the rain descended, and the ° floods
came, and the ° winds blew, and °beat 2i upon
tfjat house ; and it fell 3not: for it °was founded
34 upon 24 a rock.
26 And every one that heareth these 24 say-

ings of Mine, and doeth them ^ot, shall be
likened unto a foolish 24 man, which built his
house 24 upon the sand

:

27 25And the 26 rain descended, and the floods
came, and the winds blew, and ° beat upon tfjat

house ; and it ° fell: and great was the fall of it."

28 And it came to pass, when Jesus had
ended these 24 sayings, the ° people were

astonished ° at His ° doctrine

:

29 ForHe °taught them as one °having autho-
rity, ° and 3 not as the scribes.

8° When He was come down °from the
mountain, great multitudes followed Him.

2 And, ° behold, there came a ° leper and

children; pi. of teknon. Ap. 108. I,

heaven ^=the heavens. See notes on 6. 9, 10.

good things. Cp. Ps.34.8-io;84. 11. Lukell.i3. Jas.l.17.

12 Therefore. Summing up all that has been said
in vv. i~ii. would= be willing. See Ap. 102. 1.

the law. See note on 5. 17.

13 Enter ye in, &c. Repeated on a later occasion.

Luke 13. 2.

at ^through, or by means of. Gr. dia, Ap. 104. v, 1.

strait ^narrow, wide. Gr. platvs. Occ, only here,

broad= extensive. Gr. euruchdros, Occ. only here,

the way. For "the two ways", see Deut. 30. 15.

1 Kings 18. 21. 2 Pet. 2. 2, 15. leadeth = leads away.
to — unto. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi. go center in.

thereat = through, Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v, 1.

14 Because strait. L Tr. E marg. Syr. Vulg. &c,
and some fifty codices read "How strait".

narrow= straitened.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Same as u to", v. 34.

life : i. e. the life [eternal]. See note on Lev. 18. 5. Ap.
170. 1. 15 Beware =Take heed, as in 6. 1.

of=from, or away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. : i.e.

Beware [and keep] away from.
to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

16 Ye shall know. Note the Fig. Epanadiplosis
(Ap, 6). See u -20.

know— fully know and recognize. See Ap, 132. 1, iii,

by = from. Gr apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Bo men, &c. Fig. Erotesis (Ap. 6), for emphasis.

19 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

21 Lord, Lord. Note the Fig. Epizeuxis (Ap. 6), for

emphasis. Ap. 98, VI. i. a. 2. B. a.

the kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114.

heaven — heavens. All the texts read "the heavens".
See notes on 6. a, 10. will. Gr. thelema. See Ap. 102.

22 have = did. Note the Fig, Erotesis. Ap. 6.

prophesied = acted as spokesmen. See Ap. 49.

in Thy name™ by or through Thy name. Note the
Fig. Anadiplosis. Ap. 6. devils= demons.
wonderful works. Gr. dunamis (see Ap. 172. 1); in

Sept. in this sense only in Job 37. 16, for Heb. miph'UVak.

23 knew=got to know. Gr. ginosko. See Ap. 132.

I. ii. from. = away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

iniquity= lawlessness. See Ap. 128. X. 1.

24 whosoever — every one (as in v. 26). Fig. Synec-

doche (of Genus), Ap. 6.

sayings= words. Gr. pi. of logos. See note on
Mark 9. 32. wise= prudent.

man. Gr. oner. Ap. 123.2, upon. Gr. epi. Ap.l04.ix.3.

a— the. rock= rocky ground.

25 And. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), empha-
sizing each particular.

the rain descended = down came the rain. Gr.

broche. Occ. only here. On the roof.

floods. At the foundation. winds. At the sides.

beat = broke upon, dashed against (with great vio-

lence), as in Luke 6. 48, in contrast with " beat '* in v. 27,

which is a much weaker word. was=had been.

27 beat upon= on the roof; stumbled against, merely
impinged, or lightly struck, in contrast with v. 25.

fell = did fall.

28 ended. This marks the end of the first period

and subject of the Lord's ministry. See the Structure,

F, p. 1315, and Ap. 119. people = multitudes.

at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. doctrine ^teaching.

29 taught= was continually teaching.

having authority : i. e. possessing Divine authority.

Gr. exousia. Ap. 172. 5. In the current Heb. literature

of that time it denoted the Heb. mippi haggbiirah ~ from
the mouth of God. See notes on Matt. 26. 64. Mark
14. 62, and Heb. 1. 3.

and not. Note the Fig. Pleonasm (Ap. 6). Jewish
teachers always referred to tradition, or to what some
other teacher had said ; and do so to this day.

1 "When —And when.
(Ap. 6), for emphasis.

8. 1—16. 13 [For Structure see next page].

from =away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104 iv.

leper. See note on Ex. 4. 6.

2 behold. Fig. Asterismot
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8.2. MATTHEW. 8. 12.

c worshipped Him, saying, °"Lord, if Thou
wilt, Thou canst make me ° clean."
3 And °Jesus put forth His hand, and touched

him, saying, °"I will; be thou 2 clean." And
immediately °his leprosy was cleansed.
4 And ° Jesus saith unto him, ° « See thou tell

no man ; hut ° go thy way, ° shew thyself to
the priest, and offer the gift that ° Moses com-
manded, °for a testimony unto them."

5 And when Jesus was entered into ° Caper-
naum, ° there came unto Him a ° centurion, ° be-
seeching Him,
6 And saying, 2 " Lord, my ° servant ° lieth at
home °sick ofthe palsy, grievously tormented."
7 And 3 Jesus saith unto him, "3 will come
and heal him."

8 The centurion answered and said, 2 " Lord,
1 am ° not ° worthy that Thou shouldest ° come
under my roof: but speak the word only,
and my 6servant shall be healed.
9 For ° 3 am ° a man 8 under °authority, having

soldiers 8 under ° ntc : °and I say to ° this man,
' Go/ °and he goeth ; and to ° another, « Come,'
and he cometh ; and to my ° servant, * Do this,'

°andhedoethrt."
10 When Jesus heard it, He ° marvelled, and

said to them that followed, °" Verily I say
unto you, I have not found so great faith, ° no,
not °in Israel.

11 And I say unto you, That °many shall
come l from the east and west, and shall ° sit

down ° with Abraham, ° and Isaac, ° and Jacob,
10 in °the kingdom of heaven.
12 But the ° children of ll the kingdom shall be

8. 1—16. 13 (G, P- 1316). THE SECOND PERIOD
OF THE MINISTRY. PROCLAMATION OF THE

KING. {Introversion and Alternations.)

8. 1—9. 3?. The Lokd. His Person. Proclaimed
as "Lord" and "Son of Man". Witness and
Evidences begun. Miracles and Calls.

G

M N
J
10. 1-42. Mission of the Twelve begun.
O P*

p2

R l

I

11. 1, 2. Miracles,

5 1

I

11. 3-6. Effects.

Q* Ti
I
11. 7-30. Teaching.
U 1 12.1-8. Results.

Opposition of
Pharisees.

R 2
I
12. 9-13. Miracles.

5 2
I
12.14-so. Effects.

Q 3 T*
I

13.1-53. Teaching.
U2

M

13. 54-58. Re
suits. Opposi-
tion of His
own kindred.

N
\
14. 1-12. Mission of John Baptist ended.
O P3 Rs

I
14. 13-36. Miracles.

S 3
I

15. 1, 2. Effects.

Q3 T3
1 15. 3 -11. Teaching.
U3 15. 12 -20. Result.

Opposition of
Pharisees.

P4
I R4

I
15. 21-39. Miracles.

I
S4

I

16. 1-4. Effect

Q4 T*
I
16. 6 -12. Teaching.

U4 16. 13-I6. Re-
sult. Opposi-
tion complete.

16. 17-20. The Lord, Messiah. Declared. Wit-
ness and Evidences ended.

8. 1—9. 38 (L, above). [For Structure see next page.]

worshipped- did homage. See Ap. 137. i. The varia-
tions in Mark l,and Luke 5, are due to the fact that__ __ _____ they do not record the same miracle. See Ap. 97.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. 1. a. 3. B. This is the first time that Jesus is called " Lord". In this second period of
His ministry, His Person is to be proclaimed as Messiah, both Divine (here), and in v. 20 human. When
once they begin to call Him. " Lord ", they continue. Cp. vv. «, <fcc. clean. See note on v. 3. Not the
same miracle as in Mark 1. 40 and Luke 5. 12. Here both without the city (Capernaum, Ap. 169); there,
both within (prob. Chorazin), for the leper was "full" and therefore " clean " (Lev. 13. 12, 13). Here, the
leper obeys and is silent; there, he disobeys, so that the Lord could no more enter the city (Chorazin). The
antecedents were different, and the consequents also, as may be seen from the two records. 3 Jesus.
All the texts (Ap. 94. VII) read "He". I will — I am willing. See Ap. 102. 1. his leprosy was
cleansed. Fig- Hypallage (Ap. 6)= he was cleansed of his leprosy. Katharizo is found in the Papyri and
in Inscriptions in this sense. 4 Jesus. See A p. 98, X. See. Gr, homo. Ap, 133. I. 8. no man=
no one. go. To Jerusalem. shew thyself, &c. See Lev. 14. 4, Moses. The first of eighty
occurrences of "Moses '' in the N.T. Thirty-eight in the Gospels (see the first occurrence in each Gospel
(Matt. H. 4. Mark 1.44. Luke 5. u. John .1. 17) ; nineteen times in Acts (see note on Acts 3. 22) ; tiventy-two
times in the Epistles (see note on Horn. 5. 14 ; once in Revelation (Rev. 15. 3). See Ap. 117. I. for.
Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

8. 5-13 (Bi, p. 1324). THE PALSY. {Introversion.)

B A i
I

6-7. Servant sick.

k
j 8, 9. Word. Sufficiency.

1
I

10-12. The Divine Command.
7c

I

is-. Word. Efficacy

.

i I -13. Servant healed.

5 into. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi, Capernaum. See note on 4. 13, and Ap. 169. there came, &c. This
is in connection with the same centurion as in Luke 7. 3, 6, but on a prior occasion. See notes there
centurion. Commanding 100 men, the sixtieth part of a legion. beseeching ^appealing to. Gr.

qparakaleo. Ap. 134. I. 6. 6 servant^ young man, in legal relation (like the French gar$on). Gr. pais.

See Ap. 108. IV. lieth = is thrown down. sick ofthe palsy— paralysed. 8 not. Gr. on. Ap. 105. 1,

worthy— fit. Not "worthy" (morally), but " fit" socially. come -enter. under. Gr. hupo. Ap.
104. xviii. 2. 9 3 = 1 also, a man, Gr. anthropos. See Ap. 123. I. authority. Gr, exousia,

Ap. 172. 5. me ;= myself, and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton in this verse, Ap. 6. this man = this
[soldier], another : i.e. of the same rank (see Ap. 124. 1) = another [soldier]. servant ^bondservant.
10 marvelled. Only two things that the Lord marvelled at : (1) faith (here)

; (2) unbelief (Mark 6. 6).

Verily. Only Matthew uses this Aramaic word here (supplementary). See note on 5, is. no, not=
not even. Gr. onde. Related to on. Ap. 105. I, in. Gr. en. Ap. 104, vii. 11 many. Used by
Fig. Euphemismos for Gentiles (Ap. 6), to avoid giving offence at this stage of His ministry. sit down-
recline as guests (in eating, or at a feast), with. Gr. meta. Ap.' 104. xi. 1. and. Note the Fig.
Polysyndeton (Ap. 6). the kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114. 12 children = sons, Gr. huios.

Ap. 108. Ill (and heirs). A Hebraism, denoting those who were related by any ties of friendship : e.g.

followers, learners, inhabitants, &c.
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8. 12. MATTHEW. 8.24.

cast out 5 into ° outer darkness: there shall be
°weeping and gnashing of teeth."

13 And Jesus said unto the centurion, " Go thy
way ; and as thou °hast believed, so be it done
unto thee."

And his 6 servant was healed 10in the ° selfsame
hour.

14 And when Jesus was come 5 into ° Peter's
house, He °saw his wife's mother °laid, and
sick of a fever.

15 And He touched her hand, and the fever left

her : and she arose, and ministered unto them.

16 ° When °the even was come, they brought
unto Him many that were possessed with
devils : and He cast out the ° spirits ° with

His word, and healed all that were ° sick

:

17 °That it might be fulfilled which was
spoken °by °Esaias the prophet,

Q saying,
" Himself °took our infirmities, and bare our
sicknesses."

18 Now when Jesus 14 saw great multitudes
about Him, He gave commandment to depart
unto the ° other side.

19 And ° a certain scribe came, and said unto
Him, ° " Master, I will follow Thee whitherso-
ever Thou ° goest."

20 And Jesus saith °unto him, "The foxes
have holes, and the birds of the °air have
nests ; but ° the Son of Man hath 8 not where

°to lay His head."

21 And ° another of His disciples said unto
Him, ° " Lord, ° suffer me ° first to go and bury
my father."

22 But Jesus said unto him, "Follow Me;
and c

let °the dead bury their dead/'

23 And when He was entered 3 into ° a ship,
His disciples followed Him.
24 And, ° behold, there arose a great ° tempest

8. 1—9. 38 (L, p. 1323). THE LORD. HIS PERSON.
PROCLAIMED AS '-'LORD" AND "SON OF MAN"

(8. zo\ MIRACLES AND CALLS.
{Repeated and Extended Alternations and Introversions.)

V 1 A1
I

8. 1-4. The Leper. \

Bi
J
8. 5-13. The Palsy.

[

Cl
I 8. 14, 15. The Fever. I ^f^t'
DM8.16. Many. J

Miracles.

8. 1-1 fi.

Four

W 1

V 2

X1 8. 17.

( Isaiah.)

Testimony.

Y 1 8. I8-22. Disciples.

Waverers.
A2

I
8. 23-27. The Storm.
B2

I

8. 28-?>i. Two Demoniacs.
C-

J
8. 32-34. The Swine,
D2

i
9. 1-8. The Palsy.

8, 23—9. 8.

Four.
Miracles.

W2 Y2

X2

V3

9. 9. Disciple. True.
(Matthew.)

9. 10-17. Testimony.
(People.)

A3
[
9.18-26. Two Women. \ Q
B3

1 9. '27-31. Two Blind Men. I * "-3d -

C3
J
9. 32-34. Dumb demon. y Vonv

D3
J
9. 35. Many. j Miracles

outer ----the outer.

W3 X3 9. 3fi, 37. Testimony.
(His own.)
Y3 9. 38. Disciples.

Prayer for.

Gr. exoteros. Occ. only in Matthew
(here, and in 22. 13, and 25. 3o). Outside the place where
the feast was going on in v, 11.

weeping and gnashing— the weeping and the
grinding. The Articles denoting not a state but a
definite occasion and time when this event shall take
place. Used by the Lord seven times (Matt. 8. 12

;

13. 42 ; 13. 50 ; 22. 13 ; 24. 51 ; 25. 30. Luke 13. 28). A
study of these will show that the occasion is "the end
of the age ", when u the Lord and His servants shall
have come", and when He will deal with the " wicked"
and "unpron table" servants, and sit down with Abra-
ham and Isaac and Jacob in His kingdom.
X3 hast believed = didst believe. selfsame — that.
14 Peter's house. The Lord was in Capernaum, so

that He was probably lodging with Peter. Cp. Mark
1. 29. See Ap. 169. saw. Gr. eidon, Ap. 133. 1. 1.

laid =.- laid out for death. A Hebraism.
16 "When =And when. the even. Probably the Sabbath, for they came straight out of the
Synagogue and waited for the end of the Sabbath. devils— demons : i. e, evil spirits, Ap. 101. III. 12.

spirits. Ap. 101. III. 1 1. with His word =by a word. Supply " a " instead of " His ".

sick=in evil case. Ap. 128. IV. 4. 17 That= So that. by=by means of. Gr. dia.

Ap. 104. v. 1. Esaias= Isaiah. See Ap. 79. I. saying. Quoted from the Heb. of Isa. 53. 4.

Cp. 1 Pet. 2. 24. See Ap. 107, I. 3. took . . . bare. The two words together fulfil the sense of the
Hebrew (Isa. 53, 4). The Inspirer of Isaiah adapts and deals as He pleases with His own words. bare —
to take up for one's self; to b*ar our infirmities as in Luke 14. 27. Rom. 15. 1. Gal. 5. 10 : 6, 17. Cp. John4* * — _ . 1 Mr

. 6. sicknesses. Gr. nosos diseases.

8. 18-22 (Y 1
, above). DISCIPLES. WAVEKERS. (Alternation.)

m
I

is, 19. A Scribe. Forwardness.
n

I
20. Discouragement.

m
I

21. A Disciple. Backwardness.
n

J
22, Encouragement,

18 about = around. Gr. peri, Ap. 104. xiii. 3. unto. Gr. ek Ap. 104. vi. other side ^farther
side, not either of the words in Ap. 124. 19 a = one. A Hebraism for "a". Master=Teacher.
Ap 98. XIV. v. 1. goest = mayest go. SO unto him. No Preposition. air=heaven. nests =
roosts. the Son of Man. He Who has dominion in the earth. The first of eighty-seven occurrences.
See Ap. 98. XVI. to lay =He may lay. Cp. Rev. 14. 14. 21 another= a different one: Gr. hetetos.

Ap. 124. 2. i.e. a disciple, not a "scribe" (v. 19). Ap. 124, 2. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. a. 3. A. suffer
me, &c. = allow me, &c. This was, and is to-day, a polite way of excusing one's self, it being well under-
stood as such, because all knew that the dead are buried on the day of the death, and no one leaves the
house. first. No! See 6. 33. 22 let cleave. the dead -corpses. Note the well-known
Fig. Antanaclasis (Ap. 6), by which one word is used twice in the same sentence with two meanings
which clash against each other : " leave the dead to bury their own corpses ". See Ap. 139. I.

8. 23-27 [For Structure see next page].

23 a ship = the ship. Referring to v. is. 24 behold. Fig. Asterismos (Ap. 6), to call attention to
another stage of " the great conflict ". See Ap. 23, p. 27. This is not the same tempest as that recorded
in Mark 4. 37-41, and Luke 8. 23-25. This was before the calling of the Twelve : the other was after that
event. There is no " discrepancy ", if we note the differences on p. 1325, and Ap. 97. tempest = earth-
quake. Always so rendered in the other thirteen occurrences. In the later event it was a squall (Gr. lailaps),
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10 in the sea, insomuch that the ship °was
covered ° with the waves

:

but £$ was ° asleep.

25 And His disciples came to Him and awoke
Him, saying, 21 "Lord, save us: we ° perish."

26 And He saith unto them, ° « Why are ye
fearful, ° O ye of little faith ?

"

Then He arose, and rebuked the winds and
the sea

;

and there ° was a great calm.
27 But the ° men ° marvelled, saying, " What
manner of man is This, that even the winds
and the sea obey Him !

"

28 And °when He was come °to the other
side 5 into the country of the ° Gergesenes,
there met Him c two "possessed with devils,
coming ° out of the tombs, exceeding fierce, so
that ° no man might pass 17 by that way.
29 And, 2 behold, they cried out, saying,
°" What have we to do with Thee, ° Jesus,
Thou ° Son of God ? ° art Thou come hither to
torment us ° before the time ?

"

30 And there was a good way off * from them
an herd of many swine feeding.
31 So the ° devils 5 besought Him, saying,
« If Thou cast us out, suffer us to go away

6 into the herd of swine."

32 And He said unto them, *' Go." And when
they were come out, they went 5 into the herd
of swine: and, 2 behold, the whole herd of
swine ran violently °down °a steep place
6 into the sea, and ° perished 10 in the waters.
33 And they that kept them fled, and went

their ways 5 into the city, and told every thing,
and what was befallen to the 23 possessed of
the devils.

34 And, 2 behold, °the whole °city came out
c to meet Jesus: and when they saw Him,
they ° besought Him that He would depart
out of their coasts.

9 And He entered ° into ° a ship, and passed
over, and came ° into ° His own ° city.

2 And, ° behold, they brought to Him °a man
sick of the palsy, lying ° on a °bed: and
Jesus ° seeing ° their faith said unto the sick
of the palsy

;

" Son, be of good cheer ; thy ° sins ° be for-
given thee."

8. 23-27 (A 2
, p. 1324). THE STORM. {Introversion.)

A2 o
[ 23, 24-. Tempest arising,

p I

-24. The Lord asleep.

q I 25. Disciples awakening Him.
q J

26-. Disciples reproached by Him,
p I

-26-. The Lord arising.

) -26. Tempest calmed.

was covered = was getting covered. Hence it was a
decked boat. In the later miracle it was an open boat,
" filled *\ with=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

asleep = sleeping. 25 perish = are perishing.
26 Why . . . ? Fig. Erotesis {Ap. 6). Here the danger
was not so imminent, for He first rebuked the disciples.
In the later miracle the danger was greater, and He
rebuked the storm first. See Ap. 97.

O ye of little faith. The second occurrence of this
word (oligopistoi). See note on 6. 30. was = became.
27 men. PL oianthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

marvelled. In 14. 33 " worshipped",
manner, &c. = kind of a Being.
28 when He was come. This miracle of the two
demoniacs was not the same as that recorded in Mark
5. 1-20 and Luke 8. 2G-40. Here, there were two men ; in
the later miracle there was one-, here, they landed op-
posite the place whence they set sail (Gergesenes) ; there,
the Gadarenes (not Gadera) not opposite ; here, no name
is asked ; there, the name is " Legion "

; here, no bonds
used ; there, n^riy ; here, the two were not afterwards
used, and the Twelve not yet called; there, the one
man toas used, and the Twelve had been called. The
consequents also are different. See Ap. 97.

to = into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Gergesenes. Prob. Girgashites, so called from one of
the original Canaanite nations (Gen. 10. 16 ; 16. 21

;

Deut. 7. i. Josh. 3. to
; 24. 11. 1 Chron. 1. 14. Neh. 9. 8).

Not Gadarenes, as in Mark and Luke. '* Gergesenes
is the reading of the vast majority of MSS, of both
families ; of the Coptic, ^Ethiopic, and Armenian ver-
sions ". Origen is the great authority ; but Wetstein
t; imagined" that it was Origen's "gratuitous conjec-
ture ". Critics have followed Wetstein, but Scrivener
is right (as usual) in retaining Gergesenes.
two. In the later miracle only one. Cp. "we", v. 29.

possessed with devils : i.e. demoniacs. Gr. dai-
monizomai. out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

no. Gr. me. Ap. 105. I.

no man might pass -one was not able to pass.

29 What have we to do with Thee ? A Hebraism.
See note on 2 Sam. 16. 10. Occ. Murk 1. 24

; 5. 7. Luke
4. 34 ; 8. 28 ; and John 2. 4.

Jesus. All the texts (Ap. 94. VII) omit "Jesus " here.
Son of God. See Ap. 98. XV.
art . . . ? Fig. Erotesis. Ap. 6.

hefore. Gr.pro. Ap. 104. xiv. 31 devils = demons.
If. See Ap. 118. 2, a. Assuming that He would do so.

32 Go. Gr. Ttupagd— Qo forth, i. e. out o/the man,
down. Gr. lata, Ap. 104. x. 1.

a = the. Evidently, the well-known precipice,
perished = died. Those who defiled the temple (21 . 1 2, 1 s. John 2. 1 4-1 6) lost their trade ; and those who defiled
Israel (here) lost their animals. 34 the whole. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of Genus), Ap. 6, for the greater
part. city. Prob. Gergasa, See note on v. 28. to meet = for a meeting with. Gr. sunantesis. Occ. only
here, but L T Tr. WH read hupantesin, which occurs also as the same reading in 25. 1 and John 12. 13.

besought. Same word as in vv. 5, 31. See note on Mark 5. 12. out of= away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

9, 1-8 (B2
, p. 1324). THE PALSY. (Introversion.)

D 2 r
j 1, 2-. Palsied Man brought.
s

j
-2. Forgiveness declared.

t
I
3. Scribes. Evil thoughts entertained.

t
I

4. Scribes. Evil thoughts challenged.
s

J
5, 6. Forgiveness. Power claimed,

r
j 7, 8. Palsied Man healed.

1 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. a ship the boat. The one already mentioned in ch. 8.
See note on " private " (2 Pet. 1. 20). city. Capernaum, See note on 4. 13, and Ap. 169.
Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6. a man sick of the palsy = a paralytic. on. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 1.

bed -couch. seeing = on seeing. See A p. 133. I. 1.' their faith. Including of course that of
the paralytic. Son-^hild. Gr. leknon. SeeAp. 108. I. sins. Gr., pi. of hamartia. Ap. 128. II. J.

be forgiven = stand remitted. L T Tr. and WI read the Indicative-" have been and are forgiven",
marking the Lord's authority. Not the ambiguous u be forgiven ".
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9,3. MATTHEW. 9. 18.

\y2 y2

(P- i^)

xn
(p. 1326)

u

w

A3 w
(P- i3a7)

the house, 2 behold, many °publi-
sinners came and ° sat down with

3 And, 2 behold, certain of the scribes said
within themselves, "This man blasphemeth."

4 And °Jesus ° knowing their thoughts said,
•* Wherefore think ge °evil °in your hearts ?

5 For whether is easier, to say, * Thy 2 sins
2 be forgiven thee'; or to say, 'Arise, and
walk ?

*

6 But that ye may 4 know that °the Son of
man hath °power 2 on ° earth to forgive 2 sins,"
(then saith He to 2 the sick of the palsy,)
" Arise, take up thy 2 bed, and go ° unto thine
house."

7 And he arose, and departed °to his house.
8 But when the ° multitudes 2saw it, they

marvelled, and glorified God, Which had
given such 6 power unto ° men.

9 And as 4Jesus passed ° forth from thence, He
2 saw a 8 man, named ° Matthew, sitting °at
the receipt of custom : and He saith unto him,
"Follow Me." And he arose, and followed
Him.

10 °And it came to pass, as 4Jesus °sat at
meat °in
cans and
Him and His disciples.
11 And when the ° Pharisees 2 saw it, they

said unto His disciples, "Why eateth your
Master °with 10 publicans and ^sinners? "

12 But when 4Jesus heard that, He said unto
them, ° « They that be ° whole need °not a phy-
sician, but they that are sick.

13 ° But ° go ye and learn what that ° mean-
eth, * I ° will have ° mercy, and »not sacrifice :

'

for °I am l2 not come to call ° the righteous, but
"sinners ° to repentance,"

14 Then ° came to Him the disciples of John,
saying, " Why do n?e and the n Pharisees ° fast
oft, but Thy disciples fast 12 not ?

"

15 And 4Jesus said unto them, °"Can °the
children of the bridechamber mourn, as long

as the bridegroom is n with them ? but the
days will come, when the bridegroom shall be
taken ° from them, and then ° shall they fast,

16 ° No man putteth a piece of ° new cloth
°unto an old garment, for °that which is put
in to fill it up ° taketh 15 from the garment, and
the rent is made worse.
17 Neither do men put ° new wine l into ° old
bottles: °else the ° bottles ° break, and the
wine runneth out, and the ° bottles ° perish:
but they put ° new wine 1 into °new ° bottles,
and both are ° preserved."

18 While He spake these things unto them,
2 behold, there came °a certain ° ruler, and
worshipped Him, saying, « My daughter

3 within= among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

4 Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
knowing= perceiving. Gr, oida. Ap. 132. 1, i. Same
word as "seeing" in v. 2. Not the same as "know",
vt 6, or as in v* 30.

evil= mischief. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. IIT. i.

in, &c. = among [you] in your hearts. Gr. en. Ap. 104.
viii. 2.

6 the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
power= authority. See Ap. 172. 5.

earth= the earth. Gr. ge, Ap. 129. 4.

unto. Gr. eis. Same as "into", v. 1.

7 to. Gr. eis. Same as "unto", v. 6,

8 multitudes - crowds. So vv. 33, 36 u people " in

L

VV. 23, 25.

men. Gr antkropos. Ap. 123. 1.

9 forth — along.

Matthew. An Aramaic word. See Ap. 94. ril. 3.

at= over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

the receipt of custom— the custom-house.

9. 10-17 (X2
, p. 1324). TESTIMONY. TWO

QUESTIONS. {Extended Alternation.)

X2 t
I

10, 11. Question of Pharisees to His disciples,

u I 12. Proverb. ) .

v|is. Application. /
Answer'

t
J
14. Question of John's disciples to Him.
u

I

is. Proverb. ) A
v

I
16, 17. Application. J

Answer-

10 And it cam^e to pass. A Hebraism : frequent in
O.T. See note on Gen. 1. 2.

sat at meat =- was reclining.

in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii. 1.

the house = his house: i.e. Matthew's house. Cp.
Luke 5. 29 ; so in v. 28.

publicans = tax-gatherers.
sinners. Especially in a religious sense. This usage

is common in the Inscriptions in Asia Minor (Deiss-
mann).
11 Pharisees. See Ap. 120.

Master^ Teacher. See Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

12 They that be, &c. Fig. Parosmia (Ap. 6). See
" u " above.
whole = strong. Eng. "whole" is from Anglo-Saxon

hael = ouv "hale", healthy or strong,
not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

13 But, &c. This is the application. Hos. 6. 6 is

quoted with evident reference to Hos. 6. 1 ; 5. 13 and 7. 1.

See Ap. 117, I.

go ye. To your teachers,

meaneth= is.

will have— require. See Ap. 102, 1.

mercy ^ compassion. Gr, eleos.

I am not come — I came not.

the righteous =just ones.

to repentance. All the texts omit : also wanting in
Syr. and Vulg. both here and in Mark 2. 17.

14 came = come.
fast oft. Cp. Luke 18. 12.

15 Can, &c. Fig. Parcemia (Ap, 6). See "?e" above.
the children, &c. A Hebraism. Used in various

connections, Cp. 23. 15. Deut. 13. 13. 1 Sam. 2. 1*2

(marg,) ; 20. 31. 2 Sam. 12. 5 (marg.). John 17. 12. Acts

children - sons. Gr. pi. of huios. Ap. 108. III.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

shall— will. 16 No man=No one. new cloth = new flannel: i. e undressed or unfulled.
In this condition it is less supple and will tear away. unto-on or upon, Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

that which is put in, &c. ^the insertion: i.e. the patch put on. taketh - teareth away,
the rent is made worse — a worse rent takes place. 17 new— freshly made : i. e. young. Gr. neos--
new as to time. old bottles = old or dried skins. bottles— wine skins. else — otherwise.
break - burst. perish = are ruined. new bottles = fresh wineskins of newer quality or character.
Gr. kainos. preserved= preserved together.

9. 18-26, A3
, p. 1324 [For Structure see next page].

18 a certain - one. A Hebraism, ruler ~ a civil ruler. Not the same miracle as that in Mark 5. 22,
and Luke 8. 41. See Ap. 138. worshipped = began doing homage. Ap. 137. I.
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9. 18. MATTHEW. 9. 38.

x

(P< 1327)

27 °is even now dead : but come and lay Thy
hand °upon her, and she shall ° live."

19 And 4Jesus arose, and followed him, and
so did His disciples.

20 (And, 2 behold, c a woman, which was
diseased with ° an issue of blood twelve years,

came behind Him, and touched the °hem of

His garment

:

21 For she °said ° within herself, °" If I may
but touch His garment, I shall be ° whole."

22 But 4Jesus turned Him about, and when
He 2 saw her, He said, "Daughter, be of good
comfort; thy faith hath °made thee whole."
And the woman was ° made whole 15 from it)at

hour.)

to 23 And when 4 Jesus came *into the ruler's

house, and 2 saw the ° minstrels and the ° peo-
ple °making a noise,

24 He said unto them, ° " Give place : for the
maid is 12 not dead, but ° sleepeth." And they

laughed Him to scorn.
25 But when the people were put forth, He
went in, and took her by the hand, and the
24 maid arose.
26 And the ° fame hereof went abroad J into

all that land.

Bs y 27 And when 4Jesus departed thence, two
blind men followed Him, crying, and saying,
" Thou °Son of David, have 1S mercy on
us."

28 And when He was come l into °the house,
the blind men came to Him : and *Jesus saith
unto them, " Believe ye that I am able to do
this ? " They ° said unto Him, « Yea, c Lord."
29 Then touched He their eyes, saying,
" According to your faith be it unto you."
30 And their eyes were opened

;

and 4Jesus straitly charged them, saying, « See
that 1C no man know it"

31 But they, "when they were departed,
spread abroad His ° fame 4 in all that country.

32 ° As they went out, a behold, they brought
to Him a dumb "man ° possessed with a
devil.

33 And when the ° devil was cast out, the
dumb spake: and the 8 multitudes marvelled,
saying, " It was never so seen 4 in Israel."
34 But the ll Pharisees said, " He casteth
°out 32 devils ° through the prince of the
s2 devils."

B3 35 And 4Jesus went about all the cities and
villages, teaching 4 in their ° synagogues, and
preaching ° the ° gospel ° of the kingdom, and

healing °every ° sickness and ° every disease
among the People.

W3 X3 38 But when He saw the 8 multitudes, He was
moved with compassion °on them, because
they ° fainted, and were scattered abroad, ° as
sheep having °no shepherd.
37 Then saith He unto His disciples, " The

harvest ° truly is ° plenteous, but the labourers
are few

;

Y» 38 ° Pray ye therefore ° the Lord of the har-
vest, that He will send forth labourers 1 into
His harvest."

y

C3

(p. 1324)

9. 18-26 (A3
,
p. 1324)

4
TWO WOMEN.

(Introversion.)

A3 w
J
18,19. The Ruler's daughter. Dead.

x 1 20, ai. The Woman's faith. Exercised.
x

j
22. The Woman's faith. Rewarded.

iv
j
23-26. The Ruler's daughter. Raised,

is even now dead= hath just now died.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

live — come to life again. Especially to live again in

resurrection. See Mark 16. n. Luke 24. 5, 23, John
11. 25, 26. Acts 1. 3 j 9. 41; 25. 19. Rom. 6. 10. 2 Cor.

13. 4. Rev. 1. 18 ; 2. 8; 13. 14 ; 20. 4, 5.

20 a woman, &c. Not the same miracle as in Mark
5. 25 and Luke 8. 43. See Ap. 138,

an issue of blood= a haemorrhage. Gr. haimorroed.

Occ only here.

hem : the tassel at one of the four corners, to touch
which was a mark ofprofound respect. But see Ap. 138,

and cp. Num. 15. 37-4 j. 81 said = kept saying.

within herself. The second woman seems to have
spoken to others. within. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

If I may, &c. See Ap. 118. I. b. The condition being
quite hypothetical.
whole= saved : i.'e. healed. A Hebraism. Cp. Ps. 42. 11

;

43. 5 ; 67.2 = saving health. Not the same word as in v. 12.

22 comfort = courage.
made thee whole- saved. As in v. 21.

23 minstrels= flute-players, or pipers,

people= crowd. See v. s.

making a noise -loudly wailing,

24 Give place=Go out [of the room].
maid. Gr. korasion. The same as "damsel'* in
Mark 6. 22, 28: not the same as "damsel" in Mark 5. 39

(Ap. 108. IX), which is paidion (Ap. 108. V).

sleepeth. Gr. katheudo. Ap. 171. 1.

26 fame hereof= this report.

9. 27-31 (B3, p. 1324). TWO BLIND MEN.
(Introversion.)

B 3 y [
27, Blind men. Their prayer.

z I 28-30-, The Lord. Compliance.
z

j
-30. The Lord. Command.

y j
31, Blind men. Their disobedience.

2*7 Son of David. The second of nine occurrences
in Matthew. See notes on 1. 1 ; 21. 9 ; 22. 42. See
Ap. 98. XVIII.
28 the house, or his house. See note on 0. 10.

said = say. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. B.
29 According to. Gr. kata, Ap, 104. x. 2.

31 when they were departed. . . (32)As they went
out — when they had gone out . , . but as they were
leaving. spread . . . fame= made Him known.
32 As they "went = As they were going,

possessed with a devil—a demoniac.
33 devil = demon.
34 out devils. The 1611 edition of the A.V. reads
"out the devils ".

through= by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. See note on
"with", 3. 11.

35 synagogues. See Ap. 120,

preaehing=heralding. Gr. kenmo. See Ap. 121. 1.

the gospel of the kingdom ==the glad tidings of the
kingdom. See A p. 140,

gospel = glad tidings, good news.
of— concerning. Genitive of Eelation. Ap. 17. 5.

every. Fig. Synecdoche (of Genus), Ap. 6. Put for

every kind.
sickness. Gr.malakia. Occ. only in Matthew (here

;

4. 23
; 10. 1).

among the People. All omit these words.

36 on= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

fainted^ were wearied. All the texts (Ap. 94, VII)

read "were harassed". as. Fig. ijimile. Ap. 6.

no. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. Bead this with having

=

feeling as if they had, &c.

37 truly ^indeed, plenteous- great,

38 Pray. Gr. deomai. Ap. 134. I. 5.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a, 1. A. b.
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10.1. MATTHEW. 10.17.

H f\ And when He had called unto Him ° His
-L \J twelve ° discipies, He gave them ° power
against unclean ° spirits, °to cast them out,
and to heal ° all manner of ° sickness and ° all

manner of disease.
2 Now the names of a the twelve °apostles
are these; The first, Simon, who is called
Peter, and Andrew his brother; James the
son of °Zebedee, and John his brother

;

3 Philip, and ° Bartholomew ;
° Thomas, and

Matthew °the publican; James the son of
°AlptL2eus, and Lebbaeus, whose surname was
Thaddaeus

;

4 Simon the c Canaanite, and ° Judas Iscariot,
who ° also ° betrayed Him.

5 These twelve Jesus sent forth, and com-
manded them, saying, °"Go °not °into the
way of the Gentiles, and ° into any city of the
Samaritans enter ye ° not

:

6 But go rather ° to the ° lost sheep of ° the
house of Israel.

7 And as ye go, ° preach, saying, ° < The king-
dom of ° heaven °is at hand.*
8 Heal c the sick, cleanse °the lepers, raise °the
dead, cast out ° devils : freely ye have received,
freely give.

9 Provide neither ° gold, nor "silver, nor cbrass
in your ° purses,
10 Nor ° scrip °for your journey, neither two

coats, neither °shoes, nor yet ° staves: for the
workman is worthy of his ° meat.
11 And 6 into whatsoever city or °town ye

shall enter, enquire who ° in it is worthy ; and
there abide till ye go thence.
12 And when ye come 6 into ° an house, ° sa-

lute it.

13 And °if the house be worthy, let your
peace come °upon it : but ° if it be not worthy,

let your peace return 6 to you.

14 And whosoever shall not receive you, nor
hear your words, when ye depart out of that
house or city, ° shake off the dust of your feet.

15 °Verily I say unto you, It shall be more
tolerable for the land of Sodom and Gomorrha
11 in °the day ofjudgment, than for that city.

16 ° Behold, 3 send you forth as ° sheep n in
the midst of ° wolves :

be ye therefore wise as ° serpents, and ° harm-
less as ° doves.
17 But beware 6

of ° men

:

for they will deliver ° you up ° to ° the councils,
and they will scourge you n in their syna-
gogues ;

10. 1-42 (N, p. 1323). MISSION OF THE TWELVE
(BEGUN). (Extended Alternation and Introversion.)

N E
J
1-4. Mission.
F

j 5, 6. Injunctions.
G H

I

7-13. Their reception.
J

I
14, 16. Their rejection.

E\ 16-. Mission.
F

I
-16,17-. Injunctions.
G J

I

-17-39. Their rejection.
H

j
40-42. Their reception.

1 His twelve. See Ap. 141. disciples -learners,
powers authority. See Ap. 172. 5.

against = over. Gr. Gen. of Relation. Ap. 17. 6.

spirits. PI. of Gr. pneuma. See Ap. 101, IL 12.

to= so as to.

all manner of= every. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of
Genus), Ap. 6, for all kinds of, as in 9. 35.

sickness. See note on 9. 35.

3 apostles =s those sent forth. See note on Mark 3. 14.

Zebedee. See note on 4. 21.

3 Bartholomew, Thomas, and Matthew . . .

Alphasus . . . ThaddfiBUS. These are all Aramaic
words. See Ap. 94. III. 3.

the publican = the tax-gatherer. Note the Fig. Am-
pliatio. Ap. 6,

Alpheeus. Heb. hatpkah. Same root as Cleophas ; and
probably the same name, if not the same person, as
John 19. 26.

4 Canaanite. The Aramaic word for the Greek
ZeldtSs (Luke 6. 15. Acts 1. 13) ;= Zealot : so called from
his zeal for the Law. See Ap. 94 III, 3. Josephus
(Bell Jud. 4. 3, 9) says the sect of "Zealots" did not
arise till just before the fall of Jerusalem.
Judas Iscariot. The only apostle not from Galilee,
He belonged to Jadah,
also betrayed Him — even betrayed Him.
betrayed ^delivered up.

5 Go not = Go not abroad : i. e. from the land,
not. Gr. wig. Ap. 105. II. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

6 to. Gr. pros, Ap. 104. xv. 3. [Luke 19. 10.

lost sheep, Cp. Ezek. 34. 16 ; and Matt. 15. 24 ; 18. j 1.

the house of Israel. A Hebraism => the family of
Israel. See note on 1 Kings 12. 17.

7 preach= herald. Gr. kerusso. See Ap. 121. 1.

The kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114.
heaven ^the heavens. See note on 6. 9, 10.

is at hand — is drawn nigh. Cp. 4. 17.

8 the sick — sick ones. the lepers ~ leprous ones,
the dead — dead people. See Ap. 139. 2.

devils= demons. Cp. v. 1.

9 gold . . . silver . . . brass. Put by Fig. Metonymy
(of Cause), A p. 6, for the money made from them.
in. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

purses= girdles, some of which contain pockets for

money and valuables.

10 scrip= that which is written : then a small wallet
that holds such a writing. Gr. pera. Only here, Mark 6, 8.

Luke 9. 3 ; 10. 4 ; and 22. 35, 36. Not a " purse ", because
no money : not a "bread bag" because no bread (Luke
9. 4. Deissmann quotes an Inscription at Kefr-Hauar,
in Syria, in which a slave ofa temple, "sent by the lady"
on a begging expedition, brought back each journey

seventy bags (pera) of money which he had collected. The Lord means they were not to beg. shoes—
sandals (i. e. not a spare pair). staves =a staff (for walking), not clubs. See note on 26. 47. meat.
Put by Fig Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for all kinds of food. 11 town = village, as in 9. 35. in.
Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii, 1. 12 an house— a man's house. salute it; i.e. make your salaam— pro-
nounce "peace". 13 if, &c. See Ap 118.1b. peace. Referring to the salaam of v. 12. upon.
Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3, if it be not. See Ap. 118. 2 c. 14 shake off, &c. Fig. Parcemia. Ap. 6.

Cp. 18. 17. See Acts 13. 51. 15 Verily, &c. See note on 6. 18. the day ofjudgment. Which
the Lord spoke of as imminent, and coming at the end of that dispensation, had the nation repented.
16 Behold. Fig. Asterismos (Ap. 6), for emphasis. sheep . . . wolves. No Art., for all sheep are not
in the midst of wolves. be ye — become ye. serpents . . . doves. With Art., because all serpents
are prudent, and all doves harmless. harmless -guileless. X*7 of— away from : i.e. beware
[and keep] away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104, iv. men. PI. of anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

10. -17-39 [For Structure see next page].

you. This was true of the Twelve ("them that heard Him" : Heb. 2. 3) in the dispensation of the Acts.
to = unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. the councils -councils. Courts of justice.
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10. 18. MATTHEW. 10. 28.

18 °And ye shall be brought ° before governors
and kings °for My sake, °for a testimony
against them and the ° Gentiles.

19 But when ° they deliver you up, ° take no
thought how or what ye ° shall speak : for it

shall be given you n in that same hour what
ye shall speak.
20 For it is ° not ge that speak, but ° the Spirit

of your Father Which speaketh u in you.

21 And the brother shall deliver up the
brother 17 to death, and the father the ° child

:

and the ° children shall rise up ° against their
parents, and ° cause them to be put to death.
22 And ye ° shall be hated ° of ° all men ° for
My name's sake

:

but he that endureth 17 to the °end ° shall be
saved.

23 But when they persecute you n in this
city, flee ye 5 into ° another

:

for 15 verily I say unto you, Ye siiall °not have
gone over the cities of Israel, ° till ° the Son of
man ° be come.

24 ° The disciple is 20 not ° above his ° master,
nor the ° servant ° above his ° lord.

25 It is ° enough for the disciple that he ° be
as his 24 master, and the 2* servant as his 24 lord.

If they ° have called the master of the house
Beelzebub, how much more ° shall they call
them of his household ?

26 °Fear them B not therefore: for there is

nothing ° covered, that shall 20 not be revealed ;

and hid, that shall 20 not be known.

27 What I tell you " in ° darkness, c that speak
ye n in ° light : and what ye ° hear ° in the ear,
that 7preach ye ° upon the c housetops.

28 And °fear 5 not °them which kill the body,
but are B not able to ° kill ° the soul : but rather
fear Him Which is able to ° destroy both soul
and body "in °hell.

10. -17-39 (J, p. 1328). THEIR REJECTION,
{Alternation.)

K
I

-17-23. Enmity.
L

I
24-33. Encouragement.

K
J
34-36. Enmity.
L

J
37-39. Encouragement,

-17-23 (K, above). ENMITY*
{Repealed Alternation.)

K a1
I
-17, 18. Enmity. Men.
b 1

I
19, 20. Promise. Defence.

a2
I

21-22- Enmity. Brethren!
b2

I

-22. Promise. Endurance.
a3

I

23- Enmity. Men.
W

j
-23. Promise. Endurance.

18 And =Yea and ; or And . . . kings also.

before. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

for My sake - on account of Me. Gr. heneken.
for=with a view to.

against = unto.
Gentiles— nations.

19 they deliver you up. All texts read " they shall
have delivered you up ".

take no thought = be not anxious (as in 6. 2,1, 27, 28,

31, 34). no. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

shall = should.

20 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

the Spirit= the Spirit (Himself). See Ap. 101. II. 3.

21 child . . . children. Gr. pi. of teknon. Ap. 108. 1,

against. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 3. Not the same as in

V. 18,

cause them to be put to death= will put them to

death.

22 shall = will.

of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

all. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of Genus), Ap. 6, for the
greater part,

for= on account of. Gr. dia. Ap, 104. iv.

end. Gr. telos (not sunteleia). See notes on 24. 3, and
Ap. 114): i.e. of that dispensation, which would have
thus ended had the nation repented at the call of Peter
(Acts 3. 19-26). As it did not repent, this is ofcourse now
future. Cp. 1 Cor. 1. 8.

shall be saved= he shall be saved (escape or be de-

livered). Cp. 24. 4-u.
23 another =into the other : i.e. the next. Gr. alios

(Ap. 124. 1), but all texts read heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

___ not= by no means; in no wise. Gr. ou me. See Ap.
106. III.

gone over—completed, or finished [going over], till. See the four : 10. 23 • 16. 28 ; 23. 39; 24. 34. the
Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI. be come =may have come. This is rendered hypothetical by the Particle

an (which cannot be translated), because His coming depended on the repentance of Israel (Acts 3. 19-26).

It would then have been (and will now yet be) the judicial coming of " the Son of Man". Cp. Acts 17. 31.

10. 24-33 (L, above). ENCOURAGEMENT. {Repeated Alternation.)

c1
I
24, 26. Encouragement.
d 1

I

26. "Fear not".
c2

I

27. Encouragement.
d2

I

28. "Fear not".
c3

I
29, so. Encouragement.
d3

i
31. "Fear not".

c*
j 32, 33. Encouragement.

24 The disciple=a pupil. above. Gr, huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 2. master= teacher. Ap. 98. XIV.
v. 4. servant— bondservant, lord -master. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. A. 25 enough= sufficient.

be = become. If, <fcc. See Ap. 118. 2 a. have called. All the texts read " have surnamed ".

Beelzebub. Aramaic, Beelzeboul. Ap. 94. III. 3. Beelzebub=the lord of flies (2 Kings 1. 2), was the god
of the Ekronites. It was changed in contempt by the Israelites to Baalzebel= lord of the dunghill, and thence
used of the prince of the demons. shall they call. These italics are unnecessary, them of his
household. Gr. oikiakos. Occ. only here, and v. 36. 26 Fear . . . not— Ye should not fear.

covered= concealed. 27 darkness — the darkness. that. For this word italics are not needed.
lightsthe light. hear in the ear. A Hebraism. Fig. Polyptdton. Ap. 6. Cp. Gen. 20. 8 ; 23. 16. Ex.
10. 2. Isa. 5. 9. Acts 11. 22. in = into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. upon. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

housetops. The usual place of proclamation. 28 fear not, Heb. yard min. Deut. 1. 29 ; 5. 6.

Ps. 8. 6 ; 27. 1. them - [and flee] from them. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iii. kill. Man causes the loss

of life, but he cannot kill : i.e.
u destroy " it. Only God can do that. the soul. Gr. psuche. See

Ap. 110. III. destroy. Note the difference. Not " kill" merely. Cp. Luke 12. 4, o. hell. Gr.
fieenna. See note on 5. 22, and Ap. 131. I.

' — — .- _ , . . 1 1 i. 1 . 11 1 1 — i. 1 ... 1 I,™ .

i

n — i-ninn . '
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10- 29. MATTHEW. 11. 4.

K

H
(p. 1328)

P1 Rl

(P- I3a3)

29 °Are not two sparrows sold c
for a far-

thing ? and one ° of them shall 20 not fall ° on
the ground ° without your Father.
30 But the very ° hairs of gouv head are all

numbered.

31 28 Fear ye 5 not therefore, ge are of more
value than many sparrows.

32 Whosoever therefore shall "confess Me
before 17 men, him will °3 confess also before

My Father Which is n in heaven.
33 But whosoever shall deny Me before n men,
him will 3 also deny before My Father Which
is n in heaven.

34 Think * not that ° I am come to ° send
peace 29 on ° earth : I came 20 not to ° send peace,
but a ° sword.
35 For 34 I am come to °set a "man at vari-

ance ° against his father, and Q tUe daughter
against her mother, and the daughter in law
against her mother in law*
36 And a "man's foes shall be ^they of his
own household*

37 He that ° loveth father or mother ° more
than Me is 20 not worthy of Me : and he that
loveth son or daughter more than Me is 20 not
worthy of Me.
38 And he that taketh 20 not his ° cross, and

followeth after Me, is 20 not worthy of Me.
39 ° He that findeth his ° life shall lose it : and
he that ° loseth his ° life ° for My sake shall
find it.

40 He that receiveth ° you ° receiveth Me, and
he that ° receiveth Me receiveth Him That sent
Me.
41 He that receiveth ° a prophet ° in the name

of a prophet shall receive a prophet's reward

;

and he that receiveth a righteous man ° in the
name of a righteous man shall receive a right-

eous man's reward.
42 And whosoever shall give to drink unto
one of ° these little ones a cup ° of cold water
only 27 in the name of a disciple, 1B verily I say
unto you, he shall ° in no wise lose his reward."

nAnd it came to pass, when ° Jesus had
made an end of commanding His twelve

disciples, He departed thence to teach and to
preach ° in their cities.

2 Now when John had ° heard l in the prison
the works of ° Christ, °he sent °two of his
disciples,

3 And said unto Him, « Art S^ou °He That
should come, or ° do we look for ° another ?

"

4 ° Jesus ° answered and said unto them, " Go
and ° shew John ° again those things which ye
do hear and ° see

:

39 are not. See Ap. 105. la.

for a farthing. Gr. asmrion. Cp. Luke 12. 6, " five

sold for two assarions" is not the same ; but the differ-

ence may arise from the market price, which varied

from time to time. Deissmann tells us that a fragment
of a papyrus was discovered at Aegira (in Achaea, on
the Corinthian gulf), in 1899, containing part ofa market
tariff of Diocletian (third century, a.d.), showing that
sparrows were sold in tens. The tariff fixed the maximum
price of ten for sixteen denarii (about 'did. Eng. In
our Lord's day, therefore, the market value would be
nearly Id. Eng.). See Ap. 51. I. 2 (2).

of=from among. Gr. ek. Ap, 104. vii.

on. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 3.

without y our Father : i. e. without His knowledge
or will.

30 hairs . . . numbered. Note the Fig. ParHhesis.
Ap. 6. In Aramaic, hairs=mene.
numbered= mana,
32 confess Me. Gr. confess in (en. Ap. 104. viii) Me.
Aramaic idiom.

S confess also= 2} also confess. Cp. v. 33.

34 I am come = I came. Cp. v. 6, and 15. 24.

send= cast, as seed. Cp, Mark 4. 2 6.

earth. Gr. ge. See Ap. 129. 4.

sword. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Cause), Ap. 6, for

"war" or "fightings".

35 set ... at variance. Gr. dichazo. Occ. only here.

Quoted from Mic. 7. 6.

against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

the daughter, &c. See Ap, 117. II.

37 loveth = is fonder of. See Ap. 135. 2.

more than= above. Gr. Tiuper. Ap. 104. xvii. 2.

38 cross. Gr, stauros. See Ap. 162. All criminals
bore their own cross (John 19. 17). Cp. 16. 25.

39 He that findeth =*He that has found. Note the
Introversion in this verse (find, lose ; lose, find).

life = soul. See Ap. 110. III. loseth—has lost,

for My sake— on account of Me. Luke 14. 14 ; 20.

3.r>, 36. John 5. 29 ; 11. 25.

find it. In resurrection. Cp. 1 Pet. 4. 19.

40 you. Those to whom the Lord spoke cannot be
excluded.
receiveth. Note the Fig. Anadiplosis (Ap. 6), in

VV. 40, 41.

41 a prophet. See Ap. 49.

in the name of: i.e. because he is. A Hebraism
(b'shem). Ex. 5. 23. Jer. 11. 21.

in. Qr. eis. As in v. 27.

42 these little ones: i.e. the Twelve. Cp. 18. 6.

of= full of or containing. Gen. of the contents. Ap.
17. 7. in no wise. See Ap. 105. Ill,

Continuing His
11. 1 Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
preach = proclaim. Ap. 121, 1.

mission (4. 17).

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii 1.

2 heard in the prison. John's arrest had been
mentioned in 4. 12.

Christ— the Messiah. See Ap. 98. XI.

he sent. Gr, pempo. Sent as envoys. See notes on
Luke 7. 3 and 6. This is not the same mission as that

in Luke 7 . (1) In this (the former) no number of those

sent is given (see note on "two" below) : in the latter

The antecedents andthere were "two" (Luke 7. 19).

consequents are different. (2) In the former, the Twelve
had just been appointed, which may have raised questions in John's mind ; in the latter, the antecedent was
the raising of the widow's son, before the calling of the Twelve. (3) In the former case, the Lord called

them to see and note what He was then doing, "which ye are hearing and seeing" (v. 4). (NB., the tenses are

all Present. See v. 5.) In the latter case, they are to tell John " what ye have seen and heard" (v. 22). The
consequents are repetitions suited to the different circumstances. See Ap. 97. two. All the texts read

dia= by means of (Ap. 104. v. 1), instead of tfwo^two, as in Luke 7. is. 3 He That should eome=
He Who cometh, or the coming One : i. e. He Who was expected to come. Cp. 3. 11 ; 21. 9 ; 23. 39. John
3. 31. Ps. 118. 26. Gen. 49. 10. Isa. 35. 4. Ezek. 21. 27. Zech. 9. 9. do we look for=are
we to expect. another= a different [one]. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2. 4 Jesus = And
Jesus. Ap. 98. X. answered and said. A Hebraism. See note on Deut. 1. 41. shew—
report. again. Not in the Greek. see. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5. Not the same word as

in vv. 7, 8.
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11. 5. MATTHEW. 11.17.

N1

M2

Na

M8

5 °The blind receive their sight, and the
lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the
deaf hear, °the dead are ° raised up, and the
poor ° have the gospel preached to them.
6 And ° blessed is he, whosoever shall °not be

offended Ur^Me."
7 And as tfjeg °departed, 1Jesus began to say
unto the multitudes ° concerning John, ° « What
went ye out °into the wilderness °to see? A
reed shaken ° with the wind ?
8 But 7 what went ye out °for to see? A
man clothed * in ° soft raiment ? ° behold, they

that wear °soft clothing are 1 in kings' houses.
9 But 7 what went ye out 8 for to see? A
prophet ? yea, I say unto you, and °more than

a ° prophet.

10 For this is he, °of whom °it is written,
* Behold, °3 send My ° messenger °before Thy
face, which shall prepare Thy way before
Thee.*

11 ° Verily I say unto you, °Among them that
are °born of women there hath °not risen
a greater than John the Baptist : notwith-
standing he that is ° least 1 in ° the kingdom of
heaven is greater than ° he.
12 ° And ° from the days of John the Baptist

until now n the kingdom of u heaven ° suffer-

eth violence, and °the violent °take it by force.

13 For °all the prophets and °the law pro-
phesied ° until John.

14And °if ye °will ° receive it, °this °is °Elias,
which ° was for to come.
15 ° He that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

16 But whereunto shall I liken ° this genera-
tion ? It is like unto ° children sitting 1 in the
markets, and calling unto their ° fellows,
17 And saying, «We have piped unto you,
and ye °have "not ° danced; we have mourned
unto you, and ye °have n not ° lamented.'

B The blind— Blind (no Art. in this verse, because
only some of each kind are meant. Not all the blind,
&c). These were the miracles foretold of Him (Isa.

35. 5, 6 ; 61. i). No others (qua miracles) would have
sufficed as His credentials.
the dead =. dead (persons), No Art, See A p. 139. 2.

raised up = raised to life.

have the gospel preached to them. This is one
word in the Greek (euangelizd)- are told the good news
or glad tidings (Isa. 61. 1).

6 blessed= happy. See note on 5. 3.

not. Gr. me. See Ap. 105. 2.

not be offended = find nothing to stumble at.

Me : i.e. in My Person, My teachings, My grace, &c.

;

as many did. Cp. Luke 4. 22 with 28.

11. 7-30 (Ti, p. 1323). TEACHING.
(Repeated Alternation.)

M l
I

7-f>, Ministrj' of John,Ti

N 1

M 2

10. Word of God. Fulfilment of " Mes-
senger ".

11-13. Ministry of John.
N*

I

14, 15. Word of God. Fulfilment of Elijah.

M3
J

16-24. Ministry of Messiah.
N3

I

25-30. Will of God. Rest in.

7 departed= were going forward. See note on v. 1.

concerning. Gr. pert Ap. 104, xiii. 1.

What . . . ? Fig, ErotSsis (Ap. 6), and Anaphora, See
w. 8, 9. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

to see = to gaze on. Gr. theaomai. Ap. 133. I, 12.

with =. by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

8 for to see= to see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

man, Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

soft raiment = soft, or effeminate [raiment]. Mantles
are meant, made of silk or linen, as worn by the effendis
or gentry, in the East, to-day.

behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

9 prophet. See Ap. 49.

more than = far more than.

10 of= concerning. Gr, peri, as in v, 7,

it is written- it standeth written.

3 send, &c. Quoted from Mai. 3. 1. See Ap. 107, 1. 1

and 117. I. Cp. Mark 1. 2. Luke 1. 17, 76
; 7. 27.

messenger— angel. Gr. angelos.

before. Gr. pro, Ap. 104, xiv.

11 Verily. See note on Matt. 5. is.

Among. Gr. en with pi. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

born of women= brought forth by women (see note on Matt. 1. 2, 16, i«). A Hebraism (yHud 'isihshah). See
Job 14. 1 ; 15. 14 ; 25. 4. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. least -less: i.e. younger, meaning Himself.
the kingdom. John was only proclaiming it (but not " in " it). The kingdom was rejected both as announced
by John (3. 2), by Christ (4, 17), and by Peter (Acts 2. ss ; 3. 19-26) ; and, since its final rejection in Acts 28,

25, 26, is postponed, and is now in abeyance. See Heb. 2. 8 (" not yet"). The possessor is greater than the
proclaimer, the kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114. heaven— the heavens (pi.). See notes on
6. 9, 10. he: i.e. John. 12 And = But. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. suffereth
violence = forceth itself upon men's attention. Gr. biazomai, Occ. only here and Luke 16. 16. Supposed to
be only passive (as rendered here), but this agrees neither with the facts nor with the context. Deissmann
(Bib. Stud,, p. 258) tells of the discovery of an inscription of Xanthus the Lycian, found near Sunium
(E. Attica), containing the regulations as to apj^roaching the healing divinity of the sanctuary of Men
Tyrannos: "If any one forces himself in, his offering was not acceptable." Those who fulfilled the
conditions had the founder's good wishes. This last clause is conclusive and agrees with Luke 16. 16.

the violent = forceful ones. No Art. Gr. Hastes. Occ. only here. take it by force = lay hold of it.

13 all the prophets. See Acts 3. 21. the law. See note on 5. 17. until John. And all

would have been fulfilled then had the nation repented. 14 if, &c. Assuming it as a fact. See
Ap. 118. II. 1, as in vv. 21, 23. will = are willing. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1. receive= to receive.
Cp. Acts 2. 41. this is = he represents. Had the nation repented, John would have been reckoned
as Elijah. is= represents. Fig. Metaphor, Ap. 6. Elias = Elijah. was for to come= is

about to come. See Mai. 4. 5, and Luke 1. 17. 15 He that hath ears to hear. A Hebraism, Fig.
Polyptoton. Ap. 6. Used only by the Lord, and marking a dispensational crisis (as this was) on fourteen
different occasions. See Ap. 142, 16 this generation? A significant expression, occurring sixteen
times (11. 16 ; 12. 4t, 42 ; 23. 36 ; 24. 34. Mark 8. 12, 12

; 13. 30. Luke 7. 31
; 11. 30, 31, 32, 60, 01 ; 17. 25 ; 21.

32), Characterized by other epithets, "evil" and " adulterous" (12. 39, 45 ; 16. 4. Mark 8. 38. Luke 11. 29);
"faithless and perverse" (17. 17. Mark 9. 19. Luke 9, 41) ; "untoward" (Acts 2, 40). All this because it was
the particular generation that rejected the Messiah. children = little children. Dim. ofpais. Ap. 108. iv.

fellows= companions. Gr. hetairos. Some of the texts read "others" (i.e. heteros for hetairos). Occ. only
here ; 20. 13 ; 22. 12 ; and 26. to (" friend "). 17 have not= did not, danced . . . lamented. Fig.
Paronomasia (Ap; 6) in the Gr. orchesasthe . . . ekopsasthe ; but Fig. ParechSsis, also (Ap. 6) in Aramaic^
rakkedton . . . arkkedton. In Eng. "ye did not leap . . . did not weep" ; or "stept not . . . wept not ". A common
custom to this day ; such response on the part of the audience being greatly appreciated.
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11. 18. MATTHEW. 12, 1.

18 came. In the Greek this is the Fig. Hyperbaton
(put out of its place by commencing the verse), causing
the Fig. Anaphora (Ap. 6).

eating nor drinking. Supply the Ellipsis (Ap. 6),

eating nor drinking [with others]. devil — demon.
19 The Son of Man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
winebibber= drinking to excess.

publicans and sinners. See notes on 5. 46 ; 9. 10

But - And : i. e. And [for all that] Wisdom was [in
each case] vindicated by her children ; so with Messiah
(the Wisdom of God. 1 Cor. 1. 24, 30. Cp. Matt. 23. 34
with Luke 11. 4t>). of=by. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

children. Ap. 108. I. Tr. reads "work".
20 Then. Marking another stage of His rejection.

Fig. Chro?iographia. Ap. 6.

cities. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Subject) for their
inhabitants. Ap. 6.

wherein^ in which. Gr. en, as in v, 1.

mighty works, Gr. pi. of dunamis (Ap. 172. 1). See
note on John 2. 18. were done -had taken place.
repented. Gr. metanoed. Ap. 111. 1.

21 Woe, &c. Fig. Maledictio. Ap. 6. A testimony
as to His rejection.

Chorazin. Not named elsewhere, and no miracles re-

corded as performed there, or at Bethsaida. See Ap . 169.
Bethsaida. Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 3. Now et Tell

;

then, a fishing suburb of Capernaum ; Roman name,
Julias. been done = taken place.
Tyre and Sidon. No mention of the Lord's having

been there. Tyre. Now es Sur.
Sidon. The Zidon of the O.T. ; now Saida, twenty-

five miles south of Beirout. 22 at= in, as in v. 1.

the day, &c. Now drawing near. See note on 16. 23.

23 Capernaum. See note on 4. 13, and Ap. 169.
art= wast.
heaven= the heaven. Sing, because in contrast withthe

earth. See noteon 6, u, 10. hell. Gr.Hades. SeeAp.131.2.

11. 25-30 (N3, p. 1331). THE WILL OF GOD.
REST IN. {Division.)

18 For John °came neither °eating nor drink-
ing, and they say, « He hath a ° devil.'

19 °The Son of man 18 came 18 eating and
drinking, and they say, 8 < Behold a man
gluttonous, and a ° winebibber, a friend of
publicans and sinners.' ° But Wisdom is

justified °of her ° children."
20 °Then began He to upbraid the ° cities

wherein most of His ° mighty works ° were
done, because they ° repented n not

:

21 °"Woe unto thee, ° Chorazin! woe unto
thee,

c Bethsaida ! for u if the 20 mighty works,
which were done 1 in you, had ° been done x in
°Tyre and °Sidon, they would have 20repented
long ago 1 in sackcloth and ashes.
22 But I say unto you, It shall be more toler-

able for 21 Tyre and 21 Sidon ° at ° the day of
judgment, than for you.
23 And tfjou, ° Capernaum, which °art exalted
unto °heaven, shalt be brought down to °hell

:

for u if the 20mighty works, which have 21 been
done * in thee, had been done 3 in Sodom, it

would have remained until this day.
24 But I say unto you, That it shall be more

tolerable for the land of Sodom 1 in the day of
judgment, than for thee."

25 22 At ° that ° time * Jesus ° answered and
said, °«I thank Thee, O ° Father, °Lord of
2J heaven and ° earth, because Thou ° hast hid
these things 12 from °the wise and ° prudent,
and hast ° revealed them unto babes.
26 Even so, 25 Father : for so it ° seemed good

in Thy sight.

27 All things °are delivered unto Me °of My
25 Father: and °no man °knoweth the Son,
but the 23 Father ; neither ° knoweth any man
the 25 Father, save the Son, and he to whomso-
ever the Son ° will 25 reveal Him. . „ ., ... ^ TT . • x- ^ • •*,25 that time. Of His rejection. Fig. Chronograplna
28 ° Come °unto Me, °all ye that ° labour and

|

(Ap. 6), emphasising the lesson. time - season.
answered and said= prayed and said. A Hebraism.
See note on Deut. 1. 41.

I thank Thee ^1 openly confess to Thee.
Father. See Ap. 98. IV.
Lord. See Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. B. b.

earth — the earth. Ap. 129. 4. hast hid= didst hide,
the wise = wise ones (no Art.),

prudent= prudent ones : i.e. in their own eyes.

26 seemed good~ became well-pleasing. Occ. with
ginomai) only here and Luke 10. 21.

27 are delivered= were [at some definite time]
delivered. of— by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

no man= no one. Gr. oudeis^ or compound of. Ap. 105. 1.

knoweth= fully knoweth. See Ap. 132, I. 3.

will reveal — intendeth (Gr. boulomai. Ap. 102. 2)

to reveal,

reveal= unveil. Gr. apokalupto.

11. 28 30 (0 2
, above). REST. OURS. GIVEN" AND FOUND. {Introversion.)

O 2 P
I

28-, Our burden heavy.

Q
I

-28. His rest given.

R I 29-. Command. "Take", &c.
R

j
-29- Command. Reason, "for".

Q I
-29. Our rest found.

P
I
30. His burden light.

28 Come, &c. Here Christ refers, not to sins, but to service ; not to guilt, but to labour; not to the
conscience, but to the heart ; not to repentance, but to learning ; not to finding forgiveness, but to finding
rest. unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. all. Here limited to those seeking *' rest ". labour^
toil. heavy laden = burdened. give. His rest is given. Ours must be found in His gift. We
have none to give. 29 meek . . . rest. Note the Fig. Parechesis (Ap. 6). In the Aramaic or Syriac
(Peshito) we have nlch . . . neyach&\ but in the Lewis Codex it is better still : nlch . . . vee*nichkdn.
your souls -your own selves (emph.). Ap. 110. IV. souls. Gr. pi. ofpsuche. Ap. 110. IV.

12. 1 At. Gr.cn. Ap. 104. viii. time ^season. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. sabbath* See Luke 6. 1.

Gr. sabbata, Aram. See Ap. 94. III. 3. through. Gr. dta. Ap 104. v. 1. corn = cornfields.

1332

N3 1
I 25-27. Rest. Christ's rest : found.

2
[
28-30. Rest, Our rest : given and found.

are v heavy laden,

and 3 will ° give you rest.

29 Take My yoke upon you, and learn 19 of

Me ; for I am ° meek and lowly in heart

:

and ye shall find ° rest unto ° your ° souls.

30 For My yoke is easy, and My burden is

light"

-J Q °At that ° time °Jesus went on the °sab-
-L& bath day ° through the ° corn ; and his

disciples were an hungred, and began to pluck
the ears of corn, and to eat.
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2 But when °the Pharisees °saw it, they said

unto Him, ° " Behold, Thy disciples do that
which is ° not lawful to do ° upon the sabbath
day."
3 But He said unto them, ° « Have ye 2 not
read ° what David did, when fje was an hun-
gred, and they that were ° with him ;

4 How he entered ° into ° the house of God,
and did eat ° the shewbread, ° which was 2 not
lawful for him to eat, neither for them which
were 3 with him, ° but only for the priests ?
5 Or 3have ye 2 not read °in the law, how that
on ° the 1 sabbath days the priests ] in the
temple ° profane °the Sabbath, and are
blameless?
6 But I say unto you, That ° in this place is

One ° greater than the temple.
7 But °if ye °had known what this °mean-

eth, °* I will have ° mercy, and 2 not sacrifice,'

ye would 2 not have condemned the ° guiltless.

8 For ° the Son of man is ° Lord ° even ° of the
sabbath day."

9 And when He was departed thence, He
went 4 into ° their ° synagogue

:

10 And, 2 behold, there was a ° man which
had his hand withered.

And they asked Him, saying, " Is it lawful to
heal ° on the lsabbath days ?

"

that they might accuse Him.

11 ° And He said unto them, " What 10 man
shall there be ° among you, that shall have
one sheep, and °if it fall 4 into a pit on the
1 sabbath day, will he ° not lay hold on it,

and lift it out ?
12 °How much then is a 10man better than
a sheep? Wherefore it is lawful to do °well
on the l sabbath days."

13 Then saith He to the 10man, "Stretch
forth thine hand." And he stretched it forth

;

and it was restored whole, like as the ° other.

14 ° Then 2 the Pharisees went out, and ° held
a council ° against Him, how they might
destroy Him.

15 But when Jesus 7knew it,. He withdrew
Himself °from thence: and great multitudes
followed Him, and He healed them all

;

16 And charged them 10 that they should
not make Him ° known

:

17 °That it might be fulfilled which was
spoken ° by ° Esaias the prophet, saying,

12 Howmuch? Fig Erotesis, for emphasis. Ap. 6.

2 the Pharisees. See Ap. 120.

saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

Behold. Fig. Asterismoa. Ap. 6.

riot, Gr. ou. Ap. 105, I.

upon. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 1.

3 Have ye not read . . . ? This question was asked by
the Lord on six different occasions, and referred to seven
different books of the O.T., and to ten distinct passages.
See Ap. 143.

what David did. Ref. to 1 Sam. 21. 6. Ap. 117. 1,

with. Gr, meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

4 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vl.

the house of God : i.e. the tabernacle.
the shewbread. See Ex. 25. 30. Lev. 24. s~8.

which was , . . but only, &c. See Lev. 24. 9.

5 in the law. See note on 5. 17. Cp. Num. 28. 9, 10

and Ap. 143. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the sabbath. (Num. 28. 9, 10. Cp. Neh. 13. 17. Ezek.
24. 21, John 7. 22, 2s.) There were more sacrifices on
the sabbath than on any other day.

profane*. Our Eng. word " profane "= far from the
temple. The Greek word here — to trample down and
thus treat as common. Cp. Acts 24, e.

blameless= guiltless, as in v. 7. Gr. anaitios. Occ.
only here and v. 7. 6 in this place— here.
gi eater than the temple. Cp. v. 41, a greater prophet

;

and v. 42, a greater king; who can be only God Himself.
7 if, &c. Implying that it was not the fact. See Ap,

118. 1 a. Not the same condition as in vv. 11, 26,27, 28.

had known— were aware of. Gr. ginosko, Ap. 132. 1, ii.

meaneth = is.

I will -= I desire. Gr. theld. Ap. 102. I. Quoted
from Hos. 6. 6. See Ap. 107. II. 1.

mercy= lovingkindness, or grace,

guiltless. Gr. anaitios. See note on blameless, v. fi.

8 the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
Lord. See Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. B. a.

even. All the texts omit this word.
of the sabbath. As the Son of man. Cp. v. 6, Lord

of the Temple as the Son of God.
9 their. Probably inhabitants of Tiberias. For, in
Mark 3. 6, the Pharisees con ferred with the Herodians,
so that the Lord was in Herod's jurisdiction.

synagogue. See Ap. 120.

12. 9-13 (R2
, p. 1323). MIRACLES.

(Introversion.

)

R2 e
I

9, 10- Withered hand.
f

I

-10- Question of the enemies,

g I

-10. Purpose. Accusation.

f
J

11,12. Questions of the Lord,
e

I
13. Withered hand.

10 man. Gr. antliropos. Ap. 123. 1.

on the sabbath days. This was the first of seven
miracles wrought on the sabbath. See Mark 1. 21-31.

Luke 13. 11 ; 14. 2, John 5, 8, 9 ; 9. 14.

that= in order that.

11 And -But.
among — of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

if ... ? The condition is hypothetical. Ap. 118. 1 b.

not. Gr. ouchi. Ap. 105. I (a).

well : i. e. agood deed. 13 other. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1.

S2

12. 14-50 (S 2
, p. 1S23). EFFECTS.

{Introversion.)

S
I
14. Proposed destruction of the Lord by enemies.
T

I

15-21. The Word of God. Fulfilled.

U 22. Miracle (demoniac) wrought.
U 23-37. Miracle. Consequences.

T
I
38-45. The Word of God. Better than a sign.

S
I

46-50. Proposed capture by kindred.

14 Then = But. held a council. Occ. only in 22. 15 ; 27. 1, 7 ; 28. 12. Mark 3. 6 ; IB. 1.

Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1. 15 from thence - thence, as in v. 9. 16 not. Gr. me\

known - publicly known, Gr. phaneros. Cp. Ap. 106. 1, v. IT That = To the end that.

As well as written. by=by means of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. Esaias= Isaiah (Ap. 79. I). Quoted
from Isa. 42. 1 4. See Ap. 107. II. 1. From the Hebrew direct ; but the last clause differs, because the

Holy Spirit is recording the act of fulfilment
y
and varying it by way of Divine comment.

against.
Ap. 106. II.

spoken.
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12. 18. MATTHEW. la* 32.
}

18 ° " Behold My ° Servant, Whom I have ° cho-
sen ; My Beloved, ° In Whom ° My soul ° is well
pleased : I will put My ° spirit ° upon Him, and
He shall ° shewjudgment to the ° Gentiles.
19 He shall 2 not °strlve, nor °cry ; neither

shall any man hear His voice 5 In the streets.

20 A bruised reed shall He 2 not break, and
smoking flax shall He 2 not quench, till He

c send forth "Judgment ° unto victory.

21 And °in °His name shall the 18 Gentiles
trust."

22 Then was brought unto Him "one pos-
sessed with a devil, blind, and dumb : and
He healed him, °insomuch that the blind and
dumb both spake and saw.

23 And all the ° people were amazed, and
said, °" Is 16not This ° the son of David ?

"

24 But when the ° Pharisees heard it, they
said, °"This/eWoiv doth 2not cast out °devils,

°but ° by ° Beelzebub the prince of the ° devils."

25 And ° Jesus 7knew their thoughts, and
said unto them, "Every kingdom divided
14 against itself is brought to desolation ; and
every city or house divided u against itself

shall 2 not stand:
28 And u if Satan cast out Satan, he is di-

vided ° against himself; how 25 shall then his

kingdom stand ?

27 And "if 3 2i by "Beelzebub cast out
22 devils, 24 by whom do your ° children cast
them out ? °therefore tfjeg shall be your judges.
28 But u if 3 cast out 22 devils by ° the Spirit

of God, ° then ° the kingdom of God is come
°unto you.

29 Or else how can one enter 4 into a ° strong
man's house, and ° spoil his goods, except he
first bind the ° strong man ? and then he will

spoil his house.

30 He that is 16 not 3 with Me is u against Me

;

and he that gathereth 16 not 3 with Me scat-
tereth abroad.

31 ° Wherefore I say unto you, All manner of
sin and ° blasphemy 25 shall be forgiven unto

10 men : but the blasphemy ° against the Holy
Ghost shall 2 not be forgiven ° unto 10 men.
32 And whosoever speaketh a word uagainst

8 the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him : but
whosoever speaketh 14 against ° the Holy Ghost,
it shall 2 not be forgiven him, neither 5 in this
world, neither 6 in ° the world to come.

X8 Behold, &c. Quoted from Isa. 41. 8 ; 42. 1. See
Ap. 107. 1. 1. Servant. Gr. pais. See Ap. 108. iv.

chosen. Gr. hairetizo. Occ. only here.
in, Gr. eis (Ap. 104. vi) j but L A V\H omit. Tr. reads

en (Ap. 104. viii).

My soul=I (emph.), Heb. nephesh. Ap. 9. Gr.
psucke. Ap. 110. IV.
is well pleased -hath found delight.
spirit See Ap. 101. III. 8.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

shew= declare. Gentiles — nations.
19 strive = contend. Gr. erizo. Occ. only here,
cry =.make outcry or clamour.
20 smoking. Gr. tuphoomai. Occ. only here. 1 Tim.

3. 6 ; 6. 4. 2 Tim. 3. 4.

send forth= bring forth (what was before hidden), as
in v. 35 and 13. 62. Cp. Deut. 32. 34.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

21 in. All omit this, and read "on".
His name. A Hebraism. See note on Ps. 20. l.

trust «hope. Cp. Isa. 41. 8 ; 42.1. One of eighteen
passages where u trust" should be thus rendered.
22 one possessed with a devil= a demoniac Gr.

daimonizomai. insomuch that =so that.

12. 23-37 (U, p. 1333). MIRACLE. CONSE-
QUENCES. (Division. )

U V1
|
23. People. Amazement.

V 2
|
24-37. Pharisees. Blasphemy.

23 people — multitude.
Is not This . . . ? The 1611 edition of the A.V. reads
" Is This?" -May not This be? Since 1638 it reads
"Is not This".
the son of David. The third of nine occurrences of

this Messianic title in Matthew. See Ap. 98. XVIII.

12. 24-37 (V2 , above). PHARISEES. BLASPHEMY.
(Division.)

V2

W 2

24-30. Confutation.
31-37. Condemnation.

12. 24-30 (W1
, above). CONFUTATION.

(Alternation.)

W1 h
|
24-26. Illustration. Divided kingdom.

i
j
27, 28. Application.

h
|
2 ;>. Illustration. Strong man's house.

e
|
30. Application.

24 Pharisees. See Ap. 120.

This fellow= this [man]. Not emphatic,
devils— demons. but = except,
by = in [the power of]. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

Beelzebub. See note on 10. 25.

25 Jesus— He. All texts omit " Jesus" here.
shall = will. 26 against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

27 children — sons: i.e. disciples. The Pharisees
believed in and practised exorcism. See Josephus
(Ant. viii. 2-5), and cp. Acts 19. 13.

therefore— on account of this. Gr. diatouto. Ap. 104.

iv. 2.

28 the Spirit. There is no Art. Gr. pneuma
(Ap. 101. Ill, 4) = by God's pneuma, put for Divine power. In Luke 11. 20 God's " finger " put for the power
exercised by it by Fig. Metonymy (of Cause). So in Ex. 8. 19. then = it follows that. the kingdom
of God. The second of five occurrences in Matthew. See note on 6. 33 and Ap. 114. unto —upon.
Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 29 strong man's = the strong [one's]. spoil = plunder.

12. 31-37 (W2
,
above). CONDEMNATION. (Introversion.)

W2 X 1 31, 32. Words. Forgiven and unforgiven.
Y

I

33. Illustration. Trees.

7i 34-. Expostulation.
Z -34. Reason.

Y
I

3.r). Illustration. Characters.

I

36, 37. Words. Justified and condemned.

31 Wherefore= On this account. Gr. dia touto, same as " therefore ", v. 27. sin. Gr. hamartia. See
Ap. 128. II. 1. blasphemy — impious or evil speaking. against the Holy Ghost= [concerning]
the Spirit. Gr. pneuma with Art. See Ap. 101. III. 3. unto men. Omit LT Tr. [A] V\H K. 32 the
Holy Ghost = the Spirit, the Holy [Spirit], emph. Ap. 101. III. 3. world = age, age-time, or dispensation.
Gr. ai&n. Ap. 129. 2. It must refer to one age-time in contradistinction to another, called "the coming
age )? Cp. Heb. 1. 2 and see note on Heb. 11. 3. the world to come = [the age] about to be. Ap. 129. 2.
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33 Either make the tree good, and ° his fruit

good ; or else make the tree corrupt, and his
fruit corrupt: for the tree °is known °by his
fruit.

34 O °generation of vipers, how can ye, being
°evil, speak good things ?

for °out of the ° abundance of the heart the
mouth speaketh.

35 °A good 10man 34out of the good ° treasure
of °the heart bringeth forth good things: and
°an Mevil 10man 34 out of the S4 evil treasure
bringeth forth ^evil things.

36 But I say unto you, Thatevery c
idle °word

°that 10men shall speak, they shall °give
account ° thereof 6in the day ofjudgment.
37 For 33by thy °words thou shalt be justified,
and 33by thy °words thou shalt be condemned."

38 Then certain of the scribes and of the
24Pharisees answered, saying, °« Master, we
would °see °a sign °from Thee."
39 But He answered and said unto them,
"An 34evil and °adulterous ° generation ° seeketh
after a sign ; and there shall no sign be given
to it, but the sign of the prophet ° Jonas

:

40 For °as 3yJonas wag ° three days and
three nights Mn °the whale's belly; so shall

8the Son of man be three days and ° three
nights 6in °the heart of the ° earth.

41 The °men of Nineveh shall ° rise 5 in °judg-
ment 8 with this "generation, and shall con-
demn it:

because they °repented °at the Gpreaching of
39Jonas;

and, 2behold, a °greater than 39Jonas is here.

42 °The queen of the south shall c
rise up 5 in

the judgment 3 with this 3Sgeneration, and shall
condemn it

:

for °she came "from the uttermost parts of the
earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon ;

and, behold, a 41 greater than Solomon is here.

43 "When °the unclean ° spirit °is gone °out
of ° a 10 man,

°he °walketh * through c dry places, seeking
rest, and ° findeth none.

I

33 his= its.

is known= getteth known. Gr, gindsko. Ap. 132. 1, ii.

by =•from. Gr ek. Ap. 104. vii.

34 generation ^offspring or brood. Cp. 8, 7; 23. 33.
evil. SeeAp.l28.IV.l. out of. Gr.efr. Ap. 104. vii.
abundance : or overflow.

35 A=The. treasure —treasury,
the heart. All the texts omit l

' the heart ". an= the.
36 idle= careless or useless. Cp. 20. 3. l Tim. 6. 13.

Tit. 1. 12. 2 Pet. 1. 8.

word= saying. Not the same as in v. 37 . that=which.
give account thereof— suffer its consequences. A
Hebraism. thereof= concerning (Ap. 104. xiii. 1) it.

37 words. Gr. pi. of logos. Not the same as in v. 36.

See note on Mark 9. 32. "Words" are reckoned as
" deeds" (2 Cor. 5. 10). See Ap. 121. 10.

12. 38-45 <r, p. 1338). THE WORD OF GOD.
BETTER THAN A SIGN. (Alternation.)

~ A
I
38-40. Sign given. Asked for. (Historic.)
B

I
41, 42. Application.

A
I

43-45-. Sign given. Unasked. (Experimental.)
B

I
-45. Application.

38 Master= Teacher. See Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1.

would— desire. Gr. theld. Ap. 102. 1.

see —to see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1,

a sign. The first of six " signs " asked for. Cp. 16. 1

;

24. 3. Luke 11. 16. John 2. is ; 6. 30.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

39 adulterous. Spiritually. See Jer. 3. 9. Ezek.
23. 37, &C \
generation. Gr. genea. Not the same as in v. 34.

See note on 11. is. seeketh : or, is for ever seeking.
Jonas= Jonah. See Ap. 117. I.

40 as=just as. The Lord was dead, therefore Jonah
must have been. Nothing is said about his being " pre-
served alive". That "sign" would have had no rela-
tion to what is here signified. See notes on Jonah.
three nights. Apart from these words, " three days '*

might mean any portion of a day. But " three nights "

forbids this interpretation. See Ap, 144 and 156.
Quoted from Jonah 1. 17.

the whale's. Gr. ketos. Occ. only here. There is

nothing about " a whale " either in the Heb. of Jonah
(1. 17) or in the Greek here. The "great fish" was
specially " prepared " by its Creator. See Jon. 1. 17.

the heart of the earth= in the earth : i.e. the sepul-
chre, or tomb, 27. 60. Mark 15. 46. Luke 23. 53. John
19. 40, Acts 13. 29. It is the Fig. Pleonasm (a Hebraism),
Ap. 6, — the midst, or "in". See Ex. 15. 8. Ps. 46. 2.

2 Sam. 18. 14. Deut. 4. 11. In any case it is not "the
centre ", any more than the heart is in the centre of the
body, instead of near the top. We are to conclude that
the Lord establishes " the literal validity of the history
of Jonah ", inasmuch as He spoke " not His own words

but only the words ofthe Father" (see John 7. 16; 8. 28, 46, 47 ; 12. 49 ; 14. 10, 24 ; 17. 8); so that the.assertions
of modern critics are perilously near blasphemy against God Himself. earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4.

12. 41, 42 (B, above). APPLICATION. (Extended Alternation.)

j I

41-. Persons. Ninevites ("rise").
k

j
-41-. Reason. Proclamation of Jonah.

1
I
-41. Greater reason.

j I

42-. Person. Queen of the South ("rise").
k

I
-42-. Reason. Wisdom of Solomon.

I
I

-42. Greater reason.

41 men. Gr. No Art, pi. of aner. Ap. 123.2. rise = stand up. Not the same word as in v. 42.
judgment =the judgment, as in v. 42. Cp. Ps. 1. 5. repented. The last reference to repentance in
Matthew. See Ap. 111. II. 1. preachings proclamation. Cp. Ap. 121. 1. at. Gr. eia. Ap. 104. vi.
greater. See note on t>, 6. 42 The queen —A queen. rise up. In resurrection. Not the same
word as " rise " in v, 41. she came. See 1 Kings 10. 1, &c. from = Out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

12. 43-45- [For Structure see next page].

43 When= But when. Introducing the allegory. the= an. The Art. being inclusive and hypothetic
as " a man", which also has the Art. and is rendered "a". spirit. Gr. jmeuma. See Ap. 101. XII.
is gone out. If of its own accord, it have gone out, it returns (v. 44). But not when it is *' bound " and
cast out, as in v. 29. out of=away from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) temporarily, as at the proclamation of
John. a=the he= it. walketh=roameth. Cp. Acts 8. 4. dry= waterless : i.e. where no
human beings are. findeth none= findeth [it] not ; has no respite, Gr. o«, as in v. 2.
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13. 3.

44 Then 43he saith, < I will return 4into my
house °frotn whence I came out ;

'

and when 48he is come, he findeth it empty,
swept, and ° garnished.

45 Then goeth 43 he,

and taketh with °himself seven other 4Sspirits
°more wicked than °himself,

and they enter in and dwell there:

and °the last state of that 10man °is worse
than the first.

Even so shall it be °also unto °this °wicked
3a generation."

46 While He yet °talked to the °people, be-
hold, His mother and His brethren °stood
without, cdesiring to speak with Him.

47 Then one said unto Him, 2 " Behold, Thy
mother and Thy brethren °stand without, 4<J de-
siring to speak with Thee."

48 But He answered and said unto him that
told Him, "Who is My mother ? and who are
My brethren?"

49 And He °stretched forth His hand ° toward
His disciples, and said, "Behold My mother
and My brethren

!

50 For °whosoever shall ° do the will of My
Father Which is 8in °heaven, °the same is My
brother, and sister, and mother."

-| O °The same day went ° Jesus °out of °theLO house, and ° sat ° by the sea ° side.
2 And great multitudes were ° gathered to-

gether °unto Him, so that He went °into °a
ship, and sat ; and the whole multitude stood
"on the shore.

3 And He spake °many things °unto them °in
parables, saying, °" Behold,
forth to sow;

a sower went

12. 43-45- (4, p. 1S35). SIGN GIVEN. UNASKED.
(Extended Alternation.)

m
I

43-. The going out of an unclean spirit,

n
I

-43. Action. Seeking rest.

I
44-. Return. Purposed,

p J

-44. Condition of house.
m

I

45-. The going out of an unclean spirit.

n
I
^45-. Action. Seeking other spirits.

I

-45-. Return. Effected.

p I

-45. Condition of house.

44 from whence = whence.
garnished— decorated. 45 himself= itself.

more wicked. Showing that there are degrees of
wickedness among spirits and demons. See 17. 21.

Acts 16. 16, 17, &c.
the last state. See Dan. 9. 27 ; 11. 21, 23, &c. Rev. 13

;

and cp. John 5. 43. is= becometh.
also . . . generation— generation also.

this = this [present].

wicked. Gr. ponSros. Ap. 128. IV. 1.

wicked generation. See notes on 11. 16 ; 23. n;
24. 34. Mark 13. 30. Luke 21. 32. Acts 2. 40.

12. 46-50 (S, p. 1333). PROPOSED CAPTURE BY
KINDRED,

(Introversion and Alternation.)

1 46. Mothbr and brethren. (Natural.) " With-
I
out ".

r
I

47, Their will. Reported (Mark 3. 21-31).

D
j
48. The Lord's Question.

49. Mother and brethren. (Spiritual.) " With-

SiC

C
in

r Declared.

F

u.

50. God's will.

46 talked= was talking.
people = multitudes. stood=were standing,
desiring to speak= seeking to speak. Their avowed

purpose. But in Mark 3. 21, 31 their real purpose was
to " lay hold on Him", and the reason is given :

" for
they said 'He is beside Himself". This accounts for

the Lord's answer.
47 stand without -are standing without. The

reason for not going in is obvious.

49 stretchedforth His har*dtoward— Hepointedto.
toward. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

50 whosoever. Fig. Synecdoche (of Genus), Ap, 6,

defined by obedience, and made an hypothesis by the
particle " an ". do - have done.
heaven— [the] heavens. Plural, because there is no

contrast with the "earth". See note on 6. 9, 10. the same
_

— he.

13. 1-53 (T2
, p. 1323). TEACHING. (Alternation and Introversion.)

T2
|
E 1

(
i, 2. Place. Departure. " Out of the house".
G

I

3-9. ONE Parable. (The Sower.)
H

I

10-23. Question of Disciples. Answer not understood,
J

I
24-33. THREE Parables. "Another", "Another", "Another".
K

I
34, 35. Multitudes.

Ea
I
36-, Place. Departure. " Into the house ".

F K
I

-se-43. Disciples.

J
I

44-50. THREE Parables. "Again", "Again", "Again".
II

j
51. Question to Disciples. Answer understood,

G
I

52. ONE Parable. (The Scribe.)

E3
I
53. Place. Departure. "Thence".

1 The same day. Gr. en (Ap. 104. viii). The day referred to in 12. 46-co. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. out
of the house. The teaching from vv. 3-35 was public ; from vv. 36-52 was within the house, in private,
out of. Gr. apoy as in 12. 43. But Tr. reads [ek] and apo in marg. V$L omit apo and read ek in marg.
h and T read ek (104. vii.) in text. the house : or His house, at Capernaum (9. 28). Ap. 169. sat=
was sitting. by . . . side = beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. 2 gathered together. Not the same as
in vv. 28, -29, 30, 40, 41, 48, but same as in vv. 30, 47. unto. Gr. pros. An. 104. xv. 3. into. Gr. eis.

Ap. 104. vi. a^the. See notes on 4. 21 ; 8. 23, on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 3 many things.
Some of these parables were repeated (and varied) on other occasions. There are no " discrepancies".
unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. in= by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. parables. Here, eight (not
"seven" as sometimes alleged) are selected for the special purpose of the Holy Spirit in this Gospel. See
Ap. 96 and 145. Behold. Eig. AsteiHsmos. Ap. 6. a sower -the sower. As these eight parables
relate to "the Kingdom of the Heavens" (Ap. 114), the sowing must relate to the proclamation of it (v. 19):

(1) by John, "the wayside", 3. 2, 5, 6 ; (2) by Christ, the Twelve, and the Seventy, " the stony ground", 4. 12

—

26. 35; (3) by the Twelve in the land, and Paul in the synagogues of the Dispersion (the Acts);
(4) still future (Matt. 24. 14) and on " good ", because prepared ground. See Ap. 140. 1. 1, and 145.
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13. 4. MATTHEW. 13. 19.

4 And °when he sowed, °some seeds fell *by
the °way side, and the °fowls came and de-
voured them tip

:

5 °Some fell °upon °stony places, where they
had °not much earth: and °forthwith they
sprung up, °because they had °no deepness of
earth:
6 And when the sun was up, they were

scorched; and 6because they had 5no root, they
withered away.
7 And some fell °among thorns; and the
thorns sprung up, and choked them

:

8 But other fell °into °good ground, and
brought forth fruit, some an hundredfold,
some sjxtyfold, some thirtyfold.

9 °Who hath ears to hear, let him hear."

10 And the disciples came, and said unto Him,
1 'WhyspeakestThouuntothem 3 in parables ? '

'

11 °He answered and said unto them, " Be-
cause it °is given unto you °to know ° the mys-
teries °of °the kingdom of ° heaven, but to
tficm °itis 5 not given.
12 For °whosoever hath, to him shall be given,
and he shall °have more abundance : but who-
soever hath 5not, °from him shall be taken
away even that he hath.

13 ° Therefore speak I to them 3in parables

:

because they °seeing see 6not ; and ° hearing
they °hear 6 not, neither do they understand.

14 And °in them is ° fulfilled the prophecy of
°Esaias, which saith,

4 By hearing ye shall
18 Hear, and shall "not understand ; and 18 seeing
ye shall ° see, and shall ° not perceive

:

15 For this people's heart is "waxed gross,
and their ears are dull of hearing, and their
eyes they have closed ; lest at any time they
should °see with their eyes, and hear with
their ears, and should understand with their
heart, and should ° be converted, and I should
heal them.'

10 But ° blessed are ° your eyes, for they 13 see:
and °your ears, for they hear.

17 For °verily I say unto you, That many
prophets and righteous men ° have desired ° to
see those things which °ye see, and °have
5not °seen them; and to hear those things
which ye hear, and °have, 6not heard them,

18 Hear pe therefore the parable of the sower.
19 When"any one heareth °the °word of the
kingdom, and understandeth it °not, then

4 when he sowed= in (as in v. 3) : in his sowing,
some = some indeed.
way side. The part of the field beside the way.
fowis= birds.

5 Some=And some.
upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

stony places—rooky or broken land,
not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

not much earth. Not depth enough of earth,
forthwith. = immediately.
because— through (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1} not (Ap.

105. 11)having depth ofearth. no. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

7 among= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

8 into = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

good ground = the ground, the good [ground]. Good,
because prepared.
brought forth. All the verbs are in past tenses.

9 Who : i. e. Him who hears.

13. 10-33 (H, p. 1336). QUESTION OF DISCIPLES.
{Division.)

H I L 1
I 10-17. Colloquy.

j
L'2 [

I8-23. Interpretation of Parable.

13. 10-17 (Li, above). COLLOQUY.
{Alternation.)

L1 M
j
10. Question of Disciples. Put.
N

I

11,12. Answer. Reason. "Because".
M\ 13-, Question of Disciples. Answered.

N\ -13-iT, Answer. Reason. "Because".

11 He =And He.
is given— hath been given : i. e. is permanently given,
to know= to get to know. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. 1, ii,

the mysteries= the secrets; or the things hitherto
kept secret,

of— belonging to. Gen. of Relation. Ap. 17. 5.

the kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114.

heaven = the heavens (pi.). See notes on 6. 9. 10.

it is not given- it hath not been given.

12 whosoever. Fig. Synecdoche (of Genus),
whosoever hath, &c. Fig. Paralalia. Ap. 6. Cp. 25. 29.

have more abundance =be made to abound,
from. Gr. opo. Ap. 104. iv,

13. -13-17 (N, above). ANSWER. REASON.
(Alternation.)

N s
j
-13. Condition of the People. Apathy,

t
I

14, 15. Prophet. Isaiah. Foreseen.
s

I

1 6. Condition of Disciples. Happy.
*

1
17. Prophets, Desired to see and hear.

13 Therefore = On this account. Gr. diatouto. See
Ap. 104. v. 2,

seeing see . . . hearing , . . hear. Fig. Polyptoton,

Ap. 6.

14 in= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

fulfilled = is fulfilling. See Ap. 107. 1. 1 ; II. 3; and
117. Isa. 6.9. Cp. John 12. 40. Acts 28. 26.

Esaias = Isaiah. Quoted from Isa. 6. 9,10. Cp. the
other two : John 12. 39. Acts 28. 25-27.

hearing ... hear .. . seeing . . . see. Fig. Polyp-
totem. Ap. 6.

15 waxed gross= grown fat. see, Gr. blepo.

16 blessed chappy, as in 5, 3, &c. your
not = by no means. Gr. ou me. See Ap. 105. III.

Ap. 133. I. 5. be converted^ be turned to [the Lord]
eyes . . . your ears = ye. " Eyes" and " ears " being put by Fig. Synecdoche (of the Part), Ap. 6, for the persons
themselves. 17 verily. See note on 5, is. have desired = desired [earnestly]. to see = to

get a sight of. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1. ye see =ye are seeing. Gr. blepd. Ap. 133. I. 5. have
not seen = never saw. seen. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133, I. 1. have not heard = never heard.

13. 18-23 (L2 , above). INTERPRETATION OF THE SOWER. {Introversion and Alternation.)

L' O u
J

18, 19-. Interpretation.
v -19. Wayside.
v 20- Stony ground.

u -20, 21. Interpretation.
w 22-. Thorns.

x
I

-22. Interpretation.
w

J

23-. Good ground.
x

\
-23. Interpretation.

19 the word of the kingdom: i. e. the proclamation of its having drawn nigh, as in 3. 2 ; 4. 17, Acts 2. 28
;

3. 19-26. word. Gr. logos. See note on Mark 9. 32. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.
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cometh °the wicked one, and catcheth away
that which was sown a in his heart.

This is he which °received seed * by the way
side. •

20 But he that 19 received the seed 8 into stony
places,

the same is he that heareth the "word, and
anon ° with joy receiveth it

;

21 Yet hath he 5 not root 3 in himself, °but
dureth for a while: for when tribulation or
persecution ariseth 5 because of the 19 word,
by and by he ° is offended.

,
22 He also that 19 received seed ° among the
thorns

is he that heareth the 39 word ; and the care
of this ° world, and the deceitfulness of riches,
choke the 19 word, and °he becometh unfruitful.

23 But he that 19 received seed 8 into the good
ground
22 is he that heareth the 19 word, and under-
standeth it;

° which also beareth fruit, and
bringeth forth, °some an hundredfold, °some
sixty, ° some thirty."

24 ° Another parable put He forth unto them,
saying, ° " The kingdom of ° heaven is likened
unto a °man which sowed good seed 3 in his
field:

25 But while 24men ° slept, his enemy came
and ° sowed ° tares ° among the wheat, and
°went his way.
26 But when the blade was sprung up, and
brought forth fruit, then ° appeared the 25tares
also.

27 So the ° servants ofthe ° householder came
and said unto him, °

< Sir, didst ° not thou sow
good seed 3in thy field ? fromwhence then hath
it 25tares?'
28 ° He said unto them, ° * An enemy ° hath
done this.' The servants said unto him,

* Wilt thou then that we go and °gather them
up?'
29 But he said, ° * Nay ; lest while ° ye 28 gather
up the 25 tares, ye root up also the wheat with
them.
30 Let both ° grow together until the harvest

:

and 3 in the time of harvest I will say to the
reapers, 28 ' Gather ye together first the 25tares,

and bind them °in °bundles °to burn them:
but 2 gather the wheat 2 into my barn.* '

"

31 24Another parable put He forth unto them,
saying, 24 " The kingdom of 24 heaven is like to
a grain of mustard seed, which a 24 man took,
and sowed 5 in his field

:

32 Which indeed is ° the least ° of all seeds

:

but when °it is grown, it is °the greatest
among herbs, and becometh a tree, so that the
birds of °the air come and °lodge 3 in the
branches thereof."

*

33 24 Another parable spake He unto them;
24 " The kingdom of 24 heaven is like unto ° lea-

the wicked one— the evil [one]. See Ap. 128. IV. 1.

received. Cp. Acts 2. 41. 1 Thess. 2. 13. Not the
same word in Greek, but the same truth,

20 anon= immediately. The same word as "by and
by" in v. 21. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

2 1 but dureth for a while — but is temporary, or
endureth but for a season.

by and by=immediately. Same word as "anon".
v. 20. The offence is as immediate as the joy.

is offended = stumbles.

22 among, Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi. Not the same
word as in v. 5. is he— this is he.

world= age. Gr. aidn. SeeAp. 129. 2. he=it.
23 which also—who indeed.
and bringeth forth= produceth also.

some-some indeed,
some = but other.

24 Another. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1. The parables
spoken outside (v. 1) are introduced thus ; those within
the house by the word "again "(v. 36): marking off

the Structure </, p. 1336 ; and Ap. 144.

The kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114.

heaven — the heavens. See note on 6. 9, 10.

man, Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

25 slept. Ap. 171. 1.

sowed « sowed upon [and therefore among]. Gr.
epispeiro -- sowed. ' Occ, only here. All the texts read
" sowed over".
tares. Gr. zizania (occ. only in this chapter, w. 25, 36.)

Not "darnel" (the Lolium temulentum of naturalists),

but zewan as known to-day in Palestine. While grow-
ing it looks like wheat, but when full grown the ears are
long and the grains almost black. Each grain of zewan
must be removed before grinding wheat, or the bread is

bitter and poisonous. Wheat is golden ; but tares show
their true colour as they ripen,

among— in (Gr. ana, Ap. 104. i) the midst.
went his way. He had no doubt as to the result.

Nor should those have doubt who sow "the good seed"
of the Word of God. They should have as much con-
fidence in their sowing as the " enemy " had in his ; and
go their way, and sow more.
26 appeared. Gr. phaino. Ap. 106. I. i.

27 servants = bondservants.
householder— master ofthe house. SeeAp. 98. XIV. iii.

Sir. Gr. kurios. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. B.

not. Gri ouchi) a strengthened form of ou. See Ap.
105. I (a).

28 He = And he.

An enemy =A man an enemy. Fig. Pleonasm (Ap. 6),

for emphasis. hath done = did.

'Wilt. Gr. thelo. See A p. 102. 1.

gather them up ?= collect them together?
29 M"ay. Gr. o«. Ap. 105. I.

ye gather up -- [while] gathering them together,

30 grow together. Gr. sunauxanomai. Occ. only
here.

reapers. Gr. theristes. Occ. only here, and in v. 39.

in = into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

bundles. Gr. desme. Occ. only here, in this form.

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104, xv, 3.

to burn= in order to burn.

32 the least = less indeed.

ofall seeds. Supply the Ellipsis from v. 31 = " than all

the seeds [that a man sows in his field] ".

it is grown = it shall or may have grown. This growth
is contrary to nature : to show that it symbolizes an
unnatural result, with its consequences.

the greatest among herbs ^greater than [garden]

herbs.

J

the air= the heaven (sing.), lodge= perch.— — 33 leaven^ sour dough. Always used in a bad sense,

as meal is in a good sense : therefore the common interpretation as to the Gospel's improving the world is

the exact contrary of the leaven corrupting the whole of the meal. The same is true of the symbol of the
" woman", see below. The Lord mentions three kinds of leaven, all of which were evil in their working :

the leaven (1) of the Pharisees= hypocrisy or formalism (Luke 12. 1) ; (2) of the Pharisees and Sadducees=
evil doctrine or teaching (Matt. 16. 11, 12); (3) of Herod = political religion, or worldliness (Mark 8.15).

Cp. also Gen. 19. s. 1 Cor. 5. 6-8. Matt. 23. 14, 16, 23-28.
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ven, which °a woman took, and °hid 30 in

three ° measures of meal, till the whole was
leavened."

34 All these things spake 'Jesus unto the °mul-
titude s in parables; and without a parable
spake He 5not unto them

:

35 °That it might be ° fulfilled which was
spoken °by the prophet, saying, " I will open
my mouth 3 in parables ; I will °utter things
which have been kept secret "from the ° foun-

dation of the ° world/'

36 Then ° Jesus sent the 3* multitude away,
and ° went 2 into ° the house :

and His disciples came unto Him, saying,

°"Declare unto us the parable of.the 2S tares of

the field."

37 He answered and said unto them,

"He That soweth the good seed is ° the Son of

man;
38 The field is the s5 Worid; the good seed
"are the ° children of the kingdom; but the
25 tares are the ° children of 19 the wicked one ;

39 The enemy that sowed them is the devil

;

the harvest is ° the ° end of the 22 world ; and
the 30 reapers are ° the angels.

40 As therefore the 25 tares are 28 gathered and
burned 3 in the fire ; so shall it be s in 3C) the
39end of ° this 22 world.
41 37 The Son of man shall send forth His

angels, and they shall 23 gather °out of His
kingdom all things that ° offend, and them
which do ° iniquity;

42 And shall cast them 2 into ° a furnace of
fire : there shall be ° wailing and ° gnashing of

teeth.

43 Then shall the righteous ° shine forth as'

the sun 3 in ° the kingdom of their ° Father.
Who hath ears to hear, let him hear.

44 ° Again, 2 * the kingdom of heaven is like

unto treasure °hid 3ina field; the which when
a 24 man hath found, he hideth, and ° for joy
thereof goeth and selleth all that he hath, and
buyeth that field.

45 44Again, 24 the kingdom of 24 heaven is like

unto °a merchant 2* man, seeking goodly
pearls:
46 Who, when he had found one pearl of
great price, °went and sold all that he had,
and 44 bought it.

47 44 Again, 24 the kingdom of 24 heaven is like

unto ° a net, that was cast 2 into the sea, and
2 gathered ° of every kind

:

48 Which, when it was full, they ° drew ° to
shore, and sat down, and 2S gathered the good
2 into vessels, but cast °the bad °away.
49 So shall it be °at 39 the 39 end of the

22 world : the angels shall ° come forth, and
sever the ° wicked ° from among the ° just,

50 And shall cast them 2 into the furnace of
fire : there shall be 42 wailing and 42 gnashing
of teeth."

a woman. A common symbol of evil in the moral or
religious spheres. See Zech. 5.

7

f
8. Rev. 2. 20 ; 17. 1-6.

hid. Cp. v. 44, and see the Structure. Ap. 145.

measures. Gr. saton. See Ap. 51. III. 3 (ii) (9).

leavened = corrupted.

34 multitude= multitudes (pi.).

spake He not -was He not speaking.
35 That=So that.

fulfilled. Quoted from Ps 78. 2. See Ap. 107. 1. 3,

and 117.

by — by means of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

utter = pour forth. Gr; ereugomai. Occ, only here.
from the foundation of the world. Note the seven

occurrences of this expression (here ; 25. 34. Luke 11. 50.

Heb. 4. 3 ; 9. 6. Rev. 13. 8 ; 17. 8). Contrast " before the
overthrow", &c. (John 17. 24. Eph. 1. 4. 1 Pet. 1. 20).

foundation = overthrow. See Gen. 1. 2. Ap. 146.

world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1,

K

13. 36-43 {K, p. 1336). DISCIPLES.
{Alternation.)

y J

36-, Disciples come.
z

I
-36. Explanation requested,

y I
37- The Lord's answer.

z -37-43. Explanation given {vv. -37-39). Appli-
cation made (vv. 40-43).

36 went into the house. This determines the Struc-
ture E 2

, on p. 1336. the house. Peter's house.

Declare = Expound. Gr. phrazo. Occ. only here, and
in 15. 15.

37 the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI. Cp. 8. 20.

38 are = these are : i. e. represent. Fig. Metaphor. Ap.6.

children = sons. Ap. 108. III.

39 the end of the worlds the end of the age, age-

time, or dispensation. The expression occurs six times
(here, vv. 40, 49 ; 24. 3 ; 28. 20. Heb. 9. 26), always in

this sense. See Ap. 129. IF; 151.

end. Gr. sunteleia (not " telos")= closing time, de-

noting the joining of two age-times: i.e. the closing

time of one leading on to the other. The sunteleia

mark the closing period, while telos marks the actual

and final end,

the angels ^angels. In v. 41 " His angels ".

40 this world = this [present] age-time (cp. vv. 22, 39),

41 out of. Gr. ek- Ap. 104. vii.

offend- cause offence, or stumbling,
iniquity - lawlessness. See Ap. 128. X. 1.

42 a furnace = the furnace, as in v. so.

wailing and gnashing. See note on 8. 12.

gnashing ~ the grinding.

43 shine forth. Gr. eklampo. Occ. only here,

the kingdom, &c. See Ap. 112. 3.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

Who hath, &c. See note on 11. is. See Ap. 142.

44 Again. This word marks and links together the

last three parables. See the Structure "</", p. 1336

(Ap. 145), and note on "another", v. 24.

hid — lying hidden. Cp. vv. 33 and 35.

for— from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

buyeth. Not the word for "redeem".
2 Pet. 2. 1.

45 a merchant man = a man, a merchant. Cp. v. 28,

See note on

"an enemy",
The 1611 edition of the A.V. reads "he

51 °Jesus saith unto them, " Have ye under-
stood all these things ? " They say unto him,
"Yea, °Lord."

from among. Gr, ek. Ap. 104. vii.

the texts omit this clause. Lord,

46 went,
went ",

47 a net = a drag-net, or seine. Gr. sagene. Occ. only

here. of= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

48 drew— drew up. Gr. anabibazd. Occ. only here,

to shore = upon (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3) the shore,

the bad = the useless : i.e. the cat-fish, plentiful in the

Sea of Galilee,

away— out.

49 at^in, as in v. s.

come forth - go out. The Lord was speaking on earth,

sever - separate,

wicked-evil ones. Gr. pi. of pomros. Ap. 128. IV. i.

just = righteous ones. 51 Jesus saith unto them. All

Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. B. All the texts omit "Lord " here.
,

- _ 11 m m\ —A
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13. 52. MATTHEW. 14.5.

52 Then said He unto them, ls « Therefore
every scribe which is ° instructed °unto 2*the
kingdom of heaven is like unto a 24 man that
is ° an householder, which bringeth forth 41 out
of his treasure things ° new and old."

53 And it came to pass, that when \Jesushad
finished these parables, He ° departed thence.

54 And when He was come 2 into His own
country,

He ° taught them s in their ° synagogue,

insomuch that they were astonished, and said,

" Whence hath °this man this wisdom, and
these ° mighty works ?

55 Is 5 not M This the carpenter's son ?

is 27 not His mother called Mary ?

°and His brethren, James, °and Joses, °and
Simon, ° and Judas ?

56 And His sisters, are they 27 not all ° with
us?

Whence then hath w this man all these
things?"

57 And they were ° offended ° in Him.

But 1Jesus said unto them, "A prophet is 5 not
without honour, save 3 in his own country, and
3 in ° his own house."

58 And He did 5 not many 54 mighty works
there 5 because of their unbelief.

-J
A ° At that c time ° Herod the ° tetrarch

-L *± ° heard of the ° fame ° of °Jesus,
2 And said unto his c servants, " This is John
the Baptist ; Ije is risen ° from ° the dead ; and
therefore ° mighty works do shew forth

themselves °in him."

3 For ° Herod had laid hold on John, and
bound him, and ° put him 2 in prison ° for Hero-
dias' sake, his brother ° Philip's °wife.

4 For John °said unto him, "It is °not lawful
for thee to have her."

5 And °when he would have put him to
death, he feared the multitude,

because they ° counted him as a prophet.

52 instructed ^discipled, or initiated as a disciple.
unto. All the texts omit eU (Ap. 104. vi). L reads en

(Ap. 104. viii), reading "in the kingdom", for "unto
the kingdom ".

an householder=aman a householder, Fig. Pleonasm
(Ap. 6), for emphasis. See v. 27.

new=new (in character). Gr. kainos ; not neos
t
which

=new (in time). See notes on 9. 17 ; 26, 28, 29.

63 finished. Thus marking the end of this special
collocation of parables, showing them to he one whole.
departed. G-r. metairo. Occ. only here and 19. 1

j

referring probably to His going by water.

13. 54-58 (TJ2
, p. 1323). RESULTS. OPPOSITION

OP HIS OWN KINDRED.
{Introversion and Alteration,)

a
J
84-. " His own country,"
b

j
-64-. His words.

Ua

Q Asto-

S

S

Q

-54-. Effect of His teaching,
nished ".

R
I
-54. Question. "Whence", &c.

c
j
65-. Father. (Male.)
d

I

-5.1-. Mother. (Female.)
c

I
-55. Brethren, (Males.)
d

I
56- Sisters. (Females.)

R
I
-66. Question. " Whence", &c.

57-. Effect of His teaching. "Of-
fended ".

o
I
-57, " His own country."
b

I
68. " His works."

54 taught= was teaching.
synagogue. See Ap. 120. this=this [fellow].
mighty works. PI. of dunamis. Ap. 172. 1. Cp.
John 2. 18. Heb. 2. 4, &c.
55 and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap 6), empha-

sising each one individually.
56 with. Gr. pros. Ap, 104. xv. 3,

57 offended= stumbled.
in=at. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.

his own house. His own family : "house" being put
by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for the family
•dwelling within it.

14. 1-12 (N
% p. 1323). MISSION OF JOHN BAPTIST.
ENDED. {Introversion,)

V T
j
i,2, Herod hearing of John,
U 3-11. John's death.
TJ 32-. John's burial.

T
I

-12. Jesus hearing of Herod.

1 At= In. Gr. en. Ap. 104. vii.

time — season.
Herod= Herod Antipas. Son of Herod the Great by
Malthace. See Ap. 109.

tetrarch. The Greek word transliterated— a governor
over the fourth part of any region ; but the word subse-
quently lost its strict etymological meaning, and came
to denote any petty prince not ruling over an entire

country. So called from tetartos = fourth, heard of the fame. Fig. Polyptoton. Ap. 6. Gr.
ikousen

. . . akoen. fame= hearing, or report. of= concerning. Gen. (of Relation). Ap. 17. 5,
Jesus. Ap. 98. X, 2 servants =young men or courtiers. Gr. pais. Ap. 108. iv. from. Gr. apot

Ap. 104. iv. the dead. With Art. See Ap. 139. 1. therefore = on this account. Gr. dia
(Ap. 104. v. 2) touto. mighty works. See note on 13. 64, above. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

14. 3-11 (U, above). JOHN'S DEATH. {Introversion and Alternations.)

U V e
j

3, Herod's imprisonment of John (from enmity). 1

i
I

4. Reason. John's reproof. t John's death desired.
e

I
6-. Herod's imprisonment of John (from fear). J

f I
-5. Reason. People's opinion.W

I
6. Opportunity given.

V
j g I

7. Herod's promise to Herodias. Made.
h

I
8. John's head asked. John's death effected.

g I
9, 10. Herod's promise to Herodias. Kept.

h
I
11. John's head given.

3 Herod. One of eleven rulers offended with God's reprovers. See note on Ex. 10. 28. put

:

1. e. had him put. for . . . sake=on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. Philip's= Philip I, son
of Herod the Great and Mariamne II. See Ap. 109. wife : i. e. widow. 4 said-used to say.
not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. 5 when he would have put him to death-wishing (Ap. 102. 1) to

counted= held. Cp. 21. 26, 4g.
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14.6. MATTHEW. 14. 25.

6 But when Herod's birthday was °kept, °the
daughter of ° Herodias danced ° before them,
and pleased 1 Herod.

7 Whereupon he promised ° with an oath to
give her whatsoever she would ask.

8 And she, being ° before instructed ° of her
mother, said, "Give me here John Baptist's
head °in a ° charger."

9 And the king was sorry : nevertheless 3for
°the oath's sake, and them which sat with
him at meat, he commanded it to be given hen
10 And he sent, and beheaded John 2 in the

prison.

11 And his head was brought 8 in a 8 charger,
and given to the ° damsel : and she brought it

to her mother.

12 And his disciples came, and took up the
body, and buried it,

and went and told * Jesus.

13 When 1 Jesus heard of it, He ° departed
thence ° by ship ° into a desert place apart

:

and when the ° people had heard thereof,
they followed Him on foot °out of the cities.

14 And 1 Jesus ° went forth, and saw a great
multitude, and was moved with compassion
toward them, and He healed their sick.

15 And when it was evening, His disciples
came to Him, saying, « This is a desert place,
and the °time is °now past; send the multi-
tude away, that they may go 13into the vil-
lages, and buy themselves victuals."

16 But l Jesus said unto them, « They need
4 not depart; give ge them to eat."

17 °And they say unto Him, "We °have here
but five loaves, and two fishes."

18 He said, " Bring them hither to Me."
19 And He commanded the multitude to sit
down °on the grass, and took the five loaves,
and the two fishes, and looking up °to °heaven,
He blessed, and ° brake,

and gave the loaves to His disciples, and the
disciples ° to the multitude.

20 And they did all eat, and were ° filled:
and they took up of the fragments that re-
mained twelve ° baskets full.

21 And they that had eaten were about five
thousand ° men, beside women and children.

22 And °straightway testis constrained His
disciples to get 13 into ° a ship, and to go before
Him °unto the other side, while °He sent the
multitudes away.
23 And when He had sent the multitudes
away, He went up 13 into 22 a mountain apart
to pray : and when the evening was come, He
was there alone.

24 But the ship was now in the midst of the
sea, tossed ° with ° waves

:

for the wind was contrary.

25 And in ° the fourth watch of the night
1 Jesus went °unto them, walking 19 on the
sea.

6 kept - being celebrated.
the daughter. Salome (Josephus, Ant. xviii. 5. 4).

Herodias. See A p. 109.

before them— in the midst of them : i.e. in public.
7 with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

8 before instructed=prompted, or instigated.
of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

in -upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

charger = a wooden trencher, or dish. Gr. pinax.
Occ. only here, v. 11. Mark 6. 25, 28 and Luke 11. 39
(" platter "). The Eng. is from the French charger— to
load. Then byFig. Metonymy (ofthe Subject)Ap. 6, put for
what is laden ; hence, used of a horse, as well as a dish.
9 the oath's = his great or solemn oath.

11 damsel. Gr. horasion. Ap. 108. ix.

12 body. Mark U. 29 reads ptoma— corpse.

14. 13-36 (R3
, p. 1323). MIRACLES,

{Alternations and Introversion.)

R3 X
I

13-. Departure from the people.
Y Z i

I

-13. Concourse.
k

I
14. Many Miracles.

15-21. One Miracle. Feeding the
Five Thousand.

X
I
22, 23, Departure from the people.

A 24-33. One Miracle. Walking on
the Sea.

i
] 34, 35- Concourse.
k

I

-35-36. Many Miracles.

13 departed= withdrew.
by=in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

into. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi. people= multitudes,
out of=- from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

14 went forth.. From His solitude, v. 13.

toward. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3.

14, 15-21 (A, above). ONE MIRACLE. FEEDING
THE FIVE THOUSAND. {Introversion.)

1
I

15. Multitudes. Hungry,
m

I
16. " Give ye them"
n 17. Supply. Insufficient.

n 18,19- Supply. Sufficient,

m
I
-19. ** He gave ".

I
I
20, 21. Multitudes. Filled.

15 time= hour. now=already. 17And=But.
have here but—have not (Gr. ow, as in v. i) here

[anything] except.

19 on= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3,

to — into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

heaven = the heaven (sing.). See note on 6. 9, 10.

brake —after breaking. The bread was made in thin
cakes, which had to be broken (not cut) before they
could be eaten. Hence the idiom "to break bread"
means to eat bread, as in Luke 24. 35 ; Acts 27. 35. See
notes on Num. 18. 19, and Isa. 58, 7. Put by Fig.
Metonymy (of the Adjunct). Ap. 6.

to= [gave] to. The Ellipsis must be thus supplied from
the preceding clause. 20 filled — satisfied.

baskets. Gr. kophinos. A small wicker hand-basket.
21 men = males. Gr. pi. of aner. See Ap. 123. 2.

22 straightway—immediately, as in v. 31.

a^the.
unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi.

He sent, &c. This was a miracle in itself.

14. 24-33 (A, above). ONE MIRACLE. WALKING
ON THE SEA. (Extended Alternation.)

B
I

24-. The ship.

C
I
-2*. The wind. Contrary.
D

I

25-31. The miracle. Wrought.
B

J

32- The ship.

C
J

-32. The wind. Ceased.
D

I
33. The miracle. Effect.

24 with=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

waves= the waves.

14. 25-31 [For Structure see next page}

25 the fourth watch. See Ap. 51. III. 4. (6).

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104, xv. 3.
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26 And when the disciples saw Him walking
19on the sea, they were troubled, saying, "It is

a spirit ;
" and they cried out ° for fear.

27 But 22 straightway x Jesus spake unto them,
saying, "Be of good cheer ; ° it is 3 ; he ° not
afraid."

28 And Peter answered him and said, ° " Lord,
°if it be Xf)ou, bid me come 25 unto Thee 19 on
the water."
29 And He said, « Come." And when Peter
was come down 13 out of the ship, he walked
19 on the water, to go ° to * Jesus.

30 But when ° he saw the wind boisterous, he
was afraid ; and beginning to ° sink, he cried,

saying, 28 " Lord, save me."

31 And immediately * Jesus stretched forth
His hand, and caught him, and said unto him,
« thou of little faith, ° wherefore didst thou
doubt?"

32 And when they were come 13 into the ship,

the wind ceased.

33 Then they that were 2 in the ship came and
worshipped Him, saying, "Of a truth Thou
art ° the Son of God."

34 And when they were gone over, they
came 13 into the land of °Gennesaret.
35 And when the 21 men of that place ° had
knowledge of Him, they sent out 33 into all

that country round about,

and brought unto Him all that were diseased ;

36 And besought Him that they might only
touch the °hem of His garment : and as many
as touched were °made perfectly whole.

-J ^ Then °came to Jesus scribes and °Pha-
LO risees,which were ° of °Jerusalem,saying,
2 "Why do Thy disciples °transgress the

tradition of °the elders? for they ° wash °not
their hands when they eat ° bread."

3 But He answered and said unto them,
"Why do °ge °also transgress the command-
ment of ° God °by your tradition ?

4 For 3 God °commanded, saying, * Honour thy
father and mother :' and, 'He that cursetli
father or mother, °let him die the death.'

5 But 3
jje say, 'Whosoever shall say to his

father or his mother, °<It is °a. gift, by whatso-
ever ° thou mightest be ° profited ° by °me ;

'

6 °And honour °not his father or his mother,
°he shall be free/ Thus have ye made the
commandment of 3 God of none effect 3 by your
tradition.

7 Ye hypocrites, well did °Esaias prophesy
of you, saying,

8°' This people draweth nigh unto JMte with

14. 25-31 (D, p. 1341). THE MIRACLE.
WROUGHT. {Extended Alternation.)

T> o ]
25. The Lord walking on the sea.

p J
26. Disciples troubled,

q I

27. Be not afraid.

J
28, 29. Peter essaying to walk, &c,

p I

30. Peter afraid.

q I
31. Wherefore didst thou doubt?

26 a spirit = a phantom. Gr. phantasma. Occ. only
here and Mark 6. 49.

for = from. Gr, apo. Ap. 104. iv.

2«7 it i8 3=3 am [He].

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

28 Lord. Gr. Kurios. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 8. A.
if, &c. See Ap. 118. 2 a. Assuming it as a fact.

29 to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

30 he saw the wind boisterous. He looked at
the circumstances instead of the Lord. This was the
secret of his (and of our) failure.

sink= be overwhelmed in the sea, Gr, katapontizomai.
Occ. only here and 18. 6.

31 O thou of little faith. See note on 6. 30.

wherefore= why, or for what. Gr. eis (Ap. 104. vi.) ti.

doubt= waver, or hesitate. Gr. distazo. Occ. only
here and 28. 17.

33 the Son ofGod-God'* Son (no Art.), Ap.98.XV.
34 Gennesaret. It was at the northern end of the

lake and to the west of the Jordan (Ap. 169). The
Talmud identifies it with Chinnereth of the O.T.
Josephus says it was about four miles long by two and
a half broad.

35 had knowledge of= having recognized.
36 hem= border, or fringes. Cp. 9. 20.

made perfectly whole= completely saved or healed.
Gr. diasozo =to save throughout. Occ. eight times
(here ; Luke 7. 3. Acts 23. 24 ; 27. 43, 44; 28. 1, 4. 1 Pet.
3. 20). All are interesting and used of bodily saving.

15. 1 came = come.
Jesus. See Ap. 98. X.
scribes, &c. =the scribes. Note the four parties
addressed in this chapter: (1) scribes, &c. from Jeru-
salem, vv. 1-9; (2) the multitudes, vv. 10, 11 ; (3) the
disciples, vv. 12-14

; (4) Peter, vv. 15-20.

Pharisees. See Ap. 120. II.

of=away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Jerusalem. The seat of authority in these matters.
2 transgress. Gr. parabaino. Ap. 128. VII. 1.

the elders. Gr. presbuteroi. Always used in the
Papyri officially, not of age (old men), but of communal
officers and heathen priests.

wash not. To wash before eating is still a rigorous
custom, in Palestine. See Ap. 136.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

bread. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of Species), Ap. 6,

for all kinds of food.

<J>3

15. 3-11 (T3
, p. 1323). TEACHING.

(Extended Alternation.)

I
3. Pharisees. Transgression.

s
I

4. God's Commandment.
t

I
5, e. " Ye say ".

I
7. Pharisees. Hypocrisy.

*
I

8, 9. God's Word.
t

I

10,11. "I say i)

3 fie.

also.

Emphatic. Note the Fig. Anteisagoge. Ap. 6.

Connect ' ; also" with "ye", not with "trans-
gress". God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1.~ by = on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

4 commanded. Quoted from Ex. 20. 12
; 21, 17. Ap. 117. I. let him die the death=he shall surely

die. Fig. Polyptoton. Ap. 6, See Ex. 21. 17. Lev. 20. 9. Deut. 5. 16; 27. 1 6. Prov. 30. 17. 6 It is.

Supply [" Be that "j instead of " It is ". a gift = dedicated to God. thou : i. e. the parent,
profited= helped. by = of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. me : i. e. the son. 6 And=And [in
consequence of this evasion]. not you certainly do not. Gr. ou me — by no means, in no wise.
Ap. 105. III. he shall be free. There is no Ellipsis here if it be supplied as in v. 8. 7 Esaias=
Isaiah. See Ap, 79. I. of= concerning. Gr. peri, Ap. 104, xiii. 1. 8 This people. Quoted
from Isa. 29. 13. See Ap. 107. I. 3 and 117. I.
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15, 8. MATTHEW. 15. 26.

their mouth, and honoureth me with their
lips ; hut their heart °is far ° from Me.
9 But in vain they do worship Me, teaching

for doctrines the commandments of °men.'

"

10 And He ° called ° the multitude, and said
unto them, " Hear, and understand

:

11 a Not that which goeth °into the mouth
defileth °a "man ; but that which cometh °out
of the mouth, this defileth °a°man,"

12 Then "came °His disciples, and said unto
Him, " Knowest Thou that the Pharisees were
offended, after they heard this ° saying ?

"

13 But He answered and said, °" Every °plant,
which My ° heavenly Father hath 2 not planted,
shall be rooted up.
14 Let them alone: °they be blind leaders of

the blind. And °if the blind lead the blind,

both shall fall " into the ditch/'

15 Then answered ° Peter and said unto Him,
« Declare unto us this parable."

16And l Jesus said, « Are 5 ge s also ° yet with-
out understanding ?
17 Do not ye yet understand, that what-
soever entereth °in at the mouth goeth
11 into the belly, and is cast out n into the
draught?
18 °But those things which proceed n out of

the mouth come forth ° from the heart ; and
tfjfg defile the "man.
10 For 1[ out of the heart proceed °evil
"thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications,
thefts, ° false witness, blasphemies

:

20 These are the things which defile "aman

:

but to eat with unwashen hands defileth 2not
11 a man. *#

21 Then 1 Jesus went thence, and departed
11 into the ° coasts of Tyre and Sidon.

22 And, ° behold, a woman of Canaan came
°out of °the same ° coasts, and cried unto
Him, saying, ° " Have mercy on me, O ° Lord,
Thou °Son of David ; my daughter is ° griev-
ously ° vexed with a devil."

23 ° But He answered her 2 not a word.

And His disciples came and besought Him,
saying, « Send her away ; for she crieth after
us."

24 But He answered and said,
c « I am 2 not

sent ° but ° unto the ° lost sheep of ° the house of
Israel."

25 Then came she and "worshipped Him,
saying, ° 22 "Lord, help me."

2d But He answered and said, "It is 2 not

is far— keepeth far distant.

from = away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

9 teaching for doctrines. Gr. teaching teachings.
Fig, Polyptoton. Ap. 6,

men. See Ap. 123. 1.

10 called= called to [Him].
the multitude. See note on " scribes ", v. 1.

1 1 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

a=the. man. Ap. 123. 1.

out of, Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

15. 12-20 <U3
, p. 1323). RESULT. OPPOSITION

OF THE PHARISEES. {Alternation.)

U3 u
I
12. Disciples. Report. Opposition of Pharisees,
v

j
13, 14. The Lord. Explanation of opposition.

u
I

15. Disciples. Peter's request.
v\ 16-20. The Lord. Explanation of statement.

12 came = came unto [Him].
His disciples. See note on " scribes", v. 1.

offended = stumbled.
saying. Gr. logos. See note on Mark 9. 32.

13 Every plant. Implying the scribes, &c, by the
Fig. Hypocatastasis. Ap. 6. See note on "dogs", v. 26,
and on " leaven " (16. e).

plant. Gr. phuteia. Occ. only here,
heavenly. Gr. ouranios. See note on 6. u,
14 they be, &c. Fig. Parosmia, Ap. 6.

if, &c. : i. e. experience will show it. Ap. 118. 1 b.

15 Peter. See note on " scribes", &c, v. 1.

Declare ^Expound. See note on 13. 36.

16 yet — still. Gr. akmln. Occ. only here.

17 in at= in to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

draught= sewer, or ajnk. Gr. aphedrdn, a Macedonian
word.
18 But those, &c. Fig. Epimone, vv. 18-20.

from = out of. Gr. 6fc, as in preceding clause.

19 evil. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. IV. 1.

thoughts = reasonings.
false witness. Gr. pseudomarturia. Occ. only in
Matthew (here, and 26. 59).

15. 21-39 (B*, p. 1323). MIRACLES.
(Repeated Alternation.)

R<

21

E l
| 21. Departure.
F1

I

22-28. Miracle,

E2
I
29. Departure.
F2

J

30-38. Miracle.

E*
I

39. Departure.

coasts — parts. Tyre, See Ap. 169.

Woman of Canaan.

The Four Thousand.

15. 22-28 (F1
, above). MIRACLE. WOMAN OF

CANAAN. (Repeated Alternation.)

F1 w1
I
22. Woman. Her Prayer. "Have mercy".
x1

| 23-. The Lord. No answer. No claim.

w2 -23. Woman. Disciples' prayer. "Send her
away."
x2 24. The Lord. Answer. Explanation of

silence.

w5
I
25. Woman. Prayer. '* Lord, help."

x3
I

26. The Lord.
w1

Answer delayed.

27. Woman. Plea. Confession. I have no claim.
x4

I

28. The Lord. Answer. Healing given.

22 behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

out of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

the same— those.

coasts= borders.
Have mercy= Pity, Lord. Gr. Kurios. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. B. Son of David. The fourth of
nine occurrences of this title (Ap. 98. XVIII). The woman (a "dog" of the Gentiles) had no claim on the
" Son of David ". Hence the silence of the Lord. grievously= miserably, vexed with a
devil = possessed by a demon ; Gr. daimonizomai. 23 But, &c. Because a Gentile had no claim on
the Son of David. Fig. Accismus. Ap. 6. 24 I am, &c— I was. but— except. unto= to.

Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi. lost. Because being without a shepherd. But see note on 1 Kings 12. 17.

the house of Israel. Therefore it was still represented by those in the Land. See note on and cp. Acts
2. 14, 22, 36. 25 worshipped Him=threw herself at His feet [and remained there]. Imperfect
tense. Cp. John 9. 38. See Ap. 137. 1. Lord, help me. This was a better plea, but there was
no definition of the "me", as with the publican: " me, a sinner" (Luke 18. is).
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}5. 26. MATTHEW. 16. 5.

f

4 T«a
(P- 1345)

meet to take ° the ° children's 2 bread, and to
cast it to ° dogs,"

27 And she said, ° « Truth, 22 Lord :
° yet the

26dogs eat l of the °crumbs which fall 8from their

masters' table."

28 Then 1 Jesus ° answered and said unto her,
" woman, ° great is thy faith :. be it unto

thee even as thou wilt." And her daughter
was made whole 8 from that very hour.

29 And 1 Jesus departed from thence, and came
°nigh unto the sea of Galilee; and went up
11 into ° a mountain, and ° sat down there.

30 And great multitudes came unto Him,
having ° with them those that were lame, blind,

dumb, maimed, and many ° others, and cast
them down °at * Jesus' feet; and He healed
them

:

31 Insomuch that the multitude wondered,
when they saw the dumb °to speak, the
maimed ° to be whole, the lame ° to walk, and
the blind ° to see : and they glorified ° the God
of Israel.

32 Then * Jesus "called His disciples unto
Him, and said, "I have compassion °on the
multitude, because they continue with Me ° now
three days, and have ° nothing to eat : and °I

will 2 not send them away fasting, lest they
faint °in the way."
33 And His disciples say unto Him, " Whence
should °me have so much bread 32 in °the wilder-
ness, as to ° fill so great a multitude ?

"

34 And x Jesus saith unto them, " How many
loaves have ye ? " And they said, " Seven,
and a few little fishes."

35 And He commanded the multitude to ° sit

down 32 on the ground.
36 And He took the seven loaves and the

fishes, and gave thanks, and ° brake them, and
gave to His disciples, and the disciples ° to the
multitude.
37 And they did all eat, and were 3S filled:

and they took up of the ° broken meat that was
left seven ° baskets full.

38 And they that did eat were four thousand
°men, beside women and children.

39 And He sent away the multitude, and °took
ship, and came 11 into the coasts of Q Magdala.

*
f*

The °Pharisees also with the °Sadducees
J-vJ °came, and tempting desired Him that
He would shew them ° a sign ° from °heaven.

2 ° He answered and said unto them, "When
it is evening, ye say, ° * It will be ° fair weather

:

for°theskyis°red.'
3 And in the morning, < It will be ° foul wea-
ther to day: for 2 the sky is 2 red and lowring.'

O ye hypocrites, ye °can °discern the face of
2 the sky ; but can ye ° not discern the signs
of the times ?

4A °wicked and °adulterous generation °seek-
eth after a sign ; and there shall ° no sign be
given unto it, but the sign of the prophet
Jonas." And He left them, and departed.

5 And when His disciples were come °to
the other side, they had forgotten to °take
bread.

26 meet= fair.

the children's bread=the bread ofthe children, with
emphasis on children. Fig. Enallagg, Ap, 6.

children's. See Ap. 108. i.

dogs= puppies, or little household dogs ; this is true
only of such. Dogs are not cared for (in the East) when
grown. The 'Lord used the Fig. Hypocatastasis (Ap. 6)t

implying that she was only a Gentile, and thus had still

no claim even on that ground. Gentiles were known
as " dogs" by the Jews, and despised as such (7. 6. 1 Sam.
17. 43. 2 Sam. 3. 8 ; 9. 8. 2 Kings 8, 13. Phil. 3. 2).

2* Truth=Yea.
yet= for even : assenting to the Lord's words, while

using them as an additional ground of her plea.

crumbs= scraps.

28 answered and said=exclaimed and said. A
Hebraism. See note on Dent. 1, 41.

woman. Fig. Ecphonesis. Ap. 6.

great is thy faith. Contrast the disciples (16. 8),

where the same Fig. Hypocatastasis (Ap. 6), is used,
and ought to have been understood.
29 nigh unto —beside. Qv. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3.

a=the, as in 14. 23.

sat down=was sitting down.
30 with= Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi.

others— differently affected. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

at -= beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3.

31 to speak= speaking. to be whole—sound,
to walk= walking. to see - seeing.

the God of Israel. See Isa. 29. 23.

32 called = called to [Him].

on = upon. Gr. epu Ap. 104. ix. 3.

now = already.

three days= thethird day. Obserro, not '

'and nights".
See note on 12. 40, and Ap. 144 and 156.

nothing— not (Ap. 105. I.) anything.
1 will not—I am not willing. See Ap. 102. 1.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

33 fre. Emphatic, as are the words which follow,

the wilderness= a desert place. These are emphatic
also, in addition to "we ". fill= satisfy.

35 sit down— recline.

36 brake. See note on 14. 19.

to = [gave] to. Supplying the Ellipsis from the pre-

ceding clause.

37 broken meat= fragments, or crumbs.
baskets = large baskets. Gr. spurts. Op. 14.20. Acts

9. 25. Our modern clothes-basket.

38 men. Ap. 123. 2.

39 took ship= entered into (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.) the
ship (mentioned above, in 14. 22, &c).
Magdala. See Ap. 169.

16. 1-4 (S4
, p. 1323). EFFECTS. (Introversion.)

S* y J
1. Sign desired.

z 2, 3- Discernment. (Positive.)

2 -3. Discernment. (Negative.)

y I

4. Sign refused.

1 Pharisees . . . Sadducees. See Ap. 120. II.

came=having come to [Him]. a sign. Cp. 12. 38.

from— out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

heaven— the heaven, or sky (sing.), same as in w. 2, 3.

2 He=And He. It will be. Omit,
fair weather. Gr. eudia. Occ. only here, and in v. 3.

the sky = the heaven (sing.), as in v. 1 (see note on 6.

9, 10). This is the point of the question.

red. Gr. purrazd. Occ. only here, and in v. 3.

3 foul weather = a storm.
can— get to know by experience. Ap. 132. 1, il

discern. Gr. diakrind. Ap. 122. 4,

not. Gr. ow. Ap. 105. 1.

4 wicked -evil. Ap. 136. IV. 1. See note on 11. 1 6,

adulterous : spiritually. See 12. 39. Jer. 3. 9. Ezek.
23. 37. Hos. 1. 2, &c. seeketh= is(constantly) seeking,
no. Gr.ow. Ap. 105. 1. Jonas= Jonah. See 12. 39.

16. 5-12 [For Structure see next page].

5 to = unto. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi.

take= bring. bread= loaves.
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Then Jesus said unto them, ° « Take heed
and °beware ° of the ° leaven of the l Pharisees
and of the 1 Sadducees."

7 And they reasoned ° among themselves,
saying, "It is because we have B taken 4 no
5 bread."
8 Which when Jesus perceived, He said unto
them, °"0 ye of little faith, why reason ye
7 among yourselves, because ye have brought
4 no 5 bread ?
9 Do ye 3 not yet understand, neither remem-

ber the five loaves of the five thousand, and
how many ° baskets ye took up ?

10 Neither the seven loaves of the four thou-
sand, and how many ° baskets ye took up?

11 How is it that ye do 3 not understand that
I spake it s not to you ° concerning B bread,
that ye should 6 beware 6 of the 6 leaven 6 of the
1 Pharisees and 6 of the 1 Sadducees ?

"

12 Then understood they now that He bade
them s not 6 beware c of the 6 leaven of bread,
but fl of the ° doctrine of the * Pharisees and of
the 1 Sadducees.

13 When Jesus came °into the ° coasts of
Caesarea Philippi, He asked His disciples, say-
ing, ° «Whom do ° men say that 3 ° the Son of
man am?"
14 And they said, ° " Some say that Thou art
John the Baptist :

° some, ° Elias ; and °others,
Jeremias, or one of the prophets/'

15 He saith unto them, « But 13whom say m
that 3 am?"
10 And Simon Peter answered and said,

."Sfam art °the Christ, °the Son of the living
God. t»

17 And Jesus answered and said unto him,
""Blessed art thou, °Simon °Bar-jona: for
°flesh and blood hath 3not revealed it unto
thee, but My ° Father Which is °in °heaven.

18 And Q 3 say also unto thee, That ° tfcou art
Peter,

and °upon °t^is °rock I °wili build Sflg

16. 5-12 (T*, p. 1323). TEACHING.
{Alternation,)

T* a
I

5. Bread. Forgetfulness.
b

I
e. Leaven. Warning.

a
I
7-10. Bread. Remembrance.

J
ii, 12. Leaven. Instruction.

6 Take heed=Look well. Gr. horao. Ap. 183. X 8.

beware of the leaven. Fig. Hypocatastasis (Ap. 6),

leaven put by implication for ll doctrine "'(v. 12), because
of its evil effects. Cp. notes on 15. 26, and 13. 33.

beware= pay attention to, so as to be careful of,

of= from. Here, away from: i. e. beware [and keep]
away from, or keep clear of, as in 7. 16. Gr, apo. Ap.
104, iv.

leaven. See note on 13. 33.

7 among. Gr, en, Ap. 104. viii. 2.

8 O ye of little faith. See note on 6. so ; and cp. 8, 26

;

14. 31, and Luke 12. 28.

9 baskets. . Gr. kophinos. Used in connection with
the fivethousand and the twelve fullbaskets left in 14, 20,

10 baskets. Gr. spuria, A larger plaited basket or
hamper. Used in connection with the seven baskets
left in 15. 37.

11 concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii, 1.

1S doctrine= teaching. This was the word which the
Lord had been implying in v. 6, using the Fig. Hypocatoa-
tct8i9, Ap. 6. Thewoman ofCanaan sawwhat was implied
in the word "dog"; and her faith was called "great"
(15. 28) ; the disciples did not understand what the Lord
implied by the word "leaven", and their faith was
"little".

16. 17-20 (£, p, 1323). JESUS.
AND EVIDENCES.

16. 13-16 (IT*, p. 1323), RESULT. OPPOSITION
COMPLETED. (A Iternation.)

U4 c
I
13. Question, Who say men?
d

I

14, Answer of Disciples.

c
I

15. Question. Who say pe?

d
I

is. Answer of Peter,

13 into, Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

coasts —parts.
Whom=Who, The pronoun being governed by the

verb "am", not by the verb "say", it must be "who"
as in Acts 13. 25 also.

men. Gr. pi. of anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
14 John. Risen from the dead.
some— others. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1. Elias= Elijah.

others= different ones. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

1 6 the Christ = the Messiah. The 1611 edition of the
A.V. reads " Thou art Christ ".

i the Son, &c See Ap. 98. XV.

THE MESSIAH DECLARED. WITNESS
ENDED. (Introversion.)

e
I

17. Divine revelation.

f 18-. The Foundation itself. Peter's Confession,

f -is, 19. The Foundation. To be built on,

e
J
20. Divine Injunction.

17 Blessed=Happy. See note on 5. 3. Simon Bar-jona= Simon, son of Jonah. The Lord
uses his human name and parentage in contrast with the divine origin of the revelation made to him.
Bar-jona. Aramaic. See Ap, 94. III. 3. 28. Occ. only here. flesh and blood. Put by Fig. Synecdoche'

(of the Part), A p. 6, for a mortal human being in contrast with God the Father in the heavens. See 1 Cor.
15.60. Gal. 1. 16. Eph. 6. 12. Heb. 2, 14. Father. Ap. 98. III. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. heaven=
the heavens (pi.). See note on 6. 9, 10, 18 3 say also=$} also say (as well as the Father), looking back
to a preceding Agent with Whom the Lord associates Himself. t^ou art Peter. See Ap. 147. Peter.
Gr. petros. A stone (loose and movable), as in John 1. 42. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 2. this.
Very emphatic, as though pointing to Himself. See notes on John 2, 19 ; 6, 68. One of three important
passages where "this" stands for the speaker. See notes on John 2. i», and 6. 68, this rock— Gr. petra,
Petra is Fern., and therefore could not refer to Peter ; but, if it refers to Peter's confession, then it would
agree with homoloffia (which is Fern.), and is rendered confession in 1 Tim. 6. 13, and profession in 1 Tim.
6. 12. Heb. 8. 1; 4, 14; 10. 23. Cp. 2 Cor. 9. 13. Whether we are to understand it (with Augustine and
Jerome) as implying "t&ou hast said [it]" (see Ap. 147), or "thou art Peter", most Protestants as well
as these ancient " Fathers" agree that Peter's confession is the foundation to which Christ referred, and not
Peter himself. He was neither the foundation nor the builder—(a poor builder, v. 23)—but Christ alone,

Whom he had confessed (1 Cor. 3. 11). Thus ends the great subject of this second portion of the Lord's
ministry. See Ap. 119. rook. Gr. petra. A rock(insitu) immovable : the Messiah, as being " the Son
of the living God ", Who is the foretold " foundation-stone " (Isa. 28. ie) ; and the rejected stone (Ps. 118. 22),

will= shall. Therefore then future, as in Hoa 1. 10 ; 2. 23.
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16. 1 8. MATTHEW. 16. 25.

28 °church; and °the gates of °hell shall 3 not
prevail against it.

19 And I will give unto thee °the keys of °the
kingdom of nheaven: uand whatsoever °thou
shalt bind on earth shall be bound 17 in 17 hea-
ven : and whatsoever thou shalt loose ° on
earth shall be loosed 17 in 17 heaven."

20 Then charged He His disciples that they
should tell no man that £e was ° Jesus °the
Christ.

21 °From that time forth °began Jesus to
shew unto His disciples, how that He ° must
go °unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things 6of
the elders and chief priests and scribes ° and
be killed,

h ° and ° be raised again ° the third day.

S 22 Then Peter ° took Him, and began to re-
buke Him, saying, ° « Be it far from Thee,
°Lord : this shall °not be unto Thee."

£ 23 But He turned, and said unto Peter, ° « Get
thee behind Me, ° Satan: thou art °an offence
unto Me: for thou °savourest 3 not the things
that ° be of ° God, but those that be of 1S men."

R g 24 Then said Jesus unto His disciples, ° " If
any man ° will ° come after Me, let him deny
himself, and °take up his ° cross, and follow Me.
25 For whosoever ° will save °his ° life shall

lose it : and whosoever will lose ° his ° life for
My sake shall find it.

church=assembly. Defined as "Israel", and the
" Remnant " (Rom. 9. 25-27). Not the ecclesia of the
mystery (or secret) revealed in Ephesians ; but that
referred to in Ps. 22. 22, 25, &c.
the gates. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6,

for power.
the gates of hell= the gates of Hades ( -THE grave),
denoting the power of the grave to retain, as in Isa.

38.10. Job 38. 17 (Sept.). Ps. 9. 13 ; 107. 18.

hell=THE grave. Gr. Hades. See A p. 131, II.

prevail. Gr. katischuo. Occ. only here and Luke
28. 23=have full strength, to another's detriment: i.e.

THE grave shall not have power to retain its captives,

because Christ holdeth the keys of those gates, and they
shall not be strong enough to triumph (Rev. 1. is. Cp.
Ps. 68. 20). Resurrection is the great truth asserted here.
Cp.Ezek. 37. n-u. Acts 2. 29-31. 1 Cor. 15.55. Hos. 13.14.

19 the keys. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Cause), Ap. 6,

for the power to open. Christ has the keys of Hades

;

Peter had the keys of the kingdom. See next note.
the kingdom of heaven—the kingdom of the

heavens. See Ap. 112. 1, and 114. This power Peter
exercised in Acts 2 in Israel, and Acts 10 among the
Gentiles. Not the " Church " of the mystery (Eph, 3).

and. The 1611 edition of the A. V. omits this « and".
thou shalt bind, &c. This power was given to the

others (18. 18. John 20. 23), and exercised in Acts 5. 1-11,

12-16. Whatever authority is implied, no power was
given to communicate it to others, or to them in
perpetuity. Binding and loosing is a Hebrew idiom for
exercising authority. To bind= to declare what shall
be binding (e.g. laws and precepts) and what shall
be not binding. on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

20 Jesus. All the texts omit this, here, with Syr.

16. 21—20. 34 (Q, p. 1305).

OF THE KING.
G G

the Christ— the Messiah. See Ap. 98. IX.

THE THIRD PERIOD OF THE MINISTRY. THE REJECTION
(Introversion and Alternation.)

K
I

16, 21—17. 13. Sufferings. First Announcement.
L

I

17. 14-21. Miracle. The lunatic son.

H M 17. 22, 23. Sufferings. Second Announcement.
N

I

17. 24-27. Gentiles, Authority. Sons free.
1

I

18. 1-36. Discipleship. Little child.

P1
I

19. 1-12. Pharisees. Question.
2

I

19. 13-is. Discipleship. Little children.
P'^

I
19. 16-2G. Certain man. Question.

s

I
19. 27—20. 16. Discipleship. Rewards.

20. 17-19. Sufferings. Third Announcement.
N

J
20. 20-27. Gentiles. Authority, Brethren free.

K
[
20. 28. Sufferings. Fourth Announcement.
L

I

20, 29-34. Miracle. Blind man.
16. 21-17. 13 (K, above). SUFFERINGS. FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT. (Division.)

H

G

M

K Q'

Q2

Q3

16. 21 -2«. The Sufferings and Glory. Foretold.

17. 1-9. The Glory. Foreshown. (The Transfiguration.)
17. 10-13. The Sufferings and Glory. Explained.

16. 21-28 (Q1
, above). THE SUFFERINGS AND GLORY. FORETOLD. (Introversion and Alternation.)

Q 1

i

R

R

g 1
21-. Sufferings. I Hi Qh

I

-21. Glory. Resurrection. J

S
I
22. Peter's rebuke of the Lord.

S
j
23. Peter rebuked by the Lord,

g J
24-26. Sufferings. )

'*
1 «- o 7 m * ir • a t His Disciple.

h
I
27, 28. Glory. Kingdom, j

r

21 From that time, &c. This commences the third period of the Lord's ministry, the subject of which
is the rejection of Messiah. See Ap. 119. began, &c. This is stated four times (here, 17. 22 ; 20, 17 ; 20. 28).

See the Structure above (K, M, JW, K) ; each time with an additional feature. See the notes. must.
Note the necessity (Luke 24. 26). unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton
(Ap. 6). be raised again. Omit u again ". Not the same word as in 17. 9, but the same as in 17. 23.

the third day. The first occurrence of this expression (canonically). See Ap. 148. 22 took Him—
took Him aside. Be it far from Thee = " [God] be merciful to Thee ". A pure Hebraism. See 1 Chron.
11. 19. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. A. not=by no means. Gr. ou m%. See Ap. 105. III. 23 Get
thee . . . Satan. The Lord saw in this a direct assault of Satan himself through Peter. Satan. See
note on 4. 10. an offence= a snare : i.e. an occasion of stumbling. savourest= regardest. be of=
belong to. Gen. of Relation. Ap. 17. 5. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. 24 If, &c. Assuming such a case.

Ap. 118. 2. a. will = is willing (Indie), or desireth. Gr. theld. Ap. 102. 1. All hinges on the will. Cp.
John 5. 40. come = to come, take up. The " cross " was always borne by the one condemned, cross. Gr.
stauros. See Ap. 162. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for the suffering associated with the burden.
25 will save = be willing (Subj.) to save, as above. his life. Gr. his soul. Should be u soul " here,
if " soul " in v. 26 ; or, " life " in t>. 26, if " life " here. life =aoul. See note above. Gr. psucke. Ap. 110. III.

j
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16. 26. MATTHEW. 17.9.

ui

m

Ti

k

26 For what is a « man profited, °if he shall
gain the whole "world, and lose °his own
soul ? or what shall a man give in exchange

for his ° soul ?

27 For 13 the Son of man shall come 17 in ° the
glory of His 17 Father ° with His angels ; and
then He shall ° reward every man ° according
to his ° works.
28 ° Verily I say unto you, There ° be °some
standing here, which shall 22not taste of death,
till they ° see 13 the Son of man ° coming " in

His kingdom."

H vy And ° after six days Jesus ° taketh ° Pe-
1 1 ter, ° James, and John his brother,

and bringeththem up °into °an highmountain
apart,

2 And was ° transfigured before them : and
His face did shine as the sun, and His raiment
was white as the ° light,

3 And, ° behold, there ° appeared unto them
Moses and ° Elias ° talking ° with Him.
4 Then answered Peter, and said unto * Jesus,
« Lord, it is good for us to be here :

° if Thou
wilt, let us make here three °tabernacles ; one

for Thee, and one for 3 Moses, and one for
3 Elias/'

5 While he yet ° spake, 3 behold, ° a bright
cloud overshadowed them: and 3 behold a
voice c out of the cloud, which said, ° " This is
My beloved Son, °in Whom I °am well
pleased; °hear ye Him."

6 And when the disciples heard it, they fell

on their face, and were ° sore afraid.
7 And 1Jesus came and touched them, and

said, " Arise, and be ° not afraid."

8 And when they had lifted up their eyes,
they °saw ° no man, ° save Resits ° only.

9 And as they came down ° from the mount-
ain,

1 Jesus charged them, saying, "Tell the vision
to 8 no man, until ° the Son of man ° be risen
again ° from ° the dead.

26 if he shall, &c. = if he should. Expressing an
impossible condition. Ap. 118. 1. b.

world. Gr. Jcosmos. See Ap. 129. 1.

his own soul — his life, as in v. 25.

soul. Gr. psuche. Ap. 110. III. 2.

27 the glory. The sufferings are never mentioned
apart from the glory (v. 21). See Ap. 71, and cp. 17, 1-9.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

reward =render to.

according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

works — doing.

28 Verily. See note on 5. 18. be = are.

some — some of those.

till. The particle an, with the Subjunctive Mood,
gives this a hypothetical force. Cp. the four "tills"
(10. 23

; 16. 28 ; 23. 39 ; 24. 34 ; 26. 29).

see=may have seen. Ap. 133. 1. 2. See notes on H an "

above and below. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133, 1. 1.

coining, &c. The promise of this coming was definitely
repeated later, in Acts 3. 19-26, and was conditional
on the repentance of the nation. Hence the particle
" an ", which (though untranslatable) expresses the con-
dition or hypothesis implied. Their continuing to live
until Acts 28. 25, 26 was certain ; but the fulfilment ofthe
condition was uncertain. No "an " after " until" in 17. 9.

17. 1-9 (Q2
, p. 1346). THE GLORY FORESHOWN,
THE TRANSFIGURATION.
(Introversion and Alternations.)

I
1-. The Ascent.
k I

-1. Disciples taken up.
Q

u

u

T

1
I

2. The Vision,

m
I

3. The Lord. Accompanied,
V

I
4. Voice. Peter's.

V
I

5. Voice. The Father's,
I

[ 6, 7. The Vision. Ended.
m

j 8. The Lord. Alone.
i

I

9- The Descent.
k

I
-9. Disciples. Charged.

1 after six days. The Transfiguration (see Ap. 149)
is dated in all three Gospels (Mark 9. 2. Luke 9. 28). It
was thus connected with the first mention of His
sufferings and death (16. 21 ; 17. 9, 12), and would
counteract any doubts that the disclosure might give
rise to. By it the glory is connected with the sufferings,
as it always is (cp. 16. 21 with v. 27 and Luke 24. 26,

and see Ap, 71. 1 Pet. 1. 11 ; 4. 13
; 5. i) ; and it gives a

glimpse of His coming (2 Pet. 1. 16-18).

after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
taketh - taketh [Him aside].

Peter, &c. These three were with Him at the raising
of Jairus's daughter (Mark B. 37), and in Gethsemane

(26.37). James = and James. into. Gr. els. Ap. 104. vi. an high mountain. Not the
traditional "Tabor", for it was then inhabited, with a fortress on the top, according to Josephus. More
probably Hermon. 2 transfigured. Gr. metamorphoomai - to change the form. Occ. only here, Mark
9. 2, and in Rom. 12. 2, 2 Cor. 3. is. Marking the change to a new condition, while metaschematizo=
change from a former condition. See note on Phil. 3. 21. was ^became, light. Ap. 130. 1.

3 behold. Fig. Asterismos (Ap. 6), for emphasis. appeared. Ap. 106. 1, vi Moses. Representing
the Law, and those to be raised from the dead. See note on 8. 4. Elias - Elijah. Representing those
"caught up" without dying. Both mentioned in Mai. 4. 4, 5. talking = talking together. In Luke
9. 31

u they spake of His decease". with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. 4 Lord. Ap. 9a VI. i. a. 3. A.
if,&c. See the condition in Ap. 118. ILL Not the same as in v. 20. wilt. Ap. 102.1. tabernacles= booths.
5 spake= was speaking, a bright cloud. Was this the Shekhinah, the symbol of Jehovah's glory ?
out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. This is My beloved Son. The Divine formula of consecration of
Messiah as priest ; in 3. 17 as prophet. In Ps. 2, 7. Acts 13. 33, and Heb. 1.5; 5. s, as king. in. Gr. en.
Ap. 104. viii. am well pleased .- have found delight. hear ye Him. Cp. Deut. 18. is, 19.. 6 on.
Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. sore = exceedingly. 7 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. saw. Ap. 133. I. 1.

8 no man - no one. save= except, used for alia ( = but). See note on "but", 20. 23. only=alone.
9 from=away from. Qr, apo. A p. 104. iv. the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI. be risen
again =--. have risen. Here, " again " is part of the verb. Not so in i>. 23, and 16. 21. from=from among,
Gr. efa Ap, 104. vii. The first occ. of ek in this connection. Always associated with Christ and His People
(not with the wicked dead). See all the other occurrences : Mark 6. 14 ; 9. 9, 10 ; 12. 25. Luke 9. 7 ; 16. 31

:

20. 36
;
24. 46. John 2. 22 ; 12. 1, 9, 17

; 20. 9 ; 21. 14. Acts 3. 15
; 4. 2, 10 ; 10. 41 ; 13. 30, 34 ; 17. 3, 31. Rom.'

4. 24 ; 6, 4, 9, 13 ; 7. 4 ; 8. il, 11
; 10. 7, 9 ; 11. 15. 1 Cor. 15. 12, 20. Gal. 1. 1. Eph. 5. 14. Phil. 3. 11 (see note).

Col. 1. is; 2. 12. 1 Thess. 1. 10. 2 Tim. 2. 8. Heb. 13. 20. 1 Pet. 1. 3, 21. On the other hand, with apo (Ap.
104. iv) see 14. 2 ;

27. 64 ; 28. 7. Cp. Luke 16. 30, 31. In all other cases it is used simply of a resurrection of
dead bodies, or of dead people. the dead - dead people (no Art.). See Ap. 139. 2.
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17. 10. MATTHEW. 17. 24.

10 And His disciples asked Him, saying,
" Why then say the scribes that s Elias must
first come ?

"

11 And 1 Jesus answered and said unto them,
" Elias truly ° shall first come, and ° restore all

things.

12 But I say unto you, That s Elias is come
already, and they "knew him °not, but ° have
done "°unto him whatsoever they ° listed.

Likewise shall ° also 9 the Son of man suffer

of them."

13 Then the disciples understood that He
fapake unto them ° ofJohn the Baptist.

14 And when they were come ° to the multi-
tude, there °came to Him °a certain man,
kneeling down to Him, and saying,
15 4 «' Lord, have ° mercy on my son : for ° he

is lunatick, and ° sore vexed : for ofttimes he
falleth 1 into the fire, and oft * into the water.

16 And I brought him to Thy disciples, and
they ° could 12 not cure him."

17 Then Jesus answered and said, ««0 °faith-

less and °perverse °generation, °how long shall
1 be 3 with you? °how long shall I ° suffer

you?

bring him hither to Me."
18 And 1Jesus rebuked °the devil; and °he
departed °out of him: and the ° child was
cured * from that very hour.

19 Then came the disciples to l Jesus apart,
and said, °<*Why could 12 not m cast him
out?"

20 And x Jesus said unto them, ° " Because of
your ° unbelief: for ° verily I say unto you,
If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed,
ye shall c say unto this mountain, i Remove
hence ° to yonder place

;
' and it shall remove

;

and nothing shall be impossible unto you.
21 Howbeit ° this kind goeth 12 not out ° but
by ° prayer and fasting."

22 And while they abode 5 in ° Galilee, 1 Jesus
said unto them, 9 « The Son of man ° shall be
betrayed 1 into the hands of umen

:

23 And they ° shall kill Him, and ° the third
day He shall °be raised again." And they
were exceeding sorry,

24 And when they were come °to Caper-
naum, they that received ° tribute money came
to Peter, and said, "Doth 12not your Master pay
tribute ?

"

17. 10-13 (Q3 , p. 1346). THE SUFFERINGS AND
GLORY. EXPLAINED. (Introversion.)

10. Disciples. Question, re Elijah.Q: n
o 11. The Lord. Admission.

12. The Lord. Addition,

n
[
13. Disciples. Explanation,?^John the Baptist.

11 shall first come = cometh first,

restore = will restore. Not the same, but better.

The noun occurs only in Acts 3. 21. The verb occurs
eight times: 12. 13; 17. 11. Mark 3. 5 ; 8. 25 ; 9. 12.

Luke 6. 10. Acts 1. 6. Heb, 13. 19.

12 knew= recognised. Gr. epiginosko. Ap. 132, 1. iii.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1,

have done ~ did.

unto him= in his case. Gr. en. Ap. 104. via.

listed = pleased, or willed. Gr. theld. Ap. 102. 1.

shall . . . suffer= is about ... to suffer. So in v. 22

and 20. 22.

also the Son of man.=the Son of man also,

of= through or by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

13 of= concerning. Gr. pen. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

17. 14-21 (L, p. 1346). MIRACLE. THE LUNATIC
SON. (Extended Alternation.)

p I
14, is. Request made.

q I

16. Disciples' inability. Complaint,
r

J

17-. Unbelief. Deplored,

p I
-u, is. Request granted.

q I

1 9. Disciples' inability. Inquiry.

r
I
20, 21. Unbelief. Explained.

14 to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

came = came down, &c. Cp. Mark 9. 14. Luke 9.37.

a certain man— a man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

15 mercy= pity.

he is lunatick - moonstruck : i.'e. epileptic, because
epilepsy was supposed to be caused by the moon. Gr,
seleniazomai, Occ. only in Matthew, here, and 4. 24.

sore vexed =. suffers miserably,

16 could not cure him— were not able to cure him.

17 faithless - unbelieving,

perverse = perverted,

generation. See note on 11, 16.

how long . . . ? = until when . . . ? Figs, Erotesis and
Ecphdnesis. Ap. 6. suffer= put up with.

18 the devil = it, or him.
he — it : i.e. the demon,
out of .= away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Not the

same as v. 6.

child —boy. Gr. pais. Ap. 108. iv.

19 "Why could not we cast him out?=Why were
not we able to cast it out? See notes on 21. 21, and
Luke 17. 5.

20 Because - On account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

See note on Luke 17. 6,

unbelief. All the texts read " little faith ", or "little-

ness of faith ". See note on 6. 30.

verily. See note on 5. 1 8.

If, &c. Denoting a contingent condition. Ap. 118. 1. b.

say. The Rabbins were termed rooters up of mount-
ains, because they were dexterous in removing diffi-

culties. See note on Luke 17. 6.

to yonder place—thither (as though pointing). See note on Luke 17. 6. 21 this kind. Implying different

kinds. See 12. 45. Acts 16. 17. l John 4. 1. T Tr. [A] V\H R omit this verse ; but not the Syr. but= except.

by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. prayer. Gr, pvoseuche. See Ap. 134. II. 2. 22 Gulilee. Ap. 169.

shall be=is about to be. This is the second of the four announcements. See the Structure K, M, M, K,

and note on 16. 21. betrayed— delivered up, This is added in this the second announcement of His
sufferings. Cp. 16. 21. 23 shall=will. the third day. See note on 16, 21; and Ap. 148. be
raised again =be raised up. Not the same word as in v. 9, but the same as in 16. 21.

17. 24-27 (N, p. 1846). GENTILES. AUTHORITY. SONS FREE. (Introversion.)

N s
I
24. Tribute inquired about,

t
I
25. Their own exempted,
u

I
2fi-. But of foreigners,

t
I

-2fi. Their own free,

8
I
27. Tribute paid.

24 to. Gr. ew. Ap. 104. vi. Not the same as in v. 1*. tribute money= the didraclima—the half-

shekels (Ex. 30. 11-16). Occ. only here. See Ap. 51. 1. 8. Not the same word as in v. 25 ; 22. 19.

11 1 1

.. ..
.

I
——m ——-—-—-»—
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17. 25. MATTHEW. 18. 12.

o1 w*
(p- 1349)

t 25 He saith, °"Yes." And when he was
1348) come 1 into the house, aJesus ° prevented him,

28 saying, "What thinkest thou, Simon? °of
whom do the kings of the ° earth take ° cus-
tom or ° tribute ? ° of their own ° children, or
of ° strangers?"

u 26 Peter saith unto him, m " Of 25 strangers."

1Jesus saith unto him, ° « Then are the ^chil-
dren free,

27 Notwithstanding, °lest we should offend
them, go thou 24 to the sea, and cast ° an hook,
and take up the fish that first cometh up ; and
when thou hast opened his mouth, thou shalt
find °a piece of money: that take, and give
unto them ° for Me and thee/'

JQ °At the same ° time came the disciples
-LO unto ° Jesus, saying, °"Who is the
greatest ° in ° the kingdom of ° heaven ? "

2 And J Jesus called a ° little child unto Him,
and set ° him * in the midst of them,
3 And said, °" Verily I say unto you, ° Except
ye ° be converted, and become as 2 little chil-
dren, ye shall °not enter °into J the kingdom
of 1 heaven.
4 Whosoever therefore shall humble himself
°as this 2 little child, the same is 1 greatest x in
1 the kingdom of l heaven.
5 And whoso shall receive one such 2 little

child ° in My name receiveth Me.
6 But whoso shall ° offend one of these ° little

ones which ° believe ° in Me, it were better for
him that ° a millstone were hanged ° about his
neck, and that he were °drowned J in °the
depth of ° the sea.

X1 7 Woe unto the ° world ° because of offences

!

for it must needs be that offences come ; ° but
woe to that °man °by whom the offence
cometh

!

8 Wherefore ° if thy hand or thy foot ° offend
thee, cut them off, and cast them °from thee:
it is ° better for thee to enter 3 into °life halt
or maimed, rather than having two hands or
two feet to be cast 3 into ° everlasting fire.

9 And 8 if thine eye 6 offend thee, pluck it out,
and cast it 8 from thee : it is better for thee to
enter 3 into 8 life with one eye, rather than
having two eyes to be cast 3 into ° hell fire.

W2 10 Take heed that ye despise ° not one of
these 6 little ones ; for I say unto you, That * in
1 heaven ° their angels do always ° behold the
face ofMy ° Father Which is * in x heaven.
11 For ° the Son of man is come to save °that
which was lost.

12 °How think ye ? ° if a 7man have an hun-
dred sheep, and one ° of them be gone astray,
doth he ° not leave the ninety and nine, and

25 Yes. Showing that the Lord did pay. Cp. v. 27.

prevented= anticipated : i.e. spoke first, or fore*
stalled. Gr. prophthano. Oco. only here.
of=from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv., as in v. 9, not in
w. 12, is. earth. Gr. ge\ Ap. 129. 4.

custom = toll, or duty.
tribute= tax. Gr. kensos, from Lat. cewstta, which—

registration, which involved taxation.
children= sons. Ap. 108. III. Not the same as v. is.

strangers= those of other families: i. e. not their
own sons. Not foreigners. Gr. allotrios. Ap. 124. 6.

26 Then— It followeth, then, that.

2*7 lest we should offend, &c. But, not (Gr. me.
Ap. 105. II) to give them an occasion ofoffence (eitherby
neglecting theirdutyor by traducingthe Lord). See 18. 6.

an hook. A weighted line with several hooks, rapidly
drawn through the water, is employed to-day at
Tiberias. Gr. agkistron. Occ. only here.
a piece of money. Gr. stater-, i.e. a shekel. Occ.

only here. See Ap. 61. I. 5.

for. Gr. antL Ap. 104, ii.

LITTLE

0*

18. 1-35 (0\ p. 1346). DISCIPLESHIP.
CHILD. {Repeated Alternation.)

W1
J
l-c. Instruction. Humility.
X1

J
7-9. Offences. One's self.W2

I

10-14. Instruction. Humility.
X2

I

15-20. Offences. Brethren,
W3

I
21, 22. Instruction. Forgiveness.
X3

I

23-34. Offences. Fellow-servants.
W4

I
35, Application.

1 At— In. Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii. time =hour,
Jesus. Ap. 98. X. Who=Who, then,
greatest ^greater. Put by Pig. Heterosis (of Degree)

for greatest. See Ap. 6.

in. Gr. en. Ap.
1

104. viii.

the kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114.

heaven—the heavens (pi.). See note on 6. 9, 10.

2 little child. Gr. paidion. Ap. 108. v.

him— it.

3 Verily. See note on 6. 18.

Except= Unless. Lit. '* If ye be not ". Assuming the
possibility. Ap. 118. I. 2.

be converted= be turned : i. e. to God, in repentance,
not—by no means. Gr. ou mS. Ap. 105. III.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

4 as this. Not as this little child humbles himself,
for no one but the Lord humbles Himself* Cp. Phil.
2. 7, 8.

5 in. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 2,

6 offend= cause to offend, as in w. 8, 9, and 16. 27.

little ones. Not the same as in v. 2.

believe in. See Ap. 150. 1. 1. v (i).

in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

a millstone— an ass-millstone. Onikos. Occ. only
here and Luke 17. 2 ; but frequently in the Papyri (see

Deissmann, New Light, &c, p. 76). Here denoting a great
millstone requiring an ass to turn it.

about. Gr. epi—upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3. But all the
texts read "peri "—around. Ap. 104. xiii. 8.

drowned. See note on 14. 30.

the depth—the deep sea (i. e.'the sea as to its depth).

the sea=the sea (as to its surface). So in Rev. 18. 17.

7 world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1.

because of. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

but— yet, or only,

man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

by= by means of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. 8 if thy hand, &c. Assuming the condition. See Ap. 118. La.
offend— keepeth on causing thee to offend. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. better =good. Fig. Heterosis
(of Degree). Ap. 6. life=the life : i.e. resurrection life, or life eternal. Gr, z0e\ Ap. 170. 1, See note
on 9. is and Lev. 18. 5. Cp. 7. 14. everlasting. See Ap. 151. II. B. ii 9 hell fire= Gehenna of fire. See
note on 5. 22, Occ. elsewhere only in Mark 9. 47. Ap. 131. 1. 10 not. Gr. me. Ap. 106. II. their
angels. Their servants (Heb. 1. 14), The traditionofso-called '

' guardian " angels has no foundation in this,
behold. Ap. 133. 1. 5. Father. Ap.98.HI. 11 the Sou of man. See Ap, 98, XVI. that which
was lost. Cp. 15. 24. 12 How= What. This parable was repeated later, in another connection. See
Luke 15. 4, &c. if a man, &o. The condition is not the same as in v. 8, but is purely hypothetical

=

if there should be to any man. See Ap. 118. 1. b. of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. doth he not, &c. ? Or,
will he not leave the ninety-nine on the mountain and seek, &c. not. Gr. ouchi. Ap. 105. I (a).
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18. 12. MATTHEW. 18. 30.

X2

(p- 1349)

X3 Y1 v l

(P. 1350)

Y2

28 goeth °into the mountains, and seeketh that
which is gone astray ?
13 And 12 if so be that he find it, ° verily I say
unto you, he rejoiceth more ° of ° that sheep,
than ° of the ninetyand nine which went 10 not
astray.
14 Even so it is ° not the ° will of °your 10 Fa-

ther Which is 1 in 1 heaven, that one of these
6 little ones should perish.

15 Moreover 12 if thy brother shall ° trespass
against thee, go and °tell him his fault be-

tween thee and him alone: 12 if he shall hear
thee, thou hast gained thy brother.
16 But 12 if he will 13 not hear thee, then take
°with thee one or two more, that ° in the mouth
of °two or three witnesses every °word may lie

established.
17 And 12 if he shall ° neglect to hear them,

tell it unto the ° church : but if he ° neglect to
hear ° the °church, let him be unto thee as °an
heathen man and ° a publican.
18 13 Verily I say unto you, ° Whatsoever ye

shall bind ° on ° earth shall be bound l in ° hea-
ven : and whatsoever ye shall loose ° on ° earth
shall be loosed l in ° heaven.
19 Again I say unto you, That 12 if two of
you shall agree 18 on 18 earth ° as touching any
thing that they shall ° ask, it shall be done

for them °of My 10 FatherWhich is l in 1 heaven.
20 For where ° two or three are gathered to-
gether 6 in My name, there am I * in the midst
of them."

W-3 21 Then came Peter to Him, and said, ° " Lord,
how oft shall my brother °sin 15 against me,
and I forgive him ? till seven times? "

22 Jesus saith unto him, « I say 14 not unto
thee, Until seven times: but, Until ° seventy
times seven.

23 ° Therefore is x the kingdom of heaven
likened unto °a certain king, which ° would
take account ° of his servants.
24 And when he had begun ° to reckon, ° one
was brought unto him, ° which owed him ten
thousand °talents.

25 But forasmuch as he had 10 not to pay, his
°lord commanded him °to be sold, °and his
wife, °and ° children, °and all that he had, °and
payment to be made.

26 The servant therefore fell down, and °wor-
shipped him, saying, 25 'lord, have patience
with me, and I will pay thee all/

27 Then the 25 lord of that servant was moved
with compassion, and ° loosed him, and for-
gave him the ° debt.

28 But the same servant went out, and ° found
one of his fellowservants, which ° owed him an
hundred ° pence: and he °laid hands on him,
and °took him by the throat, saying, « Pay me
that thou owest/

wa 29 And his fellowservant fell down ° at his
feet, and ° besought him, saying, 'Have pa-
tience 26with me, and I will pay thee all/

30 And he would 14 not : but went and ° cast
him 3 into prison, till he should pay the debt.

w 1

X'

i-3

took him by the throat =began throttling him.
besought=kept beseeching (imperfect). Ap. 134.
show that this was a widespread Grseco-Roman-Egyptian custom.

1350

into = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

13 verily. See note on 5. 18.

of= over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

that sheep=it. 14 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

will = desire. Gr. thelema, from thelo. Ap. 102. 1,

your. L Tr. WH and Km read " My".
15 trespass. Gr. hamartano. Ap. 128. I. 1,

against. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

tell him his fault = reprove him.
16 "with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

in— upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

two or three. Ref. to Pent. (Deut. 19. 15). Cp. John
8. 17. See Ap. 117. I.

word. Gr. rhema— statement. See note on Mark 9. 32.

17 neglect= fail. Gr. parakoud. Occ. only here,
church= assembly. In this case the synagogue, or

local court, as in Acts 19. 39. See Ap. 120.

the church = the assembly also.

an heathen =the Gentile. Gr. ethnikos. Occ. only
here, and 6. 7. a publican = the tax-gatherer,

18 Whatsoever, &c. See 16. 19

on =upon, Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

earth= the earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4.

heaven = the heaven. See notes on 6. 9, 10.

19 astouching=concerning. Grr.peri. Ap. 104. xiii.l.

thing ^matter, ask. Gr. aiteo. Ap. 134. I. 4.

of^ from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

20 two or three. It was believed that " where two
are assembled to sAidy the Law, the Shechinah was with
them". 21 Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. A.
sin. Gr. haviartano. Ap, 128. I. 1.

22 seventy times. Gr, hebdomekontakis. Occ. only
here.

18. 23-34 (X* p. 1349). OFFENCE. FELLOW-
SERVANTS.

(Extended and Repeated Alternation.)

X3 Y1 v1
J
23-25. Action of King. Debt owing.
w 1

I

2 6. Appeal for delay. Granted.
x 1

I
27. Conduct. Compliance.

I
28. Action of Servant; Debt demanded.
w2

I

29. Appeal for delay. Refused.
x2

I

30. Conduct. Non-compliance.
Y3 v3

I

31. Action of Servant. Reported.
w3

I
32, 33. Appeals. Contrasted.
x3

[ 34. Conduct. Punished.

23 Therefore^ On account of this. Gr. dia (Ap. 104.

v. 1), touto.

a certain king= a man (Ap. 123. 1) a king (Hebraism).
would = wished. Gr. theld. Ap. 102. 1.

take account — to compare accounts. Gr. sunaird.
Occ. only in Matthew (here, v. 24, and 25. 19). Said not to
be classical Greek : but the colloquial Greek is found in
the Papyri in Cent. II. in two letters, one from Oxyrhyn-
chus, and the other from Dakkeh in Nubia, dated
March 6, 214 a. d. See Deissmann'sX*^, &c, pp. 118, 119.

of= with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

24 to reckon = to compare accounts, as in v. 23. See
note above.
one . . . which owed— one debtor. Found in Sopho-

cles and Plato as well as the Papyri, though said to be
only Biblical.

talents. See Ap. 51. II. 6. Gr, talanton. Occ. only
in Matthew.
25 lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. A.
to be sold. Ref. to Pent. (Ex. 22. 3. Lev. 25. 39, 47).

and. Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), for emphasis,
children. Ap. 108. I.

26 worshipped= did homage. See Ap. 134. 1. 7 and
137. 1. with. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2 (Tr. reads 3).

27 loosed— released.

debt = loan. Gr. daneion. Occ. only here,

28 found= sought and found, owed—was owing,
pence. Gr. denaria. See Ap. 51. I. 4.

laid hands on = seized.

that= what. 29 at. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

C. 6. 30 cast him into prison. The Papyri
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Y3 v3

(P- i35o)

28

w 3

(P- i349)

P1 A
(P- i35i)

By

By

3

31 So when his fellowservants °saw what
was done, they were ° very sorry, and came
and ° told unto their M lord all that was done.

32 Then his 25 lord, after that he had called
him, said unto him, * O thou ° wicked servant,
1 forgave thee all that debt, because thou ° de-
siredst me

:

33 ° Shouldest 14 not thou also have ° had com-
passion on thy fellowservant, ° even as 3 had
pity on thee ?

*

34 And his 2B lord was wroth, and delivered
him to the ° tormentors, till he should pay all

that was due unto him.

35 So likewise shall My ° heavenly 10 Father
do also unto you, 12 if ye 8 from your hearts
forgive 13 not every one his brother their °tres-
passes."

1*

"jQ° And it came to pass, that when ° Jesus
«Lv had finished these ° sayings, He ° de-

parted °from Galilee, and came °into the
coasts of Judaea ° beyond Jordan

;

2 And great multitudes followed Him; and
He healed them there.

3 The ° Pharisees also came unto Him,
tempting Him, and saying unto Him, " Is it

lawful for a man to put away his wife °for
every cause ? "

4 And He answered and said unto them,
°"Have ye °not read, that He Which made
them °at cthe beginning made them ° male and
female,
5 And said, 3 ' Fur this cause shall a man

leave father and mother, and shall cleave to
his wife : ° and ° theytwain shall be one °flesh?'

6 Wherefore they are no more 6 twain, but
one 6 flesh. °What therefore ° God ° hath joined
together, let ° not ° man put asunder."

7 They say unto Him, °"Why did ° Moses
then ° command to give a ° writing1 of divorce-
ment, and to put her away ? "

8 He saith unto them, 7 " Moses ° because of
the hardness of your hearts ° suffered you to
put away your wives: but 1 from 4 the begin-
ning it ° was 4 not so.

9 °And I say unto you, Whosoever shall put
away his wife, except it be °for fornication,
and shall marry another, committeth adul-
tery: and whoso marrieth her which is put
away doth commit adultery."

10 His disciples say unto Him, ° « If the °case
of ° the 6man be so ° with his wife, it is 4 not
good to marry."
11 But He said unto them, °« All men cannot

receive this 1 saying, save they to whom it ° is

given.
12 For there are some eunuchs, which were

$0 °fcorn °from their mother's womb: and
there are some eunuchs, which were °made
eunuchs °of c men; and there be eunuchs,
which have made themselves eunuchs °for
°the kingdom of ° heaven's sake. He that is

able ° to receive it, ° let him receive it"

31 saw. Ap. 133. I. 1.

was done— had taken place,
very = exceedingly.
told — narrated (gave an exact account). Gr. dia-

sapheo. Occ. only here.

32 wicked. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. IV. 1.

desiredst— besoughtedst. Same word as in v. 29.

33 Shouldest, &c. - Was it not binding on thee?
had compassion— pitied, as in the next clause.
Same word. even as ^^ as 3 also.

34 tormentors : or jailors. Gr. basanistSs. Occ. only
here. Imprisonment was called in Roman law-books
cruciatus corporis,

35 heavenly. Gr. epouranios. Elsewhere Gr. oura-
nios. See 6. 14, 26, 32 ; 15. 13. Luke 2. 13. Acts 26. 19.

trespasses. See Ap. 128. II. 4.

the kingdom of heaven's. See Ap. 114.

as in v. 21. to receive ... let him receive. Fig. Polyptotoru Ap. 6.
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19. 1-12 (P1
, p. 1346). PHARISEES. QUESTION.

{Introversion and Alternation.)

P 1 A
I
1,2. The Cause. Miracles wrought.
B I y I

3. Inquiry. To tempt.
z

I
4-6. Answer. Original purpose,

B \ y J
7. Inquiry. To tempt further.

I
z

I
8, 9. Answer. Mosaic sufferance.

A
I
10-12. The Consequence. Disciples instructed.

I And it came to pass. A Hebraism.
Jesus. Ap. 98. X,
sayings— words. Gr. logos. See note on "saying",
Mark 9. 32.

departed= withdrew (by sea).

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. coasts= borders.
beyond Jordan. Perea, east side of Jordan, from

the Sea of Galilee to the Dead Sea.
3 Pharisees. See Ap. 120.

temptingHim = trying Him. See note on Luke 16. 18.

for=on account of. Ap. 104. x. 2.

4 Have ye not read . . ? See Ap. 143.

not. Gr. ou, Ap. 105. I.

at= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

the beginning. See note on John 8. 44.

male and female a male and a female. Kef. to

Pent. (Gen. 1. 27). This settles the theory of evolution,
male. Gr. arsin. Ap. 123. 5.

5 and they twain. This is added by the Lord to
Gen. 2. 24. See Ap. 107. II. 2, and 117. I.

they twain— the two.
flesh. Pig. Synecdoche (of the Part), put for the whole

person. Ap. 6.

6 What =The unity, not " those" (the persons).

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

hath joined together, &c. =joined together, &c. The
converse is true also. See note on Phil. 1. 10.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1.

7 WhyP Why then? Moses. See note on 8. 4.

command, &c. Not till the close of the forty years,
writing. A bill. Kef. to Pent. (Deut. 24. 1). See

Ap. 117. I.

8 because of—in view of, or having regard to. Gr.
pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. suffered^allowed.
was not so : i e. from the first constitution down to
Moses.
9 And= But. for. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

10 If the case, &c. The condition is hypothetical.
See Ap. 118. I. 1. case— cause, as' in v. 3.

the man. Put by Fig. SynecdocM (of Genus), Ap. 6,

for a husband. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

good— profitable.

II All men cannot=not (as in v. 4) all men can,

is=has been.

12 born. See note on " begat ", 1. 2.

from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

made eunuchs. The verb occ. only here.
of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

for . . . sake. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

heaven's= the heavens'. PI. as in v. 14. Not Sing.
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19. 13. MATTHEW. 19. 27.

P2 ^

d*

d2

d*»

d*

d5

O3 C1 el

(P- J353)

13 Then were there brought unto Him ° little

children, that He ° should put His hands on
them, ° and pray

:

and the disciples ° rebuked them.

14 But 1 Jesus said, « Suffer 1S little children,
and ° forbid them 6 not, to come ° unto Me : for

°of such is 12 the kingdom of 12 heaven."

15 And He laid His hands on them, and de-
parted thence.

16 And, ° behold, one came and said unto
Him, ° " Good ° Master, what good thing shall
I do, that I may have ° eternal life ?

"

17 And He said unto him, °"Why callest
thou Me good? there is none good but One,
that is, 6 God: but 10if thou °wilt enter 1 into
life, keep the ° commandments."

18 He saith unto Him, °« Which?" ° Jesus
said,

°"TIiou Shalt do °no murder, Thou shalt *not
commit adultery, Thou shalt 4not steal, Thou
shalt *not hear false witness,
19 Honour thy father and thy mother : and,
Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself."

20 The young man saith unto Him, °"A11
these things have I kept 12 from my youth up

:

what lack I yet?"

21 1 Jesus said unto him, 10 "If thou °wilt be
perfect, go and sell ° that thou hast, and give
to the ° poor, and thou shalt have treasure ° in
heaven : and come and follow Me."

22 But when the young man heard that 1say-
ing, he went away ° sorrowful: for he had
great possessions.

23 Then said * Jesus unto His disciples,
°" Verily I say unto you, That a rich man
shall ° hardly enter Unto 12 the kingdom of
12 heaven.
24 And again I say unto you, It is easier for
a ° camel to ° go °through °the eye of a needle,
than for a rich man to enter 1 into °the kingdom
of • God."

25 When His disciples heard it, they were
exceedingly amazed, saying, « Who ° then can
be saved ?

"

26 But 1 Jesus c beheld them, and said unto
them, °"With "men this is impossible; but
with 6 God ° all things are possible."

27 Then answered Peter and said unto Him,
36 "Behold, foe have forsaken all, and followed
Thee ; what shall n>e have therefore ?

"

19. 13-15 (0\ p. 1346). DISCIPLESHIP. LITTLE
CHILDREN. (Introversion.)

2 a
I
13-. Bequest for His hands to be laid,

b -13. Rebuked by Disciples.
14. Encouraged by Christ,

a
I
15. Request granted.

13 little children = young children. Gr. pi. of
paidion. Ap. 108. v. Cp. Mark 10. 13-15. Luke 18. ic, 17.

should put— should lay, as in v. is.

and pray=and should pray. Gr. proseuchdmai. Ap.
134. I. 2
rebuked— reprimanded.
14 forbid= hinder.
unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

of such is : or, to such belongeth (in Eng. idiom) : so
Tyndale.

16-26 (P2
, p. 1346). A CERTAIN MAN. QUESTION.

(Repeated Alternation.)

P3 c*
J

16. Young Man. Question. "What?"&c.
d1

I

17. The Lord, Answer. "Keep", &c.
c2

I

18-. Young Man. Question. " Which?"
d2 -18, 19. The Lord. Answer. All. (Tenth

omitted.)
cs

I
20. Young Man. Question. "What?" &c.

d3
[ 21. The Lord. Answer, The Tenth enforced.

c4
I
22. Young Man. Went away.

d4
I
23,24. The Lord. Application.

c5
J
26. Disciples. Question. "Who then?" &c.

d5
] 26. The Lord. Answer. God.

16 behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

Good. All the texts omit. The accounts here(w>. 16-27,

Mark 10. 17-28, and Luke 18. 18-2?) are partly identical
and partly complementary.
Master=Teacher. Gr. Didaslcalos. See Ap. 98.

XIV. v. 1.

eternal life = life age-abiding. Gr. eve aionios. Ap.
170. 1 and 151. II. B. i. This was to be gained by " doing"
in that Dispensation and since the Fall, Op. Lev. 18. 6.

Now all is " done ", and " eternal life is the gift ofGod "

(Rom. 6. 23. 1 John 5. 11, 12).

17 Why . . . P Note the several questions. See the
Structure above.
wilt enter=desirest (Ap. 102. 1) to enter.
life. Gr. zoe. ^Ap. 170. 1,

commandments. All of them (5. 19. Jas. 2. 10, 11.

Deut 27. 26 (Sept.). Gal. 3. 10).

18 Which? The Lord, in reply, recites five (the
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, and fifth), but omits the
tenth in order to convict him out of his own mouth
when he says he has kept " all these ". See Ap. 117. 1.

Jesus= And Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
Thou shalt do, &c. Quoted from Ex. 20. 12-1 6.

no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

19 Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.
Quoted from Lev. 19. 18.

20 All these. Yes, but not the tenth. Hence the
Lord's answer "go and Bell", which brought con-
viction.

21 wilt be=art willing to be. Ap. 102. 1.

that thou hast=thy property or possession. Same
word (but not the same form) as "is" in Phil. 3. 20=
exists as a possession.

poor. Ap. 127. 1.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii, heaven. Sing. ; not pi., as in w, 12, 14, i.e. not on earth. See notes on 6. 9, 10.

22 sorrowful= grieving. greats many. 23 Verily. See note on 5. 1 8. hardly—with
difficulty. 24 camel. With its burden. Not a cable, as some suggest. go = pass, through.
Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. the eye. Gr. trupSma. Occ. only here. the eye of a needle.
A small door fixed in a gate and opened after dark. To pass through, the camel must be unloaded.
Hence the difficulty of the rich man. He must be unloaded, and hence the proverb, common in the East.
In Palestine the "camel"; in the Babylonian Talmud it is the elephant. the kingdom of God.
The third of five occurrences in Matthew. See note on 6. 33, and Ap. 114. 25 then— it followeth.
26 beheld. Gr. emblepo. Ap. 133, 7. Not the same as vv. i«, 27. "With. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii, 2.

all things are possible. For eternal life is now " the gift of God " (cp. Rom. 6. 23). See also Gen. 18. 14.

Job 42. 2 (marg.). Zech. 8. 6 (Sept.). Luke I.37.

19. 27—20. 16 [For- Structure see next page].
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19. 28. MATTHEW. 20.11.

28 And lJesus said unto them, »"Verily I say
unto you, That ° 5c which have followed Me,
21 in ° the regeneration when ° the Son of man
°shall sit ° in ° the throne of His glory, °ge also
shall sit °upon twelve thrones, judging °the
twelve tribes of Israel.

29 And every one that hath forsaken houses,
°or brethren, °or sisters, ° or father, ° or mother,
°or wife, °or children, °or lands, for My
name's sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and
shall inherit ° everlasting ° life.

30 But °many that are first shall be last;
and the last shall be first.

20 For °the kingdom of ° heaven is like
unto °a man that is an householder,

which went out °early in the morning °to hire
labourers ° into his ° vineyard.

2 And when he had agreed °with °the la-

bourers °for a °penny a day, he sentthem l into
his l vineyard.

3 And he went out ° about ° the third hour,
and saw ° others standing idle °in the market-
place,

4 And said unto ttym; 'Go pe also 1 into the
1 vineyard, and whatsoever is ° right I will
°give you.' And they went their way.
5 Again he went out 3 about ° the sixth and
ninth °hour, and did likewise.
And 3about °the eleventh hour he went

out, and found others standing idle, and saith
unto them, 'Why stand ye here all the day
idle ?

'

7 They say unto him, 'Because °no man
hath 1 hired ° us.' He saith unto them, < Go pc
also * into the 1 vineyard ; and whatsoever is
* right, that shall ye receive.'

8 So when ° even was come, the ° lord of the
1 vineyard saith unto his steward, * Call the
labourers, and 4 give them their hire, begin-
ning ° from the last unto the first.'

9 And when they came that were hired
3 about 6 the eleventh hour, they received
every man a penny.

10 But when the first came, they ° supposed
that they should have received more ; and tijejj

likewise received 9 every man a 2 penny.

11 And when they had received it, they mur-
mured ° against the ° goodman of the house,

19. 37—20. 16 (0s
,
p. 1346). DISCIPLESHIP.

REWARDS.
(Extended and Repeated Alternation with Introversion.)

3 c 1 e 1

C2 e2

C3

eJ

19, 27. The first chosen (John 15. 16). The
Twelve. Inquiry. " We ".

f1
|
19. 28. Agreement with them. Twelve

j
thrones.

g1
| 19. 29. Others.
D 1 19. 30. Prophecy. Eirst, last

;

last, first.

20.1. The servants first hired. The Twelve.
The Parable.

f2 |
20. 2. Agreement with them.

g
2 20. 3-7. Others. (Third, sixth, ninth,

and eleventh hours.)
D^

| 20. 8. Prophecy fulfilled.

20. 9. Others. The last called. Re-
warded first.

f3
| 20. io. Agreement with the first chosen.

| 20. n-is. The first chosen. Their complaint.

g*

D3 The
The

28 ge.

20. 16. Prophecy fulfilled.
" many " are first (in order),

few are last (in order).

The answer to Peter's " toe ", v. 27.

the "regeneration= the making of all things new.
The restoration of Acts 3. 21= the "when" of the next
clause. In Mark 10, 30 we have the synonymous expres-

j

sion " the coming age "
: thus referring to the future

time ofreward, and not to the then present time of their i

following ; the word palingenesia occurs only here, and
in Titus3. 5. The Syr. reads "in the newworld" (i.e. age),

the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
shall sit -shall have taken His seat.

in=upon. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

the throne of His glory= His glorious throne.
upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

the twelve tribes of Israel. This can have nothing
to do with the Church of the Mystery as revealed in
the prison epistles.

29 or. Note the Fig. ParadiastoU. Ap. 6.

everlasting. Gr. aionios. See Ap. 151. II. B. ii.

life. Gr. zoe. Ap. 170. 1.

30 many. Connected with " last " as well as "first".

Omit the italics "that are", and connect this verse
with 20. 1 as evidenced by the word " For" (20, 1) and
"So" in v. 16.

20. 1 the kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114. This
parable occurs only in Matthew, and is called forth

by Peter's question in 19. 27.

heaven= the heavens. See note on 6. 9, 10.

a man that is an householder— a man a house-
holder. A Hebraism= master of a house.

early in the morning= together with the dawn.
to hire. Gr. misthoomai. Occ. only here, and v. 7.

into— for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

vineyard. See Isa, 5. 1-7. Ps. 80. 8, 9. Israel was
in question, not the Church. See 19, 28.

2 with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

the labourers: i.e. the twelve Apostles (the first

called). for. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii ; efc = out of, or from [the bargain] a penny a day. penny. Gr.
denarion (Ap. 51. 1. 4)— a day's wage at that time (Luke 10. 35 =two days'). Came to be used for any coin, as
in English we " turn an honest penny". The initial of denarius came to be our ,l d " for pence. 3 about.
Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 3. the third hour = 9 a.m. The hour named in connection with Pentecost
{Acts 2. is). others. Not there at the first hour. Other labourers were then engaged (Acts 4. 36 ; 6, 1, 5

;

8.4, 12; 9. 10, 25, 27, so). in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 4 right^just. give^pay. 5 the
sixth . . . hour. The hour of the vision when Peter was sent to the Gentiles at Csesarea (Acts 10. 9).

ninth hour. The hour when the angel appeared to Cornelius (Acts 10. 3), and others became labourers (Acts
21, 16). 6 the eleventh hour. The Art. is emphatic, as with the "third". See note on " even" (v. 8).

It was immediately before the end. 7 no man— no one. us. These were the heralds of the
gospel of the kingdom, immediately before the close of the dispensation of the Acts. See Acts 17. 34

;

18. 2, 8, io, is, 24 ; 19. 6-8, 20 j 20. l, 4, 17 ; 21. 8, 16. But, as the Nation refused the call to repent (Acts
28. 25, 26),

u the eleventh hour" is still future, awaiting the proclamation foretold in 24. 14. 8 even.
Even Bengel held that this refers to " the last judgment >\ And it is clearly the time of reckoning and
of the reward spoken of in 19. 29, when all will be justly rewarded. lord. Ap. 98. VI. i a. 4. A.
from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. 9 every man— each. io supposed=reckoned according
to law. See note on Luke 3. 23. XI against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1. goodman= the
master of the house.

1853
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12 Saying, ° * These last ° have wrought but
one hour, and thou hast "made them equal
unto us, which have borne the burden and
heat of the day.'
13 But he answered ° one of them, and said,
* Friend, I do thee ° no ° wrong : didst ° not

thou agree with me for a 2 penny ?
14 ° Take ° that thine is, and go thy way :

° I

°will 4 give unto this last, °even as unto thee.

15 Is it
c not lawful for me to do what 1 H will

c with ° mine own ? Is ° thine eye ° evil, because
°3am°good?'

16 °So the last shall be first, and the first

last: for many be called, but few chosen."

17 And °Jesus going up ° to Jerusalem took
the twelve disciples apart 3 in the way, and
said unto them,
18 °" Behold, we go up 17 to Jerusalem; and

°the Son of man shall be ° betrayed unto the
chief priests and unto the scribes, and they
shall condemn Him to death,
19 And shall ° deliver Him « to the Gentiles

17 to mock, and 17 to scourge, and 17 to crucify
Him ; and ° the third day He shall rise again."

20 Then °came to Him °the mother of
°Zebedee's ° children 2 with her °sons, ° wor-
shipping Him, and ° desiring a certain thing
°of Him.
21 And He said unto her, "What "wilt thou?"
She saith unto Him, ° « Grant that these my
two 20sons may sit, the one °on Thy right hand,
and the other ° on °the left, 3 in Thy kingdom."

22 But 17Jesusanswered and said, «Ye °know
15 not what ye °ask. Are °ye able to drink of
°the cup that 15 3 ° shall drink of, and to be
baptized with the ° baptism that 3 am ° bap-

tized with?" They say unto Him, "We are
able."
23 And He saith unto them, *2«Ye ° shall
drink indeed of My cup, and be 22 baptized
with the 22 baptism that 3 am Z2 baptized with

:

but to sit 21 on My right hand, and 21 on My
left, is 15 not Mine to give, °but it shall be
given to them forwhom it is ° prepared °ofMy
^Father."

24 And when the ten heard it, they were
moved with indignation ° against the two

brethren.

25 But 17Jesus called them unto Him, and said,
22 "Ye know that the princes of the Gentiles
exercise dominion over them, and ° they that

are great ° exercise authority upon them.

L

12 These s= That these. Gr. hoti, putting their
words between quotation marks. See note on Luke
23. 43.

have wrought but one hour—made one hour. A
Hebraism. Cp. Ruth 2. 19, " Where wroughtest thou
to-day ? " (Heb. 'an&h 'aaltha), So, in the sense ofmaking
or spending time (Acts 15. 33; 18. 23. 2 Cor. 11. 25);
used for continuing, as suggested in A.V. marg. But
it is the same word rendered "made" in the next
clause.

made them— done to them.
heat= scorching heat.

13 one. Representing the whole body, as Peter was
the " one " in 19. 27.

Friend. Gr. Uetairos = Comrade, more distant than
philos (= beloved). Occ. only in Matthew (here j 11. 16

;

22. 12; 26.50).

no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1.

wrong= injustice.

not. Gr. ouchi. Ap. 105. I. a.

14 Take=Take up.
that thine is — thine own.
I will give = for I will (Ap. 102. 1) to give,

will -wish, or desire. See Ap. 102. 1.

even as unto thee — as to thee also.

15 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

With= in. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii.

mine own. Plural= mine own [affairs].

thine eye evil. A Hebraism. Ref. to Pent. (Deut.
15. 9). Ap. 117. I.

evil—grudging. Gr. poneria. Ap. 128. IV. 1.

£}. Emphatic.
good= generous.

16 So, &c. See note on 19. 30, which precedes the
parable, as this concludes it.

IV Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
17 to. Gr. eta. Ap. 104. vi. 1.

18 Behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
betrayed, &c. = delivered up, as in v. 19. These are

the additional features of this third announcement
(see note on 16. 21) ; the second and fourth being 17. 22

and 20. 28.

condemn. Gr. katdkrind. Ap. 122. 7.

19 deliver Him = deliver Him up, as in v. 18.

the third day. See Ap. 148.

20. 20-27 (JV, p. 1346). GENTILES. AUTHORITY.
BRETHREN FREE. (Introversion.)

N h
[ 20, 21. Pre-eminence sought for two brethren,
i

I
22, 23. Pre-eminence. Refusal,
k

I
24. Indignation of the ten.

25, 26- Pre-eminence. Instruction. For Gen-
tiles, not for brethren.

h 1 -26, 27, True pre-eminence defined.

20 came. With her sons. Mark 10. 35 "came [with
their mother] ".

the mother. Salome. Cp. 27. 56 with Mark 15. 40.

Zebedee's. See note on 4. 21.

children —sons. Ap. 108. iii. The two sons (James
and John) acted with their mother (prompting her).

Cp. "Ye" (v. 22, and Mark 10. 35). Mark's account
is supplementary. sons. Implies what Mark says. All three came together. wor-
shipping = prostrating herself. Gr. proskuneo. Ap. 137. 1. desiring- asking. of=
from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1. 21 Grant= Bid, as in 4. 3 ; or 23. 3 ("bid"). on.
Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. the left= [Thy] left. 22 Ye. Ye two. know not

=

have no idea. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. 1. ask=ask for. Ap. 134, I. 4. the cup.
Which would be at His right hand. A symbol of participation. Jer. 25. 15

; 49. 12. Ezek. 23. 33.

shall drink of=am about to drink of. baptized. Ap. 115. I. i. baptism.
Ap. 115. II. i, 23 shall= shall indeed. James (Acts 12. 2), and John martyred, according
to tradition. but it shall be given to them for whom, &c. Omit all these italics,
and read "but [to those] for whom". Cp. Mark 10. 40. prepared: or, destined. of=
by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. Father. Ap. 98. III. 24 moved with indigna-
tion-took great umbrage. against = about, or with respect to. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

25 exercise dominion = lord it over. they that are great= the great ones. . exercise
authority upon. The Prep, kata (= down. Ap. 104. x. 1) in the verb implies a bad sense and « oppress
them. Cp. Luke 22. 25 ; where the verb is not the same. See note there.
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20. 26. MATTHEW. 21. 2.

1

/?El o

29

26 ° But it shall 15 not be so ° among you

:

°but whosoever 14 will be great ° among you,
let him be your ° minister

;

27 And whosoever u will be ° chief 26 among
you, let him be your ° servant

:

28 Even as " the Son of man came 15 not ° to
be ministered unto, but °to minister, and to
give His ° life a ° ransom ° for many."

29 And as they ° departed 8 from Jericho, a
great multitude followed Him.
30 And, 18 behold, °two blind men ° sitting
by the way side,

when they heard that " Jesus ° passed by,
cried out, saying, "Have ° mercy on us, O
Lord, Thou ° Son of David."

31 And the multitude °rebuked them, because
they should hold their ° peace

:

but they ° cried °the more, saying, "Have
30 mercy on us, O 30 Lord, Thou °Son of David."

32 And 17Jesus stood still, and ° called them,
and said, « What u will ye that I ° shall do
unto you ?

"

33 Theysay unto Him, s0 " Lord, that our eyes
may be opened."
34 So nJesus had compassion on them, and
touched their eyes: and immediately their
eyes ° received sight,

and ° they followed Him.

Q -j And ° when they drew nigh ° unto Jeru-
^J- salem, and ° were come °to °Bethphage,

°unto the mount of Olives, then sent °Jesus
two ° disciples,

2 Saying unto them, °"Go c
into the village

over against you, and ° straightway ye shall
find an °ass tied, and a °colt ° with her: loose
them, and bring them unto Me.

26 But= However. among. Gr. en. Ap. 104.viii.
minister— servant (in relation to activity).

27 chief^first.
servant— bond-servant (in relation to servitude).
38 The fourth announcement of His sufferings. See

note on 16. 21.

to be ministered unto= to be served.
to minister — to serve.

life=soul. See Ap. 110. III. 1.

ransom = redemption price. Kef, to Pent. (Num.
35.31). Ap. 117. I.

for= in the stead of. Gr. antl Ap. 104. ii.

20. 29-34 (L, p. 1346). MIRACLE. TWO BLIND
MEN. (Introversion.)

1
I
29, 30-. The two blind men. Sitting,
m

I

-30. Request, and cry for healing,
n I 31. Rebuke of multitude.
n

I

-31. Rebuke useless.
m

J
32-34-. Request granted. Healing given.

I
I
-34. The two blind men. Following.

29 departed^ not approaching, as in Luke 18. 35 j or
arriving and leaving, as in Mark 10. 46.

great multitude. The population was about 100,000,
doubtless with many blind about the gates.

30 two blind men. There are no " discrepancies "

between this account and those of Mark 10. 46 and
Luke 18. 35. They describe three miracles on four
blind men : one on approaching Jericho ; one on leav-
ing j two after He had left. See Ap. 152.
sitting. Not " begging ", as in Luke 18. 35.

by= beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. The others
were at each gate.

passed by=is passing by. mercy— pity.
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. B. a.

Son of David. Therefore Israelites, having a claim
on Him as such. The fifth of nine occurrences of this
title in Matthew. See note on 1. 1, and Ap. 98. XVIII,
31 rebuked . . . peace=charged them to be silent.
cried= kept crying.
the more, Gr. meizon. (Adv.) Occ. only here.
Son of David. The sixth of nine occurrences in
Matthew. See note on 1. 1.

32 called them. In the other cases He commanded
them to be "called" (Mark 10. 4i>), and "led" (Luke
18. 40). Ap. 152. shall ^should.
unto =: for. 34 received= regained,
they followed. As in Mark 10. 62, and Luke 18. 43.

21. 1—26. 35 (F, p. 1305). THE FOURTH PERIOD. THE KINGDOM REJECTED.
(Repeated and Extended Alternation.)

E 1
I
21. 1-7. Bethphage. Arrival and Departure.
F1

I
21. 8-11. Jerusalem, The first entry into.
G 1

I
21. 12-I6, In the temple. Cleansing.

E2
I
21. 17. Bethany. Return to.

F2
[
21. I8-22. Jerusalem. Return to.

G2
I
21. 23—25. 46. In the temple and on Olivet. Prediction.

E3
J
26. 1-17-. Bethany. Return to.

F3
j 26. -17-29. Jerusalem. The Last Supper.
G3

I
26. 30-35. In the Mount of Olives. Prediction.

21. 1-7 (E l
,
above). BETHPHAGE. ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE. (Introversion.)

E 1 o
I

1. Mission of Two Disciples. Begun.
p I

2, 3. Commission given.

q I
4, 6. Fulfilment of Prophecy.

p J
6. Commission carried out.

o
j

7. Mission of Two Disciples. Ended.
1 when they drew nigh. There were two entries : the first in Matthew 21 : the second on " the first day "

of the following week (Mark 11. 1-3. Luke 19. 28-31. John 12, 12-15). See Ap. 153 and 156. unto
***™ Qreis

-
Ap. 104.vi. were come =had arrived, Bethphage= House of Figs. ItovrKefr

et Tor. According to the Talmud Bethphage consisted of some buildings and the space of ground extending
from the wall of Jerusalem about a mile (or half-way) toward the town of Bethany (now el 'Azariyeh). See
Ap, 153 and 156. unto=toward. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. All the texts read " eis" as in the preced-
ing clause Jesus. Ap. 98. X. disciples. Not Apostles. 2 Go-go forward. into.
Gr. eis, as above. over against= or just off the high road. Gr. apenanti= facing you. In Mark and
Luke katenanti = opposite and below, preferred, here, by all the texts. But the text may have been altered
to make Matt, agree with Mark and Luke. straightway= immediately. ass . . . colt. Here the two
are sent for, because Zeoh. 9. 9 was to be fulfilled. In Mark, and Luke, only one (only one being necessary to
iulnl the part of Zechariah quoted by John 12. 14, 15), with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. %
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3 And ° if any man say ought unto you, ye
shall say, °

« The Lord hath need of them ;

'

and 2 straightway he will send them."

4 All this °was done, that it might be ° fulfilled

which was ° spoken ° by the prophet, saying,
5 °" Tell ye the daughter of Slon, ° Behold,
thy Klng> cometlt unto thee, meek, and sitting
"upon an 2 ass, and a 2 colt the foal of °an ass."

6 And the disciples went, and did as lJesus
commanded them,

7 And ° brought the 2 ass, and the 2 colt, and
°put on them their ° clothes, and °they set
Him ° thereon.

8 And °a very great multitude spread their
garments °in the way; others cut down
branches ° from the trees, and ° strawed them
in the way.
9 And the multitudes that went before, and

that followed, cried, saying, ° " Hosanna to ° the
Son of David : Blessed Is He That cometh 8in
thename of ° the Lord ;

°Hosanna *ln the high-
est."

10 And when He was come 2 into Jerusalem,
all the city was ° moved, saying, °«Who is

This?"
11 And the multitude said, " This is 1Jesus the
Prophet ° of ° Nazareth of Galilee."

12 And lJesus went 2 into ° the temple of ° God,
and cast out all them that sold and bought 8in
the temple, and overthrew the tables of ° the

moneychangers, and the seats of them that
sold ° doves,

13 And said unto them, ° " It is written,
° 6 My

house shall he called the house of prayer;
but ge have made it a den of °thleves.'

"

14 And the blind and the lame came to Him
8 in la the temple ; and He healed them.
15 And when the chief priests and scribes

saw the ° wonderful things that He °did, and
the °children crying 8 in the temple, and saying,
9 " Hosanna to ° the Son of David ;

" they were
sore displeased,
16 And said unto Him, " Hearest thou what
these °say?"
And 1Jesus saith unto them, "Yea; "have ye
never read, °

' Out of the mouth of banes and
sucklings Thou hast ° perfected praise ' ? "

17 And He left them, and went ° out of the
city 2 into Bethany ; and He ° lodged there.

18 Now °in the morning as He returned 2into
the city, He hungered.

3 if . . . &c. Expressing the condition simply. Ap.
118. 1. b. The Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 2. A. 2.

4 was done= came to pass,

fulfilled. Cp. Luke 21. 24 and 32.

spoken. As well as written.
by— through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

5 Tell ye, &c. Quoted from Zech. 9. 9. See Ap. 107.
I. 1, and II. 4. Cp. Isa. 62. 11. Ap. 117. I.

Behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 3.

an ass = a beast of burden. Not the same word as in
the preceding clause. 7 brought= led.

put on . , . clothes. Cp. 2 Kings 9. 13 (a mark of
respect). clothes = outer garments.
they set Him. " He took His seat ". Gr. epikathizd.

Occ. only here.
thereon— upon them : i.e. the garments.

21. 8-11 <F*, p. 1355). JERUSALEM. FIRST

Fi r
I

8.

s

s

ENTRY.
Action.

{Introversion.)

9. Cry. Made,
10. Cry. Effect.

r
I

11. Action. I

8 a very great multitude = the greater part of the
crowd : referring to the proportionate part, not to the
actual size. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

strawed= were strewing. Same word as ** spread"
in preceding clause. Eng. "straw"— to scatter straw.
Here used of branches of trees.

9 Hosanna — Save now. Aramaic Hoshi'an-na' = Help
now. See Ap. 94. III. 3. Quoted from Ps. 118. 25,26.

At the later entry (Luke 19. 38) the cry was different

in words, but similar in intent. For the order of events
of these last six days, see Ap. 156.

the Son of David. Ap. 98. XVIII. The seventh of
nine occ. of this title in Matthew. See note on 1. 1.

the LORD = Jehovah. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 1. B. a.

10 moved= agitated. Same word as " quake " (27. fil)

and " shake " (28. 4. Heb. 12. 26. Rev. 6. 13).

Who is This ? The city was evidently taken by sur-

prise at this first entry ; but the second entry (Mark
11. l-ii. Luke 19. 29-44) was known, and the people
" met Him " (John 12. 18), hence, there was no surprise.

11 of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Nazareth. See note on 2. 23. Ap. 169.

21. 12-16 (G 1
, p. 1355). IN THE TEMPLE.

CLEANSING. {Alternation.)

G1 t
I
12. Miracle. Cleansing,

u
I
13. Scripture fulfilled.

t
J
14-I6-. Miracle. Healing.

u
I

-16. Scripture fulfilled.

12 the temple. Gr. hieron, the temple courts. Not
the naos. See note on 23. 16. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1.

the moneychangers. The half-shekel had to be
paid on the 15th of the month Adar, by every Israelite

(even the poorest). In every city collectors sat to

receive it. On the 25th day (18 or 19 days before the

Passover) they began to sit in the temple ; and then they distrained if not paid. Change was given at a
profit for the moneychangers. (So Maimonides, quoted by Lightfoot, vol. iii, p. 45, Pitman's edn.) doves.

Required for the Temple offerings. 13 It is written= It standeth written. My house, &c.

A composite quotation from Isa. 56. 7, and Jer. 7, 11. See Ap. 107. IL 4, and 117. 1. thieves= robbers.

Same word as in 27. 38, 44. 15 wonderful things=the wonders. Occ. only here. These were the Lord's

final miracles, wrought at this crisis, and must have been very special in character. did—wrought,
children. Gr. pais. See Ap. 108. iv. the Son of David. The eighth of nine occ. in Matthew. See note

on l.i. 16 say= are saying. have ye never read . . . ? See Ap. 143. 4. Out of. Gr. ek. Ap.

104. vn. See Ap. 107. 1. 1, and 117. 1. Out of the mouth, &c. Quoted from Ps. 8.2. perfected-
prepared. Gr. katartizo= to perfect by preparing. See Ap. 125. 8. 17 out of= without, outside. Not
the same word as in v. is. lodged=passed the night (in the open air). Occ. only here, and in Luke 21. 37.

21. 18-22 (F2
, p. 1355). JERUSALEM. RETURN TO. {Introversion.)

F2 v
I
18, id-. Words of the Lord. Curse,

w I -is. Miracle. Fig-tree withered.
w { 20. Miracle. Marvel of Disciples.

v
J
21, 22, Words of the Lord. Faith.

18 in the morning nearly in the morning. See Ap. 97.'-
1

' —-, -- -. . ., . .. ,
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21. 19. MATTHEW. 2L 30,

19 And when He saw ° a fig tree ° in the way,
He came °to it, and ° found nothing thereon,
but leaves only, and said unto it, "Let no fruit

grow ° on thee henceforward ° for ever." And
presently the fig tree withered away.
20 And when the disciples saw it, they mar-

velled, saying, °"How soon is the fig tree

withered away !

"

21 *Jesus answered and said unto them,
* "Verily I say unto you, ° If ye have faith, and
doubt ° not, ye shall not only do this which

is done to the fig tree, but also if ye shall say
unto this mountain, ° * Be thou removed, and
be thou cast 2 into the sea ; ' it shall be done.
22 And all things, whatsoever ye shall ° ask

3 in prayer, believing, ye shall ° receive."

23 And when He was come 2into the ° temple,
the chief priests and the elders of the People
came unto Him as He was teaching, and said,
°"By °what Authority doestThouthese things ?
and who gave Thee this ° authority ?

"

24 And 1 Jesus answered and said unto them,
"3 also will ask you one ° thing, which °if ye
tell Me, °3 in like wise will tell you 23 by what
authority I do these things.
25 The ° baptism of John, whence was it?
from ° heaven, or ° of men ?

"

And they reasoned ° with themselves, saying,
24 " Ifwe shall say, ° *From heaven ;

' He will say
unto us, * Why did ye ° not then believe him ?

'

26 But 24 if we shall say, 25
« Of men ;

* we fear
the ° people

;

for ° all hold John as a prophet."

27 And they answered x Jesus, and said, "We
cannot tell."

And £c said unto them, "Neither tell 3 you
23 by what authority I do these things.

28 But what think ye ?

A certain man had two ° sons ; and he came
to the first, and said, °

< Son, ° go work to day
8 in my vineyard/
29 He answered and said, °« I will 25 not :

* but
afterward he ° repented, and went.
30 And he came to °the second, and said

likewise. . And he answered and said,

sir
:

' and went 2S not.
'3 go,

19 a = one (single).

in=on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

to^up to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 3.

found nothing. See notes on Mark 11. 13,

on. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

for ever = for the age (see Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. a.),

i.e. to the end of that Dispensation. The fig tree re-

presents the national privilege of Israel (see notes on
Judges 9. 10), and that is to be restored (Rom. 11. 2, 26).

presently = at once, on the spot; Gr. parachrema,
rendered u soon " in v. 20, See note on " immediately ",

Luke 1. 64.

20 How soon, &c. Fig. Erotesis (in wonder). Ap. 6.

21 Verily. See note on 5. 18.

If ye have faith, &c. This is the third occasion that
this was repeated. The first was in 17. 20 ; Mark 11, 23

;

and the second in Luke 17. 6. The condition is quite
hypothetical. See Ap, 118. Lb.
doubt. Ap. 122. 4. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

Be thou removed, &c. It was a common proverb
to say of a great teacher, who removed difficulties, that
he was " a rooter up of mountains ". See note on Luke
17. 6.

22 ask. Gr. aiteo. Ap. 134. I. 4.

receive. Supply the Ellipsis : " [it, if it be His
will]", from 26. 39-44. Jas. 5. 14, 15. 1 John 5. 14, 15.

This is the one abiding condition of all prayer ; and
this Ellipsis must always be supplied.

21. 23—25. 46 (G2
, p. 13B5). IN THE TEMPLE.

TEACHING. {Alternation.)

G2 H
J
21. 23—22. 46. Priests and Elders. Controversy.

23. 1-12, Teaching. Crowds and Disciples.

Moral.
II

I
23. 13-39. Scribes and Pharisees. Denunciation.
J

J
24. 1—25. 46. Teaching. Disciples. Prophetic.

21. 23—22. 46 (H, above). PRIESTS AND
ELDERS. CONTROVERSY IN TEMPLE.

{Introversion.)

H K 1 21. 23-27. Questions. Chief Priests and Elders.

I
21.28-44. Parables. Two Sons and Vineyard.
M I 21. 45. Conviction.

M
I

21. 46. Conspiracy.

L
I

22. 1-14. Parable. Marriage of King's Son.
K

J
22. 15-46. Questions. Pharisees and Sadducees.

21. 23-2'7 (K, above). QUESTIONS. CHIEF
PRIESTS AND ELDERS. {Introversion.)

K x
I

23. Their question. Put.

y I

24, 25-. His question. Put.
z

I

-25, 26-. Their reasoning.

s
I
-26. Their reason.

y \
27-. His question. Unanswered.

x
I
-27. Their question. Answered.

23 temple=the Temple courts. Gr. hieron. See
note on 23. 16.

By. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii. what= what kind of. authority. Gr, exousia. Ap. 172. 6.

24 things question. Gr. logos =word, or matter. if. The condition being quite dependent on a con-
tingency. Ap. 118. 1. b. 2f in like wise = S also. Note the Fig. Anteisagoge. Ap. 6. 25 baptism.
Ap. 115. II. 1. from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. 1. heaven. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Subject), Ap.6, for
" God", sing. of= from. Same word as " from " in preceding clause. with. Gr, para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. 26 people — crowd, all. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of Genus), Ap. 6, for

the greater part. 27 cannot tell~ do not (Ap. 105. 1) know. tell= know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1, i.

21. 28-44 (L, above). PARABLES. {Division.)

N 1
I 28-32. The Two Sons. Disobedience.

N2
I
33-44. The Husbandmen. Rebellion.

THE TWO SONS. DISOBEDIENCE. {Repeated Alternation.)

a1
I
28-. Appeal for opinion.
b 1

I
-28-30. The Two Sons. Contrasted.

a2
I
31-. Appeal for decision.

b2
I

-31-. The Two Sons. Answer.
a3

I
-31, 32. Application.

28 A certain man, &c. Here follow three parables spoken in the Temple. sons = children. Gr.
teknon. Ap. 108. i. Go work to day -Go to-day, work. 29 I will not — I do not choose [to go],

Ap. 102. 1. repented. Gr. metamelomaL See Ap. 111. I. 2. 30 the second. Tischendorfreads
"the other" (Gr. heteros^ Ap. 124. 2). sir. Gr. kurios. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. B,
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31 ° Whether 25 of them twain did ° the will of
his father ?

"

They say unto him, " The first."

1 Jesus saith unto them, 21 « Verily I say unto
you, That the ° publicans and the harlots ° go
2 into ° the kingdom of 12 God ° before you,
32 For John came 2 unto you 8 in the way of
righteousness, and ye believed him 25 not : but
the 31 publicans and the harlots believed him :

and gc, when ye had seen it,
29 repented 25 not

afterward, that ye might believe him.

33 Hear ° another parable : There was a cer-
tain ° householder, which planted a vineyard,
and ° hedged it round about, and digged a
winepress 8 in it, and built a ° tower, and ° let

it out to husbandmen, and ° went into a far
country:

34 And when the °time of the fruit drew
near, he sent his servants ° to the 33 husband-
men, that they might receive the fruits of it.

35 And the husbandmen took his servants,
and °beat one, °and killed ° another, °and
stoned ° another.
36 Again, he sent ° other servants °more
than the first : and they did unto them ° like-

wise.
37 But ° last of all he sent * unto them ° his

son, saying, « They will ° reverence my son/
38 But when the husbandmen saw the son,
they said ° among themselves, ' This is the
heir ; come, let us kill him, and let us ° seize
on his inheritance.'

39 And they caught him, and cast him ° out
of the vineyard, and slew him.

40 °When ° the lord therefore of the vineyard
cometh, what will he do unto those hus-

bandmen ?

31 "Whether of them twain—Which of the two.
the will= the desire. Or. thelema (the Noun of Ap.

102. I).

publicans= tax-gatherers.

go into . . . before = go before you into.

the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114. The fourth of
five occurrences in Matthew. See note on 6. 33,

)»

21. 33-44 (N2
, p. 1357), THE HUSBANDMEN.

REBELLION. (Alternation.)

N 2
] 33-41. The Parable. Given.
P

I

42. The Scripture cited (Ps. 118. 22),

J
43. The Parable. Its application.

P
[
44. The Scripture cited (Isa. 8. 14).

21. 33-41 (0, above). THE PAKABLE GIVEN.
(Alternation.)

c
I
33. The Owner making His Vineyard,
d

I

34-39. The Husbandmen. Conduct,

C
I
40. The Owner coming to His Vineyard.
d

I

41. The Husbandmen. Judgment.

33 another. Gr. alios. Ap, 124. 1 : i, e. a similar. The
second parable spoken in the Temple.
householder=master of a house.

hedged it round about= placed about it a fence.

winepress. Sept. for Heb. gath, the press, not the
vat, Isa. 5. 2,

tower. For the watchmen. See Isa. 1. 8 ; 5. 2 ; 24. 20.

Job 27. is.

let it out. There were three kinds of leases : (1) where
the labourers received a proportion of the produce for

their payment
; (2) where full rent was paid

; (3) where
a definite part of the produce was to be given by the
lessees, whatever the harvest was. Such leases were
given by the year, or for life, or were even hereditary.

Erom v. 34 and Mark 12. 2 the word "of" shows that
the latter kind of lease is referred to in this parable.

went into a far country— went abroad, or jour-

neyed. As in 25. 14, 15. Mark 12. 1; 13. 34. Luke
15. 13; 20. 9.

34 time= season. to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

35 beat one, &c. =one they beat, and one they
killed, and one they stoned.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton, Ap. 6.

another -= one.

36 other. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1.

37 last of all— at last,

his son = his own son. Here is the real answer to

v. 23.

reverence = stand in awe of.

38 among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

seize on — hold on to, or hold fast. See note on
2 Thess. 2. 6, " withholdeth "

: which should be rendered
as here.

39 out= without, outside (as in Heb, 13. 12),

40 the lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. A.

cometh= shall have come.
41 miserably . . . wicked. Note the Eig. Parono-

masia (Ap. 6). Gr. kakous kakos. In Eng. 4l miserably
destroy those miserable [men] " (R.V.) ; or, " those

wretches he will put to a wretched death '*.

which= of such character that they.

42 Did ye never read, &c. ? See A p. 117. I. and
143. 4.

The Stone, &c. Quoted from Ps. 118. 22. Cp. Acts
4. 10-12. See Ap. 107, I. 1,

the LORD'S = Jehovah's. Ap. 98. VI. i. a, 4. B, a.

Lit. "from (Ap. 104. xii, 1) Jehovah".
43 given to a nation. The new Israel, as prophesied

in Isa. 66. 7-14.

44 on = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

grind him to powder. Supposed to mean winnow or scatter as dust. But in a Papyrus (Fayyum, second

or third cent, a.d.) it is used for ruining a thing in some way. This supplies the contrast here. Occ, else-

where only in Luke 20. ia ; Sept. (Theodotion) for utter destruction, in Dan. 2. 44. Cp. Job 27. 21. 45 per-
ceived— got to know. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. ii. 46 multitude = crowds. took Him, &c.=
were holding Him as a prophet. for. Gr. = as ; but all the texts read "eia " = for. Ap. 104. vi.

41 They say unto him, " He will ° miserably
destroy those ° wicked men, and will let out
his vineyard unto 36 other husbandmen,
which shall render him the fruits 8 in their

seasons,"

42 x Jesus saith unto them, ° " Did ye never
read 8 in the scriptures, °* The Stone Which the
builders rejected, the same is become the head
ofthe corner : this is ° the Lord's doing, and It

is marvellous »ln our eyes ?

'

43 Therefore say I unto you, 31 The kingdom
of 12God shall be taken 8from you, and ° given to
a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof.

44 And whosoever shall fall °on this Stone
shall be broken : but ° on whomsoever It shall
fall, It will ° grind him to powder."

45 And when the chief priests and Pharisees
had heard His parables, they ° perceived that
He spake of them.

46 But when they sought to lay hands on
Him, they feared the ° multitude, because they
took Him ° for a prophet.
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££• 1. MATTHEW. 22. 15.

QQ And ° Jesus answered and spake unto^6 them again ° by ° parables, and said,
2 °"The kingdom of ° heaven is like unto
a certain king, which made a ° marriage for
his son,
3 And ° sent forth his servants to call them

that ° were bidden ° to the ° wedding :
•

and they ° would ° not come.

4 Again, he 3 sent forth ° other servants, say-
ing, 'Tell them which °are bidden, ° 'Behold,
I have prepared my ° dinner: my oxen and
my °fatlings are killed, and all things are
ready : come ° unto the 2 marriage/

'

5 But they ° made light of it, and ° went their
ways, one 3 to °his farm, another 3 to his
merchandise:
6 And the remnant took his servants, and
entreated them spitefully, and ° slew them.
7 But when the king heard ° thereof, he was
wroth: and he sent forth °his armies, and
destroyed those murderers, and ° burned up
their city.

8 °Then saith he to his servants, 'The 3wed-
ding is ready, but they which 3 were bidden
were 3 not worthy.

9 ° Go ye therefore ° into ° the highways, and
as many as ye shall find, bid 5 to the 2 mar-
riage.'

10 So those servants °went out °into 9 the
highways, and gathered together all as many
as they found, both ° bad and good : and the
3 wedding ° was furnished with guests.

11 And when the king came in °to see the
guests, ° he saw there a ° man which had 3 not
on ° a 3 wedding garment

:

12 And he saith unto him, ° * Friend, how
earnest thou in hither °not having n a 3 wed-
ding garment ?

' And he was ° speechless.
13 Then said the king to the servants, « Bind
him hand and foot, and take him away, and
cast him 10 into ° outer darkness ; there shall
be ° weeping and gnashing of teeth/
14 ° For many are called, but few are chosen/'

15 Then °went °the Pharisees, and took
counsel how they might ° entangle Him °in
His talk.

22. 1-14 (L
t p. 1357). PARABLES. MARRIAGE

OF KING'S SON. {Division.)

Q l
J
1-7. The bidden Guests.

Q2
J

8-14. The substituted Guests.

22. 1-7 (Q1
, above), THE BIDDEN GUESTS.

(Alternation.)

Q1 e
I

1-3-. Call to those bidden. First call,

f
I

~s. Servants sent. Refused.
e

I

4. Call to those bidden. Second call,

y| 6-7. Servants sent. Ill treated.

1 Jesus. See Ap. 98. X.
by=4n. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

parables. This was the third of the three spoken in
the Temple, .Cp. 21. 28, 33.

2 The kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114.

heaven = the heavens. See notes on 6. 9, 10.

marriage = marriage or wedding feast. See Ap. 140.

II. 2.

3 sent forth, &c. John, the Lord, and the Twelve.
were bidden= those who had been bidden. This
bidding had been done by the prophets. For the cus-
tom of such a later "sending " cp. Est. 5. 8 with 6. 14.

to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

'wedding = wedding feast, as " marriage" in v. 2.

-would not come =wished not to come. Ap. 102. 1.

not. Gr. ou, Ap. 105. I.

4 other servants. Peter and "them that heard Him"
(Heb, 2. 3), as recorded in the Acts.
are bidden = had been bidden, as in v. 3.

Behold. Fig, Asterismos (Ap. 6).

dinner— breakfast, or luncheon. Not deipnon, which
is supper.
fatlings — fatted beasts. GT.sitistos. Occ. only here,
unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

5 made light of it = gave no heed [to it],

went their ways =went away,
his =his own

trast. Cp. 1 Chron, 29. lfi.

merchandise = commerce. Gr. emporia. Occ. only
in Matthew.
6 entreated, &c. As in Acts 4. 1-3

; 5. 40, 41 ; 11. 19.

slew them, Acts 7. 64-eo ; 8. 1 ; 12. 2-5.

7 thereof. See the varied supply of the Ellipsis
after u heard" in vv. 7, 22, and 33.

his armies. The Roman armies.
burned up their city. Gr. empretho. Occ, only here.

This refers to the destruction of Jerusalem, which took
place shortly after the close of the Acts Dispensation.

22. 8-14 (Q
2

, above). THE SUBSTITUTED GUESTS.
(Introversion.)

Q2 g [
8, The bidden Guests. Not worthy,
h I 9, Other Guests to be substituted.
h

J
10. Other Guests substituted.

g I
11-14. The intruding Guest. Detected.

8 Then, &c. This, as to time, leaps over the present Dispensation, and takes up the yet future preaching
of 24. 14, for it has to do with the same people. 9 Go ye therefore, &c. After the present
Dispensation. into — upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. the highways^ the public roads, or cross-
roads. Gr. diexodos. Occ. only here. 10 went out=having gone out. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

bad. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. III. 1. was furnished -became filled. 11 to see= to gaze upon,
view as a spectacle, or inspect. Ap. 133. I. 12. he saw=he beheld. Ap. 133. I. 1. man.
Gr, anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. a wedding garment. As prescribed by Eastern etiquette. 12 Friend.
Gr. hetairos. Occ. only in Matthew (here ; 11. ie

; 20. 13
; 26. 50). not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. Not the

same word as in v. 11, because this refers to the man's subjective consciousness of the omission when he
entered, not to the mere forgetfulness of the fact. speechless. There was no excuse for the insult
implied in the negative me

}
above. 13 outer— the outer. Gr. exoteros. Occ. only in Matt. 8. 12 ; 22. is

;

and 25. 30. weeping, &c. The weeping and the grinding. See note on 8. 12. 14 For, &c. Cp. 20. 16.

22. 1B-46 (if, p. 1357). QUESTIONS. PHARISEES AND SADDUCEES. (Alternation.)

"our own" being emphatic for con-

K

15 went=came : as in v. 23.

Ap. 120. II.

R
I

15-22. The Pharisees' Question. Civil.

S
I

23-33. The Sadducees' Question. Religious,
R

I
34-40. The Pharisee's Question. Moral.
S

J

41-46. The Lord's Question and Answer.

22. 15-22 [For Structure see next page].

A threefold temptation. See R, S, and i?, above. the Pharisees. See
entangle= entrap. Gr. pagideuo. Occ. only here.
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22. 16. MATTHEW. 22. 34.

16 And they sent out unto Him c their dis-
ciples °with the ° Herodians, saying, ° " Master,
°we know that Thou art true, and teachest
the way of °God 15 in truth, ° neither carest
Thou °for any man : for Thou °regardest 3not
the person of n men.
17 Tell us therefore, What thinkest Thou ?

Is it lawful to give ° tribute unto Caesar, or
3 not?"

18 °But * Jesus ° perceived their °wickedness,
and said, " Why tempt ye Me, ye hypocrites ?
19 Shew Me the 7 tribute ° money."

And they ° brought unto Him a ° penny.

20 And He saith unto them, " Whose is this
image and ° superscription ?

"

21 They say unto Him, " Caesar's."

Then saith He unto them, " Render therefore
unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's;
and unto 16 God the things that are 16 God's."

22 When they had heard ° these words, they
marvelled, and left Him, and went their way.

23 ° The same day came to Him ° the Sad-
ducees, which say that there ° is ° no resurrec-
tion, and asked Him,

24 Saying, 16 « Master, °Moses said, °
« Ifa man

°dle, haying 2*no ° children, his hrother shall
marry his wife, and raise up °seetl unto his
brother '.

25 Now there were ° with us seven brethren

:

and the first, when he had married a wife,
deceased, and, having 23 no ° issue, left his wife
unto his brother

:

26 Likewise the second also, and the third,
unto the seventh.
27 And ° last of all ° the woman died also.
28 Therefore 15in the resurrection whose wife

shall she be of the seven ? for they all had
her."

29 °Jesus answered and said unto them, «Ye
do err, °not knowing the scriptures, nor the
power of J6 God.

30 For 15 in the resurrection they neither
marry, nor are given in marriage, but are as
the angels of 16 God 15 in ° heaven.
31 But as ° touching the resurrection ° of the
dead, °have ye s not read that which was
spoken unto you °by 16 God, c saying,

32 °* 3 am the "God of Ahraham, and the
God ofIsaac, ana the wGodofJacob?' 16 God is

3 not the 16God of ° the dead, but of ° the living."
33 And when the multitude heard ° this, they
were astonished at His ° doctrine.

34 But when 35 the Pharisees had heard that
He had put 23 the Sadducees to silence, they
were gathered together.

22. 15-22 (R,p. 1359). THE PHARISEES' QUES-
TION. {Introversion and Alternation.)

R
]
T

I
15. Counsel taken.
U I 16, 17. Their Question as to Tribute,

The
Argument.

V i
I

is, 19-. His demand
k

I

-19. Their compliance.
20. His Question.
k

I

21-. Their Reply.
U\ -21. Their Question answered.

T
I
22. Departure taken.

16 their= their own.
with. Gr, meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

Herodians. It is uncertain whether this refers to
Herod's servants, officers, household, or to a political

party, Prob. = courtiers.

Master= Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1.

we know. Gr. oida. See Ap. 132. 1.

God. Ap, 98. I. i. 1.

neither carest— there is no (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1.) care
with Thee.
for— about. Gr. peri -. concerning. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

regardest not=lookest not on. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

17 tribute. This was the poll-tax paid in Roman
money by each person who was enrolled in the census.
See note on 17, 25. Occ. only there, here, and Mark
12. 14.

18 perceived. Gr. ginoskd. Ap. 132. I. 2,

wickedness. Gr, poneria. Ap. 128. Ill (1).

19 money= coin. Oct. nomisma. Occ. only here,

penny— a denarius. See note on 20. 2 and Ap. 51. 1. 4.

20 image. Therefore not a Jewish or Herodian
coin, but a Roman.
superscription= inscription.

22 these words. See note on "thereof", v. 7,

22. 23-33 (S, p. 1359). THE SADDUCEES' QUES-
TION, (Alternation.)

S 1
I
23. Sadducees' error. Denial of Resurrection,

m
I

24-28. Resurrection. Questioned.
I

I
29. Sadducees' error. Ignorance of Scripture.

m
I

30-33. Resurrection. Proved.

23 The same day=On (Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii) that
same day,

the Sadducees. No Article. See Ap. 1^0. II.

is no resurrection= is not a resurrection,

no. Gr. me. Denying subjectively not the fact, but
asserting their disbelief of the fact.

24 Moses. S#e note on 8. 4.

If a man ,die, &c. An hypothetical case. See
Ap. 118. I. b/ Quoted from Deut. 25. 5. See Ap. 107.

II. 2.

die— should die.

children. Gr. teknon, here put for son. So Deut. 25. 5.

marry. Gr. epigambreuo. Occ. only in Matthew.
Used here because it specially refers to a marriage be-

tween relatives.

seed tissue, as in v. 25.

25 with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

issue. Same as "seed" in v. 24.

27 last of all=at last, as in 21. 37,

the woman died also —the woman also died.

29 Jesus=But Jesus (Ap. 98. X).

not knowing. Note the negative, implying their

unwillingness to know, not stating the mere fact. See
Ap. 105, II. All are sure to err who do not know the
Scriptures.—

—

qq heaven. Singular. See note on 6. 9, 10.

31 touching— concerning. Gr. pen. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. of the dead= of dead bodies, with Art. See
Ap. 139. 1. have ye not read . . . = Did ye never read . . . See Ap. 143. by. Gr. hupo.

Ap. 104. xviii. 1. saying. See Ap. 107. II. 1. 32 I am, &c. Quoted from Ex. 3. 6.

See Ap. 117. I. and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6). the dead= dead people. See Ap.
139. 2 (without the Article), the living= living people. The only conclusion being that they
must rise and live again in resurrection in order that He may be their God. This is what the Lord
set out to prove (in v. 31) "concerning the resurrection". Gr. zao. See note on 9. 18. 33 this.

See note on "thereof" (v. 7). at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. doctrine = teaching.

22. 34-40 [For Structure see next page].
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35 Then one ° of them, which was ° a lawyer,
asked Him a question, tempting Him, and
saying,
36 16 «Master, ° which °is the great command-
ment 15 in the law? "

37 *Jesus said unto him, °"Thou shalt love
°the Lord thy 16 God °with all thy heart, and
with all thy ° soul, and ° with all thy mind.
38 This is the first and great commandment.

39 And ° the second is like unto it, *Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself.

40 °On these two commandments hang °all
the law and the prophets."

41 While the c Pharisees were gathered to-

gether, 1Jesus asked them,
42 Saying, ° « What think ye ° of ° Christ ?
whose Son is He ?

"

They say unto Him, ° " The Son of David."

43 He saith unto them, "How then doth
David ° in ° spirit call Him Lord, saying,
44 °

' The Lord said unto My ° Lord, ' Sit Thou
°on My right hand, °till I make Thine enemies
Thy footstool?' *

45 If David then call Him ° Lord, how is He
his Son?"
46 And °no man was able to answer Him
°a word, neither durst any man ° from ffjat day
forth ask Him any more questions.

pQ Then spake °Jesus to the ° multitude,^O and to His disciples,

2 Saying, " The scribes and the ° Pharisees
sit ° in ° Moses' seat

:

3 ° All therefore whatsoever they bid you ob-
serve, °that ° observe and °do ; °but do °not ye
after their works : for ° they say, and do ° not.
4 °For they bind heavy burdens and grievous
to be borne, and lay them °on ° men's shoulders;

22. 34-40 {R, p. 3859), THE PHARISEES' QUES-
TION. {Introversion.)

R n
I
34-36. The Great Commandment. Question,

o 37.38. Answer. The First: Love of i

Severally.

Answer. The First : Love of
God.
39. Answer. The Second : Love of
Neighbour.

n
I

40. The Great Commandment. Jointly

35 of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

a lawyer— a teacher of the law.
36 which, &c. =what kind of commandment ?
is the greats is great. The Scribes divided them all
up : 248 affirmative ones (the number of the members
of the body) : 365 negative (the number of days in the
year): 248 + 365 = 613 =the number of letters in the
Decalogue. Some were great and some were small (or
heavy and light). The question was as to great and
small (as in v. 38) ; not the greatest and least.

37 Thou shalt love, &c. Quoted from Deut. 6. fi
;

10. 12 ; 30. 6.

the Lord = Jehovah. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. A. a.

with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

soul. Gr, psuche. Ap. 110. V.
39 the second, &c. Quoted from Lev. 19. is.

40 On= In. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. all= the whole.

22. 41-46 (£, p. 1359). THE LORD'S QUESTION
AND ANSWER {Introversion.)

S W p 4i
t
42-. His Question: "Whose Son is

Messiah ?
"

q I

-42. Their Answer: "The Son of David."
X

I
43, 44. David's Words,

W p\ 45. His Question : " How is He his Son ? "

q I
46. Their Answer : not given.

41 Pharisees. See Ap. 120. II,

42 What think ye of Christ ? See Ap. 154
of= concerning. Gr, peri, as in v. 16

(

u for").

Christ=the Messiah (with Art,).

The Son of David. Lit. David's Son. The last of
nine occ. of this title in Matthew. See note on 1.

l,

and Ap. 98. XVIII. 43 in = by, as in v. 1.

spirit. Gr. pneuma. Ap. 101. II. 3.

44 The LORD said, &c.=Jehovah said unto Adonai.
Quoted from Ps. 110. 1. See Ap. 4. II. and VIII (2);
Ap. 98. VI. i. a, 1. A. a. For the principle underlying

- the form of quotation, see Ap. 107. 1. i and 117. 1.

Lord. Ap, 98. VI. i. a. 2. A. a. on. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. tiU, &c = until I shall have (Gr. an)
set Thine enemies as a footstool for Thy feet. The first of seven references to Ps. 110. 1 in the N.T. (here

;

Mark 12. 36. Luke 20. 42. Acts 2. 34. 1 Cor. 15. 25. Heb. 1. 13
; 10. 13). All refer to Messiah's session on

the Father's throne until His enemies shall be placed " as a footstool for His feet", except 1 Cor. 15. 25, where
they are at length put in subjection to the Son (Adonai) " under His feet." In all the six, the enemies are
placed as a footstool by Jehovah, but in 1 Cor. 15. 25 they are placed " under " by Adonai Himself. This
was subject to Israel's repentance. See notes on 10. 23 ; 16. 28 ; 23. 39 ; 24. 34. Acts 3, 19-26

"
45 Lord. Ap. 98. i. a. 1. B. b. 46 no man= no one. Gr. ou dels. See Ap. 105. 1.
Gr. logos. See note on Mark 9. 32, from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

23. 1-12 (J, p. 1357). TEACHING. IN THE TEMPLE. MULTITUDES AND
DISCIPLES. (MORAL.) {Repeated Alternation.)

r1
I
1,2. Self-exaltation. Scribes. (Session,)

s1
I

3, 4. " Do not ye " what they bid.
x'
2

I
5-7. Self-exaltation. Scribes. (Works.)

s2
I

8-n. " Be not ye " like them.
rs

j 12, Self-exaltation. Scribes. (Application.)

1 Jesus. Ap. 99. X. multitude = crowds. Note the Structure (J1
, p. 1357). 2 Pharisees. See

Ap. 120. II. The Sadducees had their own "leaven " (16. 6) but not this. sit= have taken [their] seat.
in=upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. Moses'. See note on 8, 4. 3 All -All things. This
shows that the words following are not a command, for the whole chapter is taken up with a denunciation
of the very things that they thus bade. Later (27. 20-23) they "bade" the People to ask Barabbas and
destroy Jesus, that. Omit this word as not being in the Greek, or required by the Fig. Ellipsis,
Observe and do=ye observe and do. The second person plural is exactly the same in the Indicative
and Imperative, and nothing can determine which is the Mood but the context: and the Structure
determines its meaning. observe. Inwardly. do. Outwardly. '

but. Marking the
contrast between " ye do " and » do ye not

»

not. Gr. ml. Ap. 105. II. after - according to.
Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. they say =they say [ought to be done], but they do not do the works
themselves.

^
not. Gr. ou. Ap, 105. I. Note the difference between the two negatives in this verse.

4 For they bind, &c. By what they "bid you observe". A further proof that "observe and do" is
not the Lord's command to carry these many burdens " grievous to be borne". on «=upon. Gr. epi*
Ap. 104. ix. 3. men's. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.
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but they themselves °wili °not "move them
with one of ° their fingers.

5 But all their works they do °for to be
seen of 4 men: they make broad their

6 phy-
lacteries, and enlarge °the borders of their

garments,
6 And °love the ° uppermost rooms °at feasts,

and the ° chief seats ° in the synagogues,
7 And ° greetings e in the markets, and to be

called ° of i men, ° Rabbi, Rabbi.

8 But be °not ge called Rabbi: for One is

your ° Master,
° even ° Christ; and all gc are

brethren.
9 And call °no man your ° father °upon the

earth : for One is your ° Father, Which is 6 in

heaven.
10 Neither be ye called 8 masters : for One is

your 8 Master, 8 even 8 Christ.

11 But ° he that is greatest among you shall

be your servant.

12 And whosoever shall exalt himself shall

be ° abased ; and he that shall humble himself
shall be exalted.

13 But ° woe unto you, 2 scribes and 2 Phari-
sees, hypocrites! for ye °shut up °the king-
dom of °heaven °against 4men : for ne °neither
go in yourselves, ° neither suffer ye them that
are entering to go in.

14 13Woe unto you, scribes and 2 Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye devour widows' houses,
and for a pretence ° make long prayer

:

therefore ye shall receive the ° greater ° dam-
nation.

15 13 Woe unto you, scribes and 2 Pharisees,
hypocrites ! for ye compass sea and ° land to
make one ° proselyte, and when he ° is made,
ye make him twofold more ° the child of °hell

than yourselves.

16 13 Woe unto you, ye blind guides, which
say, 'Whosoever shall swear °by °the Tem-
ple, it is 4 nothing ; but whosoever shall swear
by the gold of °the Temple, he is a °debtor !

*

17 Ye fools and blind : for whether is greater,

the gold, or 16 the Temple that sanctifieth the
gold?
18 And, 'Whosoever shall swear 16 by the

altar, it is nothing ; but whosoever sweareth
16 by the gift that is upon it, he is 16 guilty.*

19 Ye fools and blind : for whether is greater,

the gift, or the altar that sanctifieth the gift ?

20 Whoso therefore shall swear 16 by the
altar, sweareth 16 by it, and 1G by all things
thereon.
21 And whoso shall swear 16 by 16the Temple,
sweareth 16 by it, and 16 by Him That dwelleth
therein.

will not move = do not choose to touch,

will. See Ap. 102, 1,

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

move. Much less bear,

their= their own.
5 for to be seen = to be gazed upon as a spectacle.

Same word as "see " in 22. 11.

for — for the purpose. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv,

phylacteries. Gr. phulakterion. Occ. only here.

See notes, &c, on Ex. 13. 9. Deut. 6. 8. Ref. to Pent.
Ap, 92 and 117. I.

the borders =the fringes. Kef, to Pent. (Num. 15.

37-41. Deut. 22. 12). Originally a mark of separation
between Israel and the surrounding nations. Cp. Luke
8. 44.

6 love = are fond of. Gr. philed. Ap. 135, 1. 2.

uppermost rooms= the first place, as in next clause.

at^=in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.

chief seats = first seats, as in preceding clause.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

7 greetings =the formal salutations.

of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii.

Rabbi=my Master. Cp. v. 8. Note the Fig. Epi-
zeuxis for Emph. (Ap. 6),

8 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

Master= Leader, Guide, or Director. Gr. kathegetSs,

Occ. only here and in v. 10. All the texts read didas-

kalos, Teacher.
even Christ. All the texts omit, with Syr. ; but,

Scrivener thinks, on insufficient authority.

Christ. See Ap. 98. IX.

9 no. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

father. This is against those who loved to be so

called. upon. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

Father. See Ap. 98. III.

heaven =the heavens. See note on 6. 9, 10,

11 he that is greatest among you—the greater of

you.

12 abased = humbled, as in next clause.

23. 13-39 (H, p. 1357). SCRIBES AND
PHARISEES. (Division.)

H
Y2

13-33.

34-39.

Denunciation.
Prophecy.

13-33 (Y*, above). DENUNCIATION.
{Introversion.)

The Eight Woes.

THE EIGHT
WOES.

yi A
J

13-15. Their treatment of the living.

B
I

I6-22. False swearing.

C I 23. Hypocrites.

C (
2t. Blind guides.

B
I

25-28, False cleansing.

A I 29-33. Their treatment of the dead.

13-15 (A, above). THEIR TREATMENT OF THE
LIVING. (Introversion.)

t
I
13. Proselytes. The honest hindered.

u
14-, Incrimination.
-14. Condemnation.

t
I

15. Proselytes. Those made, made worse.

13 woe. The first of eight woes in Y 1 (vv. 13-33). Cp.

5. 3
; and see Ap. 126. Ail the texts (with Syr.) trans-

pose vv. 13 and u. shut up. • Cp. 5. 3,

the kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114.

heaven = the heavens. See note on 6. 9, 10.

against— before : i.e. in men's faces,

neither— not, as in v. 4.

14 "Woe, &c. Cp. 5. 4 ; and see Ap. 126.

therefore = on this account. Gr. dia (Ap. 104, v. 2).

15 woe, &c, Cp. 5. 6, and
make long prayer = praying at great length.

greater~ more abundant. damnation=judgment or condemnation.

see Ap. 126. land= dry [land], proselyte. The Greek is transliterated, and means a comer over

to. Used of a Gentile who came over to the Jews' religion. Occ. only here ; and Acts 2. 10 ; 6. 5 ; 13. 43,

is made= becomes [one], the child of hell= a son of Gehenna. A Hebraism = Gehenna's people.

See Ap. 131. I; and note on 5. 22. 16 by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. the Temple -the Sanctuary:

i. e. the Naos
%
or actual Temple building, consisting of the Holy Place and the Holy of Holies, Spelt in

The Companion Bible with a capital " T ", to distinguish it from hieron, the whole of the Temple courts, but

translated temple also : this is spelt with a small *' t " in The Companion Bible. debtor= is bound

[to fulfil the oath]. In v. is rendered " guilty" ; whereby there is (in Eng.) the Fig. Pareche8is= guilty [and

must pay the geld, i. e. the penalty]. See Ap. 6.
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w

22 And he that shall swear 16 by ° heaven,
sweareth 16 by the throne of ° God, and 16 by
Him That sitteth thereon.

23 °Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye °pay tithe of mint and
anise and ° cummin, and have omitted the

weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy,
and ° faith : these ought ye to have done, and
8 not to leave the other undone.

24 Ye blind guides, ° which "strain °at °a
gnat, and ° swallow ° a ° camel.

25 °Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites ! for ye ° make clean the outside of
the cup and of the ° platter, but within they
are full of ° extortion and ° excess.
26 Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first °that
which is within the cup and platter, that the
outside ofthem may ° be ° clean also.

27 °Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye °are like unto °whited
sepulchres, which indeed ° appear beautiful out-
ward, but are within full of ° dead men's bones,
and of all uncleanness.
28 Even so ge also ° outwardly 27 appear right-
eous unto 4 men, but within ye are full of
hypocrisy and ° iniquity.

29 °Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites ! because ye build the °tombs of the
prqphets, and ° garnish the ° sepulchres of the
righteous,
30 And say, ° * If we had been 6 in the days of
our fathers, we would 4 not have been par-
takers with them «in the blood of the pro-
phets.'

31 ° Wherefore ye be witnesses unto your-
selves, that ye are the ° children of them
which killed the prophets.
32 ° Fill ge up then the measure of your fa-

thers.

33 Ye serpents, ye ° generation of vipers, how
can ye ° escape the 14 damnation of 16 hell ?

34 ° Wherefore, °behold, 3 send °unto you
prophets, and wise men, and scribes: and
some ° of them ye shall kill and crucify ; and
some °of them shall ye scourge 6in your syna-
gogues, and persecute them °from city °to
city:

35 °That °upon you may come all the right-
eous ° blood shed 9 upon the earth, "from the
blood of ° righteous Abel unto the ° blood of
Zacharias son of Barachias, whom ° ye slew

between 16 the Temple and the altar.

36 ° Verily I say unto you, All these things
shall come 3B upon ° this generation.

22 heaven. Sing, See notes on 6. 9, 10.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

23 Woe, &c. Cp. 5. 7, and see Ap. 126.

pay tithe= tithe, or take tithes. Eng. tithe= tenth
;

hence, a district containing ten families was called a
tithing,

anise— dill. Occ. only here.
cummin. Heb. kumin. G-r. kuminon. (Oec. only here.)
Germ. kiimmeL
faith. Or, faithfulness, as in Rom. 3. a. Gal. 5. 22,

24 'which, &c. Fig. Parosmia. Ap. 6,

strain = habitually filter out. G-r. diulizo. Occ- only
here.

at. A mistake perpetuated in all editions of the A,V.
All "the former translations" had " out".
a= the : which makes it read like a proverb.
gnat. Gr. konops. Occ. only here.
swallow= gulp down : Eng. drink up.
camel. . An unclean animal. See Lev. 11. 4.

25 Woe,. &c. Cp. 5. 8, and see Ap. 126.

make clean = cleanse ceremonially.
platter = dish : i. e. a side dish. Gr. paropsis. Occ.
only in these verses,

extortion = plunder.
excess— incontinence.
26 that which is within = the inside of,

be = become.
clean also. The "also" must be connected with

outside :
" that the outside also may become clean ".

27 Woe, &c. Cp. 5. 9, and see Ap. 126.

are like unto. Gr, paromoiazd, Occ. only here.
whited. Sepulchres were whitened a month before

the Passover, to warn off persons from contracting un-
cleanness (Num. 19. 16).

appear. Ap. 106. I. 1.

dead men's bones= bones of dead people. See Ap.
139. 2.

28 iniquity = lawlessness. Ap. 128. Ill, 4.

29 Woe, &c. Cp. 5. 9, and see Ap. 126.

tombs. G-r. taphoi. There are four at the base
of Olivet : those of Zechariah, Absalom, Jehoshaphat,
and St. James ; but there is no authority for these
names.
garnish = adorn or decorate. Perhaps being whitened

just then, before the Passover,
sepulchres—mnemia— monuments.
30 If, &c. The condition being assumed as an ac-

tual fact. See Ap. 118. 2. a.

31 Wherefore= so that,

children= sons. Ap. 108, III.

32 Fill sc up= And ge, fill ye up.
33 generation— offspring, or brood. PL as in 3. 7;

12. 34 ; and Luke 3. 7.

escape — escape from (Gr. apo). Ap. 104. iv.

23. 34-39 (V2
, p. 1362). PEOPHECY.

{Extended Alternation.)

Y2 v
I
34. Prophets. Future sending.
w

I
35. Result.

x
I

36. "I say unto you ".

v
J
37. Prophets. Past sending.
w

I

38. Result.

x
I
39. "I say unto you".

34 Wherefore~ Because of this, Gr. dia (Ap. 104. v. 2) touto. behold. Fig, Asterismos. Ap. 6.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104, vii. from = away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 35 That= So that. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. blood. Put
by Fig. Metonymy (of the Subject) for blood-guiltiness (Ap. 6). righteous Abel— Abel the righteous
[one], Gen. 4. 4. Cp. Heb. 11, 4. Zacharias son of Barachias. Not the son of Jehoiada (2 Chron.
24. 20, 21) but Zechariah the prophet (Zech. 1. 1, 7), who, we here learn (by Fig. Hysteresis, Ap. 6) was killed in
the same way. And why not ? Are there not many examples of historical coincidences ? Why should the
Lord single out " Zacharias the son of Jehoiada" then nearly 800 years before, instead of the later Zacharias
(the prophet) some 400 years before ? And why may it not be prophetic of another "Zechariah, the son of
Baruch" who was thus martyred some thirty-six years after? See Josephus (Wars, iv. 5. 4). ye slew.
This may be taken as the Fig. Prolepsis (Ampliatio), Ap. 6, speaking of future things as present. See 26. 2.

Ps. 93. 1 ; 97. 1 ; 99. 1. Isa. 37. 22 ; 48. 5-7. Luke 3. 19, 20. Cp. Matt. 11. 2, &c. 30 Verily, See
note on 6. i8 f this generation. See note on 11. 16 ; 24. 34.
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23. 37. MATTHEW. 24.6.

37 O ° Jerusalem, ° Jerusalem, thou that kill-

est the prophets, and stonest them which are
sent ^unto thee, how often would I have
gathered thy "children together, even as a
hen gathereth her ° chickens ° under her
wings, and ye ° would ° not

!

38 S4 Behold, °gour ° house °is left unto °gou
° desolate.

39 For I say unto you, Ye shall ° not ° see Me
henceforth, °till ye shall say, ° * Blessed is He
That cometlt 6 in the name of ° the Lord.' "

JD
(P- 1364)

E

JD

E

G*

G 3

Gs

V

Q A And °Jesus °went out, and departed
(Z* *± ° from ° the temple

:

and His disciples came to Him for to shew
Him ° the buildings of ° the temple.

2 And aJesus said unto them, ° " See ye °not
all these things? ° verily I say unto you,
There ° shall not be left here one stone ° upon
another, that ° shall not be thrown down."

3 And as He sat ° upon the mount of Olives,

the disciples came unto Him ° privately, say-
ing, " Tell us,

when shall these things be

and what shall be the sign of Thy ° coming,

and of ° the end of the ° world ?
"

4 And *Jesus answered and said unto them,
" Take heed that ° no man ° deceive you.

5 For many shall come in My name, saying,
* 3 am ° Christ

;
' and shall 4 deceive many.

And ye ° shall hear of wars and rumours
of wars :

° see that ye be ° not troubled

:

for ° all
Q these things ° must ° come to pass,

but ° the end is not yet.

37 Jerusalem. Note the Fig. Epizeuxis (Ap. 6), for
emphasis. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6,
for the inhabitants.
children. PI. of teknon. Ap. 108. I.

chickens=brood. Gr. nossia, Occ. only here.
under. Or. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii.

would not —were not willing. Ap. 102. 1.

not. Gr. ou (Ap. 105. I), denying as a matter of fact.

38 JJWtf . . . ycu. Very emphatic. At the begin-
ning of the Lord's ministry it was " My Father's
house " (John 2. ie) ; but at the end, after His rejection,
it was " goitr house ".

house : i.e. the Temple, where He was speaking.
is left— is being left. See 24. 1.

desolate. Every "house" and every place is "deso-
late " where Christ is not.

39 not— by no means, in no wise. G-r. ou me, Ap.
105. III.

_
see = behold. Ap. 133. I. 1.

till. "With an, implying uncertainty. The not seeing was
certain : their saying it at that time was uncertain. Cp.
the four "untils" with ow me: 10.23; 16.28; 23.39; 24.34.
Blessed, &c. Quoted from Ps. 118. 26 j cp. Matt.

21. 9. See Ap. 117. II.

the LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 1. B. a.

24. 1—25. 26 (J, p. 1357). TEACHING. DIS-
CIPLES. PROPHETIC. {Extended Alternation.)

D
I
24. 1-. Place. Departure from the Temple.
E

I
24. -1. Disciples come to show.
F

I

24.2. Prophecy. General.
D

I
24. 3-. Place. Arrival at the Mount of Olives.
E

I

24. -3. Disciples come to ask.

F
I
24. 4—25. 28. Prophecy. Particular.

1 Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
went out, &c. Thus marking this (see Mark 13. 1)

as the second of the two prophecies ; the former (Luke
21) being spoken " in the Temple ". See Ap. 155.
from=away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

the temple= the Temple courts, the sacred enclosure.
See note on 23. 35.

the buildings, &c. These consisted ofthe courts, halls,
colonnades, towers, and " wings ". In Luke 21" some"
spake of its adornment with goodly stones and gifts.

2 See= Behold, look on. Ap. 133. I. 5. Not the
ou. Ap. 105. I. verily. See note on 5. 18.

Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III. upon.

same word as in vv. 6, 15, 30, 33. not. Gr,
shall not— shall by no means. Very emphatic, because certain.
Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. shall not. All the texts omit the "mg" and read simply "ou" as in the
first clause.

E G*
G»

3 upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. 1. privately= apart, Luke 21 was spoken publicly,

-3 (E, above). DISCIPLES COME TO ASK. (Division.)

-3- First Question : WHEN shall these things (v. 2) be ?

-3-. Second Question : WHAT the sign of Thy Parousia?
G3 -3. Third Question : WHAT [the sign] of the consummation of the Age ?

coming= presence. Gr. parousia. This is the first of twenty-four occurrences of this important word
(Matt. 24. 3, 27, 37, 39. 1 Cor. 15. 23 ; 16. 17. 2 Cor. 7. 6, 7 ; 10. 10. Phil. 1. 26 ; 2. 12. 1 Thess, 2. 19

; 3. 13 ; 4. 15
;

5. 23. 2 Thess. 2. 1, s, 9. Jas. 5. 7, 8. 2 Pet, 1. ie ; 3. 4, 12. 3 John 2. 28). The Papyri show that " from the
Ptolemaic period down to the second century a.d. the word is traced in the East as a technical expression
for the arrival or the visit of the king or the emperor ", also of other persons in authority, or of troops.
(See Deissmann's Light, &c, pp. 372-8, 441-5). It is not therefore a N.T. word, as some have supposed.
the end of the world. See Ap. 129. 2. the end= the sunteleia, Sunteleia^meeting together of all
that marks the consummation of the age ; not telos=the actual end, w. g, 13, 14. world. See Ap. 129. 2.

24. 4—25. 26 (F, above). PROPHECY. PARTICULAR. (Division.)

F Hi
Ha
H*

24. 4-6. Answer to the First Question.
24. 7-28. Answer to the Second Question.
24. 29—25. 26. Answer to the Third Question.

24. 4-6 (H 1
,
above). ANSWER TO THE FIRST QUESTION. (Introversion.)

Read with Mark 13. 5-7. Luke 21. 8, 9.

Hi y I
4. Warning. The beginning.

5. Many Antichrists. 1 -, «
6-. Rumours of Wars. J

F,RST Smw*

y [
-6. Warning. Not the end.

4 Take heed. Gr. blepd. Ap. 133. I. 5. no man=not (me. Ap. 105. II) any one. deceive =
lead astray. 5 in - upon : trading upon, Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. Christ=the Messiah.
Ap. 98. IX. 6 shall hear= will be about to hear. see. Gr. horad. Ap. 133. 1. 8. Not the
same word as in vv. 2, 15, 30. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. must^ it is necessary [for them to].
come to pass= arise (as in v. 34). the end. Gr. telos. Not the same as in v. 3. This marks the
beginning, not the end. The " many Christs " would be the very first sign. See note on 1 John 2. 18.
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24.7. MATTHEW. 24. 24.

7 °For nation shall rise ° against nation, and
kingdom against kingdom : and there shall be
famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, ° in

divers places.

8 All these are ° the beginning of ° sorrows.

9 Then shall they deliver you up °to be
afflicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be
hated y of all nations ° for My name's sake.

10 And then shall many °ue offended, and
shall betray one another, and shall hate one
another.

11 And many false prophets shall rise,

and shall 4 deceive many.

12 And ° because ° iniquity shall ° abound,
the love of ° many shall ° wax cold.

13 But he that ° shall endure ° unto ° the end,
the same shall be ° saved.
14 And this ° gospel ° of the kingdom shall be
preached °in all the ° world °for a witness

unto all ° nations; and then shall 13 the end
come.

15 When ye therefore shall ° see °the abomi-
nation °of desolation, spoken of °by Daniel the
prophet, stand 14 in °the holy place, (whoso
readeth, let him ° understand:)

16 Then let them which be 14 in Judaea flee

into the mountains

:

17 Let him which is °on the housetop 6not
come down to take °any thing °out of his
house

:

18 Neither let him which is 14 in the field re-

turn back to take his clothes.

19 And woe unto them that are with child,

and to them that give suck 14 in those days 1

20 But pray ye that your flight ° be e not in
the winter, neither ° on the sabbath day:

21 For then ° shall he great tribulation, such
as °was 2not ° since °the beginning of the
world to this time, °no, °nor ever shall be.

22Andexceptthose days should be °shortened,
there should 21 no flesh be saved : but 9 for the
elect's sake those days shall be shortened.

23 Then °if any man shall say unto you,
«Lo, here is ° Christ,' or 'there;' believe it
6 not.

24 For there shall arise false Christs, and

24. 7-28 (H2
, p. 1364). ANSWER TO THE SECOND
QUESTION. (A Iteration.)

H2 J 7, 8. The Tribulation. The birth-pangs. Eead
this with Mark 13, 8, and Luke 21. 10, 11.

K i
9-14. Tribulation. General. <» Read thiswith

J\ 16-20. The Second Sign. L Mark 13. 9-23,
K

J

21-28. The Great Tribulation. ) not Luke 21.

7 For nation, &c. See Ap. 117. II. Quoted fromlsa.
19. 2. against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3,

famines, and pestilences. Fig. Paronomasia (Ap. 6).
Gr. Umoi Jcai loimoi. Eng. dearths and deaths.
in divers= Gr. kata (Ap. 104. x. 2)= in [different] places.
8 the as a. sorrows= birth-pangs.

24. 9-14 (K, above). TRIBULATION.
GENERAL. {Introversion.)

K a
[

9. Proclamation. The Gospel of the Kingdom,
b

I
10. Consequences. Stumbling.
c 11-. False Prophets. Arising.
c -11. False Prophets. Deception,

J
12. Consequence. Coldness.

a
I
13, 14. Promise. The Gospel of the Kingdom.

9 to be afflicted=unto tribulation,

to= unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

for= on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

10 be offended = stumble. See Ap. 117. 1, II. Quoted
from Isa. 8. 15.

shall betray = will deliver up, as in v. 9.

12 because =on account of. Gr. dia, as in v. 9.

iniquity= lawlessness. Ap. 128. III. 4.

abound= be multiplied, Cp. Acts 6. i, 7
; 7. 17 ; 9. 31.

many= the many.
wax= grow. Anglo-Saxon weaxen, to grow.
wax cold. Gr. psuchomai. Occ. only here.

13 shall endure= shall have endured,
unto. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

the end. Gr. tetos, the actual end. Not the sunteleia

(v. 3), but the same as in w. 6 and 14.

saved -delivered (l Thess. 1. 10).

14 gospel of the kingdom. See Ap. 140.

of= concerning. Gen. of Relation. Ap. 17. 5.

preached -proclaimed, Ap. 121. 1.

in. Gr. en, Ap, 104. viii,

world=the (then) habitable world. Gr. oikoumene.
See Ap. 129. 3, The civilised as distinct from barbarian.
Not the same word as in either w. 3 and 2 1.

for= to, or with a view to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

nations— the nations.

24. 15-20 (J, above). THE SECOND SIGN.
(Alternation.)

d
|
15. Warning. The Second Sign.

e |
16-18. Direction. Flight,

d
|
19. Commiseration.

e 1
20. Direction. Prayer and Flight.

15 see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133, 1. 1. Not the same word
' as in either vv. 2, 6, 30,

the abomination, &c. Kef. to Dan. 12. n. See Ap. 117. I and II, and notes on Dan. 9. 27 ; 11, 31 ; 12, 11.

Used as the equivalent for a special idol. Deut. 7. 26. 1 Kings 11. 7. 2 Kings 23. 13. Cp. 2 Thess. 2. 4.

of. Gen. of Cause, that which brings on God's desolating judgments. by=by means of, or through.
Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. the holy place. See note on "pinnacle", 4. 5. understand =
observe attentively. 16 into— upon. Gr, epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3. LTr.WI read "ei«". Ap. 104. vi.

17 on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. any thing. All the texts read "the things". out of.

Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. SO be=happen. on. Gr. en. Ap. 103. viii.

24. 21-28 (K, above). THE GEEAT TRIBULATION. (Introversion.)

K f
I
21,22. The Great Tribulation. Beginning.

g I
23. Warning. " If they shall say ".

h 24- False Messiahs and false prophets.

h -34. Their object.

g J
25, 26, Warning. " If they shall say ".

/ J
27, 28. The Great Tribulation. The End.

21 shall be, &o. See Ap, 117, II. Quoted from Dan. 12. 1. was not= has not arisen, or happened ;

same as " fulfilled", v. 34. since —from, as in v. 1. the beginning. See note on John 8. 44.

world. Gr. koamos Ap.129, 1. no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. nor ever =oum8. Ap. 105. Ill;

i.e. shall by no means happen. 22 shortened— curtailed. See Ap. 90. 23 if . . . &c. The
condition is hypothetical. Ap. 118. 1. b. Christ=the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.
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24. 24. MATTHEW. 24. 34.

false prophets, and shall °shew great signs
and wonders

;

insomuch that, ° if it were possible, they shall
4 deceive the very elect.

25 Behold, I have told gou before,
26 Wherefore 23 if they shall say unto you,

' Behold, He is "in the desert
;

' go 6 not forth

:

* behold, He is u in the ° secret chambers ; ' be-
lieve it 6 not

27 For ° as the lightning cometh ° out of the
east, and shineth even unto the west ; so shall
°also ° the coming of ° the Son of man be.
28 For wheresoever the °carcase is, there will
the c eagles be ° gathered together,

29 °Immediately ° after the tribulation of
those days ° shall the sun he darkened, °and the
moon shall anot give her llgrht, °and the stars
shall fall 1 front ° heaven, °and °the powers of
the heavens shall he shaken ;

30 And then shall ° appear °the sign of 27 the
Son of man u in 29 heaven

:

29 and °then shall all the tribes of the ° earth
mourn,
29and °they shall see w the Son of man coming
°ln the clouds ofwheaven with powerand great
glory.

31And He shall send His angels ^with °a great
sound of a trumpet, and ° they shall gather to-
gether * His elect °from the four winds, lfrom
one end of ° heaven to the other.

32 Now learn ° a parable ° of the fig tree

;

When °his branch °is °yet tender, and putteth
forth leaves, ye ° know that summer is nigh:

33 So ° likewise gc, when ye 6 shall see all

these things, 8a know that °it is near, even °at
the doors.

34 2 Verily I say unto you, °This generation
shall ° not pass, ° till all these things ° be ful-

filled.

24 shew— give. insomuch that = so as to, &c.
if it were possible. The condition involves no
doubt as to its being impossible. See Ap. 118. 2. a.

26 secret chambers. See note on 6. 6. Gr. tameion,
Occ. only there, here, and Luke 12. 3, 24.

27 as =just as. out of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

also. All the texts omit " also *\

the coming— the parousia, or presence. See note on
v. 3. the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
28 carcase. G-r. ptoma. eagles— vultures,
gathered together. See Job 39. 30 : which shows the

true interpretation.

24. 29—25. 46 (H3
,p. 1364). THE ANSWER TOTHE

THIRD QUESTION. {Introversion and Alternations.)

H3
1 L N 24. 29, 30. The Son of man. Shining forth.

The Third Sign.

O
J
24.31, The gathering of the elect (Israel).

M

M

Q

24. 32-41. Parables and Type.\
The Fig-tree, and Noah.

| ^
24. 42-44, Warning. "Watch '

g
therefore

'

R 24. 45-51.

Parable.
26. 1-12. Parable.
Virgins.

Q 26. 13. Warning,
therefore ".

R

Servants.

The Ten-

"Watch

Servants.26. 14-30.

Parable.
N

I
25. si. The Son of man. On His throne,

26. 32-46. The gathering of the nations
(Gentiles).

24. 29-30 (N, above). THE SON OF MAN.
SHININa FORTH. THE THIRD SIGN. {Alternation.)

Read this with Mark 13. 24-27. Luke 21. 25-28.

N i
I
29. Heaven. Sun darkened.
k

I
so-. The Son of man. The Third Sign.

i
I

-30-. Earth. Mourning.
k

I

-30. The Son of man. Himself.

29 Immediately after. No room therefore for a
Millennium before His coming. It must follow it.

after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

shall the sun, &c. Ap. 117. II. Quoted from Isa.
13. 10 ; 34. 4.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), to emphasise
each particular.

heaven =the heaven (Sing.). See note on 6. 9, 10.

the powers, &c. See Isa. 13. 10, 11 ; 84. 4. Probably referring to the evil "principalities and powers" of
Eph. 1. 21 ; 6. 12. Col. 1. ifi ; 2. 10, 16. the heavens. PI. See note on 6. 9, 10. 30 appear— shine
forth. Gr. phaind. Ap. 106. 1, i. the sign. As asked in v. 3. then shall, &c. Quoted from Zech. 12. 12,

earth= land. Gr. gS. Ap. 129. 4. they shall see. Gr. opsomai. Ap. 133. 8. a. in = [seated] upon.
Gr. epi. Ap 104. ix. 1. with. Gr. meta. Ap, 104. xi. 1. Quoted from Dan. 7. 13. with power
and great glory — with power, yea, with great and glorious power. Fig. Hendiadys. Ap. 6. 31a great
sound of a trumpet, Gr. "a trumpet and a great sound"— a trumpet, yea, a great sounding trumpet.
Fig. Hendiadys (Ap. 6) ; not two things, but one. they shall gather, &c. Quoted from Deut. 30. 4. See
3 Thess. 4. 16, 17. His elect. Who " received the Word ". Acts 2. 41. 1 Thess. 2. 13. from =out of.
Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. heaven —heavens. PL See note on 6. 9, 10.

24. 32-41 (P, above). PARABLES AND TYPE. {Extended Alternation.)

1
I
32. Parable. The Fig-tree,

m
I
33, The application,
n

I
3*. Time. Nearness.

o
I
36, 36. Divine certainty. Creature ignoranca

I
J
37. Type. The days of Noah,
m

I
38. The application.
n

J
39- Time. Suddenness.

o
I

-39-41. Divine certainty. Creature ignorance.

32 a=the. Referring probably to a well-known saying. of- from. Gr. apo. Ap, 104, iv. his=its.
is yet = shall have become already. know= get to know. Gr. ginOsko. Ap. 132. I. ii. The
same word as in vv. 33, 39, 43 ("know"). 33 likewise pe=gc also. it is near=^He is near,
at. Gr, epi, Ap. 104. ix. 2. 34 This generation. See note on 11. ie. not = by no means.
Gr. ou ml. Ap. 105. III. till. Here with Gr. " an", and the Subj. Mood, marking the uncertainty,
which was conditional on the repentance of the nation. Note the four u tills" (10. 23 ; 16. 28 j 23. 39 j 24. 34),
and cp. what is certain with what is uncertain. be fulfilled-may have begun to arise, or take
place : referring specially to the first " sign" in v. 4, in response to the first question in v. 3 ; not the same
word as in Luke 21, 24, but the same as in v. 32.
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24. 35. MATTHEW. 25. 1.

Sp

Q

Rr

s

u

$

w

35 29 Heaven and earth shall pass away, but
My ° words shall s* not pass away.
36 But °of that day and hour °knoweth 2 no
man, no, not the angels of 29 heaven, hut My
Father ° only.

37 But * as the days of Noe were, so ° shall
also ° the coming of 27 the Son of man be.

38 For 27as H in the days that were ° before the
flood they were eating and drinking, marry-
ing and giving in marriage, until the day
that ° Noe entered ° into the ark,

39 And 82 knew 2 not ° until the flood came, and
took them all away ;

so 37 shall 37 also the coming of 27 the Son of man
be.

40 Then S7 shall two be 14 in the field ; ° the one
shall be ° taken, and the other °left.

41 Two ° women shall be grinding °at °the
mill ; the one 37 shall be 40taken, and the other
4° left.

42 ° Watch therefore :

for ye 36know 2 not what hour your ° Lord doth
come.

43 But S2 know this, that 24 if the ° goodman
of the house had 36known in what watch the
thief ° would come,

he would have watched, and would 2 not have
suffered his house to be broken up.

44 °Therefore ° be ge also ready

:

for in such an hour as ye think 2 not 27 the Son
ofman cometh.

45 Who then is a faithful and wise servant,

whom his lord hath made ruler °over his
household, to give them °meat 14in due season?

46 ° Blessed is that servant, whom his lord
when he cometh shall find so doing.

47 2 Verily I say unto you, That he shall
make him ruler °over all his ° goods.

48 ° But and 23 if that ° evil servant shall say
14 in his heart, »My lord delayeth ° his coming "

;

49 And shall begin to smite his fellowserv-
ants, and to eat and drink 30with the drunken

;

50 The lord of that servant shall come " in
a day when he looketh 2 not for him, and u in
an hour that he is 2not ° aware of,

51 And shall cut him asunder, and appoint
him his portion 30 with the hypocrites: there
shall be ° weeping and gnashing of teeth.

JfPUWv
(p. 1368)

pt° Then ° shall ° the kingdom of ° heavenwO be likened unto ten virgins, which took
their ° lamps, and went forth °to meet the
bridegroom.

35 words. PI. of logos. See note on Mark 9. 32.

36 of= concerning. Gr. peri, Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

know"eth= has any intuitive knowledge. Gr, oida.
Ap. 132. 1, i. The same word as in w. 42, 43 (" known ")

;

not the same as in w. 32, 33, 39, 43 (" known ").

Father. Ap. 98. III.

only = alone. Not the Lord as "the Son of man",
though surely as " the Son of God ".

37 shall= will.

also the coming= the parousia (or presence) also,

the coming= the parousia. See note on v. s.

38 before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv.

N*oe— Noah.
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

39 until. Ref. to Pent. (Gen. 7-11).

40 the one shall be taken, &c. 1 Thess. 4. 16, 16

refers to this, for it is the same parousia.
shall = is. So in v. 41.

taken = taken to one's side, in peace and for blessing,

as in 1. 20, 24
; 17. i. Luke 9. 10

; 18. 31 ; John 14. 3 (" re-

ceive ").

left. For judgment ; as in 13. 30 (" let ") ; 15. 14 (" let

alone ") ; 19. 27, 29 (" forsaken ") ; 23. 38 ; 26. 56, &c.
41 women. Grinding was and is woman's work in
the East, and is done in the morning.
at in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the mill. Gr. mulon. Occ. only here.

24. 42-44 (Q, p. 1366). WARNING. "
THEREFORE ". (Introversion.)

Q ( S p
I

42-. Warning. "Watch",
q I

-42. Reason.
T

I

43-. Thief.

T
J

-43. Thief.

8 p
I

44-. Warning.
q j

-44. Reason.

42 Watch. As in 1 Thess. 5, 6 and 10 ("wake").
Lord. Ap, 98. VI. i. a. 2. B. a.

43 goodman of the house — master of the house,
would come= is coming.
44 Therefore=on this account. Gr, dia touto. Ap.

104. v. 2. be— become.

24. 45-51 (R, p. 1366). SERVANTS. PARABLE.
(Extended Alternation.)

R r
I

45-. The faithful and wise servant,
s |

-45, His duties performed,
t

I

46. His lord's coming,
u

I
47. His reward.

•

I

48. The evil servant.

8
I
49. His duties neglected,
t

I

60. His lord's coming.
u

I
si. His punishment.

45 over = at the head of. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

meat= their food. "Meat" being put by Fig. Me-
tonymy (of Adjunct) for all kinds of food (Ap. 6).

46 Blessed=Happy. As in 5. 3.

47 over = in charge of. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

goods = substance, or property.

48 But and if= But if. As in v. 23.

evil. Gr, katcOs. Ap. 128. iv. 2.

his comings to come.
50 aware of— knoweth, as in v. 32, 33, 39.

51 weeping and gnashing. See note on 8. 12.

25. 1-12 [For Structure see next page].

WATCH

Knowledge of. 1 Corn-
Action against. J parison.
"Be ready".

1 Then = At that point in a then future time.
The Structure of P (p. 1366) shows that this parable
formed the closing part of the Lord's teaching on
the Mount of Olives (see 24 1, 3) ; and was designed to

illustrate and enforce His teaching as to watchfulness, in view of the then immediate parousia, conditional
on the repentance of that generation in response to the ministry of Peter and the Twelve, beginning at
Pentecost, proclaimed and formulated in Acts 3. 19-26. See the Structure of Hs

(p. 1366). The Parable
has nothing to do with the Church to-day as to interpretation, though there is the same solemn application
as to watchfulness, shall— will. the kingdom of heaven. See Ap. 114. heaven—the
heavens. Cp. 6. 9, to. lamps= torches. See Ap, 130. 6. to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. to meet= for the
meeting (of two parties from opposite directions) : i. e. the meeting and returning with, Gr. apanantesis,
Occ. only here, v. 6, Acts 28. 15, and 1 Thess, 4. 17. . But all the texts read hupantms

t
aa in John 12. 13.^——

' a . 1 .. .,,-.—.,. .,._._ 1 f lan . . - i. ..i^—— I. i
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b1

2 And five of them were °wise, and five were
foolish.

3 They that were foolish took their l lamps,
and took ° no oil ° with them

:

4 But the 2 wise took oil °in their ° vessels
3 with their lamps.

5 While the bridegroom tarried,

they all ° slumbered and ° slept

6 And at midnight ° there was a cry made,
« Behold, the bridegroom cometh

;

go ye out 1 to meet him.'

7 Then all ° those virgins arose, and trimmed
their 1 lamps.

8 And the foolish said unto the 2 wise, « Give
us °of your oil ; for our lamps ° are gone out/

9 But the wise answered, saying, ° < Not so

;

lest there be °not enough for us and you : but
go ye rather °to them that sell, and buy for
yourselves.'

10 And while they °went to buy, the bride-
groom came ; and they that were ready went
in s with him 1 to the u marriage : and the door
was shut.

11 Afterward °came also the other virgins,
saying, °

« lord, lord, open to us/
12 But he answered and said, ° 'Verily I say
unto you, ° I know you w not/

13 "Watch therefore, for ye 12 know ° neither
the day nor the hour ° wherein °the Son of
man cometh.

14 For ° the kingdom ofheaven is as a ° man
travelling into a far country, who called his
own servants, and delivered unto them his
goods.
15 And unto one he gave five ° talents, to
another two, and to another one; to ° every
man ° according to ° his several ability; and
straightway ° took his journey.

16 Then he that had received the five 15 talents
went and ° traded with the same, and °made
them other five lfl talents.

17 And likewise °he that had received two,
Jje also gained other two.
18 But be that had received one °went and
digged 4 in the ° earth* and hid his ° lord's
money.

19 "After a long time the 18 lord of those serv-
ants cometh, and ° reckoneth 3 with them.

20 And so he that had received five 1C talents
came and brought other five l8 talents, saying,
« Lord, thou deliveredst unto me five 16 talents

:

6 behold, I have gained ° beside them five 15 ta-
lents more/

21 His lord said unto him, « Well done, thou
good and faithful servant: thou hast been
faithful ° over a few things,

1 will ° make thee ruler ° over many things

:

enter thou ° into ° the joy of thy 18 lord/

25. 1-12 (i> p. 1366). PARABLE. THE TEN
VIRGINS. (Introversion and Alternations.)

U W v
J

1, 2. The ten.

w
I
s. The five foolish,

x
I
4. The five wise.

y J

jj~. The Bridegroom tarrying.
z

J
-s. The ten sleeping ones.

V
V

XT W
6-. The Cry.
-6. The Call.

v
I

7. The ten.

w
J
8. The five foolish.

x
J
9. The five wise.

Gr.

Occ.

Gr.

y I
10. The Bridegroom coming.

z\ 11,12. The five foolish ones.

2 wise= prudent.
3 no. Gr. on. Ap. 105. I.

-with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi.

4 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

vessels. Containing oil, to pour on the torches.

angeion. Occ only here, and 13. 48.

5 slumbered—became drowsy. Gr. nustdzd.

only here and 2 Pet. 2. 3,

slept — went to sleep (and continued asleep).

katheudd, Ap, 171. 1.

6 there was a cry made= there arose a cry.

Behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

7 those= those former ones.

8 of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

are gone out= are going out.

9 Not so. Or, supply the Ellipsis thus : " [we must
refuse] lest there be not enough ", &c.
not. Gr. ou> Ap. 105. I, But all the texts read " ou
ml •'. Ap. 105. III. to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 8.

10 went : were on their way.
marriage= marriage, or wedding feast ; as in 22. 2, 3, 4.

11 came also the other virgins=" came the other
virgins also".

lord, lord. Fig. Epizeuxis, Ap. 6, for emph., denoting
urgency. Ap. 98, VI. i. a. 4. B.

12 Verily. See note on 5. 18.

I know you not. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. 1.

13 Watch. This is the great lesson of the parable.
See Q and Q (p. 1366).

neither —not. Gr. o«, as in v. 6.

wherein= in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) which,
the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.

25. 14-30 (B, p. 1366). SERVANTS. PARABLE.
THE MASTER. (Alternation)

R Y
I
14, is: The Master. Departure. Commission.
Z

J
16-18. Servants. Conduct. Described.

Y
I

1». The Master. Beturn. Beckoning.
Z (

20-30. Servants. Conduct. Judged,

14 the kingdom of heaven. Or supply the Ellip-

sis from v. is :
" [the coming of the Son of man] ".

man, Gr. awthro'pos. Ap. 123. 1.

travelling, &c. See note on " went ", &c, 21, 33.

15 talents. Gr. talanton.. Occ. only here, and in 18. 24.

See Ap. 61. II. 8. (2). Herice the word comes to be used
now of any gift entrusted to one for use,.

every man= each one.
according to. Gr. kata. Ap, 104. x. 2.

his several ability = his own peculiar capacity.

took his journey. Same as " travelling " in v. 14.

16 traded with= trafficked or wrought in (Gr. en.

Ap. 104. viii). The virgins wait : the servants work.

made them. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Cause), Ap. 6,

for ** gained ". 1*7 he= he also.

18 went— went off.

earth = ground. Gr. gl. Ap. 129, 4.

lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. A.

19 After. Gr. meta, Ap. 104. xi. 2.

reckoneth— compareth accounts. Gr. sunairo. Oco.

only here, and in 18. 23, 24.

25. 20-30 [For Structure see next page].

20 beside -upon. Gr.epi. Ap. 104 ix. 2. 21 over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3 and 1. make — set. enter...
joy. He enters into joy, and joy enters into him. the joy - the [place of] joy. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vt

11
-- •

• —

'

'

'

-
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22 He also that had received two J5 talents
came and said, n * Lord, thou deliveredst unto
me two 16 talents :

6 behold, I have gained two
other 16 talents 20 beside them/

23 His 18 lord said unto him, * Well done, good
and faithful servant; thou hast been faithful
21 over a few things

I will 21 make thee ruler 21 over many things:
21 enter thou 21 into the joy of thy 18 lord/

24 °Then he which °had received the one
15 talent came and said, u * Lord, ° I knew thee
that thou art an hard u man, reaping where
thou °hast 9 not sown, and gathering where
thou ° hast 9 not strawed

:

25 And I was afraid, and went and hid thy
talent 4 in the earth: °lo, there thou hast
that is thine/

26 His 18 lord answered and said unto him,
* Thou ° wicked and slothful servant, ° thou
knewest that I reap where I sowed 9 not, and
gather where I have 9 not 2* strawed

:

27 Thou oughtest therefore to have put my
money to the ° exchangers, and then at my
coming 3 should have received mine own with
usury.

28 Take therefore the 15 talent °from him,
and give it unto him which hath ten 1B talents.

29 For unto every one that hath shall be
given, and he shall have abundance : but
28from him that hath °not shall be takenaway
even that which he hath.
30 And cast ye the unprofitable servant 2I into
outer darkness : there shall be ° weeping and

gnashing of teeth/

31 ° When « the Son of man ° shall come 18 in
His glory, and all the 3 holy angels with Him,
then shall He sit °upon °the throne of His
glory

:

32 And before Him ° shall be gathered all

nations: and He shall separate °them one
28 from another, as a shepherd divideth his
sheep 28 from the °goats

:

33 And He shall set the sheep on His right
hand, but the goats on the left.

34 Then shall the King say unto them ss on
His right hand, * Come, ye blessed of My ° Fa-
ther, inherit the kingdom prepared for you
28 from ° the foundation of the world

:

35 For I was ° an hungred, and ye gave Me
meat : I was thirsty, and ye gave Me drink

:

1 was a stranger, and ye took Me in

:

36 ° Naked, and ye clothed Me : I was sick,

and ye visited Me : I was 4 in prison, and ye
came ° unto Me/

37 °Then shall the righteous answer Him,
saying, °

' Lord, when saw we Thee 86 an hun-
gred, and fed Thee ? or thirsty, and gave Thee
drink?

25. 20-30 (Z, p. 1368). SERVANTS. CONDUCT.
JUDGED. (Repeated and Extended Alternation.)

A1

A2

A3

a1
j 20. Reckoning.
bl

I

21-. Commendation.
o l

I

-21. Reward.
a2

I
22. Reckoning.
b2

I

23-. Commendation,
c2

I

-23. Reward.
as

J
24, 26. Reckoning.

b3
j 26, 27. Condemnation.
c3 |

28-30. Punishment.

24 Then he—He also.

had received. Note the change from the Aorist to
the Perf. He had received it, and it remained with
him.
I knew thee=T got to know thee. Gr. ginOskO. Ap.

132. I. ii. Not the same as vv. 12, is, 26.

hast not sown = didst not sow.

hast not strawed= didst not scatter.

25 lo, there. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

that is thine =thine own.
26 wicked. Qkx.poneros. Ap. 128. IV. 1.

thou knewest. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i.

27 exchangers =bankers. So called from the tables
or counters at which they sat. Gr. trapezitea. Occ.
only here.

usury= interest. Ref. to Pent. (Deut. 23. 19, 20). Cp.
Ps. 15. 6. Hebrews were forbidden to take it from
Hebrews, but allowed to take it from foreigners.

28 from= away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

29 not. Gr. me\ Ap. 105. II. Not the same word
as in vv, 9, 12, 21, 26, 4s, 44, 15.

30 outer—the outer. Gr. exQteros. Occ. only in
Matthew (here, 8. 12, and 22. is).

weeping and gnashing. See note on 8. 12;

31 When the Son of man. See the Structure
(p. 1366).

shall come= shall have come,
upon. Gr. epu Ap. 104. ix. 1.

the throne. Luke 1. 32. Cp. Ps, 47, s, Jer. 3. 17
;

14. 21, Zeph, 3, 8.

25. 32-46 (0, p. 1366). THE GATHERING OF
THE NATIONS (GENTILES).

(Introversion and Extended Alternation.)

1 B ] 32. The Gathering.
C ;

- -

_
Blessed.

d
I

33. Stationing,

e
I

34. Bight hand,
f j 35, 36. Beason.

g I

37-39. Inquiry.

h ] 40. Answer.
d\ 41-. Stationing.

e\ -41. Left hand. Cursed.

f\ 42, 43. Beason.
gr

I

44. Inquiry.

h
I

46. Answer.
B

J
46. The Separation.

32 shall be gathered all nations. There is no
resurrection here. Therefore no ref. to Bev. 20. The
gathering is to be on earth (Iga, 34. 1, 2. Joel 3. 1, 2, 11,

12). There are three classes, not two. The test is not
even "works'*, but the treatment of the "brethren"
by the other two. No believer, i. e. those who " received

the word" (Acts 2. 41. 1 Thess. 2. la) : for these were
(and will yet be) " taken out ofall nations ", Acts 15. 14 :

Israel not gathered here, because " not reckoned among
the nations ** (Num. 23, 9). The Church of the Mystery
(Eph. 3) not here, because the reward here is " from
the foundation (Ap. 146) of the world " (v. 34) ; while
the Church was chosen " before " that (Eph. 1. 4). The
" throne " is that of David (Luke 1. 32).

all nations -all the nations. them. Befers to individuals, because it is Masc, while "nations'*

are Neuter, and therefore are regarded collectively. goats. Gr. eriphion. Occ. only here.

34 Father. Ap. 9a III. the foundation, &a See Ap. 146. 35 an hungred= hungry.

36 Naked = Scantily clothed. Fig. Synecdoche (of the Whole), Ap. 6. unto. Qrr.pros. Ap. 104,

xv. 3. 37 Then shall the righteous answer, &c. Fig. Dialogi8mo9. Ap. 6. Lord, Ap. 98. VL
j, a. 2. B b.
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25. 38. MATTHEW. 26. 9.

38 When saw we Thee a stranger, and took
Thee in ? or 3fi naked, and clothed Thee ?
39 Or when saw we Thee sick, or 4 in prison,
and came 36 unto Thee ?

'

40 And the King shall answer and say unto
them, 12 * Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as
ye have done 1/ unto one of ° the least of these
My brethren, ye have done it unto Me.'

41 Then shall He ° say also unto them 33 on
the left hand,

'Depart 28 from Me, °ye cursed, 21 into ° everlast-
ing fire, prepared for the devil and his angels

:

42 For I was 35 an hungred, and ye gave Me
3no meat : I was thirsty, and ye gave Me 3 no
drink:
43 I was a stranger, and ye took Me 9 not in

:

36 naked, and ye clothed Me 9 not : sick and 18 in
prison, and ye visited Me 9 not/

44 Then shall t()eg also answer Him, saying,
31 * Lord, when saw we Thee M an hungred, or
athirst, or a stranger, or 36naked, or sick, or 18 in
prison, and did 9not minister unto Thee ?

'

45 Then shall He answer them, saying,
12 1 Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ye did
it 9 not to one of i0 the least of these, ye did it
9nottoMe/

46 And these shall go away 21 into ° everlast-
ing °punishment : but the righteous 21 into life

eternal/'

Qft And it came to pass, when ° Jesus had
&\J ° finished all these ° sayings, He said

unto His disciples,

2 °" Ye know that ° after two days °is the
feast of the ° passover, and ° the Son of man
is ° betrayed ° to be ° crucified."

3 Then assembled together the chief priests,
and the scribes, and the elders of the people,
unto the ° palace of the high priest, who was

called Caiaphas,
4And consulted °that they might °take 1 Jesus
by ° subtilty, and kill Him.
5 But they said, ° " Not ° on the feast day,

lest there be an uproar among the People."

6 Nowwhen *Jesus °was ° in °Bethany,
° in the

house of ° Simon ° the leper,

7 There came unto Him °a woman having
an alabaster ° box of ° very precious ointment,
and poured it °on °His head, as He °sat at
meat.

8 But when ° His disciples saw it, they had
indignation, saying, 2 "To what purpose is

this waste ?

9 For this ointment might have been sold for
much, and given to the poor."

6 was= came to be, as in v. 20. Gr. ginomai.

40 the least. Emph.=^even the least.

41 say also unto them=say unto them also,
ye cursed— that are abiding under a curse,
everlasting fire =the fire, the age-abiding [fire]. See

Ap. 151.

46 everlasting. Gr. aionion. Ap. 151. B, ii. In the
same sense as in Heb. 5. 9 (Isa. 45. 17) ; 6. 2 ; 9. 12. 2 Thess.
I. 9. <Cp. Ps. 52. 5 ; 92. 7.) The eternal result must be
the same as in the next clause.

punishment. Gr. kolasia. According to Aristotle
kolasis has regard to him who suffers it, while timoria
has regard to the satisfaction of him who inflicts it.

(Occ. only in Heb. 10. 29. The verb timdreO only in
Acts 22. 5, and 26. 11.) Kolasis occ. only here, and x John
4. is (the verb kolazomai only in Acts 4. 21 ; 2 Pet. 2. 9).

What this kolasis is must be learnt from 25. 41. Cp. 3. 12,
and note on Luke 3. 17,

26. 1-35 (W
t p. 1355). BETHANY. RETURN TO.

(Introversion.)

E3 D
I

1, 2. The Passover. Two days before.
E 3-5. Conspiracy ofChief Priests, Scribes, and

Elders,
F

I
6-13. The second Anointing.

E
I

14-16. Conspiracy of Judas Iscariot.
D

\
17-35. The Passover. One day before.

1 Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
finished. Cp. 7. 28. Marking an epoch. As in 11. 1

;

13. 53; 19.1. See Ap. 156.

sayings. PI. of logos. See note on Mark 9. 42.

2 Ye know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1, i.

after. G-r. meta. Ap. 104. xi.

after two days, &c. See Ap. 156.

is= takes place, or cometh. Gr. ginomai. See note on
" fulfilled", Luke 21.32.

passover. Gr. pascha, an Aramaic word. Heb. pesach,
Ap, 94. Ill, 3.

the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
betrayed — delivered up. The Present Tense is the

Fig. Prolepsis (Ap. 6), See note on "ye slew ", Matt. 23. 35.

to = for : i.e. for the purpose of. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi.

crucified=hung upon a stake. Gr. stauros was not two
pieces of wood at any angle. It was an upright pale
or stake. Same as xulon, a piece oftimber (Acts 5. 30 ; 10.

39. Gal. 3. 13. 1 Pet. 2. 24). Even the Latin crux means
a mere stake, or stave (cp. w, 47, 55, &c.) ; while stauroQ
(here) means to drive stakes. See Ap. 162.

3 unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

palace= court, with access from the street. Should be
so rendered in vv. 58, 69. Mark 14. 54, 66 ; 15. 16. Luke
II. 21 j 22. 55. John 18. 15, as it is in Rev. 11. 2. It is

rendered " hall " in Mark 15. 16. Luke 22. 55.

4 that= to the end that.

take = seize. subtilty = guile.

5 Wot. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. Not the same as in
VV. 11, 24, 29, 35, 39, 40, 42, 53, 70, 72, 74.

on = during. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii. The same as
"among" in the next clause,

on the feast day = during the feast.

26. 6-13 (F, above). THE SECOND ANOINTING.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

F G
I

e, 7, The woman. Historic.

H i
|

8. Indignation.
k |

9. Reasoning,
£ j

10. Reprehension.
k

|
n. Reasoning.

G | 12, 13. The woman. Prophetic.

Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii. Bethany.in. Note this
return to Bethany from Jerusalem after His first entry in Matt. 21. 1-11, &c, and before His triumphal
entry in Mark 11. l-io, Luke 19. 29-38, and John 12. 12-19. See Ap. 156. Simon. Showing this to
be a second anointing, later than that of John 12. 2-8. See Ap. 158. the leper. Fig.
Ampliatio (Ap. 6). So called after his healing, as Matthew was still called " the tax-gatherer ". See note
on Ex. 4. 6. ^a woman. Unnamed. In the former anointing it was Mary. See Ap. 158, and
note on 1 Sam. 3. 1. box= flask, very precious. Gr. barutimos. Occ. only here.
on=upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3 (all the texts read ix. 2), as in w. 39, eo. His head. In
the former anointing, by Mary, it was His feet. See Ap. 158. sat= reclined [at table]. 8 His
disciples. In the former case it was Judas Iscariot. Ap. 158.
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26. 10, MATTHEW. 26.27.

n

P

K3

10 When * Jesus ° understood it, He said unto
them, « Why trouble ye the woman ? for she
hath wrought a ° good work ° upon Me.

11 For ye have the poor always ° with you

;

but Me ye have °not always.

12 For 6 in that she hath poured this ointment
on My body, she did it ° for My ° burial.
13 °Verily I say unto you, Wheresoever °this
gospel shall be ° preached 6 in the whole
world, there shall °also this, that this woman
hath done, be told °for a memorial of her."

14 Then one of the twelve, called Judas Is-
cariot, went °unto the chief priests,
16 And said unto them, ** What ° will ye give
me, and 3 will deliver Him unto you ? " And
they ° covenanted with him for ° thirty pieces
of silver.

16 And °from that time he sought oppor-
tunity to 2 betray Him.

17 Now ° the first day of the feast of un-
leavened bread the disciples came to 1 Jesus,
saying unto Him,

°« Where 15 wilt Thou that we prepare for
Thee to eat the 2 passover ?

"

18 And He said, « Go ° into the city ° to °such
a man, and say unto him, « The ° Master saith,
*My time is at hand; I will keep the 2 pass-
over ° at thy house n with My disciples.'

*

"

19 And the disciples did as l Jesus ° had ap-
pointed them

;

and they made ready the 2 passover.

20 Now when the even was come, °He sat
down u with the twelve.
21 And ° as they did eat, He said, ls « Verily

1 say unto you, that one °of you shall ° betray
Me."

22 And they were exceeding sorrowful, and
began ° every one of them to say unto Him,
" Lord, is it 3 ?

"

23 And He answered and said, "He that
dippeth his hand "with Me 6in the dish, the

same shall 2 betray Sle.

24 ° The Son of man goeth as it °is written
of Him : but woe unto that man ° by whom
the Son of man is 2 betrayed! °it had been
good for that man °if he had unot been born."

25 Then Judas, which 2 betrayed Him,
answered and said, ° " Master, is it 3 ?

"

He said unto him, ° « Xfjou hast said."

26 And as they were eating, J Jesus took
bread, and blessed it, and brake it, and gave

it to the disciples, and said, " Take, eat ; ° this
is My body."
27 And He took the cup, and gave thanks,

10 u. derstood=got to know. Gr. ginosko. Ap.
lUsi. 1. ii. Not the same word as in vv. 2, 70, 72, 74,

good excellent.

upon — toward. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi.

11 with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

not. Gr. on* Ap, 105. i. Not the same as in vv. 5,

29, :s5 ; but the same as in vv. 24, 39, 40, 42, 53, 70, 72, 74.

12 011. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

for. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 4.

buriai =embalming. Cp. John 19. 40. Should be the
same as in Mark 14. 8. John 12. 7. It is the Sept. for
Heb. hdnat. in Gen. 50. 2.

13 Verily. See note on 5. 18.

this gospel —the good news,
preached = proclaimed. Ap. 121. 1.

-world. Gr. Jcosmos. Ap. 129. 1.

also this, that= this also which,
for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

14 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

1 ^ will ye give . . . ?= what are ye willing to give?
will. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1.

cov3Banted with him=they placed for him [in the
balance] : i. e. they weighed to him.
thirty pieces of silver. See Ap. 161. These were

shekels of the Sanctuary. Ap. 51. I. 6. This was the
price of an ox which had gored a servant (Ex. 21. 32).

It was here destined for the purchase of sacrifices,

16 from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

26. -17-29 (F3, p. 1355). JERUSALEM. THE
LAST SUPPER. {Division.)

F3
f
Ki

I

-17-19. The preparation.
K

j
20-25. The Supper. Prediction. Betrayal.

K:i

I

26-29, The New Covenant.

-17-19 (Ki, above). THE PREPARATION.
{Introversion.)

K 1 1
J
-17. Preparation. Inquiry.
m is. Command.
m 19-. Obedience,

it
I
-in. Preparation. Effected.

1*7 the first day. The eating of the Passover took
place on the fourteenth of Nisan. See Ex. 12. 6, 8, 18.

Lev. 23. 5. Num. 9. 3
; 28. is." The fifteenth was the

high sabbath, the first day of the least. See Num. 28. 17.

Where . . . ? This question shows that the date was
the fourteenth of Nisan.
18 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi, as in w. 30, 32, 41, 45,

52,71,

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

such a man=a certain one. Gr. deina. Occ, only
here in N.T.
Master Teacher, Ap, 98. XIV. v. 3.

at thy house -with (Ap. 104. xv. 3) thee.

19 had appointed. Gr. suntassd. Occ. only here,
and 27. 10.

20-25 (K2, above). THE SUPPER. PREDICTION.
BETRAYAL. {Extended Alternation.)

K2 n
[ 20, 21. Prediction. Betrayal,
o

I

22. Question of all.

p I

23. Answer.
n

\
24. Prediction.

I

25-. Question of one.

p J

-25. Answer.

20 He sat down. Thus showing us that this could
not be the Passover lamb, which must be eaten standing.

See Ex. 12. 11.

21 as they did eat. This had been preceded by
John 13. 1-30. It was the Passover feast, but not the
Passover lamb, which followed it. See v. 2, and Ap.

156 and 157. of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. betray Me = deliver Me up. 22 every—each.
One after the other. Lord. Ap. 98. VI, i a. 3. A. Lit, " Not I, is it, Lord?" 23 dippeth« dipped.
24 The Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI. is written = hath been (or standeth) written. of— con-
cerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. by —by means of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. Not the same word as
in v. 6M. it had been good. Pig. Parosmia. Ap. 6. if, &c. Assuming the condition as a fact.
See Ap. 118. 2. a. 25 Master = Rabbi. Ap. 98. XIV. vii, as in v. 49 ; not the same as in v. 18. Lit.,
" Not I, is it, Master ?

n
%$o\i hast said=Thou thyself hast said [it]. 26 breadsa hard biscuit, which

required to be broken. this is = this represents. See Ap. 159 and Ap. 6, Eig. Metaphor.
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26. 27. MATTHEW. 26. 39.

29 and gave it to them, saying, " Drink ye all

"of it;

28 For this is °My blood of ° the °new ° testa-

ment, which ° is shed for many ° for the remis-
sion of sins.

29 But I say unto you, I will °not drink
henceforth 21 of ° this fruit of the vine, until

ttjat day when I drink it 28 new n with you 6 in

My ° Father's kingdom."

G3
<1 30 And when they had sung an ° hymn,

(p. 1372) °they went out J8 into the mount of Olives.

31 Then saith 1 Jesus unto them, « All ge shall

be offended ° because ofMe ° this night : for ° it

is written, ' I will smite the shepherd, and the
sheep of the flock shall he scattered abroad.*
32 But 2 alter I am risen again, ° I will go be-

fore you lts into ° Galilee."

33 ° Peter answered and said unto Him,
°" Though all men shall 31 be offended ^be-
cause of Thee, yet will 3 never 31 be offended."

34 * Jesus said unto him, 13 "Verily I say unto
thee, °That 31 this night, ° before °the cock
crow, thou ° shalt deny Me ° thrice."

35 Peter said unto Him, ° " Though I should
die °with Thee, yet will I 29 not deny Thee."
Likewise ° also said all the disciples.

P j 36 °Then cometh lJesus il with them 3 unto
a ° place called ° Gethsemane, and saith unto
the disciples,

K « Sit ye here, while I go and ° pray yonder."
37 And He took with Him ° Peter and the
two sons of ° Zebedee, and began to be ° sor-
rowful and very heavy.
38 Then saith He unto them, « My ° soul is

exceeding sorrowful, even unto death : tarry
ye here, and watch n with Me."

K 39 And He went a little farther, and fell 7 on
His face, and 36 prayed, saying, "O My 29 Father,
24 if it be possible, let this cup pass 16 from Me

:

nevertheless n not as 3 °will, but as Xfyou
wilt."

28 My blood. No covenant could be made without
shedding of blood (Ex. 24, 8. Hob. 9. 20) ; and no re-

mission of sins without it (Lev. 17. 11).

the new testament= the New Covenant. This can
be nothing else than that foretold in Jer. 81. 31. If
not made then, it can never now be made, for the Lord
has no blood to shed (Luke 24. 39). This is the ground
of the proclamation of "them that heard Him" (Heb.
2. 3). See Acts 2. 38, and 3. 19, &c. See also Ap. 95. I.

new, Gr. kainos. New as to quality and character

;

not fresh made. Cp. 27. go. Mark 1. 27.

testament. Gr. diatheke. This is the first occurrence
in the N,T. It is an O.T. word, and must always con-
form to O.T, usage and translation. It has nothing
whatever to do with the later Greek usage. The ren-
dering ** testament " comes from the Vulg. "testamen-
tum ". See Ap. 95. I. DiatfiekS occurs in N.T. thirty-

three times, and is rendered covenant twenty times
(Luke 1. 72. Acts 3. 25 ; 7. 8. Rom. 9. 4

; 11. 27. Gal.
3. 15, 17 ; 4, 2+. Eph. 2. 12. Heb. 8. 6, 8, 9, 9. 10 ; 9. 4, 4

;

10. 16, 29; 12. 24 ; 13. 20); and testament thirteen times
(here, Mark 14, 24. Luke 22. 20. 1 Cor. 11. 25. 2 Cor. 3.

6, 14. Heb. 7. 22 ; 9. 15, 15, 16, 17, 20. Rev, 11. 19). It

should be always rendered " covenant ". See notes on
Heb. 9. ia-22, and Ap. 95.

is. Used by the Fig, ProUpsis. Ap. 6.

for the remission of sins. See Acts 2. 38 ; 3. 19.

29 not— by no means. Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III.

This might have been soon verified, had the nation
repented at the proclamation of Peter (Acts 3. 19-26).

But now it is postponed.
this fruit of the vine. Fig. Periphrasis, Ap. 6.

Father's. Ap.,98. Ill, and 112. 3.

26. 30-35 (G3
, p, 1355). THE FIRST PREDICTION
OF PETER'S DENIALS.

{Alternation.)

G3 q |
30-32. The Stumbling of all.

r
|
SB. The disclaimer of Peter.

q |
34. The Denial of one,

r
|
35. The disclaimer of all.

30 hymn — Psalm. Probably the second part of

"the great Hallel" (or Hallelujah;, Pss. 115, 116, 117,

118.

they "went out. Another proof that this was not the
Passover lamb. Cp. Ex. 12. 22. See note on v. 20.

31 be offended= stumble,
because of —in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

this night -in or during (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) this

very night,

it is written — it standeth written.
I will smite, &c. Eef. to Zech. 13. 7. See Ap. 107. I. 1 and 117. I and II. 32 I will go before
you. Cp. John 10, 4. Galilee. Ap. 169 33 Peter -But Peter. Though. Gr. Even
if. Same condition implied as in vv. 24, 39, 42. 34 That Gr. hoti. Separating what was said from
the time when it was said. See note on Luke 23. 43. before. See note on 1. is. the = a :

i.e. one of other cocks. shalt = wilt. thrice : i.e. three denials and a cock-crow ; then three more
and a second cock-crow; not three cock-crows. This prophecy was uttered three times : (1) John 13. 88,

relating to fact, not to time
; (2) Luke 22. 34, in the supper room; (3) and last, Matt. 26. 34 (Mark 14. 30), on

the Mount of Olives. See Ap. 156 and 160 35 Though I should die Even if (as in v. 24) it be
necessary for me to die. with -together with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. also said . . . disciples=
said . . . disciples also.

26. 36-46 (D, p. 1305). THE AGONY. (Introversion.)

J) J
I
36-. Arrival.

K
I

-36-38. Purpose. Stated,
K

I

39-45. Purpose. Effected.
J

I

46. Departure.

36 Then cometh, &c. The Structure D and /) (p. 1305) shows the correspondence between the Tempta-
tion in the Wilderness (4. 1-11) and the Agony in the Garden (26. 36-46). That both were an assault of Satan
is shown in Luke 22. 63, John 14. 30 ; and by the fact that in each case angelic ministration was given. Cp.
4. 11 with Luke 22. 43. place. Not the usual word, or the same as in v. 52, but Gr. chorion

=

field, or
farmstead ; used as " place " is in Eng. of a separated spot, in contrast with the town. Cp. its ten occurrences
(here, Mark 14. 32. John 4. «. Acts 1. is, it>, 19 ; 4. 34 ; 5. 3, 8 ; 28. 7). Gethsemane. An Aramaic word. See
Ap. 94. III. 3. pray. Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134. 1. 2. As in w. 39, 41, 42, 44. Not the same as in v. 63.

37 Peter, &c. : i.e. Peter, James, and John. Zebedee. See note on 4. 21, sorrowful and very
heavy— full of anguish and distress. Gr. adimoned— very heavy: only here, Mark 14. 33, and Phil. 2, 26.

38 soul. Gr. psuchi. See Ap. 110. IV. 1. exceeding sorrowful=crushed with anguish. So the
Sept. Ps. 42. 6

t 11 ; 48. 6. 39 wiU^am willing. See Ap. 102. 1.
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V

MATTHEW. 26. 56.

40 And He cometh 14 unto the disciples, and
findeth them ° asleep, and saith unto Peter,
"What, could ye " not watch u with Me one
hour ?
41 Watch and 36 pray, °that ye enter 5 not

18 into temptation : the ° spirit indeed is ° will-
ing, but the flesh is weak."
42 He went away again the second time, and

36 prayed, saying, « O My 29 Father, 2* if this cup
may n not pass away 16 from Me, except I

drink it, °Thy 39 will be done."
43

a
And He came and found them asleep

again : for their eyes were heavy.
44 And He left them, and went away again,
and 86 prayed the third time, saying the same
words.
45 Then cometh He 18 to His disciples, and

saith unto them, "Sleep on °now, and take
your rest : behold, ° the hour is at hand, and
the Son of man is 2 betrayed 18 into the hands

of sinners.

46 Rise, let us be ° going :
48 behold, he is at

hand that doth 2 betray Me."

47 And while He yet spake, ° lo, Judas, ° one
of the twelve, came, and u with him a great
multitude n with swords and ° staves, 16 from

the chief priests and elders of the People.

48 Now he that 2 betrayed Him ° gave them
a sign, saying, "Whomsoever I shall kiss,
that same is He :

° hold Him fast."
49 And forthwith he came to 1 Jesus, and

said, ° « Hail, 25 Master "
; and ° kissed Him.

50 And 1 Jesus said unto him, °" Friend,
wherefore art thou come?" Then came

they, and laid hands 7 on 1 Jesus, and °took
Him.
51 And, 45 behold, one of them which were

11 with *Jesus stretched out his hand, and drew
his ° sword, and struck ° a servant of the high
priest's, and smote off ° his ear.
52 Then said 1 Jesus unto him, " Put up again
thy sword w into his ° place : for all they that
take the sword °shall perish ° with the sword.
53 Thinkest thou that I ° cannot ° now ° pray

to My 29 Father, and He shall ° presently ° give
Me more than ° twelve ° legions of angels ?
54 But how then shall the scriptures be ful-

filled, that thus it must ° be ?
"

55 6In thatsame hour said 1 Jesus to the 47 mul-
titudes, "Are ye come out as ° against °a thief
11 with swords and 47 staves for to take Me?
°I sat daily ° with you teaching 6in the temple,
and ye °laid °no hold on Me.
58 But all this °was done, 41that the scriptures
of the prophets might be fulfilled."

Then all the disciples forsook Him, and fled.

40 asleep. Intentionally. Ap. 171. 1.

41 that =«to the end that.
spirit. Gr. pneuma. Ap. 101, II. a
willing^ ready.

42 Thy will be done. The very words of 6. 10.

45 now= afterward. Not "now", for see v. 46. If
taken as meaning " henceforth " it must be a question,
as in Luke 22. 46.

the hour is at hand. See note on John 7. c.

the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
46 going. To meet Judas ; not to attempt flight.

26. 47—28. 15 (C, p. 1305). THE BAPTISM OF
SUFFERING (20. 22, 23), (Division.)

Jji 26.47—27.34. The Betrayal.
L2 27. 35-54. The Crucifixion.
L3 27. 55-66. The Burial.
L4 28. 1-15. The Resurrection.

26. 47—27. 54 (L>, above). THE BETRAYAL.
{Introversions and Alternations.)

M N P
I

26. 47-56. Judas. Treachery.

Q I

26. 57. The Lord, Led to Caiaphas.
R

I

26. 53. Peter. Following.
O S 26. 59-66. The Lord before

Caiaphas.
T

I
26. 67, 68. Personal abuse.

R
[
26. 69-75. Peter. Denial.

Q I
27.1, 2. The Lord. Delivered to Pilate.

P
I
27. 3-10. Judas. Remorse.

Li

H N

S 27. 11-26. The Lord before
Pilate.

T\ 27.27-34. Personal abuse.

26. 47-56 (P, above). JUDAS.
(Alternation.)

U
[
47. Judas with the crowd.
V

TREACHERY.

48-54. Acts of two disciples. Treachery and
zeaL

XI \ 55, 56-. The Lord to the multitudes.

V
I
-56. Act of all the disciples. Desertion.

47 lo. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

one of the twelve. So in all three Gospels. Had
probably become almost an appellative by the time the
Gospels were written (as "he that betrayed Him*' had).
multitude = crowd.
staves - clubs. As in v. 55 and Mark 14. 43, 48. Luke

22. 52. Not " staves", which is pi. of rabdos—a, staff

for walking, as in 10. lo. Mark 6. 8. Luke 9. 3 and
Heb. 11. 21.

48 gave =had given,

hold Him fast =* seize Him.
49 Hail— Gr. Chaire. An Aramaic salutation, like

the Greek "Peace". Occ. only here; 27. 29; 28. 9;
Mark 15. 18. Luke 1. 28. John 19, 3. 2 John 10. u.
kissed Him ^ ostentatiously embraced Him.
50 Friend— Comrade. Gr. Tietairos. Occ. only in

Matthew (here ; 11. 16 ; 20. 13 ; 22. 12).

wherefore, &c. This is not a question, but an ellip-

tical expression :
" [Do that] for which thou art here ",

or " Carry out thy purpose ".

took - seized.

51 sword. See Luke 22. 36.

a servant - the bondservant ; marking a special

body-servant of the high priest, byname " Malchus"
(John 18. 10).

his ear^the lobe of his ear. 52 place : i.e. its sheath. Gr. topos. Not the same word as in

v. 36. take the sword, &c: i.e. on their own responsibility (Rom. 13. 4). shall perish.
Cp. Gen. 9. 6. with— by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 53 cannot=am not able. now=
even now. T Tr. VH R read thi3 after "give Me". pray - call upon. Gr. parakaleO. Ap.
134.1.6. presently= instantly, give— send, or furnish. twelve legions: i.e. for

Himself and the eleven apostles. legions. A legion consisted of 6,000 (6,000 x 12 = 72,000).

Cp. 2 Kings 6. 17. 54 be^come to pass. 55 against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. Not the
same word as in v. 5'. a thief=a robber. As in 27 38, 44. (Not " thief", as in 6. u>, 20 ; 24. 43

;

or "malefactor", as in Luke 23. 39-43,) I sat=I used to sit ; or, was accustomed to sit. Imperf.
Tense. with. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. L [Tr.] A WI, omit " with you". laid no hold on Me=
ye did not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I) seize me. no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. 56 was done= is

come to pass.
-

1

——
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26, 57. M4TTHEW. 26. 69.

57 And they that had ° laid hold on 1Jesus led
Him away 18 to Caiaphas the high priest,
where the scribes and the elders ° were assem-
bled.

58 But Peter followed Him °afar off °unto
the high priest's 3 palace, and went ° in, and
sat n with the ° servants, to see the end.

59 Now the chief priests, and elders, and all

the ° council, ° sought ° false witness ° against
1Jesus, ° to put Him to death

;

60 But found °none: yea, though many
false witnesses came, ° yet found they none.
At the last came ° two false witnesses,
81 And said, « This fellow said, °'Iam able

to destroy the ° Temple of ° God, and to build it

in three days.*
**

62 And the high priest arose, and said unto
Him, " Answerest Thou ° nothing ? what is it

which these witness against Thee ?
"

83 But 1 Jesus "held His peace.

And the high priest answered and said unto
Him, ° " I adjure Thee ° by the living 61 God that
Thou tell us ° whether Xfcou be °the Christ,
theSonofGod."

64 1 Jesus saith unto him, ° <« %i)on hast said :

nevertheless I say unto you, ° Hereafter ° shall
ye see °the Son of man sitting °on the right
hand °of power, and coming °in the clouds of
heayen."

65 Then the high priest rent his ° clothes,
saying, '« He hath spoken blasphemy ; what
further need have we of witnesses ? 45 Dehold,
now ye have heard His blasphemy.
66 What think ye ?

"

They answered and said, "He is ° guilty of
death."

67 Then did °they spit °in His face, and
buffeted Him ; and others ° smote Him with

the palms of their hands,
68 Saying, °"Prophesyunto us, Thou 63 Christ,
Who is he that smote Thee ?

"

89 ° Now Peter ° sat without 6 in the 3 palace

:

and ° a damsel came unto him, saying, *« $t)ou
also wast u with a Jesus of Galilee."

67 laid hold on= seized.

•were assembled=had gathered together,
58 afar off=from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) afar,

unto = even to. in— within [the court],

servants = officers.

26. 59-66 (S, p. 1373). THE LORD BEFORE
CAIAPHAS. (Alternation.)

W
I

59-61. False witnesses. Sought.
X

j
G2-64. Examination,

W
I

65-66-. False witnesses. Superseded.
X

I

-66. Condemnation.

59 council— Sanhedrin.
sought= were seeking.
false witness. Gr. pseudomarturia.
Matthew, here, and 15. 1 9.

against. Gr, kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

word as in v. 55.

to put = so that they might put, &c.
60 none=not [any], G-r. ou. Ap. 105. I.

yet found they none. All the texts omit these
words ; but Scrivener thinks on insufficient authority.
At the last=But at last,

two. Cp. Deut. 19. 15.

61 I am able to destroy. This was "false". He
said '

' Destroy ye". The false witnesses helped to fulfil it.

Temple. Gt. naos, the shrine. See note on 23. 16,

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1,

in. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. Perhaps better " within ".

See Mark 2. 1. Acts 24. 17. Gal. 2. 1.

Occ. only in

Not the same

26. 62-64 (X, above). EXAMINATION
(Alternation.)

s
I

62. Question.
t

I

63. Silence.

s
I

-63. Adjuration.
t

I

64. Speech. Answer.

62 nothing. Gr. ouden. Related to o«. Ap. 105. I.

63 held— continued holding.
I adjure Thee— I put Thee on Thine oath. Gr. exor-

kizo. Occ. only here.

by. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

whether= if, &c. Throwing no doubt on the assump-
tion : as in vv. 34, 39, 42.

the Christ= Messiah. Ap. 98. VIII and IX.
the Son of God. See Ap. 98. XV.
64 Sttyou hast said=Thou thyself hast said [it].

nevertheless— moreover, or however.
Hereafter, or Later on.-

shall ye see. See Ap. 133. I. 8. a.

the Son of man. As in vv. 2, 24, 45. This is the last

occurrence in Matthew. See Ap. 98. XVI and 117. I.

and II. Quoted from Ps. 110. 1. Ban. 7. 1a.

on, Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. (Not the same word as in v. is.)
(t On " here is not the same as in vv. 5, 7, 12,

39-, so. of. Gen. (of Origin). Ap. 17. 2, power. See note on 7. 2«t. in=upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104.

ix. 1. heaven=the heavens. See note on 6. ;>, 10. 65 clothes— robe. 66 guilty— deserving

or subject to; "guilty" is obsolete in this sense Gr. enochos, as in Mark 14. 64. 1 Cor. 11. 27. Jas. 2. 10.

67 in= on to. Gr. ei$. Ap. 104. vi. buffeted = cuffed, or slapped. smote . . . hands. One
word in the Gr. Not necessarily implying " rods ". See 5. 39. Mark 14. 65. John 18. 22 ; 19. 3. Cp. Isa.

50. 6 (Sept.) and Hos, 5. 1; 11. 4 (Sym nachus). Gr, rapizo. Occ. only in Matthew, here and 5. 39.

68 Prophesy= Divine. Refers to the past, not to the future,

26. 69-75 (R, p. 137M). PETER. DENIAL. (Repeated Alternation.)

R Yi
j
69-74-. Peter. Three denials.
Z 1

I

-74. A cock crowing.
Y'2

j
7.1-. Peter. Denial. Remembered.
Z2

I
-7fi~. A cork crowing. (The word of the Lord.)

Y3
I

-75. Peter. Repentance.

26. 69-74- (Y 1
, above). PETER. THREE DENIALS. (Repeated Alternation.)

Y1 u1
I

6f», First challenge. A maid.
v 1

j
70. First denial.

u2
J
71. Second challenge. Another [maid],

v-
j
72. Second denial.

u3
I

?,. Third challenge. Bystanders.

L
Third denial.

69 Now Peter, &c. See Ap. 160 on Peer's denials.

damsel. Because another is to be mentioned (v. 71).

1374

sat=was sitting. a damsel. Gr. one
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26. 70. MATTHEW. 27. 11.

70 But he ° denied before them all, saying,
2 " I know " not what thou sayest."

71 And when he was °gone out 18 into the
porch, ° another maid saw him, and said unto
them that were there, « This ° fellow was also
11 with a Jesus of Nazareth."

72 And again he 70 denied " with an oath, «

I

do 1J not 2 know ° the man."

78 And 2 after a while came unto him they
that stood by, and said to Peter, " Surely tfycu

also art one ZJ of them ; for thy speech bewray-
eth thee."

74 Then began he to ° curse and to swear,
saying,

" 1 2 know n not the man."

And immediately ° the cock crew,

75 And Peter remembered the °word of 1 Je-
sus, ° which °said unto him,

34 « Before S4 the cock crow, thou shalt deny Me
34 thrice."

And he went out, and wept bitterly.

p*y When the morning was come, all the^ • chief priests and elders of the People
took counsel ° against ° Jesus ° to put Him to
death

:

2 And when they had bound Him, they led
Him away, and delivered Him to Pontius Pi-
late the governor.

3 Then Judas, ° which had betrayed Him,
when he saw that He was condemned, ° re-
pented himself, and brought again ° the thirty
pieces of silver to the chief priests and elders,

4 Saying, "I have ° sinned in that I have
betrayed °the ° innocent ° blood." And they
said, °"What is that °to us? °see tftou to
that"

5 And he cast down the pieces of silver ° in
the ° Temple, and departed,

and went and ° hanged himself.

6 And the chief priests took the silver pieces,
and said, " It is ° not lawful for to put them
into the treasury, ° because it is the price of

blood."

7 And they took counsel, and ° bought ° with
them the potter's ° field, ° to bury strangers in.

8 Wherefore that 7 field was called, "The 7 field
of blood ", unto this day.

9 Then was fulfilled that which was c spoken
°by cJeremy the prophet, saying, " And they
took the thirty pieces of silver, (the price of
Him That was valued, 'Whom they °of the
children of Israel did value) ;

*?0 denied. See Ap. 160.

71 gone out. To avoid further questioning,
another. Another [maid] ; fem. See Ap. 124. I,

This fellow was also=This [man] also was.
72 the man. Not even His name.
T4t curse : i.e. to call down curses on himself if

what he said were not true. Gr. katanathematizd. Occ.
only here. See Ap. 160.

the— a. No Art. See note on v. 34 and Ap. 160.

75 word= saying. G-r. rhema. See note on Mark 9. 33.

which =Who.
said - had said.

27. 1 against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
to put Him, &c. = so that they might put Him, &c.

BEMOKSE.

j- Fulfilment. 1

Money
returned.

Money
spent.

27. 3-10 (P, p. 1373). JUDAS.
(Alternations.)

w
J

3. Bemorse.
x

I
4. Confession.

w
I

5-. Restoration.

x
I

-5. Suicide.

y I
e. Price of blood

z
I
7, s. Purchase.

y J
9. Price of blood. ) -r, ,

«|io. Purchase. }
p™pW.

3 which had betrayed Him= that delivered Him up.
repented himself. Gr. metamelomai. Ap. 111. I. 2.

the thirty pieces, &c. Cp. 26. 16.

4 sinned. Ap. 128. I. 1. Lit. "I sinned",
the innocent. (No Art.) The innocence of the Lord

affirmed by six witnesses, three in Matthew and
three in Luke: 1. Judas (27. 4); 2. Pilate (27. 24);
3. Pilate's wife (27. 10) ; 4. Herod (Luke 23. 15) ; 5. the
malefactor (Luke 23, a) ; 6. the Soman centurion
(Luke 23. 47).

innocent. Gr. athoos. Occ. only here, and v. 24.

blood. Put by Pig. Synecdoche (of the Part), Ap. 6,

for the whole person, with a latent ref. to v. 6. Cp.
vv. 24, 25. Ps. 94. 21. Prov. 1. 11.

What . . . &c. Ignoring both the Lord's innocence
and Judas's guilt. to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

see tljflit to that = ityou wilt see [to it].

see. Ap. 133. I. 8.

5 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. But all the texts read
eisssinto (vi) the Sanctuary, over the barrier into the
Sanctuary.
Temple =the Sanctuary. Gr. naos. See note on

23. 16.

hanged himself. Gr. apagchomai. Occ. only here.
Acts 1. 18 describes what took place, in consequence,
afterward. He must have been hanging before he
could " fall forward ". See note there. Gr. apagchb".

Occ. only here (Matt.* 27. 5) in N.T. Sept. for hanak.
2 Sam, 17. 23, only of Ahithophel, the type of Judas
(Ps. 55. 14, 15), See note on Acts 1. 18,

6 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

because = since.

7 bought = purchased with money in the market.
In Acts 1. 18, the word is not agorazo^ as here, but
ktaomai= acquired as a possession by purchase. Acts
1. 18 refers to quite another transaction. See Ap. 161. 1.

There is no tl discrepancy " except that which is created
by inattention to the Greek words used.

with= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

field. Gr. agros, not chorion=& small holding, as in
Acts 1. 18.

to bury strangers in = for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) a
burying ground (Gr. taphe. Occ. only here) for

foreigners.

9 spoken. Not " written ", either by Jeremiah or Zechariah, but "spoken" by Jeremiah. Gr. to rMthen,
not ho gegraptai. See Ap. 161. by—by means of, or by [the mouth of]. Gr. dia, Ap. 104. v. 1.

Jeremy— Jeremiah. of- from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. children= sons. Ap. 108. III. 10 for.
Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. as = according to what. Gr. katha, Occ. only here. the Lord.
Ap. 98. VI. I a. 1. B. b. appointed. Gr. suntassd. Occ. only in Matthew (here and 26. is).

27. 11-26 [For Structure see next page].
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10 And grave them °for the potter's Held,
the L«r«i° appointed me."

11 And JJesus stood before the governor
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and the governor asked Him, saying, "Art
Xfou the King of the Jews ?

"

And J Jesus said unto him, ° " Xljou sayest.'*

12 And when He was accused ° of the chief

priests and elders,

He answered ° nothing.

13 Then °said Pilate unto Him, "Hearest
Thou 6 not how many things they witness
against Thee ?

"

14 And He answered him to ° never a ° word ;

insomuch that the governor marvelled greatly.

15 Now °at that feast the governor was
wont to release unto the ° people a prisoner,
whom they ° would.
16 And they had then a notable prisoner,

called ° Barabbas.

17 Therefore when they were gathered to-

gether, Pilate said unto them, " Whom ° will
ye that I release unto you ? 16 Barabbas, or
Jesus :

Which is called ° Christ? "

18 For he ° knew that ° for envy they had de-
livered Him.

19 When he was set down ° on the judgment
seat, his wife sent °unto him, saying, "Have
thou nothing to do with that just Man: for
°I have suffered many things this day °in
°a dream ° because of Him."

20 But the chief priests and elders °persuaded
the ° multitude that they should °ask 16 Barab-
bas, and destroy l Jesus.

21 The governor answered and said unto
them, " Whether 9 of the twain 17 will ye that
1 release unto you? " They said, 18 "Barabbas."
22 Pilate °saith unto them, "What shall

I do then with *Jesus Which is called 17 Christ ? '

'

They all ° say unto him, " Let Him be ° cruci-

fied/'

23 And the governor said, "Why, what °evil

hath He done?" But they ° cried out the
more, saying, " Let Him be 22 crucified."

24 When Pilate saw that he could prevail
nothing, but that rather a tumult ° was made,
he took water, and ° washed his hands before
the 20 multitude, saying, "I am ° innocent °of
the ° blood of this just ° Person :

° see ge to it."

25 Then answered all the People, and said,
" His M blood be ° on us, and °on our ° children.'*

26 Then released he 16 Barabbas unto them

:

and when he had ° scourged x Jesus, he ° de-

livered Him to be n crucified.

27 Then the soldiers of the governor took
1 Jesus 6 into the ° common hall, and gathered
unto Him the whole ° band of soldiers.

27. 11-36 (S, p. 1373). THE LORD BEFORE
PILATE. {Introversion and Alternation.)

B
I

11- The Lord before the Governor.
" D 1

| -11-. Pilate. Question.
E 1

I

-11, The Lord, Answer.
D2

I

12-, Rulers. Accusation.
E2

I

-12. The Lord. Silence.

D3
I

13. Pilate. Question of the Lord,
E 3

I

14. The Lord. Silence.

D* Remonstrance with the15-25. Pilate,

People,

B
I
26. The Lord delivered by the Governor.

11 Xfyou sayest =Thou thyselfsayest [it]. A Hebraism.
12 of-=by. Gr. Jiupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1, Not the
same as in vv. 9, 21. *

nothing. Note the occasions of the Lord's silence
and speech.

13 said. The 1611 edition of the A.V. reads " saith ".

14 never — not one.

word. Gr. rhema. See note on Mark 9. 32.

27. 15-25 (D*, above). PILATE. REMON-
STRANCE WITH THE PEOPLE.

(Repeated Alternation.)

a
I
15, 16. Release of one. Customary. V
b

J
17,18, Question as to preference. [ Custom

19. Advice of Pilate's wife to [existing.
Pilate.

J

20. Release of Barabbas. Persua-

D* F

F a
sion.

b
I
21-23. Question as to preference.

Custom
acted on.

24, 25. Advice of Pilate to the
people.

j
15 at. Gr. kata. Ap. 101. x. 2.

people = crowd, would. Gr. theld. Ap. 102. I.

16 Barabbas. Aramaic. See Ap. 94. III. 3.

17 will— choose. Ap. 102. 1,

Christ= Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.

18 knew=was aware. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i.

for= on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

19 on= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104, ix. 1. Not the
same as in 25, 30.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 8. Not the same word
as in vv. 27, 33 ; but same as in v. 62.

I have suffered= I suffered.

in. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

a dream. Gr. onar. See note on 1. 20.

because of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

20 persuaded. See Ap. 150. 1. 2.

multitude — crowds,
ask= ask for (themselves).

22 saith . . . say. The 1611 edition of the A.V. reads
11 said . . . said ". crucified. See Ap. 162.

23 evil. Gr. kakos. Ap. 128. IV. 2.

cried —kept crying.

24 was made = arose, or was brewing.
washed. Gr. aponipto. Occ. only here. See Ap.

136. ii. innocent - guiltless.

of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Same as in vv. 9, C7.

Not the same as in w. 12, 29, 48.

blood. Put by Fig. Synecdoche* (of Species), Ap. 6,

for murder, as in 23. 35. Deut. 19. 12. Ps. 9. 12. Hos.
1. 4. Person = [One].

see fie=ye will see. Gr. opsomai. Ap. 133. 1. 8. a.

25 on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. Not the same as

VV. 19, 30.

26 scourged. Gr, phragelloo. Oce. only here,children - offspring. Gr. pi. of teknon. Ap. 108. I.

and Mark 15. 15. delivered Him= handed Him over.

27. 27-34 (T, p. 1373). PERSONAL ABUSE. {Alternation.)

G
I
27, Place. Prsetorium.
H

I

28-32. Treatment. Crown and Cross.

G
I

33.' Place. Golgotha.
IT

I
34. Treatment. The bitter cup.

27 common hall-Pr»torium. In Mark 15. 1 6 it is called the awZS, or open courtyard (cp. Matt. 26. 3).

In John 18. 28, 33 ; 19. 9, it is Pilate's house, within the auU. unto= against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 8.

Not the same as in vv. 19, 33,45,62. band. Render "cohort" and omit *>of soldiers". The
cohort contained about 600 men.

1376
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27. 28, MATTHEW. 27. 38. I

28 And they stripped Him, and put on Him
a ° scarlet ° robe.

29 And when they had platted a ° crown °of
thorns, they put it °upon His head, and a reed
in His right hand : and they bowed the knee

before Him, and ° mocked Him, sayings °" Hail,

King of the Jews !

"

30 And they spit ° upon Him, and took the
reed, and °smote Him °on the head.

31 And after that they had 2» mocked Him,
they took the robe off from Him, and put His
own raiment on Him, and led Him away ° to
22 crucify Hinu

32 And as they came out, they found a man
of Cyrene, Simon by name :

° fym they ° com-
pelled to bear His cross.

33 And when they were come ° unto a place
called ° Golgotha, that is to say, a place of a
skull,

34 °They gave Him ° vinegar to drink
mingled °with gall : and when He had °tasted
thereof9 °He would 6 not drink.

35 And they M crucified Him, and ° parted His
garments, casting lots : that it might be ful-

filled which was spoken ° by the prophet,

" They parted My garments among them, and
upon My vesture did they cast lots.*'

36 And sitting down they ° watched Him
there;

37 And °set up ° over His head His accusa-
tion written, ° THIS IS *JESUS THE KING
OF THE JEWS.
38 ° Then were there two ° thieves 22 crucified

with Him, ° one on the right hand, and an-
other °on the left.

27. 28-32 (H, p. 1376). TREATMENT.
(Alternation.)

H d
I

2s. Clothing. Changed.
e

J
29, 30. Crown and Sceptre.

d |. 31. Clothing. Re-changed.
e

I

32. Cross.

28 scarlets purple.

robe. Gr. chlamus. Occ. only here, and v. 31.

29 crown. Gr. Stephanos (used by kings and vic-

tors) ; not diadema, as in Rev. 12. 3 ; 13. 1 ; 19. 12.

of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

upon. Gr. epi* Ap. 104. ix. 3.

in. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. But all the texts read
in (as in vv. 6, 60).

mocked Him: as foretold by Him in 20. 17-19, but
they were only ignorantly fulfilling His own word, as
well as the father's purpose. Hail . . . ! Cp. 28. 9.

30 upon= at. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi.

smote= kept beating.

on. Gr. eis. Same word as " upon ", v. 30.

31 to= for to. Gr. eis (with Inf.). Ap. 104. vi.

32 Ijim = this [man].

compelled. See note on 5. 41.

33 unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Not the same word
as in vv. 19, 27, 45, 62.

Golgotha. An Aramaic word, from the Heb. Gulgo-
leth (see Ap. 94. III. 3. Judg, 9. 63. 2 Kings 9. 35), No-
thing is said about a " green hill". But an elevation,

which we speak of as being a " head", " shoulder ", or
" neck ". The Latin is calvaria—& skull. Hence Eng.
Calvary.
34 They gave Him . . drink. Note the five occa-

sions on which this was done ; and observe the accu-
racyof what is said , instead ofcreating '

' discrepancies" :

1. On the way to Golgotha (Mark 15. 23=were offering,

Imperfect Tense), He did not drink. 2. When they
arrived there (Matt. 27, 33), He tasted it, but would
not drink. 3. Later, by the soldiers after He was on
the cross (Luke 23. 36), probably at their own meal.
4. Later still, a proposal made by some and checked by
others, but afterward carried out (Matt. 27. 48), 5. The
last about the ninth hour, in response to the Lord's
call (John 19. 29).

vinegar. In the first case, it was wine (Gr. oinon)

drugged with myrrh (see Mark 15. 22, 23). 2. In the
second case, it was "vinegar (Gr. 0x09) mingled with gall" (Gr, choU) (Matt. 27. 33). 3. In the third case,

it wag " sour wine " (Gr. oxos\ (Luke 23. 36). 4. In the fourth case it was also " sour wine" (Gr. oxos)^ (Matt.
27. 48, as in v. 34). 5, In the fifth case it was the same (Gr. oscos), (John 19. 28), These then were the Jive

occasions and the three kinds of drink. with. Gr, meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. tasted. See notes above.

He would not. Gr. thelo. See Ap. 102. 1.

27. 35-54 (L2, p. 1373). THE CRUCIFIXION. {Division.)

L9 J1

J2
js

35-37. The parting of the garments.
38-44. After the parting of the garments.
45-54. The three hours' darkness.

27. 35-37 (J1
, above).

J*

THE PARTING OF THE GARMENTS. (Alternation.)

f
I
36-. The crucifixion.

g [
-35. God's writing fulfilled.

f I
36. The watching.

gr
I
37. Man's writing put up,

35 parted His garments. This fulfilled Ps. 22. is ; and marks a fixed point in the series of events, which
determines the time of others. by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. 36 watched=were keeping
guard over. (Note the Imperf. Tense.) 37 set up over His head. This is not therefore the
inscription written by Pilate and put upon the cross before it left Pilate's presence (John 19. 19) ; this was
brought after the dividing of the garments ; and was probably the result of the discussion of John 19. 21, 22.

See Ap. 163. over. Gr. epano= up over. See note "upon", 28, 2. THIS, &c. For these capital

letters see Ap. 48.

AFTER THE PARTING OF THE GARMENTS.
h

I
38. The two lestai (robbers). Brought.

27. 38-44 (J2 , above).

J2

(Introversion.)

i 39, 40. The Reviling of the Passers-by
i 41-43. The Mocking of the Rulers.

h
I
44. The two lestai (robbers). Reviling.

38 Then. After the parting of the garments. See Ap. 163. two thieves =two robbers. Gr. Ustai.

Therefore not the two ** malefactors" (Gr. kakourgoi) of Luke 23. 32, who " were led with Him to be put
to death ", and came to Calvary and were crucified with Him (Luke 23. 33). These two " robbers " were
brought later. Note the word " Then " (v. 38). See Ap. 164. with= together with : i. e. in conjunction
(not association). Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. one on, &c. See Ap. 164. on. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.
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39 And they that ° passed by reviled Him,
wagging their heads,
40 And saying, ° " Thou That destroyest the

5 Temple, and buildest it 29 in 5 three days, save
Thyself. If Thou be ° the Son of God, come
down ° from the cross."

41 Likewise ° also the chief priests mocking
Him, 34 with the scribes and elders, ° said,

42 ° " He saved ° others ; Himself He ° can-
not save. ° If He be the King of Israel, let

Him now come down 40 from the cross, and
we will believe Him.
43 He ° trusted 29 in ° God ; let Him deliver
Him now, c

if He 17will have Him : for He said,
<I am 40 the Son of God/ "

44 The 38 thieves also, which were crucified
with Him, ° cast the same in His teeth.

45 Now 40 from °the sixth hour ° there was
darkness over all the °land °unto °the ninth
hour.

46 And ° about 45 the ninth hour a Jesus cried
with a loud voice, saying, ° *' Eli, Elt, lama
sabachthani ? » that is to say, "My ^God, My
48 Cod, why hast Thou forsaken Me?"
47 Some of them that stood there, when they
heard that, said, "This man calleth for
"Elias."

48 And straightway one 29~of them ran, and
took a spunge, and filled it with ° vinegar,
and put it on a reed, and °gave Him to drink.

49 The rest 41 said, " Let be, let us see whether
47 Elias ° will come to save him/*

50 * Jesus, when He had cried again with a
loud voice, yielded up the ° ghost.

51 And, ° behold, ° the veil of the G Temple was
rent °in twain °from the top to the bottom; °and
the earth did quake, and the rocks ° rent

;

52 And the ° graves were opened ; and many
bodies ° of the saints which slept ° arose,
53 And came °out of the 52 graves ° after His
resurrection, and went 6 into °the holy city,
and ° appeared unto many.
54 Now when the centurion, and they that
were 34 with him, watching l Jesus, ° saw the
earthquake, and those things that were done,
they feared greatly, saying, <« Truly This was
40 the Son of God."
55 And many women were there ° beholding

°afar off, ° which followed l Jesus 40 from °Gali-
lee, ministering unto Him

:

39 passed = were passing. Another indication that
it was not the Passover day. See Ap. 156.

40 Thou that, &c. Perverting the Lord's words
(John 2. 19). Cp. 6. is.

the Son of God. Ap. 98. XV.
from= off. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Same as in w. 42,

46, 65, 64.

41 also the chief priests = the chief priests also,
said— kept saying.

42 He saved. Note the Alternation here, in the
Greek. In Eng. it is an Introversion,

j I
Others
k

I
He saved

;

j
I

Himself
k

\
He cannot save.

others. Ap. 124. 1.

cannot=is not (Gr. om, as in v. 6) able to.

If he be, &c. The condition is assumed. See Ap. 118.
2. a. All the texts omit "if", and read "he is" (in irony).

43 trusted. See Ap. 150. 1. 2. Quoted from Ps. 22. 8.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

if He will. The condition assumed, as in v. 42. Cp.
Ps. 18. 19 ; 41. 11.

44 east . . . teeth— kept reviling Him. Both the
robbers reviled j but only one of the malefactors (Luke
23. 39, 40). See Ap. 164.

27. 45-54 (J3
, p. 1377). THE THREE HOURS'

DARKNESS. {Alternation and Introversion.)

J3 K 1
j
45. Sign in heaven. Darkness,
m

I

46. Cry. u Eli, Eli".
L

j
47-49. MisunderstandingofBystanders.

K m
I

so. Cry. Repeated.
I

I

51-63. Signs on earth. Veil, earthquake, &c.
54. Understanding of Centurion and
others.

45 the sixth hour. Noon. See Ap. 165.

there was darkness. No human eyes must gaze on
the Lord's last hours.
over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

land. Gr. ge. Ap. 109. 4. unto=until. See Ap. 165.
the ninth hour. 3 p.m. See Ap. 165.

46 about. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 3.

Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani. The English trans-
literation of the Greek, which is the Greek translitera-
tion of the Aram. f

eli
t
'e£I, lamah 'azabtharii. The whole

expression is Aramaic. See Ap. 94. III. 3. Words not re-
ported in Luke or John. Quoted from Ps. 22. 1. See
the notes there. Thus, with the Lord's last breath He
gives Divine authority to the O.T. See Ap. 117. 1. Note
the "seven words" from the cross: (1) Luke 23. 3*

;

(2) Luke 28. 43
; (3) John 19. 26, 27

; (4) Matthew 27. 46
;

(5) John 19. 28
; (6) John 19. 30

; (7) Luke 23. 46.

27. 47-49 (L, above). MISUNDERSTANDING
OP BYSTANDERS. {Introversion.)

n
I

47, The Call, 'Ell, 'Ell. Misunderstood,
o

I
48. Giving to drink..

n
\
49. The Response. Waited for.

47 Elias. Greek for Elijah. Mistaken by the hearers for the Heb. (or Aramaic) 'eliy-ydh. 48 vinegar.
Gr. oxos. See notes on v. 34. gave -was offering. 49 will come = is coming*.
Kef. to Mai. 4. 5, 50 ghost= spirit. Gr. pneuma. See Ap. 101. II. 6. 51 behold.
Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6. the veil. Gr. katapetasma = that which is spread out downward,
or that which hangs down. Sept. for Heb, mdsak,(Ex. 26. 37

; 35. 12 ; 40. 6). Occ. only here ; Mark 15. 38.

Imke 23. 45. Heb. 6. 19
; 9. 3 ^ 10. 20. Not the same word as in 1 Cor. 11. 16, or as in 2 Cor. 3. 13-16 (Ex. 34.

33, Ac). in=into. Gr. elt. Ap. 104. vi. Not the same word as in w. 5, 19, 29, 40, 43, 59, 60. from the
top = from above, as in Luke 1.3. See note there. Gr. anothen. First of thirteen occurrences. and. Note
the Fig. Polysyndeton in vv. 51-53. rent -were rent. 52 graves= tombs. of the saints. The 1611
edition of the A.V. had incorrectly " of saints ". arbse = were waked. All the texts read " were raised ".

Is this the resurrection referred to in Rom. 1. 3? See notes there. Gr. egersi8= awaking, rousing up, or
arising. Occ. only here. Cp. John 12. 24. They thus fulfilled the Lord's word in John 5. 25. 53 out of.
Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. resurrection = arising He rose : they were
raised. the holy city. See note on 4. 5. appeared : privately. Gr. emphanizo. 'See Ap. 106. I. iv.

54 saw= having seen.

27. 55—28. 15 [For Structure see next page],

55 beholding. Gr. thedred. Ap. 133. I. 11. afar off=from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) afar. which=
who 1 1. e. such as. Galilee. Ap. 169.
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56 °Among ° which was Mary Magdalene,
and Mary the mother of James and Joses, and
the mother of ° Zebedee's 9 children.

57 When the even was come, there came a
rich man 2l of Arimathaea, named Joseph, who
also himself ° was l Jesus' disciple

:

58 ° §e went to Pilate, and begged the body
of lJesus.

Then Pilate commanded the body to be ° de-
livered.

59 And when Joseph had taken the body, he
wrapped it in a clean linen cloth,

60 And °laid it 5 in his own °new °tomb,
which he had hewn out 5 in the rock : and he
rolled a great stone to the door of the ° sepul-
chre, and ° departed.

61 And there was ° Mary Magdalene, and
the other °Mary, sitting over against the
sepulchre.

62 Now the next day, c that followed ° the day
of the preparation, the chiefpriests and Phari-
sees came together 19 unto Pilate,

63 Saying, °"Sir, we ° remember that tfjat

deceiver said, while He was yet alive, °<After
three days I will rise again/
64 Command therefore that the 61 sepulchre
be ° made sure until

c the third day, lest His
disciples come by night, and steal Him away,
and say unto the People, * He is risen 40 from
°the dead: ' so the last ° error shall be worse
than ° the first."

65 Pilate said unto them, °"Ye have °a
watch : go your way, 64 make it as sure as ye
can."

66 So they went, and made the 6l sepulchre
sure, sealing the stone, °and setting 65a watch.

OO °In °the end of ° the sabbath, as it be-6O gan to dawn ° toward the first day of
the week, came °Mary Magdalene and °the
other Mary °to see the ° sepulchre.

2 And, ° behold, there °was a great earth-
quake:

for the angel of ° the Lord descended ° from
heaven, and came and ° rolled back the stone
°from the door, and °sat ° upon it.

27. 55—28. 15 (L8
, p. 1373). BURIAL AND

RESURRECTION. {Division.)

Ls M 1

I

27. 56-66. Burial.
L4 M2

j 28. 1-15, Resurrection.

27. 55 BURIAL.

M1

M2

N|
O
55, 56.

N\ 61.

66 (M l
, above).

(Alternations.)

The Women. Mary and the others*

p I

57. Joseph of Arimathaea.

q I

58-. His application to Pilate.
r

j
-58. Pilate's compliance,

s
I
59, 60. Tomb. Body placed.

The Women. Mary and the others.

p j
62. Chief Priests and Pharisees.

q j
63, 64. Their application to Pilate.

r
I

65. Pilate's compliance.
*

I
66. Tomb secured.

56 Among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

which. Denoting a class : referring to 27. 55.

Zebedee's. See note on 4, 21.

57 also himself= himself also.

was, &o. = had been discipled to Jesus.

58 $e —This [man]. The Lord was thus buried by two
secret disciples. See John 19. 38, 39. Cp. Mark 15. 42, 43.

Luke 23. 50-53.

delivered= given up. Cp. 18. 25-34.

60 laid it. See note on Isa. 53. 9.

new^Gr. kainos. See note on 9. 17 ; 26. 28, 29. Here=
not newly hewn, but fresh; i.e. unused and as yet
undefined by any dead body.
tomb= monument. Gr. mnemeion.
sepulchre= tomb, as above. Not the same word as

in v. 6i.

departed. When Joseph rolled the stone against the
door he departed! ; when the angel rolled it away, he
"sat upon it " (Matt. 28. 2).

61 Mary . . . Mary. See Ap. 100.

sepulchre. Gr. taphos —bxiTymg-'pla.ce. Not the
same word as in v. 60.

62 that followed. This was the "high Sabbath"
of John 19. 42, not the weekly Sabbath of 28. 1. See
Ap. 156.

the day of the preparation. See Ap. 156 and 166.

63 Sir. See Ap, 98. VI. i. a. 4. B.
remember—[have been] reminded.
deceiver — impostor.
After three days. They had heard the Lord say

this in 12. 39, 40, This is how they understood the
" three days and three nights". See Ap. 144, 148, and
166; cp. " after" in v. 53.

64 made sure = secured.
the third day. See Ap. 148.

the dead. See Ap. 139* 1. error= deception,
the first. They do not say what the first was. It may

be the crucifixion itself.

65 Ye have. Or, Ye may have.
a watch= a guard : the word being a transliteration of the Latin custodia, consisting of four soldiers (Acts
12. 4). -See note there. Gr. koustodia. Occ. only in Matthew (here, and in 28. it). can=know [how].

Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i. 66 and setting a watch=with (Gr. meta^ as in w. 34, 41, 64. Not as in
w, 7, 38) the watch : i. e, in the presence of the watch, leaving them to keep guard.

28. 1-15 (L*, above), BESURRECTION. {Alternation)

L 4 P
I

1. The Women. Seeing.

Q
I

2-4. Events at the Sepulchre.
P

I

0-10. The Women. Seeking.

Q I

11-15. Events in the city.

1 In, &c. For the sequence of events connected with the resurrection see Ap. 166. In. Gr. en. Ap. 104.

viii. the end of=late on, &c. the sabbath. The weekly sabbath. The seventh day ; not the high
sabbath of v. 62 or John 19. 42, because that was the first day of the feast (following the " preparation day ").

See Ap. 156. toward. Gr. eis. A p. 104. vi. Mary . . . the other Mary. See Ap. 100. to see^
to gaze upon. Gr. theoreO. Ap. 133. I. 11. Not the same as in w. 6, 7, 10, 17. sepulchre. Gr. taphos.

As in 27. ei, 64, 66. Not the same as in "tomb" (27. eo).

28. 2-4 [For Structure see next page].

2 behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6. was— happened. the LORD — Jehovah (Ap. 4. II). See Ap. 98.

VI. i. a. 1. B. b. from= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. heaven. Sing. See note on 6. 9, 10. rolled
back= had rolled back. from -=away from. Gr. apo. Cp. 27. 37. Ap. 104. iv. sat upon it. See
note on 27. 60. Sat that it might be known by what power it was rolled back. upon. Gr. epand.
"" I'll II I I Ill .! ——^— '

I

-
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3 His ° countenance was ° like lightning, and
his raiment white as snow

:

4 And ° for fear of him the keepers did shake,
and became as ° dead men.

5 And the angel answered and said unto the
women, " Fear ° not ge : for ° I know that ye
seek ° Jesus, Which was crucified.

6 He is °not here: for He is risen, °as He
said. Come, °see the placewhere °the Lord ° lay.

7 And go quickly, and tell His disciples that
He is risen 2 from °the dead; and, 2 behold,
He goeth before you °into ° Galilee; there
shall ye ° see Him : lo, I have told you."

8 And they departed quickly 2 from the sepul-
chre ° with fear and great joy

;

and did run to bring His disciples ° word.

9 And as they °went to tell His disciples, 2be-
hold, 5 Jesus °met them, saying, "All hail."
And they came and °held Him by the feet,

and ° worshipped Him.
10 Then said ° Jesus unto them, « Be B not

afraid:

go tell My brethren that they go 7 into Galilee,
and there shall they 7 see Me."

11 Now when they were going, 2 behold, some
of ° the watch came 7 into the city, and ° shewed
unto the chief priests all the tilings that ° were
done.

12 And when they were assembled 8 with the
elders, and had taken counsel, they gave
large money unto the soldiers,

13 ° Saying, " Say ye, * His disciples came by
night, and stole Him away while we slept/
14 And ° if this come ° to the governor's ears,

tot will ° persuade him, and ° secure you."

15 So they took the money, and did as they
were taught : and this ° saying ° is commonly
reported ° among the Jews until this day.

10 Then the eleven disciples went away 7into
Galilee, 7 into ° amountain where 5Jesus had ap-
pointed them.
17 And when they 6 saw Him, they * wor-
shipped Him : but some ° doubted.
18 And 5 Jesus ° came and ° spake unto them,
"saying, "All ° power °is given unto Me °in
w heaven and ° in earth.

19 °Go ye therefore, and ° teach all ° nations,
baptizing them ° in ° the name of the ° Father,
and of the Son, and of ° the Holy Ghost :

20 Teaching them toobserve all things what-
soever I have commanded you: and, °lo, 3 am
8 with you ° alway, even ° unto ° the end of the
world." Amen.

28. 2-4 (Q, p. 1879). EVENTS AT THE SEPULCHRE.
(Introversion.)

Q t
I

2- Effect. Earthquake.
u -2, Cause. Action. ) T, A .

u 3. Cause. Appearance. /
±ne An8el -

t
I
4. Effect. Terror of the Watch.

3 countenance = general appearance. Gr. idea.
Occ. only here. like lightning: in effulgence.
4 for -from. G-r. apo. Ap, 104. iv.

dead men. See Ap. 139, 2.

28. 5-10 (P, p. 1379). THE WOMEN. SEEKING.
[Introversion and Alternation.)

K, v
I
e, 6. Words of the angel.
w

I

7. Their Commission.
S X

' *r .

TJX .

dePa
.

rt°re
-

1 The Women,
y J

-8. Their mission. /
v^c«.

R v
I

9, 10-. Words of the Lord.
to

I

-10. His Commission.

5 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

I know. Gr, oida. See Ap. 132. 1.

6 not. Gr, ou. Ap. 105. I. a. as = according as.

see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. B. 2.

lay= was (lately) lying.

*T the dead. See Ap. 139. 4. (PL)
into=unto, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Galilee. Ap.169,
see. Gr. opsomai. Ap. 133. I. 8. a.

8 with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

9 went= were going.
met= confronted. As from an opposite direction,

Cp. the noun (25. 1, 6. Acts 28. 15. 1 Thess. 4. 17).

held Him by the feet= seized Him by the feet.

worshipped= prostrated themselves before. See Ap.
137. 1.

28. 11-15 (Q, p. 1379). EVENTS IN THE CITY.
(Alternation.)

Q z
I

11. The Watch. Their report.

a
I
12. Bribe offered.

s
I
13, u. The Watch. Report falsified.

A con-

a
J
15. Bribe accepted.

11 the watch. See note on 27. 66, 66.

shewed— told. See w. 8, 9, 10.

were done=had come to pass.

12 large— sufficient : i.e. to bribe them with.
13 Saying, Say ye— Telling them to say.

14 if this come, &c — Should this come, &c.
dition of uncertainty. Ap. 118. 1 b.

to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

persuade= satisfy : i. e. bribe. Cp. Gal. 1. 10. See Ap.
160. II.

secure you= free you from care : i.e. make you safe,

or screen you. Cp. l Cor. 7. 32.

15 sayings story. Gr. logos. See note on Mark 9. 32.

is ashas been,
among, Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

16 a -the.
1*1 doubted= hesitated. Gr. dUtazo. Occ. only in
Matthew (here and in 14. 31). The Gr. aorist may lie so

rendered, especially in a parenthesis; and is so ren-
dered in 16. s. I/uke 8. 29. John 18. 21 : it should be in

J 26. 48 and in Luke 22. 44 also.

18 came — approached (as in v. 9).

spake . . . saying. " Spake " referring to the act, and " saying " referring to the substance. power

=

authority. Gr. exousia. Ap. 172. 5. is given ^has (just, or lately) been given. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104.
viii. heaven. Sing. See note on 6. y, 10. in - upon. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 1. 19 Go ye, &c.
See Ap. 167. teaohsdisciple. Not the same word as in v. 20. nations—the nations. bap-
tizing . . . in. See Ap. 115. 1, iv. 4. Tr. and WI m. read "having baptized". in= into. Ap.
104. vi. Denoting object and purpose. Cp. 3. 11. Acts 2. 38. the name. Sing. Not "names". This
is the final definition of " the Name " of the One true God. Father. Ap. 98. III. the Holy Ghost

=

the Holy Spirit. Gr. pneuma. See Ap. 101. II. 8. 20 lo. Fig. Asteriamos. Ap. 6. alway— all the
days. unto=until. the end of the world =the completion, or consummation, of the age : i.e. that
then current dispensation, when this apostolic commission might have ended. See Ap. 129. 2, and note on
13. 39. But as Israel did not then repent (Acts 3. 19-26

; 28. 25-28), hence all is postponed till Matt. 24. 14 shall
be taken up and fulfilled, " then shall the end (telos) ofthe mnteleia come ". This particular commission was
therefore postponed. See Ap. 167. world= age. Gr. ai&n. Ap. 129. 2.
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THE GOSPEL
ACCOKDING TO

MARK.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK AS A WHOLE.

"BEHOLD MY SERVANT'* (Isa. 42. l).

(p. 1304)

{Introversion,)

A I
1. 1-8. THE FORERUNNER.

B
I
t 9-iL THE BAPTISM : WITH WATER,

C I

1. 12, is. THE TEMPTATION: IN THE WILDERNESS.

[
PROCLAIMED.

. REJECTED.

THE FOURFOLD
MINISTRY OF
THE LORD.

£ |
1. 14-20. THE KINGDOM
P I

1. 21—8. so. THE KINO

p I
a 31—10. C2. THE KING

E I

11. 1—14.25. THE KINGDOM

C\ U.2C-M. THE AGONY: IN THE GARDEN.

B 14. 43—16. u. THE BAPTISM : OF SUFFERING (DEATH, BURIAL, AND
RESURRECTION).

4 I
16. 15-20. THE SUCCESSORS.

For the New Testament and the order of the Books, see Ap. 95.

For the Inter-relation of the Four Gospels, see the Structure on p. 1804.

For the Diversity of the Four Gospels, see Ap. 96.

For the Unity of the Four Gospels, see Ap. 97.

For the Fourfold Ministry of the Lord, see Ap. 119.

For words used only in Mark, see some 70 recorded in the notes.

Mark is a Roman (Latin) surname. His Hebrew forename was John (Acts 12. 12), He was a cousin of

Barnabas (Col. 4. 10). His mother's name was " Mary " (Acts 12. 12 ; see Ap. 100). What may be gathered of his

history can be learnt only by the Scripture references to him (cp. Acts 4. 36 ; 12. 12 ; 18. 5, 13; 15. 37-39, Col.

4, 10. 2 Tim. 4. 11. Philem. v. 24. 1 Pet. 5. 13).

Mark was not the young man mentioned in ch. 14. 61, c2. ^See the notes there. His Gospel was not derived, as

alleged,
* **.---

Gospel ^

41 inditing " and " transcribing

'

depend on, and are to be gathered from, the Divine perfections of the Word of God. Such omissions and inclu-

sions are to be explained by the special presentation of the Lord as Jehovah's Servant and not by the conflicting

and uncertain speculations as to the " sources" of this Gospel.

To this special presentation of the Lord, in Mark, is due the fact that while He is addressed as " Lord" in

the other three Gospels 73 times ; by His disciples 37 times, and by others 86 times (5 of which are rendered
11 Sir ") ; He is addressed as such in the Gospel of Mark, only twice

; once by the Woman (a Greek or Gentile),

7. 28, where it should be rendered " Sir" ; and 9. 24, where " Lord" is omitted by all the critical texts (see Ap,

94. VI) as well as by the ancient Syriao Version (see Ap. 94, p. 136, note 3). Moreover, He is spoken of as such

by the Holy Spirit through the Evangelist only twice (16. 19, 20), but that was after His ascension into heaven.

To this presentation of the Lord in this Gospel as Jehovah's servant, are due also the minute references to

His activities, not only to what He said, but how He said it ; what He did, and how He did it. These are not due

to any " peculiarity" of the human writer, but to the Divine supplements ofthe Holy Spirit. Hence we are told :—
How the disciples were sent forth " two and two" (6, 7)

;

How the centurion " stood by, over against" the Lord (15. 3»)

;

How the people were made to sit " in ranks " (6. 40)

;

How the Lord went to pray (1. ss)

;

How He withdrew " to the sea" (3. 7) ; and how He " sat in the boat, en the sea" (4. 1)

;

How He was in the stern, asleep "on a pillow" (4. 38) ; how He sat (12. 41 ; 13. 3).

We are told also of the fear, astonishment, and sore amazement of the disciples {4. 41 ; 6. 61 ; 10. 24, 26) ;
and

of the effect of the Lord's words and works on the People (2. 2 ; 3. 10, 20 ; 4. 1 ; 5. 21, si ; 6. si, 33
;

8. 1).

The activities and movements of " Jehovah's Servant" are always prominent, from the very "beginning";

which, without any preface, introduces the public ministry of the Lord, setting forth on the one hand the yery

height of His Divine power (1. 27, 31 ; 2. 12 ; 3. 10 ; 5. 29 ; 6. 66 ; 7. 37) ; and on the other the depth of His feelings

as man—His fatigue, &a (4.38; 11,12; 14. 3e); His sympathies and compassion (6. 34; 8.2); His love (10. 21);

His composure (4. 38-40; 15.6); His seeking solitude (1.36; 6.^0-32); His wonder (6.6); His grief (3. 6); His

sighing (7. 3t ; 8. 12) ; His anger and displeasure (3. 6 ; 10. 14). See note on " immediately" (1. 12).

The four Gospels are treated in The Companion Bible not as four culprits brought up on a charge of fraud,

but as four witnesses whose testimony is to be received._~
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A A
(p. 1382)

A. D. 26

6

C

D

THE GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO

MARK.
1°THE beginning of the ° gospel of ° Jesus

Christ, ° the Son of God

;

2 ° As ° it is written °in the ° prophets, "Be-
hold, 3 send 3tty messen§?er ° before Thy face,

which shall prepare Thy way ° before Thee.
3 The voice of one crying 2 \n the wilderness,

* Prepare ye the way of °the Lord, make His
paths straight.'

"

4 °John °did ° baptize 2 in the wilderness,

and ° preach the baptism ° of ° repentance ° for

the remission of ° sins.

5 And there ° went out ° unto him ° all ° the
land of Judaea, and they of Jerusalem, and

were all * baptized °of him 2 in °the river of

Jordan, ° confessing ° their 4 sins.

And John was clothed with ° camel's hair,

and with a girdle of a skin ° about his loins

;

and he did eat ° locusts and °wild honey

;

7 And 4 preached, saying, ° « There cometh
One mightier than I ° after me, the ° latchet of

sgtyoge °shoes I am °not ° worthy to ° stoop
down and unloose.
8 3 indeed have 4 baptized you °with water:
but £e shall 4 baptize you "with °the Holy
Ghost"

9 And ° it came to pass 2 in those days, that
Jesus came ° from ° Nazareth of Galilee, and
was 4 baptized 5 of John ° in Jordan,

10 And ° straightway coming up °out of the
water, He saw the ° heavens ° opened,

and ° the Spirit ° like a dove descending ° upon
Him:

11 And there came a voice °from 10 heaven,
saying

,

« %i)o\x art °My beloved Son, 2 in Whom
°I am well pleased,"

1- 1-8 (A, p. 1381). THE FOBERUNNER.
{Introversion.)

A A j
1-3. Prophecy, By God, of John.
B 4, 5. John. His mission.
B 6. John. His person.

A
I
7,8. Prophecy. By John, of Christ.

1 The beginning of the gospel. A Hebraism. No
Article. Cp. Hos. 1. 2, "[The] beginning of the word of
Jehovah by Hosea". It is the beginning, not of the
book, but of the facts of the good news. See note on
8. 11.

gospel= glad tidings. See note on Matthew (Title).

Jesus Christ. See Ap. 98. XI.
the Son of God. See Ap. 98. XV.
2 As. T Tr. WH R read " According as ».

it is written =. it has been written ; i. e. it standeth
written. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. via.
prophets. PI. because it is a composite quotation
Mai. 3. 1. Isa. 40. 3. See Ap. 107. II, 4,

messenger - angelos.

before Thy face, A pure Hebraism (cp. Amos 9. 4,

&c.). Unknown to pure Greek.
before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv. which— who.
before Thee. Omitted by L T Tr. WH R.
3 the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 1. A. a.

4 John. Cp. Matt. 3. 1-6. Luke 3. 1-4.

did baptize =it came to pass John [was] baptizing.

baptize. See Ap. 115. I.

preach=was proclaiming, or heralding. Ap. 121. 1.

of. Gen. of Relation and Object. Ap. 17. 5.

repentance. See Ap.'lll. II. 1.

for = resulting in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi,

sins. See Ap. 128. II. 1.

5 went out = kept going out, Imperf. Tense,
unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv, 3.

all. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of the Whole), Ap. 6, for

all parts.

the land= country, or territory. Put byFig. Metonymy
(of Subject), Ap. 6, for the inhabitants.

of=by. Gr. huvo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

the river of Jordan. Occ. only in Mark.
confessing. See Matt. 3. 6. their - their own.
6 camel's hair. Not a skin, but a garment woven
Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1, locusts. See note on

7 There cometh One=He Who cometh
Not the same as in v. u. latchet=thong. shoes= sandals.

with camel's hair. Cp. 2 Kings 1. 8. about.
Matt. 3. 4. wild honey. Plentiful then, and now.
[is]. after=behind ; as to time. Not the same as in

To unloose the sandals of another was a proverbial expression. Fig. Parosmia (Ap. 6). Supplemental to
" bear " in Matt. 3. 11. not. Gr. ou. Ap.105. 1. worthy= fit, stoop down. A Divine
supplement, Occ. only here. 8 with. Gr. en, as in v. 2. the Holy Ghost. Gr, pneuma
hagion (without Articles)= " power from on high". See Ap. 101. II. 14.

1. 9-11 (B, P- 1381). THE BAPTISM : WITH WATER. (Introversion.)

C
I

9. The Lord. His coming to John.
D 10-. Seen. The heavens opening.
D -lo. Seen. The Dove descending.

C
I
11. The Lord. The Voice coming to Him.

9 it came to pass. A pure Hebraism. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Not the same as in v. 11. Nazareth. See Ap. 94. III. 8, and Ap. 169. in= into. Gr. eis.

Ap. 104. vi. Not the same as in vv. 2, 3, 4, 5, 11, 13, 19, 20, 23, 39, 45. 10 straightway=immediately.

See note on v. 12. out of=away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. But all the texts read ek—ont of

(Ap. 104. vii). heavens. Plural. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. opened— parting or rending
asunder. the Spirit. Gr. pneuma. With Art. See Ap. 101. II. 3. like - as. upon.
Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 11 from- out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. My beloved Son=My Son,

the beloved. As in Matthew and Luke. I am well pleased= I have [ever] found delight.
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1. 12. MARK. 1.21.

12 And ° immediately 10 the Spirit ° driveth
Him ° into the wilderness.

13 And He was there 2 in the wilderness
forty days, ° tempted 6 of Satan

;

and was ° with the wild beasts

;

and ° the angels ° ministered unto Him.

14 Now ° after that John was ° put in prison,
9 Jesus came ia into ° Galilee, 4 preaching the
1 gospel of c the kingdom of God,
15 And saying, "The °time is fulfilled, and

14 the kingdom of God °is at hand :
° repent ye,

and ° believe ° the * gospel."

16 Now as He °walked ° by the sea of 14 Galilee,
He saw ° Simon and ° Andrew his brother
casting a net ° into the sea : for they were

fishers.

17 And 9 Jesus said unto them, °"Come ye
7 after Me, and I will make you °to become
fishers of men."

18 And 10 straightway they forsook their nets,
and followed Him.

19 And when He had gone °a little farther
thence, He saw ° James the son of ° Zebedee,
and ° John his brother, who also were 2 in the
ship ° mending their nets

20 And 10 straightway ° He called them

:

and they left their father 19 Zebedee 2 in the °ship
13 with the hired servants,and went 7 after Him.

21 And they went 12 into ° Capernaum ; and

1. 12, 13 (C, P. 1381). THE TEMPTATION: IN
THE WILDERNESS, {Introversion,)

E
J

12. The Spirit. Compulsion.
F 13-. Satan. Temptations.
F -13-. Wild beasts. Companionship.

E\ -13. The Angels. Ministration.

12 immediately. A word characteristic of this Gos-
pel, setting forth as it does the activities of "Jehovah's
Servant ". The Greek words which it represents (in this
and other renderings of eutheos and euthus) are used
(in Mark) twenty-six times directly of the Lord and
His acts

;
while in Matthew they occur only five times,

in Luke once, and in John twice.
driveth Him =± driveth Him out. Divine supplemental

information as to the character of theleading of Matthew
and Luke.
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Not the same word as in v. 16.

13 tempted—being tempted.
with the wild beasts. A Divine supplementary par-

ticular. Occ. only here.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

the angels, &c. See note on Matt. 4. 1 1, and Ap. 116.
ministered= were ministering.

1. 14—14L 25 (J), p. 1381). THE LORD'S FOUR-
FOLD MINISTRY. (See Ap. 119.) (Introversion.)

I.14-20. The First Period. Subject : The Pro-
clamation of The Kingdom.

1. 21—8. 30. The Second Period. Subject

;

The Proclamation ofThe King. His Person.
r

F 8. 31—10. 52. The Third Period. Subject

;

Subject

:

The Rejection of The King.
11. 1— 14. 25. The Fourth Period.
The Rejection of The Kingdom.

1. 14-20 (E, above). THE FIRST PERIOD OF
THE MINISTRY. THE KINGDOM PROCLAIMED.

(Division.)

Gi
G2

14, 15. The Proclamation of the Kingdom.
16-20. The Calling of Four Disciples.

14 after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. This commences
the first subject of the Lord's ministry, which occupies in Mark only six verses. See Ap, 119. put
in prison= was delivered up. Galilee. Ap. 169. the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.

15 time = season. is at hand— has drawn near (for the setting up of the kingdom). Cp. Gal. 4.4,

repent. See Ap. 111. I. 1, and believe the gospel. A Divine supplement to Matt. 4. 17.

believe. See Ap. 150. I. v. (ii). Here followed by the Gr. Prep. en. Ap. 104. viii. the — in the,

1. 16-20 (G2
, above). THE CALLING OF FOUR DISCIPLES. (Extended Alternation.)

G2 a
I

16. Two brethren. Simon and Andrew,
b

I
17, Their call.

c
I
18. Their obedience.

a
I
19. Two brethren. James and John.

6
I
20- Their call,

c
I
-20. Their obedience.

16 walked=was walking. by = beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. Simon and Andrew.
See Ap. 141. casting a net. The word "net " is included and implied in the Verb. All the texts

omit the Noun. into=in. Gr, en, as in v. 2. \*T Come. This call explains Acts 1. 21, 22. The official

mission comes later, in 3. 17, &c. to become fishers of men. The likeness is not conveyed by the
Fig. Simile, or stated by Metaphor, but is implied by the Fig. Hypocatastasis. See Ap. 6. 19 a little

farther. A Divine supplement, here. thence. Omitted by [L] T Tr. A WI R, James . . . John.
See Ap. 141. Zebedee. Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 3. mending. See note on Matt. 4. 21.

20 He called. See note on " Come" (v. 17). ship - boat. with the hired servants. A Divine
supplement in Mark. 21 Capernaum. See Ap. 169.

1. 21—8. 30 (F, above). THE SECOND PERIOD OF THE LORD'S MINISTRY: THE
PROCLAMATION OF THE KING. HIS PERSON. (See Ap. 119.) (Repeated Alternation.)

H1
I

1. 21—2, 12. Teaching and Miracles.
J 1

I
2. 13-22. Call of Levi.

H'J

I
2. 25—3. 13. Teaching and Miracles.
J 2

I
3. 13-19- Calling of the Twelve.

H3
I
8. -19—6. 6. Teaching and Miracles,

J3
I
6. 7-30. Mission of the Twelve.

H4
J
6. si—8. 30. Teaching and Miracles.

1. 21—2. 12 (H 1
, above). TEACHING AND MIRACLES. (Repeated Alternation.)

W

"Wh > rib id«**i.

K1
f

1. 21, 22. Teaching. With authority as Lord.
L1

J
1. 23-34. Miracles : Unclean spirit (23-28) ; Fever (29-31) ; Many (32-34),

K2
I

1, 36-39. Teaching, and exercising authority.
L2

) 1. 40-45, Miracle : The Leper.
K3

I
2. 1, 2. Teaching. The Word of God.
Ls

I
2. 3-12* Miracle : Palsy, and Divine Act. Forgiveness of sins.^ ——«^^t~ -Vi^^^j*— 1

• m 1 1 in 1 1 hi 1 1 i^——*— w^^i—n—irr~ *Mhnw~"^*r"inri^*^"
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K2

I*

10 straightway on the sabbath day He entered
12 into the synagogue, and ° taught.
22 And they were astonished °at His doc-

trine : for ° He taught them as one that had
authority, and 7 not as the scribes.

23 And there was 2 in their ° synagogue a
man 8 with an unclean ° spirit ; and he ° cried

out,
24 Saying, " Let us alone ;

° what have we
to do with Thee, Thou 9 Jesus °of Nazareth ?
art Thou come to destroy us ? ° I know Thee
Who Thou art, ° the Holy One of God."
25 And 9 Jesus rebuked him, saying, ° " Hold
thy peace, and come ° out of him."
26 And when the unclean M spirit had ° torn
him, and ° cried with a loud ° voice, he came
26out of him.
27 And they were all amazed, insomuch that
they questioned ° among themselves, saying,
« What thing is this ? what °new ° doctrine is

this? for °with authority commandeth He
even the unclean B spirits, and they do obey
Him."
28 And 12 immediately His °fame spread
abroad °throughout all the region round about
" GaUlee.
29 And ° forthwith, when they were come

35 out of the 23 synagogue, they entered 12 into
the house of Simon and Andrew, 1Swith James
and John.
30 But Simon's wife's mother °lay sick °of
a fever, and ° anon they tell Him ° of her.

31 And °He came and °took her by the hand,
and lifted her up ; and 12immediately the fever
left her, and she ° ministered unto them.
32 And at even, °when the sun did set, they
brought e unto Him all °that were diseased,
and them that were ° possessed with devils.

33 And °all the city ° was gathered together
°at the door.
34 And He healed many that were sick of
divers diseases, and cast out many ° devils;
and suffered 7 not the ° devils to speak, because
they 24knew Him,

35 And in the morning, rising up °a great
while before ° day, He went out, and departed
12 into °a solitary place, and there ° prayed.
36 And Simon and they that were 1S with
Him ° followed after Him.
37 And when they had found Him, they said
unto Him, 3S ° " All men ° seek for Thee."
38 And He said unto them, " Let us go 12 into
the °next °towns, that I may * preach there
also : for ° therefore ° came I forth."

39 And He 4 preached ° in their synagogues
throughout all H Galilee, and cast out Z4 devils.

40 And there came ° a leper °to Him, beseech-
ing Him, and kneeling down to Him, and say-
ing unto Him, ° « If Thou ° wilt, Thou canst
make me clean."'

41 And 9 Jesus, ° moved with compassion, nut
forth His hand, and touched him, and saith
unto him, " I <° will ; be thou ° clean."
42 And as soon as He had spoken, M imme-

diately the leprosy departed 9 from him, and he
was cleansed.
43 And He °straitly charged him, and "forth-
with sent him away

;

44 And saith unto him, ° " See thou say no-

taught -began teaching.

22 at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

He taught. Referring to the character of His teaching
as setting Him forth as Divine. See note on Matt. 7. 29.

23 synagogue. See Ap. 120. I.

man. Gr. anthrOpos. Ap. 123. 1.

spirit. Gr. pneuma. See Ap. 101. II. 12.

cried = shouted.

24 what have we to do with. Thee ? See note on
2 Sam. 16. 10.

of Nazareth= [the] Nazarene. Ap. 94. III. 3, and 169.

I know. Or. oida. Ap. 132. 1, i. The man said this,

the evil spirit moving him.
the Holy One of 0od. Thus again the Person of
the Lord is declared. Cp. Ps. 16. 10. Luke 1. 35.

25 Hold thy peace —Be silent. Cp. Matt. 22. 12.

out of. Gr. efc, Ap. 104. vii.

28 torn him =thrown him into convulsions,

cried . . . voice. A Divine supplement, here.

27 among. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

new. New in character, not in time. Gr. kainoS.

See notes on Matt. 9. 17 ; 26. 29 ; 27. 60.

doctrine —teaching.
with. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. Not the same word

as in w. 8, 13, 20, 23, 29, 36.

28 fame — hearing, or report. Put by Fig. Metonymy
(of the Effect), Ap. 6, for what was heard.

throughout == into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

29 forthwith— immediately, as in vv. 12, 28, si, 42.

See note on v. 12.

30 lay=was lying.

of, &c. = in a fever.

anon=immediately, as "forthwith" (v. 29), above,
of=about. Gr. peri* Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

31 He came. On the same sabbath.

took her by the hand. A Divine supplement, here,

ministered^ began ministering.

32 when the sun did set. A Divine supplement,
here.

brought— kept bringing,

that were diseased. Cp. Matt. 4. 23, 24.

possessed with devils— possessed with demons. Gr.

daimonizomai. Derivation uncertain. See note on Matt.
8. 16, 28.

33 alL Put by Pig. Synecdoche* (of Genus), Ap. 6, for

the greater part.

was gathered, &c. A Divine supplement, here,

at—to. Gr. pros* Ap. 104. xv. 3.

34 devils=demons. See note on v. 32.

35 a great . . . day—while yet night. Gr. ennuchon.

A Divine supplement, here.

a solitary place= a desert place.

prayed=was praying.

36 followed after. Gr. TcatadidkO. A Divine supple*

ment, here.

37 All, &c. A Divine supplement, here,

seek— are seeking.

38 next— neighbouring.

towns=country towns, or villages,

therefore—for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) this,

came I forth—am I come forth.

39 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 3.

throughout— in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

40 a leper. See note on Ex. 4. 6.

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

If Thou wilt. A condition of uncertainty with pro-

bability. Ap. 118. 1. b.

wilt. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1.

41 moved with compassion. A Divine supple-

ment, here.

clean = cleansed.

43 Btraitly— strictly.

44 See. Ap. 183. 1. 8.
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1. 44. MARK. 2. 15.

thing to any man : but go thy way, ° shew
thyself to the ° priest, and offer ° for thy cleans-
ing those things which ° Moses commanded,
4 for a testimony unto them."
45 But he went out, and began to ° publish it

much, and to blaze abroad the matter, inso-
much that 9 Jesus ° could no more openly enter
12 into °the city, but was without °in desert
places : and they s came 40 to Him from every
quarter.

2
And again He entered ° into Capernaum
after some days; and it was ° noised

that He was ° in the house.
2 And ° straightway many were gathered to-

gether, insomuch that there was ° no room to
receive them, ° no, not so much as ° about the
door : and He ° preached the word unto them.

3 And they come °unto Him, bringing one
°sick of the u

palsy, which was borne °of four.

4 And when they ° could °not °come nigh
unto Him °for the ° press, they °uncovered the
roof where He was : and when they had ° bro-
ken it up, they let down the °bed °wherein the
3 sick of the palsy lay.

5 When ° Jesus °saw ° their faith, He said unto
3 the sick of the palsy, °"Son, °thy °sins be
forgiven thee."
6 But there were certain of the scribes sitting

there, and reasoning ° in their hearts,
7 " Why doth this man thus speak blas-
phemies? who can forgive 5 sins °but °God
only ?

"

8 And ° immediately when 5 Jesus ° perceived
°in His spirit that they so reasoned ° within
themselves, He said unto them, « Why reason
ye these things 6 in your hearts ?
9 ° Whether is it easier to say to 4 the sick of

the palsy, * Thy 5 sins be forgiven thee * ; or to
say, 'Arise, and take up thy 4bed, and walk?'
10 But that ye may ° know that ° the Son of
man hath ° power ° on earth to forgive 5 sins,"

(He saith to 3 the sick of the palsy,)

11 " I say unto thee, Arise, and take up thy
4 bed, and go thy way a into thine house."
12 And 8 immediately he arose, took up the

4 bed, and went forth before them all ; inso-
much that they were all amazed, and glori-

fied 7 God, saying, " We never 5 saw it on this
fashion."

13 And He went forth again °by the sea
sids; and all the multitude ° resorted s unto
Him, and He ° taught them.
14And as He passed by, He fl saw ° Levi ° the
son of ° Alphaeus sitting ° at the receipt of cus-
tom, and said unto him, " Follow Me." And
he arose and followed Him.
15 ° And it came to pass, that, as B Jesus ° sat

at meat 6 in ° his house, many ° publicans and

shew . . . priest. Ref. to Pent. (Lev, 14. 1-32). Ap.
117. I.

for= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

Moses. Occ. eight times in Mark : 1. 44 ; 7. 10
; 9. 4.

5 ; 10. 3, 4 ; 12, 19, -26. See note on Matt. 8. 4.

45 publish= proclaim. Same word as " preach " in
w. 4, 7, 14, 38, 39. See Ap. 121. 1.

could no more = was no longer able to.

the city = any city.

in. Gr. era, as in v. 2. But T Tr. WJ read epi. Ap.
104. ix. 2. came - kept coming.

2. 13-22 (J 1

, p. 1383).

J1 M 1

M2

2. 1 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

after. Qr.dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. noised -^ reported,
that He was in the house =-" He is [gone] into the

house [and is there] ".

in. Gr. eis (as above).

2 straightway=immediately. See note on 1. 12.

Omitted by [L Tr.] T VOH R.
no room = no longer any room.
no . . . about - no, not even (?nede meketi) at (Gr. pros.

Ap. 104, xv. 3) the door.

preached = was speaking (when what follows took
place).

3 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

sick . . . palsy =*a paralytic.
of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

4 could not=were not able to.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

come nigh unto. Gr. proseggizo. Occ. only here in
N.T.
for the press. The 1611 edition of the A.V. reads
" for press ".

for=on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

press= crowd.
uncovered. Easily done in an Eastern house. Occ.

only here in N.T. [Gal. 4. 15.

broken it up. Gr. exorussG. Occ. only here and
bed= couch, or pallet. Gr. krdbbaton, a Latin word.
A poor man's bed. Not the same word as in 4. 21.

wherein^ on which. Gr. epi. Ap. 104, ix. 2.

5 Jesus. Ap.98. X. saw. Gr. eidon, Ap. 133.1. 1.

their faith. We cannot exclude the faith of the
paralytic himself, who had doubtless persuaded the
four to do this for him.
Son, Gr. teknon. See Ap. 106. i.

thy sins be forgiven thee. Thus proclaiming His
Deity, being the second subject of His Ministry. See
Ap. 119.

sins. See Ap. 128. II. 1.

6 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii. 1.

*7 but God only= except One [that is] God.
God. Ap, 98. I. i. 1.

8 immediately. A key-word of this Gospel, to mark
the activities of Jehovah's Servant. See note on 1. 12.

perceived. Gr. epiginosko. Ap. 132. I. 3.

in His spirit— in Himself. Gr. pneuma. See Ap. 101
II. 9.

within — or among. Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii. 2.

9 Whether is it . . . ? -Which is ... ?

10 know= see. Ap. 133. I. 1.

the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI. Thus setting

forth His Person, which is the subject of this second
period. See jf, p. 1383 ; and Ap. 119. Cp. Matt. 8. 20.

The first occurrence of this title in Mark. Cp. the
last (14. 62). power=authority. Ap. 172. 5.

on. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 1.

THE CALL OF LEVI. (Division.)

13, 14. The Lord's Call.

15-22. Levi's feast.

resorted

.

13 by— beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. resorted . . . taught= kept coming . . , kept teaching.

14 Levi. Probably his former name before changing it to " Matthew '' ^ the gift of God (Matt. 9. 9).

the son of Alphseus. Occ. only here (i. e. in connection with Levi) in N.T. Alpheeus. Aramaic.
See Ap. 94. III. 8, at = in charge of. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

2. 15-22 [For Structure see next page].

15 And it came to pass. A Hebraism. sat at meat -reclined [at table]. his house

:

i. e. Levi's. Not the Lord's. Cp. Matt. 8, 20. publicans - tax-gatherers._
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2.1 MARK. 2.27.

sinners sat also together with 5Jesus and His
disciples : for there were many, and they fol-

lowed Him.
16 And when the scribes °and Pharisees 5saw
Him ° eat °with 15 publicans and 15sinners, they
said unto His disciples, ° " How is it that He

eateth and drinketh ° with 15 publicans and
« sinners ?

"

17 When 5 Jesus heard it, He saith unto them,
" They that are °whole have ° no need of ° the
physician, but they that are sick: I came
°not to call °the righteous, but 16 sinners °to
repentance.'*

' 18 And the disciples of John and of the 16 Pha-
risees °used to fast: and they come and say
unto Him, « Why do the disciples of John and
of the I6 Pharisees fast, but Thy disciples fast
17 not ?

"

19 And B Jesus said unto them, " Can the
children of the bridechamber fast, while the
bridegroom is 16 with them ? as long as they

have the bridegroom 16 with them, they ° can-
not fast.

20 But the days will come, when the 19 bride-
groom shall be taken °away from them, and
then shall they fast c in those days.
21 17 No man also ° seweth a piece of ° new

cloth ° on an old garment : else the ° new piece
that filled it up taketh away from the old, and
the rent is made worse.
22 And 1V no man putteth ° new wine x into

old ° bottles: else the °new wine doth burst
the ° bottles, and the wine is spilled, and the
bottles will be ° marred : but ° new wine must

be put 1 into 21 new ° bottles."

23 15 And it came to pass, that He went
through the corn fields °on the sabbath day

:

and His disciples began, °as they went, c to
pluck the ears of corn.

24 And the le Pharisees ™said unto Him,
°" Behold, why do they 23 on the sabbath day
that which is 17 not lawful ?

"

25 And §e said unto them, °«'Have ye °never
read what David did, when he ° had need, and
was an hungred, he, and they that were 1C with
him?
26 How he went l into the house of 7 God ° in

the days of ° Abiathar the high priest, and did
eat °the shewbread, which is 17 not lawful to
eat °but for the priests, and °gave also to
them which were ° with him ?

"

27 And He said unto them, " The ° sabbath

M2 d
J
15, 16.

"was made 4 for
the ° sabbath:

man, °and 17 not °man *for

2. 15-23 (M2
, p. 1385). LEVI'S FEAST.
{Alternation.)

Question of Pharisees.
e

I
17. Answer. Proverb.

d
I
18. Question of John's disciples.

e
I

19-22. Answer. Proverbs,

sinners. Gr. pi. of hamartdlos. Cp. Ap. 128. T. 1.

sinners sat also -sinners also sat.

16 and Pharisess. L and Tr, read " of the Phari-
sees ". Ap. 120. II.

eat —eating.
with. Gr. meta. Ap, 104. xi. 1.

said— kept saying.

How is it . . . ?= Why [doth] . . . ?

17 whole— strong, or able.

no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I, The emph. is on "no need".
the = a.

not. Gr. ow, as above.
the righteous— righteous ones.

to = for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

18 used to fast= were fasting : i.e. were then ob-
serving a fast. It is not the custom, that is referred
to, but the fact.

19 children, &c. —sons, &c. Ap. 108. iii. A Hebraism,
referring to the guests, not to the " friends " (or grooms-
men) of John 3. 29.

bridegroom. The Lord, here, refers to Himself,
cannot^ are not (as in v, 17) able to.

SO away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

21 seweth . . . on. Gr. epirraptd. Occ. only here,
new— unfulled.

on = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

new =-new (in character). Gr. kainos. See note on
Matt. 9. 17.

22 new= fresh made. Gr. neos. See note on Matt.
26. 28, 29.

bottles = wine-skins.
marred = destroyed.

2. 23—3. 12 (H2
, p. 1383). TEACHING AND

{Division.)

\ " Lord of the Sabbath."

MIRACLES.
H2 N 1

I
2. 23-28. Teaching.

N a
J

3. 1-12. Miracles.

2. 23-28 (N1
, above). TEACHING.

{Introversion.)

N l f
I
23-. The Sabbath Day.

g I

-23. Disciples. Action of.

g J

24. Disciples. Objection to,

/
I

25-28. The Sabbath Day.

23 through. Gr. dia, Ap. 104. v. 1.

011 = in, or during. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 1.

as they went. Gr. to make their way. A Hebraism.
See Judg. 17. 8 (marg.) := as they journeyed; not to
make a path by destroying the stalks of corn, but only
plucking "the ears".

to pluck, &c, Ref. to Pent. (Deut. 23. 25). Cp. Ap. 92.

A recognised custom to this present day, not only
for travellers, but for their horses. So with grapes
(Deut. 23. 24).

24 Behold=Look. Ap. 133, I. 3.

25 Have ye never read . . . ? = Did ye never
read . . . ? See Ap. 143. Fig. Anteisagoge, Ap. 6.

never -not (as in v. 17).

had need. A Divine supplement to "was hungry 5 '

(Matthew and Luke). Occ. only in Mark. " Had need " is generic, and a was hungered " is specific (explain-
ing the need). 26 in the days of. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. Abiathar. Called Ahimelech in
1 Sam. 21. 1 ; 22. 9, n, 20 ; and Ahiah in 1 Sam, 14. 3. The father and his son Abiathar must have had two
names, as was frequently the case. And why not, as in our own day ? In 2 Sam. 8. 17, and 1 Chron. 18. 16,
we have Ahimelech the son of Abiathar ; and in 1 Sam. 22. 20 Abiathar is the son ofAhimelech (who was the
son of Ahitub). There is no " confusion in the Heb. text ". The Lord's enemies are the best witnesses of this,
for they would not have missed such an opportunity of effective reply (see 3. 6). They knew what modern
critics do not know. the shewbread. Ref. to Pent. (Ex. 25. so j 35. 13 ; 39. sc. Lev. 24 fi-»). Cp
2 Chron, 13. 11. See Ap, 92 and 117. 1. but -except. To eat this was the priest's first duty on the Sabbath.
gave also = gave to them also. with. Gr, sun. Ap. 104. xvi. 27 sabbath. Note the Figure
Antimetabole (Ap. 6), -'sabbath . . . man . . . man . . . sabbath". was made = came into being,
man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1. and. All the texts omit "and". In that case, note the Fig.
Asyndeton (Ap. 6).
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a. v. 27

N2

(P. 1387)

Q

2.28. MARK. 3. 14.

Oh

k

J 2
J

(p. 1388)

k

h

28 °Therefore 10the Son of man °is °Lord also
of the sabbath."

3° And He entered ° again °into the ° syna-
gogue; and there was a °man there

which had ° a withered hand.

2 And they ° watched Him, ° whether He
would heal him on the sabbath day; °that
they might accuse Him.

3 And He saith unto the 1 man which had
1 the withered hand, °« Stand forth/'
4And He saith unto them, " Is it ° lawful to do
good on the sabbath days, or to ° do evil ? to
save °life, or to kill?" But they held their
peace.
5 And when He had ° looked round about on
them ° with anger, ° being grieved ° for the
hardness of their hearts, He saith unto the

1 man, " Stretch forth thine hand." And he
stretched it out : and his hand was restored
whole as the ° other.

6 And the Pharisees went forth, and
straightway ° took counsel B with the ° Hero-

dians ° against Him, how they might destroy
Him.

7 But ° Jesus ° withdrew Himself 5 with His
disciples ° to the sea :

and a °great multitude °from °Galilee followed
Him, and ° from Judaea,
8 And 7 from Jerusalem, and 7 from ° Idumaea,
and from beyond Jordan ; and they ° about
Tyre and Sidon, a 7 great multitude, when they
had heard what great things He ° did, came
unto Him.

9 And He spake to His ° disciples, that a small
ship should wait on Him
because of the ° multitude, °lest they should

throng Him.
10 For He had healed many ; insomuch that
they ° pressed upon Him ° for to touch Him, as
many as had plagues.
11 And unclean ° spirits, when they ° saw
Him, fell down before Him, and ° cried, saying,
u " £f)ou art °the Son of God."
12 And He straitly ° charged them that they
should ° not make Him ° known.

13 And He goeth up 1 into ° a mountain, and
calleth unto Him whom °

<£>c
° would: and they

came * unto Him.

14 And He ° ordained twelve, °that they
should v be 5 with Him,

and that He ° might °send them forth to °preach,

28 Therefore= So then.
is Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 2. B. a. This is the subject of

this second period of the Lord's ministry. See Ap. 119.
Lord also of the sabbath= Lord of the Sabbath

also. Occ. only here.

3. 1-12 (N2
,
p. 1386). MIRACLE. (Introversion.)

Na
I

1. Miracle of the hand withered.
P

I
2.

J
Enemies watching.

Q
I

3-5. The hand healed.
P

I
6. Enemies plotting.

I

7-12. Miracles. Many.

I And. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton in vv. 1-4. Ap. 6.

again : i. e. on another Sabbath. Prob, the next,
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

synagogue. See Ap. 120.

man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

a withered hand = his hand withered. Cp. Matt.
12.10. 2 watched = were watching,
whether= if. Implying that they had no doubt
about it. Ap. 1 18. 2. a. that - in order that.

3 Stand forth =^Rise up [and come] into (as in v. i)

the midst.

4 lawful-more lawful. Fig. Heterosis (of Degree),
Ap. 6.

do evil. Gr. kakopoieo. Cp. Ap. 128. II. 2. and III. 2.

life= soul. Gr. psuche. See Ap. 110. III. 1.

5 looked round. Noting the minutest action of
Jehovah's Servant. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

being grieved. Implying sadness accompanying the
anger. A Divine supplement, here.
format. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

hardness — hardening. Gr. porosis. Occ. only here,
Rom. 11. 25, and Eph. 4. is.

other. Gr. alios. A p. 124. 1.

6 straightway - immediately. See note on 1. 12.

took counsel. See note on Matt. 12. 14.

Herodians. Occ. only here and 12. is in Mark, and
in Matt. 22. \e. against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

3. *-12 (0, above). MIRACLES. MANY.
(Alternation.)

O h
I

7-. The Sea. Withdrawal to.

i
]
-7, **. Multitudes following.

h
I

9-. The Ship. Order concerning.
i

j
-9-12. Multitudes healed,

7 Jesus. Ap. 98. X.

withdrew. Note other withdrawals in Mark (3. 7;

6. 31, 46 ; 7, 24, 31 ; 9. 2 ; 10. 1 ; 14. :«). Not the same verbs.

to ^toward. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. L T Tr. m.
read "unto". (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.)

great. Emph. on "great ". Cp. v. 8.

from — away from. Gr, apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Galilee. See Ap. 169.

8 Idumaea. South of Judaea and Dead Sea.
about. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 3.

did^was doing, unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

9 disciples. See note on 6. 30,

because of-^on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

multitude -crowd. Not the same word as in vv. 7, 8.

lest they should —that they might not. Gr. hina me.
Ap. 105. II.

10 pressed upon — were besetting,

for to touch — that they might touch.

II spirits. Gr. pi. otpneuma. See Ap. 101. 11.11, or 12,

saw— beheld. Ap. 133, I. 11. cried ^ cried out.
Thou art, &c. A Divine supplement, here, because agreeing with the second subject of the Lord's ministry.
See Ap. 119. the Son of God. Ap. 98. XV. 12 charged. Under penalty. not. Gr. vie.

Ap. 105. II. known = manifest. Gr. phaneros. See Ap. 106, I. viii.

3. 13-19 [For Structure see next page.]

13 a: the. Some well-known resort. £c^ He Himself. would = willed. Gr. thelo.

Ap. 102. 1. Cp. John 15. 16. came = went, leaving all. 14 ordained- made, or appointed. In the
sense of Heb. 'dsdh, in 1 Sam, 12. c (" advanced "). that = in order that. be with Him. This is the
first great qualification for any thus called and sent. (1) Like Abel, to have " peace with God" ; then (2) like
Enoch, to ' ; walk with God", and (3) like Noah, to witness for God (Heb. 11. 4-7). might should,
send them forth ~Gr. apostello. This is the second great qualification here. For the others, see above and
Acts 1. l'2. preach. Ap. 121. 1.
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(p. 1388)

3. 15. MARK. 3. 26.

H'RT
U

V WYh
1

Z

k

15 And to have ° power to heal sicknesses,
and to cast out ° devils

:

16 And Simon He ° surnamed ° Peter

;

17 And James the son of ° Zebedee, and John
the brother of James; and He 16 surnamed
them ° Boanerges, which is, The °sons of
thunder

:

18 And ° Andrew, and Philip, and ° Bartho-
lomew, and ° Matthew, and ° Thomas, and
James the son of Alphseus, and ° Thaddaeus,
and Simon the ° Canaanite,
19 And Judas Iscariot, which ° also betrayed
Him

:

and they went * into an house.

20And the 9 multitude cometh together °again,
so that they ° could ° not so much as eat bread.

21 And when His ° friends heard of it,

they °went out to lay hold on Him: for °they
said,

" He is ° beside Himself."

22 And the ° scribes which came down 7 from
Jerusalem said,

" He hath ° Beelzebub, and ° by the prince of
the devils casteth He out 16 devils."

23 And He called them unto Him, and ° said
unto them °in parables, "How can Satan cast
out Satan ?
24 And ° if a kingdom be divided ° against

itself, that kingdom ° cannot stand.
25 And 24 ifa house be divided 2iagainst itself,

that house 24 cannot stand.
26 And ° if Satan °rise up 2 * against himself,
and be divided, he 24 cannot stand, but ° hath
an end.

3. 13-19- (J2
, p. 1383).

THE TWELVE.
THE MISSION OF
(Introversion.)

J 2 j
I

13. The Twelve. Their Calling,

k 14-. To be with Him. | mi
k -u, U. To be sent forth, j

The PurPose '

j J
I6-19-. The Twelve. Their naming.

15 power =.- authority. Ap. 172. 5.

devils -= demons.
16 surnamed—added [the] name. See Ap. 141.

Peter. Only his naming given here ; not his appoint'
ment In Mark ; Peter, James, and John are kept in

a group. In Matthew and Luke, Andrew is placed
between.
17 Zebedee. See note on 1. 19.

Boanerges, Occ. only in Mark. Aramaic. See Ap.
94. III. 3.

sons of. A pure Hebraism, used with reference to

origin, destination, or characteristic. Sparks are

"sons of fire" (Job 5. 7) ; threshed corn is "a son of

the floor" (Isa. 21. 10); Judas "a son of perdition"
(John 17. 12) ; sinners' natural condition "sons of dis-

obedience " (Eph. 2. 2 ; 5. 6).

thunder. The name is Aramaic (Ap. 94. III. 3), allied

to Heb. In Heb. " thunder " is kol - voice : i. e. the voice

of God {Ex. 9. 23. Ps. 29. 3. jer. 10, 13).

18 Andrew. A name of Gr. origin—manly. The
first called. See Matt. 4. is, 20. John 1. 40, 41.

Bartholomew. One (Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 3) of two
names, the other being Nathanael (John 1. 45-51).

John connects Philip with Nathanael ; in the other
Gospels, with Bartholomew. Bartholomew is not
mentioned in John 21. 2, Nathanael is. The other
Gospels mention Bartholomew but not Nathanael.
Matthew. Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 3.

Thomas. Aramaic. Ap. 94. Ill, 3. In Gr, ^Didy-
mos (John 11. 16).

Thaddseus (or Lebbseus as in Matt. 10. 3). He is the
Judas of John 14. 22, both words having the same
meanings beloved child. Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 3.

Canaanite = Canaaneean or Zealot= one who regarded
the presence of the Romans as treason against Jehovah.
19 also betrayed Him= even delivered Him up.

3. -19—6. 6 (H«, p. 1383). TEACHING AND MIRACLES.
H ;* R

I

3. -19—4. 34, Teaching.
S

J

4. 35—5. 43. Miracles.

R
I

6. 1-6. Teaching.

(Introversion.)

3. -19—4. 34 (R, p. 1388). TEACHING, {Extended Alternation.)

R T
I
3. -19. Place. In the house.

U j
3. 20. Concourse.
V

I

3. 21-33. The Lord with friends and enemies.
T\ 4. 1- Place. By the seaside.

U\ 4.-1. Concourse.

V
I
4. 2-34. The Lord with His disciples.

20 again. Referring back to v. 7. could not — found themselves unable. not, Gr, me. Ap. 105. II.

3. 21-33 (U, above). THE LORD WITH FRIENDS AND ENEMIES. (Introversions and Alternation.)

W Y h
I
21- His kinsfolk. Hearing report.

-21- Their setting out. Object.

Z
I

-21. Their disparagement of Him.

21 friends = kinsfolk.
said= they were sayin
His senses. 22
on Matt. 10. 25.

Ap. 104. viii. 1.

against. Gr. epi. Ap.
Satan, &c. Assuming
A Divine supplement.

X j
I

22~. First charge. ) The Scribes :

k
I

-22. Second charge, j their charge.

k
I

23-27. Second charge. \ The Lord :

j I
28-so. First charge. j His reply.

W Y i
I

3i~. Their arrival.

I

-si , 32. His kinsfolk. Sending message.
Z

I

:;3-35. His disparagement of them.

" His brethren, and His mother" (see v. 31). went out= set out. they
;
(Imperf. Tense): i.e. maintained (as we say). beside Himself -out of

scribes. Others also came, with hostile intent. Beelzebub. See note
by. Gr. en. A p. 104. viii. 1. 23 said— began saying. in. Gr. en.

24 if a kingdom, &c. Implying what experience shows (Ap. 118. 1. b).

104. ix. 3. cannot = is not (Gr. on. Ap. 105. I) able to. 26 if

such a case. Ap. 118. 2. a. rise up- hath risen up. hath an end.
Occ. only in Mark.
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a. d. 27 27 ° No man can enter l into ° a strong man's

house, and ° spoil his ° goods, except he will

first bind the strong man ; and then he will

° spoil his house,

28 ° Verily I say unto you, All °sins shall be

(p 1388) forgiven unto ° the sons of * men, and blasphe-

mies wherewith soever they shall blaspheme :

29 But he that shall blaspheme °against u the

Holy Ghost hath ° never forgiveness, but is in

danger of ° eternal ° damnation :

"

30 °Because 21 they said, " He hath an unclean
11 spirit/'

WYi 31 There came then ° His brethren ° and His
mother,

h and, standing ° without, sent 8 unto Him, calling

Him.
32 And the 9 multitude ° sat 8 about Him, and
they said unto Him, °» Behold, Thy mother
and Thy brethren without seek for Thee."

33 And He answered them, saying, " Who is

My mother, or My brethren ?
"

34 And He ° looked round about on them
which ° sat 8 about Him, and said, ° « Behold
My mother and My brethren !

35 For whosoever shall
c do ° the will of ° God,

the same is My brother, 31 and My sister, 31 and
mother."

4° And He began ° again to teach ° by the

sea °side

:

V and there was gathered °unto Him a great

multitude, so that He entered ° into ° a ship,

and sat ° in the sea ; and the whole ° multitude

was ° by the sea ° on the land.

2 And He c taught them many things °by
parables, and said unto them in His ° doctrine,

3 " Hearken;
m ° Behold, ° there went out l a sower to sow

:

4 And ° it came to pass, ° as he sowed, some
fell l by the way J side, and the fowls of the

air came and devoured it up.

5 And some fell ° on ° stony ground, where
it had °not much ° earth; and ° immediately
it sprang up, ° because it had °no depth of

earth

:

6 But ° when the sun ° was up, it was scorched

;

and B because it had * no root, it withered away.
7 And some fell ° among thorns, and the

thorns grew up, and ° choked it, and ° it yielded

no fruit.

8 And other fell ° on ° good ° ground, and did

yield fruit that sprang up and increased ; and
brought forth, some thirty, and some sixty,

and some an hundred.

KAC
iv- 1389)

Dl

27 No man can = No one is any wise able to.

jNTo. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. a=the.
spoil = plunder,
goods ~ vessels (of gold or silver), &c.

28 Verily. See note on Matt. 5. 18.

sins. See Ap. 128. I. ii. 2, and note on Matt. 12, 31.

the sons of men. See note on v. 17.

29 against: i.e. ascribe the Holy Spirit's work, or

Christ's work, to Satan. This is the unpardonable sin.

Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi.

the Holy Ghost. Gr. pneuma. See Ap. 101. IT. 3.

never = not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I) to the age (Gr, eis

ton aidna). Ap. 151, II. A. ii. 4. b.

eternal. Gr. aidnios. Ap. 151. II. B. i.

damnation—judgment.
30 Because, This is the reason given.

31 His brethren and His mother: i.e. the kins-

tolk of v. 21.

and. Note the Fig, Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), in vv. 31-35.

•without. That theymight more easily seize Him (v. 21).

32 sat- was sitting.

Behold. Pig. Asterismo*. Ap. 6. Gr. idou. Ap. 133. 1. 2.

34 looked round about- after casting His glance

round. ADivine supplemental detail. Occ. only in Mark.
sat - were sitting. Behold. Gr. We. Ap. 133.1. 3.

35 do= have done.
the will. Gr. to thelema. See Ap. 102. 3.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1,

4. 1 And. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap, 6), in vv. 1-9.

again. He had taught there before. Cp. 3. 7-y.

by . . . side- beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3,

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

multitude - crowd.
into. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi. a=the. ^
in : i.e. in the ship on the sea. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

by — toward : i.e. facing. Gr. pros, as " unto ", above,

on ^ upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104, ix. 1.

4. 2-34 (tf, p. 1388). THE LORD WITH HIS
DISCIPLES. {Alternation and Introversion.)

V A 1 C
I

2. Parabolic instruction.

D (
3-s>. Parable. The Sower.

B
I

io-25. Alonewith disciples. Expounding.

D
I

26-32. Parable. The Seeds.

C
)
33, 34-. Parabolic instruction.

B \
-34. Alone with disciples. Expounding.

2 taught^ was teaching.

by = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word

us in vv. 31, 3s, doctrine -teaching.

4. 3-9 (D, above), PARABLE. THE SOWER.
(Introversion.)

D 1
I

3- Call to hearken,

m
I

-:»-«. The Parable.

I j
w. Call to hearken.

3 Behold. Fig. Asterismos (Ap. 6), for emphasis. Gr.

idou. Ap. 133. I. 2.

there -went out. This parable is repeated in Luke 8.

4

under different circumstances from those in Matt. 13. 3,

which accounts for the variation of wording. The
antecedents in Matthew and Mark are the visit of His

kinsfolk, 3. 31-34 (which is a consequent in Luke 8. 4).

The consequent in Matthew and Mark is the question of

the Twelve concerning others who asked the meaning.

In Luke the consequent is the question of the Twelve

as to its meaning (thus hearing it for the first time), followed by the visit of His kinsfolk. Why should not

a parable be repeated several times? Why need they be identical? and why should not two accounts of

the same be supplementary? 4 it came to pass. A Hebraism. as he sowed-in (Uv en,

as in v. 2) his sowing. 5 on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3 Not the same word as in v. «. stony ground -

the rocky (place understood). not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. Not the same word as in v. 12. eartli=

soil Gr ge Ap. 129. 4. immediately. See note on 1. 12. because, &c.=on account 01

its having. Gr.' dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. no. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. Not the same word as in vv. 7, it, 40.

6 when . . . was up -having risen. 7 among-into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. ?&°*?a '

The Gr. swi, in sumpnigo, denotes suffocation by compression. it yielded no iruit. A mvme
supplement. Occ. only here. no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. Not the same word as in v. 5, but the same

as in vv. 17,40. 8on = into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. good. Because prepared. ground.

Same word as "earth" in v. 5.
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B E n

(p. 1390)

F

En

DGp
q

(p. 1391)

4.9. MARK. 4. 26.

9 And He said unto them, °"He that hath ears
to hear, let him hear."

10 And when He ° was alone, ° they that
were ° about Him ° with the twelve asked of
Him the parable.
11 And He said unto them, ( « Unto you it ° is

given to ° know the ° mystery of ° the kingdom
of God : but unto ttjent ° that are without, all
these things are ° done l in parables

:

12 °That ° seeing theymay °see, and °not per-
ceive ; and ° hearing tliey may °hear, and °not
understand ; lest at any time they should ° be
converted, and their °sins should he forgiven
them."
13 And He said unto them, ° « Know ye 5 not
this parable? and how then will ye u know all
parables ?

14 The sower soweth the ° word.
15 And these are they * by the way 1 side,
where the 14 word is sown ; but when they have
heard, Satan cometh immediately, and taketh
away the 14word that was sown 1 in their hearts.
16 And these are they likewise which are
sown 5 on stony ground ; who, when they
have heard the 14 word, 6 immediately receive
it ° with gladness

;

17 And have 7 no root x in themselves, °and
so endure but for a time : afterward, when
°afflictionorpersecution ariseth °fortheHword's
sake, 5 immediately they °are offended.
18 And these are they which are sown 7among

thorns ; such as hear the 14 word,
19 And the ° cares of this ° world, and the de-

ceitfulness of riches, and the lusts ° of other
things entering in, 7 choke the u word, and it

becometh unfruitful.

20 And these are they which are sown 5 on
good 8 ground ; such as hear the 14 word, and
receive it, and bring forth fruit, some thirty-
fold, some sixty, and some an hundred."

21 And He said unto them, °< f Is *a ° candle
brought °to be put ° under 'a c

bushel, or
°under ^"bed? °and 5 not to be set 5 on *a
candlestick ?
22 For there is ° nothing hid, which shall not
be ° manifested ; neither ° was any thing kept
secret, but that ° it should come abroad.

23 ° If any man have 9 ears to hear, ,J let him
hear."
24 And He said unto them, ° « Take heed

° what ye hear : °with what measure ye mete,
it shall be measured °to you: and unto you
that hear ° shall more be given.
25 For he that hath, to him shall be given :

and he that hath 5 not, ° from him shall be taken
even that which he hath."

26 AndHe said, ° « So is » the kingdom of God,

man ° should cast °seed °into theas °if °a
* ground

;

9 He that hath, &c. Sec Ap. 142.

4. 10-25 (B, p. 1389). ALONE WITH DISCIPLES.
ANSWERING.

(Introversion and Alternation.)

B E
j

11
I
10,11. Hearers. Discrimination.

I

o
j 12, is. Hearing and not understanding.
F

I

14-20. Interpretation of Parable.
E n

I

21,22. Teachers. Discrimination.

I

23-25. Hearing and understanding.

10 was — came to be.

they that were about Him . . . asked. Occ. only
in Mark. Showing that this parable was spoken after
that in Luke 8. See note on v. 3, above.
about — around. Gr. peri, Ap, 104. xiii. 3.

with ~in conjunction with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.
Not the same word as in vv. 16, 24, 30, 3G.

11 is — hath been.
know -get to know, Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. ii.

Cp. 1 Cor. 2. 14. All the texts omit "to know" and
read " has been given the secret" of the Kingdom, &c.
mystery ^secret. Not before made known: i.e. its

proclamation would be received only by a few.
the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.

that are without '- outside (that circle). Occ. only
in Mark. Cp. 1 Cor. 5. 12, 13. 1 Thcss. 4. 12. In Matt.
" to them ", In Luke " to others ".

done—come to be (spoken).

12 That, &c. Quoted from Isa. 6. 9, 10. See Ap.
107. I. 1.

seeing . . . see. Fig. Polyptoton (Ap. 6). Gr. blepd.

Ap. 133. I. 5.

not. Gr, me. Ap. 105. II.

perceive- see. Ap. 133. 1.

hearing , . . hear. Eig. Polyptoton. Ap. 6.

be converted — return [to the Lord].
sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 2.

be forgiven. See Isa. 6. 10,

13 Know ye not . . . ?= Have ye no intuitive know-
ledge of? Gr. oida. Ap, 132. I. i. A Divine supple-
ment, here.

parables = the parables.

14 word. Gr. logos. See note on 9, 32.

16 with gladness. This effect of thus hearing has
the u immediate" ending described in v. 17.

with = in association with. Gr. meta. Ap, 104. xi. 1.

17 and , . . for a time — but are temporary.
affliction = tribulation.

for . . . sake — on account of. Gr. dla. Ap. 104. v. 2.

are offended — stumble. The stumbling is as imme-
diate as the " gladness " of v. i«.

19 caress anxieties,

world -age. Gr. aidn. Ap. 129. 2.

of = concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 3.

21 Is . . , brought -Doth , . , come. Pig. Prosopo-
pozia. Ap, 6.

candle = the lamp. Gr. luchnos. Ap. 130. 4.

to be put = in order to be placed.

under. Gr. hupo. Ap, 104. xviii. 3.

bushel = the measure.
bed. Gr. Icline, Not the same word as in 2. +.

and not to be=[Is it] not [brought] in order that it

may be. candlestick= the lampstand.
22 nothing = not (Gr, ou. Ap. 105. I) anything,
manifested. Gr, phaneroo. Ap. 106. I. v.

was any thing kept secret = does a secret thing
take place.

it should come abroad = it may come into (Gr. eis.

Ap. 104. vi) [the] light (Ap. 130. 8).

23 If, <!kc. Assuming the hypothesis as a fact. Ap. 118. 2. a. 24 Take heed. Ap. 133. 1. 5. what.
er occasion the Lord said "how " (Luke 8, ia). with. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii. to you . .

.

25 from. Gr, apo. Ap. 104. iv.

On the former
shall more be given = to you, and that with interest.

4. 26-32 [For Structure see next page].

26 So -Thus. if. A contingent hypothesis. Ap. 118. 1. b. a man. Gr, anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

should cast = should have cast. seed = the seed. into = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 1.
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4. 27. MARK. 4. 41.

c

(P. I389)

a. d. 27 27 And ° should sleep, and rise night and day,
and the seed should ° spring and ° grow up, I)c

° knoweth 5 not how.
28 For the 5 earth bringeth forth fruit °of her-

self ; first ° the blade, then ° the ear, after that
the full corn l in the ear.

29 But when the fruit ° is brought forth, 5 im-

(p. 1391) mediately he °putteth in the sickle, because
the harvest ° is come."

q p 30 And He said, « Whereunto shall we liken
11 the kingdom of God? or 24 with what ''com-
parison ° shall we compare it ?

31 It is like a grain of mustard seed, which,
when it is sown ° in the 5 earth, is less than all

the seeds ° that be ° in the 6 earth

:

32 But when it is sown, it ° groweth up, and
becometh greater than all herbs, and ° shooteth
out great branches ; so that the fowls of ° the
air may lodge 21 under the shadow of it."

33 And with many such parables ° spake He
the ] * word unto them, ° as they were able to
hear it

34 But without a parable 33 spake He fi not
unto them:

and when they were alone, He ° expounded all

things to His disciples.

35 °And ° the same day, when the even was
come, He saith unto them, " Let us pass over
°unto the other side/'

36 And when they had sent away the l multi-
tude, they took Him even as He was 1 in the
ship. And there were ° also u with Him ° other
little ° ships.

Ms 37 And there arose a great ° storm of wind,
and the waves ° beat 1 into the ship, so that it

was now °full.

38 And £e was °in the hinder part of the
ship, ° asleep 5 on ° a pillow

:

and they awake Him, and say unto Him,
" Master, carest Thou 5 not that we ° perish ?

"

39 And He arose, and ° rebuked the wind,
and said unto the sea, " Peace, be still." And
the wind ceased, and there ° was a great calm.

40 And He said unto them, " Why are ye ° so
fearful? how is it that ye have 7 no faith?

"

41 And they ° feared exceedingly, and said
one ° to another, ° " What manner of Man is

This, that even the wind and the sea obey
Him ?

"

B

SHL
\P. 139O

D a

G

4. 26-32 (A p. 1389). PARABLES. THE SEEDS.
(Extended Alteration.)

p I

'26-, The kingdom of God. \ The seed

q J

-26-28. Seeds. General. growing
r

I
29. Fruit brought forth. ) secretly.

p j
so. The kingdom of God. \ The

q j
31. Seed. Particular. -mustard
r

I
32. The tree grown up. t seed.

27 should sleep, and rise. These Present Tenses,
following the Past in v. 26, indicate the continued
rising and sleeping after the seed was sown.
spring - sprout,
grow up = lengthen.
knoweth -has no intuitive knowledge. Gr. oida.

Ap. 132. I. i.

28 of herself. Gr. automate- automatically. The
word occurs only here and Acts 12. 10. Galen (quoted
by Wetstein) says it means "Not as being without a
cause, but without a cause proceeding from us ". " God
clothes the grass ". The explanation is in 1 Cor. 3. 6, 7.

the . . . the^a ... a.

the full corn = full corn.

29 is brought forth = delivers itself up.

puttethin^sendeth forth. Gr. apodello. Ap. 17>1. 1.

Cp. John 4. 38.

30 comparison— parable.

shall we — are we to.

31 in -upon. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

that be in the earth. I

D; .

s lement here.

32 groweth up. J
Lk '

shooteth out- makes.
the air - the heaven. Sing. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

Occ. only in Mark.
33 spake = was He speaking.

as they were able to hear. Occ. only in Mark.
34 expounded - kept expounding. Cp. Luke 24. 27

and 2 Pet, 1. 20.

4. 35—5. 43 (S, p. 1388). MIRACLES.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

L
J
4. nr>, 36, Departure to east side.

M I
4. 37-41. Miracle. Tempest stilled.

%5

H

N
I

5. 1. Landing.
2-10, Miracle. Demoniac.
5. 11-13. The Swine, Demons.
First Prayer.

K 5. 14-17. The inhabitants.

Second Prayer.

N
I

5. is-. Embarkation.
O 5. -I8-20. Miracle. Demoniac.

Third Prayer.
L j

5. 21. Return to v/est side.

M 5,22-43. Miracles: Jairus' daughter, and
Woman.

35 And the same day. This miracle is not the
same as that recorded in Matt. 8. 23-27, but is the
same as that in Luke 8. 22-20.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

36 also .
.'. ships — boats also. Occ. only in Mark,

other. Gr. pi. ot alios. Ap. 124. 1.

II

4. 37-41 (M, above).

M
MIRACLE. TEMPEST STILLED.
s

I
37, 38- Storm arising.

t
I
-38. Disciples alarmed.

8
I

39. Storm calmed.
t

I

40, 41. Disciples reproved.

{Alternation.)

37 storm -squall. The earlier storm in Matthew was caused by an earthquake (Gr. seismos). That storm
was before the calling of the Twelve (Matt. 8. 24 and 10. 1). This storm was subsequent (cp. 3. is).

beat -- were beating, Therefore an open boat. full ^filling. In the earlier storm it was getting
covered. 38 in^on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. All the texts prefer Gr. en — in (Ap. 104. viiij.

asleep ^sleeping (soundly). Ap. 171, 1. a pillow = the [wooden] seat [with its leathern covering
or cushion]. Master = Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1. perish = are perishing. 39 rebuked
the wind first, and then the disciples, because the danger was greater. In the earlier storm, He
rebuked the disciples first, and the storm after, for the opposite reason. was = became. 40 so —
thus. 41 feared exceedingly = feared with a great fear. Pig. Polyptoton. Ap. 6. to. Gr. pros.

Ap. 104. xv. 3. "What manner of Man . . . ? =Who then is this One t 4 , ?
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5. 1. MARK. 5.15.

3 And they came over ° unto the other side
of the sea, ° into the country of the ° Ga-

darenes.

2 And when He was come c out of the °ship,
c immediately there ° met Him ° out of the tombs
a °man ° with an unclean ° spirit,

3 Who had his ° dwelling ° among the tombs

;

and°nomancouldbindhim, °no, notwith chains

:

4 °Because that he had been often bound with
fetters

and chains,

and the chains had been plucked asunder ° by
him,

and the fetters broken in pieces

:

neither could any man tame him.

5 And always, night and day, he was ° in the
mountains, and °in the tombs, ° crying, and
cutting himself with stones.

6 But when he ° saw °Jesus ° afar off, he ° ran
and c worshipped Him,
7 And B cried with a loud voice, and said,
°" What have I to do with Thee, 6Jesus, Thou
Son °of the Most High ° God ? I adjure Thee
by ° God, that Thou torment me °not"

8 For He said unto him, « Come 2 out of the
2 man, thou unclean 2 spirit."

9 And He asked him, « What is thy name ? "

And he answered, saying, "My name is
Legion : for we are many,"

10 And he "besought Him much that He
would 7 not send them away out of the country.

11 Now there was there ° nigh unto the mount-
ains a great herd of swine feeding.

12 And all the ° devils "> besought Him, saying,
*' Send us ° into the swine, that we may enter
into them/*
13 And ° forthwith 6Jesus gave them leave.

And the unclean 2 spirits went out, and entered
12 into the swine : and the herd ° ran violently
down a steep place 12 into the sea, (they were

about two thousand ;)

and were choked 5 in the sea.

14 And they that fed the swine fled, and told
it ° in the city, <- and c

in the country.

And they went out to 6 see what it was that
was ° done.
15 And they come c to 6Jesus, and ° see him

that was ° possessed with the devil, and had
the 9 legion, sitting, and ° clothed, and in his
right mind : and they were ° afraid.

5. 1 unto* Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

into= unto. Gr. eis
y
as above.

Gadarenes. In the earlier miracle it was Gerge-
senes (Matt. 8. 28).

5. 2-10(0, p. 1391). MIRACLE. THE DEMONIAC.
(Introversion.)—u

I
2. The meeting.
v

I

3-, Abode. Among the tombs,
w

I
-3. None could bind him.
x

j
4-. Fetters often used,

y -4- And chains also.

y -4-. But chains broken.
x

I

-4- Fetters broken in pieces.
w

I

-4. None could tame him.
v

I

b. Abode. Among the tombs.
«

I
g-io. The meeting.

3 out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. ship = boat,
immediately. See note on 1. 12.

met = confronted.
man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1. In the earlier miracle

there were "two men " (Matt. 8. 28).

with = in [the power of]. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 1.

spirit. Gr. pneuma. See Ap. 101. II. 12.

3 dwelling. Gr. katoikesis. A Divine supplement,
here. among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

no man . . . no, not = no one . . . not even. Gr. oudeis
. . . oude. Compounds of ou. Ap. 105. I.

4 Because. Gr. dia to. Ap. 104. v. 2.

by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104, xviii. 1.

neithercould any man tame him= and no(Ap. 105.1)

man was strong enough to master him.
5 in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii, crying = crying out

5. 6-10 (w, above). THE MEETING.
{Introversion.)

« a
I

6, 7. Worship.
b
b

8. Unclean spirit.

9. Unclean spirit.

Command.
Name,

a
I
10. Prayer.

6 saw. Gr.eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1. Not the same word
as in xv. 15, 31, ss. Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
afar off ^= from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104, iv) afar.

ran. The 1611 edition of the A.V. reads " came".
worshipped— did homage [by prostration], Ap. 131A.
7 What, &c, A Hebraism. See note on 2 Sam. 16. 10.

of the Most High God. A Divine supplement, here.
Demons knew Him, if the people were blinded.
God. Ap. 98, 1, i. 1. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

9 Legion, A Roman legion was about 6,000 men.
10 besought. Note the three prayers in this chap-

ter : (1) the unclean spirits; Answer "Yes" (w. io, 12,

13); (2) the Gadarenes : Answer " Yes" (v. 17); (3) the
healed man : Answer t; No " (vv. is, 19). " No" is often
the most gracious answer to our prayers.

K

5. 11-13 (K, p. 1391). THE SWINE.
{Introversion.)

c
I
11. Swine feeding.

d 12,13- The demons. Prayer made,
d -13-. The demons. Prayer answered.

c
I
-13. Swine choked.

11 nigh unto =just at. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

12 devils = demons. into. Gr.eis. Ap. J04.vi.

13 forthwith = immediately, as in v. 1.

ran violently - rushed.
down. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

5- 14-17 (J5T, p. 1391). THE INHABITANTS.
K

PRAYER. (Alternation.)

e
]

14-. Report of the swineherds.
f

I
-14, i,\ Citizens. Observation made.

e
j

16. Report of the hearers.

f
I
17. Citizens. Prayer made.

14 in=to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. and= as Well as. done = come to pass. 15 to. Gr. pros.
Ap. 104. xv. 3. see = gazeupon. Gr. theored. Ap. 133. 1. 11. possessed with the devil. Gr.
datmomzomai. clothed= provided with clothes. Cp. Luke 8. 27, where be had i'or a long time worn
none. Gr. himattsomai. Occ. only here and Luke 8. 3* in the N.T. ; but is found in the Papyri, where an
apprentice is to be provided with clothes. afraid= alarmed.
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5.16. MARK. 5, 36.

16 And they that 6 saw it ° told them how it

befell to him that was I5 possessed with the
devil, 14 and also ° concerning the swine.

17 And they began to °pray Him to depart
out of their ° coasts.

18 And °when He was come 12 into the 2 ship,

he that had been "possessed with the devil
17 prayed Him that he might be ° with Him.
19 Howbeit 6Jesus suffered him °not, but
saith unto him, " Go °home 15 to thy friends,

and tell them how great things °the Lord
hath done for thee, and hath had compassion
on thee."
20 And he departed, and began to publish 6 in
Decapolis how great things 6Jesus had done
for him : and all men did marvel.

21 And when 6Jesus was passed over again
by 2 ship l unto the other side, ° much people

gathered ° unto Him : and He was ° nigh unto
the sea.

22 And, ° behold, there cometh one of the
rulers of the ° synagogue, c

Jairus by name;
and when he 6saw Him, he fell ° at His feet,

23And 10besought Him greatly, saying, °"My
little daughter lieth at the point of death:
1 pray Thee, come and °lay Thy hands on
her, ° that she may be healed ; and she shall
live."

24 And Jesus went 18 with him ; and 21 much
people ° followed Him, and °thronged Him.

25 And a certain woman, ° which had an
issue of blood twelve years,
26 And had suffered many ° things ° of many

physicians, and had spent all that she had,
and was nothing bettered, but rather grew
worse,
27 When she had heard ° of 6Jesus, came 5 in

the ° press behind, and touched His garment.
28 For she said, ° " If I may touch but His

clothes, I shall be whole."

29 And ° straightway the fountain of her
blood was dried up ; and she ° felt in her body
that she was healed ° of that plague.

30 And «Jesus, immediately ° knowing e in
Himself °that virtue had gone 2 out of Him,
turned Him about 6 in the 27 press, and said,
«Who touched My clothes ? "

31 And His disciples °said unto Him, » Thou
°seest the "multitude thronging Thee, and
sayest Thou, « Who touched Me ?

'
"

32 And He ° looked round about to 6 see her
that had done this thing.

33 But the woman fearing and trembling,
knowing what was done in her, came and

fell down before Him, and told Him all the
truth.

34 And He said unto her, "Daughter, thy
faith hath °made thee ° whole ; go 14 in peace,
and be whole 29of thy plague."

35 While He °yet spake, there °came °from
the ruler of the 22 synagogue's house certain
which said, "Thy daughter is dead: why
troublest thou the ° Master any further ? "

36 °As soon as 6Jesus ° heard the word that

16 told

=

detailed.

concerning. G-r. peri. Ap. 104. xiii, 1.

17 pray. See note on "besought", v. 10, and
cp. V. 18.

out of= away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 10 A. iv.

coasts— borders.

18 when He was come= while He was in [the act
of] embarking.
with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

19 not. Gr. ou. Ap, 105. I.

home = to (Ap. 104. vi) thy house,
the Lord. Ap. 98. "VI. i. a. 1. A. b.

21 by ship -^ in (Or. en. Ap. 104. viii) the ship,

much people = a vast crowd.
unto. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

nigh unto = beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3.

5. 22-43 (M, p. 1391). MIRACLES.
(A Herniations.)

g I
22. Jairus,

23. His assurance expressed.

M

Q i I 24. The throng.
ll I

26- -28. The Woman's action.
1

J
29. The Lord. Miracle.

i
I

30-32. The throng.
lc

I
33. The Woman's confession.

I
I

34. The Lord. Approval.

g I
35. Jairus. Messengers from house.
h

I

36. His encouragement received.

Is

Q m

m

37. Those accompanying. Apos-\
ties.

n
I
38, 39- Into the house,

o
I

-39. The Lord. Declaration.

p I

40-. Derision. \

I
-40- Those accompanying. Ke- (

\

lations.

n
I
-40. Into the chamber.
o

I
41, 42-. The Lord. Miracle.

p I

-42, 43. Astonishment.

u
o
-+»

a
§

to

to

e
.r-i

22 behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

synagogue. Ap. 120. I.

Jairus. The Jair of the O.T. See Num. 32. 41. Deut.
B. 14. Judg. 10. 3. Est. 2. 6, 1 Chron. 20. 5.

at. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

23 My little daughter. The Dim, only in Mark,
lay Thy hands, &c. For this action, cp. 6. 6 ; 7. 32

;

8. 23, 25 ; 16. 18. Acts 9. 17
; 28. 8. Heb, 6, 2.

that= so that.

24 followed =was following.
thronged—were thronging.
25 which had = being in (Gr, en. Ap. 104, viii).

26 things= treatments.
of=under {Gr. hupo. Ap. 104.xviii. 1)many physicians.
27 of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

press— crowd,
28 If, &c. Expressing a contingency. Ap. 118. 1, b.

29 straightway ~ immediately. See note on 1. 12.

felt— knew [by Divine power]. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 182.
I. ii. of— from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

30 knowing =perceiving thereupon. Gr. epigindskd.
Ap. 132. I. iiL

that virtue = that [inherent] power (Ap. 172. 1) from
Him had gone forth.

3 1 said - kept saying.
seest. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5.

multitude= crowd.
32 looked= was looking.

33 knowing= knowing [intuitively]. Gr. oida. Ap.
132. I. i.

34 made . . . whole = saved. Gr. sozo.

35 yet spake =- was yet speaking,
came = come.
from—away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Master= Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 3.

36 As soon as= Immediately, See note on 1. 12,

heard. T Tr. A TCI R (not Syr.) read parakousas
(instead of akousaa, which A translates "overheard".
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5.36. MARK. 6.8.

was spoken, He saith unto the ruler of the
22 synagogue, " Be 7 not afraid, only ° believe."

37 And He ° suffered no man to follow Him,
save Peter, and James, and John the brother
of James.

38 And He cometh ° to the house of the ruler

of the 22 synagogue, and 15 seeth the tttault, and
them that wept and ° wailed greatly.

39 And when He was come in,

He saith unto them, "Why make ye this ado,
and weep? the ° damsel °is 19 not dead, but
sleepeth."

40 And they ° laughed Him to scorn.

But when He had ° put them all out, He taketh
the father and the mother of the S9 damsel,
and them that were 18 with Him,

and entereth in where the s9 damsel was
lying.

41 And He took the 3y damsel by the hand,
and said unto her, ° *< Talitha cumi ;

" which
is, being interpreted, ° " Damsel, I say unto
thee, arise."

42 And 29 straightway the "damsel arose,
and ° walked; for she was of the age of twelve
years.

And they were ° astonished with a great
astonishment.
43 And He charged them ° straitly that ° no
man should °know it; and commanded that
something should be given her to eat.

6 And He went out from thence, and came
into His own ° country ; and His dis-

ciples follow Him.

2 And when the sabbath day was come, He
began to teach ° in the synagogue

:

and many hearing Him were astonished,
saying, "From whence hath this man these
things? and what wisdom is this which is

given unto him, that even such ° mighty works
are ° wrought ° by his hands ?

3 Is °not This °the carpenter, the son of
Mary, the brother of James, and Joses, and of
Juda, and Simon? and are °not His sisters
here ° with us ?

"

And they ° were offended ° at Him.

4 But °Jesus said unto them, ° " A prophet is
3 not without honour, ° but 2 in his own 1 coun-
try, and ° among his own kin, and 2 in his own
house."

5 And He ° could there do no 2 mighty work,
save that He laid his hands upon a few ° sick

folk, and healed them.
6 And He ° marvelled ° because of their un-

belief. And He went round about the villages,
teaching.

7 And He ° called unto Him the twelve,
and began to send them forth by °two and
two;

and gave them ° power over unclean ° spirits

;

8 And ° commanded them that they should

believe =go on believing.

37 suffered no man= suffered not (Gr. on. Ap, 105. 1)
any one.

38 to. Gr, eis, as in v. 1.

wailed. Crying al-a-lai, al-a-lai, from the Greek
verb alalazo. Jewish mourning cries. Occ. elsewhere
only in 1 Cor. 13. 1.

'

39 damsel = child. Ap. 108, v.

is not dead— has not died.

sleepeth. Gr. katheudo. See notes on 1 Thess. 4. 13

and 5. 6. Ap. 171. 1.

40 laughed Him to scorn - began laughing at Him.
put them all out. He acted, as well as spoke, with
" authority ".

41 Talitha cumi. ^ramatc(Ap.94.III.3). Talitha—
Aramaic ttilithiV (^maid, Lat. puella) kuml (Imperat,
of kum) = arise. Occ. only here. Not " got from Peter ",

but from the Holy Spirit. Ap. 94. III. 8.

Damsel. Gr. korasion. Found only here, and v. 42
;

6. 22, 28, and Matt. 9. 24, 25 ; 14. 11. Not the same word
as in vv. 39, 40, 41- See Ap. 108. ix.

42 walked— began walking.
astonished . . . astonishment. Fig. Polyptdtcm (Ap. 6),

for emphasis. See Gen, 26. 28. Gr. esristeini = to be put
out [of one's mind]. Noun, ekstasis ; hence, Eng, ecstasy
= entrancement, implying bewilderment. See 16. 8.

Luke 6. 26. Acts 3. 10. Used of a trance, Acts 10. 10

;

11. 5 ; 22. 17. Hence, Eng. entrancement.
43 straitly = much. no. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

know — get to know. See Ap. 132. I. ii.

R E

6. 1-6 (#, p. 1388). TEACHING,
{Introversion and Alternation.)

q I

1. His own country.
r

I

2-. Teaching. (Positive.)

s
I

-2. Astonished.
t

I

3-. His kindred.
s

J

-3. Stumbled.
R \ q

I

4. His own country.

j r
I

5, 6. Mighty works. (Negative.)

1 into, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Not the same as v. 63.

His own country^ His native country : i.e. Galilee,

Ap. 169. This was His second visit (Matt. 13. 54).

country. Gr. patris.

2 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 1. Not the same word
as in vv. 8, 25, 55.

mighty works - miracles. One of the renderings of
dunamis (pi.). Ap. 172. 1.

wrought^ come to pass,

by —by means of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1,

3 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105, 1. Not the same word as
in vv, 9, ii, 34, so.

the carpenter — the workman. Such terms used
only by His rejecters. Occ. only here and Matt. 13. 36.

with, Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

were offended = stumbled. Gr. scandalize.

at=in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 1.

4 Jesus. Ap. 98. X.

A prophet, <&c. Fig. Parcemia. Ap. 6.

but = except.

among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

5 could there do no = was not (as in v. 8) able to do
any there. Nazareth saw most of the Lord, but pro-

fited least. Ap. 169.

save — except. sick= infirm.

6 marvelled because of, &c. Occ. only in Mark.
because of=011 account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

6. 7-30 [For Structure see next page].

7 called. The 1611 edition of the A.V. reads "calleth".

two and two. Gr. duo duo. Modern critics object

that it is not good Greek to repeat the cardinal

number for a distributive numeral. But it is found
in Aeschylus and Sophocles, and in the Oxyrhynchus
Papyii, (Nos. 121 and 886). See Deissmann's Light, pp.
124,125. powers authority. Ap. 172. 5.

spirits. Gr. pi. ofpneuma. See Ap. 101. II. 12.

8 commanded= charged. See Matt. 10. 6, &c
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6.8. MARK 6. 23.

take nothing °for their journey, save a ° staff

money °in°no °only ; ° no ° scrip, ° no bread,
their ° purse

:

9 But be shod with sandals ; and ° not put on
two coats.

10 And He said unto them, ° " In what place
soever ye enter l into an house, there abide till

ye depart ° from that place.

11 And ° whosoever shall 9 not receive you,
nor hear you,

when ye depart thence, ° shake off the dust
under your feet 8 for a testimony against them.
Verily I say unto you, It shall be more toler-

able for Sodom and Gomorrha 2 in the day of

judgment, than for that city."

12 And they went out, and ° preached that
men should ° repent.

13 And they cast out many ° devils, and
anointed with oil many that were 6sick, and

healed them.

14 And king ° Herod heard of Him; (for His
name was spread abroad:) and he said, that
John the Baptist ° was risen ° from ° the dead,
and ° therefore 2 mighty works do shew forth

themselves 2 in him.

15 Others °said, That it is ° Elias. And others
°said, That it is a prophet, or as one of the
prophets.

16 But when 14 Herod heard thereof, he said,

"It is John, whom 3 beheaded: I)c is risen
14 from the dead."

17 For u Herod t)imgetf had sent forth and
laid hold upon John,

and bound him 2 in ° prison ° for Herodias' sake,
his brother Philip's wife : for he had married
her.
18 For John ° had said unto Herod, " It is 3 not
lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife."

19 Therefore Herodias °hada quarrel against
him, and ° would have killed him; but she
5 could 3 not

:

20 For 14 Herod feared John, ° knowing that he
was a just man and an holy, and ° observed
him ; and when he heard him, he ° did many
things, ° and heard him gladly.

21 And ° when a ° convenient day was come,
that 14 Herod on his ° birthday made a supper to

his ° lords, °high captains, and ° chief estates

of Galilee

;

22 And when the daughter of °the said
Herodias came in, and danced, and pleased
u Herod and them that sat with him, the king
said unto the ° damsel, " Ask ofme whatsoever
thou ° wilt, and I will give it thee."
23 And he sware unto her, "Whatsoever
thou shalt ask of me, I will give it thee, unto
the half of my kingdom."

6. *-30 (J s
, p. 1383). MISSION OF THE TWELVE

J3

BEGUN, AND JOHN'S ENDED
{Introversion and Alternation.)

T
I

7-13. Mission of the Twelve begun.
U

I

14. Herod hears of the Lord.
V [

is. John. Opinion of others.

V\ ig. John. Opinion of Herod.
U

I

17 29. Herod beheads John.
T

I

30. Mission of the Twelve reported.

M ission

of

John
ended.

T

6. 7-13 (T, above). MISSION OF THE TWELVE
BEGUN. {Introversions.)

W f u [
7-. The Twelve called and sent.

v I -7. Authority given.

X

X

w

w
I

8, 9. Journey :

w
I

x
x

10. Reception 1

11-, Rejection

:

11. Departure :

I Instruc-

I

tions.

u
I
12. The Twelve going and proclaiming,

v
I

13. Authority exercised.

8 take=take up (as luggage).
for= with a view to. Or. eis. Ap. 104. vi,

staff. See note on Matt. 10. 10.

no. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

scrip. See note on Matt. 10. 10.

money. The only coins minted in Palestine then
were copper. Cp. Matt, 10. 9 for a Divine supplement,
in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Not the same as in m 2, 4,

11, 25, 27, 28, 29, 47, '48, 55, 56,

purse — belt or girdle, Occ. only here, and in Matt. 3. 4
;

10. i). Mark 1. b
; 6. 8. Acts 21. u. Rev. 1. 13 j 15. e.

9 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. .

10 In what place soever— Wherever,
from that place — thence.

1 1 whosoever = whatever people,

shake off. Fig, Paroemia. Ap, 6.

12 preached= proclaimed. See Ap„ 121. 1.

repent. See Ap. 111. I. 1.

13 devils = demons.
anointed with. oil. Then a common practice. See

Jas. 5. 14.

14 Herod. See Ap. 109.

was risen = had been raised.

from - out from. Gr. c k, Ap. 104. vii. See Matt. 17. 9.

the dead. No Art. See Ap. 139. 2.

therefore =on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this.

15 said -were saying.

Elias = Elijah.

6. 17-29 (f, above). HEROD BEHEADS JOHN.
{Introversions.

)

U Y y |
17-. Herod. Apprehension of John.

z |
-17,18. Reason. For the sake of Herodias.

~~
a |

19. Herodias's quarrel,

b |
20. Her failure.

6 j
21-23. Her opportunity.

a
|
24, 25. Herodias's quarrel.

26. Reason. For tho sake of his promise.

29. Herod. Execution of John.

Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

the

y 1
27

1*7 prison=the prison.

for . . . sake—on account of.

18 had said— kept saying.

19 had a quarrel= kept cherishing a grudge.

would have - was desiring to. See Ap. 102. 1.

20 knowing. Or. oida. Ap, 132. I. 1. Not
same as in vv. 33, 38.

observed - kept him (John) safe [from her] ; or, pro-

tected him ; i. e. for the reason given. Occ. only here,

and Matt. 9. 17. Luke 2. is
; 5. 38.

___ did many things, T Trm. WI and R read " was at

a loss [what to do] ", or hesitated, or was much perplexed,

reading eporei instead of epoiei. Not the Syr. and=and [yet]. 21 when a convenient day
was come ^ a convenient day being come, when, &c. convenient^opportune. Only in Mark,

and Heb, 4. 16, birthday. The notice of the banquet and guests is a Divine supplement. lords as

great men. Occ. only here, Rev. 6. is, and 18. 23. high captains ^chiliarchs (commanders of

1,000 men). chief estates = the first, or leading [men], 22 the said Herodias = of

Herodias herself. damsel. Gr. korasion, as in 5. 41, 42. wilt. See Ap. 102. 1.
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B 1 C 1
c

1

d2

6.24. MARK. 6.39.

24 And she went forth, and said unto her
mother, « What shall I ask ? " And she said,
" The head of John the Baptist."
25 And she came in ° straightway °with
haste ° unto the king, and asked, saying, ° "

I

will that thou give me °by and by °in °a
charger the head of John the Baptist."

26 And the king ° was ° exceeding sorry ; yet
17 for his oath's sake, and for their sakes which
sat with him, he ° would 3 not reject her.

27 And ° immediately the king sent °an
executioner, and commanded his head to be
brought: and he went and beheaded him 2 in
the prison,
28 And brought his head 2B in 25 a charger,
and gave it to the 22 damsel : and the 22 damsel
gave it to her mother,
29 And when his disciples heard of itt they
came and took up his corpse, and laid it 2 in ° a
tomb.

30 And the ° apostles gathered themselves
together 25unto 4Jesus,and °toldHim all things,
both what they had done, and what they had
taught.

31 And He said unto them, ° " Come ge your-
selves °apart 1 into a desert place, and rest a
while »>

for there were many coming and going, and
they had no leisure so much as to eat.

32 And they departed Unto a desert place
by ship privately.

33 And the ° people °saw them departing,
and many °knew Him, and ran afoot thither
°out of all cities, and outwent them, and came
together 25 unto Him.

34 And 4Jesus, when He came out, s3saw
much people, and was moved with compassion
toward them, because they were as sheep

9 not ° having a shepherd: and He began to
teach them many things.

35 And when the day °was now far spent,
His disciples came unto Him, and said, «« This
is a desert place, and now the time is °far
passed

:

36 Send them away, that they may go x into
the country round about, and into the villages,
and °buy themselves bread: for they have
nothing to eat."

37 ° He answered and said unto them, ° " Give
pe them to eat."

And they say unto Him, °" Shall we go and
buy two hundred ° pennyworth of bread, and
give them to eat ? "

38 37 He saith unto them, "How many loaves
have ye? go and 33 see." And when they
knew, they say, " Five, and two fishes."

39 And He commanded them to make all sit

down ° by companies ° upon the ° green grass.

25 straightway=immediately. See note on 1. 12.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi.

with haste. Note how the opportunity was eagerly
seized. See v, 19.

uuto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same as
in v. 23, but the same as in vv. so, a;;, 45, 48, si

I will= I wish. See Ap. 102. 1.

by and by =- instantly.
in=upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

a charger= a large flat dish. See note on Matt. 14.

8

:
11.

26 was—became.
exceeding. This Divine supplement occurs only here,
would not= was unwilling to. Ap. 102. 1.

27 immediately. See note on 1. 12.

an executioner, Gr. spekoulator. Occ only here.
A Latin word (speculator)= a man who spies out ; used
ofthe Roman emperor's body-guard (an armed detective
body) round the emperor at banquets, &c. Herod
adopted Roman customs.
29 a tomb = the tomb. See note on Matt. 27. 60.

30 apostles. First occurrence in Mark,
told = reported to.

H*

6. 31—8. 30 (H*, p. 1383). TEACHING- AND
MIRACLES. (Repeated Alternation.)

A1
I
6. 31-34. Teaching. Multitudes.
B 1

I
6. 35-56. Miracles.

A2
I

7. 1-23. Teaching. Pharisees.
B'2

I

7. 24—8. 9. Miracles.
A3

I
8. 10-21. Teaching. Pharisees.
B s

I
8. 22-26. Miracle.

A4
I

8. 27-30. Teaching. Disciples.

6. 31-34 (A^, above). TEACHING. MULTITUDES.
(Repeated Alternation.)

y1
[
31-, Concourse. Proposal.Ai
z L

I

-31. Reason of Proposal.
r2

I
32. Concourse. Proposal attempted.

z2
I
33. Reason of Failure.

y3
I

34. Concourse. Teaching.

31 Come . . . apart. See note on "withdrew" (3. 7).

33 people — crowds.
saw. Gr, eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

knew - recognised. Gr. epiginosko. Ap. 132. I. iii.

out of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv Not the same
word as in v. 54.

34 toward =upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

having— conscious of (not) having.

B 1

6. 35-56 (B1
, above). MIRACLES.

(Alternations.)

C l

I
35-44. Miracle. Feeding: the Five Thousand.
D*

C°-
I
48

D2

a ] 45, Departure.
b

I
46, 47. Alone.

52. Miracle. Walking on the Sea.

a
I

53. Departure.
b I

54. Recognized.
C*

I
55, 56. Miracles. Many.

6. 35-44 (C>, above). MIRACLE. FEEDING THE
FIVE THOUSAND. (Repeated Alternation.)

C 1 c 1
I

35, 36. Disciples. "Send them away to buy."
d 1

I

37-. The Lord. " Give ye."

c2
I

-37, 38. Disciples. "Shall we buy ?
"

d*
J
39-42. The Lord. "Gave them",

c3
I
43, 44. Disciples. Gathering up twelve baskets.

35 was = had become already.

far passed= advanced.
36 buy. This was their highest thought. Note the
answer ("Give").
nothing= not (Ap. 105. 1) anything.

37 He= But He. Give. This is the Lord's higher thought Shall we go, &c. This question

and Christ's answer are a Divine supplement only here. pennyworth. See Ap. 51. 1. 4. 38 knew =
found out. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. ii. 39 by companies = in table-parties : ie, arranged in three
sides of a square, as in a Jewish or Roman dining-room ; the guests being seated on the outside and served
from the inside. These were arranged in companies of 50 and of 100. Gr. sumposia sumposia. Fig. Epizeuxis

(Ap. 6). upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. green. This is a Divine supplement only here.
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40 And they sat down ° in ranks, ° by hun-
dreds, and ° by fifties.

41 And when He had taken the five loaves
and the two fishes, He ° looked up ° to ° heaven,
and blessed, and ° brake the loaves, and ° gave
them to His disciples to set before them

;

and the two fishes divided He among them
°all.

42 And they did all eat, and were ° filled.

43 And they took up twelve ° baskets full of
the fragments, and °of the fishes.

44 And they that did eat of the loaves were
about five thousand ° men.

45 And 2B straightway He constrained His
disciples to get 1 into the ° ship, and to go ° to
the other side before 25unto °Bethsaida, while
$? sent away the people.

48 And when He had sent them away, He
departed l into ° a mountain ° to pray.
47 And when even was come, the 45 ship was

2 in the midst of the sea, and £e alone Q on the
land.

48 And ° He 33 saw them ° toiling 2 in rowing
;

for the wind was contrary unto them

:

and ° about ° the fourth watch of the night He
cometh 25 unto them, walking °upon the sea,
and ° would have passed by them.
49 But when they S3 saw Him walking 4a upon

the sea, they supposed it had been °a spirit,

and cried out:
50 For °they all 33saw Him,and were troubled.
And 27 immediately He ° talked 2B with them,
and saith unto them, '* Be of good cheer: it is

3; be 9 not afraid."
51 And He went up 25 unto them ^nto the

ship;

and the wind ° ceased

:

and they were ° sore amazed z in themselves
beyond measure, and wondered.
52 °For they considered 3 not ° the miracle ° of
the loaves : for their heart was ° hardened.

53 And when they had passed over, they
came ° into the land of Gennesaret, and ° drew
to the shore.

54 And when they were come °out of the
47 ship, 26 straightway they ° knew Him,

55 And ran through that whole region
round about, and began to carry about 25 in
beds those that were sick, where they heard
He was.
56 °And whithersoever He entered, * into vil-

lages, or cities, or ° country, they laid the sick
2 in c the streets, and ° besought Him that they
might touch if it were but the ° border of His
garment : and as many as touched Him were
made whole.

7 Then came together ° unto Him the ° Pha-
risees, and certain of the scribes, which

came ° from ° Jerusalem.
2 And when they ° saw some of His disciples

eat bread with ° defiled, ° that is to say, with
unwashen, hands, they found fault.

(3 °For the Pharisees, and all the Jews,

40 in ranks— in divisions (like garden beds).

by. Gr. ana. Ap. 104. i. AH the texts read kata.
Ap. 104. x. 2.

41 looked up. Ap. 133. Ill i.

to — unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

heaven= the heaven. Sing, See Matt. 6. 9, 10.

brake . , . gave. The former is the Aorist tense,
recording the instantaneous act ; the latter is the Imper-
fect tense, describing the continuous giving. This
shows that the miraculous power was in the hands of
Christ, between the breaking and the giving.
all. This is Divine supplement, only in Mark.
42 filled= satisfied. Cp. Matt. 5. 6.

43 baskets. Or. kophinos=&, Jewish wicker travel-
ling basket. The same word as in 8. 19 ; not the same
word as in 8. 8, 20.

of—from. Gr, apo. Ap. 104. iv.

of the fishes. Only mentioned here.

44 men. Gr. aner. See Ap. 123 2. Not generic,
but lit. men (not women). See Matt. 14. 21.

45 ship —boat.
to— unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi (as in preceding clause).
Bethsaida, Ap. 94. III. 3, and Ap. 169,

46 a= the ; denoting the well-known mountain,
to pray. See Ap. 134. I. 2.

47 on. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 1.

6. 48-52 (Ca
, p. 1396). MIRACLE. WALKING ON
THE SEA. {Alternation.)

C2 e
j
48-. The wind contrary.

f
I

-48-M-. Miracle. Wrought,
e

I

-51-, The wind. Ceased.

/
I

-a 1 , 52. Miracle, Effect.

48 He saw = He having seen. Ap. 133, I. 1.

toiling — distressed. Gr. basanizd, translated " tor-

ment " (5. 7. Matt. 8. 6, 28. Luke 8. 28. Rev, 9. 5 ; 11. 10
;

14. 10
;
20. 10. Cp. Matt. 4. 24).

about. Gr. perl, Ap. 104. xiii. 3. Not the same
word as in v. 44.

the fourth watch. See Ap. 51. iv (18).

upon. Gr. epi. A p. 104. ix. 1.

would have passed by= wished (Ap. 102. 1) to pass
by. Only here.

49 a spirit. Gr. phantasma= a phantom, Cp. Matt.
14. "26.

50 they all saw Him. A Divine supplement, here,
talked with them -- spake with them. Matthew
and John - to them.
51 ceased = dropped. Cp. 4. 39.

sore exceedingly.

52 For, &c. Verse 02 is a Divine supplement, here.
the miracle of the loaves— concerning (Gr. epi. Ap.
104. ix. 2) the loaves,

hardened. Referring to the habitual state.

53 into= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

drew to the shore, A Divine supplement, here.

54 out of, Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

knew - recognised. Ap. 132. I. iii. The result of 5. 20.

55 beds -= mats, or mattresses. See note on 2. 4.

56 And, &c. Verse so is a Divine supplement, here,
country = country places.

the streets = the market-places. Cp. Matt. 11. 1 6.

besought. Ap. 134. I. 6.

border. See Matt. 9. 20.

made whole — healed. Gr. sozo — to save. Cp. Luke
7. ; 0.

7. 1-23 [For Structure see next page].

1 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3,

Pharisees. See Ap. 120. II.

fcom=*=away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Jerusalem. Their head -quarters. Cp. Matt. 15. 1.

2 saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

defiled = not ceremonially cleansed.
that is to say. Explanation for Gentile readers.

3 For, &c. Verses 3 and 4 are interposed by the
Fig. Parembole (Ap. 6).
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except they ° wash their hands ° oft, eat ° not,

holding the tradition of the ° elders.

4 And ° when they come 1 from the market,
except they ° wash, they eat s not. And many
other things there be, which they have re-

ceived to 3 hold, as the ° washing of cups, and
u
pots, brasen vessels, ° and of tables.)

5 Then the 1 Pharisees and scribes asked
Him, "Why walk 3 not Thy disciples ° accord-
ing to the tradition of the 3 elders, but eat
bread with unwashen hands? "

6 He answered and said unto them, "Well
hath ° Esaias prophesied ° of you c hypocrites,
as ° it is written, ° * This People Iionoureth Me
with their lips, tout their heart is far l from Me.
7 Howheit in vain do they ° worship Me, teach-
ing1 for doctrines the ° commandments of
men.'
8 For °laying aside the commandment of ° God,
ye 3 hold the tradition of 7 men, as the 4 wash-
ing of 4 pots and cups : and many ° other such
like things ye do."
9 And He said unto them. °"Full well ye
reject the commandment of 8 God, that ye may
keep your own tradition.

10 For ° Moses said,
° 4 Honour thy father and

thy mother ;
' and, ' Whoso curseth father or

mother, let him ° die the death :

'

11 But ge say, ° * If a T man shall say to his

father or mother, • It is ° Corban, (that is to

say, a gift), by whatsoever thou mightest be
profited ° by me ;

' he shall be free*
12 And ye suffer him no more to do ought for

his father or his mother

;

13 ° Making °the word of 8 God ° of none effect

through your tradition, which °ye have de-
livered: and many such like things do ye."

14 And when He had called ail the ° people
unto him, He said unto them, " Hearken unto
Me ° every one of you, and understand :

15 There is nothing from without a 7 man,
that entering ° into him ° can defile him

:

but the things which come out ° of him, tf)c$e

are they that defile the 7 man.

16 °If any man have ears to hear, let him
hear."

17 And when He was entered 15 into the
"house a from the 14people, °His disciples ° asked
Him ° concerning the parable.

7. 1-23 (A2, p. 1396). TEACHINGS
(Division.)

PHARISEES.

A2 E 1

E2
E*

1-13. Pharisees. Condemnation.
14-16. People. Proclamation.
i7-23„ Disciples. Instruction.

7. 1-13 (Ei, above). PHARISEES. CONDEMNA-
TION. {Introversion,)

2, Cavil of Pharisees. Made.
3, 4. Their Question. Reason.
5. Their Question. Asked.

13. Cavil of Pharisees. Answered.

E\g|

9

h
h
0-

T reads
3 wash. Gt. nipto. Ap. 136. i.

oft — diligently. Gr. pugme= with, the fist,

pukna= often. Syr. reads "carefully",

not. Gr. o«. Ap. 105. I.

holding=holding fast or firmly. Cp. Heb. 4. 14. Rev.
2, 25. Implying (here) determined adherence to.

elders. Always denoting in the Papyri an official

class, whether sacred or secular.

4 when they come. Pig. Ellipsis (absolute). Ap.

6. I. 1.

wash=wash themselves (ceremonially). Gr. baptizo.

WI R marg. read rhantizo— sprinkle (ceremonially).

See Ap. 136. vii and ix.

washing. The ceremonial cleansing effected by
means of water (Num. 8. 6, 7). Gr. baptismos —the act

of cleansing : not baptisma — the rite or ceremonial of

baptism, which is the word in all the other passages,

except v. 8, and Heb. 6. 2 ; 9. it. See Ap. 1 15. II. i. and ii.

pots. Gr. xestes. A Latin word {sextaHm) ; a pitcher

of any kind, holding about a pint.

and of tables= and of couches. So Syr.

5 according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

6 Esaias= Isaiah. See Ap. 79. I.

of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

hypocrites. The definition of the word follows,

it is written - it standeth written.

This People, &c. Quoted from Isa. 29. is. See Ap.

107. I. 3.

7 "worship. Gr. sebomai. Ap. 137. 2.

commandments =--- injunctions,

men. Gr. pi. of anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

8 laying aside = having forsaken. Same word as in

1. is, 20. God. Ap. 98. I. i.

other. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1.

9 Full well. Same as "Well" in v. f>.

reject = set aside. keep = observe.

10 Moses. See note on 1. 44.

Honour, &c. Quoted from Ex. 20. 12 ; 21. u.

die the death= surely die.

11 If. The condition being purely hypothetical.

See Ap. 118. 1 b.

Corban = a gilt dedicated to God. A Divine supple-

ment, giving the word and then translating it. See

notes on Matt. 15. 5. Lev. 1. 2. Ezek. 40. 43.

by= from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

13 Making ... of none effect=Making void, or

annulling. Cp. Matt. 15, 6.

Notice the Lord's claim here for the Mosaic Law. Gr. logos. See note on 9. 32.

Note the Past Tense, thus identifying them with their forefathers. Cp. Matt. 23. 36,

14-16 (E2
,
above). PEOPLE. PROCLAMATION. {Introversion.)

i
I
14. Call to hearken,
k 15-. Defilement is not from without.

k -15. Defilement is from within.

i\ 16. Call to hearken.

14 people= crowd. every one of you= all. But there are many to-day who neither " hear " nor

understand. 15 into. Gr. eU. Ap. 104. vi. can defile = is able to defile. of=away from.

Gr. apo. Ap. 104, iv. 16 If any man= If any one. See Ap. 118. 2. a. and Ap. 142. Assuming the

hypothesis, the result being yet unfulfilled. T WH K omit v. 16. Tr. and A put it in brackets. But the

Structure requires it ; and the Syr, has it.

7. 17-23 [For Structure see next page].

17 .house. Supply the Ellipsis thus :
" house [away] from ". His disciples. The third of the

three parties addressed in this chapter. See vv. 1, 14, 17. asked=began asking. concerning.

Gr. peri. Ap. 104, xiii. 1, as in v. 6.
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18 And He saith unto them, "Are ge °so
without understanding °also? Do ye s not
perceive, that "whatsoever thing from with-
out entereth 15 into the 7 man, it ° cannot defile
him

;

19 Because it entereth 3 not 15 into his heart,
but )5 into the belly, and goeth out 15 into the
draught," ° purging all meats?

20 ° And He said, " That which ° cometh ° out
of the 7 man, tt)at defileth the 7 man.

21 For from within, 20 out of the heart of
7 men, proceed °evil ° thoughts, adulteries,
fornications, murders,
22 Thefts, ° covetousness, ° wickedness, ° de-

evil eye, ° blas-ceit, ° lasciviousness, an
phemy, ° pride, foolishness :

23 All these 22 evil things °come from within,
and defile the 7 man."

24 And from thence He arose, and °went
15 into the borders of Tyre and Sidon, and
entered 16 into an house, and ° would have ° no
man °know it: but He could 3 not be hid.

25 °For a certain woman, whose ° young
daughter had an unclean ° spirit, heard 6 of
Him, and came and fell ° at His feet

:

28 c The woman was a ° Greek, a ° Syrophe-
nician by nation ; and she ° besought Him that
He would cast forth °the devil 20 out of her
daughter.

27 But ° Jesus said unto her, °«Let the
children first be filled : for it is 3 not ° meet to

take the ° children's bread, and to cast it unto
the ° dogs."

28 And she ° answered and said unto Him,
" Yes, ° Lord : yet the 27 dogs Q under the table
eat u of the ° children's crumbs."

29 °And He said unto her, ° " For this saying
go thy way; 26 the devil is gone zo outof thy
daughter."

30 And when she was come ° to her house,
she found 26 the devil °gone out, and °her
daughter ° laid ° upon the bed.

31 And again, departing ° from the ° coasts of
Tyre and Sidon, He came a unto the sea of
Galilee, through the midst ofthe °coasts of De-

capolis.

7. 17-23 (E3, p. 1398), DISCIPLES. INSTRUCTION.
{Introversion and Alternation.)

F
I
17, Question asked.E3

G

G

1 18. Defilement is not from without.
m

I

19. Reason.
I

I

20. Defilement is from within.
m [ 21, 22. Reason.

23. Question answered.

18 00 . . . also = even so.

whatsoever thing from without --- all [counted un-
clean] from without.
cannot= is not (Ap. 105. I) able to.

19 draught= sewer. Syr. reads "digestive process",
purging all meats. Supply the Ellipsis thus (being

the Divine comment on the Lord's words) : "[this He
said], making all meats clean ", as in Acts 10. is. The
Syr, reads " carrying off all that is eaten" : making it

part of the Lord's parable.

20 And He said, &c. Note the Fig. Epimone. Ap. 6.

cometh- issueth.

out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

21 evil. Ap. 128. III. % Note the Figure Asyndeton,
leading up to the climax in v. 28. Note that in the
Greek the first seven are plural, and the other six
singular. thoughts — reasonings.
22 covetousness - covetous desires,

wickedness ^wickednesses. Ap. 128. II. 1.

deceit— guile.

lasciviousness ~ licentiousness.
evil. Ap. 128. III. 1.

evil eye. Fig. Catachresis. Ap. 6. Denoting envy,
which proceeds out of the heart.

blasphemy— evil speaking in general. Matt. 27. :J9.

Rom. 3. 8 ; 14. 16. 1 Pet. 4. 4.

pride = haughtiness. Cp. Prov, 16. c. Rom. 12. 16.

1 Tim. 3. 6.

23 come = issue. A Divine supplement, here.

7. 24—8. 9 (B2, p. 1396). MIRACLES.
(Repeated Alternation,)

B2 H 1
[ 7. 24. Place.

J 1

I
7. 2/>-3o. Miracle. Syrophenician Woman,W

1 7. 31. Place.

J 2
I

7. 32-37. Miracle. Deaf and Dumb Man.
H3

I

8. 1. Time and Place.

J 3
I

8.2-9. Miracle. Feeding theFourThousand.

24 "went =went away. See note on "withdrew",
3. 7 ; 6. ;u.

would ~ wished to. Ap. 102. 1.

no man-no one.

know=get to know. Gr, ginoskd. Ap. 132. I. ii.

7. 25-30 (J 1
, above). MIRACLE. THE SYRO-

PHENICIAN WOMAN. (Repeated Alternation.)

n l
I
25, 26. The Woman. Coming.J 1

o 1

I

27. The Lord.
n2

J
28. The Woman.

n-

02

30

29. The Lord.
The Woman.

Delay.
Understanding.
Healing.
Returning.

25 For, &c. Connect this with u 2*, as being an evidence why He could not be hid. young
daughter. Or. thugatrion=^ little daughter (Dim.). See ch. 5. 23. spirit. Gr. pneuma. See
Ap. 101. II. 12. Cp. v. 26. at -towards. Gr. pros. Ap, 104. xv, 3. 26 The woman = But
(or Now) the woman, Greek - Gentile. Gr. Hellenis. Used in a general sense for non-Jewish.
Syrophenician. Phenicia in Syria, to distinguish it from Phenicia in North Africa (Libyo-
Phenicia). besought. Ap. 134. I. 3. Not the same word as in v. 32. the devil

=

the demon : the spirit of v. 2,0. 27 Jesus. Ap. 98. X. Let the children first be filled.
This is a summary of Matt. 15. 23, 24, and a Divine supplement, here. children. Gr. PI. of teknon.
See Ap. 108. i. Not the same word as in v. 28. meet =- good. dogs=little or domestic dogs.
Gr. kunarion. Dim. of kuon. Occ. only here and Matt. 15. 26, 27. These were not the pariah dogs of the
street, but domestic pets. 28 answered and said. See notes on Deut. 1. 41 and on Matt.
16. 26, &c. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. B. under the table. A Divine supplement, here,
children's. See Ap. 108. v. Not the same word as in v. 27. 29 And, &c. Verses 29, so are a
Divine supplement, here, For= Because, or on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. 30 to— into,
Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. gone out : i. e. permanently (Perf. Tense). her= the. laid—thrown

;

by the convulsion. Cp, 1. 26 ; 9. 20. upon. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 1. 31 from<=out of. Gr. efc
Ap, 104. vii. coasts« borders. Galilee. See Ap. 169.
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32 ° And they bring unto Him one that was
deaf, and had an ° impediment in his speech

;

and they ° beseech Him to ° put His hand upon
him.

33 And He took him aside l from the ° multi-

tude, and °put His fingers 15 into his ears,

and He spit, and touched his tongue

;

34 And looking up 30 to ° heaven, He ° sighed,

and saith unto him, ^Ephphatha," that is,

*' Be opened."
35 And ° straightway his ears were opened,
and the ° string of his tongue was ° loosed, and
he ° spake ° plain.

36 And He charged them that they should
tell no man

:

but the more §e charged them, so much the
more a great deal they ° published it;

37 And were beyond measure astonished,
saying, "He hath done all things well: He
maketh both the deaf to hear, and the dumb
to speak."

8° In those days the ° multitude being very
great, and having ° nothing to eat, °Jesus

called His disciples unto Him, and saith unto
them,

2 " I have compassion ° on the 1 multitude, be-
cause they have now been with Me three days,
and have ° nothing to eat

:

3 And ° if I send them away fasting ° to their
own houses, they will faint ° by the way : for

divers of them came from far."

4 And His disciples answered Him, "From
whence can a man satisfy these men with
bread here ° in the wilderness ?

"

5 And He ° asked them, " How many loaves
have ye ?

"

And they said, " Seven."

6 And He commanded the ° people to sit down
°on the ground: and He took the seven
loaves, and gave thanks, and ° brake, and
gave to His disciples to set before them; and

they did set them before the ° people.
7 And they had a few small fishes: and He

blessed, and commanded to set them also be-
fore them,

8 So they did eat, and were filled : and they
took up of the broken meat that was left

seven ° baskets.
9 And they that had eaten were about °four
thousand : and He sent them away.

10 And °straightway He entered °into °a ship
°with His disciples, and came °into the parts
of ° Palmanutha.

11 And the ° Pharisees came forth, and ° began
to question with Him,

seeking °of Him ° a sign °from ° heaven, tempt-
ing Him.

12 And He ° sighed deeply in His ° spirit, and
saith, ° "Why doth this generation ° seek after
11 a sign ? ° verily I say unto you,

7. 32-37 (J2
, p. 1399). MIKACLE, THE DEAFAND

DUMB MAN. (Repeated Alternation.)

J2 p
I

32. The people. Beseeching,

q I

33-35. Compliance.

p ]
36-. The people. Enjoined.

q I

-36, 37. Noa-compliance, and astonishment.

32 And, &c. Vv. 32-37 are a Divine supplement, here,
deaf . . . impediment. Not born deaf, and dumb in
consequence ; but the impediment may have come
through subsequent deafness. He could speak, but with
difficulty, through not being able to hear his own voice.
Cp. v. 25.

beseech. Ap. 134. 1. 6 ; not the same word as in v. 26.

put— lay. Not the same word as in next verse.

33 multitude= crowd, same as "people"in v. u.
put— thrust. Not the same word as in v. 32.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), particular-
ising each act.

34 heaven= the heaven. Sing. See note on Matt.
6. t>, 10. sighed = groaned.
Epbphatha. An Aramaic word. See Ap. 94. III. 3.

35 straightway= immediately. See note on 1. 10, 12.

string= band. Not a physiological or technical ex-
pression, but the bond of demoniac influence which is

thus indicated. The Papyri contain detailed prescrip-
tions for "binding" a man; and cases are particu-
larly common in which a man's tongue is specially to be
bound. See Prof. Deissmann'sLightfrom theAncient East,

pp. 306-310. The Lord alludes to this in Luke 13. 16.

loosed. The demoniac's fetters were loosed, and the
work of Satan was undone. spake = began speaking.
plain = correctly. Denoting the fact of articulation,

not the words spoken.
36 published— kept proclaiming. See Ap. 121. 1,

8. 1 In. Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii. 1.

multitude— crowd, as in 7. 33.

nothings not (Gr. me. Ap. 105. II) anything.

8. 2-9 (J 3
, p. 1399). MIRACLE. FEEDING THE

FOUR THOUSAND. {Repeated Alternation.)

J 3
; r 1

I
2, 3. The Lord. Compassion.

s 1
I

4. Disciples. Question.

I

5-. The Lord. Question.
s2

I

-5. Disciples. Answer.

I
6, 7, The Lord. Miracle.

ss
I

8, 9. People. Filled.

2 on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

nothing - not (Gr. ou. Ap. 106. I) anything.
3 if. An hypothetical condition. Ap, 118, 1* b.

to— into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi.

by= in. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii. 1.

divers, &c. = some ofthem are come from far. A Divine
supplement, here.

4 in=on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

5 asked= began asking. 6 people = crowd,
on= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1,

brake. See notes on Matt. 14. 19. Isa. 68. 7.

gave — kept giving.

8 baskets. Gr. pi. of 8p%tri8
y a large basket or ham-

per. Occ. only here and in v. 20, Matt. 15, 37; 16. 10
;

and Acts 9. 25.

9 four thousand. Matt. 16. ss adds a Divine sup-
plement : " beside women and children ".

8. 10-21 [For Structure see next page],

10 straightway. See notes on 1. 10, 12.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. a ship=the boat,

with— in company with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1,

Same word as in vv. 14, 38. Not the same as in v. 34.

Dalmanutha. A p. 169.

11 Pharisees. Ap. 120. II.

began. The beginnings of things are very often

thus, emphasised in Mark. See 1. i, 45 ; 4. 1 ; 6. 17, 20
;

6. 2, 7, 34, 65 ; 8. 11, 31, 32 ;. 10. 28, 32, 41, 47 ; 11. 16 ; 12. l

;

Gr. para. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. a sign. Cp. Matt. 12.38. from.
12 sighed deeply in His spirit.

13.5; 14.19,33,65,69,71; 15.8,18. of.

Gr. apo. Ap, 104. iv, heaven. Sing. See notes on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

A Divine supplement here. spirit. Gtr.pneuma. See Ap. 101. II. 9. Why, &c. Fig. Srotesis (Ap. 6>
See note on v. it. seek = repeatedly seek, 12 verily ^ indeed. See note on Matt. 5. is.
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' There shall no sign be given unto this gene-
ration.'

"

13 And He left them, and entering 10 into the
10ship again departed 3 to the other side.

14 ° Now the disciples had forgotten to take
bread, ° neither had they 1 in the 10 ship 10 with
them more than ° one loaf.

15 And He ° charged them, saying, " Take
heed, beware °of ° the leaven of the u Pharisees,
and of the leaven of ° Herod/'

16 And they °reasoned ° among themselves,
saying, « It is because we have ° no bread."

17 And when 1 Jesus °knew it, He saith unto
them, ° "Why reason ye, because ye have 16 no
bread? perceive ye not yet, neither under-
stand ? have ye your heart yet hardened ?
18 °Having? eyes, °see ye °not? andhaving ears,
hear ye ° not ? and do ye ° not remember ?
19 When I brake the five loaves ° among °five
thousand, how many ° baskets full of fragments
took ye up ? " They say unto him, » Twelve."
20 "And °when the seven a9 among °four
thousand, how many ° baskets full of frag-
ments took ye up?" And they said, "Seven."
21 And He said unto them, ° " How is it that
ye do l8 not understand ?

"

22 °And He cometh s to °Bethsaida; and
they bring a blind man unto Him, and be-
sought Him to touch him.

23 Ajid He ° took the blind man by the hand,
and led him °out of the town

;

and when He had spit ° on his eyes, and ° put
His hands upon him, He ° asked him °if he
18 saw ought.

24 And he ° looked up, and said, °"I "see
°men as trees, walking."

25 After that He 23 put His hands again
°upon his eyes, and ° made him 24 look up

:

and he was restored, and ° saw ° every man
clearly.

20AndHe sent himaway 3to his house, saying,

« Neither go 10 into the town, nor tell it to any
Jin the town."

27 And l Jesus went out, and His disciples,
1 into the towns of Caesarea Philippi : and 3 by
the way He asked His disciples, saying unto
them, « Whom do 2* men say ° that lam ?

"

8.10-21 (A 3
, p. 1396). TEACHING. PHARISEES

AND DISCIPLES. {Alternations.)

A3 K
I

10. Departure to Dalmanutha.
t

J
11-. The Lord. Questioned.

u
I

-11. Pharisees. Sign sought.
t

I

12-. The Lord. Troubled.
«

I
-12. Pharisees. Sign refused,

if
I

13, Return to the other side.

Phari-
sees.

v 1 14. Disciples. Forgetfulness. \

w
I

15. Leaven. Warning. Disci-

v
I

16. Disciples. Reasoning. ' pies.

w
I
17-21. Leaven. Instruction./

There shall no sign be, &c = If there shall be a sign
given, &c. A Heb. idiom ;

= ye will see a sign ; but the
sentence is left unfinished by the Fig. AposiSpesis
(A p. 6). The word "if" implies that there is no doubt
about it. See Ap. 118. 2. a. Cp. Gen. 21. 23. Deut. 1. 36.

1 Kings 1. 61.

14 Now, &c. See Matt. 16.5, &c.
neither had they=and they had not (Ap. 105, I).

one loaf. A Divine supplement, here.
1 5 charged = was charging.
of=[and keep away] from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

the leaven. Note the Fig. Hypocatastasis (Ap. 6). by
which the word " doctrine " is implied. Cp. Matt. 16. 6.

Herod. See 3. 6 and Ap. 109.

16 reasoned= were reasoning.
among— one with (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3) another.
no. Gr. o«. Ap. 105. I.

17 knew. Ap. 132. I. ii.

Why reason ye ... P Note the Fig. Erotisis (Ap. 6),

emphasizing the seven questions of vv. n, 18. Cp. w,
12 and 21.

18 Having eyes, &c. Quoted from Jer. 5. 21.

see. Gr. blepd, Ap. 133. I. 5.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

19 among — to; or [and gave] to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104.
vi. Not the same word as in v. 1 6. five —the five.

baskets. Gr. kophinos=SL Jewish wicker travelling
hand-basket, of a defin ite capacity. From thiscomes our
Eng. "coffin ". Occ. Matt. 14. 20 ; 16. 9. Mark 6. 43 ; 8. 19.

Luke 9. 17. John 6. 13. Not the same word as in v. 20.

SO when=when [I brake]. Supply the Ellipsis from
v. 19. four=the four.
baskets. Gr. spurts, a large basket, or hamper. See

note on v. 8, 19.

21 How is it ... ? Fig. Erotesis (Ap. 6). See notes
on vv. 12, 17.

8. 22-36 (B», p. 1396). MIRACLE. BLIND MAN.
{Introversion and Alternation.)

x
I
22. Blind man brought.

y I 23-. Town (Bethsaida) avoided.
N z

I

-23. First application.

a
I
24. Partial restoration.

e
J

26-. Second application.
a

I

-25. Perfect restoration.
x )

26-. Blind man dismissed.

y \
-26. Town (Bethsaida) to be avoided.

22 And He cometh, &c. This miracle is a Divine supplement in this Gospel. The second part of the
Lord's ministry was drawing to a close. The proclamation of His Person was reaching a climax (vv. 27-30).
Note the character of " this generation" brought out by the Fig. ErotBsis (Ap. 6) in vv. 12, 17, 18, 21 ; the un-
belief of Bethsaida (Matt. 11. 21), is symbolized by this, the last miracle of that period, which that town was
not allowed to witness or be told of. Note also the seeming difficulty and the two stages of the miracle, as
though symbolic of vv. 17, is. Bethsaida. Where most of His miracles had been wrought. A town
on the west shore of Galilee. See Ap. 94. III. 3 and 169. 23 took =took hold of. (SoTyndale.)
out of= outside of. on= into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. put= laid. asked=was asking. (Imperf.)
if he saw= can you see ... ? Present Tense. 24 looked up. Ap. 133, I. 6. I see men, &o.«
I see the men [men they must be] for [I see them] as trees, walking. men. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123, 1.

25 upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. made him look up. T Tr. A WI and R read " the man
looked steadily ". saw. Gr. emblepd. Ap. 133. I. 7. every man. L T Tr. A V\H E read
II everything". clearly -distinctly ; implying at a distance. Gr. telaugds (from tele, far, as in our
telescope, telegram, &c). 26 Neither go, &c Note the determination of the Lord not to give
Bethsaida any further evidence.

8. 27-30 [For Structure see next page].

27 that I am. The second subject of the Lord's ministry (see the Structure on p. 1383 and Ap. 119), as to
His Person, was thus brought to a conclusion ; as in Matt. 16. 13*20.
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8.28. MARK.

28 And they answered, u John the Baptist:
but some say, Elias ; and others, One of the

prophets."

29 And °£e saith unto them, "But whom say
gc that lam?"
And Peter answereth and saith unto Him,
" £f)ou art ° the Christ."

30 And He ° charged them that they should
tell no man ° of Him.

31 And ° He ll began to teach them, that ° the
Son of man ° must sufFer many things, and be
rejected °of the elders, and of the chief
priests, and scribes, and be killed,

and °after three days rise again.

32 And He spake that saying ° openly. And
Peter took Him, and ll began to ° rebuke Him.

33 But when He had turned about and
looked on His disciples, He rebuked Peter,

saying, ° " Get thee behind Me, Satan : for
thou °savourest 18 not the things that be of
°God, but the things that be of 24 men."

34 °And when He had called the people unto
Him °with His disciples also, He said unto
them, "Whosoever °will come after Me, let

him deny himself, and take up
fy{$ cross, and

follow Me.
35 For whosoever 3 < will save his °life shall

lose it ; but whosoever shall lose his ° life for
My sake °and the gospel's, the same shall save
it.

36 For what shall it profit a 24 man, ° if he
Shall gain the whole ° world, and lose his own
°soul?
37 Or what shall a 24 man give °in exchange

for his 36 soul?
38 ° Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed

of Me and of °My words * in ° this adulterous
and sinful generation

;

of ° him also shall sl the Son ofman be ashamed,
when He °cometh Mn the glory of His °Father
10 with the holy angels."

9 And He °said unto them, ° " Verily I say
unto you, That there be some ofthem that

stand here, which shall ° not taste of death, ° till

9. l.

8. 27-30 (A*t p. 1396). TEACHING.
{Repeated Alternation.)

A4 b1

I

27. The Lord. Question : " Who say men ? "

c1
J
28. Disciples. Answer.

b2
I

29-. The Lord. Question : "Who say ye?"
c'
2

I

-29. Disciples. Answer (Peter),

b3
J
30. The Lord. Charge.

38 but some—and others. Gr. allot Ap. 124. 1.

39 £e saith unto them -He was further saying.

the Christ=the Messiah. Ap. 98, VIII and IX.
30 charged= strictly charged. This second subject

of His ministry is thus closed. Sufficient testimony
had been given to that generation, as to His Person.
of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

8. 31—10. 52 (F, p. 1381). THE THIRD PERIOD
OF THE LORD'S MINISTRY : THE REJECTION
OF THE KING, {Introversion and Alternations.)

O R 8. 31—9. 13. Sufferings. First Announce-
ment.
S

J
9. 11-29. Miracle. Demoniac.
~ T 9. so-32. Sufferings. Second An-

nouncement.
U

I
9. 33-60. Discipleship.

Q V 10. 1-12. Question. Phari-
sees.

W
I
10.13-18. Discipleship.

Q V 1 10. 17-25. Question. Rich

I
young man.
W\ 10.26-si. Discipleship.

10. 32-34. Sufferings. Third An-
nouncement.
U

I
10, 35-44. Discipleship.

O H\10. 45. Sufferings. Fourth Announcement.
8

J

10. 46-52. Miracle. Blind man.

8. 31—9. 13 (R, above). SUFFERINGS. FIRST
ANNOUNCEMENT. {Division.)

R X 1

X2

X3

XI

8. 31—9. 1. Sufferings and glory. Foretold.

9. 2-10. Sufferings and glory. Foreshown.
9.11-13. Sufferings and glory. Explained.

8. 31—9. 1 (X 1
, above). SUFFERINGS AND

GLORY. FORETOLD.
{Introversion and Alternation.)

d
I
8. 31-. Sufferings. )

e
I
8, -at. Glory, j

His own.

Z
z

8. 32.

8. 33.

Peter.

Peter.

Rebukes the Lord.
Rebuked by the Lord,

d
I
8. 34-38-. Sufferings. I Hi digcmles

e I 8. -38-9. 1. Glory, /
ms aiscmles-

31 He began. The third period and subject of His
ministry : the rejection of Himself as King. See Ap.
119, and notes on Matt. 16. 21-28

; Luke 24. 26,

the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
must. For this necessity see Acts 3. is. of. Gr. apo, as in v. is. But all the texts read hupo—e.t the
hands of. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. See Ap. 148. 39 openly : Le.

publicly : not as in John 2. 19-21, or John 3. 14, in the earlier portion of His ministry. rebuke=
remonstrate with. 33 looked, &c. - saw (Ap. 133. 1. 1) His disciples, who might easily have been led
astray by Peter's remonstrance. Get thee behind, &c. Cp. Matt. 4. 10 : regarding it as a Satanic
temptation. savourest- mindest. God. Ap. 98. 1. i. 1. 34 And when, &c. The Lord now
speaks to aU who follow Him. with = in association with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. Not the same word
as in w. 10, 1 4, 38. will come ~ is willing to come. will. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1. follow : i.e.

habitually follow. 35 life. Gr. psuchS. Ap. 110. III. 1. But here correctly rendered " life ". See v. 36.

and the gospel's. A Divine supplement, here. 36 if he shall gain, &c. See Ap. 118.1. b. world.
soul '= life. Same word as " life " in v. 35. See Matt. 16, 26, 37 in exchangeGr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1.

= [as] an equivalent. 38 Whosoever therefore= For whosoever. My words. Not of Christ only,

but of His words. See note on 9. 32. this . . . generation, A Divine supplement, here. Note the
frequent refs. to " this generation " as sinful above all others, and as being different from all others : w. 12;

9. 19 ; 13. 30. See note on Matt. It. 16. him also. The " also " must be after '"'the Son of man "
t
not

after ** him". cometh=may have come. Father. Soe Ap. 98. III.

9. 1. said—continued to say. Verily I say unto you. See the four similar asseverations, Matt. 10. 23

;

16. 28 ; 23. 36 ; 24, 34. Verily= Amen. See note on Matt. 5. 18 : not the same word as in v. 12. not= in
no wise, or by no means. Gr. ou me. Ap. 106. III. This solemn asseveration was not needed for being kept
alive six days longer. It looked forward to the end of that age. till. Gr. eos an. The Particle u an "

makes the clause conditional : this condition being the repentance of the nation at the call of Peter. Acts
3. 19-26 and cp. 28. 25, 26.
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9. l. MARK. 9. 17,

they °have seen °the kingdom of God °come
° with power."

2 And ° after six days ° Jesus taketh with Him
Peter, and James, and John, and leadeth them
up °into an high mountain apart by them-
selves :

g and He was ° transfigured before them.
3 And His raiment became ° shining, exceed-

ing white as °snow; °so as °no fuller °on
° earth ° can white them.
4 And there appeared unto them ° Elias ° with

° Moses : and they were talking with 2 Jesus.

5 And Peter ° answered and said to 2 Jesus,
° " Master, it is good for us to be here : and let

us make three tabernacles ; one for Thee, and
one for 4 Moses, and one for 4 Elias."
6 For he ° wist ° not what to say ; for they
were sore afraid.

k 7 And there was a cloud that overshadowed
°them: and a voice came °out of the cloud, say-
ing, » This is °My beloved Son :

° hear Him."

g 8 And ° suddenly, when they had looked round
about, they x saw 3 no man any more, save
2Jesus only ° with themselves.

/ 9 And as they °came down °from the mount-
ain, He charged them that they should ° tell

|

° no man what things they had l seen, till ° the
Son of man ° were risen °from ° the dead.
10 And they ° kept that saying ° with them-

selves, questioning one 8 with another what
the rising 9 from 9 the dead "should mean.

X5 A il And they asked Him, saying, ° " Why say
the scribes that 4 Elias must ° first come ? "

B i 12 And He answered and told them, 4 " Elias
verily cometh " first, and restoreth all things

;

k and how °it is written °of 9 the Son of man,
that He ° must suffer many things, and be set
at nought.

B i 13 But I say unto you,

k That 4 Elias °is indeed °come, and they °have
done unto him whatsoever they ° listed,

A as it is written 12 of him."

SCI 14 And when He came ° to His disciples, He
(p, 1404) *saw a great °multitude °about them, and ° the

scribes questioning with them.
15 ° And ° straightway all the ° people, when
they ° beheld Him, ° were greatly amazed, and
running to Him saluted Him.
16 And He asked the scribes, " What question
ye 10 with them ?

"

m 17 And one °of the 14multitude 'answered and

X2

have seen- may have seen. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. 1, i.

the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.

come = actually come.
with— in. Gt. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word

as in vv. 4, 8, 10, 16, 19, 24.

9. 2-10 (X2
, p. 1402). SUFFERINGS AND GLORY.
FORESHOWN. {Introversion.)

f
I

2-. Ascent. Disciples taken up.

g J

-2-4. Vision. The Lord, Moses, and Elijah.
h I 5, 6. Voice of Peter*

h j 7. Voice of the Father.

g I
8. Vision ended. The Lord alone.

f\ 9, 10. Descent. Disciples charged.

2 after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. Exclusive reckon-
ing. Cp. Luke 9. 2 (inclusive).

Jesus. See Ap. 98. X. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

transfigured = transformed.
Gr. metamorphoo. To change the form or appearance.
Occ. only here, Matt. 17. 2

; Rom. 12. 2 ; and 2 Cor. 3. 18.

Contrast metaschematizd
y

to transfigure, change the
figure^ shape, mien, &c. (1 Cor. 4. 6. 2 Cor. 11. 13, 14, 15.

Phil. 3. 21). See Ap. 149.

3 shining= gleaming. Gr. stilbo, Occ. only here,

snow. The whiteness of nature.

so as no fuller, &c. A Divine supplement, here.

no. Gr. ou, Ap. 105. I.

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4.

can white them — is able to whiten them. The white-
ness of art 4 Elias= Elijah. Cp. Mai. 4. 4, 5.

with — together with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. Not
the same word as in vv. 8, io, 19, 24, co.

Moses. See note on 1. 44.

5 answered and said. See note on Deut. 1. 41.

Master= Rabbi. Ap. 98. XIV. vii. Not the same word
as in v. 17. 6 wist — knew. Gr. oida. Ap. 132.1.1

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. Same word as in w. 18, 28,

30, 37, 38, 40, 44, 46, 48. Not the same as in vv. 1, 39, 41,

7 them : i. e. Moses and Elijah.

out of— out from. Gr. ek. Ap, 104. vii.

My beloved Son —My Son, the beloved,

hear - hear ye. Cp. Deut. 18. 19.

8 suddenly. Gr. exapina. Occ. only here in N.T.

with - in company with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104, xi. 1.

9 came =were coming.
from- away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

tell = relate to. no man=no one.

the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
were — should have.

from - out from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

the dead. No Art. See Ap. 139. 2.

10 kept=laid hold of and kept.

with = to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

should mean —is: i.e. "What is the rising from
among [other] dead [people] ?

"

9. 11-13 (X»,p. 1402). SUFFERINGS AND GLORY.
EXPLAINED. (Introversion and Alternation.)

X3 A
j
11. What the Scribes were saying.

B i
I

12-. The Lord. Admission.
k

I

-12, Prophecy concerning Himself.

B i
I

13- The Lord. Addition.

k
I

-13- Prophecy concerning Elijah.

A j
-13. What is written in the Scripture.

11 Why say the scribes , . . ?= The scribes say, &c. first. See Mai. 4. s, 6. 12 verily = indeed.

Gr. men. Not the same as in v. 1. it is written — it standeth written. of - upon. Gr. epi.

Ap. 104. ix. 3. Not the same as in v. 17. must suffer. See note on 8. 31. 13 is . . . come =
has. . . come. have done = did. listed- desired, or liked. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1.

9. 14-29 [For Structure see next page],

14 to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. multitude = crowd. about = around. Gr. peri.

the scribes. This particularizing the scribes as questioners is a Divine supplement, here.

w. 15 and 16 are also a Divine supplement, here. straightway. See notes on 1. 10, 12.

crowd. Same word as in v. 14. beheld -saw, as in v. u. were greatly amazed. Gr. ektJiambeomai
= to be greatly astonished. Occ. only here ; and 14. 33 ; 16. 5, 6. 17 of= from among. Gr. ek. Ap, 104. vii.

U03

Ap. 104. xiii. 3.

15 And,&c:
people=
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said, ° " Master, I have brought ° unto Thee my
son, which hath a dumb ° spirit

;

18 And wheresoever °he taketh him, °he
teareth him: °and he °foameth, °and °gnash-
eth with his teeth, and pineth away :

° and I

spake to Thy disciples that they should cast
him out ;

° and they ° could 6 not."

19 He 6 answereth him, and saith, " O ° faith-

less ° generation, how long shall I be ,0 with
you ? how long shall I ° suffer you ? bring him
17 unto Me."

20 And they brought him 17 unto Him: and
°when he x saw Him, 15 straightway the
17 spirit ° tare him ; and he fell 3on the ground,
and ° wallowed 18 foaming.

21 ° And He asked his father, " How long is it

ago since this came unto him ?
"

And he said, ° " Of a child.

22 And ofttimes it hath cast him 2 into the
fire, and 2 into the waters, ° to destroy him

:

but ° if Thou canst do any thing, have ° com-
passion ° on ° us, and help °us/ >

23 2Jesus said unto him, ° " If thou canst ° be-
lieve, °all things are possible to him that
believeth."

24 And 15 straightway the father of ° the child
cried out, °and said 8 with tears, °"Lord, I

believe ; help Thou mine unbelief."

25 When 2 Jesus * saw that the 15 people came
running together, He rebuked the ° foul "spirit,
saying unto him, *« Thou dumb and deaf 17 spirit,

3 ° charge thee, come 7 out of him, and enter no
more 2 into him."
26 And the spirit ° cried, and ° rent him sore,
and came out ofhim : and he was ° as one Mead

;

insomuch that many ° said, " He is dead."
27 But 3 Jesus took him by the hand, and

lifted him up ; and he arose.

28 And when He was come Mnto ° the house,
His disciples asked Him privately, "Why could
6 not roe cast °him out ?

"

29 And He said unto them, ° " This kind can
come forth °by nothing, but °by prayer °and
fasting."

30 And they departed thence, and ° passed
through Galilee ; and He ° would 8 not that any
man should know it
31 For °He taught His disciples, and ° said
unto them, ° « The Son of man ° is delivered
2 into the hands of men, and they shall kill
Him ; and after that He is killed, He shall rise
the third day."
32 But they understood not that ° saying, and
were afraid to ask Him.

s

9. 14-39 (S, p. 1402). MIRACLE. DEMONIAC.
(Introversion and Alternations.)

C 1
I

14-ib. Inquiry by tho Lord. Of the Scribes,
m

I

17, 18. Inability of Disciples. Complaint.
D nl la. The Lord. Complaint and Com-

mand.
ol

J
20. Father. Obedience.

n2
J 21-, The Lord. Question.

-21. 22. Father. Answer.
n*

n*

o2|
23. The Lord. Question.
o3

I

24, Father. Answer.

I

25-27. The Lord. Miracle.
I

I
28. Inquiry by the Disciples. Of the Lord.
m

I

29. Inability of Disciples. Explained.

Master= Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1. Not the same
word as in v. 5.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

spirit. Gr. pneuma. Ap. 101. II. 12.

18 he taketh— it seizeth hold of.

he teareth him= it dasheth him down.
and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton, Ap. 6, emphasizing
each detail.

foameth = foameth [at the mouth].
gnaaheth - grindeth. This and "pineth away'* are

a Divine supplement, here.
could not = had not [the] power to.

19 faithless=without faith j not treacherous, but
unbelieving.
generation. See note on Matt. 11. 16.

suffer= bear with.

20 when he saw Him, A Divine supplement, here.
tare— convulsed.
wallowed foaming. These details are Divine sup-

plements, here.

wallowed= began to roll about.

21 And He asked, &c. Vv. 21-27 are a Divine sup-
plement, here. Of a child= From childhood.
22 to= in order to; or, that it might.
if Thou canst. No doubt is implied. See Ap. 118. 2. a.

compassion. Relying on this rather than on the
Lord's power. on. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 3,

us. Note the tender sympathy of the lather.

23 If thou canst. Note how the Lord gives back
the father's question, with the same condition implied.
believe. Omitted by T Tr, [A] WI R ; not by the Syr.
all things. Fig. Synecdoche (Ap. 6). All things in-
cluded in the promise.
24 the child. Gr. paidion. Ap. 108. v.

cried out. Inarticulate.

and said— began to say. Articulate.
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. B. a.

25 foul= unclean. charge= command.
26 cried - cried out.

rent him— threw him into convulsions.
as one= as though. said, He is = said that he was.
28 the -a. him= it.

29 This kind. Showing that there are different
kinds of spirits. by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. vi.

and fasting. Omitted by LT [Tr.] A WI R ; not by
the Syr.

30 passed through — were passing along through,
through : i. e. not through the cities, but passed along
through Galilee past them. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 3.

would = wished. Ap. 102. 1.

31 He taught=He began teaching (Imperf.). The
continuation of 8. 31.

said unto them - said unto them that.

The Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI. This was the
second announcement. See the Structure, " T", p. 14C2.
is= will be : or, is to be. Fig. Heterosis (of Tense), Ap. 6.

32 saying. Gr. rhema (the first time it is thus rendered), Rhema denotes a word, saying, or sentence in its
outward form, as made up of words (i. e. Parts of Speech) : whereas logos denotes a word or saying as
the expression of thought: hence, the thing spoken or written, the account, &c. given.

9. 33-50 [For Structure see next page].

33 And He came, &c. Vv. 33-35 a Divine supplement, here. to -^ into. Gr. eis.

Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Same as in w. 36-, 41. &o ; not the same as in w. 37, 3», 42.
discussing. among. Gr.pro*. Ap, 104. xv. 3.

1404

33 ° And He came c
to Capernaum : and being

in the house He asked them, " What was it

that ye ° disputed ° among yourselves 29 by the
way? "

Ap. 104. vi. in.

disputed -were
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34 But they held their peace : for 2£
> by the

way they ° had disputed 33 among themselves,
who should be the ° greatest.

35 And He °sat down, and °called the twelve,
and saith unto them, ° ** If any man ° desire to
be first, the same ° shall be last of all, and
servant of all."

36 And He took a 2* child, and set him 33 in
the midst of them : and ° when He had taken
him in His arms, He said unto them,
37 "Whosoever shall receive one of such

24 children °in My name, receiveth Me: and
whosoever shall receive Me, receiveth 6 not
Me, but Him That sent Me/'

38 And °John answered Him, saying,
17 " Master, we 8 saw one casting out ° devils in
Thy name, and he followeth 6 not us : and we
forbad him, because he followeth 6 not us."

39 But 2 Jesus said, "Forbid him °not: for
there is s no man which shall do a miracle S7 in
My name, that can lightly speak evil of Me.
40 For he that is 6 not ° against us is ° on our
part

41 For whosoever shall give you a cup of
water to drink 33 in My name, because °ye
belong to ° Christ, 5 verily I say unto you, he
shall 1 not lose his reward.
42 And whosoever ° shall offend one of these

little ones that ° believe in Me, it is ° better for
him ° that °a millstone were hanged "about
his neck, and he were cast 2 into the sea.

43 And °if thy hand ° offend thee, cut it off:
it is *2 better for thee to enter 2 into °life maimed,
than having two hands to go 2 into ° hell, 2 into
the fire that never shall be quenched

:

44 Where their ° worm dieth fl not, and 43 the
Are Is s not quenched.

45 And 4S if thy foot 4S offend thee, cut it off:

it is better for thee to enter ° halt 2 into 43 life,

than having two feet to be cast 2 into 43 hell,
2 into 43 the fire that never shall be quenched :

46 Where their "worm dieth 6not, and "the
Are is 8 not quenched.

47 And 43 ifthine eye 43offend thee,pluck it out

:

it is 42 better for thee to enter 2 into °the kingdom
of God with one eye, than having two eyes to
be cast 2 into ° hell fire

:

48 ° Where their 44 worm dieth 8 not, and 43 the
Are is 6 not quenched.

40 For ° every one shall be salted with fire,

and ° every sacrifice shall be salted with salt.

50 Salt is good :
° but 43 if the salt have ° lost

his saltness, ° wherewith will ye ° season it ?

Have salt °in yourselves, and have peace
one with another."

H r\ And He arose from thence, and cometh
JLv °into the ° coasts of Judaea °by the
farther side of Jordan : and the ° people resort

9. 33-50 (U. p. 1402). DISCIPLESHIP.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

V E G
I

33. Event. Disciples. Disputing.
H

I
34. Silence and Reason.
F I 35. Instruction.

F [ 36, 37. Illustration.

E C?
J
38. Event. A disciple rebuking.
II

J

39-60. Speech. Answer and Reason.

34 had disputed= had been discussing.
greatest= greater.

35 sat down=took His seat (as Teacher).
called. Denoting solemnity in so doing.
Zf any man, &c. The condition is assumed as a fact.

Ap. 118. 2. a. desire. Gr. thelo. Ap, 102. 1.

shall be= will be.

servant, G-r. diakonos, a voluntary servant. Cp. Eng.
" deacon".
36 when He had taken him in His arms. This

is all one verb (enankalisamenos), and occ. only here.

37 in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

38 John answered. His conscience was touched

;

for he remembered what he had done, and confessed it.

devils= demons.

9. 39-SO (#, above). SPEECH. ANSWER AND
BEASON. (Introversion and Alternation.)

I1 1 J p j
39, 40. General.

q I
41, 42. Particular.

K1
I 43, 44. Hand. 1

K2
J
45, 46. Foot. [ Stumbling-blocks.

K3
j 47, 48. Eye. )

p I
49, co-. General.

q I
-co. Particular.

39 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

40 against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

on our part= for (huper= on our behalf. Ap. 104.
xvii. 1) us.

41 ye belong to Christ= ye are Christ's.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
42 shall offend= shall have caused to stumble.
believe in. See Ap. 150. 1. 1. v (i). better= good,
that - if. A simple hypothesis. Ap. 118. 2. a.

a millstone= a great millstone (turned by an ass).

Cp. Matt. 18. 6; Luke 17. 2. A Greek and Roman
punishment : not Jewish.
43 if. A contingent hypothesis. Ap. 118. 1. b.

offend = (constantly) cause thee to stumble. Not the
same word as in v. 42.

life. Gr. zoe( Ap. 170. 1). With Art. : i. e. into resurrec-

tion life, or life eternal. See note on Matt. 9. 18.

hell. Gr. Geenna. See Ap. 131. I.

the fire that never shall be quenched= the fire, the
unquenchable. Gr. to pur to asbeston. Cp. Matt. 3. 12.

44 worm. See Isa. 66. 24. and cp. Ex. 16. 20. Job 7. 5

;

17. 14; 19. 26; 21. 26; 24. 20. Isa. 14. n. This verse and
v. 46 are omitted by T [Tr.] WH B, not the Syriac.

45 halt= lame.
47 the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.

hell fire - the Geenna of fire. See note on v. 43.

48 Where, &c. This is included in all the texts;
and is quoted from Isa. 66. 24.

49 every one shall be salted with fire. Occ. only
here in N.T.
every sacrifice, &c. Some texts omit this clause, but

not the Syr. Ref. to Pent. (Lev. 2. 13). This is intro-

duced by " For ", as a reason why the lesser (finite and
temporal) evil is "good" compared with the greater
(and final) evil. Every sacrifice is salted (to assist the
burning), Deut. 29. 23. It is bettor therefore to endure

the removal of the stumbling-block now, than to be altogether destroyed for ever. 50 but if, &c.
Fig. Parosmia (Ap. 6). lost his saltness -become saltless. wherewith=with (Gr. en. Ap.
104. viii) what. Cp. Matt. 5. 13 ; Luke 14. 34. season it ?= restore it ? in=within. Gr. en (Ap. 104. viii),

one with another =among (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) yourselves. This refers the whole of w. 43-50 back to

w. 34, 35 ; and shows that the stumbling-blocks mentioned in vv. 43-47 are the things that destroy peace
among brethren.

XO. 1-19 [For Structure see next page].

X into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. coasts= confines, or borders,
farther side—other side. people= crowds.

by. Gr. dta. Ap. 104. v. 1,
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10.1. MARK. 10. 13.

unto Him again ; and, as He was wont, He
taught them again.

2 And the ° Pharisees came to Him, and asked
Him,
" Is it lawful for °a man to put away his

wife ? " tempting Him.
3 And He ° answered and said unto them,

" What did ° Moses command you ?
"

4 And they said, 3 " Moses ° suffered to write
a bill of divorcement, and to put her away.'*

5 And ° Jesus answered and said unto them,
" For the hardness of your heart ° he wrote
you this ° precept,
6 But ° from ° the beginning of the creation
God made them male and female.
7 For this cause shall °a man ° leave his

father and mother, and ° cleave ° to his wife

;

8 And they ° twain shall he °one flesh: so
then they are ° no more ° twain, but one flesh.

9 °What therefore 8 God hath joined together,
let ° not man put asunder/*

10 And °in the house His disciples asked Him
again ° of the same matter,

11 And He saith unto them, "Whosoever
shall put away his wife, and marry another,

committeth adultery ° against her.
12 And ° if a woman shall put away her hus-
band, and be married to another, she commit-
teth adultery."

13 And they ° brought young ° children to
Him, that He should touch them :

and His disciples ° rebuked those that brought
them.

14 But when 6Jesus saw it, He was ° much dis-
pleased, and said unto them, " Suffer the
little 13 children to come l unto Me, and forbid
them 9 not : for of such is ° the kingdom of God.
15 ° Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall

9not receive 14 the kingdom of God as 1S a little
13 child, he shall °not enter ° therein."

16 And ° He took them up in His arms, put
His hands ° upon them, and ° blessed them,

17 And when He was gone forth 1 into the
way, there came one ° running, and ° kneeled
to Him, and asked Him, " Good ° Master, ° what
shall 1 do that I may inherit ° eternal ° life ?

"

18 And B Jesus said unto him, °«Why callest
thou Me good ? there is ° none good but one,
that is, 6 God,

10. 1-12 (V, p. 1402). QUESTION. PHARISEES.
{Introversion,)

L
]

1. The Lord. Teaching.
M

I

2-. Question of Pharisees.
N

I

-2. Temptation.
3. What did Moses say?
4. What Moses said.

N
\
5-9. Confutation.

M
I

j 0. Question of Disciples.

L
\
n, 12. The Lord. Teaching,

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

taught=began teaching.
2 Pharisees. Ap. 120. II.

Is it lawful . . . ?=If it is lawful . . . ? Putting the
condition as a simple hypothesis. Ap. 118. 2. a.

a man—a husband. Gr. aner. Ap. 123, 2. Not the
same word as in v. 7.

3 answered and said. See note on Deut. 1. «.
Moses. See note on 1. a. 4 suffered = allowed.
a bill of divorcement. Ref. to Pent. (Deut. 24. 1).

a bill. Or. biblion (Dim.), a little book or scroll.

Latin libellus, whence our " libel " = a written accusation.
5 Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
For — In view of. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. Not the
same word as in vv. 22. 27, 45.

he wrote. See Ap. 47.

you= for you. precept = (authoritative) mandate.
6 from the beginning of the creation. Therefore

there could have been no creation of "man" before
Adam. See note on John 8. 4*.

God made them. Therefore no evolution. See Gen.
1. 27. God, &c. Ap. 98. 1. i. 1.

7 For this cause, &c.= On account of this, &c.
Quoted from Gen, 2, 24.

a man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1. Not the same
word as in v. 2,

leave. Gr. kataleipo—to leave utterly, forsake. Not
the same word as in v. 29. cleave= shall be joined.

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104, xv. 3. Same word as in v. 50.

Not the same as in vv. 32-, 33, 46.

8 twain = two, Anglo-Saxon twegen (
= twain) is

masc, twd is fern., and twa, or tu, is neut. So that
'

' twain " is better, as the Masc. takes precedence of Fern.
one - for, or unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 1 04. vi. Not *

' become
one" (as R.V.) ; but=shall be, or stand for one flesh.

no more = no longer. Gr. ouketi. Compound of ou.

Ap. 105. I.

9 What, &c. Regarding the two as one. The con-
verse is true : what God hath divided, let not man join
together. Note the bearing of this on 2 Tim. 2. 16.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

10 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. (All the texts read eie**

into. Ap. 104. vi.) Same word as in vv. 21, ao. 32, 37, 62.

Not the same as in v. 24.

of=concerning. Gr. peri, Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

1 1 shall <= shall have.
against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

12 if a woman, &c. Condition being problematical,
because not ace. to Jewish law ; it was Greek and Roman law. See Ap. 118. 1. b.

10. 13-16 (W, p. 1402). DISCIPLESHIP. CHILDREN BROUGHT. {Introversion.)

W r
I
13-. Request. Made.

s -13. Rebuke of Disciples.
8 14, 15. Encouragement of the Lord.

r
I

16. Request. Complied with.

13 brought=were carrying. Imperf, tense : i. e. as He went on His way. children. Gr. paidia,
Ap. 108. v. rebuked= were reprimanding, Imperf. tense: i.e. as they were successively
brought. 14 much displeased= indignant. the kingdom of Ck>d. See Ap. 114.
15 Verily. See note on Matt. 5. 18. not=by no means. See Ap. 105. III. therein= into
(as in v. 1, &c.) it. 16 He took, &c. = He kept taking, &c. A Divine supplement, here. Cp. Matt.
19. 13 and Luke 18. is. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. blessed= kept blessing. The word occ.
only here in the N.T. in this Tense.

10. 17-24 [For Structure see next page].

17 running=running up. A Divine supplement, here, kneeled= kneeling down. A Divine
supplement, here. Master=Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. what shall I do. . . ? Ever the
question of the natural man, from Gen. 4. 3 onward. eternal. Ap. 151. II. B. 1. life. Gr. s58.

Ap. 170. 1. 18 Why callest, &c. . . . ? Note the Fig. Anteisagoge, Afc>. 6. none. The 1611
edition of the A.V. reads " no man ". Compound of Ap. 105. I.
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10^ 1 9. MARK. 10. 32.

w

Qv

w

Pu

Q v 19 Thou °knowest °the commandments, ° Do
(p. 1407) "not commit adultery, Do "not kill, Do "not
a. d. 28 steal, Do e not bear false witness, Defraud 9 not,

Honour thy father and mother."

20 And he answered and said unto Him,
17

«« Master, ° all these have I ° observed ° from
my youth."

21 Then 5 Jesus ° beholding him ° loved him,
and said unto him, " One thing thou lackest :

go thy way, °sell whatsoever thou hast, and
give to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure
10 in

° heaven: and come, °take up the cross,
and follow Me."
22 And he was sad °at that saying, and
went away grieved : for he had ° great pos-
sessions.

23 And 5Jesus looked round about, and saith
unto His disciples, «How ° hardly shall they
that have riches enter 1 into 14 the kingdom
of God!"
24 And the disciples were astonished 22 at
His words. But 5 Jesus answereth again, and
saith unto them, °" Children, °how hard is it

for them that ° trust ° in riches to enter l into
u the kingdom of God I

25 °It is easier for a camel to go ° through the
eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter
1 into 14 the kingdom of God."

W x 26 And they were astonished out of measure,
saying ° among themselves, °'«Who then can
be saved ?

"

27And 5Jesuslookingupon them saith, "With
men it is impossible, but ° not c with 6God: for

with 6 God all things are possible."

28 Then Peter ° began to say unto Him, ° " Lo,
rot have left all, and have followed Thee."

29 And B Jesus answered and said, 16 *« Verily
1 say unto you, There is 18 no man that hath
left house, ° or brethren, or sisters, or father,

or mother, or wife, or 2* children, or lands for
My sake, and the gospel's,
30 But he shall receive an hundredfold now

10 in this °time, ° houses, °and brethren, and
sisters, and mothers, and u children, and lands,
°with persecutions; and 10 in °the world to
come "eternal 17 life.

31 But many that are first shall be last ; and
the last first."

T a 32 And they were in the way going up w to

a. Dft 29 Jerusalem ; and 5Jesus ° went before them : and
they °were amazed; and as they followed,
they were afraid.

And He ° took ° again the twelve, and began
to tell them what things should happen unto
Him,

X

y

XQ. 17-24 (F,p. 1402). QUESTION. THE RICH
YOUNG- MAN. (Introversion and Alternation.)

t
I
17, Question of one to the Lord.

ti [
18. Question of the Lord.

v
j

is. Answer of the Lord. " Do all."

w
I
20. Young man. Response.

v
I
21. Answer of the Lord. Do these.

to
I
22. Young man. Effect.

Comment of the Lord.

Q

Q

U
I
23.

t
I

24. Answer of the Lord to Disciples.

19 knowest. Ap. 132. I. i.

the commandments, &c. If it is a matter of doing,
ALL must be done. Jas. 2. 10, 11. The Lord cites only
some, and these not in order, to convict the questioner
more readily : the seventh, sixths eighth, ninth, and
fifth.

Do not, &c. Quoted from Deut. 5. 17-20.

Defraud not. This is a summary of what precedes.
Cp, Rom. 13. 7-10.

20 all these. Not so. The command which follows
convicts him of a breach of the tenth.
observed—been on my guard against.
from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

2 1 beholding= looking upon , as in v. 27. Gr, emblepo".

Ap. 133. 1. loved. Gr. agapao. Ap. 135, 1.

sell, &c. This was the tenth commandment. This
command was suitable for the period prior to the
rejection of the kingdom (see v. 23), for the King Him*
self was present, and what could any of His subjects
lack? Cp. Ps. 145. 13-16.

heaven. Sing. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

take up the cross, [L] T Tr, WI R omit these words.
22 at— upon [hearing]. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 2.

great= many.
23 hardly =- difficultly. Because of their own reluc-

tance to partwith riches: notfrom denial ofGod's mercy.
24 Children. Gr. pi. of teknon. Ap. 108. I.

how hard, &c. = how difficult : or, how hard [a
struggle] it is, &c.
trust in =rely upon. Referring to feeling rather than

to faith.

in=upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

25 It is easier, &c. See notes on Matt. 19. 24.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

W
10. 26-31 (TF, p. 1402). DISCIPLESHIP.

(Alternation.)

x
j
26. Disciples. Question :

" Who ? " asked.

y

or. Fig. ParadiastolS, Ap. 6, particularising each.
are a Divine supplement, here. and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6.

with (Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1). with persecutions. Note this Divine supplement, here.
to come = the coming age (Gr. aidn). See Ap. 129. 2 and 151, II. A. i. 3.

27. The Lord. Answer: Possible and Impos-
sible.

x
I

28. Disciples, Question : [What ?] (implied).

y I

29-31. The Lord's Answer.

26 among = to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the
same word as in v. 43.

"Who then . . . ? Expressing astonishment. Fig.
Erotesis.

27 "With. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2,

men. Ap. 123. 1.

impossible. See Matt. 19. 26.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

28 began. See note on 1. 1.

Lo. Fig. Asterisrnos. Ap. 6.

29 left. Gr. aphiemi= to leave behind, let go, disre-
gard. Not the same word as in v. 7.

30 time = season. houses, &c. These details

with =in association
the world

10. 32-34 (T, p. 1402). SUFFERINGS. THIRD ANNOUNCEMENT. (Alternation.)

T a j
32-. Jerusalem.
b j

-32. Announcement.
a

I

33- Jerusalem.
b

I
-33, 34. Announcement.

32 to= unto. Gtr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. went= was going on. were amazed. This sudden awe
is a Divine supplement, here. took— took aside. again. This was the third announcement
of His sufferings. For the others see 8. 31 ; 9. 31 ; and 10. 4C.

—_rmar _ _ ILUf| i_r_^ r- in.
- - _ _j ' .1.

- —
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10. 33. MARK. 10- 48.

a

(p. H07)
A.0. 29

U cl

(p. 1408)

di

da

ds

OB
(p. 1402)

Se
(p. 1408)

33 Saying, ° « Behold, we ° go up 32 to Jeru-
salem; °and °the Son of man shall be de-
livered unto the chief priests, and unto the
scribes;

and they shall ° condemn Him to death, ° and
shall ° deliver Him to the Gentiles

:

34 ° And they shall ° mock Him, ° and shall

scourge Him, ° and shall spit upon Him, ° and
shall kill Him :

° and ° the third day He shall
rise again."

35 And James and John, ° the sons of Zebe-
dee, come unto Him, saying, 17 '« Master, we
would that Thou shouldest do for us what-

soever we shall ° desire."

36 And He said unto them, «What 35would ye
that I should do for you ?

"

37 They said unto Him, "Grant unto us
that we may ° sit, one ° on Thy right hand, and
the other ° on Thy left hand, 10in °Thy glory."

38 But 5 Jesus said unto them, "Ye know
27not what ye ask :

° can ye drink of ° the cup
that 3 drink of? and be baptized with °the
baptism that 3 am baptized with ?

"

39 And they said unto Him, °« (We can."

And 5 Jesus said unto them, " Ye shall indeed
drink of the cup that 3 drink of; and with the
baptism that 3 am baptized withal shall ye be
baptized

:

40 But to sit 37on My right hand and s7 on My
left hand is 27 not Mine to give ;

° but it shall
be given to them for whom it is prepared."

41 And when the ten heard it, they began to
be ° much displeased ° with James and John.

42 But 5 Jesus called them to Him, and saith
unto them, °"Ye know that they which are
accounted to rule over the Gentiles exercise

lordship over them; and their great ones
exercise authority upon them.
43 But so shall it 27 not be ° among you : but
whosoever ° will ° be great ° among you, shall
be your ° minister

:

44 And whosoever of you 43 will 43 be the
chiefest, shall be ° servant of all.

45 For even 3S the Son of man came 27 not ° to
be ministered unto, but to minister, °and to
give His ° life a ransom ° for many."

46 And they came 32to ° Jericho: and °as He
went out °of Jericho with His disciples and
a great number of people, ° blind ° Bartimaeus,
the son of Timaeus, ° sat ° by the highway side
begging.

47 And when he heard that it was 5Jesus of
Nazareth,he began to cry out, and say, 6 "Jesus,
Thou ° Son of David, have ° mercy on me."
48 And many ° charged him that he should
hold hispeace : but he ° cried the more a great
deal, " Thou 47 Son of David, have 47 mercy
on me."

33 Behold. Fig. Asteriamos (Ap. 6), for emphasis.
go up = are going up.
and. Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6.

the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVL
condemn. Gr. katakrind. Ap. 122. 7.

34 And. Fig. Polysyndeton, continued.
mock Him. This is a Divine supplement, here,

the third day. See Ap. 144, 148, and 156.

10. 35-44 (U, p. 1402). DISCIPLESHIP.
{Repeated Alternation.)

U cx
I
35. Disciples. Bequest of Two*

d 1
I
36. The Lord. Inquiry.

j
2

I
37. Disciples. Definition by the Two.
d2

J
38. The Lord. Answer and Question.

j
3

I
39-. Disciples. Answer of the Two.

d3
[ -39, 40. The Lord. Answer. Non-compliance.

j
4

j 41. Disciples. The Ten. Indignation.
d4

I
42. The Lord. Teaching and Illustration.

3ft the sons — the [two] sons.

would= desire. Or. theld. Ap. 102. 1.

desire = ask. Ap. 134. 1. 4. 37 sit = sit (in state).

on= at. Gr. ek. Ap. 104, vii.

Thy glory. Wondrous faith, coming immediately
after the third announcement of His sufferings and
resurrection. It was not a u Jewish notion" that the
kingdom which had been proclaimed was a grand
reality. It was a revealed truth.

38 can ye drink . . . ?=are ye able to drink . . . ?

the cup. Denoting the inward sufferings. Cp. Matt.
26. 39.

the baptism. Denoting the outward suffering,

39 "We oaa^-We are able. And they were able, by
grace. James (Acts 12. 2) ; and John, if, according
to tradition, he died in boiling oil.

40 but, &c. — but it is theirs for whom it is already
prepared. Cp. Matt. 20. 23.

41 mnch displeased— indignant.
with ^concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1, Not

the same word as in w. 27, 30.

42 Ye know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1. 1.

accounted to rule=deemed rulers.

43 among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2. Not the same word
as in v. 26, will= desires. Gr. theld. Ap. 102. 1.

be = to become.
minister. Gr, diakonos, a free servant. Not the
same word as in v. 44. Cp. 9. 36. 44 chiefest= first.

servant= bondsman. Not the same word as in v. 43.

Note the Fig. Epitasia. Ap. 6.

45 to be ministered unto = to be served. Gr. dia~

konizd.

and to give. This is the fourth announcement of

His sufferings. See the Structure p, p. 1402.

life=soul. See Ap. 110. III. 1.

for= instead of. Gr. anti. Ap. 104. ii.

10. 46-62 (fir, p. 1402). MIRACLE. BLIND MAN.
{Introversion.)

S e
I
46. Blind man sitting by the way.
f

I

47, 48. Request for healing,

g j
49-. Command.
h -49-. Encouragement from the Lord.
h -49. Encouragement from the people.

g I

50. Obedience.

f I
51, 62- Compliance and healing.

e j
-62. Blind man following in the way.

46 Jericho. This is the second mention in N.T. Cp.

Matt, 20, 29, the first. Over 100,000 inhabitants (ace.

to Epiphanius, Bishop of Cyprus, 368-403. Works

:

vol. i. 702).

as He went out— as He was going out. The three

cases of healing here were : (1) as He drew near (Luke
18. 35) ; (2) "as He was going out" ; and (3) after He

had left u two" (not beggars) who sat by the wayside. See Ap. 152. of=from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

blind. The wonder is, not that there were four, but that there were only four. Blindness and eye-diseases

are very common in the East ; said to be one in five. Bartimaeus. Aramaic for " son of Timseus ",

as explained. See Ap. 94. III. 3. sat= was sitting. by— beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii, 3,

47 Son of David. See Ap. 98. XVIII. and note on Matt. 15. 22. mercy - pity. 48 charged
him, &c. — were reprimanding him, and told him to hold his tongue. cried - kept crying.
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(p. 1408)

A.D. 29
h

g

J

B R1 S1
i

(p. 1409)
llthNisan

(p. 1 4 10)

m

10. 49. MARK, 11. 9.

49 And sJesus ° stood still, and ° commanded
him to be called.

And they call the blind man, saying unto him,
" Be of good ° comfort, rise ; He calleth thee."

50 And he, ° casting away his garment, rose,

and came 7 to e Jesus.

51 And BJesus answered and said unto him,
"What ° wilt thou that I should do °unto
thee?" The blind man said unto Him,
°«Lord, that I might ° receive my sight."

52 And 6Jesus said unto him, « Go thy way

;

thy faith hath °made thee whole."

And ° immediately he received his sight, and
followed ° Jesus lu in ° the way.

n°And when they "came nigh °to Jeru-
salem, ° unto ° Bethphage and Bethany,

at the mount of Olives, He ° sendeth forth two
of His ° disciples,

2 And saith unto them, " Go your way °into
the village °over against you: and °as soon
as ye be entered ° into it, ye shall find a c

colt
tied, °whereon ° never °man sat; loose him,
and ° bring him.
3 And °if any man say unto you, 'Why do
ye this?' say ye that °the Lord hath need
of him; and °straightway he will send him
hither."

4 And they went their way, and found ° the
2 colt tied °by °the door without °in °a place
where two ways met ; and they loose him.
5 And certain of them that stood there said
unto them, °«What do ye, loosing 4the 2 colt?"
6 And they said unto them even as °Jesus had
commanded : and they let them go.

7 And they ° brought the 2 colt ° to 6Jesus, and
cast their garments on °him; and He sat
°upon °him.

8 And many spread their garments °in the
way : and others °cut down ° branches °off the
trees, and strawed them ° in the way.

9 And they that went before, and they that
followed, cried, saying, °"Hosanna; Blessed
l* He That cometh ° in the name of ° the Lord :

49 stood still -stopped.
commanded him, &o. Note the differences with

the other cases. See Ap, 152. comfort = courage.
50 casting away = casting aside. Cp. Horn. 11. us.

5 1 wilt= desirest, as inw. 43, 44. unto= for. (Dat. case.)

Lord. Rabboni. Cp. Ap. 98. XIV. viii. Aram, for
" my Master", as in John 20. ie, See Ap. 94, III. 3,

receive = regain.

52 made thee whole = saved thee.

immediately. See notes on 1. io, 12.

Jesus =Him. According to all the texts, and Syr.
the way. Towards Jerusalem. Cp. v. 32.

11. 1—14. 35 (£?, p. 1381). THE FOURTH PERIOD
OF THE LORD'S MINISTRY. REJECTION OF THE

KINO-DOM. {Repeated Introversions.)

Ri S 1
I
11. 1-7. Bethphage. Arrival. Without.

Ti 11. 8-11-, In Jerusalem. En
try.

11. -11-. In the Temple. Ob
servation.

S2
I

11', -11. Bethany. Arrival. Without.

rp2 V Within.

R2 S3 Bethany. Return from. With-

it"

S*

S*

11. 12-14.

out.

T3 11. 15-, In Jerusalem, \

T4 11.-15-18. In the Temple.
[
Within.

Cleansing. )

11. id. Out of the City. Bethany. With-
out.

11.

Si

11. 20-26. Bethany. Return from. With-
out.

T 5
I
11. 27-. In Jerusalem. ) wu .

T«
I

11.-27—12.44. IntheTemple. J
Wltmn '

S6
I
13. 1—14. 26. Return to Bethany.

1-7 (Si, above). BETHPHAGE. ARRIVAL.
(Introversion.)

i \
1. The Two Disciples. Mission.

k I 2, 3. Command.
k

I

4-6. Obedience.
i

J
7. The Two Disciples. Return.

1 And=And [on the morrow], Cp. John 12. 12,

came nigh. = drew near ; from Bethany to the boun-
dary of Bethphage and Bethany, which were quite dis-

tinct. Cp. Luke 19. 29, and John 12, 12-19.

to . . . unto. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi,

Bethphage. Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 8. Now Kefr et TQr.

at = towards. Gt. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

sendeth forth, &c. Gr. apostello (at the first entry,

poreuomai= Qo forward. Matt, 21. 6). This was on
the fourth day before the Passover, and is not parallel

with Matt. 21. 1-17. This is the second entry, from
Bethany (not from Bethphage). The former (on the

sixth day before the Passover) was unexpected (Matt. 21. 10, 11). This was prepared for (John 12. 12, 13).

disciples. Not apostles. 2 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. over against =below and opposite

(katenanti). At the former entry it was apenanti —right opposite (Matt. 21, 2), as soon as = immediately.
See notes on 1. 10, 12. colt tied. At the former entry " an ass tied and a colt with her " (Matt. 21. 2).

An untamed colt submits to the Lord. Not so His People to whom He was coming (John 1. 11). whereon.
=upon (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3) which. never man= no one (Gr. oudeis. See Ap. 105. I) of men.
man. Gr. anthropos. Ap, 123. 1. bring him= lead it. 3 if anyman= if anyone. The contingency
being probable. See Ap. 118. 1. b. The same word as in vv. 3i, 32 ; not the same as in vv. 13, 25, 26. the
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 2. A. a. straightway. See note on 1. 12. 4 the = a. According to all the
texts. by=at. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same word as in vv. 28, 29, 33. in=on, or upon.
Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 1. a place where two ways met= in that quarter [where the Lord had said],

Gr. amphodos. The regular word in the Papyri to denote the "quarter" or part (Lat. vicus) of a city.

Occ. only here in N.T. But Codex Bezae (Cambridge), cent. 5 or 6, adds (in Acts 19. 28) after "wrath",
" running into that quarter". 5 "What do ye . . . ? =What are you doing? 6 Jesus. Ap. 98. X.

7 brought— led. to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same word as in vv. 1,13, 15. him— it.

upon. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 2.

11. 8*11- [For Structure see next page],

8 in=on. CPr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Matthew and Luke have "in". Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii. cut= were
cutting. branches off. The 1611 edition of the A.V. reads "branches of". branches. Matthew,
Mark, and John have each a different word. Each is a Divine supplement to the other two. All three

were cut and cast. Matthew, pi. of klados—branches ; Mark, pi. of 8toibas= litter, made of leaves from the
fields (occ. only here) ; John 12. 13, has pi. of baton = palm branches. off=out of. Gr. ek. Ap, 104. vii.

9 Hosanna, &c. Quoted from Ps. 118. 25, 26. See note on Matt. 21. 9.

the LOBD. Ap. 98. VI. i, a. 1. B. a.

m= on. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.
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11. 10. MARK. 11. 23.

m
(p. 14 io)

A.D. 29

I

(p. 1409)

S2

R2 S3

12thNisan

rp3

(P- Hio)

n

R8 S5
p

J3thNisan

5

10 Blessed be °the kingdom of our father
David, that cometh 9 in the name of 9 the LORD

:

9 Hosanna 8 In the highest."

11 And 6Jesus entered 2 into Jerusalem,

and 2 into the ° temple : and ° when He had
looked round about upon all things,

and °now the eventide was come, He went
out 1 unto Bethany ° with the twelve.

12 And on the morrow, when they were come
from Bethany, He was hungry

:

13 And ° seeing ° a fig tree afar off ° having
leaves, He ° came, ° if haply He might find any
thing thereon : (and ° when He came ° to it, He
found nothing but leaves) ; for ° the time of figs

was ° not yet
14 And 6Jesus ° answered and said unto it,

°"No man eat fruit °of thee hereafter °for ever."
And ° His disciples heard it

15 And they come 1 to Jerusalem

:

and 6Jesus went 2 into the n temple, and ° began
°to cast out them that sold and bought 9 in
the n temple, and overthrew the tables of the
moneychangers, and the seats of them that
sold doves;
16 °And would 13 not suffer that any man
should carry any ° vessel ° through the
11 temple.

17 And He taught, saying unto them, ° " Is it
13 not written, * My house shall he called ° of all
nations the house of ° prayer ?

but ge have made it a den of ° thieves/

18 And the scribes and chief priests heard it,

and ° sought how they might destroy Him : for

they feared Him because all the people was
astonished °at His ° doctrine.

19 And when even was come, He °went °out
of the city.

20 ° And 8 in the morning, as they passed by,
they 13 saw the fig tree dried up °from the
roots.

21 And Peter calling to remembrance saith
unto Him, °« Master, ° behold, the fig tree
which Thou cursedst is ° withered away/*

22 And 6Jesus 14 answering saith unto them,
« Have faith in ° God.

23 For ° verily I say unto you, That whoso-
ever shall say unto ° this mountain, ' Be thou

11. 8-11- (Ti, p. 1409). IN JERUSALEM. ENTRY.
{Introversion.)

T 1 lis. Action. The Multitude.

21. 13
;
26. r>5. John 10. 1, 8. Not kleptes = & thief.

Ap. 104. ix. 2. doctrine -= teaching. 19 went -- was going (i.e. where He was wont).
of= without. Doubtless to Bethany, as before. Cp. v. 20, unci see Ap. 156.

m 9. Cry. The King.
m 10. Cry. The Kingdom.

Z
I
xi—- Action. The Lord.

10 the kingdom. Note the Structure "m" and"m".
11 temple. G-r. hieron : i. e. the temple courts. Not

the ?iao8. See note on Matt. 23. 16.

when He had looked round about upon. There-
fore not the same entry as in Matt. 21. 12-1 6. Cp.vv, is, 16.

now the eventide was come=the hour already
being late.

with= in company with. G-r. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

12 from = away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Not
the same word as in vv. 20, 30, 31.

13 seeing. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

a fig tree. The symbol of Israel as to national privi-

lege.

having leaves. Cp. 13. 28. Summer was not near.

Symbolical of Israel at that time.

came = went.
if haply = if after all. Ap. 1 18. 2. a. As in v. 26. Not

the same as in vv. 3, 31, 32. He had reason to expect
fruit, as figs appear before or with the leaves.

when He came =having come.
to = up to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3,

the time, &c. = it was not the season, &c. A Divine
supplement, here,

not, Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. The same word as in vv. 16,

17, 26, 31, 33. Not the same as in v. 23.

14 answered and said. Heb. Idiom. See note on
Deut. 1. 41. No man = No one.

of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

for ever, Gr. eis ton aiona. See Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. a.

His disciples heard. A Divine supplement, here.

They heard also the Lord's teaching as to the symbol.
See vv. 20-26.

11. -15-18 (T*, p. 1409), IN THE TEMPLE.
{Introversion,)

T4 n
I

-15, 16. Action of the Lord.
o 17- Teaching. What the Temple was for.

-17. Incrimination. What it had become.
n

[
18. Action of the Rulers.

15 began. See note on 1. 1.

to cast out. This was a further cleansing than that
in Matt. 21.

16 And would not suffer, &c. This was not done
at the former cleansing in Matt. 21. 12-1 6.

vessel, Gr. skeuos. See note on 3. 27. Used of vessels

in general for non-sacred purposes.
through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. As if through
a street.

1*7 Is it not written . . . ? =Doth it not stand written
that, &c. The composite quotation is from Isa. 56. 7

and Jer. 7. u. See Ap. 107. II. 4. of^ for.

nations=the nations. See Ap. 107. II. 1.

prayer. Ap. 134. II. 2.

thieves— robbers, or brigands. Gr. testes. Cp. Matt.

18 sought = began to seek. at. Gr. epi.

out

11. 20-26 (S5
, p. 1409). BETHANY. RETURN FROM. {Introversion.)

p I

20. Fig-tree withered. Nation cut off.

q I

21. The Lord's word remembered.
r

I
22. God the only source of restoration.

q I
23, 24. The Lord's word to be believed.

p I
25, 26. National blessing dependent on national repentance and forgiveness.

SO And in the morning, &c. Verses 20-26 are a Divine supplement of details, here. from=out of.

Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Not the same word as in v. 12. 21 Master — Rabbi. See Ap. 98. XIV. vii.

beholds see. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6 and 133. I. i. withered away. Symbolical as to the
national existence and privilege of Israel. 22 Have faith in God. He and He alone can restore
it to life—yea, <l life from the dead". See Rom. 11. is. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. 23 verily.
See note on Matt. 5. 18. this mountain. Referring, and probably pointing to Olivet. Cp. Matt.
17. 20 ; 21. 21

; and see note on Luke 17. 6.
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a. d. 29 removed, and be thou cast 2 into the sea
;

' and
shall °not °doubt 9in his heart, but shall believe

that those things which he saith shall come
to pass; °he shall have whatsoever he saith.

24 ° Therefore I say unto you, What things
soever ye desire, when ye ° pray, believe that ye
receive them> and ° ye shall have them.

V 25 And when ye stand 24 praying, forgive, 13 if

(p. 1410) ye have ought ° against any: that your ° Father
also Which is 9 in ° heaven may forgive you
your ° trespasses.
26 °But 13 if w do 13 not forgive, neither will

your 25 Father which is 9 in 26 heaven forgive
your 25 trespasses."

T5 27 And they come again l to Jerusalem

:

T6 U A and as He was ° walking 9 in the 15 temple,

(p. 141 1
) there come 7 to Him the chief priests, and the

scribes, and the elders,

28 And say unto Him, ° «By °what ° authority
doest Thou these things ? and who gave Thee
this ° authority ° to do these things ?

"

B 29 And 6Jesus 14 answered and said unto
them, ° " 3 will also ask of you one question,
and answer Me, and I will tell you 2B by what
28 authority I do these things.
30 The baptism of John, was it 20 from
heaven, or 14 of 2men ? answer Me."

C 31 And they reasoned ° with themselves, say-
ing, 3 " Ifwe shall say, 20 * From 30heaven ;

* He
will say, «Why then did ye 13 not believe
him?'
32 But 3 if we shall ° say, »«

< Of 2 men ; '

" they
feared the people: for all men counted John,
that he was a prophet indeed.

B 33 And they answered and said unto 6Jesus,
« We cannot tell."

A And 6Jesus answering saith unto them, " Nei-
ther do 3 tell you 2» by what 28 authority I do
these things,"

-j Q And He °began to speak unto them °byX^ parables.

"A certain °man planted a vineyard, and
set an hedge about it, and digged a place for

the °winefat, and built a ° tower, and °let it

out to ° husbandmen, and °went into a far
country.

Fp1 2 And ° at the season he sent c to the hus-

(p. 141 2") bandmen a ° servant, that he might receive
°from the husbandmen °of the fruit of the
vineyard.

3 And they ° caught him, and beat him, and
sent him away empty.

V WD

E

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. Not the same word as in
VV. 13, 16, 17, 26, 31, 33.

doubt. Gr. diakrino. Ap. 122. 4.

he shall have, &c. = there shall be to him.
24 Therefore = On account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this,

pray. Ap. 134. I. 2.

ye shall have them. [They] shall be to you.
25 against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

heaven - the heavens. PL as in v. 26, but Sing, in v. so.

See notes on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

trespasses = falling aside. Ori.paraptoma. Ap. 128. II. 4.

26 But if, &c. Terse 26 is omitted by T Tr. V^H R

;

but not by the Syr.

11. -27—13. 2 (T6, p. 1409). IN THE TEMPLE.
{Introversion and Alternation.)

T5 U
|
11. -27-33. Authority questioned.
W

|
12. l-n. Teaching. Parable.
X

|
12. 12. Enemies. Conspiracy.
Y1 12. 13-17. Question. Pharisees, &c.

Political.

Y2 12. 18-27. Question. Sadducees.
Doctrinal.

Y3 12. 28-34. Question. A Scribe.
Moral.

W |
12. 35-37. Teaching. Question.
X

\
12. 38-40. Enemies. Condemnation.

U |
12. 41-44. Authority exercised.

11. -27-33 (U, above). AUTHORITY
QUESTIONED. (Introversion.)

U A
|
-27, 28, Enemies' question. Asked.
B

|
29, 30. The Lord's question. In answer.
C

|
3i, 32. Enemies' reasoning.

B
|
33- The Lord's question unanswered.

|
-33. Enemies' question. Unanswered.

27 walking. A Divine supplement, here.

28 By. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Same word as inm 29,

33, Not the same as in v. 4.

what— what kind (or sort) of.

authority. Gr. exousia. Ap. 172. 5.

this— this particular.

to do= that Thou shouldest do.

29 I will also ask, &c. Note the use of the Fig.
Anteisag8g& (Ap. 6), answering one question by asking
another.

30 heaven. Singular. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

31 with. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same
word as in v. n.

32 say, Of men. Supply the logical Ellipsis, thus

:

"Of men [it will not be wise] ; for they feared the
people", &c.

33 We cannot tell =We do not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1)
know (Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. 1).

12. 1-1 1 (W, above). TEACHING. PARABLE
OF THE VINEYARD. (Introversion.)

W J D |
l- The Lord. Teaching.
E

|
-l. Vineyard. Hired to husbandmen,
F

|
2-8. Conduct of husbandmen.

E
|
9, Vineyard. Given to others.

D
| 10, li. The Lord. Application.

1 began. See note on 1. l.

by = in. Gr, en* Ap. 104. viii, as in v. 36.

man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

set an hedge= placed a fence. winefat. Occ. only here in N.T. — a wine-vat. "Fat" is from
A.S. fozt~2u vessel (cp. Dutch vatten= to catch). Northern Eng. for vat. tower = watch-house.
See note on Matt. 21. 33. let it out, &c. See note on Matt. 21. 33. husbandmen= vine-
dressers, went into a far country= went abroad. See note on Matt. 21. 33.

12. 2-8 [For Structure see next page].

2 at the season. The fourth year after planting it ; no profit till then, ' See Lev.. 19. 23, 24. to.
Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. servant = bond-servant. from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

Not the same word as in w. 26, 34. of= from, Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. 1. Same word as in v. 38 ; not the
same as in v. 44, This shows that part of, or the whole rent was to be paid in kind. See note on "let it
out", Matt. 21. 33. 3 caught= took.
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A.D. 29
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4
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D

Yl r

(p. *412)

s

t

8

12.4. MARK. 12. 17.

4 And again he sent °unto them ° another
servant

;

and °at him they cast stones, and wounded
him in the head, and ° sent him away shame-
fully handled.

5 And again he sent 4 another

;

and him they killed,

and ° many 4 others

;

beating some, and killing some.

6 Having yet ° therefore one son, ° his ° well-
beloved, he sent him also °last 4 unto them,
saying, * They will ° reverence my son/

7 But those husbandmen ° said ° among them-
selves, °

' This is the heir ; come, let us kill

him, and the inheritance shall be ours/
8 And they took him, and ° killed him, and

cast him ° out of the vineyard.

9 What ° shall therefore °the lord of the vine-
yard do? he will come and destroy the hus-
bandmen, and will give the vineyard °unto
others.

not read tfjig scripture

;

the builders rejected is

10 And °have ye
°'Tlie Stone Which
become the head of the corner

:

11 c This was the Lord's doing, and it is mar-
vellous ° in our eyes ' " ?

12 And they sought to lay hold on Him, but
feared the people: °for they °knew that He
had spoken the parable ° against them: and
they left Him, and went their way.

13 And they send 4 unto Him certain of the
Pharisees and of the Herodians, a

to ° catch
Him in His ° words.

14 And when they were come, they say unto
Him, ° « Master, °we know that Thou art true,
and carest ° for °no man :

° for Thou ° regardest
"not the person of 1 men, but teachest the
way of °God °in truth: Is it lawful to give
tribute to Caesar, or ° not ?

15 ° Shall we give, or shall we ° not give ?
"

But He, knowing their hypocrisy, said unto
them, "Why tempt ye Me? bring Me a
penny, that I may see it"

16 And they brought it

And He saith unto them, u Whose is this
image and superscription?" And they said

unto Him, " Caesar's."

17 And °Jesus ° answering said unto them,
" Render to Caesar the things that are Caesar's,
and to 14God the things that are " God's." And
they ° marvelled at Him.

12. 2-8 (F, p. 1411). CONDUCT OF HUSBAND- -

MEN. {Repeated Alternation.)

F p 1
I

2. A servant sent.

q
1

I

3. His treatment.

p
2

I

4-. Another servant sent.

q2
I

-4. His treatment.

ps
[
5-. Another servant sent.

q3
I

-5-. His treatment,
p*

I

-5~. '* Many others " sent.

q4 I

-5. Their treatment,
"

I
6. The only Son sent.

7, s. His treatment.q l

4 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. As in vv. 6, 13, 18.

another. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1.

at him, &c. =him they stoned. This word " stoned"
is omitted by all the texts,

sent him away shamefully handled. L T Tr. V\H R
with Syr. read '* insulted him ".

5 many others. All these were " His servants the
prophets " up to John the Baptist. Supply the Ellipsis
from v, 4 thus :

" Many others [He sent, whom they
used shamefully], beating some and killing some".
beating ^scourging.
6 therefore. Omitted by [L] TTr.AWHE with Syr.
his — his own.
wellbeloved= beloved. Ap. 135. III.

last. A Divine supplement, here,
reverence = have respect to.

7 said . . . This= said that (Gr. hoti) this is, &c.
among -to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

8 killed him. As the Lord had already revealed to
the disciples (10. 32-34). out= outside.

9 shall= will.

the lord. Implying and leading up to the inter-
pretation. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. A.
unto others. The new Israel, as foretold in Isa. 66.

7-14. others. Gr. PI. of alios. Ap. 124. 1,

10 have ye not read . . . ? See
t
Ap. 143.

not— not even. Gr. oude. Compound of ou. See Ap.
105. I.

The Stone, &c. Quoted from Ps. 118. 22. Cp. Acts
4. 10-12. See Ap. 107. I. 1. is=thisis.
1 1 This was, &c. =this was from Jehovah (Gr. para.

Ap. 104. xii. 1).

the LORD'S= Jehovah's. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 1. B. a.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Same word as in vv. 23, -25,

20-, 35, 38, 39. Not the same as in vv. 14, -26,

12 for= because,
knew = came to know, or perceived. Gr. ginosko. See

Ap. 132. I. ii. Not the same word as in vv, 14, 15, 24.

against. Gr. pros. Ap. 104, xv. 3.

12. 13-17 (Y1
,
p. 1411). QUESTION OF THE

PHARISEES. (POLITICAL.) {Introversion.)

Y 1 r
I

13. Their design planned.
s

I

14, 15-. Question re Tribute.
t -15. Request of the Lord.
t 16-. Request complied with.

8
I

-16. Question and Answer re Tribute.
r

I
17. Their design defeated.

13 Pharisees. Ap. 120. II.

to catch = that they might catch,

catch. Gr. agreuo — to take in hunting: hence, to
ensnare. In Matt. 22. 15 it is pagi&euo — to ensnare
(" entangle "). Both are Divine supplementary render-
ings of the same Aramaic word : Matt, giving the result
of the hunting. Neither ofthe two words occ. elsewhere.

words = discourse. Gr. logos. See note on 9. 32. 14 Master. Teacher. Asinw. 10,32. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1.

we know. Gr. oida. See Ap. 132. 1, i. for = about, or concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. no man —
no one. Gr. oudeis, a compound of ou. Ap. 105, I. for= because. regardest not = lookest (Ap. 133.
I. 5) not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I) oja (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi). God. Gr. Theos. Ap. 98. I. i, 1. in = with.
Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. tribute. Occ. only here and in Matt. 17. 25 and 22. 17, 19. See notes there. not.
Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. Not the same word as in vv. 10, 15, 15 Shall we give, &c. A Divine supplement,
here. not. Gr. me, Ap. 105. 2. Same word as in v. -24. Not the same as in vv. 10, 14, 24-, 26, 27, 34.

penny = denarion. See note on Matt. 22. 19. Ap. 51. I. 4. 16 imagey&c. See note on Matt. 22. 20.

17 Jesus. Ap. 98. X. answering said. Heb. idiom. See note,on Deut. 1. 41. marvelled=
were wondering. T V\H R read "wondered beyond measure" {exethawmazon, instead of ethaumasan, with
A.V. L Tr, A and Syr.).
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(P- 1413)

a. d. 29

H

Q

H

Y3 u

v

w

w

V

u

18 Then come 4 unto Him the ° Sadducees,
which say there is °no resurrection; and
they ° asked Him, saying,

19 u " Master, ° Moses wrote unto us,
° 4 If a

man's brother die, and leave his wife behind
him, and leave 18 no children, that his brother
should take his wife, and raise up seed unto
his brother.'

20 Now there were seven brethren : and the
first took a wife, and dying left ° no seed.
21 And the second took her, and died, ° nei-

ther left fje any seed : and the third likewise.
22 And the seven had her, and left 20 no seed

:

last of all the ° woman died also.
23 n In the resurrection therefore, when they

shall rise, whose wife shall she be of them ?
14 for the seven ° had her to wife."

24 And 17Jesus 17 answering said unto them,
°"Do ye 14 not ° therefore err, ° because ye
know 15not the scriptures, ° neither the ° power
of " God ?

25 14For when they shall rise °from ° the dead,
they "neither marry, nor are given in mar-
riage; but are as the angels which are n in
heaven.
26 °And as touching °the dead, that they

rise: 10 have ye not read "in the book of
19Moses, how ° in the bush 14God spake unto him,
saying, °

' 3 am the " God ofAbraham, ° and the
14 God of Isaac, ° and the " God of Jacob ?

'

27 He is "not the 14 God of ° the dead, but the
14 God of ° the living :

° ge therefore do greatly
err."

28 And one of the scribes °came, and having
heard them reasoning together, and °perceiving
that He had answered them °well, ° asked
Him,

« Which is ° the first commandment of all ? "

29 And 17Jesus answered him, «« The first of
all the commandments is, ° * Hear, O Israel

;

°The LORD our " God is ° one u LORD

:

30 And thou shalt love the "LORD thy "God
with °all thy heart, °and ° with °all thy ° soul,
°and °with °all thy mind, °and ° with °all thy
strength: '

° this is the first commandment.

31 And the second is like, namely this,
°

' Thou
shalt 30 love thy ° neighbour as thyself. > There
is °none other commandment greater than
these."

32 °And the scribe said unto Him, ° " Well,
14 Master, Thou hast said °the truth :

° for ° there
is one " God ; and there is 31 none other ° but He

:

33 30And to 30 love Him 30 with 30 all the heart,
30and 30 with 30 all the °understanding,and 3 «with
30 all the " soul, and "with all the strength,
and to 30 love his neighbour as himself, is °more
than all whole burnt offerings and sacrifices."

34 And when 17Jesus 15 saw that he answered

12. 18-27 (Y2
, p. 1411). QUESTION OF THE

SADDUCEES (DOCTRINAL). (Alternation.)

Y2 G-
J

is. Their error. Denial of Resurrection.
H

I

19-23. The Doctrine questioned.
G

I

24. Their error. Ignorance of Scripture.
H

I

26-27. The Doctrine proved.

18 Sadducees. (No Article.) See Ap. 120. II.

which=they who. Gr. hoitines, marking them as a
class characterized by this denial.

no. Gr. me. Ap. 105, II. As in v. 19 ; not the same
as in w. 20, 22, i.e. they denied it subjectively.
asked= questioned.
19 Moses. See note on 1. 44 and Matt. 8. 4.

If, &c, Deut. 25. 5, 6. Assuming a simple hypothesis.
See Ap. 118. 1. b.

20 no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. Same as in v. 22 ; not
the same as in vv. 18, 19.

21 neither. Compound of ou. Ap. 105. I,

22 woman died also —woman also died.

23 had= gat.

24 Do ye not . . . ? Fig. Erotesis (Ap. 6), for emphasis,
therefore — on account of (diet. Ap. 104. v. 2) this;

referring to the reasons about to be stated in the next
two clauses.

know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i.

neither. Gr. mede. A compound of ml. Ap. 105. II.

power= (inherent) power. Ap. 172. 1.

25 from—from among, Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

the dead. No Art. See Ap. 139. 3.

26 And as touching = But concerning. Gr. peri.

Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

the dead= dead bodies, or corpses. With Art. See
Ap. 139. 4. Not the same as in v. 27.

in the bush = at (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1) the place
concerning the bush : i, e. the passage about it in Ex.
3. 6, Cp. Rom. 11. 2 "in Elijah"

; see note there.

I am, &c. Quoted from Ex. 3. 2-6.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6.

27 the dead= dead people. Not the same as in v. 26.

No Art. See Ap. 139. 2.

the living : i. e. those who live again in resurrection.

See note on Matt. 9. 18. Therefore they must rise.

This is the only logical conclusion of the Lord's argu-
ment. The whole subject is resurrection.

gc. Note the emphasis on this pronoun. This clause

is a Divine supplement, here.

12. 28-34 (Ys
, p. 1411). QUESTION OF A SCRIBE.

(MORAL.) (Introversion.)

Y3 u
]
2S-. Perception of the Lord by the Scribe,

v
I

-28. Scribe. Inquiry.
w
w

29, 30. The Lord. Answer. The First Com.
31. The Lord. Answer. The Second Com.

v
I
32, 33, Scribe. Conviction.

«
I

34. Perception of the Scribe by the Lord.

28 came = came up ;
or came to [Him].

perceiving. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i.

well= admirably, finely.

asked = questioned.

Which= Of what nature.

the first, &c. — the first of all the commandments.
29 Hear, O Israel, &c. Quoted from Deut. 6. 4, 5.

The LORD . . . LORD —Jehovah . . . J ehovah. Ap. 98.

VI. i. . 1. B. a.

one. See note on Deut. 6. 4.

30 love. See Ap. 135. I. 1.

with ^- out of, or from. Or. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

all thy= thy whole,
and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6.

soul. Gr. psuchS. Ap. 110. V, this [is] the first commandment. Note (in the Gr.) the Fig.
Homceoteleuton (Ap. 6), for emphasis : haute, prote, entole. 31 Thou shalt, &c. Quoted from Lev. 19. a 8.

neighbour =the one near. Cp. Matt. 5. 43. Luke 10. 27, 29, 36. none, &c. =not (Gr, ou. Ap. 105. 1)

another cemmandment greater. 32 Verses 32-34 are a Divine supplement, here. "Well = " Right ",

or as we say '* Good", the truth = according to (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1) the truth ; i. e. truthfully, Ap. 175. 1.

for = that, there is one God. All the texts read "that He is One " (omitting the word " God").
but He— besides Him. 33 understanding— intelligence. Gr. sunesis= a putting together. Not the
same word as in v. 30, which is dianoia = mind, the thinking faculty. more, &c. Cp. 1 Sam. 15. 22.
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A.D. 29

V Wx
(p. 1414)

discreetly, He said unto him, "Thou art
14 not far ° from ° the kingdom of God/' And
14 no man after that durst ask Him any
question.

35 And 17 Jesus n answered and said, ° while
He taught u in the temple,

<(

y

X

a

Uc

How say the scribes that ° Christ is ° the son
of David ?

36 14 For ° David himself ° said * by ° the Holy
Ghost, 29 'The Lori> said to °my Lord, "Sit
Thou °on >Iy rlsrht hand, till I make Thine
enemies Thy footstool."

'

37 36 David therefore himself calleth Him
Lord ; and whence is He then his son ?

"

And ° the common people heard Him gladly.

38 And He said unto them u in His ° doctrine,
" Beware ° of the scribes,

which °love to °go n in °long clothing, and
love salutations u in the marketplaces,
39 And the ° chief seats n in the synagogues,
and the ° uppermost rooms ° at feasts

:

40 Which ° devour widows* houses, and for
a pretence make long prayers :

these shall receive ° greater damnation."

41 And " Jesus sat over against °the trea-
sury, and ° beheld how the people ° cast
money ° into ° the treasury : and many that
were rich ° cast in ° much.

42 And there came °a certain poor widow,
and she ° threw in two ° mites, which make
a farthing.

43 And He called unto Him His disciples,

and saith unto them, ° " Verily I say unto you,
That ° this poor widow hath cast more in,

than all they which have cast into 41 the trea-
sury

:

44 14 For all they did cast in °of their abun-
dance ; but stye

° of her ° want did cast in ° all

that she had, even °all her ° living."

-J
O And as He went ° out of the ° temple,

J-O one of His disciples saith unto Him,
" Master, ° see what manner of ° stones and
what buildings are here f"

34 discreetly — judiciously. Gr, noimechOs. Occ.
only here in N.T.
from = away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.

12. 35-3*7 (IF, p. 1411). TEACHING. QUESTION.
{Introversion.)

W x
I
35-. The Lord. Teaching. The Place.

y I

-35. His question re Scribes' teaching.
z

I

36. The Holy Spirit's Words.
y I

37- His question re Scribes' teaching.
x

I

-37. The Lord. Teaching, The People.

35 while He taught in the temple. See A p. 156.

Christ= the Messiah. (With Art.) See Matt. 1. 1.

Ap. 98, IX. the son of David. See Ap. 98. XVIII.
36 David himself. These are the Lord's words.
He did not "accept the current view", but He spake
from the Father Himself. See Deut. 18. 18. John 7. 16

;

8. 28 ; 8, 46, 47 ; 12. 49 ; 14. lo, 24 ; 17. 8. This settles

the authorship of Ps. 110.

said. Quoted from Ps. 110. 1. Midway between Abra-
ham and Messiah, this Psalm was given to David.
the Holy Ghost. See Ap. 101. II. 3.

my Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 2. A. a. The same as
Heb. Adonai. See Ap. 4. VIII (2).

on=at. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

till I make. See note on Matt. 22. 44,

make = shall have set.

37 Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 2. B. b.

the common people = the great crowd. Indicating
numerical, not social, distinction,

12. 38 40 (X, p. 1411). ENEMIES. CONDEMNA-
TION. {Introversion.)

a
I

38-. Warning.
b
6

-38, 39. Enemies. Character.
40- Enemies. Actions.

a
I

-40. Condemnation.

38 doctrine = teaching.
Beware = take heed. Ap. 133. I. 5.

of= away from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.) : i.e. take heed
[and keep] away from. Not the same word as in v. 44.

love - desire, or will to. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1.

go = walk about. long clothing= robes. Gr. stolais.

39 chief seats. See note on Matt. 23. 6.

uppermost rooms — first couches or places.

at— in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same as in v. 17.

40 devour= eat up. Being occupied in making wills

and conveyances of property, they abused their office.

greater damnation^ heavier judgment.

12. 41-44 (U, p. 1411). AUTHORITY EXERCISED.
{Alternation.)

41. The many, casting in.U
d 42. The widow. Her act.

d 43. The widow. The Lord's commendation.

I

44. The many and the widow.

41 Vv. 41-44 are parallel with Luke 21. 1-4. See notes there. the treasury. Situated in the women's
court, occupying about 200 feet square, and surrounded by a colonnade. Inside, against the wall, were
thirteen receptacles, called "trumpets" (from their shape): nine being for legal dues, and four for
voluntary contributions. All labelled for their special objects. beheld= observed thoughtfully.
Gr. theored. Ap. 133. I. 11. cast = are casting. money- copper money; called prutah, two of
which made a farthing. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. cast in = were casting [in] (as He looked on).

much— many [coins]. Referring to number, not to value. 42 a certain poor •widow = one
poor widow. threw = cast, as above. mites. PI. of lepton ~ the small thin Jewish copper
coin (from fep£os= peeled, or pared down). Occ. only here, and Luke 12. 59; 21. 2. See Ap. 51. I. 8.

a farthing. Gr. kodrantes. A [Roman] quadrans-, i.e. a fourth, being a fourth of the Roman "as".
Hence a fourthing^ our farthing. Occ, only here, and Matt. 5. 2t>. See Ap. 61. I. 2. 43 Verily,
See note on Matt. 5. 18. this poor widow - this widow ; and she a poor one. 44 of= out of.

Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. want ^destitution, all = the whole. that = as much as. living= life.

Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Effect), Ap. 6, for the means whereby her life was supported : i.e. her livelihood.
Gr. 620*. See Ap. 170. 2.

13. 1—14. 25 [For Structure sec next page],

1 out of the temple. As in Matt. 24. i , marking this as the latter of two prophecies ; the former
(Luke 21. l, 37) being spoken " in the temple". out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. temple. Gr. Meron.
See notes on Matt. 4. 5 ; 23, 1 6. Master= Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1. see. Gr. ide. Ap. 133. 1. 3. Not the
same as in vv. 2, 2c stones. There are some measuring 20 to 40 feet long, and weighing over 100 tons.
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2 And ° Jesus answering said unto him,
°"Seest thou these great buildings? there
shall °not be left one stone °upon another,
that shall ° not be thrown down."

3 And as He sat ° upon ° the mount of Olives
over against the temple, Ijjeter and James
and John and Andrew asked mm privately,
4 "Tell us, ° when shall these things be ?

and ° what shall be the ° sign when all these
things shall be fulfilled ?

"

5 And 2Jesus answering them ° began to say,
" Take heed lest any man deceive you

:

6 ° For many shall come ° in My name, say-
ing, °

' 3 am Christ; ' and shall deceive many.

7 And when ye shall hear of wars and ru-
mours of wars, be ye ° not troubled :

for such things must needs ° be ; but the end
shall not be yet.

8 °For nation shall rise ° against nation, °and
kingdom ° against kingdom : and there shall
be earthquakes °in divers places, and there
shall be famines ° and troubles : these are ° the
beginnings of ° sorrows.

9 But take heed to yourselves: 6 for they
shall deliver you up °to councils ; and °in °the
synagogues ye shall be beaten : and ye shall be
brought ° before rulersand kings ° for My sake,

for a testimony ° against them.
10 And the ° gospel must first be ° published
among all ° nations.

11 But ° when they shall ° lead you, and de-
liver you up, ° take ° no thought beforehand
what ye shall speak, neither do ye premedi-
tate: but whatsoever shall be given you °in
that hour, that speak ye: 6 for it is °not ye
that speak, but °the Holy Ghost.
12 Now the brother shall betray the brother

9 to death, and the father the ° son ; and ° chil-
dren shall rise up 8 against their parents, and
shall ° cause them to be put to death.

13. 1—14. 25 (S6
, p. 1409). RETURN TO BETHANY.

(Division.)

S6 J 1 13.1-37. On leaving the Temple. The second
great Prophecy on the Mount of Olives.

J 2 14. l-2p. On arrival at Bethany. The second
Supper and second Anointing.

13. 1-3*7 (J 1
,
above). ON LEAVING THE TEMPLE.

(Alternation.)

J1 K
I

1. The Disciples' remark.
L

J
2. The Lord's reply. Prediction.

K
I

3, 4. The Disciples' Two Questions.
L

I
5-37. The Lord's reply. Prophecy.

2 Jesus. See Ap. 98. X.
Seest. Gr. blepd. Ap. 133. I. 5.

not= by no means. Gr. ou me (Ap. 105. Ill), denoting
absolute certainty. The same word as in vv. 30, 31

; not
the same as in vv. 7, 11, 14, 15, 16, ly, 21, 24, 33, 35.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

K

13. 3, 4 (K, above). THE DISCIPLES' TWO
QUESTIONS. (Division.

)

M1
]

3, 4-, " When shall these things be?" (pote).

Ma
J
-4, « What shall be the sign ? " (ti).

3 upon. Gr. eis. Cp. 104. vi.

the mount of Olives. The former prophecy being
in the Temple. See Ap. 155.

4 when. Note the first question (M 1
).

what . . . sign. The second question (M2
).

13. 5-37 (L, above). THE LORD'S REPLY.
PROPHECY. (Division,)

N1
I 5-7. Answer to the first Question (M1

).

N2
I

8-37. Answer to the second Question (M 2
).

13. 5-7 (N 1
, above). ANSWER TO THE FIRST

QUESTION. (Alternation.
)

I
5. Warning. "Be not deceived."

f
I

6. Reason, Things seen.

e
I

7-. Warning. " Be ye not troubled."

/ 1 -7. Reason. Things heard.

5 began. See note on 1, 1. Vv. 5, 7, 11, parallel with
Matt. 24. 4-6. Luke 21. 8, 9. Ap. 155.

6 For = Because,
in - upon ( = trading upon, as the basis oftheir claims).
Gr. epi, Ap, 104. ix. 2. Not the same word as in vv. a,

9, n, 14, is, 24, 25, 28, 32. 3 = tbat I am [He].

7 not, Gr. m& Ap. 105. II. Not the same word
as in vv. 2, n, 14, 19, 24, 30, 31, 33, 35.

be = come to pass.

13. 8-37 (N2, above). ANSWER TO THE SECOND QUESTION. (Division.)

Ni

N3 O 1

02
8-27, Prophecy. Instruction.
28-37. Parables. Warnings,

8-27 (O 1
,
above). PROPHECY. INSTRUCTION. (Introversion.)

O 1

13.
P

I

8-13. Time. Beginning.
Q I

14-20. Sign. The Abomination of desolation. Plight.
q j

21-23. Sign. False Christs. Disbelief,
P 1

24-27. Time. The end.

13. 8-13 (P, above). TIME. BEGINNING. (Introversion.)

P g
I
8. The beginning.
h

j
9- Persecution.

i
I
-9, 10. Testimony and Reason,

h
I
H-13-. Persecution.

g I

-13. The end.

8 For nation, &c. Quoted from Isa. 1& 2. against= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. and. Fig.
Polysyndeton, Ap. 6. in. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. the beginnings-a beginning. See Ap. 155.
sorrows = birth-pangs. 9 to = unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi ; not the same word as in vv. 27, 34. in=unto.
Gr.eis, as above. the synagogues = synagogues. before. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1, for= with
a view to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. against = to. 10 gospel -glad tidings [of the kingdom], as in
Matt. 24. 14. See Ap. 112, 113, 114. published = proclaimed. Gr. kerusso. See Ap. 121. 1. among
= unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi nations=the nations. 11 when = whenever. lead=may be
leading. take no thoughts be not full of care beforehand. See note on Matt, 6. 25. no. Gr. m&
Ap. 105. II. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in vv. 6, 9, 16. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1.
Not the same word as in vv. 2, 7, 15, ut 21, 30, 31. the Holy Ghost. See Ap. 101. II. 3. 12 son^child.
Gr. teknon. Ap. 108. i. children. PI. of teknon, above. Quoted from Mic. 7. 6. cause them. &c. =
pat them, &c
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13 And ye shall be hated ° of all men ° for
My name's ° sake

:

but he that shall endure °unto °the end, the
same shall be saved.

14 But when ye shall ° see ° the abomination
of desolation, ° spoken of ° by Daniel the pro-
phet, standing where it ought n not, (°let him
that readeth understand,) then let them that be
11 in Judaea flee ll to the mountains

:

15 And let him that is °on °the housetop 7not
go down ° into the house, neither enter therein,
to take any thing 1 out of his house

:

16 And let him that is 9 in the field 7 not turn
back again for to take up his garment.
17 But woe to them that are with child, and

to them that give suck u in those days

!

18 And ° pray ye that your flight be 7 not in
the winter.

19 6For in those days shall be ° affliction, such
as ° was " not ° from ° the beginning of the
creation which ° God created unto this time,
neither shall ° be.

20And except that °the Lord had ° shortened
those days, D no flesh ° should be saved: but
13 for the ° elect's sake, whom He hath chosen,
He hath shortened the days.

21 And then ° if any man shall say to you,
' Lo, here is ° Christ

;

' or, ° < lo, He is there
;

'

believe him 7 not:

22 6 For false 21 Christs and false ° prophets
shall rise, and shall ° shew signs and wonders,
to seduce, °if it were possible, even the elect.

23 But take ge heed: 21 behold, I have fore-
told you all things.

24 °But u in those days ,° after that tribulation

,

the sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall
11 not give her ° light,
25 And the stars ° of heaven ° shall fall, ° and
the powers that are u in ° heaven shall be
shaken.

26 And then ° shall they see ° the Son of man
coming n in the clouds cwith ° great °power and
glory.

27 And then shall He send His angels,

and shall gather together °His elect °from
the four winds, 39 from the uttermost part of
the earth to the uttermost part 25 of heaven.

28 Now learn ° a parable ° of the fig tree

;

When her ° branch ° is yet tender, and putteth
forth ° leaves, ye °know that summer is near

:

Q

13 of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. Not the same
word as in vv. 28, 32.

for . , sake—on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

Not the same word as in v. 9.

unto. Grr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. the end. See Ap. 155.

13. 14-20 (Q, p. i415). SIGN. THE ABOMINA-
TION, ETC FLIGHT. (Alternation.)

j I

h-17. Flight.

k
I

is. Commiseration.
j\ 19. Flight.

k
j
20. Commiseration.

14 see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. 1. 1, as in v. 29
; not the

same word as in vv. 1, 2, 26.

the abomination of desolation. See Matt. 24. 22.

Quoted from Dan. 9. 27 ; cp. 12. 11 ; and Ap. 89, 90, 91.

spoken of by Daniel the prophet. Om. by [L] T Tr.
AWIE, but not the Syr.

by. Gr. hupo, Ap 104. xviii. 1.

let him, &c. Heb. idiom (later usage)= let him who
reads and comments on these words in the assembly,
&c. Cp. 1 Tim. 4. 13.

15 on=upon, Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

the housetop. Cp. Matt. 24. 17.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

18 pray ye. Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134. I. 2.

19 affliction = tribulation. As in v. 2 +. Quoted from
Dan. 12. 1. was not = has not been the like.

from the beginning of the creation which God
created. Note the emphasis of this peculiar amplifica-
tion, giving the Divine condemnation of "Evolution".
Cp. in v. 20, "the chosen whom He chose*'. See note
on John 8. 44. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1.

neither= nor by any means. Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. Ill,

be = come to pass.

20 the LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. B. b.

shortened. See on Matt. 24. 22.

no flesh. Not (as in v. 11) any flesh.

should be = should have been.
elect's sake. See note on v. 19, above.

Hehathshortened. See noteon Matt. 24. 22,andAp.90.

13. 21-23 (Q, p. 1415). SIGN. THE FALSE
CHRIST. {Alternation.)

1
I

21-. False Christs.

m
(
-21. Warning. Believe not.

I
I

22. False Christs.

m
I
23, Warning. Take ye heed.

21 if any man, &c. The condition of probable con-
tingency. Ap. 118. 1. b. Not the same word as in v. 22.

Lo, Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

Christ=the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.

22 prophets, &c. Quoted from Deut. 13. 1,

shew= give. But T and A read '
' work '

', not Syr.
to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 4.

if, &c. Quite a hypothetical condition ; so much so
that no verb is expressed. Ap. 118. 2. a. Not the same
word as in v. 21.

THE END.

Q

13. 24-27 (P, p. 1415). TIME.
(Introversion.)

n
I
24, 25, Signs in heaven.
o I 26. The coming of the Son of man,
o

I

27-. The sending of His angels.

n
I

-27. Signs on earth.

24 But, &c. Quoted from Isa. 13. 10. after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. light. See Ap. 130. 7.

25 of heaven=of the heaven. Sing, with Art. As in vv. 3ij 32 ; not as in v. 25-. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

shall fall—shall be falling out ; implying continuousness, and the powers, &c. Quoted from Isa. 34, 4.

heaven~ the heavens. PI. with Art. Not the same as in vv. 25-, 31 , 32. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. 26 shall
they see. Gr. opsomai. Ap. 133. I. 8. a. the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI. Quoted from Dan. 7. 13.

Cp. Joel 2. 31. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. great= much. power. See Ap. 172. 1. 27 His elect.
Referring to Israel. See vv. 20, 22. Isa. 10. 20-22; 11. 11-1 6; 27. 6; 65. 9, 15, 22; Jer. 31. 3t>~40; 33. 17-26. Ezek. 36.
8-15, 24; 37. 21-28; 39. 25-29. Amos 9, 11-15. Obad. 17, 21. Zeph. 3. 20. from = outof. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

13. 28-37 [For Structure see next page].

28 a parable = the parable. See Matt. 24. 32. of=from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Not the same word as
in vv. 13, 32. branch. Gr. klados. See note on 11. 8. is yet — shall have already become; as in
Matt. 24. 32. leaves = its leaves. know= get to know. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. 1, ii.
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13. 29. MARK. 14.4.

29 So ° ge in like manner, when ye shall 1 see
these things ° come to pass,

28 know that it is nigh, even °at the doors*

30 ° Verily I say unto you, that ° this genera-
tion shall 2 not pass, till all these things °be
done.
31 °Heaven and earth shall pass away: but
My words shall 2 not pass away.
32 But °of that day and that hour ° knoweth
no man, °no, not the angels which are n in
31 heaven, neither ° the Son, but the ° Father.
33 ° Take ye heed, ° watch and pray :

G for ye
32 know " not when the ° time is.

34 For the Son of man is as ° a man ° taking
a far journey, ° who left his house, and gave
authority to his ° servants, and to ° every man
his work, °and commanded the porter °to
watch.

35 34Watch ye therefore :
6 for ye S2know "not

when the ° master of the house cometh, at
even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or
in the morning

:

36Lestcoming suddenly he find you °sleeping.

37 And what I say unto you I say unto all,
3* Watch."

H A ° After two days was the feast of the
1 * ° passover, and of unleavened bread:

and the chief priests and the scribes ° sought
how they might °take Him °by craft, and put
Him to death.
2 But they said, ° " Not ° on the feast day,

lest there be an ° uproar of the People."

3 °And being °in Bethany °in °the house of
Simon ° the leper, as He sat at meat,

there came °a woman having an alabaster
°box ofointment of ° spikenard ° very precious

;

onand she °brake the °box, and ° poured it

His head.

4 And there were ° some that had indignation
within themselves, and said, "Why °was

this waste of the ointment ° made ?

13. 28-37 (O2
, p. 1415). PARABLES. WARNING.

(Alternations.)

O2 R p
I
28. Parable, The Fig-tree,

q j
29-. Application,

r
j
-29. Nearness.
S

J
so-33. Watch

.

B p [
34. Parable. The Householder.

q I

35. Application.
r

I

36. Suddenness.
S

I
37, Watch

!

29 pe in like manner=ge also.

come—taking place. at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix.2.

30 Verily. See note on Matt. 5. 1?.

this generation. See note on Matt. 11. 16.

be done=may have taken place. See note on Matt.
24. 34 ; where the Gr. particle, an, with the Subjunctive
Mood, marks it as being conditional on the repentance
of the nation (Acts 3. is-26).

31 Heaven = the heaven. Sing. See note on Matt.
6. 9, 10.

32 of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

knoweth. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1, i.

no, not - not even. Gr. oude. Compound of ou. Ap.
105. I.

the Son : i.e. as " the Son of man ". See v. 26.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

33 Take ye heed. Gr. blepd. Ap. 133. I. 5.

watch= lie sleepless. Not the same word as in vv. 34.

35, 37. time = season, or crisis.

34 a man, Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1.

taking a far journey. See note on Matt. 21. 33.

who left — leaving. servants= bond-servants,
and commanded the porter= commanded the

porter withal.

to watch = to keep awake. Not the same word as in

v. 33. Note the Fig. Epanadiplosis (Ap. 6), vv. 34 and 37.

35 master— lord. Gr, kurios. Ap. 98. VI. 4. A,
36 sleeping= composing yourselves for sleep (volun-

tarily). Gr. katheudo. See notes on 1 Thess. 4. 14, and
5. 6. Not koimaomai= to fall asleep involuntarily (as in

death). See Ap. 171. 1.

14. 1-25 (J 2
, p. 1415). ARRIVAL AT BETHANY.

(Introversion.)

J2 T
I
1-. Two days before the Passover.

U j
-l, 2. Conspiracy of the Rulers.

3-9. The second Supper, and second
Anointing.

U
I
10, 11. Conspiracy of Judas,

T
I

12-25. One day before the Passover.

1 After two days. See Ap. 156. Cp. Matt. 26. 2.

After =Gr. Now after. Cp. v. 12. Gr, meta. Ap. 104.

xi. 2, As in vv. 28, 70,

passover. Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 3. See note on Matt.
26.2. sought= were seeking, takeHim=get hold ofHim. by. Gr.en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same
word as in vv. 19, 21. 2 Not. Gr. Trie. Ap. 105. II. Not the same word as in vv. 7, 2y, 36, 37, 49, 56, 68, 71.

on—in; i.e. during. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in vv. 3, 6, 35, 46, 62. uproar= tumult.

14. 3-0 (V, above), THE SECOND SUPPER, AND SECOND ANOINTING.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

W
I

3-. The Feast.

X
I
-3. The woman.
Y s

j
4. Indignation,

t
j

5. Reason.
a j

6. Reprehension.
t ( 7. Reason.

X
j

8, The woman.
W

I
9. The Prophecy.

3 And being. Parallel with Matt. 26. 6-13. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in

w. 20, 60, 62. the house, &c. Not therefore the first supper (John 12. i, &c), as that was in the house
of Lazarus, six days before the Passover. See Ap. 156, 157, and 158. the leper. Note the Fig.

Ampliatio (Ap. 6), by which Simon still retained the name describing what he had once been. a woman.
Not Mary ; the second occasion being quite different. See Ap. 158. box= flask. spikenard —
pure nard. Liquid, because it was poured. very precious= of great price. brake. Alabaster

being brittle it was easily done. A Divine supplement, here. poured. Gr. katacheo. Occ. only

here and in Matt. 26. 7 ; not in John 12. 3. on. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1. Not the same word as

in w. 2, 35, 46. 4 some. At the first anointing it was only one, Judas (John 12. *)., within.
Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same word as in v. 58. was . . . made— is come to.pass.
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5 °For it might have been sold for more
than three hundred ° pence, and have been
given to the poor." And they °murmured
against her.

6 And °Jesus said, " Let her alone ; why trou-

ble ye her ? she hath ° wrought a ° good work
on Me.

7 5 For ye have the poor ° with you always,
and ° whensoever °ye will ye °may do them
good : but °Me ye have ° not always.

8 °She hath done what $fje could: she is

come aforehand °to anoint My body °to the
burying.

9 ° Verily I say unto you, ° Wheresoever this
gospel shall be ° preached ° throughout the
whole ° world, this also that sfte hath done
shall be spoken of ° for a memorial of her."

10 And Judas Iscariot, one of the twelve,
went ° unto the chief priests, ° to betray Him

unto them.
11 And when they heard it, they ° were glad,
and promised to give him money. And he
sought how he might conveniently ° betray
Him.

12 And ° the first day of unleavened bread,
when they ° killed ° the * passover, His disciples
said unto Him, " Where wilt thou that we go
and prepare that Thou mayest eat ° the x pass-
over ?

"

13 And He sendeth forth two ofHis disciples,
and saith unto them, "Go ye °into the city,

and there shall meet you ° a °man bearing a
pitcher of water : follow him.
14 And wheresoever he shall go in, say ye to

the °goodman of the house, °«The Master
saith, « Where is the guestchamber, where I

shall eat 12 the l passover 7 with My disciples ?

'

15 And °
f)e will shew you a large upper room

furnished and prepared: there make ready
for us."

16 And His disciples went forth, and came
13 into the city, and found ° as He had said unto
them:

and they made ready 12 the 1 passover.

17 And °in the evening He cometh 7 with
the twelve.
18 And as they sat and did eat, 6Jesus said,

9 •« Verily I say unto you, One ° of you which
eateth 7 with Me shall 10 betray Me."

19 And they ° began to be sorrowful, and to
say unto Him one ° bv one, " Is it 3 ? " and
another said, « Js it 3 ?"

5 For. Gr. gar, giving the reason,
pence. See Ap. 51. I. 4.

murmured— deeply moved. Occ. only in 1. 43, Matt,
9. 30, and John 11. 33, 38.

6 Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
wrought. The object had been accomplished. In
John 12. 7 (on the former occasion) it was to be reserved
for the burial.

good— happy, excellent, appropriate. Not the same
word as in v. 7,

on. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Not the same word as in
w. 2, 3, 36, 46.

*7 with ^ in company with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. au. 1.

Not the same word as in v. 49.

whensoever ye will. A Divine supplement, here.
ye will— ye wish. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102, 1,

may = can.

good. Not the same word as in v. e.

Me ye have not always. Transubstantiation is

incompatible with this.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. Not the same word as in
v. 2.

8 She hath done what Stje could— What she had
[to do] she did. A Divine supplement, here.
to anoint = to anoint [beforehand]. Occ. only here,

to— for, or unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

burying=embalming. See note on Matt. 26. 12.

9 Verily. See note on Matt. 5, 18.

'Wheresoever. With em, with the Subjunctive, mark-
ing the phrase as being hypothetical. See note on
Matt. 10. 23. gospel — glad tidings.

preached= proclaimed. Gr. kerusso. Ap. 121. 1,

throughout. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1.

for. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi. Not the same word as in

v. 24.

10 went — went off (smarting under the rebukes of

VV. 6-9).

unto. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same word
as in v. 34.

to betray = to the end that he might deliver up,

11 were glad= rejoiced.

sought= kept seeking; i.e. busied himself continu-
ously. This is the sense of the Imperf. Tense here,

betray— deliver up.

14. 12-2B (T, p. 1417). ONE DAY BEFOKE THE
PASSOVER. (Division.)

2i

Z*
Z3

12-I6. Preparation.
17-21. Prediction.
22-25. Celebration.

Z 1

14. 12-16 (Z 1
, above). PREPARATION.
(Introversion.)

u j
12. Preparation. Inquiry.
v

I
13-is. Directions. Given.

v j
16-. Directions. Carried out.

u
J

-16. Preparation effected.

12 the first day of unleavened bread. This was
the 14th of Nisan ; the first day of the Feast, the 15th
of Nisan, was the " high day" : the great sabbath. See
Ap. 156. Moreover, " the preparation '' had not yet been
made. See note on Matt. 26. 17.

killed= were wont to kill.

the passover. Fascha, Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 3. Put
by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for the lamb. It was this that was killed and eaten. 13 into.
Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. a man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. man bearing a pitcher. Most unusual,
for women carry pitchers, and men carry skin bottles. 14 goodman of the house - the master of
the house. The Master= The Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 3. 15 tye^e himself. furnished=
spread with couches and other necessaries. 16 as=just as.

14. 17-21 (Z2, above). PREDICTION. (Introversion.)

Z* w
I
17, 18, Betrayal. The first Prediction.

x
X

19. Question of the Disciples.

20. Answer of the Lord.
The second Prediction.w

I
21, Betrayal.

17 in the evening— the evening having come. 18 of= from among. Gr, ek-

the same word as in v. 21. 19 began. See note on 1. 1. by. Gr. kata.

1418
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20 And He answered and said unto them,
" It is one 18 of the twelve, that dippeth 7 with
Me ° in the dish.

21 ° The Son of 13 man indeed goeth, « as it

is written ° of Him : but woe to °
tfjat

13 man
by whom °the Son of man is 10 betrayed!

6 good were it for that man ° if he had
been born."

never

CA*y
(p. 1419)

y

a

6 c 1

22 And as they ° did eat, 6Jesus took bread,
and blessed, and brake it, and gave to them,
and said, " Take, ° eat : this ° is My body."
23 And He took the cup, and when He had
given thanks, He gave it to them: and they
all drank " of it.

24 And He said unto them, « This 22 is
D My

blood of the ° new testament, which ° is shed
for many.
25 9 Verily I say unto you, °

' I will drink ° no
more 18 of the fruit of the vine, until that day
that I drink it °new 3 in ° the kingdom of God.*

"

26 And when they had °sung an hymn, they
went out 13 into the mount of Olives.
27 And 6Jesus saith unto them, "All ye
shall be offended °because of Me ° this night

:

for ° it is written, ' I will smite the shepherd,
and the sheep shall he scattered.'

28 But 1 after that ° I am risen, I will ° go be-
fore you 13 into Galilee."

29 But Peter said unto Him, ° « Although
all shall be offended, yet will 7 not 3."

30 And GJesus saith unto him, y « Verily I say
unto thee, ° That this day, even 3 in this night,
before °the cock crow ° twice, thou °shalt
deny Me thrice.**

31 But he ° spake the more °vehemently, ° " If
1 should die with Thee, I will °not deny Thee
in any wise." Likewise ° also said they all.

32 And they ° came 8 to a place which was
named ° Gethsemane :

and He saith to His disciples, " Sit ye here,
while I shall °pray."
33 And He taketh 7 with ° Him Peter and
James and John, and 19 began to be °sore
amazed, and to be ° very heavy

;

34 And saith unto them, "My °soul is ex-
ceeding sorrowful ° unto death : tarry ye here,
and ° watch."

35 And He went forward a little, and fell ° on
the °ground, and ° prayed that, 21 if it were
possible, the ° hour might pass °from Him.

20 in= into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. As in v. eo. Not
the same word as in vv. 3, 25, 30, 49, 62.

21 The Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
is written = it standeth written.
of=concernmg. Gr. peri. Ap, 104. xiii. 1. Not the
same word as in w. 18, 20, 23, 25, eg, 70.

t$at man. Emphatic.
by=by means of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. Not the
same word as in v. 1.

if, &c. Assuming the condition as an actual fact.
Ap. 118. 2. a. never= not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1.

22 did eat =.were eating. All that happened before
and at this third supper is not given in Mark.
eat. All the texts omit this word.
is=represents. Fig. Metaphor. See Ap. 6.

24 My blood. No covenant could be made without
blood. See note on Matt. 26. 28.

new testament =new covenant. See note on Matt.
26. 28, and Ap. 95. I. Cp. Jer. 31. 31.

is shed= is being, or is about to be shed. Fig. Heterosis
(of Tense), Ap. 6, or Fig. Prolepsis, Ap. 6.

for -concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104, xiii. But all
the texts read huper. Ap. 104. xvii.

25 I will— that I will. After the verb " to say " the
conj. Jioti marks off the words spoken. Cp. Matt. 14.
26; 16. is; 20.12; 21,3; 26,34; 27.47. Mark 1.40;
6. 14, 16, le, 18, 35 ; 9. 26 ; 14. 57, 68. See note on Luke
23.43, and Ap, 173.

no more= not any more, in any wise. Gr. ouketi, ou
me. Ap. 105. Ill, that= when,
new — fresh. See note on Matt. 26. 29,

the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.

14. 26-42 (Ci P- 1381). THE AGONY.
(Division.)

A 1
[
26-ai. The i^ount of Olives.

A2 32-42. Gethsemane.

14. 26-31 (AS above). THE MOUNT OF OLIVES.
(Alternation.)

A1
i y |

26-28. The stumbling of all.

z
|
29. Peter's disclaimer.

y |
30. The denial of one.

a
|
3i. Peter's vehement disclaimer.

26 sung an hymn. See Matt. 26. so.

27 shall be offended=will stumble,
because of=in, or at. Gr. en. Ap, 104. via.
this nights in (Gr. en) this night. But all the texts
omit " because . . , night". ([L].) for ^because.
it is written = it standeth written. Quoted from

Zech, 13. 7. 28 I am risen=My being raised.
go before. Cp, Matt. 26, 32.

29 Although = Even if all, &c. Throwing no doubt
on the hypothesis. Ap. 118. 2, a.

30 That this day. The conj. hoti makes " this day »

part of what He said. See note on Luke 23, 43, and
v. 25 above. We have the same construction in Luke
4. 21

; 19. 9, but not in Matt. 21. 28
; Luke 22. 34 ; 23, 43.

the cock = a cock. See Ap. 160.

twice. A Divine supplement, only here. See Ap. 160,

, ., „ rt
shalt= wilt. 31 spake -kept saying,

vehemently= of(Gr. ek. Ap, 104. vii) excess. If I should die, &c. = If it were needful for me to die, &c.
The condition being uncertain, and the result remaining to be seen. Ap. 118. 1. b. not ... in any™-, Q« ^„ ™- *„ lAtt ttt

a|gQ said = said they all also: i,e. all as well as Peter.

(A2
, above). GETHSEMANE. (Introversion.)

A2 a
|

32-. Departure.
b -32-34. Purpose stated.

6 36-41. Purpose effected.

a
|
42. Departure.

32 came = come. Gethsemane. See note on Matt. 26. 36. pray. Gr. proseuchomat Ap. 134. 1. 2.
33 Him= Himself, sore amazed. Gr. ekthambed. A Divine supplement, here, 9. is, and 16. <f, e.
very heavy= deeply weighed down, or depressed. 34 soul. Gr. psuche. See Ap. 110. IV.
unto=even to. Gr. heds. watch =keep awake. As in w. 37, 38

; and in 13. 34, 35, 37.

14. 35-41 [For Structure see next page],

35 on= upon. Gr. epL Ap. 104. ix. 1, ground. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. prayed =was praying; as
in v. 32, Here in the Imperf. Tense. hour. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for what is donem that time. from= away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. As in vv> 36 and 52 ; not the same as in t), 48.

1419
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14. 36. MARK. 14. 47.

36 And He said, ° « Abba, ° Father, all things
are possible unto Thee; take away tf)t$ cup
35 from Me: nevertheless 7 not what 3 °will,

but what XIjou ° wilt."

37 And He cometh, and findeth them °sleep-

ing, and saith unto Peter, ° " Simon, ° sleepest
thou ? ° couldest 7 not thou 34 watch one hour ?

38 S4Watch ye and pray, °lest ye enter 13 into

temptation. The ° spirit truly is ° ready, but
the flesh is weak/*

39 And again He went away, and 35 prayed,
and ° spake the same words.
40 And when He returned, He found them

37 asleep again, (
5 for their eyes were heavy,)

neither ° wist they what to answer Him.

41 And He cometh the third time, and saith
unto them, 37 " Sleep on ° now, and take your
rest : ° it is enough, ° the hour is come ; behold,
21 the Son of man °is 10 betrayed 13 into the
hands of ° sinners.

42 Rise up, Jet us go ;
° lo, he that 10 betrayeth

Me ° is at hand."

43 And immediately, while He yet spake,
cometh Judas, ° one of the twelve, and 7 with
him a great ° multitude 7 with swords and
staves, ° from the chief priests and the scribes
and the elders.

44 And he ° that 10 betrayed Him had given
them a ° token, saying, " Whomsoever I shall
kiss, that same is He; °take Him, and lead
Him away ° safely."
45 And as soon as he was come, he ° goeth
straightway to Him, and saith, °" Master,
Master ;

" and ° kissed Him.
46 And they laid their hands °on Him, and

44 took Him.
47 And °one of them that stood by °drew
a sword, and smote °a servant of the high
priest, and cut off his ° ear.

14. 35-41 (6, p. 1419), PURPOSE EFFECTED.
(Division.)

1 35-38. The First Prayer.

39, 40. The Second Prayer.
41. The Third Prayer.

36 Abba. Aramaic for Father. Occ. only here, Rom.
8. is, and Gal. 4. 6. See Ap. 94, III. 3. (Heb. 'aft.)

Father. Ap. 98. III.

will . . . wilt. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1,

37 sleeping . . . sleepest. Having composed them-
selves for sleep. Gr. katheudo ; not koimaomai. See
notes on 1 Thess. 4. 14 and 5. 6.

Simon. The name a Divine supplement, here,

couldest not thou = wast thou not able,

38 lest ye enter, &c. = that ye may not (Gr. ml
%
as

in v. 2) enter, &c.
spirit. Qr.pnewma. Ap. 101. II. 8.

ready = prompt, or willing. Occ. only here, Matt.
26. 41, and Rom. 1. 15.

39 spakethesame words. ADivine supplement, here.
40 neither wist they—and they knew not (Gr. ou.

Ap. 105. I).

wist=knew. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1, i. " Wist " is the
Past Tense of Anglo-Saxon tuitan— to know.
41 now= the remaining time.

it is enougr±=he is receiving [the money, v. n]. The
verb apecho, in the Papyri^ is the technical word for

giving a receipt. See the notes on Matt. 6. 2, 5, 16. Cp.
Luke 6. 24. Phil. 4. 18. Philem. v. 15. The Lord knew
that at that moment Judas had received the promised
money, and that the moment had come

;
just as He

knew that Judas was near at hand (v. 42).

the hour is come. See note on John 7. 6,

is betrayed= is [on the point of being] delivered up.
sinners= the sinners.

42 lo. Fig. Asterismos (Ap. 6); same word as "behold "

in v. 41.

is at hand= is drawn near. If the Lord knew this,

He knew that Judas had received the money (v. 41).

14. 43—16. 14 (B, p. 1381). THE BAPTISM
OF SUFFERINGS. (Division.)

B B 1

B J

B*1

14. 43—15. 39 (B\ above). DEATH.

14. 4?>—15. 39. Death,
15. 40—16. 8, Burial.

16. y-is. Resurrection.

(Introversions and Alternations.)

B 1 C I 14. 43. The Arrival of Judas.

D E G J
I

14.44-62, Conspiracy, (Judas.)

K
I
14. 53. The Lord led to Caiaphas.

H
I

14. 54. Peter. Following.

F L
I

14. 55-64. The Lord before Caiaphas*
M

I
14. 65, Personal abuse.

D E H
I
14. 66-72. Peter. Denial,

G J"
I
15. 1-. Conspiracy. (Rulers.)

K
I

15. -1. The Lord led to Pilate.

F
I
L

I
15. 2-15. The Lord before Pilate.

J
M

I

15. 16-23. Personal abuse.

C
I

15. 24-39. The Crucifixion of the Lord.

14. 44-52 (J, above). CONSPIRACY. (JUDAS.) (Introversion.)

N P
I
44-46. Betrayal. By one.

Q
I

47. The zeal of one. Peter defending.

O
I

48. The Lord. Appeal to multitude.

O
J
49. The Lord. Reason of the Appeal.

N P
\
50. Desertion. By all.

Q I
51, 52. The zeal of one, Lazarus following.

43 one = being one. See note on Matt. 26. 47. multitude = crowd, staves : or clubs. Gr. xulon=
wood, timber. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Cause), Ap. 6, for weapons made from timber. from = from
beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii, 1. 44 that betrayed Him= that was delivering Him up. token=
a concerted sign. Gr, sussemon^ a compound of the Gr. sun (= in conjunction with. Ap. 104. xvi) and
semeion^o. sign. take = seize. safely = secured assuredly. Occ. only here, Acts 2. 36; 16. 23.

45 goeth= cometh up. Master, Master = Rabbi, Rabbi. Fig. Epizeuxis (Ap. 6)= great Rabbi. Note
that Judas never spoke of or to Him as " Lord ". Cp. 1 Cor. 12. 3. kissed = effusively kissed. See
note on Matt. 26. 49. 46 on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 47 one of them, &c. This was Peter

(not named in Matthew, Mark, or Luke, but only in John 18. 10). drew a sword. Cp. Luke 22. .15-38.

a servant= the servant. See note on Matt. 26. at. ear, Gr. otion ; but all the texts read dtarion.

See note on Matt. 26. 51.
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48 And 6Jesus ° answered and said unto them,
" Are ye come out, as ° against a ° thief, 7 with
swords and with 43 staves to take Me ?

49 I was daily °with you 3 in the temple
teaching, and ye took Me 7 not :

° but the scrip-
tures must be fulfilled."

50 And they all ° forsook Him, and fled.

51 cAnd there ° followed Him ° a certain young
man, having a ° linen cloth °cast ° about his
naked body; and °the young men laid hold
on him:
52 And he °left °the linen cloth, and fled

35 from them naked.

53 And they led 6 Jesus away c
to the high

priest : and ° with him were assembled all the
chief priests ° and the elders and the scribes.

54 And Peter followed him °afar off, "even
18 into the ° palace of the high priest: and °he
sat 7 with the ° servants, and ° warmed himself
at the ° fire.

55 And the chief priests and ° all the ° council
sought for witness ° against 6 Jesus to put Him

to death ; and ° found none.
56 6For many °bare false witness B5 against
Him, but their ° witness ° agreed 7not together.
57 And there arose certain, and 56 bare false

witness 65 against Him, ° saying,
58 " 2£e heard Him say, * 3 will destroy this
Temple that is ° made with hands, and ° within

three days I will build ° another ° made with-
out hands.*"
59 But neither so did their witness agree

together.

60 And the high priest ° stood up 20 in the
midst, and ° asked 6 Jesus, saying, " Answerest
Thou nothing ? what is it which these witness
against Thee ?

"

61 But He held His peace, and answered
nothing.

Again the high priest asked Him, and said
unto Him, "Art Xhon °the Christ, the Son of
the Blessed?"

62 And 6 Jesus said, °
«« 3 am : and ye shall

°see °the Son of man sitting °on the right
hand of ° power, and coming ° in the clouds of
heaven."

48 answered and said. See note on Deut, 1. 41.

against =upon. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 3.

thief— robber, as in 15. 27. See note on Matt. 26. 56.

49 with. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3,

but= but [this is done] to the end that, &c. Luke
22. 37 ; 24. 44. Cp. Zech. 13. 7 ; Isa. 53. 7, &c,
50 forsook Him, and fled= leaving Him, fled.

51 And there followed, &c. This is a Divine
supplement, peculiar to Mark's Gospel,
followed= was following.

a certain young man— one particular young man.
That this might be Lazarus, is probable : (1) because
the Lord had returned to Bethany each preceding night
of that week

; (2) because Lazarus would be looking out

;

(3) because of the linen robe, betokening his social
position ; (4) and especially because he was wanted

:

"The chief priests consulted that they might put
Lazarus also to death " (John 12. 10). None ofthe apostles
was arrested. Peter (though suspected) and another
(John 18. is) were unmolested

; (5) his name is not
given here by Divine guidance, because Lazarus was
probably still alive, and therefore in danger.
linen cloth. Gr. sindon = a linen cloak (so called
probably from Indos— Indian).
cast about = having clothed [himself] ; as in Matt. 6. 29

(arrayed), 31 ; 25. 3*;, 38, 4:s. Mark 16. 5. Luke 12. 27
;

23. 11. John 19. 2. Acts 12. s.

about= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

naked. Without waiting to put on all his robes,
the young men : i.e. the soldiers ; as in 2 Sam. 2. 14.

Gen. 14. 24. 52 left, &c.= leaving behind . . .fled,

the linen cloth= the sindon,

53 to. Gr. pros. Ap, 104. xv. 3.

with. him = to him : i. e. by his order or edict.

and. The Fig.Polysyndeton (Ap. 6) emphasizes each class,

54 afar off=from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) afar,

even = as far as within.
palace = court. See note on Matt. 26. 3.

he sat— he was sitting, and continued to sit.

servants— officers. warmed= was warming.
at. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

fire. Gr. light
;
put by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct),

A p. 6, for fire, because it was the light that led to his
recognition, v. 66.

"14. 55-64 (L, p. 1420). THE LORD BEFORE
CAIAPHAS. {Alternation,)

R
J
65-69. Witnesses sought.
S

I
60-62. Examination.

R
J

C3. Witnesses superseded.
S

I
64. Condemnation,

55 all the = the whole. council= Sanhedrin.
sought for witness against= were seeking, &c. This
was contrary to their rule : " In judgments against the
life ofanyman, theybegin first to transact about quitting
the party who is tried, and they begin not with those
things which make for his condemnation ". Sarihe&r.

cap. 4 (cited by Lightfoot, Pitman's ed. , xi. 442). See the new edition of The Babylonian Talmud^ vol. viii, p. 100,
N. Talmud Pub. Co., N. Y., U.S.A. against. Gr. kata, Ap. 104. x. 1. As in w. 56, 67. found none=
did not (Ap. 1 05. 1) find [any]. 56 bare — were bearing. witness — testimonies. agreed not~ were
not alike. A Divine supplement, here. 57 saying — saying that. See note on v. 25. 58 Temple.
Gr. naos. See Matt, 23. u. made with hands . . . made without hands. A Divine supplement, here,
within. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. Not the same word as in v. 4. another. Gr. alios. See Ap. 124. 1,

14. 60-62 (S, above). EXAMINATION. {Alternation.)

S d
I

go. Question of High Priest.

e
I
si-. The Lord. Silent.

d\ -61. Adjuration of High Priest.

e
I
62. The Lord. Assent.

60 stood up in the midst —stood up [and came down] into the midst. Showing that this was not a formal
judicial trial, but only to get sufficient evidence to send the Lord to Pilate (15. 1). asked= further asked.
61 the Christ^=the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX. the Blessed. Used by the Jews instead of the name,
Jehovah. 62 3 am= I am [He]. See John 4. 26 ; 8. 28, 58 ; each time followed by extraordinary effects.

See John 18. 6. see. Gr. opsomai. Ap. 138. 1. 8. a. the Son of man. The last occ. of this title

(Ap. 98. XVI) in Mark. The first is 2. 10. on= at. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Not the same word as in w. 2, 3,

6, 35, 46. power. Gr. dunamis. Ap. 172. 1. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for Jehovah Who
exercises it, and that in judgment. in—amid. Gr. meta, Ap. 104. xi. 1. Not the same word as in
w, 3, 20, 25, 30, 49, 60, 6G. heaven =the heavens. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10.
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14. 63. MARK.
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63 Then the high priest °rent his clothes,
and saith, "What need we any further wit-
nesses?

64 Ye have heard the blasphemy : what think
ye?" And they all ° condemned Him to be
guilty of death.

65 And some 19 began to spit on Him, and to
cover His face, and to ° buffet Him, and to
say unto Him, "Prophesy:*' and the ^serv-
ants ° did strike Him ° with the palms of their
hands.

66 And as Peter was beneath 3 in the
54 palace, there cometh one of the maids of the
high priest

:

67 And when she saw Peter B4 warming him-
self, she ° looked upon him, and said, "And
tfjou also wast 7 with 6 Jesus of Nazareth/*
68 But °he denied, saying, "I °know 7 not,

neither ° understand I what tfau sayest."

And he went out 13 into ° the porch ; and ° the
cock crew.

69 And °a maid saw him again, and 19 began
to say to them that stood by, " This is one 18 of
them."
70 And 68 he denied it again. And a little

1 after, they that stood by said again to Peter,
" Surely thou art one 18 of them : for thou art
a Galilaean, and thy speech agreeth thereto.*

3

71 But he 19 began °to curse and to swear,
saying, 68 " I know 7 not this 2l Man of Whom
ye speak."

72 And the second time 68 the cock crew.

I And Peter called to mind the °word that 6Jesus
said unto him, ° " Before 68 the cock crow twice,
thou ° shalt deny Me thrice." And when he
thought thereon, he wept.

-J fcj And ° straightway °in the morning theAO chief priests °held a consultation ° with
the elders °and scribes ° and the whole council,
and bound ° Jesus, and °carried Him away,

and delivered Him to Pilate.

2 And ° Pilate asked Him, "Art <Zl)eu the
King of the Jews ? " And He ° answering
said unto him,°" Xfyou sayest it"
3 And the chief priests °accused Him °of
many things : but He answered ° nothing,
4 And Pilate asked Him again, saying,
"Answerest Thou 3 nothing? behold how
many things they witness against Thee."
5 But Jesus °yet answered ° nothing; so that
Pilate marvelled.

15.8.

This was strictly forbidden.

Ap. 122. 7.

63 rent his clothes.
See Lev. 10. 6; 21. 10.

64 condemned. Gr. katakrino.
guilty— liable to.

65 buffet=cuff. See note on Matt. 26. 67,

did strike— kept striking,
with the palms of their hands. Gr. rapisma = with
smart blows. Occ. only here and in John 18. 22 ; 19. 3.

14. 66-72 (/f, p. 1420). PETER. DENIALS.
(Repeated Alternation,)

H f1
I
66-68-. Peter. Denial.

g
1

j -68. A cock crowing.
f2

I

69-71. Peter. Denials.

g2
J

72-. A cock crowing.
f3 j

-72. Peter. Repentance.

67 looked upon. See Ap. 133.1. 7.

68 he denied. See Ap. 160.

know. Gr. oida. Ap, 132, 1, i.

understand. Gr. epistamai. Ap. 132, 1, v.

the porch= the vestibule, Gr. proaulion, Occ. only
here in N.T. :— the vestibule leading from the outer
gate to the court. the — a. See Ap. 160,

69 a maid - the maid. See Ap. 160.

71 to curse and to swear = cursing and swearing.
The verb anathematizd is not peculiar to Biblical Greek,
as alleged ; for Deissmann shows, from the Papyri, that
it is of pagan origin, first coined by Greek Jews. (See
Light from the Ancient East, pp. 92, 93.)

72 word=saying. Gv.rhema. See note on Mark 9. 32.

Before = that (hoti) before. See note on v. 25.

shalt = wilt.

15. 1 straightway. See notes on 1. 10. 12.

in. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3. Not the same word as in
W. 7, 29, 38, 41, 46.

in the morning= any time before sunrise, while yet
dark. Cp. 1. 3fl

; 16. 2, 9. John 20. 1. The Lord must
have been led to Pilate before our midnight, because it

was "about the sixth hour" of the night when Pilate
said " Behold your king " (John 19. 14). It was there-
fore in the night, at which time it was unlawful to try

a prisoner. See the Talmud, Sanhedrin, cap. 4. It was
also unlawful on the eve of the Sabbath, and this was
the eve of the High Sabbath. See Ap. 165.

held a consultation= having formed a council. See
note on Matt. 12. 14.

with= in association with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

Same as in vv. 7, 28, 31. Not the same as in v. 27.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6) to emphasize
the fact that it was the act of the whole council.
Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
carried Him away. Matt. 27. 2 has apegagon=to

lead awayvfh.a.t is alive (in contrast with pherein, which
is generally used of what is inanimate). Luke has
egagon = they led (Luke 23, 1). Mark has aplnegkan —
carried, as though from faintness.

15. 2-15 (L, p. 1420). THE LORD BEFORE
PILATE. (Introversion.)

h
I
2-5. Pilate and the Lord,

i
I

6-13. Pilate and the People,
i

j
14-. Pilate and the Multitude.

h
I
-14, 15. Pilate and the Lord,

2 Pilate asked Him. Matthew and Mark carefully

distinguish between this interview with the Lord and
the rulers alone, and a subsequent interview with the
multitude (Luke 23. 4).

answering said. See note on Deut. 1. 41,

£$011 sayest -Thou thyself sayest [it].

3 accused = kept accusing.
of many things = urgently.
nothing =~-not (Gr. ow. Ap. 105. 1.) anything. All the

texts omit this clause.

5 yet . . . nothings not anything any longer (Gr. ouden ouketi). 6 at. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. that
feast =a feast : i. e. any of the three great feasts. he released = he used, or was wont, to release. Imperf.
Tense, 7 Barabbas. Aramaic. Ap, 94. III. 3. made Ac, =- been fellow insurgents. who. Denoting
a elass of criminals, in. Gr. en. Ap, 104, viii. As in vv. 29, 41, 4« : not the same as inw.i, 38. 8 multi-
tude= crowd. crying aloud. All the texts read " having gone up". began. See note on 1. 1.__

6Now ° at ° that feast °he released unto them
one prisoner, whomsoever they desired.
7And there was one named ° Barabbas, which
lay bound 1 with them that had ° made insur-
rection with him, ° who had committed murder
in the insurrection.
8 And the °multitude °crying aloud °began to
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15. 8. MARK, 15. 24.

desire ° him to do ° as he had ° ever done unto
them.
9 But Pilate answered them, saying, ° « Will
ye that I release unto you the King of the
Jews?"
10 For °he knew that the chief priests had
delivered Him ° for envy.
11 But the chief priests ° moved the ° people,

that he should rather release 7 Barabbas unto
them.
12 And Pilate 2 answered and said again
unto them, « What 9 will ye then that I shall
do unto Him Whom ye call the King of the
Jews?"
13 And they cried out again, ° « Crucify Him."

14 Then Pilate said unto them, " Why, what
°evil°hathHedone?"

And they cried out the more exceedingly,
13 " Crucify Him."
15 And so Pilate, G willing °to content the

people, released 7 Barabbas unto them, and
delivered x Jesus, when he had scourged Him,
to be crucified.

16 And the soldiers led Him away ° into ° the
hall, called Praetorium ; and they call together
the whole ° band.

17 And they clothed Him with ° purple, and
platted a crown of thorns, and put it about
His head,
18 And * began to salute Him, ° « Hail, King

of the Jews!"
19 And they ° smote Him on the head with
a reed, and °did spit upon Him, and bowing
their knees ° worshipped Him.
20 And when they had mocked Him, they
took off the purple from Him, and put His
own clothes on Him, and led Him out °to
crucify Him.
21 And they ° compel one Simon a Cyrenian,
who c passed by, coming ° out of ° the country,
the father of Alexander and °Rufus, to bear
His cross.

22 And they bring Him °unto the place
Golgotha, which is, being interpreted, " The

place of a skull."

23And °they gave Him to drink wine mingled
with myrrh : but He received it ° not.

24 And ° when they had crucified Him, they
parted His garments, casting lots °upon

them, what every man should take.

him to do. Note the Ellipsis thus properly supplied,
as=according as. ever. Om. by T. WH R.
9 Will ye ... ? Are ye willing . . . ? Gr. ihelO, See Ap.

102. 1.

10 he knew = he was beginning to know. Gr. gindskd.
Ap. 132. I. 2.

delivered Him= delivered Him up.
for— on account of. Gr. dm. Ap. 104. v. 2.

11 moved= vehemently stirred up (as by an earth-
quake). Gr. anaseid, connected with seismos, an earth-
quake.
people = crowd, as in v. 8.

13 Crucify Him. Stoning was the proper Jewish
death for blasphemy. Cp. John 18. 31 , 32. Crucifixion
was the Roman punishment for treason. Note the
addresses of Pilate :

To the Council.

Matthew.

27. 17-20.

n 21-23.

)! 24,

To the People.

Mark.

15. 8-11.

11
12-14.

To the Priests
(specially).

Luke.

23. 13-19.

n

jj

20, 21.

22,23.

Then Pilate's final attempt to rescue the Lord.

Matt. 27. 2t3.
I

Mark 15. 15. | Luke 23. 24, 25.

14 evil. Gr. kakos. Ap. 128. IV. 2.

hath He done = did He do (at any time). Aorist.

15 Willing -determining. Gr.boulomai. SeeAp.102.2.
to content the people= to satisfy the crowd. This

is the motto of the present day, but it always ends in

judgment. See and cp. Ex. 32. 1 with 26, 27. Acts
12. 3 with 23. 2 Tim, 4. 3 with 1 and 8. So here.

15. 16-23 (if, p. 1420). PERSONAL ABUSE.
(Alternation.)

M j I
16. Place. Praetorium.
k

I

17-21. Treatment. Mockery.
22. Place. Golgotha.
k

I
23. Treatment. Bitter draught.

16 into= within.
the hall= the court. See Matt. 26, 3.

band, Gr. speira=a, company bound or assembled
round a standard; Lat. manipulu8= a, handful of hay
or straw twisted about a pole as a standard : and, by
Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, put for the men-at-
arms gathered round it.

17 purple. See Matt. 27. 28.

18 Hail. See note on Matt. 26. 49.

1 9 smote = kept smiting,
did spit = kept spitting.

worshipped -did homage to. Ap. 137. 1.

20 to=to the end that they might.
21 compel. See note on Matt. 27. 32,

passed by = was passing by.

out of— away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Not the
same word as in v. 46. the country = a field. Rufus. This may be the Rufus of Rom. 16. 13.

22 unto. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. As in v. 46. Not the same word as in vv. 41, 43. Golgotha.
See note on Matt. 27. 33. 23 they gave, &c. — they were offering. See notes on Matt. 27. 34, 48.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1.

15. 24 39 (C, p. 1420). THE CRUCIFIXION. (Introversion and Alternation.)

1
I
24. The soldiers. Parting of garments.
m

j
25. Time. Event at third hour (9 a.m.).

U n
j
26. The Indictment.
o j 27,28. The two Robbers. Brought.

U n
I
29-32-. The Indictment.

J
-32. The two Robbers. Reviling.

m
I

33-38. Time. Events at sixth and ninth hours (noon to 3 p.m.).

I \ 39. A soldier.

24 when they had, &c The two robbers of v. 27, and Matt. 27. 38, not yet brought. See Ap. 164.

parted = divided. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

1423
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25 And it was ° the third hour, and they cru-
cified Him.

26 And the ° superscription of His accusation
was ° written over, °THE KING OF THE
JEWS.
27 And °with Him °they crucify two ° thieves

;

the ° one ° on His right hand, and ° the other
on His left.

28 And °the scripture was fulfilled, which
saith, "And He was numbered J with the
transgressors."

29 And they that passed by ° railed on Him,
wagging their heads, and saying, ° " Ah, Thou
That G destroyest the ° Temple, and buildest
it 7 in three days,
30 Save Thyself, and ° come down u from the
cross."
31 Likewise ° also the chief priests mocking

°said ° among themselves iwith the scribes,

"He saved ° others; Himself He ° cannot
save
32 Let ° Christ ° the King of Israel ° descend
now 30 from the cross, that we may °see and
believe."

And °they that were crucified with Him ° reviled
Him.

33 And when °the sixth hour was come,
there °was darkness °over the whole land
until °the ninth hour.
34 And at 33 the ninth hour J Jesus cried with a

loud voice, saying, ° " Elol, Elol, lama sabach-
thani? " which is, being interpreted, " My God,
My God, why hast Thou forsaken Me ? "

35 And some of them that stood by, when
they heard it, said, °" Behold, He calleth

Elias."
36 And one ran and filled a spunge full of

vinegar, and put it on a reed, and ° gave Him
to drink, saying, "Let alone; let us see
whether Elias will come to take Him £own,"
37 And * Jesus ° ciied with a loud voice, and
gave up the ghost.
38 And the c veil of the 29 Temple was rent
in ° twain 30 from ° the top to the bottom.

39 And when the centurion, ° which stood
over against Him, saw that He so cried out,
and 37 gave up the ghost, he said, "Truly
this Man was u the Son of God."

40 There were ° also women looking on ° afar
off :

° amongwhom was Mary ° Magdalene, and
Mary the mother of James °the less and of
Joses, and ° Salome

;

41 (Who °also, when He was 7 in Galilee,
followed Him, and ° ministered unto Him;)
and many 3i other women which came up with
Him ° unto Jerusalem.

25 the third hour. Of the day (John 11. 9), i.e. 9 a.m.
No discrepancy; for the sixth hour of John 19. u was
the sixth hour of the night (from about sunset), viz.

"about" midnight (in the midst of the trial), when
Pilate said " Behold your King ". The context there
and here explains and settles the matter. Here, the
trial was over ; in John 19. 14 the trial was going on.
See Ap. 156 and 165. It was the hour of the morning
sacrifice.

26 superscription, &c. - inscription of His indict-
ment. Not the writing put " over His head " (Matt.
27. 37). See Ap. 163.

written over -^-written down (or inscribed, as in Acts
17. 23. Heb. 8. 10; 10. its). Gr. epigrapho. Occ. else-
where only in Rev. 21. 12. See Ap. 163.

THE KING, &c. See Ap. 163 for the "inscriptions
on the cross", and Ap. 48 for the difference of types.
27 with= together with. Or. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.
they crucify. Present Tense, describing what was
done then (after the dividing of the garments), not
when they put the Lord on the cross in v. 24.

thieves = robbers, not malefactors as in Luke 23. 32,

who were "led with Him". See Ap. 164.

one on His right hand, &c. : i. e. outside the two
" malefactors " of Luke 23. 32. See Ap. 164, and note on
John 19. 18, on= at. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

the other= one.

28 the scripture. Isa. 53. 12. See A p. _107. I. 1.

transgressors .-= lawless ones. Ap. 128. VIII. 2.

railed on — were blaspheming.
29 Ah, or Aha, destroyest. As in 13. 2.

Temple = Naos. See notes on Matt. 4. ; 23. 16.

30 come down. See note on " descend ", v. 32.

from=off. Gr, apo. Ap. 104. iv. As in v. 32.

31 also the chief priests= the chief priests also (as

well as the passers by). said — kept saying.
among themselves - to (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3) each

other. others. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1.

cannot— is not (v. 23) able to,

32 Christ = the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.
the King of Israel. Referring to the confession in

v. 2. descend. Same as " come down" in v. 30.

see (Ap. 133. 1. 1).

believe (Ap. 150. I. 1. i). Vain promise. For they
did not believe, though He came up from the grave.
they that were . . . reviled Him. Both the "rob-

bers", but only one of the "malefactors", reviled
(Luke 23. 39).

33 the sixth hour of the day. (John 11. 9.) From
sunrise : i. e. noon. See note on v. 25, and Ap. 165.

was — became.
over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

the ninth hour. The hour of offering the evening
sacrifice : i.e. 3 p.m. So that the darkness was from
noon till 3 p.m. See Ap. 165.

34 Eloi, &c. Quoted from Ps. 22, 1, See note on
Matt. 27. 46.

35 Behold, Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

Elias = Elijah.

36 gave Him = was giving. See note on Matt. 27. 34.

37 cried with aloud voice, and —having uttered

a loud cry, He
gave up the ghost= expired. Gr. ekpned

—

to breathe

out, or expire. Occ. only here, v. 39, and Luke 23. 46.

38 veil. See note on Matt. 27. fli,

in = into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. twain= two.

the top = above. Gr. anothen, as in Luke 1. 3. See
note there. 39 which --who.

the Son of God-=a Son of God : i. e. a supernatural or Divine being, Ap. 98. XV. Found frequently in

the Fayyum Papyri as a title of the Emperor Augustus, in Latin as well as Greek inscriptions,

15. 40—16. 8 [For Structure see next page].

40 also women= women also. afar off— from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) afar. among. Gr. en.

Ap. 104. viii. 2, Magdalene. See Matt. 27. 56. the less—junior. Divinely supplied only
in Mark to distinguish him from James the Apostle (cp. Matt, 13. fifi, and 27. fifi). See also Acts 12. 17

;

15. 13 ; 21. is. Gal. 2. 12. Salome. See Matt. 27. 6«. 41 also, when He was in Galilee=when
He was in Galilee also. followed ... ministered — used to follow and minister. unto. Gr. eta

Ap, 104. vi. Not the same word as in vv, 22, 43, 46.
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42 And now °when the even was come,
because it was ° the preparation, that is, ° the
day before the sabbath,

43 Joseph °of Arimathaea, an ° honourable
counsellor, ° which also waited for ° the king-
dom of God, came, and ° went in boldly ° unto
Pilate, and ° craved the body of 1Jesus.
44And Pilate ° marvelled ° if He were already
dead : and calling unto him the centurion, he
asked him whether He had been & any while
dead.
45 And when he °knew it 43 of the centurion,
he °gave the ° body to Joseph.

46 And he bought ° fine linen, and took Him
down, and wrapped Him in the linen,

and laid Him 7 in a ° sepulchre which was
hewn ° out of a ° rock,

and rolled °a stone S2 unto the door of the
sepulchre.

47And Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother
of Joses ° beheld where He was laid.

-l Q* And °when the sabbath was past,

Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother
of James, and Salome, °had bought ° sweet
spices, that they might come and anoint Him.

2 And very early in the morning the ° first

day of the week, they °came °unto the
sepulchre ° at the rising of the sun.

3 And they said ° among themselves, °"Who
shall

u
roll us away the stone ° from the door

of 2 the sepulchre?"
4 And when they ° looked, they °saw that
the stone ° was rolled away : for it was very
great.

5 And entering °into 2 the sepulchre, they
saw a young man sitting ° on the right side,

clothed in a ° long white ° garment ; and they
were ° affrighted.

6 And he saith unto them, "Be °not 6 af-

frighted : Ye seek °Jesus of Nazareth, ° Which
was crucified : He is risen ; He is ° not here

:

behold the place where they laid Him.
7 But go your way, tell His disciples °and
Peter that He goeth before you 6 into Galilee

:

there shall ye °see Him, "as He said unto
you."
8 And they went out quickly, and fled °from

2 the sepulchre; for they trembled and were
amazed: neither said they any thing to any
man; for they were afraid.

IS. 40—16. 8 (B2
, p. 1430). THE BUBIAL.

(Alternations and Introversion.)

B2 V I p I
15. 40, 41. Women. Several.

q I

15. 42. Before the High Sabbath.W X
I

16. 43-45. The Body obtained.
Y r

I
15. 46-. Fine linen bought,

s 15. -46-. Laid in the se-
pulchre.

t I 15.-46. The stone rolled

I
to the door.

p I
15. 47. Women. Two.

16

W
Alter the High Sabbath.

r
J
I6.-1. Spices bought.

8 16.2.

chre.
Came to the sepul-

16. 3, 4. The stone rolled
away from the door.

X
I
16. 5-8. The Body sought.

42 when the even was come = evening already
having come. Cp. Matt. 27. 57.

the preparation : i. e. the 14th of Nisan, the day
before the Passover (on the 15th), which took place on
the 14th at even, and ushered in the High Sabbath,
which commenced after sunset on the 14th.
the day before the sabbath: i.e. the day before the
High Sabbath. See Ap. 156.

43 of=he from. Gr. ho apo. Ap. 104. iv.
honourable= honourable (in rank), as in Acts 13. 50

;

17. 12.

counsellor. A member of the Sanhedrin. See
Luke 23. si.

which also waited =who himself also was waiting.
the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.
went in boldly—took courage and went in; i.e.
braving all consequences.
unto ^ to. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same
word as in vv. 22, 41, 48.

craved the body. Because in the usual course the
Lord would have been buried with other criminals.
See note on Isa. 53. 9.

44 marvelled= wondered. This verse and the next
are a Divine supplement, peculiar to Mark.
if He were, &c. Implying a hypothesis which he did

not yet expect, Ap. 1 18. 2. a. any while ~ long.
45 knew— having got to know. Gr. ginosko. See

Ap. 132. I, ii.

gave ^rnade a gift of (Gr. ddreo). Occ. only here and
2 Pet. 1. 3, 4.

body. Gr. soma = body. But all the texts read ptdma
= corpse.

46 fine linen. Gr. sindon. See note on 14. 6 1, 52.

sepulchre =memorial tomb.
out of. Gr. ek. Ap, 104. vii. Not the same word as

in v, 21. rock. Gr. petra, as in Matt. 16. is.

a stone. See note on Matt. 27. eo.

47 beheld= were (attentively) looking on so as to see
exactly. Gr. thedreo

}
Ap. 133. I. 11.

16. 1 when the sabbath was past : i.e. the weekly
sabbath. This was three nights and three days from
the preparation day, when He was buried. See A p. 156.

had bought. Before the weekly sabbath (Luke 23. 56

;

24.1). sweet spices— aromatics.
2 first (day) of the week. Gr. the first of the Sab-

bath. came = come. unto=upto. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. sepulchre. See 15. 46. at the rising,
&c. =the sun having risen. 3 among= to. Gr. pros. Ap. ] 04. xv. 3. "Who shall roll, &c. ? That was
their only difficulty ; therefore they could not have heard about the sealing and the watch. This is a Divine
supplement, peculiar to Mark. shall= will. roll us away. The ground being on an incline (side-
ways), therefore the door was more easily closed than opened. from= cut of (Gk. ek. Ap. 104. vii): out
of the bottom of the incline. Not the same word as in v. 8, L and Tr. read apo (Ap. 104. iv), away from, as in
v. 8. 4 looked= looked up, Gr, anablepo. Ap. 133. I. 6. saw = see (implying attention, surprise, and
pleasure). Gr. theored. Ap. 133. 1. 11. was =-- had been. 5 into - Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi. saw. Ap. 133. 1. 1.

on=in. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii. Not the same word as in v. 18. long . . . garment. Gr. stoli-a, long
outer robe of distinction. affrighted = amazed. 6 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. Not the same as in the
next clause and vv. it, 1 8. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. "Which was crucified=Who has been crucified. Note
the Fig. Asyndeton (Ap. 6), leading up breathlessly to the climax—"there shall ye see Him". Thus the passage

iphasized ; and the u sudden reduction of 'ands' " is not uan internal argument against
/!!_ «.». A— 1 AC T L.1..1J 1 1_ /->«_ • j _ ._. -inn -r r, — a -r* _ a. . »^ .

is emphasized ; and the " sudden reduction of * ands' " is not uan internal argument against genuineness" !

not. Gr. on. Ap. 105. 1. behold = look. Gr. ide. Ap. 133.1. 3. *T and Peter. A Divine supplement,
here. see. Gr. opsomai. Ap. 133. 1. 8. a. as= even as. 8 from=away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.
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16. 9. MARK. 16. 20.

9 °Now when Jesus was risen u early the
first day of the week, He ° appeared first to
Mary Magdalene, ° out of whom He had cast
seven ° devils.

10 And gfje went and told them that had
been °with Him, as they mourned and wept.

11 And tljejr, when they had heard that He
°was alive, and had been °seen °of her,
believed not.

12 ° After °that He ° appeared °in ° another
form unto two °of them, °as they walked, and
went 5 into the country.

13 And tfyeg went and told it unto the residue

:

neither believed they tfjem.

14 ° Afterward He 12 appeared unto the eleven
as they sat at meat, and ° upbraided them
with their unbelief and hardness of heart,
because they believed ~6 not them which had
11 seen Him after He was risen.

15 And ° He said unto them, " Go ye 5 into all
the ° world, and ° preach ° the gospel to ° every
creature.
16 He that ° believeth and is ° baptized shall
be saved ; but he that ° believeth not shall be
damned.
17 And ° these signs shall follow °them that

16 believe ;
° In My name ° shall they cast out

9 devils ; they shall ° speak with °new tongues

;

18 °They shall °take up serpents; and °if
they ° drink any deadly thing, it shall u not
hurt them ; they shall ° lay hands on the sick,
and they shall recover."

19 So then 12 after ° the Lord had spoken unto
them, He was received up 5 into ° heaven, and
sat ° on the right hand of ° God.

20And tfjep went forth, and 1{S preached ° every
where, °the LORD working with them, and
"confirming the ° word ° with ° signs following.
Amen.

16. 9-13 (B3
, p. 1420). RESUBHECTION.

(Repeated Alternation.)

B3 u
I

9. His appearance to Mary.
v

I

10. Her report.

w
I

11. Disciples* unbelief.

u
I

12. His appearance to two disciples.

v
I

13-. Their report.

w
I

-13. Disciples' unbelief.

9 Now when Jesus was risen, &c. for the
sequence of events after the Resurrection, see Ap. 166.
For the genuineness of these last twelve verses (9-20)
of Mark, see Ap. 168.

early : i. e. any time after sunset on our Saturday,
6 p.m. See Ap. 165.

appeared. Or. phaind. Ap. 106. I. i. Not the same
word as in v. 12.

out of—from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

devils ^ demons.
10 with—in company with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

Not the same word as in v. 20.

11 was alive — is alive [again from the dead]. See
note on zao. Matt. 9. 18.

seen. Gr. theaomai. Ap. 133. I. 12.

of^by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1,

believed not= disbelieved [it],

12 After. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

that — these things.

appeared — was manifested. Gr. phaneroo. Ap.
106, I. v. Not the same word as in v. 9.

in. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii.

another= different. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

of= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

as they walked, &c. See Luke 24. 13-35.

16. 14-20 (Ay P. 1381). THE SUCCESSOBS.
{Alternation.)

Z
I

14. After the Lord had risen.

A
[
15-18. Commission.

Z
I

19. After the Lord had ascended.
A

I

20. Obedience.

14 Afterward, &c.= Later. Gr. husteron. A Divine
supplement, here.

upbraid ed= reproached.
15 He said. Probably some time after v. 14, on the

eve of the Ascension.
world

=

kosmos. Ap, 129. 1.

preach= proclaim. Gr. kerussd. Ap. 121. 1.

the gospel— the glad tidings.

every creature — all the creation. Put by Fig, Synec-
doche (of Genus), Ap. 6, for all mankind. Fulfilled during " that generation ". See Col. 1. 6, 23.
16 believeth. See Ap. 150. 1. 1. i. baptized. See Ap. 115. 1. 1. believeth not= disbelieveth.
damned= condemned. Gr. katakrino. Ap. 122. 7. 17 these signs shall follow= these signs
shall attend, or follow close upon. See Ap. 167 and Heb. 2. 3, 4, and the fulfilment in Acts 3. 7, 8 ; 5. 16;
6. 8 ;

9. 34, 40, &c. They were limited to the dispensation covered by the Acts of the Apostles. See Heb.
2. 3, 4 ; 6. 1-6

j
and cp. 1 Cor. 13. s-io. them that believe. Not merely the Apostles, therefore.

See Ap. 16S. In -Through. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii. In My name. Note the Fig. Asyndeton,AP* 6 - shall they cast out devils. See Acts 8. 7 ; 16. is ; 19. 11-16. speak with new
tongues. See Acts 2. 4-11 (as foretold by Joel 2. 28, 29) ; 10. 46 ; 19. 6. 1 Cor. 12. 28

j and ch. 14. new=
different in character. Gr. kainos, not neos. See notes on Matt. 9. 17 ; 26. 28, 29. 18 They shall
take up serpents. See Acts 28, 6. Cp. Luke 10. 19. if they drink, &c. The condition to be
seen by the result. Ap. 118. 1. b. drink, &c, Eusebius (iii. 39) records this of John and of Barsabas,
surnamed Justus. not=by no means. Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III. lay hands on (Gr epi
Ap. 104. ix. 3) the sick. See Acts 3. 7 ; 19, n, 12 ; 28. 8, 9. 1 Cor. 12. 9, 28. James 5. 14. 19 the
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3, C. The contrast is between the Lord of v. 19, and the disciples of v. 20.
heaven = the heaven. Sing. See notes on Matt. 6. 9, 10. on= at. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. God.
See Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. SO every where. See Col. 1. 6, 23. the LORD-Jehovah (Ap. 89. VI. i. a!
1. A. b). The witness of " God " is distinguished (in Heb. 2. 4) from the testimony of His Son (Heb. 2 3)
and from the gifts of the Spirit (pneuma hagion, Ap. 101. II. 14) (Heb. 2. 4). confirming, &c. See
HeD« 2

-
4 * the word. Gr. logos. See note on 9. 32, with= by means of. Gr. dia

Ap. 104. v. 1.
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THE GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO

LUKE.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK AS A WHOLE.

"BEHOLD THE MAN" (Zech. 6. 12).

W
(Introversion.)

A I
1. 1—2. 52. PRE-MINISTERIAL, THE DESCENSION.

B
I

3. 1-20. THE FORERUNNER.

C I

3. 21-38. THE BAPTISM : WITH WATER.

D ( 4. 1-U-. THE TEMPTATION : IN THE WILDERNESS.

E
L PT?nnT.AT\fffT>

THE FOURFOLD
P |

4. -14—5. n. THE KINGDOM \
N

PROCLAIMED.
Q |

5, 12—9. si. THE KING )

\. MINISTRY OF
THE LORD.G 1 9. 22—18. 43. THE KING %

\ REJECTED.
P| 19.1—22. as. THE KINGDOM)

O I
22. 39-46. THE AGONY : IN THE GARDEN.

22.47—24.12. THE BAPTISM: OF SUFFERING (DEATH, BURIAL, AND RESURREC-
TION).

B I
24.13-49. THE SUCCESSORS.

A |
24. 50-53. POST-MINISTERIAL. THE ASCENSION.

For the New Testament, and the order of the Books, see Ap. 95.

For the Inter-relation of the Four Gospels, see the Structure on p. 1304.

For the Diversity of the Four Gospels, see Ap. 96.

For the Unity of the Four Gospels, see Ap. 97.

For the Fourfold Ministry of the Lord, see Ap. 119.

For the words, &c, peculiar to Luke's Gospel, see some 260 words recorded in the notes.
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NOTES ON LUKE'S GOSPEL.

The Divine purpose in the Gospel by Luke is to set forth the Lord not so much as the Messiah, "the King
of Israel ", as in Matthew's Gospel, or as Jehovah's servant, as in Mark ; but as what He was in Jehovah's
sight, as the ideal MAN—"the Man Whose name is the BRANCH" (Zech. 6. 12). See the Structure of the
Four Gospels on p. 1304.

In Luke, therefore, the Lord is specially presented as " the Friend of publicans and sinners "—the outcasts

of society (Luke 5. 29, &c. ; 7. 29, 34, 37, &c. ; 15 ; 18. 9, &c. ; 19. 7, &c. ; 23. 39, &c. ) ; as manifesting tenderness,

compassion, and sympathy (7. 13 ; 13. 1, &c. ; 19, 41, &c. ; 23. 28, &c.)> which went beyond the limits of national
prejudice (6. 6, 27, &c. ; 10. so, &c. ; 11. 41, &c. ; 13. 1, &c. ; 14. 1, &c. ; 17. 11, &c). Hence Luke alone gives the parable
of the good Samaritan (10. 30, &c.) ; and notes that the one leper who gave thanks to God was a Samaritan
(17. 16, 18).

Hence also many references to women, who, so alien to Jewish custom, find frequent and honourable
mention : Elisabeth, Anna, the widow of Nain (7, 11-15) ; the penitent woman (7. 37, &c.) ; the ministeringwomen
(8. 2, &c.) ; the " daughters of Jerusalem " (23. 27, &c.) ; Martha (10. 38-41) and Mary, of Bethany (10. 39, 42) ; Mary
Magdalene (24. 10).

As the ideal Man, the Lord is presented as dependent on the Father, in prayer (3. 21 ; 6. 16 ; 6. 12 ; 9. is, 29

;

11. 1 ; 18. 1 ; 22. 32, 41 ; 23. 34, 46). On six definite occasions the Lord is shown in prayer ; and no less than
seven times "glorifying God" in praise is mentioned (2, 20 ; 6. 25 ; 7. its ; 13. 13 ; 17. 15 ; 18. 43

; 23. 47).

The Four Hymns are peculiar to Luke : the Magnificat of Mary (1. 46-56); the Benedictus of Zacharias

(1. 68-79) ; the Nunc Dimittis of Simeon (2, 29-32) ; and the Gloria in Excelsis of the angels (2. 14).

The six Miracles peculiar to Luke (all characteristic of the presentation of the Lord in Luke) are :

—

1. The Draught of Fishes (5. 4-11).

2. The Raising of the Widow's Son at Nain (7. 11-I8).

3. The Woman with a Spirit of Infirmity (13. 11-17).

4. The Man with the Dropsy (14. 1-6).

5 The Ten Lepers (17. 11-19).

6. The Healing of Malchus (22. 50, 61).

The eleven Parables peculiar to Lukb (all having a like significance) are :—

1. The Two Debtors (7. 41-43).

2. The Good Samaritan (10. 30-37).

3. The Importunate Friend (11. a-8).

4. The Rich Fool (12. 16-21).

5. The Barren Fig-tree (13. 6-9).

6. The Lost Piece of Silver (15. 8-10).

7. The Lost Son (15. 11-32).

8. The Unjust Steward (16. 1-12).

9. The Rich Man and Lazarus (16. 19-31).

10. The Unjust Judge and Importunate Widow (18. 1-8).

11. The Pharisee and the Publican (18. 9-14).

Other remarkable incidents and utterances peculiar to Luke may be studied with the same object and result

(3. 10-14 ; 10. 1-20
; 19. 1-10, 41-44

; 22. 44
j 23, 7-12

; 23. 27-31 ; 23. 34 ; 23. 40-43 j 24. 50-53).

As to Luke himself : his name (Gr. Loukas) is probably an abbreviation of the Latin Lucanus, Lucilius

or Lucius.* While he was the author of the Acts of the Apostles, he does not once name himself; and there
are only three places where his name is found : Col. 4. 14. 2 Tim. 4. 11. Philem. 24.

From these and the "we" portions of the Acts (16. 10-17 ; 20. 5-1 r» ; 21. 1-18
; 27. 1—28. ie) we may gather all

that can be known of Luke. We first hear of him at Troas (Acta 16. 10), and from thence he may be followed
through the four "we" sections. See the notes on the Structure of the Acts as a whole.

It will be noted in the Structure of this Gospel as a whole that, while in John there is no Temptation, and
no Agony, in Luke we not only have these, but the Pre-Natal Section (1. 5—2. 5, A2

, p. 1430) as well as the Pre-

Ministerial, which is common to all the four Gospels.

* It was held till recently that Loukas never represented the Latin Lucius ; but Sir W. Ramsay saw, in 1912,

an inscription on the wall of a temple in Antioch in Pisidia, in which the names Loukas and Loukios are used of

the same person. See The Expositor Dec. 1912.
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5 B.C.

THE GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO

LUKE.
-j

° Forasmuch as many
° have taken in hand

to set forth in order ° a declaration

° of those ° things ° which are most surely be-
lieved ° among us,

2 Even as they delivered them unto us,

which ° from the beginning ° were ° eyewit-
nesses, and ° ministers of the word ;

3 It seemed good to me also,

having had perfect understanding of 'all

things ° from the very first,

to write unto thee

in order, ° most excellent ° Theophilus,

4 ° That thou ° mightest know
the certainty of those ° things, ° wherein ° thou
hast been instructed.

5 ° THERE was °in the days of ° Herod, °the
king of Judaea, a certain priest named Zacha-
rias, °of the course of ° Abia: and his wife
was of °the daughters of Aaron, and her
name was ° Elisabeth.

1. 1—2. 52 (A, P- 1427). PRE-MINISTEBIAL.
THE DESCENSION. (Division,)

A1
| 1. 1-4. Introduction.

Aa
I 1. 6—2. a. Pre-STatal.

A3 2. 6-52. Pre-Ministerial.

A* B

1. 1-4 (A 1
, above). INTRODUCTION.

(Alternations and Introversions.)

1-. Other writers. Many.
C D

E

B
[
3-. The writer.

E

-1-. Their
To draw up.

b
j

-1-. Their
j
claration.

c
j

-l. Their matter.
Things believed.

undertaking,

object.

\

FtDe- •§ .S

J
2-. Recipients.

'

"Us'*.
e -2. Authority.

Eye-witnesses.
One (Luke).

r*3 >.

3

t
.2 fe

D

e

r0 J

-3-. Authority. ^|

Revelation. ( - -

d |
-3-. Recipient, f

^ J5

w ©

Thee ?»

a
|

-3. Luke's
1 To write.

undertaking.
13

00 bD

1
w

a-
4-, His object. To give
knowledge.

-4. His matter. Things I
^ £

1 taught.
j

1 Forasmuch, as = Since, as is well known indeed. G-r. epeidSper. Occ. only here in N.T. have
taken in hand. Implying previous non-success (Acts 19. 13). Elsewhere only in Acts 9. 2». A medical word.
Cp. Col. 4. 14. to set forth in order=to draw up. a declaration=a narrative. Gr. diegesis,

Occ. only here in N.T., used by Galen of a medical treatise. of- concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

Not the same word as in w. e, 27, 35, 61. things= matters, or facts, which are most surely
believed= which have been fully accomplished ; i. e. in fulfilment of prophetic announcement. among.
Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii, 2. As in w. 25, 28, 42. 2 from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. from the beginning.
Gr, ap' arches \ i.e. from the birth or ministry of the Lord. Cp. John 15. 27. Acts 1. 1, 21, 22. were=
became. eyewitnesses. Gr. autoptai. Occ. only here. Not the same word as in 2 Pet. 1. 16. A medical
word (Col. 4. 14). Cp. our autopsy. ministers —attendants. A technical word, often translated "officer".
3 having had perfect understanding = having followed up accurately. all. The 1611 edition of
the A.V. omitted this " all". from the very first= irom above. Gr. anothen. As in Matt. 27. 51

(the top, Mark 15. 38). John 3. 3, 7 (again), 31 (from above) ; 19. 11, 23. James 1. 17 ; 3. 1 , 17. It may mean
from the beginning, as in Acts 26. 5, but there is no need to introduce that meaning here, as it is already
in v. 2. Moreover, having understood them "from, above", he necessarily understood them from the very
beginning, as well as perfectly, or accurately. The greater includes the less. in order— with method,
most excellent. A title of social degree, not of moral quality. See Acts 23. 26 ; 26. 25. Theophilus.
A common Roman name= beloved of God. 4 That= in order that. mightest know= get to
have full knowledge. Gr. epigindskd. An. 132. I. iii. Not the same word as in vv. 18, 34. things=
words. wherein= concerning (Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1) which. thou hast been instructed
^thou wast [orally] taught. Gr. katecheo. See Acts 18. 25. 1 Cor. 14. 19. Gal. 6. 6.

1. 5—2* 5 [For Structure see next page].

5 There was=There came to be. A Hebraism, cp. v. 8, and see on 2. 1. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not
the same word as in w. 15, 20, 44-, 47. in the days. A Hebraism. See Matt. 2. 1. Cp. Est. 1, 1. Herod.
See Ap. 109. the king. This title had been conferred by the Roman Senate on the recommendation
of Antony and Octavias. of=out of. Gr. ek

t
Ap. 104. vii. Abia is named in 1 Chron. 24. jo, and

Neh. 12. 17. Out of the four who returned from Babylon twenty-four courses were formed (by lot) with
the original names. See Ap. 179. III. the daughters of Aaron. The female descendants of
Aaron always married priests. Elisabeth. Aaron's wife, Elisheba (Ex. 6. 23) is spelt Elisabeth
in the Sept.
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5 B.C.

g

Jh

Kj

k

Kj

8And they were both righteous ° before ° God,
walking 5 in all the commandments and ° ordi-

nances of ° the Lord blameless.
7 And they had °no ° child, °because that

Elisabethwas barren, and they both were now
° well stricken 5 in years.

8 And ° it came to pass, that ° while he exe-

cuted the priest's office before 6 God 6 in the
order of his course,
9 "According to the custom of the priest's

office, ° his lot was ° to burn "

went ° into ° the Temple of 6 the Lord.

10 And the whole multitude of the people
were

"

° incense °when he

praying without °at the time of incense.

11 And there °appeared unto him °an angel
of 6the LORD standing ° on ° the right side of
°the altar of incense.

12 And when Zacharias °saw him, he was
troubled, and fear fell ° upon him.

13 But the n angel said °unto him, "Fear
° not, Zacharias :

° for thy ° prayer ° is heard
;

and thy wife Elisabeth shall ° bear thee a son,
and thou shalt call his name ° John.
14 And thou shalt have °joy and gladness;
and many shall rejoice ° at his ° birth.

15 For he shall be great ° in the sight of 6 the
LORD, and ° shall drink neither wine nor
° strong drink; and he ° shall be filled with
°the Holy Ghost, even °from his mother's
womb.
16 And many of the ° children of Israel shall
he turn ° to ° the Lord their fi God.
17 And f>e shall °go 6 before Him 5 in °the

spirit and power of ° Elias, ° to turn the hearts
of the fathers *e to the children, and the ° dis-

obedient °to the ° wisdom of the just; to
make readya people prepared for 16theLORD."

18 And Zacharias said "unto the angel,
° « Whereby shall I ° know this ? ° for 3 am
an old man, and my wife 7 well stricken 5 in
years."

19 And the n angel ° answering said unto him,

A2

1. 5—2. 5 (A2
, p. H29). PRE-NATAL.

(Alternation.)

F ]
1. 5-25. John. Conception.
G |

1. 26-56. The Holy Family.
F

|
1. 57-80. John. Circumcision.
G I 2. 1-5. The Holy Family.

F

1. 5-25 (F, above). JOHN. CONCEPTION.
(Introversions and Alternations.)

f
|
5-7. Barrenness, Experienced,

g | 8, 9. Ministration of Zacharias.
h

|
io. The people. Praying.

H

i I n. The "Vision.

K jj |
12. Zacharias. Trouble.
k | 13-17. Angel, Promise.

K j |
18. Zacharias. Doubt.

k | 19, 20, Angel. Penalty.
J ft

|
21. The people. Marvelling.

i |
22. The Vision.

H q [
23. Ministration of Zacharias.

f | 24, 25. Barrenness. Removed.

6 before. The Texts read enantion, not enopion (=in
the presence of, as v, 19). Both are found in the Papyri
in this sense. God. Ap. 98. I.

ordinances= legal requirements. Gr . pi. of dikaioma
t

which should always be bo rendered in its other nine
occurrences (Rom. 1. 32 ; 2. 26 ; 5. 16, 18 ; 8. 4 ; Heb. 9. l, io

;

Rev. 15. 4; 19. 8). Cp. Num. 36. 13. Sometimes ren-
dered " judgments" (Ex. 21. i ; 24. 3), where LXX has
dikaiOma.
the LORD. Must here and elsewhere be often ren-
dered Jehovah. See Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 1. A. b,

V no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

child. Gr. teknon. See Ap. 108. 1.

because that -inasmuch as.

well stricken=advanced.
8 it came to pass. A Hebraism. See note on v. 6.

while he executed, &c. =in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii)

executing. Gr. hierateud, to act as a priest. Not pecu-
liar to Biblical Greek, but found often in the Papyri.

9 According to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

his lot was = it fell to him by lot.

to burn, incense. Gr. thumiad. Occ. only here in N.T.
incense. The first recorded use of incense by man
began in disobedience (Num. 16. 6), and the last ended
in unbelief (v. 20). when he went— going.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

the Temple = The Naos, or Shrine; i. e. "the Holy
Place ". Not hieron (the Temple courts). See note on
Matt. 23. 16.

10 praying. See Ap. 134. 1. 2.

at the time= at the hour. This was the signal.

11 appeared. Ap. 106. I. 6. an angel. For the frequent refs. to angels in Luke, see v. 26 ; 2, 9, 13, 21

;

12. 8 ; 15. 10 ; 16. 22 ; 22. 43 ; 24. 4, 23. Also frequently in Acts. on— at. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. the
right side =the propitious side. Cp. Matt. 25. 33. Mark 16.5. John 21. 6. the altar of incense.
See Ex. 30. l-io ; 37. 25-28. i Kings 7. 48. 12 saw, Gr. eidon. Ap. 138. I. 1. upon. Gr.
epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. As in v. 35. Not the same word as in v. 68. 13 unto— to, Gr. pros. Ap.
104. xv. 3. Not the same word as in v. 26. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. As in vv. 20-, 30, not as in

w. -20, 22, 34. for=because. prayer=a definite petition, is heard = was heard

:

i.e. not now, or recently. Evidently the prayer for offspring, which was now no longer offered.

bear thee= bring forth to thee. John = Jehovah sheweth favour. 14 joy and gladness.
Fig. Hendiadys (Ap. 6)=joy, yea exultant joy. at=upon [the occasion of]. Gr. epL Ap. 104. ix. 2,

as in v. 29, birth= bringing forth. Gr. gennao^ used of the mother. See note on Matt. 1. 2. 15 in
the sight of—before. See note on " before", v. g. shall drink neither= shall in no wise (Gr. ou me.

Ap, 105, III) drink. strong drink. Gr. sikera. any intoxicating drink not from grapes. shall be
filled. Verbs of filling take the Gen, of what the person or vessel is filled with. See Ap. 101. II.

14. note. Here pneuma hagion is in the Genitive case. the Holy Ghost =holy spirit. Gr. pneuma
hagion^ or u power from on high ". See Ap. 101. II. 14. from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii ; i. e. before birth.

Cp. v. 44. 16 children =s sons. See Ap. 108. iii. to= towards. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

Lord. Gr. kurios. Ap. 98. vi. i. a. 1. B. b. 17 go= go forth. the spirit and power.
Pig. Hendiadys (Ap. 6)= the spirit—yea, the powerful spirit (Mai. 4, 6). Elias= Elijah. to turn, &c.
Bef. to Mai. 3. 1 and 4. 5, e. See Ap. 107. II. 4. disobedient= unbelieving. to— in. Gr. en,

Ap. 104. viii. wisdom. Gr. phronesis (not sophia)=understanding. Occ. only here, and Eph. 1. 8 =
the product of sophia. See notes on Job 23. 28 : 40. 4. 18 Whereby=According to (Gr. kata^ as in
v. 9) what [sign]. know= get to know. Gr. gindsko. Ap. 132. I. ii. for 3 am an old man. To
Zechariah the promise seemed to come too late ; to Mary [V, 34) too early. 19 answering said. See
note on Deut. 1. 41.
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1 19. LUKE. 1.33.

5 b. o.

Jh

Hg

f
S1VAN

QV M

wv

nV

wv

TEBETH

" 3 am ° Gabriel, that stand ° in the presence of
God; and °am sent to speak ls unto thee, and
to ° shew thee these glad tidings.

20 And, ° behold, °thou shalt be dumb, and
13 not able to speak, until the day that these
things shall °be performed, because thou °be-
lievest ° not my words, ° which shall be ful-

filled °in their season.'*

21And the people °waited for Zacharias, and
° marvelled that he tarried so long 5 in 9 the
Temple.

22 And when he came out, he could
~20 not

° speak unto them: and they ° perceived that
he °had seen a vision 5 in 9 the Temple : for fye

° beckoned unto them, and remained speech-
less.

23 And 8 it came to pass, that, as soon as the
°days of his ° ministration were accomplished,
he departed ° to his own house.

24 And ° after those days his wife Elisabeth
° conceived, and °hid herself five months,
saying,
25 " Thus hath 6 the Lord dealt with me 5 in

the days wherein He ° looked on me, ° to take
away my reproach 1 among men."

26 And 5 in °the sixth month the "angel
19 Gabriel was sent ° from God ° unto a city of
° Galilee, named ° Nazareth,
27 °To a ° virgin c espoused to a °man
whose name was Joseph, 5 of the house of Da-
vid ; and the ° virgin's name was ° Mary.
28 And the n angel came in 13 unto her, and

said,

°"Hail, °thou that art highly favoured, 6 the
Lord is ° with thee :

° blessed art tijou
J among

° women."

29 And ° when she 12 saw him, she was trou-

bled 14 at his saying, and °cast in her mind
what manner of salutation this should be.

30 And the n angel said unto her, "Fear
13 not, 27 Mary: for thou hast ° found ° favour
° with God.
31 And, 20 behold, °thou shalt conceive 6 in

thy womb, °and bring forth a Son, °and shalt
call His name ° JESUS.

Gr. Twitines, de-

Gabriel = the mighty man of God. The messenger
of the Restoration (v. 26; Dan. 8. 16; 9, 21), as Mi-
chael is the messenger of Israel's deliverance from
judgment (Dan. 10. 13, 21 ; 12. 1. Jude 9

j and Rev.
12. 7). Prob. two of the " seven" angels of Rev. 1. 4

;

3. 1 ; 4. 5 ; 5. fi
; 8. 2, 6 ; 15. 1, 6, 7, 8 ; 16. 1 ; 17. 1 ; 21, 9.

in the presence. Same as " before ". v. <?.

am = was. shew= announce.
20 behold. Fig, Asterismos. Ap. 6.

thou shalt be dumb. The finite Verb and Participle
denote continuous silence.

be performed=come to pass.

believest not= didst not believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. ii.

Note the Negative. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

which=which are of a kind which,
noting a class, or kind of words.
in^up to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Marking the process
continuing up to the end.

SI waited for= were looking for. The finite Verb
and Participle denoting protracted waiting.

marvelled. Because such waiting was usually short.

22 speak : i.e. pronounce the usual blessing (Num.6. 24),

perceived= clearly perceived, or recognised. Gr.
epiginosko. Ap. 132. 1, iii.

had seen. Gr. horao. Ap. 133. I. 8.

beckoned = kept making signs. 23 days=week.
ministration = public service. Gr. leitourgia. Hence
Eng. " liturgy ". to = unto. Grr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

24 after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

conceived. Gr. sullambano. A medical word, used in

this sense in Luke and in James 1. is. See Ap. 179. III.

hid = completely secluded. Probably to avoid all

possibility of uncleanness, as in Judges 13. 4, 5, 7, 12-14.

Occ. only here in N.T.
saying= saying that (Gr. hoti)

;
giving the words.

25 looked on. Gr. epeidon. Ap. 133. II. 1. Occurs
only in Luke here, and Acts 4. 29.

to take awaymy reproach. Cp. Gen. 30. 23. 1 Sam.
1. 6-10. Hos. 9. u. Contrast 23. 29.

1. 26-66 (G, p. 1430). THE HOLY FAMILY.
(Division.)

G L1
! 2 6-38. Visit of Gabriel to Mary.

L 2
j

39-r;<;. Visit of Mary to Elisabeth.

1. 26-38 (L1
, above). VISIT OF GABRIEL TO

MARY. (Introversion, and Repeated Alternation,)

L ] M
I

26-28-. Mission of the Angel.
N 1 l1

I

-28. Angel. Salutation.

m1
I

29. Mary. Troubled.
N J

l
2

I

30-83. Angel. Promise,
m2

I

34. Mary. Inquiry.

N3 l8
J

35-37. Angel. Answer.
m3

I

38-. Mary. Content.

M
I

-38. Departure of the Angel.

26 the sixth month. After the vision of Zachariah.

This (cp. v. 36) is the passage which gives John's age as six months older than the Lord's. See Ap. 179.

from. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Galilee. One of the four Roman
divisions of Palestine, comprising Zebulun, Naphtali, and Asher. Cp. Matt. 4. 13. Nazareth. Nowen-
Ndzirah. Aram. See Ap. 94. III. 3. See on Matt. 2. 23. 27 To. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. virgin. This

settles the meaning ofthe Heb. *aimah in Isa.7. 14. There is no question about the Gr. parthenos. espoused=
betrothed. A year before marriage. See Matt. 1, is. man=husband. Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2. Mary=
the Heb. Miriam. Ex. 15. 20. See Ap. 100. 1. 28 Hail. See note on Matt. 26. 49. thou that art

highly favoured =[thou] having been graced [by God] = endued with grace. Occ. only here, and Eph. 1.6 =
accepted through grace. " Grace" does not occur in Matthew or Mark. with= in association with,

Gr, meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. Not the same word as in vv. ao, 37, 61, 56. blessed . . . women, Omitted
by T [Tr.] A WR R. Prob. brought here from v. 42, where it is unquestioned, 29 when she saw him.
Omitted by all the texts. cast in her mind— began to reason, or was reasoning. Imperfect Tense.

30 found. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of Species), Ap. 6, for " received ". favour -grace : which is favour

to the unworthy, as patience is favour to the obstinate, as mercy is favour to the miserable, as pity is favour

to the poor, &c. with = from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2. 31 thou shalt conceive : i.e. forthwith

conceive. The Tense marks a future action, the beginning of which in relation to future time is past, but the

consequences of which still continue. and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton in vv. ai, 32, emphasizing each detail.

Note the four statements of the angel, combining the four key-texts of the four Gospels shown on page 1304

:

(1) Thou shalt . . . bring forth a Son: u Behold the Man".
(2) Thou shalt call His name Jesus :

" Behold My Servant".

(3) He shall be great . . . the Son of the Highest {v. 32) ;
" Behold your God ".

(4) He shall reign, &c. (v. 33) :
*• Behold thy King".

JESUS. See note on Matt. 1. 21 and Ap. 48 and 98. X.
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1. 32. LUKE. 1. 46.

32 °£e shall be great, 31and shall be called the
Son of °the Highest: 3l and 6 the Lord 6 God
shall give unto Him the throne of His father
David

:

33 S1And He shall reign ° over the house of
° Jacob ° for ever ;

31 and of His kingdom there
shall be 7 no end."

34 Then said Mary 13 unto the angel, " How
shall this be,

cseeing I °know ~20not a '"man ?
"

35 And the angel answered and said unto
her, 15 "The Holy Ghost shall come 12 upon
thee, and the power of 32 the Highest ° shall
overshadow thee: ° therefore also °that holy
Thing Which shall be born 8 of thee shall be
called ° the Son of 6 God.
36 And, 2o behold, thy ° cousin Elisabeth, °

gfje

hath also conceived a son 5 in her old age:
and this is 26 the sixth month with her, who
was called barren.
37 For so with God ° nothing shall be impos-

sible/'

38 And Mary said, ° " Behold the ° handmaid
of the LORD ; be it unto me 9 according to thy
° word/'

And the angel departed 2 from her,

39 And Mary arose 5 in those days, and went
9 into the hill country 28 with haste 9 into a city
of Juda

;

40 And °entered 9into the house of Zacharias,
and saluted Elisabeth.

41 And 8 it came to pass, that, when Elisabeth
heard the salutation of Mary,

the babe ° leaped 5 in her womb; and Elisabeth
was filled with 15 the Holy Ghost:

42 And she °spake out with a loud voice, and
said,

" Blessed art tI>ou xamong women, and blessed
is the fruit of thy womb.
43 And whence is this to me, that the mother
of my Lord should come 27 to me ?

44 For, °lo, as soon as the voice of thy saluta-
tion °sounded 20 in mine ears, the babe 41 leaped
5 in my womb °for joy.

45 And ° blessed is she that believed: for
there shall be a ° performance of those things
which were told her ° from the LORD."

46 And ° Mary said, ° " My soul doth magnify
the Lord,

32 £: shall be great, Ac. Marks the break in the
Dispensations, w, 32, 33 being yet future.
the Highest =- the Most High. Gr. hup8i8to>8. Occ.
seven times in Luke (1 . 32, 35, 76 ; 2. 14 (pi.) ; 6. 35 ; 8, 28

;

19. 38 (pi.) ; and twice in Acts (7, 48
; 16. 17). Else-

where, only four times (Matt, 21. 9 (pi.). Mark 5. 7

;

11. 10 (pi.) ; and Heb. 7. 1).

33 over. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3.

Jacob. Put for all the natural seed of the twelve
tribes.

for— unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

for ever— unto the ages. See Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 7, a.

See Ps. 45. 6. Dan. 7. 13, u, 27, Mic. 4. 7. 1 Cor. 15.

24-28, Heb. 1.8. Rev. 11.15.

34 seeing,&c. = since,&c. Mary's answershows howshe
understood the angel's promise. She does not question
the fact, as Zacharias did (v. 1 8), but only inquires as
to the mode. To Mary the promise seems too early,
to Zacharias too late,

know= come to know, Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I, ii.

35 shall overshadow. Cp. Ex. 33. 22. Mark 9. 7,

therefore = wherefore.
that holy Thing. See Heb. 7. 26. 1 Pet. 2. 22, and

note on Matt. 27. 4.

the Son of God= God's Son. Ap. 98. XV.
36 cousin = kinswoman.
Stye hath also conceived= she also hath conceived.
37 nothing = not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1) any word. Gr,

rhSma. See note on Mark 9. 32.

38 Behold. Gr. idou.. Ap. 133. I. 2.

handmaid= bondmaid.
word. See note on v. 37. Same word.

L2

1. 39-56 (L2,p. 1431). VISIT OF MARY TO
ELISABETH. (Introversion.)

O
I
39, 40. Mary. Journey.
P 41-45. Blessing of Mary.
P 46-65. Hymn of Mary.

J

56. Mary. Return.

40 entered. A detail, to emphasize the fact, by which
she recognized the truth of the sign of v. 36.

1. 41-45

Q

Q

(P, above). BLESSING OF MARY.
(Introversions.)

n1
I
41- Hearing.

o1
I
-41. Exultation of Babe,

42- Speaking.
-42, 43. Benediction.

n2
n3

o2 I 44. Exultation of Babe.

performance— fulfilment. from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

n4
J
45. Beatitude.

41 leaped. Gr. skirtad. Only used in N.T. here, v. 44,

and 6. 23. Cp. Gen. 25. 22. Sept. has the same word.
42 spake out = cried out. Gr. anaphdned. Occ. only

here. A medical word. See Col. 4. 14.

43 to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

44 lo. Fig. A8terismos. Ap. 6.

sounded in — came into.

for joy —in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) exultation.

45 blessed— happy. Not the same word as in v, 42.

1. 46
P

55 (P, above). HYMN OF MARY. (Alternation.)

R
I

46-43, Favours to herself. Condescension.
S

I

so. Mercy to all that fear Him.
R

I

61-53, Favours to others. Discrimination.

S
J
54, 55. Mercy remembered to Israel.

1. 46-49 (R, above). FAVOURS TO HERSELF. (Alternation.)

R p
I
46, 47. Mary rejoicing,

q I

48- Reason.

p I

-48. All rejoicing.

q J
49. Reason.

46 Mary. From a common practice of transcribers in replacing a pronoun by the corresponding
proper noun, or name, some have thought that this hymn is a continuation of Elisabeth's words. And
the Structure favours this idea. But there is no MS. evidence for it. My soul— I myself. For
emphasis. See Ap. 110. IV. 1.
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47And "my spirit hath "rejoiced "in » God my
Saviour.

48 For He bath ° regarded the low estate of
His s8 handmaiden

:

for, 80 behold, s from henceforth all generations
shall call me 45 blessed.

40 For ° He That is mighty hath done to me
great things ; and holy is ° His name.

50 And His ° mercy is on them that °fear
Him ° from generation to generation.

51 He hath shewed strength cwith °His arm

;

He hath scattered the proud in the imagina-
tion of their hearts.
52 He hath °put down the mighty 2from their

° seats, and exalted ° them of low degree.
53 He hath filled the hungry with good
things; and the rich He hath sent empty
away.

54 He hath °holpen His servant Israel, °in
remembrance of His 60 mercy

;

55 ° As He spake a7 to ° our fathers, to Abra-
ham, and to his seed ° for ever."
56 And Mary abode °with her about three
months, and ° returned 28 to her own hpuse.

57 Now Elisabeth's ° full time came that she
should be delivered ;

° and she ° brought forth
a son.

58 And her neighbours and her w cousins
heard how fi the Lord had ° shewed great
mercy ° upon her ; and they rejoiced with her.

59 And 8 it came to pass, that °on the eighth
day they came to circumcise the °child ; and
°they called him Zacharias, ° after the name
of his father.

60 And his mother answered and said, °"Not
so; but he shall be called John."

61 And they said 1S unto her, ° " There is none
° ofthy kindred ° that is called by this name."

62 And they ° made signs to his father, how
he ° would have him called.

63 And he asked for a ° writing table, and
° wrote, saying, " His name is ° John."

And they marvelled all.

64 And his mouth was opened ° immediately,
and his tongue loosed, and he ° spake, and
praised 6 God.
65 And fear came °on all that dwelt round

LUKE. 1.65.

4* my spirit. See Ap. 101. II. 9.

rejoioed= exalted.
in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2,

God my Saviour. Note the Article=the God [Who
is] the Saviour [of me]. See Sept. Deut. 82. is. Ps. 24. e

;

^5. 5 ; 95. i.

48 regarded -looked (Gr. epiblepd. Ap. 133. III. 4)
upon (Gt. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3). See James 2. 3, and
cp. l Sam. 1. n. Ps. 33. ii ; 119. 132 (Sept.).

49 He That is mighty = the Mighty One.
His name. See note on Ps. 20. l.

50 mercy = pity. Gr. eleos. See vv. 64, 58, 72, 78.

Not the same word as in v. 30. fear= reverence.
from generation, &c = unto (Gr. eia, Ap. 104. vi)

generations of generations.
51 with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

His arm. Fig. Anthrdpopaiheia. Ap. 6. Cp, Isa. 52.
10 ; 59. l, 16.

52 put down the mighty. Amaziah (2 Kings
14. 10): Uzziah (2 Chron. 26. 16); Nebuchadnezzar
(Dan. 5. 20) ; Belshazzar (Dan. 5. 23, 30).

seats= thrones.
them of low degree — the lowly.

54 holpen =- laid hold of [for help], or taken by the
hand. Cp. Isa. 41. 8, 9.

in remembrance = [in order] to remember.
55 As = according as.

our fathers. Cp. Mic. 7. 20. Gal. 3. 16. Acts 2. 30.

for ever- unto the age. See Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. a.

56 with — in fellowship with. Gr, sun. Ap. 104. xvi.
Not the same word as in vv. 28, 30, 37, 39, 5i

T
60.

returned ^returned back. Gr. hupostrephd. Almost
peculiar to Luke. Occ. only in Mark 14. 40. Gal. 1. 17.

Heb. 7. 1, outside Luke and Acts.

1. 57-80 (F, p. 1430). JOHN, (Division.)

T1
I

57-63. John. Birth and Circumcision.
Ta

I 64-79. Zacharias. Prophecy : Fulfilled and
Renewed.

T3 80. John. Growth till manifestation.

1. 57-63 (T 1
, above). JOHN. BIRTH AND

CIRCUMCISION. (Alternation.)

T* U
I

67. John. Birth.
V

I

68. Neighbours. Congratulations.
U

I

69-63-. John. Circumcision.
V

I

-63. Neighbours. Wonder.
57 full time -- fulfilled time.
and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6) throughout

the passage vv. 57-67, eighteen " ands ".

brought forth. Gr. gennao. Correctly rendered
here, of the mother. Used of the father it= beget. See
note on Matt. 1. 2.

58 shewed great mercy - magnified His mercy, A
Hebraism. Cp. Gen. 19. 19. 2 Sam. 22. 61, Sept.
upon -with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. Not the same
word as in vv. 12, 35.

1. 59-63 (C7, above). JOHN. CIRCUMCISION.
(Alternation.)

U r
I
59. Neighbours. Name Zacharias.

s
j
60. Mother. "John".

r
[
el. Neighbours. Name Zacharias.

s
I

62,63. Father. "John".
-59 on -in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in v. 65. on the eighth day. Gen. 17. 12.

Lev. 12. 3, Phil. 3. 6. child. Gr. paidion. Ap. 108. v. they called. Imperf. Tense = were for
calling. after. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. Not the same word as in v. 24. 60 Not so=No. Gr. ouchi.
Ap. 105. I. 61 There is = That there is. of= among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2. that is—who is,

62 made signs. Imperf. Tense= were consulting him by signs; i.e. while the colloquy was going on.
would= wished to. Gr. theld. Ap. 102. 1. 63 writing table - writing tablet Table was used for
tablet in 1611. Used by medical writers in Luke's day. wrote, saying. A Hebraism. Cp. 2 Kings
10. e. ** John "— the grace of Jehovah, was thus the first written word of that dispensation.

1. 64-79 (T 3
, above). ZACHARIAS. PROPHECY: FULFILLED AND RENEWED. (Division.)

T2 W 1 64-67. Prophecy. Given of Zacharias.
68-79. Prophecy. Given by Zacharias.

64 immediately= at once. Gr. parachr&ma. Occ. nineteen times. All in Luke or Acts, except Matt.
21. 19, 20. A medical word (see Col, 4. 14), used thirteen times in connection with disease or healing.
Rendered u straightway " in 8. 55. Acts 5. 10. spake=began to speak. Imperf. Tense. 66 on=
upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.
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about them: and all these ° sayings °were
noised abroad ° throughout all the hill country
of Judaea.
66 And all they °that heard them laid them
up 5 in their hearts, saying, « What manner of
59 child shall this be! " And the hand of 6 the
Lord was 28 with him.
67 And his lather Zacharias was filled with

15 the Holy Ghost, and prophesied, saying,

68 ° "Blessed be 6 the Lord ° God ofIsrael ; for
He hath ° visited and ° redeemed His people,

69 And hath raised up ° an horn of salvation
for us 5 in the house of ° His servant David

;

70 55 As He spake ° by the mouth of His holy
prophets, which have been ° since the world
began:

71 That we should be saved 2 from our ene-
mies, and 2 from the hand of all that hate us

;

72 To perform the mercy promised °to our
fathers, and to remember His holy covenant

;

73 ° The oath which He sware 27 to our father
Abraham,

74 That He would grant unto us, that we
being delivered °out of the °hand of our ene-
mies might ° serve Him without fear,

75 5 In ° holiness and ° righteousness 6 before
Him, all the days of our life.

76 And tfjou,
59 child, shalt be called the pro-

phet of 32 the Highest : for thou shalt go ° be-
fore the face of 6 the LORD to prepare His
ways;

77 To give ° knowledge of salvation unto His
people c by the remission of their sins,

78 ° Through the ° tender mercy of our God

;

whereby the °da1yspring 16from °on high
hath 68 visited us,

79 To ° give light to them that sit 6 in dark-
ness and in ° the shadow of death, to ° guide
our feet 9 into the way of peace."

80 And the 69 child grew, and °waxed strong
5 in ° spirit, and was 5 in °the deserts till the
day of his ° shewing 13 unto Israel,

2 And ° it came to pass °in those days, that
there went out °a decree °from Caesar

Augustus, that °all the °world should be °taxed.
2 (And °this taxing was first made when
Cyrenius was governor of Syria.)
3 And all went to be 1 taxed, °every one ° into

his own city.

sayings. Gr. pi. of rhema. See note 011 Mark 9. 32.

were noised abroad^were talked of.

throughout all= in (Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii) the whole.
66 that heard. The 1611 edition of the A.V. reads
"that had heard".

1. 68-79 (W2
, p. 1433). PROPHECY. GIVEN BY

ZACHARIAS. {Introversion,)

W2 t
I
68. Visitation,

u
I
69. Salvation,

v
I
70. Prophets.
w

J
71. Enemies.
x

I
72. The Covenant,

a;
f
73. The Covenant.

iv
I
74, 76. Enemies.

v
J
.76. Prophet.

u
I
77, Salvation.

t
J
78, 79. Visitation.

68 Blessed. Hence the name "Benedictus" given
to Zacharias's prophecy. God»the God.
visil^ed—looked on. Not the same word as in v. 48,

See Ap. 133. III. 5.

redeemed - wrought a ransom for. Cp. Titus 2, 14.

69 an horn of salvation. A Hebraism. See Ps.
132. 17. 1 Sam. 2. 1, 10. Ezek. 29. 21.

His servant David. See Ps. 132. 10.

70 by=through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

since the world began—from [the] age : i. e. of old.

See Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 1.

72 to— -with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

73 The oath, &c. See Gen. 12. 3 ; 17. 4 ; 22. 16, 17.

74 out of=from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

hand. The 1611 edition of the A. V. reads u hands ".

serve : or worship. 7ft holiness. Toward God.
righteousness. Toward men. Cp. 1 Thess. 2. 10.

Eph. 4. 24.

76 before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv.

77 knowledge. Gr. gnosis. Ap. 132. II. i.

by= for. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

78 Through = On account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

tender mercy= bowels of compassion. Fig. AnthrO-
popatheia (Ap. 6).

whereby — in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) which.
dayspring. Gr. anatoU. Heb. zemach — branch (see
page 1304), is rendered anatole in Jer. 23. 6 and Zech.
3. 8, because of its springing up. Both meanings
(branch and light) are here combined. Cp. Ezek. 16. 7 :

17. 10.

on high. Gr. hupsos. Occ. five more times: 24. 49.

Eph. 3. 18 ; 4. 8, James 1. a. Rev. 21, 16.

79 give light to= shine upon.
the shadow of death. A Hebraism. Zalmaveth.
Job 10. 21 ; 38. 17. Ps. 23. 4 ; 107. 10. Isa. 9. 2. Matt.
4. 16, &c.
guide — direct. Wycliffe has "dress", through the

O. French dresser = to arrange, still preserved as an
English military term.
80 waxed strong=grew and was strengthened.
spirit. Gr. pneuma. See Ap. 101. II. 10.

the deserts. The Art. indicating a well-known part,

shewing— public or official inauguration. Gr. ana-
deixist Only occ. here. The verb anadeiknumi occ.
10. 1. See note there.

1 it came to pass in those days. The seventh and last occurrence of this ominous phrase. See note on
Gen. 14. 1. it came to pass. A Hebraism, frequent in Luke. Cp. 1. 8. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

a decree=an edict, from. Gr. para. Ap, 104. xii. 1. all. Fig. Synecdoche (of the whole) for
a part of the whole ; i. e. the Roman Empire. world. Gr. oikoumenS. See Ap. 129. 3. Cp. Acts 11. 28.

taxed= enrolled, or registered, 2 this taxing was first made = this was the first registration
to be made. A second is recorded in Acts 5. 37. Cyrenius. Gr. for the Latin Quirinus. His full
name was Publius Sulpicius Quirinus. 3 every one, &c. A Papyrus (in British Museum), being
a rescript of the Prefect Gaius Vibius Maximus (a. d. 103-4), shows that Herod must have been acting
under Roman orders. Vib. Max. was Prefect of Egypt, and wrote :

" The enrolment by households being
at hand, it is necessary to notify all who for any cause soever are outside their homes to return to
their domestic hearths, that they may accomplish the customary dispensation of enrolment, and continue
steadfastly in the husbandry that belongeth to them." There is a large number of Papyri relating to
these enrolments. See Deissmann's Light from the Ancient $ast

y pp. 268, 269. into= unto. Gr. eis.

Ap. 104. vi.
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2.4. LUKE. 2. 13.

4 And Joseph also "went up °from Galilee,
° out of the city of ° Nazareth, 3 into Judaea,
°unto °the city of David, which is called
° Bethlehem ; ° (because he was ° of the house
and ° lineage of David :)

5 To be 1 taxed °with Mary his ° espoused
wife, being ° great with child.

6 And °so it was, that, ° while they were
there, the days were accomplished that she
should be delivered.

7 And she brought forth ° her firstborn Son,
and ° wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and
laid Him 1 in ° a ° manger ; because there was
° no room for them ] in ° the inn.

8 And there were * in the same ° country
shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch
° over their flock by night.

9 And, °lo, °the angel of °the Lord °came
upon them, and °the glory of cthe Lord shone
round about them : and they ° were sore
afraid.

10 And the angel said unto them, "Fear °not:
for, ° behold, C I bring you good tidings of
great joy, ° which shall be to all ° people.

11 ° For unto you ° is born this day
1 in the city of David

a Saviour,

which is ° Christ

° the Lord.

12 And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye
shall find °the Babe 7 wrapped in swaddling
clothes, lying 1 in 7 a 7 manger."

13 And suddenly there was 5 with the angel

4 'went up : literally true, the ascent from Nazareth
to Jerusalem being at least 1,500 feet.

from — away from. G-r. apo. Ap. 104, iv.

out of G-r. ek, Ap. 104. vii.

Nazareth. Aram. See note on 1. 26. = Branch-Town,
where He, Jehovah's lt Branch" (Zech. 3. 8 ; 6. 12), was

104. vi. Not the same word as

brought up (4. 16)

unto. Gr. eis. Ap
in VV. 15-, 20, 48, 49.

the city of David. 1 Sam. 20. 6. Zion also so called,
2 Sam. 5. 9 ; 6. io, 12, 16. 1 Kings 2. 10, &c.
Bethlehem=the house of bread. Cp. Gen. 35. 19;

48. 7. Ps, 132, 6. I^ow Beit Lahm, about five miles
south of Jerusalem,
because he was = on account of (dia. Ap. 104. v. 2)

his being. of Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

lineage: i.e. the family,

5 with= in conjunction with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.
Sot the same word as in vv. 36, ei, 52.

espoused= married. Not merely '

' betrothed " (Matt.
1, 20, 24, 25), See note on Matt. 1. is. Cp. Deut. 22. 23, 24.

great with child. Cp. 1. 24. Gr. enkuos. Occ. only
here in N.T.

2. 6-52 (A3
, p. 1429). PRE-MINISTERIAL.

(Repeated Alternation.)

A^ X1
I
e, 7. The Holy Child. Birth.

Y1
I

8-20. Attestations. (Heavenly.)
X2

I

21-24. The Holy Child. Presentation.
Y2

I

25-38. Attestations. (Earthly.)

X3
J
39-52. The Holy Child. Growth.

6 so it was it came to pass ; as in v. 1.

while=in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) the time.

1 herfirstborn Son = her son,the firstborn. Ap.179.II.
wrapped . . . swaddling clothes. Gr. sparganod ^

to swathe. Occ. only here and v. 12. A medical term
= bandage. See Col. 4. 14. Eng. " swathe ". Anglo-
Saxon swathu= as much grass as is mown at one stroke
of the scythe. From Low Germ. $wade = & scythe.
Hence a shred, or slice, then a bandage. Cp. Ezek. 16. 4.

a= the. But all the Texts omit the Art.
manger. G-r. phatne (from pateomai, to eat). Occ.

only in w. 12, ie, and 13. 16. Sept. for Heb. 'ebus,

Prov. 14. 4. no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1.

*

the inn = the Khan. Not " guestchamber ", as in 22. 11 and Mark 14. 14, its only other occurrences.

2. 8-15 (Y1
, above). ATTESTATIONS. (HEAVENLY.) (Alternation.)

Y1 ^ I
8-15. Angelic Message. Given.
B

J
16. The Shepherds. Departure.

A
I

17-19. Angelic Message. Reported.
B

J
20. The Shepherds. Return.

2. 8-16 (A, above). ANGELIC MESSAGE. (Introversion and Alternation.)

C
J

a. The Shepherds. Watch.
D E j 9. One Angel.

F
I

10-12. His Message. News.
D E

I

is. The Heavenly Host.
F

I
14. Their Message. Praise.

C
I
15. The Shepherds. Resolve.

8 country =region where David fed his father's sheep, when sent for by Samuel (1 Sam. 16. 11, 12).

over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 9 lo. Fig. Asterismos (Ap. 6), to call attention to the wondrous event,

the angel— an angel. No Art. See note on 1. 1 1. Ap. 1 79, II. 2. the LORD =- Jehovah (Ap. 98. VI. a. 1. B. b).

came upon— stood by. Gr. ephist&mi. Used eighteen times by Luke. Cp. 24. 4. Acts 12. 7 ; 23. 11. the
glory : the SJiekinah, which symbolized the Divine presence. See Ex. 24. 16. 1 Kings 8. 10. Isa. 6. 1-3.

Acts 7. 55. were sore afraid= feared a great fear. Fig. Polyptoton. Ap. 6. See note on Gen. 26. 28.

2. IO 12 [For Structure see next page].

IO not. Gr, mS. Ap. 105. II. behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6. I bring you good tidings. Gr.
euangelizomai=l evangelize (announce) to you great joy. which. Denoting the class or character of
the joy. people = the People [of Israel]. 11 For ^ That : meaning " born to-day "

; not " I announce
to-day". See note on Luke 23. 43. is born =was born, or brought forth. a Saviour. Not a helper :

for a Saviour is for the lost. Christ the Lord = Heb. Mashlah Jehovah, i.e. Jehovah's Anointed.
1 Sam. 24. 6. Ap. 98. XIII, the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. a. 3. B. a. The Lord of all power and might.
Therefore able to save. Cp. Rom. 14. 9. 1 Cor. 8, 6 ; 12. 3. 2 Cor. 4. 5. Phil. 2. 11. These three words
define and contain the "Gospel" as being good news as to a Person; and as being Christianity as
distinct from Religion, which consists of Articles, Creeds, Doctrines, and Confessions ; i. e. all that is

outward. Cp. Phil. 3. 4-7, 9, 10, 20, 21. Note that in the Gr. the words, "in the city of David", come last.

Hence the z and z correspond in the Structure, p. 1436. 12 the Babe = a babe.
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a multitude of the ° heavenly ° host praising
° God, and saying,

14 °« Glory

to 13 God
1 in the highest,

and °on earth

peace,
° good will ° toward men."

15 And 1 it came to pass, as the angels were
gone away 4 from them s into ° heaven, the
shepherds said one °to another, ° " Let us now
go even °unto Bethlehem, and °see this °thing
which °is come to pass, which 9the LORD hath
° made known unto us."

16 And they came with haste, and ° found
°Mary, and Joseph, and the Babe lying J in
7 a manger.

17 And when they had 1B seen it, they made
known abroad the ° saying which was told
them ° concerning this ° Child.
18 And all thev that heard it wondered ° at
those things which were told ° them ° by the
shepherds.
19 But Mary ° kept all these 16 things, ° and
pondered them 1 in her heart.

20 And the shepherds returned, glorifying and
praising 13 God ° for all the things that they had
heard and 15 seen, ° as it was told ° unto them.

21 And when °eight days were ° accomplished
for the circumcising of the 17 Child* ° His name
was called JESUS,Whichwas so named°ofthe
angel ° before He was conceived 1 in the womb.
22 And when ° the days of ° her purification

°according to °the law of Moses were 21accom-
plished, they ° brought Him °to Jerusalem, to
6 present Him to 9 the LORD

;

23 20 (As it is written l in M the law of 9 the
LORD, ° Every male that openeth the womb
shall be called ° holy to 9 the LORD ;)

24 And to ofFer a sacrifice M according to that
which is said Hn 22the law of the Lord, °A pair
of turtledoves, or two young pigeons.
25 And, 10 behold, there was a °man 1in Jeru-

salem, whose name was ° Simeon ; and the
same °man was just and ° devout, °waiting for

2. 10-13 (F, p. 1435). HIS MESSAGE. NEWS.
{Introversion, in the order of the Greek toords.)

F y [ io. The Announcement.
z

|
ai-. The Time.

-li-. A Saviour.
-11-. Christ.

a*1 -li. The Lord.
The Gospel. A Person.

z
|
-li-. The Place.

y |
12. The Sign.

-13 heavenly host= host of heaven. So Tr.^H marg.
host = the Sabaidth of the O.T. Cp. Dan. 8. io. Rom.

9. 29, Jas. 6. 4. Rev. 6. n, 12. God. Ap.98. 1, i. 1.

14. (F, p. 1435). THEIR MESSAGE. PRAISE.
(Alternation and Introversion, according to the Greek.)

F G I b
I

14-. Glory
I

c
J

-14-. Sphere : " in the Highest ".

H
I

-U-. To God.
G c

I

-14-. Sphere: "on Earth".
b

J

-14-. Peace.
if

I
-14. [From God] among [favoured] men.

14 Glory. Supply the Ellipsis : [be] to God. Cp. 19. 38.

on earth peace. But man murdered "the Prince
of peace ", and now vainly talks about " Peace ".

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

earth. Gr. gl. Ap. 124. 4.

goodwill toward men. All the texts read '
* among

m&n of good pleasure", reading eudokias instead of
eudokia. But the sense is the same, as the *

' good
pleasure" is that of Jehovah alone=among men of
[His] good pleasure : see 12. 32, "It is your Father's
good pleasure to give you the kingdom ". But it was
man's bad pleasure to reject the kingdom. See the
Structure (F).

toward - among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

15 heaven — the heaven. Sing, with Art.
to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Let us now go=[Come now], let us go through,
unto sa as far as. see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 138. I. i.

things word, or saying. Gr. rlienia. See note on
Mark 9. 32. is= has.
made known : i.e. the saying of v. 12. Gr. gnorizd.
Cp. gnosis. Ap. 132. II. i.

16 found ^discovered, after search, or in succession.
Gr. aneurisko. Occ. only here and in Acts 21. 4.

Mary,andJoseph, and the Babe. Each has the Art.
with conj. emphasizing the several parties referred to.

17 saying. Gr. rhema, as in v. 15.

concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

Child. As in 1. 59. 18 at- concerning, as in v. 17.

them =. to (Gr. pi^os, as in v. 1 5-) them.
by. Gr. hupd. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

10 kept = kept within herself.
and pondered= pondering ; i. e. weighing them. Cp. Gen. 37. 11. 20 for= on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.
as= according as. unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. 21 eight days, &c. : i. e. on the last and great day
of the Feast of Tabernacles (John 7. 37). accomplished -= fulfilled. See Lev. 12. 3. His name.
Supply the logical Ellipsis thus: " [Then they circumcised Him] and called His Name", &c. Only four
named before birth : Ishmael, Isaac, John, and the Lord. JESUS. See note on Matt. 1. 21. Ap. 98. X.
of^by. Gr. hupo, as in v. is. before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv. 22 the days: i.e. forty days
after the birth of a son (eighty after a daughter). See Lev. 12. 2-4. her —their. So all the texts

;

i.e. Joseph and Mary. according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. See Ex. 13. 12
; 22. 29; 34. 19.'

Num. 3. 12, is : 18. 15. the law. Mentioned five times in this chapter, oftenex than all the rest
of Luke, to show the truth of Gal, 4. 4. brought Him=brought Him up. to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

present, &c. Ex. 13. 2. Num. 18. is, is. 23 Every male,&c. Quoted from Ex. 13. 2. Num. 18. is!

holy. See note on Ex. 3. 5. 24 A pair, &c. Lev. 12. 2, 6.

2. 25-38 (Y2, p. 1435). (EARTHLY.) (Alternation.)ATTESTATIONS.
I

I

25-27. Simeon.
J

I

28-35. His testimony.
I

\ 36, 37. Anna.
J

I

38. Her testimony,

25 man. Gr. anthropos. See Ap. 123. 1. Simeon. In Heb. Shim^on^ hearing. Cp. Gen. 29. 33.

Possibly the father of Gamaliel (Acts 5. 34). devout. Gr. eulabes. Used only by Luke—
taking hold of well ; i. e. careful and circumspect in observing the Law. Cp. Acts 2. a ; 8. 2. The kindred
word eulabeia, rendered "godly fear", occurs twice (Heb. 5. 7; 12. 28). waiting for. Cp. Gen.
49. is. Isa. 49. 23 ; and see Ap. 36. Joseph of Arimathtea was another who thus waited. Mark 16. 43.

Cp. V. 38 ; 3. 15 ; 24. 21,
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2. 25. LUKE. 2. 41.

°the consolation of Israel: and °the Holy
Ghost was ° upon him.
26 And ° it was revealed unto him 18 by ° the
Holy Ghost, that he should 10 not 16 see death,
° before he had 15 seen ° the Lord's Christ.
27 And he came ° by ° the Spirit 3 into ° the

temple : and when the parents brought 1 in
" the Child Jesus, to do ° for Him ° after the
custom of 22the law,

28 Then °took fa Him up °in his arms, and
blessed God, and said,

29 ° " Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant
depart * in peace, 22 according to Thy ° word

:

30 For mine eyes have 15 seen °Thy salva-
tion,

31 Which Thou hast prepared ° before the
face of all ° people

;

32 A light °to lighten °the Gentiles, and the
° glory of thy people Israel."

33 And ° Joseph and His mother ° marvelled
at those things which were spoken °of Him.
34 And 25 Simeon blessed them, and said

20 unto Mary His mother, 10 « Behold, this Child
is °set °for the °fall and °rising again of many
x in Israel; and °for a sign which shall be
° spoken against

;

35 °(Yea, a ° sword shall ° pierce through
thy own °soul also,) that the ° thoughts *of
many hearts may be ° revealed."

36 And there was one ° Anna, a ° prophetess,
the daughter 4of Phanuel, of the tribe of °Aser:
3fje was of a great age, and had lived ° with
an husband seven years 4 from her virginity

;

37 And $§i was a widow of about fourscore
and four years, which departed ° not 4 from the
27 temple, but ° served God with fastings and
prayers night and day.

38 And gfje
° coming in °that instant gave

° thanks likewise unto ° the Lord, and spake
33 of Him to all them that ° looked for ° redemp-
tion 1 in Jerusalem.

39 And when they had ° performed all things
22 according to ^the law of 9 the LORD, they
returned 3 into Galilee, M to their own city
° Nazareth.

40 And "the Child grew, and waxed strong
in spirit, filled with wisdom ; and ° the grace

of ls God was 13 upon Him.
41 Now His parents went 22 to Jerusalem
every year at the feast of the ° passover.

thoughts= reasonings. Cp. 5. 22. Matt. 15. 19.

unveiled. Or. apokalupto. Ap. 106. I, ix.

gracious. prophetess. Only here and Rev. 2. 20.

with Simeon of Judah. 37 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

in = standing by. that instant— at the same time (or hour).
All the texts read " God it

the consolation of Israel. Cp. Acts 28. 20 and Isa.

40. 1 .
"May I see the consolation of Israel ! '

' was a Jewish
formula of blessing ; and an adjuration also : " May
1 not see it, if I speak not the truth !

"

the Holy Ghost =pneuma hagion-& spiritual gift.

See Ap. 101. II. 14.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

26 it was revealed. Gr. chremalizd. Occ. nine times

;

seven times of a Divine communication ; here, Matt. 2.

12, 22. Acts 10. 22 ; 11. 26. Eom. 7. 3. Heb. 8. 5
; 11. 17

;

12. 25.

the Holy Ghost. The Person being the revealer (with
Articles). Not the same as in v. 25. See Ap 101. II. 3.

before. Gr. prin. See note on "Till ", Matt. 1. 25.

the Lord's Christ — Jehovah's Anointed. See note
on v. 11. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. B. b. and XIII.
27 by=in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the Spirit. The Holy Spirit Himself. See Ap.
101, II. 3.

the temple= the Temple courts. Gr. hieron. See
notes on Matt. 4. 5 ; 23. n.
for= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

after -- according to. As in v. 22.

28 took = received. in— into, as in v. 3.

29 Lord = Master. Gr. Despotes. Ap, 98. XIV. ii

Occurs ten times in N.T. (here ; Acts 4. 24. 1 Tim. 6. 1,2.

2 Tim. 2. 21. Tit. 2. 9. 1 Pet. 2. is, 2 Pet. 2. 1. Jude 4.

Rev. 6. 10). word= saying. See v. 26,

30 Thy salvation. Gr. to sot&von (not the usual
soteria). Used of Jehovah Himself (not merely of
salvation as such). See Isa. 62. 11. Cp. Luke 3. 6.

31 before. Gr. kata. Ap, 104. x. 2.

people= the peoples.

32 A light. Gr. ph5s. See Ap. 130. 1. Quoted from
Isa. 42. 6.

to lighten= for (Gr. ei^ as in v. 34) a revelation of.

Gr. apokalupsis= a revelation by unveiling and mani-
festing to view. The first of eighteen occurrences. All
noted in Ap. 106. II. i. Cp. Ps. 98. 2, 3. Isa. 42. 6 ; 49. 6

;

52. 10, &c. the Gentiles. See Isa. 25. 1.

glory. The special blessing for Israel. Israel has
had the " light ". She is yet to have the glory.

33 Joseph. Most of the texts (not the Syriac) read
'

' His father ". marvelled — were marvelling.
at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. Not the same word as in v. 18.

of= concerning. Gr, pen. Ap, 104. xiii. 1. Not the
same word as in vv. *, 35, -30.

34 set= destined,

for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Not the same word as in
VV. 10, 11, 20, 27, 30.

fall: i.e. a stumbling-block. See Isa. 8. 14, and cp.

Matt. 21. 42, 44. Acts 4. 11. Rom. 9. 33. a Cor. 1. 23.

rising again = rising up. Matt. 11. 6, Ap. 178. II. 1.

spoken against. See Acts 28. 22. Not a prophecy,
but describing its character.

35 Yea=And thee.

sword. Gr. rhomphaia. Occ. only here and Rev,
1. 16 ; 2. 12, 16

; 6. 8 ; 19. 15, 21. Sept.'ior Zech. 13. 7.

pierce, &c. When on the Cross,

soul. Gr. psuche. Ap. 110. v. 1.

John 9. 16. 1 Cor. 11. 19. 1 John 2. 19. revealed

=

36 Anna. Heb. Hannah, as in 1 Sam. 1.20 = He was
Aser= Asher ; thus Anna of Israel united
served. Same as 1. 74. 38 coining

thanks -upraise. the Lord.
looked = waited. redemption. See notes on v. 24 ; 24, 21. Mark 15. 43.

2. 39-52 (X3
, p. 1435). THK HOLY CHILD. GROWTH. {Introversion and Alternation.)

X3 K

K

d
J
3d. Return to Galilee.

e
J
40. The Lord. Growth.
L

I

41-60. The Feast of the Passover.
d

I
51, Return to Nazareth.

e
I
52. The Lord. Increase.

39 performed tended. Nazareth. See note on Matt. 2. 23, 40 in spirit. All the texts omit this.

Ap. 101. vi. Matt. 2 comes in here. the grace, &c. Cp. John 1. 14. Isa, 11. 2, 3.

2. 41-50 [For Structure see next page].

41 passover. See Ap. 94. III. 3. _
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42 And when He was ° twelve years old,

they went up m to Jerusalem 27 after the cus-

tom of the feast.

43 And when they had fulfilled the days, ° as
they returned, ° the Child Jesus tarried behind
1 in Jerusalem ; and °Joseph and His mother
°knew 37 not of it.

44 But they, ° supposing Him to have been
1 in°the company,

went °a day's journey; and they ° sought
Him °among their kinsfolk ° and acquaintance.

45 And when they found Him 10 not,

they turned back again 22 to Jerusalem,

° seeking Him.
46 And i it came to pass, that ° after three
days

they found Him 1 in 27 the temple,

sitting x in the midst of the ° doctors, both
hearing them, and asking them questions.

47 And all that heard Him were astonished
33 at His understanding and answers.

48 And when they 15 saw Him, they were
amazed : and His mother said £0 unto Him,

« Son, why hast Thou thus dealt with us?
10 behold, ° Thy father and 3 have 4l sought
Thee sorrowing."
49 And He said 20 unto them, "How is it

that ye sought Me ?

°wist ye S7 not that I °must be about My
Father's business ?

"

50 And tfieg
° understood 37 not the 17 saying

which He spake unto them.

51 And He went down 36 with them, and
came 22 to 4 Nazareth, and was ° subject unto
them : but His mother kept all these 17 sayings
1 in her heart.

52 And Jesus ° increased ° in wisdom and
stature, and in favour u with God and ° man.

3 Now ° in the ° fifteenth year of the ° reign
of ° Tiberius Caesar, °Pontius Pilate be-

ing ° governor of Judaea, and ° Herod being
tetrarch of Galilee, and his brother ° Philip

2. 41-50 (L, p. 1437). THE FEAST OF THE
PASSOVER. (Extended Alternations.)

M P | 41, 42. Parents at Jerusalem.

Q |
43. The Child. Tarrying behind.
R |

44-46-. Parents' search.

N |
-46. The Child. Employment.

| 47. Effect. Astonishment,
M P |

48-. Parents at Jerusalem.

Q (
-48-. The Child. Questioned.
R |

-48, 49-. Parents. Search.
N

|
-49. The Child. Employment.

j
so. Effect. Unintelligent.

42 twelve years old : when every Jewish boy becomes
" a son ofthe law ". Ifthey performed " all things" ace
to the Law, J oseph had paid the five shekels redemp-
tion money (Num. 3. 47 ; 18. is), which gave Joseph the
legal vight to be reckoned the " father ", claiming the
obedience shown in v. fii. See notes on v. 48, and 3. 23,

whicb thus explain the genealogy there.

43 as they returned= in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) their
returning.
the Child. Now the Gr. is jpaw=the youth as be-
coming Jehovah's servant. See Ap. 108. iv.

Joseph and His mother. All the Texts read " His
parents ".

knew not= did not get to know of it. Gr, ginoskd.
Ap. 132. I. ii.

2. 44-46- (R, above). PARENTS' SEARCH.
(Alternations.)

R S f
|
44- Journey from Jerusalem,

if |
-44. Search.
T

|
45-, Unsuccessful.

S f |
-46-. Journey back to Jerusalem.

g |
-45, 46-. Search.
^'| -46-. Successful.

44 supposing= surely reckoning. See note on 3. 23.

the company : i. e. in the caravan.
a day's journey. Probably to Beeroth^ about six miles
north of Jerusalem. Now Bireh.

sought = searched up and down.
among, Gr. en. Ap. 104 viii. 2. and—and among.
45 seeking=searching (all the way they went). Gr.

anazeteo, as in v. 44.

46 after— with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

sitting. This was strictly according to rule,

doctors— teachers : i.e. Rabbis.
48 Son. Gr. teknon- child. See Ap. 108. i.

Thy father. This was legally correct on the part of
Mary. (See note on v. 42, above.) But not truly so

;

therefore the Lord's correction, " MY Father's busi-
ness", V. 40.

49 wist ye not=knew ye not, Gr. oida. See Ap.
132. I, i.

must. These are the first recorded words of the
Lord. The reference is to Ps, 40. 5-n. John 4. 34,

Hence the Divine necessity. Cp. Matt. 16. 21 ; 26. 54.

Mark 8. 31. Luke 4. 43 ; 9, 22 ; 13. 33 ;
24. 7, 2fi, 46. John 3. 14 ; 4. 4 ; 12. 34, &c. The last-recorded words

as the Son of man were, " It is finished "
: i. e. the Father's business which He came to be about. Compare

His first and last ministerial or official words. See note on Matt. 4. 4, " It is written ". 50 under-
stood not. Cp. 9. 45 ; 18. 34. Mark 9. 32, John 1. lo, n ; 10. 6. 51 subject. See note on v. 42.

52 increased = advanced. in wisdom. See Ap. 117. stature= maturity in all respects.
with =from beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2. man^men. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

3. 1-20 (B, P- 1427). THE FORERUNNER. (Introversion and Alternation.)

B U| i

V
2-. Herod the Tetrarch.
W

|
-2. The Word of God. Coming to John.
X

|
3. John proclaiming.

W
|
4-6. The Word of God fulfilled by John.
X

|
7-18. John proclaiming.

U
\ 19, 20. Herod the Tetrarch.

1 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii, fifteenth . . . Tiberius. See Ap. 179. 1, note 2. Augustus died in a.d. 14,
but Tiberius was associated with him for two or three years. This would make Tiberius's fifteenth year a. d. 26-
reign — government. Gr. liegemonia (not basileia— kingdom). Pontius Pilate. First mention.
Appointed sixth Procurator of Judaea, a. d. 25. After his deposition, he went to Rome, and (according to
Eusebius) committed suicide in a. d. 36. governor. Cognate word with "reign " above. Herod . . .

Philip. See Ap. 109. Herod Antipas. half-brother of Philip I, who abducted Philip's wife, Herodias, and
married her. This was the Herod to whom the Lord was sent for trial.
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3.1. LUKE. 3.15.

tetrarch of Ituraea and of the region of Tracho-
nitis, and Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,
2 ° Annas and Caiaphas being the high

priests,

°the word of God came °unto ° John the son
of Zacharias 1 in ° the wilderness.

3 And he ° came ° into all the country about
Jordan, ° preaching the ° baptism of ° repen-
tance ° for ° the remission of ° sins

;

4 As it is written x in the book of ° the words
of °Esaias the prophet, saying, " The voice of
one crying: 1 In the wilderness, * Prepare ye the
way of ° the Lord, make His ° paths straight.
5 Everyvalleyshall be filled,and everymount-
ain and hill shall be brought low; and the
crooked shall be made straight, and the rough
ways shall be made smooth

;

6 And all ° flesh shall ° see the salvation of
Cod.» »

7° Then said he to the ° multitude that came
forth to be ° baptized ° of him, « O ° generation
of vipers, who hath °warned you to flee ° from
the wrath ° to come ?
8 Bring forth therefore fruits worthy of ° re-

pentance, and begin ° not to say ° within your-
selves, « We have Abraham to our ° father ' : for
1 say unto you, That God is able ° of ° these
stones to raise up ° children unto Abraham.

9 And ° now also the axe is laid ° unto the
root of the trees

:

every tree therefore which bringeth 8 not forth
good fruit is hewn down, and cast 3into the
fire."

10 And the people asked him, saying, "What
shall we do then ?

"

11 He ° answereth and saith unto them, «He
that hath two ° coats, let him impart to him
that hath ° none ; and he that hath ° meat, let

him do likewise.
i#

12 Then came ° also publicans to be c baptized,
and said 9 unto him, ° 4t Master, what shall we
do ?

"

13 And he said 9 unto them, « Exact ° no more
°than that which is appointed you."

14 And ° the soldiers likewise demanded of
him, saying, " And what shall toe do ?

"

And he said e unto them, ° " Do violence to no
man, neither ° accuse any falsely ; and be con-
tent with your wages."

15 And as the people were ° in expectation,
and all men ° mused x in their hearts ° of John,
whether tjc were °the Christ, or not

;

2 Annas. See Ap. 94. III. 3. 6.

Annas and Caiaphas being the high priests.
Caiaphas was the High Priest as successor of Aaron

;

while Annas was the Nasi, or head of the Sanhedrin
(as successor of Moses), and thus associated with
Caiaphas in government. This explains John 18.

13, 24, and Acts 4. 6.

the word of God came, &c. See Ap. 82. Cp. Jer.
1. 2. Ezek. 6. l, &c. John was the last and greatest
of the prophets.
unto= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 3. Not the same
word as in vv. 9, 12, 13, 14.

John the son of Zacharias. In Matthew, John the
Baptist.

the wilderness : i. e. in the cities and towns ofthe open
country. See v. 4 ; Josh, 16. ei, 62 ; and 1 Sam. 23. 14, 24.

3 oanie= went. into. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi.

preachings proclaiming. See Ap. 121. 1.

baptism. See Ap. 115. II. i. 2.

repentance. See Ap. 111. II. 1.

for= with a view to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

the remission = remission. A medical word (see

Col. 4. 14). Used by Luke ten times. Rest of N.T. only
seven times. See 4. is. sins. Ap. 128. 1, ii.

4 the words, &c. See notes on Isa. 40. 3, and Mai. 8. 1.

See Ap. 107. II. 4. Esaias = Isaiah. See Ap. 79. 1.

the LORD= Jehovah. Ap. 4. II and 98. VI. i. o. 1. B. a.

paths= beaten tracks.

6 flesh. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of Genus), Ap. 6,

for people. see. Gr. op&omai. Ap. 133. I. 8 (a).

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

3. 7-18 (X, p. 1438), JOHN PROCLAIMING.
(Introversion and Alternations: Extended and Repeated,)

h
I
7, 8, The people. Baptism,

i
I

9~. The Axe.
k

I

-9. The Trees.

Z I 1
I
10. The people. Question.
m1

I

11. John's answer.
I2

I

12. The publicans. Question.
m 2

I
13. John's answer,

I3
J
14-. The soldiers. Question.
ms

I

-14. John's answer.
h

I
15, 16. The people. Baptism.

i
I

17-. The Fan.
k

I

-17, is. The Wheat and Chaff.

*7 Then said he — He said therefore.

multitude = crowds. baptized. Ap, 115. 1, vii.

of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1, Not the same
word as in vv. 8, 15.

generation= offspring, or brood,

warned — forewarned ; implying secrecy.

from —away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Not tne
same word as in v. 22.

to come= about to come. Quite true; for, had the
nation repented, all that the prophets had foretold,

both as to the sufferings and following wrath and glory,

would have been fulfilled.

8 repentance = the repentance which has been de-

manded, and which you profess.

not. Gr. mS. Ap. 105. II. Not the same word as in v. 16.

within = among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viiL 2.

fatljer. Emphatic, by the Fig. Hyperbaton (Ap. 6),

being put in the Greek as the first word of the
sentence. See John 8. 33, 53.

of=out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Not the same word
as in v. 7, these stones. Cp. 19. 40 ; Matt. 3. 9. children. Ap. 108. i. 9 now also the axe is

laid=already even the axe lies ; or, and even the axe lies, Referring to national privileges. unto. Gr.
pros, Ap. 104. xv. 3. 11 answereth and saith. See note on Deufc. 1. 41. coats— tunics (cp. Matt.
5, 40). One kind of garment, put by Fig. Synecdoche (of Species) for a garment of any kind. none—not,
as in v, 8. meat— food, or victuals. 12 also publicans= the tax-farmers also. baptized. Ap. 115.

1. 1. Master= Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1. 13 no -nothing. Gr. medm. than = beside. Or. para.

Ap. 104. xii, 3. 14 the soldiers—some soldiers (no Art.) going on service. Not the Noun, but the
Participle ^men under arms. Josephus (Ant. xviii. 5, §§ 1, 2) tells us that Herod Antipas (v. 1) was engaged
in a war with Aretas his father-in-law, a petty king in Arabia Petrea, at this very time, and his soldiers

were passing from Galilee through the very country where John was proclaiming, Do violence =
terrify with a view to extortion. Occ. only here in the N.T. accuse any falsely. See note on 19. 8.

15 in expectation. See notes on 2. 25, 38; 24. 21. Mark 15. 48. mused^reasoned, of—
concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104* xiii. 1. the Christ= the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.
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3. 16. LUKE. 3.32.

16 John answered, saying unto them all, " 3
indeed ° baptize you with water; but °One
mightier than I cometn, the °latchet ofWhose
° shoes I am °not ° worthy to unloose: £e
shall ° baptize you ° with the Holy Ghost and
° with fire

:

17 Whose ° fan is 1 in His hand, and He will

throughly purge His ° floor, and will gather
the wheat 3 into His garner

;

but the chaff He will °burn with fire un-
quenchable."
18 And many ° other ° things in his exhorta-

tion ° preached he unto the people.

19 But ° Herod the tetrarch, being reproved
°by him °for Herodias his brother Philip's
wife, and ° for all the ° evils which Herod had
done,
20 ° Added ° yet this ° above all, that he shut
up John 1 in ° prison.

21 Now when all the people were baptized,
°it came to pass, that Jesus also being bap-
tized, and ° praying, ° the heaven was opened,

22 And °the Holy Ghost descended °in a
bodily shape like a dove °upon Him, and a voice
came °£rom heaven, which said, "Stfyou art
°My beloved Son; 1 in Thee °I am °well
pleased."

23 And Jesus Himself ° began to be about
thirty years of age,

being (° as was supposed) the Son of °Joseph,
which was ° the son of Heli,
24 Which was the son of Matthat, which
was the son of Levi, which was the son of
Melchi, which was the son of Janna, which
was the son of Joseph,
25 Which was the son of Mattathias, which
was the son of Amos, which was the son of
Naum, which was the son of Esli, which was
the son of Nagge,
26 Which was the son of Maath, which was

the son of Mattathias, which was the son of
Semei, which was the son of Joseph, which
was the son of Juda,
27 Which was the son of Joanna, which was
the son of Rhesa, which was the son of Zoro-
babel, which was the son of Salathiel, which
was the son of Neri,
28 Which was the son of Melchi, which was
the son of Addi, which was the son of Cosam,
which was the son of Elmodam, which was
the son of Er,
29 Which was the son of Jose, which was
the son of Eliezer, which was the son of Jorim,
which was the son of Matthat, which was the
son of Levi,
30Which was the son of Simeon, which was
the son of Juda, which was the son of Joseph,
which was the son of Jonan, which was the
son ofEUakim,
31 Which was the son of Melea, which was
the son of Menan, which was the son of Mat-
tatha, which was the son of ° Nathan, which
was the son of David,
32 Which was the son of Jesse, which was
the son of Obed, which was the son of ° Booz,
which was the son of Salmon, which was the
son of ° Naasson,

16 baptize. Ap. 115. I. ii and iii. b.

One =the One : i. e. He that is mightier.
latchet= thong, or lace.

shoes= sandals. A well-known proverb. Fig. Parce~
mia. Ap. 6.

•not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. worthy^ fit.

with the Holy Ghost = with holy spirit. Gr. pneuma
hagion : i. e. power from on high, or with spiritual gifts.

See Ap. 101. II. 4.

with fire. Because this was foretold as being among
the things which were about to be fulfilled, had the
nation repented. " This (Acts 2. 16) is that (Joel 2, 30),"

It symbolizes the judgments included in that day.
17 fan— winnowing-fan.
floor= threshing-floor.

burn=burn up. Gr. katakaid= to consume entirely.

Cp, Matt. 3. 12. Heb. 18. n.

18 others different. See Ap. 124.2.

things—things therefore.

preached = announced the glad tidings. Gr. euange-
liso. See Ap. 121. 4. Not the same word as in v. s.

19 Herod. See Matt. 14, 3. Ap. 109.

by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

for= concerning. Gr.jperi. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. Not the
same word as in vv. 3.

evils. Gr, ponera (pi.). Ap. 128. IV. 1.

20 Added. Gr, prostithemi. A medical word in the
sense of apply or administer, used by Luke thirteen
times ; in the rest of the N.T. five times.
yet this = this also.

above = to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

prison. The fortress of Machserus, on the borders
ofArabia north ofthe Bead Sea (Josephus, Ant. bk. xviii.

ch. v. § 2).

3. 21-38 (C, p. 1427). THE BAPTISM. WITH
WATER. (Alternation.)

A.
|

21-. The Baptism of the Lord.
B

|
-21, 22. Genealogy. Divine.

A
|
23-. The Age of the Lord.
B

J

-23-38. Genealogy. Human.

21 it came to pass. As in v. i. The 1611 edition of

the A.V. reads "and it came to pass".
praying. Jfote the occasions of the Lord's praying :

here ; 5. 16 ; 6. 12 ; 9. 18, 28 ; 11. 1 ; 22. 41-44.

the heaven. Sing. See notes on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

22 the Holy Ghosts the Spirit the Holy [Spirit],

See Ap. 101. II. 3.

in a bodily shape. Peculiar to Luke.
upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

from= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

My beloved Son=My Son, the beloved [Son].

I am well pleased= I have found delight
23 began—when He began [His ministry?] He was

about thirty years of age.

as was supposed =• as reckoned by law. Gr. nomizd
= to lay down a thing as law; to hold by custom, or

usage ; to reckon correctly, take for granted. See
Matt. 20. 10. Luke 2. 44. Acts 7. 26 ; 14. 19 ; 16. is, 27.

Joseph was begotten by Jacob, and was his natural

son (Matt. 1. its). He could be the legal son of Heli,

therefore, only by marriage with Hell's daughter
(Mary), and be reckoned so according to law (Gr.

nomizd). It does not say " begat " in the case of Heli.

which= who. So throughout vv. 24-38.

the son of Heli. The genealogy of the ideal man
begins from his father, and goes backward as far as

may be. That of a king begins at the source of his

dynasty and ends with himself. Cp. that of Matthew
with Luke, and see Ap. 99.

31 Nathan. This is the natural line through
Nathan. In Matthew 1. 6, the regal line is shown
through Solomon. Thus both lines became united
in Joseph ; and thus the Lord being raised from the

dead is the one and only heir to the throne of David.

For the two lines see Ap, 99,

32 Booz= O.T. Boaz.
Naasson= O.T. Nahshon.
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3.33. LUKE. 4.9.

33 Which was the son of ° Aminadab, which
was the son of °Aram, which was the son of
°Esrom, which was the son of °Phares, which
was the son of °Juda,
34 Which was the son of Jacob, which was

the son of Isaac, which was the son of Abra-
ham, which was the son of °Thara, which
was the son of ° Nachor,
35 Which was the son of ° Saruch, which
was the son of ° Ragau, which was the son of
° Phalec, which was the son of ° Heber, which
was the son of ° Sala,
36 Which was the son of ° Cainan, which was

the son of Arphaxad, which was the son of
° Sem, which was the son of ° Noe, which was
the son of Lamech,
37 Which was the son of ° Mathusala, which
was the son of Enoch, which was the son of
Jared, which was the son of ° Maleleel, which
was the son of Cainan,
38 Which was the son of Enos, which was

the son of Seth, which was the son of Adam,
which was ° the son of God.

4 And °Jesus being ° full of ° the Holy Ghost
returned °from Jordan, and was led °by

° the Spirit ° into ° the wilderness,

2 Being ° forty days ° tempted °of °the devil.
And ° in those days He did eat ° nothing

:

and when they were ended, He afterward hun-
gered.

3 And the devil said ° unto Him, ° « If Thou be
° the Son of God, command ° this stone that it

be made bread."

4 And x Jesus answered ° him, saying, ° " It is

written, That ° man shall ° not live ° by bread
alone, but ° by every ° word of °God."

5 And the devil, ° taking Him up Mnto an
high mountain, shewed °unto Him all the king-
doms of ° the world ° in a moment of time.

6 And the devil said 8 unto Him, « All this
° power will I give £fjee» and the glory of them

:

°for that is delivered unto me-; and to whom-
soever °I will I give it.

7 °If Xftou therefore wilt ° worship tne, all

shall be Thine."

8 And 1 Jesus answered and said 3 unto him,
° " Get thee behind Me, Satan : for ° it is written,
« Thou shalt 7 worship °tbe L.ORD thy 4 God, and
Him only shalt thou serve.' "

9 And he ° brought Him °to Jerusalem, and
set Him ° on a ° pinnacle of the ° temple,

and said s unto Him, s » If Thou be 3 the Son of
God, cast Thyself down ° from hence

:

33 Aminadab— O.T. Amminadab.
Esrom=O.T. Hezron.
Juda= O.T. Judah.

Nachor= O.T. Nahor.

Phalec = O.T, Peleg.
Sala= O.T. Salah.

Aram= O.T. Bam.
Phares = O.T. Pharez.
34 Thara^O.T. Terah.
35 Saruch= O.T. Serug.
Ragau— O.T. Reu.
Heber= O.T. Eber.
36 Cainan. See Ap. 99, note.
Sem-O.T. Shem. Noe^O.T. Noah.
37 Mathusala = O.T. Methuselah.
Maleleel= O.T. Mahalaleel.

38 the son of G-od. Because created by God ; the
angels are so called, for the same reason. See Ap. 23.

4. 1-14- (D, P. 1427). THE TEMPTATION.
(Introversion mid Alternations.)

I l. Keturn from Jordan, filled with pneuma
I

hagion.

o
J2-. Time. Duration.

n

D2

DS

C

p1
|
-2. The Occasion. Hunger.

3. The First Temptation,
r1

| 4. The Answer.
p2

| 5. The Occasion. Vision.

q2
| 6, 7. The Second Temptation.
r2 | 8. The Answer.

ps
|
9-. The Occasion. Station.

q3
|
-9-11. The Third Temptation.

Xs
|
12. The Answer,

o [ 13. Time. Intermission.
n

|
u-. Return in the power of the Spirit.

1 Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
full. Used of pneuma Tiagion only when without the

Art. See Ap. 101. II. 14, and Acts 6. 3 ; 7. 6$ ; 11. 24.

the Holy Ghost. No Art. Gr. pneuma hagion , or
"power from on high ". See above.
from =; away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in v. 4.

the Spirit. With Art. =the Holy Spirit Himself.
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. All the texts read en.
The Spirit not only led Him " into " the wilderness hut
guided Him when there.
the wilderness. Supply the Ellipsis (Ap. 6) thus :

" the wilderness, [and was there in the wilderness,]
being tempted", &c.
2 forty. See Ap. 10. Cp. Ex, 34. 28. Num. 14. 34.

l Kings 19. 8. Read, as in R.V., "forty days, being", &c.
tempted = troubled and tried.

of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap, 104, xviii. 1. Not the same
word as in vv. H, 25.

the devil. Here named because these three tempta-
tions came before the three recorded in Matthew 4.

There it is ho peirason = " he who was tempting Him ".

See Ap. 116. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

nothings not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I) anything.
3 unto = to.

If Thou be, &c. Gr. ei, with Ind, Ap. 118. 2. a.

Assuming the fact. Same word as in v. 9 ; not the
same word as in v. 7.

the Son of God. Referring to 3. 22, Ap. 98. XV.
this stone ;

" these stones " in Matt. 4. 3. Repeated
under different circumstances. Ap. 116.

4 him= to (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3) him.
It is written — It standeth written. In Deut. 8. 3.

See Ap. 107. See note on Matt, 4. 4.

man. Gr. anthr&pos. Ap. 123. 1.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. by^upon. Gr. epi Ap. 104. ix, 2. word= saying. Cp. Matt. 4. 4, and see
Ap. 116. God. Gr. Theos. Ap. 98, 1. 1. Staking. Gr. anago= leading. Not paralambano—taking
with. As in Matt. 4. fi. See Ap. 116. the world. Gr. oikoumene. See Ap, 129. 3. Not kosmos, as on a
subsequent occasion (Matt. 4. 8). See Ap. 116. in a moment of time. Occurs only here. 6 power-
authority. Ap. 172. 5. In Matthew " these things ". See Ap. 116. for that, &c. This was not repeated
on the subsequent occasion (Matt. 4. 9). I will. Gr. thelo. See Ap. 102. 1, 7 If S^ou therefore, &c.
Ap. 118. 1. b. The condition hypothetical, worship me -worship before me. See Ap. 137. 1. See note
on " before ", 1.6. 8 Get thee, &c. But the devil did not do so yet. He left of his own accord (v. 12).

See Ap. 116. Most of the texts omit this. it is written, &c. In Deut. 6. 13 ; 10. 20, Ap. 107. I. 1.

the Lord = Jehovah. Ap. 4. II and 98. i. a. 1. B. a. 9 brought =led, Gr. ago, not paralambano, as
in Matt. 4. 5 (on a subsequent occasion). See Ap. 116. to= unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. on. Gr. epi.
Ap. 104. ix. 3. pinnacle. See note on Matt. 4. e, temple. Gr. hieron. See note on Matt. 23. 16.

from hence= hence. In the subsequent temptation (Matt, 4. e)= "down ".
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4.10. LUKE. 4.18.

10 For °it is written, * He shall grive His an-
grels charge ° over thee, °to keep thee

:

11 And ° in their hands they shall hear thee
up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot "against
a stone/ "

12 And *Jesus answering said unto him, " It
° is said, 'Thou shalt 4 not tempt 8 the L»ord thy
* God.'

"

13 And when the devil had ended °all the
temptation, he ° departed ifrom Him °for a
season.

14 And !Jesus returned 2 in the ° power of 1 the
Spirit T into Galilee

:

and °there went out a c fame °of Him °through
all the region round about.

15 And °£e taught 2 in their ° synagogues,
being glorified ° of all.

16 And He came 9 to ° Nazareth, where He
had been brought up : and, ° as His custom
was, He went Mnto the 15 synagogue °on the
sabbath day, and ° stood up for °to read.

17 And ° there was delivered unto Him the

book of the prophet ° Esaias. And when He
had ° opened the book, He ° found the place

where ° it was written,

18 °"The Spirit of 8 the LORD is c upon Me,
° because He hath ° anointed Me to ° preach the
gospel to the °poor ; He hath sent Me ° to heal

10 it is written. In Ps. 91. n, 12. See Ap. 107.

over— concerning. Gr. peri, Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

to keep. Grr. diaphulasso=thoroughly protect. Occ.
only here in N.T.

11 in = on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

against. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

12 is said=hath been said, &c. Deut. 6. 16.

13 all = every.

departed. Of his own accord. See note on Matt.
4. 10, and Ap. 116.

for a season =until a convenient time. See Matt.
4, 11, Returning again and repeating the three
temptations in a different order and under different

circumstances. See Ap. 116.

14 power! Gr. dunamis. Ap. 172. 1.

4. -14—22. 38 (£, p. 1427). THE LORD'S FOUR-
FOLD MINISTRY. (Introversion.)

4. -14—5. 11. The First Period. Subject : the
Kingdom. Its Proclamation.

5. 12—9. 21. The Second Period, Subject

:

the King. Proclaimed. His Person.
Teaching and Miracles.

Q 9. 22—18. 43. The Third Period. Subject

:

the Rejection of the King.
19. i—22. 38. The Fourth Period. Subject

:

the Rejection of the Kingdom. Parables, re-

vealing the coming change of dispensation in

which the Kingdom would be in abeyance.

4. -14—5. 11 (F. above). THE FIRST PERIOD
OF THK MINISTRY. PROCLAMATION OF
THE KINGDOM. (Division.)

E 1

E 2

E3

4. -14-30. Nazareth. Proclamation.
4. 31-44. Capernaum. Miracles.

5. l-ii. Gennesaret. Call of Peter.

4. -14-30 (Ei, above). NAZARETH. PROCLAMATION. (Introversion.)

E 1 F
I
-14, 15. Return to Galilee.

G
j
16-27. Proclamation,

G j 28, 29. Rejection.
F

I
30. Departure from Nazareth.

14 there went out a fame, &c. In Luke (as in the other Gospels) only those events are selected which tend
to illustrate the special presentation of the Lord and His ministry. Cp. the commencing events of each :

Matt. 4. 13. Mark 1. 14. Luke 4. -14-30, and John 1. 19-43. For this fourfold ministry, see Ap. 119. Thus
this first period commences and its subject, as stated more precisely in vv. 43, 44, fame= report. Gr.
pheme. Not the same word as in v. 37, of= concerning. Gr.peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. through. Gr, kata.

Ap. 104. x. 1. 15 &=He Himself. synagogues. Ap. 120 of— by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

4. 16-27 (GK above). PROCLAMATION. (Repeated Alternation.)

G H l
I
I6-20-. Prophecy. Given.

J1
]
-20. Effect. Attention.

H2
] 21. Prophecy. Fulfilment.
J 2

I

22. Effect. Wonder.
H3

I
23-27. Prophecy. Application.

4. 16-20- (H 1
, above). PROPHECY. GIVEN. {Alternation.)

H l K j
16. Reading. Intention.
L

I
17. Book given.

K
I
18, 19. Reading. Act.

L
I

20- Book returned.

16 Nazareth=the (or, that) Nazareth thus defined. Aram. See Ap. 94. III. 3. 36. See Ap. 169.

custom was= according to (Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2) custom. on. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.

Being summoned by the superintendent (v. 17). This incident (vv. 16-31) is peculiar to Luke.

Gr. anaginosko. Later usage= to read aloud (as here, 2 Cor. 3. is. Col. 4. 16. 1 Thess. 5. 27).

Papyri generally= to read. (See Milligan, Selections, pp. 39, 112.) The Lord preached in other synagogues,

but read only here in Nazareth, which shows that He owned, and was owned, to be a member of this.

17 there was delivered, &c. = there was further delivered : i. e. the prophets (the Haphtorah), the second
lesson after another had read the Law (the Parashah or first lesson). This delivery was made by the chazan «=

overseer, or Sheliach tzibbor, angel of the congregation. See Rev. 2. 1, 8, 12, is ; 3. 1, 7, 1*. Esaias =
Isaiah. For the occ. of his name in the N.T. see Ap. 79. 1. opened= unrolled. This word and " closed "

(v. 20) occ. only here in the N.T. Cp. Neh. 8. 5. found the place. Isa. 61. 1, 2. Doubtless the Haph-
torah or second lesson for the day. it was written = it stood written. See Ap. 107. I. 1 and II. 1.

18 The Spirit. The Article is understood, in English, See v. 1. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

because— on account of which. anointed Me. Hence His name u Christ". Cp. Acts 10. 38.

preach the gospel=announce the glad tidings (see vv. 43, 44). See Ap. 121. 4. Note the sevenfold

Prophecy (Ap. 10). poor. Ap. 127. 1. sent. Ap. 174. 1. to heal the broken-hearted.
All the texts omit this clause.

1442
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the brokenhearted, ° to preach ° deliverance to
the captives, and recovering of sight to the
blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised,
19 ~ 18 To preach ° the acceptable year of 8 the

IiORD."

20 And He ° closed the book, and He gave it

again to ° the minister, and ° sat down.

And the eyes of all them that were in the
15 synagogue ° were fastened on Him.

21 And He began ° to say ° unto them, " This
day is ° this scripture fulfilled 2 in your ears."

22 And all bare Him witness, and wondered
at ° the gracious words which proceeded ° out

of His mouth. And they said, " Is 4 not This
Joseph's Son?"
23 And He said 21 unto them, "Ye will °surely
say 3 unto Me this ° proverb, °

' Physician, heal

to preaeh— to proclaim. See Ap. 121. I.

deliverance. Gr, aphesis. Cp. 3. 3.

to set at liberty . . . bruised— to send away in dis-
charge (en aphesei) the oppressed, or broken. Occurs
only here. This is added from Isa. 68. 6, making the
quotation " compound ". See Ap, 107. II. 4. This form
of reading was allowed and provided for.

19 the acceptable year— the welcome year. Either
the Jubilee year (Lev. 25. 8-17), or on account of the
Lord's ministry commencing then.
20 closed= rolled up. Cp. v. 17. Because it was

not yet manifest whether the King and the Kingdom
would be received or rejected. See Ap. 72.

the minister=the servant (or " verger"), who put it

away. Not the President, who first received it from the
servant (Heb. chazan) and " delivered " it to the reader.
sat down : i. e. to teach.

were fastened= continued fixed. Almost peculiar
to Luke. See 22. ee, and ten times in Acts. Elsewhere
only in 2 Cor. 3. 7, 1 3,

2 1 to say unto them, &c.= to say tothem that (Gr. hoti)

19. 9. Mark 14. 30 (where hoti is used), and contrast
22. 34, and Matt. 21. 28 (where hoti is absent).
unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

this scripture. Not the next clause of Isa. 61. 2,

which He did not read. That was then doubtful, and
is now postponed.
22 at. Gr. epu Ap. 104. ix. 2.

the gracious words—the words of grace. See note
on 1. so. Gen. of character, Ap. 17. 1.

out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

Joseph's Son. See note on 3. 2s.

4. 23-27 (H», p. 1442).

CATION.
PROPHECY.
(Division.)

APPLI-

H3

Thyself:' whatsoever we have heard done 2in
j ^o^^ii*^ 1̂

ote
A
t
/
l\forc\of/ !

(

!
lhat "^nds/enoteon

Capernaum, do ° also here 2in Thy country."
1Q ™ Q "v

24 And He said, °« Verily I say unto you,
No prophet is ° accepted 2 in his own ° country.

25 But I tell you ° of a truth, many widows
were 2in Israel 2 in the days of ° Elias, when
° the heaven was shut up °three years °and six
months, °when great famine was b throughout
all the land

;

26 ° But 21 unto none of them was 26 Elias
sent, ° save ° unto ° Sarepta, a city of Sidon,
21 unto a woman that was a widow.

27 And many lepers were 2 in Israel ° in the
time of ° Eliseus the prophet

;

and none of them was cleansed, saving ° Naa-
man the Syrian."

28 And all they 2 in the 15 synagogue, when
they heard these things, were filled with
wrath,
29 And rose up, and ° thrust Him ° out of the

city, and led Him unto ° the brow of the hill

whereon their city was built, °that they might
° cast Him down headlong.

30 But §e ° passing ° through the midst of
them ° went His way,

31 ° And came down 9 to ° Capernaum, a city
of ° Galilee, and ° taught them 16 on the sab-
bath days.

M1
| 23, 24. Declaration.

M2
I
25-27. Illustration.

23 surely— doubtless.

proverb sparable. Pig. Parosmia. Ap. 6.

Physician, &c. Peculiar to Luke. See Col, 4. u.
done ^ being done.
Capernaum. See Ap. 169. First occ. in Luke.

Silence there is no proof of ignorance.
also here—here also.

24 "Verily. See note on Matt. 5. is.

No= That no. Gr. hoti oudeis. See note on "say",
V. 21.

accepted ; or, welcome. As in v. id.

country. Cp. Matt. 13. 67 (later).

4. 25-27 (M 2
, above). ILLUSTRATION.
(Alternation.)

M3 s I 25, Israel. 7 \tt-j
\ i «- o*j « ? Widows,
t [ 26. Sidon. 3

s I 27-. Israel. > T
t |

-*. Syria, f
U,^IB -

25 of a truth=in (as in v. n) truth. Elias= Elijah. See l Kings 17. i, 8, 9 ; 18. i. James 5. 17.

the heaven. Sing, with Art. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. Rev. 11. 12, is; 13. 6. three years and six
months. An ominous period. Cp. Dan. 12. 7. Rev. 11. 2, 3; 13. 5 ; and Ap, 89,90. and sis: months.
Not u a Jewish tradition ", but a well-known fact. See notes on 1 Kings 17. 1 and 18. 1. when, &c—
and there arose, throughout -= over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 26 But= And. save-
but. Used, not in the sense of limitation, but of exclusion^ as in Gal. 2. 16. Supply the Ellipsis (Ap. 6)=
"[but he was sent] to Sarepta". unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Sarepta. Heb. Zarephath(i Kings 17. 9),

now Surafend, in ruins. 27 in the time of. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. Eliseus=Elisha. Naaman.
See 2 Kings 6. 29 thrust= cast. out= without, outside. the brow=an overhanging brow.
Gr. ophrus. Occ. only here in N.T. A medical word (cp. Col. 4. 14), used of the eyebrows because of their
hanging over. At Nazareth it is not beneath, but hangs over the town about forty feet. All the texts omit
" the ". that they might, &c. See Ap. 23. cast Him down headlong. Gr. katakremnizd.
Occ. only here in N.T., and in the Sept. only in 2 Chron. 26. 12. 30 passing through. Doubtless
the eyes of the people were holden. See 24. 16. Cp. John 8. fi9 ; 10. 39, 40 (cp. Pss. 18. 295 37. 33).

through. Gr. dia t Ap. 104. v. 1. went His way— went away. Probably never to return.

4. 31-44 [For Structure see next page].

31 And, &c. Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6) in w. :u-37. Cp. Mark 1. 21-28.

place of His ministry. See the Structure (E2
, p. 1442). See Ap. 169.

taught—was teaching (i.e. continuously).

1443

Capernaum. The second
Galilee. See Ap. 169.
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32 And they were ° astonished 22 at His ° doc-
trine :

for His word was ° with ° power.

83 And 2in the synagogue there was a °man,
which had a ° spirit ° of an ° unclean ° devil,

and cried out with a loud voice,

34 Saying, ° " Let us alone ;
° what have we

to do with Thee, Thou ° Jesus of Nazareth?
art Thou come °to destroy us? °I know Thee
Who Thou art ;

° the Holy One of * God."
35 And *Jesus rebuked him, saying, ° " Hold
thy peace, and come °out of him." And
when the ^ devil °had thrown him °in the
midst, he came °out ofhim, and ° hurt him ° not.

36 ° And they were all ° amazed, and spake
among themselves, saying, ° *' What a word

is this

!

for °with °authority and "power He command-
eth the 38 unclean S3 spirits, and they come out."

37 And the °fame 14 of Him went out x uito
every place of the country round about.

38 ° And He ° arose M out of the Ifl synagogue,
and entered 4nto Simon's house. And Simon's
wife's mother was °taken with a °great fever

;

and they ° besought Him ° for her.

39 And He ° stood over tier, and "rebuked the
fever; and it left her: and ° immediately she
arose and ministered unto them.
40 Now ° when the sun was setting, all they
that had any sick with divers diseases brought
them 21 unto him ; and He ° laid His hands on
every one of them, and healed them.
41 And devils also came 3aout of many, ° crying

out, and ° saying, "£(jou art ° Christ 3 the Son
of God." And He rebuking them suffered
them 4 not to speak : for they 34knew that He
was ° Christ.

42 ° And when it was day, He departed and
went l into a desert place : and the people
° sought Him, and came ° unto Him, and
° stayed Him, that He should ° not depart x from
them.

43AndHe °said 21 untothem, " I must 18_preach
the kingdom ofGod to °other cities also : °for

therefore am I sent."
44 And He ° preached 2 in the synagogues of

° Galilee.

4. 31-44 (E2
, p. 1442). CAPERNAUM. MIRACLES.

{Introversion and Alternation.)

si. The Lord's fame.E* N
u 32-. Its Effect.

v
I

-32. Reason.

5° And ° it came to pass, that, as the people
pressed upon Him °to hear the word of

God, £e ° stood ° by ° the lake of Gennesaret,

Astonishment,
Power.

P
|
33-35. Miracle. Demoniac.

u |
36-. Its Effect. Amazement

v
|
-36. Reason. Authority.

N
|
37. The Lord's teaching.

P
i
38-44. Miracles. Various.

32 astonished. Cp. Matt. 7. 28.

doctrine — teaching. with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

power= authority, as in v. 6.

33 man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1,

spirit=Gr. pneuma. Ap. 101. II. 12.

of. Gen. of Apposition. Ap. 17. 4.

unclean. Occurs thirty times, of which twenty-four
apply to demons. devil= demon.
34 Let us alone= Ah !

what have, &c. See note on 2 Sam. 16. io.

Jesus. Demons and Gadarenes, and His enemies could
thus irreverently use this name, but His disciples with
true reverence called Him-" Master ", or " Lord " (John
13. is). to destroy vs. Cp. James 2. 19.

I know, &c. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1. 1. Note the Sing.
the Holy One of God. Cp. l.sr>. Ps. 16. io.

35 Hold thy peace= Be muzzled, as in l Oor. 9. 9.

Cp. Matt. 22. 12, 3*. Mark 1. 26.

had thrown, &c. Gr. rhipto, the medical word for
convulsions. Occ. only here, 17. 2.

27. 5
; and Acts 22. 23 ; 27. 19, 29.

in - into, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

out of= away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. 1,

hurt. Gr. blapto. A medical word, opposed to
&pheled= to benefit. Occ. only here and Mark 16. 18.

not— in no possible manner. Gr. meden. Compound
of mS. Ap. 105. II.

36 And they were all amazed — Astonishment
came upon (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3) all.

amazed. Gr.thambos- astonishment. Peculiar toLuke,
among — to (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3) one another.
What a word is this ! What is this word, that ?

with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

authority. Same word as power in v. e.

37 fame— noise, or ringing in the ears. Gr. Schos.

Not the same word as in v. 14. Occurs only here,

Acts 2. 2 and Heb, 12. 3 9. The verb echeo occurs in
21. 25 and l Cor. 18. i. A medical word (see Col. 4. 14).

Matt. 9. 36 ; 15. so

4. 38-44 (P, above). MIRACLES.
{Alternation,)

VARIOUS.

w |
38. Place. Simon's housa
x

j
39-41. Miracle.

w
|
42. Place. Desert.

x
| 43, 44. Proclamation.

38 AndHe arose,&c. Cp. Matt. 8. 14-17. Mark 1. 29-34,

arose out of arose [and went] out of.

taken = pressed, or oppressed. Cp. Acts 28, 8. Almost
peculiar to Luke, who uses the word nine times ; only

three times elsewhere, Matt. 24. 4. 2 Cor. 5. 14, Phil. 1. 23 (being in a strait). great. Peculiar to

Luke, in this connection, besought, Aorist Tense ; implying a single act. Not the Imperfect,

as generally used. for = concerning. Gr. peri. Ap, 104. xiii. 1. 39 stood over her. A
medical reference. Peculiar to Luke. rebuked. Peculiar to Luke, immediately. Gr. parachrSma.
See 1. 64. 40 when the sun, &c. They waited for the end of the Sabbath. laid His hands, &c.
Peculiar to Luke. 41 cryiDg out= screaming (inarticulately). saying, £§cu=saying that Thou.
See note on v. 34. Christ. All the texts omit this. Christ- the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX. 42 And
when, &c. Fig. Polysyndeton in vv. 42-44. Cp. Mark 1. 35-39. sought Him. All the texts read "were
seeking after Him". unto- up to. Gr. heds. stayed Him=held Him fast. Gr. katechd. See note
on 2 Thess.2. 6. not. Gr. ml. Ap. 105. II. 43 said ... I, &c, said. . that I must. See note
on w. 21,24. the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114. other - different. See Ap. 124. 2, for=
because. This is the subject of the First Period of His ministry. See 4. -14, and Ap. 119, therefore =for
(Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) this. 44 preached - was proclaiming, as in vv. -is, 19. Not the same word as
in v. 43. Galilee. See Ap, 169. A Trm WI Em. read Judaea.

5. 1-11 [For Structure see next page].

1 And, &c. Vv. 1-11. it came to pass. See 1. 8. to hear=and heard. So all the texts.

God. Ap. 98. 1. 1, He. Emphatic, to distinguish Him from the crowds. stood=was standing. by—
beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. the lake, &c. See Ap. 169. Matthew, Mark, and John call it " sea ".
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2 And °saw °two ° ships ° standing by the
lake: but °the fishermen were gone °out of
them, and were ° washing their ° nets.

3 And He entered ° into one of the 2 ships,

which was Simon's, and ° prayed him that he
would ° thrust out a little °from the °land.
And He °sat down, and ° taught the people °out
of the 2 ship.

4 Now ° when He had left speaking, He said
unto Simon, ° " Launch out 3 into the deep,
and ° let down your 2 nets ° for a ° draught."
5 And Simon answering said ° unto Him,

° « Master, we have toiled ° all the night, and
have taken nothing: nevertheless °at Thy
word I will * let down the 3 net."
6 And when they had this done, they inclosed
a great ° multitude of fishes : and their 2 net
° brake.
7 And they beckoned 5 unto their partners,
which were °in the ° other 2 ship, that they
should come and help them. And they came,
and filled both the 2 ships, so that they ° began
to sink.

8 When Simon Peter 2 saw it, he fell down at

° Jesus' knees, saying, "Depart 8 from me; for
°I am °a sinful man, O °Lord."
9 For °he was astonished, and all that were

°with him, 5at the 4 draught of the fishes which
they had taken

:

10 And so was °also James, and John, the
sons of ° Zebedee, which were partners with
Simon. And 8 Jesus said 4 unto Simon, " Fear
°not; 3 from henceforth thou shalt c catch
° men."

11 And when they had brought their ships
° to 3 land,

they ° forsook all, and followed Him.

12 And * it came to pass, ° when He was 7 in
a certain ° city,

° behold a 8 man ° full of leprosy : who 2 seeing
8 Jesus fell °on his face, and ° besought Him,
saying, °«Lord, °if Thou °wilt, Thou canst
make me ° clean."
13 And He put forth His hand, and ° touched
him, saying, " 1 12 will :

° be thou clean." And
immediately the leprosy departed 3 from him.

E3

5. 1-11 (E3
, p. 1442), GENNESARET.
{Introversion.)

y |
l. People. "Pressed upon Him."
2

| 2, s. Ships. Standing,
a
a

4-7, Miracle.
8-io. Effects.

z
|
if- Ships. Landing.

y |
-ii. Disciples. " Followed Him."

2 saw. Ap. 133. 1. 1. Not the same word as in v. 27.

two ships. At that time there were about 4,000
on the lake. ships -boats.
standing : i. e. at anchor. Eng. idiom is

u lying".
the fishermen. This call was not that of Mark 1.

ie-20. When the Lord said "Let us go", &c. (Mark
1. 38), they perhaps did not go with Him, but returned
to their ships. But from this second call they never
left Him. See v. n, below.
out of= away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv, as in v. 36.

Not the same word as in w. 3, 17.

washing. Gr. apopluno. Ap. 136. vi. At the first

call they were casting their net {amphiblestron). Here
they were washing their nets.

nets. Gr. pi. of diktuon. Cp. John 21. e-n.
3 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Not the same word as

in v, 16.

prayed = asked. See Ap. 134. 3. Not the same word
as in v. 1 6. thrust out= push off. A nautical word.
from— away from. land. Gr. ge. Ap. 129, 4.

sat down. The attitude for teaching. See note on 4.20.

taught - was teaching. Imperf. Tense,
out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104, vii. Not the same as in vv. 2, 36.

4 when He had left speaking. The Aorist Tense
implies the immediate succession of the events.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. The same word as
in v. lo.

Launch out. Same as "thrust out" in v. 3. Ad-
dressed to one (Peter).

let down ^ let ye down : addressed to all. Occ. seven
times ; five of these by Luke, here, v. & ; Acts 9. 25 ; 27.

17, 30. The other two are Mark 2. 4. 2 Cor. 11. 33.

for—with a view to. Gr. eU. Ap. 104. vi. Not the
same word as in v. 14-. Same as in v. -14.

draught= haul. Used of what is drawn, from Anglo-
Saxon drag-an. 5 unto= to.

Master. Gr. Epistates. A word peculiar to Luke,
implying knowledge and greater authority than Rabbi,
or Teacher. Occ, seven times (5. 6 ; 8. 24, 24, 4/> ; 9. 33, is

;

17. is, and nowhere else). See Ap. 98. XIV. iv.

all= all through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

at= upon, or [relying] upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

As in v. 9. Not with the same case as in v. 27.

6 multitude = shoal.

brake = were beginning to break. Imperf. Tense.
Occ. 8. 29 and Acts 14. 14. Elsewhere only in Matt.'

26.65. Mark 14. 63 ('« rent ").

7 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same as in w. is, 19. other= different= another of two. See
Ap. 124. 2. began to sink = are now sinking, 8 Jesus. Ap. 98. X. I am a sinful

man. True conviction has regard to what one is
y
not to what one has done. Cp. Manoah (Judg. 13. 22),

Israel (Ex. 20. io), men of Beth-shemesh (1 Sam. 6. 20), David (2 Sam. 12. is), Job (Job 40, 4 ; 42. 2-6), Isaiah

(Isa. 6, 5). a sinful man= a man (Ap. 123. 2) a sinner. Emphasizing the individual. Lord. Not "Jesus",

as in 4. 34. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3 A. 9 he was astonished = astonishment laid hold of him. with=
united with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. 10 also James= James also. Zebedee. Aram. Ap. 94.

III. 3. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. catch -be capturing (alive), used of taking captives. Gr. zdgred.

Occ. only here, and 2 Tim. 2. 26. men. Ap. 123. 1. 11 to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. forsook
all = let go all. Not the same word as in v. 28. Cp. 18. 28-30. Mark 10. 29, 30. See note on v. 2.

5. 12—9. 20 [For Structure see next page].

12 when He was= in (Gr. en, as in v. 7) His being. a certain city—one of the cities. Prob, one in which
" most of His mighty works were done ", viz. Chorazin or Bethsaida. When named together these are
always in this order. By comparing 6. is and Mark 1. 46 with 5. 29, Matt. 9. 10 and Mark 2. 15, it seems
clear that that certain city was not Capernaum. The attempts to " touch " the Lord were all in that city

or neighbourhood (6. 19. Matt. 9. 20 ; 14. 36. Mark 3. 10 ; 6. 56. Cp. 5. is). Hence this city was probably
Chorazin. behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6, and 133. I. 2. full of leprosy. "Full", in this

connection, is a medical word. Cp. Col. 4. 14. See note on Ex. 4. 6. on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. Not the
same case as in v. 24, besought. Gr. deomai. Ap. 134. 1. 6. Lord. Now being proclaimed as to

His person : the King, Lord of all and yet (v. 24) the Son of man. Cp. Matt. 8. 2, 6, 8, 20. if. Denoting a
contingent probability. See Ap. 1 18. 1, b. wilt. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1. clean. The sick are healed : lepers

are cleansed. 13 touched. See note on "city", v. 12. be thou clean=be thou made clean (Passive).

,
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5. 14. LUKE. 5.26.

14 And $z ° charged him to tell ° no man

:

° but ° " go, and shew thyself to the priest, and
offer °for thy 12 cleansing, according as °Moses
commanded, 4 for a testimony unto them."
15 But so much the more went there a ° fame
abroad ° of Him : and great multitudes ° came
together to hear, and to be healed °by Him
° of their infirmities.

16 And §e ° withdrew himself ° into the wil-

derness, and ° prayed.

17 And J it came to pass ° on ° a certain day,

as §c was teaching, °that there were Phari-
sees and ° doctors of the law sitting by, which
were come 3 out of every town of ° Galilee,

and ° Judaea, and ° Jerusalem : and the
power of °the LORD was present °to heal
6 them.

18 And, "behold, 8 men cbrought °in a °bed
a 10man which was c taken with a palsy : and
they sought means to bring him in, and to
° lay him before Him.
19 And when they could 10 not find ° by what
way they might bring him in ° because of the
multitude, they went ° upon the housetop, and
let him down ° through the tiling 9 with his
couch 3 into the midst before 8Jesus.

20 And when He 2 saw ° their faith, He said
unto him, 10"Man, thy sins °are forgiven thee."

21 And the scribes and the Pharisees began
to reason, saying, " Who is This Which speak-
eth blasphemies ? Who ° can forgive sins, but
° God alone ?

"

22 But when Jesus °perceived their °thoughts,
He ° answering said 4 unto them, " What rea-
son ye 7 in your hearts ?
23 Whether is easier, to say, ' Thy sins ° be

forgiven °
ffjee *

; or to say, * Rise up and walk ?

'

24 But °that ye may ° know that °the Son
of man hath ° power ° upon ° earth to forgive
sins," (He said 5 unto the sick of the palsy,) *' I

say 5 unto tfjee, 'Arise, and take up thy couch,
and go 3 into thine house.'

"

25 And immediately he rose up before them,
and took up that °whereon he lay, and departed
° to his own house, glorifying 21 God.

26 And ° they were all ° amazed, and they

5. 12—9. 21 (G, P- 1^27). THE SECOND PERIOD
OF THE LORD'S MINISTRY. PROCLAMATION
OP THE KING. (Repeated Alternation,)

G

Q1

Q1
| 5. 12-26. Tour. Miracles.
R1

| 5. 27-39. Disciples. Call of Levi.

Q2
| 6. l-n. Tour, Sabbaths.
R 2

| 6. 12-16. Disciples. Call of the Twelve.

Q3
| 6. 17—8. 56. Tour. Healing and Teaching.
R3 9. l-i o-. Disciples. Mission of the Twelve,

and return,

Q4
| 9. -10-17. Tour. Miracle.

R4
| 9. 18-21. Disciples. Confession of Messiah*

5. 12-26 (Q1
, above). TOUR. MIRACLES.

(Extended Alternation and Introversion) .

S
|
12-. A certain city.

T U
|
-12-15. Miracle.

V |
16. Prayer.

S
|
17-. A certain day.

Leper. '* Lord ".

V |
-17. Teaching.

U\ 18-26. Miracle. Paralytic. "Son ofman".
14 charged. A military word. Also used of a phy-

sician, "prescribe".
no man=no one. Compound of me. Ap. 105. II;

i. e. no one whom he might happen to meet.
but - but [said].

go . . . shew, &c. See Lev, 14. 1-^2.

for= concerning. Gx.peri. Ap. 104, xiii. 1.

Moses. See note on Matt, 8. i. The first of ten occ.

in Luke; 2. 22; 5. H; 9. 30, 33 j 16, 2u, 31 ; 20. 28, 37
;

24. 27, 44.

15 fame -report. Or. logos.

of- concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

came together = kept coming together.

by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. All the texts omit
" by Him ".

of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

16 withdrew^continued withdrawn. Peculiar to
Luke here, and 9. 10,

into = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

prayed. Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134. I. 2. The
second recorded occasion in Luke; see 3. 21.

17 on = in. Gv. en. Ap. 104. viii. See the Structures
"S" and "£".
a certain day= in one of the days.
that — and.
doctors, &c. = teachers of the law. Gr. nomodida*

skalos. Occ. only here, Acts 5. 34, and 1 Tim. 1. 7.

Galilee, . . . Judaea, . . . Jerusalem. Palestine was
divided into the three districts (mountain, sea-shore,
and valley). Cp. Acts 1. 8 ; 10. 3

a

the LORD= Jehovah. Ap. 98, VI. i. a, 1. B. b.

to= for, or with a view to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

them. TTrm. AWI R. read "him "instead of "them".
If so, then the clause reads, "the power of Jehovah
was [present] for Him to heal ", but miracles were few
"because of their unbelief", Matt. 13. 58.

5. 18*26 (Uj above).

U
MIRACLE. THE PARALYTIC. (Alternation and Introversion.)

W

18 brought= carrying,
bed, krabbaton. John 5. 10.

b
I

18, 19. The Paralytic. Brought.
c

I
20. Forgiveness. Declared.
X

I
21. Effect. Enemies Reasoning.

W c
J

22-24. Forgiveness. Bestowed.
&

I
26. The Paralytic. Healed.
X 1 26. Effect. People Glorifying.

in= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. viii. bed= couch. Gr. kline; not the poor man's
taken with a palsy = paralysed. Gr. paraluomai. Not the same word as in

4. 38. Luke always uses the Verb, not the Adj. (contrast Matt. 4. 24 ; 8, 6. Mark 2. 3-10). Cp. Acts 8, 7.

Strictly medical usage. Cp. Col. 4.14. lay = place. 19 by. Gr. dia, All the texts omit. because

=

on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. through. Gv. dia. Ap, 104, v. 1.

20 their faith. Why exclude the man himself, as is generally done ? are—have been. 21 can
forgive= is able to forgive. God. Ap. 98. I. 1. 22 perceived= well knowing. Gr. epiginosko. Ap.
132. 1, iii. thoughts— reasonings. answering said. See note on Deut. 1. 41 , and Ap. 122. 3. 23 be -
have been. tf>ee = to thee. 24 that= in order that. know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132 I. 1. the Son of
man. Ap, 98. XVI and 99. First occ. in Luke ; cp. twenty-sixth, 24. 7. power— authority, Ap. 172. 5.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 1. earth. Gr. gl. Ap. 129. 4, 25 immediately. Gr. parachrema.
See 1. 64 ; 4. 39. Outside Luke and Acts it occurs only in Matt, 21, 19, 20. to=into, as in v. 24, above.
26 they . . . amazed=amazement seized them all.
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5. 39.

glorified 21God, and were ° filled with fear, ° say-
ing, "We have °seen °strange things to day."

27 And °after these things He went forth, and
"saw a ° publican, named °Levi, sitting °at
° the receipt of custom : and He said 5 unto him,
"Follow Me."

28 And he °left all, rose up, and followed
Him.

29 And 27 Levi made Him a great ° feast 7 in
his own house : and there was a great com-
pany of 27 publicans and of ° others that sat
down °with them.

30 But ° their scribes and Pharisees mur-
mured ° against His disciples, saying, "Why
do ye eat and drink 29 with ° publicans and
sinners ?

»»

31 And 8 Jesus answering said 4 unto them,
"They that are °whole need °not a physician

;

but they that ° are ° sick.

32 ° I came 31 not to call ° the righteous, but
sinners ° to ° repentance."

33 And they said * unto Him, "Why do the
disciples of John fast ° often, and °make
° prayers, and likewise the disciples of the
Pharisees ; but Thine ° eat and drink ?

"

34 And He said 4 unto them, ° " Can ye make
the ° children of the bridechamber fast, ° while
the bridegroom is 20 with them ?
35 But °the days will come, °when the bride-
groom ° shall be taken away 3 from them, and
° then shall they fast 7 in those days."

36 And He spake °also a parable 4 unto them

;

"No man putteth a piece of a °new garment
19 upon an old ;

° if otherwise, then ° both the
° new maketh a rent, and the piece that was
taken 2 out of the °new °agreeth 3l not with the
old.

37 And 36 no man putteth °new wine 3 into
old ° bottles ; else the ° new wine will burst
the ° bottles, and °be spilled, and the ° bottles
shall perish.
38 But S7 new wine must be put s into 37new

37 bottles ; and both are preserved.

39 No man also having drunk old wine
straightway desireth 37 new: for he saith, * The
old is ° better.'"

to = unto, with a view to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

pukna. Occ. only here and in Acts 24. 26. i Tim. 5. 21

from, praying.

eat and drink.

filled with= filled of. Cp. 1. is ; 4. 28
; 6. n. Matt.

22. 10 (furnished). Acts 5. 17, &c.
sayings saying that. See 4. 21, 24, 41 ; 23. 43, &c.
seen. Ap. 133. I. 1.

strange things=paradoxes, i.e. contrary to what is

generally seen.

5. 27-39 (R 1
, p. 1446). DISCIPLES. CALL OF
LEVI. (Alternation.)

R1 Y |
27. Levi. His call.

Z
|
28. His obedience,

y
J
29. Levi. His feast.

Z
\
30-39. His instruction.

27 after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

saw => viewed with attention. Gr. theaomai. Ap. 133.
I. 12,

publican= toll-collector, or tax-gatherer. See on
3. 3 2.

Levi. There can be no doubt about Levi and Matthew
being different names for the same person (Matt. 9. 9.

Mark 2. 14). For similar changes, at epochs in life, cp.
Simon and Peter, Saul and Paul. Matthew is an
abbreviation of Mattathias= Gift of God, and he is

so called after this. " Sitting " shows he was a custom-
house officer.

at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

the receipt of custom— the toll office.

28 left= left behind. Not the same word as *
' forsook"

in v. n.
29 feast = reception (banquet). Gr. doche. Occ. only

here and 14. 13. others. See Ap. 124. 1.

with = in company with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

5. 30-39 (Z, above). HIS INSTRUCTION.
(Alternation.)

A
[
30. Scribes and Pharisees. Question.
B

|
si, 32. The Lord's Answer.

A |
33, Scribes and Pharisees. Question.
B

|
34-39. The Lord's Answer.

30 their scribes and Pharisees= the scribes and
Pharisees among them : "their" referring to Galilean
scribes, as distinguished from those of Jerusalem
(Matt, 15. l). Note the same distinction as to synagogues
in Matt. 4. 23 ; 9. 35, &c.
against. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

publicans — the publicans. See v. 27.

31 whole — in health (Matt, and Mark have "strong ").

This (hugiaino) is the medical word (Col. 4. 14), as in
7. 10 ; 15. 27. 3 John 2. Paul uses it in a moral
sense (1 Tim. 1. 10 ; 6. 3. 2 Tim. 1. is ; 4. 3. Tit. 1. 9,

13 ; 2. 1, 2).

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1.

are= have themselves.

sick = sickly, in an evil condition. Gr. kakos. Adv. of
kakos. Ap. 128. III. 2.

32 I came= I have come,
the righteous= righteous ones,

repentance. Ap. 111. II. 1. 33 often. Gr.
make prayers. Note this as distinguished

prayers ^petitions, or supplications. Not used in the other Gospels. See Ap. 134. II, 3.

Like ordinary people, without making it a part of their religion.

5. 34-39 (B, above). THE LORD'S ANSWER. (Division.)

B
C2
C^
c*

34, 35. The Sons of the Bridechamber.
36. Old and New Garments.
37, 38. Old and New Wine-skins.
39. Old and New Wine.

34 Can ye make =Ye surely cannot (Gr. me. Ap. 105. II), can ye? children, &c. = sons (Ap. 108. iii).

Heb. idiom for the bridal party. while = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) the time when. 35 the days
will come—there will come days [for those]. when. All the texts read u and when", following up
the Fig. Aposiopesis (Ap. 6), as though the time for revealing the fact of His crucifixion had not yet come,
shall be taken away. Gr. apairo. Occ. only here, and the parallels (Matt. 9. 15. Mark 2. 20) implying a
violent death ; as " lifted up " in John 3. 14. then shall they fast. As they did (Acts 13. 2. 3).

36 also a parable= a parable also. "5So man, &c. =that no one (Gr. oudeis. Ap. 105, I), [having
rent a piece] from a new garment, putteth it upon an old. new. Gr. kainos. See note on Matt. 9. 17.

if. Ap. 118. 2. a. both, &c. =he will both rend the new, and the new will not agree with the old.

agreeth= harmonizeth, Gr. sumphoneo. 37 new= fresh made. Gr. neos. See note on Matt. 9. 17.

bottles= wine-skins, be spilled= it will be poured out. 39 better= good. So all the texts.
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8.1. LUKE. 6.14.

6 And °it came to pass °on °the second
sabbath after the first, that He °went

through the ° corn fields ; and His disciples
plucked the ears of corn, and °did eat, rubbing
Them in their hands.
2 And certain of the Pharisees said unto
them, « Why do ye that which is ° not lawful
to do 1 on the sabbath days ?

"

3 And ° Jesus ° answering °them said, ° "Have
ye °not read so much as this, °what David
did, when himself was an hungred, and they
which were ° with him

;

4 How he went ° into the house of God, and
°did take and eat the shewbread, and gave
° also to them that were 3 with him ; which it is
2 not lawful to eat but for the priests alone ?

"

5 And he said unto them, That ° the Son of
man is Lord ° also of the sabbath.

And J it came to pass ° also * on another
sabbath, that He entered 4 into the synagogue
and taught: and there was a °man ° whose
right hand was ° withered.

7 And the scribes and Pharisees ° watched
Him, ° whether He would ° heal 5 on the sab-
bath day

;

° that they might ° find an accusation against
Him.
8 But £e °knew their ° thoughts, and said to

the 6man which had the withered hand, " Rise
up, and stand forth °in the midst." And he
arose and stood forth.

9 Then said 3 Jesus ° unto them, ° « I will ask
you one thing; Is it lawful on the sabbath
days to do good, or to do evil ? to save ° life,

or to destroy it ?
"

10 And ° looking round about upon them all,

He said unto the 6 man, "Stretch forth thy
hand." And he did so: and his hand was
restored ° whole as the ° other.

11 ASd tfjeg were ° filled with ° madness

;

and ° communed one ° with another what they
might do to 8 Jesus.

12 And 1 it came to pass ° in those days, that
He went out 4 into ° a mountain ° to pray, and
continued all night

in ° prayer to God.

13 And when it °was day, He called unto
Him His disciples: and °of them He chose
twelve, whom ° also He named apostles

;

14 Simon, (whom He °also named Peter,) and
Andrew his brother, James and John, Philip
and ° Bartholomew,

6. 1-11 (Q2, p. 1446). TOUfc. SABBATHS.
(Division.)

Q
D*

1-5. Ono Sabbath. The Corn-fields.
6-n. Another Sabbath. T^he Synagogue.

1 it came to pass. A Hebraism.
on. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in

VV. 20, 39, 49.

the second sabbath after the first. All this repre-
sents only one word in the Greek (deuteroprdto$\ i,e.

the second-first. Occ. only here in the N.T. The first

and second sabbaths can occur only in the week of the
three great Feasts. The first day of these feasts is

a Sabbath " high day " (Heb. yom tov), and is the " first

"

or great sabbath, whatever day of the week it falls on
(see Lev. 23. 7, 24

3
35), the weekly sabbath then becomes

the " second ".

This " second sabbath " was therefore the ordinary
weekly sabbath, as is clear from Matt. 12. l. Not seeing
this the current Greek texts solve the difficulty by
omitting the word altogether ! L Trm. WI R.
went=was going. through. Gr. dia. Ap.l04.v. 1.

corn fialds. See Matt. 12. l. did eat=were eating.
2 not. Gr. on. Ap. 105. I. Not the same word as

in W. 29, 30, 37, 39, 49.

3 Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
answering . . . said. See note on Deut. 1. 41.

them = to (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3) them.
Have ye not read. See Ap. 143.

not = not so much as. Gr, ouden, compound of ou.
Ap. 105. I.

what David did. See notes on Matt. 12. 4.

with = in company with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

4 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi.

did take. Peculiar to Luke,
also to them = to them also.

5 the Son of man. See Ap, 98. XVI.
also of the sabbath= of the sabbath also.

6. 6-11 (D2, above). ANOTHER SABBATH. THE
SYNAGOGUE. (Repeated and Extended Alternation.)

D2
j E d

|
6. Withered hand.

e
|
7-. Enemies. Watching,

f
|
-7. Purposed Accusation.

E d
|
8-10. Withered hand. Healed.

e
|
H-. Enemies. Madness.

f\ -li. Purposed Machination.

6 also on another sabbath = on another sabbath
also. Cp. Matt. 12. 9-u. Mark 3. i-6.

man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1,

whose right hand=his hand, the right [one].

withered. See on Mark 3. l.

7 watched = kept watching. Imperf. Tense. Cp.
Mark 3. 2.

whether= if, &c. Assuming the possibility of the
condition. Ap. 118. 2. a. heal. See v. 18,

that— in order that. find. Peculiar to Luke.
8 knew = all along knew. Imperf. Tense. Gr. oida,

Ap. 132. I. 1. Not the same word as in v. 44.

thoughts= reasonings (cp. Matt. 15. 19. James 2. 4).

in. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in
VV. 12, 17,23,41, 42.

Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same word as in v. 36. I will ask. All the texts read,
life = a soul. See Ap. 110. III. 1. 10 looking round, &c. Mark's

whole = healed. other. See Ap. 124. 1. 11 filled

9 unto.
" I ask ", i, e. " I further ask ".

Divine supplement is '* with anger ", &c.
with= filled of. See note on 5.26. madness = senseless rage.
discuss. with=[saying] one to. Qtr.pros, Ap. 104. xv. 3.

6. 12-16 (R2
, p. 1446). DISCIPLES. CALL OF THE TWELVE.

R2

12 in. Gr. en.

communed= began to

(Alternation.)

F |
12-. Time. Night.
G

|
-12. Act, Prayer.

F
|
13. Time. Days.
O

I
14-16. Act. Calling of the Twelve.

Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in vv. 8, 17, -23. a= the. to pray,
of seven such occasions in Luke. See note on 3. 21. continued all night. Peculiar to Luke.
word. Cp. Matt. 14. 23. prayer to G-Od. Gr. prayer of God. Gen. of Relation.
13 was = became. of— from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Not the same word as in vv. 34, 44, 45.

The third
A medical
Ap. 17. 5.

also
He named apostles —He named apostles also. Peculiar to Luke.
Ap. 141. Bartholomew. Ap. 94. III. 3.

1448
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15 °Matthew and ° Thomas, James the son of
° Alphaeus, and Simon called Zelotes,

16 And Judas the brother of James, and Ju-
das Iscariot, which ° also was the traitor.

17And He came down 3with them, and °stood
°in °the plain, and °the company of His dis-

ciples, and a great multitude of people ° out of
all Judaea and Jerusalem, and from the sea
coast of Tyre and Sidon, which came to hear
Him, and to be ° healed 13 of their diseases

;

18 And they that were ° vexed °with unclean
° spirits : and they were ° healed.
19 And the whole multitude ° sought to touch
Him: for there °went ° virtue °out of Him,
and 17 healed them all.

20 °And §e ° lifted up His eyes °on His disci-

ples, and said, °"Blessed be ye poor: for yours
is ° the kingdom of God.

21 20 Blessed are ye that hunger °now : for ye
shall be filled.

Blessedareyethatweep°now : foryeshall 6laugh.

22 20 Blessed are ye, when 6 men shall hate
you, and when they shall ° separate you from
their company, and shall reproach you, and
° cast out your name as ° evil, ° for ° the Son of
man's sake.
23 Rejoice ye 12 in that day, and leap for joy

:

for, ° behold, your reward is great 12 in ° hea-
ven : for °in the like manner did their fathers
unto the prophets.

24 °But e woe unto you that are rich ! for ye
° have received your ° consolation.

25 24 Woe unto you that ° are full ! for ye
shall hunger.
24Woe unto you that laugh now I for ye shall
mourn and weep.

26 24 Woe unto you, when all 6 men shall
speak well of you ! for so did 23 their fathers to
the false prophets.

27 But I say unto you which hear, ° Love
your enemies,

do ° good to them which hate you,

15 Matthew and Thomas . . . Alphseus. All
Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 3.

16 also was the traitor=became even a traitor.

6. 17—8. 56 (Q 3
, p. 1446). TOUR. HEALING-

AND TEACHING, (Introversions.)
QS H K*

|
6. n-19. Works. Healing.
L | 6. 20-49. Teaching.

K2
|
7. 1-17. Works. Miracles.
J 7. 18-35. Concerning John.
J 7. 36-47. Concerning the Pharisees.

R if3
[ 7. 48-co. Work. Forgiveness.
L

\
8. 1-21. Teaching.

K*
|
8. 22-S6. Works. Miracles.

17 stood= stopped. in=on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

tho plain= a level [spot]. the company= a crowd,
out of=away from. Gr. apo, Ap. 104. iv.

healed. Gr. iaomai. Cp. 5. 17. 18 vexed= beset,

with. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1, buttheTexts read apo.
spirits. Gr. pneuma. See Ap. 101. xi.

healed. Gr. therapeud. Cp. 5. is.

19 sought . . . went, &o. Both are the Imperf.
Tenser all the while were seeking to touch Him, for
virtue was going out, &c. virtue =power. Ap. 172. 1,

out of= from (beside). Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

6. 20-49 (L, above). TEACHING.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

M |
20-26. Blessing and Woe.
N O

|
27-38. Discipleship.
P

|
39. Parable.

N
|
40. Discipleship.
P\ 41-45. Parable.

M 46-49. Blessing and Woe, (Stability and In-
stability.)

6. 20-26 (M, above). BLESSING AND WOE.
(Extended Alternation.)

Blessings.

Woes.

M g |
20. Poor.

^
h

|
21-. Hungry,

i |
-21. Weepers,

j |
22,23. Hated, &c

g |
24. Rich. \

h |
25-. Full.

i
|
-25. Laughers.

j \
26. Praised.

20 And, &c. Not "Luke's version" of "the Sermon
on the Mount ", but a repetition in a different form of
certain parts of it on a subsequent occasion. Whycreate
a " discrepancy " by supposing that our Lord never
repeated any part of His discourses? Cp. Isa. 28. 9-13.

lifted up His eyes. Peculiar to Luke.
on=unto. Gr. ew. Ap. 104. vi. Blessed, &c. = Happy. See note on Matt. 5. 3. the kingdom of
God. See Ap. 114. 21 now. In contrast with the future. In Divine reckoning the best always comes
last. Peculiar to Luke. 22 separate you, &c. = cut you off. oast out, &c. Cp. Deut. 22. 1 9. evil.
Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. III. 1. for =on account of. dr. heneka. the Son of man. See A p. 98. XVI.
23 behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap, 6. heaven — the heavens. See notes on Matt, 6. 9, 10. in the like
manner—according to (G-r. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2) the same things. unto = to. 24 But. Gr. plen. Emphatic,
woe. This is not a different and discrepant version ofthe Sermon on the Mount, but a varied repetition ofparts
of it, have received = are receiving, Gr. apecho. The common word in the Papyri for a receipt. See note on
Matt. 6. 2. consolation. Gtr.paraklesia— comfort. Akin to "Comforter". John 14. ie, 26, &c. Cp. Luke2.2«.
25 are full=have been filled. 26 the false prophets. Cp. Jer, 5. si. l Kings 18. 19, 22 ; 22. 11. Isa. 30. 10.

6. 27-38 (O, above). DISCIPLESHIP. (Introversion.)

O R
I

27-36. Positive.

S
I
37. Negative.

R j
38. Positive.

6. 27-36 (R, above). POSITIVE. (Extended Alternation and Introversion,)

B T k
j
27-. Love to enemies. \

1
I

-27-29. Do good. j Command,
m

I

30. Give. )

U
I

n
I

31. Rule. Human.
I o

I

32-34. Reasons.
T k

I
35-, Love to enemies.

I
J

-35-. Do good, Command.
m j

-35-, Lend. /

27 Love. Gr, agapao. See Ap. 135.1.

U
I

-35. Reason.
n

j
36. Rule. Divine.

good= well.
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28 c Bless them that curse you, and ° pray
° for them which despitefully use you.
29 And unto him that smiteth thee ° on the
one ° cheek offer °also the ° other; and him
that taketh away thy °cloke forbid °not to

take thy ° coat also.

30 Give to every man that asketh of thee

;

and 13 of him that taketh away thy goods ask
them 29 not again.

31 And ° as ye ° would that 6 men should do
to you, do ge also to them likewise.

32 °For °if ye love them which love you,
°what ° thank have ye ? for sinners also love
those that love them.
33 And °if ye do good to them which do
good to you, 32what thank have ye? for sin-

ners also do even the same.
34 And 33 if ye lend to them "of whom ye
hope to receive, 32 what thank have ye? for

sinners also lend to sinners, to receive °as
much again.

35 But 27 love ye your enemies,

and do good,

and lend, hoping for nothing again ; and your
reward shall be ° great, and ye shall be the
° children of the Highest

:

for £>e is kind ° unto the unthankful and to the
22 evil.

n 36 ° Be ye therefore ° merciful, 31 as your Fa-
ther also is ° merciful.

37 Judge 29 not, and ye shall ° not be judged

:

condemn 29 not, and ye shall °not be con-
demned : forgive, and ye shall be forgiven

:

38 Give, and it shall be given unto you ; good
measure, pressed down, and shaken together,
and running over, shall ° men give 4 into your
bosom. For with the same measure that ye
°mete withal it shall be measured to you
again."

39 And He spake a parable unto them, °"Can
the blind lead the blind? ° shall they 2not both
fell * into the ditch ?

40 The disciple is 2 not ° above his ° master

:

but every one that is ° perfect shall be as his
master.

41 And why ° beholdest thou the ° mote that
is 12 in thy brother's eye, but perceivest 2not the
° beam that is 12 in thine own eye ?
42 Either how ° canst thou say to thy brother,
'Brother, let me pull out the 41 mote that is
12 in thine eye,' when thou thyself 41 beholdest
2 not the 41 beam that is 12 in thine own eye?
Thou hypocrite, cast out first the beam °out of
thine own eye, and then shalt thou see clearly
to pull out the mote that is 12 in thy brother's
eye.
43 For a good tree bringeth 2 not forth cor-
rupt fruit ; neither doth a corrupt tree bring
forth good fruit.

44 For every tree ° is known ° by ° his own
fruit. For ° of thorns men do 2 not gather figs,
nor ° of a ° bramble bush gather they grapes.
45 A good 6 man 42 out of the good treasure of
his heart bringeth forth that which is good

;

28 Bless. Not the same word as in w. 20, 21, 22.

pray. See Ap. 134. 1. 2.

for= on behalf of. Gr. huper, Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

29 on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. Not the same word
as in vv. 1, 2, 6, 7, 20. cheek =jaw.
also the other=the other also.

other. See Ap. 124. 1.

cloke = mantle. See Matt. 5. 40.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

coat= tunic. See Matt. 5. 40. 31 as— according as.
would= desire, Gr. thelo. See Ap. 102. 1.

32 For=And.
if. Assuming the hypothesis. Ap. 118. 2. a.

what=what kind of,

thank. Gr. charts. Occ. more than 150 times ; eight in
Luke, here, vv. 33, 34 ; 1. 30 ; 2. 40, 52 ; 4. 22 ; 17. 9 ; not once
in Matt, orMark ; generally transl. ''grace". Ap. 184. 1. 1.

33 if ye do good. The condition being quite un-
certain, where experience will decide. Ap. 118. 1. b.

34 Of= from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

as much again=the like.

35 great. Emph. by Fig. Hyperbaton. Ap. 6.

children = sons. Ap. 108. iii.

the Highest. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct) for
Him Who is on high. See note on 1. 32.

unto. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

36 Be ye= Become ye.

merciful=compassionate. Gr. oiktirmon. Occ. only
here and James 5. 1 1.

37 not. Gr. ou me, Ap. 105. III.

38 men= [theyJ the professional measurers.
mete . Anglo-Saxon= to measure.
39 Can the blind , . . ? = Is a blind [man] able to lead

a blind [man] ? shall = will.

40 above. Gr. huper. Ap. 104, xvii. 2.

master ^teacher. Gr. didaskalos. Ap. 98. XIV. v.

perfect = set to rights (by his instruction being com-
plete). See Ap. 126. 8,

41 beholdest. See Ap. 133,1. 5.

mote . . . beam. See notes on Matt. 7. 3.

42 canst thou ... ? ^art thou able ?

out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Not the same word as
in vv. 17, 19.

44 is known = gets to be known. Gr. ginosko, Ap.
132. I. ii. by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

his= its. of= from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

bramble bush. Gr. batos. Occ. outside Luke and
Acts only in Mark 12. 26. It is the same word in
Ex. 3. 2-4 (Sept.).

45 of= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Cp. Isa. 32. 6.

46 Lord, Lord. Fig. Epizeuxis (Ap. 6), for emphasis.
Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 2. B. a.

4^ Whosoever — Every one. Fig. Synecdoche (of

Genus), Ap. 6. Put for those only who come.
to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

sayings=words. PI. of logos. Not the same word as
in 7. 1. See note on Mark 9. 32.

I will shew ... is like. Peculiar to Luke.
48 digged deep. Gr. digged and deepened. Fig.
Hendiadys (Ap. 6), for emphasis: i.e. he dug—yea, he
dug deep.

a = the. rock. Gr. petra. As in Matt. 16. 1 8.

flood, or inundation, Gr. plemmttra. Onlyherein N.T.

and an 22 evil 6 man 42 out of the 22 evil treasure
of his heart bringeth forth that which is 22 evil

:

for ° of the abundance of the heart his mouth
speaketh.

46 And why call ye Me, ° Lord, Lord, and do
not the things which I say ?
47 ° Whosoever cometh °toMe, and heareth
My ° sayings, and doeth them, °I will shew you
to whom he ° is like

:

48 He is like a 6 man which built an house,
and ° digged deep, and laid the foundation 29on
°a °rock: and when the flood arose, the

M
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6. 48. LUKE. 7. 10.

stream °beat vehemently upon that house, and
could 2not shake it: °for it was founded °upon
a rock.
49 But he that heareth, and ° doeth 29 not, is

like a 6man that without a foundation built an
house 48 upon the earth ; against which the
*8 stream did 48 beat vehemently, and immedi-
ately °it fell; and the °ruin of'that house was
great."

7 Now when He had ° ended all His ° say-
ings °in the ° audience of the people, He

entered ° into ° Capernaum.
2 And ° a certain centurion's ° servant, who
was °dear unto him, was sick, and ready to
die.

3 And when he heard °of ° Jesus, he °sent
° unto Him ° the elders of the Jews, ° beseech-
ing Him that He would come and heal his
2 servant.

4 And when they came ° to 3 Jesus, they ° be-
sought Him ° instantly, saying, That he ° was
worthy for whom He should do this

:

5 " For he ° loveth our nation, and °
fye hath

built °us °a synagogue."

6 Then sJesus ° went °with them. And when
He was now ° not far ° from the house, the cen-
turion °sent friends 4 to Him, ° saying unto
Him,
° « Lord, ° trouble ° not Thyself: for I am °not

mgworthy that Thou shouldest enter ° under
roof:
7 Wherefore neither thought I myself worthy

to come 3 unto Thee : but ° say in a word, and
my ° servant shall be healed.
8 For °3 also am a °man 3

set 6 under au-
thority, having 6 under °me soldiers, and I say
unto one, * Go/ and he goeth ; and to another,
* Come,' and he cometh ; and to my 2 servant,
' Do this,' and he doeth itr

9 When 3Jesus heard these things, ° He mar-
velled at him, and turned Him about, and said
unto the people that followed Him, "I say
unto you,

I have °not found so great faith, °no, not
Israel."

in

10 And they that were 6 sent, returning ° to
the house, found the 2 servant ° whole ° that had
been sick.

stream= river. Gr. potamos.
beat vehemently— burst or brake. A medical term

for a rupture.
for, &c. All the texts read "on account of (Gr. dia) its

being well built ". upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 8.

49 doeth. not. The Negative expresses the feeling
= doth not wish to do them.
it fell. All the texts read sunepesen for epesen, i.e.

it collapsed.

ruin = breaking up. Another medical word.

K2

yl

7. 1-17 (K2
, p. 1449). WORKS. MIRACLES.

Division.

l-io. The Centurion's Servant healed.
n-17. The Widow's Son raised.

l-lO (V 1
, above). THE CENTURION'S

SERVANT HEALED.
Introversion and Repeated Alternations,

The Servant dying.

V*

7.

W I 1,2.

X 1

X2

X3

P
J

P'

3. Centurion hears and sends.

q 1
| 4, 5. The Elders praise.

|
6-. Centurion comes.

q2
|
-6-8. His own dispraise.

p3
|
9-, The Lord hears the Centurion.

q3
|

-9. The Lord's praise.

W | 10. The Servant healed.

1 ended= completed, or finished,

sayings. Gr. pi. of rhema. Not the same word as in
6. 47. ' See note on Mark 9. 32.

in= into. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi.

audience = hearing, Gr. " ears ". Put by Fig.
Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for hearing.
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Capernaum. See Ap. 169.

2 a certain centurion : viz. the same that the Lord
had blessed before (Matt. 8. 5-13) ; i.e. before the calling
of the twelve, Matt. 10, 1, &c. . This second healing of
the centurion's bondman took place after the calling
of the twelve (6. 13-ih). Note the different words and
incidents.

servant = bondman. Gr. doulos, not "pais" as in
Matt. 8. e (Ap. 108. iv) and in v. 7 here, for the "pais"
might be a u doulos'\ while the im doidos" need not be
a "pais". " Pais" relates to origin, " dotdos" to con-
dition, when used of the same person.
dear ^esteemed, or honoured. Not said of the "pats",
and more suitable to " doulos".

3 of— about. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. Not the
same word as in w. 21-, -30, 3.5. Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
sent= sent away (the sender remaining behind). Gr.

apostello. Ap. 174. 1.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

the elders some of [the] elders.

beseeching— asking. Not the same word as in v. 4.

Ap. 134. I. 3, 4 to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

besought. Stronger word than in v. 3. Ap. 134. 1. 6.

instantly= pressingly, or urgently.

was — is : giving the exact words.

5 loveth. Gr. agapao. Ap. 135.1.1. $e—hehimself.
us— for us. a synagogue—the synagogue. The Lord knew all the synagogues in Capernaum ; so
that this must have been some special synagogue, probably a new one, built since the event of Matt.
8.5-13. 6 went=was going. with= in conjunction or fellowship with. Gr. sun, Ap. 1(4. xvi.

not far. In the former case, the Lord did not go ; being prevented by the centurion. not. Gr. ou.

Ap. 105. 1. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. sent. Gr. pempo (Ap. 174. 4)= to send with ; the
envoy being accompanied by an, escort. saying. He himself was present, and was the speaker.
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. B. a. The Person of the Lord is the subject of this second period of His ministry.
See Ap. 119. trouble not Thyself, This second and similar address shows a greater depth of
humility, prob. grown since the former healing, of which the synagogue may have been a votive token,

not. Gr, mS. Ap. 105. II. Not the same word as in preceding and following clause. not worthy.
Gr. ou. As in first clause. under. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 2. mg. Emphatic by position

in the sentence. Fig. Hyperbaton. Ap, 6. 7 say in a word^ say by, or with a word. Dative case,

servant. Here, it is Gr. pais. Ap. 108. iv. See note on v. 2. 8 3 also am, &c. = I also, a man, am
appointed under (or, obedient to) authority. man. Gr, anthropos. Ap. 123. I. set appointed,

me = myself. 9 He marvelled, &c. The only other instance of the Lord's marvelling is at their

unbelief (Mark 6. e). not. . . . no, not= not even. Gr. oude. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. vizi.

10 to --unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. whole= in good health. A medical word. See note on 5. si.

that had been sick. Omitted by L T Tr. [A] WH R. Thus the antecedents and consequents, and subjects

of the two miracles differ in important details.
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11 °And ° it came to pass the day after, that
He went 1 into a city called ° Nain

;

°and many of His disciples went with Him,
° and much people.

12 Now when He came nigh to ° the gate of
the city, ° behold, there was ° a dead man car-

ried out, the only son of his mother,

11 and she was a widow :
u and much people of

the city was 6 with her.

13 nAnd when °the Lord ° saw her, He had
compassion ° on her,

11 and said unto her, " Weep ° not."

14 » And He ° came u and ° touched the ° bier

:

11 and they that bare him ° stood still.

11 And He said, ° "Young man, I say unto thee,

Arise."

15 nAnd °he that was dead ° sat up, u and
began to speak.

11 And He delivered him to his mother.

16 uAnd there came a fearon all :
lland they

glorified God, saying, That °a great prophet
° is risen up °among us ;

nand, That God °hath
visited His People.

17 n And this ° rumour 8 of Him went forth
° throughout all Judaea, u and ° throughout all

the region round about.

18 And the disciples of John ° shewed him
3 of all these things.

19 And John calling unto him °two of his
disciples sent them to ° Jesus, saying, "Art
X&ou ° He That should come ? or ° look we for

another ?
"

20 When the ° men were come s unto Him,
they said, " John Baptist hath sent us 3 unto
Thee, saying, < Art Thou 19 He That should
come ? or 19 look we for 19 another? '

"

21 And 9 in that °same hour He ° cured many
°of their ° infirmities and ° plagues, and of
° evil ° spirits ; and unto many that were blind
He gave sight.

22 Then ° Jesus answering said unto them,
" Go your way, and tell John what things ye
have °seen and heard; how that °the blind
°see, °the lame walk, °the lepers are cleansed,
the deaf hear, ° the ° dead are 16 raised, ° to the
poor the gospel is preached.
23 And ° blessed is he, whosoever shall °not
be offended 9 in Me."

7. 11-17 (V2
, p. 1451). THE WIDOW'S SON

RAISED. {Introversions and Alternations.)

V2
, Y

|
r

|
H-. The Lord. Entering into Nain.

| J
s |

-11. The people with the Lord.
Z t

|
12-. The dead man.

The
Lord.

u -12. His mother.
v 13-. Compassion. ) To the v

, w |
-13. Words, J Mother.

v
|
14-. Acts. ) To her
w

|
-14. Words, j Son.

t |
ic-. The dead man.
u

|
-15. The mother.

*
|
16. The people with the Lord,

r
j
17. The Lord. His praise going outfrom Nain.

11 Verses 11-17 peculiar to Luke. Selected because
it is connected with the Lord's Person as God—raiser of
the dead ; and as Man—full of compassion.
And. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), the " many
ands" in these verses (11-1 7) emphasizing every detail.

The "ands" in the English do not always agree with
those in the Greek,
it came to pass. A Hebraism. See note on 1. 8.

Nain. Now, Nein. Occ. only here in N.T. The ruins
are on the slope of Little Hermon, west of Endor.
12 the gate. All funerals were outside.

behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6. To call attention
to the two great crowds meeting.
a dead man. Gr. ho nekros. Ap. 139. 1.

13 the Lord. This Divine title more frequent in Luke
than in any of the other Gospels. See vv. 19, si ; 10. 1

;

11. 1 ; 12. 42 ; 17. e, 6 ; 19. 8 ; 22. 61. Ap. 98. VI. i. a, 3. A.
saw. Gr.eidon. Ap. 133.1.1. Notthesameword as in v. 2 4.

compassion. See on v. 1 1 the reason for the selection
of this miracle, here. on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. 14 came^ came up.
touched. Without defilement. Another remarkable

fact, emphasized by the '' and".
bier. Probably of wicker-work.
stood still. Another remarkable particular.
Young man. Ap, 108. x. Arise. A p. 178. 1. 4.

15 he that was dead - the corpse. See Ap. 139. 1.

sat up. A medical word (Col. 4. 14). Gr. anakathiso.
Occurs only here and Acts 9. 40. Common in medical
writings ; and found also in the Papyri, in a letter from
a Christian servant to his absent master about the
illness of his mistress (Milligan's Selections, p. 130).

16 a great prophet. See 9. 8, 19.

is risen up. Ap. 178. I, 4.

among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

hath visited. Cp. 1. 68, John 3. 2.

17 rumour = report. Gr. logos.

throughout = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

7. 18-35 (J,p. 1449). CONCERNING JOHN. (Division.)

B 1 18-23. John's Second Mission concerning the
Lord.

B2 2t-35. The Lord's testimony concerning John.

7. 18-23 <B\ above). JOHN'S SECOND MISSION
CONCERNING THE LORD. {Alternation.)

B1 x
I

18. Disciples of John. Report to him.

y j
19. John. Question sent to the Lord.

x
j
20. Disciples of John. Report to the Lord.

y j
21-23. John. Answer sent to John.

18 shewed him— brought word. This became the occasion of John's second mission. If the Lord could
raise the dead,why was he languishing in prison ? 19 two — a certain two. The mission in Matt. 1 1 . 1

,

&c, was earlier than this. See notes on Matt. 11, 2. No number named there. See note on " two" there.

Jesus. All the texts read t(the Lord". See note on v. is. He That should come- the coming
[Messiah]. look we= do we look. another. Gr. alios Ap. 124. 1. But Tr. and WI read" heteros".

Ap. 124. 2. 20 men, Gr. pi. of aner. Ap. 123. 2. 21 same. Omit. No equivalent in the Greek.
cured= healed. of— from. Ap. 104. iv. infirmities =diseases (chronic). plagues -scourges (acute).

Medical terms (Col. 4. 14), evil. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. Ill, 1. spirits. See Ap. 101. II. 12. 22 Jesus.
Omit [L] T Tr. A \AH R. seen and heard. The evidence was not that they were miracles {qua miracles), but
that the miracles were those that had been prophesied. See Isa. 29. 18 ;

8R. 4-fi ; 60. i-s. Had the Lord
worked miracles far more extraordinary they would have been no evidence at all as to His claims. the . .

.

the, &c. No articles in the Greek. see are seeing again. Ap 133. 1. 6. dead - dead people. No Art.
See Ap. 139. 2. to the poor the gospel is preached : lit. the poor (Ap. 127. 1) are being evangelized
(Ap. 121. 4). 23 blessed= happy, notbe offended = find not (Gr. me. Ap. 105, II) anything tostumble at.
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24 And when the messengers of John were
departed, He began to speak 3 unto the people
concerning John, "What ° went ye out 1 into

the wilderness °for to see? A reed shaken
° with the ° wind ?
25 But what 24 went ye out °for to see? A

8man clothed 9 in °soft raiment? 12 Behold,
they which ° are gorgeously apparelled, and
live ° delicately, are 9 in ° kings' courts.

26 But what u went ye out 2B for to see ? °A
prophet ? Yea, I say unto you, and much more
than a prophet.
27 This is he, 3 of whom °it is written, 12 « Be-
hold, 3 send My messenger ° before Thy face,
which shall ° prepare Thy way ° before Thee.'
28 For I say unto you, 16 Among those that

are °born of women there is °not a greater
prophet than John the Baptist : hut he that is

least 9 in °the kingdom of God is greater
than he.**

29 And all the people that heard Him, and
the °publicans, ° justified God, being baptized
with the baptism of John.

30 But the Pharisees and lawyers ° rejected
the ° counsel of God °against themselves, being
6~ not baptized ° of him.

31 °And the Lord said, "Whereunto then
shall I liken the 8 men of ° this generation ?
and to what are they like ?
32 They are like unto ° children sitting 9 in
the marketplace, and calling one to another,
and saying, °« We have piped unto you, and
ye ° have _6 not danced ;

° we have mourned to
you, and ye °have ~6 not wept.'
33 For John the Baptist came neither °eating
°bread nor ° drinking °wine ; and ye say, « He
hath a ° devil/
34 ° The Son of man ° is come 33 eating and

33 drinking ; and ye say, 25 * Behold a glut-
tonous 8 man, and a winebibber, a friend of
29 publicans and sinners !

*

35 ° But ° wisdom is justified 21~ of all her
children."

36 ° And one of the Pharisees ° desired Him
that He would eat ° with him. And He went
1 into the Pharisee's house, and ° sat down to
meat.

B2 C

7. 24-35 (B% p. 1452). THE LORD'S TESTIMONY
CONCERNING- JOHN. {Introversion.)

a
[
24-28. Commendation ofJohn. 1 ^
b 29. Effect on the People. J

People.

b 30. Effect on the Pharisees. ) n , .

a
I

31-35. Crimination of Pharisees, j
Phar^es-

concerning. Gr, peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

All the

33 eating . .

Peculiar to Luke.
34 The Son of man.
note on Matt. 11. 19.

24
went ye out=have ye gone out (pert*.),

texts, however, read "went ye out" (aor.).

for to see = to look at. Gr. theaomaL Ap. 133. 1. 12.
with = by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

wind. Gr. anemos.
25 for to see= to see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I.

soft. See Matt. 11. 8. A contrast to " camel's hair ".

are = are existing. Same word as "was" in Rom 4. 1 9 *

" being » in Phil. 2. 6 ; and " is " in Phil. 3. 20.

delicately = luxuriously. The Herods were noted for
this (Acts 12, 21. Mark 6. 21. Josephus. Bel Jud., 1. 20.
§ 3 ; Ant. xix. 8. 2).

kings* courts -royal palaces. Gr. pi. of bazileion.
Occ. only here in NT.
26 A prophet. See Ap. 49. One who spoke jor God.
Not necessarily beforehand. Cp. Ex, 4. ie ; 7. 1.

27 it is written = it standeth written. Quoted from
Mai. 3. 1. See Ap. 107.

before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv.
prepare. See note on 1. 17.

before. Gr. emprosthen = in the presence of.

28 born --= brought into the world. Gr, gennao, used
of the mother. See note on Matt. 1. 2.

not. Gr. oudeis=no one. Cp. 5. 36.

least. See note on Matt. 11. 11. John only proclaimed
it. But had the nation then accepted the Lord, it
would have been realized.
the kingdom of God. See Ap, 1 14.

29 publicans -toll collectors. See on Matt. 5. 46.

justified God. A Hebraism= declared God to be
just, by submitting to John's baptism.
30 rejected= set aside, or annulled, by the inter-

pretation they put tipon it. Cp. Gal. 2. 21. Prov. 1. 24.

counsel. Gr. boule. See Ap. 102, 4, and cp. Eph. 1.

9, 11. See also Acts 2. 23 j 4. 28, &c.
against— as to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii.

31 And the Lord said. All the texts omit these words.
this generation. See note on Matt. 11. ie.

32 children= little children. Ap. 108. v.

the=a.
"We have piped =We piped : i. e. played at being at
a wedding.
have not danced= danced not.

we have mourned—we mourned : i.e. we played at
being at a funeral,

have not wept -wept not. Cp. 6. 21.

drinking. Heb. idiom for ordinary living. Cp. 1. is. Matt. 3. 4. bread . . . wine.,
devil = demon. Later, they said the same of the Lord. John 7. 20; 10. 20.

See Ap. 98. XVI. is -- has. 35 But—And yet. wisdom. See
children : i. e. those produced by her. See Ap. 108. i.

7. 36-50 (J, p. 1449). CONCERNING THE PHARISEES. (Introversion and Repeated Alternation.)

D F1
I

36. The Pharisee.

G 1
j 37, 38. The Woman,

F2
I
39. The Pharisee.

E H c
I

40-. Proposal,
d )

-40. Assent.
J

I

41-42. Parable. ) The Lord.
IS c

I
43~. Supposition.

d
I

-43. Confirmation.
F3

I
44-46. The Pharisee.

G2
I
47, 48. The Woman.

F* I 49. The Pharisees.

D

36 And one, &c. Verses ae-so peculiar to Luke. Not to.be identified with Simon (Mark 14. 3). AH the
circumstances are different. Simon was one of the commonest names. There are nine mentioned in
the N.T., and two among the Twelve. desired= asked, or invited. Ap. 134. 1. 3. with =in company
with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. sat down to meat— reclined [at table].
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7. 37. LUKE. o« 2.

37 And, 12 behold, °a woman 9 in °the city,

which ° was a sinner, ° when she knew that
Jesus 86 sat at meat 9 in the Pharisee's house,

brought an ° alabaster box of ointment,
38 °And stood °at His feet behind Him
weeping, ° and began to ° wash His feet with
tears, °and °did wipe them with the hairs of
her head, ° and °kissed His feet, °and anointed
them with the ointment.

39 Now when the Pharisee which had ° bid-

den Him 1S saw it, he spake ° within himself,

saying, "This Man, °if He were a prophet,
would have ° known who and what manner of
woman this is ° that toucheth Him : for she is

a sinner/'

40 And Jesus ° answering said 3 unto him,
« Simon, I have somewhat to ° say 3 unto tfjee."

And he saith, ° " Master, ° say on."

41 °« There was a certain creditor which
had two debtors : the one owed five hundred
pence, and the ° other fifty.

42 And ° when they had nothing to pay, he
frankly forgave them both. Tell Me there-
fore, which of them will 5 love him ° most ?

**

43 Simon answered and said, ° " I suppose
that he, to whom he forgave 42 most."

And He said unto him, *« Thou hast rightly
judged."

44 And He turned 4 to the woman, and said
unto Simon, ° " Seest thou this woman ? I en-
tered l into tftinc house, °thou gavest me °no
water ° for My feet : but ° af>e hath 38 washedMy
feet with tears, and wiped them with the hairs
of her head.
45 Thou gavest Me 44 no kiss: but °this
woman "since the time I came in hath ~6 not
ceased to kiss My feet.

46 My head with oil thou didst 32 not anoint

:

but 45 this woman hath anointed My feet with
ointment.

47 ° Wherefore I say unto thee, her °sins,

which are many, are forgiven ; °for she 5loved
much : but to whom little is forgiven, the same
5 loveth little."

48 And He said ° unto her, " Thy 47 sins are
forgiven."

49 And they that 86 sat at meat with Him
began to say 89within themselves, ° " Who is

This That forgiveth 47 sins also ?
"

50 And He said 4 to the woman, " Thy faith
hath saved thee ; go l in peace."

8 And ° it came to pass ° afterward, that $t
went throughout °every city and village,

preaching and ° shewing the glad tidings of
°the kingdom of God

:

and the twelve ° were ° with Him,
2 And ° certain women, which had been
healed °of ° evil ° spirits and infirmities, Mary

called Magdalene, ° out of whom ° went seven
devils,

37 a woman. Not to be identified with Mary
Magdalene : it is a libel on her to do so, and quite
arbitrary. Cp. Matt. 21. 32.

the city. That it was Magdala is a pure assumption.
which.=who : i. e. ref. to a class.

was, &c. All the texts read " which was in the city,

a sinner".
when she knew= having got to know. Or. ginosko.
Ap. 132. I, ii. Jesus— He.
alabaster. See Matt. 26. 7. Mark 14. 3.

38 And. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6,

at = beside. Gr. para. Ap. 1U4. xii. 3.

wash = bedew. did wipe=was wiping,
kissed = was ardently kissing. Cp. Acts 20. 37.

39 bidden = invited.

within. Gr. en=-in. Ap. 104. viii.

if, &c. Assuming and believing the fact. Ap. 118. 2 a.

known - got to know, as in v. 36.

that. Same as "which" in v, 36.

40 answering : i. e. his secret doubt.
Simon. See note on v. 36.

say unto tbce. You have been condemning Me

!

Master - Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. say on — say it.

41 There was, &c. Gr. "There were two debtors to
a certain money-lender".
pence= denarii. See Ap. 51. I. 4.

other — a different one. Gr. heteros. See Ap. 124. 2.

42 when they had nothing=not (Gr, me as in v. 13)

havin g anything. most= more.
43 I suppose = I take it. Gr. hupolamband, used only
by Luke ; here, 10. 30. Acts 1. 9 ; 2. 15. Medical use,
to check (a disease). judged. Ap. 122. 1.

44 Seest thou= Dost thou mark. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133.
I. 5. The Lord calls Simon's attention to her works,
but He calls the woman's attention (v. 47) to His own
grace towards her.

thou gavest, &c. Cp. Gen. 18. * ; 19. 2. Judg. 19.21.

1 Tim. 5. 10. no. Gr. ou, Ap. 105. 1.

for = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

Stye. Emphatic. 45 this woman = she (emph.),

since the time=from (Gr. apo) the time when.
ceased= been intermittent. A medical word. Occ.

only here in N.T,

47 'Wherefore^for which cause, or because her sins
are forgiven. sins. Ap. 128. I. ii.

for - that. This could be seen ; and was the sign, not
the cause or consequence.
48 unto her. Note the change.
49 began. Noting tbe uprising of the thought.
Who is This . . . ? This incident chosen because it sets

forth the Lord's Person as God. The subject of this

Second Period of His ministry. See Ap. 119.

8. 1-21 (Zr, p. 1449). TEACHING.
(Alternation,)

K
I

1-. Proclaiming.
L

I

-1-3. Comparing.
K

I

4-18. Teaching.
L

I

]y-2i. Kindred,

1 it came to pass. Note the Hebraism, here and in
cbs. 5. 1 ; 6, 1, &c. Verses 1-3 are peculiar to Luke.
afterward. No longer confining Himself to Caper-
naum, went throughout =journeyed through.
every city and village =by city and village.

preaching= proclaiming. See Ap. 121.1.

shewing the glad tidings. Gr. euangelizo = an-
nouncing, &c. Ap, 121. 4.

the kingdom of G-od. Ap, 114.

were. Substitute tvent

with - together with. Gr. sun, Ap. 104. xvi. Not
the same word as in vv. 13, 14, 15, 45.

2 certain women. Allusions to "women "in Matt,
only in 27. 55, 56, and in Mark 15. 40, but mentioned
prominently in Luke. See note on p. 1428.

healed. See 6. 1 8,

of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

evil. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. III. 1. spirits. Gr. pi. of pneuma. Ap. 101. II. 12. out of- away from.
Gr. apo. Ap, 104. iv. Not the same word as in v. 37. went = had gone out. devils = demons.
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3 And Joanna °the wife of Chuza Herod's
steward, and Susanna, and many ° others,
° which ministered unto Him °of their ° sub-
stance.

4 And when much people were gathered to-
gether, and ° were come ° to Him out of every
city, He spake ° by a parable

:

5 °"A sower went out to sow °his seed : and
°as he sowed, some °fell °by the way side;
and it was trodden down, and the ° fowls of
the ° air devoured it.

6 And °some Bfell °upon °a rock; and as soon
as it was ° sprung up, it withered away, ° be-
cause it lacked ° moisture.
7 And 6 some 6 fell ° among ° thorns ; and the

thorns ° sprang up with it, and ° choked it.

8 °And * other 5 fell °on good ground, °and
6 sprang up, °and bare fruit an hundredfold."

°And when He °had said these things, He
cried, °"He that hath ears to hear, let him
hear/'

9 And His disciples asked Him, saying,
° « What might this parable be ?

"

10 And He said, " Unto you it °is given to
°know the ° mysteries of x the kingdom of
God : but to ° others ° in parables ; ° that ° see-
ing? they might not °see, and hearing they
might °not understand.

11 Now the parable °is this : The seed °is the
° word of ° God.
12 Those 5 by the way side are they that
hear; then cometh the devil, and °taketh
away the nword 2 out of their hearts, °lest they
should believe and be saved.
13 They 8 on the rock are they, which, when

they hear, receive the n word ° with joy ; and
these have °no root, which °for a ° while be-
lieve, and 10 in time of ° temptation fall away.
14 And that which p fell ° among thorns are

they, which, when they have heard, ° go
forth, and are ° choked °with cares and riches
and pleasures of ° this life, and bring 13no fruit

to perfection.

15 But that °on the good ground are they,
°which 10 in an honest and good heart, having
° heard the n word, °keep it, and bring forth
fruit ° with ° patience.

16 °No man, when he hath lighted a ° candle,
covereth it with a vessel, or putteth it under
a °bed ; but setteth it °on a ° candlestick, that
they which enter in may 10 see the light.
17 For ° nothing is ° secret, that shall °not

3 the wife. She may have been the cause of Herod's
interest. Mark 6. 14-ie. Luke 23. 8.

others. Gr. pi. ofheteros. Ap. 124.2. See Matt. 27. 55.

which. Marking a class.

of= from, apo as in v. 2, but all the texts read ek>
substance = property.

K M

M

8. 4-18 (if, p. 1454). TEACHING.
{Introversion and Alternations.)

e I 4-8- Parable, Sower. ) „,. T
f

|
-8. Call to hear. j

The Lord '

N g | 9. Question. )„, _.
h|io. Answer. /

Th* Disciples.

e
|
11-15, Parable. Interpretation. ) -,, T
/ 1

16-13. Caution to hearers. J
ine Lom*

4 were come= kept coming.
to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104, xv. 3, Not the same word as

in VV. 27, 39.

by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. Not the same word as in
VV. 5, 12.

5 Asower. Gr. "the sower". The firstutterance ofthe
parable, which was repeated (and varied) and combined
with seven other parables, later on, after the arrival of
His kindred. This (in Luke) was given before the
arrival, and was consequent on a lengthened tour
ending in Capernaum. The consequent here is the
inquiry of the Twelve (" What", Luke 8. 9) ; the conse-
quent in Matthew and Mark (which are identical) is

another inquiry ("Why", Matt. 13. io). In the later
repetition, the interpretation after the inquiry (Matt.
13. 18. Mark 4. 10) ; in Luke, it follows the parable
immediately.
his seed. Peculiar to this first giving of the parable.
as he sowed = in (Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii) his sowing.
fell. It was not sown on the way side.

by— beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. fowls = birds.
air = sky. Gr. the heaven (Sing.). See notes on Matt.

6. 9, 10, 6 some mother. Gr. heteros, as in v. 3.

upon. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix, 3. Not the same word
as in v. ±?>.

a rock = the rock. Gr. petra, As in Matt. 16. 18.

sprungup. Gtr.phud. Occ. onlyhere,??. 8,andHeb. 12.15.

because it lacked -on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104.
v. 2) its not (Gr. me. Ap. 105. II) having.
moisture. Gr. ikmas. Occ. only here in N.T.
*T among = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) the midst of.

thorns = the thorns.
sprang up with it = sprang up together. Gr. sumphud.

Occ. only here in N.T. A medical word, used of bones
uniting and wounds closing.

choked — stifled, as in v. 33. Elsewhere only in Matt.
13.7.

8 And. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6) in v. s.

on. Gr. epi. Same as "upon'' (v. 6).

had. The 1611 edition of the A.V. omits "had ",

He that hath ears, &c. See note on Matt. 11. 15 and
Ap. 142.

9 What . . . ? See note on v. 5. Not the same word
as on the later occasion (Matt. 13. io), which was " Why".
They knew u what ", but desired further information.
10 is= has been.
know=get to know. See Ap. 132. I. ii.

the rest. Gr. hoi loipoi. Cp. Acts 5. 13. Rom. 11. 7. Eph. 2. 3. 1 Thess.
Ap. 104. viii. that= in order that. Quoted from Isa. 6. 9, 10. See Ap.

not. Gr. mS. Ap. 105. II. 11 is -means. Pig. Metaphor (Ap. 6):
G-od. Ap. 98. I, 1. 12 taketh= snatches. lest= in order

Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. Not the same word

mysteries= secrets. others
4. 13. Rev. 20. c. in. Gr. en.

107. 1. 1. seeing. Ap. 133. 1. 5.

ie, represents. word. Gr. logos.

that . . . not, as in v. 10. 13 with= in association with.
asintw.1, 14,15,-28, 38. no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. for. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. while = season.
temptation= trial. In the second utterance of this parable (see note on v. o), the Lord used the words
"fi»iHiiia.+.wm a* ™»*™™h™ » 14 among. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. go forth = as they go on their way.tribulation or persecution :

choked= stifled. Gr. sumpnigd, as in v. 42. Not the same word as in w. 8, 33. with = by. Gr. hupo. Ap.
104. xviii. 1 . this life. Gr. bios= the life that is lived. Not zoe, or psuche. See Ap. 1 70. 2. 15on = in.
Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in vv. 8, 13, ie, 23. which. Denoting a class. keep it=
hold it fast/ See note on 2 Thess. 2. 6. Fig. Tapeinosis (Ap, 6), for much more is done beside this. with==
in, Gr.cn. Ap. 104. viii. patience —patient endurance. 16 Wo man. Gr. oudeis, compound of
ou. Ap. 105. 1. candle-a lamp. See Ap. 130. 4. bed = couch. on = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104.
ix. 1. candlestick = lampstand. 17 nothing -not (Gr, ou. Ap. 105. 1) anything. secret =
hidden. not, Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1.
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8.17. LUKE. 8. 27,

°be made manifest; ° neither any thing hid,

that shall °not °be 10known and °come abroad.
18 ° Take heed therefore ° how ye hear : for

whosoever hath, to him shall be given ; and
whosoever hath 10 not, °from him shall be
taken even that which he seemeth to have."

19 ° Then came *to Him His mother and His
brethren, and ° could 17 not °come at Him °for
the ° press.

20 And it was told Him by certain which
said, "Thy mother and Thy brethren ° stand
without, ° desiring to °see Thee."
21 And He ° answered and said °unto them,

(tMy mother and My brethren are these which
hear the " word of " God, and °do it."

22 ° Now x it came to pass 15 on a certain day,
that <§e went °intp °a ship °with His disciples

:

and He said ° unto them, " Let us go over ° un-
to the other side of the °lake."

And they ° launched forth.

23 But as they sailed He ° fell asleep

:

and there ° came down c a storm of wind ° on
the lake ; and they ° were filled with water,

and ° were in jeopardy.

24 And they came to Him, and ° awoke Him,
saying, ° " Master, ° master, ° we perish." Then
He ° arose, and rebuked the wind and the
° raging of the water

:

and they ceased, and there c was a calm.

25 And He said unto them, " Where is your
faith?"

And they being afraid wondered,

saying one 4 to another, ° « What manner of
° Man is This ! for ° He commandeth even the
winds and water, and they obey Him."

26 And °they arrived °at the country of the
° Gadarenes, which is ° over against Galilee.

27 And when He went forth ° to land, there
met Him °out of the city a certain °man, which
had ° devils ° long time, and ° ware 18 no clothes,
neither abode 10 in any house, but 10 in the
tombs.

be made = become. neither. Gr. oude.
not. Gr. om, as above, but all the texts read ou mS.

Ap. 105. III. be = become.
oome abroad = come to (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) light

(Gr. phaneros — manifestation).

18 Take heed. Gr. bUpO. See Ap. 183. L 5.

how. Contrast " what " on the second occasion (Mark
4.24), from=away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

seemeth— thinketh. Peculiar to Luke.
19 Then came, &c. For the motive, see Mark 3. 21-

with 31-35. Cp. Matt. 12. 47.

could not ~ were not able to.

come at Him = fall in with Him. Gr. suntunchano.
Occ, only here in N.T.
for=on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

press = crowd.
20 stand = are standing.
desiring -wishing. Gr. tlielo. Ap. 102. 1.

see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. 1. 1.

21 answered and said. See note on Deut, 1. 41.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same word
as in v. -22. do = are doing.

K*

8. 22-86 (U», p. 1449). WORKS.
(Alternation and Introversion.)

O I 22-39. Two Miracles.
• . .1 _

i
I

40- The Lord.
k

I

-40. Effect.

J
41-65. Two Miracles.

k
I

66-. Effect.

i
J

-56. The Lord.

Returned.
Waiting.

Astonishment.
Charge.

O Q 1

Q2

8. 22-39 (0, above). TWO MIRACLES.
(Division.

)

22-26. The Tempest stilled.

27-39, The Demoniac healed.

8. 22-26 (Q1
, above). THE TEMPEST STILLED.

(Introversions and Alternations.)

Q1 R 1
I

22-. Departure.
m

I

-22-. Words of the Lord,
n

I
-22. Effect. Obedience.
S o

I

23-. The Lord asleep,

p I

-23- Storm. Dangerous,

q I

-23. Disciples. Jeopardy.
S ]

I
24-. The Lord awakened.

p J

-24. Storm rebuked.

q
I

25- Disciples. Rebuked.
R n

I

-26. Effect. Wonder,
m

I
-25. Words of the Disciples.

I
I

26. Arrival.

22 Wow, &c. This is not the same storm as in Matt.
8. 24 (see notes there), but the same as in Mark 4. 37.

Matthew's was before the calling of the Twelve ; this
occurred after that event. The antecedents and conse-
quents differ in both cases.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

a ship. In Matthew, the "boat". with -and. unto them -to them. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. lake. See Ap. 169. launched forth = put to sea, or set sail. 23 fell
asleep = fell off (Gr. aphupnoo) into sleep. Only here in N.T. came down. Not rose up, as on the former
occasion (Matt. 8. 24). a storm of wind = a squall. On the former occasion it was an earthquake (Gr.
seismos). Here it was lailaps. on = on to. dr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. were filled = were being swamped.
Imperf. tense. Hence this was an open boat ; in Matthew a decked boat. were in jeopardy- were
beginning to be in danger 24 awoke = roused. Ap. 178. 1. 5. Master. Seenoteon5.fi. Note the
Fig. Epizeuxis (Ap. 6), for emphasis. Not the same word as in v. 49. we perish = we are perishing : i. e.

drowning. arose = was aroused. Ap.178.1.4. TTr.WIR have the same word as "awoke" above, raging.
Gr. kludon. Occ. onlyhere and Jas. 1. 6 (" wave"), was= became. 25 "What manner ... This!=Whothen
is this [man]

! He commandeth. Peculiar to Luke. 26 they arrived=they sailed down, or, dropped
down. Occ. only here in the N.T. at - unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Gadarenes. See note on Matt. 8. 2*

.

The people were Gadarenes, but the city was not Gadara. See Ap. 169. over against— opposite. Gr.
antiperan. Occ. only here in N.T. ; opposite Lower Galilee (not whence they had sailed). See Ap. 169.

8. 27-39 [For Structure see next page].

27 to ^on to. Gr. epL Ap. 104. ix, 3. out of the city. Connect with the " man ", not with "met".
out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Not the same word as in vv. 2, 12, 29, S3, 30, 38, 4fi. man. Gr. aner.
Ap. 123. 2. devils = demons, long time . . . clothes—and for a long time was not putting on
any mantle, cloak, or outer garment (Sing.) ware. And 16. 19. Not a word peculiar to the- Bible. It
is met with in Josephus, and in an inscription from Delphi (c. 154 b. c). See Deissmann, Light, Ac, p. IB.
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8.28. LUKE. 8.41.

28 When he 20saw °Jesus, he cried out, and
fell down before Him, and with a loud voice
said, ° " What have I to do with Thee, ° Jesus,
Thou Son of God °most high? I ° beseech
Thee, torment me ie not."

29 (For °He had commanded the unclean
spirit to come 2 out of the ° man.

For oftentimes °it had caught him : and he was
° kept bound with ° chains and in fetters ; and
°he brake the bands, and °was driven °of
the ° devil 22 into the wilderness.)

30 And 28Jesus asked him, saying, "What is

thy name ? " And he said, " Legion
:

" because
°many 27 devils were entered 22 into him.

31 And they ° besought Him that He would
10 not command them to go out 22 into ° the deep.
32 And there was there an herd of many
swine feeding 15 on the mountain: and they
31 besought Him that He would suffer them to
enter 22 into ° ttym.

And He suffered them.
33 Then went the 27 devils 2 out of the 29 man,
and entered 22 into the swine: and the herd
° ran violently ° down ° a steep place 22 into the
lake, and were 7 choked.

34 When they that fed them 20 saw what
° was done, they fled,

and went and told it ° in the city and ° in the
country.

35 Then they went out to 20 see what 84 was
done; and came 4 to 28 Jesus, and found the
29man, 2out ofwhom the 27 devils were departed,
sitting °at the feet of 28 Jesus, clothed, and
in his right mind : and they were afraid.

36 They also which 20 saw it

told them by what means c he that was pos-
sessed of the devils was ° healed.

37 Then the whole multitude of the country
of the Gadarenes round about ° besought Him
to depart 18 from them; for they °were taken
with great fear

:

and £e went up 22 into the ship, and returned
hack again.

38 Now the 27 man 2 out of whom the devils
were departed 28 besought Him that he might
be l with Him

:

but ° Jesus °sent him away, saying,
39 "Return °to thine own house, and ° shew

° how great things God hath done unto thee."
And he went his way, °and published Jthrough-
out the whole city °how great things 28Jesus
had done ° unto him.

40 And l it came to pass, that, ° when 28Jesus
was returned,

the people gladly received Him : for they were
all ° waiting for Him.

41 ° And, behold, there came a 27 man named

8. 27-39 (Q
2

, p. 1456). THE DEMONIAC HEALKD.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

Q2 T V
|
27-32-. Demons. Petition.

W 1-32, 33. Answer. Consent.
U X

|
34-37-. People. Petition.

Y
|
-37. Answer. Consent.

T V |
38-. Demoniac. Petition.

W
|
-38, 39. Answer. Refusal.

8. 27-32- (V, above). DEMONS. PETITION.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

r
|
27, Demons. Description.

s |
28. Their petition.

B 29-. Reason. The Lord's command,
B -29, Reason. The Man's condition.

r
|
30. Demons. Name.

s
|
3i, 32- Their petition,

28 Jesus. Ap. 98. X. Demons irreverently use this

sacred name, as is done by so many to-day : but His
own disciples called Him "Master" (v. 24) and "Lord".
See John 13. 13.

What have I, &c. See note on 2 Sam. 16. io.

most high. The Lord called thus elsewhere only in
Mark 5. 7. Cp. 1. 32, 35 ; 6. 36.

beseech. See Ap. 134. 1. 5. Not the same word as in
VV. 31, 32, 37, 41.

29 He had commanded=He was commanding.
Imperfect tense.

spirit. Gr. pneuma. See Ap. 101. II. 12.

man. Gr. anthropos. Ap, 123. 1. Not the same word
as in vv. 27, 38, 41, but the same as in vv. 33, 35.

it had caught = it had seized. Only here and in
Acts 6. 12 ; 19. 29 ; 27, 15.

kept bound = bound, being guarded,
chains, &c. See notes on Mark 6. 4.

he brake the bands, and = breaking the bands, he.

was driven. Gr. elaund. Occurs five times: here;
Mark 6. 48. John 6. 19. James 3. 4, and 2 Pet. 2. 17.

of=by. Gr. hupo, Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

devil — demon.
30 many, &c. See note on Mark 5. 9.

31 besought. Gr. parakaled. See Ap. 134. 1. 6. Not
the same word as in vv. 28, 37, 38.

the deep. Gr. abussos ; not the sea as in 5. 4. Occurs
nine times : here, Rom. 10. 7. Hev. 9. l, 2, ll ; 11. 7

;

17. 8 ; 20. i, 3. 32 t§em = these.

suffered them = gave them leave. Cp. Mark 5. 13.

Acts 21. 39, 40; 27. 3. 33 ran=rushed.
down. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

a steep place = the precipice.

8. 34-37- (X, above). PEOPLE. PETITION,
(Introversion and Alternation.)

X c t
I
34-. The Swineherds,
u

I
-34. Their report.

Fear.
C

|
35. The Citizens.

t
|
36- The Swineherds.
u

j
-36. Their report.

D
|
37-. The Citizens. Bequest.

34 was done = had happened,
in = into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

35 at— beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii,

in his right inind = of sound mind.
36 he that was possessed of the devils= the
demonized [man].
healed — saved. Same word as in v. 12.

37 besought=was asking. Gr. erotao. Ap. 134. 13.
were taken. A medical word, as in 4. 38.

38 Jesus. All the texts omit.

sent him away. Note the answers to the three

prayers in this chapter, in vv. 32, 33, 37, 38, 39,

39 to= unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Not the same word as in vv, 19, 25, 27, -35. shew -tell : tell

the whole story. how great things = whatsoever. and published= proclaiming. See
Ap. 121. 1. unto = for. 40 when . . . returned = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104, vxii) . . . returning,

waiting for= looking for, as in 1. 21 ; 3. is ; 7. 19, 20 ; 12. 46. Acts S. 6 ; 10. 24 ; 28, 6, &c.

8. 41-55 [For Structure see next page].

41 And, behold. Fig. Asterismos (Ap. 6). These two miracles are not the same as those recorded in Matt.
9. 18-26, but the same as in Mark 5. 22, &c. See the notes there, and Ap. 138.
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8. 41. LUKE. 9. 1.

Jairus, and he °was a ruler of the °synagogue:
and he fell down 35 at 28 Jesus' feet, and ^be-
soughtHimthatHewouldcome a2intohishouse

:

42 For he had one only daughter, about
twelve years of age, and $fje lay a dying.

But ° as He went the people ° thronged Him.

43 And a woman ° having an issue of blood
°twelve years, which had spent all her ° living
°upon physicians, ° neither could be 2 healed
of any,
44 Came behind Him, and touched the ° bor-
der of His garment

:

and immediately her issue of blood ° stanched.

45 And 28 Jesus said, °«Who touched Me?"
When all denied, Peter and they that were
13 with Him said, 24 " Master, the multitude
° throng Thee and ° press Thee, and sayest
Thou, ° < Who touched Me ? '

"

46And 28Jesus said, "Somebody °hath touched
Me : for ° 3 perceive that ° virtue is gone 2 out
of Me."

47 And when the woman 20saw that she was
17 not hid, she came trembling, and ° falling
down before Him, she declared unto Him before
all the people 9 for what cause ° she had touched
Him, and how she was ° healed immediately.

48 And He said unto her, " Daughter, ° be of
good comfort : thy faith hath °made thee whole

;

go 34 in peace.*'

49 While He yet spake, there cometh one
°from the ruler of the "synagogue's house,
saying to him,

" Thy daughter is ° btab ; trouble 10 not the
Master."

50 But when 28 Jesus heard it, He answered
him, saying, " Fear 10 not :

° believe only, and
she shall be 48 made whole."

51 And when He came 22 into the house, He
suffered no man to go in, ° save ° Peter, and

James, and John, and the father and the mo-
ther of the maiden.

52 And all ° wept, and bewailed her : but He
said, "Weep 10 not; she is 17 not dead, but
°sleepeth."

53 And they ° laughed Him to scorn, ''know-
ing that she was dead.

54 And §e put them all out, and took her by
the hand, and called, saying, ° « Maid, arise."

55 And her ° spirit °came again, and she arose
° straightway: and He ° commanded to give
her ° meat.

56 And her parents were astonished

:

but He charged them that they should tell °no
man what ° was done,

9 Then He called ° His twelve disciples to-
gether,

and gave them ° power and ° authority ° over
all ° devils, and to ° cure diseases.

E

8. 41-55 (0, p. 1456). TWO MIRACLES.
{Alternations^ Simple and Extended.)

v |
41. Ruler of Synagogue. Appeal,
w

|
42-, Daughter dying.
G*

G3

F

x1
|
-42. The Throng. \ &
y1

| 43, 44-. TheWoman. Action.

)

g
z 1

|
-44. Healing effected.

fe

x2
| 45, 46. The Throng.

v

y2
|
47. TheWoman. Confession.

z2
| 48. Healing confirmed.

49-. Ruler of Synagogue. Messenger.
w

|
-49. Daughter dead.

o

<D

H

G3 x3
I

so. Belief.

y3
| 51. Admission.
z3

| 52. Miracle assured.
G* x*

I
53. Unbelief.

y4
|
54. Exclusion.

z*
|
55. Miracle effected.

Jairus. An Israelite name, Jair(Num.32.4i. Josh.13.3o.
Judg. 10. 3). was a = held the office of. Gr. huparcho.
synagogue. Ap. 120.

42 as He went = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) His going,
thronged = were stifling. Gr. sumpnigd. Not the same
word as in vv. 7, 33, but same as ** choked" {v. 14).

43 having = being in. Gr. en, above.
twelve = from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) twelve,
living. Gr. bios. See Ap. 170. 2.

upon. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

neither, &c. = could not ... by any. Gr. ou . , . oudeis,
of. Gr. hupo, but all the texts read apo.
44 border=hem (Num. 3 5. 38, 39. Deut. 22, 12).

stanched = stopped. A medical term.
45 'Who touched = Who [is it] that was touching,
throng. Gr. sunecho. Cp. v. 37 ; 4. 38 ; 12. 50.

press. Gr. apothlibo. Occ. only here.
46 hath touched ... 3 perceive = did touch ... I
came to know (Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132, I. ii).

virtue = power (inherent). Gr. dunamis. See Ap. 172. 1.

47 falling down = having fallen down. In terror,
she had touched— she touched,
healed. See 6. 17.

48 be of good comfort. All the texts omit,
made thee whole— saved thee, as in vv. 12, 36, co.

49 from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1,

beab. Emph. by Fig. Hyperbaton. Ap. 6,

Master =Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v.

50 believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

51 suffered no man= suffered not (Gr. ou. Ap.
105. I) any one. save - except.
Peter, and James, and John. Cp. Mark 9. 12 ; 14. 33.

52 wept, and bewailed= were weeping and wailing.
Both Imperf. Tense, sleepeth. Grkatheudo. Ap. 171.1.
53 laughed Him to scorn = were deriding Him,
knowing. Gr, oida. Ap. 132. I. i.

54 Maid= Child. Gr. pais. Ap. 108. iv.

55 spirit. Gr. pneuma. Ap. 101. II. 6.

came again. A Hebraism. Cp. 1 Sam. 30. 12.

straightway — immediately. Gr. parachrema, as in
vv. 44, 47. commanded -directed,
meat= [something] to eat

56 no man = no one. Gr. medeis*
was done= had happened.

9. 1-10- (R3
, p. 1446). DISCIPLES. MISSION OF

THE TWELVE, AND RETURN.
(Introvei-sion and Alternation.)

R3 J
I

1-6. The Twelve. Sent out.

a
I

7-. Herod. What he heard,
b

I

-7-. Perplexity.
L

I

- 7, 8. Reason.
a

\
9~. Herod. What he said.

b
J

-9. Curiosity.

J"
I

10-. The Twelve. Return.

9. 1-6 [For Structure see next page].

K

K

L

1 His twelve disciples. Most of the texts omit "His disciples". Hence we must render, "the Twelve".
Cp. v. 10. power. Gr. dunamis. Ap. 172. 1. authority. Gr. exousia. See Ap. 172. 5. over!
Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. devils= the demons. cure. Gr. therapmo. Same as "heal" (v. 6),
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a.d. 28

2 And He sent them to ° preach ° the kingdom
of God, and to ° heal the sick.

3 And He said °unto them, "Take nothing
°for your journey, neither ° staves, nor ° scrip,

neither bread, neither money; neither have
two coats apiece.

4 And whatsoever house °ye enter °into,

there abide, and thence depart.

5 And whosoever ° will °not receive you, when
ye go out ° of that city, ° shake off the very
dust °from your feet 3 for a testimony ° against
them/'

6 And they departed,

and went ° through the towns, ° preaching the
gospel, and 1 healing every where.

7 Now ° Herod the tetrarch heard of all that
° was done ° by Him

:

and he was ° perplexed,

° because that it was said ° of some, that John
was risen °from ° the dead

;

8 And 7 of some, that ° Elias ° had appeared

;

and of others, that one of the old prophets was
risen again.

9 And Herod said, " John have 3 beheaded

:

but Who is This, °of Whom 3 hear such
things?"

And he ° desired to ° see Him.

10 And the ° apostles, when they were re-
turned, told Him all that they had done.

And He took them, and went aside privately
4 into a desert place belonging to the city called
° Bethsaida.

11 And the people, ° when they knew it, fol-

lowed Him : and He received them, and spake
unto them 9 of 2 the kingdom of God, and
2 healed them that had need of ° healing.

12 And when the day began to ° wear away,
then came the twelve, and said unto Him,
" Send the multitude away, that they may go
4 into the towns and country round about, and
° lodge, and get ° victuals : for we are here ° in
a desert place."
13 But He said s unto them, "Give ge them

to eat." And they said, " We have ° no more
but five loaves and two ° fishes; ° except
M should go and buy "meat 3 for all this
people."

14 For they were about five thousand ° men.
And He said °to His disciples, "Make them
°sit down by fifties in a company."
15 And they did so, and made them all 14 sit
down.
16 Then He took the five loaves and the two

fishes, and looking up °to ° heaven, He blessed
them, and brake, and gave to the disciples to
set before the multitude.
17 And they did eat, and were all filled : and

there was takenupoffragments that °remained
to them twelve ° baskets.

m W. 14, 40, 52, 62.

was over and above.

9. 1-6 (J, p. 1458). THE TWELVE. SENT OUT.
(Introversions and Alternation.)

M c |
1-. The Call.

d I -i, 2. Power given.
N e

|
3. Preparation.

|

f
|

4. Reception. [ Directions.
e

|
e. Rejection, j

M c
|
e-. The Departure.
d

|
-6, Power exercised.

2 preach -proclaim. Ap. 121. 1.

the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.
heal. G-r. iaomai. Not the same word as in v. l.

3 unto =- to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv, 3.

for --= with a view to. G-r. eis. Ap. 104, vi.

staves. See note on Matt. 10. to.

scrip = a collecting bag (for money). See note on
Matt. 10, io.

4 ye enter = ye may enter. (The force of an.)
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

5 will not -may not. (The force of an.)
not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. Not the same word as in

VV. 27, 40, 49, -50, 53, 65, 66, 58.

of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Not the same word
as in vv. 7, 8, 9, n-
shake off, &c. Fig. Parcemia. Ap. 6.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Not the same word as
in v. 7. against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

6 through the towns -village by (Gr. kata. Ap.
104. x. 2) village.

preaching the gospel ^announcing the glad tidings.
Ap. 121. 4. *T Herod, &c. See Ap. 109.
was done = was being done " by Him ".

by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. [L] TTr.AME
omit " by Him ".

perplexed - bewildered : i.e. seeing no way out.
Gr. diaporeo. Used only by Luke, here ; 24. 4, Acts 2. 12

j

5. 24 ; 10. 17. because. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

from = out from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

the dead = dead people. No Art. See Ap. 139. 2.

8 Elias= Elijah,

had appeared : i. e. in fulfilment of MaL 4. 5. Ap.
106. I. i. Not the same word as in v. si.

9 of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

desired = was seeking. More than desiring.

^
see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1. Not the same word as

in v. 36.

10 apostles. See the Twelve, v. 1.

9. -10-17 (Q4 , p. 1446). TOUR.
(Alternation.)

Q*
I
-10. The Twelve, Retirement.
P

I
11. The People. Taught.

O
I
12, 13. The Twelve. Colloquy.
P

I

14-17. The People. Eed.

10 Bethsaida. Peculiar to Luke.
Aram. Ap. 94. III. 3.

11 when they knew=having got to know it. Ap,
132. I. ii. Not the same word as in vv. 33, 6fi.

healing. Gr. therapeia. Cp. v. 1.

12 wear away= decline.
lodge. Peculiar to Luke, here. Gr. kataluo, to un-

loose, disband, halt, also destroy, its most frequent
meaning. Cp. 19. 7 ; 21. 6. Matt. 6. 17. Mark 14. 58.

victuals= provisions.

in, Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in
VV. 48, 49.

13 no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1.

fishes ; except. Supply the logical Ellipsis (Ap. 6)

:

" fishes, [therefore we are not able to give them to eat]

except we should go ", &c. except = unless indeed.
meat= food.

14 men. Gr. pi. of anSr. Ap, 123. 2.

to. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv, 3, Not the same word as
in w. 16, -5i, 63, 56, 62, sit down^ recline.

16 to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Not the same word as
heaven -the heaven (Sing.). See notes on Matt. 6. 9, io, 17 remained =

Put a comma after "them", baskets. See note on Matt 14. 20.
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18 And °it came to pass, °as He was alone
° praying, His disciples were with Him: and
He asked them, saying, °"Whom say the peo-
ple that I am?"
19 They ° answering said, "John the Baptist;
but °some say, 8 Elias; and ° others say> that
one of the old prophets is risen again."

20 He said unto them, "But 18 whom say ge

that I am?"
Peter 19 answering said, ° « The Christ of God."

21 And He ° straitly ° charged them, and com-
manded them to tell no man ° that thing

;

22 Saying, ° « The Son of man ° must ° suffer
many things, and °be rejected 5 of the elders
and chief priests and scribes, and be slain, and
be ° raised °the third day."
23 And He said 14 to them all, °"If any man

° will come after Me, let him deny himself, and
° take up his cross ° daily, and follow Me.
24 For whosoever ° will ° save his ° life shall

lose it: but whosoever °will lose his °life for
My sake, the same shall ° save it.

25 For what is a °man ° advantaged, °if he
gain the whole ° world, °and lose himself, or
°be cast away?
26 For whosoever ° shall be ashamed of Me
and ofMy words, of °f>im shall 22 the Son of
man be ashamed, when He shall come 12 in His
own ° glory, and in His Father's, and ofthe holy
angels.
27 But I tell you ° of a truth, there be ° some
standing here, which shall °not ° taste of
death, till °they 9 see 2 the kingdom of God."

28 And I8 it came to pass ° about an eight days
° after these sayings, He took Peter and John
and James, and went up Mnto °a mountain
°to pray.
29 °And °as He 28prayed, the ° fashion of His
"countenance °was altered, and His raiment
was white and ° glistering.

30 And, ° behold, there °talked with Him two
14 men, ° which were ° Moses and 8 Elias

:

31 Who ° appeared 12 in 2r> glory, and ° spake
of His °decease which He ° should ° accomplish
°at Jerusalem.
32 But Peter and they that were ° with him
were °heavy with sleep : and °when they were
awake, they 9saw His glory, and the two 14 men
that stood with Him.
33 And 18 it came to pass, ° as they ° departed

6 from Him, Peter said 3 unto Jesus, ° " Master,
it is good for us to be here : and let us make
three ° tabernacles ; one for Thee, and one for
Moses, and one for 8 Elias:" B not °knowing
what he said.

9.

R* S1

S<

ga

X8-21 (R*, p. 1446), DISCIPLES. CONFESSION
OF MESSIAH. {Repeated Alternation.)

|
18. The Lord. Question.
h l

| 19. Disciples. Answer.
|
20-. The Lord. Question.
h2

|
-20. Peter. Answer.

|
21. The Lord. Charge.

18 it came to pass. See note on 2. i.

as He was -in (Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii) His praying.
The fourth of seven such recorded occasions,
praying. Peculiar to Luke, here. Ap. 134. 1. 2.

Whom-=Who.
19 answering said. See note on Deut. 1. 41.

some= others. Ap. 124. 1.

others. Same as " some " above.

20 The Christ=The Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.
21 straitly = strictly.

charged = charged (under penalty).

that thing — this, Thus closes the second of the four
great periods of the Lord's ministry. Enough had been
said and done by Him. See Ap. 119.

9. 22—18. 43 [For Structure see next page].

9. 22-38 (L, p. 1461). SUFFERINGS. FIRST
ANNOUNCEMENT. {Division.)

P1
[
22-27. The Sufferings and Glory. Foretold.

P2
I

28-36. The Sufferings and Glory. Foreshown.
22 The Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
must= it is necessary. See 24. 26. Acts 3. is.

suffer= to suffer. This is the first mention of His
sufferings. See the Structure, and cp. u L ", " N ", and
" L ", u N ". Note that these are never mentioned apart
from the " glory " {vv. 26, 32) in either O.T. or N.T.
be rejected. After trial, therefore trial premeditated,
and deliberate, "after three days" {Matt. 27. 63).

raised. Pass, of egeiro. Ap. 178. 4.

the third day. But see Ap. 148.

23 If any man, &c. See Ap. 118. 2. a.

will come = desireth (Ap. 102, 1) to come.
take up -let him take up.

daily. Peculiar to Luke, here.-

24 will= desireth, or willeth (Ap. 102. 1) to.

save. Gr. sozo. life -soul. Gr.psuche. Ap 110. III. 1.

25 man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

advantaged= profited.

if he gain = having gained. A mercantile word.
world. Gr. kosmos. Ap, 129. 1.

and lose himself- having destroyed himself.

be cast away = suffer loss. Another mercantile word.
26 shall be ashamed of=may (with Gr. an) have
been ashamed of; implying [before men],
I)im ~ this [one].

glory. Often mentioned by itself, but the sufferings

never mentioned apart from it.

27 of a truth. Thus emphasizing the coming state-

ment, some = some of those.

not - in no wise, or by no means. Gr. on m& (Ap.

105. III). taste of= experience [the approach of
J.

they see= they may possibly (Gr. an) have seen.

28 about an eight days. This is inclusive reckoning
(including parts of two other days), and is exactly the
same as the exclusive six days of Matt. 17. i and Mark
9. 2. after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

a=the (well known),
to pray. Ap. 134. 1. 2, This is the fifth of seven such

29 And—And it o*une to pass. as He prayed=in (Gr. en.

countenance = face. was altered - [became]
occasions. Peculiar to Luke, here.
Ap. 104. viii) His praying. fashion= appearance
different. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2. glistering= effulgent, or lightening forth (as though from internal light).

The Eng. "glister" is from the Anglo-Saxon glisian = to shine, or glitter. 30 behold. Fig. Asterismos
(Ap. 6). talked^ were talking, which =who. Moses. See A p. 149. 31 appeared ... and =
being seen. See Ap. 106. vi. spake = were speaking. Peculiar to Luke, here. decease. Gr. exodos.

See Ap. 149. should— was about to. accomplish. His death did not merely happen. It was He
Who Himself accomplished it and fulfilled all the Scriptures concerning it. Cp. v. 53 and Isa. 50. 7. at=
in. Gr. en. Not the same word as in vv. 43, ei . 32 with. Gr. sun. Ap. 1 04. xvi. Not tb e same word as in v. 4 1

.

heavy = oppressed. when they were awake = on fullywaking up. Gr. diagregoreO. Occ. onlyhere. 33 as
they departed =in (Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii, 1) their departing. Peculiar to Luke, here. The verb diachorizomai
occ. only here in N.T. Master. Gr. epistates. Ap. 98. XIV. iv. Used only of Christ, as having authority,
tabernacles. Cp. Matt. 17, 4. knowing. Gr. oida. Ap. 132, 1, i. Not the same word as in v. 11.
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34 While he thus spake, ° there came a cloud,

and °overshadowed °them : and they feared °as
tfjeg entered 10 into the cloud.

35 And u there came a voice ° out of the
cloud, saying, "This is My beloved Son : °hear
Him."
36 And ° when the voice was past, Jesus was
found alone. And tfjeg ° kept it close, and told
° no man 12 in those days any of those things
which they had ° seen.

37 And 18 it came to pass, that °on the next
day, when they were ° come down 5 from ° the
hill, much people met Him.

38 And, 30 behold, a H man 22 of the company
cried out, saying, °" Master, I ° beseech Thee,
"look ° upon my son : for he is mine only child.

39 And, ° lo, a ° spirit taketh him, and he
°suddenly crieth out; and it °teareth him °that
he foameth again, and ° bruising him hardly
departeth 5 from him.

40 And I 38 besought Thy disciples to cast
° him out

;

»»and they could °not.

41 And Jesus 19 answering said, « °faithless

and ° perverse generation, how long shall I be
° with you, and ° suffer you ?

Bring thy son hither."

42 And as he was yet ° a coming, the ° devil
threw him down, and °tare him.

And Jesus rebuked the unclean "spirit, and
^healed the ° child,

and delivered him again to his father.

43 And they were all
c amazed at thewere

mighty power of God.

But while they ° wondered every one °at all

9. 22—18. 43 {Q% p. 1427). THE THIRD PERIOD
OF THE LORD'S MINISTRY. THE REJECTION
OP THE KING. {Introversion and Alternations.)

Q L
|
9.22-36. Sufferings. First Announcement.
M

|
9. 37-43-. Miracle. Lunatic son.
B N 9. -43-46, Sufferings. Second

Announcement.
9. 46-62. Disciples instructed as
to the then present
C

|
10. 1-24. The Kingdom nigh.

10. 25-37. Demand of
Lawyer.
E

|
10. 38-42. Journey.

D

F

O
B

11. i-i3. Disciples.

Request. Prayer.
G 11. 14—13. 9. Mir-

acles, &c.
H 13, 10-17. Place.

Synagogue.
Sabbath. Mir-
acle.

13.18-21. The
Kingdom.
Likeness.
13. 22-35. The
Kingdom.
Entrance.

H 14. 1-24. Place.

Pharisee's

house. Sab-
bath. Miracle.

G
]
14. 25—17. 4. Par-
ables.

F 17. fl-io. Disciples.

Request. Faith.
JE?

|
17. n-19. Journey.

D 17. 20-. Demand of Phari-
sees.

17. -20-24. TheKingdom nigh*
N 17. 2fl. Sufferings.

nouncement.
Third An-

O 17. 26—18. so. Disciples in-

structed as to the futiwe.
Sufferings: Fourth Announce-18. 31-34.

ment.
M

|
18. 36-43. Miracle. The Blind Man.

34 there came = there came t« be, overshadowed — enveloped. The word occ. only here, 1. 35.

Matt. 17. 5. Mark 9. 7. Acts 5. 15. them : i. e. the three, not the six, as the Apostles heard the voice
" out of" the cloud. as t^eg entered -in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) their entering. 35 out of. Or. ek.

Ap. 104. vii. Not the same word as in v. 5. hear=hear ye. 36 when . . . was past, lit. in

(Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii) the passing of. kept it close = were silent. no man = no one. Compound
of ou. Ap. 105. I. seen. Or. horao. Ap. 133. 8.

9. 37-43- (M, above). MIRACLE. THE LUNATIC SON. {Introversions.)

M Q i
|
37. Much People met the Lord,
k [ 38. The Father. Plea for his Son,
R T

R

Q

1
|
39. Lunatic's seizure,

m |
40-. Father besought Disciples.

U
|
-40. Inability of Disciples.

S 1
41- Reproof of Unbelief.

m |
-41. Father commanded to bring.

I
|
42-. Lunatic's seizure.

XI |
-42-. Ability of the Lord.

k |
-42. The Father. Son delivered.

i |
43-. All the People amazed.

37 on. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. come down. Gr. katerchomai, only once outside Luke and Acts (in

Jas. 3. is). the hill—the mountain, as in v. 2 s. 38 Master= Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. beseech.
Ap. 134.1. 5. look. Gr. epiblepd. Ap. 133. III. 4. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 39 lo. Fig.

Asterismos. Ap. 6. spirit. Or.pneuma. Ap. 101. II. 12: a demon ; cp. v. 42. suddenly. Gr. exaiphnis.

Only here, 2. 13, Mark 13. 36. Acts 9. 3 ; 22. 6, always in connection with supernatural events. teareth
him=throws him into convulsions. that he foameth again- with (Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1) foaming,
bruising him = making a complete wreck of him. Cp. Mark 5. 4. Rev. 2. 27. 40 him = it. not.
Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. 41 faithless —unbelieving. perverse = perverted. with. Gr. pros,

Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same word as in vv. 32-, 49. suffer= bear with. Cp. Acts 18. 14. 2 Cor. 11. l.

42 a coming = coming near, devil= demon. A spirit, v. 39. threw—dashed, tare—com-
pletely convulsed. Gr. susparasso. Occ, only here in N.T. child. Gr. pais. Ap. 108. iv. Not the same
word as in v. 47. 43 amazed — astonished. at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. Not the same word as in vv. 31 , 61.

mighty power = majesty. Occ. only here, Acts 19. 27, and 2 Pet. 1. 16. wondered=were wondering.
-- — .-.... _

.
— w
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9. 43. LUKE. 9.58.

a. d. 28 things which ° Jesus did, He said 3 unto His dis-

ciples,

44 " Let these °sayings sink down 10 into your
ears : for 22 the Son ofman ° shall be ° delivered
10 into the hands of 25 men."
45 But they °understood not this ° saying, and

it was °hid 5 from them, that they ° perceived
it B not: and they feared to ask Him 9 of that
° saying.

V1 n 46 Then there arose a reasoning °among
them, ° which of them should he ° greatest.

47 And Jesus, ° perceiving the °thought of
their heart, took a ° child, and set him °by
$im,

48 And said unto them, "Whosoever shall
receive this 47 child ° in My name receiveth Me

:

and whosoever shall receive Me receiveth Him
That sent Me:

n for he that °is ° least 46 among you all, the same
° shall be great."

49 And John 19 answered and said, 3S " Mas-
ter, we 9 saw one casting out 42 devils 48 in Thy
name ; and we forbad him,

because he followeth 40 not ° with us/'

50 And Jesus said 3 unto him, "Forbid him
5 not

:

for he that is 40 not ° against ° us is °for °us."

51 And 1 it came to pass, ° when the time was
come °that He should be received up, °Jpe sted-
fastly ° set His face to go 16 to Jerusalem,

52 And sent messengers ° before His face

:

and they went, and entered :o into a village of
the ° Samaritans, to ° make ready for Him.

53 And they did 40 not receive Him, because
His face was as though He ° would go 16 to
Jerusalem.

54 And when His disciples James and John
9 saw this, they said, °« Lord, °wilt Thou that
we ° command fire to come down from ''hea-
ven, and consume them, °even as 8 Elias did ?

"

55 But He turned, and rebuked them, °and
said, "Ye 33know 40 not what manner of ° spirit

gc are of.

56 For 22 the Son of man °is 40 not come to
destroy 25 men's ° lives, but to 24 save them."
And they went 16 to ° another village.

V* t
1 57 And 18 it came to pass, that, ° as they went

12 in the way, °a certain man said 3 unto Him,
" Lord, I will follow Thee whithersoever Thou

goest."

u l 58 And Jesus said unto him, " Foxes have

V* P

q

p

ys r

s

r

Jesus. Moat of the texts omit "Jesus " here.
44 sayings=words. PI. of logos. See note on Mark

9. 32. Not the same word as in v, 45.

shall be - is about to be.

delivered= delivered up. The second announcement
of His sufferings. Seethe Structure on p. 1461.

45 understood not — were ignorant of.

saying. Gr. rhema. Not the same word as in v. 44.

See note on Mark 9. 32. hid = veiled.

perceived it not= should not understand it. Not
the same word as in v. 47.

9. 46-62 (0, p. 1461). DISCIPLES. INSTRUCTED
AS TO THE PRESENT. (Division.)

V 1 46-48. Re Humility. All the Disciples.

V 2 49, so. Re Fellowship. One (John).
V3 51-56. Re Forbearance, Two (James and John).
V4 57-62. Re Discipleship. Three (unnamed).

9. 46-48 (V 1
, above). Re HUMILITY. ALL THE

DISCIPLES. {Introversion.)

V 1
I n |

46, Reasoning.
o 47. Child taken.

o 48-. Child received.

n |
-48. Reasoning.

46 among. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

which - who, greatest = greater.

47 perceiving = having seen. Ap. 133. 1. 1. Not the
same word as in v. 45.

thought= reasoning, as in v. 46.

child. Ap. 108. v. Not the same word as in v. 42.

by = beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2. Not the same
word as in v. 7.

48 in. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

is= subsists or exists. Gr, huparclto, not the verb
"to be". See Phil. 2. 6 (being) ; 3. 20 (is).

least = lowliest,

shall be. All the texts read " is ".

9. 49, 50 (V2
, above). Re FELLOWSHIP. ONE
(JOHN). (Alternation.)

V2 p
I

49- Prohibition. Positive,

q I

-49. Reason. " Because."

p J
so-. Prohibition. Negative.

q I

-so. Reason. "For."

49 with= in association with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104
xi. 1. Not the same word as in vv. 32-, 41.

50 against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

us. All the texts read "you".
for us-=on our behalf. Gr. liuper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

ys

9. 51-56 (V3
,
above). Re FORBEARANCE.
(Alternation.)

r
I

si. The Lord. Purpose. "His face set."

s
I

52. Disciples. Mission.
r

I
53. The Lord. Purpose. "His face set."

8
I
54-56. Disciples. Resentment rebuked.

51 These verses are peculiar to Luke.
when the time was come — in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii)

the fulfilling of the days. Marking a certain stage of
the Lord's ministry,

that He should be received up = for the receiving
Him up. Gr. analepsis. Occ. only here in the N.T.
The kindred verb analambano is used of the ascension

of Elijah in Sept. (2 Kings 2. n), and of the Lord in Mark 16. 19. Acts 1. 2, 11, 22, and 1 Tim. 3, 16. §e = He
Himself. set His face. See note on v. si. Isa. 50. 7. 52 before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv.
Samaritans. Cp. 2 Kings 17. 26-33. make ready= to prepare [reception]. 53 would go = was going.
54 Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a 3. A, wilt. Ap. 102. 1. command fire -should call down lire.

heaven = the heaven (Sing.). See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. even as Eli as did = as Elijah also did. See
2 Kings 1. 10. Omitted by T Trm. [A] WL 55 and said . . . save them (v. 56). This clause is

omitted by all the texts. spirit, Heb. pneuma. See Ap. 101. II. 7. 56 is not come — came not.
lives = souls. Ap. 110. III. 1. another -different. Ap. 124. 2.

9. 57-62 [For Structure see next page].

57 as they went= in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) their going.
Lord. Om. L T Tr. [A] WH R.

1462
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holes, and birds of ° the air have nests ; but
22 the Son of man ° hath 40 not where to lay His
head."

59 And He said s unto 56 another, "Follow
Me." But he said, 64 " Lord, ° suffer me first to
go and ° bury my father."

60 4S Jesus said unto him, "Let the dead
69 bury ° their dead: but go tljou and ° preach
2 the kingdom of God."

61 And 66 another also said, " Lord, I will fol-

low Thee; but °let me first go bid them fare-

well, which are ° at home at my house."

62 And Jesus said s unto him, °"No man,
having put his ° hand to the plough, and ° look-
ing back, is fit for 2 the kingdom of God."

10 After these things the °Lord °appointed
other °seventy also, and sent them two

and two ° before His face ° into every city and
place, whither He Himself ° would come.
2 Therefore said He °unto them, "The har-

vest truly is great, but the labourers are few

:

°pray ye therefore the a Lord of the harvest,
that He ° would send forth labourers 1 into His
harvest.

3 Go your ways :
° behold, 3 send you forth as

lambs °among wolves.
4 Carry °neither °purse, °nor ° scrip,

c nor
° shoes : and ° salute ° no man ° by the way.

6 And 1 into whatsoever house ° ye enter, first

say, °
' Peace be to this house.*

6 And °if the son of peace be there, your
peace shall rest upon it :

° if ° not, it shall turn
°to you again.
7 And ° in the same house remain, eating and
drinking such things as °they give: for the
labourer is worthy of his hire. Go °not "from
house to house.
8 And 1 into whatsoever city ° ye enter, and
they receive you, eat such things as are set
before you:
9 And ° heal the sick that are ° therein,

and say ° unto them, ° ( The kingdom of God is
° come nigh ° unto you.

*

10 But * into whatsoever city 8 ye enter, and
they receive you 7 not, go your ways out Hnto
the streets of the same, and say,
11 * Even the very dust ° of your city, which

° cleaveth on us, we do ° wipe off against you

:

° notwithstanding ° be ye sure of this, that 8 the
kingdom of God is fl come nigh 9 unto you.'

12 But I say unto you, that it shall be more
tolerable 7 in that day for Sodom, than for that
city.

13 Woe unto thee, °Chorazin! woe unto
thee, ° Bethsaida ! for -« if the ° mighty works
had °been done 7 in Tyre and Sidon, which
have °been done v in you, they had a great

9. 57-62 (V*, p. 1462). Re DISCIPLESHIP. THREE
(UNNAMED), {Repeated Alternation.)

V4 t1 | «7. Forwardness.
u1

| 68. Discouragement.
t2 | 69. Backwardness.

u2
| 60. Encouragement.

t3
|
6i. Undecidedness.
us

| 62. Reproof.

58 the air— the heaven, as in v. 64.

hath not where, &c. See note on Matt. 8. 20, and cp.
Rev. 14. u. 59 suffer me = allow me.
bury my father. A euphemism for declining an

invitation, as the Jews buried within twenty-four hours
and did not leave the house for ten days.
60 their= their own.
preach= declare. Gr. diangello. Ap. 121. 6. Occurs
elsewhere only in Acts 21. 26 (signify), Rom. 9, 17.

61 let= allow. Verses 6i, 62 are peculiar to Luke,
at home at my house= in (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) my

house, or at home.
62 No man = no one. Compound of ou. Ap. 106. 1,

hand. Plough always held with one hand,
looking. Ap. 133. I. 5.

10. 1-24 (0, p. 1461), THE KINGDOM NIGH.
(Introversion and Repeated Alternation.)

C W
I

1, 2. The Seventy. Sent.

3, i. The Disciples' danger.
v 1

I

6-9-. Houses and Cities. Entrance.
w l

J
-9. Message : Kingdom nigh.

v2
I

10, 11-. Cities. Rejection.
w2

I

-11. Message : Kingdom nigh.
v3

I

12-16. Cities. Retribution.
X

I

16. The Disciples' danger.
W

I

17-24. The Seventy. Return.
Verses 1-1 6 are peculiar to Luke.
1 After. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI.
appointed. Gr. anadeiknumi. Occ. only here, and
Acts 1. 24 (shew),

other— others, as in 9. 66, 59, ei.

seventy also : i, e. as well as the Twelve,
before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

"would come= was about to come.
2 unto. Oct. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same word

as in w. -9, n.
pray. Gr. deomai. Ap. 134. I. 6. Implying the sense

of need. would=may.
3 behold =lo. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6,

among= in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) the midst.
4 neither = not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

purse. Gr. balantion. Peculiar to Luke ; only here

;

12. 33,; 22, 36, 36. nor. Gr, mS,
scrips a beggar's collecting bag. See on Matt. 10. 10.

nor. Gr. mede.
shoes— sandals : i. e. a second pair or change.
salute = greet. In Luke only here and 1. 40.

no man. Gr. mldeis. by. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

5 ye enter - ye may enter.

Peace, &c. The usual salutation. Cp. Judg. 19. 20.

6 if=if indeed, A condition of uncertainty. Ap.
118. 1 b.

if not. Gr, ei (Ap. 118. 2. a) mege (Ap. 105. II).

to. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3. Not the same word as in
w. 7, 15, 30, -34, 7 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

they give =are with (Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1) thorn.
not. Gr. ml. Ap. 105. II.

from=out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Not the same
word as in w. 21, 30, 42. to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

8 ye enter= ye may enter (with Gr. an).
therein = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) it. unto=to. The kingdom of God.

unto. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. H of= out of.

cleaveth. A medical term, used of the

9 heal. See on 6. is.

See Ap. 114. oome nigh - drawn nigh.
Gr. ek, Ap. 104. vii Not the same word as in v. 22.

uniting of wounds. wipe off Gr. apomassd. Occ. only here in N.T. All the texts add " the feet

"

(A, " our feet"). notwithstanding. See note on v. 20. be ye sure= get to know. Gr. gindskd,
Ap. 132. L a IS Chorazin . . . Bethsaida. See Ap. 169. Bethsaida. Aram. Ap. 94. III. 8.
mighty works=powers. Gr. pi. of dunamis. See Ap. 172. 1. been done=taken place.
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while ago ° repented, sitting 7 in ° sackcloth and
° ashes
14 ° But it shall be more tolerable for Tyre
and Sidon °at the judgment, than for you.
15 And tfjou, ° Capernaum, ° which art exalted

° to ° heaven, ° shalt be thrust down ° to ° hell.

16 He that heareth you heareth Me; and he
that °despiseth you °despiseth Me; and he
that ° despiseth Me ° despiseth Him That ° sent
Me/*

17 And ° the seventy returned again °withjoy,

saying, "Lord, even the ° devils are ° subject
unto us ° through Thy name."
18 And He said unto them, ° "I beheld ° Satan
as lightning ° fall 7 from 15 heaven.
19 3 Behold, ° I give unto you ° power to tread
on serpents and scorpions, and ° over all the

cpower of the enemy: and ° nothing shall by
any means hurt you,

20 ° Notwithstanding 7 in this rejoice 7 not,

that the ° spirits are 17 subject unto you

;

but rather rejoice, because your names °are
written 7 in ° heaven."

21 7 In that hour ° Jesus ° rejoiced °in spirit,

and said, °"I thank Thee, O Father, °Lord
of 15 heaven and earth,

that Thou °hast hid these things °from the
wise and prudent, and °hast revealed them
unto babes

:

even so, Father; for °so it °seemed good °in
Thy sight.

22 All things °are delivered to Me °of My
Father : and °no man °knoweth Who the Son
is, ° but the Father; and Who the Father is,

°but the Son,

and he to whom the Son ° will reveal Him"
23 And He turned Him 2 unto His disciples,

aid said privately, °" Blessed are °the eyes
which ° see the things that ye ° see

:

24 For I °tell you, that many °prophets and
°kings have °desired to °see those things which
jje

23 see, and have °not °seen them; and to

near those things which ye hear, and have
°not heard them."

repented. See Ap. 111. I. 1,

sackcloth. Gr. sakkos, from Heb. sak— sacking. A
coarsely woven material used for sieves and strainers
(worn next the skin in mourning), Isa. 8. 24. Job 16.

is. l Kings 21. 27. 2 Kings 6. 30; not laid aside at
night, i Kings 21. 27. Joel 1. is. Cp. Jsa. 20, 2, &c.
ashes. Also a sign of mourning. See l Sam. 4. 12,

2 Sam, 1. 2 ; 13. 19. Job 2. 12. Ezek. 27. 30, &c.
14 But=Howbeit. See note on v. 20.

at - in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as
intw. 32, 39. 15 Capernaum. See Ap. 169.

which art exalted. All the texts read, " shalt thou
be exalted?" (with m$t Ap. 105. II. Interrog.).

to. Gr. heds. As far as to,

heaven =the heaven (sing). See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10,

shalt, &c. = thou shalt be brought down.
hell. Gr. HadSs. See Ap. 181. 2.

16 despiseth = rejecteth, See 7. 30, and cp. Gal. 2.

21 ; 3. is. sent. Ap. 174. I.

10. 17-24 (W, p. 1463). THE SEVENTY.
RETURN. (Division.)

W Z* I 17-20. The Joy of the Seventy.
Z2

J
21-24. The Joy of the Lord.

10. 17-20 (Z\ above). THE JOY OP THE
SEVENTY. {Alternation.

)

Z1 x
I
17-, Joy. Manifestation.

y I

-17-19. Cause. Subjection of Spirits.

x
I

20- Joy. Dehortation.

y I

-20. Cause. Names written in heaven.

17 the seventy. See note on v. 1.

with. Gt. meta. Ap. 104, xi. 3. Not the same word
as in v. 27. devils= demons.

10. 21
Z2

subject = subdued, put under. Cp. 2. 51. 1 Cor. 15, 27, 28.

Eph. 11. 22. Phil. 3. 21.

through. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

18 I beheld. Gr. theored. Ap. 133. I. 11.

Satan. Heb. transliterated = the Adversary. 1 Sam.
29. 4. Didbolos is the more frequent term in the N.T,
Both are in Rev. 12. 9. fall=having fallen.

10 I give = I have given. So Lm T Tr. A WH E.
power = authority. Gr. exousia. Ap. 172. 5.

on. Gr. epano, upon (from above). Not the same
word as in w. 34, 35, 37,

over = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

power=might. Gr. dunamis. Ap. 172. 1.

nothing ... by any means. Gr. ouden . . . ou ml. Ap.
105.1,111.

20 Notwithstanding. Gr.plSn, as in v. 11; rendered
" But" in v. 14, an emphatic conjunction.
spirits. Ap. 101. II. 12.

are written = have been written (TTr. TOIR), or in-
scribed (TWI). See Ex. 32. 32. Ps. 69. 28. Dan. 12. 1. Phil.
4.3. Heb.12.23. Kev.3. 5; 13.8; 17.8; 20.12; 21. 27; 22.19.

heaven =the heavens (pi,). See notes on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

THE JOY OF THE LORD. (Division.)-24 (Z2
, above).

A1
I 21-. Thanksgiving. Expressed.

A2
[ -21-24. Thanksgiving. Cause : Eevelation.

21 Jesus. Om. by all the texts. rejoiced= exulted, in spirit. Gr. en (Ap, 104. viii) pneuma.
See Ap. 101. II. 8. But all the texts read «

* by the Spirit, the Holy [Spirit] ". Ap. 101. II. 8 . I thank. See
notes on Matt. 11. 25-27. Lord, &o. Having therefore absolute power. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 1. B. b.

10. -21-24 (A2 , above). THANKSGIVING. CAUSE : REVELATION. (Introversions.)

A2 B

B

a
I
-21-. Things hidden. (Neg.) 1

EGcit)ients
b

J
-ai. Things revealed. (Pos.) /

Kecipients*

C 22-. Revelation. By the Father.
C -22. Revelation. By the Son.

b
I
23. Things revealed. (Pos.) ) E6citlienf

s

a
J
24. Things hidden. (Neg.) /

Kecipzents.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. hast revealed— didst reveal,
in Thy sight = before thee. 22 are = were.

so- thus,

of- by.

hast hid= didst hide.

seemed good -was it well-pleasing.

Gr. hupo. Ap. 104,xviii. 1. no. Gr. om. Ap. 105. 1. knoweth-getteth to know. Gr. gindskd.
Ap. 132. 1, ii. but = except. will reveal Him = willeth (Ap, 102. 3) to reveal [Him], 23 Blessed=
Happy. Fig. Beatitudo^ not Benedictio. the eyes. Put by Fig. SynecdocM, of the Part (Ap. 6), for the
whole person. see. Gr. blepd. Ap. 133. I. 5. 24 tell you=say to you. prophets. Abraham
(Gen. 20. 7 ; 23. e), Jacob (Gen. 49. 18 ; Ap. 36), &c. kings. David (2 Sam. 23. 1-5). desired.
Gr. theld, Ap. 102. 1. see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 106. I.
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25 And, s behold, a certain ° lawyer stood up,
°and tempted Him, saying, °« Master, what
shall I do to inherit eternal life ? "

26 He said « unto him, ° " What is written 7 in
the law ? how readest thou ?

"

27 And he answering said, "Thou shalt °love

the °IjORD thy God °wlth all thy heart,
°and °with all thy °soul, °and °wlth all thy
° strength , ° and ° with all thy mind ; ° and thy
neighbour as thyself.'*

28 And He said unto him, «« Thou hast an-
swered ° right : ° this do, and ° thou ° shalt live."

29 ° But he, ° willing to justify himself,

said 2 unto Jesus, "And who is my ° neigh-
bour ?

"

30 And Jesus ° answering said, "A certain
°man went °down 21 from Jerusalem 7to Je-
richo, and fell among ° thieves, which ° strip-

ped him of his raiment, and ° wounded him,
and °departed, ° leaving him ° half dead.

31 And ° by Q chance ° there came down a cer-
tain ° priest that way

:

and when he u~ saw him, he ° passed by on the
other side.

32 And likewise a Levite, °when he was ° at
the ° place,

came and ° looked on him, and 31 passed by on
the other side.

33 But a certain Samaritan, as he °journeyed,
° came ° where he was

:

and when he 24~saw him,

he ° had compassion on him,

34 And went to him, and ° bound up his
° wounds, ° pouring in oil and wine, and set him
°on hisown beast, and brought him 7to an °inn,

and took care of him.

35 And 34 on the morrow when he departed,
he took out two ° pence, and gave them to °the
host, and said unto him, ' Take care of him

;

and ° whatsoever thou ° spendest more, ° when
I come again, °3 will repay thee/

10; 25-37 (D, p. 1461). DEMAND OF LAWYER.
(Division.)

D

E*

E l
|
25-28. His first demand. "What?", &c.

E2
|
29-37. His second demand. " Who?", &c.

10. 25-28 (E 1

, above). HIS FIRST DEMAND.
WHAT ? (Alternation.)

c j
25. The Lawyer. Question :

uWhat shall I do?"
26. The Lord. Answered by two other Ques-
tions : "What?. . . How?"

c
|
27. The Lawyer. Answer.

cZ
|
28. The Lord. Answer.

25 lawyer — doctor or teacher of the Law.
and tempted Him = putting Him to the test.

MastersTeacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v.

26 "What is written . . . ? = What standeth written ?

See Ap. 143.

the law. See note on Matt. 5. 17. and Ap. 117.

27 love. Ap. 135. I. 1.

LORD = Jehovah (Deut. 6. 6; 10. 12. Lev. 19. is). Ap. 98.
VI. i. a. 1. B. a. with = out of. Gr. elc. Ap. 104. vii.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6.

soul. Or. psuchl. Ap. 110. V. 1.

strength. Gr. ischus. Ap. 172. 3.

with all thy mind. All the texts read en (Ap. 104.

viii) instead of ek (Ap. 104. vii).

and thy neighbour, &c. Lev. 19. is.

28 right ~ rightly, or correctly.

this do. No one ever did it, because the Law was
given that, being convicted of our impotence, we might
thankfully cast ourselves on His omnipotence. Cp.
Rom. 7. 7-13.

thou shalt live. See notes on Lev, 18. 6, and cp.
Ezek. 20. n, 13, 21. But see Bom. 3. 21, 22. This is why
Deut. 6. 6 is one of the passages inscribed in the
Phylacteries. See Structure of Ex. 13. 3-16, and note
on Deut. 6. 4. shalt= wilt. Cp, Gal, B. 22.

10. 29-37 (E2, above). HIS SECOND DEMAND.
WHO? (Introversion and Repeated Alternation.)

W F j
29-. Self-justification.

G
I

-29. Question of the Lawyer. " Who ? "

H
I

30-. The Traveller. Left for Death.
J 1

J2

J3

c 1
I

si-. The Priest.

d1
I

-31. His conduct.
c2 j

32-. The Levite.

d2
I

-32. His conduct.
cs

I

33-. The Samaritan.
d3

I
-33, 34. His conduct.

B
I

35. The Traveller. Left for Life.

Q j 36. Question of the Lord. "Which?"
F

I
37. Self-condemnation.

29 But he, &c. Verses 29-37 peculiar to Luke,
willing= desiring, as in v. 24.

neighbour. Cp. Matt. 5. 43. Lev. 19. is.

30 answering = taking him up, Gr. hupolamband.
Used only by Luke, here, 7. 43. Acts 1. 9 ; 2. 15, and in this sense only here = taking [the ground] from under
him. man. Gr. anthrGpos. Ap. 123. 1. down. In more senses than one. The road was a steep descent.
Cp. 19. 28.

^
thieves = robbers, or brigands, as in Matt. 26. 66. John 18. 40. See notes there. stripped,

&c. Not of his raiment only, but of all he had. wounded— inflicted wounds. departed =went off.

leaving him. Supply, with the force of the verb tunchano- leaving him [for all they cared] half dead.
half dead. Gr. MmithanU. Occ. only here in N.T. 31 by = according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

chance=coincidence. Occ. only here in N.T. there came down -was going down ; his duties being
over. Jericho was a priestly city. priest. Who might become defiled. passed by on the other side.
One word in Gr. antiparerchomai. Occ. only here and v, 32 in N.T. 32 when he was=being. at.

Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. place= spot, looked on him,and ~ seeing (as in v. si) him. 33 journeyed.
Gr. hodeuo. Occ. only here. came where he was. A beautiful type of the Lord. And the end is seen
in John 14. 3. where he was = to (kata, as above) him.

10. -33, 34 (d», above). THE SAMARITAN'S CONDUCT. (Introversion.)

d3 e
I

-33. His feeling. Compassion.
f

I

3*-. His conduct. Help.
e

j
-34. His feeling. Thoughtful care.

had compassion = was moved with compassion. 34 bound up. Gr. kataded, a medical word. Occ. only
here in N.T. wounds. Gr. trauma. Occ. only here. pouring in. Gr. epiched. Occ. only here,
on --upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 8. inn. Qtrt pandocheion=a,khan. Oco. only here in N.T. 35 pence=
denarii. See Ap. 61. 1. 4. Two denarii

=

halfa shekel, the ransom money for a life (Ex. 30. 12, 13). the host.
Gr. pandocheus. Cp. " inn *\ above. spendest more. Gr. prosdapanaO. Ooo. only here. when I
come again = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) my coming back. 3. Emph.
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10. 36. LUKE. 11.4.

36 Which °now of these three, °thinkest
thou,°was 29neighbourunto himthatfell °among
the 80thieves?"
37 And he said, "He that shewed mercy °on
him." Then said Jesus unto him, "Go, and
do tfjou likewise."

38 ° Now it came to pass, as they went, that

£e entered a into a certain village : and a cer-

tain woman named ° Martha

received Him 1 into her house.

39 And she had a sister called ° Mary,

which °also °sat °at ° Jesus' feet, and °heard His
word.

40 But 38Martha was ° cumbered °about much
serving, and ° came to Him,

and said,

°"Lord, °dost Thou 24 not care that my sister

hath left me to serve alone ?

bid her therefore that ° she help me."

41 And 89 Jesus answered and said unto her,

°'« Martha, 38 Martha, thou art ° careful and
° troubled 40 about many things:

42 But °one thing is needful

:

and S9 Mary hath chosen that good part, which
shall 24 not be taken away 21 from her."

UAnd ° it came to pass, that, ° as He was
praying ° in a certain place, ° when He

ceased, one of His disciples said ° unto Him,
° " Lord, teach us to ° pray,

° as John also taught his disciples."

2 And He said unto them, " When ye 1 pray,
say, 'Our Father Which art Mn ° heaven,
° Hallowed be °Thy name. °Thy kingdom
° come. Thy will ° be done, as l in ° heaven, so
° in ° earth.
3 Give us ° day by day our ° daily ° bread.
4 And ° forgive us our ° sins ; for toe also for-

give every one that is indebted to us. And
°lead us °not °into ° temptation ; but deliver us
from ° evil.

'

"

36 now -therefore. Om.by[LjT[Tr.}A WI R.
thinkest thou = seems to thee,
was= to have become,
among. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

37 on = with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

10. 38-42 (E, p. 1461). JOURNEY.
{Alternation.)

E K 1
|
38-. Martha.
L 1

|
-38. Her reception of the Lord.

K2
|
39-. Mary.

L-
|
-39. Her listening to the Lord.

K3
|
40-. Martha.
L3

|
-40-42 . Her colloquy with the Lord.

38 Now. Verses 38-42 peculiar to Luke.
Martha. Aram. Ap. 94. III. 3.

39 Mary. Ap. 100. 3. also sat - sat also.

sat -. seated herself. Gr. parakathisd. Occ. only here
in N.T, Mary always misunderstood, but always
found " at the Lord's feet " ; (1) her want of care, cp.
v. 42; (2) her following Martha, John 11. 31 ; cp. w, 32,

33
; (3) her anointing of the Lord's feet, John 12. 3 ; cp.

vv. 5, 7.

at -beside. G-r. para. Ap. 104, xii. 3. All the texts
read pros~ against. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Jesus'. All the texts read " the Lord's ".

heard- was listening to.

40 cumbered = distracted. Gr. perispaomai. Occ.
only here.

about --- concerning. Gr. peri. Ap, 104. xiii. 3.

came ~ came up.

10. -40-42 (L3
, above). MARTHA. HER

COLLOQUY WITH THE LORD.
{Extended Alternation.)

L3 M g |
"-40. Carefulness.
h

|
-40-. Complaint of Mary,

i
|
-to. Request.

M g |
4i. Carefulness. \

h
\
42-. Approbation of Mary. I- The Lord.

i\ -42. Refusal. J

-40 Lord. Note the avoidance of the name "Jesus"
by His disciples and others. See Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. A.
dost Thou not care . . . P = is it no concern to

Thee . . . ?

she help me. Gr. sunantilambanomai. Occ. only here
and Rom. 8. 26 in N.T. Supposed to be only a Biblical
word, but it is found in the Papyri^ and in inscriptions in
the sense of taking a mutual interest or share in things.

41 Martha, Martha. Fig. Epizeuxis. Ap. 6. See note
on Gen. 22. n. careful. See note on Matt. 6. 26.

troubled = agitated. Gr. turbazomai. Occ. only here.

42 one thing, &c. = ofone of [them] is there need. Not
the unspiritual idea of (t one dish ", as there were not

two or more as in our days. The Lord referred not to Martha's serving, but to her over-care.

11. 1-13 (F, p. 1461). DISCIPLES. REQUEST. PRAYER. {Alternation.)

N |
1-. Occasion. The Lord praying.
O

|
-1-. Request made.

N ]
-l. Precedent. John's teaching.
O |

2-13. Request complied with.

1 it came to pass. A Hebraism. See 2. i. as He was praying=in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii)

His praying. The sixth of seven such occasions. praying. Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134. 1. 2. in.

Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in vv. -2, e, 7, 33-. when —as. unto — to. Gr. pros.

Ap, 104. xv. Not the same word as in w. 24, 51. Lord. Note the disciple's form of address.

as = even as.

11. 2-13 (0, above). REQUEST. COMPLIED WITH. {Division.)

O Pi

P2

L

2-4. Example.
5-13. Illustration. Parable.

2 heaven = the heavens. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. Hallowed = Sanctified. Thy came. Seenoteon
Ps. 20. l. Thy kingdom. See Ap. Ill, 112, 113, 114. come = Let . . . come. be done = come to pass,

heaven (sing.). See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. in = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. earth. Gr. gi.

Ap, 129. 4. 3 day by day= according to (Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2) the day. daily. Gr. epioustos*

See note on Matt, 6. n. bread. Put by Fig. SynecdocM (of the Part), Ap. 6, for food in general.

4 forgive. See note on 3. 3. Jas. 5. is. sins. Trespasses comes from Tyndale's Version. lead=
bring. not. G-r. wig. Ap. 105, II. Not the same word as in vv. -7, 8, 38, 40, 44, 46, 62, into. Gr. eis,

Ap. 104. vi. temptation= trial or testing. from = away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Not the same
word as in w* 16, 31. evil=the evil, or, the evil one, denoting active harmfulness.
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11.5. LUKE. 11. 18.
1

5 °And He said tunto them, "Which °of
you shall have a friend, and shall go J unto
him at midnight, and say unto him, ' Friend,
° lend me three loaves

;

6 °For a friend of mine °in his journey is

come ° to me, and I have ° nothing to set before
him?'
7 And fte from within shall answer and say,

' Trouble me 4 not : the door is ° now shut, and
my ° children are ° with me ° in bed ; I ° cannot
rise and give thee/
8 I say unto you, Though he will °not rise

and give him, ° because he is his friend, yet
° because of his ° importunity he will rise and
give him as many as he needeth.

And 3 say unto you, ° Ask, and it shall be
given you ;

° seek, and ye shall find ;
° knock,

and it shall be opened unto you.
10 For every one that asketh receiveth ; and
he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knock-
eth it shall be opened.

11 ° If a son shall ask bread of ° any of you
that is a father, will he give him a stone ? or
°if he ask °a fish, will he ° for a fish give him
a serpent ?
12 Or ° if he shall ask an egg, will he ° offer
him a scorpion?

13
~n Ifpe then, being 4 evil, °know how to give

good gifts unto your ° children: how much
more shall your ° heavenly Father give °the
Holy Spirit to them that ask Him ?

"

14 And He was casting out a ° devil, and it

was dumb. And it came to pass, when the
devil was gone out, ° the dumb spake

;

and the people wondered.

15 But some 5 of them said, "He casteth out
14 devils ° through ° Beelzebub the chief of the
14 devils."
16 And ° others, 4tempting Him, sought °of
Him a sign ° from ° heaven.

17 But £e, 13knowing their ° thoughts,said unto
them, " Every kingdom divided ° against itself

is ° brought to desolation ; and a house divided
° against a house falleth.

18 ~u If Satanalso be divided 17against himself,

11. 5-13 (P2
,
p. 1466). ILLUSTRATION.

PARABLE. {Alternation.)

j |
5-a. The Friend.
k j 9, 10. Application.

j \ 11, 12. The Father.
A:

|
13. Application.

5 And He said, &c. Verses 5-10 are peculiar to Luke,
of-among. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

lend. Gr. chrao. Occ. only here.

6 For -Since. in= off. Gr. ek. Ap. 104, vii.

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 1 04. xv. 3, Not the sameword as in v. 37.

nothing to = not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I) what I may.
7 now= already. The door would on no account be

opened to a stranger at night.
children. Gr. paidion. Ap. 108. v.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. Not the same word as
in vv. 20, 37. A whole family will sleep in one room, in
the garments worn by day, in one large bed.
in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

cannot— am not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I) able to.

8 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1.

because = on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

importunity— shamelessness, impudence. Gr. anai-
deia. Occ. only here in N.T.
9 Ask... seek... knock. Notethe!Fig..4«a&asi$(Ap.6).
Ask. Gr. aiteo. Always used of an inferior to a

superior. Never used of the Lord to the Father.
11 If, &c. = Shall a son ask, &c.
any = which, if, &c. Ap. 118. 2. a.

a flan= a fish also for = in stead. Gr, anti. Ap. 104. ii.

12 if. Gr. ean, Ap, 118. 1. b. offer= give to.

13 know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132, I. 1,

children. Ap. 108. i.

heavenly = out of (Gr. ek. Ap. 104. viii) heaven.
the Holy Spirit = spiritual gifts. No articles. Gr.

pneuma hagion. See Ap. 101. II. 4. Note the five con-
trasts. A loaf, a stone ; a fish, a serpent ; an egg, a
scorpion ; temporal gifts, spiritual gifts j earthly fathers,
the heavenly Father.

G

11. 14—13. 9 (G, p. 1461). MIRACLES, &c.
{Introversion and Alternations.)

Q j
11. 14-. Miracle. The Dumb Man.
K

|
11. -14-36. The evil generation.

8

T 11. 37. Occasion. In the Pharisee's
house.
U

|
11. 38-54. Colloquies.

12. 1-, Occasion. The Multitudes with-

11. -14-36 (R, above).

R

out.

U | 12. -1-59. Addresses.
R

|
13. l-s. The evil generation.

Q |
13. 6-9. Parable. The Fig-tree.

14 devils demon.
the dumb spake ~ the dumb [man] spake.

THE EVIL GENERATION. {Extended Alternation.)

V |
-14. Wonder of the People.

W |
is, 16. The evil Generation. Manifested.
X

|
17-26, The Lord's answer to their thoughts,

V |
27, 28. Exclamation of the Woman.
W |

29-. The evil Generation. Exposed.
X |

-29-36, The Lord's answer to their words {v. 16).

15 through— by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Beelzebub. Aram. See on Matt. 10. 25.

16 others. Gr. pi. of heteros. Ap. 124. 2. of =- from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. heaven. Sing., as in v. -2.

Ap. 94. Ill, 3.

from = out of.

11. 17-26 (X, above). THE LORD'S ANSWER TO THEIR THOUGHTS. {Division.)

Y1
I
17-23. Confutation. Illustrations.

Y2
j
24-26. Recrimination. Parable.

11. 17-23 (Y1
, above). CONFUTATION. ILLUSTRATIONS.

Yi
{Alternation.)

1
I

17, is. The divided Kingdom.
m

I
19, 20. Application.

I
I
21, 22. The strong man's house.
m

I
23. Application.

17 thoughts =intents, purposes, or machinations. Gr. dianoBma. Occ. only here in N.T. against.
Gr. epi. Ap. 104, ix. 3. brought to desolation. Gr. eremo&. Occ. only here, Matt. 12. 25 ; and Rev.
17. 16; 18. 17, 19.
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how shall his kingdom stand ? because ye say
that I cast out devils 15 through ° Beelzebub.

19 And -»if3 °by 15 Beelzebub cast out "devils,
°by whom do your sons cast them out? °there-
fore shall thcp be your judges.
20 But -"if I °with °the finger of God cast
out 14 devils, no doubt °the kingdom of God is

come upon you.

21 When °a strong man ° armed °keepeth
°his palace, his ° goods are 3 in peace

:

22 But °when 21 a stronger than he shall
come upon him, and overcome him, he ° taketh
from him °allhis armour °wherein he °trusted,
and divideth his ° spoils.

23 He that is 4 not 7 with Me is against Me

:

and he that gathereth 4 not 7 with Me scat-
tereth.

24 When the ° unclean ° spirit is gone out ° of
21 a ° man,

he walketh °through °dry places, seeking rest

;

and finding °none,

he saith, « I will return ° unto my house whence
1 came out.'

25 And when he cometh, he findeth it swept
and ° garnished.

26 Then goeth he,

and ° taketh to him $e»en °other 24 spirits
more ° wicked than himself;

and they enter in, and ° dwell there:

and the last state of that u man ° is worse than
the first."

27 And * it came to pass, ° as He spake these
things, a certain woman 6of the °company lifted

up her voice, and said unto Him, °" Blessed
is the womb that bare Thee, and the paps
which Thou °hast sucked,"
28 But §c said, "Yea rather, "blessed are
they that hear the word of God, and 21 keep
it"

29 °And when the people °were gathered thick
together, He began to say, °"This is an °evil
generation : they seek a ° sign

;

and there shall °no °sign be given it, but the
sign of °Jonas the prophet.

30 For °as ~20 Jonas °was a 29 sign unto °the
Ninevites,

so shall °also °the Son of man be to °this
generation.

31 ° The queen of the south shall °rise up *in
the judgment 7 with the ° men of 30 this gene-

Beelzebub. Aram., as in v. 15. See note on Matt.
10. 25. This is the " unpardonable sin". See Mark 8.
28-30. 19 by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

therefore=on this account. G-r. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

20 with=by. Gr. en, as in v. 19. Cp. Matt, 3. u.
the finger of G-od. Fig. Anthropopatheia. Ap. 6.

See Ex. 8. 19. Finger, here, put by Fig. Metonymy (of
Subject), Ap. 6, for the Holy Spirit Himself.
the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.

come upon you. With suddenness and surprise.
Gr. phthano. Occ. elsewhere : Matt. 12. 28. Rom. 9. 31.

2 Cor. 10. 14. Phil. 3. 16. l Thess. 2. 16 ; 4, is.

81 a^the.
armed = fully armed : from head to foot. Cp. Matt.

12, -28. Gr. katlwplizomai, Occ. only here in N.T.
keepeth= guardeth.
his palace = his own court. Gr. aide. Matt. 26. 3, 58, C9.

goods— possessions.

22 when= as soon as.

taketh ~ taketh away. Same word as in 8. 12.

all his armour= his panoply. Occ. only here, and
Kph. 6. 11, 13.

wherein = on (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2) which.
trusted = had trusted.

spoils. Cp. Mark 5. 35. Occ. only here.

11. 24-26 (Y2
, p. 1467). RECRIMINATION.

PARABLE. (Extended Alternation.)

Y2 n
I

24- Departure.
o

J

-24-. Search. For rest,

p I

-24. Return,

q [
25. Condition.

n
I

26- Departure.

I

-26- . Search. For other spirits.

p
I

-26-. Return.

q I

-26. Condition.

24 unclean. See 4. 33.

spirit : i. e. demon. See Ap. 101. II. 12.

of= away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. Not the same word
as in w. si, 32.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v.' 1.

dry = waterless. Cp. Isa. 13. 21, 22 ; 34. 14, &c.
none = not (Gr, me. Ap. 105. II) [any],

unto. Gr. cis. Ap. 104. vi.

25 garnished = adorned.
26 taketh = taketh to. Cp. Matt, 7. 21.

other= different. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

wicked. Ap. 128. III. 1.

dwell = settle down. is = becomes.
27 as He spake = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) His

speaking. company = crowd-
Blessed = Happy. hast sucked= didst suck.
29 And when, &c. Verses 29-36 peculiar to Luke.
were gathered = were gathering. Occ. only here.
This, &c. See note on Matt. 11. 18,

evil. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. III. 1. Cp. Matt. 12. 34.

sign. Gr. semeion. Ap. 176. 3.

11. -29-36 (X, p. 1467). THE LORD'S ANSWER
TO THEIR THOUGHTS. {Division.)

Z1 -29. The Sign, Jonah.
Z2 30-32. The Signification. The Lord.
Z3 33-36. Illustration and Application.

-29 no. Ap. 105. II.

Jonas = Jonah. See notes on p. 1247.

11. 30-32 (Z 2
, ahove). THE SIGNIFICATION. THE SON OF MAN. (Repeated Alternation.)

Z 2 r1
I

30-. Jonah the prophet.
sl

I
-30. The Son of man.

r2
I

31-. The Queen of the South.
s2

J

-31. The Son of man.
r3

I

32-. The Men of Nineveh.
s3

I
-32. The Son of man.

30 as -even as. was = became. the Ninevites. They must therefore have known of the
miracle connected with him. also the ©on of man =the Son of man also. the Son of man.
See Ap. 98, XVI. this generation. See note on v. 29. 31 The queen of the south. See 1 Kings
10. 1-13. 2 Chron. 9. 1-12. rise up. From the dead. men. Gr. pi. of aner. Ap. 123. 2.
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11. 31. LUKE. 11. 41.

ration, and °condemn them : for she came 16 from
the ° utmost parts of the 2 earth to hear the
wisdom of Solomon

;

and, ° behold, ° a greater than Solomon is here.

32 The 31 men of Nineve shall ° rise up i in the
judgment 7 with so this generation, and shall
31condemn it : for they ° repented°at the °preach-
ing of 29 Jonas

;

and, S1 behold, 31a greater than Jonas is here.

33 ° No man, when he hath lighted a ° candle,
putteth it 7 in a ° secret place, neither ° under
°a bushel, but °on °a candlestick, that they
which come in may °see the ° light.

34 The ° light of the body is the ° eye :

therefore when thine eye is ° single,

thy whole body also is ° full of light

;

but when thine eye is °evil,

thy body also is ° full of darkness.

35 ° Take heed therefore that the ° light which
is 1 in thee be * not darkness.

36 1S If thy whole body therefore be 34 full of
light,

having ° no part dark,

the whole shall be 84 full of light,

as when ° the bright shining of a 33 candle ° doth
give thee light."

*

37 And ° as He spake, a certain Pharisee ° be-
sought Him ° to ° dine °with him : and He went
in, and ° sat down to meat.

38 And when the Phariseesaw it,he marvelled
that He had 8 not first °washed ° before °dinner.

39 And the Lord said * unto him, « Now do
ge Pharisees make ° clean the outside of the
cup and the ° platter ; but your inward part is
full of ° ravening and ° wickedness.
40 ° Ye fools, did 8 not He That made that
which is without make that which is within
also?
41 °But rather give alms of °such things as

Ap. 122. 7.condemn. Gr. katakrino.
utmost parts =the ends.
behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6,

a greater -- something more. Cp. Matt. 12. 6,

32 rise up— stand up as witnesses. Not the same
vot& as " rise up " in v. si. Ap. 178. I. 1.

repented. See Ap. 111. I. 1.

at. G-r. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

preaching -proclamation. See Ap. 121. 3.

11. 33-36 (Z3, p. 1468). ILLUSTRATION AND
APPLICATION. (Division.)

A1
| 33. Illustration. Lamp in the house.

A-
i

34-36. Application. Eye in the body.

33 Ho man, &c. Repeated here from Matt. 5. 16.

G-r. oudeis= no one, compound of ou, Ap. 105. I.

candle = lamp. See Ap. 130. 4=.

secret place— cellar, or vault. All the texts read
krupte (crypt). under. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 2.
a bushel= the corn measure. Op. Matt. 5. it>,

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

a candlestick - the lampstand. Ap. 180. 6.

see. Ap. 133. 1. 5.

light. Ap. 130. 7. All the texts read 130. 1.

11. 34-36 <A2, above). APPLICATION. THE EYE
IN THE BODY. (Introversion and Alternations.)

A2 B
|
34-. The Lamp.
C t

|
-34-. The eye (eyesight).

u
|
-34-. The body.

*
|
-34-. The eye (eyesight).

u
|
-34. The body,

C v
|
35. !Qarkness.
w

|

-36-. Light.
v

j
-36- Darkness.
w |

-36-. Li&ht.
B j

-36. The Lamp.
34 lights lamp. Same word as "candle" in v. 33.

See Ap. 130. 4.

eye. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Subject), Ap. 6, for
the eyesight.

single—sound: referring to the eyesight as "good".
Occ. only here and Matt. 6. 22.

full of lights illuminated.
evil. Gr, poneros. See Ap. 128. III. 1.

full of darkness = dark.
35 Take heed = See,. Grr. skoped. Occ. only here

;

Rom. 16. 17. 2 Cor. 4. 18. Gal. 6. 1. Phil. 2. 4 ; 3. 17.

light. Gr. phos. See Ap. 130. 1.

36 no. Gr. me. . Ap. 105. II.

the bright shining of a car; die = the lamp with its

brilliance,

doth give thee light =may light thee. Gr. photizd.
Cp. Ap. 130. 1. 37 as He spake = lit. in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) His speaking. besought - asked.
Ap. 134. I. 3. to dine = that he would dine. dine = take breakfast. Gr. aristab; not deipneo. The
morning meal after returning from the synagogue. Occ. (with the noun) only here ; 14. 12. Matt. 22. 4.

John 21. 12, 15. with = beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2. sat down to meat— reclined Himself.

11. 38-54 (U, p. 1467). COLLOQUIES, (Division.)

11. 38 52
D*

V D 1
1 38-52. Particular.

D2
] 63, 54. General.

(D1, above). PARTICULAR.
E

(Alternation.)

F
I
38. The Pharisee offended.
G

j
39-44. The Lord's answer.

JE? F
j
45. The Lawyer offended.
G |.46-52. The Lord's answer.

38 washed -performed His ablutions. Ap. 115. I. viii and Ap. 136. vii.

104. xiv. dinner, Gr. ariston. See note on a dine ", v. 37.

before. Gr. pro. Ap.

11. 39-44 (G, above). THE LOBD'S ANSWER TO THE PHARISEE. (Introversion)

G x
J
39-41. Self-deception. Concealed wickedness.

y 42, Woe. Inconsistency. Tithing.

y 43. Woe. Pride. Uppermost seats.
x

\
44. Self-deception. Concealed defilement.

39 clean : i. 9. ceremonially clean. platter— dish. See note on Matt. 14. s.

ness=wicked greed. Fig. Hendiadys. Ap. 6. wickedness. Ap. 128. II. 1.

senseless ones. ^ Gr. aphron. The first of eleven occ. 41 But rather, &c = Nevertheless [ye say] "give
alms'Y&c. This was the great meritorious work, supposed to cleanse or make amends for everything,
such things as ye have = the things that are within. Gr. ta enonta. Occ. only here in N.T.

1469
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ye have ; and, 31 behold, all things are clean
unto you.

42 But woe unto you, Pharisees ! for ° ye tithe

mint and rue and °all manner of herbs, and
°pass over °judgment and °the love of God:
these ° ought ye to have done, and 4 not to
° leave the other undone.

43 Woe unto you, Pharisees ! for ye ° love the
°uppermost seats l in the synagogues, and greet-

ings l in the markets.

44 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
° hypocrites! for ye are as graves which ° ap-
pear not, and the 24 men ° that walk over them
are 8 not ° aware of them."

45 Then answered one of the ° lawyers, and
said unto him, ° " Master, ° thus saying Thou
° reproachest us also."

46 And he said, "Woe unto you also, ye
45 lawyers! for ye °lade 24 men with burdens
° grievous to be borne,

and ye yourselves ° touch 8 not the burdens
with one of your fingers.

47Woe unto you! for ° ye build the °sepulchres
of the prophets, and your fathers killed them.
48 ° Truly ye bear witness ° that ye allow the
deeds of your fathers: for tljeg indeed killed

them, and ge build their sepulchres.

49 19 Therefore also said ° the Wisdom of God,
° * I will send ° them ° prophets and apostles, and
some 5 of them they shall slay and persecute

:

50 That the blood of "all the prophets, which
was shed 4from the foundation of the °world,
may be ° required ° of ° this generation ;

'

51 4 From the blood of ° Abel unto the blood
of °Zacharias, which perished between °the
altar and °the temple: ° verily I say unto you,
It shall be 50 required 50 of 50 this generation.

52 Woe unto you, *6 lawyers! for ye have
taken away the °key of knowledge:
ye entered 8 not in yourselves, and them that
were entering in ye ° hindered."

53 And as He °said these things * unto them,
the scribes and the Pharisees began °to urge
Him vehemently, and to °provoke Him to
speak ° of ° many things

:

54 ° Laying wait for Him, and seeking to
6 catch something c out of His mouth, ° that they
might accuse Him.

°In the mean time, when there were
gathered together an innumerable mul-

titude of people, insomuch that they ° trode one
upon another,

He began to say °unto His disciples ° first of

42 ye tithe= ye tithe, or pay or take tithes. Gr. apode-
katoo. Occ. only here ; 18. 12. Matt. 23. 23 ; and Heb. 7. 5

.

all manner of herbs = every herb. Fig. Synecdoche
(of the Genus), Ap. 6, for all tithable herbs.
pass over = pass by, as in Mark 6. 48.

judgment. A Hebraism = justice. Ap. 177. 7.

the love of God. Gen. of relation (Ap. 17. 5), mean-
ing the love required by God, as admitted by the
lawyer (10. 27).

ought ye to have done= it behoved you to do.

leave . . , undone = leave aside. But most of the
texts read " pass by ", as in the preceding clause.

43 love. Ap. 135. I. 1.

uppermost. Same as " chief" in Matt. 23. 6.

44 hypocrites. Theodotion's rendering of Job 34, 30,

and 36. 13, and Aquila and Theod. in Job 15. 34, and by
Aquila, Sym., and Theod. in Prov. 11. 9, Isa. 33. 14, and
Sept. in Isa. 32. 6, show that the word had come to mean
not merely "false pretence", but positive impiety or
wickedness. appear not= are unseen.
that walk over them = who walk about above them,
aware = know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. 1.

45 lawyers ^teachers of the law. Gr. nomikos. Not
the same as in 5. 17,

Master= Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v.

thus = these things, reproachest = insultest.

11. 46-52 (6?, p. 1469). THE LORD'S ANSWER
TO THE LAWYER. (Introversions,)

a
|
46-. Others laden. (Positive.)

b
|
-46. Themselves not helping. (Negative.)
J I 47, 48. Superstition.
J

J

49-61. Persecution.
6

|
62-. Themselves not entering. (Negative.)

|
a

|
-£2. Others hindered. (Positive.)

lade. Cp. u heav£ laden", Matt. 11. 28.

G H

H

46

12

grxevous. This refers to the innumerable precepts
of the Oral Law, now embodied in the Talmud. Gr.
dusbastaktos. Occ. only here and Matt. 23. 4 in N.T.
touch. Gr. prospsauo= to touch gently. A medical
word, used of feeling the pulse or a sore place on the
body. Occ. only here.

47 ye build - ye are building.

sepulchres — tombs. See Matt. 23. 29.

48 Truly = So then,
that ye allow = and give your full approval to.

49 the Wisdom of G-ocL This is Christ Himself; for

in Matt. 23. 34 this is exactly what He did say. It is not
a quotation from the O.T., or any apocryphal book.

I will send, &c. This He did, in and during the dis-

pensation of the Acts. Cp. Matt. 22. 1-7.

them=unto (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) them,
prophets and apostles. See note on Eph. 2. 20.

50 all the prophets. Cp. 6. 23.

shed= poured out. Same word as in 22. 20.

foundation, &c. See note on Prov. 8. 22. Matt. 13. 35.

world. Gr. koamos. See Ap. 129. 1.

required. Gr. ekzeted. Occ. also Acts 15. 17. Rom.
3. ii. Hejb. 11. e ; 12. 17. 1 Pet. 1. 10.

of. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

this generation. See note on Matt. 11. 16.

51 Abel. Gen. 4. s. Ap. 117. 1.

Zacharias. See note on Matt. 23. 35.

the temple. Gr. the house : i. e. the naos, or Sanctuary. See note
52 key. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6,

hindered - forbade, as in 9. 49.

provoke Him

the altar. Of burnt offering.

on Matt. 23. 16, verily. See note on Matt. 5, 18.

for entrance to and acquirement of knowledge. Cp. Mai. 2. 8,

53 said= was saying. to urge Him vehemently= to urgently press upon Him.
to speak. Gr. apostomatizo. Occ. only here. The Papyri show that from its original meaning (to dictate
what was to be written) it had come to mean " to examine by questioning a pupil as to what he had been
taught". Here, therefore, they were not questioning for information, but for grounds of accusation. of=
concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. many=very many, 54 Laying wait for ~ watching. Only
here and Acts 23. 21. catch. Both are hunting expressions. out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Not
the same word as in v. 24. that, &c. T [Tr.] "WH R omit.

12. 1 In. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. trode one upon another— trampled one another down.

12. -1-59 [For Structure see next page].

unto, Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same word as in v. ] 1, first. The Structure ("K ")
on p. 1471 shows that this must be connected with " disciples " and not with what follows.
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all,
° " Beware ge °of the ° leaven of the Phari-

sees, ° which is ° hypocrisy.
2 For there is ° nothing ° covered, that shall
°not °be revealed; neither hid, that shall
°not be °known.
3 ° Therefore whatsoever ye c have spoken 1 in

° darkness shall be heard Hn the light; and
that which ye °have spoken °in the ear a in
° closets shall be ° proclaimed ° upon the uhouse-
tops.

4 And c I say ° unto you My friends, ° Be ° not
afraid ° of them that kill the body, and ° after
that have ° no more that they can do.
5 But I will ° forewarn you whom ° ye shall

fear: "Fear °Him, which 4 after He hath
killed hath °power to cast ° into ° hell ; yea, 4 1

say unto you, ° Fear Jptrn.

6 Are °not five sparrows sold for °two
farthings, and 2 not one ° of them is forgotten
° before God ?
7 But even the very hairs of your head ° are

all numbered. Fear 4 not therefore: ye are of
° more value than many sparrows.

8 Also *I say unto you, Whosoever ° shall
confess °Me ° before °men, °him ° shall °the
Son of man also confess before the angels of
God:
9 But he that ° denieth Me 6 before 8 men 8 shall
be ° denied 6 before the angels of God.
10 And whosoever shall speak a °word a-

gainst 8 the Son of man, it shall be forgiven
him : but 4unto him that blasphemeth ° against
the Holy Ghost it shall 2 not be forgiven.

11 And when they bring you ° unto the ° syna-
gogues, and unto magistrates, and ° powers,
°take ye 4 no thought how or what thing ye
shall ° answer, or what ye shall say

:

12 For 10 the Holy Ghost * shall teach you * in
the same hour what ye ° ought to say/*

13 And one 6 of the company said unto Him,
° " Master, speak to my brother, that he ° divide
the inheritance °with me."
14And He said unto him, 8 " Man, who ° made
Me a judge or a divider ° over you ?

"

15 And He said J unto them, °"Take heed,
and ° beware 1 of ° covetousness : for a ° man's
° life consisteth 2 not l in the abundance of the
things which he ° possesseth."

u

12. -1-59 (U, p. 1467). ADDRESSES.
(Alternation.)

K |
-1-12. To the Disciples.

L
|
13-21. To the People.

K
|
22-63. To the Disciples.

L
|
51-S9. To the People.

12. -1-12 (K, above). TO THE DISCIPLES.
(Alternation.)

c
[
-1-3. Hypocrisy.
d

|
4-7. Persecution,

c |
8-io. Open Confession.

d | H, 12. Persecution.

Beware ye=Take heed to yourselves. Cp. Matt. 16. 6,

spoken on another occasion. of. Grr.apo. Ap. 104. iv.

leaven. See note on Matt. 13. ss.

which. Denoting a class of things in the category of
impiety.
hypocrisy. See note on " hypocrite" (11. 44),

2 nothing. Gr. ouden. Compound of ou. Ap. 105. 1.

covered -concealed. Gr. sunkaluptomai. Only here
in N.T.
not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. Not the same word as in

VV. 4, B~, 7, 21, 26, 27-, 29, 32, 33, 47, 4S, 59.

be= become.
revealed —uncovered. Gr. apokalupto. See Ap, 106.

I. ix. known. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. ii.

3 Therefore — Instead of (Gr. anti. Ap. 104. ii) which,
have spoken^ spake,
darkness — the darkness,
in^to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

closets= the chambers. Occ. only here, v. 24, and
Matt. 6. 6 ; 24. 26. proclaimed. Ap. 121. 1.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

housetops. Cp. Matt. 24. 17.

4 I say unto you. Always introduces an important
matter. unto = to.

Be not afraid ( phobethete) ... ye shall fear
(phobethete) (v. s). Note the Fig. Anadiplosis (Ap. 6),

by which all the words between are emphasized, by
being thus enclosed.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105, II. Not the same word as in
VV. 2, 6, 10, 15, 21, 26, 27, 39, 45, 46, 66, 67, 69.

of—from [the hands of]. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Cp.
Matt. 10. 28. Not the same word as in w. 6, i:t, 25, 48, 57.

after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. no. Gr. ou.

5 forewarn— shew, or warn ; cp. 3. 7.

ye shall fear. See note onv. 4.

Fear. Note the second Anadiplosis. Ap. 6.

Him, which : i. e. God Who.
power ^authority. See Ap. 172. 5.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

hell— the Gehenna. See note on 2 Kings 23, 10. Matt.

5. 3. and Ap. 131.

6 not. See Ap. 105. I. a.

two farthings — two assaria. See note on Matt. 10. 29.

of— out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii,

before = in the sight of. Gr. en6pion
s
as in 1. is. 7 are = have been. See note on Matt. 10. 30. Acts 27. 34

;

and cp. iSam. 14. 4.r,. 1 Kings 1. 62. more value = differ from : i. e. excel. 8 shall=may (with

Gr. an). Me -in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.) Me : i. e. in My Name. before =in the presence of.

Gr. emprosthen. men. PI. of anthropos. Ap, 123. 1. him — in him. shall — will. the Son of
man. See Ap. 98. XVI, 9 denieth = has disowned, denied = utterly disowned. IO word. Not
" blaspheme ", as in next clause. against. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi. trie Holy G-host. With Art. See Ap.
101. II. 3. As in v. 12. XI unto= before. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. synagogues. See Ap. 120.

powers — authorities. Ap. 172. 5. take ye no thought = be not full ofcare, or anxious. answer= reply

in defence. See Acts 6. 8, 10. 2 Tim. 4. 17. 1 Pet. 8. 15. Cp. Dan. 3. 16. 12 ought to= should.

12. 13-21
L

(L, above). TO THE PEOPLE. (Introversion.)

e
I
13, 14. A Man's request. Made.

f (
is. Covetousness. Warning.

f\ I6-20. Covetousness. Parable,
e

J
21. The Man's request. Application.

13 Master ^Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. divide. Cp. Deut. 21. 15-17. with. Gr. meta.

Ap. 104. xi. 1. 14 made= appointed, or constituted. Cp. Ex. 2. 14. over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104.

ix. 3. Not with the same case as in w. 42, 44. is Take heed = See. Gr. horao. Ap. 133. I. 8.

beware=keep yourselves from. covetousness. All the texts read "all covetousness". man's—
to any one. life. Gr. zde\ See Ap. 170. 1. Not so with bios(Ap. 171. 2). possesseth. Gr. huparchd.

See Phil. 2. 6 (being) ; 3. 20 ("is").
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12. 16. LUKE. 12. 33.

16 And He spake a parable 1 unto them, say-
ing, "The ° ground of a certain rich 8 man
brought forth plentifully:

17 And he ° thought ° within himself, saying,
'What shall I do, because I have °no room
where to ° bestow my fruits?'
18 And he said, < This will I do : I will pull

down my ° barns, and build greater; and there
will 1 17 bestow all my ° fruits and my ° goods.
19 And I will say to °my °soul, °« Soul, thou
hast much goods °laid up °for many years;
take thine ease, eat, drink, and be merry,'

'

20 But God said unto him, « Thou ° fool, °
tyt*

night °thy soul ° shall be required * of thee:
then whose shall those things be, ° which thou
hast ° provided ?

*

21 So is he that layeth up treasure for him-
self, and is 4 not rich ° toward God/'

22 And He said * unto His disciples, ° « There-
fore 4 1 say unto you, ° Take 4 no thought for

your ° life, what ye shall eat ; neither for the
body, what ye shall put on.
23 °The 22 life is more than °meat, and the
body is more than raiment.

24 ° Consider the ° ravens : for they ° neither
sow °nor reap ; which ° neitherhave °storehouse
°nor ° barn ; and God feedeth them

:

how much more are ge better than the ° fowls?
25 And which 6 of you with 22 taking thought
can add ° to his ° stature one cubit ?
26 °If ye then be °not able to do that thing
which is ° least, why take ye thought ° for the
rest?

27 Consider the lilies how ° they grow : they
toil 2 not, they spin 2 not ; and yet I say unto
you, that ° Solomon i in all his glory was 2 not
arrayed like one of these.

28 26 If then God so clothe the ° grass,
which is to day 1 in the field, and to morrow
is ° cast ft into the oven ; how much more will
he clothe you, ° O ye of little faith?

29 And seek 4 not ge what ye shall eat, or
what ye shall drink, ° neither be ye ° of doubtful
mind.
30 For all these things do the nations of the

° world seek after : and your Father ° knoweth
thatye have need of these things.
31 But rather seek ye ° the kingdom of God

;

and all these things shall be added unto you.

32 Fear 4 not, ° little flock ; for ° it is your Fa-
ther's good pleasure to give you 81the kingdom.

33 ° Sell ° that ye have, and give alms ; pro-
vide yourselves °bags which °wax 4 not old,

K

16 grounds estate. Gr. ch&ra.
brought forth, plentifully, Gr. euphored. Ooc

only here. 17 thought - was reasoning,
within. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

no— not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

bestow — gather together, or lay up.

18 barns = granaries,
fruits= produce. Not the same word as in v. n. Tr.
WI R read " the corn ". goods = good things.
19 my soul. Idiom for lt myself*'. Gr. moupsucliS*

See Ap. 13. VI. 18, Ap. 110, and note on Jer, 17. 21,

soul—psuche. See Ap. 110. IV. 1.

laid up = laid by,

for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) many years. Cp, Prov. 27. l.

20 fool. See note on 11. 40.

t&i$ night =this Very night,
thy soul = thy life. Ap. 110. III. 2.

shall be required ^ they demand. Onlyhere and 6. 30.

Tr, AWH read ' * is required ", But both are impersonal,
referring to some unknown invisible agencies which
carry out God's judgments or Satan's will. Cp. Ps.
49. is. Job 4. 19

; 18. 18 ; 19. 26 ; 34. 20. In a good
sense cp. Isa. 60. n.
which, &c. In the Gr. this clause is emph., standing

before the question " then whose ", &c.
provided= prepared.
21 toward. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

12. 22-53 (jK, p. 1471). TO THE DISCIPLES.
(Alternation.)

[
22-31. Solicitude. Discouraged. I « ,

.

P |
32. Fear of Man. Discouraged, j

« e8»tt^-

O I 33, 34. Liberality. Encouraged. 1 « ...

P
|
35-53. Watchfulness for the Lord. }

rosiUve -

12. 22-31 (O, above). SOLICITUDE. DIS-
COURAGED. (Introversion and Alternation.)

Q | 22, 23. Solicitude. Dehortation.
K g |

24-. Ravens.
h

|
-24-26. Application.

R gr
|
27, Lilies.

h |
28. Application.

Q |
29-31. Solicitude. Dehortation.

22 Therefore = On (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 3) this

[account].

Take no thought, &c. This saying is repeated from
Matt. 6. 25. See note there.

life. Gr. psuche. See Ap. 110. III. 1. It is what
can "eat".
23 The. [L]TTr.AWfE read " For the » &c.
meat= food. Cp. Matt. 6. 25-34.

24 Consider, &c. See note on Matt. 7. 3.

ravens. SeeJob 38. 41. Ps, 147. 9. Occ, onlyhere in N.T,
neither sow = sow not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1).

nor. Gr. oude. neither have= have not, as above.
storehouse. Same as " closet " in v. 3.

barn = granary. fowls= birds.

25 to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

stature = age, as in John 9. 21, 23. Heb. 11. H,
referring to fullness of growth, hence rendered "sta-

ture " (Luke 19. 3. Eph. 4. 13). A " cubit " could not
be " the least " of v. 26. It must therefore be put by
Fig. Metonymy (of Subject), Ap. 6, for length generally

:

either the least measure (an inch) to his height, or
' a moment to his age (or life). Gr. helikia. Occ.

elsewhere in Luke 2. 52 and Matt. 6. 27. 26 If ye, &c. Assuming the hypothesis as a fact. See
Ap. 118. 2 a. not. Compound of ou. Ap. 105, I. least. This determines the meaning of
" cubit " in v. 25, or it would nullify the Lord's argument. for. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. 27 they
grow. T Tr. AWI m. omit, and read " how they toil not ", &c. toil not, they spin not = neither toil nor
spin. T A WI m. read "neither spin nor weave". Solomon . . , was not—not even Solomon was,

1 Kings 3. 13 : 10. 1-29, Song 3. 6-11. 28 grass, &c. Cp. Isa. 40. «. i Pet. 1. 24. Jas. 1. 10, 11. oast:
i, e. for fuel, " oven " being put by Eig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for the furnace ; as we say " the kettle

boils" or " light the fire ". O ye of little faith. Gr. oligopistos. See all the five occ. in note on Matt.
6. 30. 29 neither = and not. Gr. mS. Ap. 104. II. of doubtful mind - excited. Occ. only here
in N.T. 30 world, Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129, 1. knoweth. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1, i. 31 the
kingdom of God. See Ap. 114. 32 little flock. Cp. Ps. 23. 1. Isa. 40. 11. Matt, 26, 31. John 10.

12-ie, it is your Father's good pleasure =your Father took delight. The King was present : what
could He not supply? 33 Sell. Cp, Acts 2. 44, 45; 4.37. that ye have. Gr. huparchd : your
possessions. See note on "is", Phil. 3. 20. bags= purses, wax not old=never wear out,_
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12. 33. LUKE. 12. 48.

a treasure * in ° the heavens ° that faileth not,
where 17no thief approacheth, neither °moth
° corrupteth.
34 For where your treasure is, there will your

° heart be also.

35 Let your loins be girded about, and your
° lights burning;
36 And ye yourselves like 4 unto 8 men °that
wait for their °lord, °when he °will ° return
°from °the wedding; that when he cometh
and knocketh, they may open 4 unto him imme-
diately.

37 ° Blessed are tfjoge ° servants, whom the
3« lord when he cometh shall find ° watching

:

° verily I say * unto you, that he shall gird him-
self, and make them to sit down to meat, and
will come forth and serve them.
38 And °if he shall come x in the ° second
watch, or come l in the ° third watch, and find
them ° so, 87 blessed are those 37 servants.

30 And this 2 know, that 26 if the °goodman
of the house had 30 known what hour the thief
would come, he would have 37 watched, and
2 not have suffered his house to be ° broken
through.
40 ° Be ge therefore ready also : for 8 the Son
of man cometh at an hour when ye think
2 not."

41 Then Peter said unto him, ° " Lord, speak-
est Thou this parable 1 unto us, or even °to
all?"

42 And the Lord said, « Who then is ° that
faithful and wise steward, whom his 36lord shall
°make ruler ° over his household,

to give them their ° portion of meat 1 in due
season ?

43 37 Blessed is that 37 servant, whom his s6 lord
when he cometh shall find so doing.

44 Of a truth I say 4 unto you, that he will
make him ruler °over all 33 that he hath.

45 But and 38 if that 37 servant say * in his
heart, «My 36 lord ° delayeth his coming

;

°and shall begin to beat the °menservants
° and ° maidens, ° and to eat and drink, ° and to
be drunken

;

46 The S6 lord of that s7 servant will come 1 in a
day when he looketh 2 not for him, 45 and °at
an hour when he ° is 2 not aware,
46 and will °cut him in sunder, 45 and will ap-
point him his portion 13 with the ° unbelievers.

47 °And tyat "servant,which 2knewhis 36lord's
°will, and prepared 4 not himself, neither did
° according to his °will, shall be beaten with
many stripes.

48 But he that 2 knew 4 not, and did commit
things worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with
few stripes. For 4 unto whomsoever much is
° given, ° of him shall be much required : and
to whom men have committed much, of him
they will ask the more.

the heavens. PI. See notes on Matt, 6. 9, 10,

that faileth not— unfailing.

moth. Cp. Jas. 5. 2.

corrupteth ^destroyeth, as in Rev. 8. 9 ; 11. is.

34 heart be also— heart also be.

12. 35-53 (P, p. 1472).

THE LORD.
S

|
35-48. His Servants.
T |

49. Effect of His coming.
S

|
so. His own sufferings,

T
|
51-53. Effect of His coming,

WATCHFULNESS FOR
(Alternation.)

Fire.

Sword.

12. 35-48 (S, above). HIS SERVANTS.
(Introversion.)

S U |
35-38. Watchfulness.
V

| 39, 40. Parable. Thief.

W |
4i, Peter's question.

V |
42-46, Parable. Servants.

U
|
47. 48. Preparedness.

35 lights— lamps. See Ap. 130. 4.

36 that wait for -waiting, or looking, for. Gr. pros-

deckomai, as in 2. 25, 38 ; 23. si. Mark 15. 43. Tit. 2. 13.

lord. Ap. 98. VI, i. a. 4. A.
when= whensoever.
will. All the texts read "may".
return. Or. anahiO. Occ. only here, and Phil. 1. 23,

in N.T. In Sept. only in the Apocryphal books, and
always in the sense of returning back

t
as in ana-kampto

(Heb, 11. 15), See Tobit 2. 9. Judith 13. 1. 1 Esd. 3. 3.

Wisd. 2. 1 ; 5. 12 ; 16. 14, Ecclus. 3. 15. 2 Mace. 8. 25;

9. 1 ; 12. 7 ; 15. 28. The noun analum= a returning back
of the body to dust, as in Gen. 3. 19, occurs only once,
in 2 Tim. 4. 6.

from -out of. Grrx ek. Ap. 104, vii.

the wedding=the marriage feast.

37 Blessed= Happy, servants=bondmen,
watching. Gr. gregoreo, as in 1 Thess. 5. 6, 10 (wake).

verily. See note on Matt. 5. 18.

38 if. G-r. can. Ap. 118, 1. b.

second . , . third watch. See Ap. 51. IV (12, 17).

so = thus,

39 goodman= master. Ap. 98. XIV. iii.

broken= dug. Occ. only here ; Matt. 6. 19, 20 ; 24. 43,

40 Be— Become.
41 Lord. Note, not " Jesus ". Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3, A.
to. Gr. pros. Same as *' unto " in preceding clause.

12. 42- 46 (F, above). PAKABLE. SERVANTS.
(Extended Alternation.)

i
I
42-. The Steward. Faithful and wise,

k
I

-42. Servants. Well-treated.

1
I
43. The Lord's coming,
m

I

44. His reward.
45-. The Steward. Evil,

fc
I

-4r>, Servants. Ill-treated.

I
I

46-. The Lord's enemy.
I

m j
-46. His punishment.

42 that faithful and wise steward= the faithful

steward and prudent [man].
make ruler= set.

over. Gr. epu Ap. 104. ix. 1. Not the same case as

in w. 14, 44.

portion of meat=measure of food. Gr. sitometrton.

Occ. only here. Supposed to be a peculiar N.T. word,
but it is found in the Papyri, and the kindred verb

in Gen. 47. 12, 14 (Sept.).

44 over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. Not the same case

as in w. 14, 42.

45 delayeth. The emphasis is placed on this verb by
the Fig. Hyperbatpn (Ap. 6), because it is this postpone-

ment of the reckoning which leads to his evil doing.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6) in w. 45 and 46.

menservants. See Ap. 108. iv.

maidens. Gr. paidiske. See 22. 56. 46 at=in, as in preceding clause. is not aware =knows not.

Ap. 132, I. ii. cut him in sunder. Cp. Dan, 2. 6. Heb. 11. 37. unbelievers= unfaithful.

47 And= But. will. Gr. thetima* See Ap. 102. 2. according to. Gr. pros, Ap. 104, xv, 3.

48 given— committed. of= from. Gr. para, Ap. 104. xii. 1 .
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12. 49. LUKE. 13. 3.

T
a.d. 28

a

T

£Yn

P

q

49 °I am come to °send °fire °on the ° earth;
and ° what will I, ° if it be already kindled ?

50 But ° I have a baptism to be baptized with;
and °how am I straitened till it be ° accom-
plished 1

51 Suppose ye that ° I am come °to give peace
° on ° earth ? I tell you, ° Nay ; but rather ° di-

vision:
52 For °£rom henceforth there shall be five

1 in one house divided, three ° against two, and
two ° against three.
53 The father shall he divided * 2 against the

son, and the son S2 against the father ; the mo-
ther ° against the daughter, and the daughter
° against the mother ; the mother In law " a-
gainst her daughter In law, and the daughter
In law c against her mother In law."

54 And He said c also to the people, " When
ye see a cloud rise ° out of the west, straight-
way ye say, * There cometh a ° shower ;

' and
so ° it is.

55 And when ye see the south wind blow, ye
say, 'There will be heat;* and it cometh to
pass.
56 Ye ° hypocrites, ye °can discern the °face

of the ° sky and of the 49 earth ; but how is it

that ye do 2 not discern this time ?
57 Yea, and why even 4 of yourselves °judge
ye 2 not what is right ?
58 °When thou goest 13 with thine Adver-

sary °to °the magistrate, as thou art °in the
way, °give diligence that thou mayest be
° delivered B2 from him ; lest he ° hale thee 4l to
the judge, and the judge deliver thee to the
° officer, and the ° officer cast thee 5 into prison.

59 I tell thee, thou shalt °not depart thence,
till thou °hast paid the very last °mite."

49 X am come — I came, &c.
send. Gr. hallo. In fourteen out of the eighteen oco.

in Luke, rendered " cast *\ See vv. 28, 58.

fixe. See Joel 2. so, &c. Had the nation received
Him, all that the prophets had spoken would have been
fulfilled. So would it have been had Peter's proclama-
tion been received (Acts 3. 18-26). See note on v. fil,

on= into. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi. But all the texts
read epi (Ap. 104. ix. 3). earth.. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4.

what will X . . . ? = what do I wish ? Fig. Aposiopem,
Ap. 6 (no answer being required or given),

if it be, &c. Another Aposiope8is(Ap. 6) repeated. The
Lord was " straitened " (v. co). The nation had not yet
finally rejected Him. Ap. 118. 2. a.

50 I have a baptism, &c. Referring to the sufferings
which had to be first accomplished. See 24. 26. Acts
3. 18. Ap. 115. II. i. 1 and I. i.

how am I straitened=how am I being pressed. Gr.
sunechomai, as in Acts 18. 5 and Phil. 1. 23. The prayer in
Gethsemane shows how this was. See 22. 41, 42. Heb. 5. 7.

accomplished. See 9. si. John 19. 28.

51 I am come = I became present, as in Acts 21. 18.

to give peace. This was the object of His coming
(Isa. 9. 6, 7) : but the effect of His presence would bring
war. He came not to judge (John 12. 47) as to this
object, but the effect of His coming was judgment (John
9.39). on=in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

earth= the earth. Ap. 129. iv.

Nay. Gr. ouchi. See Ap. 105. I. a.

division= disunion. Occ. only here.

52 from henceforth^ from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv)

now : explaining the effect.

against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. Referring to Mic. 7. 6.

53 against. In the last four instances epi governs
the ace,

54 also to the people= to the crowds also ; not "in-
consequent". See the Structure ("£", p. 1471).
out of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv,

shower. Occ. only here. it is=it happens.
56 hypocrites. See note on 11, 44.

can=know [how to], Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1. 1.

face = appearance.
sky = the heaven. Sing. See notes on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

57 judge ye, Ac. Found inan inscriptionatAmorgus,
as pronouncing a just judgment, anticipating v. 68.

58 When thou goe&t-For, when thou art brought.
Introducing the reason for this conclusion of the whole
argument.
adversary. Shown in the last clause to be the tax-

gatherer.

to = before. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. the = a.

in the way. Emph. by Fig. Byperbaton (Ap. 6).

give diligence *= work hard, or take pains, or do your
best. Not a Latinism, but found in the Oxyrhyncus
Papyri, second century b.c.

delivered - set free. Occ. only here, Acts 19. 12, and
Heb. 2. is.

hale— haul. Anglo-Saxon holian. Occ. onlyherein N.T.
officer -tax-gatherer : i.e. the adversary of the first

clause. Gr. praktor = doer , or executive officer. Thus used in the Papyri. Occ. only here in N.T. ; once
in LXX, Isa. 3. 12. He was the one who could cast a defaulter into prison. 59 not=by no means.
Gr. ou ml.- Ap. 105. III. hast paid= shalt have paid. This verse is repeated from Matt, 5. 26, with a
different purpose, and therefore with different words, mite. See Ap 51. 1. 3.

13. 1-5 (J?, p. 1467). THE EVIL GENERATION, {Extended Alternation.)

R Y n
J

1. Human inflictions,

o
I
2. "Suppose ye?"
p I

3-. Nay.

q J
-3. Warning to that generation.

n
I
4-. Natural infliction.

I
-4. " Suppose ye ?

"

p I
G-. Nay.

q I

-6. Warning to that generation.

at=in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in v. 24. that
of= about. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. Galilssans . . . Pilate. Probably

the cause of the enmity of 23. 12. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. 2 Jesus (Ap. 98. X), Read " He "

with [L] T Tr. A WI R. were=happened to be. sinners—defaulters. Connecting it with 12. 68.

above. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. suffered = have suffered. 3 tell

=

say to. Nay. Gr. ouchi,

Ap. 105. 1 (a). except ye repent= if (Ap. 118. 1. b) ye repent (Ap. 111. 1) not(Ap. 106. II)._

13 There °were present °at that season
some °that told Him ° of the °Galilaeans,

whose blood ° Pilate had mingled ° with their

sacrifices.

2 And ° Jesus answering said unto them,
" Suppose ye that these Galilaeans ° were ° sin-

ners °above all the Galilaeans, because they
suffered such things?

3I°tellyou, °Nay:

but, ° except ye repent, ye shall all likewise
perish.

1 were present— arrived,

told Him= telling Him.
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13.4. LUKE. 13.17.

4 Or those eighteen, ° upon whom the tower
° in ° Siloam fell, and ° slew them,

think ye that tfjejj
2 were 2 sinners 2 above all

men that dwelt ° in Jerusalem ?

5 I tell you, 3 Nay

:

but, 3 except ye repent, ye shall all likewise
perish."

6 He spake also °this parable; "A certain
man had ° a fig tree planted 4 in his °vineyard;
and he came and sought fruit ° thereon, and
found °none.
7 Then said he °unto the ° dresser of his vine-

yard, °« Behold, ° these three years I come
seeking fruit ° on this 6 fig tree, and find 6 none

:

°cut it down ; why °cumbereth it the ground ?

'

8 And he answering said unto him, °'Lord,
let it alone °this year also, till I shall dig
° about it, and °dung it:

9 And °if it bear fruit, well:

and ° if ° not, then ° after that ° thou shalt 7 cut
it down.'

"

10 And He was teaching 4 in one of the syna-
gogues
7 on the ° sabbath.

11 And, 7 behold, there was a woman which
had a ° spirit °of infirmity ° eighteen years,
and was ° bowed together, and ° could ° in no
wise °lift up herself.

12 And when 2 Jesus ° saw her, He called her
to Him, and said unto her, « Woman, thou art
loosed from thine infirmity."

13 And He laid His hands on her : and im-
mediately she was °made straight, and glorified
God.

14 And the ruler of the synagogue answered
with indignation,

because that 2 Jesus had healed on the sabbath
day, and said unto the people, " There are six
days 4 in which men ought to work :

4 in them
therefore come and be healed, and ° not on the
sabbath day."

15 The Lord then answered him, and said,
" Thou ° hypocrite, doth °not each one of you
on the sabbath ° loose his ox or his ass °from
the stall, and lead him away to watering ?

16 And ° ought 15 not this woman, being a
° daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath
bound, ° lo, these n eighteen years, be 12 loosed
15 from this ° bond on the sabbath day ? "

17 And ° when He had said these things, all
His adversaries were ° ashamed: and all the
people rejoiced °for all the glorious things that
were ° done ° by Him.

4 upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in
V. 21.

Siloam. See Ap. 68, p. 100. Cp. Neh. 3, u. Isa. 8. 6.

John 19. 7.

slew= killed.

men. G-r. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

13. 6-9 (Q, p. 1467). PAKABLE. THE FIG-TREE.
(Alternation.)

Q j
r

| 6, 7-. Owner to vine-dresser.
s

|
-7. Order. " Cut it down."

r
| 8, 9-. Vine-dresser to owner.
s

|
-9. Order. Postponed,

6 this parable. Combining the fig tree and the
vineyard. See John 15. i.

a fig tree. The symbol of Israel's national privilege.
See notes on Judges 9. 8-12. Here it denotes that
special privilege of that generation. Cp. Jer. 24. 3.

Hos. 9. 10. Matt. 21. 19.

vineyard. Ps. 80. 8-11. Cp. Isa. 5. 2, &o.
thereon = on (Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii) it,

none ^-not (Ap. 105. I. a) any,
7 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

dresser of vineyard. One word in Gr. Occ. only here.
Behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

these three years. Can refer only to the period of
the Lord's ministry. The texts add apK hou= from
which, or since (three years). on. Gr. en. Ap. 1 04. viii.

cut it down=cut it out : i. e. from among the vines.
cumbereth it the ground^ injureth it the soil also.
The A.V. omits this u also ", though it stands in the
Greek text.

cumbereth. Gr. katargeo. Only here in the Gospels.
Twenty-five times in the Epistles in the sense of vitiate.

See Rom. 3. a.

8 Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. B.

this : i. e. this third year.

about. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 2.

dung it=put manure. Gr. kopria. Only here, and
14. 35.

9 if, &c. Ap. 118. 1. b.

not. Gr, megre, compound of me. Ap, 105. II.

after that= in (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) the future,
thou shalt. Note, not I will.

13. 10-17 (H, p. 1461). PLACE. SYNAGOGUE.
MIRACLE.

H t
I

lo-. Place. Synagogue. Woman.
u j

-10. The Sabbath.
v

I

11. Condition of Woman. Bound,
w j

12. Loosing.

x
I
13. Effect. God glorified.

t\ 14-. Place. Synagogue. Ruler.
u

I

-14. The Sabbath.
1?

I
is. Condition of Cattle. Bound.
w

I
16. Loosing.

x
I

17. Effect, Adversaries ashamed,

10 sabbath. PI. See on 24. 1.

11 spirit. Gr. pneuma. An evil demon. Ap. 101. 12.
of=causing. Gen. of Origin. Ap. 17. 2.

eighteen years. A type of the condition of the
^__ nation. A long-standing case, as '* Signs" "C" and

"0". Ap. 176.
bowed together=bent double. Occ. only here in N.T. could in no wise lift= wholly unable to lift,
&c. in no wise. Not. Gr. ou me, as in v. 35

; but me eis to panteles = not unto the furthest extent = unable
to the uttermost. Occ. only here (complete human inability), and Heb. 7. 25 (complete Divine ability),
lift up. Occ. only here, 21. 28 and John 8. 7, 10 in the N.T. 12 saw. Ap. 133. 1. 1. loosed. Used
of disease only here in N.T., because she had been bound with a demoniac band. See note on Mark 7. 35.
13 made straight=set upright again. Gr. anorttiod. Occ. only here, Acts 15. is. Heb. 12. 12. Cp. ana=
again, in analuo 12. 36 (" return "). 14 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. 15 hypocrite. See note on 11. 44.
not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. loose. Cp. note on v. 12, and see the Structure. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.
16 ought. The same word as the ruler's, but as an Interrogative, The former was based on ceremonial
law

; the Lord's, on the necessity of Divine love. daughter. Put by Eig. Synecdoche (of Species), Ap. 6.
lo. Gr. idou. Ap. 133. 1. 2. Same as Behold, v. 7. bond. See note on Mark 7. 36.

ashamed = put to shame. format. Gr. epi.
by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1,
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for descendant.
17 when He had said= while He was saying.
Ap. 104. ix. 2. done— coming to pass.
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13. 18. LUKE. 13. 34.

18 ° Then said He, ° « Unto what is ° the king-
dom of God like? and whereunto shall I re-
semble it?

19 It is like a grain of mustard seed, which
a 4 man took, and cast °into fttd garden; and it

grew, and °waxed a ° great tree; and the ° fowls
of ° the air ° lodged 4 in the branches of it."

20 And again He said, "Whereunto shall I

liken 18 the kingdom of God ?

21 It is like ° leaven, which a woman took and
hid ° in three measures of meal, till the whole
was leavened."

22 And He went ° through the cities and vil-

lages, teaching, and °journeying ° toward Je-
rusalem.

23 Then said one unto Him, °"Lord, °are
there few that °be saved?" And He said
7 unto them,

24 ° " Strive to enter in ° at the ° strait ° gate

:

for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in,

and shall 15 not be able.

25 °When once the ° master of the house °is

risen up, and hath °shut to the door, and ye
begin to stand without, and to knock at the
door, saying, ° ( Lord, Lord, open unto us;'
and He shall answer and say unto you, °«I
know you 15 not ° whence ye are

:

'

26 Then shall ye begin to say, 'We have
eaten and drunk ° in Thy presence, and ° Thou
hast taught 4 in our streets.'

27 But He shall say, < I tell you, 25 1 know you
15 not 25 whence ye are ; depart 1B from Me, all

ye workers of ° iniquity.'

28 There shall be ° weeping and gnashing of
teeth, ° when ye shall ° see Abraham, and Isaac,
and Jacob, and all the prophets, 4 in 18the king-
dom of God, and you yourselves ° thrust out.

29 And °they shall come ls from the east,
°and from the west, °and lb from the north,
° and from the south, ° and shall ° sit down 4 in
18 the kingdom of God.

30 And, 7 behold, there are last which shall be
first, and there are first which shall be last."

31 ° The same °day there came certain ° of the
Pharisees, saying unto Him, "Get Thee out,
and depart hence:

for Herod °will kill Thee."

32 And He said unto them, " Go ye, and tell

that °fox, 7 < Behold, I cast out ° devils, and I
do ° cures to day and to morrow, and the third
day °I shall be perfected.
33 Nevertheless I must ° walk to day, and to
morrow, and the day following

:

for ° it cannot be that °a prophet perish ° out of
Jerusalem/

34 O ° Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which °kiilest

13. 18-21 (J, p. 1461). THE KINGDOM.
LIKENESS. {Alternation.)

y |
is. Question. " What is it like ?

"

z
|
19. Answer. Mustard-seed.

y |
20. Question. " What is it like ?

"

z
|
2i. Answer. Leaven.

18 Then said He, &c. Eepeated with variations from
Matt. 13. ;n, &c. Unto what . . .? Cp. Isa. 40. 18.

the kingdom of God. Ap. 114.

19 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

waxed = became into (Gr. eis).

great. Omit [L] T [Tr. A] WI E. fowls = birds.
the air — the heaven. Sing. See notes on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

Iog ged= nested. Gr. kataskenoo. Occ. four times:
here; Matt. 13. 32. Mark 4. 32. Acts 2, 26.

21 leaven. See note on Matt. 13. 33.

in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

13. 22 35 (J, p. 1461). THE KINGDOM.
ENTRANCE INTO IT. (Introversion.)

Z
|
22. Jerusalem. Journeying toward it.

A 23-30. The Kingdom. Individual entrance.
A 31-33. The King. Personal. Departure.

Z
\
34, 35. Jerusalem. Apostrophe to it.

22 through. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

journeying = progressing.
toward. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

13. 23-30 (A, above). THE KINGDOM. INDI-
VIDUAL ENTRANCE. (Introversion.)

a
|
23. Question.
b

|
24. Explanation. Many will seek.

c
[
25-28. Reasons.

&
|
29. Explanation. Many will enter.

a
j
30. Answer.

23 Lord. Ap. 98. VI. la. 3. A.
are there- if (Ap. 118. 2. a) there are.

be = are being.

24 Strive— Struggle, lit. agonize. Occ. elsewhere
only in John 18. 36. i Cor. 9. 25. Col. 1. 29; 4. 12.

1 Tim. 6. 12. 2 Tim. 4. 7.

at — through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

strait = narrow.
gate. All the texts read " door ", as in v. 25. In Matt.

7. 13 it is "gate".
25 When once = From (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) what-

soever time. master of the house. Ap. 98. XIV. iii.

is risen up =may have risen up (Gr. an).

shut to. Occ. only here.

Lord, Lord. Note the Fig. Epizeuxis (Ap. 6), for
emphasis. See note on Gen. 22. 11.

I know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. 1.

whence : i. e. of what family or household.
26 in Thy presence —before Thee.
Thou, hast taught, &c. This shows to whom these
words are addressed, and thus limits the interpretation
to " this generation ".

27 iniquity= unrighteousness. Gtr.adikia. Ap.128.VII.

28 weeping = the weeping. See note on Matt. 8. 12.

when. Denning the special occasion,

see. Ap. 133. I. 8 (a).

thrust out = being cast outside. This is the occasion
referred to.

29 they shall come. A ref. to Isa. 49. 12.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap, 6.

sit down = recline (at table). Cp. 7. 36 ; 12. 37.

13. 31-33 [For Structure see next page].

31 The same day= In, or on, &c. (Gr. en. Ap. 104.

viii) -just then, day. LTTr.m.WBR read" hour".
certain of the Pharisees - certain Pharisees,

will=wishes : i.e. means to. SeeAp. 102. 1. 32 fox. Fig. Hypocatastam. Ap. 6. devils = demons.
do cures=perform, or effect cures. cures. Occ. only here and Acts 4, 22, 30. I shall be perfected=
I come to an end [of My work]: viz. by the miracle of John 11. 40-44. Cp. John 19. 30. 33 walk ^journey

:

i.e. through Herod's country. it cannot be = it is not (Ap. 105. I.) fitting. Gr. endechomai. Occ. only
here in N.T. a prophet. See next verse, out of: i e. except in. 34 Jerusalem, Jerusalem.
Pig. Epizeuxis (Ap. 6). See note on Gen. 22. 11. Repeated on the second day before the Passover (Matt.

23. 37). See Ap. 156. killest the prophets. See 11. 47 ; 20. 14 ; 23. 34. Cp. Isa, 1. 21.
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13. 34. LUKE. 14. 11.

A.D. 28.
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E

the prophets, and stonest them that are sent
7 unto thee ; how often ° would I have gathered
thy ° children together, as a °hen doth gather
her brood ° under her wings, and °ye would
3B not!
35 7 Behold, °your house is left unto you
desolate: and ° verily I say unto you, Ye

shall °not 12 see Me, ° until the time come when
ye shall say, °

' Blessed in ° He Tliat coiueth 4 In
the name ofthe ° Lord.' "

A A And °it came to pass, °as He went °into
J.^ the house of one of the ° chief ° Pharisees

to eat ° bread on °the sabbath day, that ifteg

° watched Him.
2 And, ° behold, there was a certain °man

° before Him ° which had the dropsy.

3 And °Jesus answering spake °unto the law-
yers and Pharisees, saying, "Is it lawful to
heal on the sabbath day?"

4 And they held their peace.

And He ° took him, and healed him, and let

him go;

5 And ° answered them, saying, "Which of
you shall have °an ass or an ox fallen Unto
a pit, and will ° not ° straightway ° pull him ° out
on the sabbath day ?

"

6 And they could 6 not ° answer Him again
to these things.

7 And He put forth a parable ° to those which
were ° bidden, when He marked how they
chose out the ° chief ° rooms; saying 3 unto

them,

8 "When thou art 7 bidden ° of any man ° to
c a wedding, °sit °not down °in the highest
7 room ; lest a more honourable man than thou
be 7 bidden ° of him

;

9 And he that 7 bade thee and him come and
say to thee, * Give this man ° place *

;

and thou ° begin °with shame °to take the
"lowest c room.

10 But when thou art 7 bidden, go and 8 sit

down 8 in the 9lowest 9room ; that when he that

7 bade thee cometh, he may say unto thee,

« Friend, ° go up higher '

:

then shalt thou have ° worship in the presence
of them that 8 sit ° at meat with thee.

11 °For whosoever exalteth himself shall be
° abased; and he that humbleth himself shall

be exalted/'

13. 31-33 (A, p. 1476). THE KING. PERSONAL.
DEPARTURE. {Alternation.)

d
|
31-. Pharisees. Advice given.

e |
-si. Their reason.

d
|
32, 33-. Pharisees, Advice rejected.

e
|
-33. The Lord's reason.

would I have gathered— I desired to gather. Cp.
v. 3i. children. Ap, 108. i.

hen. Specially contrasted with "fox", v. 32. Cp.
Matt. 23. 37. under. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 2.

ye would not=ye did not desire it.

35 your house = the Temple. It had been Jehovah's
house. Cp. John. 2. 16. Now it was no longer owned as
His. Cp. Luke 19. 46.

desolate. Every place is "desolate" where Christ
is not. verily. See note on Matt. 5. is.

not- hy no means. Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III.

until. Gr. heos an (all the texts omit "em", but it does
not alter the conditional sense, which is in the verb).

Blessed. Fig. Benedictio, as in 1. 42; 19. 38 ; not
Beatitudo, as in 12. 37, 3s, 43, or 14. 14, 15. Quoted
from Ps. 118. 26. Referring to the final and national
repentance of Israel, which might have been then (Acts
B. 18-20) near, but Acts 28. 26-28 is yet future, while
all blessedness has been postponed.
He That cometh= the coming One.
LOED = Jehovah. Ap. 4. II and Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 1. B. a.

14. 1-24 (ff, p. 1461). PLACE. PHARISEE'S
HOUSE. (Alternation.)

H B 1-6. Healing.

C |
7-ii. Parable.

j

12-14. Teaching.
C I

16-24. Parable.

14.

Marriage Feast.

The Great Supper.

1-6 (B, above). HEALING.
(Extended Alternation.)

B f
| 1, 2. Man with dropsy.

g [
3. Question of the Lord,
h

|
4- Inability to answer.

f |
-4, Man healed.

g |
6. Question of the Lord.
h

|
. 6. Inability to answer.

1 it came to pass. A Hebraism. See on 2. l.

as He went = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) His going.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

chief Pharisees= rulers of the Pharisees (Ap. 120. II).

bread. Put by Eig. Synecdoche (of the Part) for any
kind of food.

the sabbath day = a certain Sabbath.
watched^ were engaged in watching.

3 behold. Pig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

man(Ap, 123. 1) . . . which had the dropsy= dropsical

(a medical term). Occ. only here.

before Him. Not one of the guests.

3 Jesus. Ap.98. X. unto. Qtr.pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

lawyers— doctors of the law.

4 took=took hold of. Cp. 20. 20. 1 Tim. 6. 12.

5 answered them= answering unto (Gr. pros ; as

in v, 3) them.
an ass. All the texts read ftuios=a son, instead of

onos— an ass, which latter has no MS. authority. In
O.T. always ox and ass. Cp. Ex. 23. 12.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. Not the same word as in vv. 8, 12, 28, 29. straightway = immediately.

pull . . . out -draw . . . up. The Gr. word occ. only here and Acts 11. 10. 6 answer again— reply.

to= as to, Gr. pros. Ap, 104. xv. 3.

14. 7-11 [For Structure see next page].

1 to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same word as in v. s. bidden= invited or called. Gr. kaled.

chose out -were picking out. Going on before His eyes. chief rooms= first couches. Gr. protoklisia.

Same as " highest room", v. 8. Cp. 20. 46. Matt. 23. 6. 8 of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. Not the

same word as in vv. 28, 33. to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. a weddings wedding feast. sit = reclina

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. Not the same word as in vv. 5, 6, 14, 20, 26, 27, 28, 30. in. Gr, eis. Ap. 104, vi.

9 place. Gr. topos. begin. Cp. Prov. 25. 6, 7, with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. to take =
to take (and keep in it). lowest= last. Gr. eschatos. room= place, as above. Cp. v. 22 and 2. 7.

10 Friend. Gr. philos, Noun of philed. Ap. 136. I. 2. go up=-go up, forward. Occ. only here.

worship = honour. Gr. doxa= glory. at meat = at table. 11 For, &c. This is repeated on two
other occasions. Cp. 18. u and Matt. 23. 12. abased— humbled.
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14. 12. LUKE. 14. 24.

BQ m 12 Then said He also to him that 7 bade
a.d. 28 Him, "When thou makest a ° dinner or a

supper,

n °call 8 not thy 10 friends, °nor thy brethren,
° neither thy kinsmen, °nor thy rich neigh-
bours;

lest tfjeg also °bid thee again, and a recom-
pence °be made thee.

Gtn 13 But when thou makest a ° feast,

n °call °the poor, the ° maimed, the lame, the
blind

:

14 °And thou shalt be "blessed; for they
cannot recompense thee: for thou shalt be
recompensed ° at the ° resurrection of the just."

C H r 15 And when one of them that 8 sat 10 at meat
with Him heard these things, he said unto
Him, 14 " Blessed is he that shall eat bread ° in

°the kingdom of God."
16 Then said He unto him, "A certain 2 man

° made a great supper,

s and 7 bade many

:

r 17 And °sent his ° servant at supper time to
say to them that were 7 bidden, « Come ; for all

things are now ready/

s 18 And they all ° with one ° consent began to
"make excuse. The first said unto him, 'I
have bought ° a piece of ground, and I ° must
needs °go° and see it :

° I pray thee ° have me
excused/
19 And ° another said, 'I have bought five

yoke of oxen, and I °go to °prove them :
18 1 pray

thee °have me excused.'
20 And 19 another said, 'I have married a

wife, and ° therefore I ° cannot come/

21 So that 17 servant came, and ° shewed his
lord these things.

Then °the master of the house being angry
said to his 17 servant, 18 * Go out quickly * into

the streets and lanes of °the city, and bring
in hither ° the poor, ° and the 13 maimed, ° and
the ° halt, ° and the blind/

22 And the 17 servant said, °
« Lord, it is done

as thou °hast commanded, and °yet there is
9 room/

23 And the lord said 3 unto the servant, 18
« Go

out l into the highways and hedges, and ° com-

Eel them to come in, that my house ° may be
lied.

H 24 For I say unto you, That ° none of those
"men which were 7 bidden shall taste of my
supper.

Jp

Jp

* »*

14. 7-1 1 (C, p. 1477). PARABLE. MAKKIAGE
FEAST. {Introversion and Extended Alternation.)

E
|
7. Occasion.
F

C
i

|
8. Dehortation. Highest place,

k
|
9-. Humiliation.

1
|
-9. Shame.

F i |
io-. Exhortation. Lowest place.

k |
-io-. Exaltation.

I
\
-io. Honour.

E
|

ii. Application.

14. 12-14 (B, p. 1477). TEACHING.
(Extended Alternation.)

B Or m
|
12-. Occasion. Dinner or Supper,

n
|
-12-. Guests. Dehortation.

o
|
—12. Recompense. Human,

G m
|
13-. Occasion. Feast,

n
|
-13. Guests. Exhortation.

o
|
14. Recompense. Divine.

12 also to him— to him also. The host,

dinner . . . supper. See note on Matt. 22. 4.

call. Gr. phoned. Cp. 19. 15.

nor. Pig. Paradiastole (Ap. 6), for emphasis,
neither ... nor. Qr.mede, compound of me. Ap. 105,11.

bid . . . again. Gr. antikaleo. Occ. only here,

be made thee — take place, when such an one asks for

gifts, not friends.

13 feast, or reception. Occurs only here and in 5. 29.

call. Same word as bid, v. i.

the poor. Note the Fig. Asyndeton (Ap, 6), not empha-
sizing the particular classes, but hastening us on to

the climax in v. 14, Note the opposite Figure in v. 21.

maimed - crippled. Only here, and v. 21.

14 And thou shalt be blessed. This is the climax,
blessed = happy. Fig. Beatitudo, not Benedictio.

cannot =have not [wherewith to]. Ap. 105. I.

at— in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

resurrection. Ap. 178. II. 1.

14. 15-24 (C, p. 1477). PARABLE. THE GREAT
SUPPER. (Introversion and Alternation.)

C H
I

15-20. First guests invited.

p I

21- Servant. First report.

q I

-21. Other guests to be *' brought in".

p J
22. Servant. Second report.

q I

23. Other guests to be constrained.
H

I

24. First guests rejected.

14. 15-20 (H, above). THE FIRST GUESTS.
(Alternation.)

H r
j 15, 16-. Supper prepared.
s [

~ig. Guests invited,

r
I

17. Supper ready.

s
I

18. Guests beg off.

15 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.

16 made. T Tr. A V\H and R read "was making".
This parable is in Luke only. For the interpretation,

see Ap. 140. II. 3. 17 sent. According to custom.
servant= bondman,
18 with one consent = from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv)

one [mind]. make excuse ^ beg off.

a piece of ground = a field.

must needs=have need to.

go = go out (i. e. from the city). Gr. exerchomai, as in
vv. 21, 23. and see=to see. Ap. 133. I. 1.

_ I pray. Ap. 134. I. 3. have— consider me.
Id another. Ap. 124. 2.

go = go forth. prove=try. have = hold. 20 therefore= on account of (Gr. did) this. cannot

=

am not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I) able to. 21 shewed=reported to. lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. A. the
master of the house. Ap. 98. Note these different titles, appropriate to each case, and see Ap, 140. II. 3. the
city. Jerusalem. See Ap, 140, II. 3. the poor. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6) in this verse,

emphasizing each class (with no climax at the end). The opposite of the Fig. in vv. 13, 14. and. This is

the Figure. halt= lame. The same word as " lame " in v. 13. 22 Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. B. Note
the various titles throughout. hast commanded -didst command. yet= still. 23 compel

=

constrain. See all the nine occ. : here ; Matt, 14. 22, Mark 6. 46, Acts 26. 11 ; 28. 19. 2 Cor. 12. 11. Gal. 2. 3, 14

;

6. 12. Compulsion necessary, because the "will" is a fallen "will", and therefore no stronger than that
of our first parents when unfallen. See Ps. 14, 2. 3 ; 53. 2, 3. John 5. 40. Rom. 3. 10-18. Man's fallen will has
never been used for God, without the compulsion of Phil. 2. is. may be filled. Used of loading a
ship. 24 none= not (Gr. on. Ap. 105. 1) one. men. Ap. 123. 2. Not the same word as in vv. 2, 16, 30._
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25 And there °went great multitudes with
Him : and He turned, and said s unto them,

26 °"If any man come 7 to Me, and °hate
6 not his father, and mother, and wife, and
children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and
his own ° life also,

he 2° cannot be My disciple.

27 And whosoever doth 5 not bear °his cross,
and come after Me,
20 cannot be My disciple.

28 For which ° of you, ° intending to build
a tower, sitteth ° not down first, and ° counteth
the °cost, ° whether he have ° sufficient to
finish it?
29 Lest haply, after he hath laid °the foun-

dation, and is 8 not ° able to ° finish it, all that
° behold it ° begin to mock him,
30 ° Saying, °

« This 2man began to build, and
was 5 not able to 29 finish/
31 Or what king, going °to make war against
"another king, sitteth ?8 not down first, and
consulteth 28 whether he be able °with ten
thousand °to meet him that cometh ° against
him 9 with twenty thousand?
32 Or else, while the other is 22 yet a great
way off, he sendeth an ° ambassage, and ° de-
sireth u conditions ° of peace.

33 So likewise, whosoever he be 28 of you that
° forsaketh 5 not all that ° he hath, he 20 cannot
be my disciple.

34 ° Salt is good : but D
if the salt have ° lost

his" savour, ° wherewith shall it be ° seasoned?
35 It is neither fit ° for the ° land, nor yet ° for

° the dunghill ; but men cast it ° out.

° He that hath ears to hear, let him hear."

15
Him.

°Then drew near unto Him °all the
° publicans and sinners °for to hear

2 And the ° Pharisees and scribes ° murmured,
saying, « This man receiveth ° sinners, and eat-
eth with them."

3 And He spake ° this parable ° unto ° them,
saying,

14. 25—17. 4 (G, p. 1461). PARABLES.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

G K M
|
14. 25. Occasion. Concourse of people.
N

|
14. 26-35- Teaching.
L

|
14. -35. Dispensational call.

K if
|
15, i. Occasion. Concourse of people.
N

)
15. 2—17. 4. Teaching.

25 went were going.

14. 26-35- (N, above). TEACHING.
(Alternation.)

N | 26, 27. Discipleship.
P

|
28-32. Parable.

|
33. Discipleship,
P

| 34, 35-. Parable.

14. 26, 27 (0, above). DISCIPLESHIP.
(Alternation.)

I t
|
26-, Alternatives.

u j
-26. Condition.

t
|
27-. Alternatives.
m

|
-27. Condition.

26 If any. The case being assumed. Ap. 118. 2. a.

hate not. See Matt. 10. 37. life=soul. See Ap. 110,
III. 1. 27 his— his own.
28 of— out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Not the same
word as in v. 8.

intending— desiring. See Ap. 102. 1.

not. Ap. 105, I. a.

counteth = reckoneth, or calculateth. Gr. psiphizo.
Occurs only here and in Rev. 13. is in N.T. It is from
psephos = a pebble, with which calculations were made,
or votes given. Occurs only in Acts 26. lo. Rev. 2. 17.

cost. Gr. dapane. Occ. only here.

whether. Same as " if" in v. 26.

sufficient to finish it=the [means] for (Or, pro8.
Ap. 104. xv. 3, but the texts read eis) [its] completion.
Gr. apartismos. Occ. only here.

29 the foundation= its foundation,
able=strong enough,
finish it= finish it off. Gr. ekteled. Only here and v. 30.

behold. Gr. theoreO. Ap. 133. 1. 11.

begin. As they seehim nearing the end ofhis resources.
30 Saying, &c. —Saying that this man, &c. See note
on 4. 21 ; 19. 9. Mark 14. 30, &c.
31 to make war - to encounter for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104.

vi) war.
with = in [the midst of], Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

to meet. Gr. apantad, as in Matt. 28. ».

against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

32 Or else— If not.

ambassage— embassy. Only here and 19. 14.

desireth ~ asketh , or seeketh, Ap. 134. I. 3,

conditions^ the [terms].

of= for. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

33 forsaketh — taketh leave of.

he hath= himself possesses.

A contingent assumption. Ap. 118. 1.

wherewith— with (Gr. en. Ap.
b.

104.

lost his
viii) what.
Ap. 129. iv.

34 Salt9 &c. See note on Matt. 5. 13. if, &c
savour= become tasteless. Cp. Matt. 5. 13

seasoned. Only here, Mark 9. ao. Col, 4. 6. 35 for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. land.
the dunghill -manure. out—without. He that hath, &c. See Ap. 142.

15. 1 Then drew near = Then were drawing near, all. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of the Part), Ap. 6

for a large number. publicans= tax-gatherers. for to hear «= to hear.

15. 2—17. 4 (iV, above). TEACHING. (Alternations.)

.. N Q |
15. 2. Pharisees. Murmuring.
R 1 S

|
15. 3-32. Address to Pharisees.

I
T

|
16. 1-13. Address to Disciples.

Q |
16. 14. Pharisees. Derision.

8
|
16, ifi-3i. Address to Pharisees.

T
|
17. 1-4, Address to Disciples.

2 Pharisees. See Ap. 120. II. This settles the scope of all that follows. murmured = were muttering.
The word implies subdued threatening. Occ. only here and 19. 7. sinners. See on Matt. 9. 10.

15. 3-32 [For Structure see next page].

3 this parable. It had already been uttered in Matt. 18. 12-14 with another object (v. 11), and with a
different application (v. 14). It is now repeated, later, under different circumstances (Luke 15. 1, 2), in com-
bination with two other similar parables, with quite another application {w. 6, 7 ; 9, 10 ; 23, 24). Hence
the change of certain words. unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. them. This determines the scope
of the three parables.
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AD, 28

X1

y
1

w1

IP V2 va

^2

W 2

U 3 Vs v
:J

w3 a

15.4. LUKE. 15. 12.

4 "What "man °of you, having an hundred
sheep,

° if he lose one ° of them,

doth °not leave the ninety and nine °in the
c wilderness, and go ° after that which is lost,

°untilhefindit?

5 And ° when he hath found it, he layeth it

° on ° his shoulders, rejoicing.

6 And °when he cometh °home, he calleth

together his friends and neighbours, saying
unto them, 'Rejoice °with me; for I have
found my sheep which was lost/

7 ° I say unto ° you, that likewise joy shall be
4 in ° heaven °over one sinner ° that repenteth,
more than ° over ninety and nine ° just persons,
which need ° no ° repentance.

8 ° Either what ° woman having ° ten ° pieces
of silver,

if she lose one piece,

doth °not light a °candle, and sweep the house,
and seek ° diligently ° till she find it ?

9 And 5 when she hath found it, she calleth
her ° friends and her neighbours together,

saying, ' Rejoice 6 with me ; for I have found
° the 8 piece which ° I had lost.'

10 Likewise, 7 I say unto 7 you, there °is joy
°in the presence of the angels of °God 7 over
one sinner 7 that repenteth."

11 ° And He said, "A certain p man had ° two
sons:

12 And the younger of them said to his
father, 'Father, °give me ° the portion of °goods
that °falleth to me,* And he divided unto
°them his ° living.

diligently. A medical word. Used only here.

friends (Fern.). the piece. Not "my", as in v. fi.

becomes, or takes place, or results. Same as " arose" in v. 14.

not say that the angels rejoice ; but it is the divine joy in their presence.

15. 3-6 (V i)
; 8, 9 (V '-')

; 11-24 (V 3
). The 100. The 10.

The Hundred. The Ten.

15. 3-32 (S,p. 1479). ADDRESS TO PHARISEES.
(Repeated Alternation.)

U1 V 1
|
3-6. The Hundred Sheep.W1

| 7. Application.
U2 V2

| *, 9. The Ten Drachmas.
W2

|
10. Application.

U3 V3
|
n-24. The Two Sons.
W3

|
25-32. Application.

15. 3-6; 8, 9; 11-24 [For Structure see below].

4 man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1. Here represent-
ing Christ, of=from among. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

if he lose = having lost, not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

wilderness. A place of wild fertility. Cp. 2. 8.

after. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

until he find it P Note the importance of this ex-
pression.

5 when he hath found it = having found it. In
Matt, " If so be that he find it." For the reason, see
note on v. 3. on. Gr. epl Ap. 104. ix. 3.

his should era= his own shoulders; not those of an-
other.

6 when he cometh= having come,
home= into (Gr. eta. Ap. 104. vi) the house.
with mo ; not with the sheep (because of the scope
of the parable). See note on v. s. The joy is in hea-
ven (V. 7).

7 I: i.e. I who know. John 1. ci.

you. Murmuring Pharisees. This is the point of the
parable.

heaven. Sing. See notes on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

that repenteth= repenting. Ap. 111. 1. 1.

just persons : i. e. the Pharisees. Cp. v. 2 ; 16. 16
;

18. 9. no. Gr. ott. Ap. 105. I.

repentance. Ap. 111. II. 1. Cp. Matt. 3. 2.

8 Either. This parable is recorded only in Luke,
woman. Here representing the Holy Spirit.

*

ten. See the Structures of V2
, above.

pieces of silver. Gr. drachmas, Occ. only here, and
in v. 9. See Ap, 51. I. 6.

if she lose. An uncertain contingency. Ap. 118. 1 . b.

not. Gr. ouchi. Ap. 105. I. a.

candle—lamp. Ap. 130. 4.

till. Same as "until" in v. 4. 9 frier ds. Female
X had lost— Host. Cp. "was lost" in v. 6. 10 is=

in the presence of= before. It does
God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

(Extended Alternation.)

The Two.
The 2.

v ]

I
3, 4-. The Sheep.
w 1

I

-4-. One lost.

x 1
I

-4. Sought.

y1
J

5. Found.

Y'i v2
I
8-. The Drachmas. ys

z1
[ 6. Joy.

15. 11-32 (U 3
, above).

w2
I

-a-. One lost.

x2
I

-8. Sought.

y2
I

9-. Found.

v3
I

11. The Sons.
w3

J
12-16. One lost.

x 1
|
17-20-. Sought.

z2
J

-e. Joy

THE TWO SONS. (Extended Alternation.)

y3
J
_2o-22. Found.

Zs
I
23, 24. Joy.

U3 V3

W3

a
I

12-I6. The younger son (cp. V3
, above),

b
I

17-20-. His penitence.
c

J
-20. His father's compassion,
d

I
21, The younger son's confession.

e
I
22, 23. The father's gifts,

f
J
24. The reason. " For", &c.

a
I
25, 27. The elder brother.
b\ 28-. His anger.

c (
-28. The father's entreaty.

d
I
29, so. The elder son's complaint.
e J

31-32- The father's gifts.

/
I

-32. The reason. " For ", &c.

1 1 And He said. This parable is peculiar to this gospel. See note on v. 3. man (as in v. 4). Here repre-

senting the Father (God ). two sons. See the Structure (

V

s
, above). 12 give me. Contrast *

« make me "

(v. 19). the portion. According to Jewish law, in the case of two sons the elder took two-thirds, and the

younger one-third of movable property, at thefather's death, goods= movable property. Gr. ousia. Onlyhere
and v. 1 3. falleth to me. This is the technical term in the Papyri^ in such cases. See Deissmann's Light, &c.

,

p. 152, and Bib. Stud., p. 230. them. Including the elder, who did not ask it, living. Gr. &ww, life.

Ap. 170. 2. Put by Fig. Metonomy (of Effect), Ap. 6, for his means or property which supported his life.
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c

15. 13. LUKE.

13 And 4 not many days ° after the younger
son gathered all together, and °took his
journey ° into a ° far country, and there wasted
his ° substance ° with riotous living.

14 And ° when he had spent all, there arose
a mighty famine g in that land ; and i)t

° began
to be in want.
15 And he went and °joined himself to ° a

citizen of that country; and he sent him 13 into
his fields to feed swine.
16 And he ° would fain have filled his belly

° with the ° husks that the swine ''did eat :
° and

no man gave unto him.

17 And when he ° came ° to himself, he said,

'How many hired servants of my father's
° have bread enough and to spare, and ° 3 perish
° with hunger!
18 I will arise and go ° to my father, and will

say unto him, ' Father, I have ° sinned ° against
° heaven, and ° before thee,

19 And °am no more worthy to be called
thy son: °make me as one of thy hired serv-
ants.'

'

20 And he arose, and ° came 18 to °his father.

But when he was yet a great way off, his
father saw him, ° and had compassion, ° and
° ran, °and fell 5 on his neck, ° and ° kissed him.

21 And the son said unto him, 'Father, °I
have 18 sinned 18 against 18 heaven, and °in thy
sight, and ly am no more worthy to be called
thy ° son/
22 But the father said 18 to his ° servants,

°« Bring forth the ° best robe, °and °put it on
him; °and put a °ring °on his hand, °and
° shoes °on his feet:

23 22And bring hither the fatted calf, 22 and
°kill it; 22 and let us eat, 22 and be merry:

24 For tfjis my son ° was dead, and is alive
again ; he ° was lost, and ° is found.' And they
° began to be merry.

25 Now ° his elder son was * in the field : and
as he came and drew nigh to the house, he
heard °musick and dancing*
26 And he ° called one of the ° servants, and

° asked what these things ° meant.
27 And he said unto him, « Thy brother °is

come; and thy father hath killed the fatted
calf, because he hath received him °safe and
sound.'

28And ° he was angry, and ° would 4 not go in

:

therefore came his father out, and °intreated
him.

29 And he answering said to his father, °< Lo,

15. 29.

Referring to the13 after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2
rapidity of the fall of Israel.

took his journey=went abroad.
into. Gr. eia. Ap. 104, vi.

far country. Cp. Acts 2. 39. Eph. 2. 17.

substance= property. Same word as "goods " in v. 12,

with riotous living—living ruinously. Gr. asotds.
Occurs only here. The kindred noun (asotia) occurs
only in Eph. 5. 18. Tit. 1. e. 1 Pet. 4. 4.

14 "when he had spent=having spent. Gr . dapanao.
Elsewhere only Mark 5. 26. Acts 21. 24, 2 Cor. 12. 15.

James 4. 3.

in = throughout. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. Not the
same word as in vv. 4

?
7, 25.

began to be in want. Contrast ;
' began to be merry »'

{V. 24).

15 joinedhimselfto= cleaved to (Gr. Pass, of kollad=*
glue together) ; i. e. he forced himself.
a citizen=one of the citizens. Contrast Phil. 3. 20.

16 would fain have filled= was longing to fill.

with—from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

husks=pods of the carob tree. Only here in N.T.
did eat= were eating.

and. Note the emphasis ofthe Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6),

here. no man. Gx.oudeis, compound ofou. Ap. 105.1.

17 came to himself. Cp. "came to his father"
{v. 20). to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

have bread enough and to spare, or abound in
food. 3 perianal (emph.) am perishing.
with hunger— from the famine. The texts add hode—

here. 18 to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

sinned. Ap.128.1. i. against. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

heaven. Sing, with Art. See notes on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

"Heaven" put by Mg. Metonymy (of Subject), Ap. 6,

for God Himself.
before. Gr. enopion. Same word as in v. 10, "in the

presence of".

19 am no more worthy= I no longer deserve,
make me. Contrast "give me" (v. 12).

20 came to his father. Cp. "came to himself"
(v. 17), his= his own.
and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6).

ran. Cp. Isa. 6. 6, "Then flew". See note on v. 21,

and cp. Isa. 65. 24.

kissed = fervently kissed. Sameword as in Matt. 26. 49.

2 1 I have sinned - 1 sinned. Confession of sin is

the necessary condition for receiving the blessing.

Cp. 2 Sam. 12. 13. Ps. 32. 5. Isa. 6. 5, 6. Luke 5. 8, &c.
And so with Israel (Lev. 26. 40 42. Isa. 64/ u, 7. Hos. 5.

15; 14. 1, 2).

in thy sight. Same Greek words as "before thee"
in v. 18.

son. Note the Fig. Aposiopesis (Ap. 6), for he did not
finish what he meant to have said.

2 2 servants = bond-servants.
Bring forth. L [Tr. jA WI B add " quickly ".

best= first. Either the first that comes to hand, or
the former robe the son used to wear. See on Gen . 27. i 5.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), emphasizing
each particular. put it on him = clothe him with it.

ring = a signet-ring. Occ. only here. See Jas. 2. 2,

and cp. Gen. 41. 12.

on ^ for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi).

shoes — sandals. The ring and the sandals mark a free man. Servants went barefoot. 23 kill it =
sacrifice it. It was a sacrificial feast. 24 was. Not the past tense of the verb " die "

, but of the verb
"to be". He had been as a dead man (Gr. nekros. Ap. 139. 2) to his father. is found = was
found ; i. e.

u when he came to himself" (v. 17), which shows that that was the result of the father's seeking.
began, &c. Contrast " began to be in want" (v. 14). 25 his elder son. This is the point of the
parable (cp. v. 2), It was addressed "unto them" specially (v »), as the correction of their murmuring.
musick and dancing. Gr. symphonies and chorus, i.e. a "choral dance". Both words occ. only here.

26 called = called to him. . servants = young men. Gr. pais. See Ap. 108. iv. Not the same word as

in vv. 17, 19, 22. asked= began to inquire. Imperf. tense. meant -might be. 27 is come . . .

safe and sound. Corresponding with the father's dead and lost . . . alive and found (v. 24). 28 he
was angry. Referring to the deep-seated feeling of the Pharisees against Messiah and those who
followed Him. This increased steadily (and is seen to-day). Cp. Acts 11. 2, »

t
n, 18; 13. 46, so ; 14. 5, 3 9;

17. 5, 6, 13; 18. 12, 13; 19. 9; 21. 27-31; 22. I8-22. Gal. 5. 11. 1 Thess. 2. 14-16. would not go in— was
not willing (Ap. 102. 1) to go in. intreated. Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134. I. 6 29 Lo. Gr. idou
Ap. 133. I. 2. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.
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these many years do I serve thee, ° neither
transgressed I at any time thy commandment

:

and yet thou never gavest me °a kid, that
I might make merry °with my ° friends:
30 But as soon as this ° thy son ° was come,
which hath ° devoured °thy 12 living 29 with
° harlots, thou hast 28 killed for him the flatted

calf/

31 And he said unto him, ° * Son, ttjou art ° ever
29 with me, and ° all that I have is thine.

32 ° It was meet that we should make merry,
and be glad

:

for this °thy brother 24 was dead, and is alive
again ; and was lost, and is found.*

"

-J f*
And He said °also °unto His disciples,

«»O ««There was °a certain rich ° man, which
had a ° steward ; and the same ° was accused
unto him ° that he had wasted his goods.
2 And he called him, and said unto him,
°'How is it that I hear this ° of thee? °give
°an account of thy ° stewardship; for thou
°mayest be °no longer steward.

3 Then the ^steward said ° within himself,
« What shall I do ? for my ° lord Q taketh away
° from me the 2 stewardship :

° I cannot dig ; to
° beg I am ° ashamed.
4 °I am resolved what °to do, that, °when I
am put out of the 2 stewardship,

°they may receive me °into ° their houses.'

5 So he ° called ° every one pf his 3 lord's
debtors unto him, and said unto the first, *How
much owest thou unto my s lord ?

*

6 And he said, (An hundred ° measures of oil.'

And he said unto him, ° * Take ° thy bill, and
°sit down ° quickly, and write fifty.'

7 Then said he to °another, ° * And how much
owest ° ttjou ? * And he said, 'An hundred Mea-
sures of wheat.' And he said unto him, 6

«Take
6 thy bill, and write fourscore.'

8 And °the 3 lord commended the unjust
1 steward, because he had done ° wisely

:

for the ° children of this ° world are ° in ° their
generation ° wiser ° than the ° children of light.

9 ° And 3 say unto you,

neither transgressed I, &c. This was the Pharisees'
claim and boast. Cp. 18. n, 12 and I8-21.

a kid. In contrast with " the fatted calf" (v. 23),

with; Qr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

friends. Contrast with harlots (v. 30).

30 thy son. Not " my brother ". Contrast with " thy
brother " (v. 32).

was come *= came as though a stranger. Not '•re-
turned", devoured= eaten up. Contrast with v. 23.

thy. Malignant thought,
harlots. Contrast with " my friends " (v. 29).

31 Son =.Child. Gr. teknon. Affectionately remind*
ing him of his birth. * Ap. 108. i.

ever— always. Ap. 151. II. b. ii.

all that I have. See Eom. 9. 4, 6, and cp. Matt. 20. u.
33 It was meet. Cp. Acts II. 18.

thy brother. Contrast with (tthy son" (v. 30).

16. 1-13 (T, p. 1479). ADDRESS TO DISCIPLES.
(Alternation.)

Y
I
1-8-. Parable. The Unjust Steward.
Z

I
-8-12. Application : re " Mammon ".

Y
I
13-. Illustration. Two Masters.
Z

I
-13. Application : re " Mammon".

16. 1-8- (Y, above). PARABLE. THE UNJUST
STEWARD. (Introversion.)

g I 1, 2. His master's requirement.
h

[^ 3,
*-. The steward's unjust resolution,

i
I
-4, Its object. Subsequent reception.

I h
I

6-7. The steward's unjust action.

J g I
8, His master's approbation.

1 also unto His disciples - unto His disciples also.
Note the Structure R and It, p. 1479, which gives the
scope of the two chapters : both peculiar to this gospel.
unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

a certain rich man. Cp. v. 19.

man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

steward. A house manager, or agent, managing the
house and servants, assigning the tasks, &c, ofthe latter.
Cp. Eliezer (Gen. 15. 2

; 24. 2), Joseph (Gen, 39. 4).

was accused. Gr. diaballomai. Occ. only here=to
be struck through, implying malice, but not necessarily
falsehood. that he had wasted— as wasting.
2 How is it ... ?= What is this . . . ?

of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. Not the
same word as in v. 9. give= render,
an= the. stewardship=the officeofthesteward (v. 1).

mayest=canst. no. Gr. om. Ap. 106. I.

3 within= in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

lord=master, as in v. is. Ap. 98, VI. i. a. 4. A.
taketh away= is taking away,
from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104, iv.

I cannot dig, &e. *= to dig, I am not (Gr, ou. Ap. 105. 1)
strong enough,
beg, Gr. epaited. Cp. Ap. 134. 1. 4. Occ. only here in
A.V., but see 18. 35.

ashamed. Ashamed to beg, but not ashamed to embezzle. 4 I am resolved, &c. ; or, I have it! I know,
&c. Ap. 132. 1. 2. to do = 1 will do, when I am put out of=when I shall have been removed from,
they : i. e, the debtors. into. Qtr.eis. Ap. 104. vi. their = their own. 5 called. Separately,
every= each. 6 measures. Gr. pi. of batos. The Heb. bath. Ap. 51. III. 3 (11) (7). Not the same word
as in v. 7. Take=Take back. thy bill = writings, i.e. agreement. sit , . . write= sitting down,
quickly write. quickly. It was a secret and hurried transaction. 7 another. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124.2.
t^ou. Note the emphasis : " And t§cu, Howmuch owest thou ? " measures. Gr. pi. of koros. Ap. 51. III.
3 (11) (8). Not the same word as in v. 6. 8 the lord=his master. wisely= shrewdly. Occ. only here.

16. -8-12 (Z, above). APPLICATION : re MAMMON. (Introversion.)

Z j J
-8. Christ's judgment.
k

I
9-, Do I say? What the steward's master said?

1
I
-9. Object. Subsequent reception.

k
I
10. [Nay, I say], "He that is faithful", &c.

i I
11, 12. Christ's judgment.

children= sons. Ap. 108, iii. world=age. Ap. 129. 2. in their generation wiser, &c. tfhesetwo
clauses should be transposed. in=to ; i. e. with reference to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. their= their
own. wiser= more shrewd, than - above. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 2. children of light.
Supply the Ellipsis : [are with reference to theirs]. In the former case they are all unscrupulous alike.
9 And = And, Do S say unto you? &c. Is this what I say to you? In vv. 10-12 the Lord gives the reason
why He does not say that; otherwise these verses are wholly inconsequent, instead of being the true
application of vv. 1-8 (Z, above). For this punctuation see A p. 94, V. 3.
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« Make to yourselves Mends °of the ° mammon
of unrighteousness ; that, when ° ye fail, they
may receive you 4 into ° everlasting ° habita-
tions.*

10 °He that is ° faithful °in that which is

least is ° faithful °also °in much: and he that
is unjust °in the least is unjust °also °in
much.

11 °If therefore ye have °not been 10 faithful
10 in the unrighteous 9mammon, who will ° com-
mit to your trust the °true riches ?

12 And u if ye have « not been 10 faithful 10 in

that which is ° another man's, who shall give
you that which is °your own ?

13 No ° servant ° can ° serve two ° masters

:

for either he will hate the one, and love ° the
other; or else he will hold to the one, and
despise °the other. Ye ° cannot serve °God
and 9 mammon/*

°tt>ete °covet-

of=^out of, or by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

mammon. Aramaic for "riches". See Ap. 94. HI. 3. 32,
ye fail. All the texts read " it shall fail",

everlastings eternal. G-r. aidnios. Ap. 151. II. B. ii,

habitations — tents. Answering tothe "houses" of v. 4.

10 He that is faithful, &c. This is the Lord's own
teaching, which gives the reason why "No!" is the
true answer to His question in r. 9.

faithful. Ap. 150. III. . in, Or. en. Ap. 104. viii.

also in much^in much also.

11 If. Assuming it as a fact, Ap. 118. 2. a.

not. G-r. on. Ap, 105, I.

commit to your trust= entrust to you. Ap. 150. I.

1. iv. true. Ap. 175. 2.

12 another man's=a foreigner's. Cp. Acts 7. 6 and
Heb. 1 1. 9 (" strange '*), and Matt. 17. 2f>, 26 (" stranger ").

Gr. allotrios (Ap. 124. 6),

your own. Gr. humeteros. But, though all the
modern critical texts (except WH and Bm) read it thus,
yet the primitive text must have read Mmeteros—oxirs,
or our own ; for it is the reading of " B " (the Vatican
MS.) and, before this or any other Greek MS. extant,
Origen (186-253), Tertullian (second cent,), read hemon=
ours; while Theophylact (1077), and Euthymius (twelfth
cent.), with B (the Vatican MS.) read fiemeteros = our
own, in contrast with " foreigners "in preceding clause.
See note on i John 2. 2. This makes true sense ; other-
wise it is unintelligible.

13 servant =s domestic household servant. Gr. oiketes.

Occ. only here ; Acts 10. 7. Rom. 14. 4. l Pet. 2. 18.

can= is able to.

serve — do bondservice. Gr. douleud. As in 15. 29.

masters= lords, as in m 3, 5, s, s.

the other. Same as " another " in v. 7.

cannot— are not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I) able to.

God. See Ap. 98. 1, i. 1.

14 the Pharisees. See Ap. 120. II.

toer e=being then. Gr. TiwparcftS,asin v. 2 3, and see on 7.25.

covetous = money-lovers (referring to mammon, w. n,
13) ; occ. only here, and 2 Tim. 3. 2.

derided=were turning up their noses at. Occ. only
here and 23. 35, Found in the LXX. Pss. 2. 4 ; 22. 7

;

35. 16. This was the immediate cause of the second
Parable (vv. 19-30), and the solemn application (v. 3i).

16. 15-31 (#, p. 1479). ADDRESS TO THE
PHARISEES. (Alternation.)

S t A is. What the Pharisees esteemed (God's abomi-
nation).

B | 16,17. The Law and the Prophets. Proclaimed.
18-30. What the Pharisees taught (God's abomi-
nation).

B
|
3i. Moses and the Prophets. Not believed.

15 unto them. Addressed to the Pharisees. See the Structure "R" and 1( i2", p. 1479. justify your-
selves. See notes on 15. 7, 29 ; and cp. 7. 39. Matt. 23. 25. among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

abomination. In contrast with their derision. in the sight of. Same word as "before" in
preceding clause. 16 The law. See note on Matt. 5. 17. since that time = since (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv)

then. the kingdom of God. See Ap, 114. preached. Gr. euangelizo. See Ap. 121. 4.

every man. Gr. pas, all. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of the Genus), Ap. 6, for many. "But not ye!"
presseth. See note on Matt. 11. 12. 17 heaven. Sing, with Art. See note on Matt. 6. 9,, 10. earth.
Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. tittle. See note on Matt, 5. 18 and Ap. 93. III.

16. 18-30 (A, above). WHAT THE PHARISEES TAUGHT. (Division.)

A C1
I is. Concerning divorce (" the Law ").

C2
J
19-30. Concerning the dead (v. 31) ("the Prophets").

18 Whosoever, &e. This verse is not "loosely connected ", or "out of any connexion" with what
precedes, as alleged. The Structure above shows its true place, in C1

, how the Pharisees made void the law
(as to divorce); and C2

, how they made void the prophets (vv. 16, 17) and the rest of Scripture as to
the dead (vv. 19-23), putteth away, &c. The Rabbis made void the law and the prophets
by their traditions, evading Deut. 22. 22, and their "scandalous licence" regarding Deut, 24. 1. See
John Lightfoot, Works (1658), J. R. Pitman's edn. (1823), vol. xi, pp. 116-21 for the many frivolous
grounds for divorce. 19 There was, &c. = But there was. This commences the second part of the
Lord's address to the Pharisees, against their tradition making void God's word as to the dead, which
may be seen in Pss. 6. 5 ; 30. 9 ; 31. 17 ; 88. 11 ; 115. 17 ; 146. i. Eccles. 9, 6, 10; 12, 7. Isa. 38. 17-19, &c.
It is not called a "parable", because it cites a notable example of the Pharisees' tradition, which had
been brought from Babylon. See many other examples in Lightfoot, vol. xii, pp. 159-68. Their teaching has
no Structure. See C2

, above. was clothed= was habitually clothed. Imperf. tense. See on 8. 27.

sumptuously = in splendour. Gr. adv. of lampros, is transl. "gorgeous " in 23. 1 1. Only here. 20 beggar=
poor man. Ap. 127. 1.

1483

14 And °the Pharisees also, who
ous, heard all these things : and they ° derided
Him.

15 And He said °unto them, "3)e are they
which °justify yourselves before 1 men; but
13 God knoweth your hearts: for that which
is highly esteemed °among * men is ° abomina-
tion ° in the sight of 13 God.

16 °The law and the prophets were until

John : ° since that time ° the kingdom of 13 God
is ° preached, and ° every man ° presseth 4into
it.

17 And it is easier for ° heaven and ° earth to
pass, than one ° tittle of 16the law to fail.

18 ° Whosoever ° putteth away his wife, and
marrieth 7 another, committeth adultery : and
whosoever marrieth her that is putaway 3from
her husband committeth adultery.

19 ° There was x a certain rich 1 man, which
was clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared
sumptuously every day

:

20 And there was a certain ° beggar named
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full° Lazarus, which was °laid °at his gate,

of sores,
21 And ° desiring to be fed ° with c the crunibs
which fell 3 from the rich man's table :

° more-
over the dogs came and ° licked his ° sores.

22 And it came to pass, that the 20 beggar
died, and was carried °by °the angels 4 into
Abraham's bosom: the rich man also died,

°and was buried;
23 And io in °hell he °lift up his eyes, ° being

10 in ° torments, and ° seeth 22Abraham ° afar off,

and Lazarus 10 in his bosom.
24 And °*>e cried and °said, ° 'Father "Abra-
ham, have mercy on me, and send 20 Lazarus,
that he may dip the tip of his finger in water,
and ° cool my tongue ; for Iam ° tormented 10 in

this flame.*

25 But 22 Abraham said, °'Son, remember
that tfyou in thy ° lifetime °receivedst thy good
things, and likewise Lazarus ° evil things : but
now he is comforted, and tfjou art u tormented.
26 And ° beside all this, between us and you

there °is a great °gulf ° fixed: so that they
which °would pass from hence °to you ° can-
not ;

° neither can they pass ° to us, that would
come from thence/
27 Then he said, °«I pray thee therefore,

24 father, that thou wouldest send him ° to my
father's house

:

28 For I have five brethren; that he may
° testify unto them, ° lest tfjeg also come 4 into
this place of 2S torment.*
29 22Abraham saith unto him, 'They have

°Moses and the prophets; let them hear them.'
30 And he said, °

« Nay, 2* father 22 Abraham

:

but ° if one went 1 unto them °from u the dead,
they will ° repent.*

31 °And he said unto him, 30 «If they hear
11 not 29 Moses and the prophets, neither will
they ° be persuaded, ° though one rose ° from
30 the dead.'"

-j KS ° Then said He °unto ° the disciples, » It
X /is ° impossible but that ° offences will
come : but woe unto him, °through whom they
come!

Lazarus. A common Talmudic contraction of the
Heb. Eleazar ; but introduced by the Lord to point to
His own closing comment in v. 31.

laid — cast down. at. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

full of sores. G-r. helkod. Occ. only here.
21 desiring= eagerly desiring; but in vain, as in

15. 16 ("would fain").
with—from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

the crumbs. Some texts read " the things ".

moreover, &c. = but [instead of finding food] even the
dogs, &c.
licked= licked off; i.e. licked clean. Gr. apoleicho.

Occ. only here. The texts read epileicho, licked over,
sores. Gr. helkos (

~ ulcer),

22 by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

the angels. The Pharisees taught that there were
three sets of angels for wicked men ; and others for
good men. See v. 18 ; and Lightfoot, Works, vol. xii,

pp. 159-61.
Abraham's bosom. The Pharisees taught that

there were three places : (1) Abraham's bosom
; (2)

" under the throne of glory "
;

(3) in the garden ofEden
(Gr. Paradise). Speaking of death, they would say
"this day he sits in Abraham's bosom". Lightfoot,
Works, vol. xii, pp. 159-63.
and was buried 23 ... in hell. Tatian (a. d. 170),
the Vulg. and Syr., omit the second "and", and read,
"and was buried in Hades ".

23 hell. Gr, Hades= the grave. See Ap. 181. II.

lift up=having lifted up. Cp. similar imagery in
Judg. 9. 7-15, Isa. 14. 9-ii,

being— being there. See note on " were", v. n.
torments. Gr. basanos. Occ. only here, v. .28, and
Matt. 4. 24.

afar off=from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) afar.

seeth . . . Lazarus. The Pharisees taught that in
life two men may be "coupled together", and one sees
the other after death, and conversations take place.
See Lightfoot, quoted above.
24 §e cried and said= crying out, he said. ThePhari-

sees gave long stories of similar imaginary conversations
and discourses. See Lightfoot, vol. xi, pp. 165-7.
Father Abraham. Cp. Matt. 3. 9. John 8. 39.

cool. Gr. katapsucho. Occ. only here. A medicalword.
tormented — distressed. Gr. odunaomai. Occ. only

in Luke (here, 2. 48, and Acts 20. 38, "sorrowing").
25 Son = Child. Gr. teknon. Ap. 108. I.

lifetime = life. Gr. zoe
t
as being the opposite of death.

See Ap. 170. 1.

receivedst^ didst receive back, or had all
evil things. See Ap. 128. III. 2.

26 beside. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. is= has been,
gulf= chasm. A transliteration of the Gr. chasma>

fixed= set fast, established. Cp. 9. 51

Gf. thelo. Ap, 102. 1. to. Gr. pros.
neither. Gr, mede. 27 I pray=

104. vi. 28 testify= earnestly testify.

29 Moses and the prophets.

from chaskdj to gape. A medical word for an open wound
(set His face). Horn, 1. n. 2 Pet. 1. 12. would= desire to.

Ap. 104. xv. cannot = are not (Gr. me. Ap. 105. II) able.
I entreat. Gr, erdtao. Ap. 134. I. 3. to -unto. Gr. eis. Ap
lest t^eg also =that t§eg also may not (Gr. me. Ap. 105. II).

The latter including the ' historical books. See Ap. 1. Referring to v. 16. Cp. John 1. 45; 5. 39, 46.

Moses. See note on 5. 14. 30 TTay. Gr. ouchi. Ap. 105. 1 a. if. Implying a contingency.
See Ap. 118. 1 a. from—away from. Ap, 104. iv. Contrast the Lord's ek (Ap. 104. vii. in next clause),
the dead. No Art. See Ap. 139. 2. repent. See Ap. 111. I. 1. 31 And, &c. The
lesson of the parable. Prom these final words of the Lord (v. 31, B) Lightfoot says " it is easy to judge what
was the design and intention of this parable " (vol. xii, p. 168). The Lord's words were proved to be
true, by the results of the resurrection of another Lazarus (John 12. 9), and of Himself (Matt. 28. 11-13).

be persuaded. Much less " repent ", as in v. 30. though — not even if. from — from
among. Note the Lord's true word, in contrast with the rich man's in v. 30.

17. 1-4 (T, p. 1479). ADDRESS TO DISCIPLES. (Division.)

1, 2. Stumbling-blocks introduced.
3, 4. Introducers to be rebuked.

1 Then said He, &c. Vv. 1, 2 contain matter which had been spoken by the Lord on a former occasion
(Matt* 18. 6, 7. Mark 9. 42) and repeated here with a variation of certain words ; vv. 3, 4 also had been
spoken before, and recorded in Matt. 18. 21, 22 (but not in Mark). The passage here is therefore not "out
of its context", but is repeated with special reference to 16. 14-30. See Ap. 97. unto. Gr. pros.
Ap. 104. xv. 3. the disciples. All the texts read " His disciples ". This is to be noted in
contrast with 16. 15. impossible = inevitable. Gr. anendektos. Occ. only here. offences^

through. Gr. dia, Ap. 104. v. 1.

Di

D^

stumbling-blocks
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2 It were ° better for him ° that a ° millstone
were hanged ° about his neck, and he "cast
° into the sea, than that he should ° offend one
of these little ones.

3 Take heed to yourselves :
Q
If thy brother

trespass against thee, ° rebuke him; and °if

he ° repent, forgive him.
4 And 3 if he 3 trespass 8 against thee ° seven
times in a day, and seven times in a day turn
again ° to thee, saying, ' 1 3 repent

;

' thou shalt

forgive him."

5 And the apostles said unto ° the Lord, ° « In-

crease our faith."

6 And D the Lord said, ° « If ye had faith as
a grain of mustard seed,

° ye might say unto ° this ° sycamine tree, * Be
thou plucked up by the root, and be thou
planted ° in the sea ;

* and it ° should obey you.

7 But which ° of you, having a ° servant plow-
ing or ° feeding cattle, will say unto him c by
and by, when he is come ° from the field, ' Go
and °sit down to meat ?

'

8 °And will not rather say unto him, * Make
ready wherewith I may sup, and gird thyself,

and serve me, ° till ° I have eaten and drunken

;

and ° afterward t()cu shalt eat and drink?'
9 Doth he thank that 7 servant because he

did the things that were commanded him?
° I trow ° not.

10 °So likewise ge, when ye ° shall have
done all those things which are commanded
you, °say, 'We are ° unprofitable 7 servants:
we have done that which was our duty to
do.'

"

11 And °it came to pass, °as He went °to
Jerusalem, that ,£e passed through ° the midst
of Samaria and ° Galilee.
12 And as He ° entered 2 into a certain village,

there met Him °ten °men that were lepers,
which stood °afar off:

13 And tljen lifted up their voices, and said,
°" Jesus, ° Master, have ° mercy on us."

14 And when He saw them, He said unto
them, <( Go shew yourselves unto the priests."

And u it came to pass, that, ° as they went,
they were cleansed.

2 better= well. Gr. lusiteled. Occ. only here,
that= if. Ap. 118. 2, a.

millstone. See note on Matt. 18. 6.

about = round, Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 2.

cast -hurled (with violence),

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

offend— be a cause of stumbling to. This was spoken
with reference to the traditions of the Pharisees in
16. 15-30.

3 If. Marking a possible contingency (Ap. 118, 1. b).

Not the same condition as in v. 6.

trespass - sin. Gr. hamartano. Ap. 128. I. i. As the
Pharisees did. against. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi.

rebuke him. As the Lord had done (16. 15-31).

repent. See Ap. 111. I. 1.

4 seven. On the former occasion ' l seventy " (Matt. 18.

21, 22), No discrepancy. See Ap. 97.

to = unto. Gr. epi. Ap. 104, ix. 3 ; but the texts read pros,

17. 5-10 (F, p. 1461), APOSTLES' REQUEST,
(Division.)

F E1
I

5. Request. Faith.
E'2

I
6-10. Answer. Faith and Duty.

5 the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. A.
Increase our faith— Give us more faith.

17. 6-10 (E2
, above).

DUTY.
E2

ANSWER. FAITH AND
(Alteration.)

m
I

6-. Hypothesis.
n

!

-«. Result,

m
I

7-9. Fact.

n
I

10. Application.

6 If. Assuming the condition. See Ap. 118. 2. a.

ye might say= ye might, with Gr, an, marking it as
being purely hypothetical.
this sycamine tree. On a former occasion (Matt. 17.

20) the Lord said " this mountain " (of the Transfigura-
tion)

; and also on a later occasion (Mark 11. 23), referring
to Olivet. But here, ll this tree," because the locality

was different. No discrepancy therefore.

sycamine ^ mulberry. Occ. only here. Not the same
as in 19. 4. Both used medicinally.
in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

should. With Gr. an, still marking the hypothesis.

7 of= from among. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. As in v. 15,

but not the same as in w. 20-, 25.

servant - bondman,
feeding cattle - shepherding,
by and by . . . Go= Come at once,
from - out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

sit down to meat— recline at table.

8 And will not rather = But will he not (Ap. 105. 1, a),

till = while. I have, &c. — I eat and drink,
afterward - after (Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2) these things.

9 I trow not=I think not.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

10 So likewise ye = Thus ye also.
shall ==t may. . say, We =^say that (Gr. hoti) we. unprofitable = not needed, no use for.

This may be for various reasons. Occurs only here and in Matt. 25. 30, where the reason maybe for having
done wickedly. Not the same word as in Rom. 3. 12. Tit. 3. 9. Philem. 11. Heb. 13. 17.

17. 11-19 (E, u. 1461). JOURNEY. (Division.)

E F1

F2

11-13. The Ten Lepers,
14-19. Their healing.

11 it came to pass. A Hebraism. as He went=as He was on (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) His way.
to=unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. the midst of: i.e. between them. Galilee. See
Ap. 169. 12 entered=was about to enter. ten. Cp. 2 Kings 7. 3, and note on Ex. 4. 6. men.
Gr. pi, oianer. Ap, 123, 2. afar off. As required by Lev, 13. 45, 46. The Talmndical law prescribed
100 paces. 13 Jesus. See Ap. 98. X. Master. See Ap. 98. XIV. iv. mercy= compassion.

17. 14-19 (F2
, above). THE HEALING OF THE TEN LEPERS, (Introversion and Alternation.)

F2 G I 14-. Command. "Go."
H o

I

-14. Cleansing.

p I
15, 16. Keturn of one.

H o j 17, Cleansing.

p I

i 8. Return of the one.

G
I

19. Command. "Arise, Go,"

14 as they went= in (Ap. 104. viii) their going.
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17. 15. LUKE. 17, 28.

15 And one 7 of them, when he saw that he
was healed, turned back, and °with a loud
voice glorified °God,
16 And fell down °on his face °at His feet,

giving Him thanks : and fjc was a ° Samaritan.

17 And 13Jesus answering said, °«Were there
not ten cleansed ? ° but where are the nine ?

18 ° There are 9 not found that returned to
give glory to 1B God, save this ° stranger."

19 And He said unto him, "Arise, go thy way:
thy faith hath made thee whole."

20 And °when He was demanded °of °the
Pharisees, when ° the kingdom of God ° should
come,

He answered them and said, ° « The kingdom
of God cometh 9 not 15 with ° observation

:

21 Neither shall they say, °<Lo, here!* or,
°'lo there!*

for, ° behold, 20 the kingdom of God is
y within

°you."

22 And He said 1 unto °the disciples, "The
days will come, when ye shall desire to see
°one of the days of °the Son of man, and ye
shall 9 not see it

23 And they shall say to you, ° * See here ;

'

or, ° * see there
:

'
° go ° not after them, ° nor fol-

low them.

24 For as the lightning, that ° lighteneth °out
of the one part ° under ° heaven, shineth ° unto
the other part ° under ° heaven ; so shall ° also
22 the Son of man be 6 in ° His day.

25 But ° first must He suffer many things, and
be ° rejected ° of ° this generation.

26 And as it ° was 6 in ° the days of ° Noe, so
shall it be °also 6in the days of 22theSon of man.
27 They did eat, °they drank, they married

wives, they were given in marriage, until the
day that 26 Noe entered 2 into the ark, and the
flood came, and destroyed them all.

28 Likewise °also as it 26 was 6 in °the days
ofLot ;

27they did eat, they drank, they bought,
they sold, they planted, they builded

;

15 with. Gr, meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

16 on. Gr. epi, A p. 104. ix. 3.

at — beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3.

Samaritan. See 2 Kings 17. 29-35. Cp. 10. 33.

17 "Were there not . . . ? = Were not (Gr. ouchi. Ap.
105. I. a.) the ten cleansed? but the nine, where fare
they] ?

18 There are not= Were there not?
stranger = alien. Gr. allogenes = of another race.
Occurs only here, but frequently in the Sept. Used by
the Romans in the Inscription discovered by Clermont-
Ganneau in 1871 (now in the Imperial New Museum
in Constantinople). It was put up on the marble bar-
riers of the inner courts of the Temple to warn off
Gentiles, See Deissmann's Light, pp. 74, 75. Cp. Acts
21. 28.

17. -20-24 (C, p. 1461). THE KINGDOM NIGH.
(Extended AHerniation.

)

J q
I
-20, It comes not by hostile watching. (Neg.)
r

I

21- Nor by saying, " Lo here ! " &o. (Neg.)
s

I

-21, Reason. It is here among you. (Pos.)
J q 22. It shall not be seen by unhostile desiring.

(Neg.)

r
I
23. Nor by saying, " See here ", &c. (Neg.)

s
I

24. Reason. It will come suddenly. (Pos.)

20 when He was demanded— having been asked,
of- by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

the Pharisees. Who were watching Him with
hostile intent (6. 7 ; 14. 1 ; 20. 20. Mark 3. 2).

the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.
should come= is coming.
observation = hostile watching. Gr. paraterem.
Occurs only here. The verb paratereo is used always
in a bad sense ; and occurs only in Acts 9. 24, and Gal.
4. 10 (observe), beside the four passages quoted above.
21 Lo. Gr. idou. Ap. 133. I. 2.

behold. Fig. Asterismos (Ap. 6), for emphasis. Ap. 133.
I. 2.

within= in the midst of, or, among : i. e. already there
in the Person of the King (whose presence marks a
kingdom). Gr. entos, the same meaning as Gr. en
(Ap. 104. viii), with the plural rendered "among" 115
times in N.T. The same meaning as in Matt. 12, 28.

John 1. 26.

you = you yourselves. His bitter enemies. Therefore
not in their hearts ; but the very opposite,
22 the disciples. Note the change,
one of the days, &c. Such as they were then seeing,

i. e. have another opportunity,
the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI,
23 See. Same as "Lo" in v, 21.

go not=go not forth. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. IL
nor. Gr. mSde. 24 lighteneth= flasheth. Gr. astrapto. Occurs only here and in 24. 4. out of.
Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. under. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 2. heaven. Sing, without Art. Cp. Matt. 6. 9, 10.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. also the Son of man= the Son of man also. His day. Described
in the Apocalypse. 25 first must He suffer. Cp. the four announcements : 9. 22, 44 ; 17. 25

; 18.
31-33, and the Structure on p. 1461. rejected. This was the subject of the third period of the Lord's
ministry. See Ap. 119. of«=on the part of. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Not the same word as in vv. 7, 16, 20-.

this generation=this (present) generation. See note on Matt. 11. 1 6.

17, 26—18. 30 (0, p. 1461). DISCIPLES INSTRUCTED AS TO THE PAST. (Introversion.)

K
J
17. 26-37. The coming of the King. Sudden.
L

J

18. 1-14. Discipleship. Character. Two Parables.
L

J
18. 16-27. Discipleship. Character. Two Examples.

K
I
18. 28-30. The rewards of the King. Manifold.

17. 26-37 (K, above). THE COMING OF THE KING, ETC. [Alternation.)

K M
I

26-29. Suddenness. Illustration.

N
I
30. That day.

M
I

31-33. Suddenness. Direction,
N

I

34. That night.

26 was=came to pass, as in v. 11, w. the days of Noe. See Gen. 6. 4-7, 11-13. Ap. 117. I, II.
Noe=Noah. also in the days = in the days also. 2*7 they drank = they were drinking
(and so the Imperfect tense throughout the verse). Note the Fig. Asyndeton in this verse (Ap. 6), to em-
phasize the crisis of the flood. 28 also -even. the days of Lot. See Gen, 19. 15-25. Isa. 13. 19.
Ezek. 16. 46-56. Amos 4. 11. Jude 7. Ap. 117. I, II.
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17. 29. LUKE. 18-9.

29 But the same day that Lot went out ° of
Sodom it rained fire and brimstone °from 24 hea-
ven, and ° destroyed them all.

30 °Even thus shall it be in the day when
22 the Son of man is ° revealed.

31 6 In that day, he which shall be ° upon the
° housetop, and his ° stuff 6 in the house, ° let

him 23 not ° come down to take it away : and
he that is 6 in the field, let him likewise 23 not
return °back.
32 ° Remember Lot's wife.

33 Whosoever 10 shall seek to save his °life

shall lose it; and whosoever shall lose °his

life shall ° preserve it.

34 I tell you, in that night there shall be ° two
men ° in one bed ; the one shall be taken, ° and
the ° other shall be left.

35 Two women shall be ° grinding ° together

;

the one shall be taken, and the 34 other left.

36 ° Two men shall be G in the field ; the one
shall be taken, and the 34 other left/*

37 And they answered and said unto Him,
° « Where, ° Lord ? " And He said unto them,
° *' Wheresoever the ° body is, thither will the
° eagles be gathered together."

•4 Q And He spake °a parable unto them
-LO °to this end, that men ought ° always

to ° pray, and ° not ° to faint

;

2 Saying, " There was ° in a city a judge,
which feared l not ° God, ° neither ° regarded
°man:
3 And there was ° a widow 2 in that city ; and
she °came °unto him, saying, °* Avenge me
° of mine adversary/

4 And he ° would ° not for a while : but ° after-
ward he said ° within himself, * Though I fear
° not 2 God, nor 2 regard 2 man

;

5 Yet ° because this widow troubleth me,
I will 3 avenge her, lest by her ° continual
coming she ° weary me/"
6 And the Lord said, "Hear what °the

unjust judge saith.

7 °And shall °not 2 God 3 avenge His own
elect, which cry day and night 8 unto Him,
though ° He bear long ° with them ?
8 I tell you that °He will 3 avenge them

speedily. Nevertheless when ° the Son of man
cometh, shall He find ° faith °on °the earth?"
9 And He spake this parable 3 unto ° certain
which trusted ° in themselves that they were
righteous, and ° despised ° others

:

29 of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

destroyed. Gr. apollumi. Cp. 4. 34, &c.
30 Even thus= according- to (Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2)
these things ; or, according to the Texts, the same things.
revealed. Gr. apokalupto.

31 upon. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

housetop. Cp. 12. 3 ; 5. 19.

stuff= vessels, or goods. Cp. Matt. 12. 29. Eng.
"stuff" is from Low Latin stupa and O. Fr. estoffe.

let him not, &c. This was repeated later on the
Mount of Olives (Matt. 24. 17-20. Mark 13. u-i 6).

come down. By the staircase outside.

back. Gr. eis ta opiso. To the things behind.
32 Bemember, &c. Fig. Exemplum. See Gen. 19. 26,

and Ap. 117. I.

33 life. Gr. psuche. See Ap. 1 10. III. 1.

his life -it.

preserve it — preserve it alive. Gr. zdogoneo. Occurs
only here and in Acts 7. 19. Repeated from 9. 24, 25.

Matt. 10. 39. Mark 8. 35,

34 two men : i. e. two persons.

in = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

and. The 1611 edition of the A.V. omitted this "and".
other, Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

35 grinding, &c. Referring to the morning,
together (Gr. epi to auto) = to the same (end). Cp.
Matt. 22. 34. Acts 14. l (kata to aitto).

36 Two, &c. The texts omit this verse.

37 Where, Lord ? The question repeated in Matt.
24. 28, as well as the answer.
Lord. Ap. 98. vi. i. a. 3, A.

Wheresoever, &c. Fig. Parosmia. Ap. 6.

body= carcass.

eagles= vultures. See Job 39. 30, Cp. Hab. 1. 8. Hos.
8. i. Rev. 19. 17-21.

18. 1-14 (L, p. 1486). DISCIPLESHIP. CHA-
RACTER, ETC. TWO PARABLES.

(Extended Alternation.)

O
|

i. First Parable, Perseverance in Prayer,
p - — - -

Righteous
" Vindication,

t
|
2. The unjust judge.

u
|

3. The widow. Plaint.

t
|

4. The unjust judge,

u
|
5. The widow. Redress.

Q j
6-8. Application re the Kingdom.

O
|

9. Second Parable. Self- and true righteousness.
P v

|
io-. Pharisee. |

w
|
-io. Publican. I Righteous

v
|
11, 12. Pharisee. [Justification.

w |
13. Publican. ]

Q |
14. Application re Kingdom.

1 a parable. Both parables peculiar to Luke. Only
here that the explanation is put first.

to this end, &c. Gr. pros (Ap. 104. xv. 3) to dein=.to

the purport that it is necessary, &c.

always. Eig. Synecdoche (of Genus), Ap. 6—on all

occasions, perseveringly.

pray. Gr, proseuchomai. Ap. 134. I. 2.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

to faint= to lose heart, be discouraged, give in, or
give up. Gr. egkakeo. 2 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. neither. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

regarded. Gr, entrepomai. Cp. Matt. 21. 37. man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. 3 a widow.
Widows were specially cared for under the law. See Ex. 22. 22. Deut. 10. is. Cp. Isa. 1. 17, 23. Mai. 3. 5.

Acts 6. 1 ; 9. 41. 1 Tim. 5. 3, &c. came = kept coming, or repeatedly came. unto. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Avenge me =Do me justice from. Gr. ekdiked. Occ here, v, 5. Rom. 12. 19. 2 Cor. 10. 6, Rev. 6. 10; 19. 2.

of=from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. 4 would not= did not wish to. Ap. 102. 1. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105.1.

afterward— after (Gr. meta. Ap, 104. xi. 2) these things. within - to. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 5 because.
Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v, 2. continual. Gr. eis telos^ to the end. weary me= pester, lit. give me a blow
under the eye. Gr. hupopiazd. Occurs only here and in 1 Cor. 9. 27 (" buffet "). 6 the unjust judge = the
judge of injustice. Gr. adikia. Ap. 128. VII. 1 . *7 And shall not God = And God, shall He not. not.
Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III. elect : i. e. His own people. He bear long — He delayeth. The unjust judge
delayed from selfish indifference. The righteous Godmay delay from a divinely all-wise purpose. with.—
over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. Not the same word as in vv, 11, 27, 8 He will avenge=He will perform
the avenging (Gr. ekdikesis. Cp. v. 5) of. Cp. Ps. 9. 12, Isa, 63. 4. Heb. 10. 37. the Son of man.
Ap. 98. XVI. faith =the faith. on. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 1. the earth. Gr. g$.

Ap, 129. 4. 9 certain = some also. in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. despised= made nothing of.

others= the rest. See 8. 10.
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18. 10. LUKE. 18. 25.
1

10 " Two men ° went up ° into the temple to
1 pray

;

the one a ° Pharisee, and the °other a °publican.

11 The 10 Pharisee ° stood °and grayed °thus
° with himself, 2 ( God, I thank Thee, that I am
4 not as 9other 2 men are, ° extortioners, ° unjust,

adulterers, or even as this 10 publican.

12 I feist ° twice in the week, I give tithes of
°all that I ° possess/

13 And the 10 publican, ° standing °afar off,
4 would ° not lift up so much as his eyes ° unto
° heaven, but ° smote °upon his breast, saying,
2 * God ° be merciful to me ° a sinner/

14 I tell you, this man 10 went down ° to his
house ° justified

° rather than °the other: °for
every one that exalteth himselfshall be abased

;

and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted."

15 °And they brought unto Him ° also ° infants,

that He would ° touch them

:

but when His disciples °saw it, they rebuked
them.

16 But ° Jesus called them unto Him,

and said, " Suffer ° little children to come 3 unto
Me, and forbid them 1 not : for of such is ° the
kingdom of 2 God.

17 ° Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall
1 not receive 16 the kingdom of * God as a 16 little

child shall °in no wise enter ° therein."

18 ° And a certain ° ruler asked Him, saying,
"Good c Master, what shall I do to inherit
° eternal ° life ?

"

19 And 16 Jesus said unto him, ° "Why callest
thou Me good ? none is good, save one, that is,
2 God.
20 Thou °knowest the commandments, Do
'not commit adultery, Do 'not kill, Do ^not
steal, Do ' not near false witness, Honour thy
father and thy mother."
21 And he said, ° " All these have I kept from
my youth up."
22 Now when 16 Jesus heard these things, He

said unto him, ° " Yet lackest thou one thing

:

sell all ° that thou hast, and distribute unto ° the
poor, and thou shalt have treasure 2 in
° heaven: and °come, follow Me."
23 And when he heard this, °he was very

sorrowful : for he was ° very rich.

24 And when 16 Jesus °saw that 23 he was
very sorrowful, He said, "How ° hardly ° shall
they that have riches enter 10 into 16 the king-
dom of 2 God

!

25 For it is easier for a ° camel to go °through
a needle's eye, than for a rich man to enter
i° into 16 the kingdom of 2 God."

10 went up. It was always " up " to the Temple on
Mount Moriah. Cp. "went down" (v, n).

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Pharisee. See Ap. 120. II.

other. The different one. G-r. heteros. Ap, 124. 2.

publican. See note on Matt. 5. 4c.

11 stood = took his stand, or took up his position (by
himself).

and prayed=and began to pray,

thus~these things,

with — to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

extortioners. Like this tax-gatherer,

unjust. Like the judge of vv. 2-5.

12 twice in the week. The law prescribed only
one in the year (Lev. 16. 29. Num. 29. 7). By the
time of Zech. 8. 19 there were four yearly fasts. In
our Lord's day they were bi-weekly (Monday and
Thursday), between Passover and Pentecost ; and be-
tween the Feast of Tabernacles and the Dedication.
all. The law only prescribed corn, wine, oil, and

cattle (Deut. 14. 22, 23. Cp. Matt, 23. 23).

possess^ gain, acquire. Not a word about his sins.

See Prov. 28. 13.

13 standing: i.e. in a position of humility,
afar off. Cp. Ps. 40. 12. Ezra 9. 6.

not ... so much, as =not even. Gr. ou (Ap. 105. 1) oude.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

heaven= the heaven. Sing. See note on Matt, 6. 9, 10.

smote, &c. = was smiting, &c, or, began to smite.
Expressive of mental grief. Cp. 23. 4s. Jer. 31. 19.

Nah. 2. 7.

upon. Gr. eis ; but all the texts omit.

be merciful= be propitiated or reconciled (through
the atoning blood sprinkled on the mercy-seat). Gr.
hilaskomai. Cp. Ex. 25. 17, is, 21. Bom. 3. 2G. Heb. 2.

17. Used in the Sept. in connexion with the mercy-
seat (Gr. hilasterion). Heb. 9. 6,

a sinner= the sinner (cp. 1 Tim. 1. 15). Gr. hamar-
tdlos. Cp. Ap. 128. II. 3.

14 to - unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

justified. Reckoned as righteous.
rather than. The textB read " compared with ", Gr.

para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

the other= that one.

for, &c. Repeated from 14. 11. Cp. Hab. 2. 4.

18. 15-27 (£, p. I486). DISCIPLESHIP. CHA-
RACTER. TWO EXAMPLES. {Alternation.)

R
I
15, 16. Infants brought.
S [ 17. Application.

R ]
18-23. Ruler comes.
S

J

24-27. Application.

18. 15, 16 (R, above). INFANTS BROUGHT.
(Alternation.)

R x
I

16-. Infants brought,

y I
-16. Rebuke,

or
J

16-. Infants called.

y I
-16. Approbation.

15 And they brought, &c. As in Matt. 19. 13-15,

and Mark 10. 13-ie. A common custom for mothers
to bring their babes for a Rabbi's blessing.

also infants— infants also.

infants -- their babes. See Ap. 108. viii.

touch. Supplemental in Luke.
saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

16 Jesus. See Ap. 98. X,
little children. Ap. 308. v. the kingdom of God. Ap. 112. II. and 114. 17 Verily. See
note on Matt. 5. is. in no wise. Gr. ou mi. Ap. 105, III. therein = into (Ap. 104. vi)it. 18 And
a, &c. As in Matt. 19. 16-30. Mark 10, 17-31. ruler. Supplemental. Not so described in Matthew or

Mark. Master=Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v, 1. eternal. See Ap. 151. II. B. i. life. Gr. zoe.

Ap. 170. 1. id Why, &c. See note on Matt. 19. 17. 20 knowest. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i.

SI All these. See note on Matt. 19. 20. 22 Yet lackest, &c. — Still one thing is lacking to thee,

that —whatsoever. the poor. Ap. 127. 1. See note on John 12. a. heaven. No Art. Sing.

See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. come — come hither. 23 he was= he became. Cp. Mark 10. 22.

very rich=rich exceedingly. 24 when Jesus saw that he was = Jesus seeing (Ap. 133. I. 1) him
becoming. hardly ^ with difficulty, shall they = do they. 25 camel. See note on
Matt. 19. 24. through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

III 1 —^^PM^^^M 1 II ii 1 n, MIlllW^I^^MJ^— —
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18. 26. LUKE. 18- 40.

K a.

a

b

AL

M?

U

rw

w

IY

28 And they that heard it said, "Who then
can be saved ?

"

27 And He said, t( The things which are ° im-
possible ° with 2 men are ° possible ° with 2 God."

28 Then Peter said, ° « Lo, toe ° have left ° all,

and followed Thee."
29 And He said unto them, 17 " Verily I say
unto you, There is no man that hath left house,
°or parents, ° or brethren, °or wife, ° or children,

for 16 the kingdom of 2 God's sake,

30 Who shall 7 not receive °manifold more 2 in
° this present time,

and 2 in °the ° world to come 8 life ° everlasting."

31 ° Then He took unto him the twelve, and
said 3 unto them, °" Behold, we go up u to Jeru-
salem, and all things that ° are written ° by the
prophets ° concerning 8 the Son of man shall be
accomplished.
32 For He shall ° be delivered unto the Gen-

tiles, and shall be mocked, and spitefully en-
treated, and spitted on

:

33 And they shall scourge Htm, and put Him
to death: and the third day He shall °rise

again."
34 And tfyeg Understood °none of these things

:

and t&ig ° saying was hid °from them, ° neither
knew they the things which were spoken.

35 °And it came to pass, that °as He was
come nJgh ls unto Jericho, °a certain blind
man ° sat ° by the way side ° begging

:

36 And hearing the multitude pass by, ° he
asked what it meant.
37 And they told him, that 16 Jesus °of Naza-

reth ° passeth by.

38 And he ° cried, saying, 16 " Jesus, Thou ° Son
of David, have °mercy on me."

39 And they which ° went before rebuked him,
that l)e should hold his peace

:

but he ° cried so much the more, " Thou S8 Son
of David, have 38 mercy on me."

40 And 16Jesus ° stood, and ° commanded him
°to be ° brought 3 unto Him: and when he was
°come near, He ° asked him,

26 can -is able to.

27 impossible, &c. See note on Matt. 19. 26.

with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

possible. Cp. Job 42. 2. Jer, 32, 17. Zech. 8. 6,

18. 28-30 {K, p. 1486). THE REWARDS OF THE
KINGDOM. {Alternation.)

K a
| 28, 20-. All forsaken.

b 1
-29. For the kingdom's sake.

a
j
3o~. More received.

b
|
-30. In the coming age.

28 Lo. Gr. idou. Ap. 133. 1. 2. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

have left = left.

all. The critical texts read "our own", marking a
particular case (5. n). Cp. Deut. 28. 8-1 1.

29 or. Note the Fig. ParadiastoU (Ap. 6), for em-
phasis.

30 manifold more. Gr, pollaplasion. Occ. only here,
this present time = this very season,
the world to come = the age that is coming,
world= age. See Ap. 129. 2.

everlasting. Ap. 151. II. B. ii.

31 Then, &c. For vv. 31-34, cp. Matt. 20. 17-10, and
Mark 10. 32-34. The fourth announcement of His re-

jection (see the Structure (j A, p. 1461), containing
additional particulars.

Then= And. No note of time.

Behold. Fig. Asterismos (Ap. 6). Same word as " Lo",
V. 28.

are written= have been and stand written.

by = by means of, or through. Gr. dia, Ap. 104, v. 1.

concerning= for : i. e. for Him to accomplish.
32 be delivered, &c. These particulars (in w, 32, 33)

are supplementary to the former three announcements.
See the Structure (p. 1461).

33 rise again. Ap. 178. 1. 1.

34 understood none, &c. As in 9. 43-45. Cp. Mark
9. 32. none— nothing. Gr. oudeis.

saying. Gr. rhema. See note on Mark 9. 32.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

neither knew they= and they did not (Ap.- 106. 1)

know (Ap, 132. I. ii).

18. 35-43 (M, p. 1461). MIRACLE. THE BLIND
MAN. {Alternation.)

M T
I
35. The blind man. Sitting.

U
I
36, 37. The multitudes. Reply.

T
I

38-43- The blind man. Healed.
U

I

-43. The multitude. Praising God,

35 And it came to pass, &c. Not the same miracle
as in Matt. 20. 29-34, or Mark 10, 46-52. See Ap. 152.

as He was come nigh— in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii)

His drawing near. In Mark 10. 46, " as He went out".

a certain, &o. Not the same description as in Matt 20. 30, or Mark 10. 46, sat — was sitting (as a custom),

by=beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. begging. So Bartimams (Mark 10. 46) ; but not the two men
(Matt. 20. 30), Gr, prosaited. Occ. only here. Mark 10. 46. John 9, 8, but all the texts read epaited, as

in 16. 3. 36 he asked— he kept asking (Imp.) He knew not ; but the other two heard and knew.
37 of Nazareth= the Nazaraean. passeth by=is passing by.

18. 38-43 (r, above). THE BLIND MAN. HEALED. (Alternation.)

T W
I
38. The blind man. His cry.

X
I

39-. Multitude, Rebuke him.
W \

-39. The blind man. Cry increased.
X

I
40-43. Multitude. Ignored.

38 cried = called out. Son of David. Ap. 98. XVIII. Cp. the call of the other men (Ap. 152).

mercy = pity. 39 went before rebuked. Those who go before the Lord (instead of following) are

apt to make mistakes. cried= continued calling (Imp.). Not the same word as in v. 38.

18. 40-43- (X, above). MULTITUDE IGNORED. BLIND MAN HEALED. (Alternation.)

Y
I
40, 41-. The Lord's Command and Question.

Z
I

-41. The blind man. Answer.
Y j

42. The Lord's Word.
Z

I

43-. The blind man. Healed.

commanded . . . brought. The other man the Lord commanded to be
11 called" (Mark 10. 49). The two were called by Himself (Matt. 20. 32). to be brought unto.
Gr. agd pros. Used by Luke also in 4. 40 ; 19. 35. He uses prosago in 9. 41. Acts 16. 20; 27. 27. come
near. The one in Mark 10. 60. The two were already near (Matt. 20. 32). asked. Gr. eperdtad.

Cp. Ap, 134. I. 8.
- I, -.. i. ... ii. .- —1- —

.
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18.41. LUKE. 19. lo.

e

d

e

41 Saying, « What ° wilt thou that I shall do
unto thee ?

"

And he said, ° " Lord, that I may receive my
sight."

42 And 16 Jesus said unto him, " Receive thy
sight: thy faith hath ° saved thee."

43 And ° immediately he received his sight,
and followed Him, glorifying 2 God

:

and all the people, when they 15 saw it, gave
praise unto 2 God.

-f Q °And Jesus °entered and passed through
At*

°Jericho.

2 And, ° behold, there was a °man °named
Zacchaeus, which was the °chief among the

publicans, and fje was rich.

3 And he ° sought to °see ° Jesus °who He
was ; and could ° not ° for the ° press, ° because
he was ° little of ° stature.
4 And °he ran before, and climbed up °into
a °sycomore tree to 3 see Him: for He °was
to pass that way.

5 And when 3Jesus came ° to the place, °He
looked up, and 3 saw him, and said ° unto him,
°" Zacchaeus, make haste, and come down;
for to day °I must abide ° at thy house."
6 And he made haste, and came down, and

received Him joyfully.

7 And when they 3 saw it, they a(l ° murmured,
saying, That He was gone ° to be guest ° with
° a 2 man that is a ° sinner.

8 °And 2 Zacchseus ° stood, and said 6 unto
the Lord ;

2 « Behold, ° Lord, the half ofmy
goods ° I give to the ° poor ; and ° if ° I have
taken any thing from any man by false accusa-
tion, I restore him ° fourfold/*

9 And 3 Jesus said e unto him, °"This day
is salvation °come to this ° house,

forsomuch as fje also is °a °son of Abraham.
10 For ° the Son of man ° is come to seek and

to save that which was lost."

41 wilt-desirest. See Ap. 102. 1.

Lord. See Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. B. a.

42 saved= healed. See on 8. 36.

43 immediately. See 1, 64.

19. 1—22. 38 (F, p. 1427). THE FOURTH PERIOD
OF THE LORD S MINISTRY. THE REJECTION

OF THE KINGDOM. {Repeated Alternation.)

A 1
|
19. i. Place, Jericho to Jerusalem.

£i
|
19.2-10, Event. Calling of Zacchaeus.

A2
|
19.li. Place. Approaching Jerusalem.

B2
|
19. 12-27. Event. Parable.

A3
|
19. 28, 29-. Place. Ascending to Jerusalem.
B3

|
19. -29-36. Event. Mission of the Two.

A4
|
19. 36, 37- Place. Descending to Jerusalem.
B4

| 19. -37-44. Events. Progress, &c.
A 5

|
19. 45- Place, Jerusalem. The Temple.
B5

|
19.-45,46. Event. Cleansing of the Temple.

A6
| 19. 47-. Place. Temple. Teaching.
B6

| 19. -47, 48. Event. Conspiracy.
A7

|
20. 1-. Place. Temple.
B7

|
20.-1-47. Event. Confutation of Enemies.

A8
|
21. i-. Place. Temple. Treasury.
B8

| 21. -i-4. Event. The poor widow.
A9

|
21. s~. Place. Temple. Remaining in.

B9
| 21. -5-36. Event. Prophetic Discourse.

A10
| 21. 37, 38. Place. Temple and Abode.
Bi°

|
22. 1-38. Event. The Last Passover.

1 And, &c. Verses 1-10 are peculiar to Luke,
entered, &c. = having entered . . . was passing through.

After the healing of the blind man. Cp, " come nigh"
(18. 35).

Jericho. Now Eriha. In mediaeval times Rika.
The city of palm trees (Deut. 34. 3. Judg. 1. 16), about
eighteen miles from Jerusalem, and six miles from the
Jordan. Cp. Josh. 6. 2 6 with l Kings 16, 34. It after-
ward became a great and wealthy city with some
100,000 inhabitants (cp. Josephus, Bell. Jud. iv. 8.

Ecclus. 24. 14).

19. 2-10 (Bi, above). EVENT. CALLING OF
ZACCHAEUS. {Extended Alternation.)

B 1 c
|
2-4. Zacchaeus. Expectation.
d

| 5, 6. The Lord. Detection,
e |

7. Enemies. Objection.
c

[
8. Zacchaeus. Protestation.
d

|
9-. The Lord. Declaration.

e
|
-9, io. Enemies. Vindication.

2 behold. Ap. 133. i. 2. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

man. Gv.aner. Ap. 123.2. named— called by name.
Zacchaeus. Aramaic, Zakkai— pure. Ezra 2. 9, Neh.

7, 14. Ap. 94. III. 3.

chief among the publicans = a chief tax-gatherer.
Occ. only here. See notes on 3. 12 and Matt, 9. 9. 3 sought =was (busy) seeking.

Jesus. Ap. 98, X. who He was. Not what kind of a person, but which one
not. Gt. on. Ap. 105. I. for. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. press=crowd.

little = small, stature. G-r. helikia.

into= on to. Gr. epi

Gr. architelones.

see. Ap. 133. 1. 1.

of the crowd he was.
because = seeing that. Not the same word as in w, 11-, 44.

See note on 12. 25. 4 he ran before, and=having run forward before, he.
(Ap. 104. ix. 3). sycomore. Occ. only here. Not the same word as "sycamine" in 17. 6, or with our
"sycamore ", but the Egyptian fig, as in John 1. 49. was to pass, &c.=was about to pass through by
(or through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1) that [way], g to- up to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. He looked
up = Jesus looked up. Gr. anablepo. Ap. 133. III. 1, unto. Gr.pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Zacchaeus.
Cp. John 10. 3. I must abide. Adopting the royal mandate. at = in. Gr, en. Ap, 104. viii. Not
the same word as in w. 29, 37. *? murmured = began to murmur aloud. to be guest= to
lodge, or put up. Cp. 2, 7. Mark 14. 14. with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2. a man that is
a sinner= a sinful man. sinner. Gr. hamartdlos. Cp. Ap. 128. I. i. ii. 1. 2. 8 And=But.
stood=took his stand. See note on 18. 11. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. A. a. I give : i. e. I now
propose to give (present tense). Referring to a present vow, not to a past habit. poor. Ap. 127. 1. if, &c.
Assuming the actual fact, no doubt being thrown on it. Not a mere possible case. Ap. 118. 2. a. I have
taken ... by false accusation. Gr. sukophanteo. Occurs only here and in 3. 14. It was said to mean
informing of a breach of the law which forbade the exportation of figs (prohibited, in time of dearth, by an
old Athenian law) ; but for this there is no authority. Whatever its origin, it came to mean a malicious
accuser. Our Eng, word " sycophant " means a toady. The word sukophantSs {sukon, a fig

;
phaino, to show)

had something to do with figs, but nobody knows what. fourfold. This was the restitution required
ofa sheep-stealer (Ex. 22. 1). 9 This day- That this day, the Gr. hoti placing what was said within
quotation marks. Contrast 23. 43, where there is no " hoti ". come = come to pass. house. Put
by Eig. Metonymy (of Subject), Ap. 6, for the household. a son. The 1611 edition of the A.V. reads
" the son ". son. Ap. 108. iii. Put by Pig, Synecdoche (of Genus), Ap. 6, for a descendant. 10 the
Son of man. See Ap, 98. XVI. is come = came.
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1

40 And He answered and said unto them,
"I tell you that, 31 if these should hold their
peace, the stones would immediately cry out."

41 And when He was °come near, He ° beheld
the city, and ° wept ° over it,

42 ° Saying, °"If thou °hadst 1B known, even
tfjou, at least 17 in this thy ° day,

the things ° which belong unto thy peace

!

but now they are hid 24 from thine eyes.

43 For ° the days shall come 35 upon thee, that
thine enemies shall cast a ° trench about thee,

and compass thee round, and keep thee in on
every side,

44 And shall ° lay thee even with the ground,
and thy ° children ° within thee; and they
shall not leave 17 in thee °one stone upon
another;

because thou 15 knewest 3 not the °time of thy
° visitation/'

45 And He went 12 into °the temple,

and began ° to cast out them that sold ° therein,

and them that bought

;

46 Saying unto them, ° « It is written, ' My
house is the house of prayer: but ge have
made it °a°den of ° thieves.'

"

47 And He ° taught ° daily in 45 the temple.

But the ° chief priests and the scribes and the
chief of the people sought to destroy Him,
48 And could 3 not find what they might do

:

for all the people were ° very attentive to hear
Him.

20
°in°

And ° it came to pass, that ° on one of
those days, as He ° taught the people

the temple, and ° preached the gospel,

the chief priests and the scribes ° came upon
Him ° with the elders,
2 And spake ° unto Him, saying, " Tell us,

°by °wbat ° authority doest Thou these things?

19. 41-44 (V3, p. 1492). JERUSALEM. COM-
MISERATION. (Introversion.)

V 3
j |

41, 42- " If thou hadst known ".

k
|
-42-. Jerusalem's day of grace.

1
|

-42. Consequence. Now hidden;
k

|
43, 44-. Jerusalem's day of recompense.

j ]
-44. "Thou knewest not".

41 come near. Marking the progress,
beheld . . . and = looking on. Ap. 133. I. 1.

wept= wept aloud. Gr. klaio= to wail. Not dakrud
-=to shed silent tears, as in John 11. 35.

over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

42 Saying, &c. Peculiar to Luke,
If thou, &c. Assuming it as an actual fact. Ap.

118. 2. a. Not the same as in vv. a, 3i, 40.

hadst known. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Cause),
Ap. 6, for heeding. See note on Isa. 1. 3.

day. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct). Ap. 6, for
the events taking place in it.

which belong unto = for (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3)
thy peace. For these see Isa. 48. is and Ps. 122. Note
the Fig. Aposiopesis (Ap. 6), denoting that the blessed-
ness involved in this knowledge was overwhelmed by
the thought of the tribulation which was to come on
account of their ignorance of it.

43 the days= days.
trench— rampart. Gr. charax. Occurs only here.

Cp. Isa. 29. 3, 4 ; 37. 33.

44 lay =level (and dash). Cp. Sept., Ps. 137. 9. Hos.
10. u. children. Ap. 108. i.

within. Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii.

one stone, &c. = stone upon (Gr. epi. Ap.104. ix. 2) stone,
because = the reason for (anti. Ap. 104. ii) which things

[is that]. time -^season,
visitation. As stated in 1. 68 and 78.

45 the temple^ the temple courts. Gr. hieron. See
Matt. 23. 16.

to cast out, &c. This is a repetition of the Lord's
act in Matt. 21. 12, but the same as in Mark 11. 15,

which has supplementary details. See Ap. 156.
therein = in (Gr. en).

46 It is written= It standeth written. Quoted
from Isa. 56. 7 and Jer. 7. 11. See Ap. 107. II. 4.

a den of thieves=a robbers' cave.
den = cave. Gr. spUaion. Occ. six times : here ; Matt.

21. 13. Mark 11. 17. John 11. 38 (cave), Heb. 11. 38, and
Rev. 6. 15.

thieves —robbers, or brigands. As in John 10. l, 8;
18. 40 and 2 Cor 11.26, and should be so rendered in

Matt. 21. 13; 26. 55; 27. 38, 44, &c. Not kleptes^R
47 taught = was (or continued) teaching. daily- day by day : i.e. on each of these last

chief priests - high priests. 48 very attentive to hear
thief.

six days. Cp. 20. 1. See Ap. 156.

Him = hanging on Him, listening.

20. 1 it came to pass. A Hebraism. See note on 2. 1. on. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. those
days. Those last six days. See Ap. 156. taught— was teaching. in Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the temple—the temple courts. See note on Matt. 23. 16. preached the gorpel = announced the
glad tidings. Gr. euaggelizo. Ap. 121. 4. Almost peculiar to Luke and Paul. Luke uses it twenty-five times
and Paul twenty-four.

20. -1-47 (B7
, p. 1490). EVENTS. CONFUTATION. {Introversions.)

W w

w

X1
I
-1-8. Enemies, First attack. Authority.
Y

I

9-18. Parable against them.
X2

[
19-26. Enemies. Second attack. Tribute money.

X3
j
27-40. Enemies. Third attack. Resurrection.
Y

j
41-44, Dilemma for them.

X4
I

45-47, Enemies. Disciples warned against them.

20. -1-8 (X1
,
above), ENEMIES. FIRST ATTACK. AUTHORITY- {Repeated Alternation.)

X1 m>|-i,2. Enemies. Question. The Lord's authority.
n l

] 3, 4. The Lord's Question in reply.

m2
J

5, 6. Enemies. Reasoning.
n2

I
7. The Lord's Question unanswered,

m3
I
8, Enemies. Answer declined.

-1 came upon. Implying suddenness and hostility. See Acts 4. 1
; 6. 12 ; 23. 27. Cp. Mark 11. 27. with.

Gr. sun. Ap. 104, xvi. Not as in v. fi. 2 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. by. Gr. en. Ap-
104. viii. what=what kind of; i.e. as Priest, Scribe, Prophet, Rabbi or what? authority,
Gr. exousia. Ap. 172. 5, v. 2 in religious matters; v. 22 in civil matters ; v. 33 in domestic matters.
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or Who is He that gave Thee this °author-
ity?"

3 And He answered and said 2 unto them, " 3
will also ask you one ° thing ; and answer Me

:

4 The °baptism of John, was it ° from G heaven,
or°of °men?"

5 And they ° reasoned ° with themselves, say-
ing, ° « If we shall say, 4

« From 4 heaven ;

' He
will say, 'Why then Relieved ye Him °not?'
6 But and B if we say, 4 '0f 4 men;' all the

people ° will stone us : for ° they he persuaded
that John was a prophet."

7 And they answered, that they ° could not
tell whence it was.

8 And °Jesus said unto them, ° « Neither tell 3
you 2 by z what 2 authority I do these things."

9 °Then began He to speak °to °the people
this parable ; "A certain 4 man planted a °vine-
yard, and °let it forth to ° husbandmen, and
°went into a °far country for a long time.

10 And °at the season he sent a ° servant 9 to
th6 husbandmen, that they should give him
of the fruit of the 9vineyard : but the husband-
men ° beat him, and sent him away empty.
11 And ° again he sent ° another 10 servant:
and they 10 beat f)tm also, and entreated him
shamefully, and sent him away empty.
12 And "again 'he sent °a third: and they
wounded fytm also, and °cast him out.

13 Then said °the lord of the vineyard,
°

< What shall I do? I will send my ° beloved
son :

° it may be they will °reverence him when
they °see fjim.'

14 But when the husbandmen 13 saw him,
they ° reasoned ° among themselves, saying,
( This is the heir : come, let us kill him, that
the inheritance may ° be ours.'

15 So they cast him °out of the vineyard, and
killed him.

What therefore shall 13 the lord of the vine-
yard do unto them ?

16 °He shall come and destroy these hus-
bandmen, and shall give the vineyard to
° others." And when they heard it, ° they said,
°*« God forbid."

17 And He ° beheld them, and said, " What is

this then that °is written, °< The stone which
the builders rejected, the same is become
the head of the corner * ?

18 Whosoever shall fall upon that stone shall

be ° broken ; but on whomsoever it shall fall,

it will ° grind him to powder."

19 °And the chief priests and the scribes °the
same hour sought to lay hands ° on Him ; and
they feared the people : for they ° perceived
that He had spoken this parable ° against
them.

3 3f will also - 1 also will.

thing: or question. Gr. logos—v?ot&. See note on
Mark 9. 32. 4 baptism. Ap, 115. II. i. 2.

from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

heaven. Sing. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

of— from, as above. men. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

5 reasoned. Gr. sullogizomai. Occurs only here.
It implies close deliberation with one another.
with= among. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

If, &c. Expresses a contingency. Ap. 118. 1. b.

believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. ii.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. As in vv. 26, 38
; not as in v. 7,

6 will stone us = will stone us to death. Gr. kata-
lithazo. Occurs only here,

they be persuaded -it [the people] has been firmly
convinced. Implying long settled conviction. Gr.
peitho. Ap. 150. I. 2,

7 could not tell= did not know. Ap, 132. I. i.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

8 Jesus. Ap. 98. X. Neither. Gr. oude.

20. 9-18 (Y, p. 1493). PARABLE AGAINST
ENEMIES. (Repeated Alternation.)

o1
| 9. Proprietor of Vineyard. Action.

p1
|
10-15-. Husbandmen. Conduct.

o3 | -is. Proprietor of Vineyard. Question.

p2
| 16. Husbandmen. Destruction.

o3 | 17, 18. Proprietor (the Lord). Application.

9 Then began, &c. See Matt. 21. 34, 46 and Mark
12. 1-12. See notes there.

to. Gr. pros. A p. 104. xv. 3.

the people. But still in the hearing of the rulers,

vineyard. See Isa. 5. 1-7. Jer. 2. 21. Ezek. 15. 1-6.

let it forth. See note on Matt. 21. 33.

husbandmen : i. e. Israel.

went . . , far country— left the country. See note
on Matt. 21. 33.

10 at. Gr. en ; but all the texts omit,

servant = bond-servant,
of = from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

beat. This is supplementary, not contradictory to

Matthew and Mark.
1 1 again he sent=he sent yet. Gr. " added to send ".

A Hebraism (19. 11. Acts 12. 3. Cp. Gen. 4. 2).

another= a different. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

12 a. The 1611 edition of the A.V. reads "the".
wounded. Gr. traumatize. Occurs only here and
Acts 19. 16. Cp. 10. 34,

cast him out. See 13. 33, 34 and Neh. 9. 26. 1 Kings
22. 24-27. 2 Chron. 24. 19-22. Acts 7. 52. 1 Thess. 2. 15.

Heb. 11. 36, 37%

13 the lord. Gr. ho Kurios. Ap. 98, VI. i. a. 4. A.
"What shall I do ? Cp. Gen. 1. 26 ; 6. 7.

beloved. Gr. agapetos. Ap. 135. III.

it may be = surely. Gr. isds. Occurs only here ; and
only once in O.T. where it is Sept. for Heb. 'afc (1 Sam.
25. 21). reverence. See note on Matt. 21. 37.

see. Ap. 133. I. i.

14 reasoned. Not the same word as in v. e,

among. Same as " with " (v. 6). be = become.

15 out of= outside. Cp. Heb. 13, 12, 13. John 19. 27.

16 He shall corner [Some answered] he, &c. Cp.

Matt. 21. 41.

others = others (of the same kind) ; i.e. a new Israel,

not a different Gentile nation, which would be
heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

they said •. i. e. others who heard it said.

God forbid — May it never be ! Gr. me genoito. Heb.
chalilah -the opposite of "Amen " (Gen. 44. 7, 17. Josh.

22. 29). Occurs only here in the Gospels, but ten times

17 beheld=looked fixedly. Gr. emblepo. Ap. 133. 1. 7. is written =has been written.

The stone, &c. Quoted from Ps. 118. 22. Cp. 19. 38. become =become into. Gr, eis>

18 broken= broken to pieces. grind him to powder. See note on Matt. 21. 44.

20. 19-26 [For Structure see next page].

19 And, &c. Cp. Matt. 22. 15-22. Mark 12. 13-17. the same = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) the same.

See Ap. 156. on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. perceived=got to know. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. 1, it

against. Gr. pros. Ap. 134. xv. 3. against them. Cp. Jer, 18. u.
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20. 20. LUKE. 20. 37.

w

20 And they ° watched Him> and sent forth
° spies, which should ° feign themselves °just
men, that they might take hold of His ° words,
°that so they might deliver Him unto the
° power and 2 authority of ° the governor.

21 And they ° asked Him, saying, ° " Master,
°we know that Thou sayest and teachest
rightly, ° neither ° acceptest Thou the person of
anyt but teachest the way of ° God ° truly

:

22 Is it lawful for us to give ° tribute unto
Csesar, or °no?"

23 But He ° perceived their c
craftiness, and

said 2 unto them, " Why tempt ye Me ?

24 ° Shew me a ° penny. cWhose image and
superscription hath it ? " They answered and
said, " Caesar's."

25 And He said unto them, " Render there-
fore unto Caesar the things which be Caesar's,
and unto 21 God the things which be 21 God's."
26 And they could 5 not take hold of His

° words before the people : and they marvelled
°at His answer, and held their peace.

27 ° Then came to Him certain of the ° Sad-
ducees, which ° deny that there is any ° resur-
rection; and 20 they 2l asked Him,

28 Saying, 2l « Master, ° Moses °wrote unto us,
5 If any man's brother die, having a wife, and
f)e die ° without children, that his brother
should take his wife, and raise up seed unto
his brother.

29 There were therefore seven brethren : and
the first took a wife, and died without ^children.
30 And the second took her to wife, and he

died 28 childless.

31 And the third took her; and in like
manner the seven also: and they left 22 no
° children, and died.

32 Last of all ° the woman died also.
33 Therefore l in the 27 resurrection whose wife
of them ° is she ? for seven had her ° to wife."

34 And 8 Jesus answering said unto them,

« The ° children of this ° world marry, and ° are
given in marriage

:

35 But they which shall be accounted worthy
to ° obtain that 34 world, and the 27 resurrection
4 from ° the dead, neither marry, nor 34 are given
in marriage

:

36 ° Neither can they die any more : for they
are ° equal unto the angels ; and are the 34 chil-
dren of zl God, being the 34 children of the
27 resurrection.

37 °Now that °the dead are ° raised, even
Moses °shewed ° at the bush, when he calleth
°the IiORD the ^Goa of Abraham, °and the
21 God of Isaac, ° and the ^ God of Jacob.

20. 19-26 (X2
,
p. 1493). ENEMIES. SECOND

ATTACK. TRIBUTE MONEY. (Repeated Alternation.)

X- q 1
| 19, 20. Conspiracy made.
r1

| 21, 22. Their question.

q
2

| 23. Conspiracy perceived.
r2

|
24. The Lord's question.

q
3

| 25, 26. Conspiracy silenced.

SO watched. See on 17. 20. Cp. 6. 7 ; 14. 1 ; Mark 3. 2.

spies— secret agents. G-r. enkathetos= liers in wait.
Josh. 8. 14. Job 31. 9. Occurs only here in N.T.
feign. Gr. hupokrinomai. Ap. 122. 9. Occurs only
here in N.T.
just — righteous : i.e., here, honest,
words= discourse. Gr. pi. of logos. See note on
Mark 9. 32.

that so= to (Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi) the end that.
power= rule. The Roman power. Gr. arche. Ap.172. 6.

the governor. Pilate. He alone had the rule as to
life and death. So that it was the Lord's life they had
in view. 2 1 asked = questioned.
Master = Teacher. Gr. didaskalos. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1.

we know. Gr. olda. Ap. 132. I. i.

neither. Gr. oti. Ap. 105. I.

acceptest. See Gal. 2. 6. Jas, 2. 1. It is a Hebraism.
See Lev. 19. is, Mai. 1. 8.

God. Gr. theos. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

truly= with (Gr. epL Ap. 104. ix. 1) truth.
22 tribute. Gr. phoros^ anything brought. Here

the poll-tax, which was disputed by scrupulous legal-
ists. Only here, 23. 2, and Eom. 13. 6, 7.

no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

23 perceived = discerned. Gr. katanoed. Not the
same word as in v. 19.

craftiness= cunning. Gr. panourgia. Used only by
Luke (here), and Paul (1 Cor. 3. 19. 2 Cor. 4. 2 ; 11. 3.

Eph. 4. 14).

24 Shew= Exhibit. Not the same word as in v. 37.

penny. Gr. denarius. Ap. 61. I. 4.

"Whose image, &c. ? See note on Matt. 22. 20.

26 words. Gr. rhema. See note on Mark 9. 32.

at. Gr. epi. Ap. 194. ix. 2.

20. 27-40 (XS, p. 1493). ENEMIES. THIRD
ATTACK. EESUERECTION.

(Introversion and Extended Alternation.)

X3 A
I

27. Sadducees. Questioning.
B s

I

28. Statement of Moses.
t

j
29-31. Hypothetical case,
u

I
32, 33. Death and Resurrection.

B s
I

34-. Statement of the Lord.
t

I

-34-36. The true case.

u
I
37, 38. Death and Resurrection,

I
39, 40. Sadducees. Silenced.

27 Then came, &c. Cp. Matt. 22. 23-33. Mark 12. 18-27.

Sadducees. See Ap. 120. III.

deny . . . resurrection— say that there is no (Ap.
105. II) resurrection (Ap. 178. II. 1). This is the key to
what follows. 28 Moses. See note on 5. 14.

wrote. See Deut. 23. 4.

without children (Gr. ateknos) - children, Occ. only
here and vv. 29, 30. raise up. Ap. 178. 1. 2.

31 children. Ap. 108. i.

32 the woman died also =- the woman also died.
33 is=becomes. to wife= as wife.

34 children= sons. A Hebraism, Ap. 108. iii.

world= age. Ap. 129. 2. This age as distinguished
from the age (or dispensation) that is to come, the age
to which resurrection is the door of entrance.

are given, &c. Gr. ekgamiskomai. Occ. only here and v. 35. 35 obtain =attain to. the dead=
dead people : i. e. leaving them for a subsequent resurrection. No Art. See A p. 139. 3. 36 Neither, &c. =
For neither. Gr. oute. No more births, marriages, or deaths. 1 Cor. 15. 52. Rev. 21. 4. equal unto the
angels. Gr. isangellot. Occurs only here. 37 Now= But. the dead=corpses. SeeAp. 139. 1.
are raised Gr. egeiro. Ap. 178. I. 4. Moses shewed. Moses cited because his testimony was in
question (v. 28). shewed= disclosed. Gr. menuo, originally to disclose something before unknown.
Occurs only here, John fl. 57. Acts 23. 30. 1 Cor. 10. 28. at the bush=-[in the Scripture] on (Gr. epi.
Ap. 104. ix. 1). Referring to one of the Sections known by that name. See on 2 Sam. 1. 18, "the Bow'*;
Ezek.l, "the Chariot". Cp. Rom. 11. 2, "Elijah". Quoted from Ex. 3. 6. the L0BD=Jehovah. See
Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 1. B. b. and, Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), for emphasis.
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38 For He is 5 not a 21 God of ° the dead, but
of °the living : for all ° live ° unto Him."

39 Then certain of the scribes answering
said, 21 « Master, Thou hast well said."

40 And after that they durst ° not ask Him
any question at all.

41 "And He said 2 unto them, "How say
they that ° Christ is ° David's son ?

42 And ° David himself saith 1 in ° the book
of Psalms, °'The L.ORD said unto my °IiOrd,
* Sit Thou °on My right hand,
43 Till I °make Thine enemies °Thy foot-

stool."

44 ° David therefore calleth Him ° Lord,

how is He then his son ?
"

45 Then ° in the audience of all the people
He said unto His disciples,

46 ° «* Beware 10of the scribes, which ° desire to

walk 1 in long robes, and love ° greetings in

the markets, and °the highest seats 1 in the
° synagogues, and the ° chief rooms °at feasts

;

47 Which ° devour widows' houses, and for

a °shew make long prayers: the same shall

receive greater ° damnation."

p 1 ° And He ° looked up,

and °saw the rich men casting their

gifts °into °the treasury.

2 And He saw °also a certain °poor widow
casting in thither two ° mites.

3 And He said, " Ofa truth I say unto you, that
this poorwidowhath cast in °more than they all :

4 For all these have ° of their abundance cast
in ° unto the ° offerings of ° God

:

but $f)e °of her ° penury hath cast in all the
° living that she had."

5 And as some spake ° of ° the temple,

how it was adorned with goodly stones and
° gifts, He said,

38 the dead—dead [people], as in v. 35. Ap. 139. 2.

the living— living [people],

live. In resurrection. See note on Matt. 9. is.

unto^by. The Dative of the Agent, as in Matt. 5, 21,

"by them"; 2 Cor. 12. 20, "by you"; Bom. 10. 20, "of
(=by)them"; 2 Pet. 3. 14," of (= by) Him" ; 1 Tim. 3.16,
li of(= by) angels".

40 not=not any more. Qr, ouketi. Compound of om,

Ap. 105. I.

20. 41-44 (F, p. 1498). DILEMMA FOR THEM.
(Introversion.)

v I 41. The Lord's question. "How?"
w
10

V "How?"
Matt. 22. 41-46, and

at = in. Qr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

judgment, or condemnation. Ap. 177. 6. Cp. 10. 14.

42, 43. The Scripture.
44-, The Inference.

-44. The Lord's question.

41 And He said, &o. Cp.
Mark 12. 3S-37.

Christ = the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.
David's son. See Ap. 98. XVIII.
42 David himself saith, &c. Considering that the
Lord spoke only what the Father gave Him to speak
(Deut. 18. 18, 19. John 7. 16 ; 8. 28 ; 12. 49 ; 14. 10, 24

;

17. 8, 14), it is perilously near blasphemy for a modern
critic to say :

" nothing can be more mischievous . . .

or more irreverent than to drag in the name ofour Lord
to support a particular view of Biblical criticism." The
Lord's name is not " dragged in". It is He Who is speak-
ing. It is He Who declares in the name of Jehovah
that " David himself wrote these words " in.the book of
Psalms "

. It is the denial of this that must " undermine
faith in Christ ".

the book, &c. Quoted from Ps. 110. 1.

The LORD=Jehovah. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 1. A. a.

Lord=Heb. Adonai. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 2. A. a.

on. Qr. ek, Ap. 104. vii.

43 make -set.

Thy footstool= as a footstool for Thy feet. See note
on Matt. 22. 44.

44 David therefore calleth Him Lord. According
to the modern critics it was not David but some one
else ! Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 2. B. 2.

45 in the audience of all the people= as all the
people were listening.

46 Beware = Beware [and keep] from, &c.
desire. Gt-r. tlielo. Ap. 102. 1.

greetings= salutations. Cp. 11. 43. See note on
Matt. 23. 7.

the highest - first, front, or chief.

synagogues. Ap. 120. I,

chief rooms - best seats, or couches. See 14. 7.

47 devour= swallow up. shew= pretext. damnation

=

21. -1-4 (B», p. 1490). EVENT. THE POOR WIDOW.
B8 C

Their acts.

C

x
I

-1. Rich men. )

y I
2. Poor widow, j

D
I

3. Declaration of the Lord.
U-

.
Btth men Uiswords.

y I

-4. Poor widow. J

1 And He looked up, &c. The Lord was still in the Temple, showing that this prophetic discourse is

not the same as that spoken later on the Mount of Olives. They are similar to v. 11, when the Lord goes
back and speaks of what shall happen " before all these things ". See Ap. 155. looked up. Q-r. anablepd.

Ap. 133. 1. 1. saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133, 1. 1. into. Q-r. eis. Ap. 104. vi. the treasury. See note
on Matt. 24. 1 and Mark 12. 41 . Cp. John 8. 20. 2 also a certain poor widow= a certain poor widow also,

poor. Q-r. penichros—one who works for daily bread. Occurs only here. mites. Qr. lepta. See Ap. 51.

1.3. 3 more. As a matter of proportion. 4 of= out of. Gr. ek, Ap. 104. vii. unto, Qr. eis,

as in v. 1. offerings= gifts. Put by Pig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for the chest containing them.
God. See Ap. 98, 1, i. 1. penury— lack, or want, living = livelihood, Qr, bios. Ap. 170.2.

21. -5-36 (B9, p. 1490), EVENT, PROPHETIC DISCOURSE. (Alternation.)

B9 E
I
-c. Remark of some, re Temple.
E

I
6. The Lord's answer. Its destruction.

E
j 7, Question of some. " When ?*',»* What Sign ?

"

F \
8-36. The Lord's answer.

5 of—about, Qr. peri. Ap. 104, xiii. 1. the temple, Qr. Heron. See note on Matt. 23. 16,

dedicated gifts. Qr, pi. of anathema. Occurs only here. Cp. Josephus, Bell. Jud, V. 5. § 4.

.

_
gifts«
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21.6. LUKE. 21.21.

6 "As for these things which ye ° behold, the
days will come, °ln the which there shall not
be left °one stone upon another, that shall °not
be thrown down."

7 And °they asked Him, saying, °«« Master,
but ° when shall these things be ? and ° what
°sign will there be when these things ° shall
come to pass?"

8 °And He said, °» Take heed that ye be °not
° deceived :

° for many shall come °in My name,
saying, ( 3 am Christ;' and the °time °draweth
near : go ye ° not therefore after them.

9 But when ye shall hear of wars and ° com-
motions, ° be 8 not terrified

:

for these things must ° first come to pass ; but
the end is 6 not ° by and by."

10 ° Then said He unto them, ° " Nation shall
rise °against nation, and kingdom ° against
kingdom :

11 And great earthquakes shall be ° in divers
places, and ° famines, and pestilences; and
° fearful sights and great ° signs shall there be
°from ° heaven.

12 But ° before all these, they shall lay their

hands ° on you, and persecute you, delivering
you up ° to the synagogues, and into prisons,
being brought ° before kings and rulers for My
name's sake.
13 And it shall ° turn to you °for °a testimony.
14 Settle it therefore ° in your hearts, 8 not to

° meditate before what ye shall ° answer

:

15 For 3 will give you ° a mouth and wisdom,
which all your adversaries shall 6 not be able
°^to gainsay nor resist.

18 And ye shall be ° betrayed both °by parents,
°and brethren,

c and kinsfolks, °and friends;
°and some °of you shall they cause to be put
to death.
17 And ye shall be hated ° of all men ° for My
name's sake.
18 But there shall °not an °hair 4of your head

perish.

19 6 In your ° patience ° possess ye your
c souls.

20 And when ye shall 1 see °Jerusalem com-
passed °with armies, then °know that the
'desolation thereof ° is nigh.
21 Then let them which are 6 in Judaea flee

12 to the mountains; and let them which are
6 in the midst of °it depart out; and let
8 not them that are 6 in the ° countries enter
thereinto.

6 behold = are gazing at. Gr. tkeoreo. Ap. 133. 1. 11.
in. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii.

one stone upon another= stone upon (Gr. epi. Ap.
104. ix. 2) stone. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I,

7 they: i.e. "the some" of v. 6. Not any of the
Apostles. See Ap. 155.

Master- Teacher. See Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1.

when . . . what? Note the two questions here, and
the three on the later occasion. See Ap. 155,

sign = the sign. Gr. to aemeion. Ap. 176. 3.

shall come to pass ? =may be about to take place ?

21. 8-36 {F
t
p. 1496). THE LORD'S ANSWER.

(Introversion.)

F G |
8. Warning.
H 9-28. Prophecy.
H 29-33. Illustration (Fig-tree).

G |
34-36, Warning.

8 And He said, &c. See Ap. 155,

Take heed. Gr. blepd. Ap. 133. I. 5.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105, II.

deceived— misled,
for many, &c. This was speedily fulfilled. It was

the first sign as to "when" (v. 7). Cp. l John 2. 18,

" the last hour."
in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

time= season.

draweth—has drawn.

21. 9-28 (H, above). PROPHECY.
(Repeated Alternation.)

H Ji Ki| 9-. The first things.

L1
|
-9. Time. End not yet (then).

K2
[ 10, n. The last things. Tribulation.

L2
|
12-24. Time. Before these last (w.10,11)/

js k3 25-27. The last things. Great Tribulation.
(Details of vv. 10, n.)

P
|
28. Time. Israel's redemption nigh.

9 commotions= unrest. Occurs only here, and
l Cor. 14. 33. 2 Cor. 6. o

; 12. 20. J as. 3. 16.

be not terrified= be not scared. Gr. ptoeo. Occurs
only here and 24. 37.

first. See the Structure K 1

, above.

the end. Gr. to telos. Not the sunteleia. Cp. Matt,
24. 3 and 14.

by and by = immediately. As in Matt. 24. 6, "not
yet", Mark 13. 7. Cp. 17. 7. Matt. 14. 31. Mark 6. 25.

See Ap. 155.

10 Then said He, &c. Matt. 24. 7, 8. Mark 13. 8.

Kation, &c. Quoted from Isa. 19. 2.

against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 3.

11 in divers. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

famines, and pestilences. Gr. limoi kai loimoi. Fig.

Paronomasia (Ap. 6), for emphasis, like Eng. " dearths
and deaths ".

fearful sights= things that fill with fear. Gr. pi. of

phobetron. Occurs only here, but in Sept. Isa. 19. 17.

In medical language = objects imagined by the sick,

signs. Gr. semeion. Ap. 176. 3.

from. Gr, apo. Ap. 104. iv.

heaven. Sing. No Art. See note on Matt. 6, 9, 10.

12 before all these. The Lord goes back, here, instead of continuing, as in Matt. 24. 8, 9, and
Mark 13. 9. See Ap. 155. before, Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv. on = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

to = unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. before = up to. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3. 13 turn= turn

out. for, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. a testimony. Cp. Phil. 1. 28. 2 Thess. 1. 5. 14 in.

Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. meditate. Cp. 12. 11. Matt. 10. 19, 20. answer. Cp. 1 Pet. 3. 15.

15 a mouth and wisdom. Note the Fig. Hendiadys (Ap. 6)= a mouth, yea, a wise mouth. Mouth, too,

put by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for what is spoken by it. Cp. Ex. 4. 11, 12. Jer. 1. 9. Isa. 6. 7.

to gainsay, &c. See Acts 4. 14; 6. 10. 16 betrayed= delivered up. by. Gr. hupo.

Ap. 104. xviii. 1. and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), for emphasis. of= from among.
Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. 17 of- by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. for— on account of.

Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. 18 not=by no means. Gr. ou ml. Ap. 105. III. hair, &c. Cp.

Matt. 10. 30. 19 patience= patient endurance. possess ye - ye shall possess. Occurs

only here, and 18. 12. Matt. 10. 9. Acts 1. is ; 8. 20; 22. 28. 1 Thess. 4. 4. souls=lives. Ap.

110. III. 2. 20 Jerusalem. This is one point of the Lord's prophecy, in Luke. There is nothing

of this in Matthew or Mark. See Ap. 155. with= by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. know=^
get to know. Ap. 132. I. ii. is nigh = has drawn near. 21 it = her. countries—
fields. thereinto= into (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) her.

,

- - - - --- — _„_„—___
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21. 22. LUKE. 2L 34.

22 For these be the days of ° vengeance,

that °all things which °are written may be

fulfilled.

23 But woe unto them that are with child,

and to them that give suck, 6 in those days!
for there shall be great distress ° in the ° land,

and ° wrath ° upon this people.

24 °And they shall fall by the ° edge of the

sword, ° and shall be ° led away captive 1 into

all nations: °and Jerusalem g^atf be ° trodden

down 17 of the ° Gentiles, ° until ° the times of

the ° Gentiles be 22 fulfilled.

25 °And there shall be signs 6 in the sun,
° and in the moon, and in the stars ; and ° upon
the ° earth distress of nations, ° with perplexity

;

° the sea and the waves roaring
;

28 ° Men's hearts ° failing them °for fear, and
for ° looking after those things which are
coming on the ° earth

:

for °the powers of ° heaven ° shall be shaken.

27 And then shall they °see °the Son of

man coming; e In a cloud °with power and
great glory.

28 And when these things begin to come to

pass, then °look up, and lift up your heads;
°for your ° redemption draweth nigh."

29 And He spake to them a parable ;
° " Be-

hold the fig tree, and all the trees

;

30 When they ° now ° shoot forth,

° ye see and 20know ° of your own selves that
summer is ° now nigh at hand.

31 ° So likewise gc, when ye l see these things
° come to pass,

20know ye that °the kingdom of 4 God is nigh
at hand.

32 ° Verily I say unto you, °This generation
shall 18 not pass away, ° till all be fulfilled.

33 c Heaven and 25 earth ° shall pass away:
but My ° words shall 18 not pass away.

34 And take heed to yourselves, lest at any
time your ° hearts be ° overcharged 25 with

22 vengeance. Quoted from Hos. 9. 7. See Dan. 9.

26, 27 ; and Josephus, Bell. Jud. v. 10.

all things which are written. These and no more
nor less. As in Acts 3. 21.

are written = have been, and stand written.
fulfilled. As in v. 24. Not the same word as in v. 32.

23 in^upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1,

land. Gt. gS. Ap. 129, 4.

wrath. See iThess. 2. 16.

upon — among. Gr. en. Ap. 1 04. viii, But all the texts
read "to".
24 And, Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap, 6), for

emphasis. edge— mouth (G-en. 34. 26 m,).

led away captive. Josephus speaks of 1,100,000
slain and 97,000 taken away to Egyptian mines and
elsewhere {Bell. Iud. vi. 9).

trodden down. Not the future tense of the verb
(pateo), but the future of the verb "to be", with the
Pass. Part, of pateo — shall be and remain trodden
down, in a way that it had never been before. The
reference is tothe Mohammedan possession since a. d. 636
in succession to the " fourth " or Roman possession.
See note on Dan. 2. 40.

Gentiles= nations, as in preceding clause.

until, &c. So that a day is coming when the nations
will cease to tread it down, and it will be possessed by
its rightful owner—Israel.

the times : i. e. the times of the Gentile possession of
Jerusalem.

21. 25-27 (K3
,
p. 1497). THE LAST THINGS.
(Introversion. )

K3 a
|
25, Signs. In Heaven and Earth.
b I 26-, Earth.
b

|
-26. Heaven.

a
J

27. Signification.

25 And. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), for
emphasis.
And there shall be, &c. The Lord here passes over

the intervening present dispensation, and takes up the
yet future time of the end, enlarged on later in Matt.
24. 29-31. Mark 13. 24-27.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. Not the same as in
v. 2G; but the same as "land" in v, 2a.

with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the sea, &c. Cp. Ps. 46. 3. Isa. 5. 30. Rev. 17. lfi.

26 Men's. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

failing ^fainting, Gr. apopsuclio. Occurs only here.
Luke used three compounds of the simple verb (psucho^
Matt. 24. 12), all peculiar to him: e.g. "cool", 16. 24;
" gave up the ghost ", Acts 6. 5, 10 ; 12. 23.

for= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. looking after— expectation. Qt. prosdokia^ from the verb prosdoked.
Ap. 133. III. 3. earths the inhabited earth. Gr. oikoumenS. Ap. 129. 3. the powers, &c.
Ap. 172. 1. Probably refers to the angelic world rulers. See notes on Ban. 10. 13. heaven —
the heavens. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. shall be shaken. Cp. Matt. 11. 7. Luke 6. 38. Acts 4. si.

Heb. 12. 26, 27. 27 see. Gr. opsomai. Ap. 133. 1. 8. a. the Son of man. Ap. 98. XVI.
with, Gr. meta. Ap. 104, xi. 1. 28 look up. Gr. anakupto = watching with outstretched neck.
Occurs only here, 13. n, and John 8. 7, 10. for = because. redemption = deliverance
from the tribulation. See Zech. 14. 1-4.

21. 29-33 (H, p. 1497). ILLUSTEATION. FIG TREE. (Introversion and Alternation.)

M I 29. Sign. Fig tree and all the trees.

N
11

c
|
30-. Shooting forth of leaves.

d
|
-30. Inference. Summer near.

N c |
31-, Events. "These things" (vv. 25-28).

d
|
-31. Inference. Kingdom nigh.

M [ 32, 33. Signification. u These things" (vv. 9 and *2-24;,

29 Behold= Look ye. Ap. 133. I. 1. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6. 30 now— already. shoot forth =
sprout. ye see and know= seeing (Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5) ye get to know. Gr. gindsko. Ap.
132. 1, ii. of= from [experience], Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. 31 So likewise ge = so ye also.

come — coming. the kingdom of God. See Ap, 114. 32 Verily. See note on Matt. 5. is.

This generation. See note on Matt. 11. i 6. till all be fulfilled= till (Gr. eos an) all may possibly
come to pass. (Not the same word as "fulfilled" in v. 24.) Had the nation repented at Peter's call, in Acts
2. 38 ; 3. 19-26, "all that the prophets had spoken" would have come to pass. 33 Heaven= the heaven.
shall pass away. Cp. Ps. 102. 26, Isa. 51. 6. 2 Pet. 3. 7, 10. words = utterances. Gr. pi. of logos. See
note on Mark 9. 32. Cp. Isa. 40. 8. 34 hearts. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of the Part), Ap. 6, for the
whole person. overcharged= weighed down. Gr. baruno. Only here. Cp. 9. 32. 2 Cor. 5. 4._ _ ^__
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° cares ° of° surfeiting, and ° drunkenness, and
this life, and so that day °come °upon you
° unawares.
35 For °as a snare shall it come 12 on all

them that dwell 12 on the face of the whole
» earth.
36 °Watch ye therefore, ° and pray ° always,
that ye may be accounted worthy to escape all

these things that ° shall come to pass, and to
stand before 27 the Son of man."

37 ° And in the day time He was teaching 6 in

the te^nple; and at night He went out, and
° abode ° in the mount that is called the mount
of Olives.
38 And all the people "came early in the
morning ° to Him 6 in the 5 temple, for to hear
Him.

22
over.

°Now the feast of unleavened bread
°drew nigh, which is called the °pass-

2 And the chief priests and scribes ° sought
how they might ° kill Him ;

° for they feared
the people.

3 Then entered ° Satan °into ° Judas sur-
named Iscariot, being of the number ° of ° the
twelve.
4 And he °went his way, and communed
with the chief priests and ° captains, how he
might ° betray Him unto them.
5 And they were ° glad, and ° covenanted to
give him money.
6 And ° he promised, and 2 sought ° oppor-

tunity to betray Him unto them °in the ab-
sence of ° the multitude.

7 Then ° came °the day of unleavened bread,
when the ° passover must be killed.

8 And He sent Peter and John, saying, " Go
and prepare us the 7 passover, that we may
° eat."

9 And they said unto Him, " Where ° wilt
Thou that we prepare ?

"

10 And He said unto them, ° « Behold, when
ye are entered 3 into the city, there shall a
°man meet you, bearing a pitcher of water

;

follow him 3 into the house where he entereth
in.

11 And ye shall say unto the °goodman of the
house, ° * The Master saith unto thee, « Where
is the guestchamber, where I shall eat the
7 passover ° with My disciples? '

*

surfeiting. Gr. kraipale. A medical word used for
the nausea after drunkenness, from which is the
Lafc. crapula. Occurs only here. The Eng, is from
the Old French surfait or sorfait — excess.

drunkenness, Gr. metke. Occurs only here, Rom.
13. 13. Gal. 5. 21.

cares. See note on Matt. 6. 26, " drunkenness " of to-

day ; " cares" for to-morrow.
of this life. Gr. bidtikos— of or belonging to bios.

Ap. 170. 2.

come = should come.
upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

unawares =. suddenly, Gr. oiphnidios. Occurs only
here, and l Thess. 5. 3.

35 as a snare. Cp. Ecc. 9. 12. Isa. 24.17.

36 "Watch. See on Mark 13. 33.

and pray =- praying.
always — in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) every season,
shall come to pass — are about to come to pass,

stand. See Ps. 1. 5. Mai. 3. 2.

37 And in the day time =- by day, A parenthetic
statement referring to His custom during these last

six days. See Ap. 156.

abode -— used to lodge.

in — into : i. e. into its protecting shelter. Occurs
only here, and Matt. 21. 17.

38 came early in the morning. Gr. orthrisd.

Occurs only here. Supply the Relative Ellipsis thus

:

''[rising] early in the morning, came".
to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

22. 1-38 (Bio, p. 1490). EVENT. THE LAST
PASSOVER. {Division.

)

Bi° 1 i-7. The Feast, Nigh.
2 8-13. The Feast. Prepared.
3 14-20. The Feast. Partaken of.

4 21-38. The Feast. Events following.

22. 1-7 (O1
, above). THE FEAST. NIGH.

{Introversion.)

O 1 e |
l. The Feast nigh.

f I 2. Conspiracy of chief priests and scribes.

f
J

3-r. Subornation of Judas.
e

\
7, The Feast arrived.

1 Now, &c. Cp. Matt. 26. 17-19. Mark 14, 12-16.

drew=was drawing,
passover. Aramaic, pascha. Ap. 94. III. 3.

2 sought = were seeking. Contemporaneously with
the Feast.

kill Him= get rid of, or make away with Him. Gr.
anaired= take up and carry off.

for, <fcc. Therefore their aim was to take Him secretly,

and evade a public trial.

3 Satan. See note on Matt. 4, 10.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Judas . . . the twelve. See A p. 141.

of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

4 went his way . . . and=having gone away.
captains= officers of the Levitical Temple guards.

Cp. Jer. 20. 1. Acts 4. 1.

betray Him = deliver Him up,

5 glad = rejoiced. Because that promised to solve

covenanted= agreed. 6 he promised. For his part. See notes on Prov.

16. 1,9, 33. opportunity. Implying the difficulty. in the absence of= without. Gr. ater.

Occurs only here, and v. 35. the multitude = a crowd. 7 came = came near ; for the prepara-

tion had not yet been made. See Ap. 156. the day. The 15th of Nisan. This was only the 10th.

passover. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for the Lamb. Aramaic. See note on v. 1.

22. 8-13 (O2, above). THE FEAST. PREPARED. {Introversion.)

O2 g
I

8. Command. Make ready.

h 9. Their question. "Where?"
h 10-12. His answer.

g J

13. Obedience. Made ready.

8 eat = eat fit]: not the Lamb, but the Feast = the Chagigah. 9 wilt. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1.

10 Behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6, man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1. An unusual sight. They
might have met many men carrying wine-skins, and women carrying pitchers, but not a man carrying a
"pitcher". 11 goodman= the master of the house. Ap. 98. XIV. iii. The Master

=

The Teacher, Ap. 98. XIV. v. 2. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.
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22. 12. LUKE. 22. 29.

a,d. 29 12 And °£e snail shew you °a large upper
room ° furnished : there make ready."

9 13 And they went, and found °as He had
said unto them: and they made ready the
7 passover.

3 P1 i1 14 ° And when the hour ° was come, He °sat
down, and the twelve ° apostles ° with Him.
15 And He said ° unto them, ° " With desire

I have desired to eat ° this 7 passover n with
you before I suffer

:

k1 16 For I say unto you, I will ° not any more
eat ° thereof, until ° it be fulfilled ° in ° the king-
dom of God."

17 And He took the °cup, and gave thanks,
and said, "Take this, and divide it among
yourselves

:

18 For I say unto you, I will 16 not drink ° of
° the fruit of the vine, until 16 the kingdom of
God ° shall come."

19 c And He took ° bread, and ° gave thanks,
and brake it, and gave unto them, saying,

° " This is My body which ° is given ° for you

:

this do ° in remembrance of Me."

20 Likewise °also the 17 cup ° after supper,
saying,

"This cup is the °new ° testament 16 in My
blood, which is shed ° for you.

21 But, 10 behold, the hand of him that ° be-
trayeth Me is with Me ° on the table.

22 And truly °the Son of man goeth, °as it

°was determined: but woe unto that 10 man
by whom He is betrayed

!

"

23 And tftetj began to enquire ° among them-
selves, which 3 of them it was that ° should do
this thing.

R 24 And ° there was °also °a strife ° among
them, which of them should be accounted the
° greatest.
25 And He said unto them, "The kings of

the °Gentiles °exercise lordship over them ; and
they that ° exercise authority upon them are
called ° benefactors.
26 But ge shall °not be so: but he that is

24 greatest 24 among you, let him be as the
younger; and he that °is chief, as he that
doth ° serve.
27 For whether is greater, he that ° sitteth
at meat, or he that serveth? is 26 not he that
sitteth at meat ? but 3 am ° among you as he
that 26 serveth.
28 3)c are they which have continued " with
Me 16 in My ° temptations.
29 And 3 ° appoint unto you a kingdom, °as
My ° Father hath appointed unto Me

;

ps }S

ks

P'i4

k4

4 Q

12 §e=that one.

a large, &c. Probably the same room of Acts 1. 13

and 2. l.

furnished=strewed with divans and cushions.

13 as =even as.

22.

pa

P3

P*

i2

i
3

14-20 (O3
, p. 1499). THE FEAST. PARTAKEN

OP. (Repeated Alternation.)

O3 P1 i1 1 14, is. Desire.

kl
|
is. The reason.

17. The Cup.
k2

| 18. The reason.

|
19- The Bread.
k3

| -19. The reason.

i4 |
20-. The Cup.
k4

|
-20. The Signification.

14 And when, &c. Cp. Matt. 26. 20. Mark 14. 17.

was come —had come to pass : i. e. had arrived,

sat down (Gr. anapipto) — reclined.

apostles. This is supplementary. Matthew and Mark
have u the twelve " only.

with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. Not the same word as

in vv. 11, -15, 21, 28, 33, 49, 52, 53, 59
; but the same as in

V. 56.

15 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3,

"With desire I have desired= Ihave earnestly desired.
Pig. Polyptoton (Ap. 6). See note on Gen. 26. 28.

this passover. Not the eating of the Lamb, but the
Chagigah or feast which preceded it = this [as] a Pass-
over. .

16 not --by no means. Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III.

thereof- of (Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii) it.

it be fulfilled - it may be fulfilled. Which it would
have soon been, had the nation repented,
in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.

17 cup. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of the Subject), Ap. 6,

for the wine in it.

18 of— from. Gr. apo, Ap. 104, iv.

the fruit = the produce : i. e. the wine (gennema, not
karpos— fruit),

shall come= may have come.
19 And He, &c. Cp. Matt. 26. 26-29. Mark 14. 22-25.

1 Cor. 11. 23-25.

bread. A thin flat hard bisouit, which was broken,
and not cut.

gave thanks. Gr, eucharisteo.

This is My body. See Ap. 159.

is given — is being given.

for=on your behalf. Gr. huper, Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

in= for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

in remembrance, &c. =for My memorial.
20 also the cup= the cup also,

after. Gr. meta. A p. 104. xi. 2.

new. Gr. kaine. See Matt. 9. ic, 17.

testament = covenant. Gr. diatheke. See notes on
Heb. 9. 14-23. Blood has nothing to do with a "will"
or " testament ", but it has with a covenant.

for. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

22. EVENTS21-38 (04 , p. 1499). THE PEAST.
FOLLOWING. (A Uemation. )

4 Q
]
21-23. Prediction. Betrayal. (Judas.)

R
J

24-30. Kingdom. Establishment anticipated.

Q I

si-34. Prediction. Denial. (Peter.)

R
I

35-38. Kingdom. Rejection anticipated.

21 betrayeth Me — is delivering Me up. The first

warning. on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. 22 the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI. as=
according as. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x, 2. was determined — has been determined. See Acts 2. 23 ; B, 18

;

4. 27, 28. by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. 23 among. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. should do =
was about to do. 24 there was = there happened. also a strife = a strife also,

a love of dispute. Gr. pkiloneikia. Occurs only here. among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

greater. 2 5 Gentiles= nations. exercise lordship = lord it. Gr. kurieitd.

authority. Gr. exousiazo. Cp. Ap. 172. 5. benefactors. See note on Matt. 20. 26.

ou. Ap. 106. 1. is chief= the leader. serve. See note on "minister" (Matt, 20. 26). Cp, Phil. 2. 7.

27 sitteth~ reclineth, among= in the midst of. 28 temptations= trials. 29 appoint—
assign. as = even as. Father. Ap. 9S. III.

1500
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22. 30. LUKE. 22. 47.

A.r>. 29

Q

30 That ye may eat and drink ° at My table
16 in My kingdom, and sit 21 on thrones judging
the twelve tribes of Israel."

31 And ° the Lord said, ° « Simon, Simon, l<> be-
hold, ° Satan ° hath desired to have ° you, that
he may ° sift you as wheat

:

32 But 3 have ° prayed °for °thee, that °thy
faith fail ° not : and ° when tfjcu art converted,
° strengthen thy brethren."
33 And he said unto Him, °"Lord, I am
ready to go n with Thee, both 3 into prison,
and ° to death."
34 And He said, "I tell thee, ° Peter, °the
cock shall 16 not °crow °this day, before that
thou shalt thrice deny that thou ° knowest Me."

35 And He said unto them, °"When I sent
you without purse, °and ° scrip, °and shoes,
lacked ye any thing ? " And they said, " No-
thing."

36 Then said He unto them, ° " But now, he
that hath a purse, let him take it, and likewise
his 35 scrip: and he that hath °no sword, let

him sell his garment, and buy ° one.

37 For I say unto you, that this that °is
written must yet be accomplished 16 in Me,
* And He was reckoned °among the transgress-
ors : ' for the things ° concerning Me have an
end."

T

U

V

u

s

CWlXAC

38 And they said, 3S " Lord, 10behold, here are
two swords." And He said unto them, " It is

enough."

39 And He came out, and went, ° as He was
wont, 3s to the mount of Olives ; and His ° dis-

ciples also followed Him.
40 And when He was 30at °the place, He said
unto them, ° " Pray that ye enter 32 not s into
temptation."

41And °£>e °was withdrawn °from them about
a stone's cast,

and kneeled down, and 40 prayed,
42 Saying, "Father, °if °Thou be willing,
remove this cup - 1 from Me : nevertheless 32 not
My ° will, but Thine, be done."

43 And there °appeared ° an angel unto Him
41 from ° heaven, ° strengthening Him.

44 And ° being 16 in °an agony He 40 prayed
° more earnestly : and His sweat ° was as it

were great drops of blood, falling down ° to the
° ground.

45 And when He rose up 41 from prayer, and
was come °to His disciples, He found th$m
sleeping ° for sorrow,

46 And said unto them, "Why sleep ye? rise
and 40 pray, lest ye enter 3 into temptation."

47 And while He °yet spake, 10 behold a

30 at. Gr epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

31 the Lord. See Ap. 98. VI, 1, a. 3. B. c.

Simon, Simon. The sixth example of this Fig.
EpizeuxU (Ap. 6). See note on the first (Gen. 22. ii),

Satan. See note on Matt. 4. io.

hath desired = hath demanded. Gt. exaiteO. Occurs
only here in N.T. It means to obtain by asking.
you. Plural.

sift. Gr. &iniazo~to sift (as wheat), to get rid of the
corn. Occurs only here. The Lord " winnows " to get
rid of the chaff. Cp. Matt. 3. 12. 1 Pet. 5. 8, 9.

32 prayed. Gr. deomai. Ap. 134. 1. 5. Not the same
word as in vv. 40, 4!, 44, 46.

for— concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1,

thee. Simon. thy faith. Not Simon himself.
not. Gr. ml. Ap. 105. II.

when tljou, &c. — t^cu, when thou hast once turned
again.

strengthen= establish. Cp. 1 Pet. 5. 10.

33 Lord. Ap. 98. VI. I a. 3. A.
to= into. Gr. ea«, as "into" prison. Ap.104. vi.

34 Peter. The Lord addressed him as such, only
here, and Matt. 16. 18, to remind him of his weakness.
See Ap. 147. He mentions him in Mark 16. 7.

the cock^ a cock. See Ap. 160.

crow. See Ap. 173, and note on Matt. 26. 34.

this day= to-day. Gr. semeron.
knowest. Gr, oida. Ap. 132. I. i.

22. 35-38 (JB, p. 1500). KINGDOM. REJECTION
ANTICIPATED. (Alternation.)

R 1 35. Time past.

Proclamation.
Directions connected with the

m 36. Time present. New directions given. The
former abrogated.

i
I

37. Time past. Reasons for old directions.
m

I

38. Time present. New directions obeyed.

36 "When I sent, &c. See on 9. 2, 3.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6).

scrip. See note on Matt. 10. 10.

36 But now, &c. Showing that precepts given
when the kingdom was being proclaimed, no longer
held good when it had been rejected.
no sword= not [money]. Gt. me. Ap. 105. II.

one — a sword,
37 is written — standeth written. See Isa. 53. 12.

among= with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

22. 39-46 (/), p. 1427). THE AGONY.
(Introversion,)

Q S
I
39, 40. Prayer. Disciples exhorted to.

T
j
41- Disciples, Withdrawal from.
U

I

-41, 42. Prayer to His Father.
V

[
43. Angelic ministrant,

U
I

44. Prayer to His Father.
T

I

4ft. Disciples. Return to.

S
I

4ti. Prayer. Disciples exhorted to.

39 as He "was wont — according to (Gr. Jcata. Ap.
104. x. 2) [His] custom. disciples. The eleven.

40 the place. Gethsemane — the oil-press.

Pray. Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134. 1. 2. Not the same
word as in v. 32. 41 &e=He Himself.
was withdrawn = was parted. Gr. apospao. Only

here; Matt. 26. si. Acts 20. 30 ; 21. 1.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

42 if, &c. See Ap. 118. 2. a.

Thou be willing^ it be Thine intention. Cp. Ap.
102. 3.

will— desire. Gr. thetema. Cp. Ap. 102. 2. Verses 43, 44 are omitted or marked as doubtful by most
texts, but the Syr. includes them. See Ap. 94. V, note. 43 appeared, Ap. 106. I, vi. an
angel. As after the Temptation (Matt. 4. 11). heaven. Sing., without the Art. See Matt. 6, 9, 10.

strengthening. G-r. enischud. Occurs only here, and Acts 9. 19. 44 being ^becoming. Implying in-

creasing intensity. an agony, Gr. agonia. Occurs only here. more earnestly. Only here.
was=became. to=upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3, ground = earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. 45 to.

Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. for = from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

22. 47—24, 2 [For Structure see next page].

Verses 47-53. Cp. Matt. 26. 47-56. Mark 14. 43-52. 47 yet spake -was yet speaking.
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22. 47. LUKE. 22. 61.

°multitude, and he that was called Judas, one of
the twelve, ° went before them, and drew near
unto °Jesus to kiss Him.

48 But 47 Jesus said unto him, " Judas, ° be-
trayest thou 22 the Son of man with a kiss ?

"

49 When they which were ° about Him ° saw
what ° would follow, they said unto Him,
ss " Lord, shall we smite • with the sword ?

"

50 And one 3 of them smote ° the servant of
the high priest, and cut off his right ear.

51 And 47 Jesus answered and said, "Suffer
ye thus far." And He touched his ear,

and ° healed him.

52 Then 47Jesus said 15unto the °chief priests,

and * captains of the ° temple, and the elders,

which were come °to Him, "Be ye come out,

as ° against °a thief, n with swords and staves ?

53 When I was daily u with you 16 in the
52temple, ye stretched forth °no hands 52against
Me : but this is ° gout hour, and the power of
darkness."

54 Then ° took they Him,

and led Him, and brought Him 3 into the high
priest's house.

And Peter ° followed afar off.

66 And when they had ° kindled a fire 27 in

the midst of the ° hall, and were set down to-

gether, Peter sat down 27 among them.

56 But ° a certain maid ° beheld him as he sat
°by the °fire, and ° earnestly looked upon him,
and said, ° " This man was also u with Him."

57 And he denied Him, saying, "Woman, I
34 know Him 2« not/'

58 And ^ after a little while ° another 49 saw
him, and said, ° " Xtjou art also 3 of them."

And Peter said, 10 « Man, I am a6 not."

59 And about the space of one hour after
another confidently affirmed, saying, °"0f
a truth this fellow also was " with Him : for

he is a Galilaean."

60 And Peter said, 10 "Man, I 34know 2«not
what thou sayest."

And ° immediately, while he ° yet spake, M the
cock crew.

61 And 31 the Lord turned, ° and ° looked upon
Peter.

And Peter remembered the °word of S1 the
Lord, how He had said unto him,

" Before S4 the cock crow, thou shalt deny Me
thrice."

22. 47—24. 12 (C, P- 1^27). THE BAPTISM OF
SUFFERING. (Division.)

W1
|
22.47—23.49. Death, and Events leading up to.Wa 23.60-66. Burial.W3

j 24. 1-12. Resurrection.

22. 47—23. 49 (W1
, above). DEATH, AND

EVENTS LEADING UP TO IT. (Introversion.)

W 1 X
|
22. 47-66. Conspiracy. Effected.
Y

|
22. 66—23. 23. Led away to trial.

Z
|
23. 24, 26. Pilate's sentence.

Y
|
23. 26-32. Led away to death.

X
|
23. 33-49. Conspiracy. Completed.

22. 47-65 (X, above). CONSPIRACY.
EFFECTED. (Alternation,)

A
|
47-64-. Judas. Treachery and arrest.

B
|
-64-. In the high priest's house,

A |
-64-62. Peter. Denials.
B

|
63-65. In the high priest's house.

22. 47-54- (A, above). JUDAS. TREACHERY
AND ARREST. (Introversion and Alternation.)

A C | 47. Betrayal.

D |48. The Lord. Remonstrance to the Betrayer.
E n

|
49. Interposition by Disciples.
o

|
60, Ear smitten.

E n |
61-. Interposition by the Lord.

o
|
-6i. Ear healed.

D
I
52,63. The Lord. Remonstrance to the Captors.

C |
64-. Arrested.

multitude = crowd. went— was going.
Jesus. See Ap. 98. X.
48 betrayest thou= deliverest thou up.
49 about— around. Gt. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 2.

saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. i.

would follow = was about to happen,
with, Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

50 the servant. The well-known servant Malchus
(John 18. io).

51 healed him. Added by Luke. See on 6. 17.

52 chief priests. The heads of the twenty-four
courses.

temple. Gr. hieron. See note on Matt. 23. 16.

to ^against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

against. Same as " to ", above.
a thief= a brigand, or robber. See note on Matt.

27. 38, and Ap. 164.

53 no — not. Ap. 105. I.

pour hour, &c. = gcur hour [and the hour of] the
authority (Ap. 172. 5) of darkness. See Eph. 6. 12, Col.
I.13; and cp. Heb. 2. 14.

54- took= seized.

22. -54-62 {A, above). PETER. DENIALS.
(Division.)

F1
I
-54-60-. Peter's Fall.

p2
I

-60-62. Peter's Repentance,

22. -54-60- (F1
,
above). PETER'S PALL.

(Repeated Alternation.)

P1 p1
j -64, 56. Peter following.

q*
I

66. Recognition by a maid.

p
2

I

57. Peter's denial.

q2 I

68-. Recognition by another.

p3
I
-58. Peter's denial.

q5
I
69. Recognition by another.

p4
I
60. Peter's denial.

Verses 64-60. Cp, 26. 67-75. Mark 14. 53-72. -54 followed=was following. 55 kindled=
lighted. Gr. hapto. Only in Luke 8. 16 ; 11. 33 ; 15. 8. hall— court. 56 a certain maid.
See Ap. 160. beheld— saw, as in v. 49. by=-at. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. fire—light.
Ap, 130. 1., earnestly looked. Ap. 133. III. 6. This man was also = This one also was.
58 another= different one. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2. %f}ou art also^S^ou also art. 59 another=
a certain other (Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1). See Ap. 160. Of= Upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

22. -60-62 [For Structure see next page].

60 immediately - on the spot. Gr, parachrema. Seel. 64. yet spake —was yet speaking. Ap. 160.

61 and looked. He was bound; and to speak aloud was out of the question. looked upon.
Gr. emblepo. Ap. 133. I. 7. "word. Gr. logos. See note on Mark 9. 32.
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62 And Peter went ° out, and wept bitterly.

63 And °the men that held 47Jesus ° mocked
Him, ° and smote Him,
64 And when they had ° blindfolded Him,
they struck Him on °the face, and ° asked
Him, saying, " Prophesy, who is it that smote
Thee?"
65 And many ° other things blasphemously
spake they ° against Him.

66 And as soon as it ° was day, ° the elders

of the people °and the chief priests and the
scribes came together, and led Him 3 into their
° council, saying,

67 ° « Art Z%on ° the Christ ? tell us." And He
said unto them, °"If I tell you, ye will 36not
believe

:

68 And 67 if °I also ask you, ye will 16 not
answer Me, nor let Me go.
69 ° Hereafter shall "the Son ofman °sit °on

the right hand of the ° power of ° God."
70 Then said they all, "Art £fjcu then °the
Son of «9God?" And He said 15 unto them,
°"3)esay that 3 am."
71 And they said, °"What need we any

further witness ? for we ourselves ° have heard
18 of His own mouth."

23 And the whole ° multitude of them
arose, and led Him ° unto Pilate.

2 And they began to accuse Him, saying,
°"We found this fellow °perverting the nation,
and forbidding to give tribute to Caesar, saying
that He Himself is ° Christ a King."
3 And Pilate ° asked Him, saying, "Art Xfjou

° the King of the Jews ? " And He answered
him and said, ° " %^on sayest it"
4 Then said Pilate ° to the chief priests and
to the ° people, °"I find no fault °in this
° Man."
5 And they °were the more fierce, saying,
"He °stirreth up the people,teaching ° through-
out all Jewry, beginning °from ° Galilee to

this place."
6 When Pilate heard ° of 5 Galilee, he asked

° whether the 4 Man were a Galilsean.

7 And as soon as he ° knew that He ° belonged
unto Herod's °jurisdiction, he °sent Him 4 to
Herod, who himself also was ° at Jerusalem at
° that time.

22. -60-62 (F2
, p. 1502). PETER'S REPENTANCE.

(Alternation.)

F2 r
|
-60. Event. A cock crowing.

s
[
61-. The Lord's look,

r |
-61-. Event. A cock crowing.

s |
-61, 62. The Lord's word.

62 out -outside.

63 the men. Gr. pi. of aner. Ap. 123. 2. Not the
same word as in v. lo.

mocked—were mocking. Gr. empaizo. Cp. 18. 32.

and smote = smiting.

64 blindfolded ^covered. Gr. perikaluptd. Only
here

; Mark 14. 65. Heb. 9. 4.

the face. Still covered.
asked — kept asking. Ap. 134. I. 3.

65 other= different. Ap. 124, 2.

spake - said.

against= to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

22. 66—23. 23 (Y, p. 1502). LED AWAY TO
TRIALS. (Repeated Alternation.)

G1
| 22. 66. Led before the Sanhedrin.
H 1

| 22. 67-71. Examination.
G2

| 23. l. Led before Pilate,

H2
| 23. 2-6. Examination.

G3
| 23. 7. Sent to Herod.
H 3

| 23. 8-H-. Examination.
G4

| 23. -ii, 12. Sent back to Pilate,

H*
|
23. 13-23. Compromise proposed.

66 was = became.
the elders— the assembly of the elders, as in Acts

22. 5,

and, &c. Read "both chief priests and scribes".
There are no Articles.

council. Gr. sunhedrion.

B*7 Art $^ou--=If £I)ou art, &c. The condition as-

sumed. See Ap. 118. 2. a.

the Christ^ the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.
If I tell you. Implying "which I do not". Ap.

118. 1. b.

believe. Ap. 150. 1. 1. i.

68 I also ask you — I ask [you] also.

69 Hereafter *- From (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) hence-
forth, as in 1. 48 j 5. 10. John 1. 61.

sit~ be seated.

on^at. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

power. Gr. dunamis. Ap. 172. 1.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

*TO the Son of God. Ap. 98. XV.
3)e say, &c. A Hebraism, denoting a strong affirma-

tion.

*t 1 'What need, &c. =Why have we still need of testi-

mony ?

have heard ~ heard.

8 And when Herod c saw ° Jesus, he was
exceeding glad: for he was "desirous to see
Him ° of a long season, ° because he had heard

23. 1 multitude. Gr. plethos = number (not ochlos

= crowd). In the usage of the Papyri it denotes an
assembly,
unto. Gr. epL Ap. 104. ix. 3.

2 "We found. As the result of our examination.
perverting ^ agitating. Not the same word as in v. 1 4

.

Cp. 9. 4i.

Christ= Messiah. Ap. 98. IX. 3 asked = questioned, the King. Pilate using the Art., as

though implying his belief. 2I)ou sayest. A Hebraism for a strong affirmation. Cp. 22.

70, &c. 4 to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. people = crowds. I find no fault, &c.

Cp. Matt. 27. 4, in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. 5 were
the more fierce — kept insisting. Gr. epischuo. Occurs only here in N.T. stirreth up= instigates.

Gr. ana&eid. Stronger than " pervert " in v. 2. Occurs only here, and Mark 15. n. throughout.
Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Galilee. See Ap. 169. 6 of
Galilee = Galilee [mentioned]. whether = if. Ap. 118. 2. a. *7 knew— got to know. Gr.ginosko.

Ap. 132. 1. 2. belonged unto «=was of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. jurisdiction= authority.

Ap. 172. 5. sent. Gr. anapempo. Ap. 174. 5, only here; vv. n, 15 ; Philem. 12
;
and (ace. to texts)

Acts 25. 21. at = in Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. that time = those days : i. e. of the Feast.

23. 8-11 [For Structure see next page].

8 saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. 1, i. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. desirous = wishing. Gtr.tkelo. Ap. 102. 1.

of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. because he had heard =on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2) his hearing._
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many things ° of Him ; and he ° hoped to have
seen some ° miracle ° done ° by Him.

9 Then he ° questioned with Him 4 in many
° words

;

but £e answered him nothing.

10 And the chief priests and scribes ° stood
and ° vehemently accused Him.

11 And Herod ° with his men of war ° set Him
at nought, and °mocked Him, and arrayed Him
in a ° gorgeous robe,

and 7 sent Him again to Pilate.

12 And the same day Pilate and Herod were
made friends ° together : for before they were
7 at enmity ° between themselves.

13 ° And Pilate, when he had called together
the chief priests and the rulers and the people,

14 Said °unto them, "Ye have brought this
4Man unto me, as One That °perverteth the
people: and, ° behold, 3, having ° examined
Him before you, have found no fault 4 in this
4 Man touching those things whereof ye accuse
Him:
15 °No, nor yet Herod: for I 7 sent you 4 to

him; and, °lo, nothing worthy of death °is

done °unto Him.
16 ° I will therefore ° chastise Him, and release

Him."
17 (For of necessity he must release one unto
them at °the feast.)

18 And they cried out °all at once, saying,
"Away with this Man, and release unto us
°Barabbas:"
19 (Who °for a certain ° sedition °made 4 in

the city, and for "murder, °was cast °into

prison.)

20 Pilate therefore, ° willing to release 8Jesus,
° spake again to them.

21 But they ° cried, saying, "Crucify Him,
crucify Him."

22 And he °said 14 unto them the third time,
" Why, what ° evil hath £e done ? I have found
no cause of death 4 in Him: I will therefore

chastise Him, and let Him go."

23 And they ° were instant with loud voices,
° requiring that He might be crucified. And the
voices of them and of the chief priests ° pre-

vailed.

24 And Pilate °gave sentence that °it should
be as they required.

25 And he released unto them him that 19 for

sedition and 19 murder 19 was cast 19 into prison,

whom they °had desired; but he delivered
8Jesus to their °will.

26 °And as they led Him away, they °laid

23. 8-11- (Hs
,p, 1503). EXAMINATION BEFOBE
HEROD. (Introversion.)

H3 t |
8. Herod. Curiosity.

u |
9- Questioning by Herod.
v

|
-9. The Lord. Silence.

u
|
io. Accusation of chief priests and scribes.

t
\
li-. Herod. Carelessness.

of— concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

hoped = was hoping (all that long time).

miracle— sign. See Ap. 176. 3.

done — accomplished.
by. G-r. hupo. Ap. 104, xviii. 1.

9 questioned. Gr. erotad. Ap. 134. 3.

words. PL of logos. See note on Mark 9. 32.

10 stood =had stood.

vehemently. Gr. eutonos. Occurs only here, and
Acts 18. 28. 11 with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.
set Him at nought— treated Him with contempt,
mocked. See 22. 63.

gorgeous= resplendent. Cp. Acts 10. 30. Rev. 15, 6.

12 were made ~ became.
together= with (Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1) one another,
between—with reference to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

23. 13-23 (H4
, p. 1503), COMPROMISE PROPOSED.
(Repeated Alternation)

H* w*
|
13-17. Pilate's first appeal, " No fault ", w. 4, 14.

x 1
|
is, 19. Demand for the Lord's death (first).

w2
|
20. Pilate's second appeal.

x2
|
21. Demand for the Lord's death (second).

w3
[
22. Pilate's third appeal. " No cause of death ".

x3
| 23. Demand for the Lord's death (third).

"Verses 13-25. Cp. Matt. 27. ifi-26. Mark 15. 6-15.

14 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

perverteth — turneth away. Gr. apostrephd. Not the
same word as in v. 2,

behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

examined. Gr. anakrino. Ap. 122. 2.

15 M"o, nor yet=nor even.
lo. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

is done ~ has been done. Cp, v. 41.

unto Him : i. e. by Him.
16 X will, &c. Probably with his own hands (cp.

v. 22. Matt. 27. 26. Mark 15. 15) instead of crucifying
Him ; with the view of releasing Him.
chastise. Cp. Isa. 63, 5.

17 at. Gr, kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

the=a. Most texts omit this verse.

18 all at once -all together, or in a mass. Gr.
pamplethei. Occurs only here.

Barabbas. Aramaic (Ap. 94. III. 3) = son of a (dis-

tinguished) father. Origen (a. i>. 186-253) read "Jesus,
Barabbas" in Matt. 27. 17, the choice lying between
two of the same name.
19 for= on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 3.

sedition — insurrection,

made— which had taken place,

murder, Cp. Acts 3. 14. was=had been,
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

20 willing—wishing, Gr. thelo, Ap. 102. 1.

spake . . . to— addressed. Gr. prosphoneo. Cp. Acts
21. 40 ; 22. 2.

21 cried= kept shouting. Gr. epiphoned.

22 said= spake. evil. Gr. kakos. Ap. 128. III. 2.

23 were instant = were urgent. Gr. epikeimai, to

press upon. Cp. 7. 4, Judges 16. 16. Acts 26. 7. Rom.
12. 12. 2 Tim. 4. 2.

requiring. Ap. 134, 4. prevailed = had power to bear down (Pilate's remonstrance). 24 gave sen-

tence ^pronounced sentence. Gr. epikrind. Ap. 122, 6. Occurs only here. it, &c. = their request should be

carried out. 25 had desired. Same word as " require " in v. 23, will - desire. Gr. thelema. Cp. Ap. 102. 2.

23. 26-32 (Y, p, 1502). LED AWAY TO DEATH. (Alternation.)

y |
26. The Lord. Led away.
z | 27. Others. Following.

y |
28-31. The Lord. Final warning.

z
|
32. Others. Led with Him.

26 And as, &c. Cp. Matt. 27. 31-34. Markl5.20 23. laid hold upon. Cp.Actsl6.i9; 17.19; 18.17; 21.30-33.
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hold upon one Simon, a Cyrenian, coming °out
of °the country, and on him they laid °the
cross, that he might bear it after 8Jesus.

27 °And there followed Him a great ° com-
pany of people, and of women, which also
° bewailed and lamented Him.

28 But 8 Jesus turning 14 unto them said,
°" Daughters of Jerusalem, weep ° not ° for Me,
but weep °for yourselves, and ° for your ° chil-

dren.
29 For, " behold, the days are coming, 4in the
which they shall say, 'Blessed are the barren,
and the wombs that ° never bare, and the paps
which ° never gave suck/
30 Then shall they begin to say to the
mountains, 'Fall °on us;' and to the ° hills,
* Cover us/
31 For ° if they ° do these things 4 in ° a green

tree, what ° shall be done 4 in ° the dry ?
"

32 And there were c also two ° other, ° male-
factors, °led u with Him to be put to death.

33 And when they were come 4 to the place,
which is called ° Calvary, there they ° crucified
Him,

and the 32 malefactors, one ° on the right hand,
° and the other ° on the ° left.

34 Then said 8Jesus, ° "Father, ° forgive them

;

for they °know °not what they ° do."

And they parted His raiment, and cast lots.
35 And the people stood ° beholding. And
the rulers also with them ° derided Him, say-
ing, « He saved °others; let Him save Himself,
31 if ° §c be ° Christ, the chosen of ° God."
36 And the soldiers also " mocked Him, °com-

ing to Him, and ° oflFering Him vinegar,
37 And saying, 31 « If <£$cu be the king of the
Jews, save Thyself/*
38 And a ° superscription also was written

°over Him in letters of Greek, and Latin, and
Hebrew, °THIS IS THE KING OF THE
JEWS.
39 And one of the 32 malefactors which were
hanged ° railed on Him, saying, 31 "If %hou be
° Christ, ° save Thyself and us."
40 But the S2 other answering rebuked him,

saying, " Dost not tf>ou fear s« God, seeing thou
art 4 in the same ° condemnation ?
41 And ice indeed justly ; for we ° receive the
due reward of ° our deeds : but this Man °hath
done nothing amiss."
42And he said unto 8Jesus, ° " Lord, remember
me when Thou °comest °into Thy kingdom/'
43 And 8Jesus said unto him, "Verily °I say
unto thee> ° To day shalt thou be ° with Me 4 in
° paradise."

44 °And it was about the ° sixth hour, and

out of. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

th e country = a field. the cross. See Ap. 162,
27 And there, &c. : vv. 27-32, peculiar to Luke,
company— multitude,
bewailed and lamented—were beating their breasts
and lamenting.
28 Daughters, &c. Not therefore the women from

Galilee of w. 49, 66. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II
for= on, or over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

children. Gr. pi. of teknon. Ap. 108. I.

29 Blessed— Happy. See note on Matt. 5. 3, and op.
11. 27. HOS. 9. 12-16.

never bare=did not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I) bear.
30 on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

hills. Gr. pL of bounos. Occurs only here and in 3. 6.

31 if they do. Assuming the case. Ap. 118. 2. a.

do— are doing.
a green tree — the living wood : i, e. the Lord,
shall be done—must happen.
the dry —the dry [wood] : i. e. the nation.
32 also two other -others also, two.
others different ones. Gr. pi. of heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

malefactors— evildoers. Gr. kakourgoi. Not l£$tai~
brigands, as in Matt. 27. 38. See Ap. 164.

led with Him. The brigands were brought later.

23. 33-49 (X, p. 1502). CONSPIRACY COM-
PLETED. (Alternation and Introversion.)

a
I

33-. Crucifixion, Accompanying facts.
-33. The two malefactors. Led with the
Lord.
K c

I

3+-, The Lord's prayer,
d

I

-34-38. Spectators.
J b

I

39-43. The two malefactors. Crucified,
a

(
44, 45. Crucifixion. Accompanying events.
K c

[
46. The Lord's cry.

d
I

47-49, Spectators.

33 to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

Calvary is the Greek for the Heb. Golgotha= & skull.
Now called " a hill ". But see Conder's Jerusalem^ p. 80.
crucified. See Ap. 162. on -at. Gr. ek. Ap.104.vii.
and the other— and one.
left. Gr. aristeros. Only here, Matt. 6. s. 2 Cor. 6. 7,

Not the same word as in Matt. 27. 38,

34 Father. See Ap. 98. III.

forgive them. The last of eight recorded occasions
of prayer in Luke. See note on 3. 21, and cp. Matt.
27. 46 for the last "seven words" on the cross. Cp.
Isa, 53. 12. know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1.i.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

do = are doing. Cp. Acts 3. 17. 1 Cor. 2. 8.

35 beholding = looking on, or gazing at. Gr. theOred.
Ap. 133, 1. 11. Not the same word as in v. 29.

derided— were mocking : i.e. turning up their noses
at Him. Same word as in 16. 1 4. Cp. Pss. 2. 4

; 22. 7 :

35, 16 (LXX).
others. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1. Not the same word as

in w. 32, 40. £e = This fellow.

Christ = the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.
God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. 36 coming= coming up close.

offering, &o. See note on Matt. 27. 33 and 48.

38 superscription. Not the same word as in Matthew
and John. See Ap. 163.

over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

THIS IS, &c. See Ap. 48 for this type ; and Ap. 163
for the words themselves.
39 railed= kept up a railing.

Christ. The Lewis Codex of the Syr. Gospels recently found at Mount Sinai reads " Saviour ", not Messiah,
save Thyself and us. This reads (in the same Codex), "save Thyself alive this day, and us also".
40 condemnation. Ap. 177. 6. 41 receive = are receiving. our deeds = what we did. hath
done = did. 42 Lord. Most Texts omit this, but not the Syr. which reads " my Lord ". Ap. 98. VI. i. a.

3. A. comest = shalt have come. into =in (Gr. en), but some texts with Syr. read " into "
: i. e. into

possession of. 43 I say unto,thee, To day= "I say unto thee to day". To day. Connect
this with " I say M

, to emphasize the solemnity ofthe occasion ; not with "shalt thou be'*. See the Hebraism
in note on Deut. 4. 26. As to the punctuation, see Ap. 94. V. i. 3 ; and as to the whole clause, see Ap. 173.
with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. Not the same word as in vv. 11, 32, 36. paradise -the paradise : i.e.
the one well known to Scripture. See note on Eoc, 2. 6. 44 Verses 44-46. Cp. Matt. 27, 45-50 ; Mark
15. 33-37. sixth hour : i. e. noon. See Ap. 165.
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23. 44. LUKE. 241]
there °was a darkness ° over all ° the earth until

the ° ninth hour.
45 And the sun was darkened, and ° the veil

of ° the Temple was rent 4 in the midst.

46 And when 8Jesus had cried with a loud
voice, He said, 34 « Father, 19 into Thy hands
I ° commend My ° spirit:" and having said

thus, He °gave up the ghost.

47 ° Now when the centurion saw what ° was
done, he glorified 35 God, saying, "Certainly
this was a righteous *Man."
48 And all the ° people that came together 8S to
that sight, 36 beholding the things which ° were
done, ° smote their breasts, and ° returned.
49 °And all °His acquaintance, and the
women that "followed Him 5 from ° Galilee,
° stood afar off, ° beholding these things.

50 And, u behold, there was a °man named
Joseph, a ° counsellor; and he was a good

° man, and a just

:

51 (The same had s4 not ° consented to the
° counsel and deed of them ;) he was ° of Arima-
thsea, a city of the Jews: who °also himself
waited for ° the kingdom of 3B God.
52 This man went unto Pilate, and ° begged

the body of 8Jesus.

53 And he took it down, and wrapped it in
° linen,

and laid it 4 in a ° sepulchre that was ° hewn in

stone, wherein ° never man ° before was laid.

54 And that day was °tne preparation, and
° the sabbath drew on.

55 And the women also, which °came with
Him ° from 5 Galilee, ° followed after,

and ° beheld the 53 sepulchre, and how His
body was laid.

56 And they 48 returned, and ° prepared spices

and ointments

;

and ° rested the sabbath day according to the
commandment.

QJ^ °Now upon ° the first day of the week,
&^c ° very early in the morning, they came

° unto the ° sepulchre, bringing the spices which
they had prepared, and certain others °with
them.

2 And °they found the stone rolled away
°from the sepulchre.

onlyhere,andinl4. 4, Acts 11. 18; 2!.i4; andiThess.

was = came to be. over. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 8.

the earth = the land. Gr. ge\ Ap. 1 29. 4.

ninth, hour: i.e. 3 p.m. See Ap. 165.

45 the veil. See Lev. 4. 6. Matt. 27. 5i.

the Temple — the Naos. See note on Matt. 23. 16.

46 commend = commit, or entrust. Cp. Ps. 31. a. Acts
7. 59. 1 Pet. 2. 23.

spirit. Gr. pneuma. Ap. 101. II. 6. Cp. 8. 55.

gave up the ghost = expired, or breathed (His last).

47 Now, &c. Cp. Matt. 27. 51-66. Mark 15. 39-54.

was done ~ took place.

48 people = crowds. were done = took place.

smote, &c. = beating. . . returned. The women "stood".
returned. Gr, hupostrephd = turned back. Occurs

thirty-two times in Luke and Acts, and only three times
elsewhere in N.T.
49 And = But. Marking the contrast between the

people and the women.
His acquaintance = those who knew (Ap, 132. 1, ii)

Him. followed — followed with.

Galilee. See Ap. 169.

stood = continued standing. The crowds turned back,
beholding = looking on. Gr. horao. Ap. 133. I. 8.

23. 50-56 (Wa
, p. 1502). BURIAL.

(Alternation and Introversion,)

60-52. Joseph.W 2 N
O e 63

n
The body honoured.

-63. The body laid.

M

N\ 55

64. Time. The high Sabbath
drew on.

The women.
/ 1 -66. The body laid. Beheld.

I
66-. The body to be further honoured.
M -56. Time.

Rest.

The high Sabbath.

50 man. Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2.

Joseph. One of two secret disciples who buried the
Lord : Nicodemus being the other (see John 3. 1, 4, 9

;

7. so ; 19. 39). The Eleven had no part in it.

counsellor. A member of the Sanhedrin.
51 consented = voted with. Gr. sunkatatithemi.

Occurs only here. counsel. Gr. boule. Ap.102. 4.

of -from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

also himself= himself also.

the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114.

52 begged = asked. Gr. aiteO. Same word as "re-
quire", v. 23, and " desire", v. 25. Ap. 134. I. 4.

53 linen. Showing he was a rich man. Cp. Matt.
27.57. Mark 14. 51 ; 15.46. sepulchre^ tomb.
hewn in stone = hewn in a rock. Gr. laxeutos. Occurs

only here. ~

never . . . before. Gr. ouk oudepo oudeis,

54 the preparation. See Ap. 156.

the sabbath. The high sabbath. See Ap. 156.

55 came = were come with. Only here and Acts 16. 1 7.

from=out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

followed after. Gr. sunakoloutheo. Only here and Mark
5.37. beheld. Gr. theaomai. Ap. 133. 1. 12.

56 prepared, &c. These had to be bought (Mark 16. 1)

between the two sabbaths. See Ap. 156.

rested. Gr. hisuchazO -to rest from labour. Occurs
4.11. the commandment. Lev. 23. 4-7. See Ap, 166.

24. x 12 (W, p.

W3

1502). RESURRECTION. [Extended Alternation and Introversion.)

P
I

1. The women. Return to the Sepulchre.

Q I
2 *-• Perplexity experienced.

R. I g I

-4-6. The Lord not there.

I

h
J
7, 8. The Lord's words not believed.

P
\ 9, 10-. Women. Return to the Apostles.

Q I
10. Perplexity reported.

R - —h
I

11. The women's words not believed.

g I
12. The Lord not there.

1 Wow = But, &c. Cp. Matt. 28. 1. Mark 16. 2-4. See Ap. 166. the first day of the week. Our
Saturday sunset to Sunday sunset. very early in the morning. Gr. orthros bathus, lit, at deep

dawn. Cp. John 20. 1. unto = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix.*3. sepulchre = tomb. with.

Gr. sun. Ap. 104, xvi. 2 they found, &c. See the question they had asked (Mark 16. 3). from =
away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Not the same word as in vv. 46, 49,
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3 And they entered in, and found °not the
body of ° the Lord °Jesus.
4 °And it came to pass, ° as they were much
perplexed ° thereabout,

° behold, two °men stood by them °in ° shining
garments

:

5 And °as they were afraid, and bowed
down their faces °to the earth, they said °unto
them, «Why seek ye °the living °among °the
dead?
6 He is 3 not here, but is ° risen :

° remember
how He spake unto you when He was yet 4 in
° Galilee,

7 Saying, °'The Son of man must be de-
livered °into the hands of ° sinful °men, and be
crucified, and the third day rise again.'

"

8 And they remembered His ° words.

9 And returned 2 from the sepulchre, and
told all these things unto the eleven, and to
all the rest.

10 It was °Mary Magdalene, and Joanna, and
Mary the mother of James, °and other women
that were l with them,

which told these things B unto the apostles.

11 And their 8 words seemed ° to them °as °idle

tales, and they ° believed them not.

12 Then arose Peter, °and ran J unto the
sepulchre ; and stooping down, he Q beheld the
linen clothes °laid by themselves, and de-
parted, wondering °in himself at that which
was come to pass.

13 And, 4 behold, two °of ° them ° went °that
same day 5 to a village called ° Emniaus, which
was 2 from Jerusalem about threescore ° fur-
longs.

14 And tftegr
° talked together °of all these

things which had happened.
15 4 And it came to pass, that, ° while they
communed together and reasoned, 3 Jesus Him-
self ° drew near, and ° went with them.

16 But their eyes were holden that they
should °not °know Him.

17 And He said 5 unto them, « What manner
of ° communications are these that ye °have
one ° to another, as ye walk, ° and are sad ?

"

18 And the one 13 of them, whose name was
°Cleopas, answering said 5 unto Him, "Art
Xftou ° only a stranger 4 in Jerusalem, ° and hast
3 not ° known the things which are come to
pass ° there 4 in these days?"

3 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1.

the Lord Jesus. See Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. B. c. The
first occurrence of this full expression. Rightly found
in this connexion. It is the prelude to some forty
occurrences in the Epistles.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
4 And it came to pass. A Hebraism.
as, &c. =in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) their being, &c.
thereabout = concerning this. Qv.peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

behold. Grr.idou. Ap. 133.1.2. Pig. Asterismos. Ap.6.
men. Gr. pi. of aner. Ap. 123. 2. Not the same word

as in v. -7.

in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii. Not the same word as in
VV. 12, 47.

shining - flashing as lightning. Occurs only here, and
in 1 7. 2 4. garments = splendid raiment. Only here.
5 as they were, &c. = becoming filled with fear,
to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

the livings the living One.
among. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. Not the same word

as in v, 47. the dead. See Ap. 139. 4.

6 risen. Ap. 178. 4.

remember. The true messenger of the Lord recalls
His words. Cp. v. 8. Galilee. Ap. 169.

7 The Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

sinful, sinners, Gr. hamartolos. Cp. Ap. 128.

men. Gr, pi. of anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1.

8 words. Gr. pi. of rh&ina. See note on Mark 9. 32.

10 Mary. See Ap. 100.

and, &c. -and the rest (Ap. 124. 3).

1 1 to them = in their sight. as = like,

idle tales = silly nonsense. Gr. Uros, Occurs only
here. A medical term for delirium,
believed not = disbelieved. Gr. apisted.

12 and ran. Note the six things Peter did here,
" arose ", " ran ", " stooped ", " beheld", " departed",
"wondered,"; and the one thing he did not do, "be-
lieved", beheld. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5.

laid by themselves. Important evidence in view of
Matt. 28, 12-15.

departed, &c. = went away to (Gr. pros. Ap. 1 04. xv. 3)
his own [house] wondering.

24. 13-49 (B, p. 1427). THE SUCCESSORS.
(Division.)

B S 1

S2

S l T

1 3-32. Journey to Emmaus.
33-49. Return to Jerusalem.

24. 13-32 (Si, above). JOURNEY TO EMMAUS.
(Extended Alternation.)

U | 13. The village. Journeyed to.

V
|
u, 16. On the way thither.

W |
le. Their eyes holden.
X |

17-27. The Lord's instruction.
28. The village. Reached.
V

|
29, 30. Within the house.
FT

|
31. Their eyes opened.
X

|
32. The Lord's disappearance.

13 of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Not the same word as

U

inm H, -42. them. Not apostles,

went = were going that= in (Gr. en) that.

Emmaus. Now Khan el Khamaseh, eight miles south-west of Jerusalem (Conder), or Urlas
}
seven miles south

(Finn). furlongs. See Ap. 51. III. 1. (2). 14 talked together^ were conversing with (Gr. pros.
Ap. 104 . xv. 3) one another. Same as u communed " in v. 15. of— concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

15 while, &c. ~ in (Gr. en) their communing, &c, drew near, and = having drawn near. went= was
walking. 16 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. know — recognize. Gr. epiginosko. Ap. 132. 1, iii.

24. 17-27 (X, above). THE LORD'S INSTRUCTION. (Alternation.)

X Y
|

it. Question of the Lord. "What manner?"
Z

|
1 8. Answer of Cleopas.

Y\ 19-. Question of the Lord, " What things ?"

Z
|
-19-27. Answer of Cleopas.

17 communications. Gr. pi. of logos. See note on Mark 9. 32. have -exchange. Only here in N.T.
to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. and are sad. According to T Tr. WI R (not the Syr.) the question ends at
" walk ", and reads on :

" and they stood still, sad in countenance ". 18 Cleopas. Aramaic. See Ap. 94.

III. 3, An abbreviation of Cleopatros. Not the same as Clopas of John 19. 25. only a . . . and hast=
the only . . . who has. known = got to know. An. 132. T. ii. there— in (Gr. en) *t.
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24. 19. LUKE. 24. 37.

BCE

19 And He said unto them, °«What things ?
"

And they said unto Him, ° « Concerning sJesus
of Nazareth, Which was °a prophet mighty
4 in deed and "word before God and ail the
people:
20 And how the chief priests and our rulers

delivered Him 8 to ° be condemned to death, and
have crucified Him.
21 But \ot

° trusted that it had been HeWhich
° should have redeemed Israel : and ° beside all

°this, to day is °the third day ° since ° these
things were done.
22 Yea, and certain women also 13 of our
company made us astonished, which were
early °at the sepulchre;
23 And when they found 16 not His body,
they came, saying, that they had ° also °seen
a vision of angels, which said that He ° was
alive.

24 And certain of them which were ! with us
went ° to the sepulchre, and found it even so as
the women had said: but Him they °saw
3 not."
25 ° Then §c said 5 unto them, °"0 fools, and
slow of heart to c believe °all that the pro-
phets have spoken:
26 ° Ought ° not ° Christ to have suffered these

things, ° and to enter 7 into His glory ?
"

27 And ° beginning °at ° Moses and °all the

Erophets, He ° expounded unto them 4 in all

tie scriptures the things 19 concerning Himself.

28 And they drew nigh °unto the village,

whither they ° went : and §e ° made as though
He would have gone further.

29 But they ° constrained Him, saying, "Abide
° with us : for it is °toward evening, and the day
°is far spent." And He went in to tarry l with
them.
30 4 And it came to pass, ° as He ° sat at meat

29~ with them, He ° took ° bread, and blessed it,

and ° brake, and gave to them.

31 And their eyes were opened, and they
16knew Him; and Jpe ° vanished °out of their
sight.

32 And they said one ~17 to another, ° "Did 2e not
our heart burn ° within us, while He ° talked
with us ° by the way, and while He ° opened to
us the scriptures ?

"

33 And they rose up the same hour, and
returned 6 to Jerusalem, and found the eleven
gathered together, and them that were * with

them,

34 ° Saying, °« The Lord ° is risen indeed, and
° hath appeared to Simon."
35 And tfjeg ° told what things were done 4 in
the way, and how He ° was 18 known of them
4 in ° breaking of bread.

36 And as they thus spake, 3Jesus Himself
stood 4 in the midst of them,

and saith unto them, " Peace be unto you."
37 But they were terrified and affrighted, and
supposed that they had °seen a ° spirit

19 What things ? =What kind of things ?

Concerning. G-r. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

a prophet. See Acts 3. 22.

word. G-r. logos. See note on Mark 9. 32.

20 be condemned to = the judgment (G-r. krima.
Ap. 177. 6) of. 21 trusted = were hoping.
should have redeemed= was about to redeem. In

accordance with 2. 38. Cp. Acts 1. 6.

beside = with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

this= these things.

the third day. See Ap. 148 and 166.

since=from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) the time when.
22 at. G-r. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

23 also. Read "also" after "angels",
seen, Gr. horao. Ap. 133. 1.8. was alive = is living.

24 to. Gr. epi, as above.

saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I.' 1.

25 Then= And.
O fools= dullards. Gr. anoetos=without reflection

(not aphron == without mind; or asophos—without wis-

dom) ; i. e. dull is your heart, and slow in believing.

believe. See Ap. 150. I, v. (iii) 1.

all = on all. Not some. The Jews believed the pro-

phecies of the "glory ", but not those ofthe "sufferings ",

and cast the Lord out, because they thought He was not
good enough for the world. Many to-day do the reverse,

and think the world is not yet good enough for Him.
26 Ought not, &c. . . . ? Behoved it not ?

not. Gr. ouchi. Ap. 105. I. a.

Christ= the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.

and to enter, &c. This, in God's counsels, was to

follow immediately on the sufferings, had the nation

repented. See Acts 3. 18-26, and cp. 1 Pet. 1. n ; 4. 13
;

5. 1. Doubtless this was the subject of Aots 1. 3.

2*1 beginning at Moses. Cp. Gen. 3, is ; 22. is. Ex.
12. Lev. 16. Num. 21. 9. Deut. 18. 16. Num. 24, 17

;

20. n. at = from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Moses- See note on 6. 14.

all=from all, &c. Cp. Isa, 7. 14; 9. 6, 7; 40. 10, 11

;

50. 6 ; 53. 4, 5. Jer. 23. 6 ; 33. 14, 1 5. Ezek. 34. 23. Mic.

5. 2. Zech. 6. 12; 9. 9 ; 12. 10; 13. 7, Mai. 3. 1 ; 4. 2.

See also Heb. 1. 1. expounded ^interpreted.

28 unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. went= were going,

made, &c. i. e. was going farther (but for their con-

straint). There was no deception. Lit., added to go.

Gr, prospoieomai. Only here.

29 constrained. Gr. parabiazomai. Occurs only here
and Acts 16. 15. with. Gr. meta, Ap. 104. xi. 1.

toward. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

is far spent — has declined.

30 as He sat, &c.=in (Gr. en) His sitting down,
sat= reclined.

took bread. He took the part of the host,

bread — the bread,

brake, &c. See note on Matt. 14. 19.

31 vanished = became invisible. Gr. aphantos. Only
here.

out of their sight = from (Gr. apo. Ap, 104. iv) them.

32 Did not, &c. =was not our heart burning,

within =in. Gr. en. talked = was talking,

by^in. Gr. en. opened = was interpreting.

33 gathered - crowded. Only here.

24. 33-49 (S2
, p. 1507). RETURN TO JERUSALEM.

(Alternation.)

A
I

33. The eleven and others.

B
I

34, 35. The Lord. His doings. Reported.

A
I

36-. The eleven. The Lord in the midst.

jB
J

_36-49, The Lord. His words.

34 Saying: i.e. the eleven and those with them,

being the speakers.

The Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. A.

is risen = has risen. Gr. egeiro. Ap. 178. I. 4.

hath appeared. Gr. optomai. Ap. 106. I, vi.

35 told ^ related. was known -became known. Ap.132.Lii. breaking, &c.== the breaking ofthe bread.

24. -36-49 [For Structure see next page].

37 seen. Gr. theored. Ap. 133. I. 11. spirit. Gr. pneuma. Ap.101.II.ll.
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24. 38. LUKE. 24. 53.

38 And He said unto them, "Why are ye
troubled? and why do ° thoughts arise 4 in

your hearts?

39 ° Behold My hands and My feet, that it is

3 Myself: handle Me, and °see ; for a 37 spirit

hath 3 not flesh and bones, as ye S7 see Me
have."
40 And when He had thus spoken, He shewed
them His hands and His feet.

41 And while they yet believed not °for joy,

and ° wondered,

He said unto them, "Have ye here °any
°meat?"
42 And they gave Him a piece of a ° broiled

fish, and ° of an ° honeycomb.
43 And He took it, and did eat before them.

44 And He said unto them, " These are the
words which I spake 5 unto you, while I was

yet x with you,

that all things ° must be fulfilled, which ° were
written 4 in ° the Law of 27 Moses, and in

the Prophets, and in the Psalms, concerning
°Me."

45 Then ° opened He their understanding,
that they might understand the Scriptures,

46 And said unto them, " Thus it is 44 written,

and thus it behoved 26 Christ to suffer, and to
rise ° from ° the dead ° the third day

:

47 And that ° repentance and ° remission of
°sins should be "preached °in His name
°among all °nations, ° beginning ° at Jerusalem.

48 And ge are ° witnesses of these things.

49 And, 4 behold, 3 ° send ° the promise of
My Father ° upon you :

but tarry ge 4 in the city of Jerusalem, until ye
be endued with ° power 46 from on high."

50 And °He led them out °as far as B to
° Bethany,

and He lifted up His hands, and blessed them.

51 4And it came to pass, ° while He blessed
them,

He °was parted 2 from them, and carried up
7 into ° heaven.

52 And tfjeg ° worshipped Him,

and returned 5 to Jerusalem 29 with great joy

:

53 And were continually 4 in the ° temple,
praising and blessing 19 God. Amen.

24. -36-49 (B, p. 1508). THE LORD. HIS WORDS.
(Alternation.)

C |
-36-43. Proof. As to the past.
D

|
44-48. Instruction.

C |
49-. Promise. As to the future.
D

|
-49. Command.

24. -36-43 (C, above). PROOF. AS TO THE
PAST. (Alternations.)

C E
|
-36, 37. Peelings. Terror and fright.

F i
j
38. Question. "Why?"
k

|
39, 40. The Lord's answer.

E
|
41-. Feelings. Joy and wonder.
F i

|
-41. Question. " Have ye ? ", &c.
k [ 42, 43. Their answer.

38 thoughts— reasonings.

39 Behold. Gr. pi. of ide. Ap. 133. 1. 3.

see. Same as "behold".
41 for = from. Gr. apo, Ap. 104. iv.

wondered= were wondering. any = anything,
meat — eatable. Gr. brUsimos. Occurs only here.

42 broiled. Gr, optos. Occurs only here,
of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

honeycomb. Common fare. Most texts omit from
" and " to end of verse.

24. 44-48 (D, above). INSTRUCTION".
(Alternation and Introversion.)

D G 1
|
44-. Words. Past.

m
|
-44. To be fulfilled.

H
|
45. The Scripture understood.

G\ m
j
46. Fulfilled.

I
I

|
47. Words. Present.

H
|
48. The Scriptures testified.

44 words. PL of logos. See note on Mark 9. 32.

must. Same as "ought" (v. 26). Cp. Acts 17. 3.

were written = have been (and stand) written. Cp.
W. 26, 27.

the Law, &c. These are the three great divisions of
the Hebrew Bible. See Ap. 1 and note on Matt. 5. 17.

Me. Christ is the one great subject of the whole
Bible. Cp. Is. 40. 7. John 5. 39. Acts 17. 3. l John 5. 20,

45 opened, &c. For this important truth, see Matt.
11. 27 ; 13. 11 ; 16. 17. John 16. 13. Acts 16. 14. 1 Cor.
2. 14. Cp. Ps. 119. 18. 46 rise. Ap. 178. I. 1.

from— out from among. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

the dead. Ap. 139. 3. See note on Matt. 17. 9.

the third day. See Ap. 148 and 156.

47 repentance. Ap. 111. II. 3.

remission of sins. The new Covenant having been
made, this could now be proclaimed. Cp. 1, 17. Acts
2. 38 ; 3. 19 ; 10. 43 ; 13. 38, 39. Heb. 9. 22.

sins. Gr, hamartia. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

preached - proclaimed. Ap. 121. 1.

in = on (the strength, or foundation of). Gr. epi.

Ap. 104. ix. 2. among = to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

nations— the nations.

beginning at Jerusalem. Cp. Isa. 2. 3. Mic. 4. 2.

at = from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Cp. Acts 1. 8. This
was done by Peter (Acts 1-12).

48 witnesses= witness-bearers. Cp. Acts 1. 8 ; 2. 32
;

' 3. 35 ; 4. 33 ; 5. 30-32, &c.
Gr. apostello, but TTr. AWE R read exapostello, send out or forth. Ap. 174. 1. 2. the

i. e, the gift ofpneuma hagion. According to Joel 2. 28 (Acts 2. 17, is). See Isa. 44. 3. Ezek. 36. 26.

49 send
promise
upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. power from, on high. This defines the meaning ofpneuma hagion,

which is synonymous with it. See Acts 1. 4, 5.

24. 50-53 (A, p. 1427). POST MINISTERIAL. (Introversions.)

J
|
50-. Led out to Bethany.
K n

|
-50. His blessing them,

o I 5i~. He is separated.
K o

j
-51. He is carried up.

n 52-. Their worship of Him.
52, 53. Return to Jerusalem.

50 He led, &c. At the end of the forty days (Acts 1. 3-12). as far as to. Until they were at,

or opposite to. Bethany. Now el 'Azarlyeh. 51 while: i. e. in (Gr. en) the act, &c. was
parted= stood apart, heaven. Sing. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. 52 worshipped

=

having worshipped. Ap. 137. 1. 53 temple — the Temple courts. See note on Matt. 23. 1 6. Not
offering or eating of the sacrifices there, but at home. See Acts 1. 14; 2. 48 ; 3. 1 ; 5. 42. Luke ends his

Gospel, and commences the Acts with the Ascension.
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THE GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO

JOHN.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK AS A WHOLE.

» !

" BEHOLD YOUR GOD " (Isa. 40. 9).

(Introversion.)

A I
1. 1-28. THE FORERUNNER.

B I
1. 29-34, THE BAPTISM : WITH WATER.

D I 1. 35—4. 64. THE KINGDOM ^ \

I- PROCLAIMED.
*

E |
5. 1—6. 71. THE KING THE FOURFOLD

» MINISTRY OF

REJECTED.
THE LORD.fj|7. 1—11.C4-. THE KING \

D |
11. -54—18. i. THE KINGDOM,

B | 18. 2—20. 31. THE BAPTISM : OF SUFFERING (DEATH, BURIAL, AND RESURRECTION).

A |
21,1-2*. THE SUCCESSORS.

For the* New Testament and the order of its Books, see Ap. 95.

For the Diversity of the Four Gospels, see Ap. 96.

For the Unity of the Four Gospels, see Ap. 97.

For the Fourfold Ministry of the Lord, see Ap. 119.

For words peculiar to John's writings, see some 84 words recorded in the notes.

The Divine purpose in the Gospel by John is to present the Lord Jesus as Goo. This is the one great

feature which constitutes the difference between this Gospel and the other three.

It has already been noted that in the first three Gospels the Lord Jesus is presented respectively as Israel's

King, Jehovah's Servant, and the ideal Man ; and that those incidents, words, and works are selected, in each
Gospel, which specially accord with such presentation.

Thus they present the Lord on the side of His perfect humanity. It is this that links them together, and
is the real reason for their being what is called " Synoptic ", and for the marked difference between them,
taken together, and the fourth Gospel.

It would have been a real marvel had there been perfect similarity between the selected words and works
which characterize the first three Gospels and those of the fourth, where the presentation is on the side of His
Deity. That would indeed have presented an insoluble problem.

The differences which have been noted are not due to any peculiarity of literary style, or of individual

character, but are necessitated by the special presentation of the Lord which is the design of each Gospel.

Hence, in the Structure of the fourth Gospel (above), when compared with the other three, it will be
noted that there is no Temptation in the Wilderness, and no Agony in the Garden. The reason for this is

obvious, for both would have been entirely out of place, and out of harmony with the purpose of the Gospel
as a whole.

For the same reason, while the Transfiguration is recorded in the first three Gospels, no mention is made
of it in John, the reason being that it concerned the sufferings and the earthly glory of the Son of man (see

Ap. 98. XVI and 149), while in John the presentation of the Son of God (Ap. 98. XV) is concerned with His
heavenly and eternal glory.

The only incidents which John records in common with the first three Gospels are seven in number
(Ap. 10), viz. :

—

The Work of John the Baptist.

The last Supper.
The Anointing at Bethany.
T*he Passion, and
The Resurrection, and
Two Miracles: the Feeding of the 5,000 and

the Walking on the Sea.

In the other Gospels, miracles are so called, or " mighty works", but in John they are always called "signs"
(see Ap. 176), because they are recorded not as to their facts or their effects, but as to their number and signi-

fication.

In John it is the Person of the Lord that is presented, rather than His offices ; and His ministry is mainly
in Jerusalem and Judsea rather than in Galilee.

Hence the Lord's visits to the Feasts find a special place (2. 13—3. 21 ; 5. 1 ; 7. 10 ; 10. 22 ; 11. 55, &c.) ; while
His ministry in Galilee is constantly assumed, rather than described (6. 1 ; 7. 1 ; 10. 40).

These differences are due, not to the conditions of religious thought prevalent in John's day, but to the

presentation of the Lord for all time.
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NOTES ON JOHN'S GOSPEL.
The purpose of the Holy Spirit by John, in His presentation of the Messiah, is to say to us and to all, " Behold

your God "; and His Deity is observed throughout this Gospel. See 1. 3, 14, 33, 34, 49 ; 3. 13, 14 ; 5. 23, 26 ; 6. 51, 62
;

8. U8 ; 18. 33, &c. This is emphasized by the first and last references (1. 1 and 20. 28, 31).

The same purpose and design are seen in the presentation of the Lord as having the Divine attribute of
Omniscience, This is not entirely absent in the other Gospels ; but it pervades the fourth Gospel, and is mani-
fested by much more frequent reference (see the Table below).

In this connexion the presentation of the Lord as God required special words which are not needed and
are not found in the other Gospels. Attention is called to some 84 in the notes.

But of important words which are characteristic of this Gospel, and are found in other Gospels, the necessity

of their more frequent use will be seen from the following examples which are set out below, and referred to
in the notes. In most cases the number of the occurrences is more than in all the other three put together.



THE GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO

JOHN
AA'C1

1
°was °the Word, °and

God, and °the

F 1

Bl Gl

H1

a.j>. 26

° IN the beginning
°the Word °was °with

Word °was God.
2 ° The same * was 1 in the beginning x with
^od.
3 °A11 things °were made °by Him; °and

° without Him °was °not any thing made that
°was made.

4 1 InHim 1 was°life; and the life a was ° the
light of "men.

5 And 4 the light c shineth l in °darkness ; and
the darkness ° comprehended ° it °not.

6 °There was a 4 man °sent °from °God,
whose name was ° John.

7 2 The same came ° for a witness, ° to bear
witness °of 4the Light, °that °all men °through
°him might ° believe.

8 ° £e was 6 not ° that Light, but ° was sent 7 to
bear witness 7 of °that Light.

A
1. 1-28 (A, P- 1510). THE FORERUNNER.

(Repeated Alternation and Introversion.)

A1 C1
|
1-3. God.
Di E1

| 4. Life.

Fl
| 5. Reception.

I The

J
WoBD.

B1

A2

A3

C2
!

14.'

D !

G1
| e.

H 1

E 2
| 9. Light.

F2
|
10-13,

Man.

G :

Mission.

7, 8. Wit-
ness. )

John
Baptist.

Reception.
) The
| Wo

H 2 15-. Wit-
-j

ness.
-is. Mission, j

E3
|
16-. Fullness.

F3
| -16,17, Reception

C3
| is. Eevealer of the Father.

B3 G3
|
19~. Mission. *

H3 -19-28.

Record.

RD,

John
Baptist.

The
Word.

John
Baptist.

1 In the beginning. Gr. en (Ap. 104. viii) arche. Occ.
four times in the N.T. (Cp. Gen. 1. i). The context
will always supply the dependent word (where it is not
expressed). Here, and in v. 2, supply "[of the aions—

ages"] ; for the Logos then " was ", and the aions were prepared by Him (Heb. 1. 2 ; 11. 3). In Acts 11. 16 supply
" [of our ministry " (2. *)]. In Phil. 4.15 supply " [the proclamation of] the Gospel ". For the combination
of arche, with other prepositions, see notes on John 6. 64 ("ex arches") ; on John 8. 44 (" apJ arches") ; on
Heb. 1. 10 (" kaV archas "). was = was [already pre-existent]. Creation is not mentioned till v. 3. " The
Word had no beginning". See v. 3 ; 17. 5. l John 1. i. Eph. 1. i. Prov. 8. 23. Ps. 90. 2. Cp. 8. 58. Not
the same " was " as in v. 14. the "Word. Gr. Logos. As the spoken word reveals the invisible thought,
so the Living Word reveals the invisible God. Cp. v. 18. and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6.

with. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Implying personal presence and relation. Cp. v. 18. G-od. With
the Art. =the revealed God of the Bible. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. the "Word was God. This is correct. The
Art. designates "the Word " as the subject. The order of the words has to do only with the emphasis, which
is thus placed on the predicate, while " the Word " is the subject. was God. Here " God " is without
the Art., because it denotes the conception of God as Infinite, Eternal, Perfect, Almighty, &c. Contrast 4. 24.

3 The same=This [Word], or He. 3 All things. Referring to the infinite detail of creation.
were made=came into being. Not the same word as in v. l. by = through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

As in Rom. 11. 36. Col. 1. 16. Heb. 1. 2. and without, &c. Note the Fig. Pleonasm. Ap. 6. with-
out = apart from. was—came into being. Not the same word as in v. i. not any thingsnot
even one thing. Gr. oude, compound of ou. Ap. 105, 1. was made = hath come into being. 4 life.
Gr. zol. Ap. 170. 1 : i. e. the fountain of life. Hence l John 5. n, 12, and Ps. 36. 9 : manifested (1. 4)

;

obtained (3. 16); possessed (4. 14) ; sustained (6. 3fi); ministered (7. 38); abounding (10. 10); resurrection (11.
24, 25). _ A characteristic word of this Gospel. See note on p. 1611. the light. Not a light. Cp. 8. 12.

Gr. phos. Ap. 130. 1. A characteristic word of this Gospel. See note on p. 1511. men. Gr. pi. of
anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1. 5 shineth. Gr. phaino. Ap. 106. I. i. darkness -the darkness. Pre-
supposing the Fall. Gen. 3. 19. comprehended it. This is direct from the Vulgate. The Gr. kata-
lamband is so rendered only here. It means, overcame or overpowered Him not. See 1 Thess, 5. 4 (overtake).
Mark 9. is. John 8. 3, 4 (take) ; 12. 35 (come upon hostilely). it. Referring grammatically to phos, the
light (neuter) ; but logically to the Word. Quoted by Tatian (a. d. 150-170), Orat. ad Graecos, xiii. Note the
Fig. Parecfiesis (Ap. 6) in the Aramaic (not in the Greek or English), " darkness comprehended ". Aram.
k'bsl kabel. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. 6 There was=There arose. Not the same word as in v. i.

sent. Cp. Mai. 3. 1, Gr. apostello (Ap. 174. 1), whence we have our " Apostle "= one sent. John not only
came, but was " sent ". from=from beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1 . Not " by ", but from, Cp. 15. 26.

God. No Art. Cp. v. -1. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. John : i.e. John the Baptist; the John of the narrative,
not of the Gospel. Occ. twenty times, and is never distinguished by the title "Baptist", as in Matt., Mark,
and Luke. ? for a witness : i.e. with a view to bearing witness ; not merely to be a witness. That
would be martur (martus, as in Acts 1. 8, 22, &c.). This is marturia^R bearing witness. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Not the same word as in v. 16. to bear witness = in order that (Gr. hina) he might bear witness.
Gr. mavtureb, a characteristic word of this Gospel. See note on p. 1611. witness. Gr. marturia, a
characteristic word of this Gospel. of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. that— in order
that. Gr. hina. Often found in John. all: i.e. all, without distinction. through. Gr. dia. Ap.
104. v. 1. him. John the Baptist. Cp. 5. 33. Acts 10. 37 ; 13. 24. believe. See Ap. 150. I.

1. i. A characteristic word of this Gospel. See note on p. 1511. 8 £e=That one. Cp. 2. 21. that
Light = the Light. Cp, 9. 6 ; 12. 35. was sent. Supply " came" from v. 7.
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A9 D3 E2

a.d. 26

•^2

C2

B2 H2

G2

A* Ds E3

9 ° TViaf %as the °true * Light, Which light-

eth ° every man that cometh °into the ° world.

10 He was 1 in the 9 world, and the 9 world
"was made 3 by Him, and the 9 world °knew
Him 5 not.
11 °He came ° unto ° His own, and ° His own

° received Him 5 not.

12 But °as many as ° received Him, to them
gave He ° power to become °the sons of
6 God, even to them that ° believe °on °His
name:
13 °Which were °born, 5 not ° of ° blood, °nor
°of the °will of the °flesh, °nor of the ° will of
man, but of 6 God.

14 °And Uhe Word °was made ° flesh, and
dwelt °among us, °(and we °beheld His ° glory,

°the glory °as of °the only begotten ° of the
° Father,) ° full of ° grace and ° truth.

15 John 7bare witness 7 of Him, and ° cried,

saying,

"This °was He of Whom I spake, He That
cometh ° after me °is preferred before me: °for
He x was ° before me.

»»

16 °And 1S of His ° fulness

have °all u>e received, and ° grace ° for grace.
17 15 For the law was given 3 by ° Moses, but

° grace and " truth came 3 by ° Jesus Christ.

9 That, &c. Bender : [He] was the true (or very)
Light, that which, coming into the world, lighteneth
every man (without distinction). We should connect
this "coming" with " the Light " (with R.V.) : because
" coming into the world" is continually associated with
the Lord. See 3. 19 j 6. 14 ; 9. 39 ; 11. 27 ; 12. 46 ; 16. 28

;

18. 37. Note esp. 3. 19 and 12. 46. Many lamps found
in the tombs at Gezer (l Kings 9. 15-17) have inscribed
on them "The light of Messiah shines for all".

true = very. Gr. alethinos. Ap. 175. 2. A charac-
teristic word of this Gospel. See note on p. 1511.

every man : i, e. without distinction, as the sun shines
on all (Matt. 5. 45, &c). Gr. panta anthropon. Not
collectively, but individually and personally. For cen-
turies Israel only had this light, and Gentiles were
the exception. Henceforth there was to be no dis-

tinction. Gentiles were to be blessed with Abraham's
seed in the days of Messiah. Cp. Gen. 12. 3. Rom.
15. 8-12. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. A characteristic
word in this Gospel. See note on p. 1511.

10 was made — came into being,

knew. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. ii. One of the char-
acteristic words of this Gospel. See p. 1511.

11 He came. Denoting the definite historical fact.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

His own. Neut. pi. : i. e. His own things, or posses-
sions. Supply ktemata (possessions), as in Matt. 19. 22.

Op. Matt. 21. 33-41. What these "possessions" were
must be supplied from Matt. 1. i, viz. the land of
Abraham, and the throne of David, #

His own. Masc. pi. : i. e. His own People (Israel).

received= received (to themselves).

12 as many as : v. 9 is collective ; v. 12 is individual,

received= accepted (from a giver). Not the same
word as in v. 11. power = authority. Ap. 172. 5. the sons= children. Gr. pi. of teknon.

Not " sons". In John the word huio8=&on, is mostly reserved for the Lord Himself. See note 2, p. 1511.

In John teknon occ. only here, 8. 39, and 11. 52. Ap. 108. i. Paul uses both " children " and " sons," of believers,

but John uses the former only. See note 2 on p. 1511. believe= [are] believing. Ap. 150, L 1.

v. (i). See note on v. 7. on. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. His name : i. e. Himself. See note on
Ps. 20. 1. 13 "Which=Who : i. e. those who believe on His name. But antecedent to any ancient
MSS., Irenaeus (a, d. 178), Tertullian (a.d. 208), Augustine (a, d. 395), and other Fathers, read "Who was
begotten" (Sing., not PI.). The "Jios" (=Who) agreeing with " autou" (His name. Gr. onoma autou^

name of Him). "Verse 14 goes on to speak of the incarnation of Him Who was not begotten by human
generation. The Latin Codex Veronensis (before Jerome's Vulgate) reads, " Qui , . . natus est", Tertullian

(De came Christi, c. 19) says that '* believers " could not be intended in this verse, " since all who believe

are born of blood", &c. He ascribes the reading of the Received text to the artifice of the Valentinian
Gnostics of the second and third cents.). See Encyl. Brit., eleventh (Camb.) edn., vol. 27, pp. 852-7.

born=begotten. See note on Matt. 1. 2, and Ap. 179. of— out of, or from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

Not the same word as in w. 7, s, 14, 16, 22, 44, 47. blood. It is pi. (bloods) for emphasis, ace. to Heb. idiom,

as in 2 Sam. 16. 7, s, Ps, 26, 9. nor=nor yet. Gr. oude. will. Gr. thelema. Ap. 102. 2. flesh.

A characteristic word of this Gospel. Seep. 1511. man. Gr. anSr. Ap. 123, 2. 14 And, &c. Con-
tinuing v. 13, and showing that v. 13 also relates to the Word. was made= became, as in v. 3. flesh.

See note on v. 13. The new mode of His being. Put by Fig, Synecdoche (of the Part), Ap. 6, for His humanity.
dwelt = tabernacled. Occ, only here, Rev. 7. lfl ; 12. 12 ; 13. 6 ;

21. 3. See Ap. 179.
^

among. Gr. en.

Ap. 104. viii. 2. and we, &c. For other similar parenthetical remarks characteristic of this Gospel,

see w. 38, 41, 42, 44 ; 2. 9 ; 4. 8, 9, 44, 45 ; 5. 2 ; 6. 10, 23 ; 7. 2, 39, so : 9. 7 ; 11. 2 ; 19. 31 ; 21. 7, 8. beheld.
Gr. iheaomai. Ap. 133. I, 12. Not the same word as in w. 29, 36, 42, 47. Cp. Luke 9. 32. 2 Pet. 1. ie. 1 John
1, 1 ; 4. 14. glory. The Shekinah. See Luke 9. 32. 2 Pet. 1. 17. Gr. doxa. One of the charac-

teristic words of this Gospel. the glory= glory. No Art. Note the Fig. Anadiplosis
y
Ap, 6.

asof= exactly like, the only begotten = an only begotten [Son]. As applied to Christ it occ.

only here, v. is ; 3. 16, is. 1 John 4. 9. But it is used of an earthly relationship in Luke 7. 12 ; 8. 42

;

9. 38. Heb. 11. 17. Sept. for "only One", Ps. 25. 16. See note there. of= from beside:

i.e. (sent) from beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1. Not the same word as in vv. 13, 15, 16, 22, 34, 35, 40, 44, 47.

Father. See Ap. 98. III. A characteristic word of this Gospel. Occ. 121 times. full = abound-
ing in. grace and truth. A Hebraism for the sum of Divine revelation. Heb. cliesed ve'emeth.

See Gen. 24. 27 ; 32. 10. Ex. 34. e. Ps. 40. 10, 11 ; 61. 7. truth. A characteristic word of this

Gospel. 15 cried=hath cried aloud, was. As in v. i. after me. In
the order of ministry. is preferred before me — had being before me (as to time). for=
because. before me— first : ie. (already) before me. 16 And. The texts read "For",
but not the Syr. fulness. Gr. pleroma. all toe. The Evangelist speaks here, not the

Baptist. grace for grace= grace in place of grace; new grace, continuous, and unintermitted.

Ever fresh grace according to the need. for = over against. Gr. anti. Ap. 104. ii.

17 Moses. The first of 13 occ. in John (1. 17, 46; 3. 14; 5. 45, 46 ; 6. 32 ; 7. 19, 22, 22, 23; 8. fi ; 9. 28, 29).

grace and truth. In the days of Moses there was grace (Ex. 34. 6, 7), and the law itself was an exhibi-

tion of truth; but when Jesus Christ came, He was Himself the Truth, i.e. the very personification of

truth (14. 6), and His life and death were the supreme manifestation of grace. Jesus Christ.

See Ap. 98. XI.
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18 °No man °hath seen 6God at any time; °the
only begotten Son, °Which is °in the °bosom
"of the Father, ° £e °hath declared Him.

19 And this is the ° record of John,

when ° the Jews ° sent priests and Levites °from
Jerusalem to °ask him, " Who art tfcou?

"

20And he confessed, ° and °denied 6not; °but
confessed, "3 am 5 not °the Christ."
21 And they 19 asked him, ° «What then ? Art

tr>ou °Elias?" And he saith, "I am e not."
"Art ttyou °that prophet?" And he answered,
°«No."
22 Then said they unto him, "Who art thou ?

7that wemay give an answer to them that °sent
us. What sayest thou 7 of thyself? *'

23 He said, °"3 cim the voice of one crying:
1 in the wilderness, ' Slake straight the way of
°the IiORD,' as said the prophet °Esaias."

24 And they which ° were 6 sent were 13 of the
° Pharisees.

25 And they 19 asked him, and said unto him,
"Why °baptizest thou then, °if tf>ou be 5 not
2i that Christ, nor siElias, neither ^ that pro-
phet ? "

26 John answered them, saying, « 3 c baptize
with water: but there standeth One among
you,*Whom ge °know 5 not

;

27 £e it is, Who coming 15 after me 16 is pre-
ferred before me, °Whose ° shoe's °latchet 3
am 6 not worthy to unloose."

28 These things were done * in ° Bethabara
beyond Jordan, where John was 25 baptizing.

29 The next day John °seeth c Jesus coming
°unto him, and saith, °" Behold °the °Lamb
° of » God, Which ° taketh away the ° sin of the
9world.
30 This is He °of Whom °3 said, After me
cometh a 13 Man Which is preferred before me

:

15 for He was before me.

31 And 3 2C knew Him 5 not

:

but 7 that He should be °made manifest to
Israel,

° therefore am 3 come 26 baptizing with water."

18 No man : ie. no human eye. Gr. oudeis. Com-
pound of o«. Ap. 105. I.

hath seen. Gr. horad, Ap. 133. 8.

the only begotten Son. Lm. Tr, V\H. Rm., with
the Syr., read "God (i. e. Christ) only begotten". The
readings vary between TC and 0C.
Which is—He Who is : like "was" in v. i.

in = into, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. This expresses a con-
tinued relationship.

bosom. Fig. Anthropopatheia. Ap. 6. Cp. 13. 23;
21. 20. Joe = That One.
hath declared — revealed. Gr. exegeomai^to lead

the way, make known by expounding. Hence Eng.
"exegesis". Only here, Luke 24. 35. Acts 10.8; 15.

,
21. 19.

1. -19-28 (H3
,
p. 1512). JOHN'S RECORD.
{Alternation.)

12, 14

Hs "Who?"

shoe's latchet=the thong of whose sandal.

J
|
-19-23. Inquiries and Answers.
K

[
2*. Evangelist's parenthesis.

J
|
25-27. Inquiries and Answers. "Why?"
K

|
28, Evangelist's parenthesis.

19 record— witness. Gr. marturia. See note on v. 7.

the Jews. A characteristic expression of this Gospel
see note on p. 1511), pointing to theconsequences oftheir
rejection of Messiah, when they would be Lo Ammi
(=not My People); no longer regarded as "Israel",
but as " Jews ", the name given them by Gentiles.

sent= deputed. Ap. 174. 1.

from = out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

ask. Gr. erotao. Ap. 134. 3.

20 and denied not. Fig. Pleonasm (Ap. 6), for

emphasis.
denied. Qv.ameomai, In John only here,and 18. 25,27.

but= and. the Christ= the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.
21 What then ?=What then [are we to say]?
Elias= Elijah. Referring to Mai, 4. 5.

that prophet =the prophet. Referring to Deut. 18. 18,

Cp. Acts 3. 22, 23.

Wo. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

22 sent. Gr. pempo. See Ap. 174. 4. A character-
istic word in this Gospel. See note on p. 1511
23 3 am, &c. Quoting from Isa. 40. 3. See Ap. 107.

the = a. the LORD. Ap, 98. VI. i. a. 1. B a.

Esaias = Isaiah, The first of four occ. of his name.in
John ; and this from the latter part of Isaiah, which
modem critics say Isaiah did not write. But see the
Structure, p. 930, and Ap. 79. I.

24 were =had been. Pharisees. Ap. 120. II.

25 baptizest . . . ? See Ap. 115. 1, i They expected
baptism, from Ezek. 86. 25. if. Ap. 118, 2. a.

26 baptize with. Ap. 116. 1, iii 1. a,

know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i. A characteristic
word of this Gospel. See p. 1511. 27 Whose
latehet=a little lace, or thong. O.Fr. lacet, a lace

;

dim. of lags, from Lat. laqueus. 28 Bethabara. All the texts read Bethania (with the Syr.).

Identified by Conder and Wilson with Makht-A bccbarah^ near Jericho. Not uncommon then or now for

two or more places to have the same name. See on 11. 3.

1. 29-34 (B, p. 1510). BAPTISM : WITH WATER. {Repeated and Extended Alteimations.)

L 1
[ 29, no John's witness. "The Lamb of God ".

a j
31-. "I knew Him not".

b
|
-si-. John's baptism. Purpose stated,

c
|
-31. Nature of it. " Water ".

John's witness. "The Spirit".

a
|
33-. " I knew Him not *'.

6
|
-33-. Christ's baptism Sign given,

c
|
-33. Nature of it "Spirit".

John's witness. " The Son of God ".

M

L2
|
32

M

29 seeth. Gr. blepo.

L3
|
34.

Ap. 133. I. 6. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

the Lamb of God. Re-
Jesus. Ap. 98. X. unto.

Behold. Gr. ide. Ap 133. 1. 3. Sing Addressed to the whole company.
ferring to "the Lamb" spoken of in Isa 53. 7, with possible reference to the approaching Passover. This
was the title of our Lord for that dispensation. Lamb Gr. avinos. Occurs only here, v. 36

; Acts 8 32
;

l Pet. 1. 19. See 21. 15, where it is amion, which occurs in Revelation twenty-eight times of the Lord, once
of the false prophet (13. n). of= provided by. See Gen. 22. s and Ap. 17. 2. taketh away — taketh [on
Himself to bear] away. Gr. airo, Cp. Matt. 4. 6 (first occ). sin. Sing. Ap. 128. 1, i.i. 1. 30 of. All
the texts read huper (Ap. 104. xvii 1), instead of peH (xiii. 1). 3 said. See vv. is, 27. 31 made
manifest. Gr. phaneroo. .Ap. 106. I. v. therefore— on account of this Gr. dia (Ap. 104. v, 1). The
purpose should be well noted. Cp. Rom. 15. 8.

' " '' "
.

' HI I' 111 II. II I ' — ' "
I - !! .—II.
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32 And John °bare record, saying, "I °saw
c the Spirit descending 19 from ° heaven °like
a dove, and it ° abode ° upon Him.

33 And 3 2e knew Him 6 not :

but He That 22 sent me to 26 baptize with
water, the same said unto me, 82 ' Upon whom
thou shalt °see 32 the Spirit descending, and
° remaining c on Him,

the same is He Which 26 baptizeth with ° the
Holy Ghost/

34 And °3 saw, and °bare record that This
is °the Son " of God."

35 Again the next day after John ° stood, and
two 13 of his disciples

;

36 And "looking upon 29Jesus as He °walked,
he saith, 29 " Behold 29 the Lamb of 1 God !

"

37 And the two disciples heard him ° speak,
and they followed 29 Jesus.
38 Then 17Jesus ° turned, and 32 saw them fol-

lowing, and saith unto them, "What seek
ye ? " They said unto Him, ° " Rabbi," (which
is to say, being ° interpreted, ° Master,) " where
°dwellest Thou?"
39 He saith unto them, «« Come and ° see."
They came and S3 saw where He 38 dwelt, and
abode ° with Him that day : for it was about
the tenth hour.

40 One 13 of the 35 two which ° heard John
speak,and followed Him,was °Andrew, ° Simon
Peter's brother.

41 ° §e ° first findeth his own brother Simon,
and saith unto him, "We have found °the
Messias," (which is, being S8 interpreted, the
Christ.

42 And he ° brought him °to 29 Jesus. And
when 29 Jesus 36 beheld him, He said, " Jtfjou art
Simon the son of ° Jona

:

ti)cn shalt be called ° Cephas," (which is by
S8 interpretation, °A stone.)

43 °The day following 23 Jesus ° would go
forth 9 into ° Galilee, and findeth ° Philip, and
saith unto him, « Follow Me."

44 (Now 43 Philip was ° of Bethsaida, ° the city
of 40 Andrew and Peter.)

45 43 Philip findeth °Nathanael, and saith unto
him, «We have found Him, ofWhom 17 Moses
1 in the °Law, and the Prophets, °did write, 29Je-
sus of ° Nazareth, ° the son of Joseph."
46 And 45 Nathanael said unto him, ° " Can
there any good thing come °out of 45 Naza-
reth?" 43 Philip saith unto him, "Come and
33 see."

32 bare record = bare witness. Cp. v. 19, and see note
on 1. 7.

saw -have beheld. Gr. theaomai. Ap. 133. I. 12.

the Spirit. See Ap. 101. II. 3.

heaven. Sing., without Art See note on Matt. 6.

9, i o. like= as it were.
abode. One of the characteristic words of John's
Gospel and Epistles. See list and note 1 on page 1511.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

33 see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

remaining. Gr. meno
%
v. 32.

on= upon, as in v. 32.

the Holy Ghost=holy spirit. Gr. pneuma hagion.
No articles. See Ap. 101. II. 14.

34 3 saw=I have seen. Gr. horao. Ap. 133. I. 8.

bare record — have borne witness.

the Son of God. Ap. 98. XV.

1. 35—4. 54 (D, P- 1510). THE FIRST PERIOD OF
THE LORD'S MINISTRY. SUBJECT : THE PRO-
CLAMATION OF THE KINGDOM. {Introversion.)

1. 35—2. 12. Galilee.

O |
2. 13—3. 21, Jerusalem.

O
|
3. 22—4. 3-. Judea.

N
|
4. -3-54. Samaria and Galilee.

N Pi

P2

1. 35—2. 12 (N, above). GALILEE.
(Division.)

1. 35-51. The first Call. Manifestation of the
Lord's grace.
2. i-i2. The first Sign. Manifestation of the
Lord's glory.

1. 35-51 (P 1
, above). THE FIRST CALL. MANI-

FESTATION OF THE LORD'S GRACE.
(Alternations.)

d l
|
35-39. Call of Andrew. "The next day ".

e 1
j
40. Parenthetic explanation.

d 2
| 41, 42- Call of Simon.

R
|
-42. Characteristic.

d3
| 43. Call of Philip. " The next day ".

P1 Q

Q

d*

e"
[
44. Parenthetic explanation.

45,46. Call of Nathanael.
i2

|
47-51. Characteristic.

35 stood = was standing,
two. One being Andrew (v. 40), the other probably
John (the Evangelist), as he never mentions himself.

36 looking upon ^having fixed his gaze on, Gr.
emblepo. Ap. 138. I. 7. Occurs in John only here, and
V. 42.

walked= was walking about.

37 speak — speaking. Gr. laled.

38 turned, and— having turned.
Habbi, Ap. 98. XIV. vii.

interpreted. Gr. hermeneuo. Occ. only here, v. 42; 9.7.

Heb. 7. 2. Master ^Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1.

dwellest = abidest. Gr. mend, as in v. 32.

39 see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 138. I. 1, but all the texts

read " Ye shall see". Gr. horad. Ap. 133. I. 8 (a).

"with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

the tenth hour : i. e. of the day, according to Hebrew
reckoning. The context must decide whether of the
night or day. Here, therefore, 4 p.m. (cp. the other hours
in John : here : 4. 6, 52 ; 11. 9 ; 19. 14. See Ap. 165).

40 heard John speak =heard (this) from (Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1) John. Andrew, Simon.
See Ap. 141. 41 £e = This one. first findeth. Andrew is the first to find his brother, and
afterwards John finds his. The Latin Version (Cod. Vercellensis, Cent. 4) must have read Gr. _proi=«arly
[in the morning] ; not protos, as in the Rec. text. Not primum — first, as in the Vulgate. the Messias

=

the Messiah. Ap. 98. VIII. Occurs only here, and 4. 25. 42 brought— led, Gr. ago. to.

Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Jona. Aramaic for John. Ap. 94. III. 3. Cephas. Aramaic. Occurs
only in l Cor. 1. 12 ;

3. 22 ; 9. 5 ; 15. 6. Gal. 2. 9. A stone = Peter=Gr. Petros. See note on Matt. 16, 18.

43 The day following. The last of these four days of John's ministry. (Cp. vv. 19, 29, 35, 43.) would=
desired to. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1, Galilee. See Ap. 169. Philip. Ap. 141. 44 of= from.
Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. the city. Gr. out of (Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii) the city. 45 Nathanael = the gift

of God. Heb. NHhanPel ; as in Num. 1.8. 1 Chron. 2, 14. Generally identified with Bartholomew (Aramaic.
Ap. 94. III. 3). Law . . . Prophets. See notes on Luke 24. 44. did write - wrote. See Ap. 47.

Nazareth. Ap. 169. the son of Joseph. The words are Philip's, and expressed the popular belief.

Cp. Ap. 99. 46 Can there any, &c Eig. Parcemia. out of. Gr. ek, Ap, 104. vii.
• - —

1 — —

—

. —^—————
1 1,.. _ .-— ..-,_.,.—__—,-, 1 .1. —^—. —^^—

—
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R 47 29 Jesus M saw 45 Nathanael coming 42 to

d. 26 Him, and saith 7 ofhim, 29 " Behold an °Israelite
° indeed, l in whom is 21 no guile !

"

48 4B Nathanael saith unto Him, "Whence
10 knowest Thou me?" 29 Jesus ° answered
and said unto him, ° «Before that 43 Philip called

thee, when thou wast ° under the fig tree, I
33 saw thee."
49 45 Nathanael 48answered and saith unto
Him, 38 « Rabbi, Sfcou art 34 the Son of God;
5#ou art °the King of Israel."

50 29 Jesus 48 answered and said unto him,
" Because I said unto thee, 1 33 saw thee ° under
the fig tree, ° believest thou ? thou shalt ° see
greater things than these."
51 And He saith unto him, ° " Verily, verily,

I say unto you, ° Hereafter ye shall 50 see
° heaven open, and the angels of 1 God ascend-
ing and descending 32 upon ° the Son of man."

P* S Q And ° the third day there ° was a ° mar-
& riage ° in ° Cana of Galilee ; and the

mother of ° Jesus ° was there

:

2 And both 1 Jesus was ° called and His ° dis-

ciples, ° to the x marriage.

T f 3 And ° when they wanted ° wine, ° the mother
of * Jesus saith ° unto Him, " They have no
° wine."
4 1 Jesus saith unto her, °" Woman, °what
have I to do with thee? °Mine hour is not
yet come."

g 5 His mother saith unto the ° servants,
3 « Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it"

U 6 And there were set there ° six ° waterpots of
stone, ° after the manner of the purifying of
°the Jews, containing two or three ° firkins

apiece.

T g 7 : Jesus saith unto them, °"Fill the '^water-

pots ° with water." And they filled them up to
the brim.
8 And He saith unto them, ° " Draw out now,
and bear unto the ° governor of the feast."

And they bare it.

f 9 When the ° ruler of the feast had tasted the
water that ° was made 3 wine, and ° knew ° not
whence it was: °(but the 6 servants which
°drew the water °knew;) the 8 governor of
the feast called the bridegroom,
10 And saith unto him, ° " Every ° man at the
beginning doth set forth good 3 wine ; and when
men have °well drunk, then that which is
° worse : but tljou hast kept the good wine until

now."

47 Israelite : i. e. not a *' Jacob ". See notes on Gen.
32. 28.

indeed= truly. Or. alethds. Adv. of No. 1, Ap. 175.

48 answered and said. Heb. idiom. See Dent. 1. «.
Ap. 122, 3. Before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv.
under. Gr, hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 2.

49 the King of Israel. Thus proclaiming the Per-
son of the Lord, in connexion with the Kingdom.
50 under=down beneath. Not the same word as in

V. 48.

believest. Ap. 150. 1. 1. i. See 1. 7.

see. Ap. 133. I. 8 (a).

51 Verily, verily. See note on Matt. 5, 18. In John
always double. Fig, Epizeuxis (Ap. 6), for emphasis,
twenty-five times (here, 3. 3, 5, u j 5. 19, 24, 25

; 6. 26, 32,

47, 53; 8. 34, 51, 58; 10. 1, 7; 12. 24; 13. 16, 20, 21, 38;
14. 12 ; 16. 20, 23 ; 21. is). See note 3 on page 1511.
Hereafter= From henceforth. Bub omitted by all the

texts (not the Syr.). It was conditional on the re-
pentance of the nation, and will yet be seen.
heaven — the heaven. Sing., with Art. See note on
Matt. 6. 9, io.

the Son of man. The first occ. in John. Ap. 98. XVI
and 99.

2. 1-13 (P2
, p. 1515). THE FIRST SIGN. MANI-

FESTATION OF THE LORD'S GLORY.
(
Introversions.

)

P2 S 1
i, 2. The Sign. Occasion.
T f

| 3, 4. Need. Manifested.

g |
fi. Servants. Mary's direction.

U | 6, The vessels.

g | 7, 8. Servants. The Lord's command.
f\ 9, lo. Need. Supplied.

S
|
li, 12. The Sign. Explanation.

1 the third day. Of this first week : i. e. the third
day after the last event (1. 4:;-5i), i. e. the seventh day.
Cp. the 1st (1. 19-28); 2nd (29-34); 3rd (1. 36-42) ; 4th
(1. 43-61). In Genesis, after six days there comes a
marriage.
was ^ took place.

marriage = marriage feast, as in Matt. 22. 2, &c. Some-
times lasting a week.
in, Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

Cana of Galilee. Now Kefr Kenna, on the road from
Nazareth to Tiberias. So called to distinguish it from
Cana in Asher.
Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
was there : i. e. was already there when the Lord

arrived.

2 called = invited.

disciples. Probably six in number : viz. Andrew,
Simon, Philip, Nathanael (1. 40-51), with James and
John (Mark 1. 16-20). See Ap. 141.

to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

3 when, &c.=when wine failed. Quite a serious

calamity.
wine. Gr. oinos. The only word for wine in the

N.T. Sept. for Heb. yayin, Ap. 27, I. (Also for Tlrdsh

(Ap. 27. II) in Gen. 27.28. Judg. 9. 13. Joel 1. 10).

the mother of Jesus. Never called Mary in this

Gospel. She became John's " mother" (19. 20, 27).

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

4 'Woman. Quite a respectful form of address. Not as in Eng. In Greek authors = Madam.
what, &c. A Hebraism (2 Sam. 16. 10), Mine hour, &c. Marking a crisis, which is noted in

v. 11. A characteristic expression in this Gospel, See note on 7. e. 5 servants= free servants.

Gr. diakonos. Cp. Matt. 20. 26. Mark 9. 35. "Whatsoever, &c. Mary's last-recorded words.

6 six waterpots. See Ap. 176. waterpots -jars. Occ. only here, v. 7, and 4, 28. after

the manner, &c. Proportioned to the number of the guests. after = according to. Gr. kata,

Ap. 104. x. 2. the Jews. See note on 1. 19. firkins. See Ap. 51. Ill, 3. (6).

1 Fill. The first sign. Note "Cast", 21. 6, and see the Structure in Ap. 176. with. Gr.

idiom. See note *, on Ap. 101. II, 14. 8 Draw out. Gr. antleo. Occ. only here, v. 9 ; 4. 7, 15,

governor, &c Occ. only here, and v. 9. See Gen, 24. 13, 20. 9 ruler, &c. Same word as
41 governor ", &c. was made— had become. knew. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1, i See note on 1. 26.

Not the same word as in vv. 24, 25. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. but, &c. See note on " and we ", &c,
1. 14. drew=had drawn. 10 Every man, &c. This is man's way : i. e. to give the good
thing first, and the worse thing after. God's way is always the opposite. See note on Ex. 15. 2. man.
Gr. anthrSpos. Ap. 123. 1. well drunk=drunk freely. worse = inferior.
--

1
1

1

— 111 • '" -—————

—
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s
a.d. 26

V

Wh

k

11 This ° beginning of ° miracles did : Jesus
lm x Cana of Galilee, and ° manifested forth
° His glory ; and His ° disciples ° believed on
Him.
12 °After this He went °down 2 to °Capernaum,

£e, °and His mother, and His brethren, °and
His disciples: °and they ° continued there 9not
many days.

13 And °the Jews* °passover was at hand,
and 1 Jesus ° went up 2 to Jerusalem,

14 And found 1 in the ° temple ° those that sold
oxen 12 and sheep and doves, and the ° changers
of money sitting

:

15 And when He had ° made a scourge ° of
° small cords, He ° drove ° them all out ° of the
14 temple, °and the sheep, and the oxen; and
poured out the ° changers' ° money, and over-
threw the tables

;

16 And said unto them that sold doves, "Take
these things hence ; make ° not ° My ° Father's
house an house of ° merchandise."

17 And His disciples remembered that °it was
written, ° * * The zeal ° ofThine house hath eaten
me up."

18 Then ° answered the Jews and said unto
Him, "What °sign shewest Thou unto us,

° seeing that Thou doest these things?"
19 1 Jesus 18 answered and said unto them,
°" Destroy °this ° Temple, and : in three days
I will ° raise it up."
20 Then said the Jews, °" Forty and six years
was this 19 Temple in building, and wilt Xfyou
° rear it up l in three days ?

"

21 ° But ° §e ° spake °of the 19 Temple ° of His
body.

22 When therefore He was 19 risen ° from °the
dead, His disciples ° remembered that He had
° said this unto them ; and they ° believed ° the
scripture, and the °word which l Jesus had
°said.

23 ° Now when He was * in Jerusalem °at the
13 passover, l in the feast day, many ° believed

j

11 beginning, &c. Our attention is thus called to
tlie order.

miracles= the signs. A characteristic word in this
Gospel. See p. 1511, and Ap. 176. 3.

manifested forth. See Ap. 106. I. v. Cp. 21. i, u.
His glory. This is the key to the signification of the

eight signs of this Gospel (Ap. 176). See note on 1. u.
disciples believed, &c. Cp. vv. 17, 22. Four hundred

and fifty years since the Jews had seen a miracle. The
last was in Dan. 6,

believed on. See Ap. 150. 1. 1. v (i). See note on 1. 7.

12 After. Gr. meta, Ap. 104. xi. 2.

down. True geographically, Cp, " up ", v. 13.

Capernaum. Now Tell Hum.
and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6.

continued. Gr. mend. See note on 1. 32, and p. 1511.

2. 13—3. 21 (O, p. 1515). JERUSALEM. {Alternation).

O V
I

2. is. Passover at hand.
W

I

2. 14-22. Event. Cleansing of the Temple.
V j

2. 23-25, Passover arrived.

W
\
3. 1-21. Event. Colloquy with Nicodemus.

13. the Jews' passover. After the revival under
Ezra and Nehemiah corruption proceeded apace (see

notes on p. 1296), and the Lord found the nation as
described in Malachi. Hence, what were once "the
feasts of Jehovah " are spoken of as what they had
then become, " feasts of the Jews" (5. 1 ; 6. 4 ; 7. 2 ; 11.

cs ; 19. 42). See note on 1. 19.

passover. Gr. pascha, Aramaic. See Ap. 94. Ill, p. 135.

went up, Gr, anabaino, same word as " ascending ",

1. 61. Cp, " down ", v. 12.

2. 14-22 (W, above). EVENT. CLEANSING OF
THE TEMPLE. {Alteration.)

W h
I

14-16. Driving out. Action.

i
I

17. Disciples. Remembrance of Scripture.
A

I

18-21. Driving out. Questioned.
i

I

22. Disciples. Remembrance of Scripture.

14 temple. Gr. hieron. See note on Matt. 23. 16.

those. Denoting a class,

changers ofmoney. Gr. pi. of Jeermatistes. Occ. only
here.

15 made a scourge — plaited a whip. Occ. only here,
of — from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Not the same word

as in vv, 21, 25.

small cords — rush-ropes. Gr. schoinion. Only here
and in Acts 27. 32.

drove . . . out = cast out. Not the same event as in
Matt. 21. 12, is. Mark 11. 16, 16. Luke 19. 45, 46.

them all= all : i.e. the animals, both the sheep and
the oxen and the sellers. and = both. changers. Gr. kollubistes (from kollubos, a small coin).

Occ. only here. money = small coin. Gr. pi. of kerma. Occ. only here. 16 not. Gr. me,
Ap. 105. II. Not the same word as in vv. 9, 12, 24, 25. My Father's house. This was at the
beginning of His ministry. At the end He called it " your house " (Matt. 23. 38). My Father's.
A characteristic expression in this gospel. Occ. thirty-five times. See p. 1511. merchandise. Gr.
emporion — market-place (not emporia, which = the traffic itself). On the later occasion the words naturally
differ. Cp. Matt. 22. 5. X*T it was written — it is (or standeth) written. Cp. 6. 31, 45 ; 8. 17 ; 10. 34

;

12. 14. The zeal, &c. Quoted from Ps. 69. 9. See the rest of the verse in Rom. 15. 3, and
other parts of the Ps. in 15. 25 (v. 4); 19. 28 (v. 21). Rom. 11. 9, 10 (v. 22). Acts 1. 20 (v. 25). See Ap, 107.

of. Gen. of Relation. Ap. 17. 5. Cp. 3. 3. 18 answered . . . said. See note on Deut. 1. 41 and
Ap. 122. 3. sign. Same as "miracle", v. 11. seeing, &c. Supply the Ellipsis (Ap. 6) =
"What sign shewest thou to us [that Thou art the Messiah], seeing that Thou doest these things?"
19 Destroy, &c. The Lord's enemies remembered His words, and perverted them : saying, li I will

destroy", &c. See Matt. 26. «i ; Mark 14. ss. this. See on Matt. 16. 18. Temple. Gr. naos. See
note on Matt. 23. 16. raise . . . up. Gr. egeiro. Ap. 178. 4. 20 Forty and six years.
Begun b. c. 20. See Josephus, Wars, I. xxi. 1. rear = raise, 21 But He spake, &c. Fig.

Epitrechon (Ap. 6), For other examples, see 7. 39 ; 12.33; 21. 19. £e. Gr. ekeinos. Emph. in contrast
with "thou" in v. 20. See note on 1. is. spake ~ was speaking. Gr. legd. of— concerning.
Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. of= that is to say. Gen. of Apposition. Ap. 17. 4. 22 from —
out from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. the dead. No Article— dead people. See note on Matt. 17. s,

and Ap. 139. 3. remembered. Cp v. n. They remembered it after His resurrection, and believed

it. Contrast His enemies. See note on v. 1 9. said — spake. Gr. lego, as in v. 21. believed.
Ap, 150. 1. 1. ii. See note on 1. 7. the scripture : i. e. that the scripture was true. Here, probably,
Ps. 16. 10. The word grapM occ. twelve times in John : here ; 5. 39 ; 7. 38, 42 ; 10. 35 ; 13. 18 ; 17. 12 ; 19. 24,

28, S6, 37 ; 20. 9. word, Gr. logos. See on Mark 9. 32. said. Gr. epo. 23 Now
when, &c. Note the Fig. Pleonasm (Ap. 6) in the triple definitions (for emph.). at^in. Gr. en.

Ap. 104. viii. believed in. See Ap. 150. I. 1. v (i). Same as v. 11, denoting a definite act.
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A.D. 26

TTX1

Y 1

X2

Y2j

h

X3

2.23. JOHN. 3.9.

°in ° His name, ° when they saw the n miracles
which He ° did.

24 °But 1 Jesus did e not ° commit Himself
unto them, ° because °He °knew all men,
25 And needed 9 not that any should ° testify

21 of 10man: for Jpe 24knew °what was x in 10man.

3
° There was °a °man °of the ° Pharisees,
named °Nicodemus, a ° ruler of the Jews

:

2 The same came ° to ° Jesus ° by night, and
said unto Him, ° " Rabbi, we °know that Thou
art a ° teacher °come ° from ° God : for ° no man
can do these °miracles that $fjou °doest, ° except
°God be ° with trim."

3 2 Jesus ° answered and said unto him,
° « Verily, verily, I say unto thee, 2 Except ° a
man be °born ° again, he ° cannot °see °the
kingdom of 2 God/*

4 a Nicodemus saith ° unto Him, ° " How can
a 1 man ° be born when he is °old ? can he enter
the second time °into his mother's womb, and
°beborn?"

5 2 Jesus answered, s « Verily, verily, I say
unto thee, 2 Except 3 a man be 3 born ° of water
and of the spirit, he 3 cannot ° enter 4 into 3 the
kingdom of 2 God.

6 °That which is 3born xof the ° flesh is flesh;

and that which is 3 born x of°the Spirit °is spirit.

7 Marvel ° not that I said unto thee, Ye must
be 3 born 3 again.

8 °The wind °bloweth where °it listeth, and
thou hearest °the sound thereof, but ° canst
°not °tell whence it cometh, and whither it

goeth : so is every one that ° is born 5 of ° the
Spirit."

9 1 Nicodemus 3 answered and said unto Him,
4 "How can ° these things ° be ?

"

in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

His name—Him (emph.). See note on Ps. 20. i.

when they saw = beholding. Gr. theored. Ap. 133.

I. 11. did— was doing.

24 But Jesus : i. e. But Jesus [for His part].

commit = trust. Same word as ** believed " in v. 23, but
not the same tense. Here it denotes a continual action
or habit. Gr. piateuO. Ap. 150, 1, 1. iv. See note on 1. 7.

because. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. He=He Himself.
knew. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. ii. See note on 1. 10.

25 testify — bear witness. See note on 1. 7.

what was in man. This attribute elsewhere attri-

buted only to Jehovah (Jer, 17. io ; 20. 12). Here this

knowledge was universal ("all", v. 24), and individual
(" man ").

3. 1-21 (W, p. 1517).

NICODEMUS.
EVENT. COLLOQUY WITH
(Repeated Alternation.)

W X1

I

i, 2. Nicodemus. Admission,
Y 1

I

s. The Lord, Answer. Stated.

X2
J

4. Nicodemus. Question. "How?"
Y3

I

s-s. The Lord. Answer. Repeated.
X3

I

9. Nicodemus. Question. "How?".
Y3

I
10-21. The Lord. Answer. Confirmed.

1 There was - Now there was.
a man. With special reference to the last word of

ch. 2. man. Gr. anlhrdpos. Ap. 123.1.

of. Gr. ek. Ap, 104. vii. Pharisees. Ap. 120, 2,

Nicodemus. Mentioned three times (herej l, 4, 9 ; 7.

so ; 19, 39). Rabbinical tradition makes him one of the
three richest men in Jerusalem. See Lightfoot, vol. xii,

p. 252.

ruler. A member of the Sanhedrin, or National
Council. See on Matt. 5. 22.

2 to. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 8.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X. by night. See 7. so ; 19. 39.

Rabbi. Ap. 98. XIV. vii. 1.

know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i.

teacher. Cp. v. 10. Gr. didaskalos. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 4.

come from God. Render :
" Thou art come from

God as Teacher ". from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

God, Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

no man = no one. Compound of ou. Ap. 105. I.

miracles— signs. See note on 2. 11.

doest=art doing.
except = if . . . not. Gr. ean me. Ap. 118. 1. b. and

answered and said. A Hebraism. See note on Deut.
a man=any one. born= begotten.

105. II. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 3
1. 41. Ap. 122. 3. Verily, verily. See note on 1. 51.

See note on Matt. 1. 2. again-- from above. Gr. anothen = from above : i. e, by Divine power, as in
v. 31 ; 19. 11, 23. Matt. 27. 51. Mark 15. 38. Luke 1. a. Jas. 1. 17 ; 3. is, 17. The Taimud uses this figure,

as applied to proselytes. cannot= isnot (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1) able to, see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. 1. 1.

the kingdom of God. Ap. 114. Occ. in John only here and in v. 5. 4 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

How . . . ? Note other such questions, 4, 9. 1 Cor. 15. 35. All answered by " the gift of God " (3. 16 ; 4. 10.

1 Cor. 15. 38). The question implies a negative answer. be born. Nicodemus misunderstands,
and uses the Verb gennao of the mother. The Lord uses it of the Father, as meaning begetting. old.
Applying it to his own case. into, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

3. 5-8 (Y2
, above). THE LORD. ANSWER. REPETITION. {Alternation.)

Y2
j [

5. Reference to question,

k
I

6. Explanation.

j j
7. Reference to question.

k
I

8. Illustration.

5 of water, &c, =of water and spirit. No Art. Fig. Hendiadys (Ap. 6). Not two things, but one, by which
the latter Noun becomes a superlative and emphatic Adjective, determining the meaning and nature of
the former Noun, showing that one to be spiritual water : i. e. not water but spirit. It is to be rendered
"of water—yea, spiritual water". Cp. Eph. 5. 26, and see 7. 38, 39 and Ezek. 36.25-27 for the "earthly
things" of v. 12. enter. Showing what the Lord meant by " see", in v. 3. 6 That which is

born = That (Neuter) which has been begotten. Note the difference between this Perfect here and in v. 8,

and the Aorists in w. 3,
t
4, 5, 7. flesh. See note on 1. 13, the Spirit : the Holy Spirit (with Art.).

See Ap. 101. II. 3.
* is spirit. This is a fundamental law, both in nature and grace. *l not.

Gr. m& Ap. 105. II. 8 The wind = The Spirit, The word pneuma, occ. 385 times, and is rendered
" wind n only here. It should be trans. Spirit, as at end of verse. ''Wind" is anemos ; occ. 31 times, and is

always so rendered, bloweth = breatheth, it listeth =He willeth. Ap. 102. 1. The Eng.
** listeth" is Old Eng. for Anglo-Saxon lusteth ; i. e. pleaseth or desireth. the sound thereof= His
voice. canst not tell = knowest not. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1, i. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. is

born = has been begotten, as in v. 6. the Spirit : completing the Fig. JEpanadipldsis (Ap. 6), converting
this verse into a most solemn and independent statement of facts. 9 these things. See Jer. 31. 33

;

32. 39. Ezek. It. 19; 18. 31 ; 36. 25-27. Ps. 51. 10. be = come to pass. Ref. to v. 4.
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10 2 Jesus 3 answered and said unto him, ° «Art
tfjou °a master of Israel, and °knowest 8 not
these things?

11 3 Verily, verily, I say unto thee, We speak
that we do 2 know, and ° testify that ° we have
°seen ; and ° ye receive 8 not our ° witness.

12 ° If I have told you ° earthly things, and
ye ° believe 8 not, how shall ye ° believe, ° if I

tell you of ° heavenly things ?

13 °And 2no man °hath ° ascended up °to
° heaven, °but He That °came down °from
° heaven, even ° the Son of man ° Which is ° in
° heaven.

14 1S And ° as ° Moses lifted up the serpent 13 in
the wilderness, even so °must 13 the Son of
man °be lifted up:

15 That °whosoever °believeth in Him should
7 not perish, °but have ° eternal °life.

16 For 2 God so ° loved the ° world, that He
gave His °only begotten °Son, that "whoso-
ever 1B believeth in Him should 7 not perish,
16 but have ° everlasting 15 life.

17 For 2 God ° sent 8 not His 16 Son 4 into the
16 world ° to condemn the 16 world

;

but that the 16 world ° through Him might be
saved.

18 He that i 5 believeth on Him is *not
17 condemned: but he that 12 believeth 7 not is
17 condemned already,

because he hath 7 not 15 believed in ° the name of
°the 16 only begotten ° Son of 2 God.

3. 10-21 (Y3
, p. 1518). THE LORD. ANSWER.

CONFIRMED. (A Iternation).

Y3 A
|
10. Expostulation. Ignorance.
B

|
n. Testimony. The Lord's.

A j 12. Expostulation. Unbelief.
B

|
13-21. Testimony. The Evangelist's.

10 Art thou . . . ? or Thou art, &c Not irony.
a master=the (famous) teacher ; referring to his offi-

cial position. Gr. didaskalos. See Ap. 98. XIV. v. 4.

knowest not—hast not got to know; or perceivest
not. Gr. gindsko, Ap. 132. I. ii. See note on 1. 10.

11 testify— bear witness to. Gr. martureo. See notes
on 1. 7 and p. 1511.

seen. Gr. Ttorao. Ap. 138. 1. 8. Cp. 1. 18 ; 14. 7, 9.

ye : i. e. ye teachers of Israel.

witness. See note on 1. 7.

12 If X have. Assuming it as a fact. Ap. 118. 2. a.

earthly things. Ezek. 36. 26-27. 1 Cor. 15. 40. Col,

3. 2. 2 Cor. 5, 1. Phil. 2. 10 ; 3. id.

believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. i. See note on 1. 7.

if I tell. Supposing I tell. Ap. 118, 1. b.

heavenly = PI. of epouranids. Occ. only here and
Matt. 18. 35 in the Gospels. See Eph. 1, 3, 20 ; 2. 6 ; 8.

10 ; 6, 12. Phil. 2. 10, &c.

B

3. 13-21 (B, above). TESTIMONY, THE
EVANGELIST'S. {Division.)

C1
I 13-ir. Salvation.

C2 18-21. Condemnation,

3. 13-17 (C1
, above). SALVATION.

(Extended Alternation.)

C1 D 1
I
13. The Son of Man, His Person,
m

I
14. His lifting up. His death.

n I is. Belief. Life through Him.
1 1 16. The only-begotten Son.
m\ 17-. His mission.

n
J

-17. Belief. Salvation through Him.

13 And, &c. The kai (= And) here is a Hebraism,
and does not mark the actual transition. There is nothing whatever in the context to show where
the Paragraph breaks should be in this chapter; either in the MSS., or in the Versions. The A.V. varies

in its different editions. The A.V. text in the R.V. Parallel Bible has a U at w. 14 and is. The Camb.
Paragraph Bible (Dr. Scrivener) has no break either at w. u one. The R.V. has a break only at v. 16, with
TOT and Scrivener's Greek Text. The Companion Bible makes the important break at v. is : (1) because the

Past Tenses which follow indicate completed events
; (2) because the expression " only begotten Son " is not

used by the Lord of Himself, but only by the Evangelist (1. 14, 18 ; 3. 16, is ; 1 John 4. 9) ; (3) because "in
the name of" (v. is) is not used by the Lord, but by the Evangelist (1. 12 ; 2. 23. 1 John 5. 13) ; (4) because

to do the truth {v. 21) occ. elsewhere only in 1 John 1. 6 ; (5) because " Who is in heaven " (v, is) points to

the fact that the Lord had already ascended at the time John wrote
; (6) because the word " lifted up "

refers both to the " sufferings ' (v. 14
; 8. 28 ; 12. 32, 34) and to " the glory which should follow " (8. 28 ; 12. 32.

Acts 2. 33 ; 5. 31) ; and (7) because the break at v. is accords best with the context, as shown by the Struc-

ture B, above. hath ascended=hath gone up (of himself). It does not say :
" hath been taken

up by God," as Enoch and Elijah. But Christ had " gone up " when the Evangelist wrote these words.

ascended. Gr. anabaino. As in 1. 51 ; 2. 13; 5. 1 ; 7. 8, &c. Matt. 20. 17. Mark 6. 51. Rom. 10. 6. to=
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Cp, Deut. 30, 12. Prov. 30. 4. Acts 2. 34. Rom. 10. 6. Eph. 4. 10. heaven

=

the heaven. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. but= except, lit. if not. Gr. ei me. came
down. Gr, katabaino. The opposite of "gone up". from= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Not
the same word as in v. 2. the Son of Man. See Ap. 98. XVI. Which is, &c=Who
is, &c, and was there when John wrote. This clause is in the Syr., but is omitted by WI, and put by
R.V. in the margin. Omit u even ". in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii. 14 as ^ even as.

Ref. to Num. 21. 9. Moses. See note on 1. 17 and Matt. 8. 4. must= it behoved to,

in order to fulfil the prophetic Scripture. See Luke 24. 26, 46. Acts 3. 18 ; 17, 3, and cp. Heb, 2. 9, 10.

be lifted up. See note on v. 13. IB whosoever—every one who. As here defined.

believeth in. See Ap. 150. I, 1. v (i). (See note on 1. 7.) L reads epi ;
Lm T Tr. A VH and R read en.

but have. Fig. Pleonasm (Ap. 6), for emph. The phrases "hath", "have eternal life", are the usual

expressions in this Gospel for "live for ever" 1 (Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. a). Cp. vv. 16, 36; 5. 24; 6. 40,

47,54. 1 John 3.15; 5,ii. eternal. Gr. aidnios. Ap. 151. II. B, i: i. e. in Him. Cp.

1 John 5. 12. life. See note on 1. 4. Ap. 170, 1. 16 loved. Gr. agapao. Ap. 135. 1. 1.

A word characteristic of this Gospel. See p. 1511. world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. See note

on 1. 9, only, &c. See 1. 14. Son. Ap. 108. iii. everlasting. Same as
" eternal " in v. 15. See Ap. 151, II. B. ii. 17 sent. Gr. apostelld. Ap. 174. 1. to con-
demn-to judge. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1. A characteristic word of this Gospel. See note on p. 1511.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

18 the name : i. e. Him,

3. 18-21 [For Structure see next page]..

See note on Ps. 20. 1. Son of God. See Ap. 98. XV.
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3. 19. JOHN. 3.29.

19 And °this is the ° condemnation, that
° light is come 4 into the 16 world, and °men
16 loved ° darkness rather than ° light, because
their ° deeds were °evil.

20 For every one that ° doeth ° evil hateth the
» light, ° neither cometh 2to the 19 light, lest his
19 deeds should be °reproved.

21 But he that ° doeth ° truth cometh 2 to 19 the
light, that §ig 19 deeds may be °made manifest,

that they ° are ° wrought 1S in 2 God."

22 ° After these things came a Jesus and His
disciples 4 into ° the ° land of Judaea

;

and there He tarried 2 with them, and ° bap-
tized.

23 And John also was 12 baptizing 13 in °Mnon
near to °Salim, because there was ° much water
there : and they came, and were 22 baptized.

24 For John ° was ° not yet cast 4 into ° prison.

25 ° Then there arose a ° question ° between
some of John's disciples ° and ° the Jews ° about
° purifying.
26 And they came 4 unto John, and said unto
him "Rabbi, He That was 2with thee beyond
Jordan, toWhom tfjou ° barest witness, °behold,
the same baptizeth, and °all men come 2 to

Him/'

27 John s answered and said, "A J man can
receive ° nothing, except it °be given him

13 from 1S heaven.

28 Ye yourselves 26 bear me witness, that I

said, 3 am 8 not °the Christ, but that I am
°sent before £tnu

29 He that hath the bride is the bridegroom

:

but °the friend of the bridegroom, which
standeth and heareth him, ° rejoiceth greatly
° because of the bridegroom's voice : this my
joy therefore is fulfilled.

3. 18-21 (C2, 1519). CONDEMNATION.
(Repeated Alternation.)

C2 o l
|
is-. Believeth. Positive.

p1
|
-18. Believeth not. Negative.

>2 | 19. Loving darkness. Positive and reason.

p2 20. Not coming to the Light. Negative and
reason.

)
3

| 21. Doing truth. Positive and reason.

19 this is— this is what it consists in ; viz

:

condemnation ^judging : i.e. the process rather
than the result. Gr. krisis. Ap. 177. 7.

lights the light. Ap. 130. 1. See note on 1. 4.

men= the men. As a class. Ap. 123. 1.

darkness= the darkness.
deeds= works. PI. of ergon. A characteristic word

of this Gospel. See note on p. 1511.

evil. &x, ponero3= active evil. Ap. 128. III. 1.

SO doeth= practises, or (habitually) does. Gr. prosed,
evil. Gr. phaulos— worthless, base. Occ. only here;

5. 29. Titus 2. 8. Jas. 3, 16, in Rec. Text, but in Rom.
9. li. 2 Cor. 5. io, in most texts for kakos. Here, pL=
worthless things.

neither=and . . . not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1,

reproved =brought home to him. Cp. 16. 8 (convince).

2 1 doeth. Actively produces, having regard to the
object and end of the action. Gr. poieO. Cp. the two
verbs, prasso and poieO, in a similar connexion in 5. 29,

truth— the truth. Gr. alMheia. Ap. 175. 1. A charac-
teristic word of this Gospel. See note on 1. 14.

made manifest. Gr. phanerod. Ap. 106. 1, v.

are= have been, and still continue to be.

WTOUght in God : i. e. in His fear, or in His strength.

3. 22—4. 2 (0, p. 1515). JUDAEA.
(Introversion.)

O 1 E |
3. 22-. Coming into Judaea.

F
|
3. -22. The Lord. Baptizing.
G

|
3. 23, 2*. John. Baptizing.

G |
3. 26-36. John's disciples. Controversy.

F | 4. 1, 2. The Lord. Baptizing.

E\ 4.3-. Departing from Judaea.

22 After = After (Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2) these
things. A note of time, frequent in John. See 21. l.

the land of Judsea : lit. the Judaean land. Phrase
only here. land. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4.

baptized = was (engaged in) baptizing. See 4. 2 and
Ap. 115. 1, i. 23 JEnon= Springs, Now Far'ah. The springs near Umm al

<Amddn
i 7J miles below

Bexsan. Salim. Still so called ; east of Shechem. much water=many waters (i.e. springs).

24 was=had been. not yet. Gr. oupd, compound of ou. prison= the prison. Cp. Matt. 4. 12.

3. 25-36 (G, above). JOHN BAPTIST'S DISCIPLES. CONTROVERSY. (Division.)

G H 1
I 25, 26, The questioning.

H'2
I
27-36. The answer.

25 Then = Therefore : i.e, on account of the facts stated in w. 22-24, question= questioning,

between some of— [on the part] of. Gr. ek. Ap, 104. vii. and= with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

the Jews. All the texts read "a Jew ". Gr. loudaion, with Syr. But it has been suggested that Ion was
the primitive abbreviation for lesou ( = of Jesus), and being repeated (by inadvertence) led to the reading

Iou[daion] (=a Jew). This would agree better with vv. 22-24 ; with " Therefore " in v. 25, and with the action

of John's disciples, and John's answer. See the Structure H2
, above. about= concerning. Gr.

peri. Ap, 104. xiii. 1. purifying= purification. Cp. 2. e. Luke 2. 22 ; 5. 14. 26 barest

witness =hast borne witness. See note on 1. 7. behold. Gr. ide. Ap. 133. 3. Fig. Asterismos.

Ap. 6. all. This was the gravamen.

3. 27-36 (H2
, above). JOHN'S ANSWER. (Alternations.)

H2 J
I

27. God the Giver of all to men.
K

J
I

35.

K

q j
28. Contrast.

r
I
29. His voice.

q I
30. Contrast.

r j
31-34. His words.

God the Giver of all to Messiah.

s
I

36-, Belief on the Son.

t
I

-36-. Consequence. Everlasting life.

s
I

-36-. Bebellion against the Son.

t
I
-36. Consequence. Abiding wrath.

nothing. Gr. ou ouden. A double negative.

sent.
27 receive = take [upon himself].

been given. 28 the Christ= the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.

He played a very important part in the wedding ceremonies.

(Ap. 6). Gr. chara chairei—joyeth with joy. because of.

be given=have
Ap. 174. 1. 29 the friend, &c.

rejoiceth greatly. Fig. Polyptdton

Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.
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30 £e 14 must increase, but 3 musf decrease.

31 He That cometh ° from above is above all

:

he that is x of the °earth is °earthly, and speak-
eth i of the ° earth : He That cometh 13 from
heaven is above all.

32 And what He hath "seen and ° heard,
tf)at He u testifieth ; and 2 no man receiveth His
° testimony.
33 He that hath received His 32testimony hath

set to his seal that 2 God is ° true.

34 For He Whom 2 God hath 17 sent speaketh
the °words of 2 God :

° for °God giveth 8 not °the
Spirit ° by measure unto Him.

35 ° The Father 16 loveth the Son, and hath
given all things ° into His hand.

36 He that 15 believeth on the Son

hath 16 everlasting 15 life

:

and he that ° believeth 8 not the Son
° shall 8 not ° see 15 life ; but the ° wrath of 2 God
°abideth°onhim."

4 When ° therefore °the Lord °knew how
the ° Pharisees had heard that ° Jesus

°made and ° baptized more disciples than John,
2 °(Though i Jesus Himself ° baptized °not,

but His disciples,)

3 He left Judasa,

and departed ° again c into ° Galilee.

4 And ° He must needs ° go ° through Samaria.
5 °Then cometh He °to a city of Samaria,
which is called Sychar, near to the ° parcel of
ground ° that Jacob gave to his son Joseph.
6 Now ° Jacob's

c
well was there. l Jesus

therefore, being wearied °with His journey,
°sat thus °on the °well: and it was about
°the sixth hour.
7 There cometh a woman °of Samaria to
draw water

:

1 Jesus saith unto her, ° " Give Me to drink."

31 from above. Gr. andthen, same as "again" in
v. 3. earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4.

earthly= of the earth.

32 heard. Not " hath heard ".

testimony. Gr. marturia. See note on "witness ", 1. 7.

33 true. Ap. 175. 1. A characteristic word of this
Gospel. See p. 1611,

34 words. Gr. pi. of rhema. See note on Mark 9. 32.

for God, &c. Or " for the Spirit giveth not [the words
of God] by measure [unto Him] ".

God. [L] T [Tr. ] AWIR, not Syr. , omit » God " here.
the Spirit. With Art. = the Giver, not the gift. Ap.

101. II. 3. This was by measure unto John, but not
unto the Lord. Cp, 15.26; Matt. 11. 27. What John
saw and heard was limited (w. 27-30).

by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

35 The Father. See note on 1. 14.

into. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

36 believeth not=obeyeth not. Gr. apeitheo. Cp.
Ap. 150. I. 2. See note on 1. 7. Only here in John.
shall not see—will not see. Note the future here, in

contrast with "hath".
see. Ap. 183. I. 8. a.

WTath=[permanent] wrath. Gr. orge\ as in Matt. 3. 7.

Luke 3. 7. 1 Thess, 2. 16, &c. Not thumos
%
which —

[temporary] wrath.
abideth. Present tense. See note on 1. 32.

on=upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

4. 1 therefore. • See 3. 22.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. B. c. For the occ. of this
absolute title in John, see 6. 23

;
11. 2 ; 20. 20 ; and cp.

20. 2, 13. 18, 25
;
21, 7.

knew= came to know. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. h\

See note on 1. 10. Cp. 2. 24.

Pharisees. Ap. 120. II (John never refers to the
Sadducees by name). Jesus. Ap. 98. X,
made, &c. = is making and baptizing.

baptized. Ap. 115. I, i.

2 Though=And yet.

baptized. It was not the practice of Jesus to bap-
tize. Imperf. Tense.
not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. Cp. 3. 22.

4. -3-54 (N, p. 1515). GALILEE. (Division.)

N L 1
I

-3-27-. The woman of Samaria.
L2

I -27-42. The Disciples and the Samaritans.
L3 43-54. The second sign.

4. -3-27-(Li, above). THE WOMAN OF SAMAKIA. (Division.)

L1 M 1

j
-3-7-. The Circumstances,

M2
I

-7-27- The Colloquy.

3 again. See 1.43. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Galilee. See Ap. 169. 4 He must needs— it was
necessary [for] Him. See Josephus, Life, § 52. Ant. xx. vi. 1. A necessity not only geographical, but including
theDivine counsels. go= pass. Gr. dierchomai. Cp. 8.59. through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. 5 Then

=

Therefore. to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Sychar. NowMsfcar. A village on the slope ofMount Ebal and north
of Jacob's well. parcel ofground = field or land. that Jacob gave. Cp. Gen. 33. 19 ; 48. 22. Josh. 24. 32.

6 Jacob's well. Cp. Gen. 49. 22. well= spring. Gr. pegS. Not the same word as in vv. 11 , 12, but as in v. 14.

with = from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. sat= was sitting. on: or by. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. Cp. 5. 2.

the sixth hour. Ofthe day, i. e- noon. See on 1. 39, and Ap. 165. *7 of=out of. Gr. ek. Ap, 104, vii.

4. -7-27- (M2
, above). THE COLLOQUY, (Introversion and Repeated Alternation.)

M2 N u
I
-7. The Lord. Request. I.

v I s. Disciples. Gone away.
O w J

I

9. The woman. • * How ? '

'

x*
I

10. The Lord. "If thou knewest." II.

w1
I

11,12. The woman. "Whence?"
x2

I
13, 14. The Lord. " I will give." III.

w3
I

15. The woman. " Give me."
x*

I

16. The Lord. "Go, call." IV.
w4

I

17- The woman. "I have no husband.'
x*

I

-17, is. The Lord. "Well said." V.
w5

I
19, 20. The woman. "Where to worship."

x*
I

21-24. The Lord. " Believe Me." VI.
w6

I
25. The woman. "Messiah cometh."

N u
I
26. The Lord. Declaration. "I am He." VII.

v
I

27-. Disciples. Come back.

-7 Give Me, &c. The first word. Note the seven (Ap. 10) times the Lord spoke to the woman, and the
gradual ascent to the final declaration in v. -26. _
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8 °<For His disciples were gone away °unto
the city ° to buy ° meat.)

9 Then saith the woman of Samaria unto
Him, °"How is it that £f>ou, being a Jew,
°askest drink ° of me, °which am a woman of
Samaria ? 8 (for ° the Jews ° have ° no dealings
with the Samaritans.)

"

10 * Jesus ° answered and said unto her, ° " If

thou °knewest ° the gift of God, and Who it is

That saith to thee, 'Give Me to drink;' tfjou

wouldest have 9 asked of Him, and He would
have given thee ° living water."

11 The woman saith unto Him, ° " Sir, Thou
hast nothing to draw with, and the ° well is

°deep: from whence then hast Thou that
30 living water ?
12 ° Art $f)ou greater than our father Jacob,
which gave us the u well, and drank ° thereof
himself, ° and his ° children, and his ° cattle?"

13 x Jesus 10 answered and said unto her,
°" Whosoever drinketh 7 of this water ° shall
thirst again

:

14 But ° whosoever drinketh 7 of the water
that 3 shall give him shall ° never thirst ; but
the water that I shall give him shall ° be ° in
him a °well of water ° springing up 3 into
° everlasting °life."

15 The woman saith ° unto Him, » » Sir, give
me this water, °that I thirst °not, neither ° come
hither to draw."

16 T Jesus saith unto her, « Go, call thy ° hus-
band, and come hither."

17 The woman 10 answered and said, " I have
9 no husband."
1 Jesus said unto her, « Thou hast ° well said,
« 1 have 9 no 16 husband *

:

18 For thou hast had five 16 husbands ; and
he whom thou now hast is

2not tfm 16husband:
°in tfjat saidst thou "truly."

19 The woman saith unto Him, n "Sir, °I
°perceive that Xfjou art a ° prophet.
20 Our fathers °worshipped 14in °this mount-

ain; and jre say, that 14 in Jerusalem is the
place where °men ought to ° worship."

21 1Jesus saith unto her, ° " Woman, ° believe
Me, the hour cometh, when ye shall ° neither
14 in this mountain, °nor yet °at Jerusalem,
20 worship ° the Father.
22 °5pc worship ye 10know 2 not °what: foe

10know what we 20 worship : for ° salvation is
7 of the Jews.
23 But the hour ° cometh, and now is, when

the °true ° worshippers shall 20 worship 2l the
Father u in ° spirit and ° in ° truth : for 21 the
Father seeketh guct) to 20 worship Him.
24 °God is °a Spirit: and they that ^wor-

ship Him ° must worship Him u in spirit and
23 in 23 truth."

25 The woman saith unto Him, "I 10 know

8 For, &c. See note on v. 34.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

to = in order that (Gr. hina) they might,
meat. Fat by Fig. Synecdoche (of the Species), Ap. tf,

for all kinds of food.

9 How, &c. See note on 3, 4.

askest. G-r. aiteo. Ap. 134. I. 4, as in v. 10.

of =. from. G-r. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

which am= being.

the Jews . . . the. No articles,

have . . . dealings -have . . . familiar intercourse.
Gr. sunchraomai. Occ. only here,
no. Gr. on. Ap. 105. I.

1 answered and said. A Hebraism. See Deut. 1 . 4

1

and Ap. 122. 3.

If thou, &c. Assuming the hypothesis as a fact. Ap.
118. 2 a.

knewest= hadst known. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. L See
note on 1. 26.

the gift. See note on " How", 3. 4. Gr. d&rea. Occ.
only here in the Gospels, elsewhere only in Acts 2. 38

;

8. 20 ; 10. 45 ; 11, 17. Rom. 5. 15, 17. 2 Cor. 9. 15. Eph. 3. 7

;

4. 7. Heb. 6. 4. Note the eight gifts in this Gospel (4. 10

;

10. 11 ; 13. 15 ; 14. 16, 27 ; 17. 8, 14, 22).

living : i. e. perennial, unfailing. Understood by all

Jews, from Jer. 2. 13 ; 17. 13. Zech. 14. 8. Gr. zao, a word
characteristic of this Gospel, See note on p. 1511.

11 Sir. Ap, 98. VI. i. a. 8. B. b.

well= a well dug out. Not the same word as in w. 6, 14,

deep. In 1869 it was 105 feet, and had 16 feet ofwater.
12 Art 2^ou, &c, or Surely Thou art not (Ap, 105. II).

thereof -out of (Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii) it.

and. Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6.

children = sons. Ap, 108. iii.

cattle. Gr, pi. of thremma. Occ. only here.

13 Whosoever drinketh — Every one who is in the
habit of drinking. shall= will.

14 whosoever drinketh—he who may have drunk
(Gr. an, with Subj. Aor.).

naver thirst — by no means (Gr. ou mi. Ap. 105. Ill)

thirst for ever (Ap, 151. II. A. ii. 4. b).

be = become. in. Gt, en. Ap. 104. viii.

well— fountain, as in v. 6. Not as in vv. 11, 12.

springing up = welling up.
everlasting. Ap. 151. II. B. ii.

life. See note on 1. 4, and Ap. 170. 1.

13 unto. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

that. Gr. Tiina. See 1. 7.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 106. II.

come hither. Some texts read dierchomai (as in v. 4)=
come all the way hither (through, or across the plain).

16 husband. Gr. anSr. Ap. 123. 2.

17 well. Cp. 8. 48 ; 13. 13. Matt. 15. 7. Mark 12, 32.

Luke 20. 39. 18 in. Omit.
truly — true. See note on 3. 33 and Ap. 175. 1.

19 I perceive. Gr. the&reo. Ap. 133. I. 11. See
The Didache xi. 4. 5 ; and cp. v. 42 here.

prophet. See Ap. 49.

20 worshipped. Ap. 137, 1.

this mountain. Gerizim. The well was at its foot.

(See Deut. 27. 12.) men ought=it is necessary.

21 "Woman. See on 2. 4.

believe Me. Ap. 150. 1. 1. ii. See note on 1. 7. This
formula occurs only here and 14. 11.

neither . . . nor. Gr. oute . . . oute.

at. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the Father. See Ap. 98. Ill, and note on 1. 14.

22 Ye worship . . . what. See 2 Kings 17. 24-3+,

esp. v. 33.

salvation=the salvation [which the prophets foretold],

Cp. Luke 2. 30,

23 cometh, and now is=is coming, and is now on
its way. Its coming depended on the repentance of the nation, when all the prophecies would have been

fulfilled. See Acts 3. 18-26. true=real. See note on 1. 9. Ap. 175. 2. worshippers. Gr.

prosJcunetes. Only here. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 8. in. No Preposition with the second "in".

truth. Ap. 175. 1. See note on 1. 14. 24 God. See Ap. 98. I. i. 1, with Art. Contrast 1. 1.

a Spirit - spirit : i.e. not flesh, or material substance. Not "a" Spirit. must. Note this absolute

condition. Cp. v. 4 ; 3. 7, 14, 30 j 9. 4 ; 10. le ; 12, 34 ; 20, 9, &c.
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4.25. JOHN. 4.42.

that °Messias 23cometh,Which is called ° Christ :

when §e °is come, He will u
tell us all things."

26 !Jesus saith unto her, ° "3 That °speak
unto thee am He"
27 And ° upon this came His disciples,

and ° marvelled that He °talked °with °the
woman: yet no man said, "What seekest

Thou?" or, "Why talkest Thou °with her? "

28 The woman then left her waterpot, and
went her way 3 into the city, and saith to the
°men,

29 "Come, °see 28 a Man, Which told me all

things ° that ever I did

:

is not this the 2B Christ ?
"

30 °Then they went °out ofthe city, and °came
15 unto Him.

31 14 In the mean while His disciples ° prayed
Him, saying, ° " Master, eat/'

32 But He said unto them, " 3 have ° meat to

eat that ge 10 know 2 not °of."

33 Therefore said the disciples one °to an-
other, " Hath any man brought Him ought to
eat?"
34 1 Jesus saith unto them, " My ° meat is °to

do the °will of Him That °sent me, and to
finish His °work.
35 ° Say 2 not ge, ' There are yet four months,
and then cometh harvest ? * ° behold, I say unto
you, Lift up your eyes, and ° look on the fields;

for they are white ° already 83 to harvest.

38 And he that reapeth receiveth wages, and
gathereth fruit 8unto u life °eternal: 15 that both
he that soweth and he that reapeth may re-

joice together.
37 And ° herein ° is that ° saying 23 true, ° * One

soweth, and ° another reapeth.*

38 3 °sent you to reap that whereon ne be-

stowed 9no labour :
°other men ° laboured, and

ge °are entered 3 into ° their labours."

39 And many of the Samaritans 7 of that city

believed on Him

for the 87 saying of the woman, which ° testi-

fied, " He told me all 29 that ever I did."

40 So when the Samaritans were come ieunto
Him,they °besought Him that He would ° tarry
° with them : and He ° abode there ° two days.
41 And many more ° believed ° because of His
own ° word

;

42 And °said unto the woman, "Now we
41 believe, °not 41 because of thy saying : for we
have heard Him ourselves, and 10know that
this is ° indeed 29 the ° Christ, the ° Saviour of
° the world."

25 Messias= Messiah. Ap. 98. VIII.

Christ. See Ap. 98. IX.
is come= comes, or shall have come.
tell. Gr. anangelld. See 5. is ; 16. 13, 14, is, 26 (shew).

Cp. Ap. 121. 5, 6.

26 S That speak, &c. -• I am [He] Who am speaking,
&c. This is the seventh and last of the Lord's seven
utterances, and marks the climax. See note on v. 7,

and Ap. 176. speak -am talking.

27- upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104, ix. 2,

4. -27-42 <L2
, p. 1521). THE DISCIPLES AND
THE SAMARITANS.

(Extended Alternation and Introversion.)

L2 P
|
-27. The disciples. Marvelling. Silent.

Q | 28. The city. The woman.
R

|
29-. Her testimony.
S y |

-29. "Is not this the Messiah?"
z I 30. Samaritans. Coming.

P |
31-38. The disciples. Instructed. Silenced.

Q |
39-. The city. The men.
R |

-39. Her testimony.
8 z

| 40, 41. Samaritans. Believing.

y |
42. This is indeed the Messiah.

-27 marvelled. All the texts read "were wonder-
ing". Gr. thaumazo. First occ. Matt. 8. 10,

talked = was talking.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104, xi. 1.

the woman = a woman. One of six things forbidden
to a Rabbi by the Talmud ; and she being a Samaritan
caused the greater wonder,
28 men. Gr. pi. of anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

29 see, Ap. 133. 1. 1.

that ever — whatsoever,
is not this ?- can this be?
30 Then. All the texts omit,

out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

came = were coming.
31 prayed= were asking. Gr. erotao. Ap. 134. 1. 3.

Master. Gr. Rabbi. Ap. 98. XIV. vii. 1.

32 meat. Gr. brosis= eating. Not the same word
as in v. 34. of. Omit " of".

33 to. Gr. pros. Ap, 104. xv. 3.

34 meat. Put by Eig. Metonymy (of Species), Ap. 6,

for all kinds of food. Gr. broma. Not the same word
as in v. 33.

to do = in order to do. Emphasizing the object and
end, not the act. Cp. Luke 2. 49 ; 4. 4.

will. A p. 102. 2.

sent. Gr. pempo. Ap. 174. 4. See note on 1, 22.

finish. Gr, teleioo. A characteristic word of this

Gospel; here, 5, 36
; 17. 4, 23

; 19. 28. See p. 1511.

work. A characteristic word of this Gospel, most
frequently in pi. See p. 1511.

35 Say not gc. Pig. Paroemia. Ap. 6.

behold, Gr. idou. Ap. 133. I. 2. Fig. Asierismos.

Ap. 6.

look on. Gr. theaomai. Ap. 133. I. 12.

already. This does not refer to the present mission

field, but to the then present expectation of national re-

pentance (on which the glorious harvest was conditional)

by the proclamation of the kingdom. See Ap. 119.

36 eternal. Ap. 151. II. B. i.

37 herein = in (Gr. en) this.

is= i. e. is [exemplified] the true saying,

saying. Gr. logos. See note on Mark 9. 32.

38 sent. Ap. 174. 1. other men. Gr. pi.

are entered= have entered. their:

39 believed on. Ap. 150, I. 1. v (i). See note on 1. 7.

testified = bore witness. See note on 1.7.

tarry. Gr. mend. See note on "abode", 1. 32.

with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2. abode. Gr. mend, as above. two days. See

note on v. 43. 41 believed. Ap, 150. I. 1. i. because of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2,

word. Gr. logos. See note on Mark 9. 32. 42 said -were saying: i.e. as one and another

spoke. not—no longer. Gr. ouketi. indeed= truly. Cp. Ap. 175. 1, and p. 1511.

Christ = All the texts omit "the Christ", but not the Syr, See Ap. 94, V, note 3. Saviour.
In John only here, and 1 John 4. 14. See note on Matt. 1. 21, the world, Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1,

i. e. of the Gentiles as well as the Jews. See note on 1, 9.

1523

One . . . another. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1.

of alios. laboured - have laboured.

i.e. John the Baptist and the Lord.
for—on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

40 besought— asked. Gr. erotao. Ap. 134. I. 3.
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43 Now ° after ° two days He departed thence,
and went 8 into 3 Galilee.

44 (°For i Jesus Himself 39 testified, that °a
prophet hath 9 no honour 14 in ° his own coun-
try.)

45 Then when He was come 3 into 3 Galilee,

the Galilaeans ° received Him, having ° seen all

the things that He did 21 at Jerusalem 21 at the
feast :

44 (for tfjcg also went 8 unto the feast).

46 So 1 Jesus came ° again 3 into °Cana of
3 Galilee, where He ° made the water wine.

And there was a certain °nobleman,whose son
was sick 21 at °Capernaum.
47 When ()c heard that l Jesus was come

30 out of Judaea 3 into 3 Galilee, he went 15 unto
Him, and 40besought Him "that He would come
down, and heal his son : for he was ° at the
point of death.

48 Then said 1 Jesus 15 unto him, ° " Except ye
29 see ° signs and wonders, ye will °not 41 be-
lieve."

49 The 4S nobleman saith 15 unto Him, « « Sir,

come down ° ere my ° child die."

50 1 Jesus saith unto him, " Go thy way ; thy
son ° liveth."

And the 28 man 41 believed the 41 word that
1 Jesus had spoken unto him, and he went his
way.
51 °And as he was now going down, his

° servants ° met him,

and told him, saying, « Thy ° son 50 liveth."

52 °Then enquired he 9 of them the hour
°when he began to ° amend.
And they said unto him, "Yesterday at °the
seventh hour the fever left him."

53 So the father x knew that it was 21 at the
same hour, 14 in the which x Jesus said unto
him, "Thy B1 son 50 liveth:" and himself 41 be-
lieved, and his whole house.

54 This is again °the second miracle that
1 Jesus did, when He was come 30 out of Judaea
3 into s Galilee.

L3

U

43

4. 43-B4 (L3
, p. 1521). THE SECOND SIGN.

{Introversion and Alternation.)

T
|
43-4 6-. Departure from Judaea to Galilee.
U V a j -46, 47. The father. Request,

b
|
48. The Lord. Answer.

a
|
49. The father. Request.

b
|
so-, The Lord. Answer.
W |

-so. Belief.

c
|
61-. The father. Return,

d
|
~6i. Servants' report.

c |
62- The father. Inquiry.
d

|
-62. Servants' reply.

W
|
63. Belief.

T
|
54. Departure from Judaea to Galilee.

after two days. See 11. e, and cp. with the

5

Seventh Sign. Ap. 176. after. Gr. meta. Ap.l04.xi.2.
two -the two ; viz. those mentioned in v. 40.

44 For Jesus, &c. Note the parenthetical explana-
tion, and see note on " and we beheld ", 1. 14.

a prophet. Fig. Parcemia. Ap. 6.

his own country = his native place. See 7.41,42,
Which was Galilee (Ap. 169). The Lord had proved
the truth of this proverb before He went to Cana (from
Nazareth), as recorded in Luke 4. 16-ao. See Ap. 97.
The Lord went and returned thither, notwithstanding
that experience,

45 received. Gr. dechqmai. Only occ. here in John.
seen. Gr, horao. Ap. 133. 1. 8.

46 again . . . Cana, &c. Referring to 2. i.

made. Not the same word as " made " in 2. 9.

nobleman = a royal officer. Prob. belonging to the
court of Herod Antipas (Ap. 109). Gr. basilikos. Occ.
only here ; v. 49. Acts 12. 20, 21 ; and Jas. 2. 8.

Capernaum. Ap. 169.

47 at the point of death= about to die. Not the
same miracle as that ofthe centurion's servant recorded
in Matt. 8. 5-12 and Luke 7. l-io. The two miracles differ
as to time, place, person, pleading, plea, disease, the
Lord's answer, and the man's faith, as may be easily
seen by comparing the two as to these details.

48 Except= If not. Gr. ean ml. Ap. 118. 1. b. and
105. II. signs. See note on 2. n.
signs and wonders. See Ap. 176.

not = in no wise. Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III.

49 ere = before. See note on Matt. 1. 18.

child. Gr. paidion. Ap. 108. v.

50 liveth. Gr. zao. A word characteristic of this
Gospel. See p. 1511, and cp. Ap. 170. 1.

51 And - But already. servan ts— bond-servants,
met. Gr. apantao, but all the texts read hupantao.
son = boy. Gr. pais. Ap. 108. iv.

52 Then= Therefore,
when = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) which,
amend = get better. Gr. kompsoteron echo. Occ. only

here in N.T. the seventh hour=l o'clock p.m.
Cp. Ap. 165. 54 the second miracle =a second sign. Having thus begun to number the signs in this
Gospel, we may continue to do so, and complete the whole (eight). See Ap. 176. See note on 2. n.

° After °this there was °a feast of °the
Jews ; and ° Jesus went up ° to Jerusalem.

2 Now there is ° at Jerusalem ° by the sheep

5. 1-6. 71 (E, p.

X 1

1510). THE SECOND PERIOD OF THE LORD'S
PROCLAMATION OF THE KING. (Division.)

X 1
| 5. 1-47. In Jerusalem.

X2
| 6. i-7i. In Galilee.

5. 1-47 (X1
, above). IN JERUSALEM. (Division.)

Y 1 1-15. The Third Sign. The impotent Man.
Y2 16-47. Consequent Conspiracy of, and Colloquy with, the Jews.

MINISTRY. Subject: THE

5. 1-15 (Y 1
, above). THE THIRD SIGN. THE IMPOTENT MAN. (Division.)

Y* Z l

Z2

5. 1-7 (Z\ above). (Division.)

Z* ,i

1 After, &c. A phrase common in John.
Ap. 104. xi. 2. this= these things.
See note on 2. 13.

Ap. 104. viii.

1-7. The occasion.
8-15. The sign.

THE OCCASION.
1. The time.
2. The place.

3, 4. The people.
6-7. The man.

See 21. l. Ten times in the Revelation.
a feast. Perhaps Purim, but uncertain.

Jesus. See Ap. 98. X. to. Gr. eie. Ap. 104. vi.

by = upon, or at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2._

e'

e3

e<

After. Gr. meta.

the Jews.
3 at -in. Gr. en.
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° market a pool, °(which is called in the Hebrew
tongue °Bethesda, having five °porches).

3 ° In these lay a great multitude of impotent
folk, of blind,

c halt, withered, ° waiting for the
moving of the water.
4 °For an angel went down °at a certain
season ° into the pool, and ° troubled the water

;

whosoever then first 1 after the °troubling ofthe
water stepped 3 in was made ° whole of whatso-
ever disease ° he had.

5 ° And a certain ° man was there, which had
an infirmity ° thirty and eight years.
6 When 1 Jesus °saw f)im lie, and ° knew that
he had been now °a long time in that case, He
saith unto him, ° "Wilt thou be made 4whole ?

"

7 The impotent 5 man answered him, °"Sir,
I have °no 5man, when the water is 4 troubled,
°to put me °into the pool : but °while 3 am com-
ing, ° another steppeth down ° before me."

8 1 Jesus saith unto him, ° " Rise, take up thy
bed, and walk."

9 And immediately the 5 man was made
4 whole,

and took up his 8 bed, and walked

:

and ° on ° the same day was ° the sabbath.

10 The Jews therefore said unto him that
°was cured, " It is ° the sabbath day

:

°it is °not lawful for thee to ° carry thy
8 bed."

11 He answered them, "He That made me
4 whole, c the same said unto me,

* Take up thy bed, and walk/ "

12 Then ° asked they him, °« What 6man is

that Which said unto thee, 'Take up thy 8 bed,
and walk?'"
13 ° And he that °was healed ° wist 10 not who

it was: for 1 Jesus had ° conveyed Himself
away, a ° multitude being 3 in ° that place.

14 °Afterward > Jesus °findeth him 3 in the
temple, and said unto him, °" Behold, thou

° art made 4 whole :
° sin no more, ° lest a worse

thing ° come unto thee."

15 The 5 man departed, and told the Jews that
it was 1 Jesus, Which had made him 4 whole.

16 And ° therefore °did the Jews ° persecute
1 Jesus, and ° sought to slay Him, because He
had done these things 9 on 9 the sabbath day.

market, or gate. Cp. Neh. 3. l, 32 ; 12. 39, and Ap. 68,

p. 100. [15. 40.

which is called. Gr. epilegomai. Only here and Acts
Bethesda. ATamaic. Ap. 93. III. 3. Cp. Siloam in
the sixth sign, Ap. 176.

porches = arches, i. e. a colonnade, or cloister. G-r, stoa.

Occ. onlyhere, 10.23. ActsS. 11 ; 5, 12. TheEng. "porch"
is from the French porche, Lat. porticum = a gallery or
door. All from Lat. portare = to carry—the wall heing
cai^ried over by an arch. 3 In. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

halt= lame. Eng. from Anglo-Saxon healt =sto])
}
be-

cause of having to stop frequently from lameness.
waiting. From this word to the end of v. 4 is omitted
by TTr. A ME, but not the Syriac (see Ap. 94. V.
ii note 3). If it be an addition it must have been a
marginal note to explain the " troubling" of v. 7, which
gradually got into the text.

4 For an angel. The water was intermittent from
the upper springs of the waters of Gihon (see Ap. 68,
and 2 Chron. 32. 33, R.V.). The common belief of the
man expressed in v. 7 is hereby described. All will be
clear, if we insert a parenthesis, thus :

" For [it was said
that] an angel " , &c.

at a certain season— from time" to time. Gr. Tcata

(Ap. 104. x. 2) kairon. into. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii

troubled. Gr. tarasso. Cp. 11.33; 12. 27; 13.21; 14.1,27.

whole — well or sound. Gr liugies. Seven times in
John. Cp. 7. 23.

he had=held him fast. See note on " withholdeth ",

2 Thess. 2. e. 5 And, &c. See Ap. 176.

man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1.

thirty and eight years. The period of the wander-
ings. Cp. " from birth ", 9, 1.

6 saw = seeing. Ap. 133. 1. 1. The Lord, in this and
the sixth sign, takes the initiative (9. 1).

knew — knowing. Ap. 132. I. iii. See note on 1. 10.

Not the same word as in v. 32. a long time, Cp. 9. 2.

"Wilt thou = Desirest thou to. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1.

7 Sir. Gr. kurios. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. B. b. Supply
the Ellipsis thus; "Sir [I am indeed willing, but] I
have," &c. no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

to = in order that (Gr. Tiina) he may. [time when,
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. while=in (Gr. en) the
another. Ap. 124. 1. before. Gx.pro. Ap. 104. xiv.

5. 8-15 (Z2, p. 1524). THE SIGN. {Alternation.)

Z 2 A
J

8-n. The Lord : seeking, and healing.
B

j
12, 13. The Jews. Question asked.

A
I

14. The Lord : finding, and saving.
B

[
is. The Jews. Question answered.

5. 8-11 (A, above). THE LORD : SEEKING AND
HEALING. {Introversion.)

f
I

8. "Take up thy bed and walk" (saith).

g I

9-. " The man was made whole."
h j

-9-. "And took up his bed and walked."
i

I
-9. " On the same day was the sabbath,"

i
I

10-. " It is the sabbath day."
h

\
~io. " Not lawful to carry thy bed."

g I

11-. " He that made me whole" (said).

/ I

-11. " Take up thy bed and walk."

bed. A rough cottonwool quilt called to-day khaf
%

9 on. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

8 Rise. Ap. 178. 1. 4. The third sign. See Ap. 176.

the poor man's bed. The Gr. krabbaton is a Latin word meaning a " pallet ".

the same day . . . sabbath^that day a Sabbath. Cp. 9. 14 and Ap. 176. This seems to imply that it was
not the weekly sabbath, but the same as 19. 31. See Ap. 156. 10 was cured =-had been healed,
the sabbath day=a sabbath. it is not lawful. A forced interpretation of Jer. 17. 21, &c, by the
Babbis, made the carrying of anything from a public place into a private place, or vice versa, unlawful
(Talmud, Sabb. 6. a). not. Gr. o«. Ap. 105. I. Not the same word as in vv. 23-, 2?, 45. carry

=

take up, as in v. s. XX the same = that one there. Gr. ekeinos, emph. 12 asked. Gr. erotao. Ap.
134. 3. What man . . . ?=Who is the man . . . ? 13 And= But. was healed = had been healed,
wist= knew. Ap. 132. 1, i. Anglo-Saxon witan = to know. conveyed Himselfaway= turned aside, as
if to avoid a blow. Gr. ekneuo. Occ. only here. multitude — crowd. that^the. 14 Afterward—
After these things. See note on v. 1. findeth. Cp. 9. 35. See Ap. 176. temple = the temple courts.
See note on Matt. 23. 16. Behold. Fig. Asterismos, Ap 6. art made= hast become. sin, &c.=
continue no longer (Gr. meketi) in sin. sin. Gr. hamartano. Ap. 128. 1, i. See 9. 24, 25, 31, 34. Ap. 176.

lest= in order that . . . not Gr. m$. Ap. 105. II. come unto thee=happen to thee, or befall thee.

5. 16-47 [For Structure see next page].

16 therefore=on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2) this. did . . . persecute—began to persecute.
Beginning of open hostility. sought=were seeking. Most texts, not Syr., omit this clause.
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5. 17. JOHN. 5. 28.

17 But x Jesus answered them, ° « My Father
° worketh ° hitherto, °and 3 work."

18 16 Therefore the Jews sought the more ° to

kill Him, ° because He 10 not only ° had broken
the sabbath, but °said also that °God was His
Father, making Himself equal with ° God.

19 °Then answered l Jesus and said unto
them, °" Verily, verily, I say unto you, The
Son can °do °nothing °of Himself, °butwhat He
°seeth °the Father ° do : for what things soever
jpc doeth, ° these also doeth the Son °likewise.

20 For "the Father °loveth the Son, and
sheweth Him all things that Himself doeth:
and He will shew Him greater ° works than
these, ° that ge may marvel.

21 For as "the Father °raiseth up °the dead,
and °quickeneth v them; even so °the Son
°quickeneth whom He 6 will.

22 °For 19 the Father °judgeth °no man, but
hath ° committed all °judgment unto the Son :

23 20That all menshould honourtheSon, °even
as they honour 19 the Father. He that honour-
eth °not the Son honoureth l0 not 19 the Father
Which hath ° sent Him.

24 19 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that
heareth My °word, and °believeth on Him
That 23 sent Me, hath ° everlasting ° life, and
shall 10 not come 7 into ° condemnation ; but ° is

passed ° from death ° unto ° life.

25 "Verily, verily, I say unto you, °The
hour is coming, and ° now is, when 21 the dead
shall hear the voice of ° the Son of God : and
they that hear ° shall live.

26 For °as "the Father hath 24 life s in Him-
self; so °hath He given to 21 the Son to have
24 life 3 in Himself;

27 And 26 hath given Him ° authority to exe-
cute 22judgment also, because He is

c the Son of
man.

28 Marvel 23 not at this: for 25 the hour is

coming, s in the which all that are 3 in °the
graves shall hear His voice,

5. 16-4? (Y2
, p. 1524). CONSEQUENCES. CON-

SPIRACY OF, AND COLLOQUY WITH, THE
JEWS. (Alternation.)

Y2 C | 16. Conspiracy. Made.
D

|
17, Defence. The Father and the Son.

C
J

18. Conspiracy. Increased.
D

|
19-47. Defence. The Father and the Son.

1*7 My Father. See note on 2. 16.

worketh. Cp. 9. 4, and see Ap. 176.

hitherto — until now ; referring to the O.T. Dispensa-
tion. Now Jehovah was speaking " by His Son ,f

{ifeb.

1. 2).

and $ work = I also am working [now].

18 to kill Him. Note three attempts on the Lord's
life, all connected with His claim to Deity, here ; 8. 58,

69 ; 10. 30, 31.

because He not only. The 1611 edition of the A.V.
reads " not only because He",
had broken= was breaking.
said also that God was His Father = also called
God His own Father.
G-od. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. His= His own.

5. 19-47 (A above). DEFENCE. THE FATHER
AND THE SON, (Alternation.)

D E | 19, 20. The Son's works are the Father's.

F
|
21-20. Proof. Communication.

E
|
30. The Son's works are the Father's.

F
|
31-47. Proof. Witnesses.

19 Then= Therefore.
Verily, verily. The fifth occ. See note on 1. 5i.

do. His works were like His words. See note on 7. 16.

nothing. Gr. oit ouden. A double negative,

of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

but = if not, Gr. ean m&.

aeeth. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5.

the Father. See note on 1. u. do= doing,

these also. Read " also " after " Son ".

likewise— in like manner.
20 loveth. Gr. phileo. One of the characteristic

words of this Gospel. See page 1511, and Ap. 135. 1. 2.

works. See note on 4. 34.

that ^ in order that. Gr, hina.

5. 21-29 (F, above), PROOF. COMMUNICATION.
{Introversion.)

F G |
2i. Concerning quickening and resurrection.

H 1 22, 23. Concerning judgment.
H

[
24. Concerning judgment.

G [
25-29. Concerning quickening and resurrection.

21 raiseth = awaketh. Gr. egeiro. Ap. 178. I. 4.

the dead=corpses. See Ap. 139. 1. quickeneth= giveth life to. Occ. in John only here,

twice, and 6. 63. Then universally believed by the Jews. them. Supply the Ellipsis (complex,
Ap. 6. III. 2), thus :

" quickeneth [whom He will] ; so the Son also [raiseth the dead, and] quickeneth
whom He will." the Son=the Son also. 22 For . . . no man^For not even . . . any
one. Gr. oude oudeis. A double negative. judgeth. One of the characteristic words of this

Gospel. See Ap. 122. I and p. 1511. committed = given. judgment. Gr. Terms. Ap. 177. 7.

23 even as. Gr. kathos. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. sent. Gr. pempo. Ap. 174. 4.

One of the characteristic words of this Gospel. See note on 1. 22 and p. 1511. 24 word. Gr.
logos. See note onMark 9. 32. believeth on. See Ap. 150. I. ii. everlasting. Gr. aiOnios.

Ap. 161. II. B. ii. life. See note on 1. 4. condemnation ^judgment, as in v. 22. is— has.

from = out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. unto. Same as "into", above.

5. 25-29 ((?, above). CONCERNING QUICKENING AND RESURRECTION. (Alternation.)

G j
I
25, 26. Resurrection,
k

[
27. Judgment.

I

28, 29-. Resurrection.
k

I

-29. Judgment.

23 The hour-An hour. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of the Part), Ap. 6, for a definite and special time,
now is. Because, had the nation repented, "all that the prophets had spoken" would have been fulfilled

according to Acts 3. 21, including the resurrection foretold in Ezek. 37, and Isa. 26. 19, &c. the Son
of God. Ap. 98. XV. This title is associated with resurrection^ as in v. 27 judgment is with the Son of man.
shall live. See note on 4. 60. 26 as= even as. Gr. hosper. hath He given = He gave
(in eternity past).

(

27 authority. Gr, exousia. See Ap, 172. 5. the Son of man
(see Ap. 98. XVI). The only occ. in John without the Article (except Rev. 1. 13 ; 14. 14). Cp. Dan. 7. is.

28 the graves = the tombs. Therefore they are not in heaven or hell.
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d. 27

E

FJ

K

K

29 And shall come forth ; they that have
°done °good, 2*unto °the Resurrection of "life;

and they thathave °done °evil, 24unto °the re-

surrection of ° damnation.

SO 3 can 19 of Mine own Selfdo

'

9nothing :
26 as

I hear, I "judge : andMy 22judgment isjust; be-

cause I seek 10 not Mine own °will, but the
° will of ° the Father Which hath 23 sent Me.

31 ° If ° 3 ° bear witness ° of Myself, My ° wit-
nessis 10 not °true.

32 ° There is 7 another that 31 beareth witness
81 ofMe ; and I °know that the Sl witness which
he 31 witnesseth S1 of Me is S1 true.

33 3)e °sent °unto John, and °he S1 bare wit-

ness unto the ° truth.

34 But 3 receive 10not testimony ° from 6man:
but these things I say, ° that ge might be saved.
35 §c was °a burning and a shining ° light:

and ge 6 were willing ° for a ° season to rejoice
3 in his ° light.

36 But 3 have ° greater 31 witness than that
of John: for the 20 works which 19 the Father
26 hath given Me °to finish, the same 20 works
that 3 do, 31 bear witness 31 of Me, that 19 the
Father hath 3S sent Me.
37 And 19 the Father Himself, Which °hath
« sent Me, ° hath 31 borne witness 31 of Me. Ye
have ° neither heard His voice atany time, °nor
° seen His ° shape.
38 And ye have 10 not His 24word ° abiding *in

you : forWhom £e °hath 33sent, £im ge 24 believe
"not
39 "Search °the scriptures; for s in them ge

think ye have ° eternal life: and t^eg are they
which ° testify slof Me.
40 And ye ° will 10not come ° to Me, 20 that ye
might have 24 life.

41 1 receive 10 not ° honour 34 from 5men.
42 But 1 6 know you, that ye have 10 not the

° love of God 3 in ° you.
43 3 am come 3 in 17My Father's name, and
ye receive Me 10not :

31 if'another shall come 3 in

his own name, ° fyim ye will receive.

44 How can ge ° believe, which receive
41 honour °one of another, and seek 10 not °the
41 honour that cometh M from ° God only ?

45 Do 23 not think that 3 will accuse you 40 to
19 the Father : there is one that accuseth you,
even ° Moses, ° in whom °ye trust.

46 For ° had ye 24 believed 45 Moses, ye would
have 24 believed ° Me : for fa

° wrote 81 of ° Me.
47 But °if ye 24 believe 10 not (to ° writings, how

shall ye 24 believe My ° words ?
"

29 done— wrought. Gr. poieo=accomplished (refer-
ring to the object, aim or end of the act), and gener-
ally associated -with good.

good =good things (PL ). the= a.

resurrection. Gr. anastasis. Ap. 178. II. 1.

done (G-r. prasso. Cp. 3. 20, 21)= practised (referring
to the means by which the object is obtained) and is

associated with evil, as are four out of six occurrences
of the noun praxis (=deed), Matt. 16. 27. Luke 23. ei,

Acts 19. 18. Rom. 8. 13 ; 3 2. 4. Col. 3. ;>.

evil -evil things (pi.). Same word as in 3. 20.

damnation ^judgment. Gr. krisis, as in v. 22.

30 will. Gr, thelema. Ap. 102. 2.

the Father. All the texts read ll Him ".

5. 31-47 (F, p. 1526). PROOF, WITNESSES.
{Introversion.)

F J
I

31-35. The witness of John.
K

I

38-38. The Father's witness.

L
I

39,40. The testimony of Scripture.
K

\
41-44. The Father's witness.

J
J

46-47. The witness of Moses.

31 If. Assuming the condition, where experience
will decide. Ap. 118. 1. b.

2f. Emphatic= I alone.

bear witness. See note on 1 .7.

of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. The em-
phasis being on " Myself". Gr. emautou.
witness. See note on 1. 7.

true. Ap. 175. 1. Referring to Deut. 19. is. Cp. 8. 14.

Seep. 1511.

32 There is. See v. si and 7. 28
; 8. 26.

know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I, i.

33 sent = have sent, Gr. apostelld. Ap. 174. 1.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

he bare = he hath borne.
truth. See note on 1. 14.

34 from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

35 a . . . light = the . . . lamp. Gr. luchnos. Ap. 130. 4.

A common Rabbinic idiom for a famous man. In con-
trast with Christ (8. 12).

for. Gr. pros. Ap, 104. xv. 3.

season. Gr. hour, put by Fig. Metonymy (of Subject),

Ap. 6, for a brief period. Cp. 12. 23.

light, Gr. phos. Ap. 130. 1.

36 greater witness = the witness, greater,

to finish = in order that I should complete them.
37 hath sent = sent (at a definite time).

hath borne, And still bears,

neither . , . nor. Gr. oute . . . oute.

seen. Gr. horad. Ap. 1153. I. 8.

shape = form. Gr, eidos. Cp. Luke 3. 22 ; 9.39.

38 abiding. See note on 1. 32. hath sent= sent.

39 Search. Gr. ereunao = to search as a lion or
hound tracks by the scent. Not the same word as in
Acts 17. 11. Here the Yerb may be the imperative or
indicative mood ; but the indicative never commences
a sentence without the pronoun or some other word,
while the imperative is so used. See 7. 62; 14. 11 (Be-

lieve); 15. 20 (Remember).
the scriptures -the (sacred) writings.

eternal. Ap. 151. II. B, i, as in v. 24.

testify. See note on 1, 7.

40 will not come -do not will (v. 6) to come. to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3, might =
may. 41 honour. Gr. doxa = approval, here, as in v. 44 ; or " praise ", as in 9. 24 ; 12. 43.

1 Pet. 4. 11. See p. 1511. 42 love of God = love toward God. Gen. of Relation. Ap. 17. 5.

Occ. in the Gospels elsewhere only in Luke 11. 42. you= yourselves, as in 6. 63. Mark 4. 17.

1 John 5. 10. 43 ^im, &c. Cp. 2 Thess. 2. 4, 44 believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. i. one of another=
from (Gr, para. Ap. 104. xii. I) one another. the. Note the Art. here, and not in the preceding clause.

God only=the only God (Ap. 98. I. i. 1). Cp. 1 Tim. 1. 17. 45 Moses. See note on 1. 17. in = on.

Gr. ei8. Ap. 104. vi. ye trusts ye have set your hope. 46 had ye = if (Ap. 118. 2. a) ye had.

wrote. See Ap. 47. Me. See note on Luke 24. 27. 47 if. Ap. 118. 2. a. writings.

Gr. PI. of gramma = letters, used of written characters, or of a document. For the former, see Luke 23. 38.

2 Cor. 3. 7 ; or the letter of Scripture contrasted with its spirit (Rom. 2. 27, 29 ; 7. 6, 2 Cor. 3. 0). For
the latter see Luke 16. 6, 7 (where it is a debtor's account), and Acts 28. 21 (where it is an ordinary

letter). In 7. is and Acts 26. 24, it is used for learning (cp. Isa. 29. 11, 12. Acts 4. 13). In 2 Tim. 8. 16 it

is used for the sacred writings as a whole. Hence the Scribes were called grammateis. words.
Gr. rhema (pi. ). See note on Mark 9. 32.

,„-.... '
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° After these things °Jesus °went over the
sea °of Galilee, ° which is the sea °of

Tiberias.
2 And a great ° multitude ° followed Him,

because they °saw °His ° miracles which He
did ° on them that were diseased.

3 And 1 Jesus went up °into °a mountain,
and there He ° sat ° with His disciples.

4 °And the ° passover, °a ° feast of the °Jews,
was nigh.

5 °When *Jesus ° then °lifted up His eyes, and
saw °a great ° company ° come ° unto Him, He

saith °unto ° Philip, "Whence shall we buy
bread, ° that these may eat ?

"

6 And this He said °to prove him: for He
Himself °knew what He ° would do.

7 5 Philip answered Him, "Two hundred
° pennyworth of B bread is °not sufficient for

them, 5 that ° every one of them may take a
little."

8 One °of His disciples, ° Andrew, ° Simon
Peter's brother, saith unto Him,
9 "There is °a lad here, which hath °five

barley loaves, and two ° small fishes: °but
what are ttjeg ° among so many?"

10 And 1 Jesus said, "Make the °men °sit

down." (° Now there was much grass °in the

Elace.) So the men ° sat down, in number about
ve thousand.

11 And l Jesus took the loaves; and when
He had given thanks, He distributed ° to the
disciples, and the disciples to them that were
10 set down; °and likewise of the 9 fishes °as
much as they ° would.

12 °When they were °filled, He said unto
His disciples, " Gather up the fragments that
"remain, 5 that nothing be lost."

13 Therefore they gathered them together,

6. 1-71 (X2, p. 1524). IN GALILEE. (Division.)

X2 M 1 1-15. The Fourth Sign. (The Feeding of the
5,000.)

M2 16-25. The Fifth Sign, (The Walking on the
Sea.)

M3 26-71. The Signification of the Fourth and
Fifth Signs.

Mi

6. 1-15 (M 1
, above). THE FOTJKTH SIGN.

(Introversions and Alternation.)

N P f
|

l, 2-. Crowd. Following,

g |
-2. Signs seen.

Q | 3, 4. Departure to the mountain.
O 5-13. The Fourth Sign. (The

Feeding of the 5,000.)

N P g |
14-. Sign seen,

/ 1 -14. Crowd. Confession.

Q |
15. Departure to the mountain.

1 After these things. This expression occurs seven
times in John's Gospel ; and " after this" three times.
After. Gr. meta. Ap. 104 xi. 2, Cp. 5. l.

Jesus. See Ap, 98. X, went =went away.
of. The Gen, of Relation. See Ap. 17. 5.

which is the sea of. This is the rendering of the
Gen. " of "Tiberias.
Tiberias. The city is still in existence. It was not

visited by the Lord, and therefore not guilty of rejecting
Him. All the cities which did reject Him have
perished.

2 multitude = crowd. followed=was following,
saw= beheld. Gr. horao. Ap, 133. 1. 8, Not the same
word as in vv. 5, 14, 19, 22, 24, 26, 30, 40, 62, but same as
in vv. 36, 46, 46. L Tr. A WI R. read thedreo, Ap. 133. 1. 11,
as in v. 19.

His. All the texts omit u His *',

miracles= signs. See note on 2, 11. Ap. 176, 3,

did = was doing, or working.
on. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

3 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

a mountain= the mountain, i.e. the one overlooking
the lake.

sat= was sitting [when He saw the crowds approach-
ing], with — amid. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1,

4 And= Now.
passover. Gr. pascha. Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 3,

a^the,
feast of the Jews. See note on 2. in.

Jews. See note on 1. 19.

6. 5-13 (O, above). THE FOURTH SIGN. (The feeding of the 5,000.) (Alternation.)

O R
I

5. Question to Philip.

S
J

6, Sign purposed.
R

I
7-9. Answer of Philip.

8
I

10-13. Sign performed.

ft "When. ..lifted up = having lifted up. then— therefore. Cp.v.is,andseeAp.l76. saw—having seen.

Gr. theaomai, Ap. 133. 1. 12. a great . . . come = that a great ... is coming. company= crowd, as in v. 2.

unto= toward. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Not the same word as in w. 16,27. Philip. Because Bethsaida

(Ap. 169) was a neighbouring town, Cp. 1. 44 ; 12. 21. See Ap. 141. bread= loaves. that=in
order that. Gr. hina. 6 to prove = proving, i.e. putting him to the test. knew. Gr. oida.

Ap. 132. I, i. See note on 1. 26. would do = was about to do. 7 pennyworth. See Ap. 51, I. 4.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. every . . . little. Recorded only in John. 8 of. Gr. ek. Ap.

104. vii. Andrew. Ap. 141. He appears with Philip in 1. 44 ; 12. 22. Simon Peter. Ap. 141,

9 a lad = a little boy. Gr. paidarion. Ap. 108. vi. The " baker boy ", with his basket of barley-loaves, is

still to be seen where people congregate. five. See Ap. 10. barley. Gr. krithinos. Occ.

only here and v. 13. Cp. Judg. 7. 13, 2 Kings 4. 42. Ezek. 13. 19. small fishes, Gr. opsanon. Occ.

only here, v, 11, and 21, 9, 10, 13. among = for, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

6. 10-13 (5, above). SIGN PERFORMED (Alternation.)

S T
I
10. Command to sit down.
U

I

11, Distribution.

T
I

12. Command to gather,

U
I
13. Gathering.

10 men. Ap. 123. 1. sit down = recline. How, &c. See note on "and we'\ 1. u.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 11 to the disciples, and the disciples. Om. by all the texts

and Syr. and likewise = likewise also. as much as they would. Recorded only in

John. would = wished. Ap. 102. 1. 12 When=But when. filled. Not the

same word as in v. 26, remain=remain over, as in v. 13.
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and filled °twelve ° baskets with the fragments
8 of the 9 five 9 barley loaves, which 12 remained
over and above ° unto them that had ° eaten.

14 °Then ° those 10 men, when they had °seen
the 2 miracle that xJesus did, said,

" This is ° of a truth ° that prophet that should
come 3 into the ° world."

15 When l Jesus therefore ° perceived that
they ° would come and take Him by force, ° to
make Him a king, He ° departed again 8 irto
3 a mountain Himself alone.

16 And when ° even was now come, His dis-

ciples went down ° unto the sea,

17 And entered 3into °a ship, and °went over
the sea ° toward ° Capernaum.

And it °was °now dark, and Resits was °not
come ° to them.

18 And the sea ° arose by reason of a great
°wind° that blew.

19 So when they had rowed about ° five and
twenty or thirty ° furlongs, they ° see * Jesus
walking 2 on the sea, and drawing nigh unto
the 17 ship

:

and they were afraid.

20 But He saith unto them, ° « It is 3

;

be ° not afraid."

21 5 Then they ° willingly received Him 3 into
the ship

:

°and immediately the 17 ship °was °at the
° land ° whither they ° went.

22 The day following, when the ° people
which stood on ° the other side of the sea usaw
that there was ° none ° other ° boat there, save
that one °whereinto His disciples were entered,
and that 1 Jesus went 7 not with His disciples
3 into the °boat, but that His disciples °were
gone away alone

;

23 °(Howbeit there came 22 other 22 boats °from
1 Tiberias nigh unto the place where they did
B eat bread, after that °the Lord had given
thanks :)

24 When the 22 people therefore 14 saw that
1 Jesus was 7 not there, neither His disciples,

ttjeg also ° took shipping, and came ° to I7 Ca-
pernaum, seeking for * Jesus.
25 And when they had found Him on °the

other side of the sea, they said unto Him,
°« Rabbi, when ° earnest Thou hither? "

13 twelve, one for each of the apostles.

baskets. Gr. kophinos - a -wicker hand-basket, not the
same as in Matt. 15. 37. Mark 8. 8.

unto them that had eaten. Recorded only by John.
eaten— fed. Gr. bibrCsko. Occ. only here. Boot of

our " browse ", to feed in the open.

14 Then= Therefore. A supplementary note by John,
those = the. seen. Gr. eidon. Ap, 133. 1. 1.

of a truth= truly.

that prophet that should come = the prophet who
is coming. See 1. 21. world. See note on 1. 9.

15 perceived. See note on 1. 10. Ap. 132. 1, ii.

would come=were about to come.
to^in order that (Gr. hina) they might,
departed=withdrew. Gr. anachored. Only here in

John.

6.

M2 VI j

16-25 (M», p. 1528). THE FIFTH SIGN.
{Introversion and Alternations.)

16. At the sea. Disciples,

k
I

17-. A boat (ploion).

W 1
j
-17. The Lord absent,

m
I
18 Sudden danger.
n

I
19-. The Lord seen,

o
I
-19. "Theywere afraid."

n
[
20-. The Lord heard.

I

-20. " Be not afraid."

W I
I

21-. The Lord present,

m
I

-21. The sudden safety.

j )
22-24- At the sea. Crowd.

A:
j
-24, 25. The boats {ploiaHa).

16 even . . . come = it became late,

unto. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 3. Not the same word
as in vv. 5, 27, 34, 45, -65.

17 a ship = a fishing-smack. Gr. ploion. Not ploiarion,

as in v. 22. went= were going.
toward, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Capernaum. See Ap. 169.

was = had become. now= already.
not. Gr. om, but all the texts read oupo, " not yet ",

to, Gr. pros. Ap. 104, xv. 3.

18 arose= was rising.

wind. Gr. anemos. Only here in John,
that blew -[that was] blowing.

19 five and twenty . . . furlongs (Ap. 61. III. 1 (2)).

About half-way.

see. Gr. theored. Ap. 133. I. 11.

20 It is 3 = 1 am [He]. Cp. 4. 26 ; 8. 24, 28, 58 ; 13. 19
;

18. 5, 6, 8. Mark 13. 6. Luke 21. 8.

not. Gr. me. Ap, 105. II. Same word as in w. 27,

43. Not the same as in w. 7, 17, 22, 24, 26, 32, 36. 38, 42,

46, 56, 64-, 70.

21 wiUingly received = were willing to receive.

and . . . went. Recorded only by John,
was = became. at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

land, or shore. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4.

whither^ to (Gr. eis) which.
went —were bound.
22 people = crowd,
the other side. The eastern. In v. 26 the western

;

cp. v. 59. none. Gr. ouk. Ap, 105. I.

other. Ap. 124. 1.

boat= dinghy, Gr, ploiarion. The one belonging to

the ploion of v. 17 (which had gone away). Ploiarion

occurs only here, w. 23, 24 ; 21. 8. Mark 3. 9 ; 4. 36.

Ploion, here = smack, is the usual word for "ship";
ploiarion— the dinghy belonging to it.

whereinto=into (Gr. eis. As in v. 3) which. were gone — went away. 23 Howbeit.
See note on "and we beheld", 1. 14. from = out from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. the Lord.
See Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. B. c. 24 t$eg= themselves. Emphatic. took shipping =
entered into (Gr. eis, v. 3) the boats (ploia), but all the texts read ploiaria. to = unto. Gr. eis, as

in v. 3. 25 the other side. The western. In v. 22, the eastern. Rabbi. See Ap.
98. XIV. vii.

26 1Jesus answered them and said, ° "Verily,
verily, I say unto you, Ye seek Me, 7 not be-
cause ye 14 saw ° the 2 miracles, but because ye
did 5 eat 8 of the loaves, and ° were filled.

earnest Thou hither = hast Thou got here.

6. 26-71 [For Structure see next page].

26 Verily, verily. The eighth occ. See note on 1. 51.

filled= satisfied. Not the same word as in v. 12.

1529
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a. d. 28 27 °Labour 20not for the ° meat which perish-
eth, ° but for that ° meat which ° endureth ° unto
°everlasting °life, which °the Son ofman shall
give unto you : for °£im hath °God °the Father
° sealed."

B 28 5Thensaidthey 5untoHim,°"Whatshallwe
do, 5thatwe might °work the °works of 27God ?

"

29 1 Jesus ° answered and said unto them,
" This is the 28 work of 27 God, 8 that ye ° believe
on Him Whom S$t hath °sent,"

AC 30 They said ° therefore unto Him, ° « What
"sign shewest Xi)on then, 5 that we may 14 see,

and ° believe Thee ? ° what dost Thou work ?
31 °0ur fathers did 5 eat ° manna 10 in the

desert ;
° as it is written, « He save them bread

23 from °heaven to a eat.'

"

D 32 5 Then l Jesus said unto them, 26 « Verily,
verily, I say unto you, ° Moses gave you 7 not
that bread 23 from 31 heaven ; but ° My Father

giveth you the °true bread 23 from 31 heaven.
33 For the bread of 27 God is ° He Which
cometh down 23 from 31 heaven, and giveth
27 life unto ° the l* world/*

C 34 5 Then said they B unto Him, °"Lord,
° evermore give us this bread."

j) 35 And 1 Jesus said unto them, ° " 3 am the
bread of 27 life: he that cometh 17 to Me shall
° never hunger ; and he that 29believeth on Me
shall ° never thirst.

B 36 But I said unto you, That °ye also have
seen Me, ° and ° believe 7 not.

Z2 E 37 °A11 that 27 the Father giveth Me shall

°come ]7 to Me; and him that ° cometh 17 to
Me I will ° in no wise ° cast ° out.

6. 86-71 (M3
, p. 1528). THE SIGNIFICATION

OF THE FOURTH AND FIFTH SIGNS,
COLLOQUIES. {Division.)

M8 Z1
|
26-3t;. With unbelievers.

Z2
| «7-59. With believers.

Z3
j
eo-71. With disciples.

6. 86-36 \Z\ above). COLLOQUY WITH UNBE-
LIEVERS. {Alternation.)

Z 1 A
|
26,27. Bread: earthly.

B
| 28, 29. Belief.

A
|
30-35. Bread : heavenly.
B | 36. Unbelief.

27 Labour not . . . but— Labour for the latter rather
than for the former. Fig. Heterosis (of Degree). Ap. 6.

meat. Or. brdsis^ the act of eating (Matt. 6. 19, 20=
" rust"). Not broma^ food (4, 34). Cp, also 1 Cor. 8. 4.

endureth. Or. mend. Same as " dwelleth ", v. 66. See
note on " abode ", 1. 32. fie, 28, 34, 45, -66.

unto. Or. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Not the same as in vv> 5,

everlasting. Or. aidnios. See Ap. 151. II. B. ii.

life. Or. z6€. See note on 1. 4, and Ap. 170. 1,

the Son of man. See Ap. 98. XVI.
§im hath God the Father sealed^ for Him (= this
One) the Father, even God, sealed.

God. See Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

the Father. See note on 1. 14.

sealed. The Jews discussed " the seal of God", e. g.

" What is the seal of the Holy, Blessed God? Rabbi
Bibai answered, * Truth '. But what is * truth ' ?

Rabbi Bon saith, l the living God and King eternal \

Rabbi Chaninah saith . . ,
' truth is the seal of God '."

Bab. Talmud^ Sanhedr., quoted by Lightfoot, vol. xii,

p. 291 (Pitman's ed.).

28 "What shall we do , . . ?= What are we to do ... ?

work the works. Fig. Polypt&ton. Ap. 6.

works. See note on 4. 34.

29 answered and said. See Ap. 122. 3, and note on
Deut. 1. 41.

believe on. See Ap. 150. 1. 1. v (i), and note on 1. t.

sent. Gr. apostello. Ap. 174. 1.

6. 30-35 {A, above). BREAD : HEAVENLY, {Alternation.)

C
j
30, 31. Request of Jews for sign.

D j
32, 33. Answer, Bread from heaven,

C
j

34. Request of Disciples for thing signified.

D I 36. Answer. Bread of life.

30 therefore. In consequence of the Lord's claim. What sign, &c. The emphasis is on " Thou ".

sign See note on 2. is. believe Thee, See Ap. 150. I. 1. ii, and note on 1. 7. what . . . ?=what
[sign], &c. ? 31 Our fathers, &c. See Ex. 16. 15. Over half a million able for war

;
probably three

millions in all. Num. 2. 32. manna = the manna. as = according as. He gave, &c. Quoted from
Ps. 78. 24. This was their hope and belief; and this was the " sign " looked for in " the days of Messiah ".

So the Midrash (a Commentary on Ecc.) :
u The former Redeemer [Moses] caused manna to descend for them

;

in like manner shall our latter Redeemer [Messiah] cause manna to come down, as it is written :
* There

shall be a handful of corn in the earth ' (Ps. 72. 16)." See Lightfoot, vol. xii, p. 293. heaven. Singular.

See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. 32 Moses. The fifth of seven refs. to Moses. See note on 1. 17. The
Gemarists affirm that " manna was given for ; the merits of Moses '

". that bread — the [true] bread.

My Father. See note on 2. 1 6. true. Or, alethinos. See note on 1. 9, and Ap. 175. 2. 33 He, or
" That ". the world. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Subject), Ap. 6, for its inhabitants. Used in John to

show that Gentiles will be included in Israel's blessing. 34 Lord. See Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. B. a.

evermore. Gr. pantote, see notes on v. 35. 35 S am the bread of life. A form of expression

peculiar to this Gospel. The Fig. Metaphor (Ap. 6), which carries over, and asserts that one thing is, i. e.

represents the other ; thus differing from Simile, and Hypocatastasis (Ap. 6). See Ap. 159, par, 1. Note
the seven (Ap. 10) examples in this Gospel : I am the Bread of Life (6. 35, 41, 48, 51) ; the Light of the world
(8. 12 ; 9. 5) ; the Door of the sheep (10. 7, 9) ; the Good Shepherd (10. 11, 14) ; the Resurrection and the Life

(11, 25) ; the true and living Way (14. 6) ; the true Vine (15. 1, 5). never =an no wise. Gr. ou mi.

Ap, 105, III. never thirst = in no wise at any time (Gr. ou me . . . popote) thirst. Or supply the
Ellipsis by repeating "popote" after " hunger". Both A.V. and R.V. renderings are inadequate. The A.V.
includes the Gr. pdpote in the second " never ". The R. V. weakens the first " never " by rendering it " not ".

Neither A.V. nor R.V. give the force of the strong negative ou m&. 36 ye also have seen Me -ye
have seen Me also ; with emphasis on "seen". and — yet. believe. Ap, 150. I. 1. i.

6. 37-59 [For Structure see next page].

37 All -Whatever (Neut. sing.). come . . . cometh. " come " — reach, denoting arrival; "cometh"
denotes the act and process. in no wise. Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III. As " never" in v. as. cast

out. Referring to the Divine Supplement "send away" in Matt. 14. 16. Put by Fig. Tapeindsis (Ap. 6) for

giving blessing to such. out = without.
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a r 28 38 For ° I came down 23 from 31 heaven, 7 not
"to do Mine own °will, but the °will of Him
That °sent Me*
39 And this is 27 the Father's 38 will Which
hath 38 sent Me, 5 that °of all which He hath
given me I should °lose nothing, but should
raise it up again ° at the last day.
40 And this is the 38 will of Him That »8 sent
Me, 5 that every one which 19 seeth °the Son,
and 29 believeth on Him, °may have w ever-
lasting 27 life :

° and 3 will S9 raise him up 39 at
the last day/*

41 4 The Jews 6 then ° murmured °at Him,
because He said, &*<% am tne bread which
came down 23 from 31 heaven."
42 And °they said, " Is 7 not this 1 Jesus, the
son of Joseph, whose father and mother roe
6 know? how is it 5 then that £e saith, 38 «I

came down 2S from 31 heaven ? *
"

E 43 1Jesus therefore answered and said unto
them, 41 " Murmur 20not ° among yourselves.
44 °No man °can "come 17 to Me, ° except

27 the Father Which hath s»sent Me °draw
him: and 3 will S9 raise him up 39 at the last

day.
45 °It is written 10 in °the prophets, 'And
they shall he °all ° taught of 27 God.' Every
man therefore that hath heard, and hath
learned °of 27 the Father, 37 cometh 5 unto Me.
46 7 Not that °any man hath 2 seen 27 the
Father, °save He Which is ° of 27God, %t hath
2 seen "the Father.
47 26 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that

29 believeth on Me ° hath 27 everlasting 27 life.

F p 48 36 3 am ° that bread of 27 life.

49 Your fathers °did 6 eat manna 10 in the
wilderness, and ° are dead.
60 This is the bread which cometh down

28from S1 heaven, 5 that ° a man may eat ° there-
of, and 20 not die,

61 35 3 am the ° living bread which came
23down from heaven

:

°if 46 any man 5 eat 8 of °this bread, ° he shall
live ° for ever :

° and the bread that 3 will give
is °My °flesh, which ° 3 will give °for the 27 life

of 33 the world."

52 4 The Jews therefore °strove °among them-
selves, saying, "How 44 can this Man give us
His Bi flesh to 5 eat ?

"

53 6 Then 1 Jesus said unto them, ™ « Verily,

6. 37-59 (Z2
, p. 1530). COLLOQUY WITH BE-

LIEVERS. (Alternation.)

Z2 E
|
37-40. The Father.
F 41, 42. The Lord.

heaven. Jews murmuring.
E\ 43-47. The Father. His action.

His will. \

Bread from The Signifi-

cation of
the Fourth

Sign,48-69. The Lord. Bread of life.

Jews murmuring.

38 I came down = I am come down,
will. Gr. thelema. Ap. 102. 2.

sent. See note on 1. 22.

39 of all = whatever, as in v. 37. Cp. v. 44, and 12. 32.

lose nothing = not (Ap. 105. II) lose any of (Gr. ek.

Ap. 104. vii) it. raise. Ap. 178. I. 1.

at the last day. An expression found only in John
(five times) : here ; vv, 44, 54 ; 11. 24 ; 12. 48. Cp. 1 John
2. 18. It refers to the coming of Messiah, and was used
idiomatically for " the age to come ", at the end of that
dispensation (see Light/oot, vol. xii, p. 294. Pitman's ed.).

It would then have taken place had Israel repented.
See Acts 3. 19-21. at -in. Gr. en. Ap. 104.viii.

40 the Son. Cp. 3.36. may = should,
and 3 will -and (that) I should.
41 murmured=were murmuring. Gr. gonguzS, the

Sept. word for Israel's murmuring in the wilderness.
See 1 Cor. 10. 10. Cp. Jude le.

at = concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

42 they said= were saying.

43 among yourselves= with (Gr. meta, Ap. 104.
xi. 1) one another.

44 No man=No (Ap. 105. I) one.
can come = is able to come (two verbs).

except. Gr. ean ml. Ap. 118. 1. b and 105. II.

draw him. Those thus drawn are defined in v. 37 as
u all " those who are given (without exception). In
12. 32 the " all " are not thus defined, and denote " all"
(without distinction).

45 It is written = It standeth written,
the prophets. See Isa. 54. 13. Jer. 81. 34.

all. Here it denotes "all" without exception. See
note on " draw him ", v. 44.

taught of God. In 1 Thess. 4. 9 the words are com-
pounded (theodidaktos).

of= from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1, implying close
intimacy. See v. 4G.

46 any man = any one.

save. Gr. ei m£=if not. Ap. 118. 2. a and 105. II.

of- from (beside). Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1. Implying
past and present union. Cp. 7. 29 ; 9. 16, 33.

47 hath - possesseth. Not, of course, in himself (or

he would never die), but by faith in Christ.

6. 48-59 (F, above).

LIFE.
THE LORD.
(Introversion.)

BREAD OF

F p I

48 51- The Sign.

q [
-61. The Signification.

r
I

52. The Jews. Contention.

q I

63-57. The Signification.

p
I

68, 59. The Sign.

48 that = the, 49 did eat -ate.
are dead=died. 50 aman= anyone: i.e. without distinction. thereof— of (Gr. ek.

Ap. 104. vii) it. 51 living. See note on 4. 10. if. For the condition, see Ap,
118. 1. b. this bread -this [One before you]. One of three passages in which "this" indi-

cates the speaker. Cp. 2. in. Matt, 16. 18. he shall live; in and by resurrection. See
note on 4. 50, 51, 53. for ever = unto the age. See Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. a. and the bread
that ^ will give=but the bread, moreover, which I will give. The omission of the particle (

il de")
in A.V. hides the line of the discussion : (1) I will give this bread; (2) This bread is My flesh

; (3) My
flesh is My body which I will give up in death. My flesh = Myself. Put by the Fig. Synecdoche
(of the Part), Ap. 6, for the whole person, a3in Gen. 17, 13. Ps. 16. 9 (Acts 2. 26-31). Prov. 14. 30. Matt. 19. 6.

Rom. 3. 20. 1 Cor. 1. 29. 2 Cor. 7. 6 ; and for Christ's own person, 1. 14. 1 Tim. 3. 16. 1 Pet 3. 18.

Heb. 10. 20. 1 John 4. 2. Just as " My soul " is also put for the whole person (Num. 23. 10. Judg.
16. 30. Ps. 3. 2 ; 16. 10 ; 33. 19 ; 103. 1. Isa. 58. 5. Acts 2. 31. Rom. 13. 1). In view of the Jews' unbelief,

the Lord used the Fig. Synecdoche here. To take a figure of speech literally, and treat what is literal

as a figure, is the most fruitful source of error. flesh. See note on 1. is. ^ will give.
All the texts omit this, but not the Syr. See Ap. 94. V, note 3. for. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

52 strove = were contending. Gr. machomai. Only here, Acts 7. 26. 2 Tim. 2. 24. James 4. 2. An
advance on "murmuring" in v. 41. among themselves = with (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3) one another.
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r
6. 53. JOHN. 6. 70.

P

a.d. 28 verily, I say unto you, *4 Except ye °eat the
° flesh of 37 the Son of man, and y drink His
° blood, ye have ° no 27 life 10 in you.
54 Whoso °eateth My 5S flesh, and 63 drinketh
My M blood, hath ° eternal 27 life ; and 3 will
39 raise him up 39 at the last day.
55 For My 51 flesh is meat ° indeed, and My

53 blood is drink ° indeed.
56 He that M eatethMy 61 flesh, and « drinketh
My 53 blood, ° dwelleth 10 in Me, and 3 10 in him.
57 ° As the 51 living 27 Father hath » sent Me,
and 3 ° live ° by 27 the Father : so he that 54 eat-

eth Me, even fje shall ° live ° by Me.

58 °This is that bread which came down
23 from 31 heaven :

7 not 31 as your fathers did
5 eat manna, and 49 are dead : he that B4 eateth
of 51 this bread shall ° live M for ever."
59 These things said He 10 in the °synagogue,
as He taught 10 in 17 Capernaum.

Z3 G s 60 ° Many therefore 8 of His disciples, when
they had heard this, said, ° " This is an hard
°saying ; who 44 can hear it ?

"

61 When * Jesus 6 knew 10 in Himself that His
disciples 41 murmured 4I at ° it, He said unto
them, « Doth this ° offend ° pou ?
62 °What and 5I if ye shall ™ see 27 the Son of
man ° ascend up where He was before?
63 It is ° the spirit that ° quickeneth ;

° the
61 flesh profiteth * nothing: the ° words that 3
° speak unto you, they are ° spirit, and they are
27 life.

u 64 But there are some 8 of you that 36 believe
7 not." For 1 Jesus 6 knew ° from the begin-
ning who they were that ° believed 20 not, and
who ° should betray Him.
65 And He said, ° '* Therefore said I unto

you, that u no man 44 can 37 come 5 unto Me, 44ex-
cept it were given unto him 8 of 32My Father."

G s 66 23 From ° that time many of His disciples

went ° back, and ° walked ° no more s with Him.

67 5Then said 1 Jesus unto the twelve, °"Will
gc also go away ?

"

68 5 ThenSimon Peter answered Him, 34 "Lord,
17 to whom shall we go ? Thou hast the
63 words of 5* eternal 27 life.

69 And iiv ° believe and °are sure that 2()ou
art °that Christ, °the Son of °the living ™ God.

"

u 70 * Jesus answered them, ° " Have 7 not 3
° chosen you ° twelve, and one 8 of you is a
devil?"

63 eat . . . drink, &c. The Hebrews used this ex-
pression with reference to knowledge by the Fig. Me-
tonomy (of the Subject), Ap. 6, as in Ex, 24. n, where it

is put for being alive ; so eating and drinking denoted
the operation of the mind in receiving and " inwardly
digesting" truth or the words of God. See Deut. S. 3,

and cp. Jer. 15. 16. Ezek. 2. 8, No idiom was more
common in the days of our Lord. With them as with
us, eating included the meaning of enjoyment, as in Ecc.
5. 19 ; 6.2; for " riches" cannot be eaten ; and the
Talmud actually speaks of eating (i.e. enjoying) "the
years of Messiah ", and instead of finding any difficulty

in the figure they said that the days of Hezekiah were
so good that " Messiah will come no more to Israel : for
they have already devoured Him in the days of Heze-
kiah" (Lightfoot, vol. xii, pp. 296, 297). Even where
eating is used of the devouring of enemies, it is the
enjoyment of victory that is included. The Lord's
words could be understood thus by hearers, for they
knew the idiom; but of "the eucharist" they knew
nothing, and could not have thus understood them.
By comparing vv. 47 and 48 with vv. 53 and 54, we see
that believing on Christ was exactly the same thing as
eating and drinking Him.
flesh . . . blood. By the Fig. Synecdoche (of the Part),

A p. 6, this idiom is put for the whole Person. See note
on "flesh", 1. 13, and cp- Matt. 16. it. i Cor. 15. so.

Gal. 1.16.- Eph. 6. 12. Heb.2.i4. no-not. Ap.105.1.
54 eateth— feedeth on (so as to enjoy). Gr. trogo, as

in vv. 56, 57 -58. Not the same word as in vv. 5, 13, 23,

26, 31, 49, so, 53, 58-, See the two words in v. 58.

eternal. Gr. aidnios. Ap. 151.11. B. i.

55 indeed= truly. Gr. alethos. All the texts read
alethes (Ap. 175. 1); but not the Syr.

56 dwelleth= abideth. Same as kt endureth " in v. 27.

See note on "abode" in 1. 32,

57 As= According as. See 13. 15. l John 2. 6; 4.17.

live. See note on 4. 50.

by — through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v 2.

58 This, &c Cp. v. 60, and see on Matt. 16. 18.

live for ever. This is the opposite of death (v. 49), and
is to be only by and through resurrection (vv. 39, 40, 44).

59 synagogue. See Ap. 120. 1.

6. 60-71 (Z3
, p. 1530). COLLOQUY : WITH

Z3 G

G s

DISCIPLES.
60. Disciples. Murmuring,

t
|
61-63. The Lord's expostulation.

u
|
64, G5. Some unbelievers. One betrayer.

66. Disciples, Defection.

t
|
67-69. The Lord's expostulation.

u
|
70, 71. Twelve chosen. One betrayer.

60 Many. Other than the twelve (v. 7o).

This is an hard saying. The emphasis is on " hard "

by the Fig. Hyperbaton (Ap. 6).

saying. Gr. logos. See note on Mark 9. 32.

61 it— this. offend= cause to stumble.

£pu ? Emph. ; i. e. you. as well as those Jews.

62 What and if, &c, ? The Apodosis which is want-
ing (by Ellipsis) must be supplied thus :

" If (as in v. 51)

therefore ye should behold the Son of man ascending up where He was before [will ye be offended thenj?"

ascend = ascending. 63 the spirit. Ap. 101, II. 6, quickeneth =giveth life. Gr. zoopoieo. See

note on 5. 21. the flesh. See note on 1. 13. nothing. Gr. oak ouden. A double negative.

words. Gr. rhema. See note on Mark 9. 32. speak = have spoken, and do speak. spirit. See

Ap. 101. II. 4. 64 from the beginning. First occ. of "ex arches" in John. As in 1. 1, the Ellipsis of

dependent noun must be supplied here, and in the only other occurrence (16. 4) :
" from the beginning [of

the Lord's ministry]". For the occ. of arche with other prepositions, see notes on 1. 1 ; 8. 44, and Heb. 1. 10.

believed not= would not believe. Note the subjective emphasis of me. Ap. 105. II. See also Ap. 150. 1. 1. i.

should= would. 65 Therefore - For this cause. Gr. dia (Ap. 104. v. 2) touto. 66 that time =
this cause. It is the same cause to this day. back. Gr. eis ta opisd. walked— walked about,

no more. Compound of ou. Ap. 105. I. 67 Will jje also go away ? = Surely %e also do not (Gr. me.

Ap. 105. II) wish (Ap. 102. 1) to go away? Implying a negative answer. 69 believe -have believed.

Ap. 150. 1. 1. i. are sure - have got to know. Gr. ginosko See Ap. 132. I. ii. See note on 1. 10.

that Christ= the Messiah. Ap. 98 IX, the Son of . . . God. Thus, the second portion of the Lord's

ministry ends with a similar declaration on the part of Simon Peter, as in Matt. 16, 16 : though not the
same occasion. So the Syr. reads, showing that the various readings of the Greek need not be heeded. See
Ap. 94. V, note 3. the living God. This expression always implies the contrast with all other gods.

70 Have not 3 chosen = Did I not choose. Cp. 13. is; 15. ie, 19. Luke 6, 13. twelve = the twelve.

See Ap, 141.
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71 ° He spake of ° Judas ° Iscariot ° the son of
Simon : for ty it was ° that should betray Him,
being one 8 of the 70 twelve.

7°After these things ° Jesus ° walked °in
° Galilee: for He ° would ° not walk °in

Jewry, because °the Jews ° sought °to kill

Him.

2 Now °the Jews' feast °of tabernacles was °at
hand.
3 °His brethren therefore said °unto Him,

" Depart hence, and go ° into Judaea, °that Thy
disciples also may ° see the ° works that Thou
doest.
4 For there is °no man that doeth any thing

1 in secret, and he himself seeketh to be known
openly. °If Thou do these things, °shew
Thyself to the ° world."

5 (For ° neither did 3 His brethren ° believe in
Him.)

6 ° Then l Jesus said unto them, « My ° time
is ° not yet come :

but ° gour ° time is alway ready.

7 The 4 world ° cannot hate you

;

but Me it hateth, because 3 °testify °of it, that
the 3 works thereof are ° evil.

8 ° Go ge up ° unto ° this feast

:

3 °go 6 not up yet °unto °this feast- for My
2 time °is 6 not yet full come."

9 When He had said these °words unto them,
He ° abode still 1 in 1 Galilee.

10 But ° when 3 His brethren were gone up,
then went §e also up 8 unto the feast, ! not
openly, but as it were * in secret.

11 6 Then the Jews bought Him °at the
feast, and said, « Where is ° §e ?

"

12 And there was much ° murmuring ° among

71 He spake = But, or Now He was speaking.
Judas. Ap. 141.

Iscariot-a man of Kerioth, which was in Judah
(Josh. 15. 25). Kerioth now probably Khan Kureitin.
the son of Simon. So designated only here, 12. 4

;

13. 2, 26. The only apostle not a Galilean, Cp. 12. o.

that should betray Him = [who] was about to betray
Him. Note the two verbs. Thus ends the second por-
tion of the Lord's ministry (Ap. 119), and thus is ushered
in the third.

7. 1—11. 54- (& p. 1510). THE THIRD PORTION
OF THE LORD'S MINISTRY. SUBJECT: THE

REJECTION OF THE KING. (Division.)

H 1
|
7. l-io. In Galilee.

H 2 7. 11—11. 54-. In Jerusalem.

7.

H l

{Alternation*)1-10 (Hi, above), IN GALILEE.
J

|
l. Galilee. Walk in.

K
|
2-8. Feast of Tabernacles.

J
|

9. Galilee. Continuance in.

K\ io. Feast of Tabernacles.

1 After these things. See note on 6. i. Marking
a new subject.

Jesus. See Ap. 98. X.
valked = was walking. Gr. peripateo. Cp. 6. 19.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Galilee. Ap. 169.

would not walk=did not desire (Ap. 102. 1) to walk.
Note the two verbs.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

Jewry. Gr. loudaia. In Middle Eng. Jewerte, from
the Old French Juievie = " Jewry ", a Jews' district.

Occ. elsewhere only in Dan. 5 13.

the Jews, i. e. the hostile party. See note on 1. 19.

sought =were seeking to kill Him. Thus is intro-
duced the third subject of the Lord's ministry. Ap, 119.

7. 2-8 (K, above). FEAST OF TABERNACLES.
{Introversion.)

K L
|
2-4. The Lord's brethren. Their advice given.
M

1
5. Parenthetic remark concerning them.

L
|
6-8. The Lord's brethren. Their advice rejected.

2 the Jews' feast. See note on 2. 13.

of tabernacles = of booths. Not skenS, as in Sept.
(Lev. 23. 34. Deut. 16. is. 2 Chron 8. 13. Ezra 3, 4);

but sk&nopegia- booth-making, as in Deut. 16. 16;

31. io, Zech. 14. i«, 18, m. Only direct reference to this

feast in N.T. See Ap. 179. II 4.

at hand = near, 3 His brethren. Cp. 2. 12 and Mark 3. 21, 31. unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104 vi. that = in order that. Gr. hina. see = be spectators of. Gr. theoreo.

Ap 133. I 11. works. See note on 4. 34, 4 no man ~ no one. Gr. oudeis (compound of Ap. 105,1).
openly, Gr. parrhesia, lit. in plain language. If. Assuming the fact. Ap. 118. 2. a. Not the same word
as in vv. 17,37. shew. Gr. phanerod. Ap. 106. I. v. Cp. 1. 31 ; 2. 11. world. Put by Fig. Metonymy
(of Subject), Ap. 6, for its inhabitants. See note on 1. 9, and Ap. 129. 1. 5 neither— not even. Gr. oude.
Ap. 105. 1. See note on ;< And we beheld ", &c, 1. 14. believe in. Ap. 150. 1. 1. v. (i). See note on 1. 12,

7. 6-8 (£, above). THE LORD'S BRETHREN : THEIR ADVICE REJECTED. {Introversions.)

N

not yet.

v
I

6-. Himself.
w

I

-6. His brethren.
O

J

7-. Brethren : not hated,

f
-7. Himself : hated.

w
[
8-. His brethren.

v
I

-8. Himself.

6 Then= Therefore. Not the same word as in v. io« time — seasonable moment.
Gr. oupd. A compound of ou (Ap. 105. 1). The Lord's death was accomplished by Himself. See 10. 17, 18.

Luke 9 31. Until that hour (the right hour) came, He was immune (vv &
f
30 ; 8. 20) At length it was "at

hand " (Matt. 26. 45) ; and came, according to His word (12. 23, 27 ; 13. 1 ; 17. 1. Cp. Mark 14. 4 1), jjour =your
own. Gr, humeteros. Emph. 7 cannot = is not (Ap. 105. I) able to. testify -bear witness See
note on 1. 7. of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1 evil. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. III. 1.

8 Go . . , up. Gr. anabaind, the technical word for going up with others as in a caravan. See 11. 65. Matt.
20 17, is. Mark 10. 32, 33. Luke 2. 42 ; 18. 31 (cp. v. 35) ; 19 4, 28. John 11, 65 Acts 21. 15. unto. Gr, eis.

Ap. 104. vi. this = the. is not yet ftill come— has not yet been fulfilled. Cp. Luke 21 24. Acts
7. 23. 9 words = things, abode. See note on 1. 32, 10 when. Not a note of time but
of sequence^ as in 2. 9, 23

; 4. i, 40 ; 6. 12, 16 ; 11. 6, 32, 38.

7. 11—11. 54- [For Structure see next page].

11 at = in. Gr en. Ap. 104. viii. ,£>e = that man. Emphatic. 12 murmuring. See note on 6. 41

among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.
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the ° people ° concerning Him : for some ° said,

"He is a good Man:" others °said, °"Nay;
but He ° deceiveth the ° people."
13 Howbeit 4no man spake 4 openly 7 of Him

° for fear of * the Jews.

14 Now ° about the midst of the feast lJesus
went up 3 into the ° temple, and ° taught

15 And ] the Jews ° marvelled, saying, « How
°knoweth this Man ° letters, having ° never
learned?"

16 1Jesus °answered them, °and said, °"My
u doctrine is ! not Mine, but His That °sent Me.
17 ° If any man ° will do His ° will, he shall
°know 7 of the 16 doctrine, whether it be °of
God, or whether 3 speak ° of Myself.
18 He that speaketh -17 of himself seeketh

his oiMt "glory: but He That seeketh °His
glory That 16 sent Him, °the same is °true,
and no ° unrighteousness is in Him.
19 Did ^ot ° Moses give you the law, and

yet none ° of you °keepeth the law ? Why ° go
ye about J totalise?"

20 The 12 people 16 answered and said, « Thou
hast a ° devil: who 19 goeth about x to kill

Thee?"

21 *Jesus 16 answered and said unto them,
"I °have done °one 3 work, and ye all
15 marvel.
22 19 Moses ° therefore gave unto you circum-

cision ; (
Jnot because it is 19 of 22 Moses, but 19of

° the fathers ;) and ye ° on the sabbath day cir-

cumcise a °man.
23 4 If a 22 man 22 on the sabbath day receive

circumcision, that 19 the law of 22 Moses should
not be broken :

° are ye angry at Me, because
I have made a 22man ° every whit ° whole 22 on
the sabbath day ?
24 ° Judge ° not ° according to the ° appear-

ance, but °judge ° righteous °judgment."

25 6 Then said some of them 19 of °Jerusalem,
" Is l not this He, Whom they ° seek 1 to kill?
26 °But, °lo, He speaketh ° boldly, and they
say ° nothing unto Him. °Do the rulers 17know
° indeed that this is the °very ° Christ ?
27 ° Howbeit we 15 know °this man whence
He is : but ° when 26 Christ ° cometh, 4 no man
17 knoweth ° whence He is."

7. 11—11. 54- (H2
, p. 1533). IN JERUSALEM.

(Alternation.)

H2 P
|
7. n—8. 59. At the Feast of Tabernacles.

Q j
9. i—10. ai. Subsequent events.

P
|
10. 22-38. At the Feast of Dedication.

Q |
10. 39—11. 54-. Subsequent events.

7. 11—8. 59 (P, above). AT THE FEAST OF
TABERNACLES. (Repeated Alternations.)

R1
| 7. n-13. The Lord. Immune.
5 1

|
7. 14-30-. Colloquy with Jews.

R2
|
7, -30, 31. The Lord. Immune.

52
|
7.32-43. Colloquy with Pharisees and others.

R3
|
7, 44—8. l. The Lord. Immune.
53

|
8. 2-20-. Colloquywith Scribes and Pharisees.

R4
| 8. -20. The Lord. Immune.
5 4

|
8. 2 1-59-. Colloquywith Scribes and Pharisees.

R 5
| 8. -59. The Lord. Immune.

people = crowds.
concerning. Gr, peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

said= were saying.

Way. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1.

deceiveth =leadeth astray. Cp. Mark 13 5 6. iTim.
4. l. Jude 13.

people = crowd.
13 for ^ on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

7. 14-30- (S1
, above). COLLOQUY WITH JEWS.
(Repeated Altei^naiion.)

Sl T1
| 14. The Lord. Teaching.
U 1

|
is. Jews. Marvel.

T2
|
16-19. The Lord. Answer.

U'2 | 20. Jews. Accusation.
T3

|
21-24. The Lord. Answer.
U3

|
25-27. Jews. Objection.

T4
| 28, 29. The Lord. Answer.
U4

j
30 . Jews. Action.

14 about the midst, &c. Expression occ. only here,
temple. Gr. hieron. See note on Matt. 23. 16,

taught= began to teach (Imperf. tense).

15 marvelled = were wondering,
knoweth. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i. See note on 1. 26.

letters. Gr, pi. of gramma. Put by Fig. Metonymy
(of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for what is written j e. g, an account
(Luke 16. 6, 7); the Pentateuch (John 5. 47); Epistles
(Acts 28. 21) ; the whole Scripture (2 Tim. 3. is). Hence,
used of general literature such as the Talmudical
writings (here, and in Acts 26. 24). Cp. our term, ll man
of letters", and see Acts 4. 13.

never— not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

16 answered . . . and said. See note on Deut. 1. 4i

and Ap. 122. 3. The 1611 edition of the A.V. omitted
" and said '*.

My doctrine, &c. The first of seven declarations
that the Lord spoke only the Father's words (see 8. 28,

47 ; 12. 49; 14. 10, 24 ; 17. 8).

doctrine = teaching, sent See note on 5. 23. 1*7 If, &c. For the condition, see Ap. 118. 1. b.
will do = desire (Ap. 102. 1) to do. will. Gr. thelema. Ap. 102. 2. know — get to know. Gr. ginoskd.
Ap. 132. I. ii. See note on 1. 10. of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104, vii. of^ from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

18 glory. See note on 1. u. His glory, &c. = the glory of Him that sent. the same = He. true.
See note on 3. 33. unrighteousness. See Ap. 128. VII. 1. 19 Moses. See note on 1. 17. keepeth =
doeth. go . . . about -seek. 20 devil—demon. Cp. Matt. 11. 18. 21 have done = did. one.
A Heb. idiom for " a ". See 1.3. 22 therefore gave unto you - for this cause (dia [Ap. 104. v. 2]
touto) has given you. circumcision. Moses ni£ntioned the precept only in Exod. 12. 44, 48. Lev, 12. 3.

The Law not given by Moses, but based on Gen. 17. 9-14. the fathers. That is, Abraham. on. Gr. en.
Ap. 104. viii. man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. 23 are ye angry? Gr. cholao (from chole^ bile).

Occurs only here. every whit = entirely (in contrast with one member). whole = sound (in
contrast with wound). 24 Judge. See note on 5. 22 and Ap. 122. 1. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. appearance^ sight; i.e. objective or outward appearance.
judge ... judgment. Fig. Polyptoton. Ap. 6. righteous= the righteous. judgment. Ap. 177. 7.

25 Jerusalem. See note on Matt. 15. 1. Cp. Mark 1. 5. seek = are seeking, 26 But=
And. lo. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6. Gr. ide. Ap. 133. 1. 3. boldly -openly, as in v. 4. nothing.
Gr. ouden. Compound of ou. Do the rulers know indeed ? ^The rulers have not ascertained, have
they? indeed. Gr. altthos- truly or really. very. Same as " indeed" above. All the texts omit
"very", but not the Syr. See Ap. 94. V, note 3, p. 136. Christ- the Messiah, gee Ap. 98. IX.
2*7 Howbeit = But, or And yet. this man = this one. when = whenever. cometh = may come.
whence He is: i.e. how He may come. The Rabbis taught that He would come from Bethlehem and
then be hid, but none knew where. See Lightfoot, vol. xii, pp. 303, 4.

___ _.u
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28 6 Then ° cried lJesus * in the *« temple as
He ° taught, saying, "Ye both 16 know Me,
and ye 1S know whence I am : and I am 1 not
come -17 of Myself, but He That 16 sent Me is
° true, Whom jc 16 know x not.

29 But 3 16know Him : for I am ° from Him,
and £e hath c sent Me/*

30 °Then they °sought to °take Him

:

but 4 no man laid hands on Him, because His
hour was 6 not yet come.
31 And many 19 of the 12 people 6 believed on
Him, and said, "When 26 Christ °cometh, ° will

He do more ° miracles than these which this

Man° hath done?"

32 The ° Pharisees heard that the ~ 12 people
murmured such things 12 concerning Him;

and the °Pharisees and the chief priests 29 sent
° officers ° to s0 take Him.

33 6 Then said 1Jesus unto them, « Yet a little

while am I °with you, and then °I go 3 unto
Him That 1fi sent Me.
34 Ye ° shall seek Me, and shall 1 not find Me ;

and where ° 3 am, thither ge 7 cannot come."

35 6 Then said the Jews c among themselves,
" Whither ° will £e go, that »e shall * not find
Him? °will He go 8 unto °the ° dispersed
° among the ° Gentiles, and teach the ° Gen-
tiles?
36 What manner of ° saying is this that He

said, ' Ye shall seek Me, and shall 1 not find
Me : and where 3 am, thither ge 7 cannot
come ? '

"

37 ° In ° the last day, ° that great day of the
feast, 1 Jesus stood and cried, saying, 17 "If
any man thirst, let him come 8 unto Me, and
drink.
38 ° He that 5 believeth on Me, ° as the scrip-

ture °hath said, °out of ° His °beUy °shall flow
° rivers of ° living: water."
39 °(But °this spake He 7 of °the Spirit,
Which they that 5 believe on Him should ° re-
ceive: for °the Holy Ghost was not yet
given; because that 1 Jesus was not yet
glorified.)

40 Many 19 of the "people therefore, when
they heard this 36 saying, said, ° " Of a truth
this is the Prophet."

28 cried = cried aloud. taught^ was teaching,
true. Gr. alethinos (Ap. 175. 2). See note on 1. 9.

29 from = from beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii 1.

sent. Gr. apostello. Ap. 174. 1. Not the same word
as in w. ie, is, 28-33

; but the same word as in v* 32,

30 sought- were seeking.
take = arrest. See in vv. 32, 44, and Acts 12. 4. 2 Cor.

11. 32.

31 Cometh = shall have come.
will He . . . ?= He will not (Gr. mUi), will He? The

texts read me.
miracles = signs.

Ap. 176. 3.

Gr. semeion. See note on 2. n, and
hath done — did.

7. 32-43 (S2
, p. 1534). COLLOQUY WITH PHARI-

SEES AND OTHERS. (Repeated Alternation.)

V 1
|
32. Pharisees. Among themselves,W1

|
33,34. The Lord. Answering their thoughts.

V2
|
3S, 36. Jews. Among themselves.

S2

W2

ys

37-39. The Lord. Anticipating the people's
thoughts.

40-43. The people. Among themselves.

32 Pharisees. See Ap. 120. II.

that . . . murmured -murmuring. Gr. gonguzd. Occ.
elsewhere in John only in 6. 4a, 43, 61.

officers, or servants ; as in 18. 36. Cp. 18. 3, 12, 18 ; 19. 6,

and Matt. 26. 58. Mark 14. 54, 65,

to. See 6. 15.

33 with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

I go = I withdraw. Cp. 6. 21, 67.

34 shall = will.

3 am. The formula of Divine and eternal existence.
See note on 6. 35, and cp. 8. 58.

35 among = to, Gr. pros. Ap, 104. xv. 3.

will £e go ? = is He about to go ? (Two verbs.)
the dispersed. Gr. Diaspora = the Dispersion. Occurs
three times; here, 1 Pet. 1. 1 (" scattered "), and Jas. 1.

1

("which are scattered abroad"; lit. "in the Disper-
sion ").

t

among = of.

Gentiles. So called from the Latin gentes — nations
(as distinguished by race) ; hence, used of nations, as
distinct from the one nation Israel (Gen. 12. 2. Cp. 14.

1,9); Heb. — goyim : rendered in A.V. "nations" 371
times, " heathen " 143 times, u Gentiles" 30 times, and
"people" 11 times. In N.T. days, Greece being the,
great dominating nation in arms, literature, and
language, the word Hellenes became the N.T, word for
all non-Jews, Hellen, the son of Deucalion, being the
legendary ancestor of the Greek nation (Homer, Iliad,
ii. 684). HelUn had been already used in the Sept.
Version, of the "Philistines" (Isa. 9. 12), and of "the
sons of Javan " (Zech, 9. 13. 1 Mace. 8, 18. 2 Mace. 4. 36.

Josephus {Ant. I. vi. 1). Hellenes in the N.T. never means
Jews, but is always distinguished from them. See
12, 20. Acts 14. 1 ; 16. 1, 3 ; 18. 4 ; 19. 10, 17 ; 20. 21.

Rom. 1. ie ; 2. 9, 10 ; 8. 9 ; 10. 12. 1 Cor. 1. 24 ; 10. 32.

Gal. 2.3; 3. 28. Col. 3, 11.

On the other hand, the Gr. HelUnistes— Kelienizedy and speaking Greek, is used of those who were Jews by
birth, but spoke Greek. It occurs three times, and is rendered " Grecians". See Acts 6. 1 ; 9. 29 ; 11. 20.

36 saying. Gr. logos. See note on Mark 9. 32. 37 In =Now on. Gr. en, as in v. 1. the last day.
See Lev, 23. 34-36. that=the. drink^let him drink. 38 He that^that. Read this in
connection with the previous verse : "let him drink that believeth on Me". as^according as.
hath said= hath said [concerning Me]. Ap. 107. II. 3. out of. Gr. eA:. Ap. 104. vii, as in w. 41 , 52.
Not the same word as in v. 42. His belly. Put by Fig. Synecdoche (of the Part), Ap. 6, for the whole
person, for emphasis= Himself. Here referring to Messiah (the Giver), not to the believer. He is, and will
be, the Source of all spiritual blessing "as the Scripture hath said" : Isa. 12. 3; 55. 1 ; 58. 11. Ezek 47. 1.

Joel 3. 18. Zech. 13. 1 ; 14. 8. See Ap. 107. His. Referring not to the believer (the receiver),
but to the Lord (the Giver). shall flow. Gr. rhed Occ only here in N.T. rivers. This is
the emphatic word, by the Fig. Hyperbaton (Ap. 6), implying abundance. See Num. 20. 11. 1 Cor. 10 4.

living. See note on 4. 10. 39 But this, &c. See note on "And we " (1. 14). Here the true inter-
pretation is given. this spake He of the Spirit, Not of the believer. the Spirit.
Referring to the gift of pneuma hagion (in the next clause), of which He was the Giver, and believers the
recipients. See Ap. 101. II. 14. receive. And which would be "in him" (the receiver) "springing
up " in ftiwi, not flowing out as a river from 7iim, for the supply of others. See the refs. on v. 38, the
Holy Ghost. Gr. pneuma hagion. Ap. 101. II. 14. There are no Articles. It denotes the gift given by the
Giver and received by the believer, as promised in Acts 1. 5 and fulfilled in Acts 2. 4. glorified : i.e.
ascended. Cp, 16. 7, Ps. 68. is, and Acts 2. 33. One of the characteristic words of this Gospel. See p. 1511.
40 Of a truth. Gr. aUthGs. See note on " indeed** (1. 47).
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41 ° Others said, « This is the «• Christ." But
°some said, °« Shall 26 Christ come 88 out of
1 Galilee ?
42 Hath inot the scripture said, That

24 Christ cometh 19 of ° the seed of David, and
28 out of the town of ° Bethlehem, where Dayld
was ? "

43 ° So there ° was ° a division 12 among the
12 people ° because of Him.

44 And some 19 of them ° would have 30 taken
Him ; but 4 no man laid hands on Him.

45 6 Then °came the 32 officers °to the chief
priests and 32 Pharisees

;

and tfietJ said unto them, "Why have ye a not
brought Him ?

"

46 The 32 officers answered, "ftever 22 man
spake ° like this Man."

47 6 Then answered them the 32 Pharisees,
° « Are m also deceived ?
48 °Have any 19 of the G rulers or 19 of the

32 Pharisees 5 believed on Him ?
49 But this

~12 people who 17knoweth 24 not the
law are ° cursed."

50 ° Nicodemus saith 3 unto them, ° (he that
came 45 to Jesus by night, being one 19 of them,)
51 " Doth our 10 law 24judge any man, ° before

°it hear him, and 17 know what he doeth ?
"

52 They 16 answered and said unto him, ** Art
t()ou also 19of l Galilee ? ° Search, and ° look : for
38 out of 1 Galilee ariseth no prophet."

53 °And every man went 8 unto his own
house.
Q ° Jesus went ° unto the mount of Olives.

2 And ° early in the morning He came
again °into the ° temple, and all the ° people
came ° unto Him ; and He ° sat down, and
° taught them.

3 And the scribes and ° Pharisees ° brought

41 Others. See Ap. 124. 1.

some= others. As before.

Shall . . . come=What, doth Christ come ? (Present
tense.)

42 the seed of David. Ps. 110; 182. Isa. 11. l, io.

Jer. 23. c, &e. Bethlehem. See Mic. 5. 2.

43 So= Therefore. was— arose
a division. The first of three instances. See 9. 16

;

and 10. 19.

because of Him. Not only in the three cases noted
above, but down to the present day.
because of=on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

7. 44—8. 1 (R3
, p. 1634). THE LORD. IMMUNE.

(Introvwsion and Repeated Alternation.)

R3 X
[
4*. The Lord. Immune.
Y1 x1

|
46-. Return of officers.

y1
|
-46. Pharisees' Question.

xa
| 46. Answer of officers.

y2 |
47-49. Pharisees1

Question.
Xs

| 60, 61. Protest of Nicodemus.
y3

|
62. Pharisees' Question.

X
|
7. 63 ; 8. i. The Lord. Immune.

44 would have taken Him = desired to take Him
(two verbs). Luke 7. 17. See Ap. 102. 1.

45 came. "Sent", in v, 32.

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

46 never. Gr. oudepote
like— thus, as. Some texts omit this last clause, but
not Syr. See note 3, p. 1511. Cp. 4. 29.

47 Are jc, &c. ? = Have gc also been led astray («. 12)?
Referring to action rather than to thought.

48 Have . . . P Fig, Erotesis. Ap. 6.

rulers. Members of the Sanhedrin.
49 cursed= laid under a curse. Gr. epikataratos.
Only here and Gal. 3. io, 13. Pound often in the Sept.
and in the Papyri. See Deissmann's Light, &c. p. 93.

50 Nicodemus. See 3. 2 and 19. 39.

he that came. See note on "and we" (1. 14). Some
texts omit this clause, but not the Syr, (Ap. 94, note 3,

p. 136). 51 before - except (Gr. ean mg) first.

it hear= it has heard.
52 Search = Search [the Scriptures], as in 5. 39.

look = see. Ap. 133. 1. 3. If they had looked, they would
have found that Jonah and Hosea arose out of Galilee,
and perhaps Elijah, Elisha, and Amos.
53 And every man, &c. Prom 7. 53—8. n is omit-

ted by L T Tr. [A] VJ&. The B.V. note questions it.

WH place it in double brackets at the end of the Gospel. As to ancient MSS., A (the Alexandrine, London)
and C (Ephraemi, Paris), are defective here, so that the oldest omitting it are N (Sinaitic, Cent, v), B
(Vatican, Cent. iv). The oldest containing it is D (Bezce, Cent. vi). It is contained in the Vulgate (383), and
Jerome (378-430) testifies (adv. Pelag. ii. p. 762) that it is found in many Greek and Latin Codices. It is

also found in the Jerusalem Syr. (Cent, v), the Memphitio (Cent, iii or iv), Aethiopic (Cent iv). Eusebius,
Bishop of Csesarea (315-320), quotes (Hist. Ecc. iii. 39) Papias, Bishop of Hierapolis (in Phrygia, 130), as refer-

ring to it. Ambrose (374-397) quotes it, as does Augustine (895-430), de adult, coniugiis (lib. ii, cap. 7). Though
WI omit it, Dean Burgon (1883) quotes: " Drs. W. and H. remark that 'the argument which has always
told most in its favour in modern times is its own internal character. The story itself has justly seemed to
vouch for its own internal truth, and the words in which it is clothed to harmonize with other Gospel
narratives ' " (The Revision Revised, p. 811, note). We may ask : How is it that all the MSS. which do contain
it (including 300 Cursives) agree in placing it here? It was another attempt following on 7. 32, and referred
to in 8. 15.

8. 1 Jesus — But Jesus. Connecting 8. l with 7. 53. See Ap, 98. X. unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

8. 2-20- (S s
, p. 1534). COLLOQUY WITH SCRIBES AND PHARISEES, (Introversion.)

S3 A |
2. Place. The Temple.
B I 3~ii. Scribes and Pharisees.
B

J
13-19, Scribes and Pharisees.

A
|
-20. Place. The Temple.

2 early in the mornings at dawn. Into— unto, as in v. i. temple. Gr, hieron. See note on
Matt. 23. 16. people. Gr. loos. In John's Gospel only here, 11. so ; 18. 14. Not ochlos, or plsthos.

unto. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. sat down . . . and =having sat down. taught- was teaching.

8. 3-11 (B, above). SCRIBES AND PHARISEES. TEMPTATION. (Alternation.)

Temptation.
Their rebuke.

3 Pharisees, See Ap. 120. II.

C Is. The woman brought.
D |

4-9- Condemned.
C |

-9. The woman left.

D
\
io, ii, Uncondexnned.

brought - bring.
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2 unto Him a woman °taken ° in adultery ; and
when they had set her ° in the midst,

4 They say unto Him, °« Master, this woman
was taken 3 in adultery, ° in the very act.

5 Now ° Moses 3 in the law ° commanded us,

that such should toe stoned: °hut what sayest

6 This they said, ° tempting Him, °that they
might have to accuse Him.
But 1Jesus stooped down, and with His finger
wrote °on the ground, °as though He heard
them not.

7 So when they continued ° asking Him, He
° lifted up Himself, and said 2 unto them, "He
that is ° without sin among you, let him first

cast °a stone °at her."

8 And again He stooped down, and ° wrote
6 on the ground.

9 And they which heard it, being ° convicted
°by their own conscience, went out one by
one, beginning ° at the ° eldest, even ° unto the
last:

and 1 Jesus was left alone, and the woman
standing 8 in the midst.

10 When lJesus had lifted up Himself, and
°saw °none °but the woman, He said unto her,
"Woman, where are those thine accusers?
hath ° no man ° condemned thee ? "

11 She said, 10«No man, ° Lord." And *Jesus
said unto her, "Neither do 3 10condemn °thee:
go, and °sin no more."

12 °Then spake l Jesus ° again unto them,
saying, °"3 am the ° light of the ° world: he
that followeth Me shall °not walk 3 in dark-
ness, but ° shall have the ° light of ° life."

13 The s Pharisees therefore said unto Him,
"Xfcou °bearest record °of Thyself; Thy
° record is ° not ° true."

14 1 Jesus ° answered and said unto them,
°

«« Though 3 13 bear record 13 of Myself, yet My
13 record is 13 true : for I °know whence I came,
and whither I go ; but ge ° cannot tell whence
I come, ° and whither I go.
15 $)e °judge ° after the ° flesh ; 3 °judge 10 no
man.
16 And yet °if 3 15judge, My °judgment is

13 true: for I am 13 not alone, but 3 and °the
Father That ° sent Me.
17 ° It is °also written 3 in °gouv law, that
the ° testimony of ° two men is ,3 true.

18 3 am one that °bear witness 13 of Myself,
and 16 the Father That 16 sent Me °beareth
witness 1S of Me. t>

taken=having been taken. in. dr. en. Ap.104.viii.

8. 4-9- (D, p. 1536). CONDEMNED,
{Introversion and Alternation.)

D E | 4. Accusation.
a I 5, 6-. Question asked.
b

J
-6. The Lord. Inattention.

a
|

7. Question answered.
6 | 8. The Lord. Inattention.

Conviction.

ir

fc

F

E\ 9-.

4 Master= Teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1.

in the very act. Gr. ep* (Ap. 104. ix. 2) autophdrd.
Autophoros means self-detected.

5 Moses. See note on 1. it.

commanded . . , stoned. This law referred only to a
"betrothed damsel " (Deut. 22, 24) ; and to show that the
Lord knew their thoughts, and knew also that this was
another man's "wife". He complied with the law
prescribed in "such" a case (Num. 5. n-si), and stooped
down and wrote the curses (as required in v. 23) on the
ground. but = therefore.

6 tempting = testing. The temptation was in theword
" such", and of two cases they mention the punishment
withoutdenningwhat it was: forthe one in Deut. 22. 23,24
(a virgin) the death was stoning ; but in the case of a
"wife" the punishment was not stoning, but required a
special procedure (Num. 5. 11-31) which left the punish-
ment with God. that = in order that. Gr. hina.
on, &o.= into (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) [the dust of] the

earth (Ap. 129. 4).

as though, &c. This Ellipsis (Ap. 6) is wrongly sup-
plied. It was not from inattention, but to call their
attention to the fact that the case was " such " as re-
quired the fulfilment of Num. 5 and not Deut. 22.

*T asking. Ap, 134. I. 3.

lifted up. Gr. anakupto. Only here, v. 10. Luke 13.

11 ; 21. 28.

without sin— sinless. Gr. anamartetos. Cp. Ap. 128.
I. 1. ii. Oco. nowhere else in the N,T.
a stone ~ the stone, i.e. the heavy stone for execution.

Cp. v. 59, at = upon . Gr. epi. Ap. 1 04. ix. 2.

8 wrote. The curses, as before.

9 convicted, &c. By the manifestation of the Lord's
knowledge ofwhat was in their hearts and ofwhat they
were concealing for the purpose of tempting Him. Gr.
elencho. Same word as in v. 46 ; 3. 20 ; 16. 8,

by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

at=from, Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

eldest= elders. unto - as far as.

10 saw. Ap. 133. I. 12. none. Gr. mSdeis.

but = except. Gr. plen. no man= no one. Gr. oudeis.

condemned. Ap. 122, 7.

11 Lord. See Ap. 98. VI. i, a. 3. B. a.

thee. He does not say "thy sin". He speaks judi-
cially, sin. Ap. 128. I. i.

8. 12-19 (B,p. 1536). SCRIBES AND PHARISEES.
THEIR REBUKE. {Repeated Alternation.)

G 1

J
12. The Lord. Declaration.
H1

I
13. Pharisees. Objection.

G2
I
14-18. The Lord. Refutation.
H2

J
19-, Pharisees. Question.

G3
I

-19. The Lord. Rebuke.
12 Then = Therefore.

again. This section has no necessary connection
with 7. 62, but refers to a subsequent occasion in " the Treasury " (v. 20), $ am. See note on 6. 35.

light, Gr. phds (Ap. 130. 1). Not luchnos as in 5. 35 (Ap. 130. 4). One of the characteristic words of this
Gospel. See note on 1. 4. world. Ap. 129. 1. See note on 1. 9. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of the Subject),

Ap. 6, for its inhabitants without distinction, implying others than Jews. not=in no wise. Gr. ou m$,
Ap. 105. III. shall have — not merely see it, but possess it. life = the life. Ap. 170. 1. See note on 1. 4.

13 bearest record. See note on 1. 32. of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. i. record. See
note on 1. 19, not. Gr. ou (Ap. 105. I), true. Gr. alethes. See Ap. 175. 1 and note on 3. 33.

14 answered and said. See Ap, 122. 3 and note on Deut. 1. «. Though^ Even if. Ap. 118. 1. b.

know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i. See note on 1. 26. cannot tell -know (Gr. oida) not (Ap. 105. 1).

and. All the texts read "or". IS judge. See Ap. 122. 1 and note on 5. 22. after - according to.

Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. flesh. See note on 1. is. 16 if. Assuming the condition. Ap. 118. 1. b.

judgment. Ap. 177. 7. the Father. See note on 1. 14. sent. See Ap. 174. 4 and note on 1. 22.

17 It is . . . written = It has been (and standeth) written. also . . . law= law also, your law. your
= your own. Gr. humetwos* Emphatic Cp. 7. 49. testimony. Gr. marturiat See note on "record "

t
v. 13.

two. See Deut. 19. is. 18 bear witness. Same as " bear record " in v. is. See note on 1. 7.

11 1 1
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8.19. JOHN. 8. 33.
1

" g)e are c from
ge axe ° of this

19 12 Then said they unto Him, "Where is

Thy w Father ?
"

Jesus answered, " Ye °neither 14 know Me, °nor
°My Father: °if ye had 14 known Me, ye
° should have 14 known ° My Father also/'

20 These °words spake 1 Jesus s in ° the trea-
sury, °as He taught s in the 2 temple:

and 10 no man ° laid hands on Him ; for His
hour was c not yet come.

21 12 Then said l Jesus again unto them, « 3
° go My way, and ye ° shall seek Me, and shall
die 3 in your ° sins : whither 3 ° go* ge ° cannot
come."

22 12 Then said the °Jews, °"Will He kill

Himself? because He saith, 'Whither 3 go,
gc 21 cannot come/ "

23 And He said unto them,
beneath ; 3 am ° from above

:

12 world ; 3 am ls not ° of this 12 world.
24 I said therefore unto you, that ye 21 shall

die s in your 21 sins : for 16 if ye ° believe 6 not
that ° 3 am He, ye 21 shall die s in your ° sins."

25 12 Then said they unto Him, « Who art

And *Jesus saith unto them, °"Even the same
that I said unto you ° from the beginning.
26 I have many things to say and to 16judge

13of you : but He That 16sent Me is "true ; and
3 ° speak ° to the 12 world those things which
I have heard ° of Him/'

27 They ° understood 13 not that He ° spake
to them of 16 the ° Father.

28 12 Then said 1 Jesus unto them, °«When
ye °have ° lifted up the ° Son of man, °then shall
ye °know that 24 3 am He, and that 1 do ° no-
thing °of Myself; but as 19My Father °hath
taught Me, °1 27 speak these things.
29 And He That 16 sent Me is ° with Me :

10the
Father hath 1S not left Me ° alone ; for ° 3 do
always those things that please Him/'

30 As He 27 spake these ° words, many ° be-
lieved 6 on Him.

31 12 Then °said 1Jesus ° to those 22Jews which
believed on Him, 16 "If ge ° continue 3 in °My
word, then ° are ye My disciples ° indeed

;

32 And ye shall 28 know the ° truth, and the
° truth shall ° make you free/'

33 They answered Him, » We be Abraham's
seed, and °were never in bondage to °any
man: how sayest £f)ou, «Ye shall be made
free ? '

"

19 neither . . . nor. Gr. oute
t
compound of on. Ap.

105. I. My Father. See note on 2. 16.

if. A true hypothesis. Ap. 118. 2. a.

should= would.
20 words. Gr. rh&ma. See note on Mark 9. 32.

the treasury. A part of the Temple, in the court of
the women. Occ. in Mark 12. 4i, 43. Luke 21. l, and
John only here. as He taught = teaching.
laid hands = arrested. See 7. 30, 32, 44.

not yet come. See note on 7. 6.

S*

8. a1-59- (S«, p. 1534). COLLOQUY WITH SCRIBES
AND PHARISEES. (Repeated alternation.)
1

I
21. The Lord. Declaration. "I go".
dl

I
22. The Jews. Misconception.

2
I
23, 24. The Lord. Declaration.
d2

I
25-. The Jews. Question.

3
I
-25, 26. The Lord. Declaration.
d3

I
27. The Jews. Not understanding.

c4
J
28, 29. The Lord.

d*
I
30. The Jews.

c5
J
31, 32. The Lord.

d5
J
33. The Jews.

c6
J
34-38. The Lord.
d6

I

39-. The Jews.
-39-41-. The Lord,

d7
I

-41. The Jews.

J
42-47. The Lord.

d8
I

48. The Jews.

I

49-51. The Lord.

Declaration.
Result. Many believing.
Promise.
Assertion.
Denial.
Assertion.
Counter Assertion.

Denial.

Accusation.
Counter Accusation.
Denial and Declaration.

.10

c"

d9
I
52, 53. The Jews. Accusation and Question.

J
54-56. The Lord. Counter Accusation.

d10
I

57. The Jews. Assertion and Question.

I
58, The Lord. Revelation.

d11
I

59- The Jews. Hostility.

2 1 go My way= withdraw Myself.
shall = will.

sins= sin. See Ap. 128. 1, ii. 1. The sin of rejecting Him.
cannot= are not (Gr, ou) able to.

22 Jews. See note on 1. 19.

Will He kill Himself ? = Surely He will not (Gr.

meti) kill Himself?
23 ?)e are from beneath ; i. e. of the earth. See

1 Cor. 15. 47. The phrase occurs only in this Gospel.
from= out from. Gr. ek, Ap 104. vii. Cp. 1. 46.

from above. Gr. ek ton and (pl.) = the heavens. See
3. 13, 31 ; 6. 33, 38, 42. Col. 3. i of. Gr ek, as above.

24 believe. See note on 1. 7, and Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

% am He = I am. There is no " He " in the Gr. See
note on 6. 35. sins. PI. here. See v. 21.

25 Even the same that . . . beginningsHe Whom
I say also to you at the beginning [of this colloquy,

w. 12-20]. Cp. Sept., Gen. 43. 18, 2o=atthe beginning
[of our coming down] — at the first.

from the beginning. There is no "from" in the
Gr See note on v. 44.

26 speak, Qr.legd. All the texts read "say", Qtrjaled*

to = unto, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

of— from [beside], Gr. para, Ap 104. xii. 1.

27 understood not = did not get to know. Ap. 132.

L ii. See note on 1. 10.

spake = was speaking. Not " saying ", as in v, 26.

Father. See note on 1. 14.

then. Revealing that, after that, men would believe in the truth of His Deity. have =
lifted up. Cp. 3. 14 ; 12. 34. Son of man. Ap. 98. XVI. know. Ap. 132. 1, ii,

28 When
may, or shall have.
as in v. 27. I do, &c. Note the complex Ellipsis (Ap. 6) = " Of Myself I do nothing [nor speak] ; but according
as the Father taught Me, these things I speak [and do them]". nothing. Gr. ouden. of= from, Gr.
apo. Ap. 104. iv. hath taught -taught. I speak, &c. See note on " My doctrine", 7. 16. 29 with.
Gr. meta, Ap. 104. xi. 1. alone. Cp. v. 16. 3 <*o always, &c, =1 do the things pleasing to Him always.
The last word in the sentence in the Greek emphasized by the Fig, Hyperbaton (Ap. 6), 30 words - things,
believed on. See note on 1. 7, and Ap. 150. L 1. v (i). Cp. u 31. 31 said = spake, as in v. 27, -28. to.
Gr. pros, Ap, 104. xv. 3, believed on = had believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. ii. Thus distinguishing these
Jews from the true believers of v. 30. Note the emphatic word " ge " in next clause. continue = abide.
See note on 1, 32. My word = the word which is Mine. Gr. logos See note on Mark 9, 32. are ye =
ye are. indeed - truly. Gr. alethds. See note on 1. 47. Trusting in Him, not merely admitting His
claims. 32 truth. See note on 1. 14. make= set. 33 were never . . any man, &c. Have
been in bondage to no one (Ap. 105. I J at any time. Thus ignoring all historical facts.

Jews" who believed in u ai, and thus proved themselves not " believers indeed".
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8.34. JOHN. 8.51.
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34 * Jesus answered them, ° " Verily, verily, I

say unto you, ° Whosoever °committeth "sin
is the servant of ° sin.

35 And 34 the servant °abideth ls not 3 in the
house ° for ever : but ° the Son ° abideth ° ever.
36 16 If S5 the Son therefore shall 3*make you

free, ° ye shall be free ° indeed.
37 1 14 know that ye are Abraham's seed ; but
ye seek to kill Me, because 31 My word ° hath
°no place 3 in you.
38 3 speak that which I °have seen °with

19My Father : and gc do that which ° ye have
seen ° with your father."

39 They u answered and said unto Him,
" Abraham is our father."

1 Jesus saith unto them, 19 " If ye were Abra-
ham's ° children, ye would do the ° works of
Abraham.
40 But now ye seek to kill Me, ° a Man That
hath told you the 32 truth, which I have heard
26 of ° God : this did 13 not Abraham.
41 g) e ° do the ° deeds of your father."

12 Then said they to Him, " ffic ° be 13 not born
23 of fornication ; we have one 16 Father, even
40 God."

42 1 Jesus said unto them, 19 " If 40 God were
your 16 Father, ye would ° love Me : for 3 pro-
ceeded forth and °came 23from 40 God ;

° neither
° came 1 28 of Myself, but Jpe ° sent Me.
43 Why do ye 13not °understand My "speech?
even because ye u cannot ° hear My ° word.
44 5) e are 23 of your father the ° devil, and the
lusts of your father ye ° will do. $t was a

° murderer °from the beginning, and ° abode
13 not 3in the 32truth, because there is no 32truth
3 in him. When he speaketh °a lie, he speaketh
23 of °his own: for he is a liar, and the father
of it.

45 ° And because 3 c
tell you the 32 truth, ye

° believe Me 1S not.
46 ° Which 23of you °convinceth Me 13of 21sin?
And 19 if I say the 32 truth, why do gc ls not
45 believe Me ?
47 ° He that is 23 of 40 God 43 heareth « God's
words: gc therefore 43 hear them 13 not, be-

cause ye are not ** of 40 God."

48 12 Then 14 answered the 22Jews, and said
unto Him, « Say tee

13 not well that tfcou art
a Samaritan, and hast a ° devil ?

"

49 1Jesus answered, "3 have 1S not a 48 devil

;

but I °honour 19My Father, and ne do dishonour
Me.
50 And 3 seek not Mine own ° glory : there is

One That seeketh and 15judgeth.
51 MVerily, verily, I say unto you, 16 If a man
°keep My ° saying, he shall ° never ° see
death."

34 Verily, verily. Called forth by this manifest
misrepresentation of the truth. The twelfth ooo. See
1- si. Whosoever = Every one who.
committeth = doeth or practiseth,
sin. Not a single act, but a life of sin itself. Same as

" sin " in v. 21.

the servant=a bondservant.
35 abideth. See note on 1, 32.

for ever. See Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. a, He may be sold
or manumitted.
the Son. Gr. huios. Ap. 108. Hi. Never used of

believers in this Gospel. This word is reserved for
Christ only. See note 2, p. 1511,
ever= for ever, as above.
36 ye shall be free indeed = ye will be really free.

indeed. Gr. ontds. Not the same word as in v. si.

Cp. 1 Tim. 6. 19, R.V.
37 hath no place = nndeth no entrance. Cp. 1 Thess.

2.13. no -not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105.1.
38 have seen. Gr. korao. Ap. 133. I. 8.

with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

ye have seen. All the texts read= ye have heard.
But not the Syr, See Ap. 94. v, note 8, p. 136.

39 children. Gr. pi. of teknon. Ap. 108. i. See note
2, p. 1511.

works. See note on 4, 34.

40 a Man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1. Used by the
Lord of Himself only here, and in contrast with the
" manslayer " of v. 44. God. Ap.*98. I. i. 1.

41 do= are doing. deeds = works, as in v. 39.

be not born = have not been begotten (see Matt. 1. 2).

42 love. Gr. agapao. Ap. 135. I. 1.

came =am here.
neither= not even. Gr. oude.
came I=am I come.
sent. Gr. apostello, Ap. 174. 1,

43 understands get to know. Ap. 132. I. ii.

speech. Referring to the form of the discourse,
hear. Heb. idiom= understand, receive, or believe,

as in 9. 27 ; 10, 3 ; 12. 47. Acts 3. 22, 23. Gal. 4. 21.

word. Denoting the subject of the discourse.

44 devil. Gr. diabolos. Thrice in this Gospel : here,
6. 70 ; 13. 2. Not the same word as in w. 48, 4&,

lusts = strong desires of all kinds. Cp. Mark 4. 10. The
only occ. of epithumia in John's Gospel, Occurs in
l John 2, iff, 17, and Rev. 18, 14.

will do = will (Ap. 102. 1) to do (two verbs).

murderer= manslayer. Occ. only here and in 1 John
3. 15, Because death came through him. Cp. Heb. 2. 14.

from the beginning. Gr. ap' arches. The expres-
sion occurs twenty-one times, and the dependent noun
must be supplied. In Matt. 19. 4. 8 ; 24. 21. Mark 10. 6

;

13. 19. 2 Pet. 3. 4, we must supply " from the begin-
ning [of the creation]". Here we must supply " [of the
human race]". In Luke 1. 2. John 15. 27. 1 John 1.

1

we must supply " [ofthe Lord's ministry]". InActs 26. 4,,

supply "[of my public life]". 1 John 2. 7, 7 (all the'
texts, with Syr., omit), 13, 14, 24, 24 ; 8. 11. 2 John 5, 6,

supply '

' [of your hearing ] ".

abode not= stood not. His fall must have taken
place before Gen. 3. l. Probably in "the world that
then was " (Gen. 1. 1. 2 Pet. 3^ 6).

a -the. Cp. 2 Thess. 2. 11.

his own. Cp. 15. 19.

45 And= But.
believe Me. Ap. 150. I. 1. ii.

("reprove").
46 convinceth = convicteth.

47 He that, &c. Note the Introversion in the structure of v. 47 :

—

f
I
He that is of God

tell you - speak.
See note on 1. 7.

Cp. v. 9 ; 3. 20; 16. 8

e

g
9

heareth God's words

:

ye therefore hear them not,

f
I

because ye are not of God.

words = sayings. Gr. rMma. See note on Mark 9. 32. 48 devil= demon. Gr. daimonion. Cp. 7. 20,

49 honour. Cp. 5. 23, SO glory. See note on 1. 14. 51 keep. Gr. tereo, implying
watching rather than guarding. See notes on 17. 12. saying = word. Gr. logos. See note on Mark 9. 32.

never see death = by no means (Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. Ill) see (Ap. 133. 1. 11) death for ever (Gr, eis ton aidna.
Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. b) : i. e. eternal death, because he will have part in the "resurrection unto life" as
declared by the Lord in 11. 25. See notes there. see death. The expression occ. only here in N.T.
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52 12 Then said the 22Jews unto Him, " Now
we 28 know that Thou hast a 48 devil. Abra-
ham *is dead, and the prophets; and Xfteu
sayest, 16 ' If a man keep My B1 saying, he shall
w never ° taste of death/
53 Art £$ou greater than our father Abraham,
which B2 is dead? and the prophets 52are dead

:

whom makest %fyfm Thyself?"

54 x Jesus answered, 16 "If 3 "honour Myself,
My ° honour is 28 nothing: it is 19My Father
That ° honoureth Me ; of Whom ge say, that
He is your 40 God

:

55 Yet ye have 13 not Mknown Him; but 3
"know Him: and 16 if I should say, I "know
Him 1S not, I shall be a liar like unto you : but
1 14 know Him, and keep His 61 saying.
56 Your father Abraham ° rejoiced °to °see
°3Rg day: and °he saw it, and °was glad."

57 12 Then said the 22Jews 2 unto him, « Thou
art not yet fifty years old, and hast Thou
as seen Abraham ? "

58 2Jesus said unto them, M " Verily, verily,
1 say unto you, Before Abraham °was, °3
am."

59 12Then ° took they up ° stones e6 to cast ° at
Him:

but 2Jesus hid Himself, and ° went ° out of the
2 temple, going ° through the midst of them,
and so ° passed by,

9 And °as Jesus passed by, °He °saw a
° man ° which was blind ° from his birth.

2 And His ° disciples ° asked Him, saying,
"° Master, who did °sin, °this man, or his
parents, ° that he ° was born blind ?

"

3 ° Jesus answered, ° « Neither hath this man
2 sinned, ° nor his parents :

° but 2 that the °works
of ° God should be made manifest ° in him.
4 °I must °work the sworks of Him That °sent
Me, while it is day: the night cometh, when no
man ° can work.
5 As long as I am 3 in the ° world, °I am the

° light of the ° world."

6 When He had thus spoken, He °spat on the
° ground, and made ° clay of the spittle, and He
° anointed the eyes of the blind man with the
°clay.
7 And said unto him, " Go, ° wash ° in ° the

° pool of ° Siloam," <°which is by interpretation,
° Sent.) Hewenthiswaytherefore,and °washed,
and came ° seeing.

8 The °neighbours therefore, and they which

52 is dead -died.
taste of death. They altered the Lord's words. Not
an O.T. term. Occurs five times : here ; Matt. 16. 28.

Mark 9. l. Luke 9. 27. Heb. 2. 9.

54 honour = glorify. Gr. doxazd. See p. 1511.
honour = glory. See note on 5. 41.

56 rejoiced = leaped for joy. Gr. agalliad. Op. 5. 35.

to = in order that (Gr. hina) he might.
see. Ap. 133. I. i. Therefore Abraham must have
heard of it from Jehovah, for "faith cometh by hear-
ing" (Rom. 10. 17).

2Rg day= the day, Mine ; i. e. the day of My promised
coming.
he saw= he saw [it, by faith]. Ap. 133. I. i.

was glad - rejoiced. Gr. chairG. Cp. 3. 29.

58 was= came into existence : i. e. was born.
3 am. See note on 6. 35.

59 took . . , up stones. And thus would murder the
great Prophet Himself. Cp. 10. si, 39 and Matt. 23. 31, 37.

stones, i. e. heavy stones. Cp. v. 7. The Temple was
not yet finished, and stones would be lying about.
Lightfoot, vol. xii, pp. 247-9, 324.
at = upon. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3.

went=went forth. out of. Gr. efc. Ap. 104. vii.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

passed by. All the texts omit this clause, but not
the Syr. See note 3, p. 1511, and on 9. 1.

9. 1—10. 21 (Q, p. 1534). SUBSEQUENT
EVENTS. {Alternation.)

Q J [ 9, 1-38. The Sixth Sign.

K
|
9.39-41. Charge of the Lord against Pharisees.

J
|
10. 1-18. Signification of the Sign.
K |

10.19-21. Charge ofthe Jews against the Lord,

9. 1-38 (J, above). THE SIXTH SIGN.
> {Alternations.)

L
|

l, 2. The Sign. Occasion.
M |

3-5. The Purpose of the Sign,
L

| 6, 7. The Sign. Wrought.
M

|
8-38. The Consequence of the Sign.

1 as . . . passed by. See 8. 59.

He saw, Cp. 5. 6 and see Ap. 176 (C and C, p. 194).

saw. See Ap. 133. I. i.

man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

which was. Should be in italics,

from his birth. Gr, ek (Ap. 104. vii) genetes. Occurs
only here.

2 disciples. Not necessarily the Twelve. See note
on "neighbours-' {v. 8) and Structure "Jf".
asked. Gr. erdtad. Ap. 135. I. 3.

Master. Gr. Rabbi. Ap. 98. XIV. vii. 1.

sin. Ap. 128. I. i. The only sign (with the third;
" C", p. 194) connected with sin. See 5. 14.

this man. The Lordwas appealed to as Rabbi to settle a
much controverted point as to pre-natal sin ; or another
question that "there shall be neitherjnerit nor demerit
in the days of the Messiah" (Lightfoot, xii, p. 326), re-

ferring back to " My day" (8. 66).

that = in order that. Gr. hina. was—should be,

3 Jesus. See Ap. 98. X.
Neither . . . nor. Gr. oute . . . oute.

but that. Supply the Ellipsis: but [he was born
:

blind] in order that. Here we have the real answer to
the question in v. 2. works. See note on 4. 34. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. in. Gr. en.

Ap. 104. viii 4 I must work. TTrMR read " We " ; but not the Syr. See Ap. 94. V, note 3, p. 136.

work the works. Fig. Polyptdton (Ap. 6), for emphasis. sent. Gr. pempo. Ap. 174. 4. See note on
1. 22. Not the same word as in v. 7. can work = is able to work (two verbs). 5 world. Ap. 129. 1.

See note on 1. 9, I am. See note on 6. 35. light. Gr. phos. See Ap. 130. 1 and note on 1. 4,

6 spat, &c. For the signification, see Ap. 176. ground. Gr. chamai. Occurs only here and in 18. 6.

clay. Gr. pelos. Occurs only here and in w. n, 14, is, and Rom. 9. 21. anointed the eyes, &c
.

=
applied the clay to (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3) the eyes. Occurs only here and in v. 11, 7 wash. Gr.
nipto. Ap. 136. 1. See on 13, 10. in=into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. pool. Cp. 5. 2. Gr. kolumbethra,
a pool for swimming or bathing. Occurs only here, v. 11, and 5, 2, 4, 7. Siloam. See Ap. 68. Ill, p. 101.

which, &c. See note on " and we " (1, 14). Sent. So called from the sending forth of the waters, which
were intermittent. See Ap. 174 1. Not the same word as in v. 4. seeing. Gr. blepO. Ap. 133. 1. 5.

9. 8-38 [For Structure see next page].

8 neighbours. Note the different parties in the Structure on p. 1541.
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A.D. 28 before had °seen him that he was blind, said,
" Is ° not this he that ° sat and begged ?

"

9 °Some said, "This is he:'* ° others said,
« He is like him :

" but f>e said, " 3 am he."
10 Therefore said they unto him, "How were

thine eyes opened ?
**

11 £e ° answered and said, "A * man That is

called 3Jesus made 6 clay, and 6 anointed mine
eyes, and said unto me, 'Go °to the 7 pool of
7Siloam, and 7wash: * and I went and 'washed,
and I ° received sight."

12 °Then said they unto him, "Where is t>e?"

He said, "I °know °not."

13 They ° brought °to theJ ° Pharisees him
that aforetime was blind.

14 °And it was °the sabbath day when sJesus
°made the 6 clay, and opened his eyes.
15 12 Then again the 13 Pharisees also 2 asked
him how he had n received his sight. He said
unto them, "He put 6 clay °upon mine eyes,
and 1 7 washed, and do 7 see."
16 Therefore said some 6 of the 1S Pharisees,
"This 2 man is 32 not °of 3 God, because he
keepeth 12 not the sabbath day." 9 Others said,
"How can a 1 man that is a ° sinner do such
°miracles?" And °there was a division °among
them.
17 They say unto the blind man again, "What

sayest ttjou °of him, that he °hath opened thine
eyes ? " He said, « He is a ° prophet."

18 °But °the Jews did 12 not °believe Concern-
ing him, that he had been blind, and "received
his sight, until they called the parents of ° him
that had n received his sight.
19 And they 2 asked them, saying, "Is this
your °son, °who ge say ° was 2born blind ? how
12 then doth he now 7 see ?

"

20 His parents "answered them and said,
« We "know that this is our 19 son, and that
he was 2 born blind

:

21 But ° by what means he now 7 seeth, we
11 know 12 not ; or who 17 hath opened his eyes,
toe

12know 12 not : f>e is of age ;
2 ask him : fje

shall speak °for himself."
22 These words spake his parents, because

they feared 18 the Jews: for 18 the Jews had
° agreed already, 2 that ° if ° any man ° did con-
fess that He was ° Christ, he should °be °put
out of the synagogue.
23 °Therefore said his parents, "He is of age;

2 ask him."

24 12 Then ° again called they the 1 man that
was blind, and said unto him, °"Give s God
the °praise: m 12know that this 1 man is a
16 sinner."
25 °$c n answered and said, °« Whether he be
a 16 sinner or no, I 12know 12 not: one thing I
12 know, that, whereas I was blind, now I
7 see."
26 Then said they to him again, « What did
he to thee ? how opened he thine eyes ?

"

27 He answered them, °"I have told you
already, and ye did "not °hear: wherefore
° would ye hear it again ? ° will ge also be his
disciples ?

"

28 12Then they ° reviled him, and said, " Xfcou
art°f)i$ disciple; but toe are ° Moses' disciples.
29 *Bt 12know that sGod °spake unto 28Moses:
as for this fellow, we 32 know 12 not °from
whence he is."

9. 8-38 (M, p. 1540). THE CONSEQUENCE OF
TJIE SIGN. {Introversion.)

M N
|
8-12, The neighbours and the man.
O

|
13-17. The Pharisees and the man.
P

|
18-23. The parents and the man.

O
|
24-34. The Pharisees and the man.

N
|
35-38. The Lord and the man.

seen. Gr. theoreo. Ap. 133. I. 11. Not the same
word as elsewhere in this chapter,
not. Ap. 105. I.

sat and begged—was sitting and begging.
9 Some. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1, as in next clause.
others. See note above.
11 answered and said. See Ap. 122. 3 and note on

Deut. 1. 4i. to= unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

received sight= looked up [and saw]. Ap. 138. 1. 6.

12 Then=Therefore.
know =^ have (intuitive) knowledge. Gr. oida. Ap.

132. 1, i. See note on 1. 26.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. Not the same as in v. 39.

13 brought = bring. to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Pharisees. See Ap. 120. II.

14 And= Now.
the sabbath day = a sabbath. Cp. 5. 10.

made the clay. Held then to be a breach of the law.
15 upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

16 of= from (beside). Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

sinner. Gr. hamartdlos. Cp. Ap. 128. I, i. ii.

miracles - signs. See Ap. 176. 3 and note on 2. n.
there was, &o. The second of three. See note on 7. 43.

among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

17 of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

hath opened - opened. prophet, Cp. 4, 19.

18 But - Therefore.
the Jews. See note on 1. 19. See the Structure " P ".

believe. See Ap. 150. I. 1. iii and p. loll,
concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

him = the very one.

19 son. Ap. 108. iii.

who = of whom. was = that he was.
2 1 by what means = how.
for = concerning, as in v. 18.

22 agreed . , . that ^ agreed together, to this end that,
if. For the condition see Ap. 118. 1. b. Not the same

as v. 4i. any man = any one. Ap. 123. 3.

did confess= should confess. Cp. Matt. 7. 23; 10. 32.

Christ = Messiah. See Ap. 98. IX. No art.

be= become.
put out, &c. Gr. aposunagogos. Occ. only here, 12. 42,

and 16. 2 = our Eng. "excommunicated".
23 Therefore^ On account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104.

v. 2) this.

24 again =: of (Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii) a second time.
Give God the praise = Give glory to God, as in Josh.

7. 1 9. l Sam. 6. 5. A form of adjuration.
praise = glory. Gr. doxa. See p. 1511.

25 V c = Therefore he.

Whether = If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

2*7 1 have told= I told. hear. See note on 8. 43.

would ye hear= do ye wish (Ap. 102. 1) to hear (two
verbs).

will ge also, &c. = surely ye also do not (Ap. 105. II)

wish to become.
28 reviled= railed at. Not merely rebuked, but

abused. Elsewhere only in Acts 23. 4. i Cor. 4. 12.

1 Pet. 2. 23.

£i3=that Man's. Spoken with contempt.
Moses*. See note on 1. 17.

29 spake = hath spoken.
from whence = whence. Cp. 7. 27; 8. 14.

30 herein= in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) this.

marvellous= wonderful.

30 The iman nanswered and said unto them,
" Why ° herein is a ° marvellous thing, that gc
12 know 12 not 29 from whence he is, and yet
he 17 hath opened mine eyes.
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A.D. 28

9. 31. JOHN. 10. 6.
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T
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31 Now we 12 know that 3 God heareth 12 not
16 sinners : but 22 if 22 any man be °^ worshipper
of God, and doeth His ° will, fytm He heareth.
32 ° Since the world began was it 12 not heard
that 22 any man opened the eyes of one that
was born blind.

33 °If this man were °not 16 of 3 God, He
° could do nothing.'*
34 They n answered and said unto him,
" £f)ou wast ° altogether born 3 in °sins, and dost
° ttyou teach us ? " And they ° cast him ° out.

35 3Jesus heard that they had S4 cast him out

;

and ° when He had found him, He said unto
him, °"Dost tfjcu ° believe on °the Son of
God ?

"

36 Jpc
ll answered and said, "Who is He,

° Lord, that I might 35 believe on Him ?
"

37 And 3Jesus said unto him, "Thou hast
both °seen Him, and it is £>e That talketh
with thee."
38 And He said, S6 «Lord, I ° believe." And
he ° worshipped Him.

39 And. 3Jesus said, ° "For judgment 3 am
come °into this 5 world, that they which see
33 not might 7 see; and that they which Tsee
might °be made blind."

40 And °some 6 of the "Pharisees which
were S7 with Him heard these words, and said
unto Him, ° " Are toe blind also ?

"

41 3Jesus said unto them, ° " If ye were blind,

ye ° should have °no 34 sin: but now ye say,
'We 7see ;' therefore your 34 sin ° remaineth.

10
° Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that
° entereth ° not ° by the door ° into Q the

sheepfold, but ° climbeth up ° some other way,

the same is a ° thief and a ° robber.

2 But he that x entereth in x by the door is
° the shepherd of the sheep.
3 To fjim the ° porter openeth ; and the sheep
hear his voice : and he °calleth his own sheep

° by name, and leadeth them out.

4 And when ° he putteth forth his own sheep,
he goeth ° before them, and the sheep follow
him :

° for they ° know his voice.
5 And a stranger will they ° not follow, but

will flee ° from him .
4 for they 4 know ° not the

voice of strangers."

6 ° (This °parable spake °Jesus unto them : but
tfjeg °understood _5 not ° what things they were
which He spake unto them.)

31 a worshipper of God=a pious man, or God-
fearing [man]. Gr. theosebes. Occ. only here in N.T.
Cp. the kindred noun in l Tim. 2. 10. In an inscription
at Miletus the Jews are called theosebeioi. Deissmann,
Light, &c., Ap. IV, p. 446.

will. Gr. thelema. Ap. 102. 2.

32 Since the world began, Gr. ek tou aionos. See
Ap, 151. II. A. ii. 3, This phrase occ. only here in N.T.
See note on 6. 64.

33 If. Ap. 118. 2. a. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

could do nothing = would not (Ap. 105. 1) be able to
do anything.
34 altogether - wholly. sins. Ap. 128, 1, ii. 1

tfjou. Note the emphasis.
cast him out. Nqt the same word as in o. 22.

out= outside.
'

35 when He had found him. Cp. 5. 14, and see
Ap. 176.

Dost tfyou, believe on, &c. Requiring an affirmative
answer. Almost= Surely thou believest, &c. See Ap.
150. I. 1, v. (i), and note on 1. 7.

the Son of God. See Ap. 98. XV.
36 Lord. See Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. A.

37 seen. Gr, horao. Ap. 133, I. 8.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

38 believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

worshipped. Ap. 137, 1.

39 For judgment $ am come. Referring to the
effect of His coming : 12. 47 refers to the object of His
coming. For. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

judgment. Ap. 177. 6. into. Gr. eis.

be made = become. 40 some — [those].

Are toe blind also ? = Surely we also are not (Gr. me.
Ap. 105. II) blind, are we ?

41 If ye were blind. Assuming the condition as an
actual fact. See Ap. 118. 2. a. should^ would.
no, Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

remaineth - abideth. See note on 1. 32.

10. 1-18
SIGN.

(J, p. 1540). SIGNIFICATION OF THE
{Introversion and Extended Alternation.)

Q
I

1-. The Door.
T

J
-1, The Thief and Robber.
U

I

2-5. The Shepherd.
R

The
Parable.

6. Parable heard, but not under-
stood.

Q S
I
7-9. The Boor. Wv, t +

T
I
10. Thieves and Robbers. \

ine
,

ln
.

U
I

11-I8. The Good Shepherd. )
Pretatl0n -

1 Verily, verily. The fifteenth occ Connecting the
sign with the signification. See note on 1. 51.

entereth — entereth in. Note the Fig. Parechesis(Aji. 6),

the Aramaic (Ap. 94. Ill) being : min tar a' iHlrd*.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. As in w. -37, 38. Not the
same as in v. 5.

by = by means of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1,

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

the sheepfold = the fold (Gr. aide) of the sheep; the
two symbols being used separately. See v. 16,

climbeth up ^mounts up [over the fence].

some other way =from another quarter. The '
' from "

is significant. Gr. allachothen. Only here, in N.T. the same — that one. thief. Who
uses craft, (jr. kleptes. Always correctly so rendered. Cp. Ap. 164. robber. One who uses violence.

Gr. testes. As in v. 8; 18. 40. 2 Cor. 11. 26. Elsewhere wrongly rendered " thief ", as in Matt. 21. 13;
26. 55 : 27. 38, 44. Mark 11. 17 ; 14, 48 ; 15. 27. Luke 10. ho, 36; 19. 46 ; 22. 52. 2 the = a : i.e. one
of many. 3 porter- door-keeper. Gr. thuroros. Occ. only here ; 18. 16, 17. Mark 13. 34. Cp. Ap. 160. III.

hear = hear [and understand]. Cp. 8. 43. ealleth. Gr. kaleo. But all the texts read phoned,
generally implying a personal address. Cp. 13. 13. by name = according to(Gr. kata. Ap, 104. x. 2)
their name. 4 he putteth forth — he shall have put forth. before = in front of. Not the
same as in v. 8. for -because. know= know intuitively. From birth, not from
having been taught. Ap. 132. I. i. See note on 1. 26. 5 not = by no means, or in no wise.

Gr. ou me. Ap. 105, III. from -- away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. not. Gr. ou.

Ap 105. 1. 6 This parable. See note on "and we", &c. (1. 14). parable~ wayside
saying. Gr. paroimia. Not parable, which is parabole. Paroimia occ. in John, here ; and (tran si. " proverb")
in 16. 2r>, 25, 29, and 2 Pet, 2. 22. Parabole occurs fifty times, but is not used in John. Paroimia is the Sept.
word for mdshal^ proverb in Prov. 1. 1. See note there. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. understood
not = did not get to know. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. i. See note on 1. 10. what things they were=
what it was, or what it meant.
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7 °Then said 6Jesus unto them again, 1 "Verily,
verily, ° I say unto you, ° 3 am the door ° of the
sheep.
8 ° All that ever came ° before Me are x thieves
and 'robbers: but the sheep did

~ 5not hear them.
9 ° 3 am the door :

J by Me ° if ° any man enter

in, he shall be saved, and shall go in °and
out, and ° find pasture.

10 The 1 thief cometh ~5 not, ° but ° for to steal,

°and to kill, °and to destroy : °3 am come
°that they might have °life, and that they
° might have it ° more abundantly.

11 ° 3 am ° the good Shepherd : the good Shep-
herd ° giveth His ° life ° for the sheep.

12 But ° he that is an ° hireling, ° and "6 not
the shepherd, whose own the sheep are

~6 not,

°seeth the wolf coming, °and leaveth the
sheep, °and fieeth: °and the wolf °catcheth
them, and scattereth the sheep.
13 °The 12 hireling fieeth, "because he is an

18 hireling, and ° careth _6 not ° for the sheep.

14 n 3 am the good Shepherd,

and ° know My sheep,

and °am known ° of Mine.

15 ° As ° the Father u knoweth Me,

°even so "know 3 °the Father :

and I ° lay down My ll life n for the sheep*

16 And ° other sheep I have, which are ~5 not
°of this °fold: tfjem also °I must bring, and
they ° shall hear My voice; and there shall
be one ° fold, and one Shepherd.

17 °Therefore doth °My Father ° love Me, 13 be-
cause 3 lB lay down My u life, 10 that I might
take it again.
18 ° No man taketh it 5 from Me, but 3 lay it

down °of Myself. I have ° power J5 to lay it

down, and I have ° power to take it again.
This commandment have I received ° of I7 My
Father."

19 There °was °a division therefore again
° among the ° Jews ° for these ° sayings.

7 Then=Therefore.
I say ... 2S ana -I say . . , that I am,&c. j hoti, patting
the words that follow as a quotation. See Ap. 173.
of— for. Of the sheep, not of the fold.

8 All that ever = All whoever.
before. G-r. pro. Ap. 104. xiv. The true Shepherd

could not come tillGod's purposewas ripe in the fullness
of the times (Gal. 4. \). Moses and the prophets were
not " thieves and robbers ". None of them claimed to
do more than point, as John the Baptist did, to the
coming One. All others were deceivers.

9 3 am - I represent. See note on 6. 35.

if, &c. A contingency which would be proved by
the result. Ap. 118. 1. b. Not the same word as in
vv. 24, 36, 37, 38. any man = any one. Ap. 123. 3.

and out=and shall go out. The two expressions
being the idiom used for life in general
find -shall find.

10 but — except. Gr. ei me.
for to steal— in order that (Gr. hina) he may .steal.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), for emph.
5 am come *= I came.
that= in order that (Gr. hina).

life. Gr. zoe. Ap. 170. 1. See note on 1. 4.

might = may.
more abundantly, i.e. life in abundance.

10. 11-18 (U
t p. 1642). THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

(Alternation.)

U V |
li. Laying down His life.

W
|
12. Other shepherds.
X

| 14, is. His and His Father's knowledge.
W |

16. Other sheep.

V [ 17, is. Laying down His life.

112} MB** &c - See note on "6. 35.

the good Shepherd = the Shepherd—the good [one].

Connect this with death, and Ps. 22 ; connect the " great"
Shepherd with resurrection (Heb, 13. 20), and Ps. 23 ; and
connect the "chief" Shepherd with glory (l Pet. 5. 4),

and Ps. 24.

giveth His life = layeth down His life. The expres-
sion is frequent in John. See vv. is, 17, is

; 13. 37, 38
;

15. 13. l John 3. 16. Agreeing with the presentation in
this Gospel. See page 151 1 . Cp. Matt. 20. 28. Mark 10 45.

life= soul. Gr. psucM. See Ap. 110. III. 1.

for « on behalf of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii.

12 he that is an hireling = the hired servant. Gr.
misthdtos. Only here, v. 13, and Mark 1. 20.

and not = and not being.

seeth. Gr. theoreo — to view [with fixed gaze], i. e. with
terror or fascination. See Ap. 133. I. 11.

and. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), for emph.
catoheth them = cateheth or snatcheth them away. Same as " pluck", vv. 28, 29. Cp. Acts 8. 39. 2 Cor.
12. 2, 4. 1 Thesa. 4. 17, &c. 13 The hireling fieeth. [L] Tm. Trm. "WH R omit, but not the Syr. See
Ap, 94. V, note 3, p. 136. because. Gr, hoti. Same as " for" in v. 4. careth not for — is not
himself concerned about. for= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

10. 14, 15 (X, above). HIS AND HIS FATHER'S KNOWLEDGE. (Introversion.)

h
J
14-. I am the good shepherd,

i
I

-14-. and know My sheep,
k I -14. and am known of Mine.
k\ 15-. As the Father knoweth Me,

i
I

15-. even so know I the Father :

h
I

-is, and I lay down My life for the sheep.

This is the expansion of v. 11 : the member " h " showing why the Lord is " the good Shepherd " of " h ".

14 know . . . am known = get to know . . . am known. Gr. gindsko. Ap. 132. I. ii. Not the same as in

vv. 4,5. See note on 1. 10. of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. 15 As= According as. the
Father. See note on 1. 14. even so know 2f

- 1 also know. lay down. Same as " give ", v. 11.

16 other. Gr. alios. See Ap. 124. 1. of— out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. fold. Gr. au£i = aplace
in the open air, as in v. 1 , not the same word as in the next clause. I must — it behoves Me. shall

=

will. be ^become. fold = flock. Gr. poimnS. Only here, Matt. 26. 31. Luke 2. 8. 1 Cor. 9. 7.

17 Therefore = On account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2) this. My Father. See note on 2. 16. love.
Gr. agapad. Ap, 135. 1. 1. See note on 3. is. 18 Wo man=No one. Gr. oudeis, i e. no being, man or
devil. Until 1660 the A,V, read " none". of=from. Gr, apo. Ap. 104. iv. power= authority.

Ap. 172. 5. of—from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1. 19 was— arose. a division. This was the
third of three. See note on 7. 43. among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2. Jews. See note on 1.19. for—
on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. sayings = words. Gr. pi. of logos. See note on Mark 9.32.
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10. 20. JOHN. 10. 40.
1

is

to

20 And many 16 of them said, "He hath a
devil, and is mad ; why hear ye Him ?

"

21 16 Others said, " These are "B not the "words
of ° him that hath a devil. ° Can a 20 devil open
the eyes of the blind ?

"

22 °And it was °at Jerusalem °the feast of the
dedication, and it was winter.
23 And « Jesus

u walked ° in the ° temple ° in
° Solomon's porch.
24 7 Then °came the Jews round about Him,
and said unto Him, "How long dost Thou
° make ° us to doubt ? ° If Xftou be the ° Christ,
tell us ° plainly."

25 e Jesus answered them, "1° told you, and
ye ° believed _e not : the works that 3 do 2S in
My Father's name, t^g bear witness °of Me.
26 But nc 25 believe _6 not, because ye are

~5 not 16 of My sheep, as I said unto you.
27 My sheep 3 hear My voice, c and 3 u know
them, °and they follow Me

:

23 27 And 3 give unto them ° eternal 10 Hfe;
"and they shall ° never perish, ° neither shall
9 any man ° pluck them ° out of My hand.
29 "My Father, which gave them Me,

greater than all; and 18 no man is able
28 pluck them 28 out of 17 My Father's hand.
30 3 and 17My Father are ° one."

31 Then the Jews took up stones ° again °to
stone Him.

32 6Jesus answered them, "Many good works
have I shewed you °from 17My Father; 19 for
which of those works do ye stone Me ? "

33 The Jews answered Him, saying, ls " For
a good work we stone Thee ~5 not; but 13 for
° blasphemy; and because that Xfjou, being a
man, makest Thyself ° God."

3^ 6Jesus answered them, "Is it
~5not written

23 in your ° law, « i said, * Ye are ° gods ?

»

35 24 Ifhe called ttym S4 gods, ° unto whom the
word of S3 God came, and the scripture ° cannot
be ° broken

;

36 Say ge of Him, Whom 1B the Father hath
sanctified, and °sent * into the ° world, ' Thou

blasphemest ; because I said, « I am ° the Son
of God?*
37 24 If I do -snot the works of 17My Father,
believe Me l not.
38 But 24 if I do, ° though ye 57 believe ^ot
Me, 37believe °the works :

10that yemay 14know,
and ° believe, °that 16 the Father is ^in Me,
and 3 23 in Him."

39 Therefore they sought again to °take Himr
but He ° escaped 28 out of their hand,

40 And "went away again beyond Jordan

Cp. 8. 48, and20 devil — demon. Gr, daimonion.
Matt. 12. 24.

21 words. Gr. pi. of rhema. See note on Mark 9. 32.
him that hath a devilsone possessed by a demon.
Can a devil . . . ?=Surely a demon is not (Gr. ms.

Ap. 105. II) able to ... is he ?

10. 22-38 OP, p. 1534). AT THE FEAST OF
DEDICATION. (Repeated Alternation,)

V
|
22-24. The Jews. Question.
m1

|
26-30. The Lord. Answer.

I
s

|
31. The Jews. Stoning.
m2

| 32. The Lord. Answer.
I 3

| 33. The Jews. Stoning.
m3

| 34-38. The Lord. Answer.

22 And. Fig. Chronographia. Ap. 6.

at. Gt. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the feast of the dedication. Gr. enkainia= renewal,
from kainos, new, i. e. the cleansing of Ezra's temple
after its defilement by Antiochus Epiphanes, 25th
Chisleu ( = December), 164 b. c. Cp. l Mace. 4. 52-59.

23 walked= was walking, in. Qtr.en. Ap. 104. viii.

temple. Gr. hieron. See note on Matt. 23. 16.

Solomon's porch. According to Josephus (Ant. xx.
9, § 7), this was a relic from Solomon's temple (cp. Acts
3. 11 ; 5. 12).

24 came . . . round about ^ encircled. Cp. Ps. 88. 17.

make us to doubt ? Gr. raise our souls, i. e. hold us
in suspense, or excite our expectations,
us -our souls. Ap. 110. IV. 3. If,&c. Ap. 118. 2. a.
Christ, i. e. Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.
plainly. Same Gr. word as "openly", 18. 20.

25 told. He had not spoken to them as He did in 4. 26

;

9. 35-37, but the works were evidence enough to those
who had eyes to see. Cp. 5. 36 ; 7. 31 ; 9. 32 ; 15. 24.

believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

My Father's name. Only occurs here and 5. 43.

Cp. Rev. 14. l.

of- concerning. Gtr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

27 and. Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6.

28 eternal. Or, aidnios. Ap. 151. II. B. i.

never = by no means (Gr. ou ml. Ap. 105. Ill) unto
the age (Q-r. eis ton aidna. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4, b).

neither =and not (Q-r. ou. Ap. 105. I).

pluck = snatch. See v. 12.

out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

30 one. Q-r. hen. Neut., one in essence, not one
person which would be heis, masc. This is the climax
of His claim to oneness with the Father in w. 18, 25,

28, 29. Cp. alsot;. 38; 14. n. Rev, 22. 3.

31 again. See 8. 59. to. Gr. hina, as in v. 10.

32 from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

33 blasphemy. See Lev. 24. 16.

God=Jehovah. See Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

34 law. The usual division is "the Law, the Pro-
phets, and the Psalms " (Luke 24. 44). Here the Psalms
are included in the Law. Cp. 15. 25.

gods. See Ap. 98. I. i. 4. Quoted from Ps. 82. 6.

35 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

cannot= is not (Gr. ou, Ap. 106. I) able to,

broken. Cp. 7. 23.

36 sanctified = set apart for a holy purpose. Cp. 17. 19.

sent. Ap. 174. 1. world. Ap. 129. 1.

the Son of God. Ap. 98. XV.
37 believe. Ap. 150. I. 1, ii.

38 though = even if. Gr. Mrt= kai eon. Ap. 1 18. 1. b.
These have a voice of their own. Cp. Ps. 19. 1-4. believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. iii. that, &c.

See also Matt. 11. 27.

the works
With this profound statement cp. 14. 10, 11, 20

; 17. 11, 21.

10. 39—11. 54- (Q, p. 1534). SUBSEQUENT EVENTS. (Introversion and Alternation.)

Q Y A
I
10. 39. Desire to take Him.
B

I

10. 40-42, The Lord escapes.
Z

[
11. 1-46. The Seventh Sign. The Baising of Lazarus.

I
11. 47-53. Counsel to take Him,

J?
I
11. 54-. The Lord escapes.

39 take=arrest. See 7. 30, 32, 44. escaped = went forth. Cp. 8. 69 and Luke 4. 30, 40 went
away, &c. This was in December, and He remained away till April, visiting Bethany (11. 1) in the interval,
and spending the latter part of the time at the city Ephraim (11. 64).
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1 into the place cwhere John at first °baptized;
and there He abode.
41 And many °resorted 35unto Him, and °said,

"John °did °no ° miracle: but all things that
John spake 26 of this Man were °true."
42 And many ° believed °on Him ° there.

nNow a certain man °was sick, named
°Lazarus,°ofBethany,°the town of°Mary

and her sister ° Martha.
2 (°It was that x Mary which anointed °the
Lord with ointment, and wiped His feet with
her hair, whose brother Lazarus 1 was sick.)

3 Therefore his sisters °sent °unto Him,
saying, °"Lord, ° behold, he whom Thou
°lovest °is sick."
4 When °Jesus heard that, He said, " This

° sickness is °not s unto death, but °for °the
c glory of ° God, ° that ° the Son of God might be
glorified thereby."
5 (Now 4Jesus °loved 1 Martha, and her sister,

and Lazarus.)

6 When He had heard therefore that he 3 was
sick, °He abode two days still °in the same
place where He was.

7 ° Then ° after that saith He to His disciples,
" Let us go ° into Judaea again."

8 His disciples say unto Him, ° " Master, the
Jews ° of late sought to stone Thee ; and goest
Thou thither again ?

"

9 4 Jesus answered, " Are there 4 not ° twelve
hours in the day ? ° If ° any man walk 6 in the
day, he stumbleth 4 not, because he ° seeth ° the
light of this ° world.
10 But 9 if a man walk 6 in the night, he

stumbleth, because ° there is no 9 light 6 in him."

11 These things said He : and 7 after that He
saith unto them, " Our ° friend 1 Lazarus
° sleepeth ; but I ° go, 4 that 1 may ° awake him
out of sleep."

'where, &c. See 1. 28,

baptized= was baptizing. Ap, 115. I. i.

4 1 resorted = came. said - kept saying,
did, &c. Miracles were not necessarily the credentials

of a prophet (Deut. 13. 1-3). no, Gr. ouden.
miracle.«= sign, a characteristic word in this Gospel.
See note on 2. 11 , and p. 1511.

true. Gr. alethes. Ap. 175. 1.

42 believed. See Ap. 150. I. v, (i).

on. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

there. Emphatic, in contrast with His treatment in
Jerusalem.

11. 1-46 (Z, p. 1544). THE SEVENTH SIGN. THE
RAISING OF LAZARUS. (Extended Alternation.)

C
I
1,2. The Sign. Occasion,
D

I

3-5. The purpose. The glory of God,
C

I

6-44. The Sign. Performance.
D 46, 46. The Consequences, Belief of some and

opposition of others.

1 was sick. Pointing to great weakness and ex-
haustion, the result of active disease, rather than the
disease itself. The verb is used thirty-six times, gene-
rally translated in the Gospels "sick ", in Paul's Epistles
"weak", but in John 5. 3, 7

fct impotent".
Lazarus. Same as Eleazar—God helpeth. First occ.

Ex. 6. 23. of—from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

the town = of (Gr. ek, Ap. 104. vii) the town, or
unwalled village. See Luke 10. 38, which refers to
Bethany. Mary. See Ap, 100. 3.

Martha Aramaic. See Ap. 94 III, 3.

2 It was, &c. This is an explanatory statement,
anticipating what is related in 12. 3,

the Lord. Gr. Kurios. Ap. 98, VI. i. a, 3. B. e,

3 sent. Gr. apostelld. Ap. 174, 1. If the place of
10. 40 was Bethabara beyond Jordan, and is to be
identified with Beth-nimrah (Num. 32. 36) in Peraea, it

would be about 25 miles from Jerusalem
unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3, A.
behold. Gr. ide. Ap. 133. I. 8.

lovest. Ap. 135. I. 2.

is sick : lit. is weakening= is sinking.
4 Jesus. Ap, 98. X.
sickness. Gr. astheneia — weakness, not nososr active

disease. See note on Matt. 4. 23.

not. Gr. ou, Ap. 105. I.

for = for the purpose of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

the glory, &c. The glory of God and of His Son are
one and the same. glory. See p. 1511. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1, that= in order that Gr. hina.
the Son of God. Ap. 98. XV. thereby == through (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1) it. 5 loved. Ap. 135, 1. 1.

Not the same word as in w. 3, 36.

11. 6-44 (O, above). THE SIGN. PERFORMANCE. (Division.)

C E 1
I 6-ie. Departure of the Lord.

E2
j 17-44, Arrival of the Lord.

11. 6-16 (E 1
, above). DEPARTURE, ETC. (Extended Alternation.)

E 1 F G |
6. Days (lit). Abode.
H |

7. The Lord's proposal. " Let us go."

J
| 8, Disciples. Dissuasion.

F Q | 9, io. Day (fig.). Work.
H\ n-i«. The Lord's proposal. "Let us go."

J
|
16. Disciples. Acquiescence,

still. Gr. tote men emeinen. Then indeed He remained. Both A. V. and R.V. omit these6 He abode .

important adverbs. in. Gr, en, Ap. 104. viii. 7 Then= Afterward. Gr. epeita. after. Gr. meta.
Ap. 104. xi, 2. into, Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi. 8 Master= Rabbi, Ap. 98, XIV. vii. 1. of late
sought = just now were seeking, Cp. 8. 59. 9 twelve hours ; reckoning from sunrise to sunset, 6 a.iru

to 6 p.m. If, Ap. liaib. any man. Ap. 123.3. seeth. Ap. 133. 1,5. the light, &c,
i.e. the sun naturally, the Sun of righteousness metaphorically. light. Gr. phds. Ap. 130. 1.

world, Gr, kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. IO there is no light in him =- the light is not (Gr. ou. Ap, 105 I)

in him. The clauses in w. 9, io are strictly antithetical.

Illustration f Walking by day in the light of the sun, a man stumbles not.
(exoteric). \ Walking by night without that light, he stumbles.

Application/ He that hath the Son is.walking in the light,

(esoteric) \ He that hath not the Son walks in darkness.
Cp 8. 12 ; 12. 35, 36, 46. n friend. Gr. philos, noun of philed^ v, 3. sleepeth = has fallen asleep,
Gr, koimaomai. Ap. 171. 2. go. Gr. poreuomai, to go with a set purpose. Cp. 14. 2, 3, and Matt. 2. 8, a.

Not the same word as in v. 8. awake him out of sleep. Gr. exupnizd. Occurs only here.
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12 °Then said His disciples, 3 "Lord, °if he
11 sleep, he ° shall do well."
13 (Howbeit 4Jesus spake °of his death : but

tfien thought that He had spoken °of taking of
reft in sleep.)

14 °Then said 4 Jesus unto them ° plainly,
^'Lazarus °is dead.
15 And I am glad ° for your sakes that I was

4 not there, to the intent ye may ° believe;
nevertheless let us go 3 unto him."

16 12 Then said ° Thomas, which is called
Didymus, unto his ° fellow disciples, « Let u$

also go, 4 that we may die °with Him."

17 12 Then when 4Jesus came,He found that he
had lain 6 in the ° grave four days already.
18 (Now Bethany was nigh unto Jerusalem,
about fifteen furlongs off:)

19 And many °of the Jews °came°to * Martha
and iMary, to "comfort them °concerning
their brother.

20 12 Then a Martha, as soon as she heard that
4Jesus was coming, °went and met Him: but
1 Mary c

sat still 6 in the house.
21 12Then said iMartha 3 unto 4Jesus, 3 "Lord,

]2 if Thou badst been here, my brother had
4 not died.

22 But I ° know, that even now, whatsoever
Thou wilt ° ask of 4 God, 4 God will give it

Thee."

23 4Jesus saith unto her, ** Thy brother shall
°rise again."

24 l Martha saith unto Him, «I 22 know that
he shall 23 rise again 6 in the ° resurrection ° at
the ° last day."

25 4Jesus said unto her, ° " 3 am the 24 resur-
rection,

and the ° life

:

he that °believeth °in Me, though he were
dead, ° yet shall he live

:

26 And whosoever °liveth and 26 believeth
26 in Me shall °never die.

c Believest thou this ?
"

27 She saith unto Him, "Yea, 3 Lord: 3~26 believe that X&ou art °the Christ, °the Son
of God, Which should come 7 into the 9 world."

28 And when she had so said, she went her
way, and called J Mary her sister ° secretly,
saying, °"The Master is come, and calleth
for thee."
29 As soon as dje heard that, she arose

quickly, and came 3 unto Him.

12 Then= Therefore. if. Ap. 118. 2. a.
shall do well= shall be saved. Gr. afiso, as in 10. 9.

13 of= concerning. Qtr.peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

14 Then said Jesus; lit. Then therefore Jesus said,
plainly. See 10. 24.

is dead= died. Aorist tense. This shows that death
had taken place some time before, probably soon after
the message was sent by the sisters. Cp. vv. 17, 39.

15 for your sakes= on account of (Or dia. Ap. 104.
v. 2) you. believe. Ap. 150 I. l. i.

16 Thomas, Ap. 94. III. 3 and 141.
Didymus— twin, a Greek word with the same mean-

ing as Thomas. Occurs here, 20. 24, and 21. 2.

fellowdisciples. Gr. summathetes. Occurs only here.
with (Gr. meta, Ap. 104. xi. 1) Him, i.e. the Lord,

not with Lazarus, Thomas realized that to return to
the neighbourhood of Jerusalem meant certain death.

11. 17-44 <E», p. 1545). THE ARRIVAL, ETC.
(Extended Alternation.)

E2 K L
I
17, 18. Arrival near Bethany.
M

J
19. The Jews present.
N

I
20-22. Martha.
O

I
23-27. Resurrection. Promise.

K L
J
28-30. Arrival near Bethany.

-W
J
31. The Jews present.
N

I

32. Mary.

I

33-44. Resurrection. Performance.

17 grave — tomb. Gr. mnSmeion, First, a memorial
or monument, then a sepulchre. Cp. 5. 28.

18 about, &c. ~as it were from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv)
fifteen furlongs, i e. 13 miles,

10 of=out of, from among. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

came—had come.
to. Gr. pros, as in v, 3

comfott. Gr. paramutheomai ; to speak tenderly,
consolingly. Occurs only here ; v. 31 ; 1 Thess, 2, 11 and
5. 14.

concerning. Gr. peri, as in v, 13.

20 went and met= met. The word implies desire
to avoid notice,

sat still-was sitting (Gr. kathezomai). There is no
word for " still ", and the A.V. and R.V. insertion of it

implies, without warrant, that Mary heard as well as
Martha, but nevertheless remained where she was.
Compare the other five occurrences of the word, 4. 6 j

20. 12. Matt. 26. 65. Luke 2, 46 Acts 6. is.

22 know. Gr, oida, Ap, 132 I. i.

ask. Gr. aited, Ap. 134. 4. Used of our prayers
(Matt. 7. 7, &c.), never of the Lord's address to the
Father. Neither Martha, the disciples or the Jews
understood the claim of 10. 30»

11. 23-27 (O, above). THE LORD'S PROMISE.
{Alternation.)

O P
I
23. The Lord's promise (Lazarus).

Q I
24. Martha (knowledge).

P\ 25, 26-. The Lord's promise (all believers).

q I

-26, 27. Martha (belief).

23 rise again. Gr. anistemi. See Ap, 178. I. 1.

24 resurrection. Ap, 178. II, 1.

at=in. Gr. en. Ap. 104 viii.

last day. See 6. 39, 40, 44, 54; 12. 48; and cp. Dan.
12. 2, 13.

11. 25, 26- (P, above). THE LORD'S PROMISE, (Alternation.)
R |

25-, Resurrection "I am". &c.

believeth.
yet

S I
-25-. Life 1

E*e°laration concerning Himself.

R
I

-25. Resurrection for dead saints. ) t. , ,. . „.
8

I
26-. Life for living ones. j

Declaration concerning His own.

25 3 am (emphatic). See note on Exod. 3. 14, and cp. 8. 58. life. Gr. ede\ Ap. 170 1
See Ap. 150. 1. 1. v. (i). These words refer to 1 Thess. 4. ie. in. Gr. eis. Ap 104 vi
shall he live = shall live. Fig. Aposiopesis. Ap. 6. The word « yet " is not in the Gr., and is unwarrantably
introduced by both A.V. and R.V. 26 liveth=is alive, referring to 1 Thess. 4 17 never=Tby no means (Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. Ill) unto the age (Gr. eis ton aidna. Ap. 151. II A ii 4 b) Be
lievest. See Ap. 150. 1, iii. 27 the Christ =the Messiah (Ap. 98. IX). ' the Son ofGod (Ap. 98. XV). Cp. Peter's confession in Matt. 16. xe. 28 secretly, saying= savin* secrftlvThe Master. Gr. ho didaskalos. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 3.

wymg-saymg secretly.__ __ _
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11. 30. JOHN. 11. 46.

30 Now *Jesus was 4 not yet come 7 into the
town, but was 6 in that place where 1 Martha
met Him.

31 The Jews 12 then which were 16 with her 6 in

the house, and 10 comforted her, when they
°saw x Mary, that she rose up hastily and
went out, followed her, ° saying, " She goefch

unto the grave to ° weep there."

32 J2Then when * Mary was come where 4Jesus
was, and 31 saw him, she ° fell down ° at His
feet, saying unto Him, 3 «Lord, 12 if Thou
hadst been here, my brother had 4 not died."

33 When 4Jesus therefore 31saw her 31weeping,
and the Jews also 31 weeping which came with
her, He ° groaned in the ° spirit, and °was
troubled,
34 And said, " Where have ye laid him ?

"

They said unto Him, " Lord, come and S1 see."

35 4Jesus ° wept.

36 12 Then said the Jews, 3 « Behold how He
3 loved him!"

37 °And some 19 of them said, "Could 4 not
°this man, Which opened the eyes of the
blind, have caused that even °this man

should °not have died?"

38 4Jesus therefore again S3 groaning 6 in Him-
self cometh ° to the 17 grave.

It was a ° cave, and a stone lay ° upon it.

39 4Jesus said, " Take ye away the stone."

1 Martha, the sister of him that was dead, saith
unto Him, 3 Lord, by this time he stinketh : for

he hath been dead ° four days."

40 4 Jesus saith unto her, *« Said I 4 not unto
thee, that, 9 if thou wouldest 15 believe, thou
shouldest ° see ° the 4 glory of 4 God ?

"

41 12 Then they took away the stone from the
place where the dead was laid.

And 4 Jesus lifted up His eyes, and said,

°« Father, 1 thank Thee that Thou °hast
heard Me.
42 And 3 22knew that Thou hearest Me
always: but ° because of the people which
stand by I said it,

4 that they may ~26 believe
that X()ou hast 3 sent Me."

43 And when He thus had spoken, He cried
with a loud voice, *" Lazarus, °come forth."
44 And ° he that was dead came forth, bound
hand and foot with ° graveclothes : and his
face was bound about with a u napkin.
4Jesus saith unto them, « Loose him, and let

him go."

45 12 Then many 19of the Jews which came 19to
aMary, and had °seen °the things which 4Jesus
did, 25 believed on Him.
46 °But some ly of them °went their ways 19 to
the ° Pharisees, and °told them °what things
4Jesus had done.

Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

"supposing".
31 saw.
saying. T Tr.AWE read,

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

weep (Gr. klaid) =» to wail. Not the sameword asin v. 35.

32 fell down. Others who fell down before Him or
at His feet were the wise men (Matt. 2. 11), Jaims (Mark
5. 22), the woman (Mark 5. 33), the Syrophenician (Mark
7. 25), Peter (Luke 5. 8), the leper (Luke 5. 12), the
Gadarene (Luke 8. 28), and the Samaritan (Luke 17. 16).

This makes nine in all. See Ap. 10.

at. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi

PER.

O T 1

ij«2

P

T»

11. 33-44 (O, p. 1546). RESURRECTION.
FORMANCE. {Alternations.)

n
I
33, 34-. The Lord. Groaning.
o

I

-34. The Jews. Answer.
n

I

35. The Lord. Weeping.

I

36. The Jews. Remark,
U

I

37. What some said.

p I

38-. The Lord. Groaning,

q I

-38. The grave described.

1
39-. The Lord. Command.
q |

-39. The dead described.

U
I
40. What the Lord said.

I

41-. Lazarus. Dead,
s j

-41, 42. The Lord. Request.
43, 44-. Lazarus. Called.

s
I

-44. The Lord. Command.

33 groaned. Gr. embrimaomai^ to snort as a horse
does, from fear or anger ; hence, to feel strong emotion,
be indignant, &c. Only occurs here, v. 38. Matt. 9. 30.

Mark 1. 43 ; 14. 5.

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 9.

was troubled— troubled Himself. Cp. Gen. 6. e.

Judg. 10. 16.

35 wept = shed tears. Gr. dakruo. Occurs only here.
The noun dakru or dakruon occurs eleven times, and is

always transl. by pi. * 4 tears ".

37 And -But.
this man (Gr. houtos) —this (One). Cp. Matt. 8. 27.

blind = blind (man). See 9. 1-7.

not. Gr. mS. Ap. 105. II.

38 to = unto. Gr. eis, as v. 31.

cave. Natural or artificial. Cp. Isa. 22. is.

upon=against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

39 four days. The Rabbis taught that the spirit

wandered about for three days, seeking re-admission to
the body, but abandoned it on the fourth day, as corrup-
tion began then.

40 see. Ap. 133. I. 8 (a).

the glory of God, i. e, the manifestation of the same
glory by which Christ was raised. Cp. Rom. 6. 4.

41 Father. See 1. 14 and Ap. 98. III. Fifteen times
the Lord used this term in prayer (omitting parallel

passages in brackets) : Matt. 11. 25, 26 (Luke 10. 21) ; 26.

39, 42 (Mark 14. 3$. Luke 22. 42), Luke 23. 34, 46. John
11.41; 12.27,28; 17.1,0,11,21,24,25(15 = 3X5. Ap. 6).

Next to John 17, this is the longest prayer recorded
of our Lord.
hast heard= heardest (Aorist tense). This suggests

that the prayer was heard and answered before, perhaps
in Peraea. See v. 4.

42 because of. Gr. dia, as in v. is,

43 come forth ; lit. hither, out.

44 he that was dead. Gr. ho tethnekos, the dead
man. Cp. Luke 7. 12.

graveclothes. Gr. keiriai. Only used here in N.T.
In the Sept. it is used in Prov. 7. 16, as the rendering of
the Heb. mar*'baddlm. Originally it meant a bed-girth,

and so any kind of wrapping. Here, — swathings.
napkin. Gr, soudarion. A Latin word, sudarium, or

sweat-cloth. Used only here, 20. 7. Luke 19. 20, and
Acts 19. 12. 45 seen (Gr. theaomai. Ap. 133, 1. 12) = regarded with wonder. the things which.
Some read " the thing which ", referring to this special miracle, or rather these two miracles ; for how could
Lazarus, when restored to life, come forth, bound, as he was, hand and foot, and his eyes covered, save by
a further exercise of Divine power ? Thus there was a great increase of disciples, which alarmed the rulers.

46 But some. These were probably temple spies. went, &c.=went off. Pharisees. Ap.
120. II. told= " informed ". what things=:the thing which, as in v. 46. So L T Tr. VS.

154?
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47 la Then gathered the chief priests and the
46 Pharisees a ° council, and said,

°"What do we? for "this man doeth many
miracles.
48 9 If we let Him thus alone, all men will

26 believe on Him : and the Romans shall come
and take away both u our ° place and ° nation."

49 And one l9 of them, named Caiaphas, being

the high priest ° that same year, said unto them,

° » g)f
22know nothing at all,

50 ° Nor consider that ° it is expedient for °us,
4that one 47man should die 4 for the c

people, and
that the whole 48 nation perish 37 not."

51 And this spake he 4 not ] of himself: but
being high priest that year, he ° prophesied
that 4Jesus ° should die 4 for that 4S nation

;

52 And 4 not 4 for that 48 nation only, but 4 that
also He should ° gather together 2S in one the
° children of 4God that ° were scattered abroad.
53 12 Then ° from ° that day forth they took

counsel together ° for to put Him to death.

54 4Jesus therefore °walked 10 no more °openly
° among the Jews

;

but went thence 31 unto a country near to the
wilderness, 7 into a city called ° Ephraim, and
there ° continued 16 with His disciples.

55 And the °Jews' passover was nigh at
hand : and many went ° out of the country up
38to Jerusalem ° before the passover, °to "purify
themselves.
56 Then ° sought they for 4Jesus, and spake

° among themselves, as they stood 6 in the
° temple, "What think ye, that He will °not
come S8 to the feast ?

"

57 Now both the chief priests and the Pha-
riseeshad given a commandment, 4 that, 9 if ° any
man °knew where He were, he should ° shew
it, that they might ° take Him.

11. 47-53 {A
t
p. 1544). COUNSEL TO TAKE HIM.

(Alternation.)

V
|
47-. The Chief Priests. Council.
W |

-*7, 48. Consultation.

V |
4»-. The High Priest (Caiaphas).

W
|
-49-63. Decision.

47 council, Gr. sunedrion. The Sanhedrin was the
supreme national court. See Matt. 5. 22. It consisted
of seventy-one members, originating, according to the
Rabbis, with the seventy elders, with Moses at their
head (Num. 1 1. 24). Its sittings were held in the "stone
chamber" in the temple precincts.
What do we ? = What are we about? i. e. something
must be done.
this man. See v. 37, but " man " (Ap. 123. 1) is ex-

pressed here.

miracles= signs (Gr. sSmeion). A characteristic word
in John's Gospel. See p. 1511 and Ap. 176. 3.

48 our = of us. Gr. hemon. Both the word and its

position are emphatic. They claimed for themselves
what belonged to God. Cp. Matt. 23. 38, your house.
So the feasts of the Lord (Lev. 23. 2), are called in this
gospel, feasts of the Jews (v. 55

; 5. 1 ; 6. 4
; 7. 2).

place iGr, topos). No doubt the temple was meant, the
centre and source of all their influence and power. The
word is often so used. See 4. 20. Acts 6. 13, 14

; 21. 28, 29.

nation. Gr. etknos. " Our" belongs to nation as well
as to place. They claimed the nation which they ruled
as their own (see Luke 20, 14).

49 that, &c. Caiaphas had been appointed six months
before.

g)e know nothing at all= ye know nothing (Gr. ouk
ouden, a double negative), i.e. you do not grasp the
position

;
you do not see how critical it is.

50 Not. Gr, oude,

it is expedient= it is to our interest.

us. All the texts read "you ".

people. Gr. laos. The word that expresses their
relationship to God (Deut. 14. 2. Matt. 2. 6), as ** nation"
is a more general term (Luke 7. 5 ; 23. 2),

51 prophesied. The Jews regarded any ex cathedra
utterance ofthe High Priest as inspired. Here Caiaphas
was used by God, as Balaam was (Num. 22. 38). See Acts
2. 23 ; 4. 27, 28, should die —was about to die.

52 gather together. Cp. 10. 16 with Jer. 23. 3 ; 31. i 0.

children. Gr. teknon. Ap. 108. i.

were scattered abroad—had been scattered. See Lev. 26. 33. Deut. 28. 64. Jer. 9. ie. Ezefc. 12. 15 ; 22, 15,

&c. 53 from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. that day, i. e. the day on which the council came to their awful
decision. for to, &c. — in order that (Gr. hina) they might kill Him, i. e. on some judicial pretence. The
raising of Lazarus, followed, as it was, by so many becoming believers, brought the malignity of the Pharisees

to a climax. It was the last of the three miracles that so exasperated them, the others being those on the

impotent man, and on the man born blind. See the result in each case (5. 16 ; 9. ie, 22, 34). 54 walked— was
walking. openly. Same as " plainly " in v 14. among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Ephraim. If it is to be
identified with the modern Ophrah, it is about 16 miles north-east of Jerusalem. Cp. 2 Chron. 13. 19. con-
tinued (Gr. diatribd)= abode ; so transl. in Acts 12. 19 ; 14. 3, 28 ; 16. 12 ; 20. e. In 3. 22 ; Acts 25. 6, " tarried ".

11. -54—18. 1 (D, p. 1510). THE MINISTBY. FOURTH PERIOD. {Alternation.)

D X1
I
11. -64, Departure. Ephraim.
Y1

J
11. 65—12. 19. Hostility manifested.

Z l

J
12. 20-36- Greeks. The hour come. Glorification.

X2
I
12. -36. Departure. Concealment.

Y2
I
12. 37-50. Hostility explained.

Z2
I

13. i—17. 26, Disciples. The hour come. Glorification.

X3
J
18. 1. Departure, Gethsemane.

11. 55—12. 10 (Y1
, above). HOSTILITY MANIFESTED. (Alternation.)

Y J A1
I
11. 65, 66, Passover. People. Concourse.
Bl

I
11. 67. Hostility. Chief Priests* command,

A2
I

12. l-». Passover. Bethany. Anointing.
B2

I

io, 11. Hostility. Chief Priests' counsel.

A3
I

12-I8. Passover. People. Meeting.

B3
I
19. Hostility. Chief Priests' perplexity.

55 Jews* passover. Commencing on the 14th Nisan. See note on 2. 13. out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

before. Gr, pro. Ap. 104. xiv. to= in order to. Gr. hina. purify themselves : i. e. from Levitical

uncieanness. See Num. 9. 10 and Acts 21. 24. 56 sought =were seeking. among themselves = with
(Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xl 1) one another, temple. Gr. hieron. See note on Matt 23. 1 6. not= in no wise.

Qr.oum*. Ap. 105. III. ST any man= any one. Gr.*ta. Ap. 123. 8. knew = got to know. Qx.gindskd.

Ap.133.ii. shew= disclose. Gr menus. Only used here, Luke20.37. Acts 23. so,and 1 Cor. 10. 28. take=
arrest. Gr. piatsd. Occurs twelve times, nine times in this sense. The three exceptions are 21 . 3 , 10, Acts 3. 7.— — . ——
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DE
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11th day
of Nisan

K

-J Q °Then °Jesus °six days ° before the
1^ passover came °to Bethany, where

° Lazarus was ° which had keen dead, whom
He ° raised ° from ° the dead.
2 There they made Him °a supper; and

° Martha ° served : but 1 Lazarus was one of
them that sat at the table with Him.

3 1 Then took ° Mary a ° pound of ° ointment of
° spikenard, very costly, and °anointed the feet

of lJesus, and wiped His feet with her hair

:

and the house was filled ° with the odour of
the ointment.

4 1 Then saith one ° of His disciples, °Judas
Iscariot, ° Simon's son, which ° should betray
Him,
5 "Why was °not this ointment sold for

°three hundred pence, and given to the °poor?"
6 This he said, fi not that he cared °for the

5 poor; but because he was a ° thief, and had
° the bag, and bare what was put therein.

7 x Then said lJesus, ° " Let her alone :
° against

the day of My burying hath she kept this.

8 For the 5 poor always ye have ° with you ;

but Me ye have 5 not always."

9 Much people 4 of the Jews therefore ° knew
that He was there : and they came 5 not ° for
1Jesus* °sake only, but °that they might °see
1 Lazarus also, whom He had Raised ifrom
1 the dead.

10 But the chief priests consulted 9 that they
might ° put 1 Lazarus also to death

;

11 Because that ° by reason of him many of the
Jews °went away, and ° believed on lJesus.

12 ° On the next day ° much people that were
come ' to the feast, when they heard that lJesus
was coming 1 to Jerusalem,
13 Took branches of palm trees, and went

forth ° to meet Him,

and ° cried, °"Hosanna: Blessed is the Kingr
of Israel That cometh in the name of the
°Lord."

12. 1-9 (A*, p. 1548). BETHANY.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

A2 C
|

l , 2. The Lord and Lazarus (ek nekton).
D E

|
3, The Anointing. Act.
F

|
4-6. Objection. Made.

£> E
|
7. The Anointing. Purpose.
F |

8. Objection. Refuted.
C

|
9. The Lord and Lazarus (ek nekrdn).

1 Then « Therefore. Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
six days, &c. : i. e. on the ninth day of Nisan ; our
Thursday sunset to Friday sunset. See Ap. 156.

before. Gr. pro, Ap. 104. xiv.

to = unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Lazarus. See note on 11. l.

which had been dead. [LTr. A]TWI Rand Syr. omit
these words. raised. Gr. egeiro. Ap. 178. 1. 4.

from = out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

the dead. There is no article. See Ap. 139. 3.

2 a supper. The first of the three suppers. It was on
Saturday evening, at the close of the Sabbath, on the
tenth day of Nisan. See Ap. 157.

Martha. Aramaic. See Ap. 94. III. 3.

served= was serving. Gr. diakoneo. Occurs twenty-
two times in the Gospels: thirteen times transl. u minis-

u serve"ter" \Matt. 4. n to Luke 8. 3); nine times
(Luke 10. 40 to John 12. 26). Cp. Luke 10. 40. Same
word as in Luke 22. 27.

3 Mary. See A p. 100. 3.

pound. Gr. litra —Lat. librae about 12 ©z. Ap. 51.

II. 4 (3). Occurs only here and 19. 39.

ointment. Gr. muron. Aromatic balsam.
spikenard. See note on Mark 14. 3.

anointed. Three anointings are recorded in the
Gospels. The first, probably in Capernaum in the
house of Simon the Pharisee (Luke 7. 36-50) : a woman
anointed His feet. The one here was the second, and
again His feet were anointed. At the third, in the
house of Simon the leper, a woman (unnamed) anointed
His head. For the last two see Ap. 156, 157, and 158.

with— out of, or from. Gr, ek. Ap. 104. vii.

4 of= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

Judas Iscariot, See note on 6. 7i.

Simon's son. These words are omitted by T Tr. WI

R

here, but found in all the texts in 6. Ti, 13. 2, and 2fi.

In some places the word Iscariot is made to agree
with Simon.
should betray Him= was about to deliver Him up.
5 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

three hundred pence= about £10, See Ap. 51. 1, 4.

poor. See Ap. 127. 1._ . g for=concerniDg. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

thief. Gr. kleptes. The same word as in 10. l, s, ] o. Matt. 6, 1 9 ; 24. 43, &c. Not the same as in Matt. 21. is

;

26. 55 ; 27. 38. Luke 10. 30, That is testes, and should be transl. " robber", as in 10. l, 8 ; 18. 40. the
bag. Gr. glossokomon. Only here and 13. ay. Used in the Sept. of the chest made by command of Joash
(2 Chron. 24. 8-1 1). The word means a bag to keep the tongues or reeds of wind instruments, and if Judas
was a shepherd (Kerioth being in the hilly district of southern Judah), the bag might be the pouch or wallet
for the reeds of the pipes so much used by the eastern shepherd. 7 Let her alone, &c. L T Tr. A
WH R (not the Syriac) read, " Let her alone, in order that she may keep it," &c. against = unto.
Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 8 with you— among yourselves : i.e. not the outside poor, but the Lord's poor.
with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. 9 knew =- got to know. Gr. gindskd. Ap. 132. I. ii. for . . .

sake - on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. that~ in order that. Gr. hina. see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. 1. 1.

10 put ... to death. Gr. apokteino — kill. Occurs seventy-five times, and mostly implies violent
death, not by judicial execution. Cp. Matt. 14 s. Luke 9. 22 ; 20. u. Acts 3. lfi ; 7. 62

; 23. 12. Rev. 13. io.

11 by reason of=on account of. Gr. dia, as in v. 9. went away --withdrew : i. e. from the chief
priests' faction. believed on. See Ap. 150. I. 1. v (i).

12. 12-18 (A*, p. 1548). PASSOVER. PEOPLE. MEETING. (Introversion and alternation.)

A3 G

G

12, 13-. People. Meeting.
K

J

-13. Praise.

H
I
it. Entry. The Act.

H
\
ie, is. Entry. The Prophecy.

K
I

17. Testimony.

I

18. People. Reason of Meeting.

12 On the next day: i.e. the fourth day before the Passover, the 11th of Nisan. Our Saturday sunset to Sun-
day sunset. Seo A p, 156. much people a great crowd. 13 to meet ^ for (Gr. eis. Ap 104. vi) meeting,
cried. Gr. imp. of krazo. Same word as in v. 44, but LT Tr. AWH R read^mp. of kraugasd = were shouting out;
used once of the Lord, 1 1. 43 Other occ. : 18. 40 ; 19, 6, 15. Matt. 12, i» ; 15. 22. Acts 22. 23. In the Sept., only in
Ezra3.i3, Hosanna.&c, See note on Matt. 21,9. in. Gr.en. Ap.l04.viii. Lord. Ap98 VI.i.a.l.B.a.
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14 And aJesus, when He had found a young
ass, sat ° thereon ; as it is ° written,

15 " Fear ° not, daughter of Slon : behold, thy
Kins cometh, sitting on an ass's colt."

16 These things ° understood 5 not His disci*

pies at the first : but when 1Jesus was °glorified,

then remembered they that these things °were
written °of Him, and that they °had done
these things unto Him.

17 °The people therefore that was 8 with
Him when He called l Lazarus °out of his
° grave, and l raised him * from 1 the dead,
°bare record,

18 ° For this cause 17 the people also met Him,
°for that they heard that He had done this
miracle.

19 °The Pharisees therefore said ° among
themselves, °" Perceive ye how ye ° prevail
° nothing? ° behold, the ° world is gone after
Him/'

20 ° And there were certain ° Greeks ° among
them that ° came up to ° worship ° at ° the feast

:

21 The same came therefore to °Philip, which
was °of °Bethsaida of Galilee, and °desired him,
saying, ° " Sir, ° we would see lJesus."
22 21 Philip cometh and telleth °Andrew : and
again °Andrew and 21 Philip tell aJesus.
23 And 1 Jesus answered them, saying, (i The
hour is come,

9 that ° the Son of man should be 16 glorified.

24 ° Verily, verily, I say unto you, ° Except ° a
corn of wheat fall ° into the ° ground and die, it
° abideth alone : but ° if it die, it ° bringeth forth
much fruit.

25 He that ° loveth his ° life shall lose it; and
he that hateth his ° life "in this 19 world shall
° keep it ° unto ° life ° eternal.
26 24 If any man 2 serve Me, let him follow Me

;

and where 3 am, there shall also My servant
be :

24 if any man 2 serve Me, him will °My Fa-
ther ° honour.

27 °Now is My °soul ° troubled; °and what
shall I say ? ° Father, save Me 1 from this hour

:

but 18 for this cause came 1 25 unto this hour.

28 "Father, '^glorify Thy name." > Thencame
there a voice 1 from ° heaven, saying, ° " I have
both 16 glorified it, and will 16 glorify it again."
29 17 The people therefore, that stood by, and

14 thereon =upon (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3) it.

written, See Ap. 153. 4. Quoted from Zech. 9. 9.

15 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

on ~ upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104, ix. 3.

16 understood = perceived, Gr. gindsko. Ap. 132.
I. ii.

glorified, Gr.doxazo. One ofthe characteristicwords
in John (see p. 1511).

were written = had been written. Cp. 2. 17 ; 5. 39.

of= about. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 2.

had done= did.

17 The people =The crowd.
out of. Gr, ek. Ap. 104. vii.

grave. See note on 11. 17.

bare record = were testifying. See note on 1. 7.

18 For this cause= on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104.
v) this. for that= because. Gr. hoti, as in w. 6, 11.

miracle - sign. Gr. semeion. See Ap. 1 76, 3, and p. 1511,
19 The Pharisees. See Ap. 120. II,

among. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Perceive. Gr. the&red, Ap. 133. 1. 11.

prevail - profit. Gr. opheleo. Occurs fifteen times,
always transl. profit, except here ; Matt. 27. 24 ; Mark
5. 26, and Luke 9. 25.

nothings nothing at all. Gr. ouk ouden, a double
negative. behold. Fig. Asterismoa. Ap. 6.

world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129, 1.

12. 20—36- (Zi, p. 1548). GREEKS. THE HOUR
COME. GLORIFICATION. (Alternation.)

Z1 L
I

20-23-. The hour is come.
M

I

-23. Glorification.

N
I
24, Death.
O [ 25, 26. Words to Disciples.

L
I
27. Th§ hour is come.
M 28-31. Glorification.

N
I
32, 33. Death.

I

34-36. Words to people.

20 And, &c. This was the third day before the Pass-
over, 12th of Nisan, our Sunday sunset to Monday
sunset.

Greeks. Gr, Hellenes : i. e. Gentiles, not Greek-speak-
ing Jews, or Grecians (Acts 6. 1 ; 9. 29).

among = out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

came up = were coming up, according to custom,
worship. Gr. proskuneo. A p. 137. 1. This would be

in the outer court of the Temple, called the Court of the
Gentiles. Cp. Rev. 11. 2.

at = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the feast. They would not be allowed to eat the
Passover, unless they were proselytes (Ex. 12. 48).

21 Philip ... of Bethsaida. See Ap. 141. Probably
these Greeks were from Galilee (Ap. 169), and, as Philip
bore a Greek name, had some acquaintance with
him. of. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

desired = prayed. Gr. erotad. Ap. 134. I. 3,

Sir. Gr. kurios. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. B.

we would see = we wish (Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. i) to see
(Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. 1. 1).

22 Andrew. See A p. 141. Andrew belonged to the
first group of the Apostles, Philip to the second. 23 the Son of man. Ap. 98. XVI, and 99.

24 Verily, verily. The seventeenth occ. of this double amen. See note on 1. 51. Except «= If not. Gr.
ean (Ap. 118. 1. b) me (Ap. 105. II). a corn of wheat = the seed-corn of the wheat. The Gr. word kokkos
occurs seven times : in Matt. 13. 31 ; 17. 20. Mark 4. 31. Luke 13. 19 ; 17. a (of mustard seed) ; here ; and 1 Cor,
15. 37. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. ground. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. abideth. Gr. mend, one
of the characteristic words in this Gospel. See p. 1511. if. Gr. ean. Ap. 118. 1. b. bringeth
forth= beareth. 25 loveth. Gr. phileo. Ap. 135. I. 2. life, Gr. psuche. Ap. 110. III. 1, and
170. 3. Cp. Matt. 10. 39 ; 16. 25, 26. Mark 8. 35-37. Luke 9. 24

; 17. 33. keep = guard, or preserve. Gr.
phulassd. See note on 17. 12, unto. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi. life. Gr. zoe. Ap. 170. 1. eternal.
Gr. aionios. Ap. 151. II. B. i. 26 My Father. Gr. the Father, Ap. 98. III. honour. Gr. timao,
only used by John, here, 5. 23, and 8. 49, 27 Now = At this moment. Not the "Now" of 11. 1, 6.

soul. Gr. psuche; here used in the personal sense = J myself. Ap, 110. IV. 1. troubled. Cp.
11. 33; 13. 21 ; 14. 1, 27. and what shall I say?, &c. Supply the Ellipses (Ap. 6) that follow,
thus : (Shall I say) " Father, save Me from this hour ? " (No !) It is for this cause I am come to this hour.
(I will Bay) " Father, glorify Thy name ". Father, Ap. 98, III. See 1. 14. 28 heaven (sing.).
See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. I have, &c. The Father's name was glorified in the wilderness by the Son's
victory over the " tempter ". It was about to be glorified again by the final victory over Satan, in the
contest beginning in Gethsemane and ending at the empty tomb.
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heard it, said that it ° thundered : others said,

"An angel spake to Him."
30 x Jesus ° answered and said, "This voice
came 5 not ° because of Me, but ° for your sakes.
31 OTNow is the °judgment of this 19 world:

27now shall the ° prince of this 19 world be ° cast

°out

32 And 3,
24 if I be ° lifted up * from the ° earth,

will °draw °all men °unto °Me."
33 This He said, signifying ° what death He

° should die.

34 The people answered Him, °"2Be have
heard 17 out of the law that ° Christ 2<abideth
°for ever : and how sayest tfjou, ' The ° Son of
man must be 32 lifted up ?

' who is ° this ° Son
of man?"
35 Then 1 Jesus said °unto °them, "Yet a

little while is the ° light °with you. Walk
while ye have the ° light, ° lest darkness °come
upon you : for he that walketh ls in darkness
° knoweth 5 not whither he goeth.
35 35 while ye have 36 light, » believe °in the

35 light, that ye may °be the Children ofs5light."

These things spake l Jesus, and departed, and
did hide Himself ° from ° them.

37 But though He had' done so many "mira-
cles ° before them, yet they u believed 5 not n on
Him:

38 That the ° saying of ° Esaias the prophet
might be "fulfilled, which he spake, J3 "IiORD,
who hath ° believed our report ? and to whom
hath °the arm of the 13 liORD been revealed ? "

39 ° Therefore they ° could 5 not ° believe,

because that 3S Esaias said again,
40 °" He hath blinded their eyes, and hard-
ened their heart

;

that they should " not 9 see with their eyes, nor
understand with their heart, and be converted,
and I should heal them."

29 thundered, &c. They heard a sound, but could
not distinguish what it was. Cp. Acts 9. 4 ; 22, a.

30 answered, &c. See Ap. 122. 3.

because of=on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. "2,

for your sakes-on account of (Gr, dia. Ap. 104. v)
you.

31 judgment. Gr. kri$is (Ap. 177. 7); i,e. the crisis

reached when the world pronounced judgment against
Christ and His claims.

prince = ruler. Gr. archon
; applied to Satan as prince

of this world (kosmos, Ap. 129. 1) three times, here,
14. 30, and 16. n ; as prince of the demons in Matt. 12.

24. Mark 3. 22 ; and as prince of the power of the air
in Eph. 2. 2. The same word used in Rev. 1. 5 ofthe Lord.
The prince of this world was a well-known Rabbinical
term (Sar hd 'oldm, prince of the age) for Satan, "the
angel", as they say, "into whose hands the whole
world is delivered ". See Dr. John Lightfoot's Works,
xii, p. 369.

cast out. Same word as in 9. 34, 35. Matt. 21. 39.

Mark 12. 8. Luke 20. 15. Acts 7. 58 j 13. so. In Luke
4. 29, rendered "thrust". .

out (Gr. exo) — without, outside.

32 lifted up. Gr. hupsoo. Occurs twenty times.
Always in John refers to the cross ; see v. 34 ; 8. 14, 14,

and 8. 28, In fourteen other passages (Matt. 11. 23 ; 23,

12, 12. Luke 1. 52 ; 10. 15 ; 14. 11, 11 ; 18. 14, 14. Acts 2,

33; 5. 31; 13. 17. 2 Cor. 11. 7. l Pet, 5. 6 ) rendered
" exalt ", and in James 4. 10, " lift up ".

earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4,

draw. Gr. helkud. Same word as in 6. 44. Used else-

where in 18. 10 ; 21. 6, 11 and Acts 16. 19. The classical
form helko occurs in Acts 21. 30. James 2. e. It was
thought the form helku6 was peculiar to the N.T. and
Sept., but it is found in one of the Oxyrhyncus Papyri.
See Deissmann, Light, &c, pp. 437-9.
all. Cp. 6. 37, 39. unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 8.

Me= Myself. Gr. emautou.
33 what death= what kind of death,
should die= was about to die.

34 "We have heard =we heard. The Gr. tense (aorist,

refers to a definite time, and may refer to a portion
of the law (cp. note on 10. 34) read on the Great
Sabbath, two days previously. The quotation is usually
referred to Ps. 89. 29, but it may rather be Ps. 92
(see title), which is said to have been read on the
Sabbath from the days of Ezra,
Christ. Ap. 98, IX.
for ever—unto the age. Ap. 151, II. A, ii. 4. a.

Son of man. Ap. 98. XVI. this. Emphatic; perhaps a reference to the idea that there would be two
Messiahs—Messiah Ben-Joseph to suffer, and Messiah Ben-David to reign. 35 unto= to. them:
i.e. the people around Him. light. Ap. 130. 1. with. Gr. meta, as in w. 8, 17, but all the texts
read en, among. while. All the texts read "as ". lest darkness = in order that (Gr. hina) dark-
ness may not (Gr. me. Ap. 105. II), come upon = seize. Gr. katalambano. Same word as in 1. 5. Mark
9. 18. Phil. 3, 12, 13. l Thess. 5. 4. knoweth. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1. 36 in -on. Gr. eis.

Ap. 104. vi. be = become. children = sons. Ap. 108. iii. did hide Himself= was hidden,
from=away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104, iv. them : i. e. the Greeks of v. 20. Cp. Matt. 10. 5.

12. 37-SO (Y 2
, p. 1548). HOSTILITY EXPLAINED. (Division.)

Y2 PI

P2

37-43, Unbelief and Belief. John's Explanation.
44-50. Belief and Unbelief, The Lord's Explanation.

12. 37-43 (P1
, above). UNBELIEF AND BELIEF. (Introversion and Repeated Alternation.)

P 1 Q | 37. Unbelief.

E t1
I

38. Isaiah. Citation.

u1
I

39-. Consequence.
t2

I

-39, 40-. Isaiah. Citation.

u2
I

-40. Consequence.
t3

I

41, Isaiah. Occasion.

Q [ 42, 43. Belief.

37 before= in the presence of. Cp. 1 Thess. 1. s ; 2. 19. 38 saying. Gr. logos. See note on Mark 9. 32.

This is quoted from Isa. 53. 1. See note there. Esaias. Greek form of Isaiah. fulfilled. Gr. plerod=
filled full or accomplished. See 13. 18 ; 15, 25 ; 17. 12 ; 18. 9, 32 : 19. 24 36. believed. Ap. 150. 1. 1. ii.

the arm. of the Lord = Messiah, as the executant of His decrees. Isa. 51. 9 ; 52. 10. Cp. " polished shaft",
Isa. 49. 2. 39 Therefore = On account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v) this : i. e. the unbelief of v. 37, could
not=were not able to. believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. i. Judicial blindness follows persistent unbelief.

40 He hath blinded, &c. Quoted from Isa. 6. 9, 10. See notes there. This was the second occasion of
this prophecy being quoted, the first being in Matt. 13. 14 (cp. Mark 4. 12. Luke 8. 10), when the Lord
explained why He spoke to the people in parables; the other two being Acts 28. 26, 27 and Rom. 11. 8,
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41 These things said 3S Esaias, ° when he 9saw
His ° glory, and spake ° of Him.

42 Nevertheless 20 among the chief rulers also
many "believed u on Him; but 30 because of
19 the Pharisees they did 5 not confess Him,
36lest they should °be put out of the synagogue

:

43 For they ° loved the ° praise of ° men more
than the ° praise of ° God.

44 * Jesus cried and said, ° " He that u believ-

eth on Me, n believeth 6 not n on Me, but u on
Him That ° sent Me.
45 And he that ° seeth Me ° seeth Him That

44 sent Me.

46 ° 3 am come a 8B light 24 into the 19 world,
that whosoever u believeth u on Me should
15 not 24 abide 13 in darkness.

47 And 24 if any man hear My ° words, and
39 believe 16 not,

3 ° judge him 5 not : for I came 5 not to ° judge
the 19 world, but to save the 19 world.

48 He that ° rejecteth Me, and receiveth 35 not
My 47 words,

hath one that 47judgeth him : the c word that I
have spoken, the same shall 47 judge him 13 in
°the last day.

49 For °3 have 6 not spoken 4 of Myself; but
the w Father Which 44 sent Me, £e gave me a
commandment, what I should °say, and what
I should ° speak.
50 And I 35know that °His commandment is

-26 life "everlasting: whatsoever 3 49 speak
therefore, even as the 27 Father 49 said unto Me,
so I 49 speak."

1 Q !^?w °before tne °feast of the ° passover,

come
when c

Jesus °knew that ° £tg hour was

that He should ° depart ° out ofthis ° world ° un-
to ° the Father,

having ° loved His own which were °in the
° world, He ° loved them ° unto the ° end.

41 when. Gr. hote. All the texts read hoti
t because,

glory. Gr. doxa. One of the characteristic words
in John's Gospel. See 1. 14.

of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii, 1.

42 be put out of the synagogue—become excom-
municate (aposunagogoi). See note on 9, 22, and cp. 16. 1.

43 loved. Gr. agapao. Ap. 135. I. 1.

praise = glory. Same word as in v. 41.

men. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

God. Ap, 98. I, i. 1.

12. 44-50 (P2
,
p. 1551). BELIEF AND UNBELIEF.
(Repeated Alternation.)

P2 S 1
| 44, 46. Belief in the Son.
T1

| 46. Blessing.

52
|
47-. Non-belief in the Son.
T3

|
-47. Judgment, not of the Son.

53
|
48-. Rejection of the Son.
T3

|
-48. Judgment by the Father.

S*
| 49, 60. Rejection of the Father.

44 He that believeth, &c. Faith in the Lord does
not rest in Him, but passes on to recognize that He is

the manifestation of the Father. Cp. 1. 14, 18 j 3. 33.

sent. Gr. pempo. Ap. 174. 4.

45 seeth. Gr. theoreo. Ap. 133. I. 11.

46 3 am come, &c. Cp. 8. 12.

47 words = sayings, Gr. rhema. See note on Mark
9. 32.

judge. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1.

48 rejecteth. Gr. athateo. Occ. sixteen times in
twelve passages. The others are : Mark 6. 26 ; 7. 9. Luke
7. so ; 10. 16. 1 Cor. 1. 19. Gal. 2. 21 ; 3. 16. 1 Thess. 4.

s. 1 Tim. 5. 12. Heb. 10, 28. Jude 8. Often transl.

despise. It means to count as nothing. See 1 Cor. 1, 19.

word. Gr. logos. Same word as *' saying" in v. 38.

See note on Mark 9. 32.

the last day. The sixth and last occ. of this expres-
sion in John. See 6. 39, 40, 44, 54 ; 11. 24.

49 3 have not spoken of Myself : i.e. from Myself.
The Lord's constant claim was that His very words
were what the Father had given Him to speak. Cp.
3. 34

; 7. 16-18
; 8. 28, 47 ; 14. 10, 24 ; 17. 8, 14.

say. Gr. eipon. This has to do with the matter, or
subject.

speak. Gr. Idled. This word, which is very common
in John's Gospel, and occurs eight times in this chapter,
refers to the words in which the message was delivered.

See note above and next verse.

50 His commandment, &c. Fig. Ellipsis. Ap, 6.

The result of obeying His commandment is life ever-
lasting. Cp. l John 3. 23 ; 5. 11.

everlasting. Gr. aidnios. Same as " eternal " in v. 2c.

See Ap. 151. II. B. ii.

13. 1—17. 26 (Z2
, p. 1548). DISCIPLES. THE HOUR COME. GLORIFICATION. (Division.)

22 XJi

U2
13. 1—16. 33. The Lord. Communication to His Disciples.
17. 1-26. The Lord. Prayer to the Father.

13. 1—16. 33 (Ui, above). COMMUNICATION TO HIS DISCIPLES. (Alternation.)

U l V
I

13. 1-38. Cleansing. Washing.
W

I
14. 1-31. Return to the Father.

V
I
15. 1—16. 4. Cleansing. Pruning.
W\ 16. 5-33. Return to the Father.

13. 1-38 [For Structure see next page],

13. 1 Now. Not the same word as in 12. 27, 31, expressing a point of time, but a particle (Gr. de)
introducing a new subject. before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv. The preparation day, the 14th day of
Nisan, our Tuesday sunset to Wednesday sunset, the day of the Crucifixion. See Ap. 156, feast.
See on Matt. 26. 17 and Num. 28, 17. passover. Aram, pascha. See Ap. 94. III. 3. when Jesus
knew - Jesus (Ap. 98. X), knowing (Gr. oida, Ap. 132. I. 1). #iS hour. See 2.4 ; 7, so ; 8. 20;
12. 23, 27 ; 17. 1 ; and contrast Luke 22. 53. depart. Gr. meta&amo = pass over from one place to
another. Used by John in three other places : 5. 24

; 7. 3, and 1 John 3. 14. out of. Gr. ek.

Ap. 104. vii. world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

the Father. Ap. 98. III. See 1. 14. loved. Gr. agapao. Ap. 135. I. 1. in. Gr. en.

Ap. 104. viii. unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. end = furthest extent, referring not
so much to a period of time, the end of His life, as to His readiness to descend to the humblest service
in their behalf.
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2 And °supper °being ended, pthe devil having
°now put °into the heart of ° Judas Iscariot,

Simon's son, to betray Him

;

3 l Jesus l knowing that J the Father °had
given all things z into His hands, and that He
was ° come ° from ° God, and ° went ° to ° God

;

-4 He °riseth "from °supper, and laid aside His
garments; and took a ° towel, and girded Him-

self.

5 °After that He °poureth water 2 into a bason,
and began to ° wash the disciples* feet, and to
° wipe them with the 4 towel wherewith He was
girded.
6 °Then cometh He 3 to ° Simon Peter; and

c Peter saith unto Him, °"Lord, dost °£(joit
e wash ° mg feet ?

"

7 l Jesus answered and said unto him, " What
3 do tf)ou knowest ° not ° now ; but thou shalt
°know ° hereafter."
8 6 Peter saith unto Him, " Thou shalt ° never

5 wash my feet." * Jesus answered him, ° " If I
6 wash thee ° not, thou hast ° no part ° with Me."
9 6 Simon Peter saith unto Him, 6 « Lord, 8 not
my feet only, but also my hands and my head."
10 * Jesus saith to him, " He that is ° washed
needeth 7 not save to 6 wash his feet, but is
° clean every whit

:

and nc are ° clean, but v not all."

11 For He l knew who ° should betray Him

;

° therefore said He, " Ye are 7 not all 10 clean."

12 ° So after He had 6 washed their feet, and
had taken His * garments, and was set down
again, He said unto them, 7 " Know ye ° what
1 have done to you ?
13 3)e °call Me ° Master and °Lord: and °ye
say well ; for so I am.
14 ° If 3 then, °your 13Lord and 13 Master, have

5 washed your feet; ge also ° ought to e wash
one another's feet.

15 For I have given you an ° example, that ge

should do as 3 have done to you.
10 ° Verily, verily, I say unto you, The ° serv-
ant is 7 not greater than his ° lord ;

° neither ° he
that is sent greater than he that ° sent him.
17 14 If ye 1 know these things, happy are ye

8ifyedothem.

1-38 (V, p. 1552). CLEANSING. WASHING.
{Alternation and Introversion.)

v \
i-. The Hour come.
w |

-1-. Return to the Father,
x

|
-i. Love to His Disciples.

y |
2. Judas. Betrayal.
Y1

Y2

zl
|
3-10-. Washing. Act.

a1 -io, 1 1. The Traitor. Know-
ledge.

|
12-17. Washing.. Example.
a2 18,19. The Traitor. Com-18,19. The Traitor,

munication.
Y3 z3 | 20. Reception,

a3 21-30. The Traitor. Reve-
lation.

v | 31, 32. The Hour come.
w |

33. Return to the Father.
x

|
34, 36. Disciples. Love to one another.

y |
36-38. Peter. Denial.

2 supper. The last supper recorded. See Ap. 157.

being ended. In view of v. 26, AUbrd's transl.,
" supper having been served," is preferable to A.V.
and R.V. renderings. It means "supper being laid".

Washing would naturally precede the meal. Op,
Luke 7. 44.

the devil. See notes on Matt. 4. i-n. Luke 4. 1-13,

and Ap. 19 and 116. now = already.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Judas. See 6. 71,

3 had given, &c. These statements of His divine
origin, authority, and coming glory, are made so as to
enhance the amazing condescension of the service to

which He humbled Himself to do the office of a bond-
slave.

come=come forth. Cp. 8. 42; 16. 27, '28, so; 17. 8.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. went = is going away,
to=unto. Gr. .pros. As in v. l.

4 riseth. Ap. 178. 4. from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

supper = supper table (as we should say), i.e., after

they had taken their places.

garments, i.e. the outer garment. Gr. himation^

transl. ** robe " in 19. 2, 5. This was removed for work-
ing, and for sleeping was often used as a coverlet.

When removed, leaving only the chiton or tunic, the
man was said to be naked.
towel. Gr. lention, a linen cloth (Lat. linteum).

5 After that-Then,
poureth— putteth, same word as in v. 2.

wash. Gr. niptd. Ap. 186. i. wipe. Gr.
ekmassd. Occ. elsewhere, 11. 2 ; 12. 3. Luke 7. 38, 44.

6 Then = Therefore. Simon Peter. Ap, 141.

Peter. No word for Peter. Some substitute ekeinoa (fte,

emphatic), but L T Trm. A ViH. R reject it. Lord.
Gr. kurioa. Ap. 98. VI. i. a . 3. A. 2§ou . . . mg. The pronouns are emphatic. 7 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 106. 1,

now. Gr. arti=just now. know=get to know. Gr. ginoako. Ap. 132. 1, ii. hereafter= after (Gr.

meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2) these things, 8 never^by no means (Gr. ou me, Ap. 105. Ill) unto the age (Gr.

eia ton aidna. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. b). If. Gr. ean, with subj. Ap. 118. 1. b. not. Gr. mS. Ap.

105. II. no=not (Ap. 105. I) any. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. 10 washed= bathed.

Gr. lou5. Ap. 186. iii. Note the distinction between washing the whole body, and washing only a part of it.

Cp. l Cor. 6. ii. clean. Gr. katharos, Occ. twenty-seven times, transl. ten times " clean ", sixteen
(l pure ", and once "clear " (Rev. 21. -is) -free from impurity or dross. Used here of the eleven (cp. 15. 3),

but not of Judas into whose heart Satan had li cast " the impure thought of v. 2. II should betray

Him=the one who is betraying Him. therefore=on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v). 12 So
alter-When therefore. what =what [it is]. 13 call Me - address Me as. Gr. phoned, always used

of calling with the voice (phone). Cp. 11. 28 ; 12. 17 ; and cp. kaleo, Luke 6. 46
; 15. 19. Master (Gr.

ditoA:aM=Teacher. See Ap. 98. XIV. v. and cp. Matt. 26. 25, 49. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 2. A. a.

ye say well. Would that Christians to-day would treat Him with the same respect which He here com-
mends, instead of calling Him by the name of His humiliation, Jesus, by which He was never addressed

by disciples, only by demons (Matt. 8. 29. Mark 1. 24 ; 5. 6. Luke 8. 28) and those who only knew Him as a!

prophet (Mark 10. 47. Luke 18. 38). The Holy Spirit uses " Jesus" in the Gospel narratives. 14 If 3
then = Therefore if (Ap. 118. 2. a) I. your =• the. ought, &c. By Fig. Synecdoche (Ap. 6) the act of

feet-washing is put for the whole circle of offices of self-denying love. Literal feet-washing was not known
before the fourth cent. a.d. 15 example. Gr. hupodeigma. Occ. Heb. 4. 11 ; 8. 5 ; 9. 23, &c. 16 Verily,

verily. The eighteenth occ. of this solemn expression. See 1. 51. Three more occ. in this chapter,

w. 20, 21, 38. servant— bond-servant. Gr. doulos. Once applied to the Lord fPhil. 2. 7). Frequent in

Paul's epistles. lord. 'Gr. kurios. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. A. neither. Gr. oude. he that is

sent—an apostle. Gr. apostolos. Occ. 81 times, always transl. "apostle", save here, 2 Cor. 8. 23, and Phil.

2. 2j5. sent. Gr. pempd. Ap. 174. 4.
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18 I speak 7 not ° of you all : 3 1 know whom I
have chosen : but that the scripture may be ful-

filled, °He that eateth ° bread "with me hath
lifted up his heel against me.
19 °Now I tell you 1 before it come, that, when

it is come to pass, ye may ° believe that ° 3 am
He.

20 16 Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that
receiveth whomsoever I 16 send receiveth 3Bc;
and he that receiveth Me receiveth Him That
" sent Me."

21When 1 Jesus had thus said, He was ° trou-
bled in °spirit,and testified,and said, 1G « Verily,
verily, I say unto you, that one ° of you shall
betray Me."
22 6Then thedisciples °lookedone °on another,
doubting 18 of whom He ° spake.
23 Now there was °leaning °on x Jesus' °bosom
one of His disciples, whom 1 Jesus 1 loved,
24 6 Simon Peter therefore ° beckoned to fttm,
that he should askwho it should be 18 of whom
He 22 spake.
25 §e then ° lying ° on Jesus' ° breast saith un-

to Him, « "Lord, who is it ?
"

26 1Jesus answered, «£e it is, to whom 3 shall
give a °sop, when I have dipped it' ' And when
He had dipped the °sop, He gave it to 2 Judas
Iscariot, the son of Simon.
27 And ° after the 26 SOp ° Satan entered 2 into

fjim. ° Then said 1 Jesus unto him, " That thou
doest, do quickly."
28 Now ° no man at the table 7 knew ° for what

intent He ° spake this unto him.
29 For some ofthem °thought, because 2 Judas
had the °bag, that *Jesus °had said unto him,
" Buy those things that we have need of ° a-
gainst °the feast;" or, that he should give
something to the °poor.
30 ° £e 6 then having received the 26 sop went

° immediately out : and it was ° night.

31 ° Therefore, when ° he was gone out, 1 Jesus
said, ° « Now is ° the Son of man ° glorified,
and s God is ° glorified l in Him.
32 °If 3 God be 31 glorified * in Him, 3 God shall

also 31 glorify Him Mn Himself, and shall
° straightway 31 glorify Him.

33 ° Little children, yet ° a little while I am
8 with you. Ye shall seek Me : and ° as I said
unto ° the Jews, Whither 3 go, ge ° cannot come

;

so now 1 say to you.

34 A °new commandment I give unto you,
That ye 1 love one another ; as I have * loved
you, that ge also * love one another.
35 °By this shall all men 7 know that ye are
My disciples, 8 if ye have °love °one to an-
other."

18 of=concerning. Gr. peri. Ap, 104. xiii. 1.

He that, &c. Quoted from Ps. 41. 9.

bread. Gr. the bread, i, e. My bread. In a pastoral
letter of an Egyptian bishop about 600 a. d. on a Coptic
ostracon this verse is quoted from the Sept., " He that
eateth My bread", &c. (Deissmann, Light from the
Ancient JE?as£, p. 215).

against. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 3.

19 3STow =From now. Gt. ap' (Ap. 104. iv) arti, Cp.
14. 7 and Matt. 26. 29.

believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. iii.

3 am. Omit " He ", and cp. 8. 28, 68 j 18. 5, 6,

21 troubled. See 11. 33. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 9.

of= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

22 looked. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5.

on ^ towards. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

spake= is speaking.

23 leaning ^reclining. Gr. anakeimai, generally
transl. " sat at meat" ; cp. v. 28. Reclining on the divan,
his head towards the Lord's bosom, John was in the
favoured position, on the Lord's right hand, Judas
being on His left. on= in (Gr. ew, as in v. 1).

bosom. Gr. kolpos. Cp. the other five occ. : 1. 18.

Luke 6. 38 ; 16. 22, 23. Acts 27. 39 (creek).

24 beckoned—signed or nodded. Gr, mud. Only
here and Acts 24. 10.

that he should ask who it should be. L T Tr. A
WH R read, " and saith to him, ; Say who it is ' ".

25 lying -lying back. Not the same word as " lean-
ing " in v. 23. Peter was beyond Judas, and leaning
back signed to John behind the Lord.
on. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

breast. Gr. stethos. Not the same word as "bosom"
in v. 23. Occ. only here ; 21. 20. Luke 18. Is

; 23. 48.

Rev. 15. 6.

26 sop. Gr. psOmion, a morsel. Only occ. here and
vv. 27, 30. It was a mark of honour for the host to give
a portion to one of the guests. The Lord had appealed
to the conscience of Judas in v. 21, now He appeals to
his heart.

27 after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

Satan. The only occ. of this title in John. Before this
clause in the Greek is the word tote, then, marking the
point of time ; it is strangely ignored in the A.V. It is

significant that the rejection of the Lord's last appeal
hardened Judas, so that his heart became open to the
entrance of Satan. Up to this moment Judas had been
possessed by the evil thought, now he is obsessed by the
evil one.

Then = Therefore. The Lord knew what had taken
place, and that further appeal was useless. He dismisses
him to the work he is set upon. See the terrible words
in Ps. 41. 6, "His heart gathereth iniquity to itself; he
goeth abroad, he telleth ", exactly what Judas did.

28 no man at the table = no one (Gr, oudeis) of those
reclining (Gr. anakeimai). See v. 23,

for what intent = with a view to (Gr. pros. Ap. 104.

xv. 3) what,
spake this unto him = spake to him.
29 thoughtswere thinking.
bag. See note on 12. 6. had said »= saith.

against^ for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

the feast : i, e. the feast beginning at the close of Pass-
over, when the high day, 15th ofNisan, began (Ap. 156).

poor. Gr. ptochos. See 12. 8 and Ap. 127. 1.

30 #e=That One. Gr, ekeinos, emphatic,
immediately. Gr. eutheds, a very common word in Mark's Gospel. Occ. in John only here, 5. 9 ; 6. 21 and
18. 27. L T Tr. A WI R read euthus, as in v. 32. night : i.e. about the third hour of the night, 9 p.m.,
Tuesday night. See Ap. 165. 31 Therefore, when = When therefore. he was gone out—he went
out. Now. Gr. nun. See 12. 27. the Son of man. Ap. 98. XVI (1). glorified. A character-
istic word in this Gospel. See 11. 4; 12. 16,23, 28

;
17.i,&c. 32 If. Ap. 118. 2. a. [LTr. AjWI R omit the

conditional clause. straightway. Gr. euthns. See note on v. 30. 33 Little children, Gr. teknion.
Ap. 108. ii. Only occ. here, Gal. 4. 19 (where the reading is doubtful), and in John's first Epistle. a little
while. Cp. 7. 33, 34

;
14. 19 ; 16, 16-19. as = even as. the Jews. The Lord uses this expression

only here, 4. 22 ; 18. 20 and 36. cannot corner are not (Gr. ou. Ap, 105. I) able to come. The
third time He said these words. Cp. 7. 34 ; 8. 21. 34 new. Gr. kainos. See note on Matt. 9. 17.

35 By = In. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. love. Gr. agape. Ap. 135. II. 1. one to another- among
(Gr. en) yourselves. Cp. the only other place in the Gospels where en allelois occurs (Mark 9. 60).
~ " - ' —- ,
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36 6Simon Peter said unto Him, 6 "Lord, whi-
ther goest Thou?" * Jesus answered him,
"Whither I go, thou canst 7 not follow Me
81 now; but thou shalt follow ° Me afterwards."
37 Peter said unto Him, 6 " Lord,why M cannot

I follow Thee ° now ? I will ° lay down my
life ° for Thy sake."
38 '

Jesus ° answered him, "Wilt thou 37 lay
down thy 37 life 37 for My sake ? 16 Verily, verily,
1 say unto thee, °The cock shall °not c crow,
till thou hast ° denied Me thrice.

1 A Let ° not your heart be ° troubled :
° ye

It: believe ° in ° God, °believe also ° in Me.

2 °In °My Father's house are many ° man-
sions :

° if it were ' not so, ° I would have told

you. I go to prepare a place for you.
3 And ° if I go and prepare a place for you, ° I

will come again, and receive you unto Myself;
° that where 3 am, there °ge may be also.

4And whither 3 go ye ° know, and the way ye
°know."
5 ° Thomas saith °unto Him, °»Lord, we

4know °not whither Thou goest; and how
°can we 4know the way?"
6 °Jesus saith 5 unto him, ° " 3 am the ° way,
°the ° truth, and the °life: °no man °cometh
3 unto °the Father, ° but °by Me.
7 °If ye had ° known Me, ye should have
known 2 My Father also : and ° from hence-

forth ye °know Him, and have ° seen Him."

8 ° Philip saith 5 unto Him, 5 " Lord, shew us
6 the Father, -and it sufficeth us."
9 6 Jesus saith 5 unto him, " Have I been ° so
long time ° with you, and yet hast thou 5 not
7 known Me, Philip ? he that hath 7 seen Me
hath 7 seen 6 the Father ; and how sayest tfyou

then, ' Shew us 6 the Father * ?
10 ° Believest thou 5 not that 3 am 2 in • the
Father, and 6 the Father 2 in Me? °the ° words
that 3 speak B untoyou I speak 5 not ° ofMyself

:

but «the Father That °dwelleth 2 in Me, £e
doeth ° the works.
11 ° Believe Me that 3 am 2 in 6the Father, and

6 the Father 2 in Me: or else ° believe Me ° for
the ° very works' sake.

12 c Verily, verily, I say 5 unto you, He that

36 Me. All the texts omit.

37 now—just now. Gr. arti.

lay down, &c. Cp. 10. n, is ; 15. 13. 1 John 3. 16.

life. Gr. psucte. Ap. 110. III. 1.

for Thy sake —on behalf of(Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii.

1) Thee.
38 answered him. All the texts read, " answereth".
The = A.
not = by no means. Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III.

crow. Gr. phoned. Same word as in v. 13.

denied — utterly denied (Gr. aparneomai), always of
denying a person, as in Matt. 26. 31, 35, 76. Mark 14. 30,

31,72. Luke22.34 61 ; butLTTr. A v\HR read ameom at,

the milder form, without the intensive prefix.

W
14. 1-31 (W, p. 1552). RETURN TO THE

FATHER. (Alternation,)

Z 1 B3
I

1. Comfort. Coming again.

C 1

I

2-7. Return to the Father. Purpose.

Z*

D 1 8-11. Question and Answer,
Manifestation.

E 1
J

12-17. Communications,
B2

I
18. Comfort. Coming again.

C2

A"

19-21. Return
mise.

D2

Z*

to the Father. Pro-

and Answer.22-24. Question
Manifestation.

E2
I

25-27-. Communications.
Bs

I

-27, 28-. Comfort. Coming again.

C3
I

-28-31. Return to the Father.

1 not. Gr. ml. Ap. 105. II,

troubled. Cp. 11. 33 (Himself); 12. 27 (My soul); 13,

21 (spirit). Here it is the heart. In all cases the whole
being is meant. See also Luke 24. 38.

ye believe. There is no reason for translating the
two verbs differently. Both are imperative. " Believe
in God, and believe in Me ".

believe. Ap. 160. 1. 1. v (i). in. Gr. eis.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

2 In. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

My Father's. In John's Gospel the Lord uses this

expression thirty-five times, though in a few instances
the texts read "the" instead of "My". It is found
fourteen times in these three chapters 14-16. It occurs
seventeen times in Matthew, six times in Luke (three

times in parables), but not once in Mark.
mansions — abiding places. Gr. monl (from mend

%
a

characteristic word in this Gospel). Occurs only here
and in v. 23.

if it 'were not so= if not. Gr. ei me. There is no verb.

I would, &c. All the texts add "that" (hoti), and
read " would I have told you that I go", &c.

3 if. Ap. 118. 1. b.

I will come, &c.~ again I am coming, and I will

receive you.
unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104, xv. 3. that = in order that. Gr. hina. ge may be also= ye also may be.

4 know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1. 1. Most of the texts omit the second "ye know", and read, "whither, &c,
ye know the way." 5 Thomas. See Ap. 94. Ill and 141. unto= to. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. 1. a. 3. A.
not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. can, &c. The texts read, "know we". 6 Jesus. Ap. 98, X, $ am.
This affirmation used by our Lord at least twenty-five times in John. See 4. 26 ; 6. 20 (" It is I". Gr. Egd
eimi), 3fi, 41, 48, 51 ; 8. 12, 18, 23, 24, 28, 58 ; 10. 7, 9, 11, 14 ; 11. 25

; 13. 19 ; IB, 1, fi ; 18. 5, 6, 8, 37. way. Cp.
Acts 9. 2; 18. 25, 26 ; 19. 9, 23; 22. 4; 24. 22. the truths and the truth. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton to

emphasize the Lord's statement. truth. Gr. aletheia. Cp, Ap. 175. 1. This word occurs twenty-five
times in John, always in the lips of the Lord, save 1. H, 17 and 18. 38 (Pilate), Only seven times in Matthew,
Mark, and Luke. life. Ap. 170. 1, a characteristic word in this Gospel, where it occurs thirty-six

times. See first occ. (Matt. 7. 14), "the way which leadeth unto life", and cp. i John 5. 11,12,20.
no man = no one. Gr. oudeis. cometh. Cp. 6. 44. the Father. Seel. 14. but = if not.

Gr. ei m8. by = through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. 7 If, &c. Ap. 118. 2. a. known. Ap. 132. 1, ii.

from henceforth= from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) now. seen. Ap. 133, 1. 8. Cp. 1 John 1. 1. 8 Philip.
See 1. 43-48 ; 6. 6; 12, 21, 22, and Ap. 141. 9 so long time. Philip, one of the first called. See 1. 43.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. 10 Believest. Ap. 160. I. iii. the words, &c. Supply the
Ellipsis (Ap. 6) thus :

" The words that I speak, I speak not of Myself, but the Father that dwelleth in Me
speaketh them, and the works that I do, I do not of Myself, but the Father that dwelleth in Me doeth
them". words. Gr, rhema. See Mark 9. 32. of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. dwelleth =
abideth. Gr. meno. See p. 1511. the works. The texts read "His works". 11 Believe
Me that, &c. Ap. 150. I. ii and iii. believe Me. Ap. 150. I. ii. for , . . sake = On account of.

Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. very works=works themselves. 12 Verily, verily. The twenty-
second occ. See on 1. 51.
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1 believeth on Me, ° the works that 3 do shall
°I)e do also; and ° greater works than these
shall he do ; because 3 go 3 unto 2My Father.
13 And whatsoever ye shall °ask 2 in My

° name, that will I do, 3 that 6 the Father may
be "glorified 2 in the Son.
14 8 If ye shall 13ask any thing 2 in My 13 name,
3 will do it

15 3 If ye ° love Me, ° keep My commandments.
16 And 3 will °pray 6 the Father, and He

° shall give you ° another ° Comforter, 3 that He
may ° abide 9 with you ° for ever

;

17 Even °the Spirit of 6 truth; Whom the
° world ° cannot receive, because it °seeth Him
6 not, neither 7 knoweth Him; but ge 7 know
Him ; for He 10 dwelleth ° with you, and shall
be 2 in you.

18 I will 5 not leave you ° comfortless : I °will
come ° to you.

19 Yet ° a little while, and the 17 world 17 seeth
Me ° no more ; but ge 17 see Me : because 3 live,
ge ° shall live also.

20 °At that day ge shall 7 know that 3 am 2 in
2 My Father, and m 2 in Me, and ° 3 2 in you.
21 He that hathMycommandments, and keep-

eth them, Ije it is that 1S loveth Me : and he that
16 loveth Me shall be 15 loved °of 2 My Father,
and 3 will iBlove him, and will ° manifest My-
self to him."

22 ° Judas saith 5 unto Him, e not Iscariot,
"Lord, °how is it that Thou °wilt 21 manifest
Thyself e unto us, and 5 not 5 unto the 17 world? 1 *

23 6Jesus °answered and said 5unto him, 3 « If
°a man 15 love Me, he will keep My ° words;
and My Father will w iOVe him, and We will
come s unto him, and make Our ° abode "with
him.
24 He that "loveth Me 3 not 15 keepeth 6 not
My ° sayings: and the word which ye hear is
Bnot Mine, but 6 the Father's °Which sent Me.

25 These things have I spoken 5unto you, °be-
ing yet present 17 with you.
26 But the 16 Comforter, Which is ° the Holy
Ghost, Whom 6 the Father will send 2 in My
name, °£e shall ° teach you all things, and
° bring all things to your remembrance, what-
soever I have said unto you.

the works, &e. : i.e. similar works, e.g. Acts 3. 7

;

9. 34. i}t do also = he also do.
greater. Not only more remarkable miracles (Acts 5.

15 ; 19. 12) by the men who were endued with power
from on high {pneuma hagion, Ap. 101. II. 14), but a
more extended and successful ministry. The Lord
rarely went beyond the borders of Palestine. He for-
bade the twelve to go save to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel (Matt. 10. s, e) ; after Pentecost they
went "everywhere" (Acts 8. 4), and Paul could say,
" your faith is spoken of throughout the whole world "

(Horn. 1. s).

13 ask. Ap. 134. I. 4. Cp. Matt. 7. 7.

name. The word occurs first in Matt. 1. 21, associated
with Jesus (Ap. 98. X). Cp. Mark 16. 17 with Acts 3. e,

16
; 4. 10, &c. glorified. See 12. is.

15 love. Gr. agapao. Ap. 135. I. 1, and see p. 1511.
keep. Most of the texts read, "ye will keep ".

16 pray. Gr. erotao. Ap. 134. I. 3. Not aiteo as in
v. 13. See 1 John 5. 16, where both words are used,
shall = will.

another. G-r. alios. Ap. 124. 1.

Comforter. Gr. parakletos, rendered "Advocate" in
1 John 2. 1. Parakletos and the Lat. Advocatm both
mean one called to the side of another for help or
counsel. The word is only found in John : here ; v. 26 •

15. 26 ; 16. 7 and 1 John 2. 1. So we have one Paraclete
(the Holy Spirit) as here, and another with the Father.
The Rabbinical writings often refer to the Messiah
under the title M^nahem (= Comforter), and speak of His
days as the days of consolation. Cp. Luke 2. 25. See
Dr. John Lightfoot's Works, vol. xii, p. 384.
abide. Gr. mend. Same as " dwelleth" in v. 10. See

p. 1511.

for ever. Gr. eis ton aidna. Ap, 151. II. A. 4, a.

17 the Spirit of truth= the Spirit (Ap. 101. II. 3) of
the truth. The definite article in both cases.
world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1.

cannot = is not (Ap. 105. I) able to.

seeth. Gr. the&rec. Ap. 133. I. 11.

with = beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

18 comfortless = orphans. Gr. orphanos. Occurs
only here and James 1. 27,

will come — am coming. As in v. 3.

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3,

19 a little while; i.e. about thirty hours. From
the moment the Lord was taken down from the cross
and entombed, He disappeared from the eyes of the
world. Acts 10. 40. 41. no more. Gr. ouk eti.

shall live also = also shall live.

20 At = In. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

At that day. Referring primarily to the forty
days after His resurrection, but this well-known
Hebrew term describes the day of the Lord, in contra-
distinction to this present day of man (1 Cor. 4. 3 marg.).
See Isa. 2. 11-17 and Rev. 1. 10.

3 in you. Fulfilled primarily at Pentecost, but looking on to the time when He will be among (Gr. en.
Ap. 104. viii. 2) His people, as Jehovah-Shammah. See Ezek. 43. 7 ; 48. 36. Zeph. 3. 15-n. 21 of=by!
Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. manifest. Gr. emphanizd. Ap. 106. I. iv. 22 Judas. Ap. 141. 10.
Brother or son of James (Luke 6. ie, R.V.). Five others of this name. Judas Iscariot ; Judas, the Lord's
brother (Matt. 13. 65) ; Judas of Galilee (Acts 5. 37) ; Judas of Damascus (Acts 9. n) ; and Judas Barsabas
(Acts 15. 22). This is the only mention of this Judas. how is it . . . P = how comes it to pass? wilt^
art about to. 23 answered, &c. See note on Deut. 1. 4i and Ap. 122. 3. a man =any one.
Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3. words= word (sing.). Gr. logos : i.e. the commandments of vv. 16, 21. abode.
Same word as " mansions ", in v. 2. 24 sayings = words. Gr. logos. Same as " word " in the next
clause, and in v. 23. Cp. 8. 61, 62, 66, and see note on Mark 9. 32. Which sent Me. This expression (Gr.
hopempsas, Ap. 174. 4), occ. twenty-four times, all in John. See 4. 34 ; 5. 23, 24, 30, 37; 6. 38, 39, 40, 44 ; 7. 16,
28,33; 8.16,18,26,29; 9. 4 ; 12. 44, 46, 49

; 13. 20 ; 15. 21 ; 16. 6. In the third person, " that sent Him", twice, 7.
18

;
13. 16. 25 being yet present= abiding. Gr. mend. A characteristic word in John's Gospel. See

p. 1511 Same word as " abide", v. ie, and "dwell", vv. 10, 17. 26 the Holy Ghost = the Spirit, the
Holy. Gr. to Pneuma to Hagion. The only place in John where the two articles are found. Elsewhere Matt.
12, 32. Mark 3. 29; 12. 36 ; 13. n. Luke 2. 26 ; 3. 22. Acts 1. ie ; 5. 3, 32 ; 7, 61 ; 8. 18; 10. 44, 47 ; 11. 15 ; 13.
2, 4 ;

15. 8
;
19. 6 ; 20. 23, 28 ; 21. ll ; 28. 25. Eph. 1. 13

; 4. 30. Heb. 3. 7 ; 9. 8 ; 10. 16. Twenty-eight times
(7x4= 28. Ap. 10). See Ap. 101. II. 3. §e= that One. Gr. elceinos. teach. Gr. didaskd. Occ. 97
times, always rendered " teach ". Cp. 1 John 2. 27. Other words transl. " teach " are katangello, Acts 18. 21

;
katecheo, 1 Cor. 14. 19. Gal. 6. 6 ; mathStettO, Matt. 28. 19. Acts 14. 21 ; and paideud, Acts 22. 3. Titus 2. 12.
bring, &c. = put you in mind of. Occ. seven times : here ; Luke 22. 61. 2 Tim. 2. 14. Titus 3. 1, 2 Pet. 1. 12.
3 John 10. Jude 6. Cp 2. 17, 22 ; 12. 16. Luke 24. 6, 8 (a kindred word).
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27 ° Peace I leave °with you, ° My °peace I give

°unto you: 5 not as the ° world giveth, give 3
° unto you.

*Let 'not your heart be troubled, ° neither let

it ° be afraid.

28 Ye °have heard how 3 said unto you, I go
away, and ° come again 3 unto you.

If ye 15 loved Me, ye would rejoice, because °I

said, I go 3 unto 6 the Father : for 2My Father is

greater than I.

29 And °now I have told you before it come to

pass, s that, when it is come to pass, ye might
^believe.
30 ° Hereafter I will 5 not talk much 9 with
you : for the ° prince ofthis 17 world cometh, and
hath ° nothing 2 in Me.
31 But °that the 17 world may 7know that

°I 15 love 6 the Father; and u as 6 the Father
° gave Me commandment, ° even so ° I do. ° A-
rise, ° let us go hence.

1 K ° 3 am tne ° true ° vine
»
and °Mv Fatner

J-O is the Husbandman.
2 Every ° branch °in Me that beareth °not

fruit He ° taketh away : and every branch that

beareth fruit, He °purgeth it, °that it may
° bring forth more fruit.

3 °Now ge are ° clean ° through the °word
which I have spoken ° unto you.

27 Peace. Fig. Synecdoche. Gr. eirinS. Six times
in John, always by the Lord. Cp, Dan. 10. 19.

with you= to you.

My peace. The Prince of Peace (Isa. 9. 6) alone can
give true peace. Cp. 16. 33 ; 20. 19, 21, 26. Luke 24. 38,

unto— to.

world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. The world talks of
peace, and we have Peace Societies, and Temples of

Peace, while the nations are arming to the teeth. The
world (Acts 4. 27) slew Him Who came to bring peace,

and now talks of creating a " World's Peace " without
the Prince of Peace, in ignorance of Ps. 2. 4. Prov. 1.

25-27. 1 Thes3. 5. s. neither. Gr. mede.

be afraid—show cowardice. Gr. deiliad. Occ. only
here. The noun deilia occ. only in 2 Tim. 1.7, and the
adj. deilos in Matt. 8. 26, Mark 4, 40. Rev. 21. 8.

28 have heard = heard (Aor.).

come again =am coming (omit " again *').

$ said. All the texts omit.

greater. The Lord was not inferior as to His essential

being (see w. 9-11
; 10. 30), but as to His office, as sent

by the Father. See 1 Cor. 15. 27. Phil. 2. 9-11.

29 now. Gr. nun. See 12. 27,

believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

30 Hereafter I will not = No longer (Gr. ouk eti)

will I. prince. See 12. 31.

nothing. Gr. ouk ouden, a double negative, for em-
phasis. No sin for Satan to work upon. Cp. 8. 46.

2 Cor. 5. 21. Heb. 4. 16. 1 Pet. 2. 22, 23. 1 John 3. 5.

31 that= in order that. Gr. hina.

I love. The only place where the Lord speaks of
loving the Father. Six times the Father's love to the
Son is mentioned, 3. 35 ; 10. 17 ; 15, 9 ; 17. 23, 24, 26, The
adj. agapetos, beloved, does not occ. in John's Gospel,
but nine times in his Epistles. See Ap. 135. Ill,

as= even as. gave . . . commandment— charged. Cp. Matt, 4. 6; 17. 9, and see notes on Isa. .49. 6-9.

even so. Cp. 3. 14 ; 5. 23 ; 12. so. Note even as . . . even so. Ido-I am doing, i. e. carrying it out in

obedience to the Father's will. Cp. 4. 34 ; 5. so ; 6. 38-40. Phil. 2. s. Heb. 5. 8. Arise. Implying
haste. Gr. egeiro. Ap, 178. I. 4. let us go. Cp. 11. 15,

15. 1—16. 4 (V, p. 1552). CLEANSING. PEUNING. (Division.)

F 1
I 15. 1-17. Love manifested and commanded.

F2
I
15. 18—16. 4. Hatred foretold and experienced,

15. 1-17CF1
, above). LOVE MANIFESTED AND COMMANDED. (Alternation.)

F1 G1 b
I

1-3. The Vine and its branches. Pruning,
c

I
4. Fruitfulness.

b
I

5-. The Vine and its branches. Abiding.
c

J

-5-7. Fruitfulness.

H1
I

s. Purpose. The Father glorified.

G2 d
I
9-. The Father's love to the Son.

e
I

-9-. The Son's love to Disciples.

i
I

-9, 10-. Disciples abiding in Son's love.

e
J

-10. Son abiding in Father's love.

H2
I
11. Purpose. Joy.

G3 f
I
12-. Command. Love one another,

g I

-12, 13. Example.

/ 1 14. Commands for friends.

g I
15, 16. Proof of friendship.

H3
I

17, Purpose. Love one another.

1 3 am. See on 14. 6. true = real. Ap. 175. 2. vine. Three trees are used in the N.T. to teach

important lessons. The fig is used by our Lord to show the causes of the doom of Israel, In Rom. 11. Paul
applies the figure of the olive tree also to Israel, and utters a solemn warning to the Gentiles ; i. e. all the

Gentiles upon whom My name is called (Acts 15. it), now grafted in in Israel's place. The vine speaks of

Israel's temporal and spiritual blessings (Ps. 80 and Isa. 5). That vine failed. Henceforth there is no
blessing for Israel as such till He comes Who is the true Israel (Isa. 49. 3), as He is the true vine. Then shall

Isa. 27. 6 be fulfilled. The interpretation of this passage is for Israel alone, though many blessed lessons may
be drawn from it, by way of application. Through reading the "Church" into these verses, great confusion has

resulted and grievous distress been caused to the people of God. My Father. See 2. 16. 2 branch.
Gr. klema. Only here, and w. 4, 5, 6. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. not. Gr. ml. Ap. 105. II.

taketh away=raiseth. Gr, airs. Occ. 102 times, and transl. more than forty times, take up, lift up, &c.

Take away is a secondary meaning, see the Lexicons. Cp. Matt. 4. 6 ; 16. 24. Luke 17. 13. Rev. 10. 6 ; 18. 21,

and Ps. 24. 7, 9 (Sept.). purgeth = cleanseth. Gr. kathairo. Occ. only here, and Heb. 10. 2. Of the

two kinds of branches, the fruitless and the fruitful, He raises the former from grovelling on the ground,

that it may bear fruit, and cleanses the latter that it may bear more fruit. thatsin order that.

Gr. hina. bring forth= bear. Same word as in the two previous clauses. 3 Now- Already,

clean. Gr. katharos. Cp. 13. 10, 11, the only other occ; in John, and the verb kathairo in v. 2. through=
on account of. Ap. 104. v. 2. word. Gr. logos. See on Mark 9. 32, unto= to.
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4 °Abide *in Me, °and 3 2 in you. As the
2 branch ° cannot bear fruit ° of itself, ° except it

° abide 2 in the vine; °no more can ge, ° except

ye ° abide 2 in Me.

5 *3 am the vine, ge are the 2 branches: He
that 4 abideth 2 in Me, and 3 2 in him,

the same 2 bringeth forthmuch fruit : for °with-
out Me ye can do ° nothing.
6 °If a man 4 abide °not 2 in Me, he °is cast

forth as °a 2 branch, and °is withered; and
°men gather them, and cast them °into °the
fire, and they are burned.
7 ° If ye 4 abide 2 in Me, and My ° words 4 abide

2 in you, °ye shall °ask what ye °will, and it

shall ° be done 3 unto you.

8 ° Herein ° is 1My Father ° glorified, ° that ye
bear much fruit ; ° so shall ye be My disciples.

9 °As °the Father °hath loved Me,

so have 3 ° loved you

:

° continue ye 2 in My ° love.

10 7 If ye ° keep My commandments, ye shall
4 abide 2 in My 9 love

;

even as 3 have ° kept l My Father's command-
ments, and * abide 2 in .£>t$ * love.

11 These things have I spoken 3 unto you,
2 that °My joy might ° remain 2 in you, and that
° your joy ° might be full.

12 This is ° My commandment, 2 That ye ,J love

one another,

° as I ° have 9 loved you.
13 Greater 9 love hath ° noman than this, 2that

a man ° lay down his ° life ° for his ° friends.

14 3)c are My 13 friends, 7 if ye do ° whatsoever
3 command you.

15 ° Henceforth I call you not ° servants; for

the ° servant °knoweth °not what his °lord

doeth : but I have called you 13 friends ; for all

things that I have heard °of J My Father I

°have made known 3 unto you.
16 °5)e have 15 not chosen Me, but 3 °have
chosen you, and ° ordained you, 2 that ge should
°go and 2 bring forth fruit, and that your fruit

should "remain: 2 that whatsoever 7 ye shall
° ask of 9 the Father 2 in My name, He may give
it you.

17 These things I command you, 2 that ye
9 love one another.

18 °If the ° world hate you, °ye know that it

° hated Me before it hated you.
10 18 If ye were ° of the 18 world, the 18 world
would love his own : but because ye are 16 not

° of the 18 world, but 3 ° have chosen you ° out of

the 18 world, ° therefore the 18 world hateth you.

Omit the full

4 Abide. Gr. mend. See p. 1511.

and I. Read " I also [abide] in you".
stop, and supply " for ".

cannot= is not (Ap. 105. I) able to.

of. Or. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

except= if . . .not. Gr. ean me. Ap. 118. 1, b and
105. II.

no more = even so neither. Gr, houWa oude.

5 without. Gr. choris, apart from. Cp. 1. 3, and
20. 7 (by itself), the only other occ. in John.
nothing. Gr. ou ouden, a double negative.

6 If a man . . . not. Gr. ean me tis. Ap. 118. 1. b
and 123. 3. See "except" in v. 4, It is no longer
" you " or " ye " but *' any one ", speaking generally.

is cast forth. ... is -withered. (Both verbs are in

the Aorist)= was cast forth, &c, perhaps referring to

the fig-tree (Matt. 21. 19, and Ap. 156). Cp. Matt. 13. 6.

a— the. men=they. Cp. Matt, 13. 30, 39,41.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

the fire. No art. in received text, but added by
TTr.A WI R, making it emphatic. See Matt. 13. 40

5
42.

Rev. 20. lfi.

*7 If. Ap. 118. 1. b.

words sayings. Gr. rhema. See Mark 9. 3*2.

ye shall ask. All the texts read tl ask ". Cp. 14 13, 14.

Gr. aiteo. Ap. 134. I. 4.

will. Gr, thelO. Ap. 102. I.

be done= come to pass. Gr. ginomai.

8 Herein = In (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) this.

is . . . glorified = was . . . glorified (Aorist). Gr. doxazd.

See p. 1511 and cp. 13. 31.

that — in order that (Gr. hina\ showing the Father's

purpose. Cp. 11. 15, 50 ; 12. 33 ; 13. 1-3.

so shall ye be=and (that) ye may become. Gr. gino-

mai. See on " done " in v. 7.

As—Even as. Gr. kathos.

the Father. See on 1. 14.

hath loved= loved. Aor. as in second clause. Ap.
135. I. 1.

continue— abide. Gr. meno, as in v. 4.

love. Ap. 135. II. 1, and see p. 1511.

10 keep. Gr. tereo. Cp. 8. M, 52, 55 ; 14. 15, 21, 23, 24.

11 My joy= the joy that is mine (emph.). Three
times in John, here, 3, 29, and 17. 13.

remain= abide. Gr. mend as above, but all the texts

read "be".
your joy. As He gave them His peace (14. 27), so He
seeks to make them partakers of His joy.

might be full= may be fulfilled : i.e. filled full.

12 My commandment. My charge to you. As the

Father's charge to Me (v. 10) so My charge to you. Cp.

13.34. as= even as.

have loved— loved, as in v. 9.

13 no man= no one. Gr. oudeis.

a man = one. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3.

lay down. Gr. tithemi, lit. place; transl. "giveth"
in 10, 11 ; " lay down " in 10. is, 17, 18 ; 13. 37, 38. 1 John
3. 16. life. Ap. 110. III.

for= in behalf of. Gr, huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

friends (Gr. philos, noun of phileo. Ap. 135. I. 2) =
those whom one loves. Cp. 13. 1. Rom. 5. 6-8.

14 whatsoever. The texts read '

' the things which ".

15 Henceforth . . . not— No longer. Gr. oufceti^ com-
pound of ou.

servants= bondservants.
knoweth. Ap. 132. I. 1.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

lord. Gr. kurios. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. A. of= with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1. have made known

=

made known (Aor.). 16 3)e have not, &c.=Not that ye chose Me, &c. Fig. Antimetabole. Ap. 6.

Thus reversing the custom of the Jews for the disciple to choose his own master. See Dr.^ John Lightfoot,

Works^ vol. iii. p. 175. have chosen = chose. ordained= placed. Gr. tithemi, as in v. 13. Cp.

lTim, 1. 12; 2. 7. 2 Tim. 1. 11. Heb. 1. 2. go =go forth. ask of= ask, as in v. 7.

15. 18—16, 4 [For Structure see next page],

18 If. Ap. 118. 2. a. world. Gr. kosmos. See 14. 17 and Ap. 129. 1. ye know=know (imp.).

Gr. ginoskO. Ap. 132. I. ii. hated=hath hated. Therefore continues to hate. 19 of -out of. Gr. ek.

Ap.104. vii. would love. Would love and continue loving (Imperfect). Gr. phileo. Ap. 135. 1. 2. have
chosen~ chose. out of. Gr. ek

t
as above. therefore = on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2) this.
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20 ° Remember the 3 word that 3 said 3 unto
you, The 16 servant is 15 not greater than his
"lord. 18 If they °have persecuted Me, they
will ° also ° persecute you

;

18 if they ° have kept
My ° saying, they will keep yours also.

21 But all these things will they do °unto you
°for My name's sake, because they 15know
«not °Him That sent Me.

22 18 If I °had 2 not come and ° spoken 8 unto
them, they ° had J5 not had ° sin : but ° now they
have ° no ° cloke ° for their ° sin.

23 He that hateth Me hateth xMy Father also.

24 la If I had a not done °among them the
works which ° none ° other man did, ° they had
35 not had 22 sin: but 22 now have they both
°seen and hated both Me and a My Father.

25 But this cometh to pass, 2 that the 3 word
might be ° fulfilled that is written 2 in ° their
law, °They hated 9Ie ° without a cause.

26 But when °the Comforter ° is come, whom
3 will ° send 3 unto you ° from 9 the Father, even
°the Spirit of truth, Which ° proceedeth ° from
9 the Father, ° £e ° shall ° testify ° of Me

:

27 And ge also ° shall bear witness, because
ye have been ° with Me ° from the beginning.

h £* These things have I spoken ° unto you,
AO ° that ye should ° not be ° offended.

2 They ° shall ° put you out ofthe synagogues

:

yea, the time cometh, l that whosoever ° killeth

you will think that he ° doeth ° God ° service.

3 And these things will they do °unto you,
because they ° have ° not ° known ° the Father,
nor Me.

4 But these things have I told you, * that when
the time ° shall come, ye may remember that
3 told you of them.

And these things I said 3 not unto you ° at the
beginning, because I was ° with you.

5 But °now I °go My way °to °Him That
°sent Me;

15. 18—16. 4 (F2
, p. 1657). HATRED FORETOLD

AND EXPERIENCED.
{Introversion tnd Alternation.)

F2 J h |
15. is-20. The World's hatred to Disciples,

i | 15. 21. Reason.
h

|
15. 22-24. The World's hatred to Christ.

i |
15. 2C. Reason.

~"
l1 15. 26, The Spirit's testimony.
1* 15. 27. The Disciples' testimony.
I3 16. i. The Lord's warning,

j |
16. 2. The World's hatred manifested.
k |

16. 3. Reason.

j |
16. 4-, The World's hatred foretold.

Jt
|
16. -4. Reason.

20 Remember. Referring to 13. ie.

liave persecuted— persecuted (Aor.). G-r. diokd— to
pursue (opp. to pheugo, to flee), here with malignant
intent. It is transl. thirty-one times "persecute ", and
thirteen times "follow", &e. in a good sense. Cp.
Acts 9. 4. In Luke 11. 49 and l Thess. 2. is a stronger
word, ekdidko, is used,

also, &c.= persecute you also,

have kept= kept (Aor.).

saying. Gr. logos. Same as "word" above, and in
VV. 3, 25.

21 unto. The received text has the dative, but all

the texts read eis (Ap. 104, vi).

for My name's sake—on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104.

v. 2) My name. See Acts 4. 7, 17, is ; 5. 40, 41 ; 9. 14,

] 6, 21. l Pet. 4. 14, 16, where all the texts read "name"
instead of " behalf".

Him That sent Me. See on 14. 24.

22 had . . . come, &c. — came and spake.

had not had sin=would not have (imperf.) sin, i.e.

in rejecting Him as the Messiah. Fig. Heterosis. Ap. 6.

sin. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

now. Gr. nun. See 12. 27.

no=not (Ap. 105. I) any.

cloke = excuse. Gr. propJiasis. Occurs seven times,

rendered "pretence" in Matt. 23. ]4. Mark 12. 40,

Phil. 1. 18 ;
" shew ", Luke 20. 47 ;

" colour ", Acts 27. 30,

and ,( cloke ", here and l Thess. 2. 5.

for = concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii.

24 among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

none other man — no one else. Gr. oudeis alios- Ap.
124. 1. Cp. 5. 36 ; 9. 30.

they had not, &c. Same as in v. 22. Notice the
different negatives me and ou in the two clauses of the
verse as in v. 22. seen. Gr. homo. Ap. 133. I. 8.

25 fulfilled. See note on " full" in v. 11.

their law. Cp. 8. 17.

They hated, &c. Quoted from Pss. 35. 19 and 69, 4.

Cp. also Pss. 109. 3 and 119, iei. without a cause. Gr. dorean. Occurs eight times ; transl. " freely"
in Matt. 10. 8, Rom. 3. 24. 2 Cor. 11, 7. Rev. 21. 6 ; 22. 17 : "in vain ", Gal. 2. 21 :

" for nought", 2 Thess. 3. 8.

26 the Comforter. See 14. 16. is come ~ shall have come. send. Gr. pempd. Ap. 174. 4.

from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1. the Spirit of truth. See on 14. 17. proceedeth=goeth forth.

§e. Gr. ekeinos, as in 14. 26. shall= will ; one of the many instances where both A.V. and R.V. blur
the sense of their translation by the misuse of »* shall " and "will". testify= bear witness. Gr.
martured. See note on 1. 7. of - concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. 27 shall bear
witness ^testify, or are testifying (present). ye have been = ye are. with. Gr. meta. Ap.
104. xl. 1. from the beginning. See note on 8. 44.

16. I unto = to. that = in order that. Gr. Una. not. Gr. we. Ap. 105, II. offended:
lit. scandalized, or caused to stumble. See 6. 61. Matt. 5. 29 ; 11. g ; 26. 31, 33. Cp. 1 Cor. 1. 23. Gal. 8. 13.

The Talmud speaks of Him as "the hung". 2 shall = will, put you out, &c.=make
you excommunicate. Gr. apoaunagdgos. Occurs only here ; 9. 22

; and 12, 42. Cp. 9. 34, 35. killeth.
See Acts 7. fi& ; 12. 2 ; 23. 12 ; 26, 10. doeth., &c. =-is presenting an offering to God. See Acts 26. 9.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. service. Gr. latreia, technical word for an "offering". Occurs five times:
here ; Rom. 9. 4 ; 12. 1. Heb. 9. 1, 6. In the Sept. five times : Exod. 12. 25, 2<\ ; 13. 5. «Tosh. 22. 27. 1 Chron.
28. 13. 3 unto you. All the texts omit. have not known = knew not (Aor.). not. Gr.
ou. Ap. 105, I known. Ap. 132. I. 1. the Father. See p. 1511. nor. Gr. oude.

4 the time. The texts read "their hour" : i.e. the time of the things of vv. 2, 3. shall come=
shall have come. at the beginnings from the beginning. Gr. ex arches. See note on 6. 64.

With. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

16. 5-30 [For Structure see next page],

5 now. Gr nun. See 12. 27. go My way—am going away : i.e. withdrawing. to. Gr. pros.
Ap. 104. xv. 3. Him That sent Me. See on 14. 24. sent. Gr. pempo. Ap. 174. 4.
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16. 5. JOHN. 16. 18.

and ° none ° of you ° asketh Me, Whither goest
Thou?
6 But because I have said these things 1 unto

you, sorrow hath filled your heart.

7 ° Nevertheless 3 tell you the ° truth; It is
° expedient for you that 3 ° go away : for °if I go
1 not away, the ° Comforter will 5 not come ° un-
to you; hut °if I ° depart, I will 5 send Him
°unto you*

8 °And °when He is come, ° §e will ° reprove
the ° world ° of ° sin, and ° ofrighteousness, and
° of °judgment:
9 8 Of 8 sin, ° because they ° believe 8 not °on
Me;
10 8 0f righteousness, because I go B to °My

Father, and ye ° see Me ° no more

;

11 8 Of 8 judgment, because the prince of this
8 world ° is judged.

12 ° I have yet many things to say 1 unto you,
but ye ° cannot ° bear them now.
13 ° Howbeit when 8 £e, ° the Spirit of 7 truth,
is come, He will ° guide you ° into ° all 7 truth

:

for He shall 3 not speak ° ofHimself ; but °what-
soever He shall hear, that ° shall He speak

:

and He will "shew you ° things to come.
14 8 £e "shall ° glorify Me : for He 1S shall re-

ceive 5 of Mine, and 13 shall 13shew it l unto you.
15 All things that 3 the Father hath are Mine

:

° therefore said I, that He 1S shall take B of Mine,
and ls shall 1S shew it 1 unto you.

16 °A little while, and ye ° shall s not 10 see
Me: and again, °a little while, and ye shall
° see Me, ° because 3 go 5 to 8 the Father."

17 ° Then said some B of His disciples °among
themselves, " What is this that He saith unto
us, 16 'A little while, and ye shall 3 not 10 see
Me : and again, a little while, and ye shall 16 see
Me

:

' and, « Because 3 go 5 to 3 the Father ? '
"

18 They said therefore, " What is this that

ji^**^*.^<»

W
M

16. 5-33 (IF, p. 1652). BETUBN TO THE
FATHER. (Alternation.)

L
|
5-. Return to the Father.
N

|
-«, e. Disciples. Silence and Sorrow,

7. Promise of Holy Spirit to Dis-
ciples.

8-ii. Mission of Holy Spirit to the
World.

2V

\

12-15. Mission of Holy Spirit to
the Disciples.

L
\
is, Return to the Father.
M ~ -- -

-

P
I
17, 18. Disciples. Inquiry.

Q I 19-28. The Lord's Answer.
[ Explana-

P
| 29, 30. Disciples. Certainty, f tions.

Q |
31-33. The Lord's Answer,

)

none=no one. G-r. oudeis.

of= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

asketh. Gr. erb'tao. Ap. 134. I. 3. They did not
grasp the expediency of His going. So questioning
had given place to sorrow. All else was excluded by

He saith, 'A little while?'
what He saith."

we ° cannot tell

the distress caused by u the things" foretold.

7 Nevertheless-But.
truth. Gr. aletheia. Cp. Ap, 175. 1, and see p. 1511.
expedient= profitable. Gr. sumpherd. Cp. Matt. 5,

29, so. Acts 20. 20. Occurs in John here; 11. fio; and 18.
14. The two last passages indicate what Caiaphas
deemed "expedient",
go away : i.e. openly.
if. Ap. 118. 1. b.

Comforter. See on 14. 16.

unto. Gr. pros. Same as "to" in v. 5.

depart. Gr. poreuomai. Same word as in 14. 2. Note
the three dinherent words used by the Lord. In this
verse, aperchomai twice, transl. "go away", expressing
the fact] poreuomai, "depart", describing the change
of sphere from earth to heaven, and in v. 5 hupagd,
the manner, secretly, viz. by resurrection. It was in
this way that Peter could not follow Him then (18. 36),

8 And, &c. These four verses exhibit the Fig.
Prosapodosis^ Ap. 6.

when He is come—having come.
§e. Gr. ekeinos. See 14. 26.

reprove— convict, i.e. bring in guilty. Gr. elenchd
(Lat. convinco). Elsewhere in John 3. 20, "reprove";
8. 9, " convict" ; 8, 46, " convince". Cp. also Titus 1. a.

James 2. 9.

world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1.

of =-- concerning. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

sin. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

judgment. Ap. 177. 7.

9 because. The mission of the Holy Spirit was to bring the world in guilty in regard to three
things : (1) Sin. In God's sight sin is refusal to believe the Gospel concerning His son (1 John 5. 10).

The Jews regarded only moral offences (as men do to-day) and infractions of the ceremonial law and
the traditions of the elders (Matt. 15. 2) as sin. (2) Righteousness. Here also God's standard and man's
differ. The Jews regarded the punctilious Pharisee (Luke 18. 11, 12) as the ideal. The only righteous
One, whose standard was the will of God (8. 29. Heb. 10. 7), was rejected and crucified, and now in
righteousness was to be removed from the earth, the seal of the Father's approval being put upon Him
by resurrection. In Him Who is made unto us righteousness (1 Cor. 1. 30), the Divine standard is revealed
(Rom. 1. 17). (3) Judgment. For the prince of this world has been already judged (12. 31) and sentenced,
and ere long the sentence will be executed (Rom. 16. 20). believe . . . on. Ap. 150. 1. 1, v, (i).

10 My Father. See on 14. 2. see= behold. Ap. 133. 1. 11. no more. Gr. ouketi. Ilia
judged = has been judged. Ap. 122. 1. 12 I have, &c. Still there are many things I have.
cannot= are not (Ap. 105. I) able. bear. Gr. bastazd. Cp. its use in 10. 31 ; 19. 1 7. Matt. 20. 12.

Acts 15. 10. Gal. 6. 2, 5. Cp. 1 Cor. 3, 2. Heb. 5. 12. l Pet. 2. 2. 13 Howbeit**But the
Spirit of truth. See on 14. 17 and Ap. 101.11. 3. is come = shall have come. guide =
lead on the way. Gr. hod&geo. Elsewhere in Matt. 15. 14. Luke 6. 39. Acts 8. 31. Rev. 7. 17. Used
in the Sept. for Heb. ndhdh. Neh. 9. 19. Pss. 23. 3; 73. 24; 139. 24, &c. into. Gr. ew, Ap.
104. vi. all truth— all the truth : i.e. all the truth necessary for His people from Ascension
to Descension ; the truth concerning the Pentecostal Church, the blessed hope of His return, and the
mystery or secret of the Body of Christ, yet to be revealed to Paul. of= from. Gr. apo. Ap.
104, iv, whatsoever— whatsoever things. shall= will. shew= tell or
report. See 4. 26 ; 5. 15, Acts 14. 27 ; 15. 4; 1 Pet. 1. 12. things to come—the coming things.

14 glorify. See p. 1511. 15 therefore= on account of (Gr. dia. Ap, 104. v. 2) this,

16 A little while. See on 13, 33. shall not see Me. Most of the texts read, "see
(Ap. 133. 11) Me no more". see. Ap. 133. L 8. a. Not the same word as in first clause.

because, &c. T Tr. A V\H R omit this clause. 17 Then—Therefore. among
themselves= to (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 8) one another. 18 cannot tell = do not (Gt. qu,

Ap. 105. I.) know. Ap. 132. I. 1. _ _
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19 °Now ° Jesus s knew that they ° were de-
sirous to 6 ask Him, and said 1 unto them, " Do
ye enquire ° among yourselves 8 of tfyat I said,
16 'A little while, and ye shall 3not 10see Me : and
again, 16 a little while, and ye shall

~16 see Me ?
*

20 ° Verily, verily, I say x unto you, That pc
13shall °weep and lament, but the 8world 13shall
rejoice: and pe shall be sorrowful, but your
sorrow shall be turned "into joy.

21 °A woman when she is in travail hath
sorrow, because her hour is come : but as soon
as she is delivered of the ° child, she remember-
eth 10 no more the ° anguish, °for joy that a
°man °is born 13 into the 8 world.
22 And ge 6now therefore have sorrow : but I

will -16 see you again, and your ° heart shall re-

joice, and your joy ° no man ° taketh ° from you.

23 And ° in that day ye shall 5 ask Me ° no-
thing. 20 Verily, verily, I say unto you, What-
soever ye shall °ask 3 the Father ° in My name,
He will give it you.
24 ° Hitherto ° have ye 2S asked 23 nothing 23 in
My name: 23 ask, and ye shall receive, Hhat
your joy may be ° full.

25 These things have I spoken l unto you 23 in
proverbs: °but °the time cometh, when I

13 shall 10 no more speak * unto you 23 in ° pro-
verbs,

but 1 13shall 13shew you °plainly 8of 3 the Father.

26 °At ° that day ye shall 23 ask 23 in My name

:

and I say 3 not x unto you, that 3 will °pray
3 the Father °for you:
27 For 8 the Father Himself ° loveth you, be-
cause |ie have ° loved Me, and have ° believed
that 3 came out ° from God.

28 I came forth 27 from 3 the Father, and am
come ls into the 8 world: again, I leave the
8 world, and °go 5 to 3 the Father."

29 His disciples °said 1 unto Him, ° " Lo, 5now
speakest Thou 25 plainly, and speakest °no
25 proverb.
30 BNow °are we sure that Thou knowest

all things, and needest 3 not T that any man
should 6 ask Thee: °by this we 27 believe that
Thou earnest forth 22 from God."

31 19 Jesus answered them, " Do ye now ° be-
lieve ?
32 ° Behold, °the hour cometh, yea, is 6now
come, x that ye ° shall be scattered, ° every man
to ° his own, and shall leave Me alone :

° and
yet I am 3 not alone, because 3 the Father is
4 with Me.
33 These things I have spoken ^nto you,

1 that 23 in Me ye might have ° peace. 2S In the
8 world ye shall have ° tribulation: but be of
good cheer; 3 have ° overcome the 8 world."

16. 10-28 (Q, p. 1560). THE LORD'S ANSWER.
(Introversion.)

Q R
I
19-22. Departure and Return.
S

I
23, 24. Their prayer in that day.
T 25-. Speaking no longer in proverbs. (Neg.)
T -25. Speaking plainly. (Pos.)

S \ 26, 27. Their prayer at that day.
B

I
28. First Coming and Departure.

19 Now. All the texts omit.
Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
were desirous =were wishing. Gr. theld. Ap. 102. 1.

among yourselves=with (Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1)
one another.

20 Verily, verily. Twenty-third occurrence. See
on 1. si. weep. Gr. klaid. See 11. 31,33.

lament. Gr. threneo (cp. Engl, threnody). See Luke
23. 27, and the other two occ. Matt. 11. 17 and Luke 7.

32 (mourn).

21 A woman = The woman. The article, in conjunc-
tion with the Hebraism " in that day ", vv. 23, 26, in-
dicates the woman (wife) of Rev. 12. See Isa. 66. 7-11.

Mic. 6. 3. Cp. Ps. 22. 31. Hos. 13. is. Mic. 4. 9, 10. The
time is the time of Jacob's trouble (Jer. 30. 7), the birth-
pangs (sorrows, Matt. 24. «) which will result in the
birth of the new Israel, the nation of Isa. 66. 8 and
Matt. 21. 43. child. Ap, 108. v.

anguish. Gr. thlipsis, tribulation. Matt. 24. 21, 29.

for = on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v, 2.

man. Ap. 123. 1. is born— was born.
22 heart. Cp. 14. i.

no man = no one. Gr. ottdeis.

taketh. Most of the texts read " shall take ".

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

23 in that day. See 14. 20. The use of this impor-
tant Hebraism (Isa. 2. 11, 12 and note there) in con-
nexion with the woman of v, 21 shows that it refers to
Israel and has nothing to do with the Church. The
promise as to "asking in My name" was fulfilled as
long as the offer of restoration on condition of national
repentance continued ; when that offer was withdrawn
(Acts 28. 28), the promises (and "gifts") were with-
drawn also. They will be renewed " in that day".
in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

nothing. A double negative. Gr. ouk ouden.
ask. Gr. aited. Ap. 134. I. 4.

in My name. See on 14. 1 3, The texts connect " in
My name" with "give" instead of "ask ".

24 Hitherto = Until now.
have ye asked= asked ye.
full = fulfilled: i.e. filled full.

25 proverbs. Gr. paroimia, a wayside saying. Occ.
five times : here (twice) ; v. 29 ; 10. 6 (parable) ; and
2 Pet. 2. 22. In the Sept. it is, found in Prov. 1. 1 and
at the title of the book. Elsewhere parabole is used.
In N.T. parabole is frequent, rendered "parable", save
Mark 4. 30 (comparison) ; Luke 4. 23 (proverb) ; and
Heb. 9. 9 ; 11. 19 (figure),

but. Omit. the time =an hour,
plainly= in free speech, openly. See 11. 14.

26 At -In. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

that day. See v. 23.

pray. Gr. erotad. Same as " ask" in v. 5.

for= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1,

27 loveth. Gr. phileo. Ap. 135. I. 2.

believed. Ap. 150. I. 1, iii,

from = from beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1. Cp.
8. 42 ; 13. 3 ; 17. s, 28 go. Same word as "depart", v. 7. 29 said= say. The texts omit
"unto Him". Lo. Gr. ide. Ap. 133. I. 3. no. Gr. oudeis. 30 are we sure =we
know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. 1. Same word as "tell" (v. is) and "knowest" in next clause. by =
in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 31 believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. i. 32 Behold. Gr. idou. Ap.
133.1.2. the hour= an hour (no art.). All the texts omit "now". shall be
scattered = should be dispersed. Gr. skorpi&Q. Occ. elsewhere 10. 12. Matt. 12. so. Luke 11. 23. 2 Cor. 9, 9.

A stronger word in 11. 52. Matt, 26, si. every man— each. to= unto. Gr, eis.

Ap. 104. vi. his own= his own (home). Gr. ta idia. Cp. 1. 11, where it means his own
possessions. and yet=and. 33 peace. Gr. eirene. See 14. 27 ; 20. 19, 21. 26. tribulation.
Same em " anguish", v. 21. overcome= conquered. Gr. nikao. Occ. twenty-eight times. Only here in
John's Gospel, but six times in first Epistle. Always transl. "overcome", save in Rev. 5. 6 ; 6. 2 ; 15. 2. The
noun m'fcg only in 1 John 5, 4, and nikos in Matt. 12. 20. 1 Cor. 15. 54, 55, 57.
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-| PV These ° words spake ° Jesus, and lifted

If up His eyes ° to ° heaven, and said, ° "Fa-
ther, the ° hour is come ;

° glorify Thy ° Son,

° that Thy ° Son ° also may ° glorify Thee

:

2 °As Thou hast given Him ° power ° over all
° flesh, ithat He should give ° eternal °life °to
as many as Thou hast given Him.

3 And ° this is 2 life 2 eternal, 1 that they might
°know Thee the only ° true ° God, and ° Jesus
Christ, Whom Thou hast ° sent.

4 3 have 1 glorified Thee °on the ° earth: °I
have finished the work which Thou 'gavest Me
° to do.

5 And °now, O father, * glorify Xt)cn Me
° with Thine own Self with the ° glory which
I had ° with Thee ° before the ° world was.

6 1° have manifested Thy ° name ° unto the
°men which Thou °gavest Me °out of the
5 world: Thine they were, and Thou gavest
them Me; and they have °kept Thy °word.

7 6 Now they have 3 known that all things
whatsoever Thou hast given Me are ° of Thee.
8 For I have given unto them the ° words
which Thou gavest Me; and tfieg °have received
them, and °have 3 known ° surely that I came
out ° from Thee, and they ° have believed that
%t)on didst 3 send Me.

9 3 °pray °for them: I °pray °not °for the
5 world, but ° for them which Thou hast given
Me ; for they are Thine.
10 And °aU Mine are Thine, and Thine are
Mine ; and I °am 1 glorified ° in them.
11 And ° now I am ° no more 10 in the 5 world,
but these are 10 in the 5 world, and 3 come ° to
Thee. ° Holy x Father, 6 keep ° through Thine

17. 1-26 (U2
, p. 1552). THE LOKD'S PRAYER TO

THE FATHER. (Introversion and Alternation.)

Ua V Y |
1-6. The G-lorification of the Son.
Z m

|
6. I have manifested Thy name.

n 7, 8. The Son sent by the Father
and recognized.
W e-ii. Disciples, One "as We

are

W

A
j

12. "I kept them."
o 13. Purpose of the

Lord's words.
14-. Thy Word
given.

-1*. They not
of the world.

is. "Thou , . . keep
them."

16. They not
of the world.

p I 17. Thy Word.
| Truth.

o
|
18,19. Purpose of

,
the Lord's work.

20-23. Disciples. Those who be-
lieve through them.
We are".

F
]
24. The glory of the Son.

One "as

Z n 26, The Son sent by the Father
recognized.

m
|
26. I have declared Thy name.

17. 1-5 (Y, above). THE GLORIFICATION OF
THE SON. {Introversion.)

|
1-. Glorification of the Son by the Father,

s |
-l. Glorification of the Father by the Son.

t 2. Eternal Life. A Gift.

t a. Eternal Life. Its purpose.
s |

4. Glorification of the Father by the Son.
r

|
6. Glorification of the Son by the Father,

1 words— things ; i.e. from 13. 31 to 16. 33.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
to = unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

heaven =the heaven (sing.). See on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

Father. Ap. 98. III. See onl.u.
hour. Cp. 12. 23, 27 ; 13. l. glorify. See on 12. 16 and p. 1511. Son. Ap. 98. XV and Ap. 108. iii.

that=in order that. Gr. hina. also. All texts omit. 2 As = Even as. powers authority.
Ap. 172. 5. over all flesh. Lit. of : i. e. in relation to (Ap. 17. 5) all flesh. Cp. Isa. 40. 5. Luke 3. 6.

Acts 2. 17. eternal. Ap. 151. II. B. i. life. Ap. 170. 1. to as many, &c. Lit. everything
that Thou hast given Him, to them. Seven times in this prayer His people are said to have been given Him
by the Father, vv. a, 6, 6, 9, n, 12, 24 ; but see notes on vv. n, 12. 3 this, &c. Not a definition of eternal
life, but the purpose (Gr. hina, as in v. 1) for which it is given. know. Ap, 132. 1, ii. true. Ap. 175. 2,

and p. 1511. G-od. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. sent. Ap. 174. 1. Christ said
to be the sent One six times in this prayer, forty-three times in John ; apostettd, 17 times

;
pempo, 33 times.

4 on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. earth. Ap. 129. 4. I have finished. The texts read u having
finished ". Cp. 4. 34 ; 5. 36 ; 19. 30. gavest=hast given. to do^in order that (Gr. hina, as in v. 1)

I should do it. 5 now. Gr. mm, as in 13. 31. with = beside. Gr. para, Ap. 104. xii. 2. glory.
Gr. doxa. See p. 1511. before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv. world. Ap. 129. 1. 6 have mani-
fested ^manifested. name. Cp. vv. 11, 12, 26. Exod. 34. 5. Ps. 9. 10 ; 20. 1 (see note there). unto
=to. men. Ap. 123. 1. gavest. Cp. v. 2 ; 6. 37 ; 12. 32. out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. kept. Gr.
tereo. This word is used in these chapters twelve times : 14. 15, 21, 23, 24 ; 15. 10, 10, 20, 20 ; 17. 6, 11, 12, 15

;

nine times in reference to the Word, thrice in reference to the disciples. word. Gr. logos. See
Mark 9. 32, Three statements are made by the Lord of His disciples, each three times : their relationship
to the Word, w. 6, 7, 8 ; relationship to the Sent One, vv. 8, 18, 25 ; relationship to the world, vv. 14, 14, u,
7 of- from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1. 8 words. Gr. rhema. See Mark 9. 32. have
received— received. have known=knew, surely - truly. Gr. aUthos. Cp. Ap. 175. 1.

from. Gr. para, as in v. 7. have believed= believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. iii. 9 pray= ask.
Gr. erotao. Ap. 134, I. 3. The Lord uses this word eight times in these chapters : 14. 16 ; 16. 5, 23, 26

;

17. 9, 9, 15, 20. The word aiteo, used of an inferior addressing a superior, occ. 14. 13, 14 ; 15. 7, 16 ; 16, 23, 24,

24, 26. Cp. Mark 15. 43 (crave), Luke 23. 52 (beg). for= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii, 1.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. 10 all Mine are Thine, &c.=all things that are Mine are Thine, &c.
This is a claim of perfect equality. Everything belon'ging to the Father, from essential being to works,
the Son claims as His own. Luther says, " Any man can say l All mine is Thine', but only the Son can
say 'All that is Thine is Mine.'" Cp. 1 Cor. 3, 21-23. am glorified = have been glorified. See
w. 6-8. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 11 now ... no more = no longer, Gr. ouketi.

to = unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Holy Father. When speaking of Himself, the Lord says,

"Father", w. 1, 5, 21, 24 ; when speaking of His disciples, " Holy Father" ; when speaking of the world,
" Righteous Father", v. 25. The holiness of God has separated the disciples from the world. Cp. 1 John
2. 15, 16. through= in. Gr. e«, as in v. 12.
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17.11. JOHN, 17, 24.

own 6 name those ° whom Thou hast given Me,
1 that they may be ° one, as We are,

12 ° While I was ° with them ° in the B world,
3 ^kept them 10 in Thy name :

° those that Thou
gavest Me I ° have kept, and none ° of them is

lost, ° but ° the i son of ° perdition ;
1 that ° the

scripture ° might be ° fulfilled.

13 And 5 now come I n to Thee; and these
things I speak 10 in the 5 world, 1 that they might
have My joy 12 fulfilled 10 in themselves.'

14 3 have given them ° Thy 6 word

;

and the 5 world ° hath hated them, because they
are 9 not 12 of the 5 world, even as 3 am 9 not
^of the 5 world.

15 I 9 pray 9 not J that Thou shouldest take
them 6 out of the 5 world, but 1 that Thou
shouldest 6 keep them °from °the evil.

16 They are 9 not 12 of the 5 world, even as 3
am 9 not 12 of the 8 world.

17 ° Sanctify them " through c Thy ° truth :

Thy 6 word is ° truth.

18 ° As Thou ° hast 3 sent Me ° into the 5 world,
even so °have 3 also 3 sent them °into the
5 world.
19 And ° for their sakes ° 3 17 sanctify Myself,

1 that tfteg also ° might be n sanctified u through
the 17 truth.

20 ° Neither 9 pray 1 9 for these alone, but 9 for
them also which ° shall ° believe on Me °through
their 6 word.
21 l That they all may be n one

;

as Xfan,
: Father, art 10 in Me, and 3 10 in Thee,

1 that tfjeg also may be " one 10 in Us

:

1 that the 5 world may 8 believe that £tjou ° hast
3 sent Me.

22 And the B glory which Thou ° gavest Me 3
have given them ;

* that they may be n one,

even as 233 e are one

:

23 3 10 in them, and Sfau 10 in Me, * that they
may be ° made perfect ° in n one,

°and T that the 5 world may 3 know that $f)ou
°hast 3 sent Me, and °hast ° loved them, °as
Thou ° hast ° loved Me.

24 1 Father, I ° will 1 that tfag also, whom Thou
hast given Me, be 12 with Me where 3 am ;

l that
theymay ° behold My 5 glory, which Thou hast

'whom.
"name"

i.e. guarded. Cp.
2i. Not the same

All the texts read " which ", referring to
i. e. " Keep them through Thy name which

Thou hast given Me." Cp. Exod. 28. 21. Isa. 9. 6. Phil.
2. 9,10. Rev, 19. 12.

one. Gr. en. Neut. as in 10. 30. This request is made
five times (Ap. 6) in this chapter : here, vv. 21, 21, 22, 23.

12 While =When. with. Gr. meta. Ap.l04.xi.l.
in the world. All the texts omit.
those that. As in v. 11, all the texts put the relative

in the sing., and read " in Thy name that Thou gavest
Me, and I kept them ".

have kept = kept (Gr. phulasso),
Luke 2. 8 (keep watch). 1 John 5,

word as in former clause and v. 6.

of= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

lost. Gr. apollumi. Occ. twelve times in John : 6. 12,

39; 12.25; 17. 12; 18. 9 (lose); 3.15,16; 6.27; 10.28; 11.50
(perish) ; 10. 10 (destroy) ; 18. 14 (die). Used of the doom
of the sinner. One of the strongest words in the Greek
language to express final and irretrievable destruction.
but =s except. Gr. ei me.
the son, &c. This expression occ. here and 2 Thess.

2. 3 (the Antichrist). Used in the Sept. in Isa. 57, 4,
" children of transgression ". Cp. Matt. 9. 15 ; 13. 38

;

23. 15. Luke 16. 8. Acts 13. 10. Eph. 2. 2, in all which
passages u child " should be " son ".

perdition. Gr. apoleia, a kindred word to apollumi.
Occ. twenty times. Only here in John. First occ.
Matt. 7. 13.

the scripture, &c. This expression occ, five times
in John, here, 13, 18 ; 19. 24, 28, 36.

might be = may be, expressing certainty.
fulfilled. See on 15. n,

14 Thy word. In v. 6 the word is "kept", here it

is "given"
;
in v. 17 its character is stated, "truth".

hath hated =hated.
15 from -out of, Gr. efc, as in the former clause,
the evil = the evil one. See on Matt. 6. 13. Cp. i John

5. 19. Three things the Lord requested for His dis-
ciples : to be kept from the evil one, to be sanctified
through the truth (v. 17), and to behold His glory (v. 24).

17 Sanctify = Hallow. Gr. hagiazo. Separation is

the idea of the word " holy ". See note on Ex. 3. 6.

Thy. All the texts read " the ".

truth. The truth is the great separating force. Cp.
Matt. 10. 35.

Thy word, &c. = The word that is Thine is the truth.
The Incarnate and revealed Words alike. Cp. 5. 33

;

14. 6 ; 16. 13. Matt. 22. 16. 2 Cor. 6. 7 ; 13. 8. Gal. 2.

5, 14. Eph. 1. 13.

18 As = Even as. hast sent - didst send.
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

have . . . sent ~ sent,

19 for their sakes = on behalf of (Gr. liuper. Ap. 104.
xvii. 1) them,

3 sanctify Myself= I dedicate or consecrate Myself.
This shows the meaning of sanctify ; not making holy
as to moral character, but setting apart for God. The
Lord was the antitype of all the offerings, which were
holy unto Jehovah.
might be =may be. the truth. There is no article.

17. 20-23 (W
} p. 1562). DISCIPLES. THOSE WHO BELIEVE THROUGH THEM.

ONE "AS WE ARE". {Extended Alternation.)

W \ u | 20, 21-. Unity.
v

|
-21-. Comparison.
w

|
-21-. Unity.
x

|
-2i. Purpose.

u
|
22-. Unity.
v |

-22. Comparison.
w

|
23-. Unity.
x

\
-23. Purpose.

20 Neither= Not. (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I). shall believe. AH the texts read "believe". believe
on. Ap. 150. I. 1. v. (i). through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 21 hast sent = didst send (Aor.).
22 gavest. Here the reading should be "hast given". 23 made perfect = perfected. Gr. teleiod.
Same word as "finish" in v. 4. in = into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. and. All omit. ha*t sent-
didst send. hast loved = lovedst. loved. Gr. agapad. See p. 1511, as= even as. 24 will.
Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1. Cp. 12. 21 ; 15. 7 ; 16. 19. behold. Gr. theored. Ap. 133. I. 11. Cp. 2. 23.
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given Me : for Thou 23 lovedst Me 6 before ° the
foundation of the 5 world.

25 O ° righteous l Father, the 6 world °hath
9 not sknown Thee : but 3 ° have 3 known Thee,
and tftege ° have s known that $bou ° bast 3 sent
Me.

26 And I °have declared 6 unto them Thy
6 name, and will declare it: *that the °love
wherewith Thou ° hast 23 loved Me may be 10 in
them, and 3 10 in them."

-i O °When °Jesus had spoken these ° words,
•a-O He ° went forth ° with His disciples over

the ° brook ° Cedron, where was a ° garden, ° in-

to the which £e entered, and His disciples.

2 And Judas also, which betrayed Him, °knew
the place : for 1 Jesus ofttimes resorted thither
with His disciples.

3 Judas then, having received °a band of men
and ° officers ° from the ° chief priests and Pha-
risees, cometh thither 2 with ° lanterns and
° torches and ° weapons,

4 Jesus therefore, 2 knowing all things that
should come ° upon Him, went forth, and said
unto them, " Whom seek ye ?

"

5 They answered Him, "Jesus °of Naza-
reth." Jesus saith 4 unto them, °"3 am He."
And Judas also, which betrayed Him, stood
2 with them.
6 As soon then as He had said 4 unto them,

5 "I am He," they went ° backward, and fell

°to the ground.
7 Then ° asked He them again, " Whom seek
ye ? " And they said, i « Jesus of 5 Nazareth,"
8 * Jesus answered, " I have told you that 5 3
am He: °if therefore ye seek Me, let these go
their way :

"

9 ° That the ° saying might be ° fulfilled, which
He spake, ° " Of them which Thou gavest Me
have I lost °none."

10 ° Then Simon Peter having a °sword °drew
it, and ° smote the high priest's ° servant, and
cut off his right ° ear. The servant's name was
Malchus.

11 Then said * Jesus 4 unto Peter, " Put up thy
sword Mnto the sheath: "the cup which °My
Father hath given Me, shall I ° not drink it ?

"

the foundation, &c. See Ap. 146.

25 righteous Father. See on v. n,
hath not known Thee = knew Thee not. See 8, 65.

Rom. 1. 18-32. i Cor. 1. 21 ; 2. 8.

have known=knew,
hast sent— didst send.

26 have declared - declared : i.e. made known. Gr.
gndrizd. See 15. is, the only other occ. in John. Kindred
word to ginosko (Ap. 132. I. ii) and gnosis^ knowledge.
love. Gr. agape. Ap, 135. II. 1.

hast loved = lovedst. This whole chapter beautifully
illustrates Pss. 119 and 138. 2.

18. 1—20. 31 (B, p. 1510). DEATH, BURIAL.
AND RESURRECTION. {Division.)

JB A 1
I 18. 1—19. 30. Death. Events leading up to it.

A* 19. 31-42. Burial.
A3 20. i-3i. Resurrection.

A 1

18. 1—19. 30 (A*, above). DEATH,
(Introversion.)

B |
18. l-ii. The Arrest.

C 18. 12-27. Trial before Annas.
C 18. 28—19. 16. Trial before Pilate.

,8 119. 17-30. The Crucifixion.

18. 1-11 (B, above). THE ARREST.
(Division.)

B y |
i-3. Judas. Treachery,
z

|
4-9. The Lord. Avowal.

y |
io. Peter. Zeal.

z
|

ii. The Lord, Resignation.

1 "When Jesus, &c. = Jesus, having spoken.
Jesus. Ap. 98. X. words= things,
went forth : i. e. from the place where He had been

speaking. See 14. si.

with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

brook. Gr. cheimarros, a winter torrent. Occurs only
here.

Cedron. Called Kidron (2 Sam. 15. 23 and elsewhere
in O. T.). David crossed it, when with a few faithful
followers he fled from Absalom. The name seems to
have been given both to the valley and to the torrent
which, in winter, sometimes ran through it. Now
Wady-en-Nar.
garden. Gr. k&pos. An orchard or plantation, Cp.
Luke 13.19.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

2 knew. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi.

3 a band= the cohort; the word means the tenth
part of a legion, therefore 600 men ; but the term
was probably used with some latitude.

officers. The Temple guard. Cp. 7. 32, 45, 46.

from. Gr. ek, Ap. 104. vii.

chief priests. These were Sadducees (Xcts 5. 17). So
Sadducees and Pharisees sunk their differences in order to destroy Him, just as Herod and Pilate were made
friends (Luke 23. 12) over His condemnation. lanterns. Gr. phanos. Occurs only here. Cp. Ap. 106.
I. i. torches. Gr. lampas. Generally rendered "lamp" (Matt. 25. 1-8. Rev. 4. 5 ; 8. 10), but "light'*
in Acts 20. 8. weapons. The swords and staves of Luke 22. 52. 4 upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3,

unto= to. 5 of Nazareth= the Nazarene. For some reason Nazareth had an evil name (see 1, 46), and
so Nazarene was a term of reproach. The name has nothing to do with Nazarite (separated) applied to

Joseph (Gen. 49. 26), and those like Samson who took the vow of Num. 6. 3 am. Gr.
ego eimi. These words were used nine times in John, 4. 26 ; 6. 20 ; 8. 24, 28, 68 ; 13. 19, as well as in these
verses, 5, 6, 8. Whatever may be said of the first two instanceSj the others are claims to the Divine title of
Ex. 3. 14 (Ap. 98. II). See esp. 8. 58. There are fourteen instances of the metaphorical use of the phrase in
connection with t; bread", "light", &c. 6 backward. Gr. eis (Ap. 104. vi) ta opiso. to
the ground. Gr. chamai. Only here, and 9. 6. 7 asked= demanded. Gr. eperotao. A stronger
word than erotao (Ap. 134. I. 3), which occurs in v. 19. 8 if. Ap. 118. 2. a. 9 That~ In order
that. Gr. hina. saying. Gr. logos. See Mark 9. 32. fulfilled. See 17. 12. Of=
Out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. none :=not one (Gr. ouk oicdeis), a double negative. 10 Then
Simon, &c. = Simon Peter, therefore. Cp. Luke 22. 49. sword. One of the two of Luke 22. 38.

drew. Gr. helkuo. See 12. 32. smote. Gr. paid. Only here, Matt. 26. 68. Mark 14. 47. Luke 22. 64.

Rev. 9, e. servant = bond-servant. Gr. doulos. See 13. 16. In all the four Gospels the definite article

is used, the servant. Malchus had advanced so as to seize the Lord, and thus became the object of Peter's
attack. ear. Gr. Otion. Only used in connexion with this incident, and in all four Gospels, the
usual word being cm*. 11 the cup. Cp. Matt. 20, 22, 23 ; 26. 39, 42. Rev. 14. 10. My Father.
See on 2.15. not— in no wise. Gr. ou ml. Ap. 105. III.
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12 'Then the 3 band and the ° captain and
3 officers of the Jews ° took x Jesus, and bound
Him,
13 And led Him away ° to ° Annas first ; for he
was father in law to Caiaphas, which was the
high priest that same year.
14 Now ° Caiaphas was he, which gave coun-

sel to the Jews, that it was expedient that one
man should die ° for the people*

*

15 And Simon Peter ° followed l Jesus, and so
did °another disciple: that disciple was °known
4unto the high priest, and went in with l Jesus
1 into the ° palace of the high priest.

16 But Peter ° stood °at the door without.
s The,n went out that 15 other disciple, which
was 15 known * unto the high priest, and spake
*unto °her that kept the door, and brought in
Peter.
17 3Then saith the damsel 16 that kept the door
*unto Peter, "Art °not tfjou also one 9 of °this
° Man's disciples ? " £e saith, « I am ° not."
18Andthe 10servantsand "officers °stoodthere,
who had made ° a fire of coals ; for it was cold

:

and they ° warmed themselves: and Peter
stood 2 with them, and ° warmed himself.

19 The high priest 3then °asked *Jesus °ofHis
disciples, and ° of His ° doctrine.
20 * Jesus answered him, «« 3 °spake ° openly to
the ° world ; 3 ever taught ° in the ° synagogue,
and ° in the ° temple, whither the Jews always
resort ; and ° in secret ° have I said ° nothing.
21 Why 7 askest thou Me? 7 ask them which
heard Me, what I ° have said unto them :

° be-
hold, tljerj

2know what 3 said."
22 ° And when He had thus spoken, one of the

3 officers which stood by ° struck J Jesus ° with
the palm ofhis hand, saying, " Answerest Thou
the high priest so ?

"

23 1 Jesus answered him, 8 " If I ° have spoken
° evil, bear witness 1D of the ° evil : but 8 if well,
why ° smitest thou Me ?

"

24 ° Now Annas ° had ° sent Him bound ° unto
Caiaphas the high priest.

25 And Simon Peter ° stood and warmed him-
self. They said therefore 4 unto him, "Art
"-not tt)ou also one 9 of His disciples?" £e
° denied it, and said, "I am "27 not."
26 One 9 of the 10 servants of the high priest,

being his kinsman whose 10 ear Peter cut off,

saith, "Did "17 not 3 °see thee 20 in the garden
* with Him ?

"

27 ° Peter 3 then 25 denied again : and ° imme-
diately °the cock °crew.

18. 12-27 (C, p. 1564). TRIAL BEFORE ANNAS
AND CAIAPHAS. (Alternation.)

D |
12-14, The Lord led away to Annas.
E |

15-18. Peter. Denial.
D

|
19-24. The Lord examined by Annas*
E |

25-27. Peter. Denial.

12 captain. Gr. chiliarcho8= commander of a thou-
sand. One of the six tribunes attached to a legion. His
presence shows the importance attached by the Romans
to the arrest, the Jews having represented it as a case
of dangerous sedition.

took : i.e. surrounded and seized. Cp. Acts 26. 21.

13 to = unto. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Annas. He had been deposed in 779 a.u.o., the year
our Lord's ministry began (Ap. 179), and three others
had been promoted and deposed before Caiaphas was
appointed by Valerius Gratus. Our Lord was taken to
Annas first, because his experience in the Law would
the better enable him to formulate a charge against
Him,
14 Caiaphas. See 11. 49-53.

for=in behalf of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

15 followed = was following,

another. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1.

known. Gr. gnostos. Cp. ginoskd. Ap. 132. 1, ii. That
this was John himself is highly improbable. He always
designates himself "the disciple whom Jesus loved"
(13. 23 ; 19. 26 ; 21. 7, 20). It is more probable it was
some one of influence, as Nicodemus or Joseph of Ari-
mathaea, both members of the Sanhedrin.
palace =Gr. aule. Originally the court, open to the

air, around which the house was built, then the house
itself.

16 stood = was standing.
at. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 2.

her that kept the door= doorkeeper. Gr. fhur&ros.

Here and in v. 17 fern. Occ. elsewhere 10. 3. Mark 13.

34 (masc). Female porters were not uncommon. Cp.

Acts 12. 13. The Sept, reads in 2 Sam. 4. 6, " The porter
(fern.) of the house winnowed wheat, and slumbered and
slept ". Cp. Josephus, ,Antiq., bk. vii, ch. ii. 1.

17 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

this Man's = this fellow's. Spoken in contempt.
Man's. Ap. 123. 1. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

18 officers. The Chiliarch and Roman soldiers had
gone back to their barracks (Antonia), leaving the Lord
in the hands of the Jews.
stood . . .warmed. AH these verbs are in the im-

perfect.

a fire of coals. Gr, anthrakia. Only here and 21. s.

19 asked. Gr. erotao. Ap. 134, 1. 3,

of— concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii, 1.

doctrine. To elicit something to be used against Him.
20 spake. The texts read " have spoken ".

openly. Gr. pa?Thesia. Cp. 7. 4.

world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

synagogue. See Ap. 120. Omit " the ". It is general,

applying to more than one.

temple = temple courts. Gr, hieron. See Matt. 23. 16,

have I said= I said.

nothing. Gr. ouden, neut. of oudeis. 21 have said=said. behold. Gr. ide. Ap. 133. I. 3.

22 And when He had thus spoken= But He having said these things. struck . . . with
the palm,. &c. = gave a blow. Gr. rapisma. Only here, 19. 3. Mark 14. 65. This beginning of indignities

may have been with or without a weapon. 23 have spoken =spoke. evilss

evilly. Gr. kakos, adverb of kakos (Ap. 128. III. 2) in next clause. smitest Gr. dero. Occ. fifteen

times. Transl. " beat" except here, Luke 22, 63, and 2 Cor. 11. 20. It has been alleged against the Lord that

He did not carry out His own precept in Matt. 5. 39. But those words were spoken during the first part

of His ministry, when the kingdom was being proclaimed. See Ap. 119. This was when the kingdom
had been rejected, and the King was about to be crucified, Cp. Luke 22. 35-38. 24 "Now, In the

Keceived text, there is no word for " Now", but most of the critical texts insert own, therefore. had
sent — sent, Gr. apostello. Ap. 174. 1. This shows that this preliminary inquiry was conducted by Annas.
John omits the trial before Caiaphas. unto. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. 25 stood, &c. —
was standing, &c, as in v. is. denied. Gr. arneomai. See note on 13. 38. See Ap. 160. 26 see.

Gr. eidon. Ap, 133. I. 1. 27 Peter, &c. — Again therefore Peter denied. immediately.
Gr. eutheds. See 13. 30, the^a. crew= crowed. The first of the two oock-crowings.

See Ap. 160. The word is phonm^ to make a sound with the voice.
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28 °Then led they 1 Jesus °from Caiaphas
unto the ° hall ofjudgment : and ° it was early

;

and they themselves went ~17 not J into the
judgment hall, ° lest they should be ° defiled

;

but 9 that they might °eat the passover.
29 Pilate 3 then ° went out 24 unto them, and

said, "What ° accusation bring ye ° against
"this "Man?
30 They answered and said 4 unto him, 8 " If

£e were 17~ not a ° malefactor, we would ~17 not
have delivered Him up 4 unto thee."
31 3 Then said Pilate 4 unto them, ° « Take ge
Him, and °judge Him ° according to your law."
The Jews therefore said *unto Him, °«*It is
° not lawful for us to put °any man to death :

"

32 e That the 9 saying of l Jesus might be 9 ful-

filled, which He spake, ° signifying what death
He ° should die.

33 3 Then Pilate entered ' into the 28judgment
hall again, and ° called 3 Jesus, and said 4 unto
Him, « Art Xfjou ° the King of the Jews ?

"

34 * Jesus answered him, "Sayest tI)ou this
thing ° of thyself, or did ° others tell it thee 19 of
Me?"
35 Pilate answered, "Am 3 a Jew ? Thine
own nation and the chief priests have delivered
Thee 4 unto me : what ° hast Thou done ?

"

36 1 Jesus answered, " My kingdom is
~17 not

9 of this 20 world :
8 if My kingdom were 9 of this

20 world, then would My ° servants fight, 9 that
1 should 17* not be delivered to the Jews : but
° now is My kingdom _17 not from hence."
37 Pilate therefore said 4 unto Him, °«Art

£f)ou a king then?" Jesus answered, "Xtyoit
sayest that 3 am a king. ° To this end was 3
born, and °for this cause came I Unto the
20 world, 9 that I should °bear witness unto "the
truth. Every one that is 9 of ° the truth heareth
°My voice."
38 Pilate saith 4 unto Him, ° « What is

37 truth?"

And when he had said this, he went out again
24 unto the Jews, and saith 4 unto them, " 3 find
20 in Him ° no ° fault at all.

39 But ye have a ° custom, 9 that I should
release 4 unto you one ° at the passover :

° will
ye therefore that I release 4 unto you ° the King
of the Jews ?

"

40 3 Then ° cried they all again, saying,
17~"Not °this Man, but °Barabbas." Now
° Barabbas was a ° robber.

G

18. 28—19. 16 (C, p. 1564). TRIAL BEFORE
PILATE. (Alternation.)

H 1
|
18. 28-32. Pilate and the Jews.

J
[
18. 33-38-. Examination by Pilate.

H2
| 18. -38-40. Pilate. Release proposed.
G

]
19. 1-3. Scourging.

H3
|
19. 4-7. Pilate and the Jews, No fault.

J
|
19. 8-ii. Farther examination.

H4
| 19. 12-14. Pilate. Release sought.
G

|
19. is, 16. Deliverance to death.

28 Then = Therefore. This follows the decision of
the Sanhedrin recorded in Matt. 26. 58—27. 2 and
parallel passages. See above, v. 24.

from — away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

unto. Gr, eis. Ap, 104. vi.

hall of judgment. Gr. praitorion. Lat. praetorium^
the house of the Praetor. See Mark 15. 16. Probably
connected with the castle of Antonia, built by Herod
the Great and named after Mark Antony. It was not
Herot5*s palace, as is clear from Luke 28. 7. Cp. same
word in Acts 23. 35. Phil. 1. 13.

it was early : i. e. in the early hours of the Prepara-
tion between 11 p.m. and midnight.
lest, &c. = in order that they might not. Gr. hina me.
defiled. Gr. miaino. Only here, Tit. 1, 15, 15. Heb.

12. 15. Jude 8.

eat the passover. At the close of this Preparation
Day, the 14th Nisan, ll at even ". See Ap. 156, 165,

29 went out. Gr. exerchomai. All the texts add exo,

outside.

accusation =-- charge. Gr. kategoria. Cp. Eng. "cate-
gory ". against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

30 malefactor= evildoer, Gr. kakopoios. Only here
and 1 Pet. 2. 12, 14 ; 3. 16 ; 4. 15. Cp, Luke 23. 32. They
expected Pilate to take their word for it, and condemn
Him unheard. See Acts 25. 16.

31 Take ye Him=Take Him yourselves,
judge. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1.

according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2,

It is not lawful. For violations of their law they
seem to have had the power of stoning to death. See
8.59; 10.31. Acts 7. 59. But they feared the people,
and so had determined to raise the plea of rebellion

against Caesar and throw the odium of the Lord's death
upon Pilate,

not . . . any man. Gr. oukoudeis. A double negative.

32 signifying, &c. See 12, 33.

should die= is about to die.

33 called. Gr. phoned. See v. 27.

the King, &c. This shows the malicious charge the
Jews had made.
34 of—from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

others. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1.

35 hast Thou done ?= didst Thou ?

36 servants. Gr. liuperetes. Same word as " officer",

v. 3. now. Gr. nun, as in 17. 5.

37 Art %1}ou a king then ? = Is it not then (Gr. ou-
koun. Occ. only here) that Thou art a king ? or, So then
a king Thou art?
To this end=To (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) this, i.e. for

this purpose.

for this cause. Exactly the same words, eis touto, as in previous clause. bear witness= testify. Gr.
martureo. See on 1. 7. the truth. See on 14. 6, and p. 1511. My voice. See 8. 47

; 10. 3, 4, 16, 27.

38 "What is truth ? The question of many a man. Pilate was not "jesting", as Lord Bacon says. He was
doubtless sick of the various philosophies and religions which contended for acceptance. no. Gr. oudeis.

fault. Gr. aitia (cp. aited, Ap. 134. I. 4), a charge, accusation ; hence a ground of charge. 39 custom.
Gr. sunetheia. Only here and in 1 Cor. 11. i«. at. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. will ye . . . ? = do ye
wish . . . ? Gr. boulomai. Ap, 102. 2. Only occ. of this word in John. the King of the Jews.
It was this taunt that led them to retort by the threat ofLcesa majestatis (high treason) against Pilate him-
self (19. 12). 40 cried -cried aloud, shouted. Gr. kraugazo. Cp. 19. 6, 15. Acts 22. 2s, this
Man ~. this fellow. Cp. 7.27; 9. 29. Barabbas. Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 8. robber— bandit,
highway robber. Gr. testes. Cp. Mark 11. 17 ; 14. 48 ; 15. 27. Not kleptes, thief. The two words together in 10.

], 8. They chose the robber, and the robber has ruled over them to this day.

19. 1 Jesus. Ap. 98. X. scourged. Gr. mastigod. Not the same word as in Matt. 27. 26. Mark
15. 15, which is phragellod. Cp. 2. 15. A Florentine Papyrus of a. d. 85 contains the following addressed
by a Prefect in Egypt to one Phibion : "Thou wast worthy of scourging . . . but I deliver thee to the
people." Deissmann, Lights &c, p. 267.

19 Then Pilate therefore took ° Jesus, and
scourged Him.
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a. d. 29 2 And the soldiers platted a crown °of °thorns,
and put it on His head, and they put on Him
a ° purple robe,
3 And said, ° « Hail, King of the Jews

!

" and
they ° smote Him with their hands.

FU 3 4 Pilate ° therefore went ° forth again, and
saith ° unto them, ° « Behold, I bring Him °forth

to you, °that ye may °know that I find °no
°fault°inHim. M

5 °Then came l Jesus 4 forth, wearing the
° crown of thorns, and ° the purple robe. And
Pilate saith i unto them, 4 « Behold the ° Man !

"

6 When the ° chief priests therefore and
° officers ° saw Him, they ° cried out, saying,
°" Crucify Him, ° crucify Him." Pilate saith
4 unto them, °" Take ge Him, and °crucify Him ;

for 3 find ° no 4 fault 4 in Him."
7 The Jews answered him, " 2Be have a law,
and ° by ° our law He ° ought to die, because
He ° made Himself the ° Son of God."

8 When Pilate therefore heard that ° saying,
he was ° the more afraid

;

9 And went again ° into the °judgment hall,

and saith 4 unto 1 Jesus, ° " Whence art %fovi ?
"

But 1 Jesus gave him 6 no answer.
10 5 Then saith Pilate 4 unto Him, « Speakest
Thou °not unto me? °knowest Thou °not
that I have ° power to 6 crucify Thee, and have
° power to release Thee ?

"

11 x Jesus answered, "Thou couldest have
° no 10 power at all ° against Me, ° except it were
given thee ° from above :

° therefore Q he that
° delivered Me 4 unto thee hath °the greater
sin/*

H* 12 And ° from thenceforth Pilate ° sought to
release Him : but the Jews 6 cried out, saying,
°"If thou let this Man go, thou art 10 not
° Caesar's friend: whosoever maketh himself
a king speaketh against ° Caesar."
13 °When Pilate therefore heard °that 8 say-

ing, he brought *Jesus 4 forth, and sat down ° in

the °judgment seat ° in a place that is called

°the Pavement, but in the Hebrew, °Gab-
batha.
14 And it was ° the

t
preparation of the pass-

over, and about °the sixth hour: and °he
saith 4 unto the Jews, 4 " Behold your King !

"

2 of—out of. Gt. ek. Ap. 104. vii,

thorns. The sign of earth's curse (Gen. 3. n),
purple. Gr. porphureos. The adj, occurs only here,

v. 5, and Rev. 18. 16.

3 Hail. See on Matt. 27. 29.

smote Him, &c. = gave Him blows. See 18. 22.

4 therefore. AU the texts omit,
forth— outside. Gr. exo. See 18. 29.

Behold. Gr. ide. Ap. 133. I. 3.

that ~ in order that. Gt. hina.

know. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. ii.

no. Gr. oudeis.

fault. See 18. 38.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii. And yet he had scourged
Him, illegally, hoping thereby to satiate the blood-
thirst of the Jews.

5 Then = Therefore,
crown of thorns ; lit. the thorny crown. Not the
same expression as in v. 2.

the purple robe. To the horrible torture of the
flagellum had been added the insults and cruelties of
the soldiers. Cp.'Isa. 50. 6.

Man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. Pilate hoped the
pitiable spectacle would melt their hearts. It only
whetted their appetite.

6 chief priests. These would, no doubt, include
Caiaphas.
officers. See 18. 3. These temple guards are con-

spicuous for their zeal, due perhaps to the Lord's inter-

ference with the sellers of Matt, 21. 12-15.

saw, Gr, eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

cried out. See 18. 40.

Crucify. See Ap. 162. Omit " Him " in each case.

Take ^e Him = Take Him yourselves.

no = not. Gr, ou. . Ap. 105. I.

7 by= according to. Gr, kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

our= the.

ought. Gr. opheilo. Elsewhere in John only in 13. 14.

made Himself, &c. This was the charge on which
the Sanhedrin condemned Him. See Matt. 26. 66, 66,

Cp. Lev. 24. 16.

Son of God. Ap. 98. XV.
8 saying. Gr. logos. See Mark 9. 32.

the more afraid. A dreadful presentiment was grow-
ing in Pilate's mind, due to what he may have heard
of the Lord's miracles, to His bearing throughout the
trial, and to his wife's message.
9 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

judgment hall. See 18. 28,

Whence art Xl)cu? This was Pilate's fifth question of

the Lord, See 18. :«, 36, 37, 38, It expressed the fear

that was growing within him. Pilate may have been
a freethinker (as some infer from 18. 38), but like free-

thinkers of all ages, he was not free from superstition.

Was this Man, so different from all others he had ever

seen, really a supernatural Being ? 10 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. knowest. Gr. oida. Ap,
132. Li. power = authority. Gr. exousia. Ap. 172. 5. 11 no. .. at all. Gr. ouk oudeis. A double
negative. against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1. except. Gr. ei me= if not. from above.
Gr. anothen. See on 3. 3. therefore - on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2) this. he that, &c. :

i. e. Caiaphas. Judas had delivered Him to the Sanhedrin, the Sanhedrin to Pilate. delivered. See

on v. 30, " gave up ". the. Omit " the ". 12 from thenceforth= on (Gr. ek. Ap, 104. vii) this,

sought =was seeking. If. Ap. 118. 1. b. Caesar. Gr. Kaisar. This title was adopted by the

Roman emperors after Julius Caesar. Frequently found in inscriptions. Deissmann, Light, &c, p. 383.

Octavius added the title Augustus (Luke 2. i)= Gr. Sebastos (Acts 25. 21, 25). 13 "When Pilate, &c =
Pilate therefore having heard. that saying. All the texts read lt these words". in= upon. Gr.
epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. judgment seat. Gr. bema: lit. a pace, a step, then a platform or raised place. ^ In this

case it was a stone platform with a seat in the open court in front of the Prsetorium. Occ, only here in John,
in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. the Pavement. Gr. lithostrotos

—

strewn with stone: i.e. of mosaic or

tesselated work. G-abbatha. Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 3, The meaning of this word is uncertain.

14 the preparation: i.e. the day before the Passover was eaten u at even" on the 14th Nisan. All four

Gospels state that our Lord was entombed on the Preparation Day (w. 31, 42. Matt. 27. 62. Mark 15. 42.

Luke 23.64). See Ap. 165. the sixth hour: i.e. midnight. The hours in ail the Gospels are

according to Hebrew reckoning : i. e. from sunset to sunset. See Ap. 166, 165. Some have thought that

the events from 13. 1 could not be crowded into so brief a space, but the Jews were in deadly earnest to get

all finished before the Passover, and in such a case events move quickly. he saith, &c. In irony

here, as in pity (v. 5). Some have thought that, in v. is, " sat "should be " set Him". Justin Martyr says,

"They set Him on the judgment-seat and said, 4 Judge us* " (First Apology^ xxxv). But out of forty-eight

occurrences of the verb kathizd, only one other (Eph. 1. 20) is, without question, used transitively.
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15 But they 6 cried out, °
«« Away with Him,

away with Him, 6 crucify Him." Pilate saith
4 unto them, °« Shall I « crucify your King?"
The chief priests answered, ° *« We have 6 no
king ° but 12 Caesar."
16 Then ° delivered he Him therefore 4 unto
them ° to be 6 crucified. And they took 1 Jesus,
and led Him away.

17 And He bearing His ° cross went forth
9 into a place called the place of a ° skull, which
is called in the Hebrew ° Golgotha

:

18 Where they 6 crucified Him, and °two
° other °with Him, "on either side one, °and
1 Jesus in the midst.

10 ° And Pilate ° wrote a title, and put it °on
the "cross. And ° the writing was, iJESUS °OF
NAZARETH THE KING OF THE JEWS.
20 This title B then read many of the Jews

:

for the place where J Jesus was* 6 crucified was
°nigh to the city: and it was written in He-
brew, and Greek, and Latin.
21 5 Then said ° the chief priests ofthe Jews to

Pilate, « Write ° not, < The King of the Jews
;

'

but that ° £e said, 3 am King of the Jews.".
22 Pilate answered, ° " What I have written

° I have written."

23 5 Then °the soldiers, when they had € cru-
cified 1 Jesus, °took His garments, and made
four parts, to every ° soldier a part ; and also
His ° coat : now the ° coat was ° without seam,
woven 12 from ° the top ° throughout.
24 They said therefore ° among themselves,
"Let us 21 not rend it, but cast lots °for it,

whose it shall be :

" 4 that ° the scripture might
be fulfilled, which saith, "They parted My
° raiment among them, and for My vesture
they did cast lots. " These things therefore
the 23 soldiers did.

25 °Now there ° stood °by the 17 cross of
1 Jesus His mother, and His mother's sister,

°Mary the wife of Cleophas, and °Mary Mag-
dalene.
26 °When 1 Jesus therefore 6 saw His mother,
and the disciple standing by, whom He ° loved,
He saith 4unto His mother, °"Woman, °behold
thy ° son

!

"

27 Then saith He to the disciple, 26 « Behold
thy mother !

" And ° from that hour that dis-
ciple took her ° unto his own home.

28 ° After this, J Jesus, 10 knowing that all

15 Away with. Gr. airo. First occ. in John 1. 29.

The imperative aron is used in exactly the same way
in a Papyrus from Oxyrhynchus, in a letter from a boy
to his father. Deissmann, Light, p. 187,

Shall I . . . P= Is it your King I am to crucify?
We have, &c. This was their final and deliberate

rejection of their King, and the practical surrender of
all their Messianic hopes, Cp. l Sam. 8. 7.

but. Same as "except" in v. n.

16 delivered, &c. : i.e. to their will (Luke 23. 26).

Thus the Lord's execution was in Jewish hands (Acts
2. 23). The centurion and his quaternion of soldiers
merely carried out the decision of the chief priests,

Pilate having pronounced no sentence, but washed
his hands, literally as well as metaphorically, of the
matter.
to be= in order that (Gr. hina) He might be.

19. 17-30 (B, p. 1564). CRUCIFIXION.
(Introversion.)

K 1 17. Delivered to death.

b

d
e

e

|
18. Pellow-sufferers.

c
|
19-22, Discussion. Pilate and the Jews.

c j 23, 24. Discussion. The soldiers.
26-27. Fellow-suiferers.
28. Saying. " I thirst."

29. Vinegar. Given.
30-, Vinegar. Received.

d
|
-30-. Saying. " It is finished."

K
|
-30. Death.

17 cross. Gr. stauros. See Ap. 162.

skull. Gr. kranion. See Matt. 27. 33.

Golgotha. Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 3.

18 two other = other two. Ap. 164.

other. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

on either side one. Gr. enteuthen kai enteuthen : lit.

hither and thither, i. e. on this side and on that side.

This was before the parting of the garments (v. 23). See
Ap. 164.

and, &c. : lit. and the middle one, Jesus.

19 And= Moreover.
wrote. John alone mentions that Pilate wrote it

himself. See Ap. 163. on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104, ix. 1.

the writing was = it was written.

OF NAZARETH = tbe Nazarene. See 18. e.

20 for— because, Gr. hoti.

nigh. Probably just outside the north wall, between
the Damascus Gate and Herod's Gate, and near the
so-called grotto of Jeremiah, about half a mile from the
Prsetorium. See Conder's Jerusalem, p. 151, &c, and
Palestine Exploration Society's maps.
21 the chief priests of the Jews. This expression

occurs only here. They were no longer God's priests.

not, Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

#e = that fellow. Gr. ekeinos. Spoken with contempt.
22 What, &c. Pig. Amphibologia. Ap. 6,

I have written. It therefore stands written for ever.

Caiaphas as representative of the Jews proclaimed the
Lord as Saviour for the world, Pilate fastens upon the Jews the hated name of the Nazarene as their King.
23 the soldiers. These were probably slaves attached to the legion who were employed as executioners,
took= received. The garments were their perquisite, coat. Gr. chit&n. A tunic worn next
the body, and reaching to the knees. without seam. Gr, aiTaplios. Occurs only here.
Josephus says one of the high priest's garments was without seam. the top=the parts above
(Gr. ta anothen). Cp. Matt. 27. 51. Mark 15. 38. throughout— through (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1)

the whole. 24 among themselves -to (Gr. pros. Ap. 104, xv. S) one another. for=
concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. the scripture, &c. See 13. 18 ; 17. 12; 18. 9, 32. The
quotation is from Ps. 22. 18. raiment. Same word as "garments" in v. 23. for=upon.
Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. These things, &c. = The soldiers therefore indeed did these things. The Gr,
particle men is ignored both by A.V. and by R, V. It marks a contrast with what follows. 25 Kow
= But. stood—were standing. by— beside. Gr. para, Ap. 104. xii. 2. Mary. See
Ap. 100. John omits the name of his own mother Salome, who was there also (Matt. 27. 56), 26 When.
&c. Read, "Jesus therefore, seeing". loved. Gr. agapad. Ap, 135. I. 1. "Woman. See
on 2. 4. behold. Gr idou. Ap. 133. 1, 2 ; but the texts read ide. Ap. 133, 1. 3. son. Gr,
huios. Ap. 108. iii. Joseph being evidently dead, and her firstborn son (Matt. 1. 25) dying, there would be
no support for Mary. In view of 7. s-e, it was a befitting arrangement. 27 from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104.

iv. unto his own. Gr. eis (Ap. 104. vi) ta idia. This expression occurs in 1. 11 ; 16. 32. Acts 21. 6.

A different phrase in 20. 10. 28 After. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.
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a. d. 29 tilings °were now accomplished, *that 24 the
scripture might be fulfilled, saith, "I thirst."

29 ° Now there was set a vessel full of ° vine-
gar : and they filled a spunge with vinegar, and
put it upon hyssop, and put it to His mouth.

e 30 When l Jesus therefore ° had received the
vinegar,

d He said, ° " It is finished :

*'

X and He ° bowed His head, and °gave up the
1 ghost.

&z M 31 The Jews therefore, because it was the
14 preparation, 4 that the bodies should 21 not
remain °upon the 17 cross ° on the sabbath day,

(for that sabbath day was °an high day,) ° be-

sought Pilate 4that their °legs might be °broken,
and that they might be ° taken away.

N 32 6 Then came the 23 soldiers, and 31 brake the
31 legs of °the first, and of the 18 other whichwas
° crucified with him.
33 But when they came ° to a Jesus, and 6 saw
that He was dead already, they 31 brake l0 not
His S1 legs

:

34 But one of the 23 soldiers with a spear
° pierced His ° side, and ° forthwith came there
out ° blood and water.
35 And he that °saw it ° bare record, and his
"record is °true: and fje

10knoweth that he
saith °true, 4 that gc might ° believe.

36 For these things were done, 4 that 24 the
scripture should be fulfilled, ° " A toone of Him
shall ,0 not He ° broken."
37 And again "another scripture °saith, « They

shall ° look ° on Him whom they ° pierced."

M 38 And 28 after "this Joseph ° of °Arimathsea,
being °a disciple of x Jesus, °but secretly °for

fear of the Jews, "besought Pilate 4 that he
might °take away the body of r Jesus: and
Pilate °gave him leave. He came therefore,

and ° took the body of 1 Jesus.
39 And there came ° also ° Nicodemus, which

at the first came to l Jesus °by night, °and
brought °a mixture of ° myrrh and ° aloes,

about an hundred ° pound weight

were now accomplished=have been already fin-
ished. Gr. teled. Not the same word as "fulfilled",
which is teleioo—consummated. There is a deep sig-
nificance here. He saw the casting ofthe lots, and knew
that all that the Scripture had foretold of others was
finished. There yet remained a prediction for Him
to realize, that of Ps. 69. 21. See note on Ps. 69. 1.

29 Now. All the texts omit. vinegar. See note
30 had received = received. [on Matt. 27. 34.

It is finished. Gr. teled, as in v. 28. Ps. 22 ends
with. the word "done". Of the seven sayings from
the Cross, Matthew (27. 46) and Mark (15. 34) record
one (Psalm 22. i) ; Luke three (23. 34, 43, 46) ; and John
three (vv. 26, 27, 28, so). It is clear from Luke 23. 44
that the promise to the malefactor was before the
darkness. The words of Ps. 22. l were uttered at the
beginning or during the course of the three hours'
darkness. Probably the Lord repeated the whole
of Ps. 22, which not only sets Him forth as the
Sufferer, but also foretells the glory that is to follow.
Perhaps other Scriptures also, as a terrible witness
against the chief priests, who were present (Mark 15. si.

Luke 23. 35), and must have heard,
bowed. This suggests that till then He had kept His
head erect. He now lays down His life, as He said (10. 18),

gave up. Gr. paradidomi. This word occurs fifteen

times in John ; transl. nine times "betray", of Judas

;

five times " deliver ", of the chief priests and Pilate.

ghost. Gr. pneuma. Ap. 101. II. 6. Matthew says,
apheke to pneuma, sent forth His spirit (27. sn) ; Mark
(15. 37) and Luke (23. 46) say, exepneuse, breathed out,
i. e. drew His last breath. Cp. Gen. 2. 7. Pss. 104. 29,

30 ; 146. 4. Ecc. 12. 7.

19. 31-42 (A2
,
p. 1564). BURIAL. (Alternation.)

A2 M
I
31. Removal of bodies proposed.
N

I

32-37. Bodies dishonoured.
M

\ 38, 39. Removal of the Body effected.

JV
I

40-42. The Body honoured.

31 remain. Gr. mend. See p. 1511. Cp. Deut. 21. 23.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

on. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

an high day. It was the first day of the Feast, the
15th Nisan. See Lev. 23. 6, 7. Our Wednesday sunset
to Thursday sunset. See Ap. 156, 165.

besought. Gr, erotao. Ap. 134. I. 3.

legs. Gr. skelos. From the hip downwards. Occ.
only in these three verses.

broken. Gr. katagnumi= broken in pieces, shattered.

Occurs only in these verses and in Matt. 12. 20.

taken away. Same word as in v. is.

32 the first, &c. See Ap. 164. crucified with. Gr, sustauroo. Only here, Matt. 27. 44. Mark 15. 32. Rom.
6.6. Gal. 2. 20. 33 to. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 3. 34 pierced. Gr. nusso. Occurs only here. side. Gr.

pleura. Only here; 20. 20, 25, 27. Acts 12. 7. forthwith = immediately, Gr.euthus. blood and water.

The question of the physical cause of the Lord's death has been much discussed j
but we need not seek a

natural explanation of what John records as a miraculous sign. The blood and water may have been sym-
bolical of the sprinkling with blood and cleansing with water of the Old Covenant. See Heb. 9. 12-14, 19-22.

1 John 5. e, 8. 35 saw. Gr. horao. Ap. 133. 1. 8. bare record. Gr. martureo. record. Gr. marturia.

Both these are characteristic words in this Gospel. See note on 1. 7, and p. loll, true= reliable, genuine.

See Ap. 175. 2 and p. 1511. true =true to fact. See Ap, 175. 1 and p. 1511. believe. Ap. 150. 1. 1. i.

36 A bone, &c. This has reference to Ex. 12, 46. Num. 9. 12. Thus in all things He was the antitype of the

Passover lamb. broken. Gr. suntribd. Not the same word as in vv. 31 , 32. Cp. Ps. 34. 20. 37 another.

Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2. saith. Note the careful discrimination in the words used. The former Scripture

was fulfilled, i. e. filled full. This is not fulfilled, but in order to its fulfilment it was necessary that He should

be pierced. See Zech. 12. 10. It was fulfilled in the case of those who looked upon Him, but waits for its com-
plete fulfilment when the spirit of grace and supplication is poured out on repentant Israel. look. Gr.

opsomai. Ap. 133. I. 8. a. on. Gr, eis. Ap, 104. vi, pierced. Gr. ekkenteo. Only here and Rev.

1, 7 = pierced through. Includes therefore the piercing of the hands and feet. Cp. Ps. 22. 16. 38 this=
these things. of- from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Arimathsea. Probably Ramah, where Samuel was
born. 1 Sam. 1. 1, 19. Called in the Sept. Armathaim. a disciple , . . but secretly. Matthew calls

him "a rich man" (27. 57); Mark, "an honourable counsellor" (15. 43); Luke, "a good man and a just"

(23. 50). See on 18. 16. for = because of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. take away . . . took. Gr. aird. Same
word as in vv. 15, 31, gave him leave. Gr. epitrepo. Generally transl. ''suffer". Matt. 8. 21, &c. Cp.

Acts 21. 39, 40. 39 also Nicodemus. Read, Nicodemus also. Nicodemus. See 3. 1, and 7. so.

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. by night. Now he comes openly, as Joseph did. and brought

=

bringing. a mixture. Gr. migma. Occ, only here. Some read heligma= a roll. myrrh. Gr. smurna.

Only here and in Matt. 2. 11. aloes, a fragrant aromatic wood. Occurs only here in N.T. Referred

to four times in O.T. pound. Gr. litra. See 12. 3 and Ap. 51. II. 4 (3).
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18th day
of Nisan

Q

40 c Then took they the body of lJesus, and
°wound it in °linen clothes 18 with the spices,
as the manner of the Jews is to ° bury,
41 Now 4 in the place where He was 6 crucified
there was a ° garden; and 4 in the ° garden a
°new ° sepulchre, °wherein was ° never man
yet laid.

42 ° There laid they * Jesus therefore °because
of the Jews' H preparation day ; for the 41 sepul-
chre was nigh at hand.

90 °T&e first day of the week cometh
&\s ° Mary Magdalene ° early, when it was

yet dark, °unto the ° sepulchre, and seeth the
stone ° taken away ° from the ° sepulchre.
2 ° Then she runneth, and cometh ° to Simon

Peter, and °to the ° other disciple, whom ° Jesus
° loved, and saith °unto them, "They °have
1 taken away °the Lord °out of the Sepulchre,
and we °know °not where they °have laid
Him."

3 Peter therefore went forth, and that 2 other
disciple, and ° came ° to the 1 sepulchre.
4 So they °ran both together: and the 2 other

disciple ° did outrun Peter, and came first 3 to
the Sepulchre.
5 And he ° stooping down, and looking in,

saw the ° linen clothes lying ;
° yet went he

2 not in.

6 2 Then cometh Simon Peter following him,
and went °into the Sepulchre, and ° seeth the
6 linen clothes ° lie,

7 And the ° napkin, that was ° about His head,
2 not lying °with the 5 linen clothes, but
wrapped together ° in ° a place by itself.

8 Then went in °also that 2 other disciple,
° which came first 3 to the * sepulchre, and he
° saw, and ° believed.

9 For ° as yet they 2 knew ° not ° the scripture,
that He ° must ° rise again ° from the dead.
10 2 Then the disciples went away again ° unto

° their own home.

40 wound. Grr.ded. Generally transl. " bind ". See
11. 44 ; 18. 12, 24. The other evangelists use a different
word.
linen clothes == linen cloths or bandages. The rolls
used for swathing the bodies of the rich (Isa. 63. 9).
The Rabbis say criminals were wrapped in old rags.
bury= entomb. Gr. entaphiazo. Only here and Matt.

26. 12. The noun entaphiasmos occurs in 12. 7 and
Mark 14. 8.

41 garden. Gr. kepos. See 18. 1.

new. Gr. kainos. See on Matt. 9. 17.

sepulchre—tomb. Gr. mnemeion. Before this in John
transl. "grave", 5. 28 ; 11. 17,'si, 38; 12. 17.

wherein = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) which,
never man yet= not yet any one. Gr. oudepo pudeis,
42 There laid they Jesus. Here the body (v. 38) is

called "Jesus". Cp. 20. 2.

because of—on account of, Gr. dia. Ap. 104, v. 2.

A3

20. 1-31 (A3
, p. 1664). RESURRECTION.

(Division.)
1

J

20. 1-I8. Events. Morning.
2

J

20, 19-31. Events. Evening.

20. 1-18 (0 1
, above). EVENTS. MORNING.

(Introversion.)
1 P

I
1, 2. Report of Mary.
Q I

3-10. Peter and John.
P\ 11-17. Mary alone.

Q I

18. Report of Mary.

20. 1 The first day of the week=On the first

(day) of the Sabbaths (pi.). Gr. Te mid tdn sabbatdn. The
word "day" is rightly supplied, as mia is feminine,
and so must agree with a feminine noun understood,
while sdbbaton is neuter. Luke 24. 1 has the same.
Matthew reads, "towards dawn on the first (day) of
the Sabbaths", and Mark (16. 2), "very early on the
first (day) of the Sabbaths". The expression is not
a Hebraism, and "Sabbaths" should not be rendered
"week", as in A.V. and R.V. A reference to Lev. 28.
15-17 shows that this "first day" is the first of the
days for reckoning the seven Sabbaths to Pentecost.
On this day, therefore, the Lord became the firstfruits

(vv. io, 11) of God's resurrection harvest (1 Cor. IB. 23).

Mary. See Ap. 100.

early : i. e. about the ninth or tenth hour (3 to 4 a. m.).
See Ap. 165.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi,

sepulchre. See 19. 41.

taken away=having been taken away. Gr. airo. See 19. 15. from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

2 Then ^Therefore, to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. other. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1,

Jesus. Ap. 98. X. loved = used to love (imperf.). GtT.phileo. Ap. 135. 1, 2. unto = to.

have taken— took, the Lord. Gr. kurios. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. A. out of. Gr. ek.

Ap. 104. vii. know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i. not, Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. have
laid — laid. Same word as in 11.34. Implying care and reverence, and so suggesting that Joseph and
Nicodemus had removed Him. 3 came— were coming. to — unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

4 ran=were running. did outrun—ran ahead, more quickly than. This affords no ground
for the assumption by so many commentators, even Ali'ord, that John was younger than Peter.
5 stooping down. Gr. parakuptd. The word implies bending down to see more clearly. Cp. the
other occ. : v. 11. Luke 24. 12. James 1. 25. 1 Pet. 1. 12. saw. Gr. blepo. Ap. 138. I. 5.

linen clothes. See 19. 40. yet went he — however he went. 6 into. Gr. eis.

Ap. 104. vi. seeth= intently beholdeth. Gr. theoreo. Ap. 133. I. 11. lie — lying.

7 napkin. See 11. 44. about =upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. with. Gr. meta.
Ap. 104. xi. 1. wrapped together = rolled, or coiled round and round, Gr. entulisso. Used
elsewhere, only in Matt. 27. 59. Luke 23. 63, of the linen cloth. Here it implies that the cloth had been
folded round the head as a turban is folded, and that it lay still in the form of a turban. The linen clothes
also lay exactly as they were when swathed round the body. The Lord had passed out of them, not needing,
as Lazarus (11. 44), to be loosed. It was this sight that convinced John (v. s). in=into. Gr. eis.

Ap. 104. vi. a place by itself= one place apart. 8 also, &c. =that other disciple also,

which = who. saw. Gr. eidon, Ap. 133. I. 1. believed (Ap. 150. I. 1. i): i.e. believed
that He was risen. All that He had said about rising again the third day had fallen upon dull ears. The
chief priests had taken note of His words (Matt. 27. 63), but the disciples had not. 9 as yet . . .

not= not yet. Gr. oudepo, as in 19, 41. the scripture. Cp. Ps. 16. 10, 11, &c. must. Cp,
3. 14 ; 12. 34. rise again. Gr. anistemi. Ap. 178. I. 1. from the dead. Gr. ek nekron.
Ap. 139. 3.

^
10 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. their own home = their lodging. Not the

same words as in 19. 27. Galilean fishermen, constantly moving about with their Rabbi since the Feast of
Tabernacles, six months before, could have had no settled home, as we understand it, in Jerusalem. They
had not been there since their Master left it (see 10. 40), till the last few days.
- _ _ J
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11 But xMary stood without °at the Sepulchre
weeping: °and as she wept, she 5stooped down,
and looked 6 into the l sepulchre,

12 And 6 seeth ° two angels ° in white ° sitting,

the one ° at the head, and the other ° at the feet,

where the body of 2 Jesus had lain.

13 And tfcejr say 2 unto her, ° " Woman, why
11 weepest thou ? " She saith 2 unto them, « Be-
cause they ° have l taken away my ° Lord, and
1 2know 2 not where they ° have laid Him."
14 And Gwhen she had thus said, she °turned

herself ° back, and 6 saw 2 Jesus standing, and
2knew 2 not that it was 2 Jesus.
15' 2 Jesus saith 2 unto her, 13 <* Woman, why

11 weepest thou? whom seekest thou?" (She,

supposing Him to be the °gardener, saith 2 unto
Him, °« Sir, ° if Xljou °have borne Him hence,
tell me where Thou c hast laid Him, and 3 will
1 take Him away."
16 2 Jesus saith 2 unto her, i«Mary." Sfa
turned herself, and saith 2 unto Him, °"Rab-
boni

; " which is to say, ° " Master."
17 2 Jesus saith 2 unto her, ° " Touch Me ° not

;

° for I am ° not yet ascended 2 to °My Father

:

but go 2 to ° My brethren, and say 2 unto them,
'I "ascend 10 unto °My Father, and °your
Father; and to My ° God, and your ° God.'

"

18 Mary Magdalene ° came ° and told the dis-

ciples that she had ° seen 2 the Lord, and that
He had spoken these things 2 unto her.

19 2 Then the same day at evening, being ] the
first day of the week, when the doors were
shut °where the disciples were ° assembled ° for
fear of the Jews, came 2 Jesus and stood 7 in
the midst, and saith 2 unto them, c « Peace be
2 unto you."

20 And when He had so said, He shewed
2 unto them His ° hands and His ° side. 2 Then
°were the disciples °glad, when they 8 saw
2 the Lord.

21 2 Then said 2 Jesus to them again, 19 "Peace
be 2 unto you : as °My Father hath ° sent Me,
° even so ° send 3 you."

22 And when He had said this, He ° breathed
on them, and saith 2 unto them, "Receive ye
° the Holy Ghost

:

11 at. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

"weeping. Gr. Maid, See on 11. 33.

and— therefore.

12 two angels. Probably Michael and Gabriel. Cp.
Dan. 9. 21 ; 10. 21 ; 12. 1. Luke 1. 19. 26. The supreme
importance of the Lord's resurrection in the Divine
counsels demanded the presence of the highest angels.
in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

sitting : i. e. at either end of the rock-cut ledge
whereon the Lord had been laid (as the cherubim at
either end of the mercy-seat, Ex. 25. 19). They sit in
the empty tomb who stand in the presence of God
(Luke 1. 19. Rev. 8. 2). at. Qr.pros. Ap. 104. xv. 2.

13 Woman. See on 2. i. have taken=took.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. A. have laid— laid.

14 when, &c. —having said these things.

turned . . . back : i. e. turned half round,
back. Gr. eis (Ap. 104. vi) ta opiso.

1 5 gardener. Gr. kepouros. Occurs only here.
Sir. Gr. kurios. Ap. 98. VI. 1. a. 3. B. b.

if. Ap. 118. 2. a. have borne = didst bear.

hast laid = didst lay.

16 Babboni. Ap. 98. XIV. viii. Most of the texts
add, before Rabboni, "in Hebrew".
Master. Gr. didaskalos. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 1, Cp. 13. 13.

17 Touch Me not = Do not be holding Me. Gr.
hapto. Only here in John ; elsewhere, thirty-nine
times. See Matt. 8. 3, 15 ; 9. 20, 21, 29.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

for. This gives the reason for the prohibition. He
afterwards allowed the women to hold Him by the
feet (Matt. 28. 9). On this day, the morrow after the
Sabbath, the high priest would be waving the sheaf of
the nrstfruits before the Lord (Lev. 23. 10, 11) ; while He,
the nrstfruits from the dead (l Cor. 15. 23), would be ful-

filling the type by presenting Himself before the Father.
not yet. Gr. oupd ; compound of ou. Ap. 105, I.

My Father. See on 2. i«.

My brethren. Cp. Matt. 12. so; 28. 10. Heb. 2. n.
ascend=am ascending.
My . . . your. This marks the essential difference

in His and their relationship with the Father. But
because God is the God and Father of our Lord (Eph.
1. 3) He is therefore our God and Father too.

God. Gr. Theos. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

18 came- cometh.
and told= telling. Gr. apangello. See 4. 51. Matt. 2. 8.

Cp. Ap. 121. 5. 6. seen. Gr. horao. Ap. 133. 1. 8.

20. 19-31 (0 2
, p. 1570). EVENTS. EVENING.

(Alteiviation.)

R
I
19-23. Appearance to the Ten.
S

| 24, 25. Belief that rests on sight.

R |
26-29. Appearance to the Eleven.
S

| 30, 3i. Belief that rests on the Word.

02

20. 19-23 (R, above). APPEARANCE, ETC. (Alternation.)

R f
|

19. Peace.

g |
20. Gladness.

/ 1 2i. Peace.

g | 22, 23. Power.

19 where. Probably the upper room. See Mark 14. is. Luke 22, 12. Acts 1. 13. assembled. All
the texts omit. for=on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. Peace. Cp. 14. 27 ; 16. 33.

20 hands . . . side. Luke says hands and feet. All three were pierced. See on 19, 37. side. See
19. 34, were . . . glad= rejoiced. 21 My Father^ The Father. See 1. 11. sent.
Gr. apostelld. Ap. 174. 1. even so— I also. send. Gr. pempo. Ap. 174. 4. Note the
distinction. The Father sent the Son alone, but the Son sends His disciples with an "escort" or guard,
i. e. the Holy Spirit. This is to emphasize the fact that the Lord remains (by the Spirit) with those
whom He sends. 22 breathed on. Gr. emphumo. Only here in N.T., but used in the Sept. in

Gen. 2. 7 for the Heb. word naphah, to breathe, or blow with force. The same Lord who, as Jehovah
Elohim, breathed into Adam's nostrils the breath of life so that he became a living soul, here breathes
upon the apostles that they may receive Divine power. Satan tries to parody the Lord's words and
works. In the "Great" Magical Papyrus of about the third century a.d. occurs the following in a spell

for driving out a demon :
" When thou adjurest, blow (phma\ sending the breath from above [to the

feet], and from the feet to the face ". Deissmann, Fresh Light^ p, 260. the Holy Ghost. Gr. pneuma
Jiagion (no art.): i.e. power from on high. See Ap. 101. II. 14. The Firstfruits of the resurrection here
bestows the nrstfruits of the Spirit, not only on the apostles, but on "them that were with them" (Luke
24. 33, and cp. Acts 1. 14

; 2. 1).
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a.d. 29 23 Whose soever °sins ye ° remit, they are
(remitted 2 unto them; and whose soever sins
ye retain, they are retained."

24 But ° Thomas, one ° of the twelve, called

Didymus, was 2 not 7 with them when 2 Jesus
came.
25 The 2 other disciples therefore said 2 unto

him, "We have 18 seen 2 the Lord." But he
said 2 unto them, ° « Except I shall 8 see 12 in His
hands the ° print of the nails, and ° put my
finger 6 into the ° print of the nails, and ° thrust

my hand 6 into His 20 side, I will ° not 8 believe."

26 And ° after eight days again His disciples

were within, and Thomas 7 with them : then
came 2Jesus, ° the doors being shut, and stood
7 in the midst, and said, 19 " Peace be 2 unto
you."
27 Then saith He to Thomas, ° « Reach hither
thy finger, and ° behold My hands ; and ° reach
hither thy hand, and 25thrust it 6into My 20side

:

and ° be 17 not ° faithless, but ° believing."
28 And Thomas answered and said 2 unto
Him, °« My 2 Lord and my " God."
29 2 Jesus saith 2 unto him, °« Thomas, be-
cause thou hast 18seen Me, thou hast 8 believed

:

blessed are they ° that have 17 not 8 seen, and
yet have 8 believed."

30 ° And many other ° signs truly did 2 Jesus
° in the presence of His disciples, ° which are
2 not written 12 in this book

:

31 But ° these ° are written, ° that ye ° might
° believe that 2 Jesus is the ° Christ, the ° Son
of 17 God ; and ° that 8 believing ye ° might have
life ° through His ° name.

ATi

u vx x

21 After these things °Jesus °shewed Him-
self again to the disciples °at the sea of

Tiberias ; and ° on this wise ° shewed He Him-
self.

2 There were together Simon Peter, and

23 sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

remit. Gr. aphiemi. Always transl. elsewhere " for-

give ", when sins or debts are referred to. This autho-
rity bestowed upon the apostles and others continued
in force with other "gifts" till Acts 28, which records
the final rejection of the Kingdom. To suppose that
the "Church" of Eph. 1 has any share in them is not
rightly to divide the Word of Truth, but to introduce
perplexity and confusion. See Mark 16, 17 and Ap.
167.

24 Thomas. The third mention of him in John.
See 11. 16 ; 14. 6.

of— out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104, vii.

25 Except = If . . . not. Gr, ean me. Ap. 118. 1. b,
and 105. II.

print. Gr. tupos, type. Elsewhere transl. figure,

fashion, example, &c.
put. Gr. hallo, generally transl. "cast". See 15. 6

;

19. 24.

thrust. Gr, hallo, as above.
not— by no means. Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III.

26 after eight days: i.e. a week later, on the day
following the second Sabbath of the seven in the reck-
oning to Pentecost.
after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104, xi. 2.

the doors being shut. This shows that the Lord
had now the spiritual body, soma pneumatikon, of l Cor,
lo. 44.

27 Reach hither= Bring here,

behold. Gr. ide. Ap. 133, I. 3.

be = become.
faithless. Gr. apistos= unbelieving.
believing. Ap. 150. Ill,

28 My Lord and my God. First testimony to the
Deity of the risen Lord. Possibly Thomas was using
the words of Ps. 86. is, which in the Sept. read Kurie
ho Theo8, and claiming forgiveness for his unbelief on
the ground of Ex. 34. 6, to which this verse of the Psalm
refers.

29 Thomas. All the texts omit.

that, &c. =who saw not and believed. See 4. 48. Matt.
16. l. l Cor. 1. 22. Those who crave for miracles and
signs to-day will have them, but they will be Satan's
miracles.

30 And many, &c. Therefore many and other (Ap.
124. 1).

signs. See p. 1511 and Ap. 176, 3. These were always
' in relation to and in proof of His Messiahship.

in the presence of- in the sight of. Gr. enopion. "which are not written: Here was the opportunity
for the writers of the Apocryphal Gospels, &c, of which they were not slow to avail themselves. 31 these.
Emphatic. are written =have been (and therefore stand) written. that= in order that. Gr. hina.

might =may. believe. Ap. 150. I. 1, iii. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. Son of God. Ap. 98. XV,
life. Ap. 170. 1. through = in, Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. name. Cp. 1. 12. Acts 3. 6; 4, io, 12

j

10. 43. 1 Cor. 6, n. l John 5, 13.

21. 1-25 (A, p. 1510), THE SUCCESSORS. {Alternation.)

T1
|

l. Manifestation of the Lord.
U

|
2-1 3. Miracle.

T2
| 14. Manifestation of the Lord.
U

|
15-23. Ministry.

T3
| 24, 25. Witness to the Lord.

1 After these things, A note of time frequent in John. See 3. 22 ; 5. 1, 14 ; 6, 1 ; 7. 1 ; 13. 1
; 19. 38. After.

Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi, 2. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. shewed = manifested. Gr. phanerod. Ap. 106. I. v
;

not merely presented Himself, but revealed His power and glory. See 2. 11. Not the same word as 14. 21, 22,

which is emplianizo. Ap. 106. I. iv. at = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1, on this wise = thus.

21. 2-13 (U, above). MIRACLE. {Division.)

U V 1 2-6. Appearance of the Lord. Unknown.
V2 7-13. Appearance of the Lord. Known.

21. 2-6 (V 1
, above). APPEARANCE, &c. {Alternation and Introversion.)

V X
I

2. Disciples. Alone,
h

I

3-. Fishing.

i
I

-3. Failure. "Nothing."
X

J
4. Disciples. The Lord present.

i
I

fl. Failure. " No meat."
h

I

6. Fishing.
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Yh

Ti

h

V2 Zk

Zl

k

r£2

Thomas called Didymus, and Nathanael ° of
Cana in Galilee, and the sons of Zebedee, and
two ° other ° of His disciples.

3 Simon Peter saith ° unto them, ° « I go a
fishing." They say "unto him "2Be also go
°with thee." They went forth, and entered
° into ° a ship ° immediately ;

and ° that night they ° caught ° nothing.

4 But when the morning was °now come,
1 Jesus stood °on the shore: but the disciples
° knew ° not that it was * Jesus.

5 ° Then 1 Jesus saith 8 unto them, ° «« Children,
have ye any °meat?" They answered Him,
° « No/'

6 And He said s unto them, ° » Cast the °net
4 on the right side of the ship, and ye shall
find." They °cast therefore, and °now they
were not able to °draw it °for the multitude of
fishes.

7 Therefore that disciple whom a Jesus ° loved
saith 3 unto Peter, "It is °the Lord." °Now
when Simon Peter ° heard that it was °the
Lord, he ° girt ° his fisher's coat unto htm, (for

he was ° naked,) and did cast himself s into the
sea*

8 And the 2 other disciples came in ° a little

ship ; (for they were 4 not far ° from ° land, but
as it were ° two hundred cubits,) °dragging °the
6 net with fishes.

9 As soon 5 then as they °were come ° to 8 land,
they ° saw a ° fire of coals there, and ° fish laid
thereon, and ° bread.

10 *Jesus saith s unto them, « Bring 2~ of ° the
fish which ye have now 3 caught."
11 Simon Peter ° went up, and 6 drew the 6 net

° to 8 land full of great fishes, an hundred and
fifty and three: and for all there were so many,
yet was 4 not the 6 net broken.

12 1 Jesus saith s unto them, "Come and
°dine." And °none of the disciples ° durst
°ask Him, "Who art $fau?" 4 knowing that
it was the Lord.

13 lJesus °then cometh, and taketh ° bread,
and giveth them, and ° fish likewise.

14 This is ° now the third time that 1 Jesus
1 shewed Himself to ° His disciples, after that
He was ° risen ° from the dead.

2 of-from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

other. Gr. aMos. Ap. 124. 1.

of^outof. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii
3 unto = to.

J go a fishing— I go forth to fish.

with.. Gr. sun, Ap. 104. xvi.

into. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi.

a -the; probably that of Matt. 4. 21, belonging to
Zebedee and his sons.

immediately. All the texts omit.
that night = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) that night.
caught. Gr, piazo. Used in the Gospels by John

only, and always, save here and v. 10, of "taking" the
Lord (7. 30, 34, 44

; 8. 20 ; 10. 89
; 31. 57).

nothing. Gr. oudeia
y
compound ofoti. Ap. 105. 1.

4 now= already.

on. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

knew. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1, i.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

5 Then= Therefore.

Children. Gr. paidion. Ap. 108. v.

meat. Gr. prosphagion. Something to eat with (your
bread), a relish. Occ. only here.

Wo. Gr. ow. Ap. 105. I.

6 Cast. Gr. hallo ^ as in 20. 25, 27.

net. A bag or purse net. Gr. diktuon, as in Matt. 4.

20. Mark 1. 18. Luke 6. 2. For other words for " net ",
see Matt. 4. 18 ; 13. 47.

now they were not—no longer (Gr. ouketi) were
they.

draw. Gr. helkud. See on 12. 32.

for = from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. This was the eighth
sign. See Ap. 176.

21. 7-13 (V2, p. 1572). APPEARANCE, &c.
{Alternation and Introversion.)

V2 Z k
I
7. Recognition by John.

1 1 8. -Fish caught.
A

I
9. Provision made.

I
J
10, 11, Fish brought.

k
I

12, Recognition by all.

A
I

13. Provision enjoyed.

7 loved. Gr. agapad. Ap. 135. I. 1.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 3. A.

M"ow when= Therefore.

heard= having heard.

girt. Gr. diazdnnumt. Only here and 13. 4, e.

his fisher's coat« the upper garment. Gr. epen&utte.

Only here in N.T. Used in the Sept. for the Heb. me*&,

robe, in 1 Sam. 18. 4. 2 Sam. 13. 1 8.

naked. Gr. gumnos. This means he had only his
tunic or undergarment on. Cp. Mark 14. 51. Acts
19. 16,

8 a little ship=the boat. Gr. ploiarion, dim. of
ploion, vv. 3, 6. Elsewhere in 6. 22, 23 "boat", Mark 8.

9 ; 4. 36.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

land =the land. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4.

two, &c. = about (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) two, &c. : i.e.

one hundred yards. See Ap. 51. III. 2 (1).

dragging. Gr. surd. Only here, Acts 8. 3 ; 14. 19
;

17. 6. Rev. 12. 4. Not the same word as in v. 6. the net with fishes = the net of fishes.

9 were come =went forth. to - unto. Gr. ei8. Ap. 104. vi. saw= see. Gr. blepo.

Ap. 133, I. 5. fire of coals. Gr. anthrakia. Only here and 18. 18. fish. Gr. opsarion,
dim. of opswit cooked meat, eaten as a relish. In 6. 9, 11, the only other passage where it occ, it is in the
plural as in v. 10 below. Here it probably means a little fish. bread = a loaf. One little fish and
one loaf to feed eight persons, A beautiful variant of, and supplement to, the widow's handful of meal
and cruse of oil (1 Kings 17). It was a type of the food He would supply them with, in the strength of
which they would go "many days ". IO the fish. Here the word is opsarion in the plural. But
they were great fishes (v. 11), So it must be used in a general sense. 11 went up=went back,
to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1, but all the texts read eis. 12 dine. Gr. aristad. Only here, v. is,

and Luke 11. 37. The ariston was the morning meal, as contrasted with the afternoon meal, which was
called deipnon, transl. "supper". Cp. Matt. 22. 4. Luke 11.38; 14, 12. none = no one, Gr. oudeis.

durst =ventured to. Contrast their freedom in questioning Him before. It marks the change in their
relationship wrought by the resurrection. ask = inquire. Only here and Matt. 2. 8 ; 10, 11.

13 then. All the texts omit. breads the loaf. fish=the fish of v. 9. 14 now=
already. His = the. risen. Gr, egeiro. Ap. 178. I. 4. from the dead.
Gr. ek nekron. See Ap. 139. 3.
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D1

D2

C3

D3

C4

D*

B*

T3

15 ° So when they had 12 dined, * Jesus saith
to Simon Peter, °" Simon, son of Jonas, 7 lovest
thou Me ° more than these? ** lie saith 3 unto
Him, " Yea, 7Lord ; £foou 4 knowest that I °love
Thee."

He saith 3 unto him, ° " Feed My °lambs."

16 He saith to him again ° the second time,
15 " Simon, son of Jonas, 7 lovest thou Me ?

"

He saith 3unto Him, "Yea, 7Lord; $f)ou 4know-
est that 1 1B love Thee."

He saith 3 unto him, ° « Feed My ° sheep."

17He saith 3unto him the third time, I5 "Simon,
son of Jonas, 15 lovest thou Me?" Peter was
° grieved because He said 3 unto him the third
time, 15« Lovest thou Me? " And he said 3 unto
Him, 7 "Lord f %\)dvl 4knowest all things; £f)ou
°knowest that 1 15 love Thee."

Jesus saith 3 unto him, 1<s « Feed My 16 sheep.

18 ° Verily, verily, I say 3 unto thee, When
thou wast ° young, thou ° girdedst thyself, and
walkedst whither thou °wouldest: but when
thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy
hands, and 2another shall °gird thee,and °carry
thee whither thou ° wouldest 4 not."
19 This spake He, signifying by ° what death
he should ° glorify ° God.

And °when He had spoken this, He saith sunto
him, °« Follow Me."

20 ° Then Peter, ° turning about, 9 seeth the
disciple whom lJesus 7 loved 19following ; which
°also leaned °on His breast °at supper, and
said, 7 "Lord, ° which is he that °betrayeth
Thee ?

"

21 Peter ° seeing fcitn saith to 1 Jesus, 7 « Lord,
and ° what shall this man do ?"
22 1 Jesus saith 3 unto him, " ° If 1 18 will that
he ° tarry till I come, ° what is that ° to thee ?
» follow tfau Me."
23 5Then went this ° saying abroad ° among

the brethren, that °
tfcat disciple ° should 4 not

die : yet 2Jesus said 4 not s unto him, " He shall
4 not die

;

" but, 22 « If I « will that he 22 tarry
till I come, what is that 22 to thee ?

"

24 This is the disciple which ° testifieth ° of
these things, and wrote these things : and we
4 know that his ° testimony is ° true.
25 And there are ° also many 2 other things
which 1 Jesus did, the which, z2 if they should
be written ° every one, °I suppose that ° even
the ° world itself could °not °contain ° the books
that should be written. ° Amen.

21. 15-23 MINISTRY.(IT, p. 1572).

{Division,)

U B1 i5-~i 9. The future of Peter.
B2 20-23. The future of John.

21. 15-19 (B», above). THE, FUTURE OF PETER.
{Repeated Alternation.)

B 1 C 1
| 15-. Question.
D 1

|
-is. Command.

C2
|

lfi-. Question.
D2

|
-16. Command.

C3
| 17-. Question,
D3

|
-17. Command.

C*
|
18,19- Prediction.
D4

|
-19. Command.

15 So= Therefore.
Simon. Peter was always addressed by the Lord as
Simon except in Luke 22. 34. See Ap. 147.
more than these : i. e. than these other disciples do.
Referring to his words in Matt. 26. 33, 35.

love. Gr. phileo. Ap. 135. I. 2. Note the different
words used in these verses. The Lord uses agapao
twice and phileo once, Peter always phileo.

Feed : i. e. provide pasture for. Gr, boskd. Save in
this passage, always of swine.
lambs. Gr. arnion

t
a diminutive. Only here and in

the Revelation, where it occ. twenty-nine times, always
of the Lord, except 13. n. The other word for " lamb ",

amnos
}
only in 1. 29, 36. Acts 8. 32. l Pet. 1. 19.

16 the= a.

Peed = Shepherd. Gr. poimaino. Occ. eleven times,
transl. "rule" in Matt. 2. 6. Rev. 2, 27 ; 12. 5 ; 19. is.

Cp. poimen
}

10. 2, n, 12, 14, 3 6 (Shepherd); Eph. 4. 11

(pastors). sheep. Gr. probaton.
17 grieved. Gr. lupeo. Elsewhere in John, 16. 20.

Cp. 1 Pet. 1. 6. The noun lupe occ. in 16. 6, 20, 21, 22. Cp.
1 Pet. 2. 19.

knowest. Gr. gindsko. Ap. 132. I. ii.

18 Verily, verily. Twenty-fifth and last occ. of
this double Amen (Ap. 10). See on 1. ci and p, 1511.
young. Gr. nedteros, younger. The positive neos ap-
plied to any one up to thirty. This and 20. i gave rise
to the tradition that Peter was a middle-aged man.
girdedst. Gr. zonnumi. Only here.
wouldest, Gr. thelo. Ap. 102, 1.

carry= lead. Gr. phero. Cp. Mark 9. 17. Luke 15. 23.

Acts 14. 13,

19 what= what kind of.

glorify. Gr. doxazo. See p. 1511.

God. Ap, 98. 1, i, 1. when He had -having.
Follow. Gr. akoloutheo. Used of soldiers, servants,
and pupils, First occ. in John, 1. 37,

SO Then, All the texts omit,
turning about =having turned round,
also leaned cleaned also.

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

at. Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii. which = who.
betrayeth. See on 19. 30, " gave up".
21 seeing. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

what, &c, : lit. *this one, what?
22 If. Ap. 118. 1. b.

tarry. Gr. meno, transl. abide, remain, &c. See p. 1511.
what, &c. Peter's curiosity rebuked. Cp. Matt. 17. 4. to =^ with reference to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

23 saying. Gr. logos. See on Mark 9, 32, among= unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi, t^at. Gr. ekeinos.
shouldjiot die= is not dying : i, e. is not going to die. 24 testifieth= beareth witness. Gr. martureo.
See p. 1511, note 4. of- concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. testimony. Gr. marturia. Cp.
19.35, and see p. 1511. true. Gr. alettes. Ap. 175. 1. 25 also many, &c. = many other things
also.

_
See 20. 30. every one=one by one. Gr. kath1 (Ap. 104. x. 2) en. I suppose = 1 think. Gr.

oimai, contr. for oiomai, which occ. in Phil. 1. ie. James 1. 7. even . . . not. Gr. oude, compound of ou.
Ap. 105. 1. world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. contain. Gr. choreo. Elsewhere in John : 2. 6 ; 8. 37
(hath no place). Cp. Matt. 19. 11, 12. the books, &c.^ the written books. Fig. Hyperbole. Ap. 6.

Amen. All the texts omit. In that case, only the double " verily " found in John. This chapter is a
supplement, of the highest value, to the Gospel formally concluded in 20. 31. The use of the first person
singular in v. 25, contrasted with the Evangelist's modest self-effacement elsewhere, has led some to doubt
the Johannine authorship of this chapter. But the evidence of the MSS. and Versions, and the attestation
clause at v. 24 is so closely allied to that in 19. 35 as to leave little room for doubt. Note further, the use
of many characteristic words (see p. 1511), the expression noted in v. 1, the double "verily " {v. is), and, above
all, the eight signs with their wonderful structure and correspondence (see Ap. 176).
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THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.
THE STB.UCTUKE OF THE BOOK AS A WHOLE.

{Introversion and Extended Alternation.)

A I
1. 1-3. INTBODUCTION.

B C I
1.*—2.13. JERUSALEM. MISSION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. EQUIPMENT OF THE APOSTLES.

2. 14—8. i~. THE MINISTRY OP PETER (WITH OTHERS) TO THE NATION IN JERU-
SALEM AND IN THE LAND.

E I
8. -l—ll. so. PETER'S MINISTRY (WITH OTHERS) IN THE LAND OF ISRAEL.

12. 1-23. JERUSALEM. PETER'S IMPRISONMENT. SUBSEQUENT ABODE
(OiESAREA) AND CLOSE OF MINISTRY.

12. 24—13. a. ANTIOCH. MISSION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. EQUIPMENT OF PAUL AND
BARNABAS.

D 13. 4—14. 28. THE MINISTRY OF PAUL (WITH OTHERS) TO THE DISPERSION.
FROM JERUSALEM AND THE TWELVE.

B |
15. 1—19. 20. PAUL'S MINISTRY IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE TWELVE.

APART

A |
28.

19. 21—28. 29. EPHESUS AND JERUSALEM. PAUL'S ARREST AND IMPRISON-
MENT, SUBSEQUENT ABODE (ROME) AND CLOSE OF MINISTRY.

so, 31. CONCLUSION.

For the New Testament and the Order of the Books, see Ap. 95.

For the Chronology of the Acts, see Ap, 180.

For the Dispensational place of the Acts, see Ap. 181.

For words used only "by Luke, see some 400 recorded in the Notes as occurring only in Acts, and some 60
which occur both in his Gospel and in Acts. Many are terms employed in medical works.

The writer is, without doubt, Luke. The book has the same introductory address as his Gospel (cp. 1. 1 with
Luke 1. 3), and takes up the history where the third Gospel leaves it, giving in greater detail the account of the
Ascension, with which that Gospel closes.

It is an expansion, in part at least, of Mark 16. 20, and records the fulfilment of the Lord's promise to send
the Holy Spirit (Luke 24. 49), as well as the answer to His prayer on the cross (Luke 23. 34), a prayer which
secured to the guilty nation a further respite from the doom He had pronounced (Luke 13. 35).

Throughout the hook the millennial kingdom is in view (2. 17-20
; 3. 19-21 ; 8. 12 ; 14. 22

; 20. 26 ; 28. 23, 3i).

The question of the Apostles (1. e) rules the character of the Acts.

The action has Jerusalem as its centre. The Mosaic Law is observed. Peter and the other Apostles are
found continually in the Temple. Paul goes first to the Synagogues, because ** it was necessary that the word
of God should first have been spoken to you" (13. 46), He keeps the feasts (18, 21 ; 20. 16). He has vows (18. is

;

21. 23, 26), and walks orderly, keeping the Law (21. 24). The Gentiles take the second place (26. 22, 23), coming in
after the Jew, but no longer as proselytes (10. 44 ; cp. 11. 3).

Wherever the name ** Christ" is used without a qualifying word, " Jesus", or "Lord", it has the definite

article, the Christ, i.e. the Messiah.
The book naturally divides into two parts which are relative, mainly (1) to the ministry of Peter, John,

Stephen, Philip, &c, to the People in the Land, and (2) to the ministry of Paul, Barnabas, Silas, &c, to the
Dispersion outside the Land, Fuller details will be found in Ap. 181.

Eighteen speeches or addresses are recorded :

—

Seven by Peter : 1. To the assembled believers, 1. 16-22.

2. On the day of Pentecost, 2. 14-40.

3. In the Temple, 3. 12-26.

4. Before the Sanhedrin, 4. 8-12.

5. ,, „ 6. 29-32.

6. In the house of Cornelius, 10. 28-43.

7. In the council at Jerusalem, 15. 7-n.
One by James : On the same occasion, 15. 13-21.

One by Stephen : Before the Sanhedrin, 7. 2-63.

Seven by Paul : 1. In the Synagogue at Antioch, 13. 16-41.

2. At Lystra, 14.16-17.

3. On Mars' Hill, 17. 22-31.

4. At Miletus, 20, 18-36.

6. On the stairs before the castle, 22. 1-21.

6. Before Felix, 24. 10-21.

7. Before Agrippa, 26 2-29.

And those of Gamaliel, 5, 35-39, and Tertullus, 24. 2-8.

Luke nowhere names himself, but what are called the " we "sections (16. 10-17; 20. 6-15; 21. 1-18; 27. 1—28.16)

indicate where he was in the company of the Apostle, Cp. also Philem. 24 ; 2 Tim. 4. 11.

There is & noteworthy correspondence, or parallelism, between the miracles wrought through Peter and those

wrought through Paul. Cp. 3. 2-8 with 14. 8-10 ; 5. 12, is, ie with 19. 11, 12 ; 9. 36-42 with 20. 8-12.

* -— I I— I ! . Ml » ! —- I i. - 1 I fcl-— -I. I !— H I! II —-^ - III I II — .1 «— I
- H I 1 H— -— I... I I 11 ,— ... 11 **« .. *-- » H M»
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A

BCAa
b

B

THE

ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

1
The "former "treatise "have I made, O
° THeopliilus,°ofall that °Jesus °began both

to do and teach,
2 Until the day in which He was ° taken up,

° after that He ° through ° the Holy Ghost had
°given commandments unto °the apostleswhom
He °had chosen

:

3 To whom ° also He ° shewed Himself alive
° after His passion ° by many ° infallible proofs,

being ° seen of them ° forty days, and speaking
of the things ° pertaining to °the kingdom of
God:

4 And, ° being assembled together with them,
° commanded them that they should °not ° de-
part °from Jerusalem, but °wait for the
promise of the Father, "which," saith He,
"ye ° have heard of Me.
5 ° For John truly ° baptized with water ; but
m shall °be baptized with 2 the Holy Ghost
*not °many days hence."

6 When they therefore were come together,
they °asked of Him,saying, "°Lord,°wilt Thou
°at this time ° restore again °the kingdom to
Israel?"

7 And He said °unto them, "It is 5 not °for
you to °know °the times or the seasons, which
the Father hath put ° in His own ° power.
8 But ye shall receive ° power, after that °the
Holy Ghost is come ° upon you : °and ye shall

be ° witnesses °unto Me both 7 in Jerusalem,
°and 7 in all Judaea, °and in Samaria, °and
"unto the uttermost part of the ° earth."

9 And when He had spoken these things,
while they "beheld, He was ° taken up; and
° a cloud ° received Him °out of their sight.
10 And while they °looked stedfastly °toward
heaven as He °went up, ° behold, two °men

stood by them 7 in white apparel

;

1. 1 former. Lit. first. This links the Acts with
Luke's Gospel, see p. 1575.

treatise - account. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

have. Omit.
Theophilus. See note on Luke 1. 3.

of—concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
began. This shows that the Acts records the con-

tinuation of the Lord's ministry to the Circumcision
(Rom. 15. 8).

2 taken up = received up. Cp. Mark 16. 19.

after that He . . . had= having.
through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

the Holy Ghost= Divine power. Ap. 101. II. 14,

given commandments unto=commanded.
the apostles. See Ap. 189.

had chosen = chose out (Luke 6. 13).

3 also. Bead after " Himself '.

shewed = presented.
after His passion = after (Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2)

that He suffered.

by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

infallible proofs ~ indubitable evidence. Gr. tek-

merion. Only here! Cp, 1 John 1. 1, 2.

seen. Gr. optanomai. Ap. 133. I. 10. Only here.

forty days— during (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1) forty days.
The only reference to the period between the Resurrec-
tion, and the Ascension.
pertaining to=concerning. Gr. peri, as in v. 1.

the kingdom of God. Ap. 112. 2 and 114.

1. 4—2. 13 (C, P. 15^5). JERUSALEM. MISSION
OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. EQUIPMENT OF

THE APOSTLES. (Alternations.)

a
J
1. 4-. Assembled.

b
I
-4, C Command. Wait.

a
I

6. Come together.

6
I

7, 8. Promise given.

B
J
9-11. Ascension of the Lord,

c
I
12, 13. Return.

d
I
14. Obedience. Waiting.

c
I
16-26, Assembled,

d
I

2, 1-3. Promise fulfilled.

B
I
2. 4-i3. The Descent of the Spirit.

~" 4 being assembled together withl' Gr, sunalizomai.

First occ. Matt. 10. c. Cp. Ap. 121. 5, 6. Not the same
depart — separate themselves. Gr. chdrizd. First 000.

Only here. commanded. Gr. parangelld.

word as in v. 2. not. Gr. me". Ap. 105. II.

Matt. 19.6. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. wait for. Gr. perimmo. Only here. promise of the Father.
See Ap. 17. 2. Cp. Luke 24. 49. have heard = heard. 5 For John truly ^ Because John indeed
(Gr. men). baptized with. Ap. 115. I. ii. be baptized with. Ap. 115. I. iii. 1. b, not.
Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. many days hence = after (Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2) these many days. 6 asked
of-were questioning. Gr. eperotaO. Cp. Ap. 134. 1. 3. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B. wilt Thou.
Lit. if (Ap. 118. 2. a) Thou dost. Fig. Heter&sis (of Tense). Ap, 6. at = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

restore again = establish or setup. Gr. apokathistand. First occ. Matt. 12. 13, the kingdom : L e. the
Messianic kingdom, which the prophets spoke of, and all Israelites were looking for. Cp. Luke 1. 32, 33

;

and see App. 112 and 114. 7 unto. Gr. pro*. Ap. 104. xv. 3. for you— yours. know. Gr.
gindskd. Ap. 132. I. ii. the times, &c. = the great time, &c. A Hebraism, pi. of majesty. Fig. Heterosis.

Ap. 6. in. Gr. en, asr. 6. power= authority. Ap. 172. 5. 8 power. Gv.dunamis. Ap. 172. 1.

the Holy Ghost= the Holy Spirit (with art.). Ap, 101. II. 3. Cp. Luke 24. 49. upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

and. Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6. witnesses. See note on John 1. 7. unto Me. Texts read,

"of Me", or "My" witnesses. Cp. Isa. 43. 10, 12; 44. 8. unto=as far as. Gr. heos. earth. Ap.
129. 4. 9 beheld. Ap. 133. I. 5. taken up= lifted up. Gr. epaird. First occ. Matt. 17. 8.

Always in Gospels, " lift up", a cloud. Not a rain cloud of the earth, but referring to the attendant
angelic hosts. Cp. Pss. 24. 7-10 ; 47. 5. Matt. 24. :o ; 26. 64. 1 Thess. 4. 17. Rev. 1. 1 ; 11. 12. received.
Gr, hupolambano. Here; 2. 15. Luke 7. 43 ; 10. 30. out of their sight=from (Ap. 104. iv) their eyes*

10 looked stedfastly—were gazing earnestly. Ap. 133. III. 6. towards into. Ap. 104. vi
heaven= the heaven (sing.). See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. went up=was going,, behold. Ap. 133. I. 2.

men. Ap. 123. 2. These were angels. Cp. 10. so. John 20. 12.
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L 11. THE ACTS. 1. 21

4c

11 Which ° also said, ° "Ye 10 men of Galilee,
why stand ye °gazing up °into 10heaven?
°this same 1 Jesus, Which is taken up *from
you °into heaven, shall ° so come in like manner
as ye "have seen Him D go °into 10 heaven."

12 Then returned they "unto Jerusalem *from
the mount called ° Olivet, which is °from Jeru-
salem ° a sabbath day's journey.
13 And when they *were come in, they went
up u into ° an °upper room, where °abode both
° Peter, and James, and John, and Andrew,
Philip, and Thomas, Bartholomew, and Mat-
thew, James the son of Alphaeus, and Simon
Zelotes, and Judas the brother of James.

14 These all ° continued °with one accord in
prayer and ° supplication, ° with the women,

° and Mary the mother of Jesus, and °with His
brethren.

15 And 7 in those days Peter ° stood up 7 in
the midst of the ° disciples, and said, (the °num-
ber of names °together were about °an hundred
and twenty,)
16 °"Men and brethren, this ° scripture must
needs have been ° fulfilled, which the Holy
° Ghost ° by the mouth of ° David spake before
° concerning Judas, which °was guide to them
that °took i Jesus.
17 For he was ° numbered °with us, and ° had

obtained ° part of this ° ministry.
18 °Now °this man ° purchased a ° field °with
the °rewardof °iniquity ; and falling °headlong,
he ° burst asunder in the midst, and all his
bowels ° gushed out.

19 And it was °known °unto all the,dwellers
at Jerusalem ; insomuch as that 18field is called
in their ° proper ° tongue, ° Aceldama, that is

to say, The 18 field of blood.
20 For it ° is written 7 in ° the book of Psalms,
'Let his ° habitation be desolate, and ° let no
man dwell ° therein: and his u blshoprlck let
° another °take.»

21 Wherefore of these 10 men which have
companied with us °all the time that °the Lord
1 Jesus ° went in and out ° among us,

11 also said= said also.

Ye men of Galilee. Lit. Men, Galileans. The term
"men" was usual in addressing a company. Op. our
use of the word, u Gentlemen ". This usage is common
in Acts : v. 16 ; 2. u, 22, 29, 37 ; 3. 12 ; 6. 35 ; 7. 2 ; 13. 15,

10, 26, 38 j 15. 7, 13 j 17. 22 ; 19. 35 ; 21. 28 : 22. l : 23. 1, 6 :

28.17.

gazing up. Ap. 133. 1. 7. Sometexts read Ap. 133. 1. 5,

into. Ap. 104. vi. this same= this.
so ... in like manner. The Descent, therefore, will

be like the Ascension, actual, literal, visible, unexpected,
save by those looking for Him, in the clouds of heaven,
and to the same place whence He departed (Zech. 14. 4).

have seen = beheld. Ap. 133. I. 12.

go= going.

12 unto. Ap. 104. vi.

Olivet. Only here in N.T., but found often in the
Papyri. The usual expression is the ' lMount of Olives '

'.

from= near,

a sabbath day's journey. See Ap. 61, III. 1 (5).

13 were come -entered,
an= the.

upper room. Gr. kuperoon : here ; 9. 37, 39 ; 20. 8. Not
the same word as in Mark 14. u. Luke 22. 12.

abode —were abiding. Gr. katamend. Only here.
Peter, &c. See Ap. 141.

14 continued = were continuing. Gr. proskartered.
In Acts, here ; 2. 42, 46 ; 6. 4 ; 8. 13

; 10. 7.

with one accord— with one mind. Occ. eleven times
in Acts, once in Rom. 15. 6. Found in a Papyrus of
117 B.C.

prayer. Ap. 134. II. 2.

supplication. The texts omit.
with, Ap. 104. xvi.

and Mary. The last mention of her, " at prayer".
brethren. Ap. 182.

15 stood up -rose up. Gr. anistemi. Ap. 178. I. 1.

disciples. The texts read " brethren ".

number. Gr. ochlos, crowd. This is an occ. of the
Fig. Epitrechon. Ap. 6.

together= to the same (place). Gr. epito auto. See
2. 1,44; 4.26. 1 Cor. 7.fi; 11. 20 ; 14.23.

an hundred and twenty= three forties. A divinely
appointed number during a period of waiting. It was
the number of Ezra's great synagogue. See Ap. 10.

16 Men and brethren. Cp. v. 11.

scripture. Gr. graphe.
fulfilled = filled full. Ap. 125. 7.

Ghost= Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

by — through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

David. Peter asserts that Ps. 69 was written by
David, and was the utterance of the Holy Spirit. Cp. 2 Pet. 1. 21, concerning, Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

was = became. took = arrested. Gr. sullamband. Cp. Matt, 26. 55. 17 numbered. Qr. katarithmed.
Only here.

^
with. Gr. sun, as in v. 1 4, but the texts read 6n, among. had. Omit. part = the lot, Gr.

kleros. Five times in the Gospels, of the lots cast for the Lord's garments. ministry. Gr. diakonia. Ap.
190. II. 1. 18 Wow= Therefore. Verses 18, 19 form a parenthesis. this man- this one, indeed,
purchased=caused to be purchased. Fig. Metonymy (of Effect). Ap. 6. See Ap. 161, fields place, or
holding. Gr. chorion. See note on Matt. 26. 36. with. Ap. 104. vii. reward = pay. Gr. misthos.
Sin pays its wages (Bom, 6. 23}. iniquity. Ap. 128. VII. 1. Cp. 2 Pet. 2. 13, where the same Greek words
are transl. "wages of unrighteousness", headlong. Gr. prenes. Only here. burst asunder.
Gr. lakeo. Only here. Dr. John Lightfoot (1602-75) writes :— »* The devil, immediately after Judas had
cast back his money into the temple, caught him up into the air, strangled him, threw him headlong, and
dashe^ him in pieces on the ground ". He refers to Tobit 3. 8, and adds, "That this was known to all the
dwellers at Jerusalem, argues that it was no common and ordinary event, and must be something more
than hanging himself, which was an accident not so very unusual in that nation." Works, viii, pp. 366, 367.
This requires that Matt. 27. 5 be read, "He was hanged, or strangled", instead of "hanged himself".
gushed out=were poured out. 19 known. Gr. gnostos. Cp. Ap. 132. I. ii. This word occ. fifteen
times, ten times in Acts. unto= to. proper= own. Gr. idios. tongue - dialect. .Gr. dialektos.
Only in Acts : here ; 2. 6, 8 ; 21, 40 ; 22. 2 ; 26. 14. Aceldama. See Ap. 94. III. 3. 3 and 161.
20 is= has been. the - a : i. e. the second book, in Ps. 69. 25. habitation = farm, or
country house. Gr. epaulti. Only here. desolate -desert : i.e. let the place he has thus acquired
become a wilderness. let, &c. Lit. let there not (Gr. me. Ap. 105. II) be the dweller (v. 19).

therein= in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) it. bishoprick. Gr. episcope, the office of an episcopos, or
overseer. Occ. only here j Luke 19. a. iTim, 3. 1. 1 Pet. 2, 12. Cp. v. 17. This is a composite quotation
from Pss, 69. 25, and 109. s. Ap, 107. II. 4. another. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2. take-
receive. 21 all = in (Gr. en) all. the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j8. 2. A. went in and out.
A Hebraism for life in general. Fig,. Synecdoche (of the Species). Ap. 6. Cp. 9. 28. Deut. 28. 6. John 10. 9.

among— over. Ap. 104. ix. 3.
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22 Beginning 4 from the ° baptism of John,
8 unto that same day that He was 2 taken up
* from us, must ° one ° be ordained to be a 8 wit-

ness 14 with us of His ° resurrection."

23 And they ° appointed two, Joseph called

°Barsabas, who was surnamed Justus, and
Matthias.
24 And they °prayed, and said, "£fjou, 6Lord,

° Which knowest the hearts of all men, °shew
whether ° of these two Thou 2 hast chosen,
25 That he may °take part of °this "ministry
and °apostleship, °from which Judas °by trans-
gression fell, °that he might go °to °his own
place."
26 And they gave forth their ° lots ; and the

°lot fell 8uponMatthias ; and he was °numbered
°with the eleven a apostles.

2 And °when the day of "Pentecost was
° fully come, they were all °with one accord

° in one place.
2 And ° suddenly there came a ° sound °from

p heaven as of a ° rushing ° mighty ° wind, and
it filled all the house where they were sitting.

3 And there ° appeared unto" them ° cloven
tongues like as of fire, and it sat " upon °each
of them,

4 And they were all filled with °the Holy
Ghost, and began to ° speak with ° other
tongues, °as °the Spirit °gave them °utterance.
5 And there were ° dwelling °at Jerusalem
Jews, ° devout °men, °out of every ° nation
° under 2 heaven.
6 Now °when this was noised abroad, the

° multitude came together, and were ° con-
founded, because that '° every man heard them
4 speak in his own ° language.
7 And they were all ° amazed and marvelled,
saying ° one to another, ° " Behold, are ° not all

these which 4 speak Galilasans ?
8 And how hear m 6 every man in our own

° tongue, ° wherein we were born ?
9 ° Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and

the 6 dwellers in Mesopotamia, and in Judaea,
and ° Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia,
10 Phrygia, and Pamphylia, in ° Egypt, and

in the parts of Libya ° about Cyrene, and
° strangers of Rome, Jews and ° proselytes,
11 °Cretes and Arabians, we do hear them

22 baptism. Gr. baptisma. Ap. 115. II. i. 2. Put
for ministry by Fig. Synecdoche. A p. 6.

one = one of these. be ordained to be = become.
resurrection. Gr. anastasis. Ap. 178. II. 1. The

resurrection isthegreat subject of the Apostolic witness.
Cp. 2. 32 ; 3, 26 ; 4. jo ; 5. so

; 10. 40 ; 13. so
; 17. s, si, &c.

23 appointed = put forward, or nominated.
Barsabas. Texts read Barsabbas. Ap. 94. III. 8. 11.

Cp. 15. 22.

24 prayed. Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134. I. 2.

Which knowest, &c. Lit, heart-knowing. Gr. kar-
diognostes. Only here and 15. 8. Cp. Jer. 17. io,

shew — shew plainly. Gr. anadeiknumi. Only here
and Luke 10. l.

whether of these two. Lit. of these two, the one.
of. Ap, 104. vii,

25 take part= receive the lot. Gr. kUros.
this ministry, &c. = this apostolic ministry. Fig.
Hendiadys. Ap. 6.

apostleship. Gr. apostole. Only here, Horn. 1. 5.

l Cor. 9. 2. Gal. 2. 8.

from. Ap. 104. vii, but texts read apo.

by transgression fell= transgressed. Ap. 128. VI. 1.

that he might= to. to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

his own. Same word as "proper", v. in.

26 lots, lot. Gr.kleros. Sameword as "part", in u 17.

numbered. Gr. sunkatapsephizo. Only here. See
note on Luke 14. 28.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

2. 1 when, &c. Lit. in (Ap. 104. viii) the day . . . being
completed. The Syriac and Vulgate read " days ". This
refers to the completion of the seven weeks (fifty days
inclusive) from the waving of the sheaf of firstfruits
(Lev. 23. 15, 16).

Pentecost = fiftieth (day). Gr. Pentekostos. Only here

;

20. 1G. i Cor. 16. 8.

fully come= being fulfilled. Gr. sumpleroo. Only
here and Luke 8. 23 ; 9. si.

with one accord. See note on 1. 14.

in one place= together. See note on 1. is.

2 suddenly. Gr. aphno. Only here ; 16. 20 ; 28. 6.

sound. Gr, echos. Only here j Luke 4. 37. Heb. 12. 19.

from. Ap. 104. vii.

heaven = the heaven (sing.). See Matt. 6, 9, 10.

rushing, &c. = a mighty wind borne along,
rushing. Gr. pass, ofphero. Same word as in 2 Pet.

1. 21 (moved).
mighty. Gr. biaios. Only here. The noun, bia (force),

is only found in Acts. See 5. 26.

wind = blast. Gr. pnoe, from jp«e5, to breathe, or blow,
whence pneuma. Only here and 17. 25. In the Sept.
twenty-one times, of which fifteen are the rendering of
the Heb. neshamdh, Ap. 16.

3 appeared unto = were seen bv. Gr. horad. Ap.
133. I. 8.

cloven tongues = tongues distributing, or parting
themselves,

each = each one. 4 the Holy Ghosts Holy Spirit. Ap. 101.
Ap. 121. 7. other. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2. as = even as.

gave - was giving. utterance = to utter or speak forth. Gr.
5 dwelling. Gr. katoikeo. As in 1. 19. Not sojourners

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

II. 14. speak. Gr. laUo.

the Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

apophthengomai, here, v. 14, and 26. 25

for the Feast, but Jews of the dispersion who had taken up their abode at Jerusalem, perhaps because of
the expectation of the Messiah. Cp. Luke 2. 25, 38. at = in. Ap. 104. viii. devout = pious. Gr.
eidab'ea. Only here, 8. 2, and Luke 2. 25. men. Ap. 123. 2. out of. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.
nation. Gr. ethnos. In Acts transl. twelve times, "nation"; thirty times, "Gentiles"; once, "people"
(8.9); and once, " heathen " (4. 25). under= of those under. Ap. 104. xviii. 2. 6 when, &c.
Lit. this voice (Gr. phone) having come. multitude. Gr. plethos. Occ. seventeen times in Acts,
transl. multitude, save 28. 3, "bundle". confounded. Gr. sunchuno. Only here, 9. 22 ; 19. 32

; 21. 27, 31.

every man, &c. = they heard them speaking, each one. language, Gr. dialektos. See note on 1. 19.

7 amazed -dumbfounded. Cp. Mark 3. 21. one to another = to (Ap. 104. xv. 3) one another. The
texts omit, but not the Syriac. Behold. Ap. 133. I. 2. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6. not. Ap. 105. I.

8 tongue. Gr. dialektos, as in v. 6. wherein. In (Ap. 104. viii) which. 9 Parthiars, &c These
were Jews of the dispersion. The first four were within the limits of the Persian Empire. Elam is
mentioned in Gen. 14. i. Jer. 49. 3* (note). Dan. 8. 2, &c. Mesopotamia is the same as Padan-Aram (Gen.
24. 10

;
28. 2). Cappadocia, &c. Provinces of Asia Minor. Asia here means the district comprising Mysia,

Lydia, &c, on the Western coast, governed by a Roman pro-consul. Cp. Rev. 1. 4. 10 Egypt,&c.
These were from Africa. about. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. strangers, &c. = sojourners from Rome. Gr.
epidemeo. Only here and 17 . 21. proselytes. See note on Matt. 23. 1 6. 11 Oretes^ Cretans. SeeTit. 1. 12.
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4 speak in our tongues the ° wonderful works
of ° God."
12 And they were all 7 amazed, and ° were in
doubt, saying °one to another, ° "What mean-
eth this ?

"

13 4 Others ° mocking said, ° " These men ° are
full of ° new wine."

14 But Peter, standing up °with the eleven,
lifted up his "voice, and °said °unto them,
° "Ye men of Judaea, and all ye that 5 dwell at
Jerusalem, be this ° known °unto you, and
° hearken to my ° words

:

15 For these are 7not drunken, as m ° suppose,
seeing it is but °the third hour of the day.

16 But °this is that which was spoken °by
the prophet Joel

;

17 * And it shall come to pass in the last
days/ saith God, 'I will °pour out of My
-' Spirit 3 upon ° all flesh : and your ° sons and
your daughters shall prophesy, and your
Q young men shall see u visions, and your old
men shall ° dream ° dreams

:

18 And ° on My ° servants and ° on My ° hand-
maidens I will "pour out 1T ln those days 17 of
My 17 Spirit ; and they shall prophesy:
19 And I will °shew c wonders 17 in 2 heayen

above, and ° signs in the ° earth beneath;
blood, and Are, and ° vapour of ° smoke:
20 The sun shall be ° turned into darkness,
and the moon into blood, before that great
and ° notable °day of the °L.ord come:
21 And it shall come to pass, that whosoever

shall ° call on the name of the 20 Lord shall be
saved.'

wonderful works = great things. Gr. megaleios. Only
here and Luke 1. 4i».

God. Ap. 98. Li. 1.

12 were in doubt= were perplexed Occ. here ; 5. 2*

;

10. 17. Luke 9.7; 24. 4.

one to another. Gr. alios (Ap. 124. 1) pros (Ap. 104.
xv. 3) allon .

What meaneth this P =What does this imply ? Gr.
thelo. (Ap. 102. 1.)

13 mocking. Gr, chleuazo. Only here and 17. 32.

The texts read diachleuazo.

These men = They.
are full = have been filled. Gr. mestoo. Only here.
new wine. Gr. gleukos. Only here. This word and

mestoo are frequent in medical works.

2. 14—8. 1- (D, p. 1575). THE MINISTRY OF
PETER (WITH OTHERS) TO THE NATION

IN JERUSALEM. {Repeated Alternation.)

C 1

| 2. H-47. Among the brethren.
D 1

| 3. i—4. 22. Among the people.

C2
| 4. 23—5. n. Among the brethren.
D2

| 5. 12-42. Among the people.

C3
| 6. 1-7. Among the brethren.
Ds

| 6. 8—8. i-. Among the people.

2. 14-47 (C 1
, above). AMONG THE BRETHREN.

(Division.)

C 1 E 1
| 14-3R. Peter's address.

E 2
|
:^7-47. Results.

22 °Ye men of Israel, hear these ° words;
° Jesus °of Nazareth, a °Man ° approved °of
11 God °among you by ° miracles and 19wonders
and 19 signs, which n God did 16 by Him 17 in

the midst of you, as ye yourselves °also °know:
23 Jpim, ° being delivered by the ° determinate

°counsel and °foreknowledge of li God, ye °have
taken, and 16by °wicked hands °have crucified

and c slain

:

24 Whom n God hath ° raised up, having

2. 14-36 (Ei, above). PETER'S ADDRESS.
(Repeated Alternation.)

E 1 E1
| 14,1.1. Appeal. Men of Judsea.

G 1
|
16-21, Reference to Joel.

F2
|
22-24. Appeal. Men of Israel.

G 2
j
25-28, Reference to Ps. 16.

F3
|
29-33. Appeal. Men and Brethren.
G3

|
34-36. Reference to Ps. 110.

14 •with. Ap. 104. xvi.

voice. Gr. phone. See v. e.

said^spoke out. Gr. apophthengomai, as in v. 4. This
was an utterance in the power of the Holy Spirit.

unto -to.

Ye men, &c. Lit. men, Jews, and dwellers at Jeru-
salem. See note on 1. n. The ministry of Peter was
to the Circiimcision. Cp. Matt. 15. 24.

known. See note on 1. it).~~
hearken — attend closely. Gr. endtizomai. Only here.

Lit. take into the ears. words- sayings. Gr. rhema. Mark 9. 32. 15 suppose. Gr.

hupolambano. See note on 1. o. seeing -for. the third hour : i.e. 9 a.m. Ap. 165. Cp.

iThess.5. 7. 16 this is that, &c. Quoted from Joel 2. 2S-31. See Ap. 183. by= through.

Ap. 104. v. i. 17 in. Ap. 104. viii. the last days. See note on Gen. 49. l. pour out.

Gr. ekcheo. Transl. " shed forth " in v. 33. of. Ap. 104. iv. Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 14. all

flesh. A Hebraism. Op. Isa. 40. 5 ; 66. i\. Luke 3. 6. John 17. 2. sons. Gr. huios. Ap. 108. iii.

young men. Ap. 108. x, sae. Ap. 133. I. 8 (a). visions. Gr. horaais. Rev. 4. 3 ; 9. 17.

dream. Only here and Jude $. dreams. Only here. 18 on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

servants. Gr. doulos. Ap. 190. I. 2. handmaidens = bondmaids. Gr. doule. 19 she*w =
give. wonders. Ap. 176. 2. signs, Ap. 176. 3. in. Ap. 104. ix. 1. earth.

Ap, 129, 4. Wonders in the heavens, signs upon earth. vapour. Only here and Jas. 4. 14.

smoke. Only here, and twelve times in Revelation. 20 turned — changed. Only here ; Gal. 1. 7.

Jas. 4. 9. into. Ap. 104. vi. notable. Gr. epiphanes. Only here. Same word as in the

Sept. Cp. Ap. 106. iii. The kindred noun, epiplianeia, is used of the Lord's coming. 2 Thess. 2. £. i Tim.
6. 14, &c. In Joel, the word is " terrible". day of the Lord. First occ. of this expression is in

Isa. 2. 12. See note there. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. /3. 1. B. a. 21 call, &c. Gr. epikaled. Cp.

7.5E1
; 9. 14; 22. 16. Rom. 10. i2~i4. i Cor. 1. -i. 22 Ye men, &c. Cp. v. h. words. Ap. 121. 10.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X. of Nazareth = the Nazarene. This title occ. seven times in Acts. Man.
Ap. 123. 2. approved -set forth, or commended. Gr. apodeiknumi. Only here, 25. 7. l Cor. 4. fl. 2 Thess.

2.4, of. Ap. 104. iv. among=unto. Ap. 104. vi. miracles = powers. Ap. 176. 1. also. Omit.
know. Ap. 132. I. i. 23 being delivered. Only here. determinate = determined.
Gr. horizo. Here; ]0.42; 11.29; 17.26,31. Luke 22. 22. Rom. 1. 4, Heb. 4. 7. counsel. Ap.
102. 4. foreknowledge. Gr prognosis. Cp. Ap. 132. I. iv. Only here and l Pet. 1. 2. have
taken, and. The texts omit. wicked. Gr. anomos. Ap. 128. III. 3. have crucified =
nailed up to (the cross). Gr. prospegnumi. Only here. In the other forty-five places u crucify" is

stauroo. slain — slew. Gr. anaired, take off, or away. Occ. twenty-three times. All in Luke
and Acts, save Matt. 2. ic. Heb. 10. 9. 24 raised up, Ap. 178. I. 1. Cp. 13. 32, 33.
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loosed the ° pains of death: because it was
7 not possible that He should be ° holden ° of it.

25 For ° David speaketh ° concerning Him, *l
° foresaw the °IiOrd ° always ° before my face,
for He is °onmy right hand, °that I should °not
De°nioTed:
26 ° Therefore did my heart rejoice, and my
tongue °was glad; moreover also my flesh
shall ° rest ° in hope

:

27 Because Thou wilt 7 not ° leave °my soul
in hell, neitherwiltThou°sufferThine Holy
One to ° see ° corruption.
28 Thou °hast made known to me the ways of

°life; Thou shalt make me full of °joy with
Thy countenance/

20 ° Men and brethren, ° let me ° freely speak
unto you ° of the ° patriarch David, that he is

both dead and buried, and his ° sepulchre is
° with us °unto this day.
30 Therefore ° being a prophet, and 22know-
ing that u God ° had sworn ° with an oath to
him, that ° of the fruit of his loins, "according
to the flesh, He would raise up Christ to sit °on
° His throne

;

31 He ° seeing this before, 4 spake 29 of the ° re-
7 not
27 see

pains = birth-pangs. Gr. ddin. Only here ; Matt. 24. 8.

Mark 13. 8. l Thess. 5. 3. Used in the Sept in Ps. 116, 3,
where the A.V. reads "sorrows".
holden. Same word as £! retain ", in John 20.23.
of= by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

25 David. Ps. 16. 8.

concerning= with reference to. Ap. 104. vi.

foresaw= saw before (me). Only here and 21. 29. 0r.
proorao.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. A. a.

always - through (Ap. 104. v. 1) every (event),
before my face. Lit. in the eyes of (Gr. enopion) me.
on. Ap. 104. vii.

that = in order that, Gr. hina,
not. Ap. 105. II. moved, shaken.
26 Therefore=On account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this,
was glad =- rejoiced exceedingly. See Matt. 5. 12.

i Pet. 1. 8 ; 4. 13.

also my flesh=my flesh also.

rest. Lit. tabernacle. Gr. kataskSnoo. Here ; Matt.
13. 32. Mark 4. 32. Luke 13. 10.

in. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

27 leave = forsake, or abandon. Gr. enkataleipo. Occ.
nine times. Always transl. " forsake ", except here and
Rom. 9. 29.

my soul = me. Ap. 110. IV. 1.

in= into. Ap. 104. vi.

hell. Ap. 131. II.

neither. Gr. oude. suffer = give.
Holy One. Gr. hosios. Here ; IB. 34, 35. i Tim. 2. 8.

Tit. 1. 8. Heb. 7. 26. Rev. 15. 4 ; 16.6. Over thirty
times in Sept., of which twenty-five are in Psalms.
Mostly as rendering of Heb. hit id = grace, or favour.
See Deut. 33. 8. Pss. 16. 10 ; 52. 9.

see. Ap. 133. 1. 1.

corruption. Gr. diaphthora. Only here ; v. 31 ; 13.
34-37.

28 hast made known = madest known. Ap. 132. 1, ii.

life. Ap. 170. 1.

joy. Gr. euphromne. Only here and 14. it,

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

29 Men, &c. See note on 1. n.
let me = I may.
freely = with (Ap. 104. xi. 1) frankness,
unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

of. Gr, peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

patriarch. Occ. here, 7. s, 9, and Heb. 7. 4. Applied
to Abraham and the sons of Jacob, as founders of the
nation, and to David, as founder of the monarchy.
sepulchre = tomb, as in Mark 5. 5. Gr. mnema. Cp.

7. 16. Luke 23. 53. The more usual word is mnemeion,
as in 13. 20.

with -among, Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii. 2,

unto = until. Gr, achri.

30 being. Gr. hitparcho. See note on Luke 9. 4?.

had' sworn ~ swore. See 2 Sam. 7.

with = by.

of - Gr. et Ap. 104. vii.

according . . , Christ to sit. The texts read, "He would set (one)". on= Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

His throne, i.e. God's throne. Cp. 1 Chron. 29. 23, and see Ps. 2. e. 31 seeing this before= fore-

seeing (it). Gr. proeidon. Here and Gal. 3. 8. resurrection. Gr. anastasis. Ap. 178. II. 1. Christ=
the Christ. Ap. 98. IX. His soul. Texts read " He ". left. Gr. kataleipo, but the texts read
enkataleipo, as in v. 27. did see= saw. 32 hath. Omit,
i. e. the twelve. witnesses. See note on 1.8. 33 being .

on John 12. 32. of^ from beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

the Holy Ghost =the Holy Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. shed forth,
now. Omit. see. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. 1.5.

Therefore still sleeping. Cp. 13. sa. the heavens

surrection of ° Christ, that ° His soul was
"left 27 in 2T hell, -neither His flesh did
27 corruption.
32 This 22 Jesus °hath n God 24 raised up,
whereof tt?e

° all are ° witnesses.
33 Therefore ° being by the right hand of

11 God ° exalted, and having received °of the
Father the ° promise of °the Holy Ghost, He
hath ° shed forth this, which ge °now ° see and
hear.

34 For David °is 7 not ascended 20 into °the
heavens: but he saith himself, " 'The Lord said
M unto my ° Lord, Sit Thou 2J> on My right hand,
35 Until I make Thy foes °Thy footstool.*

36 Therefore let °all the house of Israel °know
assuredly, that u God hath made that same

22 Jesus, Whom gc ° have crucified, both ° Lord
and 31 Christ."

37 Now when they heard this, they were
pricked in their heart, and said 20 unto Peter
and to the rest of the ° apostles, 2J "Men and
brethren, what shall we do ?

"

38 Then Peter said 29 unto them, ° " Repent,
and °be baptized every one ofyou °in the °name

whereof= of which. all.

exalted. Gr. hupsoo. See note
promise. See note on 1. 4.

Same as " pour out" in w. 17, is.

34 is not ascended-went not up.

See note on Matt. 6. 0, 10. Lord.
Ap. 98. VI. i. /3. 2. A. a. 35 Thy footstool -the footstool ofThy feet. Quoted from Ps. 110. 1. See
note on Matt. 22. a. 36 all the house, &c, Cp. v. 14. know. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132, I, ii.

assuredly. Gr. asphalos. See note on "safely ", Mark 14. 44. have crucified — crucified. Gr.

stauroO, not same word as in v. 2?>. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j9. 2 B,

2. 37-47 [For Structure see next page].

37 pricked = pierced through. Only here in N.T. In Sept. Gen. 34. 7. Ps. 109. ifi, &c. apostles.
See Ap. 189. 38 Repent. Ap. 111. I. 1. be baptized . . . in. Ap. 115. I. v. For the formula
of baptism, see Ap. 185. name. Note the frequent use of " the name " in the Acts. Cp. 3. 6, 16

;

4. 10, 12, 17, 18, 30, <fec. See also Gen. 12. 8. Ex. 3. 13-15 ; 23. 21,
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2.38. THE ACTS. 3.2.

g

Jh

of ° Jesus Christ °for the ° remission of °sins,

and ye shall receive the °gift of 83 the Holy
Ghost.
39 For the 33 promise is 14 unto you, and to
your ° children, and to all that are °afar off,

even as many as £5 the LORD our u God shall
°call."
40 And c with many 4 other 22 words did he
testify and °exhort, saying, « Save yourselves
°from this ° untoward generation."

41 Then they that "gladly °received his 22word
were ° baptized

:

He

f

g

Ji

h

D1 K k

m

and the same day there were added unto them
about three thousand ° souls.

42 °And they ° continued stedfastly in the
"apostles' ° doctrine and ° fellowship, and in
breaking of bread, and in ° prayers.

43 42And fear came ° upon every 41 soul

:

and many 19 wonders and 19 signs were done
16 by the s7 apostles.

44 42 And all that ° believed were ° together,
and had all things common ;

45 44 And sold their possessions 44 and goods,
44 and parted them ° to all men, as ° every man
had need.

46 And they, 42 continuing daily ] with one
accord n in the ° temple, and 42 breaking bread
°from house to house, °did eat their °meat
° with ° gladness and ° singleness of heart,
47 ° Praising u God, and having ° favour ° with

all the ° people.

And the c Lord added °to the church daily
°such as should be saved.

3 Now ° Peter and John ° went up together
° into the ° temple ° at the hour of ° prayer,

being ° the ninth hour.

2 And a "certain °man °lame °from his
mother's womb was carried, whom they ° laid

2. 37-4"7 (E2
, p. 1579). RESULTS.

{Alternation and Introversion.)

e |
37. Conviction.

f
|
38-40. Apostle's Counsel.

g |
41-. Converts.

E2 H

H

-4 1 . Souls added.
i

|
42. Continuance.

e |
43- Fear.

/ 1 -43. Apostles' Miracles.

g |
44, 45. Converts,
J i

|
4 6, 47-. Continuance.

h
\
-47. Souls added.

Jesus Christ, i. e. Jesus as Messiah. Ap. 98. XI,
for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

remission — forgiveness. Gr. aphesis. Cp. Ap. 174. 12.

sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

gift = free gift, Gr. (Wrea. See note on John 4.10.

Always used of divine gifts. The word doron is always
used of man's gifts, except in Eph. 2. 8.

39 children. Ap. 108. i.

afar off. Lit. unto (Gr. eis) far, i: e. the Dispersion
and then the Gentiles. Cp. 22. 21. Eph. 2. 13, 17.

Fig. Euphemismos. Ap. 6.

call= call to (Himself).

40 with— by.
testify = earnestly testify. Gr. diamarturomai. Occ.

fifteen times. Once in Luke 16. 28, nine times in Acts,
and five times in Paul's Epistles,

exhort. Ap. 134. I. 6.

from— away from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

untoward= crooked.

41 gladly. Texts omit,
received= received fully. Gr. apodechomai. Only
here ; 15. 4

; 18. 27 ; 24. a
; 28. 30. Luke 8. 40.

baptized. Ap. 115. I. i.

souls. Ap. 110. II. See Ps, 110. 3.

42 And. This and the "ands" in following verses

give the Fig. Polysj/ndeton. Ap. 6.

continued stedfastly, Gr, proskartereo. See note
on 1. 14.

doctrine -teaching.
fellowship^ the fellowship. Cp. v. 44.

breaking of bread. This was the common meal.
Cp. vv. 44, 4G and Matt. 14. 19. Isa. 58. 7.

breaking. Only here and Luke 24, 35.

prayers=the prayers. Ap. 334. II. 2. Cp. 3. 1.

43 upon = to.

44 believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

together. Seeu 1.

every man = any one. Ap. 123. 3. 46 temple = temple courts.

from house to house — at home. did eat=were partaking
with. Gr. en. gladness. Occ. here ; Luke 1. 14, 4-4.

Gr. aineO. Always used

45 to all. i. e. to the believers.

Gr.hieron. See note on Matt. 23. 16.

of. meat = food. Gr. tropM. nourishment.
Heb. 1. 9. Jude 24. singleness. Gr, aphelotes. Only here. 47 Praising
of praising God. Here; 3, 8, 9. Luke 2. 13, 20; 19. 37; 24. 53. Horn. 15. n. Rev. 19. e. favour.
Gr. charts. Ap, 186. I. 1. with -- in regard to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. people, Gr. laoa.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 1. A. b.

3. 1—4. 22 (D\p. 1579).

D 1

to the church. The texts omit. such, &c. = the saved.

AMONG THE PEOPLE. {Introversion and Alternation.)

K
[
3. i-n. Miracle. Performed.
M x

I
3. 12-26. Answer to People.
N 1

I

4. 1-7. Arrest,

M3
I
4. 8-12, Answer to Rulers.
N2

I

4. 13-is. Decision.
M 3

J
4, 19-20. Answer to Rulers.
N5

j 4, 21-. Release.
A* I 4. -21-22. Miracle. Result.

3. 1-11 (K, above). MIRACLE. PERFORMED. {Introversion.)

K k
J

1. In the Temple.
m

j
2. The Beautiful Gate.
n

I

3-9. The Lame Man healed.
m

I

10. The Beautiful Gate.
k

\
11. Solomon's Porch.

1 Peter and John. Mentioned together seven times in Acts, John always in subordination to Peter,
went=were going, into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. temple. See 2. 46. at=upon, Ap.
104, ix. 3. prayer. Ap. 134, II. 2. the ninth hour. About 3 p.m. See Ap. 165. Cp.
Luke 1. 9, 10. 2 certain. Ap. 123. 3. man. Ap. 123. 2. lame=being (Gr. huparchd.
See note on Luke 9. 48) lame. from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. laid = were laying, i. e. used to lay.
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3. 2. THE ACTS. 3. 14.

daily °at the gate of the 1 temple which is

called ° Beautiful, to ° ask ° alms °of them that
entered l into the x temple

;

3 Who, ° seeing x Peter and John about to go
Unto the temple, ° asked °an 2 alms.
4 °And * Peter, ° fastening his eyes ° upon
him ° with * John, said, ° " Look ° on us.

"

5 4And he ° gave heed °unto them, °expecting
to receive something 2 of them
6 Then Peter said, " Silver and gold ° have I

none ; but such as I have °give I thee : °In ° the
name of ° Jesus Christ °of Nazareth ° rise up
and walk."
7 And he ° took him by the right hand, and
lifted him up: and immediately his °feet and

° ankle bones ° received strength.
8 And he ° leaping up stood, and walked, and
entered with them 1into the * temple, walking,
and ° leaping, and praising ° God.
9 And all the ° people 3 saw him walking and

praising 8 God

:

10 And they °knew that it was he which sat
° for 2 alms °at the 2 Beautiful gate of the 1 tem-
ple: and they were filled with wonder and
°amazement °at thatwhich had happened 6unto
him.

11 And as ° the lame man which was healed
held l Peter and John, all the 9 people ran to-
gether °unto them °in the ° porch that is called
Solomon's, ° greatly wondering.

12 4 And when Peter 3 saw it, he answered
11 unto the 9 people, ° " Ye men of Israel, why
marvel ye 10 at this ? or why ° look ye so earn-
estly ° on us, as though by our own ° power or
° holiness we had made ° this man to walk ?

13 The 8 God of Abraham, and of Isaac, and
of Jacob, the 8 God of our fathers, hath ° glori-
fied His ° Son 6 Jesus

;

Whom ge ° delivered up, and ° denied °Him
°in the presence of Pilate, ° when fte was deter-
mined to ° let Him go.

14 But ge
13 denied ° the Holy One and ° the

Just, and °desired °a murderer °to be granted
5 unto you

;

unto, Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

greatly wondering. Only here.

Isa. 35. 6. Cp. Matt. 11. ;>.

3. 12-26 (M 1

Cp.
m.
Mark H

at=towards. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Beautiful, Probably the East gate, which, Josephus
says, "was of Corinthian brass and greatly excelled
those that were only covered over with silver and
gold" (Wars 5. § 3).

ask. Ap. 134. I. 4.

alms. Gr. eleemosune. This was shortened into
"aelmesse") and then into "alms".
of= from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

3 seeing. Ap. 133. I. },

asked. Gr. erotao. Ap, 134. I. 3,

an alms. Lit. to receive an alms.
4 And = But.
fastening his eyes. Gr. atenizo. Ap, 1E3. III. 6,

upon. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi.

with. Gr. sun. Ap, 104. xvi.

Look. Gr. blepu. Ap. 133, I. 5.

on. Same as u upon'\
5 gave heed. Gr, epecho. Here, 19. 22. Luke 14. 7.

Phil. 2. ifi. 1 Tim. 4. 16.

unto = to.

expecting. Gr, prosdokao. Ap. 133. III. 3.

.6 have I none =< belong not (Gr. on. Ap. 105. I).

Apart from Peter's lack, it was unlawful by Eabbinical
ruling to carry a purse into the Temple.
give, &c. ^this I give thee.
In. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the name. See 2. :«.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XL
of ^Nazareth =.- the Nazarene. This title occurs seven

times in Acts. See 2. .2; 4. 10; 6. u ; 10. 38 ; 22. 8;
26. 9.

rise up. Gr. eijeiro. Ap. 118. I. 4.

7 took. Gr. piazo. See note on John 11. 67.

lifted = raised, as in v. fi.

immediately, Gr. parachrema. Occ. nineteen times,
of which ton arc in Luke and seven in Acts.
feet. Gr. basis, a step, then that with which one

steps, &c. Only here.
ankle bones. Gr. sphuron. Only here.
received strength = wore strengthened. Gr. stereod.

Only here, v. 16, and 16. f>.

8 leaping up. Gr, cxallomai. Only here, a strong
form of hallomai.

leaping. Gr. hallomai. Only here, 14. io,and John
4. 14. Cp. Isa. 35. g,

God. Ap. 98.1. i. 1.

9 people. See 2. 47.

10 knew. Gr. epigincsko. A p. 132. I. iii.

for. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

at. Gr. epi. A p. 104. ix. 2.

amazement. Gr. ekstasis
y

ecstasy. See note on
Mark 5. 42.

11 the lame . . . healed. The texts read "he".
Ap. 104. ix. 2. porch, Ac. See note on John 10. 23,

33, This miracle was significant of Israel's restoration.

p. 1581). ANSWER TO PEOPLE.
1

J

12-ifi. Explanation,
2

I

17-26. Application.

(Division.)

3. l^-ietO 1
, above). PETEK'S EXPLANATION. (Introversion.)

O 1 o 12. Miracle. Negative. Not by man's power,

p I

13-. God glorified His servant 3"esus.

q I

-13. Ye denied Him.
q

J

u, 15-. Ye killed Him.
2>

I

-in. God raised Him.
I

16. Miracle. Positive. By His Name,
12 Ye men of Israel. Lit. Men, Israelites. See note on 1. 11. look ye so earnestly. Gr. atenizd,
Ap. 133. III. 6. on= to. power. Gr. dunamis. Ap. 172. 1. holiness - godliness. Cp.
Ap. 137. 5, this man = him. 13 glorified. Gr. doxazo. See note on p. 1511. Son =
Servant. Ap. 108. iv. Cp. Isa. 42. 1 ; 49. 6. Matt. 12. is. delivered up. Gr. paradidSmi. See note
on John 19. no. denied. Cp. John 19. is. Him. The texts omit. in. Gr. kata. Ap.
104. x. 2. when, &c. Lit. he having decided (Gr. krino. Ap. 122, 1). let Him go^to release Him.
Gr. apolud. Ap. 174. 11. 14 the Holy One. Cp. 4. 27, 30. Isa. 29. 23 ; 43. 3 ; 49. 7. Eig. Antonomasia.
Ap, 6. the Just. Gr. dikaios. Ap. 191. 1. Cp. 7. 62 ; 22. u. desired. Gr. aited. Ap. 134. 1.4.
a murderer= a man (Ap. 123. 2) a murderer. to be granted. Gr. cliarizomai. Ap. 184. II. 1.
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3. 15. THE ACTS. 3. 26.

15 And killed the ° Prince of ° life,

Whom 8 God hath c raised °from the dead;
whereof \m are ° witnesses.

16 And His «name ° through ° faith °in His
8 name hath °made °this man strong, whom
ye ° see and °know ; yea, the ° faith which is

°by Him hath given him this ° perfect sound-
ness ° in the presence of you all.

17 And now, brethren, I ° wot that ° through
ignorance ye did it, as ° did also your rulers.

18 But those things, which 8 God ° before had
shewed 1(iby the mouth of all His prophets, that
Christ should suffer, He ° hath so fulfilled.

19 ° Repent ye therefore, and* ° be converted,
that your ° sins may be ° blotted out, ° when

°the times of ° refreshing ° shall come ° from the
presence of ° the LORD

;

20 And He ^shall °send °Jesus Christ, Which
° before was preached 5 unto you

:

21 Whom °the heaven must receive ° until
the times of ° restitution of all things, which
8 God °hath spoken 16 by the mouth of all His
holy prophets ° since the world began.
22 °For °Moses truly °said °unto the fathers,

°* A Prophet shall the ° L»ord your a God ° raise
up 5unto you ° of your brethren, u llke unto me;
HIin shall ye hear in all things whatsoever
He shall ° say " unto you.

23 And it shall come to pass, that every °soul,
which will not hear that Prophet, shall he
° destroyed ° from among the 9 people/

24 Yea, and all the prophets 10 from ° Samuel
and ° those that follow after, as many as have
21 spoken, °have likewise foretold of these
days.
25 ®e are °the ° children of the prophets, and

of the ° covenant which 8 God ° made °with our
fathers, saying n unto Abraham, ' And u in °thy
seed shall all the ° kindreds of the ° earth be
^blessed.'

28 6 Unto you first 8 God, having 22 raised up
His 13 Son 13 Jesus, 20 sent Him to bless you, 6 in
turning away every one of you 19 from his
° iniquities/

2

15 Prince. Gr, archegos— leader ; one who stands
at the head or beginning {arche) of a list, or rank.
Here, 5. si. Heb. 2, io; 12. 2.

life. Gr. zoe. Ap. 170. 1.

from the dead. Gr. ek neJcron. Ap, 139. 3.

witnesses. Gr. martur. See note on 1.x.

16 through = upon. Gr. epL Ap. 104, ix. 2.

faith. Gr, pistis. Ap. 150. II. 1.

in -of.
made . . . strong. See v. 7.

this man = this one.

see. Gr theoreo. Ap. 133. 1. 11.

know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132, I. i.

by. Gr, dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

perfect soundness. Lit. wholeness. Gr. holokliria.

Only here. Cp. l Thess. 5. 23, Heb. 2, 4.

in the presence of. Lit. over against. Gr. apenanti.

Here, 17. 7. Matt. 21. 2 ; 27. 24, 61. Rom. 3. 18.

3. 17-26 <02
,
p. 1582). APPLICATION.
(Alternation.)

r 1
| 17,18. Prophecy. GJirist's Death.
s 1

|
i!>, 2<i. Repentance. Pardon. Refreshing.

r-
| 21, 22. Prophecy. Christ's Rule.

s2 | 23. Disobedience. Destruction.
rs | 24, 25. Prophecy. All blessed in Christ.

s3 | 2fi. Sin Forsaken, Blessing.

1*7 wot = know, as in v. i«.

through = according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2,

did also, &c. =your rulers also (did). Cp. Luke 23. 34.

18 before had shewed= announced before. Here,
v. 24 ; 7. 52. 2 Cor. 9. 5. Cp. Ap. 121. 5.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX. The texts read u His Christ ".

hath . . , fulfilled = fulfilled. Gr. pleroo. Ap. 125. 7.

See 1. 16 ; 2. ->, 28.

19 Repent. Gr, metanoeo. Ap. Ill, I. 1,

be converted^ turn ye again (to Me). Jer. 3. 7, 14,

22, &c.
that, &c. Lit. for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) the blotting

out.

sins. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128.1. ii 1.

blotted out = wiped out, the blotting out. Here,
Col. 2. 14. Rev. 3. o; 7, 17 ; 21. 4

when = in order that. Gr. hojyos. Occ. fiiteen times
in Acts, and always expresses a purpose. Cp. 8, 15, 24

;

9. 2, 12, 17, 24, &c.
the. Omit.
refreshing. Gr. anapsuxis. Only here. Cp. 2 Tim.

1. 16. shall = may.
from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 1. A. b
20 send. Gr. apostello. Ap. 174. 1.

Jesus Christ = Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.

before was preached. Gr. prokeru$8d. Cp. Ap.
121. 1. Only here, and in 13. 24. But the texts read procheirizomai, to choose or appoint before, as in 22. 14;

26. u. 21 the heaven. No art. See Matt. 6. 9, io. until. Gr. achri. restitution.
Gr. apokatastasis = re-establishment from a state of ruin. Only here. hath spoken = spoke. Gr.
Idled. Ap. 121. 7. since the world began. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 1. 22 For= Indeed.
Moses. Moses is referred to nineteen times in Acts. See note on Matt. 8. 4. said, See Deut.
18.15-19. So"Peter claimed Deuteronomy as the work of Moses. unto the fathers. The texts
omit. A prophet. Cp. John 1. 21, 25. Lord. Ap. 93. VI. i. (S. 1. B. a. raise up.
Gr. anistemi. Ap. 178. I. 1. of=outof. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. like unto- as He raised

up me. in= according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. say — speak, as in v. 21. (See Ap.
107,1,). The reference is to Deut. 18. 15. 23 soul. Ap. 110. II. not. Gr. we. Ap. 105. II.

destroyed = utterly destroyed. Gr. exolothreuomai. Only here, frequently in Sept. About eighty times
as rendering of kdrath, cut off. See Gen, 17. 14, Ex. 30. z^\ 31. 14 The quotation is from Deut, 18. 18, 19.

Ap. 107. I. 1. Here the Holy Spirit gives the solemn meaning of " I will require it of him", as being de-
struction from among the people. Cp. Mai. 4. 1. from among. Ap. 104. vii. 24 Samuel.
Samuel was the first great prophet and spokesman of God after Moses. those that follow
after —those next in order. Gr. kathexes. Only used by Luke, here, 11. 4: 18 23. Luke 1. 3; 8. 1.

have likewise foretold — foretold also. See v. is. 25 the. Omit. children =
sons. Gr. huios. Ap. 108. iii. covenant. Gr. diatheke. Cp. Luke 1. 72. For this Hebraism,
"sons of the covenant", cp. Matt, 8. 12 ; 9. 15. Luke 16. 8. made — covenanted, Gr.
diatithemi. with — Gr. proa. Ap. 104. xv, 3. in. Dat. case ; no preposition. thy
seed i.e. Christ. See Gal. 3. 1 6. kindreds— families. Gr. patria. Only here, Luke 2. 4.

Eph. 3. i". earth. Gr g?. Ap. 129. 4. blessed. Gr. eneulogeomai. Only here,
and in Gal. 3, ». Strong form of eulogeo, which occ. in the next verse. 26 iniquities. Gr.
poneria. A p. 128. II. 1.

»i
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4. l. THE ACTS. 4, 15.

N1

W

N2

4° And as they ° spake ° unto the ° people,
the priests, and the °captain ofthe ° temple,

and the ° Sadducees, came upon them,
2 Being ° grieved ° that they taught the 1 peo-

ple, and °preached °through °Jesus the °resur-
rection °from the dead.
3 And they laid hands on them, and put them
in °hold °unto the next day : for it was °now

eventide.
4 °Howbeit many of them which heard the
°word ° believed ; and the number of the °men
was about five thousand.
5 JAnd °it came to £ass °on the morrow, that

their ° rulers, and elders, and scribes,

6 And °Annas the high priest, and °Caiaphas,
and ° John, and Alexander, and as many as
were ° of the u kindred of the high priest, were
gathered together ° at Jerusalem,
7 And when they had set them ° in the midst,
they °asked, °" By ° wfcat ° power, or ° by ° what
name, °have gc done this? "

8 Then Peter, ° filled with the °Holy Ghost,
said 1 unto them, " Ye rulers of the : people, and
elders of Israel,

9 °If toe this day °be examined °of the °good
deed ° done to the impotent ° man, 7 by ° what
means °

fie °is made whole

;

10 Be it ° known ° unto you all, and to all the
people of Israel, that 7 by °the name of ° Jesus
Christ °ofNazareth, Whom ge °crucified,Whom
°God ° raised 2 from the dead, even 7 by $\m
doth °this man stand here ° before you °whole.
11 This is the Stone Which was ° set at nought
of you builders, Which Is become °the head
of the corner.
12 ° Neither is there salvation 7 in any ° other:

for ° there is none ° other 10 name ° under °hea-

ven given ° among 9 men, ° whereby we must
° be saved."

13 "Now when they saw the ° boldness of
Peter and John, and ° perceived that they
were ° unlearned and ° ignorant 9 men, they
marvelled; and they °took knowledge of them,
that they had been ° with ° Jesus.
14 And °beholdingthe 9manwhich °was healed
standing 13 with them, they ° could say nothing
against it.

15 Butwhen they had commanded them to go

4. 1 And= Now.
spake. Gr. Idled. Ap. 121 7.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

people. See 2. 47.

captain. See note on Luke 22. 4.

temple. See 2. 46.

Sadducees. Ap. 120. II. 2, The Lord was opposed
by the Pharisees. Now the opponents are the Saddu-
cees, because of their hatred of the truth of the resur-

rection, of which the Apostles were witnesses. See
note on 1, 22 ; 23. «-8.

2 grieved — exasperated. Gr. diaponeomai. Only
here, and 16. 18.

that— because. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

preached. Gr. katangello. Ap. 121, 5.

through.— in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii,

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
resurrection. *Gr. anastasis. Ap. 178. II. 1.

from the dead. Gr. ek nekron. Ap. 139. 3.

3 in. Ap. 104. vi.

hold = ward. Gr. Uresis. Only here, 5. is, and l Cor.

7. 19.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

now= already.

4 Howbeit = But.
word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

men. Gr. aner. Ap, 123, 2.

5 it came to pass. A Hebraism, very common in

Luke, about fifty times in his Gospel, and some fifteen

times in the Acts.

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

rulers, &c. An assembly of the Sanhedrin. Cp.

Matt. 26. 3. Mark 14. 53, and see note on Matt. 2. 4.

6 Annas. See note on Luke 3. 2.

Caiaphas. See note on John 11. 4u-cs
; 18. 13.

John. Nothing certainly known of him. Dr. John
Lightfoot supposes he was Johanan Ben Laccai, a
famous Rabbi of that time. Works, viii. p. 392,

of. Gr, ek. Ap, 104. vii.

kindred = race. Gr. genos. Not the same word as

in 3. 25.

kindred of the high priest = high-priestly race.

Gr. archieratikos. Only here.

at. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

7 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

asked = were enquiring. Gr, punthanomai, as in

Matt. 2. 4.

By = In, as above,

what—what kind of.

power. Gr. dunamis. Ap. 172. 1.

have ye done = did ye.

8 filled, &c. See 2. 4.

Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 14.

9 If. Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a.

be examined. Gr. anakrino. Ap 122. 2. Cp. Luke 23. u. of. Gr. epi. Ap 104. ix. 2.

good deed= benefit. Gr. euergesia. Only here and l Tim. 6. 2. done to -of. Gen. of relation.

Ap. 17 5. man. Gr, anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. what means - whom. §e = thisone.

is made whole = has been saved. Gr. sbzo. Cp. John 11. 32. 10 known. See note on 1. 19.

unto -to. the name. See 2. 38. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. ofNazareth -the Nazarene.

Cp. 2 22, crucified. See 2. ta, God. Ap. 98, I. i. 1. raised. Gr. egeiro. Ap, 178. 4.

this man - this one. before you = in your presence. whole. Gr. hugies. Only here in

the Acts. Twelve times in the Gospels. Cp. Matt. 12. 13. Occ. Tit, 2. 8 ; fourteen occ. in all. II the

Stone, &c. A reference to Ps. 118. 22. set at nought= treated with contempt. Gr. exoulheneo.

Cp. Luke 18. 9 ; 23. n. of=^by Gr hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. the head, &c. Lit.

unto (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.) a head of a corner, i. e. a corner-stone. Cp. Isa. 28. 16. 12 Neither
is there, &c. = And there is not (Ap. 105. I) in any (Gr. oudeis). A double negative, for emphasis.

other. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1. there is none = neither is there. Gr. oude, other.

Qr.heteros. Ap. 124. 2. under. Gr. hupo, Ap. 104. xviii. 2. heaven = the heaven.

See note on Matt. 6. 0, 10. among. Ap. 104. viii. 2. whereby^ in (Ap. 104. viii) which.

be saved. Gr. sozo, as in v. s>. 13 Now when they saw — And beholding. Gr. theoreo.

Ap. 133. I 11. boldness = outspokenness. Gr. parrhesia. Same word as " freely", in 2. 29.

perceived. Gr. katalambano. Cp. John 1, c. Eph. 3. is. unlearned = illiterate. Gr. agram-

matos. Only here. Cp. John 7. 15. ignorant = obscure. Gr. idiotes. Lit. private, i. e.

unprofessional. Only here, 1 Cor. 14. 16, 23,24. 2 Cor. 11. fi. took knowledge - recognized.

Gr. epiginOsko, Ap. 132. I. iii. with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. Jesus. Ap. 98. X,

14 beholding. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. 1.5. was = had been. could, &c. =had nothing
(Gr. oudeis) to say against it (Gr. antepd. Only here and Luke 21. is).
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4. 15. THE ACTS. 4. 27.

asideoutofthe G
council,they Conferred °among

themselves,
16 Saying, "What shall we do to these 9men ?

for that indeed a °notable u miracle hath Jbeen
done °by them is manifest to all them that
y dwell in Jerusalem; and we ° cannot deny it.

17 But w that it ° spread °no further °among
the * people, let us °straitly ° threaten them,
° that they 1 speak henceforth to no 3man ° in
this 30 name."
18 And they called them, and commanded
them ° not to

u speak ° at all ° nor teach 17 in the
10 name of ls Jesus.

M3 19 But Peter and John ° answered and said
1unto them, °" Whether it be right in the sight
of 10 God to hearken unto you ° more than unto
10 God, °judge ye.
20 For we 16 cannot °but 1 speak the things
which we °have seen and heard."

N 5 21 °So when they had further threatened
them, they ° let them go, finding °nothing how
they might punish them, ° because of the
1 people

:

K for all men ° glorified 10 God °for that which
° was done.

22 For the 9man was above forty years old,
B on whom this 16 miracle of healing °was
shewed.

C2 P l Q 23 And ° being 21 let go, they went °to ° their
own company, and ° reported all that the chief
priests and elders had said x unto them.

Rt 24 And when they heard that, they lifted up
their voice 23 to 10 God °with one accord, and
said, °"Lord, Sfuui °arr God,Which uhast made
12 heaven, and ° earth, and the sea, and all that
7 in them is

:

u 25 Who 16 by the mouth of Thy ° servant
David °hast said,

*Why did the ° heathen ° rase, and the * people
° Imagine rain things ?

26 "The kings of the 2i earth stood up, and
the ° rulers were gathered u together ° against
the ° Lord, and ° against His ° Christ.'

v 27 For ° of a truth ° against Thy holy ° Child
13 Jesus, Whom thou ° hast anointed, both
Herod, and Pontius Pilate, 13with the °Gentiles,
and the l people of Israel, were gathered to-

gether,

Ap. 104.

Fig.

15 council = Sanhedrin. Gr. sunedrion. See note
on Matt. 5. 22.

conferred. Gr. sumballo. Only used by Luke, here,
17. 18

j
18. 27 ; 20. 14. Luke 2. 19 ; 14. 31.

among themselves = towards (Gr. pros.
xv. b) one another.
16 notable. Gr. gnostos, as in v. 10.

miracle. Gr. semeion. Ap. 176. 3.

been done = come to pass.

by. Gr. dia. A p. 104. v. 1.

manifest. Gr. phaneros. Ap. 106. T. viii.

dwell in = inhabit. Gr. katoikeo. See note on 2. 5.

cannot = are not (Gr. on. Ap. 105. I) able to.

1*7 that = in order that. Gr, hina.
spread. Gr. dianemomaL Only here,
no further -not (Gr. vie) for (Gr. epi) more,
among = unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

straitly threaten = threaten with threats.
Polyptoton. Ap. 6.

threaten. Gr. apeUeo. Only here and 1 Pet. 2. 23.

The noun apeile occ. here, v. 29
; 9. 1. Eph. 6. a.

that they speak, &c — Lit. no longer to speak to no
man. A double negative, ibr emphasis.
in = Gr. epi. Ap. 1 04. ix. 2.

18 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

speak= speak forth. Gr. phthengomai. Only here,
and 2 Pet. 2. ic, is. Cp. 2. 4.

at all. Gr. katholoxi. Only here,
nor. Gr. mede.
19 answered and said. Ap. 122. 3.

Whether^If. Gr. el Ap. 118. 2. a.

more =- rather.
judge. Qr.krind. Ap. 122. 1. Fig. Anaccendsis. Ap. 6.

20 but= not. As v. 17.

have seen and heard- saw (Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. L 1)
and heard.
21 So when, &c. = But having further threatened,
Only here.

let . . . go = Gr. apohio. Ap. 174. 11.

nothing, &c, = no further means of punishing.
because of Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

glorified. Gr. dozazo See note on 3. 13.

for. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

was done = had taken place.

22 was shewed = had been wrought.

4. 23—5. 11 (C2. p. 1579). AMONG THE BRE-
THEEN, (Division.)

C2 P 1
I
4. 23-31. Return of the Apostles.

P2 I 4, 32—5. 11. Unity.

4. 23 31 (Pi, above) RETURN OF THE APOSTLES.
(Introversio?i)

pi Q
I

23. Report.
R

J

24-30. Prayer.
H j

31-. Answer.

Q I

-31. Testimony.

23 being = having been.

to Gr. pros. Ap 104, xv. 3.

their own company— their own. Gr, idios. reported. Gr. apangello. Cp. Ap, 121. 5, 6.

4. 24-30 (R. above). PRAYER. {Introversion.)

R t
I
24. God's power. Creation,

u
I

25-. Word by David.
v I -25, 26. Man's rage predicted.
v

I
27, 28. Man's rage accomplished

u
I

2i». Word by Apostles.
t

J
ao. God's power. Healing.

24 with one accord. See note on 1. 14. Lord. Gr, Despotes. Ap. 98. VI. ii 1, art God, The
texts omit hast made = madest. earth. Gr. ge Ap. 129. 4. 25 servant. Gr. pais.

Ap 108 iv. and 190. I. 6. hast said = saidst. This quotation is from Ps. 2. 1, 2 See notes there
heathen - nations. Gr. ethnos Hence our word u heathen ". rage. Gr. phruasso. Only here
in NT Used in Sept. of Ps. 2. 1, as transl. of Heb. rdgash. imagine = meditate. Gr. meletao. Here,
Mark 13. n. 1 Tim. 4. 15. 26 The kings, i. e. Gentiles, rulers, i. e Jews. together.
See note on 1. 15. against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1. Lord. A p. 98. VI. i. & 1. A. a. Christ,
i e. Messiah. Ap. 98. IX. 27 of a truth. Lit. upon (Ap. 104. ix 1) truth. The texts add "in this
city'*, against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. Child ^ servant. Gr. pais, as v. 2fi. Fig Catach res is A p. 6.

hast anointed - didst anoint. See note on Luke 4. is. Gentiles. Gr. ethnos, as in v. 25.
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4. 28. THE ACTS. 5. 2

it

R

P2 S

T

ru 1

Xjayi

V 2 W x

28 For to do whatsoever Thy hand and Thy
counsel ° determined before ° to be done.

29 And °now, °Lord, °behold their I7 threaten-
ings: and ° grant 10 unto Thy ° servants, that
°with all 13 boldness they may 'speak Thy
4 word,

30 7 By stretching forth Thine hand ° to heal;
and that ° signs and ° wonders may be done
16 by the 10 name of Thy holy "Child ri Jesus."

31 And °when they had ° prayed, the place
was ° shaken ° where they were assembled
together ; and they were all 8 filled with ° the
Holy Ghost,

and they 1 spake the 4 word of I0 God ^with
13 boldness.

32 And °the multitude of them that 4 believed
were of one heart and of one ° soul

:

° neither said °any of them that °ought of °the
things which he possessed was his own; but
they had all things common.

33 And with great 7power °gave the capostles
y witness of the 2 resurrection of °the Lord
13 Jesus : and great ° grace was ° upon them all.

34 ° Neither °was there any 12 among them
°that lacked: for as many as "were ° posses-
sors of ° lands or houses sold them, and brought
the prices of the things that were sold,
35 And laid them down °at the 33 apostles'

feet : and ° distribution was made unto every
man °according as °he had need.

36 And ° Joses, who ° by the 33 apostles was
surnamed ° Barnabas, (which is, being inter-
preted, The °son of ° consolation,) a Levite, and
° of the country of Cyprus,
37 ° Having °land sold it, and brought the
money, and laid it 35 at the 33 apostles' feet.

5 But a c certain °man ° named ° Ananias,
°with Sapphira his wife, sold a possession,

2 And °kept back part °of the price, his wife

28 counsel. Ap. 102. 4. Cp, 2. 23,

determined before. Gr. proorizo. Generally trans-
lated " predestinate ". See Rom. 8, 29, .so. i Cor. 2. 7.

Eph. 1. 5, li.

to be done. JFig. Hypo-zeugma (Zeugma. 3. Ap. 6).
As " hand " could not determine.
29 now= as to the present. Gr. tanun. A strong
form of nun. Only here, 6. 38 ; 17. 30

; 20. 32 ; 27. 22,

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. b.

behold. Gr. epeidon. Ap. 133. II. 1. Only here and
Luke 1. 25. grant= give.
S3rvants = bond-servants. Ap. 190. 1.2.
with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

30 to heal^for (Gr. eia. Ap. 104. vi) healing,
signs. As in vv. i«, 22.

wonders. Gr. tercus. Ap, 176. 2.

31 when they had - while they,
prayed. Ap. 134. I. 5,

shaken. Gr. saleuo. Cp. 16. 2fi.

where — in (Ap. 104. viii) which.
the Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 14.

4. 32—5. 11 (P3
, 1585), UNITY.

{Alternation.)

P^ S
J

4. 32-. Unity.
T

I

4. -32. Community of goods.
S

j
4. 33. Power and Grace.
T

j
4. 34—5. 11. Community of goods.

32 the multitude, &c. = of the full number (Gr.
pltthos) of the believing ones.
soul. Ap. 110. V. 1.

neither -and not even. any = one.
ought -any one. Gr. Us. Ap. 123. 3.

the things which he possessed = his possessions.
Gr, huparcho. Cp. Luke 9. 48 and 12. 15.

33 gave — were giving forth,

apostles. Ap. 189.

witness -the testimony. Gr. marturion. First occ.
Matt. 8. 4.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.
grace. Ap, 184. I. 1.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

4. 34—5. H (T, above). COMMUNITY OF GOODS.
(Division.)

T U 1
I 4. 34, 35. General.

U2
j
4. 36-5.li. Particular.

34 Neither^ For neither,
was = were. Gr. huparcho. See note on Luke 9. 4>».

The texts read en was. any. Ap. 123. 3.

that lacked = in need. Only here. Cp. Ap. 134. I. 5. were. Gr. huparchd. possessors. Gr.ktetdr.
Only here. lands. Gr. chorion. See note on Matt. 26. 36. 35 at, Ap. 104. xii. 3. distribution,
&c.-it was distributed. according as. Gr. kathoti, as in 2. 24, 45. he -any one. Gr. tis, as in v. 34.

4. 36—5. 11 (U2
, above). PARTICULAR. (Division.)

U2 V 1
]
4.36-37. Devotedness.

V* j
5. 1-11. Deceit.

36 The next chapter should begin here. Joses. Texts read Joseph, as in 1. 23, by. Ap. 104. xviii, 1.

Barnabas. It is possible that Joseph Barnabas, or Barnabbas, is the same as Joseph Barsabbas of 1. 23,
and that he was reserved for a better lot by the Holy Spirit. son. Ap. 108. iii. See note on 3. 2fi.

consolation. Or, exhortation. Gr. paraklesis has both meanings. See Luke 2. 25 ; 6. 24. 1 Cor. 14, 3.

of the country of Cyprus = a Cypriote by race. 37 Havirg. Gr. huparchd. land. Lit, a field,

as in Luke 14. is.

5. 1-11 (V2, above). DECEIT. (Extended Alternation)

V3 W 1, 2. Ananias,

y I
3, 4. Remonstrance.

2
I

5-. Death.
X

w
a Fear,

b
I

6. Burial.
x

[
7, 8. Sapphira.

y j
9. Remonstrance.

z
I

10-. Death,
X I b

I

-10. Burial,

I
a

\
ii. Fear.

1 certain. A p. 123. 3. man. Ap. 123. 2. named^ by name. Ananias. Ananias
and Sapphira, names of grace and beauty attached to persons whose principles were bad. with. Ap.
104, xvi. 2 kept back. Gr, nosphizomai. Only here, v. 3. Tit. 9. 10. of^ from. Ap. 104. iv.
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5. 2. THE ACTS. 5. 15.

X a

Wx

y

Xb

a

D2 Y* ci

d 1

c2

also ° being privy to it, and brought a 1 certain
part, and laid it ° at the ° apostles' feet.

3 But Peter said, "Ananias, why hath Satan
filled thine heart to lie to °the Holy Ghost,
and to 2 keep back part 2 of the price of the
°land?
4 ° Whiles it remained, was it ° not thine own?
and after it was sold, c was it not u in thine
own ° power ? ° why ° hast thou conceived this

thing °in thine heart? thou hast °not lied
° unto ° men, but ° unto ° God."

5 °And Ananias hearing these ° words fell

down, and ° gave up the ghost

:

and ° great fear came ° on all them that heard
° these things.

6 5And the ° young men ° arose, ° wound him
up, and carried him out, and buried him.

7 BAnd it was °about the space of three hours
after, "when his wife, °not °knowing what was
done, came in.

8 6 And Peter ° answered 4 unto her, " Tell me
"whether ye sold the 3 land for so much?"
And she said, *< Yea, for so much/*

9 Then Peter said °unto her, ° "How is it that
ye °have agreed together to tempt the ° Spirit
of the "Lord? °behold, the feet of them which
have buried thy ° husband are °at the door,
and ° shall carry thee out."

10 Then fell she down ° straightway ° at his
feet, and ° yielded up the ghost :

and the ° young men came in, and found her
° dead, and, carrying her forth, buried her ° by
her 9 husband.

11 And 5great fear came °upon all the ° church,
and ° upon ° as many as heard these things.

12 6 And ° by the hands of the 2 apostles were
many ° signs and ° wonders ° wrought ° among
the °people;

(and they were all ° with one accord 4 in ° Solo-
mon's porch.

13 5 And of the rest durst ° no man °join him-
self to them : but the 12people °magnified them.
14 5 And ° believers were the more added to

the cLord, multitudesboth of1menand°women.)
15 ° Insomuch that they brought forth the

being privy to = being conscious of. Gr. suneidon.

Only here, 12. 12 ; 14. 6. 1 Cor. 4. 4.

at. Ap. 104. xii. 3.

apostles'. Ap. 189.

3 the Holy Ghost. Two arts. Ap. 101. II. 3: Cp.
1. 16.

laud. Gr. chorion, as in 1. is, 19; 4. 31, not ktema
possession, as in v. 1 ; 2. 45. Matt. 19. 22,

4 Whiles . . . power ? Lit. Is it not (Gr. ouchi.

Ap. 105. I. a.) that, remaining, it remained to thee, and
sold, it belonged to thy right?
was=belonged. Gr. huparcho. See Luke 9, 48.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

power. Ap. 172. 5.

why — why is it that.

hast . . . conceived = didst put, implying careful de-
liberation, not sudden temptation,
not. Ap, 105. I.

unto - to,

men. Ap. 123. 1.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 3.

5 And -Now, or But.
words. Ap. 121. 10,

gave up the ghost = expired. Only here, v. 10 ; 12. 23.

A medical word. Cp. ekpneo. Mark 15. 37.

great fear. Cp. "great grace", "great power", in
4. 3.'3,

on = upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

these things. The texts omit.

6 young men ^ younger (men).
arose. Ap. 178. I. 1.

wound . . . up. Gr. suslello. Only here and 1 Cor.

7. 29.

7 about the space . . after = as it were an interval.

Gr. diastema. Only here. A medical word.
when — and.
not. Ap, 105. II.

knowing. Ap. 132. I. i

8 answered. A p. 122. 3.

whether^ if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

9 unto. Gr. pros. A p. 104. xv. 3.

How = Why.
have agreed together = were agreed together. Gr.

sumphoneo. Here, 15. 15, and four times in the Gospels.

Cp. Engl, "symphony".
Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

Lord Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. b.

behold. Ap. 133. 1. 2. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6.

husband. Ap. 123. 2,

at. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

shall = they shall.

10 straightway. Gr. parachrlma. See note on 3. 7.

at. Gr. para, as in v 2, but the texts read pros,

yielded up the ghost. Same as in v. 5.

young men. Ap. 108. x. dead. Ap. 139. 2.

by. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

11 upon. Gr, epi, Ap. 104. ix. 3.

church, Ap. 18(3.

as many as — all those who.

5. 12-42 (D-

D2

1579). AMONG THE PEOPLE.
Y 1

I 12-21-. Apostles' Activity.

Y- -21-42. Rulers' Opposition.

(Division.)

5. 12-21- (Y 1
, above).

Y 1

APOSTLES' ACTIVITY. [Repeated Alternation.)

12-. Miracles.

d 1

I

-12. In the Temple.
c2

I
13-16. Miracles.

d2
I
17, l*. In prison,

c3
I

19, 20. Miracle.

d3
I
21-. In the Temple.

signs. Ap. 176. 3. wonders. Ap. 176. 2. wrought^ being
among. Ap. 104. viii. 2. people. Gr. loos. See note on 2. 47.

with one accord. See note on 1 14 Solomon's porch. See note on John 10. 23. 13 no
man-no one. Gr. oudeis. join himself. Gr. kollaomai. See note on Luke 15.15. magnified.
Gr. viegalund. Cp. Luke 1. 46, ss. 14 believers = believing (ones). Ap. 150. I. 1. Lord. Ap, 98,

VI. i £.2. A. multitudes- Gr. plHhos. See note on 2. fi. women. Cp. 1. 14. 15 Insomuch
that So that. This depends upon the first clause of v. 12, all that intervenes being in a parenthesis.

12 by. Ap 104. v 1.

wrought. Cp. Mark 16. 17, is.
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5. 15. THE ACTS. 5. 29.

°sick °into the streets, and laid them G on beds
and c couches, ° that ° at the least the shadow
of Peter passing by might ° overshadow ° some
of them.
16 There came °also a 14 multitude out of the

cities ° round about ° unto Jerusalem, bringing
16sick folks, and them which were °vexed °with
unclean °spirits : and they were °healed °every
one.

17°Then the °high priest °rose up, and all

they that were 1 with him, (which is the ° sect
of the °Sadducees,) and were filled with ° in-

dignation,
18 And laid their hands 5 on the 2 apostles,
and put them 4 in the ° common ° prison.

19 But the angel of the 9Lord 12 by night
opened the ° prison doors, and brought them
forth, and said,

20 "Go, stand and ° speak 4 in the ° temple
to the 12 people all °the ° words of this ° life."

21 5 And when they heard that, they entered
°into the 20 temple ° early in the morning, and
° taught.

But the 17 high priest came, and they that were
J with him, and called the ° council together,
and all the ° senate of the ° children of Israel,

and °sent c
to the ° prison to have them brought.

22 But when the ° officers came, and found
them 4 not 4 in the 19 prison, they returned, and
°told,
23 Saying,"The 21 prison °trulyfoundwe °shut
°with all safety, and the ° keepers standing
without ° before the doors : but when we had

opened, we found 13 no man within."

24 Now when c the high priest and the ° cap-
tain of the 20 temple and the chief priests heard
these ° things, they °doubted °of them °where-
unto this would grow.
25 Then came ° one and 22 told them, saying,
" Behold, the xmen whom ye put 4 in ly prison

are standing Mn the 20 temple, and teaching
the "people."

26 Then went the 24 captain i with the "offi-
cers, and brought them ° without violence : for
they feared the 12 people, °lest they should have
been stoned.
27 5And when they had brought them,
they set them ° before the 21 council

:

and the 17 high priest ° asked them,
28 Saying, " Did 4 not we "straitly command
you that ye should 7 not teach ° in this ° name ?
and, 9 behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with
yourdoctrine, and ° intend to "bring °this 4Man's
blood n upon us."

29 Then Peter and the other 2 apostles 8an-

sick. See note on John 11. l.

into= along. Ap. 104, x. 2.

on= upon. Ap. 104. ix, 1,

couches. Gr. krabbatoa. See note on Mark 2. 4.

that= in order that. Gr. hina.
at the least = even if (it might be).

overshadow. Gr. episkiazo. See note on Luke 9. s*.
some — tome one. Ap. 123. 3.

16 also, &c. =a multitude also.

round about. Gr. pevix. Only here.
unto. Ap. 104. vi.

vexed = beset. Gr, ochleo
y
to crowd. Only here and

Luke 6. 18. A medical word.
with = by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

spirits. Ap. 101. II. 12.

healed. Gr. therapeuo. See note on Luke 6. 17, is.

every one= all of them,
1? Then = But.
high priest. Gr. archiereus.
rose up. Ap. 178. I. 1. See v. 6.

sect. Gr. kairesis-a choosing, hence "heresy".
Occ. here, 15. 5 ; 24. 5, u ; 26. 5 ; 28. 22. 1 Cor. 11. 19.

Gal. 5. 20. 2 Pet. 2. 1.

Sadducees. Ap. 120. II. 2. Cp. 4. 1,

indignation. Gr. zelos. Only other occ. in Acts in
13, 45. Used in a good sense in John 2. it. 2 Cor.
11. 2, &c.

18 common = public. Gr. demosios. Onlv here, 16.
37; 18. 28 ; 20. 20.

prison. Same as " hold " in 4. 3.

19 prison. Gr. phulake, the common word for
•' prison'*.

20 speak. Ap. 121. 7.

temple. See 2. 46.

the words, &c. = these words of life. Fig. Ilypallage*
A p. 6.

words. Gr. rhema. See note on Mark 9. 32.

life. Ap. 170. 1. The life through resurrection so
bitterly opposed by the Sadducees. Cp. 13. 26.

21 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

early in the mornings towards (Ap, 104. xviii) day-
break. Gr. ton orthrou. Cp. Luke 24. 1. John 8. 2.

taught = were teaching.

e-

e--

eH

e*

shut -locked,
and 12. n, 19.

The texts omit,
were doubting:.

Gr. kleid. "with. Ap.
without. The texts omit,

captain. See note on 4. 1.

Gr. diaporeo. See note on Luke 9. 1

what this might come to be. 25 one. Ap. 123. 3.

104. xi, 1) violence (Gr. bia ; here, 21- 35 ; 24, 7 ; 27. 41).

=in. Ap. 104. viii. asked. See note on 1. 6.

command. Fig. PolyptOton. Ap. 6. A Hebraism,
note on 2. 38. intend. Gr. boulomai. Ap. 102. 3.

2. 1, 5. Cp. their own invocation in Matt. 27. 25.

5. -21-42 (Y\ p. 1587). RULERS' OPPOSITION.
(Repeated Alternation.)

-21. Assembly.
f1

I

-21-23. Apostles sent for.

24, 25. Alarm.
f2

I
26, 27. Apostles brought.

I
-27, 28. Investigation.

f3
I

29-32. Apostles' Answer.

I

33. Murderous Design.
f*

j
34. Apostles excluded.

I

35 -3y. Wise counsel.
I
5 40-42. Apostles released.

-21 council. See note on Matt. 5. 22.

senate = assembly of the elders Only here in N.T.
but frequent in Sept. for u elders".

children— sons. Ap, 108. iii.

sent. Ap. 174. 1.

to— unto Ap. 104. vi.

prison = place of bonds. Only here, v. 23 ; 16 2t>,

Matt. 11.2. Used in Sept. in Gen, 39. 22, &c.

22 officers. Ap. 190. I. 7. See note on Luke 1. 2.

.John 7. 32 ; 38. 3.

told. Same as '* reported ", 4. 23.

23 truly — indeed.
104. viii keepers = guards. Gr. phulax. Only here

before. Ap. 104. xiv. 24 the high priest and.
things= words. Ap. 121. 10. doubted =

of. Ap 104, xiii. 1

.

whereunto, &c. =
26 without. Lit. not (Ap. 105. I.) with(Ap.

lest= in order that (Gr, hina). 27 before
28 straitly command. Lit. command with a
in. Gr. epL Ap. 104. ix. 2. name. See

bring Gr. epago. Only here and 2 Pet.
this, &c. =the blood of this Man (Emph.).
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swered and said, °"We ought to °obey 4 God
rather than *men,
30 The 4 God of our fathers °raised up ° Jesus,
Whom gc °slew °and hanged 16 on a °tree.

31 ° £im ° hath * God ° exalted ° with His right

| hand to be a ° Prince and a ° Saviour, for to

give ° repentance to Israel, and ° forgiveness of

°sins.

32And n>c are °His ° witnessesofthese °things;

and so is also ° the Holy Ghost, Whom 4 God
°hath given to them that 29 obey Him."

33 °When they heard that, they were °cut to

the heart, and "took counsel to °slay them.

34 Then ° stood there up 2B one 4 in the 21 coun-
cil, a ° Pharisee, named ° Gamaliel, a ° doctor
of the law, ° had in reputation ° among all the
12 people, and commanded to ° put the 2 apostles
forth a little space

;

35 And said 9unto them, ° «Ye !men of Israel,

take heed to yourselves what ye ° intend to do
° as touching these 4 men.
36 For 23 before these days 17rose up °Theudas,

° boasting himselfto be ° somebody ; to whom a
number of 1 men, about four hundred, ° joined
themselves : who was 33 slain ; and all, as
many as ° obeyed him, were ° scattered, and
° brought 21 to nought.
37 °After ° this man 17 rose up °Judas of Gali-

lee 4in the days of the ° taxing, and °drewaway
much 32 people ° after him :

°
f>e also ° perished

;

and all, even as many as 36 obeyed him, were
dispersed.
38 And now I say unto you, ° Refrain ° from

these 4 men, and let them alone: for °if this
° counsel or this work be °of 4 men, it °will
come to nought:
39 But b

if it be 38 of 4 God, ye ° cannot ° over-
throw it ; ° lest haply ye be found even ° to fight

against God."

40 5And to him they ° agreed ; and when they
had called the 2 apostles, and ° beaten them,
they commanded that they should 7not 20speak
28 in the 28 name of 30 Jesus, and °let them go.
41 °And they departed 38 from the presence of
the 21 council, rejoicing that they were ° counted
worthy to ° suffer shame ° for °His 2* name.
42 And daily 4 in the 20 temple, and ° in every
house, they ceased 4 not to teach and ° preach
° Jesus Christ.

6 And ° in those days, when the number of
the disciples was multiplied, there arose

a ° murmuring of the ° Grecians ° against the

29 "We ought= it is necessary,
obey. Gr. peitharcheo. Only here, v. 32 ; 27.21. Tit. 3.1.
30 raised up. Gr. egeiro, Ap. 178. I. 4.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
slew— laid hands on. Gr. diacheirizomai. Only here
and 26. ai.

and = having. • tree. Ap. 162.

31 &im = This One. It is emphatic, and so placed
first in the sentence. hath. Omit.
exalted. Gr. hupsoo. See note on John 12. 32.

with— at, or to. See 2. 33.

Prince, Gr. archegos. See note on 3. is.

Saviour. Gr. Soter. Occurs twenty-four times.
First occ. Luke 1. 47.

repentance. Ap". 111. IT, 1.

forgiveness. Gr. aphesis. More frequently transl.
11 remission ". See 2. 38. Luke 4. 18 j 24. 47. Cp. Ap.
174. 12.

sins. Gr. hamartia, Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

38 His. Omit.
witnesses. See note on 1. 9.

things= words. Gr. rhema, as in v. 20.

the Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 3.

hath given= gave,

33 "When, &c. =Xow they having heard,
cut to the heart. Gr. diapriomai. Only here and

7. 54.

took counsel— were consulting. Gr. bouleuo.
slay. Gr. anaireo. See note on 2, 23.

34 stood there up = rose up. Gr. anistemi. Ap.
1 78. I. 1 , as in vv, 6, 1 1.

Pharisee. Ap, 120. IT.

Gamaliel. The grandson of the famous Hillel. He
was Saul's instructor (22. 3), and is said to have died
about 52 a. d.

''

a doctor of the law. See note on Luke 5. 17.

had in reputation — honoured. Gr, timios. Gener-
ally transl. ki precious ".

among = by (dat. case).

put . . . forth. Lit. make . . . outside, i.e. put out of
court.

35 Ye men of Israel = Men, Israelites. See note on
1. 11. intend — are about.
as touching = upon, or in the case of. Ap. 304. ix. 2.

36 Theudas. The name is not uncommon in the
Talmud.
boasting, &c. — saying that he was.
somebody. Gr. Us, Ap. 123. 3. Fig. Tapeinosis.

Ap. 6.

joined themselves. Gr. proskollaomai. Only here,

Matt. 19. 5. Mark 10. 7. Eph. 5. 31. Cp. v. 13,

obeyed. Ap. 150. I. 2.

scattered. Gr. dialuo OnJyhere. A medical word.
brought. Lit. came to be.

37 After. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

this man = this one.

Judas of Galilee. His revolt is recorded by Jo-
sephus, Ant. xviii. 1. § 1.

taxing, Gr. apographs. Only here and Luke 2. 2,

which see.

drew away = caused to revolt or apostatize.

after. Gr. opiso. l?e also. Ap. 124. 5.

perished Gr. apollumi. Only here in Acts. See note on John 17. 12. 38 Refrain = Stand away.
Gr, Mid. of aphistemi (v.. 37). from. Ap. 104. iv. if. Ap. 118. I. b. counsel. Gr. boule.

Ap. 102. 4. of^=out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. will come to nought = will be overthrown.
Gr. katahio. transl. "dissolve" in 2 Cor. 5. 1. 39 if Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a. cannot-are not
(Ap. 105. I.) able to. overthrow. Gr. kataluo, as in v. 38, lest haply. Gr. mepote, compound
of me. Ap. 105. II. to fight against God = God-fighters. Gr. Theomachos. 40 agreed, as v, 36.

beaten. Cp. Dent. 25. 1-3. Mark 13. 9. let them go. See on 4. 21. 41 And they ^They
indeed therefore. counted worthy, Gr. kataxioomai. Here, Luke 20. 35; 21. 36, 2 Thess. 1. 5.

suffer shame = be dishonoured or counted unworthy, Gr. atimazo. Here, Luke 20, 11. John 8. 49.

Rom. 1, 24 ; 2. 23. Jas. 2. 6. Fig. Oxymoron. Ap. 6. for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. His = the. 42 in
every house. Gr. kaV (Ap. 104, x. 2) oikon = nt home. See on 2. 46. preach, Ap. 121. 4. Jesus
Christ — Jesus as the Christ (Ap. 98. XI), the name of v. 41.

6. X-*T [For Structure see next page],

6. 1 in. Ap. 104. viii. murmuring. Gr. gongusmos. An onomatopoeic word
14. 1 Pet 4. 9. Grecians ~ Greek-speaking Jews. Gr. Bellenistes.
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Hebrews,because their widows were ° neglected
3 in the ° daily ° ministration.

2 Then the twelve called the multitude of the
disciples unto them,and said, " It is ° not ° reason
that we should leave the ° word of ° God, and
° serve ° tables.

3 Wherefore, brethren, ° look ye out ° among
you ° seven ° men ° of honest report, full of ° the
Holy Ghost and wisdom, whomwemayappoint
° over this ° business.

4 But ive will ° give ourselves continually to
prayer, and to the °ministry of the 2 word."

5 IT And the ° saying pleased the whole 2 multi-
tude : and they chose ° Stephen, a z man full of
faith and of 3 the Holy Ghost, and Philip, and
Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon, and Par-
menas, and Nicolas a ° proselyte of ° Antioch

:

6 Whom they set ° before the ° apostles : and
when they had ° prayed, they ° laid their hands
on them.

7 And the 2 word of 2 God increased ; and the
number of the disciples multiplied ! in Jeru-
salem greatly; and a great ° company of the
priests were obedient to ° the 5 faith.

8 And Stephen, full of ° faith and ° power, did
great ° wonders and ° miracles ° among the
people.

9 IT Then there ° arose ° certain ° of the ° syna-
gogue, which is called the synagogue of the
Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alexandrians,
and ofthem ° of ° Cilicia and of Asia, ° disputing
with Stephen.

10 And they were 2 not °able to ° resist the
wisdom and the ° spirit by which he ° spake.

11 Then they ° suborned 3 men, which said,
"We have heard him J0 speak ° blasphemous
words ° against c Moses, and against 2 God."

12 And they ° stirred up the 8 people, and the
elders, and the scribes, and came upon him,
and ° caught him, and brought him °to the
° council,

13 And set up false ° witnesses, which said,
"This °man ceaseth 2 not to 10 speak n blasphe-
mous n words °against this holy place, and the
law:
14 For we have heard him say, that this

° Jesus ° of Nazareth "shall ° destroy ° this place,

6. 1-7 (C3
, p. 1579). AMONG THE BRETHKEN.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

C 3 Z |
l. Disciples multiplied.
A g-

|
2. Apostles' Work. Negative,
h 3. Appointment proposed.

g |
4. Apostles' Work. Positive.
h

J
s, e. Appointment made.

7. Disciples multiplied.

neglected -being overlooked. Gr. paraiheoreo. Cp
Ap. 133. I. 11. Only here.
daily. Gr. katUBmerinos. Only here.
ministration = ministering. Ap. 190. II. 1. It was
the relief of 2. 44, 45.

2 not. A p. 105. I.

reason pleasing. Gr. arestos. Occurs also 12. 3.

John 8. 29. l John 3. 22.

word. Ap. 121. 10.

God. Ap. 98, I. i. 1.

serve. Ap. 190. III. 1.

tables, i. e. the business of distribution. Fig. Idioma.
Ap. 6.

3 look ye out. Ap. 183. Ill, 5.

among = from. Ap. 104. vii.

seven. Ap. 10.

men. Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2.

of honest report. Lit. witnessed to, or attested.
Gr. manured. Cp. Heb. 11. 2, 4, 5, 3l>, R.V.
the Holy Ghost. Ap, 101. II. 14. The texts omit
"Holy". Cp. v. io.

over. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

business = need. Gr. chreia, as in 2. as
; 4. so.

4 give ourselves continually. Gr. proskarttre^ as
in 1. 14.

prayer. Ap. 134. II. 2. ministry. Ap. 190. III. 1.

5 saying. Gr. logos, as in v. 2.

Stephen. Gr. Stephanos = a cro>vn. All the names
are Greek. These are called the seven deacons, but
the word diakonos is not used in the Acts. See Ap.
190. I. 1. Besides Stephen, Philip is the only one of
whom anything is recorded (8. 5 ; 21. 8).

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

proselyte. See note on Matt. 23. is.

Antioch. In Syria.

6 before = in the presence of.

apostles. Ap. 189.

prayed. Ap. 134. I. 2.

laid, <fcc. Cp. Num. 27. 18-23.

*7 company = crowd. Gr. ochlos.

the faith, i.e. in the Name. Cp. 3. 16.

6. 8—8. 1 (D3
, p. 1579). AMONG THE PEOPLE.

(Alternation.)

D 3 B1
| 6. 8. Stephen's Miracles.

C 1
| 6.9. Opposition.

B2
| 6. io. Stephen's Wisdom.
C2

| 6. n. False Witnesses.
B3

| 0. 12. Stephen's Arrest.

C3
|
6. 13, 14. False Witnesses.

B*
|
6.15—8.1. Stephen'sTestimonyand Martyrdom.

8 faith. The texts read il grace". Ap. 184. I, 1. power. Ap. 172. 1, wonders. Ap, 176. 2.
miracles= signs. Ap. 176. 3. among. Ap. 104. viii. people. See note on 2, 47. 9 arose. Ap.
178.1.1. certain. Ap. 123. 3. of= out of. Ap. 104. vii. synagogue. A p. 120. Libertines.
During the Civil Wars many Jews had been enslaved, and afterwards set free by their masters. A manu-
mitted slave was called Ubertinus. These were probably the descendants of such freedmen who had
returned to Jerusalem, after the decree of Tiberius expelling the Jews from Rome about 20 a.d. of
= from. Ap. 104. iv. Cilicia. A province of Asia Minor, of which Tarsus was the capital. See 21. 39.
Probably Saul was one of these dispute rs. disputing. Gr, suzeted, generally transl. " question ". Cp.
Markl. 27; 8. n; 9. io, 14, ib. 10 able= strong enough See 15. io. resist. Gr. anthistemi. Cp.
Luke 21. i.-,. spirit. See note on v. a. spake. Ap. 121. 7. 11 suborned. Gr. hupoballd. Only
here. blasphemous. Gr. blasphem os. Here, v. 13. l Tim. 1. ix 2 Tim. 3. 2. 2 Pet, 2. 11. words.
Gr. rhBma. See note on Mark 9. :u. against. Ap. 104. vi. Moses. See note on 3. 22. Here mean-
ing the Law. 12 stirred up. Gr. sunkimo. Only here. Frequent in medical works. elders, &c.
See note on 4. .1, and Ap. 1§9. caught = violently seized. Gr. sunarpazo. Only here, 19. 211 ; 27. 15,
and Luke 8. 29. to -unto. Ap, 104. vi. council. See note on 4. u>. 13 witnesses. Gr. martw\
See 1. s. man. Ap. 123. 1. against. Ap. 10-1. x. 1. 14 Jesus. Ap. 98. X. of Nazareth= the
Nazarene. Cp. 2. 22

; 3. 6 ; 4. 10. shall -will. destroy. Gr. kataluo. Cp. 5. as, a». this place,
i. e. the temple, in one of the courts of which the Sanhedrin was sitting.
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6. 14. THE ACTS. 7. 12.

and shall ° change the ° customs which Moses
delivered us."

15 And all that sat 1 in the 12 council, ° looking
stedfastly ° on him, ° saw his face ° as it had
been the face of an angel.

7 Then said the high priest, °"Are these
things so ?

"

2 And he said, « ° Men, brethren, and fathers,
hearken ; The ° God of ° glory ° appeared unto
our father Abraham when he was ° in Mesopo-
tamia, before he ° dwelt ° in ° Charran,
3 And said °unto him, * Get thee °out of thy
country, and ° from thy ° kindred, and ° come

°into the °land which I shall shew thee. 9

4 Then came he 8 out of the s land of the Chal-
dseans, and 2 dwelt 2 in 2 Charran: and from
thence, °when his father was dead,He °removed
him 8 into this 3 land, °wherein ge now 2 dwell.
6 And He gave him ° none inheritance 2 in it,

° no, not so much as ° to set his foot on : yet
He c promised that He would give It to him
° for a ° possession, and to his seed ° after him,
when as yet he had ° no ° child.

6 And 2 God ° spake on this wise, That his
seed should ° sojourn 2 In a ° strange 3 land ;

and that they should ° hringr them into bon-
dage, and ° entreat them evil Q four hundred
years.

7 ' And the ° nation °to whom they shall be in
bondage will 3 °judge,' said "God :

' and 6 after
° that shall they come forth, and ° serve Me - in
this place.'

8 And He gave him the ° covenant of circum-
cision : and so Abraham begat Isaac, and cir-

cumcised him the eighth day ; and Isaac begat
Jacob ; and Jacob begat the twelve ° patriarchs.

9 And the 8 patriarchs, ° moved with envy,
sold Joseph 3 into Egypt : but 2 God was ° with
him,
10 And ° delivered him 3 out of all his ° afflic-

tions, and gave him ° favour and wisdom ° in
the sight of Pharaoh king of Egypt ; and he
made him governor °over Egypt and all his
house.
11 Now there came a dearth 10 over all °the
land of Egypt and Chanaan,and great 10 afflic-

tion : and our fathers found 5 no ° sustenance.
12 But when Jacob heard that there was °corn

2 in Egypt, he ° sent out our fathers c
first.

change. Gr. allasso. Here ; Rom. 1. 23, i Cor, 15.

M, 52. Gal. 4. 20. Heb. 1. 12.

customs. Gr. ethos. Hence Engl, "ethics". Occ.
twelve times. All in Luke and Acts, except John 19.

40. Heb. 10. 25.

G. 15—8. 1 fB*.p. 1590). STEPHEN'S TESTIMONY
AND DEATH. (Introversion.)

D I
6. 15—7. 1. Stephen and the High Priest.B*
E i

I
7. 2-8. Abraham. The Land promised.

j I

7. si—16. Joseph. Persecuted. Delivered,
k

I
7. 17-31. Moses. Type of the Prophet.

1

E

D\ 7.

7. 32-31. The Wilderness a Holy
Place,

m
I

7. 35-39, Rejection.
El 7.40-43. Tabernacles of Idols.

F\t, 44, Jehovah's Tabernacle.
i

I
7. 45-. Joshua. The Land possessed.

j I

7.-45,46. David. Persecuted. Delivered.
k

I

7. 47. Solomon. Type of the King.
I

j
7. 4 8-50. All Places Holy.
m

I
7. 61-63. Resistance.

54—8. 1- Death of Stephen.

15 looking stedfastly = fastening their eyes. Ap.
138. III. 6. Cp. 1. 10.

on. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

saw. Ap. 133. I. 1. as it had been-asif.

7. 1 Are thesa things so -If (Ap. 118. 2. a) these
things are so.

2 Men. Ap. 123. 2. Cp. 1. 11.

God, Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

glory. See p. 1511. This is the genitive of charac-
ter. Ap. 17. 1. Cp. Ps. 29. a, and note the seven other
similar expressions, "the God of comfort" (Rom. 15. 5.

2 Cor. 1.3), " hope " (Rom. 15. 13), " love " (2 Cor. 13. 11),

"patience" (Rom. 15. &), "peace" (Rom. 15, 33, &c),
" all grace " (1 Pet. 5. 10), and " truth " (Deut. 32. 4, &c),
appeared unto= was seen by. Gr. optomai. Ap.

106. vi.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

dwelt = settled. Gr. katoikeo, See note on 2. 6.

Charran -Haran (Gen. 11. 31).

3 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

country -land. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4.

from — out of. Gr. ck, as above,
kindred. Gr. sungeneia. Only here, v. 14, and Luke

1. 61.

come ^ hither. Gr. deuro.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi.

land. Gr. ge, as above.

4 when = after that. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. It

was Abraham, not Terah, who had been called (Gen.
12. 1), and therefore Terah could get no farther than
Haran. There was a long sojourn in Haran of twentj'-

five years. See Ap. 50. pp. 51, 52.

removed him. Gr. metoilcizo~to cause to change
one's abode. Only here and v. 4 3. In the Sept., in 1 Chron. 5. g. Amos 5. 27, &c. wherein= into
(Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) which, i. e. into which ye came and now dwell there. 5 none= not (Gr. ou. Ap.
105. I) any. no, not, &c. = not even (Gr. oude). Fig. Epitasis. Ap. 6. to set his foot on = a place
(Gr. bema. See note on John 19. 13) for afoot. promised. Ref. to Gen. 13. 15. for. Gr. eis. Ap.
104. vi. possession, Gr, kataschesis. Only here and v. 45. after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. no =
not any, as above. child. Gr. teknon. Ap, 108. i. 6 spake. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7. Quoted from
Gen. 15. 13, 14. sojourn^- be a stranger. Gr. paroikos. Here, v. 2 y. Eph. 2. iy. 1 Pet. 2. 11. The
verb paroiked, only in Luke 24. is. Heb. 11. o. strange= foreign. Gr. allotrios. Ap. 124. 6. bring
them into bondage -enslave them. Gr. doulod. Ap. 190. III. 3. entreat them evil — wrong them.
Gr. kakoo. Cp. A p. 128. III. 2. Here, v. 19 ; 12. 1

; 14. 2 ; 18. 10. 1 Pet. 3. 13. four hundred years.
See note on Ex. 12. 40. 7 nation. Gr. ethnos. See note on 4. 25, 27. to whom, &c. =whom they
shall serve. Gr. doideuo. Ap. 190. III. 2. judge. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1. that— these things,
serve = worship. Qr.latreuS. Ap. 137. 4. Cp. Ex.3. 12, 8 covenant. Gr. diatheke. See note on Matt.
26. 28. patriarchs. See note on 2. 29. 9 moved with envy^being jealous. Gr. zeloo. Cp. the
noun zelosy 5, 17. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. 10 delivered. Gr. exaireo. Here, v. 34 ; 12. 11

;

23. 27; 26.17. Matt. 5. 20
; 18. 0. Gal. 3. 4. afflictions = tribulations. Gr, thlipsis. Cp. Ps, 105. 17-19.

favour -grace, Gr. charts. Ap. 184, I. 1. in the sight of-before. Gr. enantion. over. Gr. epi.

Ap. 104. ix. 3. 11 the land of. Omit. sustenance. Gr. chortasma. Only here. Cp. the verb
chortazb= to fill. First occ. Matt. 5. 6. 12 corn. Gr. sita, an irregular pi. of sitos, the word used else-
where in N.T. and Sept. The texts read sitia, from sition, a word much used by medical writers. sent
out. Gr. exapostello. Ap. 174. 2. first= the first time.
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13 And ° at the second time Joseph was ° made
known to his brethren; and Joseph's ° kindred
° was made known ° unto Pharaoh.
14 Then ° sent Joseph, and ° called his father

Jacob to him, and all his 3 kindred, ° threescore
and fifteen ° souls.

15 So Jacob went down 3 into Egypt, and ° died,

he, and our fathers,

16 And were ° carried over 3 into °Sychem,
and laid 2 in the ° sepulchre that Abraham
° bought for a sum of money °of the °sons of
Emmor the father of Sychem.

17 But ° when the time of the ° promise drew
nigh, which 2 God had sworn to Abraham, the
people grew and multiplied 2 in Egypt,
18 Till ° another ° king ° arose, which ° knew
not Joseph.
19 ° The same ° dealt subtilly with our 13 kin-
dred, and 6 evil entreated our fathers, so that
they °cast out their °young children, °to the
end they might ° not ° live.

20 2 In which time °Moses was born, and was
° exceeding °fair, and ° nourished up 2 in his
father's house three months:
21 And when he was °cast out, Pharaoh's
daughter °took him up, and 20 nourished him
6 for ° her own 16 son.

22 And 20 Moses was ° learned °in all the
wisdom of the Egyptians, and was mighty 2 in
° words and 2 in ° deeds.
23 And when °he was full forty years old, it

came ° into his heart to ° visit his brethren the
° children of Israel.

24 And ° seeing one of them ° suffer wrong,
he °defended him, and °avenged °him that was
oppressed, ° and smote the Egyptian

:

25 For he supposed his brethren would have
understood how that 2God °by his hand would
"deliver them: but they understood 38 not.
26 And the °next day he ° shewed himself
unto them as they ° strove, and ° would have
set them ° at one ° again, saying, ° * Sirs, m are
brethren ; why ° do ye wrong one to another ?

'

27 But he that 26 did his neighbour wrong
° thrust him away, saying, ' Who made thee a
ruler and a °judge ° over us ?

28 ° Wilt tficu kill me, as thou °dlddest the
Egyptian yesterday ?

»

29 Then fled 20 Moses is at this ° saying, and
was a ° stranger 2 in the s land of ° Madian,where
he begat two 36 sons.
30 And when forty years were ° expired, there

2

13 at- in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

made known, Gr. anagnorizomai. Only here. Cp.
Ap, 132. I. ii. kindred— race. Gr. gerios.

was made known= became (Gr. ginomai) manifest
(Gr. phaneros. Ap. 106. I. viii). See Gen. 45. 16.

unto = to.

14 sent. Gr, apostello. Ap. 174. 1.

called ... to him. Gr. metakaleomai. Here, 10. 32
;

20. i:
; 24. 25. meta in composition expresses the idea

of change.
threescore, &c. This included Jacob's kindred. See
note on Gen. 46. 26.

souls. Gtr.psuche. Ap. 110. II.

15 died = came to his end. Gr. teleutao.

16 carried over - removed. Gr. metatithemi Only
here; Gal. 1. 6. Heb. 7. 12; 11. 5, 0. Jude 4.

Sychem= Shechem (Gen. 50. 5). See Ap. 187.

sepulchre. Gr. mnima. See note on 2. 39.

bought. Gr, oneomai. Only here,

of^ from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

sons, Gr, huios. Ap. 108. iti.

1*T when = as soon as.

promise. Gr. epangelia. See note on 1. 4,

people. Gr. laos. See note on 2. 47.

18 another. Gr. heteros. A p. 124. 2,

king. See Ap. 188,

arose. Gr. anistemi. Ap. 178. I, 1.

knew. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. i.

not. Gr. on. Ap. 105. I.

19 The same = This one.

dealt subtilly with. Gr. katawpliizomai. Only
here. In Sept. " deal wisely", Ex. 1. 10.

cast out= caused to be exposed (Gr. ekthetos. Only
here).

young children = babes. Gr. brephos. Ap. 108. viii.

to the end. Gr. eis.

not. Gr. mB. Ap. 105. II,

live = be born alive, or preserved alive. Gr, zoogone5.

Only here and Luke 17. 33. See also 1 Tim. 6. is. In
Sept. in Ex. 1. 17, is, 22, &c.

20 Moses. See note on 3. 22.

exceeding fair — fair to God. Fig. Idioma. Ap. 6.

fair. Gr. asteios. Only here and Heb. 11. 23. The
word used in Ex. 2. 2, Sept.

nourished up. Gr. anatrephb. Only here, v. 21 and
22. 3. A word common in medical writers.

21 cast out. Gr. ektithemi, verb of ekthetos, in v. 19.

Only here, 11. 4 ; 18. 26 ; 28. 23.

took . . . up. Gr. anaireo. Generally transl. "kill",

i. e. take away (by death). See v. 28 ; 2. 23
; 5. 33, 36, &c.

her own son ~ a son for herself.

22 learned - educated. Gr. paideuo.

in all, &o. This included the mysteries of the Egyp-
tian religion, as all education was in the hands of the
priests.

words. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

deeds = works, Fig. Syntheton. Ap. 6.

23 he was, &c. Lit. a period (Gr. chronos) of forty
appeared to him 2 in the Wilderness of mount years (Qr, tessarakontaetes. Only here and 13. 18) was

fulfilled. Gr. pUroo. Ap. 125. 7.

into = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. visit. Gr. episkeptomai. Ap. 133. III. 6. children -sons.
Gr. huios as in v. 16. 24 seeing. Gr, eidon. Ap. 133, 1. 1, suffer wrongs being wronged. Gr. adikeo.

Cp. Ap. 128, VII. 1. defended. Gr. amunomai. Only here. avenged = took vengeance (Gr. ekdtkests.

Here, Luke 18. 7, 8.; 21. 22. Rom. 12. 19. 2 Cor. 7. 11. 2 Thess. 1. 8. Heb. 10. 30. 1 Pet. 2, 14) for. him
that was oppressed = the oppressed one. Gr. kataponeomai. Only here and 2 Pet. 2. 7. and smote-
having smitten. 25 would have. Omit, by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. deliver them= give them
salvation, 26 next = following. Gr. epeimi. Only here, 16. 11 ;

20. 15; 21. 18
; 23. 11. See note on

Matt. 6. 11. shewed himself. Gr. optomai, as in v. 2. strove - fought. Gr. machomai. Only here,

John 6. 52. 2 Tim. 2. 24. James 4, 2. would have set them=was driving them together. Gr.

sunelauno. Only here. But the texts read "was reconciling them ", Gr, sunallasso. at one— into

(Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) peace. again. Omit. Sirs -Men. Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2. The pi. andres is

transl. "Sirs" six times, all in Acts, here, 14. 15 ; 19. 25 ; 27. 10, 21, 25. do ye wrong one to another
— wrong ye one another. Gr. adikeo^ as in v. 2*. 27 thrust him away. Gr. apotheomai. Only here,

v. 30; 13. 46. Rom. 11. 1, 2. 1 Tim. 1. 19. judge. Gr. dikaste's. Only here, v. 35. Luke 12. 14. Cp.

Ap. 177. 4. over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. 28 "Wilt t$tw=Thou dost not (Ap. 105. II) wish
(Ap. 102. 1) ; me is used with questions, where a negative answer is expected. kill. Gr. anaired, as in v. 21.

diddest = killedst. 29 saying. Gr. logos, as in v. 22. stranger. Gr. paroikos. Same as " sojourn "

in v. e. Madian=Midian. See Ex. 2. is ; 3. 1. 30 expired= fulfilled. Gr. pleroO^ as in v. 23.
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7. 30. THE ACTS. 7. 44.

m

F

Sina an Angel ° of the Lord 2 in a name ° of fire

in a bush.
31 When 20 Moses 2* saw it, he wondered at

the ° sight : and as he drew near to ° behold it,

the voice of ° the LORD came ° unto him,

32 Saying, ' 3 am the 2God of thy fathers, the
a God of Abraham, and the ° God of Isaac, and
the °God of Jacob.' Then 20 Moses ° trembled,

and durst 18 not 31 behold.

33 Then said °the LORD to him, * Put oflTthy

shoes from thy feet: for the place °where thou
standest Is holy u ground.
34 °I have w seen, I have " seen the ° affliction

of my ,T people which Is 2 ln Egypt, and I have
heard their ° groaning, and am come down to
10 deliver them. And now 3 come, I " will send
thee 'into Egypt/

35 This 20 Moses whom they refused, saying,
'Who made thee a ruler and a "Judge?* the
same did 2 God J* send to be a ruler and a ° de-
liverer ° by the hand of the Angel Which 2 ap-
peared to him 2 in the bush.
36 °£e brought them out, after that he had
shewed ° wonders and ° signs 2 in the 3 land

of Egypt, and 2 in the Red sea, and 2 in the,

wilderness forty years.
37 This is ° that 20 Moses, which said 1S unto
the 23 children of Israel, °*A Prophet shall 3

' the
Lord ° your 2 God ° raise up 13 unto you ° ofyour
brethren, °Hke unto me ;

" Him shall ye hear. 9

38 This is he, that was 2 in the ° church 2 in
the wilderness 9 with the Angel Which G spake
to him 2 in the mount Sina, and with our
fathers : who received the ° lively ° oracles to
give 13 unto us:
39 To whom our fathers ° would 18 not f obey,
but 27 thrust him °from them, and in their hearts
turned back again 3 into Egypt,

40 Saying unto Aaron, ' Make us cgods °to
go before us : for as for this 20 Closes, which
brought us 3out of the 3 land of Egypt, we ° wot
18 not what ° is become of him.'
41 And they ° made a calf 2 in those days, and

offered sacrifice ls unto the ° idol, and ° rejoiced
2 in the works of their own hands.
42 Then 2 God turned, and gave them up to
worship the ° host of ° heaven :

° as it ° is writ-
ten 2 in ° the book of the prophets, ' O ° ye house
of Israel, ° have ye offered to Me ° slain beasts
and sacrifices by the space of forty years 2 In
the wilderness ?

43 °Yea, ye took up the ° tabernacle ofMoloch,
and the star of your "god ° Remphan, ° figures
which ye made to ° worship them : and I will
carry you away ° beyond ° Babylon.'

44 Our fathers had the 43 tabernacle of°witness
2 in the wilderness, *2 as He °had appointed
6speaking "unto 20 Moses, that he should make
It °according to the fashion that he had ° seen.

of the Lord, The texts omit.

of fire in a bush=of a burning bush. Fig. Anti-
mereia. Ap. 6.

31 sight. Gr. horama. Occ. twelve times, all in
Acts, except in Matt. 17. 9. Always trans, "vision",
except here. Not the same word as in 2. 17.

behold= inspect, or consider. Gr. katanoeo. Ap.
133. II. 4.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 3. 1. B. a.

unto him. The texts omit. The quotations are
from Ex. 3.

32 God. The texts omit the third and fourth occ.

of the word in this verse.

trembled = became trembling (Gr. entromos. Only
here, 16. 29. Heb. 12. 21).

33 the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i 0. 1. A. a.

thy shoes, &c. = the sandal of thy feet.

where = in (Gr. en) which, but the texts read epi.

ground. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4,

34 I have seen, I have seen. A Hebraism. Fig.

Polyptdton. Ap. 6. Lit. Seeing, I saw.

affliction «= wrong. Gr . kakosis. Only here. Cp. kakod,

vv. e, 19,

groaning. Gr. stenagmos. Only here and Rom. 8. 26.

35 deliverer= redeemer. Gr. lutrotSs. Only here.

Cp. lutron
}
ransom (Matt. 20. 28. Mark 10. 45) ; lutroo,

redeem (Luke 24. 21. Tit. 2. u. 1 Pet. 1. is) ; lutresis^

redemption (Luke 1. 68 ; 2. :*8. Heb. 9. 12).

by = in. Gr. e«, but the texts read sun.

36 He = This one.

See Deut. 31.2; 34. 7,

Ap. 176. 2.

Ap. 176. 3.

shewed. Lit. done,
wonders. Gr. teras,

signs. Gr. semeion.

37 that« the.

A Prophet. Quoted from Dcut. 18. is. Cp. 3. 22.

your. The texts omit,

raise up. Gr. anistemi. Ap. 178. I. 1.

of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

like unto - as.

Him shall ye hear. The texts omit, but not the
Syriac.

38 church. Ap. 186.

lively= living. Fig. Idioma. Ap. 6.

oracles — utterances. Gr. logion. Only here; Bom.
3. 2. Heb. 5. 12, a Pet. 4. 11.

39 would. Ap. 102. 1.

obey= be obedient (Gr. Iiupekoos. Only here ; 2 Cor.

2. 9. Phil. 2. 8).

from them =. away.
40 gods. Ap. 98. I. i. 5.

to go before. Gr. proporeuomai. Only here and
Luke 1. 76.

wot = know. Ap. 132. I. i,

is become of= has come (to).

41 made a calf. Gr. moschopoied, a compound word,
meaning u were calf-making " Only here.

idol. Gr. eidolon. The first of eleven occ. Only
word so rendered.

rejoiced= were rejoicing. Gr. euphrain5. Same word
as in 2. 26.

43 worship. Same word as u serve " in v. 7.

host - army. Gr. stratia. Only here and Luke 2. 13,

heaven =the heaven. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

as -even as. is= has been.

the=a. ye. Omit,

have ye offered = did ye offer. This question is in-

troduced by me, as in v. 28.

J slain beasts. Gr, sphagion. Only here, Cp. sphagi,

8. :V2.

43 Yea, ye =Ye even. tabernacle. Gr. sklnl, tent, Bemphan. See notes on Amos 5. 26-27, from
which this quotation is taken. It follows the Sept. very closely. Ap. 107. II. 3 (h). figures. Gr. tupos.

See note on John 20. 25 (print). Rom. 6. 14. worship. Gr. proskuneo. Ap. 137. 1. carry . . . away,
Gr. metoikizo, as in v. 4. beyond. Gr. epekeina. Only here. Babylon. Amos says " Damascus".
See note there. The stages of captivity were : Syrian, to Damascus ; Assyrian, beyond Damascus to

Mesopotamia; Babylonian, to Babylon and beyond, and now they were to be carried to the uttermost
parts of the earth. 44 witness = testimony. Gr. marturion, as in 4. 33. See Ex. 25. 16 : 26. 33 ; 30. 6

Rev. 15. 6. had appointed = arranged. according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. fashion Gr
tupos, as in v. 43. seen. Gr. horao. Ap. 133. I. 8. Cp. Ex. 26. .no

; 27. 8. Heb. 8. 5.
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7.45. THE ACTS. 7.60.

Ei

m

V

45 Which ° also our fathers that ° came after

brought in 9 with ° Jesus ° into the 6 possession
of the ° Gentiles, whom 2 God ° drave out °before
the face of our fathers,

° unto the days of ° David

;

46 Who found 10 favour °before 2 God, and °de-
sired to find a °tabernacle for the 2God of Jacob.

47 But ° Solomon built Him an house.

48 ° Howbeit ° the Most High 2 dwelleth 18 not
w in ° Temples °made with hands; 42 as saith
the prophet,
49 "

' Heaven f* My throne, and ° earth ** ° My
footstool :

gwhat house will ye build 3fe ? 9 saith
"the Lord : • or what is the place ofMy ° rest?
50 Hath °not My hand made all these
things ? *

51 Ye ° stiffnecked and ° uncircumcised in
heart and ears, ge do always °resist °the Holy
Ghost : as your fathers did, so do ge.

52 Which of the prophets ° have 18 not your
fathers persecuted ? and they °have slain them
which ° shewed before ° of the ° coming of ° the
Just One ; of Whom ge ° have been now ° the
° betrayers and murderers

:

53 Who °have received the law ° by the ° dis-

position of angels, and ° have 18not kept it'
9

54 When they heard these things, they were
°cut to the heart, and they ° gnashed °on him
with their teeth.

55 But he, ° being full of ° the Holy Ghost,
° looked up stedfastly s into 42 heaven, and 2*saw
the a glory of 2 God, and ° Jesus standing ° on
the ° right hand of 2 God,
58 And said, ° " Behold, I ° see ° the heavens

° opened, and the ° Son of man standing » on
the wright hand of 2 God."
57 Then they cried out with a ° loud voice,
and ° stopped their ears, and ° ran ° upon him
° with one accord,
58 And cast him ° out of the city, and °stoned
him: and the ° witnesses laid down their clothes
°at a °young man's feet,whosenamewas ° Saul.
59 And they S8 stoned Stephen, calling upon
God, and saying, °"Lord M Jesus, receive my
° spirit."

60 And he ° kneeled down, and cried with a

45 also. This should be read after u brought in ".

came after— received in succession. Gr. diadechomai.
Only here. R.V. u in their turn ".

Jesus— Joshua. Cp. Heb. 4. 8. The Heb. means
11 Jehovah the Saviour". See note on title, Josh. 1.
into. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

Gentiles. Gr. ethnos, same as nation, v. 7.

drave out ~ thrust out. &r. exdthed. Only here and
27. 39. Cp. V. 27.

before= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

unto -until. Gr. heds.

David. Like Joseph, David -was rejected, and tested
by affliction before God gave him deliverance.
46 before— in the eyes of. Gr. enopion.

desired= asked. Gr. aiteO. Ap. 164. I. 4. See 2 Sam.
7, 2, 3.

tabernacle. Gr. skensma. Only here and 2 Pet. 1.

13, u. Not the same as in v. 44, E.V. reads " habita-
tion •'. Cp. Ps. 132. e.

47 Solomon. Stephen does not enlarge upon the
history of either David or Solomon, probably because
he saw the gathering storm on the faces of his audience.
48 Howbeit, &c. Read, "But not the Most High

in hand-made temples dwelleth'*. The "not" stands
first by Fig. AnastrophS. Ap. 6.

the Most High. Gr. hupaistos. This, as a title of
Deity, occ. nine times. See Luke 1. 32,

Temples. The texts omit.

4
made with hands. Gr. cheiropoiStos. Here, 17. s*.

Mark 14. 58. Eph. 2. 11. Heb, 9. n, 24.

49 earth. Gr. gr?, as in v, 3.

My footstool — the footstool of my feet, as in 2. 35,

Cp. Matt. 5. 36, and see note on Matt. 22. 44.

what= what kind of.

rest. Gr. katapausia. Only here ; Heb. 8. n, 18 ; 4. i,

3, 3, 5, 10, 11.

BO not. Gr. ouchu Ap. 105, I (a). Freely quoted
from Isa. 66. l, 2.

51 stiffriecked. Gr. sklerotrachelos. Only here in
N.T., but in Sept. in Ex. 33. 3, c ; 34. 9. Deut. 9. 6, 13.

Cp Deut 81. 27. 2 Chron. 80, 8. Prov. 29. l. This is

an instance of Fig. EcpkdnSsis. A p. 6.

uncircumcised. Gr. aperitmUoe. Only here.
resists fall against, Gr. antipipto. Only here.
the Holy Ghost, Ap. 101. II. 3. This verse is

quoted in support of the idea that men can successfully
withstand the Spirit, instead of stumbling at His words.
Cp, Matt. 21. *4.

53 have, &c. = did . . .persecute, have slain = slew,
shewed before. Gr. prokatangelld. See 3. 18.

of. Gr. peri, Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

coming. Gr, eleusis. Only here.
the Just One. Gr, dikaioa. Ap. 191. 1. Cp. 3. 14;

22. it. l John 2. l.

have been = became, the. Omit. betrayers. Gr. prodotSs. Here, Luke 6. i 6. 2 Tim. 3. *.

53 have. Omit. by = unto. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi. disposition. Gr. diatagS. Only here and Kcm.
13.2. ,The Syriac reads, "by the precept". Cp. v. 38 and Gal. 3. 19. have, &c. - guarded it not.
54 cut. Gr. diapriomai, as in 5. 33. gnashed, &c. = were gnashing their teeth on him. Gr. bnchC.
Only here. An onomatopoeic word, like brugmoa. Matt. 8. 12, &c. Both are medical words. on. Gr.
epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 55 being, Gr. huparchd. See note on Luke 9. 48. the Holy Ghost. No
article. Ap. 101. II. 14. looked up stedfastly. Gr. atenizd. Ap. 188. III. 6. He was probably in
one of the Temple courts, open to the sky. Jesus. Ap. 98, X. on. Gr, tfc. Ap. 104. vii.
right hand. Fig. Anthropopatheia. Ap. 6. 56 Behold. Gr. idou. A p, 183. I. 2, Fig. AaUriamoa.
Ap. 6. see = behold. Gr. theorem Ap, 133. I. 11. the heavens. PL See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

opened. Gr. anoigd, but the texts read " dianoigd", thrown open. Son of Man. Ap. 98. XVI. The
eighty-fifth occ. Only here in Acts, and the only place where He is so named by man. In John 12. 34,
the^ Lord's own words are repeated in a question. 5? loud^ great, i. e. the shout of the crowd in
indignation. stopped^ held tight. Gr. aunechd. See Luke 4. 38. ran =- rushed. upon. Gr. epL
Ap. 104. ix.3. with one accord, Gr. homothumadon. See note on 1. 1 4. 58 out of— without.

CX
iV* P*

Lev< 24" U
' The chftrffa was blasphemy, as in the case of his Master. Cp. Heb. 13. is.

stoned hirn= kept casting stones at him. Gr. lithoboled. Cp. Mark 12. 4. witnesses. See note on
1..8. In accordance with the law they had to cast the first stone (Deut. 17. 7), at. Gr. para. Ap. 1C4.
xn. 3. young man. Gr. neanias. Only here, 20. 9 ; 23. 17, l*. 22. He was probably about thirty-three
years of age. Neanias was the next period to neaniakos fAp. 108. x), but the limits are very uncertain.
SauL Gr. Saulo8. Cp. 22. 20. 59 calling upon. There is no Ellipsis of the word God. See R.V.
Stephen called upon and invoked the Lord. Lord. Ap, 98. VI. i. tf. 2. B. spirit. Ap 101. II. 6.

BO kneeled down. Lit. "placed the knees", an expression used in Luke (22. 41) and Acts (here, 9. 40;
20. se ; 21. 5), and once in Mark (15. 19). In the Epistles we read " bow the knee", Eph. 3. H.
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7.60. THE ACTS. 8. 9.

67 loud voice, 59 " Lord, lay 19 not this °sin °to
their charge/' And when he had said this, he
° fell asleep.

8 And Saul
° death.

was ° consenting unto his

And ° at that ° time there c was a great perse-

cution ° against the ° church which was °at

I

Jerusalem ; and they were all °scattered abroad
1° throughout the ° regions of Judaea and Sa-
maria, ° except ° the apostles.

2 And ° devout »° men ° carried Stephen to his

burial, and made great ° lamentation °over him.
3 °As for Saul, he °made havock of the

1 church, entering into ° every house, and
° haling 2 men and ° women committed them ° to
° prison.

4 ° Therefore they that were T scattered abroad
° went every where ° preaching the ° word.

5 Then Philip went down 3 to the city of
Samaria,

and ° preached ° Christ ° unto them.

6 And the ° people ° with one accord °gave heed
5 unto those things ° which Philip spake,

° hearing and seeing the ° miracles which he
°did.

7 For unclean °spirits, crying with loud voice,
came out of many that were possessed with
them ; and many ° taken with palsies, and
that were lame, were ° healed.

8 And there ° was great joy ° in that city.

9 But there was a ° certain2man, ° called Simon,
which ° beforetime 8 in the ° same city used sor-
cery, ° and bewitched the ° people of Samaria,

° giving out that himself was c some great one

:

sin. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

to their charge = to them.
fell asleep, Gr. koimaomai. Ap. 171. 2.

8. X consenting unto = approving of. Gr. suneu-
dokeo. Only here, 2*2. 20. Luke 11, 48. Rom. 1, 32.

l Cor. 7. 12, 13. Cp. John 16. 2,

death. Gr. anairesis — taking off. Only here and 22.

20. Cp. anaired, 2. 23, <fec. This clause belongs to the
previous chapter,

8.-1—11. 30 (E, p. 1575). MINISTRY OF PETER
AND OTHERS IN THE LAND.

(Extended Alternation.)

F1
I
8. -1-3. Persecution in Jerusalem.
G 1

I

8. 4. Believers scattered.
H 1

J
8. 5-40. Ministry at Samaria, &c.

F-
I

9. 1,2. Persecution by Saul.
G2

I
9. 3 -19-. Saul converted.
H2

I
9. -19-22. Ministry at Damascus.

F J

I
9. 23-30. Persecution of Saul.
G3

I

9. 31. Assemblies multiplied.
H3

[ 9. 32—10. 48. Ministry at Lydda, &c
F4

J
11. 1-17. Dissension in the Assemblies.
G4

j 11.18. Peace restored.

H4
I
11. 19-30. Ministry at Phenice, &c

at = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii

was
104. ix. 3.

arose.time = day.

against. Gr. epl Ap.
church. Ap. 186.

scattered abroad. Gr. diaspeird. Only here, v. 4;
11. 19. Cp. diaspora. Jas. 1. 1. 1 Pet. 1. 1.

throughout. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2
regions = districts, except. Gr. pUn.
the apostles. They remained at the centre of affairs,

to watch over the infant assemblies. Cp. v. 14. See
Ap. 189.

2 devout. Gr. eulabes. See note on 2. 5.

men. Gr. aner. A p. 123. 2.

carried ... to his burial. Lit. carried away to-
gether. Gr. sunkomizo Only here.

lamentation. Gr. kopetos. Only here,
over. Gr. epl Ap. 104. ix, 2.

3 As for -But.
made havock of. Gr. lumainomai. Only here.

every house. Gr. kata (Ap. 104. x. 2) tons oikous- house by house. haling = dragging Gr. surd. See
note on John 21. 8, women. Cp. 1. i*;5. u. to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. prison. Gt. phvloki.
See 5. 19. 4 Therefore, &c. = They therefore indeed. went every where. Lit, passed thnugh.
Gr. dierchomat Occ, forty-three times, thirty-onetimes in Luke and Acts. preaching. Gr. euangeliza.
Ap. 121. 4. word. Gr, logos. Ap, 121. 10.

8. 5-40 (Hi, above). MINISTRY AT SAMARIA, &c. {Division.)

Hi Ii

12

5-25. Samaria.
26-40. In the South.

Ii

8. 5-25 (I 1
, above). SAMARIA. (Alternation.

J

n [
5-. Philip.

o
I

-5. His message,

p I

6- Heed given,

q [
-fi, 7. Cause.
K

I
8. Philip's ministry. Result.

n
I
9-. Simon.

j
-9. Hi3 message.

p\ 10, 11- Heed given.

q j
-11. Cause.
K

I

12-25. Philip's ministry. Result.

5 preached. Gr. kerusso. Ap. 121, 1. Christ, i. e, the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX. unto = to. 6 people
= crowds. Gv.ochlos. with one accord. Gr. homothumadon. See note on 1. u, gave heed. Same
word as " take heed " in 5. 3/>, and " attended " in 16. 14. which Philip spake = spoken by (Gr hupo.
Ap. 104. xviii. 1) Philip. hearing, &c. Lit. in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) that they heard and saw (Gr. blepo.
Ap. 133. I. 5). miracles = signs. Gr, semeion. Ap. 176. 3. did =. was doing. 7 spirits. Ap 101,

11.12. taken with palsies ^paralytic. Gr. paraluomai. Only here, 9. 33. Luke 5. 1*, 24. Heb. 12 12,

(feeble).
^

healed. Gr. therapeuo. Ap. 137. 6, 8 was - came to be. in. Gr en. Ap 104. viii,

9 certain, Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3. called. Lit. by name, beforetime . . . used sorcery Lit before
was (Gr. prouparcho. Only here and Luke 23, 12) practising magic (Gr mageud, to act as a magos. Only
here. Cp. 13. 6, s. Matt. 2. 1, 7, 16). same. Omit. and bewitched = bewitching Gr existemi,
to drive out of one's senses. In middle voice, to be amazed. Cp 2. 7, 12. Mark 3 21 2 Cor 5 n.
people. Gr. ethnos, nation. giving out = saying. some = a certain. Gr. tis. Ap. 123 3
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8.10. THE ACTS. 8. 25.
1

Kr

s

10 To whom they all 6 gave heed, ° from the
° least to the greatest, saying, " ° This man is

the great ° power of ° God."
11 And to him they ° had regard,

° because that of long time he had 9 bewitched
them with ° sorceries.

12 But when they ° believed Philip ^preaching
° the things °concerning °the kingdom of 10God,
and the °name of °Jesus Christ, they were
° baptized, both 2 men and 8 women.

13 Then Simon himself ° believed also : and
when he was 12 baptized, he ° continued with
Philip, and°wondered, beholding the °miracles
and ° signs which were done.

14 Now when the * apostles which were s at
Jerusalem 'heard that Samaria had received
the *word of 10 God, they °sent °unto them
Peter and John

:

15 Who, when they were come down, ° prayed
°for them, that they might receive °the Holy
Ghost

:

16 (For as yet he was fallen °upon °none of
them : only they ° were ° baptized in the "name
of the ° Lord °Jesus.)
17 Then laid they their hands ° on them, and
they ° received 15 the Holy Ghost

18 And when Simon °saw that °through lay-
ing on of the 1 apostles' hands ° the Holy Ghost
° was given, he offered them money,
19 Saying, " Give me also this ° power, ° that
on whomsoever I lay hands, he may receive
"the Holy Ghost."
20 But Peter said u unto him, "Thy money

° perish ° with thee, because thou hast thought
°that the °gift of 10God may be purchased °with
money.
21 Thou hast ° neither part ° nor ° lot 8 in this

° matter : for thy heart is ° not right ° in the
sight of 10 God.
22 ° Repent therefore ° of this thy ° wicked-

ness, and ° pray ° God, ° if perhaps the ° thought
of thine heart °may be ° forgiven thee.
23 For I ° perceive that thou art ° in the ° gall

of ° bitterness, and in the °bond of ° iniquity."
24 Then °answered Simon, and said, 22 "Pray

ne ° to ° the Lord ° for me, that ° none of these
things which ye have spoken come °upon me."

25 ° And they, when they had testified and
° preached the 4 word of 24 the Lord, returned

10 from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

least, &c. Lit. little unto great.
This man= This one.
power. Gr. dunamis. Ap. 172, 1.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. He thus assumed to be the
Divine Logos. Cp. l Cor. 1. 24.

11 had regard. Same word as "gave heed" in w.
6, 10.

because that . . . he had. Lit. because of (Gr. dia.
Ap. 104. v. 2) their having been bewitched by.
sorceries= magical arts. Gr. mageia. Only here.

Cp. mageuOt v. 9.

8. 12-85 OK*, p. 1595). PHILIP'S MINISTRY.
RESULT. (Alternation.)

K r
| 12, Baptisms.
s

|
13. Simon's baptism,

t
j 14. Apostles' visit.

r
|
16-17. Holy Spirit given.

s\ 18-24. Simon's offer.

1 1 25. Apostles' return.

12 believed. Ap. 160. I. 1. ii

the things. The texts omit,
concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104.xiii. 1.

the kingdom of God. Ap. 112 and 114.

name. Cp. 3. 6.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XL
baptized. Ap. 115. I. i.

13 believed also — also believed. Ap. 150. 1. 1. i.

continued = was continuing. Gr. proskartereo. See
note on 1. 14.

wondered = was amazed, or dumbfounded. Middle
of existemi. Cp, u bewitched ", v, 9.

beholding. Gr. theoreo. Ap. 133. I. 11.

miracles. Gr. dunamis. Ap. 176, 1.

signs. Gr. semeion. Ap, 176. 3. The A.V. reverses
the translation here. " Miracles and signs" should be
" signs and powers, or mighty works ". The texts add
" great ".

14 sent. Gr. apostello. Ap. 174. 1.

unto. Gr, pros. An. 1C4. xv. 3.

15 prayed. Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134. I. 2.

for= concerning. Gr. peri, as in v. 12,

the Holy Ghost — holy spirit. Gr. pneuma hagion.
No article. Ap. 101. II. 14.

16 upon. Gr. epi. A p. 104. ix. 2.

cone=no one. Gr. oudeis. There is a double nega-
tive in the sentence.
were=had been. Gr. ftitparcho See Luke 9. 48.

baptized in=baptized into. Ap. 115. I. iv.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 8. 2. A.

Jesus. Ap. 9S. X. See Ap. 185.

17 on= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

received= were receiving, i.e. continuing to receive.

18 saw. Gr. theaomai. Ap. 133. I. 12. The texts
read eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

the Holy Ghost, to pneuma to hagion. Both articles,

because referring to what has been already spoken of
in v. id. was = is. 19 power = authority. Gr.exousia. Ap. 172. 5. that = in order that. Gr.hina.
20 perish. Lit. be unto (Gr. eis) destruction (Gr. apoleia). See John 17. 12. Peter's indignant words are
an instance of Fig. Apodioxis. Ap. 6. with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi, that, &c. = to purchase. gift^=
free gift. Gr. dorea. See 2. 38. with = through, Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. 21 neither= not. Gr. ou.
Ap. 105. I. nor. Gr. oude. lot. Gr. kleros. Cp. 1. 17, 25, 26. matter = reckoning, or account. Gr.
logos. Ap. 121. 10. not. Gr. ou, as above. in the sight of=in the eyes of. Gr. encpion. But the
texts read enanti, before. 22 Repent. Gr. metanoeo. Ap. 111. 1. 1. of=from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

wickedness. Gr. kakia. Ap/ 128. II. 2. pray. Gr. deomai. Ap. 134. I. 5. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

The texts read t; Lord ". Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. A. if. Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a. thought. Gr. epinoia.
Only here. may^shall. forgiven. Gr. aphiemi. Ap. 174. 12. 23 perceive = see. Gr. horad.
Ap. 133. I. 8. in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. gall. Gr. choU. Only here and Matt, 27. m. Cp. Deut.
29. 18. bitterness. Gr. pikria. Here, Horn. 3. 14. Eph. 4. 31. Heb. 12. 15. bond. Gr. sundesmos.
Here, Eph. 4. 3. Col. 2. 19 ; 3. 14. A medical word for a ligature. iniquity. Gr. adikia. A p. 128. VII. 1.

24 answered, &c. Ap. 122, 3. to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. A.
for. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. none = not one. Gr. medeis. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3,

From this incident comes the term " simony" for traffic in sacred things. 25 And they. Lit. They
indeed therefore. testified. Gr. diamarturomai^ i. e. fulfilled their testimony. Cp. 2. 40. preached
—spoke. Gr. laled. Ap. 121. 7.
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8.2 5. THE ACTS. 8. 40.

3 to Jerusalem, and ° preached the gospel in
many ° villages of the Samaritans.

26 °And °the angel of °the LORD °spake uun-
to Philip, saying, ° " Arise, and go ° toward the
south ° unto the way that goeth down 10 from
Jerusalem ° unto ° Gaza, which is desert."

27 And he 26 arose and went : and, ° behold,
a 2 man of Ethiopia, an eunuch ° of great au-
thority ° under ° Candace ° queen of the Ethio-
pians, who °had the charge of all her ° treasure,
and had come 3 to Jerusalem for to ° worship,
28 Was returning, and sitting ° in his chariot
read Esaias the prophet.

29 ° Then °the Spirit said B unto Philip, "Go
near, and °join thyself to this chariot."
30 °And Philip ° ran thither to him, and heard
him read the prophet Esaias,and said, "Under-
standest thou what thou readest ?

"

31 And he said, '« How can I, ° except ° some
man should ° guide me?" And he ° desired
Philip that he would come up and sit 20~with
him.
32 ° The place of the scripture which he read
was this, '* He was led as a sheep ° to the
° slaughter ; and like a ° lamb ° dumb before
° his shearer, so opened he 2t not his mouth

:

33 8 In his ° humiliation his judgment was
taken away : andwho shall ° declare his ° gene-
ration? °for Ills °llfe is taken l0from the°earth."
34 And the eunuch 24 answered Philip, and
said, 22 " I pray thee, ° of whom speaketh the
prophet this ? ° of himself, or ° of ° some ° other
°man?"

35 ° Then Philip ° opened his mouth, and be-
gan °at °the same scripture, and 5preached
8unto him 16 Jesus.

38 And as they went °on their way, they
came 26_unto a 9 certain water ; and the eunuch
said, ° " See, here is water ; what doth hinder
me to be 12 baptized ?

"

37 And Philip said, 22 "If thou 13 believest
° with all thine heart, thou mayest." And he
24 answered and said, "1° believe that 12 Jesus
Christ is the ° Son of 10 God."
38 And he commanded the chariot to stand

still: and they went down both °into the
water, both Philip and the eunuch; and he
12 baptized him.

39 And when they were come up ° out of the
water, 29 the Spirit of 26 the Lord caught away
Philip, that the eunuch ° saw him ° no more

:

° and he ° went on his way ° rejoicing.
40 But Philip ° was found ° at ° Azotus : and

preached the gospel in = evangelized. Gr, euange»
lizo. Ap. 121. 4,

villages. Once John had wished to call down fire

from heaven on a Samaritan village. Luke 9. 5i.

8. 26-40 (I2
, p. 1595). IN THE SOUTH,

{Alternation.)

u1
| 26. Philip. The Angel's command.
v1

I
27, 28. The Eunuch. Beading.

u2
| 29, 30. Philip. The Spirit's command.
v2

|
31-34. The Eunuch. Questions.

u3
| 35. Philip. Preaching.
v3

|
36-38. The Eunuch. Baptism.

u4
| 39, 40. Philip. Caught away.

26 And= But.
the = an.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. #. 1. B. b.

spake. Gr. laleo, asLv. 25.

Arise. Gr. anistemi. Ap. 178. I. 1.

toward = down to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

unto. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 3.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Gaza. One of the five cities of the Philistines : de-
stroyed by Alexander.
27 behold. Gr. idou. Ap. 133. I. 2.

of great authority = a potentate. Gr. dunastSs. Ap.
98. V.
under = of.

Candace. A title of the queens of Ethiopia. Cp.
Pharaoh.
queen. Gr. basilissa. Only here, Matt. 12. 42. Luke

11. 3i. Rev. 18. 7.

had the charge of= was over (Gr. epi. Ap. 104, ix. 1).

treasure. Gr. gaza. Only here.

worship. Gr. proskuneo. Ap. 137. 1.

28 in=upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

29 Then = And.
the Spirit, i. e. the angel. Ap. 101. II. 11.

join thyself. Gr. kollaomai. See note oh 5. 13.

30 And. Same as "Then", v. 29.

ran thither to him, and. Lit. having run up.

Understandest. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. ii. Fig.

Paregmenon. A p. 6. " Read " is anaginosko.

31 except. Lit. If (A p. 118. 1. b.) . . . not (A p.

105. II),

some man = some one. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3.

guide me — lead me in the way. Gr. hodeged. Only
here, Matt. 15. 14. Luke 6. 39. John 16. 13. Rev. 7. 17.

desired= besought. Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134. I, 6.

32 The place=Now the context. Gr.periochS. Only
here. Quoted from Isa. 53. 7, almost word for word
from the Sept.

to. Gr. epi, Ap, 104. ix. 3.

slaughter. Gr. sphage. Only here, Rom. 8. 36.

Jas. 5. 5.

lamb. Gr. amnos. See note on John 1. 29.

dumb. Gr. aph&nos, voiceless. Only here, 1 Cor. 12.

2 ; 14. 10. 2 Pet. 2. 16. The usual word in the Gospels
is kophos.

his shearer = the one shearing (Gr. keiro) him.
33 humiliation =low estate. Referring to the whole

period of His life on earth. Gr. tapeinosis. Only here,

Luke 1. 48. Phil. 3. 21. James 1. 10.

judgment. Gr. krisis. Ap. 177. 7.

declare = tell. Gr. diegeomai. Only here, 9. 27 ; 12.17.

Luke 8. 39 ; 9. 10. Heb. 11. 32. generation = posterity. Gr. genea. Cp. Matt. 1. 17.

26, " have nothing " (R.V.). John 12. 24, "alone". for= because, life. Gr. zoe,

Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. 34 of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. some. .

.

other. Gr, heteros. Ap. 124. 2. 35 Then = But. opened his mouth.
Ap, 6. at^from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. the same =this. 36 on=

See = Behold. Gr. idou. Ap 133. I. 2. 3*7 Most texts omit this

with= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii, believe. Ap. 150. I,

38 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 39 out

Mark 5. 16 ; 9. 9.

See also Dan. 9.

Ap. 170. 1. earth.
man. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3.

A Hebraism. Fig. Idioma.
down. Gr. kata, Ap. 104. x. 2
verse. The R.V. puts it in the margin.
1. iii. Son. Gr. huios, Ap. 108. iii. See also Ap. 98. XV.
of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. saw. Gr. eidon. Ap, 133. I. 1. no more. Gr. ouk ouketi, a double
negative. and = for. Supply Ellipsis, taught by the Spirit, he needed him not. went on his way=
went his way. rejoicing. Cp. v. 8. 40 was found= was carried to, and found. A constructio
prcegnans, at^=to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Azotus. Ashdod. See Josh. 11. 22.
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8. 40. THE ACTS. a n.

passing through he 4 preached in all the cities,

till he came 3 to ° Caesarea.

9°And Saul, yet ° breathing out °threaten-
ings and ° slaughter ° against the disciples

of ° the Lord, went ° unto the high priest,

2 And ° desired °of him letters ° to ° Damascus
°to the synagogues, that ° if he found ° any ° of
this way, ° whether they were °men or °women,
he might bring them bound ° unto Jerusalem.

3 J And °as he journeyed, °he came near
2 Damascus : and°suddenly there °shined round
about him a ° light ° from ° heaven :

4 And he °fell °to the ° earth, and heard a
voice saying 2 unto him, °"Saul, Saul, why

persecutest thou Me ?
"

5 1 And he said, « Who art Thou, ° Lord ?
"

And ° the Lord said, " 3 am °Jesus Whom tfjou

persecutest :
° it is hard for thee to kick against

the pricks."
6 And he trembling and astonished said,

6 "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?"
And 6 the Lord said unto him,

°" Arise, and go °into the city, and it shall
be ° told thee what thou must do."
7 x And the 2 men which °journeyed with him
stood ° speechless, ° hearing a 4voice, but ° seeing
no man.

8 l And Saul ° arose 3 from the 4 earth ; and
when his eyes were opened,

he ° saw ° no man : but they ° led him by the
hand, and brought him 6 into 2 Damascus.
9 l And Jie was three days ° without sight,

and ° neither did eat °nor drink.

10 *And there was a °certain disciple ° at 2 Da-
mascus, ° named Ananias ; and ° to him said
1 the Lord ° in a ° vision, " Ananias."

And he said, ° " Behold, 3 am here, 5 Lord."

11 i Ana J the Lord said °unto him, G " Arise,
and go°into the°street which is called°Straight

(

and ° enquire 10 in the house of Judas for ° one
called Saul, of Tarsus : for, 10 behold, he
prayeth,

till. Gr. heds.

Ceesarea. Not Caesarea Philippi (Matt. 16. 13), but
the place on the coast, between Carmel and Joppa. It
was built by Herod, and called Caesarea Sebaste, in
honour of Augustus (Gr, Sebastos) Caasar. Herod built
a mole or breakwater, so as to make aharbour (Josephus
Ant. XVI. v. 1), Now a ruin.

9. 1 And= But, or Now.
breathing out. Gr. empned. Only here.
threatenings. Gr. apeile. See 4. 17.

slaughter = murder. Gr. phonos. Occ. ten times.
Always trans, murder, except here and Heb. 11. 37.

against. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A. unto = to.
2 desired. Gr. aiteo. Ap. 134. I. 4.

of. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Damascus. Probably the oldest city in the world.
First mentioned in Gen. 14. is. Founded before Baal-
bee and Palmyra, has outlived them both. In David's
time a garrison town (2 Sam. 8. 6). Hebelled against
Solomon (1 Kings 11. 24). Many interesting events
connected with it. See 2 Kings 8. 7-is j 14. 28 ; 16. 9,
10. 2 Chron. 24. 23. Isa. 7. 8, &c.
to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

if. Gr. ean. Ap. 118. 1. b.

any. Gr. pi. of Us. Ap. 123. 3.

of this way = being of the way. Note the term " the
way " to describe the faith of the believers. See 18.
25, 26 ; 19. 9, 23 ; 22. t ; 24. 14, 22, and cp. John 14. 6.

whether they were = both.
men. Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2.

women. Cp. 8. 3. unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

G 2

9. 3-19- (G2
, p. 1595). SAUL CONVERTED.
{Extended Alternation.)

L | 3, 4. Call to Saul.
M

| 5, c-. Response.
N

j
-6, 7. Command. Arise.

|
8-. Obedience.
P

) -8, 9-. Blindness.

Q |
-9. Fasting.

L
\
io-. Call to Ananias.
M

j
-io. Response.
N

]
n-16. Command. Arise.
O

j
17-. Obedience.
P

|

-1", la. Sight restored.

Q\ 19-. Fast ended.

3 as he journeyed. Lit. in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii)

the journeying.
he came near - it came to pass that he drew nigh.
suddenly. Gr, exaiphnes. Occ. here, 22. 6. Mark

13. 3r>. Luke 2. 13 ; 9. 39.

shined round about ^flashed around. Gr. peri*
astrapto. Only here and 22. 6. Compound ofperi, around, and astrapto, to lighten, (See Luke 17. 24 ; 24. 4.

Cp. Matt. 28. 3.) light. Gr. phos. Ap. 130. 1. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv, but texts read ek.
heaven, sing. See Matt. 6. 9, io. 4 fell . . . and= falling, to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. earth.
Gr, ge. Ap. 129. 4. voice. Gr. phone. Same as " sound '\ 2. 6. Saul, Saul. Up to 13. 9, the Greek
form Saulos is used in the narrative, but here, 17 ; 13. 21 ; 22. 7

t
13 ; 26. 14, the Hebrew Saoul is found.

Fig. Epizeuxis. Ap. 6. See Ge*. 22. 1 1. 5 Lord. Ap. 98, VI. i. £. 2. B. the Lord. The texts read " He".
Jesus. Ap. 98. X. it is hard, &c. The texts omit " it is hard", &c. to " unto him ", in the middle of
v. 6. The words were probably supplied from the personal narrative in 26. 14. 6 Arise. Gr. anist&mi.
Ap. 178. I. 1. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi told. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7. 7 journeyed with. Gr.
sunodeuo. Only here. speechless. Gr. enneos or eneos. Only here in N.T., but found in Sept. Prov.
17. 28 (holdeth his peace) and Is. 56. 10 (dumb), hearing. The companions of Saul heard the sound of
the voice, but did not distinguish the words spoken. Cp. 22. 9, This is expressed by the word "voice "

(phone) being in the genitive case here, and in the accusative case in v. 4. Cp. John 12. 28-30. seeing.
Gr. theoreo. Ap. 133. I. 11, no man- no one. Gr. medeis. 8 arose — was raised ur. Gr. egeiro.
Ap. 178. I. 4. saw. Gr. blepo. Ap, 133. I. 5. no man = no one. Gr. oudeis. The texts read

' nothing ". led . . . and - leading him by the hand. Gr. cheiragdgeo. Only here and 22. 11. Cp. 13. 11.

9 without sii?ht-not (Gr. me) seeing (Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5). neither -not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

nor. Gr, oude. 10 certain. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3. at. Gr.cn. Ap. 104. viii. named = by name.
to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. in. Gr. en, as above. vision. See note on 7. 31. Behold. Gr,
idou. Ap. 133. I. 2. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6. H unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. into. Gr. epL
Ap. 104. ix, 3. street^ lane. Gr. rhume. Here, 12. 10. Matt. 6. 2. Luke 14. 21. Straight. It ran
direct from the W. gate to the E. gate. In oriental cities such would be the bazaar. enquire - seek.
Gr. zeteo. one, <fcc. = a Tarsean, Saul by name. Tarsus was the capital of Cilicia. Saul was doubtless
one of those who disputed with Stephen (6. 9). prayeth- Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134. I. 2.
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9. 12. THE ACTS. 9. 24.
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12 And °hath seen 10 in a 10 vision a 2man
10 named Ananias coming in, and putting his
hand on him, that he might Q receive his
sight."
13 Then Ananias answered, 5 " Lord, I have
heard ° by many ° of this 2man, °how much evil
he hath done to Thy ° saints 10 at Jerusalem

:

14 And here he hath ° authority °from the
chief priests to bind all that ° call on Thy
name."
15 But 1 the Lord said n unto him, " Go thy
way : for fje is ° a chosen vessel ° unto Me, to
bear My name ° before the ° Gentiles, and kings,
and the ° children of Israel

:

18 For 3 will ° shew him how great things he
must ° suffer ° for My name's sake."

17 J And Ananias went his way, and entered
6 into the house; and putting his hands °on
him said,

""Brother °Saul, * the Lord, even 5 Jesus,
That ° appeared unto thee 10 in the way
°as thou earnest, hath °sent me, that thou
mightest 12 receive thy sight, and be filled with
the Holy Ghost."
18 And immediately there °fell 3from his eyes
as it had been ° scales : and he 12 received sight
forthwith, and 6 arose, and was ° baptized.

19 And when he had received ° meat, he was
strengthened.

1 Then was Saul 10 certain days ° with the dis-
ciples which were 10 at 2 Damascus.
20 And ° straightway he ° preached ° Christ

10 in the synagogues, that ° §e is °the Son of
God.
21 But all that heard him ° were amazed, and

said; "Is °not this he that ° destroyed them
which u called on this name 10 in Jerusalem,and
came hither ° for that intent, ° that he might
bring them bound °unto the chief priests ?

"

22 But Saul ° increased the more in strength,
and ° confounded the Jews which ° dwelt 10 at
2 Damascus, ° proving that this is ° very Christ.

23 * And ° after that °many days were ful-
filled, the Jews ° took counsel to ° kill him

:

24 But their ° laying await was ° known °of

12 hath seen -saw, Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. 1. 1.

receive his sight. Gr, anablepo. Ap. 133. I. 6.

13 by = from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

how much evil =how many evil things. Gr. kakos.
Ap. 128. III. 2.

saints = holy, or separated} ones. Gr. hagios, Cp.
Ps. 116. 16.

14 authority. Gr. exousia. Ap. 172. 6.

from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

call, &c. See note on 2. 21.

15 a chosen vessel = a vessel of choice, or election
(Gr. ekloge). Occ, here, Rom. 9. 11 ; 11. c, 7, 28, 1 Thess.
I. 4. 2 Pet. 1. 10. unto- for.

before — in the presence of.

Gentiles= nations. Gr. ethnos,

children = sons. Gr. huios. Ap. 108. iii. Note the
order.

16 shew— forewarn. Gr. hupodeiknumi. Occ. else-
where 20. 35. Matt. 3. 7. Luke 3. 7 ; 6. 47 ; 12. fi.

suffer. See 2 Cor. 11. 23-28.

for My name's sake =on behalf of (Gr. huper. Ap.
104. xvii. 1) My name. See 22. 14-18.

\*7 on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

Brother. Thus recognizing him as a fellow-disciple.
Saul. Gr, Saonl, as in v. 4.

appeared unto = was seen by. Gr. optomai. Ap.
106. I. vi.

as = by which,
sent. Gr. apostellfi. Ap. 174. 1,

the Holy Ghost. GcT.pneuma Jiagion. Ap. 101. II. 14.

18 immediately= straightway. Gr. eutheds.
fell = fell away. Gr. apopipto. Only here,
scales. Gr. lepis. Only here in N,T. In Sept., Lev.

II. 9, 10. &c, Cp. Tobit 11. 13.

forthwith. Gr. parachrema. Cp. 3. 7 ; 5, 10. The
texts omit,
baptized. Ap. 115. I. 1.

19 meat - nourishment, Gr. trophe.

with. Gr. meta. A p. 104. xi. 1.

20 straightway. Gr. eiitheds, as in v, is.

preached. Gr. Mrussd, Ap. 121. 1.

Christ. The texts read " Jesus *\

He = This One. u
the Son of God. .Ap. 98. XV.
21 were amazed. Gr, exist§mi. Cp. 2. 7 ; 8. 9, 13.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

destroyed — devastated. Gr, porthed. Same word as
in Gal. 1. 13, 23. Not the same as in 8. 3.

for that intents for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) this,

that = in order that Gr. hina.

unto. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

22 increased ... in strength = was strengthened.
Gr. endunamod. Occ. elsewhere, Rom. 4. 20. Eph. 6.

10. Phil. 4, 13. 1 Tim. 1. 12. 2 Tim. 2. 1 ; 4. 17. Heb.
11, 34. Cp. Ap. 172. 1.

confounded. See note on 2. 6. dwelt. See note on 2. 5. proving. Gr. sumbibazb. Lit. bring
together, compare. Here, 16. 10 1 Cor. 2. is. Eph. 4. 16. Col. 2. 2, 19. very Christ^the Christ, i.e.
the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX. Instead of searching the Scriptures to see if these things were so, the Damas-
cenes were occupied with the change in Saul's attitude. Hence we read nothing of believers. Contrast
17. 11, 12. No epistle addressed to them nor any record of a church there.

9. 23-30 (P5, p. 1595). PERSECUTION OF SAUL. (Alternation and Introversion.)

J?3 R

R

u
I

2:1. Plot to kill (anaireo).

v
I

24. Plot known.
x

I
25, 26-. Escape to Jerusalem.
S y

I

-26. Suspicion.
z

I
27. Preaching boldly (parrhesiazomai).

S y
I

28, Reception.
z

I
29-. Speaking boldly (parrh&siazomai).

u
I

-29. Plot to slay (anaired).

v
I

30-. Plot known.
x

J
-30. Escape to Tarsus.

23 after that = when,
days also implies three years
John 11. 63; 18. 1+. Rev. 3. 18.

t
_. _„. M «.,.„

epibouU. Occ. elsewhere 20. 3, 19 ; 23. 30. known. Or. ginOskO. Ap. 132. iiT "of^ta
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many days— the three years of Gal. 1. m. Cp. 1 Kings 2. 38, 39, where many
took counsel —plotted. Gr. sumbouleuo. Occ. elsewhere, Matt. 26, 4.

kill. See note on "slain", 2. 23. 24 laying await = plot. Gr.
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9. 24. THE ACTS. 9. 36

a

Saul. And they ° watched the gates day and
night ° to 2S kill him.

25 Then the disciples took him by night, and
let him down ° by the wall ° in a ° basket.
26 1 And when Saul was come ° to Jerusalem,
he ° assayed to ° join himself to the disciples

:

but they were all afraid of him, ° and believed
not that he was a disciple.

27 But ° Barnabas ° took him, and brought him
°to the °apostles, and °declared !unto them how
he had 12 seen 1 the Lord 10in the way, and that
He had ° spoken to him, and how he had
preached boldly 10at 2 Damascus 10 in the name
of 6Jesus.

28 And he was 19 with them ° coming in and
going out 10 at Jerusalem.

29 And he °spake boldly 10in the name of
J the Lord 5Jesus, and ° disputed ° against the
Grecians

:

but they ° went about to ° slay him.

30 ° Which when the brethren knew,

they ° brought him down 2 to °Csesarea, and
sent him forth 26 to n Tarsus.

31 °Then had the °churches ° rest ° throughout
all Judaea and Galilee and Samaria, °and were
edified ; and °walking in the fear of 1 the Lord,
and in the ° comfort of ° the Holy Ghost, ° were
multiplied.

32 *And it came to pass, as Peter passed
throughout all quarters, he came down ° also

27 to the 13 saints which M dwelt at ° Lydda.
33 1 And there he found a 10 certain °man

10 named iEneas, ° which had kept his bed
eight years, and was °sick of the palsy.
34 And Peter said x unto him, "^Eneas,
Jesus Christ ° maketh thee whole :

6 arise, and
°make thy bed." And he 6 arose ^imme-
diately.

35 And all that 22 dwelt at Lydda and Saron
12saw him, and ° turned 4 to 1 the Lord.

36 Now there was 10 at Joppa a 10 certain "dis-
ciple 10 named °Tabitha, which °by interpre-
tation is called ° Dorcas : this woman was full

watched = were watching. Gr, paratereo. See note
on Luke 17. 20.

to— that they might. In 2 Cor. 11. 32, Paul says " the
governor under Aretas kept the city with a garrison ".

This Aretas was Herod's father-in-law, upon whom he
made war because Herod had abandoned his daughter
for his brother Philip's wife, Herodias. Perhaps to
do the Jews a pleasure, like Felix, Aretas endeavoured
to seize Paul.

26 let him down= sent him down. Gr. kathiemi.
Occ. elsewhere, 10. 11; 11. 5. Luke 5. 19.

by— through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

in — lowering (Gr. chalaf.) him in. See note on Luke 5. 4.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

basket. Gr. spuria. See note on Matt. 15. 37.

26 to. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

assayed= tried. Gr. peirao.

join. See note on 5. 13.

and believed not=not (Gr. ml. Ap. 105. IL) be-
lieving, i.e. hesitating to believe. Ap. 150. I. iii.

27 Barnabas. See note on 4. 36.

took = laid hold of. Gr. epilambanomai. Occ. twelve
times in Luke and Acts. Mostly ofhelping or arresting.

to. Gr. proa, Ap. 104. xv. 3.

apostles. Ap. 189.

declared = related. Gr. diegeomai. See note on 8. 33.

spoken. Gr. laleo. Ap, 121. 7.

preached boldly = spoke without reserve. Gr. par-
rhesiasomai. Occ. elsewhere, v. 29 ; 13. 4i> ; 14. 3 ; 18. 26

; L

19. 8; 26. 26. Eph. 6. 20. 1 Thess. 2. 2.

28 coming in and going out. See note on 1. 21.

29 spake boldly. Same word as " preached boldly "

in v. 27. disputed. Same word as in 6. 9.

against. Gr. pros, A p. 104. xv. 3.

Grecians. See note on 6. 1.

went about — took in hand. Gr. epicheired. Occ.
elsewhere, 19. is. Luke 1. 1. A medical word,
slay. Same word as "kill", w. 23, 24.

30 Which . . . knew = But the brethren having got
to know it. Gr. epiginosko. A p. 132. I. iii.

brought . . . down. Gr. katago,

Cessarea. See 8. 40.

sent. Gr. exapostello. Ap, 174. 2. See 11. 25.

31 Then, &c. = The church indeed therefore,

churches. Ap. 186,

rest = peace, Gr. eirene.

throughout. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

and were edified= being edified. Gr. oikodomeC,

Cp, 4. 11 ; 7. 47, 49.

walking = going. Fig. Hendiadys. Ap. 6. Head,
" being edified and walking in the fear of the Lord were
replenished with ".

comfort. Gr. paraklesis. See note on 4. 36.

the Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. IT. 3.

were -was. The texts put this verse in the sing.
u The church . . .-was

»» multiplied. See note on 6. 1.

9. 32—10. 48 (H3
, p. 1595). MINISTRY AT LYDDA, &c. (Alternation.)

H3 T
I
9. 32-42. ^Eneas, &c.
U

I
9. 43. Abode (mend),

T
I
10. 1-48-. Cornelius.
U

J
-48. Abode (epimeno).

9. 32-42 (T, above), TINEAS, &c. (Alternation.)

a
I

32-34. Miracle.
b

I
36. Result.

a
\
36-41. Miracle.

6
I
42. Result.

32 throughout= through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. also to the saints^to the saints also. Lydda.
Ludd, in the plain of Sharon, about a day's journey w. of Jerusalem, See 1 Chron. 8. 12. 33 man.
Gr, anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. which had kept his bed- lying on (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2) a bed (Gr. krab-
baton. See note on Mark 2. 4). eight years = from (Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii) eight years. sick of the
palsy = paralysed. See note on 8, 7. 34 Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. maketh thee whole = healeth
thee. Gr. taomai. See note on Luke 6. 17. make thy bed. Lit. spread for thyself, 35 turned.
See 11. 21

;
14. is

; 15, 19 ; 26. 18, 20. 36 disciple. Gr. mathttria, the fem. form of matUtU. Only here.
Tabitha. Aramaic. Ap. 94. III. 3. 42. The Hebrew for roe or gazelle is Zebee, The fem. is found in
2 Kings 12. 1, there spelt Zibiah. by interpretation= being interpreted. Gr. diermSneuS. Here,
Luke *.4. 27. 1 Cor. 12. 3 ; 14. 5, 13, 27. Dorcas. Gr. for antelope, or gazelle.
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9. 36. THE ACTS. 10.8.

U

TVJ c

of good works and °almsdeeds which she
did.

37 1 And it came to pass 10 in those days, that

she ° was sick, and died : whom when they had
washed, they laid her 10in an °upper chamber.
38 x And ° forasmuch as Lydda was nigh to

Joppa, and the disciples had heard that Peter
was ° there, they 17 sent n unto him two '

lmen
desiring him that he would 29 not ° delay to

come ° to them.
39 Then Peter 6 arose and went, with them.
When he was come, they brought him 6 into

the S7upper chamber : and all the widows stood
by him weeping, and'shewing the ° coats and
garments which Dorcas made, while she was
19 with them.
40 But Peter put them all °forth, and °kneeled
down, and n prayed ; and turning him 10to the
body said, " Tabitha, 6 arise." And she opened
her eyes: and when she 12 saw Peter, she sat
up.
41 2And he gave her his hand, and ° lifted her
up, and °when he had called the 13 saints and
widows, presented her alive.

42 ^nd °it was known 31throughout all Jop-
pa ; and many ° believed in l the Lord.

43 xAnd it came to pass, that he °tarried many
days 10 in Joppa °with °one Simon a ° tanner.

10 Therewas a ° certain °man °in ° Csesarea
° called Cornelius, a ° centurion of the

° band called the ° Italian band,
2 .A °devout man, and one that feared °God

° with all his house, which gave much ° alms to
the ° people, and ° prayed to ° God alway.
3 He °saw x in a °vision ° evidently °about ° the
ninth hour of the day an angel of 2 God coming
in ° to him, and saying °unto him, " Cornelius."
4 °And when he looked on him, °he was

afraid, and said, « What is it, ° Lord ? " And
He said sunto him, " Thy ° prayers and thine
2alms are come up °for a ° memorial ° before
2 God.

5 And now °send !men °to Joppa, and °call

for one Simon, ° whose surname is Peter

:

6 °Jpe °lodgeth °with °one Simon a ° tanner,
whose house is ° by the sea side :

°
f)e shall tell

thee what thou oughtest to do."

7 °And when the angel which ° spake 3 unto
° Cornelius was departed, he called two of his
° household servants, and a 2 devout soldier of
them that ° waited on him continually ;

8 And °when he had declared all these things
3 unto them,

he sent them 5 to Joppa.

# almsdeeds^-alms. Gr. eleemosune, as in 3. a.

37 was sick = fell sick. Gr. astheneo. Frequent in
the Gospels. In Acts, here, 19, 12 ; 20, 35,

washed — bathed. Gr. loud. Ap. 136. iii,

upper chamber= upper room. See note on 1. 13.

38 forasmuch as Lydda was nigh. Lit. Lydda
being near.
there in (Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii) it.

desiring= entreating. Gr . parakaleo. Ap. 134. I. 6.

delay. Gr. okneo. Only here.
to - as far as. Gr. heos.

39 coats. Gr. chiton. = tunic or under-garment.
40 forth. = outside. Gr. exd. Cp. Mark 5. 40.

kneeled down. Same expression as in 7. 60.

41 lifted her up. Lit. caused her to rise up. Gr.
anistemif as above, v. 40.

when he had — having.
42 it was = it came to be.

known. Gr. gnostos. See note on 1. 19.

believed in. Ap. 150. I. 1. V. (iii.) 2.

43 tarried= abode. Gr. mend. See note on p. 1511.
with. Gr. para, Ap. 104. xii. 2.

one = a certain, Gr. Us. Ap. 123. 3.

tanner. Gr. burseus. Only here and 10, e, 32. Per-
haps no one else would receive him.

T

10. 1-48- (T, p. 1600). CORNELIUS.
(Division.)

V1 10. 1-24-. Preparation.
V2

j 10. -24-48-. Conference.

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. unto = to,

Gr. atenizo. Ap. 133. III. 6. See note on 1. 10.

Gr. emphobos. Here, 22. 9 ; 24. 25. Luke 24. 5, 37.

11, where it is rendered "Sir". prayers. Gr. proseitchS. Ap. 134. II. 2.

10. 1-24- (V 1

, above). PREPARATION.
(Extended Alternation).

V1 c
I
1-4. Vision.

d
I

5
t
6. Command,

e j 7, 8-. Obedience,
f

I
-8, 9-. Messengers sent.

c
I
-9-19-. Vision.

d
I
-19,20. Command.

e j 21, 22. Obedience.

f
I

23, 24-. Messengers received.

10. 1 certain. Gr. ti$. Ap. 123, 3.

man. Gr, aner. Ap, 123. 2.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

Csesarea. See note on 8. 40.

called =by name.
centurion— a captain over a hundred men. Gr.

hekatontarchls. Occ. elsewhere, v. 22 ; 24. 23 ; 27. 1, 31.

In the Gospels and in nine other places in Acts, the
form hekatontarchos is used.

band= cohort. Gr. speira. See Matt. 27, 27.

Italian, It would be one levied in Italy.

2 devout= pious. Gr. eusebes. Here, v. 7 ; 22. 12.

2 Pet. 2. 9, Not the same as in 2. 5 ; 8. 2.

God. Ap, 98. I. i. 1.

with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

alms. Gr. eleemosune. See note on 3. 2.

people. Gr. loos. See note on 2. 47,

prayed. Gr. deomai. Ap. 134. I. 5.

3 saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

vision. Gr. horama, as in 7. si,

evidently — clearly, i. e. objectively. Gr. phaneros.

about= as if.

the ninth hour — 3 p.m. Ap, 165,

k And when he looked on him — But gazing at him.

he was afraid, and = and becoming affrighted, he.

Rev. 11, 13. Lord. Gr. kurios. Used as in Jonn 4.

for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

memorial. Gr. mnemosunon. Here, Matt. 26. 1*. Mark 14. 9. before = in the sight of. Gr. enopion.

5 send. Gr. pempo. Ap. 174. 4. to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. call for -send for. Gr. metapempd.
Ap. 174. 7. whose surname is-who is surnamed. 6 He= This one. lodgeth. Gr. pass, of xenizo,

to receive as a guest. with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2. one. Gr. Us. Ap. 123. 3. tanner. See 9. 43.

by the sea side = by the side of (Gr. para. Ap. 104, xii. 3.) the sea. he shall, &c. The texts omit this

clause. 7 And = Now. spake. Gr. laled. Ap. 121. 7. Cornelius. The texts read " him ".

household servants. Gr. oiketis. Ap. 190. I. 5. waited. . . continually. Gr. proskartereo. See note

on 1. 14. 8 when he had declared= having related. Gr. exegeomai. Here, 15. 12, 14 ; 21. id. Luke
24, 35. John 1. 18. sent. Gr. apostello. Ap. 174. 1.
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10.9 THE ACTS. 10. 23.

g On the morrow, as tfog °went on their
journey, and ° drew nigh 3 unto the city,

Peter went up ° upon the ° housetop to ° pray
° about ° the sixth hour

:

10 7And he became °very hungry, and °would
have ° eaten: but while tt)eg made ready, °he
fell into a trance,
11 And ° saw ° heaven opened, and a a certain

vessel descending ° unto him, as it had been a
great ° sheet ° knit at the four corners, and ° let

down ° to the ° earth

:

12 ° Wherein °were °all manner of ° four-
footed beasts of the n earth, °and wild
beasts, and ° creeping things, and fowls of the
°air.

13 And there came a voice s to him, ° " Rise,
Peter; ° kill, and eat."
14 But Peter said, ° " Not so, 4 Lord ; for I

° have ° never eaten any thing that is common
or ° unclean."

9 went on their journey, Gr, hodoiporeO. Only
here.

drew nigh—were drawing near,
upon. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3.

housetop = house.
pray. Gr. proseuchomai, Ap. 134. I. 2.

about. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 2.

the sixth hour, i. e. midday. Ap. 165.

10 very hungry. Gr. prospeinos. Only here,
would have eaten = wished (Gr. etheld. Ap. 102. 1)

to eat.

eaten. Gr. geuomai, to taste (food understood). Al-
ways trans, "taste", except in Acts, here, 20. n

;

23. u.
he fell, &c. Lit. a trance (Gr. . ekstasis) fell upon

(Gr. epi. A p. 104. ix. 3.) hira. The texts read " came
upon him". Ekstasis is sometimes transl. ''amaze-
ment ", as in 3. io. It is akin to existemi (2. 7 ; 8. 9, &c).
This was not an objective vision, as in the case of Cor-
nelius.

11 saw = beheld. Gr. thedred, Ap. 133. I 11.
heaven — the heaven. Matt. 6. 9, io.

unto him. The texts omit.
sheet. Gr. othone, Only here and 11. 6.

knit. The texts omit. Read " Let down by the four
corners ".

let down = sent down. Gr. kathiemi,
where, 9. 25 ; 11. s. Luke 5. 19.

15 And the voice spake ° unto him again ° the
second time, °*<What 2God hath cleansed, that
call °not tfjou common."
16 This was done ° thrice: and the vessel was

received up again °into u heaven.
(

, , _.. _.

17 Now while Peter ° doubted Un himself to -upon, Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. l.

what this 3 vision which he had 3 seen should
° mean, ° behold, the 1 men which were 8 sent
°£rom Cornelius °had made enquiry for Simon's
house, and stood ° before the gate, i

18 And called, and ° asked ° whether Simon,
\

which was surnamed Peter, were 6 lodged
there.
19 While Peter ° thought ° on the 3 vision,

Occ. else-

° the Spirit said 3 unto him, 17 « Behold, three
1 men seek thee.
20 ° Arise therefore, and get thee down, and
go 2 with them, ° doubting °nothing :

° for 3 have
8 sent them."

earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4.

12 Wherein = In (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) which,
were. Gr. huparcho. See note on Luke 9. 48.
all manner of= all.

fourfooted beasts. Gr. tetrapous. Here 11, 6.

Horn. 1. 23.

and wild beasts. The texts omit.
creeping things. Gr. herpeton. Here 11. 6. Rom.

1. 23. James 3. 7.

air = heaven.

13 Rise. Gr. anistemi. Ap, 178. I. 1.

kill= slay. Gr. thtw, to slay, or to sacrifice.

14 Not so— By no means. Gr. medamos.
have . . . eaten= ate.
never = not even at any time. Gr. oudepote.
unclean. Gr. akathartos. The previous twenty-one

occ. all apply to evil spirits. Here the reference
is to the ceremonial uncleanness of the Levitical
law.

15 unto. Gr. pros, Ap. 104. xv. 3.

the second time. Lit. from (Gr. ek, Ap. 104. vii.)

a second (time).

What^The things which,
not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

16 thrice. Lit. upon (Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3)
thrice.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

IV doubted = was perplexed. Gr. diapored. See note
on Luke 9. 7.

mean=be.
behold. Gr. idou. Ap. 1 33. I, 2,

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

had made enquiry . . . and = having inquired care-
fully. Gr. dierdtad. Compd. of dia Ap. 104. v, and
erdtao Ap. 134. I. 3. Only here.

before- at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 18 asked = inquired. Gr. punthanomai. whether -if. Gr. ei.

n Iml
19 thought on = turned over in his mind. Gr. enthumeomai. Only here and Matt. 1. 20

;

9 4. The texts read dienthumeomai, a stronger word. on. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. the Spirit, i. e.
the angel of v. 3. Ap. 101. II. 1 1. 20 Arise therefore = But arise. Same as rise v. 1 3. doubting.
Gr. dwkrino. Ap. 122. 4. nothing. Gr. medeis. for I have sent them. This proves that it is
the angel that is speaking. Cp. v. e. 21 which were sent unto him from Cornelius. All the texts
and Syriac omit. wherefore = on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. V. 2) which. are come- are present.
22 just. Gr. dikaios. Ap. 191. 1. of good report=borne witness to. Gr. martureo. Same as
of honest report » in 6. 3. among =by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. nation. Gr. ethnoa.warned from God. Gr. chrematizo. See note on Luke 2. 26. by. Gr. hupo, as above. send

for. Gr. metapempo, as in v. 5. words. Gr. rhema. See note on Mark 9. 32. of= from Gr
para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.
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21 Then Peter went down 3 to the J men
"which were sent unto him from Cornelius;
and said, ""Behold, 3 am he whom ye
seek; what is the cause ° wherefore ye °are
come?"
22 And they said, " Cornelius the l centurion,
a ° just l man, and one that feareth 2 God, and
of good report ° among all the ° nation of the

Jews, was ° warned from God °by an holy
angel to ° send for thee 16 into his house, and to
hear ° words ° of thee."

23 Then called he them in, and «lodged them.
And on the morrow Peter went away 2 with
them, and Certain brethren 17 from Joppa
accompanied him.



10. 24. THE ACTS. 10. 37,

ysW

X

^s1

24 And the morrow after they entered 16 into
;

1 Caesarea.

7 And Cornelius ° waited for them, and had
called together his kinsmen and ° near friends.

25 ° And as Peter was coming in, Cornelius
° met him, and fell down ° at his feet, and ° wor-

shipped him.
26 But Peter ° took him up, saying, " Stand
up ; 3 myself also am a ° man."
27 And ° as he talked with him, he went in,

and found many that were come together.

28 And he said 15 unto them, " 3)c °know how
that it is an ° unlawful thing for a l man that

is a Jew to ° keep company, or come 3 unto c one
of another nation ; but 2 God ° hath shewed ° me
that I should ° not call any 26 man common or
14 unclean.
29 Therefore °came I unto you ° without gain-

saying, as soon as I was 22 sent for : I 18 ask
therefore ° for what intent ye ° have ffi sent for

me?"
30 And Cornelius said, ° " Four days ago ° I

was fasting until this hour ; and at 3 the ninth
hour I 9 prayed x in my house, and, 17 behold,

a 1 man stood 4 before me in ° bright clothing,

31 And said, < Cornelius, thy 4 prayer ° is heard,

and thine 2 alms ° are had in remembrance ° in

the sight of 2 God.
32 6 Send therefore B to Joppa, and °call

hither Simon, 5 whose surname is Peter; [j;

is 6 lodged * in the house of one Simon a 6 tan-

ner 6 by the sea side :
° who, when he cometh,

shall 7 speak unto thee.'

33 ° Immediately therefore I 5 sent 3 to thee;

and tftou °hast well done that thou art come.
Now therefore are xot all here present 4 before
3 God, to hear all things that are commanded
thee ° of 2 God."

34 Then Peter ° opened his mouth, and said,
«

° Of a truth I ° perceive that 2 God is ° no ° re-

specter of persons

:

35 But Mn every 22 nation he that feareth

Him, and worketh righteousness, is ° accepted
with Him.
36 The °word which God 8 sent 3 unto the
children of Israel, ° preaching peace ° by Jesus

Christ :
°
(.fce is * Lord of all :)

37 That 22 word, J say, ne ° know, which ° was
published ° throughout ail Judaea, and began
17 from Galilee, ° after the ° baptism which John
preached

;

V 2

10. 24-48- (V2
, p. 1601). CONFERENCE.
(Introversion.)

W |
-24-27. Expectation.

X | 28, 29. Peter.

Y
|
:*o-33. Cornelius.

X ! 34-43. Peter.

W |
44-48-. Realization.

24 waited = was waiting. Gr. ^>rosdckad. Ap. 133.

III. 3.

near = intimate. Gr. anankaios. Lit. necessary.
First occ. Transl. elsewhere "necessary", "needful",
&c.
25 And as, &c. = Now as it came to pass that Peter

entered in.

met. Gr, sunantao. Here 20. 22. Luke 9. 37 j 22. 10.

Heb. 7. i, 10.

at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

worshipped = did him homage or reverence. Gr.

proskuneo. Ap. 137. 1.

26 took him up — raised him up. Gr. egeiro. Ap.
178. I. 4.

Stand up= rise up. Gr. mid. of anistemi. A p. 178.

1. 1.

man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

27 aa he talked with= conversing with. Gr. suno-

mileo. Only here,

28 know. Gr, epistayiai- Ap. 132. I. v.

unlawful. Gr. athemitos. Here and 1 Pet. 4. 3.
rThemis is that which is established by custom or

usage.

keep company. Gr. kollaomai. See Luke 15. 10.

one of another nation — aliens. Gr. allophulos

Only here in N.T., but freq. in Sept., where the Heb.
reads "Philistines".
hath. Omit.
me. Emphatic because it stands first in the sen-

tence. " Me God shewed ".

not call any — call no (Gr. medeis).

29 came, &c. Read, "without gainsaying also I

came".
without gainsaying. Gr. anantirrhetcs. Only here,

for what intent— lor what word, or reason. Gr.

logos. Ap. 121. 10.

have. Omit.
30 Four days ago- From (Gr. apo. A p. 104. iv)the

fourth day.
I was, &c. The texts omit "fasting", and read
" until this hour I was praying",
bright = shining. Gr. lampros.

31 is = was.
are had in, &c. — were remembered.
in the sight of. The same as " before ", vv. 4, 30, 33.

32 call hither, Gr. metakaleo. See note on 7. 14.

who, &c. The texts omit.

33 Immediately. Gr. execute's. Here, 11. 11
;
21. zi

;

28. 30. Mark 6. 25. Phil. 2. 23.

hast well done- didst well, Cp. Phil. 4. 14. James
2. i!'. 2 Pet. 1. 19. 3 John 6.

of— by. Gr. hvpo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

10. 34-43 (X, above). PETER. (Alternation.)

g
1

I

3t-3d. The Lord's Life.

h l
j 39-. Witnesses.

g2
[ -30, 40. The Lord's Death and Resurrection.

h2
j
41. Witnesses.

gf I
42. The Lord the Judge.

i
h"*

j
13. Witnesses.

34 opened his mouth. See note on 8. 35. Of= Upon. Gr. epi. Ap, 104, ix. 1. perceive. See

note on 4. 13, no = not a. Gr. on. Ap. 105. I. respecter of persons. Lit. one who takes faces (i. e.

persons) into account. Gr. prosopoleptes. Only here. Cp. James 2. 9. 35 accepted with = acceptable

to. Gr. dektos. Here Luke 4, 19, 24. 2 Cor. 6. 2. Phil 4. 18. 36 word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

children = sons. Gr. huios. Ap. 108. iii. preaching. Gr. euangelizo. Ap. 121. 4. by = by means
of. Gr. dia. Ap, 104. v, 1. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. #e, &c. Cornelius had no claim on Him
as son of David. Cp. Matt. 15. 22-2?. 37 know. Gr. oida. A p. 132. I. i. was published. Lit.

came to be. throughout. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1. after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. baptism.
Ap. 115. II. i. 2. preached = proclaimed. Gr. kerusso. Ap. 121. 1.
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10. 38. THE ACTS. 11.4.

38 ° How 2 God anointed °Jesus ° of Nazareth
with ° the Holy Ghost and with ° power : Who
went about ° doing good, and ° healing all that

were ° oppressed 33 of the devil ; for 2 God was
° with Him.

30 And ir>c are ° witnesses of all things which
He did both 1 in the ° land of the Jews, and x in

Jerusalem

;

Whom they °slew °and hanged °on a °tree:

40 ° £tm 2 God ° raised up the third day, and
° shewed Him openly ;

41 ° Not to all the 2 people, but 3 unto 39 wit-
nesses ° chosen before 33 of 2 God, even to us,

who ° did eat and ° drink with Him 37 after He
18 rose ° from the dead.

42 And He ° commanded us to 37 preach 3 unto
the 2 people, and to ° testify that it is Joe Which
was ° ordained S3 of 2 God to be the °Judge of
° quick and ° dead.

43 To 40 §im ° give all the prophets witness*
that ° through His ° name whosoever °believeth
in Him shall receive ° remission of ° sins."

44 While Peter yet 7 spake these 22 words,
38 the Holy Ghost fell °on all them which heard
° the 36 word.
45 And ° they 1 of the circumcision which

° believed ° were astonished, as many as came
with Peter, because that 4*on the ° Gentiles
also was poured out the ° gift of 38 the Holy
Ghost.
46 For they heard them ° speak with tongues,
and ° magnify 2 God. Then ° answered Peter,
47 ° " Can ° any man ° forbid water, that these
should 15 not be ° baptized, which have received
ss the Holy Ghost ° as well as toe ?

"

48 And he commanded them to be ° baptized
1 in the name of ° the Lord.

Then °prayed they him to ° tarry * certain days.

n°And the ° apostles and brethren that
were ° in Judaea heard that the ° Gentiles

° had also received the ° word of ° God.
2 And when Peter was come up °to Jeru-
salem, °they that were °of the circumcision
contended ° with him,
3 Saying, " Thou wentest in ° to ° men uncir-
cumcised, and didst ° eat with them."

4 But Peter ° rehearsed the matter from the
beginning, and ° expounded it ° by order ° unto
them, saying,

47 Can. Gr. mUi. Cp. mi. Ap. 105. II.

as " hinder " in 8. 36. baptized. Ap. 115. 1, i.

Ap. 115. I. iii. c. the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2 A.
erctao. Ap. 134. I. 3, tarry. Gr. epimeno. See John 8. 7 (continue).

38 How, &c. The Gr. reads, ' ; Jesus of Nazareth,
how God anointed (see 4. 27 J Him".
Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

the Holy Ghost=holy spirit. No art. Ap. 101. II.

14.

power. Gr. ditnamis. Ap. 172. 1.

doing good. Gr. euevgeted ~ acting as a benefactor.
Only here. Cp. Luke 22. 25, and see 4. 9.

healing. Gr. iaomai. See note on Luke 6. 17.

oppressed = overpowered. Gr. katadunasteuo. Here,
James 2, e, Cp. Luke 13. le. 2 Cor. 12. 7. Bev.
2. 10.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

39 witnesses. Gr. martur. See note on 1, 8.

land= country. Gr. chora.

slew, Gr. anaireo. See note on 2, 23.

and hanged = having hanged Him.
on. Gr. epi. Ap.104. ix. 1.

tree. See note on 5. 30.

40 £im — This One.
raised up. Gr. egeiro. Ap. 178. I. 4.

shewed Him openly. Lit. gave Him to become
manifest, i. e. to be openly seen. Gr. emphanis. Here,
Rom. 10. 20. Cp. Ap. 106. I. iv.

41 Not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

chosen before. Gr. procheirotoneo. Only here. Cp.
14. 23.

did eat . . . with. Gr. sunesthio. Here, 11. 3. Luke
15, 2. lCor. 5. 11. Gal, 2. 12.

drink with. Gr. sumpino. Only here,
from, the dead. Gr, ek nekren. Ap. 139. 3.

42 commanded — charged.
testify = fully testify. Gr. diamarturomai. See note
on 2. 40.

ordained, Gr. horizo. See note on 2. 23.

Judge. Gr. krites. Cp, Ap. 122. 1, and 177. 6, 7, 8.

quick = living.

dead = dead persons. Gr. nekros. Ap. 139. 2.

43 give . . . "witness — testify. Gr. martureG, as in

v. 22,

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

name. See note on 2. as.

believeth in. Ap. 150. I. 1. v. (1\

remission = forgiveness. Gr. aphesis.

2. 38 ; 5. 31.

sins. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. I, ii. 1.

44 on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

the word, i. e. the gospel message.
Ap. 6.

45 they, &c, i, e. the Jews. Cp. 11. 2. Rom. 4. 12

;

15. 8. Gal. 2. 12. Col. 4. 11. Tit. 1. 10. These were
Jewish Christians, called " brethren '*, v. 23, 11. 12.

believed = were faithful. Gr. pistos. Ap. 150. III.

were astonished. Gr. existemi. See note on 2. 7.

Gentiles, Gr. ethnos. Same as "nation ", w. 22, 35.

gift. Gr, dorea. See note on John 4. 10.

46 speak — speaking. Gr. laleo, as in v. 7.

magnify= magnifying. Gr. megaluno, as in 5. 13.

answered. Ap. 122. 3.

any man — any one. Gr. Us. Ap. 323. 3.

as well as we— even as we also.

The texts read " Jesus Christ".

See note on

Pig. Idioma.

forbid. Same
48 baptized in.

prayed. Gr.

11. 1-17 (F4
, p. 1595). DISSENSION IN THE ASSEMBLY. (Introversion.)

11-1 And=Now.
Gr. ettmoS) as in 10. 45.

Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

F !

i
I

1-3. Peter blamed.
k

I

4-10. Peter's Vision,
1

j 11, 12. Command.
k

I
13, 14. Cornelius' Vision.

i
I
15-17. Peter vindicated.

apostles. Ap ( 189. in—throughout. Gr. kata> Ap. 104. x. 2. Gentiles,
had. Omit, word. Gr. logos, Ap. 121. 10. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1, 3 to.

they, &c. See note on 10. 45. of, Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. contended= were
contending. Gr. diakrino. Ap. 122. 4. with= against. Gr. pros. Ap. 104, xv. 3. 3 to. Gr. pros.
Ap. 104. xv. 3. men. Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2. eat with. Gr. suTiesthio^ as in 10. 41. 4 rehearsed
. , , from the beginning, and =rhaving begun. expounded=set forth. Gr. ektithemi. See note on
7, 21. by order= in order. Gr. kathexes. See note on 3, 24. unto— to.
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(p. 1595)

B*Z?m*

11.5. THE ACTS. 11. 19,

5 " 3 was ° in the city of Joppa c praying : and
c
in a ° trance I ° saw a ° vision, A ° certain

vessel descend, as it had been a great ° sheet,

let down ° from ° heaven by four corners ; and
it came ° even to me :

°Upon the which °when I had fastened

mine eyes, I ° considered, and 5 saw ° fourfooted
beasts of the ° earth, and °wild beasts, and
creeping things, and fowls of the ° air.

7 a And I heard a voice saying 4 unto me,
°< Arise, Peter; °slay and eat/
8 But I Said, °

« Not so, ° Lord : for ° nothing
common or unclean hath at any time entered :

A^ 13
.

3
-
ni

-
6

*
See note on 1. 10.

into mv mouth ' '

c
_

onsidered. Grr. katanoeo. Ap. 133. II. 4.

9 But ° the voice ° answered ° me ° again 5 from
5 heaven, « What 1 God hath cleansed, that ° call

°not tfjou common.'
10 l And this ° was done ° three times : and all

were ° drawn up again 8 into 5 heaven.

5 in. Grr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

praying. Gr. pvoseuclwmai. Ap. 134. I. 2.

trance. Gr. ekstasis. See 10. 10.

saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1,

vision = sight. Gr. horama. See note on 7. 31.

certain. Gr. Us. Ap, 123. 3.

sheet. Gr. othone, as in 10. 11.

let down = sent down, as in 10. 11.

from= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

heaven = the heaven. See Matt. 6. 0, 10.

even to -as far as to. Gr. achris.

6 Upon = Unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

when I had . . . eyes -having gazed. Gr. atenizd.

fourfooted beasts. Gr. tetrapous, as in 10. 12.

earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4.

wild beasts. Gr. therion. Omitted in 10. 12,

creeping things. Gr. herpeton. See 10. 1?.

air—heaven.
7 arise. Gr. anistemi, Ap. 178. I. 1.

slay. Gr. thud, as in 10. 13.

8 Not so = By no means. Gr. medamos.
Lord. Ap. 98, VI. i. j3. 2 B.
nothing, &c, never at any time (Gr. oudepote) came

11 And, ° behold, ° immediately there ° were
three 3 men ° already come ° unto the house
where I was, ° sent °from ° Caesarea ° unto me.
12 x And °the spirit bade me go with them, i

anything common, &c
nothing ° doubting. Moreover these six bre-

j

mta Gr
-
eis

-
AP- 104

-
vi -

thren ° accompanied me, and we entered 8 into
|

the 3 man's house

:

13 And he ° shewed us how he had 5seen °an
angel 5 in his house, ° which stood and said
unto him, n * Send ° men 2 to Joppa, and ° call

for Simon, ° whose surname is Peter

;

14 Who shall °tell thee ° words, ° whereby
tfycu and all thy house shall be saved.'

Ghost fell ° on them, ° as ° on us ° at the be-
ginning.
16 Then remembered I the H word of 8 the
Lord, how that He said,

«
John indeed ° baptized

with water ; but ge shall be ° baptized with °the
Holy Ghost.'
17 ° Forasmuch then as 1 God gave them the

like ° gift as He did 4 unto ° us, ° who ° believed
on °the Lord ° Jesus Christ; what was 3, that
I ° could ° withstand 1 God ? "

18 °When they heard these things, they
held their peace, and glorified 1 God, saying,
"Then hath 1 God °also to the Gentiles
granted ° repentance ° unto °life."

19 ° Now they which were ° scattered abroad
°upon the ° persecution that ° arose ° about

Gr. apokrinomai. Ap. 122. 3.

ek, Ap. 104. vii) a second

9 the = a.

answered,
me. Omit.
again. Lit. from (Gr.

(time).

call= make,
not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

10 was done — came to pass,
three times. Lit. upon (Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix)

thrice.

drawn up, Gr. anaspao. Only here and Luke 14. 5.

15 * And ° as I began to ° speak, ° the Holy
;

Cp. 20. 30.
-

-
-- -

-
-

- 11 behold. Gv.idou. Ap. 133. I. 2.

immediately". Gr, exautes, as in 10, 33.

were . . . come ^ stood before.

already. Omit.
unto = at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

where = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) which.
sent. Gr. apostello. Ap. 174. 1.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Caesarea. See note on 8. 40.

unto. Gr. jyros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

12 the spirit. The angel of 10. 3.

nothing. Gr. medeis.

doubting. Gr. diakrind. Ap. 122. 4.

accompanied — came with (Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi).

13 shewed — announced. Gr. apangello. Same as
"report", 4. 23, and "tell", 5. 22, 25.

an = the.

which stood and said=standing and saying,
unto him. Omit,
men. All the texts omit.
call for^send for. Gr. metapempo. Ap. 174. 7.

whose surname is=who is surnamed.
14 tell thee -speak (Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7) to (Gr. pros, Ap. 104. xv. 3) thee, words. Gr. rhema.
See note on Mark 9. 32. whereby- by (Gr, en. Ap. 104, viii) which. 15 as I began. Lit. in (Gr.
en) my beginning. speak. Gr. laleo, as in v. u (tell). the Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 4. on-
upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. as, &c. -even as on us also, at the beginnings in (Gr. en) the
beginning. Cp. 2. 4 and John 1. 1. 16 baptized. Ap, 115. I. ii, baptized. Ap. 115. I. iii. i. b.
the Holy Ghost. No art. Ap. 101. II. 14. 17 Forasmuch then = If (Ap. 118. 2 a) therefore. gift.
Gr. dorea. Cp. 2. 38 and John 4. 10. us^us also. who = when we. believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. v.

:

(m) 2. the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. jS. 2. A. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. could=was able to.

18 When they heard ~ Now, having heard. held their peace— ceased, as
4 : 23. fie. 1 Thess. 4. 11. also to the Gentiles = to the Gentiles also. This

granted -given. repentance. Gr. metanoia.
life. Gr. zoe. Ap. 170. 1.

withstand = hinder.
in 21. 14. See Luke 14.
and v. 3 shows that Cornelius was not a proselyte.
Ap. 111. II. 1. unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

11. 19-30 [For Structure see next page]

19 Now they =They indeed therefore. scattered abroad. Gr. diaspeird. See note on 8. 1.

L

—from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

about = over, or upon. Gr. epi.

persecution. Gr. ihlipsis. See note on 7. 10.

Ap. 104. ix. 2.
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11. 19. THE ACTS. 11. 30.

Z2 o

P

Stephen travelled as far as Phenice, and
Cyprus, and °Antioch, G preaching the x word
to ° none ° but 4 unto the ° Jews only.

20 1And°some 2of them were 3men °ofCyprus
and Cyrene, which when they were come 2 to

Antioch, 16 spake nunto the ° Grecians, ° preach-
ing 1T the Lord ° Jesus.

21 And the hand of 8 the Lord was ° with
them : and a great number ° believed, and
turned n unto 17 the Lord.

11. 19^30 (H*, p. 1595). MINISTRY AT PHENICE,
&c. (Division.

)

H*
z

19-26. In Spiritual Things.
27-30. In Carnal Things.

22 Then ° tidings °of these things °came
18 unto the ears of the ° church which was 5 in
Jerusalem: and they °sent forth ° Barnabas,
° that he should go ° as far as Antioch.
23 Who, ° when he came, and had 5 seen the

° grace of 1 God, was glad, and ° exhorted them
all, that with ° purpose of heart they would
° cleave 4 unto n the Lord.
24 For he was a good 3 man, and full of 16 the
Holy Ghost and of ° faith :

and much ° people was added 4 unto 17the Lord.

25 Then departed Barnabas 2 to Tarsus, ° for
to seek Saul

:

26 And ° when he had found him, he brought
him 18 unto Antioch. x And °it came to pass,
that a whole year they assembled themselves
°with the 22 church, and taught much 24 people.
° And the disciples were ° called ° Christians
first 5 in Antioch.

27 And 5in these days °came ° prophets u from
Jerusalem 18 unto Antioch.
28 l And there ° stood up one a ofthem °named
Agabus,and signified ° by ° the Spirit that there
° should be great ° dearth ° throughout all the
° world

:

which came to pass ° in the days of ° Claudius
Caesar,

29 ° Then the disciples, every man according
to his ability, determined to °send °relief 4unto
the brethren which ° dwelt fi in Judaea

:

30 Which ° also they did, ° and « sent it Ho
the' ° elders 28 by the hands of Barnabas and
Saul.

11. 19-26 (Z 1

,
above). IN SPIRITUAL THINGS.

{Alternation.)

Z l m 1
| 19,20. Preaching by Cypriotes, &c.
n 1

|
2i. Many believers.

m2
|
22-24-. Preaching by Barnabas.

n 2
|
-24. Much people added.

m3
| 2.1, 2 6. Preaching by Barnabas and Saul.

Antioch, The capital of Syria, about sixteen miles
from the sea. Seleucia was its port,
preachings speaking. Gr. JaZed, as in vv. 14, is.

none = no one, Gr. medeis.
but = except. Gr. ei me.
Jews = Seed of Abraham.
20 some. Gr. iis. Ap. 123. 3.

of Cyprus, &c. Cypriotes and Cyrenians,
Grecians. See note on 6. l. Most texts read Hellenes,

Greeks. There was nothing strange in speaking to the
Greek-speaking Jews.
preaching. Gr. euangelzzo. Ap, 121. 4.

Jesus. Ap. 98, X.
21 with, Gr, meta. Ap. 104. xi, 1.

believed, and ^having believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

22 tidings = the report, or word. Gr. logos. Ap.
121. 10.

of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

came =i was heard. church. Ap. 186.
sent forth. Gr. exapostello. Ap. 174. 2.

Barnabas. He was himself of Cyprus. Cp. 4. 36, and
see v. 20.

that he should go. The texts omit,
as far as. Gr. heos.

23 when he came and had -having come, and.
grace. Ap. 184.

exhorted -was exhorting. Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134.
1. 6. Cp. 4. 3n.

purpose. Gr. pvothesis, tlmt which is put before one.
The Eng. word is from the Lat. proposition, which
exactly corresponds to the Greek. The word is used
of the shewbread, i. e. the bread of presentation, in
Matt. 12. 4. Mark 2. 26. Luke 6. 4. Heb. 9.2. In its

seven other occ. it is rendered as here.
cleave unto = abide with, Gr. prosmeno. Here, 18. 18.

Matt. 15. 32. Mark 8. 2. l Tim. 1. 3 ; 5. 5.

24 faith. Ap. 150. II. 1,

people. Gr. ochlos. Lit, crowd.
25 for to seek. Lit. to seek up and down. Gr.

anazeteo. Here, Luke 2. 44.

26 when he had= having.
it came to pass. The three clauses which follow are nil dependent on " it came to pass ". with. Gr. en.And- A.nd that. called. Gr. chrematizo. This word occ. nine times. See note on Luke 2, 26. Generally
of a Divine communication. The noun chrematismos occ. only in Horn. 11.4. Though the name may have
been given at first by Gentiles in mockery, the usage of the word bv the Holy Spirit indicates that its real
origin was Divine. Christians. Here, 26. 28. l Pet. 4. n. Cp. 15. it. Jews could not have given the
name, as Christos was a sacred word.

11. 27-30 (Z-, above).

Z2 o

IN CARNAL THINGS. (Alternation,)

27, 28-, Prophecy of Dearth.

p |
-28. Fulfilment.

o
|

2 <t. Purpose of Relief.

p |
no. Fulfilment.

27 came = came down. prophets. Ap. 189. 28 stood up. Gr. anistemi. Ap. 178. I. 1. named
= by name. Agabus. Cp. 21, io. by-through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. the Spirit. The article
shows that this was the Holy Spirit (Ap. 101. II. 3), speaking through Agabus. Cp. 21. n. should be
= was about to be. dearth. Gr. limos. Occ. twelve times. Cp. 7, n. Elsewhere transl. " hunger " or
famine". throughout - over. Gr. epl Ap. 104. ix. 3. world. Gr. oikoumenS. A p. 129. 3. in

the days of. Gr. epl Ap. 104. ix. 1. A Gr. idiom. Claudius Cfiesar. The fourth Roman Emperor
\* **' 41~64 )* Roman historians mention several famines during his reign. See also Josephus, Ant. XX.
in. 6 29 Then, &c. Lit. But as any one (Gr. tie) of the disciples prospered (Gr. euporeomai. Only here),
they determined, each one of them. determined. Gr. horizo. See note on 2. -23. send. Gr, pempo.
Ap. 174. 4. relief= for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) ministration. Gr. diakonia. Ap. 190. II, 1. dwelt,
hee note on 2. 5. 30 also they did =: they did also. and sent = sending, elders. Gr. presbuteros.
This is the first time we meet with elders in the Christian churches. A p. 189. Here elders included the
Apostles, Cp. 8. l. l Pet. 5. i.
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12.1. THE ACTS. 12. 11.

12
Now ° about that ° time ° Herod the king
° stretched forth his hands to ° vex ° cer-

tain ° of ° the church.
2 And he ° killed ° James the brother of °John
with the ° sword.

3 And ° because he saw it ° pleased the Jews,
he ° proceeded further to °take Peter also.

(Then were the days of ° unleavened bread.)

4 And when he had ° apprehended him, he
put him ° in ° prison, and delivered him to four
quaternions of soldiers to keep him

;

° intending ° after ° Easter to ° bring him forth
to the ° people.

5 Peter ° therefore was kept ° in 4 prison

:

but ° prayer was made ° without ceasing °of the
1 church ° unto ° God ° for him.

6 And when Herod ° would have brought him
forth, ° the same night Peter was ° sleeping be-
tween two soldiers, bound with two chains

:

and the ° keepers ° before the door ° kept the
4 prison.
7And, ° behold, the angel of ° the Lord ° came
upon him, and a ° light shined 5 in the ° prison

:

and he smote ° Peter on the side, and ° raised
him up, saying, ° " Arise up ° quickly." And
his chains fell ° off from his hands.
8 And the angel said 5 unto him, ° *' Gird thy-

self, and bind on thy sandals." And so he did.

And he saith °unto him, " Cast thy ° garment
about thee, and follow me."
9 And he went out, and followed ° him ; and

° wist ° not that it was c true which was done
° by the angel ; but ° thought he ° saw a ° vision.

10 "When they were past the first and the
second ° ward, they came ° unto the iron gate
that leadeth ° unto the city ; which ° opened to

them ° of his own accord : and they went out,
and passed on through one ° street,

and ° forthwith the angel departed ° from him.

11 And °when Peter was come ° to himself, he
said, " Now I ° know ° of a surety, that 7 the

12. 1-23 (P, p. 1575). JERUSALEM. PETER'S
IMPRISONMENT. (Introversion.

)

A |
I, 2. Herod. Persecution.
B

|
3-19-. Peter. Imprisonment and Release.

A |
-19-23. Herod. Judgment and Death.

12. This chapter is a parenthesis, describing events
in a.d. 44.

1 about. Gr. kata. Ap. 104 . x. 2.

time = season.

Herod. Herod Agrippa I. Ap. 109.

stretched forth, his hands = put to his hands. Cp.
Luke 9. 62, same phrase,

vex — maltreat, Gr. kakoo. See note on 7, 6.

certain. Gr. tit. Ap. 123. 3.

of= of those from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv).

the church, Ap. 186.

2 killed. Gr. anaireo. See note on 2. 23.

James. Ap. 141. 3.

John. Ap. 141. 4. The last historical reference to
John.
sword. Death by the sword was regarded by the
Rabbis as particularly disgraceful.

12. 3-19- (B, above). PETER. IMPRISONMENT.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

q |
3. Herod's base policy,

r |
4- Peter guarded.

B C

D

D

|
18.

s
|
-4. Intention,

t
|
5- Prison,

u |
-5. Prayer.
v

|
6-10-. Deliverance effected,

w
|
-10. Angel's Departure.

s |
ll. Frustration.

t |
12-. House.
u | -12. Prayer.

v |
13-17-. Deliverance recounted,

to
|
-17. Peter's Departure.

Peter missed;

q | is-. Herod's Vengeance.

3 because he saw = seeing. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. 1. 1.

pleased is pleasing to. See note on 6. 2, and Mark
15. is (note).

proceeded further= added. A Hebraism. Gr. pros-
tithemi. Cp. Luke 20. n.
'take. See note on 1. 16.

unleavened bread. Lit. the unleavened (things).

Leaven in every form was to be put away. Ex. 12.

See note on John 11. C7. in — into. Gr. eis. Ap.15, 19. 4 apprehended — arrested. Gr. piaso.

104. vi. prison— ward. Gr. phulake*. quaternions. Gr. tetradion, a body of four. Only here.

There were four soldiers to guard Peter for each of the four watches. The prisoner was chained to two and
the other two kept watch. See v. 6. intending. Gr. boulomai. Ap. 102. 3. after. Gr. meta. Ap.
104. xi. 2. Easter. Gcr.topascha^ the Passover, Easter is a heathen term, derived from the Saxon
goddess Eastre, the same as Astarte, the Syrian Venus, called Ashtoreth in the O.T. bring . . , forth=
lead up, i. e. to the judgment seat. Cp. Luke 22. 66. people. Gr. laos. 5 therefore — then indeed,
in, Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. prayer. Gr. proseucM. Ap. 134. II. 2. without ceasing ^intense,
Gr. ektenes. Occ. elsewhere only in l Pet. 4. 8. The comparative only in Luke 22. 44, and the adverb in
i Pet. 1. 22. The texts here read the adverb, ektenos. of=by. Gr, hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. unto.
Gr. pros. Ap. 101. xv. 3. G-od. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. for= in behalf of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1, but
texts read pe?,

i
1
concerning. 6 would have brought = was about to bring. the same = that.

sleeping. Gr. koimaomai. Ap. 171. 2. keepers = guards. See 5. 23. before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104.

xiv. kept = were keeping. 7 behold. Gr. idou. Ap. 133. I, 2. the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. B.

came upon - stood over. light. Gr. phds. Ap. 130. 1. prison. Gr. oikema, dwelling. Only here.
The R.V. reads " cell ". That was Peter's dwelling-place. The angel of the Lord there. Peter on the
side— Peter's side. raised . , . up. Gr. egeiro. Ap. 178. I. 4. Arise up. Gr. anistemi. Ap. 178.

I. 1. quickly - in (Gr. en) or with speed. off from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. 8 Gird thyself.
Gr. perizonnumi. Occ. elsewhere, Luke 12. 35, 37 ; 17. 8. Eph. 6. u. Rev. 1. 13 ; 15. 6, Texts read zonnumi,
as in John 21. is. unto = to. garment. Gr. himaiion, the outer garment. 9 him. The texts

omit. wist= knew. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. true. Gr. aUthes. Ap.
175.1. by— through. Gr. dia. A p. 104. v. 1. thought = was thinking. saw. Gr. blepo. Ap.
133. I. 5. vision. Gr. horama

}
as in 7. 31, 10 "When, &c. Now, having passed through. ward

— prison. Gr. phulake, as in vv. 4, 5, 6, 17. unto= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. unto. Gr. eis,

Ap. 104. vi. opened — was opened. of his own accord —automatically. Gr. automatos. Elsewhere
only in Mark 4. 28. street. Gr. rhume. See note on 9. ll. forthwith=immediately. Gr. euthecs.
from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. 11 when, &c. Peter, having come to be, to himself= in (Gr, en)

himself, i. e. in his right senses. Cp. "out of his senses", or "beside himself'*. know. Gr. oida, as in
v. 9. of a surety = truly. Gr. alethds. Cp. Ap. 175. 1.
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12. n THE ACTS. 12. 23v
1

U

w
Cr

as Peter knocked at the door of the
° damsel came to ° hearken, ° named

Lord ° hath sent His angel, and ° hath delivered
me ° out of the hand of 1 Herod, and from all

the ° expectation of the 4 people of the Jews."

12 And °when he had considered the thing,

he came ° to the house of ° Mary the mother of
°John, whose surname was Mark

;

where many were ° gathered together ° pray-
ing.

13 And °

°gate, a
°Rhoda.
14 And c when she knew Peter's voice, she
opened 9 not the 13 gate ° for gladness, but ran
in, and °told how Peter stood 6 before the
13 gate.
15 And they said 5 unto her, °"Thou art
mad." But she ° constantly affirmed that it

was even so. Then said they, "It is his
angel."
16 But Peter °continued knocking : and when
they had opened the door, and ssaw him, they
were astonished.
17 But he, °beckoning _8 unto them with the
hand to °hold their peace, ° declared -8untothem
how ° the Lord ° had brought him u out of the
4 prison. And he said, " Go ° shew these things
~8 unto °James, and to the brethren." And he

departed, and went ° into ° another place.

18 Now ° as soon as it was day, there was ° no
small °stir ° among the soldiers, °what was
become of Peter.

19 And when 1 Herod had ° sought for him,
and found him ° not, he ° examined the 6 keep-
ers, and commanded that they should be ° put
to death.

And he went down 10 from Judaea ° to ° Caesarea,
and there ° abode.
20 And ° Herod ° was highly displeased with

c them of Tyre and Sidon: but they °came
° with one accord ° to him, and having ° made
Blastus °the king's chamberlain ° their friend,
° desired peace; ° because their country was
° nourished ° by the c

king's country.
21 And upon a ° set day 1 Herod, arrayed in

° royal ° apparel, sat °upon °his throne, and
° made an oration 5 unto them.
22 And the "people °gave a shout, saying,
" It is the voice of a ° god, and 9 not of a ° man."
23 And ° immediately the 7 angel of 7 the LORD
smote him, ° because he gave 9 not 5 God the
glory : and he was ° eaten of worms, and ° gave
up the ghost.

hath sent = sent. Gr. exapostello. Ap. 174. 2.

hath delivered—delivered. See note on 7. 10.

out of. Gr, ek. Ap, 104. vii.

expectation = eager looking. Gr. prosdokia. Else-
where only in Luke 21. 26. Cp. Ap. 133. III. 3.

12 when, &c. =having considered or realized. Gr.
stmeidon. See note on 5. 2.

to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

Mary. Ap. 100. 5.

John. See 13. 5, 13 ; 15, 37, 39. Col. 4. 10. 2 Tim.
4. 11.

gathered together. Gr. sunathroizd. Elsewhere
only in 19. 25. Luke 24. 33.

praying= and praying, Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134,

I. 2.

13 as Peter knocked = Peter, having knocked,
gate. Gr. pulon. Transl. "porch" in Matt. 26. 71.

damsel. Gr. paidiske. Cp. Ap. 108. iv, v, vi.

hearken — answer. Gr. hupakoud. Elsewhere transl.

"obey", or " be obedient",
named— by name.
Rhoda. Gr. Rhode, rose.

14 when she knew = having recognized. Gr. epigi-
nosko. Ap. 132. I. iii.

for = from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

told= reported. Gr. apangello. Cp. Ap. 121. 6.

15 Thou art mad. Gr. mainomai* Here, 26. 24, 25.

John 10. 20. 1 Cor. 14. 23.

constantly affirmed — kept strongly asserting, Gr,
dlischurizomai. Compd. of dia and ischurizomai. Cp.
Ap. 172. 3. Elsewhere only in Luke 22. 59.

angel, i.e. guardian angel, according to Jewish belief.

Cp. Matt. 18. 10. Heb. 1. 14.

16 continued. Gr. epimeno. See note on 10. 48.

were astonished = were astounded, Gr. exiatemi.

See 2. 7 ; 8. 9 ; 9. 21 ; 10. 45.

17 beckoning. Lit. shaking down. Gr. kataseio.
Only in Acts, here, 13. ig ; 19. 33

; 21. 4 0. The action
suggested he was in haste and must not be interrupted.
hold their peace = be silent,

declared. Gr. diegeomai. See 8. 33.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.
had. Omit.

Same as " told " in v.

The Lord's brother.

14.

See Gal. 1. 19, and Ap.
shew.
James.

182.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

another. Gr. hete7'os. Ap. 124. 2.

18 as soon as, &c. -day having come.
no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

stir -disturbance. Gr. tarachos. Here and 19. 23,

among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

what was, &c. Lit. what then Peter had come to be.

19 sought for him — sought him up and down,
not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

examined. Gr. anakrino. Ap. 122. 2.

put to death = led away, i. e. to execution. Gr. apagd.
Same word as in Matt. 27. 31, &c.
to. Gr. eis, as in v. 10.

Ceesarea. See 8. 40.

abode. Gr. diatHbo, to rub away, or spend (time).
' Occ. John 3, 22 ; 11. 54, and eight times in Acts.

20 Herod. Texts read "He'\ was highly displeased. Gr. thumomached, to fight angrily. Only
here. them of Tyre, &c. = the Tyrians, &c. came —were present, or presented themselves. with
one acoord. Gr. Jiomothumadon. See note on 1. 14. to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. made . . .

their friend = persuaded, or won over. Gr. peitho. Ap. 150. I. 2. the king's chamberlain^ one who
was over (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1) the bedchamber (Gr. koiton. Only here) of the king. desired=were
asking for. Gr. aiteor Ap, 134. I. 4. because. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. nourished. Cp. 1 Kings
5,9,11. Ezek. 27.17, by. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. king's=royal. Gr. basilikos. See note on John 4. 46.

21 set ^appointed. royal. Same as "king's", v. 20. apparel. Josephus (Ant. XIX. viii. 2) says it

was of silver tissue, and glittered resplendently in the sun. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. his
throne -the throne. Gr. bema. Always transl. "judgment seat" save here and 7. 5. Cp. John 19. 13.

made an oration, i. e. a political oration. Gr. demegoreo. Only here. 22 people. Gr. demos. The
usual word for the populace. Only here, 17. 5 ; 19. 30, 33. gave a shout. Gr. epipTioneo. Only here, 22.

24, and Luke 23. 21. god. Ap. 98. I. i. 5. man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1, 23 immediately.
Gr. patachrema. See note on 3. 7. because ^the reason for (Gr. anti. Ap. 104. ii) which. eaten of
worms. Gr. skdlekobrotos. Only here, skolex, a worm, only in Mark 9. 44-48. gave up the ghost=
expired. Gr. ekpsucho. Only here and 5. 5, 10.
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12. 24. THE ACTS. 13.10.

BC

DE

F

24 But the ° word of G God ° grew and ° multi-
plied.

25 And Barnabas and Saul returned °from
Jerusalem, when they had fulfilled their ° min-
istry, and °took with them 12 John whose
surname was Mark.

H q Now there were °in the ° church thatlO was °at °Antioch ° certain ° prophets
and ° teachers ; as Barnabas, and Simeon that
was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and
Manaen, ° which had been brought up with
° Herod the c

tetrarch, and Saul.
2 As they ° ministered to °the Lord, and

fested, ° the Holy Ghost said, ° « Separate Me
Barnabas and Saul ° for the work c whereunto
I have called them."
3 And "when they had fasted and ° prayed,
and laid their hands on them, they ° sent them
away.

4 So if) eg, being °sent forth °by 2 the Holy
Ghost, ° departed ° unto ° Seleucia

;

and from thence they ° sailed ° to ° Cyprus.
5 And when they were *at °Salamis, they

° preached the ° word of ° God ° in the ° syna-
gogues of the Jews : and they had ° also John
to their ° minister.
6 And when they had gone through the isle

unto ° Paphos, they found a ° certain ° sorcerer,
a ° false prophet, a Jew, whose name was
°Bar-jesus:
7 Which was ° with the ° deputy of the coun-

try, Sergius Paulus, a ° prudent °raan; °who
called for Barnabas and Saul, and ° desired to
hear the 6 word of 5 God.
8 But ° Elymas the sorcerer (for so is his name
by interpretation) ° withstood them, seeking to
° turn away the 7 deputy ° from the ° faith.

9 Then Saul, (who ° also is catted ° Paul,) filled

with °the Holy Ghost, °set his eyes °on
him,
10 And said, " O full of ° all ° subtilty and ° aU

24 word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

grew = increased,
multiplied. Gr. plethuno. See Matt. 24. 12.

25 from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

ministry, i. e. of administering the contributions of
11. 30. Gr. diakonia. Ap. 190. II, 1,

took with them. Gr. sumparalambano. Only here,
15. 37, 38, and Gal. 2. 1.

13. 1 in. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. z. 2.

church. Ap. 186. at= in, Gr. en. Ap. lOd. viii.

Antioch. See note on 11. 19.

certain. Texts omit.

prophets. Ap. 189.

teachers. Gr. didaskalos. Occ. forty-eight times in
Gospels, transl. " Master " except in Luke 2. 46 (doctor)

and John 3. 2 (teacher). Only here in Acts. Always
u teacher" in the Epistles, except Jas. 3. 1 (master).

which had been brought up with=foster-brother
of. Gr. suntrophos. Only here.

Herod. Herod Antipas. Ap. 109.

tetrarch. See Matt. 14. 1. Luke 3. 19 ; 9. 7.

2 ministered. Gr. leitourged. Ap. 190. III. 6. Here,
Rom. 15. 27. Heb. 10. 11, In the Sept. used of the
Levitical service, as in Heb. 10. 11.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. A.
the Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 3.

Separate. Cp. Horn. 1. 1. Gal. 1. 15.

for. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

whereunto = to which.
3 when they had=having.
prayed. Gr. proseuchomai. Ap, 134. 1. 2.

sent . . . away. Gr. apoltid. Ap. 174. 11,

13. 4—14. 28 <£>, p. 157B). THE MINISTRY OF
PAUL (WITH OTHERS) TO THE DISPERSION.
APART FROM JERUSALEM AND THE TWELVE.

(Introversion.)

D E
I
13. 4-. Departure from Antioch.

F
I

13. -4-12. Cyprus.
G

I
13. is. Perga.

H
I

13. 14-50. Antioch (Pisidia),

I
J
13. ci—14. 6-. Iconium.
J

I
14, -6-20-. Lystra.

K
J
14. -20. Derbe.

J
J
14.21-. Lystra.

I \ 14. -21-. Iconium.
H

I
14. -21-24. Antioch (Pisidia).

Q
J
14. 25-. Perga.

F\ 14. -25. Attalia.

E
J
14. 26-28. Return to Antioch.

Gr. ekpempO, Ap. 174. 6. by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. departed = went down.
Ap. 104. vi. Seleucia. See on 11. 19. sailed. Gr. apopleo. Here, 14. 26

; 20. 16 ; 27. 1.

to, Gr. eis, as above. Cyprus. Cp. 4. 36. 5 Salamis. The first port they would reach, at east end
of the island. preached. Gr. katangellG. Ap. 321. 5. word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10. God.
Ap. 98. I. i. 1. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. synagogues. Ap. 120. I. Cp. v. 14 ; 14. 1 ; 17. 1, 10, 17

;

18. 4, 19 ; 19. 8. also John= John also. See 12. 25. minister. Gr. huperetes (Ap. 190. 1. 3). He was not
included by the Holy Spirit's command, but doubtless came at his kinsman (Col. 4. 10) Barnabas' invitation.

6 unto ^ as far as. Paphos. The capital and residence of the governor. certain. Gr. Us, Ap. 123. 3.

soroerer. Gr. magos. Here, v. 8, and Matt. 2. 1, 7, ie. false prophet. Gr. pseudoprophetes. Used five

times by our Lord. Bar-jesus. Ap. 94. III. 3. 8. *T with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. deputy of
the country. Gr. anthupatos. Here, vv. 8, 12 ; 19. 38. This is the Gr. word for proconsul. Cyprus
had been an imperial province, governed by a propraetor, but according to Strabo Augustus transferred

it to the Senate, and the governor would be now a proconsul. The title " proconsul " hns been found on
a coin of Cyprus of a. d. 62, and a slab has been discovered at Soli in Cyprus, with the name Paulus,

proconsul. One of the proofs of Luke's accuracy. prudent. Gr. sunetos. Here, Matt. 11. 25. Luke
10. 21. 1 Cor. 1. 19. man. Gr. an§r. Ap. 123. 2. who -he. desired^sought earnestly. Gr.

epize'ted. See 12. 19. 8 Elymas. The knowing one. Cp. Ulema, the corporation of Moslem who
interpret the Koran. Arabic alim, wise. withstood. Gr. anthistemi. First occ. Matt. 5. 39 ; often

transl. "resist ". turn away. Gr. diastrepho. On its other six occ. transl. '* pervert" or ,l perverse",
as v. 10. from. Gr. apd. Ap. 104. iv. faith. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150. II. 1. 9 also, &c. =is called Paul
also. As a Roman citizen he would have a Roman name, as well as his Jewish one. Paul. Always so

called from this time, except when he refers to his conversion, 22. 7, 13 ; 26. 14.
* the Holy Ghost. Ap.

101. II. 14. set his eyes . . . and = gazing intently. Gr. atenizd. Ap. 133, III. 6. This is inconsistent
with weak sight. on, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi, 10 all. Notice the three "alls". subtilty= guile.

Gr. dolos. Cp. Matt. 26. 4. Mark 14. 1. Rev. 14. 5.

4 sent forth,
unto. Gr. eis.

:
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13. 10. THE ACTS. 13. 20.

mischief, thou ° child of the devil, thou enemy
of all ° righteousness, wilt thou ° not cease to

pervert the ° right ways of ° the Lord ?

11 And now, ° behold, the hand of 2 the Lord
is °upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, °not
seeing the sun °for a season." And "im-

mediately there fell °on him a °mist and a
darkness ; and he went about seeking ° some
to lead him by the hand.
12 Then the 7 deputy, when he °saw what
was done, ° believed, being ° astonished ° at the
doctrine of 2 the Lord.

13 Now when ° Paul and his company ° loosed
8 from Paphos, they came 4 to ° Perga ° in Pam-
phylia: and John ° departing 8 from them re-

turned 4 to Jerusalem.

14 But °when they departed 8 frora Perga,
they came * to °Antioch 13 in Pisidia, and went
° into the 5 synagogue on ° the sabbath day, and
sat down.
15 And ° after the ° reading of the law and

the prophets the ° rulers ofthe synagogue ° sent
unto them, saying, " Ye °men and brethren,

° if ° ye have any B word of ° exhortation ° for
the ° people, °say on."

16 Then °Paul ° stood up, and ° beckoning
with his hand said, ° " Men of Israel, and ° ye
that fear 5 God, give audience.
17 The 5 God of this 15 people of Israel chose
our fathers, and "exalted the 15 people °when
they dwelt as strangers 6 in the °land of
Egypt, and °with an high arm brought He
them °out of it,

18 And ° about the time °of forty years
° suffered He their manners 6 in the wilderness.
19 And ° when He had destroyed ° seven ° na-

tions 5 in the l7 land of Chanaan, He ° divided
their 17 land to them by lot.

20 And 15 after °that He gave unto them

mischief=wickedness. Gr. radiourgia. Only here.
Cp. 18. 1*.

child= son. Gr. huios. Ap. 108. iii. See Matt. 13. 38
;

23. is. John 8. 44 ; 17. 12. l John 3. 10, -and cp.
"sons of Belial", so frequent in the O.T.
righteousness. Or. dikaiosune. Ap. 191. 3.

not. Or. ou. Ap. 105. I.

pervert. See v. 8. right= straight.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. p. 2. B. This rebuke is a
ease of Fig. Aganactisis. Ap. 6.

11 behold. Or. idou. Ap. 133. L 2.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

not. Or. »i& Ap. 105. II.

seeing. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5r

for =s until.

immediately. Gr. parachrema, as in 3. 7.

on. Gr. epiy as above.

mist. Gr. achlus. Only here. A medical word for

incipient blindness.

some to lead, &c. Lit. hand-leaders. Gr. cheiragfr

gos. Only here. Cp. 9. 8.

12 saw. Gr. eidon. Ap 133. 1. 1.

believed. Ap. 150. I, 1. i.

astonished. Gr. ekplBsso. Cp. Matt. 7. 28 ; 22. 33.

Luke 4. 32. at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

doctrine= teaching.

13 Paul and his company. Lit. Those about (Gr.

peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 2) Paul. A Greek idiom.

loosed= weighed (anchor). Gr. anago. Used in this

sense once in Luke (8. 23), and thirteen times in Acts
(16. li ; 18. 21, &c).
Perga. The capital of Pamphylia. A few miles up

the Cestrus, which flows jnto the bay of Attalia.

Now a ruin. John's departure may have been due to

some difference as to the change of plan, and the pro-
ceeding from the lowlands of Pamphylia to the high
ground of Antioch may have been on account of Paul's
illness, to which he refers in Gal. 4. is. in= of.

departing = having withdrawn. Gr. apochdreo. Only
here, Matt. 7. 23. Luke 9. 39.

13. 14-30 (H, p. 1609). ANTIOCH (PISIDIA).
(Alternation.)

H L | 14, is. Synagogue. First Sabbath.
M

|
16-41. Paul. Address.
N

| 42, 43. Effect.

L | 44, 45. Synagogue. Second Sabbath.
M

|
4 «, 47. Paul and Barnabas. Appeal.
N |

48-50. EfFect

14 when they, &c. = having gone through, as v. 6. Antioch. The capital of Pisidia, and a Soman colony.
in = of. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. the sabbath day = the day of the sabbaths. See note on John
20. l. This was after Passover a. d. 46, or 47. 15 after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. reading. Gr.
anagnosis. Only here, 2 Cor. 3. H, l Tim. 4. 13. See note on Luke 4. 16, 17. rulers, &e. Gr. archisunar
gogos. Here, 18. 8, 17. Mark 6. 22, 35, 36, 38. Luke 8. 49 ; 13. 14. These rulers were probably the ruler and
the angel. Ap. 120. I. 1, 2. sent. Gr. apostellO. Ap. 174. 1. unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

men, &c. See note on 1. 11. if. Ap. 118. 2. a. ye have. There is among (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) you.
exhortation. Gr. paraklesis. See note on 4. 36. for. Gr. pros, as above. people. Gr, loos.

say outspeak. Gr. legd.

13. 16-41 (M, above). PAUL. ADDRESS. {Alternation.)

M x
J

16-22. Israel's History. David raised up (egeire, v. 22).

y
I

23. Promise fulfilled (fyage).

z
I
24, 25. Repentance preached.

x
I
26-31. The Lord's Death and Resurrection (egeire, v. 30).

y |
32-37, Promises fulfilled (egeire

}
v. 37).

z
I

38-41. Forgiveness proclaimed.

16 Paul. From this time Paul takes precedence of Barnabas. stood up, &c. = having risen up, and
beckoned. stood up. Gr. anistemi. Ap, 178. I. 1, beckoning. See note on 12. 17. Men of
Israel=Men, Israelites. See note on 1. 11. ye that fear God. Cp. v. 26 ; 10. 2, 22, 35. Luke 1. 60

;

12. 5 ; 23. 40. Rev. 11. 18
;

14. 7 ; 15. 4 ; 19. 6. Ps. 61. 5, &c. 17 exalted. Gr. hupsoo. See note on
John 12. 32. when they dwelt as strangers = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) their sojourning. Gr. paroikia.
Only here and 1 Pet. 1. 17, Cp. 7. 6. land. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. 18 about = as it were. Qtr. hos. of forty years. Gr. tessarakontaetis.
See 7. 23. suffered He their manners. Gr. tropophored, but many MSS. read trophophoreo, bore them
as a nurse. Cp. Deut. 1. 31. It is the change of one letter in the Greek. 19 when He had= having,
seven. See Deut. 7. 1. nations. Gr. ethnos. divided ... by lot = gave by lot. Gr. kataklbrodoteo.
Only here. Cp. Sept, Ps. 77. 55. But texts read katakleronomed. distributed by lot. Freq. in Sept. ; e.g.
Num. 33. 54. 20 that = these things. —



13. 20. THE ACTS. 13. 34.

judges 18 about °tbe space of °four hundred
and fifty years, ° until ° Samuel the prophet.

21 And afterward they ° desired a king:

and B God gave °unto them ° Saul the °son of

Cis, a 7man °of the tribe of Benjamin, °by
20 the space of ° forty years.

22 And 19 when He had ° removed him, He
° raised up 2l unto them David °to be their

king; to whom also °He gave testimony, and
said, 'I "have found David the son of Jesse, a
7man °after Mine own heart, which ° shall

fulfil all My will.'

23 ° Of ° this man's seed hath 5 God ° according

to His ° promise ° raised 21 unto Israel a Saviour,
° Jesus

:

24 °When John had first preached ° before

His coming the ° baptism of ° repentance to all

the 16 people of Israel.

25 And as John ° fulfilled his ° course, he said,
°

< Whom ° think ye that I am ? 3 am 10 not He.
But, n behold, there cometh One 15 after me,
Whose shoes of His feet I am 10 not worthy to

loose/

x 26 18 Men and brethren, 10 children of the
° stock of Abraham, and ° whosoever amon?
you feareth 5 God, to you ° is the 5 word of this

salvation ° sent.

27 For they that ° dwell 1 at Jerusalem, and
their rulers, ° because they knew °<£>im not,
G nor yet the voices of the prophets which are
15read °every sabbath day, they have 2S fulfilled

them ° in condemning Him.
28 And ° though they found °no ° cause of

death in Him, yet 21 desired they Pilate that

He should be ° slain.

29 And when they had ° fulfilled °all that

was written °of Him, they took Him down
8 from the ° tree, and laid Him ° in a ° sepulchre.

30 But 5 God 22 raised Him ° from the dead

:

31 And He was ° seen ° many days ° of them
which ° came up with Him 8 from ° Galilee 4 to

Jerusalem, who °are His ° witnesses 15 unto
the 15 people.

y 32 And toe
° declare unto you glad tidings,

how that the 23 promise which was made 15unto
the fathers
33 5 God hath fulfilled °the same 21 unto us

their ° children, °in that He hath raised up
23 Jesus again ; as ° it is also written 5 in the

second psalm, « Xfiou art My 21 Son, this day have
3°begotten Thee.'
34 °And as concerning that He 3S raised Him
up 30 from the dead, now ° no more to return ° to
° corruption, He said ° on this wise, ' I will grive

you the ° sure ° mercies of David.

'

the space of. Omit.
four hundred and fifty years. See Ap, 50. iv, and

86. 2.

until. Or. heos, i. e. the end of Samuel's ministry.
Samuel. See note on 3. 21.

21 desired -asked. Gr. mid, of aiteo. Ap. 134. I, 4.

unto = to.

Saul. Gr. Saoul. The Hebr. form. Cp. 9. 4.

son. Gr, huios. Ap, 108. iii.

of— out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

by. Omit.
forty years. See Ap. 10 and 50. V. p. 56.

22 removed = set aside. Gr. methistemi. Only here,
19. 26. Luke 16. 4. 1 Cor. 13. 2. Col. 1. is.

raised up. Gr. egeird. Ap. 178. I. 4.

to be their king=for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) king.

He gave testimony, and = having testified, (Gr,

martureo. See p. 1511). He. The quotation is from
Ps. 89, 20.

have. Omit.
after = according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

shall fulfill will do.

will = wishes, or desires. PL, as in Eph, 2. 3. Gr.
thelema. Ap. 102. 2.

23 Of= From. Gr. apo. Ap. 104, iv.

this man's= this one's.

according to. Gr. kata, as in v. 22.

promise. See 2 Sam. 7. 12-I6. Ps. 132. 11.

raised. Gr. egeird, as in v. 22. But the texts read agd,

led or brought. Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
24 "When John, &c, = John having before pro-

claimed. Gr. prokerusso. See note on 3. 20.

before. Gr. pro, Ap. 104, xiv.

His coming. Lit. the face of His entering in (Gr.

eisodos)
t

i. e. upon public life,

baptism. A p. 115. II. i. 2.

repentance. Gr. metanoia. Ap. 111. II.

25 fulfilled, &c. — was running his race, Cp. 20. 24.

fulfilled. Gr. pleroo. Ap. 125. 7.

course. Gr. dromos. Only here, 20. 24. 2 Tim. 4, 7.

Whom= Who.
think = suppose. Gr. huponoeo. Only here, 25. 18;

27. 27.

26 stock= race. Gr. genos.

•whosoever, &c. =those among (Gr, en. Ap. 104.

viii. 2) you who fear. See v. 16.

is— was.
sent. Gr. apostelld, as in v. is, hut the texts read

exapostello. Ap. 174. 2.

27 dwell. Gr. katoikeo. See note on 2. 5,

because, &c. = being ignorant of.

4?tm. This word referring to v. 26.

nor yet = and.
every sabbath day— throughout (kata) every sab-

bath.

in condemning = having judged. Gr. krinQ. Ap.
122. 1.

28 though they = having,

no. Gr. medeis.

cause. Gr. aitia. See John 18. 38 ; 19. 4, 6.

slain. Gr. anaireo. See note on 2. 23.

29 fulfilled= ended. Gr. teled.

all that wassail things that were. of= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. tree. Gr. xulon.

See 5. 30. in= into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. sepulchre - tomb. Gr. mnemeion. See note on

Matt. 27. 60. 30 from the dead. Gr. ek nekton. Ap. 139. 3. 31 seen. Gr. optomai. Ap. 106. I.

vi. many days^for (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3) many days. of-by. came up with Him. Gr.

sunanabaino. Only here and Mark 15. 41. Galilee. All the Apostles, except Judas, were Galileans.

Cp. 1. 11 ; 2. 7. Luke 23. 49, 55. are. The texts add " now". witnesses. See 1. 8.

32 declare unto you glad tidings =tell you good news. Gr. euangelizo. Ap. 121, 4. 33 the same
= this. children. Gr. teknon. Ap. 108. i. in that he hath. . . again = having raised up. Gr.

anistemi. Ap. 178. I. 1. it is also, &c. =it has been written in the second Psalm also. See Ps. 2. 7.

Ap. 107. 1. 1. begotten Thee -brought Thee to the birth, i. e. in resurrection. 34 And as con-

cerning ~ But. no more, &c.= being no longer (Gr. meketi. Comp. of me. Ap. 105. II.) about to

return. to= unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. corruption* Gr. diaphthora. See note on 2. 27. Here

corruption means the place of corruption, i. e. the grave, for He did not see corruption and therefore could

not return to it. on this wise -thus. sure = ussured. Gr. pietoa. Ap. 150. III. mercies = holy

things. Gr. hosios. See 2. 27. Same as " holy" in v. 35. The sure mercies are the promises faithfully kept

by the Almighty. Fig. Catachresis. Ap. 6. See Isa. 55. 3,__
^^
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35 Wherefore He saith °also 5 in ° another
psalm, 'Thou°shalt I0 not °suffer Thine °Holy
One to 1S see u corruption :

*

30 For ° David, ° after he had ° served his own
generation by the ° will of B God, ° fell on sleep,

and was laid 1B unto his fathers, and 12 saw
84 corruption.
37 But He,Whom BGod M raised ° again, 12 saw

°no "corruption.

38 Be it °known 21 unto you therefore, 15 men
and brethren, that ° through 2S this Man is
5 preached 2l unto you the ° forgiveness of ° sins

:

39 And ° by ° §tm ° all that 12 believe are jus-

tified 8 from all things, from which ye ° could
10 not be °justified ° by the law of ° Moses.
40 ° Beware therefore, ° lest that come ° upon

you, which is spoken of 6 in the prophets

;

41 v * Behold, ye ° despisers, and wonder, and
° perish: for 3 work a work »in your days, a
work which ye shall °ln no wise Relieve
though ° a man ° declare It 21 unto you.'

"

42 And when °the Jews were °gone 17 out of

the 5 synagogue, °the Gentiles ° besought that
these ° words might be ° preached to them ° the
next sabbath.
43 Now when the ° congregation was ° broken

up, many oftheJews and ° religious ° proselytes

followed Paul and Barnabas : who, ° speaking
to them, ° persuaded them to ° continue in the
° grace of 6 God.

44And °the next sabbath day °came °almost
the whole city together to hear the 6 word of
6 God.
45 But when the Jews 18saw the ° multitudes,

they were filled with ° envy, and ° spake against
those things which were spoken 4 by Paul, con-
tradicting and blaspheming.

46 Then Paul and Barnabas ° waxed bold,

and said, "It was necessary that the 5 word
of 5 God should first have been ° spoken to gou

:

but ° seeing ye °put it from you, and °judge
yourselves ° unworthy of ° everlasting ° life, ° lo,

we turn 4 to the ° Gentiles.

47 For so hath °the Lord commanded us,

saying, * I hare set thee " to he a ° light of the
46 Gentiles, °that thou shouldest he 2 for sal-

vation ° unto the ends of the ° earth.*

"

48 And when the 46 Gentiles heard this, they
were glad, and glorified the 6 word of 2 the Lord

:

and as many as were ° ordained 4 to
c eternal

« life "believed.
49 And the 6word of 2 the Lord was ° published

°throughout all the ° region.

35 also, &c. -in another Psalm also.

another. G-r. heteroa. Ap. 124. 2. The reference is

to Ps. 16. 10. Cp. 2, 27.

shalt = wilt,

suffer= give.

Holy One. Gr. hoaios. as in v, 34.

36 David= David indeed,
after he had— having,
served. G-r. hupereted. Ap. 190. III. 4.

will. Gr. boule. Ap. 102. 4. Cp. v. 22. Only place
where boule is transl. "will".
fell on sleep. Gr. koimaomai, Ap. 171. 2.

37 again. Omit,
no — not. Gr. ou, Ap. 105. I.

38 known. Gr. gnostoa. See note on 1. 19.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

forgiveness = remission. Gr, aphesis. See note on
2. 38 ; 5. 31.

sins, Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

39 by— in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.

^im = This One.
all that believe are = every one who believes is.

justified. Gr. dikaioo. Ap. 191. 2.

could not— were not able to,

Moses. See 3. 22.

40 Beware =See. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5.

lest. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

upon. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. But the texts omit
" upon you".
41 Behold. Gr. pi. of ide. Ap. 133. I. 3. The
quotation is from Hab. 1. 5. Ap. 107. I. 3.

despisers. Gr, kataphronetea. Only here.

perish = vanish away. Gr. aphanizo. Occ. else-

where, Matt. 6. 16, 19, 20. Jas. 4. 14. Negative of
phaind. Ap. 106. i. Cp. Luke 24. 31. Heb. 4. 13;

8. 13.

in no wise. Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III.

believe. Ap. 150. I, 1, ii.

though = (even) if, Ap. 118. 1. b.

a man = one. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3.

declare. Gr, ekdiegeomai. Only here and 15. 3. A
medical word. Cp. diegeomai (8, 33).

42 the Jews. Texts omit,

gone = going forth. Gr. exeimi. Only here, 17. 16;

20. 7
; 27. 43.

the Gentiles. The texts read " they ".

besought = were beseeching. Gr. parakaleo. Ap,
134. I. 6.

words. Gr. rhema. See note on Mark 9. 32.

preached = spoken. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7.

the next sabbath -on (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) the

intervening (Gr. metaxu) sabbath. One of the weekly
gatherings. See Ap. 120.

43 congregation = synagogue.
broken up = released, Gr. hw^ same word as "loosed"

in v. 25,

religious = worshipping. Gr. sebomai. Ap. 137. 2.

proselytes. See note on Matt. 23. 15.

speaking to = addressing. Gr. pwslaleo. Only here

and 28. 20.

persuaded = were urging. Gr. peitho. Ap. 150.

L %
continue. Gr. epimeno. See note on 10. 48, The

texts read prosmeno^ as in 11, 23. grace, Gr. charts. Ap. 184. 44 the next sabbath day—the

following sabbath ; not the same expression as in v, 42. came . . . together=was gathered together,

almost. Gr. schedon. Here, 19. 26, and Heb. 9. 22. 45 multitudes — crowds. Gr. ochlos. envy.
Gr. zelos. Cp. 5. 17. spake against. Gr. antilegd. Cp, Luke 2. 34. The same word as "contradict-

ing" at the end of the verse. See note on 28. in. 46 waxed bold, and = speaking boldly. Gr. parrhe-

8iazomai. See note on 9. 27. spoken. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7. seeing = since. Gr. epeide. put it

from you = thrust it away. Gr. apotheomai. See note on 7. 27. judge. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1.

unworthy = not (Gr. ou) worthy. everlasting. Gr. aiOnioa. Ap. 151. II. B. ii. life. Gr. sde. Ap.
170.1. lo = behold. Fig. Asterismos. Ap. 6. Gr. idou. Ap. 133. I. 2. Gentiles. Gr. ethnos.

47 the Lord, Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. A. a. light. Gr. phos. Ap. 130. 1. The quotation is from Isa. 49. 6.

This commission to Jehovah's Servant is cited as their authority for turning to the Gentiles, that thou
shouldest be —to be, unto= as far as. Gr. heos. earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. 48 ordained
= appointed. Gr. tasso. Here, 15. 2 ; 22. 10 ; 28. 23. Matt. 28. 16. Luke 7. 8. Rom. 13. 1. 1 Cor. 16. is.

eternal. Gr. aidnios. Ap. 151. II. B. i. 49 published. Gr. diapherS. Lit. to carry through,
throughout. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v, 1, region. Gr. chdra. See 8. 1 ; 16. 6.
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60 But the Jews ° stirred up the ° devout and
° honourable women, and the ° chief men of the
city, and ° raised persecution ° against Paul and
Barnabas, and expelled them out of their
° coasts.

51 But they ° shook off the dust of their feet
60 against them, and came 4 unto ° Iconium.
52 And the disciples were filled with joy, and
with Hhe Holy Ghost.

«i A And ° it came to pass ° in Iconium, that
XTt they went °both together "into the

° synagogue of the Jews, and so ° spake,

that a great ° multitude both of the Jews and
also of the ° Greeks ° believed,

2 But the ° unbelieving Jews ° stirred up the
° Gentiles, and ° made their ° minds evil affected
° against the brethren.

3 Long time therefore c abode they ° speaking
boldly ° in ° the Lord, ° Which ° gave testimony
°unto the °word of His ° grace, and ° granted
° signs and ° wonders to be done °by their
hands.

4 But the l multitude of the city was ° divided

:

and °part °held °with the Jews, and °part
° with the ° apostles.

5 And when there was an ° assault made both
of the 2 Gentiles, and also of the Jews 4 with
their ° rulers, to ° use them despitefully, and to
stone them,
6 They ° were ware of it,

and fled °unto °Lystra and Derbe, cities of
Lycaonia, and unto the ° region that lieth
round about

:

7 And there they ° preached the gospel,

8 And there sat a ° certain ° man ° at Lystra,
impotent in his feet, ° being °a cripple °from his
mother's womb, who ° never ° had walked

:

9 °The same ° heard Paul 1 speak: who
°stedfastly beholding him, and ° perceiving
that he had ° faith to be ° healed,

50 stirred up= instigated. Gr. parotruno* Only
here.

devout. G-r. sebomai, same as " religious" (v. 43).

honourable. Gr. euschgmdn. Here, 17. 12. Mark
15. 43. l Cor. 7. 3fi ; 12. 24.

chief men = first.

raised. Gr. epegeird, Ap. 178. I. 7. Only here and
14. 2.

against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

out of. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

coasts - borders.

13. 61—14. 6- (I, p. 1609). ICONIUM.
(Alternation.)

a | 13. 61—14. i-. Preaching,
b |

14.-1. Result.

c |
14. 2. Opposition.

a\ 14. 3. Preaching.
b | 14. 4. Result.

c \ 14. 5, 6-. Opposition.

51 shook off. Gr. eJdinassd. Only here, 18. e. Matt.
10. 14. Mark 6. n. A medical word. Cp. Neh. 6. 13.

Fig. Parosmia. Ap. 6.

Iconium, Now Konieh, the present (1915) terminus
of the Bagdad railway. About iSOO miles from Smyrna,

14. 1 it came to pass. See note on 4. 5.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

both together. Gr. kata (Ap. 104. x. 2) to auto. Cp.
epi to auto. 1 . 15, &c.
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

synagogue. A p. 120. I.

spake. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7.

multitude. Gr. plethos. See note on 2. 6.

Greeks, These were Gentiles. Gr. Hellen.

believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

2 unbelieving. Gr. apeitheo. Cp. Ap. 150. I. 2.

This is the second occ. First occ. John 3. 36. Often
transl. u disobedient ".

stirred up. Gr. epegeird. See note on 13. so.

Gentiles. Gr. ethnos. The Gr. reads, " stirred up
and made evil affected the minds of the Gentiles".

made . . . evil affected -embittered, or poisoned,

Gr, Jcakoo. See note on 7, 6.

minds = souls. Gr. psuche. Ap. 110. IV, 2.

against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

3 abode. Gr. diatribo. See note on 12. 19.

speaking boldly. Gr. parrhesiazomai. See note on
9. 27.

in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. Indicating the subject of their discourse. the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j3. 2. A.
"Which,= Who. gave testimony = witnessed. Gr. martureo. See p. 1511. unto^to. word. Gr.
logos. Ap. 121.10. grace. Gcx. cJiaris. Ap. 184. 1. granted = gave. signs. Gr. semeion. Ap. 176. 3.

wonders. Gr. teras. Ap. 176. 2. by. Gr. dia, Ap. 104. v. 1. 4 divided. Gr. schizo, to rend;
hence schisma, division. See John 7, 43 ; 9. 16

; 10. 19. part . . . part- some indeed . . . but others,
held— were. with. Gr. sun, Ap. 104. xvi. apostles. Ap. 189. 5 assault = onset. Gr. horme.
Only here and Jas. 3. 4. rulers, i. e. of the Jews. use . . . despitefully= in suit. Gr. hubrizo.

Occ. Matt. 22. 6. Luke 11. 45 ; 18. 32. l Thess. 2. 2. 6 were ware of it, and — having considered it.

Gr. stineidon. See note on 5. 2.

14. -6-20 (J, p. 1609). LYSTRA. (Alternation and Introversion.)

| -6, 7. Preaching.
P

|
d

|
8-10. Miracle. Healing.

I
e |

u-13. Deification.

J

M-18. Remonstrance.
P \ e

|
19. Repudiation.

dM 20-. Miracle. Resurrection.

unto. Gr. eis,

and Derbe ".

A p. 104. vi.

region, &c.
Lystra, &c. The order in the Gr. is "unto the cities of Lycaonia, Lystra
Gr. perichoros. Cp. Matt. 3. n, Luke 4. n. 7 preached, &c. =were

preaching the gospel. Gr. euangelizo. Ap. 121. 4. They were itinerating to evangelize the whole district.

Timothy was one of the converts, as, on the return visit, he is called a disciple (16. I). 8 certain. Gr.
tin. Ap. 123. 3. man, Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2. at=in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. being. Texts
omit. a cripple = lame. from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. never. Gr. oudepote. had. Texts omit.
9 The same—This one. heard= was hearing. stedfastly beholding = gazing at. Gr. atenizG
Ap. 133. III. 6. See note on 1. 10. perceiving. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1. faith. Gr. pistia,

Ap. 150. II. 1. healed = saved. Gr. sozo.
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10 Said with a loud voice, ° " Stand ° upright
° on thy feet." And he leaped and ° walked.

11 And when the ° people "saw what Paul
°had done, they lifted up their voices, saying
°in the speech of Lycaonia, "The °gods are
come down ° to us ° in the likeness of ° men."
12 And they called Barnabas, ° Jupiter ; and
Paul, °Mercurius, because %t was the ° chief

speaker.
13 Then the priest of Jupiter, ° which was
before their city, brought ° oxen and garlands

° unto the gates, and ° would have done sacrifice
* with the " people.

14 ° Which when the apostles, Barnabas and
Paul, heard of, they °rent their clothes, and
°ran in ° among the J1 people, crying out,

15 And saying, °"Sirs, why do ye these
things? 5Be also are umen °of like passions
with you, °and 7 preach unto you °that ye
should turn ° from these ° vanities 13 unto ° the
living °God, s Which made ° heaven, and
° earth, and the sea, and all things that are
° therein:
16 Who 1 in ° times ° past suffered all ° nations

to walk in their own ways.
17 ° Nevertheless He ° left ° not Himself ° with-

out witness, °in that He did good, and °gave
us rain "from heaven, and ° fruitful seasons,
° filling our hearts with food and ° gladness."
18 And ° with these sayings ° scarce ° restrain-
ed they the ll people, that they had °not done
sacrifice 3 unto them.

19°And there came thither certain Jews 15from
Antioch and Iconium, °who persuaded the
"people, and having ° stoned Paul, °drew him
° out of the city,

G supposing he ° had been dead,

20 °Howbeit, as the disciples ° stood round
about him, he ° rose up, and came 3 into the city

:

and ° the next day he departed * with Barnabas
° to Derbe.

21 And °when they had 7 preached the gospel
to that city, and ° had taught many,

they returned again 20to Lystra,

and to Iconium,

and Antioch,

10 Stand. Gr. anistemi. Ap. 178. 1. 1.

upright= straight. Gr. oHhoa. Only here and Heb.
12. 13.

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

walked - began to walk. Cp. Isa. 35. e.

1 1 people — crowd. Gr. ochlos.

saw, Gr. eidon. Same as " perceive" in «. 9,

had done= did.

in the speech of Lycaonia. Gr. Lukaonisti.

gods, Ap. 98. 1, i. 5.

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104, xv. 3.

in the likeness of= likened to.

men. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. The Lycaonians
were no doubt familiar with the legend of Jupiter and
Mercury's visit in disguise to the aged couple, Phile-
mon and Baucis, the scene of which was laid in the
neighbouring province of Phrygia. See Ovid, Metam,

12 Jupiter. Gr. Zeus. The father of the gods.

Mercurius. Gr. Hermes. The messenger of the gods,

chief speaker. Lit. the leader of the word (Gr,
logos. Ap. 121. 10), or message.

13 which, i.e. whose temple.

before. Gr. pro. A p. 104. xiv.

oxen and garlands = garlanded oxen. Fig. Sen-
diadys. Ap. 6.

unto. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3.

would have, &c. = were desiring (Gr. ethelo. Ap.
102. 1) to sacrifice.

14 "Which when, &c. = But the apostles, Barnabas
and Paul, having heard.

rent. Cp. Matt. 26. cs.

ran in — rushed in. Gr. eispedao. Only here and
16. 29. The texts read ekpedad, rushed out. Used by
medical writers of a bounding pulse.

among — to. Gr. ei$. Ap. 104. vi.

IB Sirs. Gr. andres. Ap. 123, 2. Cp. 7. 26.

of like passions. Gr. homoiopathes. Only here and
Jas. 5. 17.

and preach unto you. Lit. evangelizing you. See
v. 7. that ye should= to.

from. Gr. apo. A p. 104. iv.

vanities = vain things. Gr. mataios. Here
%

l Cor. 8.

20 ; 15. 17. Tit. 3. 9. Jas. 1. 26. i Pet. 1. 18. Used in
the Sept. l Kings 16. 13, 26. Jer. 8. 19. Jonah 2. 9,

&c. Fig. Metonymy of Adjunct. Ap. 6.

the living God. This notable expression occ. fifteen

times in the O.T., on thirteen occasions (2 Kings 19.

4, is being the same as Isa. 37. 4, 17), viz. Deut, 5. 26.

Josh. 3. io. 1 Sam. 17. 26, 36. 2 Kings 19. 4, 16. Ps. 42. 2
;

84. 2, Isa. 37, 4, 17. Jer. 10. io ; 23. 3fi. Dan. 6. 20, 26.

and sixteen times in the N.T. Matt. 16. 16 ; 26. 63. John 6. 69 : here, Rom. 9. 26. 2 Cor. 3. s
;

1 Tim. 3. 15
; 4. 10 ; 6. 17. Heb. 3. 12 ; 9. 14 ; 10. 31 ; 12. 22. Rev. 7. 2. It is noteworthy

Hos. 1. io

6. 16. l Thess. 1. 9.

that it is used twice by Peter, once by Caiaphas, once in the Revelation, and the remaining twelve times
by Paul. The Lord once uses the words " the living Father " in John 6. 57. It is of course in contrast with
idols. Cp. Deut. 32. 40. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1, heaven^ the heaven. See Matt. 6. 9, io. earth.
Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. therein= in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. via) it. 16 times- generations. Gr. genea.
past= passed away. Gr. paroichomai. Only here. nations. Gr. ethnos. 17 Nevertheless= And
yet. left. GrT.aphiemi. Ap. 174. 12. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. without witness. Gr. amarhiros,
Only here, in that He did, &c. ^doing good. Gr, agathopoied. Here, Mark 3. 4. Luke 6. 9, 33, 35.

1 Pet. 2. is, 20; 3. 6, 17, 3 John it. gave = giving, from heaven. Gr. ouranothen. An adverb.
Only here and 26. 13. fruitful -fruit-bearing. Gr. karpophoros. Only here. filling ^satisfying.
Gr. empiplemi. Here, Luke 1. 63

; 6. 25. John 6. 12. Rom. 15. 24. A medical word. gladness. Gr.
euphrosune. Only here and 2. 28. is with these sayings = saying these things. scarce = with
difficulty. Gr. molts. restrained = made to cease. Gr. katapauo. Only here and Heb. 4. 4, 8, 10.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 10"). II. 19 And -But. who persuaded^ and having persuaded. Otr.peithd.
Ap. 150. I. 2. stoned. Cp. 2 Cor. 11. 25. drew = dragged. Gr. surd. See note on John 21. 8.

out Of^outside. Gr. exo. supposing = reckoning. Gr. nomiso. This word, which occ. fifteen times,
always means to conclude from custom, law, or evidence, never to imagine. See note on Luke 3. 23.

had been dead = was dead, as was the fact. 20 Howbeit-But. stood round about ^encircled.
Gr. kuklod. Only here, Luke 21. 20. John 10. 24. Heb, 11. 30. Rev. 20. 9. rose up, and shaving
risen up, i. e. by Divine power. Gr. anistemi. Ap. 178. 1. 1. Same word as " stand •* in v. 10. the, next
days=on the morrow. Cp. Matt. 10. 23. to = unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 21 when they had =
having. had taught =having made disciples of. Gr. matheteuo. Only here, Matt. 13, 62 : 27. 67;
28.19.
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22 "Confirming the ° souls of the disciples,

and ° exhorting them to ° continue in ° the faith,

and ° that we must ° through much ° tribulation

enter * into ° the kingdom of God.
23 And °when they had ° ordained them

° elders °in every ° church, °and had prayed
°with ° fasting, they ° commended them to the
3 Lord, °on Whom they ° believed.

24 And ° after they had passed throughout
Pisidia, they came 20 to Pamphylia.

25 And 23 when they had ° preached the 3 word
1 in Perga,

they went down l into ° Attalia

:

26 And thence ° sailed 20 to Antioch, from
whence they had been ° recommended to the
° grace of 16 God °for the work which they
fulfilled.

27 And °when they were come, and °had
gathered the 23 church together, they ° rehears-
ed ° all that l5 God ° had done 25 with them, and
how He had opened °the door of 9 faith 3 unto
the 2 Gentiles.
28 And there they 3 abode °long time 4 with
the disciples.

H fc* And ° certain men which came downAO °from ° Judaea ° taught °the brethren,
and said, °" Except ye be circumcised ° after

the ° manner of ° Moses, ye ° cannot be ° saved.''

2 °When therefore Paul and Barnabas had
c no small ° dissension and ° disputation °with
them, they ° determined that Paul and Barna-
bas, and Certain ° other °of them, should go

5,6. all that = whatsoever, had done —did.
little time. About two years and a half.

22 confirming, Gr. episterizo~. Only here, 15. 33,

41 ; 18. 23, The simple verb sterizo occ. thirteen times,
first occ. Luke 9. 61. The kindred verb stereoo only in
Acta. See 3. 7.

souls. Gr. psuche. Ap. 110. IV. 1.

exhorting. Gr. parakaled. Ap, 134. I. 6.

continue. Gr. emmeno. Only here, Gal. 3. 10. Heb.
8. 9, Compd. of mend. See p. 1511.

the faith. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150. II. 1. Cp. 6. 7
;

13.8.

that. Ellipsis of ,( saying ".

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

tribulation. Gr. thlipsis. See note on 7. 10.

the kingdom of God. Ap. 114.

23 when they had -having.
ordained = chosen, Gr, cheirotoned. Only here and

2 Cor. 8. 19.

- elders. Ap. 189. Cp. Tit. 1. 5.

in. Gr.Jcata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

church. Ap. 186.

and had prayed= having prayed, Gr. proseuchomai.

Ap. 134. I. 2.

with. Gr, meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

fasting = fastings. Cp. 13. 2.

commended. Gr, paratithemi. Cp. Luke 23. 46.

on. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi,

believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. v (i).

24 after they had - having.

25 preached=spoken. Gr, laleo. Ap. 121. 7.

Attalia. A town on the coast of Pamphylia. Gr.

Attaleia.

26 sailed= sailed away. Gr, apopleo. See note on
13. 4.

recommended = committed. Gr, paradidomi. See
note on John 19. 30,

grace. Gr. charis. Ap. 184.

for. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

27 when they were = having,
had — having.
rehearsed= recited. Gr. anangello. Cp. A p. 121.

the- a. 28 long time — no (Gr. ou. Ap. 105, I)

15. 1—19. 20 (E, p. 1575). PAUL'S MINISTRY IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE TWELVE. (Introversion.)

JE; Q |
15. i-4i. Dissension within.

E, | 16. i -li. Lystra, and extended tour in Asia Minor.
S |

16. 12-40. Philippi.

T |
17. 1-14. Thesaalonica and Berea.

S |
17. 15—18. 18-. Athens and Corinth.

R
|
18.-18—19. 12. Ephesus, and extended tour in Asia Minor.

Q | 19. 13-20. Opposition without.

15. 1-41 (Q, above). DISSENSION WITHIN. {Division.)

1-35. Dissension about Circumcision.
36-41. Dissension about Mark.

QIU1

U2

15. 1-35 (US above). DISSENSION ABOUT CIHCUMCISION. (Introversion.)

U*

Evidence.

15. l
2. 13.

e | 1,2, Antioch. Judaizers.

f |
a-s. Appeal to Jerusalem,

g |
6-ii. Council. Peter.

h
|
12. Paul and Barnabas.

g |
13-21. Council. James.

f |
22-29. Answer from Jerusalem.

e
|
30-35. Antioch. Progress.

certain men. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3. These men are disavowed by the Apostles (v. 24). Cp, Gal.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. Judaea. As though from head-quarters. Perhaps some of the

priests of 6. 7. Cp. Gal. 2. 4. taught= were teaching. the brethren. See note on 11. 26. Except
= If not. Gr. ean (Ap. 118. 1. b.) m& (Ap. 105. II). after=in. manner= custom. See note on 6. u.

Moses. See notes on 3. 24, Matt. 8. 4, and cp. John 7. 22. cannot. Lit. are not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I)

able to. saved. Cp. v. u, and 16. 30. 2 "When therefore, &c. Lit. Now no small dissension and

disputation having taken place by Paul, &c. no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105.1. dissension = disagreement.

Gr. stasis, a standing up. The word for sedition. Occ. here, 19. 40 ; 23. 7, 10 ; 24. 5. Mark 15. 7. Luke 23.

19, 2ft. Heb. 9, 8. disputation. Gr. suzttesis. Only here, v. 1 ; 28. 29. Texts read zUesis, questioning.

Cp. 25. 20. with=towards. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. determined = appointed. Gr, tassO. Same
11 ordained" (13. 48). other ^others. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1. of. Gr. ek. A p. 104. vii.

" —
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15.2. THE ACTS. 15* 15.

tip ° to Jerusalem ° unto the ° apostlesand elders

about this ° question.

3 °And ° being brought on their way °by the
° church, they ° passed through °Phenice and
Samaria, ° declaring the Conversion of the
° Gentiles : and they caused great joy ° unto all

the brethren.
4 And when they were ° come 2 to Jerusalem,

they were ° received ° of the 3 church, and of
the 2 apostles and elders, and they ° declared

all things that ° God had done ° with them.
5 But there ° rose up * certain ° of the ° sect of

the ° Pharisees which ° believed, saying, That
it °was needful to circumcise them, and to

command them to °keep the law of 1 Moses.

g 6 And the 3 apostles and elders ° cametogether
° for to ° consider ° of this ° matter.
7 And when there had been much ° disputing,

'

Peter ° rose up, and said 2 unto them, ° " Men
and brethren, jje

° know how that ° a good while
ago 4 God °made choice ° among us, that the
3 Gentiles ° by my mouth should hear the ° word
of the gospel, and 5 believe.

8 And *God, ° Which knoweth the hearts,
°bare them witness, giving them °the Holy
Ghost, ° even as He did 3 unto us

;

9 And ° putno difference between us and them,
° purifying their hearts by ° faith.

10 Now therefore why c tempt ye 4 God, to
° put a ° yoke ° upon the neck of the disciples,

which ° neither our fathers ° nor m ° were able
to ° bear ?
11 But we ° believe that ° through the ° grace

of the ° Lord ° Jesus Christ we shall be saved,
°even as tf)e»."

12 Then all the ° multitude kept silence, and
°gave audience to Barnabas and Paul, ° de-
claring

G what ° miracles and ° wonders 4 God
had wrought 7 among the 3 Gentiles 7 by them.

13 And ° after they had °held their peace,
° James ° answered, saying, 7 "Men and bre-
thren, ° hearken 3 unto me

:

14 ° Simeon hath "declared how *God °at
the first did ° visit ° the » Gentiles, to take ° out
of them a ° people ° for His name.
15 And to tiis ° agree the 7 words of the
prophets ; as it ° is written,

to. Gr, eis. Ap. 104, vi.

unto. Gr, pros* Ap. 104. xv. 3.

apostles and elders. Ap. 189.

about. Gr. peri, Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

question. Gr. zetema. Here, 13. 15 ; 23. 29 ; 25. 19

;

26. 3. Cp. "disputation" above.

3 And = They indeed therefore,

being brought on their way. Gr. propempd. Cp.
Ap. 174. 4. Here, 20. 38 ; 21. 6. Rom. 16. 24. l Cor.
16. 6, 11, 2 Cor. 1. 16. Tit. 3. 13. 3 John 6. Cp. Gen.
18. 16.

by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

church. Ap. 186.

passed ~ were passing.
Phenice : i. e. Phenicia, This shows they went by

the coast road, as far as Csesarea.

declaring. See note on 13. 4i.

conversion. Gr. epistrophei Only here. For the
verb, which occ. thirty-nine times, see v, 19 and 3. 19.

Gentiles. Gr. ethnos.

unto= to.

4 come. This was Paul's third visit. Not by reve-
lation. No Divine action.

received. Gr. apodechomat See note on 2. 4i.

of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

declared - related. Gr. anangello. Same as " re-

hearsed " (14. 27).

God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. I.e. as His instru-
ment (V. 12).

5 rose up. Gr. exanistemi. Ap. 178. I. 2.

of= of those from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv).

sect. Gr. hairesis. See note on 5. 17.

Pharisees. Ap. 120. II. 1.

believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. i. I. e. in Jerusalem,
was = is.

keep - observe. Gr. tereo,

6 canoe together= were gathered together.
for. Omit.
consider -see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133.1. 1.

of= concerning. Gr. peri. A p. 104. xiii. 1.

matter. Gr. logos. A p. 121. 10.

7 disputing. Same as disputation, v. 2. Much feel-

ing would be exhibited.

rose up. Gr. anistizmi. Ap. 178. I. 1.

Men and brethren. See note on 1. 16.

know. Gr. epistamai. Ap. 132. I. v.

a good while ago. Lit. from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv)

early (Gr. archaios) days, i. e. about thirteen years
before. Ap. 181.

made choice= chose out. Gr. eklegoinai^ as in 1. 2.

among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

by = through. Gr. dia. A p. 104. v. 1. Cp. 10,

44-48.

word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10,

8 "Which knoweth, &c. —the Heart-searcher. See
note on 1. 24. bare . . . witness. Gr. manured. See p. 1511. the Holy Ghost. Both articles are
here, but used grammatically, referring back to 2. 4 (the same gift). Ap. 101. II. 14, even as, &c.=as
He did to u3 also. 9 put no difference ^ discriminated in nothing. Gr. diakrino. Ap. 122. 4.

purifying = having cleansed. Gr. katharizo. Cp, 10. 15 ; 11. 9. The Heart-searcher is the Heart-cleanser,
faith = the faith. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150. II. 1. 10 tempt. Gr. peira 6, try, put to the test. Always
transl. " tempt " up to this verse, except John 6. 6 (prove). Cp, 5, 9. put = lay. yoke. Not circum-
cision only, but obligation to keep the whole law. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. neither . . . nor.
Gr. oute . . . oute. were able^had strength. Gr. ischuo. Cp. Ap. 172. 3. bear=carry. Gr. bastazo.
Cp. Matt. 3. u. 11 believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. Hi. through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. grace. Ap.
184. I, 1. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2 B. Jesus Christ, Ap. 98. XI, but texts omit " Christ". even as
fytZ- according to (Gr, kata. Ap. 104. x. 2) the manner in which they also (will be). These are the last
words of Peter recorded in the Acts, See his own argument turned against himself in Gal. 2. 14-21.

12 multitude. Gr. plethos. See note on 2. 6. gave audience^ were listening to. declaring. Gr.
exSgeomai. See note on 10. 8. what= how many, or how great. Cp. Mark 3. 8. miracles -signs. Gr.
semeion. Ap. 176. 3. wonders. Gr. teras. Ap. 176. 2. 13 after. Gr. meta, Ap. 104. xi. 2. held
their peace. Same as kept silence in v. 12. James. See note on 12. 17. answered. Ap. 122. 3.

hearken unto=hear. Same word as "gave audience" in v. 12, and "hear", w. 7, 24. 14 Simeon—
Simon. Gr. Sumedn. Cp. 2 Pet. 1. 1. at the first, &c.^ first visited, Gr. episkeptomai, Ap. 133. III. 5.

Cp. Luke 1. 68, 78. 7. 16. the Gentiles, &c. Read, to receive out from among the Gentiles. out of.
Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. people. Gr, laos. for, Gr. epi^ but texts omit the preposition. 15 agree.
Gr. sumphdneo. See note on 5. 9. prophets. Only one prophet is quoted (Amos 9. 11 12), but there are
many similar predictions in Isaiah and others. See Ap. 107. I. 1. is h*s been.
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15. 16. THE ACTS. 15. 26.

16 I8 'After °thls I °will °return, and will °bulld
again the °tabernacle of David, which is fallen

down; and I will build again the ° ruins
thereof, and I will °set it up

:

17 That °the residue of °men might °seeh
after ° the Lord, and all the 3 Gentiles, upon
whom °My name Is called,* saith °the Lord,
° « Who doeth all these things.'

18 °Known 3 unto 4 God are all His works
°from the beginning of the world.
19 Wherefore °mg sentence is, °that we
trouble °not them, which °from among the
3 Gentiles ° are turned ° to 4 God

:

20 But that we ° write 3 unto them, that they
° abstain ^m ° pollutions of idols, and from
fornication, and from things ° strangled, and

from blood.
21 For * Moses 2 of °old time hath °in every

city them that ° preach him, being read ° in the
synagogues ° every sabbath day."

22 Then ° pleased it the 2 apostles and elders,

°with the whole 3 church, to °send ° chosen
°men 2 of ° their own company 2 to Antioch
°with Paul and Barnabas; namely, Judas
surnamed ° Barsabas, and ° Silas, ° chief ° men
7among the brethren

;

23 °And they wrote letters 7 by them ° after

this manner; "The 2 apostles and elders and
brethren send ° greeting 3 unto the brethren
which are 2 of the 3 Gentiles °in Antioch and
Syria and Cilicia:

24 Forasmuch as we ° have heard that 2 cerv-

tain which went °out from us have troubled
you with 7 words, u subverting °your souls,
° saying,

«

Ye must be circumcised, and keep the
law :

' to whom we ° gave no such command-
ment:
25 ° It seemed good 3unto us, ° being assembled
°with one accord, to 22 send 22 chosen "men
2 unto you 22 with our beloved Barnabas and
Paul,
26 17 Men °that have hazarded their ° lives

c
for the name of our ° Lord u Jesus Christ.

16 this -these things,

will return, &c. A Hebraism for " I will build again".
Cp. Gen. 26. 18. Num. 11. 4 (marg.).

return. Gr. anastrepho. Cp. 5. 22. But elsewhere
refers to passing one's life, except John 2. 15 (over-
throw). Cp. the noun anastropM. Always transl. "con-
versation ", i. e. manner of life, or behaviour,
build again =build up. Gr. anoikodomeo. Only here.
tabernacle= tent. Gr. skSne, as in 7. 43, 44. Not

the house or throne. Significant of the lowliness of
its condition when He comes to raise it up.
ruins. Lit. things dug down. Gr. kataskaptd. Only

here and Rom. 11. 3. The texts read " things over-
turned ". Gr. katastvephd.

set it up — make upright or straight. Gr. anorthod.

Here, Luke 13. 13. Heb. 12. 12.

17 the residue. Gr. kataloipos. Only here. It is

the faithful remnant.
men. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. The Heb. would

be adam, while the A.V. text of Amos 9. 12 is Edom
(Hebr. edom)

y
but the consonants are the same, and the

only difference is in the pointing. That adam, not
Edom, is right can hardly be questioned, or James
would not have used it.

seek after = earnestly seek. Gr. ekzeted. Only here,
Luke 11, 60, 51. Rom. 3. 11. Heb. 11. ti j 12. 17, lPet.
1. 10. Cp. Jer. 29. 13. .

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. A. a.

all the Gentiles. The Gentiles take the second
place. Zech. 8, 23.

unon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

My name. Cp. Jas, 2. 7. Deut. 28. 10. Jer, 14.9

"Who doeth, &c. Most of the texts read, "Who
maketh these things known from the beginning of the
world ", and omit " unto God are all His works ". See
R.V. and margin,

18 Known. Gr. gnostos. See note on 1.19.

from the . . . world= from the age. Gr, ap' aidnos.

Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 1.

19 mg sentence is= I judge, or decide. Gr. krino.

Ap. 122. 1.

that we trouble not — not (Gr, me. Ap. 105. II) to
trouble or harass. Gr. parenochleo. Only here. Cp.
kindred verbs in 5. 16. Heb. 12. 15.

from among, Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

are turned -are turning. Gr. epistrepho. See v. 3,

and 9. 35. to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

20 write. Gi\ epistello. Only here, 21. 25. Heb.
13. 22.

abstain. Gr. mid. of apecho. This form occ, here, v. 29. 1 Thess. 4. 3 ; 5. 22. 1 Tim. 4. 3. 1 Pet. 2. 11.

pollutions. Gr. alisgema. Only here. Pollution would be caused by eating unclean (forbidden) food.

Cp. v 29. 1 Cor. 8. The verb alisgeo occ. in the Sept. of Dan. 1. s and Mai. 1, 7, 12. fornication. In
many cases the rites of heathenism involved uncleanness as an act of worship, Cp. Hum, 25, 1-15, Pro-
bably the worship of the golden calf was of that character (Exod. 32, 6, 25). strangled. Gr, pnikios.

Only here, v. 29 ; 21, 25. The verh pnigo occ. Matt. 18. 2$. Mark 5. 13. In this case the blood remained
in the carcase, contrary to Lev. 17. 10-14. 21 old time. Lit. ancient (Gr. archaios, as in v. 7) genera*
tions. in every city. Gr. kata (Ap. 104. x. 2) polin, i. e. city by city. A similar idiom occ. below,
*' every Sabbath day '\ preach. Gr. kerusso. Ap. 121. 1. The question was whether Gentile converts,

entering by the door of faith (14. 27), could be saved by faith alone without the seal of faith (Rom. 4. 11).

In other words, whether they could belong to the family of believers (up to this time and later held as a i

strictly Jewish polity) without formal admission as "strangers" in accordance with Ex. 12, 48. a.
The Epistle to the Hebrews was probably written to make the position clear to Hebrews and
converts alike. in. Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii. synagogues. Ap. 120. I. every, &c. See above.

22 pleased it= it seemed (good) to. Gr. doked. with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. send. Gr. pempd.
Ap. 174. 4. chosen men =men chosen out. men. Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2. their own company
= themselves. Barsabas ^ Barsabbas. Perhaps a brother of Joseph of 1. 23. See v. 32. Silas. So
called in Acts. In the Epistles Silvanus. This was a Latin name, and he was a Roman citizen (16. 37).

chief= leading. Gr. hegeomai. 23 And they wrote= Having written. In v. 30 it is called " a letter",

after, this manner, The texts omit. greeting. Gr. chairein. Lit, to rejoice. Fig. Ellipsis (Ap. 6). I

bid you to rejoice. Cp. Fr. adieu^ (I commend you) to God. Cp. 23. 26. Jas. i. 1. in- throughout. Gr.
kata

y
as in v. 21, 24 have. Omit. out from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. subverting~ unsettling.

Gr. anaskeuazo. Only here, and not in Sept. your souls = you (emph.). Gr. psuche. Ap. 110. IV, 1.

saying . . . law. The texts omit. gave no such commandment=commanded it not (Gr. ou. Ap.
105. I). 25 It seemed good. Same word as "it pleased", v. 22. being assembled - having come
to be. with one accord. Gr. homothumadon. See note on 1. 14. 26 that have hazarded. Lit.
having given up. Gr. paradidomi. Often transl. " deliver up'*, or " betray". In v. 40 and 14. 26 "recom-
mend", lives. Gr. psuche. Ap. 110. III. 1. for^in behalf of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.
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27 We ° have sent therefore Judas and Silas,

•who shall also tell you the same things 7 by
° mouth.
28 For 25 it seemed good to °the Holy Ghost,

and to °us, to lay upon you °no greater

° burden °than these ° necessary things;

29 That ye 20 abstain from ° meats offered

to idols, and from blood, and from things
20 strangled, and from 20 fornication : °from
which* ° if ye keep yourselves, ye shall do well.

Tare ye well."

30 So °when they were dismissed, they came
2 to Antioch: and °when they had gathered
the 12 multitude together, they delivered the
epistle

:

31 ° Which when they had read, they rejoiced

°for the ° consolation.
32 And Judas and Silas, ° being prophets also

themselves, ° exhorted the brethren °with
many 7 words, and ° confirmed them.
33 And ° after they had tarried there a space,

they ° were let go ° in peace l from the brethren
2 unto the 2 apostles.
° 34 Notwithstanding it pleased Silas to abide
there still.

35 ° Paul also and Barnabas ° continued -21 in

Antioch, teaching and ° preaching the 7 word
of the 2d Lord, 4 with many ° others also.

36 And "some days 13 after Paul said 2 unto
Barnabas, "Let us go again and "visit our
brethren 21 in every city ° where we °have
preached the 7 word of the 2G Lord, and see
how they ° do."
37 And Barnabas ° determined to ° take with
them ° John, ° whose surname was Mark.
38 But Paul ° thought 19 not good to S7 take

Ijtm with them, who ° departed ifrom them
1 from Pamphylia, and went 19 not with them
2 to the work.
39 ° And the contention was so sharp between
them, ° that they ° departed asunder ° one * from
the other: and so ° Barnabas °took Mark, and
° sailed ° unto Cyprus

;

40 And Paul ° chose 22 Silas, and departed,

being ° recommended 3 by the brethren s unto
the n grace of ° God.
41 And he went through Syria and Cilicia,

52 confirming the 3 churches.

1 f\ Then ° came he to ° Derbe and Lystra

:

AvJ and, ° behold, a ° certain disciple was
there, °named ° Timotheus, the °sonofa ° certain

2T have sent. Gr. apostello. Ap. 174. 1.

who shall also tell. Lit. themselves also telling.

See note on 12. 14.

mouth= word (of mouth). Gr. logos, Ap. 121. 10.

28 the Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 3.

us : i. e. the whole church (v. 2j). no. Gr, m&deis,
burden. Gr. baros. Occ. here, Matt. 20. vz. 2 Cor.

4. n. Gal. 6. 2. i Thess. 2. 6. Rev. 2. 24.

than= except.

necessary— compulsory. Gr. epanankes. Only here.
Circumcision therefore was not compulsory.
29 meats offered to idols. Gr. eidolothvtos. Occ.

here, 21. 25. 1 Cor. 8. 1, 4, 7, 10; 10. 19, 28. Rev. 2. 14,

20. This explains what the pollutions (v. 20) were.
from.. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

if ye keep = keeping carefully. Gr. diattred. 'Only
here and Luke 2. 51.

Fare ye well. Lit. be strong. Gr. ronnumi. Only
here and 23. .so. The usual way of ending a letter,

30 when they, &c.= having then been dismissed,
i, e. let go. Gr. apolu6

t
as in v. 33. Ap. 174, 11.

when they had— having.
31 Which, &c. —And having read it
for, Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

consolation. See 4. 36 ; 13. 15.

32 being prophets also themselves=being them-
selves also prophets. See Ap. 189.

exhorted. Gr. parakaleO. Ap. 184. I. 6.

with— by means of. Gr, dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

confirmed.= strengthened. Gr. episterizd. See note
on 14. 22.

33 after, &c.~ having continued some time. Lit.

made time.
were let go. Same as "dismissed" in v. 30.

in = with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

34 This verse is omitted by all the texts. The R.V.
puts it in the margin.
33 Paul also = But Paul,
continued. Gr. diatribd. See note on 12. i».

preaching. Gr. euangelizo* Ap. 121. 4.

others. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

36 some days after= after certain (Gr. tis. Ap.
123. 3) days.

where ^ in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) which,
have preached — preached. Gr, katangello. Ap.

121. 5. do ^ fare.

37 determined= purposed. Gr. bouleuo. See 6. 33;
27. 39. But the texts read boalomai, Ap. 102. 3.

take with them. Gr. sumparalambano. See 12. 26.

John. See note on 12. 12.

whose surname was= who was called.

38 thought . . . good, Gr. axioo
t
to reckon worthy,

or right. Here, 28. 22. Luke 7. 7, 2 Thess. 1. 11.

1 Tim. 5. 17. Heb. 3. 3 ; 10. 29.

departed =-fell away. Gr. apMstimi. Cp. Luke 8. 13.

39 And the contention, &c. But there arose
a sharp contention. Gr. paroxusmos. Only here and
Heb. 10. 24, A medical word. The verb occ. in 17. 1 6.

Gr. apochorizomai. Only here and Eev. 6. 14. one
He here disappears from the history. took . . .

is ; 20. 6. unto. Gr. Ha.

that=so that. departed asunder= separated.

from the other— from one another. Barnabas.
and = having taken. sailed— sailed away. Gr. ekpleo. Only here, 18

Ap. 104. vi. 40 chose . . , and= having chosen. Gr. epilegomai. Only here and John 5. 2 (called).

recommended. See v. 26. God. The texts read " the Lord".

16. 1-11 (R, p. 1615). LYSTRA, AND EXTENDED TOUR IN ASIA MINOR. (Introversion.)

R i
]
1-3. Preparation to go forth (exelthein, v, s).

k
I

4. Decrees of Council.
1

J
5. Churches prospering.

k
J
6-9. Decree of the Spirit.

i
J
10,11, Preparation to go forth (exelthein, v. 10).

1 came , . . to — arrived at. Gr. katantao. Occ. nine times in Acts, four times in Paul's epistles. Always
accompanied by eis, except 20. 15. Derbe and Lystra. They would reach Derbe first, coming from
Cilicia. behold. Gr. idou. Ap. 133. I. 2. certain. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3. named = by name.
Timotheus. From this time closely associated with Paul in the ministry (Rom. 16. 21). He was probably
one of his converts at hi3 previous visit (14. 7). Cp. my own son in the faith (1 Tim. 1. 2, 18, 2 Tim, 1. 2).

In six of Paul's epistles Timothy is joined with him in the opening salutation. His name, which means
honour of God, or valued by God (time and theos), suggests the important part he was to take in the reve-

lation of God's eternal purpose. son. Gr, huios. Ap. 108. iii. certain. Texts omit.
L ..MJ..-- - — — __ j._|- -_.. - ~- J-'. .

- - -" -
' ^^^^
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16.1. THE ACTS. 16, 13.

sv

Wm1

woman, which was a Jewess, ° and believed

;

but his father was a ° Greek

:

2 Which was °well reported of °by the
brethren that were ° at Lystra and Iconium.
3 £im ° would Paul have to ° go forth ° with
him ; and took and circumcised him ° because
of the Jews which were ° in those ° quarters

:

for they °knew all that his father°was a l Greek.

4 And as they ° went through the cities, they
delivered them the ° decrees for to °keep, that
were ° ordained °of the ° apostles and elders
which were 2 at Jerusalem.

5 °And so were the ° churches ° established in
the ° faith, and increased in number ° daily.

6 °Now when they had gone thfoughout
Phrygia and ° the region of Galatia, and were
forbidden * of ° the Holy Ghost to ° preach the
word sin ° Asia,
7 ° After they were come °to Mysia, they

° assayed to go ° into ° Bithynia : but ° the Spirit
suffered them ° not
8 And they passing by Mysia came down 1 to

° Troas.
9 And a ° vision ° appeared to Paul °in the
night ;

° There stood a man of Macedonia, and
° prayed him, saying, " Come over °into Mace-
donia, and help us."

10 And ° after he °had seen the 9 vision,
immediately °we ° endeavoured to go y into
Macedonia, ° assuredly gathering that °the
Lord had called us °for to preach the gospel
unto them.
11 Therefore ° loosing ° from Troas, we ° came
with a straight course * to ° Samothracia, and
the ° next day l to ° Neapolis

;

12 And from thence 1 to °Philippi, which is

°the chief city of that part of Macedonia, and
a ° colony : and we were 3 in that city °abiding
1 certain days.

13 And ° on the sabbath we went ° out of the

, 13. 22; 18. 36,

Occ. also 17. 7.

and believed = a believer. Gr. pistos. Ap. 150. III.
Eunice (a Tim. 1. 6), as well as her mother Lois, had
instructed Timothy in the Holy Scriptures from his
infancy (2 Tim. 3. is).

Greek : i. e. a Gentile (Gr. HelUn). His influence
doubtless prevented Timothy's being circumcised when
eight days old.

2 well reported of=borne witness to. Gr. mar*
tureo. See p. 1511.

by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

at = in. Gr, en. Ap, 104. viii.

3 would Paul have = Paul purposed. Gta thdo.
Ap. 102. 1.

go forth. Gr. exerchomai.
with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

because of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v, 2.

in. Gr. e«. Ap. 104. viii.

quarters = places.

knew. Gr. oida. Ap, 132. T. i,

was— was by race. Gr. kuparcho. See note on Luke
9. 48.

4 went through = were going through. Gr. dia-
poreuomai, Occ. elsewhere Luke 6. l

Rom. 15. 24.

decrees, or edicts. Gr. dogma,
Luke 2. l. Eph. 2. ie. Col. 2. 14.

keep - observe, or guard. Gr. phulassd.
ordained ^decided. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1.

of= by, as in v. 2.

apostles, &c. Ap. 1S9.

5 And so, &c. = The churches indeed therefore,
churches. Ap. 186.

established. Gr. stereoo. See note on 3. 7 ; 14. 22.

A medical word.
faith. Ap. 160. II. 1.

daily. Gr. kailV (Ap, 104. x. 2)hemeran
1
i.e. day by

day.

6 Now, &c. The texts read, "They went through".
the region of G-alatia=the Galatian country,
forbidden^- hindered,
the Holy Ghost. Ap. 101, II. 8.

preach— speak. Gr, laleo. Ap. 121. 7,

word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

Asia. See note on 2. 9.

7 After they were = Having,
to - down to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

border of Mysia. R. V. " over against",

assayed— were attempting. Gr. peiratd. See 15. 10.

into. Gr. kata^ as above, but the texts read eis. Bithynia. The province of Bithynia and Pontus,
lying on the S.E. shores of the Propontis (Sea of Marmora), and the south shore of the Pontus Euxinus (Black
Sea). the Spirit — the Holy Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. The texts add "of Jesus", but it was the same
Spirit Who sent Paul and Barnabas forth from Antioch. (13. 2, 4), and had already hindered Paul and
Silas (vv. 6, 7). The Spirit promised by the Lord Jesus (2. 33. John 16. 7). not. Gr. o«, Ap. 106. I.

8 Troas. Alexandreia Troas, the port on the coast of Mysia, about thirty miles south of the Dardanelles.
Now Eski stamboul. 9 vision. Gr. horama. See note on 7.31. It has been suggested that Paul had met
Luke, and that it was he who was seen in the vision. appeared to — was seen by. Gr. horaO. Ap. 133.

I. 8. in -through. Gr. dia, Ap. 104. v. 1. There stood, &c. = A certain {Gr. tia, Ap. 123. 3) man
(Gr. aner. Ap. 123, 2), a Macedonian, was standing. prayed= praying, Ap, 134. I. 6. into. Gr.

eis. Ap. 104. vi. 10 after = when. had seen= saw, Gr. eidon, Ap, 133. I. 1. we. Here Luke
comes upon the scene. endeavoured= sought, assuredly gathering. Gr. sumbibazo. See note on
9. 22. the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A., bat the texts read " God ". for to . . . them. Lit. to

evangelize them. Gr. euangelizo. Ap. 121. 4. 11 loosing. See note on 13. 1 3. from. Gr. apo,

Ap. 104. iv. came, &c — ran direct. Gr. etdhudromed. Only here and 21. l. I. e. ran before the wind.
Samothracia. The highest in elevation of the northern ^Egean islands, midway between Troas and
Philippi. next. See note on 7. 26. Neapolis. The harbour of Philippi, distant about ten miles
away. The first European soil trodden by Paul. It had taken two days with a favourable wind. Cp.
20. 6.

16. 12-40 [For Structure see next page].

12 Philippi. The scene ofthe decisive battle which ended the Roman republic 42 u.t. the chief
city, &c. Lit. the first of the district, a city of Macedonia, a colony. Amphipolis had been the chief

city, and was still a rival of Philippi. colony. Gr. kolonia. Only here. A Roman military settlement.

The word survives in the names of some places in England, e.g. Lincoln. These colonise were settlements

of old soldiers and others established by Augustus to influence the native people. Hence the significance

of v. 37. abiding. Gr. diatribe See note on 12. is. 13 on the sabbath= on the (first) day of the

sabbaths. See note on John 20, l. out of Gr- exd, without.
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16. 13. THE ACTS. 16. 21.

°dty c by a river side,
c where "prayer was

wont to be made; andwe sat down, and spake
°tmto the women which ° resorted thither.

14 And a l certain woman named Lydia,

a ° seller of purple, of the city of °Thyatira,
which worshipped °God, ° heard us: whose

heart °the Lord ° opened, that she attended
18 unto the things which were 1S spoken 4 of

Paul.

15 And when she was ° baptized, and her
household, she ° besought us, saying, ° " If ye
have °judged me to be °foithful to u the Lord,
come 9 into my house, and ° abide there." And
she ° constrained us.

16 And it came to pass, as we went 1 to
,s prayer, a a certain ° damsel ° possessed with
a ° spirit °of divination met us, which brought
her ° masters much ° gain by ° soothsaying

:

17 °The same ° followed Paul and us, and
° cried, saying, " These ° men are the ° servants
of the °Most High 14 God, which °shevv 13 unto
° us the way of ° salvation."
18 And this ° did she ° many days. But Paul,
being ° grieved, turned and said to the 18 spirit,
" I ° command thee 3 in ° the name of ° Jesus
Christ to come ° out of her." And he came out
the same hour.

19 And when her je masters l0 saw that the
hope of their 16 gains ° was gone, they ° caught
Paul and Silas, and c drew them ^into the
° marketplace °unto the "rulers,

20 And ° brought them to the c magistrates,
saying, "These 17 men, ° being Jews, do ° ex-
ceedingly trouble our city,

21 And ° teach "customs, which °are 7 not
lawful for us to ° receive,

c
neither to ° observe,

° being Romans."

s

16.19-40 (S, p. 1615). PHILIPPL
(Introversion and Alternation.)

1 2. Abiding in Philippi.

W m1
| is. Prayer.
n l

| 14. Lydia. Heart opened.
o1

| 16. Result. Hospitality.

m2
| 16. Prayer.
n2

| 17, is. Damsel. Demon cast out.

o3 |
19-24. Result, Persecution.

ms
| 25, 26. Prayer.
ns

| 27-34. Jailor. Conversion.
o3

|
35-39. Result. Vindication.

V |
40. Departure from Philippi.

city. The texts read " gate ".

by a river side -beside (Grr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 8)

the river.
t
No art. because the river (the Gangas) was

well known to Luke.
where, &c. The texts read "where we reckoned

prayer would be ". See note on 14. 19.

prayer. Gr. proseuchS. Ap. 134. II. 2. Here a place
of prayer.
spake. Gr. laleb. Ap. 121. 7. unto= to.

resorted thither=came together.

14 seller of purple. Gr. porphnropdlis. Only here.
The celebrated purple dye was made from the murex,
a shell-fish. Referred to by Homer.
Thyatira. On the Lycus in Lydia. Inscriptions of

the guild of Dyers at Thyatira.
which worshipped= one worshipping. Gr. sebomai.

Ap. 137. 2. No doubt a proselyte.

God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1.

heard - was hearing.
the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. 1 0. 2. A.
opened = opened effectually. Gr. dianoigd. Only

here, 17. 3. Mark 7. 34, 35. Luke 2. 23 ; 24. 31, 32, 45.

15 baptized. Ap. 115. I. i.

besought. Gr. parakaleo, Ap. 134. I. 6.

If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

judged. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1,

faithful. Gr. pistos. Ap. 150. III.

abide. Gr. mend. See p. 1511.

constrained. Gr. parabiazomai. Only here and
Luke 24. 29. Hindered in Asia their first convert is

an Asiatic.

16 damsel. Gr. paidisks. See note on 12. 1 3.

possessed with=having. Cp. Luke 13. n. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 12. of divination. Gr. FuthOn.
Only here. The texts read " a spirit, a Python *\ The Python was a serpent destroyed, according to Greek
Mythology, by Apollo, who was hence called Pythius, and the priestess at the famous temple at Delph was
called the Pythoness. Through her the oracle was delivered. See an instance of these oracular utterances
in Pember's Earth's Earliest Ages, ch. XII. The term Python became equivalent to a soothsaying demon, as
in the case pf this slave-girl who had an evil spirit as " control ". She would be nowadays called a
medium. The Lord's commission in Mark 16 was to cast out demons (v. 17). To say that the girl was
a ventriloquist, who was disconcerted, and so lost her power, shows what shifts are resorted to in order to
get rid of the supernatural. masters = owners. Gr. kurios. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. A. gain. Gr.
ergasia—work ; hence, wages, pay. Only here, v. 19 ; 19. 24, 25. Luke 12. 58. Eph. 4. 19. soothsaying
—fortune-telling. Gr. manteuomai. Only here. In Sept. used of false prophets. Deut. 18. 10. 1 Sam.
28. 8, &c. 17 The same = This one. followed . . . and = following persistently. Gr. katakoloulhed.
Only here and Luke 23. 55. cried - kept crying, i.e. the demon in her. Cp. Matt. 8. 29. Luke 4. 33.

men. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. servants -bond-servants. Gr. doulos. Ap. 190. 1. 2. Most High
God. See note on Luke 1. 32 and cp. Mark 5. 7. Not necessarily a testimony to the true God, as the
term was applied to Zeus. shew=proclaim. Gr, katangello. Ap. 121. 5. us. The texts read "you ".

salvation. Op. Luke 4. 34, where a demon testifies to the Lord, to discredit Him. 18 did =was doing,
many =for (Gr. epu Ap. 104. ix. 3) many. grieved =worn out with annoyance. Gr. diaponeomai.
Only here and 4. 2. command. Gr. parangelld. See note on 1. 4. the name. See note on 2. 38.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98, XI. out of-out from, Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. 19 was gone -came out.
Same word as in v. 18. Perhaps the demon rent and tore her in corning out, as in Mark 9 26. Luke 9. 42.

caught = laid hold on. drew = dragged. Gr helkuo. Cp. 21. an, where helko, the classical form, is used, and
see note on John 12. 32. marketplace. Gr. agora. Where the courts were held. Lat. forum. unto.
Gr.epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. rulers -authorities. Gr. archdn. 20 brought. Gr. prosago. Only here, 27. 27.

Luke 9. 41. 1 Pet. 3. 18. magistrates. These were Romans. Gr. strategos. Showing Luke's accuracy.
The magistrates of this colony bore the same title as at Rome, praetors, for which strategos is the Greek
rendering, though before this it is applied to the captain of the Temple guard. being. Gr. hvparcho.
See note on Luke 9. 48. exceedingly trouble. Gr. ektarasso. Only here. It suggests that a riot was
feared. SI teach« proclaim. Same as " shew" (v. 17). customs. Gr. ethos. See note on 6. 14.

are= it is. receive. Gr. paradechomai. Only here, 22. is. Mark 4. 20. 1 Tim. 5. 19. Heh. 12. 6.

neither. Gr. oude. observe ~ do. being. Gr. eimi. Note the distinction. These men, being Jews
to begin with ... us who are Romans, as is well known.
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16- 22. THE ACTS, 16. 37.

22 And the ° multitude °rose up together
° against them : and the 20 magistrates ° rent off

their clothes, and commanded to ° beat them.
23 And when they had laid many ° stripes

upon them, they cast them 9 into prison,
° charging the °jailor to ° keep them ° safely

:

24 Who, having received such a charge,
° thrust them 9 into the ° inner prison, and
° made their feet fast ° in the stocks.

25 And ° at ° midnight Paul and Silas ° prayed,
and ° sang praises unto 14 God : and the prison-
ers ° heard them.
28 And ° suddenly there was a great ° earth-
quake, so that the foundations of the ° prison
were ° shaken : and immediately all the doors
were opened, and every one's bands were
° loosed.

27 And °the keeper of the prison ° awaking
out of his sleep, and 10 seeing the prison doors
open, he °drew out his sword, and ° would
have killed himself, ° supposing that the prison-
ers had ° been fled.

28 But Paul cried with a loud voice, saying,
" Do thyself no harm : for we are all here."
20 Then he ° called for a ° light, and ° sprang

in, and ° came trembling, and fell down before
Paul and Silas,

30 And brought them ° out, and said, ° " Sirs,

what must I do ° to be saved ?
"

31 And they said, °" Believe on 10the Lord
18 Jesus ° Chnst, and thou shalt be saved, and
° thy house."
32 And they 13 spake 13 unto him the 6 word of

10 the Lord, and to all that were 3 in his house.
33 And he took them °the same hour of the

night, and ° washed ° their stripes ; and was
16 baptized, fce and all his, ° straightway.
34 And when he had ° brought them 9 into

his house, he °set meat before them, and ° re-

joiced, ° believing in 14 God ° with all his house.

35 And when it was day, the 20 magistrates
° sent the ° Serjeants, saying, ° " Let those 17men
go."
36 And the « keeper of the prison ° told ° this
saying °to Paul, "The 20 magistrates have
35 sent °to 35 let you go: now therefore ° depart,
and go 3 in peace."
37 But Paul said °unto them, "They have

° beaten us ° openly °uncondemned, 20 being
Romans, and have 23cast us 9into prison ; and

22 multitude = crowd. Or. ochlos.

rose up together. Or. sunephistemi. Only here,

against. Gr. kata. Ap, 104. x. 1.

rent off. Gr. perirregnumi. Only here.

beat them =3 beat them with rods. Gr. rabdizo. Only
here and 2 Cor. 11. 25. The lictors who attended on
the preetors carried rods or staves {rabdos) for the pur-
pose, and were called rod-hearers. Gr. rabdouchos.
See v. 35.

23 stripes. Gr. plege. Four times tran si. "wound",
five times "stripe", and twelve times "plague".
charging. Same as " command " in v. is.

jailor. Gr. desmophulax, i. e. keeper of the prison.

Only here and vv. 27, 36.

keep. Gr. tereo. Cp. 12. 5, e.

safely. Gr, asphalos. See note on Mark 14. 44.

24 thrust= cast, as 77. 23.

inner. Gr, esoteros. Comparative of eso, within.
Only here and Heb. 6. 19.

made . . . fast= made safe. Gr. aspkalizd. Only
here and Matt. 27. 64-66.

in the stocks. Lit. unto (Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi) the
wood.
25 at. Gr. kata. Ap. 104, x. 2.

midnight. Gr. mesonuktion. Only here, 20. 7. Mark
13. 35. Luke 11. 5.

prayed, and — praying. Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134.

I. 2.

sang praises unto. Lit. were hymning. Gr. Jiitmned.

Here, Matt. 26. 30. Mark 14. 26. Heb. 2. 12. The
first two passages refer to the great Hallel. See
notes on Matt. 26. 30. Ps. 113. If this were sung by
Paul and Silas, note the beautiful significance of Pss.

115. 11; 116. 3, 4, 15, 17 ; 118. 6, 29, and in the result,

Ps. 114. 7. The noun hitmnos (hymn) only in Eph. 5. 19.

Col. 3. 16.

heard —were listening to. Gr. epakroaomai. Only
here. The noun oec. in 1 Sam. 15. 22 (Sept.).

26 suddenly. Gr. aphno. See note on 2. 2.

earthquake. Gr. seiamos. See note on Matt. 8. 24.

prison. Gr. deamoterion. See note on 5. 21. Not the
word phulctke which occ. vv. 23, 24, 27, 37, 40.

shaken. Gr. saleuo. See 4. si.

loosed. Gr. aniemi. Only here, 27. 40. Eph. 6. 9.

Heb. 13. 5.

2*7 keeper of the prison. Same as "jailor" (v. 23).

awaking out of his sleep. Lit. becoming awake.
Gr. exupnos. Only here. The verb exupnizo only in
John 11. 11.

drew out= drew.
would have killed = was about to kill. Gr. anaired.

See note on 2. 23.

supposing. Gr, nomisd. See note on 14. 19.

been fled = escaped. Cp. 12. *19; 27. 42. Roman
soldiers were responsible with their lives for prisoners

in their charge.

28 Do thyself no harm= Do nothing (Gr. medeis)

evil (Gr. kakos. Ap. 128. III. 2) to thyself

29 called for = asked for. Gr. aiteo. Ap. 134. I. 4.

light. Gr. phds. Ap. 130. 1. sprang in. Gr. eispedao. Only here and 14. u. came trembling=
becoming (Gr. ginomai) in a tremble (Gr. entromos). See note on 7. 32. 30 out=outside. Gr. exO.

Sirs. Gr. kurios. Cp. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. B. Same as " masters " (v. ic). to be - in order that (Gr. hind)

I may be. This man was under deep conviction of sin, "shaken to his foundations". He was ready
to be told of the Lord Jesus Christ. To bid people to believe, who are not under conviction, is vain.

31 Believe, Gr, pisteuo. Ap. 150. I. v. (iii.) 2. Christ. The texts omit. Cp. Matt. 1. 21. thy
house : i. e. on the same condition of faith. 33 the same -in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) the same,
washed=bathed them, Gr. loud. Ap. 136. iii. their stripes= from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) their

wounds. straightway. Gr, parachrema. Same as immediately (v. 2 r). See note on 3. 7. 34 brought.
Gr. anagd. Same as " loosed ", v. 11. set meat = placed a table. Cp. Ps. 23. 5. rejoiced. See note

on "was glad", 2. 26. believing. Ap. 150. 1. 1. ii. with all his house. Gr. panoiki, an adverb.

Only here, 35 sent. Gr. apostello. Ap. 174. 1. Serjeants = lictors. Gr. rabdouchos. See v. 22.

Only here and v. 38. Let ... go = Release. Gr, apoluo. Ap. 174. 11, 36 told = reported. Gr. apangello.

See note on 4. 23. this saying= these words. Gr. logos, as in v. g. to. Gr. pros, Ap. 104. xv. 3.

to, &c. = in order that (Gr. hina) you may be released. depart= come forth. 37 unto. Same as
" to" in v. 36. beaten. Gr. dero, as in 5. 40. openly« publicly. Gr. demosia. See note on 5. 18.

uncondemned -without investigation. Gr. akatakritos. Only here and 22, 25. Romans = men (Gr.

anthrOpos) Romans. The charge was that they were Jews, introducing alien customs, and the magistrates

condemned them without inquiry. Cp. 21. 39 ; 22. 25.

~
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now do they thrust us out ° privily? °nay
verily; but let them come themselves and
° fetch us out."
38 And the 3B Serjeants 36 told these ° words

13 unto the magistrates: and they ° feared,

when they heard that they were Romans.
39 And they came and 1B besought them, and

° brought them out, and ° desired them to de-
part out of the city.

40 And they went °out of the prison, and
entered y into the house of Lydia : and when
they had 10 seen the brethren, they ° comforted
them, and departed.

T X p -j *y Now when they had ° passed through
i. t ° Amphipolis and ° Apollonia, they came

°to ° Thessalonica, where was a °synagogue
of the Jews

:

2 And °Paul, as his manner was, went in
°unto them, and ° three sabbath days ° rea-
soned with them ° out of the scriptures,
3 ° Opening and ° alleging, that ° Christ must
needs have suffered, and ° risen again "from
the dead; and that °this ° Jesus, Whom 3
° preach ° unto you, is ° Christ.

r 4 And ° some ° of them ° believed, and ° con-
sorted with Paul and Silas; and of the ° de-
vout Greeks a great ° multitude, and of the
chief women ° not a few.

s 5 But ° the Jews which believed not, ° moved
with envy, °took unto them ° certain °lewd
° fellows ° of the baser sort, and ° gathered a
company, and ° set ° all the city on an uproar,
and ° assaulted the house ofJason, and ° sought
to bring ° them out l to the ° people.
6 And °when they found them not, they
drew Jason and 5 certain ° brethren ° unto the
rulers of the city, crying, « These that have

° turned the ° world upside down are come
hither also

;

privily= secretly. Gr. latkra. Only here, Matt 1. 19
;

2. 7, John 11. 28. Note the contrast, u openly . . .

secretly *\ Fig. Antithesis. Ap. 6.

nay verily = no (Gr. ou. Ap. 106. I.) indeed.

fetch = lead. Same word as in 5. 19 ; 7. 36, 40.

38 words. Gr. rhema. See note on Mark 9. 32.

feared = were alarmed. Cp. 22. 29. They had vio-

lated the Human law by which no Roman citizen

could be scourged, or put to death, by any provincial
governor without an appeal to the Emperor. Cp.

25. it, 12.

39 brought. Same word as " fetch " (v. 37).

desired = were praying. Gr. erotad. Ap. 134. I. 3.

40 out of. Gr. ek, Ap. 104. vii.

comforted - exhorted. Gr. parakaled, as in w. 9, 15,

39. Ap. 134. 1. 6.

17. 1-14 (T, p. 1615). THESSALONICA AND
BERiEA. (Extended Alternation.)

T X p |
l. Thessalonica. Synagogue.

q | 2, 3. Reasoning from the Scriptures,

r |
4. Believers.

s |
5-9. Persecution.

p |
10. Bersea. Synagogue.

q |
li. Searching the Scriptures.

r |
12. Believers.

8 ] is, 14. Persecution.

17. 1 passed through. Gr. diodeuO. Only here
and Luke 8. i. A medical word.
Amphipolis. About thirty-three miles south-west

of Pbilippi.

Apollonia. Thirty miles further, about midway
between Amphipolis and Thessalonica.

to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Thessalonica. Now Salonica or Saloniki. Rose to

importance in the time of Cassander, who rebuilt it

and called it after his wife. Has been an important
city in the past, and also in recent days during the
second Balkan war (1918), and seems destined to play

an important part in the immediate future,

synagogue. Ap. 120. I.

2 Paul, &c. Lit. according to (Gr. kata. Ap. 104.

x. 2.) that which was customary (Gr. etho) with Paul,

he. This verb etko occ. only here, Matt. 27, is. Mark
10. l. Luke 4. is.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

three, &c. On (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 3) three sab-

bath days,
reasoned. Gr. dialegomai. Second occ. First, Mark 9. 34. Occ. ten times in Acts. out of= from, Gr.
apo. Ap. 104. iv. 3 Opening. See note on 16. 14, alleging. Lit. setting before them. Gr.

paratithemi. See 14. 23 ; 16. 34 ; 20. 32. Matt. 13. 24. Mark 8. 6, 7, i Cor. 10. 27. Christ must needs,
&c. Lit. it was necessary that the Messiah (Ap. 98. IX) should suffer and rise. risen, Gr. anistemi. Ap.
178. I. 1. from the dead. Gr. ek nekron. Ap. 139. 3. this, &c. = this is the Christ, Jesus, Whom I pro-

claim. Jesus. Ap. 98. X preach. Gr. katangello. Ap. 121.5. unto = to. 4 some = certain. Gr.
tis. Ap. 123. 3. of= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. believed = were persuaded. Gr. peitho. Ap. 150.

I. 2. I. e. were convinced, not by persuasive words of Paul's (l Cor. 2. 4), but by the opening and expound-
ing of the Scriptures. Hence the Thessalonians became a type of all true believers (see l Thess. 1. 7 ; 2, 13).

This and vv. n, 12 beautifully illustrate Rom. 10. 17. consorted with -= cast in tbeir lot with. Gr. pros-

kliroomai. Only here. devout. Gr. sebomai. Ap, 137. 2. Same as "worshipping" or "religious".

Cp. 13. 43, so ; 16. 14; 18. 7. multitude. Gr.pMtkos. See note on 2. 6. chief first, Cp, 13. 60. I.e.

women of the best families. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. 5 the Jews, &c. =the unbelieving (Gr. apeithed,

as in 14. 2) Jews. moved with envy ^filled with jealousy, Gr. zelod, as in 7. ». took unto them.
Gr. proslambano. See 18. 26 ; 27. 33, 34, 36. Matt. 16. 22. Mark 8. 32. In 28. 2 and onward it is transl.

"receive". certain. Same as "some" (v. 4). lewd=evil. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. III. 1. Lewd is

from A.S. Icewed, lay. fellows— men. Gr. anSr. Ap. 123. 2. of the baser sort. Lit. belonging to
the market. Gr. agoraios. Only here and 19. w. These were idlers, ready for mischief, as we should say
"rowdies", gathered a company. Gr. ochlopoied, to make a crowd. Only here. set ... on an
uproar=were setting, &c. Gr. thorubeomai. Occ. here, 20. 10. Matt. 9. 23. Mark 5, 39. Cp. "uproar"
(20.1). all. Omit. assaulted ... and. Having attacked. sought =. were seeking. them, i.e.

Paul and Silas, who were staying with Jason (v. 7). people. Gr. demos. See note on 12. 22. Either the
mob or the popular assembly, for Thessalonica was a free city. 6 when, &c. - not (Gr. me. Ap. 105. II)

having found them. drew= were dragging. Gr. surd. See note on John 21. 8. brethren. The be-
lievers of v. 4. unto— before. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. rulers of the city. Gr. politarches^ com-
pound of polites, citizen, and archo, to rule. Only here and v. 8. The noun or the corresponding verb is

found in many inscriptions in Macedonia, five of them in Thessalonica. One on an arch spanning
a street to-day, where seven politarchs are recorded, and amongst them Sosipater, Secundus, and Gaius,
names identical with those of Paul's friends (19. 29 ; 20. 4). turned . . . upside down. Gr. anastatod.
Only here, 21. 38. Gal. 5. 12. Cp. anastasis. Ap. 178. II. 1. world, Gr oikoumene. Ap. 129. 3,__ _
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7 Whom Jason hath ° received : and these all

°do ° contrary to the ° decrees of Caesar, say-
ing that there is ° another ° king, one 3 Jesus."
8 And they ° troubled the ° people and the

6 rulers of the city, when they heard these

things.
9 And when they had taken ° security °of

Jason, and of ° the other, they ° let them go,

10 And the brethren ° immediately ° sent away
Paul and Silas ° by night °unto °Berea: who
coming thither ° went °into the l synagogue of
the Jews.

11 These were more ° noble than those °in
Thessalonica, in that they received the ° word
°with all ° readiness of mind, and ° searched
the scriptures ° daily, ° whether ° those things
were so.

12 Therefore many 4 of them ° believed; also
of ° honourable women which were Greeks,
and of ° men, * not a few.

13 But when the Jews °of Thessalonica c had
knowledge that the u word of °God was
° preached °of Paul °at Berea, they came
thither also, ° and stirred up the 8 people.
14 And then 10 immediately the brethren ° sent
away Paul to go ° as it were ° to the sea : but
Silas and Timotheus ° abode there still.

15 And they that ° conducted Paul brought
him ° unto Athens : and ° receiving a command-
ment 2 unto Silas and Timotheus ° for to come
to him ° with all speed, they ° departed.
16 Now while Paul ° waited for them "at
Athens, his ° spirit was ° stirred n in him,
°when he saw the city ° wholly given to
idolatry.

17 Therefore ° disputed he u in the a synagogue
with the Jews, and with the * devout persons,
and u in the market u daily °with them that
° met with him.

18 Then B certain ° philosophers of the "Epi-
cureans, and of the °Stoicks, ° encountered

Only here

and stirred up— stirring up. Gr. saleuo.

14 sent away. Gr. exapostelld. Ap. 174. 2.

to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. abode. Gr. hupomend,

7 received, i. e. as guests. Gr. kupodeckomai. Here,
Luke 10. 38 ; 19. 6. Jas. 2. 25. A medical word.
do — practise. Gr. pratto,

contrary to. Gr. apenanti. See 3. i«. Matt. 21. 2.

decrees. Gr. dogma. See note on 16. 4.

another. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

king. The same sinister attempt to raise the charge
of high treason, as in John 18. 36, 37 ; 19. 12. Paul,
in proclaiming the Messiah, must have spoken of His
reign.

8 troubled. Gr. tarassd. See note on John 5. 4.

people — crowd. Gr. ochlos.

9 security. Gr. to hikanon
y
that which is sufficient,

i. e., " substantial bail",
of= from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

the other = the rest (pi.). Ap. 124. 3.

let them go— released them as in 16. 35.

10 immediately. Gr. eutheos.

sent away. Gr. ekpempo. Ap, 174, 6.

and 13. 4.

by nights through (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1) the
night, unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vL
Berea. About thirty miles to the W. Now Verria.
went. Gr apeimi. Onjy here. They were not de-

terred by their treatment at Thessalonica.
into. Gr. eis as above.
11 noble, Gr. eugenes=well born, Occ. here, Luke

19. 12. l Cor. 1., 26. Hence they were more courteous.
in. Gr. en. Ap, 104, viii.

word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121.10.
with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1,

readiness of mind. Gr. prothumia. Only here,
2 Cor. 8. ii, 12, 19; 9, 2.

searched = examined. Gr. anakrind. Ap. 122. 2.

Not the same word as in John 5. 39.

daily. See 16.5.

whether= if. Ap. 118. 2. b.

those — these.

12 believed,
honourable.
Mark 15. 43.

men. Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2.

13 of—from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

had knowledge= got to know. Gr. gindskd. Ap.
132. I. ii.

God, Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

preached. Gr. katangello. Ap. 121.5.
of. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1,

at=in. Gr. en.

Cp. 4. si ; 16. 2 6. The texts add " and troubling" as in t>. 8.

as it were. Gr. 7ios, but the texts read he58
t
as far as.

Gen. transi. " endure".

Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

Gr. euschemdn. See note on 13. so.

17. 15—18. 18-(S, p, 1615). ATHENS AND COHINTH. {Extended Alternation.)

S t | 17. is, 16. Athens.
u

|
17, 17. Reasoning.
v |

17. I8-21. Philosophers. Questioning.
w

|
17. 22-31. Paul's defence.
x

|
17. 32-34. Results.

t |
18. 1-3. Corinth.
u

I
18. 4, 5. Reasoning and testifying.

v |
18. 6-. Jews. Opposing,
w

|
18.-6, Paul's repudiation,
x

|
18. 7-1 8-. Results.

15 conducted. Gr. kathistemi. Only here in this sense. Generally transi. "make", "appoint". Here
the brethren made all the arrangements. unto = as far as. Gr. heos. receivings having received,
for to=in order that (Gr. Una) they should. to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. with all speed = as
quickly as possible. Gr. hos tachiata. Only here. departed. Gr. exeimi. See 13. 42. 16 waited.
Gr. ekdechomai. Here, John 5. 3. l Cor. 11. 33; 16. n. Heb. 10. 13; 11. io. Jas. 5. 7. l Pet. 3. 20.

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 8, stirred. Gr. paroxunomai. Only here and 1 Cor. 13. 6. A medical word. Cp.
Acts 15. 39. when he saw = beholding. Gr. theoreo. Ap. 133. 1. 11. wholly , &c. = full of idols. Gr.
kateidoloa. Only here. 17 disputed=was reasoning. Gr. dialegomai, as in v. 2. with. Gr. pros.
Ap. 104. xv. 3. met with. Gr. paratunchano. Only here. 18 philosophers, &c. = of the Epicurean
and Stoic philosophers. Only occ. of phUosophos. The Epicureans were followers of Epicurus (342-279
b. c.) who held that pleasure was the highest good, while the Stoics were disciples of Zeno (about 270 b. c.)

who taught that the supreme good was virtue, and man should be free from passion and moved by neither joy
nor grief, pleasure nor pain. They were Fatalists and Pantheists. The name came from the porch (Gr, gtoa)
where they met. encountered. Gr. sumballo. See note on 4. 1 5.
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17.18. THE ACTS. 17. 28.

him. And 4 some said, "What °will this
° babbler say ? " ° other some, *

'He seemeth to

be ° a setter forth of ° strange ° gods :

" because
he ° preached 8 unto them 3 Jesus, and the
° resurrection.
19 And they °took him, and brought him

6 unto ° Areopagus, saying, °"May we °know
what this °new doctrine, ° whereof thou speak-
est, is ?

20 For thou bringest 5 certain ° strange things
Ho our°ears: we °would 19know therefore what
these things °mean."
21 (For all the Athenians and ° strangers
which ° were there ° spent their time ° in ° no-
thing else, but either to tell, or to hear 4 some
°new thing.)

w 22 Then Paul stood " in the midst of ° Mars'
hill, and said, ° « Ye men of Athens, I ° perceive
that ° in all things ye are ° too superstitious.

23 For as I passed by, and ° beheld your ° de-
votions, I found an ° altar ° with this inscription,
TOTHE°UNKNOWN 13GOD. °Whom there-
fore ye °ignorantly ° worship, °£im ° declare
3 8 unto you.
24 "God That made the ° world and all

things ° therein, ° seeing that £e is °Lord of
"heaven and °earth,°dwelleth 4not uin °temples
°made with hands

;

25 Neither is ° worshipped with °men's hands,
° as though He needed ° any thing, ° seeing §c
giveth to all ° life, and ° breath, and all things

;

26 And hath made 4 of ° one blood ° all nations
of 25 men for to u dwell ° on all the face of the
24 earth, and hath ° determined the times ° be-
fore appointed, and the ° bounds of their
habitation;
27 °That they should seek °the Lord, °if

haply they might °feel after Him, and find
Him, though He ° be 4 not far ° from ° every one
of us:
28 For °in Him we live, and move, and

will, &c.=would this babbler wish (Gr. thelG. Ap.
102. 1.) to say.

babbler. Gr, spermologos = seed-picker. Only here.
Used of birds, and so applied to men who gathered
scraps of information from others.

other florae—and some.
a setter forth— a proclaimed Gr. katangeleus. Cp.
Ap. 121. 5. Only here. Cp. the verb in vv. 3, 13, 23.

strange= foreign. Gr. xenos. An adj., but generally
transl. stranger, (" man " understood), as in v. 21.

gods = demons. Gr. daimonion. Occ. sixty times,
fifty-two times in the Gospels. Only here in Acts.
Transl. "devils" in A.V. and R.V. (marg. demons) save
here.

preached. Gr. euarigelizo, Ap. 121, 4.

resurrection. Gr. ana&tasis. Ap. 178. II, 1. They
were accustomed to personify abstract ideas, as victory,
pity, &c, and they may have thought that Jesus and
the resurrection were two new divinities. One charge
against Socrates was that of introducing new divini-
ties.

19 took. Gr. epilambanomai. See note on 9. 27;
28. 19.

Areopagus= the hill of Mars, or the Martian hill.

Gr. Areios pagos. Cp. v. 22. "Where the great council
of the Athenians was held.

May = Can,
know. Gr, gindskd, as in v. 13.

new. Gr. kainos. See note on Matt. 9. 17.

whereof, &c.= which is spoken (Gr. laled* Ap. 121.

?) by (Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1) thee.

20 strange, Gr. xenizo, to treat as ocenos (v. 18),

23, 32. 1 Pet. 4, 4, 12,hence to lodge. See 10. 6, is,

ears. Gr. akoS, hearing.
would= wish to, Gr, boulomai. Ap. 102, 3.

mean. Lit. wish (Gr. tlielo. Ap. 102. 1) to be.

21 strangers. See vv. is, 20.

were there = were dwelling or sojourning, Gr. epU
demed* Only here and 2. 10.

spent their time. Gr, eukaireo, to have leisure.

Only here, Mark 6. 31. -1 Cor. 16. 12.

in = for. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi.

nothing else= no other thing. Gr. oudeis heteros

(Ap. 124. 2).

new thing = newer thing, i, e. the latest idea. Gr.
kainoteros. Comp. of kainos (v. 1 9). Only here.

22 Mars' hill. See v. 19.

Ye men of Athens. Gr. andres Athenaioi. See note
on 1. 11.

perceive. Same as "saw", v. 16. in= according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. too superstitious =
more religiously disposed than others. Gr. deisidaimonesteros, comparative of deisidaimcn, compound of
deidd (to fear) and daimdn. Only here. The noun occ. in 25. 19. The A.V. rendering is too rude, and Paul
had too much tact to begin by offending his audience. Fig. Protherapeia. Ap. 6. 23 beheld, Gr.
anatheoreo, Ap. 133. II. 3. devotions = the objects of your worship. Gr. sebasma. Only here and
2 Thess. 2. 4. Cr- sebomai. Ap. 137. 2. altar. Gr. bomoa. Only here. Add "also". with this, &c.
=on(Gr, en) which had been inscribed. Gr. epigrapTid. Only here, Mark 15. 26. Heb. 8. io ; 10. 16. Rev.
21. 12. UNKNOWN, Gr. agnostos. Only here. For type see Ap. 48. Public or private calamities
would suggest that some god whom they could not identify must be propitiated. "Whom. The texts
read "what", ignorantly^ being ignorant, Gr. agnoeo. worship. Gr. eusebeo. Ap. 137. 5.

£im = This. declare. Same as "preach" (vv. 3, 13). Note Paul's skilful use of local circumstances.
24 world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. therein = in (Gr. en) it. seeing that £e is = This One being
essentially (Gr. huparchd. See note on Luke 9. 48). Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. jS. 1. B. b. heaven. No
art. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10. earth. Gr. ge. Ap.129. 4. dwelleth. See note on 2. fi. temples
^shrines. Gr. naos. See note on Matt. 23. le. made with hands. See note on 7. 48. This is a direct
quotation from Stephen's speech. 25 worshipped. Gr. therapeud. Ap. 137, 6, with= by. Gr.
hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. men's. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. as though He needed- as needing.
Gr. pro8deomai. Only here. any thing= something. Gr. tie, as vv. 4, 5. seeing #e giveth ^Him-
self giving. life. Gr. zoS. Ap. 170. 1. breath. Gr. pnoe. See note on 2. 2. 26 one blood. The
texts omit " blood ". The "one" here means either Adam, or the dust of which he was formed. One
(Gr. heis) is sometimes used for a certain one (Gr. tie). See Matt. 8. 19 ; 16. 14. Mark 15. 3e. Rev. 18. 21

;

19.17. all nations= every nation (Gr, ethnoa). on. Gr.epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. determined. Gr.
horizd. See note on 2. 23, before appointed. Gr. protassd. Only here. But the texts read pro&tassd.
Cp. 1. 7 and see Ap. 195. bounds. Gr. horothesia. Only here. habitation, Gr. katoikia. Only
here. Cp. "dwellers", 2. 5. 27 That they should seek= To seek. the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. t
A. b. The texts read " God". if. Ap. 118. 2. b. haply= at least. feel after^grope for.
Gr, pselaphao. Only here, Luke 24. 39. Heb. 12. 18. 1 John 1. 1. be. Gr. huparchd. See note on Luke
9.48. Cp. "seeing" &c, v. 24. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. every= each. Fig. Association, Ap. 6.

28 in = by. Gr.cn. Ap. 104. viii.
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17. 28. THE ACTS* 18.3.

°have our being; as 5 certain also of °your
own poets have said, 'For we are °also His
offspring/
29 ° Forasmuch then as we are the 28 offspring

of 13 God, we ought 4 not to ° think that ° the
Godhead is like 3 unto gold, or silver, or stone,
G graven ° by ° art and 25 man's ° device.

30 °And the times of this ignorance 13 God
° winked at ; but ° now ° commandeth all 25men
every where to ° repent

:

31 Because He °hath appointed a day, n in

the which He °will °judge the oWOrld "in
° righteousness °by ° that 12 Man Whom He
°hath ° ordained; ° whereof He hath given
assurance 3 unto all men, °in that He hath

3 raised Him 3 from the dead."

32 ° And when they heard of the 18 resurrec-
tion ° of the dead, some ° mocked : and others
said, " We will hear thee again ° of this matter"
33 So Paul departed ° from among them.
34 ° Howbeit 5 certain I2 men ° clave 3 unto him,
and 12 believed :

° among the which was ° Diony-
sius the ° Areopagite, and a woman ° named
Damaris, and ° others ° with them.

-fQ° After these things ° Paul ° departedlO °from Athens, and came °to ° Corinth

;

2 And ° found a ° certain Jew ° named ° Aquila,
c born in Pontus, ° lately come °from Italy,

°with his wife °Priscilla; (° because that
Claudius had commanded all Jews to * depart

° from Rome :) and came ° unto them.
3 And 2 because he was ° of the same cratt, he

° abode ° with them, and ° wrought: for °by
their occupation they were ° tentmakers.

have our being— are.

your own poets=the poets with (Gr. kata. Ap, 104.

x. 2) you. He refers to Aratus, who was a native of
Cilicia (abt. 270 b. c). Cleanthes (abt. 300 b. c.) has
almost the same words. Ap. 107. II. 5.

also His offspring= His offspring also.

offspring. Gr. genos, Transl. kind, race, nation,

kindred, &c. Offspring only here, v. 2£>, and Rev. 22. 16,

Adam was by creation son of God. Gen. 1. 27 ; 2. 7.

See Ap. 99 and Luke 3. 38. All mankind are descended
from Adam, and in that sense are the posterity or off-

spring of God. That every child born into the world
11 comes fresh and fair from the hands of its Maker",
and is therefore the direct offspring of God, is emphati-
cally contradicted by John 1. 13, where the One begot-

ten of God is set in opposition to the rest of mankind
who are begotten of the flesh and will of man.
29 Forasmuch . . . are= Being then. Gr. hupar-

cho, as in vv. 24, 27.

think — reckon. Gr. nomizo. See note on 14. 19.

the Godhead. Gr. to theion. Ap. 98. I. ii. 3.

graven=an engraving, or sculpture. Gr. charagma.
Only here and eight times in Rev. of the mark of the
beast. Cp. charakter. Heb.,1. 3,

by=of.
art. Gr. techne. Only here, 18. 3. Rev. 18. 22.

device= thought. Gr. enthumesis. Only here, Matt.

9. 4; 12, 25, Heb..4. 12. Cp. 10. 19.

30 And, &c. Lit. The times indeed therefore of

ignorance.
winked at ; but~ having overlooked. Gr. hupereidon.

Only here.

now. Emphatic. See note on 4. 29.

commandeth. Gr. parangello. See note on 1. 4.

repent. Ap. 111. I. 1. Cp. 2 Cor. 5. 19.

31 hath. Omit,
will —is about to.

judge. Gr. krinO. Ap.122. 1.

righteousness. Gr. dikaiosune, Ap. 191. 3.

by. Gr. ew. Ap. 104. viii. that—s,.

ordained. Same as " determined ", v. 26.

whereof^ &c. = having afforded. assurance. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150. II. 1. in that lie hath-
having. 32 And, &c. = But .having heard, of the dead. Gr. nekron. Ap. 139. 2. mocked =
were mocking. Gr. chleuazo. See note on 2. 13. To Epicureans and Stoics alike a resurrection of

dead persons was a madman's dream. Only those whose " hearts the Lord opened " (v. 34) could receive

it. Cp. 16. 14. of= con erning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. 33 from among them = out of (Gr. ek

Ap. 104. vii) the midst of them. 34 Howbeit = But. clave . . . and=having joined themselves.

Gr. kollao. See note on 5. is. among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii, 2. Dionysius=-Dionysius also.

Areopagite. A member of the Athenian assembly. named = by name. others. Gr. heteros, as in

w. 7, 21. with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

18. 1 After. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. Paul. Texts read u he ". departed. Seel. 4. from. Gr.ek. Ap.

104. vii. to. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi. Probably in spring of a, d. 52. See Ap. 180. Corinth. At this time the

political capital of Greece and seat of the Roman proconsul (v. 12), as Athens was its literary centre.

Tts situation on an isthmus, with harbours on two seas, Lechaeum and Cenchreae, made it of great com-
mercial importance, goods being transhipped and carried across the isthmus from one harbour to another,

as was the case at Suez before the canal was made, Strabo says it was the chief emporium between Asia

and Italy. The worship of Aphrodite (Lat. Venus), the same as Ashtoreth (Judges 2. J3), was carried on

here, with all the Oriental licentiousness, probably introduced by the Phoenicians (1 Kings 11. 33). Attached

to the temple of Venus were one thousand courtesans. The word korinthiazomai, to act the Corinthian,

was infamous in classical literature. These facts underlie and explain much in the Epistles to the Corin-

thians, e. g. 1 Cor. 5. 6. 7. 9. 27
; as also the fact that the renowned Isthmian games were held in the

Stadium attached to the temple of Poseidon (Neptune), a short distance from the city. These games,

as well as the temples of Athens, Corinth, and elsewhere, supplied Paul with many of the metaphors with

which his writings abound. 2 found = having found. certain, Gr. Us. Ap. 123. 3. named= by

name. Aquila. See Rom. 16. 3. 1 Cor. 16. 19. 2 Tim. 4. 19. born, &c. =a Pontian by race. lately.

Gr. prosphatos. Only here. The adj. prosphatos, found in Heb. 10. 20, was common in medical writers.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv, with. Read " and". Priscilla. Aquila is never mentioned apart from

his wife. Both these are Latin names. Their Jewish names are not given, because. Gr. dia. Ap. 104.

v. 2. Claudius. This edict was issued early in a, d. 52 in consequence either of disturbances in Rome,

caused by Jews, or of Judaea itself being almost in a state of rebellion. unto — to. 3 of the same
craft. Gr. Twmotechnos. Only here. A word applied by physicians to one another. The medical profession

was called the healing art (Gr. technS). abode = was abiding. See 16. 15. with. Gr. para. Ap.

104. xii. 2. wrought= was working. Gr. ergazomau by their occupation = as to their craft. Gr.

technZ. tentmakers. Gr. skSnopoios. Only here. They wove the black cloth of goat's or camel's hair of

which tents were made. Every Jewish boy was taught some handicraft. Qp, 1 Cor. 4. 12. 1 Thess. 2. 9 ; 4. 11.

2 Thess. 3. 8, The Rabbis said, " Whoever does not teach his son a trade is as if he brought him up to be

a robber."
. - . - -
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18. 4. THE ACTS. 18. 15.

u

V

w

X

4 And he ° reasoned in the ° synagogue every
sabbath, and ° persuaded °the Jews and °the
° Greeks.
5 °And when Silas and Timotheus °were
come 2 from Macedonia, Paul ° was pressed in

the ° spirit, ° and testified to the Jews that °Jesus
° was ° Christ.

6 And when they ° opposed themselves, and
blasphemed,

he ° shook his ° raiment, and said ° unto them,
" Your blood be ° upon ° your own heads

; 3 ctm
° clean: 2 from ° henceforth I will go °unto the
° Gentiles."

7 And he departed thence, and entered ° into
a 2 certain man's house, 2 named ° Justus, one
that ° worshipped °God, whose house ° joined
hard to the 4 synagogue.
8 And ° Crispus, the ° chief ruler of the svna-
gogue, ° believed on °the Lord °with alf his
house ; and many of the Corinthians hearing
° believed, and were ° baptized.
9 Then spake 8 the Lord to Paul * in the night

° by a ° vision, " Be ° not afraid, but ° speak, and
° hold ° not thy peace

:

10 For 3 am ° with thee, and ° no man shall
°set on thee to D hurt thee: for I have much
° people 4 in this city."

11 And he ° continued there °a year and six
months, teaching the ° word of 7 God ° among
them.
12 5And °when Gallio °was the deputy of
Achaia, the Jews °made insurrection °with
one accord against Paul, and brought him ° to
the °judgment seat,

13 Saying, °"This/eWow °persuadeth °men
to 7 worship 7 God ° contrary to the law."
14 And when Paul was ° now about to ° open

his mouth, Gallio said 6 unto the Jews, °"If it

were ° a matter of wrong or ° wicked ° lewdness,
ye Jews, ° reason would °that I should bear

with you

:

15 But l* if it be ° a question ° of ° words and
names, and of ° your law, ° look ge to it; ° for 3
°will bs no judge of °such matters.'*

4 reasoned. Gr. dialegomai. See 17. 2, 17.

in. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii.

synagogue. Ap. 120. 1. In the museum at Corinth is

a fragment of a stone with the inscription, (suna)g6g&

kebr(aion) = synagogue of the Hebrews, The letters in

brackets are missing. Its date is said to be between
100 b. c. and a. d. 200.

every sabbath — sabbath by sabbath. Cp. 15. ai.

persuaded—was persuading, or sought to persuade.

Ap. 150. I. 2.

the. Omit.
Greeks. Gr. Bellen, See 14. l,

5 And= Now,
were come ~ came down,
was pressed, &c. Head, was engrossed with or by
(Gr. en) the word, i. e. his testimony.

spirit. All the texts read "word" (Gr.logos. Ap.121,10).

and testified — earnestly testifying. Gr. diamarturo-

mai. See note on 2. *o.

Jesus. Ap. 98, X. was=is.

Christ = the Messiah. Ap. 98. XI. Cp. l Cor. 1, 23.

This was to the Jews a horrible "scandal".

6 opposed themselves. Gr. antitassomai> to set in

battle array. Elsewhere transl. (t resist". Rom. 13. 2.

Jas. 4, e ; 5. 6. l Pet. 5. 6.

shook. Gr. ektinasso. See note on 13. ei.

raiment — outer garments. Gr. himation. Cp. 12. 6.

unto. Gr. pros. A p. 104. xv. 3.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

your own heads. Fig, Synecdoche. Ap. 6. "Head"
put for man himself.

clean = pure (Gr. katharos\ i. e. free from responsi-

bility. Cp. 20. 26, Ezek. 3. 17-21.

henceforth— now. unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Gentiles. Gr. ethnos. I. e. in Corinth. See next
verse. He still continued to go first to, the synagogues
in other places. See 19. 8 and Ap. 181. 6.

7 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Justus. Some texts read Titus, or Titius
}
Justus,

worshipped. Gr. sebomai. Ap. 137. 2.

God. Ap. 98. I. i, 1.

joined hard. Gr. sunomored. Only here.

8 Crispus. See l Cor. 1. 14.

chief, &c. Gr, archisunagogos. Here and v. 17 transl.

chief ruler, &c. In all other places, ruler, &o. See
note on 13. is.

believed on. Ap. 150. I. 1. ii.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.
with, Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

baptized. Ap. 115. 1, i. and 185.

9 by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. vision. Gr. horama. See note on 7. si. not. Gr. mS. Ap. 105. II.

spsak. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7. hold . . . thy peace = be . . . silent. Gr. sidpao. Only here in Acts, ten

times in the Gospels. This is the Fig. Pleonasm. Ap. 6. lO with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. no
man = no one. set on thee -lay (hands) on thee. hurt thee = do thee evil. Gr. kakoo. See note on
7.6. people. Gr. laos. Here used generally. 11 continued. Lit. "sat". Fig. Synecdoche (of

species). " Sit" used of a permanent condition. a year and six months. In a. d. 52-53. During this

period Paul wrote l Thess. (a. d. 52) and 2 Thess. (a. d. 53), and probably Hebrews. See introductory notes

to these epistles and Ap. 180, 193. word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10. among. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii.2,

12 when, &c. Lit. Gallio being proconsul. Another instance of Luke's accuracy. Achaia was a senatorial

province under Augustus, imperial under Tiberius, but after a. d, 44 restored by Claudius to the senate

and therefore governed by a proconsul. Gallio. Brother of Seneca, who was Nero's tutor. Said to be

an amiable and gracious man. was the deputy. Gr. anthupateuo. Lit. holding the office of proconsul

(anthupatos). Only here. Some of the texts read anthupatou ontos, being proconsul. Cp. 13. 7 ;
19. 38.

made insurrection . . . against^ rose up against. Gr. katephistemi. Only here. The verb ephistemi

occ. 17. 5, "assault". with one accord. Gr. homotHumadon. See note on 1. m. to. Gr. epi. Ap.
104. ix. 3. judgment seat. Gr. bema. See note on John 19. 13. In the Athenian courts there were
two other platforms, for the accuser and the accused. 13 This fellow ^This one, persuadeth.
Gr. anapeitho. Strong form of peitho (Ap. 150. I. 2). Only here. men. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

contrary to = against. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. 14 now. Omit. open his mouth. Fig. Idioma.

Ap. 6. A Hebraism. If= If indeed. Gr. ex. Ap. 118. 2. a. a matter of wrong = an injustice. Gr.

adikema. Ap, 128. VII. 2. wicked. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. III. 1. lewdness = recklessness. Gr.

radwurgEma. Only here. Cp. 13. 10. reason would= according to (Gr. kata. Ap. 104.x. 2) reason (Gr.

logos. Ap. 121, 10). that I should — I would. 15 a question. Gr. zetema. See note on 15. 2. The
texts read " questions ". of. Gr. peri. Ap, 104, xiii. 1. words— a word, Gr. logos. Ap, 121. 10.

your law = the law (that is) with (Gr, kata. Ap. 104. x. 2) you. look, &c. =4ook ye yourselves to it.

Gr. opsomai. Ap. 133. I. 8(a). for. Omit. will be no judge=will (Gr. boulomai. Ap. 102. 3) not
(Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.) be a judge (Gr. krites. Cp. Ap. 122. 1. and 177. 6, 7, 8). such = these,
r " ' "~ '' " #-'-- r ••••—- — — —« ' ' — - ... — - . , ,,. i - - i . i

^— i n« ™^™^^
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18.16. THE ACTS, 18. 25.

z

16 And he ° drave them 2 from the "judgment
egaf

17 Then ° all the Greeks took ° Sosthenes, the
9 chief ruler of the synagogue, and °beat him
before the 12judgment seat. And ° Gallio

cared for none of those things.

18 And Paul after this ° tarried there yet
° a good while,

R Y y I
and then ° took his leave of the brethren, ° and
sailed thence 7 into Syria, and 8 with him
Priscilla and Aquila; having ° shorn his head
4 in ° Cenchrea : for he had a ° vow.

19 And °he °came !to Ephesus, and left tf)em

there : but he himself entered 7 into the 4 syna-
gogue, and 4 reasoned with the Jews.
20 When they ° desired him to ° tarry ° longer

time with them, he ° consented ° not

;

V 21 But ° bade them farewell, saying, ° " I must
by all means keep this feast that cometh in

Jerusalem : but I will ° return again 6 unto you,
° if 7 God will." And he "sailed 2from Ephesus.

22 And °when he had landed °at Caesarea,
and °gone up, and saluted the ° church, he went
down l to Antioch.
23 And ° after he had spent °some time there,

he departed, and went over all the ° country of
Galatia and Phrygia ° in order, ° strengthening
all the disciples.

Z A1 a 24 5And a 2 certain Jew 2 named °Apollos,
2 born at Alexandria, an ° eloquent °man, and
mighty 4 in the scriptures, 19 came 1 to Ephesus.

25 °This man was instructed °in °the way
ot 8 the Lord ; and being D fervent in the ° spirit,

he 9 spake and taught ° diligently the things
° of ° the Lord, ° knowing only the ° baptism of

John.

16 drave. Gr. apelauno. Only here. They probably
persisted in their charges and so the lictors were
ordered to clear the court.

17 all the Greeks. The texts read, u they all ".

Sosthenes, He had apparently succeeded Crispus
(v. 8). Cp. i Cor. l.i.

bsat. The crowd, to whom the Jews were obnoxious,
would be glad to second the work of the lictors.

Gallio, &c. Lit. none (ouderi) of these things was a
concern to Gallio. He refused to interfere in behalf
of such troublesome litigants.

18 tarried = stayed on. Gr. prosmeno. See note on
11. 23.

a good whiles-many days.

18. -18—19. 12 (R, p. 161 B). EPHESUS, AND EX-
TENDED TOUR IN ASIA MINOR. (Introversion.)

R 18.-18-23.

where.
Paul. Ministry at Ephesus and else-

Z 18. 24-28. Apollos. Ministry at Ephesus and
in Aehi.ua.

V
|
19. i-i2. Paul. Ministry at Ephesus.

18. -18-23 (Y, above). PAUL. MINISTRY AT
EPHESUS, &c. {Alternation.)

y |
-18. I/eaves Corinth (apotassG).

z
| 19, 20. Ministry at Ephesus.

y |
21. Leaves Ephesus {apotasso).

z | 22, 23. Ministry at Csesarea, &c.

took his leave= having taken leave. Gr. apotassd,

to set apart. Mid. withdraw. In N.T, always in Mid.
Voice. Here, v. 21. Mark 6. 46. Luke 9. 61 ; 14, 33.

2 Cor. 2. 13.

and sailed = sailed away. See note on 15. 39.

shorn. Gr. keiro. Occ. elsewhere, 8. 32, and 1 Cor.

11. 6. In the latter passage keiro,, which means to

"shear", and xttrao^ which means to "shave", both
occur. Cp. 21. 24.

Cenchrea. This was the port east of Corinth whence
he would set sail.

vow. Gr. euche. Ap. 134. II. 1. Only here, 21. 23,

and J as. 5. 15. It has been questioned whether these
words refer to Paul or to Aquila. The facts point to

Paul, for whichever it was, the ceremonies connected
with the vow could only be completed at Jerusalem,

and while Paul was hastening his journey thither (v. 21), Aquila appears to have remained at Ephesus (v. 26).

19 he. The texts read " they ". came. Gr. katantao. See note on 16. 1. 20 desired masked. Gr.
erotao. Ap. 134. I. 3. tarry. Gr. meno. See p. 1511. longer time — for (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3)

more time. consented. Gr, epineuo, to nod towards. Only here. Used in medical works. not.
Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. 21 bade them farewell. Gr. apotasso, as in v. 18, "took his leave." I must
, . , Jerusalem. The texts omit this clause, but not the Syriac. return, Gr. anakampto^ bend back
(my steps). Only here, Matt. 2. 12., Luke 10. 6. Heb. 11. is, if God will— God being willing(Gr. thelo.

Ap. 102. 1). sailed. Gr. anagd. See note on 13. 13. 22 when he had landed=having come down.
at = to, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. gone up, i.e. to Jerusalem. Pig. Ellipsis. Ap, 6. church, Ap. 186.

23 after, &c. Lit. having made. See 15. 33. some time. Probably three months. It was from
Antioch he had gone forth on his first missionary journey ; it had happier associations for him than Jeru-
salem, where they were "all zealous of the law" (21. 20). country of Galatia. Not the province, but
the district, in order. Gr. kathexcs. See note on 3. 24. strengthening. Gr. episterizO. The texts

read sterizo. See note on 14. 22,

18. 24-28 (Z, above), APOLLOS. MINISTRY AT EPHESUS, &c. {Division.)

Z A 1

I

24-26. Ephesus.
A'2

J

27, 28. Achaia.

18. 24-26 (A 1
, above). EPHESUS. {Alternation.)

A 1 a 24, Mighty in the Scriptures,
b

J

25, Teaching accurately.
a

I

20-. Speaking boldly.

o
I

-26. Instructed more accurately,

24 Apollos. Shortened form of Apollonius. eloquent. Gr. logios. Only here. The word may mean
either " eloquent ", or u learned". The latter idea is expressed in the next phrase. man. Gr. aner.

Ap. 123. 2. mighty. Gr. dunatos. Said of Moses (7. 22). 25 This man = This one. instructed.
Gr. katecheo. See notes on 21. 21, 24. Luke 1. 4. Rom. 2. is. Cp. Engl, "catechise". in = asto. the
way. See note on 9. 2. fervent. Gr. zed, to boil. Only here and Rom. 12. 11. His was burning zeal.

Fig. Idioma. Ap. 6. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 8. Fervent in spirit means spiritually fervent, or exceedingly
zealous. diligently= accurately. Gr. akribos. Here Matt. 2. 8. Luke 1. 3. Eph. 0, ie. 1 Thess. 5. 2.

The verb akriboo only in Matt. 2. 7, 16. of= concerning (Gr. peri, Ap. 104. xiii. 1). the Lord. The
texts read " Jesus ". knowing, Gr. epistamai. Ap. 132. 1, v. baptism. Gr. baptiama. Ap. 115. II. i. 2.
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18. 26. THE ACTS, 19.9.

a

A*

7c

g

9

f

d

26 And °^e began to ° speak boldly *in the
4 synagogue:

whom when Aquila and Priscilla had heard,
they took him unto them, and ° expounded
2 unto him 25 the way of 7 God ° more perfectly.

27 And when he ° was disposed to pass 7 into
Achaia, the brethren wrote, ° exhorting the
disciples to ° receive him: who, when he was
come, ° helped them much which had 8 believed
° through ° grace

:

28 For he ° mightily ° convinced the Jews,
and that °publickly, shewing 9 by the scrip-
tures that 5 Jesus 5 was 5 Christ.

-j Q And it came to pass, that, ° while Apollos
-Lt7 was °at ° Corinth, Paul having passed

through the ° upper ° coasts came ° to Ephesus

:

and finding ° certain disciples,

2 He said °unto them, °"Have ye received
°the Holy Ghost ° since ye believed?" And
they said ° unto him, ° " We have not so much
as heard whether there.be any Holy Ghost."

3 And he said ° unto them, ° " Unto what then
were ye ° baptized ? " And they said, ° " Unto
John's ° baptism."

4 Then said Paul, "John ° verily ° baptized
with the 3 baptism of ° repentance, saying ° unto
the ° people, °that they should ° believe on Him
Which should come ° after him, that is, °on
° Christ Jesus.
5 When they heard this, they were 3 baptized

° in ° the name of ° the Lord ° Jesus."

6 And when Paul had laid his hands upon
them,

° the Holy Ghost came ° on them

;

and they ° spake with tongues, and ° prophesied.

7 And all the ° men were about twelve.

8 And he went °into the ° synagogue, and
° spake boldly ° for the space of ° three months,
° disputing and ° persuading the things ° con-
cerning the ° kingdom of God.
9 But when ° divers were ° hardened, and

° believed not, °but spake evil of °that way

Gr. parrhesiazomai. See note on

Set out before him. See

26 be = this one.
speak boldly.

9. 27.

expounded. Gr. ektithemi.

note on 7. 21.

more perfectly = more accurately. Comp. of akribds,
V. 25.

27 was disposed= wished. Gr, boulomai, Ap.
102. 3.

exhorting. Gr. protrepomai. Only here. According
to the order in the Gr. this refers to Apollos, and it

should read, " the brethren, having encouraged him,
wrote ".

receive. Gr. apodechomai. See note on 2. 41.

helped. Gr. sumballo. See note on 4. 15.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

grace. Ap. 184.

28 mightily. Gr. eutonos. Only here and Luke
23. 10, A medical word.
convinced -confuted. Gr. diakatelenchomai. Only

here.

publickly. Gr. demosia. See note on 6. 18.

19. 1-12 (F, p. 1627).

EPHESUS.
PAUL. MINISTBY AT
(Introversion.)

c
J
1-. Paul's arrival at Ephesus.
d

I

-1. Certain men. Their character. Disciples,

e
I

2. Spiritual gifts. Their ignorance of them.
3. What
baptism.

they had received, John's

g

9

f

Paul's descrip-

Luke's descrip-

4, 5. What Paul said,

tion of John's action.
6-. What Paul did.

tion. Paul's action.
-6-. What they now received. Spiritual
gifts.

e
I

-6. Spiritual gifts. Their use of them.
d

I
7. The men. Their number. About twelve,

c
I

8-12. Paul's continuance at Ephesus.

was. Lit. in (Gr, en) the being19. 1 while . .

Apollos.

at = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

Corinth. All the notices of Apollos are connected
with Corinth, except Tit. 3. 13, when he was apparently
in Crete, or expected to pass through it.

upper. Gr. anoterikos. Only here,
coasts = parts, i.e. the highland district, at the back

of the Western Taurus range. Paul's route was pro-
bably through Derbe, Lystra, Iconium, the Phrygian
lake district, and the Lydian part of the Province of
Asia. It was about August—September, a. d. 54.

to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

certain. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3.

2 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Have ye received. Lit. If (Ap. 118. 2. a) ye re-

ceived.
the Holy Ghost. Gr. pneuma hagion. No art. Ap. 101. II. 14. since ye believed= having believed.
Ap. 150. 1. 1. i. There is no note of time, or sequence, any more than in Eph. 1. 13, "after." See note there.
We have, &c. Lit. But not even (Gr. oude) heard we if (Ap. 118. 2. a) holy spirit is (given). John taught the
coming of the Holy Spirit (Matt. 3. 11), and Paul that no one could believe without the enabling power of
the Holy Spirit. Therefore the twelve men could not have questioned the existence of the Holy Spirit, and
Paul would have rebuked them if they had. The reference must have been to the promised gifts. 3 unto
them. The texts omit. Unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. baptized. Ap. 115. I. iv. baptism. Ap.
115. II. i. 2. 4 verily = indeed. baptized. Ap. 115. I. i. repentance. Gr. metanoia. Ap. 111.
II. unto=to. people. Gr. laos. See note on 2. 47. that - in order that. Gr.hina. believe.
Ap. 150. 1. 1. v.(i). on. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. Christ Jesus. Ap. 98.
XII. The texts omit " Christ ", 5 in - into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. the name. See note on 2. 38. This
verse continues Paul's statement of John's action. See the Structure. the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. A.
Jesus. Ap. 98. X. 6 the Holy Ghost. Both arts. Ap. 101. II. 3. on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

spake. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7. prophesied. See Ap. 189. ? men. Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2. 8 into.
Gr.eis. Ap. 104. vi. synagogue. Ap. 120, I. spake boldly. Gr, parrhesiazomai. See note on 9. 27.

for the space of^ for. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. three months. Sept. to Dec. a. d. 54. disputing
= reasoning. Gr. dialegomai. See 17. 2. persuading. Gr. peitho. Ap. 150, I. 2. concerning. Gr.
peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. kingdom of God. Ap. 114. 9 divers=some. Gr. tines. Ap. 124. 4.

hardened. Gr. sklerund. Bom. 9. is. Heb. 3. 8, 13, 15; 4, 7. believed not = were unbelieving. Gr.
apeitheo. Cp. 14. 2 ; 17. 5. but spake evil=speaking evil. Gr. kakologed. Here, Matt. 15. 4. Mark 7.

10 ; 9. 39. that way = the way. See note on 9. 2.
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ii

i
2

h3

B2 k

before the ° multitude, he ° departed ° from them,
and ° separated the disciples, 8 disputing daily

in the ° school of ° one ° Tyrannus.
10 And this continued ° by the space of two
years; so that all °they which dwelt in Asia
heard the °word of B the Lord ° Jesus, both
Jews and ° Greeks.
11 And ° God ° wrought ° special ° miracles ° by

the hands of Paul

:

12 So that 9 from his °body were ° brought
°unto the °sick ° handkerchiefs or ° aprons,

and the ° diseases ° departed 9 from them, and
the ° evil ° spirits went out ° of them.

13 Then 1 certain of the ° vagabond Jews,
° exorcists, °took upon them to °call °over
them which had evil 12 spirits the ° name of 6 the
Lord 5 Jesus, saying,

°"We ° adjure you by 5 Jesus Whom Paul
°preacheth."

14 And there were seven ° sons of one Sceva,
a Jew, and° chief of the priests, ° which did so.

15 And the 12 evil 12 spirit ° answered and said,
5 " Jesus 1 ° know, and Paul I °know ; but who
aregc?"

16 And the °man 9in whom the 12 evil "spirit
was ° leaped 6 on them, and ° overcame °them,
° and prevailed ° against them, so that they fled
° out of that house naked and ° wounded.

17 And this ° was °known to all the Jews and
10 Greeks also 10 dwelling at Ephesus ; and fear
fell c on them all, and the 13name of 6 the Lord
6 Jesus was ° magnified.

(deliver). Heb. 2. 15 (deliver),

of them. The texts omit.

multitude. Gr. plethos. See note on 2. 6.

departed - having withdrawn. Gr. aphistemi.

from. Gr. apo, Ap. 104. iv.

separated. Gr. aphorizd. Cp. 13. 2.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

school, Gr. schole. Lit. leisure, then lecture or dis-
cussion, then place for such. Only here.
one. The texts omit.

Tyrannus. Evidently a well-known teacher. He
may have been a Rabbi, who had become a convert.
" In towns where there were many Jews, both in Judea
and elsewhere, they had a synagogue and a divinity
school." (Dr. John Lightfoot, Works, iii. 236.)

10 by the space of= for. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

they which dwelt= the dwellers. Gr. katoikeo. See
note on 2. 5.

word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

Jesus. The texts omit.
Greeks. Gr. Hellen. Contrast 2 Tim. 1. is with this

v. 10.

11 God. Ap. 98, T. i. 1.

wrought— was doing.
special. Lit. no (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I) chance, i. e, no
ordinary. Gr. tunchano = to happen.
miracles. Gr. dunamis. See Ap. 176. 1.

by = through, Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. Paul was
only the instrument, God the worker.
12 body— skin. Gr. chros. Only here. Medical

writers used chrds instead of soma for body.
brought. Gr. epiphero. Only here, 25. 18. Rom.

3. 5. Phil. 1, 16. Jude 9. The texts read apophero,
carry.

unto ;= upon. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 3.

sick. See John 11. 3, 4.

handkerchiefs, Gr. soudarion. See note on John
11. 44.

aprons. Gr. simikinthion. Only here. The Lat. semi-
cinctium means girding half-way round. These would
be the linen aprons used in the craft of tent-making.
diseases. Gr. nosos. See note on Matt. 4. 23, 24.

departed. Gr. apallasso. Only here, Luke 32. 58

evil = wicked. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. III. 1. spirits. Ap. 101. II. 12.

19. 13-20 (<?, p. 1615). OPPOSITION" WITHOUT. {Division.)

Q
B2

13-16. Exorcists.
17-20. Results,

Cp. Gen. 4. 14.

took upon
over. Gr. epi.

19. 13-16 (B 1
, above). EXORCISTS. (Alternation.)

B l h 1
|
13-, Exorcists. General.

i
1

|
-13. Adjuration.

h2
[ 1*. Exorcists. Special.

i
2

| 15. Spirit's answer.
h3

| 16. Exorcists. Discomfiture.

13 vagabond = roving. Gr. perierchomai. Only here, 28. 13. i Tim. 5. 13, Heb. 11. 37.

exorcists. Gr. exorkistes. Only here. The verb exorkizo, to adjure, only in Matt. 26. 63.

them — took in hand. Gr. epicheireo, See note on 9. 29. call ... the name = name.
Ap. 101. ix. 3. To get control over a demon, it was necessary to know its name (cp. Mark 5. 9) or to invoke
the name of a superior power or spirit. Josephus (Ant VIII. ii. 5) relates how an exorcist, named Eleazar,
when expelling a demon in the presence of Vespasian, invoked the name of Solomon. The great magical
Papyrus of the third century, in the Bibliotheque Nationale of Paris, gives spells in which the names of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and of Jesus, God of the Hebrews, are used. "We. The texts read " I ".

adjure. Gr. orkizo. This is the formula for casting out a demon in the above-named Papyrus, where
exorkizo also is found. preacheth. Gr. kerusso. Ap. 121. 1. 14 sons. Gr. huios, Ap. 108. iii.

chief of the priests=a chief priest. Gr. archiereus. This word is only used in the Gospels, Acts, and
Hebrews. It is used of the High Priest and priestly members of the Sanhedrin. Cp. Matt. 26. 3. Every
town with a synagogue had a Sanhedrin of twenty-three members, if there were 120 Jews in the place

;

of three members, if there were fewer. Sceva was a member of the Sanhedrin at Ephesus. which did
so^doing this. 15 answered and said. Ap. 122. 3. know. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. 1, ii. know.
Gr. epistamai. Ap. 132. I. v. In the English there is the Fig. Epistrophei Ap. 6, but not in the Gr.
16 man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. leaped. Gr. ephallomai. Only here. overcame = having over-
powered. Gr. katakurieuo. Here, Matt. 20. 25. Mark 10. 42. 1 Pet. 5. 3. them. The texts read "them
both". So it would seem only two of them were acting. and prevailed. Lit. were strong, Gr. ischuo.

See note on 15. 10. against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1. out of. Gr, ek. Ap. 104. vii. wounded.
Gr, traumatizo. Only here and Luke 20. 12.

19. 17-20 [For Structure see next page].

17 was=became, known. Gr. gnostos. See note on 1. 19. magnified. Gr. megalund. See note on 5. 13.
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19. 18. THE ACTS. 19. 24.

F C1 D m

18 And many that 2 believed came, and ° con-

fessed, and ° shewed their ° deeds.

19 Many of them also which ° used ° curious
°arts ° brought their ° books together, °and
burned them ° before all men: and they
° counted the price of them, and found it fifty

thousand pieces of silver.

20 So ° mightily °grew the 10 word of °God
and ° prevailed.

21 ° After these things were ° ended, Paul
° purposed 9 in °the spirit, when he had passed
through Macedonia and Achaia, to go 1 to

Jerusalem, saying, ° "After I have been there,

I must ° also ° see Rome."
22 So he °sent 8 into Macedonia two of them
that ° ministered 4 unto him, Timotheus and
° Erastus ; but he himself ° stayed 5 in Asia ° for

a season.
23 And ° the same time there arose ° no small

° stir ° about 9 that way.
24 For a x certain man ° named Demetrius,
a ° silversmith, which made silver "shrines

God. The texts read " the Lord ".

Fig. Epicritis. Ap. 6.

prevailed.

19. 1"7 20 (B2, p. 1629). RESULTS.
(Introversion.)

B2 k |
17. The Lord's Name magnified.

1
|
18. Believers confessing.

I
j

19. Magic arts renounced.
k | 20. The Word of God growing.

18 confessed. Cp. Matt. 3. 6.

shewed= declared. See note on 15. 4.

deeds =practices. Gr. praxis. Elsewhere, Matt. 16. 27

(works). Luke 23. 51. Rom. 8. 13
; 12, 4 (office). Col. 3. 9.

19 used= practised. Gr. prassd.
curious arts. Gr. periergos. Only here and l Tim.

5. im. The word means "going beyond that which is

legitimate". The kindred verb only in 2 Thess. 3. n.
wets= things.

brought . . . together= having collected.

books. These were either books on magic, or strips

of parchment or papyrus, with charms written on
them. Many of these have been discovered. The great
magical Papyrus referred to above (v. 13) contains
about 3,000 lines.

and burned them= burnt them up.

before = in the presence of.

counted. Gr. sumpsephizo* Only here.

20 mightily = according to (Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2)

strength (Gr. kratos. Ap. 172. 2)

grew. Gr. auxano. Cp. 6. 7 ; 12. 24.

Same word as in v. 16. This verse is an example of the

19. 21—28 (F, p. 1575). EPHESUS AND JERUSALEM. PAUL'S APPREHENSION AND IMPRISON-
MENT. SUBSEQUENT ABODE (ROME), AND CLOSE OF HIS MINISTRY. (Division.)

0*19. 21—21. 40. Final Ministry and last Missionary Journey.
C2

| 22. l—28. 29. Apprehension and Imprisonment.

19. 21—21. 40 (C 1
,
above). FINAL MINISTRY. (Introversion.)

C ! D |
19. 21-41. Disturbance at Ephesus.
E

|
20. 1-6. Departure for Macedonia.
F |

20. 7-12. Troas.

G 20. 13-16. Voyage to Miletus.
G 20. 17-38. At Miletus.

F
|
21. 1-15-. Journey to Csesarea.

E
j
21. -is-26. Return to Jerusalem.

D
|
21. 27-40. Disturbance at Jerusalem.

19. 21-41 (D, above). DISTURBANCE AT EPHESUS. (Introversion and Alternation.)

D m. |
21-25- Assembly summoned.
n I

-25-27. Speech of Demetrius,
o |

28. Outcry.
H p |

29-. Confusion.

q |
-29. Gaius and Aristarchus seized.

I
|
30-. Paul's purpose,

/ j
-30, 3i. Paul restrained.

H p |
32. Confusion.

q | 33. Alexander put forward.

| 34, Outcry.
n

|
35-40. Town Clerk's speech.

m |
4i. Assembly dismissed.

21 After-As soon as. ended = fulfilled or accomplished. Gr. pleroo. Frequently used of the O. T.

prophecies. Also of any plan being carried out. Cp. Matt. 3, 15. Mark 1. ifi. Luke 7. i. John 7. 8,

The reference is not to the affairs at Ephesus only, but to the things recorded in IB. 4-19. 20. Here ends
Paul's proclamation of the kingdom, and a further development of God's purpose begins. See the Structure

on p. 1575 and Ap. 181. purposed. Lit. placed. Gr. tithemi. Occ. more than ninety times. Transl.
" lay", more than forty times, Cp. 5. 2. Luke 1. «6 ; 9. 44 ; 21. 14. the spirit= his spirit. Ap. 101. II. 9.

The meaning is that he was firmly resolved. Pig. Idioma. Ap. 6. after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

also see, &c, = see Rome also, see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1. 22 sent. Gr. apostello. Ap. 174. 1.

Cp. 1 Cor. 4, 17. ministered. Gr. diakoneo. A p. 190. III. 1. Erastus. Cp. Rom. 16. 23. 2 Tim.

4, 20. stayed. Lit, held on. Gr. epecho. See note on 3. 5. for a season = a time. 23 the same
time -at (Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2) that season. no. Gr. on. Ap. 105. I. stir. See note on 12. 18.

about -= concerning, Gr, peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1, 24 named= by name. silversmith. Gr. arguro-

kopos. Lit. silver-beater. Only here. shrines. Gr. naos. See note on Matt. 23. 16. Here a shrine

meant an image of the goddess and part of the famous temple. These might be large enough to make
ornaments for rooms or small enough to be carried as charms. On the reverse of a coin of Ephesus in the

British Museum is a facade of the temple with a figure of Artemis in the centre,
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°foc "Diana, brought 23 no small c gain 4 unto
ttl6 ° craftsmen *

25 Whom he ° called together °with the
°workmen ° of like occupation, and said,

°"Sirs, ye -15know that °by this ° craft we
have our °wealth.
26 ° Moreover ye °see and hear, that °not
alone at Ephesus, but ° almost throughout all

Asia, this Paul hath 8 persuaded and ° turned
away ° much people, saying that they be 2S no
°gods, which are made ° with hands:
27 So that 26 not only ° this our craft ° is in
danger °to be set at nought; but °also that
the ° temple of the great ° goddess 2i Diana
should be ° despised, and her ° magnificence
should be ° destroyed, whom all Asia and the
° world c worshippeth."

28 °And when they heard these sayings,
they were full of wrath, and ° cried out, saying,
" Great is 24 Diana of the Ephesians."

29 And the ° whole city was filled with ° con-
fusion :

and having ° caught °Gaius and c Aristarchus,
°men of Macedonia, Paul's ° companions in
travel, they ° rushed °with one accord 8 into
the ° theatre.

30 And when Paul ° would have entered in
~3 unto the ° people,
the disciples suffered him26 not.
31 And [ certain of the ° chief of Asia, which
were his friends, °sent 2 unto him, ° desiring
him that he would °not ° adventure himself
8 into the 29 theatre.

32 Some therefore cried one thing, and some
another: for the ° assembly was ° confused;
and the more part c kneW 2G not °wherefore they
were come together.

33 And they ° drew ° Alexander w out of the
°multitude, the Jews ° putting him forward.
And ° Alexander ° beckoned with the hand, and
"would have °made his defence 4 unto the
30 people.

34 But when they ° knew that he was a Jew,

for — of.

Diana. Gr. Artemis. Not the chaste huntress of
popular mythology, but an Oriental deity who personi-
fied the bountifulness of nature. An alabaster statue
in the museum of Naples represents her with a castel-
lated crown, and many breasts, with various emblem-
atic figures indicating that she is the universal mother
of all creation. Layard, in Nineveh and its Remains^
gives reasons for identifying her with Semiramis, the
Queen of Babylon, from whom all the licentiousness in
ancient worship proceeded.
gain. Gr. ergasia. See note on 16. 16.

craftsmen. Gr. technites. Only here, v. 38. Heb.
11. io. Rev, 18. 22. Cp. 18. 3.

25 called together= gathered together. See note
on 12. 12.

with = and.
workmen. Gr. ergates. A general term.
of like occupation. Lit. concerning (Gr. peri. Ap.

104. xiii, 2) such things. The shrines were made in
terra-eotta, marble, &c, as well as silver. Demetrius
was a guild-master of the silversmiths1

guild, or trade
union, and perhaps the other workmen had their own
guilds.

Sirs. Gr, aner. Ap. 123. 2. See note on 7. 26.

by— out of, Gr, ek. Ap. 104. vii.

craft. Same as "gain ", v. 24,

wealth, Gr. enporia. Only here. Cp. "ability",
11. 29.

26 Moreover- And.
see = behold. Gr, thedred. Ap. 183. I. 11.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

almost. See 13. 44,

turned away. Gr. methistemi. See note on 13. 22.

much, people= a great crowd (Gr. ochlos).

gods. Ap. 98. I. i. 5.

with -by. Gr. did. Ap. 104. v. 1.

27 this our craft. Lit. this share for us, i.e. our
line of trade.

is in danger. Gr. kinduneud. Only here, v. *o.
n

Luke 8, 23. 1 Cor. 15. 30.

to be set at nought. Lit. to come into (Gr. eis)

rejection (Gr. apelegmos). Only here.
also. Read after Diana.
temple. Gr. hieron. See Matt. 23. 16. The ruins of

this temple, one of the wonders of the ancient world,
and of the amphitheatre (v. 29), still remain.
goddess. Gr. thea

s
fern, of theos. Only here, w.

35, 37.

despised = reckoned for (Gr. eis) nothing (Gr. ouden),
magnificence. Gr. megaleiotts. Only here, Luke

9. 43. 2 Pet. 1. 16.

destroyed. Gr. kathaireo ; lit. taken down. Cp.
13. 19, 2fi. Luke 1. 52. 2 Cor. 10. c.

world. Gr. oikoumene'. Ap. 129, 3. worshippeth. Gr. sebomai. ^ A p. 137. 2. 28 And when, &c
= Moreover having heard and become full of wrath, they. cried out = were crying out. 29 whole,
Omit. confusion. Gr. sunchusis. Lit. pouring together. Only here. Cp. v. 32. caught = seized,
Gr. sunarpazo. See note on 6. 12. Gaius. If a Macedonian, not the same as in 20. 4, nor the one in
Rom. 16. 23. 1 Cor. 1. 14. He may have lived in Corinth. Aristarchus. See 20. 4 ; 27. 2. Col.
4.io. Philem. 24. men of Macedonia ^Macedonians. companions in travel = fellow travel-
lers. Gr. sunekdemos. Only here and 2 Cor. 8. 19. Cp. 2 Cor. 5. 6. rushed. Gr, hormao. Only here,
7. 67, and of the swine in Matt. 8. 32. Mark 5. 13. Luke 8, 33. In the Greek these two statements are
transposed, SeeK.V. with one accord. See note on 1. 14. theatre. Gr. theatron. Only here,
v. 3i.

_ 1 Cor. 4. 9. Cp. Ap. 133. I. 12. 30 would-was wishing. Gr. boulomai, Ap. 102. 3. people.
Gr. demos. See 12. 22. 31 chief of Asia =Asiarchs. Gr. Aszarches. These were persons chosen for
their wealth and position to preside over the public festivals and games, and defray the expenses. About
this time a decree was passed that the month Artemisius, named after the goddess, should be wholly
devoted to festivals in her honour. This decree is extant, and opens with words that sound like an echo
of v. 35. sent. Gr.pempo. Ap. 174. 4. desiring= exhorting. Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134. 1. 6. not.
Gr. me\ Ap. 105. II. adventure. Lit. give. Fig. Idioma, Ap. 6. 32 assembly. Gr. ekklesicu
Ap. 186. confused= confounded. Gr. sunchuno. See note on 2. g. knew. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. 1, i.

wherefore= on account of what, 33 drew^put forward. Gr, probibazo. Only here and Matt. 14. 8,
which see. The texts read sumbibazo. See 9. 22. Alexander. Perhaps the same as in 1 Tim. 1. 20.

2 Tim, 4. 14. multitude. Same as "people", v. 26. putting ... forward. Gr. proballo. Only here
and Luke 21. 30 beckoned. See note on 12. 17. would have made= purposed (Gr. theld.
Ap. 102. 1) to make his defence (Gr. apologeomai, to speak in defence. Occ. here, 24, 10 ; 25. 8 ; 26.
1, 2, 24. Luke 12. 11 ; 21. 14. Bom. 2. 15. 2 Cor. 12. 19. Cp. 22. 1). 34 knew. Gr. epiginoskd. Ap.
132. I. iii.
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°all with one voice ° about the space of two
hours cried out, "Great is 24 Diana of the
Ephesians."

35 And when the ° townclerk had ° appeased
the 26 people, he said, ° " Ye 7 men of Ephesus,
° what 16 man is there that ° knoweth 26 not how
that the city of the Ephesians is a ° worshipper
of the ° great "goddess M Diana, and of °the
image which fell down from Jupiter ?
36 Seeing then that these things ° cannot be
spoken against, ° ye ought to ° be ° quiet, and to
do ° nothing ° rashly.
37 For ye have brought hither these 'men,
which are neither ° robbers of churches, nor
yet blasphemers of ° your 27 goddess.
38 ° Wherefore °if Demetrius, and the ^crafts-
men which are °with him, have a ° matter
° against ° any man, the ° law is open, and there
are ° deputies : let them ° implead one another.
39 But 38 if ye ° enquire 38 any thing 8 concern-

ing ° other matters, it shall be ° determined 9 in
a ° lawful 32 assembly.
40 For we are 27 in danger to be ° called in

question ° for this day's ° uproar, there S6 being
° no ° cause ° whereby we may givean °account
of this ° concourse."

41 And °when he had thus spoken, he
dismissed the 32 assembly.

Q/"\ °And ° after the ° uproar was ceased,& \J Paul ° called unto him the disciples, and
embraced them, and departed ° for to go ° into

° Macedonia.

2 And when he had gone over ° those parts,
and had ° given them much exhortation, he
came 1 into Greece,

3 And there ° abode three months. And
° when the Jews laid wait for him, as he was
about to ° sail 1 into Syria,

° he purposed to return ° through Macedonia.
4 And there ° accompanied him °into Asia

° Sopater of Berea ; and of the Thessalonians,

all with one voice , . . out. Lit. one voice came
from (Gr. ek) all crying out.

about, &c. = as it were for (Gr. epi) two hours. Fig.
Battologia. Ap. 6.

35 townclerk = recorder. Gr. grammateus. In all
its other sixty-six occ. transl. scribe.

appeased— quieted. Gr. katastelld. Only here and
V. 36.

Ye, &c. = Men, Ephesians. Cp. 1. u.
what man. The texts read, " who of men."
knoweth. Gr. gindsko. Ap. 132. T. ii.

worshipper. Gr. nedkoros. Lit. temple-sweeper.
Only here. This very word occ. on coins of Ephesus.
great goddess Diana. The texts read "great
Diana ".

the image, &o. Gr, DiopetU. Only here. Lit. the
fallen from Zeus. The lower part of the image in the
shrine was a block of wood which was said to have
fallen from the sky.

36 cannot be spoken against^ are indisputable.
Gr. anantirrhetos. Only here. The adv. in 10. 29.

ye ought to— it is needful that ye should,
be. Gr. huparchd. See note on Luke 9. 48.

quiet— calmed or appeased, as in v. 3a.

nothing. Gr. medeis.
rashly= rash, or headstrong. Gr. propetes. Only
here and 2 Tim. 3. 4 (heady).

37 robbers of churches= plunderers of temples.
Gr. hierosulos. Only here.
your goddess. The texts read " our god ". Ap. 98.

I. i. 5.

38 Wherefore if=If (Ap. 118. 2, a) indeed then.
with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

matter -= charge. Lit. word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

Fig. Idioma. Ap. 6.

against. Gr, pros. Ap. 104, xv. 3.

any man. Gr. tie. Ap. 123. 3.

law is open — courts (Gr. agoraios. See note on 17, fi)

are being held.

deputies= proconsuls. Gr. anthupatos. See note on
13. 7, Asia was a pro-consular province, but there was
only one proconsuL The townclerk was probably
speaking generally.
implead = charge, or accuse. Gr. enJcaled. Only here,

v. 40 ; 23. 28, 29 ; 26. 2, 7. Horn. 8. 33.

39 enquire—seek diligently. Same word as in
12. 19 ; 13. 7.

other. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

determined= resolved. Gr. epiluo. Only here and
Mark 4. 34 (expounded).

Same as " un-lawful. Gr. ennomos, under laws. Only here and i Cor. 9. 21. 40 called in question,
plead" (v. 38). for= concerning, as in v. 8. uproar. Gr. stasis, insurrection. no. Gr. medeis, as
in v. 36. cause. Gr. aition. Only here and Luke 23. 4, 14, 22. whereby ^concerning (Gr. peri, as in
v. 8) which. account. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10. concourse. Gr. sustrophe. Only here and 23. 12.

41 when, &c.=having said these things, dismissed = dissolved, Gr. apolud. Ap. 174. 11.

20. 1-6 (E. p. 1630). DEPARTURE FOR MACEDONIA. (Extended Alternation.)

E r
I

i. Departure,
s

I
2, Arrival in Greece.
t

J
3-. Abode. Three months.

r
I

-3-6. Return through Macedonia.
5

I

e-, Arrival at Troas.
t

I

-6. Abode. Seven days.

20. 1 And~ Now. after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. uproar = din. Gr. thorubos. Here, 21. 34 ; 24.

18. Matt. 26. 5 ; 27. 24. Mark 5. 38 ; 14. 2. Cp. 17. 5. called unto. The texts and Syriac read com-
forted, or exhorted. Ap. 134. I. 6. embraced. Gr. aspazomai. Generally transl. "salute", or " greet".
Cp. 2 Cor. 13. 12, for. Omit. into. Gr.ets. Ap. 104. vi. Macedonia. Cp. -aw. 21,22. 3 those
parts. Doubtless including Philippi, Thessalonica, &c. given them muoh exhortation. Lit. exhorted
(Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134. 1. 6) them with many a word (Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10). 3 abode three months.
Lit. having done three months. Cp. 15. 33 ; 18. 2::. Fig. Synecdoche (of the species). Ap. 6. The whole
period covered by w. 1-3 is about nine months. when, &c. Lit. a plot (Gr, epiboule. See 9. 24) having
been made against him by (Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1 ) the Jews. sail. Gr. anago. See note on 13, 13.

he purposed. Lit. his purpose or judgment was. Gr. gndme. Ap. 177. 2. through. Gr. dia. Ap.
104. v. 1. 4 accompanied =were accompanying. This was their purpose, but they went before and
waited at Troas {v. 6). Gr. sunepomai. Only here. into— as far as. Sopater. Shortened form of
Sosipater, which is found in Rom, 16. 21, but there is no connexion between the two persons. The texts
add •' son of Pyrrhus ".
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20. 5. THE ACTS. 20. 15.

S

F\l

V

u

G

Aristarchus and °Secundus; and °Gaius of

Derbe, and Timotheus ; and ofAsia, ° Tychicus
and ° Trophimus.
5 These going t>efore ° tarried for us °at
°Troas.

6 And m ° sailed away ° from ° Philippi * after

the °days of unleavened bread, and came
° unto them ° to 6 Troas in ° five days

;

where we ° abode seven days.

7 1 And ° upon the ° first day ofthe week, when
° the disciples ° came together to ° break bread,
Paul ° preached ° unto them, ° ready to ° depart
on the morrow; and ° continued °his speech
until midnight.
8 1 And there were many ° lights °in the

° upper chamber, where they were ° gathered
together.

9 And there °sat °in °a ° window a ° certain
° young man °named Eutychus, ° being fallen
° into ° a deep sleep : and as Paul was ° long
7 preaching, he °sunk down °with sleep, and
fell down 6 from the ° third loft, and was taken
up ° dead.

10 And Paul went down, and fell on him, and
° embracing him said, °" Trouble °not your-
selves ; for his ° life is 8 in him."

11 When he therefore was come up again,
and had 7 broken ° bread, and eaten, and ° talked
° a long while, even till ° break of day, ° so he
departed.
12 And they brought the ° young man alive,

and were ° not ° a little ° comforted.

13 And tue went before °to ship, and * sailed
°unto Assos, there ° intending to °take in
Paul: for so °had he appointed, ° minding
himself to ° go afoot.

14 And when he ° met with us ° at Assos, we
18 took him in, and came 6 to Mitylene.
15 And we °sailed thence, and °came the °next
day °over against Chios; and the °next day
we ° arrived 14 at Samos, and tarried e at
Trogyllium; and the °next day we came 6 to
Miletus.

Aristarchus. See 19. 29.

Secundus. Only here.

Gaius. Not the same as in 19. 20.

Tychicus. See Eph. 6. 21. Col. 4. 7. 2 Tim. 4. 12.

Tit. 3. 12, He was with Paul in his first and second
imprisonments at Borne, and was twice sent by him to
Ephesus, which was no doubt his native place, as it

was that of Trophimus,
Trophimus. See 21. 29. 2 Tim. 4. 20.

5 tarried— were waiting.
at«in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.

Troas. Cp. 16. s. 2 Cor. 2. 12.

6 sailed away. Gr. ekpleo. See note on 15. 39.

from. Gr, apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Philippi : i. e. from Neapolis, its port.

days, &c. This was Passover, a. d. 67.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

to. Gr. eis, as in v. 1.

five days. Cp. 16. 11.

abode. Gr. diatribo. See note on 12. 19.

20. 7-12 (E, p. 1630). TROAS.
(Introversion.)

u
I

7, 8. Preaching.
v

j
9. Eutychus dead.

v
f
10, Eutychus restored.

u
J
11, 12. Breaking bread, and converse.

7 upon. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

first, &c. — first day of the sabbaths, i. e. the first day
for reckoning the seven sabbaths to Pentecost. It

depended upon the harvest (Deut. 16. 9), and was
always from the morrow after the weekly sabbath when
the wave sheaf was presented (Lev. 23. 16). In John
20. 1 this was the fourth day after the Crucifixion, " the
Lord's Passover." Cp. Ap. 156. This was by Divine
ordering. But in a. d. 57 it was twelve days after the
week of unleavened bread, and therefore more than
a fortnight later than in a. d. 29.

the disciples. The texts read " we **,

came together = were gathered together, as in v, 8.

break bread. See note on 2. 42.

preached. Gr. dialegomai. Often transl. " reason ".

See note on 17. 2. unto= to.

ready = being about. Same as in w. 3, 13, 38.

depart. Gr. exeimi. See note on 13. 42.

continued = was extending. Gr. parateinO, Only
here.

his speech = the word. Gr. logos, as in v. 2.

8 lights. Gr. lampas. Ap, 130, 6.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104* viii.

upper chamber. See note on 1. i«.

_____ gathered together. See note on v. 7.

9 sat = was sitting.

in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. a = the. window. Gr. thuris. Only here and 2 Cor. 11. 33. It was
an opening with a lattice. Eutychus, being asleep on the window-seat with the lattice open, fell out,

certain. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3. young man. Gr. neanias. See note on 7. 68. named = by name, being
fallen -being borne down. Gr. katapherd. Only in this v, and 26. 10. " Sunk down" is the same word,
into—by (dat.). long. Lit. for (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 3) more (than usual), with. Gr. apo,
Ap. 104. iv. third loft = third storey. Gr, tristegon. Only here, dead= a corpse, Ap. 139. 2.

Gr. nekros. 10 embracing. Gr. sumperilambanO. Only here, Cp. 1 Kings 17. 2). 2 Kings 4. 34.

Trouble . . . yourselves. Gr. thorubeonxai. See 17, 5. not. Gr, m& Ap. 105. II. It was mid-
night. Any loud outcry would have roused the neighbourhood and caused a scene. life. Gr. psuche.
Ap. 110. III. 1. and 170, 3. 11 bread. The texts read " the bread ", to support the idea that it

was a Eucharistic service, but see note on v. 7 and the refs. in 2. 42. talked. Gr. homileO. Only
here, 24. 26. Luke 24. 14, 15. Hence our word " homily", for a solemn discourse. a long while- for

(Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3) long (time). break of <lay. Gr. auge. Only here. so. Emph. to call

attention to the circumstances attending his departure. 12 young man. Gr. pais. Ap. 108. iv. Not
the same as v. 9. not, Gr, ou. Ap. 105, I. a little= moderately. Gr, metrios. Only here. Fig.

Tapeinosis. Ap, 6. comforted. Gr. parakaled. Ap. 134. I. 6. See v. 2. They were cheered by the
miracle and Paul's words. 13 to ship = on board. Lit. upon (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3) the ship. unto.
Gr. epi, as above. intendings being about. Same as in vv. a, 7, ;ig. take in = receive on board,
had he appointed. Gr. diatassd. See note on 7. 44. minding — being about, as above go afoot.
Gr. pezeuo. Only here. The distance was twenty miles. 14 met. Gr. aumbalto. See note on 4. 16.

at. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 15 sailed thence, and = having sailed away. Gr. apopleo. See note on
13. 4. came = arrived. Gr. katantao. See note on 16. 1. next. Gr. epeimi. See note on 7. 26.

over against. Gr. antikru. Only here. next. Gr. heteroa. Ap. 124. 2. arrived. Gr.
paraballo. Only here and Mark 4. 30 (compare, i. e. bring alongside). next. Gr. echomai, to hold
oneself near to. Note the three different words for " next " in this verse,
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20. 16. THE ACTS. 20. 28.

Gw

Ky

16 For Paul had ° determined to °sail by
Ephesus, ° because he would 10 not ° spend the
time 8 in Asia: for he ° hasted, °if it were
possible for him, to be M at Jerusalem the day
of ° Pentecost.

17 And e from ° Miletus he °sent Ho °Ephesus,
and ° called the ° elders of the ° church.

18 And when they were come °to him, he
said °unto them, " 5)e °know, 6 from the first

day °that I "came Mnto Asia, "after what
manner I have been ° with you ° at all seasons,
19 ° Serving ° the Lord 18with all ° humility of
mind,and with °many tears, and ° temptations,
which befell me ° by the ° lying in wait of the
Jews:
20 And how I ° kept back ° nothing ° that was

profitable unto you, °but have shewed you,
and have taught you °publickly, and °from
house to house,
21 ° Testifying both °to the Jews, and also to

the Greeks, ° repentance ° toward °God, and
° faith ° toward our 19 Lord ° Jesus Christ.

22 And now, ° behold, 3 go ° bound in the
° spirit 13 unto Jerusalem, 10 not ° knowing the
things that shall ° befall me there

:

23 °Save that °the Holy Ghost °witnesseth
in every city, saying that bonds and ° afflic-

tions ° abide me.
24 But °none of these things move me,
neither ° count I my t0 life ° dear 7 unto myself,

so that I might ° finish my ° course J8 with °joy,
1 and the ° ministry, which I have received ° of
"the Lord ° Jesus, to "testify °the gospel of
the ° grace of 21 God.
25 And now, 22 behold, 3 22 know that gc all,

° among whom I have ° gone ° preaching ° the
kingdom of God, ° shall see my face ° no more.

26 Wherefore I ° take you to record ° this day,
that 3 ctm °pure 6 from the blood of all men.
27 For I °have 12 not shunned °to ° declare

7 unto you all the ° counsel of 21 God.

2S°Take heed therefore 7 unto yourselves,

16 determined= decided. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1.

It was a question of taking a ship stopping at Ephesus
or Miletus.
sail by. Gr. parapleo. Only here.
because . . . -would - in order that he might.
spend the time. Gr. chronotribeo

%
wear away the

time. Only here.

hasted=was hurrying on.

if. Ap. 118. 2. b.

Pentecost. Cp. v. v.

G

20. 17-38 (<?, p. 1630). AT MILETUS.
{Introversion and Alternation.)

w
|
17. Summons.
x

|
18-21. Paul's conduct and testimony.
K

Luke 22. 28. See 2 Cor. 11. 26, by= in.

20 kept back. Gr. hupostello. Only here, v, 27.

holding food from patients. nothing. Gr, oudeis.
but have, &c. Lit. so as not (Gr. me) to shew and teach.
from house to house in your houses. Gr. kaV oikon, as in 2. 46.

diamarturomai. See note on 2. 40. to the Jews, &c. =to Jews and Greeks.

y |
22-25. His future.

z
|
26, 27. His faithfulness,

a
|
28. Charge.

K '

y |
29-31-. The future of the Ephesians.

»
|
-31. Paul's earnestness,

a
|
32. Commendation.

x
|
33-35. Paul's character and conduct.

to
|
36-38. Leave-taking.

17 Miletus. A city of great importar.ce, as its

remains show,
sent— having sent. Gr. pempd. Ap, 174. 4.

Ephesus. The time taken in summoning the elders
was much less than he would have had to spend there,

besides which there was the danger of a renewal of the
rioting.

called. Gr. metdkaled. See note on 7. 14.

elders. Gr. presbuteros. See Ap, 189.

church. See Ap, 186.

18 to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

unto= to.

know. Gr. epistamai. Ap. 132. I. v.

that= from (Gr. apo) which,
came. Gr. epibaino. Only here, 21. 2, 6; 25. l

; 27. 2.

Matt. 21. 6. Lit. to go upon,
after what manner— how.
with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

at all seasons - all the time.

19 Serving. Gr. douUub. Ap. 190. III. 2.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j0. 2. A.
humility of mind, Gr. tapeinophrosung. Only

here, Eph. 4. 2. Phil. 2. 3. Col. 2. 18, 23 ; 3. 12. l Pet.
5. 5.

many. Omit.
temptations. Gr. peirasmos. Always transl. as here,

save in l Pet. 4. 12. Here it means "trials", as in

Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. lying in wait -plots, as in v. 3.

Gal. 2. 12, Heb. 10. 38. A medical word, used of with-
that was profitable = of the things profitable.

publickly. Gr. dlmosia. See note on 5. 18.

21 Testifying = witnessing. Gr.
repentance. Gr. metanoia.

Ap. 111. II. toward. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. faith. Gr. pistis. Ap.
150. II. 1. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98, XI. 22 behold. Gr. idou. Ap. 133. I. 2. "And now, behold",
repeated v. 25. Fig. Epibole. Ap. 6. bound in the spirit= firmly resolved. Fig. Jdidma. Ap. 6.

spirit. Ap. 101. II, 0. knowing. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1. befall=meet. Gr. sunantad. See note
on 10. 25. Not the same word as in v. 19. 23 Save = But only. the Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 8.

witnesseth. Same word as testify, v. 21. The texts add u to me". in every city. Gr. kata polin.
Cp. 15. 21. afflictions Gr. thlipsis. See note on 7. 10, abide *=await or remain for. Gr. mend. See
p. 1511. 24 none, &c. = 1 make of no (Gr. oudeis) account (Gr. logos). neither. Gr. oude. count=
hold: dear = precious. Gr. timios. See note on 5. 34. finish. Gr. teleiod. Ap. 126. 2. Only here
in Acts, Often transl.. "perfect". course. See note on 13, 2 r

>. Ten years were yet to pass before this
would be. See 2 Tim. 4. 7, 8. joy. All the texts omit " with joy". ministry. Gr. diakonia. Ap.
190. II. 1. of=from. Or. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1. Jesus. Ap. ! 8. X. the gospel, &c. Ap. 140. IV.
grace. Ap. 181. 1. 1. 25 among. Gr.en, Ap. 104. viii. 2. gone. Gr. dierchomai. See note on 8. 4.

preaching. Gr. kerusso. Ap. 121. 1. the kingdom of God, Ap. 114. The texts omit " of God ".

shall see. Gr. opsomai. Ap. 133. 1. 8 (a). no more = no longer. Gr. ouketi. 26 take you to record
^am witnessed to by you. Gr. marturomai Only here, Gal. 5. 3. Eph. 4. 17. The texts add 26. 22.

1 Thess. 2. 11 for martureomai. Fig. Deists. Ap. 6. this day. Lit. in (Gr. en) the day of to-day.
pure, &c Cp. 18. 6. 27 have . . . shunned =shunned or shrunk. Gr. hupostello. Same as "kept
back", v. 20, to. Lit. not (Gr. roe) to. declare. Gr. anangello. See note on 14. 27. Same as
"shew '\ v. 20. counsel. Gr. bouU. Ap. 102. 4. All the revealed purpose of God up to that time.
The Prison Epistles, containing the final revelation of God's counsel, were not yet written. 28 Take
heed. Gr. prosecho. The sixth occ. in Acts. See note on 8, 6, 10, 11.
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20*28. THE ACTS. 21.1.
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x
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Fh

and to all the * flock, °over the which 2S the
Holy Ghost hath made you ° overseers, to
feed the » church of ° God, which He hath

° purchased ° with His own blood.

29 °For 3 22 know °this, that * after my
departing shall ° grievous wolves enter °in
among you, 10 not ° sparing the 28 flock.

30 °Also °of your own selves ° shall °men
° arise, ° speaking ° perverse things, to °draw
away ° disciples ° after them.
31 Therefore ° watch,

° and remember, that ° by the space of three
years I ceased 12 not to ° warn every one night
and day 18 with tears.

32 And ° now, ° brethren, I ° commend you to
21 God, and to the ° word of His 24 grace, which
is able to ° build you up, and to give ° you an
° inheritance 26 among all °them which are
° sanctified.

33 I ° have coveted ° no man's silver, or gold,
or ° apparel.
34Yea, ye yourselves ° know, that these hands

° have ministered 7 unto my ° necessities, and to
them that were 18 with me.
35 I ° have shewed you all things, how that
so ° labouring ye ought to ° support the ° weak,
and to S1 remember the 3a words of u the Lord
Jesus, how jpe said, °

' It is more blessed to give
than to receive.'

"

36 And when he had thus spoken, he °- kneeled
down, and ° prayed ° with them all.

37 And °they all wept sore, and °fell °on
Paul's neck, °and kissed him,
38 ° Sorrowing most of all ° for ° the 32 words
which he spake, that they ° should °see his
fece 25 no more. And they ° accompanied him
18 unto the ship.

Q -| And it came to pass, that after we were^A ° gotten ° from them, and had ° launched,
we came °with a straight course °unto Coos, and

flock. Gr. poimnion
y

little flock. Only here, v. 29.

Luke 12. 32. l Pet. 5. 2, 3. For poimng, see John 10. is.

over— in, or on. Gt. en. Ap. 104. viii. Out of 2,622
oco. of e», it is rendered " over " only here.

overseers. Gr. episkopos. Elsewhere transl. "bishop".
Phil. 1. l. l Tim. 3. 2. Tit. 1. 7. i Pet. 2. 25. They
are called "elders*', in v. 17, which makes it clear
that "elders" (presbuteroi) and bishops (episkopoi) are
the same*. Ap. 189.

feed ^shepherd. Gr. poimaino. Occ. eleven times;
transl. "feed" seven times; "rule" in Matt. 2. 6,

Rev. 2. 27 ; 12. 5 ; 19. 15.

God. Some texts read " Lord ", but Alford gives
good reasons for rejecting the change, due to Arian
and Socinian attempts against the Lord's Deity.
purchased — gained possession of, or acquired. Gr.

peripoieomai. Only here and 1 Tim. 3. is. Cp. 1 Pet.
2. &.

with = by means of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1

.

29 For. The texts omit. this. Omit.
departing. Gr. aphixis. Only here,
grievous- oppressive. Gr. barus* Elsewhere 25. 7.

Matt. 23. 4, 23. 2 Cor. 10. 10. 1 John B. 3.

in among- unto. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi.

sparing. Gr. pheidomai. Always transl. "spare"
save 2 Cor. 12. 6. No other word for "spare" save
Luke 15, 17. This verse is an instance of the Fig.
Hypocatastasis (Ap. 6), to call attention to the true
character of Apostolical succession.

30 Also, &c. = Of your own selves also,

of= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104, vii.

shall = will, men. Gr. aner. Ap. 128. 2,

arise, Gr. anistemi. Ap. 178. I. 1,

speaking. Gr. laled. Ap. 121. 7.

perverse. See note on 13. 8.

draw away. Gr. apospad. Only here, 21. 1. Matt.
26. 61. Luke 22. 41.

disciples= the disciples.

after, i. e. in their train. Gr. opiso.

31 watch. Cp, 1 Pet. 5. 8.

and remember- remembering. Gr. mnemoneud.
Always transl. "remember", save Heb. 11. 16, 22.

by the space of three years. Gr. trietia. Only
here.

warn. Gr. noutheteo. Used only by Paul, here and
seven times in his epistles.

32 now. See note on 4, 29.

brethren. The texts omit,
commend. Gr. paratithemi. See note on 17. 3.

word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

build . . . up. Gr. epoikodomeo. Only used by Jude,
(20), and Paul, here and six times in his epistles. you. The texts omit. inheritance. Gr. kleronomia.
Only word transl. inheritance, save 26. is. Col. 1. 12. them which are = the. sanctified. Gr.
hagiazo. See note on John 17. 17, 19. 33 have coveted = desired. no man's. Gr. oudeis. apparel.
Gr, himatismos. The word expresses more stateliness than the common word himation. Here, Matt. 27. 35.
Luke 7. 25

; 9. 29. John 19. 24. 1 Tim. 2. 9. 34 know. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. ii. have minis-
tered= ministered. Gr. hupereteo. Ap. 190. III. 4. See note on 13. 36. necessities- needs. Cp. 2. is.

35 have shewed ^shewed. Gr. hupodeiknumi. See note on 9. 16. labouring^ toiling. Gr. kopiad.
Cp. Matt. 6. 28, first occ. support. Gr. antilambanomai. Only here, Luke 1. 54. 1 Tim. 6. 2. weak.
Gr. astheneo. Often transl. "sick". It is, &c. This is one of the Paroemiae (Ap. 6) of the Lord, not elsewhere
recorded. 36 kneeled down. See note on 7. to. prayed. Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134. I. 2. with.
Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi, 37 they all, &c. Lit. there was a great weeping of all. fell=having fallen.
on. Gr. epi. Ap 104. ix. 3. and kissed. Gr. kataphileo. Only here, Matt, 26. 49. Mark 14. 45 (Judas).
Luke 7, 38, 45 (the woman)

;
15. 20 (the father). 38 Sorrowing. Gr. odunomai. Only here, Luke

2. 48; 16. 21, 25. for-upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. the words^the word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.
should= were about to. see = behold. Gr. thedreo. Ap. 133. I. 11. accompanied. Gr._propem.pd.
See note on 15. 3. Cp. Ap. 174. 4.

21. 1-15- {F
t p. 1630). JOURNEY TO C^ESAJREA, (Alternation.)

F L
j
1-3. Journey to Tyre-
M

j
4. Prophetic warning.
N

I
e, 6. Departure.

L
\
7-9. journey to Csesarea.
M\ io-i4. Prophetic warning.
N

I

15-. Departure.

Same word as 20. 30. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. launched. Gr.
with a straight course. Gr. euthudromed. See note on 16. u, unto.

21. 1
anago.

Gr. eis.

gotten = withdrawn
See note on 13. 13.

Ap. 104. vi.

J
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21.1. THE ACTS. 21. 13.

the day ° following °unto Rhodes, and from
thence °ttnto Patara:
2 And finding a ship sailing over l unto

Phenicia, we ° went aboard, and ° set forth.

3 Now when we had ° discovered ° Cyprus, we
left it on the left hand, and ° sailed ° into Syria,
and ° landed ° at °Tyre : for °there the ship was
to "unlade her ° burden.

4 And ° finding ° disciples, we ° tarried there
seven days: who said to Paul ° through °the
Spirit, that he should °not °go up °to
Jerusalem.

5 °And when we had "accomplished those
days, we departed and went our way; °and
they all brought us on our way, ° with wives
and ° children, till we were out of the city:

and °we kneeled down °on the "shore, °and
prayed.
6 And when we had ° taken our leave one of

another, we °took ship; and tijeg returned
home again.

7 And when toe had "finished °our course
l from Tyre, we "came *to Ptolemais, and
"saluted the brethren, and "abode "with them
one day.
8 And the ° next day we that were ° of Paul's
company departed, and came x unto ° Caesarea

:

and we entered 8 into the house of Philip the
evangelist, which was one "of °the seven;
and 7 abode 7 with him.
9 And "the same man had four daughters,

virgins, " which did prophesy.

10 And as we 4 tarried there many days,
there "came down ^rom Judsea a "certain
"prophet, "named ° Agabus,
11 And when he was come " unto us, he took

Paul's girdle, and bound his own hands and
feet, and said, "Thus saith "the Holy Ghost,
•So "shall the Jews "at Jerusalem bind the
"man that owneth this girdle, and "shall
" deliver him 3 into the hands of the ° Gentiles.'

"

12 And when we heard these things, both tt>e,

and "they of that place, "besought him 4 not to
4 go up 4 to Jerusalem.

13 Then Paul answered, ° "What mean ye to
weep and to "break mine heart? for 3 °am

following. Gr. hexes. Only in Luke's writings.
Here, 25. 17 ; 27. is. Luke 7. li ; 9. 37. Note the
different expressions for next day used by Luke. Cp.
20. is.

2 went aboard = having embarked. Gr. epibaino.
See note on 20. is,

set forth. Same as launched, v. i.

3 discovered= sighted. Gr. anaphainomai. A p. 106.
1. ii. Only here and Luke 19. u.
Cyprus. The Kittim of the O.T. See Num. 24. 24.

Isa. 23. i, 12. Jer, 2. 10. Ezek. 27. 6. Dan. 11. 30. Cp.
4. 36 ; 13. 4-12.

sailed. Gr. pled. Only here, 27. 2, 6, 24. Luke 8. 23.

into. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi.

landed. Gr. katago. Lit. bring down. Occ, else-
where 9. 80 ; 22. 30 ; '23. 15, 20, 28 ; 27, 3

; 28. 12. Luke
5. 11. Rom. 10. 6.

at = into. Gr. eis.

Tyre. See Matt. 11. 21.

there. Gr. ekeise. Only here and 22. 5.

unlade— unload. Gr. apophortizomai. Only here,
burden. Gr. gomos. Only here and Rev. 18. 11, 12.

4 finding— having found. Gr. aneurisko, to find by
searching. Only here and Luke 2. 16.

disciples^ the disciples. Probably few. He no
longer seeks the synagogue.
tarried. Gr. epimeno. See note on 10. 48.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

the Spirit=:the Holy Spirit. Ap, 101. II. 3. Cp. vv.
11-u and 1.2.

not. Gr. me. A p. 105. II.

go up. Gr. anabainO) but the texts read epibaino, as
in v. 2.

to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

5 And = But it came to pass that.

accomplished— completed. Ap. 125. 9,

and they all, &c. = all with wives and children,
bringing us on our way. Gr. propempo. See note on
15. 3.

with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

children. Gr. teknon. Ap. 108. i.

we kneeled down ^having kneeled down. See note
on 7. 60.

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 3.

shore. Gr, aigialos. Only here, 27. so, 40. Matt. 13.

2, 48. John 21. 4,

and prayed= we prayed, Gr. pro&citclwmai. Ap.
134. I. 2.

6 taken our leave. Gr. aspazomai. See note on
20. 1.

took ship = embarked (Gr. epibaino^ as in t?. 1) on (Gr.
eis) the ship, i.e. the same ship as v. 2.

home. Lit. to (Gr. eis) their own (things).

7 finished. Gr. dianuC. Only here,

our course = the voyage. Gr. ploos. Only here and
27. y, 10.

came. Gr. katantao. See note on 16. 1. saluted. Same as " take leave " in v. 6. abode. Gr. mend.
Seep. 1511. with. Gr. para. Ap. 104, xii. 2. 8 next. Here the common word epaurion is used.
Cp. "following", v. 1. of Paul's company. Lit. about (Gr. peri. Ap. 104, xiii. 2) Paul, Csesarea.
See note on 8. 40. About sixty miles from Tyre by the coast road. of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. the
seven. See 6. fl. 9 the same man = this one. which did prophesy. Gr. propheteuo. They were
evangelists, like their father. This is in accord with Joel 2. 28, as quoted in 2. 17. See Ap. 49 and 189.

21. 10-14 (Jf, p. 1635). PROPHETIC WARNING. (Alternation.)

31 b
[
10,11. Agabus. Prediction,

c
I

12. Disciples. Entreaty.
b

I

13. Paul. Devotion.
c

I

14. Disciples. Submission.

10 came down. Csesarea was 2,000 feet below the hill country of Judsea. certain. Gr. tis. Ap.
123.3. prophet. See Ap. 189. named= by name. Agabus. See 11. 28, 11 unto. Gr. pros.

Ap. 104. xv. 3. the Holy Ghost -the Holy Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. Both articles here. shall =
will. at= in. Gr. en, Ap, 104. viii. man, Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2. deliver. Gr, paradidomi.
See note on John 19. 30. Gentiles. Gr. ethnos. 12 they of that place -^ the residents, i. e. the be-

lievers there. Gr. entopios. Only here, besought—were beseeching. Gr. parakaled. A p. 134. I. 6.

13 What mean ye, &c. Lit. What are ye doing, weeping, &c. break- crush. Gr. sunthruptd.
Only here. am ready = hold myself in readiness. This expression occ. also 2 Cor. 12. 14, 1 Pet. 4. fi.
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ready ° not to be bound only, but ° also to die
3 at Jerusalem °for °the name of °the Lord
° Jesus."

14 And when he would 'not be c persuaded,
we ° ceased, saying, " The ° will of 13 the Lord
be done."

15 And ° after those days we ^took up our
carriages, and 4 went up 4 to Jerusalem.

16 There went 5 with us ° also certain of the
disciples °of 8 Caesarea, °and brought °with
them °one c Mnason °of Cyprus, an °old
disciple, 7 with whom we should ° lodge.
17 And when we were come 4 to Jerusalem,

the brethren received us ° gladly.
18 And the day ° following Paul °went in

5 with us "unto James; and all the ° elders
°were present.

19 And when he had 7 saluted them, he
declared ° particularly what things G God

°had wrought °among the n Gentiles °by his
° ministry.

20 And when they heard it, they ° glorified
° the Lord, and said ° unto him, " Thou ° seest,
Q
brother, how many ° thousands of Jews there

are which ° believe ; and they ° are all ° zealous
of the law

:

21 And they °are informed °of thee, that
thou teachest all the Jews which are ° among
the u Gentiles ° to forsake ° Moses, ° saying that
they ought 4 not to circumcise their ° children,
neither to walk ° after the ° customs.
22 What is it therefore ? ° the multitude must
needs come together: for they will hear that
thou art come.

23 Do therefore this that we say to thee : We
have four n men which have a ° vow ° on them

;

24 $f)em take, and ° purify thyself 5 with them,
and ° be at charges ° with them, that they may
shave their heads : and all ° may °know that

those things, whereof they were 21 infoimed
° concerning thee, are ° nothing

;

but that thou thyself also ° walkest orderly,
and keepest the law.

25 As touching the « Gentiles which
20 believe, \m °have written ° and concluded

not. Gr. ou, Ap. 105. I.

also to die= to die also.

for = in behalf of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

the name. See note on 2. 3ft.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. A.
Jeaus. Ap. 98. X. Paul's decision "was approved

(23. n).

14 per3uaded. Gr. peithO. Ap. 1 50. 1. 2.

ceased. See note on 11. u.
will. Gr. thelema. Ap. 102, 2.

15 after. Gr. meta, Ap. 104. xi. 2.

took up, &c = having prepared for moving, or packed
up. " Carriage" is used in the old sense of that which
is carried. Cp, 1 Sam. 17. 22, Gr. aposkeuazomal
Only here.

21. 15 26 (E, p. 1630). RETURN TO JERUSALEM.
(Introversion.)

E d -15-I8. Paul and his companions enter the
assembly (eisSei).

e
I

19. God's work among the Gentiles,
f

j
20. Zealous of the law.

g 21, 22. Suspicion of Paul.

g 23, 24-. To remove suspicion.

f\ -24. Keeping the law.
e

I

25. Ordinances for the Gentiles.

d ! 26. Paul and the seven men enter the Temple
}
(eiseei),

16 also, &c. ~ certain also.

of =from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

and brought = bringing.
with them. Omit.
one. Gr. lis. Ap. 123. 3.

Mnason. Nothing more is known of him,
of Cyprus= a Cypriote, as in 4. 36 ; 11. 20.

old. Gr. archaios. Not referring to his age but to

his standing in the Christian assembly. An early

disciple.

lodge. Gr. xenizo, See note on 10. 6.

17 gladly. Gr. asmenos. Only here and 2. 41.

18 following, Gr. epeimi. See note on 7.26,

went in. Gr. eiseimi. Only here, v. 26 ; 3. s. Heb.
9. 6.

elders. See Ap. 189,

were present = came. Gr. paraginomai. Occ. thirty-

seven times. Elsewhere transl. " come ".

19 declared= related. See note on 10. 8.

Lit. one by one, each one of the

See note on 1 Cor. 3. 9.

particularly.
things which.
God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

had wrought = did.

among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. (2).

by = through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

ministry, Gr. diakonia. Ap. 190. II. 1.

20 glorified = were glorifying. Not a single act, but
a continual praising.

the Lord. The texts read " God ".

unto ^ to. seest. Gr. theored. Ap. 133. I. 11. brother. Cp. 9. 17 and 2 Pet. 3. 16. thousands.
Gr. murlas — myriads. Fig. Hyperbole. Ap. 6. Cp. John 3, 26 ; 12.19. believe = have believed. Ap.
150. I. 1. i. are. Emph. Gr. huparchd. See note on Luke 9. 48. zealous. Gr. zelotes. Properly a
noun, meaning zealot, i. e. enthusiast. Occ. here, 22. 3. 1 Cor. 14. 12. Gal. 1. 14. Tit. 2. 14. Also as a
title. See Ap. 141. 11. 21 are = were. informed = instructed. See note on 18. 2B. of— concerning.
Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. among. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. to forsake= apostasy (Gr. apostasia.

Only here and 2 Thess. 2. 3) from (Gr. apo). Moses. See note on 3. 22. Matt. 8. 4. Here meaning the
law, as in 6. 11 ; 15. 21. saying that they ought. I. e. telling or bidding them. Cp. 2 John 10, n.
children. Gr. teknon. Ap, 108. i. neither. Gr. mede. after= by. customs. See note on 6. 14.

22 the multitude, &c. Some texts omit this, and read "they will certainly (Gr. pantos) hear". 23 vow.
Gr. euche. See 18. 18. Ap. 134. IT. 1. on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. 24 purify, Gr. hagnizd. Cp,
John 11. 65. This refers to the ceremonies connected with the Nazirite vow (Num. 6). James, who was
probably the speaker, would be glad to find Paul was already under the vow he had taken at Cenchreee
(18. 18), as facilitating the execution of his plan, be at charges — pay the expenses of the sacrifices.

Gr. dapanad. Here, Mark 5. 26. Luke 15. 14, 2 Cor. 12. 16. Jas, 4. 3, with = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104.

ix, 2, shave, Gr. xurad. Only here and 1 Cor. 11. 6, 6. See note on keird^ 18. is. may = shall,

know. Gr. ginoskd. Ap. 132. 1, ii, concerning. Same as " of", v. 21. nothing. Gr. oudeis,

walkest orderly. Gr. stoiched— to walk according to religious observances. Here, Horn. 4. 12. Gal. 5. 2c
;

6.16. Phil. 3, 16. 25 touching. Gr. peri, Ap, 104. xiii. 1. have written = wrote. and con-
cluded^- having decided. Gr. krind. Ap. 122, 1.
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21. 25. THE ACTS. 21. 34.

°that they observe no such thing, save only

that they keep themselves from ° things

offered to idols, and from blood, and from

strangled, and from fornication."

26 Then Paul took the « men, and the ° next

day 24 purifying himself 6 with them ° entered
3 into the ° temple, ° to signify the ° accomplish-

ment of the days of ° purification, until that
° an offering should be ° offered 13 for ° every one

of them.

27 And when the seven days were "almost
° ended, the Jews which were 16 of Asia, °when
they saw him ° in the 26 temple, ° stirred up all

the
-0
people, and laid hands B on him,

28 Crying out, ° " Men of Israel, help :
° This

is the °man, that teacheth all men every

where ° against the ° people, and the law, and
this place : and ° further brought ° Greeks also

3 into the 26 temple, and hath polluted this holy

place."
29 (For they had ° seen before 5 with him 27 in

the ° city Trophimus ° an Ephesian, whom they
° supposed that Paul had brought 3 into the
26 temple.)

30 And °all the city was moved, and °the
28 people ran together: and they °took Paul,

and ° drew him out of the 26 temple : and ° forth-

with ° the doors were shut.

31 And as they °went about to kill him,
° tidings ° came 20 unto the Q

chief captain of the

band, that ail Jerusalem ° was in an uproar.

32 Who ° immediately took ° soldiers and
centurions, and ° ran down ° unto them : and
when they ° saw the 31 chief captain and the
° soldiers, they °left beating of Paul.

33 Then the sl chief captain ° came near, and
30 took him, and commanded him to be bound
with ° two chains ; and ° demanded whohe was,
and what he had done.
34 And some ° cried one thing, some another,

19 among the ° multitude: and when he could
4 not 24 know °the certainty °for the ° tumult,

he commanded him to be carried 8 into the
° castle.

that they . . . only. The texts omit.

things offered, &c.~that which is offered, &c. Gr.
eidolothutos. See note on 15. 29.

26 next. Same as in 20. 15. Or. ecJwmai.

entered. Gr. ezseimi, as in v. is.

temple. Gr. hieron. See note on* Matt. 23. 16.

to signify = declaring. Gr. diangello. Only here,

Luke 9. 60. Bom. 9. 17.

accomplishment. Gr. ekplerosis. Only here. Cp.

13. 33.

purification. Gr. hagnismos. Only here.

an offering = the offering. See Num. 6. 14-20. Gr.

prosphora. Only here, 24. 17. Rom. 15, 16. Eph. 5. 2.

Heb. 10. o, 8, 10, 14, is.

offered. Gr. prosphero. First occ. Matt, 2. 11 (pre-

sented).

every — each.

21. 27-40 (A p. 1630). DISTURBANCE AT JERU-
SALEM. {Extended Alternation.)

D h l
I

27. Riot.

i
1

J
28, 29. Charge.
kl

j 30. Paul seized.

h2
I
31, 32. Chief captain interposes.

i2
I
33, 34. Inquiry as to charge.

ka
j 35, 36. Violence of people.

h 3
I
37. Chief captain appealed to.

i1*
j 38, 39. Inquiry about Paul.

ks
I
40. Silence of people.

27 almost = about to be.

ended. Gr. sunteled. Elsewhere Matt. 7. 2s. Mark
13. 4. Luke 4. 2, ltf. Rom. 9. 28. Heb. 8. 8.

when they saw = having seen, Gr. theaomai. Ap.

133. I. 12.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

stirred up = excited. Gr. suncheo. This form 00c.

only here. See note on 2. 6,

people= crowd. Gr. ocJilos.

28 Men of Israel. See note on 1. 11
; 2. 22.

This = This one, this fellow,

man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

people. Gr. loos. See 2. 47.

this place : i. e. the Temple.
further = moreover.
Greeks. Gr. BelUn.
29 seen before. Gr.proorao. Only here and 2. 25.

city. It was in the city Trophimus was seen in

Paul's company, and they came to the conclusion that

when they saw Paul in the Temple, Trophimus must
be there too.

an = the.

supposed ^concluded. Gr. nomizo. See note on
14. 19. But the evidence was insufficient. Paul was too

well informed not to be aware of the inscription which forbade the entry of any alien within the inner

temple under penalty of death. It was on one of the pillars of the balustrade which separated the court

of the women, where the Nazirite ceremonies were performed, from the inner sanctuary. The stone bearing

this inscription was discovered by M. Clermont Ganneau m 1871. It is as follows : "No alien is to enter

within the railing and enclosure round the temple. Whosoever is caught will be responsible to himself

for his death which will ensue." 30 all the city= the whole city. the people ran, &c. = there was

a running together (Gr. sundromB. Only here) of the people. took. Gr. epilambanomai. See note on

9.27. drew= were dragging. Gr. helko. Only here and Jas. 2. 6. Cp. 16. 19. forthwith = imme-
diately, the doors, &c. These were the gates leading into the court of the women. Shut by the Levitical

door-keepers to prevent profanation by murder. 31 went about= were seeking. Cp. John 7. 19, 20.

tidings= a report. Gr. phasis. Only here. came. Lit. went up, i. e. to the Castle of Antonia, which

overlooked the Temple. chief captain. Gr. chiliarchos. The commander of 1,000 men. See note on

John 18. 12. band=cohort. Gr. speira. See John 16. 3. was in an uproar= was in commotion.

Gr. sitnchuno. See notes on v. 27 ; 2. 6 ; 19. 29. 32 immediately. Gr. exautes. See note on 10. 33,

soldiers, &c. From the garrison in Antonia. centurions. Gr. hekatontarchos. The form used in the

Gospels, and in nine places in Acts. Here, 22. 2,-3, 26 ; 23. 17. 23 ; 27. 6, 11, 43
; 28. in. ran down. Gr.

katatrechd. Only here. unto=upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 3. saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. 1. 1. left

beating of Paul -ceased beating Paul. 33 came near, and = having drawn near. two chains

:

i.e. either hand chained to a soldier. See note on 12. 6. demanded. Gr. punthanomai. See note

on 4, 7 ; 10. is. 34 cried — were crying out. Gr. 6ooo, as in 17. 6. The texts read epiphdneo, as in 32.

22 (gave a shout) and 22. 24. multitude. Same as people, v. 27. the certainty = the sure thing.

Gr. asphalts. Adj. meaning " safe "or "sure »\ Occ. here, 22. so ; 25. 26. Phil. 3. 1. Heb. 6. 19. for= on
account of. Gr, dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. tumult. Same as uproar, 20. 1. castle. Gr. parembole. Occ.

elsewhere, v. 37
; 22. 24 ; 23. 10, 16, 32, Heb. 11. 34 ; 13. 11, 13. Rev. 20. 9.
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21. S5. THE ACTS. 22.3.

35 And when he came ° upon the ° stairs, °so
it was, that he was ° borne °of the soldiers
u for the ° violence of the 27 people.

36 For the ° multitude of the 28 people followed
after, crying, ° " Away with him,"

37 And as Paul ° was to be ° led 3 into the
84 castle, he said 20 unto the 31 chieC captain,

°"May I speak "unto thee?" °Who said,
« Canst thou speak ° Greek ?

38 °Art 13 not tftou °that Egyptian, which
° before these days °madest an uproar, and
leddest out 3 into the wilderness four thousand
11 men ° that were murderers ?

"

39 But Paul said, " 3 am a ~28man which am
a Jew ° of Tarsus, a city ° in Cilicia, a ° citizen

of °no "mean city ; and, I ° beseech thee, suffer

me to ° speak u unto the M people."

40 And when he had ° given him licence,

Paul ° stood 2S on the 85 stairs, and ° beckoned
with the hand 20 unto the 28 people. And when
there was made a great silence, he ° spake unto
them in the ° Hebrew ° tongue, saying,

pp°" Men, brethren, and fathers, hear ye^^ mv ° defence which I make now ° unto
*$

speak. Gr. laled.

and = standing.
phdned. Only hero, 22. 2,

here, 22. 2 ; 26. u.
before ch. 22.

35 upon. Or. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3,

stairs. Or. anabathmos. Only here and v. 40.

so it was= it befell, as in 20, 19.

borne. Or. bastaz0
)
as in 15. 10.

of = by. Or. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

violence. Or. bia. See note on 5. 26.

36 multitude. Gr. plethos. See note on 2. 6.

Away with him. Gr. aird. See note on John 19. 15.

37 was= was about,
led= brought.
May I speak. Lit. If (Ap. 118. 2. a) it is permitted
me to say something.
Who=But he.

Canst thou speak—Dost thou know. Gr. gindskd,
Ap. 132. 1, ii,

Greek. Gr. Hellenists Only here and John 19. 20.

38 Art not thou= Art thou not then.
that— the.

before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv.

madest an uproar— stirred up to sedition. Gr.
anastatoS. See note on 17. 6.

that were murderers = of the Sicarii, or assassins
(Or. sikario8. Only here). The Sicarii (a Latin word
from sica, a curved dagger) were bandits who infested
Judaea in the time of Felix, who sent troops against
them, though Josephus says it was at the instigation
of Felix that they murdered the high priest Jonathan.
The Egyptian referred to was a false prophet who led
a number of the Sicarii to Jerusalem, declaring that
the walls would fall down before them.
39 of Tarsus= a Tarsean. Gr, Tarseus. See note on

9. 11.

in=of.
citizen. Gr. polites. Only here and Luke 15. 15

;

19. 14.

no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

mean= without mark. Gr. asemos. Only here. Used
of disease without definite symptoms. In the medical
writer, Hippocrates, the very expression "no mean
city" occurs. Fig. Tapeinosis. Ap. 6.

beseech. Gr. deomai, Ap. 134. I. 5.

Ap. 121. 7. 40 given him licence. Same word as " suffer " in v. &>. stood . .

.

beckoned. See note on 12. 17. spake unto them= addressed (them). Gr. proa-
Matt. 11. 16. Luke 6. 13

; 7. 32 ; 13. 12 ; 23. 20. Hebrew. Gr. Hebraie. Only
tongue— dialect. Gr. dialektos. See note on 1. 19. There should be no break

you,
2 (And when they heard that he ° spake in the
Hebrew ° tongue to them, they ° kept the more

silence: and he saith,)

3 "3 am ° verily a °man which am a Jew,
born ° in Tarsus, a city ° in Cilicia, yet ° brought
up °in this city °at the feet of ° Gamaliel, and
° taught ° according to the ° perfect manner of

22. 1—28. 29 (C2
, p. 1630). APPREHENSION AND IMPRISONMENT. (Introversion and Division.)

C* | 22. l—23, 22. Paul and the Jews in Jerusalem.
P

|
23, 23-35, Journey to Caesarea.

Two addresses.

24, 1-27. Paul and Felix,

25. 1-12. Paul and Festus.
25. 13—26. 32, Paul and Agrippa.

P
| 27, i—28. 16, Journey to Rome,

O
I
28. 17-29. Paul and the Jews in Rome,

Q1

Q2

Q3

Two addresses.

22. 1—23. 22 (0, above). PAUL AND THE JEWS IN JERUSALEM, &c, (Alternation.)

R
|
22. i-2i. Paul's defence.

S
|
22. 22-30, Events following.

R |
23. i-io. Paul's defence.

S
|
23, u-22. Events following.

22. 1-21 (R, above). PAUL'S DEFENCE. (Alternation.)

R 1
|
l-fi. A zealous Jew.
m

|
6-io. Revelation from the Lord.

I
\
n-16. A chosen vessel.

m
|
17-21. Revelation from the Lord.

22. 1 Men, &c. See note on 1. n and 7. 2. defence. Gr. apologia. Occ. eight times, here ; 26. 16.

l Cor. 9. 3. 2 Cor. 7. n. Phil. 1. 7, 17. 2 Tim. 4. 16. l Pet. 3. 15. See the verb, 19. 33. unto. Or. pros.

Ap. 104. xv. 3. 2 spake . . . to = addressed. Or. prosph5neo
y
as in 21. 40. Hebrew. Or. Hebrais, as

in 21. 40. tongue. Gr, dialektos, as in 1. 19. kept, &c. = shewed silence the more. 3 verily.
Texts omit. man. Gr. aner, Ap. 123. 2. in. Gr.cn. Ap. 104. viii. in Cilicia= of Cilicia.

brought up. Gr. anatrepho. Only here and 7. 20, 21, at. Or. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. Gamaliel.
See note on 5. 34. Only mentioned in these two places. taught. Gr. paideud, to train a child (pais),

instruct, chastise. See 7. 22. Luke 23. 16, 22, according to, Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. perfect
manner. Lit. accuracy. .Gr. akribeia. Only here. Much used by medical writers.
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22. 3. THE ACTS. 22. 16.

m

the law °of the fathers, °and was ° zealous
° toward ° God, ° as Be all are this day.
4 And I persecuted °thls °way °unto °the
death, ° binding and ° delivering °into prisons

both 3 men and ° women.
5 As °also the high priest doth °bear me

witness, and ° all the estate ofthe elders :
° from

whomalsoIreceived letters 1 untothe °brethren,

and °went ° to Damascus, to bring them which
were ° there bound ° unto Jerusalem, ° for to be
punished.

6 And it came to pass, that, as I made my
journey, and ° was come nigh ° unto Damascus
° about °noon, ° suddenly there ° shone °from
° heaven a great ° light ° round ° about me.
7 And I fell -°unto the ° ground, and ° heard
a voice saying • unto me, °

' Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou Me ?

*

8 And 3 ° answered, •Who art Thou, ° Lord ?

'

And He said a unto me, '3 am c Jesus °of
Nazareth, Whom tfyon persecutest/
9 And they that were ° with me °saw indeed

the 6 light, °and were afraid; but they "heard
° not the voice of Him That ° spake to me.
10 And I said, °

« What shall I do, * Lord ?
'

And ° the Lord said * unto me, ° * Arise, and go
4 into Damascus; and there it shall be °told
thee ° of all things which are ° appointed for

thee to do.'

11 And when I could 9 not ° see ° for the ° glory
of °that 6 light, being °led by the hand °of
them that °were with me, I came 4 into

Damascus.
12 And °one Ananias, a ° devout 3 man

3 according to the law, °having a good report
11 of all the Jews which ° dwelt there,

13 Came l unto me, and stood, and said • unto
me, ' Brother ° Saul, ° receive thy sight/ And
the same hour 3 ° looked up ° upon him.
14 And he said, < The 3 God of our fathers hath

° chosen thee, ° that thou shouliest ° know His
° will, and ° see ° that Just One, and ° shouldest
hear ° the voice ° of His mouth.
15 For thou shalt be ° His ° witness 1 unto all

°men of ° what thou hast ° seen and heard.
16 And now why tarriest thou ? 10 arise, and
be ° baptized, and °wash away thy °sins,
° calling on ° the name of ° the Lord/

of the fathers. Gr. patrdos, pertaining: to the
fathers. Only here, 24. 14 ; 28. 17.

and was -being, Gr 7iuparch0. See note on Luke
9. 48.

zealous. See note on 21. 20.

toward = of, i.e. a zealot in behalf of, Cp. Phil.

3, 6, 6.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

as ye, &c. This was to conciliate them. Fig. Pro-
therapeia. Ap. 6.

4 this. Emph.
way. See 9. 2.

unto = as far as.

the. Omit.
binding. Gr. desmeuo. Only here and Matt. 23. 4.

delivering. Same as " commit " in 8, 3.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

women. Cp, 8. 3 j 9. 2.

5 also, &o.-= the high priest also,

bear . . , witness. Gr. martured. See p. 1511. Same
as 15. 8,

all the estate, &c. = the whole presbytery. Gr. pres-
buterion. Only here, Luke 22. 66. 1 Tim. 4. 14.

from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1

.

brethren. This means the Jewish rulers in Damas-
cus,

went = was going.

to— unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

there. Gr. ekeise. Only here and 21. 3. Add
"also".
unto. Gr. eis, as above.

for to be punished -in order that (Gr. hina) they
might be punished. Gr. timdreS. Only here and
26. u.

6 was come nigh = drew near,

unto =a to.

about. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 2.

noon. Gr. mesembria. Only here and 8. 26 (south).

suddenly. Gr. exaiphnes. See note on*9. 3.

shone . . . round. Gr, periastrapW. See note on
9. 3.

from=outof. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

heaven—the heaven. See note on Matt. 6. 9, 10,

light. Gr. pho8. Ap. 130. 1.

7 ground. Gr. e&aphos. Only here,

heard. See note on 9. 4.

Saul, Saul. See note on 9, 4.

8 answered. Gr. ajyokrinomai. Ap. 122. 3.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. B.
*

Jesus, Ap, 98. X.
of Nazareth = the Nazarene. See 2. 22, The Lord
Himself uses the despised name,

9 with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

saw = beheld. Gr. theaomai. Ap. 133. I. 12. It was
no mere lightning flash. Cp. "glory", v 11.

and were afraid. Omit. heard. See note on 9. 7. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. 1. spake. Gr. Idled.

Ap. 121. 7. 10 What shall I do. This question is only in this account. the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i.

j8. 2. A. Arise. Gr. anistemi. Ap. 178. 1. 1. told. Gr. laled, as in v. 9. of= concerning. Gr. peri.

Ap. 104. xiii. 1. appointed. Gr. tassd. See note on 13. 48, 11 see. Gr. emblepo. Ap. 133. 1. 7.

for = from. G<r. apo. Ap. 104. iv. glory. Gr. doxa. See note on John 1. 14. Cp. 7. 56. that.

Emph. l3d by the hand. See note on 9. 8. of = by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. were with.
Gr. swneimi. Only here and Luke 9. 1 8. 12 one — a certain. Gr. Us.' A p. 123. 3. devout. Gr.
eusebes. See note on 10, 2, but the texts read eulabes, as in 2. 6. having a good report= borne witness
to. Gr. matured, as in v. 6. Cp. Heb. 11, 2, 4, &c, E-.V. dwelt, Gr, katoikeo. See note on 2. 5.

13 Saul. Gr. Saoul, as in v. 1. receive thy sight. Lit. look up. Gr. anablepo. Ap. 133. 1. 6.

looked up. Same word. Gr. anablepd. upon. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 14 chosen = destined, Gr.

procheirizomai. Only here and 26. 16. Not the same as in 1. 2, &c. that thou shouldest know=to
know. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. 1. ii. will. Gr. thelema. Ap. 102, 2. see. Gr, eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

that Just One =the Righteous One. Gr. dikaios. Ap. 191. 1. Cp. 3. 14 ; 7. 52. 1 John 2. 1. Fig. Antono-
masia. Ap. 6. Paul was thus led to avoid using any term that would excite his hearers. shouldest
hear = to hear. the voice of His mouth= His commands. Fig. Idioma. Ap. 6. Paul thus received
his commission direct from the Lord Himself. Cp. Gal. 1. 12. ofs=out of. Gr ek. Ap. 104. vii.

13 His witness -a witness to Him. witness. See 1.8. men. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. what=
the things which. seen. Gr. Tiorao. Ap. 133. I. 8. 16 baptized. Ap. 115. I. i. The verb is in

Mid. Voice. wash away. Gr. apolouo. Ap, 136. iv and 185. sins. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

calling on. See note on 2. 21. the name. See note on 2. 38. the Lord. The texts read "of Him",
i. e. His name, referring to the Eighteous One.
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17 And it came to pass, that, when I °was
come again e to Jerusalem, even while I °prayed
s in the ° temple, I was s in a ° trance

;

18 And 14 saw Him ° saying 6 unto me, * Make
haste, and get thee ° quickly ° out of Jerusalem

:

for they will 9 not ° receive thy "testimony
° concerning Me/
19 And 3 said, 8 <Lord, °tyeg °know that 3

° imprisoned and °beat °in every synagogue
them that ° believed ° on Thee

:

20 And when the blood of °Thy martyr
Stephen was °shed, 3 also was standing by,
and ° consenting ° unto his death, and ° kept the
° raiment of them that °slew him/
21 And He said J unto me, * Depart: for 3 will

° send thee far hence 5 unto the ° Gentiles/
"

22 And they ° gave him audience 4 unto this
°word, and then "lifted up their voices, and
said, ° " Away with such a fellow ° from the
earth : for it is 8 not ° fit that he should live/'

23 And as they ° cried out, and ° cast off their
clothes, and ° threw dust 4 into the air,

24 The ° chief captain commanded him to be
brought 4 into the ° castle, and bade that he
should be ° examined by ° scourging; °that he
might °know ° wherefore they ° cried so
° against him.

25 And as they ° bound him with ° thongs,
Paul said l unto the ° centurion that stood by,
° " Is it lawful for you to ° scourge a 15man that
is a Roman, and ° uncondemned ?"

26 When the 2S centurion heard that, he "went
and °told the 24 chief captain, saying, °"Take
heed °what thou doest: for this 16 man is

a Roman."

27 Then the u chief captain came, and said
6 unto him, " Tell me, art tfyou a Roman ? " He
said, "Yea."
28 And the 2i chief captain 8 answered, ** With
a great ° sum ° obtained 3 this ° freedom."
And Paul said, " But 3 was free ° born/'

29 Then ° straightway they ° departed 22 from
him which ° should have 24examined him: and
the 24 chief captain also was afraid, after he
24 knew that he was a Roman, and because he
had bound him.

30 ° On the morrow, ° because he would have
14 known the ° certainty wherefore he was

1*7 was come again= returned. See 9. 26. Gal.
1. is. Ap. 180.

prayed = was praying. Gr. vroseuchomai. Ap. 134.
1.2.

temple. Gr. Heron. See Matt. 23. 16. A point to
weigh with his hearers.
trance. Gr. ekstasis. See note on 10. 10.

18 saying. Before " saying" supply ellipsis, " and
heard Him".
quickly= with (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) speed.
out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

receive. Gr. paradechomai. See note on 16, si.

Fig. Tapeinosis. Ap. 6.

testimony. Gr. marturia. See note on p. 1611 and
Cp. 1. 8.

concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

19 tfje8= they themselves.
know. Gr. epistamai. Ap. 132. I. v.

imprisoned =was imprisoning. Gr, phulakizd. Only
here.

beat = was heating, Gr. derd. See note on 5. 40.

in every synagogue. Gr. kata tas sunagdgat, syna-
gogue by synagogue. Showing Paul's systematic
action.

believed. Gr. pisteuo. Ap. 150. I. 1. v. (iii) 2.

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

20 Thy martyr Stephen= Stephen Thy witness
(Gr, martur. See 1. 8).

shed — being poured out. Gr. ekched, as in 2. 17,

18, 33.

consenting. Gr, suneudokeo. See note on 8. l.

unto his death. The texts omit.
kept= was guarding.
raiment = garments. As in 14. u.
slew. Gr, anaired. See note on 2. 23.

31 send. Gr. exapostelld. Ap. 174. 2.

G-entiles = nations. Gr. ethnos.

22. 32-30 (S, p. 1639). EVENTS FOLLOWING.
(Introversion.)

S n
J
22, 23, Paul before the people,
o

I

24, Torture ordered.

P
P

n

25, 26. Bights claimed.
27, 28. Rights admitted.

o
\
29. Torture abandoned.

30. Paul before the Council.

23 gave him audience= were listening to him. As
in v. 7, the verb followed by the gen. case shows that
they followed what he was saying.
word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10. The thought of Gen-

tiles on an equality with Jews was intolerable, *

lifted up, &c. Cp. 2. 14; 14. li.

Away. See note on John 19, 15.

from. Gr, apo. Ap. 104. iv.

earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4.

fit. Gr. kathekd. Only here and Rom. 1. 28. To teach the Gentiles that the Messiah of the Jews was a
crucified malefactor was an outrageous offence to the orthodox Jew (1 Cor. 1. 23). 33 cried out = were
crying out. Gr. kraugazo. See John 18. 40. cast off. Gr. riptb. clothes=outer garments. Gr.
himation. Holding them in their hands and tossing them upward. threw= were throwing. Gr. balld.

Ap. 174. 9. 24 chief captain. See note on 21. 31. castle. See note on 21. 34. examined. Gr.
anetazd. Only here and v. 29, scourging. Gr. mastix. Here and Heb. 11. 36 transi. " scourging"; in
the Gospels (Mark 3. 10

; 5. 29, 3*. Luke 7, 21) transl. ''plague". Cp. John 19. 1. that= in order that.

Gr. hina. know. Gr. epiginoskd. Ap. 132. I. iii. wherefore = on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2)

what cause. cried— were shouting. Gr. epiphdned. See note on 12. 22. against. Lit. "at". No
preposition. 25 bound. Gr. proteino, to stretch out or tie up. Only here. thongs. Gr. himas.
Here, Mark 1. 7. Luke 3. 16. John 1. 27. centurion. See note on 21. 32. Is it=If (Gr. ei. Ap.
118. 2. a) it is. scourge. Gr.mastizo. Only here. The usual word is ma stigoo. uncondemned. Gr.
akatakritos. See note on 16. 37. 36 went. The chiliarch having given his orders, had gone to his

quarters. told. Gr. apangelld. See note on 16. 36. Take heed. The texts omit. what thou
doest — what art thou about to do? 38 sum. Gr. kephalaion. Only here and Heb. 8. 1, In Sept.
Lev. 6. 4. Num. 4. 2 ; 5. 7 (principal), &c. obtained. Gr. ktaomai. See note on 1. is. freedom.
Gr. politeia — citizenship. Here and Eph. 2. 12. born= " even born so." 39 straightway. Gr.
eutheos, as in 21. so (forthwith), departed. See note on 19. 9. should have, &c. =were about to
examine. 30 On the morrow = But on the morrow. because, &c. — wishing (Gr. boulomai. Ap,
102, 3.) to know. certainty. See note on 21, 34.
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22.-30. THE ACTS, 23. 11.

R q

Ss

accused ° of the Jews, he loosed him ° from his

bands, and commanded the chief priests and all

their ° council to ° appear, and ° brought Paul

down, and set him ° before them,

QQ And Paul, ° earnestly beholding the
^O ° council, said, °"Men and brethren, 3
have ° lived in all good ° conscience ° before
° God until this day/'
2 And the high priest ° Ananias commanded
them that stood by him to smite ° him on the

mouth.
3 Then said Paul ° unto him, 1 " God ° shall

smite thee, thou ° whited ° wail : for sittest tfjcu

°to judge me ° after the law, and commandest
me to be smitten ° contrary to the law ?

"

4 And they that stood by said, °"Revilest

thou l God's high priest?
"

6 Then said Paul, "I °wist °not, brethren,

that he was °the high priest : for it is written,

"Thou shalt ° not speak ° evil ofthe ruler of thy
° people.'"

6 ° But when Paul ° perceived that the one
part were ° Sadducees, and the ° other ° Phari-

sees, he cried out ° in the x council, 2 " Men and
brethren, 3 am a Pharisee, the °son of a
Pharisee :

° of ° the ° hope and ° resurrection ° of

the dead 3 am ° called in question."

7 And when he had °so said, there arose

a ° dissension ° between the Pharisees and the

Sadducees : and the ° multitude was ° divided.

8 For ° the Sadducees say that there is ° no
« resurrection, ° neither angel, ° nor ° spirit : but
c the Pharisees confess both.

9 And there arose a great °cry: and the

scribes that were of the Pharisees' part ° arose,

and ° strove, saying, "We find °no °evil 6 in

this °man : but ° if a 8 spirit or an angel ° hath
spoken to him, °let us not fight against God."
10 And when there arose a great 7 dissension,

the ° chief captain, ° fearing °lest Paul should
have been ° pulled in pieces ° of them, com-
manded the ° soldiers to go down, and to °take
him by force °from among them, and to bring
him ° into the ° castle.

11 And the night ° following ° the Lord stood

accused. Gr, kaligoreo. Occ. nine times in Acts.
of. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1, but the texts read

hupo, xviii. 1.

from his bands. The texts omit,

council = the Sanhedrin. See John 11. 47.

appear. The texts read "come together",
brought . . . down. Gr. katago. See note on 21. 3.

before. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

23. 1-10 (2?, p. 1639). PAUL'S DEFENCE.
(Alternation.)

Paul's life.

5. Dispute with High Priest.

Paul's faith.

7-io. Dispute between the sects.

earnestly beholding. Gr. atenizd. Ap. 133.

R q]l.
r

|

a
|

6

r\

23. l
III. 6.

council. See note on 22. so.

Men and brethren. See note on 1. n.
lived. Gr. politeuomai, to live as a citizen. Only
here and Phil. 1. 27.

conscience. Gr. suneidesis. Cp. 24. 16.

before = to.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

2 Ananias. Son of Nedebssus. He was murdered
by a band of the Sicarii some years after, being caught
in an aqueduct where he had concealed himself (Jo-

sephus, Ant. XX. v. 2 ; vi. 2 ;
ix. 2 ; Wars, II. xvii. 9).

him on the = his.

3 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

shall — is about to.

whited = whitewashed. Gr. koniad. Only here and
Matt. 28. 27. See note there,

wall. Gr. toichos. The wall of a building, not the
wall of a city (teichos). Only here.

to judge =judging. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1.

after - according to. Gr. kata, Ap. 104. x. 2.

contrary to the law= acting against law. Gr. para-
nomeo. Only here.

4 Revilest. Gr. loidoreo. See note on John 9. 28.

5 wist = knew. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

the. Omit,
is written = has been written, or standeth written.

See Ex. 22. 28.

evil. Gr. kakos. Cp. Ap. 128, III, 2, Cp. John 18.

23. Jas. 4. 3 (amiss).

people. Gr, laos. See note on 2. 47.

6 But= Now,
perceived — got to know. Gr. gindskd. Ap. 132. I. ii.

Some may have heard Paul's address on the stairs (22.

1-21), and were discussing his statement about the
risen Lord, and might have put a question to him.

Sadducees ... Pharisees. Ap. 120. II. other. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2. in. Gr.en. Ap. 104.viii.

son. Gr. huios. Ap. 108. iii. of = concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. the = a. hope and
resurrection — resurrection-hope. Fig. Hendiadys. Ap. 6. resurrection. Gr. anastasis. Ap. 178.

II. 1. of the dead. Gr. nekron. No art. Ap. 139. 2. called in question —judged. Gr. krino, as

in v. 3. ? so said = spoken (Gr. laleo. Ap. 121, 7) this. dissension, Gr. stasis. See note on 15. 2.

between = of. multitude. Gr. plethos. See 2. 6. divided. Gr, schizd. See note on 14. 4.

8 the. Omit. no. Gr. me. A p. 105. II. neither . . . nor. Gr. mete . . . mete. spirit. Ap. 101.

II. 11. 9 cry. Gr. krauge. Here ; Matt. 25. 6. Eph. 4, 31. Heb. 5. 7. Rev. 14. 18 ; 21. 4. arose.

Gr. anistemL Ap. 178. I. 1. strove = were earnestly contending. Gr, diamachomai. Only here,

no = nothing. Gr. oudeis. evil. Gr. kakos. Ap. 128, III. 2. man, Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

if. Gr. ex. Ap. 118. 2. a. hath spoken = spoke. Gr. laleo, as in v, 7. let us not, &c. All the texts

omit. They suddenly broke off. Perhaps the Pharisees were afraid to express their thoughts. It is the

fig. Aposiopesis. Ap. 6. The words in the A.V. were probably added by some copyist from 5. 39, adapting

Gamaliel's language. IO chief captain. See note on 21. 31. fearing. Gr. eulaoeomai. Only here and
Heb. 11. 7. The texts read phobeomai (as 22. 29), a much more common word. lest. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

pulled in pieces= torn asunder. Gr. diaspao. Only here and Mark 5. 4. of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104.

xviii. 1. soldiers. Lit. an army or detachment. Gr. sh-ateuma. Here, v. 27. Matt. 22. 7. Luke
23. 11. Rev. 9.16; 19. 14, 19. take. . . by force. Gr. harpazo. Cp. 8. 39 (caught away). from
among -out of (Gr. ek) the midst of. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. castle. See note on 21. 34.

23. 11-22 (S, p. 1639). EVENTS FOLLOWING. {Alternation.)

S s
I

11. Comfort from the Lord.
t

[
12-15. Conspiracy formed.

s
I

I6-1 u. Consideration from the chief captain.

t
I

20-22. Conspiracy revealed.

11 following. Gr. epeimi. See note on 7. 2c the Lord. Ap. 98, VI. i. #. 2. A.
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23. 11. THE ACTS. 23. 23.

Pu

by him, and said, ° " Be of good cheer, ° Paul

:

for as thou hast ° testified 6 of Me ° in Jerusalem,
so must thou ° bear witness ° also ° at Rome,"

12 And when it was day, ° certain of the Jews
° banded together, and ° bound themselves
under a curse, ° saying that they would 8 neither

eat 8 nor drink till they had killed Paul.

13 And they were more than forty which had
made this ° conspiracy.

14 And they came to the chief priests and
elders, and said, ° « We have 12 bound ourselves
under a great ° curse, °that we will °eat
° nothing until we have slain Paul.
15 Now therefore j)e

° with the 1 council ° signify

to the l0 chief captain that he ° bring him down
°unto you to morrow, as ° though ye would
° enquire ° something ° more perfectly ° concern-

ing him : and toe, ° or ever he come near, are
ready to ° kill him/*

16 And when Paul's sister's 6 son heard of
their ° lying in wait, he °went and entered
*°into the 10 castle, and ° told Paul.
17 Then Paul called one of the ° centurions
unto him, and said, " Bring this ° young man
3 unto the 10 chief captain: for he hath °a
certain thing to 16 tell him/'
18 ° So he took him, and brought him ° to the

10 chief captain, and said, °" Paul the ° prisoner
called me unto him, and ° prayed me to bring
this " young man 3 unto thee, who hath ° some-
thing to °say °unto thee."
19 Then the 10 chief captain ° took him by the
hand, and °went with him aside ° privately,

and ° asked him, "What is that thou hast to
« tell me ?

"

20 And he said, " The Jews °have agreed to
° desire thee that thou wouldest 15 bring down
Paul tomorrow 10 into the l council, as 15though
they would ° enquire ° somewhat 6 of him
15more perfectly.

21 But do ° not tfjou ° yield unto them : for there
° lie in wait for him ° of them more than forty
° men, which have 12 bound themselves with an
oath, that they will 8 neither eat 8 nor drink
till they have 15 killed him : and now are they
ready, ° looking for ° a promise ° from thee."

22 °So the 10 chief captain then °let the
17 young man depart, and ° charged him, ° "See
thou tell °no man that thou hast ° shewed
these things 18to me."

23 And ° he called unto him °two 17 centurions,

See note on 2. 4 o.

See p. 1511 and note

Be of good cheer ~ Take courage. Gr, tharsed. Here

;

Matt. 9. 2, 22 ; 14. 27. Hark 6. 50 ; 10. 49. Luke 8. o.
John 16. 33.

Paul. The texts omit.

testified. Gr. diamarturomai.
in. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi,

bear witness. Gr. martureo.

on John 1. 7.

also at Home - at Borne also.

at. Gr. ets
%
as above.

12 certain of. The texts omit,

banded together = having made a coalition, i. e. of
the two sects. Gr. sustrophS. See note on 19. 40.

bound . . . curse. Gr. anatJtematizd. Only here, w.
14, 21, and Mark 14. 71, where see note.

saying, &c. Josephus records a vow taken by ten
men to kill Herod the Great. In a papyrus from
O^yrhynchus, in the Bodleian Library, there is a
letter from an Egyptian boy, threatening that, if his

father will not take him to Alexandria, he would
neither eat nor drink.
' 13 conspiracy. Gr. sun&mosia. Only here.

14 elders. Ap. 189.

We have bound , . . curse. Lit. we have anathema-
tized ourselves (see Mark 14. 7i) with an anathema.
A Hebraism. Fig. Polyptoton. A p. 6.

curse. Gr. anathema. Here ; Rom. 9. 3. l Cor. 12. 8

;

16. 22. Gal. 1. 8, 9.

that we will= to.

eat -taste. See note on 10. 10.

nothing. Gr. medeis.

IB with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

signify. Gr. emphanizo. Ap. 106. I. iv.

bring . . . down. Gr. katago. See note on 21. s.

unto. The texts read eis. A p. 104. vi.

though ye would = being about to,

enquire. Gr. diaginosko. This is the medical word
for making a careful examination. Only here and
24, 22. The noun diagnosis only in 25, 21.

something . . . him = the things concerning him
more accurately (Gr. akribesieron

y
comparative of akrU

bos, 18. 26, 2n). Occ. 18. 26 ; 24. 22.

concerning. Gr. peri. Ap, 104. xiii. 1.

or ever — before. Gr. pro, Ap. 104. xiv.

kill. Gr. anaireo. See note on 2. 23. Not the same
word as in vv. 12, 14.

16 lying in wait. Gr. enedra. Only here and 25, s.

went, &c. This may be rendered " having come in

upon (them) and entered", suggesting that he made
the discovery accidentally. See R.V. maig. But it

was of God. Paul was not to be " cut off" at the will

of the enemy, any more than the "seed". See Ex.
2. 6, and Ap. 23.

told = reported (it to). Gr. apangello. See note on 4. 23.

17 centurions. See note on 21. 32.

young man. Gr. neanias, but the texts read neani-

skos. Ap. 108. x.

a certain thing. Gr. tie. Ap. 123, 3.

18 So, &c. = He therefore indeed having taken him,
brought him.

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Paul the prisoner. This was a title the apostle cherished as one of

honour, SeeEph. 3. 1 ; 4. 1. 2 Tim. 1. 8. Philem. 1,9. prisoner. Gr. desmios. prayed- asked. Gr.

erotao. Ap. 134. I. 3. something. Gr. Us. Same as "a certain thing", v. 17. say = speak. Gr.

Idled, Ap. 121. 7, unto = to. 19 took. Gr. epilambanomai. See note on 9. 27. went, . . aside

--having withdrawn. Gr. anachoreo. Cp. Matt. 12. is. privately. Gr. kaV (Ap, 104. x. 2) idian. This

expression occ. many times in the first three Gospels, transl. apart, aside, &c. asked= enquired of.

Gr. pitnthanomai. See note on 21. ,13. 20 have agreed - agreed. Gr, suntithemi. Here, 24, 9. Luke
22. 6. John 9. 22. desire. Same as "prayed", v. 18. enquire. Same as " asked", v. 19. some-
what = something, as in v. is. 21 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. yield unto^be persuaded by. Gr.

peitho. Ap. 150. I. 2. lie in wait, Gr. emdreuo. Only here and Luke 11. 64, Cp. v. 16. of. Gr.

ek. Ap. 104. vii. men. Ap. 123. 2. looking for. Gr. prosdechomai. Cp. 24. is. Mark 15. 43

(waited for). a = the. This shows that some promise of a further trial of Paul had been given. from.
Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. 22 So, &c. The chief captain indeed then. let . . . depart = sent away. Gr.

apoliw. Ap. 174. 11. charged= commanded. Gr. parangello. See note on 1. 4. See W»owtell = to

tell. Gr. eklaleo. Only here. no man— no one. Gr. medeis. shewed. Same as " signify ", v. ic.

23. 23-35 [For Structure see next page].

23 he called = having called. two = certain (Gr. Us. Ap. 123. 3) two.



23. 23. THE ACTS. 23. 35.

w

V

u

saying, " Make ready two hundred soldiers to

go * to ° Csesarea, and ° horsemen threescore
and ten, and ° spearmen two hundred, °at the
third hour of the night

;

24 And provide them °beasts, °that they may
° set Paul on, and ° bring him safe 3 unto ° Felix
the ° governor."

25 ° And he wrote a letter °after this manner

:

26 °" Claudius Lysias 18 unto the °most
excellent 24 governor Felix sendeth ° greeting.

27 This 21man ° was taken 10 of the Jews, and
should have been 15 killed 10 of them: °then
came I 15 with °an army, °and rescued him,
having ° understood that he was a Roman.
28 And ° when I would have ° known the
cause ° wherefore they ° accused him, * I

"brought him forth 10 into their council:
29 Whom I ° perceived to be 28 accused 6 of
questions of their law, but ° to have " nothing

°laid to his charge worthy of death or of
bonds.
30 And when ° it was ° told me how that °the
Jews laid wait °for the 21 man, I °sent
° straightway l8 to thee, °and gave command-
ment to his ° accusers also to say ° before thee
what they had against him. c Farewell."

31 °Then the soldiers, °as it was °commanded
them, took Paul, and brought him °by night
° to ° Antipatris.
32 On the morrow they ° left the 2S horsemen

to go 15 with him, and returned 31 to the 10 castle

:

33Who, °when they came 81 to 2S Caesarea, and
° delivered the ° epistle to the u governor,
presented Paul also ° before him.
34 And °when the 24 governor had read the

letter, he ° asked 21 of what ° province he was.
And when he ° understood that he was °of
Cilicia

;

35 "I will °hear thee/' said he, "when thine
30 accusers ° are also come." And he command-
ed him to be ° kept 6 in Herod's °judgment hall.

23. 83-35 (P, p. 1639). JOURNEY TO CiESAREA.
(Introversion.)

u |
23, 24, Chief captain. Orders.

v |
25-so. Letter written,
w

| 31, 32. Journey.
v | 33, 34. Letter received.

u | 35. Felix. Orders.

saying = he said.

to=asfaras. Gr. heds. About seventy miles.

Csesarea. See note on 8. 40.

horsemen. Gr. hippeus. Only here and v. 32.

speartnen. Gr. dexiolabos* Only here. Some light-

armed troops are meant.

at = from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. The third hour of

the night was 9 p.m., and no one could pursue till the
gates were open at 6 a.m.

24 beasts. Gr. ktenos. Here ; Luke 10. 34. l Cor.

15. 39. Rev. 18. 13.

that = in order that. Gr. hina.

set . . . on. Gr. epibibazd. Here, and Luke 10, 34

;

19. 35.

bring . . , safe keep him safe and bring him. Fig^
Ellipsis. Ap. 6. Gr. diasozG. See Matt. 14. 36.

Felix. Claudius made him Procurator of Judaea in
a. d. 52. Josephus gives many details of the stirring

times of his rule, and of his cruelty and treachery
{Ant* XX. vii. 1 ; viii, 5, 6, 7, &c).

governor. Gr. tegem&n. The general term for a
subordinate ruler, Felix being a lieutenant of the Pro-
praetor of Syria.

25 And he wrote— Having written,

after this manner=having (Gr. periechd, but texts
read echd) this form (Gr. tupos^ 7. 43).

26 Claudius Lysias. As the Procurator's legate,

he was responsible for order in Jerusalem. He had
shown promptness and vigour, and, moreover, kindly
consideration for his prisoner («. 19), and in his letter

puts Paul's case in a favourable light. He certainly
claims some credit for himself to which, he was not
entitled (v. 27), and says nothing about his proposing
to scourge a Roman citizen. But he stands far above
Felix, or even Festus, and is entitled to rank with
Julius (27. 3, 43).

most excellent. Gr. kratntos. Only occ. here ; 24. 3

;

26. 25, and Luke 1. 3. It was an official title. Cp.
"Excellency". greeting. See note on 15. 23. 27 was taken = having been seized. See note on
1. 16, and cp. John 18, 12. should have been— being about to be, or on the point of being. then
came I=having come, an army =the detachment, as in v. 10, and rescued him— I delivered. Gr.
exaired. See note on 7. 10. understood — learnt. He did not learn it till he was about to have him
scourged. It has been called tl a dexterous falsehood ", 28 when I would have known - wishing
(Gr. boulomai. Ap.' 102. 3) to know. known. Gr. ginosko. A p. 132. 1, ii, but the texts read epiginbskd.
Ap. 132, I. iii. wherefore — on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2) which. accused = were accusing.
Gr. enkoLed. See note on 19. «8. 29 perceived= found.

t
questions. Gr. zHZma. See note on 15. 2.

to have nothing, &c. =as having no accusation. laid to his charge. Gr. enklema. Only here and
25. is, 30 it was told me, &c. Lit. a plot was revealed to me as about to be laid against the man.
told = revealed. Gr. menuo. See Luke 20. 37 (shewed). the Jews. The texts omit. for= against.
Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. sent. Gr. pempG. Ap. 174. 4. straightway. Gr. exautes. See note on 10. 33.

and gave commandment= having commanded, or charged. Gr, parangello. See v. 22. accusers.
Gr. kategoroa. Here; v. 35; 24. 8 ;

25. 16, is. John 8. 10. Ilev. 12. 10, before. Gr. epi, Ap. 104, ix. 1.

what they had. Omit. Farewell. Omit. 31 Then - So then. as it was= according
to (Gr. kata. Ap. 104, x. 2) that which was. commanded. Gr. diatasso. See note on 7. 44. by=*
through. Qr.dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Antipatris. A small town in the plain
of Sharon, about forty miles from Jerusalem. Built by Herod the Great, and called after his father,
Antipater. 32 left. Gr. mo. Generally transl. " suffer " in the sense of " permit ". 33 when
they came= having entered, delivered= having delivered. Gr. anadidOmi. Only here. dpistle.
Same as letter, v. 25. before -to. 34 when,&c. The texts read "when he had read it".
a«ked= questioned. Gr. eperotad. See note on 1. 6. province. Gr. eparchia. Only here and 25. 1.

understood = learnt by enquiry. Gr. punthanomai. See vo. is, 20. of= from. Gr. apo. Ap.
104. iv. Cilicia. Cilicia was included in the province of Syria, and therefore in the jurisdiction of Felix.
35 hear=hear fully. Gr. diakoud. Only here. are also corner also shall have come. kept^
guarded. judgment hall. Gr. praitdrion. See note on Matt. 27. 27. John 18. 28. It here means
the guard-room attached to Herod's palace.
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24.1. THE ACTS. 24. 11.

Q*T

uv

w

Wx

Q A And ° after five days °Ananias the high
ft*± priest ° descended °with °the ° elders,

and with a "certain ° orator named Tertullus,
° who ° informed the ° governor ° against Paul.

2 And when he was called forth, Tertullus
began to ° accuse him, saying, a " Seeing that
°by thee we enjoy ° great quietness, and that
° very worthy deeds are done ° unto this ° nation
° by thy ° providence

:

3 We ° accept it ° always, and ° in all places,
° most noble Felix, * with all °thankfulness.
4 ° Notwithstanding, ° that I ° be ° not ° further

tedious unto thee, I ° pray thee °that thou
wouldest hear us ° of thy ° clemency ° a few
words.

5 For we have found this °man a ° pestilent

fellow, and ° a mover of ° sedition ° among all

the Jews ° throughout the ° world, and a "ring-
leader of the ° sect of the ° Nazarenes

:

6 Who ° also ° hath gone about to ° profane the
° temple : whom we ° took, ° and ° would have
°judged ° according to our law.
7 But the ° chief captain Lysias came upon us,
and l with great ° violence took him away ° out
of our hands,
8 ° Commanding his ° accusers to come ° unto

thee : by ° examining °ofwhom thyself ° mayest
take knowledge ° of all these things, whereof

toe accuse him."
9 And the Jews also ° assented, ° saying that

these things were so.

10 °Then Paul, ° after that the l governor had
beckoned 2 unto him to speak, ° answered,
° " Forasmuch as I °know that thou hast been
° of ° many years a °judge 3 unto this 2 nation,
1 do °the more cheerfully °answer °for myself:

11 Because that thou ° mayest ° understand,

Q ]

24. 1-2* (Q1
, p. 1639). PAUL AND FELIX

{Introversion and Alternation.)

Til, Felix. On the judgment seat.

U V
|
2-i. Tertullus. Introduction.

W |
6-9. His charges.

V |
io. Paul. Introduction.

IT |
11-21, His defence.

22-27. Felix. Decision.

24. 1 after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

Ananias. See note on 23. 2.

descended = came down.
with. Gr. meta Ap. 104. xi. 1.

the — certain. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3.

elders. See Ap. 189.

certain. Gr. tis, as above.

orator= advocate. Gr. rhetor. Only here. The adv.

in l Tim. 4. l (expressly).

who. PI., referring to the Jews (v. 9) as well as their

spokesman.
informed. Gr. emphanizo. Ap. 106. I. iv,

governor. See note on 23. 24.

against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

2 accuse, Gr. kategoreo. See note on 22. 30.

Seeing . . . enjoy = Obtaining (as we do). Gr. tun-

chano, to obtain, (intr.) to happen. See note on 19. n.

by= through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

great quietness. Lit. much peace (Gr. eirenl).

very -worthy deeds, Gr. katorthdma, but the texts

read diorthoma. Only here. The words are from orthos

(see 14. io), and the former means "a right action",

the latter, " an amelioration " or " reform ".

unto = to. nation. Gr. ethnos,

providence = provident care, or foresight. Gr. pro-
noia. Only here and Rom. 13, 7 4.

3 accept = receive. Gr. apodechomai. See note on
2. 41.

always = in every case. Gr, pante. Only here,

in all places= everywhere. Gr. pantachou.

most noble. Same as "most excellent ", in 23. 26.

thankfulness. Gr, eucharistia. In the other four-

teen ooc. rendered "thanksgiving", "thanks", or

" giving of thanks *\

4 Notwithstanding= But.

that = in order that. Gr. hina. be . . . tedious unto -hinder. Gr. enkoptd. Occ. here, Rom. 15. 22.

Gal. 5. 7, i Thess. 2 is. l Pet. 3. 7. not. Gr, mS. Ap. 105, II. further. Lit. for (Gr. epi. Ap.

104. ix. 3) more (time). pray. Gr. parakaled.' Ap. 134. 1. 6. that thou wouldest = to. of=in.
Dat. case. clemency. Gr. epieikia. Only here and 2 Cor. 10. l. a few words = concisely. Gr.

suntomos. Only here. A medical word. 5 man. Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2. pestilent. Gr. loim08
y
a

plague. Occ. elsewhere. Matt. 24. 7. Luke 21. n. a mover of- stirring up. sedition. Gr. stasis.

See note on 15. 2. The texts read "seditions". among. Dat, case, throughout. Gr. kata* Ap.

104. x. 2. world. Gr. oikoumenB. Ap. 129. 3. ringleader. Gr. prdtostates. Only here, sect.

Gr. hairesis. See note on 5. 17. Nazarenes. Cp. 8. 14. Only here is the term applied to believers. The
Jews would not call them Christians (11. 26), as that was derived from the word for Messiah ; so Tertullus

was instructed to call them Nazarenes. Cp. 22. 8, 6 also. This should follow "temple". hath
gone about= attempted. Same as "assayed" (16. 7). profane = pollute. Gr. bebeloo. See note on
Matt. 12, 5, the only other occ. temple. Gr. hieron. See note on Matt, 23. 16. took = seized also,

and would have, &c. These words and vv. 7 and 9, as far as " unto thee ", are omitted by the texts,

but not by the Syriac. Dean Alford puts the words in brackets and declares himself at a loss to decide
respecting them, it being inexplicable that Tertullus should have ended so abruptly. would have
judged = purposed (Qr.ethelo. Ap. 102. 1) to judge. judged. Gr. krinO. Ap. 122. 1. according
to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. 7 chief captain. See note on 21. ai. violence. Gr.bia. See note
on 5. 26, out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. 8 Commanding = Having commanded. Lysias had done
this after he had sent Paul to Csesarea to escape the plot. Hence the bitterness of the Jews against him.
It is one of the strongest grounds for the retention of these verses. accusers, Gr. kaUgoros. See note
on 23. so. unto. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. examining= having examined. Gr. anakrino. Ap. 122. 2,

of. Gr. para, Ap. 104. xii. 1. mayest = wilt be able to. take knowledge= know fully. Gr.
epigindsko. Ap. 132. I. iii. of= concerning. Or. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. 9 assented = agreed,
Gr. suntithemi. See note on 23. 20. saying= affirming. Gr. phasko. Only here ; 25. 10. Rom. 1. 22.

Rev. 2. 2. 10 Then = And, after that, &c. Lit. the governor having nodded. See note on John
13. 24. answered. Gr. apokrinomai. Ap. 122. 3. Forasmuch as, &c. = Knowing (as I do),

know. Gr, epistamai. Ap. 132. I. v. of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. many years. About seven ; i. e.

since a.d. 52. judge. See note on 18. is, the more cheerfully. Gr. euthumoteron. Only here.
The texts read the adverb euthumos. Cp. 27. 22, 3fi. answer. Gr, apologeomai. See note on 19. S3,

for, &c. = in regard to the things concerning (Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1) myself.

24. 11-31 [For Structure see next page].

11 mayest—canst. understand. Gr. gino'skO. Ap. 132. I. ii, but the texts read epigino'sko' (iii).
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24. 11. THE ACTS, 24. 22.

that there are ° yet but ° twelve days ° since I

went up ° to Jerusalem ° for to ° worship.

12 And they °neither found me °in the 6temple
disputing ° with ° any man, ° neither ° raising

up the people, ° neither °in the ° synagogues,
nor ° in the city

:

13 "Neither can they ° prove the things
whereof they now 2 accuse me.

14 But this I confess 2 unto thee, that ° after

°the way which they call °heresy, so °worship
1 the °God °of my fathers, "believing all things
which °are written °in the law and 12_ in the
° prophets:
15 °And have hope °toward 14 God, which they
themselves also c allow, that there shall be a
°resurrection °of the dead, both of °the just and
° unjust.

16 And °herein do I "exercise myself, to have
always a ° conscience ° void of offence ° toward
14 God, and toward ° men.

17 Now ° after °many years I came to bring
°alms °to my 2 nation, and ° offerings.

18 ° Whereupon certain Jews °from Asia
found me ° purified la in the 6 temple,

°neither »with °multitude, c nor 'with °tumult.
19 Who ought to have been here °before thee,
and ° object, ° if they had ought ° against me.
20 Or else let these same here say, °if they
have found ° any ° evil doing ,2 in me, while 1

stood 19 before the ° council,

21 Except it be 10 for this one c
voice, that I

cried standing °among them, 0f Touching the
16 resurrection 16 of the dead 3 ani ° called in
question ° by you this day/ "

22 °And °when Felix heard these things,
having more perfect knowledge 8of that M way,
he °deferred them, and said, "When Lysias the
7 chief captain shall ° come down, I will ° know
the uttermost of your matter."

24. 11-21 (W, p. 1645). DEFENCE.
(Extended Alternation.)

W x
|
11. Admission.

y |
12, is. Repudiation.

z
|
14-16, Confession. Resurrection.

x 17, 18-. Admission.

y |
-18-20. Repudiation.

z
|
21. Confession. Resurrection.

yet but .= not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I) more than.
twelve days: i.e. since 21. 17.

since = from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) which.
to. Gr. en, but the texts read eit, Unto.
for. Omit.
worship. Qr. proskuneo. Ap. 187. 1.

12 neither. Gr. oute.

in, in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.

disputing. Gr. dialegomai. See note o» 17. 2.

with, Gr. pros. Ap. 1 04, xv. 3.

any man = any one. Gr. Us. Ap. J 23. 3.

neither= or.

raising up the people = making up a seditious gather-
ing (Gr. episustasis. Only here and 2 Cor. 11. 28) of the
multitude (Gr. ochlos).

neither . . . nor. Gr. oute . . . oute.

synagogues Ap. 120. I.

in = throughout. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

13 prove. Same as "shew" (1. 3). Here^demon-
strate.

whereof= concerning (Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1)

which.
14 after -according to. Gr, kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

the way. See note on 9. 2.

heresy. Same word as " sect ", v. a.

worship. Gr. latrmo. Ap. 137. 4.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

of my fathers. Gr. patr&os. See note on 22. e,

believing, Gr. pisteuo. Ap. 150. I. 1. ii.

are = have been.
in— according to. G r. kata, as above.

prophets. Ap. 189.

1 5 And have = Having.
toward. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

allow= look for. Gr. prosdechomai. See note on
23. 21.

resurrection, Gr. anastasis. Ap. 178. IT, 1.

of the dead. Ap. 139. 2, but the texts omit, not the
Syriac.

the just = righteous. Gr. dikaios. Ap. 191.1,

unjust -unrighteous. Gr. adikos. Four times transl. " unrighteous "
; eight times " unjust ". Cp. Ap, 128.

VII. 1. 16 herein- in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) this. exercise. Gr. asked, to practise as an art, used
of the healing art in medical writings. Only here. conscience. Cp. 23. l. void of offence. Gr.
aproskopos. The verb proskoptd means to stumble, and this adj. here means "without stumbling",
while, in the other two oca, l Cor. 10, 32. Phil. 1. lo, it means "not causing to stumble".
toward. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv, 3, men, Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. 17 after. Gr, dia. Ap,
104. v. 1. many, Lit, more. It was about five years since his previous visit. See Ap. 180. <alms.
See note on 3. 2. to. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi. offerings. Gr. prosphora. See note on 21. 26.

18 "Whereupon = In (Gr. en) which, i. e. while engaged in the offerings. from. Gr. apo. Ap, 104. iv.

purified. Gr. hagnizo. See note on 21. 24, 26. neither= not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. multitude =
crowd, Gr.. ochlos> as in v. 12. nor, Gr, oude, tumult. Same as u uproar", 20. 1. A Latin MS. of
the thirteenth century adds " And they laid hands on me, crying, Away with our enemy ". 19 before.
Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. object — accuse, as in v. 2, if. Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2, b. against. Gr, pros.

Ap. 104. xv. 3. 20 if. The texts omit. any = what. evil doing. Gr. adiklma. Ap. 128. VII. 2.

council. Gr. sunedrion. See note on Matt. 5. 22. John 11. 47. 21 voice = utterance, Gr. phone.
among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2. Touching= Concerning. Gr. peri, Ap. 104. xiii. 1. called in
question =judged. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1. by. Gr. )mpo, but the texts read epi, before, as in vv. 19, 20.

24. 22-27 (r, p. 1645). FELIX. DECISION. (Alternation.)

T [ a J
22. Adjournment.
b

I

23. Paul in custody.
a \

24-26. Conferences.
6

I
27, Paul in bonds.

22 And=Now. when, &c. =Felix, having heard. having, &c. ^knowing (Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i)

more perfectly, or accurately. Gr. akribesteron. See note on 18. 26
; 23, 15. deferred. Gr. anaballo. Only

here. Cp. 25. 17. Much used in medical works. come down. Same as " descended ", v. 1. know the
uttermost, &c. Lit. investigate thoroughly (Gr. diagin6skd, as in 23. 15) the things referring to (Gr. kata.

Ap. 104, x. 2) you.
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c 2

24. 23. THE ACTS. 25.5.

23And he °commanded °a °centurion to °keep
° Paul, and to let him have °liberty, and that he
should forbid °none of °his acquaintance to
° minister or come 2 unto him.

24 And * after J certain days, when Felix came
° with his wife ° Drusilla, which was a Jewess,
he °sent for Paul, and heard him ° concerning
the ° faith ° in ° Christ.

25 And as he ° reasoned 8 of ° righteousness,
° temperance, and °judgment to come, Felix
trembled, and 10 answered, u Go thy way °for

this time ; when I ° have a ° convenient season,

1 will ° call for thee."
26 He hoped also that money ° should have
been given °him °of Paul, g that he might loose
him : ° wherefore he 24 sent for him °the oftener,

and °communed with him.

27 But °after two years °Porcius Festus came
into Felix' room : and Felix, ° willing to ° shew
the Jews a ° pleasure, left Paul bound.

25 Now when ° Festus °was come °into the
°province, ° after three days he ascended

° from ° Csesarea ° to Jerusalem.

2 Then the ° high priest and the ° chief of the
Jews ° informed him ° against Paul, and ° be-
sought him,
3 °And desired ° favour 2 against him, that he
would °send forhim 1to Jerusalem, ° laying wait
° in the way to ° kill him.

4 But Festus ° answered, that Paul should be
°kept °at 1 Ca?sarea, and that he himself would
depart ° shortly thither,

5 <r Let them therefore," said he, "which
among you are able, ° go down with me, and

°accuse this °man, ° ifthere be °any wickedness
in him."

See note on

Ap. 104. vi.

23 commanded. Gr. diatasso. See 7. 44.

a = the. Probably the one who had come with him.
centurion. Gr. hekatontarch&s. See 10. l.

keep. Gr. tSred. See 16. 23 and John 17. 6.

Paul. The texts read u him ".

liberty = relaxation. Gr. anesis. Occ. here; 2 Cor.
2. 13 ; 7. fi ; 8. 13. 2 Thess. 1. 7. Cp. the verb ani£mi

y

16. 26.

none - no one. Gr. medeis.

his acquaintance — his own (people).

minister. Ap. 190. III. 4. See 13. 36.

24 with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

Drusilla. Ap. 109. She was the daughter of Herod
Agrippa I, and had left her first husband, Assizus, king
of Emesa, and married Felix. It was no doubt through
her that Felix had his knowledge of "the Way"
(V. 22).

sent for. Gr. metapempd. Ap. 174. 7.

10. a.

concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

faith. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150. II. 1.

in ^towards, or with regard to. Gr. eis.

Christ. The texts add '? Jesus". Ap. 98. XII.
25 reasoned. Gr, dialegomai. See 17. 2,

righteousness. Gr, dikaiosunS. See Ap. 191. 3.

temperance = self-control. Gr. enkrateia. Only here;
Gal. 5. 23, 2 Pet. 1. 6. The adj. enkratSs only in Tit.

1. 8. and the kindred verb only in l Cor. 7. 9 ; 9. 25.

judgment. Gr. krima. Ap. 177. 6.

trembled and = having become terrified. Gr, em-
phobos. See 10. 4.

for this time =- for the present.

have. Gr. metalambano, to partake of, or obtain
a share of. Occ. 2. 46 (eat) ; 27. 33. 2 Tim, 2. 6. Heb.
6. 7 ; 12. 10,

convenient season - season, or opportunity. Gr.
kairos. Cp. Gal. 6. 10 Heb. 11. 15.

call for. Gr. metakaled. See 7. 14. The season
never came for hearing what Paul had to teach, though
he found opportunity to see if he could get a bribe.

26 should = would, him. Omit.
of=by. Gr. hupo, as in v. 21.

that . . . him. The texts omit,

wherefore. Add " also ".

the oftener, Gr. puknoteron. Comp of puknos, the neat, being used adverbially. See Luke 6. 33. Add
"also". communed=was communing, or used to talk. Gr. homileo. See 20. 11. 27 after

two years. Lit. a space of two years (Gr. dietia, only here and 28. so) having been fulfilled (Gr.

plerod. Ap. 125. 7). Porcius, &c. Lit. Felix received Porcius Festus as successor (Gr. diadochos.

Only here. Cp. the verb in 7. 45). willing - wishing. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1. shew= lay up with
the Jews. Gr. katatithemi, to deposit. Here ;

25. 9. Mark 15 46. pleasure. Gr. charts. Ap. 184. I. 1.

25. 1-12 (Q
2

> p

Q2

1639). PAUL AND FESTUS. (Repeated Alternation.)

c1
I

1. Festus. At Jerusalem.
d 1

I
2, 3. Paul. Plot against, by Jews.

g 2
I

4. Festus. Offer to judge.

d2
I

5. Paul. His accusers,

c3
I

6. Festus. On the judgment seat.

d3
I

7, 8. Paul. Accusers refuted.

c4
I

9. Festus. Offer to Paul.

d*
I

io, 11. Paul. Appeal to Caesar.

12. Festus. Decision.

25. 1 Festus. He was procurator only about two years (a. d. 60-62) when he died. Knowing the turbu-

lence of the Jews, he wished to have the support of the priestly party. Hence his favour to them, in seek-

ing to induce Paul to go to Jerusalem for trial, though Festus may not have known the reason of the re-

quest. Josephus commends him as a rooter-out of robbers and the Sicarii (21. 38). See Wars> II. xiv. 1.

was come. Gr. epibaind. See 20. 1$. into = to. province. See 23. 34, after. Gr. meta.

Ap. 104. xi. 2. from. Gr. apo. Ap, 104. iv. Caesarea. See 8. 40, to -unto. Gr. eis.

Ap. 104. vi. 2 high priest. Gr. archiereus. The text3 read u chief priests". chief^ first,

informed. Gr emphanizo. See 23. 15 and Ap. 106. I, iv. against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

besought ^ were beseeching. Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134. 1. 6. 3 And desired= Asking. Gr, aiteS,

Ap, 134. I. 4. favour. Gr. charts. Ap. 184. I. 1. send for. Gr. metapempd. See 10. 5 and
Ap. 174. 7. laying wait. Lit. making a plot (Gr. enedra, as in 23. 1 6). in ^ along. Gr, kata. Ap.

104. x. 2. kill. Gr. anaireo. See 2. 23. 4 answered. Ap. 122. 3. kept. Gr. Ured. at=in.

Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. shortly. Lit. in (Gr. en) speed. 5 among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

go down with. Gr. sunkatabaino. Only here. accuse. Gr. kategored. See note on 22. 30. man.
Gr. anir. Ap. 123. 2, The texts read, "if there be anything in the man amiss, accuse him." if. Gr. ex.

Ap. 118. 2. a. any. Gr. Us. Ap. 123. 3. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104 viii.
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25. 6. THE ACTS. 25. 13.

6 And when he had ° tarried 5among them
°more than ten days, he went down °unto
^aesarea; and °the next day sitting °on the
"judgment seat commanded Paul to be
° brought.

d1 7 And when he was come, the Jews which
°came down 1 from Jerusalem ° stood round
about, °and laidmany and grievous °complaints
3 against Paul, which they ° could ° not ° prove.
8 ° While ° he answered for himself, ° ** Neither

° against the law of theJews, ° neither °against

the ° temple, °nor yet ° against Caesar, °have I

offended ° any thing at all."

But Festus, ° willing °to do the Jews a
pleasure, 4 answered Paul, and said, °"Wilt
thou go up 1 to Jerusalem, and there be °judged
° of these things ° before me?"

d* 10 Then said Paul, "I ° stand °at Caesar's
6judgment seat, where I ought to be 9judged

:

°to the Jews have I done no wrong, as ° tfjou
° very well ° knowest.
11 ° For ° if I ° be an offender, or have com-
mitted 8 any thing worthy of death, I ° refuse
7 not to die: but °if there be °none of these
things whereof these 5 accuse me, °no man
°may ° deliver me ° unto them. I ° appeal unto
° Caesar."

12 Then Festus, when he had ° conferred
with the ° council, 4 answered, "Hast thou

11 appealed unto n Caesar ? ° unto n Caesar shalt
thou go."

qs x e 13° And ° after ° certain days ° king Agrippa

6 tarridd. Gr. diatribe'. See 12. 19.

more, &c. The texts read, " not (Gr. ou) more than
eight or ten w

.

unto. Gr. et>. Ap. 104. vi.

the next day =on the morrow,
on = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

judgment seat. Gr. bema. See John 19. 13.

brought = brought forth, as invv. 17, 23,

*T came = had come.
stood round about. Gr. periiste'mi. Only here;
John 11. 42. 2 Tim. 2. 16. Tit. 3. 9.

and laid, &c. The texts read, "bringing against
him »

complaints= charges. Gr. aitiama. Only here.
could = were . . . able to. See IB. 10.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 106. I.

prove. Gr. apodeiknumi. See 2, 22.

8 While, &c. Lit. Paul making his defence. G-r.

apologeomai. See 19. 33.

he. The texts read "Paul".
Neither. Gr. oute.

against. Gr. eis. Ap, 104, vi.

temple. Gr. hieron. See Matt. 28. 16.

nor yet = neither. Gr. oute, as above.
have I offended = did I transgress. Gr. hamartand.

Ap. 128. I. i.

any thing at all= any thing. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3,

9 "willing = purposing. Gr. thelo. Ap, 102. 1.

to do the Jews a pleasure ~ to gain favour with the
Jews, as in 24. 27,

Wilt thou = Art thou willing to. Gr. thelo
%
as above,

judged. Gr. krind. Ap. 122. 1.

of= concerning. Gr. peri, Ap. 104, xiii. 1.

before. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

10 standi am standing.
at = before. Gr. epi, as above,
to, &c.=the Jews I wronged (Gr, adiked. See 7. 24) in
nothing (Gr, oudeis).

t^ou-thou also. Festus admitted this in w. 18, 19.

very well. Lit, better (i. e. than others). knowest -knowest thoroughly, Gr. epiginoskd. Ap. 132.
I. iii. 11 For if=If then indeed, if. Ap. 118. 2. a. be an offender=am doing wrong. Gr.
adiked, as in v. 10. refuse. Lit. beg off. Gr. paraiteomai. See Luke 14. 1 8. none = nothing. Gr.
oudeis. no man=noone. Gr. oudeis. may = can. See v. 7. deliver. Lit. grant, Gr. charizomai.
Ap. 184. II. 1. See 3. 1*. unto— to. appeal unto— call upon, invoke. Gr. epikaleomai. See

Caesar : i, e. the Emperor before whose tribunal every Roman citizen was entitled to
Paul, seeing the desire of Festus to hand him over to the Jews, was constrained to exercise this

13 conferred, Gr. sullaled. Only here ; Matt. 17. s. Mark 9. 4. Luke 4. 36
;

9. so
; 22. 4. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. council. See Matt. 12, u. Gr. aumboulion. Not

the same word used for "council" elsewhere in Acts, which is sunedrion. See 4. 16, &c. It means the
assessors of the court, or chief officers of the government. unto = before. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. One can
detect a tone of resentment, since Paul's appeal had baffled the desire of Festus to gain favour with the Jews.

25. 13—26. 32 (Q*, p. 1639). PAUL AND AGHIPPA. {Alternation and Introversion.)

Q5 X
J
25. 13-21. Festus consults Agrippa.
Y

I
25. 22. Agrippa desires to hear Paul.
Z A

I

25. 23-. Court convened.
B

I

25. -23. Paul brought to the bar.
X

I
25. 24-27. Festus opens the case.
Y

I 26. 1- Agrippa calls on Paul for his defence.

2, 21

appear
right. Cp. 16. 37 ; 22. 25.

Z B
I

26. -1-29. Paul's defence.
A

I
26. 30-32. Court rises.

13 And = Now,
27. 9. Mark 16, 1.

25. 13-21 (X, above). FESTUS CONSULTS AGRIPPA. {Alternation.)

e
I
13-15, The Jews* request.

f
I

16. Festus' reply.

e
I
17-ifl. The Jews' charges.

f
I

20, 21. Festus' decision.

after certain days. Lit. certain days having passed by. Gr. diaginomai. Only here
;

certain. Gr. tines. Ap. 124. 4. king Agrippa. Agrippa the Second, son of
the Herod of ch. 12, and Cypros, grand-niece of Herod the Great. At the death of his father, he was too
young to be appointed his successor ; but in a. d. 50 Claudius gave him the kingdom of Chalcis, his uncle
the husband of Bernice, who occupied that throne, having died two years before. This was shortly after-
wards exchanged for the tetrarchies of Abilene and Trachonitis, witli the title of king. His relations with
his sister Bernice were the occasion of much suspicion. He was of the Jews' religion, though of Idu-
maean descent, and well versed in Jewish laws and customs (26. 3). Josephus {Wars, II. xvi 4) records a
speech he made to dissuade the Jews from engaging in war with the Romans. He sided with the Romans
in the war, and after a.d. 70 retired with Bernice to Rome, where he died about a. d. 100.
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25. 13. THE ACTS. 25.24.

9

f

ZA

B

and Bernice °came 6 unto Csesarea to ° salute
Festus.
14 And when they °had been there many
days, Festus ° declared ° Paul's cause n unto the
king, saying, " There is a ° certain 6 man left ° in

bonds by Felix:

15 °About whom, when I ° was ° at Jerusalem,
the 2 chief priests and the ° elders of the Jews
2 informed me, ° desiring to have °judgment
3 against him.

16 °To whom I * answered, <It is 7 not °the
manner of the Romans to n deliver ° any ° man
to die, before that he which is accused have

the ° accusers °face to face, and °have licence

to answer for himself ° concerning the ° crime
laid against him.'

17 Therefore, when they were come hither,

without any delay ° on the morrow I sat 6 on
the 6judgment seat, and commanded the e man
to be brought forth.

18 ° Against whom when the 16 accusers stood
up, they ° brought c none ° accusation of such
things as 3 ° supposed

:

19 But had " certain ° questions ° against him
9 of their own ° superstition, and 9 of °one
° Jesus, Which was dead,Whom Paul ° affirmed
to be alive,

20 And ° because 3 ° doubted °of such manner
of ° questions, I ° asked him ° whether he
°would go x to Jerusalem, and there be 9judged
9 of these matters.
21 But when Paul had n appealed to be

° reserved 6 unto the ° hearing of ° Augustus, I

commanded him to be ° kept till I might °send
him 16 to n Caesar."

_

came. Gr. katantad. See 16. l.

salute. As vassal of Borne, to pay his respects to the
procurator, Rome's representative.

14 had been = had tarried, as in v. 6.

declared -set forth. Gr. anatitMmu Only here and
Gal. 2. 2.

Paul's cause. Lit. the things about (Gr. kata. Ap.
104. x. 2) Paul.

certain. Gr. Us. Ap. 123. 3.

in bonds— a prisoner. Gr. desmios, always rendered
*' prisoner" save here and Heb. 13. 3.

by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

15 About = concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104, xiii. 1.

was = was come,
at— to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

elders. Ap. 189.

desiring to have-= asking for. Gr. aited. Ap. 134.
I. 4,

judgment. Gr. dike. Ap. 177. 4. The texts read
katadike (condemnation), a word found nowhere else
in N.T.

16 To. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

the manner = a custom,
any. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3.

man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1.

to die = unto (Gr. eis) destruction (Gr. aptileia). Cp.
8. 20. But the texts omit.
accusers. See note on 23. 30.

face to face. Gr. kata (Ap. 104. x. 2) prosdpon.
have licence= should receive opportunity (lit. place).

to answer, &c. = of defence. Gr. apologia, as in
22. l.

concerning, Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

crime laid against him= charge. Gr. enkttma, as
in 23. 29.

1? without any delay = having made no (Gr. mSdeis)
delay (Gr. andbole. Only here. Cp. 24. 22).

on the morrow = the next (day). Gr. hexis. See
21, l.

18 Against = Concerning. Gr. peri, as in w. 9, 16, 16,

19, 20, 24, 26.

brought = were bringing. Gr. epipherd. See 19. 12.

But the texts read phero^ same as in v. 7.

none, Gr. oudeis.

accusation = charge. Gr. aitia
t
the common word

for cause, or charge.
supposed. See 13. 2s.

19 questions. Qr? zetema. See 15. 2.

against. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

superstition = religion. Gr. deisidaimonia. Cp. 17. 22.

Festus would not say "superstition" in speaking to
Agrippa, who was himself of the Jews' religion.

one=a certain, as above, v. 1*.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
affirmed= was affirming. Gr. phaskO. See 24. 9.

20 because, &c. Lit. I, being at a loss (Gr. aporeo-
mai. Only here ; John 13. 22. 2 Cor. 4. 8. Gal. 4. 20).

of such manner of questions. Lit. for (Gr. eis) the
enquiry (Gr. zetesis. Only here ; John 8. 26. 1 Tim.
1. 4

; 6. 4, 2 Tim. 2. 23. Tit, 8. 9. Cp. v, 39) concern-
ing (Gr. peri) these things.

asked- said,

whether= if. Ap. 118. 2. b. would = would be willing (Gr. boulomai. Ap. 102. 3) to. 21 reserved
=kept. Gr. tereo. hearing — examination. Gr. diagnosis. Only here. See note on 23. 1 6. Augustus.
Gr. Sebastos. The Gr. word means "venerable", the same as the Lat. augustus, a title first used by Oc-
tavianus, the adopted son of Julius Caesar, and his successor, and by the Emperors succeeding. Cp. the
title "Ahasuerus". Ap. 67, p. 80. kept. Same as " reserved ". send. Gr. pempo. Ap. 174. 4,
but the texts read anapempo. Ap. 174. 5. 22 unto. Gr pros. Ap, 104. xv. 3. I would also = I also
was wishing to (Ap. 102. 3). 23 And -= Therefore. pomp. Gr. phantasia. Only here. Cp. the verb in
Heb. 12. 21. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. place of hearing. Gr. akroaterion. Only here. Cp. akroatZs,
hearer, Rom. 2. 13, &c. with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. chief captains. Gr. chiliarchos. See
21. 31. principal men=men who were of eminence (Gr. kat' (Ap. 104. x. 2) exochen. ExocM
occ. only here). 24 which are here present with. Gr. sumpareimi. Only here. see = behold.
Gr. theoreo. Ap. 133. I. 11. this man = this (one). multitude. Gr. pUthos. See 2. 6,

have dealt with = complained to. Gr. entunchano. Lit. to meet with, apply to. Elsewhere transl.
" make intercession ", Bom. 8. 27, 34 ; 11. 2. Heb. 7. 26. crying= crying out. Gt. epiboad. Only
here. The texts read boad, not so strong a word. not . . . any longer. Grt ml (Ap. 105. II) me'keti.

A double negative,

1649

22 Then Agrippa said °unto Festus, °"I
20 would also hear the 16 man myself." "To
morrow," said he, " thoushalt hear him."

23 ° And on the morrow, when Agrippa was
come, and Bernice, 12 with great ° pomp, and
was entered ° into the ° place of hearing, ° with
the ° chief captains, and ° principal s men of the
city,

at Festus' commandment Paul was brought
forth.

24 And Festus said, " King Agrippa, and all
D men ° which are here present with us, ye ° see
°this man, "about whom all the ° multitude of
the Jews ° have dealt with me, both 4 at Jerusa-
lem, and also here, ° crying that he ought ° not
to live any longer.
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25. 25. THE ACTS. 26. 8.

25 But when 3 °found that he had ° committed
° nothing worthy of death, and that he himself
hath n appealed to 2l Augustus, I ° have deter-

mined to 21 send him.
26 9 Of whom I have ° no ° certain thing to

write n unto my °lord. Wherefore I have
brought him forth 9 before you, and specially
9 before thee, O king Agrippa, that, ° after
° examination had, I might have ° somewhat to

write.
27 For it seemeth to me ° unreasonable to

21 send a prisoner, and 24 not ° withal to signify

the ° crimes laid 2 against him."

26 Then Agrippa said ° unto Paul, ° « Thou
art permitted to speak ° for thyself."

Then Paul stretched forth the hand, and
° answered for himself:
2 "I ° think myself ° happy, king Agrippa,
because I ° shall l answer for myself this day
° before thee ° touching all the things whereof
I am ° accused ° of the Jews

:

3 Especially ° because I know thee to be
expert in all ° customs and "questions which
are ° among the Jews: wherefore I ° beseech
thee to hear me ° patiently.

4 My ° manner of life ° from my ° youth, which
was ° at the first ° amongmine own ° nation ° at
Jerusalem, °know all °the Jews;
5 ° Which knew me ° from the beginning, ° if

they ° would Q testify, that ° after the °most
straitest °sect of our "religion I lived a
° Pharisee.

6 And now I stand and am °judged °for the
hope of the promise made 2 of ° God ° unto our
jfcthers

:

7 6 Unto which promise our ° twelve tribes,
° instantly ° serving God day and night, hope
to "come. °For which hope's sake, °king
Agrippa, I am 2 accused 2 of the ° Jews.

8 Why ° should it be thought a thing in-
credible °with you, °that 6 God ° should raise
° the dead?

95 found— perceived. Gr. katalamband. See 4. is.

committed «= done.
nothing. Gr. medeis.

have determined = decided. Gr. krinb*. Ap. 122. 1.

26 no= not (Gr. ou) any (Gr tis). Ap. 123. 3.

certain = sure. See note on 21, 34.

lord. Gr. kurios. Cp. Ap. 98. VI. i. This title was
refused by the Emperors, Augustus and Tiberius, but
accepted by Caligula and his successors.
after, &c Lit. examination having taken place.
examination. Gr. anakrisis. Only here. Cp. 24. 8.

somewhat. Gr. Us.

2V unreasonable. Gr. alogos. Only here; 2 Pet.
2. 12. Jude 10 (transl. "brute"). A medical word.
withal, &c. «= to signify the charges also.

crimes = charges. Gr. aitia as in v. is,

26. 1 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Thou art permitted. Lit. It is permitted thee. Gr.
epitrepo. Same word as " suffer " and " give licence "

(21. 39, 40).

for= in behalf of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

26. -1-39 iB, p. 1648). PAUL'S DEFENCE.
(Introversion.)

B

C

C |
-1-8. Introduction,

D |
9-23. Statement.

C \
24-29. Conclusion.

26. -1-8 (C, above). INTEODUCTION.
{Introversion,)

g |
-1-3. Appeal to Agrippa's knowledge.
h 4, 5. Paul's life.

h 6, 7. Paul's hope.

g |
8. Appeal to Agrippa's reason.

answered, &c. =was making his defence. G-r. apoto-
geomai. See 19. 33.

2 think. Gr. Mgeomai. This word has two mean-
ings, "to lead" (15. 22) and "hold, or reckon'*, as here
and in nineteen subsequent passages.

happy. Gr. makarios. Occ. fifty times. Always
transl. '* blessed ", save here, John. 13. 17. Horn. 14. 22.

1 Cor. 7. 40. 1 Pet. 3. 14 ; 4. 14.

shall=am about to.

before. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

touching = concerning. Gr. peri, Ap. 104, xiii. 1.

accused. Gr. enkaleo. See 19. 38.

of =by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1,

3 because, &c. Lit. thou being an expert., Gr.gndstfa
Only here. Cp. gndstos (1. 19).

customs. Gr. ethos. See 6. 14. questions. Gr. zetema. See 15. 2. among = according to.
Gr, kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. beseech. Gr. deomai. Ap, 134. I. 5, patiently. Gr. makro*
thumos. Only here. Fig. Protherapeia, Ap. 6. 4 manner of life. Gr. biosis. Only here. Cp. Ap.
170.2. from. Gr. et. Ap. 104. vii. youth. Gr.neotes. Only here ,• Matt. 19. 20, Mark 10. 20.

Luke 18. 21. 1 Tim, 4. 12. at the first=from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv) the beginning (Gr. arche). Cp.
note on John 8. 44. among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. nation. Gr. ethnoa. Generally applied to Gen-
tiles, but to Israel in 10. 22; 24, 2, 10, 17, &c. at = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. know. Gr. oida. Ap.
132.1.1. the. Omit. 5 "Which knew me - Knowing me before. Gr. proginosko. Ap. 132. 1, iv.

from the beginning. Gr. anothen. See note on Luke 1. 3. if. Ap. 118. 1. b. would-be
willing to. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1. testify. Gr. manured. See p. 1511, and note on John 1. 7. after
=according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. most straitest = strictest, or most precise. Gr. akribestatos.
Cp. the adverb akribos and the comparative adj. in 18. 25, 26. A medical word. sect. Gr. Tiairesis.

See 5. 17. religion = form of worship. Gr. thresketa. Only here ; Col. 2. is, Jas. 1. 26, 27. Herodotus
uses the word of the ceremonies of the Egyptian priests. Used also in the Papyri. Pharisee. See Ap.
120. II. 6 judged. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1. for= upon (the ground of). Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. unto. The texts read eis. Ap. 104. vi. 7 twelve tribes. Gr. dcdekaphulon.
Only here. This single word to denote the whole twelve tribes shows that Paul regarded them as one. To
him there were no "lost" tribes as fondly imagined to-day. instantly ^ in (Gr. en) intensity. Gr. ekteneia.
Only here. Cp. the adj. ektenes (12. c). serving. Gr. latreud. Ap. 137. 4 and 190. III. 5. oome
^arrive. Gr, katantad. See 16. 1. For which hope's sake=On account of (Gr. pen. Ap. 104. xiii. 1)
which hope. king Agrippa. The texts omit. Jews. The texts add, " king". 8 should it
be thought= is it judged. Gr. krinO, as in v. 6. incredible. Gr. qpistos. Only occ. in Acts. Else-
where transl. "faithless", "unbelieving", &c. . with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii, 2.

*

tnat^if. Ap. 118.
2. a. should raise = raises, Gr. egeirO. Ap. 178. I. 4. the dead = dead persons. Gr. nekros. Ap.
139. 2. Cp. v. 23.

1660
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26.9. THE ACTS. 26. 19.

9 3° verily thought with myself, that I ought
to do many things contrary ° to ° the name of
° Jesus ° of Nazareth.

10 Which thing I ° also did °in Jerusalem:
and many of the ° saints did 3 °shut up in
prison, having received ° authority c from the
° chief priests ; and when they were ° put to
death, I ° gave my ° voice against them.
11 And ° I punished them oft ° in every ° syna-
gogue, and ° compelled them to blaspheme;
and being ° exceedingly "mad against them,
I persecuted them even 7 unto ° strange cities.

12 ° Whereupon as I "went °to Damascus
° with 10authority and ccommission 10 from the
10 chief priests,

13 At midday, king, I °saw °in the way
a ° light ° from heaven, ° above the ° brightness
of the sun, ° shining round about me and them
which journeyed ° with me.
14 And when we were all ° fallen 12 to the

° earth, I heard a voice ° speaking 1 unto me,
3 and saying in the ° Hebrew ° tongue, °

' Saul,
Saul, why persecutest thou Me ? ° it is hard for
thee to °kick ° against the ° pricks/
15 And 3 said, 'Who art Thou, ° Lord ?

' And
He said, ' 3 am 9 Jesus Whom tfjcu persecutest.

16 But ° rise, and ° stand ° upon thy feet

:

for I ° have appeared unto thee ° for this pur-
pose, to ° make thee a ° minister and a ° witness
both of these things which thou hast 13 seen,
and of those things in the which I will ° appear
unto thee

;

17 ° Delivering thee 4 from the ° people, and
from the ° Gentiles, 7 unto whom °now I °send
thee,

18 To open their eyes, ° and to °turn them
°from darkness 12to "light,andfrom the°power
of Satan ° unto 6 God, that they may receive
forgiveness of ° sins, and ° inheritance 4among
°them which are sanctified by ° faith that is

°inMe.'

19 Whereupon, king Agrippa, I was °not
disobedient ° uiito the ° heavenly ° vision

:

D E

26. 9-23 (D, p. 1650), STATEMENT.
{Extended Alternation and Introversion.)

9. Opposition.
J? i

|
io, li. Persecution. Jerusalem, &c.

k
|

12. Persecution. Damascus.
G

|
13-ic. Jesus the Persecuted.
H

|
16-. Stand (Gt. histemi).

J
|
-16. Witness.

1 1 17. The People and the Gentiles.
m

|
18. Light.

E
\

19. Obedience
F

i

G

k
|
20- Preaching. Damascus.

-20. Preaching. Jerusalem, &c.
2i. Paul the persecuted.

II
|
22-. Continue (Gr. histemi).

J
|
-22, 23-. Witness.
K m

|
-23-. Light.

1 1
-23. The People and theGentiles.

9 verily = therefore indeed,

to = unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

the name. See 2. 38,

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.

of Nazareth=the Nazarene. See 2. 22. This is the
seventh and last occ. of the title in Acts.

10 also did = did also. He not only thought, but
acted. in. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii.

saints* Gr. hagios. See 9. 13, 32, 41. Only in these
four places in Acts applied to God's people. Fre-
quently in the epistles. Cp. Ps. 31. 23, 2*.

shut up. Gr. katakleio. Only here and Luke 3. 20.

authority. Gr. exousia. Ap. 172. 5.

from. Gr. para. Ap, 104. xii. 1.

chief priests. Gr. archiereus^ as in 25. 15.

put to death. Gr. anaireo. See 2. 23.

gave = cast. Gr. kataphero. See 20. 9.

voice -vote. Gr. psephos. The pebble used for voting.
Only here and Rev. 2. 17.

11 I punished . , . and = punishing them . . ., I. See
«4 5.

in = throughout. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

synagogue. Ap, 120. I.

compelled = was compelling, or constraining, as in
28. 19. Gr. anankasO.

exceedingly. Gr. perissds. Only here, Matt. 27. 23.

Mark 10. 26.

mad against = maddened against. Gr. emmainomav
Only here, Cp. v. 24.

strange -foreign. Lit. the cities outside (Gr. 6x6).

12 Whereupon — In (Gr. en) which (circumstances).

went = was going.
to=unto. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. commission. Gr. epitrope. Only
here. Cp. the verb epitrepo (v. 1), 13 saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1. in. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

light. Gr. phds. Ap. 130. 1. from heaven. Gr. ouranotken. See 14. 17. above. Gr. huper. Ap.
104. xvii. 2. brightness. Gr. lamprotte. Only here. Cp. the adj. lampros (10. so). shining round
about. Gr. perilampo. Only here and Luke 2. 9. with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. 14 fallen = fallen

down. Gr. katapiptd. Only here and 28. 6. earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4, speaking. Gr. laleo~. Ap.
121. 7, but the texts read " saying" (lego). and saying. The texts omit. Hebrew. See 21. 40.

tongue = dialect. See 1. 19. Saul, Saul. Gr. Samd, Saoul. See 9.4. it is, &c. Fig. Parosmia.

Ap. 6. kick. Gr, laktizo. Only here. against. Ap. 104. xv. 3. pricks= goads. Gr. kentron. Else-
where, 1 Cor. 15. 55, 56. Rev. 9. 10. 15 Lord. Gr. kurios. Ap. 98, VI. i. £. 2. B. 16 rise. Gr. anistemi,

Ap. 178. 1. 1. stand. Gr. histemi. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. have appeared unto —was seen
by. Gr. horad. Ap. 133. 1. 8. for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. make = appoint, Qr.procheirizomat See 22. 14.

minister. Gr. huperetes. Ap. 190. 1. 3. witness. See 1. 8 ; 22. 15. Fig. Hendiady8. Ap. 6. appear.
Gr, horad) as above. 17 Delivering. Gr, exaireo. See 7. 10, people. Gr. laos. See 2. 47. Gen-
tiles. Gr. ethnos. Contrast v. 4. now. Omit. send. Gr. apostelld. Ap. 174. 1. 18 and to
turn = that they may turn. turn. Gr, epistrepho. Cp. 3, 19. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv, Cp.
Col, 1. 13. power = authority. Gr. exousia, as in v. 10, unto, Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 3, forgive-
ness. Gr. aphesis. See 2. 38; 5. 31. sins. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1. inheritance ~ a part.

Gr. kUros. See 1. 17. them which are, &c. = the sanctified. Gr. hagiazo. Cp. 20. 32. John 17. 17, i».

faith. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150. II. 1. in=towards. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 19 not. Ap. 105. 1. dis-
obedient. Gr. apeithes. Cp. Ap, 150. 1. 2. Occ. elsewhere Luke 1. 17. Rom. 1, 30. 2 Tim. 3. 2. Tit. Lie;
3. 3. *' Not disobedient ", which means emphatically " obedient ", is the Fig. Tapein&sis. Ap. 6. unto=
to. heavenly. Gr. ouranios. Only here, Matt. 6, 14, 26, 32 ; 15.13. Luke 2. 1 3. vision. Gr.optasia.

Only here, Luke 1. 22 ; 24. 23. 2 Cor. 12. 1.
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26. 20, THE ACTS. 26. 30.

20 But shewed ° first 19 unto them °of

Damascus,

and at Jerusalem, and throughout all the
coasts of Judaea, and then to the 17 Gentiles,

that they should ° repent and 18 turn °to 6 God,
and do works °meet for ° repentance.

21 For these causes the Jews °caught me 10 in

the ° temple, and ° went about to °kill me.

22 Having therefore ° obtained ° help ° of 6 God,
I ° continue °unto this day, ° witnessing both to

small and great, saying °none other things
than those which °the ° prophets and °Moses
° did say should come

:

23 ° That ° Christ °should suffer, and ° that He
should be the first ° that should rise from the
dead, and

should °shew "light

19 unto the n people, and to the n Gentiles."

24And as he thus ° spake for himself, °Festus
said with a loud voice, " Paul, thou art ° beside
thyself; much ° learning doth "make thee
° mad."

25 But he said, °«I am 19 not mad, °most
noble Festus; but °speak forth the ° words of
truth and ° soberness.

26 For the king °knoweth c of these things,
° before whom °also I °speak c freely : for I °am
persuaded that °none of these things °are
hidden from him; for this thing was 19 not
done 10 in a corner.

27 King Agrippa, °believest thou the pro-
phets ? I ° know that thou ° believest/'

28 Then Agrippa said 1 unto Paul, ° u Almost
thou 26 persuadest me to be a ° Christian."

29 And Paul said, « I
c would to 6 God, that

19 not only tfjou, but °also all that hear me this

day, were both ° almost, and ° altogether such
as 3 am, ° except these bonds."

30 cAnd when he had thus spoken, the ° king

20 first, &c. Read, "to them of Damascus first,

and to them of Jerusalem ".

of=in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

throughout. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi,

repent. Gr. metanoed. Ap. 111. I. 1.

to. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3.

meet=worthy of, or answering to. Cp. Matt. 3. *,

repentance. Gr. metanoia. Ap. 111. II.

31 caught Gr. sullambano. See 1. 16.

temple. Gr. hieron. See Matt. 23. 16.

went about= were attempting. Gr. peiraomai. Only
here.

kill. Gr. diacfieirizomai. See 5. so.

22 obtained. Gr. tunchano. See 19. n ; 24. 2.

help. Gr. epikouria. Only here. A medical word.
of— from. Gr. para, Ap. 104. xii. 1, but the texts

read apo (iv).

continue = stand. Gr. liistemL Same as v. 16. See
the Structure.
unto = until. Gr. achri.

witnessing. Same word as " testify "
(t>. 5).

small and great. Cp. 8. 10. Kev, 11. is; 13. 16;
19. 5, 18; 20. 12.

none, &c. — nothing (Gr. oudeis) except the things
which.
the prophets, &c. Usually "Moses and the pro-
phets". See 28. 23. Luke 16. 29, 31. John 1. 45.

prophets. See Ex. 4. 16 and Ap. 82.

Moses. See 3. 22.

did say= spake. Gr. laleo. Ap . 1 2 1 . 7

.

23 That= If. Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a. Cp. v. 8.

Christ = the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX.
should suffer = is liable or destined to suffer. Gr.

pathStos. Only here. Justin Martyr puts the word
into the mouth of Trypho the Jew, in his dialogue,
Ch. xxxvi.
that should, &c. = by (Gr. ek) a resurrection (Gr.

anastasis. Ap. 178. II. 1) of the dead (Gr. nekton.
Ap. 139. 2).

shew= proclaim. Gr. katangello. Ap. 121. 5.

26. 24-29 (C, p. 1650). CONCLUSION.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

C L n
I

2*. Festus interposes,

o
I

25. Paul's reply.

M 26. Agrippa's knowledge challenged.
M 27. Agrippa's belief challenged.

n
\
28. Agrippa interposes.

I
29, Paul's reply.

24 spake for himself. Same as "answer for him-
self", vv. 1, 2.

Festus, &c. To Festus the resurrection of dead persons was as much beyond the range of possibility as it

is to myriads to-day. " Modern views " have relegated the resurrection, as the hope of the believer, to the
background, beside thyself= mad. Gr, mainomai. See 12. 15. learning. Lit. letters (Gr.
gramma). As we say " a man of letters", Cp. John 7. 15. make — turn or pervert. Gi*. peritrepd.
Only here. A medical word, mad=to(Gr. eis) madness. Gr. mania. Only here, 25 I am... mad.
Gr, mainomai, as in v. 24. most noble. See 24. 3. Luke 1. 3. speak forth. Gr. apophthengomai.
See 2. 4. words. Gr. rhema. See Mark 9. 32. soberness. Gr. sophrosune. Here and 1 Tim. 2. 9, 15.

2d knoweth. Gr. epistamai. Ap. 132. I. v. of=concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. before,
Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. also I speak freely= I speak, using boldness also, speak. Gr. ZaZeC, as in
vv. 14, 22, 31. freely=speaking out, or without reserve. Gr. parrMsiazomai. Occ. seven times in Acts.
See 9. 27, 29; 13. 46 ; 14. 3 ; 18. 26 ; 19. s. am persuaded. Gr. peitho. Ap. 150. I. 2. none. A
double negative. Gr. ou ouden. are hidden, &c.^has escaped his notice. Gr. lanthano. Only here,
Mark 7. 24. Luke 8. 47. Heb. 13. 2. 2 Pet. 3. 5, 8. 27 believest. Gr. pisteud. Ap. 150. I. 1. ii and i.

know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i. 28 Almost. Gr. En oligo, In a little, i. e., briefly, or in short.
Cp. Eph. 3. s. Paul, carried away by his subject, ceases to be the advocate for the prisoner and has be-
come the advocate for God. Agrippa perceives it, and intervenes with —"To put it briefly, thou art
persuading me to become a Christian." There is no ground for supposing that Agrippa was "almost
persuaded". Christian. See 11. 26. 29 would = could wish. Gr. euchomai. Ap. 134. I. 1. also
all = all also. almost, and altogether. Lit. in (Gr. en) little and in (Gr. en) great. Fig. Synceceiosis. Ap. 6.

He takes up Agrippa's words with a higher meaning. except. Gr. parektas. Only here, Matt. 5. 32. 2 Cor.
11. 28. 30 And when, &c. All the texts omit. king. Paul's appeal had taken the case out of the
hands of Festus

; so this was not a court of justice, but an inquiry to please Agrippa, and to enable
Festus to make his report to the Emperor. Agrippa was the chairman (vv. i, 24, 26) and so gave the
signal for closing the inquiry, probably afraid lest any more such searching questions should be put to
him.
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26. 30. THE ACTS. 27. 7.

PN*0

Pp1

16 rose up, and the ° governor, and Bernice, and
they that °sat with them

:

31 And when they were °gone aside, they
° talked ° between themselves, saying, "This
°man doeth ° nothing worthy of death or of
bonds."
32 Then said Agrippa 19 unto Festus, " This

31 man ° might have been ° set at liberty, ° if he
had ° not ° appealed unto Caesar."

27 And °when it was °determined that we
should °sail °into Italy, they ° delivered

Paul and ° certain °other ° prisoners ° unto ° one
named Julius, a ° centurion of ° Augustus'
°band.
2 And ° entering into a °ship of °Adramyt-

tium, we ° launched, ° meaning to °sail ° by the
coasts ofAsia ;one° Aristarchus, a Macedonian
of Thessalonica, being ° with us.

3 And the °next day we °touched °at °Sidon.
And Julius ° courteously ° entreated Paul, and
°gave him liberty to go °unto his friends to
refresh himself.

4 And when we had 2 launched from thence,
we °sailed under Cyprus, ° because the winds
were contrary.
5 And when we had °sailed over the °sea of

Cilicia and Pamphylia, we °came °to Myra,
a city of Lycia.
6 And there the ° centurion found a 2 ship of

° Alexandria 2 sailing l into Italy ; and he ° put
us ° therein.

7 And °when we had sailed slowly "many
days, and ° scarce were come °over against

governor. Gr. Mgemdn, See 23. 24.

sat with them. Gr. sunkathSmai. Only here and
Mark 14. 64.

31 gone aside. Gr. anachored. See 23. 19.

talked. Gr. laleS. Ap. 121. 7.

between themselves—to (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3)
one another.
man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1.

nothing. Gr. oudeis, as 22, 26.

32 might have been = could have been, or was able
to be.

set at liberty. Gr. apolud. Ap. 174. 11.

if. Gr. ei
}
as in v. 8.

not. Gr. mS. Ap. 105. IT.

appealed. Gr. epikaleomau See25.it.

27. 1—28. 16 (P, p. 1639). JOURNEY TO BOME.
(Division.)

N* I 27. 1-44. Cassarea tb Melita.
Na 28. 1-I6. Melita to Eome.

27. 1-44 (N1
, above). C^ESABEA TO MELITA.

{Alternation.)

N' O
I
1-3. Julius treats Paul kindly.
P

I
4-41. Voyage and tempest.

O
I
42, 43. Julius saves Paul.
P 1 44. All escape to land.

1 when = as.

determined= decided. Gr. krind. A p. 122. 1.

sail. Gr. apopleo. See 13. 4.

into, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

delivered = were delivering Gr. paradiddmi. See3.i3.
certain. Gr. tines. A p. 124. 4.

other. Gr. heteros. A p. 124. 2.

prisoners. Gr. desmotes. Only here and v. 42. The
usual word is desmios. See 25. 14.

unto = to.

one, &c. = a centurion of an Augustan cohort, by
name Julius. centurion. Gr. hekatontarchU. See 10. 1. Augustus'. Gr. Sebastos. Cp. 25. 21, 25.

More than one legion is said to have borne the name. band = cohort Gr. speira. See Matt. 27, 27,

3 entering into = having embarked upon. Gr. epibaind. See 20. 18. ship. Gr, ploion. The usual
word for " ship". Adramyttium. A city in Mysia, in the province of Asia, at the head of the gulf of
that name. launched. Gr. anago. See 13. 13. meanings being about. According to the texts
this does not refer to u we " but to the ship. It was on the return voyage to Adramyttium by the coasts of
Asia. sail. Gr. pled. See 21. 3, by, &c. = to the places against (Gr. kata) Asia. Aristarchus. See
19. 29 ; 20. 4. He and Luke could only have been allowed on board as Paul's servants. with. Gr. sun.

Ap. 104, xvi. 3 next. Gr. heteros, as in v. 1, touched= landed. Gr. katago. See 21. s. at.

Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Sidon. The great port of Phoenicia about 70 miles north of Csesarea. The wind
must therefore have been favourable, south-south-west, courteously = kindly. Gr. philanthropes. Only
here. Cp. Ap. 135. II. 2. entreated. .. and— using. Gr. chraomai. Elsewhere transl. *' use ". gave
. . . liberty. Gr. epitrepo. See 26. 1. unto, Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. refresh himself= obtain
(Gr. tunchanO. See 26. 22) their care (Gr. epimeleia. Only here).

27. 4-41 (P, above). VOYAGE AND TEMPEST. (Alternation.)

p1
I

4-8. Sidon to Fair Havens.

q1
J

9, 10. Paul. Admonition.

p2
J
n-20. To Clauda. Tempest-driven.

q2
I

21-26. Paul. Encouragement.
p3

J
27-29. Drawing near to land.

q3
I

30,31. Paul. Warning.
p 4

I

32. The boat abandoned.
q*

j
33-38. Paul. Encouragement,

p
r
'

I

39-41. The ship aground.

4 sailed under : i. e. under the lee (of Cyprus). Gr. hitpopleo". Only here and v. 7. because. Gr.
dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. 5 sailed over= sailed across. Gr. diapled. Only here. sea of, &c. = sea which
is along (Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2) Cilicia, &c. came =came down, or landed, as in 18. 22. to = unto.
Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 6 centurion. Gr. hekatontarchos. See 21. 32. Alexandria. Egypt was the
granary of the ancient world, and this was a corn ship, bound for Italy. See v. 38. put us= caused
us to embark. Gr. embibazo. Only here. A medical word, used of setting a dislocated limb. - therein
= into (Gr. eis) it. *t when, &o. -sailing slowly. Gr, braduploeb. Only here. After leaving the lee
of Cyprus, the wind, hitherto astern, would now be on their port bow, and as ancient ships had not the
same facility in tacking as modern ones, they could not sail as " near to the wind ", not nearer than
seven points, it is believed. But illustrations on coins, &c, show that the ancients understood quite well
to arrange their saila so as to " beat to windward ". many = in (Gr, en) many (Gr. hikanos, as 14. 8,
14 long"). scarce were come = were come with difficulty. Gr. molts. Occ. w. 8, 16 ; 14. 18. Bom.
5.7. 1 Pet. 4, is. over against. Gr. kata. Ap 104. x. 2.
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27.7. THE ACTS. 27. 17.

° Cnidus, the wind ° not ° suflFering us, we sailed

under ° Crete, ° over against Salmone

;

8 And, °hardly °passing it, came °unto a place

which is called ° The fair havens ; nigh where-
unto was the city of Lasea.

9 Now when much time was °spent, andwhen
° sailing was °now ° dangerous, « because the

°fast was °now already past, Paul °admonished
them*
10 And said tunto them, °"Sirs f

I ° perceive

that this °voyage°wiil be ° with °hurt and much
° damage, ° not only of 'the ° lading and 2 ship,

but °a£o of our ° lives."

11 ° Nevertheless the ° centurion ° believed the
°master and the ° owner of the ship, more than
those things which wece ° spoken ° by Paul.

12 And because the haven was °not com-
modious ° to winter in, the more part ° advised
to ° depart thence also, ° if ° by any means they
might ° attain B to °Phenice, and there to
°winter; which is an haven of Crete, °and lieth
°toward the ° south west and ° north west.
13 And when the south wind °blew softly,

supposing that they had obtained their °pur-

pose, °loosing thence, they ° sailed ° close by
Crete.

14 ° But 10 not long ° after there ° arose ° against
it a ° tempestuous wind, called ° Euroclydon.
15 And when the 2 ship was °caught, and

could 7 not ° bear up into the wind, ° we let her
° drive.

16 And ° running under a l certain ° island
which is called ° Clauda, ° we had much work
to ° come by the ° boat

:

17 Which when they had "taken up, they
°used ° helps, ° undergirding the 2 ship; and,
fearing ° lest they should °fali Hnto the ° quick-
sands, ° strake ° sail, and so were 15 driven.

Cnidus. An important city, situated at the extreme
south-west of Asia Minor. Referred to in l Mace. 15. 23,

not Or. me. Ap. 105. II.

suffering. Gr, proseao. Only here. The simple
verb eao occ. several times. See vv. 32, io ; 28. 4.

Crete. Known also as Candia. Salmone was its

eastern cape.

8 hardly. Gr. molis, as v. 7.

passing. Gr. paralegomai. Only here and v. 13. They
had difficulty in weathering the point.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

The fair havens = Fair Havens. It bears the same
name still.

9 spent = passed. Gr. diaginomai. See 25. 1 3.

sailing. Gr. ploos. See 21. 7.

now= already.

dangerous. Gr. episphales. Only here,

fast : i. e. the tenth day of the seventh month, the
day of Atonement, about Oct. 1,

now already ~ already,

admonished - Gr. paraineo. Only here and vt 22.

10 Sirs. Gr. aner. Ap. 123.2. Cp, 7. 26 ; 14. is ; 19. 25.

perceive, Gr. theoreo. Ap. 133. I. 11.

voyage. Same as "sailing" in v. 9,

will - is about to.

with, Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

hurt. Gr. hubris. Only here, v. 21. 2 Cor. 12. 10.

damage= loss. Gr.zemia. Only here, v. 21, Phil 3. 7, 8,

not. Gr, 011. Ap. 105. I.

ladings cargo. Gr. phortos. Only here; but the
texts read phortion^ as in Matt, 11. 30 ; 23. 4, Luke 11.

46. Gal. 6. 5,

also of our lives = of our lives also.

lives. Gr. psuche. Ap. 110, III. 1.

11 Nevertheless= But.

centurion. He was in authority, being on imperial
service.

believed. Gr. peitho. Ap. 150. I. 2.

master. Lit. steersman, Gr. kubernetes.

and Rev. 18. 17.

owner, &c. = shipowner. Gr. naukleros.

spoken = said. Gr. lego.

by. Gr> hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

12 not commodious= not well situated.

thetos. Only here.

to winter in=for (Gr. pros) wintering (Gr. para-

cheimasia. Only here). advised = gave their decision. Gr. boule. Ap. 102. 4. depart, Same as

"launch", v. 2. if. Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. b. by any means= at least. attain. Gr. katantad. See

16. 1. Phenice. Now Lutro. At the western end of the island. winter. Gr. paracheimazo. Only
here, 28. n. 1 Cor. 16. 6. Tit. 3. 12. and lieth ^looking. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5, toward = down.

Gr. kata. Ap. 104, x. 2. south west ^south-west wind. Gr. lips. Only here. north west ^north-west
wind, Gr. choros. Only here. The meaning is that the harbour looked in the same direction as that in which
these winds blew, i. e. north-east and south-east, as in R.V. 13 blew softly. Gr. hupopned. Only here.

purpose. See 11. 23. loosing. Gr. airo, to raise. Here it means to weigh anchor, sailed . . . by.

Same as "pass", v. s. close.' Gr. assort. Comp. of anchi, near. Only here. 14 But not long after.

Lit. But after not much (time). after. Gr. meta. Ap 104. xi. 2. arose against it= beat down from
it (i. e. Crete). arose, Gr. ballo. Ap. 174. 9. This verb is sometimes used intransitively. against =
down. Gr. kata. Ap. 104, x. 1. tempestuous = typhonic. Gr, tuphonikos. Only here. Euroclydon. The
texts (not the Syriac) read Eurakulon, which means north-north-east wind. But if so, it would hardly
have been introduced by the words "which is called". It was evidently a hurricane, not uncommon in

those waters, and called "Euroclydon" locally and by the sailors. 15 caught. Gr. sunarpazo. See
6. 12. bear up into = face. Lit. look in the eye of, Gr, antophthalmeo, Only here. we let her

drive. Lit. giving her up (Gr. epididomi) we were driven (borne along, pass, of Gr. phero). The A.V.
rendering is the exact nautical expression. 16 running under= having run under the lee of Gr.
hupotrecho. Only here. island. Gr. nesion, a small island, dim. of nesos (13. 6). Only here. Clauda.
Clauda (some texts, Cauda) was due south of Phenice. we had mueh work. Lit. with difficulty

(Gr, molis, v. 7) were we strong (Gr. ischuo. See 15. 10). come by - become masters of. Gr. peri-

kratis. Only here. boat = skiff. Gr, skaphe. Only here, vv. so, 32. The verb skapto, to dig, or hollow
out, only in Luke 6. 48 ; 13. 8 ; 16. 3. 17 taken up. Gr. airo. See v. 13. used. Gr. chraomai.

See v. 3. helps. Gr, boetheia. Only here and Heb. 4. 16, undergirding. Gr. hupozdnnumi. Only
here. The process of passing a cable or chain round a ship to prevent her going to pieces is called

"trapping", lest. Gr, me. Ap 105. II. fall. Gr. ekpipto. Occ. thirteen times; here, vv. 26, 29,

32 ; 12. 7. Mark 13. 25. Rom. 9 6, &c, quicksands. Gr. surtis. Only here. There are two gulfs on
the north coast of Africa, full of shoals and sandbanks, called Syrtis Major and Syrtis Minor. It maybe the
former of these, now Sidra, into which they were afraid of being driven. strake sail. Lit. having
lowered the gear. strake, Gr chalad. See Luke 5. 4. sail. Gr. skeuos. The great yard to which the
sail was attached. Occ. twenty-three times. Always rendered t; vessel", save here; Matt. 12. 29. Mark
3, 27 (goods). Luke 17. 31 (stuff).
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27. 18. THE ACTS. 27. 31.

2

P3

q
s

18 And we being ° exceedingly ° tossed with
a tempest, the °next day they ° lightened the
ship;
19 And the third day °we ° cast out ° with our
own hands the ° tackling of the 2 ship.

20Andwhen °neither sun °nor stars °inmany
days ° appeared, and ° no small ° tempest ° lay
on us, all hope that we should be saved was
then ° taken away.

21 But ° after long ° abstinence, Paul stood
forth ° in the midst of them, and said, 10 " Sirs,

ye ° should have ° hearkened ^nto me, and
7 not have ° loosed °from Crete, and to have
° gained this ° harm and ° loss.

22 And ° now I ° exhort you to ° be of good
cheer: for there shall be °no °loss of ° any
man's 10 life ° among you, °but of the 2 ship.
23 For there ° stood by me this night ° the
angel of ° God,Whose I am,andWhom I ° serve,
24 Saying, * Fear 7 not, Paul ; thou ° must ° be
brought before Caesar; and, °lo, 23 God hath
° given thee all them that 2 sail 10 with thee/
25 Wherefore, 10 sirs, 2a be of good cheer : for I

° believe 23 God, that it shall be p even as it was
° told me.
26 °Howbeit we "must be °cast c upon a

1 certain ° island."

27 But when the fourteenth night was come,
as we were ° driven up and down 2l in ° Adria,
° about midnight the °shipmen ° deemed that
° they drew near to some country

:

28 And ° sounded, °and found it twenty
° fathoms : and °when they had gone a little

further, they ° sounded again, and found it

fifteen ° fathoms.
29 Then fearing ° lest we should have 17 fallen
°upon ° rocks, they 19 cast four ° anchors °out
ofthe °stern, and ° wished ° for the day.

30 And as the 27 shipmen were ° about to flee
29 out ofthe 2 ship, ° when theyhad let down the
16 boat l into the sea, ° under colour as ° though
they would have °cast 29 anchors 29 out of the
° foreship,

31 Paul said to the 1 centurion and to the
soldiers, ° « Except these ° abide 21 in the 2 ship,

ge ° cannot be saved."

See vv. 2, 4, 12.

18 exceedingly. Gr. sphodros. Only here. The
usual word is sphodra, as in Matt. 2. lo.

tossed with a tempest. Gr. cheimasomai. Only
here. Cp. v. 12.

next. Gr. hexZs. See 21. 1.

lightened the ship — they began to jettison the
cargo. Lit. they were making a casting-out. Gr. cfc-

bole. Only here.

19 we. The texts read "they", which would mean
the crew. But it would be superfluous to say of them,
'* with our own hands*" Luke means that ey&ry one
was pressed into the service, prisoners and all.

cast out. Gr. rhipto. See Luke 4, 35,

with our own hands. Gr. autocheir. Only here.
To emphasize the fact that all were called to help in
this time of peril.

tackling. Gr. skeug. The yard, sail, and all the
ship's furnishings. Only here, but used in the Sept.

Jonah 1. 5.

20 neither . . . nor. Gr. mete . . . mUe.
in= for. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

appeared= shone. Gr. epipliaind. Ap. 106. iii.

no. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I,

tempest. Gr. cheim&n. Elsewhere transl. "winter",
Matt. 24. 20. Mark 13. 18. John 10, 22. 2 Ti. 4. 21

;

except Matt. 16, 3 (foul weather). Cp. v. 18.

lay on us. Gr, epikeimai. See Luke 5. 1 ; 23. 23.

1 Cor. 9. 16. Heb. 9. 10.

taken away. Gr. periaireo. Only here, v. 40. 2 Cor.

3. 16. Heb. 10. 11.

21 after long abstinence. Lit. much fasting having
taken place (Gr. huparcho. See Luke 9. 48).

abstinence. Gr. asitia. Only here. Cp. v. 33, and
v. 38 {sitos).

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

should nought to.

hearkened. Gr. peitharcheo. See 5. 29,

loosed. Gr. anago.

from. Gr, apo. Ap. 104. iv.

gained = gotten, as R.V. Gr. kerdainO. Occ. sixteen

times. Always transl. " gain ", save Phil. 3. 8. 1 Pet.

3. 1 (win). Only herein Acts. First occ. Matt. 16.26.

harm. Same as " hurt " (v. 10).

loss. Same as " damage" (v. 10).

22 now. See 4. 29.

exhort. Same as "admonish" (v. 0).

be of good cheer. Gr, euthurmeo. Only here, v. 25,

and Jas. 5. is, no. Gr. oudeis.

loss = casting away. Gr. apobole\ Only here and
Rom. 11. 15.

any man's life= a life.

among =out of. Gr. ek, Ap. 104. vii.

but = except. Gr. plen,

23 stood by. Gr. paristSmi. Cp. 1. 10. the = an. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. serve. Gr. latreud.

Ap. 137. 4 and 190. III. 5. 24 must. Same as " should", v. 21. be brought = stand, lo. Gr.
idou. Ap. 133. 1. 2. given = granted. Gr. charizomai. Ap. 184. ILL 25 believe. Qr.pisteud. Ap.
150. 1. 1. ii, even as. Lit. thus according to (Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2) the manner in which. told=
spoken to. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121.7. 26 Howbeit=But. cast. Gr. ekpiptO. Same as " fall " (v. 17).

upon. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi. island. Gr. nesos. Elsewhere 13. 6; 28. l, 7, 9, 11. Rev. 1. 9 j 6. 14; 16. 20.

2* driven up and down. Gr, diaphero = to carry hither and thither, Cp. 13. 49. Mark 11. 16. Then
"to differ", as in the other occ. Matt. 6. 26; 10. 31 ; 12. 12. Luke 12. 7, 24. Bom. 2. 18. 1 Cor. 15. 41.

Gal. 2. 6 ; 4, 1. Phil, 1. 10. Adria =the Adria. In Paul's day this term included the part of the
Mediterranean lying south of Italy, east of Sicily, and west of Greece. Josephus was on board a ship
which foundered in the Adriatic Sea and was picked up by a ship of Cyrene, which landed him at PuteoU
(Life, § 3), about. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. shipmen=seamen. Gr. nautes. Only here, v. so, and
Rev. 18. 17. deemed = were supposing. See 13. 25. they drew, &c. = some country was drawing near
to them. Gr. prosagd. See 16. 20. 28 sounded= having sounded. Gr. bolted. Only here. and=
they. fathoms. Gr.orguia. See Ap. 51. III. 2. (2). when, &c.= having proceeded. Gr. diistemi, to
put, or stand, apart. Only here, and Luke 22. 69 (lit. one hour having intervened) ; 24. 61 (was parted).

29 lest= lest perchance. upon. The texts read kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. rocks trough (Gr. trachus.

Only here and Luke 3. 6) places. anchors. Gr. ankura. Only here, vv. 30, 40. Heb. 6. 19. out of.

Gr, ek. Ap. 104. vii. stern. Gr. prumna. Only here, v. 4i, and Mark 4. sp. wished=were praying.
Gr. euchomai. Ap. 134. 1. 1. for the day =that the day would come. 30 about= seeking. when,
&c. = and had let down. Gr. chalad, as in v. 17. under colour =by pretence. Gr. prophaHi* Else-
where, Matt. 23. 14, Mark 12, 40. Luke 20. 47. John 15. 22. Phil. 1. 18. 1 Thess. 2. 6. though they
would have —being about to. cast, Gr. ekteino* Elsewhere (fifteen times) transl. ** stretch " or " put
forth". foreship=bows or prow. Gr. prdra. Only here and v. 41. 31 Except= If ... not. Gtr.ean
(Ap. 118. 1, b) mB (Ap. 105. II). abide. Gr. mend. See p. 1511. cannot= are not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105vl) able to.
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27. 32. THE ACTS. 27. 43.

P
4 32 Then the soldiers cut off the ° ropes of the

16 boat, and let her " fall off.

33 And while the day was coming on, Paul
° besought them all to °take "meat, saying,
° " This day is the fourteenth day that ye have
tarried °and continued ° fasting, having

° taken nothing.
34 Wherefore I ° pray you to ss~ take some

38 meat, for this ° is °for your ° health: for ° there
shall not an °hair ° fall "from the head of any
of you."
35 And "when he had thus spoken, he took
bread, and ° gave thanks to 2S God in presence
of them all : and when he had ° broken it, he
began to eat.

36 Then were they all ° of good cheer, and
tfjeg also 33_ took some 33 meat.
37 And we were °in all 2l in the 2 ship two
hundred threescore and sixteen ° souls.

38 And ° when they had eaten enough, they
lightened the 2 ship, ° and cast out the ° wheat

1 into the sea.

39 And when it was day, they °knew "not
the °land: but they ° discovered a * certain
° creek with a ° shore, 1 into °the which they
° were minded, ° if ° it were possible, to ° thrust
in the 2 ship.

40 And when they had ° taken up the
** anchors, they u committed ° themselves 8 unto
the sea, and ° loosed the ° rudder ° bands, and
noised up the ° mainsail to the °wind, and
°made "toward 39 shore.
41 °And ° falling Unto a place ° where two
seas met, they ° ran the ° ship aground ; and
the ° forepart ° stuck fast, and ° remained
° unmoveable, but the ° hinder part °was broken
° with the ° violence of the ° waves.

42 And the soldiers' ° counsel was °to kill the
1 prisoners, 17 lest ° any ° ofthem ° should swim
out, and ° escape.
43 But the d centurion, willing to save Paul,
°kept them from their ° purpose; and com-
manded that theywhich ° could ° swim ° should
cast themselves first into the sea, °and get °to
39 land:

32 ropes. Gr. schoinion. Only here and John 2. 15

(cords).

33 besought= was entreating. Gr. parakaleo. Ap.
134. L 6.

take. Gr. metalamband. See 2. 46.

meat- food, or nourishment. Gr. trophS.

This day, &c. Lit, Tarrying (or waiting) to-day, the
fourteenth day.

tarried. Gr. prosdokad. Ap. 183. III. 8.

and continued = ye continue. Gr. diateled. Only
here*
fasting = without food. Gr. asitos. Only here. Cp,

v. 21. Fig. Synecdoche. A p. 6.

taken. Gr. pro&amband. See 17. 5.

nothing. Gr. me'deis.

34 pray. Same as " besought ", v. 33.

is. Gr. huparchS. See Luke 9. 48.

for. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 1.

health= salvation. Gr. sOt&ria. The verb 85x6 is fre-

quently transl. "heal". Matt. 9. 21, 22. John 11. 12

(do well). Acts 4. 9 ; 14. 9.

there shall not, &c Lit. a hair of no one (Gr. oudeis)

of you shall fall from his head.
hair, Gr. thrix. Only occ. in Acts.

fall. The texts read "perish", as in Luke 21. is.

Fig. Parosmia. Ap. 6. Cp. i Sam. 14. 4S. 2 Sam. 14. n.
l Kings 1. 62. Matt. 10. 30.

from. Gr. apo, with texts. Ap. 104. iv.

36 when, &c,= having said these things, and taken
bread, he.

gave thanks. Gr. eucharisted. Only here and 28. lfi

in Acts. First occ. Matt. 15. 36.

broken. Gr. klad. See 2. 46.

36 of good cheer. Gr. euthumos. Only here. The
verb occ. vv. 22, 25.

37 in all . . . two hundred, &c. Lit. all the souls

two hundred threescore and sixteen.

souls. Gr. psuchi. Ap. 110. II. Cp. vv. 10, 22. Jo-
sephus says in the ship in which he was wrecked there
were 600, of whom only eighty were saved. Cp. v. 22.

38 when, &c. Having been satisfied (Gr. korennumi.
Only here and 1 Cor. 4. s) with food (Gr. trophe

%
as in

v. 33).

lightened. Gr. kovphizd. Only here,

and cast out= casting out.

wheat. Gr. sitos,

39 knew= recognized. Gr. epiginoskd. Ap. 132. I. iii.

land. Gr, gi. Ap. 129. 4.

discovered= perceived, Ap. 133. II. 4.

creek. Gr. kolpos, bosom. Here, Luke 6. 38 ; 16. 22,

23. John 1. is ; 13. 23.

shore = beach, the. Omit.
were minded— took counsel or planned. Gr. bouleud.

if. Ap. 118, 2. b. it were possible= they might be able. thrust in. Gr. exbtheo. Only here and
7, 46, 40 taken up. Gr. periaireo. Same as in v. 20, committed. Gr. eao~. Same as " let ", v. 32.

themselves= them, i.e. the anchors. They "slipped" the anchors. loosed. Gr. aniemi, as in 16. 26.

Eph. 6. 9. Heb. 13. s. rudder bands ^lashings of the rudders, rudder. Gr. pidalicm. Only here
and Jas. 3. 4. There were two great paddles, one on either side, used for steering. bands. Gr. zeuktS-

n'o. The tackle by which the paddles were lashed to the hull when the ship was at anchor. Only here.

hoised= hoisted. Gr. eoaird. Generally take up, or lift up. 1. 9 ; 2. H, &c. mainsail= foresail. Gr.
artem&n. Only here. The mainsail had been thrown overboard (v. 19). wind. Lit. the blowing. Gr.
pned. Elsewhere, Matt. 7. 25, 27. Luke 12. 55. John 3. 8; 6. 18. Rev. 7. 1. made— were holding on.

Gr. katechd. See 2 Thess. 2. 6. toward =for. Gr. ei$. Ap. 104. vi. 41 And « But. falling. Gr.
peripiptd. Only here, Luke 10. so. Jas. 1. 2. where two seas met. Gr. dithalasso*. Only here. A
sandbank formed by opposing currents. ran . . . aground. Gr. epokelld, but the texts read epikeUd,

meaning the same. Only here. ship. Gr, nau8. Only here. Elsewhere the word for " ship " is ploion.

It was no longer a ship, but a mere floating hulk. forepart. Same as " foreship ", v. so. Add " indeed ".

stuck fast, and— having stuck fast. Gr. ereidd. Only here. remained. Gr. mend, as in v. 31.

unmoveable. Gr. asaUutos. Only here and Heb. 12. 28. hinder part -stern, v. 29. was broken
— began to break up. Gr. lud. See 13. 43. with« by, as in v* 11. violence. Qr. bia. See 5. 2g„

waves. Gr. kuma. Only here, Matt. 8. 24 ; 14. 24. Mark 4. 37. Jude is. 42 counsel. Gr. bouli.

Ap. 102. 4. See v, 12. to kill ^ in order that (Gr. hina) they might kijl. any=any one. Ap.
of them. Omit. should swim out, and— having swum out. Gr. ekkolumbad. Only here,

make good his escape. Gr. diapheugO. Only here. 43 willing—purposing. Gr. boulomai.

save. Gr. dia&zO. See Matt. 14. 36. kept=hindered. purpose. Gr. bouUma.
could=were able to. swim. Gr. kolumbaO, Only here.

and

128. 3,

escape
Ap. 102. 8.

Ap. 102. 4. Only here and Bom. 9. 19.

Cp. v. 42. should, &c—having first cast (themselves) overboard. Gr. aporrhipto. Only here.

get. Lit. should go forth. Gr. exeimi. See 13. 42. to= upon. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. s.
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27, 44. THE ACTS. 28. 9.

44 And °the rest, "some °on ° boards, and
°some °on ° broken pieces ° oftbe 2ship. And so
it came to pass, that they ° escaped all safe 43 to
3Uand.

N* G1 R OQ ^n<*
° wnen they were ° escaped, thenmO ° they ° knew that the island was called

Melita.

g ri 2 And the c barbarous people shewed us ° no
° little ° kindness : for they ° kindled a ° fire, and
° received us every one, ° because ofthe °present
rain, and ° because of the ° cold.

s1 3 And when Paul had ° gathered a ° bundle of
c
sticks, and laid them ° on the 2 fire, there came
a ° viper ° out of the ° heat, and °fastened on his
hand.
4 And when the * barbarians °saw the veno-
mous ° beast c hang °on his hand, they said
° among themselves, "No doubt this °man is

a murderer, whom, ° though he hath 1 escaped
°the sea, °yet ° vengeance suffereth °not to
live."

5 °And he ° shook off the 4 beast ° into the fire,

and ° felt ° no ° harm.
6 ° Howbeit they ° looked ° when he ° should
have c swollen, or ° fallen down ° dead ° sudden-
ly : but after they had looked ° a great while,
and °saw °no °harm come °to him, they
"changed their minds, and said that he was
a ° god.

7 *In the same quarters °were ° possessions
of the ° chiefman of the l island, ° whose name
was Publius ; who ° received us, and ° lodged us
three days ° courteously.

s* 8 And it came to pass, that the father of Pub-
lius lay ° sick of ° a fever and of a ° bloody flux

:

°to whom Paul entered in, and ° prayed, and
laid his hands on him, and ° healed him.
9 ° So when this was done, ° others also which

44 the rest. Gr. loipos: Ap. 124. S,

some — some indeed,
on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

boards = planks. Gr. sanis. Only here,
on. Gr. epi. A p. 104. ix. 1,

broken pieces : i. e. any kind of wreckage.
of the things.

of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

escaped all safe = all escaped safe (same as
V. 43).

In this chapter there are over fifty words, mostly
nautical, found nowhere else in the N.T.

Lit. some

"save".

28. 1-16 (N2
, p. 1653). MELITA TO ROME.

(Division.)

N2
Q2

i-lo. Sojourn at Melita.
11-16. Journey to Rome.

R I i

S

28. I-IO (Q1
, above). SOJOURN AT MELITA.

(Introversion and Alternation^

Q1 R J i. Arrival.

r l
| 2. Hospitality.

s1
| 3-6. Miracle.

r2 | 7. Hospitality.
&*

| 8, 9. Miracles.

r3
| 10-. Hospitality.

M
I
-io. Departure.

1 when they were = having,
escaped. Gr. diasdz5. Same as in 27. 43, 44. See
Matt. 14. 36.

they. The texts read lt we ".

knew. Gr. epigindsko Ap. 132. I. iii.

island. Gr. nesos. See 27, 2«.

Melita = Malta. It was in the jurisdiction of the
Prsetor of Sicily St. Paul's Bay, the traditional scene
of the shipwreck, fulfils all the conditions.

2 barbarous people. Gr. barbaros. Elsewhere,
v. 4. Rom. 1. 14. l Cor. 14. li. Col. 3. n. The Greeks
called all people who did not speak Greek barbarians.
The Maltese were Phoenicians.

no = not. Gr. ou. A p. 105. I.

little = ordinary, as in 19, n.

kindness. Gr, philanthropia. Ap. 135. II. 2

kindled = having kindled, Gr. anapto. Only here,

Luke 12. 49. Jas. 3. 6.

fire. Gr. pura. Only here, and in v. 3.

received, Gr. proslamban5. See 17. 5,

because of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

present. Gr. ephistemi. Lit. to come upon, as in Luke 2. 9. cold. Gr. psvchos. Only here, John 18.

18. 2 Cor. 11. 27. 3 gathered. Gr. sustrephd. Only here. bundle—multitude. G, pUthos.

sticks. Gr. phruganon Only here. on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. viper. Gr. echidna. Only here,

Matt. 3. 7 ; 12. 34 ; 23. 3i. Luke 3. 7. out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii, but the texts read apo (A p. 104. iv).

heat. Gr. tkermi. Only here, fastened. Gr. kathaptd. Only here, 4 saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133,

I. 1. beast. Gr. therion. See 11. 6. hang -hanging, on = from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii,

among themselves = to (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3) one another. man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 128. 1.

though he hath. Lit. having. the sea=out of (Gr. ek) the sea, yet. Omit. vengeance, Gr.

M dik& Ap. 177. 4. The Greeks personified Justice, Vengeance, and other ideas ; as we do when we
speak of Nemesis. not, Gr. ou. Ap. 105, I. 5 And he = He then indeed. shook off. Gr.

apotinassO. Only here, and Luke 9. 6. into. Gr. eis, Ap, 104. vi, felt - suffered. no -nothing.
Gr. ottdeis. harm = evil. Gr, kakos. Ap. 128. III. 2. 6 Howbeit -But, looked =were expecting,

or watching in expectation.
t
Gr. prosdokadt Ap. 133. Ill, 3. when = that, should have = was about

to. swollen = swell. Gr. pimpremi Only here. fallen down. See 26. 14. dead=a corpse. Gr.

nekros. Ap. 139. 2. suddenly. See 2. 2. a great while = for (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3) much (time),

saw, Gr. theored, Ap. 133. I. 11. no = nothing. Gr. medeis. harm = amiss. Gr. atopos. Only
here, Luke 23. 41. 2 Thess. 3. 2. to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. changed their minds. Gr. metaballomai.

Only here. god. Ap. 98. I. i. 5. ? In, &c. = Now in (Gr. en) the parts about (Gr. peri. Ap. 104.

x iii. 2) that place, were. Gr. huparchd. See Luke 9. 48, possessions= lands. Gr. chorion. See
Matt. 26. 36. chief man = first. Gr. prbtos. This title has been found on an inscription. whose
name was = by name, received. Gr. anadechomai. Only here and Heb. 11. 17. lodged. Gr.

xenizd. See 10. 6; 21. 16, courteously. Gr. philophronds. Only here. Cp. 27. 3, and 1 Pet. 3. 8.

8 sick of- taken with. Gr. sunechd. See Luke 4. 38. a fever w* fevers. Gr. puretos. Elsewhere Matt.

8. 15. Mark 1. 31, Luke 4. 38, 39. John 4. 62. Always in sing. But found in pi. in medical works. Per-

haps to convey the idea of severity which is expressed by " great " in Luke 4 38, or of their recurrence
bloody flux. Gr. dusenteria. Hence Engl, dysentery. Only here to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104 xv 8.

prayed. Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134. I. 2. healed. Gr. iaomal See Luke 6. 17. 9 So = But.
others -the rest. Ap. 124. 3.
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u

XI

OTv

w

had ° diseases 7 in the 1 island came, and were
healed

:

10 Who °also honoured us with many
honours

;

and when we ° departed, they laded us with
° jsuch things as were necessary.

11 And ° after three months we 10 departed 7 in
a °ship ofAlexandria, which had ° wintered 7 in
the 1 isle, ° whose ° sign was ° Castorand Pollux.
12 And ° landing °at ° Syracuse, we ° tarried
there three days.
13 And from thence we ° fetched a compass,

° and came 13 to ° Rhegium : and n after one day
° the south wind blew, and we came ° the next
day 6 to°Puteoli:

14 Where we found brethren, and were
° desired to l2 tarry °with them seven days:
and so we ° went ° toward Rome.
15 And from thence, when the brethren heard
°of us, they came ° to meet us as far as °Appii
forum, and ° The three °taverns : whom when
Paul 4 saw, he ° thanked °God, and took
courage.

18 And when we came to "Rome, the ° cen-
turion ° delivered the prisoners to the ° captain
of the guard : but ° Paul was suffered to ° dwell
° by himself ° with a soldier that °kept him.

17 And it came to pass, that u after three days
Paul called the ° chiefof the Jews together : and
when they were come together, he said ° unto
them,

" Men and brethren, though 3 have committed
nothing against the ° people, or ° customs °of

our fathers, yet was I 16 delivered ° prisoner
from Jerusalem fi into the hands of the
Romans.

diseases. Gr. astheneia. See Matt. 8. 17. John 11. 4,

healed. Gr. therapeud. See Luke 6. is and Ap.
137. 6.

10 also honoured, &c. -honoured us with many
honours also.

departed = sailed. Gr. anagO. See "loosed" (13. 13).

laded us with = laid on us.

such things, &c.=the things for (Gr. pros, Ap. 104.

xv. 3) the need (Gr. chreia). The texts read '• needs".
Cp. Phil. 4. 16.

28. 11-16 (Q
2

, p. 1667). JOURNEY TO ROME.
(Introversion.)

Q* t
|
n-13. Departure for Rome.
u
u

u. Brethren.
16. Brethren.

1
1

is, Arrival at Rome.

Futeoli.

Appii Forum.

or

11 after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

ship of Alexandria. Another corn ship,

wintered. Gr. paracheimazd. See 27. 12.

whose sign, &c. -with sign the Dioscuri,

sign. Gr. parasgmos. Only here. Lit. signed
marked.
Castor and Pollux. Gr. Dioskouroi. Lit, sons of

Zeus. These twin sons of Zeus and Leda were deified

and their names given to the bright stars in the con-
stellation Gemini. They were regarded as the patron
deities of sailors. The *• sign " was carried on the
prow of the vessel, after the manner of our " figure-

heads *\

12 landing. Gr. katagd. See 21. 3.

at. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Syracuse. An important town in Sicily (S.E.), still

bearing the same name,
tarried. Gr. epivieno. See 10. 48.

13 fetched a compass— having tacked about. Gr.
perierchomai. See 19. 13. Fig. Ididma. Ap. 6.

and came = arrived. Gr. katantad. See 16, 1.

Rhegium. Now Reggio, on the Straits of Messina.
the south wind blew, and = a south wind having
sprung up. Gr. epiginomai. Only here.

the next day = the second day. Gr. deuteraios. Only
here.

Puteoli. Ou the Bay of Naples. It was here Josephus and his shipwrecked companions were landed.
Now Po32MoIi. 14 desired = entreated. Gr. parakaleO. Ap, 134. 1. 6. with. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2,

but the texts read para (xii. 2). went = came. toward. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. Rome was used in
a more extended sense here than in v. 16. 15 of us = the things (i, e. the news) concerning {Gr. pert) us.

to meet us. Lit. for (Gr. eis) meeting (Gr. apantesis. See Matt. 25, 1) us. Appii forum. The market
of Appius, a small town on the Appian Way, forty-three miles from Rome. The three taverns. About
ten miles further on. taverns. Gr. tabernS transliterated from Lat. taberna. Only here. thanked.
Gr. eucharisteo. See 27. 35. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. courage. Gr. tharsos. Only here. Cp. 23. 11.

16 Rome. Cp. 19, 21 ; 23. 11, The purpose was fulfilled, but perhaps not in the way Paul expected,
centurion. Gr. hekatontarchos. See 21, 32. Most texts omit this clause, delivered. Gr. paradiddmi.
^ee 3. 13. captain of the guard. Gr, stratopedarches. Only here. Probably the Prefect of the Prae-
torians. Paul was suffered. Lit. it was permitted (Gr. epitrepd. See 26. 1) Paul. dwell. Gr.
mend. See p. 1511. by. Gr, kata. Ap. 104.x, 2. with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. kept= guarded.
He was chained by the wrist to the prisoner. Paul speaks of this chain in v. 20. Eph. 6. 20. Phil. 1.

7, 13, 14, 16. Col. 4, 18. Philem, io, 13.

28. 17-29 (0, p. 1639), PAUL AND THE JEWS IN ROME. TWO ADDRESSES. (Division.)

Ti 17-22. First meeting,
2 3 -2 a. Second meeting.

28. 17-22 (T 1

, above). FIRST MEETING. (Extended Alternation.)

T* v
I

17-. Call.

w
I

-17, Law and customs of Israel not violated.
x

I
18. Romans find no capital charge.

y I
is, Jews speak against (antilegO) Paul's release.

v
I

20-. Call,

w
I
-20. Hope of Israel.

as
I
21, Jews receive no complaints.

y I
22. The sect everywhere spoken against (antilegd).

17 chief= first, as in v. 7. unto. Or. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Men, &c. See 1. 16. nothing. Gr.
oi(deist people. Gr, laos. See 2. 47. customs of our fathers = the ancestral customs, customs.
Gr. ethos. See 6. u. of our fathers. Gr. patrdos. See 22. 3. prisoner. See 25. 1 4. from= out
of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.
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28. 18. THE ACTS. 28. 29.

y

T*Uz

a

Ua

18 Who, when they had ° examined me,
°would have °let me go, abecause there was
no ° cause of death 7 in me,

19 But when the Jews ° spake against it, I

was ° constrained to ° appeal unto Caesar ; * not
that I had ought to ° accuse my "nation of.

20 ° For this 18 cause therefore have I ° called

for you, to 4 see you, and to ° speak with you :

because that ° for °the hope ofIsrael Iam ° bound
with this chain.

»*

21 And they said 17 unto him, « 2Be ° neither
received ° letters °out of Judaea ° concerning
thee, ° neither any of the brethren that came
° shewed or ° spake °any harm 1B of thee.

22 But we ° desire to hear °of thee what
thou thinkest : for ° as 21 concerning this ° sect,
° we know that every where it is 19 spoken a-
gainst."

23 And when they had ° appointed him a
day, there came many 8 to him 6into his ° lodg-
ing;

to whom he cexpounded and ° testified the
c kingdom of 15 God, ° persuading them 21 con-
cerning ° Jesus, both 21 out ofthe law of ° Moses,
and out of the ° prophets, ° from morning ° till

° evening.

24 And some ° believed the things which were
spoken, and some ° believed not.
25 And ° when they agreed not 4 among them-

selves, they ° departed,

° after that Paul had spoken one °word,
° " Well * spake ° the Holy Ghost ° by ° Esaias
the prophet 17 unto °our fathers,

26 Saying, ' Go 1: unto this 1T people, and say,
° Hearing: ye shall hear, and shall °not ° under-
stand ; and ° seeing; ye shall ° see, and °not ° per-
ceive :

27 For the heart of this 1T people °is waxed
gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and
their eyes have they ° closed ; ° lest they should
* see with their eyes, and hear with their ears,
and "understand with their heart, and should
° oe converted, and I should 3 heal them.

'

28 Beit 22 known therefore °unto you, that
the ° salvation of l5 God ° is sent ° unto the ° Gen-
tiles, and that tfcejj will hear it."

29 And when he had said these ° words, the
Jews departed,

18 examined. Gr. anakrino. Ap. 122. 2.

would have = were wishing to. Gr. boulomai. Ap.
102. 3.

let . . . go. Gr. apolud. Ap. 174. 11.

no. Gr. medeis.

cause. Gr. aitia^ as in 25. 27.

19 spake against. Gr. antilego. See 13. 45.

constrained. Gr. anankazo. See 26. n (the only
other occ. in Acts).

appeal unto. Gr. epikaleomai. See 25. n,
accuse. Gr. kategor€o. See 22. 30.

nation. Gr. ethnos.

20 For. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

called for. Gr. parakaleo
%
as in v. 14,

speak with. Gr. proslaleo. See 13, *3.

for. Gr. heneken. First occ. Matt. 5. io (for the sake of).

the hope of Israel = the Messiah whom Israel hoped
for. Fig. Metonymy, Ap. 6.

bound with. Gr. perikeimai. Only here, Mark 9. 42.

Luke 17. 2. Heb. 5. 2 ; 12. l,

21 neither. Gr. oute.

letters. Gr. gramma^ a letter of the alphabet. In
pi. " writings". This and Gal. 6. ll are the only places
where it is used of an epistle, the usual word being
epistole.

out of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104, xiii. 1.

shewed = reported. Gr. apangello. See 4. 23.

spake. Gr. laleO. Ap. 121. 7.

any harm = anything evil (Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. III. 1).

22 desire = think it right. Gr. axiod* See 15. 38,

of= from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

as, &c. = concerning this sect indeed.

sect. Gr. hairesis. ,See 5. it.

we know= it is known (Gr. gndstos. See 1. is) to us.

1>2

28. 23-29 (T2
, p. 1658). SECOND MEETING.

U

U

z
|
23- Jews assemble.

a |
-23. Paul expounds.
V

|
24 25-. Result. Disputation.

a |
-25-28. Paul warns.

z |
29-. Jews depart.

V |
-29. Result. Reasoning.

23 appointed= arranged. Gr. tassd. See 13. 48.

lodging. Gr. xenta. Only here and Philem. 22, Cp.
10. 6; 21. 16.

expounded. Gr. ektithemi. See 7. 21.

testified. Gr. diamarturomai. See 2. 40. Ninth and
last occ, in Acts,

kingdom of God. The Messianic kingdom was the
subject. The mention of the Lord Jesus, and the law
of Moses, and the prophets, establishes this. See Ap. 114.

persuading. Gr, peitho. Ap. 150. I. 2.

Jesus. Ap, 98. X.
Moses. Nineteenth occ. in Acts. See Matt. 8. 4.

prophets, Ap. 189.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.
'

till. Gr. heos.

evening, Gr. hespera. See 4, 3.

24 believed = were persuaded of. Gr. peithd, as in v. 23. believed not=were disbelieving. Gr.
apisteo. Elsewhere, Mark 16. 11, 16. Luke 24. 11, 41. Rom. 3. 3. 2 Tim. 2. 13. 25 when they agreed
not = being out of harmony. Gr. asumphonos. Only here. See 5. 9 ; 15. 15. departed. Lit. were
being sent away. Ap. 174. 11. The imperfect suggests that the chief men (v. 17) broke up the meeting and
sent the rest away lest they should be convinced, after that, &c. = Paul having spoken. word.
Gr. rhlma. See Mark 9. 32. Well= Rightly

.

the Holy Ghost= the Holy Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 8.

by = through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. Esaias = Isaiah. See 8. 28, 30, The quotation is from 6. 9, 10.

This is the third occasion of the quotation of these words. See Matt. 13, 14, 15. John 12. 40. our.
The texts read ll your ", 26 Hearing— In hearing, Gr. akol. Cp. 17. 20. not = by no means. Gr. ou
mi. Ap. 105. III. understand. Gr. suniemi. Cp. Ap. 132. II. 3. seeing ... see. Gr.blepd. Ap. 133.

1.5. perceive. Gr, eidon. Ap, 133. 1. 1. Fig. Polyptoton. Ap. 6. 27 is waxed gross= has become fat.

Gr. pachunomai. Only here and Matt. 13. 15. their ears, &c. =with their ears they hear heavily,

closed. Gr. kam mud. Only here and Matt. 13. 15. lost= lest at any time. Gr. mepote. be con-
verted^ turn again. Gr. epistrepho. See 3. 19. 28 unto = to. salvation. Gr. soterion. Elsewhere,
Luke 2. so (which see) ; 3. 6, Eph. 6. 17, The more usual sdUria occ. 13. 26, &c. is sent = was sent.

Gr. apostelld. Ap. 174. 1. Gentiles. Gr. ethnos. 29 words = things. The texts omit this verse.
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28. 29. THE ACTS. 28.31.

V °and had great reasoning among themselves.

A 80 And Paul ° dwelt ° two whole years 7 in his

own ° hired house, and ° received all that came
in " unto him,
31 ° Preaching the 2S kingdom of "God, and
teaching those things ° which concern °the
Lord ° Jesus Christ, ° with all ° confidence, ° no
man forbidding him.

2. 41.

xm. 1.

104. xi. 1.

Only here.

and had= having.
reasoning— disputation. Gr. sus&tesia. See 15. 2.

among. Gt. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

30 dwelt. Gr. meno, as in v. 16, but texts read em-

mend (continue) as in 14. 22.

two . . . years. Gr. dietia. See 24. 27. This was
61-63 a. d.

hired house. Gr. misthoma. Only here. Probably
the means for this were provided by the Philippians

(Phil. 4. 10-20) and other believers.

received =* received freely. Gr. apodechomai. See

31 Preaching. Gr. kerussd. Ap. 121. 1. which concern =concerning. Gr.peri. Ap. 104.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. /?. 2. A. Jesus Christ. A p. 98. XI. with. Gr. meta, Ap.
confidence = boldness. Gr. parrhesia. See 4. 13. no man, &c. = unhindered. Gr. akdlutds.

THE INTER-RELATION OF THE SEVEN CHURCH EPISTLES
AS SHOWN BY

THE STRUCTURE AS A WHOLE.

B

(Introversion.)

ROMANS, " Doctrine and Instruction/' The Gospel of God: never hidden,
but " promised afore ". God's justification of Jew and Gentile individually—dead and
risen with Christ (1-8). Their relation dispensationaily (9-11). The subjective
foundation of the mystery (see page 1694).

CORINTHIANS. "Reproof." Practical failure to exhibit the teaching of

Romans through not seeing their standing as having died and risen with Christ.
" Leaven " in practice (1 Cor. 5. 6).

O GALATIANS. "Correction." Doctrinal failure as to the teaching of

Romans. Beginning with the truth of the new nature ("spirit"), they were
"soon removed" (1. 6), and sought to be made perfect in the old nature
(" flesh ") (3. 3). " Leaven " in doctrine (5. 9).

EPHESIANS. " Doctrine and Instruction." The mystery of God, always
hidden, never before revealed. Individual Jews and Gentiles gathered out and made
"one new man" in Christ. Seated in the heavenlies with Christ.

B PHILIPPIANS. "Reproof." Practical failure to exhibit the teaching of

Ephesians in manifesting " the mind of Christ " as members of the one Body.

COLOSSIANS. " Correction." Doctrinal failure as to the teaching of

Ephesians. Wrong doctrines which come from " not holding the Head "

(2. 19) and not seeing their completeness and perfection in Christ (2. 8-10).

THESSALONIANS. "Doctrine and Instruction." Not only "dead and
risen with Christ " (as in Romans) ; not only seated in the heavenlies with Christ (as

in Ephesians); but "caught up to meet the Lord in the air, so to be for ever with
the Lord". In Rom., justified in Christ; in Eph., sanctified in Christ; in Thess.,

glorified with Christ. No " reproof". No " correction ".. All praise and thanksgiving.
A typical Church.

Thessalonians comes last, though written first (Ap. 180). There are no "Church" epistles

beyond this, because there is no higher truth to be taught. The consummation is reached.

This is the highest Form in the School of Grace, where the Holy Spirit is the great Divine

Teacher. "All the truth" culminates here—the " all truth" into which He was to guide.

The church of God is led from the depths of degradation (in Romans) to the heights of

glory (in Thessalonians), caught up to be for ever with the Lord, and left there in eternal

blessing " in " and " with " Christ.

The reader is further referred to Ap. 192, B.
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ROMANS.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

EPISTOLARY.

{Alternation and Introversion.)

Q |
1. 1-6, THE GOSPEL. Promised before by the Prophets, and revealed by them. Never hidden.

P | 1. 7. Salutation.

Qf I
1. 8 -10-. Prayer concerning Paul's visit to them.

H |
1.-10-13. Paul's desire to visit them.

J |
1. it-16-. His ministry of the Gospel.

I£ |
1.-16—8. 39. Doctrinal.

L |
9. i—11. 35. Dispknsational.

11. 36. The ASCRIPTION. The wisdom of God.

As to the Dispensations,

K |
12. l—15. 7. Practical.

[^ |
15. 8-12. Dispensational.

J |
15. 13-21. His ministry of the Gospel.

// |
15. 22-29. Paul's desire to visit them.

Q |
15. ao-33. Prayer concerning: Paul's visit to them.

c |
16. 1-24. Salutations.

Q |
16. 25, 26. THE MYSTERY. Never before promised or revealed, but kept secret through [all] the

1 age-times.

n

EPISTOLARY.

B 16. 27. The ASCRIPTION. To *' God only wise."

As to the Mystery.

NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.
1. Romans comes first in order of the three great doctrinal epistles (A 1

, AJ
, A3

; Ap. 192). And rightly so,

for it contains the A B C of the believer's education. Until its lesson is learned, we know and can know
nothing. The Holy Spirit has placed it first in Canonical order because it lies at the threshold of all " church "

teaching, and if we are wrong here we shall be wrong altogether.

The design and scope of the Epistle supply the key to a right interpretation, as is shown by the Structure

of the Epistle as a whole.

The great subject is the revelation of God's wrath against sin, and of the ground upon which alone the

sinner can stand in righteousness before Him. The fundamental text is "The just shall live by faith " (1. 17),

and it shows Jew and Gentile alike short of the standard of God's glory (3. 23). All alike sinners, shut up
under sin, and' needing a Divine righteousness, the only difference being that to the Jew had been committed
the oracles (utterances or revelations) of God.

2. The prominent feature of the Epistle is the long doctrinal portion from 1. 16 to 8. 39 (JC)- This shows
that dootrine (instruction, 2 Tim. 3. is) is the important part and dominates the whole. It reveals what God
has done with " sins " and with " sin "

; and how the saved sinner, taken out from the deepest degradation,

is justified by faith, and united to Christ in His death, burial, and resurrection-life. It teaches him that though
his "old Adam" nature continues with him till the end, in ever-present hostility to God, yet that for those in

Christ there is no judgment and, consequently, no separation "from the love of God which is in Christ

Jesus our Lord ".

3. Chapters 9-11 are dispensational (L), and explain to us God's dealings with " Jew " and " Gentile ". The
Jew is for the time being set aside " until the fulness of the Gentiles be come in ", and during this period '* blind-

ness (hardness) in part is happened to Israel" (11. 25).

4. The remainder of the Epistle is taken up with practical counsel as to the believer's life, and closes

with the postscript concerning the " mystery " (16. 25, 26) ; for which see Ap. 193.

6. The Epistle was written from Corinth in the spring of a. d. 58, during the fourth year of Nero (see App. 180

and 192) j
probably during Paul's sojourn in Greece after the departure from Ephesus (Acts 20. 3, 3). It was

sent by Phebe, " a servant of the church ... at Cenchrea" (16. i).
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THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

ROMANS.
AC -| ° PAUL, a ° servant of °Jesus Christ, °called

J- to be an ° apostle, ° separated °unto °the
gospel of ° God,
2 (Which He ° had ° promised afore by His

° prophets ° in the holy ° scriptures,)

3 Concerning His °Son ° Jesus Christ our
°Lord, °Which was made °of the °seed of
° David ° according to the ° flesh,

4 And ° declared to be the ° Son of 1 God
°with ° power, "according to the ° spirit of
°holiness, °by the ° resurrection °from the ° dead:
5 2 By Whom we have received ° grace and

° apostleship, °for ° obedience to the ° faith
° among all ° nations, ° for His °name

:

6 B Among whom are gc also °the called of
1Jesus Christ

:

DP 7 To • all that be 2 in Rome, °beloved of » God,
1 called to be ° saints :

6 Grace to you and peace
° from 1 God ° our Father, and ° the °Lord * Jesus
Christ.

G 8 First, I ° thank my 1 God ° through * Jesus
Christ ° for you all, that your 5 faith is ° spoken
of ° throughout the whole ° world.
9 For l God is my ° witness, Whom I ° serve

° with my ° spirit 2 in ° the gospel of His s Son,
that ° without ceasing I ° make mention ofyou
always ° in my ° prayers,
10 ° Making request,

H ° if by any means now at length I ° might have

1. 1 Paul. Paul'sname beads all his Epistles, except
Hebrews.
servant. Gr. doulos. Ap. 190. I, 2. Cp. 2 Cor. 4. 5.

Gal. 1. 10. Phil. 1. l. Tit. 1. 1.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
called, &c. Lit. a called apostle; called at his con-

version (Acts 26. 17, 18).

apostle. Ap. 189,

separated= set apart. Gr. aphorizo. Cp. Acts 13. 2

;

19. 9. 2 Cor. 6. 17. Gal. 1. 15 ; 2. 12. Note the three
stages in Paul's " separation " for Ged'9 purpose : birth
(Gal. 1. 15, 16); conversion (Acts 9. 15); work (Acts
13. 2).

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

the gospel of God : i. e. the " gospel of the grace
of God " (Acts 20. 24. Cp. Acts 15. 7), not the "gospel
of the kingdom ". See Ap. 140. II and IV.
God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1,

2. had. Omit.
promised afore. Gr. proepangelld. Only here

:

epangello occurs fifteen times; always rendered "pro-
mise", save 1 Tim. 2. 10 ; 6. 21 (professing).

by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

prophets. Ap. 189.

in. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii.

scriptures. Gr. graphs. Occ. fifty-one times (sing,

and pi.). Fourteen times by Paul, but only here with
tidj. hagios, holy,

3. Concerning. Gr, peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1,

Son. Gr. huio8. Ap. 108. iii.

Jesus . . . Lord. In the Greek these words follow
after •* dead " in v. 4. Fig. Hyperbaton. Ap. 6.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.
"Which was made=Who was born (Gal. 4. 4, R.V.).

of. Gr. ek. A p. 104. vii.

seed : i. e. of David's line, hut ending specifically in
Mary, who was here the "seed" of David. Ap. 99.

And Christ was a the Seed" of the woman (Gen. 3, 15. Isa. 7. H. Matt. 1. 23). David. Cp. John
7. 42. 2 Tim. 2. 8. according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. flesh= human nature. Gr. sarx.
See 9, 3, 6. 4 declared= marked out. Gr. horizo. See Acts 2. 2s. Cp. Ps, 2. 7. Son of God.
Ap. 98. XV. with power= in (Gr. en) power (Gr. dunamis. Ap. 172. 1) ; i. e. powerfully. Cp. PhiL
3. 10. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 13. holiness. Gr. hagiosunS. Only here, 2 Cor. 7. 1. 1 Thess.
3. 13, Nowhere in Gr. literature. It is the Gen. of apposition (Ap. 17. 4). The expression is not to be
confounded with pneuma hagion (Ap. 101. II. 14), His Divine spiritual nature in resurrection is here
set in contrast with His human flesh as seed of David. by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. resurrection.
Gr. anastasis. Ap. 178. II. 1. Cp. Acts 26. 23. from=of. dead. Ap. 139. 2. See Matt. 27. 52, 63.

5 grace and apostleship. Some see here the fig. Hendiadys (Ap.6), and read "apostolic grace'*,
grace. Gr. charts. Ap. 184, I. 1. apostleship. See Acts 1. 25. for, Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi.

obedience to the faith = faith-obedience, faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. among. Gr. en. Ap.
104. viii. 2. nations = Gentiles. Gr. ethnos. Occ. in Rom. twenty-nine times; transl. "Gentiles"
except here, 4. 17, is; 10. 19; 16. 26. for= on behalf of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. name. See
Acts 2. 21. 6 the called. Cp. 1 Cor. 1. 24. 7 all, &c : i. e. all God's beloved ones in Home,
beloved, Gr. agapetos. Ap. 135. III. saints. See Acts 9. 13, and cp. Ps. 16. 3. from. Gr. apo.
Ap. 104, iv. our Father. Cp. 8. is; Gal, 4. 6; and see Ap. 98. III. the = our. Lord. Ap. 98. VI.
i. j8. 2. B. This salutation is found in all Paul's Epistles save Hebrews and the three Pastorals, where
"mercy" is added. 8 thank. See Acts 27. 35. through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. Cp. John 14. 6.

for. Gr. huper, as in v. 5, but the texts read peri, concerning (Ap. 104. xiii. 1). spoken of. Gr. katan-
gelid. Ap. 121. 5. throughout. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1.

9 witness. Gr. martus ; only here in Romans. Cp. 2 Cor. 1. 23. Phil. 1. 8. 1 Thess. 2. 6, 10. serve.
Gr. latreud. App. 137. 4 ; 190. III. 5. with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 5. Cp.
Phil. 3. 3. the gospel of His Son. This expression only here ; elsewhere, the Apostle speaks of " the
gospel of Christ ", 1 Cor. 9. 12, 18. 2 Cor. 2. 12. Phil. 1. 27. Cp. 2 Cor. 4. 4. without ceasing. Gr.
adialeiptds. Only here and 1 Thess. 1. 3 ; 2. 13 ; 5. 17. make mention. Cp. Eph. 1. 16. Phil. 1. 3.

1 Thess. 1. 2 ; 3. 6. 2 Tim. 1. 3. Philem. 4. The same expression appears in a papyrus of second cent.,
from the Fayoum, in a letter from a Roman soldier to his sister. in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. prayers.
Gr. proseuehe. Ap, 134. II, 2. 10 Making request. Gr. deomai. Ap. 134. I. 6. if by any means.
Gr. eipos. Ap. 118. 2. a. might . . . journey. Gr. euo&oumal Elsewhere, 1 Cor. 16. 2.

' 3 John 2.
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KA 'Ba

C

L 10. ROMANS. 1.18.

a prosperous journey ° by the ° will of l God to
° come ° unto you.
H For I ° long to °see you, ° that I may °im-
part °unto you some ° spiritual °gift, °to the
end ye may be ° established

;

12 g
%i)at is, that Imay be ° comforted together

with you 2 by the "mutual B faith both of you
and me.
13 Now I ° would °not °have you ignorant,
brethren, that oftentimes I ° purposed to 10come
10unto you, (but was °let hitherto,) u that I
might have some fruit 5among you also, even
as 6 among ° other Gentiles.

14 I am debtor both to °the ° Greeks, and to
° the ° Barbarians ; both to °the °wise, and to
° the unwise.
15 So, °as much as in me is, I am °ready to

° preach the gospel to ° you that are ° at Rome
also.

16 °For ° I am 13 not ° ashamed of the gospel
°of Christ:

for it is the 4 power of l God 1 unto salvation
to every one that ° believeth ; to the Jew a

first,

and also to the ° Greek.

17 For ° therein is °the ° righteousness of
1 God ° revealed ° from 5 faith

°to B faith:

as it is ° written "The °Just shall °llve «by
'faith."

18 °For °the wrath of *God is "revealed

14 the. Omit. Greeks. Gr. Helttn.
wise. Corresponds generally to " learned ".

Pharisees despised (John 7. 49). Elsewhere, Luke 24. 25

by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

will. Gr. thelema. Ap. 102. 2.

come. Gr. erchomai, Ap. 106. I. vii
unto. Gr. proa. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

1 1 long. Gr. epipotheO. Elsewhere, 2 Cor. 6. 2 ; 9, 14.

Phil. 1. s ; 2. 26. l Thess. 3. 6. 2 Tim. 1, 4. Jas. 4. e.

i Pet. 2. 2.

see. Ap. 133. I. 1.

that= in order that. Gr. hina,

impart. Gr. metadidtimi. Elsewhere, 12. 8. Luke
3. li. Eph. 4. 28. 1 Thess. 2. 8.

unto— to.

spiritual. Gr. pneumatikos. See i Cor. 12. i.

gift. Gr. charisma. Ap. 184. I. 2. Cp. 12. 6. l Cor.
12. 4, &c.
to the end. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi.

established. Gr. sterizd. Elsewhere, 16. 25. Luke
9. 61; 16. 26; 22. 32, 1 Thess. 3. 2, 13. 2 Thess. 2. 17;
3. 3. Jas. 6. 8. 1 Pet. 5. 10. 2 Pet. 1. 12. Rev. 3. 2.

12 %fya is, &o, = But this (imparting some spiritual
gift) is (or means) our being comforted by our mutual
faith.

comforted together. Gr. sumparakaled. Only here,
mutual - in (Gr. en) one another.
13 would, &c. First of .six occ. Here; 11. 25. lCor.

10. 1; 12. i. 2 Cor. 1. 8. 1 Thess. 4. 13. See the posi-
tive form, 1 Cor. 11. 3. Col. 2. 1.

would. Gr. theld. Ap. 102. 1.

not. Ap. 105. I.

have you, &c. =that you should be ignorant. Gr.
agnoed. Cp. Mark 9. 32. Luke 9. 45.

purposed. Gr. protithSmi ; only here, 8. 26. Eph. 1. 9.

let = hindered. (Anglo-Saxon lettan, to delay.) Gr.
kdlud ; oco. twenty-three times (seventeen times ** for-

bid ").

other. Gr. loipos. Ap. 124. 3. Paul frequently uses
the significant term, "the rest*', to designate the un-
saved. See 11. 7, Eph. 2. 3 ; 4. 17. 1 Thess. 4. 13 ; 6. 6.

See also Rev. 20. s.

See John 7. 35 and 12. 20. Barbarians. See Acts 28. 2, 4.

unwise. Gr. anoetos, unintelligent. Such as the
Gal. 3. 1, 3. 1 Tim. 6. 9. Titus 3. 3.

ready. Gr. prothumos. Only here.15 as much as in me is^as for (Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2) me.
Matt. 26. 41. Mark 14. 38. preach the gospel. Gr. euangelizd. Ap. 12l7 4. you, &c =you also that
are at (Gr. en) Rome. 16 For. This is Fig. JEtiologia. Ap. 6. I am, &c: i.e. I count it my highest
honour and glory to proclaim the gospel. Pig. Tapeinosis. Ap. 6. ashamed. Gr. epaischunomai. Here,
6. 21. Mark 8. 38. Luke 9. 26. 2 Tim. 1. 8, 12, ie. Heb. 2. 11 ; 11. ifi. of Christ All the texts omit.

1. -16—8. 39 (X, p. 1661). DOCTRINAL. (Division.)

K A*
A*

1 -16—5. 11, Sins. The old nature. Its results.
5. 12—8. 39, Sin, The old nature. Itself.

B

1. -16—5. 11 (A1
, above). SINS. THE OLD NATURES. ITS RESULTS. (Introversion.)

A1

I

B
J

1. -16, 17. The power of God revealing a righteousness from God.
1 1. is. The wrath of God revealed.

C
I
1. 19—2. 11. The wrath of God revealed.

B
I
2. 12—5. 11. The power of God revealing a righteousness from God.

1. -16, 17 (B, above). THE POWER OP GOD, &c. (Introversion.)

a
I
-16. Salvation by faith through God's power in providing righteousness,

b 17-. A divine righteousness revealed by God on faith-principle (ek pisteos), as regards Himself.
b ~17-' & divine righteousness revealed by God unto faith (eis pistin). as regards ourselves, i.e. exercised

in us.

a
I
-17. Salvation by faith through God's power in imputing righteousness.

believeth. Ap. 150. I. 1. i. first. In point of national precedence and privilege. Cp. 2. 9, 10 ; 8. 1, 2.

Greek, See w. 14. Representing all non-Jews. 17 therein= in (Gr. en) it. the. Omit. right-
eousness of God=xGod's righteousness. righteousness. Gr. dikaiosunS. Ap. 191. 3. revealed.
Gr. apokaluptd. Ap. 106. I. ix. from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. to. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi. God's
righteousness is revealed on the ground of faith (faith-principle) (ek pisteds), as the absolute condition of
salvation, and is operative only for those who believe (eis pistin). For the use of ek pistete, cp. 3. 26, 30

;

iqi
16

\
1 :

,.
10, 6

'
14, 2a

'
aal

'
2

*
16, written. See Matt. 2. fi (first oca). just. Gr. dikaios. Ap.

P' 1' llve
' Quoted from Hab. 2. 4. Cp. Gal 3. 11. Heb. 10. 38. 18 For, In the gospel not only

is God s salvation revealed, but God's wrath also, and both are the revelation of God's righteousness.
the wrath of God. This expression occ. only here, John 3. 36. Eph. 5. 6. Col. 3. 6. Cp. Rev. 19. i«.
Keferred to many times in N.T., e.g. 2. a ; 5. 9 ; 9. 22. Matt. 8. 7. Eph. 2. » ; 5. e. Rev. 6. 16, 17.
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CDF

Gc

He

It 6

f

7 from ° heaven ° against all ° ungodliness and
unrighteousness of °men, who °hold °the

truth 2 in ° unrighteousness

;

19 Because that which may be ° known of
1 God is "manifest 2 in them; for iQod °hath
"shewed it u unto them.
20 For the ° invisible things of Him 7 from the
creation of the 8 world are ° clearly seen, being
understood by the ° things that are made, even
His ° eternal 4 power and ° Godhead ;

° so that
they are ° without excuse

:

21 Because that when they ° knew 1God, they
"glorified Him "not as 1 God, neither were
8 thankful

;

° but "became vain 2in their ° imaginations, and
their ° foolish heart was darkened.

22 ° Professing themselves to be wise, they
° became fools,

23 And ° changed the ° glory of the ° uncor-
ruptible 1 God "into an "image made like to
"corruptible 18 man, and to "birds, and "four-
footed beasts, and ° creeping things.

24 Wherefore 1 God ° also ° gave them up 17 to
"uncleanness ° through the "lusts of their own
hearts, °to dishonour theirown bodies °between
themselves

:

25 "Who "changed "the 18 truth of *God 2sinto
°a lie, and ° worshipped and " served the " crea-
ture ° more than the Creator, Who is ° blessed
° for ever. ° Amen.

26 "For this cause JGod 24gave them up 1 \into

"vile "affections: for even their women did
25 change the ° natural ° use ° into that which is
° against nature

:

heaven. Sing. No article. See Matt. 6. io.

against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

ungodliness. Gr, asebeia. Ap. 128. IV.
unrighteousness. Gr. adikia. Ap. 128. VII. 1.

men. Gr. anthr&pos. Ap. 123. 1.

hold — hold down, suppress. Cp. 2 Thess. 2. 6.

the truth. Gr. aletheia, p. 1511. Cp. Ap. 175. 1 and 2.

1. 19—2. XX (C, p. 1663). THE WRATH OF GOB
DESCRIBED AND SET FORTH. (Alternation,)

C D
| 1. 19—2. i. Man's ungodliness deserves it,

E
|
2, 2. God's judgment just.

I)
j
2. 3-s. Man's impenitence deserves it.

E
|
2. 6-ii. God's judgment just.

1. 19—2. 1 (D, above). MAN'S UNGODLINESS
PROVED AND SET FORTH.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

1. 19, 20. God's power known. Ungodliness,
therefore, without excuse.

D P

G c
|
1. 21- The glory of God rejected,

d
|
1. -21. Consequent mental corruption.
H e |

1. 22, 23. God's glory degraded.
f I 1. 24, Consequent degradation

I
of bodily acts.

H e
|
1. 25. God's truth degraded,

/

Q
d

1. 26, 27. Consequent degrada-
tion of bodily passions,

c |
1. 23-. The knowledge of God rejected.

1. -28-31. Consequent mental corrup-
tion.

1. 32—2, l. God's judgment known. Ungod-
liness, therefore, inexcusable.

19 known. See Acts 1. 19.

manifest. Gr. phaneros. Ap. 106. I, viii.

hath. Omit,
shewed -manifested. Gr. phanerod. Ap. 106. I. v.

20 invisible. Gr. aoratos. Here, Col. 1. is, 16. iTim.
1. 17. Heb. 11. 27.

clearly seen. Gr. kathorao. Only here.

things that are made. Gr. poi&ma. Only here and
Eph. 2. io.

eternal. Gr. aidios. Ap. 151. II. C. i. O-odhead. Ap. 98. 1. H. 2, so thai, &c. = to the end (Gr. eis)

of their being, Cp. v. n. without excuse. Gr. anapologUos. Only here and 2. i. 21 knew. Gr.
gindsko. Ap. 132, 1, ii. glorified. Seep. 1511. but. Emphatic. became vain. Gr. mataioomai.
Only here, Cp. Acts 14. is. imaginations= reasonings. See Matt. 16. 1 9. foolish. Gr. aauneto8

t

as v. 31. 22 Professing, &c.= saying that they were. Gr.phosko. See Acts 24. 9. beoame fools.
Lit. were fooled (i. e. by their perverted mind). Gr. mOrainti. Here, Matt. 5. is. Luke 14. 34. l Cor. 1. 20.

23 changed. Gr. allassd : see Acts 6. 14. glory. Gr. doxa. See p. 1511. uncorruptible. Gr.
aphthartos. Here; 1 Cor. 9. 25 ; 15. 52. 1 Tim. 1. 17. 1 Pet. 1. 4, 23

; 3. 4, into. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii
image, &c. = likeness (Gr. homoidma. Here, 5. 14 ; 6. 5 ; 8. 3. Phil. 2. 7. Rev, 9. 7) of an image of. image.
Gr. eikdn. Occ. twenty-three times ; always so rendered. This is the Fig, Pleonasm. Ap. 6. corruptible.
Gr. phthartos. Here, 1 Cor. 9. 26 ; 15. 53, 04. 1 Pet. 1. is, 23. birds, &c. In Egypt they worshipped the
hawk and the ibis, fourfooted beasts. Gr. tetrapous. See Acts 10. 12. As the bull and the cow, held
by the Egyptians sacred to Apia&nd JBathor (Venus); the dog to Anubis ; &c. creeping things. Gr.
herpeton. See Acts 10. 12. The asp, saored to the gods of Egypt and found in every heathen pantheon

;

indeed, the worship of the serpent plays a prominent part in all forms., of Paganism. The crocodile, tor-
toise, frog, and the well-known Scarabaeus beetle, sacred to the sun and to Pthah, and used as an emblem of
the world (Wilkinson). 24 also. Omit. gave them up. See John 19, 30. uncleanness. Gr.
akatharsia. Occ. ten times, always so rendered. The cognate word akathartes in Rev. 17. 4 only. Ceasing
to know God (v. 21) results in idolatry, and idolatry ends in " filthiness of the flesh and spirit " (2 Cor. 7. 1).
through, Ap. 104. viii. lusts. See John 8. 44. to dishonour, &c,=that their bodies should be dis-
honoured. Gr. atimazd. See Acts 5. 41. between. Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii, 2, 25 Who ~ Since they,
changed. Gr. metallassd; only here and v. 26. A stronger word than in v. 23. the truth of God
into a lie=the truth of God for the lie. Man transferred his worship from God (the Truth) to the devil.
Cp. John 8. 44. Eph. 4. 25. 2 Thess. 2. 9-11. a lie = the lie. Gr, to pseudos. Cp. 2 Thess. 2. 11.
The lie is that Satan is man's benefactor and is to be worshipped. worshipped. Gr. sebazomai,
Ap. 137. 3. Only here. served. Gr. latreud. App. 137. 4 and 190. III. 5. creature= the things
created

;
not only sun, moon, stars, men, the animate creation, bul Satan himself, the arch-enemy, who by

means of his "lie " (Gen. 3. 4, 6) transferred the worship of man from the Creator to himself, the creature,
more than. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. blessed. Gr. eulogetos. Cp. 9. 5. Mark 14. ei. (The) Blessed
One. Not a statement of doctrine, but a well-known Hebraism of praise to God as Creator (Ap. 4, 1).
for ever. Ap, 151. II. A. ii. 7, a. Amen. See Matt. 5. is. John 1. 61, and p. 1511. 26 For
this cause = Because of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this. vile affections « passions of infamy (Gr. aiimia. Here,
«. ai. 1 Cor. 11. H; 15.43. 2 Cor. 6. s

; 11. ai. 2 Tim. 2. 20). affections= passions, or lusts. Qr.pathos.
Only here; Col. 3. s. 1 Thess. 4. c. natural. Gr. phusikos. Only here, v. 27. 2 Pet, 2. 12, use. Gr.
chrSsis. Only here and v. 27. into, Ap. 104. vi. against. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3,
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27 And likewise ° also the ° men, ° leaving the
26 natural 2fi use of the woman, burned 2in their
lust one ° toward another ;

°men 4 with °men
working °that which is unseemly, and ° re-

ceiving 2 in themselves °that # recompence of
their ° error which was meet.

28 ° And even as they ° did 13 not like to retain
1 God 2 in their ° knowledge,
1 God 24 gave them over 17 to a ° reprobate mind,
to do those things which are ° not Convenient

:

29 Being ° filled with all 18 unrighteousness,
°fornication, ° wickedness, covetousness, °mali-
ciousness; full of °envy, ° murder, ° debate,
° deceit, ° malignity ;

° whisperers,
30 ° Backbiters, ° haters of God, ° despiteful,

° proud, ° boasters, ° inventors of °evil things,
° disobedient to parents,
31 ° Without understanding, ° covenantbreak-

ers, ° without natural affection, ° implacable,
° unmerciful

:

32 Who ° knowing the judgment of x God,
that they which ° commit such things are
worthy of death, 18 not only do the same, but
° have pleasure in them that ° do them.

27 also the men = the men also, men. Ap. 123. 5.
leaving^having forsaken, Ap. 174. 12.
burned—were inflamed. Gr. ekkaiomai. Only here,
lust. Gr. orexis. Only here,
toward, Ap. 104. vi.

working. Gr, katergazomai, Occ. eleven times in
Romans, seven in 2 Corinthians. See also Jas. 1. s, 20.

1 Pet. 4. 3.

that which is unseemly. Gr. aschemosunS. Only
here and Rev. 16. 15. Cp. Gen. 19. 7,

receiving = receiving back, or in full. Gr. apo-
lambano. that =^ the.
recompence. Gr. antimisthia, retribution ; only
here and 2 Cor. 6. 13,

error. Gr. plane
t

lit. a wandering - wrong action,
wickedness. Here, Matt. 27. 64, Eph. 4. 14. 1 Thess.
2. 3. 2 Thess. 2. 11. Jas. 5. 20. 2 Pet. 2. u ; 3. 17.

1 John 4. 6. Jude 11.

28 And even . . . mind. There is a play upon two
words here, not easily expressed in Eng. "As they
rejected God, God rejected them."
did , . . like. Gr. dokimazo, to accept after testing,

to approve. Cp, 2. 18 ; 12. 2
; 14. 22. 1 Cor. 9. 27.

knowledge. Ap. 132. II. ii.

reprobate. Gr. adokimos. The negative of dokimos.
Cp. dokimazd

%
above. Here, 1 Cor. 9. 27. 2 Cor. 13, 6,

fi, 7. 2 Tim. 3. s. Tit. 1. 16. Heb. 6. 8.

not. Gr. ml. A p. 105, II.

convenient. Gr. kathekon. See Acts 22. 22.

29 filled. Gr. ptirod. Ap. 125. 7.

fornication. The texts omit.
wickedness* Gr. poneria. Ap. 128. II. 1.

maliciousness. Gr. kakia. Ap. 128. II. 2.

envy=jealousy. Gr. phthonos. Cp. Matt. 27. if.

murder, Oct* phonos. Note the Paronomasia, phthonos,
phonos, Ap. 6. See Acts 9. 1, debate— strife.

deceit. Gr. dolos. See Acts 13. 10.

malignity. Gr. kakoetheia, lit, disposition for mis-
chief. Only here.

whisperers= calumniators. Gr.psithuristSs. Only here.
30 Backbiters = evil speakers (not necessarily behind

the back). Gr. katalalos. Only here. Cp. 2 Cor. 12. 20.

1 Pet. 2. 1.

haters of God = h ateful to God. Gr. theostngea. Only
here.

despiteful - insolent. Gr. hubristes. Only here and
1 Tim. 1. 13,

proud. Gr. huperephanos. Here, Luke 1. ci, 2 Tim.
3. 2. Jas. 4. e, 1 Pet. 6. e.

boasters. Gr. alazon. Only here and 2 Tim. 3. 2,

inventors, Gr. epheuretes. Only here.

evil. Gr. kakos. Ap. 128. III. 2.

disobedient. See Acts 26. 19.

31 "Without understanding. Gr. asunetos. See v. 21. Note the Paronomasia with next word. Ap. 6.

covenantbreakers. Gr. asunthetos. Only here. without natural affection, Gr. astorgos. Only
here and 2 Tim. 3. 3. implacable. The texts omit. unmerciful- pitiless. Gr. aneleemon. Only here.
32 knowing. Gr. epigindsko, Ap. 132. 1, iii. judgment= righteous sentence. Gr. dikaioma. App.
177. 3; 191. 4. commit= practise. have pleasure in = consent also to. See Acts 8. 1. do.
Same as " commit ", above. This list of heathen iniquities is the Fig. Synathroesmos. Ap. 6.

2. 1 Therefore. That is, on account of the decrees of God, 1. 32. inexcusable. Same word as 1. 20.

man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. whosoever, &c. Lit. every one judging. judgest. Gr. JfcnwS.

Ap, 122. 1. wherein= in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) which. another = the other. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

condemnest. Gr, katakrinO. Ap. 122. 7. The three occ, of kfino and one of katakrino give the iig. Pareg-
menon (Ap. 6). doest= practisest. Same word as "commit ", 1. .12. 2 are sure = know. Gr. oida.
Ap. 132. I. i. judgment. Gr. krima. Ap. 177, 6. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. according to. Gr. kata.
Ap. 104. x. 2. truth. See 1. is. against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. commit. Same as "do", v. 1.

3 thinkest= reckonest. Gr. logizomai. First of nineteen occ. in Romansof this important word ; here, v. 26
;

3. 28; 4. 3, 4, fi, 6, 8, 9, 10,11, 22, 23, 24; 6. 11; 8. 18, 36; 9. 8; 14. 14. First occ. Mark 11. 31 (reasoned).

4 riches. Cp. 9. 23 ; 11. 33. Eph. 1. 7, is ; 2. 7 ; 3. 8, le. Phil. 4. 19. Col. 1. 27 ; 2. 2. goodness.
Gr. chrSstotes. Ap. 184. III. (a). forbearance. Gr. anochS. Only here and 3. 25. not knowing.
Gr. agnoed. See 1. 13. goodness. Gr. chrestos. Ap. 184. III. Neut. adj. used as noun. to. Gr. ew.
Ap. 104. vi, repentance. Gr. metanoia. Ap. 111. II. 5 after. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. hardness.
Gr. sklerotes. Only here. impenitent. Gr, ametanoetos. Only here. Cp. Ap. 111. treasurest up. Gr.
thesaurizd. Here, Matt. 6. 19, 20, Luke 12. 21. 1 Cor. 16. 2. 2 Cor. 12. 14. Jas. 5. 3. 2 Pet. 3. 7. unto- to.

against. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii. the day ofwrath, Cp. Rev. 6. 17 ; 19. 15. Isa. 61. 2 ; 63. 4. reve-
lation. Gr. apokalupsia. Ap. 106. II. 1. righteous judgment. Gr. dikaiokrisia. Only here. Cp.
App. 191, 1 and 177. 7. __ __

2°Therefore thou art °inexcusable, O °maTi,
whosoever thou art that ° judgest: for

wherein thou °judgest ° another, thou ° con-
demnest thyself; for thou that °judgest °doest
the same things.

2 But 4we °are sure that the °judgment of
°God is ° according to ° truth ° against them
which °commit such things.

3 And °thinkest thou this, O 1 man, that
judgest them which r do such things, and
doest the same, that ffjou shalt escape the
judgment of 2 God?
4 Or despisest thou the °riches of His °good-
ness and ° forbearance and longsuffering ; °not
knowing that the ° goodness of 2 God leadeth
thee ° to ° repentance ?
5 But ° after thy ° hardness and ° impenitent

heart ° treasurest up °unto thyself wrath
against ° the day of wrath and ° revelation of

the ° righteous judgment of 2 God

;
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6 Who will ° render to ° every man "according?

to his deeds

:

7 To them who ° by ° patient continuance ° in

well doing seek for ° glory and honour and
° immortality, ° eternal ° life

:

8 But 6 unto them that are ° contentious, and
°do not obey the truth, but ° obey °unrighteous-
ness, indignation and e wrath,
9 ° Tribulation and ° anguish, °upon every
°soul of l man that °doeth °evil, ofthe °Jew first,

and ° also of the ° Gentile •

10 But 7 glory, honour, and peace, to every
man that °worketh good, to the 9 Jew first,

and • also to the 9 Gentile

:

11 For there is °no ° respect of persons ° with
2 God.

12 For as many as °have °sinned ° without
law shall ° also perish ° without law : and as
many as °have ° sinned °in °the law shall be
fudged °by° the law;

13 (For °not the ° hearers of °the law are
just ° before 2 God, but the doers of ° the law
shall be ° justified.

14 For- when ° the Gentiles, which have ° not
° the law, do ° by nature the things ° contained
in the law, these, ° having ° not the law, are
a law 5 unto themselves

:

15 Which °shew the work of the law °written
13 in their hearts, their ° conscience °also ° bear-
ing witness, and their ° thoughts the mean
while accusing or else ° excusing one another ;j

16 "In the B day when 3God °shall *judge the
° secrets of xmen 18by ° Jesus Christ 2according
to my gospel.

17 ° Behold, ttjou art called a Jew, and °restest
in °the law, and ° makest thy boast °of 2 God.
18 And ° knowe&t His ° will, and ° approvest

the things that are °more excellent, ° being
instructed ° out of the law

;

*

19 And ° art confident that thou thyself art
a guide of the blind, a ° light of them which are
12 in darkness,
20 An ° instructor of the foolish, a ° teacher

of ° babes, which hast the ° form of ° knowledge
and of the truth "in the law.
21 Thou ° therefore which teachest l anbther,

teachest thou 18 not thyself? thou that °preach-
est °a man should u not steal, dost thou steal?
22 Thou that sayest °a man should 14 not
commit adultery, dost thou commit adultery ?
thou that ° abhorrest idols, dost thou ° commit
sacrilege ?

6 render=recompense, as in 12. 17.

every man= each one. The two following w. ,
giving

details, form the Fig. dferiwiws. Ap, 6.

7 by- according to, as in v. 2,

patient continuance = patience.

in well doing. Lit. of a good work.
glory. See 1. 23.

immortality =incorruption. Gr. aphtharsia. Here,
i Cor. 15. 42, so, 53, 64. Eph. 6. 24. 2 Tim. 1. 10,

Tit, 2. 7.

eternal. Ap. 151. II. B. i.

life. Gr. zde\ Ap. 170. 1.

8 contentious=of (Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii) contention.

Gr. eritheia. Here, 2 Cor. 12. 20. Gal. 5. 20. Phil.

1. 16; 2. s. Jas. 3. 14, 16.

do not obey. Gr. apeithed. See Acts 14. 2.

obey. Gr, peithd, Ap 150. 1. 2.

unrighteousness. Gr. adikia. Ap. 128. VII. 1.

9 Tribulation. Gr. thlipsia. See Acts 7. 10.

anguish. Gr. stenochdria. Here, 8. 36. 2 Cor. 6. 4

;

12. 10.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

soul. Gr. pauche. Ap. 110. II.

doeth = worketh. Gr. katergozomai. See 1. 27.

evil=the evil. Gr. kakos. Ap. 128. III. 2.

Jew . . . Gentile. Cp. 1. 16,

also. Omit. Gentile = Greek.
10 worketh. Gr. ergazomai, as 4. 1.

11 no, Ap. 105. I.

respect of persons— partiality. Gr. prosopolepHa,
Only here, Eph. 6, 9. Col. 3. 25. Jas. 2. 1.

with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

2.

14 the. Omit. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

&c. =not having law. IS shew—shew forth.
conscience. See Acts 23. 1. also. Omit.
8ummarture$. Here, 8. 16 ; 9. 1. Rev. 22. 18.

2 Cor. 10. 6. excusing. Gr. apologeomai. See Acts 19. 33.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. 17 Behold. Gr. ide. Ap. 133. I.

restest in=restest upon. Gr. epanapauomai. Only here and Luke 10. 6.

12—5. 11 (5, p. 1663). THE POWER AND
RIGHTEOUSNESS OP GOD REVEALED.

{Repeated Alternation.)

B J 1
I

2. 12. The case of Jew and Gentile.

K1
I

2. 13-16. General reasons.

J 2
I

2 17-27, The case of the Jew.
K2

I

2. 28, 29. General reflection-.

J 3
I
3. 1-26. The case of the Jew.
K3

J

3. 27-31. General conclusion.

J 4
I
4. 1-22, The case of Abraham.
K*

I

4. 23—6. 11. General application.

12 have. Omit. The standpoint is the judgment
time.

sinned. Gr. hamartano. Ap. 128. 1, i.

without law. Gr. aminos. Only here,

also perish= perish also. The Mosaic Law will not
be cited against non-Jews,
in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the. Omit. by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

13 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

hearers. Gr. akroaUs. Only here and Jas. 1. 22, 23,

26. Cp. Acts 25. 23.

the. The texts omit.
just. See 1. 17.

before. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

justified. Gr. dikaiod. Ap. 191. 2.

by nature. See 1. 26. contained in = of. having,
Gr. endeiknumi. written. Gr. graptos. Only here.

bearing witness= bearing witness therewith. Gr.
thoughts— reckonings. Gr. logi&mos. Only here and

16 shall = will. secrets. Gr. kruptos.

3. The texts read "But if".

the. The texts omit.
makest, &o. = gloriest, as 5. s, and 1 Cor. 1. 29, 31. Gr. kauchaomai. Only in Paul's EpistleB (thirty-six

times) and in Jas. 1. 9 ; 4. 16. of. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii. 18 knowest. Gr. gindskd. Ap. 132. I. ii.

will. Gr. thelema. Ap. 102. 2. approvest. Gr. dokimazd. See 1. 28. . more excellent. Gr. diaphero.
See Acts 27. 27. being instructed. Gr. kateched. See Acts 18. 26. out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104, vii.

19 art confident. Gr. peithd. Ap. 150. I. 2. light. Gr. phds. Ap. 130. 1. 20 instructor

=

preceptor. Gr. paideutes. Only here and Heb. 12. 9. teacher. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 4. babes. Gr.
nepios. Ap, 108. vii. form= external form. Gr. morphdsia. Only here and 2 Tint. 3. fi. know-
ledge. Gr. gnosis. Ap. 132. II, i. 21 therefore. Ironical use of Gr. own. another. As v. 1,

but without article. preachest. Gr. kSrussd. Ap. 121. 1. a man, &c. Lit. not to steal.

22 a man, &c Lit, not to commit. abhorrest. Gr. bdelussomai. Only .here and Rev. 21, 8.

commit sacrilege=rob temples. Gr. hierosulea. Only here. Cp. Acts 19. 37.
"

.
-
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23 of Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

breaking, &c. — the transgression (Gr, parabasia. Cp.
Ap. 128. VI. 1, 3) of the law.

dishonourest. Gr. atimazo. See 1. 24.

24 blasphemed. Cp. Acts 13. 45.

among. Gr, en. Ap. 104, viii. 2.

it is written. Cp. Ezek. 36. 20, 23.

25 if. Gr. eon. Ap. 118. 1, b.

keep= practise, as in v. 1.

breaker. Gr. parabates. Ap. 128. VI. 3.

is made = has become.
26 righteousness= righteous requirements. Gr. dU

kaioma. Ap. 191. 4

shall= will. not. Ap. 105. 1(a).

counted. Same as "think", v. 3. I.e. in the day
of v. 5

.

for. Gr. ei$. Ap. 104. vi.

27 not. Supplied from v. 26. by. Ap. 104. vii.

the letter = that which is written. Gr. gramma
t

i. e.

ta dikaiomata of v. 26.

dost transgress - art a transgressor. Gr. parabatts,

as v. 25.

28 outwardly . . . which is outward - in (Gr. en)

outward (Gr. phaneros. Ap. 106. 1, viii) guise.

neither. Gr. oude.

29 inwardly = in (Gr. en) secret. the. Omit,
spirit. Ap, 101. II. 7. of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

3. 1 What, &c. =What then is the advantage of the
Jew, or what is the, &c.
profit. Gr. opheleia. Only here and Jude 16.

2 every way - according to (Gr. kata. A p. 104. x. 2)
every way.
unto . , . committed = they were entrusted with.

Gr. pisteuo, Ap. 150. I. 1. iv. Cp. 1 Thess. 2, 4.

oracles. Gr. logion. See Acts 7 38,

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

3 if. Gr. ei. Ap. 118, 2. a.

some. Gr. tinea. Ap. 124. 4.

did not believe. Gr, apisteo. See Acts 28. 24.

shall. The question is introduced bymefAp. 105.11).

unbelief. Gr. apistia. Occ. twelve times ; first

Matt. 13. 68, In Rom., here, 4, 20; 11. 20, 23.

make . . . Without effect = nullify. Gr. katarged.

See Luke 13. 7.

faith -faithfulness. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150. II. 1.

4 God forbid. lit. Let it not be. Gr. mS (Ap. 105.

II) genoito. This strong asseveration occ. fifteen times.

Here, vv. 6, 31 ; 6. 2, 1$ ; 7. 7, 13 ; 9. H ; 11. 1, il Luke
20. 16. 1 Cor. 6. 16. Gal. 2. 17 ; 3. 21 ; 6. u.
true. Gr. aleth&s. Ap, 175. 1.

man. Gr. anthrbpos. Ap. 123. 1.

liar. Gr. paeustes. In Paul's Epp, only here, 1 Tim.
1. 10. Tit. 1. 12.

written. Quoted from Ps. 51. 4 (Sept.),

justified. Gr. dikaioo. Ap. 191. 2. See 2. 13.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii.

sayings, Gr. logos. Ap. 121, 10.

when Thou art judged. Lit. in (Gr, en) Thy being
judged (Gr. krino. A p. 122. 1),

5 unrighteousness, Gr. adikia. Ap. 128. VII. 1. commend = establish, set forth. Gr. sunistemi.

righteousness. Gr. dikaiosune. Ap. 191.3. Cp, 1. 17, what shall we say? Gr. ti eroumen. This
expression occ. seven times; here, 4. 1 ; 6. 1 ; 7. 7 ; 8. 31 ; 9. u, 30, Js

y
&c. See "shall", v. 3. taketh =

inflicts. Gr. epiphero. Occ. Jude 9. vengeance = the wrath. See 1. 18. as. Gr. kata. Ap.

104. x. 2. Cp. 6. 19. This is the Fig. Hypotimesis. Ap. 6. 6 world. Ap. 129. 1. Cp. Gen. 18. 26.

*? hath more abounded— abounded, as 5. 15; 15. 13. Gr, perisseuo. Lit. overflow. See 2 Cor. 8. 2, &c.

through. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. lie. Gr. pseusma. Only here. unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi.

glory. Gr. doxa. See 1. 23 and John 1. 14. sinner, Gr. hamartblos. Cp. Ap. 128. I. i. ii.

8 not . . . come ?- (why) not (say), as we be slanderously reported, and as some affirm that we say, Let us

do, &c. .Fig. Epitrechon (Ap. 6). not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. slanderously reported. Gr. blas-

phemed. Cp. 2. 24. Acts 13. 45. affirm, Gr, phemi. Only here in Rom. Occ. fifty- eight times, always

"say", except here. evil. Lit. the evil things, Gr. kakos. Ap. 128. III. 2. that = In order

that. Gr. hina. good. Lit. the good things. come. Gr. erchomai. Ap. 106. 1. 7. damnation.
Gr, krima, Ap. 177. 6. just. Gr. endikos. Ap. 191. 1, 9 are . . . t/iej/ ? = have we any advan-

tage ? or, have we any excuse to put forward ? Gr. proecho* Only here ; may be mid, or pass, voice.

H"o, in no wise= Not (Gr. ou, Ap. 105. I) at all (Gr. pantos). before proved -before convicted. Gr.

proaitiaomni. Only here. Cp. 1. 21.

"
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23 Thou that 17 makest thy boast °of 12 the
law, °through °breaking the law ° dishonourest
thou 2 God ?
24 "For the name of God Is ° blasphemed
among; the "Gentiles 23 through you," as °it is

written.
25 For circumcision verily profiteth, ° if thou
°keep 12 the law : but ° if thou be a ° breaker of
12 the law, thy circumcision °is made uncir-

cumcision.
26 Therefore 25 if the uncircumcision keep

the ° righteousness of the law, ° shall ° not his

uncircumcision be ° counted ° for circumcision ?

27 And shall °not uncircumcision which is

by 14 nature, if it fulfil the law, 1 judge thee,

who 12 by ° the letter and circumcision ° dost
transgress 12 the law ?

29 For he is 13 not a Jew, which is one ° out-
wardly ;

° neither is that circumcision, °which is

outward 12 in the flesh

:

29 But he is a Jew, which is one ° inwardly

;

and circumcision is that of the heart, 12 in ° the
spirit, and 13 not in °the 27letter; whose praise

is 13 not ° of 1 men, but ° of 2 God.

3°What advantage then hath the Jew? or
what ° profit is there of circumcision ?

2 Much ° every way: chiefly, because that
unto them were ° committed the ° oracles of

°God.
3 For what °if °some °did not believe ? °shall

their ° unbelief °make the °faith of 2God °with-
out effect ?
4 ° God forbid : yea, let 2 God be ° true, but
every °man a °liar; as it is ° written, "That
Thou mlghtest he justified in Thy ° sayings,
and mightest overcome when Thou art
'judged."
5 But s if our °unrighteousness °commend the
righteousness of 2 God, u what shall we say ?

°Is 2God unrighteous Who °taketh °vengeance?
(I speak ° as a 4 man)
6 *God forbid: for then how shall 2God 4judge

the ° world ?

7 For Hi the truth of 2 God °hath more
abounded ° through my ° lie ° unto His ° glory

;

why yet am 3 also 4judged as a ° sinner?
8 And °not rather, (as we be ° slanderously

reported, and as 3 some ° affirm that we say,)

"Let us do °evil, °that °good may °come?"
whose ° damnation is ° just.

9 What then? °are we better than they? °No,
in no wise : for we have ° before proved both
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Jews and ° Gentiles, °that they are ° all °under
° sin ;

10 As it is 4 written, "°There is ° none ° right-
eous, ° no, 9 not one

:

11 There is °none that °understandeth, there

Is ° none that ° seeketh after 2 God.
12 °They are all "gone out of the way, they

are together ° become unprofitable ; there is

n none that doeth ° good, ° no, not one.

13 ° Their ° throat is an c open ° sepulchre;

with ° their ° tongues they °have used deceit;
° the ° poison of ° asps is B under their ° lips:

14 ° Whose mouth is ° full of ° cursing and
° bitterness

:

16 °Their feet are Q swift to ° shed blood

:

10 ° Destruction and ° misery are *in their

ways

:

17 And the way of peace °have they °not

known

:

18 There is 9no fear of 3 God° before their eyes."

19 Now we ° know that what things soever

the ° law saith, it ° saith to them who are °under

the °law :'8 that °every mouth may he ° stopped,

and all the 6 world may become 5 guilty before

2 God.
20 Therefore °by °the deeds of °the law there

shall 9 no flesh be *justified in His sight : for

° by ° the law 6 is the ° knowledge of 9 sin.

21 But °now the Righteousness of 2 God
° without the law °is manifested, being ° wit-

nessed ° by ° the law and the ° prophets

;

22 ° Even the 5 righteousness of 2 God which
is

~20 by 8 faith of ° Jesus Christ 7 unto all ° and
upon all them that ° believe: for there is °no
difference *

23 For all ° have °sihned, and °come short of

the 7 glory of 2 God

;

24 Being 4justified ° freely °by His ° grace
°throughthe°redemptionthatis 4in°Christ Jesus:

25 Whom 2God ° hath °set forth ° to be a ° pro-

pitiation 2* through 3 faith *in His blood, °to

Gentiles = Greeks. See 2. o. that they are = to be.

all. Emph. under. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 2.

sin. Gr. hamartia. Ap, 128. I. ii, 1. Sin is the root,

and " sins " are the fruit.

10 The quotation (lo-is) is from several pass, of O.T,

All refer to the same subject. Fig. Gnome (Ap. 6),

Vv. 10-12 (general) are from Ecc. 7. 20. Ps. 14. 2, 3

;

53. 2, 3 (s, 4) ; vv, 13-18 (particular) are from Ps. 6. 9 (10)

;

140. 3 ; 10. 7. Isa. 59. 7, 8. Ps. 36. l (2). Verification

of these refs., from the standpoint of Paul's argument,
throws much light upon the O.T, pass, in which they
occur.

There . . . one. Lit. There is not (Gr. ou) a righteous

(man), not even one.

righteous. Gr. dikaios. Ap. 191. 1. Cp. 1. 17.

no, not. Gr. oude.

11 none. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

understandeth. Gr. suniemi. Occ. twenty-six times.

Always "understand", save Mark 6. 52 and 2 Cor.

IO.12. seeketh after. Gr. ekzeteS. See Acts 15. 17.

12 In Ps. 14 the Heb. stands as in A.V., but in the
Sept. (Alex. MS.) additional matter appears, word for

word as in these vv. 12-1 8. This is not found in Ps. "53,

a practical repetition of Ps. 14,

They, &c.=All went.
gone . , . way. Gr. ekklind. Only here, 16. 17. 1 Pet

3. 11.

become unprofitable = are worthless. Gr. achreioo-

mai. Only here.

good. Gr. chrestotes. Ap. 184. Ill (a).

no, not one = there is not as far as (Gr. heds) one.

13 Their. Ps. 5. 9 shows that this refers to the

boasters and workers of iniquity of v. 5. Cp. 1. 24-32
;

2. 17, 23.

throat : i. e. speech ; by Fig. Metonymy. Ap. 6. Gr.

larunx. Only here.

open sepulchre = opened sepulchre ;
lit. a tomb that

has been opened, emitting noisomeness.
sepulchre. Gr. taphos. Only here, Matt. 23. 27, 29

;

27. 6i, 64, 66 ; 28. 1. Applied to any place where dead
bodies are deposited. Mnemeion, rendered "sepulchre",

is found only in Gospels and Acts 13. 29, and means
a monumental tomb. Cp. Matt. 27. 60.

tongues. See Ps. 140, 11.

have used deceit = deceived. Gr. dolioo ;
only here.

The kindred verb occ. 2 Cor. 4. 2.

the. Omit. poison. Gr. ios. Occ. here and Jas. 3.8; 5. 3. asps. Rendered " adders " in Ps. 140. 3.

Gr. aspis. Only here. Cp. Jas. 3. 6, fi, 8. Deut. 32. 33. lips= language. Kg. Metonymy. Ap. 6.

14 Whose mouth, &c. Cp. Ps. 10. 7. full. Gr. gemd. Cp. Matt. 23. 25, 27. cursing and bitter-

ness= bitter imprecations. Fig. Bendiadys. Ap. 6. cursing. Gr. ara. Only here. Properly a prayer,

but commonly a prayer for evil, an imprecation. bitterness. Gr. pikria. See Acts 8. 23. 15 Their

feet, &c. See Prov. 1. 16. Isa. 59, 7. swift = sharp, Gr. oxys. Occ. only here and seven times in Rev.,

always "sharp". shed. Gr. ekched. Only here in Rom. Elsewhere seventeen times, generally "pour

out ". 16 Destruction. Gr. suntrimma. Only here. Lit. a breaking, or bruising. Cp. 16. 20. John

19. 36. misery — distress. Gr. talaiporia. Here and Jas. 5. 1. Cp. 7. 24. Jas. 4. 9. 1*? have they

not known = they knew not. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. known. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. ii.

18 This is quoted from Ps. 36. 1. before. Gr. apenanti. See Acts 3. is. 19 know. Gr. oida. Ap.

132. I. i. law. See 2. 12. saith. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7. under. Gr. Ap. 104. viii. every

mouth. No partiality for the Jew, stopped = closed. Gr. phrasso. Here; 2 Cor. 11. 10. Heb. 11. 33.

guilty = under penalty. Gr. hupodikos. Only here. 20 by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. the deeds of

the law = works of law. Cp.v. 27. by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1, the law= law. See 2. 12. know-
ledge. Ap. 132. II, ii, 21 now = at this present time. Gr. num. First of twenty-one occ. without

the law = apart from (Gr. chdris) law. is manifested. Gr. phaneroo. Ap. 1C6. I. v. Cp. 1. 19. wit-

nessed. Gr. martureo. Cp. 10. 2. 2 Tim. 2. 6. by. Gr hupo. A p. 104. xviii. 1. the law and the pro-

phets. An expression for the whole O.T. Cp. Matt. 7. 12. Luke 24. 44. prophets. Ap. 189. 22 Even
= And. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. and upon all. Most texts omit. believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

no. Gr. ou. difference = distinction. Gr. diastole. Elsewhere, 10. 12. 1 Cor. 14. 7. 23 have. Omit,

sinned. Gr. hamartano. Ap. 128. 1, i. In the first Adam as the federal head of the old creation.
^
come

short. Gr. hustereo. Only here in Rom. Occ. sixteen times, always in the sense of failing, or lacking. Cp.

Matt. 19. 20 (first occ). Mark 10. 21. John 2. 3. Heb. 12. 15. 24 freely. Gr. dorean. See John IB. 26.

by. Dative case. No prep. grace. Gr. eftarts. Ap. 184. I. 1. Cp. v. 28 ; 5. 1, 9. through. Gr.

dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. redemption. Gr. apolutroais. Occ. ten times. Here ; 8. 23. Luke 21. 28. 1 Cor. 1.

30. .Eph. 1. 7, 14; 4. so. Col. 1. 14. Heb. 9. is
; 11. 35. Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII. 25 hath. Omit.

set forth =* foreordained (marg.). Gr. protitJiemi. Seel. 13. to be = as. propitiation. Gr. hilasterion.

Only here and Heb. 9. 6, The word comes to us from the Sept. In Ex. 25. 17 kapporeth (cover) is rendered

hilasterion epithema, propitiatory cover, the cover of the ark on which the blood was sprinkled as the means
of propitiation. to, &c.=for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) a declaration of (Gr. endeixis. Occ. also, v. 2r.

a Cor. 8. 24. Phil. 1. 28).
,_



3.25. ROMANS. 4.11.

Ks

J*L

Mg

declare His B righteousness ° for the ° remission
of ° sins that are ° past, 7 through the ° forbear-

ance of 2 God

;

26 » To 28 declare, I say, ° at this 2 time His
Righteousness: °that He might be °just, and
the 4 justifier of him ° which believeth in

Jesus.

27 Where is ° boasting then ? It is ° excluded.

-20 By °what 19 law? of ° works? °Nay: but
-20 by ° the 19 law of faith.

28 Therefore we ° conclude that a 4 man is
4 justified by s faith 21 without the 20 deeds of
° the law.
29 ° Is He the 2 God of the Jews only ? is He
not ° also of the ° Gentiles ? Yes, of the
Gentiles also

:

30 ° Seeing ° it is one 2 God, ° Which shall
4justify the circumcision 2°-by faith, and un-
circumcision 24 through 3 faith.

31 Do we then °make void the 19law 24 through
3 faith? 4 God forbid: °yea, we establish the
19 law.

4
°What shall we say then that Abraham
our ° father, °as pertaining to °the flesh,

hath found ?

2 For ° if Abraham were °justified ° by works,
he hath whereof to ° glory; but °not ° before

°God.
3 For what saith °the Scripture ? ° " Abraham

° believed 3 God, and it was ° counted ° unto him
° for ° righteousness."

4 Now to him that worketh, is the reward
2 not ° reckoned ° of ° grace, but ° of ° debt.

5 But to him that worketh °not, but °believeth

°on Him that 2justifieth the "ungodly, his °faith

is s counted 3 for 3 righteousness.

6 Even as David also ° describeth the ° blessed-
ness of the °man, 3 unto whom 2 God ° imputeth
3 righteousness ° without works,
7 Saying, * Blessed are they whose "ini-

quities are "forgiven, and whose "sins are
° covered.

8 T Blessed is the °man to whom the °Lord will

° not Impute 7 sin."

9 c Cometh this 6 blessedness then ° upon the
circumcision only, or °upon the uncircumcision
also ? for we say that 5 faith was 4 reckoned to

Abraham 3 for 3 righteousness.

10 How was it then 4 reckoned? when he
was °in circumcision, or °in uncircumcision?
2 Not ° in circumcision, but ° in uncircumcision.

11 And he received the ° sign of circumcision,

a seal ofthe 3 righteousness of the B faith which
he had yet ° being uncircumcised : °that he

Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

the passing over. Gr. paresis.

for—by reason of.

remission. Lit.

Only here,

sins. Gr. hamartlma, Ap. 128. I. ii. 2.

past. Gr. proginomai. Only here. Cp. Acts 17. so.

forbearance. Gr. anoche. See 2. 4.

26 To. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

at this time = in (Gr. en) the present season (Ap, 196),
that, &c.= to (Gr, eis) His being.

just. Same as "righteous", v. 10.

which believeth, &c. Lit. the one out of (Ap.
104. vii) faith of Jesus; i.e. on the principle of faith
in Jesus. Cp. 1. 17.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
27 boasting. I.e. of the Jew; 2. 17-23. Gr.

kauckesis
)
which means the act of boasting, while

kauchema (4. 2) refers to the subject of the boast.

excluded. Gr. ekkleid. Only here and Gal. 4. 17.

what. Lit. what manner of. Cp. 1 Pet, 1. 11.

works. Same as " deeds ", v. 20.

Nay. Gr. ouchi. Ap. 105. I. (a). the=a.
28 conclude =reckon. Gr. logizomai. See 2. 3.

the. Omit.
29 Is . . . only ? Read, " What, is He, &c." ? The

question opens with the Gr. conjunction e, translated
"what" in 1 Cor. 6. 16. 19; 14. 36.

not. Same as "nay", v. 27.

also of the Gentiles = of Gentiles also.

Gentiles. See 1. 5,

30 Seeing— Since. Gr. epeiper. Only here.
it is one God -God is One, i.e. for both Jew and

Gentile.

Which shall = Who will.

31 make void. Gr. katargeo, as v. 3.

Yea = Nay. Gr. alia.

J4

1-22 (J4
, p. 1666). THE CASE OF ABRAHAM.
{Introversion and Alternation.)

Abraham's faith reckoned for righteous-1-3.

ness.

M

M

Not by works, but . according to

Blessing to all who have like

9

4, 6.

I

grace,

h I 6-12.

I
faith.

13-ifi-. Not through law, but according
to grace.

h T ifi-i 7. Blessing to all who have like

faith.

Abraham's faith reckoned for righteous-18-22,

t
ness.

4. 1 What, &c. See 3. 5. Forcible form of Fig,

Erotesis (Ap. 6). Resuming from 3. 21.

father = forefather, as the texts read. Fig. Synec-

doche of Species, Ap. 6.

as pertaining to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

the flesh. All the Jews claimed Abraham as their

father. See 9. 6. Luke 1. 73. John 8. 39 (cp. v. 66).

Acts 7. 2.

2 if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

justified, Ap. 191. 2.

by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

glory. Gr, kauchema. See 3. 27 and 2 Cor. 9. 3.

not. Ap. 105. I.

before. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.
"

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

3 the Scripture. Gen. 15. 6. Abraham. Read, " Now Abraham." believed. Ap. 150. 1. 1. ii.

counted= reckoned, imputed. Gr. logizomai. See 2. 3 (Paul quotes the Sept.). unto = to. for. Ap. 104.

vi. righteousness. Ap. 191. 3. 4 reckoned. Same as "counted", v. 3. of. Gr. kata. Ap. 104.

x. 2. grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. debt. Gr. opheilPma. Only here and Matt. 6. 12. 5 not. Ap. 105. II.

believeth, Ap. 150. 1. 1, v. (iii). 2. on. Ap, 104. ix. 3. ungodly ^impious, Gr. asebes. Here, 5. 6.

1 Tim. 1. 9. 1 Pet. 4. is. 2 Pet. 2. 5 ; 3. 7. Jude 4, if... Cp. Ap. 128. IV. faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. 6 de-

scribeth = says of. blessedness. Gr. makarismos. Here, u p. Gal. 4. 1 5, man. Ap. 123. 1.

imputeth. Same as "count", v. 3. without=apart from. See 3. 21. *7 Blessed. Ap. 63. vi.

iniquities. Ap. 128. III. 4. forgiven. Ap. 174. 12. sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1. covered^covered

over. Gr. epikalupto. Only here. 8 man. Ap. 123. 2. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. p. 1. B. a. not. A p. 105.

Ill, Quoted from Ps. 32. i, 2. Ap. 107. II. 3. C. Cometh, &c.=This blessing, then, is it? upon.

Gr. epl Ap, 104. ix. 3. 10 in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii. 11 sign. Ap. 176. 3. being uncircum-
cised= in (Gr. en) uncircumcision. that, &c. -unto (Ap. 104, vi) his being.
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4.11. ROMANS. 4. 25.

might be the father of all ° them that 5 believe,

though they be not circumcised ;
° that 3 right-

eousness might be 6 imputed 3 unto them °also:

12 And the father of circumcision to them
who are 2 not °of the circumcision only, but

who also ° walk in the ° steps of that 6 faith of

our father Abraham, which he had nbemgyet
uncircumcised.

Mg 13 °For the promise, that he should be the

heir of the ° world, was 2 not to Abraham, or
to his seed, ° through the law, but °through the
3 righteousness of B faith.

14 For 2 if they which are 12 of ° the law be
heirs, 6 faith °is made void, and the promise
made of none effect

:

15 Because the law °worketh wrath: °for

where ° no law is, there is ° no ° transgression.

16 ° Therefore it is °of B faith, °that it might
be ° by 4 grace

;

h ° to the end the promise °might be °sure to
c
all

the seed; 2 not to that only which is 12 of the
law, but to that also which is °of the e faith of
Abraham, who is the father of us all,

17 (As it is ° written, "I have "made thee
a father of many nations ") before Him Whom
he ° believed, even 2 God, Who °quickeneth °the

dead, and ° calleth those things which be 5 not,

as though they were.

18 Who ° against hope c believed in hope,
11 that he might become °the father of many
nations, ° according to that which was spoken,

u " So shall thy seed be."
10 And ° being B not weak in 5 faith, he ° con-

sidered ° not his own body ° now ° dead, ° when
he was about ° an hundred years old, ° neither

yet the °deadness of Sarah's womb:
20 He °staggered 2 not °at the promise of 2God
through unbelief; but ° was strong in B faith,

giving ° glory to 2 God

;

21 And being ° fully persuaded that, what He
had promised, He was able ° also to perform.
22 c And therefore it was "imputed to him

1 for 3 righteousness.

K4
j 23 Now it was 2 not written ° for his sake

alone, that it was 6 imputed to him ;

24 But c for us also, to whom it ° shall be
6 imputed, ° ifwe 3 believe 5 on Him That ° raised

up ° Jesus our ° Lord ° from ° the dead,
25 Whowas ° delivered 24for our ° offences, and
was 24 raised ° again 24 for our justification.

them, &c. Lit. of all the believing (ones). Ap. 150.

I. 1. i.

though, &c. —through (Ap. 104. v. 1) uncircumcision,
also. Omit.
12 of. A p. 104. vii.

walk. Gr, stoiched. See Acts 21. 24,

steps. Gr. ichnos. Only here, 2 Cor, 12. 18. l Pet.

2. 21.

13 For, &c. The Greek reads, "For not through
law was the promise." Cp. Gal. 3. 18.

heir. Cp. Gal. 3, 29 and Heb. 11. 8-io.

world. Ap. 129. 1,

through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

14 the. Omit,
is made void — Lit. has been emptied. Gr. JcenoO.

Elsewhere, l Cor. 1.-17; 9. H. 2 Cor. 9. 3. Phil. 2. 7.

made of none effect. Gr. katarged* See 3. s.

15 worketh. See 1. 27.

for. The texts read " but ".

no= not. Ap. 105. 1,

no — neither. Gr. oude.

transgression. See 2. 23.

16 Therefore = On account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this.

of faith. See 1. 17.

that = in order that. Gr, hina,

by. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

to the end. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

might—may.
sure. Gr. bebaios. Here, 2 Cor. 1. 7. Heb. 2. 2 j 8. 6,

u ; 6, 19 ; 9. 17. 2 Pet. 1. 10, 19.

all the seed. To every child of faithful Abraham,
Jew and Gentile alike.

of the faith. See 1. 17.

17 written. Gen. 17. 6.

made = set, appointed. Gr. titkemi.

believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. vi.

quickeneth^maketh alive. Gr. zoopoied. Here,
8. n. John 5. 21 ; 6. 63. l Cor. 15. 22, 36, 45. 2 Cor.
3. 6. Gal. 3. 21. 1 Tim. 6. 13. 1 Pet. 3. 18.

the dead. Ap. 139. 1.

calleth, &c. Primarily of Isaac. Cp, Gen. 16.

18 against. Ap. 104. xii. 3.

believed in. Ap. 150. I. 1. v. (iii). 1.

the. Omit
nations. Gr. ethnos. See 1. fi.

according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

So, &c. Quoted from Gen. 15. 5.

19 being, &c. Fig. Tapeinosis, Ap. 6, See this
Fig. in 5. 6 also.

considered. Ap. 133. II. 4.

not. The texts or.iit.

now - already.

dead. Gr. nekroo. See Col. 3. 5. Heb. 11. 12.

when he was -he being. Gr. htiparcho. See Luke
9. 48.

an hundred years old. Gr. TiekatontaetU, Only
here.

neither yet= and.
deadness. Gr, nekrosis. Only here and 2 Cor, 4. 10.

20 staggered- Gr. diakrino, A p. 122. 4, Cp. Matt. 21. 21. at. Ap. 104. vi. through = by. was
strong. Gr. endunamoo. See Acts 9. 22, glory. See 1, 23 and John 1. 1 4. 21 fully persuaded.
Gr, plerophoreo. Occ. 14 5. Luke 1 1. 2 Tim. 4. 5, 17. also, &c— to perform also. 22 And
therefore = Wherefore also.

4. 23—5- 11 (K4
,
p. 1666). GENERAL APPLICATION. (Introversion.)

K 4 j [
4. 23-25. Atonement made.
k

I

5. 1, 2. Result : peace with God.
1 j

6. 3-5. Not only so
;
glory also in tribulation.

m
I

5. 6~s, Reason : the love of God in Christ.

Z
I

6. 9, io. Much more then
; saved from wrath by His life.

k
I

11-. Result : joy in God.

j I

-11. Atonement received,

23 for his sake =on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) him. 24 for us—on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) us.

shall = is about to. if we believe^ to (us) believing, Ap. 150. 1, 1, v, (iii). 2. raised. Ap. 178 1. 4. First
often occ. in Rom. Here ; v. 25 ; 6. 4, 9 ; 7. 4 ; 8. 11, 11, 34 ; 10. 9 ; 13. 11. Jesus, Ap. 98. X. Lord.
Ap, 98. VI. i. (3. 2. A, from. Ap. 104. vii. the dead. Ap 139. 3. 25 delivered. See John 19. 30.

offences. Ap. 128. I. ii. 3 again, Omit. justification = justifying. Ap. 191. 5.
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51. ROMANS. 5. 12.

A2 N Pn

5 Therefore being ° justified °by ° faith, ° we
have peace °with °God °through our °Lord

° Jesus Christ:
2 ° ByWhom °also we °have °access ° by 1 faith

° into this ° grace ° wherein we stand, and ° re-
joice ° in hope of the ° glory of * God.

3 And ° not only so, butwe ° glory ° in ° tribula-
tions also :

°knowing that °tribulation °worketh
patience

;

4 And patience, experience; and Experience,
°hope:
5 And 2 hope ° maketh 3 not ashamed ; because

the °love of x God °is shed abroad 3 in our
hearts 2~by the °Holy Ghost which °is given
° unto us.

6 For when we were yet ° without strength,
in ° due time ° Christ died ° for the ° ungodly.
7 For ° scarcely 6 for a ° righteous man will

° one die :
° yet ° peradventure 6 for a good man

°some would even °dare to die.

8 But 1God °commendeth His B Iove "'toward
us, °in that, while we were yet ° sinners,
6 Christ died 6 for us.

9 Much more then, being now *justified
B by

His ° blood, we shall be ° saved °from ° wrath
1 through Him.
10 For ° if, when we were ° enemies, we were
Reconciled to 1 God 2~ by the death of His ° Son,
much more, being reconciled, we shall be saved
9 by 'His ° life.

11 And 3 not only so, but we also °joy 3 in
1 God 1 through our l Lord *Jesus Christ,

2~ byWhom we have now received the ''atone-
ment.

12 °Wherefore, °as 2~ by one °man °sin entered

Ap. 191. 2.5. X justified. See 2, 13.

by. Ap. 104. vii.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1., i. e, on faith-principle. See
I. 17.

we have peaoe. The E.V. "let us have peace" is
not warranted. The apostle's teaching is plain.
Having been justified, therefore we have peace with
God.
with. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.
Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
8 By. Ap. 104. v. 1.

also. Head after u access ".

have = have had, have obtained,
access. Lit. the introduction. Gr. prosag6ge\ Only

here and Eph. 2. 18 ; 3, 12.

by. Dat. No prep.

into. Ap. 104. vi.

grace. See 1. «.

wherein= in (Gr. en) which.
rejoice. Same as " boast ", 2. 17.

in. Ap. 104. is. 2.

glory. See 1. 23 and 4. 20.

3 not. Ap. 105. I.

glory . . . also = rejoice (as v. 2) also in &c.
in. Ap. 104. viii.

tribulations = the afflictions. Gr. thlipsis. See Acts
7. 10.

knowing. Ap. 132, I. i.

worketh. See 1, 27.

4 experience. Oct. dokimS. Here ; 2 Cor, 2. 9 ; 8. 2

;

9. is
; 13. s. Phil. 2. 22.

hope. Cp. Tit. 2. 13. See 4. 18.

5 maketh . . . ashamed = causeth shame. Gr. katai-
ftchunO. Here, 9. 33 ; 10. 11. Luke 13. 17. 1 Cor. 1. 37

;

II. 4, «, 22. 2 Cor. 7. 14 ; 9. 4. 1 Pet. 2. 6 ; 3. 16.

love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

is shed abroad. Gr. ekchuno. See Acts 1. is ; 10. 45.

Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 14.

is — was, unto= to.

6 without strength. Gr. asthenee.

in. Ap. 104. x. 2. due time = season. Cp. Gal. 4. 4. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

ungodly. See 4. c. 7 scarcely. Gr. molis. See Acts 14. 18. righteous. Ap. 191. 1. one. Ap.
123.8. yet= for, peradventure. Gr. tacha. Only here and Philem. 16. some = one. See
above, dare ^venture. 8 commendeth. See 3. o. In this verse the subject of the sentence comes last,

and reads " commendeth His own love toward- us—God ", giving the Fig. Hyperbaton (Ap. 6), for emphasis,
toward. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. in that= because. sinners. Gr. hamartolos. Cp. Ap. 128. Li, ii.

9 by. Gr. en. blood. Cp. v. l and 3. 24, saved. First of eight occ. in Romans. from/ Gr. apo,
Ap. 104. iv. wrath. See 1. 18. 1 Thess. 1. 10. 10 if. Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a. enemies. Note the
fig. CatabastSj Ap. 6 ; without strength, sinners, enemies vv. 6, 8, io. reconciled. Gr. katallassfy a more
intensive word than aliased ( I.23). Elsewhere, 1 Cor. 7. 11. 2 Cor. 5. 18, 19, 20. Son. Ap. 108. iii. Cp.
6. 10. Gal. 2. 19,20. life. Ap. 170. 1. 11 joy=rejoice (v. 2). atonement= reconciliation, restora-
tion to favour. Gr. katallagS, Here, 11, 15. 2 Cor. 5. 18, 19.

5. 13—8. 39 (A2
, p. 1663). SIN : THE OLD NATUBE ITSELF, (Introversion.)

6. 12-21. Condemnation to death of the first man ; through the Bin (to paraptdma) of one man: but, a
justifying unto life through the righteous act (to dikaidma) of one man, the Second Man.
3 6. 1—7. e. We are not in sin, because we died with Christ.

7. 7-25. Sin is in us, though we have risen with Christ.

8. 1-39. No condemnation for the new man, to those who are alive unto God in Christ Jesus, and in
whom is pneuma Christou

y
the new nature ; because of condemnation of sin in the flesh (in Christ, the

Second Man).

5. 12-21 (N, above). CONDEMNATION OF THE FIRST MAN. (Introversion and Extended Alternation.)

N P n
J
5. 12. By one man's sin—death.

o
I

5. 13. Sin not imputed where no law.

p I

5. H-. The reign of death.

q I
5. -14. The type, Adam.
Q I 5. 15. Not as by one sin, so the gracious gift.

Q J
5, 16, 17. Not as by one man, so the gracious giJ't.

n
I
5. 18, 19. By One Man's righteous act many made righteous,

I

5. 20. Sin imputed when law came.

P I

5. 21-. The reign of sin and death.

q I
5.-21. The Antitype, Jesus Christ our Lord.

12 "Wherefore— On account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this. Having described the fruits of sin, the apostle now
goes on to deal with the root. as—just as. man. Ap, 123. 1. Cp. 1 Cor. 15. 21. sin. Ap. 128. 1, ii. 1,
t^' 1 l_ ~^m. T ~t—If ' " ~T ' ~ "T* I "'II W " —

"
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5. 12. ROMANS. 6. 1.

2 into the ° world, and ° death 2~by °sin; and
so death ° passed ° upon all ° men, ° for that all
° have ° sinned

:

13 (For until the law 12 sin was 3 in the "world:
nobut 12 sin is 3 not ° imputed °when there Is

law.

14 Nevertheless death reigned 9 from Adam
°to ° Moses, even °over them that had °not
"sinned ° after the ° similitude of Adam's
transgression,

who is °the °figure of °Him That was to come.

15 But 3 not as the ° offence, so also is the
free gift. For "if °through the ° offence of °one
"many °be dead, much more the 2 grace of
1 God, and the ° gift 9 by 2 grace, which is ° by
° one 12 man, 1 Jesus Christ, ° hath ° abounded
° unto ° many.
16 °And 3 not as it was 2~by one that 12 sinned,

so is the °gift: for the °judgment was 1 by one
°to ° condemnation, but the 18 free gift is

c of
many 16 offences lc unto ° justification.
17 ° For »o if ° by one man's 16 offence death

reigned 2_ by one ; much more they which re-
ceive ° abundance of 2 grace and of the 15 gift of
° righteousness shall reign 3 in 10 life 2~by One,
1 Jesus Christ.)

18 ° Therefore as a~ by the " offence of one
judgment came n upon all 12 men 18to 16 condem-
nation ; even so 2~ by the ° righteousness of One
the free gift came 12 upon all 12 nien 16 unto
°justification ° of 10 life.

19 For as 2~by 12 one "man's ° disobedience
"many were "made 8 sinners, °so 2~by the
° obedience of 12 One shall ° many be ° made
7 righteous.

20 Moreover the law ° entered, °that the
16 offence might ° abound. But where "sin
abounded, 2 grace ° did much more abound

:

21 20 That as "sin °hath reigned °unto death,
° even " so might 2 grace reign ! through 17 right-
eousness 16 unto ° eternal 10 Hfe 2~by l Jesus
Christ our l Lord.

°What shall
continue in6

° abound?

we say then? Shall we
sin, °that ° grace may

6.

world. Ap. 129. 1.

death, &c. —by means of sin, death.
passed = passed through,
upon= unto. Ap, 104. vi.

for that= because. Gr. epK (Ap. 104. ix. 2) h5.

have. Omit.
sinned. I.e. in Adam, as representative. See 3. 23.

Ap. 128. I. i.

13 imputed. Not the same word as in 4. 6, &c.
Gr. ellogeo. Only here and Philem. 18,

when, &c. = there not (Gr. me) being law.
no. Ap. 105. II.

14 to = until. Gr. meckri.
Moses. Occ. twenty-two times in the Epistles. Cp.

Matt. 8. 4. over. Ap. 104. ix, 3.

not. Ap. 105. II. after. Ap, 104. ix, 2.

similitude = likeness. See 1, 23.

transgression. Gr. parabasis. See 2. 23.

the=a.
figure. Gr. tupos. See John 20. 25.

Him . . . come=The Coming One. A well-known
Hebraism for the Messiah, See Matt. 11. 3. Adam
was a type (Ap. 6) as the federal head of a new-created
race.

15 offence. Ap. 128. I. ii. 3. See L 26.

free gift. Ap. 184. I. 2.

through = by. Dative. Ko prep.
one, many— the one, the many,
be dead— died.

gift. Gr. dorea. See John 4. 10,

by - of. Gen. case.

hath. Omit. abounded. See 3. 7.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi.

16 And not, &c. Bead, And not as by means of one
having sinned is the free gift; for the judgment indeed of
one (was) unto condemnation ; but the free gift is of (or

resulted from) many transgressions unto justification.

gift. Gr. ddrema. Not the same word as v. It. Occ.
only here and Jas. 1. 17.

judgment. Gr. krima. Ap. 177. 6.

to. Ap. 104. vi.

condemnation. Gr. katakrima. Only here, v. 18
;

8. 1. Cp. Ap. 122. 7 ; 177. 6. of. Ap. 104. vii.

justification. Gr. dikaiuma
}
a righteous acquittal.

Ap. 191. 4.

17 For . . . one = For if by the trespass of the one,
death reigned through the one.

» by. Dative. No prep.

abundance=the abundance. Gr. perisseia. Here,
2 Cor. 8. 2 ; 10. 15. Jas. 1. 21.

righteousness. See 1. 17.

18 Therefore, &c. = So then as by means of one (act

of) transgression (sentence came) upon all men unto
condemnation, even so by means of one righteous act

also (the free gift came) upon all men to justification of life. righteousness of one -one righteous act.
Gr. dikaioma, Ap. 191. 4, as v. u. Add (l also". justification. Gr. dikaiosis. Ap. 191. 5. of=:
issuing in. Ap. 17. 6. 19 disobedience. Ap. 128, V, 2. many = the many. made = constituted.
so = so also. obedience. The obedience unto death of Phil. 2. 8. This was the one righteous act of
v. 18. 20 entered. Lit. came in beside. Gr. pareiserchomai. Only here and Gal. 2. 4, that =
in order that. Gr. hina, abound= multiply. Gr. pleonazo. Here, 6. 1. 2 Cor. 4. 15 ; 8. 15. Phil. 4. 17.

1 Thess, 3. 12. 2 Thess, 1. 3, 2 Pet. 1. 8. did much more abound =superabounded. Gr. huperperisseud.
Only here and 2 Cor. 7. 4. 21 hath. Omit. unto. Ap. 104, viii. even so, &o.^so might grace
also. eternal. Ap, 151. II. B, i.

1—7. 6 (0,

o
p, 1671). WE ABE NOT IN SIN BECAUSE WE DIED WITH CHRIST, (Introversion.)

R
I

6. 1-11. Identification with Christ in death and life.

S
I
6. 12-14. Sin no longer has dominion, because we are dead to the law.
T

I
6. 15-19. The old, and the new, master and servant.

S
I

6. 20-23. Sin no longer has dominion, because we are alive in Christ.
R I 7. 1-6. Identification with Christ in life and death.

R
6. 1-11 (R, above). IDENTIFICATION WITH CHRIST IN DEATH AND LIFE. {Introversion.)

r
I

s

8

r\

6. 1-3. Death to SIN cannot entail life in SINS.
6. 4-7. By identification with Christ in His death and life, there cannot be continuance in SIN.
6. 8-10. By identification with Christ in His death and life, there must be life with God.

6. 11. Death to SIN entails life with God.

6, 1 "What, &c. See 3. 5.

« in order that, Gr. hina.

continue. Gr. epimend. See Acts 10. 48. sin. Ap. 128. 1, ii. 1. that
grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. abound. See 5. 20.
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6. 2. ROMANS. 6.15.

2 ° God forbid. How shall we, that ° are dead
to x sin, live any longer ° therein ?
3 °Know ye not, that so many of us as were

° baptized °into ° Jesus Christ were ° baptized
° into His death ?

4 Therefore we ° are ° buried with Him ° by
° baptism s into death : *that like as ° Christ was
3
raised up ° from the ° dead c by the ° glory of

the ° Father, even so rot also should walk ° in
° newness of ° life.

5 For °if we have °been cplanted together °in
the ° likeness of His death, ° we shall be ° also
in the likeness of His ° resurrection

:

6 ° Knowing this, that our ° old ° man is ° cru-
cified with Him, l that °the body of ^in might
be ° destroyed, that ° henceforth we should not
° serve x sin.

7 For he that ° is dead ° is freed ° from 1 sin.

8 Now 6 if ° we be dead ° with 4 Christ, we
believe that we shall ° also ° live with Him

:

9 ° Knowing that 4 Christ ° being 4 raised
4 from the * dead dieth ° no more ; death ° hath
° no more dominion over Him.
10 For ° in that He died, He died ° unto * sin

° once : but in that He liveth, He liveth ° unto
°God.

11 Likewise ° reckon ge °also yourselves to be
4 dead indeed 10 unto °sin, but alive 10 unto
10 God ° through 3 Jesus Christ ° our Lord.

12 Let °not 1 sin therefore reign 4 in your
° mortal body, °that ye should obey it 4 in the
lusts thereof.

13 ° Neither ° yield ye your members as ° in-
struments of ° unrighteousness 10 unto a sin :

but ° yield yourselves 10unto 10God, asthose that
are u alive 4from the 4 dead, and your members
as °instruments of °righteousness 10unto 10,God.

14 For 1 sin shall °not 9 have dominion over
gou: for ye are °not ° under °the law, but °un-
der x grace.

15 What then? ° shall we °sin, because we
are "not u under the law, but 14 under * grace?
2 God forbid.

2 God forbid, See 3. 4.

are dead- died.

therein=in (Ap. 104. viii) it.

3 Know ye not. Lit. Are ye ignorant. Gr, agnoeo.
See 2. 4.

baptized. Ap. 115. 1, iv.

into. Ap. 104. vi.

Jesus Christ= Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII. Cp.Matt.
20. 20-22.

4 are= were.
buried with. Gr. aunthaptd. Only here and Col, 2. 1 2.

by. Ap. 104. v. i.

baptism. Ap. 115. II. i. 1.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
raised up. Ap. 178* I. 4.

from. Ap, 104, vii.

dead. Ap. 139. 3.

glory. L e. glorious power.
Father. Ap. 98. IIL
in. Ap. 104. viii.

newness. Q-r. kainotes. Only here and 7. 6.

life. Ap. 170. 1.

5 if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

been— become,
planted together. I. e. with Hira. Gr. sicmphutos.
Only here. Cp. John 12. 24. 1 Cor. 15. 36.

in. Dative case.

likeness. See 1. 23.

we . . . resurrection = yea, we shall be (in the like-
ness) of His resurrection also.

resurrection, Ap. 178. II. 1.

6 Knowing. Ap. 132. I, ii.

old man, The old Adam nature. Here, Eph, 4. 22.

Col. 3. 9.

man. Ap. 123. 1.

crucified with, See John 19. 32.

the body of sin = the old nature which is the Blave
of sin. Cp. Col. 2. n, 12.

destroyed=annulled. Gr. katargeo. See 3. 3 and
Luke 13. 7.

henceforth. Gr. meketi.

serve. Ap. 190. III. 2,

7 is dead = died (i. e. with Christ),

is freed= has been justified, cleared from the claims
of sin. Ap. 191. 2.

from. Ap. 104. iv,

8 we be dead with=we died together with (Gr. sun,
A p. 104. xvi).

believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. iii.

also live with— live also with. Gr, suzao ; only here,
2 Cor. 7. 3. 2 Tim. 2. 11.

9 Knowing. Ap. 132. I. i.

beingshaving been,

no more. Gr. oukeM.
hath . . . dominion. Lit. " lords it over ". Gr, kurieuo. Here, v. 14 ; 7. 1 ; 14. 9. Luke 22, 25. 2 Cor. 1. 24.

1 Tim. 6. 15. 10 in that He died= (the death) He died. unto«to. Dat. case. once — once for all.

Gr, ephapax. Only here, 1 Cor. 15. 6. Heb. 7, 27 ; 9. 12; 10. 10. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. 11 reckon. See 4. 4,

also yourselves= yourselves also, through =in. Ap. 104. viii. our Lord. The texts omit.

6- 12-14 (S, p, 1672). SIN (THE OLD MAN) NO LONGER HAS DOMINION. (Introversion.)

S t [ 12. Sin not to reign in the mortal body, (Dehortation.)
u I 13-. The members, therefore, not to be surrendered as instruments of unrighteousness. (Negative.)
u

I
-13. The members to be surrendered to God as instruments of righteousness. (Positive.)

t
I
14. Sin not to lord it, because we are no longer under law but grace. (Reason for Dehortation in v. 12.)

12 not, Ap, 105. II. mortal^ subject to death. Gr. thnetos. Here, 8, 11. 1 Cor. 15. ss, 54. 2 Cor.
4. 11 ; 5. 4. that ye should obey - for (Ap. 104. vi) obeying. The texts omit " it in " and read u obey
its desires". 13 Neither. Gr, mcde. yield= present. instruments—weapons. Gr. hoplon.
Here, 13. 12, John 18. 3. 2 Cor. 6. 7 ; 10. 4, unrighteousness. Ap. 128. VII. 1. righteousness.
Ap. 191. 8. 14 not. Ap. 105. I. under. Ap. 104. xviii. 2. the. Omit.

6. 15-19 (T, p. 1672). THE OLD AND THE NEW MASTER, {Introversion.)

v
I
is, 16. Acts of obedience indicate the master served.
w 17. Change in acts of obedience.
w 1*. Change in commands of new master.

v I 19. The master served indicates the nature of obedience rendered.

15 shall we = are we to. sin. Cp. 2. 12. Ap. 128. 1, i.

*wr—*nmm ^KtflnWF' -*f
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16 °Know ye u not, that to whom ye 15 yield
yourselves ° servants ° to obey, ° his ° servants
ye are to whom ye obey :

° whether of l sin °un-
to death, or ofobedience °unto 13righteousness?

17 ° But 10 God be thanked, that ye ° were the
18 servants of * sin, but ye have obeyed * from
the heart that ° form of ° doctrine ° which was
delivered you.

18 ° Being then made free 7 from ^n, ye ° be-
came the servants of 13 righteousness.

10 I speak ° after the manner of men ° because
of the ° infirmity of your ° flesh: for as ye
have 1S yielded your members ° servants to ° un-
cleanness and to °iniquity °unto °iniquity ; even
so now 13 yield your members °servants to
13 righteousness ° unto ° holiness.

20 For when ye were the 16 servants of 3 sin,

ye were free ° from 13 righteousness.

21 What ° fruit had ye then in those things
whereof ye are now ashamed ?

for the ° end of those things is °death.

22 But now 18 being made free 7 from x sin,

and 18 become servants to 10 God,

ye have your fruit u unto holiness,

and the 2I end ° everlasting 4 life.

23 For the ° wages of l sin is 21 death ; but the
°gift of God is ° eternal 'life * l through ° Jesus
Christ " our Lord.

7°Know ye not, brethren, (for I ° speak to
them that ° know ° the ° law,) how that the

° law hath ° dominion over ° a °man ° as long as
he liveth ?

2 For the woman ° which hath an husband is

bound by x the law to her ° husband ° so long as
he liveth ; but ° if the ° husband ° be dead, she
is ° loosed ° from the law of ° her ° husband.

3 So then °if, while 2 /?er 2 husband liveth,
she ° be married to ° another ° man, she shall ° be
called an adulteress : but 2 if her 2 husband 2 be
dead, she is free 2 from ° that law ; so that she
is ° no adulteress, though she ° be married to
° another °man.

16 servants. Ap. 190. I. 2.

to obey = for (Ap. 104. vi) obedience,
bis . . . obey— ye are servants to him whom ye obey,

whether. Gr. Hoi, An emphatic word. Only here,

unto. Ap. 104, vi.

17 But . . . thanked = But thanks (Gr. charts. Ap,
184. I. 1) to God. Cp. 1 Cor. 16. «7.

were. But that service is past.

form. Gr. tupos. See 5. 14,

doctrine = teaching. Gr. didachS. Only here and
16. 17 in Rom.
which . . . you = unto (Ap. 104. vi) which ye were

delivered. See John 19. so.

18 Being . . . free -Having, then, been set free. Gr.
eleutherod. Only here, v. 22 ; 8. 2, 21, John 8. 32, se.

Gal. 5. I.

became the servants -were made bond-servants or
enslaved. Ap. 190. III. 3.

19 after the manner, &c. Gr. anthrdpinos. Here,
i Cor. 2. 4, 13

; 4. s ; 10. 13. Jas. 3. 7. 1 Pet. 2. 13. Cp.
3. 6.

because of. Ap. 104. v. 2.

infirmity. Gr. astheneia. See John 11. 1.

flesh. See 1. 3.

servants. Gr. doulon. Only here. See Ap. 190. I. 2.

uncleanness. Gr. akatharsia. See 1. 24.

iniquity. Ap. 128. HI. 4.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. I. e. to work.
holiness. Gr. hagiasmos. Only here, v. 22. 1 Cor.

1. 30. 1 Thess. 4. 3, 4, 7. 2 Thess. 2. 13. 1 Tim. 2.- iff.

Heb. 12. 14. 1 Pet. 1. 2.

6. 20-93 (flf, p. 1672). SIN NO LONGER HAS
DOMINION. (Alternation and Introversion.)

S V x
I

20-. Servants of sin.

y I
-20. Free men as to righteousness.

z
I
21-. The fruits, shame,
a

I

-21. The end, death.
U y

I

22-. Free from sin.

x
I

-22-. Servants of God.
V I z

I

-22-. The fruit, holiness.

I
a

I
-22, 23. The end, eternal life.

20 from = with regard to.

21 fruit. Paul uses "fruit" of good results, never of
evil ones. Cp. v. 22. Gal. 5. 22. Eph. 5. 9. Phil. 1. 11,

22
; 4. 17. Heb. 12. 11.

whereof— in respect of (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2) which,
end. Gr. telos. Antithesis to the teles of v. 22.

death. The second death. Cp. v. 23. Rev. 20. e; 21. 8.

22 everlasting. Ap. 151. II. B. ii.

23 wages= rations. Gr. opsSnion. Only here, Luke
3. 14. 1 Cor, 9. 7. 2 Cor. 11. 8. In Luke 8. 14 the
11 wages " are the fish ration issued to Roman soldiers.
Cp. V. 13.

gift. Ap. 184. I. 2.

eternal. Ap. 151. II. B. i.

Jesus Christ. The texts read " Christ Jesus", Ap. 98. XII.

7. 1-6 (i?, p. 1672). IDENTIFICATION WITH CHRIST IN LIFE AND DEATH.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

R b
I

1. Lordship of the law only during life.

d
I

2. Death releases from its claim,
e

I
3. Result—remarriage lawful.

d
I

4-. We are dead to the law, in Christ.
e

I
-4, Result—the way open for union with Christ in resurrection.

6, 6. Lordship of the law by death.

Know ye not. See 6. 3. speak. Ap. 121. 7. know. Ap. 132. I. ii. the. Omit.
Gr. nomos. Occ. over 190 times, of which about two-thirds are in Paul's Epistles, the greater

number being in Romans and 31 in Galatians. There are 23 in this chapter. dominion over. See
6. 9, 14. a=the. man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1. The general term, meaning either man or woman,
as long = for (Ap. 104. ix. 3) such time (Gr. chronos). 2 which hath, &c. Gr. hupandros. Only here,
husband. Ap. 123. 2. so long, &c. Lit. while living. if. Ap. 118. 1. b. be dead -should
have died. loosed= free. Gr. katarged. See 3. 3. from. Ap. 104. iv. her *=the. 3 be
married to. Lit. become for, another. Ap. 124. 2. man. Ap. 123. 2. be called. Gr.
chrtmatizo. See Luke 2. 26. that= the. no = not (Ap. 105. II) an. This is an illustration of the
fact that death breaks all bonds ; husband and wife, master and servant.

1674
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7.4. ROMANS. 7.12.
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4 Wherefore, my brethren, ge also °are be-
come dead to ° the law ° by ° the body of ° Christ

;

° that ye should 3 be married to s another, even
to Him who is ° raised ° from the dead, ° that we
° should bring forth fruit ° unto ° God.

5 For when we were ° in ° the flesh, the ° mo-
tions of ° sins, which ° were 4 by ° the law, did

work °in our members °to bring forth fruit
4 unto death.
6 But now we are ° delivered 2 from 5 the law,

° that being dead ° wherein we were held ;
° that

we should ° serve 5 in ° newness of ° spirit, and
°not in the °oldness of the letter.

7 ° What shall we say then ? Is the law 5 sin ?
° God forbid. Nay, I had 6 not ° known 6 sin, ° but
4 by the law: for I had 6 not °known °lust,
° except the law had said, "Thou shalt enot
° covet."

8 But B sin, taking ° occasion 4 by the com-
mandment, ° wrought 6 in me all manner of
° concupiscence. For "without the law 5 sin
° was ° dead.

9 For 3 was alive 8 without the law once : but
when the commandment ° came,

B sin ° revived,

and 3 died.

10 And the commandment, which was or-
darned to °life,

° I found to be

° unto death.

11 For 5 sin, taking 8 occasion 4 by the com-
mandment, ° deceived me, and 4 by it slew me.

12 Wherefore ° the law is holy, and the com-
mandment holy, and ° just, and good.

4 are become dead = were put to death. Gr. tha-
natoo. See Matt. 10. 21. Mark 13. 12. a Cor. 6, 9.

l Pet. 3. 18.

the law. Cp. 2. 12-14,

by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

the body : i. e. the crucified body, not the body of
Christ mystical (Eph, 1. 23).

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.

that = to the end (Ap. 104. vi) that.

raised. Ap. 178.1. 4.

from the dead. Gr. ek nekron. Ap. 139. 3. Cp.
4. 24.

that= in order that. Gr. hina»

should= may.
unto = to,

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. No analogy here with the
persona in the illustration. There the husband is

dead. The law is not dead. But we have died to its

claims. See 3, 19 ; 6. 14. Gal. 3. 23, 2*.

5 in the flesh. Cp, 1. 3 ; 2. 28 ; 8. 8, 9.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

motions of sins = sinful passions (emphasis on "sin-
ful"). Fig. Antimereia^ Ap. 6.

motions. Gr. pathema. Usually transl. sufferings,

afflictions. See 8. is. 2 Cor. 1. 6, 6, 7, Gal. 5. 24.

Phil. 3. lo. Col. 1. 24. 2 Tim, 3. 11. Heb. 2. 9, loj
10. 32. i Pet. 1. n ; 4. 13 ; 6. l, 9.

sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

were= were (called out),

the law. I. e. the Mosaic Law.
to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

6 delivered. Gr. katarged. See v. 2.

that . . . held— having died (to that) in which we
were held.

wherein = in (Ap. 104. viii) which.
that— so that.

serve. Ap. 190. III. 2. Cp. 6. 6.

newness. See 6. 4,

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 5,

not. Ap. 105. I.

oldness. Gr. palaiotes. Only here. We now serve,
not, as in our old nature, the letter of the Law, but,
following the new nature, on a new and different

principle. Cp. 2. 29. 2 Cor. 3. 6.

7. f-as (0, p. 1671). SIN IS IN US THOUGH WE HAVE RISEN WITH CHEIST. (Introversion.)

W
I

7-12, The Law. Its conflict with the old nature.
X

|
13-16. Manifestation of the Law in the conscience, (The consent.)

X
\
17-20. Manifestation of the Law in the experience and the life. (The doing.

W
I

21-25. The Law. Its conflict with the new nature.

7. *-12 (W, above). THE LAW. ITS CONFLICT WITH THE OLD NATURE.
(Introversion and Extended Alternation^

W Y f
|

7. The Law not sin. (Negative).

g |
8. Sin using the commandment as a point of attack.

Z h
|

9- Alive without sin.

i
]
-9-, Revival of sin.

k
|
-9. Result—death.

Z\ h
|
io-. Commandment ordained for life.

i
|
-lo- IKscovery on account of sin.

k |
-io. Result—death.

g |
ii. Sin using the commandment as a point of attack.

/ 1 12. The Law holy. (Positive.)

7 What, &c. See 3. 5. God forbid. See 3. 4. known. Ap.132. 1, ii. but. Lit. if (Ap. 118. 2)

not (Ap. 105. II). known= recognized (it as), Ap. 132. L i. lust -desire, i. e. of the old nature. See
John 8. 44. except. Same as " but ". covet. Gr. epithumed. Quoted here and 13. 9 from the Sept. of
Ex. 20. 17. The word is used of any strong desire, and applies to the desires of the new nature as well as

to those of the old. Cp. Gal. 5. 17. 8 occasion ^opportunity. Gr. aphormS. Here, v. ii. 2 Cor. 5. 12
;

11. 12. Gal. 5. 13, i Tim. 5. 14. wrought -worked out. Gr. katergazomai ; see 1. 27. concupiscence.
Same as " lust", v. 7. without = apart from. Gr. chdris. was— is. dead. Ap. 139. 9 came.
Ap. 106. vii. revived. Gr. anazao. Here, 14. 9, Luke 15. 24, 32. Rev. 20. 5. 10 to, unto. Ap.
104. vi. life. Ap. 170. 1. I found -was itself found by me. 11 deceived. Gr. exapatad. Here,
16. is. i Cor, 3. 18. 2 Cor. 11. 3. 2 Thess. 2. 3. 12 the law = the law indeed (Gr. men. Omitted by
A.V. and R.V.). just = righteous. Ap. 191. 1.
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X A 13 °Was then that which is good made death
*unto me ? 7God forbid. °But 6 sin, -* that it might
° appear 6 sin, ° working death in me 4 by that
which is good ;

~4 that 6 sin 4 by the command-
ment might become ° exceeding ° sinful.

B 1 14 For we ~7 know that the law is ° spiritual

:

m but 3 am ° carnal, sold ° under 5 sin.

B I 15 For that which I ° do I ° allow 6 not

:

m for °what I °'would, ° fyat
° do 1 6 not ; but what

I hate, °
tftat

° do I.

A 16 ° If then I ~15 do tftat which 1

*

6 would 6 not, I
1 consent 4 unto the law that it is good.

Xn 17 °Now then it is °no more 3 that 15-do it,

but ° sin that ° dwelleth 8 in me.

18 For I
~7know that B in me (that is, B in my

° flesh,) l7 dwelleth °no good thing

:

P for ° to will ° is present with me

;

P but how to ° perform that which is good, °I

find 6 not.

19 For the good that 1 15 would I
~16 do 6 not:

but the °evil which 1 16 would 6 not, that I °do.

n 20 ° Now 16 if I
~16 do tf)at 3 16would « not, ° it is

J7nomore3 that la~doit,but 5sin that ^dwelleth
6 in me.

W C 21 I find then °a law, that, when I 15would
"16 do good, evil 18 is present with me.

D q 22 For I ° delight in the law of 4 God ° after

the ° inward 1 man

:

23 But I ° see 3 another law 6 in my members,
° warring against the law of my mind, and
° bringing me into captivity to the °law of 6 sin

which is fi in my members.

D q 24 °0 ° wretched * man that 3 am!

r who shall ° deliver me ° from ° the body of this

death ?
25 °I thank 4 God ° through °Jesus Christ our
°Lord.

7. 13-16 (X, p. 1675). MANIFESTATION OP LAW
IN THE CONSCIENCE. {Introversion and Alternation.)

X

B

B

13. Manifestation of the evil of sin to the con-
science.

1
|
14-. The law spiritual.

m
|
-14, The man sinful.

I
|
is-. The will like-minded with the law.
m

|
-is. The will like-minded with the man.

A
|
16, Consent of the will to the good in the law,

13 "Was . . . made. Did, then, that which is good
become. But— Nay!
appear= be seen to be. Ap. 106. i.

working=working out. See 1. 27,

in. Dat, case. No prep.
exceeding, Gr, kaW (Ap. 104. x. 2) huperbolen*
sinful. Gr. hamartolos. So transl. in Mark 8. 38.

Luke 5. 8 ; 24. 7. Elsewhere, " sinner ". Cp. Ap. 128. 1.

14 spiritual. See 1. 11.

carnal. Gr. sarkikos, according to the Received Text
(Ap. 94. VI), but the Critical Texts read sarkinos (cp.
•2 Cor, 3. 3).

under. Ap. 104. xviii. 2.

15 do. Same as work, vv. 8, 13.

allow - approve. The same as know", vv. 1, -7.

what, &c. = not what I wish, this I practise.
would. Ap. 102. 1. Note the use of thelo, on the

fight side, seven times in vv. 35-21.

ttiat . . . not = this do I practise (G-r. prassd. See
1. 32, John 5. 29).

tl;at do I -this I do (G-r. poieo). There are three Gk.
words in this verse for " do ". The first is katergazomai,
work out, in vv. 8, 13, 15, 17, 18, 20. The second is prassd^
practise, in vv„ 15, 19, and the third poied, do, inw* 16,

16, 19, 20, 21.

16 If . , . not = But if what I do not wish, this I do.
If. Ap. 118, 2. c.

consent. Gr. sumphemi. Only here.

7. 17-20 (X, p. 1675). MANIFESTATION OF THE
LAW IN THE EXPERIENCE AND THE LIFE

{Introversion.)

n 17. No more I myself that do evil, but sin that
dwelleth in me.

18-. No good in me as to my flesh.

-is- WilL favours the good, but has no
ability.

-is. Will favours the good, but it is not
performed.

J
19. Evil is what is performed as to my flesh.

n 20. No more I myself that do evil, but sin that

o

P

P

dwelleth in me.

17 Now then = But now, no more - n* longer. Gr. ouketi. sin , . . me— the indwelling sin (Ap.

128, 1. ii. 1). dwelleth. Gr. oikeo. Here, vv. 18, 20 ; 8. s, 11-. 1 Cor. 3. 16 ; 7, 12, 13. 1 Tim, 6. 16, 18 flesh.

I. e. old nature. no = not. Ap. 105. I. to will. Same as u would ", vv. 15, 16, 19, 20, 21. is present.
Gr. parakeimai, to be at hand. Only here and v. 21. perform. Same as " work ", v. 13, and " do- ", v. 16.

1 find. The texts read (is) " not " (present). 19 evil. Ap. 128. Ill, 2. do = practise. Gr. prassd. As
v* -16-. 20 Now, &c. = But if what I do not myselfwish, this I do. it is, &c, = no longer I myself (emph,).

7. 21-25 {W. P- 1675). THE LAW. ITS CONFLICT WITH THE NEW NATUKE.
{Introversion and Alternation.)

W C
I

21, Two opposing principles in the one man.
D q

I

22. Delight in God's law.
r

I

23. Conflict.

D q
I

24-. Distress at sin's law,
r

I

-24, 25-. Deliverance.
C

I

-25. Two opposing services continued in the one man.

21 a law, &c. =the law with me who wish. 22 delight. Gr, sunedomai. Only here. Cp. Ps. 1. 2
;

112. 1; 119. 35 (Sept.). after. Ap. 104. x. 2. inward. Gr. eso. Adverb used as Adjective. Cp._2 Cor,

4. 16. Eph. 3. 16. 1 Pet. 3. 4. 23 see. Ap. 133. I. 5. warring against. Gr. antistrateuomai. Only
here. bringing . . . into captivity= (seeking to) lead captive. Gr. aichmalotizo. Only here, Luke 21, 24.

2 Cor. 10. 5. 2 Tim. 3. 6. The kindred verb, aichmaloteuo, only in Eph. 4. 8. law of sin : i.e. the old

nature. 24 O. Omit. This exclamation is an instance of Fig. Ecphonesis. Ap. 6. wretched. Gr.
talaip&ros. Only here and Rev. 3.17. Cp. talaiporia, misery, 3. ib. Jas. 5. 1 ; and the verb talaiporeo, only
in Jas. 4. 9, deliver= rescue. See first occ. Matt. 6. 13, Gr. rhuomai. from. Gr. efc. Ap. 104. vii.

the body of this death. The body of sin, Cp. v. 13 ; 6. e; 8. 13. 25 I thank. Gr, eucharisted. See
Acts 27. 36. The texts read u Thanks ". Cp. 6. 17. Supply the Ellipsis (Ap. 6), He will deliver me,
through. Ap. 104. v. 1. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j8. 2. A.

^^^FWV^^r
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7. 25. ROMANS. 8. 10.

X

So then with the °mind 3 myself 6 serve
the law of 4 God ; but with the flesh the law
of 6 sin.

There is therefore now °no °condemna-O tion to them which are ° in ° Christ Jesus,

°who walk not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit.

2 For °thelawof the °Spiritof ° life 1 in 1Christ

Jesus °hath made me free °from the law of °sin

and death.

3 For ° what the law could not do, x in that it

was ° weak ° through the flesh, °God ° sending
His own °Son Hn the ° likeness of ° sinful flesh,

and °for 2 sin, °condemned 2 sin 1 ia the "flesh:

4 °That the ° righteousness of the law might
be ° fulfilled * in us, who walk ° not ° after the
flesh, but ° after the 2 Spirit.

5 For they that °are *after the 'flesh °do mind
the things ofthe *flesh ; but they that ° are *after

the a Spirit the things of the 2 Spirit.

6 For °to be °carnally minded °is 2death ; but
to be spiritually minded ° is 2 life and ° peace.

7 Becausethe °carnal mind is °enmity °against

3God: for °it is °not subject to the law of 3God,
° neither indeed can be.

8 ° So then they that are l in the * flesh ° can-
not please 3 God.

9 But ge are 7 not lm the * flesh, but Mn the
2 Spirit,% so be that the 2 Spirit of 3 God °dwell
1 in you.

°Now °if °any man have 7 not °the 2 Spirit of
° Christ, fje is °none of His.

10 °And 9 if 9 Christ be l in you, the ° body is
° dead ° because of 2 sin ; but the 2 Spirit is 2 life

because of ° righteousness.

mind -mind (the new nature) indeed. This is the
experience of every one who is the subject of the grace
of God, and has received the gift of the new nature as
the sign of God's justification. Not the experience of

one man in two successive stages, but the co-existence

of the two experiences in the one man at the same
time. See The Church Epistles^ by E. W. Bullinger,

D.D., p. 64.

8. 1-39 (If, p. 1671). NO CONDEMNATION FOB
THE NEW MAN. {Introversion.)

K E I 1-4. "No condemnation" for those who are in
Christ ; and the reason.

F 5-15. Spirit (the new nature) in us ; nowlead-
ing us.

16-27. The Holy Spirit's witness with our
"spirit", or new nature; leading it.

E 28-39. " No separation " from Christ ; secured for

those who are in Christ ; and the reason.

8. 1-4 (E, above). NO CONDEMNATION ; AND
THE REASON. {Alternation.)

E s | l. No condemnation to those in Christ.

t I 2. Reason. The law of the "spirit" (or new
I
nature) sets us free from the claims of the law.

3. Condemnation of sin in the flesh (or old nature)

by God sending His Son in the likeness of sinful

flesh.

4. Result. The law of the "spirit" (or new
nature) fulfils the righteous requirements of

the law.

8. 1 no. Or. oudeis. Emphatic, as it stands first

in the Gr.
condemnation. Gr, katakrima. See 5. is.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII. Cp. 6. 23.

who . . , Spirit. All the texts omit. Probably a gloss

from v. 4.

2 the . . . life= the spiritual law of life. Fig. Anti-

mereia. Ap. 6.

Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 5.

life. Ap. 170. 1.

hath made me free= freed me, Gr. eleutherod. See
6. 18.

from. Ap. 104. iv.

sin. Ap. 128. I. ii, 1.

3 what, &c. Lit, the impossible thing of the law. weak= impotent. Gr. astheneo, through. Ap. 104.

v. 1. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1, sending =having sent. Ap. 174, 4. Cp. John 17. 3. Son. Ap. 108, iii.

likeness. See 1. 23
; 6. c. Not sinful fleshy for " in Him was no sin " ; nor the likeness offleih

y
because His

was real flesh, but the likeness of sin's fitsh. sinful flesh = flesh of sin (v. s). » for. Ap. 104." xiii. 1.

condemned. Ap. 122. 7. flesh. By the perfect humanity and perfect walk of the Incarnate Son,

God exhibited a living condemnation of sinful flesh. 4 That = In order that. Gr. hina. righteous-
ness=righteous requirement, Ap. 191. 4. fulfilled. Ap. 126. 7. not. Ap. 105. II. after. Ap.
104. X. 2. flesh.=the old nature.

8. 5-15 (F, above). THE SPIRIT OR NEW NATURE IN US. NOW LEADING US. (Introversion.)

u
J
5-7. The carnal mind is death j the spiritual mind is life.

v |
8. Those who are in the flesh (old nature) cannot please God.
w |

9-, We are not in the flesh if Divine pneuma (the new nature) dwells in us.

x -9. Ifpneurna Christou (the new nature) be not in us, we are not His.

x lo. If Christ be thus in us, then, though the body is mortal,
w |

n. Our flesh is to be raised from the dead if Divine pneurna, (the new nature) dwells in us.

v |
12. Those who are not debtors to the flesh (the old nature) can please God.

u 13-is. The carnal to be reckoned as dead ; then we live unto God, and are led by His Spirit as

His sons.

5 are : i. e. live. do mind = set affection on. Gr. phroned. Occ. ten times in Rom. ; here, 12. 3, 3 ;
12.

16, 16 ; 14. 6, e, 6, 6 ; 15. 6. Cp. Col. 3. 2. 6 to be, &c, =the minding (Gr. phronBma. Only here and v. n

27) of the flesh. is : i. e. results in. to be spiritually, &c —the minding of the spirit (Ap. 101, II. 5

as in v. 2). Cp. Phil. 4. 8, 9. Col. 3. a. peaoe. Cp. 5. i. 7 carnal mind— minding of the flesh, as v. 6.

enmity. Gr. echthra* Here, Luke 23. 12. Gal. 6. 20. Eph. 2. is, 16. Jas. 4. 4. against. Ap. 104. vi.

it is not subject to ~ does not submit itself to. Gr. hupotasao. See 10. 3. not. Ap. 105. 1. neither.
Gr. oude. 8 So, &c. Cp. 7. 15-17. Gal. 6. 17. cannot = are not (t;. 7) able to. 9 if so be. Gr.

eiper. if. Ap. lla 2. a. dwell. See 7. 17. Now= But, any man—any one. Ap. 123. 8.

the. Omit. Christ. Apr 98. IX. See also Ap. 101. II. 5. none- not. Ap. 104. I.

IO And -But. body^body indeed (Gr. men). dead. Gr. nekroa. Ap. i39. See 6. 11.

because of. Ap. 104. v. 2. righteousness. Ap. 191. 3.
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8. ll. ROMANS. 8.24

11 But 9If the 3Spirit of Him That °raised up
° Jesus ° from the dead 9 dwell l in you, He That
'raised up 9 Christ °from the dead shall °also
°quicken your ° mortal hodies °by His 2 Spirit

That ° dwelleth 1 in you.

12 °Therefore, brethren, we are °debtors, 7 not
to the * flesh, to live 4 after the 4 flesh.

13 For 9 if ye live * after the 4 flesh, ye ° shall

die: but 9 if ye ° through the 2 Spirit °do mor-
tify the ° deeds of the body, ye shall live.

14 For as many as are ° led by ° the 2 Spirit of
8 God, tljeg are the 3 sons of 3 God.
15 For ye °have 7 not received °the ° spirit of

°bondage again °to fear; but ye "have received
°the ° Spirit of ° adoption, ° whereby we cry,
°« Abba, Father."

16 The ° Spirit Itself ° beareth witness with
our a spirit, that we are the ° children of 3 God

:

17 And 9 if "children, °then ° heirs; ° heirs of
3 God, and °joint-heirs with 9 Christ; 9 if so be
that we ° suffer with Him, Hhat we may be
°also glorified together.
18 For 1 ° reckon that the ° sufferings of ° this

present time are 7 not worthy to be compared
° with the glory which 13 shall be ° revealed ° in
us.

19 For the °eamest expectation of the ° crea-

ture ° waiteth for the ° manifestation of the
3 sons of 3 God.
20 °For the 19 creature was made 'subject to

° vanity, 7 not ° willingly, but ° by reason of Him
Who hath 7 subjected the same ° in ° hope,
21 Because the 19 creature itself also shall be

° delivered 2 from the 15 bondage of ° corruption
°into the ° glorious liberty of the 16 children of
3 God.

22 For we "know that the whole 19 creation
° groaneth and ° travaileth in pain together un-
til now.
23 And 7 not only they, but ourselves also,

which have the °firstfruits of the 16 Spirit, even
toe ourselves ° groan ° within ourselves, 19 wait-
ing for the "adoption, to wit, ia the ° redemp-
tion of our body.
24 For we °are saved °by °hope : but °hope
that is ° seen is 7 not ° hope : for what ° a man
seeth, why doth he ° yet hope for ?

1 X raised up. See 4. 24.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
frpm the dead. Gr. ek microti. Ap. 139. 3.

also, &c. = quicken (Gr. zdopoied. See 4. 17) your
mortal (see 6. 12) bodies also,

by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

dwelleth= indwelleth. Gr. enoikeo. Cp. v. 7.

13 Therefore= So then,
debtors. Gr. opheiletes, as 1. 14; 15. 27.

13 shall die. Lit. are about to die. B,V., must die.

through. Dat. case. No prep.
do mortify= are putting to death. Gr, thanatoo. See

7. 4.

deeds ~ practices. Gr. praxis. Occ. 12. 4. Matt. 16.

27. Luke 23. 51. Acts 19. 18. Col. 3. 9.

14 led. See 2. 4.

the Spirit. See Ap. 101. II. 6. In this chapter we
havepneuma Christou andpneuma Theou, both referring
to the new nature.
15 have. Omit. the— a.

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 7.

bondage. Ap, 190. II. 2.

to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

adoption — sonship. Gr. huioth€${a, Occ. here, v. 23
;

9. 4. Gal. 4. 5. Eph. 1. 5. An " adopted" child may
partake of all the privileges of the family, yet it is not
begotten and born in the family. But the subjects of
this verse are begotten of the Spirit (John 3. a) and are,

therefore, sons of God by spiritual generation. It is

thus a real sonship-spirit that enables them to cry,
" Abba, Father."
whereby= in (Ap. 104, viii) which.
Abba : i. e. Father. See Ap. 94. III. 3 (Heb. >ab). It

is said that slaves were never allowed to use the word
" Abba". Strictly, therefore, it can be employed only by
those who have received the gift of the Divine nature.

8. 16-27 (F
t p. 1677). THE HOLY SPIRIT'S WORK

IN US : LEADING THE NEW NATURE.
{Introversion,)

y [
16-18. The Holy Spirit's witness^with the new

I
nature as to our standing as the sons of God.

z 19-21, Creation waiting to share the coming
glory of this manifestation of the liberty of the
glory.

22-25. Creation uniting its groaning with ours
waiting for the manifestation of our resurrec-
tion glory.

y 26, 27. The Holy Spirit Himself helping our in-
t nrmities owing to our state, by His intercessions.

16 Spirit Itself= Spirit Himself. Ap. 101. II. 3.

beareth witness. See 2. is.

children. Ap. 108. i. See note 2, p. 1511.

17 then heirs= heirs also. heirs. See 4. is.

heirs of God = heirs indeed of God.
joint-heirs. Gr. sunkleronomos. Here, Eph. 3. 6. Heb.

11, 9. 1 Pet. 3. 7. suffer with. Gr. sumpascho. Only here and 1 Cor; 12. 26. The " suffering together
with" (Him) here is that of 6. 3, 4, 6, 8, n, and not the sufferings of this present time. also . . . to-
gether = glorified together with (Gr. sundoxazomai. Only here) (Him) also. 18 reckon. See 4, 4.

sufferings. GT.pathema. See 7. 5. thi3 present time. Lit, the now time or season {Or. kairos). with.
Ap. 104. xv. 3, revealed. Ap. 106. 1, ix. in -~= unto or with regard to. Ap. 104. vi. 19 earnest
expectation = anxious looking with outstretched head. Gr. apokaradokia. Only here and Phil. 1. 20.

creature— creation, waiteth for. Gr. apekdechomai, Occ. here, vv. 23. 25. 1 Cor. 1. 7, Gal. 5. &.

Phil. 3. 20. Heb. 9. 28. manifestation. Ap. 106. II. 1. 20 For, &c. This verse is in parenthesis,
save the last two words. vanity. Gr. mataiotes. Only here, Eph, 4. 17. 2 Pet. 2. 1 8. Here the mean-
ing is disappointing misery, in which sense the word is frequently used by the Sept. for the Heb. hebel,

e. g. Eccles. 1. 14 ; 2. 11, 17 ; 9. 9. willingly. Gr. liekon. Only here and iCor. 9. 17. by reason of.
Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. in hope. Read, (waiteth, I say) in hope (see 4. 18). in. Ap. 104. ix. 2
SI delivered= set free, as in v. 2. corruption. Gx.phthora. Here, 1 Cor. 35. 42, eo. Gal. 6. 8. Col.

2. 22. 2 Pet. 1.4; 2.12, 19. into. Ap. 104. vi. glorious liberty = freedom of the glory. 22 know.
Ap. 132. 1, i. groaneth= i3 groaning together. Gr. sustenazo. Only here. travaileth .

'. . together =*

travails together. Gr. sunSdino. Only here. 23 firstfruits ofthe Spirit. The gifts of the Holy Spirit
as the foretaste and pledge of the eternal inheritance.

,
Cp. Eph. 1. 14, Heb. 6. 5. See Ex. 23. 19. Lev.

25. 10, &c. firstfruits. Or. aparche. Occ. here, 11. 16 ; 16. 6. 1 Cor. 15. ,20, 23 ; 16. 15. Jas. 1. 18.

Eev. 14. 4. groan. Gr. stenaso. Here, Mark 7. 34. 2 Cor. 5. 2, 4. Heb. 13. 17. Jas. 5. 9, Cp. v. 21.

within. Ap. 104. viii. redemption. See 3. 24. 24 are= were. See 5. 9. by. Bat. case. No
prep. hope. The creation also is waiting and hoping, seen, seeth. Ap. 133. I. 5. a man=
any one, as v. 9. yet hope for =.- hope for also.
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8. 25. ROMANS. 8.35.

y

jEG1 a

a

G2 c

d

d

25 But 9 if we hope for that we 24 see 7 not,
then do we ° with ° patience l9 wait for it

28 Likewise the "Spirit also °helpeth our
/infirmities: for we 22know 7 not what we
should ° pray for as we ought : but the 16 Spirit
Itself °maketh intercession °for us °with
° groanings ° which cannot be uttered.
27 °And °He That °searcheth the hearts

2a knoweth what is the °mind of the 1<! Spirit,
because He °maketh intercession °for the
° saints ° according to the will of 3 God.

28 "And we 22 know that all things °work
together ° for good to them that ° love 3 God, to
them who are the called a7 according to His
9 purpose.

29 For whom He °did foreknow, He °also did
° predestinate to be ° conformed to the ° image
of His 3 Son, ° that He might be ° the firstborn
°among many ° brethren.
30 ° Moreover whom He did 29 predestinate,
Hjem He

.
° also called: and whom He called,

ttjem He ° also justified: and whom He justified,
tfjem He ° also glorified.

31 °What shall we then say °to these things?
9If 8God °be "for us, who °can be "against us?
32 He that "spared 7 not His own 3 Son, but

° delivered Him up w for us all,

how shall He ° not °with Him also ° freely give
us all things ?

33 Who shall °lay any thing °to the charge
of « God's elect ? ° It is * God That 30justifieth

;

34 Who i&pe that 3condemneth ? It is 9 Christ
That died,>yea rather, That » is risen again,
Who is °even °at the right hand of 3 God, Who
° also ** maketh intercession 27 for us.

35 Who shall ° separate us 2 from the °love
of 9 Christ ? shall ° tribulation, or ° distress, or
°persecution, or famine, or nakedness or°peril,
or sword ?

25 with = through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

patience. See 2. 7.

26 helpeth. Gr. sunantilambanomai. Only here and
Luke 10. 4o.

infirmities. The texts read infirmity. Gr. astheneia.
See 6. 19, John 11. 4.

pray for. Gr. proseuchomai. See Ap. 134. I, 2.

maketh intereession. Gr. huperentunchano. Only
here.

for ua. All the texts omit.
with. No prep.
groanings. Gr. stenagmos. Only here and Acts 7. 34.

which . . . uttered= unutterable. Gr. alaletos. Only
here.

27 And = But.
He : i. e. the Holy Spirit.

searcheth. Gr. ereunao. See John 5. 39 and l Cor.
2. io.

mind. Gr. phronema, asm 6, 7,

maketh. intercession. Gr. entunchcmd* See Acts
25. 24,

for. Ap. 104. xvii, 1.

saints. See 1. 7.

according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

8. 28-39 (jE, p. 1677). "NO SEPARATION" FROM
CHRIST SECURED FOR THOSE WHO ARE IN
CHRIST. THE REASON. {Division.)

E G1 28-32. Secured by God's purpose, as affecting

our standing.

G2 33-39. Secured by God's love, as affecting Cur
state,

8. 28-32 (G1
, above). SECURED BY GOD'S PUR-

POSE, AS AFFECTING OUR STANDING.
(Introversion.)

G1 a 1 28. God's purpose in working "all things" for

|
good to His people,

b 29, 30. God's purpose in conforming us to

His Son.
6 31, 32-. God's purpose in conforming His Son

for us.

a I -32, God's purpose in giving " all things" with
His Son.

28 And =t But.
work together. Gr. sunerged. Only here, Mark 16.

20. l Cor. 16, 16. 2 Cor. 6. l. Jas. 2. 22.

for. Ap. 104. vi.

love. ,Gr. agapad. Ap. 135. 1. 1.

purpose. Gr. prothesis. See Acts 11. 23.

99 did foreknow=foreknew. Gr. progindskd. Ap. 132. I. iv. also did predestinate —foreordained
(Gr. proorizo. See Acts 4. 28) also. conformed. Gr. summorphos. Only here and Phil. 3. 21. Cp. Phil.
3. 10, image. See 1. 23. that He might be. Lit. unto (Ap. 104. vi) His being. the firstborn.
Gr. prdtotokos. Here, Matt. 1. 25. Luke 2. 7. Col. 1. is, is. Heb. 1. 6; 11. 28; 12. 23. Rev. 1. e {first-

born of the dead). Cp. Acts 13. 33. Col, 1. is among. Ap. 104. viii. 2. brethren. Cp. Heb.
2.11,12. 30 Moreover- But. also called = called also. See 1 Cor. 1. 9. also justified= justified
(Ap. 191. 2) also. Cp. 2. is. also glorified ^ glorified (see 1. 21) also. In this beautiful Climax (Ap. 6),

by another Fig. (Heterosis of Tenses, Ap. 6) the called ones are spoken of as already (in the Divine purpose)
iii Christ, justified, and glorified ! si What, &c. See 3, 5. to. Ap. 104. xv. 3. be = is.

canbe^is. against, Ap. 104. x. 1. 32 spared. Gr. pheidotnai. See Acts 20. 29. delivered ... up/
See John 19. so. not. Ap. 106. I. (a). with. Ap. 104. xvi. freely give. Ap. 184. II. 1.

8. 33-39 (G*, above). SECURED BY GOD'S LOVE, AS AFFECTING OUR STATE. (Introversion.)

G2 c
I
33. God's love in securing us against all who would accuse.

d 34. Christ's love (manifested in death and resurrection) securing us against all who would condemn,
d 35-37. Christ's love (thus manifested by Him that loved us) securing us against all separation

arising from the operations of things,
c

I
38„39. God's love in Christ in securing us against all separation from the nature of things.

33 lay any thing= bring charges, i. e. call to judicial account. Gr. enkaleo. See Acts 19. 38. to the
charge of. Ap. 104. x, 1. It . . . justifieth= Shall God Who justifies ^them)? 34 It is = Shall.
even= also, at. Ap. 104. viii. also, &c.= intercedes also. 35 separate. Gr. chdrito. See
Acts 18. 1. love. Ap. 135. II. 1. Cp. 5. e. 2 Cor. 5. i*. tribulation. See 2. 9. distress. Ren-
dered " anguish " in 2. 9, persecution. See Acts 8. 1. peril. Gr. iHndunos. Only here and 2 Cor.
11. 2«. These four questions and answers in w. 33-35 form the Fig. Anaphora. V, 35 gives the Fig.
ParadiastoU. See Ap. 6.
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36 °As it is ° written, ° " For Thy sake we arc
killed all the day long 5 we are ° accounted as
°sheep °for the slaughter."
37 Nay, Un all these things we are °more
than conquerors 3throughHimThat 28loved us,

38 For I am ° persuaded, that ° neither death,
°nor 2 life, °nor angels, °nor principalities, °nor
° powers, ° nor things ° present, ° nor things to
come,
39 S8 Nor °height, 38nor depth, S8nor any other

° creature, shall be able to 35 separate us 2 from
the 35 love of s God, which is x in x Christ Jesus
our ° Lord.

I say the truth °in ° Christ, I lie °not, my
conscience also ° bearing me witness °in

°the Holy Ghost,
2 That I have great ° heaviness and ° con-

tinual ° sorrow in my heart.
3 For I ° could °wish that myself were "ac-
cursed °from ° Christ °for my brethren, my
kinsmen ° according to the flesh

:

4 Who are Israelites; °to whom pertaineth
the ° adoption, and the ° glory, and the ° cove-
nants, and the ° giving of the law, and the
° service of God, and the promises

;

5 Whose are the fathers,

and ° ofwhom °as concerning the flesh 9 Christ
came, Who is °over °all, °God ° blessed °for
ever. Amen.
8 l Not as though the ° word of ° God hath
taken none effect. For tljeg are l not all Israel,
which are 6 of Israel

:

7 ° Neither, because they are the seed ofAbra-
ham, are they all ° children : but, l " la Isaac
shall thy seed be called."
8 That is, They which are the 7 children of

the flesh, these are xnot the 7children of 6God:

36 As=Even as. Ap. 6.

written. See 1. 17.

For Thy sake= On Thine account.
accounted. See 4. 6.

sheep, &c. Quoted from Ps. 44. 22.

for the= of.

37 more than conquerors. Gr. hupernikao ; only
here.

38 persuaded. Cp. 2. 8 (obey). Ap. 150. 1. 2.

neither, nor. Gr. oute.

principalities. Gr. arche. See Eph. 6. 12.

powers. Ap. 172. 1 and 176, 1.

present. Gr. enistemi. Elsewhere, 1 Cor. 3. 32

;

7. 26. Gal. 1. 4. 2 Thess, 2. 2, 2 Tim. 3. 1. Heb. 9. 9.

39 height. Gr. hupsoma ; only here and 2 Cor. 10. c.

creature = created thing. See v. 21.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2, A. The question in v. 36,

followed by the answer in w. 38, 39, is a striking
example of the Fig. Paradiastole. Ap. 6. These vv,

illustrate the importance also of the number 17, as
there are seven things enumerated in v. 35,

u tribu-

lation", &c, and ten in w. 38, 39, " neither death ", &c.
See Ap. 10. Cp. another illustration of the number 17
in Heb, 12. is-24. See Ap. 10.

9. 1—11. 36 (L, p. 1661). DISPENSATIONAL.
(Introversion and Division.)

H
k
9

i

-5. Paul's sorrow regarding Israel's failure.

9. 6-13. God's purpose had respect only to

a portion.

9. 14-29. God's purpose regarded only
a remnant.

M

N O 1

O2

03

H

9. 30-33, Israel's failure in spite

of the Prophets.
10. 1-13. Israel's failure in spite

of the Xiaw.
10. 14-21. Israel's failure in spite

of the Gospel,
11. 1-10. God's purpose regarding the
remnant accomplished.

11. 11-32. God's purpose will ultimately
embrace the whole.

11. 33-36, Paul's joy regarding God's purpose.

M

9. 1-3 (H, above). PAUL'S SORROW REGARDING ISRAEL'S FAILURE. {Introversion.)

H e 1-3. Paul's kinship to Israel according to flesh (kata sarka). His former wish to be accursed,
and his present sorrow.

4. What belongs to IsraeL

f c-. Who belong to Israel.

-5. Christ's kinship to Israel according to flesh (kata sarka). His eternal existence as God over all,

blessed for ever.

9. 1 in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. not. Ap. 105. L bearing . . . witness.
See 2. 16. the Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II, 14. 2 heaviness = sorrow, continual. Gr. adialeiptos.

Only here and 2 Tim. 1. 5. sorrow= pangs. Gr. odune. Only here and 1 Tim. 6. 10. 3 could— used
to. Fig. Anamnesis. Ap. 6. wish. Ap. 184. I. 1. accursed. See Acts 23. 14. from. Gr. apo.

Ap. 104. iv. Christ —the Christ. See v. 1. The words in v. 3 " For I " to ** Christ" are in a parenthesis.

Fig. Epitrechon. Ap. 6. for. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

The sorrow was on behalf of his brethren. 4 to whom, &c. = whose are. adoption. See 8. ifi.

glory. See p. 1511. covenants. See Matt. 26. 28. giving, &c. Gr. nomothesia. Only here,

service, Ap. 190. II. 3. 6 of. Gr. ek, Ap. 104. vii; as, &c. Read " is tho Christ as to the flesh ".

as concerning. Same as according to, v. s. over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. all. Cp. John 17. 2.

1 Cor. 15. 2T, 28. Col, 1. 16-19 ; 2. 9. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 2. blessed. See 1, 25. for ever. Ap. 151.

II. A. ii.7. a. This is an example of the Fig. Anamnesis. Ap. 6. Note the seven privileges of Paul's people
in v. 1, Ap. 10. To account for various readings, the R.V. sometimes appeals in the margin to ancient
authorities, meaning Greek MSS., &c, but here, and here only, modern interpreters are allowed to introduce,

by varying punctuation, devices for destroying this emphatic testimony to the Deity of the Lord. See
Ap. 94. V. i. 3,

9. 6-13 (L, above). GOD'S PURPOSE HAD RESPECT ONLY TO A PORTION.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

P
I

6. The word of God not having failed.

Q g J
7, 8. Election of seed. Different mothers.
h

I
9. The promise.

Q g J
10, 11. Election of seed. Same mother.
h

J
12. The prophecy.

P ]
is. The word of God confirmed.

6 word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. taken, &c Lit. fallen out -failed. Cp.
1 Cor. 13. 8. 7 Neither. Gr. oude. children. Gr. teknon. Ap. 108. i.
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but the 7 children of the promise are ° counted
for the seed.

9 For this is the 6word of promise, ° " At this
time will I come, and Sarah shall have a son."

10 And anot only this; but when Rebecca also
had conceived °by one, even °by our lather
Isaac

;

11 (For the children being °not yet born,
° neither having done any good or ° evil, ° that
the ° purpose of e God s according to election
might ° stand, 1 not 5 ofworks, but 6 of Him That
calleth ;)

12 It was said °unto her, "The °elder shall
serve the ° younger.• »»

13 As it is written, "Jacob °have I ° loved,
hut Esau ° hare I hated."

14 ° What shall we say then ? 7s there ° un-
righteousness ° with 6 God ? ° God forbid.

15 For He saith to Moses, ** I will ° have mercy
on whom T ° will ° have mercy, and I will ° have
compassion on whom I will °have com-
passion."
16 So then it is 1 not of him that ° willeth,

° nor of him that runneth, but of 6 God That
sheweth 15 mercy.

17 For the Scripture saith 12unto Pharaoh,
" Even 8 for this same °purpose have I °ralsed
thee up, that I might °shew My ° power *in
thee, and that My name might be ° declared
° throughout all the °earth."
18 Therefore hath He 15 mercy on whom He

16 will have mercy, and whom He 16 will He
° hardeneth.

19 Thou wilt say then t2 unto me, "Why doth*
He yet ° find fault ? For who hath resisted His
° will ?

"

20 Nay but, °man, who art tfjou that °re-
pliest against 6God ? ° " Shallthe ° thing formed
say to him that °formed it * vThy hast thou
made me thus ? *

"

21 Hath x not the potter ° power °over the
° clay, 8 of the same ° lump to make one vessel
° unto honour, and another ° unto ° dishonour ?

22 What ° if« God, "willingto"shewJFf/swrath,
and to make His °power known, endured °with
much longsuffering °the vessels ofwrath ° fitted

to ° destruction

:

23 And "that He might make known the
°riches of His 4 glory °on 22the vessels of
mercy, which He had ° afore prepared 2l unto
4 glory,
24 ° Even us, whom He hath called, l not B of

the Jews only, but also 6 of the Gentiles ?

25 As He saith °also l in Osee, "I will call
them My °people, which were > not My ° people

;

and her l3 beloved, which was l not I3 beloved.
26 And It shall ° come to pass, that l in the
place where It was said "unto them, 'Sc are
'not My "people ; » there shall they be called
the ° children of the living • God."

33 riches.
Eph. 2. io.

Hosea also,

children.

8 counted. Gr. logizomai. See 2. 26.

for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

9 At. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

son. Gr. huios. Ap. 108. iii. See Gen. 18, 14.

10 by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

11 not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

neither. Gr. niede.

evil. Gr. kakos. Ap. 128. III. 2.

that = in order that. Gr. hina.

purpose. Gr. 2^othesis. See Acts 11. 23,

stand=abide. Gr. mend. Only here transl. "stand".
Cp. l Pet. 1. 23, 25.

12 unto= to. elder— greater,
serve. Gr. douleuo. Ap. 190. III. 2.

younger= less. See Gen. 25, 23.

13 have. Omit.
loved. Gr. agapad, Ap, 135. 1. 1. See Dent. 21. is.

9. 14-29 (M, p. 1680). GOD'S PURPOSE REGARDED
ONLY A REMNANT. {Introversion.)

M i R i
J
14-ie. Divine election justified by Scripture.

17, 18, Gentiles hardened for sake of
Israel.

S 19-21. Divine election not to be chal-
lenged.

8 22-24, Divine election benevolent so far
as man can apprehend,

R k 26, 26. Israel restored to supremacy over
Gentiles.

i
|
27-29. Divine election justified by Scripture.

14 What, &c. See 3. b.

unrighteousness. Gr. adikia, Ap. 128. VII. 1.

with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

God forbid. See Luke 20, 1 6.

15 have mercy= pity, will Omit,
have compassion on = compassionate. Gr. oikteird.
Only here. Cp. 12. l. See Ex. 33. 19.

16 willeth. Gr. theld. Ap. 102. 1. Isaac willed,
Esau ran.

nor. Gr. oude.
17 purpose. Lit. thing.
raised . , . up, Ap. 178. 1. 6. The same word is used

in the Sept. of 2 Sam. 12. 11.

shew. See 2. 15. power. Ap. 172. 1.

declared. See Luke 9. 60 (preach). Ap. 121. 6.

throughout. Ap. 104, viii.

earth. Ap. 129. 4. Quoted from Ex. 9. i«.

18 hardeneth. See Acts 19. 9. Cp. Ex. 4, 21.

19 find fault, Gr. memphomai. Only here, Mark
7. 2. Heb. 8. 8. will. Ap. 102. 4.

20 man. Ap. 123. 1.

repliest against. Gr. antapokrinomai. Only here
and Luke 14. 6. Cp, Ap. 104. ii and 122. 3.

Shall. Question preceded by me, as v. 14.

thing formed. Gr, plasma. Only here.
formed. Gr. plassd. Only here and 1 Tim. 2. 13.

Quoted from Isa. 46, 9.

21 power. Ap. 172. 5. over= of.

clay. See John 9. 6.

lump. Gr. phurama. Only here, 11. 1 6. 1 Co^ 5.

«, 7. Gal. 5. 9.

unto. Ap. 104. vi. Cp. Isa. 45. 9 ; 64. 8. Jer. 18. l-e,

dishonour= not shame, but lack of honour.
22 if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

power. Gr. to dunaton.

with. Ap. 104. viii. the. Omit.
fitted = pieced up together, as a broken vessel Ap.

125. 8.

to. Ap. 104. vi.

destruction = perdition, as in John 17. 12. From
this is it not clear that in the resurrection the unjust
come forth from the grave in the self-same bodies in
which they entered it (John 5. 28, 29) ?

afore prepared. Gr. proetoimazd. Only here and
. . but of the Gentiles also?" 25 also, &c.=in

See 2. 4. on. Ap. 104. ix. 8.

24 Even, &c.= " XJs whom He called
people. See Acts 2, 47, Quoted from Hos. 2. 23. Cp. 1 Pet. 2. 10. 26 come to pass= be.

Ap. 108. iii. Quoted from Hos. 1. 9, io.
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27 Esaias also crieth ° concerning Israel,
°" Though the number of the 2J children of
Israel he as the sand ofthe sea, a ° remnant
shall be saved

:

28 For He will ° finish the ° work, and ° cut it

short 'in ° righteousness ; because a short
°work will the Lord make upon the 1T earth."
29 And as Esaias said before, °** Except "the
Lord of ° Sabaoth had left us a seed, we had
been as Sodnma, and been made like unto
Gomorrha."

30 "What shall we say then? That the
Gentiles, which followed °not after 28 right-
eousness, °have attained to 28 righteousness,
even the 28 righteousness which is 6 of ° faith.

31 But Israel, which followed after ° the law of
28 righteousness, ° hath i not ° attained 22 to ° the
law of 28 righteousness.
32 Wherefore ? Because they sought it l not

10 by 30 faith, but as it were 10 by the works ° of
the law.

For they ° stumbled at that °stumblingstone

;

33 As it is written, ° " Behold, I lay l in ° Sion
a " stumblingrstone and rock of ° offence

;

and °whosoever "believeth on Him shall *not
be ° ashamed."

i f\ Brethren,my heart's desireand °prayer
A V^ ° to ° God ° for ° Israel is, ° that they might

be saved.
2 For I °bear them record that they have
a zeal of x God, but °not ° according to know-
ledge.

3 For they being c ignorant of * God's ° right-
eousness, and ° going about to establish their
own ° righteousness, have 2not submitted them-
selves ° unto the ° righteousness of 1 God.

4 For ° Christ is the end of the law °for
3 righteousness to every one that ° believeth.

5 For ° Moses describeth the 3 righteousness
which is °of the law, that "the man which
doeth those things shall lire °by them."
6 But the 3 righteousness which is B of ° faith
speaketh on this wise, "Say °not °in thine
heart, 'Who shall ° ascend °into "heaven?*"
(that is, to bring * Christ .down from above :)

7 " Or, *Who shall descend einto the °deep ? '

"

(that is, to bring up 4 Christ again ° from the
dead.)
8 But what saith it? " The °word is nish thee,
even e in thy mouth, and 6 in thy heart : " that
is, the ° word of ° faith, which we ° preach

;

9 That °if thou shalt confess Q with thy
mouth °the ° Lord ° Jesus, and shalt ° believe Gin
thine heart that l God ° hath ° raised Him 'from
the dead, thou shalt be saved.
10 For ° with the heart ° man < believeth ° unto

3 righteousness ; and °with the mouth ° con-
fession is made °unto salvation.

27 concerning - over. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

Though. Ap. 118. 1. b. a=the.
remnant. Gr. kataleimma. Only here.

28 finish= close. Gr. sunteleo. See Acts 21. 27.

work - account. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

cut . . . short. Gr. suntemno. Only here and next
clause. righteousness. Ap, 191. 3.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. a.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 1. Quoted almost verbatim
from the Sept. of Isa. 10, 22, 23. Ap. 107. II. 3 (b).

29 Except -- If (Ap. 118. 1. a) not (Ap. 105. II.)

Sabaoth Hosts. Only here and J as. 5. 4, First
occ. \ Sam. 1. n. Quoted from Isa. 1. 9. Ap. 107. I. 3.

left. Gr, enkataleipo. See Acts 2. 'H.

9.

o*

30-33 (0 1
, p. 1680). ISRAEL'S FAILUKE IN

SPITE OF THE PROPHETS. {Introversion.)

1 no. With the believer, no running or willing

{v. 16),

m 3i, 32-. With the runner or wilier, no be-

lieving.

m -3.2, 33-. With the runner or wilier, only
stumbling.

I
]

- 33. With the believer, no stumbling.

30 not. Ap. 105. II.

have attained to= obtained. Gr. katalambano. See
John 12. so.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. That is, on faith-principle, as
in 1. it.

31 the=a. hath= omit,

attained. Gr. phthano, Not the same word as in
30. See Luke 11. 20.

32 of the law. The texts omit.
stumbled. Gr. proskopto. Here, 14. 21. 1 Pet.

2, 8, and five times in the Gospels.
stumbling-stone. Gr. proskomma. Here, v. 33 ; 14.

n, 20. 1 Pet. 2. 8.

33 Behold. Ap. 133. 1. 2. Sion. Ap. 68.

offence. See 1 Cor. 2. 23.

whosoever. The texts read "he who",
believeth. Ap. 150. I. v. (iii) 1.

ashamed=put to shame. See Rom. 5. 6.

Quoted from Isa. 28. lc. Ap. 107, II. 3 (b) and 4.

5 Moses. See 5. 14. of. Ap. 104. vii.

Lev. 18.5. 6 faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. Cp. 1. 17.

See John 3. 13. Acts 2. 34. into, Ap. 104. vi.

Gr. abussos. See Luke 8. ai. from the dead.
See Mark 9. 32, These quotations are from Deut. 30. 12-1 4.

Ap. 121. 1. 9 if. Ap. 118, 1. b. with. Gr. en.

13. 13. 1 John 4. 15. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.
hath. Omit, raised. See 4. 24. 10 with. No prep.
unto. Ap. 104. vi. confession, &o. = it is confessed.

10. 1-13 (O2
, p. 1680). ISRAEL'S FAILURE

UNDER THE LAW. (Alternation.)

2 n l-s. The Righteousness of God. Israel's igno-

rance of it.

I

4. Christ the end of the Law.
n I 5-io, The Righteousness of God. Teaching of

1
the Law.

11-13. Christ the end of the Law. Witness
of the Prophets.

10. 1 desire. Gr. eudokia. See Luke 2. 14, and cp.

Eph. 1. 5, 0. Phil. 1. 16; 2. is. 2 Thess. 1. 11.

prayer. A p. 134. II. 3.

to, Ap, 104. xv. 3. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

Israel. The texts read them,
that, &c. =for (Gr, eis) salvation.

2 bear . . . record. Gr. martureo. See 3. 21.

not, Ap. 105. I. according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

knowledge. Ap. 132. II, ii.

3 ignorant. See 1. is.

righteousness. Ap. 191. 3.

going about = seeking.

4 Onrist. Ap. 98. IX. for.

believeth. Ap. 150. I. i.

man. Ap. 123, 1. by. Ap. 104. viii. Quoted from
not. Ap. 105.11. in. Gr.en. Ap. 104. viii. ascend.

heaven - the heaven. Matt. 6, 9, 10. 7 deep.
Gr. ek nekron. Ap. 139. 3. 8 word. Gr. rhema.

faith = the faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. preach.
the Lord Jesus = Jesus as Lord. Cp. John

Jesus. Ap. 98. X. believe. Ap.150. 1. 1. iii.

Dat. case. man believeth — it is believed.

unto = to.

Ap. 104, vi.
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11 For the Scripture saith, "Whosoever °be*
lieveth on Him shall 2 not be ashamed."
12 For there is °no ° difference between the
Jew and the Greek : for the same 9 Lord ° over
all is rich 10 unto all that ° call upon Him.
13 For "whosoever shall I2 call upon the
name of the Q JLord shall be saved."

14 How then shall they 12 call °on Him in

Whom they have 2 not ° believed? and how
shall they °believe in Him of Whom thejr have
2not heard? and how shall they hear ° without
° a preacher ?
15 And how shall they u preach, °except they
be °sent? as it is written, *' How beautiful
are the feet of them that ° preach the gospel
of peace, and bring glad tidings of goi>d

things !

"

16 But they have 2 not all obeyed the ° gospel.
For Esaias saith, 13 u Lord, who hath * believed
°our report?"

17 So then 6 faith cometh °by hearing, and
hearing ° by the 8 word of ° God.
18 But I say, Have they 2 not heard? Yes

verily, "their ° sound went « Into all the ° earth,
and their 8 words "unto the "ends of the
world."

19 But I say, Did 2 not Israel ° know ? First
B Moses saith, " 3 will ° provoke you to jealousy
°by them that are "no ° people, and °by a
° foolish ° nation I will °anger you."
20 But Esaias is ° very bold, and saith, ** I was
found ofthem that sought Me en»t ; I was made
°manifest 3 unto them that ° asked "not after
Me."
21 But i to Israel He saith, " All day long I

have ° stretched forth My hands ° unto a ° dis-

obedient and °gainsaying °people."

nl say then, ° Hath ° God ° cast away His
people ? ° God forbid. For 3 ° also am

an Israelite, ° of the seed of Abraham, of the
tribe of Benjamin.
2 1 God 1 hath ° not 1 cast away His l people
which He ° foreknew. ° Wot ye ° not what the
Scripture saith ° of Elias ? how he ° maketh
intercession to * God ° against Israel, saying,
8 °"Lord, they °have killed Thy prophets,
and ° digged down Thine altars ; and I am "left

alone, and they seek my life."

4 But what saith the ° answer of God ° unto
him? ** I have reserved to Myself seven thou-
sand °men, who have 2 not bowed the knee to
the image of Baal."

11 believeth. Ap. 150. I, 1. v, (iii). 1.

ashamed. See 9. 33. Quoted from Isa. 28. 16.

12 no. Gr. ou.

difference. See 3, 22.

over = of.

call upon. See Acts 2, 21.

13 name. See Acts 2. 38.

Lord, Ap. 98. VI. i. j8. 1. B. a. Quoted from Joel
2. 32.

10. 14-21 (0\ p. 1680). ISRAEL'S FAILURE
UNDER THE GOSPEL. (Alternation.)

1 p
I
1+, is. Israel heard. God vindicated.

q [
16. Israel inexcusable.

p I

17, is. Israel heard. God vindicated.

q J
19-21. Israel inexcusable.

14 on. Gr. eis.

believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. v. (i),

believe. Ap, 150. I. 1 . vi.

"without — apart from.

a preacher = one preaching (Ap. 121. 1).

15 except= if (Ap. 118. 1. b) not (Gr. me).

sent. Ap. 174. 1.

beautiful. Gr. horaios. Lit. happening in its time.

Only here, Matt. 23. 27. Acts 3. 2, 10. Cp. Eco). 3.

I, 11.

preach the gospel. Ap. 121. 4.

bring glad tidings. Same as above. Quoted from
Isa. 52. 7 (Sept).

16 gospel. See Ap. 140.

hath. Omit.
our report— the hearing of us. Quoted from Isa, 53, l.

17 by. Ap. 104. vii.

by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

God. The texts read " Christ ".

18 sound. Gr. phthongos. Only here and 1 Cor.

14. 7. Cp. Acts 4. is.

earth. Ap. 129. 4.

ends Gr. peras. Here, Matt. 12. 42. Luke 11. 31.

Heb. 6. 16.

world. Ap. 129. 3. Quoted from Ps. 19. 4. This

v. 18, by the Fig. Prolepm (Ap. 6), anticipates the
objection that they had not heard.

19 know. Ap. 132. 1, ii.

provoke ... to jealousy. Gr. parazelod. Only here,

II. n, 14. 1 Cor. 10. 22.

by. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

people, Gr. ethnos. foolish. See 1. 21.

nation — people, as above.

anger. Gr. parorgizo. Only here and Eph. 6. i. Used
frequently in the Sept. of provoking Jehovah to anger.

Deut. 32. 21, &c,

20 very bold. Gr. apotolmao. Only here,

manifest. Gr. emphanes. Only here and Acts
10. 40.

asked. See Acts 5. 27. Quoted from Isa. 66. 1.

21 stretched forth. Gr. ekpetannumi. Only here.

Used of a bird expanding its wings.

unto. Ap. 104, xv. 3.

disobedient. See 2. 8.

gainsaying. Gr. antilego. See Acts 13. 45.

people. See Acts 2. 47 ; Quoted from Isa. 65. 2.

11. 1-10 {M, p. 1680). GOD'S PURPOSE REGARDING THE REMNANT ACCOMPLISHED.
(Introversion.)

M r
I

1-3. The majority of Israel rejected God.
s I 4-6. A remnant reserved, according to God's election.

s
I
7- The remnant obtained what the nation lost.

r
I

-7-10. Fate of majority. God hardened them.

11. 1 Hath -Did. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. cast away = thrust aside. See Acts 7. 27.

See 10. 21. God forbid. See 3. 4. also = indeed, of. Ap. 104. vii. 2 not.

foreknew. Ap. 132. I. iv. Wot^Know. Ap. 132. I. i. of Elias=in (Gr. en) Elijah : i. e. in the
section which gives Elijah's history. Cp. Mark 12. 2fi. Luke 20. 37. maketh intercession. See 8. 27.

against. Ap. 104, x. 1. 3 Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 6, 1. B. a. have. Omit. digged down = over-

threw. See Acts 15. 16. left. Gr. hupoleipo. Only here. life. Ap. 110. III. 1; Ap. 170. 3.

4 answer of G-od=Divine response. Gr. chrematismos. Only here. Cp. Acts 11. 26. unto=to.
men. Ap, 123. 2. Quoted from 1 Kings 19. 10-I8.
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11.6. ROMANS. 11. 18.

XTH

u

w

T2 v

6 Even so then °at this present °time also
there is a ° remnant ° according to the ° election

of ° grace.
6 And ° if by 6 grace, then is it ° no more 1 of

works : otherwise B grace is ° no more 6 grace.

But °if it be x of works, then is it °no more
6 grace : otherwise work is ° no more work.

7 What then? Israel °hath 2 not ° obtained
t^at which he seeketh for; but the 5 election
° hath ° obtained it,

and the ° rest were ° blinded
8 (According as it is written, 14«God °hath
given them the ° spirit of ° slumber, eyes that
they should °not see, and ears that they
should ° not hear" ;) unto this day.
9 And David saith, *' Let their °tahle be made

° a snare, and ° a trap, and ° a ° stumbllngblock,
and °a ° recompencc "unto them

:

10 Let their eyes ° be darkened, that theymay
8 not 9 see, and ° bow down their back alway."

11 I say then, ° Have they stumbled ° that
they ° should fall? x God forbid: but rather
° through their °fall salvation is come 4 unto
the Gentiles, °for to ° provoke them to
jealousy.

12 Now 6 if the " fall of them be the riches of
the ° world, and the ° diminishing of them the
riches of the Gentiles ; how much more their

fulness ?

13 For I speak to you Gentiles, inasmuch as
3 am the ° apostle of the Gentiles, I ° magnify
mine ° office

:

14 6 If by any means I may ° provoke to emu-
lation them which are my flesh, and might
save ° some l of them,

15 For 6 if the ° casting away of them be
the ° reconciling of the 12 world, what shall the,
° receiving of them be ° but ° life ° from the
dead?
16 For 6 if the ° firstfruit be holy, the ° lump

° is also holy : and 6 if the root be holy, ° so are
the branches.

17 And 6 if u some of the branches ° be broken
off, and t()ou, being a ° wild olive tree, wert
° grafted in ° among them, and with them °par-
takest of the root and ° fatness of the olive
tree;
18 ° Boast 8 not against the branches. But

6 if thou ° boast, ifjou bearest 2 not the root, but
the root thee.

5 at. Ap, 104. viii.

time. See 3. 26,

remnant. Gr. leimma. Only here. Cp. 9, 27.

according to. Ap, 104. x. 2.

election. See 9. n.
grace. See 1. &. Ap. 184. 1. 1.

6 if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

no more = no longer. The texts omit last clause of
the verse.

7 hath. Omit.
obtained. Gr. epitunchano. Only here, Heb. 6. 16

;

11, 33. Jas. 4. 2.

rest. See 1. 13. Ap. 124. 3.

blinded= hardened. Gtv.porod. Here, 2 Cor. 3. 14,

and three times in the Gospels. Cp. v. 25.

8 hath given= gave,
spirit. Ap. 101. II. 7.

slumber ^stupor. Gr. katanuans. Only here.
Quoted from Isa. 29. 10,

not. Ap. 105, II.

see. Ap. 133. I. 5.

9 table. Put by Fig. Metaphor for material pro-
sperity.

a = for (Gr. eis) a.

stumblingblock. See 9. 32.

recompence. Gr. antapodoma. Only here and Luke
14. 12.

10 be darkened. See Rom. 1. 21.

bow down. Gr. sunkampto. Only here.

back. Gr, notos. Only here. Quoted from Ps. 69. 23.

Cp. Deut. 28. 43.

11. 11-32 (L, p. 1680). GOD'S PURPOSE WILL
EMBRACE THE WHOLE. (Division.)

u-u. Israel provoked to jealousy.
17-24. The wild olive graft.

L Ti

T2

T3 25-32, The hardening of Israel.

11- 11-16 (T 1

, above). ISRAEL PROVOKED TO
JEALOUSY. (Alternation.)

T t to Gentiles provokes Israel to11. Salvation
jealousy.

u 12. Benefit to world through TsraeVs fall.

Greater benefit will come from their fulness,

I 13, 14. Paul's apostleship provokes Israel to

J

jealousy.

u is, 16, Benefit through Israel's rejection.

Greater benefit will be through their restora-

tion.

11 Have, &c. = Did they not (Gr. me) stumble (Gr.

plaid. Only here, Jas. 2. 10 ; 3. 2. 2 Pet. 1. 10)?

that - in order that. Gr. hina.

should = might,
through = by (Dat.).

fall. Ap. 128. I. ii, 3.

for. Ap. 104. vi.

provoke, &c. See 10. 19,

12 world. Ap. 129. 1.

diminishing. Gr. hettema. Only here and 1 Cor.

6. 7. Cp. 2 Cor. 12. is.

fulness. Gr. pUrdma. Cp. Ap. 125. 7, 13 apostle. Ap. 189. magnify = glorify. Seep. 1511.

offlce = ministry. Ap. 190, II. 1. 14 provoke, &c. See v. 11. some. Ap. 124. 4. 15 casting
away. See Acts 27. 22 (loss), and cp. Ex, 32. n. reconciling. See 5. 11. receiving. Gr. proslepm.
Only here, but= if not (Gr. ei me). life. Ap. 170. 1. from the dead. Gr . ek nekron. Ap. 139. 3.

16 firstfruit. See 8. 23. lump. See 9. 21. is also = also is* so, &c. =the branches also are.

11. l*-24 (T 2
, above). THE WILD OLIVE GRAFT. {Introversion.)

T2 v
I

17, 18. The wild olive graft, not to boast
w

I
19, 20. The wild olive to fear.

w
J

2i, 22. Reason for fear.

v
I
23, 24, The reason for not boasting.

17 be, &c, —were broken off. Gr. ekklazo. Only here and vv. 19, 20. wild olive tree. The oleaster
which bears no fruit. Gr. agrielaios. Only here and v. 24. graffed in. Gr. enkentrizo. Only here
and w. 19, 23, 24. among. Ap. 104. viii. (2). partakest= art partaker (Gr. sunkoinonos. Only here,
1 Cor. 9. 23. Phil. 1, 7. Rev. 1. 9), fatness. Gr. piotes. Only here. 18 Boast. Gr. katakauchao-
mai. Only here, Jas. 2. is ; 3. 14.
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11. 19. ROMANS. 11. 33.

w

w

V

Xs U W x

y

x

v

U Wy

x

X

K\

19 Thou wilt say then, °"The branches were
" broken off, n that 3 might be 17 graffed in."

20 Well; because of ° unbelief they were
17 broken off, and tfjou standest by ° faith, Be
8 not ° highminded, but fear

:

21 For 6 if 1 God spared 2 not the ° natural
branches, take heed° lest He ° also spare ° not
thee,
22 ° Behold therefore the ° goodness and ° se-

verity of l God :
° on them which fell, ° severity

;

but °toward thee, ° goodness, ° if thou ° continue
in His ° goodness : otherwise tf>ou also shalt be
cut off.

23 And tfieg also, » if they ° abide 8 not still in
20 unbelief, shall be 17 graffed in : for * God is
able to 17 graff them in again.
24 For °if tfjou wert cut °out of the ° olive tree
which is. wild ° by nature, and wert 17 graffed
° contrary to nature ° into a ° good olive tree

:

how much more shall these, which be the
21 natural branches, be 17graffed into their own
olive tree ?

25 For ° Iwould 2 not, brethren, that ye should
be ignorant of this ° mystery, ° lest ye should
be wise °in your own conceits; that blindness
° in part is happened to Israel,

until the ° fulness of the Gentiles be come in.

26 And so all Israel shall be saved : as it is
written, "There shall come "out of°Slonthe
Deliverer, and shall turn away "ungodliness
° from Jacob :

"

27 "For this f* °My covenant 4 unto them,
when I shall ° take away their ° sins.'9

28 ° As concerning the gospel, they are ene-
mies ° for your sakes

:

but °as touching the B election, they are ° be-
loved ° for the fathers* sakes.
29 For the ° gifts and calling of 1 God are
without repentance.

30 For as gc ° in times past ° have not believed
1 God, yet have now ° obtained mercy ° through
tfjetc ° unbelief:

31 Even so 30have these also now 30 not be-
lieved, ' 1 that through your mercy tfyqj also
may 30 obtain mercy.

32 For * God ° hath concluded them all ° in
30 unbelief, u that He might ° have mercy upon
all.

33 O the depth of the ° riches

19 The. Omit,
20 unbelief. See v. so and 3. 3.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

highminded= arrogant. Gr. hupselophroneC. Only
here and 1 Tim. 6. 17.

21 natural— according to (Ap. 104. x. 2) nature,
lest. The texts read "that".
also spare not -neither (Gr. oude) spare.
22 Behold. Ap. 133. I. 3.

goodness. See 2. 4.

severity = cutting off. Gr. apotomia. Only here.
on. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

toward= on, as above.
if. Ap. 118. 1. b. continue. See 6. l.

23 abide = continue, as above.
24 if. Ap. 118. 2. c.

out of. Ap. 104. vii.

olive tree, &c, Read " -wild olive tree which is so by
(Ap. 104. x. 2) nature ".

contrary to. Ap. 104. xii. 3,

into. Ap. 104. vi.

good olive tree. Gr. kallielaios. Only here. It is

only in the kingdom of grace that such a process, thus
contrary to nature, can be successful.

11. 25-32 (T3, p . 1684). THE HARDENING OF
ISRAEL. (Introversion.

)

T3 U W x
|
25-. Hardening to Israel,

y |
-25, The fulness of the Gentiles.

26, 27.

end.
The salvation of Israel, the

Is-28- The Gospel standpoint.
rael enemies.
-28, 29. The election standpoint,
Israel beloved.

U W y |
30. Mercy to the nations. The result.

x
|
31. Disobedience of Israel, the means.
X

[
32. Mercy upon all, the end.

25 I would, &c. See 1. 13.

mystery = secret. Ap. 193.

lest = in order that . . . not. Gr. hina me.
in your own conceits. Lit. with (Ap. 104. xii. 2)

yourselves. Cp. Prov. 3. 7.

blindness= hardness. Gr. porosis. See Mark 8. c.

in part. Gr. apo merous.
fulness. Gr. pllroma. That is, the fulness of times
when the full number of Acts 15. 17 is completed. Cp.
Luke 21. 21. Isa. 59. 20.

26 Sion. Ap. 68.

ungodliness. Ap. 128. IV.
from. Ap. 104. iv.

27 My covenant = the covenant (see 9. 4) with (Ap.
104. xii. 1) Me.
take away. Gr. aphaireo. Cp. Heb. 10. 4. Rev. 22. 19.

sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1. This is a combined quo-
tation from Isa. 59. 20, 21 and 27. 9. Ap. 107. II. 4.

28 As concerning. Ap. 104. x. 2.

for . . . sakes—on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2).

as touching= as concerning, as above.
beloved. Ap. 135. III.

29 gifts. Ap. 184. I.

without repentance= not to be repented of. Ap.
30 in times past = at one time (pote). have not believed ^ disobeyed. See 2. 8.

through. No prep. unbeliefs disobedience. Gr. apeitheia.

Heb. 4. 6, 11. 32 hath concluded= shut up. Gr. sunkleio.
in. Gr. eia. have mercy upon ~ pity.

111. III.

obtained mercy. Lit. were pitied.

Also v. 32. Eph. 2. 2 ; 6. 6. Col. 3. 6.

Elsewhere, Luke 5, 6. Gal. 3. 22, 23.

11. 33-35 (fl, p. 1680). PAUL'S JOY REGARDING GOD'S PURPOSE. (Introversion.)

H Y
I

33-. The depth of the riches.

Z

33 riches. See 2. 4.

z
I

-33-. Wisdom,
a

I
-33-. Knowledge.
A I -33-. His judgments unsearchable.
A

j
-33. His ways untraceable,

a
J

34-, Knowledge.
z

I

-34. His counsellor (wisdom).
Y

j
35. Who hath given Him His riches ?

This v. is an example of the Fig. Thaumasmos. Ap. 6,
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11. 33. ROMANS. 12.8.

AEK^

A2 B

both of the wisdom

and ° knowledge of : God

!

how ° unsearchable are His ° judgments, and

His ways ° past finding out

!

34 For who hath known the mind of the
* tiORD ?

or who ° hath been His ° counsellor ?

35 Or who °hath first given to Him, and tt

shall be recompensed * unto him again ?

36 For *of Him, and ° through Him, and °to
Him, are all things : to Whom be ° glory ° for

ever. Amen.

-j Q I ° beseech you ° therefore, brethren, °by
-L (Ct the ° mercies of ° God, ° that ye ° present

your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, ° accept-

able °unto °God, which is your ° reasonable
° service.

2 And be °not ° conformed to this ° world:
but be ye c transformed by the ° renewing of
° your mind, °that ye may prove what is °that
good, and i acceptable, and ° perfect, °will of
!God.

3 For I say, ° through the ° grace given l unto
me, to every °man that is ° among you, 2 not to
think of himself more highly °than he ought

to think ; but to think ° soberly, according as
*God °hath dealt to ° every °man the measure
of ° faith.

C For as we have many ° members ° in one
body, and all ° members have °not the same
office

:

5 So we, being many, are one body 4 in
° Christ, and ° every one 4 members one of an-
other.
6 ° Having then ° gifts ° differing ° according

to the 3 grace that is given to us, ° whether
prophecy, let us prophesy ° according to the
° proportion of ° faith

;

7 ° Or ° ministry, let as wait ° on our minister-

ing :
° or he that teacheth, ° on teaching

;

8 7 Or he that c exhorteth, 7 on ° exhortation

:

he that ° giveth, let him do it ° with ° simplicity

;

he that °ruleth, ° with diligence; he that shew-
eth mercy, ° with ° cheerfulness.

knowledge. Ap. 132. II. 1.

unsearchable= inscrutable. Gr. anexereunStos. Only
here,

judgments. Ap. 177. 6.

past finding out = untraceable. Gr. anexichniastos.
Only here and Eph. 3. 8.

34 hath, known = knew. Ap. 132. I. ii.

hath been = became.
counsellor = fellow-counsellor. Gr. sumboulos. Only

here. Cp. Ap. 102. 4.

35 hath first given = gave first. Gr. prodiddmi.
Only here.

recompensed. . . again= repaid. Gr. antapodid&mi.
Here, 12. 19. Luke 14. u. l Thess. 3. 9. 2 These. 1. 6.

Heb. 10. 30. Cp. v. 9.

36 through. Ap. 104. v, 1,

to. Ap. 104. vi.

glory. See 1. 23.

for ever. A p. 151. II. A. ii. 7. a. This v.

is the Fig. Polypt5ton (Ap. 6), the pronoun "Him"
being introduced by three different prepositions, ek,

didy and eis.

12. 1—15. 7 (E, p. 1661). PRACTICAL. (Division.)

Jg |
A 1 12. ], 2. As regards God.

|
A2 12. 3—15. 7. As regards man.

12. 1 beseech. Ap. 134. I. 6.

therefore. This refers to 8. 39, chaps. 9-11 being a
d igression,

by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

mercies. Gr. oiktirmos. Only here, 2 Cor. 1. 3. Phil.
2. 1. Col. 3. 12. Heb. 10. 28. Cp. 9. is, and Luke 6.

36. " Compassion " in the Sept. of Lam. 3. 22,

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

that ye = to.

present. Same as "yield ", 6. 13, 19. Cp. Luke 2. 22.

acceptable = well-pleasing. Gr. euarestos. Here, v. 2

;

14. is. 2 Cor. 5. 9. Eph. 5. 10. Phil. 4. is. Col. 3. 20.

Tit. 2. 9. Heb. 13. 21.

unto ~ to.

reasonable. Gr. logikos. Only here and 1 Pet. 2. 2.

service. Gr. lalreia. Ap. 190. II. 3.

2 not. Gr, me. Ap.105, II.

conformed. Gr. suschematizd. Only here and 1 Pet.
1. h. Cp. i Cor. 4. 6,

world. Gr. aion. Ap. 129. 2.

transformed, Gr. metamorphoomai. See Matt. 17. 2.

renewing. Gr. anakainosis. Only here and Tit. 8. e.

Cp. Heb. 6. 6.

your = the,

that, &c. = to (Gr. eis) your proving.
that= the.

perfect. Gr. teleios Ap. 125. 1.

will. Gr. thele?na. Ap. 102. 2.

12. 3—15. 7 (A*, above). AS REGARDS MAN. (Introversion.)

A2 B
I
12. 3-8. The brethren.

C
I

12. 9-21. Social relationships.

D
I
13. 1-7. Civil relationships.

C
I
13. 8-14, Social relationships.

B
I
14. 1—15. 7. The brethren.

3 through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. grace. Gr. charts Ap. 184. 1. 1. man=one. among. Gr.cn.
Ap, 104. viii. 2. think . . , more highly= think overweeningly. Gr. huperphroned. Only here. than =
in comparison with (Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3) what. soberly = unto (Gr. eis) the being sober. Gr. sophro-
neo. Here, Mark 5. 15. Luke 8. 35. 2 Cor. 5. 13. Tit, 2. 6. 1 Pet. 4. 7. hath dealt=imparted. every
—each. faith. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150.11,1. 4 members= the members. in. Ap. 104. viii.

not. Ap. 105. I. office. See 8. 13 (deeds). 5 Christ. Ap. 98. IX. every one~
severally. Gr. kath1 (Ap. 104. x) heis. 6 Having then = But having. gifts. Gr. charisma. Ap.
184. I. 2. differing. Gr. diaphoros. Only here; Heb. 1. t ; 8. 6 ; 9. 10. according to. Gr. kata.

Ap. 104. x. 2. whether. Gr. eite. See Ap. 118. 2. a. proportion. Gr. analogia. Only here,

faith = the faith (v. 3). 7 Or. Ap. 118, 2. a. ministry — ministering. Ap. 190. II. 1. on. Ap.
104. viii. 8 exhorteth. Ap. 134. 1. 6. exhortation. Gr. parakUsis. See Acts 4. 36. giveth.
See 1. n. with. Ap. 104. viii. simplicity. Gr. haplotes. Elsewhere, 2 Cor. 1. 12 ; 8. 2 ; 9. 11, 13

;

11.3. Eph. 6. s. Col. 3. 22. ruleth = presideth. Gr, proistSmi. Here ; 1 Thess. 5. 12. 1 Tim. 8. 4, 5, 12
;

5, 17. Tit. 3. 8, 14. cheerfulness. Gr. hilarotSs. Only here. The adj. in 2 Cor. 9. 7.
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12.9. ROMANS. 13.4.

9 Let °love be °without dissimulation. °Abhor
° that which is evil ;

° cleave to ° that which is

good.
10 Be ° kindly affectioned one °to another
with c brotherly love; °in honour ° preferring

one another

;

11 2 Not ° slothful in ° business ;
° fervent ° in

spirit ;
° serving the ° Lord

;

12 Rejoicing in ° hope ;
° patient in tribulation;

continuing ° instant in ° prayer

;

13 ° Distributing to the necessity of ° saints

;

° given to ° hospitality.

14 Bless them ° which "persecute you: bless,

and curse 2 not.

15 ° Rejoice ° with them that do ° rejoice, and
weep ° with them that weep.
16 ° JBe of the same ° mind one ° toward an-

other. °Mind 2 not °high things, but Con-
descend to ° men of low estate. ° Be 2 not ° wise
°ln your own conceits.

17 Recompense to °no man °evil °for evil.

"Provide things ° honest in the sight of all

"men.
18 ° If it be possible, ° as much as lieth ° in

you, °live peaceably 15 with all 17 men.
19 ° Dearly ° beloved, °avenge 2not yourselves,
but ° rather give place °unto ° wrath: for it is

written,
u " Vengeance is Mine ; 3 will ° repay,

saith the ° Lord."
20 Therefore ° if thine enemy hunger, ° feed

him ; ° if he thirst, glye him ° drink : for In so
doing thou shalt ° heap coals of fire ° on his

head.
21 Be 2not overcome °of 17 evil, but overcome

17 evil 8 with good.

•f Q Let every °soul °be subject °unto the
lO ° higher ° powers. For there is °no

° power ° but ° of ° God : the c powers that be are
ordained ° of ° God.
2 Whosoever therefore ° resisteth the 1 power,

"resisteth the ° ordinance of 1 God: and they
that ° resist shall receive to themselves ° dam-
nation.
3 For ° rulers are ° not a terror to good works,
but to the ° evil. ° Wilt thou then ° not be afraid

of the * power ? ° do that which is good, and
thou shajt have ° praise ° of the same

:

4 For he is ° the ° minister of » God to thee ° for
good. But ° if thou do that which is s evil, be
afraid ; for he °beareth s~not the sword in vain

:

9 love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

without dissimulation=unfeigned, Gr. anupokritos.
Occ. 2 Cor. 6, o. l Tim. 1. 5. 2 Tim. 1. 6. Jas. 3. 17.

l Pet. 1. 22.

Abhor = abhorring. Gr. apostugffi. Only here.
that . , , evil = the evil. Ap. 128. III. 1.

cleave — cleaving. See Luke 15, is.

that . . . good — the good.

10 kindly affectioned. Gr. p?iilostorgo8. Only here.
Used of the affectionate regard of members of a
family. to* Ap. 104, vi.

brotherly love = love for the brethren. Gr. phila-
delphia. Cp, l Pet. 1. 22.

in honour . , . another, I. e. in every honourable
matter leading one another on.

preferring. Gr, proegeomai. Lit. to lead before. Only
here.

1 1 slothful. Gr. okneros. Only here ; Matt. 25. 26.

Phil. 3. i.

business. Gr. spoudg, as " diligence " in v. 8.

fervent. See Acts 18. 2fi.

in. Dat. case. No prep,

spirit = the spirit. Ap. 101. II. 7.

serving. Ap. 190. III. 2.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j3. 2. A.
12 hope« the hope. Cp. 5. 2. Tit. 2. 13.

patient. Gr. hupomeno. Cp. Matt. 10. 22. l Cor.
13. 7.

instant = steadfastly. See Acts 1. 14.

prayer. Ap. 134. II. 2,

13 Distributing = Communicating. Gr, koin&ned.

Sometimes transl. " partake ".

saints, See 1. 7. given to = pursuing.
hospitality = kindness to strangers. Gr. philoxenia.

Only here and Heb. 13. 2. The adj. in l Tim. 3, 2.

Tit. 1. 8. 1 Pet. 4. 9.

14 which— that,

persecute. The same Gk. word as for "given
to ", V. 13,

15 Bejoice. Cp. l Cor. 12. 26.

with, with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

16 Be , . , mind. I. e. Be in brotherly sympathy
with,
mind. Gr. phroned. See 8. 6.

toward. Ap. 104. vi.

high things, Cp. v. 3.

condescend -lit. be carried away with. Gr. S«no-
pagomau Only here, Gal. 2. 13. 2 Pet. 3, 17.

men . . . estate =the lowly (ones).

Be . . . conceits. Prov. 3. 7.

Be = Become.
wise = prudent. Gr. phronimos. Occ. 11. 25.

in. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

17 no man = no one. Gr. medeis,

evil. Ap. 128. III. 2.

for. Ap. 104. ii.

Provide -Take thought beforehand. Gr. pronoed.

Only here, 2 Cor. 8, 21. l Tim. 5. 8. See Prov. 3. 4 (Sept.).

honest= good or beautiful. Gr. kalos. Occ. 102 times, generally rendered "good". Cp. Luke 8. iff.

2 Cor. 8. 21; 13. 7. Jas. 2. 7. i Pet. 2. 12. men. Ap. 123, 1. 18 If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

as . . . you -- lit. as is of (Ap, 104. vii) you. live peaceably -be at peace, Gr, eireneuo. Only here,

Mark 9. co. 2 Cor. 13, 11, x Thess, 6. 13. 19 Dearly. Omit. beloved. Ap. 135. III. avenge
= revenge. See Luke 18. 3, rather. Omit, unto= to. wrath = the wrath (i e, of God), See 1. 18.

Vengeance. Gr. ekdikesis. See Acta 7. 24. repay =recompense. Gr. antapodidomi. See Deut. 32. 35.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. jQ. 1. B. a. 20 if, if. Ap. 118. 1. b. feed, Gr. psomizo. Only here and 1 Cor.

13. 3. The noun only in John 13. 26, 27. drink= to drink. heap. Gr. soreuo. Only here and
2 Tim. 3. 6. on. Ap. 104. ix. 3. Quoted from Prov. 26. 21, 22. 21 of. Ap. 104. xviif. 1.

13. 1 soul. Ap. 110. II. be subject. See 8. 7. unto= to. higher= supreme. Gr. huperechd.

Here, Phil. 2. 3 ; 3. 8 ; 4. 7. 1 Pet. 2. 13. powers. Ap. 172. 5. no. Ap. 105. I. but-if(Ap, 118.

2. a.) not (Ap, 105. II). of. Ap. 104. iv, but the texts read " under", Ap. 104. xviii. 1. God. Ap. 98,

I. i. 1. ordained. See Acts 13. 48. of. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. 2 resisteth. Gr. antitasaomai. See

Acts 18. e. resisteth, resist = withstand. Gr. anthistemi. See 9. 19. ordinance. See Acts 7. 63.

damnation. Ap. 177. 6. 3 rulers. Ap. 172. 6, not. Ap. 105. I. evil. Ap. 328. III. 2.

Wilt . . . power ? = desirest thou not then to fear the power? Wilt. Ap. 102. 1. not. Ap. 105, II,

do. Gr. poied. praise. See 2. 29, of. Ap. 104. vii. 4 the= a. minister. Ar,190. L t
for. Ap. 104, vi. if. Ap. 118. 1. b. beareth = weareth. Gr. phoreC, Elsewhere, Matt. 11. 8.

John 19. 5. 1 Cor. 15. 49, 49. Jas. 2. 3,
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I^b

13.4. ROMANS. 14. 2.

for he is the ° minister of 1 God, a ° revenger ° to

execute wrath ° upon him that ° doeth 3 evil.

5 Wherefore ye must needs be x subject, 3~ not
only °for ° wrath, but also °for conscience
sake.
6 For ° for this cause c pay you ° tribute also

:

for they are 1 God's ° ministers, °attending con-

tinually °upon this very thing.

7 Render ° therefore to all ° their ° dues :
6 tri-

bute to whom 6 tribute is due; ° custom to

whom c custom ; fear to whom fear ; honour to

whom honour.

8 Owe °no man any thing, °but to °love one
another: for he that °loveth ° another hath
fulfilled ° the law.
9 For this, * * Thou shalt 8 ~ notcommit adultery,
Thou shalt s not kill, Thou shalt 3 not steal,

Thou shalt s not bear false witness, Thou shalt
'-not ° covet;" and °if there be °any ° other
° commandment, it is ° briefly comprehended
°in this ° saying, ° namely, "Thou shalt 8 lore
thy ° neighbour as thyself."

10 °Love °worketh °no °ill to his Neigh-
bour : therefore ° love is ° the ° fulfilling of ° the
law.
11 And ttyat,

° knowing the ° time, that now it

is °high time to ° awake °out of sleep: for

now is our salvation nearer than when we
believed.
12 The night is ° far spent, the day is ° at
hand : let us therefore ° cast off the works of
° darkness, and let us put on the ° armour of
light
18 Let us walk ° honestly, as 9 in the day;

"s not in ° rioting and drunkenness, _3 not in

chambering and ° wantonness, ~3 not in strife

and ° envying.
14 But put ye on the ° Lord Jesus Christ, and
make ~3 not ° provision for ° the flesh, ° to fulfil
the lusts thereof.

* A Him that is weak in the ° faith ° receive

tions.

revenger= avenger. <*r. ekdikos. Only here and
1 Thess. 4. e.

to execute— for. Ap. 104. vi.

upon him= to the one.
doeth= practiseth. Or. prasso,
5 for. Ap. 104. v. 2.

wraths the wrath,
for conscience sake= on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2)
the conscience. See 2, 16 ; 9. l. Acts 23. l.

6 for this cause. Gt. dia (Ap. 104. v, 2) touto.

pay you= ye pay. Or. teled. As " fulfil" in 2. 27.

tribute. Or. phoros. Tax as paid by those ofanother
state or country. Only here j i>, 7. Luke 20, 22 ; 28. 2.

ministers. Ap. 190. 1, 4.

attending continually = persevering. Same Gr.
word in 12. 12.

upon. Ap. 104. vi.

V therefore. Omit.
their= the.

dues. Gr. opheile* Only here and Matt. 18. 82.

custom. That which is paid for public ends. Gr.
telos. Cp. Matt. 17. 26.

8 no man = no one. Gr. mBdeis,
but = if (Ap, 118. b) not (Ap. 106, II).

love, Ap. 135. I. 1.

another= the other. Ap, 124. 2.

fulfilled. See 1. 29. Ap. 125. 7. the. Omit.
9 covet. See 7. 7.

if . . . any. Gr. ei (Ap. 118, 2. a) Us (Ap. 123. 8).

other. Ap. 124. 2.

commandment, See 7. 8, 0.

briefly comprehended - summed up. Gr. anakepka-
laioomai. Only here and Eph. 1. 10.

in. Ap, 104. viii.

saying. Ap. 121. 10.

namely. Lit. in (Ap. 104. viii) the (saying).

neighbour. Gr. plmoa.
10 Love. Ap, 135. II. 1.

worketh. See 2, 10. no. Ap. 105. 1.

ill, Gr, kakos, transl. " evil " in vv. 3, 4.

the, the. Omit,
fulfilling = fulfilment, or fulness. Gr. plerdma. See

11. 12, 25.

11 knowing. Ap, 132. I, 1.

time= season. Gr. kairos.

high time. Gr. h5ra. See 1 John 2, 18 (hour),
awake = he awakened. Ap, 178. 1. 4.

out of. Ap. 104. vii.

believed. See 1. ie. Ap. 150. 1. 1. i.

19 far spent= advanced. See Luke 2. 62. Gal. 1, l*.

2 Tim. 2. iff ; 3. 9, 13.

at hand =: drawn nigh. Cp. Luke 21. 28.

cast off. See Acts 7. 58 (laid down).
darkness=the darkness. See 2. 19. Cp; Eph. 5. 11.

Col. 1. 13. armour. See 6. 13. light - the light. Ap. 130. 1. See John 1. 4, and cp, 2 Cor. 6. 7.

13 honestly= decently. Gr. euschemonos. Only here, 1 Cor. 14. 40. 1 Thess. 4. 12, rioting

«

revelling. Gr. komos. Only here, Gal. 5. 21. 1 Pet. 4. 3. wantonness ^lasciviousness. Here, Mark 7. 22.

2 Cor. 12. 21, Gal. 5. 19. Eph. 4. 19. 1 Pet. 4. 3, 2 Pet. 2. 7, is, Jude 4. envying— jealousy. See
Acts 5. 17. 14 Lord Jesus Christ. See 1. 7. provision. See Acts 24. 2, the flesh. I. e. the
old nature. to . . , thereof. Lit. unto(Ap. 104. vi) lusts. See 1. 24.

14. 1—15. 7 (£, p. 1686). THE BRETHREN. (Alternation.)

E 1
j 14. 1. Reception of the weak,
Fi

( 14. 2-23, Not to be judged. " For."
E2

I
15. i. Their infirmities tolerated.

F2
I
15. 2-6. To be pleased. " For."

E3
I
15, 7, To be received.

14. 1 faith. Ap. 150, III. receive. See Acts 17. 6. but. Omit. not. Ap. 105. II. to. Ap.
104, vi. doubtful -criticizings. Gr. diakrisis. Only here ; 1 Cor. 12. 10. Heb. 5. 14, disputations *=

of (his) thoughts, I. e. without presuming to judge his thoughts.

14. 2-23 (Fi, above). THE WEAK NOT TO BE JUDGED. (Alternation.)

F1 b
I

2, 3. Weakness as to practice,
o

j
4. Not to be judged.

b
]
5-9. Weakness as to belief,

c
\
10-23. Not to be judged.

believeth. Ap, 150. 1. 1. iii. another=the (other),

1688
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ye, °but °not °to ° doubtful °disputa-

2 °For one ° believeth that he may eat all

things : ° another, who is weak, eateth herbs.

2 For one —The one indeed.



14.3, ROMANS. 14. 19.

8 Let l not him that eateth ° despise him thaf
eateth J not; and let a not him which eateth
l not °judge him that eateth: for °God °hath
received him.

4 Who art tfau that 3judgest ° another man's
° servant ? to his own ° master he standeth or
falleth. ° Yea, he shall be °holden up : for °God
is able to make him stand.

5 ° One man ° esteemeth one day ° above an-
other: another esteemeth every day ° alike.

Let ° every man be ° fully persuaded °in his

own mind.
6 He that ° regardeth the day, c regardeth it

°unto the °Lord; °and he that regardeth not
the day, to the Lord he doth not regard it He
that eateth, eateth to the ° Lord, for he ° giveth
3 God thanks ; and he that eateth x not, to the
° Lord he eateth °not, and °giveth 3 God thanks.
7 For °none of us °liveth to himself, and °no
man dieth to himself.

8 For ° whether we 7 live, we 'live e unto the
°Lord; and ° whether we die, we die e unto
the °Lord :

°whether we 7live therefore, °or die,

we are the ° Lord's.
9 For ° to this end ° Christ ° both died, ° and

rose, and ° revived, °that He ° might be Lord
both of the ° dead and ° living.

10 But why dost tfjou s judge thy brother?
or why dost tfjcu ° set at nought thy brother ?
for we shall all ° stand before the °judgment
seat of ° Christ.
11 For it is written, " As I 'live, saith the

° Lord, every knee shall how to Me, ana every
tongue shall ° confess to 3 God."
12 So then 5 every one of us shall give

c account ° of himself to s God.
13 Let us °not therefore 3judge one another
°any more: but 3 judge this rather, °that no
man put a ° stumblingblock or an ° occasion to

faU ° in his brother's way.
14 1 ° know, andam ° persuaded ° by the ° Lord

Jesus, that ° there is nothing ° unclean °of
itself: °but to him that ° esteemeth any thing
to be ° unclean, to ° fttm it is ° unclean.

15 ° But ° if thy brother ° be grieved ° with
° thy meat, °now walkest thou ° not ° charitably.

Destroy a not °ijim °with thy meat, °for whom
9 Christ died.

16 Let *not then your good be °evil spoken of:

17 For the ° kingdom of 3 God is 6 not °meat
and °drink; but "righteousness, and peace, and
°joy 5 in the °Holy Ghost.
18 For he that B in ° these things °serveth

9 Christ is ° acceptable to s God, and ° approved
° of ° men.
19 Let us therefore ° follow after the ° things
which make for peace, and ° things wherewith
one may ° edify another.

3 despise. Cp. Luke 18. 9 ; 23. li,

judge. Ap. 122. 1.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

hath received— received.

4 another man's. Ap. 124. 6.

servant = household servant. See Luke 16. 13. Ap.
190. I. 6.

master. Gr. Jcurios, Ap. 98, VI. i.

Yei = But.

holden up =made to stand.
God. The texts read " the Lord ".

5 One man - The one indeed,
esteemeth =judgeth. Gr. Tcrmd, as v. 3.

above. Ap. 104. xii. 3.

alike. Omit,
every man — each.
fully persuaded = assured. See 4. 21.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

6 regardeth = observeth. See 8. 5.

unto = to.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.

and , . . it. The texts omit,
giveth . . . thanks. See Acts 27. 35.

not. Ap. 105. I.

7 none, no man. Gr. oudeis.

liveth. Gr. zao. Ap. 170. 1.

8 whether (3), or. Ap. 118, 1. b.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.
9 to this end=unto (Ap. 104. vi) this (touto).

Christ. Ap. 98. IX,
both. Omit.
and rose. The texts omit,

revived= lived (again). Ap. 170. 1.

that = in order that. Gr. hina.

might be Lord. Gr. kurieud. See 6. p, u #

dead. Ap, 139. 2,

living. Ap. 170. 1.

10 set at nought= " despise", as in v. 3.

stand before. See 6. 13 (yield),

judgment seat. See Acts 7. c.

Christ = the Christ. Ap. 98. IX. The texts read
"God".
11 LORD. Ap. 98. VI. p. 1. B. a.

confess. Gr. exomologeomai. Citation from
Is. 45. 23. The Holy Spirit substitutes " As I live" for

Heb., " By Myself have I sworn." See Ap. 107. I. 1.

12 account— an account, Ap. 121, 10.

of. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

13 not , . . any more =no longer. Gr. mSketi. Ap.
105. II.

that , , . put=not (Ap. 105. II) to put.

stumblingblock. See 9. 32.

occasion to fall. Gr. skandalon. See 9. 33.

in, &c. Lit. to the brother.

14 know. Ap. 132. I. i
persuaded. See 8. 38.

by. Ap. 104. viii.

Lord Jesus. See 10. 9.

there U nothing= nothing (Gr. oudeis) ie.

unclean. I. e. ceremonially unclean. See Acts 2. 4*

(common).
of, Ap. 104. v. 1.

but = except. Lit. if (Ap. 118. 2) not (Ap. 105. II),

esteemeth ^reckoneth. See 2. 3 ; 4. s.

^ima=that same.
15 But. The texts read " For".—"
if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

be=is. with. Ap. 104. v. 2. thy. Omit. now . . . not= no longer. Gr. ouketi. Ap. U>5. 1,

charitably *= according to (Ap. 104. x, 2) love (Ap. 135. II. 1). Destroy. Lit. loose, or pull, away from;

the opp. to build up. See w. 19, 20; 2. 12. 1 Cor. 8. 11. $im = that same. with==by.

Dat. case. for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. 16 evil spoken of- blasphemed. See 2. 24, 17 king-

dom of God. Ap. 114. II. not, Ap, 105. 1. meat, drink = eating, drinking. righteous-

ness. See 1. 17. joy. Cp. Gal. 5. 22. Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 5, 14. 18 these thin gs=* this.

serveth. See 6. e. acceptable — well-pleasing. See 12. 1. approved. Gr. dokimos. First of seven

occ, always '* Approved", save Jas 1. 12. of = by. men. Ap. 123. 1. 19 follow after = pursue.

See 9. so. things . . , peace. Lit. the things of the peace. things . . . another= the things of

mutual (Gr, eis, Ap. 104. vi, allelous, others) edifying. edify. Gr. oikodome. Cp. 15. 2. 1 Cor. 14. 3.

Eph. 4. 12.
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14. 20. ROMANS, 15. 10.

E2

Fa d

e

20For meat ° destroy ^ot the °work of 3God.
All things indeed are ° pure ; but it is ° evil for

that 18man who eateth ° with ° offence.

21 It is good ° neither to eat ° flesh, °nor to

drink wine, °nor any thing ° whereby thy bro-

ther stumbleth, or is ° offended, or is made
weak
22 Hast tfo\t *faith? have it ° to thyself °before

3 God. ° Happy is he that °condemneth J not
himself 6 in that ° thing which he °alloweth.
23 °And he that ° doubteth is ° damned ° if he

eat, because he eateth ~ 6 not ° of l faith :
° for

° whatsoever is _6 not ° of x faith is ° sin.

15 °We then that are strong ought to
°bear the °infirmities of the °weak, and

° not to ° please ourselves.

2 Let ° every one of us 1please °his neighbour
° for his good ° to ° edification.

3 For even ° Christ 1pleased ° not Himself; but,
as it is written, "The °reproaches ofthem that
° reproached Thee fell ° on Me."
4 For whatsoever things were written afore-
time were written 2 for our ° learning, ° that we
° through ° patience and ° comfort of the ° Scrip-
tures ° might have ° hope.

6 Now.the ° God of 4 patience and ° consolation
grant you to be ° likeminded ° one toward an-
other

° according to ° Christ Jesus

:

6 4 That ye may °with one mind ° and one
mouth glorify 3God, even the ° Father of our
° Lord Jesus Christ.

7 Wherefore ° receive ye one another, as
8 Christ also ° received us °to °the glory of
»God.

8 °Now I say that ° Jesus s Christ °was a
° minister of ° the ° circumcision ° for the ° truth
of 5God, ° to ° confirm the promises ° made unto
thfi ffl.thfirs *

9 And ° that the Gentiles ° might glorify 5 God
8 for His ° mercy; as it is written, °" For this

cause I will ° confess to Thee ° among the Gen-
tiles, and ° slny ° unto °Thy name."
10 And again He saith, °" Rejoice, ye Gen-

tiles, with His people."

SO destroy. Lit. loosen down. Cp. v. is, and see
ActS 5. 38, 39.

work. Cp. Eph. 2. 10.

pure= clean. Gr, katharos. Only here in Bom.
Cp. Tit. 1. is. See Acts 18. 6.

evil. Ap. 128, III. 2.

with. Ap. 104. v. 1.

offence = stumblingblock, as v. 13.

21 neither= not. Ap. 105, II.

flesh. Cp. l Cor. 8. 13.

nor, nor, Gr, mede. Ap. 105. II.

whereby — in (Ap. 104, viii) which,
stumbleth. See 9. 32.

offended. See John 16. l.

22 to = as concerning. Ap. 104. x. 2. Cp. rendering
of kata in Eph. 4. 22. Phil. 3. 6. Heb. 9. 9.

before — in the sight of. First occ. Luke 1. 6.

Happy. Gr. makarios. See 4. 7, 8.

condemneth=judgeth. As v. 3,

thing. Omit.
alloweth. Gr. dokimazo* See 1. 28.

23 And=But.
doubteth. See 4. 20.

damned — condemned. Ap. 122. 7.

if. Ap. 118. 1. b.

of, of. Ap. 104. vii.

for = and.
whatsoever . . . sin. I. e. whatever is done by the

believer that does not proceed from the faith-principle
by which he was saved, and is not in accordance there-
with, is sin.

sin. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

insert 16. 25-27. See p. 1694.

Here some MSS.

15. 1 "We then —And we.
bear. See 11. is.

infirmities. Gr. asttienema.

weak. See 8. 3.

not. Ap. 105. II.

please. See 8. 8.

Only here.

15. 2-6 (F,jS

, p. 1688). THE BBETHREN TO BE
PLEASED. "FOR." {Alternation.)

F2 d
I

2. Each one to please his neighbour,

e 3,4. Motive. The example of Christ, and the
word of God.

d [
5-. Each one to be likeminded.

-5, 6. The example of Christ, and for the glory
of God.

2 every = each.

h is -the.
for his good. Lit. unto (Ap. 104. vi) the good.

to. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

edification. The same Gr. word as 14. 19.

3 Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
not. Ap. 105. I.

reproaches . . , reproached— revilings . . . reviled.

Gr. oneidismos, oneidizd. The insulting with opprobrious language, when used against Christ and His people.

The noun occ. here ; 1 Tim. 3. 7. Heb. 10, 33 ; 11. 2c ; 13. 13. The verb here, Matt. 5. 11. Mark 15. 33.

on. Ap. 104. ix. 3. Quoted from Ps. 69. 9. Ap. 107. I. 1. 4 learning = teaching, as 12. 7. that=
in order that. Gr. hina. through. Ap, 104. v. 1. patience = patient endurance. See 2. 7. comfort
= the comfort. See Acts 4, 36. Scriptures = the Scriptures. See 1. 2. might= may. hope— the

hope. Cp. 12. 12. This verse 4 is an example of ParecTiesia (Ap. 6), the two words of patience and hope in

Hebrew (not in Gr.) having a similar sound. 5 God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. consolation = comfort, as v. 4.

likeminded. See 12. 16. one . . . another = among (Ap. 104, viii. 2) yourselves. according to.

Ap. 104. x. 2. Christ Jesus. See 8. i. 6 with one mind = with one accord. Twelfth and last oce.

of homothumadon. See Acts 1. u. and ^with (Ap. 104. viii). Father. Ap. 98. III. Lord Jesus
Christ. See 5.1. 7 receive. See Acts 17. 5. to. Ap. 104. vi. the glory, &c. I. e. their recep-

tion of others redounds unto God's glory. Cp. Eph. 1. c. 8 KTow. The texts read " For ". Jesus.

Omit. was = has become. See Acts 1. 22. minister. Ap. 190. 1. 1. the. Omit. circum-
cision. See 2. 25 ; 3. ;to. Cp. Matt. 10. 6, 6. John 12. 36. for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. truth. See 1. 2« and
p. 1511. ' to confirm =for (Gr. eis) the confirming of. confirm. Gr. bebaioo. Here, Mark 16. 20,

1 Cor. 1. e, 8. 2 Cor. 1. 21. Col. 2. 7. Heb. 2. 3 ; 13. 9. made . . . fathers. Lit. of the fathers. No prep.

9 that = for. might glorify= to glorify. mercy. See 9. 23. For this cautfa. Gr. dia (Ap. 104.

v. 2)touto, confess. See 14, 11. among. Ap. 104. viii. 2. sing. Gr. psallo. Only here; 1 Cor.

14. 15. Eph. 5. 19. Jas. 6. 33. unto = to. Thy name. See Acts 2.21. Ps. 18. 49 (Sept.). XO Be-
joioe. Gr euphrainO. See Acts 2, 26. with. Ap, 104. xi. 1. See Deut, 32. 43 (Sept.).
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15.11. ROMANS. 15, 25.

DJ

H

11 And again, uu Praise the "Lord, all ye
Gentiles ; and °laud Him, all ye ° people."

12 And again, Esaias saith, "There shall be
°a Root of Jesse, and He That shall °rlse to

"reign over the Gentiles; °in Him shall the
Gentiles y trust."

13 Now the 5 God of ° hope ° fill youwith alljoy
and peace ° in ° believing, ° that ye may abound
°in °hope, ° through the ° power of °the Holy
Ghost.
14 And 3 myself also am ° persuaded °of you,
my brethren, that pe also are °full of ° good-
ness, "filled with all ° knowledge, able also to
° admonish one another.
15 ° Nevertheless, ° brethren, I ° have written
the more ° boldly ° unto you ° in some sort, as
° putting you in mind, ° because of the ° grace
that is given to me °of 6 God,
16 ° That I should be ° the ° minister of °Jesus
Christ 7 to the Gentiles, ° ministering the ° gos-
pel of 6 God, 4 that the ° offering up of the Gen-
tiles might be ° acceptable, being ° sanctified
° by the ' s Holy Ghost.
17 I have therefore whereof I may ° glory

13 through u Jesus Christ in ° those things
° which pertain to 5 God.
18 For I will ° not °dare to ° speak of any of
those things which 3 Christ hath ° not ° wrought
°by me, °to make the Gentiles obedient, °by
° word and ° deed,
19 ° Through mighty ° signs and ° wonders,

16 by the ° power of ° the Spirit of 6 God ; so that
°from Jerusalem, and round about °unto
° Illyricum, I have ° fully preached the ° gospel
of 3 Christ.

20 Yea, so ° have I strived to ° preach the
gospel, 3 not where 3 Christ was ° named, ° lest I

should build °upon °another man's foundation

:

21 But as it is written, °"To whom °He was
3 not spoken of, they shall see: and they that
have 3 not heard shall ° understand."

22 For which cause also I have been much
° hindered from coming 2 to you.
23 But now having ° no more place 13 in these

° parts, and having a ° great desire ° these
many years to come ° unto you

;

24 ° Whensoever I °take my journey °into
Spain, I will come 2 to you : for 1 12 trust to ° see
you ° in my journey, and to be ° brought on my
way thitherward ° by you, °if first I be ° some-
what filled ° with your company.
25 But now I °go ° unto Jerusalem °to minis-

ter ]5 unto the ° saints.

11 Praise. See Acts 2, 47.

LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. j8. 1. A. a.

laud, &c. - let all the peoples praise Him.
laud = highly extol. Gr. epaineo. Here, Luke 16, 8.

l Cor. 11. 2, 17, 22. See Ps. 117. i,

people - peoples.

12 a= the.

rise. Ap. 178. I. 1,

reign over = rule. Gr. archo. Only here and Mark
10. 42.

in. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

trust = hope. See 8. 24, Isa. 11. 10.

13 hops, hope = the hope.
fill. Ap. 125. 7.

in, in. Ap. 104. viii.

believing. A p. 150. I. 1. i.

that, &c. = unto (Ap. 104. vi) your abounding,
through. Ap. 104. viii.

power. Ap. 172, 1.

the Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 14.

14 persuaded. See 8. 38.

of. Ap. 104, xiii. 1.

full. See 1. 29.

goodness. Gr. agathosune. Here, Gal. 5. 22. Eph.
5. o. i Thess. 1. ii.

knowledge. Ap. 132. II. i.

admonish. See Acts 20. 31.

15 Nevertheless = But.
brethren. Omit,
have written =. wrote,
boldly ^freely,

unto =. to.

in some sort - partly. Gr. apo (A p. 104. iv) merous.
putting . . . mind = reminding. Gr- epanamimnSskd.
Only here,

because of. Ap. 104. v. 2.

grace. Ap. 184, I, 1.

of. Ap, 104. xviii. 1. The texts give 104. iv.

16 That ... be = For (Ap. 104. vi) me to be.

the ^a,
minister. See 13. 6. Ap. 190. I. 4.

Jesus Christ Christ Jesus. A p. 98, XII.
ministering= to minister as a priest. Gr. hierourged,
Only here,

gospel, &c. Ap. 140. III.

offering up. See Acts 21. 2fi.

acceptable = accepted, as v. 31.

sanctified. Gr. hagiazo* Only here in Rom.
by. Ap 104. viii.

17 glory. See 3. 27.

those = the.

which pertain = pertaining to. Ap. 104. xv, 3.

18 not, not. Ap. 105. I.

dare. See 5. 7.

speak. Ap. 121. 7.

wrought. See 1. 27 ; 7, 8.

by, by. Ap. 104 v. 1.

to make . . . obedient=for (Ap. 104. vi) obedience of

(the) Gentiles,

word. Ap. 121. 10.

deed - work.
19 Through mighty = By (Ap. 104. viii) the power (Ap. 172. 1). signs. Ap. 176. 3. wonders.
Ap. 176. 2. power. Same Gr. word as for " mighty ". the Spirit of God. Some texts read "the
Holy Spirit" (Ap. 101. II. 3). from. Ap. 104. iv. unto = as far as. Illyricum. Not men-
tioned in Acts. It included Montenegro, Albania, Dalmatia, &c. fully preached. GT.pleroo, rendered
"fill", "filled", in vv. 13, u. Cp. Acts 20. 24, Ap. 125. 7. gospel. SeeAp.140. 20 have I strived=
earnestly endeavouring. Gr. philotimeomai. Only here; 2 Cor, 5. 9. 1 Thess. 4. 11. preach, &c. See
1. 15. Ap. 121.4. named = (already) named, as R. V. lest . . . build= in order that I should not
(Ap. 105. II) build. upon. Ap. 104. ix. fi. another man's= another's (Ap. 124. 6). 21 To. . . see.

Lit. They shall see (Ap, 133 I. 8. (a)) to whom it was not (Ap. 105. I) reported. He = concerning (Ap.
104, xiii. 1) Him, spoken. Gr. anangello. Cp. Acts 14. 27. 1 Pet. 1. 12, understand. See 3. 11.

From Is. 52. 15. 22 hindered. See Acts 24. 4. 23 no more = 110 longer. Gr. meketi. Ap, 105. II,

parts = regions. 2 Cor. 11. 10. Gal. 1. 21. great desire. Gr. epipothia. Only here. these—
from (Ap. 104. iv). unto, Ap. 104. xv. 3. 24 Whensoever, Ap. 118. l.b. take .. .journey=
go, asv, 25. into. Ap. 104. vi. to. Ap. 104. xv. 3. see. Ap. 133. 1. 12. in . . . journey.
See Acts 16. 4. brought. See Acts 15. 3. by. Ap. 104 xviii. 1. if. Ap. 118. 1. b.

somewhat. See v. is. with . . . company. Lit. with you. Cp. 1, 12. 25 go. See v. 24. unto.
Ap. 104. vi. to minister == ministering. Gr. diakoned. Ap. 190. III. 1. saints. Seel. 7.
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FQ 1

26 For it °hath pleased ° them of Macedonia
and Achaia to make a certain ° contribution
2 for the poor ° saints which are ° at Jerusalem,
27 It 26 hath pleased them verily ; and their
debtors they are. For °if the Gentiles have
been made partakers of their ° spiritual things,
their duty is also to ° minister 15 unto them
13 in ° carnal things.

28 When therefore I have ° performed this,

and have sealed to them this fruit, I °will
come 18 by you 24 into Spain.
29 And °I am sure that, when I come 23 unto
you, I shall come ls in the fulness of the
° blessing ° of the 19 gospel of 3 Christ,

30 Now I "beseech you, brethren, °for the
6Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and °for the °love of
the ° Spirit, that ye ° strive together with me
13 in °your ° prayers 2 to 5 God 8 for me

;

31 4 That I may be delivered 19 from them that
° do not believe 13 in Judaea ; and that my ° ser-
vice which / have 2 for Jerusalem may be
° accepted of the 26 saints

;

32 4 That I may come 23 unto you ° with joy
18 by the ° will of 5 God, ° and may with you be
° refreshed.
33 Now the B God of ° peace be 10 with you all.

Amen.

16 I ° commend ° untoyou ° Phebe our sister,
° which is a ° servant of the ° church

which is °at ° Cenchrea

:

2 °That ye receive her °in the °Lord, °as
becometh ° saints, and that ye ° assist her ° in
whatsoever ° business she ° hath need of you

:

for gfje hath been a ° succourer of many, and of
myself also.

3 ° Greet ° Priscilla and Aquilamy ° helpers 2 in
Christ Jesus

:

4 Who have °for my ° life ° laid down their
own ° necks: x unto whom °not only 3 °give
thanks, but also all the * churches of the Gen-
tiles.

5 Likewise greet the l church that is ° in their
house. ° Salute my °wellbeloved °Epaenetus,
who is the ° firstfruits of °Achaia ° unto ° Christ.
6 3 Greet ° Mary, ° who ° bestowed much la-

bour ° on ° us.

7 6 Salute °Andronicus and °Junia, my ° kins-
men, and my ° fellowprisoners, who are °of
note ° among the ° apostles, °who also were 2 in
5 Christ ° before me.
8 3 Greet °Amplias my ° beloved 2 in the 2 Lord.

26 hath pleased = pleased,
them of. Omit.
contribution. Gr. koinonia. See Acts 2. 42.

saints— of the saints.

at, Ap, 104. viii.

27 if. Ap. 118. 2, a.

spiritual things, Gr. pneumatikos. See 1. n.
minister. Gr. leitourgeo. See Acts 13. 2. Ap. 190, III. 6.

carnal things. See 7. u.
28 performed— accomplished,
will come. See Acts 4. 15 (go aside).

29 I am sure. Ap. 132. I. i,

blessing. Gr. eulogia. First of sixteen occ.
of the gospel. The texts omit.
30 beseech. Ap. 134. I 6.

for . , . sake, for. Ap. 104. v. 1.

love. Ap. 135. II, 1.

Spirit. Ap, 101. II. 3.

strive together with. Gr. sunagdnizomai. Only here.
your. Omit.
prayers, Ap. 134. II, 2.

31 do not believe -are disobedient. See 2. 8.

service = ministration. See 12. 7. Ap, 190, II. 1.

accepted of= acceptable to.

32 with. Ap. 104. viii.

will. A p. 102. 2.

and . . . refreshed - together with you be refreshed.
Gr, sunanapauomai. Only here.

33 peace = the peace. In v. 6 we have the God of
the patience ; in v. 13, the God of the hope; here, the
God of the peace.

16. 1-24 (F, p. 1661), SALUTATIONS. (Division.)

G 1
[ 1. -16-. From Paul himself.

G 2
|
-16-24. From others than Paul.

1 commend, See 3. 5. unto=to.
Phebe. Only here; "bright", or "pure*', the fern.

of Phoebus, otherwise Apollo, the sun-god. Her name
indicates a convert from paganism. She was probably
the bearer of the epistle to Rome. See Int. Notes,
p. 1661.

which = who. servant. Ap. 190. 1. 1.

church, Gr. ekklesia. Ap. 186.

at. Ap. 104. viii.

Cenchrea. See Acts 18. 18.

2 That = In order that,

in. Ap. 104, viii.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. B.
as . . , saints. Lit. worthily of the saints. Gr. axide

Phil. 1. 27. Col. 1. 10.tdn hagion. Cp. Eph. 4. l.

l Thess. 2. 12. 3 John 6,

assist =stand by. See 6. 13. Cp. Acts 27. 23.

business = thing. Gr. pragma. See Acts 5. 4.

hath = may have.
sucoourer, Gr. prostatism protectress. Cp. Latin

patronus, a defender of meaner persons. Athenian
writers use the word of such as took care of strangers.

Cp. l Tim. 5. 9, lo.

3 Greet = Salute. See Acts 18. 22,

Priscilla and Aquila. The texts read Prisca (dim.) as in 2 Tim. 4. 19. See Acts 18. 2, is, 26. 1 Cor. 16. 19,

for all we know of these helpers. Whether converts of Paul is not clear, but they were deeply taught in the
Scriptures and the " Way " of God t

as is shown in Acts 18. 26. helpers = fellow-labourers. Gr, sunergos.
Cp. Phil. 4. 3. See 1 Cor. 3. 9. Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII. 4 for. Ap. 104. xvii. I. life. App. 110
III. 1 and 170. 3. laid . . , necks = risked their own lives. A similar expression occ. in a roll from
Herculaneum c. 160 b.c. necks= neck. not. Ap. 105. I, give thanks. See Acts 27. 35. The
occasion is nowhere mentioned. 5 in their house. See 1 Cor. 16. 19. in. Ap. 104. x. 2. Salute.
Same Gr. word as for " Greet ", v. 3. wellbeloved. See Ap. 135. III. Epeenetus. Only here. first-

fruits. Cp. Acts 18. 27 ; 19.21, 22. 1 Cor. 16. 15. Achaia. The texts read " Asia ". unto. Ap. 104. vi.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX. 6 Mary. Gr. MaHam. The only Heb. name in this list. who ... us. On an
inscription from a Roman cemetery, about the second century a. d., a wife records of her husband, " who
laboured much for me". bestowed . . . labour = laboured. Gr. kopiad. Cp. Luke 5. z. John 4. 6.

on. Ap. 104. vi. us. The texts read "you". 7 Andronicus. Only here. Junia. The Ace.
case may indicate either masc. Juntas, or fern. Junia. kinsmen. Gr. sungenes. Literal here ; in 9. 3 it

is figurative. Benjamites and probably near relatives. Here. v. 11, and Acts 23. 16, are the only refs. to
Paul's relatives. fellowprisoners. Gr. sunaichmalotos ; lit. a war-captive. Only here; Col 4. 10.

Philemon 23. of not9 ^eminent. Gr, episemos. Only here and Matt, 27. 16. among, Ap. 104.
viii. 2. apostles. Ap. 189, who . . . me. Bead "who before me also were in Christ ". before.
Ap. 104. xiv. 8 Amplias. Only here. beloved. As in v, «.—

"

,1 .,. ..^,, ,, ._ . . 1 ..

,

— —

—
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16.9. ROMANS. 16. 23.

9 e Salute ° Urbane, our s helper 2 in 5 Christ,

and ° Stachys my 8 beloved.

10 B Salute °Apelles ° approved 2 in B Christ.
6 Salutethemwhfchare °of°Aristobulus' °/iowse-

hold.
11 8 Salute' Herodion my 7 kinsman. 3 Greet
them that be 10 of the l0 household of Narcis-
sus, ° which are 2 in the 2 Lord.
12 5 Salute °Tryphena and Tryphosa, who
labour 2 in the 2Lord. 6 Salute ° the 6 beloved
Persis, which ° laboured much 2 in the 2 Lord.

13 6 Salute ° Rufus ° chosen 2 in the 2 Lord, and
his mother and mine.
14 6 Salute °Asyncritus, Phlegon, °Hermas,
Patrobas, Hermes, and the brethren which
are ° with them.
15 6 Salute ° Phiiologus, and Julia, °Nereus,
and his sister, and Olympas, and all the ° saints

which are "with them.
16 6 Salute one another ° with ° an ° holy kiss.

° The l churches of 5 Christ 5 salute you.

17 Now I ° beseech you, brethren, ° markthem
which cause ° divisions and ° offences ° contrary
to the ° doctrine which ge °have learned; and
avoid °them.
18 For they that are such ° serve 4 not our

2 Lord ° Jesus Christ, but their own ° belly ; and
° by ° good words and ° fair speeches ° deceive
the hearts of the ° simple.
19 For your obedience is ° come abroad 5 unto

all men , I ° am glad therefore ° on your behalf

:

but °yet I ° would have you °wise 6 unto
that w£ich is °good, and ° simple ° concerning
°evil.

20 And ° the ° God of peace shall ° bruise Satan
under your feet ° shortly. ° The ° grace ofour

18 Lord Jesus Christ be ° with you. °Amen.
21 ° Timotheus my ° workfellow, and ° Lucius,
and ° Jason, and °Sosipater, my ° kinsmen,
5 salute you.
22 3 °Tertius, who wrote this epistle, 5 salute
you 2 in the 2 Lord.
23 °Gaius mine host,and ofthe whole x church,

6 saluteth you. ° Erastus the ° chamberlain of
the city 5 saluteth you, and °Quartus °a bro-
ther.

Urbane= Urban (masc). A Latin name.
Stachys. Masc. Only here.

10 Apelles. Masc. Only here. A Greek name fre-

quently adopted by Jews.
approved= the approved, a term pointing to one of

tried excellence. See 14. is.

of. Ap. 104. vii.

Aristobulus. Only here. A Greek name.
household. Lit. those from among the (ones) of

Aristobulus. He himself may not have been a Chris-
tian, and those referred to may have been of his family,
or slaves. Cp. Phil. 4. 22.

1 1 Herodion. Greek masc. name.
Narcissus. Only here. Common Greek name (masc).
which— who.
12 Tryphena and Tryphosa. Only here. Gr. fern,

names.
labour, laboured. As in v. 6.

the beloved. Not " my " as in 8, 9.

Persis. Greek fem. name.
13 Eufus, Common Latin name. Perhaps the
Rufus of Mark 15. 21,

chosen= the elect (brother). See 8. 33. Cp. 1 Tim.
6. 21. 2 John is. The term marks some special mani-
festation of grace, as in that of Apelles, v. 10.

his . . . mine. Implying tender relationship.

14 Asyncritus, &c. Five Greek masc names. Only
here. See Acts 14. 12,

Hermas. Not to be identified with the author of
11 The Shepherd of Hermas ", written about 320 a.d.

with. Ap. 104, xvi.

15 Phiiologus, &c. These names occ. only here.
" Nereus " was a sea-god of the Mgeazi, and this con-
vert may have retained his original pagan name.
saints. Like the "brethren " of v. u, known to God,

bat not to Paul by name.
10 with. Ap. 104, viii,

an = a.

holy kiss, Cp. 1 Cor. 16. 20. 2 Cor. 13. 12. 1 Thess.
5, 26. 1 Pet. 5. 14. The kiss was, and is, in the East
a sign of respect and affection. Cp, the other two occ.

ofpMUma
y
kiss, Luke 7. 45 ; 22. 48. See Acts 20. S7.

The. The texts read u All the "
j i. e. those specifically

mentioned or referred to above.

17 beseech. Ap. 134. I. 6. Cp. 12. 8.

mark= to mark. See Luke 11. »fi.

divisions— factions. Gr. dicho&tasia.

1 Cor. 3. 3. Gal. 5. 20.

offences= stumbling-blocks, as in 11, 9

contrary to. A p. 104, xii. 3,

doctrine See 6, 17.

have learned = learned.

avoid= turn away, Cp. 3. 12. 1 Pet. 3. 11.

Ap. 190. III. 2. Jesus. The texts omit.

Only here;

belly,
good

them= from (Ap. 104. iv) them. 18 serve.

See John 7. 38. by. Ap. 104. v. 1. good . . . speeches= their fine words and flatteries.

words. Gr. chrestologia. Only here. fair speeches. Gr. eulogia. Occ. sixteen times (eleven transl.
44 blessing "). See 15. 29. deceive = deceive thoroughly. Gr, exapatad. Occ. 7. 11. 1 Cor. 3. 18. 2 Cor.

11, 3. 2 Thess. 2. 3. The usual word for " deceive" means " to lead astray " (Ap. 128. viii. 1). simple =
guileless. Gr. akakos. Only here and Heb. 7. 26. 19 come abroad. Gr, aphikneomai. Only here,

am glad= rejoice. See 12. 12, on . . . behalf. Ap. 104. ix. 2. yet . , , have=I wish you indeed to

be. would. Ap. 102. 1. wise. Seel. 14. good^ the good. simple= harmless. Gr. akeraios.

Only here ; Matt. 10. 16. Phi]. 2. 15, concerning. Ap. 104. vi. evil = the evil, 20 the God, &c.

See 15. 33. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. bruise = crush in pieces, or utterly. Gr. suntiibd. Elsewhere,

Matt. 12. 20. Mark 0. 4 ; 14, 3. Luke 4, 18 ; 9. »9. John 19. 36. Bev, 2. 27. under. Ap, 104. xviii. 2.

shortly = with speed. Gr, en (Ap, 104. viii) tachei. The grace, &c. Each one of Paul's Epp. ends with

a benedictory prayer that " grace" may be with churches and individuals alike. grace. Ap, 184, I. 1.

with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. Amen. The texts, except B.E., omit.

THE FIRST POSTSCRIPT (TERTIUS).

8 1 Timotheus= Timothy. See Acts 16. 1. workfellow— fellow-labourer. See v. 3. Lucius.
Probably referred to in Acts 13. 1. Not Luke. Jason. Only here, unless the Jason of Acts 17. 6, 7.

Sosipater. May be the Beroean of Acts 20. 4. kinsmen, i. e. of amanuensis. See v. 7. 22 Tertius.

Prob. a Roman, writing to Romans. 23 G-aius. Common Roman name. May be the same as in Acts
19. 29, or of Derbe, Acts 20. 4, but almost certainly Gaius of 1 Cor. 1. a. The Gaius of 3 John 1, evidently a
man of position, is probably another person. Erastus. Perhaps the same as in 2 Tim, 4. 20. The name,
a Greek one, occ. Acts 19. 22. chamberlain - treasurer. Gr. oikonomos. Occ. ten times, rendered
41 steward" in eight. See Luke 12. 42. Quartus. Only here. Roman name. a brother— the

brother (in Christ, v. 7).
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16. 24. ROMANS. 16. 27.

24 ° The 20 grace of our 20 Lord Jesus Christ be
20 with you all. Amen.

25 Now to Him That is °of power to °stablish

you °according tomy ° gospel, and the °preach-
ing of °Jesus Christ, °according to °the ° reve-
lation of °the ° mystery, ° which was kept
° secret ° since the world began,
26 °But now is °made manifest, and 18 by

° the scriptures of the prophets, 25 according to
° the ° commandment of the ° everlasting 20 God,
made known ° to all ° nations ° for ° the ° obe-

dience of faith

:

27 To 2° God only °wise, be ° glory ° through
25 Jesus Christ ° for ever. Amen.

24 The grace, &c. The amanuensis repeats the
words which close the actual message of Paul, v. 20,

Some ancient texts omit this second benediction, and
the R. V. follows through not understanding the
reason for the introduction of " the mystery ,1

, w. 25,

26, and 27. There are clearly two postscripts, one after
v. 20, the other after v. 24. The first closes the Ep.
itself at the time of writing by Tertius in the spring
of 58 a. d. The other was added by Paul himself during
the first Roman imprisonment, and after Epheslans
had been written. See longer Note below.

SECOND POSTSCRIPT (PAUL).

25 of power = able. Gr. dunamai. Cp. 8. 3J>.

Ap. 176. 1.

stablish. See 1. n.
according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

gospel. Ap. 140. IV,
preaching. Ap. 121. 3.

See

Ap. 193.

l Cor. 14.

made

which
28, 30, 34),

manifest.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
the = a. revelation. Ap. 106. IT. i, Cp. Eph. 3. 3. .mystery. Gr. musterion.

. . . secret = which (secret) has been kept in silence (G-r. sigao, Cp. Acts 15. 12.

since , , . began. Ap. 151. II. B, iv. 26 Bat, &c. = But now is manifested.
Ap. 106. 1, v. the . . . prophets = prophetic writings. Gr. graphe prophetikos. The term prophetikos occ.

only here and 2 Pet. 1. 19. Ap. 189. the. Omit. commandment. Gr. epitage. Here; 1 Cor. 7. 6, 26.

2 Cor. 8. 8. 1 Tim. 1. 1. Tit. l.s; 2. 15. everlasting. Ap. 151. II. B. ii. made known. See 9. 22.

to. Ap. 104. vi. nations = Gentiles, as v. 4. for. Ap. 104. vi. obedience, &c. See 1. 6.

2*7 wise. See 1. u. glory=the glory. through. • Ap. 104,'v. 1. for ever. See Ap. 151. II.

A. ii. 7. a.

LONGER NOTE.

THE SECOND POSTSCRIPT (16. 25-27).

That the " doxology" is a postscript added by the apostle after he had arrived at, and was residing
in, Rome (61-63 a. d. : see Ap. 180), and was writing Epheslans, seems clear for the following reasons :

—

First, there is no question as to the genuineness or authenticity of these verses.

The question raised by their appearance not only after the close of the Epistle itself, but also after the
postscript of the amanuensis, Tertius, is connected with the "mystery" "kept in silence from age-times but
now manifested by means of prophetic writings ". To find the subject-matter of Ephesians introduced
suddenly, in euch a position, and in the diction of this doxology, has been a difficulty for ancient transcribers
and modern commentators alike.

The original MSS. prove this by the position the doxology occupies in many of them.
In over 190 it stands after 14. 23.

In two or three it is wanting.
In some it appears in both places (i. e. after 14. 23 and 16. 24).

In some, where the doxology stands as in the A.V. the second benediction (v. 24) is omitted.
This difficulty is shared by modern commentators. Some suppose the doxology was " the effusion of the

fervent mind of the apostle on taking a general view of the Epistle ".

Others say—" it needs only to read the doxology to see that its main purpose is nothing lower than
thanksgiving for the Universal Gospel as a whole, and that its weighty grandeur of tone belongs to the close
not of a section, but of the whole Epistle."

But the suggestion that this "postscript" was added later by the apostle removes all the difficulties, and
shows that the minds of the ancient copyists were needlessly disturbed. The truth of the " mystery " had
been lost long before the date of our oldest MSS. Hence the transcribers* excitement and perplexity, Had
it been known, they would have at once understood that the doxology was subsequently added. 1 And the same
remark applies to modern commentators.

Although Paul must have had the " secret" revealed to him beforehand, probably about 57 or 58 a. d., yet
he was not permitted to publish the truths of tho mystery in wHting until after he was in Rome, and
in prison. Consequently, when the Epistle was sent first to the Romans, it was closed by the second benediction
(u 24).

Although given to him before the expiry of the period of grace enjoyed by the pentecostal church, he
was not allowed to divulge it, So long as the offer of the Kingdom (see App, 112-114) to earthly Israel was open,
the " mystery " could not be made known.

But when the sentence of judicial blindness had been promulgated and the prophecy of Isa. 6 fulfilled

(Acts 28. 26, 27), then the glorious truths for the later-born were allowed to be set forth by "prophetic
writings", viz. the prison epistles.

Therefore the apostle was guided by the Holy Spirit to add the postscript to Romans ; thus completing in
beautiful perfection the Divine arrangement of the Epistle (see Structure, p. 1661) and striking the key-note in
the doctrinal teaching which is taken up and developed at large in Ephesians.

1 This suggestion was first made by Bishop Lightfoot in Biblical Essays, and adopted by others.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE
CORINTHIANS.

THE STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK 48 A WHOLE.

{Introversion and Alternation.)

A |
1 1-9. INTRODUCTION.

D |
1. 10—4. 16. MINISTERIAL. REPROOF AND EXPLANATIONS.

P |
4. 17. MISSION OF TIMOTHY.

G- |
4. is-21. VISIT OF PAUL.

c
c

B

5. 1—6. 20. THINGS HEARD BY PAUL.

7. i—8. is. THINGS WRITTEN TO PAUL.

O I
9. 1—15. 58. MINISTERIAL. REPROOF AND EXPLANATIONS.

Q |
16. 1-9. VISIT OF PAUL.

F |

16. 10-18. MISSION OF TIMOTHY.

A 1 16. 19-24. CONCLUSION.

NOTES ON THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

An account of Paul's labours in Corinth is given in Acts 18. 1-18. Some time after this A polios, commended
by the brethren at Ephesu3, camo to Corinth and produced a powerful impression by his eloquent presentation

of the gospel (vv, 27, 28).

Two parties soon began to show themselves ; one adhering to Paul and his simple preaching, the other to

Apollos ; to these was added a third, evidently the outcome of the visit of some J udaizers who claimed the

authority of Peter, while a fourth, repudiating the other three, claimed that they only were the true followers

of Christ. This was but one of the difficulties the apostle had to deal with in the infant church he had
founded. Already he had written to them of the dangers due to their corrupt surroundings in such a city

(i Cor. 5. 9). He had moreover received a letter from them, asking advice on certain questions, but mailing no
reference to their divisions. Of these he was informed by visitors to Ephesus (1. li ; 5. l ; 11. is ; 15. 12), who
brought word also of the profanation of the Lord's Supper, of the toleration of the incestuous offender, and of

the scepticism as to the resurrection. Paul had thus many matters to deal with. He begins by referring to

their divisions, and vindicates his own ministry, appealing to them as his beloved sons. He then refers to the

notorious offender of whom even the Gentiles would be ashamed, and whom he charges them to tolerate no
longer, but to cut off from their assembly. He blames their litigious spirit, and charges them to settle their

differences without the scandal of appealing to heathen courts. Next he takes up the question of marriage,

which was one of the subjects of their letter, and the eating of food offered to idols, which was another, and
again makes a defence of his apostolic authority. The rest of the Epistle deals with errors which affected the

life of the assembly, the behaviour of women and their leaving the head uncovered, the disorder at the Lord's

Supper, then spiritual gifts (especially speaking with tongues), and the scepticism as to the resurrection which
evoked the noble fifteenth chapter.

In Paul's day Corinth was the chief city of the Roman province of Achaia. Situated on the Isthmus of

the same name, and having a harbour on each side, it was notable for its commerce. And no less was it noted

for the wealth and profligacy of its citizens. The great city has now become a mean village.

For the Chronology of the Acts period, see Ap. 180.

For the Church Epistles, see Ap. 192.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

CORINTHIANS.
A A*

A8

BD

1PAUL, ° called to be an ° apostle of °Jesus
Christ °through the ° will of ° God, and °Sos-

thenes ° our brother,
2 ° Unto the ° church of l God which is ° at

Corinth, to °them that are sanctified °in
° Christ Jesus, 1 called to be ° saints, ° with all

that °in every place °call upon °the name of
1 Jesus Christ our ° Lord, both theirs and ours

:

3 ° Grace be 2 unto you, and ° peace, °from
1 God our Father, and from the ° Lord 1 Jesus
Christ.

4 1° thank my L God always ° on your behalf,
° for the 3 grace of l God which is given you
° by * Jesus Christ

;

5 That 2 in everything ye °are °enriched 4by
Him, 2in all ° utterance, and in all ° knowledge;
6 Even as the testimony of °Christ was ° con-

firmed 2 in you

:

7 So that ye ° come behind 2 in ° no ° gift

;

° waiting for the ° coming of our 2 Lord * Jesus
Christ:
8 Who shall °also 6 confirm you °unto the

° end, thatye may be ° blameless 2 in the day of

our 2 Lord J Jesus Christ.

9 ! God is °faithful, °by Whom ye were called

°unto the fellowship of His °Son 1 Jesus
Christ our 2 Lord.

10 °Now I ° beseech you, brethren, 9 by 2 the
name of our 2 Lord * Jesus Christ, °that ye all

° speak the same thing, and that there be ° no
° divisions °among you; but that ye be per-
fectly joined together 2 in the same mind and
2 in the same ° judgment.

1- 1-9 (A, p. 1695). INTRODUCTION. (Division.)

A1 1-3. Benediction.
A2 4-9. Thanksgiving.

1. 1 called, &c. Lit. a called apostle. See Rom. 1. 1.

called. Gr. kletos. See Rom. 1. l. No ellipsis of "to
be ", nor in v. 2.

apostle. Ap. 189.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

will. Ap. 102. 2.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

Sosthenes. If he is the same as in Acts 18. 17, he
had followed in the steps of Paul (Gal. 1. 2:1),

our— the.

2 Unto - to.

church of God. This expression occ. in 10. 32 ; 11 . 22
;

15. 9, Acts 20. 28. 2 Cor, 1. 1. Gal. 1. 13. 1 Tim. 3.

5, 15 ; and in the plural in 11, 1 6. 1 Thess. 2. 14. 2 Thess.
1. 4.

church. Ap. 186.

at = in. Ap. 104. viii.

them that are sanctified. Gr. Tiagiazd. See John
17. 17, 19.

in. Gr, en ; as above.
Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.
saints. Gr. hagios. See Acts 9. 13.

with. Ap, 104. xvi.

call upon. Gr. epikaleo. See Acts 2. 21. Same as
"appeal to" (Acts 25. 11, &c).
the name. See Acts 2. 38 and cp. v. 10.

Lord, Ap. 98. VI. i. j3. 2. A.

3 Grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. See Rom. 1. 7.

peace. This has no reference to their divisions, as
the same salutation is given in all Paul's epistles

except those to Timothy and Titus.

from. Ap. 104. iv.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.

4 thank, &c. Gr. eucharisted. See Acts 27. 35.

on your behalf= concerning (Ap, 104. xiii. 1) you.

for = upon. Ap. 104. ix, 2. by= in. Ap. 1C4. viii. Cp. Eph. 1. 3. 5 are =were. enriched. Gr.

ploutizo. Only here and 2 Cor. 6, 10; 9. 11, utterance. Ap, 121. 10. Inowledge. Ap. 132. II. i. Cp.

2 Cor, 8. 7 ; 11. 6. 6 testimony, Gr. marturion. Always rendered " testimony ", save Matt. 24. 14. Acts

4. 33 ; 7, 44. Jas. 5. 3, In these " witness ". Christ. Ap. 98. IX. confirmed. Gr. bebaioo. See Rom.
15.8, 7 come behind = are not (Ap. 105. II) lacking (Gr. hustereo). See Rom. 3. 23. no. Gr. mMeia,

A double negative. gift. Ap. 184. I. 2. waiting for — eagerly expecting. Gr. apekdechomat See

Rom. 8. 19. coming= revelation. Ap. 106. II. 1. There are two other words' used with reference to the

Lord's coming, parousia (see Matt. 24. 3), and epiphaneia (see 2 Thess. 2, s). Cp. 2 Thess. 1. 7. 1 Pet. 1. 7, 13,

8 also, &c. = confirm you also. unto=until. Gr.heos. Cp. Phil. 1. 6. end. Gr. telos. See Matt. 10. 23.

blameless. Gr, anengklUos. Here, Col. 1. 22. 1 Tim. 3. 10. Tit. 1. 6, 7. 9 faithful. Ap. 150. III.

Cp. 10. 13. 2 Cor. 1. is. 1 Thess. 5. 24. 2 Thess. 3. 3. by. Ap, 104. v. 1. unto. Ap. 104. vi
fellowship. Gr. koinonia. Cp. 2 Cor. 13. 14. 1 John 1. 3. Son, ArT. 108. iii. The title u Lord" is

added to " Jesus Christ " six times in the first ten verses of this chapter.

1. 10—4. 16 (Di P- 1695), MINISTERIAL. REPROOF AND EXPLANATIONS.
(Extended Alternation.)

B D
I

1. 10-12. Reproof for their divisions.

E
I

1. 13. Questions. Is Christ divided ? &c.
F

I

1. 14-16. Answer.
C

I

1. 17—3, 2. Paul's apostolic commission.
D

I
3. 3, 4. Reproof for their divisions.

E
I

3. e. Questions. Who then is Paul? &c.

F
I

3. 6-8. Answer.

I

3. 9—4, 16. Paul's apostolic commission.

10 JTow^But. beseech ^exhort. Ap. 134. I. 6. that= in order that. Gr. hina. speaks say.

no=not, Ap. 105. II. divisions. Gr, schisma. Elsewhere, 11. 18 ; 12,25. Matt. 9. 1 6 (rent). Mark 2, 21

(rent). John 7. 43
; 9. 16 ; 10, 19. Hence Engl, "schism". among, Ap. 104. viii. 2. perfectly-

joined together -fitted, or perfected. Fig. Pleonasm, Ap. 6. See Ap, 125. a judgment = opinion.

Ap, 177. 2.
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F

CG l

WJ

K

1. 11. I. CORINTHIANS. 1. 22.

11 For it hath been ° declared 2 unto me °of

you, my brethren, ° by them which are of the

house of Chloe, that there are Contentions
10 among you.
12 10 Now ° this I say, that ° every one of you

saith, « 3 am of Paul " ; and « 3 of ° Apollos"

;

and « 3 of ° Cephas " ; and « 3 of 6 Christ ".

13 ° Is 6 Christ divided? °was Paul crucified

for you ? or were ye ° baptized ° in the name
of Paul ?

14 I 4 thank 1 God that I ° baptized "none of

you, ° but ° Crispus and ° Gaius

;

15 ° Lest ° any should say that I ° had 13 bap-
tized 13 in mine own name.
16 And I 14 baptized °also the household of

° Stephanas :
° besides, I °know ° not ° whether

1 w baptized ,5 any "other.

17 For 6 Christ °sent me "not to 14 baptize,

but to °preach the gospel: 16not °with wisdom
of ° words, 1B lest the cross of 6 Christ should
be ° made of none effect.

18 For the °preaching of the cross is to °them
that perish ° foolishness ; but 3 unto ° us which
are ° saved it is the ° power of 1 God.

19 For it °is written, ** I will ° destroy the wis-

dom of the wise, and will ° briny to nothing
the ° understanding of the ° prudent."

20 Where is the wise ? where is the scribe ?

where is the °disputer of this ° world? hath
° not l God ° made foolish the wisdom of ° this
° world?
21 For ° after that 2 in the wisdom of 1 God

the -«° world 9 by wisdom ° knew 16 not 1 God,° it

pleased l God 9 by the 18 foolishness of ° preach-
ing to save them that ° believe.

22 For °the Jews ° require a °sign, and °the
Greeks ° seek after wisdom

:

11 declared— shown. Gr, delod— to make manifest.
Elsewhere, 3. 13. Col. 1. 8. Heb. 9. 8 ; 12. 27. i Pet.
1. n. In these three last, signify. 2 Pet. 1. 14 (show).
of— concerning; as in v. 4.

by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

contentions= strifes. Gr. eris. See Rom. 1. 29.

12 this I say — I mean this.

every, &c, i. e. each one is attached to some party.
Apollos. See Acts 18. 24.

Cephas. See John 1. 42.

13 Is Christ divided? The omission of w?g, with
the question, implies that the answer must be affirma-
tive. u He is indeed." Cp. 12. 12-26. You are rend-
ing Him.
was Paul, &c. ? The me here requires a negative

answer,
for = on behalf of. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

baptized. A p. 115. I. iv.

in =into. Ap. 104. vi.

14 baptized. Ap. 115. I. i.

none. Gr. oudeis.

but= except. Gr. ei m$.

Crispus. See Acts 18. 8.

Gaius. See Acts 19. 2». Rom. 16. 23.

IB Lest. Lit. in order that (Gr. hina
t
as in v* 10)

not (Gr. me).

any. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3.

had. Omit.
16 also, &c. — the household of Stephanas also.

Stephanas. Cp. 16. 16, u.

besides = for the rest. Gr. loipon. Neut. of loipos.

Ap. 124. 3.

know. Ap. 132. I. i
not. Ap. 105 I.

whether = if. Ap. 118. 2. a,

other. Ap. 124. 1.

1. 17—3. 2 [For Structure see below].

17 sent. Ap. 174. 1.

preach the gospel— evangelize, Ap. 121. 4.

with in. Ap. 104. viii.

words. Ap. 121. 10. This means either "eloquent
language ", or " clever reasoning ". Perhaps both
ideas were in the apostle's mind.
made of none effect. Gr. kenoo. See Rom. 4. 14.

1, 17—3. 2 (C, p. 1696). PAUL'S APOSTOLIC COMMISSION. (Repeated Alternation.)

C G 1
I

1, 17. Personal. Commission given.

H 1

I
1. 1 ? -31. General. The subject. Christ and the Cross.

G2
I

2, w>. Personal. Commission carried out. Manner.
H2

I

2. fi-ie. Special (in private). The wisdom of God to the initiated.

G3
I

3. 1. Personal. Commission carried out. Speaking.

H3
I
3. 2. General. Subject. The condition of the Corinthians.

1. 18 31 (H 1
, above). GENERAL. SUBJECT.

H 1 J
I
18. The Cross.

(Alternation.)CHRIST AND THE CROSS.

Opposite effects.

K
I
19-22. Reason. "For,"

J
J
23, 24. Christ. Opposite effects.

K
I

25-31. Reason. " Because."

18 preaching = word, or message. Gr. logos, as in v. 17. them that perish --= those that are perishing.

Gr. apollumi. Cp. 2 Cor. 2. is ; 4. 3. 2 Thess. 2. 10. See John 17. 12.* foolishness. Gr. moria. Only

in this Epistle, w. 21, 23 ; 2. 14 ; 3. 19. us which are, &c. = those who are being saved, (even) us. This is

the order in the Greek. Salvation has more than one aspect. See Rom. 13. 11. Phil. 2. 12. 1 Thess. 6.

8,9. 2 Tim. 1, 9; 3. 15; 4, is. 1 Pet. 1. 6. power. Ap. 172, 1. Cp. Rom. 1. 16. 19 is = has been.

The reference is to Isa. 29. u. Ap. 107. 1. 3. destroy. Gr. apollumi, as in v. 18. bring to nothing
=annul. Gr. atheted. See John 12. 48. understanding. Gr. sunesis. First occ. Mark 12. 33. pru-

dent. Gr, sunetos. Adj. akin to the above. See Acts 13. 7. This quotation agrees with the Sept., except

that it reads " hide " (krupto) instead of "bring to nought ". In the Hebrew the form of the sentence is

different. (See A.V.) 20 disputer. Gr. su&tetes. Only here. Cp. Acts 15. 2, world = age. Ap.

129, 2. It was an age of speculation. Acts 17. 21. not. Gr. ouchi. Ap. 105. 1, (a). made foolish.

Gr. moraind. See Rom. 1. 22. this -the. world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. The wisdom of the world

is human wisdom generally. 21 after that= since. knew. Ap. 132. 1, ii. it pleased God = God
was well pleased. Gr. eudokeo. Ooc. twenty-one times. Generally transl. " pleased ", " well pleased ", " take

pleasure". preachings the thing proclaimed. Ap. 121. 3. believe. Ap. 150. 1. 1. i. 22 the. Omit.

r«quir«3 = osk. Ap. 1*4. I. 4. sign. Ap. 176, 3, The texts read " signs ". seek after « seek.
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G2 L

M

L

M

23 5ut \vt
° preach 6 Christ ° crucified, 2 unto

°the Jews a ° stumhlingblock, and 2 unto °the
° Greeks 18 foolishness

;

24 But 2 unto ° them which are J called, both

Jews and Greeks, 6 Christ the "power of * God,

and the wisdom of 1 God.

25 Because the ° foolishness of l God is wiser

than ° men ; and the ° weakness of 1 God is

stronger than ° men.
23 For ° ye °see your ° calling, brethren, how
that 16 not many wise men ° after the flesh,

16 not many mighty, 16 not many c noble, are
called:
27 But l God ° hath chosen the M foolish things

of the
" 20 world ° to ° confound the wise ; and

1 God ° hath chosen the M weak things of the
_2° world °to ° confound the things which are
mighty

;

28 And °base things of the ~20 world, and
things which are ° despised, 27hath *God chosen,
yea, and things which are °not, 27 to ° bring to

nought things that are :

29 That 10 no flesh should ° glory in His
presence.
30 But °of Him are gc 2in 2 Christ Jesus, Who
°of l God °is made 2unto us wisdom, °and °right-

eousness, and °sanctification, °and ° redemp-
tion:
31 10 That, according as it °is written, "He
that 29 grlorieth, let him 29 glory 2 in the ° Lord."

2 And S, brethren, when I came °to you,
came ° not °with ° excellency of ° speech or

ofwisdom, ° declaring °unto you the testimony
of ° God.
2 For I ° determined l not to °know any thing

° among you, °save ° Jesus Christ, and °§im
crucified.

3 And 3 was °with you °in weakness, and
°in fear, and °in much ° trembling.

4 And my ! speech and my ° preaching was
1 not ° with ° enticing ° words of ° man's wisdom,
but 3 in ° demonstration ° of the Spirit and of
° power

:

5 °That your. ° faith should °not °stand 3 in

the wisdom of °men, but 3 in the 4 power of
J God.

23 preach. Ap. 121. 1.

crucified. That is, a crucified Messiah.

the. Omit.

stumblingblock. Gr. skandalon. Occ. fifteen times.
Nine times transl. "offence"; once "offend"; thrice
"stumblingblock"; elsewhere "occasion to fall, or of
stumbling". First occ. Matt. 13. 41. Instead of the
signs of the kingdom promised by the prophets, the
One who claimed to be their Messiah was crucified.
This staggered them.

Greeks. The texts read " Gentiles " (ethnos).

24 them which are called = the called them-
selves.

25 foolishness. Lit. foolish thing. Gr. mdros.

men. .Ap. 123. J.

weakness. Lit. weak thing. Gr. afthenes.

26 ye. Omit,

see. Ap, 133. I. 5.

calling. Gr. Icleais. See Bom. 1 1. 29. Here it means
the way ye were called, i. e. the kind of persons whom
God sent to call you. Hence instead of "are called " as
in A.V. and R.V., the ellipsis should be supplied thus

:

" not many are wise ", &c. Apollos was an eloquent
man, but as to Paul, his speech was regarded ,as con-
temptible. See 2 Cor. 10. io, and cp. Acts 17. is.

after ^ according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

noble. Gr. eugenes. See Acts 17. n.

27 hath chosen = chose. Gr. eklegomai. See Acts 1. 2.

to= in order to. Gr. hina.

confound= put to shame. Gr. katahchund* See
Rom. 5. 6.

28 base. Gr. agenes. Lit. without family, or descent.
Only here. The opp. of eugenes, v. 26.

despised. Gr. exouthened. Lit. counted as nothing.
See Acts 4. 11.

not. Ap. 105. II.

bring to nought. Gr. katarged. See Rom. 3. 3,

29 glory = boast. Gr. kauchaomaL See Bom. 2.

17.

30 of. Ap. 104. vii,

of= from. Ap. 104. iv. The Greek reads "became
. . . wisdom from God "*

is made — became. Gr. ginomai.

and = both.

righteousness. Ap. 191. 3.

sanctiflcation- holiness. Gr. hagiasmos. See Rom,
6. 19.

and = even.

redemption. Gr. apolidrosis. See Rom. 3. 24 and
cp. Eph. 1. 7, H ; 4. 30.

31 is = has been. This is a summary of Jer. 9. 23.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. &. 1. B. a.

2. 1-5 (G 2
,
p. 1697). PERSONAL. COMMISSION CARRIED OUT. MANNER. {Alternation.)

G' L
|

i, 2. His testimony.
M

|
3. His feelings.

L
|

4. His testimony,
M | 6, The faith of the Corinthians.

2. lto= unto, Ap. 104. xv. 3. not, A p. 105. 1. with - according to. A p. 104. x.2. excellency =
pre-eminence. Gr. huperoche. Only here and l Tim. 2. 2. speech^ word, Ap. 121. 10. declaring.
Ap. 121. 5. unto = to. testimony. Gr. marturion, as in 1 . o. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. 2 deter-
mined. Ap. 122. 1. know. Ap. 132. 1, i. among Ap. 104. viii. 2. save^except. Gr. ei (Ap.

118. 2. a)'?n5 (Ap. 105. II). Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. #im = ThisOne. Emphatic. 3 with.
Ap. 104. xv. 3. in. Ap. 104. viii. trembling. Gr, iromoa. Elsewhere, Mark 16. 9 (lit. trem-
bling . . . seized themX 2 Cor. 7. is. Eph. 6. 5. Phil. 2. 12. Fear is joined with trembling in all these

passages save Mark 16. », His sense of weakness (cp. Gal. 4. 13) produced fear, and this resulted in

trembling. Cp. 2 Cor. 4. 7. 4 preaching. Gr. kerugma, as in 1. 21, with = in. Ap. 104. viii.

enticing = persuasive. Gr, peithos. Only here. Cp. Ap. 150. I. 2, words. Gr. logos, as in v. i.

man's = human. Gr. anthropinos. See Rom. 6. io. But the texts omit "man's". demonstration.
Gr. apodeixis. Only here. Cp. 4. 9. of the. . . power. Here spirit = spiritual gift, in this case Divine
wisdom. By Fig. Hendiadys (Ay\ 6) = " the powerful gift". power. Ap. 172. 1. 5 That - In order
that. Gr. hina. faith, Ap. 150. II, 1. not. Ap. 105. II. stand = be. men. Ap. 123. 1.

1 uu . m ^^ j
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2. 6. I. CORINTHIANS. 3.2.

6 ° Howbeit we °speak wisdom 2 among ° them
that are perfect

:

yet 1 not the wisdom of this ° world, °nor of the
° princes of this ° world, that ° come to nought

:

7 But we 6 speak the wisdom of x God 3 in a
° mystery, even the ° hidden wisdom, which
1 God ° ordained ° before the ° world ° unto our
glory

:

8 Which ° none of the 8 princes of this 6 world
° knew : for ° had they ° known it, they would
1 not have crucified ° the Lord ° of glory.

9 But as it °is written, "Eye °hath 'not seen,
°nor car heard, ° neither have entered "Into
the heart of 5 man, the things which l God
° hath prepared for them that ° love Him."
10 But 1 God °hath revealed them l unto us

° by ° His ° Spirit : for the ° Spirit ° searcheth
all things, yea, the deep things of l God.

11 For what B man 2 knoweth the things of a
5man, 2save the °spirit of 5man which is 3in him?

even so the ° things of !God 2knoweth °no
man, ° but the 10 Spirit of * God.
12 Now we ° have received, 1 not the 11~ spirit of

the ° world, but the ° spirit which is ° of l God

;

5 that we might 2 know the things that are
° freely given to us ° of 1 God.

13 Which things ° also we 6 speak,
1 not 3 in the 4 words ° which 4 man's wisdom
teacheth,

but which the Holy Ghost teacheth ; ° com-
paring ° spiritual things ° with ° spiritual*

14 But the ° natural Bman receiveth 1 not the
things of the w Spirit of » God

:

for they are ° foolishness l unto him :
9 neither

can he 8 know them, because they are ° spiritu-
ally ° discerned.

15 But he that is "spiritual °judgeth all
things, yet he himself is °judged 12 of n no man.

16 For who °hath 8 known the mind of the
Lord, that he may instruct Him ?

But tnc have the mind of ° Christ.

3 And 3, brethren, ° could °not °speak °unto
you as °unto ° spiritual, but as °unto ° car-

nal, even as ° unto babes ° in ° Christ.

2 1° have fed you with milk, and * not with
meat : for ° hitherto ye were l not able to bear
it, ° neither yet now are ye able.

2. 6-16 (H 2
, p. 1697). THE WISDOM OF GOD (IN

PRIVATE). (Extended Alternation.)

IV N
|
6-. Paul's speaking.

-6. Neg.
this age.

7. Pos.

God.

a

Not the wisdom of

But the "wisdom of

of

Subject.

The
rulers of

8. Neg. Ignorant
God's wisdom.

n. Pos. Reason. Be- ,,.

cause of incapacity. '
1S a^G*.

Q

,V i u-.
o a

e
[
io. Revelation needed,

f
|
H-. Question,

g i

-li, 12. Answer.
Paul's speaking.
-13-. Neg. Not the wisdom of
man.

-13. Pos.

God.
But the power of f

Subiect-

14-. Neg. Ignorant of \

revelation.

d -14. Pos. Reason. Be-
cause of incapacity. J

The
• natural

man.

judgmentQ e is. Spiritual
needed.

f\ 16-. Question.

g |
-16. Answer.

6 Howbeit = But. speak. Ap. 121. 7.

Uiem, &c. = the perfect. Gr, teleios. Ap. 125. 1.

world = ago. Ap. 129. 2. nor. Gr. oude.
princes = rulers.

come to nought— are being brought to nought. Gr.
katarged. See 1. 28. 7 mystery. A p. 193.
hidden. Same word as in Luke 10. 21, Eph. 3. 9.

Col. 1. 26.

ordained = preordained. Gr. proorizo. See Acts 4. 28.

before. Ap. 104. xiv. Cp. Rom. 16. 25. Eph, 1. 4,

2 Tim, 1. 9.

world = ages, as in v. 6. unto. Ap, 104. vi.

8 none. Gr. oudeis. knew. Ap. 132. I. ii.

had they= if (Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a) they had.
the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.
of glory. Cp. Acts 7, 2. Eph. 1. 17. Col. 1. 27. Heb.

1. 3. Jas. 2. 1.

9 is = has been. The quotation is from Isa. 64. 4. Ap.
107. II. 2.

hath not seen= saw not. Ap. 133. I. 1.

nor ear heard — and ear heard not (Gr. ou).

neither have, &c. = and went not (Gr. ou) up.
into = upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

hath. Omit. love. Ap. 135. 1. 1.

10 hath revealed = revealed. Ap. 106. ix.

by ^through, Ap. 104. v. 1.

His. The texts read « the ".

Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

searcheth. Gr. ereunad. See John 5, 39. Cp. Ps.
139. 1. Rev. 2. 23.

11 spirit. Ap. 101. II. 6. things. Add "also",
no man= no one. Gr. oudeis.

but = save, as v. 2. 12 have. Omit,
world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1.

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 5. of - by. Ap. 104, vii. freely given. Ap. 184. II. 1. of =:by. Ap. 104.
xviii. 1. 13 also we speak - we speak also. which man's, &c. = taught (Gr. didaktos. Only here and
John 6. 45) by man's wisdom. but . . . teacheth. Supply Ellipsis (Ap. 6),

u but in (things) taught by the
Spirit" (v. 10). The texts omit " Holy ". comparing = interpreting. Gr. sunkrino. Ap. 122. 8. Used
in Sept. of interpreting dreams. Gen. 40. 8, 16, 22 ; 41. 12, is, 15. Dan. 6. lis, 17, To interpret^ to fit the
meaning to the words. spiritual. I. e. spiritual (things) to spiritual (men). See 12. 1. with. No
preposition. Dative case. 14 natural. Gr. psuchikos. Elsewhere, 15. 44, 44, 46, and (transl. "sensual")
Jas. 3. is. Jude 19. Cp. psuche. Ap. 110. foolishness. See 1. is. spiritually. Gr. pneumatikos.
Only here and Rev. 11. 8. discerned. Ap. 122. 2. 15 judgeth = discerneth. judged. As
discerned, above. 16 hath known = knew. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. a. that hemay=who
shall. instruct. Gr. sumbibazo. See Acts 9. 22. Quoted from Is. 40. 14. Christ. Ap. 98. IX.

3. 1 could not- was not able to. not. Ap. 105. 1. speak. Ap. 121.7. unto^to. spiritual.
Gr. pneumatikos. See 12. 1. carnal. Gr. sarkikos, as in Rom. 7. 14, but the texts read sarkinos. See
2 Cor. 3. 3. in. Ap. 104. viii. Christ. Ap. 98. IX, 2 have fed you with = gave you ... to drink
(Gr. potixo). hitherto, &c. =ye were not as yet able to bear it. Instead of supplying the ellipsis with
" to bear it ", we might read " not as yet strong enough
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3.3. I. CORINTHIANS. 3. 16.

CR h

k

h

3 For ye are yet ° carnal : for whereas there
is ° among you ° envying, and ° strife, and
° divisions, are ye ° not ° carnal, and walk ° as
°men?
4 For ° while one saith, " 3 am of Paul "

;

and °another, "3 cim of Apollos"; are ye ^lot
°carnal?

5 Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but
° ministers °by whom ye ° believed, even as
° the Lord °gave to ° every man ?

6 3 °have planted, Apollos c watered; but
° God ° gave the increase.
7 So then ° neither is he that planteth ° any

thing, ° neither he that watereth; but 6 God
That 6 giveth the increase.
8 Now he that 6planteth and he that 6watereth

are °one: and 5 every man shall receive °his
own reward ° according to ° his own labour.

9 For °we are °labourers together with 6 God

:

ye are 6 God's ° husbandry, ye are 6 God's
° building.

10 8 According to the ° grace of 6 God which
is given x unto me, as a wise ° masterbuilder, I

°have laid the foundation, and °another °build-
eth thereon. But let 5 every man ° take heed
how he ° buildeth thereupon.
H For 30other 10 foundation can °no man lay
°than that is laid, which is ° Jesus Christ.
12 "Now °if °any man 10 build °upon this

10 foundation gold, silver, precious stones,
wood, ° hay, ° stubble ;

13 BEvery man's work shall °be made "mani-
fest : for ° the day shall ° declare it, because it

shall be ° revealed ° by fire ; and the fire shall
° try B every man's work of what sort it is.

14 la If 12 any man's work ° abide which he
hath 10 built thereupon, he shall receive a
reward.
15 "if 12 any man's work shall be "burned,
he shall ° suffer loss : but he himself shall be
saved ; yet so as fi by fire.

16 "Know ye l not that ye are the ° Temple
of 6 God, and that the ° Spirit of 6 God dwelleth
° in you ?

3 carnal. Gr. aarkikos. See v. i. Bom. 7. u.
among. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

envying. Gr. zelos. See Acts 5. 17.

strife. Gr. eris. See 1. n.
divisions, dichostasia. See Rom. 16. 17. But the

texts omit "and divisions ".

not. Ap. 105, I. (a),

as = according to. Ap. 104, x. 2.

men— a man. Ap. 123. 1.

4 while = whenever.
another. Ap. 124. 2.

carnal. Gr. aarkikos , as in v. 3 ; but the texts read
" men " (antftropoi).

5 ministers= servants. Ap. 190. I. 1.

by - through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

believed. Ap. 160. I. 1. i.

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i jS. 2. A.
gave. See Eph. 4. u.
every man = each (one).

6 have planted= planted. See Acts 18. i-is.

watered. Gr. potted, as in v. 2. See Acts 18. 27

—

19. j.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

gave the increase—was causing it to grow. Imperf,
because God's work was continuing, Paul's or any
other's only temporary.
7 neither . . . neither. Gr. oute . . . oute.

any thing. Gr. neut. of lis. Ap. 123. 3. Cp. i Cor.
3. 6. Gal. 2. 6 ; 6. 3.

8 one = one thing. Both belong to the same company
of servants, of whom God is the Master.
his own. Emph. Gr. idios.

according to. Ap, 104. x. 2.

3. 9—4

c

16 (0, p. 1696). PAUL'S APOSTOLIC COM-
MISSION. (Alternation.)

R [ 3. 9-17. Illustrations.

S
|
3. 18-23. Application.

It
|
4. 1-5. Illustration.

S [ 4. 6-16. Application.

uWE " AND

J

3. 0-17 (E, above). ILLUSTRATIONS.
"YE". (Alternation.)

R h
|
9-. "We." Paul and Sosthenes.

k
|
-e. "Ye." God's husbandry, &c.

h
|
io-u. "We." Paul and others.

k
| 16, 17. "Ye." God's Temple.

9 -we. I. e. Paul and Sosthenes. See 1. i.

labourers together -withGod = God's fellow-workers.
The word " God " is in the genitive ofpossession (Ap. 17),

as in the two other clauses of the verse. It is the Fig. Anaphora (Ap. 6), and the verse should read ;

11 God's fellow-workers we are

:

God's husbandry,
God's building, ye are."

Ministers are co-workers with one another, not with God, as though He were one of them. Were it so, " God "

would be in the dative case. labourers together with. Gr. sunergos. Occ. thirteen times. Three
times as here, used generally ; in all other cases used of individuals, Timothy, Titus, Luke, &c. husbandry
= tilled field. Gr. georgion. Only here. Cp. Num. 24. 6. Pa. 80. is. building. Gr. oikodome\ Used
in Matt. 24. i. Mark 13. i, i. 2 Cor. 5. 1. Eph. 2. 21, of an edifice. Elsewhere twelve times of the act of
building, and transl. " edifying ", in a metaphorical sense. 10 grace. Ap. 184. 1. 1 . masterbuilder.
Gr. architekt&n. Only here. have. The texts omit. foundation. Cp. Ap. 146. another. Ap.
124. 1. buildeth thereon. Gr. epoikodomed. See Acts 20. aa. take heed= see. Ap. 133. I. 5.

11 no man—no one. Gr, oudeis. than « beside. Ap. 104. xii. 3. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
IS Now. But. if. Ap. 118. 2. a. any man= any one. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3. upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

hay. QtT.chortos. Transl. twelve times "grass", twice "blade", Matt. 13. 26. Mark 4. 28. Only here
rendered " hay"; Note the Fig. Asyndeton (Ap. 6). stubble. Gr. kalame. Only here. All these six
things are perishable (1 Pet, 1. 7). 13 be made = become, manifest. Ap. 106. I. viii. the day.
I. e. the day of the Lord, See Acts 2. 20. declare. Gr. deloo. See t. 11. revealed. Ap. 106. I. ix.

by = in. Ap, 104. viii. try -= test, or prove. Gr. dokimazo. 14 abide. Gr. mend. See p. 1511.

15 burned = burned up. Gr. katakaio. Cp. Matt. 3. 12. Luke 3. 17. 2 Pet. 3. 10. suffer loss. Gr.
zemiod. Elsewhere, Matt. 16. 26. Mark 8. «<?. Luke 9. 25. 2 Cor. 7. 9. Phil. 3. 8. He will lose his reward.
Cp. 2 John 8. 16 Know ye not. This expression occ twelve times in Paul's epistles. Elsewhere,
5. 6 ; 6. 2, 3, 9, 16, 16, 19 ; 9. is, 24. Rom. 6. 16 ; 11. 2. One other occ. is in Jas. 4. 4, It conveys a delicate
reproach. Know. Ap. 133. I. I. Temple. Gr. naos. See Matt. 23. is. There is no art. because
nao8 is the predicate. Spirit. The Holy Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. in = among. Ap. 104. viii. 2. The
Spirit dwells in the shrine formed by the collective body of believers. Cp. Eph. 2, 22.
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17 12 If 12 any man ° defile the « Temple of
«God, ° ftim shall •God °destroy ; for the >

6Temple
of 6 God is ° holy, ° which temple ge are.

18 Let ° no man ° deceive himself. 12 If 12 any
man 3 among you seemeth to be wise l in this
° world, let him become a ° fool, °that tie may
° be wise.

19 For the wisdom of this ° world is ° foolish-

ness °with «God. For it °is written, 'He
"taketh the wise ' In their own ° craftiness."

20 And again, MJThe Lord "knoweth the
° thoughts of the wise, that they are °vatn."

21 ° Therefore let 18 no man ° glory * in 3 men.

For all things are yours

;

22 Whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or
the 19 world, or °life, or death, or things
present, or things ° to come ; all are yours

;

23 And ge are i Christ's ; and * Christ is
6 God's.

4 Let a ° man ° so ° account of us, as of the
° ministers of ° Christ,

and ° stewards of the ° mysteries of ° God.

2 c Moreover it is ° required ° in ] stewards,
° that ° a man be found ° faithful.

3 But °with me it is °a very small thing 2that
1 should be °judged G of you, or °of ° man's
judgment :

° yea, I °judge ° not mine own self.

4 For I °know ° nothing °by myself; yet am
I ° not ° hereby justified : but He that 3judgeth
me is ° the Lord.
5 Therefore °judge ° nothing ° before the ° time,

until ° the Lord come,

Who both will ° bring to light the hidden things
of darkness, and will °make manifest the
° counsels of the hearts

:

and then ° shall every man have praise °of
!God.

6 And these things, brethren, °I have in a
figure transferred °to myself and to Apollos
° for your sakes

;

Gr, phtheiro. Same word as "destroy"
also in 15. 33. 2 Cor. 7. 2 ; 11. s. Eph.

17 defile,

below, Occ.
4. 22. Jude io. Rev. 19. 2 (corrupt). The word " mar"
will suit both clauses. The man who mars God's
Temple by introducing divisions, and the wisdom that
is not from above (Jas. 3. 16), will himself be marred
(V. 15).

()fm - this one. Gr. hontos. Emphatic,
holy. Gr. hagios.

which = and such, i.e. holy, or separated. Omit
" temple " in the last clause.

{Alternations.)3. 18-23 (S, p. 1700). APPLICATION
S

;

1
|

is. Dehortation. Let no man, &c.
m

|
19, 20. Reason. For the Lord knoweth, &c

I
|
'ft- Dehortation, Let no man glory, Ac.
m

|
-21-23. Reason. All things are yours.

18 no man = no one. Gr. medeis.

deceive. Gr. exapatao. See Rom. 7. n.
world. Ap. 129. 2.

fool. Gr. 7tioro$, as in 1, 25, 17.

that = in order that. Gr. hina.

be = become.
19 world. Gr. kosmos.

foolishness, Gr. moria.

with. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

is= has been,
taketh. Gr. drassomaL

Sept., but not in Job 5. is

Ap. 129. 1.

See 1. 18.

Only here. Found in the
from which this is quoted,

craftiness. Gr. panourgia. See Luke 20, 2S.^This is

the only time Job is quoted in the N.T.

20 The LORD. No art. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. a.

knoweth. Ap. 132. I. ii.

thoughts = reasonings.
vain. Gr. mataios. See Acts 14. 15. Quoted from

Ps. 94. 1 1.

21 Therefore = So then,

glory = boast, as in 1. m
22 life. Gr. soe. Ap. 170. 1.

present. Gr. enistemi. See Rom, 8. w.
to come = about to he. Gr. mello.

4. 1-5 (#, p. 1700). ILLUSTRATION
(Alternation and Introversion.)

R T j
i-. Right judgment of us (Paul and Sosthenes).

U n |
-l. Stewards.

o |
2. What is required denned.

3-5-. Right judgment of me (Paul),

U o |
-B-. What is required discovered.

n
|
-c. Stewards, Reward.

4. 1 man. Ap. 123. 1. so. This emphasizes the "as" which follows. account = reckon. Gr.

logizomai. ministers. Ap. 190. I. 3, Christ. A p. 98. IX. stewards. Gr. oikonomos. Occ. ten

times. Always tran si. "steward", except Rom. 16. 23 and Gal. 4. 2. See Luke 16. i. mysteries. Gr.

musterion. Ap. 193. To Paul were committed various secrets. See 15. ei. Romans 11. 25. 2 Thess. 2. 7.

i Tim. 3. 9, 16. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. 2 Moreover = For the rest. Same as "besides " (1. ie).

required= sought. in = among. Ap. 104. viii. 2. that = in order that. Gr. hina. a man=one.

Ap. 123. 3. faithful. Ap. 150, III. 3 with= for. a very small = the least, judged=
examined. Ap. 122. 2. of^by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. man's judgment. Lit. man's day. The day in

which man is examining, and "judging", and God is silent. man's. Gr. anthrdpinos, as in 2 4, is.

yea, &c. =1 do not even (Gr. oude) judge. 4 know = am conscious of. Gr. sunoida. See Acts 6. 2

nothing. Gr. oudeis. by = against. No preposition. not. Ap. 105. I. hereby-in (Gr.

en) this. justified. Ap. 191. 2. the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j8. 2. B. 5 judge. Ap. 122. 1.

before. Ap 104. xiv. time=season.
Gr, photizo. See Luke 11. 3fi. make manifest,

shall every, &c. Lit. praise shall be to each one.

nothing = not (Gr. me. Ap. 105. II) anything (Gr. tis).

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI, i. 0. 2. A. bring to light.
Ap, 106. I. v.

of= from. Ap.
counsels.

104. iv.

Gr. bouU. Ap. 102. 4.

4. 6-16 (S, p. 1700). APPLICATION. {Introversion and Alternation.)

S V
|

fi- Paul and Apollos

W p |
-fi, 7. The Corinthians.

q |
«. Their exaltation.

W jo
| 9, io. The apostles.

q |
u-is. Their humiliation

V
|
H-16. Paul.

6 I have in a figure transferred. Gr. metaschematizo. Elsewhere tran si. "transform •', 2 Cor. 11. 13, 14,

15; and "change", Phil. 3. 21. to = unto. Ap. 104. vi. for your sakes~ on account of (Gr. dia. Ap.
104. v. 2) you.
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4. 6. I. CORINTHIANS. 4. 21.
1

2 that ye might learn 2 in us °not to think of
men ° above that which °is written, 2 that °no
one of you be ° puffed up °for one c against
another.
7 For who °maketh thee to differ from
another ? and what hast thou that thou didst
4 not receive? now °if thou didst receive it,

why dost thou ° glory, ° as if thou hadst ° not
received it?

8 ° Now ye ° are full, °now ye are rich, ye have
reigned as kings ° without us : and I ° would to
1 God ye did reign, 2 that m also might ° reign
with you.

9 lor I think that * God °hath °set forth us
the ° apostles "'last, as it were ° appointed to
death : for we are made a ° spectacle °unto the
world, ° and to angels, and to l men.
10 95k are °fools 6 for Christ's sake, but ge are
wise 2in ? Christ ; tue are weak, but ge are strong;
ge are ° honourable, but ive are "despised.

11 °Even unto °this ° present hour we both
hunger, and thirst, and ° are naked, and ° are
buffeted, and ° have no certain dwellingplace

;

12 And labour, °working with our own hands

:

being ° reviled, we bless ; being persecuted, we
suffer it

:

13 Being ° defamed, we ° intreat : we are made
as the ° filth of the 9 world, and are the ° off-

scouring of all things ° unto this day.

14 ° I write 4 not these things to °shame you,
but as my ° beloved °sons 1 °warn^ow.
15 For ° though ye °have ten thousand °in-

structers 2 in Christ, yet have ye 4 not many
fathers : for 2 in ° Christ Jesus 3 ^ave begotten
you ° through the ° gospel.
18 ° Wherefore I ° beseech you, ° be ye ° follow-

ers of meJ

17 °For this cause have I °sent s tmto you
Timotheus, who is my 14 beloved ]4 son, and

2 faithful 2 in 4 the Lord, who shall ° bring you
into remembrance of my ways ° which be 2 in
1 Christ, ° as I teach every where 2 in every
church.

18 Now °some are 6 puffed up, as though I
would 6 not come ° to you.
19 But I will come 18 to you ° shortly, °if B the
Lord °will, and will °know, *not the ° speech
of them which are 6 puffed up, but the ° power.
20 For the ° kingdom ofGod is 4 not 2in ° word,

but 2 in "power.
21 What 19 will ye? shall I come °unto you

not. Ap. 105. II.

above. Ap. 104. xvii. 2.

is - has been.
no one , . . one. Lit. ye be not (Gr. me) puffed up,
one on behalf of (Gr, huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1) the
one.

puffed up. Gr. phusioo. Elsewhere, w. is, 19 ; 5. 2
;

8. 1 ; 1^. 4. Col, 2. is,

against. Ap. 104. x. 1.

another^ the other. Ap. 124. 2,

7 maketh ... to differ. Ap. 122. 4. Note the change
from pi, in v. c to the sing. here.

if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

glory = boast, as in 1. 29.

as if thou hadst not = as not (Gr. me) having.

8 Now = Already. Notice the Fig. Amplificatio
(Ap. 6).

are full—have been filled. Gr. koremmmi. See Acts
27, 38.

without— apart from. This is an instance of Irony
(Ap. 0).

would to God. Gr. ophelon^ from opkeilo, to owe.
Used to express a wish

;
also in 2 Cor. 11. l. Gal. 5. 12.

Rev. 3. l*.

reign with. Gr. sxnnbasileud. Only here and 2 Tim.
2. 12.

9 hath. Omit,
set forth. Gr, apodeiknumi. See Acts 2. 22.

apostles, Ap. 189.

last. They were the successors of the prophets in
this. Acts 7. 62.

appointed to death. Gr. epithanatios. Only here.
spectacle. Gr. theatron. In Acts 19, 29, si, it means
the place. It was also used for the actors, and the
spectators,

unto = to.

world. Gr. kosmos* Ap. 129. 1.

and = both.

10 fools. Gr, m5ro8, as in 1. 25, 27.

honourable. Gr. endoxos. Elsewhere transl. "gor-
geously", Luke 7. 25, and "glorious" in Luke 13. it.

Eph. 5. 27.

despised. Gr. attmos. Elsewhere, 12. 23. Matt.
13. 07. Mark 6, 4.

11 Even unto -Up to, or until. Or. achri.
this^the. present. Gr. ai'ti^now.
are naked - are scantily clothed. Gr. gumneteud.
Only here.

are buffeted. Gr. kolapTiizd. Here, Matt. 26. 67.

Mark 14. C5. 2 Cor. 12. 7. 1 Pet. 2. 20.

have no certain dwellingplace. Gr. astated= to
be a wanderer. Only here.

12 working, &c. See Acts 18. s; 20. 34. 1 Thess.
2. o. 2 Thess. 3. 8.

reviled. Gr. loidoreo. See John 9. 28.

13 defamed. Gr. hla&phemeo. But some texts read
dusphSmeo.
intreat. Ap. 134. I. 6.

filth = sweepings. Gr. perikatharma. Only here,
offscouring. Gr. peripsema. Only here,
unto this day. Lit. until now. Gr. heds arti.

14 I write, &c. Lit. Not as putting you to shame do
Gr. entrepS. Occ. elsewhere, Matt. 21. JJ7. Mark 12. 6. Luke 18. 2, 4

;

Heb. 12. 9, all in middle sense, meaning "to feel shame", and so *' to
beloved. Ap. 135. III. sons = children. Ap. 108. i. warn.

Gr. noutheteo. See Acts 20. 31. 15 though -if. Ap. 118. 1. b, have = should have. instructers.
Gr. paidagogos. Only here and Gal. 3. 24, 25. Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII. have begotten = begat.
Gr. gennao. Cp. Philem. io. through. Ap. 104. v. 1. gospel. Ap. 140. 16 Wherefore -On
account of (Ap. 104. V. 2) this. bese3ch. Gr. parakale% as in v. 1:1. be-become. followers=
imitators. Gr. mimetes. Elsewhere, 11. 1. Eph. 5. 1. 1 Thess. 1. e; 2. 14. Heb. 6. 12. 1 Pet. 3. 13.

17 For this cause= On account of (Gr. dla. Ap. 104. v. 2) this. sent. Ap. 174. 4. Timotheus.
bring you into remembrance = remind you. Gr. anamimnesko. Elsewhere, Mark 11. 21

;

2 Tim. I.e. Heb. 10. 32. which be. Omit. as = even as. church. Ap. 186.

to=unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3. 19 shortly
know. I. e. find out and expose.

20 kingdom of God, Ap. 114.

19.

I write these things.

20. 13. 2 Thess. 3, 14.

shame.
Tit. 2. s.

reverence ", as in the Gospels.

See 16. 10.

14. 72. 2 Cor. 7. is.

18 some. Ap. 124. 4. would not come = were not coming.
= quickly. if. Ap. 118. 1. b. will. Gr. theld. Ap. 102. 1.

Ap, 132. I. ii. speech = word. Ap. 121. 10. power. Ap. 172. 1. „„MNo verb in the sentence. Supply » is established ". Pig. Ellipsis. Ap. 6. " word. Qr^logos^ks inii.
SI unto, Gr. pros, as in w. 18, 19, This v. is an example of Fig. Anaccenosis. Ap. 6,

'
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4. 21 I. CORINTHIANS. 5. II.

° with a ° rod, or 2 in ° love, and in the ° spirit of
° meekness ?

5 It is ° reported ° commonly that there is

fornication ° among you, and such fornica-
tion as is ° not so much as ° named ° among the
° Gentiles, that ° one should have his father's
wife.

2 And ge °are
rather mourned,

puffed up, and °have °not

°that he that °hath done this deed might be
° taken away ° from among you.

3 For 3 "verily, as absent °in body, but present
°in ° spirit, have cjudged already, as though
I were present, ° concerning him that hath ° so
° done this deed,
4 ° In ° the name of our ° Lord ° Jesus ° Christ,
when ye are gathered together, and my 3 spirit,
° with the ° power of our ° Lord ° Jesus ° Christ,
5 ° To deliver such an one ° unto ° Satan ° for

° the ° destruction of the flesh, 2 that the ° spirit
may be saved 4 in the ° day of the 4 Lord 4 Jesus.

6 Your ° glorying is ° not good. ° Know ye
not that a little ° leaven ° leaveneth the whole
°lump?

7 ° Purge out therefore the old 6 leaven, 2 that
ye may be a new 6 lump, as ye are unleavened.
For even ° Christ our passover °is sacrificed
°for us:
8 ° Therefore let us ° keep the feast, ° not °with

old 6 leaven, ° neither °with the 6 leaven of
malice and ° wickedness; but °with the un-
leavened bread of ° sincerity and truth.

9 I wrote B unto you Mn °an epistle 8 not to
c company with fornicators

:

10 Yet 6 not altogether with the fornicators of
this ° world, or with the ° covetous, or ° extor-
tioners, or with ° idolaters; for then °must ye
needs go ° out of the ° world.
11 But now I have written B unto you 8 not to

° keep company, ° if ° any man that is ° called
a brother be a fornicator, or 10 covetous, or an

with = in. Gr. en, as in v. 2. Cp. Luke 22, 49, where
en is transl. " with",
rod. Gr. rabdo*. Transl. four times "staff", twice
"sceptre" (Heb. 1. p). Cp. Rev 2. 27; 12. r. ; 19. is.

See also 2 Sam. 7. 1*. Ps. 2. 9.

love. Ap. 135. II. 1. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 7.

meekness. Gr. praut&t, Cp. Ap. 127, 3. Occ. else-
where, 2 Cor. 10. 1. Gal. 5. 2:1; 6. 1. Eph. 4. i». Col.
3. 12. lTim. 6. 11. 2 Tim. 2. 25. Tit. 3. 2. Jas. 1. 21

3. 13, 1 Pet. 3. 15,

5. 1—6. 20 (C, p. 1695). THINGS HEARD BY PAUL.
{Division.)

X 1

X*
Xs

5. 1-13. Fornication.
6. l-ii. Litigation.
6. 12-20. Fornication.

Declaration.

5.

X 1

Amplification.

1-13 (X 1
,
above). FORNICATION. (Extended and

Y'

Y2

Y3

Repeated Alternation.)

I
1. Crimination.

s 1

I

2-. Remonstrance.
t l

J
-2. Purgation.

I

3-5. Judgment.
s2

I

6. Remonstrance.
t2

I
7, 8. Purgation.

I
9-11. Injunction.

s 1
I 12, 13-. Remonstrance.
t3

I

-13. Purgation.

Cp. Matt. 2. 3: 4, 12.

Gr. holds. Elsewhere, 6. 7
;

5. 1 reported= heard.
Gal. 1. 23.

commonly = altogether.
15. 29. Matt. 5. 34.

among. Ap. 104. viii. 2,

not so much - not even. Gr, oude.
named. The texts omit. Supply the Ellipsis by

" found ". " Named " has been suggested by Eph. 5. 3,

Gentiles. Gr. ethnos.

one = a certain one. Ap. 123. 3.

2 are = have been.
puffed up. Gr. phusioo. Seo 4. 6.

have, &c. = did not rather mourn,
not, Gr. ouchi. A p. 105. I. (a).

that — in order that. Gr. hina.

hath done = did.

taken away. Gr. exairo. Only here and v. 13. Tho
texts read the commoner word airo. Had they mourned
and humbled themselves for such a scandal in their
midst they must have taken action (v. is),

from among « out of (Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.) the
midst of.

3 verily — indeed, or for my part.
"

' as. The texts omit. in. No prep. Dat. case.
spirit. Ap. 101. II. 8. Absent bodily, he was present with them in thought and feeling. Cp. Col. 2. 5.

judged. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1. concemhuj. Omit, so. I. e, so daringly. done this
deed = wrought (Gr. katergazomai. See Rom. 1. 27) this. 4 In the name, &c. Read, "Having
been gathered together in the name of our Lord Jesus, ye and my spirit." A Latin MS. of the seventh
century in the British Museum reads "and tho sanctifying Spirit Himself". In. Ap. 104. viii.

tho name. Cp. Acts 2. 38. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. A. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. Christ, The texts
omit. with. A p. 104. xvi. power. Ap. 172. 1. Jesus Christ. A p. 98. XI. 5 To deliver.
I. e. That ye should deliver. Gr. paradidomi. See John 19. 30. This clause depends on "judged" in v. 3.

unto =to. Satan. Cp. 1 Tim. 1. 20. Satan is regarded as inflicting bodily suffering. See Luke 18, 10.

2 Cor. 12. 7. for. Ap. 104. vi. the. Omit, destruction. Gr. olethros. Elsewhere, 1 Thess. 5. 3.

2 Thess. 1. 9. 1 Tim, 6. 9. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 6. day. The day of resurrection, when the spirit

which returns to God at death is restored. 6 glorying ^boasting. Gr. kauchema. See Rom. 4. 2.

not. Ap. 105. I. Know. Ap. 132. I, i. See 3. is. leaven. See Matt. 13. s:t. leaveneth. See
Matt. 13. 33, Fig. Paroemia. Ap. 6. Cp. Gal. 5. 9. lump. Gr. phurama. See Rom. 9. 21. *! Purge
out. Gr. ekkathairo. Only here and 2 Tim, 2. 21. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. is=was. for= on behalf
of. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. But the texts omit "for us". 8 Therefore - So then. keep the feast, Gr.
heortaed. Only here. He means, the Passover being past, we are living in tho days of unleavened bread.
Fig. Allegory.

^
Ap. 6. ,not. Ap. 105. II. with. Gr. en, as in 4, 21. neither. Gr. mede.

malice , . . wickedness. Gr. kakia . . . ponlHa. Ap. 128. II, 2 and 1. sincerity, Gr. eilikrineia.

Elsewhere, 2 Cor. 1. 1-2
; 2. 17. 9 an = the, i.e. the present one. company. Lit. mix together, Gr.

sunanamignumi. Elsewhere, v. 11 and 2 Thess. 3. 14. 10 world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. covetous.
Gr. pleonektes. Elsewhere, v. n ; 6. 10. Eph. 5. 5. extortioners. Gr. harpax. Elsewhere, v. 11 ; 6. 10.

Matt, 7. 15. Luke 18. n. idolaters. Qr.eidblolatres. Elsewhere, v. 11
; 6. 9; 10. 7. Eph. 6. 6.

Rev. 21. 8 ; 22. 15, must ye needs = ye ought to. out of. Ap. 104. vii. 11 keep company.
Same as " company with" (i\ 9). if. Ap. 118. 1. b. any man. Gr. tis

}
as in v. 1. called =

named, i, e. bears the name of,
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5. 11. I. CORINTHIANS, 6. 11

10 idolater, or a °railer, or a ° drunkard, or an] railer. Gr. loidoros. Only here and 6. io. Cp, 4. 12.

10 extortioner ; with such an one °no not to °eat, drunkard. Gr. methusos. Only here and 6. io.

no not= not even. Gr. mede, as in v. 8.

eat =-eat with. Gr. aunesthio. See Acts 10. 41.

13 have 3 to do. Lit. is it to me.
13 God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

Therefore. The texts omit. The injunction is more
forcible without it.

put away. Gr. exairo, as in v. 2,

from among. Ap. 104. vii.

that, &c. =the wicked (one). Ap. 128. Ill, 1.

With this chapter should be compared the Lord's

words in Matt. 18. 16-17, and Paul's injunctions in

2 Thess. 3. 6-15, The aim in every case was to bring
the offender to repentance. Note also that this was a
moral offence, and no sanction is given by these in-

junctions to the separation so common now on the

ground of differing interpretations of Scripture state-

ments.

12 For what ° have 3t to do to 3judge them also
that are without ? do 2 not ge sjudge them that
are within?
13 But them that are without ° God sjudgeth.

Therefore ° put away ° from among yourselves
° that wicked person.

6 Dare °any of you,having a matter °against
° another, ° go to law ° before the ° unjust,

and ° not ° before the ° saints ?

2 ° Do ye ° not °know that the * saints shall
judge the ° world? and °if the ° world shall
be °judged °by you, are ye ° unworthy °to
judge the smallest matters ?
3 2 Know ye 2 not that we shall 2judge an-
gels ? ° how much more ° things that pertain
to this life ?

4 ° If then ye have ° judgments of 3 things per-
taining to this life, ° set tfjem to judge who are
° least esteemed ° in the ° church.

5 I speak °to your ° shame. °Is it so, that
there is 2 not a wise man ° among you ? ° no,
not one that shall be able to °judge ° between
his ° brethren ?
6 But brother J goeth to law °with brother,
and \f)at * before the ° unbelievers?
7 Now therefore, there is ° utterly a ° fault

5 among you, because ye ° go to law one 6 with
another.

Why do ye r not rather ° take wrong ? why do
ye *not rather ° suffer yourselves to °be de-
frauded ?
8 °Nay, ge °do wrong, and 7 defraud, and tfjat

your brethren.
9 3Know ye 2 not that the ° unrighteous shall

8 not inherit °the kingdom of God? Be °not
° deceived: ° neither fornicators, °nor ''idola-

ters, °nor adulterers, °nor °effeminate, °nor
° abusers of themselves with mankind,
10 ° Nor ° thieves, ynor °covetous, ° nor drunk-
ards, °nor revilers, °nor extortioners, shall
inherit 9 the kingdom of God.
11 And ° such were ° some of you : but ye are

° washed, but ye are ° sanctified, but ye are
°justified 4 in the name of the °Lord ° Jesus,
and 2 by the ° Spirit of our ° God.

LITIGATION. (Alternation.)

" Know ye not ?
"

" Know ye not ?
"

6. 1-11 (X2,p. 1703).

X 2 u |
i. Litigation.

v
|
2-4. Remonstrance.

u
|
5-7-. Litigation.

v
|
-7-ii. Remonstrance.

6. 1 any. Ap. 123. 3.

against. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

another — the other. Ap. 124. 2.

go to law. Lit. be judged. Ap. 122. 1.

before. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

unjust. Gr. adikos. See Acts 24. is and cp. Ap. 128.

VII. 1,

not, Gr. ouchi. Ap. 105. 1(a).

saints. See Acts 26. io.

2 Do ye not know=Know ye not. See 3. 16 and
cp. vv, 3, 9, 15, 16, 19,

not. A p. 105. I.

know. Ap. 132. 1, i.

judge. Gr. krind
y
as in v. l.

world. Gr. ko8mos. Ap. 129. 1,

if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

unworthy. Gr. anaxios. Only here,

to judge, &c. Lit. of the least judgments (Ap.

177. 8).

3 how much. more. Gr. meti ge. Frequently \\sed

with a negative question, as a strong remonstrance,
See Matt. 26, 22. John 18. 35. Acts 10. 47.

things, &c. Gr, biotikos. Only here, v. 4, and Luke
21. hi (which see).

4 If. Ap. 118, 1. b.

judgments. See v. 2.

set ... to judge. Lit. cause ... to sit. Gr. kathizo.

Cp. Eph. 1. ao.

least esteemed = counted as nothing. G r. exoutheneo.

See Acts 4. 11.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

Is it so.

among.
judge.
6 with.

fault.

church. Ap. 186.

5 to. Ap. 104. xv. 3. shame. Gr. entropS. Only here and 15. 34. Cp. the verb in 4. 14.

Gr. houtos. Emph. standing first in the sentence. It may be rendered li Has it come to this? "

Ap. 104. viii. 2. no, not one. Gr. oude (not even) hels (one) : but the texts read oudeis
y
no one.

Ap. 122. 4. between = in (Gr. ana. Ap. 104. i) the midst of. brethren=his brother.
Ap. 104. xi. 1. unbelievers. Gr. apistos. See Ap. 150. III. 7 utterly = altogether. See 5.1.

Gr. hettema* Ap, 128, IX. Only here and Rom. 11. 12. go to law. Lit. have judgments (Gr. krima. Ap.
177. 6). one with another. Lit. with yourselves. take wrong = suffer unjustly. Gr. pass, of adikeo.
See Acts 7. 24.

t
suffer, &c = be defrauded. Gr. apostereo. Elsewhere, v. $ ; 7. 5. Mark 10. 19. 1 Tim.

6. 5. Jas. 5. 4. 8 Way =But. do wrong -act unjustly. Gr. adikeo, as above. 9 unrighteous.
Same as unjust (v. 1). the kingdom of God. See Ap. 114, and cp. 4. 20. not. Ap. 105. II.

deceived. Gr. planao. This caution occ. three times in Paul's epistles ; here, 15. 33. Gal. 6. 7, and once
in James (1. ie). neither . . . nor. Gr. oute, idolaters. See 5, 10. effeminate. Gr. malakos.
Elsewhere transl. "soft". Matt. 11. 8. Luke 7, 25. abusers, &c, Gr. arsenokoites. Only here and
1 Tim. 1. 10. Cp. Rom. 1. 27. 10 thieves. Gr. kleptea. See John 10. i. covetous, &c. See 5.

10, 11. nor. The three last occ. are Gr. on. 11 such. Lit. these things. some. Ap. 123. 3.

washed. Gr. apolouo. Ap. 136. iv. Only here and Acts 22. 1 6. Cp. John 13. 10. sanctified. Gr.
hagiaed. See John 17. 17. justified. A p. 191. 2. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A,
Christ. Ap. 98. XT, Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.
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6. 12. 1. CORINTHIANS. 7.4.

12 All things are lawful °unto me, but °all

things are 2 not expedient : all things are lawful
° for me, but 3 will 2 not be ° brought under the
power ° of J any.
13 Meats for the belly, and the belly for meats:

but n God shall ° destroy both it and tftem.

Now the body is 2 not for fornication, but for

the u Lord ; and the " Lord for the body.
14 And » God °hath both °raised up the » Lord,
and will also ° raise up us ° by His own ° power.

15 2Know ye 2 not that your bodies are the
members of ° Christ? shall 1 then take the
members of ° Christ, and make them the mem-
bers of an harlot ? ° God forbid.

16 ° What? 2know ye 2 not that he which is

joined to an harlot is one body? °for two,
saith He, shall be one flesh.

17 But he that is ^joined 12 unto the n Lord is

one ° spirit.

18 Flee fornication. "Every °sin that a "man
doeth is ° without the body ; but he that com-
mitteth fornication ° sinneth ° against his own
body.

19 16 What? 2know ye 2 not that your body
is °the ° Temple of the °Holy Ghost which is
4 in you, which ye have ° of ll God, and ye are
2 not your own ?
20 For ye ° are ° bought with a price : there-

fore ° glorify u God 4 in your body, w and 4 in

your spirit, which are n (rod's.

O 2

7 Now ° concerning ° the things whereof ° ye
wrote °unto me: It

° not to touch a woman.
is good for a °man

2 ° Nevertheless, ° to avoid fornication,

let ° every man have his own wife, and let
° every woman have her own ° husband.
3 Let the 2 husband render ] unto the wife
due ° benevolence : and likewise ° also the wife
1 unto the 2 husband.
4 The wife °hath °not power of her own
body, but the 2 husband: and likewise 3 also
the 2 husband °hath °not power of his own
body, but the wife.

unto= to. man. Ap. 123. 1. not. Ap. 105.

6. 12-20 (X», p. 1703). FORNICATION. AMPLIFI-
CATION. {Repeated Alternation.)

Xs w l
| 12, 13-. General principles.
x1

|
-13, 14. Application.

w 2
|
ifi-17. Remonstrance. "Know ye not?"

x 2
|
is. Purgation,

w'^
| 19, 20. Remonstrance. ** Know ye not?"

12 unto = to.

all things, &c. = not all things are profitable (Gr,

8ump7ier0, Cp. John 11. fio ; 16. 7. Acts 20. 20).

for = to.

brought under, &c. Gr, pass, of exousiazo, to have
authority over. Elsewhere 7. 4. Luke 22. 26.

of=by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

13 destroy—bring to nought. Gr. katargeo. See
Rom. 3, 3.

14 hath. Omit.
raised up. Gr. egeiro. Ap. 178, I. 4.

raise up. Gr. exegeird. A p. 178. I. 6. Cp. Rom, 9. 17.

by = through. Ap, 104, v. 1.

power. Gr. dttnamis, Ap. 172. 1. Cp. 15. 43. 2 Cor.
13. 4. Eph. 1. 19, 21.

IB Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
God forbid. Gr. me genoito. The eleventh occ.

of"this expression in Paul's epistles. See Rom. 3. 4.

16 What P = Or.

joined. Gr. kollao. See Luke 15. is.

for two, &c. The quotation is from Gen. 2. 24 (Sept.).

one -into (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) one. Cp. Matt. 19. s,

where the same idiom occurs.

17 spirit. Ap. 101. II. 2. Cf. v, is ; 12. 13.

18 Every, i. e. every other.

sin. Ap. 128. I. ii. 2. man. A p. 123. 1.

without. Gr. ektos. Occ. Matt. 23. 26 (outside). 2 Cor.
12. 2, a (out of),

sinneth. Ap. 128. I. i. against. A p. 104. vi.

19 the = a. Temple, Gr. naos. See 3. 1 6.

Holy Ghost= Holy Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. .

of -from. Ap. 104. iv.

20 are= were.
bought. Gr. agorazo. Occ. thirty-one times, always

transl. ll buy ", save Rev. 5. 9 ; 14. 3, 4.

glorify. Gr. doxazo. Seep. 1511.

and in your spirit, &c. All the texts omit.

7. 1—8. 13 7. 1-9 [For Structures sec below].

7. 1 concerning. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

the things whereof=what things.

ye wrote. The Corinthians had written a letter, but
carefully avoided any reference to the disorders among
themselves. These had been reported by the members
of Chloe's family (1. n, 12), and the scandal referred to

in ch. 5 was a common report, which was perhaps
made known by Stephanas and others (16. 17).

II. But see Heb. 13. 4.

7. 1—8. 13 (C P- 1695 )- THINGS WRITTEN TO PAUL. (Division.)

Z 1

Z 2

Z^
z*

7. 1-9. The unmarried,
7. 10-17. The married and unmarried.
7. 18-24. Circumcision and servitude.

7. 25-40. Virgins.

8. 1-13. Things offered to idols.

7. 1-9 (Z 1

, above.) THE UNMARRIED. {Extended Alternation.)

Z 1 A y
I

1. The benefit.

z
I

2-. The evil,

a
[
-2-5. The remedy.

y \
6-8. The benefit.

z
j
9-. The evil.

a
I

-9. The remedy.

to avoids on account of. A p. 104. v. 2. every -each.
3 benevolence. Gr. eunoia. Only here and Eph. 6. 7 ; but instead of " due

benevolence", all the texts read " the debt", Gr. opheilS, which occ. elsewhere only in Matt. 18. 32, Rom.
13. 7. also the wife=the wife also. 4 hath . . . power. Gr. exousiazo. See 6. i?. not. Ap.

105. I.
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5 ° Defraud ye 1 not ° one the other, ° except it

be ° with ° consent ° for a ° time, ° that ye may
° give yourselves to ° fasting and ° prayer ; and
come ° together again, ° that Satan tempt you
1 not ° for your ° incontinency.

Ay 6 But I speak this ° by ° permission, and 4 not
of ° commandment.
7 For I ° would that all 1 men were even as I

myself. But 2 every man hath his ° proper
°gift °of °God, one ° after this manner, and
another ° after that.
8 °I say therefore to the ° unmarried and
widows, It is good for them ° if they ° abide
even as %
9 But ° if they ° cannot contain,

let them marry : for it is better to marry than
to ° burn.

Z2 b 10 And 1 unto the married I ° command, ° yet
4 not 3, but the ° Lord,

° Let 1not the wife ° depart ° from her 2husband

:

11 But and 8 if she 10 depart, let her ° remain
8 unmarried, or be °reconciled to her 2husband:
and 10 let x not the 2 husband °put away his
wife.

12 But to ° the rest speak 3, 4 not the 10 Lord

:

9 If °any brother hath °a wife that °believeth
not, and ^e °be pleased to ° dwell °with him,
let him 1 not 1X put her away.
13 And the woman which hath ° an 2 husband
that 12 believeth not, and °if ty

12 be pleased to
12 dwell 12 with her, let her i not ° leave ° him.
14 For the 12 unbelieving 2 husband is ° sancti-

fied °by the wife, and the 12 unbelieving wife is

sanctified ° by the ° husband :
° else were your

° children ° unclean ; but now are they ° holy.
15 But 9 if the "unbelieving 10 depart, let him

10 depart. A brother or a sister ° is 4 not under
bondage ° in such cases ; but 7 God hath called
us ° to peace.
16 For what °knowest thou, O wife, °whether
thou shalt save thy 2 husband ? or how ° know-
est thou, O °man, ° whether thou shalt save
thy wife ?
17 ° But as 7 God hath ° distributed to 2 every
man, as the 10 Lord hath called ° every one,
so let him walk. And so ° ordain I 16 in all
° churches.

5 Defraud. Gr. apostereo, as in 6, ?. Here, deprive
one the other — one another,
except. Gr. ei me.
with* from. Ap. 104 vii.

consent. Gr. sumphonoa. Only here. Cp. Acts 5. 9.

for. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

time = season.

that = in order that. Gr. hina.

give yourselves to- have leisure for. Gr, scholazO,

Only here and Matt. 12. 44. Cp. Acts 19, 9 (school),

fasting and. All the texts omit.

prayer. Ap. 134. II. 2.

together. Gr. epito auto. See Acts 1. 15; 2. 1.

for— on account of. Ap. 104. v. 2.

incontinency. Gr. akrasia. Only here and Matt.
23. 26.

6 by = according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

permission, Gr. sxmgnome. Only here,

of. Gr. kata, as above.

commandment. Gr. epitage. See Bom. 16. 26.

*T would. Ap. 102. 1.

proper. Gr. idiot. Same as " own " in w. 2,

gift. Ap. 184. I. 2.

of= from. Ap. 104. vii.

G-od. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

after this manner . . . after that.

houtds.

8 I say therefore = But I say.

unmarried. Gr. agamos. Only here, vv. n, 32, 34.

if. Ap. 118. 1. b.

abide = remain. Gr. mend. Seep. 1511.

9 if. Ap. 118. 2, a.

cannot contain = have not (Gr. ou) self-control. Gr.

engkrateuomai. Only here and 9, 25. Cp. Acts 24. 26,

Tit. 1. 8, Occ. in Sept. Gen. 43. 31. l Sam. 13. 12

(forced).

burn. Gr.puroomai. Elsewhere, 2 Cor. 11. 29. Eph.
6. 16. 2 Pet. 3. 12. Rev. 1. is ; 3. 18.

",*. 37.

Gr. houtds

7. 10 17 (Z 2
, p. 1705). THE MARRIED AND UN-
MARRIED. {Alternation.)

Z2 b
I

10-. The Lord.
c

J
-10, 11. His command.

b
I

12-. The apostle.

c
I

-12-17. His appointment.

10 command. Gr. parangello. See Acts 1. 4.

yet, &c. Fig. Epanorthosis. Ap. 6.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. 1. j3. 2. A. Cp. Matt. 5. 32.

Let not the wife. Lit. That the wife should not.

depart = be separated. Gr. chOrizo. In Matt. 19. 6,

put asunder.
from. Ap. 104. iv.

1 1 remain - abide, as in v. 8.

reconciled. Gr. katallasso. See Rom, 5. io.

put away = send away. Gr. aphiemi. Ap. 174. 12,

12 the rest. Ap. 124. 3.

any. Ap. 123. 3.

a wife, &c. = an unbelieving (Gr. apistos, as in 6. c) wife. be pleased. Gr. suneudokeo. See Acts
8.1. dwell. Gr. oikeo. See Rom. 7. 17. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. 13 an husband, &c.=
an unbelieving (as in v. 12) husband. if. Omit. leave. Gr. aphiemi, as in v. 11. The same
tense and voice, and should therefore be rendered " send away ", The absolutely equal rights of husband
and wife are insisted on throughout the chapter. See vv. 3, 4, 5, &c. him. All the texts read " her
husband". 14 sanctified. Gr. hagiazo. See John 17. 17, 19. by,— in. Ap. 104. viii. husband.
All the texts read " brother", i.e. believer, or Christian brother. else = since otherwise. children.
Ap. 108. i. unclean. Cp. Peter's use of this word in Acts 10. 14, 28, holy. Gr. hagios. This, as
contrasted with *' unclean", must be in the same ceremonial sense, but there maybe a thought of the
dedication of the child to God by the believing parent, and the influence he or she would exercise upon it.

15 is not under bondage = has not been eiVslaved (Ap. 190. III. 3). in. Ap. 104. viii. to = in, as
above. Peace is the atmosphere of the Christian calling, and should decide all the problems of life.

Cp. 14. 33. Rom. 12. la. 2 Cor. 13. 11. Col. 3. 15. 16 knowest. Ap. 132. 1, i. whether=if.
Ap. 118. 2. a. man ^husband, as above. Here are the Pigs. Antimetathesis and Apostrophe. Ap. 6.

17 But. Gr. ei me, as v. 6. God . . . the Lord. These should be transposed. Cp. 1. 9. Rom. 8. 30.

Gal. 1. is. Eph. 4. i. 1 Thess. 2. 12. 2 Thess. 2. 13, 14. 2 Tim. 1. 9. distributed- divided, or
imparted, Gr. merizo. Occ. fourteen times. Always transl. divided, save here, v. 34. Rom. 12. 3.

2 Cor. 10. 13. Heb. 7, 2. every one. Same as "every man". ordain = appoint. Gr. diatassomai.
See Acts 7. 44. churches. Ap. 186.
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7. 18. I. CORINTHIANS. 7. 34

Z8 d

e

d

Z 4 B

C f

g

/

18 ° Is ° any man called ° being circumcised ?

let him 1 not become uncircumcised. Is ° any
called 15 in uncircumcision ? let him x not be
circumcised.
19 Circumcision is °nothing, and uncircum-

cision is °nothing, but the °keeping of the com-
mandments of 7 God.

20 Let 2 every man 8 abide 1B in the °same
calling ° wherein he was called.

21 °Art thou called being a ° servant? °care
1 not for it : but 9 if thou ° mayest ° be made free,

use it rather.
22 For he that ° is called 15 in the ° Lord, being
a 21 servant, is the ° Lord's ° freeman : likewise

also he that ° is called, being free, is ° Christ's
21 servant.
23 Ye °are ° bought with a price; be x not ye
the 21 servants of 1 men.

24 Brethren, let 2 every man, M wherein he 22 is

called, ° therein 3 abide ° with 7 God.

25 Now * concerning virgins I have °no 6com-
mandment of the 22 Lord: yet I give my judg-
ment, as one that hath ° obtained mercy °of the
22 Lord to be ° faithful.

26 I ° suppose therefore that this °is good
B for the ° present ° distress, / say, that it is

good for a 1 man so to be.

27 Art thou ° bound 1 unto a wife ? seek * not
° to be loosed. Art thou ° loosed 10from a wife ?

seek 1 not a wife.
28 ° But and 8 if thou marry, thou ° hast 4 not

°sinned ; and 8 ifa virgin marry, she °hath 4not
° sinned.

Nevertheless such shall have ° trouble in the
flesh : but 3 ° spare you.

29 But this I say, brethren, the °time is

short: °it remaineth, 5 that both they that
have wives be as ° though they had none

;

30 And they that weep, as though they wept
J not; and they that rejoice, as though they
rejoiced 1 not ; and they that buy, as though
they c possessed l not

;

31 And they that 21 use this ° world, as * not
° abusing it; for the "fashion of this "world
° passeth away.

35? But 1 7 would ° have you °without careful-

ness. He that is 8 unmarried ° careth for the
things "that belong to the 10Lord, how he may
please the 10 Lord

:

33 But he that is married 32 careth for the
things ° that are of the 31 world, how he may
please his wife.

34 ° There is difference also between a wife
and a virgin. The 8 unmarried woman 32 careth
for the things of the 10 Lord, e that she may be
14 holy both in °body and in

u
spirit: but she

Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3.

Cp. Gal, 5. e 6.

is

16.

the Fig.

7. 18-24 (Z», p. 1705). CIRCUMCISION AND SEE-
VITUDE. {Alternation

)

Z 3 d
|

is, 19. Circumcision,
e

|
20. Abide in it.

d
|
21-23. Servitude,

e
|
24, Abide in it.

18 Is = Was.
any man, any = any (one).

being ^having been.

19 nothing. Gr. oudeis.

keepings guarding. Gr. teresis. This
Ellipsis (Ap, 6). Supply "is every thing", or "is alone
important".
20 same. Omit.
wherein --in (Gr. en) which. The order in the Gr, is,

" Each one in the calling in which he was called, in
this let him remain".
21 Art *= Wast.
servants slave. Ap. 190. I. 2,

care, &c. = let it not be a care to thee.
mayest - canst.

be made=become.
use. Gr. chraomai. See Acts 27. 3.

22 is= was,
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. $. 2. B.

freeman = absolutely free. Gr. apeleutheros, a much
stronger word than " free" in v. 21. Only here,

also. Cmit.
Christ's. Ap. 98. IX.
23 are =. were. bought. See 6. 20.

24 therein - in (Gr. en) this,

with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

7. 25 40 (Z«, p. 1705). VIRGINS. (Alternations.)

Z* B
I
25, 26. Paul's advice on his own account.

C f
J
27, 28-. Marriage not sin,

g I
-28. Trouble.

/ j
29-31. To remain as they were.

J g I

32-34. Care.

B
I

35. Paul's advice for their profit,

h
I
36, 37. Permission to marry.

k
I

38. Preference not to do so.

h
I

39, Permission to marry again.

A: I
40. Preference not to do so.

10.

See Luke 3. 23.

25 no — not. Gr. ou. A p. 105. I.

judgment — opinion. Ap. 177. 2.

obtained mercy. See l Tim. 1. in.

of= by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

faithful. Ap. 150. Ill and 175. 4.

26 suppose = reckon. Gr. nomizo.

Acts 14. 19.

is. Gr. huparcho. See Luke 9, 4 8.

present, Gr. enist&mi. See Rom. 8. 38,

distress- need. Gr. anangke. Cp. Luke 21. 2:j,

27 bound. Gr. deo, not douloo, as in v, l.v

to be loosed— release. Gr. lusis. Only here,

loosed. Gr. pass, ol lud.

28 But and = Moreover,
hast not= wouldst not have,

sinned. Ap. 128. I. i.

hath not -- would not have,

trouble^ tribulation. Gr. thlipsis. See Acts 7.

and cp. Matt. 24. 19-21.

spare. Gr. pheidomai. See Acts 20. 29.

29 time — season.

short = shortened, or contracted. Gr. sustello. Only
here and Acts 5. 8. Cp. 1 John 2. 1*.

it remaineth^ as for the rest it is. See "besides " in 1. ifi. though they had none = not (Gr. me) having

(any). 30 possessed. Gr. katecho, to hold fast, Cp. 15. 2. 31 world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1.

abusing musing to the full. Gr. katachraomal Only here and 9, is. The force of kata is intensive. Cp

katesthio, devour, eat up (2 Cor. 11. 20). See Col. 3. 2. 1 John 2. 15. fashion. Gr. schema. Only here

and Phil. 2. 8. Cp. Ps. 39. 0. passeth away. Gr. parago, Cp. 1 John 2. 17, where the same word is used.

32 have you— that you should be. without carefulness^ free from anxiety. Gr.amerimnos. Only

here and Matt. 28, 14. careth. Gr merimnao. Occ. twelve times in the Gospels transl. " take thought ",

save Luke 10. 41 (be careful) ; four times in this chapter ; 12. 25. Phil. 2. 20
; 4. 6. that belong to=of.

Ap. 17. 3. 33 that are. Omit. 34 There is, &c. The texts vary here. SeeK.V. There is differ-

ence between, Gr. merizo, as in v. 17 (distributed). body ^the body. spirit = the spirit. Ap. 101. II. 6.
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7. 34. I. CORINTHIANS. 8. 7.

B

Ch

k

n

Z* DIE

HI

m
HI

m

G

F

that is married 52 careth for the things of the
81 world, how she may please her 2 husband.

35 And this I speak 5 for your own ° profit

;

4 not 5 that I may cast a ° snare upon you, but
5 for ° that which is comely, and u that ye may
attend upon the 10 Lord ° without distraction.

36 But 9 if 18 any man ° think that he ° behaveth
himself uncomely ° toward his ° virgin, 8 if she
°pass the flower of her age, and °need so
require, let him do what he 7 will, he 28 sinneth
4 not : let them marry.
37 Nevertheless he that standeth °stedfast

15 in his heart, ° having °no ° necessity, but
hath ° power ° over his own ° will, and hath so
decreed 16 in his heart that he, will keep his

36 virgin, doeth well,

38 So then he that °giveth her in marriage
doeth well; but he that °giveth her J not in
marriage doeth better.

39 The wife is 27bound ^by the law °as long as
her 2 husband liveth ; but 8 if her 2husband °be
dead, she is ° at liberty to be married to whom
she 7 will ; only 15in the a2 Lord.

40 But she is happier 8 if she so 8 abide, ° after

my 25judgment : and 3 think also that I have
the ° Spirit of 7 God.

8 Now °as touching ° things offered unto
idols, we °know that we °all have °know-

ledge.

°Knowledge °pufFeth up, but charuy °edifieth.

2 And ° if ° any man think that he 1 knoweth
°any thing, he °knoweth ° nothing yet as lie

ought to ° know.

3 But 2 if 3 any man ° love ° God, ° the same is
2 known ° of Him.

4 °As concerning therefore the ° eating of
° those ° things that are offered in sacrifice unto
idols, we l know that an idol is ° nothing ° in
the °world,

and that there is °none ° other 3 God °but one.

5 For though there be that are called ° gods,
whether * in ° heaven or ° in ° earth, (as there
be ° gods many, and ° lords many,)

6 But to us there is but one 3God, the Father,
° of Whom are all things, and >oe ° in Him

;

and one ° Lord ° Jesus Christ, ° by Whom are
all things, and °tve °by Him.

7 Howbeit there is °not 4 in °every man °that
1 knowledge

:

35 profit, Gr. sumphero. Same as "expedient" (6.12).

snare. Gr. brochoa. Only here. Something to ham-
per or fetter.

that which is comely ~ decorum or propriety. Gr.
euschemon. See Acts 13, co.

that ye may attend = for devoted attention. Gr.
euproaedros. The texts read euparedros, with the same
meaning. Only here.

without distraction. Gr. aperispastts- Only here.
The verb perispaomai is used in Luke 10. 40 (cumber).
36 think. Same aa " suppose", v. 26.

behaveth, &c.= acts unseemly. Gr. aschemoneo. Only
here and 13. 5.

toward. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

virgin, i. e. virgin daughter.
pass, &c. =be of full age. Gr. huperakmos. Only here,
need so require = it ought to be so.

3*7 stedfost. Gr. hedraios. Elsewhere, 15 r*«. Col, 1.23.

having no—not (Gr. me, as v. l) having.
necessity = constraint. Gr. anangke, as in v. 26,

power = authority, Gr. exousia. Ap. 172 5.

over = concerning. Gr. peri, as in v. l.

will. Ap. 102. 2.

decreed ^decided, or judged. Ap. 122, 1.

38 givoth ... in marriage. Gr. ekgamizo. Else-
where, Matt. 22. 30 ; 24. 38. Luke 17. 27,

39 by the law. The texts omit.

as long as= for (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3) such time as.

be dead. Ap. 171. 2.

at liberty = free, as in w. 21, 22.

40 after = according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

Spirit of God— Divine spirit. Ap. 101. II. 4.

8. 1-13 (Z5
, p, 1705).

IDOLS.
OFFERED TO

7P

8.

D'

Di
D2

THINGS
(Division.)

1-8. Knowledge brings liberty to oneself.

9-13. Liberty may cause stumbling to others.

1-8 (Di, above). KNOWLEDGE BRINGS LI-
BERTY TO ONESELF.

(Introversion and Alternation.)

E
J
i~. Things offered to idols.

F
I

-1, 2. Knowledge.
G

H

H

G

F

3. He who loves God, gets knowledge
through Him.

1(4-. The idol is nothing.
m

I

-4. There is only one God.
I

I
5. There are idol gods so called.

m
\
6-. There is only one God.

-6. Those who know God know Him
through Christ.

7-. Knowledge.
E

I
-7, 8. Things offered to idols.

8. 1 as touching ^concerning. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

things, &c, =the things offered to idols. Gr. eid&lo-

thutos. See Acts 15. 29. This was another subject

about which they had written.

know. Ap. 132. I. i.

all. I. e. the greater part. Fig. Idioma. Ap. 6.

knowledge. Ap. 132. II. i.

puffeth up. Gr. phusioo. See 4. 6. This sentence
and the next two verses form a parenthesis.

charity = love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

edifieth = huildeth up. Gr. orkodomeo. See Acts 9. 31

.

Contrast between a bubble and a building,

2 if. Ap. 118. 2. a. any man . . . any thing. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3. knoweth. Ap. 132. 1, ii,

with texts. nothing yet = not yet any thing. Gr. oudepo oudeis. A double negative. The texts read
single negative. 3 love Ap. 135.1. 1. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. the same - this one. of^by. Ap.
104. xviii. 1, 4 As concerning. Gr. pen, as in v. 1. eating. Gr. brosis. those=the. things
. . . idols. Same word as in v. 1, though it is transl. by a longer phrase. nothing. Gr. oudeis. in.

Ap, 104. viii. world. Ap. 129. 1. none= no. Gr. oudeis. other. The texts omit. but. Gr. ei

me. 5 gods. Ap. 98. I. i. 5 Cp. Ps. 82. 1, 6, heaven. No art. See Matt. 6. y, 10. in — upon.
Ap. 104. ix. 1, earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. lords. Gr. kurios. Cp. Ap. 98. VI. i. and 4, B. 6 of.

Ap. 104. vii. in^unto. Ap. 104. vi. Cp. Rom. 11. 36. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B. Jesus
Christ. Ap. 98. XL by = by means of. Ap. 104. v. 1. Cp. John 1. 3. Col. 1. 16. Heb. 1. 2. tve by
Him. Cp. John 14. 6. Horn. 5. 1. Phil. 1. 11. 7 not. Ap. 105. 1. every man— all. that —the.
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for ° some with ° conscience of the idol ° unto
° this hour eat it as a l thing offered unto an
idol; and their ° conscience being weak is

defiled.

8 But meat °commendeth us 7not to 3God : for

° neither, °if we eat, °are we the better;

neither, °if we eat ° not, °are we the worse.

9 But °take heed °lest by any means this
° liberty of yours become a u stumblingblock to

them that are weak.

10 For 8 if 2 any man °see thee which hast
1 knowledge ° sit at meat 4 in the ° idol's temple,

shall °not the Conscience of him ° which is

weak be ° emboldened ° to eat * those 1 things

which are offered to idols ?

11 And ° through thy * knowledge shall the

weak brother ° perish, °for whom ° Christ died.

12 But when ye °sin so ° against the brethren,

and ° wound ° their weak 10 conscience, ye °sin

against ll Christ.

13 ° Wherefore, 2 if meat make my brother to
° offend, I will ° eat no ° flesh ° while the world
standeth, ° lest I make my brother to ° offend.

9 Am I °not an °apostle? am I °not free?

have I °not °seen ° Jesus Christ our ° Lord?
are ° not gc my work ° in the ° Lord ?

2 ° If I be x~ not an l apostle ° unto ° others, yet
° doubtless I am to you : for the ° seal of mine
° apostleship are ge l in the _1 Lord.

3 Mine ° answer to them that do ° examine
me is this

;

4 Have we °not °power °to eat and to drink?
5 Have we 4 not * power to lead about °a

sister a wife, as well as ° other l apostles, and
as the ° brethren of the *- Lord, and Cephas ?

some. Ap. 124. 4.

conscience. I. e. conviction. Gr. suneidgsis, but the
texts read (first occ.) mnUHeia, custom (see John 18. so.

l Cor. 11. 16). The meaning is much the same. Having
been so long accustomed to believe the idol to have a real
existence, they still regard the sacrifice as a real one.
unto = until. this hour= now.
denied — polluted. Gr. molund. Only here and Rev.

3. 4 ; 14. 4,

8 commendeth = presenteth. Gr. paristSmi. See
Acts 1. s, and cp. 2 Cor. 11. 2. Eph, 5. 27. Col. 1. 22,28.

neither. Gr. oute.

if. Ap, 118. 1. b.

are we the better. Lit. do we exceed.
not. . Ap. 105. II.

are we the worse. Lit. do we lack, or come short.
Gr. flustered. See Horn. 3. 23.

8. 9-13 (D2
, p. 1708). LIBERTY MAY CAUSE
STUMBLING TO OTHERS.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

D2
1 J |

9. Care lest liberty cause stumbling.
K. n

|
10-, Influence of one who has knowledge,

o
|

- 10. Effect ofexample on aweak brother,
K n

|
li. Influence of one who has knowledge,

o
|
12. Effect of example on a weak brother.

J
|
13. Care lest liberty cause stumbling.

9 take heed— see, or look to it. Ap, 133. I, 6,

lest by any means. Gr. mepds.
liberty = authority, or right. Ap. 172. 5.

stumblingblock. Gr. proskomma. See Rom. 9. 32.

them that are= the.

10 see. Ap. 133. 1. 1.

sit at meat = sitting down.
idol's temple. Gr. eiddleion. Only here,
not, Ap. 105. I. (a).

conscience. Gr. sunetdesis.

which = since he.

emboldened. Lit. built up. Gr. oikodomed, as in
v. l. There is Irony (Ap. 6) -here. Instead of building
up the weak brother, the edifice will come tottering
down (v. li).

to eat = for (Gr. eis) eating.

11 through. = upon. Ap. 104. ix. 2. Tho texts read
14 in M

, Gr. en.

perish. Gr. apollumi. See 1. 18. for - on account of. Ap. 104. v. 2. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. This

sentence is not a question. 12 sin. Ap. 128. I. i. against. Ap. 104. vi. wound=strike.
their, &c. = their conscience since it is weak. 13 Wherefore. Gr. dioper. Here, 10. 14, and 14. 13.

offend = stumble. Gr. skandalizo, to cast a snare before one. Occ. twenty-six times in the Gospels ; here,

Rom. 14. 21. 2 Cor, 11. 2y. Cp. the noun, 1. 23. eat no flesh*=by no means (Gr. ou me. Ap. 105, III)

eat flesh (Gr. kreas. Only here and Rom. 14. 21). while the world standeth -unto the age. Ap. 151.

II. A. ii. 4. e. lest I = in order that (Gr. hina) I may not (Gr. me. Ap. 105. II).

9. 1__15, 58(j[),p.l695). MINISTERIAL. REPROOF AND EXPLANATIONS. (Introversion and Alternation.)

D M
J
9. 1, 2. Apostleship asserted and claimed.

N
I
9. 3-27. Claim established by his practical teaching.

O P
I
10. 1—11. 1. The Mosaic Dispensation typical.

Q I
11. 2-16. The public use of spiritual gifts.

O P
I

11. n-34. The Gospel Dispensation antitypical.

Q I
12. 1—14. 40. The public exercise of spiritual gifts.

M
J

15. 1-11. Apostleship asserted and claimed.

N
I

15. 12-58. Claim established by his doctrinal teaching.

9. 1 not. First two and fourth occ. Ap. 105. 1. apostle. Ap. 189. The texts transpose the first two
questions, not. Third occ. Ap. 105. I. (a). seen, Ap. 133. I. 8. Jesus Christ= Jesus. Ap. 98. X.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j8. 2. A. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. p. 2. B. 2 If. Ap.

118. 2. a. unto=to. others. Ap. 124, 1. doubtless= at least, seal. Gv.sphragis. apostle-

ship. Gr. apostole. See Acts 1. 25.

9. 3-27 (N, abpve). CLAIM ESTABLISHED BY HIS PRACTICAL TEACHING. {Repeated Alternation.)

N R*
I

3-8. Claim to live of the Gospel equal to that of others.

5 1
J

9-11. Teaching of the Law thereon.

R2
| 12. Claim not advanced by Paul.

52
I

13, 14. Teaching of the Sanctuary thereon.

R3
I 15-27. Claim not exercised by Paul.

3 answer= defence. Gr. apologia. See Acts 22. 1. examine. Ap. 122. 2. 4 not. Gr. mlou. The
inS stands for the question. power ^authority, or right. Gr. exousia. Ap. 172. 5. to eat, &c, i. e. at

the expense of the assembly. 5 a sister a wife. I.e. a wife who is a believer, and so entitled to be pro-

vided for, as well as her husband. other = the rest of the. Ap, 124. B. brethren, See Ap. 182.
1 r r-|— — m ii 1 1 iiiiim i ! ii ^la^ni ! — ! <m 111 ~

1 1 iti i^t~i " - m^B~ i iii^b* 1 irr
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9.6. I. CORINTHIANS. 9.18.

S l

R-

S

R3 T

U

6 Or 3 only and ° Barnabas, have l ~ not we
4 power ° to forbear working ?

7 Who ° goeth a warfare any time at his own
°charges? who planteth a ° vineyard, and eat-

eth 1_ not ° of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth
a flock, and eateth *- not ° of the milk of the
flock?
8 ° Say I these things ° as a ° man ? or saith

° not the law ° the same also ?

9 For it ° is written * in the law of ° Moses,
" Thou shalt not " muzzle the mouth ofthe ox
that °treadeth out the corn." °Doth ° God
take care for oxen ?

10 Or saith He it altogether ° for our sakes ?
°For our sakes, no doubt, this °is written: that
he that ° ploweth ° should ° plow ° in hope ; and
that he that °thresheth °in hope ° should °be
partaker of his hope.
11 2If tve have sown 2unto you °spiritual things,

is it a great thing 2 if toe shall reap your °carnal
things ?

12 2 If 2 others 10 be partakers of this 4 power
over you, are 1_ not tot rather? Nevertheless
we ° have 1_* not used this 4 power ; but ° suffer

all things, °lest we should u hinder the ° gospel
of ° Christ.

13 °Do ye 1-not °know that they which Minis-
ter about ° holy things ° live of the things 7 of
the ° temple? and they which °wait at the
altar ° are partakers with the altar ?
14 °Even so hath the *~Lord ° ordained that
they which ° preach the gospel should live 7 of
the 12 gospel.

15 But 3 have 12 used °none of these things:
° neither have I written these things, ° that it

should be so done ° unto me

:

for it were ° better for me to die, than that
° any man should ° make my ° glorying void.
16 For ° though I ° preach the gospel, I have
nothing to glory of: for ° necessity °is laid

upon me, °yea, woe is 2 unto me, °if I ° preach
° not the gospel

!

17 For 2 if I °do this thing ° willingly, I have
a reward: but 2 if ° against my will, °a ° dispen-
sation of the gospel ° is committed unto me.

18 What is my reward then ?

6 Barnabas. It would appear then that Barnabas
adopted the same method as Paul, of working for his
living.

to forbear working= of not (Gr. me) working.
7 goeth a warfare = serves as a soldier. Gr. stra-

teuomai. Occ. elsewhere, Luke 3. H (which see). 2 Cor.
10.3. l Tim. 1. 18. 2 Tim. 2. 4. Jas, 4, l. 1 Pet. 2. Jj.

charges. Gr. opsonion. Lit. soldier's rations. Occ.
elsewhere and transl. {t wages", Luke 3. 14. Rom. 6.

23. 2 Cor. 11. 8.

vineyard. The only reference to a vineyard in
N.T., besides our Lord's three parables,

of. Ap, 104. vii.

8 Say I, &c. The question is introduced by me
(v. 4), and there is an Ellipsis of "only".
as -according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

man. Gr. anthropos (Ap. 123, 1), i, e. according to the
universal practice of men.
not. Gr, ouchi. Ap. 105. I. (a).

the same also = also these things.

9 is= has been.

Moses. Occ. twice in this Epistle, here and 10. 2.

Cp. Matt. 8. 4.

muzzle. Gr, phimoo. See Luke 4. 35 (hold . . . peace).
treadeth out the corn = thresheth. Gr. aloao. Only

here, v. lo and l Tim. 5. 18, where the same quotation
from Deut. 26. 4 is found.
Doth, &c. The question begins with me, as in v, 8,

and expects the answer " No ". But He does care.

See Job 38. 41. Matt. 6. 26; 10. 29. So there is an
Ellipsis of the word ,l only" after "oxen". Cp. v. 8.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

10 for our sakes— on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104.

v. 2) us. is = was.
ploweth. Gr. arotriad. Only here and Luke 17. 7.

should= ought to. in = upon. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

thresheth. See v. 9.

should be, &c. The texts read " (should clo so) upon
the hope of partaking (of the fruit)."

be partaker = share. Gr. metecho. Elsewhere, v. 12;

10. 17, 21, 30. Heh 2. U; 5. 13; 7. is.

11 spiritual things — the spiritual (things). Gr.
pneumaWcos. See 12. l.

carnal. Gr. sarkikos. See Kom. 7. 14.

12 have not used — did not use. Gr. chraomai. See
Acts 27. 3.

suffer = bear. Gr. stego, to cover. Elsewhere, 13. 7.

l Thess. 3. i, 5 (forbear).

lest, &c. = in order that (Gr. Mna) we might not (Gr.

me. Ap. 105. II).

hinder. Lit. give any hindrance. Gr. engkopS. Only
here. Cp. Acts 24. 4. gospel. Ap. 140.

Christ = the Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
13 Do ye not know — Know ye not. See 3. 16.

know. Ap. 132. I. i. minister. Same word as "work", v. 6. holy things. Gr. hieros. Only here

and 2 Tim. 3. 15. live = eat. See Deut. 18. i. temple. Gr. hie?vn, neut. of hieros. The temple
generally. See Matt, 23. 16. wait. Gr. prosedreuo. Only here, but the texts read paredreud, same
meaning. are partakers -^divide. Gr. summerizovxai. Only hero. 14 Even so, &c. —So did the
Lord also ordain. t ordained. Gr. diatassd. See Acts 7. 44. preach. Ap. 121, 5.

9. 15-27 '(R3
,
p. 1709). CLAIM NOT EXERCISED BY PAUL. {Extended Alternation.)

R3 T
|
is- Forbearance.
U

|
-15-17. Reason.
V |

18-. Reward.
T\ -18-. Forbearance.
U |

-18-23. Reason.

i
V |

24-27. Reward.

Gr. oudeis. neither have I written = and I wrote not (Gr. ou), that - in order that,

unto — in (Ap, 104. viii), i. e. in my case. better, &c. = well for me to die, rather. any
man. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3. The texts read oudeis. make . . . void. Gr, kenoo. See Phil. 2. 7. glory-
ing =boasting, as in 5, 6. 16though = if. Ap. 118. lb. preach the gospel. Ap. 121.4. nothing
to glory of -no (Gr. ou) (cause of) boasting (as in v. 15). necessity. Gr. ananke. Cp. 7. 37. is laid
= lies. Gr. epikeimai. Seo Acts 27. 20. yea. The texts read (t for", if. Ap. 118. 1. b. not.
Ap. 105. II. 17 do ^practise. Gr. prasso. See John 3. 20, willingly— being willing. Gr. hekon.

Only here and Rom. 8. 20. against my will = being unwilling. Gr. akdn. Only here. a dispensa-
tion, &c, = 1 have been entrusted with (Gr. pisteuo. Ap. 150. I. 1. iv) a stewardship. I am therefore in
duty bound to fulfil it. dispensation ^stewardship, or administration, the work of an oikonomos (4. 1).

Elsewhere, Luke 16. 2, 3, 4. Eph, 1, 10; 3. 2. Col. 1. ae. 1 Tim. 1. 4. is committed. Ap. 150. I. 1. iv.

b_^»—_ _. _ -
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9. 18. I. CORINTHIANS. 10.4.

Verily 16that, when 1 16 preach the gospel, I may
make the "gospel °of "Christ ° without charge,

°that I ° abuse 16not my * power Un the gospel.

19 For though I be free ° from ° all men, yet
°have I °made myself servant 2 unto °all,
16 that I might ° gain the more.
20 And s unto the Jews I became as a Jew,

15 that I might 19 gain the Jews ; to them that
are °under °the law, as ° under ° the law, 16 that
I might 19 gain them that are ° under ° the law

;

21 To them that are ° without law, as ° with-
out law, (being 16 not °without law to 9 God, but
° under the law to "Christ,) 15 that I might
19 gain them that are ° without law.
22 To the weak became I as weak, 16 that I

might 19 gain the weak : I am ° made all things
to all men, ls that I might by all means save
° some.
23 And this I do 10for the ,2gospel's sake, 15that

I ° might be ° partaker thereof with ° you.

24 "Know ye ^not that they which run 1 in
a ° race * run all, but one receiveth the ° prize ?

°So run, 15 that ye may ° obtain.

25 And every man that °striveth for the
mastery ° is temperate in all things.

Now tr>e|J do it °to obtain a ° corruptible
° crown ; but toe an ° incorruptible.

26 3 therefore 24so run, *~ not °as °uncertainly;
23 so °fight I, ^not °as one that °beateth the air:

27 But I ° keep under my body, and ° bring it

into subjection :
° lest that by any means,

"when I have preached to 2 others, I myself
should °be °a ° castaway.

10 ye should °be ignorant, how that °all
our fathers were ° under the cloud, and °all
passed ° through the sea

;

2 And were all baptized °unto ° Moses °in
the cloud and ° in the sea

;

3 And did all eat the same ° spiritual ° meat

;

4 And did all drink the same 3 spiritual

° drink: °for they °drank °of that 3 spiritual

18 of Christ. The texts omit,
without charge = without cost or expense. Gr.

adapanos. Only here. Cp. dapane^ cost (Luke 14. 28),
and dapanao, spend (Luke 16. 14).

that, &c. Lit. unto (Gr. eis) my not abusing.
abuse - use to the full. See 7. 31.

19 from. Ap. 104, vii.

all=all things, i.e. restrictions of meats, &c.
have. Omit.
made myself servant - enslaved myself. Ap, 190,

III. 3.

gain. Gr. kerdaind. See Acts 27. 21.

20 under. Ap. 104. xviii. 2.

the law= law. The texts add, " Not as being myself
under law ".

2 1 without law. Gr. anomos. Ap. 128. III. 3, Here
used in the sense of Rom. 2. 12, u.
under the law. Gr. ennomos. See Acts 19, 3&,

22 made = become.
some. Ap. 124. 4,

23 might be = may become.
partaker. Gr. sunkoindnos. See Rom. It, 17.

you = it, i.e. the gospel. Sharer in its triumphs.

9. 24-27 (r, p. 1710). REWARD.
(Repeated Alternation.)

p
1

J
24-. Running in a race.

q 1

I
-24. Application.

P
2

I

25-. The training.

q2
J

-25, Application.

p
8

I

26. Running and boxing.

q3
J
27. Application.

24 race = race-course. Gr. stadion. Elsewhere transl.
li furlong ", the course being usually of this length.
prize. Gr. brabeion. Only here and Phil. 3. 14. Cp.
the verb, Col. 3. 15. (rule).

So. I. e. as these runners do.

obtain =lay hold of. Gr. katalamband. See Acts
4. 13.

25 striveth for the mastery. Gr. agdnizomai. See
Luke IB, 24. The usual term for contending in the
games.

Moreover, brethren, I °would °not that \ is temperate = exercises self-control. Gr. enkra-
tcitomai. See 7. 9. This refers to the severe training,

( xtending over many months, before the contest.

to obtain = in order that (Gr. hind) they may*receive.
Same word as " receive M in v. 24,

corruptible. Gr. phthartos. See Rom. 1. 23.

crown. Gr. Stephanos. See first occ. Matt. 27. 29.

The crown was a chaplet of wild olive, parsley, &c.
incorruptible. Gr. aphthartos. See Rom. 1. 23. Cp.

1 Pet. 5. 4.

26 as. " As " should precede " not".
uncertainly. Gr. adelds. Only here. Cp. 14. 8.

1 Tim. 6. 17. He runs with clear understanding of the conditions and object. See " one thing ", Phil. 3. 13.

fight= fight with the fist, box. Gr. pukteud. Only here. The noun pugmS, fist, occ. Mark 7. 3. In these
contests it was more than boxing. Instead of a padded glove the hand was covered with the cestus

}
which

consisted of leather bands, studded with pieces of metal, as one, &c. Read *' as one not beating the air ".

This was called 8kiamachia
y
shadow-fighting. 27 keep under. Gr. hupOpiazd, See Luke 18. a.

bring . . . into subjection = reduce to slavery. Gr. doulagdged. Only here. Cp. Ap. 190. III. 2, 3. lest
that by any means. Gr. m&pds. when, &c. — having preached. Gr. kerttssd. A p. 121. 1. There is an
appropriateness in using here this verb, u to act as a herald". The herald summons the competitors.

be -become, or prove to be. a castaway- disapproved, or rejected (for the prrse), Gr. adokimos. See
Rom, 1. 28, and cp, Heb. 6. 8.

10. 1—11. 1 (P, p. 1700). THE MOSAIC DISPENSATION TYPICAL. (Alternation.)

W
I

10. 1-5. The Mosaic Dispensation.
X

I

10. 6-14. Application.

W
I

10. 15-20-. The Gospel (i. e. Kingdom) Dispensation.

X
I
10. -20—11, 1. Application.

10. 1 Moreover. The texts read, "For". It introduces an instance of some who were rejected. would
not = do not desire. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1. not. Ap. 105. I. be ignorant. Gr. agnoeo. See Rom.
1. is. all. Notice the emphatic repetition of "all" in vv. 1-4. under. Ap. 104. xviii. 2. through.
Ap. 104. v. 1. a baptized. Ap. 115. I. iii. 1. d. and iv. unto. Ap. 104. vi. Moses. See 9. 9.

in. Ap. 104, viii. 3 spiritual. Gr. pneumatikos. See 12. 1. meat - food. Cp. Ps. 78. 84, 25,

4 drink. Gr. poma. Only here and Heb, 9. 10. for, &c. To the end of the verse is a parenthesis,

drank * were drinking. Imperf, of. Ap. 104. vii.
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Rock ° chat followed them : and that Rock was
° Christ.

5 But ° with ° many of them ° God was * not
well pleased : for they were ° overthrown 2 in

the wilderness.

6 Now these things "were °our ° examples,
°to the intent we should ° not ° lust after °evil

things, as tfteg also ° lusted.

7 ° Neither be ye ° idolaters, as were ° some of

them ; as it ° is written, " The ° people sat down
to eat and drink, and °rose up to ° play."

8 7Neither let us commit fornication, as 7some
of them committed, and fell 2 in one day ° three
and twenty thousand.
9 7 Neither let us ° tempt ° Christ, as 7 some of
them also ° tempted, and ° were destroyed ° of
serpents.
10 7 Neither ° murmur ye, as 7 some of them

also* murmured, and e were destroyed 9 of the
° destroyer.

11 Now all these things happened ° unto tfjem

for ° ensamples : and they °are written ° for our
° admonition, °upon whom the ends of the
° world ° are come.
12 °Whereforelethimthatthinkethhestand-
eth ° take heed °lest he fall.

13 cThere hath °no temptation taken you °but
9 such as is common to man: but B God is

°faithful,Who will J not suffer you to be nempt-
ed ° above that ye are able; but will °with
the temptation ° also make ° a way to escape,
that ye may be able to ° bear iU

14 ° Wherefore, my ° dearly beloved, flee

from idolatry.

16 I speak as to wise men ;
°judge jre what I

say.
16 The ° cup of blessing ° which we bless, is it

° not the ° communion of the blood of ° Christ ?
The bread which we break, is it ° not the °com-
munion of the body of ° Christ ?

17 ° For we being many are one ° bread, and
one body : for we ° are all ° partakers 4 of that
one ° bread.

that followed them. There is no word for "them •'.

The meaning is, the miracle of the water from the
Rock followed that of manna from heaven.
Christ. Ap. 98. IX. As the source of their supply,
He is called the Rock, Fig. Metaphor. Ap. 6. Cp.
Deut. 32. 4, 15, 18, 30, 81, 37. Ps. 19. 14 ; &c,
5 with. Ap, 101. viii.

many - the most.
God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

well pleased. Gr. eudoked. See 1. 2t.

overthrown. Gr. katastronnumi. Only here in N.T.
Bat the word occ. twice in Sept., Num. 14. 16 (where
the A.V. read;. u slain") and Job 12. rs.

10. 6-14 (X, p. 1711). APPLICATION. (Alternation.)

r
j
fv-lo. Types. Failures.

S |
ll, 12. Warning,

r |
is. Temptations.

8 | 14, Warning.

6 were = became,
our. I.e. for us.

examples= types. Gr. tupos. Same word as '"en-
sample " (v. ll). See first occ. John 20, 25.

to the intent. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

not. A p. 105. II.

lust after. Lit. be desirers of. Gr. epithumetSs. Only
here,

evil. Gr. kakos. Ap. 128. III. 2.

lusted. Gr. epilhumed, to desire. Occ. sixteen times,
not always in a bad sense. Cp. Matt. IB, 17. Luke
17. 22; 22. is, The reference is to Ex, 32. c-25. Ap.
107. I. 3.

7 Neither, Gr. viede.

idolaters. See 5. 10.

some. Ap. 124. 4.

is = has been.

people. Gr. lao8. See Acts 2. 47.

rose up, Gr. anistemi. A p. 178 I. 1.

play. Gr. paizd. Only here in N.T. This quotation
is word for word from the Sept. of Ex. 32. 6.

8 three and twenty thousand. See Num. 25. i-a,

where the number is given as 24,000, but this included
the princes of the people of v. 4. See note there.

9 tempt= put thoroughly to the test. Gr. ekpeirazd.

Only here and Matt. 4, 7. Luke 4. 12 ; 10, 25.

Christ. The texts read " the Lord ".

tempted. Gr. peirazo, the word commonly used.

were destroyed. Gr. pass, of apolhtmi. See 1. is.

of=by. Ap, 104, xviii. 1. See Num. 21. 6, e.

10 murmur. Gr. gonguzd. Occ. here and six times
in the Gospels.

_] destroyer. Gr, olothreutea. Only here, but the verb
is found in Heb. 11. 28, of the destroying angel, and
11 unto = to. ensamples. Gr. tupos, as in v. 6, but

Ap. 104. xv. 3. admonition ^warning. Gr. non-
Ay), 104. vi. worlds ages. Ap. 129.2. are

take heed = look to it. Gr. blepo.

also in Ex. 12, 23 and other places in the Sept.

the texts read " typically ". are -^ were. for.

thesia. Elsewhere, Eph. 6, 4. Tit 3, 10. upon.
come. Gr. katantao. See Acts 16. 1. 12 Wherefore- So then.
Ap, 133. I, 5. lest. Ap. 105. II, This has passed into a proverb. Fig. rar&mia. Ap. 6. 13 There
hath, &c. Lit. Temptation hath not (Gr. ok). but = except. Gr. ei me. such, &c. = a human (one).

Gr, anthrdpinoB. See 2. 4. faithful. Gr. pistos. Ap. 150. Ill and 175. 4. Cp. 1. 9. i Pet. 4, 19.

i John 1. 9. above. Ap. 104. xvii. 2. with. Ap, 104. xvi. also make, &c. = make a way to escape
also. a way to escape. Gr. ekba8ia = B, way out. Only here and Heb 13.7, bear- endure. Gr.
hupophero. Only here, 2 Tim. 3. n. i Pet 2. 19. 14 Wherefore. See 8 13. dearly beloved. Ap.
135.111. from. Ap. 104. iv. idolatry. Gr. eitlblolatreia. Only here, Gal. 5. 20. Col. 3. 5. i Pet. 4. s.

Cp. 2 Cor 6. n. 1 John 5 21.

10. 15-20- (Tr, p 1711). THE GOSPEL (i.e. KINGDOM) DISPENSATION. {Alternation,)

W t
I
15, 16. Fellowship,

u
I

17. Reason.
C

I

is. Fellowship
«

I
19, 20-, Inference.

15 judge. Ap. 122.1. This appeal is an instance oft he Fig, A naccenosis. Ap. 6. 16 cup, &c. Four
cups, one called the cup of blessing, were used at the Paschal Supper. which we bless. Cp. Matt. 26.

27 (gave thank*:)- not Gr. ouchi. Ap. 105. I. (a). communion. Same as fellowship (1. 9). Fig.

Metaphor (Ap. 6), and in the following verses. Christ -the Christ. Ap. 9b. IX. IV For, &c. Lit.

Because there is one loaf, we the many are one body. Cp. 12. 12. bread. Gr. artos. Always transl.

"loaf" when the number is specified See Matt. 14 17. Mark 8. 14, &c. are . . . partakers «= partake.
Gr, metecho. See 9. 10.
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18 ° Behold Israel ° after the flesh: are 16 not
they which eat of the sacrifices °partakers of
the altar?

19 What say I then? that the idol is any
thing, or ° that which is offered in sacrifice to
idols is any thing ?

20 But I say, that the things which the
° Gentiles sacrifice, they sacrifice to ° devils, and
1 not to 3 God:

and I x would l not that ye should ° have fellow-
ship with ° devils.

21 Ye ° cannot drink the cup of the ° Lord,
and the cup of 20 devils: ye ° cannot 17 be par-
takers of the ° Lord's table, and of the table of
20 devils.

22 Do we ° provoke the ° Lord to jealousy ?
° are we stronger than He ?
23 All things are lawful for me, but °all

things are l not expedient : all things are law-
ful for me, but ° all things edify l not.

24 Let ° no man seek ° his own, but ° every
man ° another's wealth.

25 °Whatsoever is sold 2 in the ° shambles,
that eat, ° asking °no question ° for* conscience
sake:

26 For the ° earth it the ° Lord's, and the
° fulness thereof.

27 ° If ° any of ° them that believe not ° bid
you to a feast, and ye °be disposed to go,
25 whatsoever is set before you, eat, 26 asking
25 no question 36 for M conscience sake.
28 But °if °any man say n unto you, "This

Is ° offered in sacrifice unto idols", eat 6 not
25 for I) i$ sake that "shewed it, and 26 for 2B con-
science sake :

for the 28 earth is the 2e Lord's, and the 2e fulness
thereof:

29 2B Conscience, I say, "not thine own, but
°of the 24 other : for why is my liberty 1Bjudged
» of ° another man's 26 conscience ?
30 For a7 if 3 by ° grace "be a partaker, why
am I °evil spoken of °for that for which 3
° give thanks ?

31 Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all ° to the glory of
s God.
32 °Give none offence, neither to the Jews,
nor to the ° Gentiles, nor to the ° church of
5 God:
33 Even as 3 ° please all men in all things y

6 not seeking mine own ° profit, but the profit
of ° many, ° that they may be saved.

U° Be ye ° followers of me, even as 3 also
am of ° Christ.

2 Now I ° praise you, brethren, that ye

18 Behold ^See. Gr. blepo, as in v. 12.

after ^according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

partakers. Gr. koinonos. Elsewhere, v. 20. Matt. 23.

30. Luke 5. 10. 2 Cor. 1. 7 ; 8. 23. Philem. 17, Heb.
10. 33. 1 Pet. 5. 1. 2 Pet. 1. 4.

19 that which, &c. Gr. eiddlothutos. See Acts 15. 29.

20 Gentiles. Gr. ethnos.

devils = demons. Gr. daimonion. See Acts 17. ip,

Reference to Deut. 32. 17.

10. -20—11. 1 (X, p. 1711). APPLICATION.
(Repeated Alternation.)

v 1

I
10. -20-23. Distinctions in fellowships.

w l

J
10. 2t. Inference.

v2
j 10. 25. Distinctions in knowledge.
w2

j 10. 26. Reason.
v3

I
10. 27, 28-. Distinction in meats.

w3
j 10. -28. Reason.

v4
I
10. 29, 30, Distinctions in conscience.

w4
I

10. 31—11. 1. Inference.

have fellowship = become partakers (v. is).

21 cannot = are not (Gr. 01c) able to.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j8. 2. B.

22 provoke ... to jealousy. Gr. parazelod. See
Horn. 10. i&.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. /3. 2. A.
are we, &c. This question is introduced by ?»2, ex-
pecting a negative answer. Notice the vividness given
to the apostle's argument by the use of the Fig. ErdtS-
sis in vv. 16, is, io, 22.

23 all things, &c. =not ail things are expedient, or
profitable,

all things, &c. = not all things edify. Gr. oikodomeO,
See Acts 9. 31.

24 no man = no one, Gr. ?n8det8.

his own = his own things,
every man = each one, but the texts omit,
another's wealth = the things of the other (Gr,

hetero8. Ap. 124. 2). Cp. Phil. 2. 4.

2ft Whatsoever -All which.
shambles. Gr. makellon. Only here.

asking no question— questioning nothing (Gr. mS-
dei8).

asking. Ap. 122. 2.

for , , . sake = on account of. Ap. 104. v. 2.

conscience. Gr. suneidesis. Cp. 8. 7.

26 earth. A p. 129. 4.

LORD'S. Ap. 98. VI. i. j3. 1. A. a.

fulness. Gr. pUroma. See Ps. 21. 1.

27 If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

any, Ap. 123, 3

them that believe not— the unbelievers. Gr. apis-

fo8< as in 7. 12. bid = call,

be disposed -wish. Ap. 102. 1.

28 if Ap. 118. 1. b.

any man = any one, as in v. 27.

offered, &c. Gr. eidolothuios, as in v. 19, but the texts
read hierothutos^ u offered in sacrifice ", as more Appro-
priate language at a heathen feast.

Bhewed. Gr. m&iud. See Luke 20. 3".

29 of the other -that of the other This must be
a weak believer, who wished to give warning; a heathen
would have no "conscience" in the matter. Here,
after the parenthesis of'vv, 2C-28, the word " conscience "

is repeated from v. 2.^, giving the Fig. Epanalepsis.

Ap. 6.

another. A p. 124. 1.

___ .
30 grace. Ap. 184. I. 1.

evil spoken of. Gr. blasphemed. Same as "defamed"
(4,13). for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. give thanks. Gr. ewc/mmfeo. See Acts 27. 35. 31 to. Ap

;
104. vi.

32 Give none offence. Lit. Become without offence. G

r

. aproskopos. See Acts 24. lfi. GentileB=
Greeks. Gr. Heltin. church. Ap. 186. 33 please. Gr. aresko.

v. 23. many = the many, that = in order that. Gr. hina.

11. 1 Be = Become. followers = imitators. Gr. mimetiis. See 4. 1 6.

11. 2-16 [For Structure See next page].

8 praise. Gr. epaineO. Elsewhere, vo. it, 22. Luke 16. 8 (commend). Rom. 15. 11 (laud).

1713
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remember me in all things, and °keep the
° ordinances, as I ° delivered them to you.

3 But I ° would °have you °knpw, that the
head of every ° man is 1 Christ ; and the head
of the °woman is the ° man ; and the head of
1 Christ is ° God.

4 Every 3 man ° praying or ° prophesying,
having ° his head covered, ° dishonoureth ° his

head.
6 But every woman that 4 prayeth or 4 pro-

phesieth with her head ° uncovered *dishonour-
eth her head: for that is °even all one as if she
were ° shaven.
6 For ° if the woman be ° not ° covered, let her
also be ° shorn: but °if it be a shame for

a woman to be ° shorn or Bshaven, let her be
° covered.

7 For a 8man indeed ought 6 not to 6 cover his

bead, ° forasmuch as he is the ° image and
glory of s God

:

but the woman is the glory of the s man.

8 For the s man is G not c of the woman

;

but the woman ° of the 3 man.

9 ° Neither was the sman created °for the
woman;

but the woman ° for the s man.
10 ° For this cause ought the woman to have

° power ° on her head ° because of ° thef angels.

11 Nevertheless °neither is the 3man °without
the 3 woman, ° neither the woman ° without the
3 man, ° in ° the Lord.

12 For as the woman is 8of the 3man, even so
is the. 3 man also ° by the woman ; but ° all

things 8 of 3 God.

13 ° Judge n in yourselves :
° is it comely that

a woman 4 pray unto 3 God 6 uncovered ?
14 Doth °not even nature itself teach you,

that, °if a 3man °have long hair, it is a °shame
unto him ?
15 But 14 if a woman 14 have long ° hair, it is

a glory to her : for her ° hair ° is given her ° for

a ° covering.

16 But 6 if
G any man seem to be ° contentious,

we have no such °custom, ° neither the °churches
of 3 God.

17 Now ° in this that I declare unto you I

11. 2-16 (Q, p. 1709). THE PUBLIC USE OF
SPIRITUAL GIFTS. (Introversion.)

Q x
|
2. Praise of the obedient,

y |
3. A revealed principle.

Y |
4-6. Kesult.

Y
\
7-12. Reasons.

y |
13-15. Nature's teachings.

x
|
16. Rejection of the contentious.

keep= hold fast. Gr. kateckd^ as in i Thess. 5. 21.

Heb. 3, 6, 14
; 10. 23.

ordinances. Gr. paradosis. Elsewhere, twelve times,
always transit " tradition ".

delivered. Gr. paradidomi. See John 19, 30.

3 would". Ap. 102. 1.

have you — that you should.
know. Ap. 132. 1. i. Cp. 10. 1. In the rest of the

verse are the Figs. Anaphora and Climax. Ap. 6.

man. Ap. 123. 2.

woman. In this clause woman means wife, and man
husband. Cp. Eph. 6. 23.

God. Ap. 98. Li. 1.

4 praying. Ap. 134. I, 2.

prophesying. Ap. 189.

Ms head covered. Lit. (something) upon (Ap. 104.
x. 1) the head.
dishonoureth. Gr, kataisckund. See Rom. 5. 5.

his head. I.e. Christ in Whom he has access to God
with unveiled face (2 Cor. 3. is),

6 uncovered — unveiled. Gr. akatakaluptos. Only
here and v. is.

even all, &c. = one and the same with a shaven (one).

If she discards the covering which is the symbol of her
position, she may as well discard that which nature
lias given.

shaven. Gr. xurao. See Acts 21. 24.

6 if. Ap. 118. 2. a,

not. Ap. 105. I.

covered. Gr, katakaluptomai. Only here and v. 7.

also be shorn = be shorn also.

shorn. See Acts 8. 32.

11. "7-12 (F
t
above). REASONS.

s
1

I

7-. Man. His glory.

a1
I

-7. Woman. Her glory.
1-

I

8- Man. His origin.

a*
I

-$. Woman. Her origin.

z 3
I

9-. Man. Purpose of his creation.

a' -f»
t
10.

11.

a*

Woman. Purpose of her creation.
Mutual dependence in the Lord.
12. Mutual relationship by the ordinance of

m
God.

*7 forasmuch as he is= being originally. Gk. hup-
archd. See Luke 9. 48.

image. Gr. eikon. See Rom, 1. 2$, Cp. Gen. 1. 27
;

9. 6.

8 of. Gr. ek. A p. 104. vii.

9 Neither, &c. And truly the man was not (Gr. o«).

for=on account of. Ap. 104. v. 2.

10 For this cause = On account of (as above) this.

power - authority (Ap. 172. 5), i. e. the sign of authority, a veil, which betokened subjection to her husband.
Cp. Gen. 24. 65. on. Ap. 104. ix. 1. because of— on account of, as above. the angels. Cp. Gen. 6. 2.

2 Peter 2. 4. Jude 6. Cannot refer to the bishop or other officer ; for why should he be affected more than
the other men in the congregation ? 11 neither. Gr. oute. without = apart from. Gr. chdris. in.

Ap. 104. viii. the Lord. No art. Ap. 98. VI. i. &. 2. B. Cp. GaL 3. 28. 13 by=through. Ap. 104, v. 1.

all things. Cp. 8. 6. 2 Cor. 6. 18. Eph. 3. 9. 13 Judge. Ap. 122. 1. Fig. Anacoenosis. Ap. 6. is it

comely^ is it becoming. Gr. prepei. Elsewhere, Matt. 3. 15. Eph. 5. 3. 1 Tim. 2. 10. Tit. 2. I. Heb. 2.

10; 7. 2fl. 14 not even. Gr. oude. if, Ap. 118. 1. b. have long hair = let the hair grow. Gr.
komaO, Only here and v. 15. shame. Gr. atimia. See Rom. 1. 26. 15 hair. Gr. fcomg. Only here,

is= has been. for = instead of. Ap. 104. ii. covering. Gr. peribolaion. Only here and Heb. 1. 12

(vesture). 16 any man— any one. Ap. 123. 3. contentious = fond of strife. Gr. philoneikos. Only
here. no. Ap. 105. I. custom. See John 18. in, neither. Gr. oude. churches. Ap. 186.

11. l«7-34t (P, p. 1709). THE GOSPEL DISPENSATION ANTITYPICAL. {Alternation)

Z ! 17. Censure.
A

I

I8-22-. About coming together.

Z
I

-22. Censure.
A

I

23-34. About the Lord's Supper.

17 in this, &c. = declaring this. Gr. parangello. See Acts 1. 4.
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11. 17. I. CORINTHIANS. 11. 31.

A B

Cb'

b-

b3

2 praise you 6 not, that ye ° come together 6 not
for the better, but ° for the worse.

18 For first of all, when ye 17 come together
"in °the 16 church, I hear that there °be
"divisions ° among you; and I ° partly ° be-
lieve it.

19 For there must be °also ° heresies 18 among
you, ° that they which are ° approved may ° be
made manifest 18 among you.
20 When ye 17 come together therefore ° into
one place, this is c not to eat the ° Lord's
Supper.
2L For n in eating- ° every one ° taketh before
other his own supper : and one is hungry, and
another is drunken.
22 °What? have ye 6not houses to eat and to
drink in ? or despise ye the 16 church of 3 God,
and ° shame them that have ° not ?

c What shall I say to you ? shall 1 2 praise you
11 in this ? 1 2 praise you G not.

23 For 3 °have received ° of the °Lord that
which G also 1 2 delivered ° unto you, That the
°Lord °Jesus °the same night in which He was
° betrayed took bread

:

24 And when He had ° given thanks, He
brake it, and said, °* ( Take, eat, this °is My
body, which is ° broken ° for you : this do ° in
° remembrance of Me."
25 °After the same manner °also He took the

cup, °when He had supped, saying, °"This cup
is the °new ° testament " in My blood: this do
ye, ° as oft as ye drink it,

24 in 24 remembrance
of Me.

26 For 25 as often as ye eat this bread, and
drink this cup, ye do ° shew the 23 Lord's death
till He come/'

27 Wherefore whosoever shall eat this bread,
and drink this cup of the - 3 Lord ° unworthily,
shall be ° guilty ° of the body and blood of the
83 Lord.

28 But let a °man ° examine himself, and °so
let him eat 8 of that bread, and drink 8 of that
cup.

29 For he that eateth and drinketh ° un-
worthily, eateth and drinketh ° damnation to
himself, _22-not °discerning °the 23 Lord's body.
30 10 For this cause many are weak and
sickly 18 among you, and °many ° sleep.

31 For 6 if we ° would ° judge ourselves, we
should 6 not be 13judged.

come together. Gr. sunerchomai. This was a volun-
tary assembling, not the authoritative "being gathered
to His name " of Matt. 18. 20.

for - unto. Ap. 104. vi.

18 the. All the texts omit. "In church" means
"in assembly". No buildings were set apart for
Christian worship so early as this.

be. Gr. huparcho. See Luke 9. 4 8.

divisions. Gr. schisma. See 1. 10.

among. Ap. 104, viii. 2.

partly believe it -believe some part (of it), or believe
it of some part of you,

believe. Ap. 150. 1. 1. iii,

19 also heresies= heresies also,

heresies = sects. See Acts 5. 17.

that = in order that. Gr. hina.

approved. Gr. dokimos. See Rom. 14. 18.

be made = become. This is the reason why divisions

are permitted, but is no justification of them. Cp.
l John 2. 19.

20 into one place. Gr. cpi to auto. See Acts 2. i.

These were the social meals of the early church, called

love feasts (2 Pet. 2. 13. Jude 12), followed by the Lord's
Supper. According to the Greek custom, each brought
Ji is own provisions, and while the rich fared sumptu-
ously, the poor sometimes had little or nothing ; for the
spirit of division led to the exclusion by some of all

who were not of their own party. Thus sectarianism
invaded even the Lord's table.

Lord's. Gr. kuriakos. Only here and Bev. 1. 10. See
note there.

21 every = each.

taketh before = first taketh. Gr. prolambano. Only
here, Mark 14. 8. Gal. 6. 1. Thus the over-indulgence
of some unfitted them for the ordinance.
22 "What? have ye not = For is it (Gr. vie, intro-

ducing the question) that ye have not (Gr. on).

shame. Gr. kataischunO. Same as in v. 4.

not. Ap. 105. II.

What shall I say, &c. Fig. Amphidiorthdsis. A p. 6.

11. 23-34 (A, p. 1714). ABOUT THE LOBD'S
SUPPER. (Introversion and Alternation.)

B I 23 -25. Revelation received.

C b 1

I

26. Worthy partaking.
c 1

I

27. Unworthy partaking.
b2

I

28. Discerning oneself.

c2
I
29, .so. Not discerning the body.

b^
I

31. Self-judgment.
c3

I
32. The Lord's chastening.

B
I

33, 34. Counsel given.

23 have. Omit.
of= from. Ap. 104. iv.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. p. 2. A.
also I delivered =-I delivered also. Cp. 15. 3.

unto -to. Jesus. Ap. 98, X.
the same -in (Gr. en) the.

betrayed. Gr. paradidomi. Same as "delivered",

v. 2. See John 19. 30.

24c given thanks. Gr. eucharisteo. See Acts 27. 35.

Take, eat. The texts omit. is. See Matt. 26. 26.

broken. The texts omit. for- on behalf of. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. in = for. Ap. 104. vi. remem-
brance of Me = My memorial. Gr. anamnesis. Only here, v. 25. Luke 22. 19. Heb. 10. 3. 25 After
the same manner - Likewise. also He took, &c. =He took the cup also. -when — after. Ap. 104.

xi. 2. This cup, &c. Fig. Metaphor, as in v. 24. Ap. 6. If, as Rome maintains, the wine is transub-

stantiated into the blood of Christ, can the cup be so too? new. Gr. kainos. See Matt. 9. 17. testa-

ment — covenant. See Luke 22. 20 and Heb, 9. 14-23. as oft as. Gr. hosakis. Only here, v. 26. Rev.

11,6. 26 shew = proclaim. Ap. 121. 5. 27 unworthily. Gr. anaxios. Only here and v. 29 (which

see). guilty. Gr. enochos, us Matt. 26. gg of=in regard to. The Gen. of Relation. Ap. 17. 5.

28 man. A p. 123, 1. examine — test or try. Gr. dokimazo. Often transl. prove, or approve. Cp. v.

19 and 9. 27. so. I.e. after this self-testing. 29 unworthily. The texts omit. In that case after
" himself", read " since he does not discern ", &c. damnation — condemnation, or judgment. Ap. 177. 6.

discerning. Ap. 122. 4. the Lord's body. The texts read "the body ". That is, he does not recognize
the common membership of all the saints (10. 17), This was the sectarian and selfish spirit rebuked in w,
19-22, Note the Fig. Paregmenon. A p. 6. 30 many -not a few, as R.V, sleep. Ap. 171. 2. This
verse explains what the judgment of v. 29 was. Temporal suffering, and even death. Cp. 6. 6 and 1 John
5. 16, 17. 31 would^were to. judge. Same aa " discern", v. 29.
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Q D d

e

32 But when we are 13 judged, we are ° chast-
ened °of the 23 Lord, 19 that we should "22 not
be ° condemned ° with the ° world.

33 Wherefore, my brethren, when ye 17 come
together ° to eat, ° tarry one for another.
34 And 6 if 16 any man hunger, let him eat °at
home ;

19 that ye 17 come -22_ not together ° unto
° condemnation. And the rest will I

c
set in

order when I come.

A O Now °concerning °spiritual gifts, bre-
*•^ thren, ° I would °not have you ignorant.
2 Ye °know that ye were ° Gentiles, ° carried
away ° unto ° these ° dumb idols, ° even as ye
were ° led.

3 Wherefore I ° give you to understand, that
°no man ° speaking °by the ° Spirit of °God
° calleth ° Jesus ° accursed : and that ° no man
can say °that °Jesus is the ° Lord, °but °by the
Holy Ghost.

4 Now there are ° diversities of ° gifts, but
the same ° Spirit.

5 And there are ° differences of ° administra-
tions, but the same 3 Lord.
G And there are * diversities of ° operations,

but it is the same 3 God Which ° worketh ° all
° in all.

7 But the ° manifestation of the « Spirit is

given to ° every man ° to profit withal.
8 For to one is given °by the 4 Spirit the

° word of wisdom ; to ° another the ° word of
knowledge, ° by the same 4 Spirit

;

9 To ° another ° faith, 3 by the same 4 Spirit

;

to 8 another the 4 gifts of °healing, sby the same
4 Spirit

;

10 To 8 another the ° working of ° miracles;
to 8 another prophecy; to 8 another ° discerning
of ° spirits; to 8 another divers ° kinds of
tongues; to 8 another the ° interpretation of
tongues

:

11 But all these 6 worketh that one and the
° selfsame i Spirit, ° dividing to 7 every man
severally as He ° will.

12 For as the body is one, and hath many
members, and all the members of °that one

M ILBIII

32 chastened. Gr. paideud. Cp. Heb. 12. e, 7, 10.

Kev. 3. 19.

of=by, Ap. 104. xviii, 1.

condemned. Ap. 122. 7.

with. Ap. 104. xvi.

world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. This shows that
the judgment of v. 29 is not eternal judgment. In vv.
si, 32, the Fig. Paregmenon occ. again.
33 to eat = for (Gr. eis) eating,

tarry -wait. Cp. Acts 17. 16. Jas. 5. 7.

34 at home = in (Gr. en) the house,
unto, Ap. 104. vi.

condemnation. Same as "damnation", v. 29.

set in order. Gr. diatasso. See Acts 7. a.

12. 1—14. 40 (<?, p. 1709). THE PUBLIC EXER-
CISE OP SPIRITUAL GIFTS. {Introversion.)

Q D
J
12. 1-31. Spiritual gifts.

E
I
13. 1-13. Love more excellent than gifts.

D
I

14. 1-40. Prophecy the best gift.

12. 1-31 (D, above). SPIRITUAL GIFTS.
{Introversion.)

D d
I

1-3. Instruction as to spiritual gifts,

e
J
4-6. Diversities of gifts,

f
I

7-11. God's gifts to the saints,

g 12-20. The many members of the body.
g 21-27. Their mutual interdependence.

/ 1 28. God's provision for the church.
e

I
29, 30. Diversities of gifts.

d
J
31. Exhortation as to spiritual gifts.

12. 1 concerning. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

spiritual. Gr. pneumatikos. It is the adj. ofpneuma
(Ap. 101), and is applied to things in the Divine sphere,
as well as to those in Satan's realm (Eph. 6. 12). It is

put in contrast with that which is natural, as in 3. 1
;

15. 44. In 10. 3, 4 " supernatural " would express the
meaning. It occ. twenty-six times and is always
transl. "spiritual ", and is the only word so rendered,
except in 14. 12, which see. Supply things instead of
gifts*

1 would, &c. See Rom. 1. 13. This is the fifth occ.
of this expression.
not. Ap. 105. I.

2 know. Ap. 132. I. i.

Gentiles. Gr. ethnos.

carried = led. Gr. apagd. First occ. Matt. 7. 13.

unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3. these. Omit,
dumb. Gr. aphonos. See Acts 8. 32. Cp. Ps. 116. 6.

Isa. 46. 7. Jer. 10. 5.

even as ye were = as ye chanced to be. The popu-
larity of different gods waxed and waned. Cp. Deut.
32. 17. 2 Chron. 28. 23.

led. First occ. Matt. 10. 18 (brought).

3 give you to understand = make known to you.
Gr. gnorizo. noman= noone. Gr. oudcis. speaking. Ap. 121. 7. by- in. Ap. 104. viii.

Spirit of God. Oct. pneuma Theou. The new nature. Ap. 101. II. 5. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. call-
eth, &c.=saith "accursed Jesus". This was probably a form of renunciation. Jesus. Ap. 98, X.
accursed. Gr. anathema. See Acts 23. 14. that Jesus is the Lord. The texts read simply " Lord Jesus ".

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2, B. but = if not. Gr. ei me. Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 4. This means
acknowledging Him as Lord and Master (Rom. 10. 9), not mere lip-service. 4 diversities. Gr. diairesis.
Only here and vv. 6, 6. Cp. hairesis, 11. 19. gifts. Ap. 184. I. 2. Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. In these
w. 4-6 we have the Spirit, the Son, and the Father working. 6 differences. Same as "diversities ",

v. 4. administrations = services. Ap. 190. II, 1. 6 operations— workings. Gr. energema. Only
here and v. 10, worketh. Gr. energeo. See Rom. 7. 5. all in all. I. e. all the gifts in all the mem-
bers. Fig. Ellipsis. Ap. 6. in. Ap. 104. viii. Note the Fig. Symploke in these three m, each begir-
ning with " diversities", and ending the sentence with " the same ". 7 manifestation. Gr. phanerosis.
Only here and 2 Cor. 4. 2. Cp. Ap. 106. I. v, and viii. every man= each one. to profit withal = for
(Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3) profiting, i. e. for the profit of others. 8 by= through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

word. Ap. 121. 10. another. Ap. 124. 1. knowledge. Ap. 132. II. i. by- according to. Ap.
104. x. 2. 9 another. Ap. 124. 2. faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. Cp. Gal. 5. 22. Eph. 2. 8. healing.
Gr. iama. Only here and w. 28, 30. Cp. Luke 6. 17. 10 working. See v. 6. miracles. Ap. 172.
I and 176. 1. discerning. Gr. diakri&is. See Rom. 14. 1. Heb. 5. 14. Cp. Ap. 122. 4. spirits. Ap.
101. II. 11 or 12. kinds. Gr. genos, as in 14. 10. interpretation. Gr. hermeneia. Only here and 14. 26.

II selfsame = same. dividing= distributing. Gr. diaireo. Only here and Luke 15. 12. Cp. the noun
diairesis^ vv. 4-6. severally - in Hieown way. will. Ap. 102. 3. 12 that one. The texts read " the *\
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12. 12. I. CORINTHIANS. 12.31.

/

d

body, being many, are one body :
° so also is

° Christ.
13 For 3 by one 3 Spirit ° are we all ° baptized

°into one body, whether we be Jews or ° Gen-
tiles, whether we be ° bond or free ; and ° have
been all made to drink ° into one 3 Spirit.

14 For the body is l not one member, but
many.
15 °If the foot shall say, " Because I am 3 not
°the hand, I am ! not °of the. body;" is it

therefore l not ° of the body ?
16 And 1B if the ear shall say, " Because I am

1 not 15 the eye, I am i not 15 of the body; " is it
1

5

therefore 1 not 16 of the body ?
17 °If the whole body were an eye, where
were the hearing ? °If the whole were hearing,
where were the ° smelling ?
18 But now °hath 3 God °set the members

° every one of them 6 in the body, °as it hath
pleased Him.
19 And 17 if they were all one member, where
were the body ?
20 But now are they many members, yet but
one body.

21 And the eye ° cannot say ° unto the hand,
" I have °no need of thee: " nor again the head
to the feet, « I have ° no need of you."
22 ° Nay, much more those members of the
body, which seem °to be more feeble, are
necessary

:

23 And those members of the body, which
we think to be °less honourable, upon thes3
we ° bestow more abundant honour ; and our
° uncomely parts have more abundant ° come-
liness.

24 For our °comelyparts have 21 no need : but
3 God ° hath ° tempered the body together, hav-
ing given more abundant honour to that part
which ° lacked

:

25 °That there should be ° no ° schism 6 in the
body; but that the members ° should have
the same care ° one ° for another.
26 And ° whether one member suffer, all the
members ° suffer with it ;

° or one member be
° honoured, all the members rejoice ° with it.

27 Now jje are ° the body of 12 Christ, and
members ° in particular.

28 And 3 God 18 hath ^ set some 6 in the
church, first ° apostles, secondarily °prophets,

thirdly ° teachers, ° after that ° miracles, then
4 gifts of 9 healings, ° helps, ° governments,
diversities of tongues,

29 ° Are all 28 apostles ? ° are all 28 prophets ?
are all 28 teachers? ° are all ° workers of

28 miracles *?

30 29 Have all the 4 gifts of 9 healing ? 2° do all
3 speak with tongues ? 2J do all ° interpret ?

31 But ° covet earnestly the ° best 4 gifts : and
yet shew 1 21 unto you a u more excellent way.

so also, &c. - so is Christ also.

Christ = the Christ. Ap. 98. IX.

13 are= were.
baptized. Ap. 115. I. iii. 1. b, and iv. It is the Lord
who baptizes in pneuma hagion. See John I. 33. Note
that " by " is " in " (Gr. en) and ,4 Spirit " has no art.

into. Ap. 104. vi.

Gentiles = Greeks.

bond = slaves. Ap, 190. I. 2.

have been = were.

into. Gr. m, as above, but the texts omit, probably
because of the difficulty of the expression ; but eis may
be rendered "at", as in Acts 8. 40 ; 18. 22; 20. 14-1<;,

&c, the gifts of the Spirit being regarded as a fountain.

Op. John 4. 14.

15 If. Ap. 118, 1. b.

the = a.

of. Ap. 104, vii,

therefore = on account of (Gr. para. Ap. 104, xii. 3)

this.

17 If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

smelling. Gr. osphresis. Only here.

18 hath. Omit.
eet. Same word as u ordain" in John 15. ic.

every= each,
as it hath., &c. = as He pleased, or purposed. Ap. 102.

I. Cp. 15. 38.

2 1 cannot = is not (Gr. ou) able to.

unto = to.

no. Ap. 105. I.

22 Way= But.
to be. I. e. naturally. Gr. huparcho. See Luke 9. 48.

23 less honourable. Gr. atimos. See 4. 10.

bestow. Lit. put around. Gr. perititkemi. See.

first occ. Matt. 21. 33.

uncomely. Gr. asckemon. Only here,

comeliness. Gr. euschemosune. Only here.

24 comely. Gr. euschemon. See Acts 13. so.

hath. Omit,
tempered . . . together= mingled together, or com-
pounded. Gr. surilcerannumi. Only here and Heb. 4.2.

lacked = came short. Gr. hustereo. See Horn. 3. 23.

25 That= In order that. Gr. hina.

no. Ap. 105. II.

schism. Gr. schisma. See 1, 10.

should have the same care -should care (Gr. me-

rimnad. See 7. 32) the same.
one for another— on behalf of (Gr. huper, A p. 104.

xvii. 1) one another.

26 whether~ if at least. Qr.eite. Cp. Ap. 118. 2. a.

suffer with it = suffer together. Gr. sumpascho. Only
here and Rom. 8. 17.

or. Gr. eite, as above,
honoured — glorified. See 6. 20.

with it - together.

27 the body. There is no art. because sovia is the

predicate. Cp. 3. 16,

in particular. Gr. ek (Ap. 104. vii.) merous. The
meaning is " Each in his part", as R.V. m.

28 church. Ap. 186.

apostles . . . prophets. Ap. 189.

teachers. Gr. didaskalos. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 4.

after that. Gr. epeita.

miracles = powers. Gr. dunamis
}
as in v. 10. Here it

means " workers of miracles".

helps. Gr. antiltpsis. Only here in N.T., but found
in the Sept., Ps. 83. 8 ; &c, and in the Papyri (Ap.

91. IV).

governments. Gr. Tcuhemesis. Only here in N.T.,

but found in the Sept. The word means "guidance".
Cp. Acts 27. n. diversities = (different) kinds. Gr. genos. Not the same word as in vv. 4-6. 29 Are.

All these seven questions are introduced by me (Ap. 105. II). workers of. There is no word for

"workers". Fig. Ellipsis. Ap. 6. See v. 28. 30 interpret. Gr. diermeneuo. See Acts 9. 36.

31 covet earnestly. Gr. zeloO. See Acts 7. 9. best. The texts read " greater". more excellent.
Lit. according to (Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2) excellence. See Rom. 7. 13.
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13. 1. I. CORINTHIANS. 14. 1.

H O ° Though I ° speak with the tongues oflO °men and of angels, and have °not
° charity, I am become as ° sounding ° brass, or
a ° tinkling ° cymbal.
2 And x though I have the gift of prophecy,
and °understand all °mysteries and all know-
ledge ; and 1 though I have all ° faith, so that
I could ° remove mountains, and have 1 not
1 charity, I am ° nothing.
3 And though I ° bestow all my D goods to

feed the poor, and 2 though I °give my body
to be burned, and have l not x charity, ° it

profiteth me 2 nothing.

4 1 Charity suifereth long, and ° is kind

;

1 charity °envieth ° not ;
] charity ° vaunteth

°not itself, °is °not puifed up,
5 ° Doth 4 not behave itself unseemly, seeketh

4 not her own, °is 4not easily ° provoked, °think-
eth no ° evil

;

6 Rejoiceth 4 not ° in ° iniquity, but ° rejoiceth
in the truth

;

7 ° Beareth all things, ° believeth all things,
hopeth all things, endureth all things.
8 1 Charitv ° never ° faileth

:

but ° whether there be prophecies, they shall
° fail ;

° whether there be tongues, they shall
cease ;

° whether there be 2 knowledge, it shall
° vanish away.
9 For we ° know ° in part, and we prophesy

° in part.

10 But when that which is ° perfect is come,
then that which is y in part shali be °done
away.
11 when I was a ° child, 1 * spake as a ° child,

I understood as a °child, I °thought as a °child

:

but when I became a °man, I °put away
° childish things.
12 For now we ° see ° through a ° glass, ° dark-

ly ; but then face ° to face : now I 9know 9 in
part ; but then shall I °know ° even as also I

am ° known.

13 And now ° abideth 2 faith, hope, l charity,
these three; but the greatest of these is
1 charity.

14
phesy.

Follow after °charity,and ° desire spirit-
ual gifts, but rather ° that ye may pro-

13. 1-13 (E, p. 1716). LOVE MORE EXCELLENT
THAN GIFTS. (Alternation.)

E h
|
1-3. Love the pre-eminent grace,

i
|
4-8-. Its characteristics.

h
|
-8-12. Gifts only transient.

i
|

is. Love abides and is supreme.

13. 1 Though = If. Ap. 118. 1. b.

speak. Ap. 121. 7.

men. Ap. 123. 1.

not. Ap. 105. II.

charity = love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

sounding. Gr. echeo. Only here and Luke 21. 26

(roaring).

brass. Gr. chalkos. See Matt. 10. 9. Rev. 18. 12.

Elsewhere, Mark G. 8
; 12. 41

;
(money),

tinkling. Gr. alalazo. Only here and Mark 5. 38.

An onomatopoeic word. Frequent in the Sept. oi the
battle shout ; Josh. 6. 20. Judges 15. 14. 1 Sam. 17.

20, 62 ; &c.
cymbal. Gr. kumbalon. Only here, but frequent in

the Sept.

2 understand = know. Ap. 132. I. i.

mysteries. Ap. 193.

knowledge. Ap. 132. II, i.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

remove. Gr. methistemi. See Acts 13. 22.

nothing. Gr. oudeis.

3 bestow ~ give away in doles. Gr. psomizo. Only
here and Rom, 12. 20. Cp. "sop", John 13. 26.

goods= the things belonging (huparcho, Luke 9. 48)
to me.
give = deliver up. Gr. paradidomi. See John 19, 30.

to be— in order that (Gr. hind) it may be.

it profiteth, &c. = I am nothing profited.

4 is kind. Gr. chresteuomai. Only here. Cp. Ap.
184. III. Note the Fig. Asyndeton in these vv. 4 8.

envieth. Gr. zeloo. See Acts 7. 9.

not. Ap. 105. I.

vaunteth. Gr. perpereuomai. Only here,
is . . . puffed up. See 4. 6.

5 Doth . . , behave, &c. Gr. aschemoneo. Only
here and 7. 36.

is . . . easily provoked = is , . . roused to anger. Gr.
paroxunomai. Only here and Acts 17. 16. There is no
word for " easily ". The statement is absolute.
thinketh no evil = reckons not (Gr. ou) the evil

^done to it).

evil. Ap. 128. III. 2.

6 in = upon, or at. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

iniquity - unrighteousness. Ap. 128. VII. 1.

rejoiceth in the truth— rejoiceth with (as in 12. 26)

the truth, i.e. as it wins its way, truth being per-
sonified.

*7 Beareth. Gr. stego. See 9. 12. Here it means " is

forbearing in all provocations ".

believeth. Ap. 150. I. 1. iii.

8 never. Gr. oudepote. faileth. All the texts read " faileth ". whether. Gr. eite. • fail— be
brought to nought. Gr. katarged. See Rom. 3. 3. vanish away. Same as "fail". 9 know. Ap,
132. I. ii. in part. Gr. ek (Ap. 104, vii) meroits. IO perfect. Ap. 125. 1. done away. Same as
"fail", v. 8. 11 child. Ap. 108. yii. thought --reasoned. Gr. logizomai. man. Ap. 123. 2. put
away - did away with. Gr. katarged, as in vv. 8, 10. childish things^ the things of a child.

12 see. Ap. 133. 1. 5. through. Ap. 104. v. 1. glass ~ mirror. Gr. esoptron. Only here and James 1. 23.

darkly. Lit. in (Gr, en) a riddle. Gr. ainigma. Only here in N.T. In the Sept., Num. 12. p. 1 Kings 10. 1.

Prov. 1. 6, &c. to. Ap, 104. xv. 3. know fully know. Ap. 132. I. iii. even as, &c. ^ even as
I was fully known also, 13 abideth. Gr. men 7

*. See p. 1511.

14. 1-40 (A p. 1716). PROPHECY THE BEST GIFT. {Division.)

D F1

JT2

1-20. Prophecy better than tongues.
21-40. Reasons and cautions.

14. 1-20 (F1
, above), PROPHECY BETTER THAN TONGUES.
F 1

14. 1 charity --= love, as in 13. 1.

See 12. 1, that = in order that.

Gil. Every gift to be desired.

H
I

2-4. But prophesying best.

G
I

5-. Tongues also to be desired.

H
j
-5-20. But prophesying best.

desire -covet earnestly, as in 12, 31.

Gr. hina.

1718
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14.2. I. CORINTHIANS. 14. 16.

H

a

tfk

1

k

2 For he that °speaketh °in °an unknown
tongue ° speaketh ° not ° unto ° men, but ° unto
°God: for °no man °understandeth /iim; °how-
beit ° in the ° spirit he ° speaketh ° mysteries.
3 But he that prophesieth 2 speaketh 2 unto

2 men °to ° edification, and "exhortation, and
comfort.
4 He that 2 speaketh in 2 an unknown tongue

°edifieth himself; but he that prophesieth
°edifieth the ° church.

5 1° would that ye all 2 spake with tongues,

but rather 1 that ye prophesied : for greater is

he that prophesieth than he that 2 speaketh
with tongues, ° except he ° interpret, l that the
4 church may receive ° edifying.
6 Now, brethren, °if I come °unto you speak-
ing with tongues, what shall I profit you, ° ex-
cept I shall 2 speak to you either ° by ° revela-
tion, or °by "knowledge, or °by prophesying,
or ° by doctrine ?

7 °And even things ° without life giving
sound, °whether °pipe °or °harp, 6except they
give a ° distinction in the ° sounds, how shall
it be ° known what is ° piped or ° harped ?
8 For 6 if the trumpet give an ° uncertain

7 sound, who shall prepare himself °to the
battle?
9 ° So likewise ge, 6 except ye ° utter ° by the
tongue ° words °easy to be understood, how
shall it be 7 known what is 2 spoken? for ye
shall 2 speak ° into the air.

10 There are, ° it may be, so many kinds of
"voices °in the ° world, and °none of them is
° without signification.

11 Therefore 6 if I ° know ° not the ° meaning
of the 10 voice, I shall be 2 unto him that 2 speak-
eth a "barbarian, and he that 2 speaketh shall
6e a ° barbarian ° unto me.
12 ° Even so gc, forasmuch as ye are ° zealous
of ° spiritual giftSy seek 1 that ye may ° excel
° to the 6 edifying of the 4 church.

13 ° Wherefore let him that 2 speaketh in 2 an
unknown tongue °pray Hhat he may e inter-

pret,

14 For 6 if I 13 pray in 2 an unknown tongue,
my ° spirit 13 prayeth, but my ° understanding
is unfruitful.
15 What is it then? I will 13 pray with the

14 spirit, and I will 13 pray with the 14 understand-
ing also : I will ° sing with the u spirit, and I
will ° sing with the H understanding also.

16Else °when thou shalt bless with the "spirit,

how shall he that ° occupieth the room of the
u unlearned say ° " Amen " ° at thy ° giving of
thanks, ° seeing he ° understandeth 2 not what
thou sayest ?

an iinknoum=a,.

2 speaketh. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7.

in. No prep. Dat. case,

not. Ap. 106, 1.

unto = to.

men. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

no man— no one. Gr. oudeis.

understandeth. Gr. akottd. Occ. over 420 times.
Transl. hear, except in this and six or seven other
passages. See Acts 9. 7,

howbeit^but.
spirit. Ap. 101. II. 4. There is no article.

mysteries. Ap. 193.

3 to. Supply the ellipsis by "for".
edification. Lit. building. Gr. oikodomB. See 3. o.

Here used metaphorically.
exhortation. Gr. paraklesis. See Acts 4. 36 and

13. lfi. Cp. Ap. 134. I. 6.

comfort. Gr. paramutkia. Only here. Cp. Phil. 2.1,
and the verb in John 1 1. 19.

4 edineth. Gr. oikodomeO, See Acts 9. si.

church, Ap. 186.

5 would= wish. Ap. 102. 1,

Lit.

3fi.

b) mS (Ap.

Only here,

14. -5-20 (ff, p. 1718). PROPHESYING BEST.
(Alternation.)

II k
[
-5, 6. Interpretation needed.

1
|
7-12. Otherwise gift of tongues useless.

k
j
13. Interpretation needed.

I
|
14-20. Otherwise gift of tongues useless,

except. A strong expression. Gr. ektos ei me*.

without if not.

interpret. Gr. diermeneuo. See Acts 0.

edifying. Same as " edification ", v. 3.

6 if. Ap, 118. 1. b.

unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

except = unless. Gr. ean (Ap. 118. 1.

105. II).

by = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

revelation. Ap. 106. II. i.

knowledge. Ap. 132. II. i.

*T And even = Nevertheless. Gr. Itomos.

John 12. 42. Gal. 3. is.

without life. Gr. apsuchos. Only here.

sound. Gr. p~hbne,
y
voice.

whether, or. Gr. eite.

pipe. Gr. aulos. Only here.

harp. Gr, kithara* Only here and Rev. 5. 8 ; 14. 2

;

15. 2.

distinction. Gr. diastole. See Rom. 3. 22.

sounds. Gr. phthongos. Only here and Rom. 10. 18.

Not the same word as in the first part of the verse.

known. Ap. 132. I. ii.

piped. Gr. auleO. Only here, Matt, 11. 17. Luke
7. 32.

V>

harped. Gr. kitharizo. Only here and Rev. 14. 2.

8 uncertain. Gr. adelos. Only here and Luke 11. 4*

(appear not).

to the battle = for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) war.

9 So likewise ye^So t* also,

utter - give.

by. Ap. 104. v. 1. words. Ap. 121. 10.

easy to be understood— intelligible. Gr. eustmos,

Only here.__
into. Ap. 104. vi.

10 it may be=if (Ap. 118, 2. b) it may be. voices. Gr. phone. See v. 7. in. Ap. 104. viii.

world. Ap. 129. 1. nor.e. Gr. ottdeis. without, &c. = dumb. Gr. aphdnos. See Acts 8. 32.

11 know. Ap. 132. I. i. not. Ap. 105. II. meanings force. Ap. 172. 1. barbarian. See Acts

28. 2. unto. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. I. e. in my regard. 13 Even so ge= So ye also. zealous.

Gr. zlVotU. See Acts 21. 20. spiritual gifts. Lit. spirits. Here put for the operations of the Holy
Spirit, as in v. 2. Ap. 101. II. 4. excel = abound, to. Gr.pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. 13 "Wherefore.
See 8. 13. pray. Ap. 134. I, 2. 14 spirit. Ap. 101. II. 9. understanding. Gr. nous. Transl.

seven times "understanding", seventeen times "mind". IB sing. Gr. psalld, as Eph. 5. lfi (making
melody). 16 when= if, Ap. 118. I. b. occupieth^ fills up. Gr. anapttrofi. Here, 16. 17. Matt
13. 14. Gal. 6. 2. Phil. 2, so. 1 Thess. 2. 16. unlearned. See Acts 4. is. Lit. "private" as opposed
to "official". Amen =-the amen. See p. 1511. at. Ap. 104. ix. 2. giving of thanks. Gr.

eucharistia. See Acts 24. 3. seeing = since. understandeth— knoweth. Ap. 132. I. i.
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14. 17. I. CORINTHIANS. 14. 34.

Fa m

n

o

m

17 For tl)ou verily ° givest thanks well, but the
c
other is 2 not 4 edified.

18 I ° thank my 2 God, ° 1 2 speak with tongues
more than ye all

:

19 Yet 10 in the 4 church I °had rather 2 speak
five words ° with my 14 understanding, 14 that by
my voice I ° might teach ° others also, than ten
thousand words 10 in 'an unknown tongue.
20 Brethren, °be n not "children in "under-

standing : howbeit in ° malice ° be ye children,
but in ° understanding ° be ° men.

21 10 In °the law it is written, °"With men
of ° other tongues and l7 other lips will 1
2 speak 2 unto this ° people; and yet for all
that will they not ° hear Me, saith the ° Lord."
22 Wherefore tongues are °for a °sign, 2 not

to them that ° believe, but to them that ° believe
not : but prophesying ° serveth 2 not for them
that ° believe not, but for them which ° believe.
23 6 If therefore the whole 4 church be come

together c
into one place, and all a speak with

tongues, and there come in those that are
16 unlearned, or ° unbelievers, will they 2 not
say that ye are °mad ?
24 But 6 if all prophesy, and there come in

° one that 22 believeth not, or one 16 unlearned,
he is ° convinced ° of all, he is °judged ° of all

:

25 And thus °are the secrets of his heart
made "manifest; and so falling down °on his
face he will ° worship 2 God, ° and report that
2 God is ° in you ° of a truth.

28 °How is it then, brethren? when ye come
together, °every one °ofyou hath a psalm, hath
a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a 6 revelation,
hath an ° interpretation.

Let all things be done 6 unto 5 edifying.

27 °If °any man 2 speak in 2 an unknown
tongue, let it be °by two, or at the most by
three, and that ° by course ; and let one 5 inter-
pret.

28 But 6 if there be ° no ° interpreter, let him
keep silence 10 in the 4 church; and let him
2 speak to himself, and to 2 God.
29 Let the ° prophets 2 speak two or three,
and let °the 19 other °judge.
30 6 If any thing be ° revealed to 19 another

that sitteth by, let the first ° hold his peace.
31 For ye °may all prophesy °one by one,
*that all may learn, and all may be Com-
forted.

32 And the ° spirits of the 2U prophets are
° subject to the 2l prophets.
33 For 2 God is 2 not the author of ° confusion,
but of peace, as 10 in all 4 churches of the
° saints.

34 Let your women keep silence 10 in the
4 churches: for it is 2 not permitted 2 unto them

17 givest thanks. Gr. eacharisteo. See Acta 27. 35.

other. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2,

18 thank. Same as " give thanks ", v. it.

I speak — speaking (as I do).

19 had rather= desire to. Ap. 102. 1,

with. Gr. dia, but the texts read " by " (Dat.)

might teach. Gr. katecheo. See Acts 18. 25.

others. Ap. 124. 1.

30 be — become. children. Ap. 108. v.

understanding. Gr. phren. Only here.

malice. Ap. 128. II. 2.

be ye children = act as babes. Gr. nepiazo. Cp. Ap
108. vii.

men, i. e. of mature age and thought. Gr. teleioa.

See Ap. 123. 6, and 125. 1.

14. 21-40 (F2
, p. 1718). REASONS AND CAUTIONS.
(Extended Alternation.)

F2 m |
21-25. Divine prediction,

n
|
26-. Remonstrance,

o
|
-26. Exhortation. Let, &c.

m
|
27-35. Apostolic direction.

n
|
36-39. Remonstrance.

o | 10. Exhortation. Let, &c.

21 the law. The Scriptures of the O.T. are calleJ
u t\\e law*', "the law and the Prophets", "the law,
the Prophets, and the Psalms". Here the law in-

cludes Isaiah, just as in John 10. 34 ; 15. 25, it includes
the Psalms,
With = In. Ap. 104. viii.

other tongues. Gr. heteroglossos — other-tongued.
Only here.

and other lips = and with lips of others.

people. Gr. loos. See Acts 2. 47.

yet for all that, &c. = not even (Gr. oude) so will

they.

heir = hearken to. Gr. eisakouo. Elsewhere, Matt.
6. 7. Luke 1, 13. Acts 10. si. Heb. 5 7 ; all of an-
swered prayer. A stronger word than akoud which
occ. over 400 times.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. a. The quotation is

from Isa. 28. n, 12. Ap. 107. II. 2.

22 for. Ap, 104. vi.

sign. Ap. 176. 3.

believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

believe not= are unbelieving. Gr. apistos, See Ap.
150. III.

serveth — is.

23 into one place. See Acts 2. 1.

unbelievers. Gr. apistos, as in vv. 22, 24.

mad. Gr. mainomau See Acts 12. is.

24 one = any one. Ap. 123. 3.

convinced. Gr. elenchd. See John 8. 9. Occ.

seventeen times ; transl. four times " convince", once
tt reprove <t

J

"convict", five times "rebuke", six times
and once " tell a fault" (Matt. 18. is),

of=by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

judged= discerned. Ap. 122. 2.

25 are . . , made = become,
manifest. Ap. 106. viii.

on. Ap, 104, ix. 3.

worship. Ap. 137. 1.

and report — announcing, or declaring. Gr. apafr

gelid. Cp. Ap. 121. 5, 6.

in = among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii, 2.

of a truth — indeed, Gr. ontds, Cp. John 8. 36.

26 How. Gr. ti. Same as "What", v, ic.

every = each. of you. Omit, interpretation. See 12, 10. 27 If. Gr. eite. Ap. 118. 2. a.

any man = any one, as in v. 24. by= according to, Ap, 104, x. 2. by course -in turn. Gr. ana (Ap.

104. i) meros. 28 no. Gr. me, as in v. 11. interpreter. Gr. diermenetd&s. Only here. 29 pro-
phets. Ap. 189. the others the others. judge = discern, or discriminate, Ap. 122. 4. 30 re-

vealed. Ap, 106. I. ix. hold his pence. Same as "keep silence" in vv. 28, 34. 31 may = can.

one by one. Gr. katW (Ap. 104. x. 2) hena. comforted. Ap. 134. I. 6. 32 spirits= spiritual gifts,

as in v. 12. subject to. I. e. under the control of their possessors. So there was no warrant for the

scenes of excitement sometimes exhibited in ancient, as well as in modern, days. 33 confusion=
commotion, Gr. akatastasia. See Luke 21 9. saints. Gr, hagios. See Acts 9. 13.
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14. 34. I. CORINTHIANS. 15. 12.

LM

V

<1

N J

to 2 speak ; but they are commanded to be
° under obedience, u as also saith the law.

85 And ° if they ° will learn « any thing, let

them ask ° their ° husbands ° at home : for it is

a shame for women to 2 speak 10 in the 4 church.

36 What ? ° came the ° word of 2 God out
° from you ? or ° came it ° unto you only ?

37 36 If "any man think himself to be a
49 prophet, or l spiritual, let him ° acknowledge
that the things that I wrtfe 2 unto you are the
commandments of ° the ° Lord.
88 But 85 if " any man ° be ignorant, let him

° be ignorant.
39 Wherefore, brethren, ° covet to prophesy,
and forbid u not to 2 speak with tongues.

40 Let all things be done ° decently and °in
° order.

° Moreover, brethren, I ° declare °unto
you the ° gospel which I ° preached ° unto15

you,

which °also ye have received, °and ° wherein
ye stand;
2 c By which c also ye are saved, ° if ye ° keep

in memory ° what I * preached x unto you, ° un-
less ye ° have ° believed ° in vain.

3 For I ° delivered l unto you ° first of all that

which I ° also received, how that ° Christ died
for our ° sins ° according to the scriptures,

4 And that He was buried, and that He ° rose
again the third day s according to the ° scrip-

tures:
5 And that He was °seen °of ° Cephas, then

° of ° the twelve:
6 ° After that, He was B seen e of above five

hundred brethren °at once, °of whom the
greater part remain °unto this present, but
° some ° are fallen asleep.
7 6 After that, He was B seen 5 of ° James ; then

8 of ° all the ° apostles.
8 And last of all He was 6 seen B of me also,

° as of ° one born out of due time.
9 For 3 &m the ° least of the 7 apostles, that
am ° not meet to be called an 7 apostle, because
1 persecuted the ° church of ° God.
10 But by the ° grace of 9 God I am what I

am: and His ° grace ° which was bestowed
° upon me ° was 9 not ° in vain ; but I laboured
more abundantly than they all : yet 9 not 3t but
the ° grace of 9 God which was ° with me.
11 Therefore ° whether it were 3 °or tf>eg, so
we ° preach, and so ye 2 believed.

12 Now 2 if 3 Christ be "preached that He
4 rose ° from the dead, how say 6 some ° among

34 under obedience - subject, as in v. as.

as also, &c. = as the law also saith. Reference is to
Gen. 3. 16. Cp. l Tim. 2. 11-1.1.

35 if. Ap. 118. 2, a.

will= wish to. Ap. 102. 1.

their— their own.
husbands. Ap. 123. 2.

at home— in (Gr. en) the home.
36 came=went,
word. Ap. 121. 10.

from. Ap. 104. iv.

came. Gr. katantao. See Acts 16. 1.

unto. Ap. 104. vi.

37 acknowledge. Ap. 132. I. iii.

the. All the texts omit.
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. /S. 2. B.

38 be ignorant, Gr. agnoeo. See 10. i.

39 covet. Same as desire, v. i.

40 decently. Gr. eusctemonos. Elsewhere (Rom.
13. is. l Thess. 4. 12) transl. honestly. Cp. 7. sa

;

12. 2*.

in= according to. Gr. kata. Ap, 104. x. 2.

order. Gr. taxis. Elsewhere, Luke 1. 8. Col. 2, 5.

Heb. 5. 6, 10 ; 6. 20
; 7. ll, 17, 21.

15. 1-11 (Jf, p. 1709). APOSTLESHIP ASSERTED
AND CLAIMED. (Alternation,)

M p I

1-. Paul's gospel. Declared.

q I

-i
t

2, Which they had received.

p j

«-. Paul's gospel. Delivered.

q I

-3-11. Which he had received.

15. 1 Moreover = Now.
ueclare- make known, Gr, gnorizQ.

unto = to. gospel. Ap. 140.

preached. Ap. 121, 4,

also ye have received— ye received also,

and wherein, &c— in (Gr. en. A p. 104. viii) which
ye stand also.

2 By= Through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

also, &c — ye are saved also.

if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

keep in memory =hold fast. Gr. katecho. See
7. 30.

what= with what word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

He refers to the substance of his preaching, based as

it was on the facts of the Lord's death and resurrection,

which last was challenged by some false teachers

(t;. 12).

unless. See 14. 5 (except).

have. Omit.
believed. Ap. 1B0. I. 1. i.

in vain — to no purpose. Gr. eike. See Rom, 13. 4.

3 delivered. Gr. paradidomi. See John 19. 30.

Cp. 11. 23.

first of all — among (Gr. en. A p. 104, viii. 2) the

first things,

also received = received also,

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
for. Ap, 104. xvii. 1.

sins. A p. 128. I. ii. 1.

according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

4 rose again =^ has been raised. Ap. 178. 1.4.

scriptures. Ps. 16. 10. Isa. 53. a— 11. Jonah 1. 17.

Cp. Matt. 12. so. Luke 11. 2 ij.

5 seen. Ap. 133. T. 8. Tn w, 5-8 we have the Fig. Protimesis. Ap. 6. of -by. Dat. case. Cephas.
Luke*24. »4. the twelve. John 20. iw, 24. The term is used officially. 6 After that. Gr. epeita.

at once. Gr. ephapax. See Horn. 6. 10. There is no mention of this in the Gospels, unless it be Matt. 28.

ic-20, where "some doubted" may imply that others than the eleven were present. of. Ap. 104. vii.

unto this present = until now. some. Gr. tines. Ap. 124. 4, are fallen asleep. Ap. 171. 2.

7 James. See Ap. 182. all, &c. Luke 24. co-62. Acts 1. 6-». apostles. Ap. 189, 8as-asif
(it were). Gr. htisperei. Only here. one born, &c. = an abortion. Gr. ektroina. Only here in N.T., but

used in Sept. of Job 3. ie. Eccl. 6. 3. 9 least. Fig. Meidsis (Ap. 6). not. Ap. 105. I. ohuroh.
Ap. 186. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. 10 grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. which, &c.*=Fig. Ellipsis. Ap, 6.

upon. Ap. 104. vi. was not = did not become, i. e. prove to be. in vain. Gr. kenos, empty. Not the

same word as in tw. 2,17. with. Ap. 104. xvi. 11 whether, or. Ap. 118. 2. a. preach. Ap. 121. 1.

15. 12-58 [For Structure see next page].

12 from the dead. Gr. ek nekron. Ap. 139. 3. among. Ap. 104. viii. 2.
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15. 12. I. CORINTHIANS. 15. 26.

you that
dead?

there is °no ° resurrection of °the

13 But 2 if there be l2 no » resurrection of 12 the
dead, ° then is 3 Christ ° not 4 risen

:

14 And 2 if 3 Christ ° be 9 not * risen, then is our
° preaching 10 vain, and your ° faith °is also
10 vain.
15 ° Yea, and we are found ° false witnesses

of <J God ; because we ° have ° testified ° of 9 God
that He * raised up a Christ : Whom He 4 raised
y not up, ° if so be that 12 the dead * rise ° not.

16 For * if 12 the dead * rise 9 not, "then is °not
3 Christ 4 raised

:

17 And 2 if 3 Christ "be *not 4 raised, your
14 faith is ° vain ; ye are yet ° in your 3 sins.
18 Then they also which ° are 6 fallen asleep

17 in s Christ ° are ° perished.
19 2 If 17 in this ° life only we ° have hooe 17 in

3 Christ, we are ° of all °men most miserable.

20 But now °is a Christ 4 risen 12 from the
dead, °and become the °firstfruits of u them
that slept.

21 For since 2 by laman came death, 2 by
19 man ° came also the u resurrection of 12 the
dead.

N

22 For as 17 in °Adam ° all die, °even so 17 in
3 Christ shall all be ° made alive.

23 But ° every man 17 in his own ° order:
3 Christ the 20 firstfruits ;

° afterward they that
are 3 Christ's, ° at His ° coming.
24 Then cometh the °end, when He ° shall
have 3 delivered up the °kingdom to 9 God, even
the ° Father ; when He shall have ° put down
all

c rule and all
c
authority and c power.

25 For He must reign, till He hath put all
enemies ° under His feet.

26 °The last enemy that shall be "destroyed
is death.

.7

15. 12-58 (N, p. 1709). CLAIM ESTABLISHED BY
HIS DOCTRINAL TEACHING.

(Extended Alternation.)

|

12. Objection. What some say.
K. |

13-ia. Answer.
20-2P. Resurrection certain because Christ
is raised.

M 2»-32, Present conflict to no purpose, if

Christ be not raised.

N
|

3.i, 34. Exhortation.
J

|
:tfi. Objections.
K

|
::«-«i. Answer.
L 42-49. Resurrection certain because Chi ist

is raised,

M I 50-57, Victory worth all present con-
|
flicts.

N
|
68. Exhortation,

no. Gr. ok, as in v. 9.

resurrection. Gr. anastasis. Ap. 178. II. 1.

the dead. No art. Ap. 139. 2.

15. 13-19 (K, above). ANSWER. (Alternation.)

K. r
|

13. If no resurrection, Christ not risen,
s 14, is. Consequences. Our preaching vain.

Your faith vain. We are false witnesses.
r

|
is. If no resurrection, Christ not risen.

s 17-19. Consequences. Your faith vain. The
dead have perished. We most miserable.

13 then, &c.= not even (Gr. oude) has Christ been
raised.

14 be not ripen =hus not been raised.
preaching. A p. 1*21. 3.

faith. Ap. 150. II, 1.

is also = also is.

15 Yea, and= Moreover,
false witnesses. Qr. pseudomartitr. Only lure and

Matt. 26. 60.

have. Omit.
testified. Gr. martureo. Seep. 1511.
of= against. Gr. kata. A p. 104. x. 1.

if so be that = if (Ap. 118. 2. a) at least.

16 not. Gr. oude.

17 vain -= to no purpose. Gr. mataios. See Acts
14. is. Not the same word as in vv. 2, lo, 14, 6t\

in. Ap. 104. viii.

18 are fallen -fell. are. Omit,
perished. Gr. apollumi. See 1. it*.

Ap. 170. 1. have hope - are having our hope. of all men, &c. - more to be pitied
men. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1.

15. 20-28 (L, above). RESURRECTION CERTAIN, BECAUSE CHRIST IS RAISED.
{Extended Alternation.)

1 9 life. Gr. zoZ

than all men.

L O

O

t
|
20-2-2. Death counteracted,

u
|

w, 24. Order. Firstfruits, &c.
P

|
25. Reason.

t
|

'2 6, 27-. Death destroyed.
«

|
-27

;

-28- Order. Father supreme.
P

|
-28. Purpose.

20 is, &c. = Christ has been raised. From v. 20 to v. 2s is a digression. Fig. Parembole. Ap. 6. and
become. All the texts omit firstfruits. Gr. aparche. See Rom. 8. 2*, and cp. notes on John 20, 1 17
them, &c. = those who have fallen asleep. See v. 6. 21 came also = also came. 22 Adam Lit.
the Adam. all die. By virtue of their relationship to Adam. See Rom. 5. 12-10. even so, &c. = so
in Christ also. Christ also has a relationship to the human race. It is that of Lordship (Rom. 14 9) This
£ acknowledged by some now (John 13. 13 ; 20. 28), and brings salvation (Rom. 10. 9). It is the work of the
Holy Spirit (12 3). Hence Judas only said, "Master" (Matt. 26. 2*, *«>). The natural man rebels against
such acknowledgment (Ex. 5. 2. Ps. 2. 2, 3; 12. 4. Luke 19. H). But this Lordship shall one day be
asserted and acknowledged by nil, including the arch-rebel himself (Ps. 2. 6, 7. Phil. 2. 9-11. Rev. 19. w).
To this end all must be raised. made alive. Gr. zdopoiea. See Rom. 4. 17. Cp. John 5. 28, 2c.
23 every man = each one. order. Gr. tagma. Only here in N.T. It is used in the Sept. of a body
of solders. Num 2.2 &c. (rank). 2 Sam. 23. is (army). afterward, Gr. epeita. Same as w. f, 7.
at = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. vm. coming. Gr. parousia. See Matt. 24. s. 24 end. Gr. telos. Not
the same end as m 1. a. Christ's coming brings that " end » but this is the end of the millennial age.
shall, &c. The texts read, < delivers up » kingdom. App. 112-114. Father. Ap. 98. III. putdown-brought to nought. Gr. katargeo. See Rom. 3. 3. rule. Gr. arche. Ap. 172.6. authority

£P
\ wv *

P<
\T

er
' 4p *

172, *' Cp
'
Eph

'
h 2I * l Pet 3

*
22 2B unc^r. Ap. 104. xviii. 2. It isGod Who puts all enemies under Christ's feet. The fifth quotation of Ps. 110. 1, Cu Matt 22 44

26 The last enemy, &c. Lit. Death, the last enemy, is destroyed. Pig. Prolepsis 1. Ap. 6. destroyed.'Same word as "put down ", v. 24.
'
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15. 27. I. CORINTHIANS. 15.41.

27 For He ° hath put all things 25 under His
feet.

But when He saith * * all things are ° put under
f#im", it ismanifest that °He is excepted,Which
did ° put all things under Him.
28 And when all things shall be ° subdued

l unto Him, then shall the Son °also Himself
be ° subject 1 unto Him That 27 put aU things
under Him,

° that 9 God may be ° all 17 in all.

29 Else what shall thev do which are ° bap-
tized 3 for ° the dead, 2 if the 12 dead * rise 9 not at
all? ° why are they then ° baptized 3 for °the
dead?
30 Andwhy °stand \m injeopardyeveryhour ?
31 ° I protest by your rejoicing which I have

17 in ° Christ Jesus our ° Lord, I die ° daily.
32 2 If ° after the manner of 1J men I ° have

a fought with beasts 23 at Ephesus, °what ad-
vantageth it °me, 2 if the 12 dead 4 rise y not?
° let us eat and drink ; for to morrow we die.

33 Be ° not ° deceived :
° evil ° communications

corrupt ° good ° manners.
34 ° Awake ° to righteousness, and ° sin 33 not

;

for 6 some °have not the knowledge of °God:
1 speak this ° to your shame.

35 But ° some man will say, « How are ° the
dead 4 raised up? and with °what body do
they come ?

"

36 Thou ° fool, that which ttjou sowest is 9 not
quickened, ° except it die:
37 And that which thou sowest, thou sowest

9 not that body that shall be, but ° bare grain,
°it may chance of wheat, or °of some other
grain ;

38 But 9 God giveth it a body °as it hath
pleased Him, and to ° every seed ° his own body.
39 ° All flesh is 9 not the same flesh : but there

is °one kind of flesh of "men, ° another flesh
of ° beasts, ° another of fishes, and ° another of
° birds.

40 There are also ° celestial bodies, and
bodies ° terrestrial : but the glory of the ° celes-
tial is °one, and the glory of the ° terrestrial is
° another.
41 There is °one glory of the sun, and

° another glory of the moon, and ° another glory
of the stars : for ° one star differeth from ° an-
other star 17 in glory.

2*7 hath put = subjected. Gr. hitpotasso. Contrast
tlie first occ. Luke 2. 51.

put under Him- subjected. This quotation is from
Ps. 8. 6.

He is excepted -it is with the exception of Him.
28 subdued = subjected, us above.
also Himself= Himself also,

subject -subjected. It is the Father Who puts all
enemies as a footstool for the feet of the Son. See
Matt. 22. 44. But when this is done, the Son rises up,
takes His great power and reigns (Rev. 11. it), and
putting His feet on the footstool, treads down the
nations His enemies, and continues to put down all
that exalts itself against God throughout His millen-
nial reign. See Pss. 18. 37-5 o ; 60. 12

; 101, 8 (R.V.)

;

145. 20. Isa. 63. 3, 6. Rev. 19. is.

that = in order that. Gr. hina.
all in all. In vv. 27, 2s, panta occ. six times, in five

of them transl. "all things". It must be the same
here. There is an ellipsis, and it should read "over
all things in all (places) ", i. e. everywhere supreme.
29 baptized, &c. See v. 20. This question follows
on from v. 19. Ap. 115. I, vi.

baptized= being baptized.
the dead, Ap. 139. 4.

why are they, &c. Read, why are they baptized
alsoP (It is) for the dead. It is to remain dead, as
Christ remains, if there be no resurrection, v. is. The
argument is, What is the use of being baptized, if it is
only to remain dead? No suggestion here of the
vicarious baptism which sprang up later among the
Marcionites and others.

30 stand ... in jeopardy. See Acts 19. 27.

311 protest, &c. = I affirm (a Greek particle used in
affirmations) by the boasting concerning you. The
pronoun "your'* corresponds to the genitive, not of
possession, but of relation. Ap. 17.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £, 2. A. For this full title see
Rom. 6. 23.

daily. Gr. katW (Ap. 104. x. 2) hemeran.
32 after the manner of men« according to (Ap.

104. x. 2) a man. have. Omit.
fought with beasts. Gr. theriomacheG. Only here.

Fig. Metaphor. Ap. 6. Referring to the riot (Acts 19,
28-31). Ignatius, in his epistle to the Romans, says,
41 From Syria even to Rome, I fight with beasts . . .

being bound to ten leopards, I mean, a band of soldiers,
who, even when they receive benefits, show themselves
the worse ". Clark's Ante-$icene Library, vol. i, p. 213.
what, &c. = what is the profit? Gr. ophelos. Only

here and James 2. 14, 16, me-tome.
let us eat, &c. Many similar expressions of Epicu-
reanism are found in heathen writers. But this is
probably cited from Isa. 22. 13. Op. Wisdom 2. 6-9.

33 not. Ap. 105. II. deceived. See 6. 9.

evil. Ap. 128. III. 2.

communications - associations. Gr. homilia. Only
here. Cp. the verb, Acts 20. n,

, . ._. TT_ corrupt. See 3. 17.

g
?2r f'

' Ih •
ma*ner

,

a
'

,
Gr

- M«x. Only here. In pi. = morals. A quotation from the Thais
of Menander an Athenianpoefc. Ap. 107. II. 5. 34 Awake. Lit. Return to sobriety (of mind). Gr.
eknephS. Only here in

.

N.T„ but m Sept. Gen. 9. 24. 1 Sam. 25. 37
; &c. to righteousness = righteously,

1. e. as is right. Or. dikatos, *dv. of dtkatos. Ap. 191. 1. sin. Ap. 128. I. i. have not, &c Lithave ignorance. Gr. a^o. Only here and 1 Pet. 2. 15. to your shame. See 6. s. 35 some
iTT S

°mT ? e
' n
Ap

-
* • *

hefead '
A P- 139- I- what=what kind of. 36 fool. See Luke

-tl' ™«?™ rtllocc
* quickened. Same as " made alive », v. 22. except. Gr. ean (Ap. 118. 1. b)me (Ap. 105. II). 37 bare = naked. Gr. gumnos. Always transl. » naked »' elsewhere. it may

a« ?S!^ C P,
,2 ' *Vt

+

S
u°f

d hRppen ' <* some other= of some one (Gr. tf.)of the rest (Gr. loipol

F\\ a t
aS

, '
&c

- = even as He purposed. Ap. 102. 1. Cp. 12. is. every seed=each
ot the seeds. In vv. 36-38 the apostle shows that as we know not how the seeds come to life and grow up**Vv '

ii
*2U

1

l
• f

d° WG know how the nwrn&ton. change is effected. his = its. 39 AH flesh,W^ ^Aef oo
theSHm

t?e
i
h*^ °ne

*
AP- 12^. 1. another. Same as « one ». Gr, aW

£™1 t iul
2
*\ »

bird
?* Gr' pUnon

'
0nly here

* 40 celestial. Gr. epouranios. Occ. twentytunes. 1 ransl. heavenly » save in this verse, Eph. 6. 12. Phil. 2. 10. See John 3, 12. terrestrial,

^;?/f«!\ P^^T ^^s Transl. -earthly" save here in this verse and Phil. 2. 10. The same con-trast is seen m John 3. 12. Phil. 2. 10. one . . . another. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2. For Longer Noteon this verse see p. 1726. 41 one, another, another. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1. one, another. *Omfc
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42 So ° also is the 12 resurrection of 8B the dead.
It is sown 17 in ° corruption; it is 4 raised 17 in
° incorruption

:

43 It is sown 17 in dishonour ; it is 4 raised 17 in
glory: it is sown 17 in weakness; it is 4 raised
"in ° power:
44 It is sown a ° natural body ; it is 4 raised a

° spiritual body. There is a °natural body, °and
there is a ° spiritual body.
46 °And so it is written, "The first "man
Adam "was made a living °soul;" the last
Adam was made °a 36 quickening ° spirit.

46 °Howbeit that was "not first which is

** spiritual, but that which is "natural; °and
"afterward °that which is "spiritual.
47 The first 19 man is • of the ° earth, ° earthy

:

the second "man is ° the Lord °from °heaven.
48 As is the 47 earthy, such are they also that
are 47 earthy : and as is the ° heavenly, such are
they also that are ° heavenly.
49 And as we have borne the ° image of the

47 earthy, we shall ° also bear the ° image of the
48 heavenly.

50 Now this I say, brethren, that ° flesh and
blood ° cannot inherit the ° kingdom of 9 God;
neither doth 42 corruption inherit 42 incorrup-

tion.

51 ° Behold, I °shew you a ° mystery; We
shall 9 not all ° sleep, but we shall all ° be
chanced
52 "In'a °moment, 17 in the ° twinkling of an

eye, 2S at the last trump : for the trumpet shall
sound, and 35 the dead shall be 4 raised ° incor-
ruptible, and toe shall ei be changed,
53 For this ° corruptible must put on 42 incor-

ruption, and this ° mortal must put on ° immor-
tality.

64 So when this es corruptible shall have put
on 42 incorruption, and this 63 mortal shall have
put on flS immortality, then shall be brought to
pass the ° saying that is written, "Death is

swallowed up °ln ° victory."
55 "O death, where fs t()g ° sting? O ° grave,
where is tf)p " victory? "

66 The 6fsting of death is s sin; and the
strength of s sin is the law.
67 But ° thanks be to 9 God, Which giveth us

the "victory ° through our 3l Lord °Jesus Christ.

58 ° Therefore, my ° beloved brethren, be ye
stedfast, ° unmoveable, always abounding 17 in

the work ofthe 3

1

Lord, ° forasmuch asye °know
that your labour is 9 not 10 in vain 17 in the
°Lord.

"1 A ^ow ° concerning the ° collection ° for the
XO ° saints, as I °have given order to the

° churches of ° Galatia, ° even so do g«

.

2 ° Upon the ° first day ofthe week let ° every
one of you lay ° by him ° in store, ° as God hath

42 also, &c.—t3 the resurrection of the dead also,

i. e. with a different body.
corruption. Gr. phttiora. See Bom. 8. ai. The four

contrasts in w. 42-4* give the Fig. SymplokB. Ap. 6.

incorruption. Gr. aphtharsia. See Bom. 2. 7.

43 power. Ap. 172. 1.

44 natural. Gr. pstichikos. See 2. n,

spiritual. Gr. pneumatikos. See 12. l.

and there is = there is also.

45 And so, &c. = So it has "been written also. We
have the proofs from nature and analogy of the variety

and resources in the Divine working, and the testi-

mony of the Word besides.

was made. Lit, became into. Gr. egeneto eis. The
exact expression used in Gen. 2, 7 (Sept.).

soul. Gr. psuche. Ap. 110. II.

a quickening spirit= into (eis) a quickening spirit.

See John 5. 21.

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 13.

46 Howbeit, &o. Bead " But not first the spiritual,

but the natural ".

and. Omit. that which is «= the.

47 earth. Ap. 129. 4.

earthy. Gr. cfioikos. Only here and in w. 48, 49.

The noun c7ious
}
dust, is found in the Sept. Gen. 2. 7.

Ps. 22. ift; 104. 29. Ecc. 3. 20, &c.

the Lord. All the texts omit.

from. Ap. 104. vii. Same as "of", prov. line.

heaven. Sing. See Matt. 6. 10.

48 heavenly. Gr. epotiranios. Same as u celestial ",

V. 40.

49 image. Gr. eikdn. See Bom. 1. 23.

also bear, &c. =bear the image also.

50 flesh and blood. See Matt. 16. 17,

cannot— are not (Gr. ow, as in v. 9) able to.

kingdom of God. Ap. 114.

neither. Gr. oude.

51 Bshold. Ap. 133. I. 2.

shew= tell.

mystery** secret. Ap. 193.

sleep— be sleeping. Ap. 171. 2.

be changed. Gr, allasso. See Acts 6. 14.

52 moment. Gr. atomos, lit. that which cannot be

cut or divided. Hence ** atom ", Only here.

twinkling. Gr. rip&. Only here,

incorruptible. Gr. aphthartos. See Rom. 1. 23.

53 corruptible. Gr. phtharto*.- See Rom. 1. 2*.

mortal. Gr. thnetos. See Rom. 6. 12.

immortality. Gr. athanasia. Only here, v. 64, and
1 Tim. 6. 16. In Rom. 2. 7 and a Tim. 1. 10 aphtharsia is

transl. immortality.

54 sayings word. Ap. 121. 10.

swallowed up. Gr. katapino. Elsewhere Matt. 23.

24. 11 Cor. 2. 7 j 5. 4, Heb. 11. 29. 1 Pet. 6. 8, Rev.

12. 16.

in = unto, Ap. 104. vi.

victory. Gr. nikos. Only here, w. cs, 67: and Matt.

12. 20. The quotation is from Isa. 25. 8, and the fol-

lowing verse from Hos. 13. 14. Ap. 107, II. 4.

55 sting. Gr. kentron. See Acts 26. 14.

grave. Gr. hades. Ap. 131. II. The texts read
" death" (Gr. thanatos).

56 strength — power, as in vv. 24, 43.

57 thanks. Ap, 184, I 1.

through, Ap. 104, v. 1.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.

58 Therefore = So then.

beloved. Ap. 135. Ill, stedfast. Gr. hedraios. See 7. 37, unmoveable. Gr. ametakinUos. Only

here. forasmuch as ye know = knowing, Ap. 132. I. i. Lord. Ap, 98. VI. i. #. 2. B.

16. 1 concerning. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. collection. Gr. logia. Only here and v. 2, where it is transl.

" gatherings ". Found in the Papyri of tax-gathering. for. Ap. 104, vi. saints. Gr. hagios. See

Acts 9. is. have given order = commanded. Gr. diatasno. See Acts 7. 44. churches. Ap, 184.

Galatia. Bengel says, " He proposes the Galatians as an example to the Corinthians, the Corinthians to the

Macedonians (2 Cor. 9. 2), and the Corinthians and Macedonians to the Romans (Rom. 15. 26)". even
so, &c. = so do ye also. 2 Upon. Ap. 104. x. 2, first, &c. See John 20. 1. Acts 20. 7. every-
each. by. Ap. 104. xii. 2. in store = treasuring up. Gr. thesaurizo. See Matt. 6. 19. as, &c. =
whatever he may be prospered in. Gr. euodoumai.
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16.2. I. CORINTHIANS. 16. 18.

prospered him, ° that there be ° no ° gatherings
when I come.
3 And when I come, whomsoever ye shall

° approve °by your letters, °tt)em will I °send
to ° bring your ° liberality ° unto Jerusalem.
4 And ° if it be meet that I go also, they shall

go ° with me.
5 Now I will come ° unto you, when I ° shall

pass through Macedonia : for I ° do pass through
Macedonia.
6 And it may be that I will ° abide, yea, and

° winter ° with you, 2 that go may u bring me on
my journey whithersoever I go.

7 For I ° will ° not ° see you now ° by the way

;

but I ° trust to ° tarry ° a while 6 with you, 4 if

the ° Lord permit.
8 But I will 7 tarry ° at Ephesus until ° Pente-

cost.

9 For a great ° door and ° effectual is opened
unto me, and there are many adversaries.

10Now 4 ifTimotheus ° come, °see 2 that he may
be 6 with you ° without fear: for he worketh
the work of the ° Lord, as 3 also do,

11 ° Let no man therefore ° despise him : but
° conduct him forth °in peace, Hhat he may
come 5 unto me : for I ° look for him ° with the
brethren.
12 °As touching our brother Apollos, I greatly

° desired him ° to come 5 unto you ll with the
brethren : but his ° will was 7 not at all ° to come
° at this time ; but he will come when he shall
° have convenient time.
13 ° Watch ye, ° stand fast ll in the ° faith,

°quit you like men, °be strong.

14 Let all your things be done ° with ° charity.

15 I ° beseech you, brethren, (ye ° know the
house of ° Stephanas, that it is the ° firstfruits

ofAchaia, and that they ° have ° addicted them-
selves ° to the ° ministry ° of the l saints,)

16 2 That ° ge ° submit yourselves 9 unto such,

and to every one that ° helpeth with us, and
laboureth.
17 I am glad ° of the ° coming of 15 Stephanas
and Fortunatus and Achaicus : for ° that which
was lacking on your part t[)eg "have "sup-
plied.

18 For they ° have refreshed my ° spirit and
yours: therefore ° acknowledge ye them that

are such.

7. 23.

See

Gr.

that— in order that. Gr. hina.

no - not. Ap. 106. II.

gatherings. See v. i.

3 approve. Gr. dokimaao- See 3. 13; 11. 28.

by (Ap. 104. v. 1), &c Read, "t&ein will I send with
letters ".

%m= tf;e$e.

send. Ap. 174. 4.

bring = carry away. Gr. apophero. Elsewhere, Mark
15. 1. Luke 16. 22. Rev. 17. a; 21. 10.

liberality = gift. Lit. grace. Gr. charts, Ap. 184.

I. 1. Cp. 2 Cor. 8. !<..

unto. Ap. 104. vi.

4 if. Ap. 118, 1, b.

with. Ap. 104. xvi.

5 unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

shall pass = shall have passed.

do pass =am passing, i. e. purpose to pass.

6 abide. Gr. parameno. Elsewhere, Heb,
Jas. 1. 25.

winter. See Acts 27. 12.

with. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

bring me on my journey. Gr. propempo.
Acts 15. 3.

7 will. Ap. 102. 1.

not. Ap, 105. I.

see. Ap. 133. I. 1.

by the way = in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) passing

parodos. Only here,

trust= hope.
tarry. Gr. epimend. See Acts 10 48.

a while -some (Gr. Us) time (Gr. chronos).

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.

8 at= in. Ap. 104, viii.

Pentecost. See Acts 2. 1.

9 door. Fig, Metaphor. Ap, 6
2 Cor. 2. 12. Col. 4. 3. Rev, 3. 8

Acts 19, 17-20.

effectual. Gr. energts. Elsewhere, Philem. 6

4. 12.

unto — to.

10 come = shall have come,
see. Gr. blepo* Ap. 133. I. 5.

without fear = fearlessly. Gr. aphobos. Elsewhere,

Luke 1. 74. Phil. 1. 14. Jude 12. Timothy was of

a timid, shrinking disposition, and the apostle com-
mends him to the support of the true believers at

Corinth.
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.

11 Let no man= Let not (Gr. me. Ap. 105. II) any
one (Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3).

despise. Gr. exoutheneo. See Acts 4. 11, Cp. 1 Tim.

4- 12.

conduct . . . forth. Gr. propewpO, as in v. 6.

in. Ap. 104. viii.
"

look for. Gr. ekdechomai. See 11. 33. Heb. 10. is;

11 10 1 Pet 3. 20. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. It is clear from these verses (10, 11) that the letter was not

sent by Timothy. He had already departed (4. 17), and as he was to travel by a circuitous route, he might

not arrive till after the receipt of the letter. See Acts 19. 22. Paul was expecting him to be in time

to return with the bearers of the letter, who were probably the three named in v. it. 12 As touching

=Now concerning (Ap. 104. xiii. 1). desired -exhorted. Ap. 134. I. 6. to = in order that (Gr. tuna)

he should. will Ap. 102. 2. at this time = now. have convenient time = have leisure, Gr.

eukaireo. See Acts 17. 21. So far from being jealous of the popularity of Apollos (1. 12). Paul urges

him to visit Corinth. To him God's glory was the one object to be sought (3. 5-7. Phil. 1. 18).

13 Watch. Cp. Acts 20. 31. stand fast. Cp. Gal. 5. 1. Phil. 1. 27 ; 4. 1. 1 Thess. 3. 8. 2 Thess. 2. 15.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. Cp. 15. 1. quit you like men. Gr. andrizomai. Only here. be strong.

Gr. kmtaioo. Elsewhere, Luke 1. so ;
2. 40. Eph. 3. 16. 14 with=in. Ap. 104. vin. charity = love.

Gr. agape. Ap. 135. II. 1. Cp. 14. 1. 1 Pet. 4. 8. 15 beseech. Gr. parakaleo. See 'desired
,
tri2.

know. Ap. 132. I. i. Stephanas. See 1. lfi. firstfruits. Gr. aparche. See Rom. 8. 23
;

16. 5.

have. Omit. addicted -set. Gr. tasso. See Acts 13. *s. to = for, as in v. 1. ministry-

An. 190. II, 1. of=to. 16 ve = ye also. submit = subject, Gr. hupotasso, as in

ousia.

that which was, &c^your lack. Gr. husterema. Elsewhere, Luke 21. 4. 2 Cor.

Phil. 2. 30. Col. 1. 24. 1 Thess. 3. 10. have. Omit. supplied. Gr. anapttrod.

18 have refreshed ^ gave rest to. Same as in Matt. 11. 2s. spirit. Ap. 101.

Cp, Acts 14. 27.

See ior the facts,

Heb.

service.

14. 32, &c.
2 Cor. 6. 1. J
See Matt. 24. 3.

8. 14; 9. 12 ; 11. 9.

See Phil. 2 3o.

II. 9.

helpeth with. Gr. su7ierged, to work together with. Elsewhere, Mark 16. 20. Rom. 8.

as. 2. 22. Cp. 3. 9. 17 of=at. Ap. 104. ix. 2. coming = presence. Gr. parou

acknowledge ^recognize. Ap. 132. I. iii.—

—
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A 19 The ' churches ofAsia ° salute you. ° Aquila

(p. 1695) and Priscilla ° salute you much ll in the 10 Lord,
4 with the x church that is ° in their house.
20 All the brethren ° greet you. ° Greet ye
one another u with an holy ° kiss.

21 The ° salutation of me Paul with mine own
hand.
22 ° If ° any man ° love 7 not the 7 Lord ° Jesus

Christ, let him be °Anathema ° Maran-atha.
23 The ° grace of ° our 7 Lord ° Jesus Christ be

11 with you.
24 My °love6e "with you all "in ° Christ

Jesus. Amen.

4. 18. 2 Thess. 3. 1

"Christ". 24 love. Same as "charity", vt 14,

19 salute. Gr. aspazomai. See Acts 20. t.

Aquila. Cp. Acts Id, 2, 18, 2(1. Rom 16,3. 2 Tim. 4 n»

in. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

20 greet. Same as " salute ", v, is

kiss. Gr. philema. See Rom, 16. 16
; &c.

21 salutation, &c. Cp. Col.

and see Rom. 16, 22.

22 If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

any man =any one. Gr. tis.

love. Ap. 135. I. 2.

Jesus Christ. All the texts omit.
Anathema ~ accursed. Full stop after this word.
See Acts 23. u.
Maran-atha. Aramaic. Ap, 94. lit 3. 33
23 grace. Ap. 184. I, 1. our. Read the
Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. Some texts omit
Christ Jesus. Ap, 98. XII.

Ap. 123. 3.

LONGER NOTE ON I COR, 15. 40.

1. The subject of vv. 35-54 is the manner of the resurrection. And the basis is,—as the plant to the seed,

so spiritual body to natural body, &c. :

u thou sowest not the body that shall be (lit. come into existence), but
a naked grain, as the case may be, of wheat (John 12. 24), or of some one of the rest" (v. 37).

2. But in v. 39 is set forth differentiation as to "flesh " of mundane organized beings ; and in v 41 differen-

tiation in glory (beauty) of the heavenly luminaries. Between these two is v 40, where the differentiation is

commonly regarded as merely between lt the resurrection body" and the body that now is. But is the contrast
not rather between

a. resurrection bodies fitted for life and activities " in the heavenlies *', and

b. resurrection bodies fitted for life and activities on earth? (e g. Matt. 19. 28
; cp. Ezek. 34. 23 ; 37, 24, &c )

3. The contrast (differentiation) in v. 39 concerns one thing only, i e.
4
* flesh". That in v 41 also concerns

one thing only. Therefore, it is suggested, the contrast in v. 40 is between resurrection bodies only, and not
between resurrection (flesh and bones) bodies and natural (flesh and blood) bodies. If tho glory (doxa) spoken
of here is to be applied to the body that now is, where, alas ! is the evidence of it ?

4. As the resurrection is still future, the ellipses may be supplied and the verse rendered, thus: "And
heavenly bodies (there will be) and earthly bodies

; but of one kind indeed (will be) the glory of tho heavenly
and another kind that of the earthly."
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THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE
CORINTHIANS.

THE STRUCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

{Introversion and Alternation,)

A |
1. i, 2. INTRODUCTION.

E |
1. 8-u. THANKSGIVING.

P |
1. 12. CHARACTER OF PAUL'S MINISTRY.

G | 1. 13, 14. THE PRESENT EPISTLE.

K |
1. is, 16. PROPOSED VISIT.

1 1 1. "—2. 2. VINDICATION OP HIS ACTION.

B

I
2. 3-li. FORMER EPISTLE. OBJECT.
P |

2. 12, 13-. NO REST IN SPIRIT.

M* |
2. -13. MACEDONIA. JOURNEY.

B I
2. u-17. THANKSGIVING.

/?
|
3. i— 7. 4. CHARACTER OF PAUL'S MINISTRY.

D M P |
7. c-7. NO REST IN FLESH.

O
| 7. 8-16. FORMER EPISTLE. EFFECT.

TV |
8. 1—9. is. MACEDONIA. ASSEMBLIES.

L, [
10. 1—12. 13. VINDICATION OF HIS ACTION.

K\ 12. 14—13. i. PURPOSED VISIT.

Q |
13. 2-io. THE PRESENT EPISTLE.

A [
13. 11-14. CONCLUSION.

U

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE COEINTHIANS.

INTRODUCTORY NOTES.
1. From various passages we learn that the apostle Paul wrote this Epistle tinder much pressure of

spirit. The personal part of his first letter to the Corinthians had had its effect upon the obedient members
of the church (see ch. 2 and 7), and he wrote a second time to comfort such, as well as to warn a disobedient

element (13. 2, lo). It is plain that certain altogether denied his authority, and in ch. 10-13 he once more
powerfully vindicates his apostleship, especially in connexion with false teachers, against whom he earnestly

warned the Corinthians. The specific claim of authority as proceeding from his Lord and Master alone

occupies a large part of the Epistle. Hence, also, the admonition that if he came he would enforce that

authority. There is much to indicate Paul's anxiety for all the churches, while in the doctrinal portions occur

some unsurpassed presentations of the Divine love in Christ.

2. Not only was this church burdened with internal trouble (ch. 1), but they had trials also from without

(11, 13-16), just as the Lord Himself had foretold in Matt, 24. 9-12. In consolation, Paul held out before them
(4, 14) the same hope of resurrection as he proclaimed in his first letter.

3. Timothy had been sent to Corinth (1 Cor. 4. 17) and had no doubt returned bearing news of the unhappy
condition of the church. Titus delivered the first letter and, there being some delay in his return, Paul passed

from Troas to Macedonia, where, later,, Titus brought from Corinth (7. 7-1 «) such reports as only partially

assured the apostle, and led him to send the Second Epistle by the same fellow worker.

4. Various explanations have been proposed with regard to the conditions under which" the Epistle was.

written. Some think that, prior to its transmission, the apostle had sent by the hand of Timothy a severe

letter which has been lost. Another suggestion is that Paul, hearing of the confusion in the church, made
a hasty visit to Corinth from Ephesus, and, finding that he availed nothing but rather was set at naught,

withdrew to another part of Achaia or to Macedonia, where he penned the Second Epistle. Still other views

on similar lines are put forward, but all that can be said is that they are suppositions of which there is no hint

in the Epistle. Connecting 1 Cor. 4. 19 ; 2 Cor. 1. 2:1, and 13. 2, the apostle had not been back on account of the

disorders in the church, whatever may be meant by " the third time" in 13. 1. In 1. 16, 16 he is minded to

come to them as a second benefit, and passing to Macedonia, to return to them, which would have been a third

time.

6. Written from Macedonia not long after Paul's leaving Asia (1, a), it would not be many months after the

dispatch of the First Epistle. This was probably in a. n. 57 (winter) or spring of 58. See Ap. 180.
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THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

COKINTHIANS.

1
PAUL, an ° apostle of ° Jesus Christ ° by the
° will of ° God, and ° Timothy ° our brother,

° unto the °church of °God which is ° at Corinth,
° with all the ° saints which are ° in all Achaia

:

2 ° Grace be to you and peace ° from 1 God
our ° Father, and from the °Lord * Jesus
Christ,

3 ° Blessed be ° God, ° even the 2 Father of our
° Lord l Jesus Christ, the 2 Father of ° mercies,

and ° the x God of all ° comfort

;

4 Who ° comforteth us ° in all our ° tribulation,

°that we may be able to ° comfort them which
are l in ° any ° trouble, l by the 3 comfort where-
with we ourselves are ° comforted °of l God.
6 For as the ° sufferings of ° Christ abound ° in

us, so our ° consolation also aboundeth l by
Christ.

6 And* ° whether we be ° afflicted, it is ° for

your 6 consolation and salvation, which °is

effectual l in the ° enduring of the same B suffer-

ings which n>e also suffer : or ° whether we be
4 comforted, it is °for your e consolation and
salvation.
7 And our hope ° ofyou is ° stedfast, ° knowing,

that as ye are ° partakers of the B sufferings, so
shall ye be ° also of the B consolation.

8 For we ° would °not, brethren, have you
° ignorant °of our 4 trouble which came °to us
1 in Asia, thatwe were °pressed ° out ofmeasure,
cabove ° strength, °insomuch thatwe °despaired
even of ° life

:

9 But »e had the ° sentence of death 1 ln our-

selves, °that we should ° not °trust 4in ourselves,

but * in i God Which ° raiseth ° the dead

:

10 Who ° delivered us ° from ° so great a death,

and ° doth ° deliver :
5 in Whom we ° trust that

He will °yet ° deliver us;
11 Ye also ° helping together ° by ° prayer 6 for

189. First occ. of
J. Eph. 1, l. Col.

litis

1 i.

form of

l Tim.

1. l.

1. 1 apostle. Ap.
address Cp. Gal, 1.

1. i. 2 Tim. 1. i.

Jesus Christ. A p. 98. XI.
by = through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

will. Gr. thelima. Ap. 102. 2. Cp. I Cor.
God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. Cp. Acts 9, is.

Timothy. Timothy is associated with Paul in the
address of the epistles to Philippians, Colossians ; and
with Paul and Silas in the two epistles to the Thessa-
lonians.

our— the. unto = to.

church. Ap. 186. at -in. Ap. 104. viii.

with. Gr, sun, Ap. 104. xvi.

saints. Gr. kagios. See Acts 9. 13.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

2 Grace. Ap. 184. I. 1.

from. Gr. apo. A p. 104. iv.

Father. Ap. 98. II r.

Lord. Ap. 98, VI. i. (3. 2. B.

3 Blessed. Gr. eulogetos, See Horn. 1. 25.

God = the God.
even — and, as in Eph. 1. 3. l Pet. 1. 3.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. /3. 2. A,
mercies. Gr. oiktirmos. See Rom. 12. l.

the God of all comfort. Cp. Acts 7. i.

comfort. Gr. parakUais. See Acts 4. 36. This word
occ, eleven times in this Epistle, six times in this

chapter. In w. 5, 6, 7 transl. "consolation". Note
the Fig. Epanodos. Ap. 6.

4 comforteth. Gr. parakaled. Ap. 134. I. 6. Occ.
eighteen times in this epistle.

in=\ipon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 2.

tribulation. Gr. thlipsis. See Acts 7. 10.

that we may be — unto (Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi) our
being. any — every,

trouble. Same as " tribulation ".

of=by. Gr. hupo. A p. 104. xviii, 1.

5 sufferings. Gr. pathima. See Horn. 8. 18.

Christ = the Christ. Ap. 9& IX.
iu = towards. Gr. eta, as in v. 4.

consolation = comfort, as v. 3.

6 whether - if. Gr. eite. Ap, 118, 2. a.

afflicted. Gr. thlibd. Occ. here, 4. 8 ; 7. 6,

7. l*. Mark 3. 9. l Thess. 3. 4. 2 Thess. 1. fi, 7.

for. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

Matt,
l Tim.

5. to. Heb, 11. 37. Cp. "tribulation", above. for. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. is effectual=
worketh. See Rom. 7. 6. enduring. Gr. TutpomonS. Generally transl. "patience". 7 of=on
behalf of. Gr. huper, as in v. 6. stedfast. Gr. bebaios. See Heb. 2. 2. In some MSS. this clause stands
at the beginning of v. 6, in others in the middle, after " suffer". knowing. Gr. oida. Ap, 182. I. i.

partakers. Gr. koindnos. See l Cor. 10. 18, also, &c — <5f the consolation also. 8 would not- do
not wish (Gr. theld. Ap. 102. 1) you to be. not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I, ignorant. Gr. agnoeO, See
Bom. 1, 13. The sixth occ. of this expression. of. The texts read "concerning". Gr. peri. Ap. 104.

xiii. 1. to us. The texts omit. pressed ~ weighed down. Gr. bared. Elsewhere, 5. 4. Matt.

26, 43 (heavy). Mark 14. 40. Luke 9. 32. l Tim. 5. 16 (charged). out of measure. Lit. according to

(Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x, 2) excellence (Gr. huperboU) or excess. This phrase is used five times. See 4. 17.

Rom. 7. 13. l Cor. 12. 3i. Gal. 1. \x above. Gr. huper, Ap. 104. xvii. 2. strength^ power. Gr.
dunamis. Ap. 172. 1. insomuch=so. despaired. Gr. exaporeomai. Only here and 4. *. The
reference may be to the riot at Ephesus (Acts 19. 28-34), where his life would have been in danger, but for

the counsel of his friends (v. 3t)
; but the following verses rather indicate some dangerous sickness. Both

may have been in the apostle's mind, life. Gr. zao, Cp. Ap. 170. 1. 9 sentence = answer. Gr.

apokrima* Only here. Cp. Ap. 122. 3, The only issue he could see from his troubles was ** death ".

that— in order that. Gr. hina, not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II, trust. Gr. peithd. Ap. 150. I. 2.

naiseth. Gr. egeird. Ap. 178, I. 4. the dead. Ap. 139. 1. lO delivered. Gr. ruomai. Note the
different tenses, giving the Fig. Polyptoton. Ap, 6. from = out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. bo great.

Gr. telikoutos. Only here, Heb. 2. 3. Jas. 3. 4. Rev. 16. 18. doth. The texts read "will", trusts
hope. yet - still also. 11 helpin g together= co-operating. Gr. mnupourgtik Only here.

by. No Prep. Dat. case. prayer. Gr. de&sis. Ap. 134. II, 3.
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us, 9 that for the °gift bestowed °upon us °by
the means of many persons, ° thanks may be
given 1 by many ° on our behalf.

12 For our ° rejoicing is this, the ° testimony
of our ° conscience, that l in ° simplicity and
"godly ° sincerity, 8 not °with ° fleshly wisdom,
but ° by the 2 grace of 1 God, we ° have had our
conversation J in the ° world, and ° more abun-
dantly °to you-ward.

13 Forwe write °none °other things 1 unto you,
than what ye read or ° acknowledge ; and I
10 trust ye shall °acknowledge ° even to the end;
14 As °also ye °have "acknowledged us °in

part, that we are your ° rejoicing, even as ne

also are ours * in ° the day of the s Lord °Jesus.

15 And ° in this ° confidence I ° was minded to
come ° unto you ° before, ,J that ye might have
a second ° benefit

;

16 And to pass l by you ° into Macedonia, and
to come again ° out of Macedonia 13 unto you,
and 4 of you to be ° brought on myway ° toward
Judasa.

17 When I therefore 16 was thus minded, ° did
I use ° lightness ? or the things that I ° purpose,
do I ° purpose ° according to the flesh, 9 that
°with me there should be °yea yea, and °nay
nay?
18 But as 3 God is ° true, our ° word ° toward
you was 8 not n vea and 17 nay.
19 For the ° Son of 1 God, * Jesus Christ, Who
was ° preached ° among you 1 by us, even l by
me and ° Silvanus and Timotheus, was 8 not
17 yea and 17 nay, but 1 in Him was 17 yea.
20 For ° all the promises of 1 God 1 in Him are

17 yea, ° and 1 in Him °Amen, 15 unto the glory of
1 God l by us.

21 Now He Which ° stablisheth us 1 with you
6 in 5 Christ, and ° hath ° anointed us, z's

1 God

;

22 Who °hath °also ° sealed us, and ° given
the ° earnest of the ° Spirit 1 in our hearts.
23 Moreover 3 ° call J God for a ° record ° upon
my ° soul, that to ° spare you 1 came ° not as yet
° unto Corinth.
24 8 Not ° for that we ° have dominion over

gift. Gr, charisma. Ap, 184. I. 2.

upon. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

by the means of^from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

thanks may be given. Lit. it may be thanked. Gr.
eucharisted. See Acts 27. 36.

on our behalf= on account of (Gr. huper. Same as
"for", v. f>) us.

12 rejoicing = boasting1

, Gr. kauchesis, the act of
boasting. See Rom. 3, 27.

testimony. Gr, marturion. First occ. Matt. 8. 4.

conscience. See Acts 23, i.

simplicity = guilelessness. Gr. haplotU. Elsewhere
8. 2 ; 9. n, 13; 11. 3. Rom. 12. 8. Eph. 6. 5. Col.
3. 22. The texts read hagiotes^ holiness; not the
Syriac.

godly sincerity - sincerity of God.
sincerity. Gr, eilikrineia. See \ Cor. 5. 8.

with= in. Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii.

fleshly. Gr. sarkikos. See Rom. 7. 14 and l Pet
2. li.

by = in, as above.

have had our conversation= behaved, or lived.

Gr. anastrepho, Cp. Eph. 2. 3, l Tim. 3. is. Heb. 10.

33 ; 13. J 8. l Pet. 1. 17. 2 Pet, 2. 18.

world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1.

more abundantly. Gr < perissoterds. Out of thirteen
occ. seven are in this Epistle. See 2. 4 ; 7. 13, 15 ; 11,

12. 15.

you-ward —towards (Gr. pros, Ap. 104. xv. 3)

23, 23

to
you.

13 none -not {Gr. ou).

other. Gr, alios., Ap. 124. 1.

acknowledge. Gr. epigindsko. A p. 132, I. iii.

even. The texts omit.

14 also ye=ye also,

have. Omit,
in part. Gr. apo merom, A part of you, the faithful

ones.
rejoicing aground of boasting, Gr. kauchema. See

Horn. 4. 2.

the day, &c. See l Cor. 5. g.

Jesus. Ap, 98. X.

15 in. No Prep. Dat. case,

confidence. Gr. pepoithesis. Ap. 150. IT. 2.

was minded = wished. Gr. boulomai. Ap. 102. 3.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

before, i. e. before visiting Macedonia,
benefit. Gr. charis, Ap. 184. I. 1,

16 into. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi.

out of= from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

brought on my way. Gr. propempo. See Acts

15. 3.

toward, Gr. eis, as above. This was the apostle's

original intention, but was altered, because of his not finding Titus (2. 12, 13). See p. 1727. 17 did I,

&c The question is introduced by vieti,, expecting a negative answer. lightness — fickleness. Gr.

elaphria. Only here. purpose « plan. Gr. bouleuomai. The " Received Text" reads boideuomai at the

beginning of the verse also. according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

yea yea— the yea yea, nay nay *= the nay nay. Gr. ok. Ap. 105. I. That is, one thing to-day and
another to-morrow. 18 true = faithful. Gr, pistos. Ap. 150. III. word, Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

Cp. l Cor. 1. 18. toward = unto. Gr. pros, as in vv. 15, ib, 20. 19 Son. Gr. hitios. Ap. 108. iii.

preached. Gr. kerusso, Ap. 121. 1. among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2. Silvanus = Silas. Cp.i Thess.

1. 1 2 Thess. 1. 1, 1 Pet. 5, 12. See Acts 18. 6. 20 all, &c.-as many as are the promises of God,

in Him they are. and in Him. The texts read " Wherefore also through (Ap. 104. v. 1) Him they are."

Amen. This Hebrew word is transl. "verily " in the Gospels, except in Matt. 6. 13 at the end of the Lord's

Prayer, and at the close of each Gospel. It does not occ. in the Acts. In the Epistles it comes at the close

of benedictions and doxologies. In the Revelation occasionally at the beginning. There are three excep-

tions, here, 1 Cor. 14. 16, and Rev. 3. 14. In the last passage it is a title of the Lord. It means "truth",

and He is the Truth (John 14. 6). Cp. Isa 65. 16, where "the God of truth" is "the God of Amen".
21 stablisheth = confirms. Gr. bebaiod. See Rom. 15. 8. hath. Omit. anointed. Gr. cUriO, the

verb from which Christos is formed. Elsewhere, always of the Lord. Luke 4. 18. Acts 4. 27 : 10. 38, Heb.

1.9. 22 hath. Omit. also sealed us ~ sealed us also. sealed. Gr. sphragizd. Cp. John 3. 33.

given-gave. earnest. Gr, arrabdn. Only here, 5. 5. Eph. 1. u. A foretaste or pledge of some
future benefit. Spirit. Ap. 101. II, 4. The operation of the Spirit is the pledge of the fulfilment of the

promises. 23 call God for a record = invoke God as a witness. call. Gr . epikaleomai. See Acts

2, 21. Cp. Acts 26. 11, 12, 21, 25 ; &c, record, Gr. martur. Cp. Rom. 1. 9. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104.

ix. 3. soul. Gr, psucM. Ap, 110. IV. 1. spare. Gr pheidomai. See Acts 20. 29. not as yet.

Gr. ouketi. unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 24 for that - because. have dominion = lord it. Gr.

Jcurieud. See Horn. 6. ».
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1. 24. II. CORINTHIANS. 2. 14.

faith. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150, II, 1.

helpers. Gr. aunergos. See l Cor, 3. 9.

2. 1 determined = judged, or decided. Gr. krind.
Ap. 122. 1.

that I would not = not to.

not. Gr. ml. Ap. 105. II.

to= unto. Gr. pros. Ap, 104. xv. 3.

in. Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii.

heaviness = sorrow or grief. Gr. lup$
t transl. "sor-

row " in w. s, 7.

2 if. Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a.

make . . . sorry = grieve. Gr. luped, transl. " grieve",
or " cause grief " in vv. 4, fi. Out of twenty-six ooo.
twelve are in this Epistle.

maketh . . . glad. Gr. euphraind. See Acts 2. 26 (re-
joice).

but= except. Gr. ei mS.
by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

3 unto you. The texts omit.
lest— in order that (Gr. hina) not (Gr. ?n<J).

sorrow. See v. i.

from. Gtr.apo. Ap. 104. iv.

havin gconfidence = trusting. Gr. peithd. Ap. 160. 1. 2.

in = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

4 out of. Gr. ek. A p. 104. vii.

affliction. Gr. thlipsiSj as in 1. 4.

anguish— straitening, or distress. Gr. sunochi. Only
here and Luke 21. 25. Cp. the verb sunechd^ 5. 14.

Luke 12. 50. Acts 18. 5, Phil. 1. 23,

unto = to.

with - by, or through. Gr. dia, Ap. 104. v. 1.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

that« in order that. Gr. hina.

know. Gr. ginoskd. A p. 132. I. ii.

love. Gr. agapS. Ap. 135. II, 1.

more abundantly. See 1. 12.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

5 any. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 8.

in part. Gr, apo merous. The grief has come from
a part of you who have been led away,
overcharge -lay a burden, or press heavily, upon.

Gr. epibared. Only here, 1 Thess. 2. 9. 2 Thess. 8. 8.

6 man= one, as v. 7.

punishment = censure. Gr. epitimia. Only here.
Cp. the verb epitimaG. First occ. Matt. 8. 26. Fig.
TapeinOsis. Ap. 6.

of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

many =the more, i. e. the majority.

7 contrariwise = (on) the contrary. Gr. tounantion,
for to enantion. Here, Gal. 2. 7, 1 Pet. 8. 9.

forgive. Gr. charizomai. Ap. 184. II. 1,

comfort. Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134, I. 6.

lest— lest perhaps. Gr. mSpds.
swallowed up. Gr. katapinO. See l Cor. 15. 04.

overmuch—more abundant.
8 beseech. Gr. parakaled, as above,
confirm= ratify with authority. Gr. Icurod. Only

here and Gal. 3. ia. Akin to kurios
t
lord,

toward. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

9 to this end=for (Gr. eis) this. also did I write= did I write also. proof Gr. dokime\ See Rom.
6. * (experience). whether^if. Ap. 118. 2. a. obedient. Gr. hupikoos. See Acts 7. 39. in. Gr.
eis, as above. 10 % forgive also=$ also forgive. for your sakes. Lit. on account of (Gr. dia. Ap.
104. v. 2) you. person = face, i. e. sight, or presence. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. 11 Satan, &c Lit.
we should be overreached (Gr. pleonekted. Here, 7. 2 ; 12. 17, 18. 1 Thess. 4. 6) by (Gr. hupo, as in v. e) Satan,
ignorant. Gr, agnoeo. Cp. 1. 8. Fig. TapeinOsis. Ap. 6. devices= thoughts. Gr. noSma. Elsewhere

your ° faith, but are ° helpers of your joy : for by
faith ye stand.

2 But I ° determined this with myself, ° that
I would °not come again °to you °in

heaviness.
2 For °if 3 °make you sorry, who is he then

that ° maketh me glad, ° but the same which is

°made sorry °by me?

3 And I wrote this same °unto you, °lest,

when I came, I should have ° sorrow °from
them of whom I ought to rejoice ;

° having con-
fidence °in you all, that my joy is the joy of
you all.

4 For ° out of much ° affliction and ° anguish of
heart I wrote ° unto you ° with many tears

;

not ° that ye should be 2 grieved, but ° that ye
might °know the ° love which I have ° more
abundantly °unto you.
5 But 2 if any have 2caused grief, he hath 4not

2 grieved me, but °in part: 4 that I may *not
overcharge you all.

6 Sufficient to such a °man is this ° punish-
ment, which was inflicted ° of ° many.
7 So that ° contrariwise ye ought rather to
forgive him, and ° comfort him, °lest perhaps
such a one should be ° swallowed up with
overmuch 3 sorrow.
8 Wherefore I ° beseech you that ye would
confirm your 4 love ° toward him.
9 For ° to this end ° also did I write, 4 that I
might 4know the ° proof of you, °whether ye be
obedient °in all things.

10 To whom ye 7forgive any thing, °3 forgive
also: for 2 if 3 7 forgave any thing, to whom I
7 forgave it, ° for your sakes forgave I it a in the
person of ° Christ

;

11 s Lest ° Satan should get an advantage of
us : for we are 4 not ° ignorant of his ° devices.

12 ° Furthermore, when I came ° to ° Troas ° to
preach l ° Christ's gospel, and a °door was
opened 4 unto me ° of the ° Lord,
13 I had °no °rest in my ° spirit, because I
found 1 not Titus my brother

:

but ° taking my leave of them, I ° went from
thence ° into Macedonia.

14Now °thanks be 4 unto c God, Which always
°causeth us to triumph Mn 10 Christ, and
maketh manifest the ° savour of His ° know-

ledge ° by us 1 in every place.

Ap.
3. n ; 4. 4; 10. 5; 11. 3. Phil. 4. 7. See 11. 3. Eph. 6. 11. Rev. 2. 24. 12 Furthermore = Now.
to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi Troas. See Acts 16. s. to preach Christ's gospel= for (Gr. eis)
the gospel (Ap. 140) of the Messiah. door. See 1 Cor. 16. 8. of. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.
Lord. -Ap. 98. VI. i. $. 2. B. 13 no = not (Gr. ou). rest. Gr. anesis. See Acts 24. as. spirit.
Ap, 101. II. 9. talcing

. . . leave. Gr. apotassomai. See Acts 18. is. went from thence« went forth,
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 14 thanks. Gr. charis. Ap. 184. L 1. God. Ap.98.I.i. 1. oauseth
us to triumph= leadeth us in triumph (Gr. thriambeud), or triumphs over us as in CoL 2. is. Only in
these two places. Paul was a captive won by grace. In a Boman triumph there were captives destined
to be spared and captives destined to death. See v. 16, maketh manifest. Gr. phaneroQ. Ap.
106. I. v. savour. Gr. osmi. Elsewhere, v. 16. John 12, s (odour), Eph. 5. 2. Phil 4. 18 (odour),
knowledge. Gr. gndsis. Ap, 132. II. 1. by= by means of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. Paul gave evidence I

of the wisdom which dwelt in Him (Col. 2. 3) in his own conversion (1 Tim. 1. 16), as well as in his preaching. I
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2, 15. II. CORINTHIANS. 3.7.

15 For we are 4~unto u God a ° sweet savour
of ,0 Christ, ; in them that are ° saved, and Hn
them that ° perish

:

16 To the one we are the 14 savour of death
_4 unto death ; and to the other the 14 savour of
life

_4 unto ° life. And who is sufficient ° for

these things ?
17 For we are 4 not as °many, which
corrupt the °word of 14 God: hut as °of

° sincerity, but as °of 14 God, °in the sight of
14 God ° speak we 1 in 10 Christ.

F A C O ° Do we begin ° again to ° commend our-O selves? or need we, as "some others,
° epistles of commendation ° to you, or letters

of commendation ° from you ?
2 g)e are our epistle ° written ° in our hearts,
known and ° read ° of all ° men

:

3 Forasmuch as ye are ° manifestly declared
to be the epistle of ° Christ ° ministered ° by us,
2 written °not °with °ink, but °with the °Spirit

of the living °God; °not 2 in ° tables of stone,
but 2 in ° fleshy ° tables of the heart.

D 4 And such ° trust have we ° through ° Christ
to 3 God-ward

:

5 3 Not that we are sufficient ° of ourselves to
° think °any thing as °of ourselves; but our
° sufficiency is ° of 3 God

;

EG 6 Who ° also ° hath made us able ° ministers
of ° the ° new ° testament ;

3 not of ° the ° letter,

but of ° the ° spirit : for the ° letter killeth, but
the ° spirit ° giveth life.

H J* K» 7 But ° if the ° ministration of death, ° written

15 sweet savour. Or. euodia. Elsewhere, Eph. 6. 2.

Phil. 4, is. saved=being saved, Cp. l Cor. 1. 18.

perish = are perishing. Or, apolhtmi. See l Cor. 1. 18.

16 life. Gr. zoS. Ap. 170. 1.

for. Gr. pros. A p. 104. xv. 3.

17 many. As in 2. 6,

corrupt = adulterate. Gr. kapeleuo. Only here. The
word kapelos, which occ. once in the Sept., meant
a huckster, tavern-keeper, and then the verb came to
mean "adulterate". See Isa. 1. 22, where the Sept.

reads, "thy wine-sellers mix the wine with water".
word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. sincerity. See 1 Cor. 5. 8.

in the sight of ^before. Gr. katenopion. Elsewhere,
12. lo. Eph. 1. 4, Col. 1. 22. Jude 24. The texts read
katenanti, over against. speak. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7.

3, 1—7. 4 (Fs p. 1727). CHARACTER OF PAUL'S
MINISTRY. (Alternation.)

A
I

3. l—6. 10. Paul's services.

B
I

6. 11, 12. His interest in the Corinthians.
A

I

6. 13—7. 3. Paul's recompense.
B

[ 7. 4. His joy in the Corinthians.

3. 1—6. 10 (A, above). PAUL'S SERVICES.
(Extended Alternation.)

C
j
3. 1-3, Commendation. Question.
D

I
3. 4, r>. Trust in, and sufficiency of, God.
E

j
3, 6-1 p. Ministry of the New Covenant.

F
I
4. i—5, 11. Support under affliction.

C
j
5. 12, 13. Commendation. Negation.
D

I

5. 14 is-. Love of Christ. All things of God.
E

I

5. -18 6. 2. Mirfistry of Reconciliation.
F

\
6. 3-3 0. Approval under affliction.

3. 1 Do we, &c. = Are we to begin.

again. He had done so in 1 Cor. 9.

commend. Gr. sunistano. See on Rom. 3. 5.

some. Gr. tines. Ap. 124.4. epistles, ow.= commendatory (Gr. sustatikos. Only here) letters. Cp,

Acts 18. 27, to, Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Question preceded by mS.

2 written. Gr. engraphd. Only here and v. 3. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. known. Gr, gindskd.

Ap. 132. I. ii. read. Gr. anaginoskb'* There is a Paronomasia here. Ap. 6. of— by. Gr. hupo Ap.
104. xviii. 1. men. Ap. 123. 2. 3 manifestly declared ^manifested. Gr. phaneroo. Ap. 106. I. v.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX. ministered. Gr. diakoneo. Ap. 190. III. 1. by. Gr. hupo, as in v. 2, not.
Gr. ou. A p. 105. I. with. No Prep. Dat. case. ink. Gr. melan. Only here, 2 John 12. 3 John 13,

Spirit, Ap. 101. II. 4. God. Ap. 98, I. i. 1, tables of stone -stone tables. tables. Gr. plax.

Only here and Heb, 9. 4. fleshy. Gr. sarkinos. This word refers to the substance or material and
carries no moral significance. Cp, Heb. 7. 16, where the texts read as here, 4 trust = confidence. Gr.
2>epoithesis. Ap. 150. II. 2. through. Gr. dia. Ap, 104. v. 1. Christ -the Christ. to God-ward
= toward (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3) God. 5 of= from. Gr,apo. Ap. 104. iv. think = reckon.

Gr, logizomai. Sec the frequent occ. in Rom. 4
t
count, reckon, &c. any thing. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3.

of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. sufficiency. Gr. hikanotes. Only here. of. Gr. ek, as above.

3. 6-18 (E, above), MINISTRY OF THE NEW COVENANT. Alternation.)

E G j
0. Pneuma necessary for life.

H
J

7-16. Pneuma changes the Old Covenant,
G j

17. Pneuma necessary for liberty,

if
j
18. Pneuma changes us.

6 also. Read after " ministers ". hath made us able = enabled us, or made us efficient as.

Only here and Col, 1. 12. ministers. Gr. diakonos. Ap. 190. I. 1. the --a, new.
See Matt. 9. 17. testament = covenant. Gr. diatheke. See Matt. 26, 2s. This is the covenant of Jer. 81. 31.

Cp.' Heb, 8. 6-13. the. Omit. letter, Gr. gramma. This is the Sinaitic covenant, called " the
ministration of death*' in v. 7, spirit. The old covenant could not give life. It was like a dead body,

for lack of the spirit (James 2, 26), Cp, John 6. 63. Christ is the Spirit of the new covenant. See v. 17.

giveth life= quickeneth. Gr. zoopoied. See Rom. 8. 11 and 1 Cor. 15. 45.

3. 7-16 (H, above), PNEUMA CHANGES THE OLD COVENANT. (Division.)

H J 1
I
3. 7-11, Pneuma gives life.

J2
I
3. 12-I6. Pneuma brings into liberty,

3. 7-11 (J 1
, above). PNEUMA GIVES LIFE. (Repeated Alternation.)

J 1 K l
J

7. The Old Covenant came with glory, but Israel could not look upon it.

L 1

I
8. The New Covenant also comes with glory,

K2
j
9-. The Old Covenant, which brought condemnation, came with glory.

L2
I

-9. The New Covenant, which ministers righteousness, exceeds it in glory.

K.3 [ 10-. The Old Covenant had no glory in inflicting death,'

L3
I

-10. The New Covenant has surpassing glory in giving life.

K*
I

11-. The Old Covenant, which is annulled, was with glory.

L4
[
-11. The New Covenant, which abides, will abide in glory.

7 if. Ap.ll8.2,a. ministration. Gr.dmfcoma.Ap. 190. TI.l. written= in (Gr. en. Ap.l04.viii)letters. Seeu.6.
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3.7. II. CORINTHIANS. 4.1.

I?

K2

L2

K3

L8

K4

L<

J2M1

N1

M2

Na

M»

H

FO

and ° engraven 2 in stones, ° was ° glorious, so
that the ° children of Israel could ° not ° sted-
fastly behold the face of ° Moses ° for the glory
of his countenance ; which glory was ° to be
done away

:

8 How shall °not the 7 ministration of the
6 spirit be rather 7 glorious ?

9 For 7 if the 7 ministration of ° condemnation
be glory,

much more doth the 7 ministration of ° right-
eousness exceed 2 in glory.

10 For even that which was ° made glorious
° had no glory 2 in this respect,

by reason of the glory that ° excelleth.

11 For 7 if that which is 7 done away was
glorious,

much more that which °remaineth is °glorious.

12 ° Seeing then that we have such hope, we
° use ° great ° plainness of speech

:

13 And 3 not as 7 Moses, which put a °vail
°over his face, °that the 7 children of Israel
could 7 not 7 stedfastly look ° to the end of that
which is ° abolished

:

14 But their ° mincte were ° blinded : for until
° this day n remaineth'the same 13 vail ° untaken
away °in the ° reading of the °old testament

;

° which vail is 7 done away 2 in 3 Christ.

15 But even unto 14 this day, D when 7 Moses
is read, the ls vail ° is ° upon their heart.

16 Nevertheless 16 when ° it shall ° turn l to the
° Lord, the ls vail shall be ° taken away.

17 Now the °Lord is °that ° Spirit: and where
the ° Spirit of the * B Lord is, there is liberty.

18 But toe all, with °open face ° beholding as
in a glass the glory of the 1G Lord, are ° changed
into the same ° image °from glory 13 to glory,
even as ° by ° the Spirit of the Lord.

4
not;

Therefore °seeingwehave this °ministry,
as we °have ° received mercy, we ° faint

engraven. Gr, entupod". Only here.

was= cam© to be.

glorious = in (Gr. en) glory,

children= sons. Gr. huios. Ap. 108, iii.

not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II,

stedfastly behold- gaze upon. Gr. atenizd. Ap. 133.

Ill, 6. Followed by the Gr. eis (Ap. 104. vi).

Moses. Occ, three times in this Epistle, here, w.
13, 16.

for—on account of. Gr. dia. A p. 104. v. 2.

to be done away = being done away. Gr. katargeo.

See Rom. 3. 3.

8 not. Gr. ouchi. Ap. 105. I. (a).

9 condemnation, Gr. katakrisis. Only here and
7. a. See Ap. 122. 7.

righteousness. Gr. dikaiosune. Ap. 191. 3.

10 made glorious =glorified. Gr. doxazo. See p.

1511.

had no glory — was not glorified, as above.

excelleth. Gr.* huperballo. Occ. here, 9. 14. Eph.
1. 19; 2. 7; 3. 19.

11 glorious= through (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1) glory,

remaineth. Gr. mend. Seep. 1511.

glorious= in (Gr. en) glory.

3. 12-16 (J2
, p. 1731). PNEUMA BRINGS INTO

LIBERTY. (Repeated Alternation.)

J 2 M1
| 12. We speak plainly.

N 1
j 13, 14-. Moses was veiled.

M 2
|
-14. Veil done away in Christ.

N2
| 15. Veil on the heart of Israel.

M3
| 16. Veil taken away.

12 Seeing . . . have = Having then,
use. Gr. chraomaL See Acts 27. 3.

great= much.
plainness of speech = outspokenness, Gr. parrhSsia.
Often transl. boldly, or freely.

13 vail. Gr. kalumma. Only here and in vv. H, 16, 16.

over= upon. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3. See Ex. 34. 33,

that, &e. =rwith a view to (Gr. pros. Ap, 104. xv. 3)

the children of Israel's not gazing to the end.

to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

abolished = being done away, as in v. 7.

14 minds= thoughts. Gr. noema. See 2. 11.

Gr, poroo. See Rom. 11. 7, 25blinded = hardened.
{porosis).

this day= to-day. Gr. semeron.

untaken away = not (Gr, rnS. Ap. 105, II) unveiled,

or revealed (Gr. anakalupto, unveil, only here and
v. 18). This should follow u old testament ". It means,
" it being not revealed that it is done away" (R.V. m.).

in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 2.

reading. Gr. anagnosis. See Acts 13. is.

old testament - old covenant. The only place where
I the term is used. The usual designation is *' the law ",

or " Moses" (v. 16).

which vail^that (Gr. hoti) it. 15 when. Gr. henika. Only here and v. 1 6. is^lieth. upon. Gr.
epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 16 it. I.e. the heart of Israel. turn. Gr. epistrepho. Often trans, "return", or
"be converted". See Matt. 13. 16. John 12. 40. Acts 3. 19

; 28. 27. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. p. 2. B.
taken away, Gr. periaireo. See Acts 27. 20. 17 Lord. Ap. 98. VI, i. £. 2. A. that-the.
Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 2. Cp. v. fi. 18 open=unveiled. See v. H. Here is the contrast. Moses alone
beheld and reflected the Shekinah glory, we all behold and reflect the Lord's glory. beholding . . .

glass = reflecting, as R.V. Gr. katoptrizo. Only here. changed= transformed. Gr, metamorphoomai.
See Mark 9. 2. image. Gr. eikon. Cp. Rom. 8. 29. Col. 3. 10. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

by = from. Gr. apo. the Spirit of the Lord ^ the Lord the Spirit. The word "Spirit" is in the Gen.
of Apposition. Ap. 17. 4. See v. 6.

4. 1—5. 11 (F, p. 1731). SUPPOET UNDER AFFLICTION. {Extended Alternation.)

I
4. 1-6. Contrasts as to others.
P

I
4. 7-14. Instrumentalities.

Q
I
4. 15. Benefit to the Corinthians.

I
4. 16—5. 5. Contrasts as to themselves.
P

I
5. 6-10. Instrumentalities.

Q I
5. 1 1# Benefit to mankind.

4. 1 Therefore =On account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104, v. 2) this. seeing we have = having. ministry.
Gr. diakonia. Ap. 190. II. 1. have. Omit. received mercy. Cp. 1 Cor. 7. 25. faint. Gr.
ekkaked. Occ.u 16, Luke 18. 1 (which see). Gal. 6. 9. Eph. 3. 13. 2 Thess. 3. 13, not. Gr.ow. Ap; 106.1.
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4.2. II. CORINTHIANS. 4. 14.

2 But 1 have ° renounced °the hidden things of
° dishonesty, ° not walking ° in ° craftiness, ° nor
handling the ° word of ° God deceitfully ; but
by ° manifestation of the truth ° commending
ourselves ° to ° every man's conscience in the
sight of ° God.
3 But ° if our ° gospel be ° hid, it is ° hid ° to
them that are ° lost

:

4 2 In whom the °god of this ° world hath
blinded the ° minds of ° them which believe not,
°lest the °light of the ° glorious 3 gospel of
° Christ, Who is the ° image of 2 God, should
° shine ° unto them.
5 For we °preach *not ourselves, but ° Christ
Jesus ° the Lord ; and ourselves your ° servants
° for Jesus' sake.
6 For 2 God, Who ° commanded the ° light to

shine °out of darkness, hath shined 2 in our
hearts, 2 to ° give the light of the ° knowledge
of the glory of 2 God 2 in the face of ° Jesus
Christ.

7 But we have this treasure 2 in ° earthen ves-
sels, °that the ° excellency of the ° power may
be of 2 God, and 2 not ° of us.

8 We are ° troubled ° on every side, yet 1 not
° distressed ; we are ° perplexed, but l not ° in
despair

;

9 Persecuted, but 1 not forsaken; °cast down,
but i not ° destroyed

;

10 °Always ° bearing about 2 in the body the
°dying of the °Lord 6Jesus, 7 that the °life also
of B Jesus might be °made manifest 2 in our
body.
11 For \vt ° which live are ° alway ° delivered
°unto death 6 for 5 Jesus' sake, Uhat the 10 life

also of 5 Jesus might be 10made manifest 2 in our
mortal flesh.

12 So then death ° worketh 2 in us, but 10 life
2 in you.
13 We having the same ° spirit of ° faith,

° according as it is written, " I ° believed, ° and
therefore have I spoken ; " tt>e also ° believe,
°and therefore ° speak

;

14 ° Knowing that He Which ° raised up the
° Lord 5 Jesus shall ° raise up us also ° by 6 Jesus,
and shall present us ° with you.

This

See l Cor. 12. 7,

every conscience of

2 renounced. Gr. apeipon. Only here.

the hidden, &c. = the shameful secret things,
is the Fig. Antimereia. Ap, 6.

dishonesty= shame. Gr. aischunZ. Always transl.
"shame", except here. Luke 14. 9. Phil. 3. 19. Heb.
12. 2. Jude is. Rev. 3. 18.

not. Gr. mS. Ap. 105. II.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104.viii.

craftiness. See Luke 20. 23.

nor. Gr. mede.
handling . . . deceitfully. Gr. doloO. Only here.
word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

God. Ap. 98. I. x. 1.

manifestation. Gr. phanerosis.
commending, See 3. i.

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

every man's conscience. Lit.

men (Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1).

3 if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

gospel, Cp. Ap. 140.

hid = hid (Gr. kalupto, to cover or veil) also. Cp.
Jas. 5. 20. l Pet. 4. 8, and see 3. 13-16.

hid. Same verb. to= in. Gr. en,

lost = perishing. Gr. apollumi. See 1 Cor. 1. is.

4 god. Ap. 98. I. i. 4.

world —age. Gr. axon. Ap. 129. 2. Cp. John 12. 31

;

34. nn; 16. n ; where, however, world is kosmos (Ap,
129. 1).

minds. Gr. noema. See 2. n,
them, &c. — the unbelieving. Gr. apistos. Cp. Ap.

150. III.

lest, &c. = to(Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi) the end that the
light . . . should not (Gr. me, as in v. 2).

light= illumination. Gr. photismos, Ap, 130, 3,

glorious gospel= gospel (or good news) of the glory.
Cp. 1 Tim. 1. li. Tit. 2, 13. See Ap. 140.
Christ = the Christ. Ap, 98. IX.
image. See 3. is. Col. 1. 10. Heb. 1. 3 (charakter).
shine. Gr. augazo. Only here. Cp. apaugaema,
Heb. 1. 3.

unto them. The texts omit,

6 preach. Gr, kerusso. Ap. 121. 1.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.
the Lord -as Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B. Cp. Rom.

10. 9.

servants. Gr. doulos. Ap. 190. I. 2.

for, &c.=on account of (Gr, dia. Ap. 104. v. 2) Jesus
(Ap. 98. X).

6 commanded. Lit. spoke. Cp. Gen. 1. 3.

light. Gr. phcs. Ap. 130. 1.

out of, Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

give the light= the illumination. Gr. phdtUmos, as
in v. 4.

knowledge. Gr. gnosis. Ap. 132. II. i. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. The texts omit "Jesus",
7 earthen. Gr. ostrakinos. Only here and 2 Tim. 2. 20. Prom ostrakon, a potsherd. Cp. Ap. 94. IV.
Treasure in the East is often hidden in the earth and in a potter's vessel to protect from damp, &e. Cp.
Jer. 32, u. that=in order that. Gr. hina. excellency. Gr. huperbole. Cp. 12. 7 (abundance),
power. Gr. dunamis. Ap. 172. 1. of= out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. It does not emanate from us.
Above " of God" is the possessive case. The power not only emanates from God, but belongs to Him. He
does not part with it, 8 troubled - afflicted. Gr. thlibo. See 1.6. on every side= in (Gr. en) every
thing. distressed, Gr. stenochoreomai. Only here and 6. 12, where it is trans, "straitened". The
Syriac reads " suffocated ", referring probably to a wrestler who is compressed by his antagonist. per-
plexed, Gr. aporeomal Not knowing which way to turn. See Acts 25. 20. in despair, Gr. exaporeo-
mai. See 1. 8. 9 forsaken «= abandoned. Gr. enkataleipo. See Acts 2. 27, cast down. Gr. kataballd.
Only here, Heb. 6. 1, Rev. 12. 10. destroyed. Gr, apollumi, as in v. 3. Notice the four "nots" in these
two verses. Fig. Mesodiplosis. Ap, 6. IO Always. Ap. 151. II. G. i. bearing about. Gr. peripliero.
Mark 6. c 5. Eph. 4. 14. Heb. 13, 9, Jude 12. dying. Gr. nekrosis. Only here and Bom. 4. 19. It means
the condition of a corpse. It was his constant experience. See next verse. Lord. The texts omit,
life. Gr. zde. Ap. 170. 1, made manifest. Gr, phaneroo, Ap. 106. 1, v. 11 which live. Lit. the
living, Gr. zoo. Cp. Ap. 170. 1. alway. Ap. 151. II. F. ii. delivered. Gr. para diddmi. See John
19.30. unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. mortal. Qr,thnetos. See Rom. 6. 12, 12 worketh. Gr. energed.
See Rom. 7. 6. 13 spirit. Ap. 101. II. 4. faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. It is the Gen. of Apposition (Ap,
17. 4) faith being the Spirit's gift. 1 Cor. 12. 9. according as, &c.=: according to (Gr. kata. Ap. 104.
x. 2) that which has been written. believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. i, and. Omit, have I spoken = I
spoke. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7. and therefore speak= therefore we also speak. 14 Knowing. Gr.
oida, Ap. 132. I. i. raised up. Gr. egeiro. Ap. 178, I. 4, Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j3. 2. A. by=
through. Gr, dia^ but the texts read " with ", Gr. sun, with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.
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4. 15. II. CORINTHIANS. 5. 12.

o

15 For all things are ° for your sakes, 7 that
the ° abundant ° grace might, ° through the
°thanksgiving of °many, "redound ° to the glory
of 2 God.

16 Tor which cause we 1 faint a not; but
° though our ° outward °man ° perish, yet the
° inward man is ° renewed day by day.
17 For ° our ° light ° affliction, which is but cfor

a moment, ° worketh for us a ° far more exceed-
ing and ° eternal ° weight of glory

;

18 While we ° look 2 not at the things which
are °seen, but at the things which are 2 not
°seen: for the things which are °seen are ° tem-
poral; but the things which are 2 not °seen
are 17 eternal.

5 For we °know that ° if our ° earthly house
of °this tabernacle were ° dissolved, we

have a ° building ° of ° God, an house ° not made
with hands, ° eternal ° in the ° heavens.
2 For 1 in this we ° groan, earnestly desiring

to be ° clothed upon with our ° house which is
° from ° heaven

:

3 °If so be that ° being clothed we shall °not
be found naked.
4 For we that are J in a this tabernacle do

2 groan, being burdened: 3 not °for that we
° would be ° unclothed, but 2 clothed upon, °that
° mortality might be ° swallowed up ^of ° life.

6 Now He That hath ° wrought us °for the
selfsame thing is l God, Who c also hath given
° unto us the ° earnest of the ° Spirit.

8 Therefore we are always ° confident, 1know-
ing that, whilst we are "at home Mn the body,
we are ° absent ° from the ° Lord

:

7 (For we walk ° by ° faith, 3 not ° by sight :)

8 We are 6 confident, J say, and ° willing
rather to be 6 absent 2 from the body, and to be
° present ° with the 6 Lord.
9 Wherefore we ° labour, that, whether

8 present or 6 absent, we may be ° accepted of
Him.
10 For we must all ° appear ° before the °judg-
ment seat of ° Christ ;

4 that ° every one may
receive the things done c in his body, ° accord-
ing to that he hath ° done, whether it be good
or ° bad.

11 l Knowing therefore the ° terror of the
6 Lord, we ° persuade ° men ; but we are ° made
manifest fi unto ! God; and I ° trust ° also are
° made maniiest l in your consciences.

12 For we ° commend 3 not ourselves again

15 for your sakes - on account of (Gr, dia. Ap. 104.

v. 2) you.
abundant - abounding. Gr, pleonazo. See Horn.

6. 20.

grace. Gr. charis. Ap. 184. I. 1.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

thanksgiving. Gr. eucharistia. See Acta 24, 3. Cp.
I. li.

many = the majority, as in 2. 6,

redound ^overflow, or excel. Gr. perisseud.
to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

16 For which cause ^Therefore,
thought even if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

outward (Gr. exo) man (Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1).

This expression occ. only here. It is one of the names
of the old nature. Cp, Rom, 6. o. l Cor. 2. 14. Eph.
4. 22. Col. 3. 9,

perish = is corrupted or destroyed. Gr, diaphtheiro.
Occ. elsewhere, Luke 12. 33. l Tim. 6. 5. Rev. 8, y

;

II. 18.

inward. Gr. esothen. In Rom. 7. 22. Eph. 3. ie,

the word is eso.

renewed. Gr. anakainoo. Only here and Col. 3. 10.

1*7 our light, &c. Lit. the momentary lightness of
our affliction,

light. Gr. elaphros. Only here and Matt. 11. 30.

Cp. "lightness", 1. it.

affliction. Gr. thlipsisaa in 1. 4. Cp. the verb, v. 8.

for a moment. Gr, parmdika. Only here.
worketh. Gr. katergazomai. To work out. See
Rom. 7. 8.

far more exceeding. Lit. according to (Gr. kata.
A p. 104. x. 2) excess unto (Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi) excess,
The Gr. for (1 excess " is huperboti, as in v. 7.

eternal. Gr. aionios. Ap. 151. II. B. i.

weight. Gr. baros. See Acts 15. 2*.

18 look. Gr. skopeo. See Luke 11. 35.

seen. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 6.

temporal= temporary, for a season. Gr. proskairos.
Only here, Matt. 13. 21. Mark 4. 17. Heb. 11. 25.

5. 1 know. Gr, oida. Ap. 132. 1, i.

if. Ap.118. 1. b.

earthly. Gr. epigeios. See John 3, 12,

this tabernacle = the tent. Gr. skenos. Only here
and v. 4, It is the Gen. of Apposition. Ap. 17. The
earthly house is a tent. See 1 Cor. 4. 11.

dissolved. Gr. kataluo.

building. Gr. oikodome. See 1 Cor. 3. 9.

of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii, God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

not made with hands. Gr. acheiropoietos. Only
here, Mark 14. 68. Col. 2. 11.

eternal. Ap. 151. II. B. i.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

heavens (pi.). See Matt. 6, 9, 10.

3 groan. See Rom. 8. 23.

clothed upon. Gr. ependuomai. Here and v. 4.

Cp. John 21. 7.

house. Gr. oiketerion. Only here and Jude 6.

from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

heaven. Sing. See v. i. 3 If. Ap. 118. 2. a. being clothed. Gr. enduo. Cp. 1 Cor, 15. 63, 64. Cp.
Job 10. 11 (Sept.). not. Ap. 105. I. 4 for that. Gr. eph' (Ap. 104. ix. 2) ho. would= desire to.

Ap. 102. 1. unclothed. Gr. ekdud, as Mk. 15. 20 (took off). that^in order that. Gr. hina. mor-
tality = the mortal (thing). See Rom. 6. i>. swallowed up. See 1 Cor. 15. 64. of^by. Ap, 104.
xviii. 1, life = the life. Ap. 170. 1. 5 wrought. See 4. 17. for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. also.
Omit. unto ^ to. earnest. See 1, 22. The transliteration of the Heb. 'erabon. Spirit. Ap.
101. II. 4. 6 always. Ap. 151. II. G. i. confident. Gr. tharreo. Always in 2 Cor. save Heb. 13. 6.

at home. Gr. endemeo. Only here and w. 8, 9 (present). absent. Gr. ekdemed. Only here and w. 8, 9.

The demos was the township to which an Athenian citizen belonged. Cp. Phil, 3. 20. from. Gr. apo.
Ap. 104. iv. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. $. 2 A. 7 by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

8 willing- well pleased. See 1 Cor. 1. 21. present. As " at home ", v. 6. with. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

9 labour= are ambitious. See Rom. 15. 20. Add "also ". accepted = well pleasing. See Rom. 12. 1.

10 appear =be manifested. Ap. 106. I. v, before = in the presence of. See Matt. 5. 16. judgment
seat. See Rom. 14. 10. Christ = the Christ. Ap. 98. IX. every^each. in = by means of. Ap. 104.
v. 1. according to= with reference to. Ap. 104, xv. 3. done = practised. bad. Ap. 128. III. 2.
The texts read phaidos as John 3. 20. 11 terror= fear, as in Acts 9. si, persuade. Ap. 150. I. 2.

Ap, 123. 1. made manifest. Same as "appear", v. 10. trusts hope. also. To followmen. Ap, 123.

"manifest". 12 commend. See Rom. 3. 6.
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#Rl a

a

R'c

e

c

d

5unto you, but give you ° occasion ° to glory ° on
our behalf, 4 that ye may have somewhat ° to
answer them which ° glory 1 in appearance,
and ° not ° in heart.
13 For ° whether we be ° beside ourselves, it is

to 1 God :
° or whether we ° be sober, it is for

° your cause.

14 For the ° love of l0 Christ ° constraineth us

;

because we thus °judge, that °if One died
for all, then ° were all dead

:

15 And that He died "for all, 4 that °they
which ° live should ° not henceforth ° live B unto
themselves, but 6 unto Him Which died "for
them, and °rose again.
16 Wherefore ° henceforth 1know tte ° no man

°after the flesh: °yea, °though we °have known
10 Christ ° after the flesh, yet now ° henceforth
°know we Him ° no more.
17 Therefore °if °any man be lm i° Christ,
°he is °a °new "creature: °old things are passed
away ;

° behold, ° all things are become ° new*
18 And °all things are * of 1 God,

Who °hath ° reconciled us to Himself 7 by
Jesus 10 Christ,

and ° hath given to us the ° ministry of ° recon-
ciliation ;

19 To wit, that *God was Mn 10 Christ, ^re-
conciling the ° world B unto Himself, °not ° im-
puting their ° trespasses 6 unto them,

and °hath committed °unto us the °word of
18 reconciliation.

20 Now then we °are ambassadors 14 for
10 Christ, as though * God ° did beseechyou 7 by
us:

we °pra.yyou °in 10 Christ's stead, be ye ^re-
conciled to 1 God.

21 For ° He hath made £tm to be ° sin " for
us, Who 16 knew ° no ° sin ; * that n?e might ° be
made °the ° righteousness of * God Mn Him.

Z* We then, °as workers together °witk Him,
° beseech °you also that ye receive °not

the °grace of °God °in vain.

2 (For Hesaith," I ° have ° heardthee in a time

occasion. See Rom. 7. 8.

to glory = of boasting. Rom. 4. 2.

on our behalf^on behalf of (Ap. 104. xvii. 1) us.
to answer— towards, or against. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

glory - boast. Rom. 2. 17.

in. No prep. Dat. case. The texts read en.
not. Gr. om, but texts read me (Ap. 105. II),

13 whether, or whether. Gr. eite. Ap. 118. 2. a.
beside ourselves. See Acts 2. 7 (amazed).
be sober= be of sound mind. Gr. sCphroned. Here,
Mark 5. 15. Luke 8. 35. Rom. 12. 3. Tit. 2. 6. 1 Pet.
4 - 7 ' your cause =you.
14 love. Ap. 135. II. 1. Cp. Rom. 8. 35.

constraineth. Gr. sunecho. See Luke 4. 38 j 8. 15
(throng).

because, &c.=judging (Ap. 122. l)this.
if. Texts omit. for. Ap. 104. xvii, 1.

were, &c. — all died.

15 they which live= the living, as 4. 11.

live. See Ap. 170. 1.

not henceforth=no longer (meketi).

rose. Ap. 178. 1. 4.

16 henceforth = from (Gr. apo) now.
no man = no one. after. Ap. 104. x. 2.

yea, though= even if (Ap, 118. 2. a),

have known, know. Ap. 132. I. ii,

henceforth ... no more = no longer (ouketi).

17 if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

any man. Gr. Us. Ap. 123. 3.

he is. Supply the ellipsis by there is,

a new creature = a new creation.
new. Gr. Jcainos. See Matt. 9, 17.

old= the ancient.
behold, Ap. 133. I. 2.

all things. Texts read " they ".

18 all things. Gr. ta panta. Cp. Acts 17. 25. Rom.
11. 36. 1 Cor. 8. 6.

5. -18—6. 2 (E, p. 1731). MINISTRY OF RECON-
CILIATION. (Division.)

E R 1

R2

5. -is, 19. Ministry.
5. 20—6. 2. Ministers.

5. -18, 19 (R1
, above). MINISTRY. {Alternation.)

Ri

hath committed unto= placed in (Gr. en). Cp. 4. 7.

a
I

-18-. Reconciliation.
b

I
-18. Commission.

a
I

19-. Reconciliation.
b

I

-19. Commission,

hath. Omit.
reconciled. See Rom. 5. 10.

Jesus, Omit,
ministry. Ap. 190. II. 1.

reconciliation = the reconciliation.

19 world. Ap. 129. 1.

not. Ap. 105. II.

imputing. See Rom. 2. 3 ; 4. e,

trespasses. Ap. 128. 1, ii. 3,

word. Ap. 121. 10.

hath given - gave.

See Rom. 5. 11,

5. SO— 6. 2 (R2, above). MINISTERS. (Extended Alternation.)

R2 c
I
5. 20-. Ambassadors,

d
I

5. -20. Entreaty,
e

I
5. 21, Enforcement,

c
I
6. 1-. Fellow-labourers.
d

I
6. -1. Entreaty.

e
I
6. 2. Enforcement.

20 are ambassadors. Gr. presbeud. Only here and Eph. 6. 20. did beseech =; is beseeching. Ap.
134. I. 6. pray. Ap. 134. I. 5. in . . . steads on behalf of. Gr. huper, as in v. 12. 21 For, Omit.
He, &c Read, £im Who knew not sin, for us He made sin. sin, Ap. 128. I. ii. 1. Only here
and 11. 7, in this Epistle. The first occ, in this v. is by Fig. Metonymy (Ap. 6) put for sin-offering. Cp.
Eph. 5. 2. The same Fig. appears in the same connexion in Gen. 4, 7. Exod. 29. 14 ; 30. 10. Lev. 4. 3;
6.2.1. Num. 8. 8. Ps. 40. e (7) ; &c. no = not. Ap. 105, II. be made = become. the. Omit.
righteousness. Ap. 191. 3.

6. 1 as workers together = working together. See Rom. 8. 28. with Him. Omit. See 1 Cor. 8, 9.

beseech. Ap. 134. I. 6. you. Omit. not. Ap. 105. II. grace. See 1. 2. God Ap. 98. I. i.l.
in vain. Lit. for (Gr. eis) that which is empty or of no effect. 2 have. Omit. heard =heard with
favour. Gr. epakoad. Only here. — ""



6.2. II. CORINTHIANS. 6.16.

F

AS

Tfi

° accepted, and ° in the dayof salvation ° have I

succoured thee :
" °behold,now is the °accepted

time ;
° behold, now is the day of salvation.)

3 Giving ° no ° offence 2 in any thing, ° that the
° ministry be l not ° blamed

:

4 But 2 in all things ° approving ourselves as
the ° ministers of 1 God, a in much patience, 2 in
afflictions, 2 in necessities, 2 in ° distresses,

5 2 In stripes, 2 in imprisonments, 2 in ° tumults,
2 in labours, 2 in ° watchings, 2 in fastings

;

6 °By °pureness, °by ° knowledge, °by long-
suffering, ° by ° kindness, ° by the ° Holy Ghost,
° by ° love ° unfeigned,
7 6By the ° word of truth, 6 by the ° power of

1 God, °by the ° armour of ° righteousness on
the right hand and on the left,

8 7 By ° honour and ° dishonour, 7 by °evil
report and ° good report : as ° deceivers, and
yet ° true

;

9 As ° unknown, and yet °well known; as
dying, and 2 behold, we live ; as ° chastened,
and l not killed

;

10 As ° sorrowful, yet °alway rejoicing; as
°poor, yet ° making many rich; as having
nothing, and yet ° possessing all things.

11 Oye Corinthians, ° our mouth is open ° unto
you, our heart is ° enlarged.
12 Ye are ° not ° straitened 2 in us, but ye are

° straitened 2 in your own ° bowels.

13 Now for °a recompence in the same, (I

speak as °unto my ° children,) be ge also n en-
larged.

14 ° Be ye T not ° unequally yoked ° together
with ° unbelievers : for what ° fellowship ° hath
7 righteousness with ° unrighteousness ? and
what communion ° hath ° light ° with darkness ?
15 And what ° concord "hath ° Christ "with

° Belial ? or what part u hath ° he that believeth
° with an ° infidel?

16 And what ° agreement 14 hath the ° Temple
of * God « with ° idols ?

accepted. Gr, dektos. Same Gk, verb, as " receive"

in v. 1.

in. Gr. en* Ap. 104, viii

have I succoured= I helped. Quoted from Isa. 49.>.

behold. Gr, idou. Ap. 183. I, 2.

accepted. Gr. euprosdektos. A stronger word than
above. See Rom. 15. 16.

3 no . . . any thing. A double negative. Gr. medeis

. . . medeis.

offence — cause of stumbling. Gr. proskopt. Only
here, Cp. the verb proskopto, Rom. 9, 32.

that= in order that. Gr, hina.

ministry. Gr, diakonia. Ap. 190. IT. 1.

blamed. Gr. mdmaomai. Only here and 8. 20.

4 approving =commending. See 3. 1.

ministers. Gr, diakonos. Ap. 190. I, 1.

afflictions —tribulations. Gr. tklipsis. See 1. 4.

distresses. Gr. stenochoria. See Rom. 2. a. Cp.

v. 12.

6 tumults. Gr, akatastasia. . See Luke 21. 9. Cp.

Acts 14. 5, J9 ;
16. 2i ; 17. 5 ;

18, 12
; 19. 29.

watchings= sleeplessness. Gr, agrupnia. Only here
and 11. 27.

6 By = In. Gr. 6n, as in v. 2.

pureness. Gr, hagnot&s. Only here. Cp. the adj.

hagnos in 7. 1 1.

knowledge. Gr. gndsis. Ap, 132. II. i.

kindness. Ap. 184. Ill (a).

Holy Ghost. No arts. Ap. 101. II. 14.

love. Gr. agape. Ap. 135. II. 1.

unfeigned. Gr. anupokritos. See Rom. 12. 9,

*7 word. Ap. 121, 10. power. Ap. 172. 1.

by= through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

armour, Gr. Tioplon. Either arms or armour. See

Rom. 6. 13, The Greek soldier carried a sword or spear

in his right hand and a shield in his left.

righteousness, Gr. dikaiomne. Ap. 191.3. Cp. Eph,
6. :*.

8 honour = glory. Gr. doxa. Seep. 1511.

dishonour = shame. Gr. atimia. See Rom. 1. 26.

evil report. Gr. dusphemia. Only here.

good report. Gr. eupJiemia. Only here.

deceivers. Gr. pianos, Occ. elsewhere, Matt. 27. 63.

1 Tim. 4. i. 2 John 7. true. Ap. 176. 1.

& unknown. Gr. agnoed. See I. 8.

well known. Gr. epiginoskd. Ap. 132. I. iii.

chastened. Gr. paideuo. See 1 Cor. 11. 32.

IO sorrowful ^grieved. Gr. lupeo. See 2. 2.

alway. Ap. 151. II. F. ii. poor. Gr. pWchos. Ap. 127. 1. making . . . rich. Gr. ploutiso.

See 1 Cor. 1.5. nothing. Gr. medeis. possessing. Gr. katecho. See 1 Cor. 7. 30. From
"deceivers," v. 8, to end of v. 10 is an example of Oxymoron (Ap. 6), 11 our mouth, &c. A Hebra-
ism for speaking with liberty. Cp. Judg. 11. 35. Ps. 78. 2

; 109. 2. Prov. 8. 6 ; 31. 26. Ezek. 24. 27 ; 29. 21.

Matt. 5. 2. Acts 8. 35. unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. enlarged. Gr. platund. Only here,

v. 13, and Matt. 23. 0. 12 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I, straitened. Gr. stenochdreomaL See 4. 8.

bowels. Gr. splanchnon. The inward parts. Metaphorically, ofthe affections, the seat of which we regard
as the heart. Fig. Catachresis. Ap. 6.

3, 12. Philem. 7, 12, 20. 1 John 3, 17.

Occ. here, 7. 15. Luke 1. 78.

All metaph. save Acts 1. is.

Acts 1. 18. Phil. 1. 8 ; 2. 1. Col.

6. 13—7. 3 (A, p. 1731). PAUL'S RECOMPENCE, {Introversion and Repeated Alternation.

S
J
6. 13. Enlargement.

T f l

I
6. 14-16-. Command. No unequal yoking.

g
1

I

6.-16. Reason. Promise.
f2

I
6. 17-. Command. Separation.

g2
J
6. -17, 18. Reason. Promise.

f 1

I

7. i. Command. Cleansing.
S

I
7. 2 , 3. Reception.

13 a recompence, &c. -=the same recompence. Gr. antimisthia. Only here and Rom. 1. 27. unto=
to. children. Gr. telcnon. Ap. 108. i. 14 Be = Become. unequally yoked. Gr. heterozugeo.

Only here. together with ^ to. unbelievers. Gr. apistos. See 4. 4. fellowship -partaking,
or share. Gr. metocM. Only here. See 1 Cor. 9. 10. hath= is there to. unrighteousness =
lawlessness. Gr. anomia. Ap. 128. III. 4. light. Gr. pJiSs. Ap. 130, 1. with= towards. Gr. pros

%

as in u 11. 15 concord. Gr. sumphonesis. Cp. the verb in Acts 5. 9 and the adj. in 1 Cor. 7. 6.

Christ. Ap. 98, IX. Belial. Only here in N,T. A Hebr. word, meaning worthlessness, occ. several
times in O.T. he that believeth= the believer. Gr. pistos. A p. 150. III. with. Gr. meta. Ap.
104. xi. 1. infidel. Same as "unbelievers", v. 14. 16 agreement. Gr. sunkatathesU. Only
here. The verb is used in Luke 23. ei. Temple, Gr. naos. See Matt. 23. 16. idols. X e. the temple
of idols. Fig. Ellipsis of Repetition. Ap, 6. __
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for ge are the ° Temple of the living l God ; as
1 God hath said, " I will °dwell °in them, and
walk In them; and I will be their 'God, and

ttjcg shall he My ° people.'*

17 Wherefore " come out ° from among* them,
and he ye separate", saith the °LORD, "and
touch 1 not ° the unclean thing;

and 3 will ° receive you,

18 And will he °a Father 13 unto you, and ge

shall he ° My sons and daughters," saith the
« LORD ° Almighty.

7 Having therefore these promises, ° dearly
beloved, let us cleanse ourselves ° from all

°filthiness of the flesh and ° spirit, ° perfecting
° holiness ° in the fear of ° God.

2 ° Receive us ; we have ° wronged ° no man,
we have ° corrupted °no man, we have ° de-

frauded ° no man.
3 I speak ° not this ° to condemn you : for I

have said before, that ye are 1 in our hearts ° to
° die and ° live with you.

4 Great is my ° boldness of speech ° toward
you, great ismy ° glorying ° of you : I am ° filled

with ° comfort, I ° am exceeding joyful °in all

our ° tribulation,

5 For, when we were come ° into ° Macedonia,
our flesh had ° no ° rest, but we were ° troubled
° on every side ; without were ° fightings, within
were fears.

6 Nevertheless 1 God, That ° comforteth °those
that are cast down, ° comforted us °by the
° coming of Titus

;

7 And 3 not 6 by his 6 coming only, but 6 by
the ° consolation wherewith he was 6 comforted
4 in you, ° when he told us your ° earnest desire,

your ° mourning, your ° fervent mind ° toward
me;
so that I rejoiced the more.

8 For ° though I "made you sorry °with a
letter, I do 3 not ° repent, ° though I did ° repent:

for I ° perceive that °tne same epistle hath

in = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

dwell. Gr. enoikeo. See Horn. 8, n.
in, Ap. 104. viii. 2.

walk. Gr. emperipateo. Only here.

people. Gr. laos. See Acts 2. 47. Quoted from Lev.
26. 12.

17 from, among—out ef (Gr. ek. Ap, 104. vii) the
midst of.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI, i. £. I. B. a. Quoted from Isa.

52, n. the= an, i.e. any,
receive. Gr. eisdecliomai. Only here.

18 a Father= for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) a Father.
Eef. to 2 Sam. 7. 14.

My sons= to Me for (Gr. eis) sons (Gr. huios. Ap.
108. iii).

Almighty. Gr. Pantokrator. In the N.T. only here,
and nine times in the Revelation. See Ap. 4. VII,

7. 1 dearly beloved. Gr. agapetos. Ap. 135. III.

from. Gr. apo. A\k 104. iv.

fllthiness= pollution, Gr. molusmos. Only here. The
verb occ. in l Cor. 8. 7.

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 9. Flesh and spirit being put
for the whole person.
perfecting. Gr. epiteleo. Ap. 125. 3.

holiness. Gr. hagiosunS. See Rom. 1. 4.

in. Gr, en. Ap, 104. viii.

God. Ap. 98. I. i, 1.

2 Heceive = Make room for. Gr. chored. See John
21. 25. Cp. 6. 11, 13.

wronged. Gr. adikeo. See Acts 7. 24.

no man. Gr. oudeis.

corrupted. Gr. phtheiro. See l Cor. 3. 1".

defrauded. Gr. pleonekteo. See 2. ii. Fig. Asynde-
ton (Ap. 6) in this verse, also in vv. 4, -5, 7-.

3 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

to condemn you— fov (Gr. pros, Ap. 104. xv. 3)
condemnation. Gr. katakrisis. See 3. 9.

to die, &c. Lit. unto (Gr. eis) the dying, &c.
die = die with. Gr. sunapothnesko. Only here, Mark

14. 31. 2 Tim. 2. n.
live with. Gr. suzad. See Rom. 6. 8.

4 boldness of speech. Gr. parrhesia. See 3. 12.

toward. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

glorying. Gr. kauchesis. See Rom. 3. 27.

of=on behalf of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

filled. Gr, pleroo. Ap. 125. 7.

comfort = the comfort. Gr. paraklesis. See 1. 3.

Perhaps referring to v. 6.

am exceeding joyful. Lit. overabound (Gr. huper-~
perisseuo. See Rom. 5. 20) with the joy,

tribulation. Gr, thlipsis. See 1. 4.

7- **? (D.JM P» P. 1727). NO REST IN FLESH. (Introversion.)

a
I

5. Troubled exceedingly.
b 6. God's comfort.
b 7-. His comfort by you.

a
I
-7. Rejoiced the more.

5 into. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi, Macedonia. This was after leaving Troas (2. 12, 13), where he was dis-

appointed at not finding Titus. no, Gr. oudeis. rest. Gr. anesis. See 2. 13. troubled, Gr.
thlibo. See 1. 6, on. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. See 4. 8. fightings. Gr. mache. Here, 2 Tim, 2. 23. Tit.

3. 9. Jas. 4. 1. 6 comforteth. Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134. 1. 6. those that are cast down= the lowly.

•Gr. tapeinos. See Rom. 12. ie. by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. coming. Gr. parousia. See Matt. 24. 3.

7 consolation. Same as " comfort ", v. 4. Add "also " after '* consolation ". when, &c. -telling us (as

he did). Gr. anangello. See Acts 14. 27. earnest desire. Gr. epipothesis. Only here and v. 11.

mourning. Gr. odurmos. Only here and Matt. 2. is. fervent mind = zeal. Gr. zelos. See v. 11.

toward — on behalf of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

7. 8-16 (Oi P- 172 ?). FORMER, EPISTLE. EFFECT. (Extended Alternation.)

O h
I

8-. Former Letter. Effect. \

i
I

-8-1 1-. Result. Godly sorrow. V The Corinthians,
k

I

-11. Approving themselves. J

h
[
12. Former Letter. Cause. 1

i
I
13-15. Result. Comfort. • Paul.

A: J
16. Confidence.

8 though. Gr. ei. Ap. lia 2. a. made . . . sorry = grieved. Gr. lupeo. See 2. 2. with=by, Gr.

en, as above. repent. Gr, metamelomai. Ap.lll.I. 2. The meaning is that Paul at first regretted he
had written so severely, but afterwards changed his mind when he saw the salutary effect of his letter,

perceive = see. Gr. blepd. Ap. 133. I. 5. the same = that.
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7.8. II. CORINTHIANS. 8.2

°made you sorry, ° though it were but °for
a season.
9 Now I rejoice, 3 not that ye were 8 made

sorr^ir but that ye ° sorrowed ° to ° repentance

:

for ye were 8 made sorry ° after a godly manner,
c that ye might c receive damage °by us 1 in
° nothing.
10 For c godly °sorrow ° worketh 9 repentance

9 to salvation °not to be repented of: but the
sorrow of the ° world ° worketh death.
11 For ° behold this selfsame thing, that ye

9sorrowed 9 aftera godly sort,what °carefulness
it ° wrought °in you, yea, what ° clearing of
yourselves, yea, what ° indignation, yea, what
fear, yea, what ° vehement desire, yea, what
zeal, yea, what °revenge!

x In all things ye have °approved yourselves to
be ° clear °in ° this matter.

12 Wherefore, 8 though I wrote °unto you, 1
did it 3 not ° for his cause that had ° done the
wrong, nor ° for his cause that ° suffered wrong,
but that our ° care ° for you in the sight of 1 God
might ° appear ° unto you.

13 ° Therefore we were 6 comforted * in your
4 comfort: yea,and ° exceedingly the morejoyed
we ° for the joy of Titus, because his x spirit was
° refreshed ° by you all.

14 For ° if I have ° boasted anv thing to him
4 of you, I am 3 not ° ashamed ; butaswe c spake
all things to you Un truth, °even so our
° boasting, which I made ° before Titus, is
found a truth,
15 And his ° inward affection is ° more abun^
dant °toward you, whilst he ° remembereth the
obedience of you all, how °with °fear and
trembling ye received him.

16 I rejoice ° therefore that I °have confidence
1 in you a in all things.

8 Moreover, brethren, we ° do you to wit of
the ° grace of °God bestowed °on the

° churches of Macedonia

;

2 How that °in a great ° trial of ° affliction the
abundance of theirjoy and their ° deep poverty
abounded ° unto the riches of their ° liberality.

though. Apt 118. 1. a.

for. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 8.

9 sorrowed = were grieved,

to = unto. Gr. eis, as in v. 6.

repentance. Gt. metanoia. Ap. 111. II. Here is the
difference between Paul's repentance and that of the
Corinthians. The Corinthians were guilty of sin ; Paul
might have made an error of judgment,
after a godly manner= according to (Gr. katd, Ap.

104. x, 2) God, i. e. God's mind and will,

that — in order that. Gr. hina,

receive damage— suffer loss. Gr. zemiod. See l Cor.
8. 15.

by = fr/>m. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

nothing. Gr. medeis.

10 godly sorrow« grief (Gr. lupe. See 2. i) accord-
ing to God, as in v. a, Cp. Ps. 51 . Matt. 26. 75.

worketh. Gr katergazomai, as in 4. 17, but the texts
read ergazomai.

not tp be repented of. See Ap. 111. III.

world. Gr. kosmos, Ap. 129. 1. Cp. Saul (l Sam.
15. 24, 30) ; Judas (Matt. 27. 3-6).

11 behold. Gr. idou. Ap. 183. I. 2.

carefulness = diligence. Gr. spoudi. See Rom. 12. 8.

wrought - worked. Gr. katergazomai as in v. l o.

in, No prep. Dat. case,

clearing of yourselves. Gr. apologia. See Acts
22. i.

indignation. Gr. aganakt&ais. Only here.
vehement desire. Same as "earnest desire" in

v. 7. zeal. See v. i.

revenge = vindication. Gr. ekdikSsis.

approved = commended. Gr. sunistSmi. See 8. l.

clear. Gr. ftagwo$=pure. Occ. eJsewhere. 11. 3.

Phil. 4. 8, i Tim. 6. 22. Tit. 2. «. Jas. 3. 17. 1 Pet.
3. 2. 1 John 3. 3. this = the.

12 unto = to.

for . . . cause. Gr. heineken.

done the wrong. Gr. adikeG, as in v. 2,

suffered wrong —been wronged. Same verb,

care. Same as "carefulness", v. 11.

for = on behalf of. Gr. huper, as in v. 4. Some texts
read, " your care for us".
appear= be manifested. Gr. phanerod. Ap. 106.

I. v.

unto= toward. Gr. pros, as in v. 4.

13 Therefore = On account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104.

v. 2) this. exceedingly. See 1. 12.

for—upon. Gr. ept, as in v. 4.

refreshed. See 1 Cor. 16. is.

by=from. Gr, apo. A p. 104. iv.

14 if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

boasted ~ gloried. G*. kauchaomai. See Bom. 2. 17.

ashamed. Gr. kataischund. See Horn. 5. 6,

spake. Gr. laled. Ap. 121. 7.

even so, &c. =so our glorying also. boasting= glorying, as in v. 4. before. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

IB inward affection. Gr. splanchnon. See 6. 12, more abundant. Same as exceedingly, v. 13.

towards unto. Gr, eis, as in v. 9. remembereth, Gr. anamimntekd. See 1 Cor. 4. 17. with. Gr,
meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. fear and trembling. See 1 Cor* 2. 3. 16 therefore. Omit. have con-
fidence. Gr. tharreo. See 6. 6.

8. 1—9. 15 (JV, p. 1727). MACEDONIA. ASSEMBLIES. (Alternation and Introversion.)

AMU 1
|
8. i-s. Example of the Macedonians,
m | 8. 6. Mission of Titus.

n
|
8. 7. Their graces.
o

|
8. 8-12. Reasons for appeal,

p | 8. la-is. Mutual beneficence.
U m

|
8. 16-23. Titus and others. Qualifications.

I
|
8. 24. Appeal to Corinthians.
V n

|
9. l, 2. Their zeal.

o
|
9. 3-6, Reasons for appeal.

p | 9. 6-15. God's glory and munificence.

8. 1 do you to wit=make you to know, Gr. gndrizfi. Cp. i Cor. 12. 3. grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. God.
Ap. 98, I. i. 1. on. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. churches. Ap. 186. 2 in. Gr. en, as above. trial.
Gt. dokimM. See Rom. 6. 4. affliction. Gr. tfUipsis. See 1. 4, deep poverty. Lit. poverty accord-
ing to (Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1) depth. unto. Or. eis, Ap. 104. vi. liberality. Gr. haplotfy. The
adj. haplous means single-minded, not self-seeking.
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8. 3. II. CORINTHIANS. 8. 17.

m

Vn

V m

3 For °to their ° power, I °bear record, yea,
and ° beyond their ° power, they were ° willing
of themselves

;

4 ° Praying us ° with much ° intreaty ° that we
would receive the ° gift, and take upon us the
fellowship of the ° ministering ° to the ° saints.

5 And this they did, ° not as we hoped, hut
first gave their own selves to the ° Lord, and
°unto us ° by the ° will of 1 God.

6 ° Insomuch that we ° desired Titus, °that as
he had ° begun, so he would °also ° finish °in

you ° the same x grace also.

7 ° Therefore, as ye abound 2 in every thing, in
° faith, and ° utterance, and °knowledge, and in

all ° diligence, and in °your °love to us, see
6 that ye abound 2 in this l grace also.

8 I speak e not °by ° commandment, but °by
occasion of the ° forwardness of ° others, and
to prove the ° sincerity of your 7 love.

9 For ye ° know the 1 grace of our E Lord °Jesus
Christ, that, though He was rich, yet ° for your
sakes He ° became poor, 6 that |je through $i$
poverty might be rich.

10 And ° herein I give my ° advice : for this is

expedient for you, who have 6 begun before,
6 not only to do, but ° also to ° be forward ° a
year ago.
11 Now therefore ° perform the ° doing of it;

that as there was a ° readiness to ° will, so there
may be a ° performance also ° out of that which
ye have.
12 For ° if there ° be first a ° willing mind, it is

° accepted according to ° that a man hath, and
6 not according to that he hath 6 not.

13 For Imean 6 not 6 that ° other men be eased,
and ° ye bwrdened

:

14 But ° by an ° equality ; that ° now at this
time your abundance may be a supply °for
tfjett ° want, °that tftcit abundance also may ° be
a supply ° for your ° want : that there may ° be
° equality

:

15 As it °is written, " He that had gathered
much had nothing over; and he that had
gathered little ° had no lack."

16 But ° thanks be to * God, Which put the
same ° earnest care °into the heart of Titus
° for you.
17 For indeed he accepted the ° exhortation

;

3 to—according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

power. Gr. dunamis. Ap. 172. 1.

bear record — testify. Gr. marhired. See p. 1511,

beyond = above. Gr. huper. Ap, 104. xvii. 2. The
texts read para,
willing of themselves. Lit, self-chosen. Gr. aw-

thairetos. Only here and v. 17.

4 Praying= Asking, Gr. deomai. Ap. 134. I. B.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

intreaty — exhortation. Gr. paraklesis. See Acts
4. 36, and 13. 15.

that we would receive. The texts omit, and read,
" asking of us the gift and fellowship ".

gift— grace. As in v. l.

ministering = ministry. Gr. diakonia. Ap. 190.

II. 1.

to = unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

saints. See Acts 9. 13.

5 not, Gr. cm. Ap. 105. 1.

Lord. Ap, 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.
unto = to.

by -through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1,

will. Gr. thelema. Ap. 102. 2.

6 Insomuch, &c. Lit. Unto (Gr. eis) our exhorting
(Gr, parakaleo. Ap. 184. I. 6).

that—in order that. Gr. hina.

begun = begun before. Gr. proenarchomai. Only
here and v. 10,

also finish = finish also,

finish. Gr. epiteleo. Ap. 125. 3.

in— unto. Gr. eis
t
as above,

the same=this.

7 Therefore= But, or Moreover,
faith. Gr, pi&tis, Ap. 150. II. 1.

utterance = w$rd. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10,

knowledge. Gr. gnosis. Ap. 132. II. i.

diligence. Gr. spoude. See 7. n.
your love to us. Lit, the love from (Gr. ek) you ill

respect of (Gr, en) us.

love. Gr. agape* Ap. 135. II, 1.

8 by. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

commandment. Gr. epitage. See Rom, 16. 20,

by occasion of= through, Gr. dia, as in v. fi,

forwardness. Same as "diligence" in v. 7.

others. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

sincerity= genuin en ess. Gr. gnesios, Occ. elsewhere,
Phil. 4. 3. 1 Tim. 1. 2. Tit. 1.4.

9 know. Gr, gindsko. Ap. 132. I. ii.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
for your sakes—on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104.

v. 2} you.

became poor. Gr. ptocheuo. Only here. Cp. Ap.
127. 1.

10 herein -in (Gr. en) this,

advice =judgment. Ap. 177. 2.

also, &c. to be forward also,

be forward = will. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1.

a year ago=from (Gr. apo. Ap. 104, iv) a year ago.

Gr. perusi. Only here and 9. 2. 11 perform. Same word as "finish", v. 6. doing= doing also,

readiness. Gr. prothumia. See Acts 17, 11. will. Gr. theld, as v. 10. performance •= performing,
as above. out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. 12 if. Ap. 118. 2. a. be first = is set forth, or set before.

Gr. prokeimai. Occ. elsewhere, Heb. 6. is ; 12, 1, 2. Jude 7. willing mind. Same as "readiness",
v. n. accepted. Gr. euprosdektos. See Rom. 15. 1 6, that = whatsoever, 13 other men be eased
= there should be ease or rest (Gr. aneais. See Acts 24. 23) to others (Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1). ye bur-
dened—to you affliction, as in i>. 2. 14 by — out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. equality. Gr. tsotSs.

Only here and Col. 4. 1. now at this time = in (Gr. en) the present season. for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

want. Gr. husterema. See 1 Cor. 16. 17, be = become. In this verse there is an epanodos (Ap. 6).

a
I
equality.

b
I
supply.

b
I
supply.

a
I
equality.

15 is= has been, had nothing over = did not (Ap. 105. I) abound. Gtr. pleonaso. See 4. 15, had
no lack = had not (Ap. 105. IJ less (than enough). Gr. elattoneo. Only here. This is quoted almost word
for word from the Sept. Ex. 16. 18. 16 thanks, Gr. charts. Ap. 184. I. 1, earnest care. Same as
"diligence", v. 7. into = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. for, Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. 17 exhor-
tation. Same as " intreaty ", v. ±,
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Vn

8. 17. II. CORINTHIANS. 9. 6.

but ° being "more forward, °of his own accord
he went ° unto you.
18 And we have ° sent 4 with him the brother,
whose praise is 2 in the ° gospel °throughout all

the 1 churches

;

19 And 5 not that only, but who was °also
° chosen °of the J churches °to travel with us
° with this ! grace, which is ° administered ° by
us °to the ° glory of the °same 6 Lord, and
° declaration of ° your ° ready mind

:

20 ° Avoiding this, °that no man should
° blame us 2 in this ° abundance which is 19 ad-
ministered 19 by us:
21 ° Providing for ° honest things, 6 not only

in the sight of the ° Lord, but ° also in the sight
of ° men.
22 Andwe have 18 sent withthem our brother,
whom we have oftentimes proved ° diligent 2 in
many things, but now much more ° diligent,
°upon the great ° confidence which °I have 6 in
you.
23 Whether any do enquire °of Titus, he is

my °partner and fellowhelperConcerning you:
or our brethren be enquired of, they are the
° messengers of the Churches, and the 19glory
of ° Christ.

24 Wherefore °shew ye 4 to them, and ° before
the x churches, the ° proof of your 7 love, and of
our ° boasting °on your behalf.

° to the
write to

9 For as "touching the ° ministering
saints, it is superfluous for me to *\

you:
2 For I °know ° the forwardness ofyour mind,

for which I ° boast ° of you to ° them of Mace-
donia, that °Achaia was ready °a year ago;
and your ° zeal °hath ° provoked °very many.

3 Yet °have I °sent the brethren, °lest our
° boasting 2 of you should be °in vain °in this
° behalf; ° that, as I ° said, ye may be ready

:

4 °Lest haply °if 2 they of Macedonia come
° with me, and find you ° unprepared, m f that
we say °not, ge) should be °ashamed 8 in this
same ° confident ° boasting.
5 Therefore I thought it necessary to ° exhort

the brethren, 3 that they would go before ° unto
you, and ° make up beforehand your ° bounty,
° whereof ye had notice before, that the same
might be ready, as a matter of ° bounty, and
4 not as of covetousness.

6 But this I say, He which soweth ° sparingly

being. Gr. huparcho, See Luke 9. 4*.

more forward= more diligent. Gr. comp, of spou-
daios. Only here and v. 22, Cp. vv. 7, 8, 16.

of his own accord. Gr. authairetos. See v. s.

unto, Gr. pros, Ap. 104. xv. B.

18 sent. Gr. sumpempd. Ap. 174. 8. Only here
and v. 22. gospel. Ap. 140.
throughout. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. The brother
waa probably Luke.
19 also chosen = chosen also.

chosen. Gr. cheirotoneo. See Acts 14. 23.

of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap, 104. xviii. 1.

to travel -with, us — as our fellow-traveller. Gr.
sunekdemoa. See Acts 19. 29.

with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi. The texts read en*

administered. Gr. diakoneo. Ap. 190. III. 1,

by. Gr. hupo, as above.
to = with a view to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. This
depends on " chosen ". The object of Paul's having
a companion was to avert suspicions, which would
tarnish the Lord's glory by bringing discredit on His
servant, and also to remove Paul's reluctance. Cp. v. 20.

glory. See p. 1511,
same. The texts omit.
declaration of. Supply the ellipsis by " to show ".

your. All the texts read " our ".

ready mind. Same as " readiness", v. 1 1. Cp. v. 1 \
20 Avoiding. Gr. stdlomai. Only here and 2 Thess.

3. 6.

that no mangiest (Gr. me) any one (Gr. Us. A p.
123. 3).

blame. Gr, mdmaomai. See 6. 3.

abundance. Gr. hadrotes. Only here.
21 Providing for. The texts read "For we pro-

vide ". Gr. pronoed. See Rom. 12. 17,

honest. See Rom. 12. 17.

,

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. B- 2. B.
also, &c, = in the sight of men also. This is a reply

to the charge referred to in 12. 17.

men. Ap. 123. 1.

22 diligent. Same as "forward", v. 17.

upon—through. No preposition,
confidence. Gr. pepoithesis. Ap. 150. H. 2.

/ have. Supply the ellipsis by ** he has". This was
the reason of his diligence.

23 of-on behalf of, Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

partner. Gr. koindnos. See 1. 7.

fellowhelper. Gr. sunergos. See 1 Cor. 3. 9.

concerning^with reference to. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi.

messengers. Gr. apostolos. Ap. 189. Here and in
Phil. 2. 25 used in the general sense.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
24 shew. Gr. endeiknumt See Rom. 2. 15.

before. Lit. unto (Gr. eis) the face of.

proof, or evidence. Gr. endeixis. See Rom. 3. 25,

boasting. Gr. kauchesis. See Rom. 3. 27.

on your behalf= on behalf of (Gr. huper\ as above)
you.

9. 1 touching= concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104.
xiiL 1. ministering. Gr. diakonia. Ap. 190. II. 1. to = unto. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi. saints. See
Acts 9. is. 2 know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. J. i. the forwardness of your mind= your readiness,
Gr, prothumia. See Acts 17. 11. boasts glory. Gr. kauchaomai. See Rom. 2. 17. of=on behalf of, Gr.
huper; Ap. 104. xvii. 1. them of, &c. = the Macedonians. Aohaia- Greece. a year ago. See 8. 10.

zeal. Gr, zelos. Cp. Acts 5. it. hath. Omit. provoked. Gr. erethizo. Only here and Col. 3. 21.

very many= the majority. 3 have. Omit. sent. Gr.pempd. Ap. 174. 4. lest= in order that
(Gr. hina) . . . not, Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. boastings glorying. Gr. kautlmna. See Rom. 4. 2. in
vain *=.made void. Gv.kenoo. See Phil. 2. 7. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. behalf= part. Gr.. meros.
that = in order that. Gr

. hina. said = was saying. 4 Lest haply — Lest by any means. Gr. ml pbs.
if. Ap. 118. 1. b. with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104, xvi. unprepared. Gr. aparaskeuastos. Only here,
not. Gr. mi. Ap. 105. II. ashamed. Gr. kataischuno. See Rom. 5. 6. confident = confidence.
Gr. hupostasis. Here, 11. 17, Heb. 1. 3 ; B. u ; 11. 1. boasting. Gr. kauchesis. See Rom. 3. 27. The
texts omit. 5 exhort. Gr, parakaled. Ap. 134, I. 6, unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. make up
beforehand. Gr. prokatartisd. Only here. Cp. Ap. 125. 8. bounty= blessing. Gr. eulogia. Transl.
"blessing'* eleven times, " fair speech" Rom. 16. is, and "bounty" here and v. 6. Cp. Joel 2. u. Mai. 2. 2,
where the same word is used in the Sept. whereof ye had notice before= before notified, Gr. proka-
tangelld. See Acts 3. 18. The texts read proepangello, which occ. elsewhere only in Rom. 1. 2. 6 spar-
ingly. Gr. ptieidomenos, Only here. Compare p?ieidomai

t
1. 23.
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shall reap also ° sparingly ; and tie which sow-
eth ° bountifully shall reap also ° bountifully.

7 ° Every man according as he °purposeth in

his heart, so let him give; 4not ° grudgingly, or

°of necessity: for God °loveth a ° cheerful
° River.
8 And 7 God is °able to make °all ° grace

abound ° toward you

;

:} that ye, ° always having
°all Sufficiency 3 in °all things, may abound
1 to ° every good work,
9 (As it °is written, "He hath u dispersed

abroad; He hath given to the poor: His° right-

eousness "remaineth °for ever."

10 Now He That °ministereth seed to the

sower, both ° minister bread ° foryour food, and
multiply your seed sown, and increase the

fruits of your 9 righteousness ;)

11 ° Being enriched 3 in every thing Ho all
° bountifulness, which °causeth ° through us
thanksgiving to 7 God.
12 For the ° administration ofthis
only °supplieth the want of the * saints, but is

abundant also °by many thanksgivings ° unto
7 God;
13 Whiles 12 by the °experiment of this

° ministration they glorify 7 God ° for ° your pro-

fessed ° subjection B unto the ° gospel of ° Christ,

and foryour ° liberal distribution s unto them,
and 6 unto all men;
14 And by their ° prayer ° for you, which long

after you ° for the ° exceeding 8 grace of 7 God ° in

you.
15 ° Thanks be 12 unto 7 God 13 for His Un-
speakable °gift.

°service °not

10 Now 3 Paul myself ° beseech you °by
the ° meekness and ° gentleness of

° Christ, who °in presence am
you, but being absent °am
you:
2 But I ° beseech you, that I may °not x be

° base v among
bold ° toward

" every",

Kg.

See

4. a.

bountifully. Lit. upon (Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 2)

blessings, as above. Fig. SymplokS.
7 Every man = Each one.
purposeth. Gr. proaireomai. Only here. The texts

read k * hath purposed ".

grudgingly. Lit. of (Gr. ek* Ap. 104. vii) grief.

of. Gr. ek, as above God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

loveth. Gr, agapao. Ap. 135. I, 1.

cheerful. Gr. hilaros. Only here. The noun in Rom.
12. s. Cp. Eng. "hilarity".

giver. Gr. dotes. Only here. Cp. Prov. 22. 9, where
the Sept. reads, u God blesseth a cheerful giver". Fig.
Paro&mm.
8 able. Gr, dunatos, but the texts read the verb

dunateo, which occ. elsewhere only in 13. 3,

all. Notice the four "alls" which, with
give the Fig. Polyptoton. Ap. 6.

grace. Gr, charis. Ap. 184. I. 1,

toward = unto. Gr, eis
i
as in v. c.

always . . . things. Gr. panti pantote pasan.

Paronomasia.
sufficiency. Gr. autarkeia. Only here and l Tim. 6. 6.

every. Gr. pas, Transl. tl all" above.

9 is = has been , or standeth.

dispersed abroad - scattered. Gr. skorpizd,

John 16. 32,

poor. Gr. penes. Ap. 127. 2. Only here.

righteousness. Gr. dikaiosune. Ap. 191. 3,

remaineth. Gr. mend. Seep. 1511.

for ever. Gr. eis ton aidna. Ap. 161, IT. A ii.

Quoted from Ps. 112. 9.

10 ministereth. Gr. -epichorSged. Occ. elsewhere,

Gal. 3. 5. Col. 2. m. 2 Pet. 1. c, u. The prefix epi

suggests God's liberal supply. Cp. Isa, 65. 10.

minister. Gr. chorlgeo. Only here and l Pet. 4. n.
The choregos was the leader of a chorus, and then came
to mean one who defrayed the cost of a chorus at the
public festivals. The texts put these three verbs in

the future, instead of the imperative.

for, Gr. eis* Ap. 104, vi.

11 Being enriched. Gr. ploutizd. See l Cor. 1. s.

bountifulness. Gr. haplotes. See 1. 12.

causeth = worketh. Gr. katergazomai^ as 4. 17.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

12 administration. Same as "ministering", v. 1.

service. Gr. leitourgia, Ap. 190. II. 4.

~ ~ ~ not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

supplieth= fully supplies. Gr. prosanaplerod. Only here and 11. &. by= through, as v. n. unto =

to. 13 experiment = proof. Gr. dokime. See 2, 9. ministration. Same as "ministering", v. 1.

for = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2, your professed subjection = the subjection of your confession,

i.e. produced by your confession. confession. Gr. homologia. Occ. elsewhere, 1 Tim.' 6. 12, 13. Heb. 3.

1
';

*4. 14 ; 10. 23, subjection. Gr. hupotage. Occ. elsewhere Gal. 2. 5. 1 Tim. 2. 11 ; 3. 4. gospel. Ap. 140.

Christ, Ap. 98. IX. liberal distribution = the bountifulness (Gr, haplotc8,&s in v. 11) ofyour distribution,

distribution = fellowship. Gr. koinonia. 14 prayer. Gr. deesis. Ap. 134. II. 3.^ for = on behalf of.

Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. for— because of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. exceeding. Gr, huperballd.

See 3. 10. in = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. 15 Thanks. Gr. charis, as in v. 8. unspeakable

^that cannot be fully declared. Gr. anekdiegetos. Only here. gift. Gr. dorea. See John 4. 10, It

cannot be that Paul had in his mind anything less than God's supreme gift, the gift of His Son, of which

he speaks in 8. 9. He frequently breaks out into thanksgiving in the midst of his epistles. Cp. Rom. 9. «
;

11. 33, 36. 1 Cor. 15. 07. Gal. 1. 0. Eph. 3. 20. 1 Tim. 1. 17.

10. 1—12. 13 (L, p. 1727). VINDICATION OF HIS ACTION. (Division.)

W 1

W 2

10. 1-18. Direct.

11. 1—12, 13. Indirect.

10. 1-18 (W 1
, above). DIRECT. (Alternation.)

W 1 q
I

1, 2. Self-disparagement,
r

I

3-e. Defence.

q ]
7. Self-disparagement.

r
I

8-18. Defence.

10. 1 beseech, Gr. parakaled. Ap. 134. I. 6. by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. meekness. Gr.

praotSs. See 1 Cor. 4. 21. gentleness. Gr. epieikeia. Only here and Acts 24. 4 (clemency). The adj.

epieikes occ. Phil. 4. 5 (moderation). Christ. Ap. 98. IX. in presence = according to (Gr. kata. Ap.

104. x. 2) outward appearance (prosdpon). base = lowly. Gr. tapeinos. See Rom. 12. 16. among.
Gr. en. A p. 104. viii. 2. am bold. Gr. tharreo. See 5. 6. toward. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. This refers

to what his opponents said of him (v. 10), 2 beseech = pray. Gr. deomai. Ap. 134. I. 5. not. Gr.

me~. Ap. 105, II.
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bold when I am present with ° that ° confidence,

wherewith I ° think to ° be bold ° against ° some,
which think of us as ifwe walked ° according
to the flesh.

3 For though we walk °in the flesh, we do
° not ° war ° after the flesh

:

4 (For the ° weapons of our ° warfare are 3 not
° carnal, but ° mighty ° through °God °to the
° pulling down of ° strong holds ;)

6 Casting down ° imaginations, and every
high thing that ° exalteth itself ° against the
knowledge of 4 God, and ° bringing into cap-

tivity every ° thought °to the obedience of
1 Christ

;

6 And having 3 in a readiness to ° revenge all
° disobedience, when your obedience is ° ful-

filled.

7 Do ye ° look on things 3 after the ° outward
appearance? °If °any man ° trust to himself
that he is 1 Christ's, let him ° of himself 2 think
this again, that, as fye is 1 Christ's, ° even so are
\m 1 Christ's.

8 For °though I should ° boast somewhat
more °ofour °authority, (which the ° Lord ° hath
given us ° for ° edification, and 3 not ° for your
4 destruction,) I should 3 not ° be ashamed

:

9 ° That I may 2 not seem as if I would ° terrify

you a by letters.

10 For his letters, say they, are ° weighty
and ° powerful; but his bodily ° presence is
° weak, and his ° speech ° contemptible.
11 Let such an one 2 think this, that, such as
we are °in °word *by letters when we are
absent, such will we be also °in deed when we
are present.
12 For we ° dare 3 not °make ourselves of the
number, or ° compare ourselves with "some
that ° commend themselves : but tljcn measuring
themselves °by themselves, and comparing
themselves among themselves, ° are 3 not wise.

13 But »e will ° not 8 boast ° of ° things with-
out our measure, but 2 according to the measure
of the ° rule which * God hath ° distributed to
us, a measure to ° reach ° even unto you,
14 For we ° stretch 3 not ourselves beyond
our measure, as though we 13 reached 2 not
°unto you: for we are come as far as to you
also 3 in preaching the ° gospel of 1 Christ

:

15 3 Not 8 boasting 13 of 13 things without our
measure, that is, °of ° other men's labours;
but having hope, when your ° faith is increased,
that we shall be ° enlarged ° by you 2 according
to our 13 rule ° abundantly,
16 To ° preach the gospel °in the regions

speech. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

11 in. No prep. Dat. case. word.

that= the.

confidence. Gr. pepoithesis, Ap. 150. II. 2.

think ~ reckon.
be bold = dare, as in v. 12. Gr. tolma5. TharreO

expresses " confidence ", tolmao carries the feeling into
action.

against. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

some. Gr. tines. Ap. 124. 4.

according to. Gr. kata, as in v. i.

3 in, Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.

not. Gr. 0m. Ap. 105. I,

war. Gr. strateuomai. See l Cor. 9. 7.

after ^ according to, as above.

4 weapons. Gr. hoplon. See 6. 7.

warfare. Gr. strateia. Only here and l Tim. 1. 18.

carnal. Gr. sarkikos. See Rom. 7. 14 and l Pet.

2. n.
mighty. Gr, dunatos. Same as "able", 9. 8.

through = by. No prep. Dat. case.

G-od. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

to, Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv, 3.

pulling down =- destruction. Gr, kathairesis. Only
here, v. 8, and 13. 10. The verb in v. a.

strong holds. Gr. ochuroma. Only occ.

5 imaginations— thoughts, or reasonings. Gr. logis-

mos. Only here and Rom. 2. ir».

high thing. Gr. hupsoma. Only here and Rom.
8. 39.

exalteth. Gr. epairo. See Acts 1. 9.

against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

knowledge. Gr. gnosis. Ap. 132. II. i
bringing, &c. Gr. aichmaldtizo. See Rom. 7. 23.

thought. Gr, noema. See 2. n,
to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

6 revenge — avenge. Gr. ekdikeo. See Luke 18. »,

and cp. 7. 11.

disobedience. Gr. parakoe. See Rom. 5. 19.

fulfilled. Gr. plBrod* Ap. 125. 7.

V look on. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5.

outward appearance. Gr. prosopon^ as in v. l.

If. Ap. 118. 2. r.

any man = any one. Gr. Us. Ap. 123. 3.

trust. Gr. peitho. Ap, 150. 1. 2.

of— from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. All texts save L
give epi with gen. Ap. 104. ix. 1,

even so are tue --= so are tee also.

8 though — if. A p. 118. 1. b.

boasts glory. Gr. kauchaomai. See Rom. 2. 17.

of- concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

authority. Gr. exoiisia. Ap. 172. 5.

Lord. Ap, 98. VI. i. 0. 2. AT
hath given — gave,

for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi,

edification. Gr. oikodome. See i Cor. 3. 9.

be ashamed. Gr, ai&chitnomai. Occ. elsewhere,

Luke 16, 3. Phil. 1. 20. 1 Pet. 4. 16. 1 John 2. 2«.

The more frequent word in N.T. is kataischund. See
Rom, 5. 5.

9 That— In order that. Gr. hina.

terrify. Gr. ekphobeo. Only here.

10 weighty. Gr. barns. See Acts 20. 29.

powerful. Gr. ischuros. Cp. Ap. 112. 3,

presence. Gr. parousia. See Matt. 24. 3.

weak. As 1 Cor. 1. 27.

contemptible — of no account. Gr. exoutheneo. See Acts 4. 11.

Gr. logos. Same as " speech " above. 12 dare. Same as " be

bold ", v. 2. make ... of the number. Gr. erikHno, to judge or reckon among. Only here. Ap. 122. 5,

compare. Gr. sunkrind. Ap. 122, 8. some. Gr. tines. Ap. 124. 4. commend. Gr. sunistano t

See Rom. 3. 6. by = among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2. are not wise = do not understand. First occ.

Matt. 13. 13. 13 not. Gr. ouchi, Ap. 105. I. (a). of=with reference to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

things without our measure. Lit. the unmeasured (Gr. ametros, only here and v. is) things. rule.

Gr. kanon. Occ. elsewhere, vv. 15, ie. Gal. 6. le. Phil. 3. 16. Hence Engl, "canon". distributed. Gr.

mei'izo. See 1 Cor. 7. it. reach = arrive. Gr. ephikneomai. Only here and v. 14. even unto you —
unto {Gr. achri, as far as) you also. 14 stretch . . . beyond. Gr. huperekteino^ stretch out over. Only
here. unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. gospel. Cp. Ap. 140. 15 of-^-in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

other men's. Gr. allotrios. Ap. 124. 6. faith. Gr, pistis. Ap. 150. II. 1. enlarged^ magnified.

Gr, megaltino. See Acts 5. 13. by = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. abundantly =- unto (Gr. eis) abundance.

16 preach the gospel. Gr. euangelizo. Ap, 121. 4. in = unto. Gr. eis, as above.
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10. 16. II. CORINTHIANS. 11.11.

° beyond you, and 3 not to 8 boast 3 in ° another
man's ° line 13 ofthings made ready to our hand.
17 But he that c »lorieth, let Mm ° glory 3 ln
the ° Lord.
18 For 3 not he that 12 commendeth himself is

c approved, but whom the 8 Lord 12 commendeth.

n°Would to God ye could °bear with me
a little in my ° folly: and indeed °bear

with me.
2 For I am °jealous over you with ° godly

°jealousy: for I °have ° espoused you to one
husband, that I may present you as a ° chaste

virgin to ° Christ.

3 But I fear, ° lest by any means, as the ser-

pent ° beguiled Eve ° through his °subtilty, so
your c minds should be ° corrupted °from the
* simplicity that is °in 2 Christ.

4 For ° ifhe that cometh ° preacheth ° another
° Jesus, whom we have ° not ° preached, or if ye
receive ° another ° spirit, which ye have °not
received, or ° another ° gospel, which ye have
° not accepted, ° ye might well 1 bear with him.

6 For I ° suppose I ° was ° not a whit behind
the ° very chiefest ° apostles.

6 But ° though Ibe c rude in ° speech, yet 4 not
in ° knowledge ; but we have been ° throughly
made manifest ° among you ° in all things.

7 Have I committed an ° offence in ° abasing
myself °that ge might be ° exalted, because I

°have ° preached to you the 4 gospel of °God
freely ?
8 I ° robbed ° other ° churches, taking ° wages
of them, ° to do you service.

9 And when I was present °with you, and
° wanted, I ° was chargeable to ° no man : for

°that which was lacking to me the brethren
° which came s from ° Macedonia ° supplied : and
6 in all things I have kept myself ° from being
burdensome ° unto you, and so will I keep my-
self.

10 As the truth of 2 Christ is 6 in me, ° no man
shall stop me of this ° boasting 6 in the ° regions

of Achaia.

11 Wherefore? because I °love you 4 not?
7 God °knoweth.

beyond. Gr. huperekeina. Only here,
another man's. Gr. allotrios, as in v, is.

line. Same as " rule ", v. is.

17 glorieth. Same as boast, v. 8. The quotation is

from Jer. 9. 24.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B;

18 approved. Gr. dokimos. See Rom. 14. 18,

11. 1—12. 13 (W2
, p. 1741), VINDICATION. IN-

DIRECT. (Extended Alternation and Introversion,)

W 2 Z 11. 1-4. Apology for boasting. Solicitude
for them.
A I

11. 5, 6. Equality with other apostles.
Not behind them in knowledge.
B s

|
11. 7-io. Gratuitous preaching.

love11, n. Why? Because I
you not ?

Y
|
11. 12-15. False apostles.

11.16-18, Apology for boasting. Solicitude
for himself.

1 1. i 9— 12. 1 1 . Equality with other apos-
tles. Not behind them in sufferings.

B t

11. 1

12. 12, 13-. Why? Because
I
wronged you?

s
|
12. -13. Gratuitous preaching.

Would to God. See l Cor. 4. 8.

bear -with. Gr. anechomai. See Luke 9. 41.

folly. Gr. aphrosune*. Only here, w. 17, 21, and
Mark 7. 22. Cp.v. 16.

bear =ye do bear.

2 jealous. Gr. zeloo. See Acts 7. 9.

godly= of God. Ap. 98, I. i, 1, It means a great
jealousy, Cp. Acts 7. 20.

jealousy. Gr. zelos. See Acts 5, 17.

have. Omit.
espoused. Gr. harmozd. Only here,

husband. Gr. aner. Ap. 123. 2.

chaste. Gr. hagnos. See 7. 11.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.

3 lest by any means. Gr. mB pos.

beguiled— deceived. Gr. exapatao. See Rom. 7. 11.

through= in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

subtilty = craftiness. Gr. panourgia. See Luke 20. 23/
minds. Gr. noema. See 2. 11 ; 3. 14.

corrupted. Gr. phtheiro. See 1 Cor. 3. 17.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

simplicity. Gr. haplotes. See 1. 12.

in = towards. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

4 if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

preacheth. Gr, kerussd. Ap. 121, 1.

another. Gr. alios, Ap. 124. 1,

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

another. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 12. Cp. w. 13-15. another. Gr. heteros, as above. Cp. Gal. 1. 6, 7. gospel.

Cp. Ap. 140. ye might, (fee. The meaning is, if the false teacher professed to bring a fresh gospel,

there might be some excuse for their hearing what he had to say, but it is the same as Paul's message.

5 suppose=reckon. was . . . behind. Gr. hustereo. See 1 Cor. 1. 7. not a whit -in nothing.

Gr. medeis. Whit is the O.E. wiht (wight), a person or thing. very chiefest, Gr. huper (Ap. 104. xvii)

lian (exceeding). Farrar transl. " extra-super ". apostles. Ap. 189. This is said ironically of the

claims of those who decried him. 6 though = even if. Ap. 118. 2, a. rude. Gr. idiotes. See Acts

4, is. speech. Gr. logos, Ap. 121. 10. knowledge. Gr. gnosis. Ap. 132. II. i. throughly ==

in (Gr. en) every way. made manifest. Gr. phaneroo. Ap. 106. 1, v. among. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 7 offence = sin. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1. abasing, Gr. tapeinoo.

Cp. tapeinosis, Acts 8. 33. that ^ in order that. Gr. hina. exalted. Gr. hupsod. See John 12. 32.

have. Omit. preached. Gr. euangelizo. Ap. 121. 4. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1, freely. Gr. dorean.

As a free gift. See Rom, 3, 24. 8 robbed. Gr. sulao. Only here. Cp. Acts 19. 37. other. Gr. alios,

as in v. i. Cp. v. 9. churches. Ap. 186. wages. Gr. opsdnion. See Rom, 6. 23. to do you ser-

vice. Lit. for (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3) the service (Gr. diakonia. Ap. 190, II. 1) of you. 9 with. Gr.

pros, as above. wanted— was in need. Gr. hustereo, as in v. 5. was chargeable= distressed, Gr.

katanarkao. Only here and 12. 13, 14. no man. A double negative here. Gr. ou oudeis. that which
was lacking to me = my need. Gr. hu&terema. See 1 Cor. 16. 17. which— when they. Macedonia.
See Acts 18. 5. supplied. Gr. prosanapUroo. See 9. 12. Cp. Phil. 4, is, 16. from being, &c. Lit.

unburdensome. Gr. abarea. Only here. unto - to. 10noman,&e. Lit. this glorying shall not

(Gr. ou) be stopped (Gr. phrassd. See Rom. 3. 1 9) to (Gr. eis) me. boasting. Gr. kaucM&is. See Rom.
3.27. regions. Gr, klima. See Rom. 15. 23. 11 love. Gr, agapaO. Ap. 135. I. 1. knoweth.
Gr. oida, Ap. 132. I, i.
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12 But what I do, that I will do, 7 that I may
cut off ° occasion from them which ° desire

° occasion; 7 that ° wherein they ° glory, they
may be found even as we.
13 For such are ° false apostles, ° deceitful

workers, ° transforming themselves °into °the
5 apostles of 2 Christ.

14 And °no marvel; for Satan himself is
13 transformed 1S into an angel of ° light.

15 Therefore it is 14 no great thing 4 if his
°ministers also be 13 transformed as the
° ministers of ° righteousness ;• whose end shall

be ° according to their works.

16 I say again, Let ° no ° man think me a ° fool

;

4 if ° otherwise, yet as a ° fool receive me, 7 that

3 may ° boast myself a little.

17 That which I ° speak, I ° speak it 4 not ° after

the °Lord, but as it were ° foolishly, 6 in this
° confidence of 10 boasting.
18 ° Seeing that many 12 glory 17 after the flesh,

3 will 12 glory also.

19 For ye ° suffer 16 fools ° gladly, ° seeing ye
yourselves are wise.
20 For ye 19 suffer, 4 if a 16 man ° bring you into
bondage, 4 if a l6 man ° devouryou, 4 if a 16 man
take of you, 4 if a 16 man ° exalt himself, 4 if

a 16 man smite you ° on the face.

21 I speak °as concerning ° reproach, as
° though \xn had been ° weak. Howbeit ° where-
insoever °any °is bold, (1 speak "foolishly,) 3
° am bold also.

22 ° Are they Hebrews ? so am 3. Are they
Israelites? so am 3- Are they the seed of

Abraham ? so am 3.

23 Are they 15 ministers of 2 Christ ? (1
17 speat

° as a fool) 3 am ° more ;
6 in ° labours ° more

abundant, 6 in stripes "above measure, 6 in

prisons ° more frequent, 6 in deaths oft.

24 ° Of the Jews five times received I ° forty
stripes ° save one.
25 Thrice was I ° beaten with rods, once was

I ° stoned, thrice I ° suffered shipwreck, ° a night
and a day I have ° been 6 in the ° deep ;

26 In °journeyings often, in ° perils of waters,
in ° perils of ° robbers, in ° perils ° by mine own
countrymen, in ° perils ° by the ° heathen, in

° perils 6 in the city, in ° perils 6 in the wilderness,
in ° perils c in the sea, in ° perils ° among ° false

brethren

;

27 6 In ° weariness and ° painfulness, 6 in

12 occasion. Gr. aphormg. See Bom. 7. 8.

desire. Gr, thelo. Ap. 102. 1.

wherein= in (Gr. en) what,
glory. Gr. kauchaomai. See Rom. 2. 17.

13 false apostles. Gr. pseudapostolos. Only here.
Cp. v. 26 and 2 Pet. 2, l,

deceitful, Gr. dolios. Only here. The verb in Bom.
3. 13.

transforming themselves. Gr. metasc/Hmatizd, See
i Cor. 4. fi.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. the. Omit
14 no. Gr. o«, as v. 4.

light. Gr. phos. Ap. 130, 1. See 2. n. Rev. 2. 24.

15 ministers. Gr. diakonos. Ap. 190. I. 1.

righteousness. Gr. dikaiosune. Ap. 191. 3.

according to. Gr. kata, Ap. 104. x. 2.

16 no. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

man = one. Gr, Us. Ap. 123. 3.

fool. Gr. aphron. See Luke 11. 40. The fifth, sixth,
and seventh occ. in this v. and v. lit. Cp. apUrosuni^ v, l.

otherwise = not. Gr. >ng, as above,
boast= glory, as in v. 12.

17 speak. Gr. Idled. Ap. 121. 7.

after= according to. Gr. kata, as in v. 15.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.

foolishly— in (Gr. en) tolly (v. 1).

confidence. See 9. 4. Cp. Phil. 3. 4-6.

18 Seeing that— Since. I, &c Bead I also, &c.

11. 19—12. 11 (A, p. 1743). EQUALITY WITH
OTHER APOSTLES. NOT BEHIND THEM IN
SUFFERINGS. (Introversion and Alternation.)

C
I

11. 19, 20. Fools suffered,

D
I
11. 21, 22. Paul's position as a Jew.
E

J
11. 23-29. Sufferings from men.
F u1

I

11. 30, 31. Glory wherein shown.
v l

J
11.32,33. His humiliating escape.

ua
I

12. 1-. Glory inexpedient
v2

I
12. -1-5. Visions and revelations.

u3
I
12. e. Grounds for glorying.

E
I
32. 7, 8. Suffering from Satan.

D
J
12. 9, io. Paul's strength in Christ.

C
I
12. 11. Paul a fool.

19 suffer. Same as " bear with", v. 1.

gladly. Gr. hedeo'8. Only here, 12. 9, 15. Mark 6.

20 ; 12. 37.

seeing, &c. Lit. being wise.

20 bring . . . into bondage = enslave. Gr. kata-
doxdoo. Only here and Gal. 2. 4. Cp, Ap. 190. III. 3.

devour. Gr. katesthio. Elsewhere, Matt. 23. 14.

Mark 12. 40. Luke 20. 47. Gal. 5. is. Hev. 11. 5.

exalt. Gr. epairo. See Acts 1. 9.

on - upon, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

21 as concerning = according to, or by way of.

Gr. kata, as in w. is, 17.

reproach = shame. Gr. atimia. See Rom. 1. 26.

though =- that.

weak. Supply the Ellipsis with " as they say *'.

whereinsoever = in (Gr. en) whatever,

any. Gr. Us, as in v. ie. is bold, am bold = dares, dare. See 10. 2. 22 Are they Hebrews? &c.

These questions are an example of the Fig. Epiphoza. Ap. 6. 23 as a fool—being beside myself. Gr,
paraphroned. Cp. 2 Pet. 2. 16 (madness). more. Gr. Imper (Ap. 104. xvii. 2, here used adverbially).

The Ellipsis of any object adds emphasis. labours. Gr. kopos. See v. 27. more abundant. See
1. 12. above measure. Gr. huperballontos. Only here. Cp. 3. in (excel). See Acts 16. 23. more
frequent. Same as " more abundant ", above. 24 Of- By. Gr. hupo. A p. 104. xviii. 1. forty.

See Deut. 25. 3. save ^beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. sii. 3. 25 beaten, &c. Gr. rhabdizd. See
Acts 16. 22. stoned. At Lystra, Acts 14. 19. suffered shipwreck^was shipwrecked. Gr. naitageo.

Only here and 1 Tim. 1. 19. a night and a day. Gr. 7mchthemeron. Only here. been. Lit. made,
i. e. spent. deep. Gr. buthos. Only here. Before this was written Paul made at least seven voyages.

Acts 13. *, 13 ; 14. 26 ; 16. 11 ; 18, 18, 19, 21. 2 Cor. 2. 12, 13
; and possibly many more. 28 journey-

ings. Gr. hodoiporia. Only here and John 4. fi. Cp. Acts 10. 9. perils. Gr. kindunos. Only in this

verse and Rom. 8. 35. robbers = bandits, Gr. lestes. See John 18. 40. by = from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104.

vii. countrymen — nation. Gr. genos. See Mark 7. 26. Gal. 1. 14. heathen. Gr, ethnos. Gen.
transl. "nation'*, or "Gentile"; " heathen" here, Acts 4. 25, Gal. 1. ie ; 2.9; 3. 8* among. Gr. en.

Ap. 104. viii. 2. false brethren. Gr. pseudadelphos. Only here and Gal. 2. 4, Cp. v. 13. Only a few of
these dangers and sufferings are described in Paul's history as recorded in Acts. 27 weariness.
Same as "labours", v. 23. painfulness. Gr. mochthos. Only here, 1 Thess. 2. 9. 2 Thess. 3. 8.
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11. 27. II. CORINTHIANS. 12.9.

°watchings often, 6 in hunger and ° thirst, 6 in
fastings often, G in ° cold and ° nakedness.
28 ° Beside ° those things that are ° without,

° that which cometh upon me ° daily, the care of
all the 8 churches.
29 Who is weak, and I am 4 not weak ? who

is ° offended, and 3 ° burn * not ?

30 4 If I must needs 12 glory, I will 12 glory of
the things ° which concern mine infirmities.

31 The 7 God and ° Father of our ° Lord ° Jesus
Christ, Which is ° blessed °for evermore,
11 knoweth that I lie 4 not.

32 6 In Damascus the ° governor under ° Aretas
the king ° kept the city of the Damascenes with
a garrison, ° desirous to ° apprehend me

:

33 And ° through a °window 6 in a ° basket
was I ° let down °by the wall, and escaped his
hands.

12 It is ° not expedient for me doubtless to
° glory.

° I will come °to ° visions and ° revelations of
the ° Lord.
2 1° knewa °man ° in °Christ ° above fourteen
years ago, (whether °in the body, I ° cannot
tell; or whether °out of the body, I ° cannot
tell :

° God ° knoweth ;) such an one ° caught up
° to the third ° heaven.
3 And 1 2 knew such a 2 man, (whether 2 in the
body, or 2 out of the body, 1 2 cannot tell :

2 God
2 knoweth ;)

4 How that he was 2 caught up ° into ° paradise,
and heard ° unspeakable ° words, which it is
1 not lawful for a 2 man to ° utter.

5 ° Of such an one will I 1 glory : yet ° of
myself I will : not 1 glory, °but 2 in mine ° in-
firmities.

6 For °though I would ° desire to * glory,
I shall * not be a °fool ; for I will say the truth

:

but now I ° forbear, °lest °any man should
° think ° ofme ° above that which he ° seeth me
to be, or that he heareth °of me.

7 And °lest I should be ° exalted above
measure ° through the ° abundance of the
1 revelations, there was given to me a ° thorn
in the flesh, °the °messenger ofSatan ° to ° buffet
me, ° lest I should be ° exalted above measure.
8 ° For this thing I ° besought the ° Lord thrice,

° that it might depart ° from me.

And He said °unto me, "My ° grace is

sufficient for thee : for °My ° strength ° is made

watchings. Gr. agrupnia. See 6. 6.

thirst. Gr. dipsos. Only here,
cold. Grr. psuchos. See Acts 28. 2.

nakedness. Grr. gumnotes. See Rom. 8, 35, and cp.
i Cor. 4. ii.

28 Beside— Apart from,
those . . . are - the things.
without. Grr. parektos. Cp. Acts 26. 29.

that which , . . me. Lit. my crowd. Gr. episustaMs.
Only here and Acts 24. 12.

daily. Gr. kath' (Ap. 104. x. 2) hemeran. The daily
crowd of matters demanding his attention. Besides
the letters which have come down to us, he must have
written many others in answer to those from his con-
verts. See 1 Cor. 5. 9 ; 7. 1.

29 offended. Gr. skandalizo. See 1 Cor. 8. 13.

burn. Gr. puroomai.' See 1 Cor. 7. 9. Here it means,
with zeal or indignation.

30 which concern= of.

31 Father. Ap. 98. III.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. A.
Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI, but the texts omit " Christ ".

blessed. Gr. eulogetos. See 1. 3.

for evermore. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 7. b.

32 governor. Gr. etknarches. Only here. It means
a prefect.

Aretas. The father-in-law of Herod Antipas. Ap. 109.

kept . . . with a garrison = guarded. Gr. phroureo.
Only here, Gal. 3. 23. Phil. 4. 7. 1 Pet. 1. 5.

desirous— wishing. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1, but the
texts omit.
apprehend. Gr. piazo. See John 11. 57. No doubt

to please the Jews in Damascus. Cp. Acts 12. 3
; 24.

27 ; 25. 9.

33 through. Gr. dia. A p. 104. v. 1.

window. Gr. thuris. See Acts 20. 9.

basket. Gr. sargane. Only here. In Acts 9. 25 the
word is spuris.

let down. Gr. chalad. See Luke 5. 4,

by. Gr. dia, as above.

12. 1 not, Gr. ou. Ap, 105. I.

glory. Gr. kauchaomai. See Rom. 2. 17.

1 will »= But I will. to=:untO. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

visions. Gr. optasia. See Acts 26. v.*.

revelations. Gr. apokalupsis. Ap. 106. II. i.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. B.

2 knew. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i. The 2nd Perf.

with sense of the Present Tense.

man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 128. 1.

in. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii. Christ. Ap. 98. IX.

above, &c. Lit. before (Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv) four-

teen years.

cannot tell= know (Gr. cida, as above) not (Gr. ou)t

out of^without. Gr, ektos. See 1 Cor. 6. ie.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

caught up = caughtaway. Gr. harpazo. SeeJohn 10. 12.

to = as far as. Gr. heos.

heaven. Sing. See Matt. 6. 9, 10.

4 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

paradise. See note on Ecc. 2. />. unspeakable. Gr, arretos. Only here. words. Gr. rhema.
.
See

Mark 9. 32. utter. Gr, laleo. Ap. 121. 7. Paul was alive, and whether he was carried away bodily, as

Philip was (Acts 8. 39), or not, he knew not, nor can we, only God knows. He may have been as Ezekiel was
(Ezek. 8. 3), or John (Rev. l.io). 5 Of=On behalf of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. but -except. Gr.

eimP. infirmities = weaknesses. Same word in 9. 10. 6 thought if. Ap. 118. 1. b. desire. Gr.

theld. Ap. 102. 1. fool. Gr. aphrfru See Luke 11. 4 0. This is the eighth occ. of the word, and the ninth

is in v. 11. forbear = spare. Gr. pheidomai. See Acts 20. 29. lest. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. any man
=anyone. Gtr.tis. Ap. 123. 3. think = reckon, of= with reference to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. above.

Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 2. seeth. Gr. bUpd. Ap. 133. I. 5. of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. 7 lest=*

in order that (Gr. hina)

.

. . not (Gr. me, as above). exalted . . . measure = over-exalted. Gr. huperairomai.

Only here and 2 Thess, 2. 4. through=by. No prep, Bat. case. abundance = excellence. Gr.

huperboU. thorn. Gr. skolops. Only here in N.T. Found in the Sept. Num. 33. 65. Ezek. 28. 24.

Hos. 2. 6. Also in the Papyri. the = a. messenger. Gr. angelos. to = in order that (Gr. hina) he
(or it) should. buffet. Gr. kolaphizd. See 1 Cor. 4. 11. 8 For= In behalf of. Gr. huper. Ap. 104.

xvii. 1. besought. Gr. parakaled. Ap. 134. I. 6. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. A. that ~ in order

that. Gr. hina. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. 9 unto- to. grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. My. The
texts omit. strength. Gr. dunamis, Ap, 172. 1. is made perfect. Gr. teleioo. Ap. 125. 2.
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12.9. II. CORINTHIANS. 12. 21.

perfect 2 in eweakness." ° Most gladly therefore

will I rather 1 glory 2 in my B infirmities, 8 that
the ° power of 2 Christ may ° rest ° upon me.
10 Therefore I take pleasure 2 in 5 infirmities,

2in ° reproaches, 2 in necessities, 2 in persecutions,
2 in ° distresses ° for 2 Christ's sake : for when I

am weak, then am I strong.

11 1 am become a 6 fool ° in * glorying ; ge have
compelled me: for 3 ought to have been
"commended °of you: for in ° nothing °am I

behind the ° very chiefest ° apostles, ° though I

be ° nothing.

12 Truly the ° signs of an " apostle were
wrought ° among you 2 in all patience, 2 in
° signs, and ° wonders, and ° mighty deeds.
13 For what is it wherein ye ° were inferior ° to

°other ° churches,

° except it be that 3 myself ° was a not burden-
some to you ? ° forgive me this ° wrong

14 ° Behold, the ° third time I am ready to
come ° to you ; and I w^ll * not 13 be burdensome
° to you : for I seek 1 not yours, but you : for the
° children ought 1 not to ° lay up for the parents,
but the parents for the ° children.

15 And 3 will 9 very gladly ° spend and °be
spent 8 for °you :

* 1 though the more abundantly
I ° love you, the less I be ° loved.

16 But be it so, 3 did J not ° burden you:
nevertheless, ° being ° crafty, I caught you with
guile.

17 ° Did I ° make a gain of you ° by ° any of
them whom 1 ° sent ° unto you ?
18 I ° desired Titus, and °with him I sent
a brother. 17 Did Titus 17 make a gain of you ?

walked we ^ot in the same ° spirit? walked
we 1 not in the same ° steps ?

19 Again, think ye that we ° excuse ourselves
9 unto you ? we ° speak before 2 God 2 in 2 Christ

:

but we do all things, ° dearly beloved, 8 for your
° edifying.
20 For I fear, ° lest, when I come, I shall 1 not

find you such as I ° would, and that 3 shall be
found 9 unto you such as ye ° would 1 not :

° lest

there be ° debates, ° envyings, ° wraths, ° strifes,
° backbitings, ° whisperings, ° swellings, tu-
mults :

21 And 6 lest, when I come again, my 2 God
will ° humble me ° among you, and that I shall

bewail many ° which have ° sinned already,

and °have °not repented °of the uncleanness
and fornication and ° lasciviousness which they
have committed.

Most gladly. Gr. hMista. Neut. PI. Superlative
of hedus ; used adverbially.

power. Gr. dunamis, as above.
rest, i. e. as a tent is spread over one. Gr. episkenod.

Only here. John uses skenoo in 1. u. See note there.

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 1 04, ix. 3.

10 reproaches = insults. Gr. hubris. See Acts 27. 10.

distresses. Gr. stenochdria. See 6. 4.

for . . . sake. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

11 in glorying. The texts omit,

commended. Gr. sunistemi. See 3. l.

of=by. Gr. hupo. A p. 104. xviii. 1.

nothing. Gr. oudeis.

am I behind. Gr. hustereO. See Rom. 3. 23, and cp.

11. 5 and 1 Cor. 1. 7.

very chiefest. See 11. 6. apostles. Ap. 189.

though^ even if. Gr. ei (Ap. 118. 2. a) kai.

12 signs. Gr. semeion. Ap, 176.3.

among. Ap. 104. viii. 2

wonders. Gr. teras. Ap. 176. 2.

mighty deeds - powers. Gr. dunamis, Ap. 176. 1.

13 were inferior. Gr. Mttaomai. Only here and
2 Pet. 2. 19,20. Lit. "were worsted".
to= beyond. Gr. huper. Ap. 104, xvii. 2.

others the rest of. Ap.124. 3. churches. Ap. 186.

except. Gr. ei mi. Same as u but", v. 5.

was . . . burdensome. Gr. katanarkao. See 11. 9.

forgive. Gr, charizomai. Ap. 184. II. 1.

wrong. Gr. adikia. Ap. 128. VII. 1.

12. 14—13.1 (/C p. 1727). PURPOSED VISIT.
(Alternation.)

fc G
I

12. 14-18. The third time. Ready.
H

J

12. id- 21. Testing. His object.

G
I

13. 1-. The third time. Coming,
if

I

13. -1. Testing. Its principle.

14 Behold. Gr. idou. Ap. 133. I. 2.

third time. See 13. 1 and Int. Notes,

to = unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3,

to you. The texts omit,

children. Gr. teknon. Ap. 108. 5.

lay up = treasure up. Gr. thesaurizo. As 1 Cor. 16. 2

(in store).

15 spend. Gr. dapanao. See Acts 21. 24.

be spent. Gr. ekdapanao. Spend out, exhaust. Only
here,

you ~ your souls (Ap. 110. IV. 4).

love. Gr. agapao. A\i. 135. I. 1.

16 burden. Gr. katabareo. Only here,

being. Gr. huparcho. It means being essentially,

from the beginning. See Luke 9. 48.

crafty. Gr. panourgos: Only here. Cp. Luke 20. 23.

These words are spoken ironically, quoting what his

opponents alleged.

17 Did I. The question, expecting a negative
answer, is introduced by me.

make a gain. Gr. pleonekteo. See 2. 11.

by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

any. Gr. tis, as in v. 6.

sent. Gr. apostello. Ap. 174. 1.

unto. Gr, pros, as in v. 14.

18 desired — besought, as in v. 8.

with, &c. Gr. sunapostello. Ap. 174. 3. Only here. a = the. See 8. 18. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 8. Put

by Fig. Metonymy for mind. The internal purpose, in contrast with the external walk. steps. Gr.

ichnos. See Rom. 4. 12. 19 excuse ourselves= are making an apology. Gr. apologeomai. See Acts

19. as. speak. Gr. laleo, as in v 4. dearly beloved. Gr. agapetos. Ap, 135. III.
^

edifying.

Gr, oikodome. See 1 Cor. 3. 9. 20 lest=lest in any way. Gr. mepos. would= wish. Gr. thelQ.

Ap. 102. 1. debates. Gr. eris, strife. See Rom. ' 1. 29, envyings -jealousies. Gr. zelos. See

Acts 5. 17. wraths. Gr. thumos. ' Occ. eighteen times. Transl. " wrath ", except Rom. 2. 8 (indigna-

tion), and Rev. 16. 19; 19. 15 (fierceness). strifes. Gr. eritheia. Occ. seven times. Transl. "strife",

except Rom. 2. 8. Phil. 1. ie (contention). backbitings. Gr. katalalia, speaking against. Only

here and 1 Pet. 2. 1. whisperings. Gr. psithurismos. Only here and Eccl. 10. 11 (enchantment, i. e.

the muttering of the charmer). The verb occ. 2 Sam. 12. 19. Ps. 41. 7. See also Rom. 1. 29. swellings.

Gr. phusiosis. Only here. Cp. 1 Cor. 4. 6. tumults. Gr. akatastasia. See Luke 21. 9. 31 humble.
Gr. tapeinod. See 11. 7. araong= before. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. bewail = mourn for. which
= of those who.
I. i. have .

of= over. Gr. epi.

sinned already= sinned before. Gr. proamartano. Only here and 13. 2. Cp. Ap. 128.

. repented -repented. Gr. metanoeo. Ap. 111. I. 1. not. Gr. m8. Ap. 106. II.

Ap, 104. ix, 2. lasciviousness, Gr. aselgeia. First occ. Mark 7. 22.
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13.1. II. CORINTHIANS. 13. 14.

OJ

K

13

K

This is the ° third time I am coming ° to
you.

In the mouth of two or three ° witnesses shall
every u word ° toe established.

21° told you before, and ° foretell you, as ° if

1 were present the second time; and being
absent now ° I write to them which ° heretofore
have sinned, and to all ° other, that, ° if I come
° again, I will ° not ° spare :

3 Since ye seek a ° proof of ° Christ 'speaking
° in me, ° Which ° to you-ward is 2 not weak, but
° is mighty ° in you.
4 °For ° though He was crucified °through
weakness, yet He ° liveth ° by the ° power of
° God. For tt>e also are weak 3 in Him, but we
shall ° live ° with Him ° by the ° power of ° God
3 toward you.

5 ° Examine yourselves, ° whether ye be 3 in
the ° faith ; prove your own selves. °Know ye
2 not your own selves, how that ° Jesus Christ
is 3 in you, ° except ye be ° reprobates ?
6 But I ° trust that ye shall °know that me are

2 not 8 reprobates.

7 Now I ° pray 1 to 4 God that ye ° do °no ° evil;
2 not ° that m should ° appear ° approved, but
°that ge should do that which is ° honest, though
ive be as 5 reprobates.
8 For we can do ° nothing ° against the truth,
but ° for the truth.

9 For we are glad, when toe are weak, and jie

are strong : and this ° also we wish, even your
° perfection.

(P.

A
1727

10 ° Therefore I write these things being ab-
sent, ° lest being present I should ° use ° sharp-
ness, ° according to the ° power which the ° Lord
°hath given me °to ° edification, and 2 not °to
destruction.

11 ° Finally, brethren, farewell. °Be perfect,
be of good comfort, ° be of one mind, ° live in

peace ; and the 4 God of ° love and peace shall
be ° with you.
12 ° Greet one another ° with an holy kiss.

13 All the ° saints ° salute you.
14 The ° grace of the lc Lord s Jesus Christ,
and the n love of 4 God, and the ° communion of
the Holy ° Ghost, be n with you all. Amen.

13. 1 third. See 12. 1 4.

to = unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

In. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 1.

witnesses. See p. 1511.

word. Gr. rhema. See Mark 9. 32.

be established = stand. The reference is to Deut.
19. 16. Cp. Matt. 18. 16.

13. 2-10 (G, p. 1727). THE PRESENT EPISTLE.
(Introversion.)

Q J
I
2. Present and absent.

K.
I

3, 4. Weakness and power.
L

I
5, 6. Exhortation to them.

L
J

7, 8. Prayer for them.
K

I
9. Weakness and strength.

J
J
10. Absent and present.

2 told . . . before, foretell. Gr. prolegd, as Gal. 5. 21.

if I were = being. I write. The texts omit,
heretofore, &c. -have sinned before. See 12. 21.

others the rest. Gr. loijyos. Ap. 124.3.
if. Ap. 118. 1. b.

again. Lit. for (Gr. eis) again,
not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

spare. Gr. pkeidomai. See Acts 20. 29.

3 proof. Gr. dokime. See 2. 9.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
speaking. Gr. laleo. Ap. 121. 7.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Which = Who.
to you-ward = unto (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) you.
is mighty. Gr. dunated. Only here. See 9. 8.

4 For = For indeed,
though. Most of the texts omit.
through— out of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

liveth, Ap. 170. 1.

by = out of. Gr. ek, as above.

power. Gr. dnnamis. Ap. 172, 1. Cp. Eph. 1. 19, 20.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

5 Examine - Try. In John 6. 6, prove,
whether= if. Ap. 118. 2. a,

faith. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150, II. 1.

Know. Gr, epiginosko. Ap. 132. I. iii

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
except - if (Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a) . . , not (Gr. me\
Ap, 105. II) in some respect (Gr. Us).

reprobates. Gr. adokimos. See Rom. 1. 28.

6 trust = hope.
know. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I, ii.

T pray. Gr. euchomai. Ap. 134. I. 1.

do no= should not (Gr. me) do anything (Gr. models).
A double negative.

evil. Gr. kakos. A p. 128. III. 2.

that= in order that. Gr. hina.

appear. Gr. phaino. Ap. 106, I. i.

approved. Gr. dokimos. See Rom. 14. 18.

honest. See 8. 21.

8 nothing = not (Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I) any thing (Gr. tie. Ap. 123. 3). against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104.x. 1.

for = on behalf of. Gr. huper. A p. 104. xvii. 1. 9 also we wish = we pray for (Gr. euchomai. Ap. 134.
I. 1) also. perfection. Gr. katartisis. Only here. Cp. v. 11 and Ap. 125. 8. 10 Therefore=On
account of (Gr dia. Ap. 104. v, 2) this. lest - in order that (Gr. hina) . . . not (Gr. me*. Ap, 105. II).

use sharpness = act severely, use, Gr. chraomai. See Acts 27. 3. sharpness. Gr. apotomds. Only
here and Tit. 1. 13. Cp. Rom. 11. 22. according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104, x, 2. power = authority.
Qv.exousia. Ap. 172. 5. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A. hath given - gave. to=for. Gr. eis.

Ap. 104. vi. edification. Gr. oikodome. See 1 Cor, 3. 9. destruction. Gr. kathairesis. See 10. 4.

11 Finally = For the rest. Gr. loipon. See 1 Cor. 1. n. Be perfect. Gr. katartisd. Ap. 125. 8.

be of good comfort = be encouraged, Gr, parakaleo. Ap. 134. I. 6. be of one mind—mind (Gr.
phroneo) the same thing. Cp. Rom. 12. 16

; 15, 5. Phil. 2. 2 ; 3. ig ; 4. 2. live in peace. Gr. eireneud,
as Rom. 12, is. love. Gr. agape. Ap. 135. II. 1. with. Gr. meta, Ap. 104. xi. 1. 12 Greet
= Salute. Gr. aspazomaL See Acts 20. 1. with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 13 saints. See Acts 9. 13.

salute. Same as " greet", v. 12. 14 grace. Gr. charts. Ap, 184.1. 1. Cp. 8, 9, 2Thess. 1. 12. 1 Tim. 1. 14.

2 Tim. 2. 1. communion= fellowship. Gr. koindnia, as 1 Cor. 1. 9. Ghost = Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

Note the order in this benediction.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS
THE STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK AS A WHOLE.

(Introversion and Alternation.)

A I
1. i-«. EPISTOLARY AND SALUTATION.

B1
1 C 1

I
1- 6—2. H. SOLICITUDE.

D 1
| 2. 15—4. n. DOCTRINAL CORRECTION.

C2
I
4. 12-20. SOLICITUDE.

J}
2

| 4. 21—6. io. DOCTRINAL CORRECTION.

Bs Cs
I
6. n-14. SOLICITUDE.

D3
|
6. is. DOCTRINAL CORRECTION.

A |
6. 16-18. EPISTOLARY AND BENEDICTION.

THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

INTRODUCTORY NOTES.
1. As with the Second Epistle to the Corinthians, a large part of this letter is taken up with proofs of the

apostle's Divine authority. The major portion, however, is devoted to refuting the teaching of such as would
lead back the Galatians to bondage, for many of them desired to be under the Law. And Paul declared to
them that this was a removing unto a different gospel altogether, although, there being in reality no other
gospel, it was a perverting of the gospel of Christ.

2. The likeness to Romans is noticeable, and although this Epistle was written before that to the Romans,
Paul had taught the Galatians the same truth as he records in the later Epistle. Galatians has been happily
likened to a sketch for the finished picture, Romans. In both is maintained the fundamental truth that there
is no difference between Jew and Gentile before God. There would be many Jews among the churches of
Galatia, for Paul ever went to the Jew first

;
yet the majority would be Gentiles, apparently too ready to yield

to the persuasions of judaizers who taught the necessity of circumcision. Of profound interest to all believers
1s the record of the apostle's reception of the gospel which was preached by him. Eor he received it not from
man, nor was he taught it, but it came to him through revelation of Jesus Christ.

3. There is difference of opinion as to whero the churches of Galatia were situated. The province was
a central one in Asia Minor, occupied in the northern parts by a mixed race in which the Keltic predominated

;

and some think that there were no churches at all in that portion of the province, but only in the southern
parts, and that they probably included Antioch of Pisidia, Iconium, Derbe, and Lystra. It may be added that
in Galatia proper, the people spoke the Keltic language until at least the time of Jerome, who records hearing
the same tongue there as he heard in Treves.

4. Date. Galatians was most probably written from Macedonia in the winter of a, d. 67. or the spring of
a. d. 58. See Ap. 180.
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1 C l A1 a

a

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

GALATIANS.
1PAUL, an ° apostle, ° (not ° of ° men, ° neither

° bv ° man, but ° by °Jesus Christ, and ° God
the ° father, Who ° raised Him °from °the
dead ;)

2 And ° all the brethren which are ° with me,
unto the ° churches of ° Galatia

:

3 ° Grace be to you and peace ° from l God the
1 Father, and from our ° Lord 4 Jesus Christ,

4 Who gave Himself ° for our ° sins, ° that He
might ° deliver us ^rom °this present °evil
° world, ° according to the ° will ° of 1 God and
our l Father

:

5 ToWhom 6eglory° forever and ever. Amen,

61 marvel that ye are so soon ° removed
3 from ° Him that called you ° into the s grace of

Christ ° unto ° another ° gospel

:

7 Which is l not ° another

;

°but there be °some that ° trouble you, °and
would ° pervert the 6 gospel of 6 Christ.

8 But ° though tt>e, or an angel J from ° heaven,
° preach any other gospel 2 unto you °than
that which we ° have ° preached 2 unto you, let

him be ° accursed.
9 As we said ° before, °so say I now again, ° If

° any man ° preach any other gospel unto you
8 than that ye 8 have received, let him be 8 ac-
cursed.

10 For °do I now ° persuade 1 men, or 1 God ?
or °do I seek to please 1 men? for 9 if I yet
° pleased 1 men, I should l not be the ° servant of
6 Christ
11 But I "certify you, brethren,that the 6gospel
which was 8 preached ° of me is * not ° after
1 man.
12 For 3 °neither received it ° of 1man, °neither
was I taught it, but x by the ° revelation of
1 Jesus Christ.

1. 1 apostle. Ap. 189.
not. Gr. ou. A p. 105. I.

of. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

men. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

neither -nor yet. Gk. oude. Cp. vv, n
(
13.

by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98, XI.
God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

raised. Gr. egeirO. Ap. 178. I. 4.

from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

the dead. Ap, 139. 3.

2 all. Probably including Timothy,
with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

unto = to,

churches, Ap. 186. The only Epistle addressed to

ti group of churches. Cp. i Cor. 16. I.

Galatia. See Int. Notes. In all his other epistles

Paul adds some commendatory words, " Beloved of
God", Rom. 1/7; " of God", l Cor. 1. 2; "saints",
&c, Eph. 1. l; Phil. 1. l; Col. 1. 2; "in God*',
1 Thess. 1, a. The omission shows how great was their
apostasy.

3 Grace. Gr. charis. Ap. 184. I. 1.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2, B. Cp. Rom. 1. 7.

4 for. Gr. hupei\ but the texts read pen. Ap. 104.

xin. 1.

sins. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

that = so that.

deliver. Gr. e#aireo\ See Acts 7. 10.

this— the.

evil. Gr. ponii-os. Ap. 128. III. 1.

world. Gr. aim. Ap. 129. 2. Cp, Rom. 12, 2. 2 Cor.

4. 4. 1 John 5. 19 (kosjnos).

according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

will, Gr. theUma. Ap. 102. 2.

of God, &c. = of our God and Father.

5 for ever, &c. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 9. a.

1. 6—2. 14 (C 1
, P. 1748). SOLICITUDE. (Division.)

A1
I 1. 6-12. Declaration.

A2 1. 13—2. 14. Proof.

1- 6-12 (A 1
, above). DECLARATION. (Alternation.)

A1 a
I

6, 7-. Their defection,

b
I

-7, The perverters,

a
I

8, 9. Their defection.

b
I
10-12. Himself who taught them.

6 removed. Read "removing". Gr. metatithemi. The Mid. and Pass, with apo, mean "to desert".

Him. I.e. God. Cp. Rom. 8. so. 1 Thess. 2. 12. 2 Thess. 2. 14. into. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Christ.

Ap. 98. IX, unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. another. Gr. keteros. Ap. 124. 2. gospel. See Ap. 140.

1 another. Gr. alios. Ap. 124. 1. but. Gr. et me. some. Gr. tines. Ap. 124. 4. Cp. 2. 12. 1 Cor.

4. 18. 2 Cor. 3. 1 ; 10. 2. trouble =are troubling. Cp. 5. 10. Acts 15. 24. and would^ wishing to.

Gr. theU. Ap. 102. 1. pervert. Gr. metaatrephd. See Acts 2. 20. 8 though = even if (Gr. ean. Ap.

118. 1. b). heaven. See Matt. 6. 9, 10. preach, &c. =preach a gospel (Gr. euangelizd. Ap. 121. 4)

beside (Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3), or than, that, have. Omit. accursed. Gr. anathema. See Acts
23. 14 and cp. 3. 10, 13. 9 before. I. e. at his second visit (Acts 18. 23). so -and. If. Gr. et.

Ap, 118. 2. a. any man=any one. Ap. 123. 3. preach, &c. Same expression as v. 8. 10 do I,

&c. =am I persuading. Gr. peithd. Ap. 150. 1, 2. do I seek=am X seeking. pleased—were pleasing,

servant. Gr. doulos. Ap. 190. I. 2. 11 certify-make known or declare to, as 1 Cor. 15. 1. Gr. gn&rizO.

of. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii 1. after. Same as " according to ", v. 4. 13 neither. Gr. oude. of=
from. Gr. para. Ap. 104, xii. 1. revelation. Gr. apokalupsis. Ap. 106. II. i. Cp. Acts 9. \6 ; 26. 16-18.
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B2 C
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Dc

1.13. GALATIANS. 2. 3.

1

13 For ye 8 have heard of my ° conversation
°in time past °in °the Jews' religion, how that
° beyond measure I ° persecuted the 2 church of
1 God, and ° wasted it

:

14 And ° profited l3 in 13 the Jews' religion
° above manymy ° equals 13 in mineown ° nation,
° being more exceedingly ° zealous of the tradi-

tions ° of my fathers.

15 But when it pleased l God, Who ° separated
me x from my mother's ° womb, and called me
1 by His 3 grace,
16 To ° reveal His ° Son 13 in me, ° that I might

8 preach Him ° among the ° heathen; immedi-
ately I ° conferred * not with ° flesh and blood

:

17 12 Neither went I up ° to Jerusalem ° to them
which were ] apostles ° before me ; but I went
° into ° Arabia, and returned again 6 unto ° Da-
mascus,

18 Then ° after three years I went up 17 to
Jerusalem to °see ° Peter, and ° abode °with
him fifteen days.
19 But ° other of the * apostles ° saw I ° none,

° save James ° the Lord's brother.
20 Now the things which I write 2 unto you,

° behold, before l God, I lie * not.

21 ° Afterwards I came 17 into the ° regions of
° Syria and Cilicia

;

22 And °was unknown by face 2 unto the
2 churches of Judaea which were 13 in 6 Christ

:

23 But they ° had heard only, that he which
persecuted us ls in times past, now 8 preacheth
° the faith which once he ° destroyed.
24 And they ° glorified > God 13 in me.

1. 13—2, {Division.)14 (A2
, p. 1749). PROOF.

A2 B 1 1, 13, l*. Before his conversion.

B'z 1. 15—2. 14. After his conversion.

13 conversation= manner of life. Gr. anastrophS.
Occ. thirteen times, always transl. conversation.
iu time past. Lit. at one time. Gr. pote.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the Jews' religion. Gr. loudaismos. Only here and
v. 14, Cp. 2. 14. Asthe worship of the Father (Jehovah)
at the time of Christ had degenerated into "the Jews'
religion "

f
so now the worship of Christ has become the

u religion " of Christendom.
beyond measure -according to (Gr, kata) excess (Gr.

huperboU). See Rom. 7. 13.

persecuted = was persecuting.
wasted — was wasting. Gr. portheo. See Acts 9, 21.

14 profited. Gr. prokopto. See Rom. 13. 12.

above. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 2.

equals= of my own age. Gr. stmelikiotes. Only here,
nation. Lit. race.

being. Gr. huparcho. See Luke 9. 48.

zealous. Gr. zelotes. See Acts 21. 20.

of my fathers. Gr. patrikos. Only here.

1. 15—2. 14 (B2, above). AFTER HIS CONVER-
SION, (Alternations.)

B 2 C 1. 15-17. Absence from Jerusalem. In Arabia
and Damascus.
D

I

1. I8-20. In Jerusalem. Three years after.

C 1. -21-24. Absence from Jerusalem. In Syria
and Cilicia.

D
J

2. i-i4. In Jerusalem. Fourteen years after.

15 separated. Gr. aphorizo. Cp. Rom. 1. 1.

womb. Cp. Isa. 49. 1,6. Jer. J. e. Note the steps:

(1) Separation before birth
; (2) calling, Acts 9; (3)setting

apart for the ministry, Acts 13. 2, 3, in fulfilment of

Acts 9. 15.

16 reveal. Gr. apokalupto. Ap. 106. I. ix.

Son. Gr. huios. A p. 108, iii.

that = in order that. Gr. hina.

among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

heathen= Gentiles. Gr. eihnos.

conferred. Gr. prosanatithemi. Only here and 2. 6.

flesh and blood. See on Matt. 16. it.

17 to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

to. Gr. pros. A p. 104. xv. 3.

before. Gr pro. A p. 104. xiv.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Arabia. See Ap. 180 and 181.

__j Damascus. Whence he escaped as recorded in Acts
9. 25. 2 Cor. 11. 33.

18 after, Gr. meta. Ap. 104, xi. 2. This was three years from his conversion, viz. a. d. 37. See Ap, 180.

see. Gr. historeo. Ap, 133. I. 13. Peter, The texts read Kephas, also in 2. 11, 14. See John 1. 42.

abode. Gr. epimeno. See Acts 10, 48. with. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. This first visit was cut short
by the murder-plot of Acts 9, 2<>, and the command in the trance of Acts 22. 17-21. 19 other. Gr.
heteros, as in v. 6. saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. 1. 1. none. Gr. ou. save = except. Gr. ei me. the
Lord's brother. See Ap. 182. 20 behold. Gtr. idou. Ap. 133. I. 2? 21 Afterwards= Then, as
v. 18. regions. Gr. klima. See Rom. 15. 23. Syria and Cilicia. The only references to this journey
and sojourn are found in Acts 9. so

; 11. 25. 22 was unknown- continued unknown Cp. 2 Cor. 6. 9.

23 had heard = were hearing : i. e. kept hearing. These are strong Imperfects. the faith. Gr. pistis

Ap. 150. II. 1. destroyed. Same as "wasted ", v. 13. 24 glorified, &c.=were glorifying (Gr, doxazd.

See p. 1511) God in me, i. e. finding in Paul cause for glorifying God,

2 Then fourteenyears ° after, I went up again
c
to Jerusalem ° with Barnabas, and ° took

Titus ° with me ° also.

2 And I went up ° by ° revelation, and ° com-
municated ° unto them ° that ° gospel which I

preach ° among the Gentiles, but ° privately to
them ° which were of reputation, ° lest by any
means I should run, or had run, ° in vain.
3 But ° neither Titus, who was ° with me,

2. 1-14 (D, above). JERUSALEM, {Alternation.)

D c
I

1-3. Agreement.
d

I

4, 5. Opposition.
C

I

fi-10. Agreement.
d

I

11-14. Opposition.

2. 1 after. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. I.e. after his conversion. See Ap. 180. Cp. Acts 15. 1, &c. to.
Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. took , . . with. Gr. sumparalambano. See
Acts 12. 25. also. Read after Titus. Titus was one of the ** certain other 1

' of Acts 15. 2. This was
the third visit, the second being that of Acts 11. 29, so ; 12. 25. 2 by - according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104
x. 2. revelation. Gr. apokalupsis. Ap. 106. II. i. The decision of Acts 15. 2 was Divinely guided.
communicated Gr. anatithemi. See Acts 25. 14 (declared). unto= to. that = the. gospel. See
Ap.140. preach. Gr, kerusso. Ap. 121.1. among, Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii. 2. privately. See Acts 23. 19.

which, were, &c. Lit. who seemed. Gr. dokeo. See w. 6, 9. lest . . , means. Gr. mepos. in vain =
for (Gr. eis) no effect. Cp. 2 Cor. 6. i e 3 neither -not even. Gr. oude. with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi,__



2. 3. GALATIANS, 2, 14.

° being a Greek, was compelled to be circum-
cised:

4 And that ° because of ° false brethren ° un-
awares brought in, who °came in privily to °spy
out our liberty which we have °in ° Christ
Jesus, ° that they might ° bring us into bond-
age:
5 To whomwe °gave place by °subjection, ° no,

not ° for an hour ;
4 that ° the truth of the 2 gos-

pel might ° continue ° with you.

6 But ° ofthese who ° seemed to be ° somewhat,
( whatsoever they ° were, it ° maketh no matter
to me: °God accepteth °no ° man's person:)
°for they who ° seemed to be somewhat °in
conference added ° nothing ° to me

:

7 But contrariwise, when they ° saw that the
2 gospel of the uncircumcision ° was committed
unto me, °as the gospel of the circumcision was
unto Peter

;

8 (For He That °wrought effectually ° in Peter
*to the apostleship of the circumcision, the
same ° was mighty c in ° me ° toward the Gen-
tiles :)

9 And when ° James, ° Cephas, and ° John,
who ° seemed to be ° pillars, ° perceived the
° grace that was given 2 unto me, they gave to

me and Barnabas the right hands of fellow-

ship, 4 that w e should go °unto the ° heathen,
and tfjeg ° unto the circumcision.
10 Only they would* that we should remember

the °poor ; the samewhich I ° also ° was forward
to do.

11 But when ° Peter ° was come x to Antioch,
I ° withstood him ° to the face, because he was
to be ° blamed.
12 For ° before that ° certain came °from
James, he did c eat x with the Gentiles: but
when they ll were come, he ° withdrew and
separated himself, fearing them which were
° of the circumcision.
13 And °the other Jews ° dissembled ° like-

wise with him ; insomuch that Barnabas
also was ° carried away °with their °dissimula-
tion.

14 But when I v saw that they ° walked ° not
uprightly ° according to the B truth of the 2 gos-
pel, I said 2 unto u Peter before them all, °"If
tf)ou, ° being a Jew, ° livest ° after the manner of
Gentiles, and ° not ° as do the Jews, why com-
pellest thou the Gentiles to °live as do the
Jews?

being — (though) being.

4 because of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

false brethren. Gr. psendadelphos. See 2 Cor. 11. 2fi.

unawares, &c, = brought in stealthily. Gr. pareis-
akt08. Only here..

came in privily. Gr. pareiserchomai. See Horn. 6. 20.

spy out. Gr. kataskopeo. Only here.
in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.
that — in order that. Gr. hina.

bring, &c. Gr. katadouloo. See 2 Cor. 11. 20. Cp.
Ap. 190. III. 3.

5 gave place = yielded. Gr. eilco. Only here,
subjection. Gr. liupotage. See 2 Cor. 9. 13.

no, not— not even. Gr. oude. See v. a. This em-
phatic statement is the Fig. Negatio. Ap, 6,

for. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

the truth, &c. Cp, v. u. Col. 1. ,
p
>, 6.

continue. Gr. diameno. Elsewhere, Luke 1. 22 ; 22.

28. Heb. 1. n. 2 Pet. 3. 4.

with, Gr. pros^ as above.

6 of— from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

seemed. Gr. dokeo^ as in v. 2.

somewhat, Gr. ti
t
neut. of tis. Ap. 123. 3.

were = once were,
maketh, &c.= matters (Gr. diaphero) nothing (Gr.

ouden). Cp. 4. 1. See Acts 27. 27.

God. Ap, 98. I. i. 1. no. Gr, ou. Ap. 105. I.

man's. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1, Here is the Fig.

Anacoluthon, Ap. 6. He breaks off at "somewhat",
and resumes with " for ", changing the construction.
for= but.

in conference added. Same as "conferred", 1. ]«,

nothing. Gr. ouden, as above.

to me. This is em ph. and in the Gr. comes at the
beginning of the sentence.

*7 saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

was committed, &c. =1 have been entrusted with.
Gr. pisteuo. Ap. 150. I. 1. iv.

as, &c. = even as Peter (with that) of the circum-
cision.

8 wrought, &c. Gr. energeo. See Rom. 7, 5, and
cp. Ap, 172. 4.

in — by. No prep. Dat. case,

was mighty, Gr. energed, as above.

me =me also.

toward. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi,

9 James. See 1. 19.

Cephas. Cp. 1. is.

John. The only mention of him in Paul's epistles,

seemed. Cp. vv. 2, e.

pillars. Gr. stulos. Elsewhere, 1 Tim. 3. is. Eev.
3. 12; 10. 1. Applied by the Jews to teachers of the

.Law.

perceived, Gr, ginosko. Ap.132. I. ii.

grace, Gr. charts, Ap, 184. I. 1.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

heathen. Cp. 1. 16.

10 poor. Gr. ptochos. Ap. 127. 1. The Lord's poor.

See John 12. s.

also, &c. = was forward also.

Gr. spoudazd. Elsewhere, Eph. 4. 3. 1 Th. 2. 17. 2 Tim. 2. 15 ; 4. 9, 21. Tit.

11 Peter. The texts read Kephas, as in 1. 18. was oorae=
was forward = was zealous.

3. 12. Heb, 4. 11. 2 Pet. 1. 10, 15 ; 3. u,
came. This must have followed the council of Acts 15, and preceded the dispute of Acts 15. 36-40.

withstood. Gr. anthistemi. Occ. fourteen times, five times "withstand "; nine times "resist". to=
against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x, 2. blamed -condemned. Gr. kataginosko. Elsewhere, 1 John 3. 20, 21.

13 before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv. certain. Gr. tines. Ap. 124. 4. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

eat with. Gr. sunesthio. See Acts 10. 41. - withdrew = began to withdraw, Gr. hupostello. See Acts

20. 20. of, Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. 13 the other= the rest of. Gr. loipos. Ap. 124. 3. dissembled . .

.

with. Gr. sunupokrinomai. Only here. Cp. Ap, 122. 9. likewise = also. carried away. Gr. sunap*

agomai See Rom, 12. 1 6. with— by. dissimulation. Gr. hupokrisis. 14 walked. ., uprightly. Gr.

orthopoded. Only here. not, Gr, ou, Ap, 105. I. according to, Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. If.

Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a. being, Gr. huparcho. See Luke 9. 48. livest, Gr. &a8. See Ap. 170. 1.

The meaning here is,—if thou, a Jew, having become free from the Law, in Christ, 5. 1, how unreasonable
to compel Gentiles to judaize (adopt the rites and customs of the Jews)? after the manner, &c.

Gr. ethnikds. Only here. Cp, the adj. in Matt. 6. 7 ; 18. 17, as do the Jews. Gr, loudaikds. Only
here. Cp.-the adj. in Tit. 1. 14, live, &c. Gr. Ioudaizo. Only here, Cp. the noun in 1. 13, 14.
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15 2&e who are Jews by nature, and "not
° sinners 12 of the Gentiles,
16 ° Knowing that a 6 man is 14 not °justified

°by °the works of °the law, °but by °the
° faith of ° Jesus Christ, ° even- we °have ° be-

lieved 2 in ° Jesus Christ, 4 that we might be
justified °by the ° faith of ° Christ, and 14 not
° by ° the works of ° the law : for °by ° the works
of ° the law shall ° no flesh be justified.

17 But 14 if, while we seek to be 16justified °by
J6 Christ, we ourselves also are found 16 sinners,

is therefore "Christ 16 the ° minister of °sin?
c God forbid."

18 For u if I build again the things which I de-

stroyed, I °make myself a °transgressor.

19 For 3 °through 16the law °am dead to 16 the
law, 4 that I might 14 live 2 unto 6 God.
20 1 ° am ° crucifiedwith 16 Christ: nevertheless

I ^live; yet °not 3, but ll> Christ "liveth 4 in

me : and the ° life which I now " live 4 in 16 the
flesh I i*live "by J6 the 16 faith of the °Son
of 6 God, Who ° loved me, and ° gave Himself
° for me.

21 1 do 14 not ° frustrate the 9 grace of 6 God:
for H if ° righteousness come ° by 16 the law, then
16 Christ ° is dead ° in vain.

3
° foolish Galatians, who °hath ° be-

witched you, °that ye should °not °obey
the truth, ° before whose eyes ° Jesus Christ
°hath been ° evidently set forth, ° crucified

° among you?
2 This only ° would I learn ° of you, Received
ye the ° Spirit ° by ° the works of ° the law, or
° by ° the hearing of ° faith ?
3 Are ye so 1 foolish ? having ° begun in 2 the

^Spirit, are ye now °made perfect °by 2 the
flesh?
4 Have ye suffered so many things ° in vain ?
if it be yet ° in vain.
5 He therefore That ° ministereth to you the

2 Spirit, and°worketh ° miracles °among you,
doeth He it 2 by 2 the works of 2 the law, or 2 by
2 the hearing of 2 faith?

6 Even as Abraham °believed ° God, and It

was u accounted to him ° for ° righteousness.
7 ° Know ye therefore that they which are ° of

2 faith, °the same are 2the °children ofAbraham.

2. IB—4. 11 (D*i P- 1748): 4- 21—6. 10
(D2

i P. 1748). DOCTRINAL CORRECTION.
{Introversion and Alternation.)

E G
|
2. 15-21. Justification.

H
|
3. l-fi. Expostulation,

F 3.6—4.11. Illustration. Abraham and
his seed.

F 4.21-31. Illustration. The bond and
the free.

|
5. 1-6. Justification.

H
|
6. 7—6. 10. Expostulation.

E

2. 15-21 (G, above). JUSTIFICATION. {Alternation.)

G e |
is, lfi. Justification by faith.

f |
it, 18. Inconsistency.

e
|
19, 20. Life by faith.

f\ 2t. Consistency.

15 sinners. Gr. humarWlos. Cp. Ap. 128. I, and
Matt. 9. io.

16 Knowing. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i.

justified. Gr. dikaiod. Ap. 191. 2.

by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. the. Omit.
but by - except (Gr. tan me) by (Gr. dia, Ap. 104, v. 1).

faith. Gr. pistis, Ap. 150, II. 1.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
even tue — tre also. have. Omit.
believed. Gr. pisteuo. Ap. 150. I. 1. v.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.

no flesh. Lit. not (Gr. ou) all flesh. A Hebraism.
17 by=in. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.

minister. Gr, diakonos. Ap. 190. I. 1.

sin, Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. I, ii. 1.

God forbid. See Luke £0. its. Rom. 3. 4.

18 make= prove.

transgressor. Gr. parabates. A p. 128, VI. 8. There
is an ellipsis here. Read "to have been a transgressor",

i. e. in destroying.

19 through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

am dead= died.

20 am = have been.
crucified with. Gr. sw&auroo'. See John 19. 3a and
Rom. 6. 6.

not = no longer. life . . . flesh. Cp. l Cor. 15. 46,

Son of God. Ap. 98. XV.
loved, Gr. agapad, Ap, 135. I. 1.

gave = gave up, as John 19. so.

for. Gr. Imper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

21 frustrate, Gr. atheted. See 3. 15 and John 12. 48.

righteousness. Gr. dikaiontne. Ap. 191. 3.

by= through, as v. 19. is dead- died,

in vain. I.e. uselessly. Gr. dorean. See John 15. 2B.

foolish -senseless. Gr. anoetos. See Bom.3. l
1. 14.

hath. Omit.

bewitched, Gr. baskaind. Only here in N.T. In Sept. of Deut. 28. 54, bo. The noun baskanos in Prov.

23. e ; 28. 22. that . . . truth. The texts omit. not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II. obey. Gr. peiihO.

Ap. 150. I. 2, before. Gr. kata. A p. 104. x. 2. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI, hath been -was.
evidently set forth. Gr. prographd. See«Rom. 15. 4. crucified^ as having been crucified. among
you. The texts omit. 2 would. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1. of. Gr, apo. Ap. 104. iv. Spirit. Ap.

101. II. 5. by. Gr, ek. Ap. 104. vii. the. Omit. faith. Gr, pisti*. Ap. 150. II. 1. Cp.

Horn. 10. 16, 17. 3 begun. Gr. enarchomai. Here and Phil. 1. 6, made perfect = being perfected.

Gr. epiteled. Ap. 125. 3. See 2 Cor. 7. i. by = in. 4. in vain. See Bom. 13. 4. if. Gr. ei. Ap.

118. 2. a. 5 ministereth. Gr. epichoregeO. See 2 Cor. 9. io. worketh. See 2. 8. miracles.
Gr, dunamis. Ap, 172. 1 and 176. 1. among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

3. 11 (F, above). ABRAHAM AND HIS SEED. (Extended Alternation.)

F K | 3. 6-9. The promise was to Abraham's faith,

L |
3. 10-12, The curse of the Law.
M

|
3. is, 14. Redemption by Christ.

JT
|
8. 36-18, The promise was to Abraham's faith.

L |
3. 1 9-26. The use of the Law.

21
| 3. 26—4. 11. Sonship in Christ.

6 believed. Gr. pisteud. Ap. 150. I. 1. ii. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. accounted. Gr. Jogizomai, See

Rom. 4. 3. for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi. righteousness. Gr. dikaiosuni. Ap. 191. 3. Quoted from
Gen. 15. 6. *7 Know. Gr. gindsko. Ap. 132. J. ii. of. Gr. ek, Ap. 104. vii the same— these,

children. Gr, huios. Ap. 108. iii.
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3.8. GALATIANS. 3.21.

8 And the Scripture, ° foreseeing that 6 God
° would justify the ° heathen ° through 2 faith,

preached beforethegospel °untoAbraham, say-
ingt

°" In thee shall all nations °»e blessed."

9 So then they which be 7 of 2 faith are blessed
° with ° faithful Abraham.

10 For as many as are 7 of 2 the works of 2 the

law are ° under 2 the ° curse : for it is written,
°" Cursed Is every one that °contlnueth °not
8 In all things which are written 8 In the hook
of the law to do them."
11 But that °no man is 8justified by 2 the

law ° in the sight of 6 God, it is evident : for,
" The °just shall u lire 2 by 2 faith."

12 And the law is 10not 7of 2 faith: but, ° " The
man that doeth them shall ,l live 8 in them."

13 ° Christ hath ° redeemed us °from the
10 curse of the law, ° being made a 10 curse ° for

us : for it is written, 10 " Cursed is every one that
hangeth ° on a tree :

"

14 ° That the blessing ofAbraham might come
°on the Gentiles ° through x Jesus Christ;

°that we might receive the ° promise of the
° Spirit ° through ° faith.

15 Brethren, I speak ° after the manner of
12 men ; Though it be but a 12 man's ° covenant,

yet °
if it be ° confirmed, n no man ° disannul-

leth, or °addeth thereto.

16 Now to Abraham and his seed were the
u promises °made. He saith 10 not, "And to

seeds," as °of many; but as °of one, "And to

thy Seed," Which is 1S Christ.

17 And this I say, that the 15 covenant, that

was ° confirmed before ° of 6 God ° in 13 Christ,

the law, which ° was ° four hundred and thirty

years after, °cannot ° disannul, °that it should
^make the H promise of none effect.

18 For *if the inheritance be 7 of 2the law, it is

° no more 7 of u promise : but 6 God ° gave it to

Abraham ° by u promise.

19 Wherefore then serveth the law ? It was
added because of ° transgressions, till the seed
should come to whom ° the promise was made

;

and it was ordained 18 by °angels 8 in the hand
ofa ° mediator.

20 Now a 19 mediator is 10 not a mediator of
one, but 6 God is one.

21 Is the law then ° against the u promises
of 6 God? °God forbid:

8 foreseeing, Gr. proeidon. Only here and Acts
2. 31.

would justify =Justineth. Gr. dikaioo. Ap. 191.2.
heathen = nations. Same as Gentiles, v. u.
through. Gr. ek

y
as v. i ; i. e. on the ground of, as

Rom. 1. 37; 4. 16, <fcc.

preached before the gospel. Gr. proeuangelizo.
Only here. Cp, Ap. 121. 4.

unto = to. In. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.

be blessed. Gr. eneulogeomai. Only here and Acts
3. 25. See Gen. 12. s.

9 with. Gr. sun. Ap. 104. xvi.

faithful = the faithful. Gr. pistos. Ap. 150. III.

10 under. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 2.

curse. Gr. katara. Elsewhere, v. 13. Heb. 6. s.

Jas. 3. lo. 2 Pet. 2.14,

Cursed. Gr. epikataratos. See John 7. 49.

continueth, Gr. em-mend. See Acts 14, 22.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. Quoted from Deut. 27. 26.

11 no man = no one. Gr. oudeis,

by. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii.

in the sight of= before. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

just. Gr. dikaios. Ap. 191. 1. Quoted from Hab.
2. 4. Cp. Rom. 1. 17. Heb. 10. ss.

live. Cp. Ap. 170. 1.

12 The man. Ap. 123, 1, but the texts read "He".
This quotation is from Lev. 18. 5.

13 Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
redeemed. Gr. exagorazd. Elsewhere, 4. 5. Eph.

5. 16. Col. 4. 6.

from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

being made = becoming. (Emph.)
for, Gr. httper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. Quoted from Deut.
21. 23.

14 That=In order that. Gr. hina.

on. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

through. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

promise. See Luke 24. 49.

Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

faith -the faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

15 after the manner of. Gr. kata. Ap. 104.x. 2.

covenant. Gr. diatheke, See Matt. 26. 28.'

if it be= when.
confirmed. Gr. karoo. See 2 Cor. 2. 8.

disannulleth. Same as "frustrate", 2. 21.

addeth thereto. Gr. epidiatassomai. Only here.

16 made = spoken. See Gen. 21. 12,

of. Gr. epi. A p. 104. ix. 1,

1*7 confirmed before. Gr. prokurod. Only here.
of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

in Christ. The texts omit.

was. Lit. came to be.

four hundred, &c. See Exod. 12. 40. Ap. 50. III.

after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

cannot disannul - doth not (Gr. ou) disannul (Gr.

akuroo. Only here, Matt. 15. 6. Mark 7. 13),

that it should — to. Gr. eis.

make ... of none effect. Gr. katargeo. See Luke 13. 7. 18 no more. Gr. ouketi, no longer,

gave = has granted. Gr. charisomai. Ap. 184. II. 1. by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104, v. 1,

N\ 2

3. 19-25 (L, p. 1752). THE USE OE THE LAW. (Introversion.)

[9-. To reveal sin till the promised Seed should come.
-19. A mediator manifests two parties. Shows the Law to be conditional.

20. No mediator ; manifests one party. Shows the promise to bo unconditional.

l—25. The Law given till Christ should come.

19 transgressions. Gr. parabaais. See Rom. 4. 15, Cp. Ap. 128. VI. 1. the . . . made. Lit. it has

been promised. angels. Cp. Deut. 33, 2. Acts 7. 63. Heb, 2, 2, mediator. Gr. mesites. Here,

v. 20. 1 Tim. 2. 6. Heb. 8. 6 ; 9, u ;
12. 24.

3. 21-25 (N
t
above). THE LAW GIVEN TILL CHRIST SHOULD COME. (Alternation.)

N g I

21-. The promise not affected by the Law.
h

J

-21, The incapacity of the Law.

g I

22, The promise the original intention.

h
I

23-25. The purpose of the Law.
Ap. 104, x. 1. God forbid. See 2. 17.21 against. Gr. kata.
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for u if there had been a law given which could
have ° given life, verily 6 righteousness should
have been 2 by 2 the law.

22 But the Scripture J hath ° concluded all
10 under °sm, 14that the u promise 2 by 2 faith of
1 Jesus Christ might be given" to them that
° believe.

23 But ° before 2 faith came, we were °kept
10 under 2 the law, °shut up °unto the 2 faith

which c should afterwards be ° revealed.

24 Wherefore the law ° was our ° schoolmaster
to bring us 23 unto 13 Christ, u that we might be
justified 2 by 2 faith.

25 But after that 2 faith is come, we are °no
longer 10 under a 24 schoolmaster.

26 For ye are all 2 the 7 children of 6 God 18 by
2 faith 8 in ° Christ Jesus.
27 For as many of you as ° have been ° bap-

tized ° into 13 Christ ° have put on 1S Christ.

28 There is °neither Jew °nor ° Greek, there is

°neither °bond unor free, there is °neither ° male
°nor female: for ge are all one 8 in 2S Christ
Jesus.
29 And 4 if ge be 13 Christ's, then are ye Abra-
ham's seed, and ° heirs ° according to 2 the
14 promise.

4 Now I say, That the heir, ° as long as he is

a ° child,

differeth ° nothing from a ° servant, though he
be ° lord of all

;

2 But is ° under ° tutors and ° governors

until the ° time appointed

of the father.

3 ° Even so n>e, when we were 1 children,

were ° in bondage

2 under the ° elements of the ° world

:

4 But when the °fulness ofthe time °was come,

° God °1sent forth His ° Son, °made ° of a woman,
made 2 under ° the law,

5 ° To ° redeem them that were 2 under 4 the
law,
° that we might ° receive the ° adoption of sons.

6 And because ye are ° sons, 4 God ° hath 4 sent

forth the ° Spirit of His 4Son ° into ° your hearts,

crying, ° " Abba, ° Father."

7 Wherefore thou art ° no more a l servant,

world. Gt, kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. 4 fulness.

given, life. Gr. zdopoied. See John 6. 63.

22 concluded. See Rom. 11. 32,

sin. Gr. hamartia. Ap, 128. I. ii. 1. Cp. Rom. 3.

10-18.

believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

23 before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv.

kept=kept in custody.
shut up. Same as " concluded" above,

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

should afterwards = was about to be.

revealed. Gr. apokaluptd. Ap. 106. 1, ix.

24 was— has become.
schoolmaster. Gr. paidagogos. This was a trust-

worthy slave who had the guardianship of the boys of

a family. See l Cor. 4. 15.

25 no longer. See v. is.

3. 26—4. 11 <JK, p. 1752). SONSHIP IN CHRIST.
{Alternation.)

M P
|
3. 26-29. Sons and heirs.

Q |
4. l-e. Illustration.

P
|
4. 7. Son and heir.

Q |
4. 8-11. Application.

26 Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.

27 have been — were. baptized. Ap. 115. I. iv.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. have. Omit.

28 neither— not. Ap. 105. L
nor. Gr. oude.

Greek. See Rom. 1. 14.

bond=bond slave. Gr, doulos. Ap. 190. I. 2.

male. Gr. arsen. Ap. 123. 5. nor= and.

29 heirs. See Rom. 4. 13.

according to, Gr. kata
t
as w, l, ic.

4. 1-6 (Q, above). ILLUSTRATION AND INTER-
PRETATION. (Extended Alternation.)

Q R
|
1-. The child.

S |
-l. The bond-servant.
T

|
2-. Tutors, &c.
U

|
-2-. The appointed time.
V

|
-2. The father.

R |
3-. The children.

8 |
-s-. Bondage.
T

|
-3. The elements.

U |
*-. The appointed time.

V |
-4-6. The Father (God).

4. 1 as long ;= for (Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 3) such time.

child. Gr. nepios. Ap. 108. vii.

nothing. Gr. oudeis.

servant. Gr. doulos. Ap. 190. I. 2.

lord = owner. Gr. kuHos. Ap ; 98. VI.

2 under. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 2.

tutors. Gr. epitropos. Elsewhere, Matt. 20. 8. Luke
8. 3 (steward).

governors. Gr. oikonomos. See Luke 16. l (steward).

time appointed. Gr. protTiesmios. Only here. An
adj. in fem. agreeing with "day" (understood).

3 Even so toe = So Ji e also.

in bondage - enslaved. Gr. doulod. Ap. 190. III. 3.

elements= elementary rules. Gr. stoicheion. Here,

_J v. 9. Col. 2. 8, 20. Heb. 5. 12. 2 Pet. 3. 10, 12. Cp.

Rom. 2. H, is.

Gr. pleroma. First occ. Matt. 9. 16. was come= came.

4. -4-6 (F, above). THE FATHER. {Introversion,)

j J

-4, The Son sent forth.

k 5-. Redemption of the sons.

k -s. Adoption of the sons.

j I
6. The Spirit sent forth.

sent forth. Gr, exapostello, Ap. 174. 2.

of. Gr. ek, Ap. 104. viL the. Omit.
Son. Gr. Jiuios. Ap. 108. iii.

5 To = In order that (Gr. hina)

i_

G-od. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

made. See John 1. 14.

He might. redeem. Gr. exagorazo, See 3. 13. that. Gr. /wna, as above. receive - receive in

full. Gr. apolambano. See Rom. 1. 27. adoption of sons = sonship. Gr. huiothesia. See Horn. 8. lfi.

6 sons. Ap. 108. iii. By begetting from above. Cp. James 1, 18, hath. Omit. Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 5.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. your. The texts read "our", Abba. See Ap. 94. III. 3. 1. Father.
Ap. 98. III. *7 no more = no longer. Gr. ouketi,

-- m-TM-i" 1

' ' ' * * —
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4.7. GALATIANS. 4.24.

m

C2 n

n

(P. I752
)

but a * son ; and ° if a 4 son, ° then an heir ° of
* God ° through Christ,

8 Howbeit then, when ye ° knew ° not 4 God,

ye °did service °unto them which by nature
are °no °gods.

9 But now, ° after that ye have ° known 4 God,
or rather are ° known ° of 4 God,

how turn ye again ° to the weak and ° beggarly
3 elements,

°whereuntoye °desire °again to ° be in bondage ?

10 Ye ° observe days, and months, and times,
and years.

11 I am afraid of you, ° lest I have ° bestowed
° upon you labour ° in vain.

12 Brethren, I ° beseech you, ° be as 3 am ; ° for

3 am as ge are: ye °have °not ° injured me
at all.

13 Ye 8 know how ° through infirmity of the
flesh I ° preached the gospel 8 unto you °at
the first.

14 And °my temptation which was °in my
flesh ye ° despised 8 not, °nor ° rejected; but
received me as an angel of 4 God, even as
° Christ Jesus.
15 Where is then ° the blessedness ye spake

of? for I bear you record, that 7 if it had been
possible, ye would have ° plucked out your own
eyes, and have given them to me.
16 Am I therefore become your enemy,
because I tell you the truth ?

17 They ° zealously affect you, but 8 not well

;

yea, they ° would c exclude you, 5 that ye might
° affect them,
18 But it is good to be 17 zealously affected
always H in a good thing, and ° not only °when
1 am present ° with you.

19 My ° little children, of whom I ° travail in
birth again until ° Christ be ° formed 14 in you,

20 1 9 desire to be present u with you now, and
to ° change my ° voice ; ° for I ° stand in doubt
° of you.

21 Tell me, ye that 9 desire to be * under 4 the
law, do ye 8 not hear the law ?
22 For it is written, that Abraham had two

4 sons, 4the one °by a ° bondmaid, ° the other ° by
a freewoman.
23 But he who was 4 of the 22 bondwoman was

° born ° after the flesh ; but he 4 of the freewoman
was ° by ° promise.
24 Which things are °an allegory: for

c
tfjege

° are 4 the two ° covenants ;
° the one ° from the

i

if. Ap. 118. 2. a. then an heir -an heir also.

of God through Christ. The texts read ll through
God through. Gr. dicu Ap. 104. v, 1.

3.

4. 8-11 (ft p. 1754). THE APPLICATION.
(Alternation.)

Q W
|
8-. Ignorance of God.
X

|
-8. Unprofitable service.

W
|
9-. Knowledge of God.
X

|
-9-11, Relapse to unprofitable service.

8 knew. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i.

not, Gr, ou. Ap. 105. I.

did service. Gr. douleuo. Ap. 190, III, 2. Cp. v.

unto = to. no -not. Gr. me. Ap. 106. II.

gods. Ap. 98. I. i. 5.

9 after, &c. = having come to know,
known. Gr. gindsko. Ap, 132. I. ii.

of. Gr, hzipo, Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

4. -9-11 (X, above). RELAPSE TO UNPROFIT-
ABLE SERVICE. (Alternation.)

X 1
|

-!>-, Elements of the world. General.
m

|
-o. These are bondage.

I
|
lo. Elements of the world. Particular.
m

|
n. Paul's labour in vain,

to. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

beggarly. Gr. ptochoa.. Ap. 127. 1,

whereunto = to which,
desire. Gr. thelo. Ap.102. 1.

again. Gr. palm anothen. Tbisisemph. For andthen
see Luke 1. a. The R.V. reads u over again ".

be in bondage. Gr. douleuo, as v, 8.

10 observe. Gr. paratered. See Acts 9. 24. Cp.
Col. 2. lfi.

11 lest — lest by any means. Gr. ml pos.

bestowed, &c. Cp. Rom, 16. 6,

upon. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. in vain. See 3. 4,

4. 12-20 (C 2
,
p- 1^48). SOLICITUDE. (Alternation.)

C 2 n
I

12. Conformity to him besought,
o

|
13-18. His former ministry.

n
|

19. Conformity to Christ desired.

o
|
20. His future ministry,

12 beseech. Gr. deomai. Ap. 134. 1. 6.

be = become.
for I, &c. Read, for £j (was) as j>e (are),

have. Omit.
not ... at all — (in) nothing. Gr. oudeis
injured = wronged, Gr. adikeo. See Acts 7. 24.

13 through = on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

preached, &c. Gr. euangelizo. Ap. 121. 4.

at the first ^before. Cp. 2 Cor. 12. 7,

14 my. The texts read "your". The malady (2 Cor.

12. 7) which led to his presence among them was a test

to them, a temptation to reject him and his message.
in. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii.

despised. ' Gr. exoutheneo. See Acts 4. 11.

nor. Gr. oude.

rejected. Lit. spat out. Gr. ekptuo. Only here,

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.

15 the blessedness, &c. = your blessedness. Gr.
makarismos. See Rom. 4. 6.

plucked out. Lit. dug out. Gr. exorusso. Here
and Mark 2. 4.

16 because, &c. —dealing truly with. Gr, aletkeud,

Here and Eph. 4. 15. Cp. Ap. 175. 1.

17 zealously affect. Gr. zeloo, to be zealous, either for good or for bad. would — wish to. Ap. 102. 1.

exclude. Gr, ekkleio. See Rom. 3. 27. affect. Gr. zeloo, as above. 18 not. Gr. me Ap. 105, II.

when , . . present. Lit. in (Gr. en) my being present. with. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. 19 ^jttle

children. Gr. teknion. Ap. 108. ii. Only occ. by Paul. Cp. 1 John 2. 1, &c. travail, &c. Gr. odind.

Here, v. 27. Rev. 12. 2. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. formed. Gr. morphoomai. Only here. 20 change.
Gr. aliased. See Acts 6. 14. voice =tone. for— because. stand in doubt. Gr. aporeomai. See Acts
25.20. of, Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 22 by. Gr. ek. Same as " of ". v. 4. bondmaid. Gr. paidisk^
as vv. 23, so, 31, Elsewhere transl. tl maid" or "damsel *\ the other — and one. 23 born = begotten.
Gr. gennad. after = according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. by. Gr. dia* Ap. 104, v. 1. promise.
See Luke 24. 49, 24 an allegory. Lit. allegorized. Gr. allegoreo. Only here. Cp 1 Cor. 10. 11. tfcefce.

Supply the Ellipsis by * l two women ". are. I. e. represent. JFig. Metaphor. Ap, 6. Cp. John 6. 35 ; 10. ».

covenants. Gr. diathlke. See Matt. 26. 28. the one = one indeed. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104 iv.
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4.24. GALATIANS. 5, 10.

EG p

HYr

mount ° Sinai, which ° gendereth ° to ° bondage,
which is

G Agar.
25 For this 2*Agar °is mount 24 Sinai 14 in
Arabia, and °answereth to Jerusalem which
now is, and ° is in bondage ° with her ° children.
26 But Jerusalem which is ° above is free,

which is the mother of us ° all.

27 For it is written, "Rejoice, thou barren
that bearest 8 not ; break forth and cry, thou
that "travailest not: for ° the desolate hath
many more 23 children than she which hath an
u husband."
28 Now we, brethren, ° as Isaac was, are * the

25 children of 23 promise.
29 But as then he that was 23 born 23 after 4 the

flesh persecuted him that was born 23 after 4 the
6 Spirit, ° even so it is now.
30 Nevertheless what saith the Scripture?
"Cast out the "bondwoman and her 4 son

:

for the 4 son of the 22 bondwoman shall u not ° be
heir " with the 4 son of the freewoman."
31 c So then, brethren, we are 8 not 25 children

of the 22 bondwoman, but of the free.

5° Stand fast therefore in the ° liberty where-
with ° Christ ° hath made us free, and be

° not ° entangled again with the yoke of ° bon-
dage.

2 ° Behold, 3 Paul say °unto you, that °if ye
° be circumcised, 1 Christ ° shall profit you ° no-
thing.
3 For I ° testify again to every c man that 2 is

circumcised, that he is a debtor to do the whole
law.

4 ° Christ is become ofno effect unto you, who-
soever of you are ° justified °by °the law; ye
are ° fallen from ° grace.

5 For \v c through the ° Spirit ° wait for the hope
of ° righteousness ° by ° faith.

6 For ° in ° Jesus Christ ° neither circumcision
° availeth any thing, ° nor uncircumcision ; but
6 faith ° which worketh ° by ° love.

7 Ye ° did run well ; who ° did hinder you that
ye should 1 not °obey °the truth ?
8 °This ° persuasion cometh °not °of °Him
That calleth you.
9 °A little leaven leaveneth the whole ° lump.
10 3 ° have confidence °in you ° through the

Sinai. See Ex. 16. i,

gendereth = beareth children. Gr. gennao
i
as v, 23.

to. Gr eis, as vv. fi, n.
bondage. Gr. douleia. Ap. 190. II. 2,

Agar — Hagar. In Arabic, Hagar (a stone) is a name
for Mt. Sinai.

25 is. I. e. represents.

answereth to — stands in same rank with. Gr. sus-

toicheo. Only here. Cp. 5. 2G.

is in bondage -serves. Gr. douleuo. Ap. 190. III. 2.

with, Gr. meta. Ap, 104. xi. 1,

children. Gr. teknon. Ap. 108. i,

26 above. Gr. and. See John 8. 23.

all. The texts omit.

27 the desolate, &c. =^ many are the children of the
desolate rather than of her that hath the husband.
Quoted from Isa, 54. i.

husband. Gr, aner. Ap, 123. 2.

28 as Isaac was= according to (Gr. Tcata, as v. 2n)

Isaac, i. e. after the type of Isaac. Cp. Bom, 4. 19,

29 even so it is now= so it is now also.

30 Cast out. Gr, ekballo. A p. 174. 10.

not = by no means. Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III.

be heir= inherit. Gr. kleronomeo. See l Cor. 6. 9.

Quoted from Gen. 21. io.

31 So then. The texts read, "Wherefore."

5.

G
1-6 (G. p. 1752). JUSTIFICATION. (Alternation.)

Exhortation based onP i. Justification by faith.

2. 15-21. (G.)

q | 2, 3. Circumcision destructive of faith.

X> [
+. Justification by law makes Christ of no effect.

q | 5, 6. Circumcision of no avail.

5. 1 Stand fast. See l Cor. 16, 13.

liberty. See 2. 4,

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
hath. Omit.
not. Gr. vie. Ap. 105. II.

entangled. Gr. enecho. Here, Mark 6. 19 (quarrel
against). Luke 11. 63 (urge),

bondage. See 4. 24.

2 Behold. Gr. ide. Ap. 133. I. 3.

unto= to. if. Gr. ean. Ap. 118. 1. b.

be circumcised— undergo circumcision,
shall= will,

nothing. Gr. oudeis.

3 testify. Gr. marturomai. See Acts 20. 20.

man, Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

4 Christ is, &c. Lit. Ye were severed (Gr. katargen.

See Luke 13. 7) from (Gr. apo) Christ (v. 1).

justified. Gr. dikaioo. Ap. 191. 2.

by - in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. the. Omit.
fallen = fallen off.

grace. Gr. charis. Ap. 184. I. 1,

5 Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 4.

wait for. Gr. apekdechomai. Cp, Horn. 8. is, 23, 2f>.

1 Cor. 1. 7. Phil. 3. 20. Heb. 9. 28.

righteousness. Gr. dikaiosune. Ap. 191. 3. by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. faith. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150,

II. 1. 6 in. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii. Jesus Christ -Christ Jesus, Ap. 98. XII. neither, nor. Gr. oute.

availeth. Gr. techno. See Acts 6. 10. Cp. Ap. 172. 3. which, worketh = working. Gr. energeo. See 2. 8.

by=through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. love. Gr. agape, Ap. 135. II. 1.

5. 7_6. 10 (//, p. 1752). EXPOSTULATION. (Introversion and Alternation.)

H 5. 7~io. Exhortation as to past failure.

s I
5. 11, 12. Paul's teaching. Appeal.

Z t
I

5. 13-15. Walking in the flesh,

u
I

5. 16-18, Walking in spirit.

t
I

5. 19-2!. Works of the flesh.

u
I
5. 22-2R. Fruit of the Spirit.

I

6. 1-5. Exhortation as to future conduct.

$
I

6. 6 -10. Paul's hearers. Appeal.

did hinder=impeded. Gr. anakoptd. Only here. But the texts read
obey. Gr, peithd. Ap. 3 50. I. 2. the truth. I.e. Christ (John 14. 6).

8 This = The. persuasion =obedience. Gr. peismone. Only here. not. Gr. ou. A p. 105. I.

of, Gk. ek. Ap, 104. vii. Him. God. See 1. fi, is. 9 A little, &c. This proverb is quoted 1 Cor.

5, 6, lump, Gr. phurama. See Rom. 9. 21. 10 have confidence. Gr. peithd, as above,
in s: in regard to. Gr. m. Ap. 104. vi. through. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.
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5.10. GALATIANS. 6.1.

u

°Lord, that ye will be °none ° otherwise
° minded : hut he that ° troubleth you shall bear
his °judgment, whosoever he be.

s 11 And 3, brethren, °if I yet ° preach circum-
cision, why ° do I yet suffer persecution ? then
is the ° offence of the cross ° ceased.

12 I would they °were even cut off which
° trouble you.

Z t 13 For, brethren, ge have been called ° unto
liberty ; only use 1 not liberty ° for an ° occasion
to the flesh, but 6 by c love °serve one another.
14 For all the law is ° fulfilled 6 in one ° word,
even 6 in this; "Thou shalt u love thy neigh-
bour as thyself."

15 But n if ye ° bite and ° devour one another,
c take heed ° that ye be l not °consumed one ° of
another.

16 This I say then, Walk ° in the ° Spirit, and
ye shall ° not ° fulfil the lust of the ° flesh.

17 For the flesh Musteth ° against the « Spirit,

and the 16 Spirit °against the 16 flesh: °and these
° are contrary the one to the other :

° so that ye
° cannot do the things that ye ° would.
18 But " if ye be led ° of the 16 Spirit, ye are

8 not ° under 4 the law.

19 Now the ° works of the flesh are ° manifest,
° which are these/ ° Adultery, fornication, °un-
cleanness, ° lasciviousness,

20 Idolatry, ° witchcraft, ° hatred, ° variance,
° emulations, wrath, ° strife, ° seditions, ° here-
sies,

21 ° Envyings, murders, ° drunkenness, °revel-
lings, and such like : of the which I tell you be-
fore, as I ° have also told^ou in time past, that
they which ° do such things shall 8 not ° inherit

the ° kingdom of ° God.

22 But the fruit of the ° Spirit is 6 love, joy,

peace, longsuffering, ° gentleness, ° goodness,
° faith,

23 ° Meekness, ° temperance: n against such
there is ° no law.
24 And they that are ° Christ's 21 have cruci-

fied the flesh ° with the c
affections and lusts.

25 u If we °live °in the "Spirit, °let us also
°walk° in the "Spirit
26 Let us a not be ° desirous of vain glory,

° provoking one another, ° envying one another,

Yr ft Brethren, ° if a ° man be ° overtaken ° in ° aO ° fault, ge which are ° spiritual ° restore
such an one ° in the ° spirit of ° meekness, ° con-
sidering thyself ° lest t()cu also be tempted.

u

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.

none = nothing. Gr. oudeis.

otherwise. Gr. allot. Ap. 124. 1.

minded. Gr. pkroned. See Bom. 8. a.

troubleth. Gr. tarasso, as in 1. 7.

judgment. Gr. krima. Ap. 177. 6.

11 if Gr, el Ap. 118. 2. a.

preach. Gr. kerusso. Ap. 121. 1.

do I, &c. =am I still persecuted,

offence. Gr. skandalon. See i Cor. 1, 23.

ceased. Gr. katargeo. See v. 4.

12 were, &c. = even dismembered themselves. Refer-
ence to the rite practised by the Phrygians in the
worship of Cybele. Cp. Mark 9. 43. (R.V. would even
cut themselves off.)

trouble. Gr. anastatoo. See Acts 17. e.

13 unto = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. Liberty is

the foundation. for. Gr, eis. Ap, 104. vi,

occasion. Gr. aphorme. See Rom. 7. 8.

serve. Gr. douleuo. Ap. 190. III. 2.

14 fulfilled. Gr. pleroo. Ap. 125. 7

word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

love. Gr. agapao. Ap. 135. 1. 1. Quoted from Lev. 19. is.

15 bite. Gr. dakno. Only here,

devour. Gr. katesthio. See 2 Cor. 11. 20.

take heed. Gr. blepo. Ap. 183. I. 5.

that . . . not - lest. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

consumed. Gr. analisko. Only here, Luke 9. 54.

2 Thess. 2. 8.

of = by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

16 in the Spirit =by spirit. Ap, 101. II. 5.

not. Gr. ou m&. Ap. 105. III.

fulfil. Gr. teleo. Cp. Ap. 125. 2.

flesh. See Rom. 6. 12, 19 ; 13. 14.

17 against. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 1.

and. The texts read "for".
are contrary. Gr. antikeimai. See 1 Cor. 16. 9,

so that — in order that. Gr. hina.

cannot=may not (Gr. me).

would. Gr thelo. Ap. 102. 1.

18 of -by. No prep,

under. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 2.

19 works. Contrast u fruit", v. 22.

manifest. Gr. phaneros. Ap. 106. I. viii.

which -= such as. Adultery. The texts omit,
uncleanness. Gr. akatharsia. See Rom. 1. 24.

lasciviousness. Gr. aselgeia. See Rom. 13. 13.

20 witchcraft ^sorcery, Gr. pharmakeia. Here and
Rev. 9. 21 ; 18. 23. See also Rev. 21. 8 ; 22. 15. It

means magical incantation by means of drugs (Gr.

pharmakon).
hatred. Gr. echthra. See Rom. 8. 7.

variance^ Gr. eris. See Rom. 1. 29.

emulations = jealousies. See Rom. 13. 13 (envying),

strife = factiousness. Gr. eritheia. See Rom. 2. 8,

seditions= divisions. Gr. dichostasia. See Rom. 16. 17.

heresies. See Acts 5. 17.

21 Envyings. See Rom. 1. 29.

drunkenness. See Luke 21. 34.

reveilings. Lit. Comus banquets. Gr. komos
(Chemosh of O.T.). See Rom, 13. 13, In this list two
sins, idolatry and witchcraft, involve traffic with the

powers of evil.

have, &c.= told you before also, do = practise. inherit. Gr. kleronomeo. Cp. 1 Cor. 6. 9. kingdom.
See Ap. 114. II, God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. 22 Spirit. Ap, 101.11. 3. gentleness. Gr. chrestotes. Ap.
184. III. (a), goodness. Gr. agathosune. See Rom. 15. 1 4. faith= fidelity. Ap. 150. II. 1. Cp. Tit.

2.io. 23 Meekness. Gr. praotes. See 1 Cor. 4. 21. temperance - self-control. Gr. enkrateia. See

Acts 24. 25, no. Gr. ow. Ap. 105, I. 24 Christ's. Most texts add (i Jesus". with. Gr. sun.

Ap. 104. xvi. affections— passions. See Rom. 7. c 25 live. Cp. Ap. 170. 1. in. No prep. Dat,

case. let us, &c. Read "we should walk also". walk. Gr. stoicheo. Cp. 4. 3, and see Acts 21. 24.

Not the same word as in v. 16, which is peripateo. 26 desirous ofvain glory. Gr. kenodoxos. Only here.

Cp. Phil. 2. 3. provoking. Gr. prokaleomai. Only here. envying. Gr. phthoneo. Only here.

6- 1 if. Gr, ean. Ap. 118. 1. b. man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1. overtaken = found out or

detected. Gr. prolambano. Only here, Mark 14. 8. 1 Cor. 11. 21. Cp. 2 Cor. 2. 6-8. in, Gr. en. Ap.

104. viii. a -some. fault. Gr. paraptoma. Ap. 128. I. ii. 3. spiritual. Gr, pneumatikos. See
1 Cor. 12. 1. Cp. 5. 16. restore. Gr. kcdartizo. Ap. 125. 8. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 7. meekness.
See 5. 23. considering. Gr, skopeo. See Luke 11. 35. lest. Gr. me. Ap. 106. II. Cp. 1 Cor. 7. e.
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6. 2. GALATIANS. 6. 18.

2 Bear yeone another's °burdens, and so ° fulfil

the ° law of ° Christ.

3 For ° if ° a man think himself to be ° some-
thing, °when he is ° nothing, he °deceiveth
himself.
4 But let ° every man ° prove his own work,
and then shall he have ° rejoicing ° in himself
alone, and ° not °in ° another.
5 For i every man shall bear his own ° burden.

6 Let him that is
c taught ° in the ° word ° com-

municate °unto him that °teacheth a in all

good things.
7 Be °not ° deceived ;

° God is 4 not ° mocked

:

for whatsoever a J man soweth, tfyat shall he
° also reap.
8 For he that soweth a

to °his flesh shall °of
the flesh reap ° corruption : but he that soweth
°to the ° Spirit shall ° of the ° Spirit reap ° life
° everlasting.
9 And let us 7 not be ° weary in well doing

:

for in ° due season we shall reap, if we ° faint
7 not.

10 °As we have therefore ° opportunity, let us
do good °unto all men, especially °unto them
who are ° of the household of ° faith.

11 Ye ° see ° how large a letter I ° have written
6 unto you with mine own hand.
12 As many as ° desire to °make a fair shew

1 in the flesh, tfjeg ° constrain you to be circum-
cised ; only ° lest they should suffer persecution
for the cross of 2 Christ.

13 For ° neither they themselves who are cir-

cumcised ° keep the law ; but 12 desire ° to have
you circumcised, °that they may ° glory J in
your flesh.

14 °But °God forbid that I should 13 glory,
save 1 in the cross of our ° Lord ° Jesus Christ,

° by °Whom the ° world °is crucified 6 unto me,
and 3 6 unto the ° world.

15 For 1 in ° Christ Jesus ° neither circumcision
° availeth any thing, ° nor uncircumcisioq, but
a °new ° creature.

16 And as many as ° walk ° according to this
°rule, peace be °on them, and mercy, and
° upon the ° Israel of 7 God.
17 From henceforth let ° no man trouble me

:

for 3 bear J in my body the ° marks of the
° Lord ° Jesus.
18 Brethren, the ° grace of our 14 Lord H Jesus
Christ be ° with your ° spirit. Amen.

2 burdens. Gr. baros. Cp. v. 5. Baros is the
burden we can bear by help and sympathy.
fulfil. Gr. anapleroo. See l Cor, 14. its.

law. Cf. John 13. 34; 15. 12.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.

3 if. Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a.

a man. Gr. tie. Ap. 123. 3.

something. Gr. neut. of tis.

when he is = being,

nothing. Gr. neut. of medeis.

deceiveth. Gr. phrenapatao. Only here. Cp. Tit,

1. 10.

4 every man= each one.

prove = test. See 1 Thess. 2. 4 (allowed. R.V.
approved),
rejoicing, Gr. kauchema. See Rom. 4. 2.

in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

not, Gr. on. Ap. 105. I.

another=the other. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2.

5 burden. Gr. phortion. Only here and Matt. 11. so;

23. 4. Luke 11. 46 (cp. v. 2). This is the burden that

cannot be shared.

6 taught. Gr. katZcheo. See Luke 1. 4.

in. Omit.
word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

communicate = share with. Gr. koinoned. Rom.
12, 13 (distributing).

unto = to,

*7 not. Gr, me. Ap. 105. II.

deceived. Gr. planao. Ap. 128. VIII. 1.

God. Ap, 98. I. i. 1.

mocked, Gr. mukterizomai. Only here. It means
to turn up the nose at. Cp. Luko 16. 14 and 23. 35,

where the intensive form ekmukterizo occ,

also reap = reap also.

8 to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

his = his own.
of, Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

corruption. Gr. phthora. See Rom. 8. 21.

Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 5.

Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

life, Gr. zbe. Ap. 170. 1.

everlasting. Ap. 151. II. B. ii.

9 weary. Gr. ekkaked. See Luke 18. 1. Cp. 2 Thess.

3. 13.

due - its own, or proper. Cp. Ecc. 3. 1. Cp. 1 Tim.
2. 6 ; 6. 15. Tit. 1. 3.

faint. Gr. ekluo. Here, Matt. 9. 30; 15. 32. Mark
8. 3. Heb. 12. 3, a. Cp. Ap. 174. 11.

10 As . . . therefore= So then in proportion as.

opportunity. The same as season, v, 9.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

of the household. Gr, oikeios. Only here, Eph.
2. 19. iTim. 5. 8. It is used of the family, Cp. Acts
10. 7.

faith= the faith. Gr.pistis. Ap. 150. II. 1.

11 see. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I, 1.

how large, &c. = with how large letters. This refers

to his handwriting,
have written^ write. Epistolary aorist, as Philem. io. 1 Pet, 5. 12. 12 desire. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1.

make a fair shew. Gr. euprosopeo. Only here ; but the word is found in an Egyptian letter about 114 B.C.

in the same sense. constrain --are compelling. Cp. 2. 3, 14. lest, &c. = in order (Gr. hina) they might
not (Gr. me) suffer persecution. 13 neither. Gr. oude. keep. Cp. Rom. 2. 26. to have you

=

that you should be. that. Gr. hina, as in v. 12. glory. Gr. kauchaomai. See Rom. 2. 17. 14 The
Gr. begins with "Eor me ", making it emph. God forbid. See Rom. 3. 4. The fifteenth and last occ.

of this expression. save = except. Gr. ei me. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j9. 2. A. Jesus Christ. Ap.
98. XI. by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. "Whom. Or which. world. Gr, kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. . is

=has been. 15 Christ Jesus. Ap, 98. XII. neither, nor. Gr. oute. availeth. See 5. 6, but
the texts read " is", Cp. 1 Cor. 7. if>. new. Gr. kainos. See Matt. 9. 17. creature= creation. Cp.

John 3. a, 5, 6, 2 Cor. 4. 16 ; 5. 17. Eph. 2. 10 ; 4. 24, Col. 3. 10. 16 walk = shall walk. Gr. stoicheo.

See 5. 25. according to = by. No prep. Dat. case. rule. Gr. kanbn. See 2 Cor. 10. 13. on.
Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. upon. Same as "on ". Israel of God. The antithesis of Israel after the
flesh (i Cor. 10. is). Cp. Rom. 9. 6. Phil, 3. 3. 17 no man= no one. Gr. medeis. marks. Gr.

stigma. Only here. Slaves were branded. So Paul, as the slave of the Lord, bore His marks. The initials

of Mithra were branded, as Hindus mark themselves with the trident of Vishnu to-day. Cp. Note on
2 Chron. 36. 8. Lord. The texts omit. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. 18 grace, Gr. charis. Ap. 184. I. 1.

-with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. spirit. Ap. 101, II. 9.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

(Introversion,)

A I
1. i, 2. EPISTOLARY. SALUTATION.

B |
1. 3—3. 19- DOCTRINAL, AS TO OUR STANDING,

C |
3. 20, 21. DOXOLOGY.

B | 4. 1—6. 20. DOCTRINAL. AS TO OUR STATE.

A |
6. 21-2*. EPISTOLARY, BENEDICTION.

1. EPEflESLANS is the second (see Structure, p. 1660) of the great text-books of doctrinal instruction for

believers in this Dispensation. In Romans is set forth all the truth concerning the standing of the sinner in
Christ, as having died and risen with Him. Now we are taken a further stage and taught that the sinner not
only died and rose again in Christ, but that he is now in God's sight and purpose seated with Christ in the
heavenlies. Romans ends with a reference to the revelation of the Mystery (see Note on the second \ ^stscript,

p. 1694) ; Ephesians takes up that subject and unfolds it to us. The doctrinal part of Romans*ends with the
eighth chapter, a chapter on which is built the foundation of the Ephesians truth.

2. The key-note is struck in the opening words, v. 3, which prove that its sphere is heavenly. In it is

revealed the " great secret " of this Dispensation of grace, viz. that individual sinners among Jews and Gentiles
are being "called out" and formed into *' the church which is His body ", in which there is neither Jew nor
Gentile. And that this church should be "to the praise of the glory of His grace" throughout eternity (2. 7),

and an object-lesson, so to speak, to supramundane rulers and authorities in the heavenlies (3. 10), of the
glorious purpose (hitherto hidden in God) of Him in " heading up " in one all things in a Dispensation of ful-

ness of times (1. 10), having Christ Personal as its glorified Head, and Christ Mystical, the glorified members
together with Him of His Body.

This was the "secret" hid "from the ages and from the generations" (as Gr. of Col. 1. 26) which Paul was
not permitted " to make known unto the sons of men " (3. 6) until the period of Israel's national probation was
closed by the pronouncement of the decree in Acts 28. 25-28 (p. 1694). But that decree once declared, he is

authorized to communicate by " prophetic writings " the secret which had been revealed to him by the Spirit.

As truly said by Chrysostom (died a.d. 407) ;
—"these lofty thoughts and doctrines which . . . things which he

scarcely anywhere else utters, he here expounds."

3. The Structure of the Epistle as a whole (above) shows that the greater part is occupied with doctrine,

—

one-half as it concerns our standing, and the rest as it affects our state. Thus showing that sound doctrine
is both the foundation and the source of right practice.

4. Date. The Epistle was written from prison in Rome, probably about the end of a. d. 62, and, according
to Bishop Lightfoot, after the Epistle to Philippians. See Int. Notes to latter, and Ap. 180.

5. The Title;. To whom addressed? In some of the oldest MSS. the words "at Ephesus" (Gr. en Ephesd)

are not found. And the writings of some of the early Christian apologists show that these words were not in
their copies, e. g. Origen (fl. a. d. 230) and Basil (fl. a. d. 350). The explanation of the omission is probably
that the Epistle was encyclical, and that the space now occupied in other of the MSS. by the words en Ephesd
was originally blank, so that the names of the various churches to which it was sent could be filled in. Erom
Col, 4. 16 we learn that Paul wrote a letter to the Laodieeans. There can be little doubt that this is the one, as
was believed by Marcion, an early Christian writer (but one much tinged by Gnosticism). If Ephesians is not
the letter, then an epistle has been lost, which is unthinkable. Colossians was apparently a similar letter to be
gent round the other churches (Col. 4. ie). We conclude that (1) no epistle has been lost : (2) Ephesians was
addressed not only to " saints at Ephesus", but to other churches also, and therefore in a very special manner
to us ; and that (3) it comes to us as the second great text-book of believers' doctrine in this Dispensation, and
cannot be understood without our knowing the lessons taught by the Holy Spirit in Romans^ for Ephesians is

built on the foundation of the doctrinal portion of Romans^ ending with the eighth chapter.
6. The City of Ephesus was one of the great commercial centres of Asia Minor, and was situated on the

river Cayster, at no great distance from its mouth. Ephesus was chiefly noted, however, for the magnificent
temple of Artemis (Diana), one of the wonders of the world (see Acts 19. 27). The site of the city is now covered
with ruins, the only inhabited part being a small Turkish village.
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B ACa

e

f

g

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

EPHESIANS.

IPAUL, an ° apostle of ° Jesus Christ ° by the
° will of ° God, to the ° saints which are ° at

°Ephesus; and to the ° faithful °in ° Christ

Jesus:
2 ° Grace be to you and peace, ° from * God our

° Father, and from the ° Lord 1 Jesus Christ.

3 ° Blessed be the *God and 2 Father of our
°Lord * Jesus Christ, Who °hath blessed us
°with °all ° spiritual ° blessings Hn ° heavenly
places * in ° Christ

:

4 ° According as He ° hath chosen us 1 in Him
° before the ° foundation of the ° world, that we
should be holy and ° without blame ° before
Himiinnove:

5 Having ° predestinated us °unto the ° adop-
tion of children by * Jesus Christ °to Him-
self,

° according to the ° good pleasure of His x will,

6 5To the ° praise of the u glory of His 2 grace,
° wherein He hath ° made us accepted x in the
° Beloved

:

7 * InWhom ° we have ° redemption ° through
° His blood, the forgiveness of ° sins,

1. 1 apostle. Ap. 189.

Jesus Christ. The texts read Christ Jesus (Ap.
98. XII).

by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

Will. Ap. 102. 2.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

saints. See Acts 9. is, i Cor. 1. 2,

at. Ap. 104. viii.

Ephesus. See Introductory Notes.
faithful. Ap. 150. III.

in. Same as at, above.
Christ Jesus. As above.

2 Grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. Occ. twelve times in Eph.
from. Ap. 104. iv.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. B.

1. 3—3. 19 (B, P. 1759). DOCTRINAL, AS TO OUR
STANDING. (Introversion and Alternation,)

8 according to the ° riches of His 2 grace,

8 Wherein He °hath abounded ° toward us
1 in all wisdom and ° prudence

;

9 ° Havingmade known ° unto us the ° mystery
of His l wiD,

5 according to His c good pleasure which He
hath purposed l in Himself

;

10 ° That in the ° dispensation of the ° fulness
of times ° He might gather together in one all

c 1. 3-14. The purpose of God in Himself con-
cerning Christ Personal.
D 1. I6-23. Prayer to the God of our Lord

Jesus Christ.

B

C

2. 1-22. Ourselves, the objects of these
purposes.

3. 1-13. The purpose of God concerning
Christ mystical.
D 3. 14-21. Prayer to the Pather of our

Lord Jesus Christ.

1. 3-14 (C, above). THE PURPOSE OF GOD, &o.
(Continued Alternation.)

a
I
3. All spiritual blessings.

b
I

4. Measure,
c j

6-. Sonship.
d

I
-fi, 6. Measure,

e
I

7-. Redemption.
f

I

-7. Measure,

g I
8, 9-, Blessing, The Mystery.

h j
-9, 10. Measure,

i
J

11-. Inheritance.
k

I

-11-14. Measure.

3 Blessed, &c. Cp. 2 Cor. 1. 3. 1 Pet. 1. 3. Always
applied to God. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. jB. 2. A. hath=having. Note the use and importance of aorist
participles throughout this section. with. Ap. 104. viii. all = every, spiritual. See 1 Cor. 12. 1.

blessings = blessing (sing.). Gr. eulogia. See Rom. 15. 29. heavenly places

=

the heavenlies, i,e.

heavenly spheres. Gr. epouranios. Cp. v. 20 ; 2. e ; 3. 10 ; 6, 12. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. 4 According
= Even. hath chosen= chose out. Gr. eklegomai. Cp. Acts 1. 2. before. Ap. 104. xiv. founda-
tion. Ap. 146. world. Ap. 129. 1, Cp. 2 Tim, 1. 9, without blame. Gr. amdmos. Here; 6.

27. Col. 1. 22. Heb. 9. 14. 1 Pet, 1, 19, Jude 24. Rev. 14. 5. before Him= in His sight. See 2 Cor.
2. 17. love. Ap. 135. II. 1. Some insert " in love" after "predestinated us" in v. 6. 6 predestinated
— foreordained. Gr. proorizS, See Acts 4. 28, Rom. 8. 29. unto, to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. adop-
tion of children. Gr. huiothesia. See Rom. 8. 1 6. Cp. Ap. 108. iii. according to. Gr. kata. Ap.
104. x.*2. good pleasure. Gr. eudokia. See'Rom. 10. 1, 6 praise. See Rom. 2. 29. glory.
Gr. doxa. See p. 1511. wherein. The texts read which. made , . . accepted =lit. en-graced,
Ap. 184. II, 2. Cp, Luke 1. 28. Beloved. Ap. 135. I. 1. Cp. Matt. 3. 17 , 17. 6 ; &c. and see Ap. 99.

7 we have. Cp. Rom. 5. 1. redemption = the redemption. See Rom. 8. 24; 5. 1, through. Gr.
dia. Ap. 104, v. 1. His blood. The price of the redemption. Cp. Acts 20. 28. 1 Cor. 6, 20. 1 Pet.
1. 18, 19; &c. sins = transgressions. Ap. 128. I. ii. 3. riches, &c. Cp. v. 18 ; 2. 7 ; 3. 8, 16. Rom.
9.23. Col. 1. 27. 8 hath. Omit. 'toward. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. prudence. Gr, phronSsis.
Only here and Luke 1. 17. 9 Having made known. Gr. gndrizd. As in 8. 3. Phil. 1. 22 (wot). Cp.
Ap. 132. II. 1. unto = to. mystery. See Ap. 193. hath. Omit. purposed. Gr. protitMmi.
See Rom. 1. is. 10 That in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. dispensation. Gr. oikonomia. See 1 Cor. 9. 17.

fulness. Gr, plSrCma. First occ. Matt. 9, ie. He might gather together in one= to sum up (lit.

:

" head up ")• Gr. anakephalaioomai. See Rom. 13. 9. The verb in this place being in Mid. Voice is reflexive,
implying "for Himself" (cp. vv. 5, 9).
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1. 10. EPHESIANS. L 19.

DE1

E2 L1

L2

L3

things Hn 3 Christ, °both which are °in ° heaven,

)

and which are ° on earth ;
° even i in Him

:

11 * In Whom also we ° have ° obtained an in-

heritance, ° being 6 predestinated

8 according to the ° purpose of Him Who ° work-
eth all things ° after the ° counsel of His own
i will :

12 ° That we should be 5 to the 6 praise of His
6 glory, who ° first trusted * in 3 Christ,

13 ° In Whom m also trusted, ° after that ye
heard the ° word of ° truth, the ° gospel of your
salvation: °in Whom also after that ye ° be-

lieved, ye were ° sealed ° with °that holy Spirit
of ° promise,
14 ° Which is ° the earnest of our ° inheritance

° until the 7 redemption of the ° purchased pos-
session, ° unto 6 the praise of His 6 glory.

15 ° Wherefore 3 also, ° after I heard of ° your
° faith 1 in ° the Lord Jesus, and ° love B unto all

the 1 saints,

16 Cease °not to °give thanks °for you,
°making mention of you ° in my ° prayers

;

17 ° That the *God of our s Lord testis Christ,
the ° Father of 6 glory, may give °unto you
° the spirit of wisdom and ° revelation 1 in the
knowledge of Him

:

18 The eyes of your ° understanding ° being
enlightened, ° that ye may ° know what is

u the
hope of His calling,

and what the riches of the c glory of ° His in-

heritance 1 in the 1 saints,

19 And what is the ° exceeding ° greatness of
His ° power 8 to us-ward who ° believe, ° accord-
ing to the ° working of ° His mighty power,

Omit.

both. Omit.
in. The texts read epi, as below.
heaven -the heavens (pi.). See Matt. 6. o, 10.

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

earth. Ap. 129, 4. even.

11 have. Omit,
obtained an inheritance. Gr. kleroomai. Only here,
being— having been.

purpose. Gr. prothesis. See Rom. 8. 28.

worketh. Gr. energed. See l Cor. 12. 6.

after.^ Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

counsel. Ap. 102. 4.

12 That= To the end that. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

first trusted= have before hoped. Gr. proelpizo.

Only here. The u we" being the saved members of the
Pentecostal church closed by the judgment pro-

nouncement of Acts 28, 2/i, 28 (see Longer Note, p. 1694).

13 In Whom, &c. The Ellipsis (Ap. 6) should be
supplied from the subject of v. 11. In (Gr. en) Whom
ye were made an inheritance also; or, allotted as God's
own inheritance.
after, &c. = having heard. See v. 5.

word of truth. The Word always the instrument
of the new begetting. Cp. John 17. 17, Jas. 1. 18.

l -Pet. 1. 23.

word. Ap. 121. 10. truth = the truth.

gospel. Ap. 140.

salvation. Only occ. of the word in Eph.
in Whom, &c. = in (Gr. en) Whom ye also on believing

were soaled. believed. Ap. 150. 1. 1. v (ii).

sealed. Cp. 4, ao. Matt. 27. 6(5. John 3. 33, 2 Cor.

1. 22. Rev. 7. 3
; &c. A seal affixed implies possession,

or security, as well as being a distinctive mark.
with. No prep. Dat. case.

that s=the (Emph.).

holy Spirit. Although both articles occur (see Ap.
101. II, 14), yet it is clear from the "earnest" (v, 14)

that it is the gift%
not the Giver,

promise=the promise. See John 16. is, and cp.

Acts 1. 4, which latter refers to the beginning of the

fulfilment of the promise in John 16, 13.

14 Which . . , possession. In parenthesis,

the earnest = a pledge. See 2 Cor. 1. 22.

in the same kind
}
thus differing from any ordinary pledge. Cp

See Acts 20. 32. Cp. our inheritance here, and His inheritance, v. is. until=unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

purchased possession. Gr. peripoiesis. Here ; 1 Thess. 5, o. 2 Thess. 2. i*. Heb. 10. 39, 1 Pet. 2. 9.

Cp, Acts 20. 28.

The gift of the new nature (spirit) is a pledge of God's future gifts

ordinary pledge. Cp. 1 Pet. 1, *. inheritance. Gr. kleronomia.

1. 15-23 (D, p. 1760). PKAYEE TO THE GOD AND FATHER (Division.)

D E 1 is-17. The cause (their faith and love) and the sum (the knowledge of Him) of the prayer.

E2 18-23. The effect (their enlightenment) and the elements forming the sum of the prayer.

15 Wherefore =on account of this. Gr. dia (Ap. 104. v. 2) tonto. after I= having. your-among
(Gr. kata, Ap. 104. x. 2) you. faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. the Lord Jesus. I.e. Jesus (Ap. 98. X.) as Lord
(Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A). See Rom. 10. 9. love. Ap. 135. II. 1, 16 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. give
thanks. Gr. eucharisteo. First occ. Matt. 15. 36. With its noun and adj. occ. fifty-five times (thirty-eight in

Paul's Epp.). See Ap. 10, for. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. making mention, &c. See Rom. 1. 9.

In a papyrus of second century a, d. the mention of assurance of intercession for a sister in the same words
is found in a letter from a soldier. in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. prayers. Ap. 134. II. 2. IT That=
In order that. Gr. Una. Father of glory. Cp. 1 Cor. 2. 8. Father. See Ap. 98. III. unto «= to.

the spirits a spirit. Ap, 101. II. 4. revelation, Ap. 106, II, i. knowledge. Ap. 132. II. ii.

1. 18-23 (E?
, above).

E 2

THE EFFECT AND THE ELEMENTS OF THE PRAYER. {Division.)

L1 18-. Knowledge of the hope of His calling.

L2 -18. Knowledge of the riches of His glory.

L^ 19-23. Knowledge of the greatness of His power.

18 understanding= mind. Cp. Matt. 22. 37 ; &c. Gr. dianoia, but the texts read kardia, heart. being
shaving been. that. Gr. eis. See v. 12. know. Ap. 132. I. 1. the hope of His calling. I. e.

to the 8on8hip) w. 4, c; our acceptance as sons in the '* Beloved" (Son). Cp. Gal. 4. 5-7, His inherit-

ance in the saints. Cp. 2. 7. Tit. 2. u ; &c. Israel will be God's inheritance (" peculiar treasure", Ex.

19. fi) on earth. The church which is His body will be His inheritance in heaven. In Tit. 2. 14 the

Greek periousion (peculiar treasure) is used by the Sept. for segullah, Ex. 19. 5. Deut. 7, 6; 14, 2; 26. 18.

Cp. Mai. S. 17. A cognate word is used in Ps. 135. 4. ID exceeding = surpassing. See 2 Cor, 3. 10 ; 9, 14.

greatness. Gr. megethos. Only here. power. Ap. 172. 1. believe. Ap. 150. I 1. i. according
to . . . all in all. Parenthetic (Fig. Parembole. Ap. 6), the main argument being continued in 2. 1, which

should read, " Even you ", &c.
4. 16. Phil. 3, 21. Col. 1. 29 ; 2. 12.

172. 2) of His might (Ap. 172. 8).

according to. Same as v. 5. working. A p. 172. 4. Occ. 3. 7

2 Thess. 2. 9, 11.
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1. 20. EPHESIANS, 2. 10.

20 Which He ° wrought * in 3 Christ, °when He
raised Him °from the dead, and °set Him °at
His own right hand l in the 3 heavenly places,
21 ° Far above ° all ° principality, and ° power,
and ° might, and ° dominion, and every name
that is named, 16 not only * in this ° world, but
° also l in that which is to come

:

22 And u hath ° put all things °under His feet,

and gave Him to be °the Head ° over all things
to the ° church,
23 Which is ° His body, the ° fulness of Him
That^llethallMnall.

2°And you ° hath He quickened, who were
° dead ° in ° trespasses and ° sins

;

2 ° Wherein ° in time past ye walked ° accord-
ing to °the ° course of this ° world, ° according
to the ° prince of the ° power of the air, the
° spirit that now ° worketh ° in the Children of
° disobedience

:

3 °Among whom ° also wt all had our ° con-
versation 2 in times past 2 in the ° lusts of our
° flesh, ° fulfilling the ° desires of the ° flesh and
of the °mind; and were °by nature °the "chil-
dren of ° wrath, ° even as ° others.

4 But °God, °Who is rich 2 in ° mercy, °for
His great ° love wherewith He ° loved us,
6 Even when we were dead 1 in ° sins, ° hath
quickened us together with ° Christ, (°by °grace
ye °are saved;)
6 And ° hath raised us up together, and ° made
us sit together 2 in ° heavenlyplaces 2 in ° Christ
Jesus

:

7 °That 2 in the °ages to CQme He might
shew the ° exceeding riches of His 6 grace 2 in
His ° kindness °toward us ° through 6 Christ
Jesus.
8 For B by grace B are ye saved ° through ° faith

;

and that °not °of yourselves: it is the gift of
*God:
9 8 Not » of works, °lest °any man should

° boast.
10 For we are /pig ° workmanship, ° created

2 in 6 Christ Jesus °unto good works, which

20 wrought. Gr. energed, as in v. n.
when He raised= having raised. Ap. 178. I. 4.

from the dead. Ap. 139. 3.

set = sat. Cp. Mark . 16. 1 9.

at. Gr. en. A p. 104. viii.

21 Par above. Gr. huperand. Here; 4. 10. Heb.
9, fi. all= every,
principality. Gr. arche. See Horn. 8. as, and Ap.

172. 6. power. Ap. 172. 6.

might = power. Gr. dunamis, v 19.

dominion. Gr. kuriotes. Here, Col. 1. le. 2 Pet.
2. io. Jude s. world. Ap. 129. 2.

also, &c. —the coming one also.

22 hath. Omit.
put, &c. Cp. l Cor. 15. 27.

under. Ap. 104. xviii. 2. the. Omit.
over. Ap. 104. xvii. 2.

church. Ap. 186. Here, the "church" of the Mys-
tery, In these vv. note the sevenfold (Ap, 10) Head-
ship of the Lord,—above (1) all principality, (2) power,
(3) might, (4) dominion, (5) every name, (6; all things,
(7) the church.
23 His body. Cp. 3. 6, fi.

fulness. See v. i o. His members " fill up " the body
of Christ, and the body of Christ nils up and completes
"the dispensation of the fulness of the times'*. The
apostle adopts the term used by the Gnostics, ptirdma
(Col. 2. 9, io). See note on 2. 2 (prince),
fllleth all in all. He fills up all the members with

all spiritual gifts and graces.

2. 1-22 (B, p. 1760). THE OBJECTS OF PAUL'S
MINISTRY. (Alternation.)

B F
|
i-3. Past condition by nature.
G

|
4-io. Present condition by grace.

F\ li, 12. Past condition by birth.
G 13-22. Present condition by superabounding

grace.

1 And you = Even you. Resuming from 1. 19.

hath He quickened. Omit, The Ellipsis in A.V. and
R.V. supplied from v. 5,

dead. Ap. 139. in=by. No prep. Dat. case.
trespasses. Ap. 128. I. ii. 3. The texts prefix
"your", sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

2 "Wherein = In (Gr. en) which,
in time past= once,

according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

the course (aiori) ofthis worlds the age of this world
_ (Ap. 129. 1).

course, Gr. aidn. Ap. 129. 2.
prince =ruler, i. e. Satan. Cp. 2 Cor. 4. 4. Gr. arckdn. In this Epistle Paul uses the very terminology of the
Gnostic teaching that the universe was ruled by aeons, emanations of Deity. The archon here being the
one who had dominion over the air, and the whole body of aeons forming the pUroma (fulness) of the
spiritual world, in contrast with the emptiness {Icendna) or unsubstantial character of the material world
(Jcosmoa). power. Ap. 172. 5. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 12. worketh -is working. Seel. n. in. Ap
104. viii. children of disobedience. Hebraism : not disobedient children, but sons (Ap. 108. iiij
of Satan in a special manner, being those in whom he works, and on whom the wrath of God comes (6. 6).
disobedience = the disobedience. See Rom. 11. 30. 3 Among. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 2. also ire.
past^ttje also all once lived. conversation. See 2 Cor. 1. 12. lusts. Gr. epithumia, strong desire
See Luke 22. 15. Not necessarily evil desire, as see the verb in 1 Tim. 8. 1. flesh. Oid nature. See
Rom. 7. 6. fulfilling = doing. Gr.poieo. desires. Ap. 102. 2. flesh. The coarse Justs of the body
mind. Gr. dianoia, thought. The refined lusts of the mind. by nature. See Rom. 2. 27. the. Omit
children. Ap. 108. i. wrath. See Rom. 1. is. even as. Add "also". others. Ap. 124. 3.
4 God. Ap. 98.1. 1. 1. Who is= being. mercy. Cp. Rom. 9. 23. for^on account of. Ap. 104 v. 2
love, loved. Ap. 135. II. 1 ;

1. 1. 5 sins. As trespasses in v. 1, hath. Omit. quickened .

.

'.

together ^ made . .
.
alive with. Gr. suzoopoied. Only here and Col. 2. 13. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. byNo prep. Dat. case. grae^. Ap. 184. I. 1. are- were. 6 hath raised, &c. -raised . . . together

(with Him). Gr. sunegeiro. Only here. Col. 2. 12 ; 3. 1. made us, &c. =made us to sit down together.
Qr^nmkathiso. Only here and Luke 22. 65. heavenly places. As in 1. 3. Christ Jesus. See 1. 1

7 That -In order that. Gr. hina. ages. See Ap. 129.2. exceeding. See 1. 10. kindness. See
Rom. 2. 4. Ap. 184. III. (a). toward. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. through. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii.
8 through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. faith. Ap. 150 II. 1. We are saved by grace, not by faith, which
is the channel through (dia) which flows to us the Divine stream of saving graee. Both alike God's gifts.

?
0t

\ rtiH'T
105, L ofl Gr

'
ek

'
Ap

*
104

'
vii * 9 le8t any man= in order that

(Gr- hina
) no (Or. md.

Ap. 105, II) one(Gr. lis. Ap. 123, 3). boast. See Rom. 2. 17. IO workmanship = handiwork. Gr.
potima. Only here and Rom. 1

. 20. Refers to the new creation of vv. c, 6. created = having been created.Gr ktizd. See Rom. 1. 25. unto. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.
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2. io. EPHESIANS. 8.1.

F

Q

CM

4 God ° hath before ordained ° that we should
walk 2 in them.

11 Wherefore remember, that gc being 3 in time
past Gentiles 2 in °the 3 flesh, who are called
° Uncircumcision ° by that which is called ° the
Circumcision - in ° the s flesh ° made by hands

;

12 That at that time ye were °without 5 Christ,
° being aliens from the ° commonwealth of
° Israel, and ° strangers from the covenants of
° promise, having °no hope, and ° without God
2 in the 2 world.

13 But ° now 2 in 6 Christ Jesus ge who ° some-
times were far off °are made nigh °by °the
blood of 5 Christ.
14 For §e is our ° peace, Who °hath made

° both one, and ° hath broken down the ° middle
wall of ° partition ° between us ;

15 Having ° abolished 2 in ° His flesh the ° en-
mity, even °the law of commandments con*
tained 2 in ° ordinances ;

° for to make 2 in Him-
self of ° twain °one new °man, so making
14 peace

;

16 And that He might ° reconcile both °unto
* God 2 in one body ° by ° the cross, having slain
° the enmity ° thereby

:

17 And ° came °and "preached 14 peace to you
which were afar off, ° and to them that were
nigh.
18 For 8 through Him we both have ° access
«by one ° Spirit ° unto the ° Father.

19 °Now therefore ye are ° nomore 12 strangers
and ° foreigners, but ° fellowcitizens with the
saints, and of the ° household of 4 God ;

20 ° And are built ° upon ° the ° foundation of
the ° apostles and prophets, ° Jesus Christ Him-
self being ° the ° chief corner stone;
21 2 In Whom °all the ° building ° fitly framed
together ° groweth ° unto an holy ° Temple 2 in
° the Lord :

22 2 In Whom ge also are °builded together
°for an °habitation of 4 God 7through the ° Spirit.

afore prepared, Gr. proetoi-

,, the only other occ.

Gr. hina.

3 °For this cause 3 Paul, the prisoner
Jesus Christ ° for you ° Gentiles,

of

hath before ordained
mazo. See Rom. 9. 23

that= in order that.

11 Uncircumcision. See Rom. 2. 26.

by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. the. Omit.
made by hands. Gr. cheiropoietos. In the Epp.
only here and Heb. 9. li, 24. Made Jews by rite, Cp.
Rom. 2. 28, 29,

12 without=apart from.
being aliens -having been estranged from. Gr.

apallotrioo. Only here; 4. is. Col. 1. 21.

commonwealth= polity. Gr. politeia. Only here
and Acts 22. 28.

Israel. In the Prison Epp. only hero and Phil. 3. 5.

strangers. Gr. xenos. See Acts 17. 21.

promise — the promise
no. Ap. 105. II.

without God. Gr. atheos. Only here.

13 now. Emph.
sometimes = once. are = were,
by. Gr. en. A p. 104. viii.

the blood. I. e. His death, not His life. Cp. 1. 7

Rom. 5. 9, Phil. 2. 8, Col. 1. 14, 20.

14 peace. Peace itself, objectively, and its Author
(1 Thess. 5. 2H. 2 Thess. 3. 16), to us and in us. Cp. Isa.

9. 6 ; 62. 7 ; 53. 5 ; 57. 19. Mic. 5. fi. Hag. 2. y. Zech.
9. 10. Luke 2. 14. John 14. 27 ; 20. 19, 21, 26.

hath= having, both, Jews and Gentiles.

hath broken down — having destroyed. See 1 John
3. 8.

middle wall. Gr. mesotoichon. Only here. The
type is seen in the stone palisade, about three cubits

high, which separated the Court of the Gentiles from
that of the Jews, to pass which whs death to any Gen-
tile. A notice, of which Josephus speaks, was found
in 1871.

partition = the partition. Only here
; Matt. 21. 33.

Mark 12. 1. Luke 14. 23 (hedge).

between us. Omit.
15 abolished— done away with. Gr. katargefi. See
Rom. 3. 3. His flesh. I, e. His death.

enmity. See Rom. 8. 7.

the law ... in ordinances= the law of the dog-
matic commandments. Cp. Rom. 8. 4.

ordinances. Gr. dogma. See Col, 2. u.

for to make=in order that (Gr. hina) He might
create (as v, 10).

twain = the two, Jew and Gentile,
(Gr.one new man = into (Gr. eis) one new (Gr. kainos

* See Matt. 9. n) man.
man. Ap. 123. 1, 16 reconcile -bring together again. Gr. apokatallassd. Only here and Col. 1. 20, 21.

The intensive form, katallassowith prefix apo(Ap. 104. iv), implies reinstatement. Here it refers to the bringing

together again of the two, so that " in one body " they may be united to God, in Christ. See Ap. 196.

unto -to. by. Ap. 104. v. 1, the cross. Cp. 1 Cor. 1. 17. Gal. 6. 12, 14. the enmity. I.e. of

the law of dogmatic commandments (v. 15) which was against us (see Col, 2. w), and which we could not

keep. thereby =by (Gr. en) it, i. e. the cross. 17 came ~ having come (Aor.). and preached
peace -He preached the good news (Ap. 121. 4) peace. and. The texts add "peace". 18 aecess=
the access. Gr. prosagoge. Occ. 3. 12. See Bom. 5. 2. Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. unto. Gr. proa. Ap.

104. xv. 3. Father. Ap. 98. III. 19 Now therefore- So then. no more - no longer. Gr. ouketi.

foreigners = sojourners. Gr. paroikos. See Acts 7. 6. fellowcitizens. Gr. sicmpolites. Only here.

Whose seat of government (politeuma) is in heaven. See Phil. 3. 20. household. Lit. the domestics.

Gr. oikeios. Only here ; Gal. 6. 10. 1 Tim. 5. 8. 20 And are = Having been. Cp. Acts 20. 32. upon.

Ap. 104. ix. 2, the foundation . . . prophets. The foundation laid by the apostles and prophets (cp.

Heb. 2. 3, 4 ; 6. 1, 2), or (2) the foundation of the apostles and prophets themselves, laid by God. foundation,

Gr, themelios. See Ap. 146. apostles and prophets. A p. 189. Jesus Christ. The texts read "Christ

Jesus". Ap. 98. XII. the. Omit, chief corner atone ^ foundation corner-stone. Gr. akrogdniaim.

Only here and 1 Pet. 2. 6. See Sept. of Isa. 28. 16. Christ is both foundation corner-stone, and head of the

corner. Cp. Ps. 118. 22. See Acts 4. 11. 21 all the building-Every building (Gr. oikodome). The
texts omit "the". Cp. 1 Cor. 3, 9. fitly framed together= harmoniously fitted together. Gr.

sunarmologeo. Only here and 4. ifi. groweth~ is growing, increasing. unto. Ap. 104. vi. Temple
= Sanctuary. Gr naos. See Matt. 23. 1 «. the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. fl. 2 B. 22 build ed together =

being built in together. Gr. sunoikodomeo. Only here, for. Ap. 104. vi. habitation. Gr. katoikete-

rion. Only here and Rev, 18 2. Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

3. 1-13 [For Structure see next page],

3. This chapter is parenthetical, andwithin it is another parenthesis, w. 2-1 3. Both must be carefully noted.

1 For this causes On this account. Jesus Christ= Christ Jesus. A p. 98. XII. for. Ap. 104.

xvii. 1. Gentiles, Cp. Acts 22. 21 ; 26. 23. ~
3



3.2. EPHESIANS. 3. 13.

Np

Np

M

2 °If ye ° have heard of the ° dispensation of

°the °grace of °God which °is given me °to

you-ward:
3 How that °by ° revelation °He made known

° unto me the ° mystery ;
(° as I ° wrote afore ° in

° few words,
4 ° Whereby, when ye read, ye °may under-
stand my ° knowledge 3 in °the mystery of
° Christ)

6 Which °in °other ages was °notmadeknown
unto the ° sons of ° men,

as it ° is °now ° revealed °unto His °holy
° apostles and prophets ° by ° the Spirit

;

6° That the Gentiles should be ° fellowheirs,

and ° of the same body, and ° partakers of ° His
promise 3 in ° Christ ° by the ° gospel

:

7 ° Whereof I was made ° a minister, ° accord-

ing to the ° gift of the 2 grace of 2 God given
°unto me °by the ° effectual working of His
°power.
8 ° Unto me, ° whoam less;than the least of all

° saints, °is this 2 grace given, that I should
° preach °among the Gentiles the ° unsearchable
° riches of * Christ

;

9 °And to "make all men see what is the
° fellowship of the 3 mystery,

which ° from the beginning of the world hath
been ° hid 3 in 2 God, Who ° created all things
° by Jesus Christ

:

10 ° To the intent that now ° unto the ° princi-

palities and ° powers 3 in °heavenly places
° might be known 6 by the ° church the ° mani-
fold ° wisdom of 2 God,
11 7 According to the ° eternal purpose ° which
He ° purposed 3 in ° Christ Jesus our ° Lord

:

12 3 In Whom we have boldness and ° access
with ° confidence 6 by the ° faith of Him.

13 Wherefore I ° desire that ye ° faint ° not ° at

my tribulations * for you, which is your glory.

3. 1-13 (C, p. 1760). THE PURPOSE OF GOD IN
CHRIST, (Introversion and Extended Alternation.)

C M | i. Paul. Imprisonment for their sake.

N 2-4. The SECRET revealed and commit-
ted to Paul's stewardship (oikonomia),

q |
6-. The SECRET hidden before.

N P

-c, 6. The SECRET now revealed to

the church through the apostles and
prophets by the Spirit.

7-9- The SECRET made known by Paul
according to the stewardship (oikonomia)

committed to him.'
'

|

-9. The SECRET hidden before.

r 10-12. The SECRET made known
through the church to heavenly beings
by God. '

Tribulations for their sake.

Gr. eige. See Ap. 118. 2. a.

Gr. oikonomia. See

M\ 13. Paul.'

2 If=If indeed.

have. Omit.

dispensation = stewardship.
1, 10.

the= that.

grace. Ap. 184. I. 1.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1,

is = was.
to . . . -ward. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. The grace of

God which concerned them and us. Not the grace
of God as to " the kingdom ", or " the heavenly calling "

(see Ap. 193), but the gospel of God's grace as to the
church which is the body of Christ.

3 by. Ap. 104. x. 2.

revelation. Ap. 106. II. 1,

He. AU the texts read " was ".

unto = to.

mystery. See 5. 32. l Tim. 3. 16. Ap. 193.

as= even as.

wrote afore. See Rom. 15. 4.

in (Ap. 104. viii) few words —briefly. See Rom. 16.

25, 26.

4 whereby= according to (Ap. 104. xv. 3) which,
may= can.

knowledge. Ap. 132. II. iii.

the mystery. I. e. the great secret (5. 32). See
Ap. 193.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.

5 in other ages= to (no prep. , Dat. case) other genera-

___ __„ tions.

not. Ap. 105. 1.

unto, unto—to, to. sons. Ap. 108, iii. men. Ap. 123. 1. is= was. now. Emph. This

present time. revealed. Gr. apokaluptd. Ap. 106. I, ix. holy apostles and prophets. See 2. 20,

and cp. "prophetic writings" (Rom. 16. 26). Ap. 189. by. Gr.cn. Ap, 104. viii. the Spirit Ap.

101. II. 3. 6 That,&c. The subject of the revelation. fellowheirs —joint-heirs. Gr. sunkleronomos.

See Rom. 8. n. Occ. elsewhere, Heb. 11. 9. 1 Pet. 3. 7. of the same body = members-of-a-joint-body.

Gr. 8u886mo8. Only here. Not joined on to an existing Jewish body, but a new body "of the twain ".

partakers=joint-partakers. Gr. summetochos. Only here and 5. 7. His= the, as all the texts. Christ.

The texts read Christ Jesus. See 1. 1. by. Ap. 104. v. 1. gospel. See Ap. 140. *t Whereof

=

of which. a minister= minister (Ap. 190. I. 1). I. e. of the good news concerning the " secret".

according to. Ap. 104. x. 2. gift. Gr. dorea. unto— to. by. Same as " according to", above.

effectual workingsworking. Ap. 172. 4. power. Ap. 172. 1 ; 176. 1. 8 Unto= To. who . . .

least= to the less than the least. Gr. elachistoteros. Only here. That is what Paul was. What he became,

see 1 Cor. 15. 10 (laboured more abundantly, &c). saints. In v. r>, "holy". See Acts 9. 13. is= was.

preach. Ap. 121. 4. among= to. unsearchable= untraceable. Only here and Rom. 11. 33, which
see. riches. See 1. 7. 9 And . . . God«And to enlighten all as to what is the stewardship (com-

mitted to me) of the mystery (Ap. 193) that hath been Hidden from the ages in God. make . . . see = en-

lighten. See 1. is. fellowship. The texts read oikonomia (v, 2), instead of koinCnia, from . . .

world= from the ages. Ap. 151, II. A. ii. 2, hid. Gr. apokrupto. See 1 Cor. 2. 7. created. See

2. 10, by Jesus Christ. The texts omit. 10 To the intent that=In order that. Gr. Mna.
unto ~ to, principalities = rulers. Gr. arche'. Ap. 172. 6. powers = authorities. Gr. exousia.

Ap. 172, 5, See 1. 21. heavenly places=th& heavenlies. See 1. 3. might be known —may be

made known. church. Ap. 186. manifold. Gr. polupoikilos. Only here. Implies "infinitely

diversified". wisdom. See 1. 8. 11 eternal purpose =purpose (Gr. protfiesis. See 1. 11) of the ages

(Ap. 151, II, A. 4), which, I. e. which (purpose). purposed= made, Gr. poieo. Christ Jesus our
Lord. Ap. 98. XII, and VI. i. {5, 2. A. 12 access. See 2. is. with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. con-

fidence— confident assurance. See 2 Cor. 1. 16. faith. Ap. 150.11. 1. 13 desire— beg. Ap. 134,

I. 4. faint not=not (Gr. m$) to be cast down, at. Gr, en. Ap. 104. viii. The parenthesis

ending with v. 13, the teaching is continued from v. 1, " For this cause", &c.
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3.14. EPHESIANS. 4. 7.

° 14 For this cause I bow my knees ° unto the
° Father ° of our Lord Jesus Christ,

15 ° Of Whom ° the whole ° family 3 in °heaven
and ° earth is ° named,
16 ° That He ° would grant °you, 7 according

to the 8 riches ofHis glory, ° to be strengthened
with °might GbyHis ° Spirit ° in the °inner °man

;

17 That ° Christ may ° dwell 3 in your hearts
6 by "faith; 16 that ye, being ° rooted and
° grounded a in ° love,

18 May be °able to comprehend °with all
° saints ° what is the breadth, and length, and
depth, and height

;

19 ° And to ° know the « love of * Christ, which
passeth ° knowledge, 1G that ye ° might be
° filled ° with all the ° fulness of 2 God.

*

20 Now 3unto Him °That is able to do °exceed-
ing abundantly ° above °all that we ask or
think, 7 according to the ° power that ° worketh
3 in us,

21 ° Unto Him be ° glory 3 in the 10 church ° by
11 Christ Jesus °throughout all ages,world with-
out end. Amen.

4°3 therefore, the ° prisoner °of the ° Lord,
°beseech you that ye walk worthy of

the ° vocation wherewith ye ° are called,

2 ° With all ° lowliness and ° meekness, ° with
long-suffering, ° forbearing one another °in
love

;

3 ° Endeavouring to keep the ° unity of the
Spirit 2 in the ° bond of ° peace.

4 ° There is one ° body, and one ° Spirit, even
as ye ° are called 2 in one hope of your calling

;

5 One ° Lord, one ° faith, one ° baptism,
6 One ° God and ° Father of all, Who is ° above

all, and ° through all, and 2 in ° you ° all.

7 But ° unto ° every one of us ° is given ° grace
° according to the ° measure of the °gift of
° Christ.

glory = the glory. See p. 1511. by. Gr. en.

14 This verse going back to the subject of v. l is Fig,
Anachoresis. Ap. 6.

unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Father. Ap. 98. III.
of . . . Christ. The texts omit.

15 Of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

the whole family = every (Gr. pasa) family, No
article.

family. Gr, patria. Only here; Luke 2. 4. Acts
3. 25. See Longer Note, p. 1771.
heaven- the heavens. See Matt. 6. 9, lo.

earth = upon (Gr. epi) earth (Gr. ge, Ap. 129. 4). See
1. 10.

named. See 1. 21.

16 That= In order that. Gr. Una,
would grantsmay give. you= to you.
to be strengthened. Sec 1 Cor, 16. 13.

might. Ap. 172, 1,

Spirit. Ap, 101. II. 3,

in. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

inner. See Horn. 7. 22. man. Ap. 123. 1.

17 Christ, &o. See Rom, 8. 9.

dwell. See Acts 2. o.

rooted. Gr. rhisoomai. Only here and Col. 2. 7.

grounded= founded. Or, themeliod. See Ap. 146
and Matt, 7, 25.

love. See 2, 4. Ap, 135. II. 1.

18 able = fully able. Gr. exischud. Only here. Cp.
Ap. 172. 3.

with. Ap. 104. xvi.

saints= the saints. See v. s.

what . . . height. Omit "is". After "height" read
"of love is", i.e. God's love in Christ. In breadth,
boundless *. in length, endless: in depth, fathomless, ex-

haustless : in height, measureless.

19 And= Even,
know, Ap. 132. I. ii.

knowledge. Ap. 182. II. i.

filled. See 1. 23. Ap. 125. 7.

with, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

fulness. Gr. pleroma. See 1. 23.

20 That -Who.
exceeding' abundantly. Lit, beyond (Gr. hvper) of

(Gr. ek) abundance = infinitely.

above. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 2.

all = all things.
power. Same as " might " v. 16.

worketh. See 1. n.
21 Unto = To.

throughout . . . end. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 10.

might= may.

B
4. 1—6. 20 (JB, p. 1759). DOCTRINAL. THEIR WALK. {Alternation.)

O
I

4. l-ir>. Among themselves ; as worthy of their calling, being members of the one Body. Ecclesiastical,

P
I

4. 17— 5. 21. Among others. Spiritual.

\ 5. 22— 6. <>. Among themselves. Domestic.
P

I
6. 10-20. Among others. Spiritual.

4. 1-16 (O, above). THEIR WALK : AMONG THEMSELVES.
{Introversion.)

O s
I

1-3. Exhortation.
t 4-e. Unity of the Body.
t 7-13. Gifts to the Body.

8 I 14-16. Exhortation.

ECCLESIASTICAL.

4. 1 $ therefore. Resuming his teaching after the parenthesis of 3. 1-21. prisoner. See 3. 1. of.

Gr. en. Lord. Ap. 08. VI. i. 0. 2. B. beseech. Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134. 6. Cp. 1 Thess. 4. 1. 1 Tim.
2. 1 ; &c. vocation = calling, asl.is. are ^ were. 2 With. Ap. 104. xi. 1. lowliness= humility

of mind. See Acts 20. 19. meekness. Seo 1 Cor. 4. 21. forbearing = bearing with. See 2 Cor. 11. 1.

in. Ap. 104. viii. love, Ap. 135. II. 1. 3 Endeavouring. Cp. 2 Tim. 2. 15 (studying). unity.

Lit. oneness. Gr. henotes. Only here and v. 13. Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. bond. See Acts 8. 23.

peaces the peace. 4 There is. Supply the Ellipsis by " Ye are ". body. See 2. is, 16. Spirit.

Ap, 101. II. 5. are called == were called also. 5 Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0.2. B. faith. I. e. doctrine
;

by Metonymy, Ap. 6. See Ap. 150. II. 1. baptism. Gr. baptisma, Ap. 115. IT. i. 1. The baptism of the

Spirit by Whom we are baptized into the one body. (See How to Enjoy the Bible, by the late Dr. E. W.
Bullinger, p. 128.) 6 God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. Father. Ap. 98. III. Note the seven occ, of "one";
body, Spirit, hope, Lord, faith, baptism, God and Father ; three on either side of the Lord Jesus Christ.

above. Ap. 104. ix. 1. through. Ap. 104. v. 1, you. The texts omit. all. The indwelling of

God in the members of the body by pneuma theou. See Rom. 8. 9. 7 unto — to. every = each. is

=was. grace = the grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. according to. Ap. 104. x. 2. measure, Gr. metron.

See Rom. 12. 3. gift. Gr. dorea. See 3. 7. Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
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4.8. EPHESIANS. 4. 18.

8 Wherefore He saith, ° " When He ascended
° up ° on ° high, He ° led ° captivity captive, and
° save ° sifts unto ° men."
9 (°Now that He ascended, "what is it °but

that He °also descended first ° into the ° lower
parts of the ° earth?
10 He That descended is the same c also That

ascended 8 up °far above all
G heavens, °that

He might ° fill aU things.)
11 And §e gave °some, ° apostles; and some,

° prophets; and some^ evangelists; and some,
° pastors and ° teachers

;

12 °For the ° perfecting of the ° saints, °for

the work of the ° ministry, ° for the ° edifying of
the body of 7 Christ

:

13 Till we all ° come ° in the 3 unity of the
6 faith, °and of the ° knowledge of the °Son of
God, ° unto a ° perfect °man, ° unto the 7measure
of the ° stature of the ° fulness of 7 Christ

:

14 10 That we henceforth °be °no more
° children, ° tossed to and fro, and ° carried
about with every ° wind of ° doctrine, ° by the
° sleight of 8 men, ° and cunning craftiness,

whereby they lie in wait to deceive

;

15 But ° speaking the truth 2 in 2 love, °may
grow up 9 into Him in all things, ° Which is the
° Head, even 7 Christ

:

16 ° From Whom the whole body ° fitly joined
together and ° compacted ° by that which every
°joint °supplieth, 7 according to °the °effectual

working 2 in the measure of ° every part,

maketh ° increase ofthe body 13 unto the ^edify-
ing of itself 2 in 2 love.

17 This I say therefore, and ° testify 2 in the
1 Lord, that ye ° henceforth walk not as ° other
° Gentiles walk, 2 in the ° vanity of their ° mind,
18 ° Having °the understanding 4 darkened,

° being °alienated from °the °life of 6 God
°through the ° ignorance that is 2 in them,
° because of the ° blindness of their heart

:

From Ps. 68. 18. See Ap. 107. I. 1.

Rendered " height " in 3. 1 8.

8 When, &c.
up. Omit.
on. Ap. 104. vi.

high. See Luke 1 . 78.

Rev. 21. lfi.

led , . . captive. Gr. aichmaloteuo. Only here and
2 Tim. 3. 6. Tn Luke 21. 24. Rom. 7. 23. 2 Cor. 10. 5,

the word is aichmalotizo.

captivity = a body of captives. See Matt. 27. 62. Rom,
1.4,

gave. Having received according to Ps. 68. is, He gave.
gifts. Or. doma. Here; Matt. 7. n. Luke 11. 13.

Phil. 4. 17.

unto = to.

men. Ap. 123. 1.

9 (Now . . . ascended= (Now this fact), He ascended.
what is it .= what does it imply.
but = except. Gr. ei (Ap. 118. 2) me (Ap. 105. II).

also descended = descended also,

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

lower parts, I. e. Hades. Ap. 131. IT.

earth. Ap. 129. 4.

10 also That ascended ^That ascended also,

far above. Gr. huperano. See 1. 21.

heavens =r the heavens. Matt. 6. 9. 10.

that= in order that. Gr. hina.

fill. See 1, 2?>.

11 some. Add " indeed n (Gr. men).

apostles, prophets. Ap. 189.

pastors = (as) shepherds. So every other occ. (seven-
teen in all).

teachers. Gr. didaskalos.

12 For. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

perfecting. Gr. katartismos. Only here. For the
verb, see Ap. 125. 8. Cp. Rom, 9. 22.

saints. See Acts 9. 13.

for. Ap. 104. vi.

ministry. Ap. 190. IT. 1. edifying. As in 2. 21.

the body of Christ. See 1 . 23.

13 come = attain. Gr. katantao. Cp. Phil. 3. 11,

in. Ap. 104. vi.

and — even.

knowledge = full, or perfect, knowledge. Ap. 132.
II. ii.

Son of God. See 2 Cor. 1. 19. Ap. 98. XV.
unto, unto. Ap. 104. vi.

perfect = complete, full grown. Ap. 123. 6; 125. 1. man. Ap. 123. 2. stature. See Matt. 6. 27.

fulness. Gr. pleroma. Cp. 3. 19
; 1. 23. 14 be = may be. no more — no longer. Gr. meketu

children. Ap. 108. vii. tossed to and fro. Lit, "surging about (as waves)". Only here. carried
about=borne hither and thither. See 2 Cor. 4. 10. wind. Gr. anemos. doctrine=the teaching.
Gr. didatkalia. The evil teaching of the ruler of the power of the air and of demons. Cp. 1 Tim. 4, 1.

by= (or)by. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii. sleight. Gr. kvbeia; hence our "cube". Only here. and cun-
ning craftiness — with (Gr. ew)subfcilty. Gr. panourgia. Cp. 2 Cor. 11. 3. whereby . . . deceive = with
a view to (Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3) the wile, or stratagem (Gr. methodeia : only here and 6. n), of the error
(Gr. plane). The association of methodeia with Satan (in 6. n) shows that, here, plane^ pianos \ i.e. the
method or scheme is that of the devil himself, and not merely error. 15 speaking the truth. Lit.
truthing it. Gr. aletheuo. Only here and Gal. 4, 16. See Ap, 175. 1, 2. may grow up. See 2. 21.

Which = Who. Head. See 1. 22. 16 From. Ap. 104. vii. fitly joined together =being perfectly
fitted together. Only here and 2. 21. compacted = knit together. Gr. mmbibazo. See Acts 9. 22. Occ.
Col. 2, 2. by, Ap, 104. v. 1. joint= ligament. Gr. haphe; only here and Col. 2. la. Here the liga-

ment is " the bond of peace " (v. 3). supplieth = of the supply, i. e. from the Head. Gr. epichoregia ; only
here and Phil. 1. 19. Gen. of relation. Ap. 17. 5. the = an. effectual working. Qr.energeia. See
1. 19. every — each several. increase. Gr, auxesis. Only here and Col. 2. 19.

4. 17—5. 21 (P. p. 1765). SPIRITUAL. WALK AMONG OTHERS. {Division.)

Q I
4. 17-19. The others.

R
I
4. 20-32. Themselves. Negative and positive.

R
J
5. 1-4. Themselves. Positive and negative.

Q
I

5. 6-21. The others.

17 testify. Gr. marturomai. See Acts 20. 26. henceforth . . . not— no longer. Gr. meketi. other.
Omit. Gentiles=the Gentiles. They were Gentiles, but now are members of the church His body.
Cp. 1 Cor. 10, 32, vanity. See Rom, 8. 20. mind. Cp, Rom. 1. 21. 18 Having . . . darkened=
Having been darkened. Gr. skotizo. See Rom. 1. 21. 2 Cor. 4. *. the understanding — in the under-
standing. See 1. is. being=having been. alienated. Gr. apallotrioomai. See 2. 12. the life
of G-od. Only occurrence. life. Qrr.zoe. Only here in Eph. Ap. 170, 1. through. Ap, 104. v. 2,

ignorance. See Acts 3. 17, because of. Ap. 104. v. 2. blindness = hardness. Gr. pdrdsis. Cp.
Rom. 11. 25.
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4. 19. EPHESIANS. 5. 2.

R

E

19 Who being ° past feeling ° have given them-
selves over °unto ° lasciviousness, °to °work
all ° uncleanness ° with Q

greediness.

20 But ge ° have ° not so learned 7 Christ

;

21 °If so be that ye °have heard Him, and
° have been taught 14 by Him, ° as ° the ° truth is
2 in c

Jesus:
22 That ye °put off ° concerning the ° former
conversation ° the old ° man, which is ° corrupt

7 according to ° the deceitful lusts

;

23 And be ° renewed in the ° spirit of your
mind

;

24 And that ye ° put on ° the new man, ° which
° after 6 God ° is ° created 2 in ° righteousness and
° true ° holiness.
25 Wherefore ° putting away ° lying, °speak
every man truth 2 with his neighbour : ° for we
are ° members one of another.
26 Be ye ° angry, ° and ° sin ° not : let ° not the
sun ° go down ° upon your ° wrath

:

27 ° Neither give ° place to the a
devil.

28 Let him that stole steal 14 no more: but
rather let him ° labour, working with his hands
° the thing which is good, 10 that he may have
to ° give to him that needeth.
29 Let °no ° corrupt ° communication proceed

° out of your mouth, but that which is good c to
°the use of 12 edifying, 10 that it may ° minister
7 grace °unto the hearers.
30 And ° grieve 26 not ° the holy Spirit of 6God,

° whereby ye °are ° sealed 13 unto °the day of
° redemption.
31 Let all ° bitterness, °and ° wrath, °and

° anger, ° and ° clamour, ° and ° evil speaking, be
put away ° from you, ° with all ° malice

:

32 And be ye ° kind one ° to another, ° tender-
hearted, °forgiving °one another, even as 6God
"for Christ's sake °hath ° forgiven you.

5 Be ye therefore ° followers of °God, as
dear ° children

;

2 And walk °in °love, as ° Christ also °hath
loved ° us, and ° hath given Himself ° for us an
offering and a sacrifice to l God ° for a ° sweet-
smelling ° savour.

1© past feeling. Lit., hardened, Gr. apalged. Only
here.

have given , . . over « gave up.
unto— to.

lasciviousness. See Mark 7. 22.

to work = unto (Gr. els) the working.
work. Gr. ergasia, a word implying regular occupa-

tion, craft lor gain. Op. Acts 16. 16 ; 19. 24, 25.

uncleanness. Cp. Rom. 1. 24.

with. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii,

greediness= covetousness. Gr. pleonexia. Always
" covetousness ", save here and 2 Pet. 2. 14.

20 have . . . learned=did , . . learn,

not. Ap. 105. I.

21 If so be. Ap. 118. 2. a.

have. Omit.
have been taught= were instructed,

as the truth is in Jesus. Frequently misquoted.
No article. See John 14, 6.

as = even as. the. Omit.
Jesus, Ap. 98. X.
22 put off= put away. See Rom. 13. 12,

concerning. Ap. 104. x. 2.

former. Gr. proteros* Only here as adj.

conversation. Gr. ana&trophe. Cp. Gal. 1. is.

the old man. The old (Adam) nature. See Bom. 6. 6.

man. Ap. 123. 1.

corrupt —being corrupted. Gr. phtheird. Cp. 1. Cor.

15. 33.

the deceitful lusts — the desires of the deceit (Gr.

apate). Here, the desires of the deceiver, as in v. 14

" the error" is used for the cause of it, the devil. Cp.
Rev. 12. 9; 20. 3, 8, 10,

23 renewed. Gr. ananeoo. Only here. Occ. fre-

quently in Apocrypha. Implies that the whole course
of life now flows in a different direction. See 2 Cor.

4. 16 ; 5. it.

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 7, 8, 9.

24 put on. Gr. enduo. See Rom
3. 27.

the new man. The new nature,

which = that which,
after. Ap. 104. x. 2.

created. Gr. ktizo. See 2. 10.

righteousness . . . holiness — true holiness and right-

eousness. Contrast Adam, Gen. 1. 27.

righteousness. Ap. 191. 3.

true. Lit. of the truth. Gr. aletheia, as v. 21.

holiness. Gr. hosiotes. Only here, and Luke 1. 76.

25 putting = having put. Gr. apotithemi. As v. 22.

lying - the lie. Gr. to pseudos. Cp. John 8. 44.

Rom. 1. 25. 2 Thess. 2. 11. speak, &c. From Zech. 8. ic. for = because. members.
Cp. 8. 30, 26 angry, Gr. orgizo, imperative. Positive command, the context showing that "righteous
indignation " is referred to. and^yet. sin not. Lib. be not sinning. Cp. 1 John 2. 1, Gr. hamartano.
Ap. 128. I. i. The anger is to be transitory. The quotation is from Ps. 4. 4 (Sept.), where Heb. reads,
" tremble, and sin not ", the meaning of which is shown by the use here, for it is as easy to tremble from
anger as from other powerful emotions. not. Ap. 105. II. go down. Gr. epiduo. Only here,

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 2. wrath. Gr. parorgismos, Only here. The verb occ. 6. 4, and cp. Rom. 10. 19,

the.only other occ. 27 Neither. Gr. mede. place = opportunity, devil. The ruler of the dark-
ness, cp. 6. 12 ; the deceiver of vv. 14, 22

; the " lie" of v. 20. Now revealed as the devil. See Rev. 12. 9.

28 labour. As Acts 20. 3s. the thing= that. give. See Rom. 12. 8. 29 no. Ap, 105.11.

corrupt. Lit. putrid. communication = word. Ap. 121. 10. out of. Ap. 104. vii. to.

Ap. 104, xv. 3. the . . . edifying. SeeR.V. marg. Some ancient texts, including the Vulgate, read
"of the faith ", instead of "to the use". minister = give. grace. Ap. 184. 1, 1. unto — to.

30 grieve. Gr. lupeo, Occ. frequently ; cp. Rom. 14. is. the holy Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. whereby
«by (Gr. en) Whom. The Giver here is the Sealer. are = were. sealed. Cp. 1. is, where the sealing

is the gift. the = a. redemption. Final deliverance ; now we have the earnest. See 1. 14.

31 bitterness. Gr. pikria. See Rom. 3. 14. and. Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6. wrath, Luke 4. 28.

anger. Gr. orgl. clamour= uproar, See Acts 23. 9. evil speaking = railing. Gr. blasphemia.

See 1 Tim. 6. 4. from. Ap. 104. iv. with. Ap. 104. xvi. malice. As Rom. 1. 29. Ap. 128. II. 2.

32 kind— gracious. Gr. chrestos. Ap. 184. III. to. Ap. 104. vi. tenderhearted= tenderly com-
passionate. Gr. eusplanchnos. Only here and 1 Pet. 3. 8. forgiving, forgiven. Ap. 184. II. 1. one
another -each other. for Christ's sake = also in (Gr. en) Christ (Ap. 98. IX). hath forgiven = forgave.

5. 1 followers = imitators. Gr. mimetes. See 1 Cor. 4. i«. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. dear=beloved.
Ap. 135. III. children. Ap. 108. i. 2 in. Ap. 104. viii. love. Ap. 135. II. 1. Christ. Ap.
98. IX. hath loved cloved. Ap. 135. 1. 1. us. The texts read " you ". hath given =~ gave up. Cp.

Rom. 4. 25. John 19. 30. for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. for. Ap. 104, vi. sweetsmelling savour= an odour
of a sweet smell. sweetsmelling. Gr. euodia. See 2 Cor. 2. ic. savour. Gr. oeme. Cp. John 12. 3.
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3 But fornication, and all ° uncleanness, or
covetousness, let it ° not be once named ° among
you, as becometh ° saints

;

4 ° Neither °filthiness, nor ° foolish talking,
° nor °jesting, which are ° not ° convenient ; but
rather ° giving of thanks.

5 For this ye °know, that ° no ° whoremonger,
nor unclean person, nor ° covetous man, ° who
is an ° idolater, hath any ° inheritance 2 in the
° kingdom of 2 Christ and ° of l God.
6 Let °noman °deceiveyou with °vain °words:

for ° because of these things cometh ° the wrath
of x God ° upon the ° children of ° disobedience.
7 °Be °not ye therefore ° partakers with
them.
8 For ye were ° sometimes ° darkness, but now
are ye ° light 2 in the ° Lord : walk as ° children
of ° light,

9 (For the fruit of the ° Spirit is 2 in all ° good-
ness and ° righteousness and ° truth ;)

10 Proving what is ° acceptable °unto the
° Lord

:

11 And have °no ° fellowship with the ° unfruit-
ful works of ° darkness, but rather ° reprove
them.
12 For it is a ° shame even to speak of those

things which are c done °of them °in secret
13 But all things that are n reproved are
"made manifest ° by the 8 light : for whatsoever
doth ° make manifest is 8 light.

14 Wherefore He saith, °" Awake thou that
"sleepest, and ° arise "from the dead, and
2 Christ ° shall slve thee 119111.*'

15 °See then that ye walk ° circumspectly, 7not
as ° fools, but as ° wise,
16 ° Redeeming the °time, because the days

are ° evil.

17 ° Wherefore 7 be ye 7 not ° unwise, but ° un-
derstanding what the °will of the 10 Lord
is,

18 And G be 7 not drunk with wine, ° wherein
is ° excess ; but be ° filled ° with the ° Spirit

;

19 Speaking to yourselves °in ° psalms and
hymns and ° spiritual ° songs, singing and
making melody ° in your heart to the

10 Lord;
20 ° Giving thanks ° always 2 for all things

10 unto 1 God ° and the °Father 2 in ° the name of
our ° Lord Jesus Christ

;

21 ° Submitting yourselves one to another 2 in

the fear of ° God.

Only here ; Col.

The verb in v. 20,

3 uncleanness. As in Bom. 1. 24,

not . . . once - not even. Gr, mede.
among. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

saints. See Acts 9. is,

4 Neither= Nor,
fllthiness. Gr. aischrotes. Only here.
foolish talking. Gr. morologia. Only here,
nor— or.

jesting= ribaldry. Occ. only here,
not. Ap. 105 I.

convenient= befitting, Gr. aneko.

3. is. Philemon 8.

giving of thanks, Gr. eacharistia.

5 know. Ap. 132. I. ii.

no, Ap. 105. I.

whoremonger= fornicator,

covetous = avaricious. Gr. pleonektes. See 1 Cor.
5. io, 11 ; 6. 10.

who = which.
idolater. Cp. 1 Cor. 5. 10.

inheritance. As in 1. 14.

kingdom of Christ= kingdom of the Messiah. Ap.
114. I.

of God. See Ap. 114. II.

6 no man. Gr. medeis.

deceive. Gr. apatao. Occ. only here; 1 Tim. 2. 14.

Jas. 1. 2 6.

vain— hollow. See Col. 2. 8. First occ. Mark 12. s

(empty).

words. Ap. 121. 10.

because of. Ap. 104. v. 2.

the wrath of God. See Bom. 1. is.

upon, A p. 104. ix. 3.

children- sons. Ap. 108. iii.

disobedience=the disobedience. See 2. 2.

*T Be= Become.
not. Ap. 105. II.

partakers— partners. See 3. 6.

8 sometimes=once.
darkness. The darkness of blindness. Cp. 4. 18,

light. Not in the light, but having received the Light,
are light, Ap, 130. 1.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j3. 2. B.

children. Ap. 108. i.

9 Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3, but the texts read "light",

goodness. Cp. Bom. 15. 14.

righteousness. Ap. 191. 3.

truth. See 4. 21.

10 acceptable, As in Rom. 12. 1.

unto— to.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.

11 no. Ap. 105, II.

have . , . fellowships have partnership.

koindned. Only here
;
Phil. 4, 1*. Rev. 18, 4,

unfruitful works. Cp. dead works, Heb. 6.

1

works, Col. 1. 21 ; all works ofthe darkness, Rom. 13. 12.

Consequently, the works of the devil, 1 John 3. 8. Cp.

John 8. 44, and contrast 2. 10.

darkness -the darkness. reprove = convict. See Luke 3. 19. 12 shame. See 1 Cor. 11. 6.

done = being done. of Ap. 104 xviii. 1. in secret. Gr. kruphe. Only here. 13 made manifest.
Gr. phanerod. Ap. 106. I. v. by. Ap. 101. xviii. 1. 14 Awake. Ap. 178. I. 4. sleepest^art
sleeping. Gr. katheudo. Ap. 171. 1. arise. Ap. 178. I. 1. from the dead. Ap. 139. 4. shall
. , , light = will shine upon thee. Gr. epzphauo ; occ. only here. A paraphrase of Isa. 60. l, 2. Ap. 107. 1. 2.

15 See. Ap. 133. I. 5. circumspectly. Ap. 125. 4. fools= unwise. Gr. asophos; only here.

wi3e. Gr. sophos. First occ. Matt. 11. 25, 16 Redeeming. Gr. exagorazd; lit. to buy out. See Gal.

3. 13- time. Gr. kairo*. Cp. Ap. 195. Here, the opportunity. evil. Gr. poneros. Cp. 6. 13, Ap.
128 III. 1. 17 Wherefore = On account of (Ap. 104 v. 2) this, unwise. See Luke 11. 40. under-
standing, The texts read u understand ye ". Cp. Rom, 3. 11. will. Ap. 102. 2. 18 be ... drunk.
Gr. metkuskomai. Only here ; Luke 12. 45. 1 Thess. 5. 7. wherein=by (Gr. en) which. excess—
debauchery. Gr. asotia. Only here; Tit. 1,6. 1 Peter 4. 4. The adverb only in Luke 15. 13. filled.

See 3. 19. with = by (Gr. en). Spirit. See Ap. 101. II, 3, and Note at end of Ap. 10 in— with.

No prep. psalms. Gr. paalmos. See 1 Cor. 14. 26. hymns. Gr. humnos; only here and Col. 3. 16.

spiritual songs. As sung by spiritual persons. spiritual. Gr. pneumatikos. See 1 Cor. 12. 1. songs.
Gr. ode, a song of thanksgiving. Here ; Col. 3. 16. Rev. 5. 9 ; 14. 3, 3 ; 15. s, 3. making melody. Gr.
psalld. See Rom. 15. 9. in=with. No prep. SO Giving thanks. See v. 4; Lie. always. Ap.
151. II, G. i and= even. Father. Ap. 98. III. the name. See Acts 2. 38. Lord Jesus Christ.
See 1, 17 and Ap. 98. XI. 21 Submitting. Same as " subject ", v. 24. God. The texts read ll Christ".
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On 1

u'

u*

5. 22—6. 9 (0, p. 1765). WALK AMONG- THEM-
SELVES. DOMESTIC. (Division.)

u1
| 5. 22-24. Wives.
v l

I

5. 2S-33. Husbands,
u2

|
6. 1-3. Children.

v 2
| 6. 4. Fathers.

u3
| 6. 5-». Servants.
v3

|
6. a. Masters.

22 husbands. Ap. 123. 2.

23 the -a.
even ns Christ = as Christ also,

church. Ap. 186.

and $e is =He Himself (being),

the saviour ^ Saviour. Gr. niter ; only hero in Eph.

:

not in Rom., Cor., Gal.

the body. See 1. 23.

24 Therefore= But.
subject. The same as " submit" in v. 21,

25 love, loved. Ap. 135. 1. 1.

gave = gaveup. See v. 2,

it=her (fern, pronoun).

26 That = In order that. Gr. hina.

sanctify. Gr. hagiazd. See 1 Cor. 1. 2.

and cleanse — having cleansed. Gr. katharisO.

with the washing= by (no prep. : dat. case) the
laver. Gr. loutron\ only here and Tit. 3. 5 (q.v.) Fig
Anthropopatheia (Ap. 6), the laver being put for Christ's

death and its results. Cp. Num. 19, especially vv> 9, 17.

Has nothing to do with baptism.

by. Gr. en.

the word. Gr. rhema. First occ. Matt. 4. 4. See
Mark 9. 32.

27 present. Gr. paristemi. See Rom. 12. 1.

it. The texts read Gr. autos = Himself,
glorious. Gr. endoxos. Elsewhere, Luke 7. 25 ; 13. 17.

1 Cor. 4, jo.

spot = blemish. Gr, spilos ; only here and 2 Pet. 2. 13

wrinkle. Only here, should «= may.
without blemish— faultless. Gr. amomos. See 1. 4.

28 men. Same as "husbands", above,

wives =own wives. Cp. "own husbands", v. 22.

wife = own wife.

29 no man ^ no one. Gr. oudeis. yet. Omit,
nourisheth, Gr. ektrepho. Only here and 6. 4.

cherisheth. Gr. thalpo. Only here and 1 Thess. 2. 7.

the Lord. The texts read "Christ also".

30 members. See 4, 25. Cp. Rom. 12. 4, 6. 1 Cor.

6. 15 ; 12. 27.

of His body. Being part of the Bridegroom, the

church which is His body is not the "bride", as is

so commonly taught.
of. Ap. 104. vii.

of . . . bones. The texts omit.

31 For, &c. From Gen. 2. 24. See Ap. 107. I. 2.

For. Ap. 104. ii.

cause. Omit. man, Ap. 123. 1.

shall be -shall.

joined= cleave, Gr. proskollaomai. Occ, elsewhere, Matt. 19. 5. Mark 10. 7, Acts 5, 36. unto. Ap.

104. xv. 3. they= the. shall be one flesh. Men and their wives being " one flesh ", a man ought to

love his wife t
inasmuch as she is himself, as Christ loves His own body, the church. The apostle does not

once hint that Christ is the husband, or that the church is the wife, but uses the "great mystery" of v. 32

in regard to the reciprocal obligations of husband and wife. one = for (Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi) one. Does

this suggest one, in the offspring? 32 a = the. mystery. See Rom. 16. 25, 26 and Ap. 193.

concerning. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. and -and concerning. The Gr. eis is omitted by A.V.

33 every one=--eaeh. in particular. Gr. kath' (Ap. 104. x. 2) Una. reverence = fear (as her
** head "). Gr. phobeo. Occ, ninety-three times ;

always rendered " fear " or " be afraid ", save here.

6. 1 Children. Ap. 108. i. Cp. Col. 3. 20. in. Ap. 104. viii. Lord. Ap, 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.

right. Ap. 191. 1, 2 Honour, &c. From Exod. 20. 12. with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 3 That =

In order that. Gr. hina. on. Ap. 104. ix. 1. earth, Ap. 129. 4. 4 ye= the. provoke . . .

to wrath. See Rom. 10. 19. not. Ap. 105. II. bring . . . up=nurture. As in 5. 29. Cp. 2 Tim.

8. IC in the nurture = with (Gr. en) discipline. Gr. paideitu Only here
; 2 Tim. 3. 16, Heb. 12. 6, 7,

8,n. admonition. Gr. nouthesia Only here ; 1 Cor. 10. 11. Tit. 3. 10. 5 Servants. Ap, 190. I. 2,

masters. Gr. kurios. See Ap. 98, VI. i. according to. Ap. 104. x. 2. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. fear

and trembling. Cp. 1 Cor. 2. 3, the same phrase. singleness, Gr. haplotes. See Rom. 12, s, unto

«to. Christ. Ap. 98. IX* 6 with= according to. Ap. 104. x. 2. eyeservice. Only here and.

Col. 3. 22. menpleasers. -Only here and Col. 3, 22. the. Omit. will. Ap. 102. 2. God.

Ap, 98. I, i, 1. from, Ap. 104. vii. heart= soul. Ap. 110. V. 2.
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22 Wives, submit yourselves 10 unto yourown
husbands, as 10 unto the Lord.
23 For ° the 22 husband is the head of the wife,

even as 2 Christ is the Head of the ° church :

and §e is ° the Saviour of ° the body.
24 ° Therefore as the 2S church is ° subject

10 unto 2 Christ, so let the wives be to theirown
22 husbands 2 in every thing.

25 22 Husbands, °love your wives, even as
2 Christ also ° loved the 23 church, and ° gave
Himself 2 for ° it

;

26 ° That He might ° sanctify ° and cleanse it

with the washing of water °by ° the word,
27 26 That He might ° present ° it to Himself
a ° glorious 2S church, 7 not having °spot, or
wrinkle, or any such thing; but 26 that it

should be holy and ° without blemish.

28 So ought ° men to 26 love their ° wives as
their own bodies. He that 25 loveth his °wife
25 loveth himself.
29 For ° noman ever ° yet hated his own flesh

;

but ° nourisheth and ° cherisheth it, even as
the Lord the 2S church

:

30 For we are ° members ° of His body, ° of
His flesh, and of His bones.
31 "For this ° cause shall a ° man leave his

father and mother, and ° shall be °joined unto
his wife, and ° they two ° shall he ° one flesh.

32 This is °a great ° mystery: but 3 speak
concerning 2 Christ ° and the 23 church.
33 Nevertheless let ° every one of juut °in par-

ticular so 26 love his wife even as himself; and
the wife see 26that she °reverence/ier 22husband.

6 p Children, obey your parents °in the
Lord : for this is ° right.

2 ° Honour thy father and mother ; (which is

the first commandment ° with promise),
3 ° That it may he well with thee, and thou
mayest live Ions ° on the ° earth.

4 And, °ye fathers, ° provoke °not your
1 children to wrath : but ° bring them up ° in the
nurture and ° admonition of the 1 Lord.

5 ° Servants, be obedient to them that are your
"masters ° according to the flesh, °with °fear

and trembling, * in ° singleness of your heart,

as ° unto ° Christ

;

6 4 Not °with ° eyeservice, as ° menpleasers

;

hut as ° the 5 servants of fi Christ, doing the ° will

of ° God ° from the ° heart

;

I



6. 7. EPHESIANS. 6.19.

PS

TU1

V

U2

U 3

7 5 With ° good will ° doing service, as to the
Lord, and ° not to °men

:

8 ° Knowing that whatsoever good thing ° any
man doeth, the same shall he ° receive ° of the
1 Lord, whether he be ° bond or free.

9 ° And, ye 5 masters, do the same things ° unto
them, ° forbearing threatening: 8 knowing
that ° gmtr °Master also is xin °heaven ;

° neither
is there ° respect of persons ° with Him.

10 ° Finally, °my brethren, °be strong l in the
1 Lord, and 1 in the °power of His ° might.

U ° Put on the ° whole armour of 6 God,

°that ye may be able to stand ° against the
° wiles of the devil.

12 For °we wrestle 7 not ° against ° flesh and
blood, but ° against ° principalities, ° against
°powers, °against the ° rulers of °the ° darkness
°of this world, ° against "spiritual wickedness
1 in ° high places*

13 ° Wherefore ° take unto you the " whole
armour of 6 God,

3that ye may be able to ° withstand 1 in °the
evil day, and having ° done all, to ° stand.

14 ° Stand therefore, ° having your loins girt

about °with ° truth, and °having on the °breast-
plate of ° righteousness

;

15 Andyour feet °shod uwith the °preparation
of the ° gospel of ° peace

;

16 ° Above all, 13 taking the ° shield of ° faith,
° wherewith ye shall be able to ° quench all the
fiery ° darts of the ° wicked.
17 And °take the ° helmet of ° salvation, and
the sword of the ° Spirit, which is the ° word of
6 God:

18 ° Praying ° always °with all ° prayer and
° supplication Mn the "Spirit, and ° watching
° thereunto 2 with all ° perseverance and ° sup-
plication °for all ° saints,
10 And ° for me, 8 that Q utterance may be given

7 good will. Gr. eunoia. See l Cor. 7. 3, the only
other occ.

doing service. Ap. 190. III. 2.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. p. 2. A.
not. Ap. 105. I.

men, Ap. 123. 1.

8 This v. contains an example of Fig. Tmesis. Ap. 6.

Knowing. Ap. 132. I, i.

any man = each one.

receive. Cp. 2 Cor. 5. 10.

of, A p. 104. xii. 1.

bond. Ap. 190. 1. 2.

9 And, ye masters =The masters also,

unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3,

forbearing = refraining from. See Aets 16. 26 (loosed),

gour Master. The texts read, " both their Master
and yours ".

Master. Ap. 98. VI. i. #. 2. A.
heaven = heavens. See Matt, 6. 9, 10.

neither is there = and there is not (Gr. ou).

respect of persons. As in Rom. 2. 11.

with. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2,

6. 10-20 (P, p. 1765). THEIR WALK. AMONG
OTHERS. SPIRITUAL.

(Introversion and Alternation.)

S
I
6. 10. Exhortation : be strong in the Lord.

T U 1

I

11-. The armour, or panoply, of God.
-11, 12, The purpose : that ye may be
able to stand (Gr. stenai).

U 2
I

13-. The armour, or panoply, of God.
-13. The purpose : that ye may be able
to withstand (Gr. anisUnai), and stand
(Gr. stenai).

U3
I
14-17, The armour: defined and explained.

S I8-20, Exhortation to prayer for all the saints
and for himself.

10 Finally = From henceforth. The texts read tou
loipou, as Gal. 6. 17.

my brethren. The texts omit,
be strong = be empowered; pass, of Gr. endunamoo\

Cp. Acts 9. 22,

power. Ap. 172. 2.

might. Ap. 172. 3.

11 Put bn. See 4. 24.

whole armour=panoply. Gr. panoplia ; only here,
v. 13, and Luke 11. 22. JTreq. in Apocrypha,
that, against. The same Gr. word, pros. Ap. 104.

xv. S.

wiles. See 4. 14. 12 we wrestle = to us the wrestling (Gr, pale ; only here) is. against. Gr. pros,

as v. 11. flesh and blood -blood and flesh ; i. e. human beings, contrasted with the wicked spirits

mentioned below. principalities. Ap. 172. 6; powers. Ap. 172. 6. rulers = world-rulers, Gr.
kosmokratdr ; only here. the = this. darkness, The present order of things. of... world. The
texts omit. spiritual wickedness. Lit. spiritual (hosts) of the wickedness (Gr. poneria. Ap. 128.
II. 1). These are the wicked spirits of the evil one (Gr. poneros^ see 1 John 2. is, and Ap. 128. III. 1,

high places -the heavenlies. See 1. 3. 13 Wherefore — On account of (Gr. dia) this. take unto
you= take up. withstand. Gr. anthistemi. See Rom, 9. 19. the evil day. Perpetually, because the
days are evil; 5. 16. Cp. Gal. 1. 4. done. Gr. katergazomai. See Rom. 1. 27. standi stand (fast).

Gr. histemi. Cp. 2 Thess, 2, is, 14 Stand, &c, Here are defined the panoplia of God. These are seven
(Ap. 10) ; three for enduement,—girdle, breastplate, shoes ; two are weapons of defence, shield and helmet

;

two for offence,—sword and spear. having your loins girt about= having girded your loins. with,
Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. truth. Gr. aletheia. See Ap. 175. 1. having on— having put on, as in v. 11.

breastplate of righteousness. Cp. Messiah's panoply, Isa. 11. 5 ; 69. 17. righteousness. Ap. 191 8.

IS shod -having shod, Occ. Mark 6. 9. Acts 12. 8. preparation, Gr. hetoimasia-
t
only here. The

verb occ. first in Matt. 3. 3. gospel. Ap. 140. peace—the peace. 16 Above. Gr. en. Ap.
104. viii. shield. Gr. thureos. The shield is Christ Himself, Cp. Gen. 15. 1. faith= the faith. Ap.
150. II. 1. wherewith. Gr. en (Ap. 104. viii) ho. quench. Cp. 1 Thess, 5. 19. darts. Gr. belos,

anything thrown. Occ. only here. Satanic temptations. wicked= wicked one. See v. 12. 17 take=
receive. Gr. dechomai. Occ. fifty-nine times (fifty-two "receive"). We receive, we do not take, salvation,
helmet. Only here, and 1 Thess. 5, 8. Cp. Isa. 59. 17. salvation. Gr. sOterion. See Luke 2. so ; 3. 6.

Acts 28. 28. Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3; Ap. 17. 3. word= utterance. Gr. rhema. The written word.
See Mark 9. 32, and cp. Isa, 8. 20. Matt. 4. 4, 6, 7. 18 Praying. Ap. 134. I. 2. always^ on (Gr. en)
every occasion. with. Gr. dia. Ap, 104. v, 1. prayer. Ap. 134. II. 2. supplication. Ap.
134. II. 3. watching. Lit. lying sleepless. See Mark 13, 33. Luke 21. 36. Heb. 13. 17. thereunto=
unto (Gr. eis) this. perseverance. Only here; the verb in Rom. 12. 12. for= concerning. Ap.
104. xiii. 1, saints= the saints. See Acts 9. 13. 19 for. Ap. 104. xvii, 1. utterance.
Ap. 121. 10.
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6, 19. EPHESIANS. 6.24.

6unto me, 3that °I may open my mouth ° boldly,
to °make known the ° mystery of the 1B gospel,
20 19For which °I am an ambassador Mn

° bonds ;
3 that ° therein I may ° speak boldly, as

I ought to speak.

21 But 3 that ge also may 8 know °my affairs,

and how I ° do,
u Tychicus, ° a ° beloved brother

and ° faithful ° minister Mn the iLord, ° shall
19 make known to you all things

:

22 Whom I °.have sent lJ unto you ° for °the
same purpose, 3 that ye ° might °know °our
affairs, and that he °might °comfort yourhearts,
23 ° Peace be to the brethren, and °love Bwith

° faith, °from 6 God the "Father and °the Lord
Jesus Christ.

24 ° Grace be 5 with all them that ° love our
23 Lord Jesus Christ 1 in ° sincerity. ° Amen.

I . . • mouth. Lit. in (Gr. en) opening (Gr, anoixis,
only here) of my mouth,
boldly =: with (Gr. en) boldness,
make known. As Phil. 1. 22.

mystery. Ap. 193.

20 I am an ambassador. Gr. presbeud ; only here and
2 Cor. 6. 20. Ancient inscriptions show that presbeu5
and presbutes (ambassador) were the terms employed in
the Greek East to indicate the Emperor's Legate.
bonds = a chain. See Acts 28. 20. 2 Tim. 1. 16. Cp.
Mark 5. 3. An ambassador in a chain !

therein= in (Gr. en) it; i. e. the mystery,
speak boldly= speak freely, as in Acts 26. 26,

21 my affairs=the things concerning (Ap. 104. x. 2)

me. do=fare. Gr, prasso, Cp. Acts 15. 2a.

Tychieus. See Acts 20. 4. Col. 4. 7. 2 Tim. 4. 12.

Tit. 3. 12. Named in association with Trophimus (Acts
20. 4), he also was probably an Ephesian. Cp. Acts
21. 29.

a -the. beloved. Ap. 135. III.

faithful. Ap. 150. III.
minister. Ap. 190. I. 1. shall=will. 22 have sent^sent. Ap. 174. 4. for. Ap. 104. vi.
the same=this very. might^may. know. Ap. 132. I, ii. our affairs = the things concerning
(Ap. 104. xiii. 1) us. comfort. Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134. I. 6. 23 Peace. See 1. 2. The seventh and
last occ. in the Ep. of grace and peace. love. Ap. 135. II. 1. Tenth and last occ. in Eph. faith.
As v. 16, but without article. from. Ap. 104. iv. Father, Ap. 98. III. the Lord Jesus
Christ. See 1. 3. 24 Grace= The grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. love. Ap. 135. I. 1. sincerity. Lit.
uncorruptness, Gr. aphtharsia. See Rom. 2. 7. 1 Cor, 15, 42, Amen. Omit, with all the texts,

LONGER NOTE ON 3. 15.

" The ivhole family in heaven and earth."

1. The word " family " is an unfortunate rendering of the Gr. patria. Our English word takes its derivation
from the lowest in the household, faviulus, the servant, or slave. The Latin familia was sometimes used of the
household of servants, and sometimes of all the members of a family under the power of a paterfamilias. But
the idea of patria is Hebrew, a group or class of families all claiming descent from one pater (father), e. g, the
twelve tribes of Israel. "Joseph was of the house and lineage (family, Gr. patria) of David" (Luke 2. 4). The
word occurs only in Luke 2. 4. Acts 3, 2 5. Eph. 3. is, and denotes a clan all descended from a common stock.

2. To apply this :—God has many families in heaven and earth, both in this age and in that which is to
come. But with selfish disregard of this fact we see only one family, and that of course must be the u church ",

for that is the family to which we belong. Thus we claim everything for ourselves, especially if blessing, mercy,
or glory is attached, and so we completely ignore the fact that many of these families of God are named in
Scripture.

^
In 1. 21 we have "principality", "power", "might", "dominion"; the first two being again

mentioned in 3. 10, the principalities and powers in the heavenlies to whom God is even now manifesting His
manifold wisdom by means of the church (His body) as an object-lesson. Others are mentioned in Col. 1. 16.

1 Peter 3. 22. What these heavenly families may be we do not know. The Greek words reveal to us no more
than the English do, because they pertain to the unseen world of which we know nothing.

To limit this verse to the "church" as many do, and to interpret it in wholly unscriptural terms of the
" church militant" and the u church triumphant", and in hymn-book diction to sing

One family we dwell in Him,
One church, above, beneath

;

Though now divided by the stream,
The narrow stream of death":

is not only to lose the revelation of a great truth of God, but to put error in its place. Rightly divided, the
families of God named in the N. T. are :—in heaven, principalities, powers, might, dominions, thrones, angels,
and archangels. Among the families on earth are Israel, the Israel of God (Gal. 6, it;), and the church of God
(1 Cor, 10. 32).
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mTHE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

THE STRUCTURE AS A WHOLE.
(Introversion.)

A. |
1. 1, 2. Epistolary, and Salutation. "Grace" to Them.

B | X. 3-36. Paul's Solicitude fob the Philippians.

C |
1- 27—2. 18. Exhortation, and Example of CHRIST.

D |
2. 19-24. The Example of TIMOTHY.

Q |
2. 25-30. The Example of EPAPHROBITUS.

C\ 3. 1—4. 9. Exhortation and Example of PAUL.

/} \
4. 10-20> The Philippians' Solicitude for PAUL.

A | 4. 21-23. Epistolary, and Doxoloqy. "Grace" to Them,

THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

INTRODUCTOEY NOTES.
1. The apostle's first visit to the city of Philippi, probably about a. d. 52-63 (Ap. 180), is recorded in Acts 16.

He had as companions Silas and Timothy, and the use of the first personal pronoun, in v, 10 of that chapter,
indicates that a fourth worker was with him. Probably Luke, the " beloved physician ". Although we have no
particulars of later visits, yet Paul almost certainly was twice at Philippi subsequently (Acts 20. l and 6).

2. We infer that but few Jews would be at Philippi, there being no intimation of obstruction from them,
and there was no synagogue there, unless, indeed, the "place of prayer" by the river-side refers to one. The
believers had retained the fervency of their first love, and had sent once and again unto his need. The apostle's

gratitude is shown repeatedly, and he greatly honours his Philippian "brethren, dearly beloved and longed
for", by designating them " my joy and crown ".

3. No one of Paul's Epistles is more elevated in character or more animating to believers. Nor, it may be
added, one of better-denned frame, as will be seen from the complete Structure (above). Written from Rome
towards the end of his imprisonment, probably in a. d. 62, the apostle's position was then one of waiting, for
he was now close to the day for his cause to be heard before the tribunal to which he had appealed. And most
likely this necessitated a more rigid condition of imprisonment than when he dwelt, as at first, in his own
hired house. But this, instead of hindering, had even furthered the preaching of Christ. Hence one cause for
the tone of rejoicing throughout the Epistle. Like golden threads, "joy" and its kindred words run through-
out Philippians, as " grace " does in Ephesians.

4. The city of Philippi, a Roman colony, was situated about eight miles inland from its port, Neapolis, the
modern Kavalla. Not being a commercial centre, this may explain the paucity of Jews among the inhabitants.
Philippi no longer exists, for although the nearest Turkish hamlet bears the ancient name in a corrupted form,
it is not on the site of the old city.
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B

Ba

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

PHILIPPIANS.

l
PAUL and °Timotheus, the ° servants of
° Jesus Christ, to all the ° saints ° in ° Christ

Jesus which are °at Philippi, °with the ° bishops
and ° deacons

:

2 ° Grace be ° unto you, and peace, ° from ° God
our ° Father, and from the °Lord lJesus Christ.

31° thank my 2God ° upon everyremembrance
of you,
4 Always 1 in every ° prayer of mine ° for you

all making * request ° with joy,

. 5 ° For your fellowship ° in the ° gospel 2 from
the first day until now

;

6 ° Being confident of this very thing, that
He Which hath ° begun a good work l in you
will ° perform it until the day of lJesus Christ

:

7 Even as it is ° meet for °me to think this ° of
you all, ° because I have you lm my heart,
inasmuch as both 1 in my bonds, and 1 in the
defence and ° confirmation of the 5 gospel, ye

all are ° partakers of my ° grace.

8 For 2 God is my ° record, how ° greatly I long
after you all * in the ° bowels of °Jesus Christ.

9 And this I °pray, °that your °love may
abound yet more and more l in ° knowledge and
in all °judgment

;

10 °That ye may approve things that °are
excellent ;

9 that ye may be ° sincere and ° with-
out ofTence ° till the ° day of ° Christ

;

11 ° Being filled with the fruits of ° righteous-
ness, which are °by l Jesus Christ, °unto the
° glory and^praise of 2 God.

12 But I ° would ye should ° understand, bre-
thren, that the ° things which happened unto
me have ° fallen out rather u unto the ° further-
ance of the 6 gospel

;

1. 1 Timotheus. See 2 Cor. 1. i.

servants, Ap. 190. I. 2.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98, XI.
saints. See Acts 9. 13.

in. Ap. 104. viii,

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.
at. Ap. 104. viii. with. A p. 104. xvi.
bishops. Gr. episkopos. See Acts 20. 28.

deacons. Ap. 190. I. 1. The only place where these
officers are mentioned together.
2 Grace. Ap. 184. I. 1.

unto^to. from. Ap. 104. iv.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 3.

Father. Ap. 98. IIL
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. B.

1. 3-26 (B, p. 1772). PAUL'S CONCERN FOR THE
PHILIPPIANS. (Alternation.)

A |.3-5. Thanksgiving,
B

B
e, 7. Confidence with reference to the Philip-
pians.

A
I
8-11. Prayer.
B

I

12-26. Confidence with reference to himself.

3 thank. See Acts 27. 35.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

4 prayer, Ap. 134. II. 3.

for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

request. Same as ,( prayer ", above,
with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

5 For. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

gospel. Ap. 140.

6 Being confident. Lit. Trusting. Ap. 150. I. 2.

begun. Gr. enarchomai. Only here and Gal. 3. .1.

perform =? complete. Gr. epiteled. Ap. 125. 3. See
Luke 13. 32.

7 meet = just, or right. Ap. 191. 1.

me. Emph,
of. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.^ because. Ap. 104. v. 2.

defence. Gr. apologia. See Acts 22, 1.

confirmation. Gr. bebaiosis. Only here and Heb. 6. l*. A legal term for a guarantee. So used in the
Papyri. partakers, &c. = fellow-partakers with me of grace, partakers. Gr. sunkoimnos. See Rom.
11. 17. grace. Ap, 184. I. 1. A bond which unites all who receive it, 8 record— witness. Cp.
Rom. 1. 9. greatly . . . long. Gr. epipothed. See Rom, 1. 11. bowels. Gr. splanchna. See 2 Cor.
6. 12. Jesus Christ. The texts read Christ .Tesns. 9 pray. Ap. 134. I. 2. that. Gr. hina.
Generally denoting a purpose, but here only the subject of the prayer. love. Ap. 135, II. 1. know-
ledge, Ap. 132. II. ii. judgment. Ap. 177. 1. 10 That ye may, &c.=To (Ap. 104. vi)your
proving, or trying. are excellent= differ. We are to test the things, and having found them to
differ, must not join them together, but rightly divido them (2 Tim. 2. is). sincere. Gr. eilikrines.

Only here and 2 Pet. 3. 1. Cp. 1 Cor. 5. s. without offence. Gr. aproskopos. See Acts 24. 1 6. till.

Ap. 104. vi. day of Christ. The same expression in 2. 1R. Cp. v. 6 and 1 Cor. 1. 8; 5. 5. 2 Cor. 1. 14.

2 Thess. 2. 2, where see note, Christ. Ap. 98. IX. ll Being filled^Having been filled. Ap. 125. 7.

righteousness. Ap, 191. 3. by. Ap. 104. v, 1 unto. Ap, 104. vi. glory. See p. 1511.

1. 12-26 (B, above). CONFIDENCE WITH REFERENCE TO HIMSELF.
B a

J
12, 13. What Paul would have them know,

b
I

14-I8-. Christ preached,
c

I

-is. Paul's rejoicing.

a
I

19. What Paul knew.
b

I
20-25. Christ magnified.

c
J
26. Their rejoicing.

12 would, &c.= wish (Ap. 102. 3) you. understand,
reference to (Ap. 104. x, 2) me. fallen out. Lit. come.
and 1 Tim. 4. 15. Cp. Rom. 13. 12.
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a

13 So tbat °my bonds 1 in 10 Christ °are ° mani-
fest Mn all the ° palace, and °in all other

places;

14 And ° many of the brethren 1 in the 2 Lord,
°waxing 6confident bymybonds, are muchmore
bold to ° speak the ° word ° without fear.

15 °Some indeed ° preach 30 Christ even °of

envy and strife; and °some °also °of °good
will:

16 The one ° preach I0 Christ ° of ° contention,
° not ° sincerely,

c supposing to ° add ° affliction

to my bonds:
17 But the other 16of 9 love, °knowing that I am

set ° for the 7 defence of the 5 gospel.

18 What then? °notwithstanding, every way,
whether in ° pretence, or in truth, 10 Christ is

16 preached

;

and I ° therein do rejoice, yea, and will rejoice.

19 For I "know that this shall ° turn ° to my
salvation ° through your 4 prayer, and the
° supply of the° Spirit of JJesus Christ,

20 ° According to my ° earnest expectation

and my hope, that x in ° nothing I shall be
° ashamed, but that °with all ° boldness, as
always, so now also 10 Christ shall be magnified
Hn my body, whether it be n by °life, or " by
death.
21 For to °me to °live is 10 Christ, and to die

is ° gain.
22 But ° if ° I live ' in the flesh, ° this is the

° fruit of my labour : yet what I shall choose I
° wot 16 not.

23 For I °am in a strait ° betwixt ° two, having
° a desire ° to ° depart, and to be * with ' ° Christ

;

which is ° far better

:

24 Nevertheless to ° abide 1 in the flesh is more
needful °for you.
25 And ° having this confidence, I n know that

I shall ° abide and ° continue with you all, ]7 for

your 12 furtherance and °joy of ° faith

;

26 9 That your ° rejoicing may be more abun-
dant l in 8 Jesus Christ ° for me n bymy coming
to you again.

13 my bonds, &c. = "my bonds in relation to

Christ"; i.e. that my being a prisoner is not on ac-

count of any crime, but solely for preaching the gospel.

are — have become.
manifest. See Ap. 106. I. viii.

palace. Gr. praitorion. Cp, Matt. 27, 27, but Bishop
Lightfoot gives good reasons why it could not at Rome
be used of the palace, but must refer to the Praetorian
guard. This accords -with Acts 28. 30.

in all, &c. = to all the rest (Ap. 124. 3), i.e. to the
civilian population.

14 many — the majority.

waxing confident—having become confident. See
v. 6; "in the Lord" belongs to "confident", not to

"brethren". Cp. 2. 24. Horn. 14, 14. Gal. 5. 10.

2 Thess. 3. 4.

speak. A p. 121. 7.

word. Ap. 121. 10. The texts add " of God".
without fear. See 1 Cor. 16. 10.

15 Some. Ap. 124. 4. preach. Ap. 121. 1.

Of^through. Ap, 104. v. 2.

also, &c. =- of good will also,

good will. Gr. eudokia. See Rom. 10. % i.

16 preach. A p. 121. 5.

of. Ap. 104. vii.

contention. Gr. eritheia. See Rom. 2. 8.

not. Ap, 105, I.

sincerely =of pure motive. Gr. hagnos. Only here,

supposing— thinking. Only here, and Jas. 1. 7.

add ... to. Gr. cpipherb~. See Acts 19. 12, but the
texts read "raise" {Ap. 178. II. 4).

affliction. Gr. thlipsis. See Acts 7. 10.

17 knowing, Ap. 132. I. i.

for. Ap. 104. vi.

18 notwithstanding = except, Gr. plen. There is

an ellipsis here. " What shall we say then ? Nothing,
except that." See Ap. 6, Affirmation.

pretence. See John 15. 22.

therein= in (Ap. 104. viii) this. No personal con-

sideration prevented his rejoicing.

19 turn= turn out. See Luke 21. 13.

to my= to me for (Ap. 104. vi).

through. Ap. 104. v. 1,

supply. Gr. epichoregia. See Eph. 4. 16.

Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 5. Cp. Rom. 8. 9. It was this

that enabled Paul to suffer no personal considerations

to weigh with him. He had the mind of Christ. Cp.

2. 5. 1 Cor. 2. 16.

20 According to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

earnest expectation. See Rom. 8. 19.

nothing. Gr. oudeis.

ashamed. See 2 Cor. 10. 8.

Gr. parrhesia. See John 7. 4. life. A p. 170. 1. 21 me.
gain. Gr. Jcerdos. Here, 3. 7. Tit. 1. 11. Not to Paul, but to

with. Ap. 104. viii. boldness.
Emph. live. Cp. Ap. 170. 1.

Christ, as is clear from v. 20. To Paul, life and death were of no account so long as the cause of Christ was
advanced. His bonds had furthered the gospel, what might not his death do? Cp. 2. it. 2 Cor. 7, 3.

22 if. Ap. 118. 2. a. I live. Lit. to live (is my lot). this. I.e. gain to Christ. fruit, &c. I.e.

the result of my work. wot = declare. Gr. gnorizo. Occ, twenty-four times. In classical Gr. to know
or to make known, but in N.T. elsewhere transl. make known, certify, declare, &c. See 4. 6. His will was
surrendered to God, so he made no choice as to life or death for himself, but there icas something he ear-

nestly desired, which he states in the next verse. 23 am in a strait = am being pressed. Gr. sunecho.

See Acts 7. 67. 18, r». betwixt= out of. Ap. 104. vii. While ek occ. 857 times, it is only transl. "be-

twixt" here, and "between" in John 3. 25, where the meaning is that the question arose from John's dis-

ciples. In all other places ek is transl. "of", " out of", "from", &c, but in every case the context shows

the idea conveyed is one of these two latter. Cp. notes on Matt. 27. 7. John 12. a. Acts 19. 25. two =
the two, i. e. living and dying. a desire = the desire. Gr. epithumia. Transl. " lust * thirty-one times

;

" concupiscence " thrice, and " desire", thrice. Cp. Luke 22. is. 1 Thess. 2. 17. to depart=for (Ap. 104. vi)

the return (Gr, analuo. Verb only here and Luke 12. 36; the noun 2 Tim. 4. g. The verb freq. transl.

"return" in Apocrypha; also in class. Gr, =to unloose, as of a ship weighing anchor). far better.

All the texts read "for it is very far better". Than what? Clearly, than either of the two above. There-

fore it cannot mean "death": but some event by which alone Paul could be with Christ, either the

calling on high (see on 3. 11) or the resurrection from the dead, or being caught up alive of 1 Thess. 4. 16, 17

24 abide. Gr. epimeno. See Acts 10. 48. for = on account of. Ap. 104. v. 2. 25 having this

confidence = being confident of this, as in v. 6. abide. Gr. mend. See p. 1511. continue with.

Gr. sumparameno. Only here, but the texts read paramenu. See 1 Cor. 16. 6. Fig. Hendiadys. Ap, 6.

joy. Cp. Rom. 15. 13. faith -the faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. 26 rejoicing. Gr. kauchema. See Rom.
4.2. for = in Ap. 104. viii. to. Ap. 104. xv. 3.
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D

27 Only °let your conversation be ° as it

becomeththe 6gospel of 10 Christ: 9that whether
I come and ° see you, or else be absent, I may
hear ° of ° your affairs, that ye ° stand fast l in

one G
spirit, with one ° mind ° striving together

for ° the rc faith of the 5 gospel

;

28 And l in °nothing ° terrified °by your adver-
saries : which is to them an ° evident token of
° perdition, but to you of ° salvation, and tfjat

° of 2 God.
20 For 2 unto you it ° is given ° in the behalfof

10 Christ, 16 not only to ° believe on Him, but
° also to suffer ° for His sake

;

30 Having the same ° conflict which ° ye 27 saw
1 in me, and now hear to be 1 in me.

2° If there be therefore any ° consolation ° in

Christ, ° if any ° comfort of ° love, ° if any
fellowship of the ° Spirit, ° if any ° bowels and
° mercies
2 ° Fulfil ye my joy, °that ye ° be likeminded,
having the same ^ove, being of one accord,
° of one mind,
3 Let ° nothing be done ° through ° strife or

° vainglory; but °in ° lowliness of mind °let

each esteem other ° better than themselves.
4 ° Look ° not ° every man on his own things,

but ° every man ° also on the things of u others.

5 °Let this mind be Mn °you, which was
also x in ° Christ Jesus

:

6Who, ° being ' in the ° form of ° God, ° thought
it °not ° robbery °to be equal with ° God:
7 But °made Himself of no reputation, °and
took upon Him the 6 form of a ° servant, and
° was made J in the ° likeness of ° men :

8 And being found in ° fashion as a 7 man, He
° humbled Himself, °and became ° obedient
° unto death, even the death of the ° cross.

1. 27—2. 18 (C, P- 1T72). EXHORTATION AND
EXAMPLE OF CHRIST. {Introversion.)

C
|

1. 27—2. 4. Exhortation.
D

|
2. 6-8, Christ's Humiliation.

D
J
2. 9-ii. Christ's Exaltation.

C |
2. 12-18, Exhortation.

27 let, &c. — exercise your citizenship, or behave as
citizens. Gr. politeuomai. Elsewhere only in Acts 23. i.

See also 2 Mace. 6, l ; 1 1, 25. In all cases it means to live
according to certain rules and obligations, e. g. as a
Jew, "according to the law and customs". Here,
those of heavenly citizenship (cp. 3. 20).

as it becometh= worthily of. see. A p. 133. 1. 1.

of your affairs = the things concerning (Ap. 104, xiii.

1) you.
stand fast, Gr. steko. See 1 Cor. 16. 1 3.

spirit Ap. 101. II. 8.

mind. Ap. 110. V, 3.

striving together, Gr. sunathleo. Only here and
4. 3. Cp. .2 Tim. 2. 6.

the faith, i. e. the substance of things believed.

28 nothing. A double negative. Gr. me medeU.
Ap, 105. II.

terrified. Gr. pturomai. Only here.
by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

evident token. Gr. endeixis. See Rom. 3, 25.

perdition = destruction. See John 17. 12,

salvation. See v* 19. Cp. Heb. 11. 7.

of. Ap. 104. iv,

29 is given=was granted. Ap. 184. II. 1,

in the behalf of. Ap. 104. xvii. 1,

believe on. Ap. 150. I. 1. v. (i).

also, &c. =to suffer for (Ap. 104, xvii. 1) His sake
also. Cp. Acts 9. 16.

30 conflict. Gr. agdn. Here, Col. 2. 1. 1 Thess.
2, 2. 1 Tim. 6. 12. 2 Tim. 4. 7. Heb. 12. 1.

ye saw. See Acts 16. 19-24. 1 Thess, 2. 2.

See Luke 6. 21. See
2. 1 If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

consolation. Gr, paraklesis.

Ap. 134, I. 6.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.

comfort. Or, stimulating force, incentive. Gr. paramuthion. Only here. Cp. 1 Cor. 14. 3. John 11. ja.

love. Ap. 135. II, 1. Spirit. Ap, 101. II. 8. There is no article, and the whole context is an exhorta-

tion to being of one mind. Cp. 1. 27. bowels. See 1. 8. mercies. Gr. oiktirmos. See Rom. 12. 1.

2 Fulfill Complete. Ap. 125. 7, that= in order that. Or. hina. be likeminded= mind, or think

the same thing. Gr. phroneo. of one accord, Gr. sumpsuchos. Only here. of one mind = mind-
ing (Gr, phroneo, as above) the one thing. 3 nothing. Gr. medeis. through = according to, Ap.

104. x. 2. strife. Gr. eritheia. See 1. ifi. vainglory. Gr. kenodoxia. Only here. in=by.
No prep. Dat. case. lowliness of mind. Gr. tapeinophrosune. See Acts 20. 19. let each, &c. =
reckoning one another. better. Gr. huperechd. See Rom. 13. 1. 4 hook. Gr. skoped. See Luke 11. 36.

not. Ap. 105. II. every man = each one. also, &c. = on the things of others also. others. Ap.
124. 2. B Let, &c. Lit. Mind, or think, this. Gr. phroneo, as in v. 2. you — yourselves, i. e. your

hearts. also, &c. = in Christ Jesus also. Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII. 6 being = subsisting, or being

essentially. Gr. huparcho. See Luke 9. 4«. form — the essential form, including all the qualities which
can be made visible to the eye. Gr. morphe. Only here, v. 7, and Mark 16. 12. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

thought = reckoned. Same word as "esteem", v. 3. not. Ap. 105. I. robbery =an act of robbery,

or a usurpation. to be equal = the being on an equality. *7 made Himself of no reputation —
emptied Himself. Gr. kenoo. See Rom. 4. 14. Of what He divested Himself is not stated, but Geo.

Herbert's words, " He laid His glory by ", i. e. the outward attributes of Deity, well suggest the meaning
here. * It is assumed by some that when taking the form of a bondservant, He not only divested Himself

of His Divine powers, but became as His fellows, and limited Himself (or was limited) to the knowledge and
"mental status" of the age in which He lived. In support of this Luke 2. 62 and Mark 13. 32 are adduced,

but neither affords any warrant whatever for such assumption. The Lord's wisdom and knowledge were
astonishing to the Rabbis (Luke 2. 47). He came only to accomplish the work the Father gave Him to do

(John 17. 4), so He only spoke the words the Father gave Him (John 3. 34
; 7. 16 ; 8. 28 ; 12. 49, fio; 14. 10,

24 ; 17. 8, 14). His perfect obedience (as far as death, v. 8) was shown in that He did and said only what
was appointed Him to do and say, not His own will, but the will of Him that sent Him (Heb. 10. 0-7)

and took, &c.= having taken. servant. Ap. 190. I. 2, was made. Lit. becoming. likeness

Gr, homoiOma. See Rom. 1. 23. men. Ap. 123. 1. 8 fashion. Gr. schema. Only here and 1 Cor.

7. 31. The noun morphe occ. thrice and is used only of the Lord ; here (vv. 6, 7), and Mark 16. 12 : schema

occ. only here and 1 Cor. 7. 31, as above. For their compounds see the Notes. humbled. Gr. tapeinoo.

See 2 Cor. 11. 7. and became. Lit. becoming. obedient. Gr, hupekoos. See Acts 7. 39. unto— as

far as. cross. That death, the shame of which made it such a stumbling-block to the Jews. Cp. Heb.

12. 2. The seven successive steps of the Lord's humiliation illustrate the Fig. Catabasis, Ap. 6. The seven

steps upward in His glorification are given in vv. 9-11,
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D

BE

E

DO

2.9. PHILIPPIANS. 2,25.

9 Wherefore 6 God also ° hath ° highly exalted
Him, and ° given Him ° a name which is ° above
every name

:

10 2 That ° at the name of ° Jesus every knee
should ° bow, of things ° in heaven, and things

°in earth, and things ° under the earth;

11 And that every tongue should confess that
° Jesus Christ* is ° Lord, ° to the glory of 6 God
the ° Father.

12 Wherefore, my °beloved, as ye havealways
obeyed, 4not as * in my ° presence only, but now
much more 1 in my 6 absence, work out your
own salvation ° with °fear and trembling.

13 For it is fl God Which °worketh Hn you
both to ° will and to ° do, °of His °good pleasure.

14 Do all things without ° murmurings and
disputings

:

16 2That ye may °be ° blameless and ° harmless,
the °sons of 6 God, ° without rebuke, 1m the
midst of a ° crooked and ° perverse ° nation,
° among whom ye ° shine as ° lights J in the
° world

;

16 ° Holding forth the ° word of ° life ;
° that 3

may rejoice ° in the day of 1 Christ, that I have
6 not run ° in vain, neither laboured ° in vain.

17 Yea, °and if I be ° offered °upon the sacrifice

and ° service of your ° faith, I joy, and rejoice

with you all.

18 °For the same cause also do j»e joy, and
rejoice with me.

19 But I ° trust J in the ll Lord 10 Jesus to °.send

Timotheus ° shortly °unto you, 2 that 3 also
may ° be of good comfort, when I °know ° your
state.

20 For I have ° no man ° likeminded, who will
° naturally care for 19 your state.

21 For all seek their own, 6 not the things
which are u Jesus Christ's.

22 But ye 19 know the ° proof of him, that, as
a ls son with the father, he ° hath ° served ° with
me 1B in the ° gospel,

23 £hrt therefore I ° hope to 19 send ° presently,

so soon as I shall ° see ° how it will go with me.

24 But I ° trust * in the u Lord that I also
myself shall come 19 shortly.

25 Yet I °supposed it necessary to 10 send °to

9 hath. Omit.
highly exalted. Gr. huperupsoo. Only here. Op.
John 12. 32. given = gave. Ap. 184. II. 1.

a. The texts read the. above. Ap. 104. xvii. 2.

10 at = in. Ap. 104. viii.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
bow. Gr. kamptd. See Rom. 11. 4. Cp. Isa. 45. 23.

Rom. 14. li.

in heaven. Gr. epouranios. See Eph. 3. 10.

in earth, Gr, epigeios. See l Cor. 15. 40 (terrestrial).

under the earth. Gr. katachthonios. Only here.

Cp, Prov. 15. 24. These are the dead -who shall yet be
raised to give glory to Him. Cp. Eev, 5. 13 ; and the
angels and demons of the abyss. Luke 8. 31. Rev.
9. ii. And see Ps. 148.

11 Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XL
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.

to. Ap. 104, vi. Father. Ap. 98. III.

12 beloved. Ap. 135. III.

presence. Gtr.parousia. This and 1. 26 (coming) are
the only occ. of parousia in the epistles written from
Paul's prison at Rome. See Matt. 24. 3.

absence. Gr. apousia. Only here.

with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

fear and trembling. See l Cor. 2. 3.

13 worketh. Gr. energeo. Not the same as "work
out" (v. 12), katergazomai (see Eph. 6. 13).

will. Ap. 102. 1.

do = work. Gr. energed.

of. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

good pleasure. Gr. eudokia. See Rom, 10. l.

14 murmurings. Gr. gongusmos. See Acts 6. l,

15 be. Lit. become,
blameless, Gr. amemptos. Only here ; 3. 6. Luke V. 6.

1 Thess. 3. is. Heb. 8. 7.

harmless. Gr. akeraios. See Rom. 16. 19.

sons. Ap. 108. i.

without rebuke. Gr. amdmetos. Only here and
2 Pet. 3, 14, but the texts read amomos (as Eph, 1. 4).

Both words are akin to amemptos.
crooked. Gr. skolios. See Acts 2. 40.

perverse. See Acts 13. 8.

nation - generation.
among. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

shine = appear. Ap, 106. I. i.

lights. Ap. 130. 2.

world. Ap. 129. 1. Cp. Matt. 5. 14.

16 Holding forth. Gr. epechd. See Acts 3. 6.

word. Ap. 121. 10.

life. Ap. 170. 1.

that % may, &c — for (Ap. 104. vi) rejoicing to me.
Cp. lThess. 2. 19, 20.

in. Ap. 104. vi.

in vain. Gr. eis kenon. See Gal. 4. 11.

17 and if= even if (Ap. 118. 2. a).

offered= poured out (as a drink offering). Gr. spendomai. Only here and 2 Tim. 4, 6. upon. Ap. 104.

ix. 2, service. Ap, 190. II. 4. faith. Ap. 150. II. 1, 18 For the same, &c. =In respect to the

same thing do ye also joy.

2. 19-24 (D, P. 1^72). THE EXAMPLE OF TIMOTHY. (Introversion.)

E
I

is. Paul's hope to send Timothy.
F

I
20, 21. Reason. None like him.

F
I

22, 23. Proof from experience.
E

I

24. Paul's trust to come himself.

19 trust= hope. Gr. elpisd, send. Ap. 174. 4. shortly = quickly, unto— to, be, &c. Gr.
eup8uche5. Only here, know. Ap. 132. 1, ii. your state — the things concerning (Ap. 104. xiii. 1) you.

20 no man=no one. Gr, oudeis, likeminded = of equal mind. Gr. isopsuchos. Only here. naturally.
Gr. gnBsids. Only here. Cp. 4, 3. 1 Tim. 1.2. 22 proof. Gr. dokim&. See Rom. 5. 4. hath. Omit,
served, Ap. 190. III. 2. with, Ap. 104. xvi. gospel. Ap, 140. 23 hope. As trust, v. 1 9.

presently= forthwith, see. Gr. apeidon, used as aorist of aphorao. Ap. 133. I. 9. how . . . me =
the things concerning me, as vv, 19, 20. 24 trust. Ap. 160. I. 2.

2. 25-30 (D, P. 1772). THE EXAMPLE OF EPAPHRODITUS. (Alternation.)

D

25 supposed. Same word in v.

--G
I
25. His character.

H
I
26, 27. His desire to see them.

G \ 28, 29. His mission,

H \
30. Commendation of him.

3 (esteem) and v. 6 (thought). to. Ap. 104. xv. 3.
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2.25. PHILIPPIANS. 3.9.

you ° Epaphroditus, my brother, and ° com-
panion in labour, and °fellowsoldier, but your
° messenger, and °he that ministered to my
° wants.

H 26 For he ° longed after you all, and was
° full of heaviness, because that ye had heard
that he had been sick.

27 For indeed he was sick °nigh °unto death

:

but 6 God had mercy on him ; and 6 not on him
only, but on me also, ° lest I should have sorrow
°upon sorrow.

G 28 1 19 sent him therefore the more ° carefully,
2 that, when ye ° see him again, ye may rejoice,

and that 3 may be the ° less sorrowful.
29 Receive him therefore * in the ll Lord 12 with

all gladness ; and hold such ° in reputation

:

H 30 Because ° for the work of 1 Christ he ° was
nigh unto death, ° not regarding his ° life, ° to
° supply your lack of ° service ° toward me.

CJ1 O Finally,my brethren, rejoice ° inthe ° Lord.O To write the same things to you, to me
indeed is° not ° grievous, but for you it is ° safe.

2 ° Beware of dogs, ° beware of ° evil workers,
° beware of the ° concision.

3 For idc are ° the circumcision, which ° wor-
ship °God in the ° spirit, °and rejoice ^n °Christ

Jesus, and ° have no confidence l in the flesh.

K1 4 Though ° 3 might also have confidence 1 in

the flesh. ° If ° any ° other man thinketh ° that
he hath whereof he might ° trust x in the flesh,

3 more:
6 ° Circumcised the eighth day, ° of the ° stock

of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew
°of °the Hebrews; °as touching the law,
a ° Pharisee;
6 ° Concerning zeal, persecuting the °church

;

° touching the ° righteousness which is 1 in the
law, ° blameless.
7 But what things were ° gain to me, those I

° counted ° loss ° for ° Christ.

8 Yea doubtless, and 1 7 count all things but
7 loss 7 for the ° excellency of the ° knowledge of
3 Christ Jesus my °Lord: 7 for Whom I have
° suffered the loss of all things, and do 7 count
them ° but dung, ° that I may ° win 7 Christ,

9 And be found l in Him, ° not having ° mine
own 6 righteousness, which is 5 of the law, but
that which is ° through ° the ° faith of 7 Christ,

the 6righteousness which is 5 of 3God c by °faith:

Epaphroditus. See 4. is.

companion in labour. Gr. sunergos, fellowlabourer,

as 4. a ; &c.
fellowsoldier. Gr. sustratiotes. Only here and

Philem. 2.

messenger= apostle. Ap. 189.

he that ministered = minister. Ap. 190. 1.4.

wants. See 4, 16 (necessity), 19 (need).

26 longed— was longing. Gr. epipothed, as 1. 8.

full of heaviness. .Gr. adimoneo, Only here ; Matt.
26. 37. Mark 14. 33.

27 nigh. Gr. paraplesion. Only here,

unto— to,

lest— in order that (Gr. hina) not (Ap. 105. II).

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 8,

28 carefully —diligently,
see. Ap. 133. I. 1.

less sorrowful=more free from grief. Gr. alupo-

teros. Only here.

29 in reputation = as honourable, or esteemed. Gr.
entimos, Here, Luke 7. 2

; 14, 8. 1 Pet. 2, 4, 6.

30 for. Ap. 104, v. 2.

was — drew.
not regarding = disregarding. Gr. parabouleuomai.
The texts read paraboleuomai^ to expose to danger.
life, Ap. 110. III. 1,

to=that (Gr, hind) he might.

supply s= fill up. Gr. anaplerod. See 1 Cor. 14. 16.

Cp. Ap. 125. 7.

service. • Ap. 190. II. 4.

toward. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Paul's joy at their kind
ministration lacked one thing, their personal presence.

This Epaphroditus, their messenger, supplied.

3. 1—4. 9 (C, P. 1772). THE EXAMPLE OF PAUL.
{Repeated Alternation.)

Q J 1 3. 1-3. The present and true circumcision : in

Christ.

K1
I
3. 4-14, Paul's example.

J 2 3. 15, 16. The present and perfect standard:
completeness in Christ.

K2
I
3. 17-21, Paul's example.

J 3 4. 1-8. The present walk and effect (Gr. en,

v. 7) : in Christ.

K3
I
4. 9. Paul's example.

3. 1 in. Ap. 104. viii.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.

not. Ap. 105. I.

grievous = irksome. Gr, okneros. See Rom. 12. 11.

safe. Gr. asphales. See Acts 21. 34.

2 Beware. Ap. 133. 1. 6,

evil. Ap. 128. III. 2.

concision. Gr. katatome. Only hero. The verb
katatemnO occ. in the Sept. of heathen mutilations.

Lev. 21. 5. 1 Kings 18. 28. Paul regards the circum-
cision of the Judaizers as a mere ordinance, no better

than a heathen one. Cp. Rom. 2. 25-29. 1 Cor. 7. 19.

Gal, 5, 6 ; 6. 10.

3 the circumcision, I. e. the true circumcision. Gr. peritome. Note the Paronomasia (Ap. 6), katatome,

peritome. worship. Ap. 137. 4, and 190. III. 5. God. Ap. 98.1. i. 1. All the texts have Theou, instead

of Thed, making it dependent upon pneumati, and reading, " worship by the spirit of God", i.e. the new-

nature. Ap. 101. II. 5. Cp. Rom. 8. 9. and rejoice = rejoicing, or glorying. Christ Jesus. Ap.

98. XII. have, &c. = not (Ap. 105. 1) trusting (Ap. 150. 1. 2). 4 3 might, &c. = having myself confidence

(Ap. 150. II. 2) in the flesh also. Here Paul takes the Judaizers on their own ground. If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

any other man= any (Ap. 123, 3) other (Ap. 124. 1). that . . . trust. Lit. to have confidence. trust.

Ap. 150. 1. 2. 5 Circumcised=In circumcision, as in v. 3. of. Ap. 104. vii. stock. Gr. genos.

1 Cor. 12. 10 (kind). Gal. 1. l* (nation). the Hebrews. Omit "the". He refers to his parents, both

Hebrews. as touching ^according to. Ap. 104. x. 2. Pharisee. Ap. 120. II. 6 Concerning,
touching. Ap. 104. x. 2. church. Ap. 186. righteousness. Ap. 191. 3. blameless=found

blameless, i.e. before men. Cp. Acts 24, 20. 7 gain. Gr. kerdos. See 1. 21. Note the seven gains in

w. 5, 6. counted. Same ag "esteem", 2. 3. loss. Gr. zemia. See Acts 27. io. for. Ap, 104. v. 2.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX. 8 excellency = excelling. Gr. huperecho. See 2. 3. knowledge. Ap. 132.

II. i. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j3. 2. A. suffered, &c. Gr. zemiod. See 1 Cor. 3. 15. but dung=to be

dung. Gr. skubalon. Only here. that= in order that. Gr. hina. win =* gain, kerdaino. Occ.

sixteen times, transl. gain except here, and 1 Pet. 3. 1. First occ. Matt. 16. 26. 9 not. Ap. 105. II.

mine own, &c.-any . . . of mine. through. Ap. 104. v. 1. the faith of Christ= Christ's faith.

See Heb. 12, 2. faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. by. Ap, 104. ix. 2.
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K2

J3

10 That I may ° know Him, and the ° power
of His ° resurrection, and the fellowship of His
sufferings, ° being made conformable °unto

His death

;

11 ° If °by any means I might ° attain °unto the
° resurrection ° of the dead.

12 l Not ° as though I ° had already ° attained,

either were already ° perfect: but I ° follow

after, "if that I may ° apprehend that °for

which ° also I ° am ° apprehended ° of 8 Christ

Jesus.
13 Brethren, 3 count °not myself to have
"apprehended: but this one thing I do, for-

getting those things which are behind, and
° reaching forth unto those things which are

before
14 I °press ° toward the ° mark ° for the ° prize

of the ° high calling of 3 God ! in 3 Christ Jesus.

15 Let us therefore, as many as be ° perfect,

°be thus minded: and 4 if in any thing ye °be
° otherwise minded, 3 God shall "reveal °even
this 10 unto you.
16 Nevertheless, ° whereto we have already

° attained, let us walk by the same ° rule, let us
mind the same thing.

17 Brethren, °be followers together of me,

and °mark them which walk so as ye have us
for an ° ensample.
° 18 (For many walk, of whom I have told you

often, and now tell you even weeping, that they

are the enemies of the cross of 7 Christ

:

19 Whose ° end is ° destruction, whose ° god
is their ° belly, and whose glory is *in their

shame, who mind ° earthly things.)

20 For our ° conversation °is 2 in ° heaven;
°from °whence °also we °look for the Saviour,

the i Lord ° Jesus Christ

:

21 Who shall ° change our ° vile body, ° that it

may be ° fashioned like 10 unto °His glorious

body, ° according to the ° working ° whereby He
is able even to ° subdue all things 10 unto
Himself.

4 Therefore, my brethren c dearly beloved
and ° longed for, °my joy and crown, so

° stand fast ° in the ° Lord, my ° dearly beloved.

2 I ° beseech °Euodias, and ° beseech Syn-
tyche, that they ° be of the same mind l in the
^rd.

10 know. Ap. 132. T. ii. power. Ap. 172. 1.

resurrection, Ap. 178. II. 1.

sufferings. Cp. 2 Cor. 1. 5-7. i Pet. 4. la.

being made conformable. Gr. summorpJioomau
Only here. See v. 21. unto = to.

11 If. Ap. 118. 2. c.

by any means. Aa Acta 27. 12.

attain. Gr. katantao. See Acts 16. 1.

unto. Ap. 104. vi.

resurrection = out-resurrection. Ap. 178. II. 2. Only
here.

of the dead. All the texts read, " the one from (Gr.

elc) the dead ", making the expression emphatic. Ap. 139.

3. The term resurrection of the dead (anastasts nekrdn)
is of frequent occurrence (Matt. 22. 31. Acts 17. 32

;

23. r. 1 Cor. 15, 12, 13, 21, 42. Heb. 6. 2, &c), and in-

cludes the resurrection to life, of the just, and the
resurrection to judgment, of the unjust (John 5. 29.

Acts 24, 15. Dan. 12. 2). Resurrection from the dead
(ek nekrdn) implies the resurrection of some, the former
of these two classes, the others being left behind. See
Luke 20. 35. Acts 4. 2. Paul had no doubt of attain-
ing to this, as may be seen from 1 Thess. 4. 15-17,

written some ten years before. The exanastasis must
therefore mean a further selection of some before the
anastasts of 1 Thess. 4. 1 4, and Paul was not yet sure of
attaining to this. Perhaps he had the assurance 'when
he wrote 2 Tim. 4. 7. It is noteworthy that there is no
reference to any living ones being caught up, or any
parousia of the Lord here, as in 1 Thess. 4. is, 16.

12 as though = that. had. Omit,
attained = received.

perfect = perfected. A p. 125. 2.

follow after. Same as v. 6 (persecuting), and v. 14

(press).

apprehend. Gr. katalambano. See John 1. «. Eph.
3, is. The Gr. adds "also". for. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

also. Read after "apprehended". am= was.
of=by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

13 not. Many texts read "not yet",

reaching forth. Gr. epekteinomai. Only here.

14 press. Same as "follow after", v. 12.

toward. Ap. 104. x. 2.

mark. Gr. skopos. Only here,

for. Ap. 104. ix. 3, but the texts read eis (Ap. 104. vi),

prize. Gr. brdbeion. Only here and 1 Cor. 9. 24.

high calling =. the calling above, or on high (Gr. an<5,

see John 8. 23). No shout, or voice of archangel or
trumpet here, as in 1 Thess. 4. 16.

15 perfect. Ap. 125. 1.

be thus minded — have this in mind. Gr. phroneGy

as in vv. 16, 19.

be . . . minded. Same word.
otherwise. Gr. keteros. Only used thus here. Cp.

Ap. 124. 2.

reveal. Ap. 106. I. ix.

even=also. 16 whereto =to (Ap. 104. vi) which (point). attained = come, as Matt. 12. 28. rule.

Gr. kanon. See 2 Cor. 10. 13, but the texts omit " rule", &c. 17 be. Lit. become. followers together.

Lit. fellow-imitators. Gr. summimetes. Only here. mark. Gr. skopeo. See Luke 11. 35. ensample.

Gr. tupos, pattern. 18, 19. These verses form a Parembole, Ap. 6. 19 end. Cp. Rom. 6. 21. 2 Cor.

11. 16. Heb. 6. s. destruction. Same as "perdition", 1. 28. god. Ap. 98. 1, i. 5. belly. Cp. Rom.
16.18. earthly. See 2. 10. 20 conversation. Gr, politeuma. Only here in N.T. It occ. in the Sept.

and in 2 Mace. 12. 7. The seat of the government of which we are citizens (Gr. polite$\ and of which we
have botti rights and responsibilities. Cp. the verb, 1. 27. is= exists even now. Gr. huparcho. See Luke
9. 48. heaven = heavens. See Matt. 6. 9, 10. from. Ap. 104. vii. whence= which, sing., referring

to politeuma, also. To follow " Saviour". look for = eagerly wait for. Gr. apekdechomai. See

Rom. 8. 19. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98, XI, 21 change = transform, or change the fashion of. Gr. meta-

schematizo. See 1 Cor. 4. 6. vile body = body of humiliation (Gr, tapeinosis. See Acts 8. 33). that it

may be. The texts omit. fashioned like - (to be) conformed. Gr. summorphos. See Rom. 8. 29. Cp.

v. 10, above. Notice the use of and contrast between schema, fashion, in metaschematizd, and morphe
%
form,

in summorphos, and cp. 2. 8. His glorious body = the body of His glory. according to. Ap. 104,

x. 2. working. Gr. energeia. See Eph. 1. id. whereby He is able ^ of His ability. subdue=
subject. Cp. 1 Cor. 15. 27, 28.

4, 1 dearly beloved. Ap. 135. III. longed for. Gr. epipothetos. Only here. Cp. 1. 8. Rom. 1. 11.

my joy and crown. Cp. 1 Thess. 2. 19, 20. stand fast. Cp. 1. 27. in, Ap. 104, viii. Lord.
Ap. 98. VI. i. 3. 2. B. 2 beseech. Ap. 134. I. 6. Euodias. This should be Euodia (fern.). be of
the same mind. Lit. mind (Gr. phroneo, as in 2. 2) the same thing.
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M1

M :

4. 3. PHILIPPIANS. 4. 17,

3 And I ° entreat thee also, ° true ° yokefellow,
help those women ° which ° laboured with me
1 in the ° gospel, c with Clement also, and with
° other my ° fellowlabourers, whose names are
1 in the ° book of ° life.

4 Rejoice l in the l Lord alway : and again I

say, Rejoice.

6 Let your ° moderation be ° known ° unto all
° men. The ° Lord is at hand.
6 Be °careful for °nothing ; but 1 in every thing
by ° prayer and ° supplication 3 with thanks-
giving let your ° requests be °made known
° unto ° God.
7 And the peace of e God, ° which passeth ° all

understanding, shall °keep your hearts and
° minds ° through ° Christ Jesus.
8 Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are
true, whatsoever things are ° honest, whatso-

ever things are ° just, whatsoever things are
° pure, whatsoever things are ° lovely, whatso-
ever things are ° of good report ;

c
if there be

° any ° virtue, and ° if there be ° any praise,

think on these things.

9 Those things which ye ° have both learned,

and received, and heard, and ° seen * in me, do

:

and the c God of peace shall be 3 with you.

10 ° But I rejoiced 1 in the * Lord ° greatly, that
now at the last your °care °of me °hath
flourished again ;

° wherein ye were ° also care-
ful, but ye ° lacked opportunity.

11 ° Not that I speak ° in respect of ° want : for

3 c have learned, a in whatsoever state I am,
therewith to be ° content.
12 I °know both how to ° be abased, and I

°know how to abound: ° every where and x in

ail things I ° am instructed both to be full and to

be hungry, both to abound and to suffer need.
13 I °can do all things 7 through ° Christ
Which ° strengthened me.

14 Notwithstanding ye have well done,
ye did communicate with my ° affliction.

that

15 Now ° ne Philippians 12 know also, that 1 in

the beginmng of the gospel, when I departed
° from Macedonia, ° no ° church ° communicated
with me ° as concerning ° giving and ° receiving,

but pe only.
16 For ° even 1 in Thessalonica ye ° sent once
and ° again ° unto my necessity.

17 u Not ° because I ° desire °a gift: but I
° desire ° fruit °that may abound °to your
° account.

3 entreat •- ask. Ap. 134. I. 3.

true. Gr. gnesios. See i Cor. 8. 8.

yokefellow. Gr. suzugos. Only here. It is un-
known who was intended.
-which = since they.

laboured, with. Gr. sunathleo. See 1. 27.

gospel. Ap. 140. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

other— the rest of. Ap. 124.- 3. This may refer to
Euodia and Syntyche.
fellowlabourers. Gr. sunergos. See 1 Cor. 3. 9.

book of life. See Rev. 3. 6; 13. 8 ; .20. 15; 22. 19,

and cp. 21. 27. life. Ap. 170, 1.

5 moderation — forbearance. Gr. epieikes : adj. only
here ; 1 Tim. 3. 3. Tit. 3. 2. Jas. 3. 17. 1 Pet. 2. 18.

known. Ap. 132. I. ii.

unto = to.

men. Ap. 123. 1.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.

6 careful— anxious. First occ. Matt. 6. 25.

nothing. Gr. medeis,

prayer . . . supplication. Ap 134. II. 2, 3

requests. Ap. 134. II. 5.

made known. G. gnorizo. See 1. 22.

unto, Ap. 104. xv. 3.

God. Ap. 98 I. i. 1.

7 which passeth — surpassing. Gr. huperecho. Cp.

3. 8. See Rom. 13. 1. Cp. Eph. 3. 20.

all understandings every mind, or thought (Gr.

nous).

keep =garrison. Gr. phroureo. See on 2 Cor. 11. 32.

Occ. Gal. 3. i'.\. 1 Pet. 1,*G.

minds = thoughts. Gr. noema. See 2 Cor. 2. 11.

through— in. Ap. 104. viii.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.
8 true. Ap. 175. 1.

honest — honourable, venerable, grave. Gr. semnos.

Here, 1 Tim. 3. 8, ii. Tit. 2. 2,

just. Ap. 191. 1.

pure. Gr. hagnos. See 2 Cor. 7. 11.

lovely. Gr, prosphiles. Only here.

of good report. Gp. euphemos. Only here.

if. Ap. 118. 2. a. any. A p. 123. 3,

virtue. Gr. arete. Only here, 1 Pet. 2. 9. 2 Pet.

1. 3, 5.

think on = tak o account of. Gr. logizomai, as Row.
4. 3, &o.
Q have. Omit.
seen = saw. Ap. 133. I. 1.

4 . 10-20 (B, p. 1 772\ THE PHILIPPIANS' SOLI-
CITUDE FOE PAUL. {Repeated Alternation )

ft \
L1

J
to. Their past lack.

M 1

J

11— i;s. Paul's own content.

L2
I
14. Their well-doing.

M2
I

ifi-18. Paul's gratitude

Ln
j 19. Their need will he supplied.

M 3
I

20. Paul's ascription,

10 Tins v. illustrates the Fig. Epitherapeia (Qualifica-

tion), A p. 6.

greatly. Gr. megalos. Only here.

care — thinking. Gr. phroneo^ as in v. 2.

of=on behalf of. Ap. 104, xvii. 1, hath nourished again. Lit. ye revived (Gr. anathallo. Only

here). wherein - on (Ap. 104. ix, 2) which. also careful = mindful (Gr. phroneo, as above) also,

lacked opportunity. Gr. akaireomai. Only here. 11 JS"ot. Ap. 105. I. in respect of. Ap. 104,

x. 2. want. Gr. husteresis. Only here and Mark 12. 4*. have. Omit, content. Gr. autarkes.

Only here. Cp. 1 Tim, 6. a. 12 know. Ap. 132. I. i. be abased. See 2. 8, and 2 Cor. 11. 7.

every where = in (Ap. 104. viii) every (place). am instructed. Lit. have been initiated into the secret.

Gr. mued) to initiate, whence is derived mu^terion, 13 can do= am strong for. Gr. ischuo, Cp, Ap.

172. 3. Christ. Ap. 98. IX, but the texts read "Him". strengthened. Gr. endunamoo. See Acts

9. 22. 14 that ye did communicate with— having had fellowship with. Gr, sunkoinoneo. See Eph.

5.11! affliction. See 1. 16. IS fie, &c.=ye also, O Philippians, know. from. Ap. 104. iv. no.

Gr. oudeis. church. Ap. 186. communicated. Gr. koinonen. See Horn. 12. is. as concerning
= for (Ap. 104. vi) taking account (Ap. 121. 10). giving. Gr. dosis. Only here, and Jas. 1. 17,

receiving. Gr. Upsis. Only here. but = exeept. Gr. el me. 16 even, &c. = in Thessalonica also,

sent. Ap. 174. 4. again. Lit. twice. Gr. dis. Cp. 1 Thess. 2. is. unto. Ap. 104. vi. 17 be-

cause= that. desire= seek. Gr.epizeteo. First occ. Matt. 6. 32. a^the, fruit= the fruit,

that may abound= increasing. to. Ap. 104. vi. account. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10,
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4. 18. PHILIPPIANS. tc« A3*

18 But I ° have all, and abound : I °am full,

having received °of Epapbroditus the things
which were sent "from you, an °odour of

a ° sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable, ° well-

pleasing to 6 God.

19 But my 6 God shall ° supply all your need
° according to His riches l in glory ° by 7 Christ

Jesus.

20 Now 5unto 6 God and our °Father be glory
° for ever and ever. Amen.

21 Salute every ° saint 1 in 7 Christ Jesus. The
brethren which are ° with me ° greet you.
22 All the 21 saints salute you, ° chiefly they
that are ° of Caesar's ° household.
23 The ° grace of our B Lord ° Jesus Christ be

8 with ° you all. ° Amen.

18 have. Gr. apeekd. See Matt. 6. 2.

am full- have been filled. Ap. 125. 7.

of. Ap, 104. xii. 1.

from. Same as " of", above,
odour. Gr. osme. See i Cor. 2. u.
sweet smell. Gr. euodia. See i Cor. 2. is.

wellpleasing. Gr. euarestos. See Rom. 12. 1,

19 supply. Ap. 125. 7, as in v. is.

according to. Ap. 104. x, 2. by=in (Gr. en).

20 Father. Ap. 98. III.

for ever and ever. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 9. a.

SI saint. See Acts 9. is.

with. Ap. 104. xvi. greet- salute.

22 Chiefly= specially. of. Ap. 104. vii.

household. Lit. house. Gr. oikia,

23 grace. Ap. 184. I. 1.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI,
you all. All the texts read "your spirit", Ap.

101. II. 9, as in Gal. 6. is.

Amen. Most texts omit.

THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

THE STEUCTURE AS A WHOLE.
(Introversion.)

A I
1. 1, 2. EPISTOLARY AND SALUTATION.
B |

1. 3-8. REPORTS AND MESSAGES BY EPAPHRAS.
C

|
1. 9—2. 7. PAUL'S SOLICITUDE FOR THE COLOSSIANS, AND PRAYER THAT THEY MIGHT

I ACKNOWLEDGE THE MYSTERY.

D 2. 8-23. DOCTRINAL CORRECTION FOR FAILURE AS TO EPHESIAN TRUTH. HAVING
DIED WITH CHRIST.

D 3. 1—4. l. DOCTRINAL CORRECTION FOR FAILURE AS TO EPHESIAN TRUTH. HAVING
RISEN WITH CHRIST.

4. 2-6. PAUL'S SOLICITUDE FOR THEM, AND THEIR PRAYERS AS^ED CONCERNING
HIS PREACHING THE MYSTERY.

B I
4. 7-9. REPORTS AND MESSAGES BY TYCHICUS AND ONESIMUS.

A | 4, 10-18. EPISTOLARY AND SALUTATION.

INTRODUCTOKY NOTES.
1. Doctrine has more place than practice in the Epistle to the Colossians. There is a marked resemblance

between it and the letter to the Ephesians, a prominent element of both, as well as of Philippians, being the
apostle's insistence upon the reality of our union with Christ, as having died and risen again in Him, and the
necessity for " holding fast the Head " (2. m).

2. Subject. Colossians, like Galatians, proclaims our freedom from the "elements", or "rudiments", of
the world. What those elements are, is sufficiently explained by the term "ceremonialism", the rites and
ceremonies of religion as distinct from Christianity. Hence Paul's earnest admonition against a return to
such, Jewish or other, inasmuch as this is to deny our completeness and perfection in Christ. Practically, it

is to say that He is not sufficient, that something more is needed to be added to Him, some ordinance is wanted
to make us quite complete. But, as the apostle unfolds to us, we died with Christ, and, consequently,
ordinances are of no use to dead persons. In this Epistle all practical holiness is shown to spring from the
holding of true doctrine, i. e. our life is the outcome of our belief. Then, our standing being complete and
perfect in Christ, we cannot groio in this standing, but we may grow in the knowledge, experience, and
enjoyment of it.

8. The statement in 2. l indicates that, at the time of writing the Epistle, Paul had not yet visited Colossse,
although commentators are divided on this point. Some believe that the apostle could not have missed out
the city in one or other of his missionary journeys, although no mention is made in Acts. Others, referring
to 1. 7, hold that Epaphras had been Paul's deputy to bear the good news to his fellow-citizens, for he was
a Colossian (4. 12).

4. Date. The Epistle was written towards the end of the apostle's first imprisonment in Rome, about
a.d. 62 <Ap. 180).

6. The Phrygian city of CoIosssb was only a few miles from Laodicea, the importance of which gradually
increased as the other city declined. Both so entirely disappeared that only in recent times were the sites
discovered, and various ruins traced, by modern explorers.__



THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

C A1

B'C

TO THE

COLOSSIANS.
IPaul, an apostle of ° Jesus Christ

c by the
c
will of ° God, and Timotheus our brother,

2 To the ° saints and "faithful brethren °in
Christ which are °at Colosse: ° Grace be

° unto you, and peace, ° from * God our ° Father
°and the Lord Jesus Christ,

3 We °give thanks to l God °and °the 2 Father
of our ° Lord p Jesus Christ, ° praying always
for you,
4 ° Since we heard of your ° faith 2 in ° Christ

Jesus, and of the ° love which ye have ° to all

the 2 saints,

5 ° For the hope which is ° laid up for you 2 in
° heaven, whereof ye ° heard before 2 in the
° word of the truth of the ° gospel

;

6 Which °is come °unto you, as it is 2 in all

the ° world; and °bringeth forth fruit, as it

doth ° also 2 in you, ° since the day ye heard of
it, and °knew the 2 grace of 1 God 2 in truth

:

7 As ye °also learned °of °Epaphras our
dear ° fellowservant, who is ° for you a 2 faith-

ful ° minister of 2 Christ

;

8 Who ° also ° declared 2 unto us your 4 love
2 in the ° spirit.

9 °For this cause we also, 6 since the day we
heard it, do ° not cease to 3 pray 7 for you, and
to ° desire ° that ye might be ° filled with the
° knowledge of His 1 will 2 in all wisdom and
spiritual ° understanding

;

10 ° That ye might walk ° worthy ofthe 3 Lord
6 unto all ° pleasing, ° being fruitful 3 in every
good work, and increasing ° in the 9 knowledge
of 1 God

;

11 ° Strengthened °with all °might, ° according
to °His glorious power, G unto all patience and
longsuffering ° with joyfulness

;

12 3 Giving thanks 2 unto the 2 Father, Which
hath ° made us meet ° to be partakers of the

° inheritance of the 2 saints 2 in ° light

:

Ap. 98.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

unto = to.

1. 1 apostle. Ap. 189. Cp. i Cor. 1. i.

Jesus Christ. The texts read Christ Jesns.
XII.
by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

will. Ap. 102. 2,

God. Ap. 98. I. I 1.

2 saints. See Acts 9. 13.

faithful. Ap. 150. III.

Christ. Ap. 98, IX.
at = in, as above.
Grace. Ap. 184. I. 1.

from. Ap. 104. iv.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

and, &c. Omit, *with most of the texts.

3 give thanks. See Acts 27, 35.

and. The texts omit.
the Father. See John 1. u.
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0, 2. A.
Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
praying, A p. 134. I. 2.

for. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

4 Since we = Having,
faith. Ap. 160. II. 1.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.
love. Ap. 135. II. 1,

6 For. Ap. 104. v. 2.

laid up -stored away. Gr. apokeimai. Only here,

Luke 19. 20. 2 Tim. 4. s. Heb. 9. 27.

heaven = the heavens. See Matt. 6. 9, 10.

heard before, Gr. proakouo. Only here.

word. Ap. 121. 10. gospel. Ap. 140.

6 is come, Gr. pareimi^ -whence parousia.
unto, Ap. 104. vi.

world. Ap. 129. 1.

bringeth forth fruit. See Rom, 7. 4. The texts

add "and increasing".
also in you= in you also.

since = from. Ap. 104. iv.

knew. Ap. 132. I. iii.

*J also. Omit.
of, Ap. 104. iv.

Epaphras. See 4. 12. Philem. 23.

dear. Ap. 135. III.

fellowservant - fellow-slave. Gr. sundoulos, Occ.

here, 4. 7 : five times in Matt., and thrice in Rev. See
J Ap. 190. I. 2.

8 also, &c. - declared also.

to. Ap. 104. vi.

declared. Seefor. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. minister. Ap. 190. I. 1.

1 Cor, 1, 11. spirit. I. e. the product of the new nature. Ap. 101, II. 6.

1. 9—2. 7 (C, p. 1780). PAUL'S SOLICITUDE, (Repeated Alternation.)

A1
I
1. 9-11. Solicitude as to their faith and walk.
B 1

j 1. 12-22. Christ the Head of the body.
A2

I

1. 23-25, Solicitude as to continuing in the faith,

B2
I

1. 26, 27. The faith stated. The Mystery declared.

A3
I

1. 28—2, 2-. Solicitude as to their growth and assurance.

B3
j 2. -2, 3. The Mystery acknowledged.

A4
I

2. 4-7. Solicitude as to their stablishment in the faith.

9 For this cause = On account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this (i. e. their faith and love). not. Ap. 105. I.

desire. Ap. 134. I. 4, that= in order that. Gr. hina. filled. Ap. 125. 7. knowledge. Ap. 132.

II. ii. spiritual. See i Cor. 12. 1. understanding. See i Cor, 1. 19. Ap. 132. II. iii. 10 That
ye might= To. worthy— worthily. pleasing. Gr. areskeia. Only here. being fruitful= fruit-

bearing (u 6). in. Ap. 104. vi. The texts read "by" (dative). 11 Strengthened. Gr. ditnamod.

Only here, Cp, Ap. 172. 1. with. Ap. 104. viii. might. Ap. 172. 1. according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

His glorious power. Lit. the might (Ap. 172. 2) of His glory. See Eph. 1. 19. with. Ap. 104. xi, 1.

1. 12-22 [For Structure see next page],

12 hath. Omit. made, &c. See 2 Cor. 3. e. to be partakers =for (Ap. 104. vi) the share,

inheritance = lot. Gr. kleros. lights the light. Ap. 130, 1.
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1. 13. COLOSSIANS. 1. 28.

13 Who ° hath ° delivered us ° from the ° power
of ° darkness, and °hath translated us °into

the ° kingdom of ° His dear Son

;

14 2 In Whom we have ° redemption ° through
His blood, even the ° forgiveness of ° sins

:

D a 15 Who is the ° image of the ° invisible * God,
the ° Firstborn of ° every creature

:

16 ° For ° by Him were all things created, that
are 2 in 5 heaven, and that are °in ° earth,

° visible and ^invisible, whether they- be
thrones, or ° dominions, or principalities, or
"powers: all things were created 1 by Him,
and ° for Him

:

E 17 And &e °is ° before all things, and 16~by
Him all things ° consist.

E 18 And 6e 17 is the °Head of the body, the
"church: Who is the ° beginning, the ^First-
born ° from the dead

;

D a 9 that 2 in all things £e might °have the pre-

eminence.

19 16 For it pleased °the Father that 2 in Him
should ° all fulness ° dwell

;

20 And, ° having made peace ° through the

blood of His cross, 1 by Him to ° reconcile all

things 6 unto Himself; '* by Him, / say, whether
they be things ~16 in 16 earth, or things 2 in
6 heaven.

21And you,that were sometime ° alienated and
enemies in your mind 16"by ° wicked works,
yet now c hath He 20 reconciled
22 2 In the body of His flesh 20through death,

to ° present you holy and °unblameable and
° unreproveable in His sight

:

23 °If ye ° continue in the * faith ° grounded
and ° settled, and be °not °moved away 2 from
the °hope of the ° gospel, which ye °have
heard, and which was ° preached °to JB every
creature which is ° under ° heaven; whereof
3 Paul ° am made a 7 minister

;

24 Who now rejoice 2 in my ° sufferings 7 for

you, and °fill up °that which is behind of the
° afflictions of ° Christ 2 in my flesh °for His
body's sake, which is the 18 church

:

25 Whereof 3 23 am made a 7 minister, n ac-

cording to the ° dispensation of l God which ° is

given to me 16 for you, to ° fulfil the ° word of
1 God;

B2 26 Even the ° mystery which hath been ° hid
2 from ° ages and 2 from generations, but now is

"made manifest to His 2 saints,

27 To whom x God ° would make known what
is the ° riches of °the glory of this 26 mystery
° among the Gentiles, which is 24 Christ ° in you,

the hope of "glory:

-^3 28 Whom ire
° preach, ° warning every ° man,

and teaching every °man 2 in all wisdom;

reconciled and presented

A p. 104. ix. 1.

A p. 104. xiv.

1. 12-22 (Bi, p. 1781). CHRIST THE HEAD OF
THE BODY. (Introversion and Alternation.)

B1 C
|
12-14. Gentiles made meet.
D a 1

is. Christ's essential glory.

b |
16. Reason. Creation of all tilings.

E 17, Upholds all things.

E 18-. The Head of the body.
D

|
a

|
-18. Christ's acquired glory.

I

b
\ 19, 20. Reason. Reconciliation of all

i things.

C 21, 22. Gentiles
perfect.

13 hath. Omit.
delivered= rescued. See Matt. 6. 13. Rom. 7. 24.

from. Ap. 104. vii. power. Ap. 172. 5.

darkness —the darkness. See Luke 22. 63. Eph. 6. 12.

translated. See Acts 13. 22.

into. Ap. 104, vi. kingdom. Ap. 112. 5.

His dear Son— the Son (Ap. 108. iii) of His love (Ap.
135. II. 1).

14 redemption. See Rom. 3. 2*.

through His blood. All the texts omit.
forgiveness. Cp. Eph. 1. 7.

sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

15 image. Cp. Rom. 8. 29.

invisible. See Rom. 1. 20.

Firstborn. See Rom. 1. 23; 8. 29.

every creature = all creation.

16 For = Because,
by. Ap. 104, viii. in.

earth. Ap. 129. 4.

visible. Gr. horatos. Only here,

dominions, &c. See Eph. 1. 21.

for. Ap. 104, vi.

17 is. Emph. before
consist = cohere, or hold together. Cp, Heb. 1. 3.

18 Head, See Eph. 1. 22, 23. church, A p. 186,

beginning. See Prov. 8. 22-30.

from the dead. Ap. 139. 4.

have, &c. —become the pre-eminent One. Gr. pr5-

teuo. Only here.

19 Instead oi il the Father" supply the ellipsis with
"God".
all fulness -all the fulness. Gr. pleroma, See Eph.

1. 23; 3. 19. dwell. See Acts 2. 5.

20 having made peace. Gr. eirenopoieo. Only
here. The noun Matt. 5. 9.

through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

reconcile. See Eph. 2. ir>, and Ap. 196. 3. d.

21 alienated. See Eph. 2. 12.

wicked. Ap. 128. III. 1.

22 present. See 1 Cor. 8. 8.

unblameable. See Eph. 1. 4.

unreproveable = unimpeachable.
23 If- If (A p. 118. 2. a) at least,

continue. See Acts 10. 48.

grounded. See Eph. 3. 17.

settled. Gr. hedraios. See 1 Cor. 7. 37.

not. Ap. 105. II.

moved away. Gr. metakineo. Only here.

hope of the gospel. I.e. the return of the Lord,

Cp. Tit. 2. is.

gospel. Ap. 140. have Omit,

preached. Ap. 121. 1, to. Ap, 104. viii.

under. Ap. 104. xviii. 2.

heaven = the heaven. See Matt. 6. 9, 10.

am made. Lit. became. Cp. " ordained " (same Gr.

word) Acts 1. 22.

24 sufferings. Cp. Rom. 8. is. 2 Cor. 1. 5. fill up. Gr. antanapleroo. Only here. that, &c.=

that which is lacking. Cp. 1 Cor. 16. 17. afflictions. See Acts 7. 10. Christ : i. e. the tribulations

of the members of the body of which He is the Head. for . . . sake -for, as v. 7, 25 dispensation.

See 1 Cor. 9. 17 and cp. Eph. 3. 2. is -was. fulfil. Same as " fill ", v. 9. word. Ap. 121. 10.

26 mystery. Ap. 193, and cp. Rom. 16. 25. hid. See 1 Cor. 2. 7, and cp. Eph. 3. 9. ages.
~ -

" ***
'

'

" nn T
2"7 would = desired to, Ap.

A p. 104. viii. 2. in =
warnin g= admonishing.

hath. Omit.

See 1 Cor. 1. $,

made manifest. Ap. 106. I, v.App. 129. 2 and 151. II. A. i 1.

102.1. riches, See Eph. 1. 7. the glory. Seep. 1511. among,

among, as above. glory -the glory. - 28 preach. Ap. 121. 5.

Gr. noutheteo. Cp. 3. ie. man. Ap. 123. 1.
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B3

A4

Dc

1.28. COLOSSIANS. 2.13.

9 that we may 22 present every ° man ° perfect
2 in 2 Christ Jesus:
29 °Whereunto °I also labour, ° striving

11 according to His ° working, which ° worketh
2 inme ° mightily.

2 For I ° would that ye °knew what great
° conflict I have ° for you, and for them

at Laodicea, and for as many as have ° not
seen my face ° in the flesh

;

2 ° That their hearts might be ° comforted,
being ° knit together l in ° love, and ° unto all
° riches of the ° full assurance of°understanding,

° to the ° acknowledgement of the ° mystery of
° God, ° and of the Father, and of ° Christ,
3 x In Whom are °hid all the treasures of
wisdom and ° knowledge.

4 And this I say, °lest any man should
° beguile you ° with ° enticing words.
5 For ° though I be absent in the flesh, yet am

1 ° with you in the ° spirit, joying and ° behold-
ing your ° order, and the ° stedfastness of your
faith ° in « Christ.

6 As ye have therefore received ° Christ Jesus
the ° Lord, so walk ye l in Him

;

7 ° Rooted and ° built up * in Him, and ° stab-
lished ° in the 5 faith, as ye have been taught,
abounding ° therein 4 with thanksgiving.

8 ° Beware °lest °any man°spoil you ° through
° philosophyand vain deceit, °after the tradition
of ° men, ° after the ° rudiments of the ° world,
and 5 not ° after 2 Christ

:

9 ° For i in Him ° dwelleth all the ° fulness of
the ° Godhead ° bodily.

10 And ye are ° complete 1 in Him, ° Which is

the head of all ° principality and ° power

:

11 l In Whom ° also ye ° are circumcised with
the circumcision °made without hands, rm
° putting off the body Q of the sins of the flesh,
° by the circumcision of 2 Christ

:

12 ° Buried with Him 5 in ° baptism, ° wherein
° also ye are risen with Him 8 through the B faith
of the ° operation of 2 God Who ° hath ° raised
Him ° from the dead.
13 And you, ° being dead l in your ° sins and
the uncircumcision of your flesh, hath He
° quickened together 6 with c Him, having ° for-
given you all ° trespasses

;

man. Ap. 123. 1.

perfect. Ap. 125. 1.

Jesus. The texts omit.

29 Whereunto = Unto (Ap. 104. vi) which.
1 also labour— I labour also,

striving. See Luke 13. 24.

'working. See Eph. 1, 19.

•worketh. See Eph. 1. n.
mightily = by (Gr. en) might (Ap, 172, 1).

2. 1 would= desire. Ap. 102. 1.

knew. Ap. 132. I. i.

conflict. See Phil, 1. 30.

for. Ap. 104. xiii. 1, but the texts read xvii. 1.

at. Ap. 104. viii.

not. Ap. 105. I. seen. Ap. 133. I. 8,

in. Ap. 104. viii,

2 That. Gr. kina, in order that,
comforted. Ap. 134. I. 6.

knit together. See Acts 9. 22.

love. Ap. 135. II. 1,

unto. Ap. 104. vi.

riches. See 1. 27.

full assurance. Gr. plerophoria. Here, 1 Thess. 1. 5.

Heb, 6. 11 ;
10. 22.

understanding. Ap. 132. II. iii.

to — unto, as above ; or, with a view to.

acknowledgement. Ap. 132. II. ii.

mystery. Ap, 193.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

and, &c. The texts read " even Christ '*.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
3 hid. Gr. apokruphos, Only here, Mark 4. 22.

Luke 8. 17.

knowledge. Ap. 132. II. i.

4 lest, &c. = in order that (Gr. hina) no one (Gr.
medeis).

beguile — deceive. Gr. paralogizomai. Here and
Jas. 1. 22.

with. Ap. 104. viii.

enticing words, Gr. pithanologia. Only here.

5 thought even if (Ap. 118. 2. a).

with. Ap. 104. xvi.

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 8.

beholding. Ap. 133. I. 5.

order. See 1 Cor. 14. 40.

stedfastness. Gr. stereoma. Only here.
faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

in= unto. Ap. 104. vi.

6 Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j8. 2 A. For this full title see
Rom. 6. 23.

*7 Rooted. See Eph. 3. 17.

built up. See Acts 20. 32, and cp. Eph. 2. 20.

stablished. See Rom. 15. 8 (confirm),

in^by.
therein= in (Ap, 104. viii) it.

2. 8—23 (D, P. 1780). DOCTRINAL CORRECTION. (Extended Alternation.)

I
2. 8, Caution. Let no man deceive you.
d

I

2. -9, 10. Christ the Head, and the body complete in Him.
e

I

2. 11-15. Ordinances therefore done away in Christ.

I
2. 16-18. Caution, Let no man judge you.
d

I

2. 19. Christ the Head, and the body nourished by Him.
e

I

2, 20-23. Ordinances therefore done away in Christ.

8 Beware = See (Ap. 133. I. 5) to it. lest. Ap. 105. II. any man. Ap. 123. 3.

gdgeo. Only here. through. Ap. 104. v, 1.

104. x. 2. men. Ap. 123. 1. rudiments,
dwelleth. See 1. 19. fulness. See 1. 19.

Only here. The adj. in Luke 3. 22. 1 Tim. 4. 8.

cipality. Ap. 172. 6. power. Ap. 172. 5.

made without hands. See 2 Cor, 5. 1.

by. Ap. 104. viii. 12 Buried with.

spoil. Gr. sula-

philosophy. Gr. philosophia. Only here. after. Ap,
See Gal. 4. 3. world. Ap. 129. 1. 9 For= Because.
Godhead. Ap. 98. I. ii. 1. bodily. Gr. somatikos,

10 complete. See 1, 9, Whieh^Who. prin-
11 also. Should follow " circumcised ". are -were.

putting off. Gr. apekdusis. Only here. of the sins. Omit.
See Rom. 6. 4. baptism. Ap. 115. II. i. 1. I. e. His baptism

unto death. wherein= in (Ap. 104. viii) Whom. also, &c.=ye were raised (Ap. 178. I. 8) also, and
cp. 3. 1 and Eph. 2. 6. operation. Ap. 172. 4. hath. Omit. raised. Ap. 178. 1. 4. from, &c.
Ap. 139. 4. 13 being. I.e. at that time. sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 3. quickened together = made
alive together. See Eph. 2. 5. Him. Texts add, u even you ". forgiven = graciously forgiven.
Ap, 184. II. 1, trespasses. Same as "sins", above.
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2. 14. COLOSSIANS. 3.5.

14 ° Blotting out the °tiandwriting of ° or-
dinances that was ° against us, which was
° contrary to us, and took it °out of the °way,
° nailing it to ° His cross

;

15 And having ° spoiled 10 principalities and
10 powers, He ° made a shew of them ° openly,
° triumphing over them Hn ° it.

16 Let °no °man therefore °judge you 1 in
° meat, or x in drink, or l in ° respect of an ° holy-
day, or of the ° new moon, or of the ° sabbath
days

;

17 Which are a shadow of things to come

;

but the body is of 2 Christ.

18 Let ° no man ° beguile you of your reward
° in a voluntary ° humility and ° worshipping of
angels, ° intruding into those things which he
hath °not °seen, vainly ° puffed up °by °his
fleshly mind,

19 And i not ° holding the Head, ° from °Which
all the body °by ° joints and ° bands ° having
nourishment ministered, and 2 knit together,
increaseth with the ° increase of 2 God.

20 Wherefore ° if ye ° be dead B with 2 Christ
from the 8 rudiments of the 8 world, why, as

though living l in the 8 world, are ye ° subject
to ordinances,
21 (Touch 16 not ; taste ° not ;

° handle ° not

;

22 Which all are ° to perish with the ° using ;)
8 after the ° commandments and ° doctrines of
8men?
23 ° Which things ° have indeed a ° shew of
wisdom l in °will worship and 18 humility, and
° neglecting of the body ; * not * in any ° honour
° to the ° satisfying of the flesh.

3° If ye then °be risen with ° Christ, seek
those ° things which are above, where

° Christ sitteth ° on the right hand of ° God.
2 ° Set your affection ° on l things above, ° not
on things ° on the ° earth.
3 For ye °are dead, and your °life °is °hid

° with 1 Christ ° in 1 God.
4 When l Christ, Who is our » life, shall

° appear, then shall gc also ° appear 3 with Him
3 in ° glory.
5 ° Mortify therefore your members which are
°upon the 2 earth; fornication, uncleanness,

14 Blotting out= Having blotted out. See Acts 3, i».

handwriting. Gr. cheirographon. Only here.
ordinances. See Acts 16. 4.

against. Ap. 104. x. 1.

contrary. Q-r. hupenantios. Only here and Heb,
10. 27.

out of. Ap. 104. vii. way= midst,
nailing= having nailed. Gr. prosUoo. Only here.
His. Read" the".

15 spoiled-put off. Gr, apekduomai. Only here
and 3, 9.

made a shew of. Gr. deigmatizo. Only here. The
verb paradeigmati&Qi to expose to public infamy, occ.
Matt. 1, 19 and Heb. 6. 6.

openly. See Mark 8. 32.

triumphing over. Cp. 2 Cor. 2. u.
it. I.e. the cross.

16 no. Ap. 105. II. man. Ap. 123. 1.

judge. Ap. 122. 1.

meat, &c. = eating and drinking.
respect. Lit. part, i. e. taking part.
holyday= feast. See Lev. 28.

new moon. See l Chron. 23. si.

sabbath days=-- sabbaths. See Lev. 23. 3, 7, 8, 21, 24,
'27-X2, 35, 36, 38, 39. John 20. 1.

18 no man. Gr. medeis.
beguile you of your reward— defraud you of your

prize. Gr. katabrabeud. Only here,
in, &c. Lit. willing (Ap. 102. 1) in (Ap. 104. viii), i. e.

being a devotee to.

humility. See Acts 20. 19.

worshipping. See Acts 26. 6 (religion).

intruding into= investigating. Gr. embateuo. Only
here.

not. Most texts omit,
seen. Ap. 133. I. 8.

puffed up. See 1 Cor. 4. 6.

by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

his fleshly mind = the mind of his flesh, i. e. the old
Adam nature,

19 holding— holding fast. The central theme of
the Epistle is the necessity of holding fast to the Head.
from. Ap. 104. vii.

Which=Whom.
by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

joints. See Eph. 4. 16.

bands. See Acts 8. 23 (bond).
having nourishment ministered. See 2 Cor. 9. 10.

increase. See Eph. 4. ».
20 if. Ap. 118. 2, a.

be dead— died.

from. Ap. 104. iv.

subject, &c. Mid. of Gr. dogmatizo, which means to
impose dogmas upon one. Supply Ellipsis with " such
as j?

21 not. Gr. mede. handle. Gr. thinganG. Only here, Heb. 11. 28 ; 12.20. 22 to perish= for (Ap.
104. vi) corruption. See Rom. 8. 21. using. Gr. apochresis. Onlyjiere. commandments. Gr*.
entalma. Only here, Matt, 15. 9, Mark 7. 7. doctrines. The doctrines of men and demons are various,
and therefore plural. See Matt. 15. 9. Mark 7. 7. 1 Tim. 4. 1 ; but the Divine teaching is one—1 Tim. l!
10

; 4, c, 13, 16, &c. 23 Which = Which order of. have = is having. shew= reputation. Ap. 121. lo!
will worship. Gr. ethelothreskeia, i. e. self-imposed worship. Only here. neglecting = not sparing!
Gr. apheidia^ Only here. honour = value. to. Ap. 104. xv. 3. satisfying. Gr. plesmone'. Only
here. Ascetic observances are of no value as remedies against the old nature.

3. 1—4. 1 (D, p. 1780). DOCTRINAL CORRECTION, AS HAVING RISEN WITH CHRIST.
{Extended Alternation.)

J) 1
f

I
3. 1-9. Oar calling, as risen with Christ ; the rule of the old man put off.

g I

3. 10, 11. The new man put on.

h
I
3. J 2-1 4. The effects seen in the exercise of love, the bond of perfectness.

/ [
3. is. Our calling in the one body ; the rule of God's peace begun.
g I

3. 16, The word of Christ dwelling within.
h

J
3. 17—4. 1. The effects seen in the exercise of love, as the bond of all domestic relations.

3. 1 If. Ap. 118. 2. a. be risen with = were raised with. Ap. 178. 1. 8. Christ, Ap. 98. IX.
things ... above. See Phil. 3. 13, 14. on. Ap. 104. viii. G-od. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. 2 Set your
affection on= Mind. Gr. phroned. See Rom. 8. 6. not. Ap. 105. II. on. Ap. 104. ix. 1, earth.
Ap. 129. 4. 3 are dead^died. life. Ap. 170. 1. is= hasbeen. hid. I.e. laid up (in store).
Cp. Matt. 13. 44. with. Ap, 104. xvi. in. Ap. 104. viii. 4 appear^be manifested. Ap. 106. I, vf

glory, See p. 1611. 5 Mortify= Put to death. See Rom. 4. 19
; 6, e-n, upon. Ap. 104. ix. 1.— __ __



3. 5. COLOSSIANS. 3. 24.

° inordinate affection, evil ° concupiscence, and
° covetousness, which is idolatry

:

6 ° For which things' sake the ° wrath of * God
cometh ° on the ° children of disobedience

;

7 3 In the which ge also walked some time,
when ye ° lived 3 in them.
8 But now ge also ° put off all these ; ° anger,

° wrath, ° malice, blasphemy, ° filthy communi-
cation ° out of your mouth.
9 Lie 2 not ° one ° to another, ° seeing that ye
have ° put off ° the old °man s with his ° deeds

;

g 10 And ° have ° put on the °new man, which
is ° renewed ° in ° knowledge ° after the ° image
of Him That created him

:

11 Where there is ° neither Greek nor ° Jew,
circumcision nor uncircumcision, ° Barbarian,
° Scythian, ° bond nor free : but l Christ is ° all,

and 3 in all.

12 10 Put on therefore, as the elect of * God,
holy and ° beloved, bowels of ° mercies, ° kind-
ness, ° humbleness of mind, ° meekness, long-
suffering ;

13 °Forbearing one another,and ° forgiving one
another, °if °any man have a ° quarrel ° against
° any ; even as ° Christ ° forgave you, so ° also

do ge.

14 And ° above all these thingspwf on ° charity,

which is ° the ° bond of ° perfectness.

/ 15 And let the peace of °God °ruie 3 in your
hearts, ,J to the which °also ye are called 3 in

one body ; and be ye ° thankful.

g 16 Let the ° word of 1 Christ ° dwell 3 in you
° richly 3 in all wisdom; teaching and ° ad-
monishing one another in psalms and °hymns
and ° spiritual ° songs, ° singing °with c grace
s in your hearts to ° the Lord.

17And whatsoever ye do 3 in 15 word or °deed,

do all 3 in the °name of the °Lord ° Jesus,
° giving thanks to * God ° and the ° Father ° by
Him.
18 Wives, ° submit yourselves unto your own

° husbands, as it is ° fit 3 in the 17 Lord.
19 18 Husbands, 12 love your wives, and ° be

2 not bitter 13 against them.
20 ° Children, obey your parents ° in all things,

for this is ° well pleasing ° unto the 17 Lord.
21 Fathers, ° provoke 2 not your 20 children to

anger, ° lest they ° be discouraged.
22 ° Servants, obey 20 in all things your

° masters ° according to the flesh ;
2 not 16 with

° eyeservice, as menpleasers ; but 3 in ° single-

ness of heart, fearing °God

:

23 And whatsoever ye do, do it ° heartily, as
to the ° Lord, and ° not 20 unto 9men

;

24 °Knowing that °of the 17 Lord ye shall

receive the ° reward of the ° inheritance : for ye
serve the 17 Lord * Christ.

inordinate affection= passion, or lust. SeeRom. 1. 26.

evil. Ap. 128. III. 2.

concupiscence= desire. See John 8. 44.

covetousness. See Rom. 1. 2y, and Eph. 5. 6.

6 For . . . sake. Ap. 104. v. 2.

wrath. See Rom. 1. is.

on. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

children. Ap. 108. iii. See Eph. 2. 2.

7 lived. See Ap. 170. 1.

8 put off. See Eph. 4. 22.

anger. Same as " wrath ", v. g.

wrath. Gr. thumos. See Rom. 2. 8.

malice. Ap. 128. II. 2.

filthy communication. Gr. aischrologia. Only here,
out of. Ap, 104. vii.

9 one to another = to (Ap. 104. vi) one another,
seeing, &c. = having. put off. See 2. is.

the old, &c. See Rom. 6, 6.

man. Ap. 123. 1.

deeds= practices. Op. Rom. 8. 13.

10 have = having,
put on. See Rom. 13. 12, 14.

new. Gr. neo$. See Matt. 9. 17.

renewed. See 2 Cor. 4. ie. in. Ap. 104. vi.

knowledge. Ap. 132. II. ii.

after. Ap. 104. x. 2.

image = pattern. See 1. 1a.

11 neither. Ap. 105. I.

Jew, &c. Cp. Gal. 3. 28.

Barbarian. See Acts 28. 2.

Scythian. Regarded by the ancients as the lowest
type of barbarians,
bond. Ap. 190. I. 2.

all, &c. See Eph. 1. 23.

12 beloved. Ap. 136. I. 1.

mercies. See Rom. 12. 1.

kindness. Ap. 184. III. a.

humbleness, &c. See 2. 18.

meekness. See Eph. 4. 2.

13 Forbearing. See Eph. 4. 2,

forgiving. See 2. 13.

if. Ap. 118. 1. b.

any man, any. Ap. 123. 3.

quarrel - grievance. Gr.momplie. Only here,
against. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Christ. Most texts read "the Lord ".

also do ge = do ye also.

14 above. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

charity= the love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

the= a. bond. See 2. 1 9.

perfectness. Gr. teleiotes. Only here and Heb. 6. 1.

See Ap. 125. 1.

15 God. The texts read u Christ ".

rule. Lit. be umpire. Gr. brabeuo. Only here.

Cp. 2. is.

also, &c. —ye were called also,

thankful. Gr. eucharistos. Only here.

16 word. Ap, 121. 10.

dwell. See Rom. 8. 11.

richly. Gr. plousios. Only here, i Tim. 6. 17. Tit.

3. 6. 2 Pet. 1. 11.

admonishing. See 1. 28, and Acts 20. 31.

hymns. See Eph. 5. i!>.

spiritual. See 1 Cor. 12. 1.

songs. See Eph. 5. 19.

singing. See Eph. 5, 19. with. Ap. 104. viii.

grace. See 1. 2. Ap. 184. I. 1. the Lord. The texts read " God". Vr deed=in (Gr. en) work,

name. See Acts 2. 21. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. #. 2. B. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. giving thanks. See

Acts 27. 35. and. Omit. Father. Ap. 98. III. by. Ap. 104, v. 1. 18 submit. See Eph. 6. 22.

husbands. Ap. 123. 2, fit. See Eph. 5. 4. 19 be . . . bitter. Gr. pikraino. Only here, Rev. 8. 11

;

10.9,io. 20 Children. Ap. 108. i. in =* according to. Ap. 104. x. 2. well pleasing. See Rom.
12. 1. unto=to, but the texts read " in" (Gr. en). 21 provoke. See 2 Cor. 9. 2. lest= in order

that (Gr. liina) . . . not (Ap. 105. II). be discouraged=have their spirit broken. Gr. athume&. Only
here. 22 Servants. Ap. 190. I. 2. masters. Ap. 98. VI. i. a. 4. A. according to. Ap. 104.

x. 2. eyeservice . . . menpleasers. See Eph. 6. c, singleness. See Eph. 6. 6. God. The texts

read "the Lord", 23 heartily. Gr. ek psuchSs. See Ap, 110. V, 4, Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. fl. 2. A.

not Ap. 105. 1. 24 Knowing. Ap. 132. 1, i. of. Ap. 104. iv. reward -recompense. Gr. anta-

podosis. Only here. inheritance. See Eph. 1. 14. serve. Ap. 190. III. 2.
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3. 25, COLOSSIANS. 4. 18.

25 But he that doeth wrong shall receive ° for

the wrong which he hath done : and there is

° no ° respect of persons.

4° Masters, give ° unto your ° servants that
which is °just and equal; ° knowing that

ge also have a ° Master ° in
Q heaven.

2 ° Continue in ° prayer, and watch Hn °the
same ° with ° thanksgiving

;

3 Withal ° praying ° also ° for us, ° that ° God
would open ° unto us a ° door of ° utterance, to
° speak the ° mystery of ° Christ, °for which I
°am also in bonds

;

'*

4 s That I may ° make it ° manifest, as I ought
to 3 speak.
6 Walk x in wisdom ° toward them that are

° without, ° redeeming the time.

6 Let your ° speech be alway 2 with ° grace,
° seasoned ° with salt, that ye may 1 know how
ye ought to ° answer every man.

7 ° All my state shall Tychicus ° declare x unto
you, ° who is a ° beloved brother, and ° a ° faith-

ful ° minister and fellowservant 1 in the ° Lord

:

8 Whom I °have °sent °unto you "for the
same purpose, °that he might °know °your es-

tate, and ° comfort your hearts

;

9 ° With Onesimus, °a 7 faithful and 7 beloved
brother, who is one ° of you. They shall ° make
known ] unto you all things ° which are done
here.

10 °Aristarchus my fellowprisoner saluteth
you, and ° Marcus, ° sister's son to ° Barnabas,
(° touching whom ye received commandments

:

° if he come 8 unto you, receive him ;)

11 And ° Jesus, which is called ° Justus, who
are 9 of the circumcision. These only are my
° fellowworkers ° unto the ° kingdom of 3 God,
which have ° been a ° comfort l unto me.
12 ° Epaphras, who is one 9 of you, a ° servant
of ° Christ, saluteth you, always ° labouring
fervently ° for you a in ° prayers, 3 that ye may
stand ° perfect and ° complete l in all the ° will

of 3 God.
13 For I °bear him record, that he hath a great
zeal 12 for you, and them that are * in Laodicea,
and them * in Hierapolis.
14 Luke, the 7 beloved physician, and ° Demas,
greet you.
15 Salute the brethren which are 1inLaodicea,
and °Nymphas, and the ° church which is °in
his house.
16 And when this epistle is read ° among you,
cause 8 tbat it be read also 1 in the 16church of
the Laodiceans ; and 3 that gc likewise read the
epistle ° from Laodicea,
17 And say to Archippus, ° " Take heed to the
"ministry which thou hast received x in the
'Lord, 3 that thou ° fulfil it."

18 The salutation by °the hand of me Paul.
Remember my ° bonds. 6 Grace be ° with you.
° Amen.

25 for the wrong, &c.s=the wrong that he wronged.
See Gal. 6. 7.

respect, &c. See Horn. 2. 11.

no. Ap. 105. I,

unto= to.

Ap. 191. 1.

the same— it.

unto= to.

mystery. Ap. 193.

for. Ap. 104. v. 2.

bound also. Cp. Acts

4. 1 Masters. See 3. 22,

servants. See 3. 22. just.

knowing. Ap. 132. I. i.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

heaven. See Matt. 6. 0, 10.

2 Continue. See Rom. 12. 12.

prayer. Ap. 134. II. 2.

with. Ap. 104. viii.

thanksgiving. See 2. 7.

3 praying. Ap. 184, I. 2.

also for us = for us also,

for, Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

that= in order that. Or. Mna.
God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1.

door. See 1 Cor. 16. 9,

utterance. Ap. 121. 10.

speak. Ap. 121. 7.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
am also, &c. =have been bound also. Cp. Acts 22.

21, 22.

4 make . . . manifest. Ap. 106. 1, v. Cp. Kph. 6. 20.

5 toward. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

without. See 1 Cor. 5. 12.

redeeming. See Eph. 5. 16.

6 speech. G-r. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

grace. Ap. 184. I. 1.

seasoned. Gr. artuo. Only here, Mark 9. so. Luke
14. 34, with. No prep. Dat. case,

answer. Gr. apokrinomai. Ap. 122. 3.

7 All my state. Lit. all things according to (Gr.

kata. Ap. 104. x. 2) me.
declarer-make known. Gr. gnoriso. See Phil. 1. 22.

who is a = the.

beloved. Gr. agapetos. Ap. 135. III.

a. Omit.
faithful. Gr. pistos. Ap. 150. III.

minister. Gr. diakonos. Ap. 190. I. 1.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. &. 2. B,

8 have. Omit,
sent. Gr. pempS. Ap. 174. 4.

unto. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi,

that . . . your. The texts read " that ye may know
our ".

that— in order that. Gr. Mna.
know. Gr. gincsko. Ap. 132. I. ii.

your estate. Lit. the things concerning (Gr. pert
Ap. 104. xiii. 1) you. Cp. v. 7.

comfort, Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134. I. 6.

9 With. Ap. 104. xvi. a= the.

of. Ap. 104. vii.

make known. Same as "declare", v. 1.

which are done. Omit.

10 Aristarchus. See Acts 19. 29.

Marcus. See Acts 12. 12.

sister's son— cousin, Gr. anepsios. Only here.

Barnabas. See Acts 4. 36.

touching. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

if. Gr. can. Ap. 118. 1. b.

1 1 Jesus. Cp. Acts 7. 40.

Justus. See Acts 18. 7,

fellowworkers. Gr. sunergos. See 1 Cor. 3. 9.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

kingdom. See Ap. 112. 2. been= become.
comfort. Gr. paregoria. Only here.

12 Epaphras. See 1. 7. servant. Gr. doulos. Ap. 190. 1.2. Christ. The texts add ** Jesus"
labouring fervently= striving, 1. 29, for. Gr. huper. Ap, 104. xvii. 1. prayers. Gr. proseuchS.

Ap. 134. II, 2. perfect. Gr. teleios. Ap. 125. 1. complete. Gr. pleroo. Ap. 125. 7. The texts read

"plerophoreo", as in Rom. 4. 21. will. Gr. thelema, Ap. 102. 2. 13 bear . , . record. See 2 Cor.

8. 3. zeal. Gr. zelos, but the texts read "ponos", labour. Cp. v. 12. 14 Demas. See 2 Tim. 4. 10.

Philem. 2+. 15 Nymphas. Not mentioned elsewhere. church. Ap. 186. in. Gr. kata. Ap.

104. x. 2. 16 among. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 2. from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. 17 Take heed,
Gr, blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5. ministry. Gr. diakonia. Ap. 190. II. 1. fulfil. Ap. 125. 7. 18 the
hand, &c.=my hand of Paul. bonds. Cp. v. s. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. Amen. Omit.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE
THESSALONIANS.

THE STRUCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

{Introversion and Alternation.)

A |
1. i. EPISTOLARY. INTRODUCTION.

A
[

1. 2—3. lo. THANKSGIVING, NARRATION. APPEAL.

B |
3. 11-13. PRAYER.

A
|
4. i—5. 22. EXHORTATION. INSTRUCTION.

B |
5. 23-25. PRAYER.

A |
5. 2C-28. EPISTOLARY. CONCLUSION.

B

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

INTRODUCTORY NOTES.

1. The church of the Thessalonians was planted by Paul, in association with Silas and Timothy (Acts 17. 1-9).

Although some of the Jews believed, it was composed mainly of Gentiles, and their joyful reception of the

message as the word of God was the prelude to active missionary operations in all Achaia and Macedonia (1. 8),

a territory about as large as Great Britain, In this respect especially they were a model church. From them
sounded forth "the word of the Lord", and they became examples to believers, showing the power of that

word in their lives. The apostle writes in a joyful spirit, for he had just received from Timothy glad tidings

of their faith and love (3. 6).

2. A large part of the Epistle is occupied with the doctrine of the Lord's coming, that coming which He
Himself announced, Matt. 24. 36 ; 25. si ; 26. 64 ; et at., the same coming of which He spoke in Acts 1. 7, "it is

not for you to know the times and the seasons, which the Father hath put in His own power". The similarity

of Paul's language, concerning "the times and the seasons" (5. l), bears instruction for us. Indeed

throughout the Epistle the nearness of that coming is emphasized (1. 10 ; 2. 12, 19 ; 3. 13 ; 4. 13-ia
; 5. I-11, 23).

But, as has been well observed, that which draws near may withdraw also, and such we know to be the case,

for owing to His people's rejection of the King and kingdom, the latter is in abeyance till the "times of the

Gentiles" are ended. 1 and 2 Thessalonians are unique in many respects; e.g. Chronologically, as well as

canonically (see App. 180, 192); the use of special terms in relation to the coming (parousia and epiphaneia) of

our Lord ; for these see Notes. And they are the only Epistles addressed to a church specifically.

3. This Epistle is the earliest of the writings of Paul, having been sent out from Corinth about the end of 52

or the beginning of 53 a.d. Some hold that, of all the books of the New Testament, it was the first written.

4. Thessalonica, now Salonica, on the bay of the same name, has always been one of the busiest ports of the

iEgean. It was the chief city of a division of Macedonia, and is said to have had a population of 200,000 at

the beginning of our era. Much smaller now, the city has always had a large proportion of Jews among its

inhabitants.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

B ACa

THESSALONIANS.

l
°Paul, and °Silvanus, and °Timotheus,
° unto the ° church of the ° Thessalonians

which is °in °God the ° Father and in the
°Lord °Jesus Christ: ° Grace be °unto you,
and peace, ° from ° God our ° Father, and the
° Lord ° Jesus Christ.

2 We °give thanks to ^od ° always °for

you all, ° making mention of you °in our
° prayers

;

3 Remembering ° without ceasing your work
°of ° faith, and labour °of °love, and patience

°of hope °in our °Lord 1 Jesus Christ, in the
sight of * God ° and our 1 Father

;

4 ° Knowing, brethren ° beloved, your °election
° of 1 God.

5 For our °gospel came °not °unto you *in
° word only, but ° also l in ° power, and i in the
° Holy Ghost, and * in much ° assurance ; as ye
4 know what manner of men we ° were ° among
you ° for your sake.

6 And ge became ° followers of us, and of the
8 Lord, having received the B word x in much
° affliction, ° with joy of the 5 Holy Ghost

:

7 So that ye 5 were °ensamples to all that
° believe l in Macedonia and Achaia.
8 For l from you ° sounded out the 5 word of

the 8 Lord 5 not only 1 in Macedonia and Achaia,
but ° also l in every place your s faith ° to l God-
ward ° is spread abroad ; so that we need ° not
to ° speak any thing.
9 For they themselves °shew °of us what

1. 1 Paul. In all his other Epistles, save Philip-
pians, 2 Thessalonians, and Philemon, apostolos is added.
He was held in terms of tender regard and affection
by the converts at Philippi and Thessalonica, and
there was no need to assert his authority.
Silvanus. Same as Silas, A leader of the church at

Jerusalem (Acts 15. 22), and a prophet {v. 32), he accom-
panied Paul on his second missionary journey, and
took part in the founding of the churches of Mace-
donia. Acts 15. 40-18. 18.

Timotheus. See 2 Cor. 1. 1.

unto s= to.

church. Ap. 186.

Thessalonians. This and the Second Epistle are the
only ones addressed in this form. Romans, Ephesians,
Philippians and Colossians are addressed to " saints".
The two Epistles to the Corinthians to "the church of
God at Corinth", and Galatians to the "churches of
Galatia ".

in. Ap. 104. viii.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98, XL
Grace. Ap. 184. I. J. Cp. Bom. 1. 7.

from. Ap. 104. iv. This last clause is omitted in
most texts.

1. 2—3. 10 [For Structure see below].

2 give thanks. Gr. eucharisteo. See Acts 27. 35.

always. Ap. 151. II. G. i.

for. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

making mention. See Rom. 1. 9.

in. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

prayers. Ap. 134. II. 2.

1. 2—3. 10 (A, p. 1787). THANKSGIVING. NARRATION. APPEAL. {Extended Alternation.)

B A C a
I

1. 2-4. Thanksgiving.
b

I
1. fi. Reason. The Gospel received not in word but power.

c
I

1. g-9. Its effect.

d
I
1. 10-. Believers wait for God's Son.

e
J

1. -10, Deliverance from the wrath to come.
D

I
2. 1-12. Paul and the brethren. Their teaching while present.

a
I
2. 13-. Thanksgiving.

b
I
2. -13. Reason. The Gospel received as the word of God.
c\2, u. Its effect.

d
I

2. 15, 16- Unbelieving Jews killed God's Son,
e

J

2. -16. Delivered to the wrath to come.
D

I

2. 17—3. 10. Paul and the brethren. Their feelings while absent.

3 without ceasing. Gr. adlaleiptos. Only here, 2. 13 ; 5. it. Rom. 1. 0. of^ proceeding from. Gen.
of origin. Ap. 17. 2 ; or, it may be Gen. of character. Ap. 17. 1 , and would read "faithful work, loving labour,
and hopeful patience ". faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. love. Ap. 135. II. 1. Cp. 5. s. Col. 1. 4, s. Rev. 2. 4.

in=of. Ap. 17. 5. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. #. 2. A. and = even. 4 Knowing. Ap. 132. I. i.

beloved. Ap. 135. 1. 1. election. Gr. ekloge. See Acts 9. 15. of. Ap. 104. x viii, 1. 5 gospel.
Ap. 140. not. Ap. 105. 1. unto. Ap. 104. vi. word. Ap. 121. 10. also, &c.^= in power also,
power. Ap. 172. 1. Holy Ghost= Divine power. Ap. 101. II. 14, assurance. Gr. plerophoria.
See Col. 2. 2. were = became. among. Ap. 104, viii. 2. for your sake= on account of (Ap.
104. v. 2) you. 6 followers = imitators. Gr. mimetes. See 1 Cor. 4. 16. affliction. Gr. thlipsis.* See
Acts 7.^10, with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. *7 ensamples. Gr. tupos. See Phil. 3. 17, and cp. 1 Tim. 4, 12. Tit. 2, 7.

1 Pet. 5. 3. believe. Ap. 150. I. 1.1. 8 sounded out. Gr. execheomai. Only here. Cp. Luke 4. 37,
and 1 Cor. 13. 1. also. The texts omit. to God-ward = towards (Ap. 104. xv. 3) God. is spread
abroad = has gone forth. not. Ap. 105. II. speak. Ap. 121, 7. 9 shew ^report, of.
Ap. 104. xiii. 1.
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1. 9. I. THESSALONIANS. 2.12.

Df

/

9

k

manner of ° entering in we had ° unto you, and
how ye turned ° to 1 God l from ° idols to ° serve
° the living and ° true 1 God

;

10 And to ° wait for His ° Son ° from ° heaven,
Whom He ° raised ° from the dead, even ° Jesus,

Which ° delivered °us °from the ° wrath to

come.

2 For yourselves, brethren, °know our ''en-

trance in °unto you, that it was °not °in

vain:
2 But even ° after that we had ° suffered before,

and ° were shamefully entreated, as ye x know,
°at Philippi, we °were bold °in our °God to
° speak iunto you the ° gospel of °God °with
much ° contention.

3 For our ° exhortation was x not °of deceit,
° nor ° of uncleanness, ° nor 2 in ° guile

:

4 But as we were ° allowed °of 2 God to °be
put in trust with the 2 gospel, even so we 2speak

;

1 not as °pleasing ° men,

but 2 God, Which trieth our hearts.

6 For ° neither at any time c usedwe ° flattering
° words, as ye 1 know, ° nor a ° cloke of covet-
ousness, * God is witness:
6 ° Nor 3 of 4men ° sought we ° glory, B neither

° of you, ° nor yet ° of ° others, ° when we might
have been ° burdensome, as the ° apostles of
° Christ.

7 But we were ° gentle ° among you, even as
a G nurse ° cherisheth ° her ° children

:

8 So being ° affectionately desirous of you, we
were ° willing to have, imparted ° unto you, l not
the 2 gospel of 2 God only, but ° also our own
souls, because ye were ° dear unto us.

9 For ye remember, brethren, our labour and
° travail : for labouring night and day, ° because

we would ° not be chargeable unto ° any of you,
we ° preached ° unto you the 2 gospel of 2 God.

10 J)c are witnesses, and 2 God also, how
°holily and cjustly and °unblameably we
° behaved ourselves ° among you that ° believe

:

11 As ye lknow how we ° exhorted and ° com-
forted and ° charged ° every one of you, as
a father doth his 7 children,

12 °That ye would walk worthy of 2 God,
Who °hath ° called you 9 unto ° His kingdom
and 6 glory.

Only here in N.T. In
A much stronger word

entering in. Gr. eisodos. See Acts 13. 24,

unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

to. Same as "unto", above.
idols. This shows that these converts were mainly

Gentiles. The Jews were bitterly hostile. Acts 17.

4-6, is.

serve. Ap. 190. III. 2. the -a,
true. Ap. 175. 2.

10 wait for. Gr. anameno.
Sept, of Job 7, 2. Isa. 59. n.
than mend, p. 1511.

Son. Ap. 108. iii. from. Ap. 104. vii.

heaven— the heavens. See Matt. 6. 9, 10.

raised. Ap. 178. I. 4.

from the dead. Ap. 139. 3, but with the texts, 139. 4.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
delivered = rescueth.

us. Paul and the brethren are intended, being Jews.
See v. 9,

from. Ap. 104. iv, but texts read 104. vii,

wrath, &c. = the coming wrath. See 2. ie.

2. 1-12 (D, p. 1788), PAUL AND THE BRETHREN.
THEIR TEACHING WHILE PRESENT.

(Extended Alternation,)

D f
|

i, 2. The Gospel of God imparted.

g |
3. Their exhortation

; not of deceit,

h
|
4-. Their preaching,

i
|
-4-6. God their witness,

k
|

7. Comparison ; as a nursing mother.
f |

8. The Gospel of God imparted.

g |

9- Their labour ; not to be chargeable.
h

|
-9. Their preaching.^

i j
10. God their witness.

Jc
I

ii, 12. Comparison; as a father.

2. 1 know. Ap. 132. I. i.

entrance in. See 1. 9.

unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

not. Ap. 105. I. in vain. See 3. 6.

2 after that we had = having,

suffered before. Gr. propaschd. Only here,

were, &c. — having been treated with contumely.
Gr. kuhrizo. See Acts 14. 6. Referring to their being
scourged, though Romans (Acts 16. 37, 38).

at. Ap. 104. viii.

were bold. Gr. parrhesiazomai. See Acts 9. 27,

in. Ap. 104. viii.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

speak. Ap. 121. 7. gospel, Ap. 140.

with. Ap. 104. viii. In this one verse the preposition
enistransl. "at", "in", "with".
contention. Gr. agon. See Phil. 1. 30.

3 exhortation. Gr. parakttsis. See Acts 4. 36, and
Ap. 134. I. 6.

of. Ap. 104. vii. nor. Gr. oude.

guile. Gr, dolos. See Acts 13. 10.

4 allowed = tested, and so approved. Gr. dokimazo.
Same as "trieth", and as "prove" (5, 21).

of. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. be put in trust with. Ap. 150. 1. 1. iv. pleasing men. Cp. Gal. 1. 10. men.
Ap. 123. 1. 5 neither, nor. Gr. oute. used we. Lit. were (became) we in (Gr. en). flattering

words. Lit, a word (Ap. 121. 10) of flattery. cloke = pretence. Gr. prophasis. See Acts 27. 30. 6 Nor.
Gr, oute. sought we = seeking. glory. See p. 1511. of. Ap. 104. iv. others. Ap. 124. 1.

when, &c — though able to be. burdensome. Lit. in (Gr. en) a burden, i. e. for a burden. Gr. baros.

See Acts 15. 28. Cp. v, 9, apostles. Ap. 189. Christ. Ap.96. IX. *I gentle. Gr. epios. Only here
and 2 Tim. 2. 24. among= in (Gr. en) the midst of. nurse. Gr.trophos. Only here. cherisheth.
Gr. thalpo. See Eph. 5. 29. her = her own. This shows that a mother is meant. The image expresses

the intensity of the apostle's love for them. children, Ap, 108. i. 8 affectionately desirous. Gr.

himeiromai, or homeiromai. Only here. willing = well pleased. unto= to. also, &c.=s our own
lives (Ap. 110. III. 2) also. dear unto. Ap. 135. III. 9 travail— toil. Gr. mochtTws. See 2 Cor. 11. 27 u

because, &c. — with a view to (Ap. 104. xv. 3) our not (Ap. 105. II) being chargeable unto. Gr. epibared. See
2 Cor. 2. c. any. Ap. 123. 3. preached. Ap, 121. 1. unto. Ap. 104. vi. 10 holily.

Gr. hosios. Only here. Cp. the adj. Acts 2. 27. justly. Gr. dikaios. See l Cor. 15. 34, and cp. Ap. 191. 1.

unblameably. Gr. amemptos. Only here and 5. 23. Cp. 3. is. behaved ourselves. Lit. became,
among= towards. No prep. believe. Ap. 150. 1. 1. i. 11 exhorted. Ap. 134.1. 6, comforted.
Gr. paramutheomai. See John 11. 19. charged= testified to. Gr. marturomai, with texts. See Gal. 5. s.

every= each. 12 That, &c—With a view to (Ap. 104. vi) your walking. hath. Omit. called.

Some texts read "calleth". His— His own. kingdom. See App. 112, 114,
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13 ° For this cause ° also thank m 2 God ° with-
out ceasing, because,

when ye received the 5 word of 2 God ° which ye
heard ° of us, ye received it l not as the 6 word
of 4 men, but as it is ° in truth, the B word of
2 God, which ° effectually worketh also 2 in you
that 10 believe.

14 For ge, brethren, became ° followers of the
° churches of 2 God which 2 in Judaea are 2 in
° Christ Jesus: for %t also ° have suffered ° like

things 4 of your own ° countrymen, even as
°
tfjeg have 4 of the Jews

;

15 Who both killed the °Lord ° Jesus, and
° their own ° prophets, and °have persecuted
us j and they please 9not 2God, and are contrary
to all 4 men;
16 Forbidding us to 2 speak to the Gentiles

°that they might be saved, °to fill up their
° sins ° alway

:

for ° the wrath °is come °upon them °to the
° uttermost.

17 But m, brethren, ° being taken ° from you
° for ° a short time in ° presence, x not in heart,
° endeavoured the more abundantly to °see
your ° fe.ce 2 with great desire.

18 Wherefore we °would have come 1 unto
you, even 3 Paul, ° once and again ; but Satan
° hindered us.

19 For what is our hope, or joy, or ° crown of
rejoicing ? Are ° not even ge in the presence

of our 1B Lord ° Jesus Christ 2 at His ° coming ?
20 For ge are our 6 glory and joy.

3 Wherefore °when we could °no longer
° forbear, we ° thought it good to be left ° at

Athens alone

;

2 And °sent Timotheus, our brother, and
° minister of ° God, and our ° fellowlabourer ° in
the ° gospel of ° Christ, ° to establish you, and to
° comfort you ° concerning your ° faith

:

3 That ° no man should be ° moved ° by these
° afflictions : for yourselves ° know that we ° are
appointed ° thereunto.
4 For verily, when we were °with you, we

°told you before that we ° should ° suffer
tribulation ; even as it ° came to pass, and ye
3 know.

5 ° For this cause, * when 3 could ! no longer
1 forbear,

I 2 sent 2 to °know your 2 faith, °lest by some
means the tempter ° have tempted you, and our
labour be ° in vain.

13 For this cause=On account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this,

also thank toe = we also thank. See 1. 2.

without ceasing. See 1. a.

which ye heard. Lit. of hearing. Gr. akoe
y
as in

Gal. 3. 2, 5.

of. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

in truth— truly.

effectually worketh= is made energetic. See Ap.
172. 4.

14 followers. See 1. 6,

churches. Ap. 186.

Christ Jesus. A p. 98. XII. have. Omit,
like =: the same.
countrymen. Gr. sumphuletes. Only here.

t^eg — they also.

16 Lord. Ap. 98. VI, i. 0. 2. A.
Jesus = even Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
their own— the.

prophets. Ap. 189.

have persecuted us- chased us out. Gr. ekdioko.

Only here and Luke 11. 49.

16 that= in order that. Gr. hina.

to, &c. = with a view to (Ap. 104. vi) their filling up
(Gr. anapleroo). See l Cor. 14. 16.

sins, Ap, 128. I. ii. 1.

alway. Ap. 151. II. G. i.

the wrath: the appointed wrath. See Lev. 26.

Deut. 28 and 32.

is come. Gr. phthano. See Luke 11. 20.

upon. Ap, 104, ix. 3.

to. Ap. 104. vi.

uttermost=end. Gr. telos.

2. 17—3. 10 (A P. 1^88). PAUL AND THE BRE-
THREN. THEIR FEELINGS WHILE ABSENT.

(Introversion and Alternation.)

2. 17, 18. Their departure.

m I 2. 19, 20. Joy in the Thessalonians.
D E 1

E

E

n
I

3. 1. Their solicitude.

o
I

3. 2-4. Mission of Timothy.
n

j
3. c-. Their solicitude.

I

3. -6. Mission of Timothy,
I

I

3. fi. Timothy's return.

F

m
j
3. 7-10. Joy in the Thessalonians.

17 being taken=having been bereaved. Gr, apor-

phanizomai. Only here. Cp. John 14. 18.

from. Ap. 104. iv. for. Ap. 104. xv. a
a short time. Lit. a season of an hour,

presence, face. Cp. 1 Cor. 5. 3. Col. 2. e.

endeavoured = were diligent,

see. Ap. 133. 1. 1.

18 would have ^wished to. Ap. 102. 1.

once and again. Cp. Phil. 4. ie.

hindered. Gr. enkopto. See Acts 24. 4,

19 crown. Cp. Phil. 4. 1.

rejoicing. Gr. kauchesis. See Rom. 3. 27,

not, Ap. 105. I (a).

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI, but the texts omit " Christ".

coming. Gr, parousia. See Matt. 24. 3. The first

of seven oce. in these two Epistles. See 3. 13 ; 4. 10
;

6. 23. 2 Thess. 2. 1, 8, 9.

3. 1 when, &c = no longer bearing it, i. e. able to

bear it.

no longer. Gr. meketi. forbear= bear. See 1 Cor. 9. 12. thought it good = were well pleased.

Same as "were willing" (2. 8). at, Ap. 104. viii. Athens. See Acts 17. 15, 16. When Silas and
Timothy joined Paul, he and Silas must have agreed to dispatch Timothy to Thessalonica, and then Silas

must have departed on some other mission. See in v. c the change from " we" to "I". 2 sent. Ap,

174. 4. minister. Ap. 190. I. 1. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. fellowlabourer. Gr. aunergos. See

1 Cor. 3. 9. The texts vary here. in. Ap. 104. viii. gospel. A p. 140. Christ. Ap. 98. IX.

to, &c. =with a view to (Gr, eis) establishing. comfort : or, exhort. Ap, 134. 1. 6 concerning. Ap.

104. xiii. 1, but the texts read huper (Ap. 104. xvii. 3). faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. 3 no man. Gr. meteia.

moved : or, agitated. Gr. saino. Only here. by. A p. 104. viii. afflictions. Gr. thlipds. See 1. 6.

know. Ap. 132. 1, i. are appointed. Lit. lie. Gr. keimai. Cp. Luke 2. 34. Phil. 1. n. thereunto=
unto (Ap. 104. vi) this. 4 with. Ap. 104. xv. 3. told . . . before = foretold. Gr. prolegd. See 2 Cor.

13. 2. should« were about to. suffer, &c.=be afflicted. Gr, thlibo. came to pass. Add " also".

5 For this causes On account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this. know. Ap, 132. 1, ii. lest, &c. Gr. mSpda.

have. Omit. in vain. See 2. 3, and cp. 2 Cor. 6. 1. Gal. 2. 2. Phil. 2. u.
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6 But now when Timotheus came ° from you
° unto us, and ° brought us good tidings of your
2 faith and ° charity, and that ye have good
remembrance of us ° always, ° desiring greatly
to ° see us, as u?e also to see you :

7 ° Therefore, brethren, we were 2 comforted
° over you ° in all our s affliction and ° distress
° by your 2 faith

:

8 For now we ° live, ° if ge ° stand fast 2 in the
° Lord.
9 For what thanks can we render to 2 God
again ° for you, ° for all the joy wherewith we
joy ° for your sakes before our 2 God

;

10 Night and day ° praying ° exceedingly ° that
we might fl see your face, and might "perfect
that which is lacking ° in your a faith ?

11 Now 2 God Himself and our ° Father, and
our °Lord ° Jesus Christ, ° direct our way
6 unto you.
12 And the u Lord make you to ° increase and
abound in °love one ° toward another, and
° toward all men, even as ° toe do °toward you

:

13 ° To the end He may ° stablish your hearts
°unblameable 2 in ° holiness °before 2 God, even
our "Father, J at the ° coming of our n Lord
11 Jesus Christ ° with all His ° saints.

4 Furthermore then we ° beseech you,
brethren, and ° exhort you °by the °Lord

° Jesus, ° that as ye have received ° of us how
ye ought to walk and to please °God, so ye
would abound ° more and more.

2 For ye cknow what ° commandments we
gave you ° by the ° Lord *Jesus.

3 For this is the °will of 1 God > even your
sanctification, that ye should ° abstain ° from

fornication

:

4 That ° every one of you should 2 know how
to ° possess ° his ° vessel ° in 3 sanctification and
honour;
5 ° Not 4 in the ° lust of ° concupiscence, even as

the ° Gentiles which a know ° not * God

:

6 That ° no man ° go beyond and ° defraud his
brother 4 in

° any matter: because that the
1 Lord is the ° avenger ° of all °such, as we ° also
have forewarned you and ° testified.

6 from. Ap. 104. iv.

unto. Ap, 104. xv. 3.

brought . . . good tidings. Ap. 121, 4. The only
place, save Luke 1, i», where euangelizo does not refer
to the gospel.

charity= love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

always. Ap. 151. II. G. i.

desiring greatly. Gr. epipotheo. See Rom. 1, n.
see. Ap. 133. I. 1.

7 Therefore. Same as " For this cause", v. e.

over. Ap. 104. ix. 2. in. Same as ll over ".

distress = necessity, as i Cor. 7. 20.

by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

8 live. See Ap. 170. 1. if. Ap. 118. 1. b.

stand fast. Gr. steko. See Phil. 4. 1.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j8. 2. B.

9 for. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. for. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

for your sakes = on account oi (Ap. 104. v, 2) you.

10 praying. A p. 134. I. 5.

exceedingly. Gr. huper(Ay). 104. xvii. l)eA:(Ap. 104.

vii) perissou. Most of the texts read as one word. See
Eph. 3. 20.

that wq might. Lit. for (Ap. 104. vi) the seeing
(Ap. 133. I. 1). perfect. A p. 126. 8.

that, &o. = the shortcomings. Gr. husterema. See
1 Cor. 16. 17. in^of.
11 Father. Ap. 98, III.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. {3. 2. A.
Jesus Christ. Ap. 98, XI, but the texts omit " Christ "

here and v. 13.

direct. Gr. kateuthunn. Here ; 2 Thess. 3. 6. Luke
1 79. Cp. euthuno in John 1. 23 and Jas. 8. 4.

12 increase. Gr. pleonazd. See Eom. 5. 20.

love. Same as " charity ", v. 6.

toward. Ap. 104. vi. toe= we also.

13 To the end. A p. 104. vi.

stablish. Gtr, sterizo. See Rom. 1. n.
unblameable. Gr. amemptos. See Phil. 2. 15.

holiness. Gr. hagidsune. See Rom. 1. 4.

before. See John 12. 37.

coming. Gr. parousia. Cp. 2. if).

with. Ap. 104, xi. 1. saints. See Acts 9. la.

by. Ap. 104. viii.

4. 1—5. 22 [For Structures see below].

4. 1 beseech. Ap. 134. I. 3.

exhort. Ap. 134. I. 6.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. /3. 2. B.

Jesus. A p. 98. X.
that^in order that. Gr. hina.

of. Ap. 104. xii. 1. God. Ap. 98. I, i. 1.

more and more — the more.
2 know. Ap. 132. I. i.

c'ommandments. Gr. parangelia. Cp. 1 Tim. 1. 18

(charge).

4. 1—5. 22 (A, p. 1787). EXHORTATION AND INSTRUCTION. {Introversion.)

G
I
4. 1-12. Exhortation.
H

I
4. 13—5, 11. Instruction.

G
I
5. 12-22. Exhortation.

4. 1-12 (G, above). EXHORTATION. {Introversion and Alternation.)

G f J 1. Walk, as before God.
K

I
2. Commandments.

p I

3-6. God's will : sanctification (positive and negative).

q I

6. Brethren : not to be defrauded (negative).

p J
7, 8. God's call : sanctification (negative and positive).

q I
9,10. Brethren: to be loved (positive).

I K
I

11. Commandments.
J

I
12. Walk, as regards men.

by, Ap. 104. v. 1. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. &. 2. A. 3 will. Ap. 102. 2.

hagiasmos. See Rom. 6. iv. abstain. Gr. apechomal See Acts 15. 20.

4 every - each, possess. Gr. ktaomaL See Ijuke 21. u*. his -his own
Cp. 1 Pet. 3. 7. in. Ap. 104. viii, 5 Wot. Ap. 105. II.

The R.V renders it " passion ". concupiscence= lust, or desire.
man = that he (should) not (Ap. 105. II). go beyond. Gr. huperbaino. Only here. defraud. Gr.
pleonekted. See 2 Cor, 2. n. any -the. avenger, Gr. ekdikos. Only here and Rom. 13. 4. of=
concerning. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. such— such (sins). also have forewarned= forewarned also. Gr.
proeip6. Only here; Acts 1. 16. Gal. 5. 21. testified. Gr. diamarturomai. See Acts 2. 40.
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7 For 1 God °hath °not called us °unto un-
cleanness, but ° unto ° holiness.

8 He therefore that °despiseth, °despiseth
7 not "man, hut 1 God, Who °hath also given
° unto ° us His ° holy Spirit.

9 But ° as touching ° brotherly love ye need
7 not that I write ° unto you : for ge yourselves
are ° taught of God ° to ° love one another.
10 And indeed ye do it ° toward all the brethren
which are 4 in all Macedonia : but we ° beseech
you, brethren, that ye ° increase 1 more and
more

;

11 And that ye ° study to ° be quiet, and to ° do
your own business, and towork with your own
hands, as we ° commanded you

;

12 1 That ye may walk ° honestly ° toward
° them that are without, and that ye may have
4ack of ° nothing.

13 But ° I °would 7not °have you to be ignorant,
brethren, ° concerning them which are ° asleep,
J that ye sorrow 5 not, even as ° others which
have ° no hope.

14 ° For ° if we ° believe that 1 Jesus died and
°rose again, °even so them also which ° sleep
° in 1Jesus will 1 God bring ° with Him.

15 14 For this we say 9 unto you *by °the
°word of the 1 Lord, that toe which are alive
and ° remain 8 unto the ° coming of the 2 Lord,
shall °not ° prevent them which are ° asleep.

16 ° For the 2 Lord Himselfshall descend 3 from
° heaven ° with a ° shout, ° with the voice of the
° archangel, and °with the ° trump of 1 God:
and ° the dead 4 in ° Christ shall 14 rise first

:

17 °Then tt>e which are alive, and 16 remain,
shall be ° caught up ° together 14 with them 4 in
°the clouds, 9 to ° meet the 2 Lord °in the air:
and ° so shall we °ever be 14 with the 1 Lord.

18 "Wherefore ° comfort one another 16 with
these 1B words.

*T hath. Omit. not. Ap. 105. 1,

unto. Ap. 104. ix. 2. unto, Ap. 104. viii.

holiness. Same as " sanctification ", v. 3.

8 despiseth. Gr. atheteo. See John. 12. is.

man. Ap. 123. 1.

hath also given. The texts read "giveth".
unto. Ap. 104. vi.

us. The texts read " you ".

holy Spirit. Though there are two articles, the
reference is to the gifts of Acts 2.4, the Spirit being
always the Giver. Ap. 101. II. 14.

9 as touching. Ap. 104, xiii. 1.

brotherly love. Gr. Philadelphia,
unto = to.

taught of God. Gr. theodidaktos.

to. Ap. 104. vi. love.
10 toward. Ap. 104. vi.

beseech. Same as "exhort", v. i.

increase. Same as " abound ", v. i.

11 study. Gr. philotimeomai. See Rom. 15. 20,

be quiet. Gr. he&uchazd. See Luke 23. 66.

do, &c. = attend to your own affairs. Cp. 2 Thess.
3. 11.

commanded. Gr. parangelld. See Acts 1. 4.

12 honestly. Gr. euacJiemonds. See Rom. 13, 13,

toward, Ap. 104. xv. 3.

them that are without. Cp. 1 Cor. 5. 12, 13. Col. 4. 5.

nothing. Gr. me'deis.

See Rom. 12. 10.

Only here.

Ap. 135. I. 1.

H

4. 13—5. 11 (H, p. 1791). INSTRUCTION.
(Extended Alternation.)

4. J 3. Instruction necessary as to those who are

asleep.

s 4. 14. First reason. For (gar) God will bring
them from the dead.

4. 15. Second reason. For (gar) those who
are alive shall not precede them,
u 4, 16, 17. Third reason. Because (hoti) both

shall be caught up together (hama),

v
I

4, 18. Wherefore comfort one another.

5. ].. Instruction not necessary as to times and
seasons.

1

[
6, 2-6. First reason. Forfar) theyknew already
the character of the day of the Lord.

t 5. 7, 8. Second reason. For (gar) they that
sleep sleep in the night.

u 5. 9, 10. Third reason. Because (hoti) we
are appointed to live together (hama) with
Him.

v
[
6. 11. Wherefore comfort one another.

13 1, Texts read u we ". would. Ap. 102. 1.

have you, &o. See Rom. 1. n. concerning. Ap. 104, xiii. 1. asleep = falling asleep. Ap. 171. 2.

others= the rest. Ap. 124. 3. Add "also". no= not, as v. 6. 14 For. Gr. gar. if. Ap. 118. 2, a.

believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. iii. rose again. Ap. 178. I. 1. even so them also. Read "so (ice believe)

also that them". sleep = are fallen asleep. in Jesus = through (Ap. 104, v. 1) Jesus. This stands in
the Gr. between the words "sleep" and "bring". To which does it belong? "Sleep in Jesus" is an
expression not found elsewhere. In v. 16 the "dead in Christ" are spoken of, with which may be
compared 1 Cor, 15. 18. And the proper meaning of dia with the Genitive is "through", though it is

wrongly transl. "in" Matt. 26. 01. Mark 14. eg. 1 Tim. 2. 16. Heb. 7. 9; 13. 22, and "among" 2 Tim.
2. 2. The context will show that " through " is the meaning, as the R. V. renders it in margin. " Through "

the Lord Jesus Christ we have peace, reconciliation, sonship, the Holy Spirit's gifts, victory, and many
other blessings; Rom. 5, 1, 10; Rom. 8. 37. 1 Cor. 15. 57. 2 Cor. 5. is. Eph. 1. 5. Col. 1. 20, Tit. 3. 6,

Death is not a blessing, but an enemy. Inflicted by the Lord (Rev. 2. 23
; 19. 21), and permitted by Him,

it is the work of the devil (Heb. 2. 14. Rev. 2. 10), whose works He came to destroy. It is better, therefore,
to take the words " through Jesus" with " bring", and read, " God will through Jesus bring with Him",
in harmony with John 5. 25

; 11. 2s. Phil. 3. 21. with. Ap. 104. xvi. IS the. Omit. word. Ap.
121.10. remain. Gr, perileipomai. Only here and v. 17. Is this subsequent to Phil. 3. 11? coming.
Cp. 2. 19. not. Ap. 105. III. prevent= anticipate. Gr. phthand. See Rom, 9. 31. " Prevent " meant
" go or come before ". Now it only means " stand in the way of". asleep= fallen asleep. 16 For—Be-
cause. Gr. hoti. heaven. Sing. See Matt. 6. 9, 10. with. Ap. 104. viii. shout -word of command.
Gr. keleusma. Only here in N.T. In the Sept. in Prov. 30. 27, the rendering ofwhich is, The locust has no king,
yet it marches orderly at one word of command. archangel. Only here and in Jude 9, where he is

called Michael, which connects this event with Dan. 12. 1. trump. Cp. Matt. 24. 31 and 1 Cor. 15. 62.

the dead. Ap. 139. 1. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. 17 Then. Gr. epeita, thereupon, thereafter.
caught up. Gr. harpazd. See Acts 8. 39. 2 Cor. 12. 2, 4. Rev. 12. 6. together. Gr. hama. the. Omit,
meet. Gr. apantesis. See Matt. 25. 1. in. Ap. 104. vi so. I. e. by resurrection, or translation,
ever. Ap. 151. II. G. ii. 18 Wherefore «=So then. comfort. Same as "beseech", «. 10.
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5. 1, I. THESSALONIANS. 5. 23.

But °of the ° times and the seasons, bre-
thren, ye have °no need that I write °unto5

you.

2 ° For yourselves °know ° perfectly that the
day of the 9 Lord so cometh as a thief ° in the
night.
3 °For when they ° shall say, "Peace and

safety;" then ° sudden c destruction cometh
upon them, as ° travail upon a woman with
child ; and they shall ° not escape.

4 But ge, brethren, are *not 2 in darkness, ° that
that day should ° overtake you as a thief.

6 3)e are all the ° children of ° light, and the
° children of the day : we are l not of the night,
° nor of darkness.
6 Therefore let us °not ° sleep, as do ° others;
but let us ° watch and ° be sober.

7 2 For they that 6 sleep 6 sleep in the night;

and they that be drunken are drunken in the
night.

8 But let u$, who are of the day, 6 be sober,

putting on the ° breastplate of ° faith and ° love

;

and for an ° helmet, the hope of salvation.

9 °For °God °hath ^ot appointed us °to
wrath, but ° to ° obtain salvation °by our °Lord

° Jesus Christ,

10Who died ° for us, 4 that, whetherwe ° wake
or 6 sleep, we should live ° together ° with Him.

11 Wherefore ° comfort yourselves together,

and edify one another, even as ° also ye do.

12 And we ° beseech you, brethren, to 2 know
them which labour ° among you, and ° are over
you 2 in the 2 Lord, and admonish you

;

13 And to ° esteem them °very highly 2 in
8 love °for their work's sake. And °be at

peace J 2 among yourselves.

14 Now we °, exhort you, brethren, °warn
them that are ° unruly, ° comfort the ° feeble-

minded, ° support the weak, be patient ° toward
all men.
15 °See °that none render °evil °for °evil

1 unto ° any man ; but ° ever follow that which
is good, both ° among yourselves, and ° to all

men.
16 Rejoice ° evermore

;

17
c Pray ° without ceasing

;

18 2 In every thing ° give thanks : for this is

the ° will of 9 God 2 in ° Christ Jesus ° concerning

you.
19 Quench 6 not the ° Spirit

;

20 ° Despise 6 not ° prophesyings ;

21 ° Prove all things ;
° hold fast that which is

good.
22 ° Abstain ° from ° all ° appearance of ° evil.

23 And ° the very 9 God of peace ° sanctify you
° wholly ; and Ipray God your ° whole ° spirit

unto = to.

2 Tim. 4. 5. l Pet.

5. 1 of. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

times, seasons. See Ap. 195.

no= not. Ap. 105. I.

2 For. Gr. gar.

know, Ap. 132. I. i.

perfectly, Gr, akribos. See Acts 18. 2G,

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. B.
in. Ap. 104. viii.

3 For. The texts omit.
shall. Omit.
sudden. Gr. aiphnidios. Only here and Luke

21. 34.

destruction, Gr. oUthros. See i Cor. 5. 6.

travail, Gr. odin. See Acts 2. 24.

not. A p. 105. III.

4 that = in order that. Gr. hina,

overtake. Gr. katalamband. See John 1. o.

8 children, Ap. 108, iii.

light. Ap. 130. 1. nor. Or. oude.

6 not. Ap. 105. II.

sleep. Ap. 171. 1.

others. Ap. 124. 3.

watch. See Matt. 24. 42.

be sober. Gr. nepho. Here, v. 8.

1. 13; 4. 7 ; 5. 8.

8 breastplate. Gr. thorax. See Eph. 6. 14.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

helmet. Gr. perikephalaia. See Eph. 6. 17.

9 For= Because. Gr. hoti.

God. Ap. 93. I. i. 1. hath. Omit.

to. Ap. 104. vi. wrath. Op. 1. io.

obtain= obtaining. Gr. peripoi&is. See Eph. 1. 1 4.

by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

Lord. Ap. 08. VI. i. j8. 2. A.

Jesus Christ, Ap. 98. XI.

10 for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. wake =- watch,

together. Gr. hama, as in 4. 17.

with. Ap. 104. xvi.

11 comfort. A p. 134. I. 6. Same as in 4. 18.

also ye do ~ ye are doing also.

12 beseech. Ap. 134. I. 3. Not the same as 4. io.

among. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

are over. Gr. proistemi. See Rom. 12. 8.

13 esteem = reckon.
very highly. Gr. huperekperissOs. See 3. io and
Eph. 3. 20.

for their work's sake - on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2)

their work.
be at peace. Gr. eireneuo. See Rom. 12. 18.

14 exhort. Ap, 134. I. 6.

warn. Same as u admonish", v. 12.

unruly. Gr. ataktos. Only here. Cp, 2 Thess. 3.

6, 11 (the adv. transl. " disorderly"),

comfort. Gr. paramutheomai. See 2. 11.

feebleminded = fainthearted. Gr. oligopmchos. Only
here,

support. Gr. antechomai. Here ; Matt. 6. 24. Luke
16. 13. Tit. 1. 9.

toward. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

15 See. Ap. 133. I. 8.

that none = lest (Ap. 105. II) any (Ap. 123. 3),

evil. Ap. 128, III. 2.

for. Gr. anti. Ap. 104, ii.

any man. Gr. Us. Ap. 123. 3.

Ap. 151. II. G. ii.ever. . . ,

.

among yourselves^ towards (eis) one another.

to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 16 evermore. Ap. 151. II. G. iii. 17 Pray. Gr. prqseuchomai. Ap.

134, I. 2. without ceasing. See 1.3. 18 give thanks. Gr. eucharisteo. See 1. 2. will. Ap.

102.2. Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII. concerning= in regard to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. 19 Spirit.

Ap. 101. II. 4. 20 Despise. Gr. exoutheneo. See Acts 4. 11. prophesyings. Cp. 1 Cor. 12. 10;

13 2 8-14. 6, 22. The reference to these gifts explains v. 19. 21 Prove. Gr. dokimazo. See Rom. 12. 2.

Eph. 5! 10. 1 John 4. 1. hold fast. Gr. katechd. See Matt. 21. 38. 22 Abstain. See 4. 3.

from Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. all = every. appearance - form. Gr. eidos. See John 5. 37.

evil. Ap. 128. III. 1. 23 the very, &c.~may the God of peace Himself. Cp. Acts 7. 2. Heb. 13. 20

sanctify. See John 17. 17. wholly. Gr. holoteles. Only here. whole, &c. Read, ''your spirit

and soul and body be kept entire ". whole. Gr. holokleros. Only here and Jas. 1. 4. The noun in

Acts 3. 16* spirit. Ap. 101. II. 6.
"
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5. 23. L THESSALONIANS. 5.28.

and °soul and body be preserved ° blameless
° unto the ° coming of our 9 Lord 9 Jesus Christ
24 ° Faithful is He That calleth you, Who
also will do it

25 Brethren, 17 pray ° for us.

26 Greet all the brethren ° with an ° holy kiss.

27 I ° charge you by the 9 Lord that °this
epistle be read J unto all the ° holy brethren.
28 The ° grace of our »Lord 9 Jesus Christ be
with you. ° Amen.

soul. Ap. 110. Ill, 2.

blameless. See 2, io.

unto = at, Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii,

coming. See 2. io. Notice how in every chapter of
this Epistle the coming of the Lord is presented, and
in a different aspect : 1. io ; 2. 18 ; 3. is ; 4. 14-17

; 6. 23.

In this verse there is a beautiful correspondence.

H

H

The work of the God of peace. Sanctification

:

complete.
w | The whole person.

x
J

One part of it (the pneuma).
w

J
The whole person (the living soul).

x
I

The other part of it (the body).
The coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. Preserva-
m

24 Faithful.
J
tion : without blemish.

Gr. phtos. Ap. 150. III. Cp. 1 Cor. 1. 9 ; 10. is. 2 Thess. 3. 3. 2 Tim. 2. 13. Heb. 10. 23

;

11. 11. 1 Pet. 4. 19. Rev. 3. 14 ; 19. 11. also, &c. = will do it also. 25 for. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xhi. 1.

26 with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. holy kiss. See Rom. 16. 16. 27 charge. Gr. orkizd. See
Acts 19. 13, but the texts read enorkizd, which occ. only here. this ^ the. holy. Most texts
omit. 28 grace. Gr. charts. Ap. 184. I. 1. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. Amen. Omit,
with texts.

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE
THESSALONIANS.

THE STRUCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

(Introversion and Extended Alternation.)

A. I
1- 1, a. EPISTOLARY. INTRODUCTION. GRACE AND PEACE.

D
I

1. 3-. THANKSGIVING.

E
J
1. -3-6. REASON. THEIR FAITH AND LOVE AND PATIENCE.

F
I

1. 6-10. THE OBTAINING OF REST AND GLORY.

B G
J

1. 11. PRAYER FOR THEM.

H
I
1. 12-. THAT THE NAME OF THE LORD MAY BE GLORIFIED.

J
J
1. -12. AND THEY GLORIFIED IN HIM.

C
I
2. 1-12. ADMONITION.

B A D
I
2. is-. THANKSGIVING.

E
J

2.-13. REASON. THEIR SALVATION.

F
I
2. u, 16. THE OBTAINING OF GLORY.

G
I
2. 16—3. 1-. PRAYER FOR PAUL.

H
J
3. -1-4. THAT THE WORD MAY BE GLORIFIED.

J
J
3. 6. AND THEIR HEARTS MAY BE DIRECTED INTO GODS LOVE

C
I
3. 6-16. ADMONITION.

A 1 3. 16-16. EPISTOLARY. CONCLUSION. PEACE AND GRACE.

h— J
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THE SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.
INTEODUOTOEY NOTES.

1. The Second Epistle to the Church of the Thessalonians was, like the First, written from Corinth, and at
no long interval after the earlier letter, both Silas and Timothy being still with the apostle. Apparently it

was called forth, and sent, in order to repair for its recipients, and tor us too, the mischief caused by false

teachers. And the new revelation made here by the Holy Spirit through Paul concerning " things to come",
as promised in John 16. i:t, gives important details connected with the coming of our Lord and "the day of the
Lord". Paul reminded the Thessalonians (2. s) that he had told them these things, yet some part at least had
taken up the belief that that day had already u set in" (2. 2 and Note). Hence the ap stle's warning that
that day would not come unless the falling away came first, a warning much needed in these days when it is

widely taught that the day of the Lord will not come until the world is converted to Christ

!

2. The important prophecy regarding the "man of sin" (
u lawlessness") has been the subject of many

divergent interpretations. With regard to its main features, no interpretation is needed, for we have here
a careful statement in plain terms of events that were then in the future, and which, not having yet taken
place, are future still. The prophecy is given in such language that the simplest reader may understand.
There is yet to appear an individual who will be the very incarnation of all evil, of whom past opposers of God
and of His Christ were but faint types. Him will the Lord " destroy with the brightness of His coming". It
may be added that all the " early fathers" believed that this great opposer would be an individual.

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THE

THESSALONIANS.
1°PAUL,and Silvanus,and Timotheus, unto

the ° church of the Thessalonians ° in ° God
our ° Father and the ° Lord ° Jesus Christ

:

2 ° Grace 1 unto you, and peace,
Q from 1 God

our ] Father and the l Lord l Jesus Christ.

3 We are bound to ° thank * God °always °for

you, brethren, as it is meet,

because that your ° faith ° groweth exceedingly*
and the ° charity of ° every one of you all
° toward ° each other ° aboundeth

;

4 So that we ourselves ° glory 1 in you r in the
1 churches of * God ° for your patience and 3 faith
1 in all your persecutions and ° tribulations that
ye endure :

5 Which is a ° manifest token of the ° righteous
°judgment of 1 God, ° that ye may be ° counted
worthy of the °kingdom of l God, 4 for which ye
also suffer

:

6 ° Seeing it is a 5righteous thing ° with 1 God to
recompense 4 tribulation to them that ° trouble
you;

7 And to you who are 6 troubled ° rest ° with
us,

°when the °Lord ° Jesus shall be revealed
2 from ° heaven ° with ° His mighty angels,

counted worthy. See Acts 5. 41. kingdom.

1. 1 Paul, &c. The opening words of this Epistle
are the same as those of the First Epistle as far as
" peace " (v, 2). unto = to.
church. Ap. 186.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

Father. Ap. 98. ITT.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.
Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XL
2 Grace. Ap. 184. I. 1.

from. Ap. 104. iv.

3 thank. See l Thess. 1. 2.

always. Ap. 151. II. G. i.

for. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

groweth exceedingly. Gr. huperauxand. Only
here.

charity = love. Ap, 135. II. 1. No reference to hope
as in l Thess. 1. 3.

every= each.
toward. Ap. 104. vi.

each other= one another.
aboundeth. Same as increase, l Thess. 3. 12.

4 glory, Gr. kauchaomai. See Rom. 2, 17.

texts read erikauchaomai. Nowhere else in N.T.
for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

tribulations. Gr. thlipsis. See Acts 7. 10.

5 manifest token. Gr. endeigma. Only here,
righteous. Ap. 191. 1.

judgment. Ap. 177. 7. Cp. Phil. 1. 28.

that ye may be = to (Gr. eis) your being.
App. 112, 114. also suffer = suffer also.

The

1. 6-10 (F, p. 1794), THE OBTAINING OF REST AND GLORY. (Alternation and Introversion.)

F K
I

g. Tribulation to the troublovs.
L a

I

7-. Rest to the troubled.
b

I

-v. When the Lord shall be revealed.
K

J
8, 9. Vengeance to the enemies.

&
I

to-. When He shall come,
a

I

-10. To be glorified in the saints.

6 Seeing = If so be. Gr. eiper. with. Ap. 104. xii. 2. trouble.
in v. 7. 7 rest. Gr. anesis. See Acts 24. 23. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

the revelation (Ap, 106. II. i) of. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j3. 2. A. Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
Sing. See Matt. 6. 9, 10. His, &c. =the angels of His power (Ap. 172. 1).
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1.8. II. THESSALONIANS, 2. 8.

H

J

CM

K 8 *In ° flaming fire, ° taking ° vengeance on
them that °know °not 1 God, and that obey
° not the ° gospel of our 7 Lord x Jesus ° Christ

:

9 Who shall ° be punished with ° everlasting
° destruction 2 from the presence of the 7 Lord,
and 2 from the ° glory of His ° power

;

lb 10 When He ° shall come

a to be ° glorified a in His ° saints, and to be
admired * in all them that ° believe (because our
testimony ° among you was ° believed) l in that

day.

BG 11 °Wherefore °also we pray salways 3for you,
°that our 1 God would ° count you worthy of

this calling, and ° fulfil all the °good pleasure
of His ° goodness, and the work of 3 faith ° with
° power

:

12 That the name of our 7 Lord ]Jesus 8 Christ
may be 10 glorified 1 in you,

and gc l in Him, ° according to the 2grace of our
1 God and the 1 Lord * Jesus Christ.

2 Now we ° beseech you, brethren, °by the
° coming of our °Lord ° Jesus Christ, and

by our ° gathering together ° unto Him,
2 °That ye be ° not ° soon shaken °in mind,
or ° be troubled, °neither ° by ° spirit, ° nor ° by
word, ° nor ° by letter, as ° from us, as that the
day of ° Christ is ° at hand.
3 Let ° no man ° deceive you ° by any means

:

°for that day shall not come, ° except there
come ° a ° falling away first,

and ° that ° man of ° sin ° be revealed, the ° son
of ° perdition,

4Who °opposeth and °exalteth himself °above
all that is called ° God, or that is ° worshipped

;

so that he ° as God sitteth ° in the ° Temple of
° God, °shewing himself that he is ° God.

M 5 Remember ye °not, that, when I was yet
° with you, I told you these things ?
6 And now ye ° know what ° withholdeth 2 that
he might 3 be 3 revealed ° in ° his time.

He 7 For the ° mystery of ° iniquity doth already
° work : only he who now ° letteth will let, until

he be taken ° out of the way.

d 8 And then shall ° that wicked 3 be revealed,

Nc

d

8 flaming fire— fire of flame (Gr. phlox. Here;
Luke 16, 2*, Acts 7. 30. Heb. 1. 7. Rev. 1. 14 ; 2. 18

;

19. 12).

taking . . . on— giving ... to.

vengeance. Gr. ekdikUis. See Luke 18. 8.

know. Ap, 132. I. i.

not. Ap. 105, II. gospel. Ap. 140.
Christ. The texts omit.

9 be punished with= pay (Gr. tino. Only here) the
penalty (Ap. 177. 4), (even).

everlasting. Ap. 151. II. B. ii.

destruction. Gr. olethros. See l Cor. 5. 5.

glory. See p. 1511. power. Ap. 172. 3.

10 shall = shall have.
glorified. Gr. endoxazomai. Only here and v. 12.

saints. See Acts 9. is.

believe, believed. Ap. 150. 1. 1. i.

among. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

11 Wherefore=With a view to (Gr. eis) which,
also we pray- we pray (Ap. 134. 1. 2) also,

that - in order that. Gr. hina.

count . . , worthy. Gr. axiod. See Acts 15. 38.

fulfil. Ap. 125. 7.

good pleasure. Gr. eudokia. See Rom. 10. l.

goodness. Gr. agathosune. See Bom. 15. n.
with. Ap. 104. viii.

power. Ap. 172. 1, as v. 7.

12 according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

2. 1-12 (0, p. 1794). ADMONITION. (Alternation.)

M
[
1-3-. Exhortation : negative.

N c
|

-3-. The apostasy : open,
d |

-3. The man of sin.

e |
4. The character of his acts.

M
\ 5, 6. Exhortation : positive.

N
|
c

|
7. The mystery : secret.

I d \ 8. The lawless one.

j e |
n-12. The character of his acts.

2. 1 beseech. Ap. 134. I. 3.

by = on behalf of. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

coming. See i Thess. 2. 19.

Lord. A p. 98. VI. i. j3. 2. A.
Jesus Christ. Ap, 98. XI.
gathering together. Gr. episunagoge. Only here
and Heb. 10. 25, Cp. the verb in Matt. 23. 37 j 24. 31.

unto. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

2 That—To the end that. Ap. 104. vi.

not. Ap. 105. II.

soon= quickly,

in = from. Ap. 104. iv.

or = nor. Gr. mite. Same as neither and nor,
below.
be troubled. Gr. throeomau Elsewhere, Matt. 24. 6.

Mark 13. 7.

by. Ap, 104. v. 1. spiritsspirit-communication. Ap. 101. II. 12. word. Ap, 121. 10. from,
Ap. 104. v. 1. Christ= the Lord, as the texts. The day of Christ is the day of v. 1. Cp. Phil. 1. 10

;

2. 16. The day of the Lord is the day of O.T. prophecy. See Isa. 2. 12. at hand= present. Gr. enistemi.

See Rom, 8. 38. 3 no man = not (Ap. 105. II) any one(Ap. 123. 3). deceive. Gr. exapatad. See Bom.
7. 11. by any means. Lit, according to (Ap. 104. x. 2) no (Gr. medeis) way. A double negative for

emphasis. for=because. except = if (Ap. 118. i. b.) . . . not (Ap. 105. II). a^the. falling

away = apostasy. Gr. apostatia. Only here and Acts 21. 21. that= the. man. Ap. 123.1. sin.

Ap. 128. I. ii. 1. Some texts read III. 4, as v. 7, be revealed. A p. 106. I. ix. son, A p. 108. iii.

perdition. See John 17. 12. Rev. 17. ?
t

11. 4 opposeth. Gr. antikeimai. Gen. transl. be an
adversary to. exalteth himself. Gr. huperairomai. See 2 Cor. 12. 7. above. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. worshipped = an object of worship. Gr. sebasma. See Acts 17. 23. as God.
The texts omit. in. Ap. 10£. vi, Templa Gr. naos. See Matt. 23. 10. shewing. Gr. apo-

deiknumi. See Acts 2. 22. 5 not. Ap. 105. I. with. Ap. 104. xv. 3. 6 know. Ap. 132. I. i.

withholdeth = holds fast. Gr. katecho. See the other occ. of this word, v. 7; Matt. 21. 38. Luke 4. 42
;

8. 15 ; 14, s. John* 5. 4, Acts 27. 40. Rom. 1. 18 ; 7. fi. l Cor. 7. 30
; 11. 2 ; 15. 2. 2 Cor, 6. 10, 1 Thess. 5. 21.

Philem. 13. Heb. 3. e, 11 ; 10. 23. in. Ap. 104. viii. his time = his own season. That which holds

him fast is neuter. It is a place, the pit of the abyss (Rev. 9. 1 ; 11. 7 ; 13, 1). 7 mystery. Ap. 193.

iniquity= lawlessness. Ap. 128. III. 4. work= work actively, as 1 Thess. 2. 13. letteth=holds fast.

Gr. katecho*
y
as v. 6. Supply the Ellipsis by " there is one who holds fast", instead of by repeating the verb

*' will let ". But katechd is a transitive verb, and an object must be supplied too. See all the occ v. 6.

If the subject be Satan, the object must be his position in the heavenlies (Eph. 6. 12), from which he will be
ejected by Michael (Rev. 12, 7-9). out of the way= out of (Gr. ek) the midst. Cp. the same expression in

Acts 17. 33 ; 23. 10. 1 Cor. 5. 2. 2 Cor. 6. 17. Col. 2. 14. 8 that wicked^ the lawless one. Ap. 128. HI. 3.
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2.8. II. THESSALONIANS. 3.6.

Bad

e

F

BQ

H

J

CP

whom the !Lord shall
c consume with the

° spirit of His mouth, and shall ° destroy with
the ° brightness of His l coming

:

9 Even him, whose 1 coming is ° after the
° working of Satan ° with all ° power and ° signs

and ° lying ° wonders,
10 And 9 with °all ° deceivableness of ° un-
righteousness ° in ° them that perish ;

° because
they received 6 not the ° love of the truth, 2 that

they might be saved.
11 And °for this cause 4 God shall °send them

° strong delusion, 2 that they should °believe
8 a lie

:

12 °That they all might be ° damned who
11 believed 2 not the truth, but ° had pleasure 6 in
10 unrighteousness.

13 But toe are °bound to give thanks ° alway to
4 God ° for you, brethren °beloved °of the ° Lord,

because 4 God °hath °from the beginning °chosen
you °to salvation ° through ° sanctification of
the ° Spirit and ° belief of the truth :

14 ° Whereunto He called you 2 by our °gospel,
13 to the ° obtaining of the °glory of our 1 Lor£
1 Jesus Christ.

15 Therefore, brethren, ° stand fast, and ° hold
the ° traditions which ye have been taught,
whether 2 by 2 word, or ° our epistle.

16 Now our * Lord JJesus Christ Himself, and
4 God ° even our ° Father, Which ° hath 13 loved
us, and °hath given us ° everlasting ° con-
solation and good hope 13 through ° grace,

17 ° Comfort your hearts, and ° stablish you
6 in every good 2 word and work.

3 Finally, brethren, "pray ° for us,

that the ° word of the ° Lord may c have
free course, and be glorified, even as it is ° with
°you:
2 And 1 that we may be ° delivered ° from ° un-
reasonable and ° wicked °men : for all men have
° not ° faith.

3 But the i Lord is ° faithful, Who shall ° stab-
lish you, and ° keep you 2 from ° evil.

4 And we °have confidence °in the °Lord
° touching you, that ye both do and will do the
° things which we ° command you.

5 And the * Lord ° direct your hearts ° into the
love of ° God, and ° into the ° patient waiting

° for ° Christ.

6 Now we 4 command you, brethren, 4 in the

consume. Gr. analiskd. See Gal. 5. is.

spirit ^-breath. Ap. 101. II. 8, Cp. Isa. 11. 4
; 80. 27,

30, 33.

destroy— bring to nought. Gr. katargeb. See Bom.
3. 3.

brightness. Ap. 106. II. ii.

9 after. Ap. 104. x. 2.

working. Gr. energeia. See v. 7. A p. 172. 4.

with. Ap. 104, viii.

power . . . signs . . . wonders. Ap. 176. 1. 3. 2.

lying. Lit. of a lie. Gr, pseudos. See John 8. 44.

Rom. 1. 25,

10 all= every,

deceivableness = (form of) deceit,

unrighteousness, Ap. 128. VII. 1.

in. The texts omit. Dat. case.

them that perish = the perishing. See same phrase,
l Cor. 1. 18. 2 Cor. 2. is; 4. 3.

because. Gr. anth 1

on, indicating exchange. Cp,
Rom. 1. 25 (R.V.X
love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

11 for this co-use - because of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this,

send. Ap. 174. 4.

strong delusion=a working (v. 9) of«rror (Gr. plane,
as Rom. 1. 27).

believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. ii.

12 That= In order that. Gr. hina.

damned ^ condemned, or judged. Ap. 122. 1.

had pleasura =-were well pleased. See Matt. 3. n,
13 bound, &c. Cp. 1. 3.

alway. Ap, 151. II. G. i.

for, Ap. 104. xiii. 1,

beloved. Ap. 135. I. 1.

of. Ap. 104, xviii. 1.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. jS. 2. B. hath. Omit,
from the beginning. Gr. ap"1 arches. See John 8. 44.

chosen = chose. Gr. haireomai. See Phil. 1. 22,

to. Ap. 104. vi.

through. Ap. 104. viii.

sanctification. Gr. hagiasmos. See Rom, 6. 19.

Spirit. The Sanctifier. Ap. 101. II. 3. Cp. 1 Pet.

1.2.

belief. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150, II. 1.

14 Whereunto = Unto (Gr. eis) which,
gospel. Ap. 140.

obtaining. Gr. peripoiesis. See Eph. 1, 14.

glory. See p. 1511.

15 stand fast. See 1 Thess. 3, s.

hold = lay hold on, hold fast,

traditions. Gr. paradosis, as in 3. fi.

our. Should come after " by ".

16 even. Omit.
Father. A p. 98. III.

hath. Omit. hath given - gave,

everlasting. Ap. 151. II. B. ii.

consolation. Gr. parakleeis. See Luke 6. 24. Acts
4. »6. Cp. Ap. 134. I. 6.

grace. Ap. 184. I. 1 17 Comfort. Ap. 134. 1. 6. stablish. Gr. steriso. See Rom. 1. 11.

3. 1 pray. Ap. 134. I. 2. Paul is the only N.T. writer who asks the prayers of those to whom he writes.

See Rom. 15. 30. 2 Cor. 1. 11. Eph. 6. 19. Phil. 1. 19. Col. 4. 3. Philem. 22. Heb. 13. is. for, Ap.
101. xiii. 1. that = in order that. Gr. hina. word, Ap. 121. 10. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. /?. 2. A.

have, &c. = run and be glorified. By Fig. TIendiadys (Ap. 6)= triumph gloriously. with. Ap. 104,

xv. 3. Cp. Acts 13. 48. you. Add*' also". 2 delivered. Gr. rfiuomai, as in Rom. 15. 31. from.
Ap. 104. iv. unreasonable. Gr. atopos. See Acts 28. 6. wicked, Ap. 128. III. 1. men. A p.

123. 1. not. Ap. 105. I. faith. Ap, 150. II. 1. 3 faithful. Ap. 150. III. Cp. 1 Cor. 1. 9

stablish. See 2. 17. keep^guard. evil = the wicked one. Ap. 128. III. 1. Cp. 1 John 5, 18.

4 have confidence. Ap. 150. I. 2. in. Ap. 104. viii. Lord, Ap. 98. VI. i. 3. 2, B. touching.
Ap. 104. ix. 3. things. I.e. in vv. r-h. Cp. 1 Thess. 4. 11. command = charge. Gr. parangelld.

See Acts 1. 4. 5 direct. Gr. kateuthuno. See 1 Thess. 3. 11. into. Ap. 104. vi. love. Ap. 135.

II. 1. God. Ap, 98. I, i. 1. patient waiting = patience, as 1. 4. for Christ= of Christ (Ap. 98, IX).

3. 6-15 (C, p. 1794). ADMONITION. {Repeated Alternation.)

f1

I
6. Charge to the orderly.

g1
I

7-9. The example of Paul and the brethren,
f2

I

10. Charge to the non-workers.
g

2
I

11. Instance of such.
f3 I 12, 13. Charge to the disorderly.

g
3

I
14, 15. The disobedient to be admonished.
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3.6. II. THESSALONIANS. 3. 18.

name of our 1 Lord ° Jesus Christ, that ye
° withdraw yourselves 2 from every brother

that walketh ° disorderly, and ° not ° after the
° tradition which he received °of us.

7 For yourselves °know how ye ought to

"follow us: for we ° behaved 2 not ourselves

disorderly ° among you

;

8 ° Neither did we eat ° any man's bread ° for

nought; but ° wrought "with labour and
°travail night and day, °that we might f> not be
° chargeable to °any of you

:

9 2 Not because we have 2 not ° power, but ° to

make ourselves an °ensample u unto you °to
7 follow us.

10 For even when we were * with you, this we
4 commanded you, that °if 8 any ° would 2 not
work, ° neither should he eat.

11 For we hear that there are °some which
walk 7 among you c disorderly, working °not
at all, but ° are busybodies.

12 'Now them that are such we 4 command
and ° exhort °by our 4 Lord 6 Jesus Christ,
1 that ° with ° quietness they work, and eat their
own bread.
13 But ge, brethren, ° be 6 not weary ° in well

doing.

14 And 10 if 8 any man obey 2 not our l word
by this epistle, ° note ° tfjat man, and ° have ° no
company with him, 1 that he may ° be ashamed.
15 Yet ° count him 6 not as an enemy, but
admonish him as a brother.

18 Now the 1 Lord ° of peace Himself give you
peace °always °by all means. The J Lord be
12 with you all.

17 The ° salutation of Paul with mine own
hand, which is the ° token 4 in every epistle : so
1 write.

18 The ° grace of our 1 Lord 6 Jesus Christ be
12 with you all. °Amen.

6 Jesus Christ. Ap. 93. XI.

withdraw yourselves. &r stellomai. See 2 Cor, 8. 20.

disorderly. Gr. ataktos. Only here and v. 11.

not. Ap. 105. II.

after. A p. 104. x. 2.

tradition. See 2. 10.

of. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

*T know. Ap. 132. 1, i.

follow = imitate. Gr. mimeomai. Occ. alsoi; 9. Heb.
13. 7, B.John 11. Cp. i Cor. 4. ic.

behaved . . . disorderly. Gr. atakteo. Cp. vv. g, 11.

\ Thess. 5. 14.

among. Ap. 104, viii. 2.

8 Neither. Gr. oude.

any man's bread = bread from (Gr, para
%
Ap. 104.

xii. 1) any one (Ap. 123. 3).

for nought, Gr. dorean. See John 15. 25.

wrought - working,
with. Ap. 104. viii.

travail. Gr. mochthos. See 2 Cor. 11. 27.

that we, &c. = with a view to (Ap. 104. xv. 3) our not

being.
chargeable to. Gr. epibareo. See 2 Cor. 2. o. 1 Thess.

2. 9. any. Ap. 123. 3.

9 power. Ap. 172. 5.

to^in order that (as v. i)we may.
«nsample. Gr. tvjxts* Cp. Phil, 3. 17

1 Tim. 4. 12,

unto — to.

to. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

10 if Ap. 118. 2. a.

would = is . . . willing. Ap, 102. 1.

neither. Gr. mede.

11 some. Ap. 124. 4.

not at all = (in) nothing. Gr. medeis.

are busybodies. Gr. periergazomai, to be busy about
useless matters.

12 exhort. Ap. 134. I. 6.

by. Ap. 104. v. 1, but the texts read en.

with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

quietness. Gr. hcsuchia. See Acts 22. 2.

13 be ... weary = faint. Gr, ekkakeo. See 2 Cor,

4. i.

in well doing. Gr. kalopoieo. Only here, Cp.Gal. 6. 9.

14 by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

note. Gr. semeioomai. Only here,
tljat man = this one. have . . . company. Gr. sunanamignumL See 1 Cor. 5. 9, 11. no = not, v. e.

be ashamed. Gr. entrepomai. See 1 Cor. 4. 14. 15 count -reckon. Gr. hegeomai. See Phil. 2. 6.

16 of peace. Note the eight statements as to God in Note on Acts 7. 2, and cp. 1 Cor. 1. 3, always=
through (Ap. 104. v. 1) everything. by all means — in (Gr. en) every way. 17 salutation, &c Cp.

1 Cor. 16. 21." Col. 4. is. Eead, "by the hand of me Paul". token= sign, Gr. semeion. Ap. 176. 3.

1 Thess. 1. 7.

18 grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. Amen. Omit.

STRUCTURE OF THE PERSONAL EPISTLES.

(CANONICAL ORDER.)

COVERING THE PERIOD OF BOTH THE EARLIER AND
THE LATER EPISTLES TO ASSEMBLIES (Ap. 186).

{Alternation.}

I. TIMOTHY. Earlier period, Timothy at Ephesus. Organized assemblies.

Instruction as to officers and their duties. Assemblies seen in their order and rule.

B II. TIMOTHY. Later period. Organization ignored. Orderly rule succeeded

by ruin. Officers superseded by "faithful men". Individual.

TITUS. Earlier period. Organized assemblies as in 1 Timothy.

PHILEMON. Later period. Practical exhibition of individual walk in the

truth of the later Epistles.

B
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THE FIKST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK AS A WHOLE.

{Introversion.)

A |
1. i, 2. BENEDICTION.

B |
1. 3-20. ADMONITION. PRACTICAL.

C |
2. 1—3. 13. INSTRUCTION AND DISCIPLINE.

3) |
B. u, 15. INTENDED VISIT AND INTERVAL.

E |
3. 16. THE MYSTERY OF GODLINESS.

E |
4- 1-12. THE MYSTERY OF INIQUITY.

O |
4, 13-16. INTENDED VISIT AND INTERVAL,

C | 5. 1—6, 2. INSTRUCTION AND DISCIPLINE.

B | 6. 3-2 1-. ADMONITION. PRACTICAL,

A |
6, -21. BENEDICTION.

THE FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

INTEODUCTORY NOTES.

1. The son of a Gentile fabher and of a Jewish mother, Timothy was born either at Derbe or Lystra, probably

the latter. He is already a " disciple'* when first mentioned (Acts 16. l). His father is nowhere named, but

his mother, Eunice, and his grandmother, Lois, have Secured honourable mention wherever the Scriptures are

read (2 Tim. 1. 6 ; 3. 14). Most likely Timothy had been brought to the light during the apostle's first visit to

Lystra, and thereafter the two were much in association. Paul refers to him in affectionate terms as his own
son in the faith, his dearly beloved son, his son Timothy, and while undergoing his second imprisonment at

Rome he earnestly begged that his fellow-worker should come to him. See also Phil. 2. 19-22,

2. This, the earliest of the three Pastoral Epistles, as they are termed, was written probably in a. d. 67 (Ap.

180), but it is not known where the apostle was at the time, although some think he was at Troas, others in

Macedonia (Ap. 180).

S. To Timothy were given the earliest instructions for orderly arrangement in the church, these instructions

being of the simplest nature, and, as Dean Alford well observes with regard to the Pastoral Epistles as a whole,

the directions given "are altogether of an ethical, not of an hierarchical, kind". These directions afford no

warrant whatever for the widespread organizations of the "churches" as carried on to-day.

i. Even in the earliest period the increasing heresies are much in evidence. Some there were who had

swerved and turned aside altogether; others denied vital truth and thus overthrew u the faith of some".

Hence Paul's constant warnings against such, and instructions to enlighten the opposers, " if God reradventure

will give them repentance to the acknowledging of the truth ". How the leaven spread is only too plainly

shown in PauTs Second Epistle, which has been aptly termed a picture of the ruin of the church through

departure from the apostolic doctrine.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO

TIMOTHY.
1PAUL, an ° apostle of ° Jesus Christ °- by the

commandment of ° God our ° Saviour, and
Lord ° Jesus Christ, ° which is our c hope

;

2 °Unto Timothy, my °own °son °in the
° faith :

° Grace, mercy, and peace, ° from 1 God
our ° Father and ° Jesus Christ our ° Lord.

B A a 3 As I ° besought thee to ° abide still ° at

Ephesus, when I went °into Macedonia, °that

thou mightest ° charge ° some ° that they teach
° no other doctrine,
4 ° Neither give heed to ° fables and ° endless

° genealogies, which minister questions, rather
than ° godly edifying which is 2 in 2 faith:

so do,

6 Now the end of the ° commandment is
° charity °ont of a pure heart, and of a °good
conscience, and of 2 faith ° unfeigned

:

8 From which 3 some ° having swerved ° have
° turned aside ° unto ° vain jangling

;

7 ° Desiring to be "teachers of the law, ° under-
standing °neither what they say, °nor °where-
of they ° affirm.

8 But we ° know that the law is good, ° if ° a
man use it ° lawfully

;

9 8 Knowing this, that the law is ° not ° made
for a ° righteous man, but for the ° lawless and
° disobedient, for the ° ungodly and for ° sinners,

for ° unholy and ° profane, for ° murderers of
fathers and murderers of mothers, for ° man-
slayers,
10 For whoremongers, for °them that defile

themselves with mankind, for ° menstealers,
for liars, for ° perjured persons, and ° if ° there
be any ° other thing ° that is contrary to °sound
doctrine

;

1. 1 apostle. A p. 389. See Phil. 1. l.

Jesas Christ. Ap. 98. XI. Most texts read " Christ
Jesus".
by, Ap. 104. x. 2.

commandment. Gr. epitagi. See Rom. 16. 26.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

Saviour. God is called '* Saviour", here, 2. 3. Luke
1, 47. Tit. 1. 3 ; 2. 10; 3. 4. Jude 26. Elsewhere the
title is used of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Lord. The texts omit.

Jesus Christ. The texts read "Christ Jesus". Ap.
98. XII. ivhich is. Read " Who is ".

hope. Cp. Col, 1. 5, 23, 27. Tit. 2. 13.

2 Unto -To.
own. Gr. gnSsios. See 2 Cor. 8. 8.

son. Ap. 108. i. in. Ap. 104. viii.

f lith, Ap. 150. II. 1.

Grace, mercy, and peace. This salutation is pecu-
liar to the Epistles to Timothy and Titus.

Grace. Ap. 184, I. 1, from. Ap. 104. iv.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

Jesus Christ. Read " Christ Jesus ".

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. A.

1. 3-20 (Bi P* 1799). ADMONITION. (Introversion)

a |
3, 4. The charge. Personal,

b \
6. Faith and a good conscience defined,

c |
e-io. Some who have turned aside.

B |
n. The blessed God.

C |
12. Paul, the trusted minister.

D
|
is. The chief of sinners unsaved.
E 14-. The Lord's abounding

grace.

E -14. Faith and love which is

in Christ Jesus.

D |
15. The chief of sinners saved.

C 16. Paul, the pattern of sinners

saved.

B
|
17. The only God.

a ] is. The charge. Personal.

b 19-. Faith and a good conscience to be
held fast.

|
-19, 20. Some who have made shipwreck.

3 besought. Ap. 134. 1. 6. abide. Gr. prosmend. See Acts 11. 23. at. Ap. 104. viii. into. Ap
104. vi. that — in order that. Gr. hina. charge. Gr, parangelld. See Acts 1.4. some, Ap. 124. 4.

that they, &c. =not (Ap. 105. II) to teach otherwise (Gr. heterodidaskaleS. Only here and 6. 3). 4 Neither.
Gr. mede. fables. Gr, muthos. Occ. also 4. 7. 2 Tim, 4. 4. Tit. 1. 14. 2 Pet. 1, 16. endless. Gr.

aperantoa. Ap. 151. II. E. genealogies. Gr. genealogia. Only here and Tit. 3. 9. Referring to the list

of emanations of AEONS according to the Gnostics. questions. Gr. zetesis. See Acts 25 20. All the

occ, of the word show what questions occupy the natural mind. godly edifying= dispensation (Gr. otTro-

nomia
y
l Cor 9. 17) of God (v. l). A few texts read oikodome, as l Cor. 14. 3, e, 12. 5 commandment.

Gr. parangelia. See Acts 5. 28. charity. Ap. 135. II. 1. out of. Ap. 104. vii, good conscience.
See Acts 23, 1. unfeigned. Gr. anupokritos. See Rom. 12. 9. 6 having swerved. Gr. astoched.

Elsewhere, 6. 21. 2 Tim. 2. 18. have. Omit. turned aside. Gr. ektrepomai. Elsewhere, 5. 15 ; 6. 20.

2 Tim 4. 4. Heb. 12. 13. unto. Ap. 104. vi. vain jangling. Gr. mataiologia. Only here. Cp Tit.

1. 10 7 Dssiring. Ap. 102. 1, teachers of the law. Gr. nomodidaskalos. See Luke 5. 17.

understanding, &c. There are double negatives in this phrase, me at the beginning, and mete, mete,

neither, nor. whereof= concerning (A p. 104. xiii. 1) what. affirm. Gr. dzabebaioomai. Only here
and Tit. 3. 8. 8 know, Ap. 132. I. i. if. Ap. 118. 1. b. a man. Gr. Us. Ap. 123. 3. lawfully,
Gr nomimis. Only here and 2 Tim. 2 5. 9 not. Ap. 105. I. made = appointed. righteous. Ap.
191.1. lawless. Ap. 128. III. 3. disobedient = not under subjection, undisciplined. Gr. anupotaktos.

Here ; Tit. 1. e, 10. Heb. 2. s. ungodly. Gr. asebes See Rom. 4. 5. sinners. Gr. hamartolos. Cp. Ap.
128. 1 i. unholy. Gr. anosios. Here and 2 Tim. 3. 2. Contrast Acts 2. 27, profane. Gr. bebelos. Here,
4. 7 ; 6. 20. 2 Tim. 2. 16. Heb. 12. le. murderers, &c. Gr. patraloas . . . metraloas. Only here man-
slayers. Gr. androphonos. Only here. 10 them that, &c. Gr. arsenokoites. See 1 Cor. 6. 9. men-
stealers. Gr. andrapodiates. Only here. perjured persons. Gr. epiorkos. Only here if Ap. 118.

2. a. there be. Omit other. Ap. 124 2, that. Omit. sound. Gr. hugiaino. See Luke 5. si,
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B

C

D

E

E
D

Act

CF

1, 11. I. TIMOTHY. 2.3.

11 ° According to the ° glorious ° gospel of the
° blessed * God, ° which was committed to mg
trust.

12 ° And I ° thank ° Christ Jesus our 2 Lord,
Who ° hath ° enabled me, for that He counted
me ° faithful, putting me 3 into the ° ministry

;

13 Who was before a blasphemer, and a °per-
secutor, and ° injurious: but I °obtained mercy,
because I did it ° ignorantly 2 in unbelief.

14 And the 2 grace of our 2 Lord ° was exceed-
ing abundant

°with 2faithand°lovewhichis 2 in "ChristJesus.

15 This is a 12 faithful ° saying, and worthy of
all ° acceptation, that ia Christ Jesus came 3 into
the ° world to save 9 sinners ; of whom 3 am
° chief.

16 Howbeit ° for this cause 1 13 obtained mer-
cy, 3 that 2 in me ° first 1 Jesus Christ might
shew forth all longsuffering, °for a ° pattern
°to them which ° should hereafter ° believe on
Him ° to ° life ° everlasting.

17 Now 2 unto the ° King eternal, ° immortal,
° invisible, the only °wise ^od, be ° honour
and ° glory ° for ever and ever. Amen.

18 This ° charge I ° commit 2 unto thee, 2 son
Timothy, n according to the prophecies ° which
went before °on thee, 3 that thou °by them
mightest ° war ° a good ° warfare

;

10 Holding 2 faith, and a 5 good conscience

;

which 3 some having ° put away, ° concerning
° faith ° have ° made shipwreck

:

20 Of whom is ° Hymeneeus and ° Alexander

;

whom I ° have ° delivered 2 unto ° Satan, 3that
they may learn ° not to blaspheme.

21 ° exhort therefore, that first of all, ° sup-
plications, ° prayers, ° intercessions, and

° giving of thanks, be made ° for all °men

;

2 l For kings, and for all that are ° in ° autho-
rity ; °that we may °lead a ° quiet and °peace-
able ° life ° in all ° godliness and ° honesty.
3 For this is good and ° acceptable in the

sight of ° God our ° Saviour

;

18 charge. Same as " commandment ", v. 6.

went before — going before. Cp. 4, 14. on.
strateuomai. See i Cor. 9. 7. a = tbe. warfare.
exhibits the Figs. Paronomasia and Polyptdton, Ap. 6.

away. Gr. apotheomau See Acts 7. 27. concerning,
have. Omit. made shipwreck. Gr. nauaged. Only here and 2 Cor. 11. 25.

2 Tim. 2. 17, 18.

See John 19. 30.

11 According to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

glorious gospel = gospel (Ap. 140) ofthe glory (p. 161 1).

Cp, a Cor. 4. 4.

blessed.' Only in this epistle is " blessed" (or
happy), Gr. makarios, applied to God, here and 6. is,

which, &c. = with which I was entrusted. Ap. 150.
I. 1 . iv.

12 And. Omit.
thank. Lit. I have thanks (Ap. 184. 1. 1) to.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII. hath. Omit.
enabled. Gr. endunamoO. See Acts 9. 22.

faithful. Ap, 150. III.

ministry. Ap. 190. II. 1.

13 persecutor. Gr. didktes. Only here,
injurious -an insulter. Gr. hubristes. Only here
and Rom. 1. 30.

obtained mercy. Cp. 1 Cor. 7. 26. 2 Cor. 4. 1.

ignorantly = not knowing. Cp. Luke 2b. 84. Acts 3. 1 7.

14 was exceeding, &c. = abounded over alL Gr.
huperpleonazo. Only here. Cp. Bom. 6, 20.

with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

love. Same as " charity ", v. r>.

15 saying. Ap. 121. 10. This is the first of five
" faithful sayings " in the Pastoral Epistles. Cp. 3.1;
4. 9. 2 Tim, 2. 11. Tit. 3. 8, Cp. Rev. 21. o ; 22. 6.

acceptation. Gr. apodoche. Only here and 4. 9.

world. Ap. 129. 1.

chief. Gr. protos. Here "foremost", i.e. first in
position.

16 for this cause = on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2>this.
first. See " chief", v. is.

for. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

pattern. Gr. hupotuposis. Only here and 2 Tim. 1. is.

to — of.

should hereafter - are about to.

believe on. Ap. 150. 1. 1. v. (iii) 1.

to. Ap. 104. vi. life. Ap. 170. 1.

everlasting. Ap. 161. II. B. ii. Paul was converted
through the visible appearance of the Lord from heaven.
Others will be (Zech, 12. 10).

17 King eternal = King of the ages (Ap. 151. II. A.
i. 4). The same expression occ. in the Greek text of
Tobit 13. 6, 10, and the "God of the ages", Theos ton
aiondn

y
in Ecclus. 36. 17. Cp. Isa. 9. 6. Jer. 10. 10.

immortal. Gr. aphthartos. See Rom. 1. 23. Cp.
6. 16.

invisible. Gr. aoratos. See Rom. 1. 20. Cp. 6. 16.

Ex. 33. 20. John 1. is. Col, 3. 15, Heb. 11. 27.

wise. The texts omit, the word having crept in from
Rom. 16. 27.

honour and glory. These words are coupled to-

gether in Heb. 2. 7. 9. 2 Pet. 1. 17. Rev. 4. 9, 11

;

5. 12, 13; 19, 1, in describing Divine glory, and in
reference to man in Rom. 2. 7, 10. Rev. 21. 24, 26.

glory. See p. 1511.

for ever and ever. A p. 151. II. A. ii. 9. a.

commit. Gr. paratithSmi. See Acts 17. 3. which
Ap. 104. ix. 3. by. Ap, 104. viii. war. Gr.

Gr, strateia. Only here and 2 Cor. 10. 4. This clause
Gr. strateue strateian. 19 put away — thrust

Ap. 104. xiii. 2. faith= the faith (v. 2).

20 Hymeneeus. Cp.
Alexandor. Cp. 2 Tim. 4. 14, ie. have. Omit. delivered. Gr. pavadiddmi.
Satan. Cp. 1 Cor. 5. 5. not. Ap. 105. II, as in v. 1.

2. 1—3. 13 (C, P. 1799).

C
INSTRUCTION AND DISCIPLINE. {Introversion.)

F
I

2. 1-8. Men. Kings and others,

G
I
2. 9-15. Women.

F
I
3. 1-13, Men. Overseers and ministers.

2. 1 exhort. Ap. 134. I. 6. supplications. Ap. 134. II. 3, prayers. A p. 134. II. 2. inter-
cessions. Ap. 134. II. 4. giving of thanks. Gr, eucharistia. See Acts 24. 3. for. Ap, 104. xvii. 1.

men. Ap. 123. 1. 2 in. Ap. 104. viii. authority. Gr. huperochS. See i Cor. 2. 1. that_ in
order that. Gr. hina. lead. Gr. diagd. Only here and Tit, 3, 3. quiet. Gr. eremos. Only here,
peaceable. Gr. hisuchios. Only here and 1 Pet. 8. 4. life. Ap. 170. 2. godliness. Gr, eusebeia.
See Aets 3. 12. honesty= gravity. Gr. semnotes. Only here, 3. 4, and Tit. 2.7, Cp. 3. 8. 3 accept-
able. Gr. apodektos. Only here and 5. 4. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. Saviour. See 1. 1._____



2.4. I. TIMOTHY. 3. 6

4 Who ° will ° have all 1 men to be saved, and
° to come ° unto the ° knowledge of the truth,

5 For there is one 3 God, and one ° Mediator
° between 3 God and x men, the a Man ° Christ
Jesus,
6 Who gave Himself a ° ransom l for all, ° to be

testified in ° due time.

7 °Whereunto 3 am ° ordained a ° preacher,
and an ° apostle, (I speak the truth 2 in ° Christ,
and He °not;) a teacher of the Gentiles 2 in
° faith and ° verity.

8 1° will therefore that ° men ° pray ° every
where, lifting up ° holy hands, without wrath
and ° doubting.

G 9 ° In like manner ° also, that ° women ° adorn
themselves 2in °modest °apparel, ° with °shame-
facedness and ° sobriety ;

° not ° with ° broided
hair, or gold, or pearls, or ° costly array ;

10 But (which becometh 9women professing
° godliness) ° with good works.
11 Let the 9woman learn 2 in silence _9 with all

° subjection.
12 But I suffer 7 not a 9 woman to teach, ° nor

to ° usurp authority over the 8 man, but to be
2 in silence.

13 For Adam was first ° formed, then Eve

;

14 And Adam was 7 not ° deceived, but the
9 woman ° being deceived ° was 2 in the ° trans-
gression :

15 ° Notwithstanding she shall be saved ° in
childbearing, °if they ° continue 2 in 7 faith
and ° charity and ° holiness 9~with 9 sobriety.

3 This is a ° true °saying, ° " Ifa man ° desire
the office of a bishop, he ° desireth a good

work."
2 A ° bishop then must be ° blameless, the

° husband of one wife, ° vigilant, ° sober, °of
good behaviour, ° given to hospitality, ° apt to
teach

;

3 °Not ° given to wine, °no striker, °not
greedy of filthy lucre; but ° patient, °not a
brawler, ° not covetous

;

4 One that ° ruleth well hisown house, having
his ° children °in Subjection °with all ° gra-
vity

;

6 (For 1 if a man ° know °not how to 4 rule his
own house, how shall he °take care of the
° church of °God ?)

6 3 Not a ° novice, °lest being "lifted up with

4 will = wills. Ap. 102. 1.

have ... to be- that . . . should be.

to. Omit,
unto. Ap. 104, vi.

knowledge. Ap. 132. II. ii.

5 Mediator. Gr. mesisfts* See Gal. 3. 19.

between = of.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.

6 ransom. Gr, antilutron. Only here. Cp. Matt
20, 28. Mark 10. 45 (lutron). Tit. 2. 14. Heb, 9. 12.

to be testified = the testimony.

due time = its own seasons (Ap. 195). Cp. Gal. 4. 4.

7 Whereunto = For (Gr, eis) which,

ordained = appointed. Same word in 1. 12 (putting).

preacher. Ap. 121. 2.

apostle. Ap. 189.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX, but the texts omit " in Christ ".

not. Ap. 105. I. Cp. Rom. 9. 1. 2 Cor. 11. si. Gal,

1. 20.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. verity = truth.

8 will. Ap. 102. 3.

men = the men, i. e. husbands. Ap. 123. 2.

pray. Ap. 134. I. 2.

every where = in (Gr. en) every place,

holy. Gr. hosios. See Acts 2. 27.

doubting = reasoning or disputing.

9 In like manner — Likewise.

also. The texts omit,

women. The whole context shows that wives are in

the apostle's mind. See vv. 12-1 5.

adorn. Gr. kosmeo. Five times in the Gospels.

Tit. 2. 10. l Pet. 3. 6. Rev. 21. 2, 19.

modest — becoming, orderly. Gr. kosmios. Only here

and 3. 2.

apparel. Gr. katastolS. Only here. Cp. Mark 12. 38.

with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

shamefacedness = shamefastness, as originally in

A. V. 1611. Gr. aidos. Only here and Heb. 12. 28.

sobriety. Gr, sophrosune. See Acts 26. 25. Cp. 2 Tim.
1. 7. Tit. 2. 4, 12.

not. Ap. 105. II. with. Ap. 104. viii.

broided hair -^plaits, or braids. Gr. plegma. Only
here. Cp, 1 Pet. 3. s.

costly. Gr. polnteles. Elsewhere, Mark 14. 3.

1 Pot. 3. 4.

10 godliness. Gr. theosebeia. Only here,

with. Ap. 104. v. 1.

11 subjection. Gr. hupoiagE. See 1 Cor. 14. 34.

2 Cor. 9. is.

12 nor. Gr. oude.

usurp authority. Gr. authenteo. Only here.

13 formed. Gr. pJasso. Only here and Rom. 9. 20.

14 deceived. Gr. apatao. See Eph, 5. 6.

being deceived. Gr, apatao, but the texts read
exapatad, as in 2 Cor. 11, 3 (thoroughly deceived, or as

we say, " taken in ").

was=came to be. transgression. Gr. parabasis. Cp. Ap. 128. VI. 1, 3. 15 Notwithstanding» But.

in=through. Ap. 104. v. 1. childbearing= the childbearing. Gr. teknogonia. Only here. if. Ap.
118. 1. b. continue, Gr. mend. See p. 1511. charity = love, as in 1. 6. holiness. Gr. hagiasmos.

See Rom. 6, 19.

3. 1 true ^faithful. Ap. 150. Ill, Seel.ifi. saying. Ap. 121. 10. If a man»If (Ap. 118. 2. a)

any one (Ap. 123. 3). desire. Gr. oregomai. Here, 6. 10, Heb. 11. u, the office, &c. Gr. episkope.

See Acts 1. 20. desireth, Gr. epithumeo, as Heb. 6. 11. 2 bishop. Gr. episkopos. See Acts 20. 28.

blameless. Gr, anepileptos. Only here, 5. 7 ; 6.14. husband. Ap. 123. 2. vigilant= sober. Gr.
nephaleos. Here, v. 11. Tit. 2. 2. sober. Gr. sophron. Here, Tit. 1. » • 2, 2, 5. Cp. 2. 9, is, 2 Tim. 1. 7.

Tit. 2. 4, 6, 12. of good behaviour. Gr. kosmioa. See 2. s. given to hospitality. Gr. philoxenos.

Here ; Tit. 1. 8. 1 Pet, 4. 9. Cp. Rom. 12. 13, apt to teach. Gr. didalctikos. Here and 2 Tim. 2. 24.

3 Not. Ap. 105. II. given to wine. Gr. paroinos. Here and Tit. 1. 7. no striker -not (Gr. ml)

a striker (Gr. plektes. Here and Tit. 1. 7). not greedy, &c. The texts omit, the idea being expressed at

the end of the verse. patient. Gr. epieikes. See Phil. 4, 6. not a brawler -not contentious.
Gr. amachos. Here and Tit. 3. 2. not covetous = not loving money. Gr. aphilarguros. Here and Heb.
13. 5. 4 ruleth. Gr. proistemi. See Rom. 12. 8. children. Ap. 108. i. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104.

viii. subjection. See 2. 11. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. gravity. See "honesty", 2. 2. 5 know.
Ap. 132. I. i. not. Ap, 105. I. take care of. Gr. epimeleomai. Only here and Luke 10. 34, 35.

church. Ap. 186. God, Ap. 98, I. i. 1. 6 novice. Gr. neophutos. Only here. lest= in order
that (Gr. hina) , . . not (Gr. me). lifted up, &c, = puffed up. Gr. tuphoomai. Here, 6. 4. 2 Tim. 3. 4.

The noun tuphoa means smoke. Cp. Matt. 12. 20.
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3, 6. I. TIMOTHY. 4.3.

pride he fall °into the ° condemnation of the
devil.

7 ° Moreover he must have a good ° report
°of them which are without; 6 lest he fall 6into
reproach and the ° snare of the devil.

8 Likewise must the ° deacons be ° grave,
3 not ° doubletongued, 3not given to much wine,
3 not ° greedy of filthy lucre

;

9 Holding the ° mystery of the ° faith *in a
pure conscience.
10 And let these also first be ° proved ; then let

them °use the office of a deacon, being foun

d

° blameless.
11 Even so must their wives be 8 grave, 3 not
slanderers, ° sober, ° faithful 4 in all things.
12 Let the 8 deacons be the 2 husbands of one

wife, 4 ruling their 4 children and their own
houses well.

13 For they that ° have 10 used the office of a
deacon well ° purchase to themselves a good
° degree, and great ° boldness 4 in the 9 faith
which is 4 in ° Christ Jesus.

14 These things write I ° unto thee, hoping to
come ° unto thee shortly

:

15 But °if I ° tarry long, °that thou mayest
5 know how thou oughtest to ° behave thyself
4 in the house of 5 God, which is the 5 church of
the living B God, the ° pillar and ° ground of the
truth.

16 And ° without controversy ° great is the
9 mystery of ° godliness: °God °was manifest
4 in ° the flesh, ° justified 4 in ° the ° Spirit, °seea
of angels, ° preached ° unto the Gentiles, ° be-
lieved on 4 in the ° world, ° received up °into
° glory.

4 Now the ° Spirit speaketh ° expressly, that
° in the ° latter ° times ° some shall ° depart

from the ° faith, giving heed to ° seducing ° spi-
rits, and ° doctrines of ° devils

;

2 ° Speaking lies Mn hypocrisy; ° having
their conscience ° seared with a hot iron

;

3 ° Forbidding to marry, and commanding to
° abstain from ° meats, which °God °hath
created °to be received °with ° thanksgiving
of them which believe and ° know the truth.

received up. Same word as Mark 16. 10.

into. Ap. 104. vi. condemnation, Ap. 177. 6.
*7 Moreover — But.
reports testimony. Add "Also",
of. Ap. 104. iv.

reproach. Gr. oneidismos. See Rom. 15. 3.

snare. Gr. pagis. Here, 6. is. Luke 21. :c. Rom.
11. 9. 2 Tim. 2. 6.

8 deacons. Ap. 190. 1. 1.

grave. Gr. semnos. See Phil. 4. 8.

doubletongued. Gr. dilogos. Only here,
greedy, &c. Gr. aischrokerdes. Here and Tit. 1. 7.

Cp. 1 Pet. 5. 2.

9 mystery. Ap. 193. faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

10 proved= tested,

use, &c. -serve. Ap. 190. III. 1.

blameless. Gr. anenkletos. See l Cor. 1. 8.

11 slanderers. Gr. diabolos, adj.

sober. Same as " vigilant ", v. 2.

faithful. Same as " true ", v. i

.

13 have. Omit.
purchase. Gr. peripoieomai. See Acts 20. 28.

degree. Gr. bathmos. Only here,
boldness, Gr. parrhesia. Transl. u freely ", in Acts

2. 29. Christ Jesr.s. Ap. 98. XII.
14 unto = to. unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3.
15 if. Ap. 118. 1. b.

tarry long -delay. Gr. braduno. Here and 2 Pet, 8, 9.

that= in order that. Gr. hina.
behave thyself. Gr. anastrepho. See 2 Cor. 1 12.

An alternative reading, as R.V., "how men ought to
behave themselves ".

pillar. Gr. stulos. See Gal. 2. 9.

ground. Gr. hedraiCma. Only here.
16 without controversy = confessedly. Gr. homo-

loijoumands. Only here.
great. Em ph. godliness. See 2. 2.

God. The R. V. prints "He Who", and adds in margin,
u Theos (God) rests on no sufficient evidence". The
probability is that the original reading was ho (which),
with the Syriac and all the Latin Versions, to agree
with musterion (neut.). The Gr. uncial being O, some
scribe added the letter s, making OC (He Who), which
he thought made better sense. Later another put a
mark in this O, making the word ©C, the contraction
for fc)EOC, God. This mark in Codex A, in the British
Museum, is said by some to be in different ink.
was manifest. Ap. 106. I. v. the. Omit.
justified. Ap. 191. 2. Spirit, Ap. 101. II. 4.

seen. A p. 106. I. vi.

preached. Ap. 121, 1,

unto^ among. Gr. en. A p. 104. viii. 2.

believed on. Ap. 150. I. 1, i,

' world. Ap. 129. 1.

Acts t. 2, 11, 22. into = in. Gr. en. glory. See p. 1611.

4. 1-12 (B* P- 17")- THE MYSTERY OE INIQUITY. (Division.)

H2

1-5. Its characteristics.
6-12. What is needed to meet it.

4. 1-5 (H 1
, above), ITS CHARACTERISTICS. (Introversion.)

H1 d
[

1. Teachings of demons,
e 2. Lies.

e 3. Prohibitions,
d

I
4, 5. Teaching of truth.

4. 1 Spirit. Ap, 101. II. 3. expressly = in express words. Gr. rhetds. Only here. in. Ap. 104. viii.

latter. Gr. Jiusteros. Only here as adj. times -seasons. See Gen. 49. 1. See Ap. 195. some. Ap.
124.4. departs apostatize. Gr. aphistemi. faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. seducing. Gr. pianos. See
2 Cor. 6. 8. spirits. Ap. 101. II. 12. doctrines = teachings, devils = demons. 2 Speaking, &c.
= By (Gr. en) the hypocrisy of liars (Gr, pseudologos. Only here). having, &c. = having been seared
with a hot iron as to their own conscience. seared, &c. Gr. kauteriazomai. Only here. 3 Forbid-
ding to marry. This has been taken as indicating the Church of Rome, but that church only enjoins
the celibacy of priests and monks and nuns. Spiritism, or the teaching of demons, enjoins being united
only to the " spiritual affinity "and has wrecked many homes. abstain. Gr. apechomai. See Acts 15, 20.

meats = foods. Spiritist teaching is that animal food is unfavourable to the development of mediumistic
power. The permission of Gen. 9, 3 is significant, coming immediately after the outbreak of Gen. 6. 1-4.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. hath. Omit. to be received = for (Gr. m) reception. Gr, metattpsis. Only
here. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. thanksgiving. See 2. 1. of, &c.= by believers. Ap. 160. III.
know= have (fully) known. Ap. 132. I. iii.
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4 For every ° creature of 3 God is good, and
° nothing ° to be refused, ° if it be received 3 with
8 thanksgiving

:

6 For it is sanctified ° by the ° word of 3 God
and ° prayer.

6 ° If thou put the brethren in remembrance
of these things, thou shalt be a good ° minister
of ° Jesus Christ,

nourished up in the B words of 1 faith, and of
good doctrine, ° whereunto thou hast ° attained.

7 But ° refuse ° profane and °old wives'
fables,

and ° exercise thyself rather ° unto ° godliness.

8 For bodily ° exercise °profiteth ° little,

but 7 godliness °is profitable 7 unto all things,
having promise of the ° life that now is, and of
that which is to come.
9 This is a ° faithful saying °and worthy of all

° acceptation.
10 For ° therefore we both labour and ° suffer
reproach, because we ° trust °in the ° living
3 God, Who is the ° Saviour of °all °men,
° specially of ° those that believe.

11 These things ° command and teach.

12 Let ° no man despise thy ° youth ; but ° be
thou an ° example of the ° believers, x in 5 word,
1 ia ° conversation, Mn ° charity, °in spirit, x in
1 faith, 1 in ° purity.

13 Till I come, ° give attendance to ° reading,
to ° exhortation, to ° doctrine.
14 ° Neglect °not the °gift that is Mn thee,
which was given thee B by ° prophecy, 8 with
the laying on of the hands of the ° presbytery.
16 ° Meditate upon these things ;

° give thy-
self wholly °to them; °that thy ° profiting
may ° appear to all.

16 ° Take heed ° unto thyself, and ° unto the
doctrine; ° continue in them: for °in doing
this thou shalt °both save itjggetf, and them
that hear thee.

5° Rebuke °not an ° elder, but ° intreat him
as a father, and the younger men as

brethren

;

2 The ° elder women as mothers

;

the younger as sisters, ° with all ° purity.

4 creature. Gr. ktisma. Here; Jas. 1. u. Rev.
6. 13

; 8, 9. nothing. Gr. oudeis.

to be refused. Gr. apobUtos. Only here. Cp. Heb.
10. 35.

if it be = being.

5 by. Ap. 104. v. 1. word. Ap. 121. 10.

prayer. Ap. 134. II. 4.

instruction.

4. 6-12 (H2, p. 1803). ITS REQUIREMENTS.
{Introversion and Alternation.)

H2 J f
|
6-, Good ministers,

g |
-6. Their duty.
K h

|
7- Negative

i
|
-7. Positive

K h |
8-, Negative

i
|
-8-10. Positive

f |
li. Good ministers,

gr |
12. Their example.

6 If thou put, &c. Lit. Putting ... in remem-
brance. Gr. hupotithlmi. Only here and Rom. 16. 4.

minister. Ap. 190. I. 1.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. The texts read " Christ
Jesus" (XII).

nourished up. Gr. entrephomai* Only here.
whereunto= to which.
attained. Lit. followed up. Gr. parakoloutTieo. Here

;

Mark 16. it, Luke 1. 3. 2 Tim. 3. lo.

V refuse. Gr. paraiteomai. See Acts 25. n.
profane = the profane. Referring to 1. 4. See 1. 9.

old wives'. Gr. graodes. Only here.
fables. See 1. i.

exercise. Gr. gumnazo. Here ; Heb. 5. 14 ; 12. n.
2 Pet. 2. 14.

unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3. godliness. See 2. 2.

8 exercise. Gr. gumnasia. Only here,
profiteth, is profitable. Gr. ophelimos. Here;

2 Tim. 3. 16. Tit. 3. 8.

little =unto (as v. 7) a little (matter),

life. Ap. 170. 1.

9 faithful, &c. See 1. ic. and. Omit,
acceptation. See 1. is.

10 therefore = for (Gr. eis) this,

suffer reproach—are reviled. The texts read •* strive ",

as in 1 Cor. 9. 2fi.

trust= have hoped.
in. Ap. 104. ix. 2. living God. See Acts 14. is.

Saviour. See 1. l.

all men. When our first parents incurred the penal-
ty of immediate judicial death, the race would have
been extinguished, had not God interposed, before
dealing with the culprits, with the promise of the
Redeemer, and so suspending the execution of the sen-
tence denounced,
men. Ap. 123. 1.

specially. Occ, N. T. twelve times. Rendered
" specially ", " especially " (nine) ;

'
' most of all " (Acts

20. 38) ; "chiefly " (Phil. 4. 22. 2 Pet. 2. 10). those that believe = the believing. Ap. 150. Ill,

11 command. See Acts 1. 4. Cp. 1. 3. 12 no man. Qr.medeis. youth. See Acts 26. 4. be
= become, example. Gr. tupos. See John 20. 25. believers. Same as "those that believe", v, 10.

conversation. Gr. anastrophe. See Gal. 1. 13. charity. See 1. 6. in spirit. The texts omit.
purity. Gr. hagneia. Only here and 6. 2. 13 give attendance= take heed, as v. 1 (giving heed).
reading. See Acts 13. 15. exhortation, Grr. paraklesis. See Acts 4. 36. doctrine = teaching.
14 Neglect. Gr. ameleo. Here

; Matt. 22. e. Heb, 2. 3 ; 8, 9. 2 Pet. 1. 12, not. Ap. 105. II. gift.
Ap. 184. I. 2. prophecy. Cp. 1. is. presbytery. See Acts 22. 5. 15 Meditate upon. Gr.
meletad. See Acts 4. 25. give, &c. Lit. be in them, i. e. occupied in them. to. Ap. 104. viii. that
= in order that. Gr. Una. profiting. Gr. prokopb See Phil. 1. 12. appear = be manifest. Ap. 106,
I. viii. 16 Take heed, Gr. epecho. See Acts 3. 5. unto= to, continue, Gr. epimend. See
Acts 10. 48. in. Omit. both save ^ save both.

5. 1—6. 2 (C. P- 1799). INSTRUCTION AND DISCIPLINE. (Introversion,)

C L
I
5. 1. Men.
M

I
5. 2-ie. Women.

L
I
5. 17—6. 2. Men.

5. 1 Rebuke. Gr. epiplesso. Only here. not. Ap. 105. II.

as " exhort ", 2. 1 and 6. 2.

5. 2-18 [For Structure see next page].

2 elder women. Fern, of "elder", v. 1. with. Ap. 104. viii purity See 4. 12.

1804
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5. 3. I. TIMOTHY, 5, 18.

3 Honour widows that are widows ° indeed.
4 But °if °any widow have ° children or
nephews, let them learn first to °shew piety

at home, and to ° requite their ° parents: for

tfjat is good and ° acceptable ° before ° God.
5 Now she that is a widow 3 indeed, and

c desolate, ° trusteth ° in 4 God, and ° continueth
in ° supplications and ° prayers night and day.
6 But she that °liveth in pleasure is dead
while she °liveth.

7 And these things °give in charge, °that
they may be ° blameless.
8 But 4 if 4 any ° provide c not for his own, and

specially for ° those of his ° own house, he hath
denied the ° faith, and is worse than an ° in-

fidel.

9 Let 1 not a widow be ° taken into the num-
ber ° under threescore years old, having been
the wife of one ° man,
10 °Well reported of °for good works; 4 if

she have °broyght up children, 4 if she have
° lodged strangers, 4 if she have washed the
° saints' feet, 4 if she have ° relieved the
° afflicted, 4 if she have ° diligently followed
every good work.

11 But the younger widows ° refuse : for when
they have ° begun to wax wanton against
° Christ, they ° will marry

;

12 Having ° damnation, because they have
° cast off their first 8 faith.

13 And withal they learn to be ° idle, ° wan-
dering about from house to house ; and 8 not
only ° idle, but ° tattlers also and ° busybodies,
c speaking things which they ought ^ot.
14 1 ° will therefore that the younger women
marry, ° bear children, ° guide the house, give
°none ° occasion to the adversary °to speak
reproachfully.
15 For ° some are already ° turned aside after
Satan.
16 4 If 4 any ° man or woman that believeth
have widows, let them 10 relieve them, and let
1 not the ° church be ° charged ;

7 that it may
10 relieve them that are widows 3 indeed.

L\ 17 Let the 1 elders that °rule well ° be counted
worthy of ° double honour, especially they who
labour ° in the ° word and doctrine.
18 For the Scripture saith, "Thou shalt 8 not

° muzzle the ox that ° treadeth out the corn."
And, « The labourer is worthy of his ° re-
ward,"

M
5. 2-16 (M, p. 1804). WOMEN. (Alternation.)

j I 2-. Elder. i T , n

k
|
-2. Younger.)

In re8Peot of ***

Elder. -> T1rr .

,

16. Younger. }
Wldows '

J |
3-10,

k I li-

3 indeed. See John 8. 36.

4 if. Ap. 118. 2. a. any. Ap. 123. 3.

children. Ap. 108. i.

nephews= grandchildren or other descendants. Gr.
ekgonos. Only here. Shakespeare in Othello uses the
word nephews for grandchildren.
shew piety at home= treat reverently (Gr. eusebed.

Only here and Acta 17. 23) their own household.
requite = return recompenses (Gr. amoibe. Only here)

to.

parents, Gr. progonos. Only here and 2 Tim. 1. s.

acceptable. Gr. apodektos. Only here and 2. 3.

before = in the sight of.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

5 desolate. Gr. monoomai. Only here,

trusteth = has hoped. Implying continued hoping,
in. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

continueth. Gr. prosmeno. See 1. 3.

supplications. Ap. 134. II. 3.

prayers. Ap, 134. II. 2.

6 liveth in pleasure. Gr. spatalad. Only here and
Jas. 5. 6. liveth. See Ap. 170. 1.

7 give in charge, Gr. parangello. See Acts 1. 4.

Cp, 1. 3 ; 4. n ; 6, 13, 17.

that =~ in order that, Gr. hina.

blameless. See 3, 2.

8 provide. Gr. pronoed. See Rom. 12. 17.

not. Ap. 105. I.

those, &e. Gr. oikeios. See Gal. 6. 10.

own. Omit. faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

infidel = unbeliever. Gr. ajHstos. See l Cor, 6. 6;
7. 12.

9 taken, &c. = enrolled. Gr. katalegomai. Only here,
under -less than. Gr. elasson. See Rom. 9. 12.

man. Ap. 123. 2.

10 Well reported of= Borne witness to.

for. Ap, 104. viii.

brought up, &c. Gr. teknotropheo. Only here,

lodged strangers. Gr, xenodocheo. Only here,

saints'. See Acts 9. 13.

relieved. Gr. eparkeo. Only here and v. 16.

afflicted. Gr, thlibd. See 2 Cor. 1. e.

diligently followed. Gr. epakoloutheo. Here, v. 2*.

Mark 16. 20. 1 Pet. 2. 21.

11 refute. See 4, 7.

begun to wax wanton ~ grown wanton. Gr. kata-

streniazd. Only here.

Christ. A p. 98. IX.
will. Ap. 102. 1.

12 damnation =judgment. Ap. 177. 6.

cast off. Gr. atheted. See John 12. 48.

13 idle. Gr. argos. Sec Matt. 12. 36. Cp. the verb
katarged. Luke 13. 7. Add " also ".

See Acts 19. 13, tattlers. Gr . phluaros. Only here. The verb

speaking. Ap. 121. 7. 14 will. Ap. 102. 3.

wandering about. Gr. perierchomai
;t John 10. busybodies, Gr. periergos. See Acts 19. 19

bear children. Gr. teknogoneO. Only here. Cp. 2, ib, guide the house. Gr. oikodespoteo. Only here.
none, Gr. medeis. occxsion. Gr, aphormS. See Rom. 7. 8. to speak reproachfully. Lit. for
the sake of (Gr. charin, ace. case of charts, used as a preposition) reviling (Gr. loidoria. Here and 1 Pet. 3. 9,

Cp. John 9. 28. Acts 23. 4. 1 Cor. 4, 12. 1 Pet. 2. 23). 15 some. Ap. 124. 4. turred aside. See
1- 6 * 16 man or woman that believeth, &c. The texts read "believing (woman) ... let her:"
" believing" being fern, of Ap. 150. III. church. Ap. 186. charged= burdened. Gr. bared. See
2 Cor. 1. s.

5. 17—6. 2 (L, p. 1804), MEN". (Alternation.)

1
I

5. 17-20. Elders.
m

I

5. 21-25. Charge.
I 6, 1, 2-. Bond-servants.
m

J
6. -2. Charge.

17 rule. See 3. 4. be counted worthy. Gr. axiod. See Acts 15. 38. double. Gr. diplous. Only
here ; Matt. 23. 16 (compar,). Rev. 18. 6. in. Ap. 104. viii. word. Ap. 121. 10. 18 muzzle, Gr.
phimoo. See Luke 4. 35. treadeth out, &c. See 1 Cor. 9. 0, where the same quotation occurs. The
latter part of the verse is from Matt, 10. io, &c, reward— pay, Gr, mUthoa*
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5. 19. I. TIMOTHY. 6. 6.

19 ° Against an * elder ° receive l not an ° accu-

sation, ° but ° before ° two or three witnesses.

20 Them that ° sin ° rebuke 4 before all, 7 that
° others also may ° fear.

21 1 ° charge thee 4 before 4 God, and the ° Lord
° Jesus Christ, and the elect angels, 7 that thou
° observe these things ° without preferring

one before another, doing ° nothing ° by ° par-

tiality.

22 Lay hands ° suddenly on °no man, ° nei-

ther be partaker of ° other men's ° sins : keep

tfajgelf ° pure.
23 ° Drink °no longer water, but use a little

wine °for thy °stomach's sake and thine ° often

infirmities.

24 16 Some ° men's 22 sins are ° open before-

hand, ° going before ° to judgment ; and 35some
men they 10 follow after.

25 Likewise ° also the good works of some
are ° manifest beforehand ; and they that are

otherwise ° cannot be hid.

6 Let as many ° servants as are ° under the
yoke count their own ° masters worthy of

all honour, °that the name of ° God and His
doctrine be ° not blasphemed.
2 And they that have ° believing : masters,

let them ^ot despise them, because they are

brethren

;

but rather ° do them service, because they are
° faithful and ° beloved, ° partakers of the
° benefit. These things teach and ° exhort.

3 °If °any man ° teach otherwise, and con-
sent !not to ° wholesome ° words, ° even the
words of our ° Lord ° Jesus Christ, and to the
doctrine which is ° according to ° godliness

;

4 He is ° proud, ° knowing ° nothing, but
° doting ° about ° questions and ° strifes of
words, ° whereof cometh envy, strife, railings,

evil ° surmisings,
6 ° Perverse disputings of ° men ° of corrupt
minds, and ° destitute of the truth, supposing
that °gain is 3 godliness: °from such ° with-
draw thyself.

6 But ^godliness ° with ° contentment is great
B gain.

See Acts 16. 21.

Here ; Luke 6. 7. John

2 Cor. 13. 1.

19 Against. Ap. 104. x. 1.

receive. Gr. paradechomai.
accusation. Gr. kategoria.

18. 29. Tit. 1. fi.

but. See 1 Cor. 14. 5 (except),

before. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

two, &c. Cp, Deut, 19. 15. Matt. 18. it>.

20 sin. Ap. 128. I. i.

rebuke. G-r, elenchd. See 1 Cor. 14. 24.

others. Ap. 124. 3. fear= have fear.

21 charge. Or. diamarturomai. See Acts 2. 40.

Lord. The texts omit.

Jesus Christ. The texts read " Christ Jesus". Ap.
9S. XII.
observe == guard, without= apart from.

preferring . . . another = prejudgment, prejudice.

Gr, prokrima. Only here.

nothing. Gr. medeis^ as in vv. 14, 22.

by. Ap. 104. x. 2.

partiality. Lit. inclining towards. Gr. prosklisia.

Only here.

22 suddenly= hastily, i.e. without sufficient testing,

no man= no one. Gr. medeis. See v. 21.

neither. Gr. mede. other men's. Ap. 124, 6,

sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

pure. Gr. hagnos. See 2 Cor. 7. 11. Not as the word
is used to-day, but as clear from aiding in sending unfit

men into the ministry, from "which all the churches
are suffering at this hour. Cp. Jude 11.

23 Drink . . . water. Gr, hudropoted. Only here,

no longer. Gr. meketi.

for . . . sake. A p. 104, v. 2.

stomach's. Gr. stomachos. Only here,

often = frequent. Gr. puknos. See Luke 5. 33.

24 men's. Ap, 123. 1.

open beforehand. Gr. prodelos. Only here, v. 26,

and Heb. 7. 14.

going before. See 1. 18,

to. Ap. 104. vi.

judgment. Ap. 177. 7. Some are notoriously unfit

j

the unfitness of others is not manifest till they are
tested.

23 also. Should follow works.
manifest beforehand. Same as "open beforehand",

v. 2 4.

otherwise. Gr. alios. Only here,

cannot = are not (Ap. 105, I) able to.

6. 1 servants, Ap. 190. I. 2.

under. Ap. 104. xviii. 2.

masters. Ap. 98. XIV. ii.

that = in order that. Gr. hina.

God. Ap. 98. I, i. 1.

not. Ap. 105. II.

2 believing. Ap. 150. III. do . . , service. Ap. 190. III. 2. faithful. Same as "believing",

beloved. Ap. 135. III. partakers = those who are partaking. Gr. antilambanomai. See Acts 20. ac.

benefit — good work. Gr. eitergesia. See Acts 4. 9. exhort. Ap. 184. I. 6.

6. 3-21- (6, p- 1799). ADMONITION". {Introversion and Alternation.)

B N t 3-6. False teachers.

o n

See 1. %
Lord.

wholesome.
A p. 98. VI, i. 0.

11
I

7-10. Riches. Danger,

I

u-14. Charge.
P

I
15, 16. Ascription and Doxology.

1
17-19. Riches. Duty.

o
[
20. Charge.

N
\
2\~. False teachers.

3 If. A p. 118. 2. a. any man = any one. Ap. 123. 3. teach otherwise.
Sams as " sound ", 1. 10. words. Ap. 121. 10. even the words = those.

2. A. Jesus Christ. A p. 98. XI. according to. Ap. 104, x. 2. godliness. See 2. 2. 4 proud
^puffed up. See 3. c. knowing. Ap. 132. I. v. nothing. Gr. medeis. doting=sick, or diseased.

Gr. nosed. Only here. Cp. Matt. 4. 24. about. Ap. 104. xiii. 2. questions. See 1. 4. strifes, &c.

Gr. logomachia. Only here. The verb in 2 Tim. 2. 14. whereof^ out of (Ap. 104. vii) which. sur-

misings. Gr. huponoia. Only here. 5 Perverse disputings. Gr. paradiatribe. Only here. The
texts read diaparatribe. men. Ap. 123, 1. of corrupt minds— corrupted (Gr. diaphtheiro. See

2 Cor. 4. 16) as to their mind. destitute = deprived. Gr. apostereo. See 1 Cor. 6. 7. gain, &c. Read
" godliness is a way of gain". gain. Gr. porismos. Here and v. 6. from. Ap. 104. iv. with-
draw thyself. Same as " depart", 4. i, but the texts omit "from such", &c. 6 "with. Gr. meta. Ap.

104. xi. 1. contentment. Gr. autarkeia. See 2 Cor, 9. s Cp. Phil. 4. 11.
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6.7. I. TIMOTHY. 6.20.

On 7 For we brought ° nothing ° into this ° world,
° and it is certain we can carry ° nothing
out.

8 And having °food and ° raiment let us be
therewith ° content.
9 But they that ° will be rich ° fall 7 into temp-

tation and a ° snare, and into many ° foolish

and ° hurtful lusts, which ° drown 5 men °in
° destruction and ° perdition.

10 For the ° love of money is ° the root of ° all
° evil : which while ° some ° coveted after, they
c have erred B from the ° faith, and ° pierced
themselves through ° with many ° sorrows.

11 But tftou, O 5man of l God, flee these things

;

and follow after ° righteousness, 8 godliness,
10 faith, ° love, patience, ° meekness.
12 ° Fight the good ° fight of 10 faith, lay hold
on ° eternal °life, °whereunto thou art also
called, and ° hast ° professed ° a good ° profes-

sion ° before many witnesses.
13 I ° give thee charge ° in the sight of l God,
Who °quickeneth all things, and before ° Christ
Jesus, Who ° before Pontius Pilate witnessed
12 a good ° confession

;

14 That thou keep this commandment ° with-
out spot, ° unrebukeable, until the ° appearing
of our 3 Lord 3 Jesus Christ

:

15 ° Which in °His ° times He shall shew,
° Who is the ° blessed and only ° Potentate, the
King of kings, and Lord of ° lords

;

16 Who only hath ° immortality, ° dwelling in
c the ° light ° which ° no 5 man can approach
unto ; Whom ° no 6 man hath ° seen, ° nor can
° see : to Whom be honour and ° power ° ever-
lasting. Amen.

On 17 13 Charge them that are rich °in °this
° world, that they be J not °highminded, °nor
° trust °in ° uncertain riches, but ° in ° the living
1 God, Who ° giveth us ° richly all things ° to

enjoy

;

18 That they ° do good, that they be rich n in

good works, ° ready to distribute, ° willing to

communicate

;

19 ° Laying up in store for themselves a good
foundation ° against the time to come, x that
they may ° lay hold on ° eternal 12 life.

20 O Timothy, °keep °that which is com-
mitted to thy trust, ° avoiding ° profane ° and

7 nothing. Gr. oudeis,

into. Ap. 104. vi.

world. Ap. 129. 1.

and it is certain. Read "neither" (Gr. oude). This
makes with the second ouden a double negative,
certain. The texts omit.

8 food — nourishment., Gr. diatrophe. Only here.

raiment— covering, perhaps including shelter- Gr,
skepasma. Only here.

content. Same word as 2 Cor. 12. 9 (sufficient).

Heb. 13. s.

9 will. Ap. 102. 3.

fall, &c, Cp. 3. e, 7,

snare. See 3. 7.

foolish. Gr. anoetos. See Rom. 1. 34.

hurtful. Gr. blaberos. Only here,

drown. Gr. buthizo. Only here and Luke 5, 7.

in. Ap. 104. vi.

destruction. Gr. olethros. See i Cor. 5. 6.

perdition. See John 17. 12.

10 love of money. Gr. philarguria. Only here.

Cp. 2 Tim. 3. 2. the = 11.

all, &c. = all the evils.

evil. Ap. 128. III. 2. some. Ap. 124. 4.

coveted after. See 3. 1.

have erred = were seduced. Gr. apoplanao. Only
here and Mark 13. 22.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

pierced . . . through. Gr. peripeiro. Only here.

with— by, Dat. case.

sorrows - pangs, Gr. odunl. Only here and Rom.
9. 2.

11 righteousness. Ap. 191. 3.

love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

meekness. See 1 Cor. 4. 21.

12 Fight. Gr. agonizomai. See Luke 13. 2*.

fight. Gr. agdn. See Phil. 1. so. Fig. Paronomasia.
Ap. 6.

eternal. Ap. 151. II. B. i.

life. Ap. 170. 1.

whereunto=unto (Ap, 104. vi) which.
hast. Omit.
professed - confessed. Gr. homologeo. Occ. twenty-
three times; seventeen times "confess", three times
"profess"; "make confession", "promise", "give
thanks", once each.

a = the.

profession — confession. Gr. homologia. See 2 Cor.

9. ix Fig. Hyperbaton. Ap. 6.

before - in the sight of.

13 give . . . charge. See 1. 3.

in the sight of= " before ", as above,

quickeneth. See Rom. 4. 17, The texts read zoogoned,

preserve alive.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.

before. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

confession. Same as " profession", v. 12. 14 without spot= unspotted. Gr. aspilos. Here
; Jas. 1. 27.

1 Pet. 1. io. 2 Pet. 3. 14. unrebukeable. Same as
(1 blameless", 3. 2 ; 5. 7. appearing. Ap. 106.

II. ii. 15 Which. Refers to " appearing ". His = His own. times=seasons. Cp. Acts 1. 7. See

Ap. 195. Who is. Omit. blessed. See 1. 11. Potentate. Ap. 98. V. lords. Gr. kurieud.

See Luke 22. 25. 16 immortality = deathlessness. Gr. athanasia. Only here and 1 Cor. J 5. 63, 64.

dwelling in = inhabiting, Gr. oikeo. the. Omit. light. Ap. 130. 1, which, &c. = unapproachable.

Gr. aprositos. Only here. no m in - no one {Gr. oudeis) of men (Ap. 123. 1). seen, see. Ap, 133. 1. 1.

nor. Gr. oude. power. Ap. 172. 2. everlasting. Ap, 151. II. B. ii. Cp. v. 12, \*T in. Ap. 104.

viii. this = the present. world. Ap. 129. 2. highminded. Gr. hupselophroneo. Only here and
Rom. 11. 20. nor. Gv.mede trust = set their hope. in = upon. Ap. 104. ix. 1. uncertain -the

uncertainty of. Gr. adelotes. Only here. in. The texts read Ap. 104. ix. 2. the living. The texts

omit. giveth= provideth. See 1. 4 (minister). richly. See Col. 3. 16. to enjoy -for (Ap. 104, vi)

enjoyment. Gr. apolausis. Here and Heb. 11, 25. 18 do good. Gr. agathoergeo. Only here. ready
to distribute. Gr. eumetadotos. Only here. willing to communicate. Gr. koinonikos. Only here.

"Sociable" (A, V. m.). 19 Laying up, &c. Gr. apothesaurizo. Only here. against. Ap. 104. vi. lay

hold, &e. Cp. v. 12 . eternal life. The texts read, " the life that is life indeed "
: for aidnios reading ontos.

Cp. 5. a. 20 keep= guard, as in 5. 21 (observe). Cp. 2 Tim. 1. 12, 14. that . . . trust. Gr. parakatatheke.

Only here and 2 Tim. 1. 14. But the texts read paratheke in both places, thus agreeing with 2 Tim. 1. u. Both
words mean "deposit". The deposit entrusted to Timothy was the teaching regarding the Mystery (3. 16),

avoiding^ turning aside from. See 1. 6 ; 5. is. profane. Gr. bebelos. See 1. 9. and. Omit.
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6.20. L TIMOTHY. 6.21.

1 vain babblings, and ° oppositions of ° science
falsely so called

:

N 21 Which 10 some professing °have ° erred
concerning the 10 faith.

A ° Grace be 6 with ° thee. ° Amen.

vain babblings. Gr. kenophdnia. Only here and
2 Tim. 2. lfi.

oppositions. Or. antithesis. Only here,

science. A p. 132. II. i.

falsely so called. Or. pseudQnumos. Only here.

There is much science (knowledge) which does not
deserve the name, being only speculation.

21 have. Omit. erred. See 1. e (swerved). concerning. Ap. 104. xiii. 2. Grace. Ap.
184, I. 1, thee. The texts read " you ". Amen. Omit.

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTH1
THE STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK AS A WHOLE.

T

(Introversion.)

A |
1. 1 1 2. GREETING AND BENEDICTION.

B |
1. 3-i8. EPISTOLARY. PRIVATE AND PERSONAL.

C |
2. 1-26. CHARGES CONNECTED WITH THE GOSPEL.

C I
3. 1—4. 8. CHARGES CONNECTED WITH THE APOSTASY.

B I
4. 9-21-. EPISTOLARY. PRIVATE AND PERSONAL,

A | 4. -21-22. GREETINGS. BENEDICTION.

THE SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

INTEODUCTOEY NOTES.
1. The Second Epistle to Timothy is the latest of all Paul's writings. It was written during his second

imprisonment at Rome, within a short time of his martyrdom (4. 6), probahly at the end of a. d, 67 or early 68.

It is thought that at this time Timothy was at Ephesus. The apostle's regard for his "dearly beloved son " is

seen in 1. 4, and it is affecting to observe the pathetic desire to see Timothy once more before death, 4. 9, n, 21.

No further mention is made of Timothy. The tradition that he suffered martyrdom about the end of the first

century is only tradition.

2. The prominent feature of this Epistle is the " church's" departure from the truth (see 1. lfi ; 2. 17 ; 8. 8 ;

4. 4). When "all they which are in Asia (cp. Acts 19, io) be turned away from" Paul, he exhorts Timothy, his

"son", therefore to "be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus". No more is there heard, as in the First

Epistle and in that to Titus, the apostolic guidance for church rule or administration of any kind. Only two

things are possible now, " Preach the word" (4. 2), and " The things that thou hast heard of me among many
witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also" (2. 2). And, as in

the First Epistle, the Holy Spirit through Paul tells of even worse days to come, perilous, or grievous, times

" in the last days" (3. l ; 4. a), the only charge in connexion with which is "Continue thou in the things

which thou hast learned and hast been assured of" (3. u).
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THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO

TIMOTHY.
1PAUL, an ° apostle of ° Jesus Christ ° by the

° will of ° God, ° according to the promise of
° life which is ° in ° Christ Jesus,
2 To Timothy, my ° dearly beloved °son:
Grace, mercy, and peace, °from 1 God the

° Father and l Christ Jesus our ° Lord.

3 I ° thank 1 God, Whom I ° serve 2 from my
° forefathers ° with pure conscience, that ° with-
out ceasing I have ° remembrance ° of thee l in

my ° prayers night and day,
4 ° Greatly desiring to ° see thee, ° being mind-

ful of thy tears, °that I may be ° filled with

j°y»
5 °When I call to ° remembrance the ° un-

feigned ° faith ° that is l in thee, which ° dwelt
first x in thy ° grandmother Lois, and thy
mother Eunice ; and I am ° persuaded that l in

thee also.

6 ° Wherefore I °put thee in remembrance
that thou °stir up the °gift of 1 God, which is
1 in thee 1 by the putting on of my hands.
7 For i God ° hath ° not given us ° the ° spirit

of ° fear ; but of ° power, and of ° love, and of
a ° sound mind.
8 Be °not thou therefore ashamed of the
testimony ° of our 2 Lord, ° nor of me His
prisoner: but be thou ° partaker of the afflic-

tions ° of the ° gospel l according to the 7 power
of 1 God

;

9 Who ° hath ° saved us, and ° called us with
an holy calling, 7 not * according to our works,
but According to His own ° purpose and
2 grace, which was given us l in l Christ Jesus
° before the world began,
10 But is now ° made manifest * by the ° ap-
pearing of our Saviour 1 Jesus Christ, °Who
hath ° abolished death, and ° hath ° brought

1 life and ° immortality to light ° through the
8 gospel

:

11 ° Whereunto 3 ° am appointed a ° preacher,
and an * apostle, and a teacher of the ° Gen-
tiles.

12 ° For the which cause I ° also suffer these
things : nevertheless I am 7 not ashamed ; for

I °know Whom I have ° believed, and am

will. Ap. 102. 2.

1. 1 apostle, Ap. 189.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI,
by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1,

according to. Ap. 104. x, 2.

life. Ap. 170. 1.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.
2 dearly beloved. Ap. 135. III.
son. Ap. 108. i.

Grace. Ap. 184. I. 1.

from, Ap. 104. iv.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A. Cp. Phil. 1. 2.

1. l. l Tim. 1. l, 2.

l Thess.

B

B

1. 3-18 (B, p. 1808). EPISTOLARY. PRIVATE AND
PERSONAL. {Introversion and Alternation.)

A
|
3-s. Thanksgiving for Timothy.

a
|
e-ii. Exhortation.

b
|

1 2. Paul's sufferings.
a

|
u, H. Exhortation.

6
|
15. Desertion of Paul.

16-18. Prayer for Onesiphorus's household.

3 thank. See \ Tim. 1. 12.

serve. Ap. 190. III. 5.<

forefathers. Gr. progonos. See l Tim. 5, 4.

with= in. Gr. en.

without ceasing. Gr. adialeiptos. See Rom. 9. 2.

Cp. Rom. 1. o.

remembrance. Gr. mneia. See Rom. 1. 9.

of. Ap, 104. xiii. 1.

prayers. Ap. 134. II. 3.

4 Greatly desiring. Gr. epipothed. See Rom. 1. n.
see. Ap. 133. I. 1,

being mindful = having remembered,
that— in order that. Gr. hina.

filled, Ap. 125. 7.

5 When I call, &c. Lit. Having received remem-
brance (Gr. hupomne&s. Here and 2 Pet. 1, 13; 3. l).

unfeigned. See i Tim. 1. 6.

faith. Ap. 150. IL 1.

that is. Omit.
dwelt ^indwelt. Gr, enoiked. See Rom. 8. n.
grandmother. Gr. mammS. Only here.

persuaded. Ap. 150. I, 2.

6 Wherefore = on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) which
cause.

put ... in remembrance, Gr. anamimnesko. See
l Cor. 4. 17.

stir up. Lit. stir into flame. Gr. anazdpure5. Only
here,

gift. Ap. 184. I. 2.

the — a. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 7. fear = cowardice,

love. Ap. 135. II. 1. sound mind. Gr. sophronismos.

8 not. Ap. 105. II. of. Gen. of relation, concerning.

*t hath . . . given = gave, not. Ap. 105, I.

Gr. deilia. Only here. power. Ap. 172, 1.

Only here. Cp. l Tim. 2. 9 ; 3. 2. Tit. 2. 4, 6, 12,

nor. Gr. mede. partaker of the afflictions = suffer evil with (me). Gr. sunkakopathed. Only here,

of= for. gospel. Ap. 140. 9 hath. Omit. saved, Cp. 1 Tim. 1. 1. called. Cp. 1 Tim. 6. 12.

purpose. See Acts 11. 23. before, &c. Ap. 151. II. B, iv. 10 made manifest. Ap. 106. I. v.

appearing, ^p. 106. II. ii. Who=in that He. hath. Omit. abolished. Gr. katarged. See

Luke 13. 7. brought ... to light= shed light on. Gr. photizo. See Luke 11. 36. immortality=
incorruption. Gr. aphtharsia. See Rom. 2. 7. The Lord did this in His own person, when He rose from
the dead, alive for evermore. Acts 13. 34. Rom. 6. 9. Rev. 1. 1«. through. Ap. 104. v. 1. 11 Where-
unto =Unto (Gr. eis) which, am = was. preacher. Ap. 121. 2. Gentiles. Gr, ethnos. Cp. Acts

22. 21 ; 28. 28. Rom, 11, 13 ; 15, 1 6, Gal, 1. ie ; 2. 2, Eph. 3. i, 8. 1 Tim. 2. 7. 12 For the which cause.

Same as " wherefore ", v. e. also, &a — I suffer these things also. know. Ap. 132. I, i. believed.

Ap. 150. I. 1. ii.
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1. 12. II. TIMOTHY, a* 8»

B a

CCE

Fc

d

e

f

g

h

E

6persuaded that He.is able to °keep °that which
I have committed unto Him ° against °that
day.

13 Hold ° fast the ° form of ° sound ° words,
which thou hast heard ° of me, l in 6 faith and
7 love which is x in l Christ Jesus.
14 ° That good thing which was committed
unto thee 12 keep 1 by the ° Holy Ghost Which
6 dwelleth * in us.

15 This thou 12 knowest, that all they which
are x in Asia °be turned away from me; of
whom are ° Phygellus and ° Hermogenes.

16 The 2 Lord give mercy ° unto the ° house of
Onesiphorus; for he oft ° refreshed me, and
was 7 not ashamed of my ° chain,

17 But, when he was J in Rome, he sought me
out very diligently, and found me.
18 The 2 Lord grant 16 unto him that he may

find mercy ls of the °Lord x in 12 that day: and
in how many things he ° ministered ° unto me
°at Ephesus, t()ou ° knowest °very well.

son, °be strong in

of

2Xfjou therefore, my
the ° grace that is ° in ° Christ Jesus.

2 And the things that thou hast heard
me G among many witnesses, ° the same com-
mit thou to ° faithful °men, °who shall be
° able to teach ° others also.

3 Xfjou therefore ° endure hardness, as a good
soldier of °Jesus Christ.

4 °No man that ° warreth ° entangleth him-
self with the ° affairs of this ° life ;

° that he
may please him who ° hath chosen him to be
a soldier.

5 And ° if ° a man ° also ° strive for masteries,

yet is he °not ° crowned, ° except he ° strive
lawfully.

6 The husbandman

that laboureth must be ° first partaker of the
fruits.

7 Consider what I say ; and the ° Lord ° give
thee understanding l in all things.

8 Remember ° that °Jesus Christ ° of the seed
of ° David, ° was ° raised ° from the dead ° ac-
cording to my ° gospel

:

keep = guard, as in i Tim. 6. 20.

that which I have committed unto Him

=

my
deposit. Gr. paratlieke. Seo 1 Tim. 6. 20.

against = unto. Gr, eis,

that day. The day of His appearing. Cp. 4, 8.

13 fast, Omit.
form. Gr. hupotuposis. Sec 1 Tim. 1. 3 6.

sound. See 1 Tim. 1. 10 and 6. 3.

words. Ap. 121. 10.

of= from. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

14 That good . . , thee=The good deposit. Gr.
parathek^ as in v. 12.

Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 14.

15 be turned = turned.
Phygellus, &c. Nothing is known of these two.
16 unto = to.

house= household. Onesiphorus must have recently
died.

refreshed. Gr. anapsucho. Only here. Cp. Acts
3. 19.

chain. Cp. Acts 28. 20. Eph. 6. 20.

18 Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.
ministered. Ap. 190. III. 1.

unto me. Omit. at=in. Ap. 104. viii.

knowest. Ap, 132. I. ii.

very well. Gr. beltion. Only here.

2. l-ae (C» p. 1808). charges connected with
THE GOSPEL. {Introversion.)

C C
I

i-7. Charge.
D

I

8-13. The Gospel.
C

I

M-26. Charge.

See Acts 9. 22, and cp.

2. 1-7 (C, above). CHARGE.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

C E
J

1, 2. Grace.
F c

I

3. The soldier.

d
[
i. Conditions of approval.

e
I

6-. The athlete.

f
I

-fi. Conditions of being crowned,

g I

g-. The husbandman.
h

I

-6. Conditions of partaking of fruits.

E
I

t. Wisdom.

2. l son. Ap. 108. i.

be strong. Gr. endunamod.
Eph. 6. 10.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

grace. Ap. 184. I. 1.

Christ Jesus. Ap . 98. XII.

2 of. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

among— by means of. Ap. 104. v. 1.

the same = these.

faithful. Ap. 150, III.

men. Ap. 123. 1.

who — such as.

able = competent. See 2 Cor. 2. 16 (sufficient).

others. Ap. 124. 2. No reference to bishops and
ecclesiastical organizations. All these have failed. 3 endure hardness. Gr. kakopatheo.

.
Lit. suffer

evil. Here, v. 9 ; 4. 5. Jas. 5. 13. Jesus Christ. The texts read "Christ Jesus", as v. 1. 4 No man
= No one. Gr. oudeis, warreth, Cp. 1 Tim. 1. '». entangleth. Gr. emplekd. Only here and
2 Pet. 2. 20. affairs. Gr. pragmateia. Only here. life. Ap. 170. 2. that= in order that. Gr.
hina. hath chosen, &c. - chose, &c. Gr. stratologed. Only here. The Masters "Well done" is the
reward. 5 if. Ap.118. 1. b. a man -any one. Ap. 123. 3. also strive = strive also. strive
for masteries — contend in the games.
stephanod, Only here and Heb. 2. 7, 9.

Oct. atMed. Only here. not. Ap. 105. I.

The crown was of wild olive or laurel leaves.

not (me).

VI. i. 0. 2. A.

lawfully. See 1 Tim. 1. ». 6 first, &c. - the first to partake,

give. The texts read •* shall give *\

2. 8 13 (D, above). THE GOSPEli. (Alternation.)

D

crowned. Gr.
except= if (ean)

7 Lord. Ap. 98.

j I
8. Christ's death and resurrection.

k
I

9, 10. Paul faithful unto bonds.

,7 I
11, 12. Death with Christ, life with Him.

k j
13. Christ faithful, though we be unfaithful.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. The thoughts of Timothy are directed to the person of
Jesus Christ, as well as to His work. Cp. Heb. 3. 1 ; 12. 3 j 13. 7, 8. o p

. Ap. 104. vii. David. Cp.
Rom. 1. s. was. Omit. raised. Ap. 178. 1. 4. from the dead. Ap. 139. 3. according to.

Ap. 104. x. 2. gospel. Ap. 140.
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2. 9. II. TIMOTHY. 2.23.

m

9 "Wherein I ° suffer trouble, as an °evil

doer, even °unto bonds; but the °word of

God is 5 not bound.
10 ° Therefore I endure all things °for the

elect's sakes, 4 that tfteg °may also obtain the

salvation which is > in Christ Jesus °with
° eternal ° glory.

11 ° It is a 2 faithful ° saying : « For ° if we ° be
dead with Him, we shall °also live with Him :

12 » If we ° suffer, we shall ° also reign with
Him : n if we deny Him, §e also will deny us:

13 1J If we ° believe not, yet Jpe ° abideth 2 faith-

ful : He ° cannot deny Himself."

CI 14 Of these things ° put them in remembrance,
° charging them before °the 7 Lord that they
° strive °not about words °to °no profit, but
° to the ° subverting of the hearers.

15 ° Study to ° shew thyself ° approved ° unto
9 God, a ° workman °that needeth not to be
ashamed, ° rightly dividing the 9 word of truth.

16 But ° shun ° profane and ° vain babblings

:

for they will ° increase °unto more ° ungodli-
ness.

17 And their 9 word will ° eat as doth a ° can-
ker : ofwhom is ° Hymenaeus and ° Philetus

;

18. °Who ° concerning the truth ° have ° erred,

saying that the ° resurrection ° is past already,

and ° overthrow the ° faith of ° some.

19 Nevertheless °the foundation of 9 God
standeth °sure, having this seal, The °Lord
°knoweth them that are His. And, l»et every
one that nameth the name of y Christ depart
°from "Iniquity.

20 But * in a great house there are 6 not only
vessels of gold and of silver, but °also °of
wood and °of earth; and some c to honour,
and some ° to dishonour.
21 B If B a man therefore ° purge himself 19 from

these, he shall be a vessel u unto honour, sanc-
tified, and °meet for the ° Master's use, and
prepared ° unto every good work.

n 22 Flee also ° youthful lusts: but follow
righteousness, 18 faith, ° charity, peace, 10 with

them that call on the 7 Lord °out of a pure
heart.
23 But ° foolish and ° unlearned ° questions
avoid, °knowing that they do ° gender ° strifes.

n

o

P

P

9 Wherein= In (Gr. en) which,
suffer trouble. Gr. kakopaiheo^ as in v. 3.

evil doer. Gr. kakourgoa. Only here and Luke
23. 32, 33, 39 (of the malefactors crucified with the Lord)*
For the other word for evil doer, kakopoios, see John
18. 30.

unto — as far as. Gr. mechri.

word. A p. 121. 10, God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

10 Therefore = On account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this,

for . . . sakes. Ap. 104. v. 2.

may also = also may. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

eternal. Ap, 151. II. B. i.

glory. See p. 1511.

*11 It is, &c. = Faithful is the snying. The fourth
occ. See l Tim. 1. ie.

saying=word. Ap. 121. 10. if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

be dead with = died with (Gr. sunapothnSskd) Him.
See 2 Cor, 7. 3.

also live, &c = live together also with (Gr. suzafi)

Him. See Rom. 6. 8,

12 suffer. Same as " endure", v. 10.

also reign, &c. = reign together also, &c Gr. sumba-
sileito. Only here and l Cor. 4. 8.

13 believe not -are unbelieving. Gr. apisted. Acta
28. 24. abideth. See p. 1511.

He. The texts prefix " For ".

cannot = is not (Ap. 105. I) able to.

2. 14-26 (C, p. 1810), CHARGE. {Introversion.)

1
|
14. The aim of the enemy. Subversion.
m

|
15. The workman.

n |
lfi. Exhortation. "Shun."

o
| 17, 18-. Illustration. A canker,

p -i 8. Effect of error.

p ] 9. Effect of truth.

o | 20, 21. Illustration. Vessels,

n | 22, 23. Exhortation. " Flee, avoid."

m
|
24, 25-. The bondservant.

I
|
-25, 26. The aim of the enemy. Ensnaring.

14 put, &c. Gr. hupomimnesko. See John 14. 2r,.

charging = earnestly testifying to. Gr. diamarturo-
mai. See Acts 2. 40.

the Lord. Some texts read "God".
strive . . . about words. Gr. logomached. Only

here. The noun in l Tim. 6. 4.

not. Ap. 105. II.

to. Ap. 104. vi, but the texts read ix. 3.

no profit = nothing (Gr. oudeis) profitable (Gr. chrlsi-

mos. Only here).

to. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

subverting. Gr. kataslropM. Only here and 2 Pet. 2. 6.

15 Study = Be diligent. Gr. spoudazo. See Gal. 2. 10.

shew = present, as Col. 1. 22, 28.

approved. Gr. dokimos. See Rom. 14. 18.

unto = to. Dat. case.

workman. Gr, ergates* This word is transl. "labour-
er ", ten times ;

" worker ", or " workman "
t
six times.

that, &c. ^without cause for shame. Gr. anepaischun-

tos. Only here.

rightly dividing. Gr. orthotomeo. Only here. 16 shun. Gr. periistemi. See Acts 25. 7. profane.

See 1 Tim. 1. 9. vain babblings. See 1 Tim. 6. 20. increase = advance. Gr. prokopto. See Rom.
13.12. unto. Ap. 104. ix. 3. ungodliness. Ap. 128, IV. 17 eat. Lit. have pasture (Gr. nomi.

Only here and John 10. 9). canker = gangrene. Gr. gangraina. Only here. Hymenasus. Cp. 1 Tim.

I.20 Philetus. Nothing is known of him. 18 Who = For they. concerning. Ap. 104vxiii. 2.

have. Omit. erred. See 1 Tim. 1. 6. resurrection. Ap. 178. II. 1. is past = has taken place.

overthrow = overturn, Gr. anatrepo. Only here and Tit. 1. 11. faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. some. Ap.

124. 4. 19 the foundation, &c.= God's firm foundation. sure = firm. Gr. stereos. Here; Heb. 6.

12,14. 1 Pet. 5. 9. Cp, Acts 16. 5. Col. 2. 5. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j3. 2. B. knoweth = knew. Ap.

132. 1, ii. A reference here to Num. 16. 5. Christ. The texts read " the Lord '*. as above. from.

Ap. 104. iv. iniquity. Ap. 128. VII. 1. May allude to Num. 16. 26. 20 also, &c. = wooden also.

of wood = wooden. Gr. xtdinos. Only here and Rev. 9. 20. of earth. Gr. ostrakinos. See 2 Cor. 4. 7.

to. Ap. 104. vi. 21 purge = thoroughly purge. Gr. ekkathairo. See 1 Cor. 5. 7. unto. Ap. 104. yj.

meet=usefulor profitable. Gr. euchrestof*. Only here, 4. 11, Philemon 11. Master's. Ap. 98. XIV. ii

22 youthful— the youthful. Gr. neoterikos. Only here. righteousness. Ap. 191. 3. charity.

Ap. 135. II. 1. out of. Ap. 104. vii. 23 foolish - the foolish. Gr. moros. See 1 Cor. 1. 26.

unlearned = uninstructed, and so, trifling. Gr. apaideutos. Only here in N.T., but occ. in the Sept. several

times transl. "fools", questions. Gr. zetesis. See Acts 25. 30. avoid = reject, or refuse. See 1 Tim.

4.7. knowing. Ap. 132. I, i, gender ~ beget.
_____ __ Btrifes. Gr. mach& See 2 Cor. 7. «.



2. 24. II. TIMOTHY. 3. 11.

m

CO

HK

24 And the ° servant of the 19 Lord must 5 not
° strive ; but be ° gentle ° unto all men, ° apt to

teach, ° patient,

25 1 In ° meekness ° instructing ° those that
oppose themselves

;

°if 9 God peradventure °will give them ° re-

pentance 20 to the ° acknowledging of the
truth;
20 And that they may ° recover themselves

22 out of the ° snare of the devil, who are ° taken
captive ° by him ° at £is ° will.

3 This °know also, that °in the °last da^i
° perilous ° times shall come.

2 For °men shall be ° lovers of their own
selves, ° covetous, ° boasters, ° proud, blas-

phemers, ° disobedient to parents, ° unthank-
ful, ° unholy,
3 ° Without natural affection, ° trucebreakers,

° false accusers, ° incontinent, ° fierce, °de-
spisers of those that are good,
4 ° Traitors, ° heady, °highminded, ° lovers of
pleasures more than ° lovers of God

;

5 Having a °form of ° godliness, but deny-
ing the ° power thereof: °from such °turn
away.

For ° of ° this sort are they which ° creep
°into ° houses, and °lead captive ° silly women
° laden with ° sins, led away with divers lusts,

7 °Ever learning, and ° never able to come
° to the ° knowledge of the truth.

8 Now ° as ° Jannes and Jambres ° withstood
° Moses, so do these also ° resist the truth:
2 men ° of corrupt minds, ° reprobate ° concern-
ing the ° faith.

But they shall ° proceed no ° further: for

their ° folly shall be °manifest ° unto all men, as
theirs also was.

10 But tfjou ° hast fully known my doctrine,
° manner of life, ° purpose, 8 faith, longsuffering,
° charity, patience,

11 Persecutions, ° afflictions, which came
9 unto me ° at ° Antioch, ° at Iconium, ° at Lys-
tra; what persecutions I ° endured: but °out
of them all the ° Lord ° delivered me.

24 servant, Ap. 190. 1. 2.

strive. Gr. machomai. See Acts 7. 2<>.

gentle. See i Thess. 2. 7.

unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

apt to teach. See l Tim. 3. 2.

patient. Lit. enduring evil. Gr. anexikakos Only
here.

25 meekne3s. See l Cor. 4. 21.

instructing. Gr. paideud, which means to train a
child, and so to chastise, chasten. Op. Acts 22. 3.

2 Cor. 6. 9. Heb. 12. 6.

those that, &c. =the oppoaers. Gr. antidiaiUMmi.
Only here.

if . . . peradventure= lest at any time. Gr. mepote.

will — should.
repentance. Ap. 111. II.

acknowledging. Ap. 132. II. ii.

26 recover themselves. Lit. become sober again.

Gr. anwnlpbfi.* Cp. 4, 5.

snare. See i Tim. 3. 1.

taken captive. Gr. zdgred. See Luke 5. 10.

by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

at = unto. Ap. 104. vi.

will. Ap. 102. 2. The pronouns "him" and "£i8"
have not the same ref. The first refers to the servant,
the second to God, and the meaning of the passage is,

the deVil stirs up those he has ensnared to oppose, lest

God should give them repentance, and lest, having
been taken captive by God's servant, they should
escape the snare, to do the will of God.

3.

G

. 8 (C P- 1808). CHARGES CONNECTED
WITH THE APOSTASY.

{Alternation and Introversion.)

3.1-9. The last days Their character.

H

0\ 4,

H

K
I

3. 10-13. Paul's sufferings.

L j 3. 14—4. 2. Timothy. Ministry.

3, 4. The last clays. Their character.

L
I

4. 6, Timothy. Ministry.
K

I
4. 6-8. Paul's reward.

3. 1 know. Ap. 132. I. ii.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

last days. See Acts 2. 1 7.

perilous = bard, difficult, grievous. Gr. chalepos.

Only here and Matt. 8. 28.

times= seasons. Ap. 195.

2 men, A p. 123. 1,

lovers, &c Gr. philautSs.

covetous= lovers of money,
here and Luke 16. 1*.

boasters. Gr. alazdn See Rom. 1. 30,

proud. Gr, huperephanos. See Rom. 1. 30,

unthankful. Gr. acharistos. Only here and Luke 6, 35. unholy.
See Rom. 1. 31. trucebreakers. Gr, aspondos. See Rom. 1. 31,

false accusers -slanderers. Gr. diabolos. incontinent. Gr.
fierce. Gr. anemeros. Only here. despisers, fee. Lit. not

4 Traitors. Gr. prodotes. Only here ; Luke 6. 16.

highminded— puffed up. See 1 Tim. 3. 6.

Gr. philotheos. Only here. 5 form. Gr,
power, Ap. 172. 1. from

6 of. Ap. 104, vii. this sort
into. Ap. 104. vi.

Only here.

Gr. philarguro8. Only

disobedient, &c. See Rom. 1. 30.

See 1 Tim. 1. 9. 3 Without, &c.
where it is rendered " implacable".
akratte. Only here. Cp, 1 Cor. 7. 6.

lovers of the good. Gr. aphilagatJws, Only here.

Acts 7. 52. heady = headstrong. See Acts 19. 36.

lovers, &c. Gr. philedonos. Only here. lovers of God.
morphdsis. Only here and Rom. 2. 20. godliness. See 1 Tim. 2, 2.

such= and from these. turn away. Gr. apotrepomai. Only here.

= these. creep. Gr. endund. Only here. Akin to endud, to clothe, to put on;

houses= the houses, lead captive. See Eph. 4. 8. silly women. Gr. gunaikarion^ neut. A
diminutive form of guns', used as a term of contempt. Only here. laden. Gr. soreuo. See Rom. 12. 20.

sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1. 7 Ever = Always. Ap 151. II. G. ii. never = not at any time. Gr. medepote.

Only here to. Ap. 104. vi. knowledge. Ap, 132. II. ii. 8 as. Lit. in the manner in which.

Jannes and Jambres. The names of the magicians of Ex. 7. 11. Found in the Targum of Jonathan,
withstood. Gr. anthistemi. Transl. nine times "resist ", five times "withstand". Moses. The tenth
occ. of the name in the Epistles. See Rom. 5. 14. resist. Same as " withstood ". of corrupt minds
= utterly corrupted (Gr. kataphtheiro. Only here and 2 Pet. 2. 12) as to their mind, reprobate. See
Rom. 1. 28. concerning. Ap. 104. xiii. 2. faith, Ap. 150. II. 1. 9 proceed no= not (Ap. 105. 1)

proceed, Gr. prokopto, as in Rom. 13. 12. further. Lit. to (Ap. 104. ix. 3) more. The magicians were
allowed to imitate Moses up to a certain point, and then God stopped them. Ex. 7. 11, 12, 22 ; 8. 7, ifl, 19.

folly. Gr. anoia. Only here and Luke 6. 11. manifest = thoroughly manifest. Gr. ekdelos. Only here.

unto = to. 10 hast, fec. = didst follow up. See 1 Tim. 4. 6. manner of life. Gr. agoge. Only here,

purpose. See 1. 9. charity. See 2. 22, 11 afflictions. Gr. pathema. Generally transl. suffering.

See Rom, 7. «. at. Ap. 104. viii. Antioch, &c. See Acts 13. /><>; 14. 6, 19. endured. See 1 Cor.

10. 13. out of. Ap. 104. vii. Lord, Ap. 98. VI. i. #. 2. A. delivered, Cp. 2 Cor. 1. 10.
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3. 12. II. TIMOTHY. 4.5.

N

a

12 Yea, and all that ° will ° live ° godly 1 in
° Christ Jesus shall ° suflFer persecution.
13 But °evil 2men and ° seducers shall ° wax

° worse and worse, deceiving, and being de-
ceived.

14 But ° continue tfjou J in the things which
thou ° hast learned and ° hast been assured of,

° knowing ° of ° whom thou hast learned them;
15 And that ° from a ° child thou hast " known

the ° holy ° Scriptures, which are able to ° make
thee wise °unto salvation ° through 8 faith

which is l in 12 Christ Jesus.

16 ° All Scripture is ° given by inspiration of
God,

and is ° profitable °for doctrine,

° for ° reproof,

for ° correction,

for ° instruction * in ° righteousness

:

17 ° That °the 3man of °God may be ° perfect,
° throughly furnished °unto °all good works.

41 ° charge thee therefore ° before °God,
and ° the Lord Jesus Christ, Who ° shall

° judge °the ° quick and °the °dead °at His
appearing and His ° kingdom

;

2 ° Preach the ° word ; be instant ° in season,
°out of season; ° reprove, ° rebuke, ° exhort
° with all longsuffering and ° doctrine.

3 For the °time will °come when they will
° not endure ° sound ° doctrine ; but ° after their

own lusts shall they °heap to themselves
teachers, ° having ° itching ears;
4 And they shall turn away their ° ears ° from
the truth, and shall be ° turned ° unto ° fables.

6 But ° watch tfjou °in all things, ° endure'
afflictions,do the work ofan °evangelist, °make
full proof of thy ° ministry.

12 will. Ap. 102. 1. live. Ap. 170. 1.

godly Gr, eusebos. Only here and Tit. % 12.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.
suffer persecution=be persecuted.
13 evil. Ap. 128. III. 1.

seducers. Gr, goes. Only here.

wax. Same as " proceed ", v. 9.

worse, &c. —to (Ap. 104. ix. 3) the worse.

MINISTRY.3. 14—4. 2 (L, p. 1812). TIMOTHY.
{Alternation.)

M
I

3. 14, is. Exhortation.
N

I
3. 16, 17. All Scripture inspired. Statement.

M
I
4. 1. Exhortation.
N

J
4. 2. All Scripture inspired. Consequence.

14 continue = abide. Gr. mendt See p. 1511.

hast learned = didst learn.

hast been, &c. — wast assured of. Gr. pistoomai. Only
here. knowing. Ap. 132. I. i.

of=from. Ap. 104. xii. 1. whom. Ap. 124, 4.

15 from. Ap. 104, iv. child. Ap. 108. viii.

holy. Gr. hieros. Only here and 1 Cor. 9. 13.

Scriptures. Gr. pi. of gramma. See John 7. is. The
usual word for the " Scriptures" is graphs , v. lfi.

make . . wise. Gr. sopkizo. Only here and 2 Pet. 1. 16.

unto, Ap. 104. vi. through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

3. 16, 17 (N, above). ALL SCRIPTURE INSPIRED.
STATEMENT.

N q
I

16-. God's Divinely inspired Word.

«i

-16-. For doctrine. Teach-
ing what is true.

S -16-. For reproof. Con-
victing of what is false.

* -16-. For' correction of^

what is wrong.
-1 6. For instruction in what
is right.

17. God's Divinely fitted man.

Faith.

)

VWorks.]

Its

^ profit-

able-

ness.

16 All Scripture. Gr. pasa graphe (sing.)

given by inspiration ofGod= God-inbreathed. Gr.

theopnetistos. Only here.

profitable. See 1 Tim. 4. 8. for. Ap, 104. xv, 8.

reproof. Gr, elenchos. It means "proof" and so

'•conviction". Only here and Heb. 11. 1. The texts

read elegmos.

correction. Gr. epanortkosis. Only here,

instruction. Gr. paideia. See Eph. 6. 4. righteousness. Ap. 191. 3. It will be noticed that in the

earlier part ofthe verse the word " is " appears in italics, showing that there is no word for it in the Greek and
it has therefore to be supplied. The R.V, omits " is " in the first case and reads, " Every Scripture inspired

of God is also profitable", thus suggesting that some Scriptures are not inspired. There are eight other

passages which present exactly the same construction, and not one of these has been altered by the Revisers.

Had they done so in the same manner as they have done in this case, the result would have been as fol-

lows :—Rom. 7, 12. The holy commandment is also just, l Cor. 11. 30. Many weak are also sickly. 2 Cor.

10. 10, His weighty letters are also powerful. Similarly with the other passages, which are 1 Tim. 1. 15 ; 2. 3 ;

4. 4, 9. Heb. 4. 13. It is true the A.V. rendering is given in the margin of the R.V., but it is difficult to see

why that should be disturbed. 17 That - In order that. Gr. Una. the man of God. See Ap. 49.

God. Ap, 98. I. i. 1. perfect= fitted. Gr. artios. Only here. Ap. 125. 6. throughly furnished
=equipped. See Acts 21. 6. Ap. 125. 9. unto, Ap. 104 xv. 3. all . . . works = every work.

4. 1 charge. Gr. diamarturomai. See 2. 14. before =in the sight of. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. the
Lord Jesus Christ. The texts read " Christ Jesus ", Ap. 98. XII. shall = is about to, judge.
Ap. 122. 1 the. Omit. quick - living. dead. Ap. 139. 2. at. Ap. 104. x. 2. The texts read

"and by". appearing. Ap. 106. II. ii. kingdom. See Ap. 112. 2 Preach. Ap. 121.1. word.
Ap. 121. 10. in season. Gr. eukairos. Only here and Mark 14. 11. out of season. Gr, akairds.

Only here. reprove. Gr, elencho. See John 8. 9. 1 Tim. 5. 20. rebuke. Gr. epitimao. Occ. twenty-

nine times, twenty-four times " rebuke", five times " charge ". All in Gospels, save here and Jude 9. The
difference between these two Gr, words is that the former means to bring to conviction, as used in John 8.

46 ; 16. 8 ; while the latter can be used of unjust or ineffectual rebuke, as in Matt. 16. 22. Luke 23. 40.

exhort. Ap, 134. 1. 6. with. Ap. 104, viii. doctrine = teaching, Gr. didache. 3 time= season.

come= be. not. Ap. 105. 1, sound =the sound. See 1 Tim. 1. 10. doctrine. G r. didaskalia, as

1 Tim. 4. e. after. Ap. 104. x. 2. heap. Gr. episdreud. Only here. having itching ears = itching

in regard to hearing. itching, Gr. knethd. Only here. 4 ears = hearing, as in v. 3. from. Ap.

104 iv. turned. See 1 Tim. 1. 6. unto. Ap. 104. ix. 3. fables =myths. See 1 Tim. 1. 4.

5 watch. Gr. nephs. See iThess, 5. 6. in. Ap. 104. viii. endure afflictions = suffer evil. Gr.

kakopatheo. See 2. ». evangelist. Cp. Ap. 121. 4. make full proof of = fully accomplish. Gr.

pliropkoreo. See Rom. 4. 21. ministry. Ap. 190. II. 1.
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4. 6. II. TIMOTHY. 4. 22.

u

6 For 3 am ° now ready to be offered, and the
3 time ofmy ° departure is ° at band.
7 I have ° fought °a good ° fight, I have
finished ° my ° course, I have kept the ° faith :

8 Henceforth there is °laid up for me °a
crown of "righteousness, which the ° Lord, the
righteous °Judge, shall ° give me °at that day

:

and 3 not to me only, but ° unto all them also
that ° love His l appearing.

9 ° Do thy diligence to come ° shortly ° unto
me:
10 For °Demas °hath forsaken me, having

8 loved ° this present ° world, and is departed
°unt» Thessalonica; °Crescens °to Galatia,
Titus ° unto Dalmatia.

11 Only ° Luke is ° with me. ° Take ° Mark,
and bring him ° with thee : for he is ° profitable
to me ° for ° the ministry.
12 And °Tychicus °have 1 °sent 10toEphe-

sus.
13 The °cloke that I left 8 at Troas °with
Carpus, when thou comest, bring with thee,
and the books, but especially the ° parch-
ments.

14 ° Alexander the ° coppersmith ° did me
° much evil : the 8 Lord ° reward him ° accord-
ing to his works

:

15 Of whom be tfjou ° ware also ; tor he hath
greatly ° withstood our 2 words.

16 8 At my first ° answer ° no man ° stood with
me, but all men 10 forsook me: ° I pray God
that it may ° not be ° laid to their charge.
17 "Notwithstanding the 8 Lord stood with
me, and ° strengthened me; °that °by me the
° preaching might be ° fully known, and that
all the Gentiles might hear: and I was ° de-
livered ° out of the mouth of the ° lion.

18 And the 8 Lord shall 17 deliver me 4 from
every °evil work, and will ° preserve me 30 unto
His ° heavenly l kingdom : to Whom be glory
° for ever and ever. Amen.
19 Salute ° Prisca and Aquila, and the ° house-
hold of ° Onesiphorus.
20 ° Erastus abode 8 at Corinth : but ° Tro-
phimus have I left 8 at Miletum ° sick.

21 Do thy diligence to come ° before winter.

Eubulus greeteth thee, and °Pudens, and
° Linus, and ° Claudia, and all the brethren.
22 The 8 Lord °Jesus Christ be "with thy

" spirit.
Q Grace be u with you. °Amen.

6 now ready, &c.=^ already being poured out. Gr.
spendomai. See Phil. 2. 17.

departure. Gr. analusis. Only here. Cp, Phil. 1 . 23.
at hand. Same as " instant", v. 2.

7 fought. Gr. agonizomai. See Luke 13. 24.

a= the.

fight. Gr. agon. See Phil. 1. 30 and cp. l Tim. 6. u.
finished. Gr. teled, Cp. Ap. 125. 1, 2.

my = the.

course. Gr. dromos. See Acts 13. 25.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1,

8 laid up. Gr. apokeimai. See Col. 1. s.

a = the.

righteousness. Ap. 191. 3.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. (3. 2. A.
righteous. Ap. 191, 1.

Judge. Cp. v. i. Acts 17. si.

give = repay or recompense. Gr. apodidOmu See v. i 4.

at. Ap. 104. viii.

unto = to.

love. Ap. 135. I. 1. Perf. tense, "have loved".

B

4. 9-21- (ft p. 1808). EPISTOLARY. PRIVATE
AND PERSONAL. {Introversion.)

t
|

9. Charge to come speedily.

u
|
io. Desertion and absences.

v
|
n-13. Helpers.

v
|
14, 15. Opponents.

u
|
16-20. Salutations.

t\ 2i-. Charge to come before winter.

9 Do, &c. — Hasten,
shortly --= speedily.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv, 3.

10 Demas. See Col. 4. 14. Philem. 24.

hath forsaken= forsook. Gr. enkataleipd. See Acts
2. 27.

this, &c. -the age that is now.
world. Ap. 129.2. unto. Ap. 104. vi.
Crescens. He is not mentioned elsewhere, and

perhai s had gone to Galatia at his own instance and
with the apostle's consent. The same may be said of
Titus. There is no condemnation of them, as ofDemas,
Jbut they are not said to have been sent, as Tychicus
was.
to. Same as u unto ".

11 Luke. This faithful and devoted companion,
sharer of Paul's labours and afflictions for so many
years, always modestly keeping himself in the back-
ground, must have been a comfort indeed.
with. Ap. 104, xi. 1,

Take = Take up, i. e. on the way. Cp. Acts 20. 13, 14.

Mark. See Acts 12. 26 ; 13. s, 13 ; 15. 37-39. Col. 4.

10. Philem. 24.

profitable. See "meet", 2. 21.

for. Ap. 104. vi.

the ministry = ministering. Ap. 190. II. 1.

12 Tychicus. See Acts 20. 4. Eph. 6. 21. Col. 4. 7.

Tit. 3. 12.

have. Omit. sent. Ap. 174. 1. 13 cloke. Gr. phailonSs. Only here. with. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

parchments. Gr. membrana. Only here. 14 Alexander. The addition of " coppersmith " suggests
his identity with the Ephesian Jew of Acts 19. 33, 34. coppersmith. Gr. chalkeus. Only here. did.
Lit, showed forth. much evil = many evil (Ap, 128. Ill, 2) things. reward. See v. 8. according
to. Ap. 104. x. 2. 15 ware also= also ware, withstood. See 3. 8. 16 answer= defence. See
Acts 22.1. no man •= no one. Gr. oudeis. stood with. Gr. sumparaginomai. Only here and Luke
23. 48. 1 pray, &o,=may it not. not. Ap. 105. II. laid to their charge = reckoned to them.
Vt Notwithstanding= But. strengthened. See Acts 9. 22. that = in order that. Gr. hina.
by. Ap. 104. v. 1. preaching. Ap. 121. 3, fully known. See v. 5. delivered. Gr. rhuomai.
See 3. 11^ ^

out of. Gr. ek.^ Ap. 104. vii. lion. This may mean that Paul established his claim, as a
Roman citizen, not to meet his death in the amphitheatre ; or it may be a metaphor for Nero. 18 evil,
Ap. 128. III. 1. preserve = save. heavenly. Gr. epouranios, as in Eph. 1. 3, &c. for ever, &c.
Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 9. a. 19 Prisca. Elsewhere called Priscilla. Acts 18, 2, is, 26. Rom. 16. 3. 1 Cor.
16.19. household. Asl. u. Onesiphorus. Cp. 1. 16. SO Erastus. See Acts 19. 22. Rom. 16. 23.
Trophimus. Acts 20. 4 ; 21. 29. sick. Paul's authority to heal had ceased. Cp. Phil. 2. 2C-27. 1 Tim.
6. 23.

^
21 before. Ap. 104. xiv. Pudens. Pudens and Claudia are supposed by some to be man

and wife, and have been identified with Titus Claudius and Claudia Quinctilia, whose inscription over a
child they lost has been discovered near Rome, Linus. Probably a bishop of Rome. 22 Jesus
Christ. The texts omit, spirit Ap. 101. II. 9. Grace. Ap. 184. I. 1, Amen Omit._—



THE EPISTLE TO TITUS.
THE STEtTCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A "WHOLE.

(Introversions.)

A |
1. I-*- EPISTOLARY. SALUTATION. BENEDICTION.

B |
1. 6-9. ASSEMBLIES. THEIR ORDER.

C | 1. lo-ie. CONTENTIOUS CRETANS. CENSURED.

2. l-io. THE WALK AND WORKS BECOMING BELIEVERS (SOCIALLY). TITUS TO BE
A PATTERN OF GOOD WORKS.

£ A | 2. n. REASON. THE GRACE OF GOD HATH APPEARED TO ALL.

B 2. 12-n. WHAT WE SHOULD BE IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE TEACHINGS OF
GRACE.

C |
2. is. CHARGE TO TITUS TO SPEAK, REBUKE, AND EXHORT.

C
|
3. l, 2. CHARGE TO TITUS TO PUT IN MIND (CIVIL DUTIES).

B
[
3. 3, REASON. WHAT WE WERE BEFORE GRACE'S TEACHINGS.

A
|
3. 4-7. REASON. THE KINDNESS OF GOD APPEARED.

D 3. s. THE WALK AND WORKS BECOMING BELIEVERS. TITUS TO EXHORT TO GOOD
WORKS.

C |
3. o, CONTENTIOUS CRETANS. CONDEMNED.

B |
3. in, li. ASSEMBLIES. THEIR DISCIPLINE.

A I
3. 12-15. EPISTOLARY. SALUTATION. BENEDICTION.

THE EPISTLE TO TITUS.

INTRODUCTORY NOTES.

The apostle Paul had no more highly esteemed fellowlabourer than Titus, yet his name is not mentioned in
the Acts. It has been suggested that this is owing to his being the authority to whom Luke is indebted for
various portions of the book. A Gentile (Gal. 2. 3), and possibly a native of Crete, the words "Titus, mine own
son after the common faith" (Tit. 1. 4) indicate that he was led to the truth by Paul himself. The two were
companions in Antioch prior to the Council assembled at Jerusalem as recorded in Acts 15, for to this Council
he accompanied the apostle (Gal. 2. i). Titus is repeatedly referred to in the two Epistles to the Corinthians,
to which church he was* apparently sent on two occasions: see 2 Cor. 8. 6, and chapters 2 and 7. From this
Epistle wo learn that after Paul's release from the Roman prison, the two journeyed together and preached in
Crete (1. 5, 11, 13), where the apostle left him to " set in order the things that are wanting, and ordain elders in
every city". Later, he was instructed to join Paul at Nicopolis (3. 12), and it is probable that from there he
went to Dalmatia (2 Tim. 4. io). The apostle's affectionate regard for him is shown in 2 Cor. 2. is ; 8. 23.

The Epistle was one of the latest written by Paul, probably in the end of a. d. 67.
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L 9. TITUS, 2.3.

° sound °doctrine both to ° exhort, and to ° con-
vince the ° gainsayers.

10 For there are many 6 unruly, ° and c vain
talkers and ° deceivers, specially they °of the
circumcision

;

11 Whose ° mouths must be stopped, who
° subvert whole ° houses, teaching things which
they ought fi not, ° for ° filthy ° lucre's sake.

12 ° One 10 of themselves, even a ° prophet of
their own, said, °"The Cretians are °alway
liars, °evil ° beasts, °slow ° bellies."

13 This °witness is °true.

° Wherefore ° rebuke them ° sharply, 6 that
they may be 9 sound e in the ° faith

;

14 6 Not ° giving heed to ° Jewish fables, and
° commandments of ° men that ° turn from the
1 truth.

15 ° Unto the ° pure ° all things ° are ° pure :

but ° unto them that are ° defiled and ° un-
believing is ° nothing °pure; but even tfjeu
° mind and ° conscience is ° defiled.

16 They ° profess that they ° know 1 God ; but
° in works they ° deny Him, being ° abomina-
ble, and ° disobedient, and ° unto every ° good
work ° reprobate.

2 But ° speak tfyon the things which ° become
c sound doctrine

:

2 °That the °aged men be ° sober, ° grave,
° temperate, x sound in ° faith, in ° charity, in
° patience.

3 The ° aged women likewise, that they be
c
in ° behaviour °as becometh holiness, °not

sound doctrine. See i Tim. 1. io, and cp. 2 Tim. 1. 13.

doctrine. Gr. didaskalia. Occ. twenty-one times, al-
ways doctrine, save Rom. 12. 7 (teaching) ; J 5. 4 (learning).
exhort. Ap. 134. 1. 6. Read, " exhort (the believers) ".

convince^ convict. Gr. el&nchd. See v. is, and first

occ, Matt. 18. is.

Seegainsayers - the contradicters. Occ. ten times,
first occ, Luke 2. 3*.

1. 10-16 (C, P- 1815). CONTENTIOUS CRETANS.
CENSURED. (Introversion.)

D
|
io. Impostors.
E

|
n. Rebuke.
F 12. Witness against them by a prophet of

their own,
13-, Witness confirmed by Paul,

E\ -13, 14. Rebuke.
D

| 15, it>. Impostors.

10 and. Omit,
vain talkers. Gr. mataiologos. Only here. Cp. l Tim,

1. 6.

deceivers. Gr. phrenapates. Only here. Not peculiar
to N.T. The verb occ. Gal. 6. 3. of. Ap. 104. vii.

circumcision. Those here referred to were Jewish
Christians.

11 mouths ... stopped. Gr. epistomizo. Only here,
subvert = overthrow. Gr. anatrepo. Only here and

•2 Tim. 2. 18.

houses = households, Gr. oikos. Fig. Metonymy (of

Subject). Ap. 6.

for . . . sake. Gr. charin, as in v. 6.

filthy. Gr. aischros Only here. See v. 7.

lucre's = gain's. Only here"; Phil. 1. 21
; 3, 7.

12 One. Ap. 123. 3.

prophet. Ap. 189. Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct). Ap.6.
To Paul, a prophet by repute only. It is supposed that
the reference is to Epimenides.
The . . . bellies. Fig. Gnome. Ap. 6 (8).

alway. Ap. 151. II. F. i. (ii).

evil. Ap. 128. III. 2. beasts=wild beasts.
slow. Gr. argos. Occ. eight times, generally " idle ".

bellies = persons. Fig. Synecdoche (of Part). Ap. 6.

13 witness ^testimony, true. Ap. 175. 1.

Wherefore = on account of (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2)
which. rebuke. Gr. elencho. See v. 9. Occ, also 2. is. sharply. Gr. apotomcs. Elsewhere
only 2 Cor. 13. 10; the noun in Rom. 11. 22. faith. See v. 1. Here, doctrine of the gospel. Fig.
Metonymy (of Adjunct). Ap.6. 14 giving heed. Gr. prosechd. Cp. 1 Tim. 1. 4. Jewish fables.
Cp. Col. 2. I6-22. 1 Tim. 1. 4. commandments. Gr. entole, men. Ap. 123. 1. turn from. Gr.
apostrepho. Cp. 2 Tim, 4. 4. IB Unto , . . are pure. Fig. Parcemia. Ap. 6. Unto = To, pure.
Gr, kattiaros. First occ. Matt. 5. 8. all, &c. The use of all things, i. e. meats. Cp. Rom. 14. 14, 20. are.
Fig. Ellipsis (Absolute). Ap. 6. defiled. Gr. miaind. Elsewhere, John 18. 28. Heb. 12. is. Jude 8.

Cp. the adj. in 2 Peter 2. 10, and noun 2 Peter 2. 20. unbelieving. Gr. apistos. Cp. Ap. 150. III.
nothing. Gr. oudeis. mind—understanding (Gr. nous), as in first occ. Luke 24. 45. conscience.
Gr. suneidisis. First occ. John 8. 9. See Acts 23. 1. 16 profess. Gr. homologed. Cp. Rom. 10. 9, 10.

know. Ap. 132. I. i. in=by. No prep. deny. Gr. arneomai. See 2. 12. Cp. 2 Tim. 2. 12; 3. 0.

abominable. Gr. bdeluktos. Only here. The noun in Matt. 24. 15 ; &c. disobedient. Cp. Ap. 128. V. 1.

unto. Ap. 104. xv, 3. good work. See 2. 1 ; 3. 1, a, 14. reprobate. Gr. adokimos. See Rom. 1. 28.

2. 1-10 (D, p. 1815). WALK AND WORKS. (Alternation.)

D G
I

1. Titns the instructor.
H

I

2-6. Those exhorted.
G

I
7, 8. Titus the pattern.
H

I
?, 10. Those exhorted.

become. Gr. prepei. Occ. seven times.

J

2. 1 speak. Ap. 121. 7.

doctrine. See 1. tt.

First occ. Matt. 3. io. sound

2. 2-6 (H, above). THOSE EXHORTED. (Introversion.)

H J a
I
2. Men. ^ .

b 3. Women. J
Agea *

b 4, «. Women. 1 XT
a [ e! Men. /

Yoon*
2 That =(JS;rftor£) that. Fig. Ellipsis (of Repetition). Ap.6. aged men. Gr. presbutes. Elsewhere, Luke 1.

is. Philem. 9, sober. Gr. nophalios. Elsewhere, 1 Tim. 3. 2, n. grave. Gr. semnos. Occ. Phil. 4. 8.

1 Tim. 3. 8, 11. The noun in v. 7, 1 Tim. 2. 2 ; 3. 4. temperate. Gr. sophron. See 1. 8. faith = the
faith. See Ap. 150. II. 1. charity = the love, Ap. 135. II. 1. patience = the patience. Gr. hupomonS.
Occ. about thirty times, first in Luke 8. is. 3 aged women. Gr. presbutis. Only here. in. Ap.
104. viii. behaviour. Gr. katastSma. Only here. as . . . holiness. Gr. hieroprepfa Only here,
not. Ap. 105. II.
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false accusers, °not ° given to much wine,
° teachers of good things ;

4 ° That they may ° teach the ° young women
to be sober, to ° love their husbands, to ° love
their children,
5 To be° discreet, ° chaste, ° keepers at home,
good, ° obedient to their own ° husbands, 4 that
the ° word of ° God be ° not ° blasphemed.

6 ° Young men likewise ° exhort to be ° sober
minded.

7 ° In all things ° shewing thyself a ° pattern
of ° good works :

8 in ° doctrine shewing ° un-
corruptness, ° gravity, ° sincerity,
8 ° Sound ° speech, °that cannot be con-
demned ;

4 that he that is ° of the ° contrary
part may be ° ashamed, having ° no ° evil thing
to ° say ° of you.

Exhort ° servants to be 5 obedient °unto
their own ° masters, and to ° please them well
3 in all things; 6 not ° answering again

;

10 6 Not ° purloining, but ° shewing all good
° fidelity ;

4 that they may ° adorn the 1 doctrine
of 5 God our ° Saviour 3 in all things.

11 For the ° grace of e God °that bringeth
salvation ° hath ° appeared to all ° men,

12 ° Teaching us Uhat, ° denying Ungodli-
ness and ° worldly * lusts, we should °live
° soberly, ° righteously, and ° godly, 3 in °this
present ° world

;

13 ° Looking for ° that ° blessed °hope, and
the ° glorious appearing of the ° great 6 God
and our 10 Saviour °Jesus Christ

;

14 Who gave Himself ° for us, 4 that He might
redeem us °from all ° iniquity, and purify

9 unto Himself a ° peculiar people, ° zealous °of
7 good works.

16 These things l speak, and s exhort, and
° rebuke °with all

despise thee.
authority. Let °no man

3° Put them in mind to be ° subject to ° prin-
cipalities and ° powers, to °obey magis-

trates, to be ready ° to every ° good work,

; 11. 2.

l John

false accusers. Fig. Idioma. Ap. 6. Gr. diabolos.

Occ. thirty-eight times, always "devil", save here,
l Tim. 3. n. 2 Tim. 3. 3.

not. The texts read " nor'*, Gr, mSde.
given. Gr. douloo. A p. 190. III. 3.

teachers, &c. Gr. kalodidaskalos. Only here.
4 That= In order that. Gr, hina.

teach ... to be sober. Gr, soplironizd. Only here.
Cp. 2, 6, 12. l Tim. 2. 9.

young women. Fern, of Gr, neos. See John 21. is.

love , . . husbands. Gr. philandros. Only here.

love . . . children. Gr. philoteknos. Only here.

5 discreet. Gr. sophron. Op. vv. 2, 4 ; 1. 8,

chaste. Gr. hagnos. Elsewhere, 2 Cor. 7, 11

Phil. 4. 8, 1 Tim. 5. 22. Jas. 3, 17. 1 Pet. 3. 2.

3. s.

keepers at home. Gr. oikouros. Only here.
obedient. Gr. hupotasso^ as in v. f) ; 3. 1.

husbands. Ap. 123. 2. word, Ap. 121. 10.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. not. Ap. 105. II.

blasphemed. Gr. blasphemed. Occ. 3. 2.

6 Young nien^The younger. Gr. neoteros, as in

1 Tim. 5. i.

exhort. Ap. 134. I. 6.

sober minded. Gr. sdphroneo. Cp. vv. 4, e, 12, and
see Rom. 12, 3.

7 In, Ap. 104. xiii. 2.

shewing. Gr. parecho. Elsewhere, offer, give, minis-
ter, &c.
pattern. Gr. tupos. See John 20. 25.

good works. See 1. it;.

doctrine. See 1. p.

uncorruptness. Gr. adiaphthoria. The texts read
aphthoria. Only here.

gravity. Gr, semnotes. \ Elsewhere, 1 Tim. 2. 2 ; 3. 4.

The adj. in v. 2.

sincerity. The texts omit.

8 Sound. Gr. hugies. Occ. fourteen times, always
"whole", save hero. Cp. w. 1, 2 j 1. 9. 13.

speech. Ap. 121. 10.

that . . . condemned. Gr. akatagnostos. Only here.

of. Ap. 104. vii.

contrary part. Gr. enantios. • Occ. eight times, first

in Matt. 14. 24.

ashamed. Gr. entrepo. See 2 Thess. 3. 14.

no. Gr. medeis.

evil. Gr. phaulos. Only here ; John 3. 20 ; o. 29.

Jas. 3. 16.

say. Gr. legd. Cp. Ap. 121. 10.

of. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

9 servants. Ap. 190.1. 2. unto = to.

masters. Ap. 98. XIV. ii.

arneomai.

Ap. 128. IV. worldly.
Phil. 1, 23 (desire), live.

please . . . well. Gr, euarestos. See Rom. 1 2. 1.

answering again. Gr. antilego. Cp. 1. 9. IO purloining. Gr. nosphizomai. Only here ; Acts 5. 2, 3.

shewing. Gr. endeiknumi. Occ. 3. 2. fidelity. Ap. 150. II. 1. adorn. Gr. kosmeo. Occ. ten
times, first in Matt. 12. 44. Saviour. See 1. 3. 11 grace. Gr. charis. Ap. 184. 1. 1. that bring-
eth salvation. Gr. soterios. Only here. hath. Omit. appeared. Ap. 106. 1, iii. men. Ap, 123. 1.

12 Teaching. Gr. paideuo. Elsewhere, twelve times, gen. " chasten ", " chastise". denying. Gr.
' Occ. thirty-one times, always "deny", save Acts 7. 35. Heb. 11. 24. See 1. 16. ungodliness.

Gr. kosmikos. Only here and Heb. 9. 1. Cp. Ap. 129, 1. lusts. See Eph. 2. 3.

Gr. zao. Cp. Ap. 170. 1. soberly. Gr. sdphro?ios. See vv. 2, 4, 6, «.

righteously. See Ap. 191, godly. See Ap, 137. 5. this present. Lit. the now (Gr. mm), world.
Ap. 129. 2, and Ap. 151. II. A. i. 3. 13 Looking for. See Luke 12. 36. that -the. blessed. See
1 Tim. 1. 11. hope . . . appearing. Fig. Hendiadys.' Ap. 6. hope. Cp. 1. 2; 3. 7. "Blessed object
of hope." Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct). Ap. 6. glorious appearing= appearing (A p. 106. II. ii) of the
glory (see p. 1511). Fig. Antimereia (of Noun). Ap. 6. Cp. 2 Cor. 4. 4. great, &c. = our great Saviour God.
Je3us Christ. Ap. 98. XI. 14 for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. redeem. Gr. lutroo. Only here ; Luke 24. 21.

1 Pet. 1. is. from. Ap. 104. iv. iniquity. Ap. 128. III. 4. peculiar people = a people as an
acquisition. Gr. periousios. Only here. Cp. 1 Pet. 2. 9. Occ. in Sept. Ex. 19. 5. Deut. 7. 6 ; 14. 2

; 26. 18

;

and in kindred forms, 1 Chron. 29. 3. Ps. 135. 4. Ecc. 2. a. Mai. 3. 17. zealous. Gr. zelotes. . Else-
where, Acts 21. 20

;
22,3. 1 Cor. 14.12. Gal. 1. 14. of. Genitive of relation ; "with respect to". Ap. 17. 5.

15 rebuke. See 1. 9, 13. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. authority. The same Gr. word in 1. 3 is translated
"commandment". no man = no one. Gr. medeis. despise. Gr. periphroneo. Only here.

3. 1-3 Pat, &c. Fig, Association. Ap. 6. l
Luke 22. 61. John 14. 26. 2 Tim. 2. 14. 2 Pet. 1. 12. JV „OT „. V} „.

principalities, powers. See Ap. 172. 6 and 5. obey magistrates. Gr. peitharched. Elsewhere, Acts
5. 29, 32

; 27. 21. to. Ap. 104. xv. 3. good work. See 1. 16 and 2. 7.

Put ... in mind. Gr, hupomimnesko. Elsewhere,
3 John 10. Jude 5. subject. See 2. 5. 9.
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3.2 TITUS. 3. 15.

2 To ° speak evil of °no man, to be °no
brawlers, but ° gentle, ° shewing all ° meek-
ness ° unto all ° men.

B 3 For luc ourselves also were ° sometimes
° foolish, ° disobedient, deceived, ° serving divers
° lusts and ° pleasures, ° living ° in ° malice and
envy, ° hateful, and hating one another.

4 But ° after that the ° kindness and ° love of
° God our ° Saviour toward man ° appeared,
5 °Not °by works °of ° righteousness which \v-e

have done, but ° according to His mercy He
saved us, ° by ° the ° washing of ° regeneration,
and ° renewing ° of the ° Holy Ghost,
6 Which He °shed °on us ° abundantly,
through °Jesus Christ our 4 Saviour

;

7 °That being ° justified by §is ° grace, we
should ° be made heirs 5according to the ° hope
of ° eternal ° life.

D 8 ° This is a ° faithful ° saying, °and these
things I °will that thou ° affirm constantly,
7that they which have °believed °in 4 God might
be ° careful to °maintain °good works. These
things are good and ° profitable ° unto ° men.

9 But ° avoid ° foolish questions, and ° genea-
logies, and ° contentions, and ° strivings ° about
the law ; for they are ° unprofitable and ° vain.

10 A °man that is an ° heretick, ° after ° the
first and second ° admonition reject

;

11 ° Knowing that he that is such is ° sub-
verted, and °sinneth, being ° condemned of
himself.

12 When I shall ° send ° Artemas 2 unto thee,
or ° Tychicus, be ° diligent to come 2 unto me
°to °Nicopolis: for I have ° determined there
to ° winter.
13 ° Bring °Zenas the lawyer and °Apollos
on their journey ° diligently, 7 that ° nothing be
° wanting 8 unto them.
14 And let °ours also learn to 8 maintain

8 good works °for ° necessary °uses, 7 that
they be ° not ° unfruitful.

15 All that are ° with me ° salute thee. ° Greet
them that ° love us 3 in ° the ° faith. ° Grace be
° with you all. ° Amen.

Jas.

Only

2 speak evil. See 2. fi.

no man= no one. Gr. medeis.

no brawlers. Gr. amachos. Only here and i Tim. 3. 3.

gentle. Gr. epieikes. See Phil. 4. c. Elsewhere,
i Tim. 3. 3, Jas. 3. 17, 1 Pet. 2. 18.

shewing. See 2. 10.

meekness. Gr. praotes. Cp. 2 Cor. 10. i.

unto. Gr. pros, Ap. 104. xv. 3.

men. Ap. 123. 1.

3 sometimes = at one time,

foolish. Gr. anoetos. See Rom. 1. 14.

disobedient. See 1. lfi.

serving. Gr. doideud ; the condition of being a slave.

Cp. 2. 3. Ap. 190. III. 2. lusts. See 2. 12.

pleasures. Gr. hedone. Elsewhere, Luke 8. 14.

4. 1,3. a Pet. 2. 13.

living. Gr. diagD. Only here and 1 Tim. 2. 2.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

malice, envy. See Rom. 1. 29.

hateful. Gr. stitgetos. Only here.

4 after that=when,
kindness. Ap. 184. III. (a).

love . . . toward man. Gr. pJiilanthropia.

here and Acts £8. 2. The adv. in Acts 27. 3.

God. See Ap. 98. I. i. 1. Saviour. See 1. 3.

appeared. See Ap. 106. I. iii.

5 Wot. Ap, 105. I. by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

of. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

righteousness. Ap. 191, 3. have done= did.

according to. Ap. 104. x. 2, with texts,

by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

the washing . . . Ghost. Fig. Hendiadys. Ap. 6.

Two things mentioned but only one thing meant. A
reference here to the gifts abundantly bestowed " on
us " before the truth was announced regarding the
believer's completeness in Christ, apart from ordi-

nances.
washing, Gr. loxdron. Only here and Eph. 5. 26.

The word means, primarily, a vessel for bathing.

regeneration. Gen. of Apposition. Ap. 17. 4. Gr.

palingenesia. The reference is to the new man. Only
here and Matt, 19. 28.

renewing. Gr. anakaindsis. Only here and Rom. 12. 2.

The verb in Col, 3. 10.

of- by. Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 3.

6 she3. Gr. ekcheo. See Acts 2. 17, u, 33. Fig. An-
thropopatheia. Ap. 6. "Pouring out" attributed to

God, and the Spirit spoken of as if water.

on. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

abundantly. Gr. plousids. Elsewhere, Col. 3. 16.

1 Tim. 6. 17. 2 Pet. 1. 11. through. Ap.104. v. 1.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. 7 That -In order that. Gr. Una, justified. Ap. 191, 2. grace.

See2. n. Ap. 184. 1. 1. be made = become. hope. Seel. 2. eternal. Ap. 151. II. B. i. life. Ap.
170. 1. 8 This, &c. = Faithful the saying. Fig, Ellipsis (of Repetition). Ap. 6. See 1 Tim. 1. is. Fig. Hyper-
baton. Ap. 6. faithful. Ap. 150. III. saying. Ap. 121. 10. and = and concerning (Ap. 104. xiii. 1).

will. Ap. 102. 3. affirm constantly = affirm strongly. Gr. diabebaioomai. Only here and 1 Tim. 3 . 7.

believed. Ap, 150. I. 1. ii. in. Omit. careful. Gr. phrontizo. Only here. maintain. Gr.

pro'istemi. Occ. v. 14. Rom. 12. 8. \ Thess. 5. 12, 1 Tim. 3. 4, s, 12
; 5. 17. good works. See 1.

J
6.

profitable. Gr. ophelimos. Elsewhere, 1 Tim. 4. 8. 2 Tim. 3. 16, unto - to. men. Ap. 123.1.

9 avoid, .
Gr. periistemi. Elsewhere, John 11. 42, Acts 25. 7. 2 Tim. 2. 16. foolish questions. Cp.

2 Tim. 2, 23. genealogies. Gr. genealogia. Only here and 1 Tim. 1. 4, contentions. Gr. eris. See

Rom. 1. 29, strivings. Gr. mac?ie. Elsewhere, 2 Cor. 7, 6. 2 Tim. 2. 23. Jas. 4. 1. about the law.

Gr. nomikos. Elsewhere (eight times) transl. " lawyer ". unprofitable. Gr. anSpheles. Only here and
Heb. 7. is. vain. Gr. mataios. See 1. 10 IO man, Ap. 123. 1. heretick. Gr. hairetikos. Only
here. See Acts 5. 17, after. Ap. 104. xi.2. the = a. admonition. Gr. nouthesia. Elsewhere, 1 Cor,

10.li. Eph. 6. 4. 11 Knowing. Ap. 132. I. i. subverted. Gr. ekstrephomai. Only here,

sinneth. Ap. 128. I. i. condemned, &c. Gr. autokatakritos. Only here. 12 send. Ap. 174. 4.

Artemas, Not mentioned elsewhere. Tychicus. See Acts 20. 4. Eph. 6. 21. Col. 4, 7. 2 Tim. 4. 12.

Ap. 104. vi. Nicopolis. It is uncertain which of the cities

determined. Ap. 122, 1. winter. Gr. paracheimazo.

13 Bring . . . journey. Gr. propempo. See Acts 16. s.

19. 1, and

diligent. Gr. spoudazo. Cp. v. is. to.

bearing this name is here referred to.

Elsewhere, Acts 27. 12; 28. 11. 1 Cor. 16. fi.

Cp. Ap. 174. 4. Zenas. Not referred to elsewhere. Apollos. Mentioned Acts 18. 24
,

seven times in 1 Cor. diligently. Cp. v. 12. nothing. Gr. medeis. wanting. See 1. 6.

14 ours = our people. for. Ap. 104. vi. necessary. Gr. anankaios. As in Acts 13. 46. uses.

Lit. needs. Gr. chreia. not. Ap. 105. II. unfruitful. Gr. akarpos. Elsewhere, Matt. 13. 22.

Mark 4. 19. 1 Cor. 14. 1 4. Eph, 5. 11. 2 Pet. 1. 8. Jude 12. 15 with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. salute,

Greet. Gr. aspazomai. love. Ap. 135. I. 2. the. Omit, faith. Ap, 150. II. 1. Grace=
The grace. Gr. charis. Ap, 184. I. 1. Amen. Omit.
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THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

\ PAUL AND PHILEMON.

\

(Introversion
)

A | i, 2. EPISTOLARY SALUTATIONS.

B | 3. BENEDICTION.

C
|
4-6. PAUL'S PRAYER FOR PHILEMON.

D a
|
7-. PAUL'S JOY IN PHILEMON : CONFESSED.

b |
-7. BOWELS OF SAINTS REFRESHED.

C G
|

8. I MIGHT ENJOIN (BUT I DO NOT).

H
|
9. PAUL THE AGED.

10, n. ONESIMUS PROFITABLE (ONESIMOS) TO

THEE AND ME.

d
|
12. RECEIVE HIM AS MYSELF.

K |
is. ONESIMUS MINISTERED IN THY STEAD. > ONESIMUS

K |
14. THY BENEFIT.

J I C
|
is, 16. BELOVED TO ME AND THEE.

d
|
17. RECEIVE HIM AS MYSELF.

II \ 18, 19-. PAUL THE DEBTOR.

G |
-19. I DO NOT SAY (BUT I MIGHT).

a |
20-. PAUL'S JOY IN PHILEMON : BESOUGHT. \

b |
-20. "REFRESH MY BOWELS."

C |
2i, 22. PHILEMON'S PRAYER FOR PAUL.

A | 23, 24. EPISTOLARY.

B
|
25. BENEDICTION

/

B D

) PAUL AND PHILEMON.

NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON,
1. All that we know of Philemon is to be gathered from the Epistle bearing his name. He seems to have been

a believer at Colosse, from the references to certain in the church there (see Notes below), and must have
been possessed of means (v. 22). Paul's words indicate that he held his friend in high esteem.

2. Onesimus is the Latinized form of the Greek Onesimos, which means " useful ", or " profitable ", He was
a slave (v. 16), and, fleeing from his master, found his way to Rome, where he was, under Paul, led to become
the Lord's freeman, and "called being a servant (slave)", he cared not for it, but was willing to return to

his master's service, whether to continue as slave or as " brother beloved" (v. ie). Paul sends the letter by
Onesimus.

3. From Col. 4. 9. we learn that Paul had sent unto the church at Colosse Tychicus " with Onesimus, a faithful

and beloved brother, who is one of you ". For other references, see Notes.

4. The Epistle was written during Paul's first imprisonment at Rome, probably in a. d. 62. In no one of

his Epistles is more clearly shown the great heart of the apostle in his care for every member of the church.

See 2 Cor. 11. 28, 29.
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B

BC

Da

b

H

Jc

d

K

K

C Jc

THE EPISTLE OF PAUL TO

PHILEMON.
1 PAUL, a °prisoner of °Jesus Christ, and
Timothy ° our brother, °unto Philemon our
° dearly beloved, and ° fellowlabourer,

2 And to 1 our ° beloved °Apphia, and °Ar-
chippus our ° fellowsoldier, and to the ° church
in thy house

:

3 ° Grace to you, and peace, ° from ° God our
°Father and the °Lord °Jesus Christ.

4 I ° thank my 3 God, making ° mention of

thee always ° in my ° prayers,
5 Hearing of thy °love and ° faith, which
thou hast ° toward the ° Lord °Jesus, and ° to-

ward all ° saints

;

6 °That the ° communication of thy fi faith

may become ° effectual °by the ° acknow-
ledging of every good thing which is ° in ° you
° in ° Christ °Jesus.

7 For ° we have great joy and ° consolation
in thy 5 love,

because the ° bowels of the 5 saints ° are ° re-

freshed ° by thee, * brother.

8 Wherefore, ° though I might be much bold
6_ in 6 Christ to ° enjoin thee that which is
° convenient,

9 °Yet °for 5 love's sake I rather ° beseech
thee, being such an one as Paul the °aged,
and now ° also a prisoner of lJesus Christ.

10 I 9 beseech thee ° for my ° son Onesimus,
whom I ° have begotten 6_ in my bonds

;

11 Which in time past was to thee ° un-
profitable, but now "profitable to thee and
to me:

12 Whom I ° have ° sent again :

c
tfjeu there-

fore receive him, that is, ° mine own bowels

:

13 Whom 3 ° would have retained ° with me,
° that ° in thy stead he ° might have ministered
1 unto me 6~ in the bonds of the ° gospel

:

14 But ° without thy °mind ° would I do
°nothing ;

13 that ° thy benefit should ° not be as
it were ° of necessity, but ° willingly.

15 For ° perhaps he ° therefore ° departed ° for

a ° season, 13 that thou shouldest ° receive him
° for ever

;

1 prisoner. Op. Eph. 3. l ; 4. i. 2 Tim. 1. 8.

Jesus Christ = Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII.
our— the.

unto ^ to.

dearly beloved. Gr, agapetos. A p. 135. III.

fellowlabourer. Gr. sunergos. See l Cor. 3. 9.

2 beloved. The texts read " sister ".

Apphia. Tradition says she was the wife of Phile-
mon.
Archippus. See Col. 4. 17,

fellowsoldier. Only here and Phil. 2. 25, which
see.

church. Ap, 186.

in. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

3 Grace. Gr. charts. Ap. 184. I. 1.

from. Ap. 104. iv.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. B.
Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
4 thank. Gr. eucharisteo. See Acts 27. 36.

mention. Gr. mneia. See Bom. 1. 9. Eph. L 16.

i Thesa. 1. 2.

always. Ap. 151. IT. G. i.

in. Gr, epi. A p. 104. ix, 1.

prayers. Gr. proseuche. Ap. 134. II. 2.

5 love =- the love. Ar. 135. II. 1.

faith = the faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

toward. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. A.

Jesus. Ap, 98. X.

toward. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi.

saints= the saints. See Acts 9. 13.

6 That. Supply the ellipsis by "(Praying) that ",

communication = fellowship. Gr. kointnia. See
Acts 2. 42.

effectual. Gr. energes. See l Cor. 16. 9. Elsewhere,
Heb. 4. 12. See Ap. 172. 4.

by. Ap. 104, viii.

acknowledging. Ap. 132. II. ii.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

you. The texts read " us".

in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX.

Jesus. The texts omit.

7 we have. The texts read " I had",
consolation. See Acts 4. 36.

in. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

bowels. See 2 Cor. 6. 12.

are=have been,

refreshed. See i Cor. 16. 18.

by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

8 though . . , bold. Lit. having much boldness

(Gr. parrhesia, freedom of speech). Cp. Acts 2. 29. enjoin = command. Gr. epitassd, convenient.
Gr. aneko. See Eph. 5. 4. 9 Yet. Omit. for . . . sake. Ap. 104. v. 2. beseech. Ap. 134. I. 6.

Cp. v. 7. aged. Gr. presbutes. See Tit. 2. 2. Elsewhere, Luke 1. is. also, &c. = a prisoner also.

lO for. Ap, 104. xiii. 1. son. Ap. 108. i. have begotten = begat. Cp. Phil. 1. is, is. 11 un-
profitable = not useful. Gr. achrestos. Only here. Fig. Meiosis. Ap. 6. profitable. Gr. euchrestos. See
2 Tim. 2. 21. 12 have. Omit. sent again= sent back. Ap. 174. 5. t^ou therefore receive. The
texts omit, and read " sent again to thee". mine own bowels= as mine own self. Eig. Synecdoche.

Ap. 6. 13 would, &c. = was minded (Ap. 102. 3) to retain. with. Ap. 104. xv. 3. that ~ in order
that. Gr. hina. in . . . stead, Ap, 104, xvii. 1. might have, &c. =may minister. Ap, 190. III. 1.

gospsl. See Ap. 140. 14 without = apart from. Gr. chdris. mind. Ap. 177. 2. would. Lit.

was willing to. Ap, 102. 1. nothing. Gr. ouden. thy benefit. Lit, the good thing of thee. not.

Ap. 105. II. it were. Omit. of. Ap. 104. x.2. willingly = according to (Ap. 104. x. 2) free-will.

Gr, hekousios. Only here. The adverb in Heb. 10. 2fi. 1 Pet. 5. 2. 15 perhaps. Gr. tacha, Only here
and Rom. 5. 7. therefore = because of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this. departed = was separated. Gr. chOrizC.

First occ. Matt. 19. 6. for. Ap. 104. xv. 3. season. Lit. hour. Gr. hora. receive. Gr. apechd.

See Matt, 6. 2. for ever. Ap. 151. II. B. iii.
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16. PHILEMON. 25.

16 °Not now as a ° servant, but ° above a
° servant, a 1 brother 2 beloved, specially to me,
but how much more l unto thee, both 6_in the
flesh, and 6~ in the 3 Lord ?

d 17 °If thou ° count me therefore a ° partner,
° receive him as myself.

H 18 17 If he ° hath wronged thee, or oweth thee

ought, ° put t()at on mine account

;

19 3 Paul "have written it with mine own
hand, 3 will ° repay it;

G ° albeit I do H not say to thee °how thou °owest
1 unto me even thine own self besides.

B Da 20 Yea, * brother, ° let me have joy of thee
6_ in the 3 Lord

:

7 refresh my 7 bowels 6~ in ° the Lord.

<7[ 21 ° Having confidence in thy obedience I
19 wrote *unto thee, ° knowing that thou wilt
° also do ° more than I say.
22 But ° withal prepare ° me also a ° lodging

:

for I ° trust that °through your 4prayers I shall
be ° given l unto you.

A A 23 There ° salute thee ° Epaphras, my ° fellow-
prisoner 6~ in ° Christ Jesus

;

24 ° Marcus, ° Aristarchus, °Demas, ° Lucas,
my x fellowlabourers.

25 °The s grace of our B Lord 3Jesus Christ be
with your ° spirit. Amen.

16 Not now = No longer. Gr. onketi,
servant. Ap. 190. 1. 2.

above. Ap. 104, xvii. 2.

17 If- Ap. 118. 2. a.

count. Lit. have. Gr. echo,

partner= partaker. Gr. koinonos. See l Cor. 10.18.
receive. Gr. proslambano. " You have received me;

receive him in addition, as myself." Cp. Rom. 15. 7.

18 hath. Omit.
put

. , . on . . . account. Gr. ellogeo. Only here and
Rom. 5. 13 (imputed).

19 have written - wrote,
repay. Gr. apotinp. Only here,
albeit— that, Gr.'/tma.
how- that.

owest . . . besides. Gr. prosopheilo. Only here.
20 let me have joy = may I profit. Gr. oninemi, the

root-word from which comes oneaimos. " Let me have
profit from thee, seeing I am sending back Onesimus
(profitable) to thee."
the Lord. The texts read " Christ ". Ap. 98. IX.
21 Having confidence. Ap. 150. I. 2.

knowing. Ap. 132. I. i.

also do more — do more also.

more than = above (Ap. 104. xvii. 2) that which.
22 withal. Gr. hctma. See Col. 4. 3. 1 Tim. 5. 13.

me also — also for me.
lodging. Gr. xenia. Only here and Acts 28, 23.

trust — hope. Gr. elpizc.

through. A p. 104. v. 1.

given = granted as a favour. Gr. charizomai, Ap.
184. II. 1.

23 salute = greet. Gr. aspazomai. Cp. Col. 4. 12.

Epaphras. See Col. 1. 7,

fellowprisoner. Gr. simaichmaUtos. See Horn. 16. 7.

See Acts 12. 12, 25
; 15. 37, 39. Col. 4. 10. 2 Tim. 4. 11.

20. 4 ; 27. 2. Col. 4, 10. Demas. See Col. 4. 14.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII. 24 Marcus.
1 Pet. 5. is. Aristarchus. See Acts 19. 29

2 Tim. 4. 10. Lucas. See Col. 4. 14. 2 Tim. 4. 11 ; also Int. Notes to Luke's Gospel, especially the
loot-note. 25 The grace, &c. Paul's constant benediction. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. spirit.
Ap. 101. II. 9.

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBEEWS.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

(Introversion and Alternation.)

A I
1. 1—2. is. DOCTRINAL INTRODUCTION.

C I
3. 1—4. 13. THE MISSION OF CHRIST.

D I
4. 14-16. GENERAL APPLICATION. "HAVING THEREFORE."

B [ C I
5. 1—10. 18. THE PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST.

I O \
10. 19—12. 29. PARTICULAR APPLICATION. "HAVING THEREFORE."

A I
13. 1-25. PRACTICAL CONCLUSION.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

INTKODUCTOEY NOTES.

The general subject of the Epistle ia that the Messiah of the Old Testament Scriptures must suffer as Man
(i.e. as Incarnate Man), and that Jesus is the Messiah.

Addressed. "To the Hebrews" : to the nation under its earliest name, Palestinian Jews and the Diaspora
(John 7. 35) alike. Outwardly for believers (cp. 3, l ; 6. 9 ; 10. 34), it is aimed at waverers (cp. 4. 14 ; 10. 2»

f 32)

and opposers (cp. 6. 8; 12. its, 16
;
13. 10).

Authorship. The arguments in favour of the Paulino authorship are much more weighty than those in
favour of all other candidates put together, and may be stated thus ;

—

1. The thoughts and reasonings are Paul's, whatever the style and language may be. All his other epistles

were written to churches mainly composed of Gentiles. In addressing such an epistle to Hebrews, he would
naturally write as an instructed scribe, one brought up "at the feet of Gamaliel, and taught according to the
perfect manner of the law of the fathers" (Acts 22. 3). It is therefore futile to argue that if Paul were really
the author, the language and style would have been in exact accord with those of the other epistles. Had this
been so, it would be an argument against, and not in favour of, Paul's authorship.

2. There is a certain amount of external testimony that Paul was the writer, but none as to any other.

3. The testimony of 2 Pet. 3, lfi, 1 6, strictly interpreted, proves that Paul wrote an epistle to the Hebrews,
and if this is not the epistle, where is it? No trace or indication of any other has ever been found.

4. Its anonymity is eminently in favour of Pauline authorship. The suspicion with which the Jews regarded
Paul, and their furious hatred of him (cp. Acts 21. 21 ; 2 Cor. 11, 24 ; Phil. 3. 2 ; i Thess. 2. 15, &c), would be
ample reason why, in addressing so important a letter to his own race, he should withhold his name. If it was
necessary at the time of its publication to send out such an epistle, equally necessary was it that it should not
be handicapped with a name regarded generally by the Jews as that of an infamous renegade, The argument
of the value of an unsigned article in any important journal applies with great force in the case of Hebrews*

5. Date' of writing and publication. Owing to the fixed idea in the minds of most commentators that the
reference to Timothy in 13. 23 (see note there) must have been connected with the Neronian persecution, the
date is usually assigned to a period shortly before the destruction of the Temple, which took place late in a.d. 69
(Ap. 60. VI). The very latest " guess" is that " it may have been written at any time between a. d. 65 and 86".

This is vague and unconvincing. In A p. 180 the chronological position of Hebrews is shown, a. d. 63-64.

Modern tradition places it after 2 Tim., circa a. d. 68. That the former is correct seems clear for the following
reasons :

—

(a) If Hebrews was written in or about the year 68, Paul's ministry had existed for twenty-two years (since
his and Barnabas's "separation" for the work, in 46, Acts 13. 2) without the aid of a written statement of such
paramount importance as this. What was the immediate object of publishing then, only a year or two before
the destruction of the Temple, and very shortly before his own death (2 Tim. 4. 6), so weighty an argument
that Jesus was both Messiah and true Man, and as Man must have suffered? That the Old Covenant was
ended and its place taken by a New (Heb. 8. 13)? It is incredible that the apostle who was inspired to write
and publish Romans at a comparatively early date should not have been allowed to put forth Hebrews till

the very end of his ministry. "To the Jew first " is verily applicable in this connexion.

(o) Paul was at Jerusalem for the Council meeting (51) when the very subjects of Hebrews had evidently
been bitterly discussed (Acts 15. s-t). Shortly thereafter he writes Thess. 1 and 2, both of which contain
poignant references to " shameful treatment" at the hands of his own people.

(c) Some authoritative statement must be placed in the hands of even an earthly ambassador in regard to

new and altered relationships between his supreme head and those to whom he is commissioned and sent.

The 1919 Treaty of Versailles may be used as illustration. No representative there reported ultimately by
word of mouth to his country, but by presentation of a copy of the entire Treaty So with this treatise-

epistle. Paul, as God's ambassador to the Diaspora and Gentiles, must have had some documentary argument,
proof, and testimony, in support of his (and of Timothy's and others') oral teaching and instruction, for
circulation among the "many thousands " of Jews who believed at and after Pentecost, yet all of whom were
"zealous of the Law" (Acts 2. 4i

; 4. 4 ; 6. 7 ; 21. 20), and with whom Paul and his fellow-workers must have
come into contact. To have attached his own name to this would have defeated his purpose, as above
mentioned.

(d) The approximate time therefore for writing and publishing such a body of doctrine must have been
shortly after the beginning of his ministry, and, consequently, Hebrews was in all probability written during
the eighteen months of Paul's sojourn at Corinth, during which he was " teaching among them the word of
God "(Acts 18. n).

(e) Lastly, weighty support is given to these conclusions by the position Hebrews occupies in the four most
important MSS., fc<, A, B, C, and in others. In some MSS. Hebrews is found in different positions with regard
to the other books of the New Testament. In certain it appears as it stands in our Bibles, but in these four,

K (Codex Sinaiticus), A (Codex Alexandrinus), B (Codex Vaticanus), and C (Codex Ephraemi), it is placed after

2 Thessalonians. This testimony to the foregoing is significant, and is not to be lightly set aside.
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THE EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE
TO THJfi

HEBREWS.
1°GOD, Who °at sundry times and °in

divers manners °spake °in time past °tinto

the fathers ° by the ° prophets,
2 °Hath °in these last days Spoken *unto
us » by His ° Son,

Whom He °hath appointed Heir of all things,
° by Whom ° also He °made the ° worlds

;

3 Who being the brightness of His ° glory,

and the ° express image of His ° person, and
upholding all things by the "word of His
° power, ° when He had ° by Himself purged
°our ° sins, sat down °on the right hand of the
Majesty ° on "high;

4 ° Being made so much better than the angels,
as He ° hath by inheritance obtained a ° more
excellent ° name ° than they.
5 ° For 1 unto which of the angels said He at
any time, " Xftou art Itty 2 Son, this day liave 3
begotten Thee"? And again, " 3 will be to
Him °a °Father, and jpc shall be to Me u a
2 Son »' ?

6 °And again, when He bringeth in the "First-
begotten ° into the ° world, He saith, *' And let

all the angels of 1 God ° worship Hi111."

7 And ° of the angels He saith, " Who maketli
His angels ° spirits, and His ° ministers a flame
of fire."

8 But ° unto the 2 Son He saith, " Thy throne,
O °God, is °for ever and ever: °a "sceptre of
righteousness is the sceptre of Thy kingdom.
9 Thou ° hast loved °righteousness,and °hated
iniquity; ° therefore *God, e en Thy iGod,
hath ° anointed Thee with the oil of gladness
above Thy ° fellows."

10 And, "Sfjou, °Lord, "in the beginning
hast laid the foundation of the ° earth ; and

the ° heavens are the works of Thine hands

:

TITLE, The. Most texts read "To Hebrews". Cp.
Matt. Title, and v. i.

I. 1—2. 18 (A, p. 1822). DOCTRINAL INTRODUC-
TION. (Alternation,)

A A
I
1. 1, 2- God speaking.
B

I

-2-14. Son of God. Better than angels.

A
I

2, 1-4. God speaking.
B

I
2. .5-1 8. Son of Man. Lower than angels.

1 God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

at sundry times = in many portions, Gr. polumerds.

Only here.

in divers manners = in many ways. Gr. polutropds.

Only here.

spake. Gr. Idled. Ap. 121. 7.

in time past - of old. Gr. palai. Elsewhere, Matt.
II, 21. Mark 15. 44. Luke 10. 13. 2 Pet. 1. 9. Jude 4.

unto— to.

by=dn. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

prophets. Ap. 189.

3 Hath . . . spoken - Spake.
in . . . days = at the end of these days. I. e. at the

period closed by the ministry of John.
in. Gr. ept Ap. 104. ix. 1.

Son. Gr. huios. Ap. 108. iii. No article, but its

absence only "more emphatically and definitely ex-

presses the exclusive character of His Sonship". See 5. 8.

I. -2-14 (B, above). SON OF GOD. BETTER THAN
ANGELS. (Alternation.)

B a
I
-2, 3. Glory of His Person and work,
b

I

4-7. Superiority over angels.

a
I

8-12. Glory of His character and eternal being.

b
J
13, 14. Superiority over angels.

hath. Omit. by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

also. Read after "worlds".
made. Or, prepared.

worlds. Gr. aim. A p. 129. 2 and 151. II. A. i. Cp.

II. 3.

3 brightness= effulgence. Gr. apaugasma. Only
here. Cp. Wisdom 7. 26. glory. See p. 1511.

express image. Gr. charakter. Only here. The
word means the exact impression as when metal is,

pressed into a die, or as a seal upon wax. person - substance. Gr. hupostasis. See 2 Cor. 9. 4. word
Gr. rhema. See Mark 9. 32. power. Gr. dunamis. Ap, 17*2. 1. when, &c. - having made purification

by Himself. The texts omit. our. The texts omit. sins. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. 1. ii. 1.

high. Cp. Ps. 93. 4
;

more excellent.

of.

on. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. Majesty. Gr. megalosuni. Only here, 8. 1. Jude 26.

113. 4. 4 Being made=Having become. hath . . . obtained = hath inherited.

Gr, diaphoros. See Rom. 12. t>. name, Cp. Acts 2. 21 ; 3. m. Isa, 9. 6. than. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3.

5 For . , . Thee ? Fig. Erottsis. Ap. 6. begotten, &c- brought Thee to the birth. I.e,-at resurrec-

tion, when the Son became the glorified federal Head of a new order of beings. Cp. 5. 5 ; Acts 13. 33. Rom.
1. 4, with 1 Cor. 15. 45, &c, and Ps. 2. 7 (Sept.), a = for (Gr. eis) a. Quoted from Ps. 2. 7, which, with

Acts 13. 33, tells us that this day was the day of His resurrection. Father. Ap. 98. III. 6 And,
&c. Read, " But when He again shall have brought in ". Cp, 1 Thess. 4. 14. Firstbegotten. Gr, prdto-

tokos. See Rom. 8. 29. Col. 1. 15. into, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. world. Gr. oikoumenL Ap. 129. 3.

worship Gr. proskuned. Ap. 137. 1. Quoted from Deut. 32. 43, which in the Sept. reads, "Rejoice, ye

heavens, together with Him, and let all the angels of God worship Him. Rejoice, ye nations, with His

people, &c" 7 of= with reference to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. spirits. Ap. 101 II. 11. minis-

ters. Gr. leitourgos. Ap. 190. 1. 4. This verse is from the Sept. of Ps. 104. 4. 8 unto. Qr.pros, as v. 7.

God. Ap.98. 1. i. 2. for ever, &c. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 6. a -the. sceptre. Cp. Ps. 2. 9. Rev. 2. 27.

righteousness - Tightness. Gr. euthutes.- See Ap. 191. 3, 9 hast loved - lovedst. Gr. agapad. Ap.

135.1.1. righteousness. Gr. dikaiosunS. Ap. 191. 3. hated= hated st, iniquity. Gr. anomia.

Ap. 128. III. 4. therefore = because of (Ap 104. v, 2) this. hath. Omit. anointed. Cp. Luke 4. 18.

Acts 4. 27 ; 10. 38. 2 Cor, 1. 21. above. Gr. para, as v. 4. fellows. Gr. metochos. Here, 3. l, 14 ;

6. 4 ; 12. 8, and Luke 5. 7. Quoted from Ps. 45. 6, 7. Of no other could this be said. lO IjOrd. Ap. 98.

VI. i. B. 1. B. a. in the beginning. Gr. kaV archas. See John 1. l. hast , . . foundation. Lit.

didst found, Gr. themeliod. Ap. 146. earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. heavens. See Matt. 6. 9, 10.
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1. 11. HEBREWS. 2.9.

11 X()CJJ shall perish; hut Xfjou °remainest;
and they all shall °wax old as doth a garment

;

12 And as a vesture Shalt Thou ° fold them
up, and they shall he ° changed: hut $1)011 art
the same, and Thy years shall ° not ° fail."

13 But c to which of the angels said Heat any
time, " Sit on My right hand, until I make
Thine enemies ° Thy footstool " ?

14 Are they °not all ° ministering 7 spirits,
° sent forth ° to minister ° for them who u

shall
be heirs of salvation ?

2° Therefore we ought to °give the more
earnest heed to the things which we have

heard, ° lest ° at any time we should let them
slip.

2 For °if the °word ° spoken °by angels was
° stedfast, and every ° transgression and ° dis-
obedience received a °just °recompence of
reward

;

3 How shall tr>e escape, ° if we neglect so great
salvation, ° which at the first began to be
2 spoken 2 by the ° Lord, ° and was ° confirmed
° unto us ° by them that heard Him ;
4 ° God also ° bearing them witness, both with
signs and °wonders, and with divers °miracles,
and ° gifts of the ° Holy Ghost, ° according to
His own ° will ?

5 ° For ° unto the angels hath He ° not put in
subjection the ° world to come, ° whereof we
2 speak.
6 But °one in a certain place ° testified, saying,
"What Is "man, that Thou "art mindful of
him ? or the ° Son of rj Man , that Thou ° Tisltest
Him?

7 Thou °madest Him °a little lower °than
° the angels ; Thou ° crowned st Him with °grtory
and honour, and didst set Him ° over the works
ofThy hands:
8 Thou hast 5 put all things In subjection
under His feet." For °in that He B put all in
subjection under Him, He left ° nothing that is
° not put under Him.

11 remainest. Qr. diamend. See Gal. a. c.

wax old, Gr. palaioo. Only here, 8. 13. Luke 12. 33.
12 vesture. Qr.peribolaion. OnlyhereandiCor.il. u>.
fold . . . up = roll ... up. Gr. Jielis8dt Only here.
But see Rev. tf. 14.

changed. Gr. allassd. See Acts 6, l*.

not, Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I.

fail. Gr. ekleipo. Only here, and Luke 16. o
; 22. 32.

Verses 10-12 are from Ps. 102. 25-27.

13 to. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

on. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

Thy footstool = a footstool (Gr. hupopodion) of Thy
feet. See Matt. 22. 44. Cited Irom Ps. 110. 1.

14 not. Ap. 105. I (a).

ministering. Gr. leitourgikos. Only here. Cp. 1. 7
and Ap. 191. II. 4.

sent forth. Gr. apostelld. Ap. 174. 1.

to minister «= for (Gr. eis) ministry (Gr. diakonia.
Ap. 190. II. 1).

lor =on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.
shall be heirs= are about to inherit; cp. t>, 4.

2. 1 Therefore = On account of (Gr. dia, Ap. 104.
v. 2) this.

give, &c. Lit. give heed more abundantly.
lest. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

lest
. . . slip = lest ... we should let glide away. Gr.

pararred. Lit. flow beside. Only here.
at any time = haply.
2 if Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a.

word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10.

spoken. Gr. Idled. Ap. 121. 7.

by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

stedfast. Gr. bebaios. See Horn. 4. 16. Cp. v. 3.

transgression. Gr. parabasis. See Rom. 2. 23. Cp.
Ap. 128. VI. 1.

disobedience. Gr. parakoe. Ap. 128. V. 2.

just. Gr. endikoa. See Ap. 191. 1.

recompence, &c. Gr. misthapodosia. Only here,
10. 35; 11. 26. Cp. 11. 6,

3 if we neglect = neglecting. Gr. ameled. See
1 Tim. 4. H.
which, &c. Lit. receiving a beginning.
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2. A. and. Omit.
confirmed. Gr. bebaiod. See Rom. 15. 6.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104.xviii. 1.

4 God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

bearing . . . witness = bearing witness with, Gr.
sunepimartured. Only here.
signs, wonders, miracles. See Ap. 176, 8, 2, 1,

gifts= distributions. Gr, merismos. Only here and
4. 12. Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 14.
according to. Gr. kata. Ap, 104. x. 2.

will, Gr. thelesis. Only here. Cp. Ap. 102. 2.

2. B-18 [For Structure see below],

5 For, &c. Read, "For not (Ap. 105. I) to angels
did He subject*'. unto= to.

world. Gr. oikoumene. Ap. 129. 3. Cp. 1. 6.

2. 5-18 (B, p. 1824). SON OF MAN. LOWER THAN ANGELS. (Alternation.)

B C
I

e, 6. God's purpose. Not angels, but man, to have dominion.
D

J
7, 8-. Man's equipment for dominion.
E

I

-8. First Adam's failure.

C
I
9-. Purpose fulfilled in the Lord Jesus,
D

I

-9-18. His fitness for dominion.

whereof- concerning (Gr. peri Ap. 104. xiii. i) which. Gone. Ap. 123. 3. testified. Gr. diamar-
turomai See Acts 2. 40. man. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1. art mindful. Gr. mimnUlctmai. Cp. 13. 3.

Son of Man. See Ap. 98, XVI. No article. visitest. Gr. epiakeptomai. Ap. 133. III. 6. V madest
. . lower. Gr elattod. Only here, v. 9, and John 3. .ho (decrease). a little = for a little while. than.
Gr. para. See 1. 4. the. Omit. crownedst, Gr. stephanoo. See 2 Tim. 2. fi. glory. Seep. 1511.
over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 8. Cited from Ps. 8. 4-a. 8 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. nothing. Gr. oudeis.
not,&c. Gr anupotaktos. SeeiTim.1.9. This is said by Fig Frolepsis, or Anticipation. Ap.6. now. Emph.
see. Gr. horao. Ap. 133. 1.8. not yet. Gr. ovpd. put under = subjected to. see. Gr. blepd. Ap.
133. I. 6. Read, " see Him Who was made . . . angels, even Jesus ". Jesus. Ap. 98. X. for . . . honour.
Parenthesis (Ap. 6) inserted. Omit the comma after " death '». for = because of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

1825

But "now we
under Him.

see °not yet all things °put

9 But we °see ° Jesus, Who was 7 made 7 a
little lower 7 than 7 the angels, ° for the suffer-
ing of death, 7 crowned with 7glory and honour,



2. 9. HEBREWS, 3.3.

D c that He by the ° grace of 4 God should taste

death ° for every man.

d 10 For it became Him, 9" for Whom are ° all

things, and 2 by Whom are c
all things, in

bringing many ° sons 3 unto glory, to ° make the
° Captain of their salvation perfect ° through
sufferings.

11 For both He That sanctifieth and they who
are sanctified are ail °of °One: tt~for which
cause He is 5 not ashamed to call them ° bre-
thren,
12 Saying, " I will ° declare Thy Name ^ unto
My brethren, s In the midst of the ° church will

I °slng praise unto Thee."
13 And again, "3 will °put my trust °in
Him." And again, c " Behold, 3 and the °ehU-
dren which * God ° hath given Me."

14 Forasmuch then as the ls children are par-
takers of ° flesh and blood, °He also Himself
° likewise °took part of °the same; °that
>° through death He might c destroy him °that
had the ° power of death, that is, the devil

;

16 And ° deliver tftem who ° through fear of

death were ° all their lifetime ° subject to ° bon-
dage.
16 For ° verily He ° took B not on Him the na-
ture of angels ; but He ° took on Him the seed
of Abraham.

17 Wherefore ° in all things it behoved Him
to be made like B unto His brethren, u that He
might °be a merciful and ° faithful °High
Priest in things °pertaining to *God, °to
°make reconciliation for the °sins of the
c people.
18 For °in that He Himself hath suffered

being ° tempted, He is able to ° succour them
that are ° tempted.

BCFe Q Wherefore, ° holy °brethren, ° partakersO of the ° heavenly ° calling, ° consider the
Apostle and High Priest of our ° profession,

° Christ °Jesus

;

2 Who was ° faithful to Him That appointed
Him, as ° also Moses was faithful ° in all His
house.

g 3 For °this Man was ° counted worthy of
more ° glory °than 2 Moses, inasmuch as he who

to.

2. -9-18 (A p. 1825). FITNESS FOR DOMINION.
(Alteimation.)

D c |
-n. Vicarious death.

d
|
io-i3. Perfected by experience of suffering,

c
|
u-16. Victorious death.

d
| 17, 18. Qualified by experience of trials.

grace. Gr. charts. Ap. 184. I. 1.

for. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

10 all things. Cp. Rom. 11. 36. Eph. 3. 9. CoL 1. 17.

sons. Gr. huios. Ap. 108. iii.

make . . . perfect. Gr, teleiod. Ap. 125. 2.

Captain. Gr. arch&gos. See Acts 3. lfi.

through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

XI of. Gr, ek. Ap. 104. vii.

One. I.e. God.
brethren. The Lord's condescension does not justify

the irreverence of calling Him our "elder Brother",
12 declare. Gr. apangelld. See Acts 4. 23.

church, Gr. ekkUsia. Ap. 186.

sing praise unto. Gr. humned. See Acts 16. 25.

Cited from Ps. 22. 22. The Fig. Pleonasm (Ap. 6).

13 put my trust. Gr. peitho. Ap. 150. I. 2.

in = upon. Gr. epi, Ap. 104. ix. 2. Cited from
2 Sam, 22. 3.

Behold. Gr. idou. Ap. 133. I. 2.

children. Gr. paidion. Ap. 108. v.

hath given = gave. Cited from Isa. 8. 18.

14 flesh and blood. The texts rend " blood and
flesh ". In Hebrews flesh is never used in the moral
sense of Rom, 7. 18, but always of natural body.
He, &c. = Himself also.

likewise. Gr. paraplesids. Only here. Cp. Phil. 2. 27.

took part. Gr. metechd. See l Cor. 9. 10.

the same. The same (things), i. e. flesh and blood,

not the same flesh and blood, which had become cor-

rupted by Adam's sin. "This same Jesus'* was a
direct creation of God. Cp. Luke 1, 3fi,

that — in order that Gr. hina.

destroy. Gr. katarged. See Luke 18. 7.

that had= holding,
power, Gr. kratos. Ap. 172. 2.

IB deliver. Gr. apallas&o. See Acts 19. 12.

through. No prep. Dat. case.

all = through (Gr. dia) all.

subject to. Gr. enochos. See Matt. 26, 66.

bondage, Gr. douleia. Ap. 190. II. 2.

16 verily— certainly. Gr. dipou. Only here,

took, &c. = taketh not (Ap, 105. I) hold of angels,
took. Gr. epilambanomai. First occ. Matt. 14. 31.

Cp. Acts 9, 2 7.

17 in = according to, as in 0. 4. be= become,
faithful. Gr. pistos. Ap. 150. III.

High Priest. Occ, very frequently in Gospels and
Acts ; seventeen times in Hebrews ; and nowhere else

" after Acts. A significant silence.

Gr. eis, as v. a, make reconciliation. Gr. hila-

Gr. hamartia. A p. 128, I. ii. 1. people. Gr. laos.sins,

tempted = tried or tested. Cp. Matt. 4. 1 and Luke 22. 23.

pertaining to. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

skomai. See Luke 18. is and Ap. 196.

See Acts 2. 47. 18 in that = wherein,
succour. Cp. 2 Cor. 6. 2,

3. 1—4. 13 (B C, P. 1822). THE MISSION OF CHRIST. (Introversion.)

BC F
I
3 - 1 -«- T^ Apostle and High Priest.

G
]
3. -6-19. Warning.

F
I
4. i-i3. The Rest-giver.

3. 1-6- (F, above). THE APOSTLE, &c. (Introversion.)

F e
I

1. Christ.

f
I

2. His faithfulness,

g I
3. Greater than Moses.

g I

4. Reason.

f
I

b. Moses' faithfulness.
e

I

6-. The Son.

3. 1 holy. See Acts 9. 13. brethren. I. e. of one another.
heavenly. Gr. epouranios. See John 3. 12. calling. Cp. 12. 25

Only here applied to the Lord. Ap. 18§. profession. Gr, homologia. See 2 Cor. 9. 13. Christ. The
texts omit. Jesus. Ap.98. X. a faithful. Gr. pistos. Ap. 150. III. also Moses = Moses also.

See Rom. 5. 1*. The name occ. eleven times in Hebrews. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 3 this JUan —
He. counted worthy. Gr. axioo. See Acts 15. 38, glory. Seep. 1511. than. (Ir.para. See 1. 4.

partakers. Gr. melochos. See 1. p.

consider, Ap. 133. II. 4. Apostle.

.^JC*^

—

*
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c hath builded the house hath more honour than
the house.

4 For every house is builded ° by ° some man ;
but He That built all things is ° God.

5 And 2 Moses verily was 2 faithful 2 in all His
house, as a ° servant, ° for a testimony of those
things which were ° to be spoken after

;

6 But ° Christ as °a Son °over His °own
house;

Whose house are toe, °if we °hold fast the
° confidence and the ° rejoicing of the hope
° firm unto the end.

7 Wherefore (as the ° Holy Ghost saith, " To
day e if ye ° will hear His yoice,
8 ° Harden ° not your hearts, as 2 in the " pro-

vocation, in the day of temptation 2 %n the
wilderness

;

9 When your fathers tempted Me, ° proved
Me, and ° saw My works forty years.

10 Wherefore I was °grrieved with that °grcne-
ratlon, and said, They do °alway err in their
heart ; and fr()cjj

y hare ° not known My ways.

11 So I sware 2 in My wrath, °Thcy shall not
enter °lnto My °rest.")

12° Take heed, brethren, °lest there be 2 in
any of you an ° evil heart of unbelief, 2 in
departing ° from the ° living 4 God.
13 But ° exhort one another ° daily, while it is

called To day; °lest 12 any °of you be 8 har-
dened through the ° deceitfulness of ° sin.

14 For we ° are made a partakers of 6 Christ,
6 if we 6 hold the ° beginning of our ° confidence
stedfast unto the end

;

15 ° While it is said, "To day 6 if y© will hear
His voice, 8 harden 8 not your hearts, as 2in the
8 provocation. '

*

16 For ° some, °when they had heard, did °pro-
voke: howbeit 10 not all that came °out of
Egypt ° by 2 Moses.

17 But with whom was He 10 grieved forty
years? was it °not with them that °had
"sinned, whose ° carcases fell 2 in the wilder-
ness?

18 And to whom sware He that they should
8 not enter n into His u rest, ° but to them that
believed not ?

19 ° So we ° see that they could 10 not enter in
because of unbelief.

4 Let us therefore fear, °lest, a promise
being left us of entering °into His ° rest,

any °of you should seem to
of it.

come short

hath builded= built. Gr, kataskeuasd. Occ. eleven
times. Six in Heb., four in Gospels (" prepare "). See
Matt. 11. 10 ; &c.
4 by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

some »ia«=some one. Gr, Us. Ap. 123. 3.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

5 servant. Gt.therapon. Ap.190.1.8. Used of Moses.
Ex. 14. 31 (Sept.). for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi.
to be spoken after = about to be spoken. Gr. laled.
Ap. 121. 7. 6 Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
a Son — Son. Ap. 108. iii, and see 1. 2.

over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. own. Omit

3. -6-19 (G, p. 1826). WARNING.
(Extended Alternation.)

G h
J

-6. Condition of belonging to the Lord's house.
i

I
7, 8. "Harden not."
k

J
9. Provocation.

1
I

io. God grieved,

m
I
11. God's oath,

n
I

12, 13. Unbelief.
h

I
14. Condition of being partakers of Christ.

%
I
15. " Harden not."

A:
J
16. Provocation.

?
I

17. God grieved.
m

I
is. God's oath.

n
I

iy. Unbelief.

if. Gr. can. Ap. 118. 1. b.

hold fast. Gr. katechd. See 2 Thess, 2. 6.

confidence. Gr. parrhesia. See Acts 4. 13 ; 28. 31.

rejoicing. Gr. kauchema. See Rom. 4. 2.

firm. Same as " stedfast ", v. 14.

7 Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 3. will ^should.
8 Harden. Gr. skleruno. See Acts 19. 9.

not. Ap. 105. II.

provocation. Gr. parapikrasmos. Only here and v. 15.

Used in the Sept. in Ps. 95. », from which this is quoted.
Cp. v. 16. in - accordin g to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

9 proved. Gr. dokimazo, to put to the test, but the
texts read en dokimasia

y
in, or by, a testing.

saw. Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

10 grieved. Gr. prosochthizo. Only here and v. 17.

Many times in the Sept., including Ps. 95. 10, whence
this is quoted. that. The texts read "this".
generation. Gr. genea, nation, or race. Primarily

of those in wilderness, prophetically of whole race,
alway. Ap. J 51. II. F. ii.

have . . . known = knew. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. 1, ii.

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I,

11 They, &c. Lit. If (Ap. 118. 2. a) they shall,
into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

rest. Gr. katapausis. See Acts 7. 49.

12 Take heed. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5.

lest. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

any= any one. Gr. tis. Ap. 123. 3.

evil. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. III. 1.

departing - falling away. Cp. Luke 8. 13. 1 Tim. 4. 1.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

living God. See 9. 14; 10. 31; 12. 32. Acts 14. is.

Cp. Leut. 5. 26.

13 exhort. Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134. I. 6.

daily. Lit. according to (Gr. kata, as v. «) each day.
lest— in order that (Gr. hina) not (Gr. me).

of. Ap. 104. vii.

deceitfulness. Gr. apate. See Eph. 4. 22.

sin. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

14 are made = have become, beginning. Gr. arche. See Ap. 172. 6. confidence. Gr. hupostasis.
See 1. 3. stedfast. See v. a and 2. 2. IB While, &c. Lit. In (Gr. en) its being said. I. e. the
exhortation of v. 13 is to them. Cp. vv. 7, 8. 16 some. Gr. tines. Ap. 124. 4. when . . . heard =*

having heard. provoke. Gr. parapikraino. Only here. Often in the Sept. out of. Gr. ek. Ap.
104. vii. by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. V? not. Gr. ouchi. Ap. 105 I (a). had. Omit. sinned.
Gr. hamartand._ Ap. 128. 1, i, carcases. Gr. kolon. Only here. See Num. 14. 29 (Sept.). 18 but = if
not. Gr. ei me. believed not = disbelieved or disobeyed. Gr. apeitheo. Cp. Ap. 128. V. 1, and Rom.
2, 8 ; 10. 21. 19 So -And. see. Gr. Mepo, as in v. 12. because of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v, 2.

4. 1-13 [Por Structure see next page].

4. 1 lest = lest haply. Gr.mejwte. into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. rest. Gr. katapausis. See Acts 7. 49.
any. Gr. tis. Ap. 123.3. of. Gr.ek. Ap. 104. vii. come short= have failed. Gr. hustereo, See Rom. 3. 23,

1827
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4. 2. HEBREWS. 4. 12.

HL

Mq
r

8

2 For ° unto us was the gospel preached, ° as
well as unto f&em: but the °word ° preached
did °not profit tfjem,

c not being ° mixed with
faith in them that heard it

3 For we which °have ° believed do enter
1 into l rest, as He said, " As I have sworn °ln
My wrath, ° Ifthey shall enter * Into My irest :

"

although the works were finished °from the
° foundation of the ° world.
4 For He c spake in a certain place °of the
seventh day on this wise, " And ° God did ° rest
the seventh day 3 from all His works.'*

5 And 3 in this place again, 3 "lf they shall

enter Unto My irest."

6 Seeing therefore it remaineth that °some
must enter ° therein, and they ° to whom it was
first preached entered 2~not in ° because of
c unbelief

:

7 ° Again, He °limiteth a certain day, saying
3 in ° David, "To day," °after so long a time;
as it is said, " To day ° If ye will hear His voice,
° harden *2 not your hearts."

8 For 3 if
c Jesus

c had given them rest, then
would He 2~ not ° afterward have ° spoken 4 of
° another day.

9 There remaineth therefore a ° rest to the
° people of 4 God.
10 For he that is entered 1 into his 1 rest, Tje

also hath ° ceased 8 from his °own works, as
< Gk>d did 3 from ° His.

11 Let us ° labour therefore to enter l into that
'rest, °lest J any man fall ° after the same
° example of 8 unbelief.

12 For the 2 word of i God

is ° quick, and ° powerful, and ° sharper °than
any ° twoedged ° sword,

° piercing even to the ° dividing asunder of
°soui and ° spirit, and of the ° joints and ° mar-
row, and

is a ° discerner of the ° thoughts and ° intents

of the heart.

F

4. 1-13 (F
t
p. 1826). THE REST-GIVER.

(Alternation and Introversion.)

H L
|

l. Exhortation. "Let us fear, lest."

M |
2, Reason. Tho Word of God.

o
| 3, 4, 6. God's rest and its character.

- P I
e

i
7

t
8 « Perfect rest future.

9, io, Rest for God's people, and its

character.

H L
|
n. Exhortation, " Let us labour, lest."

M | 12, 13. Reason. God and His Word.

2 unto us, &c. =we also were evangelized. Gr. euan-
gelizd. Ap. 12 i. 4. as, &c, = as they also (were).

word. Gr. logos. Ap, 121. 10.

preached= of hearing, Gr. akoe. Ap. 121. 9.

not, Gr. ou, Ap. 105. I.

not. Gr. me. Ap, 105. II.

mixed. Gr. sunkerannumu Only here and l Cor.

12. 2i. The texts prefer the ace. pi. of this word,
agreeing with "them", rather than the nom. sing,

agreeing with "word". There is the addition of one
letter in the Gr. Read "them, since they were not
united by faith to those that heard ".

faith. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150. II. 1. Occ. thirty-two
times in Heb. See Ap. 10.

3 have. Omit.
believed. Gr. pisteud, Ap. 150. I. 1. i.

in. Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii. if, &c. See 3. 11.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 304. iv.

foundation. See Ap, 146.

world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1.

4 spake = hath said.

of. Gr.^m. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1.

rest. Gr. katapauo. See Acts 14. is. Quoted from Gen.
2. 2. the seventh, &c.=on (Gr. en)the seventh, &c.
6 some, Gr. tines. Ap. 124. 4.

therein— into (Gr. eis) it.

to whom, &c. = who were first evangelized. See v. 2.

because of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104, v. 2. Cp. 3, 19.

unbelief= disobedience. Gr. apeitheia. See Rom.
11. 30, Eph. 2. 2

; &c.
*7 Again, &c. Read Again (seeing), &c. Fig. Ellip-

sis, Ap. 6.

limiteth=defineth. Gr. horizd. See Acts 2. 23.

David, In Ps. 95. 7, 8. Pss, 92-99 (with the exception
of 94) are used on " the Inauguration of the Sabbath".
after, &c.=so long after.

after. Gr. meta. A p. 104. xi. 2.

if. Gr. ean. Ap. 118. 1. b.

Cp. Acts 7. 45. had given . . . rest = caused ... to rest. Gr.
Gr. laled, Ap. 121.7. another.

harden. See 3. s. 8 Jesus = Joshua.

katapauo, as v. 4. afterward= after (Gr. meta) these things. spoken.
Ap. 124. 1. 9 re3t = a Rest Day. I. e. the great day of " rest " under the rule of the great " Priest (King)
upon His throne". See Zech. 6. is. Gr. sabbatismos. Only here. The verb sabbatiso, to keep sabbath, occ.

several times in the Sept. people. Gr. laos. See Acts 2. 47, and cp. Gal. 6. 16. 10 ceased —rested,

as v. 4, own. Omit. His. Add "own". 11 labour. Gr. spoudazo. See Gal. 2. io. lest. Gr.
hina we, as 3. is, after= in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii, example. Gr . hupodeigma. See John 13. is.

4. 12,

M
(Introversion.)13 (M, above). REASON. GOD AND HIS WORD.

q |
12-. God Whose Word is wonderful.

r
|
-12-. What His Word is. Living, powerful, a sharp sword,

s |
-12-, What His Word does. Pierces, divides asunder.

r
|
-12. What His Word is. A critic of the heart.

q\ is, God Whose eye sees all.

12 quick ^living. Gr. zao. Cp. Ap. 170. 1. powerful. Gr. energes. See l Cor. 16, 9, and cp. Ap. 172. 4.

sharper. Gr. tomoteros. Only here. than — above. Gr. httper. Ap. 104. xvii 2. twoedged. Gr. di-

8tomo8. Only here and Rev. 1 . 16 ; 2. 12. sword. Gr. machaira. Same word Eph. 6, it, but not Luke 2. 35,

Rev. 1. 16 ; &c. piercing. Gr. diikneomai. Only here. dividing asunder. Gr. merismos. See 2. 4.

soul. Ap. 110. III. 2. and 170. 3, spirit. Ap. 101. II. 6. joints. Gr. hartnos. Only here. marrow.
Gr. muelos. Only here. discerner. Gr. kritikos. Only here. thoughts, Gr. enthumesis. See Acts 17. 29,

intents. Gr. ennoia. Only here and i Pet. 4. 1, The torittenWord is a sword (cp. Eph. 6. 17), and the living

Word has a sword (Rev. 1. lfi ; 19. 15). Once, and once only, has God used the word kHtikos ; thus confining
it to His own Word as a "critic". That Word is to be man's Judge (John 12. 4?. Cp. Ap. 122 and 177). Yet
man claims the word " critic" and dares to sit in judgment on that very Word which is to judge him, in
what he terms "higher criticism", which is only human reasoning based on the deceit of his own heart
(Jer. 23. 26). " In the last day " man will be criticized (judged) by the same Word on which he now sits in
judgment. " Dividing asunder of soul and spirit" means not only differentiating between that which is

begotten of the flesh and that which is begotten of the Spirit (John 3. 6) in the individual ; but also

between the natural (Gr. psuchikos) man and the spiritual (Gr. pneumatikos) man. See 1 Cor. 2. 13-15,
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4. 13. HEBREWS. 5.4.

U

t

U

BCNv

w

x

10

V

13 ° Neither is there any creature ° that is not
manifest °in His sight: but all things are
naked and ° opened °unto the eyes of Him
with Whom ° we have to do.

14 ° Seeing then that we have a great ° High
Priest, That is ° passed into the ° heavens,
° Jesus the ° Son of 4 God,

let us hold fast our ° profession.

15 For we have 2"not an 14high priest °which
cannot ° be touched with the feeling of our ° in-

firmities; but was °in all points ° tempted
°like as we are, yet ° without ° sin.

16 Let us therefore ° come ° boldly 13 unto the
throne of "grace, °that we may ° obtain
° mercy, and find ° grace °to help in time of
need.

5 For every high priest taken ° from among
°men is ordained °for °men in things

°pertaining to ° God,

that he may ° offer both gifts and sacrifices
° for ° sins

:

2 °Who can c have compassion on the ° igno-
rant, and on ° them that are out of the way

;

for that he himself also is ° compassed with
infirmity.

3 And ° by reason hereof he ought, as c for

the ° people, so ° also ° for himself, to l offer ° for
1 sins.

4 And °no man taketh this honour °unto
himself, but ° he that is ° called ° of l God, ° as
was Aaron.

13 Neither, &c. = And there is not (Gr. ou) a created
thing. See Bom, 3. 39,

that, &c. Lit. not manifested. Gr. aphanSs. Only
here. Cp. Ap. 106. I. i.

in His sight = before His eyes. The Divine X-rays
allow nothing to be hidden. Fig. Antkrdpopatheio,
Ap. 6.

opened. Gr. trachelizomai. Only here. This word in.

classical Gr. is used of bending back the neck (tracheitis)

of animals to be sacrificed, and may refer to the sepa-
rating of the victim into its parts. See Lev. 1.6-9; &c.
unto = to.

with. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

we have to do. Lit. is our account (Gr, logo8
t
as

V. 2).

4. 14-16 (D» p. 1822). GENERAL APPLICATION.
(Alternation.)

D t
|
H-. Our great High Priest. The Son of God.

u
|
-14. Exhortation based upon it.

t
|

is. Our great High Priest. The Son of Man.
u

|
16. Exhortation based upon it.

14 Seeing . . . have = Having therefore.

High Priest. See 2. 17.

passed into = passed through. Same word as in
1 Cor, 10. 1 ; 16. 6. Cp. 7. 26. Eph. 4. io.

heavens. See Matt. 6. 9, io,

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
Son of God. Ap. 98. XV.
profession. See 3. l.

15 which cannot = not (Gr. ml) able to.

be touched . . . of= sympathize with. Gr. sumpathed.
Only here and 10. 34. Cp. l Pet. 3. f

.

infirmities. See John 11. 4, same Or. word.
in all points. According to (Gr. kata, Ap. 104. x. 2)

all things.

tempted. Gr, peirazo. See 2. 18.

like, &c. Li£. according to (Gr. kata, as above) our
likeness. Gr, homoiotes. Only here and 7, 16

without = apart from. Gr. choris.

sin. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

16 come = draw near. Gr. proserchomai. A key-
10. i, 22; 11. 6; 12. ir, 22. boldly -with (Gr. meta. Ap.

grace. Gr. chains. Ap. 184. I, 1. that = in order that.
word ; occ. seven times in Heb. : here, 7. 25

;

104. xi. 1) boldness (Gr. parrhesia. See 3. r.).

Gr. hina. obtain = receive. mercy. Gr. eleos. Occ. twenty-eight times, twenty-three times associated

with God. Cp. Exod. 34. fi, 7. God's own character of Himself, which the O.T. saints delight to quote.

Deut. 4. 31, 2 Chron. 30. y. Neh. 9. 17. Ps. 86. 15 ; 103. 17 ; 111. 4 ; 130. 7 ; 145. s. Joel 2. 13. Micah 7.

1?, &c. to help, &c. =for (Gr, eis) seasonable (Gr. eukairos. Only here and Mark 6. 2!) help (Gr.

boetheia. Only here and Acts 27. 17).

5. 1—10. 18 (C, p. 1822). THE PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST. (Introversion and Alternation.)

N
I

5. 1-4. Priesthood in general. "For every" (Pas gar).

O P
j
5. 5-10. Christ called of God alter the order of Melchisedec.

Q
I
5. 11—6. 20. Digression before considering Melchisedec as a type.

P
I
7. 1-28. Christ called by God after the order of Melchisedec.

Q I
8. 1, 2. Summation. Christ the Antitype.

N
J
8. 3—10, 18. The efficacy of Christ's priesthood in particular. " For every "

(
Pas gar).

5. 1-4 (N", above), PRIESTHOOD IN" GENERAL. (Introversion.)

N v
j
1-. The ordination of the High Priest,
w

I

-1. His offering for sins.

x I
•*-. His compassion for others' infirmities.

x
I

-2. The reason ; his own infirmities.
tv

j
3. His offering for sins.

v
I

4. The ordination of the High Priest.

1 from among. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. men. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123. 1.

xvii. 1. pertaining to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

hina. offer. Gr. prosphero. Occ. twenty times in Hebrews in relation to blood and bloodless "offer-

ings". Elsewhere, only in Gospels and Acts. In the Sept. over a hundred times, eighty times in the Penta-

teuch, sins. Gr. hamartia, Ap. 128. 1, ii, 1. 2 "Who can = Being able (to). have compassion on.

Gr. metriopatheo. Only here. ignorant. Gr. agnoeo. Sinners through ignorance. Lev. 4. 2, 22, 27. Num.
15. 28. them, &c. --. erring (Lev. 5. 1-6. 7). Cp. Ap. 128. VIII. 1. compassed with. Gr. perikeimai.

Here, 12. 1. Mark 9. 42. Luke 17. 2. Acts 28. 20. infirmity. See 4. is. 3 by reason hereof= on ac-

count of (Gr. dia. A p. 104, v. 2) it. See Lev. 4. 3-12. for= concerning. Gr peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. people.
See Acts 2. 47. also, &c. = for himself also. for. The texts read Ap. 104, xiii. 1. 4 no man = not (Gr.

ou) any (Gr. tis) one. unto -to. he that is. The texts omit. called—when called. of. Gr. hupo.

Ap. 104. xviii. 1. as, &c. - even as Aaron also was. Cp. Ex. 28. 1. Num. 3. 10 ; and contrast Num. 16. 1-40.

1829
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5.5. HEBREWS. 6. 1.

P y 5 So ° also Christ ° glorified ° not Himself to

be made ° an ° High Priest ; but He That ° said

°unto Him, ° '* Xfjou art My Son, to day have 3
begotten Thee."
6 As He saith °also °in ° another place,

'* %i)on art a ° Priest ° for ever after the ° order
of ° Melchisedec."

7 Who e in the days of His flesh, ° when He
had Offered up ° prayers and ° supplications

°with strong ° crying and tears 5 unto Him
That was able to save Him 1 from ° death, and
was heard ° in that He feared

;

8 Though He were ° a ° Son, yet learned He
° obedience ° by the things which He suffered

;

9 And ° being made perfect, He became the
° Author of ° eternal salvation 4 unto all them
that obey Him

;

y 10 ° Called 4 of a God an High Priest 6 after the.
6 order of 6 Melchisedec.

Q Ra

o

11 ° OfWhom we have ° many things to say,

and °hard to be uttered, ° seeing ye ° are ° dull

of hearing.

12 For when ° for the time ye ought to be
teachers, ye have need that °one teach you
again which be the "first principles of the
° oracles of * God;

and are become such as have need of °milk,

and 5 not of ° strong meat.

13 For every one that °useth 12 milk is °un-
skilful in the °word of ° righteousness : for he
is a ° babe.
14 But 12 strong meat belongeth to them

that are °of full age, even those who 3 by
reason of ° use have their ° senses ° exercised

to discern both good and ° evil.

6 Therefore ° leaving the ° principles of the
doctrine of ° Christ, let us °go on °unto

° perfection; °not ° laying again the °founda-

5- 5-10 (P, p. 1820). CHRIST CALLED OF GOD
AFIER THE ORDER OF MELCHISEDEC.

(Introversion.)

y \ 5, e. Christ a High Priest.

z
| 7, 8. His salvation and obedience.

z
(

9. His people's salvation and obedience.

y [
10. Christ a High Priest.

5 also, &c. = Christ (Ap. 98. IX) also,

glorified. See p. 1511. not. Ap. 105. I.

an. Omit. High Priest. See 2. 17.

said. Gr. Idled. Ap, 321. 7.

unto. Oct. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. a;t;ou,&c. Seel. f>.

6 also, &c, =in another place also,

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

another. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124, 2.

Priest. Gr. hiereus.

for ever. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. a, I,e. for the (coming)

age, the Messianic reign. The priesthood ends when
He delivers up the kingdom. See l Cor, 15. 24. Cp.

Rev. 21. 22. In the "day o£ God" succeeding, there

will be no Temple (Rev. 21. 22). therefore neither
u priest " nor u offerings '*.

after= according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

order. Gr. taxis. Here, v. 10; 6. 20; 7. u, 17, 21.

Luke 1. 8. 1 Cor. 14, 40. Col. 2. 6.

Melchisedec. See 7. 1, Cited from Ps. 110, 4.

7 when He had = having.

prayers =both prayers, Gr. deesis. Ap. 134. II. 3.

supplications. Gr. hiketeria. Only here. In classical

Greek the olive branch in the hand of a suppliant,

implying need and claim.

with. Gr. meta. Ap, 104, xi. 1.

crying. Gr. krauge. See Acts 23, 9.

death. Notfrom death , for th e Gr. word is ek, not apo.
He went down into death, but was saved out q/"(Gr. ek)

it by resurrection.

'

in that, &c. = for (Gr. apo. Cp. Acts 12. 14) His piety,

or godly fear (Gr, enlabeia. Here and 12. 28). This
verse is a Divine supplement to the Gospel records.

8 a. Omit. Son. Gr. huios. Ap. 108. iii. See 1.2.

obedience. See Rom. 5. 19.

by = from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

9 being, &c.=having been perfected. Gr. teleioo

Ap. 125. 2.

Author^ Causer. Gr. aitios. Only here,

eternal. Ap. 151. II. B, i.

10 Called . . . an -Having been designated. Gr.

prosagoreuomai. Only here.

5. 11—6. 20 (Q, p. 1829). DIGRESSION. (Introversion.)

Q R
|
5. 11—6. 3. Exhortation.

S
I

6. 4-e. Peril of apostasy.

R
I

6. 7-20. Exhortation.

3 (R, above). EXHORTATION. (Introversion,)

a
I

5. 11. Personal,
b

I
5. 12-, First principles.

5. 11—6.
R

c

c

6 I 6.

5. -12. Milk and strong meat.
5. 13, 14. Milk and strong meat.

1, 2. First principles.

a
J
6. 3. Personal.

11 Of -Concerning. Gr.^m*. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. many things. Lit. much word (Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10).

hard to be uttered = difficult to explain. Gr, dusermeneutos. Only here. seeing= since, are = have

become. dull. Same as u slothful" (6. 12). Gr. ndthros. Only in these two verses. Cp. Matt. 13. 14, 35.

Acts 28. 27. 12 for = by reason of. Gr. dia. Ap, 104. v. 2, one. Ap. 123. 3. first principles =
rudiments (Gr. stoicheion. See Gal. 4. 3>of the beginning (Gr. arche. Ap. 172. 6). oracles. Gr. logion.

See Acts 7. 38. Rom. 3. 2. milk. Cp. 1 Cor. 3. 2. 1 Pet. 2. 2. strong meat = solid food. 13 useth
=partaketh of. Gr. metecho. See 2. u

; 7. 13 (pertaineth to) and 1 Cor. 9. 10. unskilful -inexperienced

of. Gr. apeiros. Only here. word. G r. logos, as v. 11. righteousness. Gr. dikaiosune. Ap. 191. 3.

babe. Gr. nepios. Ap. 108. vii. 14 of full age. Gr. teleios. Ap. 123. 6. use. Gr. hexis. Ap.

125.10. Only here. senses. Gr. aistheterion. Cp. Phil. 1. 9. exercised= trained. Gr. gumnazb.

See i Tim, 4. 7. to discern = for (Gr. pros, as v. 5) the discrimination (Gr. diakrisis. See Rom. 14. 1) of.

Cp. Ap. 122. evil. Gr, kakos. Ap. 128. Ill, 2.

6. 1 leaving= having left. principles of the doctrine — word (Gr. logos, Ap. 121. 10) of the begin-

ning (Gr. arche. Cp. 5. 12). Christ= the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX. go on— be borne along ;
the

Instructor being the Holy Spirit. Cp. 2 Pet. 1. 21, unto. Gr, epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. perfection. Gr.

teleiotes. See Col. 3. 14. not Gr. mS. Ap. 105. II. laying. Gr. katabalW. See 2 Cor. 4. 9.

foundation. Ap. 146.
"
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6. 1. HEBREWS. 6, 15.

1

a

S

lid

e

tion ° of ° repentance ° from ° dead works, and
of ° faith ° toward ° God,
2 Of the ° doctrine of ° baptisms, and of ° lay-
ing on of hands, and of ° resurrection of the
°dead, and of ° eternal °judgment.

3 And this will we do, ° if * God permit.

4 For it is impossible for those who were
°once ° enlightened,* and °have tasted of the
"heavenly °gifr, and ° were made ° partakers
of the ° Holy Ghost,
5 And 4 have tasted the good ° word of 1 God,
and the ° powers of ° the ° world to come,
6 ° If they shall fall away, to ° renew them

again °unto Repentance ;
° seeing they crucify

to tf)em$elw$ the ° Son of 1 God afresh, and °put
Him to an open shame.

7 For the ° earth which drinketh in the rain
that cometh oft °upon it, and bringeth forth
° herbs ° meet for tfjem ° by whom it is ° dressed,
receiveth blessing * from * God

:

8 But that which beareth thorns and ° briers
is

°
rejected, and is nigh unto ° cursing; whose

end is ° to be burned.
9 But, ° beloved, we are ° persuaded better
things ° of you, and things ° that accompany
salvation, ° though we thus ° speak.
10 For 1 God is ° not ° unrighteous to forget
your work and ° labour of °3ove, which ye
°have ° shewed ° toward His Name, °in that
ye have ° ministered to the c

saints, and °do
minister.
11 And we ° desire that ° every one of you do

10shew the same diligence °to the ° full assu-
rance of hope ° unto the end

:

12 ° That ye be > not ° slothful, but ° followers
of them who ° through ! faith and ° patience ° in-
herit the ° promises.
13 For when J God made promise to Abraham,
because He could swear ° by ° no greater, He
sware ° by Himself,
14 Saying, ° ** Surely Messing I will bless
thee, and multiplying: I will multiply thee,"
15 And so, ° after he had patiently endured,
he ° obtained the ° promise.

Cp. 9. u.

i Thess, 2 is.

See Luke 11. 36. Cp.

of. Gen. of Apposition. Ap, 17. 4.

repentance. Gr. metanoia. Ap. 111. IT.

from. Gr, apo Ap. 104. iv.

dead works. Works of the old nature,

dead. Gr. nekros, Cp. Ap 139.

faith. Gr. pistis. A p. 150. II, 1.

toward. Gr. ept A p. 104, ix. 3.

God. Ap. 98. I, i. 1.

2 doctrine = teaching,

baptisms = washings. Ap. 115. II. ii. 2.

laying on, &c. See Acts 8. is
; &c.

resurrection. Gr. anastasis. Ap. 178. II. 1,

dead. Ap, 139. 2.

eternal, Gr. aivnios. Ap 151. II. B. i.

judgment. Gr, krima. Ap. 177. 6. Of the six things

enumerated, two are esoteric experiences, two exoteric

rites, two eschatological facts, and all have to do with
the dispensation of the kingdom. Cp. App. 70 and 140.

3 if =if, that is. Gr. eanper t Ap, 118. 1. b.

4 once. Gr. hapax, Here, 9. 7, 26, 27, 28 ; 10. 2 ; 12.

l Pet,

3. 18, 20. Jude 3, 6. Cp. 7. 27.

enlightened. Gr. photizo.

Ap. 130. 3.

have. Omit.
heavenly. See 3. l.

gift. Gr. dorea. See John 4. 10.

were made — became.
partakers. Gr metochos. See 1, 9.

Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 14.

5 word, Gr. rhema. See Mark 9. 32.

powers. Gr. dunamis, A p. 172. 1 : 176. 1.

the . , . come= a coming age.

world. Gr. aidn, Ap. 129. 2.

6 If, &c. = And fall away. Gr. parapipW. Only
here.

renew. Gr. anakainizo. Only here.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap 104. vi.

seeing, &c. = crucifying (as they do\ &c. Gr. anastau-

roo. Only here.

Son of God. Ap. 98. XV
put, &c. = putting (as they do) Him to an open shame.

Gr. paradeigmatizo Only here and Matt. 1. 19 (where
the texts read deigmatizd). Cp, Col. 2. is. The warning
is that if, after accepting Jesns the Nazarene as Messiah
and Lord, they go back to Judaism, they cut themselves
off (see Gal. 6. 4), as theie is no other Messiah to

be looked for, and by rejecting Him they put Him to

open shame. Though the interpretation is for apostates

who go back to Judaism, the application remains a
solemn warning to all who profess to "believe".

6. 7- 20 (R, p. 1830). EXHORTATION. (Introversion.)

R d
|
7-n. Hope based on illustration of earth, and rain upon it,

e i2-ir>. The promises and the oath.
e 16, 17. The oath and the promises.

d
|
18-20. Hope based on illustration of heaven, and Jesus having entered therein.

? earth. Gr. gB. Ap. 129. 4. upon. Gr epi, Ap. 104. ix. 1. herbs Gr botane. Only here.

meet = fit. Gr euthetos. Only here and Luke 9 62 and 14, 35, by= on account of. Gr. dia Ap. 104.

v. 2, dressed = tilled* Gr. georgeomai. Only here. Add "also". 8 briers. Gr. tribolos Only here
and Matt. 7. 16. rejected, Gr. adokimos. See Rom. 1. 28. cursings a curse. Cp. Ps. 37. 22. to be
burned= for (Gr. eis) burning Gr. kausis. Only here 9 beloved. Gr. agapeios. Ap. 136. III.

persuaded Gr peithd Ap. 150. 1. 2. of= concerning Gr peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. that accompany=
nigh to. Antithesis to " nigh unto cursing" above. Gr. echomai. The mid. ot echo is to hold on to, depend
on, be close to. See Mark 1. 38. Acts 20 15 ; 21. 26. though = even if. Gr. ei. Ap. 118, 2. a. speak.
Gr laled. Ap. 121 7. 10 not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. unrighteous Gr. adikos. See Rom. 3. 6.

labour of The texts omit. love. Gr. agapl. Ap. 135. II. 1. have. Omit. shewed = exhibited
Gr. endeikmnni See Rom. 2, 15. toward. Gr eis. Ap. 104. vi. in that ye have = having,
ministered. Gr. diakoneo. Ap. 190. III. 1. saints. See Acts 9, 13. do, &c- ministering.

11 desire. As 1 Tim. 3. -1. every = each. to, Gr. pro*. Ap. 104. xv. 3. full assurance. Gr.
pUrophoria. See Col. 2. 2. unto = until 12 That = In order that. Gr. hina, slothful. Gr.
ncthros See 5. 11, followers. Gr, mimetes. See 1 Cor, 4. 16. through. Gr. dia, Ap, 104, v. 1.

patience — longsuffering or patient endurance. See Rom. 2. 4. Cp. the verb in v. 15. inherit -are
inheritors of. promises. Cp Luke 24. 49. Acts 1, 4 Gal. 3. i*;&c. 13 by = according to. Gr.
kala. Ap. 104. x. 1. no=noone. Gr. oudeis. 14 Surely. Gr. e (the texts read ei) men. Only here,

blessing, &c. Quoted from the Sept of Gen. 22. 17, 15 after he had ^having. obtained. Gr. epi-

iunchand. See Rom. 11.7. promise. I. e. Isaac (the Land is still future) ; Gen. 18. 10, 14 ; 21. 3. Gal. 4. 23
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10 For °men ° verily swear 13 by the greater

:

and ° an oath ° for ° confirmation is to them an
°end of all strife.

17 ° Wherein * God, ° willing more abundantly
to shew ° unto the heirs of ° promise the ° im-
mutability of His ° counsel, ° confirmed it by an
oath:

18 J2 That ° by ° two 17 immutable things, ° in
which it °was impossible for JGod to lie, we
° might have a strong ° consolation, who ° have
fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope ° set

before us

:

19 Which hope we have as an canchor of the
°soul, both °sure and °stedfast, and ° which
entereth ° into that ° within the ° veil

;

20 Whither ° the ° Forerunner is ° for us en-
tered, even °Jesus, ° made ° an High Priest ° for
ever ° after the ° order of Melchisedec.

7 For this ° Melchisedec, king of ° Salem,
priest of the ° Most High ° God, who ° met

Abraham returning °from the ° slaughter of
the kings, and blessed him

;

2 To whom ° also Abraham ° gave a ° tenth
part ° of all : first being by ° interpretation king
of ° righteousness, and after that ° also king of
1 Salem, which is, King of peace

;

3 ° Without father, without mother, without
descent, having ° neither beginning of days,
° nor end of ° life;

but ° made like ° unto ° the Son of 1 God ; ° abid-
eth a priest ° continually.

4 Now ° consider how great this
c man was,

8 unto whom even the patriarch Abraham gave
the 2 tenth ° of the ° spoils.

5 And ° verily they that are 4 of the ° sons of
Levi, who receive the ° office of the priesthood,
have a commandment to °take tithes of the
people ° according to the law, that is, of their
brethren, though they come ° out of the loins
of Abraham

:

6 But he whose ° descent is °not counted
° from them ° received tithes of Abraham, and
blessed him that had the promises.

16 men. Gr. anthrdpos. Ap. 123. 1.

verily. Omit. an = the.
for. Gr. eia. Ap. 104. vi.

confirmation. Gr. bebaiosis. See Phil. 1. 7.

end. Gr, peras. See Rom. 10, is.

strife. Gr. antilogia. Here, 7. 7 ; 12. 3. Jude 11.

17 Wherein = In (Gr. en) which,
willing. Gr. boulomai. Ap. 102, 3,

unto = to.

promise= the promise. See Gal. 3, 22, 29,

immutability = unchangeableness. Gr. to ametathe-
ton. The neut. of the adj. used as a noun. Here and in
v. 18. Fig. Antimereia. Ap. 6 (3).

counsel. Gr. bouU. Ap. 102. 4.

confirmed it= intervened. Gr. mesiteud. Only here.
Cp. Gal. 3. 19.

18 by. Gr. dia, Ap, 104. v. 1.

two, &c. I. e. God's promise and God's oath,
in Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.

teas = is. might = noay.

consolation. Gr. paraklesis. See Acts 4. 36 and Ap.
134. 1. 6. have. Omit,
fled, &c. Gr. katapheugo. Only here and Acts 14. 6.

set before. Gr. prokeimai. See 2 Cor. 8. 12,

19 anchor . . . soul = our anchor,
soul. Ap. 110. 311. 2.

sure. Gr. asphales. See Acts 21. 34,

stedfast. See 2. 2. which entereth = entering.
into. Gr. eis. Ap, 104. vi.

within. Gr. esdteros. See Acts 16. 24,

veil. See Matt. 27. «x.

20 the = as.

Forerunner. Gr. prodromos. Only here.
for. Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
made = having become, an. Omit.
for ever. Ap 151. II. A. ii. 4. a.

after. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

order. See 5. c. This order is unique, being that
of a high priest without altar, offering, sacrifice, or
successor.

7. 1-28 [For Structure see below].

1 Melchisedec. See Gen. 14. 18-20.

Salem. Only here and v. 2 in N. T.
Most High. See Acts 7. 48.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

met. Gr. sunantaO. See Acts 10. 26.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104 iv,

slaughter *= defeat, or smiting. Gr. koph Only here.

Used Gen. 14. 17 (Sept.).

of. Gr
Ap. 191. 3.

7. 1-28 (P, p. 1829). PRIESTHOOD OF THE SON (MESSIAH); AFTER THE ORDER OF
MELCHISEDEC. (Introversion)

f
I

1-3-. Melchisedec's greatness. Greater than Leviticnl priests,

g I

-3. His priesthood not transmissible.
h

I

4-10. Greater than Abraham, and therefore than Levi,
i 11-14. Change of priesthood. Change of law.
i 16-19 Change of priesthood. Disannulling of commandment.

h
I

20-23. The Lord's greatness God's oath.

g I
24. His Priesthood intransmissible.

/ 1 26-28 The Lord's greatness Greater than Levitical priests.

2 also. Read after "part". gave = apportioned. tenth. Cp. Gen. 28. 20-2, and Ap. 15
apo, Ap, 104, iv. interpretation. See John 1. 38. righteousness. Gr. dikaiosune.
also King -King also 3 "Without father, &c. Gr. apator, ametor, agenealogetos. Therefore without
recorded pedigree. These three words found only here neither, nor. Gr. mile. life. Gr, zdS, Ap.
170. 1. made like. Gr. aphomoioo. Only here unto -to the Son of God. Ap. 98. XV.
abideth. Seep. 1511. continually. See Ap. 151 II. H. i, Melchisedec is presented to ns without
reference to any human qualifications for office. His genealogy is not recorded, so essential in the case of
Aaron's sons (Neh 7 at) Ordinary priests began their service at thirty, and ended at fifty, years of age(Num
4 47) The high priest succeeded on the day ot his predecessor's decease Melchisedec lias no such dates
recorded ; he had neither beginning of days nor end ot life We only know that he livedo and thus he is

a fitting type of One Who lives continually. 4 consider. Gr theDreo. Ap 133.1.11. man= one.
I e priest (v. 3). of Gr. ek Ap. 104 vii spoils. Gr. akrothinion Only here. 5 verily they =
they indeed sons Gr huios Ap 1C8. iii office, &c Gr hierateia. Only here and Luke 1 9.

take tithes of Gr. apodekatoo See Luke 11 42 according to. Gr. kata. Ap, 104 x. 2 out of
Grefr, as above 6 descent is ... counted Gr genealogeomai. Only here, not Gr. ml. Ap.
105. II, from— out of. Gr. ek, as above received tithes Gr. dekatoO. Only here and v. 9,
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7.7. HEBREWS. 7.25.

h

9

f

7 And ° without all ° contradiction the less is

blessed ° of the better.

8 And ° here °men that die receive ° tithes ; but
there ° he ° receiveth them, of whom it is ° wit-
nessed that he ° liveth.

9 And as I may so say, Levi also, who re-
ceiveth 8 tithes, ° payed tithes ° in Abraham.
10 For he was yet ° in the loins of his ° father,

when l Melchisedec 1 met him.

11 ° If therefore ° perfection were ° by the ° Le-
vitical ° priesthood, (for* ° under it the people
received the law,) what further need was there

that ° another priest should °rise ° after the
° order of 1 Melchisedec, and ° not be called
after the ° order of Aaron ?
12 For the u priesthood being ° changed, there

is made * of necessity a ° change ° also of the
law.
13 For He ° of Whom these things are spoken
°pertaineth to n another tribe, 2 of which °no
man gave attendance at the altar.

14 For it is ° evident that our ° Lord ° sprang
6 out of Juda ;

° of which tribe ° Moses ° spake
° nothing ° concerning ° priesthood.

15 And it is yet far more ° evident :
° for that

11 after the ° similitude of i Melchisedec there
°ariseth ll another Priest,

16 Who °is made, u not n after the law of a
° carnal commandment, but n after the ° power
of an ° endless 3 life.

17 For He ° testifieth, " %{)on art a. Priest ° for
ever n after the « order of i Melchisedec."
18 For there is ° verily a ° disannulling of the
commandment going before °for °the weak-
ness and ° unprofitableness ° thereof.

19 For the law ° made 14 nothing perfect, but
the ° bringing in of °a better hope did; n by
the which we draw nigh 3 unto * God.

20 And ° inasmuch as u not 7 without an
° oath He was made Priest ;

21 (For those priests were made 7 without an
20 oath; but This °with an 20 oath n by Him
That said °unto Him, "Tlie "Lord sware and
will " not ° repent, £()oit art a Priest " for ever
u after the » order of l Melchisedec :

")
22 ° By so much ° was °Jesus made a ° surety

of a better ° testament.
23 And they truly were many priests, ° be-
cause ° they were not suffered to ° continue ° by
reason of death

:

24 But ° this Man, 2S because He ° continueth
° ever, hath an ° unchangeable n priesthood.

25 Wherefore He is able ° also to save them
° to the uttermost that come 3 unto l God n by

*7 without. Gr. choris, apart from,
contradiction. See 6. 16 (strife).

of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. Both these ad-
jectives, "the less" and "the better", are by Fig.

Heterosis (of Gender, Ap. 6. 7) in the neuter gender
though referring to persons.

8 here. Add " indeed ",

men. Ap. 123. 1,

tithes. Same as *' tenth", v. 2.

he. Read one. receiveth them. Omit
witnessed. Gr. martured. See p. 1511,

liveth. I. e. as there is no mention of his death
Melchisedec in the Scripture record is an illustration

of perpetuity of life, a type of Him Who liveth for ever.

9 payed tithes. Gr. Pass, of dekatod, as v. 6.

in — through. Gr. dia. Ap 104. v. 1.

10 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. via.

father. I. e. ancestral father,

11 If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

perfection Gr. teleiosis. Only here and Luke 1. 45

(performance). Cp. Ap. 125. 2.

by. Gr. dia A p. 104. v. 1.

Levitical. Only here.

priesthood. Gr. hierosttne. Only here and vv, 12, u, 24.

under ^ upon (as a basis). Gr epi Ap. 104 ix. 2, but
the texts read ix. 1.

received the law= were furnished with law. Gr.

nomotheteo. Only here and 8 6 (established)

another. Gr. heteros. A p. 124. 2.

rise. Gr, anistemi. Ap. 178. I. 1.

after, Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2.

order. See 6. 6. not. Gr. ou A p. 105. I.

12 charged. Gr, metatithemi. See Acts 7. 16.

change. Gr. metathesis. Only here, 11. 6; 12. 27.

also, &c. = of the law also,

13 of=on. Gr. epi. Ap, 104, ix. S.

pertaineth. Gr. mctechd. See 2. 14.

no man = no one. Gr. oudeis.

14 evident. Gr. prodelos. See 1 Tim. B. 24.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i $. 2. A.
sprang = hath risen, Gr. anatellO. Generally used

of the sun rising,

of= with regard to, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Moses. See 3. 2. spake. Gr. laled. Ap. 121. 7,

nothing. Gr. oudeis.

concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104, xiii. 1.

priesthood. The texts read " priests ".

15 evident. Gr. katadelos. Only here. Cp. v. u.
for — if. Gr, ei. Ap. 118. 2. a.

similitude. Gr. homoiotes. See 4. is.

ariseth. Same as "rise", v. 11,

16 is made = hath become.
carnal, Gr. sarkikos, but texts read sarkinos. See

2 Cor. 3. 3.

power. Gr. ditnamis. Ap. 172. 1 ; 176. 1.

endless. Ap. 151. II. D.

17 testifieth. Same as " witnessed ", v. s,

for ever. See 6, 20, Quoted from Ps 1 10. 4.

18 verily = indeed,

disannulling. Gr. athetosis. Only here and 9. 26.

Cp. Gal. 3. is.

for= on account of. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2.

the weakness. See Rom. 5. 6.

unprofitableness. Gr. anopheles. Only here and Tit. 3. 9. thereof. Omit. 19 made . . . perfect.

Gr. teleioo. Ap. 125. 2. bringing in = superinduction. Gr. epeisagoge. Only here. abetter
hope. Note that there are also a better covenant (v. 22) ; better promises (8. e) ; better sacrifices (9. 23)

;

a better substance (10. 34); a better country (11. u) ; a better resurrection (11. 35) ;*a better thing (11. 40).

In chap. 1, Christ is shown to be better than angels ; in 3, better than Moses ; in 4, better than Joshua;
in 7

t
better than Aaron ; in 10, better than the Law. 20 inasmuch as. Gr. kath* (Ap. 104. x. 2) hoson.

oath. Gr. horkomosia. Only here and vv. 21, 28. Cp. 6. 16, 17, 21 with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 1. B. a. repent. Gr. metamelomai. Ap.
Ill, 1. 2. 22 By. Gr. kata, as in v. 20, was . . . made — hath become. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. surety.

Gr. enguos. Only here. testament = covenant. Gr. diatheke. See Matt. 26. 2 &. First of seventeen occs. in

Heb. (Ap. 10). 23 because. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 2. they were not, &c.=of their being hindered
from continuing. continue. Gr. parameno. See 1 Cor. 16. 6. by reason of— by. Ap. 104. v, 2.

24 this. Supply "Priest", in place of "Man". continueth. Same as u abideth ", v. 3. ever. See
vv. 17, 21. unchangeable. Gr, aparaba tos. Lit. not passing over to another. Only here, 25 also

to save = to save also. to the uttermost. Gr. eis to panteles. See Luke 13. 11.
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7,25. HEBREWS, 8. 7.

Q

(p. 1829)

NV

VY-

Him, ° seeing He ° ever liveth ° to ° make inter-

cession ° for them.
26 For such an High Priest became us, Who is

°holy, ° harmless, °undefiled, ° separate ^rom
sinners, and °made higher than °the heavens

;

27 Who needeth n not ° daily, as ° those high
priests, to ° offer up sacrifice, first 26 for His
own °sins, and then for the people's: for tfcttf

He did ° once, when He ° offered up §tm$e(f.

28 For the law ° maketh 8 men high priests

which have infirmity; but the °word of the
20 oath, which was ° since the law, ° maketh the
Son, Who is ° consecrated ° for evermore.

8 Now ° of the things which we have spo-
ken this is the °sum: We have °such an

High Priest, Who °is set °on the right hand
of the throne ofthe ° Majesty ° in ° the heavens

;

2 A ° Minister of the ° sanctuary, and of the
true ° tabernacle, which the ° Lord ° pitched,
and ° not ° man.

3 For every high priest is ordained ° to ° offer
gifts and sacrifices : wherefore it is of necessity
that ° this Man have somewhat also to ° offer.

4 For °if He were °on ° earth, He ° should
not be a priest, seeing that there are ° priests

that offer gifts ° according to ° the law

:

5 Who °serve °unto the °example and shadow
of ° heavenly things, as ° Moses was ° admon-
ished of God when he was about to ° make the
2 tabernacle : for, ° " See," saith He, °" that thou
make all things * according to the pattern
shewed to thee 1 in the mount."
6 But now hath He obtained a ° more excel-

lent ° ministry, by how much ° also He is the
Mediator of a better ° covenant, which was
established ° upon better promises.

7 For 4 if that first covenant had been ° fault-

less, then ° should ° no place have been sought
for the second.

seeing He ever liveth= ever living, as He is.

ever. Ap. 151, II. G. ii.

to. G-r, eis. Ap. 104. vi.

make intercession. Or. entunchand. See Acts
25. 24.

for, Gr. huper. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

26 holy. .Gr. hostos. See Acts 2. 27.

harmless. Gr. akakos. See Rom. 16. 18.

undenled. Gr. amiantos. Here, 13. 4. Jas. 1. 27.

1 Pet. 1. 4.

separate. Gr, chorizd. See Acts 1. 4. Cp. Gen.
49. 26. Deut. 33. 16. made, &c. Cp. 4. 14.

the heavens. See Matt. 6. 9, 10. I. e. than those who
dwell in them, by Fig. Metonymy (Adjunct). Ap. 6 (4).

37 daily. Gr. kaW (Ap. 104. x. 2) ftemeran.
those = the.

offer up. Gr. anaphero. Here, 9. 28 ; 13. is.

Matt. 17. 1. Mark 9. 2. Luke 24. fii. Jas. 2. 21. 1 Pet.
2. 6, 24,

sins. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. I. ii, 1.

once = once for all. Gr, ephapax. See Kom, 6. io.

28 maketh -appointed j,

word. Gr, logos. Ap. 121. 10.

since ^after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2. Cp. Ps. 110.4.
Son. Cp. v. 3.

consecrated = perfected, as v. is>,

for evermore, Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. d.

8. 1 of= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

sum = main point. Gr. kephalaion, See Acts 22. 28.

such. Emphatic,
is set=-sat down. See 1. 3.

on. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

Majesty. Gr. megalosune. See 1. 3.

in. Gr. en.

the heavens. See Matt. 6. 9, 10. -

2 Minister, Gr. leitourgos. Ap, 190. I. 4.

sanctuary. Lit. the Holies, i. e, the Holy of Holies.
Cp. 9. 3. Gr. hagion. Neut. used ten times in Heb.

:

here, 9. 1, 2, 3, 8, 12, 24, 25 ; 10. 19 ; 13. 11.

true. Gr. alethinos. Ap. 175. 2,

tabernacle = tent. Gr. sk&nS.

LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. p. 1. A. b.

pitched. Gr. pegnumi. Only here.

and. Omit. not. Gr, on. Ap. 105. I.

man. Gr. anthrCpos. Ap, 123. 1.

8. 3—10. 18 (N, p. 1829). THE EFFICACY OF CHRIST'S PRIESTHOOD. {Extended Alternation,)

N U
I
8, 3-6. A more excellent ministry. A better Covenant on better promises.
V

I
8. 7-13, The Old and New Covenants compared and contrasted.

W
I
9. 1-5. The earthly sanctuary a copy of the heavenly pattern.
X

I

9, 6-10. The offerings.

U
I
9. 11-H. A greater and more perfect tabernacle. His own blood.

V
I

9. 15-23. The Old and New Covenants compared and contrasted.
W

I

9. 24. The heavenly sanctuary the pattern of the earthly copy.
X

I

9. 25—10. is. The offerings.

3 to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. offer. See 5, 1. this Man . . . also, Read " this High Priest also".
4 if. Gr. ei, Ap. 118. 2. a, on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1. earth. Gr. ge. Ap, 129. 4. should
not be = would not even be. not, Gr. oude. See Ap. 105. 1. priests. The texts omit. Read " those
who offer'

1
. according to. Gr. kata, Ap. 104. x. 2. the. Omit. 5 serve. Gr. latreud. Ap.

190. III. 5. unto= for. example. Gr. hupodeigma, rendered "pattern", 9. 23. See John 13. ic.

heavenly. See 3. 1. Moses. See 3. 2, admonished of God. Gr. chrematizo. See Luke 2. 26.

make. Gr. epiteled. Ap. 125. 3. See. Gr. horao. Ap. 133. I. 8. that, &c. The texts read, Jl thou
Shalt make". pattern. Gr. tupos. See John 20. 25, Here it means "model". See Ex. 25. 9. The
Sept. uses this word for tab'nith in Ex. 25. 40, whence this is quoted, but in t>, 9 of the same chapter uses
for the same Heb. word paradeigma, which does not occur in the N.T. Cp. the verb in 6. fi. 6 more
excellent. See 1. 4. ministry. Gr. leitourgia, Ap. 190. II. 4. also. Read after " covenant ".

Mediator, Gr. mesites. See Gal. 3. 19. covenant. Gr. diatheke. See 7. 22. established. Gr,
nomotheteo. See 7. 11. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

8. 7-13 (V, above). THE OLD AND NEW COVENANTS COMPARED AND CONTRASTED.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

s. The First Covenant faulty.

k
J

0. The New Covenant. Not the same in the persons taking part (Neg.).
1

I

10. The New Covenant spiritual (Pos,>
k

I
11. The New Covenant, Not the same in result (Neg.).

I
J

12. The New Covenant spiritual (Pos.).

Y
I

13. The First Covenant evanescent.

*T faultless. Gr. amemptos. See Phil, 2. is. should -would. no. Gr. ou, Ap. 105. I.

Y
I

7

Z
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8.8. HEBREWS. 9.9.

Zk

Zk

W

8 For ° finding fault with them, He saitb,
° *'Behold, the days come, saith the ° Lord,when
I will make a ° new * covenant °with the house
of Israel and ° with the house of Judah:
9 2 Not ^ according to the « covenant that

m
I

made with their fathers Mn the day °when
I took them by the hand to lead them ° out of
the land of Egypt; because tf)e& ° continued
2 not i in My « covenant, and 3 "regarded them
not, salth the 8 Lord.

10 For this f* the ccovenant that I will ° make
withthe house of Israel "after those days, salth
the 8 Lord ; "I will put My laws ° Into their mind

,

and ° write them °in their hearts : and I will be
to them °a God, and tfteg shall be to Me a
° people

;

11 And they shall u not teach ° «very man his
° neighbour, and ° every man his brother, say-
ing, ° Know the 2 Lord : for all shall ° know Me,
° from the ° least to the greatest.

12 For I will be ° merciful to their u unright-
eousness, and their c sins and their iniquities

will I remember ° no more."

lS^n that He saith, "A «new covenant f
"

He hath °made the first old. Now that which
° decayeth and ° waxeth old is ° ready to ° van-
ish away.

9° Then verily the first ° covenant had also
° ordinances of ° divine service, and a

° worldly ° sanctuary.
2 For there was a ° tabernacle °made; the

first, ° wherein was the ° candlestick, and the

table, and the °shewbread; which is called

the ] sanctuary.
3 And °after the second ° veil, the ^tabernacle

which is called the ° Holiest of all

;

4 Which had the golden ° censer, and the °ark
of the ° covenant overlaid round about with
gold, 2 wherein was the golden ° pot that had
manna, and Aaron's rod that ° budded, and the
° tables of the ° covenant

;

5 And over it the ° cherubims of c glory ° sha-
dowing the ° mercyseat ;

° of which ° we cannot
now speak ° particularly.

6 Now °when these things were thus ordained,

the priests ° went ° always ° into the first 2 taber-

nacle, ° accomplishing the ° service ° of God.
7 But 6 into the °second went the high priest

alone ° once °every year, °not ° without blood,

which he offered ° for Ijim^etf and for the° errors

of the ° people

:

8 The ° Holy Ghost this ° signifying, that the
°way into the ° Holiest °of all was °not yet
c made manifest,

G while as the first 2 tabernacle
was yet standing

:

9 Which ° was a ° figure ° for the ° time ° then

8 finding fault. Gr. memphomai. See Bom. 9, 19,

Behold, Gr. idou. Ap, 133, I. 2.

LOKD. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. a.

make = consummate, or complete,
new. Gr. kainos. See Matt, 9. 17.

with. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

9 when, &c. Lit. of My taking hold of. Gr. epilam-
banomai. See 2. i 6. the = My.
out of. Gr, ek. Ap. 104. vii.

land. Gr, ge, as v. 4.

continued. Gr. emmeno. See Acts 14. 22.

and I regarded . . . not=I also disregarded. Gr.
ameleo. See 1 Tim. 4, 14.

10 make. Gr. diatithemi. See Acts 3, 2f>.

after. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

1 will put. Lit. "giving". Same Gr. word in 2 Cor.

8. 16
; &c. into. Gr, eis. Ap. 104. vi.

write, Gr. epigrapho. See Mark 15. 26.

in=upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. a= for (Gr.eis).

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. people. See Acts 2. 47.

11 not. Gr. ou me. Ap. 105. III.

every man= each one.

neighbour. The texts read polites (fellow)-citizen,

instead of plesios.

Know. Gr. gintskd. Ap. 132. I. ii.

know. Gr. oida. A p. 132. I. i,

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

least, &c. Lit. little to great.

12 merciful. Gr, hileos. See Matt. 16. 22.

unrighteousness. Gr. adikia (pi.). Ap. 128. VII. 1.

sins. Gr, hamartia. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1,

iniquities. Gr. anomia. Ap. 128. Ill, 4.

no. Gr. ou me, as v. 11, The quotation is from Jer.
31.31-34. 13 made .. .old. Gr. palaioo. Seel. 11.

decayeth. Same as u made old".

waxeth old. Gr. gerasko. Only here and John
21.18. ready=near.
vanish away — vanishing. Gr. aphanismos. Only

here. Cp. Acts 13. 41.

9. 1 Then verily. . . also = Now even.
covenant No Gr. word. The ellipsis is rightly sup-

plied by " covenant ".

ordinances. Gr. dikaioma. Ap. 191. 4.

divine service. Gr. latreia. Ap. 190. II. 3.

worldly - earthly. G r. kosmikos. See Tit. 2. 12.

sanctuary. See 8. 2. Read "the sanctuary, an
earthly one ".

2 tabernacle. Gr. skene, tent, which is used by
the Sept. to render the Hebrew mishkan (the structure)

and 'ohel (the tent which covered it). Cp. Ex. 17. 19, 21.

made — prepared.
wherein — in (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) which.
candlestick— lampstand. Ex. 25. 31-40. According

to Josephus, only one in Herod's Temple. Ten in

Solomon's ; see 1 Kings 7. 49. table. Ex. 25. 23-so.

shewbread. Lit. the setting forth of the loaves. Ex.
25. 30. 3 after = behind. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

veil. See 6. m. Holiest of all =Holy of Holies.

4 censer. Gr. thumiaterion. Only here.

ark. See Ex. 25. 10-22.

covenant. See 8. 6. Exod. 25. 10-22.

pot. Gr. stamnos. Only here. See Ex. 16. 32-34.

budded. Gr. blastano. Here; Matt. 13. 26. Mark
J 4. 27. Jas. 5. 18. See Num. 17, 8.

tables. Gr.plax. Only here and 2 Cor. 3. 3. See Ex. 25. ifi. 5 cherubims^ cherubim. Only here in N.T.,

but see Rev. 4. «. glory. Seep. 1511. shadowing -overshadowing. Gr. kataskiazo. Only here,

mercyseat. Gr. hilasterion. See Rom. 3. 25 and Ex.^5. 17. of- concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

we . . . speak. Lit. it is not (Ap. 105. I) now to speak. particularly --in detail. Gr.* kata (Ap. 104.

x. 2) meros (part). 6 when, fac — these things having been thus prepared. went= go. always.
Gr. diapantos. into. Gr. ew. Ap. 104. vi. accomplishing. Gr.epiteleo. Ap. 125. 3. service. As v. 1.

of God. Omit. 7 second. I. e. the Holy of Holies. once. Gr. hapax. See 6. 4, every. Lit. "of
the 1

*. not, Gr, ou. Ap. 105. 1. without— apart from. Gr. choris. for. Gr. huper. A p. 104. xvii. 1.

errors =s= ignorances. Gr, agnoema. Only here. See Lev. 4. 2. people. Gr. laos. See Acts 2. 47. 8 Holy
Ghost. Ap. 101, II, 3. signifying. Gr. deloo. See 1 Cor. 1. 11. way, &c. Lit, " the way of the
Holy (places) ". Holiest. Lit. "holies". of all. Omit. not yet. Gr. mepo. made manifest.
Gr. phanerod. Ap. 106. I. v. while as, &c. Read "while the first tabernacle is as yet standing ".

9tva8—is. figure. Gr. parabole. Here and 11. 19 transl. "figure". Elsewhere in the Gospels always
"parable", save Mark 4. 30. Luke 4. 23. for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. time. See Ap. 195. then. Omit.
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9.9. HEBREWS. y. 22.

V

FA

B m

J? 771

71

in — according to. Or. kata, Ap. 104, x. 2.

were — are. The Temple ritual still continuing,
not. Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

make . . . perfect. Gr. teleiod. Ap. 125. 2.

did the service = serves. Gr. latreuo. See 8. e.

as pertaining to. Gr. kata, as above,
the. Omit. conscience. See Acts 23. l.

10 in= upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 2.

washings. Gr. baptiamoa. Ap. 115. II. ii. 1.

carnal, &c. I, e. rites and ceremonies. Cp. Acts 15. i o.

imposed on. Gr. epikeimai. See Luke 28. 23.

reformation. Gr. dioHhosia. Only here. In this

v. is the Fig. Antimereia (Ap. 6). ,

IX Christ. Ap. 98. IX. being= having.
an. Omit. good = the good,
by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1. a = the.

perfect. Gr. teleios. Ap. 125. 1.

made, &c. Gr. cheiropoietoa. See Acts 7. 48.

building= creation.

12 Neither. Gr. ottde.

once. Gr. ephapax. See 7. 27.

obtained -found, as in 4. 16 (find).

eternal. Ap. 151. II. B. i.

redemption. Gr. lutrdsia. Only here and Luke 1.

68 ; 2. 38.

13 if. Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a.

bulls, &c. See Lev. 16,

ashes, &c. See Num. 19. 2-20.

sprinkling. Gr. rhantizo. See Ap. 136. ix.

to. Gr. pros. Ap. 104, xv. 3.

purifying. Gr. katharotU. Only here,

14 through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

Spirit. Same as v. 8.

offered. Observe,—not sacrificed.

without spot. Gr. amomoa. See Eph. 1. 4.

God, Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

dead works. See 6. 1.

to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

serve. See v. e (did the service).

9. 15-33 (V, p. 1834) THE OLD AND NEW COVE-
NANTS COMPARED AND CONTRASTED.

(Introversion and Alternation

)

15. The Old Covenant related to the promise of

the eternal inheritance.

B m
I
16. Death necessary for its making.

n
J
17. Reason.

B
j
m

I
18. Blood necessary for its consecration.

I

n
I

19-23-, Reason.
-23. The New Covenant related to the heavenly
things themselves.

15 for this causeson account of (Gr. dia) this.

Mediator. See 8. 6. the = a.

new. See 8. 8.

testament - covenant, as in v. 4.

by means, &c. Lit. death having taken place,

redemption. Gr. apolutrosis. See Rom. 3. si*. Cp. v. 12,

transgressions. Gr. parabasia. See 2. 2. Cp. Ap.

128. VI. 1.

under= upon (based upon). Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

promise, &c. = the promised eternal inheritance, Fig. HypallagZ. Ap. 6. inheritance. Cp. 1 Pet. 1. 4.

16 there must, &c. -it is necessary that the death ... be brought in. testator= appointed (victim).

Gr. diatithemi. See 8. io. 17 of forces sure. Gr, bebaios. See 6. 19. after, &c.=over (Gr. epi) the

dead (victims). See Gen. 15,' 9-is. Jer. 34. 1 8. no ... at all. Gr. me pote. strength. Gr. ischud.

Cp. Ap, 172. 3. The two covenants referred to above show the necessity of a victim being slain for the

validity of a covenant, and the ceremony of passing between the parts thereof. To the unconditional cove-

nant with Abraham, Jehovah was the only party (Gen. 15. 17, is) ; in the other, note w. is, 19. The passage

here has nothing to do with a u will" or " will-making". 18 Whereupon, &c. ^Wherefore not even,

dedicated = inaugurated. Gr. enkainizo. Only here and 10. 20. Cp. John 10. 22. 19 when, &c. Lit.

every command having been spoken (Gr. Idled. Ap. 121. 7) by (Gr. hupo) Moses. See 3, 2. according to.

Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. the -Omit. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. scarlet. Gr. kokkinoa

Only here ; Matt. 27. 28. Rev. 17. 3, 4 ; 18. 12, is. wool. Gr. erion, Only here and Rev. 1. 14. hyssop.

Gr. huaabpoa. Only here and John 19. 29. book. See Ex. 24. 7. SO This, &c. Quoted from Ex. 24. 8.

enjoined =commanded. unto. Gr. proa. Ap. 104. xv. 3. 21 ministry. Gr. leitourgia. See 8. 6.

22 almost. Gr, schedon. See Acts 13. 44. by= according to. Gr. kata. Ap. 104. x. 2. with= in.

Gr. en. Ap. 101. viii. shedding, &c Gr. haimatekchuaia. Only here. is. Gr. ginomai
%
to become.

no«=not. Ap. 105. I.

... 11 _ _-n ' miiim 1 1
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present, °in which °were offered both gifts

and sacrifices, that could c not ° make him that
did the service perfect, ° as pertaining to ° the
conscience

;

10 Which stood only ° in meats and drinks,

and divers ° washings, and ° carnal l ordi-

nances, ° imposed on them until the time of

reformation.

11 But ° Christ ° being come °an High Priest of

good things to come, °by ° a greater and more
perfect 2 tabernacle, 7 not ° made with hands,

that is to say, 7 not of this ° building

;

12 ° Neither n by the blood of goatsand calves,

but n by His own blood He entered in °once
8 into the 8 holy place, having ° obtained ° eter-

nal °redemption for us.

13 For ° if the blood of ° bulls and of goats,

and the ° ashes of an heifer ° sprinkling the un-
clean, sanctifieth °to the ° purifying of the
flesh:
14How much more shall the blood of u Christ,

Who ° through the "eternal ° Spirit ° offered

himself ° without spot to °God, purge your
conscience ° from °dead works °to ° serve the
living God?

15 And ° for this cause He is the ° Mediator
of °the °new ° testament, that °by means of
death, 9 for the ° redemption of the ° transgres-
sions that were ° under the first ° testament,
they which are called might receive the ° pro-
mise of 12 eternal ° inheritance.

16 For where a 15 testament is, ° there must
also of necessity be the death of the ° testator.

17 For a 15 testament is °of force ° after men
are dead : otherwise it is of ° no c strength at
all while the 16 testator liveth.

18 ° Whereupon 12 neither the first testament
was ° dedicated 7 without blood.

19 For °when Moses had spoken every pre-

cept to all the 7 people ° according to ° the law,
he took the blood of calves and of goats, ° with
water, and ° scarlet ° wool, and ° hyssop, and
"sprinkled both the °book, and all the 'peo-
ple,

20 Saying, ° " This f* the blood ofthe "testa-
ment which " God hath ° enjoined °unto you."

21 Moreover he 13 sprinkled with blood both
the 2 tabernacle, and all the vessels of the
ministry.
22 And ° almost all things are °by the law
purged °with blood; and 7 without ° shedding
of blood ° is ° no remission.
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23 It was therefore necessary that the ° pat-
terns of things °in °the heavens should be
purified with these

;

but the ° heavenly things themselves with
° better sacrifices ° than these.

24 For J1 Christ is 7 not entered <•into the 8 holy
places u madewith hands, which are the °figures
of the ° true ; but G into 23 heaven itself, now to
° appear in the presence of u God 7 for us

:

25 °Nor yet °that He should offer Himself
often, as the high priest entereth 6 into the
8 holy place °every year 22with blood °of others;

26 For then must He often have suffered
"since the °foundation of the world: but now
7 once 10 in the ° end of the ° world hath He
appeared °to put away °sin n by the sacri-

fice of Himself,
27 And ° as it is ° appointed ° unto men 7 once

to die, but 3 after this the ° judgment

:

28 So n Christ was 7 once offered u to ° bear
the 26 sins of many ; and 27unto them that °look
for Him shall He ° appear the second time
7 without 26 sin, ° unto salvation.

H f\ For the law having a shadow of good
Avy things to come, and °not the very

° image of the things, can ° never with those
sacrifices which they offered °year by year
° continually, "make the comers thereunto °per-
fect.

2 For then would they 1 not have ceased to be
offered, ° because that the ° worshippers ° once
purged ° should have °had °no more ° con-
science of ° sins ?

3 But ° in t()o$e sacrifices there is a ° remem-
brance again made of 2 sins ° every year.
4 For it is not possible that the blood of bulls
and of goats should ° take away 2 sins.

fr Wherefore when He cometh ° into the
° world, He saith, "Sacrifice and "offering
Thou u woul«lcst not, but a body hast Thou
° prepared Me:
6 In ° burnt offerings and sacrifices • for 2 sin
Thou ° hast had 1 no pleasure.
7 Then said I,

u Lo, I u come (3in the °volume of
the hook It Is written °of Me) to do Thy ° will,

O God."
8 Abovewhen He said, °** Sacrifice and ° offer-

ing and c burnt offerings and offering 6 for 2 sin

Thou 5 wouldest l not, ° neither G hadst pleasure
therein

;

" which are offered ° by the law

;

9 Then said He, 7 " to, I come to do Thy 7 win,
J O God." He taketh away the first, °that He
may establish the second.
10 °By the which 7 will we °are sanctified

° through the 5 offering of the body of ° Jesus
Christ ° once for alL

11 And every priest standeth ° daily ° minis-

23 patterns. Here = copies; "example" in 8. 5.

in. Gr. en. An. 104. viii.

the heavens. See Matt. 6. o, 10.

heavenly. See 3. i.

better sacrifices, I. e. one greater and better sacrifice.

Fig. Heterosis. A p. 6. Cp. Ps. 51. 17.

than. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. ;<.

24 figures. Gr, antitupon. Only here and i Pet. 3. 21.

true, Gr. alethinos. See 8. 2.

appear. Gr. emphanizo. Ap. 106. I. iv.

9. 25—10. 18 (X, p. 1834). THE OFFERINGS.
{Alternation.)

o1 9. 25. Yearly sacrifices ineffectual. Because
offered oftentimes.

p
1 9, 26-28. Christ's sacrifice effectual. Once

(hapax).

10. 1-4. Yearly sacrifices ineffectual. Offered
continually,

p
2 10. 5-10. Christ's sacrifice effectual. Once

o<

o 1 10

10. 5-10. Christ's sacrifice effectual,

for all (ephapax).

11. Daily sacrifices ineffectual. Offered
oftentimes.

v
c

On the

10. 12-1 8. Christ's sacrifice effectual. Having
offered One, He sat down for a continuance.

25 Nor yet. Gr. oude.
that ^ in order that. Gr. hina.

every year. Gr. kaV (Ap, 104. x. 2)eniauton.

Day of Atonement,
of others. Ap. 124. 6,

26 since -from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv,

foundation, &c. See 4. 3.

end. Gr, simteleia. See Matt. 13. 3P.

worlds ages, PI. of Gr. aion. Ap. 129.2.

appeared. Same as "made manifest", v. 8,

to put away = for (Gr. eis) putting away (Gr. athetosis.

See 7. 18). sin. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

27 as — inasmuch ps. Or. kath? (Ap, 104, x, 2) hoson.

appointed. Gr. apokeimai. See Col. 1. 5.

unto~ to. men. Ap. 123. 1.

judgment. Gr. krisis. A p. 177. 7.

28 bear. Gr. anaphero. See 7. 27.

look. Gr. apekdechomai. See Rom. 8. 19,

appear. Gr. horao. Ap. 133. I. 8.

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

10. 1 not, &c. = not itself (emph.).

not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105, I.

image. Gr. eikon. See Horn. 1. 23.

never. Gr. oudepots. See v. 11.

year, &c. Gr. kaV eniauton, as 9. 25.

continually. Gr. eis to dienekes. Ap. 151. II. H. i.

make . . . perfect. Gr. teleioo. A p. 125. 2.

2 because. Gr. dia. A p. 104. v. 2.

"worshippers. Ap. 190. III. 5. once. See 6. 4.

should = would. had. Omit,

no, Gr. medeis. Lit. not (Ap. 105,* II) one.

conscience of sins, I. e. of unpardoned sins,

conscience. See 9. m.

sins. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. I, ii. 1.

3 in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

remembrance again. Gr. anamnesis See 1

11. 24.

every year. Same as " year by year ", v. 1.

4 take away. See Rom. 11. 27.

5 into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

offering. Gr. prosphora. See Acts 21. 26. wouldest.

Cor.

Gr.world. Gr. kosmos. Ap. 129. 1. „
thelo. Ap. 102. 1. TheHeb. is "demandedst". body, &c. See Ps. 40. 6, 7. prepared. Gr. katartizd.

Ap. 125. 8. Me = for Me, 6 burnt offerings = whole burnt offerings. Gr. holokautoma. Here, v. 8,

and Mark 12. 3a. for « concerning. Gr, peri. Ap. 104. xiii, 1. hast, &c, = didst not take pleasure.

7 Lo-= Behold. Gr. idou. A p. 133. I. 2. come = am come. volume, Gr. kephalis. Only here.

Used in tho Sept. of a roll. Ps. 40. 7. Ezra 6. 2 ; &c. From the head (Gr. kephale) of the wooden roller on

which the scroll was rolled. of= concerning. Gr. pen, as above. will. Gr. thelema. Ap. 102. 2.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. Thisquotation is from Ps. 40 8 Sacrifice, offering. The Gr. words are in pi.

neither. Gr. oude. by. See 9. 19. 9 O God. The texts omit. that= in order that. Gr. hina

10 By= In, as v. 3, are = have been. through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v, 1. Jesus Christ, Ap. 98. XI.

once for all Gr. ephapax. See 7, 27. 11 daily. Gr. katW (Ap. 104. x. 2) temeran. ministering.

Gr. leitourge% Ap. 190. III. 6.

1837
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tering and offering oftentimes the same sacri-

fices, which can x never ° take away 2 sins

:

12 But this ° Man, ° after He had offered one
sacrifice ° for 2 sins ° for ever, sat down ° on the
right hand of 7 God

;

13 From henceforth ° expecting till His ene-
mies be made ° His footstool.

14 For by one 5 offering He hath 1 perfected
12 for ever them that are sanctified.

15 Whereof the ° Holy Ghost also ° is a wit-

ness to us : for ° after ° that He had said be-

fore,

16 "This f*tlie ° covenant that I will °make
° with them Rafter those days, salth the °Lord;
° I will put My laws °into their hearts, and u In

their minds will I ° write them

;

17 And their 2 gins and c iniquities will I re-

member ° no more."
18 Now where remission of these is, there is

no more e offering 6 for 2 sin.

19 Having therefore, brethren, ° boldness ° to
enter into ° the holiest 10 by the blood of ° Jesus,
20 By a °new °and ° living way which He
°hath ° consecrated for us, 10 through the "veil,

that is to say, His flesh

;

21 And having °an High Priest °over the
house of 7 God

;

22 Let us draw near ° with a ° true heart 3 in
full assurance of ° faith, ° having our hearts

sprinkled °from an °evil 2 conscience, and °our
bodies washed with pure water.
23 Let us °hold fast the ° profession of ° our

faith ° without wavering ; (for He is ° faithful
That promised ;)

24 And let us ° consider one another ° to pro-
voke ° unto love and to good works

:

25 ° Not ° forsaking the ° assembling of our-
selves together, as the manner of °some is;
but ° exhorting one another; and so much the
more, as ye ° see the ° day ° approaching.

28 For °if we sin ° wilfully ™ after °that we
have received the ° knowledge of the truth,
there ° remaineth ° no more sacrifice 6 for 2 sins,
27 But a ° certain ° fearful ° looking for of
judgment, and ° fiery indignation ° which
shall devour the ° adversaries.

take away. Gr, periaireo. See Acts 27, 20.

1 2 Man = Priest. after He had = having,
for. Gr. huper. A p. 104. xvii. 1.

for ever = continually. Ap. 151. II, H. ii. Cp. v. 1.

In A.V. from 1611 to 1630 the comma was placed afteru ever". But in 1638 it was removed to after ** sins"
thus going back to the punctuation of the Bishops'
Bible of 1568. The Gr. expression is not the usual
one, eis ton aidna, but as vv. l, 14, and 7. 3—eis to dienekes
(Ap. 151. II. H), and means "continually", in distinc-
tion from " interruptedly ". It is not concerned with
the offering of sacrifice, but with His having sat down.
So that it does not contradict 9. 28,

on. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.

13 expecting. Gr. ekdechomal See Acts 17. 16.

Cp. 9. 28.

His footstool = footstool of His feet, The seventh
reference to Ps. 110. 1 in the N.T. See 1. 13.

15 Holy Ghost. Ap. 101. II. 3.

is. &c, = beareth witness. Gr. martured. See p. 1511.
after. Gr. meta. A p. 104. xi. 2.

that He had -having.
16 covenant. See 8, e.

make. Gr, diatithemi. See 8. 10,

with. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 1. B. a.

I will put = giving.

into = upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

in-- upon, as above. write. See 8. 10.

17 iniquities. Gr. anomia. A p. 128, III. 4.

no more = by no means (Gr. oume. Ap.105. HI) any
more (Gr. eti).

18 no more = no longer. Gr. ottketi. The argument
of the Priesthood of Christ, begun in 5. 1, here trium-
phantly concluded.

10. 19—12. 29 (D, p. 1822). PARTICULAR
APPLICATION. (Extended Alternation.)

D c E I 10. 19-23. Exhortation to draw near in view
I
of Christ being accessible and faithful,
F

I
10. 24, 25, Duty to accept exhortation.

G 10, 26-31. Warning in view of God's
being the living God.
D H 10. 32-37. Patience in view of

the promise.
I

I

10. 38, 39. Living by faith.

D I\ 11. 1-40. Examples of faith,
H 12, 1, Patience in view of the

examples.
C E 12. 2 4. Exhortation to look away from ex-

amples to the supreme Example.
F

I

12. 5-24. Duty to endure chastening.
G 12, 25-29. Warning in view of God's

being a consuming fire.

19 boldness. Gr. parrhesia. See 3, fi. to enter -for (Gr. eis) the entering (Gr. etsodos. Acts 13. 24) of.
the holiest. See a 2. The Heavenly Holiest. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. 20 new= newly slain. Gr. pros-
phatos. Only here. The adv. Acts 18. 2 (lately). and -and yet. living way. Fig. Ididma. Ap. 6.
hath. Omit. consecrated. Gr. enkainizo. See 9. 1 8. veil. See 6. 19. 2 1 an High = a Great,
over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3, house. See 3. 6. 22 with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. true. Gr!
alethinos. Ap. 175. 2. full assurance. See 6. 11. faith. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150. II. 1. having, &c.
~ sprinkled (9. 13) as to the hearts. from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv. evil. Gr. poneros. Ap. 128. III. 1.
our bodies, &c.-= bathed (Gr. loud. Ap. 136. iii) as to the body. 23 hold fist. Gr. katecho. See 3. e, u.
profession - confession, Gr. homologia. See 2 Cor, 9. 1 3. our faith = the hope. Gr. elpis. without
wavering *=unwavering. Gr. aklines. Only here. This agrees with " confession ". faithful. Gr.
pistos. Ap. 150. III. 24 consider. Ap. 133. II. 4. to provoke=for (Gr. eis)- provoking. Gr.
paroxusmos. See Acts 15. 3;>. Cp. Acts 17, ie. unto love = of love. Ap, 135. II. 1. 25 Kot. Gr.
me. Ap. 105. II. forsaking. Gr. enkataleipo. See Acts 2. 27, assembling . . . together. Gr. epi-
sunagogz. See 2 Thess. 2. 1. some. Gr. tines. Ap. 124. 4. exhorting. Or. parakaled. Ap. 134. I. 6.
see. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. 1. 5. day. See notes on Isa. 2. 12. approaching = drawing nigh, as Jas. 5. P.

26 if, &c. = we sinning. Gr. hamartano. Ap. 128. 1, i. wilfully. Gr. hekousios. Only here and 1 Pet.
5. 2 (willingly). The adj. only in Philem. 14. The sin here is the deliberate turning back to Judaism.
Cp. 6. 4-6. that we have = having, knowledge. Gr. epignMs. A p. ,132. II. ii. remaineth. See
i. 6, no more « no longer. Gr. ouketi. 27 certain. Gr. ^5. Ap. 123.-3. fearful. Gr. phoberos.
Only here, v. si, and 12. 21. looking for. Gr. ekdocte. Only here. Cp. v. 13. judgment. See 9. 27.
fiery indignation = jealousy, or fervour of fire. A Hebraism. See Ps. 79. 6. Ezek. 36, 5 ; 38, 19. Zeph. 1. 18

;

3, * Cp. Deut. 29. 20. which shall= about to. adversaries. Gr. hupenantios. Only here and
Col. 2. 14.
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28 °He that °despised °Moses' law °died With-
out ° mercy ° under two or three ° witnesses

:

29 Of how much ° sorer ° punishment, sup-
pose ye, shall he be °thought worthy, who hath
° trodden under foot the °Son or 7 God, and
hath ° counted the blood of the lfl covenant,
° wherewith He was sanctified, an ° unholy
thing, and hath °done despite unto the 16 Spirit

of ° grace?
30 For we °know Him that ° hath said,
""Vengeance helongeth ° unto Me, 3 will
recompense, salth the ^IjOrd." And again,
"The 16 lord shall °judge His people."
31 It is a "fearful thing to fall 6 into the
hands of the °living 7 God.

32 But c
call to remembrance the former days,

3 in which, ° after ye were ° illuminated, ye ° en-
dured a great ° fight of ° afflictions

;

33 °Partly, ° whilst ye were °made a gazing-
stock both by ° reproaches and ° afflictions

;

and partly, whilst ye became ° companions of
them that ° were so used.
34 For ye °had compassion °of me in my
bonds, and took °joyfully the ° spoiling of your
goods, ° knowing ° in yourselves that ye have
°in heaven a better and an ° enduring ° sub-
stance.
35 °Cast 25 not away therefore your ° confi-
dence, which hath great °recompence of re-
ward.
36 For ye have need of °patience, 9 that, ° after
ye have done the 7 will of 7 God, ye ° might
receive the ° promise.
37 For yet °a little while, and ° He That shall
come will come, and will 1 not ° tarry.

38 Now the °Just shall live ° by 22 faith : hut
°lf any man ° draw hack, my °soul shall have
^ no pleasure 3 In him.
39 But toe are * not of ° them who draw back
°unto ° perdition; but of °them that believe
19 to the ° saving of the ° soul.

11
Now ° faith is the ° substance of things
hoped for, the ° evidence of things ° not

seen.

28 He, &c. = Any one (Gr. tis) despising (Gr. (UheteO^

set at nought. See John 12. 48), Moses*. See 3. 2.

died=dieth, without, See 9. 7.

mercy. Gr. oiktirmos. See Rom. 12. 1. The word is

in the plural, " mercies ", for emphasis. Fig. Heterosis
(of number), Ap. 6.

un der - upon (the testimony of). Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

witnesses. Gr, martus. See John 1. 7 & cp. p. 1611.
Reference to Deut. 17. 2-6.

29 sorer= worse, as elsewhere. Gr. cheirdiu

punishment. Gr. timSria, Only here,

thought worthy. Gr. axiod, See 3. 3.

trodden— trampled. Same as Matt. 7. 6.

Son of God. Ap. 98. XV.
counted. Gr. hegeomai. See Acts 26. 2.

wherewith =* with (Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii) which,
unholy— *' unclean ", or " valueless ". Cp. Mark 7. 2.

Acts 11. 8 ; &c.
done, &c. — insulted. Gr. emibrizo. Only here. Cp.

Acts 14. 5.

grace. Gr. cltaris. Ap. 184. I. 1. This expression
only here.

30 know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i. hath. Omit.
Vengeance, Gr. ekdikesis. See Acts 7. 24.

unto = to.

judge. Gr. krino~, Ap. 122, 1 These quotations are
from Deut. 32. ;jc, 36. Cp. Rom. 12. 19.

31 living God. See 3. 12.

32 call to remembrance = keep ever in mind. Gr.
anamimnesko. See 1 Cor, 4. 17,

after ye were = having been.
illuminated. Gr.photizd. See 6. 4 andcp.Ap. 130.3.

endured. Gr. Tiupomend. Same word in 12. 2,

fight. Gr. athlesis. Only here.

afflictions. Gr. pathema^ as Rom. 8. 18.

3,7.

33 Partly. Add "indeed it whilst, &c. -being.
Only here.made a gazingstock. Gr. theatriaomai.

Cp. 1 Cor. 4, 9 and Ap. 133. I. 11.

reproaches. Gr. oneidismos. See Rom. 15. 3.

afflictions. Gr. thlipsis. See Acts 14. 22.

companions. Gr. koinonos. See 2 Cor, J. 7.

were . . . used = were thus living. Gr. anastrephd. See
2 Cor. 1. 12.

34 had compassion of= sympathized with. Gr.
sumpatheO. See 4. 15.

of me, &c. The texts read " of prisoners ". Gr. des-

mios instead of desmos,

joyfully —with (Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1) joy.

spoiling. Gr. harpagS. Only here, Matt. 23. 25 (ex-

tortion). Luke 11. 39 (ravening),

knowing. Gr, ginosko. Ap. 132. I. ii.

in. Omit. in heaven. The texts omit.

enduring. Gr. mend. See p. 1511. substance. Gr, huparxis. See Acts 2. 46. This v. contains an
example of Fig, Paregmenon (Ap. 6). 35 Cast . . . away. Gr. apoballo. Only here and Mark 10. to.

confidence. Same as "boldness", v. 19. ' recompence, <fcc. Gr. misthapodosia. See 2. 2. 36 patience.
See Luke 8. 15. after ye have= having. might— may. promise. See 4. 1. 37 a little while.
Gr. mikron hoson hoson— a very, very little while. See Isa. 26. 20 (Sept.). He That shall come— the
Coming One. Cp. Dan. 7. 13, 14. Matt. 11. 3. Luke 7. 19. tarry. Gr. chronisd. Only here and Matt.
24. 48 ; 25. 5, Luke 1. 21

;
12. 45. 38 just. Gr. dikaios. Ap. 191. 1. The third time of quoting Hab. 2. 4.

See Rom. 1. 17. by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. if. Gr. ean. Ap. 118. 1. b. drawback. Gr. hupostelld.

See Gal. 2. 12, soul. Ap. 110. IV. 1. 39 them who draw back= the drawing back, Gr. UupoBtoU.

Only here. unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. perdition, Gr. apoleia. See John 17. 12. them that
believe = of faith, v. 38. saving. Gr. peripoiMa. See Eph. 1. 14. soul. A p. 110. III. 2.

J

11. 1—40 (J, p. 1838). EXAMPLES OF FAITH. {Alternation and Introversion.)

D\ I K M
I

1-7. A group of three. Abel, Enoch, Noah.
P

J
8-12. Abraham and Sarah.
N

I

13-19. General reflections.

Q I
20, 21. Isaac and Jacob.
R

I

22. Joseph.

Q j
23-28. Moses' parents and Moses,

K M I P\ 29-31. Israel and Rahab.
O

I

32-38. Two groups. Faith conquering through God ; faith suffering for God.
N

I
39, 40. General reflections.

11. 1 faith. Gr. pistis. Ap. 150. II, 1. substance. Gr, hupostams. See 1. 3 and 2 Cor. 9. 4, Used
of title-deeds in the Papyri. evidence= proof. Gr. elenchoa. Only here and 2 Tim. 3, 16. Cp. Rom.
10. 17, not. Gr. ou. Ap. 105. I. seen. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5.
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2 For °by it the ° elders ° obtained a good
report.

3 Through 'faith we understand that the
° worlds were ° framed by the ° word of ° God,
° so that things which are J seen ° were ° not
made ° of things which do ° appear.
4 By * faith ° Abel offered ° unto 3 God a more

excellent sacrifice °than Cain, c by which he
obtained witness that he was ° righteous,

8 God ° testifying ° of his gifts : and ° by it he
being dead yet ° speaketh.
5 By 1 faith ° Enoch was ° translated that he
should 3 not ° see death ; and was 1 not found,
because 3 God had ° translated him : for ° be-
fore his ° translation he °had this testimony,
that he ° pleased 3 God.
6 But ° without * faith it is impossible to

5 please Him : for he that cometh to 3God must
° believe that He °is, and that He ° is a ° re-
warder of them that ° diligently seek Him,
7 By i faith ° Noah, ° being warned of God ° of

things °not 'seen as yet, ° moved with fear,
prepared an ark ° to the °saving of his house

;

4 by the which he ° condemned the c world, and
became heir of the ° righteousness which is ° by
1 faith.

8 By ' faith
c Abraham, when he was called

to go out ° into a place which he ° should after
receive °for an inheritance, obeyed; and he
went out, 3 not ° knowing whither he went.
9 By 'faith he ° sojourned in the °land of
promise, as in a ° strange country, dwelling ° in
° tabernacles ° with Isaac and Jacob, the ° heirs
with him of the same promise

:

10 For he ° looked for °a city which hath
foundations, whose ° builder and ° maker is
3 God.
11 Through 'faith °also Sara herself ° re-
ceived ° strength °to ° conceive seed, and °was
delivered of a child when she was ° past ° age,
because she °judged Him ° faithful Who had
promised.
12 Therefore ° sprang there even °of one,
and ° him as good as dead, so many as the
°8tars of the °sky In multitude, and as the »and
which Is °by the sea shore ° Innumerable.

a by, Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

elders. See Acts 2. 1 7 : equivalent to " fathers " of 1. 1.

obtained, &c. = were borne witness to. Gr. martured.
See p. 1511,

3 worldscales. Gr. aim. Ap. 129. 2.

framed = prepared, as 10. p. Gr. katartizo. Ap, 125.8.
word. Gr. rhSma. See Mark 9. 32.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

so= to (Gr. eis) the end.
were . . . made = came into bping. Or. ginomai

h
to be-

come.
not. Gr. ml. Ap. 105. II.

of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

appear. Gr. phaino. Ap. 106. I. l. The reference is

not to creation, but to the ordering by God of the
dispensations, each of which succeeded but did not
spring from its predecessor as a plant does from its

seed. By rendering aidnas as "worlds*' here; kater-
tisthai as "framed", instead of ' ; prepared "

; and
f/egonenai as "made", instead of "came into being",
or "came to pass", the meaning of this important
statement is lost.

4 Abel. Abel illustrates faith's worship.
unto - to. than. Gr. para. A p. 104. xii. 3.

by. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

obtained witness. Gr. martureo, as in v. i.

righteous. Gr, dikaios. Ap. 191. 1.

testifying. Gr. manured, as above.
of- upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

speaketh. Gr. laled. Ap. 121. 7.

5 Enoch. In Enoch we see faith's walk.
translated. Gr. metatithemL See Acts 7, 16.

see, Gr. eidon. Ap. 133. I. 1.

before. Gr. pro. Ap. 104. xiv.

translation. Gr. metathesis. See .7. 12,

had this testimony = was borne witness to, as v. 2.

pleased, Gr. euare&teo. Only here, v. 6, and 13. 16.

6 without. Gr. charts. See 4. is.

believe. Gr. pisteuo. Ap. 150. I. 1. iii.

is. Gr. esti. The verb substantive,
is. Gr, ginomai

y
to become,

rewarder. Gr, misthapodotls. Only here. Cp. v. 26,

and 10, 3«.

diligently seek. Gr. ekztted. See Acts 15. it.

7 Noah. Noah is an example of faith's witness. Cp.
2 Pet. 2. 6.

being warned of God. Gr. chrematizo. See Xiuke
2. 26.

of. Gr, peri, Ap. 104, xiii. 1.

not . . . as yet. Gr. medepo. Only here.

moved with fear. Gr. eulabeomai. See Acts 23, 30.

to^for. Gr, eis, Ap. 104, vi.

savings salvation. condemned. Gr. katakrino. Ap. 122. 7. world. Gr. kosmos, Ap. 129. 1.

righteousness, Gr. dikaiosune. Ap. 191. 3. by -according to. Gr. kata. Ap, 104. x. 2. 8 Abra-
ham. In Abraham we see the obedience of faith (cp. Rom. 4. 3-22), and in Sarah faith's reckoning, or judg-
ing, into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. should after = was about to. for. Gr. eis. knowing. Gr.
epistamai. Ap. 132. 1, v. See A p. 50. Ill, Part I, pp. 51, 52. 9 sojourned. Gr. jmroikeo. Only here and
Luke 24. is. in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi. land. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. strange. Gr. allotrios. Ap.
124.6. in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. tabernacles = tents. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. heirs
with him. Gr. sunkleronomos. See Rom. 8. 17. 10 looked. Gr. ekdechomai. See 10. n. a= the.
foundations = the foundations. Gr. themelios. Rev. 21. 14-20. See Ap. 146. builder. Gr. technites
= Architect or Designer, See Acts 19. 24, From the same root we have tekton, rendered " carpenter", Matt.
33. 65. Mark 6, s, meaning builder or constructor. The word used in contempt of our Lord's earthly
ocupation (as being apart from Rabbinical connexion and teaching) is profoundly significant. Does it

Constitutor of the ages or dispensations (aions, v. 3 and 1. 2), condescended to follow during "the days of
His flesh "a trade involving the planning, calculation, and manual skill of a craftsman ! maker. Gr.
demiourgos. Only here. A word used by the Gnostics ; and by Plato and Xenophon for the Creator of the
world. 11 also= even. received. It was given from above. strength. Gr. dtinamis. Ap. 172. 1.

to conceive. Lit. for (Gr. eis) casting down (Gr. kataboU. See Ap. 146). Cp. 2 Kings 19. 3. The strength
was Divinely supplied not only to conceive, but to bring to the birth. was delivered of= brought
forth. past. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. age= season. Gr. kairos. Gen. 18. 11. judged. Same
as " counted ", 10. 29. faithful. Gr. pistos. Ap. 150. III. 12 sprang= were begotten. of.
Gr, apn. Ap. 104.iv. him, <fcc. =and that too, one having become dead. Gr. -nekroo. See Rom. 4. 19.
stars, sand. Gen. 15. fi

; 22. 17 ; 26. 4. Ex. 32. 13. Isa. 48, 19. sky^heaven. See Matt. 6. 9*, 10!

by, Gr, para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. innumerable. Gr. anarithm$to8. Only here.
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13 These all died °in J faith, 3 not having
received the ° promises, but having '-seen them
°afar off, °and were persuaded of them, and
° embraced them, and confessed that they were
"strangers and pilgrims ° on the ° earth.
14 For they that say such things c declare

plainly that they seek a ° country.
15 And ° truly ° if they had been mindful of

that country °from whence they came out,
they might have had opportunity to have ° re-
turned.
16 But "now they ° desire a better country,

that is, an ° heavenly : wherefore 3 God is 1 not
° ashamed to be ° called tfjcir s God: for He
hath prepared for them a ° city.

17 By s faith Abraham, when he was ° tried,
° offered up Isaac : and he that had ° received
the promises ° offered up his °only begotten
son,
18 ° Of whom it was * said, That 9 " in Isaac

u shall thy seed he called :

"

19 ° Accounting that 3 God was able to ° raise
him up, even ° from the dead ; from whence
°also he received him ~9 in a ° figure.

20 By * faith ° Isaac blessed Jacob and Esau
° concerning things to come.
21 By l faith ° Jacob, when he was a dying,

blessed ° both the ° sons of Joseph ; and ° wor-
shipped, leaning ° upon the top of his staff.

22 By * faith Joseph, when °he died, made
mention 7 of the ° departing of the ° children of
Israel; and °gave commandment 20 concern-
ing his bones.

23 By l faith ° Moses, when he was born, was
hid °three months °of his parents, because they
6 saw he was a ° proper ° child ; and they were
1 not afraid of the king's ° commandment.
24 By * faith 23 Moses, ° when he was come to
years, °refused to be called the 21 son of Pha-
raoh's daughter

;

25 ° Choosing rather to ° suffer affliction with
the c people of 3 God, than to ° enjoy the plea-
sures of ° sin ° for a season

;

26 ° Esteeming the ° reproach of ° Christ
greater riches than the treasures °in Egypt:
for he ° had respect ° unto the ° recompence of
the reward.
27 By l faith he forsook Egypt, s not fearing
the ° wrath of the king: for he "endured, as
° seeing Him Who is ° invisible.

Fig. Tapei-

13 in = according to. Gr. lcata, A p. 104. x. 2,

Cp. v, 7,

promises. I, e, the things promised. Fig. Metonymy
(of Adjunct). A p. 6.

afar off= from afar. Gr. porrothen. Only here and
Luke 17. 12.

and were persuaded of. The texts omit.
embraced. Gr. aspozomai. Same as " salute", 13. 24.

strangers. Gr. xenos. See Acts 17, is.

pilgrims. Gr. parepidemos. Only here, l Pet. 1. 1
;

2. li. We must be strangers to the world ere we can
become pilgrims in it. See Gen. 23. 4, l Chron. 29. is.

Ps. 39. 12.

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

earth. Gr. ge
t
as v. y.

14 declare plainly. Gr. emphanizd. See 9, 24. Ap,
106. I. iv.

country = a (true) home. Gr, patrU. Only here and
seven times in the Gospels.

15 truly if= if indeed,
if. Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a.

from, Gr. apo. A p. 104. iv.

returned. Gr. anakamptd. See Acts 18. 21,

16 now= as a matter of fact.

desire. Gr. oregomai. Only here, 1 Tim. 3. 1 ; 6. in.

heavenly. See 3. 1.

ashamed. See 2. 11. Add " of them ".

ndsis. A p. 6.

called. Gr. epikaleomai. See Acts 2, 21.

hath. Omit,
city, See v. io.

17 tried= tested,

offered = hath offered.

received. Gr. anadechomai. See Acts 28. 7,

offered = was offering,

only begotten. Gr. monogeties. See John 1. 14.

18 Of -With reference to. Gr. pros. A p. 104. xv. 8.

shall, &c. Lit. shall a seed be called for thee. This
is quoted from Gen. 21. J 2.

19 Accounting — Reckoning. Gr. logizomai. See
Pom. 4. 4.

raise up. Gr. egeiro. Ap. 178. I. 4.

from the dead. Gr. ek nekron, Ap. 139, 3.

also, &c. =he did even in a figure receive (Gr. komizd",

as Matt. 25, 27) him back.
figure, Gr. parabole. See 9. 9. Isaac was, as far as
A braliam was concerned, to all intents and purposes,

dead, and so became a type of Christ in resurrection,

20 Isaac. Isaac shows us faith overcoming the will

of the flesh, in that he blessed Jacob instead of Esau.
concerning. Gr. pefi, Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

21 Jacob. Jacob's faith was manifested by his

blessing each of Joseph's sons, putting Ephraim first

according to God's will. See Gen. 48. 6-20.

both= each of.

sons. Gr. huios. A p. 308. iii.

worshipped. Gr, proskwieo, Ap. 137. 1,

upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. Jacob's worship was
because he had just secured Joseph's promise that he would not bury him in Egypt but in Macbpelab,
thus enabling him to express his confidence in God's promises. This is recorded in Gen. 47. 31, before the
blessing of Joseph's sons. 22 he died = was ending (life). departing. Gr. exodos. Only here, Luke
9. 3i, and 2 Pet. 1, is. children = sons, as in v. 21. gave commandment, Gr. entellomai. First
occ. Matt. 4. 6. The faith of Joseph was shown in his confidence that God would fulfil the promise to

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Gen. 50. 24, 2n, Cp. Gen. 48. 21. 23 Moses. See 3. 2. three months.
Gr. trimenon. Only here. of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. proper. Gr. asteios. See Acts 7. 20.

child. Gr. paidion. Ap. 108. v. commandment. Gr. diatagma. Only here. Cp. Rom. 13. 2.

Moses' parents must have had some revelation from God, on which their faith could act. 24 when he
was, &c. Int. having become great, i. e. grown up. refused. Gr. arneomai. Gen. transl. "deny".
25 Choosing = Having chosen. Gr. haireomai. See Phil, 1. 22, suffer affliction with. Gr. sunka-
koucheomal Only here. people. Gr. laoe. See Acts 2. 47. enjoy the pleasures = have enjoyment
(Gr. apolausis. See 1 Tim. 6. n). sin. Gr. hamartia. Ap. 128. 1, ii. 1. for a season. Gr. proskairoa.
See 2 Cor. 4. 18. 26 Esteeming. Same as judged, v. 11, reproach, Gr. oneidismos. See 10, 33,

Christ. I. e. the Messiah. Ap. 98. IX. Gen. of Relation. Ap. 17. 5. Moses, as well as Abraham, looked
forward to His day. John 8. 66. in. The texts read "of". had respect. Gr. apdblepd, lit. look
away. Only here. unto. Gr. eh. Ap. 104. vi. recompence, &c. Gr, misthapodosia. See 2. 2.

27 wrath. See Ex 10. 28, 29 ; 11. 4-8. endured. Gr. kartered. Only here. Cp. Acts 1. 14, seeing.
Gr. horaO. Ap, 133. I. 8. invisible. Gr, aoratos. See Rom. 1. 20. He feared not the visible king,
because he had seen the Invisible. Cp. Elijah (1 Kings 17, 1 ; 18. u»), and Elisha (2 Kings 8. 14 ; 8. 16)._
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28 ° Through x faith he kept the °passover,
and the ° sprinkling of blood, °lest he that
° destroyed the ° firstborn should ° touch them.

29 By ! faith they ° passed through the Red
sea as 4 by dry land; which the Egyptians
° assaying to do were ° drowned.
30 By J faith the walls of Jericho fell down,

after they were ° compassed about ° seven
days.
31 By 1 faith the harlot Rahab ° perished * not
with them that ° believed not, when she had
received the ° spies ° with peace.

32 And what shall I more say ? for the time
would ° fail me ° to tell 7 of Gedeon, and of Ba-
rak, and of Samson, and of Jephthae ; of
David also, and Samuel, and of the prophets

:

33 Who ° through i faith ° subdued king-
doms, wrought 7 righteousness, ° obtained pro-
mises, ° stopped the mouths of lions,

34 Quenched the ° violence of fire, escaped the
° edge of the sword, ° out of weakness were
°made strong, °waxed valiant _9in fight, °turned
to flight the armies of the ° aliens.

35 Women received their 19 dead ° raised to
life again : and ° others were ° tortured, l not
accepting "deliverance; °that they might ob-
tain a better ° resurrection

:

38 And ° others had ° trial of cruel ° mockings
and scourgings, yea, moreover of bonds and
° imprisonment

:

37 They were c stoned, they were °sawn
asunder, were tempted, ° were slain ° with the
sword : they °wandered about ~9in °sheepskins
°and ° goatskins; being ° destitute, ° afflicted,
° tormented;
38 (Of whom the 7 world was J not worthy

:)

they wandered ° in deserts, and in mountains,
and in ° dens and ° caves of the 13 earth.

39 And these all, having 2 obtained a good
report S3 through 1 faith, ° received x not the
promise,
40 s God having ° provided some better thing

° for us, SB that they 6 without us should 3 not be
°made perfect.

Wherefore ° seeing iuc also are °com-12 passed about with so great a ° cloud of
witnesses, °let us lay aside every ° weight,

28 Through. In vv. 3, n, 28, the dative case is
rendered "Through", in fourteen other vv. it is rendered
11 By »

passover, Gr. pascha. After the Gospels only here,
Acts 12, 4 (Easter), l Cor. 5. 7.

sprinkling. Gr. proschusis. Only here.
lest= in order that (Gr. hina) not (Gr. ml).
destroyed. Gr. olothreud. Only here.
firstborn. Gr. prototokos. See Rom. 8. 29. This adj.

is neuter plural. Cp. 12. 23.

touch. Gr. thinganG. See 12. 20. Col. 2. 21.

29 passed through. Gr. diabaino. See Acts 16. 9.

assaying -endeavouring or attempting (Gr. peira\
here and v. 36).

drowned= swallowed up. Gr. katapind, as 1 Cor. 15. 64.

30 compassed about -encircled. Gr. kuklod. See
Acts 14. 20.

seven days —for (Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3) seven days.
31 perished . , . with, Gr. sunapollumi. Only here,
believed not= were disobedient. See 3. ir.

spies. Gr. kataskopos. Only here. The verb, in Gal.
2.4. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

32 fail, Gr. epileipd. Only here,
to tell= in narrating. Gr. diegeomai. See Acts 8. 33.

By JFig. Pardleipsis (Ap. 6), the writer briefly alludes to
many worthies, of whom time fails to speak in detail.

Also Fig, Epitrochasmos, or Summarising. In the sum-
mary are four judges, two prophets, and a group inwhich
all other prophets are included.
The four judges form an introversion,

a
I
Gedeon. Judg. 6 and 7.

£ Barak. Judg. 4 and 5.

$ Samson. Judg. 13-16.

a
J

Jephthae. Judg. 11 and 12.

Gedeon and Jephthae stand out together as higher
examples of faith, Barak and Samson as associated
with women, the former in his rise, the latter in his
fall. The other three form another introversion.

•y
I
David.

8 ]
Samuel,

•y
I
The prophets,

Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

subdued. Gr. katagonizomai. Only here. Cp. Luke
13. 24. kingdoms. See Deut. 4. 46, 47. Josh. 5-14.
obtained, &c. See 6. ic.

stopped. Gr. phrassG. See Rom, 3. 19, Judg. 14.

0, 6, 1 Sam. 17. 34-37, Dan. 6. 22, 23.

34 violence = strength, v. 11. See Dan. 3. 27.

edge «=mouth. A Hebraism ; occ. over thirty times in
the O.T. Cp, Luke 21. 24. See Josh. 6. 21. 2 Kings 10.

25 ; &c. out of. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

made strong. Gr. en&unamoO. Cp. Ex. 4. 10-ic
Isaiah, ch, 6. Jer, 1. 6-10.

waxed, &c. =became mighty in battle. turned . . , armies ^overturned the camps. aliens. Same as
strange, v. 9. 35 raised, &c.= from (Gr, ek) resurrection (Ap. 178. II. 1). others. Gr. alios. Ap.
124.1. tortured= bastinadoed to death, Gr. tumpanizomai. Only here. deliverance. Same as
"redemption", 9. is. See 2 Mace. 6. 19-30; 7. 1-42. that= in order that. Gr. hina. resurrection.
Gr. anastasis, as above. 36 others. Gr. heteros. Ap. 124. 2. trial. See v. 29. mockings. Gr.
empaigmos. Only here. imprisonment = prison. See Gen. 39. 20 (Joseph). 1 Kings 22. 2fi, 27 (Micaiah).

37 stoned. 1 Kings 21. 13 (Naboth). 2 Chron. 24. 20, 21 (Zechariah). Jeremiah after the scene in Path-
ros (ch, 44), according to the Gemara. sawn asunder. Gr. prizd. Only here. This was the death of
Isaiah during the Manassean persecution (cp. 2 Kings 21. 16), according to the Gemara. were slain
= died. with the sword. Lit. in (Gr. en) the slaughter of the sword. wandered about. Gr. periercho-
mai. See Acts 19. 13. sheepskins. Gr. meloU. Only here. and. Head " in " (Gr. en). • goatskins.
Gr. aigeio8 (derma). Only here. destitute. Gr. hustered, to lack. See Luke 15. 14. afflicted.
Gr. thlibo. See 2 Cor, 1. 6. tormented = vilely treated, Gr. kakoucheO. Cp. v. 25 ; 13.3 (suffer adversity).
See 1 Thess. 2. 2. 38 in. The texts read epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2. dens. Gr. spelaion. See Luke 19. 46.

caves, Gr. ope. Only here and James 3. 11 (place), 39 received. Same Gr. word as in 19. See
Note there. 40 provided, G. problepo. Only here. for— concerning. Gr. pen. Ap. 104. xiii 1.

made perfect = perfected, Gr. teleiod. Ap. 125. 2. Cp. 2. 10.

12. I "Wherefore. Gr. toigaroun
t
a very emph. word ofinference ; occ. only here and 1 Thess. 4. 8. Resume

from 10. 39. seeing, &c. = we also having so great a cloud of witnesses surrounding us. compassed
about = surrounding. Gr. perikeimai. See Acts 28. 20. cloud = throng. Gr. nephos. Only here. The
usual word for " cloud" is nephele. witnesses. Gr. martus. See John 1. 7. Whose lives witness to the
power of faith. Not " spectators", for then the word would be autoptes (Luke 1. 2) or epopt&s (2 Pet, 1. 16).

let us lay aside -laying aside. See Rom. 13. 12, weight. Gr. onkoa. Only here,—— _ _

33 through.
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and the °sin which °doth so easily beset us,

and let us run ° with ° patience the ° race that
is ° set before us,

2 ° Looking °unto ° Jesus the "Author and
° Finisher of ° our ° faith, Who °for the joy that

was *set before Him ° endured °the cross, de-

spising ° the shame, and ° is set down ° at the

right hand of the throne of ° God.
3 For ° consider Him °That 2 endured such

° contradiction °of sinners ° against Himself,

lest ye ° be wearied ° and faint in your ° minds.
4 Ye have °not yet ° resisted

u unto blood,
° striving ° against ° sin.

6 And ye have "forgotten the ° exhortation
which °speaketh °unto you as °unto ° children,
" My son, ° despise u not thou the chastening
of the u L.ord, °nor 3 faint when thou art °re-

bukert of Him:

6 For whom the 5 LORD°loveth He °chasten-
eth, and ° scourgetli every •''son whom He re-

ceiveth."

7 °If ye 2 endure B chastening, 2 God c dealeth
with you as with 5 sons ; for what 6 son is he
whom ° the father 6 chasteneth ° not ?

8 But G
if ye be ° without ° chastisement,

whereof all °are ° partakers, then are ye ° bas-
tards, and 7 not 5 sons.

9 furthermore, we °have had fathers of our
flesh °which corrected us, and we °gave °them
reverence

:

shall we 7 not much rather °be in subjection
6 unto the ° Father of ° spirits, and ° live?

10 For they verily
c
for a few days 6 chas-

tened us ° after their own pleasure

;

sin. Ap. 128. I, ii. 1,

doth so easily beset, Gr. euperistatos. Only here.
with-— through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1,

patience ~ patient continuance. See Rom. 2. 7.

race. Gr. agon. See Phil. 1. 30, Always transl.
fight, conflict, &c, save here. The word means the
place of assembly, and then the games witnessed, and
then any contest, a lawsuit, &c.
set before. Gr, prokeimai. Cp. 6. i«.

2 Looking= Looking away from (these witnesses).
Gr. aphorao. Ap. 133, 9. Cp. Phil, 2. 23,

unto. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

Jesus, Ap. 98. X.
Author. See 2. io and Acts 3. 15.

Finisher = Perfecter. Gr, teleiotes. Only here. Cp.
Ap. 125. 1, 2.

faith. Gr. pistia. Ap. 150. IT. 1. He stands at the
head of the train of faith's heroes, and alone brought
faith to perfection. Omit our.

for. Gr. anti. Ap. 104, ii.

endured= patiently endured. See 10. 32.

the - a. the shame — shame.
is set. All the texts read, "hath sat".

at= on. Gr. en. A p. 104. viii.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. The charge is to look away
from the witnesses of the past to Him Who is the
faithful and true Witness (Kev. 3. u),

3 consider. Gr, analogizomai. Only here.

That= That hath,
contradiction. Gr. antilogia. See 6. 16. Cp. Luke

2. 34, where the verb antilego occurs.

Of=by. Gr. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

against. Gr. eis. A p. 104. vi.

lest = in order that (Gr. Mna) not (Gr. me).

be "wearied. Gr. kamnd. Only here, Jas, 5. 15,

Rev. 2. 3.

and faint — fainting. Gr. ekliw. See Gal. 6, D,

mind s = souls. Ap. 110. IV. 2.

4 not yet. Gr. oupo.

resisted. Gr. antikatliistemi. Only here,

unto. Gr. mechris. Cp. Phil, 2, 8.

striving. Gr. antagdnisomai. Only here.

against. Gr, pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3. sin. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1. The Lord's example is set before them.

Hitherto they had to endure spoliation and shameful treatment, hut not martyrdom. This is in favour of

the early date of the Epistle (Ap. 180). The words "not yet" suggest a time before the persecution under

Nero, which began a. d, 65 and lasted till his death a. d. 68.

12. 5-24 (F, p. 1838). CHASTISEMENT. (Division.)

F S1
| 5-M. Duty to endure chastening.

S 2
| i2-2t. Counsels and encouragements.

12. 5-11 (S 1
, above). DUTY TO ENDURE CHASTENING. {Extended alternation.)

Si q
1

| 5. Chastening not to be despised.

r 1
| 6. Proof of love.

q'2
| 7, A mark of son ship, Positive.

r2
| 8. The lack of it. Negative.

q3
| J)-. Submission to earthly fathers.

r*
|
-9. Much more to Father of spirits.

q
(

| io-. The earthly fathers as they thought well,

r* | -io. The Heavenly Father for our profit.

q
r
>

|
ii- Chastening for the present grievous.

x5 | -il. The fruits afterwards.

8 forgotten. Gr. eklanthanomai. Only here. exhortation. Gr. paraklesis. See Rom. 12. 8 and Ap. 134.

1.6. speaketh. Gr. dialegovxai. See Acts 17. 2. unto= to. children, son. Gr. huios. Ap. 108, iii,

despise. Gv.oUgdred. Only here. See Prov. 3. n, 12. not. Gr. ml. Ap. 105. II. chastening. Gr.

paideia. See Eph. 6. i. LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. a. nor. Gr. mede. rebuked. Gr. elencho.

See Eph. 5. 11. 6 loveth. Gr. agapaS. Ap. 135. I. 1. See Rev. 3. 19. chasteneth. Gr. paideud. See

1 Cor. 11. 32. scourgeth. Gr. mastigod. See John 19. 1. 7 If. Gr. ei
y
but the texts read eis, i. e. Ye

are suffering patiently for (eis) discipline. dealeth. Gr. prospherd. Occ. in Heb. twenty times
;
transl,

"offer", save here. In this verse it is passive and means to do business with, deal with. the = a.

not. Ap. 105. I. 8 if. Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a. without. Gr. chdris. See 4. is, chastisement

= chastening, as vv. c, 7, 11. are = have become. partakers. Gr, metochos. See 1. 0. bastards.

I.e. fictitious. Gr. nothos. Only here. 9 Furthermore= Moreover, have. Omit. which, &c.

-as correctors. Gr. paideutes. Only here and Rom. 2. 20. gave . . . reverence. Gr. entrepomal See

1 Cor. 4, 14. them. Omit. be in subjection. Gr. httpotasso. See 2. 5. Father. Ap. 98, III.

spirits. Ap. 101, II. 5. Cp. Num. 16. 22. Job 33. 4. Eccl. 12. 7. Isa. 42. c. Zech. 12. 1, Here not "angels"

as some interpret, bat the new-created spirits of His "sons", Hve. Ap. 170. 1. 10 for. Gr, pros.

Ap. 104. xv. 3. after their own pleasure -according as (Gr. kata) it seemed good to them.
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12. io. HEBREWS. 12. 22.

r<

S's 1

t l

t2

t»

8 C

but He ° for ° our profit, ° that we might ° be
partakers of His ° holiness.

11 Now °no 5 chastening 10 for the present
seemeth to be °joyous, but °grievous

:

nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the ° peace-
able fruit of ° righteousness 5 unto them which
are ° exercised ° thereby.

12 Wherefore °lift up the hands which nans
down, and the ° feeble knees

;

13 And make ° straight ° paths for your feet,
8 lest that which is lame ° be turned out of the
way, but let it rather be ° healed.

14 ° Follow peace ° with ail men,

and ° holiness 8 without which ° no man ° shall
see ° the LORD

:

15 ° Looking diligently ° lest °any °-man °fail
° of the °grace of 2God ;

° lest ° any root of ° bit-

terness ° springing up ° troubleyou,

and ° thereby many °be defiled

;

18 ,e Lest there be 1B any fornicator, or ° pro-
fane person, as Esau, who ° for one ° morsel of
meat ° sold ° his ° birthright.

17 For ye °know how that °afterward, °when
he would have ° inherited the blessing, he was
° rejected : for he found u no place of ° repent-
ance, ° though he sought it carefullv "with
tears.

18 For ye are 7 not come B unto the ° mount
° that might be touched, ° and that burned with
fire, °nor 6 unto ° blackness, and ° darkness, and
° tempest,
19 And the °sound of a trumpet, and the voice
of ° words ; which voice they that heard ° in-

treated that the ° word should 5 not be °spoken
to them any more

:

20 (For they could 7 not endure that which
was commanded, And ° if so much as a ° beast
° touch the mountain, it shall be stoned, or
thrust through with a dart

:

21 And so ° terrible was the ° sight, that
°Moses said, " I ° exceedingly fearand quake : '»)

22 But ye are come G unto mount Sion, and

for. Gr. epi. Ap. 104, ix. 3.

our profit = that which is profitable.

that = to the end (Gr. eis) that.

be partakers. Gr. metalambano. See 6. 7.

holiness. Gr. hagiotes. Only here. Not the word in
V. 14.

11 no chastening. Lit. all chastening seemeth not
(Gr. o«).

joyous=of joy. Ap. 17. 1.

grievous= of grief.

peaceable. Gr. eirenikos. Only here and Jas. 3, 17.

righteousness. Gr. dikaiosune. Ap. 191. 3.

exercised. See 5. u.
thereby = by (Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1) it.

12. 12 24 (S*. p. 1843). COUNSELS AND EN-
COUKAGEM ENTS. {Extended Alternation.)

S2 s1 | 12, 13. The weak to be helped.

t1 | 14-. Peace with all.

s2
|
-14, Holiness essential.

t2 | is- Watching against failure.

ss | -i 6. The defiling defect of bitterness.

t3 16, 17. The warning of Esau's disappoint-
ment.

s4 |
is, io. The terribleness of Sinai.

t4 | 20, 21. Its threatening of death.

22, 23. The blessedness of the heavenly Jeru-
salem.

i
5

| 24. Its promise of life.

12 lift up. Gr. anorthoo. See Luke IB, 13. Else-

where Acts 15. 16.

hang down. Gr. pariemai. Only here.

feeble — palsied. Gr. paraluomai. See Luke 5. 18.

13 straight. Gr. orthos. Only here and Acts 14. io.

paths. Gr. irochia. Only here,

be turned out of the way. Gr. ektrepomai. See
i Tim. 1. 6.

healed, Gr. iaomai. See Luke 6. 17.

14 Follow = Pursue. The force of the Gr. diokd is

seen in Phil. 3. 14 (press toward).

with, Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

holiness. Gr, hagiasmos. See Horn. 6. 19.

no man— no one. Gr. oudeis.

shall see. Gr. opsomai. Ap. 133. I. 8 (a,),

the Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i, £. 1. A. b.

15 Looking diligently. Gr.* episkopeo. Only here
and l Pet. 5. 2.

lest, Gr. me. Ap. 105. II.

any. Gr. Us. Ap, 123, 3.

man = one.

fail. Gr. hustered. Cp. 4. i
; 11. 37.

of—from. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

grace. Ap. 184. I. 1.

bitterness. Gr. pikria. See Acts 8. 23. springing = germinating. Gr. phuo. Only here and Luke 8. e, 8.

trouble, Gr. enochleo. Only here. See Acts IB. 1 9. thereby. Gr. dia tautes. Some texts read dV autts,

the same as v. n. be defiled. Gr. miaino. See John 18. 28. 16 profane. Gr. bebelos. See i Tim. 1. p.

for. Gr. anti. Ap. 104. ii. morsel of meat. Gr. brosis. See Bom. 14. 17. sold. Gr. apodidomi.

Same as " yield ", v. n. his. The texts read "his own ". birthright. Gr. prototokia. Only here.

17 know. Gr. oida. Ap. 132. I. i. afterward. Gr. metepeita. Only here. Add "also". when he
would have = wishing to. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1. inherited. Gr. kleronomeo. See 1. 4. rejected.

Gr. apodokimazo. Only here and l Pet. 2. 4, 7, after the Gospels. Cp. dokimasd, 3. 9. repentance. Gr.

metanoia. Ap. 111. II. Repentance means a change of mind, and Esau sought to charge his (father's) mind,

though he sought , . . carefully = having sought carefully. Gr. ekzeteo. See 11.. 6. 18 mount. The
texts omit. that might, &c. = that was touched. Gr. pselaphao. The ref. is to Ex. 19. 16-19. and.
This and other five " ands " in vv. ir, 19 exemplify the Eig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6). nor= and. blackness
— a thick cloud. Gr, gnophos. Only here. darkness. Gr. skotos^ but the texts read zopliOB. See 2 Pet. 2. 4, 17.

Jude 6, 13. tempest. Gr. thuella. Only here, 19 sound. Gr. echos. See Acts 2. 2. words. Gr.

rhema. See Mark 9. 32. intreated. Gr. paraiteomai. Same as *' refuse" in v. 20. See Luke 14. 1 8 (make
excuse). word. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10. spoken = added. 20 if. Gr. can. Ap. 118. 1. b.

beast. Gr. tfterion, not soon. touch. See 11. 28. or thrust through, &c. All the texts omit. No
doubt this is because of the complex Ellipsis. In Ex. 19. is we read, " There shall not a hand touch it, but

he shall surely be stoned or shot through ; whether it be beast or man, it shall not" live". The work on
" Figures of Speech " makes it clear thus :

—" And if so much as [a man, or] a beast touch the mountain

—

[if a man] he shall be stoned or [if a beast] thrust through with a dart ". 21 terrible. Gr. phoberos.

See 10, 27, 31. sights spectacle. Gr. phantazo. Only here. See Acts 25. 23. Moses. See 3. 2.

exceedingly fear and quake=am fearful (Gr. ekphobos. Cp. Mark 9. 6) and quaking (Gr. entromos. See

Acts 7. 32).
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a
(p. 1838)

AT

12. 22. HEBREWS. 13.5.

6unto the city of °the living 2God, the °heaven-
ly ° Jerusalem, and to an ° innumerable com-
pany of angels,
23 To the ° general assembly and ° church of

the ° firstborn which are °written °in °heaven,
and to 2 God the *° Judge of all, and to the
spirits of °just men ° made perfect,

24 And to 2Jesus the °Mediator of °the new
°covenant, and to the °blood of sprinkling that
°speaketh better things °than that o/Abel.

25 °See that ye ° refuse B not Him That
24 speaketh. For 8 if ifceg escaped 7not who ° re-

fused Him That °spake °on ° earth, much more
shall not toe escape, °if we °turn away °from
Him That speaketh ° from 23 heaven

:

26 Whose voice then ° shook the » earth : but
nowHe hath promised, saying," Ket °oncemore
3 ° shake 7 not the 25earth only, hut "also
heaven."
27 And this word, " Yet 2« once more," ° signi-

fieth the °removing of those things that are
2e_ shaken, as of things that are made, °that
those things which ° cannot be 26_ shaken may
remain.
28 Wherefore we receiving a kingdom °which
cannot be moved, let us have 15 grace, ° where-
by we may ° serve 2 God ° acceptably "with
reverence ajid ° godly fear

:

29 For our 2 God is a ° consuming fire.

4 Q Let ° brotherly love ° continue.
-LO 2 ° Be ° not ° forgetful °to entertain

strangers: for ° thereby "some have ° enter-
tained angels ° unawares.
3 ° Remember °them that are in bonds, as
bound with them; and °them which suffer

adversity, as being yourselves also °in the
body.
4 °Marriage is honourable 3in all, and the bed
undefiled : but ° whoremongers and adulterers
God will °judge.
5 Let your ° conversation be ° without covet-

ousness ; and ° be content with ° such things as
ye have : for °jpc hath said, " I will °never °leave
thee, °nor u forsake thee."

22 the living God. See 3. 12.

heavenly. Gr. epouranios. Cp. 3. 1.

Jerusalem. Cp. Gal. 4. 26. Rev. 3. 12 ; 21. 2, 10.

innumerable company —myriads.
23 general assembly. Gr. paneguris. Only here,
church. Ap. 186.

firstborn= firstborn ones. Gr. prdtotokos. See 11. 28.

written. Gr. apographs. Only here and Luke
2. 1, 8, 6.

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

heaven. PI, See Matt. 6. 9, 10.

Judge. Gr. krit&s. Cp. Ap. 122. 1.

spirits. Ap. 101. II. 5.

just men. Gr. dikaios. Ap. 191. 1.

made perfect = perfected. See 11. 40. Ap. 125. 2.

The standpoint is from " the glory " as in Horn. 8. 30.

24 Mediator. Gr. mesites. See 9. 15,

the = a.

covenant. See Matt. 26. 28.

blood of sprinkling (Gr. rhantismos). The phrase
only here and 1 Pet. 1. 2 (sprinkling of blood).

speaketh. Gr. laleG. Ap. 121. 7.

than. Gr, para. Ap. 104. xii. 3. Cp. 1. i. In verses
I8-21 seven statements are set forth as to the Old
Covenant dispensation, followed by ten of the New.
Together seventeen (see Ap. 10).

25 See. Gr. blepo. Ap. 133. I. 5.

refuse. Same word as "intreat", v. 19.

spake. Gr. chrematizo. See 8, 6 ; 11. 7.

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1,

earth. Gr. ge. Ap. 129. 4. if we=who.
turn away. Gr. apostrephG, as Acts 3, 20.

from. Gr, apo. Ap. 104. iv.

26 shook. Gr. saleud. As Matt. 24. 29.

once. See 6. 4.

shake. Gr, seid. See Hag. 2. 6, 7. Occ. Matt. 27. 61

;

28. 2 ; &c. Cp. 8eismos
t
earthquake.

also heaven =athe heaven (sing. Matt. 6. 9, 10) also.

27 signifieth, Gr, deloo. See 1 Cor. 1. 11.

removing. Gr. metathesis, Cp. 7. 12 ; 11. 6.

that=in order that, Gr. hina.

cannot beware not (Gr. me) to be.

remain. Gr. mend. See p. 1511.

28 which cannot be moved - immovable, Gr,
asaleutos. Only here and Acts 27. 41.

whereby = by (Gr. dia, Ap. 104. v. 1) which,
serve. Gr. latreuo. Ap. 190. Ill, 5.

acceptably. Gr. euarestos. Only here. The adj. in
13. 21.

reverence. Gr. aidos. Only here and 1 Tim. 2. 9.

The texts read deos, awe.
See 5. 7, the only other occ. 29 consuming fire. From Deut. 4. 24, Cp,
3. 2 Thess. 1. 8 ; &c, consuming. Gr, katanalisko. Only here. Intensive

{Introversion.)

godly fear. Gr. eulabeia.

Exod. 24. 17. Ps. 50. 3 ; 97
of analiskd (Luke 9. 54. Gal. 5. 15. 2 Thess. 2. s).

13. 1-25 U, 1822). PRACTICAL CONCLUSION.
T

J

1-6. Exhortation.
U

I

7-9. Their teachers. Strange teachings unprofitable.

V I io
t
xi. The servers of the tabernacle.

V
I

X2-16. The sanctified people.

U
I

17. Their teachers. Disobedience unprofitable.

T\ i8-2*». Closing requests and doxology.

13. 1 brotherly love. Gr. Philadelphia. See Rom. 12. 10. continue. Gr. men5. Seep. 1511. 2 Be
not forgetful = Forget not. Be . . . forgetful. Gr. epilanthanomai. See 6. 10. not. Gr. mS. Ap.
105. II. to entertain, &c. = hospitality. Gr. philoxenia. Only here and Rom. 12. 13. thereby— by
(Gr. dia. Ap. 104, v, l)this. some. Gr. tines. Ap. 124. 4. entertained. Gr, xenizo. See Acts 10, 6.

The word only in Acts, here, and 1 Pet, 4. 4, 12. As Abraham, Lot, Manoah, Gideon ; and cp. Matt. 25. 36.

unawares. Gr. lantfiano. See Acts 26. 2 «. 3 Remember, Gr, mimneskomai. Cp. 2, 6. them, &c. =
the bound ones. Gr. desmios. bound, &c. Gr. sundeomai. Only here. them which, &c. Gr.
kakoucheomai. See 1 1. 37. Pagan writers notice the kindness of " Christians " to their brethren in affliction,

in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 4 Marriage. This is not a statement of fact, but an exhortation, "Let
marriage be ", &c. undefiled. Gr. amiantos. See 7. 2 c. whoremongers = fornicators, as 12. le,

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. judge. Gr. krino. Ap. 122. 1. I. e. punish (Fig. Metonymy of cause. Ap. 6).

5 conversation =bentj manner (of life). Gr. tropos. See Acts 1. 11. without, &c. Gr. aphilarguros,

lit. without love of money. Only here and x Tim. 3. a. be content. Gr. arked. See 2 Cor. 12. 9.

1 Tim. 6. 8. such things, &c. = the things that are present. fie = Himself. never = by no means.
Gr, ou me. Ap. 105. Ill, leave— let . . . go. Gr. aniemi See Acts 16. 26. nor. Lit. nor by no means,
Gr. ouW ou me. The strongest negative possible. forsake, Gr. enkataleipO. See Acts 2. 27.
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6 So that we may boldly say, " The ° Lord is

U

my Q Helper, and I will g not (fear what man
shall do ° unto me."

7 °Remember °them which have the rule over
you, ° who °have spoken 6 unto you the ° word
of 4 God; whose ° faith ° follow, ° considering
the ° end of their ° conversation.
8 ° Jesus Christ ° the same yesterday, and to

day, and ° for ever.
Be 2 not ° carried about with ° divers and

° strange doctrines. For it is a good thing that
the heart be ° established °with ° grace; 6 not
°with ° meats, ° which have 6 not profited them
that have been occupied therein,

10 We have an ° altar, °whereof they have
°no ° right to eat which ° serve the tabernacle.

11 For the bodies of tljoae °beasts, whose blood
is brought ° into ° the sanctuary ° by the high
priest ° for °sin, are burned °without the camp.

12 Wherefore ° Jesus also, °that He might
sanctify the ° people ° with His own blood, suf-
fered ll without the gate.
13 Let us go forth therefore °unto Him "with-
out the ° camp, bearing His ° reproach.
14 For here have we 10no l continuing city, but
we °seek °one to come.
15 uBy Him therefore let us offer the sacri-

fice of Gpraise to 4God ° continually, that is, °the
fruit of our lips ° giving thanks to His ° name.
16 But °to do good and °to communicate 2 for-

get 2 not : for with such sacrifices 4 God ° is well
pleased.

17 ° Obey 7 them that have the rule over you,
and ° submit ° yourselves : for t(>egr ° watch ° for
your °souls, as °they that must give °account;
12that they may do it "with joy, and 2not °with
grief: for that is ° unprofitable for you.

18 ° Pray u for us : for we ° trust we have a
good ° conscience, 3 in all things ° willing to
° live honestly.
19 But 1 ° beseech you ° the rather to do this,

12 that I may be ° restored to you the sooner.
20 Now the 4 God of ° peace, That ° brought
again °from the dead our °Lord 12 Jesus, °that
great "Shepherd of the sheep, ° through the
blood of the ° everlasting ° covenant,
21 ° Make you perfect s in every good ° work

° to do His ° will, ° working 3 in you that which

6 LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. a.

Helper = Succourer. Gr. boethos. Only here ; cp. Ps.
10. u ; 22. n, &c.
not. Gr. ou. Ap, 105. I.

man. Gr. anthropos. Ap. 123, 1.

unto= to. The quotation is from Pa. 118, c>.

*T Remember. See 11. ie.

them, &c. = your leaders (Gr. hegeomai, as vv. 17, 24).
who — such as.

have spoken = spoke. Gr. laled. Ap. 121. 7,

word. Ap. 121. 10,

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

follow= imitate. Gr. mimeomai. See 2 Thess. 3, 7.

considering. Ap. 133. II. 3.

end. Gr, ekbasis. Only here and i Cor, 10. )3.

conversation « (manner of) life. Gr. anastrophB. See
Gal. 1. 13.

8 Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
the same. Gr. ho autos. This is the transl. in the

Sept. of the Heb. 'attdh hu
t
a Divine title. See Ps.

102. 27, Cp. Mai. 3. 6.

for ever. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 7. a.

9 carried about. Gr. periphevo. See Eph. 4. 14,

The texts read u carried away".
divers. Gr. poikilos. See 2. 4.

strange. Gr. xenos. See Acts 17. 18,

established. Same as 4< confirm ", 2. 3.

with= by. No prep. : dat. case.

graoe. Ap. 184. I. 1.

meats. By Pig. Synecdoche of species (Ap. 6) = for
various and "strange doctrines" of no profit to those
who practise them.
which, &c. — in (Gr. en) which they who walked have

not been profited. See 4. 2,

10 altar. The reference is to the sin-offering, which
was wholly burnt outside the camp. Lev. 4. 1-21 :

16. 27.

whereof^ of (Gr, ek) which,
no. Gr. ou Ap. 105, I.

right. Gr. exoueia. Ap. 172. 5.

serve, Gr. latreuo. Ap. 190. III. 5.

11 beasts, Gr. zoon. Cp. 12. 20.

into, Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

the sanctuary. The Holy of Holies. See 8. 2.

by. Ap. 101. v. 1.

for — concerning. Gr. peri. Ap. 104, xiii. 1.

sin. Gr. hamartia, Ap, 128, I. ii. 1,

without = outside. Gr. exo.

12 Jesus. A p. 98. X.
that= in order that. Gr, hina,

people. Gr. laos. See Acts 2. 47.

with= by, as v. 11.

13 unto. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

camp. I. e. Apostate Judaism. Hebrew believers
would understand the reference to Exod. 33. 7, after
the apostasy of the " calf",

reproach. See 11. 26,

14 seek. Same word in 11. 14.

one to come = the coming one. 15 praise. Gr. ainesis. Only here, Cp. Acts 2, 47. continually.
See 9. 6 (always). the fruit of our lips. This is a reference to Hos. 14. 2, where the Sept. renders the
Heb. pdrlm sephdtheynu by '

' bullocks of our lips ". Cp. Isa. 57. 1 9. givin g thanks = confessing. Gr. homo-
logeo. See 11. 13. Fig. Catachresis. Ap. 6, name. See Acts 2. 38, 16 to do good. Lit. the doing well.
Gr. eupoiia. Only here. to communicate = fellowship Gr. koinonia, Cp. 1 Tim. 6. 18. is well pleased.
See 11, 5, e 17 Obey. Gr. peitho, Ap. 150. I. 2. submit = be submissive. Gr. hupeiko. Only
here. Cp, eiko (Gal. 2. 6). yourselves. Omit. watch. Gr. agrupneo. See Eph. 6, 1 8. for, Gr
huper. Ap. 104. xvii, 1. souls. Ap. 110, III. 2. they that must give^ those about to give. Gr.
apodidomi. account. Gr. logos. Ap. 121. 10. with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. with grief

=

groaning. Gr. stenazo, as Mark 7. 34. unprofitable. Gr. ahtsiteles. Only here. Fig, MeiGsis. Ap, 6.

18 Pray, Gr. proseuchomai. Ap. 134. I. 2. trust. Gr. peitho. Ap. 150. 1. 2. conscience. See
Acts 23. 1. willing. Gr. thelo. Ap. 102. 1. live. Gr. anastrepho. See 10. 33. The noun in u. 7.

19 beseech. Gr. parakaleo. Ap. 134. I. 6. the rather = more abundantly, Gr. perissoteros. Occ. 2. 1,

restored. Gr. apokathistemi. See Acts 1. 6. 20 peace = the peace. Cp. Eom. 15, ss ; 16. 20. 1 Thess.
5. 23. 2 Thess. 3. ie. brought again= brought up. Cp. Rom, 10. 7. from the dead. Gtr, ek nekrbn.
Ap. 139. 3. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. p. 2. A. that = the. Shepherd. Pig. AnthrOpopatheia (Ap. 6).
Cp. John 10. ii. 1 Pet. 5, 4, and Sept. of Isa. 63. 11. through. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii. everlasting.
Ap. 151. II. B, ii. covenant. Gr. diatheke. See Matt. 26. 28, Cp. Gen. 9. ie. 21 Make . . . perfect.
Gr. katartizo. Same word 1 Pet. 5. 10. Ap. 125. 8. work. Some texts read "thing". to Gr, m.
Ap. 104. vi. will. Gr. thelema. Ap. 102. 2. working = doing. Same Gr. verb in vv. g, 17,19.
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13. 21. HEBREWS 13. 25.

is ° wellpleasing °in His sight, °through 8Jesus
Christ ; to Whom be glory ° for ever and ever.
Amen.
22 And 1 19 beseech you, brethren, ° suffer the

7 word of ° exhortation : for I ° have written a
letter 6 unto you c

in few words.
23 °Know ye that our brother Timothy °is

set at liberty; "with whom, °if he come short-
ly, I will ° see you.
24 ° Salute all 7 them that have the rule over

you,and all the °saints. °They °of Italy °salute
you.
25 9 Grace be 17 with you all. Amen.

if. Gr. ean. Ap. 118. 1. b. see. Ap. 133. I. 8
saints. See Acts 9. 13. They of Italy. Latins
No clue here to the locality or to whom the Epistle

wellpleasing. Gr. euarestos. See Rom. 12. l

.

in His sights before Him.
through. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

for ever and ever. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 9. a.

if2 suffer. Gr. anechomai. See Luke 9. 41,

exhortation. See 12. 6.

have written a letter -wrote.
in. Gr. dia. Ap. 104. v. 1.

33 Know ye. May be imperative, or indicative,
present tense. Gr. ginosko. Ap. 132. I. ii.

is set at liberty = has been released, dismissed : or
sent away on some special mission (as in 1 Cor. 4. 17).

Gr. apoluO. Ap. 174. 11. Cp. Acts 13. 3 ; 15. 30, 33

;

19. 41 ; 23. 22 ; 28. 25 (departed), &c. See Introductory
Notes (5) and Ap. 180.

(a). 24 Salute. Gr, aspazomai. See 3 John 14,

dwelling in the place whence Hebrews was dispatched,
was originally sent. of. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

THE EPISTLE OF JAMES.
THE STRUCTURE AS A WHOLE.

{Introversion and Alternation.)

A
J
1. i-4. PATIENCE.
B

J
1. fi-8. PRAYER.

C
I
1. 9, 10-. THE LOW EXALTED. THE RICH MADE LOW.
D

I
1. -io, n-. LIFE LIKENED TO GRASS.
E

I
1. -11. END OF THE RICH.

C I
1. 12-I6. LUST.

D I
1. 17. GOOD GIFTS FROM ABOVE.
E I

1. 18-27. GOD'S WORD AND ITS EFFECTS.
P I

2. 1-7. THE FAITH. WITHOUT PARTIALITY.
G

I
2. 8. THE ROYAL LAW.
H I

2. 9, 10. MOSES' LAW. ONE OFFENCE BREAKS' IT.

fj I

2. 11. MOSES' LAW. ONE OFFENCE BREAKS IT.

Q I
2. 12, 13. THE LAW OF LIBERTY.

F I
2. H-26. FAITH. WITHOUT WORKS.

E I
3. l-u. MAN'S WORD AND ITS EFFECTS.

O I
3. ;6-i8. THE WISDOM FROM ABOVE.

C I
4. 1-5. LUSTS.

C
I

4. 6-10. THE PROUD RESISTED. THE HUMBLE EXALTED.
D

I
4. n-17. LIFE LIKENED TO A VAPOUR.
E

I

5. 1-6. END OF THE RICH
A

J
5. 7^12. PATIENCE.
B

I

5. 13-20. PRAYER.

NOTES ON THE EPISTLE OF JAMES.
1. The Epistle of James has been the subject of controversy both as regards the identity of the writer, and

as to the time of writing. There is little doubt, however, that the writer was James, " the Lord's brother"
(Gal. 1. 19), he who was one of the "pillars "(Gal. 2, 9), he who gave the " judgment" of the apostles and elders
of the church at Jerusalem (Acts 15. 13, 19).

2. The distinctly Jewish character of the teaching marks off the epistle as having been written at an early
period of the Acts history, and it is noticeable that the doctrinal tone closely follows the precepts of " the
Sermon on the Mount " (Matt. 5-7). The Jews still assembled in synagogues (2, 2) ; the ,l poor" (John 12. 8) were
heirs of the kingdom (2. c)

; they were reproved according to the law (2. 8, &c.) ; they had Abraham to their father
(2. 21), and were, in harmony with Acts 3. 19-21, looking for the coming (parousia) of the Lord which was "at
hand" (5.7, 8). If we distinguish the dispensations, James affords instruction for all believers, but is plainly
addressed "to the twelve tribes "which are scattered abroad", lit. "in the dispersion". The dispersion, Gr.
diaspora, which is referred to in 1 Pet. 1. 1 also, and is before our eyes even now. In days not far off the epistle
will appeal to Israel when to them the gospel of the Kingdom (see Ap. 140. II) is once more announced. To the
preachers will again be committed the " powers " of Pentecostal days, to be exercised as exemplified in 5, U, 16.

8. Some commentators rightly place the time of writing before the Jerusalem Council of about a. d. 45.

(According to tradition, James was martyred in 62 or 68.) One well qualified to value fairly the evidence
says, " And a careful study of the chronological question has convinced me that they are right who hold the
Epistle of James to be perhaps the earliest of the New Testament writings. It belongs to that period of the
Pentecostal dispensation when the whole Church was Jewish, and when their meeting-places Btill bore the
Jewish designation of 'synagogues' (chap. 2. 2)." See Ap. 180.
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THE EPISTLE OF

JAMES.
A a 1 James, a ° servant of ° God and of the
"" i- ° Lord ° Jesus Christ, to the ° twelve tribes

which are ° scattered abroad, ° greeting.

2 My brethren, count it all joy when ye ° fall

into divers ° temptations

;

3 ° Knowing this, that the ° trying of your
° faith worketh ° patience.

4 But let 3 patience have her ° perfect work,
° that ye may be ° perfect and ° entire, ° want-
ing ° nothing.

B 6 ° If ° any of you ° lack wisdom, let him ° ask
° of i God, That giveth to all men ° liberally,

and upbraideth °not; and it shall be given
him.
6 But let him B ask °in 3 faith, ° nothing

° wavering. For he that °wavereth °is like

a ° wave of the sea ° driven with the wind and
° tossed.

7 For let 6 not that ° man ° think that he shall

receive ° any thing 5 of the ° Lord.
8A ° double minded °man is ° unstable 6 in all

his ways.

B C 9 Let °the brother of low degree ° rejoice e in
° that he is exalted

:

10 But the rich, 6 in ° that he is made low

:

D because as the ° flower of the grass he shall

pass away.
11 For the sun ° is no sooner risen ° with ° a

° burning heat, °but it withereth the grass,

and the 10 flower thereof ° falleth,and the °grace
of the ° fashion of it ° perisheth

:

E so ° also shall the rich man ° fade away 6 in his
° ways.

C 12 ° Blessed is the 8man that endureth 2 temp-
tation : for when he ° is ° tried, he shall receive
the crown of ° life, which the 7 Lord hath pro-
mised to them that ° love Him.
13 Let ° no man say when he is tempted, I am
tempted ° of x God : for 1 God ° cannot be tempted
with °evil, ° neither tempteth Jpe any man:
14 But ° every man is tempted, ° when he is

drawn away ° of his own °lust, and ° enticed.

15 Then °when u lust hath conceived, it bring-
eth forth ° sin : and ° sin, when it is ° finished,
° bringeth forth ° death.
16 ° Do B not err, my ° beloved brethren.

1. 1 servant. Ap. 190, I. 2.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. j. 0. 2. B.
Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. Only here and 2. l in

this epistle.

twelve. No suggestion of the separate houses of
Judah and Israel. Note the complete number,
scattered abroad= in (Gr. en) the dispersion (Gr.

diaspora. See John 7. 36).

greeting. Gr. chaird. Used in this sense in Acts
16. 23; 23. 26. Gen. "rejoice".

2 fall. Gr. peripipto. See Acts 27. 41.

temptations= trials. Cp. Luke 22. 28. Acts 20. 19,

i Pet. 1. 6 ; 4. 12.

3 Knowing. Ap. 132. I. ii.

trying = testing. Gr dokimion. Only here and i Pet,
1. 7.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1. Read, "your tested faith",
patience. Cp. Rom. 5. 3.

4 perfect. Ap. 125, 1.

that— in order that. Gr. hina.

entire. Gr. holokleroa. Only here and l Thess. 5. 23.

wanting -lacking. Gr. leipd. See 2. 16.

nothing= in (Gr. en) nothing (Gr. m&deis).

5 If-- But if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

any. Ap. 123, 3, lack. Gr, leipd^ as v. 4.

ask. Ap. 134. I, 4. of= from. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

liberally. Gr. haplds. Only here. The noun in
a Cor. 9. n, 13, not. Ap. 105. II.

6 in. Ap. 104. viii.

nothing. Gr. medeis, as v. 4.

wavering. Ap. 122. 4. Cp. Matt. 7. 7, 8,

is like. Gr. eoika. Only here and u. 23. The root
(obs.) is eikd ; cp. eikdn, image.
wave. See Luke 8. 2*.

driven. Gr. anemizomai, Only here,

tossed. Gr. rhipizomaU Only here.

*l man. A p. 123. 1.

think. Only here and Phil. 1. 16. See John 21. 26.

any thing. Nent. of tis, Ap. 123. 8;

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.
8 double minded. Gr. dipsuchos. Only here and

4, 8. There is no verb, but *• double minded" and
11 unstable " qualify *' that man ". Cp. Ps. 119. 113.

man. Ap. 123. 2.

unstable. Gr. akatastatos. Only here and 3. 8. The
noun, Luke 21, 9.

9 the brother, &c. — the lowly (Gr. tapeinos. See
Rom. 12. 16) brother. rejoice. See Rom. 2, 17,

that he is exalted— his exaltation. Gr. hupsos. See
Luke 1. 78.

10 that he is made low = his humbling (Gr.tapei-
ndsis. See Acts 8. 33).

flower. Gr. anthos. Only here ; v. n. i Pet. 1. 24.

11 is no sooner risen. Lit. rose,

with. Ap. 104. xvi. a -the.
burning heat. Gr. kauson. Only here ; Matt. 20. 12. Luke 12. 65. but, &c. - and withered. falleth
=fell. Same word in Rom. 9. 6, grace. Ap. 184. 1. 3. fashion. Lit. presence or face (v. 23). perish-
eth= perished. Gr, apollumi. See Rom. 14. 15. also shall, &c. = shall the rich man also. fade away.
Gr. maraind. Only here. ways, Gr. poreia. Only here and Luke 13. 22. Not the same word as in v, 8.

12 Blessed. Gr. makarioa, as in Matt. 5. 3, &c. is= hath become, tried —tested. Gr, dokimoa. Else-
where trans, "approved". See Rom. 14. 18. life. Ap. 170. 1. love. Ap. 135.1. 1. Cp. Heb, 12. 6, 6.

13 no man—no one. Gr. medeis. of = from. Ap. 104. iv. cannot be, &c. « is incapable of being
tempted. Gr. apeirastos. Only here. evil, Ap. 128. III. 2. neither tempteth $e any man -and He
Himself tempteth no one (Gr. oudeis). 14 every man— each one. when, &c.= being drawn away.
Gr. exelkomai. Only here, of. Ap. 104. xviii. 1. lust. See John 8. 44. and cp. Rom. 7. 7. enticed.
Gr, deleazo. Only here and 2 Pet. 2. u, 18. 15 when lust, &c— lust, having conceived. sin. Ap*
128. 1, ii. l. finished— completely finished. Gr. apoteled. Only here. bringeth forth. Gr. apokued.
Only here and v. is. death. See Rom. 6, 21. 16 Do not err= Be not deceived. beloved. Ap.
135. III.

J
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EF

Ga

L 17. JAMES. 2. 2.

Ga

17 Every good ° gift and every * perfect ° gift

is °from above, °and cometh down °from the
° Father of ° lights, °with Whom °is °no
° variableness, ° neither ° shadow ° of ° turning.

18 ° Of His own will ° begat He us with the
° word of truth, ° that we should be ° a kind of
firstfruits of His ° creatures.

19 Wherefore, my 16 beloved brethren, let

every 7man be ° swift ° to hear, slow ° to ° speak,
slow ° to wrath

:

20 For the wrath of 8 man worketh ° not the
righteousness of L God.

21 Wherefore lay apart all °filthiness and
superfluity of ° naughtiness, and receive ° with
meekness the ° engrafted 18 word, which is

able to save your ° souls.

22 But ° be ye doers of the 18 word, and 5 not
° hearers only, ° deceiving your own selves.

23 For B if B any be a 22 hearer of the 18 word,
and 20 not a doer, f)e

6 is like ° unto a 8 man ° be-
holding ° his natural face 6 in a ° glass

:

24 For he ° beholdeth himself, and ° goeth his
way, and straightway ° forgetteth what man-
ner of ° man he was.
25 But ° whoso ° looketh ° into ° the ° perfect

law of liberty, and °continueth therein, °fye
22 being 20 not a ° forgetful 22 hearer, but a doer of
° the work, ° this man shall be 12 blessed 6m his
°deed.

26 6 If 6 any ° man ° among you ° seem to be
° religious, and ° brldleth B not his tongue, but
° deceiveth his own heart, this ° man's ° religion
is ° vain.
27 Pure 26 religion and °undefiled ° before
iGod and the "Father is this, to ° visit the
° fatherless and widows 6 in their ° affliction,

and to keep himself ° unspotted 17 from the
° world.

2 My brethren, ° have ° not the ° faith of our
Lord ° Jesus Christ, the Lord of ° glory,

° with ° respect of persons.
2 For °if there come °unto your ° assembly
a ° man ° with a gold ring, ° in ° goodly ° ap-
parel, and there come in ° also a ° poor man ° in
°vile ° raiment;

17 gift, Gr. dosis. Only here and Phil. 4. ie.

gift. Gr. dorema. Only here and Rom. 5, ie.

from above. Gr. anothen. See John 3. a.

and cometh = coming.
from. Ap. 104. iv.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

lights. Ap, 130. 1.

With. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

i$ no. Lit. there is not (Ap. 105. I) present (Gr.

eneimi).

variableness, Gr, parallage. Only here,

neither = or.

shadow. Gr. aposkiasma. Only here,

of. I.e. cast by, or due to.

turning. Gr. trope. Only here.

1. 18-27 (E, p. 1847). GOD'S WORD AND ITS
EFFECTS. (Introversion and Alternation.)

F
|

18. Statement.
G

G

a 19, Exhortation,
b |

20. Reason,
a | 21, 22. Exhortation.

6 |
23-25. Reason.

F
\ 20, 27. Statement.

18 Of His own will = Having willed. Ap, 102, 3-

begat. Gr. apokueo. See v. 16.

word. Ap. 121. 10. Cp. i Pet. 1, to.

that= to the end that. Gr, eis, Ap, 104. vi,

a kind of firstfruits = a certain (Gr. tin) firstfruit (Gr.

aparcM). See Rom. 8. 23. Cp. Rom. 11, 1 6,

creatures. See i Tim. 4. 4.

19 swift. Gr. tachus. Only here, but the adv. occ.

frequently.

to. Ap. 104. vi. speak. Ap. 121. 7.

20 not. Ap. 105. 1. righteousness. Ap, 191. 3.

21 filthiness. Gr. rhuparia. Only here. Cp. 2, 2.

i Pet. 3, 21. Rev. 22. n.
superfluity=abundance. Gr, perisseia. See Rom,

5. 17.

naughtiness. Ap. 128. II. 2. "Naughty" and
" naughtiness " had a much more forcible meaning in

King James's day than now. Cp. Prov, 6. 12; 11. 6;

17. 4. Jer. 24. 2. with. Ap. 104. viii.

meekness. Gr. prautes. Only herej 3. 13. 1 Pet,

3. 16. Cp. Ap. 127. 3.

en grafted= implanted. Gr. emphutos. Only here.

Not the word in Rom. 11. 17-24.

souls. Ap. 110. III. 2,

22 be = become,
hearers, Gr. akroates. Only here, vv. 2a, 26. Rom.

2. 13.

deceiving. Gr. paralogizomai
y
to deceive by false

reasoning. Only here and Col. 2. 4.

23 unto= to. beholding. Gr. katanoeo. Gen. rendered " consider." Ap. 133. II, 4. his natural face.

Lit. the face (v. 11) of his birth (Gr. genesis. Only here, 3. 6, and Matt. 1. 1). glass ^ mirror, Gr. esoptron.

Only here and 1 Cor. 13. 12. 24 beholdeth= beheld. See v. 23. goeth, &c. = departed. forgetteth

=

forgot. man = man. 25 whoso=he that, looketh. Lit. stooped down (to look). Gr. parakupto.

Ap, 133. III. 2. See John 20. 6. into. Ap. 104. vi. the perfect, &c, =the perfect law, that of liberty.

perfect. Ap. 125. 1. continueth= continued. Gr. paramend. See 1 Cor. 16. e. $«. The texts omit,

forgetful hearer -hearer of forgetfulness. Ap. 17. 1. forgetful. Gr. epilesmone. Only here. the.

Omit. this man = this one. deed= doing. Gr. poiesis. Only here. 26 man = one. among
you. The texts omit. seem = thinks himself. Cp. 4. 5. religious. Gr. threskos. Only here in

N.T., and nowhere found in Classical Greek. It means a careful follower of the observances connected

with his belief. bridleth. Gr. chalinagogeo. Only here and 3. 2. deceiveth. Gr. apatao. See Eph.

6. 6. religion. Gr. threskeia. See Acts 26. 5. vain. Gr, mataios. See Acts 14. 15. • 27 unde-
nted. Gr. amiantos. See Heb. 7. 26. before. Ap. 104. xii, 2. visit. Ap. 133, III. 5. Cp. Matt. 25.

36, 43. Personal interest and sympathy are enjoined. Cp. Mic. 6. 8. fatherless. Gr. orphanos. Only
here and John 14. is, affliction. See Acts 7. 10. unspotted. Gr. aspilos. See 1 Tim, 6. 14,

world. Ap. 129. 1.

2. 1 have = hold, not Ap. 105. II. faith. A p. 150. II, 1. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j8. 2. A. Jesus
Christ. Ap. 98. XI. glory. Cp. 1 Cor. 2. 8. See p. 1511. with. Ap. 104. viii. respect of

persons. Gr. prosdpottptia. See Rom, 2. 11. 2 if. Ap. 118. l.b. unto. Ap. 104, vi. assembly=
synagogue. Gr. sunagogS. Ap. 120. I. man. Ap. 128. 2. with a gold ring. Lit. gold-ringed. Gr.

chrusodaktulios. Only here. in, Ap. 104. viii. goodly -bright, or shining. Gr. lampros. Here, v. 3

(gay). Luke 23. 11. Acts 10. 30. Rev. 15. 6 ; 18. 14 ; 19. 8 ; 22. 1, ie. apparel. Qr.esthSs. In this and in the

next verse transl. by three different words, " apparel ", " raiment ", " clothing ". Cp. Luke 23. 1 1, Acts 1. 10 ;

lO.ao; 12.21. also, (fee. = a poor man also. poor. Ap. 127. 1. vile, Gr. rhuparos. Only here. Cp, 1. 21.
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2.3. JAMES. 2.23.

G

M

Q

3 And ye ° have respect ° to him that weareth
the 2 gay 2 clothing, and say ° unto him, « Sit

tfjoit here °in a good place;" and say to the
2 poor, " Stand ti)cn there, or sit here ° under my
footstool:

"

4 ° Are ye ° not then partial 2 in yourselves,
and are become judges u of ° evil ° thoughts ?

5 Hearken, my ° beloved brethren, cHath 4 not
° God chosen the 2 poor of ° this ° world rich 2 in

•faith, and heirs of the ° kingdom which He
° hath promised to them that ° love Him ?

6 But jfc
° have ° despised the ° poor. Do 4 not

rich men ° oppress you, and ° draw you ° before
the °judgment seats ?

7 Do * not ttjeg blaspheme ° that °worthy c name
° by the which ye are ° called ?

8 ° If ye fulfil the ° royal law ° according to the
Scripture, ** Thou shalt a love thy neighbour

as thyself," ye do well

:

& But 8 if ye ° have respect to persons, ye com-
mit °sin, °and are convinced °of the law as
° transgressors.
10 For whosoever shall keep the whole law,
and yet ° offend 2 in one point, he °is ° guilty
of all.

11 For He That said, "Do i not commit adul-
tery," °said also, " Do inot kill." Now 8 if

thou commit °no adultery, yet if thou kill,

thou art become a 9 transgressor of the law.

12 So ° speak ye, and so do, as they that
° shall be °judged ° by the law of ° liberty.
13 For °he shall have ° judgment ° without
mercy, that hath shewed °no mercy; and
mercy ° rejoiceth against °judgment.

14 °What doth it ° profit, my brethren,
° though ° a man say he hath l faith, and have
1 not ° works ? ° can x faith save him ?
15 2 If a brother or sister ° be naked, and ° des-

titute of ° daily food,
16 And ° one ° of you say 3 unto them, " De-
part 2 in peace, be^e warmed and filled

; " not-
withstanding ye give them a not those things
which are ° needful to the body ;

14 what doth it
i* profit ?
17 Even so » faith, 2 if it hath inot " works, is

°dead, being ° alone.
18 Yea, 14 a man may say, " £T)ou hast l faith,
and 3 have 14works: shew me thy 1 faith ° with-
out thy l4 works, and 3 will shew theemy 3 faith
by my u works."
19 Xljou °believest that there is one 5 God;
thou doest well : the °devils also ° believe, and
tremble.
20 But ° wilt thou ° know, vain ° man, that

1 faith 18 without u works is ° dead ?
21 Was 4 not Abraham our father ° justified

isby 14 works, when he had offered Isaac his
son ° upon the altar ?
22 °Seest thou how l faith °wrought with

his 14works, and 18 by 14 works was * faith ° made
perfect ?

unto =* to.

3 have respect. Ap. 133. III. 4.

to, Ap. 104. ix. 3.

in a good place. Lit. well. Gr. kalos.

under. Ap, 104. xviii. 2.

4 Are . . . partial. Ap. 122, 4.

not. Ap. 105. I.

of. Gen, of quality or character. Ap. 17. 1,

evil. Ap. 128. III. 1.

thoughts— reasonings. See Matt. J 5. 19.

5 beloved. Ap. 135. III.

Hath . . . chosen —Did , . . choose.

God. Ap. 98. I, i. 1, this=the.
world. Ap. 129. 1.

kingdom. See App. 112-114.

hath. Omit.
love. Ap. 135. I. 1.

6 have. Omit.
despised— shamed, Gr. atimazD. See Acts 5, 41,

poor. Sing., as v. 2,

oppress. See Acts 10. 38.

draw= themselves drag. Gr. helkd. See Acts 21. ao.

before = to. A p. 104. vi.

judgment seats. Ap. 177. 8.

7 that = the.

worthy = honourable. Gr. kalos. See Horn. 12, 17.

name. See Acts 2. 38 ; 15. 26.

by the which, &c.=which is called upon (Ap. 104.

ix. 3) you.

called. See Acts 2. 21.

8 If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

royal. Gr. basilikos. See John 4. 46,

according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

Scripture. Gr. graphe. The quotation is from Lev.

19. if.

9 have respect, &c, Gr, prosdpolepteo. Only here.

Cp. v. 1 and Acts 10. 34, See Lev. 19. 15.

sin. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

and are, &c —being convicted. Gr. elencho. See 1 Cor.

14. 24 (convince).

of. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

transgressors. Ap. 128. VI. 3.

10 offends stumble. Gr. ptaio. See Bom. 11. n.
is = has been.
guilty. See Deut. 27. 2fi. Matt. 26. 66. Gal. 3. 10.

11 said also, &c. See Ex. 20. 14, 13,

no = not, v. 4.

12 speak. Ap. 121. 7. shall = are about to.

judged. Ap. 122. 1. by. Ap, 104, v. 1.

liberty. Cp, 1. an.

13 he. , . judgment = (thereBhall be)judgment tohim.
judgment Ap. 177. 7.

without mercy. Gr. anileos. Only here.

no=not, as v. l.

rejoiceth against = boasteth over. Gr. katakau-
chaomai. See 3. u and Rom. 11. is.

14 What doth, &c. =What is the profit (Gr. ophelos) ?

See l Cor. 15. 32.

though = if, as in v. 2.

a man = one. Ap. 123. 3.

works. Cp. Mat. 5. ie.

can, &c. Question preceded by m£, assuming a neg.

answer.
IB be. Gr. huparchd. See Luke 9. 4 8.

destitute = lacking. Gr. leipo, as in 1. 4, c.

daily. Gr. ephemeros. Only here.

16 one. Ap. 123. 3. as in v. u. of. Ap. 104. vii.

needful. Gr. epitedeios. Only here,

17 dead. Gr. nekros, Cp. Ap. 139.

alone—by (Ap. 104, x. 2) itself.

Gr. choris.ooA.aj.t~BC**!. « *. «#* 18 without = apart from.
23 And the b Scripture was ° fulfilled which by. Gr. ek Ap 104. vii

saith, " Abraham believed sGod, and It was 19 believest. Ap. 150. I. 1. iii.

devils = demons. See Ap. 101. II. 12.
believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. i, tremble = shudder. Gr. phrissd. Only here. 20 wilt. Ap. 102. 1.

know. Ap. 132. I. ii. man. Ap. 123. 1, dead. In the Textus Receptus the same as v. 17, but the
texts read argos, idle or barren. See Matt. 12. 36 and 2 Pet. 1. s. 21 justified. Ap. 191. 2. son.
Ap. 108. iii. upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 22 Seest. Ap. 133. I. 5. wrought with. Gr. sunerged.
See Kom, 8. 28. made perfect. Ap. 125. 2. 23 fulfilled. Ap. 125. 7. believed, Ap. 150. 1. 1. ii.
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Imputed 3 unto him for righteousness:"
and he was called the ° friend of e God.
24 Ye °see then how that 18 by works a 20man

is 21 justified, and 4 not 18 by * faith only.

25 Likewise ° also was 4 not Rahab the harlot
21justified 18 by works, when she had received

the messengers, and had °sent them out ° an-
other way ?
26 For as the body 18 without ° the ° spirit is

i7HMiri. °crk i faith i« without works is *7 deaddead,
also.

3 My
°kn

brethren, be °not many ° masters,
Icnowing that we shall receive the greater

condemnation.
2 For in many things we ° offend all. °If

any man ° offend ° not ° in ° word, the same is

a ° perfect ° man, and able ° also to ° bridle the
whole body,

3 ° Behold, we put ° bits ° in the horses* mouths,
that they may ° obey us, and we ° turn about

their whole body.
4 ° Behold ° also the ships, which though they
be so great, and are driven ° of ° fierce winds,
yet are they 3 turned about ° with a very small
helm, whithersoever ° the ° governor listeth.

5 Even so the tongue is a little member, and
boasteth great things. * Behold, how ° great
a matter ° a little fire

Q kindleth

!

6 And the tongue is a fire, ° a ° world of ° ini-

quity : so ° is the tongue ° among our members,
that it defileth the whole body, ° and ° setteth

on fire the ° course of ° nature ; and ''it is ° set

on fire 4of ° hell.

7 For every °kind of °beasts, and of birds, and
of serpents, and of ° things in the sea, is °tamed,
and hath been ° tamed ° of ° mankind :

8 But the tongue can ° no man 7 tame ; it is

an ° unruly ° evil, full of ° deadly ° poison.

9 ° Therewith blesswe ° God,even the °Father

;

and ° therewith curse we 8 men, which are made
after the ° similitude of ° God,
10 °Out of the same mouth proceedeth blessing
and cursing. My brethren, °these things ought
2 not so to be.

11 Doth a fountain °send forth °at the same
place sweet water and ° bitter ?
12 ° Can the fig tree, my brethren, bear ° olive

berries ? either a vine, figs ? ° so can no foun-
tain both yield salt water and fresh.

13 Who is a wise man and ° endued with

imputed ^reckoned. Gr. logizomai. See Rom. 2. s

(thinkest).

for. Ap, 104. vi,

righteousness. Ap. 191. 3. Quoted from Gen. 15. 6,

but it received a further fulfilment after 22. 10, which
obtained the testimony of vv. 15-18,

friend of God. See 2 Chron. 20. 7, Tsa. 41. 8.

24 see. Ap. 133. I. 8.

25 also. Should follow "harlot",
sent . . . out. Ap. 174. 10,

another, Ap, 124. 2.

26 the. Omit.
spirit. Ap. 101. IT. 6. See A.V. m., and ep. Gen.

2. 7.

so, &c. — so faith also.

3. 1-14 (ft p.

EFFECTS.
ITS

E H
I

1

H I 13,

1847). MAN'S WORD AND
{Introversion and Alternation.)

2. Deprecation. The tongue.

c1
I
3, 4. Comparisons.

d 1

J
5, 6. The tongue.

o2
I

7. Comparisons.
d2

I

8-10, The tongue.

c3
I
11, 12. Comparisons.

14, Exhortation. Behaviour.

3. 1 not. Ap. 105. II,

masters = teachers. Ap. 98. XIV. v. 4.

knowing. Ap. 132. I. i.

condemnation. Ap. 177. 6.

2 offend all— all stumble. See 2. 10.

If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

any man ^ any one. Ap. 123. 3,

not, Ap. 105, I. in. Ap. 104. viii.

word. Ap. 121. 10.

perfect. Ap. 125. 1. man. Ap, 123. 2.

also. Should come after " body".
bridle. See 1. 26.

3 Behold. Ap, 133. I, 2 ; but the texts read ei (Ap,

118. 2. a) de, "But if".

bits. Gr. chalino8. Here and Rev. 14. 20,

in. Ap. 104. vi.

that = to the end that (Ap. 104. xv. 3), but the texts

read eis (vi).

obey. Ap. 150. I. 2.

turn about, Gr, metagO. Only here and v. 4.

4 Behold. Ap. 133. 1. 2.

also the ships — the ships also.

of. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

fierce. Gr. skleros. Elsewhere tran si. " hard",

with. Same as " of", above.

helm. Gr. pedalion. Only here and Acts 27. 40.

the governor listeth = the impulse (Gr. horvie*. Only
here and Acts 14. c) of the governor wishes (Ap. 102. 3).

governor — helmsman, the one who directs, or makes
straight (Gr. euthuno). Only here and John 1. 23.

5 boasteth. Gr. aucJieo. Only here.

great, &c. =much wood. Gr. hule. Only here.

a little= how little a.

kindleth. See Acts 28. 2. 6 a = the. world. Ap. 129. 1. Used here in the sense of aggregate,

iniquity. Ap. 128. VII. 1. is = is constituted or takes its place. Gr. kathistemi, as in 4. 4. among.
Ap. 104. viii. 2. that it defileth = the one defiling. Gr. spiloS, Only here and Jude 23. and
setteth, &c. = setting on fire. Gr. phlogizo. Only in this verse, Cp. 2 Thess. 1. 8. course. Gr. trochos.

Only here, nature. Gr. genesis. See 1, 23. it is -being. hell. Ap. 131. I. 7 kind = nature.

Gr. phusis. See Rom. 1. 26. beasts= wild beasts. things in the sea. Gr. enalios. Only here,

tamed. Gr. darnaso. Only here, v. 8, and Mark 5. 4. of=by. No prep. Dat. case, mankind - human
(Gr. anthropinos. See Rom. 6. 39) nature (Gr. phusis, above). 8 no man« no one (Gr. oudeis) of men (A p.

123. 1). unruly. Gr. akataschetos. Only here, but the texts read akatastatos, unstable, restless, as in

1. 8, evil. Ap. 128. III. 2. deadly. Gr. ihanattphoros. Only here. poison. Gr. ios. See Rom.

3.13. 9 Therewith=With(Ap.104.viii)it. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1, but the texts read " the Lord" (Ap.

98. VI. i. 1. A. b), Father. Ap. 98. III. after. Ap. 104. x. 2. similitude. Gr. homoidais. Only

here. In the Sept. in Gen. 1. 26. Ezek. 1. 10. Ban. 10. 16 ; &c. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. IO Out of.

Ap. 104. vii. these things, &c. =it is not fitting (Gr. chre. Only here) that these things should so be.

11 send forth. Gr. oruo. Only here, at = out of. Ap. 104. vii. place = hole. Gr. ope. See

Heb. 11. 38 (caves). bitter. Gr. pikros. Only here and v. 1 4. 12 Can,&c. Question preceded by

md. olive berries = olives. so, &c. The texts read "neither (Gr. oute) can salt water bring

forth, or produce, sweet". 13 endued with knowledge. Gr. epistemdn. Only here. Cp. Ap. 132.

I. v. See Dent 'l. 13, u ; 4. 6. Isa. 5. 21 ; where the same word is used in the Sept.
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knowledge 6 among you ? let him shew 10 out
of °a good ° conversation his works °with
meekness of wisdom.
14 But °if ye have " bitter ° envying and

"strife 2 in your hearts, ° glory l not, and lie
° not ° against the truth.

15 This wisdom °descendeth 2 not °from
above, but is ° earthly, ° sensual, ° devilish.

16 For where 14 envying and "strife is, there
is ° confusion and every ° evil work.
17 But the wisdom that is 15 from above is

first ° pure, then ° peaceable, °gentle, and ° easy
to be intreated, full of mercy and good fruits,
° without partiality, and ° without hypocrisy.
18 And the fruit of ° righteousness is sown 2 in

peace ° of them that make peace.

4 From whence come ° wars °and ° fightings
° among you ? come they ° not hence, even

° of your ° lusts that ° war ° in your members ?
2 Ye lust, and have 1 not : ye kill, and ° desire

to have, and ° cannot ° obtain: ye ° fight and
° war, yet ye have 1 not, ° because ye °ask ° not.
3 Ye a ask, and receive l not, because ye 2 ask

° amiss, °that ye may ° consume it °upon your
1 lusts.

4 °Ye adulterers and ° adulteresses, D know
ye * not that the ° friendship of the ° world is
° enmity with ° God ? whosoever therefore
° will be a friend of the ° world ° is the enemy
of ° God.
5 °Do ye think that the Scripture saith ° in

vain, The ° spirit that dwelleth l in us lusteth
l to envy?

6 But He giveth °more ° grace. Wherefore
He saith, 4 '*God °reslsteth the ° proud, hut
giveth ° grace ° unto the ° humble."
j Submit yourselves therefore to 4 God. Re-

sist the devil, and he will flee ° from you.
8 Draw nigh to 4 God, and He will draw nigh

to you. Cleanse your hands, ye sinners; and
° purifyyour hearts, ye ° double minded.
9 °Be afflicted, and mourn, and weep: let

your ° laughter °be turned °to mourning, and
your joy ° to ° heaviness.
10 ° Humble yourselves in the sight of the

° LORD, and He shall ° lift you up.

11 ° Speak 8 not evil ° one of another, brethren.
He that °speaketh evil of his brother, and
°judgeth his brother, °speaketh evil of the
law, and °judgeth the law: but ° if thou °judge
the law, thou art l not a doer of the law, but a
judge.
12 There is one ° Lawgiver, Who is able to

Only here.

Gr. akata-

a = his.

conversation = behaviour. See Gal, 1. 13.

.

with. Ap. 104. viii, as in v. 8.

meekness. See 1. 21.

14 if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

envying. Gr. zelos. See Acts 6. 17.

strife. Gr. eritheia. See Rom. 2, s.

glory = boast, Gr. katakauchaoviai. See Rom. 11. 18.

not. Does not appear in Gr. text.

against. Ap. 104. x. 1.

15 descendeth= is coming down,
from above. Gr. anothen. See 1. 17, Cp. 1. 6.

earthly. Gr. epigeios. See 1 Cor. 15. 40.

sensual. Gr. psuchikos. See 1 Cor, 2. 14.

devilish= demoniacal* Gr. daimoniddSs,
16 confusion = commotion, or unrest.

stasia. Seo Luke 21. 9. Cp. v. 8.

evil, Gr. phaulos. See John 3. 20.

17 pure. Gr, hagnos. See a Cor. 7. 11.

peaceable. Gr. eirenikos. Only here and Heb. 12. 11,

Peace must not be sought at the expense of truth.

gentle. Gr. epieikes. See Phil. 4. 6.

easy, &c. Gr. eupeithes. Only here.

without partiality. Gr. adiakritos* Only here. Cp.
Ap. 122. 4.

without hypocrisy. Gr. anupokritos. See Rom.
12. y. Cp. Ap. 122. 9.

18 righteousness. Ap, 191. 3.

of=by, or for. No prep. Dat. case.

4. 1 wars. Gr. polemos. See Matt. 24. 6.

and. The texts add "whence",
fightings. Gr. mache. See 2 Cor. 7. c.

among, Ap. 104. viii. 2.

not. Ap. 105. I. of. Ap. 104. vii.

lusts— pleasures. Gr, Tiedone. See Tit. 3. 3.

war. Gr. strateuomai. See 1 Cor. 9. 7.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

2 desire to have— covet earnestly. Gr. zelod. See
Acts 7. 9.

cannot = are not (Ap. 105. I) able to.

obtain. See Rom. 11. 7.

fight. Gr. machomai. See Acts 7. 2»'.

war. Gr. poUmed. Only here and Rev. 2. 16 ; 12. 7
;

13.4; 17. 14; 19. 11. Note the different words for war
in these two verses.

because, &c. = on account of (Ap, 104. v. 2) your not
asking,

ask. Ap. 134. I. 4, not. Ap. 105. II.

3 .amiss — with evil intent, Gr, kakis. Cp. Ap. 128.

III. %
that= in order that. Gr. hina.

consume = spend. See Luke 15. 14.

upon = in (gratifying). Ap. 104. viii.

4 Ye adulterers and. The texts omit,
adulteresses. Cp. Matt. 12. 39. Jer, 3. 9. Ezek,

16 ; 23. Hos. 2 ; &c.

know. Ap. 132. I. i.

friendship. Gr. philia. Only here,

world. Ap. 129. 1.

enmity. Gr. echthra. See Rom. 8. 7.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. will.

is = is constituted, or constitutes himself, as in 3. 6.

5 Do ye = Or do ye.

in vain. Gr. kenos. Only here. The adj. occ. frequently, spirit. Ap. 101. II. 6. to. Ap. 104. xv. 3,

This can only refer to the general testimony of Scripture that the natural man is prone to selfish desires,

leading to envy of others who possess the things desired. Cp. Gen, 6. 5; 8. 21. 6 more ^ greater,

grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. This has reference to the now nature. Cp. 1 Cor. 2. 12. resisteth. Gr. antitaa-

somai See Acts 18. 6. proud. Seo Rom, 1. 30. unto^to. humble slowly. Cp. 1. 9. Matt. 11. 29.

Quoted from Prov. 3. m, 7 from. Ap. 104. iv. 8 purify. Gr. hagnizo. See Acts 21. 24. Used of

Levitical purifying four times. Used here, 1 Pet. 1. 22. 1 John 3. a, in a spiritual sense, double
minded. See 1. 8. 9 Be afflicted. Gr. talaipored. Only here. Cp, 5. 1. Rom. 7. 24. laughter.
Gr. gelds. Only here. be turned. See Acts 2. 20. to. Ap. 104. vi. heaviness. Gr. katepheia.

Only here. It means casting down the eyes, Cp. Luke 18. 1 3. 10 Humble yourselves. Gr. tapeinoo.

See 2 Cor. It. 7. LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. /?. 2. A (B ace. to texts). lift. . .up. Gr. hupsod. See John
12, 32. ii Speak . . . evil = Speak against, or backbite. Gr, katalaled. Only here and 1 Fet. 2. 12 ;

3.16. Cp. Rom. 1. 30, 2 Cor. 12. 20. one of another= on e another. judgeth. Ap. 122. 1. if.

Gr. ei. Ap. 118. 2. a. 12 Lawgiver. Gr. nomothetes. Only here. Cp. Rom. 9. 4. Heb. 7. 11.
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4. 12. JAMES. 5. 11.

E

save and to ° destroy: who art tfyou that
"judgest °anot!ter?
13 ° Go to now, ye that say, " To day or to
morrow we will go °into °such a city, °and
° continue there a year, °and °buy and sell,
° and get gain :

"

14°Whereas ye °know 'not what shall be
on the morrow. For what is your ° life ? °It

is even a ° vapour, that °appeareth ° for a little

time, and then ° vanisheth away.
15 ° For that ye ought to say, ° « If the ° Lord

° will, we shall live, and do this, or that."
16 But now ye ° rejoice ] in your ° boastings

:

all such ° rejoicing is °evil.

17 Therefore to him that 4 knoweth to do
good, and doeth it 2 not, to him it is ° sin.

Go to now,ye rich men, weep and °howl
for your ° miseries that ° shall come upon5

you.
2 Your ° riches are ° corrupted, and your gar-
ments ° are ° motheaten.
3 Your gold and silver is ° cankered ; and the

° rust of them shall be ° a witness against you,
and shall eat your flesh as it were fire. Ye
° have heaped treasure together c

for the ° last

days.
4 ° Behold, the °hire of the labourers who

° have ° reaped down your fields, which is °of
you ° kept back by fraud, crieth : and the ° cries

ofthem which ° have ° reaped are entered ° into
the ears of the ° Lord of Sabaoth.
5 Ye °have ° lived in pleasure °on the ° earth,
and °been wanton; ye have nourished your
hearts, as ° in a day of ° slaughter.
6 Ye have condemned and killed the °just

;

and he doth ° not resist you.

A A 7 Be patient therefore, brethren, ° unto the
° coming of the ° Lord. 4 Behold, the husband-
man waiteth for the precious fruit ofthe 6earth,
and °hath long patience x for it, ° until he re-

ceive the ° early and ° latter rain.

8 Be jje also patient ;
° stablish your hearts

:

for the 7 coming of the 7 Lord ° draweth nigh.
9 ° Grudge °not °one against another, bre-
thren, ° lest ye be ° condemned :

4 behold, the
Judge standeth ° before the door.

10 Take, my brethren, °the prophets, who
° have spoken ° in the name of the 4 LORD, ° for

an ° example of c suffering affliction, and of
° patience.
11 4 Behold, we ° count them happy which

endure. Ye °have heard of the ° patience of

Job, and ° have ° seen the ° end of the 4 LORD ;

that the ° LORD is ° very pitiful, and ° of tender
mercy.

destroy. Cp. 1. n (perish).

another = the other. Ap. 124. 2. The texts read
" neighbour ", as in 2. 8.

13 Go to = Come, Gr. age. Imp. of ago, used as an
adverb. Here and 5. l.

into. Ap. 104. vi. such a= this.
and. Note the Fig, Polysyndeton, A p. 6,

continue. Lit, make, or do. Cp. Acts 20. 3. Fig.
Synecdoche. A p. 6.

buy and sell — trade. Gr. emporeuomai. Only here
and 2 Pet. 2. 3. Cp. Matt. 22. 5, John 2. 16. This
eagerness to travel for trade purposes is a prominent
characteristic of the Jew of to-day,

14 Whereas ye -Such as ye are.

know. Ap. 132. I. v. life. A p. 170. 1.

It is even =For it is. The texts read " For ye are ".

vapour. Gr. atmis. See Acts 2. J 9.

appeareth. Ap. 106. L i.

for. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

vanisheth away. See Acts 13, *i.

15 For that, &c. = Instead of (Ap. 104. ii) your
saying.

If. Ap. 118. 1. b.

Lord. A p. 98. VI. i. j8. 2. A.
will. Ap. 102. 1.

16 rejoice= boast," Gr. kauchaomai. See Rom. 2.

17
; 5. 2.

boastings. Gr. alazoneia. Only here and i John 2.

16. Cp. Eom. 1. 30.

rejoicings boasting. Gr. kauchesis. See Eom. 3. 27.

evil. Ap. 128, III. 1.

17 sin. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

5. 1 Go to. See 4. is.

howl. Gr. olohtzd. Only here. An onomatopoeic word.
for, Ap, 104. ix. 2.

miseries. Gr, talaipdria. See Eom, 3. 16. Cp. 4. 9.

shall come = are coming.
2 riches — wealth. The Gk. word ploutos conveys the

idea of abundance. Cp. Luke 12. 19.

corrupted. Gr. sepo. Only here.

are—have become.
motheaten. Gr. setobrotos. Only here.

3 cankered = rusted. Gr. kaiioo. Only here,

rust. Gr. ios. See 3, 8. a^for (Ap. 104. vi) a.

have" &c. = treasured up. See Eom. 2. 6. l Cor, 36. 2.

for. Ap. 104. viii. last days. See 2 Tim. 3. I.

4 Behold. A p. 133. I. 2.

hire=pay. Gr. misthos
y
gen. transl, "reward",

have. Omit,
reaped down. Gr. amao. Only here in N.T. Occ.

five times in Sept. Cp. Mic. 6. 15.

of = on the part of, arising from. Ap. 104. iv.

kept back by fraud. Gr. apostered. See l Cor. 6. 7.

cries. Gr. boe. Only here.

reaped. Gr. therizd. Of freq. occ. in N.T.

into. Gr. eis. Ap. 104, vi.

LOED of Sabaoth. This O.T. expression (=LORD of

hosts) is used only here by a N.T. writer. In Eom. 9.

29 it is quoted from Isaiah.

LORD. Ap, 98. VI. i. jS. 1. B. b.

5 have. Omit. lived in pleasure. Gr. truphao.

Only here, Cp. 2 Pet. 2. is (riot). on. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

earth. Ap. 129, 4. been wanton. See i Tim. 5. 6. in. Ap. 104. viii. slaughter. See

Acts 8. 32. Cp, Isa. 30. 25 ; 34. 6. Jer. 12. 3. 6 just. Ap. 191. 1. Cp. Matt. 12. 7 ; 27. 19. Acts 3. H.

not. Ap. 105. 1. This is the Fig. Asyndeton. Ap. 6. The two ands should be omitted. 7 unto, until.

Same Gr. word, heos. coming. Gr. parousia. First occ. Matt. 24. 3. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. #. 2. A.

hath long patience = being patient. early. Qr.proimos. Only here. latter. Gr. opsimos. Only here.

Cp. Joel 2. 2.3. 8 stablish. See Rom. 1. n. draweth nigh=hath drawn near. See Matt. 3. 2.

9 Grudge= Groan, or Murmur, See Heb. 13. 17. not. Ap. 105. II. one against another= against

(Ap. 104. x. 1) one another. lest= in order that (Gr. hind) not (Gr. me), condemned. The texts

read "judged ". Ap. 122 1. before. Ap. 104. xiv. 10 the prophets. I. e. the O.T. prophets. Ap. 189.

have spoken= spoke. Ap. 121. 7. in. Ap. 104. viii. as the texts. for= as, example. See

John 13. is. suffering affliction. Gr. kakopatheia. Only here. Cp. v. 13. patience. As in Heb.
6.12. 11 count ... happy. Gr. makarizo. Only here and Luke 1. 48 (call blessed). have. Omit,

patience. As in Tit. 2. 2. seen = saw. Ap 133.1.1. end. Cp. Job 42. 6. LORD. Ap. 98. VI,

i. p. 1. A. b. very pitiful. Gr polusplanchnos. Only here. of tender mercy. Gr. oiktirmon. Only
here and Luke 6. 36.
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5. 12. JAMES. 5. 20.

12 But ° above all things, my brethren, swear
9 not, ° neither by ° heaven, ° neither by the
5 earth, ° neither by ° any ° other oath : but let

your yea be yea ; and your ° nay, ° nay ;
9 lest

ye fall ° into ° condemnation.

13 Is 12 any ° among you ° afflicted? let him
c pray. Is 12 any ° merry? let him °sing
psalms.
14 Is 12 any sick 13 among you ? let him call

for the ° elders of the ° church; and let them
13 pray ° over him, ° anointing him with oil 5 in

the name of the 7 Lord

:

15 And the ° prayer of ° faith shall save the
° sick, and the 7 Lord shall ° raise him up ;

° and
if he have committed °sins, they shall be for-

given him.
16 Confess your ° faults 9 one to another, and

°pray 9 one °for another, that ye may be ° healed.
The ° effectual fervent °prayer of a ° righteous
man ° availeth much.
17 Elias was a ° man ° subject to like passions
as we are, and he 1S prayed ° earnestly that it

might 9 not °rain: and it °rained 6 not 5 on the
6 earth °by the space of three years and six
months.
18 And he 13 prayed again, and the 12 heaven
gave rain, and the 5 earth ° brought forth her
fruit.

19 Brethren, ° if any ° of you do err ° from the
truth, and ° one convert him

;

20 Let him ° know, that he which converteth
the sinner ° from the error of his way shall
save a ° soul ° from death, and shall ° hide a
multitude of 16 sins.

other. Ap. 124. 1.

12 above = before. Ap. 104. xiv.

neither. Gr. mete.

heaven --the heaven. See Matt. 6. y, io,

any. Ap. 123. 3.

nay. Ap. 105. I.

into. The texts read u under ". Ap. 104. xviii. 2.

condemnation. Ap. 177. 7.

13 among. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

afflicted. Gr. kakopatheo. See 2 Tim. 2. 3 and
v. 10, above.

cp.

See Rom. 15. 9.

pray. Ap. 134. I. 2.

merry. See Acts 27. 22.

sing psalms. Gr. psallo.

14 elders. Ap. 189.

church. Ap. 186. Here the church must mean the
assembly which worshipped in the synagogue of 2, 2.

over. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

anointings having anointed. Gr. aleiphd. Occ. here
and eight times in the Gospels. Cp. Mark 6. 13.

15 prayer. Ap. 134. II. 1.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

sick. Gr. kamno. See Heb. 12, 3, Not the same
word as v. u.
raise . . . up. Ap. 178. I. 4.

and if. Gr. kan (kai, with Ap. 118. 1. b).

sins. A p. 128. I. ii. 1.

16 faults. Ap, 128. 1, ii. 3, but the texts read u sins ",

as above.

pray. Ap. 134. I. 1.

for. Ap. 104. xvii, 1.

healed. Gr. iaomai. See Luke 6. 17. This makes it

clear that the circumstances in view are those of 1 Cor.

11. 30. The offenders were those who had wronged
their brethren, or had shown an unbrotherly spirit, and
so had brought chastisement upon themselves.
effectual fervent = inwrought, or energized. Gr.

energeo. Cp. 172. 4.

prayer. Ap. 134. II. 3.

J righteous—just, v. 6. Ap. 191, 1, Bead, "a prayer of

a just man inwrought "
j i. e. by the Spirit,

availeth much. Lit. is strong (Gr. ischuo. Cp. Ap. 172. 3) for much. 1*7 man. Ap. 123. 1.

subject, &c. -of like feelings. Gr. homoiopathes. Only here and Acts 14. 15. earnestly = with prayer.
Ap. 134. II. 2. This is a Hebraism. Fig. Polyptdton. Ap. 6. rain. Ap. 136. viii. by the space
of. Omit. 18 brought forth, Gr. blastano. See Heb. 9. 4. Cp. 1 Kings 17. 1 ; 18. 1, 41-45, Elijah's

praying for drought is first revealed in this passage. 19 if. Ap. 118. 1. a. of—among. Ap. 104.

viii. 2. from. Ap. 104. iv. one=»any one, as v. 12. 20 know. Ap. 132. 1, ii. the = a.

from. Gr. ek Ap. 104. vii. soul. Ap. 110. II. hide = cover, Cp. 1 Pet. 4. p. This refers to

Prov. 10. 12.

THE FIBST EPISTLE OF PETER.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

(Introversion and Alternation,)

A I
1. J, 2. EPISTOLARY.

1. 3-12, INTRODUCTION. THANKSGIVING; FORESHADOWING THE SUBJECT OE THE
EPISTLE.

C D I
1. 13—2. 10. EXHORTATIONS (GENERAL) IN VIEW OF THE END.

E I
2. 11-4. 6. EXHORTATIONS (PARTICULAR) AS TO SUFFERINGS AND GLORY.

C D I
4. 7-m. EXHORTATIONS (GENERAL) IN VIEW OF THE END.

E I

5. 1-9. EXHORTATIONS (PARTICULAR) AS TO SUFFERINGS AND GLORY.

B I
5. 10, 11. CONCLUSION. PRAYER; EMBODYING THE OBJECT OF THE EPISTLE.

A |
5. 12-H. EPISTOLARY.

-^u^^rm .'pw mw
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NOTES ON THE FIRST EPISTLE OF PETER
1. The writer is unquestionably the apostle whose name the Epistle bears. " Simon, son of Jona" (Ap.

94, III. 3), was one of the earliest disciples, of whom all that we know is furnished by the Gospels und Acts,

apart from the incidents recorded in Gal. 1 and 2, His surname (Cephas) occurs four times in the First Epistle

to the Corinthians. The apostle "of the circumcision" (Gal. 2. 7); yet through him "at the first" (Acts 35. 14)

the door was opened to the Gentiles. Nothing certain is known of him after the Council of the apostles at Jeru-

salem (Acts 15), and there is not the least proof that he ever visited Borne, much less that he was "bishop"

there. We know that he was imprisoned in Jerusalem (Acts 12), a. d. 44 ; in 61 he was at the Council of

Acts 15; in 52 he joined Paul at Antioch (Gal, 2); in 58 Paul, writing to Komans, makes no mention of

Peter, although he greets many others ; in 61 Paul was sent a prisoner to Rome, and at the meetings with

brethren and others Peter's name is not once mentioned ; at Rome were written by the apostle of the Gentiles

the letters to Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, Philemon, yet Peter is never referred to j finally,Paurs latest

letter was written from Rome, and in it we read, " Only Luke is with me " (2 Tim. 4. n). "We have no record

of Peter's death, but our Lord's words (John 21. 18, n) plainly indicate death by martyrdom. It is noteworthy
that never in the least degree does Peter claim pre-eminence over the other apostles, but writes as & fellow-

worker, e. g. 1 Pet. 5. l.

2. Written to (lit.) "the elect sojourners of the dispersion (see John 7. 35. Jas, 1. i) of Pontus, Galatia,

Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia". These were Christian Jews of the dispersion.

8. Teaching. The practicalcharacter of the Epistle is marked, and is illustrated by reference to the Divine

dealings recorded in the Old Testament. Admonition, exhortation, and encouragement, for all circum-

stances, show how faithfully the apostle obeyed his Lord's command to feed the flock of God. In 5. 12 he
refers to his brief epistle as "exhorting and testifying that this is the true grace of God wherein ye stand'*

(lit. "in which stand ye"). So far as is known, he had never seen those to whom he wrote, nor does he make
reference to a single one of those "strangers " who had doubtless been taught by Paul and his fellow-workers

in their " journeyings often ". Thus the teaching delivered to them by "our beloved brother Paul" is that to

which Peter refers as " the true grace of God wherein ye stand " (cp. i Cor. 15. l),

4, The time of writing was probably about a, d. 00 (see Ap. 180), and the Epistle was written from Babylon

(5, 13).

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF

PETER
1 Peter, an ° apostle of °Jesus Christ, to the

strangers scattered °throughout ° Pontus,
Galatia, ° Cappadocia, °Asia, and ° Bithynia,
2 ° Elect, ° according to the ° foreknowledge of

° Godthe ° Father, °through °sanctification ofthe
° Spirit, ° unto obedience and ° sprinkling of the
blood of JJesus Christ :

° Grace ° unto you, and
peace, be multiplied.

3 ° Blessed be the 2 God and 2 Father of our
Lord 1Jesus Christ, Which 2 according to His
abundant mercy °hath begotten us again 2~ unto
a ° lively hope ° by the ° resurrection of x Jesus
Christ °£rom the dead,
4 ° To an inheritance ° incorruptible, and °un-

defiled, and ° that fadeth not away, reserved ° in

° heaven for you,
5 Who are °kept °by the ° power of 2 God

° through ° faith 2 ~ unto °salvation ready ° to be
revealed 4 in the ° last time.

6 ° Wherein ye ° greatly rejoice, though now
for a season, ° if need be, ye are ° in heaviness
2 through ° manifold temptations,
7 ° That ° the trial of your 6 faith, being much
more precious than of gold that °perisheth,
though it be tried °with fire, might be found
2_ unto praise and honour and ° glory ° at the
° appearing of xJesus Christ

:

from the dead.

1. 1 apostle. Ap. 189.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
strangers. Gr. parepidemos. See 2. n and Heb.

11.13. The word " elect " from v. 2 must be read here

—

" elect strangers "
; cp. R.V.

scattered — of the dispersion. See John 7. 36. Jas.

1. i.

throughout = of.

Pontus . . . Cappadocia, Asia, See Acts 2. 9.

Galatia. See Acts 16. a ; 18. 23. Gal. 1. 2.

Bithynia. See Acts 16. 7.

2 Elect. Bead before " strangers ". See v, l.

according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

foreknowledge. See Acts 2. 23.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

through. Ap. 104. viii.

sanctification, &c. See 2 Thess. 2. 13.

Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

unto. Ap. 104. vi.

sprinkling. See Heb. 12. 24.

blood. Fig. Metalepsis. Ap. 6. Blood put for death,

and death for the redemption it brings,

Grace, Ap. 184. I. 1. unto= to.

3 Blessed, &c. See 2 Cor. 1. 3. Eph. 1, a.

Lord. Ap. 98. TI. i. 0. 2. A.
hath begotten . . . again= begat . . . again. Gr.

anagennad. Only here and v. 23.

lively = living. The hope of living again, because it

is by His resurrection. <

by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

Ap. 139. 3. 4 To. Ap, 104. vi. incorruptible.resurrection. Ap. 178. II. 1.

See Rom. 1. 23. undefiled. See Heb. 7. 26. thatfadeth, &c. ^unfading. Gr. amarantos. Only here.

Cp. 5.4. in. Ap. 104. viii. heaven = the heavens. See Matt. 6. 9, 10. for. Ap. 104. vi. 5 kept.

See 2 Cor. 11, 32. by. Ap. 104. viii. power. Ap. 172. 1. through. Ap. 104. v. 1. faith. Ap.
160. II. 1. salvation. Cp. i Thess. 6. 9, 10. to be revealed. Ap. 106. I. ix. last time. Cp. Acts
2.17. 6 "Wherein = In (Ap. 104. viii) which (salvation). greatly rejoice. See Matt. 6. 12. if. Ap.
1 18. 2. a. in heaviness - grieved. manifold, &c. See Jas. 1. 2. 7 That= In order that. Gr. hina.

the trial of your faith =your tested faith, as in Jas. 1. 3. perisheth. Gr. apollumi. See first occ. Matt.

2. 13. with. Ap. 104. v. 1. glory. See p. 1511. at. Ap. 104. viii. appearing. Ap. 106. II. i.
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CDA

B

D

1. 8. I. PETER. 1. 22.

8 Whom having °not seen,
o

ye °love; in
Whom, though now ye °see Him °not, yet
° believing, ye 6 rejoice with joy ° unspeakable
and ° full of glory

:

9 Receiving the end of your B faith, even the
5 salvation ofyour ° souls.

10 ° Of which 6 salvation the ° prophets ° have
° enquired and ° searched diligently, who pro
phesied ° ofthe 2 grace that should come 2~ unto
you:
11 ° Searching ° what, or what manner oftime

the ° Spirit °of ° Christ which was 4 in them
did "signify, when it ° testified beforehand the
sufferings ° of ° Christ, and the 7 glory c that
should follow.
12 ° Unto whom it was e revealed, that 8~ not
°unto themselves, but °unto °us, they did
minister the things, which are now ° reported

° unto you 3 by them that ° have preached the
gospel ° unto you ° with the ° Holy Ghost ° sent
down °from °heaven ;

°which things the angels
desire to ° look into.

13 Wherefore ° gird up the loins of your mind,
° be sober, and hope ° to the end ° for the 2 grace
that is ° to be brought 12 unto you 7 at the ° reve-
lation of lJesus Christ

;

14 As ° obedient children,
~8 not ° fashioning

yourselves according to the former lusts 4 in
your ignorance

:

15 But °as He Which hath called you is

holy, °so be ge holy 4 in °all manner of c con-
versation;
16 Because it is written, °«« Be ye holy ; for 3am holy."

17 And 6 if ye call on the 2 Father, Who ° with-
out respect of persons °judgeth 2 according to
° every man's work, pass the time of your ° so-
journing here 4 in fear

:

18 ° Forasmuch as ye know that ye were
8~ not c redeemed ° with ° corruptible things, as
silver and gold, °from your vain ls conversa-
tion ° received by tradition from your fathers

;

19 But 18 with the precious blood of "Christ,
as of a ° Lamb ° without blemish and ° without
spot:
20 °Who verily was foreordained ° before the

° foundation of the ° world, but was ° manifest
p in ° these last ° times ° for you,
21 Who 3 by Him do « believe 8 in 2 God, That

° raised Him up s from the dead, and gave Him
7 glory ; that your B faith and hope might be 8 in
2 God.

22 c Seeing ye have ° purified your ° souls 4 in
° obeying the truth ° through the Spirit 2~ unto

Only here.

8 not. Ap, 105. I.

seen. Ap. 183. I. 1.

love. Ap. 135. I. 1.

in. Ap. 104. vi.

see. Ap. 133. I. 8.

not. Ap. 105. II.

believing. Ap, 150. I. 1. v (i).

unspeakable. Gr. aneklaletos.

fall of glory. Lit. glorified.

9 souls. Ap. 110. III. 2.

10 Of. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

prophets. See Jas. 5. 10.

have. Omit.
enquired, Gr. ekzeted. See Acts 15. 17.

searched diligently. Gr. exereunao. Only here,
of. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

11 Searching. Gr. ereunad. See John 5. 3 a,

what = unto {Ap. 104. \\) what.
Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

of. Gen. of Eelation. Ap. 17.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX. These words "of Christ" should
come after " signify".

signify = point, Gr. deled. See i Cor. 1. n.
testified beforehand. Gr. promartttromai. Only

here.

of— with reference to. Ap. 104. vi.

that should follow = after (Ap. 104. xi. 2) these
things.

12 Unto = To.

us. The texts read " you ".

minister. Ap. 190. III. 1.

reported. Same as "shew" in Acts 20. 20,

have preached . . . you. Lit. evangelized (Ap. 121. 4)
you.
with. Ap. 104. viii.

Holy Ghost. No art. Ap. 101. II. 14.

sent down. Ap. 174. 1.

from. Ap. 104. iv.

heaven. Sing. See Matt. 6. 9, io.

which . . . into = into (Ap. 104, vi) which.
look = stoop down (to look). Gr. parakupto. See
John 20. 6.

CD
1. 13—2. IO (D, P- 1854). EXHORTATIONS

(GENERAL), &c. {Extended Alternation.)

A | 1. 13. Exhortation to sobriety. (Positive.)

B
|
1.14-17. Comparison, " obedient children".

C Reason. God's people, and re-

by the blood of Christ (the

14
15

1. 18-21.

deemed
Lamb).

£> | 1. 22-26. Result.

A
I
2.1. Exhortation against malice. (Negative.)
B

| 2. 2, 3. Comparison, ll newborn babes'1
.

C 2,4-8. Reason. God's people, and built
as " living stones " on Christ (the Stone).

.0
|
2. 9, io. Result.

13 gird up. Gr. anazdnnumi. Only here,

be sober, and = being sober. Gr. nepho. See l Thess.
5. 6.

to the end= perfectly. Gr. teleids. Only here. See
Ap. 125. 1.

for. Ap. 104. ix. 3. to be- being,
revelation. Same as "appearing", v. 7.

obedient children = children (Ap. 108. i) of (Ap. 17. 1) obedience. fashioning, &c. See Rom. 12. 2.

as, &c. Lit. according to (A p. 104. x. 2) the (One) having called you (is) holy. so, &c. = become ye
all manner of- all. conversation = behaviour. Qtr. anastrophe. See Gal. 1. is.

11. a. See also Lev, 19. 2 ; 20. 7. 1*7 without respect, &c.
1. every man's = each one's. sojourning.

redeemed. See Tit. 2. i*. with

yourselves also.

16 Be ye holy, &c. Quoted from Lev.
Gr. aprosdpoleptos. Only here. judgeth. Ap. 122
See Acts 13, 17. 18 Forasmuch, &c. = Knowing. Ap. 132. 1. i.

= by. No prep. corruptible. See Rom. 1. 23. from. Ap.104. vii. received, &c.= handed down
from your fathers. Gr.patroparadotos. Only here. 19 Lamb. See John 1. 29. without blemish.
Gr. amdmos. See Eph. 1. 4 (without blame). Cp. Ex. 12. s, without spot. See i Tim, 6. u. SO "Who
verily, &c. = Foreknown indeed. Ap. 132. I. iv. before, Ap. 104. xiv. foundation, &c. Ap. 146.
world. Ap. 129. 1, manifest= manifested. Ap. 106. I. v. in. Ap. 104. ix. 1. these last. Read
(, the last of the". times. See Ap. 195. for. Ap. 104. v. 2. 31 raised. . . up, Ap. 178. 1. 4.

39 Seeing ye have = Having, purified. Gr. hagnizo. See Acts 21. 24. souls, Ap. 110. IV. 1.

obeying -the obedience of. through the Spirit. All the texts omit.
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c

D

° unfeigned °love of the brethren, see that ye
8 love one another °with a °pure heart ° fer-

vently:
23 ° Being ° born again, 8~ not ° of 18 corruptible
seed, but of 4 incorruptible, 3 by the ° word of

2 God, ° which liveth and abideth °for ever.
24 For all flesh is as srass, and all the ? glory
of man as the flower of ° grass. The ° grass
°wlthereth, and the flower thereof falleth

away:
25 But the ° word ofthe °Lord ° endureth ° for

eyer. And this is the ° word ° which by the
gospel is preached 2~ unto you.

2 Wherefore ° laying aside all
G malice, and

all ° guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and
all ° evil speakings,

2 As ° newborn ° babes, ° desire the ° sincere
milk °of the word, ° that ye may grow ° there-

$"°If so be ye ° have ° tasted that the ° Lord is
° gracious.

4 cToWhom coming, as unto a °living stone,
° disallowed indeed °of "men, but chosen °of
God, and ° precious,

6 3)e also, as ° lively stones, are built up a
° spiritual house, an holy ° priesthood, to ° offer

up ° spiritual sacrifices, ° acceptable to 4 God ° by
°Jesus Christ.

6 ° Wherefore also it is ° contained ° in the
Scripture,

°' 4 Behold, I lay °ln Slon a "chief
corner stone, elect, 4 precious: and he that
u belleveth on Him shall not be ° confounded."
7 ° Unto you therefore which ° believe ° He is

precious : but °unto them which be ° disobedient,
the Stone Which the builders 4 disallowed, the
same Is made the head of the corner,
8 And a Stone of °stumbling, and a Rock of

° offence, even to them which ° stumble °at the
°word, being 7 disobedient : °whereunto °also
they were ° appointed.

9 But gc are a chosen ° generation, a ° royal
6 priesthood, an holy ° nation, ° a peculiar ° peo?
pie, that ye should °shew forth the ° praises
of Him Who 3 hath called you ° out of darkness
°into His marvellous ° light

:

10 Which ° in time past were ° not a 9 people,
but are now the 9 people of 4 God : which had
not ° obtained mercy, but now have ° obtained
mercy-

unfeigned. Gt, anupokritos. See Rom. 12. 9 (with-
out dissimulation).
love, &c. Gr; Philadelphia, See Horn. 12. 10.

with. Ap. 104. vii.

pure. The texts omit. Read " from the heart ".

fervently t= intently. Gr, ektenos. Only here. See
the adj. in 4. 8. Acts 12. 6, and the comparative in
Luke 22. 44.

23 Being= Having been,

born. Same as " begotten ", v. 3.

of. Ap. 104. vii.

seed. Gr, spora. Only here,

word. Ap. 121. 10,

which liveth, &c. = living (Ap. 170. 1) and abiding
(see p. 1511). for ever. All the texts omit.
24 grass. Cp. Jas. 1. io, n.
man. The texts read "it", referring to " flesh",

withereth — withered. Cp. Jas. 1. n, where the
verbs are in the past tense, as here.

25 word. Gr. rhema. See Mark 9. 32.

LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. a.

endureth. Gr. mend. Same as "abide", v. 23.

for ever. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. a. The above is

quoted from Isa. 40. 6-8. Ap. 107. II. 2.

which . . . preached. Lit. evangelized, as v. 12.

2. 1 laying aside =having put away. Gr. apotith&mi.

See Rom. 13. 12,

malice. Ap. 128. II. 2. guile. See Acts 13. 10.

evil speakings. Gr. katalalia. See 2 Cor. 12. 20.

2 newborn, Gr, artigennetos. Only here,
babes. Ap. 108. viii.

desire= earnestly desire. Gr. epipothed. See Rom.
1. 11. Cp. Prov. 2. 1-6.

sincere. Gr. adolos = without guile. Only here.
milk. Cp. 1 Cor. 3. 2.

of the word. Gr. logikos. Only here and Rom. 12. 1,

where it is rendered "reasonable". The milk to be
found in the Word of God is in the highest sense
"reasonable". See 3. is.

that = in order that. Gr. hind.

thereby = in (Ap. 104. viii) it. Cp. 2 Pet, 3, 18. The
texts add "unto (Ap. 104. vi) salvation".

3 If so be = If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

have. Omit. tasted. Cp. Heb. 6. 4, 5.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A.
gracious. Ap. 184. III.

4 To. Ap. 104. xv. 3. as unto. Omit,
living. Ap. 170. 1.

disallowed = having been rejected. Gr. apodokimazS^
as Matt, 21. 42

; &c.
of. Ap. 104. xviii, 1. men. Ap. 123. 1.

of=in the sight of, Ap. 104. xii. 2.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

precious. Gr. entimos. See Phil. 2. 29,

5 lively = living. Ap. 170. 1.

spiritual. See 1 Cor. 12. 1.

priesthood. Gr. hierateuma. Only here and v. 9.

offer up. Gr. anaphero. See Heb. 7. 27, acceptable. Gr. euprosdektos. See Rom. 15. 1 6. by. Ap.
104. v, 1. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI. 6 Wherefore also. The texts read " Because", as 1. 16.

contained. Gr. periecho. Only here ; Luke 5. 9. Acts 23. 25. in, Ap. 104. viii. Behold. Ap. 133.

I. 2, chief corner. See Eph. 2. 20. believeth on. Ap. 150. I. 1. v (iii). 1. not. Ap. 105. III.

confounded = put to shame. Gr. kataischuno. See Rom. 5. n. Quoted from Isa. 28. 16. Ap. 107. 1. 1.

7 Unto— To. believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. i. He is precious. Gr. time— the honour, or preciousness.

The verb to be supplied is "belongs", or "attaches". The preciousness in Christ is reckoned unto you
that believe. Cp. 1 Cor, 1. 30. disobedient. Gr. apeitheo. See Acts 14. 2. The texts read apisted,

as Rom. 3. 3. is made = became. the head= for (Ap. 104. vi) the head. 8 stumbling. Gr.

proskomma. See Rom. 9. 32. offence, Gr. skandalon.- See 1 Cor. 1. 23, and cp. Rom. 9, 33. This is

a composite quotation from Ps. 118. 22 and Isa. 8. 14. Ap. 107. II. 4. stumble, Gr. proskoptd. See
Rom. 9. 32. at the word, &c. =being disobedient to the word. word. Ap. 121. 10. whereunto =
unto (Ap. 104. vi) which. also, &c, =they were appointed also. appointed. Gr. tithEmi. Occ. ninety-
six times and transl. "appoint", here; Matt. 24. 51. Luke 12. 46. 1 Thess. 5. 9. 2 Tim. 1. n. Heb. 1. 2,

9 generation = race. Gr. genos. See 1 Cor. 12. 10 (kind). royal. Gr. basileios. Only here. Cp.
Jas, 2. 8. Rev. 1. 6 ; 5. 10. nation. Gr. ethnos. PI., usually transl. "Gentiles", in PI. a peculiar
people =a people (Gr. laos. See Acts 2, 47) for (Ap. 104. vi) possession, or acquisition. Gr. peripoiisis. See
Eph. 1. 14. shew forth. Gr. exangelld. Only here. praises = virtues. See Phil. 4. 8. out of.

Ap, 104. vii. into. Ap. 104. vi. light. Ap. 130. 1. 10 in time past= once, at one time, Gr.
pote. not. Ap. 105. I. obtained mercy. As Rom. 11. si. Cp. Hos. 2. 23.
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2.11. I. PETER. 2.24.

E

G Ha

Jc

K

11 ° Dearly beloved, I ° beseech you as ° stran-
gers and °pilgrims, °abstain from ° fleshly lusts,

which ° war ° against the ° soul

;

12 Having your °conversation °honest °among
the Gentiles: 2 that, ° whereas they ° speak
against you as ° evildoers, they may ° by your
° good works, ° which they shall behold, glorify
4 God 6 in the day of ° visitation.

13 ° Submit yourselves to every ° ordinance
°of man °for the 3 Lord's sake: whether it be
to the king, as ° supreme

;

14 Or 7unto ° governors, as 7 unto them that
are °sent 6 by him °for the ° punishment of
12 evildoers and for the praise of °them that
do well.

15 For so is the ° will of 4 God, that with °well
doing ye may ° put to silence the ° ignorance of
° foolish 4 men

:

16 As free, and ° not ° using your liberty for
a ° cloke of J maliciousness, but as the ° servants
of 4 God.
17 Honour all men, ° Love the ° brotherhood.
Fear 4 God. Honour the king.

18 ° Servants, °be subject to your ° masters
°with all fear; 10 not only to the good and
gentle, but ° also to the ° froward.

19 For this is ° thankworthy, 3 if ° a man ° for
° conscience °toward 4 God °endure grief, suffer-
ing ° wrongfully.
20 For what ° glory is it, 3 if, °when ye be
buffeted for your faults, ye shall take it

patiently? but 3
if, when ye 15 do well, and

suffer for it ye take it patiently, this is ° ac-
ceptable ° with 4 God.

21 For °even hereunto were ye called; be-
cause
o

° Christ also suffered ° for G
us, ° leaving

us an ° example, 2 that ye should ° follow His
steps

:

22 Who did °no °sln, ° neither was i guile
found « In His mouth

:

23 Who, when He was °reviled, °reviled 10not
again ; when He suffered, He threatened 10not;
but ° committed Himself to Him That °judgeth
° righteously

:

24 Who °His own self °bare our 22 sins 6 in
His °own body ° on the ° tree, 2 that we, ° being
dead to 22 sins, should ° live 7 unto ° righteous-
ness: oy Whose ° stripes ye were "healed.

2. 11—4. 6 (E, p. 1854). EXHORTATION (PAR-
TICULAR) AS TO SUFFERINGS AND GLORY.

{Extended Alternation.)

E
|
2. li. Exhortation. Personal.
F

|
2. 12. Calumnies.
G 2. 13—3. 7. Submission. The will of God

(2. is). Example of Christ (2. 21-25).

E
I
3. 8-15. Exhortation. General.
F\ 3. 1(5, Calumnies.
G 3,17—4.6. Submission. The will of God

(3. 17). Example of Christ (3. is- 22).

1 1 Dearly beloved. Ap. 135. III.

beseech. Ap. 134. I. 6.

strangers. Gr. paroikoa. See Acts 7. 6. Cp. 1. 17.

pilgrims. Same as "strangers", 1. 1.

abstain. See Acts 15. 20.

fleshly. Gr. sarkikos. See Rom. 7. 14.

war. Gr. strateuomai. See 1 Cor. 9. 7.

against. Ap. 104. x. 1.

soul. A p. 110. III.. 2.

12 conversation. See 1. lfi, is and Gal. 1. 13.

honest. See Rom. 12. 17.

among. Ap. 104. viii. 2.

whereas = wherein, or, in (Ap, 104. viii) what.
speak against. Gr. katalaleo. See J as. 4. 11.

evildoers. See John 18. so,

by=from. Ap. 104. vii.

good. Same as "honest", above.
which, <&c, = beholding (them). Ap, 133. II. 2.

visitation. Gr. episkope. See Acts 1. 20.

G H

2. 13—3. 7 (G, above). SUBMISSION.
{Introversion and Alternation.)

a
I
2. 13, n. All to rulers,

b I 2. 15-17. Reason.

U a

c
I
2, 1 8. Servants to masters,

d | 2. 19, 20. Reason.
K

I

2. 21-26. The example of Christ,

c
I
3. 1-4. Wives to husbands.

d
I

3. c, e. Reason.
3. 7-. Husbands to be considerate to their
wives.

*

I
3. -7. Reason.

Same word in v. 18 (subject).

Gr, ktisis. Always transl. "creature**

13 Submit,
ordinance,

or "creation", except Heb. 9. 11 and here.
of man —human. Gr. antkrdpinos. See Rom. 6. 19.

for, &c, =on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) the Lord,
supreme. Same ns "higher", Rom. 18. 1.

14 governors. Gr. MqemOn. Elsewhere, only in
the Gospels and Acts. The title of Pilate, Felix, and
Festus.

sent. Ap. 174. 4, for. Ap. 104. vi.

punishment of= vengeance on. Gr. ekdikteis. See
Acts 7. 24,

them, &c. Gr. agathopoioa* Only here. Cp. 4. 19.

well doing. Gr. agathopoied. See Acts 14. ir t put to silenoe. Same as
ignorance. Gr. agnoaia. See 1 Cor. 15. 34. foolish. See Luke 11. 40.

15 will. Ap. 102. 2.
i( muzzle", 1 Cor. 9. 9.

16 not. Ap. 105. II, using = having. cloke. Gr. epikalumma. Only here. The word kalumma only
in 2 Cor. 3. 13-I6. servants. Ap. 190. 1. 2. 17 Love. Ap. 135.1. 1, brotherhood. Gr. adelphoUs.
Only here and 5. 9. 18 Servants. Ap. 190. I. 6. be subjectssubmit, v. is. masters. Ap. 98.
XIV, ii with=in. Ap. 104. viii. gentle. Gr, epieikSs. See Phil. 4. 5. also, &c. ^to the froward
also. froward. Gr. skolios. See Acts 2. 40. 19 thankworthy; Ap. 184, 1. 1. a man. Ap. 123.3.
for. Ap. 104, v. 2. conscience. See Acts 23. 1. toward = of. endure. See 2 Tim. 3. 11.

wrongfully. Qr.adikds. Only here. 2O glory. Gr. kleos. Only here. when, &c.= sinning
(Ap. 128. I. 1) and being buffeted (see 1 Cor. 4. 11). acceptable. Ap. 184. 1. 1. with. Ap. 104, xii. 2,

21 even hereunto = unto (Ap. 104. vi) tfcis. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1. us.
All .the texts read "you". leaving. Gr. hupolimpano. Only here. example. Gr. hupogrammos.
Only here. follow = diligently follow. See 1 Tim. 5. 10. steps. See Rom. 4. 12. 22 no. Ap.
105. I. sin. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1. Cp. John 8. 4fi. 2 Cor. 5. 21. 1 John 3. 5. neither, Gr. oude. Verse
quoted from Isa. 53. 9, 23 reviled. Gr. loidoreo. See John 9. 28. reviled . . . again. Gr.
antiloidored. Only here. threatened. See Acts 4. 17. committed. See John 19. 30. judgeth.
Ap. 122. l. righteously. Gr. dikaids. See 1 Cor. 15. 34. 24 His own self« Himself. bare.
Same as "offer up •», u s, own. Omit. on. Ap. 104. ix, 3, tree. Cp. Acts 6. so ; 10. 99 ; 13. 29.
Gal. 6. 13. being dead. Gr. apoginomai, to be away from, to die. Only here. live. Ap. 170. 1.
righteousness. Ap. 191. 3. stripes= bruise. Gr. mdldps. Only here, but in the Sept. in several
places, one of which is Isa. 53. fi. healed. Gr. iaomai. See Luke 6. 17.
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2. 25. I. PETER. 3. 13.

25 ° For ye were as sheep groins astray ; but
are now returned °unto tne Shepherd and
Bishop of your u souls.

3 Likewise, ye wives, °be in subjection to

your own °husbands; °that, °if °any °obey
not the °word, they °also may without the

°word be °won °by the Conversation of the

wives

;

2 ° While they behold your °chaste Conversa-
tion ° coupled with ° fear.

3 Whose ° adorning let it °not be °that out-

ward adorning of ° plaiting the hair, and of
°wearing of °gold, or of "putting on of apparel;

4 But let it be the hidden °man of the heart,

°in °that which is not corruptible, even the

ornament of a ° meek and ° quiet ° spirit, which
is in the sight of ° God ° of great price.

5 For ° after this manner in the old time the
holy women also, who ° trusted °in 4 God,
adorned themselves, l being in subjection ° un-

to their own * husbands

:

6 °Even as Sara obeyed Abraham, calling

him ° lord : whose ° daughters ye ° are, as long
as ye ° do well, and are ° not afraid with ° any
° amazement.

7 Likewise, ye 1 husbands, ° dwell with them
° according to ° knowledge, ° giving ° honour
6 unto the ° wife, as 5 unto ° the weaker vessel,

and as being ° heirs together of the ° grace of
°life;

° that your ° prayers be 6 not ° hindered.

8 Finally, be ye all °of one mind, ° having
compassion one of another, ° love as brethren,
be ° pitiful, be ° courteous

:

9 6 Not rendering ° evil ° for ° evil, or ° railing
°for "railing; but°contrariwise blessing; °know-
ing that ye °are ° thereunto called, a that ye
should inherit a blessing.

10 For he that ° will ° love 7 life, and ° see sood
days, let him ° refrain his tongue °from »evil,

and his lips °tliat they speak no °suile:

U Let him ° eschew 9 evil, and do good; let

him seek peace, and ° ensue it.

12 For the eyes of the °IjORd are °over the
righteous, and His ears are open °unto their
prayers: but the face of the Lobd is° against
them that do 9 evil.

13 And who is he that will °harm you, °if ye
° be ° followers of that which is good ?

25 For, &c. This clause and that which precedes
are quoted from Isa. 63. 6, 6.

unto. Ap, 104. ix, 3,

Bishop. See Phil. 1. v. A Latin manuscript in the
British Museum adds, alter ''souls", "the Lord Jesus
Christ".

3. 1 be in subjection^ submit, as 2. 13.

husbands. Ap. 123, 2.

that ^in order that, Gr. hina,

if. Ap. 118. 2, a.

any. PL of'tis, Ap. 123. 3.

obey not=are disobedient to. Gr. apeithed. See 2. 7.

word. Ap. 121. 10.

also. Read as "even", before "if", "even if",

won —gained. Gr. kerdaino. See Acts 27. ai. Cp.
Matt. 18. 15. l Cor. 9. v.k

by= through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

conversation. See 1. is.

2 While, &c. = Having beheld. Ap. 133. II. 2.

chaste. Gr. hagnos. See 2 Cor, 7, n.
coupled with = in. Ap. 104. viii.

fear. Here used in the sense of reverence. Cp, Eph.
5. :«, where the verb is used,

3 adorning. Gr. kosmos. Elsewhere transl. " world".
See Ap. 129. 1.

not. Ap. 105. I,

that, &c. =the outward one.

plaiting. .Gr. emploke. Only here.

wearing= putting around. Gr. perithesis* Only here.

Referring to putting coronets, bracelets, &c, round the
head, arms, &c.
gold — gold (ornaments).
putting on. Gr, endusis. Only here.

4 man. Ap. 123. 1. "The hidden man" means "the
inward man" of Rom. 7. 22. 2 Cor. 4. is. Eph. 3. 16.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

that which, &c. the incorruptible (Gr. aphthartos.

See Rom. 1. 23). Supply "ornament" again here,

meelt. Ap. 127. 3, quiet. See 1 Tim. 2. 2.

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 7,

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

of great price. See 1 Tim. 2. 9.

5 after this, &c. — thus in the old time= thus once.

trusted - hoped.
in. Ap. 104. ix. 3, but the texts read Ap. 104. vi.

adorned = used to adorn (Imperfect). Gr. kosmeO,

See 1 Tim. 2. 9. unto = to.

6 Even. Omit.
lord. Gr. kurios, Cp. A p. 98, VI (cp. i, a, 4, B).

daughters --= children, Ap. 108. I.

are= are become,
do well. See 2. u.
not, Ap. 105. II.

any --no. Gr. medeis. A double negative here.

amazement — terror. Gr. ptoesis. Only here. The
verb ptoeomai occ. Luke 21. 9 ; 24. 37.—~~

' 7 dwsll with. Gr. sunoiked. Only here.

according to. Ap. 104. x. 2. knowledge, Ap, 132. II. i giving = dispensing. Gr. aponemd.

Only here. In the Sept. in Deut. 4. 19 (divided). The word nemo is not found in N.T., but is frequent in

the Sept. of feeding cattle and sheep. honour. This is part of the wife's daily portion. wife. Gr.

gunaikeios. Only here. An adjective. the, &c. Read " the female vessel as weaker ". heirs together.

See Rom. 8. 17. grace. Ap. 184, I. 1. life. Ap. 170. 1. that— to the end that. Ap. 104. vi.

prayers. Ap. 134, II. 2. hindered. Gr. enkoptd. See Acts 24, i. 8 of one mind. Gr. homo-

phron. Only here. Cp. Rom. 12. ir
; 15. 5. 2 Cor. 13. u. Phil. 2. >

; 3. ifi ; 4. 2. having . , . another
— sympathetic. Gr. sumpathes. Only here. The verb sumpatheo occ. Heb. 4. ifi; 10. "4. love, &c. =
loving as brethren. Gr. philadelphos. Only here. Cp. 1, 22. pitiful. Gr. eusplanchnos. Only here and
Eph. 4. 32. courteous. Gr. philophron. Only here. Cp. Acts 28. 7. But the texts read " humble-

minded". Gr. tapeinophron, nowhere else in N.T. Cp. 5. 5. 9 evil. Ap 128. III. 2. for. Ap. 104.

ii, railing. Gr. loidnria. See i Tim. 5. 14. Cp. 2. 23. 1 Cor. 0, 11. contrariwise. See 2 Cor. 2. 7.

knowing. Ap, 132. I. i. The texts omit and read " for ye", &c. are = were. thereunto ~ unto
(Ap. 104, vi)this. 10 will. Ap. 102. 1. love. Ap. 135, I. 1. see. Ap. 133. I. 1. refrain
= cause to cease. Gr. pauomai. from. Ap. 104. iv. that, fee =not (Ap. 105. II) to speak (Ap.

121. 7). guile. See 2. i, 22. 11 eschew — turn away (Gr. ekklind. See Rom. 3. 12) from {v. 10).

ensue = pursue. 12 LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. a. ovei\ Ap. 104. ix. 3. righteous. A p.

191. 1. unto. Ap. 104. vi. prayers. Ap. 134. II. 3. against. Ap. 104. ix. 3. The reference in

vv. 10-12 is to Ps, 34. 12-16. 13 harm - ill-treat. Gr. kakod. Acts 7. fi. if. Ap, 118. 1. b. be =

become. followers = imitators. Gr. mimetes. See 1 Cor. 4. 16, but the texts read zelotes, as in Acts 21. 20.
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3.14. I. PETER. 4. l.

14 But and °if ye suffer °for righteousness'

sake, °happy areye : and lie «not afraid of their

terror, °neither tte troubled

;

15 But °sanctify °the is^ord 4 God 4 in your
hearts: and be ready ° always °to give an
°answer to every man that °asketh you °a
reason °of the hope that is 4 in you, °with
° meekness and fear

:

16 Having °a good conscience ;
1 that, °where-

as they ° speak evil of you, as of ° evildoers,

they may °he ashamed that ° falsely accuse

your good 1 conversation 4 in ° Christ.

17 For it is better, 14 if the °will of 4 God °be
so, that ye suffer °for well doing than °for
16evil doing.

18 For 16 Christ also ° hath once ° suflFered ° for

sins, the °Just ° for the unjust, » that He might
bring us to 4 God, being put to death °in the

flesh,

but ° quickened ° by the Spirit

:

19 °By which °also He went and ° preached
5 unto the ° spirits 4 in prison,

20 Which sometime were 1 disobedient, when
once the longsuffering of 4 God waited 4 in the

days of Noah, while the ark was a preparing,

° wherein few, that is, eight ° souls ° were saved
1 by water.

21 ° The like figure whereunto even ° baptism
doth ° also now save us (

3 not the °putting away
of the ° filth of the* flesh, but the ° answer of
a good ° conscience ° toward 4 God),

1 by the c resurrection of °Jesus Christ

:

22 Who °is gone °into ° heaven, °and is °on
the right hand of 4 God

;

angels and Authoritiesand °powersbeing made
1 subject 6 unto Him.

Forasmuch then as G Chnst hath suffered
yourselves4 °for us °in the flesh, °arm

° likewise with the same ° mind

;

14 if. Ap. 118. 2. b.

for, &c. = on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) righteousness
(Ap. 191. 3).

happy. Gr. makarios. Gen. transl. u blessed ".

neither. Gr. mede.

IB sanctify, I. e. separate. GiveHim His right place.
the LORD Gk>d. The texts read "the Christ as
Lord ". There is no art. before Lord, which shows
that it is the predicate. Cp. Rom. 10. 9. Phil. 2. 6.

The quotation is from Isa. 8. 12, 13.

always. Ap. 151. II. F.

to give -for. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

answer. Gr. apologia. See Acts 22. l,

asketh. Ap. 134. I. 4.

a reason = an account. Ap. 121. 10,

of= concerning. Ap, 104. xiii. 1.

with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

meekness. Gr. praiitSs. See Jas. 1. 21 . Cp. v. 4,

16 a good conscience. See Acts 23. l.

whereas= in (Ap. 104. viii) what.
speak evil. Gr. katalaleo. See Jas. 4. n,

evildoers. See 2. 12. be ashamed. See 2. 6.

falsely accuse — calumniate. Gr. epereazo. Also in
Matt. 5. 44. Luke 6, 28, Christ. Ap. 98. IX

3. IT—4. 6 «?, p. 1858). SUBMISSION.
(Alternation and Introversion.)

G L e
J
3. 17. Suffering according to the will of God.

f
I

3. 18-. Christ's sufferings as to the flesh.

M
I
3. -I8-22. Christ's triumph.

/ 1 4. 1- Christ's sufferings as to the flesh.

e I
4. -1. The saints' sufferings as to the flesh.

M \
4. 2-6. The saints' now life.

17 will. Ap. 102. 2.

be so = should will. Ap. 102. 1.

for, &c. =as well doers (v. 6).

for, &c. =- as evildoers. Gr. kakopoieS. See Mark 3. 4.

18 hath. Omit.
suffered. The texts (but not R.V.) read *' died ".

for — concerning. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1. Just. Ap. 191. 1.

for. Ap. 104. xvii, 1. bring. See Acts 16. 20.

in the flesh = in flesh. No art. or prep. Dat. case.

3. -18-22 [For Structures see below].

quickened. See Rom. 4. 17.

by the Spirit = in spirit. No prep, (Dat. case), and
though the A.V. has the art. it is rejected by all the
texts. Ap. 101. II, 13. The reference is to the resur-

rection body, and the contrast is between His condition

when He was put to death and when He rose from the dead.

3. -18-22 (M, above). CHRIST'S TRIUMPH. (Introversion and Alternation.)

M N

N

g I

-18. The Resurrection of Christ,

h
I
19. His going to Tartarus.

k
J
20-. The insubjection of spirits in Noah's day.

I -20. Noah saved then.

I
21-. We saved now.

g I

-31. The Resurrection of Christ.

h
I

22-. His going into heaven.
k

I

-22. The subjection of angels.

19 By which= In (Gr. en) which (condition). also, &c.= having gone, He even preached. preached
= heralded. Ap. 121. 1. Not the Gospel, which would be Ap. 121. 4. He announced His triumph. spirits.

Ap. 101, II. 11. These were the angels of Gen. 6, 2, 4. See Ap. 23, where 2 Pet. 2. 4 and Jude o are considered

together with this verse. 20 wherein -into (Ap, 104. vi) which. souls. Ap. 110. II. were
saved = (entered and) were saved. Fig, Ellipsis, Ap. 6. 21 The like figure, &c. Lit. Which (i. e.

water ;' the relative, being neuter, can only refer to the word " water ") being antitypical (Gr. antitupos,

here and Heb. 9. 24). baptism. Ap. 115. II. i. 1. also, &c.= now save you (all the texts read "you ")

also. putting away. Gr. apothesis. Only here and 2 Pet. I. 14. filth. Gr. rupos. Only here. Cp.

Jas. 1. 21. answer= inquiry, or seeking. Gr. eperdtSma. Only here. The verb erotao (Ap. 134. 1. 3) and
eperdtao (Acts 1. 6) always mean "to ask". conscience. See Acts 23. 1. toward. Ap. 104. vi. re-

surrection. Ap. 178. II. 1. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XL 22 is =having. into. Ap. 104. vi.

heaven. Sing. See Matt. 6. 9, 10. and. Omit. on. Ap. 104. viii. authorities. Ap. 172. 5. Cp.

Eph. 1. 21 ; 3. 10 ; 6. 12. Col. 2. 10, lfi. Tit. 8. 1. powers. Ap. 172. 1. Cp. Matt. 24. 29. Rom. 8. 88.

1 Cor. 15. 24. 2 Thess. 1. 7. 2 Pet. 2. 11.

4. 1 Christ. Ap. 98, IX. for us. The texts omit. in the flesh. Gr. sarki, as 3. 18. arm your-
selves . . . with=put on as armoux Gr. Ttaplizomai. Only here. Cp. Kom. 6. 13. likewise^ also,

mind. Gr, ennoia. See Heb. 4. 12.
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for he that hath suffered °in the flesh hath
ceased from ° sin

;

2 ° That he ° no longer should ° live the ° rest
of his time ° in the flesh to the lusts of ° men,
but to the ° will of ° God.

3 For the time past ° of our life °may suffice
° us to have wrought the ° will ofthe ° Gentiles,
whenwe walked *in °lasciviousness, lusts, °ex-
cess of wine, °revellings, ° banquetings, and
° abominable ° idolatries

:

4 "Wherein they ° think it strange that ye
"excess ofrun °not with them °to the same

° riot, ° speaking evil ofyou ;

is6 Who shall °give ° account to Him That
ready to °judge the ° quick and the ° dead.

6 For °for this cause °was the gospel preached
°also to them that are 6 dead, °that °they
might be 5judged ° according to 2men J- in the
flesh,

but live ° according to 2 God in the ° spirit.

7 But the end of all things ° is at hand

:

°be ye therefore sober, and ° watch °unto
° prayer.
8 And °above all things °have °fervent °cha-

rity ° among yourselves; °for °charity shall
cover the multitude of 1 sins.

9 ° Use hospitality ° one 4 to another without
° grudging.
10 As ° every man °hath received the °gift,

even so ° minister °the same ° one 4 to another,
as good ° stewards of the ° manifold ° grace of
2 God.
11 ° If ° anyman ° speak, let him speak ° as the

° oracles of 2 God ;
° if ° any man 10 minister, let

him do it as °of the ° ability which 2God °giv-
eth: 6 that 2 God 2 in all things may be glorified
° through °Jesus Christ, to Whom ° be ° praise
and ° dominion ° for ever and ever. Amen.

12 ° Beloved, 4 think it 4 not strange ° concern-
ing °the ° fiery ° trial which is to try you, as

in the flesh. The Received text (Ap. 94. VI) has en,
but the texts omit.
sin. Ap. 128. I. ii, 1, Cp. Rom. 6. 7.

4. 2-6 (M, p. 1860). THE SAINTS' NEW LIFE.
(Introversion.)

M 1
|
2. New life in the spirit.

m
|
3. Time past. Insubjection of the flesh.
n

|
4. Men's judgment.

n
j

6. God's judgment.
m

|
b-. Time past. Death as to flesh.

I
|
-6. Life as to the spirit.

2 That=To (Ap. 104. vi) the end that,
no longer. Gr. meketi.
live. Gr. bioo. Only here. Cp. Ap. 170. 2.

rest of his- remaining. Gr. epiloipos. Only here.
Cp. Ap, 124. 3.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

men. Ap. 123. 1.

will. Ap. 102. 2.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

3 of our life. The texts omit.
may suffice = is sufficient (Gr. arketos. Only here
and Matt, 6. 34 ; 10. 26).

us. The texts omit.
will. Ap. 102, 2, as above, but the texts read Ap.

102. 4.

Gentiles. Gr. ethnos.

lasciviousness. See Rom. 13. 13.

excess of wine. Gr. oinophlugia. Only here.
revellings. Gr. komon. See Rom. 13. 13.

banquetings. Gr, potos. Only here.
abominable = unlawful. See Acts 10, 28,

idolatries. See l Cor. 10. 14.

4 "Wherein = In (A p. 104. viii) which,
th^nk, &c. See Acts 17. 20.

not. Ap. 105. II.

to. Ap. 104. vi.

excess. Gr. anachusis. Only here.
riot. Gr. asdtia. See Eph. 5. 18.

speaking evil of. Gr. blasphemed,
5 give -render. As in Heb. 13. 17.

account. Ap. 121. 10.

is ready. See Acts 21. 13,

judge. Ap. 122. 1.

quiok-^ living. Ap. 170. 1.

dead. Ap. 139. 2.

6 for this cause = unto (Ap. 104. vi) this (end).
was the gospel preached. Ap. ]21. 4.

Gr. hina. they might = though they might. The
according to. Ap. 104, x. 2.

also, &c. =to the dead also. that= in order that.

particle men, marking the contrast, is ignored in the A. V. and R.V.
Supply "the will of". live. Ap. 170. 1. spirit. No art. or prep, Ap. 101. II. 13. Cp. 3.~i8. This is

man's day (1 Cor. 4. 3), when he is judging and condemning. God's day is to come. (See also Ap, 139. 6.)

4. 7-19 (D, P- 1854). EXHORTATIONS IN VIEW OF THE END. (Extended Alternation.)

C D )

pl
I

7 ~* The end °*' «11 things.

Q1
j
-7-11. Exhortation, In well doing to glorify God in all things.

P2
I

12. The fiery trial.

Q'2
j
13-16. Exhortation. In well doing to glorify God in suffering.

P3
I
17, 18. The beginning of judgment.
Q3

I
19. Exhortation. In well doing to commit themselves to God.

7 is at hand— has drawn near. Cp. Matt. 3. 2. be , . . sober. See Rom. 12. 3. watch. See 2 Tim.
4,6. unto. Ap. 104. vi. prayer. Ap. 134, II. 2. 8 above= before. Ap. 104. xiv. have, &c. —
having your love toward (Gr. eis) one another intense. fervent. Gr. ektenes. Only here and Acts 12. 6.

Op. 1. 22. charity. Ap, 135, II. 1. among. Ap. 104. vi. for, &c. Cp. Prov. 10. 12. Jas. 5. 20.

See 1 Cor. 13. 6-7. 9 Use hospitality ~ Be hospitable. See 1 Tim. 3. 2 and cp. Rom. 12. 13. one, &c.
= to one another. grudgiDg= murmuring. See Acts 6. 1. 10 every man = each one. hath.
Omit. gift. Ap. 184. I. 2. See 1 Cor. 7. 7. minister. Ap, 190. III. 1. the same=it. one to
another= among yourselves (v. s). stewards. See 1 Cor. 4. 1. manifold. See 1. 6. grace. Ap.
184. I. 1. ii If. Ap. 118. 2, a. any man. Ap. 123. 3. speak. Ap. 121, 7. as. I.e. in
harmony with, according. oracles. See Acts 7. 38. of. Ap. 104. vii. ability. Ap. 172. 3.

giveth. See 2 Cor. 9. 10. Cp. 2 Pet. 1. 5. through. Ap. 104. v. 1. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
be -is. praise = the glory. Gr. doxa. See p. 1511. dominion= the dominion. Ap. 172. 2. for
ever, &c. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 9. a. A summary of the Divine operations in their finality. 12 Beloved.
Ap. 135. III. concerning = as to. the fiery trial, &c. Lit. the fire (of persecution) which is among
(Ap. 104. viii. 2) you, coming to you for (Ap. 104. xv. 3) trial. Not coming in the future, but a present con-
dition, fiery. Gr. purosis. Here and Rev. 18. 9, is. trial. Gr. peirasmos. See 1. 6 and 2 Pet. 2. 9.
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4. 12. I. PETER. 5. 8.

though ° some ° strange thing happened c unto
you:

13 But rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers
of x Christ's sufferings ;

6 that, °when His ° glory
shall be ° revealed, ye may be glad also ° with
exceeding joy.
14 u If ye be ° reproached °for the name of

1 Christ, °happy areye; for the ° Spirit of 13 glory
and of 2 God resteth ° upon you :

° on their part
He is 4 evil spoken of, but on your part He is

glorified.

15 ° But let °none of you suffer as a murderer,
or as a thief, or as an ° evildoer, or as a ° busy-
body in other men's matters.
16 Yet nif any man suffer as a ° Christian, let

him 4not be ashamed; but let him glorify 2God
° on this ° behalf.

17 For °the time is come °that judgment
must begin ° at the ° house of 2 God : and ll if it

first begin °at us, what shall the end be of them
that ° obey not the ° gospel of 2 God ?

18 And nif the °righteous °scarcely be saved,
where shall the ° ungodly and the sinner ° ap-
pear?

19 Wherefore let ° them that suffer 6 according
to the 2 will of 2 God "commit the keeping of
their ° souls to Him 2 in ° well doing, °as °unto

Gr. xenos, See Acts 17. 18.

a ° faithful ° Creator.

5 The ° elders which are ° among you I ° ex-
hort, ° who am also an elder, and a witness

of the sufferings of ° Christ, and also ° a ° par-
taker of the ° glory ° that shall be ° revealed :

2 ° Feed the ° flock of ° God which is J among
you, ° taking the oversight thereof °not °by
constraint, but °willingly ; °not ° for filthy lucre,

but ° of a ready mind

;

3 ° Neither as ° being lords over God's heri-

tage, but being ° ensamples to the 2 flock,

4 Andwhen the ° chiefShepherd shall °appear,
ye shall °receive °a °crown of L glory °that
fadeth not away.
5 Likewise, ye younger, ° submit yourselves
°unto the 1 elder. Yea, all ofyou °be subject
°one to another, and °be clothed with °humility

:

for 2God resisteth the proud, and giveth
°grace to the ° humble.
6 ° Humble yourselves therefore ° under the

° mighty hand of 2 God, ° that He may ° exalt
you ° in ° due time

:

7 ° Casting all your
careth ° for you.
8 °Be sober, °be vigilant; because your adver-

Heb. 3. 6

See 2. 7.

10. 21.

some— a.

strange,
unto — to.

13 when, &c. = in (Ap. 104. viii) the revelation (Ap,

106. II, 1) also of His glory (see p. 1511).

revealed. See 1. 5, 7, is.

with, exceeding joy. Lit. rejoicing greatly. See
1. 6, 8.

14 reproached. Gr. oneidizo. See Rom. 15. 3.

for^in. Ap. 104. viii. happy. See 3. n.
Spirit, &c. Fig. Bendiadys (Ap. 6). The glorious

Spirit of God, Ap. 101. II. 3.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

on their part . . . glorified. This clause is omitted
by all the texts.

15 But = For.

none= not (Gr. me) any one (Ap. 123, 3),

evildoer. See 2, 12.

busybody in, &c. Gr, allotrioepiskopos. Only here.

An overseer in things .concerning another. See Ap.
124. 6. Cp. 1 Thess. 4. 11. 2Thess. 3. 11. 1 Tim. 5. ia,

and see Luke 12. 13. John 21. 22.

16 Christian, See Acts 11. 26.

on. Ap. 104. viii.

behalf= respect, lit. part, but the texts read "name".
17 the time, &c. — (it is) the season.

that judgment, &c. Lit. of judgment (Ap. 177. 6)

beginning.
at= from. Ap. 104. iv.

house. Cp, 2. 5. 1 Tim. 3. 15.

oboy not= are disobedient to.

gospel of God. Ap. 140. III.

18 righteous. Ap. 191. 1.

scarcely. See Acts 14. 18.

.

ungodly. Gr. asebes. Cp. Ap. 128. IV.

appear. Ap. 106. I. 1. Cp. Prov. 11. 31 (Sept.),

19 theni. Add "also".

commit the keeping of. Gr. paratithemu See
Acts 17. 3.

souls. Ap. 110. III. 2.

well doing. Gr. agathopoiia. Only here. Cp. 2. 14.

as. The texts omit.

unto = to. faithful. Ap. 150. III.

Creator. Gr. ktistes. Only here.

5. 1 elders. Ap, 189.

among, Ap. 104. viii. 2.

exhort, Ap. 134. I. 6.

who, &c.=the fellow-elder. Gr, sumpresbuteros. Only
here.

Christ. Ap. 98. IX. a=the,
partaker. See 1 Cor. 10. is. glory. See p, 1611.

that shall = about to.

revealed. Ap. 106. I. ix. Cp. 4. 13.

2 Feed. Gr, poimaino. Cp, John 21. 16. Acts 20. 28.

flock. Gr. poimnion. See Acts 20. 28.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

taking, &c. Gr. episkoped. Only here and Heb.
3 2. 15. Cp. Ap. 189. not. Ap. 105. II.

by constraint. Gr. anankostos. Only here.

willingly. Cp. hekousios. See Heb. 10. 2r>, and cp.

Philem, H. not = neither. Gr. mP,de. for filthy lucre. Gr. aischrokerdos. Only here. Cp. 1 Tim.

3.3. of, &c.= readily. Gr. prothumos. Only here, Cp. Acts 17. 11. Horn. 1. 15. 3 Neither. Gr.

mede^ as above. being, &c. See Acts 19. 16. heritage = the heritages. Gr. kleros, pi. Cp. Acts
1. 17, 25. " God's" is supplied from v. 2. Cp. Deut. 4. 20. Ps. 28. 9 ; 33, 12, &c. ensamples. Gr. tupos.

See Phil, 3. 17. 2 Thess. 3. 9. 1 Tim. 4. 12. Tit. 2. 7. 4 chief Shepherd. Gr. archipoimen. Only here.

SeeJohniO.11. appear. Ap, 106. I. v. receive. See 1. 9. a= the. crown. Gr. Stephanos.

The victor's crown. Cp. Rev. 12. 3 (diadema). that fadeth not away. Gr. amarantinos. Only here.

Cp. 1. 4. 1 Cor. 9. 25. 5 submit. As 2.13, &c. unto = to. be subject , . . and= submitting.

The texts omit. one to, &o. =to one another. be clothed with = gird yourselves with. Gr. enkom-

boomat Only here. humility. See Acts 20. 19. resisteth. See Acts IS. 6. proud. See Eom.
1. 30. grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. humble. Gr. tapeinos. See Matt. 11. 29. Quoted from Prov. 3. 34.

Cp. Jas. 4. fi. 6 Humble yourselves. See 2 Cor. 11. 7. under. Ap. 104. xviii. 2, mighty. Gr.

krataios. Only here. Cp. 1 Cor. 16. 13 and Ap. 172. 2, that = in order that. Gr. hina. exalt. See

John 12. 32. in. Ap. 104. viii. due time = season. *t Casting . . . upon. Gr. epirripW. Only
here and Luke 19. 35. care - anxiety, Cp. Phil. 4. «. upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. The same
prep, as is seen in the verb, for. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. 8 Be sober. See 1. 13. be vigilant. Gr.

grggored. Transl. "watch", save here and 1 Thess. 5. 10 (wake).
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5.8. I. PETER. 5. 14,

sary the devil, cs a ° roaring lion, walketh
about, seeking whom he may u devour

:

9 Whom resist °stedfast in the ° faith, know-
ing that the same ° afflictions are °accomplished
in your ° brethren that are 6 in the ° world,

10 But the 2God ofall °grace,Who °hath called
° us ° unto His °eternal 1 glory ° by ° Christ Jesus,
° after that ye have suffered ° a while, °make
you "perfect, °stablish, °strengthen, ° settlej/ou.

11 To Him be ° glory and ° dominion ° for ever
and ever. Amen.
12 °By °Silvanus, a ° faithful brother B unto

you, as I ° suppose, I have written ° briefly,
Exhorting, and testifying that this is the
° true B grace of 2 God ° wherein ° ye stand.
13 The ° church that is

3 at ° Babylon, ° elected
together with ^oiz, saluteth you; and so doth
° Marcus my ° son,
14 ° Greet ye one another °with a °kiss of
charity. Peace be ° with you all that are 6 in
w Christ °Jesus. °Amen.

-j

roaring, Gr. oruomai. Only here. Cp. 2 Cor. 11. 3, u.
devour -swallow up. See l Cor. 15. 54.

9 stedfast. Gr. stereos. See 2 Tim. 2. 19.

faith. Ap. 150. II, 1. knowing, Ap. 132. 1, i
afflictions. Same as "sufferings", v. 1.

accomplished. Ap. 1*5. 3.

brethren - brotherhood. See 2. 17.

world. Ap. 129. 1.

10 grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. Cp. Acts 7. 2.

hath. Omit. us. The texts read "you".
unto. Ap. 104. vi.

eternal. Ap. 161. II. B. i.

by. Ap, 104. viii.

Christ Jesus. Ap. 98. XII, but the texts omit " Jesus".
after that ye have = having.
a while -^ a little (time). The contrast is between the

affliction now and the glory hereafter. Cp. 2 Cor. 4. 17.

make you, &c. The texts read u shall Himself per-
fect you ", &c.
perfect. Cp. Heb. 13. 21. See Ap. 125. 8.

stablish. See Rom. 1. 11.

strengthen. Gr. sthenod. Only here.
settle - ground, as on a foundation. G r. themeliod, Cp.
Eph. 3. 17. Col. 1. 23, and Ap. 146. These four verbs
describe God's working, not after, but during the

11 glory and. The texts omit, dominion. Ap. 172. 2, for ever, &c. Ap. 151. II.

12 By. Ap. 104. v. 1. Silvanus. See 2 Cor. 1. 19. faithful. Ap. 150. III. sup-
Gr. logizomai, as Rom. 4. 3, &c. briefly. Lit, by means of (Ap. 104. v. 1) few (words).

true. Ap, 175, 1. wherein =in (Ap.

13 church.

sufferings.

A. ii. 9. a.

pose - reckon.
testifying= earnestly testifying. Gr. epimartured. Only here.
104. vi) which. ye stand. All the texts read the imp, " stand ye". Cp. Phil. 4. 1.

The adj. "elected together with" is fern, sing., and the ellipsis must be supplied by some noun of that
gender. Hence, some have thought that the reference is to Peter's wife (1 Cor. 9. r,). This would accord
with the inclusion of an individual (Marcus) in the same salutation, and would agree with Paul's custom of
sending salutations from individuals; but he also sends salutations from churches (Rom. 16. 16, 23,
l Cor. 16. 19), and from all the saints, or brethren, i. e. in the place where he was writing (2 Cor. 13. 13.

Gal. 1. 2, Phil. 4. 22. 2 Tim. 4. 21. Tit, 3. 1a). So Petet: may be uniting all the brethren with him here,
and the ellipsis should be supplied, not with ekklesia

}
which occ. nowhere in either of his epistles, but with

diaspora, the dispersion, whom he addresses as elect (1. 1). Those in Babylon were elect with them. at=
in. Ap. 104. viii. Babylon. A great many sojoiirners of the dispersion were in Babylon. See Josephus,
Ant, XV. ii. 2. elected together with. Gr. euneklektos. Only here. Marcus= Mark. See Acts 12. 1,2.

son. Ap, 108. iii. This must be in the same sense as in 1 Tim. 1. 2. Tit. 1. 4, where Paul uses gnemos. If
Mark be the same as in Acts 12. 12, he could not be Peter's literal son. 14 Greet. Same as "salute",
v. 13. with. Ap. 104. viii. kiss. See Rom. 16. ]6. charity= love. Ap. 135. II. 1. In Paul's
epistles the epithet " holy " {hagios) is used. with= to. Jesus. The texts omit. Amen. Omit.

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PETER.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

{Introversion and Extended Alternation.)

A I
1. I-*. INTRODUCTION. BENEDICTION.
B I

1. 6-11, EXHORTATION.
A

I

12-15. PETER.
B

j
1. I6-21. APOSTLES AND PROPHETS.
C

I

2. 1-22. THE WICKED,
A \ & i. PETER.
B

I
3. 2. PROPHETS AND APOSTLES.

C
I
3. s-13. THE WICKED.

B I
3. 14-18-. EXHORTATION.

A I
3. -18. CONCLUSION. BENEDICTION.

NOTES ON THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PETER
1. Authorship, In spite of much divergence of opinion, -we conclude that the apostle who wrote the First

Epistle wrote this one also. While there is some difference between the tone of the two, this difference has
been exaggerated by those who deny that Peter wrote the second letter. And a comparison of the language
used shows close resemblance between the two epistles.

2. Written to the same readers as was the First Epistle (see 3. 1).

3. Subject. The apostle continues the practical teaching of the earlier letter, exhorts, and warns, illus-

trating again from the Old Testament history, while himself foretelling the conditions of " the last days", " the
day of judgment'*, "the day of the Lord", and "the day of God". The similarity to the teaching in Jude
should be noticed.

4. Time op writing. This is generally placed between 61 and 65 a. d., but the year is conjectural, although it

may reasonably be presumed that this epistle was written within a comparatively short period after the Eirst.
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THE SECOND EPISTLE OF

PETER.
1° SIMON Peter, a ° servant and an ° apostle

of °Jesus Christ, to them that ° have ° ob-

tained ° like precious ° faith with us ° through
the ° righteousness °of °God and our Saviour
°Jesus Christ

:

2 ° Grace and peace be ° multiplied °unto you
1 through the knowledge of 1God, and of °Jesus

our ° Lord,
3 According as His °divine °power hath °given

3 unto us ° all things °that pertain unto °life

and ° godliness, ° through the 2 knowledge of

Him That °hath called us °to ° glory and
c virtue;
4 ° Whereby are 3 given 2 unto us ° exceeding
great and precious ° promises ;

° that °by these

ye might ° be ° partakers of the 3 divine nature,

having ° escaped the ° corruption that is °in

the ° world through lust.

6 °And ° beside this, giving all ° diligence,

°add °to your 1 faith 3 virtue; and °to 3 virtue

knowledge

;

6 And 6 to 6knowledge ° temperance; and Ho
° temperance patience; and 5 to patience 3 godli-

ness;
7 And 5 to 8 godliness ° brotherly kindness;
and B to ° brotherly kindness ° charity.

8 For ° if these things be in you and abound,
they °make you that ye shall ° neither be
° barren °nor unfruitful °in the 2 knowledge
of our 2 Lord lJesus Christ.

9 But he ° that lacketh these things is blind,
° and cannot see afar off, ° and hath forgotten
° that he was purged from his ° old ° sins.

10 Wherefore the rather, brethren, ° give dili-

gence to make your ° calling and ° election

1. 1 Simon. Gr. Sumeon, as in Acts 15. u.
servant, Ap. 190. I. 2.

apoatle. Ap. 189.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
have. Omit.
obtained. Gr. lanckano. See Acts 1. 17.

like precious. Gr, isotimos. Only here.
faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

through. Ap. 104. viii.

righteousness. A p. 191. 3.

of, &c. =of our God and, &c.
God. Ap. 98. I. i, 1.

2 Grace. Ap. 184. 1. 1.

multiplied. Cp. l Pet. 1. i and Jude 2.

unto= to.

knowledge. Ap. 132. II. ii.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. £. 2, A.
3 divine. Gr. theios. See Acts 17. 29.

power. Ap. 172. 1.

given — been given. It is the same perfect passive
transl. ** are given " in v. 4. Gr. doreo. See Mark 16. 4fi.

all= (as to) all.

that pertain unto - for. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

life. Ap. 170. 1.

godliness. See i Tim. 2. 2.

through. Ap. 104. v. 1.

hath. Omit. to=to His own, as the texts,

glory. See p. 1511.

virtue. See Phil. 4, 8.

4 Whereby- By (Ap. 104, v. 1) which.
exceeding— the exceeding.

promises. Gr. epangelma. Only here and 3. 13,

that= in order that. Gr. hina.

by, Ap. 104. v. 1.

be — become.
partakers. See i Cor. 10. 18,

escaped. Gr. apopheugd. Only here and 2. 18, 20.

corruption. Gr. phthora. See Horn. 8. 21.

in. Ap. 104. viii. world. Ap. 129. 1.

1. 5-11 (B, P. 1863). EXHORTATION. {Alternation.)

£ a
I

5-7, Exhortation. Diligence.

b
I

8, 9. Reasons. Positive and Negative.

a
I

10-. Exhortation. Diligence.

6
I
-10, ii. Reasons. Negative and Positive.

5 And. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton. Seven " ands"
in vv. e~7.

beside this, giving. Lit. bringing in by the side of

(Gr. pareisphero. Only here) this very thing.

diligence. Gr. spoude, as Jude 3.

add= minister, or supply. Gr. epichoreged. See 2 Cor.

9, io.

to = in. Ap. 104. viii. knowledge. Ap. 132. II. i, 6 temperance = self-control. Gr. enkrateia.

See Acts 24. 25. *7 brotherly kindness. See Rom. 12, 10. charity = love. Ap. 135. II. 1. 8 if,

&c.= these things existing (Gr. huparcho. See Luke 9. 48) in you, and abounding. make = render. Gr.

kathistemi. First occ. Matt. 24. «. neither = not. Ap. 105. I. barren = useless. Gr. argos. See

Matt. 12. 36, nor. Gr. oude. in. Ap. 104. vi. 9 that lacketh, &c. =to whom these things are

not (Ap. 105. II) present. and cannot, &c — being short-sighted. Gr. mudpazd. Only here. and
hath, &c. = having received forgetfulness (Gr. Uthe. Only here). that' he was purged from= of

the cleansing (Gr. kathaH&mos. See Heb. 1. s) of. old sins = sins of long ago (Gr. palai). sins. Ap.
128. I, ii. 1. 10 give diligence = be diligent. Gr. spoudazS. See noun in v. 5. calling. See Rom
11.29. election. See Acts 9. ic, sure. Gr. bebaios. See Rom. 4. le, if ye do= doing, never

=

by no means (Ap. 105. Ill) at any time. fall= stumble. Gr. ptaid. See Rom. 11, 11. 11 entrance.
Same word in Heb. 10. 19. ministered. Same as "add", v. 5. abundantly. Gr. plousifo. See

Col. 8. 16. into. Ap. 104. vi. everlasting. Ap. 151. II. B. ii. kingdom. Ap. 112. 6. IS not.

Ap. 105. 1. negligent. Gr. ameled. See 1 Tim. 4. ii. put ... in remembrance. Gr. hupomimnSakd.
See John 14. 26, of. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. know. Ap. 132. 1, i. established. Cp. 1. Pet. 5. 10. the
present truthsthe truth which is present (cp. v, 9), i. e. which is your possession._

sure:

neverfor
c
if ye do these things, ye shall

°fall:

11 For so an ° entrance shall be ° ministered
2 unto you ° abundantly ° into the ° everlasting
kingdom of our 2 Lord and Saviour JJesus

Christ.

12 Wherefore I will ° not be ° negligent to ° put
you always in remembrance ° of these things,

though ye °know them, and be ° established
4 in ° the present truth.
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13 Yea, I think it ° meet, c as long as I am 4 in

this ° tabernacle, to °stir you up °by putting
you 4 in°remembrance

;

14 12 Knowing that ° shortly °I must put off

this my 13 tabernacle, even as our 2 Lord 1Jesus
Christ ° hath ° shewed me.
15 Moreover I will ° endeavour that ye may
be able °aftermy °decease °to have these things
° always in ° remembrance.

16 For we °have "not ° followed ° cunningly
devised ° fables,

when we made known 2 unto you the s power
and ° coming of our 2 Lord 1Jesus Christ, but
were ° eyewitnesses of £ig majesty.

17 For He received ° from 1 God the ° Father
honour and 8 glory, when there ° came ° such a
voice to Him °from the ° excellent 3 glory, " This
is My ° beloved °Son, *in Whom 3 am °well
pleased."
18 And this voicewhich "came "from °heaven

toe heard, whenwe were °with Him *in the °holy
mount.

19 We have also °a more 10 sure word of
prophecy; °whereunto ye do well °that ye
take heed, as 2 unto a ° light that ° shineth 4 in
a °dark place, until the day "dawn, and the
° day star ° arise 4 in your hearts

:

20 °Knowing this first, that °no prophecy of
the Scripture °is of °any private ° interpreta-
tion.

21 For the prophecy 17 came 12 not ° in old time
°by the °wfll of °man: but °holy °men °of
l God ° spake as they were ° moved °by °the
Holy Ghost.

2 But there °were ° false prophets also °a-
mong the ° people, ° even as there shall be

false teachers °among you, °who c
privily

shall bring in ° damnable heresies, ° even deny-
ing the ° Lord That ° bought them,

°and bring upon themselves ° swift ° destruc-
tion.

13 meet = just. Ap. 191. 1.

as long as= for (Ap. 104. is. 3) such (time) as.

tabernacle. Gr. skSndma. See Acts 7. 4fi.

stir . , . up. Ap. 178. I. 5.

by putting you in = in.

remembrance. Gr. hupomnSsis. See 2 Tim. 1. 5,

14 shortly. Gr, tachinos. Only here and 2. 1 (swift),

I must put off=is the putting off of. Gr. apotheais.

See 1 Pet. 8. 21.

hath. Omit, and supply " also ".

shewed= declared, Gr. deloo. See 1 Cor. 1. 11, Cp.
John 21. 18, i\
13 endeavour. Same as " give diligence", v. 10.

after. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

decease. Gr. exodoa. See Luke 9. 31.

to have, &c. -to make remembrance (Gr. mnSmS.
Only here) of these things.

always = at every time. Gr. hekoatote. Only here.

1. 16-21 (B, p. 1868). APOSTLES AND PROPHETS.
{Alternation and Introversion.)

B I> c ie-. What the apostolic witness was not.

A myth.
A vision of the coming-16. What it was.

of Christ.

Voice borne fromE 17, is. How it came,
heaven.

D d 19. What the Prophetic Word is. A light
till Christ's coming.

c
I
20. What it is not. Not of its own revealing.
E

j

21 . How it came. Brought by power from
I

on high.

16 have not followed = did not follow.

followed. Gr. exakolouthed. Only here and 2. 2, 15.

cunningly, &c. Gr. sophizo. See 2 Tim. 3. 16.

fables. See 1 Tim. 1. 4.

coming. See Matt, 24. 3 (first occ).

were = became.
eyewitnesses. Gr. epoptes. Only here. The verb in

l Pet. 2. 12 ; 3. 2. Cp. Luke 1. 2.

majesty. Gr, megaleiotes. See Acts 19. 27.

1? from. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

came = was borne. Gr. pJterd, as in 1 Pet. 1, 13

(brought).

such. Gr. toioade. Only here. Implying emphasis.
The usual word is toioutoa, which occ. 61 times.

irom=by. Ap, 104. xviii. 1.

excellent. Gr. megaloprepea. Only here. Cp. v. is.

beloved. Ap. 135. III. Son. Ap. 108. iii.

well pleased. See Matt. 3. 17 ; 12. is ; 17. 5.

18 from. Ap. 104. vii. heaven. Sing. See Matt. 6. 9, 10. with. Ap. 104. xvi. holy. Because,

and while, the Lord was there. 19 a more sure, &c. = the prophetic (Gr. prophetikos* See Rom. 16. 26)

word (Ap. 121. 10) more sure. whereunto = to which. that ye take heed - taking heed ;
" in your

hearts " should follow here. light. Ap. 130. 4. shineth. Ap. 106. 1, i. dark. Gr. auchmeroa.

Only here. dawn. Gr. diaugazd. Only here. day star. Gr. phoaphoros. Only here. arise. It

will be a fulfilment ofNum. 24. 17. Mai. 4. 2. Not a spiritual experience. SO Knowing, Ap. 182, 1, ii.

no. Ap. lOo.I. is = comes. any private= its own. Gr. idioa. interpretation. Gr. epiluaia.

Only here. The verb epiluo is found in Mark 4. 34 (expounded), and Acts 19. 39 (determined). This shows
that the meaning is that prophecy is not self-originated by the speaker. 21 in old time= at any time.

Gr. pote* by. No prep. Dat. case. will. Ap. 102. 2. man. Ap. 123. 1. holy. Omit. of.

The texts read apo
t
from, spake. Ap. 121. 7. moved = borne along. Gr. pherG

t
as in v. 17. by.

Ap. 104. xviii. 1. the Holy Ghost = Divine power. No art. Ap. 101. II. 14.

2. 1-82 <C
( p. 1863). THE WICKED. [Extended Alternation,)

F [
1-. Character.
G

I
-1. Judgment.
H

I
2. Followers.

F
I
3-. Character.
G

I
-3-17. Judgment.
H

I
I8-22. Followers.

2. 1 were»arose. false prophets. Gr. paeudopropTietea. Cp. Matt. 24. 11, 24. Luke 6. 26. Acts 13. 6.

1 John 4. 1. among. Ap. 104. viii. 2. people. See Acts 2. 47. even as, &c, Read, as among you
also, &c. false teachers. Gr. paeudodidaakalo8. Only here, who= such as. privily .. .in. GT.pareia-

ogd. Only here. Cp. Rom. 6. 20 and Gal. 2. 4. damnable heresies = heresies (Acts 5. 17) of destruction,

or perdition (Gr. apdleia). See John 17. 12. even denying= denying even. Lord. Ap. 98, VI. ii. 2.

bought. See Matt. 18. 44
t
48. and bring upon = bringing upon. Gr. epagd. See Acts 5. 28. swift.

See 1. 14. destruction. See "damnable", above.
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2 And many shall ° follow their ° pernicious
ways ;

° by reason of whom the way of truth
shall be °evil spoken of.

3 And °through °covetousness shall they with
feigned ° words ° make merchandise of you

:

whose °judgment "now of a long time °linger-
eth °not, and their ° damnation °slumbereth
°not.

4 For ° if ° God ° spared 3 not ° the angels ° that
° sinned,

but °cast them down to hell, and ° delivered
them into °chains of °darkness, °to be reserved
unto °judgment

;

5 °And * spared 3 not the °old ° world, but
°saved Noah ° the eighthperson, a ° preacher of
° righteousness,

1 bringing in the flood upon the ° world of the
ungddly

;

6 6 And ° turning the cities of Sodom and
Gomorrha into ashes

condemned them with an ° overthrow, ° mak-
ing them an ° ensample ° unto those ° that after
should ° live ungodly

;

7 6And delivered °just °Lot, ° vexed °with
the ° filthy ° conversation of the ° wicked

:

8 (For ° that righteous man ° dwelling l among
them, in ° seeing and hearing, ° vexed his
° righteous °soul °from day to day with their
unlawful deeds ;)

9 The °Lord °knoweth how to 'deliver the
° godly ° out of ° temptations,

and to reserve the unjust 4 unto °the day of
4 judgment to be ° punished

:

10 But chiefly them that walk after the flesh

°in the lust of ° uncleanness, and despise
° government. ° Presumptuous are they, ° self-

willed, they ° are s not afraid to ° speak evil of
° dignities.

2 follow. Seo 1. 16.

pernicious ways. Gr. apoleia, as v. l, but the texts
read " lasciviousnesses ". Or. aselgeia. See Bom. 13. is.

by reason of. Ap, 104. v. 2.

evil spoken of=blasphemed, as i Pet. 4. 4.

3 through. Ap. 104. viii.

covetousness. Gr. pleonexia. First occ. Mark 7. 22.

feigned =- formed, i. e. fabricated, Gr. plastos. Only
here.

words. Ap. 121. 10.

make merchandise of. Gr. emporeuomai. See
Jas. 4. 13.

2. -3-1? (G
t p. 1865). JUDGMENT.

(Introversion and Alternation.)

G J L
j
-3. Judgment.
M

I

4-8. Ungodly of old times.

K.
I

9-, Deliverance of godly.
L

I

-9, Judgment.
M\ 10-17. Ungodly of later times.

judgment. Ap. 177. 6.

now, &c. = from (Ap. 104. vii) of old (as in 3. 6).

lingereth. Gr. argeo. Only here. Cp. 1. 8.

not. Ap. 105. 1.

damnation. Same as u destruction", v. 1.

slumbereth. Gr. nustazo. Only here and Matt.
25. 6,

2. 4-8 (M, above). UNGODLY OP OLD TIME.
(Repeated Alternation.)

M e1
I

4-. Angels.
fl

I

-4. Cast down to Tartarus.
e2

I

5-. The old world.
i*

1
-6. The flood.

e3
1 6-. Sodom and Gomorrha.
f3

I

-6-8, Overthrown.

4 if. Ap. 118. 2, a.

God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1.

spared. See Acts 20. 29.

the. Omit.
that = when they,

sinned, Ap. 128. I. i.

cast . . . down to hell, and— having thrust down to
Tartarus. Ap. 131. 3.

delivered. See John 19. so.

chains. Gr. seira
y
a cord. Only here. The texts

read "pits". Gr. seiros.

darkness. Gr. zophoa. Only here, v. 17, and Jude 6, 13.

to be. Omit. unto. Ap. 104. vi
5 A,nd. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6) in w. e-7. old= ancient. See
129.1. saved —preserved. Same word John 17. 12. the eighth. A Gr.

judgment. Ap. 177. 7.

Matt. 5. 21. world. Ap.
idiom for himself and seven others. preacher. Ap. 121. 2. righteousness. Ap. 191. 3. ungodly.
Gr. osebes. See Ap. 128. IV. 6 turning , . , into ashes. Gr. tephroo. Only here. condemned. Ap.
122.7. overthrow. Gr. katostrophs. See 2 Tim. 2. 14. making = having made, ensample. Gr.
hupodeigma. See John 13, 15. unto— of. that after should. Lit. about to. live ungodly. Gr.
asebeo. Only here and Jude 15. Cp. v. 5. *? delivered= rescued. As in 2 Cor. 1. 10. just. Ap. 191. 1.

Lot. As believing Jehovah, Lot was justified. We do not know all his life, and we do not know all implied
by the rest of this verse and by v. 8. vexed = oppressed. See Acts 7. 24. with = by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

filthy conversation= behaviour (see Gal. 1. 13) in (Gr. en) lasciviousness (Gr. aselgeia. See 1 Pet. 4. 3).

wicked = lawless. Gr. athesmos. Only here and 3. 17. 8 that righteous man= the just one. Cp. v. 7.

dwelling. Gr. enkatoikeo. Only here. seeing. Gr. blemma. Only here. vexed. Gr. botanize.

TransL "torment", except Matt. 14. 24. Mark 6. *8 (where see note). Rev. 12. 2. righteous. Same as
"just", above. soul Ap. 110. IV. 1. from. Ap. 104. vii. unlawful. Ap. 128. III. 3. 9 Lord.
Ap. 98. VI. i. p. 1. B. b. knoweth. Ap. 132. 1, i. godly. Gr. eusebu. See Acts 10. 2. out of.

Ap. 104. vii. temptations = temptation. See 1 Pet, I.e. the— a. punished. Cp. Job 21. 30.

2. 10-17 (M, above), UNGODLY OF LATER TIME. (Extended Alternation.)

M g j
10. Description. Fleshly lusts and presumption,

h
I
11. Contrast, Angels,

i
I
12, 13- End.

g I

-13, 14. Description. Lusts and covetousness.
h

j
is, 16. Comparison. Balaam.

i
I

17. End.

lOin. Ap. 104. viii. uncleanness. Gr. miasmos. Only here. Cp. v. 20. government — dominion.
Gr. kuriotes. See Eph. 1. 21. Jude 8. Presumptuous =s=Daring. Gr, tolmetSs. Only here. self-

willed. Gr. authadte* See Tit. 1. 7. are not afraid=do not tremble. speak evil of—blaspheme,
as v. 2. dignities. Lit. glories. Gr. doxa. See p. 1511. Only here and Jude 8 used as a title.
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2. 11. II, PETER. 2. 20.

k

in

h

11 Whereas angels, ° which are greater in
° power and ° might, bring s not ° railing ° ac-
cusation ° against them ° before the 9 Lord.

12 But these, as ° natural ° brute ° beasts made
°to be taken and ° destroyed, 10 speak evil °of
the things that they °understand not, and shall
° utterly perish 10 in their own ° corruption

;

13 And shall receive the °reward of ''un-
righteousness,

°as they that count it pleasure °to riot 10 in
° the day time. ° Spots they are and ° blemishes,
° sporting themselves ° with their own ° deceiv-
ings while they ° feast with you

;

14 Having eyes full of ° adultery, and °that
cannot cease from °sin; ° beguiling ° unstable
° souls; °an heart they have ° exercised with
° covetous practices ;

° cursed ° children

;

15 Which have forsaken the right way, and
are gone astray, 2 following the way of ° Balaam
the son of °Bosor, who ° loved the ° wages of
13 unrighteousness

;

16 But ° was rebuked for ° his ° iniquity : the
°dumb °ass °speaking 13with °man's voice ° for-
bad the ° madness of the ° prophet.

17 These are ° wells ° without water, ° clouds
that are ° carried 7 with a ° tempest ; to whom
the ° mist of darkness is reserved ° for ever,

18 For when they 1G speak ° great swelling
words of ° vanity, they ° allure 3 through the
lusts of the flesh, ° through much wantonness,

those that were ° clean ° escaped from them
who ° live 10 in error.

19 While they promise them liberty, they
themselves ° are the ° servants of 12 corruption

:

for of whom ° a man is ° overcome, of the same
is he ° brought in bondage.

20 For 4 if after they have lsescaped the °pollu-
tions of the 5 world 3 through the ° knowledge of
the °Lord and Saviour °Jesus Christ, they
are again ° entangled therein and 19 overcome,
the ° latter end ° is worse with them than the
° beginning.

L.

1 1 which are = though being.

power. Ap. 172. 3.

might. Ap. 172. 1. Cp. Ps. 103. 20, 2 Thess. 1. 7.

railing. Gr. blasphemos, as 1 Tim. 1. is.

accusation. Ap. 177. 7.

against. Ap, 104, x. 1,

before. Ap. 104. xii. 2. Cp. Jude 9. Zech. 3. 1, 2,

12 natural. Gr. phiisikos. See Rom. 1. 2c
brute. Gr. alogos. See Acts 25. 27.

beasts =living creatures. Gr. z6on. Same as Heb.
13. n.
to be taken, &c. = for (Ap. 104. vi) capture (Gr. ha-

losis. Only here) and destruction (Gr. phthora. See
Rom, 8. 21).

of=in. Ap. 104. viii.

understand not = are ignorant of. Gr. agnoed.

utterly perish. Gr. kataphtheiro. See 2 Tim. 3. 8.

The texts read "even perish " (kai phtTieird).

corruption. Gr. phthora
)
as above.

13 reward = wages. Gr. misthos.

unrighteousness. Ap. 128. VII. 1. Cp. v. lfi and
Acts 1. 18,

as they, &c. = reckoning it (as they do).

to riot — living delicately. Gr. trupM. Only here
and Luke 7. 25. Cp. Jas. 5. 5.

the day time. Lit. a day.

Spots. Gr. spilos. Here and Eph. 5. 27.

blemishes. Gr. momos. Only here. Cp. 2 Cor. 6. 3

(blamed).
sporting themselves — living delicately. Gr. en-

truphao. Only here. Cp. truphi, above.
with = in. Ap. 104. viii.

deceivings. Gr. apate. See Eph, 4. 22. Some texts

read "love feasts". Gr. agape, as in Jude 12. Cp.
1 Cor. 11. 21.

feast with. Gr. auneudcheomai. Only here and
Jude 12.

14 adultery= an adulteress,

that cannot cease. Gr. akatapaustos. Only here,

sin. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

beguiling. See Jas. 1. u.
unstable. Gr. asteriktos. Only here and 3, ig.

souls. Ap. 110, II.

an heart, &c = having a heart,

exercised. See 1 Tim. 4. 7.

covetous practices = covetousness.

cursed children= children (Ap. 108. i) of (the) curse.

15 Salaam. See Num. 22.

Bosor. See Num. 22. 5 (note). Some texts read
" Beor\ loved. Ap. 135. I. 1.

wages. Same as reward, v. 13.

16 was rebuked= had rebuke (Gr. elenxis. Only
here). his = his own. iniquity. Ap. 128. VII. 3. Only here. dumb. See Acts 8. 32. ass.

Gr, hupozugion. Only here and Matt. 21. 5, speaking. See Acts 4. 1 8. man's, Ap. 123. 1. for-
bad ^hindered, madness. Gr. paraphronia. Only here. Cp. 2 Cor. 11. 23. prophet. Ap, 189.

Balaam delivered Jehovah's messages (Num. 23. 5. 16 ; 24. 4, is), however unwillingly. He afterwards became
a minister of Satan, in the counsel he gave Balak (Num. 81. 8, 16). 17 wells, Gr. plge. Always transl.

"fountain", save here and John 4. 6, 14. without water. Gr. anudros. Only here; Matt. 12. 43 (dry).

Luke 11.24 (dry), and Jude 12. clouds. The texts read *' mists " (Gr. homichU, Only here) carried^
driven. tempest. Gr. lailaps. Here and Mark 4. 37. Luke 8, 23. mist. Same as " darkness ", v. 4.

for ever. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. a. But the texts omit.

2. 18-22 (ff, p. 1865). FOLLOWERS. (Alternation.)

R\ J I
18~ Seducers, Their methods.

I

k
I

-is. The seduced. Their past escape.

3 I
19. Seducers. Their promise,
k

I

20-22. The seduced. Their apostasy.

18 great swelling. Gr. huperonkos. Only here and Jude ie. vanity. Gr. mataiotes. See Horn. 8. 20.

allure. Same as " beguile", v. 14. through, &c. Lit. by (dat. case) lasciviousnesses. See " filthy ",u 7.

clean ~- indeed, Gr. ontSs. See 1 Cor. 14. 25. escaped. See 1 . 4. The texts read " scarcely " or " but just

(Gr. oligos) escaping ". live. Gr. anastrephd. See 1 Pet. 1. 17. 19 are= being. Gr. huparcM. See
Luke 9. 48, servants. Ap. 190. I. 2. a man. Ap. 123. 3. overcome. Gr. UUtaomai. See 2 Cor.

12. 13. brought in bondage = enslaved. Ap. 190. III. 3. Add "also". SO pollutions. Gr.
miasma. Only here, Cp. v. 10. knowledge. See 1. 2, 3, 8. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. J3. 2. A. Jesus
Christ. Ap. 98. XL Cp. 3. is. entangled. Gr. empUkd. See 2 Tim. 2. 4. latter end. lit. last
things. is=is become. beginning = first.
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21 For it had been better for them °not to
have ° known the way of 5 righteousness, than,
after they have ° known it, to ° turn ° from the
holy commandment 4 delivered ° unto them.
22 But °it is happened 2l unto them ° accord-

ing to the ° true ° proverb, " The aogr f* ° turned
°to his own °Yomlt ° again"; and the °sow
that was °washed c

to her ° wallowing in the
°mire,

3 This °second epistle, ° beloved, I now write
° unto you ;

°in both which I °stir up your
° pure ° minds ° by way of ° remembrance

;

2 ° That ye may ° be mindful of the ° words
which were spoken before °by the holy ° pro-
phets, and of the commandment of °us the
° apostles of the ° Lord and Saviour

:

3 ° Knowing this first, that there shall come
°in the °last days ° scoffers, "walking ° after
their own lusts,

4 And saying, " Where is the promise of His
° coming ?

for ° since the fathers °fell asleep, all things
continue as they were ° from the beginning of

the creation."

5 For °this they willingly are ignorant of,

that by the ° word of ° God the ° heavens were
° of old, and the ° earth ° standing ° out of ° the
water and °in °the water

:

6 ° Whereby c the world that then was, being
° overflowed with water, ° perished

:

7 But the 6 heavens and the B earth which are
now, by the same 6 word are °kept in store,
reserved ° unto fire ° against ° the day of °judg-
ment and ° perdition of ° ungodly ° men.

8 But, 1 beloved, ° be ° not ignorant of this one
thing,

that one day is ° with the c LORD as a thousand
years, and a thousand years as one day.

9 The 8 Lord ° is ° not slack ° concerning His
promise, as ° some men ° count ° slackness

;

but is longsuflfering °to us-ward, 8 not ° willing
that ° any should c perish, but that all should
come c to ° repentance*

21 not. Ap. 105. II.

known, Ap. 132. I. iii.

turn = turn back,
from. Ap. 104. vii.

unto - to.

22 it- is = there hath.
according to = the (fulfilment) of.

true. Ap. 175. 1.

proverb. Gr. paroimia. See John 10. 6.

turned =turned back,
to. Ap. 104. ix, 3.

vomit. Gr. exerama. Only here.
again. Omit. Quoted from Prov. 26. n.
sow. Gr. hu8. Only here.
washed. Ap. 136. iii.

to. Ap. 104, vi.

wallowing. Gr. Jculisma. Only here. Cp. Mark 9. 20.

mire. Gr. borboros. Only here.

3. 1. second. This shows that the epistle is ad-
dressed to the same readers as is the first,

beloved. Ap. 135. III.

unto = to.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

which. PL Hence the insertion of both.

stir up. Ap. 178. I. 5. See 1. 13.

pure. See Phil. 1. 10 (sincere),

minds = mind,
by way of- in, as above.
remembrance. See 1. 13.

2 That ye may = To.

be mindful. See 2 Tim. 1. 4.

words. Gr. rhSma. See Mark 9. 32.

by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

prophets. Ap. 189.

us the. The texts read *' your ".

apos^es. Ap. 189.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i, % 2. A.

after. Ap, 104. x. 2.

asleep. Ap. 171. 2.

4 coming,
continue. Gr. diameno.

3. 3-13 (0, p. 1863). THE WICKED.
(Extended Alternation.)

C N
I

3, *-. The Coming. Scoffed at.

I

-1. Reason.
P

I

5-8. Day of judgment.
-2V*

[
9 -. The Coming. Delayed.
O

I

-9. Reason.
P

I
10-13. Day of the Lord.

3 Knowing. Ap. 132. I. ii.

in. Ap. 104. ix, 1.

last days. See Acts 2. u. 2 Tim. 3. 1.

scoffers = mockers. Gr. empaiktes. Only here and
Jude is.

walking. All the texts add after walking, "in
(Ap. 104. viii) mockery". Gr, empaigmone. Only here.

Cp. Heb. 11. 36.

See Matt. 24. 3. since =from (Ap. 104. iv) the (day). fell

See Gal. 2. c. from, Ap. 104.* iv.

3. 5-8 (P, above). DAY OF JUDGMENT, (Alternation.)

1
I

6-. Wilful ignorance.
m

I

-5-7. Past and future judgment.
I 8-. Warning against ignorance.
m

I

-8. Divine periods.

5 this, &c. Lit. this is hid from (Gr. lanthano. See Acts 26. 26) them willing (Ap. 102. 1) it. word.
Ap. 121. 10. God. Ap. 98, 1, i. 1. heavens. PI. See Matt. 6. 9, 10. of old. Gr. eJcpalai. See
2.3. earth. Ap. 129. 4. standing = consisting. Gr. sunistemi. See Col. 1. 17. out of= of. Ap.
104. vii. the. Omit. in=through. Ap. 104. v, 1. The reference is to Pss. 24. 2 ; 136. 5, 6. Cp. Gen.
1. fi, 7, 6 Whereby =By (Ap. 104. v. 1) which (means), the world, &c. Lit. the then world (Ap.
129.1). overflowed. Gr. katakluzo. Only here. Cp. 2.5. perished. See John 17. 12. 7 kept in
stores treasured up. unto = for. against^unto. Ap. 104. vi. the= a. judgment. Ap. 177. 7.

perdition. See John 17. 12. ungodly. See 1 Pet. 4. is. men. Ap. 123. 1. 8 be not, &c* Lit.
let not this one thing be hidden (as v. 5) from you. not. Ap. 105. II. with. Ap. 104. xii. 2.

LOBD. Ap. 98. VI, i. $. 1. B. b. 9 is not slack = does not delay. See 1 Tim. 3. 15, not. Ap. 105. I.
concerning. Ap. 17. 5. some men. Ap. 124, 4, count -reckon. Same word "account ", v. 1 6.

slackness. Gr. bradut&s. " " '
"

willing. Ap. 10a 3. any. Ap. 123. 3.

Only here. to us-ward=toward (Ap. 104. vi) us, but the texts read "you"
to. Ap, 104. vi. repentance. Ap. 111. II.
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3,10. II. PETER. 3. 18.

10 But the day of the 8 Lord will come as a
thief

Q in the night

;

x in the which the B heavens shall pass away
°with a great noise, and the ° elements shall
° melt ° with fervent heat, the 5 earth also and
the works that are ° therein shall be ° burned
up.

11 Seeing then that all these things shall be
° dissolved,

what manner of persons ought ye to ° be ] in
all holy ° conversation and ° godliness,

12 ° Looking for and ° hasting unto the 4 com-
ing of the day of 5 God,
° wherein the B heavens ° being on fire shall
be n dissolved, and the 10 elements shall ° melt
10 with fervent heat?

13 Nevertheless we, ° according to His ° pro-
mise, 12 look for °new 5 heavens and a new
5 earth,

° wherein ° dwelleth ° righteousness.

14 Wherefore, x beloved,

seeing that ye 12 look for ° such things,

° be diligent that ye may be found °of Him 3 in
peace, ° without spot, and ° blameless.

15.And 9 account that the longsuffering of our
2 Lord is salvation

;

even as our * beloved brother Paul also, 13 ac-
cording to the wisdom given l unto him, ° hath
written x unto you

;

16 As ° also l in all his epistles, ° speaking * in
them ° of these things ;

l in which are ° some
things ° hard to be understood, which they that
are ° unlearned and ° unstable ° wrest, as they
do ° also the other Scriptures, ° unto their own
° destruction.

17 g)e therefore, 1 beloved,

seeing ye "know these things before,

°beware °lest ye also, being °led away with
the error of the ° wicked, ° fall from your own
° stedfastness.

18 But grow Hn ° grace, and in the °knowledge
of our 2 Lord and Saviour °Jesus Christ.

ToHim be ° glorybothnowand °for ever. Amen.

3. 10-13 (P, p. 1868). THE DAY OF THE LOED.
{Extended Alternation.)

n
[
io-. The Day certain though unexpected.

o
|
-lo. Heavens and earth destroyed,

p |
li-. Dissolved,

q |
-li. Holiness.

n
|
12- The Day desired.

o
|
-12. Heavens and earth destroyed.

p |
13- Ee-Creation,

q |
-13. Eighteousness.

10 in the night. The texts omit. Cp.
5. 2. 4,

i Thess.

Gr,with a great noise = with a rushing sound.
rhoizedon. Only here.
elements. See Gal. 4. s,

melt= be dissolved. Qr. lud, to loose. Cp. A p. 174, 11.

with fervent heat= being burnt up. Or. kausoO.
Only here and v. 12.

therein = in (Ap. 104. viii) it.

burned up. See 1 Cor. 3. in.

11 dissolved. See "melt", v. 10.

be. See Luke 9. 48.

conversation. See 1 Pet. 1. is.

godliness. See 1 Tim. 2. 2.

12 Looking for. Ap. 133. III. 3. See Luke 3. is

(be in expectation),

hasting unto = hastening. Gr. spcudo. Elsewhere
intransitive. Luke 19. 5. Acts 22. ihj &o. Man can
neither hinder nor advance the kingdom of God.
But here the meaning is " Looking for, yes and earnestly
looking for, the coming of the day of God "
wherein = on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) which (pi.).

being on fire, See Eph. 6. 16 (fiery).

melt. Gr. tikomaC Only here.

13 according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

promise. See 1. 4. Is. 65, 17 ; 66. 22.

new. Gr, kainos. See Matt. 9. 17.

wherein - in (Ap. 104. viii) which,
dwelleth. See Acts 2. 5.

righteousness. Ap. 191, 3.

3. 14-18- (B, P. 1863). EXHOETATION.
(Introversion and Extended Alternation.)

JS Q r
[
14-. Address.

s
I

-14-. Season,
t

[
-14. Warning as to conduct,

u
I

15-, The Lord's Iongsuffering.
E

I
-15, 16. Confirmation by Paul.

r
J

17-. Address,
a

I

-17-, Eeason.
t

I
-17, Warning as to falling away.
u

j
18-, Knowledge of the Lord,

14 such = these.

be diligent. See 1. 10,

See 1 Tim. 6. 14. blameless.of. Dat. case. No prep. without spot. See 1 Tim. 6. 14. blameless. Gr. amometos. See Phil. 2, is.

15 hath, written = wrote. Some think this refers to the Epistle to the Hebrews. 16 also, &c,=in all
his epistles also. speaking. Ap.121, 7. of. Ap. 104, xiii, 1. some. Ap. 124. 4(neut.). hard,&c.
Gr. dumoetos. Only here. unlearned. Gr, amathes. Only here. Cp. Acts 4. 13. i Cor. 14. ic. 2 Tim,
2, 2». unstable. See 2. 14. wrest. Gr. streblod. Only here and in Sept. of 2 Sam. 22. 27 (m. wrestle).
It means to strain or twist, and so to torture. Occ. in Apocrypha. also, &c. = the other (Ap. 124. 3)
Scriptures also. Note that St. Paul's epistles are called " Scripture ". unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3. destruc-
tion. Same as "perdition", v. 7, 17 know. . .before. Gr. proginoskd, Ap. 132, 1, iv. beware -
be on your guard. lest = in order that (Gr. hind) not (Gr. me, as in v, 8). led away. Gr. sunapa-
gomal See Rom. 12. ie. Gal, 2. 13, wicked. See 2. 7, fall. Gr, ekpiptc. Occ. Gal. 5. 4. sted-
fastness. Gr. sterigmos. Only here. Tlie verb in 1. 12. 18 grace. Ap. 184, I. 1. knowledge.
Ap, 132. II. i. Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI, glory. See p. 1511, for ever. Ap. 151. II, A. ii, 5.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE OP JOHK
THE STRUCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

(Introversion and Alternation.)

A | 1. 1—2. 17. CHRIST.

B C |
2. 18-29, ANTICHRIST.

D |3. 1-24. LOVE.

C I
4. 1-6. ANTICHRIST.

D I
4. 7-21. LOVE.

A I
5. i-2i. CHRIST.

NOTES.

1. Written by the apostle John, as is proved no less by its character than by external testimony. The
similarity in tone and language to the Fourth Gospel shows both to be the work of that disciple whom Jesus
loved (John 21. 7).

2. Written, as generally understood, to the " circle of Asiatic churches ". But it is suggested that' this
First Epistle of John may be reckoned among the Diaspora and earlier epistles, for the following reasons :—

(a) The occurrence of the word parousia (2, 2s). See Matt. 24. 3 ; i Thess. 2. ] 9, &c.

(6) The significance of the possessive pronoun hemeteros (1.3; 2. 2 : see Notes), and

(c) Paul's statement that John was one of the " pillars ", i. e. teachers of the Law, and therefore a minister
of the circumcision (see Gal. 2. ©).

The position that the epistle occupies canonically among the Diaspora writings strengthens the argument
that it also is to be reckoned among them.

3. The contents are practical teaching in the light of the love of God. God is Life, is Light, is Truth, is
Righteous, is Love, and we have* fellowship with Him through the Lord Jesus Christ by the Holy Spirit. " We
know that He abideth in us by the spirit which He hath given us" (3. 24). The apostle sets in vivid contrast
the death, darkness, falsehood, hate, which are the characteristics of the devil who " sinneth from the begin-
ning" (3. 8), and of those who are led by the spirit of error (4. e), with the work of the Holy Spirit in believers.
But the dominant conception running throughout the epistle is that of the love which constraineth as it
constrained Paul (2 Cor. 5. 14).

4. Written from Ephesus according to tradition, but no definite statement can be made as to either place
or time of writing. The character of the contents indicates a much earlier date than is usually supposed (see
Ap. 180).
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A a'

b1

a-

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF

JOHK
1
THAT which was °from the beginning,
which we have heard, which we have

° seen with our eyes, which we ° have ° looked
upon, and our hands ° have ° handled, ° of the
Word of ° life;

2 c (For the Uife was ° manifested, and we have
1 seen it, and ° bear witness, and ° shew ° unto
you that ° eternal 1 life, which was ° with the
° Father, and was ° manifested ° unto us ;)

3 That which we have 1 seen and heard ° de-
clare we 2 unto you, °that ge also may have
° fellowship °with us: and truly our ''fellow-

ship is ° with the 2 Father, and °with His °Son
° Jesus Christ.
4 And these things write we 2 unto you, s that
your joy may be ° full.

5 ° This then is the ° message which we have
heard c of Him, and ° declare 2 unto you, that
God is ° light, and ° in Him is ° no darkness

at all.

6 ° If we say that we have 3 fellowship 3 with
Him, and walk B in darkness, we lie, and do
° not the ° truth :

7 But 6 if we walk * in the e light, ° as §e is 5 in
the 8 light, we have 3 fellowship °one 3 with
another, and the blood of ° Jesus Christ His
3 Son cleanseth us l from all ° sin.

8 6 If we say that we have °no 7 sin, we de-
ceive ourselves, and the 6 truth is 6 not B in us.

9 6 If we confess our 7 sins, He is ° faithful and
°just ° to ° forgive us our 7 sins, and to cleanse
us l from all ° unrighteousness.
10 6 If we say that we have 6 not ° sinned, we
make Him a °liar, and His °word is 6 not
6 in us.

a 1

a^

a~

a1

Son. Ap. 108. ift

A p. 125. 7. Cp. John

1. 1—2. 17 (A, P- 1870). CONCERNING CHBIST.
(Repeated Alternation,)

|
1. 1-5. Cause of writing.

b l
| 1. g— io. Test of fellowship.

|
2, l, 2. Cause of writing.
b2

| 2. 3-6. Test of knowing God.
|
2. 7, 8. Cause of writing.
b*

|
2. 9-n. Test of being in the Light.

j 2. 12-li. Cause of writing.
b* 1 2. 15-17. Test of loving God.

1. 1 from the beginning. Gr. op' (Ap. 104. iv)
arches. See John 8. 44. Occ. nine times in this epistle.
seen. Ap. 133. I. 8. have. Omit,
looked upon. Ap. 133. I. 12.

handled. Gr. pselaphao. See Acts 17. 27.

of. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

Word. Ap. 121. 10. Fig. Anabasis. Ap. 6.

life. Ap. 170. 1. Cp. John 1. 4.

2 For = And.
manifested. Ap. 106. I. v.

bear witness. See John 1. 7, and p. 1511.
shew = report. Gr, apangello. See Acts 4. 23.

unto= to.

eternal. Ap. 151. II. B. i. "Eternal life" occ. in
this epistle six times.
with, Ap. 104. xv. 3. Father. Ap. 98, III.

3 declare. Same as "shew", v. 2,

that — in order that. Gr. hina.

fellowship. See 1 Cor. 1. 9.

with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
4 full - fulfilled or filled full.

15. 11; 16. 24; 17. 13.

5 This then=And this.

message. Gr. angelia. Only here and 3, 11.

of= from. Ap. 104. iv, as v. 1.

declare. Gr. anangello. See Acts 20. 27.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. light. Ap. 130. 1.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

no ... at all. Gr. ou oudeis. A double negative.
This is the Pig. Pleonasm (Ap. 6), as in v. 8,

6 If. Ap. 118. 1. b. not. Ap. 105. I.

truth. See p. 1511 and Ap. 175. 1.

7 as £>e. This refers to the Father. Cp. 2. fi.

one with another -with one another. Not with
fellow-believers, but with the Father and the Son,
Jesus Christ. The texts read "Jesus",
sin. Ap. 128. 1, ii. 1. Here is the Fig. Metalepsis. Ap. 8.

8 no = not (t>. g).

9 faithful. Ap. 150. III.

just. Ap. 191. 1.

to. Gr. hina, as in v, 3, Lit. in order that He might
forgive.

forgive, A p. 174. 12.

unrighteousness. Ap. 128. VII. 1.

10 sinned. Ap, 128, I. i.

liar. See 5. 1 0. John 8, 44. word. Ap, 121. 10.

2. 1 little children. Ap. 108. ii. Seven times in this epistle. Elsewhere only in John 13. 33. Gal. 4. 19.

In w. is, i«a different word is used. unto= to. that ye . . . sin. Note carefully the telic force of
the Gr, hina here ;

—" to the end that ye may not (commit) sin (habitually)." .. that. Gr. hina. sin
not = may not sin. sin. A p. 128. I. i. not. Ap. 105. II. if . . . sin = should any man sin, i.e.

commit an act of sin if, Ap. 1.18. 1. b. any man. Ap. 123. 3. advocate. Gr. paraklitos. See
John 14. 16. Cp. Rom. 8. 34. with. Ap. 104. xv. 3. Father. Ap. 98. III. Jesus Christ. Ap.
98. XI. righteous. Ap. 191. 1. 2 propitiation. Gr. hilasmos. Only here and 4. 10. Several times
in the Sept. Lev. 25. y. Num. 5, 8, &c. Cp. Rom. 3. 25. for. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

not. Ap, 105. I. ours. Gr. hemeteros. Emphatic. also. This should follow " world ", world.
Ap. 129. 1. Cp. John 3. 10. Rom. 5. is, 19. 2 Cor. 5. 15. 3 hereby = in (Ap. 104. viii) this. know.
Ap. 132. I. ii. The second "know" is in perf. tense, as in v. * also. 4 truth. See 1. 6. in. Ap. 104.
viii. Sword. Ap. 121. 10. love. Ap. 135. II. 1. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. perfected. Ap. 125. 2.
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2 My ° little children, these things write
I ° unto you, ° that ye ° sin ° not. And

have an ° advocate
you,

man °sin, we°if °any
with the °Father, °Jesus Christ the °righteous:

2 And §e is the ° propitiation ° for our ° sins

:

and °not °for °ours only, but °also °for the
sins of the whole ° world.

3 And ° hereby we do °know that we °know
Him, l if we keep His commandments.
4 He that saith "1 3 know Him," and keepeth
*not His commandments, is a liar, and the
truth is 2 not ° in f)tttt.

6 But whoso keepeth His °word, 4 in l)tm

verily is the °love of °God ^perfected :
3hereby

3 know we that we are * in Him.
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2.6. I. JOHN. 2.23.

6 He that saith he ° abideth *in Him ought
himself also so to walk, ° even as £e walked.

7 Brethren, I write ° no ° new commapdment
1 unto you, but an old commandment which ye
had ° from the beginning. The old command-
ment is the 6word which ye °have heard °from
the beginning.
8 Again, a 7 new commandment I write 1 unto

you, which thing is °true 4 in Him and 4 in you:
because the darkness °is past, and the °true
light now °shineth.

9 He that saith he is 4 in the 8 light, and
hateth his brother, is *in darkness °even until
°now.
10 He that ° loveth his brother 6 abideth * in

the 8 light, and there is 7 none ° occasion of
stumbling 4 in him.
11 But he that hateth his brother is 4 in dark*

ness, and walketh 4 in darkness, and ° knoweth
2 not whither he ° goeth, because that darkness
hath ° blinded his eyes.

12 1 write 1 unto you, 1 little children, because
your 2 sins ° are forgiven you ° for His name's
sake.
13 I write 1 unto you, fathers, because ye have

3 known Him That is 7 from the beginning. I
write 1 unto you, ° young men, because ye have
° overcome the ° wicked one. I ° write J unto
you, ° little children, because ye have 3 known
the l Father.
14 I °have written xunto you, fathers, because
ye have 3 known Him That is 7 from the begin-
ning. I °have written l unto you, 13 young men,
because ye are strong, and the 6word of 6 God
6 abideth 4 in you, and ye have n overcome the
13 wicked one.

15 10 Love !not the 2 world, ° neither the
things that are 4 in the 2 world. * If * any man
10 love the 2 world, the 5 love of the l Father is
2 not 4 in him.
16 For all that is 4 in the 2 world, the lust of
the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the
° pride of ° life, is 2 not ° of the l Father, but is
° of the 2 world.
17 And the 2 world 8 passeth away, and the

lust thereof: but he that doeth^the °will of
5 God 6 abideth ° for ever.

18 "Little children, it is the °last time: and
as ye °have heard that ° antichrist ° shall
come, even now °are there many ° antichrists

;

° whereby we 3know that it is the ° last time.

19 They went out °from us, but they were
2 not lfi of us ; for ° if they had been 16 of us, they
would no doubt have ° continued °with us:
but they went out, J that they might be °made
manifest that they were 2 not all 16 of us.

20 ° But ge have an ° unction 7 from the Holy
One, and ye "know all things.

21 I 14 have 2 not written J unto you because
ye "know 2 not the 4 truth, but because ye
11know it, and that 7 no lie is 16 of the 4 truth.

22 Who is °a liar °but he that °denieth that
°Jesus °is the ° Christ ? £e is 18 antichrist, that
°denieth the 1 Father and the ° Son.
23 Whosoever a* denieth the 22 Son, ° the same
hath °not the * Father: [but] °he that °acknow-
ledgeth the 22 Son hath the 1 Father also.

6 abideth. See p. 1511.

even as. Gr. kathds. The expression "as £e ",

referring to the Son, occ. six times in this epistle. See
3. 2, 3, 7, 23 ; 4. 17, and cp. 1. 7.

7 no =^ not, as v. 2.

new. Gir. kainos- See Matt. 9. 17.

from the beginning. Gr. ap1 (Ap. 104. iv) archte.

See 1. l.

have. Omit.
from, &c. The texts omit.

8 true. Ap. 175. 1.

is past - passes away. Gr, parago
t
as v. 17.

true. Ap. 175. 2.

light. Ap. 130. ]

.

now= already. Gr. ids.

shineth. Ap. 106. I. i
9 even until. Gr. heds,

now. Gr. arti.

10 loveth. Ap. 136. I. 1.

occasion, &c. Gr. skandalon. See Rom. 9. 33,

11 knoweth. Ap. 132. I. i.

goeth. Cp. John 12, 36.

hath. Omit.
blinded. Gr. tuphlod. See 2 Cor. 4. 4.

12 are forgiven. Ap. 174. 12,

for, &c. =on account of {Ap. 104. v. 2) His name.
13 young men. Ap. 108, x.

overcome. See John 16. 33,

wicked. Ap. 128. III. 1.

write. The texts read " wrote ".

little children. Here and in v. 18 the word paidion
(Ap. 108. v) is used.

14 have written = wrote.

15 neither. Gr. mede.

16 pride. Gr. alazomia* Only here and Jas. 4. ic

(boastings).

life. Ap. 170. 2.

of. Ap. 104. vii.

17 will. Ap. 102. 2.

for ever. Ap, 151. II. A. ii. 4, a.

2. 18-29 (C, P. 1870). ANTICHRIST. (Divmon.)

Ai
A2

18-23. Antichrist. Definition.

24-29. Antichrist. Protection against.

2. 18-23 (A*, above). ANTICHRIST. DEFINITION.
(Introversion,)

A 1 c
J

is. Antichrist.
d

I

19. Rejection of the truth.

e
I
20. Unction,

d
\
21. Rejection of the lie.

c
I
22, 23. Antichrist.

18 last time = last hour. Cp. Acts 2. 17.

have. Omit,
antichrist. Cp. John 5. 43. 2 Thess. 2. 3-9.

shall come = cometh. are there ;=have arisen.

whereby = whence.
19 from. Ap. 104. vii.

if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

continued. Same as u abide ", v. 6.

with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

made manifest. Ap. 106. 1, v.

20 But = And.
unction. Gr. chrisma. Only here and v. 27. For

the verb chrio see 2 Cor. 1. 21.

22 a = the. Cp. John 8. 44. 2 Thess. 2. 11 (the lie),

but = except. Gr. ei me.
denieth. Gr. ameomai. Always *' deny " save Acts

7. 35
; Heb. 11. 24 (both " refused").

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
is = is not (Ap. 105. I). A negative sometimes follows

such verbs as aimeornai. Cp. the French usage.
Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
Bon. Ap. 108. iii.

23 the same = he. not. Gr. oude,
he that, &c. This clause is added by all the texts.

acknowledgeth= confesseth, as Matt. 10. 32, &c.
»^""*"IW J
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2. 24. L JOHN, 3,5.

24 Let that therefore 6 abide 4 in you, which
ge 18 have heard 7 from the beginning. l If that
which ye 18 have heard 7 from the beginning
shall ° remain 4 in you, ge also shall 19 continue
* in the 22 Son, and 4 in the x Father.

25 And this is the ° promise that £e °hath
promised us, even ° eternal ° life.

26 These things u have I written * unto you
°concerning them that ° seduce you.
27 20 But the ° anointing which ge ^have re-

ceived ° of Him 6 abideth * in you, and ye need
8 not a that 1 any man teach you

:

but as the same ° anointing teacheth you °of
all things, and is ° truth, and is °no lie, and
even as it 18 hath taught you, °ye shall 6 abide
*in°Him.

28 And now, l little children, 6 abide 4in Him;
1 that, ° when He shall ° appear, we may have
° confidence,
and J not be °ashamed ° before Him °at His
° coming.

29 a If ye n know that He is ° righteous, ye
3 know that every one that °doeth ° righteous-
ness is ° born 16 of Him.

3°Behold what manner of °love the °Father
hath c bestowed upon us, ° that we should

be called the °sons of °God: therefore the
° world °knoweth us °not, because it °knew
Him °not.
2 ° Beloved, now are we °the 1 sons of * God,
and it doth °not yet ° appear what we shall
be :

° but we ° know that, °when He shall ° ap-
pear, we shall be like Him ; for we shall ° see
Him ° as He is.

3 And every man that hath this hope ° in Him
°purifieth himself, °even as He is °pure,

4 °Whosoever °committeth °sin °transgress-
eth also the law :

° for ° sin is ° the transgres-
sion of the law.

5 And ye 2know that £e ° was manifested °to
°take away ° our 4 sins; and °in Him °is °no
4 sin.

2. 24-29 (A*, p. 1872). ANTICHRIST. PROTEC-
TION AGAINST. {Alternation.)

A2 f1
( 24. The word heard : abiding in them.

g 1

| 25. His promise : eternal life.

t2
| 26, 27- The anointing : abiding in them.

g2
| -27. His teaching : truth.

f3
|
28. Confidence through abiding in Him.

g3
| 29. His righteousness : they born of Him,

24 remain. Same as "abide", v. 6.

25 promise. Gr. epangelia, the only occ. in John's
writings. *

hath. Omit. eternal. Ap. 151. II. B. i.

life. Ap. 170. 1. See 1. 2.

26 concerning, Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

seduce — lead astray, or cause to err.

27 anointing. Same as " unction ", v. 20.

of. Ap. 104. iv.

of— concerning, ast). 26.

truth= true. Ap. 175. 1.

no lie —not (Ap. 105. I) a lie.

ye shall. Omit. Him. Or, it.

28 -when. The texts read " if" (Ap. 118. 1. b).

appear. Same as "made manifest", v. 19.

confidence, Gr. parrhesia. See Acts 28. si.

ashamed. Gr, aischund. See 2 Cor. 10. 8.

before =from. Ap. 104. iv.

at=in. Ap. 104. viii.

coming. See Matt. 24. 3.

29 righteous. Ap. 191. 1.

doeth =practiseth. Gr. poied, as 3. 7, 10.

righteousness. Ap. 191. 3.

born— begotten. A Latin MS., the Fleury Palimp-
sest, instead of "ashamed, &c, ", reads "confounded
by Him. If in His presence ye have known Him that
is faithful, know that every one that doeth the truth
hath been born of Him." E. S. Buchanan's transl.

in The Records Unrolled.

(Alternation.)

Ap. 98. in.

the. Omit. not yet. Gr. oupd.

132. I. i. when. Ap. 118. 1, b.

3. 1-24 (D, p. 1870). LOVE.
B

I
1, 2. The Father's love to us.

C
J
3-ie. Effect upon us.

B
I

16-. The Son's love to us.

C
I

-16-24. Effect upon us.

3. 1 Behold. Ap. 133. I. 3. Plural,

love. Ap. 135. II. 1. Father,
bestowed upon = given to.

that = in order that. Gr. hina.

sons — children. Ap. 108. i.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. All the texts add, " and we
are (so)".

therefore =on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this,

world. Ap. 129. 1.

knoweth. Ap. 132. I. ii. not. Ap, 105. I.

2 Beloved. Ap. 135. III.

appear. Ap. 106. I. v. but. The texts omit. know. Ap.
see. Ap. 133. I. 8 (a). as = even as. Cp. 2. 6.

3. 3-15 (0, above). EFFECT UPON XJS. (Division.)

C I)*

D2

3-9. Inward purity.

10-15, Outward manifestation.

3. 3-9 (D 1
, above). INWARD PURITY. (Introversion and Extended Alternation.)

D* E

E

h
I
3. Purity.

i
I

i. Sin's character. Lawless.
k

I
fi. Christ manifested. Reason.

1
I

6. Test of abiding.

F
I

7-. Warning against deceivers.

h
I
-7. Righteousness.

i
I

8-. Sin's origin. The devil,

k
I
-8. Christ manifested. Reason.

I
I

9. Test of being begotten of God.

3 in =upon (Ap. 104. ix. 2), i.e. set, or fixed on. purifieth. Gr. hagnizo. See Acts 21. 24. even
as. See 2. 6. pure. Gr. hagnos. See 2 Cor. 7. 11. 4 Whosoever— Every one who, committeth
= doeth, i. e. practiseth. See 2. 29. sin. Ap. 128. 1, ii. 1. transgresseth, &c. = doeth lawlessness (Gr.

anomia. Ap. 128. III. 4) also. for» and. the transgression, &c. Gr. anomia, as above. ft was
manifested. Same as " appear ft

, v. 2, to=in order that (Gr. hina) He might. take away Gr. airO,

Cp, John 1. 29, Col. 2. 14. our. The texts omit. in. Ap, 104, viii, is no= there is not (Ap. 105. I>
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3,6. I. JOHN. 3.23.

1 6 4 Whosoever ° abideth 6 in Him °sinneth
^ot: whosoever °sinneth hath x not °seen
Him, ° neither 1 known Him.

F 7 ° Little children, let ° no man ° deceive you

:

E h he that ° doeth ° righteousness is ° righteous,
3 even as <&e is ° righteous.

8 He that 4 committeth 4 sin is ° of the devil

;

for the devil 6 sinneth ° from the beginning.

° For this purpose the ° Son of 1 God 5 was mani-
fested, * that He might ° destroy the works of
the devil.

9 4 Whosoever is ° born 8 of 1 God doth 1 not
4 commit 4 sin; for His seed °remaineth 6 in
him : and he ° cannot 6 sin, because he is ° born
8 of x God.

D1 Q m 10 eIn this the ° children of * God are °manifest,
and the ° children of the devil: 4 whosoever
7 doeth ° not 7 righteousness is l not 8 of l God,
° neither he that ° loveth ° not his brother.
11 For this is the ° message that ye heard

8 from the beginning, x that we should 10 love
one another.

n 12 1 Not as Cain, who was 8 of ° that ° wicked
one, and °slew his brother. And ° wherefore
° slew he him ? Because his ° own works were
°evil, and his brother's 7 righteous.

H 13 Marvel 10~ not, my brethren, ° if the 1 world
hate you.

Gm 14 5Bc 2know that we have ° passed °from
death unto ° life, becausewe 10love thebrethren.
He that 10 loveth 10~ not ° his brother 6 abideth
6 in death.

15 4 Whosoever hateth his brother is a ° mur-
derer : and ye 2know that ° no ° murderer hath
eternal J4 life 6 abiding B in him.

16 ° Hereby ° perceive we the 1 love of God,
because £e laid down His ° life ° for us

:

and n>e ought to lay down our ° lives ° for the
brethren.
17 But ° whoso hath this 1 world's ° good, and
°seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up
his ° bowels of compassion °from him, how
° dwelleth the * love of 1 God 6 in him ?
18 My 7 little children, let us 10~not 10 love °in

° word, ° neither °in tongue; but °in deed and in
° truth.

19 And 16 hereby we 1 know that we are 8 of
the 18 truth, and shall ° assure our hearts before
Him.
20 For ° if our heart ° condemn us, * God is

greater than our heart, and J knoweth °all
things.
21 2Beloved, 20 ifour heart 20condemn us 10~not,
then have we ° confidence ° toward 1 God

;

22 And whatsoever we ° ask, we receive ° of
Him, because we °keep His commandments,
and do those things that are c pleasing in His
sight.

o 23 And this is His commandment, l That we

n

B

Co

6 abideth. Gr. mend. See p. 1511,
sinneth. Ap. 128, I. i.

seen. Ap. 133. I. 8.

neither. Gr. oude.

7 Little children. Ap. 108. ii.

no man = no one. Gr. medeis,

deceive. See 2. 26 (seduce).

doeth. See 2. 29.

righteousness. Ap. 191. 3.

righteous. Ap. 191. 1. Cp. 2. 29,

8 of. Ap. 104. vii,

from the beginning. See 1. l and John 8. 44.

For, &c. = For (Ap. 104. vi) this.

Son of God. Ap. 98. XV.
destroy. Gr. lud. Cp. John 2. 19.

9 born = begotten.
remaineth. The same as "abideth", v, 6,

cannot= is not (Ap. 105. I) able to.

3. 10-15 (D2
, p. 1873). OUTWATtD MANIFESTA-

TION. (Introversion and Alternation,)

D 2 G m
|
io

t
li. Character of the two classes.

n
|
12. The origin of Cain.

H |
13. The world's choice.

G m
]
14. Teat of the two states.

n
|
15. Cain's followers.

10 children, Ap. 108. i. See w. l, 2.

manifest, Ap. 106. I. viii.

not. Ap. 105. II.

neither = and,
loveth. Ap. 185. I. 1.

11 message. Gr. angelia. Only here and 1. 5.

12 that= the.

wicked. Ap. 128. III. 1. See John 8. 44.

slew. Gr. sphazo. Only here and Rev. 5. 6, 9, 12

;

6. 4, 9; 18. 3, 8 ; 18. 24.

wherefore =for the sake (Gr. chariri) of what. The
ace. case of charis (Ap. 184. I, 1) is used as a prepo-
sition.

own. Omit.
evil. Same as " wicked ", above.

13 if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

14 passed. Gr, metabaino. Cp. John 5. 24 (same
word).

from. Ap. 104. vii.

unto. Ap. 104. vi.

life. Ap. 170. 1.

Ms brother. The texts omit.

15 murderer, Gr. anthri poktonos, manslayer. Only
here and John 8. 44.

no — not (v, l) any.
eternal. Ap. 151. II, B. i.

16 Hereby = In (Ap. 104. viii) this,

perceive we^we know, as in v. l.

life. Ap. 110. III. 1. See John 10, us.

for. Ap. 104. xvii. 1.

3. -16-24 (C, p. 1873). EFFECT UPON US.
(Alternation.)

O o
|
-16-18. Love manifested to the brethren,

p |

19-22. Proof of our state before God.
o |

2?,. Commandment of God.

p |
24. Proof of His abiding in us,

17 whoso= whoever,
good = goods, or living. A p. 170. 2. Cp. Luke 16.

12, 80.

seeth. Ap. 133. I. 11.

bowels. Gr. splancftna. See Philem. 7, 12, 20.

from, Ap. 104. iv,

dwelleth. Same as " abide ", v. 6,

18 in, in. No prep, Dat. case.

word. Ap. 121. 10.

neither. Gr. mede. in. Gr. en, with texts.

truth. Seel. 6. 19 assure. Ap. 150. I. 2. 20 if. Ap. 118. 1. b. condemn. Gr. katagintokd.
See Gal. 2. 11 (blamed). all things. Cp. Peter's answer, John 21. 17. 21 confidence. See 2. 28.

toward. Ap. 104. xv. 3. 22 ask. Ap. 134. I, 4, of. Ap. 104. xii. 1, but the texts read apo (Ap.
104. iv). keep. See Matt. 19. 17. pleasing. Gr. arestos. See Acts 6. 2 (reason).
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3. 23. I. JOHN. 4. 15.

BCJ

K

K

Dq

r

s

u

should ° believe on the name ofHis 8 Son °Jesus
Christ, and 10 love one another, as He gave us
commandment.

24 And he that 22 keepeth His commandments
17 dwelleth 5 in Him, and £e 5 in him. And
16 hereby we xknow that He 6 abideth B in us,
° by the ° Spirit which He ° hath given us.

4° Beloved, ° believe °not every ° spirit, but
°try the c

spirits, °whether they are °of
°God: because many °false prophets are gone
out °into the ° world.

2 ° Hereby °know ye the ° Spirit of *God:
every °spirit that confesseth °that °Jesus Christ
° is come ° in ° the flesh is l of l God

:

3 And every ° spirit that confesseth * not ° that
2Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is °not
1 of i God : and this is °that spirit of ° antichrist,
whereof ye have heard that it ° should come

;

and even now already is it a in the l world.

4 S)e are 1 of 1 God, ° little children, and have
overcome them : because greater is He That is
2 in you, than he that is 2 in the 1 world.
5 XI) eg are * of the l world :

° therefore ° speak
they 1 of the l world, and the 1 world heareth
them.

6 Se are 3 of !God : he that 2 knoweth x God
heareth us ; he that is 3 not * of l God heareth
3 not us. ° Hereby 2 know we the ° spirit °of
truth, and the ° spirit ° of error.

7 x Beloved, let us °love one another : for °love
is lof 1 God ; and every one that °loveth is °born
1 of 1 God, and 2 knoweth l God.
8 He that 7 loveth 1 not 2knoweth s not » God

;

for x God is 7 love.

9 2 In this was ° manifested the 7 love of l God
° toward us, because that 1 God ° sent His ° only
begotten ° Son into the * world, ° that we might
° live ° through Him.

10 ° Herein is 7 love, 3 not that m 7loved * God,
but that £e 7 loved us, and 9 sent His 9 Son to be
the ° propitiation ° for our ° sins.

11 x Beloved, ° if a God so 7 loved us, tte ° ought
also to 7 love one another.
12 °No man hath °seen J God at any time.

° If we 7 love one another, * God ° dwelleth 2 in
us, and His 7love is ° perfected 2 in us.

13 2 Hereby 2 know we that we 12 dwell 2 in
Him, and £e 2 in us, because He hath given us
i of His ° Spirit.

14 And toe have 12 seen and do ° testify that
the ° Father 9 sent the 9 Son to be the Saviour
of the l world.

15 Whosoever shall ° confess that °Jesus is

the 9 Son of ^God, iGod 12 dwelleth 2 in him,
and he 2 in i God.

23 believe. Ap. 150. T. 1. ii.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
24 by. Ap, 104. vii.

Spirit = spirit, i.e. the new nature, not the Giver
Himself. Ap. 101. II. 5.

hath given = gave.

4.

c
(Alternation.)1-6 (Ct P- 187°)- ANTICHRIST.

J
|

l. Discrimination, of spirits.

K
[ 2, 3. Test of spirits.

J
| 4, 5. Discrimination of professors.

K
|

6. Test of professors.

4. l Beloved. Ap. 135. III.

believe. Ap. 150. I. 1. ii.

not. Ap. 105. II.

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 11.

try = test, prove. By the Word of God. Gr. dokimazo'.

See Rom. 1. 28 and 12, 2.

whether = if. Ap. 118. 2. a.

of. Ap. 104. vii.

God. Ap. 98, I. i. 1.

false prophets, Gr, pseudopropMtes, First occ.
Matt. 7. as.

into. Ap. 104. vi.

world. Ap. 129. 1.

2 Hereby. See 3. 16.

know. Ap. 182. I. ii.

Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

spirit. Ap.101.II.ll. that. Omit.
Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
is come = to have come,
in. Ap. 104, viii.

the. Omit.
3 spirit. Ap. 101. II. 12.

that Jesus . . . flesh. The texts read " Jesus",
not. Ap. 105. I. that= the.

antichrist- the Antichrist. See 2. is.

should come = cometh.
4 little children. Ap. 108. ii.

5 therefore^ on account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this,

speak. Ap. 121. 7.

6 Hereby -From (A p. 104. vii) this,

spirit. Ap. 101. II. 11.

of truth. Gen. of character, or relation. Ap. 17.

1, or 5.

truth. See 1. 6.

spirit, Ap. 101. II. 12.

of error. Gen. of character, as above.

4. 7-21 (/), p. 1870). LOVE. (Introversion.)

q | 7, 8, Call to love of the brethren.D
r

|
d. Proof of God's love to us.

s
|
io. God's love first,

t |
n, 12. Love perfected,

u | 13, 14. Hereby (en touto) . . . because,
v I is. God's indwelling.

v
I

16. Dwelling in God.
« |

1 7. Herein (en touto) . . . because.

t |
18. Perfected in love.

s
|

19. God's love first.

r
|
20. Proof of our love to God.

q \
2i. Command to love the brethren.

*7 love, Ap. 135. I. 1.

love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

born = begotten,

9 manifested. Ap. 106. I. v.

towards in. Ap. 104. viii. The sphere in which the

manifestation takes place.

sent—hath sent. Ap. 174. 1. See note on John 17. 3,

only begotten. See John 1. 1 4. Son. Ap. 108. iii. that = in order that. Gr. hina. live.

Cp. Ap. 170. 1. through. Ap. 104. v. 1. 10 Herein=In (Ap. 104. viii) this. propitia-
tion. Gr. hilasmos. Only here and 2. 2. Cp. Horn. 3. 25. for ^concerning. Ap, 104. xiii. 1. sins.

Ap. 128. I. ii. 1. 11 if. Ap. 118. 2. a. ought also = also ought. 12 No man—No one. Gr.
oudeis. seen = beheld. Ap. 133. I. 12. If. Ap. 118. 1. b. dwelleth. Gr. mend. See p. 1511.

perfected -made perfect. Ap. 125. 2. 13 Spirit. I.e. the gifts. Ap. 101. II. 4. 14 testify -bear
witness. Gr. martureo. See p. 1511. Father. Ap. 98. III. 15 confess, &e. See Matt. 16. 16.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
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4.16. I. JOHN. 5. 13.

16 And toe have 2 known and ° believed the
Hove that * God hath °to us. l God is Uove

;

and he that » dwelleth 2 in 7 love 12 dwelleth 2 in
1 God, and l God 2 in him.

17 10 Herein is ° our 7 love °made perfect, 9 that

we may have ° boldness 2 in the day of °judg-

ment: because °as £e *s» so are we 2 in this
1 world.

18 There is °no fear 2 in 7 love; but ° perfect
7 love casteth out fear : because fear hath ° tor-

ment. He that feareth is
_3 not 17 made perfect

2 in 7 love.

19 9Be 7 love ° Him, because §c first 7 loved us.

20 12 If °a man say, "1 7 love 1 God," and
hateth his brother, he is a liar: for he that
7 loveth l not his brother whom he hath ° seen,
how can he 7 love 1 God Whom he hath ~ 3 not
°seen?

21 And this commandment have we °from
Him, 9 that he who 7 loveth 1 God 7 love his
brother also.

5°Whosoever °believeth that °Jesus is the
° Christ is ° born ° of ° God : and every one

that ° loveth Him That ° begat ° loveth him also
that is ° begotten ° of Him.
2 °By this we ° know that we l love the ° chil-

dren of x God, when we l love l God, and ° keep
His commandments.
3 For this is the ° love of i God, ° that we °keep
His commandments: and His commandments
are °not ° grievous.
4 ° For whatsoever is * born * of 1 God over-
cometh the ° world: and this is the victory
that overcometh the ° world, even our ° faith.

5 Who is he that overcometh the 4 world, °but
he that 1 believeth that xJesus is the °Son of
l God?

6 This is He That came °by °water and blood,
even °Jesus Christ ;

s not 2 by ° water only, but
2 by ° water and ° blood. And it is the ° Spirit

That ° beareth witness, because the ° Spirit is
° truth.

7 For there are three that °bear record °in
heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy
Ghost : and these three are one.

8 And there are three that bear witness in
earth, the 6 Spirit, and the 6 water,and the blood:
and these three agree °in one.
9 ° If we receive the ° witness of ° men, the

° witness of 1 God is greater: for this is the
° witness of l God which He hath ° testified ° of
His B Son.
10 He that ° believeth on the B Son of 1 God
hath the 9 witness °in himself: he that "be-
lieveth °not 1 God hath made Him a °liar;
because he ° believeth 3 not the ° record that
i God ° gave 9 of His B Son.
11 And this is the I0 record, that * God °hath
given to us ° eternal ° life, and this ° life is 10 in
His 6 Son.
12 He that hath the B Son hath °life ; and he
that hath ^not the B Son of J God hath s not
°life.

13 These things °have I written °unto you
°that believe on the name of the Son of

16 believed=have believed. Ap. 150. I. 1. iii.

to— in. Ap. 104. viii. Cp. v. 9,

17 our love — love with (Ap. 104. xi, 1) us.
made perfect. Ap. 125, 2.

boldness. Gr. parrlmia. See 2. 28.

judgment. Ap. 177. 7.

as £e is. See 2. 6.

18 no = not, v. -3. perfect. Ap. 125. 1.

torment= punishment. Gr. kolasis. See Matt. 25. 46.

19 Him. The texts omit.

20 a man=any one, Ap. 123. 3,

seen. Ap. 133. 1. 8.

21 from. Ap. 104. iv. Cp. 3. n, 23. John 13, 3*;
15. 12.

5. 1-21 (A, P- 1870). CHRIST. (Alternation.)

L
I
1-5. Belief in Christ.

M
I

6-12. Witnesses to us that He has come.
L

I

13-19. Belief in Christ.

M
\
20, 21. Witnesses in us that He has come.

5. 1 Whosoever= Every one who.
believeth. Ap. 150. I. 1. iii.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X. Christ. Ap. 98. IX.
born = begotten.
of. Ap. 104. vii. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

loveth. Ap. 135. I. 1.

begat, begotten. Same word as " born ", above.
2 By^In. Ap. 104. viii.

know. Ap. 132. I. ii.

children. Ap. 108. i.

keep. The texts read " do ".

3 love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

that. Gr. hina. Keeping His commandments is a
result of His love being shed abroad in our hearts
(Rom. 5. 6). Cp. Ps. 119. 97, 119, 163, &c.
keep. See Matt. 19. 17,

not. Ap. 105. I.

grievous = burdensome. Gr. barus. See Acts 20. 29,

4 For— Because.
world. Ap. 129. 1, faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

5 but - except, Gr. ei ml.

Son of God. Ap. 98. XV.
6 by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

water. Referring to His baptism, when witness was
given to Him by the voice from heaven and the descent
of the Spirit.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
blood. The texts read " in (Gr. en) the blood".
Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

beareth witness. See 1. 2.

truth. See 1. 6.

7 bear recordsbear witness, as in v. 6.

in heaven, &c. The texts read, "the Spirit, and the
water", &cM omitting all the words from "in heaven **

to u in earth " (v. 8) inclusive. The words are not found
in any Gr. MS. before the sixteenth century. They were
first seen in the margin of some Latin copies. Thence
they have crept into the text.

8 in. Ap. 104. vi.

If. Ap. 118. 2. a.

witness. Gr. marturia. See p. 1511.

men. Ap. 123. 1.

testified. Same as " bear witness ", v. 6.

of~ concerning. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

10 believeth on. A p. 150. I. 1, v. (i).

in. Ap. 104. viii.

believeth. Ap. 150. 1. 1. ii.

not. Ap. 105. II. liar. Cp. 1. 10.

believeth = believeth on, as above.
record. Same as " witness", v. 9.

gave. Lit. hath witnessed.

11 hath given -gave. See Rom. 6, 23.

eternal. Ap. 151, II. B, i. life. Ap. 170. 1.

12 life= the life (v. 11).

13 have I written = I wrote,
unto = to.

that believe, &c. This clause is omitted by all the
texts and by the Syriac.
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5. 13. I. JOHN. 5. 21.

God; 3 th^t ye may °know that ye have
11 eternal ulife, °and that ye may 10~ believe
on the name of the 6 Son of » God.
14 And this is the ° confidence that we have

° in Him, that ° ifwe ° ask any thing ° according
to His ° will, He heareth us

:

15 And ° if we 13 know that He hear us what-
soever we u ask, we 13know that we have the
° petitions that we ° desired ° of Him.
16 14 If ° any man ° see his brother ° sin a. ° sin
which is 10 not ° unto death, he shall u ask, and
He shall give him u life for them that °sin 10not
° unto death. There is ° a ° sin ° unto death : I
do 3 not say 3 that he shall ° pray ° for °

it.

17 All ° unrighteousness is 1G sin : and there is
16 a 16 sin 3 not ^unto death.
18 We ls know that T whosoever is J born * of

1 God ° sinneth 3 not ; but ° He that is l begotten
»of *God 3 keepeth ° himself, and that ° wicked
one °toucheth him 3 not.
19 And we 13know that we are 1 of ] God, and

the whole 4 world lieth 10 in ° wickedness.

20 And we ls know that the 5 Son of * God ° is
come, and hath given us an ° understanding,
3 that we may 2 know Him That is °true, and
we are 10 in Him That is °true, even 10 in His
6 Son 6Jesus Christ. ° This is the ° true * God,
and 11 eternal 11 life.

21 ° Little children,
° idols. ° Amen.

keep yourselves °from

know, Ap. 132. 1, i,

and . . . may. The texts read "even unto you that".
14 confidence. See 2. 28.

in = toward, Ap. 104. xv. 3.

if. Ap. 118. 1. b.

ask. Ap. 134. I. 4.

according.to. Ap. 104. x. 2,

will. Ap. 102. 2.

15 if. Ap, 118. 1. a.

petitions. Ap. 134.

14. i.i ; 15. t.

IT. 5. Cp. Matt. 7. John

Same as " aslc", v. 14,

Ap. 123. 3.

a. Omit

desired -have desired,

of. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

16 any man = any one,
see. Ap. 133. I. 1.

sin = sinning. Ap. 128. I. i.

sin. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

pray. Ap, 134. I. 3.

for — concerning. Ap, 104. xiii, 1.

'.'-that. The sin unto death was one that might
result in the brother being cut off. Cp i Cor. 11. ho,

where many had sinned unto death—"many sleep".
See also Jas. 5. u, ic, where there is the same recog-
nition of sickness being due to some special sins, as in
l Cor. 11. mo, and of intercessory prayer as here. It is

not a single act, but a continued habit.

17 unrighteousness, Ap. 128. VII. 1. Cp. 3, 4.

18 sinneth not. I. e. does not practise, or continue
in, sin. Cp. 3. f», u. Rom. 6. 1-12, Ap. 128. I. i.

He that, &c. This refers to the Lord. As the Jeho-
vah of the O.T. He was the keeper of Israel (Ps. 121.

4, 0, &c). See also John 17. 32. 2 Thess. 3. 3. Rev.
3. 10.

himself. Most texts read " him ".

wicked one. Ap. 128. III. 1. Cp. 2. 13, 14; 3. 12. toucheth. Gr. haptomai. In John's writings only
here and in John 20. 17. Thirty-one times in the three other Gospels, generally in connexion with the
Lord's miracles. Elsewhere, 1 Cor. 7. 1. 2 Cor. 6. n. Col. 2, 21. 19 wickedness = the wicked one, as
v. 18. He is the prince of this world (John 14, 30, &c), and the god of this age (2 Cor. 4. 4). 20 is come.
Not the word used in 4. 2, 3

; 5. 6 (erchomai), but tieko, to be present. Cp. John 8. 42. Heb. 10. 7, 9, 37. In the
last ref. the two verbs are seen :

" shall come " (erchomai) ;
" will come " (hek6). understanding. Gr.

dianoia. Transl. nine times " mind", once " imagination 1
' (Luke 1. 51 ), and "understanding" here, Eph.

1. 18
; 4. 18. true. Ap. 175. 2. This refers to the Father. Cp. 2. e, 24 ; 3. 24 ; 4. 12-1 6. This, &c.

Also referring to the Father, the source of life (John 5. 26), which life was manifested in His Son (1. 2),
and is given to us through, and in, Him (vv. 11, 12 above, and Rom. 6. 23), 21 Little children. Ap.
108. ii. keep = guard, as Jude 24. from. Ap. 104, iv. idols. As in 1 Cor. 8. 4. An idol
may not be a material one, but may consist in whatever a man looks to for help, apart from the Living God.
See Eph. 5. 6. Col. 3. 5. Amen. The texts omit.

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF JOHN
THE STEUCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

{Introversion.)

A
J
1-3. ELECT LADY AND CHILDREN : BENEDICTION.

B
J
4-6. CHILDREN WALKING ACCORDING TO THE FATHER'S COMMANDMENT.
C

I

7-8. WARNING AGAINST DECEIVERS.

B
I
9-11. TRANSGRESSORS REJECTING CHRIST'S TEACHING.

A
I
12, 13. JOY FULFILLED : CHILDREN OF ELECT SISTER. SALUTATION.
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THE SECOND AND THIRD EPISTLES OF JOHN.
NOTES.

The likeness of these two epistles indicates that both were by one writer, and in each case the internal

evidence supports the traditional belief that both were written by the apostle John. Several of the early

"fathers " quote the Second Epistle, certain passages of which so closely resemble parts of the First Epistle as

to confirm the view of its being by the same writer.

The Second Epistle is addressed "unto the elect lady and her children ", and some have understood a certain

church and its members. Alford, however, gives good grounds for believing that an individual is meant.
The Third Epistle is to " Gams the beloved ", a notable believer. The name was a common one, and the bearer

may not be of those mentioned in Acts, &c.

The probability is that both epistles were written from Ephesus and about the same time, but nothing is

known definitely as to either place or time of writing.

The reader will readily see the Structure of these two short epistles. Each takes the form of an Introversion,

the intermediate members marking exhortation and warning. The Third Epistle contains a personal element,

commendation of G-ahis and Demetrius, and condemnation of Diotrephes.

THE SECOND EPISTLE OF

JOHN.
1 The ° elder °unto the ° elect °lady and her

° children, whom 3 °love °in °the ° truth;

and ° not 3 only, but ° also all they that have
° known the ° truth

;

2 ° For the l truth's sake, which ° dwelleth l in

us, and shall he ° with us ° for ever.

3 ° Grace °be 2 with you, ° mercy, and peace,

from ° God the ° Father, and Q from the ° Lord
° Jesus Christ, the ° Son of the ° Father, Un
1 truth and ° love.

4 I ° rejoiced ° greatly that I found °of thy
1 children walking * in 1 truth, as we ° have re-

ceived a commandment 3 from the 3 Father.

5 And now I ° beseech thee, x lady, a not as
though I wrote a °new commandment x unto
thee, but that which we had °from the begin-

ning, ° that we l love one another.
6 And this is s love, G that we walk ° after His
commandments. This is the commandment,
6 that, as ye ° have heard 5 from the beginning,

ye should walk 1 in it.

7 For many ° deceivers are entered ° into the
° world, who confess °not °that 3Jesus Christ

is come J in the flesh. This is °a ° deceiver

and ° an ° antichrist.

8 ° Look to yourselves, 5 that ° we ° lose 7 not

those things which we °have wrought, but that
° we receive a full ° reward.

9 Whosoever °transgresseth and °abideth
7 not Mn the doctrine of "Christ, hath x not
3 God. He that ° abideth l in the doctrine ° of

Christ, fte hath both the 3 Father and the
3 Son.

1 elder. Ap. 189. Here not an official title, but
referring to the apostle's age. Cp. Philem. 9.

unto— to,

elect. Cp. l Pet, 1. 2, But perhaps used in the
sense of " excellent ".

lady. Gr. kuriq, fern, of kurios. In all probability
a proper name, " Kyria".
children. Ap. 108. i.

love. Ap. 135, I. 1.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

the. Omit.
truth. See p. 1511. The element or sphere in which
the love was seen. Cp. Eph. 4. is.

not. Ap. 105. I.

also, &c. = all they also.

known. Ap. 132. I. ii.

2 For, Ac. = On account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) the truth,

dwelleth. = abideth. G-r. mend. See p. 1611.

with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

for ever. Ap. 161. II. A. ii. 4. a.

3 G-race. Only here, and three times in the Gospel,
and twice in Rev., in John's "writings. Ap. 184. 1. 1.

Cp. l Tim. 1. 2.

be = shall be.

mercy. Only here in John.
from. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

God. Ap. 98. I. i, 1.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

Lord. The texts omit.

Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
Son. Ap. 108. iii. The expression "The Son of the

Father", is found here only. Cp. John 1. 18. i John
1. s.

love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

4 rejoiced. Cp. 3 John 3. Several of Paul's epistles

open with thanksgiving.

greatly. Gr. lian, Only here and 3 John 3 in John's

writings.

of. Ap. 104. vii. Not implying that there were others who did not so walk, but referring to such as he had
met. have. Omit. 5 beseech = ask. Ap. 134. I. 3. new. Gr. kainos. See Matt. 9. 1 7. from
the beginning. Gr. ap' arches. See l John 1. l. that = in order that. Gr. hina. 6 after. Ap. 104,

x. 2. have. Omit. In this verse is the Fig. Antimetabole, " walk . . . commandments—commandment . . .

walk". 7 deceivers, Gr. pianos. See 2 Cor. 6. 8. Cp. iJohn4.i. into. Ap. 104. vi. world. Ap.

129, 1. not. Ap. 105. II. that, &c. Lit, Jesus Christ coming in the flesh. The present participle is

used, as in Rev, 1.4. In l John 4. 2, 3, the perfect is used, referring to His first coming. This refers to His

second coming. Cp. Acts 1. n. a, an= the. antichrist. See l John 2. is. 8 Look to. Ap. 133.

I. 5. we. The texts read "ye" in both occ. lose. Gr. apollumi. See John 17. 12. have wrought.
I, e. the truth and love resulting from John's teaching. reward. Gr. misthos. In John's writings only

here, John 4. 36 (wages), and Rev. 11. 18 ; 22. 1 2. 9 transgresseth. Ap. 128. VI, 1. The texts read
u goeth before ", Gr, proago. See l Tim. 1. i« ; 5. 24, Heb. 7. is. This refers to false teachers who claimed to

bring some higher teaching, beyond the apostle's doctrine. Cp. l Tim. 6. 3. 2 Tim. 1, 13
; 3. 14, abideth.

See '* dwelleth", v. 2. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. of Christ. The texts omit.
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10. II. JOHN.— in. JOHN. 9.

B

C

D

10 ° If ° there come ° any ° unto you, and bring
1 not this doctrine, receive him 7 not 7 into your
house, c neither ° bid him God speed

:

11 For he that 10 biddeth him God speed °is
partaker of his ° evil deeds.

12 Having many things to write 1 unto you,
I ° would x not write ° with ° paper and ° ink : but
I ° trust to come 10 unto you, and °speak ° face to
face, B that °our °joy may be °full.

13 The 1 children of thy * elect sister ° greet
thee. ° Amen.

speak. Ap. 121. 7.

joy. See i John 1. 4.

10 If. Ap. 118. 2, a.

there . . . any — any one (Ap. 123. 3) cometh.
unto, Ap. 104. xv, 3.

neither, &c. — and . . . not (Ap. 105. II).

bid . . . God speed. Lit., say, Hail ! (Gr. chairein, to
rejoice. See Matt. 26, 49).

1 1 is partaker = partaketh. Gr. koindneo. See Horn.
15. 27. l Tim, 6. 22.

evil. Ap, 128. III. 1.

12 would. Ap. 102. 3.

with. -by means of. Ap. 104. v. 1.

paper. Gr. chartes. Only here,
ink. See 2 Cor. 3. 3.

trust = hope.
face, &c. Lit. mouth to (Ap. 104. xv. 3j mouth. our. The testa read "your",

full. See 1 John 1. 4. 13 greet = salute, Amen. The texts omit.

THE THIRD EPISTLE OF

JOHN.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

(Introversion.)

A
I

l, 2. SALUTATION.
B

I
3, 4. WITNESS AS TO WALK IN THE TRUTH.

C
I

5-8. COMMENDATION: LOVE TO STRANGERS.
D

I
9, 10. MALICE OF DIOTREPHES.

C|n. EXHORTATION: FOLLOW GOOD.
B

I

12. WITNESS AS TO WALK IN THE TRUTH.
A

I

is, 14. SALUTATION.

1 ° THE elder ° unto the ° wellbeloved ° Gaius,
whom 3 ° love ° in ° the ° truth.

2 l Beloved, I ° wish ° above all things that thou
mayest ° prosper and ° be in health, even as thy
soul ° prospereth.

3 For I ° rejoiced greatly, when °the brethren
came and ° testified of °the x truth that is in thee,

even as tfyint walkest x in 1 the l truth.

4 I have °no greater °joy, °than to hear that
my ° children ° walk 1 in ° truth.

5 beloved, thou doest ° faithfully whatso-
ever thou ° doest °to the brethren, and °to
strangers

;

Which ° have borne witness of thy ° charity
before the ° church : whom ° if thou bring for-

ward on their journey ° after a godly sort, thou
shalt do well

:

7 ° Because that ° for ° His name's sake they
went forth, ° taking ° nothing ° of the ° Gentiles.

8 9Bc therefore ought to receive such, c that we
might ° be ° fellowhelpers to the 1 truth.

9 1 °wrote Junto the 6church: but ° Diotrephes,
who loveth to have the preeminence ° among

them, ° receiveth us 4 not.

See 2 John 1.

Ap. 135. III. Same as "beloved",

1 The elder,
unto = to.

wellbeloved.
v. 2, &c.

Gaius. It is impossible to say whether this was the
same as any one of the others of the same name men-
tioned Acts 19. 29 : 20. 4. Rom. 16. 23. 1 Cor. 1, 14.

love, Ap. 135. 1. 1.

in. Ap. 104. viii. the. Omit.
truth. See p. 1511.

2 wish — pray. Ap. 134. I. 1.

above— concerning. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.

prosper. Gr. eitodoumai. See Rom. 1. io.

be in health. Gr. hugiaino. See Luke 5. si,

soul. Ap. 110. V. 1. As Gaius had a sound mind,
John desires for him a sound body also.

3 rejoiced greatly. See 2 John 4.

the. Omit.
testified. Gr. martttreo. See p. 1511.

the truth, &c. Lit. thy truth.

4 no = not. Ap. 105. I.

joy, See 1 John 1. 4.

than, &c. Lit. than these things, that (Gr. hina) I may-
hear of.

my— mine own.
children. Ap. 108. i.

walk ~ walk in g.

truth= the truth.

5 faithfully = as a faithful (deed). Ap. 150. III.

doest= workest. to. Ap. 104. vi. to. The texts read "that to". The brethren referred to were

strangers, Cp. Heb. 13. 2. 6 have borne witness =bare witness. Same as " testify ", v. s. charity =
love. Ap. 135, II. 1. before^ in the sight of. church. Ap, 186. if ... journey. Lit. having

sent forward. Gr. propempd. See Acta 15. 3. Cp. Ap. 174. 4. after a godly sort = worthily of God (Ap.

98. 1, i. 1). 7 Because that - For. for, &c. =on behalf of (Ap. 104. xvii. 1) His name. His. The
texts read "the". taking= receiving, nothing. Gr. medeis. of. Ap. 104. iv. Gentiles. Gr.

ethnos. 8 that = in order that. Gr. hina. might = may. be = become. fellowhelpers. Gr.

sunergos. See 1 Cor. 3. 9, 9 wrote = wrote something, as the texts. Diotrephes. Nothing is known
of him. who loveth, &c. Gr. philoproteuo, love to be first. among = of. receiveth.

Gr, epidechomai. Only here and v. 1 0.



10. III. JOHN. 14.

B

10
°
"Wherefore, °if I come, I will ° remember

his deeds which he doeth, ° prating against us
with ° malicious ° words: and °not content
° therewith, ° neither doth he himself 9 receive
the brethren, and °forbiddeth °them that would,
and ° casteth them ° out of the c church.

11 i Beloved, ° follow 10 not that which is ° evil,

but that which is good. He that ° doeth good
is ° of ° God : but he that ° doeth evil hath 4 not
° seen ° God.

12 Demetrius ° hath good report ° of all men,
and °of the 1 truth itself: yea, and toe also °bear
record; and °ye know that our ° record is

°true.

13 I had many things to write, but I °will 4not
° with ° ink and ° pen write a unto thee

:

14 But I ° trust ° I shall ° shortly see thee, and
w j shall °speak ° face to face. Peace be to thee.
Our friends ° salute thee, ° Greet the friends
° by name.

10 Wherefore =On account of (Ap. 104. v. 2) this,

if. Ap. 118. 1. b. remember. See John 14. 26.

prating. Or. phluared. Only here. Cp. l Tim. 5. is.

malicious. Ap. 128, III. 1.

words. Ap. 121. 10. not. Ap. 105. IX
therewith, = upon (Ap. 104. ix. 2) these (things),

neither. Or. oute.

forbiddeth = hindereth, as Luke 11. 62.

them that would. Lit, the willing (ones). Ap. 102. 3.

casteth. Gr. ekballd. Cp. John 9. 34,

out of. Ap. 104. vii.

1 1 follow. See i Thess. 3. 7.

evil. Ap. 128. III. 2.

doeth good, Gr. agathopoied. See Acts 14. 17.

of. Ap. 104. vii. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1

doeth evil. Gr. kakopoieo. See Mark 8. 4,

seen. Ap. 133. I. 8.

12 hath good report= is borne witness to. See v. 6,

of=by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

bear record = testify, v. 3.

ye know. The texts read, "thou knowest". Ap,

132. I. i. record= testimony. Seep. 1511.

true. Ap. 175. 1. 13 will. Ap. 102. 1.

with — by means of. Ap. 104. v. 1.

ink. See 2 Cor. 3. 3. pen. Gr. kalamos. Elsewhere transl. "reed". 14 trust= hope.

I shall, &c.=to see (Ap. 133. I. 1) thee, &c. shortly. Gr. eutheos. Generally transl. " immediately ",

or " straightway ". speak. Ap. 121, 7. face, &c. See 2 John 12. salute. Gr. aspazomai. See
Acts 18. 22, Greet= Salute. Here, as in the close of so many epistles, the word aspazomai is transl. by
two different English words in successive verses or even in the same verse. Cp. Rom. 16. 3-23. 1 Cor, 16.

19, 20. 2 Cor. 13. 12, 13, Phil. 4. 21. Col. 4. 10, 12, H. 2 Tim. 4. 19, 21. Tit 3. 16, 1 Pet. 5. 13, 14. by,
Ap. 104. x. 2.

THE EPISTLE OP JTTDE.
THE STBUCT0B.E OF THE EPISTLE AS A WHOLE.

(Introversion.)

A I
1, 2. SALUTATION.

B I
3. EXHORTATION.

C I
4. UNGODLY. DENYING.

D I

6- REMEMBRANCE.

£ I

-6-16. RETRIBUTION.

D I

17. REMEMBRANCE.

C\ is, 19. UNGODLY. SEPARATING.

B I
20-23. EXHORTATION.

A I
2*, 25. DOXOLOGY.

NOTES.
1. Written by " Judas, a servant of Jesus Christ, and brother of James". This is how he describes himself,

and we know nothing more of him, save that in Matt. 13. 55 and Mark 6. s "Judas'* is mentioned as one of the
Lord's brethren (see Ap. 182). A very early tradition assigns the authorship to Jude. The James to whom
he was brother was doubtless the writer of the Epistle of James, the pillar of the church at Jerusalem (see

Acts 15. 13 ; Gal. 2. 9).

2. Written probably from Palestine to Hebrew Christians both of the " Dispersion " and those living in
Palestine, if we may decide from the Jewish character of the epistle.

3. The contents in part bear a strong resemblance to portions of 2 Peter, but of the originality of both no
one need doubt. The tone is one of stern reproof in regard to certain serious evils brought in by men who had
professed to receive the grace of God, and he warns of the certainty of the Divine judgment, illustrating from
the Old Testament history.

4. The date can be gauged only approximately, but it is thought to have been very early, perhaps a. d. 41-46.
See Ap. 180,

J
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EA

B

THE EPISTLE OF

JUDE.
1 °Jude, °the ° servant of °Jesus Christ, and

brother of °James, to them that are ° sanctified

°by °God the °Father, and °preserved in °Jesus
Christ, and called

:

2 Mercy ° unto you, and peace, and ° love, be
° multiplied.

3 ° Beloved, °when I gave ail diligence to
write 2 unto you ° of ° the ° common salvation,
°it was needful for me to write 2 unto you,
°and exhort you °that ye should ° earnestly
contend for the ° faith which was °once ° de-

livered 2 unto the ° saints.

4 For ° there are ° certain ° men ° crept in un-
awares, who were ° before of old ordained °to
this ° condemnation, ° ungodly men, ° turning
the ° grace of our 1 God ° into ° lasciviousness,

and "denying the only °Lord °God, and our
° Lord 1Jesus Christ.

51° will therefore ° put you in remembrance,
though ye 3 once °knew this, how that the
°LORD, having saved the ° People °out of the
°land of Egypt,
° afterward ° destroyed them that ° believed
°not.
6 And the angels which °kept 5 not ° their

first estate, but left their own ° habitation, He
hath ° reserved in ° everlasting ° chains ° under
°darkness ° unto the "judgment of thegreat °day.
7 Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the

cities ° about them, in like "manner ° giving
themselves over to fornication, and going after
° strange flesh, ° are set forth for an ° example,
° suffering the ° vengeance of ° eternal fire.

8 Likewise °also these filthy ° dreamers °defile

the flesh, ° despise ° dominion, and ° speak evil

of ° dignities.

1 Jude. See Introductory Notes. the—a.
servant. Ap. 190. I. 2,

Jesus Christ. Ap, 98. XI.
James. See Jas. 1. i.

sanctified. All the texts and the Syriac read " be-
loved " (Ap. 135. I. 1).

by=in. Ap. 104. viii.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. Father. Ap. 98. III.

preserved= kept. Gr, tereo. Occ. five times in the
epistle, vv. l, 6, 6, 13, 21. The word phulasw is used in
v. 24.

2 unto= to.

love. Ap. 135. II. 1.

" love" is mentioned,
multiplied. Cp. 1 Pet. 1. 2.

3 Beloved. Ap. 135. III.

when I gave = making.
of. Ap. 104. xiii. 1. the. The texts read "our",
common. Cp. Tit. 1. 4.

it was needful for me = I had need,
and exhort= exhorting. Ap. 134. I. 6.

that ye should= to.

earnestly contend. Gr. epagonizomai.
Cp. agdnizomai. Luke 13. 24.

faith. Ap. 150. II, 1. once - once for all.

delivered. Gr. paradidOmi, See John 19. 30.

saints. See Acts 9. 13.

The only salutation where

2 Pet. 1. 2.

Only here.

men. Ap. 123. 1.

Gr. pareisduo. Only here.

See Bom. 4. 0,

See Acts 7. 16.

Ap. 104. vi. =

4 there are. Omit.
certain. Ap. 124. 4.

crept in unawares.
Cp. Gal. 2. 4. 2 Pet. 2. 1.

before . . . ordained = before written. Gr. progra
pho. See Kom. 15. 4. to. Ap. 104. vi.

condemnation. Ap. 177, 6.

ungodly men= impious. Gr. asebes.

and cp. Ap. 128. IV.
turnings changing. Gr. metatithemi.

grace. Ap. 184. I. 1. into.

lasciviousness. Gr. aselgeia. See Kom, 13. 13.

denying. See 2 Pet. 2.1. Lord. Ap. 98, VI. ii. 2.

God. The texts omit.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. jS. 2. B.

5 will. Ap. 102. 3. put ... in remembrance. Gr. hupomimnesko. See John 14. 26. knew.
Ap. 132. I. i. LOKD. Ap. 98. VI. i, /3. 1. A. b. Some texts (not the Syriac) read " Jesus". Cp. 1 Cor.

10. 4. People, Gr. laos. See Acts 2. 47, out of. Ap, 104. vii. land. Ap. 129. 4.

-5-18 (E, p. 1880). RETRIBUTION. {Extended Alternation.)

A
I

-5-7. Three classes of apostates : Israelites. Fallen angels. Sodomites.

B
j

8. Lawlessness.
C

I
9. Judgment denounced. MichaeL
D

I
10, Corruption.

A j
u. Three individual apostates : Cain. Balaam (the soothsayer). Korah.
B

I
12, 13. Spots in love-feasts.

C
I

14, 15. Judgment predicted. Enoch,
D

I
16. Walking after lusts.

afterward. Lit. the second time, or in the second place. destroyed, Gr. apollumi. See John 17. 12.

believed, Ap. 150. 1. 1. i. not. Ap. 105. II. 6 kept. Same as " preserved ", v. 1.

their own principality (Ap. 172. 6). Cp. Eph. 1. 21 ; 3. 10 ; 6. 12. Col. 1. 16 ; 2. 10, is.

their first estate

=

habitation. Gr.

oikmHwi. Only here and 2 Cor. 5. 2. reserved. Same as " kept ", above. everlasting. Ap. 151. II.

C. ii. chains. Gr. desmos. Not same word as Rev. 20. 1. under. Ap. 104. xviii. 2. darkness.

See 2 Pet. 2. 4. ' unto. Ap, 104. vi. judgment. Ap. 177. 7. day. See Matt. 25. 41. Rev. 20.

io, 11. *T about. Ap. 104. xiii. 2. manner. Add "to these", i. e. the angels of v. 6. The sin of

Sodom and Gomorrha, like that of the angels of Gen. 6 (Ap. 23, 25), was an unnatural one, breaking through
the bounds which God had set. giving, &c. Gr. ekporneuo. Only here. An intensive form of porneud,

which occ. 1 Cor. 6. 18, &c. strange = other. Ap. 124. 2. are set forth. Gr. prokeimai. See 2 Cor.

8.12. example. Gr. deigma. Only here. suffering = undergoing. Gr. hupechd. Only here,

vengeance. Ap. 177. 4. eternal. Ap. 151. II. B. i. 8 also these = these also. dreamers=
in their dreamings. Gr. enupniazomai. See Acts 2. 17. defile. See John 18. 28. despise. Gr.

atheted. See John 12. 48 (rejecteth). dominion= lordship. See Eph. 1. 21. 2 Pet. 2. 10 (government),

speak evil of= blaspheme, dignities. Lit. glories. Cp. 2 Pot. 2. 10.
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9. JUDE. 21.

C

D

D

D

9 Yet ° Michael the ° archangel, when Con-
tending with the devil he ° disputed ° about the
body of ° Moses, durst °not ° bring against him
a ° railing accusation, but said, "The °LORD
rebuke thee."

10 But these 8 speak evil of those things
which they 5 know 9 not : but what they °know
° naturally, as ° brute beasts, °in those things
they ° corrupt themselves.

11 Woe 2 unto them ! for they °have gone in the
way of °Cain, and °ran greedily after the error
of Balaam for ° reward, and w perished in the
° gainsaying of ° Core.

12 These are °spots 10 in your ° feasts ofcharity,
°when they feast with you, ° feeding ° them-
selves without fear; clouds they are without
water, carried about ° of winds ; trees ° whose
fruit withereth, ° without fruit, twice dead^
plucked up by the roots

;

13 ° Raging waves of the sea, ° foaming out
their own shame ;

° wandering stars, to whom
° is 6 reserved the ° blackness of darkness ° for
ever.

14 °And Enoch also, the seventh cfrom Adam,
prophesied of these, saying, °" Behold, the
s LORD cometh °with ten thousands of His
° saints,

15 To execute 6judgment °upon all, and to
° convince all ° that are 4 ungodly °among them
3 of all ° their ° ungodly deeds which they u have
ungodly committed, and 3 of all their hard
speeches which 4ungodly sinners °have spoken
° against Him."

16 These are °murmurers, °complainers, walk-
ing ° after their own lusts; and their mouth
18 speaketh ° great swelling words, ° having
men's persons in admiration ° because of Q ad-
vantage.

17 But, 3 beloved, remember m the ° words
which ° were spoken before 12 of the ° apostles
of our ° Lord lJesus Christ

;

18 How that they ° told you there ° should be
° mockers ° in the last time, °who should walk
16 after their own ° ungodly lusts.

19 These be they who ° separate themselves.
° sensual, having 6 not the ° Spirit.

20 But 2C 3 beloved, ° building up yourselves
on your most holy ° faith, ° praying 10 in the
° Holy Ghost,
21 6 Keep yourselves 10 in ° the 2 love of a God,

° looking for the mercy of our 17 Lord *Jesus
Christ 6 unto 7 eternal °Iife.

9 Michael. See Dan. 10. is.

archangel. See l Thess. 4. 16. No other angel bears
this title. contending. Ap. 122. 4.

disputed. Gr. dialegomai. See Acts 17. 2.

about. A p. 104. xiii. 1.

Moses. The seventy-ninth occ. of the name. See
Matt. 8. 4. This dispute must have taken place after
tiie death of Moses and his burial by Jehovah, for
^ death reigned from Adam to (until) Moses" (Rom.
5. 14). The devil claimed Moses for the death-state,
but God raised him as representative of those hereafter
to be raised, as Elijah of those to be caught up without
dying. not. Ap. 105. I,

bring against. Gr. epipkerd. See Acts 19. 12.

railing accusation. Lit, judgment (Ap. 177. 7) of
railing (Gr. blasphemia).
LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. b.

10 know. A p. 132. I. v.

naturally. Gr. phusikos. Only here. Cp. 2 Pet.
2. 12. brute. See 2 Pet. 2. 12.

in, Ap. 104. viii,

corrupt themselves=are destroyed. Gr. phtheird,
See 1 Cor. 3. 17.

11 have gone = went.
Cain. His way was that of natural religion, not the
way God had appointed.
ran greedily r= rushed. Lit. were poured out. Gr.

ekchuno. Often tran si. "shed ".

reward. Same word as in 2 Pet. 2. 13, 16.

perished. Gr. apollumi. See John 17. 12.

gainsaying. Gr. antilogia. See Heb. 6. 16; 12. 3. In
five places where the Heb. has "Meribah", the Sept.
transl. it by antilogia. Num. 20. 13 ; 27. 14, Deut. 32,
61 ; 33. 8. Ps, 81. 7.

Core. Korah, as the two others, resisted the declared
will of God.
1 2 spots ~ hidden rocks, as the texts. Gr. spilas. Only

here. The word in Eph. 5. 27 and 2 Pet. 2. is is spilos.

feasts of charity. Lit. loves, i. e. love-feasts. Ap.
135. IT. 1.

when they feast= feasting. See 2 Pet. % 13,

feeding. Lit. pasturing, as a shepherd does his
flock.

themselves. Making the love-feast an occasion of
gratifying the appetite, instead of promoting spiritual
edification. Cp, Ezek. 84. 2,

of. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

whose fruit withereth -in autumnal decay. Gr.
phthinopdrinos. Only here.

without fruit. Gr. akarpos. Elsewhere transl.
" unfruitful".

13 Raging = Wild. Gr. aginos. Occ. Matt, 8. 4,

Mark 1. 6.

foaming out. Gr, epaphrizo. Only here,
wandering. Gr. planUU. Only here,
is = hath been.
blackness. Same as " darkness ", v. 6.

for ever. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 4. a.

14 And, &c. Read, "And to these also Enoch",
from. Ap. 104. iv. Behold, Ap. 133. I. 2.

cometh. Lit. came,
with — among. Ap. 104, viii. 2.

saints— holy ones, i.e. angels, Cp. Deut, 33. 2, R.V.
Matt. 25. .11. Mark 8. m. 15 upon = against, Ap. 104. x. 1. convince= convict. Gr. exelenchd.
Only here, but the texts read elencho, as John 8. it. that are •= the. among^of. The texts omit,
their= the. ungodly deeds = works of impiety (Ap. 128. IV). have, Omit. ungodly com-
mitted. See 2 Pet. 2. 6. have spoken ^spake. Ap. 121, 7. against. Ap. 104.x. 1. 16 raur-
raurers. Gr. gongustU. Only here. Cp. John 6. 41. Acts 6. 1. complainers. Gr. mempsimoiros.
Only here, after. Ap. 104. x. 2. great swelling. See 2 Pet. 2. 1 8, having, &c.= admiring
persons. because of. Gr. charin. See 1 John 3. 12. advantage = profit. See Rom. 3. 1. 1? words.
Gr. rhema, See Mark 9. 32. were = have been. apostles. A p. 189. Lord, Ap, 98. VI. i. £. 2. A.
18 told -said to. should^ shall, mockers ^scoffers. See 2 Pet. 3. 3. in. The texts read
Ap. 104. ix. 1. who, &c. ^walking. ungodly lusts=lusts of impieties (Ap. 128. TV). 19 separate
themselves= are separating. Gr. apodiorizo. Only here. sensual. Gr. psuchikos. See 1 Cor. 2. 14.

Jas. 3. 15. Spirit. Here " spirit ". Ap. 101. II. 5. 20 building up. See Acts 20. 32. faith.
Ap. 150. II. 1 ; i. e. the object of faith Cp. 1 Cor. 3. 11. praying. Ap. 134.. I. 2. Holy Ghost = holy
spirit. Ap. 101. II. 14, 21 the love of God = God's love to you, i. e. the assurance of it, based on His
Word. looking for. Gr. prosdechomat See Acts 23. 21. life. Ap. 170. 1.
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22 And of some ° have compassion, ° making
a difference

:

23 And others save ° with fear, pulling them
6 out of the fire; hating even the garment
° spotted ° by the flesh.

24 Now 2 unto Him That is able to ° keep you
c from falling, and to ° present you ° faultless
° before the presence of His ° glory 23 with ° ex-

ceeding joy,
25 To the only ° wise 1 God our Saviour, be

24 glory and ° majesty, ° dominion and ° power,
°now and °ever. Amen.

22 have compassion. Some texts read elencho,
" convict".
making, &c. Ap. 122. 4, but several texts read

" when they contend ".

23 with. The texts read en. A p. 104. viii.

spotted. Gr. apilod. See J as. 3. 6, and cp. Rev. 3. 4.

by. Ap. 104. iv.

24 keep^guard. Gr. pkulasso. Cp. John 17. 12.

from falling -without falling. Gr. aptaistos. Only
here. Cp. Rom, 11. n (stumble).

present = set, or make stand. See Acts 22. so,

faultless = blameless. Gr. amdmos. See Eph. 1. 4.

Col. 1. 22.

before the presence of. Gr. Tcatendpion. See 2 Cor.

2. 17. glory. Seep. 1611.

exceeding joy ^exultation. Gr. agalliasia. See Acts 2. 46. 25 wise. All the texts omit. Cp. l Tim.
1. 17. majesty. Gr. megaldmne. See Heb. 1. «. dominion. Ap. 172. 2. power. Ap. 172. 6,

now, &c. The texts read ll before every age and now and unto all the ages". ever, Ap, 151. II. A. ii. 8.

THE REVELATION.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE BOOK AS A WHOLE.

% I
1. INTRODUCTION.

3S | 2, 3, THE PEOPLE ON THE EARTH.
• / 1b

1

I
4. 5. IN HEAVEN. (The Throne, the Book, and the Lamb.)

X
*

I }£'
I
6. 1—7. 8. ON EARTH. (The Six Seals and 144,000.)

.. J 1b
2

I

?• y—8. 6. IN HEAVEN. (The Great Multitude and the Seventh Seal.)

]£2
| 8. 7—11. 14. ON EARTH. (The Six Trumpets.)

... fib
3

1 11. 15-19-. IN HEAVEN. (The Seventh Trumpet.)
1U

"

1 J£3
I
11- -19- ON EARTH. (The Earthquake, &c.)

. ( 1b* [12. 1-12. IN HEAVEN. (Woman, Child, and Dragon.)
1V

*

l J£4
I

12. 13—13. 18. ON EARTH. (The Dragon and Two Beasts.)

f)5 |
14. 1-5. IN HEAVEN. (The Lamb and 144,000.)

j£
5

|
14. fi-20. ON EARTH. (The Six Angels.)

-{'

VI.
. / 1b

6
I
l5 - l ~*> IN HEAVEN. (The Seven Vial Angels.)

'"

l )66
I

I6 - i— 18. 24. ON EARTH. (The Seven Vials.)

f 1b
7

!
19. 1~16 - IN HEAVEN. (The Marriage of the Lamb, &c.)

V11
'

1 JB7
I

* 9- 17—20. is, ON EARTH. (The Final Five Judgments.)

$ | 21. 1—22. 5. THE PEOPLE ON THE NEW EARTH.

% |
22. 6-21. CONCLUSION.

(Note. The Structures in the Notes are taken from Dr. E. W. Bullinger's comprehensive work, The Apocalypse,

but as not all in that volume are here given, the lettering is not consecutive throughout. This, however, does

not interfere with the study of the Structures presented.)

INTKODUCTORY NOTES.

1. Title or the Book. Man calls it "The Revelation of St. John the Divine". But its God-given title is

in the first verse, "The Revelation of Jesus Christ", that is, the Unveiling, Revealing, and Presentation to

earth and heaven ofthe Lord Jesus Christ (Messiah) as " KING of Kings and LORD of Lords ".

It is spoken of as :

- (a)
u The word of God" (I. 2), in the sense in which the term occurs in the Old Testament (cp. l Chron.

17.8. Jer. 1. 4, 13. Ezek, 1. 3. Joel 1. I
; &c )

:

(6) "This prophecy" (1. 3) : therefore a prophetic message. The " blessing" here promised makes it clear

that from this verse (and not 4. l, as many suppose) to the end the book concerns things yet future

:

(c) "The testimony of Jesus Christ" (1. 2, a). Either as testimony to Him as the Coming One (Genitive

of the Object) : or, the testimony He bore on earth (Gen. of the Subject ; Ap. 17) ;
probably both.

2. Authorship. The testimony of Melito, bishop of Sardis (c. 170), quoted by Eusebius ;
Irenams (c. 180)

;

the Muratorian Canon fragment (c, 200) ; Clement of Alexandria (c. 200) ; Tertullian (c. 220) ;
Origen (c. 233)

;

Hippolytus, bishop of Pontus (c. 240); &c, may fairly be accepted as to the writer being John the "beloved

disciple" and apostle, as against the claims of a supposed John, " an Elder (cp. Peter's eldership, l Pet. 5. l)

resident in Asia", who is hailed by "the majority of modern critics" as being the author of the Johannine

letters (see Introductory Notes to l John) and The Revelation (Ap. 1 97).

3. Date of Writing. This by almost unanimous consent of the early Church writers is ascribed to the close

of the reign of the Emperor Domitian, about a. d. 96. At the time of the so-called " Second General Persecution "

of the " Christians ". __ ,

4. To Whom it was originally sent is unknown. We have no clue, and therefore all speculations on tne

subject are valueless,

(For Characteristics, Scope, Symbolism, &c;, of Revelation^ see Ap. 197.)_
^^



B

THE REVELATION.

1° The Revelation of ° Jesus Christ, wbich
° God gave ° unto Him, to ° shew ° unto His

° servants ° things which must ° shortly come
to pass; and He °sent and signified it °by
His angel °unto His ° servant John,
2 Who bare ° record of ° the ° word of 1 God,
and of the ° testimony of 1Jesus Christ, ° and of
° all things that he ° saw.
3 ° Blessed is he that readeth, and they that

hear the 2 words of ° this ° prophecy, and ° keep
° those things which are written ° therein : for

the ° time is at hand.

seven ° churches which are °in4 John to the
° Asia : ° Grace be x unto you, and peace, ° from
°Him °Which is, and °Which was, and °Which
is to come; and "from the ° seven ° Spirits

which are before His throne

;

5 And 4 from 1 Jesus Christ, Who is the ° faith-

ful ° Witness, and the ° First Begotten ° of the
dead, and the ° Prince of the ° kings of the
° earth. 1 Unto Him That ° loved us, and
washed us ° from our ° sins ° in His own blood,
6 And ° hath made us ° kings and priests 1 unto

1 God and His ° Father ; to Him be ° glory and
° dominion ° for ever and ever. ° Amen.
7 ° Behold, He cometh °with ° clouds; and
every °eye shall °see Him, and °they also
which ° pierced Him : and all ° kindreds of the
6 earth shall wail ° because of Him. ° Even so,
6 Amen.
8 " 3 am ° Alpha and Omega, ° the beginning
and the ending/* saith the °LORD, « Which is,

and Which was, and Which is to come, the
° Almighty."
9 3 John, °who also am your brother, and

° companion * in ° tribulation, and ° in the ° king-
dom and ° patience ° of °Jesus ° Christ, ° was 4 in

the isle that is called ° Patmos, ° for the 2 word of
1 God and ° for the 2 testimony of °Jesus ° Christ.

1. 1 The . . . Christ. The Divine title of the Book.
The Revelation — Revelation. Gr. apokalupsis,
whence our " Apocalypse ". Ap. 106. II. i and Ap. 197.
Jesus Christ. Ap. 98. XI.
God, Ap. 98. I. i. 1. unto = to.

shew -point out. First occ. Matt. 4. 8. Cp. 22. 6.

servants, servant. Ap. 190, I. 2. The word is

peculiarly appropriated to Israel throughout 0. T.,

and in this Book is used (fourteen times) as the proper
title of those who are its subjects. Contrast ''ser-
vants " and '» sons ", Rom. 8. 14-17. Gal. 4. 1-7. l John
3. a.

'

things, &c. = what things must needs come to pass.
See Dan. 2. 29 (Sept.).

shortly= with (Gr. en) speed,
sent= having sent. Ap. 174. 1.

by. Ap. 104. v. 1.

2 record — witness. Seep. 1611. The verb occ. only
here and 22. ]6, 20 in Rev.
the word of God. Thus a direct prophetic com-
munication, as 1 Sam. 9. 27. ] Kings 12, 22. 1 Chron.
17. 3. Yet cp. V. ; 6. 9

;
19. 13

; 20. 4.

word. Ap. 121. 10.

testimony- witness. See John 1. 7 and p. 1511.
and, &c. Not merely u heard " but saw in vision.
all things that= whatsoever things.

saw. Ap. lb3. 1. 1.

3 Blessed = Happy. Gr. makarios, by which the Sept.
renders the Heb. 'ashrey. See A p. tJ3. VI. First of
seven occ. in Rev. (fifty in N. T.). this = the.

prophecy. Occ. seven times (Ap. 10) in Rev.
keep. See Luke 2. 19, 61. Occ. eleven times in Rev.
those = the.

therein = in (Gr. en) it.

time. Gr. kairos. Cp. Ap. 195,

4 seven. See App. 1 and 197. 6.

churches. Gr. ekklesia. App. 120. I and 186.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

Asia. Not Europe, and consequently not Christendom.
Grace. Ap. 184. I. 1.

from. Ap. 104. iv.

Him. . . come. Gk. paraphrase of "Jehovah". See
Ap. 4, II.

Which = Who, and so throughout Rev.
Spirits. Ap. 101. 11.11.

"Witness, Gr. martits. See 3. 14 and p
Ps. 2. 7. Acts. 13. 33. 1 Cor. 15. 20. Col. 1. is.

5 faithful Ap. 1501

. Ill; 175. 4. Cp. Is. 55. 4.

First Begotten. See Rom. 8. 29. Heb. 1. 6. Cp
the dead. Ap. 139, 1. The texts omit ek. Prince= Ruler. See John 12. 31. kings, &c.
and Ps. 89. 27, 37. earth. Ap. 129. 4. loved. The texts read " loveth ". Ap. 135. I. 1.

The texts read " loosed". Ap. 95. 1. 1 ; note 2, p 138. from. Gr. efc.

Elsewhere in Rev. 18. 4, 5. in = by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. 6
= (to be) a kingdom (so all texts) and (to be) priests. See 5. 10 ; 20. 6,

No priesthood on earth in this Dispensation, Father. See Ap
p. 1511. donrinion^the dominion. Ap. 172. 2, for ever, &c. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 9. a.

occ. (including 14, 11), Amen = even (the) Amen : see 3. 14. 7 Behold. Ap. 133. I

1511.

of
See 6. 15

washed.
Ap. 104. vii. sins. Ap. 128. I. ii. 1.

hath. Omit. kings and priests
Ex. 19. € (Sept. " a royal priesthood").

98. III. glory =the glory. See
First of fourteen
2. with, Ap.

104. xi. 1. clouds -the clouds. eye. Fig. Synecdoche (Ap. 6), for person. see. Ap. 133. I. 8 (a),

they, &c. Allusion to Zech. 12. 10. pierced. Cp. John 19. 34. kindreds ='tribes, as Matt. 19. 28;
24. 30 ;

&c. Gr. phule. because of. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. See Zech. 12. 10. Even so = Yea.
8 Alpha and Omega = The Alpha and the Omega. See v. 17 ; 22. 23. the, . . ending. The texts omit.
LORD. The texts read " LORD God " (see Ap. 4. I, II, X). LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. &. 1. B. b. Almighty.
Ap. 98. IV. The Gr. word occ. nine (Ap, 10) times in Rev. Only once elsewhere (2 Cor. 6. is) in N. T.
9 who also am. Omit. companion =partaker, as Rom. 11. 17. Phil. 1. 7; &c. tribulation= the
tribulation. Here ; 2. 9, lo, 22 ; 7. 14. in the. The texts omit, kingdom and patience. With
this "kingdom" the u tribulation " is specially connected. Fig. Hendiatris (Ap. 6). See Acts 14. 22.

patience. Occ. seven times in Rev. Cp. Luke 21. 19. 2 Thess. 3. s. of. The texts read " in " (Gr. en).

Jesus. Ap. 98. X. Christ. The texts omit. was = came to be. Patmos. An island (mod. Patino)
in the ^Egean, about thirty miles south-west of Samoa. for. Ap. 104. v. 2. Nothing to indicate that
John had been "banished". for. The texts omit. Christ. The texts omit.
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1. 10. REVELATION. 2.1.

»x

10 I 9 was * in the Q Spirit ° on ° the Lord's
day, and heard behind me a great voice, as of

a ° trumpet,
11 Saying, " ° 3 am Alpha and Omega, the

firstandthelast : and what thou °seest,write ° in

a °book, and °send it l unto the 4seven * churches
° which are in Asia ;

° unto Ephesus, and ° unto
Smyrna, and °unto Pergamos,and °untoThya-
tira, and ° unto Sardis, and ° unto Philadelphia,

and ° unto Laodicea."
12 And I turned to n see the ° voice that ° spake

7 with me. And ° being turned, 1 2 saw 4 seven
golden ° candlesticks

;

13 And 4 in the midst of the 4 seven 12 candle-
sticks one like * unto °the ° Son ofMan, clothed
with a garment down to the foot, and girt

about the ° paps with a golden girdle.

14 ° His head and His hairs were white ° like

wool, as white as snow ; and His eyes were as
a flame of fire

;

15 And His feet like x unto °fine brass, °as if

they burned 4 in a ° furnace ; and His ° voice as
the sound of many waters.
16 And He had 4 in His right hand 4seven

° stars : and ° out of His mouth went a sharp
° twoedged °sword : and His ° countenance was
as the sun ° shineth 4 in his ° strength.

17 And when 1 2 saw Him, I ° fell ° at His feet

as ° dead. And He laid His right hand ° upon
me, saying ° unto me, " Fear ° not ;

° 3 am the
First and the Last

:

18 °IamHe That °liveth, and °was ° dead; and
7 behold, °I am °alive °for evermore, °Amen;
and have the keys of ° hell and of death.

19 ° Write the things which thou ° hast seen,
and °the things which are, °and the things
which ° shall be ° hereafter

;

20 The ° mystery of the seven ° stars which
thou 2 sawest °in My 36 right hand, and the
seven golden 12 candlesticks. The seven ° stars
° are °the ° angels of the seven 4 churches : and
the seven 12 candlesticks ° which thou sawest
are ° the seven 4 churches.

2
cUnto the °angel ofthe °church °of Ephe-
sus write ; * These things saith He That

° holdeth the ° seven stars ° in His right hand,

10 Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. See 4. 2 ; 17, s
; 21. 10.

on = in (Gr. en).

the Lord's day = the day of the Lord (Isa. 2. 12, &c),
the Heb. terms for which are equivalent to the Greek
hS kuriake Jiemera, the Lord's day. Occ. 1 Thess. 5. 2.

2 Thess. 2. 2 (with texts). 2 Pet. 3. 16, Not our Sunday.
See Ap. 197.

trumpet. In 0. T. connected "with war and the day
of the Lord. See Zeph, 1. u-ie

; &c.
113 am • • • last: and. The texts omit.
seest. Ap. 133. I. 6. in. Gr. eis. A p. 104. vi.

book = roll, or scroll, as 6. 14. send. Ap. 174. 4.

which . . . Asia. The texts omit.
unto. Gr. eis, as above.
12 voice. The Speaker (Figs. Metonymy of Effect^ and

Catachresis. Ap, 6). See v. 10.

spake = was speaking. being = having,
candlesticks = lampstands. Occ. seven times in Rev.
13 the. Omit.
Son of Man. App. 98. XVI and 99.

about. Gr. pros. Ap. 104. xv. 2. paps = breasts.

14 His head. Bead " And His head".
like. The texts read " as". Cp. this and the follow-
ing vv. with Ezek. 1. 7. Dan. 7. 9 ; 10. e.

15 fine brass. Only here and 2. 18.

as . . . burned = as glowing.
furnace. Only here ; 9. 2. Matt. 13. 42, eo.

voice , . . waters. See v. 10
; 14. 2 ; 19. 6. Ezok. 1.

24 ; 43. 2.

voice. Same word as "sound". Gr. ph5nS.
16 He had= having, stars. See v. '20.

out . , . sword. For the Figure cp. Ps. 55. 21 ; 57. i
;

59. 7. The significance is seen in Isa. 11. 4 ; 49. 2,

out of. Ap, 104. vii.

not. Ap. 105. II.

2 Thess. 2. 8. See also 2. 12, 16 ; 19. 16, 21. Luke
19. 27.

twoedged. Cp. Heb. 4. 12.

sword. Gr. rhomphaia. Occ. only in Rev. (six times)
and Luke 2. 35.

countenance. Gr. opsis. Only here ; John 7. 24

;

11. 44. shineth. Ap, 106. L i.

strength. App. 172. 1 ; 176. 1.

17 fell. Gr. piptd. See 7. 16 (light),

at. Gr. pros. A p. 104. xv. 8.

dead ^ one dead, Ap. 139. 2.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

unto me. The texts omit.

3 am . . . Last. Cp. Isa. 41. 4 ; 43. 10 ; 44. c j 48.

11, 12.

18 J . . . liveth.=And the Living One.
liveth, alive. Ap. 170. 1.

and. Head " and -yet ". was— became,
dead. See Ap. 139. 2.

I am alive = Living (emph.) am I.

for evermore. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 9. b. Amen. Omit. hell . . . death. The texts read "death and
of hell". hell -grave. Ap, 131, II. See 20. is (marg.), 1 Cor. 15. 65. R. V. transliterates the Gr. word
hades. 19 "Write, The texts add "therefore". hast seen = sawest, as v. 2. the . . . are= what
thoy are, i. e. what they signify. and ^ even. shall beware about to happen. hereafter. Lit.

after (Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 2) these things (Gr. tauta). Heb. idiom ; cp. Gen. 22. 1. First of ten oco. in Rev.
20 mystery = secret symbol. See Ap. 193. stars. Gr. aster, Occ. fourteen (Ap. 10) times in Rev.
in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 1. are = represent, or signify. the. Omit. angels. Ap. 120. I. 1, 2.

whioh . . . sawest. The texts omit. the. Omit.

& 2 and 3. STRUCTURE OF THE SEVEN EPISTLES TO THE CHURCHES, AS A WHOLE.
(Introversion and Alternation.)

Correspondent to Israel in the Wilderness.

x 1
J
Ephesus, Israel's espousals.

2
I
Smyrna. Israel's testing.

3
I
Pbrgamcs. Israel's failure.

In the Land.

4
I

Thyatira. The day of Israel's kings.
5

I

Sardis. Israel's removal.
6

I

Philadelphia. The day of Judah's kings.

7
I
Laodicea, Judah's removal.

2. 1 "Onto— To. angel. See 1. 20. church. Ap. 186. of. Gr. en. A p. 104. viii. Ephesus.
Not for those addressed in Ephesians, on whom all blessing is bestowed by grace. Here blessing is promised
to overcomers only. holdeth. Occ. eight times in Rev. Cp. Ap. 172. 2. See Col, 2. 19. Heb. 4.

14; &c. seven stars. See 1. ie, 20. in. Ap. 104. viii.
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2. l. REVELATION. 2.14.

Who walketh ° in the midst of the seven golden
° candlesticks

;

2 1° know thy ° works, and ° thy ° labour and
thy ° patience, and how thou canst °not °bear
them which are °evil, and thou °hast tried

them which ° say they are ° apostles, and are
° not, and ° hast found them ° liars

:

3 And ° hast 2 borne, and hast 2 patience, and
° for My ° name's sake hast laboured, and hast
3 not ° fainted.

4 Nevertheless I have somewhat ° against
thee, because thou ° hast left ° thy first ° love.

5 Remember therefore °from whence thou
°art fallen, and ° repent, and do the first
2 works; or °else I °will come 2 unto thee
° quickly, and will ° remove thy candlestick
° out of his place, ° except thou ° repent.
6 But this thou hast, that thou hatest the

° deeds of the ° Nicolaitanes, which 3 also hate.
7 °He that hath an ear, let him hear what
the ° Spirit °saith x unto the Churches; To
him that °overcometh will I give to eat °of
° the ° tree of ° life, which is 1 in the midst of the
° Paradise of ° God/
8 And T unto the l angel of the l church in

° Smyrna write; 'These things saith the
° First and the Last, Which ° was ° dead, and
°is alive;

9 I 2 know thy ° works, and tribulation, and
° poverty (but thou art rich), and I know the
blasphemy of them which say they are ° Jews,
and are a not, but are °the °synagogue of Satan.
10 Fear °none of those things which thou

° shalt suffer : ° behold, the ° devil ° shall cast
some 7 of you °into prison, °that ye may be
° tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten
°days: °be thou ° faithful °unto ° death, and
I will give thee ° a c crown of 7 life.

11 7 He that hath an ear, let him hear what
the 7 Spirit saith 1 unto the 1 churches ; He that
7 overcometh shall ° not be ° hurt 7 of the °second
death/
12 And to the 1 angel of the l church : in
°Pergamos write; 'These things saith °He
Which hath the sharp sword with two edges;
13 I 2 know °thy 2 works, and where thou
dwellest, even where 9 Satan's ° seat is : and

thou °holdest fast My 3 name, and °hast 3 not
° denied °My ° faith, even 1 in those days
wherein ° Antipas was My ° faithful ° martyr,
who was slain ° among you, where * Satan
° dwelleth.
14 But I have a few things 4 against thee, be-
cause thou hast there them that l hold the doc-

Only here; Heb.

candlesticks. See 1. 12, 13, and cp. Lev. 26. 12.

Deut. 23. 14, &c. 2 Cor. 6. 16.

2 know. Ap. 132. I. i.

worths. The Lord deals according to works in " the
day of the Lord ". See Is. 66. 18.

thy. Omit.
labour = toil. The verb in v. 3 and Matt. 6, 28.

patience. As in v. :s and 1. 0. See Rom, 2, 7.

not. Ap. 105. I.

bear. Gr. bastazd. In Rev. here, v. 3 ; 17.7 (carrieth).

evil. Ap. 128. III. 2.

hast tried= didst try.

say they. The texts read a call themselves",
apostles. Ap. 189.

hast found= didst find,

liars. Gr. pseudes. Only here ; 21. ». Acts 6. 13,

3 hast, <fec. The texts read "and hast patient en-
durance and didst bear (v. 2) for", &c.

for . . , sake. Ap. 1 04. v. 2.

name's. See Acts 6. 4i.

fainted= wearied. Gr. Icamnd.

12. 3. Jas. 6. 15 (sick).

4 against. Ap. 104.x. 1.

hast left — didst leave,

thy, &c. Cp. Deut. 7. 7-9. Jer. 2. 1, 2. Ezek. 16.

8-10.

love. Ap. 135. II. 1. Only here and v. 19 in Rev.
5 from. Omit,
art fallen — hast fallen,

repent. Cp. Lev. 26. 40-42. Deut. 30. 1-3. Dan. 9. 8, 4.

Matt. 4. 17. Acts 2. 38; &c. Contrast Eph. 1.3. Ap.
111. I. 1.

else -if (Ap. 118. 2. a) not (Ap. 105. II).

will. Omit, quickly. The texts omit.

remove = move, as 6. 14, out of. Ap. 104. vii.

except. If (Ap. 118. 1. b) not (Ap. 105. II).

6 deeds — works, as v. c.

rTicolaitanes. History has no record of these. Tra-

dition says much. They will appear "in that day".
All we do know is that they are hateful to God.

7 He, &c. A formula used by the Lord alone. See
Ap. 142.

Spirit Ap. 101. II. 3.

saith = is saying.
overcometh. See John 16. 33. The verb nika6

}
to

conquer or overcome, occ. seventeen times in Rev.
of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

the tree, &c> = the tree of the life. Promise fulfilled

22. 14, where also the articles differentiate from Ezek.

47. 12.

tree. Lit. wood. Gr. xulon^ as used frequently in

Sept., e. g. Exod. 7. 25.

life. Ap. 170. 1.

Paradise of God. See ref. in Ap. 173. Paradise is

always used in Scripture for a definite place ; is

described in Gen. 2 ; lost in Gen. 3 ; its restoration

spoken of by the Lord in Luke 23. 43 ; seen in vision by
Paul, 2 Cor. 12. 2, 4

j
promised here, Rev. 2. 7 ; restored,

Rev, 22. 1-5, 14-17.

God. Ap. 98.1. i. 1.

8 Smyrna. About fifty miles north-west of Ephesus.

A great centre now of Levantine trade. First . . . Last. See 1. 17. was= became. dead. Ap.

139.2. is alive = lived (again). See Ap. 170. 1. 9 works, and. The texts omit. poverty. See

Ap. 127. 1. Jews. Only here, and 3. 9 in Rev. „ $18 a. synagogue. Ap. 120. I. Satan. See

Ap. 19. 10 none of= not. Ap. 105. II. shalY- art about to. behold. Ap. 133. I. 2. devil.

See 12, 9, shall= is about to. into. Ap. 104. vi. that = in order that. Gr. hina, tried = tested.

Cp. Matt. 10. 22; 24. 9, 10; &c. days. Not "periods". Cp. Gen. 7. 4, 10. Num. 14. 33; &c. be =
become. faithful. Ap. 150. Ill, unto -until. Gr. achri. death. See 12. n, a^the.
crown. Gr. Stephanos. See 1 Pet. 5, 4. 11 not. Ap. 105. III. hurt. See 22. 11. second death.

See 20. 6, 14 ; 21. 8. 12 Pergamos. A city of Mysia famous for the worship of ^Esculapius, to whom the

title ofsoter (saviour) was given and whose emblem was the serpent. Identified with Apollo ; cp. Acts 16, 16.

Some trace the Babylonian pagan priesthood as removing to Pergamos. He "Which hath,&c. See 1. 16.

13 thy works, and. The texts omit. dwellest, dwelleth. Gr. katoiked, to take up abode. See Acts 2. 6.

seat = throne. Cp. 13. 2 ; 16. 10. holdest fast. Same as hold, v, i. hast . , . denied = didst . .

.

deny. denied. Gr. arntomai. First occ. Matt. 10. 33. My faith. See 14. 12. faith. See A p.

150. II. 1. wherein. Most texts omit. Antipas. A witness in future who will be faithful unto
death. Mentioned proleptically. faithful. Ap. 150. IIL martyr = witness. See 1. fi. among.
Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii, 2.
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2. 14. REVELATION. 3. 1

trine of ° Balaam, who taught Balac to ° cast a
°stumblingblock before the ° children of Israel,

to eat ° things sacrificed unto idols, and to com-
mit fornication.

15 So hast tfjou also them that ^old the
doctrine of the 6 Nicolaitanes, ° which thing I

hate.
16 5 Repent ; or 6 else I ° will come l unto thee

quickly, and will ° fight ° against them with
the 12 sword of My mouth.
17 7 He that hath an ear, let him hear what

the Spirit saith 1 unto the * churches. To him
that 7 overcometh will I give °to eat of the
° hidden ° manna, and will give him a white
stone, and °in the ° stone a °new name

written, which ° no man ° knoweth ° saving he
that ° receiveth it'

18 And 1 unto the * angel of the 1 church * in
°Thyatira write; * These things saith the
°Son of God, Who hath His eyes like unto
a flame of fire, and His °feet are like fine

brass

;

19 I 2 know thy 2 works, °and ° charity,
° and ° service, ° and ° faith, ° and thy 2 patience,
°and thy 2 works; °and the last to be more
than the first.

20 Notwithstanding, I have °a few things
4 against thee, because thou sufferest °that
woman ° Jezebel, which calleth herself a ° pro-
phetess, °to teach and to ° seduce My ° ser-
vantstocommit 14 fornication, and to eat 14 things
sacrificed unto idols.

21 And I gave her ° space ° to 6 repent 7 of her
fornication ;

° and she c repented 2 not.
22 10 Behold, I ° will cast her 10 into a bed, and
them that commit adultery °with her 10 into
great ° tribulation, 5 except they B repent 7 of
° their ^df^^d^i

23 And I will kill her ° children 16 with ° death

;

and all the l churches shall ° know that 3 am
He Which c searcheth the reins and hearts:
and I will give 1 unto °every one ofyou ° accord-
ing to your 2 works.
24 But l unto you I say, ° and 1 unto the ° rest

1 in Thyatira, as many as have 2 not this doc-
trine, and which have 2not 23 known the "depths
of 9 Satan, as they speak ;

° I will put ° upon you
none ° other burden.
25 But that which ye have ° already, 13 hold

fast till I ° come.
28 And he that 7 overcometh, and °keepeth
My 2 works unto the ° end, to him will I give
° power ° over the u nations

:

27 And he shall ° rule them m with a ° rod of
iron ;

° as the vessels of a potter shall they toe

broken to shivers: °even as 3 ° received °of
My ° Father.
28 And I will give him the ° morning star.
29 7 He that hath an ear, let him hear what

the Spirit saith J unto the churches.'

3 And ° unto the ° angel of the ° church ° in
°Sardis write; * These things saith He

That hath the ° seven Spirits of ° God, and the

16. 14, 32-34.

A white stone

14 Balaam. See Num. 22-25. Josh. 13. 22.

cast, &c. See Num. 25. 1, &c. ; 81. 16, &c. 2 Pet.
2. 15. Jude 11.

stumblingblock. Gr. skandalon. See Num. 25 (Sept.).
children. Ap. 108. iii.

things. .. idols. Gr. eidolothuton. Firstocc. Actsl5. 29.

15 which . , . hate. The texts omit, and read "in
like manner".
16 will. Omit.
fight - make war. Gr. polemeo. Occ. only in Rev. and
James. A threat which is not addressed to the church
of this age.

against. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

with. Gr. en. Ap, 104. viii.

17 to eat of. The texts omit,
hidden. Gr. Tcrvpto, as in Col. 3. 3.

manna. See John 6. 68. Cp. Ex.
Ps. 78. 24, 25.

stone. Gr. pseplios. See Acts 26. 10.

was known to the ancients as a "victory " stone.
in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 8.

new name. Cp. 3. 12. See Isa. 62. 2 ; 65. is, and cp.
Acts 15, 17. new. See Matt. 9. 17.

no man = no one. Gr. oudeis.

knoweth. Ap. 132. I. i, as the texts.

Saving. Same as else, v. 6.

receiveth. As in John 3, 27.

18 Thyatira. A town lying between Pergamos and
Sardis. See Acts 16. 14. Another centre of Apollo
and Artemis worship.
Son of God. Ap. 98. XV.
feet . . . brass. Prepared for treading down in judg-
ment. See 1. is. Mai. 4. a, and fulfilment in 19. 13-16.

19 and. These "ands" form the Fig. Polysyndeton.
Ap. 6. charity= love, as v. 4.

service. Ap. 190. II. 1. faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

20 a few things. Omit. that^the.
Jezebel, See 1 Kings 16. 30-34; 2J. 25. This

patroness of Baal-worship will have her sinister anti-
type in the future.

prophetess. Only here and Luke 2. n e (Anna) in N.T.
to teach, &c. The texts read "and she teacheth
and seduceth ".

seduce. Ap. 128. viii. 1.

servants. Ap. 190. I. 2.

21 space — time. Gr. chronos. See 6. 11 ; 20. 3, and
Ap. 195. I. 1.

to repent=in order that (Gr. Mna) she might repent,
and she, &c. The texts read, " and she is not will-

ing to repent of her fornication ".

22 will -do. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

tribulation. Cp. Rom. 2. a, 0, it>.

their = her, according to some texts.

23 children. Ap. 108, i.

death. I. e. pestilence, as 6, 8 ; 18. 8.

know. Ap. 132. I. ii.

searcheth, &c. Cp. 1 Kings 8. 39. Jer. 11, 20; 17.

10 ; 20. 12. every= each,
according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

24 and. Omit.
depths. Cp. 2 Cor. 2. 11.

Bead " I lay not » (Ap. 105. 1).

rest. Ap. 124. 3.

I will put . . . none,
upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3,

other. See Ap. 124. 1.

25 already. Omit.
26 keepeth. See 1. 3.

end. See Matt. 24. 13.

power. A p. 172. 5,

nations.
27 rule.

come = shall have come.

Cp. Ap. 125. 1.

over. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

Gr ethnos. Gen. transl. Gentiles.

Lit. " shepherd ", as Matt. 2. 6. See Ps.

2. 7-9.

rod— sceptre, as Heb. 1. 8. Gr. rhabdos.

even as $ = as I also. received - have received. of. Gr. para. Ap.
28 morning star. Fulfilled 22. is. See Num. 24. 17, connect-

as the, &c. See Ps. 2. 9,

104. xii. 1. Father. Ap. 98. III.

ing the " star " with Israel and the day of the Lord's judgment.

3. 1 unto = to. angel . . . church. See 1. 20. in. Ap. 104, viii. Sardis. The ancient capital of

Lydia. Its commercial activity attracted merchants from all parts of Asia. The remains of a vast temple
to Cybele (the ** mother of the gods") still exist. seven Spirits. See 1. *. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.
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3.1. REVELATION. 3. 15.

° seven ° stars; I °know thy works, that thou
hast ° a name that thou ° livest, and art ° dead.
2 ° Be ° watchful, and strengthen ° the things
which remain, that °are ready to die: for I

have °not found thy works ° perfect before
1 God.
3 Remember therefore how thou hast received

and heard, and °hold fast, and ° repent. °If

therefore thou shalt °not watch, I will come
°on thee ° as a thief, and thou shalt ° not °know
what hour I will come ° upon thee.

4 ° Thou hast a few names ° even l in Sardis
which °have 2 not ° defiled their ° garments;
and they shall walk ° with Me l in white ; for
they are ° worthy.
5 He that °overcometh, °the same shall be
clothed x in white raiment; and I will °not
° blot out his name ° out of the ° book of ° life,
° but I will ° confess hisname beforeMy °Father,
and before His angels.
6 ° He that hath an ear, let him hear what the

Spirit saith x unto the churches.
7 And to the 1 angel of the J church * in ° Phila-
delphia write ; ' These things saith He That is
°Holy,HeThat is ° True,HeThathath the °key
of David, He That openeth, and °no man
shutteth, and shutteth, and ° no man openeth

;

8 I 2 know thy works: ° behold, I have °set
before thee an open door, and 7 no man can
shut it: for thou hast a little ° strength, and
hast kept My ° word, and ° hast 2 not denied

°My name.
9 8 Behold, I ° will make them ° of the ° syna-
gogue of ° Satan, which say they are °Jews,
and are 2 not, but do lie ;

8 behold, I will ° make
them to come and ° worship before thy feet,

and to 8 know that 3 °have ° loved thee.
10 Because thou hast 8 kept the 8 word of My

patience, 3 also will 8 keep thee ° from the hour
of ° temptation, which ° shall come ° upon all

the ° world, to ° try them that dwell ° upon the
° earth.
11 ° Behold, I come quickly :

° hold that fast
which thou hast, °that °no man take thy
crown.
12 Him that 5overcometh will I make a pillar

xin the ° Temple of My x God, and he shall go
°no more out : and I will write ° upon him the
name of My * God, and the name of the city of
My a God, which is °new Jerusalem, which
cometh down 6out of °heaven °from My 1God

:

and / will write upon him My °new name.
13 6He that hath an ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith * unto the churches.*
14 And 1 unto the 1 angel of the * church ° of
the Laodiceans write ; « These things saith
°the Amen, the ° faithful and 7 true ° Witness,
the ° beginning of the creation of l God

;

15 I J know toy works, that thou art neither
cold nor hot : I would thou wert cold or hot.

seven, &c. See 1. 20. stars. See 1. 16.

know. Ap. 132. I. i.

a name, &c. Not suited for this dispensation of
grace, for Christ's people now live " in Him ". We
who were dead are now alive in Christ.

livest. See Ap. 170. 1. dead. Ap. 139. 2.

2 Be = Become. watchful. See Matt. 24. 42.

the . . . remain = the remaining (things). Ap. 124. 3.

are—were, with the texts. not. Ap. 105. I.

perfect. Ap. 125. 7. Only here and 6. 11 in Rev.
3 hold fast. Gr. tereo. Same as "keep" in 1. 3.

repent. See 2. c. If. Ap. 118. 1. h.

not. Ap. 105. II. on thee. The texts omit
as, &c. See 16. 15. 1 Thess. 5. 2. 2 Pet. 3. 10.

not. Ap. 105. III.

know. Ap. 132. I. ii. These words are not ad-
dressed to the members of the " church which is His
"body" (Eph. 1, 22, as). See 2 Thess. 2. 1. 1 Tim. 3. i«.

We do not "watch " for the " thief", but "wait" for
the Lord. upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

4 Thou. The texts read " But thou ".

even. The texts omit. have, &c.= defiled not.
defiled, Gr. moluno. Only here; 14. 4. 1 Cor. 8. 7.

The noun occ. only in 2 Cor. 7. 1.

garments, Gr. himation. First of seven occ (see

Ap. 197) in Rev.
with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. worthy. See Ap. 197.6.
6 overcometh. See 2. 7.

the same. The texts read "thus".
not. Ap. 105. III.

blot out. Occ. 7. 17 ; 21. 4 (wipe away). Acts 3. 19.

Col, 2.14.

out of. Ap. 104. vii. book, &o. See Phil. 4. 3.

life. Ap. 170. 1, but -and.
confess, &c. See Matt. 10. 32.

Father. Ap. 98. III.

6 He, &c. See 2. 7.

7 Philadelphia. About thirty miles south-east of
Sardis. Very little known of it beyond a few references
in Pliny, but the Greek name indicates a Macedonian
population.
Holy= The Holy One. Sec 4. 8. Cp, Hos. 11. 9, &c.
The Gr. hagios occ. twenty-six times in Rev. See Ap.
197. 6. Trua Ap. 175. 2.

key of David. See Isa. 22. 22,

no man=no one. Gr. oudeis.

8 behold. Ap. 133. T. 2. set= given,
strength. App. 172. 1 ; 176. 1.

hast kept= didst keep. Same word as "hold fast",

v. 3. word. Ap. 121. 10.

hast not denied — didst not deny.
My name. In opposition to confessing (see 2. 13) the
name of the beast, 13. 17 ; 14, 9, 11, 12,

9 will make = give. of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

synagogue, &c. See 2. .9.

Satan. Ap. 19, and see 2. 9. Jews. See 2. 9.

make, i. e. compel.
worship. Gr. proskuned. Ap. 137. 1. Occ. twenty-

four times (Ap. 10) in Rev. Twelve times connected
with worship of God, eleven times with worship of
Satan and the beast, and here. See Ap. 197. 6.

have. Omit. loved. Ap. 135. 1. 1.

10 from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

temptation = trial. Gr. peirasmos. Only occurrence
in Rev. shall— is about to.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 1. world. Ap. 129. 3.

try— test. Gr. peirazd* Here, and 2. 2, io.

Ap. 129. 4. Cp.Zeph.l, 14-18. 11 Behold. Omit. hold... fast.

that= in order that. Gr. hina. no man-no one. Gr.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 1. earth.
Same Gr. word as 2. 1, is, 14, lfi, 25, not as v. 3.

mSdeis. These words do not relato to such as through grace are perfect "in Him ", See Bom, 8. 38, 39.

12 Temple = sanctuary. Gr. naos. See Matt. 23. 1 6 and Ap. 88. 1. no. Ap. 105. III. upon. Ap.
104. ix. 3. new Jerusalem. See 21. 2, 3, 10. Cp. Ps. 48. 1, 2, 8, 9. Ezek. 48. 35. See Ap. 88 and Ap.197. 4.

new, new. Gr. kainos. See Matt. 9. 17. heaven. See Matt, 6. 9. Occ. fifty-two times in Rev., always in
sing, save 12. 12. from. Ap. 104. iv, new name. See 14. 1 ; 22. 4. Isa. 62. 2 ; 65. is. Contrast the name
branded on the worshippers of the beast, 13. 16 ; 14. 11 ; 19. 20 ; 20. 4. 14 of, &c.=in (Gr. en) Laodicea
(an important city of Phrygia, a few* miles west of Colosse. Rebuilt by Antiochus II, and named after his
wife, Laodice). the Amen. A Hebrew word transliterated. See 2 Cor. 1, 20 and p. 1511. faithful.
Ap. 150. III. Witness. Seep. 1511. beginning. Ap. 172. 6. Cp. Prov. 8. 22-31. Col. 1, ic-19.
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16 So then because thou art ° lukewarm, and
neither cold nor hot, I ° will ° spue thee 5 out of

My mouth.
17 Because thou sayest, "I am rich, and
increased with goods, and have need of
°nothing;" and °knowest 2 not that tfjcu art
° wretched, and miserable, and °poor, and
blind, and naked:
18 I counsel thee to °buy °of Me gold tried

° in ° the ° fire, u that thou mayest be rich ; and
white raiment, n that thou mayest °be clothed,

and that the shame of thy nakedness ° do not
appear ; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve,
11 that thou mayest ° see.

19 Asmany as 3 ° love, I °rebuke and chasten

:

be zealous therefore, and 3 repent.

20 8 Behold, I °stand ° at the door, and °knock

:

°if °any man hear My voice, and open the
door, I will come in

G
to him, and will °sup

* with him, and f>e
4 with Me.

21 To him that 6 overcometh will I grant to

sit 4 with Me x in My throne, even as 3 also
6 overcame, and °am set down 4 with My
6 Father 1 in His throne.
22 6He that hath an ear, let him hear what
the Spirit saith x unto the churches.'

"

4 °After °this I °looked, and °behold, a door
° was opened ° in ° heaven : and the ° first

voice which I heard was as °it were of a
trumpet "talking °with me, which said,
" Come up hither, and I will shew thee ° things
° which must ° be ° hereafter."
2 And immediately I was °in the ° Spirit:

and l behold, a throne was set 4n 1 heaven,
and One ° sat ° on the throne.
3 And He That sat was to °look upon like a

° jasper and a ° sardine stone: and there was a
° rainbow round about the throne, ° in sight like
° unto an ° emerald.
4 And round about the throne were ° four and
twenty ° seats: and °upon the ° seats °I saw
°four and twenty ° elders sitting, clothed l in

white raiment ; and ° they had ° on their heads
°crowns of gold.

5 And °out of the throne ° proceeded light-

nings and thunderings and voices : and there

were ° seven ° lamps of fire ° burning before the
throne, which are the seven ° Spirits of ° God.

And before the throne ° there was a sea of

glass like ° unto crystal : and l in the midst of
the throne, and ° round about the throne,
° were four ° beasts full of ° eyes before and be-

hind.

16 lukewarm. Gr, chliaros. Only here.

will =am about to.

spue. Gr. emeo. Only here. Occ. Isa. 19. 14 (Sept.).

17 nothing. Gr. oudeis.

knowest. Ap. 132. I. i.

wretched = the wretched one. See Rom. 7. 24, and
cp. Hos. 2. 11 ; 5. 15.

poor. Ap. 127. 1.

18 buy. The members of the church of this dis-

pensation have nothing to buy and nothing to pay
with ; our salvation is the free-grace gift of God.
of. Gr, para. Ap. 104. xii. 1.

in. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. the. Omit,
fire. Op. Hag. 2. 8. Zech. 13. 9. Mai. 3. 3.

be clothed = clothe thyself.

do not appear= be not (Ap. 105. II) made manifest
(Ap, 106. I. v). Cp, 16. u.
see. Ap. 133. I. 5.

19 love. Ap. 136. I. 2. This is preceded by Gr. ean
(Ap. 118. 1. a). Cp. Isa. 43. 4 ; &c.
rebuke = convict. Gr. elenchO. See John 16. 8.

20 stand. Lit. have taken my station,

at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

knock. The call to the wedding feast (19. 9), to

which the parables pointed, e. g. Luke 12. 35-38

—

"when He cometh and knocketh". The popular
belief that the Lord is ever knocking at the hearts of
sinners is a distortion of Scripture akin to blasphemy,
if. Ap. 118. 1. b.

any man. Ap. 123. 3. to. Ap. 104. xv. 3.

sup, &c. A gracious promise to His servants (see 1. 1),

not to the church of this dispensation. See Luke 12. 37.

21 am set down = sat down. See Acts 2. 33, 34.

Eph. 1. 20. 21. Heb. 1. 3 ; 8. 1, The Lord now stands
(ch. 1), and is about to come down in judgment.

jfei (p. 1883). 4. 1—5. 14. THE FIRST YISION
IK HEAVEN. (Alternation.)

A [
4. 1-8-. The throne, the elders, and the zoa.

B -8-11. The utterances of the zoa and the

elders. Theme : creation.

5. 1-7. The throne and the book: the Lion
and the Lamb.
B

1&

ff-14. The newsong of the zoa and the elders.

Other heavenly utterances. Theme : re-

. demotion,

4. 1 After. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

this — these things, as 1. u>.

looked. Ap. 133. I. 1.

behold. Ap. 133. I. 2.

was opened. I.e. already opened.

in. Ap. 104. viii. heaven. See 3, 12.

first. Or " former". See 1. 10. it were. Omit.

talking. Ap. 121. 7.

with. Gr. meta. A p. 104. xi, 1.

things= what things, which. Omit.

be = come to pass.

hereafter— after (Gr. meta, above) these things.

2 was= became, came to be. See 1. 9, 10.

in the Spirit. I. e. in or by the power of the Spirit,

as 1. 10.

Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. sat=sitting. on. Ap. 104. ix.3. 3 look upon. Cp. Ap.'133.I. 8. jasper-
jasper stone. According to Pliny, this stone was translucent. sardine stone « sardius stone. A precious

stone from Sardis, red in colour. rainbow. Gr, iris. Only here and 10. 1. In Gen. 9. 13
;
Ezek. 1. 28, &c,

the Sept, uses toxon, bow, for th e Heb. kesheth. in sight. Same word s as " to look upon ", above. unto«
to. emerald. Only here. A kindred word in 21, 19, and in Exod. 28. is and 39. 8 (Sept.), 4 four and
twenty. See Ap. 10 and Ap. 197. 6. seats = thrones, as v. 2. See 1. 4. upon, on. Ap. 104. ix. 3. I saw.

The texts omit. elders. Gr. presbuteros. These are evidently heavenly beings, " a pattern " after which

David arranged his twenty-four courses of the sons ofAaron (1 Chron, 24. 3-6). they had. The texts omit.

crowns of gold. The only other wearer is the Son of Man (14. u), a fact which proves the exalted station

of these "elders". B out of. Ap, 104. vii. proceeded=proceed. seven. See Ap. 197. lamps.

Ap. 130. 6. See John 18. 3. burning. Gr. kaio. See John 5. 35. Spirits. Ap.101.II.ll. God.

Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. 6 there was . , . glass. The texts read u as it were a glassy sea ". unto = to. round
about. Gr. kuklo. In Rev. only here and 7. 11. Occ. Mark 3. 34. were. Omit. beasts= living ones,

or living creatures (as Heb. 13. 11, first occ). Gr. zdon. Occ. twenty times (Ap. 10). Not the word in chs.

13 and 17. These zda are the cherubim of Gen. 3. 24. Ezek. 1. 6-14. Cp. Ezek. 10. 20. They are distinguished

from angels (5. 8, 11). These zoa speak of creation and of redemption also. eyes. See Ezek. 1. 8 ;
10. 12.
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B

7 And the first 6 beast was like a lion, and the
second 6 beast like a calf, and the third 6 beast
° had a face as a ° man, and the fourth 6 beast
was like a flying eagle.
8 And the four 6 beasts had each of them ° six
wings about him; °and they were full of 6eyes
within: and they rest °not day and night,
saying,

°«Holy, holy, holy, °Lord *God ° Almighty,
Which was, and is, and is to come."
9 And when ° those 6 beasts ° give ° glory and
honour and thanks to Him ° That sat ° on the
throne, Who ° liveth ° for ever and ever,
10 The four and twenty 4 elders °fall down

before Him That 9 sat 9 on the throne, and
°worship Him That 9 liveth 9for ever and ever,
and °cast their crowns before the throne,
saying,
11 " Thou art worthy, ° O LORD, to receive

° glory and ° honour and °power : for £fjou °hast
created all things, and ° for Thy ° pleasure they
°are and were created.

1 '

5 And I ° saw ° in the right hand of Him
That ° sat ° on the throne a ° book written

within and on the ° backside, ° sealed with
° seven seals.

2 And I l saw a ° strong angel ° proclaiming
° with a ° loud voice, *«Who is ° worthy to open
the l book, and to ° loose the seals thereof? "

3 And °no man ° in ° heaven, °nor °in ° earth,
° neither ° under the ° earth, was able to open
the 1 book, ° neither to ° look thereon.
4 And 3 ° wept much, because 3 no man was
found 2 worthy to open ° and to read the book,
~s neither to s look thereon.
5 And one ° of the ° elders saith °unto me,

4 « Weep ° not :
°behold, the ° Lion ° of the ° tribe

of Juda, the Root of David, ° hath ° prevailed to
open the 1 book, and ° to loose the * seven seals
thereof."
6 And I ° beheld, ° and lo, 3~ in the midst of the

throne and of the four ° beasts, and 3~ in the
midst of the 6 elders, ° stood a ° Lamb as ° it had
been slain, having l seven ° horns and 1 seven
eyes, which are the 1 seven Spirits of ° God
° sent forth ° into all the » earth.
7 And He came and °took °the book °out of
the right hand of Him That *sat °upon the
throne.

8 And when He °had taken the x book, the
four 6 beasts and four and twenty e elders fell

down before the 6 Lamb, having °"every one of
them ° harps, and golden ° vials full of ° odours,
which ° are the ° prayers of ° saints.
9 And they sung a ° new song, saying, " Thou

art 2 worthy to take the 1 book, and to open
the seals thereof: for Thou wast slain, and
°hast ° redeemed °us to 6 God °by Thy blood
7 out of every ° kindred, and tongue, and people,
and nation

;

10 And °hast made °us °unto our 6 God

7 had = having, as the texts,

man. Ap. 123. 1.

8 six. See Ap. 197. 6. and they were = are.
not. Ap. 105. I.

Holy, &c. The first of the seventeen (Ap. 10) heavenly
utterances in Rev. Here, 4. 8 ; 4. n ; 5. », 10 ; 6. 12

;

5. 13 ; 6. -14- (Amen); 7. 10; 7. 12; 11. 15; 11. 17 j 12.
10-12

; 14. 13- 15. -3 ; 19. -l-s
; 19. -4

; 19. e ; 19. -6, 7.

Holy. . . holy. God's holiness proclaimed, prior to
judgment. See Pss. 93 ; 97 j 99, and Isa. 6. 3. Cp.
Num. 6. 24-2H.

LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. j3. 1. B. b.

Almighty. See 1. 8.

9 those -the. give = shall give.
glory. See p. 1511 and Ap. 197. 6.

That sat -the One sitting.

on. Ap. 104. ix. 1. liveth. Ap. 170. 1.

for ever, &c. Ap. IB 1. II. A. ii. 9. a. See 1. r>.

10 fall -shall fall

worship = shall worship. Ap. 137. 1.

cast = shall cast.HO LORD. The texts read " our Lord (Ap. 98. VI.
jS. 1. A. b) and our God " (Ap. 98. I. i. 1).

glory, honour, power. The texts place article
" the" before each.
glory, as v. o. power. App. 172. 1 ; 176. 1.

hast created = didst create. Gr. ktizo. In Rev. only
here and 10. 6.

for. Ap. 104. v. 2. pleasure. A p. 102. 2.

are. The texts read " were ".

5. I saw. Ap. 133. I. 1.

in -upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 101. ix. 3.

sat. See 4. 2.

on. Gr. epi. Ap. 104, ix. 1. book. See 1. 11.

backside = back. Like a papyrus sheet.
sealed = having been sealed up. Gr. kataspkragiz^

intensive of sphragizd, to affix a seal. Only here. Occ.
Job 9. 7 ; 37. 7 (Sept.).

seven. See App. 10 and 197. 6.

2 strong= mighty. Gr. ischuros. Cp. Ap. 172. 3.

proclaiming, Ap. 121. 1.

with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. via. loud = great.
worthy. See Ap. 197. 6.

loose. See v. 5 ; 9. 14, 16
; 20. 3, 7.

3 no man=noone. Gr. oudeis. in. Ap. 104. viii.

heaven — the heaven. See 3. 12.

in. Ap, 104. ix. 1.

nor, neither. Gr. oude. earth. Ap. 129. 4.

under. Gr. hupokatd. Occ. nine times (four in Rev.),
neither. Gr. oute. look. Ap. 133. 1. 5.

4 wept—was weeping.
and to read. Texts omit,
5 of. Ap. 104. vii.

elders. See 4. 4. unto — to.

not. Ap, 105. II.

behold. Ap. 133. 1. 2. Lion. See Gen. 49. 8-10.

of= which is of (Ap. 104. vii).

tribe, Qr.phule, Same as "kindred", v. 0.

hath. Omit.
u over-prevailed. I.e. at Calvary. Same word as

come" in chs. 2 and 3.

to loose. The texts omit.

6 beheld. Same word as "saw", vv. 1, 2,

and lo. Omit. beasts. The zoa of 4. 6.

stood . . . Lamb = a Lamb standing.
Lamb -little Lamb, Gr. arnion. See John 21. is
and Ap. 197. 6. it had ^having.
horns. A symbol indicating His power. Cp, 2 Sam.

Seel. 4. God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. sent forth. Ap. 174. 1. into. Ap. 104. vi.
the book. The texts read " it ". out of. Ap. 104. vii, upon, Ap. 104. ix, 1.
every . . . them = each one. harps. The texts read " a harp". Gr, kithara.

22. 3 ; &c. Spirits.

7 took = hath taken.

8 had taken= took. ^ ,.„,*„,.«,«,.
vials = bowls. Gr. phiale. Word characteristic of Rev. Occ.'twelve times (Ap. 10).

~
odours^ incense.

Gr, thumiama. are. I. e. symbolize. prayers. Ap. 134. II. 2. saints = the saints. Gr. hagios. See
Acts 9. 13. 9 new song. See 14. 3. new. See Matt. 9. 17. hast redeemed= didst purchase,
redeemed. Gr. agorazd. Always " buy ", save here and 14. 3, 4 (redeem). us. Most texts omit " us"
and find object in v. 10/' them ". by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. kindred = tribe, v. 5. 10 hast made
s=madest. us. See v. 9. unto = to, or for.
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5. 10. REVELATION. 6.8.

B l

kings and ° priests, and °we shall reign 1 on
the 3 earth."

11 And I fl beheld, and I heard the voice of
many angels round about the throne and the
6 beasts and the B elders; and the number of
them was ° ten thousand times ten thousand,
and thousands of thousands

;

12 Saying with a °loud voice, "Worthy is

the 6 Lamb That was slain to receive u power,
°and riches, °and wisdom, °and °strength, °and
honour, °and ° glory, °and blessing."

13 And every ° creature which is s~in s heaven,
and ° on the 3 earth, and 3 under the 3 earth, and
°such as are °in the sea, and all that are 3~in
them, heard I saying, ° " Blessing, and honour,
and 12 glory, and ° power, be 5 unto Him That
sitteth 7 upon the throne, and 5 unto the 6 Lamb
°for ever and ever."
14 And the four 6 beasts said, "Amen."
And the °four and twenty e elders fell down
and ° worshipped °Him That liveth for ever
and ever.

6 And I °saw when the ° Lamb opened one
° of the ° seals, and I heard, ° as it were the

noise of thunder, one ° of the four ° beasts say-
ing, " Come ° and see."

2 And I * saw, and ° behold, a white horse

:

and ° he that sat ° on him had a ° bow ; and a
crown was ° given ° unto him : and he ° went

forth ° conquering, and to ° conquer.

3 And when He ° had opened the second seal,

1 heard the second 1 beast ° say, « Come 1 and
see."

4 And there ° went out ° another horse that
was red : and °power was given to him that
sat ° thereon to take ° peace ° from the ° earth,

and °that they should kill one another: and
there was given 2 unto him a great sword.
5 And when He had opened the third seal,

I heard the third 1 beast s say, "Come x and
see." And I ° beheld, and ° lo, a ° black horse

;

and he that sat 2 on him had a ° pair of balances
° in his hand.
6 And I ° heard a ° voice 6 in the midst of the

four l beasts s say, "A ° measure of wheat for

a ° penny, and three ° measures of barley for

a ° penny ; and ° see thou hurt ° not the ° oil and
the wine."
7 And when He had opened the fourth seal,

I heard the 6 voice of the fourth l beast 3 say,
" Come l and see."

8 And I ° looked, and 2 behold, a ° pale horse

:

and his name that sat ° on him was ° Death,
and °Hell followed °with him. And ° power
was given 2 unto them ° over the ° fourth part

.

of the 4 earth, to kill ° with sword, and ° with

kings = a kingdom, with all the texts.

priests. I. e. a priestly kingdom. See 1. 6 and Heb.
12. 28.

we. All texts read " they ".

11 ten . . . thousand— myriads of myriads. He-
braism for countless numbers. See Dan. 7. jo.

12 loud= great.

power = the power. Ap. 172. 1.

and. The repeated "ands" in vv, 12, 13 form a re-

markable Polysyndeton (Ap. 6). In v. 12 the sevenfold
{Ap. 10) ascription is noticed. Cp. 4. 11.

strength, Ap. 172. 3. glory. See p. 1511.

13 creature= created thing. Gr. ktisma. Only here;
8. 9. 1 Tim. 4. 4. Jas. 1. 18. on, Ap. 104. ix.l,

such as are. Omit.
in. The texts read "on " (Ap. 104. ix. 1).

Blessing, &c. The fourfold (Ap. 10) ascription by
the whole creation. Prefix the def. art. to each term,
power. Ap. 172. 2.

for . . . ever. As 1. 6.

14 four and twenty. The texts omit.

worshipped. See 3. 9.

Him . . . ever. The texts omit.

IB 1

B 1

(p. 1883). 6. 1-7. 8. THE SIX SEALS AND
THJE SEALING. (Alternation.)

A1
I 6. 1, 2. The false Christ going forth to make
I
war on the saints. (1st seal.) Matt. 24. 4,

B 1 6.3-8. Judgments on him and his followers.

(2nd, 3rd, and 4th seals.) Matt. 24. 6, 7.

A2 6, 9-11, The effects of the war with the saints.

Their martyrdom. (5th seal.) Matt. 24, 8-28.

B'' 6. 12-17. Judgments on him and his fol-

lowers. (6th seal.) Matt. 24, 29, so. Ques-
! tion, " Who shall be able to stand?"

A3 7. 1-8. Answer to question, by the sealing of

144,000, enabling them to stand in the judg-
ment. Matt. 24. si.

6. 1 saw. Ap. 133, I. 1. Lamb. See 5. 6.

of. Ap. 104. vii.

seals. Read " seven seals ", with texts.

as . . . saying. Read, " one of the four z&a saying as

with a voice of thunder ". beasts. See 4. 6.

and see. All the texts omit.

2 behold. Ap. 133. I, 2.

he that sat, &c. Not to be identified with the white
horse and rider of 19. 11, for here is the beginning of

the series of terrible judgments. See v. 12 and the

order of events in Matt. 24. 4-28.

on him= thereon. Gr. epi (Ap. 104. ix. 3) auton.

bow. Gr. toxon. Only here in N. T. Cp. 4. 3.

crown. See Ap. 197, 6.

given. The giver not mentioned, See 13, 6, 7.

Luke 4. 6. 2 Thess. 2. 3-9.

unto - to.

went. Or " came ", see v. 1.

conquering, &c. Lit. conquering and in order that

(Gr. hina) he may conquer. The verb is the same as
a overcame" in 2. 7, &c.

say= saying, v. 1.3 had. Omit.
4 went out. Or " came forth ".

another. Ap. 124. 1,

power. Read tc it",

thereon = on him, as v. 2,

earth. Ap. 129. 4. that=in order that. Gr. Una.

Signifying famine. See Lam. 4. 4-8, &c. pair, &c.

Ap. 104. viii. 6 heard. The texts add " as it were ". voice. Same as noise, v. 1.

Ap. 61. III. 3 (11), (10). penny. Ap. 51. 1. 4. Bread by weight means scarcity

t , jr . .,
, ,. __. denarius was a day's wage (Matt. 20. 2), and a choenix of corn was a slave's daily

ration, an amount usually purchaseable for one-eighth of a denarius. see. Omit, and read the clause

•'and hurt thou not " (Ap. 105. II). oil . . . wine. By Fig. Metalepsis this may point to special protection

of the elect in famine times. See 12. 14. Zech. 13. 8. Rom, 3. i, 2 ; 9. 4, 5, 8 looked =saw, asu. 1.

pale^livid, Gr. chlGros; in 8. 7 ; 9. 4. Mark 6. 39, rendered "green". and . . . Death. Lit. and the

one sitting on (Gr. epano
}
first occ. Matt. 2. 9, " over ") him, the name to him (is) Death. Death. By

Metonymy (of Effect) (Ap. 6) -pestilence. Famine is invariably followed by pestilence. Here, Death and

Hades are personified. Op. 9. 11. Hell. Ap. 131. II. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. power. Ap. 172. 5.

over. Ap. 104. ix. 3. fourth. See Ap. 10. with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.
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peace— the peace. from. Gr. efc. Ap. 104. vii.

5 beheld = saw, v. 1. lo = behold, v. 2. black.
= balance. in.

measure. Gr. choenix.

(cp. Ezek. 4. 10, 16, 17). A



A3

Ba

hunger, and ° with death, and °with the °beasts
of the* earth.

9 And when He 3 had opened the fifth seal, I
1 saw under the ° altar the ° souls of them that

were slain ° for the c word of ° God, and ° for

the testimony which they held :

10And they cried with a ° loud ° voice, saying,
"How long, O °Lord, °holy and °true, dost
Thou °not °judge and ° avenge our blood °on
them that dwell ° on the * earth ?

"

11 And 6 white robes ° were given 2 unto ° every
one ofthem; and it was said 2unto them, 4that
they should rest ° yet for a little season, until

their ° fellowservants also and their brethren,
c that should be killed ° as they were, should be
° fulfilled.

12 And I 5 beheld when He had opened the
° sixth seal, and, °lo, there °was a great
° earthquake; and the sun became black as
sackcloth of hair, and the °moon became ° as
blood;
13 And the ° stars of ° heaven fell °unto the

4 earth, even as a fig tree casteth her untimely
figs, when she is shaken ° of a ° mighty wind.
14 And the "heaven ° departed as a ° scroll

° when it is rolled together ; and every moun-
tain and island were ° moved °out of their
places.
16 And °the kings of the * earth, and the

° great ° men, and the rich ° men, and the chief
captains, and the ° mighty °men, and every
° bondman, and ° every free °man, hid them-
selves ° in the dens and ° in the rocks of the
mountains

;

10 And °said to the mountains and rocks,
° « Fall ° on us, and hide us ° from the ° face of
Him That sitteth °on the throne, and °from
the ° wrath of the ° Lamb

:

17 For the ° great day of His 16 wrath is come

;

and ° who ° shall be able to stand ?
"

7° And ° after ° these things I °saw four
angels standing °on the four corners of

the ° earth, ° holding the °four winds of the
earth, °that the wind should not blow °on
the ° earth, °nor °on the sea, °nor °on °any
°tree.

2 And I x saw ° another angel ascending ° from
the °east, having. the seal of the ° living
° God : and he cried with a ° loud voice to the

with, fourth oco. 0r. hupo. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.

beasts — wild beasts. Gt. therion, Oec. thirty-eight
times in Rev., thirty-seven of "the beast". And here
it may indicate the nations supporting " the beast ".

See Dan. 7 for the Divine description of "the powers"
as "wild beasts D

9 altar. Gr. thusiastgrion. First of eight occ.

souls. App. 110. II; 170. 3. Cp. Ap. 13.

were - had been.

for. Ap. 104. v. 2. word. Ap. 121, 10,

God. Ap. 98. 1, i. 1.

testimony. See John 1. 7.

10 loud=great.

voice. As Abel's blood was said to cry (Gen. 4. 10).

Lord. Ap. 98. XIV. ii.

holy = the Holy.
true = the True. Ap. 175, 2.

not. Ap* 105. I. judge. Ap. 122. 1.

avenge. See Deut. 32. 43. Luke 18. 3. A call con-
sistent with the day of judgment, not with the present
day of grace.

on. apo. Ap. 104. iv, but the texts read ek.

on. Ap. 104. jx. 1.

11 white robes =a white robe. See 7. 9 and Mark
12. 38.

were ^ was. every one ^ each one.

yet for, &c.=yet a little time (Gr. chronos. Ap. 195).

fellowservants. Gr. sundoulos, Occ. only in Matt.,

Col., and Rev. See Ap. 190. 1. 2.

that should be= that are about to be.

as they were= even as they also (had been),

fulfilled. Ap. 125. 7.

12 sixth seal. The signs immediately preceding the
Advent of cb. 19. Matt. 24 covers exactly the period
of the six seals, thus :

—

Matt. 24.



\7.2. REVELATION. 7. 17.

fii-D'A

four angels, to whom it was given to ° hurt the
1 earth and the sea,

3 Saying, 2"Hurt Jnot the 1 earth, °neither the
sea, x nor the 1 trees, till we ° have ° sealed the
° servants of our 2 God ° in their foreheads."
4 And I heard the number of °them which
were 8 sealed: and there were 3 sealed °an
hundred and forty and four thousand ° of all

the tribes of the ° children of Israel.

5 4 0f the tribe ofJuda ° were sealed ° twelve
thousand. *Of the tribe ofReuben ° were sealed
twelve thousand. 4 0f the tribe of Gad ° were
sealed twelve thousand.
6 * Of the tribe of Aser B were sealed twelve
thousand. 4 Of the tribe of Nepthalim 6 were
sealed twelve thousand. 4 0f the tribe of
Manasses 5 were sealed twelve thousand.
7 4 Of the tribe of Simeon 6 were sealed twelve
thousand. 4 Of the tribe of Levi 6 were sealed
twelve thousand. 4 Of the tribe of Issachar
o were sealed twelve thousand.
8 4 Of the tribe of Zabulon 5 were sealed

twelve thousand. 4 Of the tribe of Joseph
5 were sealed twelve thousand. 4 Of the tribe
of Benjamin were sealed twelve thousand.

9 ° After this I ° beheld, and, °lo, a great
° multitude, which ° no man could number, 4 of
all nations, and ° kindreds, and ° people, and
tongufes, ° stood before the throne, and before
theLamb, clothed with white robes, and ° palms
°in their hands;
10 And ° cried with a 2 loud voice, saying,

° « Salvation to our * God Which sitteth ° upon
the throne, and ° unto the Lamb."
11 And all the angels ° stood round about the

throne, and about the elders and the four
beasts, and fell before the throne °on their
faces, and ° worshipped 2 God,
12 Saying, °"Amen: ° Blessing, and glory,
and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and honour,
and power, and might, be 10 unto our 2 God ° for
ever and ever. °Amen/

'

13 And one 4 of the elders ° answered, saying
10unto me, ° « What are thesewhich are arrayed
in white robes ? and whence came they ? "

14 And I said ™unto ^im» °"Sir, tljcu °know-
est." And he said to me, " These are they
which came °out of ° great tribulation, and

°have ° washed their robes, and made them
white ° in the blood of the Lamb.
15 ° Therefore are they before the throne of

8 God, and ° serve Him ° day and night 9 in His
° Temple : and He That sitteth ° on the throne
shall ° dwell ° among them.
16 They shall hunger °no more, ° neither

thirst any more ;
° neither shall the sun "light

11 on them, ° nor any ° heat.
17 For the Lamb Which is ° in the midst of
the throne shall °feed them, and ° shall lead
them °unto "living: fountains of waters: and
2 God c shall wipe away all tears ° from their
eyes."

hurt. Gr. adUcedy as 2. n.

3 neither. Sume as nor, v. i. have = shall have.
sealed. See Ap. 197. 6. Cp. 9. 4 ; 14. i ; 22, 4, and see

13, 16 ; 14. 9. This sealing is visible and protects the
elect (Matt. 24. 31) of Israel during the tribulation,

marking them off as worshippers of the true God.
servants. Ap. 190. I. 2.

in = upon. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

4 them which were = the.

an hundred, &c. See Ap. 197. 6.

of. Ap. 104. vii, children. Ap. 108. iii.

5 were sealed. Omit. twelve, SeeAp. 197. 6.

5-8. These vv. foretell a literal sealing of a literal

number of people taken from these tribes of Israel.

No Jew now knows for certain his tribe, but the Divine
sealers know. 144,000 (Ap. 10) are set apart for God's
purposes. Dan and Ephraim are omitted, Levi and
Joseph taking their places. For the reason, see Lev,
24. lo-ifi. Deut. 29. 18-21. Judg. 18. 2-31. 1 Kings
12, 26-83. Hos. 4. 17. Their restoration to earthly in-

heritance is shown (Ezek. 48), the reason being given
in Bom. 11. 29.

1f)
2

(p. 1883). 7. 9—8. 6. THE SECOND VISION
IN HEAVEN. (Introversion.)

t>' A
I
7. 9-12. The heavenly voices and utterances.

B

B

8.

13,14. The great multitude. Whence they
came.
15-17. The great multitude. Where they
are.

1-6. The heavenly silence and activities

(seventh seal).

9 After this. As 1. 19.

beheld. As v. 1 (saw). lo. Ap. 133. I. 2.

multitude. These are converts during the great
tribulation. no man = no one. Gr. oudeis.

kindreds. As v. 4 (tribes). people = peoples.

stood = were standing.

palms. Gr, phoinix. Only here and John 12. is. Cp.
the "great hosanna" of the Jews on the last day of
"Tabernacles". in. Ap. 104. viii.

10 cried = they cry.

Salvation. Gr. soUria. In Rev. only here, 12. 10; 19. 1.

upon, Ap. 104. ix. 1. unto= to.

1 1 stood = were standing.
on. Ap. 104. ix. 3. worshipped. Ap. 137. 1.

12 Amen. See 1. 6.

Blessing, &c. A sevenfold (Ap. 10) ascription. Cp.
5. 12, where it is to the Lamb, while here it is to God.
Prefix the def. art. to each term.
for . . . ever. See 1. 6.

13 answered= asked. Fig. Jdioma. Ap. 6.

What = Who.
14 Sir. Most texts read u My lord" (Ap. 98. VI. i.

a. 4. B.)

knowest. See Ap. 132. I. i.

which came — who come. out of. Ap. 104. vii,

great, &c. = the great, &c. Cp. Matt. 24. 21. See Jer,

30. 5-7. Dan. 12. 1. Nothing to do with Christ's suffer-

ings and death on the cross. have. Omit.
washed. Gr. pluno. Only here. Ap, 136. v. Sept.

uses in Ps. 51. 2, 7 for Heb. kabas. These wash " their

own robes "—the standing of works
%
not of grace. For

latter see 1 Cor. 6. 11,

in=by. I.e. by virtue of, the en being here the

efficient cause. Ap. 104, viii. See 1. e
; 5. 9, and Ap.

95 (p. 138), note 2, " washing in blood ".

15 Therefore — For this cause, or On this account.

Gr. dia touto.

serve. App. 137. 4 ; 190. III. 5. day and night. Hebraism for " continually ". Temple, See 3. 12.

on. Ap. 104. ix. 1. dwell. Gr. skenoo* Here ; 12, 12 ; 13. 6
; 21. 3. See John 1. 14 and cp. Isa. 4. 6, 6,

among= over. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix, 3. 16 no. Ap. 105. I. neither, neither, nor. Gr, oude, the
second occ. followed by me (Ap. 105. II). light. Gr. piptd. Occ. twenty-three times in Kev., always
"fall" save here. See 16. 8. Cp. Isa, 30. 26. heat- scorching heat, Gr. kauma. Only here and 16. 9.

17 in. Gr, ana. Ap. 104. i. shall=will, feed= tend, or shepherd. See 2. 27. Mic. 5. 4. unto.
Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 3. living, &c. The texts read " fountains of waters of life " (Ap. 170. 1), See 21. 4.

from, Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. These two w. refer to Isa. 49, 8-10
; 25, 8. Jer. 31. 9, 10-25. Ezek. 47. 1, 12.
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8. 1. REVELATION. 8. 10.

8

£ii.j6*ABa

b

Cd
e

f

g

Cd
e

And when He c had opened the seventh
seal, there °was ° silence °in ° heaven

about ° the space of half an hour.
2 And I °saw the seven angels which ° stood
before °God; and to them were given seven
° trumpets.
3 And ° another angel came and 2 stood °at

the altar, having a golden ° censer ; and there
was given °unto him much ° incense, ° that he
should ° offer it with the ° prayers of all

c saints
° upon the ° golden altar which was before the
throne.
4 And the °smoke of the incense, which came
with the 8 prayers of the 3 saints, ascended up
before 2 God ° out of the angel's hand.
5 °And the angel took the 3 censer, °and ° filled

it ° with fire of the altar, ° and cast it ° into the
°earth : °and there l were voices, °and thunder-
ings, ° and lightnings, ° and an ° earthquake.
6 And the seven angels which had the seven
trumpets prepared themselves ° to sound.

7 The first ° angel 6 sounded,

and there °followed hail and fire mingled with
blood, and they were cast ° upon the ° earth

:

and the ° third part of ° trees was ° burnt up,

and all ° green grass was ° burnt up.

8 And the second angel 6 sounded,

and as it were a great mountain burning with
fire was cast 5 into the sea

:

and the 7 third part of the sea became blood

;

9 And the 7 third part of the ° creatures which
were *in the sea, ° and had °life, died ; and the
7 third part of the ships were ° destroyed.

10 And the third angel 6 sounded,

and there fell a great star °from l heaven, burn-
ing as it were a ° lamp, and it fell 3 upon the
7 third part of the rivers, and 3 upon the foun-
tains of ° waters

;

8. 1 had. Omit. -was = came to be.

silence. Gr. sige. Only here and Acts 21. 40.

in. Ap. 104. viii. heaven = the heaven. See 3. 12.

the space of; Omit.
2 saw. Ap. 133. I. 1. stood = stand.
God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1,

trumpets. Cp. Num. 10. 9, &c.

3 another. Ap. 124. 1.

at. Gt. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

censer. Gt. libanoton. Only here and v. 5. Fig.

Metonymy of Adjunct. Ap. 6. See i Chron. 9. 29 (Sept.).

unto= to. incense. See 5. 8.

that= in order that, Gr. hina.

offer it with. Or, add (lit. give) it to.

prayers. Ap. 134. II. 2.

saints=the saints. See Acts 9. 13.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

golden altar, &c. Glorious realities in heaven.
The small golden altar of the Tabernacle and the
larger one of Solomon's Temple "were hut copies in

miniature. See Heb. 8. e ; 9. 23, 24.

4 smoke. Gr. kapnos. Occ. thirteen times, all in

Rev., except Acts 2. 19. Save here, alwaysassociated with
"judgment "or the "pit". outof. Ap. 104. vii.

5 And. The seven " ands " give an instance of Fig.

Polysyndeton. Ap. 6.

filled. Gr. gemizo. Here and 15, 8.

with. Gr. elc. Ap. 104. vii.

into. A p. 104. vi. earth. Ap. 129. 4.

earthquake. See 6. 12. Here apparently a convul-
sion of earth alone.

Chs. 6 and 7 present the six seals, the sixth carry-

ing on to the end. The seventh seal contains a new
series of judgments under the seven trumpets (8. 7

—

11. 14) and the seven vials (16. 1—18. 24). The seventh
seal thus embraces the period of both trumpets and
vials (8. 7—18. 24), and is immediately followed by the
Apocalypse (Unveiling of " The Word of God "

: see A p.

1 97), the Son of Adam (Ap. 99). The first six trumpets
relate to the earth, the seventh to heaven (11. 16). The
seven are divided into four and three, the last three
being woe trumpets. The judgments and woes now to

be set forth are just as real, as literal, as the judgments
predicted and fulfilled in the past history of Israel ; Ex.
34.10. Deut. 28. to. Isa. 11. 15, 16. Mic. 7. 13-15.

6 to sound = in order that (Gr. hina) they might
sound (Gr. salpizo. First often occ).

J6
1

The four trumpets.

j£* (p . 1883). 8. 7—11. 14. THE SECOND VISION ON EARTH. (Alternation.)

The first six trumpets.

B a
I

8. 7-, The first trumpet.
^

b
I

8. -7-. The earth smitten (hail and fire, &c.\
c

J
8. -7, The third part of trees.

C d
J
8. 8-. The second trumpet.

e
I

8. -8-. The sea smitten (burning mountain, &c.).

f
J
8. -8. Third part of sea blood.

j

g
I

8. 9. Death of living creatures in sea. \

C d
I
8. 10-. The third trumpet. f

e
I
8. -10, 11- The waters smitten (star falling, &c). 1

f\ 8. -11-. Third part of waters wormwood.
g I

8. -11. Death of men.
a

J
8 12-. The fourth trumpet.

b
I
8. -12-. The heaven smitten (sun, moon, and stars).

C
I
8. -12. Third part darkened.

D
I

8. 13. Three woes yet to come.
E

E

I

1

h
I
9. l-ii. The fifth trumpet. (The first woe )

i
I
9. 12. The termination of first woe (•' The first woe is past").

h
I
9. 13— 11. is. The sixth trumpet. (The second woe.)

«
I
11. 14- The termination of second woe ("The second woe is past").

. -14. " The third woe cometh quickly."

The first two
woe trumpets.

D
7 angel. Omit. followed = came to be, as v. 1. upon. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. earth. Add, with
all texts, " and the third part (see Ap. 197. 8) of the earth (Ap. 129. 4) was burnt up ". third part. See Ap.
197. 6. trees. As in 7. 1, 3; 9.4. burnt up. As 17. ie ; 18. 8. green. Gr. chloros. Occ. 6. 8

(pale); 9. 4. Mark 6. 39. 9 creatures. See 5. 13. and - which. life. App. 110. I. 1 and 170. 3.

Not only " living souls " (Gen. 2. 19) in the waters of the sea, but the u living souls " (Gen. 2. 7) on it. See
Ap. 13. destroyed. The word occ. elsewhere, 11. 18. Luke 12. 33. 2 Cor. 4. 16. 1 Tim. 6. r>. The
noun only in Acts 2. 27, 31 ; 13. 34-37. 10 from. Ap. 104. vii. lamp. Gr. lampas. Elsewhere 4. o.

Matt. 25. 1-8. John 18. 3 (torch). Acts 20. 8 (light). waters. The texts read 4l the waters ",
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8. ll. REVELATION. 9.9.

AD

11 And the name of the star is called ° Worm-
wood:

/ and the 7 third part of the 10 waters became
° wormwood

;

g and many ° men died ° of the 10 waters, because
they were made bitter.

B a 12 And the fourth angel 6 sounded,

b and the 7 third part of the °sun was smitten,
and the 'third part of the °moon, and the
7 third part of the ° stars

;

° so as the 7 third part of them ° was darkened,
and the day ° shone ° not for a 7 third part of it,

and the night likewise.

13 And I ° beheld, and heard ° an ° angel flying
through °the midst of heaven, saying with
a °loud voice, "Woe, woe, woe, °to the in-

habiters of the 5 earth ° by reason of the ° other
voices of the trumpet of the three angels,
which are ° yet to 6 sound !

"

E h Q And the fifth angel sounded, and I ° saw
*J a °star °fall °from G heaven °unto the
earth : and to him was given the key of ° the

° bottomless °pit.

2 And he opened the 1 bottomless 1 pit ; and
there arose a smoke °out of the l pit, as the
smoke of a great ° furnace ; and the sun and
the air were darkened ° by reason of the smoke
of the * pit.

3 And there came 2 out of the smoke ° locusts
° upon the l earth ; and ° unto them was given
° power, as the ° scorpions of the x earth have
° power.
4 And it was ° commanded them °that they
should °not hurt the grass of the l earth,
° neither any green thing, ° neither any tree;
° but °only those ° men which have ° not the seal
of ° God ° in their foreheads.
5 And to them it was given c that they should
not kill them, but 4 that they should be ° tor-

mented ° five months : and their ° torment was
as the ° torment of a 3 scorpion, when °he
striketh a * man.
6 And ° in those days shall * men ° seek death,
and shall ° not find it ; and shall desire to die,

and death ° shall flee ° from them.
7 And the ° shapes of the 3 locusts were like

3 unto ° horses prepared * unto battle ; and ° on
their heads ° were as it were ° crowns like gold,
and their faces were as the faces of * men.
8 And they had hair as the hair of women,
and their teeth were as the teeth of lions.

9 And they had breastplates, as it were
breastplates of iron ; and the ° sound of their
wings was as the ° sound of chariots of many
horses running ° to battle.

1 1 Wormwood, Gr. apsinthos. Only occ.

men, Ap, 123. 1. The second occ. is preceded by
"the".
of, Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

12 sun, moon, stars. The Lord Himself foretold

these signs. See Matt. 24. 29. Marls 13. 24. Luke 21.

26, and cp. Isa. 5. 30. Jer. 4. 28. Ezek. 32. 7, 8. Joel
2. 10, 30, 31 ; 3. 15. Amos 5. 20

; 8. 9. Zeph. 1. H-16.
so as = in order that. Gr. lima.

was - should be.

shone not =« should not shine (Ap. 106. I. i).

not, Ap. 105. II.

13 beheld = saw, as v. 2, an— one.
angel. The texts read "eagle" Gr. aetos. Else-

where, 4. 7 ; 12. 14. Matt, 24. 28. Luke 17, 37. Cp.
Deut. 28. 49. 2 Sam, 1, 23. Isa. 40. si. Hos. 8. 1.

Hab. 1, 8.

through = in. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

the . . , heaven. Gr. mesouranema. Elsewhere, 14.

fi ; 19.17, loud = great.

to . , , earth. = to them dwelling (see Acts 2. c) on
(Ap. 104. ix. 1) earth,

by reason of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104, vii,

other. Ap. 124, 3.

yet = about.

9. 1 saw, Ap. 133. I. 1.

star. The symbol of him who had already become
"fallen" before John "saw". Cp. Luke 10. 18, Isa.

14. 12.

fall = fallen.

from. Ap. 104. vii.

heaven. See 3. 12,

unto. Ap. 104. vi.

earth. Ap. 129. 4.

the . . . pit = the pit (Gr. phrear. Here, v. 2. Luke
14. 5. John 4. ii, 12, "well ") of the abyss (Gr. abussos.

Here, vv. 2, 11 ; 11. 7 j 17. s ; 20. 1, 3, Luke 8, si. Rom.
10. 7). See Ap. 197. 6.

2 out of. Ap. 104. vii.

furnace. Cp. 1. 16. Indicating a place of fire, but
not to be confused with Hades (Sheol) or with Tartarus.

Cp. Jer. 4. 23-28, where the judgments are against
Here, John sees them extended

Ap. 104. vii.

Here ; v. 7. Matt. 3. 4, Mark

unto= to.

Judah and the Land,
to the whole earth,

by reason of. Gr. ek.

3 locusts. Gr. akris.

1. 6.

upon. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi,

power. Ap. 172. 5.

scorpions. Gr, skorpios. Here ; vv. c, 10. Luke 10,

19 ; 11. 12. As in Ex. 10. 14, these are no ordinary
locusts, which " have no king " (Prov. 30. 27). See v. 11

and cp. Joel 2. 25. Here " men " are the objects of their

power to inflict hurt.

4 commanded= said,

that . . . not= in order that (Gr, hina) . . . not (A p.

105. II), neither. Gr. oude*

but Gr. ei (Ap. 118. 2, a) me (Ap. 105. II).

only. The texts omit,

men. Ap. 123. 1,

not, Ap, 105. I.

God. Ap. 98, I. i. 1.

in— upon. Gr. epi. Ap, 104. ix. 1.

5 that . . not. As in v. i.

tormented. Gr. basanizd, lit. to test (metals) by the

touchstone, then to torture. Occ. 11, 10 ; 12. 2 (pained)

;

14. 10; 20.10, See Matt. 8. 29. Mark 5. 7. Luke 8. 28. "Torment" is specially connected with demons,

five months. Cp. the fixed periods of Num. 11. m, 20. 2 Sam. 24. 13 ; where the term is taken literally, as it

should be here also. The period of locusts is five months : May-September, See Gen. 7. 24. torment.
Gr. basanismos. Here; 14, ii ; 18. 7, 10, is. See Ap. 197. 6. The verb, above. he = it. 6 in. Ap. 104. viii.

seek. As in Rom. 2. 7. not. The texts read "in nowise", the strong negative. Ap. 105. Ill, shall

flee = neeth. from. Ap. 104. iv. *T shapes = likenesses. See Rom. 1. 23. horses. See Joel 2 for

similar creatures which (Joel 2. 8) it is impossible to wound or kill. on. Ap. 104. ix. 3. were. Omit.

crowns. Gr, Stephanos. Occ. eight times in Rev,, always connected with heavenly purposes save here.

9 sound. Locusts in flight give out a great sound. These supernatural creatures will appal by the sound
of their wings. to, Ap. 104. vi.
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9. 10. REVELATION. 10,4.

10 And they ° had tails like 3 unto 3 scorpions,

and there were stings 6 in their tails: and
their 3 power was to 4 hurt 4 men 6 five months.
11 °And they 10 had a king ° over them, which

is the angel of the * bottomless *pit# whose
name °in the Hebrew tongue is °Abaddon, but
6 in the Greek tongue hath ° his name ° Apol-
lyon.

12 ° One woe is past ; °and ° behold, there
come two woes ° more ° hereafter.

13 And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard
° a voice x from the ° four horns of the golden
° altar which is before * God,
14 Saying to the sixth angel which 10 had the
trumpet, "Loose the four angels which are
bound °in the great river ° Euphrates."
16 And the four angels were loosed, which
°were prepared °for °an °hour, and a °day,
and a ° month, and a °year, °for to slay the
° third part of 4 men.
16 And the number of the ° army of the horse-
men were ° two hundred thousand thousand

:

° and I heard the number of them.
17And thus I x saw the horses 6 in the ° vision,
and them that sat °on them, having breast-
plates ° of fire, and ofjacinth, and ° brimstone

:

and the heads of the horses were as the heads
of 8 lions ; and 2 out of their mouths issued fire

and smoke and ° brimstone.
18 ° Bv these ° three was the 1B third part of

6 men killed, ° by the fire, and ° by the smoke,
and ° by the 17 brimstone, which issued 2 out of
their mouths.
19 For ° their 3 power is 6 in their mouth, and

6 in their tails : for their tails were like s unto
° serpents, and had heads; and °with them
they do hurt.

20 And the ° rest ofthe 4 men which were ~* not
killed ° by these ° plagues, yet ° repented ~4 not
° ofthe works of their hands, ° that they should
*- not ° worship ° devils, and ° idols of gold, and
silver, and brass, and stone, and of wood

:

which ° neither can °see, °nor hear, ° nor walk

:

21 ° Neither 20 repented they 20of their murders,
20 nor 20 of their °sorceries, 20 nor 20of their forni-
cation, 20 nor 20 of their thefts.

-J
r\ And I °saw ° another ° mighty angel

±\J °come down °from ° heaven, clothed
with a ° cloud : and ° a ° rainbow ° was ° upon
his head, and his face was as it were the sun,
and his feet as pillars of fire

:

2 And ° he had ° in his hand ° a little book
open : and he °set his right foot ° upon the sea,
and his left foot ° on the ° earth,
3 And cried with a ° loud voice, as when a lion
roareth: and when he °had cried, ° seven
thunders ° uttered their voices.
4 And when the 8 seven 3 thunders 3 had

3 uttered ° their voices, I was about to write

:

and I heard a voice x from 1 heaven saying
°unto me, °« Seal up ° those things which the
3 seven 3 thunders s uttered, and write them
° not."

10 had = have.
1 1 And. The texts omit.
over. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

in . . . tongue. Gr. HebraMi.
Abaddon, Heb. word. The " destruction " of Job

26. 6
;

28. 22 ; 31. 12, Ps. 88. n. Prov. 16. n ; 27, 20.

Here personified as Abaddon and Apollydn, the "De-
stroyer". Cp. Isa. 16. 4. Jer, 4. 7

; 6. 26. Ban. 8. 24, 25
;

9. 26; 11. 4*. /w's= a.

12 One. I. e. the first woe.
and. Omit.
behold. Ap. 133. I. 2.

more = yet.

hereafter. Gr. meta tauta.

13 a=one(8. 13). four. Omit.
altar. See 6. 9.

14 in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

Euphrates. Connected with the judgments of the
great day. See Jer. 46. 4-10.

15 were= had been.
for. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. an =the
hour, day, month, year. A fixed point of time, not
a period of duration. The four notes of time being
under one article and one preposition show that the
occasion is one particular moment appointed by God.
for — in order. Gr, hina,

.third part. See 8. 7.

16 army=armies.
two , , . thousand. Lit, two myriads of myriads, a

literal number which John heard and recorded. Cp.
7. 4. See Ap. 197. 6. and. Omit.
IT vision. Gr. horasis. Occ. 4. 3 and Acts 2. 17,

Cp. Ap. 133. I. 8. on. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

of fire. Gr, purinos. Only here.
brimstone. Gr. t?ieiod§s. Only here.
brimstone, Gr. theion, six times in Rev., and in
Luke 17. 29. See Ap. 197. 6.

18 By. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv, as the texts.
three. The texts add "plagues". See A p. 197. 6.

by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. The texts omit the last

two occ. of ek (by),

19 their power. The texts read " the power of the
horses ".

serpents. Gr. ophis, as in 12. 9, u, is ; 20. 2. See
Jer. 8. 17.

with. Gr. en, Ap. 104. viii.

20 rest. Ap. 124. 3.

by. Ap. 104. viii.

plagues. See note, v. is.

repented. Ap. 111. I. 1.

of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

that . . . not. See v. 6.

worship. Ap. 137. 1.

devils = demons. A worship which is widespread
over the world at this hour, despite the Divine warn-
ings. Distinguished from worship of idols.

idols — the idols. Gr. eidolon. Only occ. in Eev.
Not found in the Gospels.
neither, nor. Gr. oute.

see. Ap. 133. I 5. Cp. Ps. 115. 4-8.

21 Neither= And . . . not (Ap. 105. I).

sorceries. Gr. pharmakeia. Occ. 18. 23. See Gal.
5. 20 (witchcraft).

10. 1 saw. Ap. 1H3. I. 1.

another. Aj). 124. 1. The term shows him to be
not one of the " seven ". mighty. See 5. 2.

come=coming.
from. Ap. 104. vii. heaven. See 3. 1 2,

cloud. Cp, 1.7. Ps. 18. 11
; 104. :i. Isa. 19. 1. Matt.

24. no. 1 Thess. 4, 17. a^the.
rainbow. See 4. s. was. Omit. upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 2 he had = having, in. Ap.
104. viii. a little book. Gr. biblaridion. Only here and w. ft, 10. Cp. 1. 11 and 5. 1, &c, where the
scroll was sealed. Here it is opened. set. Gr. ithemi. As in Acts 1. 7 (put) ; 2. 35 (make). upon,
on, Ap, 104. ix. 1. earth. Ap. 129. 4. 3 loud= great, had. Omit. seven = the seven (1. 4).
thunders. Cp. the "seven thunders" (voice of the Lord) in Ps. 29. uttered. Lit. spake. Ap. 121. 7.

4 their voices. The texts omit. unto me. The texts omit. Seal. See 7, s. those = the.
not. Ap. 105. II.
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10.5. REVELATION. 11. 6.

6 And the angel which I l saw stand 2 upon the
sea and 2 upon the 2 earth lifted up his °hand
°to 1 heaven,
6 And sware ° by Him That ° liveth for ever
and ever, Who ° created l heaven, and the
things that ° therein are, and the 2 earth, and
the things that ° therein are, and the sea, and
the things which are ° therein, °that there
° should be ° time ° no longer

:

7 But 2 in the days of the voice of the seventh
angel, when he ° shall begin to sound, the
° mystery of ° God ° should be ° finished, as ° He
hath declared to °His ° servants the ° prophets.
8 And the voice which I heard l from * hea-
ven °spake c unto me again, ° and said, " Go
and take the ° little book which is open 2 in the
hand of the angel which standeth 2 upon the
sea and 2 upon the 2 earth."
And I went ° unto the angel, °and °said °unto

him, " Give me the 2 little book." And he ° said
°unto me, "Take it, and °eat it up; and it

shall make thy belly bitter, but it shall be 2 in
thy mouth sweet as honey."
10 And I took the 2 little book ° out of the
angel's hand, and 9 ate it up ; and it was 2 in
my mouth sweet as honey : and as soon as I

had eaten it, my belly was bitter.

11 And °he said °unto me, "Thou must
° prophesy again ° before many peoples, and
nations, and tongues, and kings."

11
And there was given me a °reed like
°unto a °rod: °and the angel stood,

° saying, ° " Rise, and measure the ° Temple of
° God, and the °altar, ° and them that °worship
° therein.

2 But the court which is °without the 1 Temple
leave G

out, and measure it °not; for it °is
given * unto the ° Gentiles : and the ° holy city
shall they ° tread under foot ° forty and two
months.
3 And I will °give power x unto °My two

witnesses, and they shall ° prophesy a ° thou-
sand two hundred andthreescore days, clothed
in sackcloth."
4 These °are the °two olive trees and the
two candlesticks, standing before the ° God ° of
the ° earth.
5 And ° if ° any man ° will hurt them, ° fire

proceedeth °out of their mouth, and devoureth
their enemies; and °if Q any man °will hurt
them, he must in this manner be killed.

6 These have ° power to shut ° heaven, ° that it

rain °not ° in the days of their ° prophecy : and
have °power °over ° waters to turn them °to
blood, and °to smite the * earth °with all
° plagues, as often as they °will.

liveth, &c. As 4. 9,

5 hand. The texts read t; right hand". See 1. 16

5. ], &c.
to. Gr. eis, Ap. 104. vi.

6 by. Ap. 104. viii.

created. Cp. 4. n.
therein =in (Ap. 104. viii) it.

that . . . longer. Lit. that time shall he no longer.
I. e. no more delay in executing final vengeance. See
6. io, n. should = shall,

time. Gr. chronos. See Ap. 195.

no longer. Gr. ouketi.

*? shall begin =. is about,
mystery. See 1. 20 ; 17. e, 7. Ap. 193.

God. Ap. 98. I. i, 1.

should be = shall have been,
finished. (Add "also".) Gr. teU5. In Rev. here;

II. 7 ; 15. 1, 8 ; 17. 17 ; 20. 3, 6, 7. Cp. Ap. 125. 1.

He , . . declared. Ap. 121. 4. His = His own.
servants. Ap. 190. 1. 2.

prophets. See Ap. 189.

8 spake.. Read, "(I heard) speaking". Same as "ut-
tered " in v. 3.

unto=with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

said= saying.

little book= book. Gr. biblion.

9 unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3. and. Omit,
said = saying.
unto— to. said=saith,
eat . . . up. Hebraism for receiving knowledge.
10 out of. Ap. 104. vii.

11 he said. The texts read i' they say ",

unto=to.
prophesy. In Rev. only here and 11. 3. Cp. Ap, 189.

before = over, or concerning. Gr. epi. Ap. 104, ix. 2.

11. 1 reed. Gr. Icalamos. Elsewhere (in Rev.) 21,

is, 16, See Ap. 88, first note,

unto = to.

rod= sceptre, as elsewhere in Rev. See 2, 27 ; 12. fi
;

19. 15. This measuring reed is like a sceptre, and mea-
sures for destruction, not for building. See Lam, 2. 8.

and . . . stood. The texts omit.
saying. I. e. (the giver) saying.
Rise. Ap, 178. I, 4. Only here in Rev.
Temple. Gr. naos. See 3. 12, Matt. 23. 16.

God. Ap.98. I. i. 1.

altar. See 8, 3, &c.
.and them. Read u and (record) them **, Fig. Ellipsis.

Ap. 6.

worship. Ap. 137. 1. therein = in (Gr. en) it,

2 without, out, Gr. exdthen, meaning outside.

leave = cast out. Gr. ekballd
t
a strong term.

not. Ap. 105. II. is— was.
Gentiles. Gr. ethnos. Occ. twenty-three times in

Rev., invariably transl, ,( nations ", save here. See
Ap. 197. 6.

holy oity. See Matt. 4. 5.

tread . , , foot. Oct. paled. Only here; 14. 20; 19, lfi.

Luke 10. 19; 21. 24, where see note. All these parti-

culars refer to an actual Temple. The church of God
knows nothing of an altar here, of a naos, of a court of

the Gentiles, All point to the Temple yet to be built

in the holy city, i. e. Jerusalem. This Temple will be
on earth (see Structure j£

2
, p. 1894),

forty and two months ~ 1,260 days = 3 years and a half. A specific period stated in literal language. Cp.
v. 3; 12. 6, 14; 13. 5, Dan. 7. 25; 12. 7.* Luke 4. 25. Jas. 6. 17. 3 give. Add "power". Fig. Ellipsis.

Ap. 6, My two witnesses. God has not specified their names. We know that two men are to be
raised up "in that day", endowed with wondrous powers to execute a special mission. They are called
emphatically " My two witnesses " (see 1. b), prophesy. See 10. 11 and Ap. 189. a thousand . . .

days = forty-two months, v. 2. The periods are probably synchronous. thousand. See 14. 20 and Ap.
197. 6. 4 are. I. e. represent. two olive trees. Cp. Zech. 4. 3, 11, u, where by the same Fig.
(Metaphor) two persons are represented, standing. The texts read " which stand ". God. The
texts read " Lord ". Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. A. of the earth. Ap. 129. 4. See Josh. 3. n, 1 3. Zech. 6. 6,

and cp. Ps. 115. le. 5 if. Ap. 118. 2. a, with the texts. any man = any one. Ap. 123. 3. will.
Ap. 102.1. fire. Cp. Jer. 6. 14. out of. Ap. 104. vii. if. Ap. 118. 2. 0. 6 power. Ap.
172.5. heaven. See 3. 12. that= in order that. Oct. Una. not. Ap. 105. II. in. Gr. en. but
the texts omit. prophecy. See Ap. 189. over. Ap. 104. ix. 1. waters= the waters. to = into.
Ap. 104. vi. with. The texts read Gr. en. plagues. See Ap. 197. 6. will - shall desire. Ap. 102. 1.
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11. 7. REVELATION. 11. 1 8.

i

D

£ in. 1b* A

Ba

b

B a

7 And when they shall have ° finished their
° testimony, the ° beast that ascendeth 5 out of
the ° bottomless pit shall make war ° against
them, and shall ° overcome them, and °kill

them.
8 And their ° dead bodies ° shall lie ° in the
street of ° the great city, which ° spiritually

is called ° Sodom and Egypt, where also ° our
° Lord was ° crucified.

9 And they °of the ° people and ° kindreds and
tongues and nations

c
shall see their 8 dead

bodies °three days and an half, and ° shall

°not suffer their 8 dead bodies to be put °in

graves.
10 And they that dwell °upon the 4 earth

° shall rejoice °over them, and make merry,
and shall ° send gifts one to another ; because
these two ° prophets ° tormented them that
dwelt c on the 4 earth.
11 And ° after ° three days and an half the

° spirit of life ° from * God entered ° into them,
and they stood ° upon their feet; and great fear
fell ° upon them which ° saw them.
12 And they heard a great voice "from

6heaven saying Junto them, " Come up hither/'
And they ascended up G

to 6 heaven °in °a
cloud ; and their enemies ° beheld them.
13 And ° the same -hour ° was there a great
earthquake, and the ° tenth part of the city
fell, and 12 In the earthquake were slain °of
°men °seven thousand : and the °remnant °were
affrighted, and gave ° glory to the 1 God of
6 heaven.
14 The ° second woe is past

;

°and ° behold, the third woe ° cometh quickly.

15 And the ° seventh angel sounded

;

and there ° were great voices 12 in 6 heaven,

saying, " The ° kingdoms of this ° world ° are
become the kingdoms of our ° Lord, and of His
° Christ ; and °He shall rel$n °for ever and
ever."

16 And the four and twenty elders, which
sat before 1 God ° on their ° seats, ° fell n upon

their faces, and 1 worshipped l God,

17 Saying, «We give thee thanks, O ° LORD
^od ° Almighty, Which art, and wast, °and
art to come; because Thou hast taken °to
Thee Thy great ° power, and ° hast reigned.

18 And the nations were angry, and Thy
wrath °is come, and the °time of the °dead

7 finished. See 10. 7.

testimony. As in 1. 2, &c. Their testimony ended,
they are at the mercy of their enemies.
beast = wild beast, see 6. 8. First mention of this

terrible being, whose rise is depicted in ch. 13,

bottomless pit. See 9. l.

against, Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

overcome. As in chs. 2 and 8. See Ap. 197. 6.

kill. The- two witnesses are on earth during ch. 13,
and the beast is on earth in eh, 11.

8 dead bodies = corpse (sing., with all texts). Gr.
ptoma. Only here, v. 9 (pL). Matt. 24. 28. Mark. 6. 29.

shall lie. Read 'Hie".
in. Gr. epL Ap. 104. ix. 1.

street. Gr. plateia^ a broad place or way, rather than
"street". See 21, 21

; 22. 2.

the great city. See Jer, 22. 8. Jerusalem will have
been rebuilt only to be again destroyed. See Isa,

25. 2-9.

spiritually. See 1 Cor. 2. u.
Sodom and Egypt. Cp. Isa. 1. 9, 10. Ezek. 16. 46,

63 ; 23. 3, 8, 19, 27. See Ps. 9. 9 ; 10. 1, and 79.

were — became. glory. See p. 1511 and Ap, 197.

Omit. behold. Ap. 133. I. 2. cometh = is coming

our. The texts read " their ". The Holy Spirit thus
points to the city in the plainest way.
Lord. Ap. 98, VI. i. 0. 2. A.
crucified. Only here in Rev.
9 of. Ap. 104. vii. people - peoples,
kindreds= tribes. As 1. 7.

shall see = see, with texts. Ap. 133. I. 5.

shall. Omit.
three days and an half. A literal period,
shall not suffer = suifer not.

not. Ap, 105. I. in. Ap, 104, vi.

graves = a tomb, a word destructive of interpretations
of the two witnesses as the O. T. and N. T.

10 upon, on. Ap. 104. ix, 1. shall. Omit,
over, Gr, epi. Ap, 104. ix. 2.

send. Ap. 174. 4. prophets. Ap. 189.

tormented. See 9. e.

11 after. Ap. 104. xi. 2.

three—the three.

spirit of life = breath of life. Gr. pneuma (cp. Ap,
101. II. 6) zoea (Ap. 170. 1). Cp. Sept. of Gen. 6. 17;

7. 15. See also Gen. 2. 7 ; 7. 22 (pnoe).

from. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

into. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

fell, Gr, pipto. The texts read the strong word
epipipto, indicating a paralysing fear.

saw. Ap. 133. I. 11,

12 to heaven= into (Gr. eis) the heaven (see 3. 12).

in. Ap. 104. viii. a==the.
cloud. See Acts 1. 9.

beheld. Same as " saw", v. 11.

13 the same = in (Gr. en) that,

was there — there came to be.

tenth part= tenth (App. 10 and 197. 6).

of men. Lit. names of men (Ap. 123. 1).

seven thousand. See Ap. 197. 6.

remnant, Ap. 124. 3.

6. 14 second. One of the three in 8. 13. and.

lb3
(P- 1883).

lb
3

11. 15-19-. THE THIRD VISION IN HEAVEN. {Alternation.)

A
I

11. 15-. The sounding of the seventh trumpet in heaven.
B

J
a

I

-is-. Great voices in heaven.
I

b
I

-15. Their utterance.
B I a

I
16. The twenty-four elders.

I
b

I
17, 1 8, Their utterance.

A
I

19-. The opening of God's Temple in heaven.

IB seventh angel. This seventh trumpet embraces the seven vials, or last seven plagues, which make
up the third woe, and reaches on to 18, 24, if not 20. 15. were. Lit. came to be. kingdoms. The
texts read "kingdom", i. e. sovereignty. world. Ap. 129. 1. are = is. IiORD. Ap. 98. VI. #. I.

A. b. Christ. Ap. 98, IX. He . . . ever. See Ex. 15. 18. Ps. 146. 10. for , . . ever. See 1. 6.

16 sat= sit, on. Ap. 104. ix. 3. seats = thrones. fell, &c. See 4. 10. 17 LORD. Ap. 98.

VI. i, j8. 1. B. b. Almighty = the Almighty. See 1. 8. and , . . come. The texts omit. Now, here,
He has come. See 1. 4. to Thee. Omit. power. App. 172. 1 ; 176. 1. hast reigned= reignedst.
18 is come — came. See Isa. 26. 20, 21. time. G-r. kairos. See Ap. 195. dead. Ap. 139. 1.
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2 iii. IB3

£ iv. 1b4

11. 18. REVELATION. 12. 11.

that they should be °judged, and °that Thou
shouldest give ° reward 1 unto Thy ° servants
the ° prophets, and to the ° saints, and them
that fear Thy name, ° small and great; and
° shouldest destroy them which ° destroy the
4 earth."

19 And the * Temple of ] God ° was opened
12 in s heaven, and there was °seen 12 in His
1 Temple the ark of His ° testament

:

and ."there were lightnings, and voices, and
thunderings, and an earthquake, and ° great
hail.

•i O ° And there ° appeared a great ° wonder
+& °in °heaven ; a °woman clothed with the

sun, and the moon under her feet, and ° upon
her head a crown of ° twelve stars

:

2 And she being with child ° cried, ° travailing
in birth, and ° pained to be delivered.
3 And there ' appeared ° another 1 wonder * in
heaven; and ° behold, a great red ° dragon,
having ° seven heads and ten horns, and seven
° crowns ° upon his heads.
4 ° And his tail ° drew the third part of the

stars of i heaven, and ° did cast them ° to the
° earth: and the 3 dragon ° stood before the
1woman which °was ready to be delivered, °for
to ° devour her ° child as soon as it was born.
5 And she brought forth a ° man child, who

° was to rule all ° nations ° with a rod of Iron

:

and her * child was caught ° up ° unto ° God, and
° to His throne.
6 And the 1 woman fled ° into the ° wilderness,
where she hath a place prepared ° of 8 God, ° that
they should feed her there a thousand two
hundred and tjireescore days.
7 And there ° was war l in ° heaven: ° Michael
and his angels ° fought ° against the 3 dragon

;

and the s dragon fought and his angels,
8 And ° prevailed °not, ° neither was their

place found any ° more l in l heaven.
9 And the great 3 dragon was ° cast out, ° that

°old ° serpent, called the ° Devil and ° Satan,
° which deceiveth the whole ° world: he was
° cast out 6 into the 4 earth, and his angels were
° cast out ° with him.
10 And I heard a °loud voice saying J in

1 heaven, "Now is come ° salvation, and
strength, and the ° kingdom of our 6 God, and

the ° power of His ° Christ : for the ° accuser of
our brethren ° is ° cast down, which ° accused
them before our 5 God day and night.

11 And tfjeg overcame him ° by the blood of
the Lamb, and °by the ° word of their testi-
mony ; and they ° loved 8 not their ° lives unto
the death.

judged, Ap. 122. 1. See 20. 1 2-1 e, John 6. 24, Rom.
a i.

that Thou shouldest= to.

reward= the reward. servants. Ap. 190. 1. 2.

prophets. Ap, 189. See Heb. 11. 82.

saints. See 13. 7, 10
; 14. 12 ; 16. 6. This special term

for O. T, saints is found in Dan. 7. 18, &c. See Acts 9. 13.

small . . . great = the small . . . the great;
shouldest= to.

destroy = are destroying. They are found in chs, 18,

19, 20.

19 was . . . heaven. The texts read " which is in
heaven was opened ".

seen. Ap. 133. I. 8.

testament— covenant.
Rev.
great hail. Corresponds with 16. 21,

Gr, diatheke. Only occ, in

12. 1 And . . . heaven = And a great sign was seen
in heaven.
appeared -was seen, A p. 133. I. 8.

wonder. Ap. 176. 3. What follows is a sign.

in. Ap. 104. viii. heaven. See 3. 12.

woman. I.e. Israel. See John 16. 21.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

twelve stars. Probably the zodiacal signs, repre-
senting the Israel nation in embryo. See Ap. 12.

2 cried = crieth out.

travailing, &c. Gr. cdind. Only here and Gal. 4.

19, 27, See Mic, 5. 3.

pained. Lit. tormented. See 9. 5.

3 another. Ap. 124. 1. behold. Ap. 133. I. 2.

dragon. Gr. drak&n. First of thirteen (App. 10 and
197. 6) occ, in Rev. only. See v. 9,

seven heads. . . heads. "Signs" of universality
of earthly power. See App. 10 and 197. 6.

crowns. Gr, diadema. Only here, 13. 1 ; 19. 12.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

4 And his, &c. Refers to Satan's first rebellion and
to those who followed him.
drew= draggeth. See John 21. 8.

did. Read " he ". to. Ap. 104. vi.

earth. Ap. 129. 4.

stood = is standing. Perf, tense, indicating abiding
action.

was . . . delivered - is about to bring forth.

for -in order. Gr. Jiina.

devour. Same word as 10. 9, 10 (eat up); 20. 9.

From Gen. 3. lfi till now Satan stands ready to devour
the promised "seed", child. Ap. 108. i.

5 man child <= a son (Ap. 108. iii) a male (as Luke 2. 23),

was -~ is about.

nations = the nations. Cp. Ps. 2, 9,

with. Gr. en. Ap. 104, viii. rod. See 2. 27.

up = away.
unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3. God, Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

to. The texts add pros, as above.

An interval of years occ. after this v.

6 Anticipatory, the flight being consequent on the
war in heaven (v* 14). into. A p. 104. vi.

wilderness. Cp. Ezek. 20. 33-38.

of. Gr. apo. Ap. 104, iv.
——

' that. Gr. hina, as v. 4.

7 was- came to be. heaven = the heaven. See 3. 12. A particular sphere above earth which is dwelt in
by, or accessible to, the dragon and his evil powers. Cp. Job 1 and 2. Zech. 3. a. See Luke 10. 18. Michael.
See Dan. 10. 13, 21 ; 12. 1. Jude 9, and Ap. 179.11. 2. fought against. The texts read "(going forth) to
war with". against. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. 8 prevailed. Gr, ischuo, as Acts 19. 16, 20. Only
here in Rev. Cp. Ap. 172. 3. not. Ap. 105. I. neither. Gr. oude, more. First occ. Matt. 5. 13

(thenceforth). 9 cast out =cast down, as v. 10. that = the. old = ancient. serpent. See 20. 2.

Gen. 3. 1, and Ap, 19. Devil. Lit. slanderer. See v. to and Matt. 4. 1. Satan = Adversary. Cp. Matt.
4. 10. See Ap. 19. which deceiveth. Lit. the one deceiving, Ap. 128. viii. 1. See 20. 3. world.
Ap. 129. 3. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. 10 The central verse in Revelation. loud = great,

salvation =the salvation. strength = the power. App 172. 1; 176. 1, kingdom. See Ap. 114.

power. Ap. 172. 5. Christ. Ap. 98. IX. accuser. Gr. katSgoros. Only here in Rev. is = was.
cast down. As " cast out", v. 9, with the texts. accused = accuseth. First occ. Matt. 12. 10 ; last,

here. 11 by. Ap. 104. v. 2. word. Ap. 121, 10. testimony. See 1. 2. loved,
Ap. 135. I. 1. lives = life. App. 110. III. 1 ; 170. 8. the. Omit.
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12 ° Therefore rejoice, ye ° heavens, and ye
that ° dwell 1 in them. ° Woe to ° the inhabiters
of the 4 earth and of the sea I for the 9 devil is

°come down B unto you, having great ° wrath,
° because he ° knoweth that he hath but a short
°time."

13 And when the 3 dragon ° saw that he was
°cast °unto the 4 earth, he persecuted the
1 woman which brought forth the °man child.

14 And to the 1woman were given °two
wings of °a ° great eagle, 6 that she ° might
°fly 6 into the 6 wilderness 6 into her place,

where she is nourished for a ° time, and times,

and half a time,
c from the face of the 9 serpent.

15 And the 9 serpent cast ° out of his mouth
water as a ° flood after the * woman, fl that he
might cause her to be ° carried away of the
flood.

16 And the 4earth helped the 1 woman, and
the 4 earth ° opened her mouth, and ° swallowed
up the JB flood which the 3 dragon cast 15 out of
his mouth.
17 And the 3 dragon was wroth °with the
woman, and °went to make war 9 with the
° remnant of her ° seed, which keep the com-
mandments of B God, °and have the " testimony
of ° Jesus Christ.

•4 Q ° And I stood ° upon the sand of the sea,
i-O °and "saw a °beast °rise up °out of the

sea, ° having seven heads and ten horns, and
°upon his horns ten ° crowns, and °upon his
heads °the name of blasphemy.
2 And the x beast which I 1 saw was like
°unto a ° leopard, and his feet were as the feet
of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth of
a ° lion : and the °dragon gave ° him his ° power,
and his °seat, and great ° authority.
3 And °I saw °one of his heads as it were

°wounded °to death ; and his ° deadly ° wound
was ° healed: and all the "world wondered
° after the 1 beast.
4 And they ° worshipped the 2 dragon ° which
gave °power 2 unto the l beast: and they
° worshipped the 1 beast, saying, ** Who is like
2 unto the * beast? ° who is able to °make war
° with him?"
5 And there was given 2 unto him a mouth

° speaking great things and blasphemies ; and
4 power was given 2 unto him to ° continue forty
and two months.
6 And he opened his mouth ° in ° blasphemy

° against °God, to blaspheme °His name, and
His ° tabernacle, ° and ° them ° that dwell ° in
° heaven.

12 Therefore = For (Ap. 104. v. 2) this cause.
heavens. In Rev. only here in plural, while fifty-

one occ. in sing. See 3. 12 and Matt. 6. 10.

dwelt Lit. tabernacle. See 7. 15 and 13. 6.

Woe. Third and most terrible of the three woes
(8. 13).

the ... of. The texts omit. come= gone.
wrath. Gr. thumos. First of ten occ. in Rev.
because . . . that = knowing (Ap. 132. 1, i) that.
time. Gr. kairos. Ap. 195.

J64
(P

J64

1883). 12. 13—13. 18. THE FOURTH
VISION " ON EARTH ". {Division.)

W 12. 13-17. The effect as regards Israel.

X 13. 1-18. The effect as regards the earth.

13 saw. Ap. 133. 1. 1.

cast— cast down, v. 9. unto. Ap. 104. vi.

man child=ma\e. See v. 5.

14 two = the two. a ~ the.

great eagle. Great is emph. Cp. Deut. 32. 11, 12.

might— may.
fly, Gr. petomai. See v. 6. Cp. Ex. 14. 6. Ps. 35.

1-5. Isa. 11. 16. Ezek. 20. 33-38. Hos. 2. 14, 5. Zeph.
2. 3. Matt. 24. 15-28. Mark 13. 11-23.

time, &c. See 11. 2 and Ap. 195.

from, &c. See Sept. of Judges 9. 21 for same Fig.

Idioma (Ap, 6).

from. Ap. 104. iv.

15 out of. Ap. 104. vii,

flood = river,

carried . . . flood. Gr. potamophoretos. Only here.

16 opened, &c. See Num. 16. so.

swallowed up. Gr. katapino. Occ. seven times in
N. T. See 1 Cor. 15. 54. Cp, Isa. 59. io.

17 with. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

went—went away, as in John 11. 46.

remnant. Ap. 124. 3.

seed. Believers, Jew and Gentile, who are seen 7. 9.

and have= holding.

Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
Christ. The texts omit. They add here the first

clause of 13. 1, altering to u he stood".

13. 1-8. Note the Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6.

And . . . sea. See 12. 17.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

and saw= and I saw (Ap, 133. I. 1).

beast=wild beast. See 6. 8.

rise up = coming up, as 7. 2 (ascending).

out o£ Ap. 104, vii.

having, &c. The texts read "having ten horns and
seven heads". Cp. 12. 3 and 17 ,7-12.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 1. crowns. See 12. 3,

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

the name. Bead "names". See 17. 3.

2 unto -to.
leopard. Gr. pardalis. Only here. In Sept, it occ.

Jer. 5. fi ; 13. 23. Hos. 13. 7. Hab. 1. 8.

lion.

dragon. See 12. 3.

him. The being from the abyss (17. 8) ; the " another "

of John 5. 43, and see Luke 4. 6.

power. App. 172. 1; 176. 1. Cp. Dan. 8. 24. 2 Thess. 2. 9. seat=throne. authority. Ap. 172. 5.

Its source will not be recognized by the peoples at the outset. 3 I saw. Texts omit. one of=one
from among (Gr. ek). wounded = slain. Same word in 5. 6. to. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. deadly
wound= death-stroke. wound. Gr. plege. See 9. 20. healed. Gr. therapeuo. Only here, and v. 12,

in Rev. world. Ap. 129. 4. after. Read, " (and followed) after ". 4 worshipped. Ap. 137. 1.

which. The texts read " because he ". power = the power. Ap. 172. 5 ;
" authority " in v. 2. who.

The texts read "and who ". make war. The same word in 17. 14. This being will stop wars and be
acclaimed by the peoples on that account. with. Gr, meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1. 5 speaking. Ap. 121. 7.

continue. Lit. do, or act. 2 Thess. 2. 3 records the coming of " the man of sin (lawlessness)", who is this
beast from the sea. In 2 Thess. 2. 8 "that wicked" = "the lawless one", who is the beast fromthe earth, tw. 11 -is.

6 in. Gr. eis. Ap. 104. vi. blasphemy. The texts read " blasphemies ". against. Gr. pros. Ap.
104. xv. 3. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. His name=His Name, i. e. the Christ of God. See Acts 2. 21 and
cp.Ex. 2a 21. tabernacle. Gr. skenB. In Rev. here ; 15. 5 ; 21. 3, and. Omit, and supply ellipsis with
" that is". them= those, that dwell. Lit. tabernacling. in, Ap. 104. viii. heaven. See 3. 12.

See Dan. 7. 4, 5, 6, and esp. v. 1 and Note.
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13.7. REVELATION. 14.1.

7 And it was given 2 unto him to °make war
4 with the ° saints, and to overcome them : and
4power was given him c over °all kindreds,
and ° tongues, and ° nations.
8 And all that dwell -^upon the ° earth shall
worship °him, whose ° names °are °not
written

~6 in the hook of ° life of the Lamb slain
° from the ° foundation of the world.
9 ° If ° any man have an ear, let him hear.
10 °He that leadeth into captivity shall go

c into captivity: °he that killeth °with the
sword must be killed ° with the sword. Here is

the patience and the ° faith of the 7 saints.

11 And I ° beheld ° another ° beast coming up
x out of the 8 earth; and he had two °horns
like a lamb, and he ° spake as a 2 dragon.
12 And he exerciseth all the * power of the

first * beast before him, and ° causeth the 8 earth
and them which dwell ° therein °to * worship
the first * beast, whose s deadly wound was
8 healed.
13 And he doeth great ° wonders, °so that he
maketh c

fire come down °from 6 heaven °on
the 8 earth ° in the sight of G men,
14 And ° deceiveth them that dwell ° on

the 8 earth ° by the means of those ° miracles
which he had power to do 13 in the sight of

the 1 beast; saying to them that dwell °on
the 8 earth, that they should make an ° image
to the 1 beast, which had the s wound °by
a sword, and ° did live.

15 And ° he had power to give ° life 2 unto the
14 image of the * beast, ° that the « image of the
1 beast should both ° speak, and cause °that
as many as would °not 4 worship the 34 image
of the x beast should be killed.

16 And °he causeth all, °both ° small and
great, rich and ooor, free and °bond, °to
receive a °mark °in their right hand, or °in

their ° foreheads

:

17 And 15 that ? no ° man ° might ° buy or sell,

°save he that °had the 36 mark, °or the name
of the 1 beast, or the number of his name.
18 ° Here is ° wisdom, ° Let him that hath

° understanding ° count the number of the
1 beast : for it is the number of a °man ; and his

number is ° Six hundred threescore and six.

7 make war. Not the term in v. 4 (polemed), but
the saints". Seeindicating a special attack upon

11. 7. Dan. 7, 21 ; 8. 12, 24 j 11. 31.

saints. See 5. 8 and 11. 18.

over. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

all kindreds= every tribe. The texts add "and
people ".

tongues, nations. Sing, number.
8 earth. Same as " -world ", v. 3.

him. The ellipsis follows, (every one),

names. All the texts read " name ".

are not = hath not (Ap. 105. 1) been.
life=the life. Ap. 170. 1. from. Ap. 104. iv.

foundation, &c. See Ap, 146.

9 If, &c. See 2. 7. Eighth and last occ. Here to
individuals, no longer to corporate churches. Note Pig.
PolyptOton. Ap. 6.

If. Ap. 118. 2, a. any man. Ap. 123. 3.

10 He that, &c. =If any one is for captivity, into
captivity he goeth ; if any one is to be killed with the
sword, with the sword he is killed. Heb. idioms for

destiny. See Jer. 15. 2 ; 43. 11. Ezek. 5. 2, 12. Zech.
11. 9. None will escape the beast.

He that. Read, If (Ap. 118. 2. a) any one (Ap: 123. 3).

into. Ap. 104, vi.

with. Gt. en. Ap. 104. viii.

faith. Ap. 150. II. 1.

11 beheld= saw, as v. 1. another. Ap. 124. 1.

beast—wild beast, but distinguished from that of v. 1.

See w. 12, 14, is, &c. The beast of v. 1 is political, this

beast is religious.

horns. Or. keras, horn, occ. ten times in Rev, (first

in 5. 6) and once Luke 1. 69. Nowhere else in N. T.

spake = was speaking. Ap. 121. 7.

12 before him = in his sight.

causeth. Occ. eight times in connection with this
1

' false prophet ". See Ap. 197. 6.

therein— in (Or. en) it.

to worship =in order that (Or. hina) they shall

worship (Ap. 137, 1). The texts read future tense.

13 wonders, Ap. 176. 3.

so that. Qr.hina. fire. Add "also".

from. Or. elc. Ap. 104. vii.

on. Or. eis. Ap. 104. vi.

in the sight of= before, as v. 12.

men. Ap. 123. 1.

14 deceiveth ~ he deceiveth, Cp. 2 Thess. 2. 9-11.

1 Tim. 4, 1-3. For miracles of themselves are no proof
of a Divine mission. The Lord's miracles were " signs "

for His People to ponder. The miracles here are to

impress credulous unbelievers. on. Ap. 104. ix, 1.

by the means of. Ap. 104. v. 2.

miracles. Same as "wonders", v. 13.

which . , , power— which it was given him.
image. Or. eikdn. First of ten occ. in Rev. See

Matt. 22. 20. See Ap. 197. 6.

by = of. Oen. case. No prep.

did live =- lived (again). See Ap. 170. 1.

15 he had powor= it was given him. life. Or. pneuma. Ap. 101. II. 12. that = in order that.

Or. Una. speak. Ap. 121. 7. not. Ap. 105. II. 16 he. I.e. the second beast. both. Omit,

and read " and " before u the rich " and "the free ". small, &c. = the little, &c. (Note Fig. Polysyndeton.

Ap. 6.) bond. Ap. 190. I. 2. to receive. Lit. in order that (Or. hina) they may be given (the texts

read plural). mark. Or. charapma. First of eight occ. in Rev. See Acts 17. 29. in = upon. Ap.

104. ix. 1. in=upon. Ap. 104. &JS, with texts. foreheads. Texts read sing. 17 no. Ap. 105.

II. man. Ap. 123. 3. mights should be able to. buy or sell. The great boycott of the future,

save* except. Or. ei (Ap. 118. 2) me (Ap. 105. II). had=hath. or. Omit. 18 Here, &c See

17.9. wisdom. Cp. Ap, 132. II. iii. Let him that= He that, understanding. Or. nous. See

1 Cor. 14. 14. count= calculate. See Luke 14. 28. man. Ap. 123. 1. Six hundred, &c. The
Or. for this number is x& i three letters which by gematria (Ap. 10)= 600, 60, 6 = 666. It is the number
of a name. When the name of the "beast "(antichrist) is known, it will doubtless be recognized by both

computation (see above) and gematria. The three letters SSS ( = 666) formed the symbol of Isis and the

secret symbol of the old "Mysteries". That ancient " mysteries " and modern "beliefs" are becoming
closely allied, witness the rapid growth and spread of Spiritism, Theosophy, and Occultism of every kind.

(Some ancient authorities read 616, used by the Jews of the worship of the Emperor.)

14. 1 looked -saw. Ap. 133. I. i. lo. Ap. 133. 1. 2. a= the, as all the texts. stood = standing.

on. Ap. 104. ix. 3. mount Sion. Cp. Heb. 12. 22. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. hundred, &c. See 7. 3-8.

His . . . name. The texts read " His name and His Father's name". in -upon. Ap, 104. ix. 1.
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14 And I
c looked, and ° lo, ° a Lamb ° stood

on the ° mount Sion, and ° with Him an
hundred forty and four thousand, having
His Father's name written °in their foreheads.
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14.2. REVELATION. 14.12.

2 And I heard a voice ° from ° heaven, as " the
voice of °many waters, and as ° the voice of
°a great thunder: and °I heard the voice of
° harpers harping ° with their harps:
3 And they °sung as it were a "new song
before the throne, and before the four beasts,
and the elders: and °no man could learn °that
song c but the hundred and forty and four
thousand, which °were ° redeemed °from the
° earth.

4 These are they which were °not defiled
x with women; for they are ° virgins. These
are they which follow the Lamb whither-
soever He goeth. These were 3 redeemed °from
among ° men, ° being the ° firstfruits ° unto ° God
and to the Lamb.
5 And °in their mouth ° was found °no guile:

for they are ° without fault ° before the throne
of God.

6 And I ° saw ° another angel ° fly « in ° the
° midst of heaven, having °the ° everlasting
° gospel to ° preach 4 unto them that dwell * on
the 3 earth, and ° to every nation, and kindred,
and tongue, and people

;

7 Saying 2 with a °loud voice, "Fear 4 God, and
give ° glory to Him; for °the hour of His
°judgment is come: and ° worship Him That
made 2 heaven, and 3 earth, and °the sea, and
° the fountains of waters."

8 And ° there followed 6 another angel, saying,

°
«« Babylon is fallen, is fallen, that great ° city,

° because she made all nations drink ° of the
wine of the wrath of her fornication/'

9 And ° the third angel followed them, saying
2 with a 7 loud voice,

c "If °any man 7 worship the beast and his
image, and receive his mark J in his forehead,
or ° in his hand,
10 ° The same shall drink 8of the wine of ° the
wrath of 4 God, which is poured out ° without
mixture ° into the cup of His indignation ; and
he shall be °tormented 2with fire and °brimstone
in the presence of the ° holy angels, and in the
presence of the Lamb

:

11 And the °smoke oftheir °torment ascendeth
up c

for ever and ever : and they have ° no rest
day nor night, who 7 worship the beast and
his image, and ° whosoever receiveth the
mark of his name."
12 Here is the patience of the ° saints :

° here
are they that keep the ° commandments of
4 God, and ° the faith of ° Jesus.

2 from = out of. A p. 104. vii.

heaven. See 3. 12. the - a.

many waters. See 1. 16 ; 19. 6. a. Omit.
I heard, &c. The texts read ** the voice which I heard

(was that) of harpers ", &c.
harpers, &c. Accompanying the voice,

with. Ap. 104. viii.

3 sung - sing. new song. See 5, 9.

new. See Matt. 9. 17. no man. Gr. oudeis.
that song=the song. Only instance where the words

of the song are not given. A new song, by a new
company, with a new theme.
but. Lit. if (Ap. 118. 2. a) not (Ap. 105. II).

were = had been.
redeemed = purchased. Rendered "buy" in 13. 17,

&c. See Matt. 13. 44. 1 Cor, b'. 20.

from. Ap. 104. iv. earth. A p. 129. 4.

4 not. Ap. 105. I.

virgins. The reference is to the pollutions connected
with the great reb'gious system under antichrist in the
coming days.
from among. Ap, 104. iv. men. Ap. 123. 1.

being, Read " to be ".

firstfruits. See Bom. 8. 23, unto = to.

God. Ap. 98. I. i 1.

5 in. Ap. 104. viii.

was . . . guile = was not found (the) lie, as the texts.

no. Ap. 105. I. without faulty See Eph. 1. 4.

before . . . God. The texts omit.

j£5
(P- 1883). 14. 6-20. THE FIFTH VISION

"ON EARTH". (Alternation.)

The Six Angels and the Son of Man.

A i. a1
J

6. The first angel.

b1
I

7. His proclamation.
11. a2

I

8-. The second angel.
b2

j
-8. His declaration.

aH j
8-. The third angel.

-9-13, His denunciation (-9-11).

His consolation (12, i .-j).

a4
I
U-, Thk Sow op Maw.

£

111.

B

B

iv.

v.

b*

ae

VI. aD 17

vii.

b6

a'

-14. What He had. A sharp
sickle.

15-. The fourth angel. \ +j
,b -15, 16. His command! « |

totheSonofMan(-i6). [h *g

Its execution (ie). / A
-. The fifth angel.
-17. What he had. A sharp
sickle.

is-. The sixth angel.
b7 -I8-20. His command

tothefifthangel(-i8).

Its execution (19, 20).-

1.6 saw. As " looked ", v
another. Ap. 124. 1. fly^flying.
the. Omit. midst of heaven. See 8. 13.

the = an. everlasting. Ap. 151. II, B. ii. 3.

gospel. Gr. euangelion* Only here in Rev. Cp.
App. 121. 4 and 140. I. preach.. Ap. 121. 4.

to. The texts read epi (Ap. 104. ix. 3).

V loud = great. glory. See p. 1511.

the hour, &c. Cp. Isa. 61. 2 and the point where our Lord stopped in His reading (Luke 4. io). judg-
ment. Ap. 177. 7. Here ; 16. 7 ; 18. 10 ; 19. 2. worship. Ap. 137. 1. the. Omit. 8 there, &c.
Read " another (v. e), a second angel, followed". Babylon . . . city= Fallen, fallen (is) Babylon the
great. Cp. 18. 2 and Isa. 21. n. city. The texts omit. because she. The texts read " which ".

of. Ap. 104. vii. 9 the third, &c. Read " another (v. 6), a third". If, Ap. 118. 2, a. any man.
Ap. 123. 3. in. Ap. 104. ix. 3. 10 The same, &c. =He also (emph.) shall drink. the . . . God
= God's (Ap. 98. I. i. 1) fury. without mixture=undiluted, into. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

tormented. See 9. 5. brimstone. Gr. theion. See 9. -17. holy. Gr. hagios. See Acts 9. 13,

11 smoke. . . torment. Cp. Isa. 34. 10. torment. See 9. 5. for . . . ever= unto ages of ages.

Gr. eis (Ap. 104. vi) aidnas ai5n6n. No art,, only occ. in this form. Cp. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 9. a and Ap. 129. 2.

whosoever - if (Ap. 118. 2. a) any one (Ap. 123. 3). Fig. Synecdoche (of Genus). Ap. 6. 12 saints.
Same as "holy", v. 10, See 11. 18. here are. Omit. commandments. Gr. entolB. In Rev. only
here ; 12. 17 ; 22, 14. the faith, &c. I. e. the faith (Ap. 150. II. 1) which Jesus gives. Genitive of
Relation (Subjective or Objective). Ap. 17. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. The first of five occ. in Rev. of the
name without the title "Lord " or " Christ ".
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14. 13. REVELATION. 15. 5.

A B iv. a*

b4

v. ac

b»

B vi. a6

vii. a7

Jvi.f)6 A

B

13 And I heard a voice 2 from 2 heaven saying
° unto me, " Write, °

« Blessed are ° the dead
which die 6 in the °Lord 3 from ° henceforth:

Yea, saith the ° Spirit, ° that they may ° rest
2 from their ° labours; "and their ° works do
° follow them.'

1 '

14 And I ° looked, and ° behold, a white cloud,

and °upon the cloud One °sat like °unto the

°Son of Man, having °on His head a golden
° crown,

and B in His hand a sharp sickle.

15 And 6 another angel came °out of the
° Temple, crying 2 with a 7 loud voice to ° Him
That sat 14 on the cloud,

°" Thrust in Thy sickle, and reap: for the
°time is come °for Thee to reap; for the

harvest of the 3 earth is ° ripe."

16 And He That sat H on the cloud ° thrust in

His sickle ^n the 3 earth; and the 3 earth

was reaped.

17 And 6 another angel came 15 out of the
15 Temple which is 5 in 2 heaven,

Ik also having a sharp sickle.

18 And e another angel came °out from the
° altar, ° which had ° power ° over ° fire

;

and ° cried with a 7 loud cry to him that had
the sharp sickle, saying, 15 " Thrust in thy
sharp sickle, and gather the clusters of the
° vine of the 3 earth ; for her grapes ° are fully

ripe.

19 And the angel 16 thrust in his sickle ° into

the s earth, and gathered the 18 vine of the
3 earth, and ° cast it ° into thegreat winepress of

the wrath of 4 God.
20 And the winepress was trodden without
the city, and blood came 15out of the wine-
press, even unto the horse bridles, ° by the space

of a ° thousand and ° six hundred ° furlongs.

15 And I ° saw c another ° sign ° in ° heaven,
great and marvellous, ° seven angels

having the ° seven last ° plagues ; for ° in them
is ° filled up the wrath of ° God.

2 And I * saw as it werea ° sea of glass mingled
with fire: and them that had gotten the
° victory ° over the beast, and ° over his image,
and ° over liis mark, ° and ° over the number of

his name, ° stand ° on the ° sea of glass, having
° the harps of 1 God.
3 And they sing the °song of Moses the
servant of l God, °and the ° song of the Lamb,

saying, "Great and marvellous are Thy
works, °L0RD 1 God °Almighty; °Just ana
°true are Thy ways, Thou King of ° saints,

4 Who shall ° not fear ° Thee, O 3 LORD, and
° glorify Thy name? for Thou only art °holy:

for all ° nations shall come and ° worship
before Thee, for Thy judgments °are °made
manifest."

5 And ° after that I ° looked, and ° behold, the
°Temple of the tabernacle of the ° testimony Hn
1 heaven was opened

:

1fc
6
(p. 1883).

13 unto me. Omit. Blessed, See 1, 3.

the dead. Ap. 139.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.
henceforth. Observe the period referred to.

Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

that = in order that. Or. hina.

rest. Op. 6. u. labours = toilsome labours. See 2. 2.

and. The texts read " for ".

works = rewards. Fig. Metonymy (of Cause). Ap. 6.

follow. Add "with" (Ap. 104. xi. 1).

14 looked = saw, as v. l. behold. As"lo",v.i.
upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

sat= sitting. unto = to.

Son of Man. Last occ. of this title. See Matt. 8. 20

and Ap. 98. XVI. See Ps. 8. 4. Ezek. 2. 1. Dan. 7. 13.

on. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

crown. See 2. 10 and Ap. 197. 6,

.15 out of. Ap. 104. vii.

Temple. Gr. naos. See 3. 12 and Matt. 23. is.

Him That sat. lit. The One sitting.
*

Thrust in. Ap. 174. 4. time -hour,
for Thee. Omit. ripe. Lit. dried up.

16 thrust in — cast. Gr, ballo. Not the word in v. is.

18 out from. Ap. 104. vii. altar. See 6. 9.

which had = the (one) having,
power. Ap. 172. 6. over. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

fire = the fire. I. e. the altar fire,

cried = he called. Gr. phoned. Only occ. in Eev.
vine. The vine is the vine of the earth (Dent, 32.

32, 33). Cp, Isa, 34. 1-8. Joel 3. i'2-ifi. Zeph. 3. 8. See
19. 15 and cp. Isa. 63. 1-4.

are fully ripe. Gr. akmazo. Only here.

19 into. Ap. 104. vi. cast. As "thrust ", v. 16.

20 by the space of= as far as. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

thousand. Gr. chilioi. As 11. 3 ; 12. 6, and in ch, 20.

six hundred. See 13. is.

furlongs. See Ap. 51. III. 1 (2).

15. 1-8. THE SIXTH VISION "IN
HEAVEN ". (Alternation.)

A
I

15. 1. The seven angels.

B
I

2 -4. Worship offered.

.A
J

5-7. The seven angels.

B
J

8. Worship no longer possible.

15. 1 saw. Ap. 133. 1.1. another. Ap. 124. 1.

sign. Ap. 176. 3. See 12. 1.

in. Ap. 104. viii, heaven. See 3. 12.

seven angels. Occ. seven times ; here, vv. 6, 7, 8

;

16. l; 17. 1 ; 21, 9. See 197. 6.

seven. See App. 10 and 197.

plagues. See 9. 20 and Ap. 197. 6.

filled up. Cp. Ap. 125. 2. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

2 sea of glass - glassy sea. See 4. 6.

victory. See 2. 7 and Ap. 197. 6.

over. Gr. ek. A p. 104. vii.

over , . . mark. The texts omit.

and. Omit. stand = standing,

on. Ap. 104. ix. 3. the. Omit.

3 song of Moses. See Ex. 15. 1-19. Deut. 32. 1-43.

song. Gr. Ode. See 5. 9.

servant. Ap, 190. I. 2.

and the song, &c. Two songs are specified in this v.

In connection with this "ssong of the Lamb " cp. Ps. 86.

9-12. Isa. 66. lfi, 16, 23. Zeph. 2. 11. Zech, 14. 16,

17, &c. '* Great . . . made manifest " (vv. 3, 4). These

are the words of the song of the Lamb ;
distinct from,

but the complement of, the song of Moses.

IjORD -O Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. j3. 1. B. b.

Almighty = the Almigfity. Ap. 98. IV.

just. Ap. 191. 1.

true. Ap. 175. 2. Seep. 1511.

saints. The texts read " nations ".

4 not. Ap. 105. III. Thee. The texts omit.

glorify. Gr. doxazd. Only here and 18. 7 in Rev.

Seep. 1511. holy. See Acts 2. 21. nations = the nations. worship. Ap. 137. 1. judgments^
righteous sentence. App. 177. 3 and 191. 4. are = were. made manifest. Ap. 106. 1, v. 5 after

that. See 1. 19. looked. As " saw ", v. 1. behold. The texts omit. Temple. See Matt. 23. ig.

testimony. Gr. marturion. Only here in Rev. ;
marUiria in nine other places. See p. 1511

,
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f15. 6. REVELATION. 16. 14.

6 And the 1 seven angels came °out of the
6 Temple, having the * seven 1 plagues, clothed

in pure and white linen, and ° having their

breasts girded with golden girdles.

7 And one ° of the four ° beasts gave °unto the
1 seven angels * seven golden ° vials full of the
wrath of * God, Who °liveth ° for ever and ever.

8 And the B Temple was filled with smoke
"from the ° glory of 1 God, and °from His
° power ; and ° no man was able to enter ° into

the 6 Temple, till the * seven ' plagues of the
1 seven angels ° were fulfilled.

$ vi. B6
i Ct And I heard a great voice ° out of the
J-O ° Temple saying to the ° seven angels,
"Go your ways, and pour out the ° vials of the
wrath of ° God ° upon the ° earth."
2 And the first °went, and poured out his

'vial °upon the * earth; and there °fell a
noisome and ° grievous ° sore 9 upon the °men
which had the °mark of the °beast, and ° upon
them ° which worshipped his image.
3 And the second ° angel poured out his l vial

1 upon the sea ; and it became as the blood of
a ° dead man : and every ° living ° soul died ° in

the sea.

4 And the third 3 angel poured out his l vial
l upon the rivers and fountains of waters;
and they became blood.

6 And I heard the angel of the waters say,
"Thou art °righteous, °0 Lord, Which art, and
wast, °and shalt be, because Thou hast °judged
thus.
6 For they ° have shed the blood of ° saints

and ° prophets, and Thou hast given tfjem blood
to drink ;

° for they are worthy."
7 And I heard ° another out of the altar say,

" Even so, ° Lord 1 God ° Almighty, ° true and
B righteous are Thy °judgments."
8 And the fourth 3 angel poured out his 'vial

° upon the sun ; and ° jjower was given ° unto
him to scorch 2 men ° with fire.

9 And 2 men were scorched with great heat,
and blasphemed the name of 1 God, Which hath
° power °over these plagues: and they ° re-

pented ° not to give Him ° glory.
10 And the fifth 3 angel poured out his l vial

8 upon the ° seat of the 2 beast ; and his kingdom
° was full of darkness ; and they gnawed their
tongues ° for pain,
11 °And blasphemed °the J God of ° heaven
because of their pains °and their 2 sores,
and 9 repented 9 not ° of their deeds.
12 And the sixth 3 angel poured out his 1 vial

8 upon the great river Euphrates; and the
water thereof was dried up, ° that the way of
the ° kings ° of ° the east might be prepared.
13 And I °saw three unclean ° spirits °like
frogs come * out of the mouth of the ° dragon,
and ] out of the mouth ofthe 2 beast, and x out of
the mouth of the ° false prophet.
14 For they are °the "spirits of ° devils,
working ° miracles, which go forth °unto the
kings ° of the earth and of the whole ° world,
to gather them ° to the battle of ° that great
day of 1 God ° Almighty.

14 the. Omit. devils = demons. miracles,
the earth and. The texts omit. world. Ap.
Almighty. Add " the ". See v. 7,

6 out of. Ap. 104. vii.

in . . . linen. The texts read "with precious stone
pure and hright ".

having, &c.=girt about (Gr. peri, Ap. 104. xiii, 2)
the breasts.

7 of. Ap. 104. vii.

beasts. See 4. e. unto = to.

vials. See 6. 8 and Ap. 197. 6.

liveth, &c. See 1. u. liveth. Ap. 170. 1.

for . . . ever. Ap, 151. II. A. ii. 9. a.

8 from. Ap. 104. vii, glory. See p. 1511.
power. Ap. 172, 1.

no man - no one. Gr. oudeis.

into. Ap. 104. vi.

were fulfilled. Op. Ap. 125. 2.

16. 1 out of. Ap. 104. vii.

Temple. See Matt. 23. 16.

seven angels. See 15. l.

Go . . . ways=Go forth. Gr. Impagd.
vials. See 15. 7. God. Ap. 98, 1, i. 1.

upon <= into. Gr. eis. Ap. vi.

earth. Ap. 129. 4.

2 went= went forth. Gr. aperchomai.
upon. Gr. epi, but the texts read eis as v. 1.

fell. Lit. came or became.
noisome. Ap, 128. III. 2.

grievous. Ap. 128. III. 1.

sore = ulcer. Gr. helkos. Only here, v. n. Luke 16. 21.

upon. Gr. eis, but the texts read epi (Ap. 104. ix. 3).

men. Ap. 123. 1. mark. See 13. 16.

beast. See 12. 1. upon them. Omit.
which worshipped ^ those worshipping (Ap. 137. 1).

3 angel. Omit,
dead man. Ap. 139.

living soul. Lit. soul of life. Cp. Ap. 13.

living. Ap. 170, 1.

soul= creature. Ap. 110. I. 2. in. Ap. 104, viii.

5 righteous. Ap. 191. 1.

O Lord. The texts omit.
and shalt be. The texts read " Thou Holy One ".

judged. Ap. 122. 1.

6 have. Omit. saints. See Acts 9. 13.

prophets. Ap. 189.

for. The texts omit.
7 another out of. The texts omit. Supply the

ellipsis with " the angel of*' ; cp. angel ofthe waters, v. 6,

LORD = Lord. A p. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. b.

Almighty. Ap. 98. IV.
true. Ap. 175. 2. See p. 1511.

judgments. Ap. 177. 7.

8 upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

power, &c. = it was given. unto= to.

with. Gr. en, Ap, 104. viii.

9 power. The texts add " the". Ap. 172. 5.

over. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

repented. Ap.'lll. I. 1.

not. Ap. 105. I. glory. See p. 1511.

10 seat— throne.
was, &c. = became darkened. Cp. 8. 12; 9.2.

for. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii,

11 And. Add " they".
the God of heaven. See 11. 13.

heaven. See 3. 12.

because of, of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

and. Add "because of" (e/c, as above).

12 that -in order that. Gr. hina.

kings. Supply "that come".
of. Gr. apo, Ap. 104. iv.

the east. Lit. the rising of the sun.
13 saw.' A p. 133. 1. 1.

spirits, Ap. 101. II. 12.

like = as it were, with texts. dragon. See 12. 3.

false prophet. Gr. pseudoprophetss. In Rev. here

;

19. 20; 20. io. See 13. 11-17.

Ap. 176. 3. unto. Gtr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3. of
129. 3. to. Gr. ei$. Ap. 104. vi. that = the.
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16- 15. REVELATION. 17. 8.

15 ° Behold, I °come as a thief, ° Blessed is he
that watcheth, and keepeth his garments,
°lest he walk naked, and they ° see his °shame.
16 And he gathered them together °into

° a place called in ° the Hebrew ° tongue ° Arma-
geddon.
17 And the seventh s angel poured out his

'vial °into the air; and there came a great
voice °out ofthe l Temple °of heaven, ° from the
throne, saying, " It is done."
18 And there °were ° voices, and thunders,
and lightnings ; and there °was a great Earth-
quake, such as °was 9not since 3men °were
° upon the * earth, so mighty an ° earthquake,
° and so great.

*

19 And the great city °was divided "into
three parts, and the cities of the nations fell

:

and ° great Babylon °came in remembrance
before 1 God, to give 8 unto her the cup of the
wine of the ° fierceness of His ° wrath.
20 And every island fled away, and the moun-

tains were 9 not found.
21 And there fell 8 upon 2men a great hail

1 out of n heaven, every stone about the weight
of a ° talent : and 2 men blasphemed J God n be-
cause of the plague of the hail; for the plague
thereof ° was exceeding great.

H ty And there cameone ofthe °sevenangels
J- * which had the seven vials, and ° talked

° with me, saying ° unto me, *< Come hither ; I
will shew °unto thee the °judgment of the
great whore that sitteth ° upon many °waters

:

2 i With whom the kings of the ° earth °have
committed fornication, and ° the inhabiters of
the ° earth have been made drunk °with the
wine of her fornication."

3 °So he carried me away °in the ° Spirit °into
°the wilderness: and I °saw °a woman °sit
°upon a scarlet coloured beast, full of names
of blasphemy, having seven ° heads and ten
horns.
4 And the woman was arrayed in purple and

scarlet colour, and ° decked with gold and pre-
cious °stones and pearls, having a ° golden cup
3 in her hand full of ° abominations ° and filthi-

ness of her fornication

:

5 And 3 upon her forehead was a name
written, °MYSTERY, BABYLON THE
GREAT, THE MOTHER OF ° HARLOTS
AND <ABOMINATIONS °OF THE 2EARTH.
6 And 1 3 saw the 3 woman drunken 2 with the
blood of the ° saints, and 2 with the blood of the
° martyrs of °Jesus: and when I 8 saw her, I
wondered with great ° admiration,
7 And the angel said unto me, "Wherefore

didst thou ° marvel? 3 will tell thee the
6 mystery of the s woman, and of the beast
that carrieth her, which hath the seven 3 heads
and ten horns.
8 The beast that thou 3 sawest ° was, and is

° not ; and ° shall ascend ° out of the bottomless
pit, and go 3 into ° perdition: and they that
dwell °on the 2 earth shall 6 wonder, whose
names °were °not written °in the °book of

°life ° from the ° foundation of the world, when

15 This v. forms a parenthesis. Beh old. Ap. 183. 1. 2.
come, &c. See iThess. 6. 2. Blessed. See 1, 3.

lest= in order that (Gr. Una) not (Ap. 105, II),

see. Ap. 133. 1. 6.

shame. The Gr. word only here and Horn. 1, 27 (un-
seemly). 16 into. Ap, 104. vi.

a -the. the. Omit. tongue. Omit.
Armageddon. Gr. harmagedon, as most texts. The
word= mount of Megiddo. Therefore in Palestine, not
Europe. See Judges 5. 1 9, &c. In Isa. 10. 28 the Sept.
reads "Magged!}", for Migron.
17 into. Gr. ei* as in v. 16; hut the texts read epi

(Ap. 104. ix. 3).

out ot Gr. apo. The texts read ek (as v. 1).

of heaven. The texts omit. from. A p. 104. iv.

18 were, was. Lit. came to he.

voices, &c. The texts read "lightnings, and voices,
and thunders". See 4. 6.

earthquake. Occ. seven times in Eev. See 6. 12.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 1. and. Read " or".
19 was divided. Lit. became,
great Babylon. Cp. Dan. 4. 30.

came, &c. Lit. was remembered.
fierceness. Gr. thumos (wrath, in v. 1).

wrath. Gr. orgB. Fig. Pleonasm. Ap, 6.

21 talent. See A p. 51. II. 6. (2). was= is.

17. 1 of. Gr. ek. A p. 104. vii.

seven angels . . . vials. See 1 5. 7.

talked, Ap. 121. 7. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

unto me. The texts omit. unto = to.

judgment. Ap. 177. 6.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 1. waters. See v. 15.

2 earth. Ap. 129. 4. have. Omit.
the inhabiters, &c. The texts read " they that in-

habit the earth were made drunken ", &o.
with. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

3 So ^ And. in. Ap. 104. viii.

Spirit. Ap. 101.11. 3. Seel. io. into. Ap.104.vi.
the. No art., but this is often omitted after a prep,
saw. Ap. 133. I. 1.

a woman, I. e, " that great city " of v. 18.

sit ^sitting ; as supported ,by that being described in
vv. 8-11. upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

heads. These are the kings of v. 10.

4 decked. Lit. " gilded". stones- stone,
golden cup. Cp. Jer. 51. 7.

abominations. Gr. bdelugma, used in Sept. ofan idol

(2 Kings 23. is, &c.) ; in plural, of idolatry (Deut.
18. 9, &c). Called ,l abominations" because of the un-
clean ness practised in the worship.
and fllthiness = and having the unclean things; as

the texts.

5 MYSTERY. See Ap. 193, and 1. 20. The verse
should be read, "And upon her forehead (she had)
a name written, a secretsymbol (musterion), BABYLON
THE GREAT, the mother of the harlots and of the
abominations of the earth ". The name of the woman
is therefore a secret sign or symbol of "that great city "

which she personifies {v. is).

HARLOTS = the harlots.

OP THE EARTH. Babylon is the fountain-head
of all idolatry and systems of false worship This is the
(t mystery of iniquity" (2 Thess. 2. 7) seen in all the
great *' religions" of the world. All alike substitute
another god for the God of the Bible; a god made
either with the hands or with the imagination, but
equally made', a religion consisting of human merit
and endeavour. The a Reunion of the Churches" of
Christendom and the " League of Nations " are two of
the most arresting signs of the times.

6 saints. See Acts 9. 13. martyrs. See p. 1511.
Jesus. Ap. 98. X.
admiration = wonder. In this phrase is the Fig.

Polyptoton. Ap. 6.

T marvel. As " wonder", w. 6, g. 8 was, &c. Implying a time between chs. 12 and 13. not. Ap.
105.1. shall = is about to. out of. Ap. 104. vii. perdition. See John 17. 12. on. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

names. The texts read " name ". were not= hath not been, not. Ap. 106. 1. in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104,
ix. 8. book, &c. See Phil, 4. 3. life, Ap. 170. 1. from. Ap. 104. iv. found ation, &o. See Ap. 146.
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17.8. REVELATION. ia 3.

E6 Fl ml

nJ

they^behold the beast °that was, and is °notf

° and yet is.

9 ° And here is the °mind which hath ° wis-
dom. °The seven 3 heads °are seven moun-
tains, °on which the 3 woman sitteth.

10 And ° there 9 are seven kings: five °are
fallen, °and °one °is,

° and the "other is °not
yet come ; and when he ° cometh, he must ° con-
tinue a short space.
11 And the beast that 8 was, and 8 is 8 not,

even ° l)e is ° the eighth, and ° is l of the seven,
and goeth 3 into 8 perdition.

12 And the ten horns which thou 3 sawest
8 are ten kings, which have received ° no king-
dom as yet ; but receive ° power as kings ° one
hour l with the beast.

13 These have one °mind, and ° shall give
their ° power and ° strength * unto the beast.

14 These shall make war 1 with the Lamb,
and the Lamb shall ° overcome them : for He is

°Lord of ° lords, and King of kings: and they
that are * with Him are ° called, and ° chosen,
and ° faithful."

15 And he saith l unto me, " The waters which
thou 3 sawest, where the whore sitteth, 9 are
peoples, and multitudes, and nations, and
tongues.
16 And the ten horns which thou s sawest

° upon the beast, these ° shall hate the whore,
and ° shall make ° her desolate and naked, and
° shall eat her flesh, and burn ° her ° with fire.

17 For °God °hath put °in their hearts to
° fulfil His °wili, and to ° agree, and give their
° kingdom 1 unto the beast, until the ° words of
° God shall be ° fulfilled.

18 And the 3 woman which thou 3 sawest is

°that great city, which °reigneth °over the
° kings of the 2 earth/'

-J
Q ° And ° after these things I °saw

-LO ° another angel °come down °from
° heaven, having great ° power ; and the ° earth
was ° lightened ° with his ° glory.
2 And he cried ° mightily °with a strong

° voice, saying, ° " Babylon the great is fallen,

is fallen, and is become °the ° habitation of
° devils, and the ° hold of every ° foul ° spirit,

and a °cage of every ° unclean and hateful
bird.

3 For all ° nations have drunk °of the ° wine
of the wrath of her fornication, and the kings

behold. Ap. 133. I, 5.

that. The texts read " because it ",

and yet is -and shall be present ; as the texts.

9 And. Omit.
mind. Same as "understanding" in 13. is.

wisdom. Cp. Ap. 132. II. iii.

The . . . sitteth. This belongs to v. 10.

are. I, e, represent.

on. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

10 there. Or, they. are fallen = fell,

and. Omit. one = the one.
is. I. e. at this stage of the vision.

and. Omit.
other. The seventh. A p. 124. 1.

not yet. Gr. oupd.

cometh— shall have come. *

continue. See p. 1511 (abide).

11 tye = he himself (emph.). the= an.
is. Omit. This being is described as an eighth Jiead,

not king.

12 no ... as yet. As " not yet " above,

power. Ap. 172. 5.

one hour, i. e. at one and the same hour. Confusion
results from substituting "kingdoms" for "kings"
in the connection. The Holy Spirit says kings ; who
and what they are will be known at the time of their

association with the beast.

13 mind. Ap. 177. 2.

shall give. The texts read " they give", i. e. of their
own free will,

power. App. 172. 1 and 176. 1.

strength. Ap. 172. 5.

14 overcome. As in chs. 2 and 3. See Ap. 197. 6.

Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 2. B.
lords. Ap. 98. VI. i.

called. Gr. kletos. Only here in Rev. First occ.

Matt. 20. 16.

chosen. Gr. eklektos. Only here in Rev. See Matt.
20. 16 (first occ).

faithful. App. 160. Ill and 175. 4.

16 upon. Gr. epi ; but the texts read "and",
shall= will.

her. I. e. the city. Cp. Jer. 50. 32.

with. Gr. en. A p. 104. viii.

17 God. Ap. 98.1. i. 1.

hath put = put. Lit. " gave ".

in. Ap. 104. vi.

fulfil. Lit. "do".
will, Ap. 177. 2.

agree = carry out (lit. "do") one purpose (Ap. 177. 2).

kingdom. Sing. Cp. v. 12.

words, Gr. rhema, but the texts read Ap. 121. 10.

fulfilled. Cp. Ap. 125. 2.

18 that = the.

reigneth. Lit. having a kingdom, or sovereignty.
over. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

kings . . . earth. Those who are so called in 16. 14.

See also v, 2.

See JE6
(p. 3883). 18. 1-24. THE JUDGMENT OF THE GREAT CITY. {Alternation.)

£ e pi

F^

F3

m 1

I
i, 2. Babylon's judgment. Announcement of it.

n1
J

3. Babylon's associates. Their sin.

Gl
I

4. God's people. Call to " Come out ofher ".

m2
I

fi-8. Babylon's judgment. Reasons for it,

n2
J
9-19. Babylon's inhabitants. Their lamentation.
G 3

I

20. God's people. Call to " Rejoice over her".
ms

I
ai. Babylon's judgment. Manner of it,

n3
I
22, 23. Babylon's inhabitants. Their silence.

G3
I

24. God's people Their blood "found in her".

18. 1 And. Omit. after, &c. Seel. 19, saw. Ap. 133. 1. 1. another. Ap. 124. 1. Not the speaker
of ch. 17, but one invested with great authority and glory. come = coming. from. Ap. 104. vii.

heaven. See 3. 12, power. Ap. 172. 5. earth. A p. 129. 4. lightened. Gr. phctizd. Cp. Ap.
130.3. with. Same as "from", above. glory. See p. 1511. 2 mightily. The texts read " with
(Gr. en) a mighty (cp. Ap. 172. 3) voice (Gr. phdnh) ". Babylon . . . fallen. See 14. 8. Isa. 21. 9. Jer. 51. 8.

the = a. habitation. Gr. katoiketerion. Only here and Eph. 2. 22, which see. devils = demons. See
Ap. 101. II, 12. hold — prison, or cage, as below. See 2. 10 ; 20, 7. foul = unclean, as below. spirit,

Ap. 101. II. 12. cage. See "hold" above. unclean. See " foul " above. 3 nations^the
nations. of. Ap. 104. vii. wine . . . wrath ^furious wine. Fig. Antimereia (of Noun). Ap. 6.
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n d

of the l earth ° have committed fornication
°with her, and the merchants of the 1 earth
°are waxed rich ° through the ° abundance of
her ° delicacies."

4 And I heard canother 2 voice J from l heaven,
saying, ° " Come ° out of her, ° My People, ° that
ye be ° not partakers of her ° sins, and ° that ye
receive ° not 3 of her ° plagues.

5 For her 4 sins °have ° reached °unto hea-
ven, and °God °hath remembered her ° ini-

quities.

6 ° Reward her even as $fje ° rewarded ° you,
and ° double °unto her double ° according to
her works :

° in the cup which she ° hath filled
° fill to her double.
7 How much she ° hath ° glorified herself, and

° lived deliciously, so much ° torment and sor-
row give her: for she saith 6 in her heart,
°

' I sit a ° queen, and am ° no widow, and shall
° see ° no sorrow/
8 ° Therefore shall her 4 plagues °come 6 in
one day, death, and mourning, and famine

;

and she shall be utterly burned °with fire:

for ° strong is the ° LORD B God Who °judgeth
her.

9 And the kings of the 1 earth, who °have
committed fornication and 7 lived deliciously
3 with her, shall bewail her, and lament °for
her, when they ° shall ° see the smoke of her
° burning,
10 Standing afar °off °for the fear of her

7 torment, saying, 16 'Alas, alas, ° that great city
Babylon, ° that ° mighty city ! for 6 in one hour
is thy °judgment come.'
11 And the merchants of the * earth ° shall
weep and mourn °over her; for °no man
p buyeth their merchandise ° any ° more

:

12 The merchandise of gold, and silver, and
° precious stones, and of pearls, and fine linen,

and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine
wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, and all

manner vessels 3 of °most precious wood, and of
brass, and iron, and marble,
13 And cinnamon, and odours, and ointments,
and frankincense, and wine, and oil, and fine

flour, and wheat, and ° beasts, and sheep, and
horses, and ° chariots, and ° slaves, and °souls of
°men.
14 And the fruits ° that thy soul lusted after

are departed ° from thee, and all things which
were dainty and goodly are ° departed °from
thee, and °thou shalt find them °no more
at all.

15 The merchants of these things, which
were made rich ° by her, shall stand afar 10 off
10 for the fear of her 7 torment, weeping and
wailing,

are. Omit.
have. Omit.
with. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

through - by. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

abundance. App. 172. 1 ; 176. 1.

delicacies -luxury. Gr. strinos. Only here in N.T.

;

its verb only in vv. 7, 9. This identifies the city with
that of ch. 17. In addition, it is here implied that
Babylon will become the head-quarters of Spiritism, the
habitation of demons, and the hold of every unclean
spirit. Jer. 50 and 51 should be carefully studied in
connection with these two ch., as many of the things
predicted there await fulfilment in the coming evil

days.

4 another. Ap. 124. 1.

Come - Come forth,

out of. Ap. 104. vii.

My People. See Jer. 50. 4-9, and cp. Isa. 10. 20, 24.

that — in order that. Gr, hina,

not. Ap. 105. II. sins. Ap. 128. I. ii, 1.

plagues. Gr. pUge. See 13. 3 (wound) and Ap. 197. 6.

5 have, hath. Omit.
reached. The texts read "joined" or "built to-

gether". ui:to = up to.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. iniquities. A p. 128. vii. 2.

6 Reward= Render. Cp. Mark 12. 17 and Jer. 61. 21.

rewarded = rendered. Same word.
you. Omit, and supply "others",
double. This word is put for full compensation.

Fig. Metonymy, A p. 6.

unto her. Omit,
according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

in. Ap. 104. viii.

hath rilled, fill = mixed, mix.
7 hath. Omit,
glorified. Seep. 1511.

lived deliciously. See v. 3 above.

torment. Gr. basanismos. Here; vv. io, ifi. See
9. 5.

I sit, &c. See Isa. 47. 8.

queen. A queen who is not a widow, implies a king-
consort. Or, "no widow" may be Fig. 7 apeinosis. Ap. 6.

no. Ap. 105. I. see. Ap. 13b. 1. 1.

no. Ap. 105. III.

8 Therefore—For this cause. Gr. dia (Ap, 104. v. 2)

touto.

come. I.e. suddenly. Same word in 2 Pet. 3. 10.

with. Ap. 104. viii.

strong = mighty, as vv. 10, 21. See v. 2.

LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. b.

judgeth. The texts read "judged". Ap. 122. 1.

The suddenness and completeness of Babylon's judg-
ment and disappearance from the face of the earth is

the prominent feature of this prophecy, proving that

that judgment has not yet taken place. Isa. 13. 20. Jer.

50. is, 39
f
40 ; 51. 29, 37, 43 ; &c, await fulfilment.

9 have. Omit.
for— over. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

shall. Omit,
see, Ap. 133. I. 5.

burning. Gr. purdsts. Only here, v. is. and 1 Pet.

4. 12,

10 off. Gr. apo. A p. 104. iv.

for. Ap. 104. v. 2. that = the.

mighty. See v. 8.

judgment. A p. 177. 7. These " kingE of the earth '•

are those of 17. 2. The ten kings are never seen by John apart fiom the beast, and the " kings of the
earth" are always seen in connection with Babylon. 11 shall. Omit. over. Ap. 104. ix. 8.

no man = no one. Gr. oudeis. buyeth. Gr. agorazo, rend. " redeemed " in 5, 9 ; 14. 3, 4 ; elsewhere

always " buy". First occ. Matt. 13. 44. any = no. Ap. 105. I. more = longer. The texts read here
ouketi. 12 precious, Gr. timios. The noun in v, 1 9. most precious. Superl, of Gr. timios above.

13 beasts= cattle, chariots. Gr. rheda. Only here. Gallic word for a four-wheeled coach or vehicle,

a sign of luxury. slaves. Lit. bodies. Gr, soma. By Fig. Metonymy (Ap. 6) for " slaves". See Gen.
36. 6 (Sept.). souls of men - men. A Hebraism tor " persons of men ", or simply "men ". See (Sept.)

Num. 31. 3fi. 1 Chron. 5. 21. Ezek. 27. 13. souls. App. 110. IL and 170. 3. men. Ap. 123. I*

Fig. Polysyndeton in vv. 12, 13. 14 that . . . after. Lit. of thy soul's (Ap, 110) desire (Gr. epithumia.

See 1 John 2. 16, it). from. Ap. 104. iv. departed. Most texts read " perished". thou, &c.

Most of the texts read "and they (men) shall never more at all (Gr. ouketi ou mB. A p. 105. III. 6) find

them". The list consists entirely of luxuries (see v. 3). 15 by. Gr. apo, Ap. 104. iv.
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18. 16. REVELATION. 19.2.

16 °And saying, ° 'Alas, alas, ° that great city,

that was clothed in fine linen, and purple,

and scarlet, and decked with gold, and precious
° stones, and pearls

!

17 For °in one hour so great riches is °come
to nought' And every shipmaster, and °all

the company in ships, and sailors, and as many
as ° trade by sea, stood afar 10 off,

18 And cried ° when they saw the smoke of
her 9 burning, saying, ' What city is like ° unto
° this great city!'

19 And they cast dust °on their heads, and
cried, weeping and wailing, saying, lfi *Alas,
alas, °that great city, ° wherein were 3made
rich all that had ° ships e in the sea ° by reason
of her costliness! for 6 in °one hour °is she
° made desolate.'

20 Rejoice ° over her, thou 1 heaven, and ye
° holy ° apostles and ° prophets ; for 6 God ° hath
avenged you °on her."

21 And a mighty angel took up a stone ° like

a great millstone, and cast it into the sea,
saying, "Thus with ° violence shall °that
great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall
be found ° no more ° at all.

22 And the voice of harpers, and musicians,
and of pipers, and trumpeters, shall be heard
21 no more at all 6 in thee ; and no craftsman,
of whatsoever craft he be, shall be found
°any more 6 in thee; and the sound of a mill-
stone shall be heard 21 no more at all 6 in thee

;

23 And the ° light of a ° candle shall ° shine
21 no more at all 6 in thee; and the 2 voice of
°the bridegroom and of °the bride shall be
heard 21 no more at all 6 in thee : for thy 3 mer-
chants were the great men of the * earth;
for °by thy ° sorceries were all ° nations ° de-
ceived."

24 And 6 in her was found the blood of
prophets, and of ° saints, and of all that were

slain ° upon the "earth.

H Q °And °after these things I heard a
X </ great voice of much people ° in ° heaven,

saying,
° « Alleluia ;

° Salvation, and ° glory, ° and hon-
our, and ° power, ° unto the ° Lord our ° God

:

2 For °true and ° righteous are His °judg-
ments: for He °hath °judged the great whore,
which did corrupt the ° earth ° with her forni-
cation, and °hath avenged the blood of His
° servants ° at her hand."

18 And. Omit.
Alas, alas, *= Woe ! woe ! as w. 10 and 19.

that— the.

stones— stone.

17 in one hour. See v. is.

come, &c As " made desolate", v. i».

all . . . ships. The texts read " every one that saileth
any whither ", indicating travellers of all kinds,
trade . . . sea. Lit. work the sea, i. e. for a living.

18 when, &c. -as they looked upon (the texts read
Ap. 133. I. 5).

unto. Omit. this = the.
19 on. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

that = the.

wherein = in (Ap. 104. viii) which.
ships=the ships.

by reason of. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

one hour. See v. io and cp. Isa. 47. li ; v, n and
Jer. 50. 26 : v. 19 and Jer. 51. 8. Ancient Babylon,
after its capture by Cyrus, gradually diminished.
is= was.
made desolate. See " come tp nought", v. 17.

20 over. Ap. 104. ix. 2, with texts.

holy= saints (see Acts 9. is) and.
apostles, prophets. Ap. 189.

hath avenged. Lit. judged your judgment (App.
122. 1 and 177. 6) ; i.e. hath fully avenged you. Fig.

rolyptdton. Ap. 6.

on. Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii. Now has come the time
of the avenging—Luke 18. 7, 8.

2 1 like ss as it were,
into. Ap. 104. vi.

violence —furious rush. Gr. hormema. Only here.
R. V. reads "mighty fall". Cp. Acts 14. 6 (assault. Gr.
horm8). that=the.
no more at all. Six times here. Ap. 105. III. 6.

at all. Cp. Jer. 51. 64. Ezek. 26. 21.

22 any more -no more, as above.
23 light. Ap. 130. 1. candle = lamp,
shine. See Ap. 106. I. i. the, the. Omit,
by. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii.

sorceries— sorcery. See 9. 21.

nations - the nations.

deceived. Ap. 128. VIII. 1. Cp. Isa, 47. e.

24 prophets. Ap. 189, saints. See v. 20 (holy),

upon. Ap. 104. ix. i.

19, 1-10 [For Structure see below].

19. 1 And. Omit. after, &c. See 4. 1.

heard. The texts add " as it were ".

in. Ap. 104. viii.

heaven. See 3. 12.

Alleluia. See Ps. 104. 35.

Salvation — The salvation.

glory— the glory. See p. 1511.

and honour. The texts omit.
powers the power. App. 172. 1 and 176. 1.

unto, &c. The texts read " of our God ".

LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. 0. 1. B. b.

God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1.

*>'

1b
7

(p. 1883). 19.1-10. THE FINAL HEAVENLY UTTERANCES. (Alternation.)

.1
I
19. 1- The voice of the great multitude,

b d I -1. Hallelujah. >/,... *

e
I

2, 3-. Reason. } <lsfe *«*«««»>.

B
I
-3. The smoke and destruction of the harlot.

C f
I
4. Prostration of the elders (2nd utterance).

g
I

fi. Exhortation from the throne (3rd utterance) to the servants of God (Pos.).

a
J
19. fi-. The voice of the great multitude.

B
I

8, 9-. The array and blessedness of the wife.

C f\ -9, 10-. Prostration of John.

g |
-10. Exhortation of angel to John, his fellow servant (Neg.).

ft true. Ap. 175. 2. righteous. Ap. 191. 1. judgments. Ap. 177. 7. hath. Omit.
judged. Ap. 122. 1. earth. Ap. 129. 4. with. Gr. en. Ap. 104. viii. servants. Ap. 190.

I. 2. at. Gr. ek* Ap. 104. vii. _



19. 3. REVELATION, 19. 16.

B

Cf

g

A a

b d

Cf

9

3 And again they ° said, * " Alleluia/'

And her smoke ° rose up ° for ever and ever.

4 And the four and twenty ° elders and the
four ° beasts fell down and ° worshipped J Goi
°That sat °on the throne, saying, °«Amen;
* Alleluia."

5 And a voice came °out of the throne,
saying, "Praise our 2 God, all ye His ° ser-

vants, ° and ye that fear Him, ° both small and
great."

6 And I heard as it were the voice of a great
multitude, and as the voice of many waters,
and as the voice of ° mighty thundenngs, say-
ing,

i « Alleluia : for the 1 LORD ° God ° Omnipotent
reigneth.
7 Let us be glad and ° rejoice, and give ° hon-
our to Him:

for the ° marriage of the Lamb is come, and
His ° wife hath made herself ready,"

8 And to her was granted ° that she should
be arrayed in fine linen, ° clean and white:
for the fine linen is the "righteousness of
° saints.

9 And he saith ° unto me, " Write, °
< Blessed

are they which are ° called °unto the 7 mar-
riage ° supper of the Lamb.' "

And he saith ° unto me, u These are the ° true
° sayings of 1 God."
10 And I fell ° at his feet to ° worship him.

And he ° said ° unto me, °" See thou do it ° not

:

I am thy ° fellowservant, and ° of thy brethren
that °have the ° testimony of ° Jesus: ° wor-
ship x God : for the ° testimony of ° Jesus is the
spirit of ° prophecy."

11 And I ° saw °heaven opened, and ° behold,
a ° white horse ; and ° He That sat ° upon him
was called ° Faithful and °True, and 1 in

° righteousness He doth "judge and make war.
12 ° His eyes ° were as a flame of fire, and ° on
His head were many ° crowns ; and He ° had a
name written, that °no man °knew, °but He
Himself.
13 And He was clothed with a vesture

° dipped ° in blood : and His name is ° called

The ° Word of * God.
14 And the armies which ° were l in * heaven
followed Him ° upon white horses, clothed in

fine linen, 8 white and 8 clean.

15 And °out of His mouth goeth a sharp
sword, 8 that 2 with it He should smite the na-

tions : and £e shall ° rule them 2 with a ° rod of

iron: and §e treadeth the winepress of the
fierceness ° and wrath of 6 Almighty * God.
16 And He hath 12 on His vesture and 12 on
His thigh a name written, ° KING OF KINGS,
AND LORD OF LORDS.

it our

"Al-

Bev,

3 said— have said. Notice Fig. EpanadipUm. Ap. 6.

rose= goeth.
for, &c. See 1. 6 and Ap. 151. II. A. ii, 9. a.

4 elders. See 4. 4.

beasts. G-r. zoa, as 4. 6. Elders and beasts men-
tioned here for the last time.

worshipped. Ap. 187. 1.

That sat. Lit. the (One) sitting.

on. Ap. 104. ix. 2, with texts.

Amen. See 3. n and p. 1511 (Verily).

5 out of= from. Or. ek\ but the texts read opo,
Ap. 104. iv.

servants. Ap. 190. I. 2. See Fs. 134. l.

and, both. Omit.
6 mighty. Cp. Ap. 172. 3.

God, Ap. 98. 1, i. 1. Most of the texts read
God".
Omnipotent-The Omnipotent. Ap, 98. IV.
mighty " in v. 15.

7 rejoice—be exceeding glad. Only here in
.First occ. Matt. 6. 12.

honour— the glory. See v. 1 .

marriage = marriage-feast. Gr. gamos. See Matt. 22.

2, &e. ; 25. 10 ; and (Sept.) Gen. 29. 22. Esther 1. c
;

2. 18 ; 9. 22. In v. 9 "supper". See Ap. 140. II. 2 and
Ap. 197. 4.

wife. Gr. guni. Here and 2*.. 9 "wife". Elsewhere
in Eev. "woman".
8 that— in order that. Gr, Mna.
clean and white. The texts read "bright and pure".

See 15, 6.

righteousness. Ap. 191. 4. Plural,

saints—the saints. See Acts 9. is.

9 unto = to.

Blessed. Gr, makarios. The fourth of the seven
occ. of "Blessed" in Rev., and the forty-seventh in

K T. See Matt. 6. 3.

called . . . Lamb. See Ps. 45. 1* for some of the
" called " there indicated. unto. Ap, 104. vi.

supper. Gr. deipnon. First occ. Matt. 23. 6, Here
equiv. to the marriage feast oft). 7. unto— to.

true. Ap. 175. 2. sayings. Ap. 121. 10.

10 at = before. Gr, emprosthen.

worship. Ap. 137. 1. said. Lit. saith.

unto= to. See. Ap. 133. I. 8.

not. Ap. 105, II. Cp. 22. 9.

fellowservant. Gr. mndoulos. Here, 6. 11 ; 22. »
t

in Eev. Cp. Ap. 190. 1. 2. of« with.

have = hold.

testimony. See 1. 2.

Jesus. Ap, 98. X. spirit. Ap. 101. II. 7,

prophecy. Gr. propheteia. Occ. seven times in Rev.

See 1. 3. This testimony may be as concerning Jecus,
or as sent or borne by Him, as in 1. 1

11 saw. Ap. 133. L 1.

heaven = the heaven. See 3, 12.

behold. Ap. 133. I. 2.

white horse. Contrast that and its rider of 6, 2.

He That sat, &c. The prophecy in Zech. 9. 9 as to

the Lord entering Jerusalem riding on an ass was ful-

filled literally (Matt. 21. 4~n) ; why then stumble, as

do some, at the prediction here of "this same Jesus"
riding on a "white horse"? Zech. 9, 9, 10 takes in

both comings. See also Ps. 45.

upon him= thereon. upon. Ap. 104. ix. 3,

Faithful. App. 150. HI and 176. 4. True. Ap.

175. 2. righteousness. Ap. 191. 3. judge.

Ap. 122. 1. 12 His. Read " And His ". were as^are. The texts omit " as ". on. Same as " upon ",

u ii, crowns = diadems. See 12. 3 ; 18. 1. had= hath, no man= no one. Gr. oudeis. knew.
Ap. 132. I. i. but^if (Ap. 118. 2. a) not (Ap. 105. II). 13 dipped^dyed, or stained. Gr. baptd, as

Luke 16, 24. John 13. 26. Some texts read u sprinkled ", Gr. rhantizO. See the word in Heb. 9. 13. in =
with. No prep, Cp. Isa. 9. fi ; 63. i-fi. called. If the comma is after " called", as in some Bibles, it

would mean " announced " or " called ", with inverts : if omitted, it is descriptive without inverts. Word.
Ap. 121. 10. 14 were -are. upon. As (t on '\ v. 4. 15 This v, contains refs. to Ps. 2. 9. Isa. 11. 4 ;

49. 2 ; 63. 3. out of, Ap. 104. vii. rule. Lit. " shepherd". Gr. poimaind. See 2. 27 ; 7, 17 ; 12. c.

rod = sceptre. See Ps. 2. 9. and. The texts read here "of the Almighty" (v. 6), 16 KING . . .

LOHDS. See 17. 14. Here at length we have the final fulfilment of Ps. 2.
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B1

A2

17 And I °saw °an angel standing J in the
sun ; and he cried with a loud voice, saying to
all the fowls that fly 1 in ° the midst of heaven,
" Come and ° gather yourselves together 9 unto
°the supper of the great 1 God

;

18 8 That ye may eat ° the flesh of kings, and
°the flesh of captains, and °the flesh of
mighty ° men, and ° the flesh of horses, and of
them that sit 12 on them, and °the flesh of all

°men, both °free and °bond, both small and
great."
19 And I ll saw the beast, and the kings of

the 2 earth, and their armies, ° gathered to-

gether to make ° war ° against Him ° That sat
°on the horse, and ° against His army.
20 And the beast was ° taken, and Q with him

the ° false prophet that ° wrought ° miracles
before him, 2 with which he ° deceived them
that had received the mark of the beast, and
them that ° worshipped his image. These both
were °cast alive °into °a lake of fire burning
2 with ° brimstone.
21 And °the remnant were slain 2 with the
sword of Him 19 That sat °upon the horse,
which sword "proceeded 1s out of His mouth:
and all the fowls were filled ° with their flesh.

B1

(p. 1883). 19. 17—20. 15. THE SEVENTH
(AND LAST) VISION " ON EARTH".

(Alternation and Introversion.)

A1 19. 17-21. Men. The judgment of the beast
and the false prophet.
B 1

A2

20. 1-3. Satan. The judgment of Satan
(before the millennium).

20. 4-6. Men. The judgment of the over-
comers. The "rest of the dead" left for

judgment.
B2

20

20. 7-10. Satan. The judgment of Satan
(after the millennium).

20, 11-16. Men. The judgment of the great
white throne.

17 saw. Ap. 133. I. 1. anyone,
the midst of heaven = mid-heaven, as 14. 6.

gather . . . together. The texts read "be gathered
together",
the supper.. . God. The texts read "the great
supper of God".
18 the. Omit. mighty. Cp. Ap. 172. 3.

men, men. Omit. free. See 6. 15.

bond. Ap. 190. 1. 2. See w. 2, 5. Cp. Ezek. 39. 17-22

concerning this, or a subsequent, period. The invita-

tion of "beasts" to the feast in Ezek. not mentioned here,

19 gathered together. Gr. sunago^ as v. 17.

war. The texts add "the ". See 16. 14.

against = with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xi. 1.

That sat=Who sitteth, on. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

20 taken« arrested. In Acts 12. 4 and 2 Cor. 11. 32,
" apprehend ", See the use of the verb in John 7. 30

;

10, 39. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1,

false prophet. See 16. is and 20. 10.

wrought <= did. Gr. poieo. Same as " make", v, 19.

miracles=the signs, A p. 176. 3.

deceived. Ap. 128. VIII. 1.

worshipped. Ap. 137. 1.

cast, &o. Cp. Dan. 7. 11.

into. Ap. 104, vi. a = the.

brimstone. Gr. theion. See 9. 17.

31 the remnant= the rest. Ap. 124. 3.

upon. Same as "on ", v. 19.

proceeded. The texts read " came forth ".

with Ap. 104. vii.

20. 1 saw. Ap. 133. I. 1.

come = coming.
heaven. See 3. 12.

in=upon. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

2 laid hold on. Gr. krateo. Cp. Ap. 172, 2.

on = of. dragon. See 12. 3.

that= the.

Satan. The texts add " the ". See Ap. 19,

thousand years. I, e. the millennium.

3 into. Ap. 104. vi. him. Or " it " (the pit).

set, &c. Lit, sealed it over him.
that = in order that. Gr. hina.

should, &c. = should not (Ap. 105. II) deceive (Ap.

128. VIII. 1).

more= longer. fulfilled. Cp. Ap. 125. 2.

and. Omit. after that. Gr. meta tauta, as 1. id (hereafter). season =time. Gr. chronos. Ap. 195.

Satan is literal ; the angel who binds him is literal ; the abyss into which he is cast is literal ; and the chain,

whatever it may be composed of, is literal too. 4 they. I. e. the Father and Christ (3, 21), and the
heavenly beings associated with them as assessors (1. 4 ; and cp. Matt, 25, 31. 1 Tim, 5. 21). upon. Ap.
104. ix. 3. judgment. Ap. 177. 6. was given. I.e. not judging or ruling authority, but sentence,

or pronouncement, or award in their favour. unto -for. No prep. Bat. case. them. I. e. those who
had been beheaded. and= even. I satv. Omit. souls. App. 110. II. "Fig. Synecdochs
(of Part). Ap. 6. were=hadbeen. for. Ap. 104. v. 2. witn ess = testimony. See 19, 10 and
p. 1511. Jesus. Ap. 98. X. word. Ap. 121. 10. God, Ap. 98, I. i. 1. which = whosoever.
Gr. hoitines, as Matt. 5. 39, 41. had, &c. = did not (Ap. 105. I) worship (Ap. 137. 1). neither. Gr. otide,

neither . . , received = and received (see 13. is) not (Ap. 105. I). his = the. or in = and upon (as

above). hands =hand. lived. I. e, lived again. Ap. 170. 1. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1. Christ.
Ap. 98, IX. The resurrection of these not mentioned but necessarily implied. 5 But. The texts omit.

the rest, &c. The texts read u the rest of the dead lived not until (i. e. again until)", which presumes that
" the rest of the dead " are not living during the thousand years. the rest. Ap. 124. 3. Occ. Rom.
11. 7. 1 Cor. 15. 37 (other). 1 Thess. 4. 13 (others); &c. the dead. Ap. 139. 1. were ~ should be.

finished. See u fulfilled", v. 3. is. No verb. resurrection. Ap. 178. II. 1. 6 Blessed.
Gr, makarios. Forty-eighth occ. in N". T. in. Ap. 104. viii. on such=over (Ap. 104. ix. 1) these.
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And I ° saw an angel ° come down ° from
heaven, having the key of the bottom-

less pit and a great chain ° in his hand.
2 And he ° laid hold ° on the ° dragon, ° that old

serpent, which is the Devil, and ° Satan, and
bound him a ° thousand years,
3 And cast him ° into the bottomless pit, and
shut °him up, and °set a seal upon him, °that
he ° should ° deceive the nations °no °more,
till the 2 thousand years should be ° fulfilled

:

°and ° after that he must be loosed a little

season.

4 And I 1 saw thrones, and ° they sat ° upon
them, and ° judgment ° was given ° unto ° them

;

and °I saw the ° souls of them that ° were be-
headed ° for the ° witness of °Jesus, and ° for the
word of ° God, and ° which ° had ° not wor-

shipped the beast, ° neither his image, ° neither
had received ° his mark ° upon their foreheads,
or 1 in their ° hands ; and they ° lived and

reigned ° with ° Christ a 2 thousand years.
5 °But °the rest of °the dead * lived 4 not
again until the 2 thousand years ° were ° finished.

This ° is the first ° resurrection.
6 ° Blessed and holy is he that hath part °in

the first * resurrection : °on such the second

from. Ap. 104. vii.
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20.6. REVELATION. 21.4.

death hath °no "power, but they shall be
c priests of 4 God and of 4 Christ, and shall reign
4with Him ° a 3 thousand years,

7 And when the 2 thousand years are °expired,
2 Satan shall be loosed ° out of his prison,
8 And shall go out to 3 deceive the nations
which are 6 in the four ° quarters of the ° earth,
° Gog and Magog, to gather them together ° to
° battle : the ° number of whom is ° as the sand
of the sea.

9 And they went up ° on the breadth of the
earth, and compassed the camp of the ° saints

about, and the ° beloved city: and fire came
down °from 4 God 7 out of heaven, and ° de-
voured them.
10 And the 2 devil that 3 deceived them was

cast 3 into the °lake of fire and brimstone,
c where the °beast and the ° false prophet °are,
°and shall be ° tormented day and night °for
ever and ever.

11 And I *saw a ° great ° white throne, and
Him That sat 6 on it, 9 from Whose face the
8 earth and the * heaven fled away ; and there
was found 6 no place for them.
12 And I *saw °the dead, ° small and great,

° stand before °God; and °the books were
opened : and ° another book was opened, which
is the book of ° life : and ° the dead were °judged
7 out of ° those things which were written 6 in
the books, ° according to their works.
13 And the sea gave up 12 the dead which
were 6 init; and death and °hell delivered up
"the dead which were 6 in them: and they
were ujudged ° every man ia according to their
works.
14 And death and 13 hell were cast 3 into the

10 lake of fire. This is the second ° death.
15 And ° whosoever was 4 not found written

« in the book of 12 life was cast 3 into the 10 lake
of fire.

21

no. Ap, 105. 1,

power, Ap. 172. 5. priests. See 1. e.

a. Some texts read " the ". The " first resurrec-
tion " ia the former of the two resurrections referred to
in this passage. It is the antithesis of the resurrection
implied though not specifically mentioned in v. 12. This
is the resurrection which was both the subject of
revelation and the hope of Israel. Cp. the antithesis
in Dan. 12. 2. John 5. 29. Acts 24. 15. This "first
resurrection " should not be confused with 1 Thess. 4.
13-17 (see notes there and on Phil. 3. 11).

*7 expired. See "fulfilled", v. 3.

out of. Ap. 104. vii.

8 quarters. As 7. 1 (corners). earth. Ap.129. 4.

Gog and Magog. Here, apparently an inclusive
term for all the Gentile nations ; East (Gog) and West
(Magog). The destruction of Gog and Magog, Ezek. 39,
is pre-millennial. See Ezek. 39. 25.

to. Ap. 104. vi.

battle = the war. The texts add the article. Eef.
to the war predicted and determined.
number. Gr. arithmos. One of the ten (Ap, 10 and

Ap. 197. 6) occ. words in Eev.
as the sand, &o. Kg. Parosmia. Ap. 6, Cp. Heb.

11. 12.

9 on. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

earth. Ap. 129. 4. Cp. Isa. 8, 8 and Hab. 1. 6.

saints. See Dan. 7. is, 27. Acts 9. 13.

beloved. Ap. 135. 1. 1,

from. Ap. 104, iv.

devoured. As 12. 4.

10 lake, &c. See 19. 20.

where. The texts add " also",

beast, false prophet. See 19. 20.

are. No verb. Read u were ", or " were cast ".

and. Add " they ".

tormented. Last of five occ. in Eev. Cp. 9. 5.

for ever, &c. Ap. 151. II. ii. A, 9. a.

11 great. That in 4. 2-6 was seen by John in
heaven ; this on earth.

white. Indicating holiness and righteousness, No
adjuncts mentioned. Only one throne and one Judge.
12 the dead. Those of v. 5. See Ap. 139.

small, &c. Eead " the great and the small ".

stand - standing.
God. The texts read " the throne ". the. Omit,
another. Ap. 124, 1. life. Ap. 170. 1.

judged. Ap. 122. 1. those = the,

according to. Ap. 104. x. 2.

13 hell=the grave. See 1. 18 ; 6. 8, and Ap. 131. II. 2.

every man = each one.

14 death. The texts add " the lake of fire ".

15 whosoever = if (Ap. 118. 2. a) any one (Ap. 123. 8).

Note the Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6) w. 9-1 6.

ffi (p. 1833). 21. 1—22. B. THE PEOPLE ON
THE NEW EARTH. (Introversion.)

A
I

21. i, 2. Visions (heavens and earth, &c).
B

I
21. 3-8. Voices.

A
I
21. 9—22. 5. Visions (the bride).

21. 1 saw. Ap, 133, I. 1.

new heaven, &c. See Isa. 61. 16 (plant. &c); 65. 17;

66. 22. 2 Pet. 3. 7, 13. new. See Matt. 9. 17.

heaven. See 3. 12. earth. Ap. 129. 4.

first. Or, former, as v. 4.

there . . . sea = the sea is no (Ap. 106. 1) more (longer).

A proof that this belongs to the post-millennial period. See Ps. 72. 8. Zech. 9. 10. 2 John. The texts
omit. new Jerusalem. See 3. 12. The city " above " (Gal. 4. 26) ; « which hath the foundations " (Heb.
11. 10);

u the heavenly Jerusalem" (Heb. 12. 22). from. Ap. 104. iv. God. Ap. 98. I. i. 1. out
of, Ap. 104. vii. bride. Gr. numpht. See v. o ; 22. 17, and Ap. 197. 4. husband. Ap. 123. 2.

3 heaven. The texts read u the throne ". Behold. Ap. 133. 1. 2. with, Ap. 104. xi. 1. men. Ap.
123. 1. dwell = tabernacle. Gr. sfcenoS. See John 1. 14. with them. Cp. Exod. 29, 46, &c, for God's
promise to dwell among His People in the Land. For the promise to dwell among His People, restored Israel,

in the millennial Land, see Zech, 2. 10, 11 ; 8, 3, &c. Here we have the final and glorious fulfilment ofthe pro-
mise in Isa. 7. 14 and Matt. 1. 23—IMMANUEL, God with us. people = peoples. Gr. loos. Whereas it tvaa

people, Israel, it is now peoples, called " the nations " in v. 24. 4 from. The texts read Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.

there shall, &c. Read " death shall be no (Ap. 105, 1) more" (longer). neither, nor. Gr. oute, any
more= no more, as above, for. The texts omit. former things. Cp. Isa. 25. 7, 8 ; 35. 10. Jer. 31.16.
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And I °saw a °new ° heaven and a c new
earth: for the ° first ° heaven and the

first ° earth were passed away ; and ° there
was no more sea.

2 And 3 °John *saw the holy city, °new
Jerusalem, coming down ° from ° God ° out of
1 heaven, prepared as a ° bride adorned for her
husband.

3 And I heard a great ° voice 2 out of 1 heaven
saying, ° " Behold, the tabernacle of a God is
with ° men, andHe will ° dwell ° with them,and

t(jcg shall be His ° people, and 2 God Himself
shall be ° with them, and be their 2 God.
4 And 2 God shall wipe away all tears ° from
their eyes; and ° there shall be no more
death, ° neither sorrow, °nor crying, ° neither
shall there be °any more pain: °for the
former things are passed away."



21. 5. REVELATION. 21. 20.

5 And He That °sat °upon the throne said,
s « Behold, I make all things * new." And He
° said ° unto me, " Write : for these ° words are
° true and ° faithful."

6 And He said ° unto me, ° " It is done. 3 am
°Alpha and Omega, the ° Beginning and the

°End. 3 will give °unto him that is athirst

°of the fountain of the water of ° life ° freely.

7 He that °overcometh shall 'inherit °all

things ; and I will be His 2 God, and fje shall be
My ° son.

8 But the ° fearful, and ° unbelieving, and the
° abominable, and murderers, and whoremon-
gers, and ° sorcerers, and idolaters, and °all

Bars, shall have their part ° in the lake which
burneth with fire and brimstone ; which is the
second death."

9 And there came °unto me one 6 of the
° seven angels which had the seven vials
full of the seven last plagues, and ° talked
3 with me, saying, "Come hither, I will shew
thee the ° bride, the Lamb's ° wife."
10 And he carried me away 8 in the ° spirit

°to a great and high mountain, and shewed
me °that great city, the holy Jerusalem, de-
scending 2 out of l heaven 2 from 2 God,
11 Having the ° glory of 2 God: °and °her

° light was like 6 unto a stone most precious,
even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal

;

12 °And °had a wall great and high, and
°had ° twelve gates, and °at the gates twelve
angels, and names written thereon, which are
the names of the twelve tribes of the ° children
of Israel

:

13 ° On the east three gates ;
° on the north

three gates ;
° on the south three gates ; and

°on the west three gates.
14 And the wall of the city had twelve ° foun-

dations, and °in them the names of the twelve
° apostles of the Lamb.
15 And he that 9 talked 3 with me had a

° golden reed °to ° measure the city, and the
gates thereof, and the wall thereof.

16 And the city lieth foursquare, and the
length is as large as the breadth: and he
15 measured the city with the 1B reed, twelve
thousand ° furlongs. The ° length and the
breadth and the height of it are equal.

17 And he 15 measured the wall thereof, an
° hundred and forty and four cubits, °accord-
ing to the lfi measure of a ° man, that is, of ° the
angel.
18 And the ° building of the wall of it was of

jasper : and the city was ° pure gold, like 6 unto
° clear glass.

19 °And the l4 foundations of the wall of the
city were garnished with all manner ofprecious
stones. The first 14 foundation was °jasper;
the second, sapphire; the third, a chalce-
dony ; the fourth, an emerald

;

20 The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth, sardius;
the seventh, chrysolyte; the eighth, beryl;
the ninth, a topaz; the tenth, a chrysopra-
sus ; the eleventh, a jacinth ; the twelfth, an
amethyst.

5 sat=sitteth. Lit. the {One) sitting.

upon. Ap. 104. ix. 2, with texts. said-saith.
unto me. The texts omit. words. Ap. 121. 10.

true, &c. The texts read "faithful and true". Cp.
19. li. true. Ap. 175. 2.

faithful. App. 150, III and 175. 4.

6 unto -to.
It is done. The texts read " They are come to pass ".

Cp. 16. 17. Alpha, &c. See 1. 8.

Beginning. Ap. 172. 6.

End. Cp. Ap. 125. 1.

of. Ap. 104. vii. life. Ap. 170. 1.

freely. See John 15. 2f>.

7 overcometh. Last of seventeen occ. in Rev. See
2. 7 and Ap. 197. 6.

inherit. Gr. Jcleronomeo, Only here in Rev.
all. The texts read " these ".

son. Ap. 108. iii,

8 fearful* Gr. deilos. Only here ; Matt. 8. 26, and
Mark 4. 40. In Sept. Deut. 20. 8. Judg. 7. 3, 10.

unbelieving. Gr. apistos. First occ. Matt. 17. 17

(faithless).

abominable. Gr. bdelussomai* Only here and Rom.
2. 22, Freq. in Sept. See the noun in 17. 4.

sorcerers. Gr. pharmakeus. Only here and 22. is

(pharmakos). See 9. 21 ; 18. 23 and Gal. 5. 20 (witch-

craft). Those who have commerce with evil spirits, as

modern " Spiritists ". Occ. in Sept.

all liars= all the false (Gr. pseudes). Here ; 2. 2.

Acts 6. 13 (false).

in. Ap. 104. viii. V. 8 contains the Fig. Polysyndeton.

Ap. 6.

9 unto me. The texts omit.

seven ... plagues. See 15. 1. talked. Ap. 121. 7.

bride. Gr. numphe. See v. 2. Matt. 10. sfl. Luke 12.

es. John 8. 29. Rev. 18. 23 ; 22. 17. The " wife " and the
" bride " here must not be confused with " the wife " of

19. 7. The wife of 19. 7 is Israel, called out from all

the nations for blessing in the Land, the earthly consort

of "the great King" (cp. Ps. 45. Jer. 3. 14). The
"bride, the Lamb's wife" here is still of Israel, but
that Israel of the "heavenly calling" (Heb. 3. 1); all

those connected with the "heavenly" country and
"the city which hath the foundations", for which
" they looked " (Heb. 11. 13-1 e). See Ap. 197. 4.

wife. Gr. gune, always rend. u wife '*, or " woman '\

The wife of 19. 7 is not called numpTie. Here she is

both numphe and gunS (first occ. Matt, 1. 20). See Ap.

197. 4.

10 spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3, or 5. to. Ap. 104. ix. 1.

that great. The texts omit, and read " the holy city

Jerusalem ",

11 glory. Seep. 1511. and. Omit,

light. Ap. 130. 2.

12 And. Omit. had=having,

twelve gates. Cp. Ezek. 48. 31-34. Both John and
Ezekiel wrote as they were moved by the Holy Spirit,

and their specific descriptions refer to different cities.

See v. 8. at. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

children. • Ap. 108, iii.

13 On. Gr. apo. Ap. 104. iv.

14 foundations. Gr. themelios. See Ap. 146.

in. The texts read Ap. 304. ix. 1.

apostles. The twelfth will be Matthias, not Judas.

See App. 174. 1 and 189. Twelve is the basic number
of the measurements of the city. See Ap. 197. 6 and
Ap. 10.

15 golden reed, &c. The texts add metron here, as

v. 17, and read " for a measure ".

to=in order that. Gr. Mna.
measure=he might measure.

16 furlongs. Gr. stadion. See 14. 20 and Ap. 51.

III. 1 (2).

length . . . equal. The " holy city" is presented to us as a perfect cube of 12,000 furlongs. In Solomon's

Temple " the Holy of Holies " was a perfect cube of twenty cubits. 17 hundred . . . cubits. About
300 feet. See Ezek. 43. 13 and Ap. 88. 4 (foot-note). according to. Omit. man. Ap. 123. 1. the - an.

18 buildings fabric, or material. Gr. endomesis. Only here. pure, clear. Same word, 19 And,
Omit. jasper. Cp. this and the other stones here with those in Aaron's breastplate (Exod. 28, J7-21).

J
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21 And the twelve gates were twelve pearls

;

every several gate was 6 of one pearl: and
the ° street of the city was 18 pure gold, ° as it

were transparent glass.

22 And I * saw ° no ° Temple ° therein : for the
° LORD 2 God °Almighty and the Lamb are the
° Temple of it.

23 And the city °had 22 no °need of the sun,
° neither of the moon, u

to ° shine Q
in it : for the

11 glory of 2 God did ° lighten it, and the Lamb
is the ° light thereof.

24 And the nations °of them which are
saved shall walk ° in the ° light of ° it : and the
° kings of the 1 earth °do bring their u glory
° and honour ° into ° it.

25 And the gates of it shall °not be shut
at all by day: for there shall be 22 no night
there.

26 And they shall bring the u glory and
honour of ° the nations 24 into it.

.27 And there shall °in no wise enter 24 into

it any thing °that defileth, ° neither whatso-
ever ° worketh abomination, ° or maketh a lie

:

° but they which are written 8 in the ° Lamb's
book of 6 life.

qq And he shewed me a °pure river of
tf^ ° water of °life, clear as crystal, pro-

ceeding °out of the ° throne of ° God and of the
Lamb.
2 °In the midst of the street of it, and on

either side of the river, was there the ° tree

of l life, ° which bare twelve manner of fruits,
° and yielded her fruit ° every month : and the
leaves of the ° tree were ° for the ° healing of the
nations.

21 street. Gr. plateia. See 22. 2 and cp. 11. 8,

Fig. Heterosis (of Number). Ap. 6.

as it were. Not that it is glass, but gold of a kind
unknown to us.

22 no. Ap. 105. I.

Temple. Last occ. of the word.
therein = in (Or. en) it.

LORD. Ap. 98. VI. i. $. 1. A. b.

Almighty. Ap. 98. IV.

Temple of it. This shows clearly that the wonders
and glories revealed here belong to post-millennial times
and ages. Therefore, the city of the great King during
the thousand years, with u the sanctuary " of Ezek,
45. 2, et al.

f
and its palace-temple, will have "passed

away". There cannot be two Jerusalems on the earth
at one and the same time. The new Jerusalem comes
down on the new earth, thus taking the place of the
former city. See Ap, 197. 4.

28 had — hath.
need, &c. Cp. Isa. 60. 19, 20 for the privileges of the

millennial reign, foreshadowing the extended ones set

forth here.

neither. Gr. oiide. to - in order to. Gr. hina.

shine. A p. 106. I. i.

in it. The texts omit " in ", reading u on (dat. case)

her ".

lighten. Same as 18. 1. light. Ap. 130. 4.

24 of . . . saved. The texts omit,

in. A p. 104. viii, but the texts read Ap. 104. v. 1.

light. Ap. 130. 1.

it. Or "her", as above. So also w. 25, 27.

kings, &c. Notice the order in that day.

do. Omit. and honour. The texts omit.

into. Ap. 104. vi.

25 not ... at all. Ap. 105. III.

26 honour = the honour.
the nations'. These are the t! sheep " nations of His

right hand during the millennial reign. See Matt. 25.

31-46.

27 in no wise. Ap. 105. III.

that defileth=unclean. Gr. IcoinoG, as the texts.

neither whatsoever. Read " or be that ".

worketh ... lie =worketh (or maketh) a lying abomi-

nation, i. e. an idol (Gr. bdelugma. See 17. 5).

or= and. but = only. Gr. ei me.

Lamb's book of life. See 13, 8. Note the Fig.

Polysyndeton (A p. 6) in w. 22-27.

22. 1 pure. The texts omit.

water of life. I. e. living water.

life. Ap. 170. ]

.

out of, Ap. 104. vii,

throne. The throne of the great Priest-King (Zech.

6. 13) of the "thousand years" now gives place to the

glorious " throne of*God and of the Lamb", for God is

now "all in all". Contrast Ezek. 47. 1-11, where the

river proceeds from the *' house " associated with the

altar ; here, from the throne.

God, Ap, 98. I. i. 1.

2 In. Ap. 104. viii.

tree. Gr. xulon. Here, w. n, 19 ; 2. 7, and Luke 23.

si, the only occs. of the word as used of living wood.

which bare ~ bearing. and yielded= yielding.
~~~~

'

~~
every month. Lit. according to (Ap. 104. x. 2) each

month. for. Ap. 104. vi. healing. In Ezek. 47. 12 is the Divine provision for preserving and restor-

ing health. Here, the fruits are for the enjoyment of the citizens of the new Jerusalem, and the " leaves "

for the healing (health and " haleness ") of the nations. For the former things having " passed away ", there

will be no sickness there (21. 4). 3 no more = no (Ap. 105. I) longer, curse. Gr. katanatTiema, or

with the texts, katathema, an accursed thing. Cp. Zech. 14. 11 (Sept, anathema). but= and.

Ap, 190. I. 2. serve. App. 137. 4 and 190. III. 5. 4 see. Ap. 106. I. vi. in-upon.

104. ix. 1. 5 no. Ap. 105. 1. there. The texts read "longer". candle. Ap. 130. 4.

Lit. and. light. Ap. 130. 1. the. Omit. Lord. Ap, 98. VI. i. j9, 1. B. b. shall reign, &o.

Cp. the reign of the saints with Messiah for 1,000 years and the reign here with God " for ever and ever .

for ever and ever. Ap. 151. II. A. ii. 9. a. The last of the twenty-one (Ap. 10) occ. in N. T. (fourteen in^Rev.)

of the full phrase. She. I. e. the angel of 1. 1. unto= to. sayings *=words. Ap. 121.10. faith-

ful Ap 150,111. true. Ap. 175.2. the LORD Gk>d. As v. 6. God = the God. of ... prophets.

The texts read " of the spirits (Ap. 101. II, 4) of the prophets " (Ap. 189). sent. Ap. 174. 1. 8™™7*
As 1. 1 . Note Fig. Polysyndeton (Ap. 6) inm 1 -g. 7 Behold. The texts read " And behold " (Ap. Id3. 1.4).

quickly. Gr. tachu. The words of the angel pass into the words of Christ ; see w. 12, 20
;

3. 11. Cp.

1. 7 and v. 16 below. blessed. The forty-ninth occ. of makarios in N.T. keepeth. See John 17. 6.
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3 And there shall be °no more curse: °bnt
the J throne of l God and of the Lamb shall

be 2 in it; and His ° servants shall ° serve
Him;
4 And they shall ° see His face ; and His name
shall be ° in their foreheads.
5 And there shall be °no night ° there; and
they need ° no ° candle, ° neither ° light of ° the
sun; for the °LORD l God giveth them light:

and they ° shall reign ° for ever and ever,

6 And °he said °tmto me, "These ° sayings
are ° faithful and °true: and °the LORD °God
of the holy prophets ° sent His angel to shew
°unto His 3 servants the things which must
shortly be done.
7 ° Behold, I come ° quickly: ° blessed is he

that ° keepeth the 6 sayings of the prophecy
of this book."

servants.
Gr. epi. Ap.

neither.



22.8. REVELATION. 22. 21.

8 And 3 John ° saw these things, and heard
them. And when I had heard and °seen,
1 fell down to ° worship before the feet of the
angel which shewed me these things.
9 ° Then saith he 6 unto me, ° " See thou do it

° not :
° for I am thy ° fellowservant, and of thy

brethren the ° prophets, and of them which
'keep the 6 sayings of this book: 8 worship
iGod."
10 And he saith 6 unto me, « Seal 9 not the

6 sayings of the prophecy of this book ; for the
° time is at hand.
11 He that is ° unjust, °let him be unjust

still : and he which is ° filthy, let him be ° filthy

still: and he that is ° righteous, let him °be
° righteous still : and he that is holy, let him
° be holy still.

12 °And 7 behold, I come 7 quickly ; and My
reward is ° with Me, to give ° every man ° ac-
cording as this work ° shall be.

13 3 am ° Alpha and Omega, the Beginning
and the End, the First and the Last.
14 ° Blessed are they that ° do His command-
ments, °that they may have ° right °to the
2 tree of 1 life, and may enter in ° through the
gates ° into the city.

15 °For without are °dogs, and sorcerers,
and whoremongers, and murderers, and
idolaters, and whosoever ° loveth and maketh
a lie."

16 °"3
° Jesus °have sent Mine angel to

° testify 6 unto you these things °in the
° churches. 3 am the Root and the Off-
spring of ° David, ° and the bright 6 and ° morn-
ing Star."
17 And the ° Spirit and the ° bride say, Come.
And let him that heareth say, Come. And
let him that is athirst come. °And ° who-
soever °will, let him take the l water of Uife
° freely.

18 °For °I ° testify 6 unto ° every man that
heareth the ° words of the prophecy of this
book, °If °any man shall add °unto ° these
things, l God shall add ° unto him the plagues
that are written 2 in this book

:

19 And 18 if 18 any man shall °take away
°from the 18 words of the book of this pro-
phecy, x God shall °take away his part °out
of the ° book of l life, and l out of the holy city,
° and from the things which are written 2 in
this book."
20 He Which " testifieth these things saith,
" Surely I come ° quickly." °Amen. ° Even so,
come, ° Lord 16 Jesus.
21 The ° grace of ° our ° Lord 16 Jesus ° Christ
be 12 with ° you all. 20 Amen.

8 saw, &c. The texts read "am he that heard and
saw. Ap. 133. I. 5.

seen = saw, as above.

See, &c. Cp. 19. lo.

for. The texts omit.
19. io. Cp. Ap, 190. I. 2.

saw these things ".

had. Omit,
worship. Ap. 137. 1.

9 Then= And.
not. Ap. 105. II.

fellowservant. As 6, n
prophets. Ap. 189.

10 time. Gr. kairos. See 1. a and Ap. 195.

11 unjust= unrighteous, Pres. part, of Gr. adikeO:
everywhere in Rev. save here rend. " hurt". See 2. n
and cp. Ap. 128. VII. 1.

let . . . unjust -let him act unrighteously. Aor.
tense.

filthy = morally defiled. Gr. rhupoo. Only here.
Cp, James 1. 21 (rhupaj'ia) and 1 Pet. 3. 21 {rhitpos).

The texts, however, read here rhuparos rhupanthMO.
righteous. Ap. 191. 1.

be righteous. The texts read t! do (or workj right-

eousness " (Ap, 191. 2).

be holy. Gr. hagiazo. Only occ. of the verb in Rev.
In N.T. almost invariably " sanctify". Note Fig.

Epistrophl (A p. 6) in this v.

12 And. The texts omit. with. Ap. 104. xi. 1."

every man = each one. according. Omit,
shall be. The texts read " is ".

13 Alpha, &c. See 1. 8.

14 Blessed. Gr. makarios. Fiftieth (Ap. 10) and
last occ. in K. T. Cp. the forty-two occs. of the Heb.
equivalent, 'asftrey, the first in Deut. 33. 2y (Happy).
do His commandments. The texts read "wash

their robes ", but it is probable that the reading of the
Received Text is correct. It is a question of reading in
the original MSS., and not of translation.

that = in order that. Gr. hina.

right. Ap. 172. 5.

to = over. Ap. 104. ix. 3.

through « by. No prep. into. Ap, 104. vi.

15 Fig. Synecdoche of Species (Ap. 6) in this v.

For. The texts omit.

dogs. The word "dog" appears in Phoenician
remains, as applied to a class of servants attached to

a temple of Ashtoreth in Cyprus.
loveth. Ap, 135. I. 2. lie. Cp. 21. 27.

16 3- The Lord Himself speaks.
Jesus. Ap. 98, X.
have sent= sent. Ap. 174. 4.

testify. See p. 1511, in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.

churches. See 1. 4 and Ap. 186, The " assemblies "

of chs. 2 and 8 specifically, during the fulfilment of
" the prophecy of this book ".

Offspring. Fig. Synecdoche (of Species). Ap. 6. See
Acts 17. 28.

David. See 8. 7 ; 5. 6. and, and. Omit.
morning = the morning. Gr. orthrinos^ only here.

The texts read ho promos, as 2. 28.

Star. Gr. aster. Fourteenth and last occ. in Rev.

See Ap. 197. 6. Cp. Num. 24. 17.

17 This v. illustrates the Fig. Polysyndeton. Ap. 6.

Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3.

bride. Gr. numphe. See 21.9.

And. The texts omit,

whosoever will. Lit. the one willing.

For. Omit. I. The texts read $ (emphatic).
words. Ap. 121. 10. If. Ap. 118. 1. b.

The texts

will. Ap. 102. 1. freely. See 21. 6. 18
testify. Asi>. 16, with the texts. every man = every one.
any man = any one. Ap. 123. 3. unto. The texts read epi (Ap, 104. ix, 3). these things,
read "them". unto. Gr. epi, as above, 19 take away. Gr. aphaireO. Only here in Rev. Cp. Heb.
10. 4, from. Ap. 104. iv, out of. Same as "from" above. book of life. The texts read "tree
of life ". With the last two w. cp. Deut. 4. 2 ; 12, 32. Prov. 30. 5, 6. Gal. 1. 8. and , . . thing?.
The texts omit 20 quickly. Gr. tachu, as vv. 7, 12. The seventh and last solemn warning by the
Lord Himself, in Rev., of His coming. It is the one great subject of the whole book, which is all prophecy.
Amen. See 3. u and 2 Cor. 1, 20. Even so. The texts omit ; and link "Amen" with John's re-
sponse, as R.V. Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. #. 2. B. The use of the word " Lord " shows the utterance to
be John's. None of His people, when He was on earth, were ever so irreverent as to address Him as " Jesus ".

21 grace, &c. See 1. 4. our. The texts read "the". Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. /3. 2. A. Christ
Most texts omit, you all. Many texts read " ail the saints ".
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APPENDIXES.
THE STRUCTURE OF THE BOOKS OF THE OLD TESTAMENT

ACCORDING TO THE HEBREW CANON.
I.—THE LAW (Tdrah).

GENESIS. The beginning. All produced by the
Word of God (Gen. 1. 3). Israel as a "family"
(Gen. 15. l).

B I EXODUS. History. Israel emerging from
Families and Tribes to a Nation. Called

J
"Hebrews" according to their "tongue."
LEVITICUS. Worship. Jehovah in the
midst. He, Israel's God ; and they, His
People.

B NUMBERS. History. Israel, now a "Nation,"
numbered, and blessed, as such (23, 24).

DEUTERONOMY. The end. All depending on
the Word of Jehovah. Israel regarded as in the
"Land."

II.—THE PROPHETS (N*1$im).

JOSHUA. "The Lord of all the earth "\ M
giving possession of the Land. Govern-
ment under Priests.

B

<x>

a

.

Ah

c

JUDGES. Israel forsaking and return-
ing to God ; losing and regaining their . L,
position in the Land. " No king." Beth- V £ ^
lehem. Failure under Priests. a "«

ON

D

SAMUEL. Man's king "rejected
God's king (David) " established."

D

Decline and Fall under
;

c

B

KINGS.
the kings
ISAIAH. Final blessing under God's 1

King.
JEREMIAH. Human kings "rejected."
David's '* righteous Branch" "raised up."

EZEKIEL, God forsaking Israel, and
returning in glory, to say for ever of His

,

Land and city " Jehovah-Shammah."
MINOR PROPHETS. " The Lord of all the
earth" giving restored possession of the
Land, and foretelling final and unending
possession.

0)

W

I©

III.—THE PSALMS {KHhublm, Writings).

A PSALMS. T^hUVxm. "Praises." God's purposes
and counsels as to His doings in the future.
B PROVERBS, i.e. Rules: Words which govern

or rule man's life. God's moral government
set forth.

C JOB.
^
"The end of the Lord" shown in

Satan's defeat, and the saint's deliverance from
tribulation.

CANTICLES. Virtue rewarded. Ready
by the Jews at the Passover : the Feast \

which commemorates the deliverance
from Pharaoh, the Jews' oppressor.
RUTH. The stranger gathered in to
hear of, and share in, God's goodness
in Redemption. Read at Pentecost,
which commemorates God's goodness
in the Land.

h LAMENTATIONS. "Alas!" The
record of Israel's woes. Read at the
Fast of the ninth of Abib.

E ECCLESIASTES. "The Preacher."
The People collected to hear of man's
vanity. Read at the Feast of Taber-
nacles, which commemorates God's
goodness in the wilderness.

D ESTHER. Virtue rewarded. Read at
the Feast of Purim, which commemor-
ates the deliverance from Haman, " the
Jews' enemy." /

C DANIEL. "God's judgment." Here are
shown the final defeat of Antichrist, and the
deliverance out of "the Great Tribulation."

B EZRA-NEHEMIAH. Men who governed and
ruled God's People in their resettlement in the
Land.

CHRONICLES. Librae hayyamim. "Words of the
Days "

; or, God's purposes and counsels as to Israel's
doings in the past, and until the time of the end.

>

-a
En

GENESIS : THE FOUNDATION OF DIVINE REVELATION.
Genesis is the seed-plot of the whole Bible. It is

essential to the true understanding of its every part.

It is the foundation on which Divine Revelation rests

;

and on which it is built up. It is not only the founda-
tion of all Truth, but it enters into, and forms part of,

all subsequent inspiration; and is at once the warp
and woof of Holy Writ.

Genesis is quoted or referred to sixty times in the
New Testament; and Divine authority is set like a
seal on its historical facts. See Matt. 19. 4-6 ; 24. 37-39.

Mark 7. 4, io ; 10. 3-8. Luke 11. 49-51 ; 17. 26-29, 32. John
1. 61; 7. 21-23; 8.44-56.

It, and the Book of the Law, of which it forms part,
are ascribed to Moses. See Deut. 31. 9, io, 24-26. Josh.
1. 7; 8. 32, 35; 23. 6. 1 Kin. 2. 3; 2 Kin. 14. 6; 23. 25;
2 Chron. 23. 18; 30. 16; 34. 14. Ezra 3. 2 ; 7. 6. Neh.
8.1. Dan. 9. 11, 13. Mai. 4. 4. Mark 12, 26. Luke 2. 22.

John 7. 23. Acts 13. 39; 15. 5; 28. 23. 1 Cor. 9. 9.

Heb. 10. 28.

GENESIS FINDS ITS COMPLEMENT IN THE APOCALYPSE.
GENESIS.

1. Genesis, the book of the beginning.
2. The Earth created (l.l).

3. Satan's first rebellion.

4. Sun, moon and stars for Earth's government (1,

14-16).

5. Sun to govern the day (1. 16).

6. Darkness called night (1. 5).

7. Waters called seas (1. io).

8. A river for Earth's blessing (2. 10-14).

9. Man in God's image (1. 26).

10. Entrance of sin (3).

11. Curse pronounced (3. 14, 17).

APOCALYPSE,
1. Apocalypse, the book of the end.
2. The Earth passed away (21. l).

3. Satan's final rebellion (20. 3, 7-10).

4. Sun, moon, and stars, connected with Earth's judg-

ment (6, 13 ; 8. 12 ; 16. 8).

5. No need of the sun (21. 23).

6. "No night there" (22.5).

7. "No more sea" (21.1).

8. A river for the New Earth (22. 1, 2).

9. Man headed by one in Satan's image (13).

10. Development and end of sin (21, 22).

11. "No more curse " (22.3).

5



APPENDIXES 3 (cont.) and 4.

12. Death entered (3. 19).

13. Cherubim, first mentioned in connection with man
(3.24).

14. Man driven out from Eden (3. 24).

15. Tree of life guarded (3. 24).

16. Sorrow and suffering enter (3. 17),

17. Man's religion, art, and science, resorted to for

enjoyment, apart from God (4).

18. Nimrod, a great rebel and king, and hidden anti-

God, the founder of Babylon (10. 8, 9).

19. A flood from God to destroy an evil generation
(6-9).

20. The Bow, the token of God's covenant with the
Earth (9. 13).

21. Sodom and Egypt, the place of corruption and
temptation (13, 19)1

22. A confederacy against Abraham's people overthrown
(H).

23. Marriage of first Adam (2. 18-23).

24. A bride sought for Abraham's son (Isaac) and found
(24).

25. Two angels acting for God on behalf of His people
(19).

.

26. A promised seed to possess the gate of his enemies
(22. 17).

27. Man's dominion ceased and Satan's begun (3. 24).

28. The old serpent causing sin, suffering, and death
(3. 1).

29. The doom of the old serpent pronounced (3. 15).

30. Sun, moon, and stars, associated with Israel (37. :>).

12. " No more death " (21. 4).

13. Cherubim, fiually mentioned in connection with man
(4.6).

14. Man restored (22).

15. " Right to the Tree of Life " (22, 14).

16. No more sorrow (21. 4).

17. Man's religion, luxury, art, and science, in their full

glory, judged and destroyed by God (18).

18. The Beast, the great rebel, a king, and manifested
anti-God, the reviver of Babylon (13-18).

19. A flood from Satan to destroy an elect generation
(12).

20. The Bow, betokening God's remembrance of His
covenant with the Earth (4. 3 ; 10. l),

21. Sodom and Egypt again : (spiritually representing
Jerusalem) (11.8).

22. A confederacy against Abraham's seed overthrown
(12).

23. Marriage of last Adam (19).

24. A Bride made ready and brought to Abraham's Son
(19.9). See Matt. 1.1.

25. Two witnesses acting for God on behalf of His
People (11).

26. The promised seed coming into possession (11. 18).

27. Satan's dominion ended, and man's restored (22).

28. The old serpent bound for 1,000 years (20. 1-3).

29. The doom on the old serpent executed (20. 10).

30. Sun, moon, and stars, associated again with Israel(12).

THE DIVINE NAMES AND TITLES.

I, ELOHIM occurs 2,700 times. Its first occurrence
connects it with creation, and gives it its essential

meaning as the Creator. It indicates His relation to

mankind as His creatures (see note on 2 Chron. 18. 31,

where it stands in contrast with Jehovah as indicating

covenant relationship), *Elohim is God the Son, the

living " Word " with creature form to create (John
1. 1. Col. 1. 15-17. Rev. 3. 14) ; and later, with human
form to redeem (John 1. 14\ ** Begotten of His Father
before all worlds; born of His mother, in the world."
In this creature form He appeared to the Patriarchs,

a form not temporarily assumed. 'Elohim is indicated

(as in A.V.) by ordinary small type, "God". See table

on page 7.

II. JEHOVAH. While Elohim is God as the Creator

of all things, Jehovah is the same God in covenant
relation to those whom He has created (Cp. ii Chron.
18. 31). Jehovah means the Eternal, the Immutable
One, He Who WAS, and IS, and IS TO COME. The
Divine definition is given in Gen. 21. 33. He is

especially, therefore, the God of Israel ; and the God of

those who are redeemed, and are thus now "in Christ".
We can say "My God," but not "My Jehovah", for

Jehovah is " My God."
Jehovah is indicated (as in A.V.) by small capital

letters, "Lord"; and by "God" when it occurs in

combination with Adonai, in which case Lord God =
Adonai Jehovah.
The name Jehovah is combined with ten other words,

which form what are known as " the Jehovah Titles."

They are as follows in the order in which they occur
in the Hebrew Canon (Ap. 1). All are noted in the
margin, in all their occurrences :

—

1. Jehovah-Jireh = Jehovah will see, or provide.

Gen. 22. 14.

2. Jehovah-Ropheka=Jehovah that healeth thee.

Ex. 15. 26.

3. Jehovah-Nissi=Jehovah my banner. Ex. 17. 11.

4. JEHOvAH-MeKADDisHKEM — Jehovah that doth
sanctify you. Ex. 31. 13. Lev. 20. 8; 21. 8;

22. 32. Ezek. 20. 12.

5. Jehovah-Shalom = Jehovah [send] peace. Judg.
6.24,

6. Jehovah-Z«ba'6th — Jehovah of hosts. 1 Sam.
1. 3, and frequently.

11
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7. Jehovah- Zidkenu = Jehovah our righteousness.
Jer. 23. 6; 33.16.

8. Jehovah-Shammah = Jehovah is there. Ezek.
48. 35.

9. Jehovah-'Elyon = Jehovah most high. Ps. 7. 17;

47.2; 97.9.

10. Jehovah-Ro'i = Jehovah my Shepherd. Ps.
23. l.

We have seven of these, experimentally referred to, in

Ps. 23, inasmuch as Jehovah, as the " Good," " Great,"
and " Chief Shepherd," is engaged, in all the perfection
of His attributes, on behalf of His sheep:

—

In verse 1, we have No. 1 above.

2, we have No. 5.

3, we have Nos. 2 and 7.

4, we have No. 8.

5, we have Nos. 3 and 4.

III. JAH is Jehovah in a special sense and relation.

Jehovah as having BECOME our Salvation (first occ.

Ex. 15. 2), He Who IS, and WAS, and IS TO COME. It

occurs 49 times (7 x 7. See Ap. 10). Jah is indicated

by type thus : Sorb.

IV. EL is essentially the Almighty, though the word is

never so rendered (see below, "Shaddai"). EL is

Elohim in all His strength and power. It is rendered
" God" as Elohim is, but El is God the Omnipotent.
Elohim is God the Creator putting His omnipotence
into operation. Eloah (see below) is God Who wills

and orders all. and Who is to be the one object of the

worship of His people. El is the God Who knows all

(first occ. Gen. 14.. 18-22) and sees all (Gen. 16. 13)

and that performeth all things for His people (Ps.

57 2); and in Whom all the Divine attributes are

concentrated.
El is indicated in this edition by type in large capital

letters, thus :
" GOD." It is sometimes transliterated

in proper names Immanu-*«£, Beth-V, <fec, where it is

translated, as explained in the margin.

V. ELOAH is Elohim, Who is to be worshipped.
Eloah is God in connection with His Will rather than
His power. The first occurrence associates this name
with worship (Deut. 32. 15, 17). Hence it is the title used
whenever the contrast (latent or expressed) is with
false gods or idols. Eloah is essentially "the living

God " in contrast to inanimate idols.

6
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Eloah is rendered " God ", but we have indicated it

I

by type thus : ©D2>.

VI. ELYON first occurs in Gen. 14. 18 with El, and is

rendered " the most high (God) ". It is Ei and Elohim,
not as the powerful Creator, but as " the possessor of

heaven and earth." Hence the name is associated
with Christ as the Son of " the Highest " (Luke 1. 35).

It is Elyon, as possessor of the earth, Who divides the
nations " their inheritance ". In Ps. 83. 18, He is "over
all the earth". The title occurs 36 times (6x6, or6 2

.

See Ap. 10).

Elyon is the Dispenser of God's blessings in the earth

;

the blessings proceeding from a Priest Who is a King
upon His throne (cp. Gen. 14. 18-22 with Zech. 6.13 ; 14. 9).

VII. SHADDAI is in every instance translated •*Al-
mighty ", and is indicated by small capital letters (" Al-
mighty"). It is God (El), not as the source of strength,
but of grace; not as Creator, but as the Giver. Shaddai
is the All-bountiful. This title does not refer to His
creative power, but to His power to supply all the needs
of His people. Its first occurrence is in Gen. 17. 1, and is

used to show Abraham that He Who called him out to
walk alone before Him could supply all his need. Even
so it is the title used in 2 Cor. 6. 18, where we are called
to "come out" in separation from the world. It is

always used in connection with El (see above).

VIII. ADON is one of three titles (ADON, ADONAI,
and ADONIM), all generally rendered "Lord "

; but each
has its own peculiar usage and association. They all

denote headship in various aspects. They have to do
with God as "over-lord."

(1) ADON is the Lord as Ruler in the earth. We
have indicated this in type by printing the preceding
article or pronouns in small capitals, not because
either are to be emphasised, but to distinguish the word
" Lord " from Adonai, which is always so printed in the
A.V.

(2) ADONAI is the Lord iu His relation to the earth

;

and as carrying out His purposes of blessing in the
earth. With this limitation it is almost equivalent to

Jehovah. Indeed, it was from an early date so used, by

associating the vowel points of the word Jehovah with
Adon, thus converting Adon into Adonai. A list of 134
passages where this was deliberately done is preserved
and given in the Massorah (§§ 107-115). (See Ap. 32.)
We have indicated these by printing the word like
Jehovah, putting an asterisk, thus : Lord*.

(3) ADONIM is the plural of Adon, never used of
man. Adonim carries with it all that Adon does, but
in a greater and higher degree

; and more especially as
owner and proprietor. An A don may rule others who
do not belong to him. Hence (without the article) it

is often used of men. But A donim is the Lord Who
rules His own. We have indicated it by type, thus :

LORD.
The three may be thus briefly distinguished :—
Adon is the Lord as overlord or ruler.
Adonim is the Lord as owner.
A donai is the Lord as blesser.

IX. The types used to indicate the above titles, in the
text, are as follows :

—

God = EloHm.
God ~ Jehovah (in combination with A donai,
"Lord").

God 1

* = Jehovah in the Primitive Texts, altered by
Sopherim to Elohim as in the Printed Text. (See
Ap. 32.)

GOD-^.
QJD$ ^ Eloah.
Lord = Jehovah.
THE LORD -/aA.
Lord* = Jehovah in the Primitive Text, altered by

Sdpherim to A donai as in the Printed Text. (See
Lord — A donai. [An *tfn

LORD = Adonim. lV)
Almighty = Shaddai.
Most High = Elyon.

X. The combinations are indicated as follows :

—

Adonai Jehovah = Lord God.
Jehovah Elohim = Lord God.
Elyon El = Most High GOD.
El Shaddai = GOD Almighty.

CREATION VERSUS EVOLUTION.

The Introduction to Genesis (and to the whole Bible)

Gen. 1. l—2. 3, ascribes everything to the living God,
creating, making, acting, moving, and speaking. There
is no room for evolution without a flat denial of Divine

revelation. One must be true, the other false. All

God's works were pronounced "good" seven times

(see Ap. 10), viz. Gen. 1. 4, 10, 12, 18, 21, 25, 31. They
are " great," Ps. 111. 2. Rev. 15. 3. They are "won-
drous," Job 37. 14. They are " perfect," Deut. 32. 4.

Man starts from nothing. He begins in helplessness,

ignorance, and inexperience. All his works, therefore,

proceed on the principle of evolution. This principle is

seen only i?i human affairs : from the hut to the palace

;

from the canoe to the ocean liner ; from the spade and
ploughshare to machines for drilling, reaping, and bind-

ing, &c. But the birds build their nests to-day as at the

beginning. The moment we pass the boundary line, and
enter the Divine sphere, no trace or vestige of evolu-

tion is seen. There is growth and development within,

but no passing, change, or evolution out from one into

another. On the other hand, all God's works are perfect.

In the Introduction to Genesis (ch. 1. 1— 2. 3) forty-

six times everything is ascribed to direct acts and
volitions on the part of God as the Creator (see Ap.
4. 1.) ;—

God (or He) created 6 times (1. 1, 21, 27, 27, 27 ; 2. 3).

God moved 1 once (1. 2).

God said 10 times (1. 3, 6, 9, 11, 14, 20, 24,

26, 28, 29).

God saw 7 times (1. 4, 10, 12, 18, 21 , 25, 31).

God divided 2 twice (1. 4, 7).

God (or He"! called 5 times (1. % 5, 8, T\ iu).

Brought forward.
God (or He) made
God set

God blessed
God ended
He rested

He sanctified

31

7 times (1. 7, 16, 25, 31 ; 2. 2, 2, 3).

1 once (1. 17).

3 times (1. 22, 28 ; 2. 3).

1 once (2. 2).

2 twice (2. 2, 3).

1 once (2, 3).

46

It will be noted that the word "God" (Elohim,
see Ap. 4. 1.) occurs in this Introduction thirty-five times
(7 x 5), the product of 7 and 5, the numbers of spiritual

perfection, and grace. (See Ap. 10.)

There are also ten words connected with the word
" God " ; this is the number of ordinal perfection
(Ap. 10).

There is only one verb used alone with the pronoun
" He ", instead of " God ", and that is the verb "rested ".

This makes eleven in all ; for the significance of which
see Ap. 10.

The word " and " is repeated 102 times : thus, by the
figure Polysyndeton (Ap. 6), marking and emphasising
each separate act as being equally independent and
important.

Evolution is only one of several theories invented to

explain the phenomena of created things. It is admitted
by all scientists that no one of these theories covers
all the ground ; and the greatest claim made for Evolu-
tion, or Darwinism, is that "it covers more ground
than any of the others."
The Word of God claims to cover all the ground:

and the onlv way in which this claim is met, is by
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a denial of the inspiration of the Scriptures, in order

to weaken it. This is the special work undertaken
by the so-called " Higher Criticism ", which bases its

conclusions on human assumptions and reasoning, in-
stead of on the documentary evidence of manuscripts,
as Textual Criticism does.

6 (Ace.)

It is most important to notice these. It is absolutely

necessary for true interpretation. Gods Word is made
up of " words which the Holy Ghost teacheth " (l Cor.

2. 13. 1 Thess. 2. 13. 2 Tim. 3. 16. 2 Pet. 1. 21, &c).

A " Figure of speech " relates to the form in which the

words are used. It consists in the fact that a word or

words are used out of their ordinary sense, or place, or

manner, for the purpose of attracting our attention to

what is thus said. A Figure of speech is a designed

and legitimate departure from the laws of language, in

order to emphasise wrhat is said. Hence in such
Figures we have the Holy Spirit's own marking, so to

speak, of His own words.
This peculiar form or unusual manner may not be

true, or so true, to the literal meaning of the words ;

but it is more true to their real sense, and truer to

truth.

Figures are never used but for the sake of emphasis.
They can never, therefore, be ignored. Ignorance of

Figures of speech has led to the grossest errors, which
have been caused either from taking literally what is

figurative, or from taking figuratively what is literal.

The Greeks and Komans named some hundreds of

such figures. The only work on Biblical Figures of
speech in the English language is by Br. Bullinger l

,

from which we have taken the whole of the information
given here as well as in the marginal notes. He has
classified some 217 separate figures (some of them
with many varieties or subdivisions), and has given
over 8,000 illustrations.

In Gen. 3. 14, 15 we have some of the earliest ex-

amples. By interpreting these figures literally as
meaning "belly ", " dust ", " heel", " head ", we lose the
volumes of precious and mysterious truth which they
convey and intensify. It is the truth which is literal,

while the words employed are figurative. (See under
Ap. 19.)

In the marginal notes will be found the names of

most of these figures ; and we append a list with their

pronunciation and English definitions (giving one or
more references as examples :

—

Ao-cis'-mus ; or, Apparent Refusal (Matt. 15. 22-26).

So named because it is an apparent or assumed
refusal.

Ac-ro'-stichion ; or, Acrostic (Ps. 1 19). Repetition
of the same or successive letters at the beginnings of
words or clauses.

iE-nig'-xna ; or, Dark Saying (Gen. 49. 10. Judg.
14. w). A truth expressed in obscure language.

iE'-ti-o-log'-ia ; or, Cause Shown (Rom. 1. 1 6), Ren-
dering a reason for what is said or done.

Affirmatio; or, Affirmation (Phil. 1. is). Emphasis-
ing words to affirm what no one has disputed.

Ag'-an-ac-te'-sis ; or, Indignation (Gen. 3. 13. Acts
13. 10). An expression of feeling by way of indigna-
tion.

Al'-le-go-ry ; or, Continued Comparison by Repre-
sentation (Metaphor) (Gen. 49. 9. Gal. 4. 22, 24),

and Implication (Hypocatastasis) (Matt. 7. 3-5).

Teaching a truth about one thing by substituting
another for it which is unlike it.

Am-ce-bae'-on ; or, Refrain (Ps. 136). The repetition
of the same phrase at the end of successive para-
graphs.

Am-phi-bo-log'-ia ; or, Double Meaning (Ezek. 12.

is). A word or phrase susceptible of two interpreta-
tions, both absolutely true.

Am'-phi-di-or-tho'-sis ; or, Double Correction
(1 Cor. 11. 22;. A correction setting right both hearer
and speaker.

FIGURES OF SPEECH. (Ant.)

1 Published by Eyre and Spottiswoode, London, 1898.

Am'-pli-a'-tio ; or, Adjournment (Gen. 2. 23. 1 Sam.
30. 5). A retaining of an old name after the reason
for it has passed away.

An-ftb'-a-sis ; or, Gradual Ascent (Ps. 18. 37, as).

An increase of emphasis or sense in successive
sentences.

An-a-cho '-re-sis; or, Regression (Eph. 3. 14). A re-
turn to the original subject after a digression.

An'-a-cce-no-sis ; or, Common Cause (1 Cor. 4. 21)

An. appeal to others as having interests in common.
An'-a-co-lu'-thon ; or, Non-Sequence (Gen. 35. 3.

Mark 11. 32), A breaking offthe sequence of thought.
An'-a-di-plo'-sis ; or, Iiike Sentence Endings and
Beginnings (Gen, 1. i, 2. Ps. 121, 1, 2). The word
or words concluding one sentence are repeated at the
beginning of another.

An'-a-mne'-sis ; or, Recalling (Horn. 9. 3). An expres-
sion of feeling by way of recalling to mind.

An-a'-pho-ra ; or, Iiike Sentence Beginnings (Deut.
28. 3-6). The repetition of the same word at the

. beginning of successive sentences.
An-a'-stro-phe ; or, Arraignment (Acts 7. 48). The

position of one word changed, so as to be out of its

proper or usual place in a sentence.
An'-e-sis ; or, Abating (2 Kings 5. 1). The addition

of a concluding sentence which diminishes the effect

of what has been said,

Ant-eis'-a-go-ge ; or, Counter Question (Matt. 21.

23-25). The answering of one question by asking
another.

An-throp'-o-path-ei'-a ; or, Condescension (Gen.
1. 2; 8. 21. Ps. 74. 11. Jer, 2. 13. Hos. 11. 10).

Ascribing to God what belongs to human and
rational beings, irrational creatures, or inanimate
things.

Ant-i-cat'-e-gor'-ia ; or, Tu Quoque (Ezek. 18. 25).

Retorting upon another the very insinuation or
accusation he has made against us.

Ant'-i-me'-rei-a ; or, Exchange of Part3 of Speech.

1. Of the Verb. The Verb used instead of some
other part of speech (Gen. 32. 24. Luke 7. 21),

2. Of the Adverb. The Adverb used instead of
some other part of speech (Gen. 30. 33. Luke
10. 29).

3. Of the Adjective. The Adjective used instead
of some other part of speech (Gen. 1. 9. Heb.
G. 17).

4. Of the Noun. The Noun used instead of some
other part of speech (Gen. 23. 6. Jas. 1, 25).

Ant-i-me-tab'-o-le ; or, Counterchange (Gen, 4. 4, 5.

Isa. 5. 20). A word or words repeated in a reverse

order, with the object of opposing them to one
another.

Ant-i-met-a-the'-sis ; or, Dialogue (1 Cor. 7, ic).

A transference of speakers ; as when the reader is

addressed as if actually present.

Ant-i'-phras-is ; or, Permutation (Gen. 3. 22). The
vise of a word or phrase in a sense opposite to its

original signification.

Ant'-i-pros-o'-po-poe-i-a ; or, Anti-Personification
(2 Sam. 16. »). Persons represented as inanimate
things.

Ant'-i-ptos'-is ; or, Exchange of Cases (Ex, 19. 6, cp.

1 Pet. 2. 9). One Case is put for another Case, the

governing Noun being used as the Adjective instead

of the Noun in regimen.

Ant-i'-str&-phe ; or, Betort (Matt. 15. 26, 27). Turning
the words of a speaker against himself.

Ant-i'-thes-is ; or, Contrast (Prov. 15. 17). A setting

of one phrase in contrast, with another.

Ant'-o-no-m&'-si-a ; or, Name Change (Gen. 31. 21).

8
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The putting of a proper name for an Appellative or
common Noun, or the reverse.

Aph-aer'-e-sis ; or, Front Cut (Jer. 22. 24). The
cutting oft

1

of a letter or syllable from the beginning
of a word.

Ap'-o-di-ox'-is ; or, Detestation (Matt. 16. rs). An
expression of feeling by way of detestation.

Ap-o'-phas-is ; or, Insinuation (Philem. ih). When,
professing to suppress certain matters, the writer
adds the insinuation negatively,

A-pd'-ria ; or. Doubt (Luke 16. 3). An expression of
feeling by way of doubt.

Ap-o-si-o-pes'-is ; or, Sudden Silence. It may be
associated with :

—

1. Some great promise (Ex. 32. 32).

2. Anger and threatening (Gen. 3. 22).

3. Grief and complaint (Gen. 25. 22. Ps. 6. 3).

4. Inquiry and deprecation (John 6. 62),

Ap-o'-stro-phe ; or, Apostrophe. When the speaker
turns away from the real auditory whom he is

addressing to speak to another, who may be

—

1. God (Neh. 6, 9).

2. Men (2 Sam. 1. 24, 25).

3. Animals (Joel 2. 22 ).

4. Inanimate things (Jer. 47. 6).

Association ; or, Inclusion (Acts 17. 27). When the
speaker associates himself with those whom he
addresses, or of whom he speaks.

As'-ter-is'-mos ; or, Indicating (Ps. 133. 1), Employ-
ing some word which directs special attention ito

some particular point or subject.

A-syn'-de-ton ; or, Wo-Ands (Mark 7. 21-23. Luke
14. 18). The usual conjunction is omitted, so
that the point to be emphasised may be quickly
reached and ended with an emphatic climax (cp.

Polysyndeton, and Luke 14. 21).

Bat-to-log'-i-a ; or, Vain Repetition (1 Kings 18. 2c).

Not used by the Holy Spirit : only by man.
Ben'-e-dic'-ti-o ; or, Blessing (Gen. 1. 22, 28. Matt.

5. 3-ii). An expression of feeling by way of benedic-
tion or blessing.

Bra-chy'-lo-gi-a ; or, Brachyology. A special form
of Ellipsis (Gen. 25. 32), See Ellipsis 1. 3.

Cat-a'-bas-is ; or, Gradual Descent (Phil. 2. 6-8).

The opposite of Anabasis. Used to emphasise humili-
ation, sorrow, &c.

C&t'-a-chres-is; or, Incongruity, One word used
for another, contrary to the ordinary usage and
meaning of it.

1. Of two words, where the meanings are remotely
akin (Lev. 26. so).

2. Of two words, where the meanings are different
(Ex. 5. 21).

3. Of one word, where the Greek receives its real
meaning by permutation from another language
(Gen. 1. 0. Matt. 8. 6).

Cat'-a-ploc'-e ; or, Sudden Exclamation (Ezek. 16.
2.h). This name is given to a parenthesis when it

takes the form of a sudden exclamation.
Chleu-as'-mos ; or, Mocking (Ps. 2. 4). An expression

of feeling by mocking and jeering.

Chron'-o-graph'-i-a ; or, Description of Time (John
10. 22). The teaching of something important by
mentioning the time of an occurrence.

Climax; or, Gradation (2 Pet. 1. 6-7). Anadiplosis
repeated in successive sentences (see " Anadiplosis ",

above).

Cce'-no-tes; or, Combined Repetition (Ps. 118. 8, 9).

The repetition of two different phrases, one at the
beginning, and the other at the end of successive
paragraphs.

Correspondence. This term is applied to the repeti-
tion of a snbjpct m*snbi*eots. which reappear in varyin <?

order, thus determining the 4l Structure" of any
portion of the Sacred Text. This Correspondence is

found in the following forms ;

—

1. Alternate. Where the subjects of the alternate
members correspond with each other, either
by way of similarity or contrast.

(a) Extended. Where there are two series, but
each consisting of several members (Ps. 72.2-17.
Ps. 132).

(b) Repeated. Where there are more than two
series of subjects, either consisting of two
members each (Ps. 26. Ps. 145), or consisting
of more than two members each (Ps. 24).

2. Introverted. Where the first subject of the one
series of members corresponds with the last
subject ofthe second (Gen. 43. 3-5. Lev. 14. 51, 52).

3. Complex or Combined. Where both Alternation
and Introversion are combined together in
various ways (Ex. 20. 8-11, Ps. 105).

Cy-clo-id'-es ; or, Circular Repetition (Ps. 80. 3, 7.

19). The repetition of the same phrase at regular
intervals.

De'-i-sis
1
; or, Adjuration (Deut. 4. 26). An expression

of feeling by oath or asseveration.
Dep-re-ca'-ti-o ; or, Deprecation (Ex, 32. 32). An ex-

pression of feeling by way of deprecation.
Di'-a-log-is-mos ; or, Dialogue (Isa. 63. 1-6). When
one or more persons are represented as speaking
about a thing, instead of saying it oneself,

Di'-a-syrm-os ; or, Raillery (Matt. 26. 50). Tearing
away disguise, and showing up a matter as it

really is.

Di-ex'-od-os; or, Expansion (Jude 12, 13). A length-
ening out by copious exposition of facts.

Ec'-pho-ne'-sis ; or, Exclamation (Rom. ?. 24). An
outburst of words, prompted by emotion.

Ei'-ron-ei-a ; or, Irony. The expression of thought
in a form that naturally conveys its opposite.

1. Divine Irony. Where the speaker is Divine
(Gen. 3. 22. Judg. 10. 14).

2. Human Irony. Where the speaker is a human
being (Job 12. 2).

3. Peirastic Irony. By way of trying or testing
(Gen. 22. 2).

4. Simulated Irony. Where the words are used by
man in dissimulation (Gen, 37. 19. Matt. 27. 40),

5. Deceptive Irony. Where words are clearly false

as well as hypocritical (Gen. 3. 4, 5. Matt. 2. 8).

E-jac'-u-la'-ti-o ; or, Ejaculation (Hos. 9. 14). A paren-
thesis which consists of a short wish or prayer.

El-eu'-ther-i'-a ; or, Candour (Luke 13. 32). The
speaker, without intending offence, speaks with
perfect freedom and boldness.

El-lips'-is ; or, Omission. When a gap is purposely
left in a sentence through the omission of some word
or words.

I. Absolute Ellipsis. Where the omitted word or
words are to be supplied from the nature oi

the subject.

1. Nouns and Pronouns (Gen, 14. 19, 20. Ps.

21. 12).

2. Verbs and participles (Gen. 26. 7. Ps. 4. 2).

3. Certain connected words in the same member
of a passage (Gen. 25. 32. Matt. 25. 9). Called
Brachyology.

4. A whole clause in a connected passage (Gen.
30. 27. 1 Tim. 1. 3, 4),

II. Relative Ellipsis.

1. Where the omitted word is to be supplied
from a cognate word in the context (Ps.

76. 11).

2. Wnere the omitted word is to be supplied
from a related or contrary word (Gen. 33. 10.

Ps. 7. n).



3. Where the omitted word is to be supplied

from analogous or related words (Gen. 50. 23.

lsa. 88. 12).

4. Where the omitted word is contained in

another word, the one word comprising the

two significations (Gen, 43, 33).

III. Ellipsis of Repetition.

1. Simple ; where the Ellipsis is to be supplied

from a preceding or a succeeding clause (Gen.

1. 30. 2 Cor. 6. 16),

2. Complex ; where the two clauses are mutually
involved, and the Ellipsis in the former clause

is to be supplied from the latter ; and, at the

same time, an Ellipsis in the latter clause is to

be supplied from the former (Heb. 12. 20).

E-nan-ti-o'-sis ; or, Contraries (Luke 7. 44-46). Affirm-
ation or negation by contraries.

En'-thy-me-ma ; or, Omission of Premiss (Matt. 27.

i»). Where the conclusion is stated, and one or both
of the premisses are omitted.

Ep-i-dip'-lo-sis ; or, Double Encircling (Ps. 47. 6).

Repeated Epanadiplosis (see below).

Ep'-an-a-di-pld'-sis ; or, Encircling (Gen. 9. s.

Ps. 27. 14). The repetition of the same word or
words at the beginning and end of a sentence.

Ep'-an-a-leps'-is ; or, Resumption (i Cor. 10. 29.

Phil. 1. 24). The repetition of the same word after

a break or parenthesis.

Ep-an'-od-os ; or, Inversion (Gen. 10. 1-31. Isa.

6. 10). The repetition of the same word or words in an
inverse order, the sense being unchanged.

Ep'-an-or-thd-sis ; or, Correction (John 16. 32).

A recalling of what has been said in order to sub-
stitute something stronger in its place.

Ep-i'-bo-le ; or, Overlaid Repetition (Ps, 29. a, 4,

6
# 7, 8, »). The repetition of the same phrase at

irregular intervals.

Ep'-i-cri'-sis ; or, Judgment (John 12, as). A short

sentence added at the end by way of an additional

conclusion.

Ep'-i-mo-ne ; or, Lingering (John 21. 15-17). Repe-
tition in order to dwell upon, for the sake of impres-

sing.

Ep'-i-phd-ne'-ma ; or, Exclamation (Ps. 135. 21). An
exclamation at the conclusion of a sentence.

Ep-i'-pho-za ; or, Epistrophe in Argument (2 Cor.

11. 22). The repetition of the same word or words at

the end of successive sentences used in argument.

Ep-i'-stro-phe ; or, Like Sentence-Endings (Gen,

13. 6. Ps. 24. 10). The repetition of the same word
or words at the end of successive sentences.

Ep-i'-ta-sis ; or, Amplification (Ex. 3. 19). Where
a concluding sentence is added by way of increasing

the emphasis.
Ep'-i-ther-a-pei'-a ; or, Qualification (Phil. 4. 10).

A sentence added at the end to heal, soften, mitigate,

or modify what has been before said.

Ep-i'-the-ton ; or, Epithet (Gen. 21. 16. Luke 22. 41).

The naming of a thing by describing it.

Ep'-i-ti-me'-sis ; or, Reprimand (Luke 24. 25). An
expression of feeling by way of censure, reproof, or

reproach.
Ep'-i-tre-chon ; or, Running Along (Gen. 15. is.

John 2. 9). A sentence, not complete in itself, thrown
in as an explanatory remark, A form of Parenthesis
(see below).

Ep'-i-troch-as'-mos ; or, Summarising (Heb. 11. 32).

A running lightly over by way of summary.
Ep-i'-trop-e ; or, Admission (Ecc. 11. »). Admission

of wrong, in order to gain what is right,

Ep'-i-zeux'-is ; or, Duplication (Gen. 22. 11, Ps. 77. ie).

The repetition of the same word in the same sense.

Er'-o-te-sis ; ort Interrogating (Gen. 13. 9. Ps. 35. 10).

The asking of questions, not for information, or for an
answer. Such questions may be asked (1) in positive

affirmation. (2) in negative affirmation, (3) in affirma-

tive negation, (4) in demonstration, (5) in wonder and

admiration, (6) in rapture, (7) in wishes, (8) in re-

fusals and denials, (9) in doubts, (10) in admonition,
(11) in expostulation, (12) in prohibition or dissuasion,

(13) in pity and commiseration, (14) in disparage-
ment, (15) in reproaches, (16) in lamentation, (17) in
indignation, (18) in absurdities and impossibilities,

(19) double questions.

Eth'-o-pce'-i-a ; or, Description of Manners (Isa.

8. ie). A description of a person's peculiarities as to

manners, caprices, habits, &c.

Eu'-che; or, Prayer (Isa. 64. 1, 2). An expression of

feeling by way of prayer, curse, or imprecation.
Eu'-phem-is'-mos ; or, Euphemy (Gen. 15. 15). Where

a pleasing expression is used forone that is unpleasant.
Exemplum ; or, Example (Luke 17. 32). Concluding

a sentence by employing an example.
Ex-er-gas'-i-a ; or, Working Out (Zech. 6. 12, 13).

A repetition so as to work out or illustrate what has
already been said.

Ex'-ou-then-is'-mos ; or, Contempt (2 Sam. 6. 20).

An expression of feeling by way of contempt.

Gnd'-me ; or, Quotation. The citation of a well-

known saying without quoting the author's name.

1. Where the sense originally intended is preserved,
though the words may vary (Matt. 26, 3i).

2. Where the original sense is modified in the
quotation or reference (Matt. 12. 40).

3. Where the sense is quite different from that
which was first intended (Matt. 2. is),

4. Where the words are from the Hebrew or from
the Septuagint (Luke 4. 18).

5. Where the words are varied by omission,
addition, or transposition (1 Cor. 2. 9).

6. Where the words are changed by a reading, or
an inference, or in number, person, mood, or
tense (Matt. 4. 7),

7. Where two or more citations are amalgamated
(Matt. 21. 13).

8. Where quotations are from books other than the
Bible (Acts 17. 28),

Hen-dl'-a-dys ; or, Two for One (Gen. 2. 9. Eph. 6. is).

Two words used, but one thing meant.
Hen-di'-a-tris ; or, Three for One (Dan. 3. 7). Three
words used, but one thing meant.

Her-men'-ei-a ; or, Interpretation (John 7. 39). An
explanation immediately following a statement to

make it more clear,

Het'-er-o'-sis ; or, Exchange of Accidence. Ex-
change of one voice, mood, tense, person, number,
degree, or gender for another.

1. Of forms and voices (1 Pet. 2. 6).

2. Of moods (Gen. 20. 7. Ex. 20. 8).

3. Of tenses (Gen. 23. 11. Matt. 3. 10).

4. Of persons (Gen. 29. 27. Dan. 2. 36).

5. Of adjectives (degree) and adverbs (2 Tim. 1. 18).

6. Of nouns (number), adjectives, and pronouns
(Gen. 3. 8. Heb. 10. 28).

7. Of gender (Gen. 2. 18. Heb. 7. 7).

Ho-moe-o'-pto-ton ; or, Like Inflections (2 Tim. 3. 2, 3).

Similar endings arising from the same inflections of

verbs, nouns, &c. This figure belongs peculiarly to

the original languages.
Ho-moe-o-pro'-pher-on ; or, Alliteration (Judg. 5).

The repetition of the same letter or syllable at the
commencement of successive words.

Hd'-mce-o-tel-eu'-ton ; or, Like Endings (Mark 12.

30). The repetition of the same letters or syllables at

the end of successive words. Used also of an omission

in the text caused by such-like endings : the scribe's

eye going back to the latter of such similar words,
instead of the former. See Josh. 2. 1.

Hyp-al'-la-ge ; or, Interchange (Gen. 10. 9. 1 Kings
17. 14). A word logically belonging to one connection

is grammatically united with another.

Hyn-er'-bat-on : or. Transposition ''"Rom. 5. *\ The
placing of a word out of its usual order in a sentence.
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( Hyp.) APPENDIX 6; FIGURES OF SPEECH (cow*.). (Par.)

Hy-per'-bo-le ; or, Exaggeration (Gen. 41. 47. Deut.
I. 28). When more is said than is literally meant.

Hy'-po-cat-as'-ta-sis ; or, Implication (Matt. 15. 13

;

16. 6). An implied resemblance or representation.

Hy-po-ti-me'-sis ; or, Under Estimating (Rom. 3. 6).

Parenthetic addition by way of apology or excuse.
Hy'-po-ty-po'-sis ; or, Word Picture (Isa. 5. 26-20).

Representation of objects or actions by words.
Hys'-ter-e-sis ; or, Subsequent Narration (Gen. 31.

7, 8. Ps. 105. is). When a later record gives supple-
mental or new particulars, not inserted in the his-

torical record.

Hys'-ter-o-log'-ia ; or, The First Last (Gen, 10 and
II. 2 Sam. 24). A prior mention of a subsequent
event.

Id-i-d'-ma ; or, Idiom. The peculiar usage of words
and phrases, as illustrated in the language peculiar
to one nation or tribe, as opposed to other languages
or dialects.

1. Idiomatic usage of verbs (Gen. 42. 38, 1 John
1. 10).

2. Special idiomatic usages of nouns and verbs
(Gen. 33. 11. Jer. 15. id).

3. Idiomatic degrees of comparison (Luke 22. lit).

4. Idiomatic use of prepositions (Luke 22. 49).

5. Idiomatic use of numerals (Ps. 103. 2).

6. Idiomatic forms of quotations (Ps. 109. c).

7. Idiomatic forms of question (Luke 22. 49),

8. Idiomatic phrases (Gen. 6. 2, 4. Matt. 11. 20).

9. Idioms arising from other figures of speech
(see notes in margin).

10, Changes of usage of words in the Greek language
(Gen. 43. is. Matt. 5. 25).

11. Changes of usage of words in the English lan-

guage (Gen. 24. 2 1. 2 Kings 3. it).

In'-ter-jec'-ti-o ; or, Interjection (Ps. 12. 2). Paren-
thetic addition by way of feeling.

Mal'-e-dic'-ti-o ; or, Imprecation (Isa. 3. 11). Expres-
sion of feeling by way of malediction and execration.

Mei-d'-sis ; or, a Belittleing (Gen. 18. 27. Num. 13.

33). A belittleing of one thing to magnify another.
M6-ris'-mos ; or, Distribution (Rom. 2. c-h). An
enumeration of the parts of a whole which has been
just previously mentioned.

Mes-ar-chi'-a ; or, Beginning and Middle Repeti-
tion (Ecc. 1. 2). The repetition of the same word or
words at the beginning and middle of successive
sentences.

Mes-o-di-plo'-sis ; or, Middle Repetition <2 Cor. 4.

8, 9). The repetition of the same word or words in
the middle of successive sentences.

Mes-o-tel-eu'-ton ; or, Middle and End Repetition
(2 Kings 19. 7). The repetition of the same word
or words in the middle and at the end of successive
sentences.

Met-a'-bas-is ; or, Transition (1 Cor. 12. jji). A passing
from one subject to another.

Met'-a-lep'-sis ; or, Double Metonymy (Gen. 19, 8.

Ecc. 12. c. Hos. 14. 2). Two metonymies, one con-
tained in the other, but only one expressed.

Met-al'-la-ge ; or, a Changing Over (Hos. 4. is).

A different subject of thought substituted for the
original subject.

Met'-a-phor ; or, Representation (Matt, 26, 2k).

A declaration that one thing is (or represents)

another : while Simile resembles it, and Hypocatas-
tasis implies it.

Met-a-sta-sis ; or, Counter-Blame (1 Kings 18. 17, is).

A transferring of the blame from one's self to another.
Met-o'-ny-my ; or, Change of Noun. When one
name or noun is used instead of another, to which
it stands in a certain relation,

1. Of the Cause, When the cause is put for the
effect (Gen. 23. 8. Luke 16. 29).

2. Of the Effect. When the effect is put for the

cause producing it (Gen. 25. 2. ;. Acts 1. 18).

3. Of the Subject. When the subject is put for
something pertaining to it (Gen. 41. 13. Deut.
28. 5).

4. Of the Adjunct. When something pertaining
to the subject is put for the subject itself (Gen.
28. 22. Job 32. 7).

Mi-me-sis; or, Desctiption of Sayings (Ex. 15. 9).

Used when the sayings, &c, of another are described
or imitated by way of emphasis.

Neg-a'-ti-o ; or, Negation (Gal. 2. r»). A denial of that
which has not been affirmed.

CE'-on-is'-mos ; or, Wishing (Ps, 55. 6). An expres-
j

sion of feeling by way of wishing or hoping for
a thing.

Ox'-y-mor-on ; or, "Wise-Polly (1 Tim. 5. «). A wise
saying that seems foolish.

Pae-an'-is'-mos ; or, Exultation (Zeph. 3. u). Calling
on others to rejoice over something.

Pal'-in-dd'-i-a ; or, Retracting (Rev. 2. 6). Approval
of one thing after reproving for another thing.

Par-a-bol-a; or, Parable, i.e., Continued Simile
(Luke 14. 16-24). Comparison by continued resem-
blance.

Par'-a-di-a'-stol-e ; or, Neithers and Nors (Ex. 20. 10.

Rom. 8. as, 38, 39). The repetition of the disjunctives

neither and nor, or, either and or.

Par'-ae-net'-ic-on ; or, Exhortation (1 Tim. 2). An
expression of feeling by way of exhortation.

Par-a-leips'-is ; or, a Passing By (Heb. 11. 32). When
a wish is expressed to pass by a subject, which is,

j

notwithstanding, briefly alluded to subsequently.
j

Parallelism ; or, Parallel Lines. The repetition of
1

similar, synonymous, or opposite thoughts or words
j

in parallel or successive line's. Cp. " Correspondence ".
j

i

1. Simple synonymous, or gradational. When the
j

lines are parallel in thought, and in the use of i

synonymous words (Gen. 4. 23, 24. Ps. 1. 1). j

2. Simple antithetic , or opposite. When the woids
!

are contrasted in the two or more lines, being
!

opposed in sense the one to the other (Prov. 10. 1).

3. Simple trynthetic, or constructive. When the
parallelism consists only in the similar form
of construction (Ps. 19. 7-9).

4. Complex alternate. When the lines are placed
alternately (Gen. 19. 25. Prov. 24, 19, 20).

5. Complex repeated alternation. The repetition

of the two parallel subjects in several lines (Isa.

65. 21, 22).

6. Complex extended alternation. Alternation ex-

tended so as to consist of three or more lines

(Judg. 10. 17).

7. Complex introversion. WThen the parallel lines

are so placed that the first corresponds with the
last, the second with the last but one, &c. (Gen,
3. 19. 2 Chron, 32. 7, 8).

Par-ec'-bas-is ; or, Digression (Gen. 2. 8-15). A tem-
porary turning aside from one subject to another.

Par-e-che'-sis ; or, Foreign Paronomasia (Rom.
15. 4). The repetition of words similar in sound, but
different in language.

Par-eg'-men-on ; or, Derivation (Matt. 16. is). The
repetition of words derived from the same root.

Par-em'-bol'-e ; or, Insertion (Phil. 3. is, 19), In-

sertion of a sentence between others which is inde-

pendent and complete in itself.

Par-en'-the-sis ; or, Parenthesis (2 Pet. 1. 10). Inser-

tion of a word or sentence, parenthetically, which is

necessary to explain the context.

Par-ce'-mi-a ; or, Proverb (Gen. 10. 9, 1 Sam. 10. 12).

A wayside-saying in common use.

Par'-o-mce-o'-sis ; or, Like-Sounding Inflections
(Matt. 11. 17), The repetition of inflections similar in

sound.
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(Par.) APPENDIX 6 : FIGURES OF SPEECH {cont). (Zeu.)

Far-o-no-ma'-si-a ; or, Rhyming Words (Gen. 18. 27).

The repetition of words similar in sound, but not

necessarily in sense.

Fath'-o-pce'-i-a ; or, Pathos (Luke 19, 41, 42). The
expression of feeling or emotion.

Per-i'-phras-is ; or, Circumlocution (Gen. 20. it;.

Judg. 5. 10). When a description is used instead of

the name.
Per-i'-stas-is ; or, Description of Circumstances
yohn 4. 6).

Ple'-6n-asm ; or, Redundancy. Where what is said

is, immediately after, put in another or opposite way
to make it impossible for the sense to be missed.

The Figure may affect (1) words (Gen. 16. 8) ; or (2)

sentences (Gen. 1. 20. Deut. 32. «),

Plok'-e ; or, Word-Folding (Jer. 34. 17). The repeti-

tion of the same word in a different sense, implying
more than the first use of it.

Po-ly-o-ny'-mi-a ; or, Many Names (Gen. 26, 34, 35.

2 Kings 23. 13). Persons or places mentioned under
different names,

Po-ly-pto'-ton ; or, Many Inflections. The repeti-

tion of the same part of speech in different inflec-

tions.

1, Verbs (Gen. 50. 24. 2 Kings 21. 13).

2, Nouns and pronouns (Gen. 9. 20. Rom. 11. 3t>),

3, Adjectives (2 Cor. 9. 8).

Po'-ly-syn'-de-ton ; or, Many Ands (Gen. 22. 9, n.
Josh. 7. 24. Luke 14. 21). The repetition of the
word "and" at the beginning of successive clauses,

each independent, important, and emphatic, with no
climax at the end (Compare Asyndeton and Luke
14. 13).

Prag'-mato-graph-i-a ; or, Description of Actions
(Joel 2. 1-11).

Pro-ec'-the-sis ; or, Justification (Matt. 12. 12).

A sentence added at the end by way of justification,

Pro-lep's-is (Ampliatio) ; or, Anticipation (Heb. 2, 8).

Anticipating what is going to be, and speaking of
future things as present.

Pro-lep's-is (Occupatio) ; or, Anticipation. Answer-
ing an argument by anticipating it before it is used.

1. Open. When the anticipated objection is both
answered and stated (Matt. 3. 9).

2. Closed. WTien the anticipated objection is either

not plainly stated or not answered (Rom. 10. is).

Pros-a-po'-do-sis ; or, Detailing (John 16. 8-11).

A return to previous words or subjects for purposes
of definition or explanation.

Pros'-6-po-graph/-i-a ; or, Description of Persons
(Matt. 3. 4). A vivid description of a person by
detailed delineation.

Pros'-o-po-pce'-i-a ; or, Personification. Things re-

presented as persons.

1. The members of the human body (Gen, 48. 14.

Ps. 35. 10).

2. Animals (Gen. 9. 5. Job 12. 7).

3. The products of the earth (Nah. 1. 4).

4. Inanimate things (Gen. 4. 10).

5. Kingdoms, countries, and states (Ps. 45. 12),

6. Human actions, &c., attributed to things, &c.
(Gen. 18. 20, Ps. 85. 10).

Pro'-ther-a-pei'-a ; or, Conciliation (Matt, 19. ie).

Conciliating others, by way of precaution, because of
something we are about to say.

Pro'-ti-me-sis ; or, Description of Order (1 Cor. 15.

5-8). The enumeration of things according to their
places of honour or importance.

Repeated Negation ; or, Many Woes (John 10. 28).

The repetition of divers negatives.
Repetitio ; or, Repetition (2 Chron. 20. 35-37. John

14. 1-4), Repetition of the same word or words irregu-
larly in the same passage.

Sim'-i-le ; or, Resemblance (Gen. 25. 25. Matt. 7.

24-27). A declaration that one thing resembles
another. (Cp. Metaphor, above.)

Sim'-ul-ta'-ne-um ; or, Insertion (Rev. 16. 13-16).

A kind of historical parenthesis, an event being put
out of its historical place between two others which
are simultaneous.

SyMeps'-is ; or, Combination (2 Chron. 31. 8). The
repetition of the sense without the repetition of the
word.

Syl-leps'-is ; or, Change in Concord (John 21. 12).

A change in the grammatical concord in favour
of a logical concord.

Syl'-lo-gis'-mus ; or, Omission of the Conclusion
(1 Sam, 17. 4-7), The conclusion, though implied, is

unexpressed, in order to add emphasis to it.

Symbol (Isa. 22. 22), A material object substituted
for a moral or spiritual truth.

Sym'-per-as'-ma ; or, Concluding Summary (Matt,
1. 17). When what has been said is briefly summed
up,

Sym'-plo-ke' ; or, Intertwining (1 Cor, 15, 42-44).

The repetition of different words in successive sen-
tences in the same order and the same sense.

Syn'-ath-roes'-mos ; or, Enumeration (1 Tim. 4. 1-3),

The enumeration of the parts of a whole which has
not been mentioned.

Syn'-cho-re'-sis ; or, Concession (Hab. 1. 13). Making
a concession of one point in order to gain another.

Syn'-cri-sis ; or, Repeated Simile (Isa. 32. 2). Repe-
tition of a number of resemblances.

Syn-ec'-do-che ; or, Transfer. The exchange of one
idea for another associated idea,

1. Of the Genus. When the genus is put for the
species, or universals for particulars (Gen. 6. 12,

Matt. 3. 5).

2. Of the Species. When the species is put for the
genus, or particulars for universals (Gen. 3. 19.

Matt. 6. 11).

3. Of the Whole. When the whole is put for a part
(Gen. 6. 12).

4. Of the Part. When a part is put for the whole
(Gen. 3. 19. Matt. 27. 4).

Syn'-ce-cei-o'-sis ; or, Cohabitation (Matt. 19. 16, 17).

The repetition of the same word in the same sentence
with an extended meaning.

Syn-o-ny-mi-a ; or, Synonymous Words (Prov. 4.

14, 15). The repetition of words similar in sense, but
different in sound and origin.

Syn'-the-ton ; or, Combination (Gen. 18, 27), A
placing together of two words by usage.

Ta-pei-nd'-sis ; or, Demeaning (Gen. 27. 44. Rom. 4.

19). The lessening of a thing in order to increase and
intensify that same thing. (Cp. Meiosis.)

Thau-mas'-mos ; or, Wondering (Rom. 11, 33). An
expression of feeling by way of wonder.

Tme'-sis ; or, Mid-Cut (Eph. 6. 8). A change by which
one word is cut in two, and another word put in
between.

Top'-o-graphM-a ; or, Description of Place (Isa, 10.

28-32). Throwing light on the subject dealt with by
alluding to locality.

Type (Rom. 5. 14). A figure or ensample of something
future, and more or less prophetic, called the Anti-

type.

Zeug'-ma; or, Unequal Yoke. When one verb is

yoked on to two subjects, while grammatically a second
verb is required.

1. Proto-zeugma, or, Ante-yoke or Fore-yoke (Gen.

4. 20. 1 Tim. 4. 3).

2. Meso-zeugma, or, Middle yoke (Luke 1. 64).

3. Hypo-zeugma, or, End yoke (Acts 4. 27, 28).

4. Syne-zeugmenon, or, Joint yoke (Ex. 20. is).
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ITALIC TYPE m THE REVISED VERSION.
verb "to become", so that the lessons conveyed by
the A.V. "was" and "was" in Gen. 1. 2; 3 and 4;

The Revisers ill-advisedly decided that u
all such

words, now printed in italics, as are plainly implied in

the Hebrew, and necessary in English, be printed in

common type."

One of the consequences of this decision is that

the verb "to be" is not distinguished from the

9 and 10; 11 and 12, are lost. See the notes on Gen.
1. 2.

For the general uses of various types in the English
Bible see Ap. 48.

8 THE SO-CALLED "CREATION TABLETS."
The Cosmogony of Genesis is in flat contradiction to

that of the so-called "Creation Tablets," preserved in

an epic poem in honour of Merodach, the patron god of

Babylon. If Genesis looks back to Creation, it is to put on
record the profound contrast between them, and to give,

instead of the corruption of primitive truth, which had
been handed down by tradition, the Divine account by
Him Who created all things, by the hand and pen of

Moses.
The word "without form" (Heb. tohu) is used of

a subsequent event which, we know not how long after

the Creation, befell the primitive creation of Gen. 1. 1.

It occurs in Gen. 1. 2. Deut. 32. 10. 1 Sam. 12. 21

(twice). Job 6. 18 ; 12. 24 ; 26. 7. Ps. 107. 40. Isa. 24. 10
;

29. 21 ; 34. 11; 40. 17, 23; 41. 29; 44. 9 ; 45. 18, 19 ; 49. 4

;

59. 4. Jer. 4. 23.

9

The Heb. boh ft, rendered "void", means desolate,
and occurs in Gen. 1. 2. Isa. 34. 11. Jer. 4. 23.

The two words together occur in Gen. 1. 2. Isa. 34. 11.

Jer. 4. 2a.

1. The Tablets begin with chaos.
The Bible with perfection (Gen. 1. l).

2. The Tablets make the heavenly bodies to be gods.
Genesis makes them created matter.

3. The Tablets are all polytheistic mythology.
Genesis is monotheistic truth.

4. The Tablets make all the work of a craftsman.
In Genesis, God speaks, and it is done.

5. In the^ Tablets we meet everywhere with tbe
puerilities of a grotesque superstition.

In Genesis we find the grand and solemn realities
of righteousness and holiness.

THE USAGE OF BUACH, SPIRIT.
The word ruack occurs 389 times in the Hebrew

O. T.
In the A.V. it is rendered spirit in 237 passages (and

no other word is rendered spirit except neskamah,
" breath ", in Job 26. 4 and Prov. 20. 27. See Ap. 16).

In the remaining 152 places it is translated in 22
different ways, which are to be carefully distinguished.

[In the R.V. ruack is rendered spirit 224 times, and
in the remaining 165 passages is rendered in many
different ways.]
The meaning of the word is to be deduced only from

its usage. The one root idea running through all the
passages is invisible force. As this force may be exerted
in varying forms, and may be manifested in divers ways,
so various renderings are necessitated, corresponding
thereto.

Enoch, in whatever sense it is used, always represents
that which is invisible except by its manifestations.
These are seen both externally to man, as well as
internally within man.
As coming from God, it is the invisible origin of life.

All apart from this is death. It comes from God, and
returns to God (Ecc. 3. 19, 20). Hence, ruack is used of

I.—GOD, as being invisible. " The Spirit of Jehovah '

'

is Jehovah Himself, in His manifestation of invisible

power.
2 Sam. 23. 2. Ps. 139. 7 (=Thee). Is. 40. 13.

n.—THE HOLY SPIRIT: the Third Person of the
Trinity.

2Sam.23.2. 1 Kings 18.12; 22.24. 2Kings2.16. 2Chron.
18. 23. Neh. 9. 20, 30. Job 26. 13 ; 33. 4. Isa. 40. 13 ; 48. 16

;

59. 19, 21 ; 61.1; 63. 10, 1-4. Ezek. 3. 12, 14 (1st) ; 8. 3 ; 11.

1,24; 37.1; 43.5. Mic.2.7;3.8. Zech. 4. 6; 6.8; 7.12.

Mai. 2. 15.

III.—INVISIBLE DIVINE POWER MANIFEST-
ING ITSELF
In creation. Gen. 1. 2.

In giving life. Ezek. 37. 14.

In executing judgment

—

" blast." Ex. 15. 8. Isa. 37. 7.

" breath.'* 2 Sam. 22. ic. 2 Kings 19. 7. Job 4. 9

;

15. 30. Ps. 18. 15 ; 33. 6. Isa. 11. 4 ; 30, 28.
" spirit." Isa. 4. 4 ; 28. 6 ; 34. 16 ; 40. 7.

IV.—INVISIBLE "Power from on high", mani-
festing itself as Divine power in giving spiritual
gifts. Spoken of as coming upon, clothing, falling on,
and being poured out. Kendered " Spirit ", but should
^"spirit".be

Gen. 41. 38. Ex. 28. 3 ; 31. 3 ; 35. 31. Num. 11. 17, 25,

25, 26, 29 ; 24. 2 ; 27. 8. Deut. 34. 9. Judg. 3. 10; 6. 34

;

11.29; 13.25; 14.6,19; 15.14. 1 Sam. 10. 6, 10 ; 11.6;
16. 13, 14; 19. 20, 23. 2 Kings 2. 9, 15. l Chron. 12. 18

;

28. 12. 2 Chron. 15. 1 ; 20. 14 ; 24. 20. Ps. 51. 11, 12 ; 143-
10, Prov. 1. 23. Isa. 11. 2, 2, 2, 2; 30. 1 ; 32. 15; 42. 1, 5J
44.3; 59.21; 61. 1; 63.11. Ezek. 2. 2; 3.24; 11.5,19;
36. 27 ; 39. 29. Dan. 4. 8, 9, 18 ; 5. n, 12, 14. Joel 2. 28, 29.

Hag. 2. 5. Zech. 12. 10.

V.-THE INVISIBLE PART OF MAN (Psycho-
logical). Given by God at man's formation at birth, and
returning to God at his death.

" Breath." Gen. 6. 37; 7. 15, 22. Job 9. 18; 12. 10;
17. l. Ps. 104. 29; 135. 17; 146. 4. Ecc. 3. 19. Jer. 10.
14 ; 51. 17. Lam. 4. 20. Ezek. 37. 5, 6, 8, 9, 10. Hab. 2
19. Zech. 12. l.

" spirit." Gen. 6. 3. Num. 16. 22 ; 27. 16. Job 27. 3

;

34. 14. Ps. 31. 5 ; 104. 30. Ecc. 3. 21, 21 ; 8. 8, 8 ; 11. 5

;

12. 7. Isa. 42. 5.

"Wind."' Ezek. 37.9,9.

VL—THE INVISIBLE CHARACTERISTICS OF
MAN; manifesting themselves in states of mind and
feeling (by the Fig. Metonymy. See Ap. 6, p. 11).
"Mind." Gen. 26. 35. Prov. 29. 11. Ezek. 11. 5; 20

32. Dan. 5. 20. Hab. 1. n.

"Breath." Job 19. n (= manner).
" Courage." Josh. 2. 11.

"Anger." Judg. 8. 3.

"Blast." Isa. 25. 4.

" Spirit." Gen. 41. 8; 45. 27. Ex. 6. 9; 35. 21. Num.
5. 14, 14, 30; 14. 24. Josh. 5. l. Judg. 15. 19. l Sam.
1. 15; 30. 12. l Kings 10. 5; 21. 5. l Chron. 5. 26, 26.

2 Chron. 9. 4 : 21. 16 ; 36. 22. Ezra 1. 1, 5. Job 6. 4 ; 7. 11

;

10.12; 15.13; 20.3; 21.4; 32.8,18. Ps. 32. 2; 34.18;
51. 10, 11, 12, n ; 76. 12 ; 78. 8 ; 142. 3 ; 143. 4, 7. Prov. 11.
13 ; 14. 29 ; 15. 4, 13; 16. 2, 18, 19, 32; 17. 22, 27; 18. 14, 14;
25. 28 ; 29. 23. Ecc. 1. 14, 17 ; 2. 11, 17, 2G ; 4. 4, 6, 16 ; 6.

9; 7.8,8,9; 10.4. Isa. 19.3, 14; 26.9; 29.10,24; 33.
11 ; 38. 16 ; 54. 6 ; 57. 15, 15, 16 ; 61. 3 ; 65. 14 ; 66. 2. Jer.
51. 11. Ezek. 13. 3. Dan. 7. 15. Hos. 4. 12 ; 5. 4. Mic.
2. 11 (by Hendiadys (Ap. 6), for a false or lying spirit).

VII.™Put by the Fig. Synecdoche for THE WHOLE
PERSON (see Ap. 6).

Ps. 77. 3, 6 ; 106. 33. Ezek. 21. 7. Dan. 2. 1, 3. Mai.
2. 15, 16.

Vni.—INVISIBLE SPIRIT-BEINGS.
"Angels." Ps. 104. 4.

" Cherubim." Ezek. 1.12, 20, 20, 20, 21 ; 10. 17.
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APPENDIXES 9 {cont\ 10, and 11.

Neutral spirit-beings. Job 4. 15. Isa. 31. 3.

Evil angels. Judg. 9. 23. 1 Sam. 16. H, 15, 16, 23, 23

;

18. 10; 19. 9. 1 Kings 22. 21, 22, 23. 2 Chron. 18. 20, 21, 22.

Zech. 13. 2.

IX.—THE INVISIBLE MANIFESTATIONS OF
THE ATMOSPHERE.
Temperature. Gen. 3. 8 (" cool ").

Air.
" Wind " or " winds " in every place where the words

"wind " or " winds " occur.

"Whirlwind." Ezek. 1. 4.

"Windy." Ps. 55. 8.

"Spirits." Zech. 6. 6.

"Air." Job 41. 16.

"Tempest." Ps. 11. c.

" Blast." Ex. 15. 8. 2 Kings 19. 7. Isa. 25. 4 ; 37. 7.

" Quarters " (of the four winds). ] Chron. 9. 24.

" Side " or " sides " (of the four winds). Jer. 52. 23.

Ezek. 42. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20.

10 THE SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE OF NUMBERS.

Numbers are used in Scripture, not merely as in

Nature, with supernatural design, but with spiritual

significance, which may be summarised as follows 1
:

—

One. Denotes unity, and commencement. The first oc-

currences of words or utterances denote their essential

significance, in interpretation. Words that occur only
once, in the originals, are emphatic and important.
First day, Light. The first occurrences of all important
words and expressions are noted in the margin.
Two. Denotes difference. If two different persons

agree in testimony it is conclusive. Otherwise two im-
plies opposition, enmity, and division, as was the work of

the Second day. Compare the use of the word " double '

'

applied to " heart ", " tongue ", " mind ", &c.
Three. Denotes completeness, as three lines complete

a plane figure. Hence, three is significant of Divine
perfection and completeness. The third day completes
the fundamentals of creation-work. The fourth, fifth,

and sixth days are the counterpart and repetition of the
first, second, and third, and correspond respectively.

(See the structure of Gen. 1, p. 3.) The number, three,

includes resurrection also ; for on the third day the earth
rose up out of the deep, and fruit rose up out of the earth.

Four. Denotes creatwe icorks (3 + 1), and always has
reference to the material creation, as pertaining to the
earth , and things " under the sun '

', and things terrestrial.

Five. Denotes Divine grace. It is 4 + 1. It is God
adding His gifts and blessing to the works of His
hands. The Heb. ffa'aretz (the earth), by " Gema-
tria " (i.e. the addition of the numerical value of the
letters together) is a multiple of four, while Hash a-

niayim (the heavens) is a multiple of five. The Geraa-
tria of Xrfptc (charis), the Greek for Grace, is also

a multiple of five. It is the leading factor in the
Tabernacle measurements.

Srx. Denotes the human number. Man was created on
the sixth day ; and this first occurrence of the number
makes it (and all multiples of it) the hall-mark of all

connected with man. He works six days. The hours
of his day are a multiple of six. Athaliah usurped the
throne of Judah six years. The great men who have
stood out in defiance of God (Goliath and Nebuchad-
nezzar and Antichrist) are all emphatically marked by
this number.

Seven. Denotes spiritual perfection. It is the number
or hall-mark of the Holy Spirit's work. He is the Author
of God's Word, and seven is stamped on it as the
water-mark is seen in the manufacture of paper. He is

1 The whole subject may be studied in Dr. Bullinger's work
on Number in Scripture (London : Eyre and Spottiswoode).

the Author and Giver of life ; and seven is the number
which regulates every period of Incubation and Gesta-
tion, in insects, birds, animals, and man.
Eight. Denotes resurrection, regeneration; a new

beginning or commencement. The eighth is a new first.

Hence the octave in music, colour, days of the week,
&c. It is the number which has to do with the Lord,
Who rose on the eighth, or new "first-day ". This is,

therefore, the Dominical number. By Gematria (see

above), 'Iija-ovy (Jesus) makes the numbers 888. It, or
its multiple is impressed on all that has to do with the
Lord's Names, the Lord's People, the Lord's works.
Nine. Denotes Finality ofjudgment. It is 3 x 3, the

product of Divine completeness. The number nine, or
its factors or multiples, is seen in all cases when
judgment is the subject.

Ten. Denotes Ordinal perfection. Another new first;

after the ninth digit, when numeration commences anew.
Eleven. Denotes disorder, disorganization, because

it is one short of the number twelve (see below).
Twelve. Denotes Governmental perfection. It is the

number or factor of all numbers connected with govern-
ment : whether by Tribes or Apostles, or in measure-
ments of time, or in things which have to do with
government in the heavens and the earth.

Thirteen. Denotes rebellion, apostasy, defection, dis-

integration, revolution, &c. The first occurrence fixes

this (Gen. 14. 4) ; and the second confirms it (Gen.
17. 25). It, and its multiples, are seen in all numbers,
and in the Gematria (see above) of all names and pas-
sages that are associated with rebellion, &c.
Seventeen. Denotes a combination of spirit and order

(10 -f 7). It is the seventh prime number (as 13 is the
sixth prime number).
Other numbers follow the laws which govern the

smaller numbers, as being their factors, sums, products
or multiples : e.g. 24 is 12 x 2, a higher form of 12.

25 - 5 2
. Grace intensified.

27 = 3 8
. Divinity intensified.

28 = 7 x 4. Spiritual perfection in connection with the
earth.

29—3*. Intensifying of Divine judgement.
30= 3x10. Divine perfection, applied to order.
40-10x4. Divine order applied to earthly things.

Hence, the number of probation.
The four perfect numbers, 3, 7, 10, and 12, have for

their product the remarkable number 2,520. It is the
Least Common Multiple of the ten digits governing all

numeration ; and can, therefore, be divided by each
of the nine digits, without a remainder. It is the
number of chronological perfection (7 x 360).

11 THE WORD "DAY" IN GENESIS ].

The word "day", when used without any limiting
words, may refer to a long or prolonged period : as,

the "day of grace", the "day of visitation ", the "day
of salvation ", the '* day of judgment ", the " day of the
Lord ", "man's day ", &c. But when the word " day "

is used with a numeral (cardinal or ordinal), as one, two,
three, &c.

t or first, second, third, &c, " evening and
morning" (Gen. 1\ or the "seventh day" (Ex. 20. 0,

11, &c.) , it is defined, limited, and restricted to an ordinary
day of twenty-four hours.

The word "day" is never used for a year. Some-
times a corresponding number of days is used for
a corresponding number of years, but in that case it is

always expressly stated to be so used ; as in Num. 14.

33, 34. But, even in these cases, the word "day" means
a day, and the word " year " means a year. It is not
said that a day means a year ; but the number of the forty
years is said to be " after the number of the days in
which ye searched the land, even forty days ".

It is the same in Ezek. 4. fi, where the years of Israel's
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iniquity were laid on Ezekiel "according to the number
of the days ". In this case also, the word " days " means
days, and the word " years " means years.

There is no Scriptural warrant for arbitrarily assu-
ming this to be a general principle in the absence of any
statement to that effect.

12 "THE STARS ALSO."

In the first mention of the heavenly bodies, the

purpose of the Creator is clearly stated. Gen. 1. 14-10

reveals the fact that they were created, not only " to

divide the day from the night, and to give light upon
the earth"; but, they were set "for signs, and for

seasons, and for days and years ".

The figure Polysyndeton (see Ap. 6) emphasises these

four purposes, and bids us single them out and consider

them separately and independently.

They are "for SIGNS".
Heb. 'oth, from 'dtkak, to come. Signs, therefore,

of something or some One to come. Those who under-

stand them are enlightened by them. Those who do
not may well be " dismayed '

' (Jer. 10. 2).

The stars are numbered and named. There are

twelve signs of the Zodiac, called "the stars" in

Gen. 37. 9 (eleven of which bowed down to Joseph's, the

twelfth). The word Zodiac means the degrees or steps,

which mark the stages of the sun's path through the

heavens, corresponding with the twelve months.
The stars were all named by God (Ps. 147. 4).

Most of these names have been lost ; but over 100 are

preserved through the Arabic and Hebrew, and are

used by astronomers to-day, though their meaning
is unknown to them. Many of them are used in

Scripture as being well known, though the transla-

tions are somewhat speculative: e.g. Job 9. 9. Heb.
'ash (Arcturus, R. V. the Bear), tesil (A. V. Orion),

klmdh (Pleiades). Job 38. 31, 32, mazzdrdth (margin,

and R. V., the twelve signs ; margin, the signs of the

Zodiac). Cp. 2 Kings 23. 5, *dsk (Arcturus with her
sons, R. V. the Bear with her train, both versions

being incorrect as to the names). See also Isa. 13. lf>.

Amos 5. 8.

These names and the twelve "signs" go back to the

foundatiou of the world. Jewish tradition, preserved
by Josephus, assures us that this Bible astronomy was
invented by Adam, Seth, and Enoch.
We see evidence of it as early as Gen. 11. 4, where

we read of the Tower of Babel having " his top with the

heavens". There is nothing about the wrongly sup*

plied italics " may reach unto ". The words, doubtless,

refer to the signs of the Zodiac, pictured at the top of

the Tower, like the Zodiacs in the Temples of Denderah,
and Esneh in Egypt.
The Babylonian "Creation Tablets" refer to them,

though their primitive meaning had been either cor-

rupted or lost. It is the same with the Greek mytho-
logy? which is a corruption of primitive truth which had
been lost and perverted.

We have to remember^ that our written Scriptures

began with Moses, say in 1490 b. c. : and thus, for

more than 2,500 years, the revelation of the hope
which God gave in Gen. 3. 15 was preserved in the

naming of the stars and their grouping in Signs and
Constellations.

These groupings are quite arbitrary. There is

nothing in the positions of the stars to suggest the
pictures originally drawn around them. The Signs and
Constellations were first designed and named ; then, the
pictures were drawn around them respectively. Thus
the truth was enshrined and written in the heavens,
where no human hand could touch it. In later

years, when Israel came into the possession of the
written " Scriptures of truth ", there was no longer
any need for the more ancient writing in the heavens.
Hence, the original teaching gradually faded away,
and the heathen, out of the smattering they had heard
by tradition, evolved their cosmogonies and mytho-
logies.

Ps. 19 contains a vivid reference to these two Books
of revelation. That is why there is the very sudden

change of subject at verse 7; a change which still

perplexes and baffles all the skill of commentators.
The teaching is preserved in the structure of the

Psalm, where we have

A |
1-4-. The Heavens.

B
|

-4-0. " In them, the sun".
A

I
7-10. The Scriptures.

B
|
11-14. " In them ', Thy servant ".

In this structure every line emphasises the elaboration
of the design : for, while, in the first half, all the terms
are literary , in the latter half they are all astrono-
mical, thus welding the two portions of the Psalm into
one harmonious whole.
For the meaning of the words, reference must be

made to the Psalm itself. We can only note here that
the first part does not refer to the wonders of creation,
but to the eloquence of its teaching and revelation: they
"declare", tell, or narrate (Gen. 24. 60. Ps. 71. 15),
they "utter speech ", but without words (omit "where"
in v. 3); Heb. = they "show forth", exhibit (Gen. 3. n.
Ps. 97. C ; 111. c) ; they prophesy " day by day ", " night
by night ". The question is : What do they prophesy?
What knowledge do they show forth ? What glory do
they tell of ?

The answer is—Gen. 3. is. The one great central
truth of all prophecy— the coming of One, Who,
though He should suffer, should in the end crush the
head of the old serpent, the Devil.

But, where are we to open this hook ? Where are we
to break into this circle of the Zodiacal signs ?

Through the "precession of the Equinoxes" the sun
gradually shifts its position a little each year, till in
about every 2,000 years it begins the year in a different
sign. This was foreseen; and it was also foreseen
that succeeding generations would not know when and
where the sun began its course, and where the teaching
of this Heavenly Book commenced, and where we were
to open its first page. Hence the " Sphinx '

' was invented
as a memorial. It had the head of a woman and the
body and tail of a lion, to tell us that this Book, written
in the Heavens, began with the sign" Virgo", and will
end with the sign "Leo '*. The word " sphinx" is from
the Greek sphingo, to join ; because it binds together
the two ends of this circle of the heavens.
The number of the Signs is twelve, the number of

governmental perfection or "rule": cp. Gen. 1. ix

(Ap. 10). They are divided into three books of four
chapters (or signs) each : twelve being the product of
3 x 4, i. e. of Divine truth working in the heavens and
in the earth (see Ap. 10).

Each book, therefore, consists of four signs ; an<7

these are all arranged, by structure, in exactly the
same way. Each is an introversion. Thus we have the
three hooks

:

First Book. The Redeemer.

(His first coming).

A
|
VIRGO. The prophecy of the promised seed.

B
|
LIBRA. The Redeemer's work (grace).

B
|
SCORPIO. The Redeemer's conflict.

A
|
SAGITTARIUS. The prophecy fulfilled.

C

Second Book. The Redeemed.

(His work and its results).

CAPRICORNUS. The prophecy of deliverance,

C

D AQUARIUS. Results of work bestowed.
D PISCES. Results of work enjoyed.
ARIES. The prophesied deliverance fulfilled.

i The snmc Heh. as in » X.
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Third Book. The Redeemer.

(His Second Coming.)

E
I
TAURUS. The prophecy of coming judgment,

F |
GEMINI. The Redeemer's reign in glory.

F
|
CANCER. The Redeemer's possession safe.

E |
LEO. The prophecy of triumph fulfilled.

Each of the four chapters in each of these three
Books consists of three sections ; and each section is

represented by a Constellation. There are thus thirty-

six (3 x 12) Constellations, which, with the twelve Signs,

make forty-eight (4x 12) in all.

They may thus be set forth

:

The First Book The Redeemer.

"The sufferings of Christ.
1 '

I. VIRGO (A).

The prophecy of the promised seed.

1. COMA (=The desired). The woman and child the
desired of all nations (in the most ancient Zodiacs).

2. CENTAURUS (with two natures). The despised
sin-offering.

3. BOOTES. The coming One with branch.

II. LIBRA (B).

The Redeemer's atoning work.

1. CRUX. The Cross endured.
2. LUPUS. The Victim slain.

3. CORONA. The Crown bestowed.

III. SCORPIO (B).

The 'Redeemer's conflict.

1. SERPENS. Assaulting the man's heel.

2. OPHIUCHUS. The man grasping the serpent.
3. HERCULES. The mighty man victorious.

IV. SAGITTARIUS (A).

The Redeemer's triumph.

1. LYRA. Praise prepared for the Conqueror.
2. ARA. Eire prepared for His enemies.
3. DRACO. The dragon cast down.

The Second Book. The Redeemed.

I. CAPRICORNUS (C).

The result of the Redeemer's sufferings.

1. SAGITTA. The arrow of God sent forth.

2. AQUILA. The smitten One falling.

3. DELPHINUS. The dead One rising again.

II. AQUARIUS (D).

The Blessings assured.

1. PISCIS AUSTRALIS. The blessings bestowed.
2. PEGASUS. The blessings quickly coming.
3. CYGNUS. The Blesser surely returning.

III. PISCES (D).

The Blessings in abeyance.

1. THE BAND. The great enemy, " Cetu*:'
2. ANDROMEDA. The redeemed in bondage.
3. CEPHEUS. The Deliverer coming to loosen.

IV. ARIES (O.

The Blessings consummated.

1. CASSIOPEIA. The captive delivered.
2. CETUS. The great enemy bound.
3. PERSEUS. The " Breaker " delivering.

The Third Book. The Redeemer.
" The glory that should follow."

I. TAURUS. <E).

Messiah coming to rule.

1. ORION. The Redeemer breaking forth as Light.
2. ERIDANUS. Wrath breaking forth as a flood.
3. AURIGA. Safety for His redeemed in the day of

wrath.

II. GEMINI (F).

Messiah as Prince of princes.

1. LEPUS. The enemy trodden under foot.
2. CANIS MAJOR. The coming glorious Prince.
3. CANIS MINOR. The exalted Redeemer.

in. CANCER (F).

Messiah's redeemed possessions.

1. URSA MINOR. The lesser sheepfold.
2. URSA MAJOR. The fold and the flock.

3. ARGO. The pilgrim's arrival at home.

IV. LEO (E).

Messiah's consummated triumph.

1. HYDRA. The old serpent destroyed.
2. CRATER. The cup of wrath poured out.
3. CORVUS. The birds of prey devouring.

It will be noted that the modern names are used, but
only for the purposes of readier identification. Some
of these names were given in ignorance, by those who
had lost the primitive signification of the twelve Signs
and of the thirty-six Constellations.
The Hebrew and Arabic names of these, and of the

principal stars contained in them, are full of truth, and
eloquent in their teaching. Thus

:

VIRGO (the Virgin^ Here we have the star Al
Zimach. Heb. Zemach, the branch, Isa. 4. 2. Jer.
23. 5, 6. Zech. 3. 8 ; 6. 12. All the other stars have
cognate meanings.

COMA. The Desired (Hag. 2. 7). Num. 24. 17.

(Egyptian Shes-nu— the desired son.)

CENTAURUS, Al Beze, the despised (Isa. 53. 3).

BOOTES (Heb. bo\ to come), Ps. 96. 13. Heb. Arc-
turns (Job 9. 9= He cometh). Egyptian = Smat,
one who rules.

LIBRA was anciently the Altar (Accadian =!Tu?H).
The two bright stars are to-day called in Arabic Zuben
al Genubi= the price which is deficient, and Zuben al
Chemali— the price which covers.

CRUX. Heb. Jcdrath, cut off(T>m. 9. 2G).

LUPUS. Greek name Thera, a beast. Lat. Vic-
tima. Heb. zdbah, slain. In the Zodiac of
Denderah — Sura, a lamb.

CORONA. Heb. 'dtdrdh, a royal crown. Arab.
Al iclily a jewel.' Its brightest star= ^4Z phena,
the shining one.

SCORPIO. Heb. *akrab (Ps. 91. 13). Coptic name
= lsidis — the attack of the enemy. Arabic=Al aterah,
the wounding of the coming One. The brightest star
is Antares (Arab.=wounding). Heb. L*zuth, perverse-
ness.

SERPENS. The brightest star is called (Heb.)
\lnak = encompassing. Heb. fcldldh = the
accursed. Arab. Al hay, the reptile.

OPHIUCHUS is from Arab. Afeichus=the serpent
held. The brightest star is Ras al hagns = the
head of him who holds. Other names are
Megeras = contending. In the Zodiac of Den-
derah he is Api-bau = the chief who cometh.
Other stars are Triophas =trea.dir\g under foot

;

Saiph = bruised ; Carnebas = bruised.
HERCULES. In the Zodiac of Denderah called

i?aw=who cometh. Arab. Al giscale, the strong
one. The brightest star, Ras al Gethi = the
head of him who bruises.
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SAGITTARIUS. Heb. kesheth (an archer) (Gen. 21.

jn). The brightest star, Heb. channun — the gracious

one (Ps, 45. 2). Accadian, Nun-ki=Vrmce of the earth.

£u Zodiac of Denderah, Pi-maer«=graciousness, and
Knem t He conquers.

LYRA. (Ps. «5. l.) The brightest star Vega=He
shall be exalted. In Zodiac of Denderah=
Fent-kar= the serpent ruled. Originally an

eagle, from confusion between Heb. nesher,

and shir (song, or music).

ARA, an altar upside down, pointing to Tartarus

(Isa. 63. 4, 5). Arab. Al wugamra— the com-
pleting or finishing (Ps. 21. 9-1*2).

DRACO. Ends the first book. The dragon cast

down. CETUS ends the second book. Levia-

than bound. HYDRA ends the third book. The
old serpent destroyed. Draco=trodden on, (Ps.

91. 13 ; 74. 12-14. Isa. 27. l). In Zodiac of Den-
derah it is a serpent under the fore-feet of Sagit-

tarius and called Her-fent— the serpent accursed.

The brightest star called Thuban=the subtil.

CAPBICOBNTTS = the goat of atonement. In

Zodiac of Denderah and Esneh, Hu-peniu$= the place

of the sacrifice. Heb. G ed~>, the kid, or Gdd'a, cut off.

The brightest star is Al-gedi — the kid. The next is

Deneb al gedi^the sacrifice of the kid.

SAGITTA, the arrow. (Ps. 38. 2. Isa. 53. 4, 5.)

Heb. Shamad, or sham°m= destroying.

AQUILA, the eagle, pierced and wounded and
falling. The brightest star, Al tair— wounding.
All the others are similar.

DELPHINUS. Always a fish full of life, the head
upwards. Heb. Ddlaph — the pouring out of

water. Arab. Dalaph=coming quickly.

AQUABIUS. In the Zodiac of Denderah he has two
urns. The fish seems to have come out of one of them.

Heb. name Ddli = water-urn or bucket (Num. 24. 7).

Brightest star Sa'ad al Melik=the record of the pour-

ing forth. The next Sepad al Sund — who goeth and
returneth (cp. Isa. 32. 1, 2 ; 35. 1, 6 ; 41. 18 ; 44. 2-6 ; 51. 3).

PISCIS AUSTRALIS. The southern fish. Arab.

Fom al haut=the mouth of the fish. Zodiac of

Denderah —Aar, a stream.

PEGASUS. The winged horse. Zodiac of Den-
derah Pe and ka = Peka, or jpega. Heb. pehdh
=the chief, and sui, a horse ; name thus come
down. The brightest is Markab, Heb. merhak
='returning from afar.

CYGNUS. In the Zodiac of Denderah, Tes-arJc

=this from afar. A mighty bird, not falling

dead like Aquila. Brightest star Deneb— the

Judge; called also Adige=iiying swiftly. The
second, Al Bireo—flying quickly. Two others:

Azel = who goes and returns quickly, and
Fafage= gloriously shining forth.

PISCES. Egyptian name in the Zodiac of Den-
derah — Pi-cot Orion or Pisces Hori=the fishes (i. e.

swarms or multitudes) of Him Who cometh. Heb.
Ddglm, the fishes (Gen. 48. 16). Syr. name, Nuno
=lengthened out (i. e. in posterity). Cp. Isa. 53. 10. Ps.

33.12; 37.22; 115.14,15. Isa. 61.9; 65.23; 26.15; 9,3. Jer.

30. 19. Ezek. 36. 10, 11; 37. 26. Note the two fishes

—the earthly and heavenly callings (one fish horizontal,

the other looking upward). 113 stars much of the same
magnitude. The brightest star is Okda— the united. The
next (Arabic) Al samaca=the upheld. (Isa. 41. 8-10.)

THEBAND. Egyptianname £/"-or=Hecometh bind-
ing them together (Hos. 11. 4) ; and breaking the

band which binds them to their old enemy Cetus.
ANDROMEDA. Name in the Zodiac of Denderah

is Set, which means seated as a queen. Also,

Sirco=the chained. The brightest star is Al
Phiratz— the broken down. The next, Mirach
=the weak. The next, Al amok (Arab)=struck
down. (Isa. 54. U-14 ; 51.21—52.3. Jer. 14. 17.)

CEPHUS. The king. In the Zodiac of Denderah
Pe-ku-hor— this one cometh to rule. Cepheus is

Greek from the Heb. %emah = the Branch.
Ethiopian name, IIyh=n king. The brightest

star is Al Deramin— coming quickly. The next
is Al Phirk= the Redeemer. The next, Al Rai*
—who bruises or breaks. (Jer. 31. i.)

ABI13S. The ram or lamb full of vigour. Not
falling in death like Capricornus. The name in the
Zodiac of Denderah Tametouris Amnion— the reign or
rule of Ammon. Heb. name Tdleh— the lamb. Arab.
Al ffamel=the sheep. Syr. Amroo, as in John 1. 2!),

The Accadian name was Bar-Ziggar=the altar making
rights the sacrifice of righteousness. The brightest
star is El nath^ov El natik=wounded, or slain. The next,

Al Sharatan— the bruised, or wounded. Cp. Rev. 5. 9-12.

CASSIOPEIA. The enthroned woman. Arabic
name El seder— the freed. In the Zodiac of

Denderah Set= seated as queen. Arabic Ihtchba
= the enthroned. The brightest star is Schedir
=the freed. The next, Kaph (Heb.) = the
branch. (Isa. 54. 5-8; 62. 3-5. Jer. 31. 3-12.

Ps. 45. 9-17. Isa. 61. 10, 11.)

CETUS. The sea monster. The great enemy bound
(Rev. 20. lo ; cp. 20. 1-3). The name in the
Zodiac of Denderah is Knem = subdued. The
brightest star isiWen&ar=theenemy chained. The
next is Diphda, or Deneb Kaitos=overthrown,
orthrustdown. Another is Mira— therebel. (Job
41.1-10. Isa. 51.22,23; 26.21—27.1. Ps. 74. 12-14.)

PERSEUS. The Breaker. Heb. Perez. Greek,
Ferses, or Perseus (Rom. 16. 12. Mic. 2. 12, 13).

Name in the Zodiac of Denderah is Kar Knem—'
he who fights and subdues. The brightest star is

Mirfak= \vho helps. The next, .4 £ Genib=who
carries away. The next is Athik—yvho breaks.

TAURUS Messiah coming in judgment. Chald. Tor.
Hence, Arabic Al Thaur; Greek, Tauros ; Lat. Taurus.
The common Heb. name is Shur—coming and ruling, and
7^'em=pre-eminence. The brightest star is Al Debaran—
the Leader or Governor. The next is El nath=wounded
or slain. The group Pleiades is Ktmah=hedLp or accumu-
lation. (Job 9. 9; 38. 31, 32. Amos 5. 8.) A bright star

is Al Cyone= the centre. Heb. and Syr. name is Suc-

coth=booths. Another group, Hyades=the congregated.
(Deut. 33. 17. Ps. 44. 5. Isa. 13. 11-15 ; 34. 2-8 ; 26. 21.)

ORION. The coming Prince. Light breaking forth,

through the Redeemer. In the Zodiac of Den-
derah it is Ha-ga-t=this is He Who triumphs
Oarion — Heb. 'Or, light; or coming forth as

light (cp. Job 9.9; 38,31. Amos 5. 8). Heb.
IOsU = a strong one (translated " Orion " in

Job 9. 9; 38. 31. Amos 5. 8). The brightest star is

Betelgeuz=the coming of the Branch (Mai. 3. 2).

The next is Bigel or Bigol=the foot of him
that crusheth. The next is Bellatrix— swiftly
destroying. Another is Al Nitak=the wounded
One. Many others with names of cumulative
meanings. (See Isa. 42. 13, 14; 60. 1-3.)

ERIDANUS. The river of judgment. In the
Zodiac of Denderah it is Peh-ta-t— the mouth
of the river. The brightest star is Achernar—
the after part of the river. So with the other

names, going forth, flowing on (to the lower
regions of the south). Dan. 7. 9-U. Ps. 97. 3-5

;

50. 3. Hab. 3. 5. Isa. 30. 27-33. Nah. 1. 5, 6.

Isa. 66. 15, 16. 2 Thess. 1. 7, 8.

AURIGA. The Shepherd. (Isa. 40. 10, 11. Ezek.
34.22). Auriga t= Charioteer. The brightest star

is Alioth=Si she-goat. Modern Lat. name is

Capella, same meaning. The next is Men-
kilinon=the band of the goats ; bound, never to

be again lost. (John 10. u.) In the Zodiac of

Denderah, the shepherd carries a sceptre

(7V«»), the top with a goat, and bottom with

a cross. (Mai. 4. 1-3. Ps. 37. 38-40).

GEMINI. The Twins. Name in the Zodiac of

Denderah is Clusus, or Claustmm //on"= the place of

Him Who cometh. The old Coptic name was Pi-Mahi
—the united. Heb. Thaumim (from taam)= double.

The root used in Ex. 26. 24 (twinned together). The
brightest star is Apollo = ruler or judge. The next is

Hercules=viho cometh to labour and suffer. Another
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APPENDIX 12 : " THE STAES ALSO " (cont.).

is Al Ilenah —hurt, wounded. (Isa. 4. 2; 32. l, 2.

Jer. 23.5, 6; 33. 14, 15.)

LEPXJS (the enemy trodden under foot). In the

Zodiac of Denderah the name is Bashti-beki

^falling confounded. Aratus says " chased
eternally". The brightest star is Arnebo=the
enemy of Him Who cometh. Other stars are

Nibal=the mad ; Jtahis, the bound ; Sugia, the

deceiver. (Isa. 63. 3, 4.)

CANIS MAJOR. Sirms, the Prince. In Zodiac
of Denderah it is Apes— the head. In Persian
Planisphere=a wolf(Heb. Ze 'eb). The brightest

star is Sirius —the Prince. In Persian Tistrya
or Tistar=the chieftain. The next is Mirxam
=the prince. Another is Wesen=the shining,

and another Adhara=the glorious. Many other

cognate names. (Isa. 9. 6 ; 55. 4. Dan. 8. 23, 25.)

CANIS MINOR. The second Dog. In the Zodiac
of Denderah it is Sebah=conquering, victorious.

The brightest star is Procyon—Redeemer. The
next is Gomeisa (Arabic) =the burdened, bear-

ing for others. Many other cognate names.
(Isa. 49. 24^26 ; 59. 19, 20 ; 53. 12).

CANCER. The Crab. Messiah's possessions held
fast. In the Zodiac of Denderah and Esneh it is

a sacred beetle. Its name there given is Klaria
=cattle-folds. Arabic name is Al Barta'n—TLe Who
holds or binds together (Gen. 49. 11). The Greek name
is Karhinos—encircling; the same as the Lat. Cancer,

from Arabic Khan an Inn, and Ker, or Cer= encircling.

The ancient Accadian is Su-kul-na — the seizer, or
possessor of seed. A bright cluster is called Praesepe
=a multitude or offspring. The brightest star is

Tegmine—holding. Another is Acubene— the sheltering
or hiding-place. Another, Ma'alaph—assembled thou-
sands. North and south of Praesepe are two bright

stars, Assellus North and Assellns South: their sign

is S5, and called the two asses, thus connecting it

with Cancer, which is the sign of Issachar (cp. Gen.
49. 14. Num. 2. 5).

URSA MINOR. The little Bear = the lesser

sheep-fold. The brightest star of Ursa Minor
is Dubheh=& herd. Arabic Dubah means cattle.

Heb. Dober=& fold, from dobe'—rest or security,
rendered "strength" in Deut. 33. 25. See
R. V. marg. All points to this (cp. Judg. 5. 1G).

The Heb. Dob—9, bear. So Arabic Dub, and
Persian Deeb or Dob. Hence the mistake. The
brightest star isAl riccaba=the turned or ridden
on, denoting it as the Polar star. The Greeks
called it Kunosoitra— Cynosure, but this word is

Accadian. An-nas-sur-ra—high in rising; or
high in heavenly position. The next bright
star is Kochab—waiting Him Who cometh.

URSA MAJOR. The great Bear = the Fold and
the Flock (Obad. 17-19). In Job 9. 9 and 38. 31,

32, it is called 'Ash and her offspring. A. V.=
Arcturus and her sons. R. V.=Bear and his
train (marg., sons). Arabs still call it Al Naish
or Annaish— the assembled together as in a
fold. The brightest star is Dvbhe=& flock,

which gives its name to the two constella-

tions. The next is Merach—the flock (Arabic
=purchased). The next is Phaeda or Pharda
^numbered or guarded (Ps. 147. 4) . Another is

called Benet iVais&=daughters of the assembly.
Another, Al Raid = the assembled. Many
other cognate names. (Cp. Ezek. 34. 12-lG.)

ARGO. The Ship = the Pilgrims, safe at home.
Ih^ the Egyptian Planisphere there are two
ships (like the two folds). They occupy one-
half of the south meridians. The brightest
star is Canopns—the possession of Him Who
cometh. Other names are Seghina—the mul-
titude. Tureis = the possession. Asmidiska
=the released who travel, &c. (See Jer. 30. 10,

11. Isa. 60. 4-9.)

LEO. The Lion. Messiah's consummated triumph.
In the Zodiac of Denderah it is Pi Mentilceon— the

pouring out (of Divine wrath). The three constella-
tions crystallize the truth

:

1. Hydra=the old serpent destroyed.
2. Crater= the cup of wrath poured out on him.
3. Corvus=the bird of prey devouring him.

The Denderah picture exhibits all four in one. The
Syr. name is Aryo— the rending lion. Arab. Al Asad
= the lion leaping forth as a flame. The brightest star
is Regulus— treading under foot (as pictured). The next
is £>encbola=the Judge or Lord Who cometh. The next
is Al Giebha = the exaltation. Another is Zosraa =
shining forth. All the others are cognate. (Gen. 49. 8, D.

Num. 24. 8, 9. Amos 3. 4, 8. Isa. 42. 13.)

HYDRA. The Old Serpent. Hydra^he is abhorred.
The brightest star is Cor Hydra—the heart of
Hydra. Its ancient name is Al phard-the put
away. Another is Al Drian~the abhorred.
Another is Minchar al Sugia— the piercing of
the dpcfiivpr

CRATER. The*Cup [of wrath poured out]. (Ps.
75. 8; 11, 6. Rev. 14. 10; 16. 19.) The con
stellation has thirteen stars, (cp. Ap. 10).

CORVUS. The Raven. The birds of prey devour-
ing. The name in the Zodiac of Denderah,
Her-na = the enemy breaking up. There are
nine stars (see Ap. 10). The brightest star is

Chiba (Num. 23. 8) = accursed. Another is

Minchar al Gorab= the raven tearing to pieces.
Thus end the Scriptures of the Heavens. This is the

story they tell forth. This is the "speech" they "utter".
This is the "knowledge" they "shew forth". There isno
articulate speech or voice ; and no words are heard ; but,
their sayings have gone out into all the world (Ps. 19. 1-c).
They are " for SEASON'S ".

Not only are the stars made for signs ('othoth, from the
root 'dthdk=to come), but for Seasons. These are not the
four seasons of the year, but Cycles of time. The figure
Polysyndeton (see Ap. 6) in Gen. 1. 14 emphasises this

:

" and for seasons, and for days, and years ". The word
means appointed times. (Cp. Gen. 17. 21 ; 18. 14 ; 21. 2.)

Thus the sun, moon and stars are for " signs " (things
to come), and for " seasons " (appointed times).
There are no less than ten of these cycles, all of them

different ; not concentric, but yet all of them coinciding
at creation, but never since : like a number of hoops
of different sizes hanging from a nail. This shows
that they must have had a given simultaneous start.

1. The cycle of 24 hours for the day, an evening
and morning.

2. The revolution ot the Moon round the earth.

3. The lunar cycle, which began at the same
moment as the solar cycle.

4. The daily revolution of the Sun, which places
him on the meridian at noon each day.

5. The Solar Cycle, coinciding with the first of the
seven years of lunar motion and repeating
itself every 365 days.

6. The beginning of a Week of seven days on the
first day of the week, of the first month of

the first year of the first solar cycle.

7. The first Eclipse of a cycle of eighteen years and
eleven days, to which the ancient astronomers
gave the name of Saros ; each Saros contain-
ing an average of seventy eclipses, divided into

two portions of 594 years and 666 years,

making together 1,260 years.

8. Beside these, there is the period of the Heliacal
risings of Sirius, in a cycle of 162 years.

9. The Transits of Venus,
10. And the grand cycle known as the Precession of

the Equinoxes.

All these combine and unite in showing that the
chronology of Archbishop Usher was substantially

correct. And this proves that the inflated chronology
of modern historians and theologians is entirely un-
scientific, being the hypothesis of men who dabbled in

things outside their own sphere, and of which they
were incompetent to form a correct judgment.
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13 THE USE OF NEPHESH IN THE OLD TESTAMENT.

The word nephesh occurs 754 times in the Hebrew-

Old Testament. Each occurrence is noted in the

margin, but it will be useful for the Bible student to

have a complete list.

In the A.V. and R.V. it is translated " soul " 472 times,

while in the other 282 places it is represented by forty-

four different words or phrases. In fifty-three of these

places there is a marginal rendering which calls atten-

tion to the fact that the word is "nephesh", while in 229

passages the English reader has hitherto been left in

ignorance of the fact. The English word " soul " is in

every occurrence the rendering of the Hebrew nephesh,

except in Job 30. 15 and Isa. 57. 16. See the notes. The
time has come to "open the book", and let it speak

for itself. Henceforth, every one who uses The Com-
panion Bible will have complete information as to the

facts, and can use it in determining his definitions,

making his own classifications, and formulating his

doctrines as to the Biblical use of the word.

Though, with these two exceptions, the English word
" soul" always represents the Hebrew nephesh, nephesh

is not always translated " soul ".

This Appendix will exhibit all the varieties of trans-

lation; and, while it is not intended to teach either

Theology or Psychology, it will give such information

as will enable every Bible reader to form his own views

and come to his own conclusions on an important

subject, about which there is such great controversy.

This can be done only by giving every occurrence of

the Hebrew word nephesh.

Each occurrence is noted in the margin of The
Companion Bible ; but it is well to present a complete,

separate, and classified list of the recognized Lexical

usages of the word ; and the reader will be left to form

his own judgment as to how far the following classifi-

cation is correct.

The usage of the word nephesh by the Holy Spirit in

the Word of God is the only guide to the true under-

standing of it.

It will be seen that the word " soul ", in its theological

sense, does not cover all the ground, or properly repre-

sent the Hebrew word " nephesh ". The English word
" soul " is from the Latin solus = alone or sole, because

the maintenance of man as a living organism,, and all

that affects his health and well-being, is the one sole or

main thing in common with every living thing which the

Lord God has made. The correct Latin word for the

theological term "soul" (or nephesh) is anima; and

this is from the Greek anemos— &ir or breath, because

it is this which keeps the whole in life and in

being.

[The usage of the corresponding New Testament word
psucke will be presented in a later Appendix.]

The first occurrence of nephesh is in Gen. 1. 20, " the

moving creature that hath life {nephesh) ", l

The following are twelve classifications of nephesh :

I. Nephesh is used of the lov:er animals only, in

twenty-two passages, and is rendered in nine different

ways :

—

1. "creature". Gen. 1. 21, 24; 2. 10; 9. 10, 12.

Lev. 11. 46, 46. 7

2 "thing". Lev. 11. 10. Ezek. 47.9. 2

3 "life". Gen. 1.20, 30. 2

4. "the life". Gen. 9. 4. Deut. 12. 23, 23. Prov. 12.

10. 4

5. " beast". Lev. 24. 18, 18, 18. (See margin). 3

6. " the soul ". Job 12. 10. (See margin). 1

7. "breath". Job 41. 21. 1

20

i It is used of the lower animals four times before it is used
of man ; and out of the first thirteen times in Genesis, it is used
ten times of the lower animals.

Brought forward
8. " fish ". Isa. 19. 10. (See margin).
9. " her ". Jer. 2. 24.

20
1

1

22

II. Nephesh is used of the Lower Animals and Man in
seven passages, and rendered in three different ways :—

1. "creature ". Gen. 9. V), 16. 2
2. " the life ". Lev. 17. 11, 14, 14, 14. 4
3. "soul". Num. 31. 28. J

III, Nephesh is used of il/tf«,as an individual person,
in 53 passages, and is rendered in six different ways :

—

1. " soul ". Gen. 2. 7 ; 12. f> ; 46. 15, 18, 22, 25, 26,

26, 27, 27. Ex. 1. 5, 5 ; 12. 4. Lev. 22. 11. Ps. 25.

20. Prov.10.3; 11.25,30; 14.25; 19.15; 22.
23(R.V.life); 25.25; 27.7,7. Jer.38.10. Lam.
3. 25. Ezek. 13. 18, 18, 20, 20, 20 ; 18. 4, 4, 4. 3*4

2. "person". Gen. 14. 21; 36. 6 (R.V. souls). Ex.
16. 16. Lev. 27. 2. Num. 31. 40, 40, 46.

Deut. 10. 22. Jer. 43. 6 ; 52. 29, 30, 30. Ezek.
16. 5 ; 27. 13. 14

3. "persons". Num. 31.35. 1
4. "any". Deut. 24. 7. 1
5. " man ", 2 Kings 12. 4. 1
<>. "and". 1 Chron. 5.21. 1
Not rendered (Num 31. 35

"). 1

53

IV. Nephesh is used of Man, as exercising certain
powers, or performing certain acts (may be often well
rendered by emphatic pronouns), in ninety-six passages,
and with eleven different renderings :

—

1. "soul". Gen. 27. 4, 19, 25, 31. Lev. 4. 2; f>.

1, 2, 4, 15, 17 ; 6. 2 ; 7. 18, 20, 21, 27; 16. 29, 31

;

17. 12, 15; 20. 0, 25; 22. 6; 23. 27, 30, 32.

Num. 15. 27, 28, 30 ; 19. 22 ; 29. 7 ; 30. 2, 4, 4,

5, 6, 7, 8, 0, 10, 11, 12, 13. Dent. 13. 6. Judg.
5. 21. 1 Sam. 1. 26 ; 17. 55 ; 18. 3 ; 20. 3, 17

;

25. 20, 2 Sam. 11. 11 ; 14. 19. 2 Kings 2. 2, 4, 6

;

4.30. Job 16. 4, 4; 31. 30 (R.V. life). Ps. 35.

33 ; 120. 6. Prov. 6. 32 ; 8, 36 ; 11. 17 ; 13. 2

;

15.32; 16.17; 19.8,16; 20. 2 (R.V. life) ; 21.

23 ; 22. 5 ; 29. 24. Ecc. 4. 8 ; 6. 2. Isa. 51. 23

;

58. 3, 5. Jer. 4. 10. Ezek. 4. 14. Mic. 6. 7. 81
"man". Ex. 12. 16. 1

"any". Lev. 2. 1. 1

"one". Lev. 4. 27. 1

5. "yourselves". Lev. 11. 43, 44. Jer. 17. 21. 3
6. "person". Num. 5. 6. 1

7. "themselves". Est. 9.31. Isa. 46. 2. 2
8. "himself". Job 18. 4 (R.V. thyself); 32. 2. 2
9. "he". Ps. 105. 18. 1

10. "herself". Jer. 3. 11. 1

11. "Himself". Jer. 51. 14. Amos 6. 8 (used of
Jehovah). 2

o

3.

4.

_96

V. Nephesh is used of Man, as possessing animal
appetites and desires, in twenty-two passages, rendered
in five different ways:

—

1. "soul". Num. 11.6 (dried away). Deut. 12. 15

(lusteth), 20 (longeth to eat flesh), 20 (histeth

after), 21 (lusteth) ; 14. 26 (lusteth), 26 (desir-

eth); 21.5(loatheth). 1 Sam. 2.16 (desireth).

Job 6. 7 (refused) ; 33. 20 (abhorreth). Ps.
107. 18 (abhorreth). Prov. 6. 30 (hunger);
13. 25 (satisfying). Isa. 29. 8 (empty), 8

(hath appetite). Mic. 7. 1 (desired „ . . ngs). 17

x Lit. "and the soul of man , . . were 32,000 souls."
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APPENDIX 13 : THE USE OF NEPIIESII {cont).

Brought forward
2. " pleasure ". Deut. 23, 24.

3. "lust". Ps. 78.18.

4. " appetite ". Prov. 23. 2. Ecc. 6. 7.

5. "greedy". Isa. 56. ll.

17
1

1

2

J.
22

VI. Nephesk is used of Man, as exercising mental

faculties, and manifesting certain feelings and affections

and passions, in 231 passages, and rendered in twenty
different ways :

—

1. " soul *'. Gen. 34. 3 (clave), 8 (longeth) ; 42. 21

(anguisb) ; 49. (come not). Lev. 26. 11 (not

abhor), 15 (abhor), 30 (abhor), 43 (abhor).

Num. 21. 4 (discouraged). Deut. 4. 9 (keep),

29 (seek) ; 6. 5 (love) ; 10. 12 (serve) ; 11. 13

(love), 18 (lay up in); 13. 3 (love); 26. 1G

(keep); 30. 2 (return), (love), 10 (turn).

Josh. 22. 5 (serve); 23. 14 (know). Judg. 10. 1G*

(grieved) ; 16. 1C (vexed). 1 Sam. 1. lo (bitter-

ness of), 15 (poured out) ; 18. l (knit with),

1 (loved as) ; 20. 4 (desireth) ; 23. 20 (desire)

;

30. 6 (grieved), 2 Sam. 5. 8 (hated). 1 Kings
2. 4 (walk) ; 8. 48 (return) ; 11. 37 (desired).

2 Kings 4. 27 (vexed) ; 23. 3 (keep), 25 (turned).

I Chron. 22. 19 (seek). 2 Chron. 6. 38 (re-

turn) ; 15. 12 (seek) ; 34. 31 (keep). Job 3.

20 (bitter) ; 7. ll (bitterness) ; 9. 21 (know)

(R.V. myself) ; 10. 1 (weary), 1 (bitterness)

;

14. 22 (mourn) ; 19. 2 (vex) ; 21. 25 (bitterness)

;

23. 13* (desireth); 24. 12 (wounded); 27. 2

(vexed) ; 30. 1G (poured out), 25 (grieved).

Ps. 6. 3 (sore vexed) ; 11. 5* (hateth) ; 13. 2

(take counsel) ; 19. 7 (converting) ; 24. 4 (not

lifted up) ; 25. 1 (lifted up), 13 (dwell at ease)

;

31. 7 (in adversities), 9 (consumed with grief)

;

33. 20 (waiteth) ; 34. 2 (boast) ; 35. 9 (be joy-

ful) ; 42. 1 (panteth), 2 (thirsteth), 4 (pour out),

5 (cast down), 6 (cast down), 11 (cast down)

;

43. 5 (cast down) ; 44. 25 (bowed down) ; 49. 18

(blessed) ; 57. 1 (trusteth), G (bowed down)

;

62. 1 (waiteth), 5 (wait) ; 63. 1 (thirsteth), 5

(satisfied), 8 (followeth hard) ; 69. 10 (chast-

ened); 77.2 (refused comfort); 84. 2 (longeth);

86. 4 (rejoiced), 4 (lift up) ; 88. 3 (full of

troubles) ; 94. 19 (delight) ; 103. 1, 2, 22 ; 104.

1, 35 (bless) ; 107. 5 (fainted), 9 (satisfied), 9

(filled with goodness), 20 (melted) ; 116. 7 (re-

turn to rest) ; 119. 20 (longing), 25 (cleaveth

unto the dust), 28 (melteth for heaviness), 81

(fainteth), 129 (keep), 1G7 (kept) ; 123. 4 (filled

with scorning) ; 130. 5 (wait), G (waiteth)

;

131. 2 (quieted) ; 138. 3 (strengthened) ; 139.

14 (knoweth) ; 143. c (thirsteth), 8 (lifted up),

II (bring out of trouble), 12 (afflict) ; 146. 1

(praise). Prov. 2. 10 (knowledge pleasant)

;

3. 22 (be life to); 13. 4 (desireth), 4 (made
fat), 19; 16. 24 (sweet to) ; 19. 2 (without know-
ledge), 18 (spare) (R.V. heart) ; 21. 10 (desir-

eth) ; 22. 25 (get a snare to) ; 24. 14 (wisdom
unto) ; 25. 13 (refresheth) ; 29. 17 (give de-

light). Ecc. 2. 24 (enjoy good) ; 6. 3 (not

filled) ; 7. 28 (seeketh). Song 1. 7 ; 3. 1, 2, 3,

4 (loveth) ; 5. 6 (failed) ; 6. 12 (made me like

chariots). Isa. 1. 14 (hateth) ; 26. 8 (desire),

9 (desire) ; 32. 6 (made empty) ; 38. 15 (bitter-

ness of) ; 42.1 * ; 55. 2 (delight) ; 58. 10 (drawn
out), io (afflicted), ll (satisfied) ; 61. 10 (joy-

ful) ; 66. 3 (delighteth). Jer. 4. 31 (wearied)

;

5. 9, 29 (avenged); 6. 8 (depart), 1G (find rest); 9.

9 * (avenged) ; 12. 7 (dearly beloved of) ; 13. 17

(shall weep) ; 14. 19 (lothed) ; 31. 12 (watered),

14, 25 (satiated), 25 (sorrowful); 32. 41 * (whole);

50. 19 (satisfied). Lam. 3. 17 (removed), 20

(humbled), 24 (saith). Ezek. 7. 19 (satisfied); 24
21 (pitieth). Jonah 2. 7 (fainted). Hab. 2.4
(notupright). Zech. 11. 8 (lothed), 8 (abhorred). 176

*• Used of God.

Brought forward 176
2. "mind". Gen. 23. 8 (your). Deut. 18. G (desire);

28. 65 (sorrow). 1 Sam. 2. 35.* 2 Sam. 17. 8

(chafed). 2 Kings 9. 15. l Chron. 28. 9

(willing). Jer. 15.1.* Ezek. 23. 17 (R.V. soul),

18* (R.V. soul), 18 * (R.V. soul), 22 (R.V. soul),

28 (R.V. soul) (alienated) ; 24. 25 (R.V. heart)

(set) ; 36. 5 (R.V. soul) (despiteful). 15

3. "heart", Ex. 23. 9. Lev. 26. 16. Deut. 24, 15.

1 Sam. 2. 33 (grieve). 2 Sam. 3. 21 (desireth).

Ps. 10. 3 (desire). Prov. 23. 7 (R.V. him-
self) ; 28. 25 (proud heart. R.V. greedy
spirit) ; 31. 6 (heavy heart. R.V. bitter in

soul). Jer. 42. 20 (dissembled. R.V. Bonis).

Lam. 3. 51 (affected. R.V. soul). Ezek. 2f>.

G (rejoiced. R.V. soul), 15 (despiteful. R.V.
soul) ; 27. 31 (bitterness). Hos. 4. 8 (set). 15

4. "hearty". Prov. 27. 9 (counsel). 1

5. "will". Deut. 21. 14 (she will). Ps. 27. 12;
41.2. Ezek. 16. 27. 4

6. " desire ". Ecc. 6. 9. Jer. 22. 27 ; 44. 14. Mic.
7. 3 (R.V. soul), Hab. 2. 5.

T

5

7. " pleasure ". Ps. 105. 22. Jer. 34. 16. 2

8. "lust". Ex. 15.9.

9. " angry ". Judg. 18. 25.

10. " discontented ". l Sam. 22. 2.

11. "thyself". Est. 4. 13.

12. "myself". Ps. 131. 2.

13. "he ". Prov. 16. 20 (R.V. appetite).

14. "his own". Prov. 14. 10 (R.V. its own).
15. "Him". Prov. 6. 16.*

16. "himself". Jon. 4. 8.

17. " herself ". Isa. 5. 14 (R.V. her desire).

18. " yourselves ". Jer. 37. 9.

19. "man". Isa. 49. 7. 1
20. " so would we have it ". Ps. 35. 25. 1
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VII. Nepliesh is used of Man, (a) as being " cut off "by
God

;
(b) and as being slain or killed by man, in fifty-four

passages : and is rendered in eight different ways :

—

(a) Soul cut off by God, in twenty-two passages,
and rendered " soul ". Gen. 17. 14. Ex. 12.

15, 19 ; 31. 14. Lev. 7. 20, 21, 25, 27 ; 17. 10
;

18.29; 19.8; 20. G; 22. 3 ; 23. 29, 30. Num.
9. 13 ; 15. 30, 31 ; 19. 13, 20. Ezek. 18. 4, 20. 22

(b) Slain or killed by man, in thirty-two passages,
rendered in eight different ways :

—

1. "soul". Josh. 10. 28,30, 32,35, 37, 37, 39; 11.11.
Jer. 2. 34. Ezek. 13. 19 ; 22. 25, 27. 12

2. "person". Deut. 27.25. Josh. 20.3,9. 1 Sam.
22. 22. Prov. 28. 17. Ezek. 17. 17 ; 33. G. 7

3. "any". Lev. 24. 17.

4. "any person ". Num. 31. 19; 35. 11, 15, 30,

30. 5
5. "him". Gen. 37, 21. Deut. 19. G; 22. 20. 3
6. "mortally". Deut. 19. 11. 1
7. "life". 2 Sam. 14. 7. 1
8. " thee ". Jer. 40. 14, 15. 2

54

VIII. Nephesh is used of Man as being mortal, subject
to death of various kinds, from which it can be saved
and delivered and life prolonged, in 243 passages, ren-
dered in eleven different ways :

—

1. " soul ". Gen. 12. 13 ; 19. 20. Ex. 30. 12, 15, 10.

Lev. 17. 11, 11 (R.V. life). Num. 16. 38 (R.V.
lives) ; 31. 50. 1 Sam. 24. 11 ; 25. 29, 29, 29 ; 26.

21 (R.V. life). 2 Sam. 4. 9. l Kings 1. 29

;

17. 21, 22. Job 7. 15 ; 27. 8. Ps. 3. 2; 6. 4;
7. 2, 5; 11. 1; 17. 13; 22. 20, 29; 23.3; 25. 20;

26. 9 ; 33. 19 ; 34. 22 ; 35. 3, 4, 12, 17 ; 40. 14 ; 41.

4 ; 49. 8, 15 ; 54. 3, 4 ; 55. 18 ; 56. 0, 13 ; 57. 4
;

59. 3; 63. 9 ; 66. 9, 16; 69. 1, 18 ; 70. 2; 71. 10,

Used of Gorl.
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Brought forward 55

13, 23 ; 72. 13, 14 ; 74. 19 ; 78. 50 ; 86. 2, 14 ; 88.

14; 94. 21 ; 97. 10 ; 106. 15; 109. 20, 31; 116. 4,

8; 119.109,175; 120.2; 121.7; 124.4,5,7; 141.

8 ; 142. 4, 7 ; 143. 3. Prov. 18. 7 ; 24. 12 ; 29.

10. Isa. 3. 9 ; 10. 18 ; 44. 20 ; 53. 10, 11, VI

;

55, 3. Jer. 4. 10 ; 20. 13 ; 26. 19 ; 38. 17, 20 ; 44.

7 ; 51. 6 (R.V. life), 45 (R.V. yourselves). Lam.
1. 11, 16, 19 ; 2. 12 ; 3. 58. Ezek. 3. 19, 21 ; 13.

18, 19 ; 14. 14, 20 ; 18. 27 ; 33. 5, 9. Hos. 9. 4

(R.V. appetite). Jon. 2. 5. Hab. 2. 10. 117

2. " life, lives ". Gen. 9. 5, 5 ; 19. 17, 19 ; 32. 30 ; 35.

18 ; 44. 30, 30. Ex. 4. 19 ; 21. 23, 23, 30. Num.
35, 31. Deut. 19. 21, 21 ; 24. 6. Josh. 2. 13, 14

;

9. 24. Judg. 5. 18; 9. 17; 12. 3; 18. 25, 25.

Ruth 4. 15. 1 Sam. 19. 5, 11 ; 20. 1 ; 22. 23, 23

;

23. 15 ; 26. 24, 24 ; 28. 9, 21 ; 2 Sam. 1. 9 ; 4. 8
;

16. 11 ; 18. 13 ; 19. 5, 5, 5, 5 ; 23. 17. 1 Kings
1. 12, 12; 2. 23; 3. 11; 19. 2, 2, 3, 4, 10, 14;
20. 31, 39, 39, 42, 42. 2 Kings 1. 13, 13, 14; 7.

7 ; 10. 24, 24. 1 Chron. 11. 19, 19. 2 Chron.
1. 11. Est. 7. 3, 7 ; 8. 11 ; 9. 16. Job 2. 4, 6

;

6. 11 (R.V. be patient) ; 13. 14 ; 31. 39. Ps. 31.

13 ; 38. 12. Prov. 1. 18, 19 ; 6. 26 ; 7. 23 ; 13. 3, 8.

Isa. 15. 4 (R.V. soul) ; 43. 4. Jer. 4. 30 ; 11.

21 ; 19. 7, 9 ; 21. 7, 9 ; 22. 25 ; 34. 20, 21 ; 38. 2,

16 ; 39. 18 ; 44. 30, 30 ; 45. 5 ; 46. 26 ; 48. t! ; 49.

37. Lam. 2. 19 ; 5. 9. Ezek. 32. 10. Jon. 1.

14; 4.3. 110

3. "ghost ". Job 11. 20. Jer. 15. 9. 2

4. " person ". 2 Sam. 14. 14 (R.V. life). 1

5. "tablets". Isa, 3. 20 (R.V. perfume boxes).

Heb. " houses of the soul "= boxes of scent
for the nose: 1

6. "deadly". Ps. 17. 9 (Heb. "enemies against
my nephesh "). 1

7. "himself \ 1 Kings 19. 4. Amos 2. 14, 15, 3

8. " me ". Num. 23. 10. Judg. 16. 30. 1 Kings 20.

32. 3

9. " they ". Job 36. 14. 1

10. " themselves ". isa. 47. 14. 1

11. "yourselves". Deut. 4. 15. Josh. 23. 11. 2
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THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS USED FOR "MAN".14
There are four principal Hebrew words rendered

"man", and these must be carefully discriminated.
Every occurrence is noted in the margin of The Com-
panion Bible. They represent him from four different

points of view :

—

1. 'Adam, denotes his origin, as being made from the
"dust of the Adamah " ground (Lat. homo).

2. 'fsh, has regard to sex, a male (Lat. vir).

3. 'Endsh, has regard to his infirmities, as physically

mortal, and as to character, incurable.

4. Geber, has respect to his strength, a mighty man.

I. 'Adam, without the article, denotes man or man-
kind in general (Gen. 1. 26 ; 2. 5; 5. 1, followed by
plural pronoun). With the article, it denotes the man,
Adam, though rendered "man" in Gen. 1. 27; 2. 7

(twice), 8, 15, 16, 19 (marg.), 22 (twice) ; 3. 12, 22, 24 ; 5. l

;

6._1 (rendered " men "), 2, 3, 4. After this, the Hebrew
'Adam=m&ri or men, is used of the descendants of

Adam. Hence, Christ is called " the son of Adam ", not
a son of Enosh.
With the particle rw (*eth) in addition to the article

it is very emphatic, and means self, very, this same,
this very. See Gen. 2. 7 (first occurrence), 8, 15.

Rendered in the Septuagint avdpunros (anthropos) 411
times ; avrjp (aner) eighteen times (fifteen in Proverbs)

;

once 0»>tjto5 (thnetos), Prov. 20. 24=dying ; four times
/Speeds (brotos), mortal (all in Job) ; once v/ryei^s (p&/e-

nes), earth-born, Jer. 32. 20.

IX. Nephesh is used of man, as actually dead, in
thirteen passages, and is rendered in three different
ways :

—

1. " the dead ". Lev. 19. 28 ; 21. 1 ; 22. 4. Num. 5.

2; 6. 11. 5
2. "dead body ". Num. 9. 6, 7, 10. 3
3. "body". Lev. 21. 11. Num. 6. 6; 19. 11, 13.

Hag. 2. 13. 5

13

X. Nephesh, in thirteen passages (all rendered
" soul "), is spoken of as going to a place described by
four different words, rendered as shown below :

—

i. "sheol"—THE grave (as distinct from keber,

A grave), gravedom (or the dominion of

death), in five passages, rendered in this con-
nection in two different ways :

—

1. " grave ". Ps. 30. 3 (R.V. " Sheol ") ; 89. 48

(R.V. "Sheol", marg. grave). (Cp, Ps.
49. 15). £

2. "hell ". Ps. 16. 10 (R.V. " Sheol"); 86. 13

(marg. grave. R.V. "pit", marg. lowest
Sheol). Prov. 23. 14 (R.V. " Sheol ", marg.
the grave). 3

ii. " shachath " = a pit (for taking wild beasts)

;

hence, a grave. The Septuagint and New
Testament take it in the sense of corruption

;

but,if so, not implying putridity, but destruc-

tion. Occurs in six passages, and is rendered
in two different ways :

—

1. " pit ". Job 33. 18, 28, 30. Ps. 35. 7. Isa. 38.

17. 5

2. " grave ". Job 33. 22 (R.V. " pit "). 1

iii. "shuchah" = a deep pit (cp. all the occur-

rences, Prov. 22. 14; 23. 27. Jer. 2. G ; 18. 20,

22). In one passage only:

—

1. Pit. Jer. 18. 20. 1

iv. "dumah"^ silence. Ps. 94. 17. 1

13

Total 754

II. 'Ish. First occurrence in feminine, Gen. 2. 23, *ishah,

— woman. Therefore,
>lsh=ma\e, or husband ; a man,

in contrast with a woman. A great man in contrast

with ordinary men (Ps. 49. 2, where " low" are called

the children of Adam, and the " high " = children of

'ish. So Ps. 62. 9 and Isa. 2. 9; 5. 15; 31. 8). When
God is spoken of as man, it is 'Ish (Ex. 15. 3. So Josh.
5. 13. Dan. 9. 21 ; 10. 5 ; 12. 6, 7. Zech. 1. 8, &c.j. Also,

in such expressions as "man of God", " man of under-
standing ", &c. In the early chapters of Genesis we
have it in chapters 3. 22, 24 and 4. 1.

Translated in Septuagint 1,083 times by arqp (anir),

Latin vir
%
and only 450 by avSpuiros (anthropos), Latin

homo.
It is rendered " husband " sixty-nine times, " person

"

twelve times, and once or twice each in thirty-nine

different ways.

III.
'Enosh. First occurrence Gen. 6. 4, men of name.

Always in a bad sense (Isa. 5. 22 ; 45. 14. Judg. 18. 25),

Morally—depraved, and physically=frail, weak. It is

from 'dnash, to be sick, wretched, weak, and denotes
inability, for strength, physically ; and for good, morally
(cp. 2 Sam. 12. 15. Job 34. 6. Jer. 15. 18 ; 17. 9 ; 30. 12,

15. Mic. 1. 9). Note the contrasts, Isa. 2. 11 and 17,.

M The lofty looks of man ('Jdam) shall be humbled, and
the haughtiness of men ('Enosh) shall be bowed down "

(Cp. Isa. 13. 12. Job 25. 6. Ps. 8.4; 90. 3 ; 144. 3.

Job 4. 17 ; 10. 5 ; 7. 17. Dan. 4. 16). Other instructive
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passages are Isa. 8. l ; 66. 24. Ezek, 24. 17 (afflicted, or

mourners. Cp. Jer. 17. 10,
4b day of man"). In 1 Sam.

4. 9 it is probably plural of 'Ish (so probably Gen. 18

and 19, where the indefiniteplural must be interpreted

by the context, because 'Adam would have denoted
human, and 'Ish, males).

It is rendered "man" 518 times, "certain" eleven

times, and once or twice each in twenty-four other and
different ways.

IV. Geber. First occurrence in Gen. 6. 4 ', mighty men,

1 In Gen. 6. 4, we have three out of the above four words :

i

" daughters of men "
( -daughters of [the man J

'Adam) ;

" mighty

|
men " -{geber) ; "men of renown "— Heb. men CEnosh) of name,
i. e. renowned for their moral depravity.

and denotes man in respect of his physical strength, as

'Enosk does in respect of the depravity of his nature. It

is rendered " man " sixty-seven times, ** mighty " twice,
t( man-child " once, " every one " once. In the Septua-
gint rendered fourteen times wOpum* [anthrdpos) and
the rest by avyp (aner).

For illustrative passages see Ex. 10. 11 ; 12. 37.

1 Sam. 16. 18. 2 Sam. 23. l. Num. 24. 3, 15. l Chron.
26. 12 ; 28. 1. 2 Chron. 13. 3. Ezra 4. 21 ; 5. 4, 10 ; 6. 8.

V. M€thhn (plural) = adults as distinguished from
children, and males as distinguished from females.

Occurs Gen. 34. 30. Deut. 2. 34 ; 3. 6 ; 4. 27 ; 26. 5 ; 28.

02 ; 33. G. 1 Chron. 16. 19. Job 11. 3, 11 ; 19. 19 ; 22. 15
;

24. 12 ; 31. 31. Ps, 17. 14 ; 26. 4 ; 105. 12. Isa. 3. 25 ; 5. 13;

41. H. Jer. 44. 28.

15 LAWS BEFORE SINAI.

The existence of Laws in the book of Genesis and
Exodus is evident, though there is no formal record of

their delivery. Cp. Ex. 18. 10.

Doubtless some were made known to mankind, as

such, by God, e.g. (1) the Law of the Sabbath (Gen. 2.3).

(2) The days noted in connection with the flood are all

sabbaths except one, Gen. 8. 5, Tuesday. See note on
Gen. 8. 10, 12, 14. (3) The law of the place to worship
^Gen. 4. 3, 4, lfi). (4) The law of offerings (,Gen. 4. 4), &c

But, side by side with these special Divine communi-
cations, the Babylonian laws were codified in the age

of Abraham.
In a.d. 1901, the Code of Amraphel (Khammurabi),

Gen. 14. 1, was discovered in Susa by M. J. de Morgan.
The latest date for this code is 2139 b.c.

Eight hundred years before Moses, these laws

governed the peoples from the Persian Gulf to the
Caspian Sea, and from Persia to the Mediterranean,
and were in force throughout Canaan.

This discovery overthrew the two main pillars of the
"higher critics", one of which was that such writing
was unknown before Moses ; the other, that a legal

code was impossible before the Jewish kings.

Hence, we have now before us both codes ; and are in

a position to answer Jehovah's question in Deut. 4. 8,

" What nation is there so great, that hath statutes and
judgments so righteous as all this law, which I set

before you this day ?
'

'

Khammurabi calls his laws the "judgments of right-

eousness ", but some of them, at least, are both un-
righteous and unequal, as the following brief contrast
shows at a glance :

—

Offence.



APPENDIXES 15 (cont.\ 16, and 17.

The law of monogamy (Gen. 12. 18 j 16.1). Deut. 24.1,2.

The law against adultery (Gen. 12. 18; 20. 3, 9; 26.

10, 11 ; 38 ; 39. 9 ; 49. 4). Lev. 20. 10.

The law as to (1) priesthood (Gen. 14. 18). Ex. 28. l.

(2) priestly garments (Gen. 27. 15; 37. 3). Ex. 28. 4.

The law of tithes (Gen. 14. 20 ; 28. 22). Lev. 27. 30-32.

The law as to covenant-making (Gen. 15. 10, 18; 21.

27, 32). Ex. 34. 27 ; 19. 5.

The law of intercession (Gen. 17 ; 18 ; 20. 17; 24).

The law of righteousness (Gen. 17. 1). Deut. 18. is.

The law of circumcision (Gen. 17. 9, 10). Lev. 12. 3.

The law of hospitality (Gen. 18). Lev. 19. 33, 34.

Deut. 10. 18, 19.

The law against licentiousness (Gen. 18. 20). Lev. 18.

The law against fornication (Gen. 34. 7).

The law as to oaths (Gen. 21. 23; 24. 41; 26. 28).

Ex. 22. 11. Num. 5. 19.

The law of binding sacrifices (Gen. 22. 9). Ps. 118. 27.

The law of the birthright (Gen. 25. 33). Deut. 21. 16, 17.

The law of anointing with oil (Gen. 28. 18; 31. 13).

Ex. 40. 15.

The obligation of vows (Gen. 28. 20-22 ; 31. 13). Deut.
23. 21. Num. 30. 2.

The law against idolatry (implied in the word
" dominion ", Gen. 1. 26 ; 31. 32, 35). Ex. 20. 3-6. Deut.
5. 7-10.

The law of uncleanness (Gen. 31. 35). Lev. 15.

The law against marriage between circumcised and
uncircumcised (Gen. 34. 14). Deut. 7. 3.

The law of ceremonial cleansing for worship (Gen.
35. 2). Ex. 19. 10.

The law of drink offerings (Gen. 35. 14). Ex, 29. 40.

Lev. 23. 18.

The law of marrying the brother's widow (Gen. 38.8).

Deut. 25. 5-10,

The law of preaching (2 Pet. 2. 5). Lev. 10. 11. Deut.
33. 10.

The law of dowry (Gen. 34. 12), Ex. 22. It;.

16 THE OCCURRENCES OF nOV) (N<>ska,mah), " BREATH ".
t t :

N

Gen. 2. 7 ; 7. 22. Deut. 20. 16. Josh. 10. 40 ; 11. 11, 14. 3 ; 32. 8 ; 33. 4 ; 34. 14 ; 37. 10. Ps. 18. 15 ; 150. c. Prov.
2 Sam. 22. 16. 1 Kings 15. 29 ; 17. 17. Job 4. 9 ; 26. 4 ; 27. 20. 27. Isa, 2. 22 ; 30. 33 ; 42. 5 ; 57. 16, Dan. 5. 23 ; 10. 17.

17
" Of " is usually the sign of the Genitive Case, though

it is used also to represent fourteen different Greek
words, viz., from, around, away, under•, beside, upon,

over, in, into, down, through, towards, with, before.

Where, however, it represents the Genitive Case of

a noun, the Holy Spirit uses it in a variety of different

senses, the recognition of which is necessary to an
intelligent appreciation of the passage.

These several usages may be conveniently grouped in

the following nine classes, it being borne in mind that

sometimes a Genitive may belong to more than one

class ; and also, that a study of the context will* prove

the surest way of determining to which class a parti-

cular Genitive belongs, where, at first sight, it seems
difficult to classify.

1. The Genitive of Character. Here the emphasis
is always on the adjectival particle, which appears

in the original as a noun in the Genitive Case. Ps. 2. 6,

Heb. "the hill of My holiness "=" My holy hill".

Eph. 2. 2, "Children of disobedience" = " disobedi-
ent children. 2 Thess. 1. 7, Greek "angels of His
might '* "His mighty angels".

2. The Genitive of Origin. This marks the

source from which anything has its origin. Ezek. 1. 1,

" Visions of God "=Visions proceeding from God. Rom.
4. 11, 13, "Righteousness of faith " = Righteousness

coming through faith. 2 Cor. 11. 26, " Perils of waters
"

= Perils occasioned by waters.

3. The Genitive of Possession. This is, perhaps,

the most frequent, and is generally unmistakable;
though some occurrences are difficult to identify. It

may be said to answer the question "Whose ? " Luke 2. 49,

Greek "The business of My Father" = My Father's

business. Rev. 14. 12, "The patience of the saints " =
the patience possessed by the saints. Eph. 6. 16, " The
shield of faith" =* faith's shield, which is the living

Wo*d, Christ, Gen. 15. l. Eph. 6. 17, "The sword of

the Spirit" -the Spirit's sword, which is the written

Word, the Scriptures.

4. The Genitive of Apposition. Here the "of"
is equivalent to "that is to say", or, "consisting of".

Gen. 2. 7, " The breath of life "= the breath, that is to

say, life. John 2. 21, " The temple of His body "= the

temple, that is to say, His body. Rom. 4. 11, "The
sign of circumcision "= the sign, that is to say, circum-

cision. 2 Cor. 5. 1, "The house of our tabernacle"—
the house, that is to say, our tabernacle. 2 Cor. 3. 17, 18,

"The spirit of the Lord"=the spirit, that is to say,

the Lord (Christ) Who is the lift of the old cove-

nant, as the body without the spirit is dead (Jas. 2. 26).

THE GENITIVE CASE.
l Pet. l.i, " Sojourners of the Dispersion "= sojourners,

that is to say, the Dispersion.

5. The Genitive of Relation. This is, perhaps,
the most interesting of all ; and the manner of expres-
sing the particular relation must be gathered from the
context. Frequently the "of" is equivalent to "per-
taining to". It may be objective, subjective, or both,
e.g. 2 Cor. 5. 14, " The love of Christ", which may be
the love Christ bears to us (subjective) ; the love we
bear to Christ (objective) ; or both may be true, and the
truth. Gen. 2. 9, " The tree of life " i.e. the tree which
preserved life. Isa. 55. 3. Acts 13. 34, "The sure
mercies of David ,}— pertaining, or made, to David.
Matt. 6. 28, "Lilies of the field "=which grow in the
field. Rom. 8. 36, " Sheep of slaughter" = sheep des-
tined for slaughter. Heb. 11. 26, " Reproach of Christ "=
reproach for Christ's sake.

6. The Genitive of Material. Denoting that of

which anything is made, hence the " of " here is equiva-

lent to "made of". Gen. 6. 14, "An ark of gopher
wood ". Ps. 2. 9, "A rod of iron ". Dan. 2. 38, " This
head of gold",

7. The Genitive of the Contents. Denoting that

with which anything is filled, or which it contains,

hence the "of" is equivalent to "filled with", or

"containing", l Sam. 16. 20, "A bottle of wine".
Matt. 10. 42, "A cup of cold water". Matt. 26. 7,** An
alabaster box of very precious ointment

'

' . The Genitive

of the contents always follows the verb " to fill ", while
the vessel filled takes the Accusative case, and the filler

is put in the Dative case, e. g. Rom. 15. 13, " Now the

God of hope fill you (Accusative case) with all joy and
peace (Genitive case) in (or by) believing (Dative case) ".

Eph. 5. 18, "Filled with the Spirit " is the Dative case,

and therefore=" by the Spirit "—the Filler. Therefore,

not "with", which would have required the Genitive
case.

8. The Genitive of Partition. Separation, where
this denotes a part taken from the whole ; the " of

"

being equivalent to such expressions as *• share in ",

"part of", or "from among". Luke 20. 35, Greek
" To attain of that world "=to attain a place in that

world, l Cor. 15. 9, "The least of the Apostles "= the

least among the Apostles.

9. Two Genitives depending on one another.

Acts 5. 32, " We are witnesses of (Genitive of posses-

sion) Him of (i. e. in relation to, Genitive of relation)

these things ". Acts 20. 24, " The Gospel of (i.e. con-

cerning, Genitive of relation) the grace of (Genitive of

origin or possession) God".
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APPENDIXES 18 and 19.

18 "IN THE DAY". (Gen. 2. it.)

B eyom~ when. It is the figure Synecdoche, by which

a part is put for the whole, or the whole for a part (see

Ap. 6). What that " part " is must be determined by
the context in each particular case.

In Gen. 2. 4, it is put for the whole six days.

In Num. 7. 84, it is put for the whole twelve days of

the dedication of the altar.

In Lev. 13. 14, it is rendered " when ". E.V. whenso-
ever. Num. 28. 2fi, see notes.
In Lev. 14. 57, it is rendered "when", both iu A.V.

and R.V. Cp. Deut. 21. 10. l Sam. 20. 10. 2 Sam.
21. vz.

In l Kings 2. 37, it is rendered "on the day", but
v. 41 shows that Shimei had been to Gath and back
before Solomon executed the sentence (vv. 37, 42).

In Ps. 18. 18, it is rendered " in the day ", but evidently

means at the time when*

In Isa. 11. JG, it includes the whole period of the
Exodus.
In Jer. 11. 4, 7, it includes the Exodus and the whole

time of giving the law at Sinai. Cp. ch, 7.22; 31. 32;

34. 13.

In Ezek. 20, 5, 6 1
, it includes the whole time of God's

choice of Israel.

In Ezek. 36. 33, it includes the whole time of rebuild-

ing the waste places of Israel in the future restoration.

Cp. ch. 38. is-. A.V.~at the same time. R.Y,= in

that day.

1 In verse 6 it has the definite article {baydm), and denotes
the specific day when Jehovah delivered them, in contrast with
the indefinite past time of His choice.

2 Here the definite article is used to mark a specific occasion.
Sec A. V.

19 THE SERPENT OF GENESIS 3.

In Genesis 3 we have neither allegory, myth, legend,

nor fable, but literal historical facts set forth, and
emphasised by the use of certain Figures of speech (see

Ap. 6).

All the confusion of thought and conflicting exegesis

have arisen from taking literally what is expressed by
Figures, or from taking figuratively what is literal.

A Figure of speech is never used except for the purpose
of calling attention to, emphasising, and intensifying,

the reality of the literal sense, and the truth of the

historical facts ; so that, while the words employed may
not be so strictly true to the letter, they are all the

more true to the truth conveyed by them, and to the
historical events connected with them.
But for the figurative language of verses 14 and 15 no

one would have thought of referring the third chapter
of Genesis to a snake : no more than he does when
reading the third chapter from the end of Revelation
(ch. 20. 2). Indeed, the explanation added there, that

the " old serpent " is the Devil and Satan, would immedi-
ately lead one to connect the word " old

'

' with the

earlier and former mention of the serpent in Gen. 3

:

and the fact that it was Satan himself who tempted
"the second man ", "the last Adam ", would force the
conclusion that no other than the personal Satan could
have been the tempter of " the first man, Adam ".

The Hebrew word rendered " serpent " in Gen. 3. 1 is

Ndchdsh (from the root Ndchdsh, to shine\ and means
a shining one. Hence, in Chaldee it means brass or
copper, because of its shining. Hence also, the word
Nehushtdn, a piece of brass, in 2 Kings 18. 4.

In the same way Sdrdph, in Isa. 6. 2, c, means a burn-

ing one, and, because the serpents mentioned in

Num. 21 were burning, in the poison of their bite, they
were called Saraphim, or Seraphs*

But when the Lord said unto Moses, " Make thee
a fiery serpent " (Num. 21. 8), He said, " Make thee a
Sdrdph", and, in obeying this command, we read in

v. 9, " Moses made a Ndchdsh of brass". Ndchdsh is

thus used as being interchangeable with Sdrdph'.

Now, if Sdrdph is used of a serpent because its bite

was burning, and is also used of a celestial or spirit-

being (a burning one), why should not Ndchdsh be used
of a serpent because its appearance was shining, and be
also used of a celestial or spirit-being (a shining one) ?

Indeed, a reference to the structure of Gen. 3 (on p. 7)

will show that the Cherubim (which are similar celestial

or spirit-beings) of the last verse (Gen. 3. 24) require a
similar spirit-being to correspond with them in the first

verse (for the structure of the whole chapter is a great
Introversion). The Ndchdsh, or serpent, who beguiled
Eve (2 Cor. 11.3) is spoken of as " an angel of light " in

v. 14. Have we not, in this, a clear intimation that it was
not a snake, but a glorious shining being, apparently an

angel, to whom Eve paid such great deference,
acknowledging him as one who seemed to possess
superior knowledge, and who was evidently a being
of a superior (not of an inferior) order? Moreover,
in the description of Satan as " the king of Tyre " l

it

is distinctly implied that the latter being was of a super-
natural order when he is called " a cherub " (Ezek. 28.

14, 16, read from vv. 11-19). His presence " in Eden, the
garden of 'Elohim " (v. 13), is also clearly stated, as well
as his being "perfect in beauty" (v. 12), his being
" perfect in his ways from the day he was created till

iniquity was found in him " {v. 15), and as being " lifted
up because of his beauty" (v. 17).

These all compel the belief that Satan was the shining
one {Ndchdsh) in Gen. 3, and especially because the
following words could be addressed to him :

—** Thine
heart was lifted up because of thy beauty, thou hast
corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy brightness: I
will cast thee to the ground, I will lay thee before kings,
that they may behold thee " {v. 17).

Even supposing that these things were spoken to, and
of, an exalted human being in later days (in Ezek. 28),
still "the king of Tyre" is not compared to a being
who was non-existent ; and facts and circumstances
which never happened are not introduced into the
comparison.
There is more about " the king of Tyre " in Ezek.

28. 11-19 than was literally true of " the prince of

Tyre " {vv. l-io). The words can be understood only
of the mightiest and most exalted supernatural being
that God ever created ; and this for the purpose of
showing how great would be his fall. The history
must be true to make the prophecy of any weight.

Again, the word rendered ** subtle " in Gen. 3. 1 (see

note) means wise, in a good sense as well as in a bad
sense. In Ezek. 28. 12 we have the good sense, " Thou
sealest up the sum, full of wisdom "

; and the bad sense
in v. 17, " thou hast corrupted thy wisdom" (referring,

of course, to his fall). So the word rendered " subtle
"

is rendered " prudent '

' in Prov. 1.4; 8. 12 ; 12. 23 ; 14. 8

;

and in a bad sense in Job 15. 5. 1 Sam. 23. 22. Ps. 83. 3.

The word "beast" also, in Gen. 3. 1, chay, denotes
a living being, and it is as wrong to translate zoa
" beasts " in Rev. 4, as it is to translate chay '* beast

"

in Gen. 3. Both mean living creature, Satan is thus
spoken of as being "more wise than any other living
creature which Jehovah Elohim had made ". Even
if the word "beast" be retained, it does not say that
either a serpent or Satan ivas a " beast ", but only
that he was ** more wise " than any other living being.
We cannot conceive Eve as holding converse with

1 Ezek. 28. n-i£>, who is quite a different being from "the
Prince of Tyre ", in vv. !-10

, who is purely human.
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APPENDIX 19 : THE SERPENT OF GENESIS 3 (cont.).

a snake, but we can understand her being fascinated l

by one, apparently "an angel of light " (i.e. a glorious

angel), possessing superior and supernatural knowledge.

When Satan is spoken of as a "serpent", it is the

figure Hypocatastasis (see Ap. 6) or Implication ; it no
more means a snake than it does when Dan is so called

in Gen. 49. 17; or an animal when Nero is called a
" lion "

(2 Tim. 4. 17), or when Herod is called a " fox "

(Luke 13. 32) ; or when Judah is called " a lion's

whelp". It is the same figure when "doctrine" is

called " leaven " (Matt. 16. 6). It shows that something
much more real and truer to truth is intended. If

a Figure of speech is thus employed, it is for the pur-

pose of expressing the truth more impressively ; and is

intended to be a figure of something much more real

than the letter of the word.
Other Figures of speech are used in vv. 14, 15, but

only for the same purpose of emphasising the truth and
the reality of what is said.

When it is said in v. 15, "thou shalt bruise His
heel", it cannot mean His literal heel of flesh and
blood, but suffering, more temporary in character.

When it is said (v, 15), "He shall crush thy head", it

means something more than a skull of bone, and brain,

and hair. It means that all Satan's plans and plots,

policy and purposes, will one day be finally crushed and
ended, never more to mar or to hinder the purposes of

God. This will be effected when Satan shall be bruised

under our feet (Kom. 16. 20). This, again, will not be
our literal feet, but something much more real.

The bruising of Christ's heel is the most eloquent
and impressive way of foretelling the most solemn
events ; and to point out that the effort made by Satan
to evade his doom, then threatened, would become the
very means of insuring its accomplishment ; for it was
through the death of Christ that he who had the power
of death would be destroyed ; and all Satan's power and
policy brought to an end, and all his works destroyed
(Heb. 2. 14. l John 3. S. Rev. 20. 1-3, lu). What literal

words could portray these literal facts so wonderfully
as these expressive Figures of speech ?

It is the same with the other Figures used in v, 14,

"On thy belly shalt thou go". This Figure means
infinitely more than the literal belly of flesh and blood

;

just as the words "heel" and "head" do in v. 15. It

paints for the eyes of our mind the picture of Satan's
ultimate humiliation; for prostration was ever the
most eloquent sign of subjection. When it is said " our
belly cleaveth unto the ground " (Ps. 44. 25), it denotes
such a prolonged prostration and such a depth of sub-

mission as could never be conveyed or expressed in

literal words.
So with the other prophecy, " Dust shalt thou eat ".

This is not true to the letter, or to fact, but it is all the
more true to truth. It tells of constant, continuous
disappointment, failure,

t
and mortification ; as when

deceitful ways are spoken of as feeding on deceitful

food, which is "sweet to a man, but afterward his

mouth shall be filled with gravel" (Prov. 20. 17).

This does not mean literal " gravel ", but something far

more disagreeable. It means disappointment so great
that it would gladly be exchanged for the literal
" gravel " . So when Christians are rebuked for " biting

and devouring one another" (Gal. 3. 14, 15), something
more heart-breaking is meant than the literal words
used in the Figure.
When "His enemies shall lick the dust" (Ps. 72.9)

they will not do it on their knees with their literal

tongues ; but they will be so prostrated and so utterly
defeated, that no Avords could literally depict their
overthrow and subjugation.

If a serpent was afterward called a nachash, it was

1 It Is remarkable that the verb nachash always means to
enchant, fascinate, bewitch ; or of one having and using occult
knowledge. See Gen. 30. 27; 44. s, 15. Lev. 19. 26, Deut. 18. 10.

l Kings 20. 33. 2 Kings 17. 17 ; 21. c. 2 Chron. 33. c. So also is

the noun used in Num. 23. 23; 24, 1.

because it was more shining than any other creature

;

and if it became known as " wise ", it was not because
of its own innate positive knowledge, but of its wisdom
in hiding away from all observation; and because of
its association with one of the names of Satan (that

old serpent) who "beguiled Eve" (2 Cor. 11. 3,14).

It is wonderful how a snake could ever be supposed
to speak without the organs of speech, or that Satan
should be supposed able to accomplish so great a
miracle 1

.

It only shows the power of tradition, which has,

from the infancy of each one of us, put before our eyes
and written on our minds the picture of a " snake " and
an " apple "

: the former based on a wrong interpreta-

tion, and the latter being a pure invention, about which
there is not one word said in Holy Scripture.

Never was Satan's wisdom so craftily used as when
he secured universal acceptance of this traditional

belief : for it has succeeded in fixing the attention of

mankind on the letter and the means, and thus blinding
the eyes to the solemn fact that the Fall of man had to

do solely with the Word of God, and is centred in the

sin of believing Satan's lie instead of Jehovah's truth.

The temptation of " the first man Adam " began with
the question "Hath God said?" The temptation of
" the second man, the Lord from heaven " began with
the similar question " If Thou be the Son of God ",

when the voice of the Father had scarcely died away,
which said " This IS My beloved Son ".

All turned on the truth of what Jehovah had said.

The Word of God being questioned, led Eve, in her
reply, (1) to omit the word "freely" (3. 2, cp. 2. 16);

then (2) to add the words " neither shalt thou touch it

"

(3. 3, cp. 2.17); and finally (3) to alter a certainty into

a contingency by changing "thou SHALT SURELY
die" (2. 17) into "LEST ye die " (3. 3).

It is not without significance that the first Ministerial

words of "the second Man" were *- It is written",
three times repeated; and that His last Ministerial

words contained a similar threefold reference to the
written Word of God (John 17. 8, 14, 17).

The former temptation succeeded because the Word
of God was three times misrepresented ; the latter

temptation was successfully defeated because the same
Word was faithfully repeated.
The history of Gen. 3 is intended to teach us the fact

that Satan's sphere of activities is in the religious

sphere, and not the spheres of crime or immorality;
that his battlefield is not the sins arising from human
depravity, but the unbelief of the human heart. We
are not to look for Satan's activities today in the news-
paper press, or the police courts ; but in the pulpit,

and in professors' chairs. Wherever the Word of God
is called in question, there we see the trail of " that old

serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan ". This is why
anything against the true interests of the Word of God
(as being such) finds a ready admission into the news-
papers of the world, and is treated as " general litera-

ture ". This is why anything in favour of its inspira-

tion and Divine origin and its spiritual truth is rigidly

excluded as being "controversial ".

This is why Satan is quite content that the letter of

Scripture should be accepted in Gen. 3, as he himself

accepted the letter of Ps. 91. 11. He himself could say
" It is written " (Matt. 4. 6) so long as the letter of

what is "written" could be put instead of the truth

that is conveyed by it ; and so long as it is misquoted
or misapplied.

This is his object in perpetuating the traditions of

the " snake " and the " apple ", because it ministers to

the acceptance of his lie, the hiding of God's truth, the

support of tradition, the jeers of the infidel, the opposi-

tion of the critics, and the stumbling of the weak in

faith.

1 Greater than that wrought by God Himself, who opened
the mouth of Balaam's ass.
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APPENDIXES 20 to 23.

20 THE POSTERITY OF CAIN.

It is important to note that the posterity of Cain
comes in the First TdPd&th, viz., that of " the gene-

rations of the heavens and the earth" ; and not in
" the book of the generations of Adam."
The posterity of Seth commences with " the genera-

tions of Adam "
: showing that the two accounts are

distinct, and deal with two different subjects. See the

Structures on pp. 3 and 5 (Gen. 2. 4—4. iiG; 5. 1—6. 8).

The generations of the heavens and the earth (2. 4—4. 26).

J1
|
2. 4-25. Before the Fall.

J2 | 3. 1-34. The Fall.

J a
I 4. 1-26. After the Fall.

The expansion of J3. " After the Fall " (4. 1-26), p. 8.

J3 L
1
1-16. Adam's sons : Cain and Abel.

M
|
17-24. Cain's son: Enoch.

L
|
25. Adam's son : Seth.

M I 26. Seth's son: Enos.

There were 130 years before Seth was born and
substituted for Abel in the line of the promised seed.

In those 130 years after Cain, Adam must have

begotten "sons and daughters", as in the 800 years
after Seth.

If Abel died in a.m. 125, and Abel and Cain had
children before that year, even supposing they had
no descendants till they reached the age of sixty-five,

Adam could have had 130 children. And if each of
these could have a child at sixty-five years of age, one
in each successive year, there would have been 1,219 in
a.m. 130. If we suppose Adam's earlier sons and
daughters to have had children at the age of twenty -

one instead of at sixty-five, there would have been over
half a million in the 130 years, without reckoning the
old or young, and this at a very moderate rate of increase.

It is generally assumed that Adam and Eve had no
children beyond those named. But, as in the line of

Seth, it is clear from Gen. 5. 4 that they had, we may
well conclude that the same was the case in the line

of Cain. It is a gratuitous assumption that Abel had
no posterity.

It is manifest that the history assumes a considerable
population ; and the fact that there is no attempt to

explain it, proves its genuineness, and shows that we
are left to explain it for ourselves in the only natural
way by which it can be explained.

21 ENOS. (GEN. 4. 26.) "CALLING ON THE NAME OF THE LORD."

"Then began men to call upon the name of Jehovah."
If this refers to Divine worship it is not true : for Abel
and Cain both began, and their descendants doubtless
followed their example.
What was really begun was the profanation of the

Name of Jehovah. They began to call something by
the Name of Jehovah. The A.V. suggests "them-
selves ", in the margin. But the majority of the ancient
Jewish commentators supply the Ellipsis by the words
"their gods"; suggesting that they called the stars

and idols their gods, and worshipped them.
The Targum of Onkelos explains it :

" then in his

days the sons of men desisted from praying in the

Name of the Lord."
The Targum of Jonathan says: "That was the

generation in whose days they began to err, and to

make themselves idols, and surnamed their idols by
the Name of the Word of the Lord."

Kimchi, Rashi, and other ancient Jewish com-
mentators agree with this. Rashi says: "Then
was there profanation in calling on the Name of
the Lord."

Jerome says that this was the opinion of many Jews
in his days.
Maimonides, in his Commentary on the Mishna (a

constituent part of the Talmud), a.d. 1168, in a long
treatise on idolatry, gives the most probable account
of the origin of idolatry in the days of Enos.
The name Enos agrees with this, for his name means

fraily ivealc, sickly, incurable. The sons of men, as
"Enosh ", are so called for a similar reason (Job 7. 17;

15. 14. Ps. 9. 20 ; 103. 15. Dan. 2. 43). See Ap. 14.

If Jonathan, the grandson of Moses, became the first

idolatrous priest in Israel (see notes on Judg. 18. 30), what
wonder that Enos, the grandson of Adam, introduced
idolatry among mankind.
Moreover, what " ungodliness " did Enoch, '* the

seventh from Adam " have to prophesy about in Jude
14, 15, if purity of worship was begun in the days of

Enos, instead of profanation in calling on the Name
of the Lord ?

Surely this is sufficient evidence that this profana-
tion of the Name of the Lord was the i*eason why
Enoch was raised up to prophesy against it.

22 THE ANTEDILUVIAN PATRIARCHS, AND THE FLOOD-DATE.
(Gen. 5.)



This is why angels are called " sons of God " in

every other place where the expression is used in the
Old Testament. Job 1.6; 2.1; 38. 7. Ps. 29. 1 ; 89. 6.

Dan. 3. 25 (no art.). 1 We have no authority or right to

take the expression in Gen. 6. 2, 4 in any other sense.

Moreover, in Gen. 6. 2 the Sept. renders it " angels ".

Angels are called "spirits " (Ps. 104. 4. Heb. 1. 7, 14),

for spirits are created by God.
That there was a fall of the angels is certain from

Jude c.

The nature of their fall is clearly stated in the same
verse. They left their own ouojTijpioi> {oiketerion). This
word occurs only in 2 Cor. 5. 2 and Jude 6, where it is

used of the spiritual (or resurrection) body.
The nature of their sin is stated to be " in like man-

ner" to that of the subsequent sins of Sodom and
Gomorrha, Jude 7.

The time of their fall is given as having taken place
"in the days of Noah " (i Pet. 3. 20. 2 Pet. 2. 7), though
there may have been a prior fall which caused the end
of ** the world that then was " (Gen. 1. 1, 2. 2 Pet. 3. 6).

For this sin they are "reserved unto judgment",
2 Pet. 2. 4, and are " in prison ", 1 Pet. 3. 19.

Their progeny, called Nephlllm (translated " giants "),

were monsters of iniquity ; and, being superhuman in
size and character, had to be destroyed (see Ap. 25).
This was the one and only object of the Flood.
Only Noah and his family had preserved their pedi-

gree pure from Adam (Gen. 6. 9, see note). All the
rest had become "corrupt" (sh

rlchath) destroyed [as
Adamites^. The only remedy was to destroy it (de
facto)

%
as it had become destroyed {de jure). (It is the

same word in «. 17 as in vv* 11, 12.) See further under
Ap. 25 on the Nephlllm.

This irruption of fallen angels was Satan's first

attempt to prevent the coming of the Seed of the
woman foretold iu Gen. 3. 15. If this could be accom-
plished, God's Word would have failed, and his own
doom would be averted.
As soon as it was made known that the Seed of the

woman was to come through Abraham, there must
have been another irruption, as recorded in Gen. 6. 4,
" and also after that " (i.e. after the days of Noah, more
than 500 years after the first irruption). The aim of
the enemy was to occupy Canaan in advance of Abra-
ham, and so to contest its occupation by his seed. For,
when Abraham entered Canaan, we read (Gen. 12. 6)

"the Canaanite was then (i. e. already) in the land."
In the same chapter (Gen. 12. 10-20) we see Satan's

next attempt to interfere with Abraham's seed, and
frustrate the purpose of God that it should be in
"Isaac". This attempt was repeated in 20. 1-18.

This great conflict may be seen throughout the Bible,
and it forms a great and important subject of Biblical
study. In each case the human instrument had his

1 In Hos. 1. 10, it is not beni-ha-Elohim, as here, but beni-
el-chai

own personal interest to serve, while Satan had his own
great object in view. Hence God had, in each case, to
interfere and avert the evil and the danger, of which
His servants and people were wholly ignorant. The
following assaults of the great Enemy stand out pro-
minently :—
The destruction of the chosen family by famine,

Gen. 50. 20.

The destruction of the male line in Israel, Ex. 1. 10,

15, &c. Cp. Ex. 2. 5. Heb. 11. 23.

The destruction of the whole nation in Pharaoh's
pursuit, Ex. 14.

After David's line was singled out (2 Sam. 7), that
was the next selected for assault. Satan's first assault
was in the union of Jehoram and Athaliah by Jehosha-
phat, notwithstanding 2 Chron. 17. 1. Jehoram killed
off all his brothers (2 Chron. 21. 4).

The Arabians slew all his children, except Ahaziah
(2 Chron. 21. 17; 22.1).

When Ahaziah died, Athaliah killed "all the seed
royal" (2 Chron. 22. lo). The babe Joash alone was
rescued ; and, for six years, the faithfulness of Jehovah's
word was at stake (2 Chron. 23. 3).

Hezekiah was childless, when a double assault was
made by the King of Assyria and the King of Terrors
(Isa. 36. l; 38. l). God's faithfulness was appealed to
and relied on (Ps. 136).

In Captivity, Haman was used to attempt the des-
truction of the whole nation (Est. 3. 6, 12, 13. Cp. 6. l).

Joseph's fear was worked on (Matt. 1. 18-20). Not-
withstanding the fact that he was "a just man", and
kept the Law, he did not wish to have Mary stoned to

death (Deut. 24. l) ; hence Joseph determined to divorce
her. But God intervened: "Fear not ".

Herod sought the young Child's life (Matt. 2).

At the Temptation, " Cast Thyself down " was Satan's
temptation.
At Nazareth, again (Luke 4), there was another

attempt to cast Him down and destroy Him.
The two storms on the Lake were other attempts.
At length the cross was reached, and the sepulchre

closed; the watch set; and the stone sealed. But
"God raised Him from the dead." And now, like

another Joash, He is seated and expecting (Heb. 10.

12, 13), hidden in the house of God on high; and the
members of " the one body " are hidden there " in

Him " (Col. 3. 1-3), like another Jehoshaba ; and going
forth to witness of His coming, like another Jehoiada
(2 Chron. 23. 3).

The irruption of "the fallen angels" ("sons of

God ") Avas the first attempt ; and was directed against
the whole human race.

When Abraham was called, then he and his seed
were attacked.
When David was enthroned, then the royal line

was assailed.

And when " the Seed of the woman " Himself came,
then the storm burst upon Him.

24 THE " HUNDRED AND TWENTY YEARS " OF GENESIS 6. 3.

These are generally taken as meaning 120 years before
the Flood. But this mistake has been made by not
observing that the word for "men" in Gen. 6. l, 2 is

in the singular number with the definite article, as in

v, 3 "man", and means the man Adam. The word
"also" clearly refers to him. It has no meaning if

" men " be read, in the plural. It means, and can
mean, only that Adam himself, "also ", as well as the rest

of mankind, had " corrupted his way".1 If "men " be

1 {b'shaggam) because that also is so pointed in the Codex
Hillell. This makes it the Inf. Kal of shagag, to transgress,
go astray, and means, " because that in their going astray, he
(Adam) also is flesh".

the meaning, then it may be well asked, who are the
others indicated by the word " also " ?

In Gen. 2. 17, the Lord God had declared that Adam
should die. Here, in Gen. 6, it was made more clear
that though he had lived 810 years he should surely die

;

and that his breath, or the spirit of life from God, should
not for ever remain in him. See the notes on Gen. 6.

This fixes the chronology of v. 3, and shows that
long before that time, a. m. 810, and even before Enoch,
this irruption of fallen angels had taken place. This
was the cause of all the " ungodliness " against which
the prophecy of Enoch was directed in Jude 14, and
which ultimately brought on the fulfilment of his pro-
phecy in the Judgment of the Flood. See Ap. 23 and 25.
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APPENDIXES 25 and 26,

25 THE NEPHlLIM, OR " GIANTS ;) OF GEN. 6, etc.

The progeny of the fallen angels with the daughters of

Adam (see notes on Gen. 6, and Ap. 23) are called in

Gen. 6, Nt-phiV'-im, which means fallen ones (from
ndphaly to fall). What these beings were can be
gathered only from Scripture, They were evidently
great in size, as well as great in wickedness. They
were superhuman, abnormal beings ; and their destruc-

tion was necessary for the preservation of the human
race, and for the faithfulness of Jehovah's Word (Gen.
3. 15).

This was why the Flood was brought " upon the
world of the ungodly" (2 Pet. 2. 0) as prophesied by
Enoch (Jude 14).

But we read of the N^phllitn again in Num. 13. 33:

"there we saw the Nephllini
t the sons of Anak, which

come of the Nephlllm ". How, it may be asked, could
this be, if they were all destroyed in the Flood ? The
answer is contained in Gen. 6. 4, where we i*ead

:

** There were Neplidini in the earth in those days (i.e.

in the days of Noah) ; and also AFTER THAT, when
the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men,
and they bare children to them, the same became [the]

mighty men (Heb. gibbor, the heroes) which were or

old, men of renown" (lit. men of the name, i.e. who
got a name and were renowned for their ungodli-
ness).

So that*' after that", i.e. after the Flood, there was a
second irruption of these fallen angels, evidently
smaller in number and more limited in area, for they
were for the most part confined to Canaan, and were in
fact known as ** the nations of Canaan ". It was for
the destruction of these, that the sword of Israel was
necessary, as the Flood had been before.

As to the date of this second irruption, it was evi-

dently soon after it became known that the seed was to

come through Abraham; for, when he came out from
Haran (Gen. 12. 6) and entered Canaau, the significant

fact is stated :
" The Canaanite was then (i.e. already)

in the land." And in Gen. 14. 5 they were already
known as " Rephaim " and " Emim ", and had estab-
lished themselves at Ashteroth Karnaim and Shaveh
Kiriathaim.
In ch. 15. 18-^1 they are enumerated and named

among Canaanite Peoples :
" Kenites, and the Keniz-

zites, and the Kadmonites, and the Hittites, and the
Perizzites, and the Rephaims, and the Amorites, and the
Girgashites, and the Jebusites " (Gen. 15. 19-21 ; cp. Ex.
3. 8, 17 ; 23. 23. Deut. 7 ; 20. 17. Josh. 12. 8).

These were to be cut off, and driven out, and utterly
destroyed (Deut. 20. 17. Josh. 3. 10). But Israel failed
in this (Josh. 13. 13 ; 15. 63 ; 16. 10 ; 17. 18. Judg. 1. l'j.

20, 28, 29, 30-36 ; 2. 1-5 ; 3. 1-7) ; and we know not how
many got away to other countries to escape the general
destruction. If this were recognised it would go far to
solve many problems counected with Anthropology.
As to their other names, they were called Anakim,

from one Anak which came of the Nephllhn (Num. 13.

23), and Rephaim, from Kapha, another notable one
among them.
From Deut. 2. 10, they were known by some as

Emim, and Horim, and Zamzummiin (v. 20, 21) and
Aoim, &c.
As Mepkaim they were well known, and are often

mentioned: but, unfortunately, instead of this, their

proper name, being preserved, it is variously translated
as " dead," '• deceased ", or " giants ". These Mephaim
are to have no resurrection. This fact is stated in
Isa. 26. 14 (where the proper name is rendered "de-
ceased," and v. 19, where it is rendered "the dead ").

It is rendered " dead " seven times (Job 26. 5. Ps.
88. 10. Prov. 2. 18; 9. 18; 21. 16. Isa. 14. 8; 26. 19).

It is rendered " deceased" in Isa. 26. 14.

It is retained as a proper name " Rephaim " ten
times (two being in the margin). Gen. 14.5; 15. 20.

Josh. 12. 15 (marg.). 2 Sam. 5. 18, 22 ; 23. 13. 1 Chron. 11.

15; 14. 9; 20. 4 (marg.). Isa. 17. 5.

In all other places it is rendered *' giants ", Gen. 6. 4,

Num. 23. 33, where it is Nephilim ; and Job 16. 14, where
it is gibbor (Ap. 14. iv).

By reading all these passages the Bible student may
know all that can be known about these beings.

It is certain that the second irruption took place
before Gen. 14, for there the Rephaim were mixed up
with the five nations or peoples, which included Sodom
and Goraorrha, and were defeated by the four kings
under Chedorlaomer. Their principal locality was evi-

dently "Ashtaroth Karnaim"; while the Emim were
in the plain of Kiriathaim (Gen. 14. 5).

Anak was a noted descendant of the NephUlm ; and
Kapha was another, giving their names respectively to

different clans. Anak's father was Arba, the original
builder of Hebron (Gen. 35. 27. Josh. 15. 13; 21. ll)

;

and this Palestine branch of the Anakim was not called
Arbahim after him, but Anakim after Anak. They
were great, mighty, and tall (Deut. 2. lo, 11, 21, 22, 23;
9. 2), evidently inspiring the ten spies with great fear
(Num. 13. 33). Og king of Bashan is described in Deut.
3. ll.

Their strength is seen in "the giant cities of
Bashan" to-day; and we know not how far they may
have been utilized by Egypt in the construction of

buildings, which is still an unsolved problem.
Arba was rebuilt by the Khabiri or confederates

seven years before Zoan was built by the Egyptian
Pharoahs of the nineteenth dynasty. See note on
Num. 13. 22.

If these Nephllim, and their branch of Rephaim, were
associated with Egypt, we have an explanation of the
problem which has for ages perplexed all engineers, as
to how those huge stones and monuments were brought
together. Why not in Egypt as well as in " the giant
cities of Bashan " which exist, as such, to this day ?

Moreover, we have in these mighty men, the " men
of renown," the explanation of the origin of the Greek
mythology. That mythology was no mere invention of

the human brain, but it grew out of the traditions, and
memories, and legends of the doings of that mighty race
of beings; and was gradually evolved out of the
" heroes " of Gen. 6. 4. The fact that they were super-
natural in their origin formed an easy step to their
being regarded as the demi-gods of the Greeks.
Thus the Babylonian *' Creation Tablets ", the Egyp-

tian " Book of the dead ", the Greek mythology, and
heathen Cosmogonies, which by some are set on an
equality with Scripture, or by others adduced in sup-
port of it, are all the corruption and perversion of

primitive truths, distorted in proportion as their origin

was forgotten, and their memories faded away.

26 NOAH " PERFECT", (GEN. 6. 9).

The Heb. word taniim means without blemish, and is

the technical word for bodily and physical perfection,
&n& not moral. Hence it is used of animals of sacrificial
purity. It is rendered 'without blemish in Ex. 12. 5

;

29. l. Lev. 1. 3, 10 ; 3. 1, G ; 4. 3, 23, 28, 32 ; 5. 15, 18 ; 6. 6

;

9. 2, 3 ; 14. 10 ; 22. 19 ; 23. 12, 18. Num. 6. 14 ; 28. 19, 31

;

29. 2, 8, 13, 20, 23, 29, 32, 30. Ezek. 43. 22, 23, 25 ; 45. 18, 23
;

46. 4, 6, 1;{.

Without spot. Num. 19. 2 ; 28. 3, 9, 11 ; 29. 17, 2C.

Undented. Ps. 119. l.

This shows that Gen. 6. 9 does not speak of Noah's
moral perfection, but tells us that he and his family
alone had preserved their pedigree and kept it pure, in

spite of the prevailing corruption brought about by the
fallen angels. See Ap. 23 and 25.
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APPENDIX 27 ; WINE ;—APPENDIX 28 : NIMROD.

27 WINE.
There are eight Hebrew words translated wine. A

careful observation of their use will tell us all that there

is to be known on the subject.

I. Yayin, from the root ydyan, to ferment, used of

every sort of wine. The word occurs 142 times, and

includes fermented wine of all kinds.

The first occurrence is

:

Gen. 9. 21. "Noah planted a vineyard and drank

yayin and was drunken."

Gen." 14. 18. " Melchizedek . . . brought forth bread

and wine."
1 Sam. 25. 36, 37. Nabal drank yayin and " was very

drunken."
Isa. 28. 1. " The drunkards of Ephraim . . . are

overcome (i.e. knocked down) with yayin."

Jer. 23. 9. " I am like a drunken man, and like a

man whom yayin hath overcome ".

It is perfectly certain, therefore, from these passages.

that yayin was fermented, and was intoxicating.

Yayinwras alsousedfor sacredpurposes and for blessing

:

Gen. 49. 12. " His (Judah's) eyes shall be red with

yayin j and his teeth wiiite with milk."

Amos 9. 13. " I will bring again the captivity of my
people, and they shall plant vineyards and drink

the yayin thereof." (v. 14 is No. V.)

Ecc. 9. 7. " Drink thy yayin with a merry heart, for

God now accepteth thy works."
The Nazarite, at the expiration of his vow, drank

yayin. See Num. 6. 13-20. It was used at the

Feasts of Jehovah (Deut. 14. 24-20), and was
poured out as a drink-offering to Jehovah (Ex.

29. 40. Lev. 23. 13. Num. 15. f>).

II. Tlrosh, from ydrash, to possess = must, or new
wine, so called because it gets possession of the brain.

It occurs thirty-four times in the Old Testament.
Hos. 4. 11. "Whoredom and yayin and tlrosh take

away the heart" (i.e. they blunt the feelings,

derange the intellect).

Some say that ttrosh means grapes, and is used as

solid food, because in Gen. 37. 28 we read of
" tlrosh and corn". We might as well say that

when we speak of "bread and water", that

water is also a solid, because bread is a solid.

On the contrary, " tlrosh and corn" mean
liquids and solids, by the figure of Synecdoche
(of Genus), Ap. 6.

Prov. 3. 10. "Thy presses shall burst out with tlrosh.'"

Isa. 62. 8. " The sons of the stranger shall not drink
thy tlrosh"

Joel 2. 24. " The fats (vats) shall overflow with tlrosh

and oil."

Mic. 6. 15. " Thou shalt tread . . . t'rosh, but shalt

not drink yayin."

III. Chemer, from chamar, to ripen. Hence used of

strong red wine. It occurs eight times.

Deut. 32. 14. ' The pure chemer of the grape."
Is. 27.2,3. "Avineyard of c^e»«er.Ithe Lorddo keepit".
Ezra 6. 9. Cyrus and Artaxerxes commanded that

chemer should be given to the people of Israel

for the service of the God of Heaven.
The Kabbins called it neat wine, because, unmixed

with water, it disturbs the head and brain.

IV. >S7iehdr— strong drink (from shikar, to get drunk),
a very intoxicating drink made from barley, honey,
or dates.

Num. 28. 7. " In the holy place shalt thou cause the
shekar (strong wine) to be poured unto the Lord
for a drink offering."

Deut. 14. -25, 26. " Thou . . . shalt go unto the place
which the Lord thy God shall choose : and thou
shalt bestow that money for whatsoever thy soul
lusteth after, for oxen, or for sheep, or for yayin
(wine), or for shekar (strong drink), or for what-
soever thy soul desireth : and thou shalt eat
there before the Lord thy God, and thou shalt
rejoice, thou, and thine household ".

V. 'A sis (from 'dsas, to tread) new or sweet wine of
the vintage year.

Isa. 49. 20. " They shall be drunken with their own
blood, as with 'dsls (sweet wine) ".

The drinking of this was held out by God as a bless-

ing conferred by Him. Joel 3. 17, 18. Amos 9. 13.

VI. 8oWe. any kind of strong intoxicating drink : from
sdlni, to drink to excess, become drunk : occurs twice.

Isa. 1. 22. " Thy silver is become dross, thy sob'e

(wine) mixed with water ".

Hos. 4. 18. " Their sob'e (drinking bout or carouse)
is over " (A.V. their drink is sour (marg. gone).

R.V. marg. their carouse is over).

VII. Jfimsdk, mixed or spiced wine.
Prov. 23. 30. " They that tarry long at the yayin

;

they that go to seek mimsdk (mixed wine)."
Isa. 65.11. " That prepare atable forFortune, and that

fill up mingled wine (mimsdk) untoDestiny "(R.V.).

VIII. $h fmartm, from slidmar, to keep, preserve, lay
up ; hence, old trine, purified from the lees and racked off.

Ps. 75. 8. " But the shemdrim (dregs), all the wicked of

the earth shall wring them out, and drink them."
Isa. 25. o. "Wines on the lees."

Zeph. 1. 12. "I will . . . punish the men that are
settled on their shemdinm (lees) ",

Jer. 48. n. "Moab . . . hath settled on his lees."

N.B. The word translated "flagons of wine" is

'dsh'ishd]}, from 'ash ash, to press; hence a hardened
syrup made of grapes, a sweet cake of dried grapes or
pressed raisins. It occurs in 2 Sam. 6. 19. 1 Chron. 16. 3.

Song 2.5. Hos. 3. 1.

With these data it will be seen that the modern
expression, " unfermented wine ", is a contradiction of
terms. If it is wine, it must have fermented. If it has
not been fermented, it is not wine, but a syrup.

Leaven is sour dough, and not wine. It is that which
causes the fermentation. There can be no leaven after

the process of fermentation has ceased.

28
Josephus [Ant, Jud.i. c. 4. 2) says: " Nimrod per-

suaded mankind not to ascribe their happiness to God,
but to think that his own excellency was the source of

it. And he soon changed things into a tyranny, think-

ing there was no other way to wean men from the fear

of God, than by making them rely upon his own power."
The Targum of Jonathan says :

" From the founda-
tion of the world none was ever found like Nimrod,
powerful in hunting,and in rebellions against the Lord."
The Jerusalem Targum says: "He was powerful in

hunting and in wickedness before the Lord, for he was
a hunter of the sons of men, and he said to them,
4 Depart from the judgment of the Lord, and adhere to

the judgment of Nimrod !
' Therefore is it said :

' As

NIMROD. GEN. 10. s,o. 1 CHUON. 1. m.

Nimrod [is] the strong one, strong in hunting, and in

wickedness before the Lord.'
"

The Chaldee paraphrase of 1 Chron. 1. 10 says:
" Cusli begat Nimrod, who began to prevail in wicked-
ness, for he shed innocent blood, and rebelled against
Jehovah."
Nimrod was the founder of Babylon, which partook of

his character as being the great antagonist of God's
Truth and God's People.
We cannot fail to see, in Nimrod, Satan's first attempt

to raise up a human universal ruler of men. There
have been many subsequent attempts, such as Nebuchad-
nezzar, Alexander, Napoleon, and others. He will finally

succeed in the person of the Antichrist.
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THE MASSORAH.

All the oldest and best manuscripts of the Hebrew
Bible contain on every page, beside the Text (which is

arranged in two or more columns), a varying number of

lines of smaller writing, distributed between the upper

and lower margins. This smaller writing is called the

Massorah Magna or Great Massorah, while that in the

side margins and between the columns is called the

Massorah Parva or Small Massorah.

The illustration given on p. 32 is a reduced facsimile

of a Hebrew MS. (16£ inches x 12|), written in a

German hand, about the year a.d. 1120.

The small writing in the margins in this particular

MS. is seen to occupy seven lines in the lower margin,
and four lines in the upper ; while in the outer margins
and between the three columns is the Massorah Parva.

The word Massorah is from the root mdsar, to deliver

something into the hand of another, so as to commit it to

his trust. Hence the name is given to the small writing

referred to, because it contains information necessary to

those into whose trust the Sacred Text was committed, so

that they might transcribe it, and hand it down correctly.

The Text itself had been fixed before the Massorites
were put in charge of it. This had been the work of

the SopherTm (from saphar, to county or number),, Their
work, under Ezra and Nehemiah, was to set the Text in

order after the return from Babylon ; and we read of it

in Neh. 8. 8 1 (cp. Ezra 7. 6, 11). The men of " the Great
Synagogue " completed the work. This work lasted

about 110 years, from Nehemiah to Simon the first,

410-300 B.C.

The SopherTm were the authorised revisers of the

Sacred Text; and, their work being completed, the

Massorites were the authorised custodians of it. Their
work was to pi*eserve it. The Massorah is called ** A
Fence to the Scriptures," because it locked all words
and letters in their places. It does not contain
notes or comments as such, but facts and phenomena.
It records the number of times the several letters occur
in the various books of the Bible ; the number of words,
and the middle word ; the number of verses, and the
middle verse ; the number of expressions and combina-

1 The Talmud explains that * the book " meant the original
text; "distinctly" means explaining it by giving the Chaldee
paraphrase; "gave the sense'' means the division of words, &c.
according to the sense ; and " caused them to understand the
reading" means to give the traditional pronunciation of the
words (which were then without vowel points).

tions of words, Sec. All this, not from a perverted
ingenuity, but for the set purpose of safeguarding the
Sacred Text, and preventing the loss or misplacement
of a single letter or word.
This Massorah is not contained in the margins of any

one MS. No MS. contains the whole, or even the same
part. It is spread over many MSS„ and Dr. C, D. Gins-
burg has been the first and only scholar who has set
himself to collect and collate the whole, copying it from
every available MS. in the libraries of many countries.
He has published it in three large folio volumes, and
only a small number of copies has been printed. These
are obtainable only by the original subscribers.
When the Hebrew Text was printed, only the large

type in the columns was regarded, and the small type of
the Massorah was left, unheeded, in the MSS. from
which the Text was taken.
When translators came to the printed Hebrew Text,

they were necessarily destitute of the information con-
tained in the Massorah ; so that the Kevisers as well as
the^ Translators of the Authorised Version carried out
their work without any idea of the treasures contained
in the Massorah ;

and therefore, without giving a hint
of it to their readers.

This is the first time that an edition of the A.V. has
been given containing any of these treasures of the
Massorah, that affect so seriously the understanding of
the Text. A vast number of the Massoretic notes con-
cern only the orthography, and matters that pertain to
the Concordance. But many of those which affect the
sense, or throw any additional light on the Sacred Text,
are noted in the margin of The Companion Bible.
Some of the important lists of words which are con-

tained in the Massorah are also given, viz. those that
have the "extraordinary points " (Ap. 31) ; the "eighteen
emendations" of the SopherTm (see Ap. 33); the 134
passages where they substituted Adonai for Jehovah
(see Ap. 32) ; and the Various Readings called Severin
(see Ap. 34). These are given in separate Appendixes;
but other words of any importance are preserved in
our marginal notes.

Readers of The Companion Bible are put in possession
of information denied to former generations of trans-
lators, commentators, critics, and general Bible students.
For further information on the Massorah see Dr.

Ginsburg's Introduction to the Hebrew Bible, of which
only a limited edition was printed ; also a small pamphlet
on The Massorah published by the King's Printers.

31 THE FIFTEEN EXTRAORDINARY POINTS OF THE SOPHERIM.
in the passages where they occur. The following is

the list. (For further information see Dr. Ginsburg's
Introduction to the Hebrew Bible, pp. 318-34)

:

There are fifteen words which present an abnormal
appearance in the printed Hebrew Bibles. These are

of the utmost importance, as they represent the most
ancient result of Textual Criticism on the part of

the Sopherlm.
Ten of these words are in the Pentateuch, and five

occur in the Prophets and Hagiographa.
Some are without effect as to translation or inter-

pretation ; others are more important, and will be noted

QO THE 134 PASSAGES WHERE THE SOPHERIM ALTERED "JEHOVAH 15

TO " ADONAI".

Gen.
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38. 9, 15, 22 ; 39. 7 ; 40. 17
;

44. 23 ; 51. lo ; 54. 4 ; 55.

9; 57. 9 j 59. 11; 62. 12;

66.18; 68. 11, 17,10,22, 20,

32; 73. 20; 77. 2, 7; 78.

65 ; 79. 12 ; 86. 3, 4, 5, 8, 9,

12, 15; 89.49,50; 90.1,17;
110. 5 ; 130. 2, 3, C.

Dan. 1. 2; 9. 3, 4, 7, 9, 15,10,

17, 19, V, 19.

Lam. 1. 14, 15, 15; 2. 1, 2,

5, 7, 18, 19, 20; 3. 31, 30,

37, 5$.

Ezra 10. 3.

Neh. 1. n ; 4. 14.

Job 28. 28.

(See Ginsburg's ed. of The Massorah, §§ 107-115.)

To these may be added the following, where "Elohim "

was treated in the same way :

—

2 Sam. 5. 19-25
i where tUe AY hfts

„ lord.'

1 Chron. 13. 12 ^ mere iu A y ftnd R y -

t

still appears as "God".
It is printed u God* " in the

Companion Bible.

14. 10, 11, 14, 10

16.1
Ps. 14. 1, 2, 5

„ 53. 1, 2, 4, 5

33 THE "EIGHTEEN EMENDATIONS" OF THE SOPHEMM.
The Massorah (Ap. 30), i.e. the small writing in the

margins of the standard Hebrew codices, ls shown in

the plate on p. 32, consists of a concordance of words
and phrases, &c, safeguarding the Sacred Text.

A note in the Massorah against several passages in

the manuscripts of the Hebrew Bible states :
" This is

one of the Eighteen Emendations of the Sopherim" or

words to that effect.

Complete lists of these emendations are found in the

Massorah of most of the model or standard codices

of the Hebrew Bible, and these are not always identical;

so that the total number exceeds eighteen : from which
it would appear that these examples are simply typical.

The Siphri 1 adduces seven passages; tLe Yalkut, 2

ten ; the Mechiltha,3 eleven ; the Tanchuma,* seventeen;

1 An ancient commentary on Leviticus (circa a.d. 219-47).
2 A catena of the whole Hebrew Scriptures, composed in the

eleventh century, from ancient sources 1 y Rabbi Simeon.
a An ancient commentary on Exodus, compiled about a.d. 90

by Rabbi Ishmael ben Elisa.
4 A commentary on the Pentateuch, compiled from ancient

sources by Rabbi Tanchuma ben Abba, about a. d. 380.

while the St. Petersburg Codex gives two passages not
included in any other list (Mai. 1. 12 ; 3. 9 ; see below).

These emendations were made at a period long before

Christ, before the Hebrew text had obtained its present
settled form, and these emendations affect the Figure
called Anthropopatheia. See Ap. 6.

The following is a list of the eighteen " Emendations,'
together with eight others not included in the official

lists. Particulars will be found on consulting the

notes on the respective passages.

Gen.
Num.

n
1 Sam.

18. 22.

11. 15.

12. 12.

3. 13.

2 Sam. 12*. 14.

„ 16. 12.

1 Kings 12. 10.

21. 10.

21. 13.

11

J)

2 Chron. 10. 10.

Job 1. 5.

1. 11.

2. 5.

2.9.

7. 20.

32.3.

10.3.

106. 20.

)i

11

11

J)

1)

Ps.

11

.Ecc. 3. 21.

Jer. 2. 11.

Lam. 3. 20.

Ezek.8. 17.

Hos. 4. 7.

Hab. 1. 12.

Zech. 2. 8 (12).

Mai. 1. 13.

„ 3. 9.

34 THE READINGS CALLED SEVERW.
Josephus tells us (Life, § 75) that Titus brought

away with him from Jerusalem the codices (or manu-
scripts) that were in the Temple. These were among
the spoils he took to Rome, and were deposited iu the

royal palace, about a. d. 70.

About a.d. 220 the Emperor Severus, who built a

synagogue in Rome which was called after his name,
handed over the codex of the Pentateuch to the Jewish
community.
Both codex and synagogue have perished, but a list

of thirty-two passages is preserved iu the Massorah
,

wherein this codex differed in letters and words from
other codices. There are two lists extant : one (prior

to a.d. 1280) in the possession of the Jewish community
of Prague, and the other in the Paris National Library
(no. 31, folio 399 a). But there are other Severin
preserved, which are noted in the margin of this

edition.

The following is the complete list. Those that affect

the sense and furnish instruction are referred to in the

margin, in notes on the passages affected.
^
Some of

them relate only to spelling, and have no instruction

in them. 1

1.



36 ti THY SALVATION ". GEN. 49. is.

14 1 have waited for Thy salvation, O Jehovah."
These words are repeated three times (and in three

different ways) by every pious Jew, morning and
evening.

In the note on Gen. 49. 18 it is pointed out that by
the Fig. Metonymy (of Effect), see Ap. 6, " salvation " is

put for Him Who brings it. The meaning is beautifully

put, thus, in the Jerusalem Targum :

—

** Not to the salvation wrought by Gideon, the son of

Joash, does my soul look, for it is temporal. Not to

the salvation wrought by Samson, the son of Manoah,
is my longing directed, for it is transient : but to the
salvation, the completion of which Thou hast promised,
by Thy everlasting Word, to bring to Thy people the
descendants of Israel.

"To Thy salvation, O Jehovah, to the salvation of

Messiah the son of David, Who will one day redeem
Israel and bring her back from the dispersion, to that
salvation my soul looks forward ; for Thy salvation is

an everlasting salvation."

37 THE PHARAOHS OF GENESIS AND EXODUS.

It was intended to include a list of the Pharaohs
mentioned in Genesis and Exodus, and an elaborate
table had been drawn up. But, as the data are still

incomplete, and scholars and explorers are not fully

agreed, it is felt to be wiser to postpone a subject which
is still a subject of controversy.

The title "Pharaoh," being an appellative, leaves
the dynasties and individuals referred to open to

question and doubt.
Of only one thing we are assured ; that, when all the

real facts have been discovered, they will be confirmed
and attested by " the scriptures of truth."

38 "LEAVEN. 3J

Its first occurrence in Ex. 12. 15 significantly marks
it as something to be " put away." There is no dispute

as to the meaning of the word, which is sour ox ferment-
ing dough. The difference lies in its interpretation.

This can be gathered only from its usage by the Holy
Spirit.

1. It is used of its work in permeating the whole of

that with which it is mixed (Matt. 13. 33. Luke 13. 21.

1 Cor. 5. 6. Gal. 5. 9. Hos. 7. 4).

2. It is used of the bread which is made from the

meal so permeated (Ex. 12. 15, 19, 20, 34, 39 ; 13. 7).

3. It is used in connection with sacrifices, as never to

be offered to God with any offering made by fire (Lev.

2. 11 ; 6. 17 ; 10. 12).

4. It is used by Metaphor (see Ap. 6) for doctrine
(Matt. 16. 12. Mark 8. 15. Luke 12. 1. Gal. 5. 9).

5. It is used of the effects of evildoers (l Cor. 5.6-8;
15. 33).

6. In Lev. 23. 17 it is used in that which symbolizes
mankind, and in a proper sense of being corrupted.
The sin-offering associated with the leaven in the two
wave-loaves corresponds with this.

7. In Amos 4. 4, 5 it is either the language or Figure of
Irony (see Ap. 6); or, it shows that the "thanksgiving
with leaven" is symbolical of the sin which is ever
present even in the worshippers of God.
Thus in every instance it is associated with, and

symbolical of, only that which is evil.

39 THE DECALOGUE. EXODUS 20. 2-17.

The Ten Commandments have been divided in various

ways. The table below exhibits the principal differences.

Commands.
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41 THE CHERUBIM.

It is hopeless to arrive at the meaning of the

Cherubim from etymology. Only by the usage of the

whole of Scripture can we form an approximately true

idea.

Their description is twice given (Ezek. 1. 5-14 ; 10. 20

;

and Rev. 4. 6-y).

By a process of elimination we arrive at the fact that

they are a celestial order of spirit-beings, and we can

form no more notion of them than we can of other

heavenly orders which are named, but not explained,

and for the want of better words are called " Thrones,"
"Dominions," "Principalities," ''Powers," &c.

They are to be distinguished from the symbolic

figures of them, which were made to represent them.

Negatively, we may note :

1. That they cannot be the Godhead, or Divine in

their nature, for (1) likeness of any kind was strictly

forbidden {Deut. 4. 15, 16, <fcc.) ; and (2) the Godhead is

distinguished from them by being mentioned at the

same time.

2. Though heavenly, or celestial and spiritual in

their nature and character, they are distinguished from
the angels (who, as their name implies, were spirits

used as messengers). Compare Rev. 5, 8, 11 and 7. 11,

where, first the cherubim offer worship, and then the

angels. They must therefore be real spirit-beings, for

they could hardly be represented emblematically and
really in the same verse. Moreover, they are never
dismissed on errands as angels are, and are never seen

apart from the Throne.

3. They cannot be merely symbols, for, though
symbolic and emblematic representations of them were
allowed to be made, they themselves are not symbolic,
or we should have symbolic symbols of symbols, and
no reality at all.

4. They cannot be a symbol of the " Church " or any
portion of redeemed humanity, for they are distinguished
from them in Rev. 5. 9, 10, according to the best readings
of the most ancient MSS. and critical Greek texts, where
the " us " of v. 9 should be omitted, and the " us " and
"we " of v. 10 should be "them" and "they." Com-
pare also Rev. 7. 9-11.

5. For the same reason they cannot be symbols of " the
four gospels" or books of any kind, for the cherubim
are ministers associated with wrath ; and call for the
judgment plagues. See Rev. 6. and 15. 7. Moreover,
there is no connection between these and the presence
of the cherubim in Eden, in the Tabernacle, in the
Temple, and the Throne of God.

Positively, we may note

:

1. That the three root letters of herub, D=k, *t=r,
and U=b, are the root letters of the word KaRaB,
which reappear in our GRIP, GRaB, GRiPe, GRasP.
In a passive sense the notion would be that of holding
something in safe keeping : and, as a matter of fact, the
symbolic representation of them were held fast to the
mercy-seat, being made out of the same piece of gold
(Ex. 25. 18, 23).

2. In Gen. 3. 24 they were placed to KEEP (or guard)
the way to the tree of life, and preserve the hope of

re-genesis for a ruined creation (cp. Gen. 2. 15, where we
have the word " keep '

' in this sense).

3. Their presence on the mercy-seat binds this hope
with atonement, and with Israel.

4. On the vail the hope is bound up with the coming
of the Christ in incarnation and i*edemption.

5. They are four in number, and four is the number
of Creation (see Ap; 10).

6. They are represented by the symbolic heads of the
four great divisions of animate creation : the lion (of

wild beasts), the ox (of tame beasts), the eagle (of

birds), man (of humanity).

7. They are beneath the Throne, for the earth is

Jehovah's footstool.

8. Their song, when they speak, is of creation (Rev.
4. 11), and is in connection with the earth.

Redemption is a "new song" for them, relating to

others.

9. We conclude therefore, that the cherubim are
celestial or real spirit-beings, associated in some way
with the embodiment of creation's hope as expressed in
Rom. 8, 19-23. The emblematic representations made
of them connect that hope with "the hope of Israel"
and associate it with the blood-sprinkled mercy-seat,
and the rent vail (Heb. 10. 10, 20).

42 THE 'ASHERAH.

The word 'Asherah is from the root 'Cishar, to be

straight, erect, or upright. From this comes the mean-
ing, in a moral sense, to be upright, hence, to prosper
or be happy. The 'Asherah was so called because it

was something set upright or erect in the ground, and
worshipped. The word occurs forty times, and only a
careful study of each passage will give a correct view.
Compared with this, all that men may think or say

about the 'Asherah is of little value. The word is

Always rendered grove or groves in the A.V. ; and always
left as a proper name in the R.V.
From a conspectus of the passages, we learn that it

was either a living tree with the top cut off, and the
stump or trunk fashioned into a certain shape (Deut.
16. 21) ; or it was artificially fashioned and set erect in

the ground (Isa. 17. 8. l Kings 14. 15; 16. 33). It was
made of wood (.Tudg. 6. 26) or stone. What the shape
was is indicated in 1 Kings 15. 13, and 2 Chron. 15, 16,

where the A.V. " an idol in a grove ", should be (as in

the R.V.) "an abominable image for an Asherah".
It could be " cut down " (Ex. 34.13, the first occurrence
of the word) ;

" plucked up " i^Mic. 5. 14) ;
" burnt "

(Deut. 12. 3) ; or " broken in pieces " (2 Chron. 34. 4).

It is often coupled with maz&evoih., or stone " pillars
"

(R.V.) (and rendered images in A.V.), connected with
Baal-worship.
That it could not have been a " grove " is clear from

2 Kings 17. 10, where it is forbidden to set one up
" under any green tree ".

While it is distinguished from Ashtoreth the goddess,
it is yet associated with that goddess, Ashtoreth being
representative of the productive (or passive) principle
of life ; and Baal being representative of the generative
(or active) principle.

The image which represents the Phoenician Ashtoreth
of Paphos, as the sole object of worship in her temple,
was an upright block of stone, anointed with oil, and
covered with an embroidered cloth.

Such stones are to be met with all over the Semitic
world ; especially in Babylonia, in Syria, Palestine and
Arabia. Even the Mahommedan sacred stone (kaaba)

at Mecca remains an object of reverence.
The place Beth- el was so called because of its anointed

stone, There was another Beth -el in Northern Israel.

Two columns of stone stood before every Phoenician
temple. Those at Tyre are described by Herodotus
(ii. 44) ; and the " pillars of the sun " are mentioned in

2 Chron. 34. 4. Isa. 17. 8, &c.
Like every form of " religion," it had to do with the

"flesh; " and hence, by the law of evolution (which is

seen operating only in human affairs) it soon became
corrupted. Evolution is seen in the progress of man's
works, because he begins from ignorance, and goes on
learning by his mistakes and failures. From the

35
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moment lie ends his works devolution at once sets

in and deterioration begins. This is specially true in

the "religious" sphere. All religions have become
corrupt.

So with the 'Ash 'rah. Originally a tree, symbolical

of the "tree of life," it was an object of reverence and
veneration. Then came the perversion of the earlier

idea which simply honoured the origin of life ; and it

was corrupted and debased into the organ of procreation,

which was symbolized by the form and shape given to

the 'Askerah. It was the Phallus image of Isa. 57. 8,

and the "image of the male ", Ezek. 16. 17.

These symbols, in turn, became the incentive to all

forms of impurity which were part of its libidinous
worship, with the swarms of "devotees" involved in

its obscene orgies.

The serpent was accepted as the symbol of the nexus,
and was thus associated with the "pillar" and the
" tree ". Hence, it too became an object of worship.
The principal factor in this form of Canaanite idolatry

is that it was not a primitive conception of a religious

rite, but the corruption of an earlier idea which began
with honouring the origin of life.

All the ancient systems of idolatry, connected with
Astrology and Mythology, &c, were, in the same way,
not original inventions of what was new ; but the
corruption of what was old, and the perversion of

primitive truth.

There can be no doubt about its being, in its essence,
Phallic worship pure and simple, whatever may have
been its origin. This abomination was common to all

the ancient nations; and relics of it are found to-day
in various forms, in India and elsewhere. The menhirs
of the Celtic religion are the true descendants of the
'Asherim.

At first it was centred in the Canaanitish nations

;

and from them it spread to the others. It was the
great abomination of Canaan, and that is one
reason why the Canaanites, as the descendants of the
Nephllim, had to be destroyed by the sword of Israel.

The other reason was the origin of those nations them-
selves (see Ap. 23 and 25), with which it was closely
connected. The first mention of the 'Asherah stamps
it as being the special object of Jehovah's hatred. It

is given to explain His name as "jealous " ; for that is

the name He takes in denouncing it. Compare His
threats in 1 Kings 14. 1",; 15. \\ ; 16. 32, E3; 2 Chron.
3G. 14, &c.

It led to Israel's banishment f»om the land; and
subsequently to that of Judah's.

It is still preserved in veiled language in secret
fraternities, Freemasonry, Theosophy 1

, and in the
Roman Church ; language so conceals it that probably
those who use it to-day have little idea of what they
are perpetuating; while the ancient symbols I pro-
claim " sex as the true God of Hosts," as the Kabbala
declares.

A recrudescence of this is more than hinted at ; and
it will be better understood when " the abomination "

of Antichrist shall stand once again 2 in the Temple at

Jerusalem (Matt. 24. 15).

The following passages will show further the nature
of this form of idolatry :—Jer. 5. 7; 7. SO, 31 ; 19. 4, 5;
37. 34-35. Hos. 4. 12-14. Amos 2. 7-0.

The word 'Asherah is noted in the margin of each
passage where it occurs in The Companion Bible, but
the following complete list is given to put the student in

possession of the whole of the data ; and thus to enable
him to form his own conclusions.

Exod. 34. 13.
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been secured and entrance has been obtained,

then the real offering or present lias to be given.

Hence Korban is essentially an admittance-

offering ; securing the entree. Cp. the verb,

judg. 3. is. Cp. its use in New Testament,
Matt. 5. 23; 8. 4; 23. 18. Mark 7. 11. Heb. 5. 1.

ii. "01ah=:Me burnt offering", so called from the
Hiphil of the verb \ildh, to cause to ascend [as

the flame and smoke ascend by burning]. In
Greek holocausta, which conveys its meaning as

being loholly burnt.

iii. Minchah= the Meal offering— a present, as such.

Hence a gift-offering, not necessarily to secure
admittance, but to secure favour. It might be
sacrifice by blood, or more generally and later,

without blood. It is used of the offerings of Cain
and Abel (Gen. 4. 3, 4, f>), of Jacob's present to Esau
(Gen. 32. 13-21), &c. In Exodus and Leviticus it

acquires a special limitation, and is the only
word rendered "meat", or better (with R.Y.),

"meal offering " (though it has a wider significa-

tion than literal "meal").

iv. Shelem= ^e Peace offering, horn the root Sha-
lam, which conveys the idea of peace on the ground
of perfection of compensation or recompense.
Hence connected with the thought of rendering
payment of vows or praises because of peace en-

joyed. Sometimes combined with Zebach (No. xii,

below). It is eucharistic rather than propitiatory.

v. Chattath = the Sin offering, from chat'a, to sin

by coming short of, by missing the mark in sins

of commission. In the Piel it means to purge

from such sin (Ps. 51. 7). In the 'Olah (II. ii)

the blood went upward, in the chattath it went
downward and outward "without the camp".
The former was burnt up on the altar, the latter

went down on the ground.

vi. 'Asam — the Trespass offering. Eelates to

sins of omission, while chattath relates to sins of

commission— sin in general; 'Ashdm sin in re-

lation to Mosaic Law ; sins of error arising from
ignorance or negligence.

vii. 3STedabah, — Free-will or Voluntary offerings.

See Lev. 22. 18, &c. It refers not to the nature
or mode of the offering, but to the motive. Not
the same as Lev. 1. 4, ** voluntary will ", which=
"for his acceptance ".

viii. T-rumah=r//e Heave offering. So called be-
cause it was lifted up on high in presentation to

Jehovah for Himself alone. See I. ix. above and
Ex. 29. 27.

ix. Tenuph.ah.=Me Wave offering, because it was
waved to and fro (not np and down like No. viii),

and presented for the four quarters of the earth.

x. !Nesek = the Drink offering. From nasak, to

pourout. Cp. Ps. 2. 6 (set). Phil. 2. 17. 2 Tim. 4. (;.

xi. 'Ishsheh = any offering made by fire (cp. Ex.
29. 18. Lev. 24. 7, 9).

xii. Zebach. — any offering slain (from No. II.

iv, above). The proper word for a victim, slain
and offered. The Hebrew name for altar (mizbeah)
is derived from the same root, and denotes the

place of slaughter. Cp. Gen. 22.

44 SIN, TRESPASS, INIQUITY, &c.

There are many synonymous words to represent the

outworking of man's fallen nature. As these are not
always translated by the same English word, it is

necessary that we should distinguish them. The
student, by reference to the following list, will be able

to do so :—

i. chat' a, to sin ; to miss the mark (as in Judg. 20. Ifi).

Also of the feet, to stumble and fall (Prov. 19. 2).

Hence, morally, a coming short, blameworthiness

—

not necessarily wilful. An act of thought, word, or
deed, not a condition. Usually (but by no means
always) rendered sin, and other words also so
rendered.

ii. 'asham, trespass, to sin through error or igno-
rance. Cp. Lev. 4. 13 ; 5. 2, 3. Num. 5. (i, 7. Judg.
21. 22. 1 Chron. 21. 3. 2 Chron. 19. no ; 28. 10, 13.

'Asham is a breach of commandment, done in
ignorance, but, when the guilt is proved, requiring
atonement.

iii.
€

aven, iniquity, specially connected with idol-

atry. Used because an idol is nothing and vanity
(cp. Hos. 4. 15; 5. 8; 10.5, 8. Amos 5. r>, marg,).
Hence, 'av~n comes to mean vanity (cp. Job 15. 35.

Ps. 10. 7. Prov. 22. 8, &c). The word has many
renderings, which are pointed out in the passages
when it occurs. 'Aven is rather a course of bad
conduct flowing from the evil desires of fallen

nature, than breaches of the law as such.

iv. *avah, perverseness, from the root to be bent, or
crooked. English wrong, i.e. wrung out of course,
expresses it (cp. l Sam. 20. 30. 2 Sam. 19. 10.

] Kings 8. 47. Job 33. 37, &c).

v. *amal, trouble, labour, toil. Sin viewed in the
light of the trouble it causes ; and of its burden

;

and its grievousness (Isa. 10. 1. Hab, 1. 3). Often
rendered perverseness (Num. 23. 21), also mischief
(Job 15. 3r

>).

vi. 'aval, unjust, unfairness, sin in its natm*e as
deceitful, dishonesty, that which is not equal and
right, unfairness in dealings. Rendered unjust

(Ps. 43, 1 ; 82. 2. Prov. 29. 27. Isa. 26. 10), unright-
eous (Lev. 19. 15, 35).

vii. *abar, to pass beyond, transgress. Hence,
transgression (Ps. 17. 3. Hos. 6. 7 ; 8. 1).

viii. ra r

a*, wicked, injurious. From its root, which
indicates its nature as breaking up all that is good
or desirable ; injurious to all others. In Greek
poneros, evil, or hakos, bad. Hence especially of
moral depravity and corruption, and lewdness.
English " good-for-nothing " (l Sam. 17. 28), naughty
(2 Kings 2. 19. Prov. 20. 14. Jer. 24. 2).

ix. pash'a, revolt, rebellion. Sin against lawful
authority. Often rendered transgression (Ps. 51. 13.

Prov. 28. 21. Isa. 43. 27). In Prov. 10. 12 the action
of love or mercy shown stands in strong contrast
to this character of the sin.

x. rashfi,*, wickedness, in the sense of the restless
activity of fallen nature (Job 3. 17. Isa. 53. 0; 57.

20, 21) ; where it refers to the activity of the impious
and ungodly, or robbers.

xi. ma'al, treachery, unfaithfulness, breach of trust,

often rendered trespass and transgression. It is

used of Achau (Josh. 7. 1 ; 22. 20). Cp. Josh. 22. 1G.

2 Chron. 26. 18; 28. 22; 33. 10. Ezra 9. 2, 4. Neh.
13. 27, &c.

xii. shagag, erring from imprudence, rashness,
being deceived, not wilfully ; and shagah., erring
wilfully through passion or wine, hence, to go astray.
As sin it is to be distinguished from presumptuous
or high-handed sin. Cp. Lev. 4. 13. Num. 15. 22,

&c, with Num. 15. 30. Ps. 119. 21.

xiii. zimmarj., meditated wickedness, plotted, planned,
and designed ; wicked, or lewd purpose, especially

of sins of unchastity.

xiv. chasad = shameful. A Homonym, meaning (1)

Here, and Job 37. 13 (where it is rendered " mercy "

in A.V. andR.V.). But " lightning "is not "mercy",
but chastisement. (2) The other meaning is mercy,
lovingkindness, or grace. See note on Lev. 20. 14.

xv. shal, fault, committed inadvertently through
negligence.
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APPENDIXES 47 and 48.

47 " THE BOOK OF THE LAW."

It is an allegation of the " Higher " Criticism (which

dispenses with documentary or MS. evidence, and
therefore differs altogether from " Textual

'

'
Criticism)

that the five books known as the Pentateuch were not

written by, or during the time of Moses, but in the

time of king Manasseh, or even as late as Ezra.

But a definite "book" is spoken of throughout the

Old Testament as being constantly written in, with

directions how it was to be added to and kept up by the

prophets raised up from time to time for that purpose,

among others.

The first occurrence is in Ex. 17. 14. To this, in the

margin, all the others are referred back. They are

given below, so that the chain may be examined link by
link and its completeness and perfection seen.

1. Ex. 17. 14. Written by Jehovah's command (cp.

Deut. 25. id). Heb. " the book " (bassephcr).

2. Ex. 24. 4, 7. Written by Moses, and " the book of

the covenant sprinkled ", with the people.

3. Ex. 34. 27. Jehovah's command, " Write thou ".

4. Num. 33. 1, 2. Written by Moses "by the com-
mandment of Jehovah ". From the first three

months of first year to last quarter of fortieth

year (cp. Deut. 1. 2, 3 with 2. 14).

5. Deut. 1. 5. The word " declare " — setforth plainly,

and implies writing (the word occurs only in Deut.
27. 8 and Hab. 2. 2), and includes from Deut. 1. G

to 33. 20.

6. Deut. 4. 8 includes more than this book of Deute-
ronomy, and 4. 2 must refer to what was then
written (cp. 26. 16; 29. 21).

7. Deut. 17. 18. The book kept " before the priests

the Levites", and to be copied by the king. This
was the standard copy (ch. 31. 9, 25, 26) ; to be read

at the Feast of Tabernacles in the Sabbatic years

(ch. 31. 10-13).

8. Deut. 31. lit, 22, 24. " The song of Moses" to be

written (cp. the reason, vv t 10-18). Ascribed to

Jehovah.
9. Josh. 1. 8. " This book of the law " came into the

custody of Joshua (cp. 1-8) as distinct from the

book of Joshua, and containing, not Deuteronomy
merely, but the whole "book of the law" as thus

traced above (cp. Ps. 1. 2. Luke 24. 44).

30. Josh. 8. 30-35. A copy of the law made from
11 the book " on the rocks in mount Ebal.

11. Josh. 23. G, 7 again referred to.

12. Josh. 24. 26. Joshua himself " wrote in the

book", and doubtlessly added Deut. 34.

13. 1 Sam. 10. 25. Samuel continued the writing in
" the book ". (So the Hebrew.)

14. l Kings 2. 1-4. David charges Solomon with
regard to this " written " law of Moses.

15. 2 Chron. 17. 7-0. Jehoshaphat sent the princes,

Levites, and priests, and they " taught in Judah,
and had the book of the law of Jehovah with
them".

16. 2 Chron. 23. ll (2 Kings 11. 12). It was given to

Joash according to Deut. 17. 18.

17. 2 Chron. 25. 4 (2 Kings 14. 6). Amaziah spared
the children of his father's murderers according to
" that which was written in the book of the law of

Moses " (cp. Deut. 24. 4).

18. 2 Chron. 30. 2, 5, 18. Hezekiah's passover kept in

second month as "it was written". This was
written in Num. 9. 6-14.

19. 2 Chron. 35. 12. Josiah's passover kept " as it

is written in the book of Moses".
20. 2 Kings 17. 37. " The law . . . which He wrote for

you ", i.e., Jehovah (cp. v. 35).

21. 2 Kings 22. 8. "Hilkiah, the high priest . . . found
the book of the law in the house of the Lord *'. In
v. 10, " Shapkan read it before the king" (Josiah).

Huldah the prophetess confirms this reference

(vv. 14-20). In 2 Chron. 34. 14 it is described as
" the book of the law of Jehovah by the hand of

Moses ".

22. Jeremiah refers to this event when he speaks,

as in ch. 15. 1G.

23. Isaiah refers to this book as, in his day, a " sealed
"

book (ch. 29. 11-13). The Lord Jesus refers to this

as opposed to the " precepts of man " (Matt. 15. l-'.i.

Mark 7. 1-13).

24. Ezra ascribes the law to Moses. Cp. 3. 2 (Num.
28, 29); 6. 18; 7. 6, 10, 14, 21, 25. And all is to be
done according to it (cp. 10. 3 with 9. 11, 12. Lev.
18. 24-30, and Deut. 23. 3-fi).

25. In Esther 3. 8, the laws were extant, and known
as " diverse from all people ".

26. Nehemiah (1. 7-o) speaks to Jehovah of the

"statutes and judgments He gave by Moses".
27. Neh. 8. 8. The book is read according to its

requirements.
28. Neh. 8. 14, 17. The Feast of Tabernacles was

kept according to Lev. 23. 39 43.

29. Neh. 10. 2fi, 20. A solemn covenant was made
"to walk in God's law, which was given by Moses
the servant of God".

30. Neh. 13. 1. "They read in the book of Moses"
concerning the law as written in Deut. 23. 3, 4.

31. Daniel in his prayer (ch. 9. 1,1) refers to the curse
fulfilled on the nation as " written in the law of

Moses the servant of God ",

32. Mai. 4. 4 completes the cycle, and refers all to

Horeb where the people received the law (ae

distinct from Sinai, where Moses received it), and
to Moses by whom it was given (not to Ezra or to

some " Redactors" of a later day).

48 THE USE OF VARIOUS TYPES IN THE ENGLISH BIBLE.

The practice of indicating, by different types, words
and phrases which were not in the Original Text, was,
it is believed, first introduced by Sebastian Munster, of

Basle, in a Latin version of the Old Testament pub-
lished in 1534.

The English New Testament (published at Geneva,
1557) and the Geneva Bible (1560) " put in that word
which, lacking, made the sentence obscure, but set it in

such letters as may easily be discerned from the com-
mon text." The example was followed and extended
in the Bishops' Bible (1568, 1572), and the roman and
italic 1 types of these Bibles (as distinguished from the
black letter and roman type of previous Bibles) were
introduced into the A.V. (1611).

* The word italic means relating to Italy, and is used of a kind
of type dedicated to the States of Italy, by Aldus Manutius,
about the yar 1500.

The following seem to have been the principles

guiding the translators of the A.V, :

—

1. To supply the omissions under the Figure Ellipsis,

or what they considered to be Ellipsis.

2. To supply the words necessary to give the sense,

when the Figure Zeugma is employed.
3. Once, at least, to indicate a word or words of

doubtful MS. authority, 1 John 2. 23 (first intro-

duced in Cranmer's Bible—doubtless from the

Vulgate). Perhaps also Judg. 16. 2 and 20. 9.

4. Where the English idiom differs from that of the

Originals, and requires essential words to be

added, which are not necessary in the Hebrew
or Greek.

For the use of italic type in the B.V. see Ap. 7.
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APPENDIXES 48 (cont.), 49, and 50.

The use of large capital letters for certain words and
phrases originated with the A.V. None of the previous

or *' former translations " have them.
The revisers abandoned this practice, but have not

been consistent in the plan they substituted for it. In
most of the cases they have used small capital letters

instead of the large capitals; but in three cases (Jer. 23. a.

Zech. 3. 8; 6. 12) they have used ordinary roman type.

The use of the large capitals by the translators of the

A.V. is destitute of any authority, and merely indicates

the importance which they attached to such words and
phrases thus indicated.

The following is a complete list :

—

Large capitals in A.V. Small capitals in R.V.

Ex. 3. 14. " I am that I am."
Ex. 3. 14. " I am."
Ex. 6. 3. " Jehovah."
Ex. 28. 30 ; 39. 30.. " Holiness (R.V. " Holy ") to the

Lord."
Deut. 28. 53. " The Lord thy God."

Ps. 68.4. " Jab."
Ps. 83. 18. "Jehovah."
Isa. 26. 4. " Jehovah."
Ban. 5. 25-28. " Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin." (v. 28,

"Peres".)
Zech. 1*4. 20. " Holiness (R.V. "Holy '

') unto the Lord."
Matt, 1.21. "Jesus."
Matt. 1. 25. " Jesus."
Matt. 27. 37. The inscriptions on the Cross. Also

Mark 15. 20. Luke 23. 38. John 19. 19.

Luke 1. 31; 2. 21. "Jesus,"
Acts 17. 23. " To the (R.V. " an ") unknown God."
Rev. 17. 5. ** Mystery, Babylon the Great, the Mother

of {R.V. "the") Harlots and (R.V. "the") Abomina-
tions of the Earth."
Rev. 19. 1G. " King of Kings, and Lord of Lords."

Large capitals in A.V. Small roman letters in R.V.

Jer. 23. 6. " The Lord our Righteousness."
Zech. 3. 8. "Branch."
Zech. 6. 12. " Branch."

49 u THE MAN OF GOD."

The first occurrence of this expression is in Deut.
33. 1, and is used of Moses.

Its use in connection with Moses (Ps. 90, title), who
yv8.s,par excellence, the prophet, like unto whom Christ
was to be "raised up " (Deut. 18. 15-I.i), shows that it

is to be understood of what Moses was, viz., " the
prophet".
He was so called, not because he foretold, but because

he spoke FOR God. This is the meaning of the word
"prophet" as taught by its first occurrence in Gen.
20. 7. The prophet was God's " spokesman " (Ex. 4. lo.

Cp. Ex. 7. 1).

God's spokesman could know what to speak for Him
only (1) from His Spirit (Neh. 9. 30. Cp. Hos. 9. 7,

margin, and see Num. 11. 16, 17, 25-:?.
i) ; (2) from Jehovah

making Himself known (Num. 12. c. Ezek. 3. 17. Jer.

15. 19. Cp. 2 Chron. 36. 12) ; and (3) from God's written
word. This is why Timothy is the only one called

a "man of God " in the New Testament (J Tim. 6. ll),

and why, to-day, one, and only one who knows " all

scripture", which is so profitable, can be called a "man
of God" (2 Tim. 3. n).

All such are God's spokesmen because they alone
know what He wishes to be spoken. They are His
witnesses (Acts 1. 8 ; 22. 15). Christ was THE prophet
because He spoke only those things which were given
Him to speak (see note on Deut. 18. 18), and He alone
is " the faithful Witness" (Rev. 1. 5).

It was for the above reasons that the expression
"the man of God " (i.e. God's man) became the general
name for & prophet among the common people.

See all the occurrences :

—

Deut. 23. 1.

Josh. 14. 0.

Judg. 13. 6, 8.

l Sam. 2. 27.

9. fi, 7, 8, 10.

1 Kings 12. 22.

„ 13. 1, 4, 5, 6, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 14, 14, 21, 26, 20, 31.

„ 17. 18, 24.

2 Kings 1. 9, io, ll, 12, 13.

4. 7, 9, 16, 21, 22, 25, 25, 27, 27, 40, 42.

„ 5. 8, 14, 15, 20.

,, 6. 6, 9, 10, 15.

,, 7. 2, 17, 18, 19.

8. 2, 4, 7, 8, 11.

13. 19.

23. 10, 17.

1 Chron. 23. 14.

2 Chron. 8. 14.

„ 11. 2.

„ 25. 7, 9, 9.

„ 30. 16.

Ezek. 3. 2, 2.

Neh. 12. 24, 30.

Ps. 90, title.

Jer. 35. 4.

Number of occurrences:

—

Pentateuch 1

Prophets 65
Other books 12

78 = 6 x 13 (see Ap. 10).

New Testament 2

80 = 8 x 10 (see Ap. 10).

50 CHRONOLOGICAL CHARTS, AND TABLES.

INTRODUCTION.
1. Systematic tabulation being the only satisfactory

method, to eye and understanding alike, of presenting

Biblical, or any other numbers, this course has been
adopted in the following charts.

To ensure accuracy, "Section" paper has been used
throughout.
The importance of this is, that, for the first time, (it is

believed) Bible readers will have placed in their hands
a series of Chronological Tables of the main dated
events in the Old Testament, which they can test

and check for themselves.
As a rule, the Chronological Charts already available

are set before the reader, either on a scale so minute

that they must be received or rejected as a whole, or
else so encumbered with extraneous matter relating to
Babylon, Egypt, Greece, Rome, &c, as to be hopelessly
bewildering to the ordinary Bible reader.

2. The problems of Biblical Chronology cannot be
solved by mere computation, after the manner of

some.
Neither must they be dealt with by arbitrarily adopt-

ing a particular date, and reckoning from that onward
to Christ, and back to Adam. This is a position that

cannot be maintained ; as the charts will show.

3. Again, the use of " Sothic cycles", eclipses, and
other astronomical methods for "settling" Biblical

dates, has not been sought. On the contrary, any
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APPENDIX 50 : CHRONOLOGICAL CHARTS, ETC. (cont).

appeals for aid from such sources have been carefully

avoided.

// the record of the Scripture as to its oivn times and
numbers is not self-contained, then it must be hopeless

to supplement it by guesses and "explanations "as to

the movements of the heavenly bodies, used mainly in

support of human arguments and assumptions.

4. The position occupied in The Companion Bible is

that all Scripture is " given by inspiration of God,"

9€6m>€v<rTos (theopneustos) = God breathed. Therefore,

the record of the dates and periods stated in the Bible

are as much inspired as any other portion of it ; and
are as much to be relied on for accuracy as those state-

ments upon which we rest in hope of eternal salvation.

They must be as unreservedly received and believed as

any other statements contained in its pages.

5. When it is stated that a certain king began to

reign in such or sucli a year of the reign of another
king, and that he reigned for so many years, it is

accepted, and charted down accordingly.

6. One of the greatest difficulties which chronologers

have to face is, and always has been, the apparent
conflict between the record in 1 Kings 6. 1, that

Solomon's temple was commenced " in the four hundred
and eightieth year after the children of Israel were come
out of the land of Egypt" ; while in Acts 13. 17-22 the

same period amounts to 573 years ; a difference of

ninety-three years.

In the majority of cases 1 Kings 6. 1 has been adopted
by chronologists as being correct, St. Paul's reckoning
being left to take care of itself ; or, they say he was
"misinformed", or "only speaking generally."

The simple fact is both are right.

The solution of the difficulty is that St. Paul's state-

ment is according to Anno Mundi years (573)— the other

on the principle of what wTe may call Anno Dei
reckoning (480). {See the " Lo-Ammi" periods chart,

50. vii. 11).

The charts show that, on the plain and straight-

forward statements of the Scriptures themselves, the

actual Anno Mundi period from the Exodus to the

commencement of Solomon's temple was exactly

573 years, thus agreeing with St. Paul, and absolutely

verifying the reckoning in Acts 13. 17-22.

But the four hundred and eightieth year of 1 Kings 6

is also as absolutely correct, only it is reckoned from
the Exodus on a different principle—viz. according to

God's reckoning.

The difference in years between the two statements is,

as already said, the ninety-three years of the servitudes.

Now, to ignore ninety-three years in the lifetime of the

world cannot be done without upsetting all other dates.

Yet this is precisely what is generally done.

Understanding the " four hundred and eightieth

year" as being on Anno Mundi reckoning instead of

according to Anno Dei reckoning, chronologers are
compelled, in order to make things " agree ", to handle
and compress the figures and facts of the Judges period
in the most arbitrary manner.

St. Paul's testimony is that "God gave (them)
Judges about 450 years until Samuel the prophet".
(Acts 13. 20.)

The adverb of time here translated until («o?, beds,

until, as long as), marks the completion of an action up
to the time of the commencement of another. Here, it

denotes the fulfilment of the times of the Judges,
ending with the close of Samuel's forty years, and the
commencement of the kingdom. (Cp. the use of eW—heos—in Matt. 1. 25, " until she had brought forth her
firstborn son.")
The chart 50. iv. exactly coincides with St. Paul's

statement. The Judgeship period ends, and the king-
dom time begins with Saul in 1000 b. c.

7. The advantage of the Sectional Lines in the
charts will be apparent to all students of the Word of

God.

The difficulty experienced in making the two lines of

the kings of Judah and Israel " agree " is overcome
quite simply by setting the Davidian dynasty, and those
of the kings of Israel, on what may be termed an
interlocking system, by the use of the parallel hori-

zontal section lines.

When, for instance, it is stated in 2 Kings 8. 10, "In
the fifth year of Joram the son of Ahab king of Israel
(Jehoshaphat being then king of Judah), Jehoram the
son of Jehoshaphat king of Judah began to reign":
Chart 50. vii shows this ; and, while vindicating the
accuracy of the statement in the text—followed in the

A.V. and R.V. (with a doubtful note in the latter) as to

Jehoshaphat being at that time king of Judah— it

shows further that Jehoshaphat had joined his son
with him in associate-kingship in the third year before
his death.
The extreme value to the student of this principle

will be seen in this and other instances, especially in

the Ezra-Nehemiah period. See Chart 50. vii. 5.

8. In Chart 50, vii. 7, 8, 9, 10, are given a few of

the significant periods of 430, 450, 490, and 1,000 years.

The Tables will enable others to follow up these

figures on the same lines ; and doubtless many other

important periods will be noted by those who delight

in searching into the wonders of the Word of Life.

This, by means of the Section lines, can be done
accurately.

9. In the Charts themselves the terminus a quo is the

creation of Adam ; while the terminus ad cjuem is the

Crucifixion (although the charting is continued on to

the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus).

The unit of measurement is the number of years

given as the lifetime of Adam : viz. 930. (Gen. 5. 5.)

Commencing with this, and taking each link as it

follows, the chain is seen to extend in perfect sequence

until it ends with the "cutting off of the Messiah"
at the close of the sixty-ninth of the seventy sevens of

Dan. 9. 25, 20— in a.d. 29. That is, 4,033 from the

Creation.
It shows also that the period from Adam to the

Nativity was eighty jubilees (on Anno Mundi reckoning,

but see note on p. 70) or 4,000 years.

Each shaded column stands for 100 years (same in

the detail charts) consisting of 10 sections of 10 years

each.

Every year, therefore, from beginning to end is

shown, and nothing is left, in this respect, to chance or

guesswork.
The figures to the left of this shaded column are b.c.

dates : that is, they are reckoned from the common era

of a.d. 0. But, all are agreed that the birth of Christ

took place four years earlier :—therefore, for any date

required from the Nativity itself, these four years

must be deducted in each case.

On so small a scale it is almost humanly impossible

to avoid some slight overlappings in connection with the

periods of the kings, owing to the use of the cardinal

and ordinal numbers, and the absence in most cases of

hints as to the time of year at which some of the reigns

began or ended. But the "charting" has been done
with the most careful and anxious exactitude, and the

"interlocking" system, above referred to, has reduced

such minutiae to (it is believed) the narrowest limits.

10. The principle employed in the Scriptures of this

interlocking, or cross-checking, is of great significance

and importance.
On the charts these are set down exactly as they

are given.

No attempt is made to manipulate the figures, e.g.—

(a) When the record says " in the thirty and eighth

year of Asa king of Judah began Ahab the son

of Omri to reign over Israel, and Ahab . . .

reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty and two

years "
(1 Kings 16. 29), it is charted accordingly,

and this shows that Ahaziah was joined in
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co-regency with his father Ahab two years
before the death of the latter, in the seventeenth

year of Jehoshaphat (l Kings 22. 51).

(b) In 2 Kings 14. 23 it is stated— "in the fifteenth

year of Amaziah, the son of Joash king of Judah
Jeroboam (II) the son of Joash king of Israel

began to reign in Samaria, (and reigned) forty
and one years."

Now, Amaziah's twenty-nine years of reigning in

Jerusalem (2 Kings 14. 2) end, as the chart shows, in

the fourteenth year of Jeroboam; and, as Uzziah,
Amaziah's son, began his reign in the twenty-seventh
year of Jeroboam (2 Kings 15. l), it follows that a gap of
thirteen years intervenes in the line of Judah between
Amaziah and Uzziah.
No attempt is made to bridge this gap, much less to

curtail or ignore it.

The Scriptures are silent as to the reason for this

break. The interval stands there, a plainly recorded
fact, and is charted down accordingly.
In the same way there is an interval of twenty-

four years on the Israel side between Jeroboam II
and his son Zechariah's accession. But Scripture
gives iio detail as to how the intervening space was
occupied.
In the case of theDavidian dynasty, the periods omitted

(shown in black) were not to be included in the Anno
Dei reckoning.

11. The "Lo-Ammi" periods. It will be noticed at

once that, in many instances, from shortly after the
entry into the Land and onwards, there are wide differ-

ences between the chart dates and the "received dates
"

for certain events.
For instance, Jehoiakim's fourth and Nebuchadnez-

zar's first years (Jer. 25. l) are charted as 496 B.C.,

whereas the generally "received" date is 606 b. c.

(according to some, 605 or 604).

This means a discrepancy of 108-110 years ; and
shortens the period between the year in which Judah
became tributary to Babylon, and the Gentile supremacy
over the land of Jerusalem began, and the time of Christ,
by those 108-110 years.
At once, it may be said, " Here is manifest error! We

are told that leading chronologers are ' agreed ' that the
point of contact between sacred and profane chronology,
and therefore the first certain date in Biblical history,
is the accession of Nebuchadnezzar to the throne of
Babylon in b.c. 625."

But the chart of the " Lo-Ammi " periods (50. VII. 11)
shows that chronologists have mixed up Anno Mundi
reckoning with the Anno Dei reckoning.
The blach portions of the columns in the charts show

the times when the children of Israel were in servitude
or under usurped authority (as in Athaliah, &c), and
therefore such periods were not to be reckoned, while
Israel \\&$ Lo~Ammi, "Not My People !

"

Take, for example, from the Exodus to Jehoiachin's
Captivity. On "received" dates this period is 1491-
599 = 892 years. According to the charts this period
is 1491-489 = 1003 years.

A difference of 110 years.
The explanation is in the charts, and shows that the

Anno Mundi years include the ninety-three of servitude
in the Judges, and the three intervals in the Kings
(together twenty years), totalling 113 years.
Deducting this 113 from 1002, or adding it to 892,

we have 889 and 1005 respectively.
Allowing for the portions of years at beginning and

end of this period, and the overlapping at the intervals,
it will be seen that these figures are practically identical.
The same Anno Dei reckoning removes the difficulty

presented by "the four hundred and eightieth year,"
and shows that every date from the time of Eli to the
usurpation of Athaliah is ninety-three years out of
place in the ordinary reckoning ; from Joash to the end
of Amaziah every date is ninety-nine years wrong

;

and from Uzziah 's death to the Captivity every date
is 113 years wrong.

This is not inference but fact, as those who use the
charts can test for themselves.

This one date in 1 Kings 6, l, having been accepted
by almost all the " leading chronologers " as represent-
ing literal Anno Mundi years, has become the pivot
upon which all chronology, " sacred " and secular, has
been made to turn, and all the "received" dates
gathered from "monumental" or other sources, as

well as by " computation ", have been forced to " fit in
M

accordingly.

12. This also applies to the Jubilee Years. On
Anno Mundi reckoning, from the entry into the Land till

the Nativity, there are exactly twenty-nine jubilees;

but on Anno Dei reckoning there are only twenty-five
jubilees (the number of grace again, 5x5, i.e., 5 2

.

See Ap. 10) : and the Sabbatic years accordingly, as
shown on the charts.

13. The Scales of the detailed charts explain them-
selves.

14. The Ezra-Nehemiah period (50. vi. and vii. 5).

According to "received" dates, the building of the

second Temple was begun in 536 b.c., and finished in

516-515 b. c, and the walls of Jerusalem were built by
Nehemiah in 444 B.C., that is seventy-two years later,

and ninety-one years from the going forth of the decree

to build Jerusalem.
Now, in the second year of Dabjus Hystaspes

(Hag. 1. 1) the LORD'S HOUSE was not built. Hence
the word of Jehovah :

" Is it time for you to dwell in

your ceiled houses, and this house lie waste?" (1. 4).

" Go up and BUILD the House " {v. 8).

If this be so, we may ask—When was Jerusalem
rebuilt ?

On "received" dates we are asked to believe that

this was completed by Nehemiah in 444, i.e. seventy-

two years later. According to this dating the Temple
was finished and dedicated in 516 b.c, seventy -two

years before the houses and icalls of Jerusalem were
built

!

The key to this period—indeed, to the whole of

Scripture chronology—is in Dan. 9.25, "From the going
forth " of the decree to BUILD JERUSALEM. Not
a word is said about the Temple in this important
passage ; whereas the decree of Cyrus is entirely

concerned with the Temple, " the House of the
Lord God of Israel . . . which is in Jerusalem." Ezra
1.3.

The charts show that the going forth of the decree to

build JERUSALEM was issued in the twentieth year
of Artaxerxes (ASTEIAGES= " Darius the Median,"—
the father of Cyrus), and in the forty-second year of

Nebuchadnezzar's reign. This was just at the close

of the great king's seven years of "madness." (See

the Structures of Ezra-Nehemiah, and Ap. 58.)

This decree to build Jerusalem was in 454 b.c. ; and
the decree of Cyrus to build the Temple was issued in

426 b.c; twenty-eight years later.

An illustration from the Book of Exodus may help

to illustrate the principle on which the books of Ezra-
Nehemiah are placed in the Jewish (and our own)
Bible.

The specification of the Tabernacle, its materials
and furniture, is placed first (canonically), beginning
with the ARK. Then the construction itself follows.

The order is reversed in actual building; and the

chronological order comes first.

It is the same here. The building of the House of

God being paramount, the decree, &c, concerning it

comes first (canonically), on the same Divine principle.

Afterwards we have the detail of the setting for the

gem, so to speak—the building of Jerusalem. Just as

the Tabernacle was (chronologically) built first (Ex. 36)

to contain the ark, so here, the city was built first to

contain, guard, and protect the "House of Jehovah."
Finally, the best explanation of the charts will be

found in the charts themselves. They are presented

in the order set forth ou p. 3 of the Appendixes.
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44^1
Y£AR
9*

i*

Z*A\



Month

** I -7he>l*amh taJten^

,

a!
/3

A*>ib . 3od. /jTaW. &.+ )

(Called W#aj*. in JTsHter 3. J.)

5 »||-3^<ej£:*tfd!!^y freyirus; 430 t/. fity/n Ocw&i
12,4, tf.JFrvS' l£,4o.

2/

22

US

zi

, 28

P-^» dA*> &*da4/ the* aatfionrd double* /&2A.
pfe rcJl£l on, &%*. y*d." /&Jk>

L/w c/rey tt>ok AJ

fc

y
2*

7

y

5

4** *
i

z

S

it

Morrtii— J?f
9

/'

n-
n>

tS

2;

2^

i -Uteupturs *h*vi*0h> ikeTed Sea . Jhmdeege &*A *>
. a? ~Al> ftO d

-«#*€ jre&furreo&orts life Zegtno. J5xr.Y-&*&. t -Ao^eyL

ana*;, if ffiW. 33, ^.

'/i/rt/, wJrerc* they day J2 Metis 16. zp.
/and tfee frtxfo }
**t foe.

Vjd (tK.«./.>

JtldcmessofSin/' ^Waits at etxrv 5 y£'f*

'And the*/ took itelrJourn&fO&to*
the urn o-fJ&t, S e*fa***ifHul

find ttvey departed frvrrv 2>^>kt(aA'
\ awtf encamped its &tua/ts. 3& /A

And lAeu defxxrbul -jbrrt, OUujH* &

Yl&phiduns) inhere.- uraa no amSet'
*fortheJkqolc ih drinJt - 53. Mr.

'^-Statery£uen> OvJforefr. ^Ex.fJ.e.

And 4h*>ff

andpitched in theM/tlderrtex*

of Striae J%r. /&/. Num.. 33. /tf.

^ -Ofr the^ yfday Ihe, I*AWy/**rv 2.O. /- ^.

Sesc days"<xrtal £he™5eventhu'
y
{ftjz '

\ 7&lory eFt/ve JLcrd abode u/jon*

J fltotunt' <Scn.£U .**

\
#e#ins(e»<&<m. &* AB.J 24 - fS

^Hiamftiux r-S^ d '--{Hzektel- If- '+•)—

S

j
i

.-

«2"

S snows
tlte

»
JHoteS fZr#l 4& day3 rs* Hie mo*axtend$32J5

^WrWg$e»"refunded urifo &t*JJ>rd?
1-IS.
32. 3/.

^-x
J
CameS dctcvr €uxdr% and p&ckesi ^ *

l| \ 7fa>"clc€ul<sJWar"a£ 4k* door,
*l oFTM*"Tehjtn.

"j 3^.y^Ms.

i h -m<?$e$ went up an*d thei Jeamdx
\4<ydatff in/ ^he^fjtount^^eains \ o4*4
S tenuis'X*, 25*J£ha)

llul. 2^ d.—(.Nth • ^. tf.y

S

ft rr *>

*j -/,?ie Seconal j&4J days i/l the. ?ttoafil€nd$34* *&

-ElhatiHn. ?>0 d, -(/K.e.a.)—s

\ vam+yht jBezcrfeuet "

J/tey Taiemaxte was Setup orr>

ihe Ift oftffiib in, thesZ^&ear.
fjfy €tcty£

r exzt&ty 6 m4m£n<s*f'ym
its fOm /rvenceni^nt^. X>€£tctc&S^r

3^./.

) the, ?5 Sat>l>*L&r*s , the, ltm*&>

\ Octusotly spent: en* tn& tSmalntcA'an*
\ untr'l *%e day it <Mxz6

,r

*TVared op »

On t*S~ *ZhLfr
f fa*?*? 3. C^€Ca&

( /S2 days.

40. r;.

1 wii 1 i 1 t "T —fff. !T«l

64
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50."YH- (3) Details of the First two yei*rs M9I-W90

J42L l-4ei-i4ao \ABO

Month
7*'^rr &»tti*ui-ed. •

22

AS

ii

8^K|-Bul ^)d. (tk\f,.9B\

-.

•

s
z

7
S
9

a
13

S n

*

1/

nm
&
is

/

t\

s
i

| -Chisleu 5CA <&**.£/.

s
7
8

9
tC

ff

tz

ft

If

S *S

4
V

'y

to

Z3

2/LJ.

o ShvufS

Che

Sabbath*?

3ebef h 3f> d //*V. L\Vj

-Sebof Sod, (Ztttk./y.)

s

2

-Ada r 2? <J . ^#j^ 3 y)

3

Th*Vtif}etr«ticfe faJket dtm**
;

denief fattest **/>. & fharh 6fy**i

7h&/ dfyarled 3 days jocLwty
*xn& tfshd en the Sdf&a**

?

//>*#

* g -Z£e flesh"tutting ofthe,
'mixed multitudeO-aHU)

//. 4,-96

**set^ ttiJtm round eribcal
the T'afomaele. M

.

t\bib (3o d>2n?**r 1490
The/'a/ntrtue/e srefup me
fongr-e&ctHcrt n<ti/t*re<i a/fff
efoor a( rtKrf. tet\ $.-£-$.

flar-erts Con secretfum weeft

-Ccmmand re /he fhssererp'-J

The fa*nl taAvr? ' (ftcetd^'t^ fo
f.x rj .3.

\ ffte- (Ctlttcrrtttt of Sin**t-

s

-2 If 2^)c|
—Tft* ti4<rnb£r{ne? ivrrifn<ric*d

8

Rifrrvth, HaMaai*aA .

-^ /?// <>•* ^A^ me**£h efffok ouM

find Out/journeyed fremt-

X~J/ h) mvwoth- if. hs

-Miriam's lepras*} /£
land *Shtifhti^ etut.

"

f*t.

-/rttJitim broughttn /¥, ti.

jCetdesh fiasri*** /2 . /*

—(cr*i/n<trid h* Stnd fAe* tyi*$.
The f2 ,^ea Sent t*d t3. z/.

\

mttcttrifc/nen

TtutAb ?>oci*

,
Note

77/^ «yv« reAimed af$e/~

4# days "fix zs.J Tf*€.

rwnncunt.enient 0ftti4J

eshtntnt

lixtndtjinas*
fry JehcvaA taticwj h$.&

rrntn /ivttdtrte (Z^crS*
t>4 Elect at Mi (W nt , hit
Mot . ?0.t., tt///he ret&d
we have <v 3/V & ** • ** w*-*
faetvid in i'h<tp» 15dp #t
hum . irtelu6tV€')and tWJCf

65



at enetctitie,

tZ^fncnth at
the $y&yea**

Month 14S5

"t-

»

S dfwws

ttvt

Scubkcutfbf

5

hAbib 1452-
40*- Year

Hurt' Ceune

the Cktldbxtv

oflsratJ inte

the desertof

%Ui/& abode

in]tcbde£fi,&

tlliriam(n6r)

was boned

thine"Mmm.20.1

Thawctizrof

trteritfalt
J

-Ztf

1

ivan dod

Mon+h—5a

1452

S

MorrHi 1452 Hon+h 1452 Month 1451

|-TNanimu% 2$

V> 30d.

Jul Z<$c\

5

a>«

Xfh

-Ethanim 2>C<

e?^

o*«f ^'-Chisleu 5o

a

2)

Tebetfi 2<?d

» I -Josttua.$ prqxn I

5 4
A3

^a/ten t> //
[

-they eexmetep
aafcft/orda/i

—T,tzt
t*cl4.Ccrfts

meunsiet CmStd

20

7//^ wftett ef

t/u, ff^mentA

ercupted tx/

ffutntf tfftfu

Secentf taae"

(jee t/t& Wet*,em

dujtiffcofjyeut)

ti/ Hie *nj

tTt&seJ pets

«p to (ft* ftp

et ftjiaatt-

anet fhes

.

-Actor
The $0 tta.</$

jj]
rneturniru} for
messes start
em the, ta^t
ctayfiotyftf
Sffiat, and
&ut crv ttu>29

c?f ttctezr

'tOyears
/rem Mi* t*r

cfctttih /4$*

From iS?a*ifi

t49f tvlhe /5*

mti> t45f is

4() years

18 p "

o- — /*"' *
'.

— - -
' '

'
;

—'*
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1

50W (5) Details of ffie Ezra -NeJiemiah Period . 50.VH (5)

S

9

NEBUCHAP
NEXZAR

YJe/wutklnth4
t

^f^r'ts fUtxjtfhadsizzzQrJ Ic/Ttly. Jen25 /.

A3TEIAGES

*

—

Uf

fatte&J &*year
pAsteiages t>.

Jtcrdtfails 0/(ft*ji hundred W*tn$f

and the gmealcyus #f Ojftiayes,

fyrus, and SParuis fh/jJa$pu$j Jet

the Jhuclurts cfJlzra -/YefamtkA,

and &//. 56.

t*cf*Z*d?

]dtairvged -

fg^tffUfwckad- »
z/r.2s:f. fn

flefrtcc/uzdntzycbt'f porlum cl the,

IS jfurums htf thz.

durftw jfta^te
CYRUS

^ associate.
i£eiaM$\ cucessuyrt; XnKwrvagc wdft- OashSts *•

Cl$4u4g££ h\cern*s sot^ Xing 'feetU tf&*£ A * depcSthtn of.

-CtsitJUxgeS triarrttJEsOter ofaAcm.
\ is born rus

fieejins

t?J€i*n

fltbujcKadnjOLxafh \
\nuttOt€Ss. .

** ' , , .

l

iigrenl durtn#-H\

Web.d.JBvilMen*. u\
dach-ends M
JtkcuxddfUt

Jj
CapiLccttf.JtrSfM JJ

fuiben-tdus +a|

/Vet's illntsi, ii Dure*, en//Us *20&rcgna£ ***
fofructd- Jerusa/en*. WdL. f?f. j><m<t*f.
ntfumiak- peps ftiff /^v&£6 £& Jenet*
atoms, and sj&rts Jhe> (mtldtjuj efpty

'£ I &G&&P

• Jr? JCMfyt-

~I}#rta.% thp/ctjjc,^ 6. (cf. /Uf*. /&.«£}

m
mei** warp &c/k ifartz

arc arut cop. ymws

< iiii> 1

1

tZicerdinp fa «Xt>* ff/Gcutdui$crv

(ZooordLTitf fr 7*rcff Joyce*
£>aria*5 = Tfae r>mm£akru* *

difr cf jYasrteJ **

f all being
€ippeUatu/e«5T

andajU' being
KJ a&ed irvSoip.

CtofetageJ and
his S&n* fyrus

V^

JfTve. .Ttsrtjyf* JEac, /. /.
?ottndati/}Tt<5 cfHt*lirnpU iaid 3-A>.
JV€h4ml<zA& 2^t?teiffaJtruJa&rn

Comfy»<& >E* e.ff.l

/Vfh. &/4J ffudte^ ftthemcAh Octtm^
tfJenuLsaivn /Vefrj. -tyUrd viati£
WalfS finished iviJZd Nfft, 6 df.

J5artus Hy»t?vspi5 (nephew vffyms)
-/faMraai fr-ZtCh., &eoin &> frrqb/itfitf
2>Xrt**# Tf- rna*i9 ¥/«« Jfecrre of C{ftus

Tht 5tvejt Scu€n&*ervd . /narAttd ty (ft*. cemplUixrtty e*~ *

The. nUvens jct'entf tnd in- 4C5 J*>, C. £trid> th& $az£c/ \ £

to> JcptoS Begin. a£~lAa£ dale, and <W€. ctoSttl \ L
^3fo~2& art&v Htts^Gce&trtgr off*&ftr\& me&iidts.) tA

-J>cdiea£(xm' oS7?ve. Tesnpte irv 6*

JttruJal&Tt and
bringa of* tnt-
SaxrUd vessels 7*w

67



50/VE.(6) Details oTtVie Prophets arid Kings 50;"Ytt.(6)

KINCS »e
c

tO£H
PROPHETS KINC3 PROPHETS

Aha*: —

*
3
z
/

64o|

9

4
3
t

-63/

9
y

I

S
*

?
/

fB2C

"J

3

Z
6ft

9
*

\
r
u

t

I

9
2
7

y
6-

3

I
/

,Vk"»
" Y
588

7
t
S

58 U
J
2

^SO
9
8

I

3
2
I

5?Ol
9
a

% K.fS.t

fsntetemts

,\ftUKht*rth

Jadaft in
,

Hezeki^hs

;-.

-T$<u«h*s vistem. /.Hat. 6 ./

tfoMa cot/em a tc*ty&~ pertfld

tfutst &ny cY/r*/ prtq&hef, tfz.

J3 -jy t/eatn r. /te fayin*5 eer

the actyS fftJcrv6<r*trn/.fl, in

f>8£ er£&'/ <*n<t tleri/trtrtcci

Mi*{fcasf if*. ZrforSfp.tf
MczeHuxh %

f}i*,{artyu<Hje rf

ffrj. /4 st/g&e.</.i me ttfox tf

-j-ftticah (?epcn&.?

the Ncrtfiern kenydetn (6//.)

Hose& -«- ends

'ffu/ak end* ? After SOy&trf etJ

-ffata/t fci/Ud o? (he fttariatjcatt
per ; ff c&/fWi* /atccnfirtg /h <fttc<tf*

fntdttiert ) &S yt/irs tt/ferthedtfe
<?f(//e riSte?h

f

Ot, &tc> year (hat
/tiny (textah dued . rf Jsa T.8.

7

I

¥
3
2

f

7
I

$

3

z

550

{/ yap <>f 66'-years

ifderutne# bcltvejuisJ&uah

and Jattniahs Ccttvx&MZ:

taent irv 5f8#X^ m, Hte O*

cfJesiafv: fa pcrcotl ikat

ts firchert enltf ave daha*

prcpktt^ Tjephanuik,

urhc Ccme<9 en i/ic forty

i/exwj of*J(\uithli rtiyrv.

Amon
1 kit. t<i

Jth&ccJuXXi
Jfehota :U

Z(pAtrsrt<(h

Vf

TJerrmiezA; fiegtsi^ in/ fb 'tofJbsatA

tind- carers a period c/rff </ear<$

totting ttrtlA* Z(dtAtkJr.'s //* tftar

.

Ittc 2n7vH TtHtnd huJFererniahi
father /ft/Sti#A' } 2X.CZ.fi and

{ cf */tr. (5 , f£.

-dU^ticAttdpezzar (afa^S Jitrutfalem' St

- i XjCHtcf fagins. iOOyeard After
Fsaiatt'a tf and 3(fi/<an3 frcrn
Jttfiahls .Passant* in tcnich>y>
Jtt tens faym*-

-Jtartie/ he<?t'ft<f. ftefruffiadnezxafis

Jetetntcih tutd fawbWpJt;
'frying for £3 years /fe&rt

Daniel ami 6tk*si> A
Bat*ftcry. '

I
-in / 'j&rtiafii /yrvphe&es end adtt the

destruction ofJerufaJems in.

the ft^y ofZedefaah. & the* 19*
t*f tTefruchaxlntJZzaj*

focMiefj txjtfn, afthc /fli/tcmalr
ttt

r&nfjle. tt
40-4tf

KzeJu'tls last d<tte the foenttf-
X^t^frtf/t' </eaj^'of (Ac. fap&viijtf.

£-ze/ueL<> propfueits Ccvtr 2?
years, e>t t*kich the first Sercn
afere> C^ntxrnp^rartf^ns tvt#L
^Jercmi<xtv t/t tf£f%LJat<r*i. astjt.

—J
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1

..(6)

KINGS SS
The Prophets and Kings (rmt4) 50.YH.(6)

PROPHKT3

J

Median f^i

-Amb

Ekiu*s

i i

=

&**•%

JRaruele prophages comm&ue wtfhthe

tnfetfyrrfaJtm of MehachadnjtzZars dnam
*in> the

2*<f. of/us fztynr"fa 496 B.C.)

JK$ tost vision (tftddekel) is dated,

"in* the 3*y. offi/rus, (i.e. v%> 4Z4.$jc)

fk titxre&re? fontnuted -for/*? *fearxt
cr

72 years -farm, his depcrfatisor^ to

WsHaccwj uzi H~ -Qaruets pv&cori^ offtze jfbar feasts
8 m

(JntUxlc4 pvophets
cms crv ifte ChsortS

>hets art, net

tfccL protaMv heton&s ta-thesCfose
ofZedekiMAte f&gn,, 9e rtv£r1&
fheperiod to toftiUJvhe is

t

usitalitf a£Signed,m^tna»a$se/u

Qmqs is ffad b<fih*> ewrMxpato
*vfuch/ took.plate in/UX&aAJZirytT

QfrgditfU it- ?4 Suggests fh& dt&-
€rue£ecn^ of%f€ntSaten%* - cff&J&f.

•Jynafa &tlahurn Gxu&nsitte,

l^^^^^tteH^^kr^Uk
'-in .i n II in inn mill im «« ..—. .in nun 1 iii iiiI.ii ,! iiiiiih—pitni^ylw^Wllltlrt

W

the 3?(vf Belsfuaxar 'the litai oiswv; d<^^u^ff^&fl>cir^O:€^^^m
^Jh'fh&yfvfCfrtiS ike Hfddefvel ]***<> SO.vit<6)) J>an^ <

imdcrsfi^ lM
\ vision, 3>aneels fast date,. tO.t. \ fy fabs "iheJOymrsof theDeSofc

* Uens,& receives /k&.jVEM>£a£t^:^^L
demerit*/ detMn&r 3>aK*^&&f^

T&q&qe (A /*) & %£jchaiX4xh'(l• / •) be&uv thsdr propfxeexts
j¥&rt€£S /fyaf' re -en^ucf* foc> Z>e&ves of SlrneS JEzr. €* /

%
Oh fri*

-lftA> Temples Swished' & dUdtca£&cLw
XTAt> Se#drv&wmta tjrtnt^^m, Extol 00**
\OM'ih*>&#&f& tux?}
X&umus $*gUv9fr &ul ff.lX 1p.

.Mr,r ,.ji. j-VJ
'

j 426. 3. c.

t 'ii TiHi

'>*i'i An'

,(7. 8.9, IO)
*m*

Rcamples ofllie Imporfenf

Periods of45o,45Ot
40O

y
a 1000

«im iiiiii n iifanjn i«

i
. !, !> m < i* ii

"+*
years*/On fbwQ f/Uau^ rztMenirvf) % V'V"

Y¥£fST

fihO /0«r*

/. Frvm (Wmhams GM 4>{kt$&d*3
f
430

2. ?n*n<0Urf*tf. afterffolmby utfo

X Frrnn0u^t¥S€mjkidt Hit tk*

430

^
^. Tivnv Sbfcmcns* ajccesstcn £t>

\ ikt laslycar efJefauthfinV) } 48$
S. 7rents Uu deduaiwfv cftk*< StCend

Jirnpte ttit the heutnrtirt^ *&f
r

•j

f
fp): „.{,; .'.[-../ fhm ike flfy* afieritw JZntry info ihcJ*and ttlt the close of ike,*

<\SO y*or3 \ \time of Sasruoci the ptvpheliOtal begutning <rf the, hisufdtfrn, , i 464%
-

I tJFrxtnv the

(f&tlersT ticwn&J

Decree- cf CtstuaatS /454) afpemtutg TU/vtrnuth jKrshatfai

nmner) &££ Ae came . ~..*{0i0 isfobe l&der inlsmeL (rntV &z.)i) 4SO
pi pi i || ii 4 n

f43
•C'V

490y*^^

r
/ Them (IMahants feewt/vf fResqpckunut

, \tiUtkef? Servitude /mxptitoJal 4$0
z fhxm/tfte Jatimaetefome HUu^ktny 4$0

.- XtfJekciaxhiaS CofiUvify 4<ar, _^V7

#. Thorn/ ifotcnwnJS 4? 4fzotr~fo{foe tnd>
]

| <*/*#£ Batyfcntan SenkAute, 490
Sl FtVftv the 4£i*if forth of Cfte,

\fomniandf in the 2&? efttsikapes

\Msfhes end ef&e'yc Jamis; 490

\0) * Tirerrt fUttntuxntS 2*?* tail fin- ffarttns) to Sotcmunt^ accessitrt',

rii 2, rrirm ifte,y. flues "People ^ttsuld haves entered the* J*anxty tw/rl;^>H., \they went cut of it iris Je&oicLcAirtb Captivity, \

X Ttorns I>€WccLs t& iineiin/Uvf to the *llfiviri£uip*(ai2?4ptenv) of fffl/SJj
I T-

tip* \*\ .

.

\,r? t * mi

IO0O

1000
f&va

i 1

1

G9
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50.\Tl.(ll) The LO-AMMI Periods; 50.W.(il)

C;> M Vi ts ns>me LO.AMMl.for ye arc rio t > tY Feo p 1e V ffvteaJ . /. #.

iCfutv Jsmtl was reganted bg JehovaAs a&

A0~ {f/nerii,\\e , JVofMg Poopfe, (cf.lfaaj.gjfj)

then; Jfeheyvah ileal/- urztU t/teen on a,

different ptinegtft in recording fisne. Airing

tftMSe periods ffieirriahonedshusfoeg i/e*n> an?

Omitted fern tA* gear.* offAt iotrfds /ifefe'me.

Ithen tfug were fC"dmmi , fAe eventj recorded

in fAe ithtptUrts , were recorded accenting

&

a itokorung we Aea>e -farmed (buw Jfei /in

QO/yj year) and net accenting to ttnno

niundj fist thegear ofthe tcortd) feeAbnieig.

ffereirx; is tfi4> Aeg to a right nndersfandiryt

oftteAficat fArenafogg; and' iif ioitt he, foundy
wkvn, rtghtfy a/>ptiedt fo antock /nem*/

difftoattits "<md 60 reencvt- mong Supposed,' ,.

diSerepandes "AetuMtn &rfatn passages m^^npi

X) $4tiioe*st the year i*ftkt> Jirdrg into the I.andf (14$h &.CJ & Ute* end 0/ Jdrruuds
^
Jkedgeship-

and the Scgtnriina iiftfte, fiirigdom,^ there, are 3 .Tc-Gmritt periods
3 during uAicA dtfoctwA'

'hidd* Ws Texfle into theftand oflAeu erterrues, These periods are off foftoiers, (*&e aba 50^
tftesepctamia <5 gears ?

/Heal? ftS
y
fhnaem VO?

fMedian, J? Ffu£ij{iri£ <40 -- <?3 years,

2) In ffct Kingdom time, from Saul (WOO &C) tv deVieriizAirns 4^ (4>9G)
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APPENDIX 50. viii.

50. VIII. SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL EVENTS.

B.C.1

4004 Adam created.

3874 Seth b. " Adam begat a son in his own likeness
"

(Gen. 5. 3).

3769 Enos b.

3679 Cainan b.

3609 Mahalaleel b.

3544 Jared b.

3382 Enoch b. " seventh from Adam " (Jude 14).

3317 Methuselah b.

3194 Adam's " day of grace " begins when he is 810

(Gen. 6. 3).

3130 Lamech b.

3074 Adam d. (930).

3017 Enoch translated, fifty-seven years after Adam's d.

2962 Seth d. (912).

2948 Noahb.
2864 Enos d. (905).

2769 Cainan d. (910).

2714 Mahalaleel d. (895).

2582 Jared d. (962).

2448 Japheth b.

2447 Ham b.

2446 Shem b. (Noah 502).

2353 Lamech d. (777).

2348 Methuselah d. (969) in the first month of the Flood
year.

2^y } The Flood year. (Noah's 600th year. Gen. 7. o, u.)

Arphaxad b. " two years after the Flood ".

Salah b.

Eber b.

Peleg b. "In his days the earth was divided"
(Gen. 10. 2j). See note on 50. n.

Reu b.

Serng b.

Nahor b.

Terah b.

Terah's u generations " begin with the b. of Haran.
Peleg d. (239).

Nahor d. (148).

Noah d. (950).

Abraham b. (1,992 years from the Nativity).

Reu d. (239).

Serng d. (230).

1946? Abraham's First "Call", in TJr of the Chaldees
(Acts 7. 2-4).

Terah d. (205). Abraham's Second' 'Call "(Haran).
The 430 years of the sojourning begin. (See
note on Gen. 12, 1, and Ap. 50. in).

Abraham goes down into Egypt. Attempted de-

struction of the Seed (see note on Gen. 12. 10,

and Ap. 23).

t

Abraham returns from Egypt.
Abraham (85) marries Hagar (Gen. 16. 3),

Ishmael b. (Abraham 86).

Covenant of Circumcision. (Abraham 99).

Isaac b. (Abraham 100).

Isaac becomes "the Seed" (Gen. 21, 10; 12. 7).

Ishmael " cast out ". The 400 years of Acts 7.6

begin.

Salah d. (433).

1863? Isaac (33) offered up.
1859 Sarahd.(127). The only womanwhose age is given

in Scripture. For significance of this, cp.

Gal. 4. In Sarah's age we have, allegorically,

the period of duration of the Old Covenant.
1856 Isaac (40) marries Rebekah.
1846 Shem (Melchizedek ?) d. '600). Abraham (150)

marries Keturah ?

1 That is, from the Common Era a. d.

2346
2311
2281
2247

2217
2185
2155
2126
2056
2008
2007
1998
1996
1978
1955

1921

1920
to

1912

1911
1910
1897
1896
1891

1878

B. C.

1836
1821
1817
1812?

1796
1773
1759

1758
1752
1751
1750
1749
1748
1747
1746
1745
1742
1739
1738
1737
1736
1732

>»

)»

M

1731
1728

1727
1726

1717

1716
1715
1707
1706

1705
1704
1703
1702
1701
1689

1635
1612
1635
1571
1571
1544
1529
1491

1490

1452
1451
1444

1444)
1443 f
1434

The six years
of " Jacob's
trouble

'

' in

the Land.

Jacob b. (Isaac 60).

Abraham d. (Isaac 75. Jacob 15).

Eber d. (464), outlives Abraham by four years.

The famine of Gen. 26. l. The cause of sale of

the birthright ?

Esau (40) marries Hittite wives.
Ishmael d. (137. Jacob 63).

Jacob (77) gets the Blessing, and flees to Padan-
aram.

His " servitude" begins.

His marriages.
Reuben b.

Simeon b.

Levi and Dan b.

Judah and Naphtali b
Gadb.
Asher and Issachar b.

Zebulun and Dinah (twins?) and Joseph b.

Jacob's bargain about the cattle.

Jacob flees from Padan-aram.
meets Esau.
at Succoth.
comes to Shechem.

Dinah raped. Another attempt to

destroy the " Seed", by raising

the country against the " tribe ".

(Cp. Gen. 34. 30; 35.5 ; and see

Ap. 23.)

Jacob at Beth-el.

Rachel d. Benjamin b. Reuben
forfeits the birthright to Joseph
(17), to whom it rightly be-

longed. (Cp. 1 Chron. 5. 1, 2.)

Joseph sold (18).

Jacob (110) joins his father Isaac (170) at Hebron
(after a separation of thirty-three years).

Joseph (28) in Egypt. Interprets butler's

dream.
Isaac d. (180. Jacob 120. Joseph 29).

Joseph (30) interprets Pharaoh's dream.
First year of the famine.
Second year of the famine. Jacob (130) goes

down into Egypt. The 215 years of the so-

journing in Egypt begin. (Half of the 430
years from Gen. 12. 4.)

Third year of the famine.
Fourth year of the famine.
Fifth year of the famine.
Sixth year of the famine.
Seventh year of the famine.
Jacob d. (147), after seventeen years in Egypt.

(Joseph 56. Benjamin 39.)

Joseph d. (110).

Levi d. (137).

Gap of sixty-four years from d. of Joseph to b. of

Moses.
Moses b.

Joshua b. (Moses 27).

Caleb b.

The Exodus. 430 years from Gen. 12. 4, and
400 years from Gen. 21. 10.

The Tabernacle set up. This year the people
should have entered the Land.

Miriam, Aaron, and Moses d.

Entry into the Land.
The "Wars of the Lord" end (Josh. 14. 15).

Caleb 85. Joshua hands over the leadership
to Eleazar.

First Sabbatic year.

Joshua d. (110).
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APPENDIX 50. viii : SUMMARY OP PRINCIPAL EVENTS (cont.).

B.C.

1431 First servitude Mesopotamia
1423 Othniel

1393 1 First Jubilee year {Anno Dei

1392 ) reckoning).

1383 Second servitude Moab .

1365 Ehud
1285 Third servitude Canaan
1265 Barak
1225 Fourth servitude Midian
1218 Gideon
1178 Tola
1155 Jair

1151 Jephthah
1145 Ihzan
1138 Elon
1128 Abdou
1120 Fifth servitude Philistine .

Years Years

40

80

40

10

23

4
6 l

7

10
8

258

18

20

7

40

93

1080 Eli, 40 years.
1040 Samuel, 40 years.

1020 The "Reformation". 1 Sam. 7.

1000 Ends the 450 years of Acts 13. 20, and 490 years

from the year they should have entered into

the Land.
1000 The Kingdom. Saul, 40 years.

990 David b.

974 David's first anointing (16).

960 David, 40 years. Second anointing (30).

953 David's third anointing (37).

920 Solomon, 40 years.

917 The Temple begun. 573 years after the Exodus.
{Cp. Acts 13. 20-23).

910 The Temple finished.

897 At the end of twenty years, the " two houses "

finished (1 Kings O.io).

880 The Disruption. Rehoboam, 17 years.

863 Abijam, 3 years.

860 Asa, 41 years.

819 Jehoshaphat, 25 years.

796 Jehoram's accession.

794 Jehoshaphat d.

789 Ahaziah's accession.

788 Ahaziah slain by Jehu.

Gap, 6 years. Athaliah's usurpation.

Jehoash, 41 years.

743 Amaziah, 29 years.

714 Amaziah ends.

701 I
Gap

'
13 years.

701 Uzziah, 52 years.

687 Hoseas prophecies begin?
( Uzziah d. Isaiah's vision in chap. 6.

649
j
Gap. One year between Uzziah' s death and

1 Jotham's accession.

647 Jotham, 16 years.

634 MicalCs prophecies begin ?

632 Ahaz, 16 years.

617 Hezekiah's accession.

616 Ahaz d.

615 Hosea ends ?

613 Siege of Samaria begun.
611 Samaria taken and Israel ends.

603 Sennacherib invades Judah in the fourteenth year
of Hezekiah (2 Kings 18. 13).

1 (300 years from the entry into the Land. Sec notu on chart
50. iv.)

B. C.

588
584
533
531
530
518

513

500
499
497
496

495
494

489

488
484
478

477

473

462
461
454
454

452
452
446
429

r

426

421
418

411
410

408
405

404
403
375?

A. D.

29

69

Manasseh, 55 years.
Isaiah killed ? (Cp. Isa. 7. i>).

Anion, 2 years.

Josiah, 31 years.

Zephaniak ?

t/erewua/i's prophecies begin in Josiah's thirteenth
year.

The Book " found " and the Passover in Josiah's
eighteenth year.

Jehoahaz, 3 months.
Jehoiakim, 11 years.

Nebuchadnezzar's first siege of Jerusalem.
Jehoiakim's fourth year, Nebuchadnezzar's first.

Daniel taken to Babylon.
Jehoiakim burns the roll.

Nebuchadnezzar's second year. His dream of
the Great Image. Daniel interprets.

Jehoiachin, 3 months. Captivity begins in Nebu-
chadnezzar's eighth year (second siege).

Zedekiah, 11 years.

EzelcieVs prophecies begin.
Nebuchadnezzar's third siege of Jerusalem begins.
Jerusalem taken and Temple destroyed in Nebu-

chadnezzar's nineteenth year.
Jeremiah ends.
Punishment for the murder of Gedaliah (Jer.

52.30).

EzekieVs last dated prophecy.

Nebuchadnezzar's seven years of " madness ".

Twentieth year of Asteiages (Artaxerxes). The
commandment to rebuild Jerusalem. (See
50. vi, vii. 5, 12.) Nehemiah's first visit to

Jerusalem.
Nebuchadnezzar d. after forty-four years' reign.

Evil-Merodach. Jehoiachin's captivity ends.
Nabonidus.
Belshazzar, 3 years.

Belshazzar slain. "Darius the Median" (As-

teiages) takes the kingdom.
Cyrus (Asteiages' son) issues the Decree to rebuild

the Temple.
Daniel*s vision of the ''seventy sevens". The

" seven sevens " begin.

Foundations of the Temple laid. Nehemiah's
second visit to Jerusalem.

Cyrus ends.

Cambyses makes Nehemiah governor. Nehe-
miah's third visit to Jerusalem.

Darius Hystaspis re-enacts the decree of Cyrus.
Ilaggai and Zeckariah begin. The Temple

superstructure commenced and carried oil to

completion f from the second to the sixth year
of Darius.

Zechariak's last date.

The Temple finished and dedicated. The " seven
sevens" end, and the "sixty-two seveus"
commence.

The Passover.
Ezra's last date : 1st of Nisau.

Darius Hystaspis d. (according to Herodotus,
63 years old).

The Nativity.

The Common Era of a. d.

The "sixty-nine sevens" end with the "cutting
off of the Messiah", 483 years from the "going
forth of the commandment tobuild Jerusalem '

'

in 454 b.c.

Destruction of Jerusalem by Titus.
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MONEY AND COINS, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

3.

o.

6.

I. MONEY AND COINS.

1. Dram (Old Testament).

(1.) 'Adarkon (Heb.). (i Chron. 29. 7. Ezra 8. 27.)

(2.) Darkemon (the Persian Daric). (Ezra 2. 69. Neh.

7, 70, 71, 72.) A gold coin, value ^1 '2s. 0d., or

$5.28.

2. Farthing (New Testament).

(1.) Kodrantes (Matt, 5. 26. Mark 12. 42). A bronze
coin, value % of a farthing, or % of a cent,

(2.) Assarion (Matt. 10.29. Luke 12. 6). A bronze coin,

value about 3 farthings, or 15 cents.

Mite (New Testament). (Mark 12. 42. Luke 12.

59 ; 21. 2.) Lepton, a copper coin, value }i of a

farthing, or y^ of a cent.

Penny (New Testament), so rendered in fourteen

of the sixteen occurrences of Denarion. A silver

coin, value 8 }4 d., or 17 cents. Generally plural,

is twice rendered " pennyworth," (Mark 6. 37.

John 6. 7.)

Piece of Money (Matt. 17. 27). Gr. Stater, a silver

coin, value 2s. 8d., or 64 cents.

Piece of Silver. In Old Testament usually — a
shekel of silver (see Weights), or may mean
uncoined silver in 1 Sam. 2. 3C. Ps. 68. 30. Josh.

24. 32. Job 42. 11.

In New Testament :

—

(1.) Argurion (Matt. 26, 15 ; 27, 3, 5, 9.

Acts 19. 19). Value 2s. Sd., or 64 cents.

(2.) Drachme (Luke 15. 8, 9). Cp. IV, above.

Value 8%d.
t
or 17 cents.

7. Silver Piece. Gr. Argurion (Matt. 27. 0). See

VI. 1, above.

8. Tribute Money. (New Testament.) (Matt. 17. 24.)

(1.) Didrachmon, a double Drachme, see VI. 2, above.

A silver coin, value Is. 4d., or 32 cents.

(2.) Kensos (Matt. 22. 19). Latin censuses, poll-tax.

II. WEIGHTS.
1. Bekah. Heb. bek'a (Ex. 38. 2e)=half a shekel (see

V, below). Weight about 5 drams, Avoirdupois.

2. Gerah. Heb. gerdh (Ex. 30. 13. Lev. 27. 25. Num.
3, 47), Weight l/2Q of a shekel, or about l/2 a dram,

Avoirdupois.

3. Maneh. Heb. mdneh (Ezek. 45. 1-2). See "Pound"
(IV, 1), below.

4. Pound.
(1.) Maneh. Heb. mdneh (1 Kings 10. 17. Ezra 2. 69.

Neh. 7. 71, 72). Weight= 100 shekels (cp. 1 Kings
10. 17 with 2 Chron. 9. ie).

(2.) Mna. Gr. Lat. mina (Luke 19. 1.:, ie, is, is, is,

20, 24, 24, 26). Weight about 16 ozs., Avoir-
dupois.

(3.) Litra. Gr. Lat. libra (John 12. a
; 19. 39). Weight

about 12 ozs., Avoirdupois.

5. Shekel. Heb. shekel (Ex. 30. 13, and frequently).

Weight about 10 drams, Avoirdupois.
There is the shekel of the sanctuary (Ex. 30.

is), and the shekel of the king (2 Sam. 14.

26). Their precise relative weights unknown.

6. Talent (Ex. 25. 39, and frequently).

(1.) Heb. kikkar. Weight = 3,000 shekels of the sanc-
tuary (Ex. 38. 25, 20).

Talent of the king ^=158 lb. Troy.
Talent of gold -= 131 lb. Troy. About ^6,150

;

$290,85.
Talent of silver - 117 lb. Troy.

(2.) Gr. talantos (in N. T.). About 114 lb. Avoirdupois.

Ill, MEASURES.
1. Distance.

(1.) Day's journey. About 30 English miles.

(2.) Furlong. Gr, stadios (Luke 24. is. John. 6. 19
;

11. 18. Rev. 14. 20
; 21. ie). About 202 English

yards.

(3.) Mile. Gr. mileon (Matt. 5. 41). About 1,616
English yards.

(4.) Pace. Heb. zciad (2 Sam. 6. 13). Rather more
than an English yard.

(5.) Sabbath day's journey. About 2,000 English
yards.

2. Length.

(1.) Cubit. Length still in dispute.

(a) Heb. 'ammah. Ranging between 21 and 25
inches.

(b) Heb. yomed (only in Judg. 3. i«).

(2.) Fathom. Gr. orguia. The length of the arms
outstretched = about six feet (Acts 27. 28).

(3.) Beed. Heb. kdneh (Ezek. 40 and 41). About 6
cubits, or about %% English yards.

(4.) Span. Heb, zereth (Ex. 28. 16 ; 39. 9. 1 Sam. 17. 4.

Isa. 40. 12. Ezek. 43. 13). About half a cubit, or
about 10% inches.

3. Capacity.

(1.) Bath. Heb. bath (1 Kings 7. 20, 38. 2 Chron. 2.

10 ; 4. 5. Ezra 7. 22, Isa. 5. 10. Ezek. 45. 10,

11, 14). About 6 English gallons (liquid),

(2.) Bushel. Gr. modios (Matt. 5. ib. Mark 4. 21.

Luke 11. 33). About 1 peck, English.

(3.) Cab. Heb. kab (2 Kings 6. 2f>). About 1 quart,
English dry measure.

(4.) Cor. Heb. kor (Ezek. 45. 14). About 8 bushels.

(5.) Ephah. Heb. 'ephah (Ex. 16. 36. Lev. 5. 11 ; 6.

20 ; 19. 36. Num. 5. lo ; 28. 5. Judg. 6. 19. Ruth
2. 17. 1 Sam. 1. 24; 17. 17. Isa. 5. 10. Ezek.
45. 10, 11, 13, 24; 46. 5, 7, 11, 14. Amos 8. 5.

Zech. 5. 6, 8). About 3 pecks, English.

(6.) Firkin. Gr. metretes (John 2. 6). About 9 gallons,

English liquid measure.

(7.) Half homer. Heb. letheh (Hos. 3. 2). About 4

bushels.

(8.) Hin. Heb. Mn (Ex, 29. 40
;

30. 24. Lev. 19. so
;

23. 13. Num. 15. 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10 ; 28. 5, 7, 14. Ezek.
4. 11

; 45. 24 ; 46, 5, 7, ii, 14). About 1 gallon,

liquid measure.

(9.) Homer. Heb, chomer (Lev. 27. 16. Num. 11.32.

13, 14, 14.

See No. 5,

Isa 5. 10. Ezek. 45. 11, 11, 11, 13,

Hos. 3. 2 ) = 10 ephahs. Cp. No. 12.

above. About 8 bushels, English.

(10.) Log. Heb. % (Lev. 14. 10, 12, 15, 2:, 21). About
% of a pint, liquid measure.

(11.) Measure. The rendering of six Hebrew and four
Greek words

:

(1) 'eyphah (Deut. 25. 14, 15. Prov. 20. 10. Micah
6. 10), measure. See No. 5, above.

(2) Cor. Heb. kor (1 Kings 4. 22 ; 5. 11. 2 Chron.
2. 10 ; 27. 5. Ezra 7. 22). See No. 4, above).

(3) Mddad. Used of any hollow measure : of

capacity as well as of length - to mete out.

(4) Mtsurah (Lev. 19. 35. 1 Chron. 23. 29. Ezek.
4, n , 1 6). A measure of liquids.

(5) Se'ah (Gen. 18. 6. 1 Sam. 25. is. 1 Kings 18.

32. 2 Kings 7. 1, 16, 18. Isa. 27. 8). About
1 peck.

(6^ Shdllsh (Ps. 80. 5. Isa. 40. 12) -a third. Pro-
bably the third part of an ephah. See
No. 5, above.

(7) Datos (Gr.), same as Heb. bath (Luke 16. 6).

About 6 gallons (liquid).
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(8) Kotos (Gr.), same as Heb. cor (Luke 16. 7). See
No. 4, above.

(9) Saton (Or.), same as Heb. sFah. (Matt. 13

33. Luke 13. 21.) See No. 7, above.

(10) Chcenzx (Gr.) (Rev. 6. e). An Attic dry
measure : the daily allowance of corn for

a slave, about 1 quart (dry).

(12.) Omer. Heb. 'omer (Ex. 16. 16, is, 22, 32. 33, 36).

The y10 of ephah. Cp. Ezek. 4B.il.

(13.) Tenth deal. Heb. Hsaron (Ex. 16. 36 ; 29. 40.

Lev. 14. lo, 2i ; 23. 13, 17 ; 24. 5. Num. 15. 4, 6,

9 ; 28. 9, 13, 20, 28 ; 29. 3, 4, 9, 10, 14, 16). About

y2 a gallon (dry).

4. Time.

(1.) Beginning of the "Watches (Lam. 2. 19).

About 9 p.m.

(2.) Cock-crowing (Mark 13. 36).

There were two : one after midnight, and one
before dawn. Both are mentioned in Mark
14. so. The latter was "the" cock-crowing.

(3.) Cool of the Day (Gen. 3. s).

From about 2 to about 6 p.m.

(4.) Day. Reckoned from sunset to sunset.

(5.) Eleventh Hour (Matt. 20. e, 9).

About 5 p.m.

(6.) Fourth Watch (Matt. 14. 25).

From about 3 a.m. till about 6 a.m.

(7.) Heat of the Day (Gen. 18. 1).

From about 10 a.m. till 2 p.m.

(8.) Middle Watch. (Judg. 7. 19).

From about midnight till about 8 a.m.

(9.) Morning Watch (Ex. 14. 24).

From about 3 a.m. till 6 a.m.

(10.) Wight. The natural night was from sunset to
sunrise.

(11.) Ninth hour (Matt. 20. 5 ; 27. 45, 46. Mark 15. 33,

34. Luke 23. 44, Acts 3. 1 ; 10. 3. 30).

About 3 p.m.

(12.) Second Watch (Luke 12. 38).

About 9 to 12 p.m.

(13.) Seventh hour (John 4. 52).

About 1 p.m.

(14.) Sixth, hour (Matt. 20. 5 ; 27. 45. Mark 15. 33.

Luke 1. 26, 36 ; 23. 44. John 4. 6 ; 19. 14. Acts
10. 9).

About 12 midday.

(15.) Tenth hour (John 1. 39).

About 4 p.m.

(16.) Third hour (Matt. 20. 3. Mark 15. 25. Acts %
is ; 23. 23).

About 9 a.m.

(17.) Third Watch (Luke 12. 38).

From about midnight till about 3 a.m.

(18.) Watch. Three hours.

Old Testament.

First Watch, 9 p.m. till midnight.
Middle Watch, midnight till 3 a.m.
Morning Watch, 3 a.m. till 6 a.m.

New Testament.

First Watch, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Second Watch, 9 p.m. to midnight.
Third Watch, midnight to 3 a.m.

Fourth Watch, 3 a.m. to 6 a.m.

5. THE JEWISH MONTHS.

N.B, The Civil months are six months later than the Sacred months.

Sacred
Month.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

VIII.

IX.

XI.

XII.

Name
op

Month.

Abib, or Nisan.

Zif.

Sivan.

Thammuz.
Ab.

Elul.

Tisri, or Ethanim.

corresponding
English
Month.

Bui.

Chisleu.

Tebeth.

Shebat.

Adar.

April.

May.

June.

July.

August.

September.

October,

November,

December.

January.

February.

March.

Festival of Month.

14th day. The Passover.

16th day. Firstfruits of Barley Harvest presented.

14th day. Second Passover, for those who could not keep the first.

6th day. Pentecost, or Feast of Weeks.

Firstfruits of Wheat harvest, and Firstfruits of all the
ground.

1st day. Feast of Trumpets.

10th day. Day of Atonement.

15th day. Feast of Tabernacles.

Firstfruits of Wine and Oil.

25th day. Feast of Dedication.

14th and 15th days. Feast of Purim.
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52 PROPER NAMES.

A great latitude has to be allowed in any attempt to indicate the correct pronunciation of the Proper Names
in the Bible.

Our knowledge of their original pronunciation is imperfect ; and names have undergone changes in becoming
transliterated from one language into another.

Custom also has in many cases sanctioned a pronunciation which, while incorrect according to the original
languages, is yet so universal that any interference with it would be pedantic, not to say intolerable.

Again, we sometimes meet with a varying pronunciation of the same name in different English-speaking
countries. Thus, an exhaustive list of Biblical names, with a perfect and final system of syllabification and
pronunciation, is not practicable.

There are, however, a certain number of names too uncommon for custom to have fixed their pronunciation,
and hence, generally acknowledged to present difficulties to the general reader.
Some 250 of these are here gathered together, and presented in alphabetical order, with such division of

syllables and accentuation as approximate to the original tongues, and will serve as a guide to their more
or less correct pronunciation.
The hyphen ( - ) marks the division of syllables, and the accent (

' ) the syllable to be emphasised.
It has been thought better to present them in an Appendix, and in one list, than to burden the text witli

an innumerable variety of hyphens and accents, which, while attempting to remove one difficulty, would
introduce a greater.

A-bed'ne-g6.
A'bel-beth-ma'a-cha.
Ab-i-al'bon.
A-bi-le'ne.
Ab-i-shalom.
A-cel'da-ma.
A-chai'a.
A-cha'i-cus.
Ada'd ah.
A-da'iah.
Ad-i-tha'Im.
A-do'ni-be'zek.
A-do'ni-ze'dek.
Ad'ram-me'lech.
Ad-ra-myt'ti-um.
A-gee'.
A-has-u-e'rus.
A-hi-e'zer.
A-hi-sa'mach.
A-hi-sha'har.
A-bi-tho'phel.
A'holi-ba'mah.
A'iah.
A'lam-melech.
Al'mon-dib-la-thalm.
Am-mi-shad'dai.
Am-mi-za'bad.
A-na'har'ath.
A'nam-me'lech.
Au-dro-ni'cus.
A-peVles.
A-phar'sa-chites.
A-phar-sath'chites.
Ap'phi-a.
Aq'ui-la.
Ar-che4a'us,
Ar'che-vites.
A-re-o-pa'gus.
Ar-is-to-bulus.
Ar-tax-er'xes.
A-sar-e'lah.
As-nap'per.
A-syn'cri-tus.

Ba'al-sha-li'sha.
Ba-ase'iah.
Bak'bu-kiah.
Ba'rach-el.
Be-el-ia'da.

Be'er-la-hai'-ro'L
Bel-te-shaz'zar.
Ber-ni'ce.
Be-ro'dach-ba'la dan.
Be-so'de-iah.
Beth-bi're-i.

Beth-dib-la-tha'Im.
Beth-hac-ce'rem.
Be-zal'e-el,

Biz-joth'jah.
Bo'che-ru.

Can-da'ce.
Cap-pa-do'oi-a.
Car'che-raish.
Ca-siph'i-a.

Cas-lu'him.
Cen'chre-a.
Cha-ra'shim.
Char'che-mish.
Che-dor'la-o'mer.
Che-ma'rim.
Che-na'a-nah.
Che-nan 'iah.

Che'phar-ha-am-mo'nai,
Chu'shan-rish-a-tha'im.
Col-ho'zeh.
Co-nan'iah.

Dab-ba'sheth.
Dal-ma-nu'tha.
Di-o-nys'i-us.
Di-ot're-phes.

Eb-i-a'saph.
El-ea'-leh'.

El-ea'sah/.
Ele-a'zar'.

E-li-e'nai.

El-iho-e-na'-i.

E-li-ho'reph,
El-io-e'nai.

E-li-pha'let,

E-li'-phe-leh\
E-li-phelet.
E-li-sha'phat.
En-eg-la'im.
E-pse'ne-tus.
Ep'a-phras.
E-paph-ro-di'tus.
E-phes-dam'mim.
En-bu'lus.
Eu-ni'ce.
Eu-o'di-as.
Eu-roc'ly-don,
Eu'ty-chus.

Ge-de-ro-tha'im.
Ge-mar'iah.
Gen-nes'a-ret,
Ger'ge-senes'.
Gi-la'lai.
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Ha-a-hash-ta'ri.
Ham-me-da'tha.
Ham-mo-le'keth.
Ha-nam'e-el.
Ha-nan'e-el.
Ha-ru'maph.
Ha-se-nu'ah.
Hash-ba-da'na.
Has-sen-a'ah.
Ha-ze-lel'-po-ni.
Her-mog'e-nes.
Hi-e-rap'o-lis.
Ho-dav'iah.
Hor-ha-gid'gad.
Ho-ro-na'im.

Ib'ne-iah,
I'ge-al.

I'je-aba'rlm.
Il-ly'ri-curn.

Iph'e-de-iah.
Ish'bi-be-nob ;

.

Ish'bo-sheth.
Ish-ma'iah.
Iz-e-ha'rites.

Ja-a-ko'bah.
Ja'a-re-o're-gim.
Ja-a-zan'iah.
Ja-i'rus.
Ja-sho'be-am.
Ja-shu/bi-le'hem.
Ja'son.
Je-ber-e-chi'ah.
Je-di'a-el.

Jed-i-di'ah.
Je'gar-sa-ha-du/tlia,
JeliaVe-lel.
Je-ho-ia'rib.
Je-hu-di'jah.
Je'rub-be'sheth,
Je-shar-e'lah.
Je-sheb'e-ab,
Je-sho-ha'iah.
Jo-ia'rib.

Jo'nath- e'lem-recho'kim.
Josh-be-ka'shah.
Ju'shab-he'sed.

Kar'ka-a.
Ke-he-la'thah.
Kib-roth'-hat-ta'-a-vah'.
Kir-ha-re'seth.
Kir-ia-tha'im.



La-hai'roi.
La-odi-ce'a.
Lyc-a-o'ni-a.

Ma-a-cha'thi.
Ma'a-leh-ac-rab'biin.
Ma-a-se'iah.
Ma-as'i-ai.

Mach-nad'e-bai.
Ma-hal-al'e-el.
Ma'her-sha'lal-hash'baz.
Ma-lele-el.
Me-che'ra-thite,
Me-he-tab'e-el.
Me-he-ta'-bel'.
Mel-chiz'e-dek.
Me-o-no'thai.
Me-phib'o-sheth.
Me-shelem-iab'.
Me-she-zab'eel.
Mik-ne'iah,
Mi-le'tus.
Min-ia'min.
Mis're-photh-ma'im.
Mo-re'sheth-gath.

iWa-ha'li-el.

Na-ha-ma'ni.
Ne-bu-ehad-nez'zar.
Ne-bu-chad-rez'zar.
Ne-bu-shas'ban.
!N*e-bu-zar'-a-dan.
Ne-phi'she-slm,
We'reus.

Ner'gal-sha-re'zer.
Uic-o-la'i-tanes.

Olym'pas.
On-e-siph'o-rus.

Pa-gi'el.

Par-shan-da'tha,
Pat'ro-bas.
Pe-thah'iah.
Phe-ni'ce.
Phi-lol'o-gus,
Phle'gou.
Pi'ha-hi'roth..

Po-che'reth.
Proch'o-rus.
Pto-le-ma'is.
Pu-te'o-li.

Rab'sa-ris.
Rab'sha-keh.
Re-a'ia.

Re-a'iah..

Re-e-la'iah.

Sa-la'thi-el.

Sa-mo-thra'ci-a.
Sar'se-chim.
Se-ca'cah.
Se'la-ham-mab'le-koth.
Se-na'ah.
Sen-na-che'rib.
Seph-ar-va'im.
Sha-a-lab'blm.
Sha-a-ra'im.

Sha-ash'gaz.
Sha'ge.
Sha-ha-ra'im.
Sha-ha-zi'mah.

She-de'ur.
She-phu'phan.
Shu'thal'hites.
So'pa-ter.
So-sip'a-ter.

Sta'chys.
Steph'a-nas.
Syn'ty-che.

Ta'a-nach..
Ta-hap'a-nea.
Tah-pan'hes.
Te-haph'ne-hes.
Tah'tim-hod'shi.
Thim-na'thah..
Tig'lath-pil-e'-ser.

Til'gath-pil-ne'-ser.

Tir-ha'-kah.
Tir-sha'tha.
Tych'i-cus.

"LTr'bane.

Va-je-za'tha.

Zaph'nath-pa-a-ne'ah.
Ze-lo'phe-had,
Ze-lo'tes.

Zu'ri-shad'dai.

53 THE SIEGES OF JERUSALEM.
The first occurrence of the name " Jerusalem ", as

a city ]

, is in Judg. 1. 8, and confirms the fact that the
first occurrence contains an epitome of its subsequent
history.

The history of the city has been a record of its

sieges. No fewer than twenty-seven go to complete
the list.

This number is striking in the light of Appendix
No. 10; being composed of 3x9, the factors being those

of Divine completeness (3), and judgment (9) respec-

tively {=3 3).

A cycle of ordinal completeness is marked by the 10th
and 20th (2x10) sieges. These were the two character-

ised by the destruction of the Temple by fire, which is

in accord with the number 10, being that of ordinal per-

fection. (See Ap. 10.) Both also were foretold : the
former by Jer. and Ezek.; the latter by our Lord.

Seven is the number of spiritual perfection, and it is

worthy of note that the 7th, 14th (2x7), and 21st (3x7)

sieges were each the subject of Divine prophecy. Fur-
ther, a 28th (4x7) siege, yet future, is foretold in Zech.
14, &c.
While 14 (2x7) of the sieges are recorded in Holy

Scripture, 13 are recorded in profane history.

The following is a complete list of the sieges

:

1. By the tribe of Judah against the Jebusites, about
1443 b.c. This was some 700 years before
Rome was founded. It was only partial, for in

David's reign we still find the Jebusites occupy-
ing the citadel (the future Zion). The solemn
words in Judg. 1. 8, describing this first siege,

vividly portray the after history of the city.

2. By David against the Jebusites (2 Sam. 5, 6-10

;

1 Chron. 11. 4-7), about 960 b.c.

1 The king of Jerusalem had been mentioned in Josh. 10. l, &c,
but not the city as such.

3. By Shishak king of Egypt, against Rehoboam
jl Kings 14.2o, 20. 2 Chron. 12. 2-12), about 875 b.c.
To this there was only a feeble resistance ; and
the Temple was plundered.

4. By the Philistines, Arabians, and Ethiopians,
against Jehoram (2 Chron . 21. 16, 17), about 794 b.c.
In this siege the royal palace was sacked, and
the Temple again plundered.

5. By Jehoash king of Israel, against Amaziah king
of Judah (2 Kings 14. 13, 14), about 739 b, c. The
wall was partially broken down, and the city
and Temple pillaged.

6. By Rezin king of Syria, and Pekah king of Is-
rael, against Ahaz (2 Chron. 28), about 630 b. c.
The city held out, but Ahaz sought the aid of
Tiglath-Pileser king of Assyria, for whom he
stripped the Temple.

7. By Sennacherib king of Assyria, against Hezekiah
(2 Kings 24.10-16), about 603 b.c. In this case
the siege was raised by a Divine interposition,
as foretold by Isaiah the prophet.

8. By Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon, against
Jehoiakim (2 Chron. 36. 6, 7), about 496 b.c,
when the Temple was partly pillaged.

9. By Nebuchadnezzar again, against Jehoiachin
(2 Chron. 36.10), about 489 B.C., when the pil

lage of the Temple was carried further, and
10,000 people carried away.

10. By Nebuchadnezzar, against Zedekiah (2 Chron.
36, 17-20), 478-477 b.c. In this case the Temple
was burnt with fire, and the city and Temple
lay desolate for fifty years.

11. By Ptolemy Soter king of Egypt, against the
Jews, 320 b.c. More than 100,000 captives
were taken to Egypt.

12. By Antiochus the Great, about 203 b. c.

13. By Scopus, a general of Alexander, about 199 b.c,
who left a garrison.
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14. By Antiochus IV, surnamed Epiphanes, 168 B.C.

This was the worst siege since the 10th. The
whole city was pillaged ; 10,000 captives taken

;

the walls destroyed ; the altar defiled ; ancient
manuscripts perished ; the finest buildings were
burned; and the Jews were forbidden to wor-
ship there. Foretold Dan. 11.

15. By Antiochus V, surnamed Eupator, against Ju-
das Maccabaeus, about 162 b. c. This time hon-
ourable terms were made, and certain privileges

were secured.

16. By Antiochus VII, surnamed Sidetes king of

Syria, against John Hyrcanus, about 135 b.c.

17. By Hyrcanus (son of Alex. Jannseus) and the
priest Aristobulus. The siege was raised by
Scaurus, one of Pompey's lieutenants, about
65 b.c.

18. By Pompey against Aristobulus, about 63 b.c.

The machines were moved on the Sabbath,
when the Jews made no resistance. Only thus
was it then reduced ; 12,000 Jews were slain.

[Antigonus, son of Aristobulus, with a Parthian
army, took the city in 40 b. c. ; but there was no
siege, the city was taken by a sudden surprise.]

19. Herod with a Roman army besieged the city in

39 b.c. for five months.
20. By Titus, a.d. 69 (See Ap. 50. VI, p. 61). The

second Temple (Herod's) was burnt, and for fifty

years the city disappeared from history, as after

the 10th siege (Jer. 20. 5).

21. The Romans had again to besiege the city in
a.i>. 135 against the false Messiah, Bar-Cochebas,

who had acquired possession of the ruins. The
city was obliterated, and renamed Mlm Capito-
lina, and a temple was erected to Jupiter.
For 200 years the city passed out of history, no
Jews being permitted to approach it. This
siege was foretold in Luke 19. 43, 44 ; 21. 20-24.

22. After 400 years of so-called Christian colonization,
Chosroes the Persian (about a.d. 559) swept
through the country; thousands were mas-
sacred, and the Church of the Holy Sepulchre
was destroyed. The Emperor Heraclius after-

wards defeated him, and restored the city and
the church.

23. The Caliph Omar, in a.d. 636-7, besieged the city

against Heraclius. It was followed by capitu-

lation on favourable terms, and the city passed
into the hands of the Turks, in whose hands it

remains to the present day.
24. Afdal, the Vizier of the Caliph of Egypt, besieged

the two rival factions of Moslems, and pillaged
the city in 1098.

25. In 1099 it was besieged by the army of the first

Crusade.
26. In 1187 it was besieged by Saladin for seven

weeks.
27. The wild Khnrezmian Tartar hordes, in 1244,

captured and plundered the city, slaughtering
the monks and priests.

There will be a 28th according to Zech. 14, which
will be raised by Messiah, even as the 7th was
by Jehovah.

54 THE MOABITE STONE.

This ancient monument was discovered by the
Rev. F. Klein in 1868 at Bibdn (the Dibon of the
O.T.) in Moab.
The inscription consists of thirty-four lines (the last

two being undecipherable), and was written by Mesha
king of Moab to commemorate his successful revolt
from the yoke of Israel, recorded in 2 Kings 1. l and
chapter 3 ; and to honour his god Chemosh, to whom he
ascribed his successes.

The writing is in the ancient Hebrew characters,
which continued in use down to quite 140, 139 B.C.,

but was gradually replaced by the modern square
Hebrew characters which are in use to-day.
The inscription is proved to be genuine by the Bible

account, the two throwing light on each other. See the
notes on 2 Kings 3.

The following translation, by Dr. Neubauer, is taken
iromHecordsof the Past (New Series), Vol.11, pp. 200, &c:

1. " I, Mesha son of Chemosh-Melech king of Moab, the Di-

2. bonite. My father reigned over Moab thirty years and I reign-

3. ed after my father. I made this monument to Chemosh at Korkhah. A monument of sal-

4. vation, for he saved me from all invaders, and let me see my desire upon all my enemies. Om-
5. ri [was] king of Israel, and he oppressed Moab many days, for Chemosh was angry with his

6. land. His son followed him, and he also said : I will oppress Moab. In my days Che[mosh] said ;

7. I will see my desire on him and his house. And Israel surely perished for ever. Omri took the land of

8. Medeba 1 and [Israel] dwelt in it during his days and half the days of his son 2
, altogether forty years.

But there dwelt in it

9. Chemosh in my days. I built Baal-Meon 3 and made therein the ditches ; I built

10. Kirjathaim 4
. The men of Gad dwelt in the land of Ataroth 5 from of old, and built there the king of

11. Israel Ataroth; and I made war against the town and seized it. And I slew all the [people of]

12. the town, for the pleasure of Chemosh and Moab : I captured from thence the Arel 6 of Dodah and tore

13. him before Chemosh in Kerioth? : And I placed therein the men of Sh(a)r(o)n, and the men
14. of M(e)kh(e)rth. And Chemosh said to me : Go, seize Nebo 8 upon Israel ; and

15. I went in the night and fought against it from the break of dawn till noon : and I took

16. it, and slew all, 7,000 men, [boys ?], women, [girls ?]

17. and female slaves, for to Ashtar-Chemosh I devoted them. And I took from it the Arels G of Yahveh, and
tore them before Chemosh. And the king of Israel built

18 Jahaz 9
,
and dwelt in it, while he waged war against me

; Chemosh drove him out before me. And

1 Num. 21. 30 ; Isa. 15. 2.

5 Num. 32. s. Josh. 16. 2,

Jer. 48. 24. Amos 2. 2,

2 " son " ~ successor. s Now, Tell M'ain, Num. 32. 38. Josh. 13. 17.

« Arel, two lions, or, lion-like men (?) Cp. 2 Sam. 23. 20.

8 Num. 32. 3, 38. Isa. 15. a. » Isa. 15. *.

~ '
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19. I took from Moab 200 men, all chiefs, and transported them to Jahaz, which I took,

20. to add to it Dibon. I built Korkhah, the wall of the forests and the wall

21. of the citadel: I built its gates, and I built its towers. And

22. I built the house of Moloch, and I made sluices of the water-ditches in the middle

23. of the town. And there was no cistern in the middle of the town of Korkhah, and I said to all the

people, Make for

24. yourselves every man a cistern in his house. And I dug the canals for Korkhah by means of the prisoners

25. of Israel. I built Aroer 1
, and I made the road in [the province of] the Arnon. [And]

26. I built Beth-Bamoth 2
, for it was destroyed. I built Bezer 3

, for in ruins

27. [it was. And all the chiefs] of Dibon were 50, for all Dibon is subject ; and I placed

28. one hundred [chiefs] in the towns which I added to the land : I built

29. Beth-Medeba and Beth-diblathaim 4 and Beth-Baal-Meon 5
, and transported thereto the [shepherds] ? . . .

30. and the pastors] of the flocks of the land. And at Horonaim 6 dwelt there

31. ... And Chemosh said to me, Go down, make war upon Horonaim. I went down [and made war]

32. ... And Chemosh dwelt in it during my days. I went up from thence ..."

1 Now, 'Ar'air, Deut. 2. 36 ; 3, 12 ; 4. 48.

Jcr. 48. 22. 5 Josh. 13. 17. Jer. 48. 23.

2 Num. 21. 19. Isa. 15. 2. (A.V. "high places "), cp. Josh. 13. 1?.

6 Isa. 15. 5. Jer. 48. 3, 5, 34.

3 Deut. 4. *a.

55
I3BAEL

Omri

Ahab

THE DYNASTY OF OMRI.

Ethbaal of Tyre

JUDAH

Jezebel Jehoshaphat

Ahaziah Jobam Athaliah= Jehoham
(2 Chron. 21. 6.)

Ahaziah

Athaliah was thus the granddaughter of Omri, king
of Israel (2 Chron. 22. 2), and daughter of Jezebel.

The marriage between Jehoram and Athaliah was part
of Satan's design to introduce idolatry into Judah, so
that Athaliah might do for Judah what her mother Jeze-
bel had done for Israel, and thus secure the same result.

Jehoshaphat began' by strengthening himself against
Israel (2 Chron. 17. 1), l>ut married his son to the daugh-
ter (an idolatress) of Ahab, the worst of Israel's kings.

The leaven worked, morally and politically ; and was
then used by Satan for the destruction of the line by
which " the seed of the woman " was to come into the

world. See Ap. 23 and 25.

Jehoram, king of Judah, began by killing off all his

brethren (2 Chron. 21. 4).

JOASH

The Arabians came and slew all his sons, save the

youngest, Ahaziah (2 Chron. 22. 1), called also Joash,
Jehoahaz {2 Chron. 21. 17), and Azariah (2 Chron. 22.6).

Athaliah slew all the sons of Ahaziah on his death
(2 Kings 11. l. 2 Chron. 22. 10), or thought she did ; but
the infant Joash was rescued.
Joash (called also Jehoash) was hid for six years,

while the faithfulness of Jehovah's word hung upon
the Divine preservation of that infant's life. Hence
Jehoiada's text (2 Chron. 23. 3). See, on the whole
subject, Ap. 28. And, note the parallel in the history of

England, by James I marrying his son Charles to

(an idolatress) Henrietta of France, with similar
political results.

56 PARALLEL PASSAGES OF THE HISTORICAL BOOKS.
The following table, showing one hundred and eleven

parallel passages between the books of Samuel and
Kings on the one hand, and the books of Chronicles on
the other, will be useful.

1. It will show the mutual relation of the sections,

and will enable the reader to find at a glance the cor-

responding portions, and thus serve the purpose of
ordinary and ready reference.

2. It will help to exhibit the special design of the two
great principles governing the whole of these books.

In the former (Samuel and Kings) we have the history

from the exoteric point of view ; in the latter (Chroni-

cles) we have, for the most part, the same history, but

from the esoteric point of view.
In the former we have the events viewed from the

human standpoint, as they would be seen by the natural
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eye ; in the latter we have the same events viewed from
the Divine standpoint, and as seen and understood by
the spiritual mind.
Consequently, while in the former we have the event

in its historical aspect ; in the latter we have it in its

moral aspect. In the former we have the historic

record ; in the latter we have the Divine reason for it,

or the Divine " words " and judgment on it. (Cp. Saul's

death, l Sam. 81. 0, and 1 Chron. 10. 13, 14).

It is this principle which determines the amount of

literary space accorded to the same historic event. For
example : in the former books we have three chapters

(or 88 verses) given to the secular events of Hezekiah's
reign (2 Kings IB, 19, and 20), and only three verses

(2 Kings 18. 4-t;) given to his great religious reforma-
tion. In Chronicles this is exactly reversed. Three
chapters {or 84 verses) are devoted to his reformation

(2 Chron. 29-31), while owe chapter (or 32 verses) suffices

tor the secular events of his reign.

In the same way Jehoshaphat's three alliances with
Ahab can be spiritually and morally understood only
from 2 Chron. 17, of which there is not a word in Kings.

This principle determines also the order in which3.

The following is the table

1 Sam. 27 ...

29.1-3 ....

31
2 Sam. 5. 1-5.

5. 0-10 ....

5. 11-10....

5. 17-25...

6. l-ll ....

6.12-23

7

8

10
11. 1-27

12. 211-31

LiO' O- t>J ......

24.1-0

24.10-u
24. 1S-24

I Kings 2, 1 ...

2. 1-4

2. 10-12

2. 40

3. 4-15

5

6

1 Chron. 12. 1-7.

12. 19 22.

10.

11. 1-3.

11.4-!).

14. 1-7.

14. 8-17.

13.

15 & 10.

17.

18.

19.

20. l.

20. 1-3.

11.10-47.

?>

>)

»i

*i

»»

"
21. l-G.

„ 27. 23, 24.

)?

1

1

7. 15-21

.

7. 23-20.

7. 3S-4G.

7. 47-50

7. 51 ....

8

9. 1-0
,

9. 70-28.

10. 1-13 .

10. 14-25

10. 26-20.

11. 41-43

21.7-17.

21.18-22.1.

23. l.

28. 20, 21.

29.23-30.

2 Chron. 1.1.

1. 2-13.

2.

3. 1-14;

4.0.

3. 15-17.

4. 2-5.

4. 0, 10,

17.

4. 18-22.

5. 1.

5.2-7.10.

7. 11-22,

8.

9. 1-12.

9. 13-24.

9. 25-28

;

1. 14-17.

9. 20-31.
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ii
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ii

ii

ii

1

1

ii

ii
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ii

ii

ii

1 Kings 12. 1-10

12. 21-24

12. 25

12. 20-31

14. 22-24

14. 25-28

14. 21, 20-31 ..

15. I

15.0
15. 7, 8

15. 11,12...

15. 13-15...

15. 10-22....

15, 23, 24 .

22. 1-41.1, 44

22. 41-43 .

the events are treated. In the books of Kings the events

are recorded in chronological order; while in Chroni-

cles this order is sometimes ignored, in order to bring

the moral causes or consequences of the two events
together, for the purposes of comparison or contrast.

(Cp. the list of David's mighty men ; David's number-
ing the People, and the account of the plague).

4. The object of these two great principles is further

seen in the fact ethat the design of the former is to

give the whole history of Israel's kingdom complete

;

while the design of the latter is to give only that

which pertains to the house of David and the tribe of

Judah, as being founded on Jehovah's covenant in

2 Sam. 7 and l Chron. 17.

5. The conclusion is that the book of Chronicles is

entirely independent of the books of Samuel and Kings

;

and that the differences between them are independent
and designed. The critics create their own difficulties by
first assuming that the books ought to be alike; and
then, because they are not what they are assumed to be,

treating the variations as " discrepancies," or " corrup-

tions of the text", instead of as being full of Divine
instruction *' written for our learning ".
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22. 45

22.47-40

22. 50

Kings l.i ; 3. 4, r>.

8. lG-io

8.20-22

8.23,24
8. 25-27

8. 28, 20 ; 9. 1-28

10.11-14

11.1-3

11. 4-20

11. 21; 12. 1-3 ...

12. 6-10

12.17,18

12. 10-21

14.1-0

14.7
14. S-14

14.17-20

14. 21, 22; 15.1-4

15.0,7,27,28 ...

15.32-35

2 Chron. 10.

11.1-4.

11. 5-12.

11. 13-17.

12. 1.

12. 2-12.

12. 13-10.

13. 1, 2.

13. 2-21.

13.22; 14.

1.

„ 14. 1-5.

15.10-18.

16. l-o.

16. 11-14.

18.

„ 17.1 ; 20.

,, 20. 34.

,, 20. 35-37.

21. 1.

20. 1-3.

21. 2-7.

21. 8-15.

,, 21. 18-20.

„ 22. 1-4.

11

11

11

11 22. 8.

,, 22. 10-12.

23.

24. 1-3.

l\ 24. 4-14.

„ 24. 23, 24.
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1
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24. 25-27.

25. 1-4.

25. 11-10.

25. 17-24.

25. 25-2S.

26. 1-15.

26. 22, 23.

27. 1-S.

i 2 Kings 15. 38

16. l, 2

16. 3, 4, ..,

16.7
15. 20

16. 8-18

16.10,20 ..

18.1-3
18.13

18. 14-1G

Chron. 27. 0.

„ 28.1,2.
28. 3-S.ii

ii

ii

ii

20. l-ll .

20. 12—10.

18. 17-37.

19.1-5 .

19. 0, 7 .

19. 8-10

19. 20-37

20. 20, 21

.

21. l-lo .

21.17,18.

21. 10-20.

22. 1, 2 .

22. 3-20 .

23. 1-3 .

23.21-23.

23. 24-20.

23. 28-30.

23. 30-33.

23. 34-37.

24. 8, o .

24. 15-17.

24. IS, 10.

24.20 ....

25. 8-21
.

f

I

28. 10-10.

28. 20;

28. 21-25.

28. 20, 27.

„ 29. 1, 2.

Isa. 36. 1.

2 Chron, 32. 2-8.

2 Chron. 32. 24;

Isa. 38.

Isa. 39. 1-8.

2 Chron. 32. 0-10.

Isa. 36. 2-22.

2 Chron. 32. 20.

Isa. 37. 1-4.

ii 37.

2 Chron
Isa. 37.

2 Chron
Isa. 37.

2 Chron
ii

ii
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1

1

ii

1

1

ii
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ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii
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0, 7.

. 32. 17.

S-20.

.32.21.

21-38.
QO 'jn •>>

33. 1-0.

33. 18-20.

33. 21-25.

34. 1-7.

34. 8-28.

34. 29-32.

35. 1-10.

34. 33.

35. 20-27.

36. 1-3.

36. 4, 5.

36. 0.

36. 10.

36.11,12.

36. 13-10.

36. 18-21.

57 THE GENEALOGY OF THE PERSIAN KINGS.

The main sources of information on this subject arc

Herodotus, Xenophon, Ctesias, Nicolas of Damascus
(all b.c); andArriau (cent. 2 a.d.)

The writers of a former generation were occupied in

unravelling and piecing together the varying accounts

j
of these ancient historians without the knowledge of

the still more ancient Inscriptions recently discovered,

which were caused to be written by the persons con-

cerned in the events recorded.

In 1846 Major (afterward Sir Henry) Kawlinson

published a complete translation of the trilingual Per-

sian text on the isolated rock of Behistun, (or more
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APPENDIX 57: THE GENEALOGY OF THE PERSIAN KINGS (cont.).

correctly Bahistun) which rises 1,700 feet out of the
Plain, on the high road from Babylonia to the East ; in

which Darius Hystaspis gives his own genealogy.

This famous rock (of which a viewr is given on page 82
by the kind permission of Messrs. Longmans & Co., the
publishers of Canon Bawlinson's Memoir of Major-
General Sir H. O. Bawtiwton) derives its name from
the village of Blsitun or Bhutan, near its foot. It is on
the high road from Baghdad to Teheran, about sixty-

five miles from Hamadan (on the site of the ancient
Ecbatana).

On this rock, on a prepared surface about 500 feet

from the level of the plain, and most difficult of access,
Darius Hystaspis caused to be carved the principal
events of his reign ; and he commences with an account
of his genealogy.

The following is the translation of the Persian text * :

—

§ I. "I am Darius, the great king, the king of kings,
the king of Persia, the king of the provinces, the
son of Hystaspes, the grandson of Arsames the
Achsemenian.

§ II. (Thus) saith Darius the king: My father is

Hystaspes ; the father of Hj'staspes was Arsames
;

the father of Arsames was Ariyaramnes
; the father

of Ariyaramnes was [Teispes] ; the father of Teispes
was Achsemenes.

§ III. (Thus) saith Darius the king : On that account
are we called Acluemenians ; from antiquity are
we descended ; from antiquity hath our race been
kings.

§ IV. (Thus) saith Darius the king: Eight of my
race were kings before (me) ; I am the ninth 2

. In
two lines 3 have we been kings ", &c.

It must be noted that the confusion which has hitherto
been experienced arises from the fact that appellatives
have been mistaken for proper names ; to say nothing
of the confusion arising from their transliteration or
translation into other languages.

These appellatives are, like Pharaoh and Abimelcch,
the general titles of a line of kings, such as the modern
Czar, Sultan, Shah, &c. Hence
Ahasuerus means " the Mighty ", and " is the name, or

rather the title, of four Median and Persian monarchs "

(Kitto, Bib. Encycl. I, p. 91). " In every case the identifi-

cation of the person named is a matter of controversy ".

See The Encycl. Brit,, 1 1th (Cambridge) edn., vol. i,p. 429.

Artaxerxes means Great Kiwj, or Kingdom, and
is synonymous with Artackshas't {Arta— Great, ami
Kskatza—Kingdom, preserved in the modern " Shah ").

According to Prideaux he is identified with the Ahasuerus
of Est. 1. l(vol. i,p. 306).

Darius means the Bestrainer (Her. VI. 98) ; or, accord-
ing to Professor Sayce,Mc Maintainor. Darius "appears
to be originally an appellative meaning ' king ',

' ruler "',

(Herbelot, Biblioth. Orient., Article ' Dara ') ; Herodotus
(VI. 98) renders it Erxeies = Coercer. ' ;

It was assumed
as his throne-name by Ochus (^Darius Nothus), son and
successor of Artaxerxes Longimanus (Ctesias, de Brh.
Bers., 48, 57, Miiller)". See Kitto, Bib. Cycl, vol. i,

p. 625. Xerxes, in his inscription at Persepolis, actually
calls himself "Darius"; one paragraph beginning
"Xerxes the great king," and the next beginning
"Darius the king."

This is why Darius Hystaspis is thus called, to

denote him as Darius the sou of Hystaspes ; and to

distinguish him from "Darius the Mcde", who was
Astyages his grandfather.

1 For full particulars sec the handsome volume published by
the Trustees of the British Museum, The Sculptures and Imcn'ih
Hon of Darius the Great on the Hock of Behint fin, in Persia.
London, 190T. (Price 21.s.)

2 We have indicated this enumeration by placing the figures

against the names on p. 81.
3 The "two lines" are the Lydian and the Medo-Pcrsian, as

shown in the Table on p. 81.

ASTYAGES
is the Persian monarch with which this Appendix is

concerned. According to Herodotus, Astyages was the
son of Cyaxares, who was the son of Phraortes (II),

who was the son of Deiokes (Bk. I. 73), who, again, was
the son of Phraortes (I). (Bk. I. 96.)

In the genealogy given by Cyrus on the Cuneiform
Cylinder, he calls his great-grandfather Teispes (see

below).

This Teispes is to be identified with Teispes the son
of Ach;emenes in the Behistun Hock genealogy of

Darius Hystaspis.

The Ach^emenes of Darius, identified with the
Deiokes of Herodotus (I. 96), was the real founder of

the Achpemenian dynasty of which Darius speaks,
although his father (Phraortes I) wras the first of the
line. Herodotus describes him (Deiokes) as a man
"famous for wisdom", of great ambition, "aiming at

the aggrandisement of the Medes and his own absolute
power " (I. 96).

Phraortes I. would therefore be the first of the eight

kings before Darius Hystaspis, who speaks of himself
as the ninth. See translation given above.

AESAMES.

As the grandfather of Darius Hystaspis, he is (ac-

cording to the Behistun Inscription) to be identified

with the Astyages of Herodotus.

At the close of the Lydio-Median War " Syannesis the
Cilieian and Labynetus (or Nabonnedus) the Babylonian
(identified by Prideaux, vol. i, p. 82 note, and pp. 135,

136, 19th edn., with Nebuchadnezzar) persuacfed Al-
yattes to give his daughter Aryenis in marriage to

Astyages, son of Kyaxares " (Her. 1. 74). Of this mar-
riage came Hystaspes and Darius his son.

CYEUS.

In the Cuneiform Cylinder account of the capture of

Babylon, Cyrus states :

—

" I am Cyrus the king . . . the great king, the
mighty king, king of Tintir (Babylon), king of Su-
mir, and Akkad, king of the regions of the earth,

the son of Cambyses the great king, king of the
city of Anzan, grandson of Cyrus, the great king,

king of the city of Anzan, great-grandson of Teis-
pes, the great king of the city of Anzan, of the
ancient seed of royalty, whose dominion (reign, i.e.

of Cyrus himself) Bel and Nebo had exalted accord-

ing to the beneficence of their hearts" (E. Wallis
Budge, Babylonian Life and History, p. 87).

Here we have the statement of Cyrus that his father
wras known as Cambyses, his grandfather as Cyrus, and
his great-grandfather under the name (or title), com
mon to the Behistun Inscription and the Cylinder alike,

of Teispes.

TEISPES.

If Teispes' grandson was Arsames (according to the
BeJtisfun Inscription), and this Teispes and the Teispes
of Cyrus's Cylinder are one and the same,—then, it

follows that the Cambyses of the Cylinder and the
Arsames of the Inscription must be one and the same
person, well known under different names, titles, or
appellatives. 1

Moreover, if the Teispes of the Behistun Inscription

and the one of the Cylinder of Cyrus are to be identified

with the Phraortes (II) of Herodotus (I. 73), then the
grandson of this Phraortes (II) must be Astyages.

1 " Dareios the son of Hystaspes, who traces his descent through
Arsames and Ariaramnes to Teispes the son of Akhrcmenes,
probably refers to the same Teispes " (Sayce, Ancient Empires
of the East, p. 243).
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APPENDIX 57: THE GENEALOGY OP THE PERSIAN KINGS (cont.).

Consequently we have, under these three names,
titles, or appellatives, from Greek. Median, and Persian

sources, three persons, called by Herodotus Astyages,
by Darius Arsames, and by Cyrus Cambyses *, who are

in reality one and the same.
But, if the father of Cyrus was Cambyses, by Esther

(see the Table of the Genealogy, below), then it follows

that not only does Cambyses=Arsames= Astyages, but
= also the Ahasuerus of the book of Esther (Prideaux i,

p. 306).

1 " The names Kyros and Kaynbyses seem to be of Elamite
derivation. Strabo, indeed, says that Kyros was originally called

A gradates, and took the name of Kurus or Kyros from the

river that Hows past Pasargadoe " (Sayce, id. p. 243).

Cyrus and Cambyses both seem to bo territorial titles rather
than names.

Therefore in the presence of all these identifications

from independent sources and authorities, we have :

—

Astyages
j

I the Ahasuerus of Est. 1. 1, &c.
Arsames L = J ,, Artaxerxes of Ezra 6. 14 ; Neh. 2.1.

Cambyses
) I ,,

" Darius the Median " of Dan. 5 :u.

all one and the same person.

We now give the Genealogy, according to the In-

scription of Darius Hystaspis on the Behistun rock,

referred to above.

The names in large capitals are the Greek names
given by Herodotus. Those in small capitals are the
corresponding Persian names as given by Darius
Hystaspis on the Behistun rock, and by Cyrus on his

Cylinder ; while the names in ordinary small type are
the appellatives.

THE LINE OF THE PERSIAN KINGS
ACCORDING to

Herodotus
(Lydian Line).

Atys (I. 7)

Lydus (I. 7)

Candaules (I. 7)
1

Gyges (I. 8)

Ardys (1. 16)

Sadyattes (1. 16)

Alyattes (I. 74)

Aryenis^Vashti, m
(I. 74) (Est. 1. 9

Herodotus, the Bxhistun Kock, and
the Cylinder of Cyrus (Medo-Persian

Line), Combined.

Inscription on the
Bkiustux Bock.

The Cylinder
of Cyrus.

(1) PHRAOBTES I
(Her. I. 96)

(2) BEIOKESS
(Her. I. 94)

(3) PHRAOETES II
(Her. I. 73)

(2) AcHiEMENES

(3) Teispes (3) Teispes

(4) CYAXARES
(Her. I. 73)

(5) ASTYAGES (m. Esther) 2

(Her. I. 73) (Est. 2. 17)

Ahasuerus {Est. 1.1)

Artaxerxes (Ezra 6. 14. Neh. 2. l)

Darius the Median " (Dan. 5. 31)

(4) Ariyaraunes = (4) Cyrus I

(5) Arsames = (5) Cambyses

u

(6) CYitTJS 3

; The Persian " (Isa. 45. 1. Ezra 6. 14)

(7) CAMBYSES II :J

(8) Hystaspes- (8) HYSTASPES

(6) Cyrus II

(7) Cambyses II

(8) Hystaspes

(9) Darius (Hyst.) (9) DARIUS HYSTASPIS ' (9) Darius (Hyst.) 4

Artaxerxes (Ezra 7.1)

i Herodotus says the ancestors of Candaules reigned for twenty-two generations, covering a period of 505 years (I. 7).

2 This marriage resulted in the birth of Cyrus, in fulfilment of Lsa. 44. 28—45. 4. And the part taken by Esther and Mordecai

in his training, explains all that we read of Cyrus in Ezra and Nehemiah.
,

3 Darius, in giving his own direct line, omits the names of Phraortes I, Cyrus, and Cambyses II, but he includes them in the

numbering of his eight predeeessors.
There was a still later " Cyrus " (the Cyrus of Xenophon). See Her. VII. 11.

,

* When Darius (Hyst.) says u
in two lines we have been kings ", he must refer to the Lydian and Medo-Persian lines.



APPENDIXES 57 (com.) and 58.

The Rock of Behistun, in Persia, showino the Inscription of Darius Hystaspis (see pages 79-81).

(By the hind permission of Messrs. Longmans & Co.)

58 A HARMONY OF THE EZRA-NEHEMIAH HISTORY.

Refs. EZRA. n. c.

455

454

NEHEMIAH.

Hanani's report in month of Chislen
leads to the " going forth of the com-
mandment to rebuild Jerusalem

"

(Dan. 9. U5) by Artaxerxes (i.e. Asty-
aoks) iu his twentieth year.

Neiikmiah's Journey. He visits the
Governors, and presents Credentials.

San ball at's Reception.

Nehemxaii's Night Survey of Ruins.

His Report to the Jews.

Opposition Threatened (Moab. Am-
nion, and Ishmael) on charge of re-

bellion against the Suzerain King (i.e.

of Babylon) Nebuchadnezzar.

Nehemiah's Answer. Foundation work
of Wall begun. Wall itself finished

to half its height.

Attempted Opposition by Force.

Nehemiah's Course.
Watch.

Prayer and

Complaint of Judah. Used by Adver-
saries.

Result.

Waul Completed (second half) in fifty-

two davs,

Refs.

1. t-2. s.

2. o.

2. 10.

2. 12-15.

2. 1G-18.

2. 19.

2. 20—4. G.

4. 7, 8.

4. :>.

4. 10-14.

4. 13.

4. to.— 6.15.

Oi
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APPENDIXES 58 (cont.) and 59.

Refs.

6. 16-18.

6. 19-22.

7. 1—8. 3G.

9. 1, 2.

9. 3, 4.

9. 5-15.

10. 1-1T.

10. 18-44.

10. 17.

59

EZRA.

The Dedication of the Temple.
Twenty years after laying the Foun-
dation, 3. 8-13 (in 425) : and five

years and six months from beginning
the House itself (Hag. 1. 14, 15).

Ending the " Seven Sevens " from
"the going forth of the command-
ment" of Dan. 9. 25 in 454 b.c.

The First Passover.

Ezra "Went up from Babylon" as
Tirshatha. Appointed by the Persian
Council of State. Four months' jour-

ney, from 1st of Nisan, and arrival at

Jerusalem 1st of Ab.

Separation of the People. Report of

the Princes re the Non-separation
of the Princes, Priests and Levites.

The " Assembly " of all that were trou-

bled at the words of the God of Israel.

Ezra's Prayer.

" Strange Wives " and the Cove-
nant.

Names of the Priests, Levites, and
others who had married strange wives.

Ezra's Latest Date : 1st of Nisan, in

eighth year of Darius Hystaspis.

The Whole Period covered by Ezra
twenty-three years (426-403 B.C.).

B.C. NEHEMIAH.

404

404

403

The Dedication of the Temple.

Separation of the People.

The " Assembly," and reading of the

Law of Jehovah, on the twenty-fourth
dayof the seventh month. (The second
day of the Feast of Tabernacles.)

The Levites' Prayer.

" Strange Wives " and the Cove-
nant.

Names of those who "Sealed" the
Covenant.

Residents in Jerusalem.

List of Priests who Returned with
Zerubbabel and Ezra for the Dedi-
cation of the Wall.

The Dedication of the Wall.

The Reformation of the People.

TheWhole Period covered byNEHEMiAH
fifty-two years (455-403 B.C.).

Refs.

9. l, 2.

9. 3.

9. 4-37.

9.38—10.30

10. 1-39.

11. 1-36.

12. 1-26.

12. 27-47.

13. 1-31.

THE TWELVE GATES OF JERUSALEM (Nehemiah, chs. 3 and 12).
l

1. The Valley Gate (2. 13; 3. 13). Cp. 2 Chron. 26. 0.

2. The Gate of the Fountain (2. 14 ; 3. 15 ; 12. 37), on

Ophel at the Gihon spring (that mentioned in

2 Kings 25, 4. Jer. 39. 4).

3. The Sheep Gate {3. 1 ; 12. 39). North of the Temple.

4. The Fish Gate (3. 3; 12. 39). Cp. 2 Chron. 33. 14.

Zeph. 1. 10,

5. The Old Gate (3. ; 12. 39). Cp. 2 Chron. 33,14, and

2 Kings 22. 14, "college". Called also the

"First Gate" (Zech. 14.10).

6. The Dung Gate (2. 14; 3,14; 12. 31). Probably same as

Harsith Gate (Jer. 19. 2) ; sometimes rendered the

Gate of Potsherds, from keres, a potter's vessel.

Leading to Hinnom. N.B. Better= Pottery Gate.

7. The Water Gate (3. 25, 26).

8. The Horse Gate (3. 28). Cp. 2 Kings 11. 16. 2 Chron.

23. 15. Jer. 31, 40. South-east of the Temple,

and close to the city and house of David.

9. The East Gate (3. 29). East of the Temple, and con-

nected with it.

10. The Gate of Miphkad (3. 31). Probably north-east

of Temple.. ( = The Registry Gate,)

11. The Gate of Ephraim (8. 1G ; 12. 39). Cp. 2 Chron.

25. 23.

12. The Prison Gate (12. 39), or Gate of the Guard
(2 Kings 11. c, 19).

1 In Neh. 3. the first sixteen verses refer to Jerusalem, and the

latter sixteen verses to Zion (or the city of David), south of

Moriah, A study of these, and a comparison with cli. 12, will ex-

plain most of the difficulties connected with the topography of

the city. See also the Plan of Zion, and Solomon's buildings.

A p. 68.
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APPENDIX 60.

60 THE NAME OF JEHOYAH IN THE BOOK OF ESTHER.

It has been observed by many that no Divine Name
or Title is found in the book of Esther.

This is the more remarkable, since, in this short

book of only 167 verses, the Median King is mentioned
192 times, his kingdom is referred to 26 times, and his

name 1 "Ahasuerus" is given 29 times.

Jehovah had declared (Deut. 31. 10-18) 2
, that if His

People forsook Him, He would hide His face from them.

Here this threatening was fulfilled. But, though He
was hidden from them, He was working for them.

Though the book reveals Him as overruling all, His
Name is hidden. It is there for His People to see, not

for His enemies to see or hear.

Satan was at work, using Haman to blot out the Na-
tion, as once before he had used Pharaoh for the same
purpose {see Ap. 23 and 25). Jehovah's counsel must
stand. His promise of Messiah, the coming " Seed "of
the woman (Gen. 3. 15), must not fail. Therefore He
must overrule all for the preservation of His People,

and of the line by which that " Seed " was to come into

the world.
His working was secret and hidden : hence, the name

of "Jehovah" is hidden secretly four times in this

book, and the name " Ehyeh " (I am that I am) once.
The Massorah (Ap. 30) has a rubric calling attention

to the former fact ; and (at least)
'

3 three ancient manu-
scripts are known in which the Acrostic 4 letters in all

five cases are written Majuscular (or, larger than the

others) so that they stand out boldly and prominently,
showing the four consonant letters of the name
J e H o V a H. In Hebrew % n, \ n, or, as written
in Hebrew from right to left, rr, \ rr, \ In English,
L, O, R, D. Also the five letters of the fifth Acrostic,

"Ehyh."

THE FOUR ACROSTICS.

The following phenomena are noticed in examining
the four Acrostics which form the name " Jehovah "

:

1. In each case the four words forming the Acrostic

are consecutive.

2. In each case (except the first) they form a sen-

tence complete in itself.

3. There are no other such Acrostics in the whole
book, except the fifth Acrostic at the end ; though there
is one other, forming another Divine Title, in Ps.
96.11. (See note there.)

4. In their construction there are not two alike,

but each one is arranged in a manner quite different

from the other three.

5. Each is uttered by a different speaker. The first

by Memucan (1. 20) ; the second by Esther (5. 4) ; the
third by Haman (5. 13) ; the fourth by the inspired
writer (7. 7).

6. The first two Acrostics are a pair, having the name
formed by the Initial letters of the four words.

7. The last two are a pair, having the name formed
by the Final letters of the four words.

8. The first and third Acrostics are a pair, having
the name spelt backward.

i In the note on Est. 1. i this Ahasuerus is identified with
Astyages, who is the same as Darius the Mede. See notes on
p. 618, and Ap. 57.

2 The Talmud {Kelim 139) says " Where do we get Esther in
the Law? " And the answer is " Deut. 31. is, 'and I will surely
hide my face'". So here, the outward form of the revelation
takes on the form of its inward and spiritual meaning. For the
same reason we have the Divine Title "the God of heaven" as
characterising the book Ezra-Nehemiah. See note on 2 Chron.
36. 23.

3 How many more there may be will be ascertained only when
all the special scrolls of Esther shall be examined.

* For other examples of Acrostics in the Hebrew text, see
Ap. 63. vii.

9. The second and fourth are a pair, having the
name spelt forward. They thus form an alternation:

A
J
Backward.

B
|
Forward.

A
|
Backward.

B I Forward.

10. The first and third (in which the name is formed
backward) are a pair, being spoken by Gentiles.

11. The second and fourth (in which the name is

spelt forward) are a pair, being spoken by Israelites.

They thus form an Alternation :

—

C
|
Spoken by a Gentile (Memucan)

.

D
|
Spoken by an Israelite (Esther).

C |
Spoken by a Gentile (Haman).

I)
|
Spoken by an Israelite (the inspired writer).

12. The first and second form a pair, being connected
with Queens and Banquets.

13. The third and fourth are a pair, being connected
with Raman.

14. The first and fourth are a pair, being spoken con-
cerning the Queen (Vashti) and Haman respectively.

15. The second and third are a pair, being spoken by
the Queen (Esther) and Haman respectively. They
thus form an Introversion:

—

E |
Words concerning a Queen.
F

|
Words spoken by a Queen.

F
I
Words spoken by Haman.

F
|
Words concerning Haman.

16. It is remarkable also that, in the two cases where
the name is formed by the initial letters, the facts

recorded are initial also, and are spoken of an event
in which Jehovah's overruling was initiated ; while in

the two cases where the name is formed by the final
letters, the events are final also y and lead rapidly up to
the end toward which Jehovah was working.
Thus in the two cases where the name is spelt back-

ward J
, Jehovah is seen overruling the counsels of Gen-

tiles for the accomplishment of His own ; and where
the name is spelt forivard 1

, He is ruling directly in the
interests of His own People unknown to themselves.

THE FIRST ACEOSTIC (1. 20)

is formed by the initial letters, for the event was
initial; and the name is spelt backxoard because Jeho-
vah was turning back and overruling the counsels of
man. The whole clause reads as follows; the words
forming the Acrostic being put in italic type :

—

" And when the king's decree which he shall make,
shall be published throughout all his empire, (for it is

great,) all the wives shall give to their husbands
honour, both to great and small." The four words we
give, 1st, in the Hebrew type (with the Majuscular
letters at the beginning of each word) ; 2nd, with the
Transliteration ; and 3rd, in English paraphrase, repro-
ducing the sentence in the word Lord with the initial

letters backward :

—

urn* D^iT^I Nfl
• T T #

12 3 4
IIV Vekdl Hannashim Yittenu.

12 3 4
it and-all the-wives shall-give

"Due Eespect Our Ladies

shall give to their husbands, both to great and small."

1 In the use of these terms, " backward" and " forward " the
English reader must bear in mind that Hebrew is read from
right to left both in the spelling and wording.
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THE SECOND ACROSTIC (5. 4)

is formed, as before, by the initial letters, for Jehovah
is initiating His action; but the name is spelt forward
because He is ruling and causing Esther to act ; and take
the first step, which was to lead up to so great an end.

The four words are

:

4 3 2 1

tri'fl ]DT\) -I^PI Nfc£
* T T I *'£ V ~ T12 3 4

Yahd' Ilammeleh VeJIdmdn Hayyom12 3 4
let-come the-king and-Haman this-day

" Let Our Royal Dinner

this day be graced by the king and Haman."

The name of Jehovah is read in the invitation, inti-

mating that there would be a fourth at that banquet."

THE THIRD ACROSTIC {5. 13)

is the beginning of the end ; for Haman had gone forth
from that banquet " joyful and with a glad heart " (5.9)
" that day." Yet it was to be his last. Hence the third
Acrostic is formed with the.final letters, for the end was
approaching ; and the name is spelt backward, for Jeho-
vah was overruling Haman's gladness, and turning
back Haman's counsel.

The four words are :

4 3 2 1

I V V '*

12 3 4

zeH^eynennV shovel! l
eY13 24

this availeth nothing tome

The English may be freely rendered " Yet am I

saD ; foR, nO avaiL

is all this to me."

THE FOURTH ACROSTIC (7. 7)

is formed, like the third, by the final letters, for Ha-
man's end had come. But it is spelt forward like the
first, for Jehovah was ruling and blunging about the
end He had determined. Haman saw there Avas cause
for fear. A fourth is there—Jehovah Himself! And
when Esther pleads for her life (7. 3), the king asks
"Who is he and where is he?" which brings in Je-
hovah's own ineffable name—the Acrostic of the five

final letters spelling in Hebrew H I am" (see the fifth

Acrostic below). Esther replies :
" The adversary and

enemy is this wicked Haman." The king, filled with
wrath, rises, and goes forth into the palace garden.
Haman, filled with fear, rises, " to make request for
his life to Esther the queen, for he saw

that evil vms determined against him
by the king."

This was the climax, the end had come. Hence the
name is spelt by the final letters

:

4 3 2 1

T T T T '• T ; T12 3 4

JcY Mlnhdll 'elayV harCCaTI

14 2 3
that evil was-determined against-him

Translated, as before, the Acrostic appears in English
thus : "For he saw that there was

eviL to feaR determineD

against him by the king."

THE FIFTH ACROSTIC (7. 5)

in this book does not form the name "Jehovah," but
the remarkable name E HYH which means

"I AM."

It is noted in some manuscripts by Majuscular let-

ters, which have Massoretie authority (see Ap. 30}.

The Acrostic is formed by the final letters, am} the
name is spelt backward.
The king asks " Who is he

}
and where is he, that durst

presume in his heart to do so? "
: i. e. to sell for destruc-

tion Queen Esther and her People. In saying this he un-
consciously gives the name of Him who came down to
deliver His People out of the hand of Pharaoh, and
had then come down to deliver them again out of the
hand of Haman, " the Jews' enemy ", who, like Pharaoh,
sought to destroy the whole nation (cp. Exodus 2.

23-25 with 3. 14, 15). The great enemy of the Messiah

—

the living Word—was seeking to destroy all hope of

His promised coming (Gen. 3. 15), and make void the
repeated promise of Jehovah.
Ahasuerus only pointed to human agency, but his

words point us to the Satanic agency which was be-
hind it. The Acrostic is in the final letters of his ques-
tion " Who is he, and where is he ? " Only the great
" I am that I am " could know that, and could answer
that question. Esther and Mordecai knew the human
instrument, but none could know who was directing
him but the One Who sees the end from the beginning.

The words forming the Acrostic are

4 3 2 1

Ht Vi fit Nin
# * #

12 3 4
htiE zcll v^'eY zelt

2 3 4
[who is] he this [man] and where [is] this [man]

" who durst presume in his heart to do so" : i.e. to con-
spire against the life of the Queen and her People.

We may English it thus

:

" WherE dwelletH the-enemY that-daretH

presume in his heart to do this thing?

"

Thus was the name of the great " I AM " of Exodus
3. 14 presented to the eye, to reveal the fact that He
who said of E H YH " this is My Name for ever, and
this is My Memorial unto all generations" (v. 15), was
there to remember His People. Here was a " genera-
tion " in Persia who experienced the truth and the
power of this Name, as a former "generation" had
done in Egypt.
The same " I AM " had indeed come down to deliver

them from Haman ; as He had from Pharaoh, and from
the great "enmity" (of Gen. 3. 15) which instigated
both to accomplish the Satanic design of exterminating
the Nation of Israel.

In these five Acrostics we have something far beyond
a mere coincidence ; we have design. When we read
the denunciation in Deut. 31. 16-1S, and see it carried
out in Persia, we learn that though God was not among
His people there, He was for them. Though He was
not acting as Jehovah, " that dwelleth between the
Cherubim," He was " the God of Heaven," ruling and
over-ruling all in the Heaven above and in the Earth
beneath " for the fulfilment of His purposes, and in the
deliverance of His People. Hence, though His name,
as well as His presence, is HIDDEN, yet, it is there, in

the Word ; and so wonderfully interwoven that no
enemy will ever know how to put it out.
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APPENDIXES 61 and 62.

61 QUOTATIONS FROM THE BOOK OF JOB IN THE
OTHER BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.

The quotations from, and references to, the book of Job in the other books of the Bible show that it was
well known and read in the days of David and Solomon and the Prophets, and cannot be referred to as late a

period as the 7th—4th centuries B.C., as most of the "higher" critics do.

The following table will enable the reader to judge for himself. There are 65 passages referred to: 37 in

the Psalms; 18 in Proverbs; 9 in the Prophets; and 1 in the N.T.

Job.
Quoted or referred to

in other books.

3.3-11 Jer. 20. 14, 15, 18.

3.16 Ps. 58.8.
3.21 Prov. 2.4.

4.3,4 Isa. 35.3.

4.8 Prov.22.8. Hos.10.13.
5.3 Ps. 37. 35, 30.

5.10 Ps. 65.9.

5.13 1 Cor. 3. 19.

5.14 Isa. 59. 10.

5.15 Ps. 35.10.

5.17 Ps.94.12. Prov. 3. 11.

k on j Pss. 33. 19; 37. 19.
D - 20

1 Heb. 12. 5.

5.21 Ps. 31. 20.

5.25 Pss. 72. 16; 112.2.
6.4 Ps. 38.2.
7.7 Ps. 78. 39.

7.10 Ps. 103. 16.

7.17 Pss. 8.4; 144.3.
8.13 Prov. 10.28.
8.22 Pss. 35. 26; 109.29.

Job.
Quoted or referred to

in other books.

9.34 Ps. 39. 10.

10.3 Ps. 138. 8.

10.8 Ps. 119.73.

10.10,11 Ps. 139. 14-16.

10.20,21 Ps, 39. 5, 13.

11.17 Ps. 37.6.

/ Isa. 17. 2.

11.18,19 JEzek. 34. 28.

(Mic. 4.4. Zeph. 3.13.

13.21,28 Ps. 39. 10, 11.

14.1, 2 Ps. 90. 3, 5, 6.

15.35 Ps. 7.14. Isa. 59. 4.

16.10 Ps. 22. 13. Mic. 5.1.

17.7 Pss. 6.7; 31.9.

18.5 Prov. 13. 9; 24. 20.

19.5-9,13 Pss. 38. 16; 88.8; 89.44.

19.13,14 Ps. 88.8, 18.

19.26 Ps. 17.15.

19.29 Ps. 58. 10, 11.

21. 30.
i Prov. 16. 4. Zeph. 1.

\ 15-18. 2 Pet. 2. 9.

Job.
Quoted or referred to

in other books.

23.10



APPENDIX 63 : THE PSALMS. MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA (cont.).

II. THE QUOTATIONS FROM THE PSALMS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.

(i) The Formulas used in direct Quotations.

"As it is written"; or "It is written"; Matt. 4.Gi

i91. 11). John 2. 17 (69. 9) ; 6. 31 (78. 24, 25). Acts 13. 33

(2, 7). Rom. 3. 4 (51. 4). 2 Cor. 4. 13 (116. 10).

"David", or "in David"-: Matt. 21.43 (110. 1).

Acts 2. 25 (16. 8), 34 (110. l). Rom. 4. G (32. 1, 2) ; 11. 9, lu

(69. 22, 23). Heb. 4. 7 (95. 7).

" He (God) saith ", " said ", or " spake "
: Acts 13. 35

(16. Ki). Eph. 4. 8 (68. 18). Heb. 1, 10-12 (102. 25-27)
;

4. 3 (95. 11) ; 5. 5 (2. 4) ; 5. G (110. 4).

" He (God) limiteth "
: Heb. 4. 7 (95. 7).

" He (God) testifieth "
: Heb. 7. 17 (110. 4).

"In the Scriptures "
: Matt. 21.42 (118.2, 3).

1 This (with Ps. 91. 13) was Satan's quotation, mutilated by
a significant suppression and omission.

- In David. The Fig. Ellipsis (Ap. 6), 1. c. " in [the Psalm J of
David "

; or, " in [tlic person] of David ".

" In their law "
* : John 15. 25 (35. 10 ; 69. 4).

" In your law " i; John 10. 34 (82. o).

" One in a certain place testified "
: Heb. 2. 6 (8. 4;

144.3).
" Spoken by (or through) the prophet "

: Matt. 13. &5

(78.2).

"The Book of Psalms" : Acts 1. 20 (69.25).
" The mouth of David " 2

: Acts 1. 16 (41. 9) ; 4. 25, 26

(2.1 2).

" The scripture "
: John 7. 42 (132. 11) ; 13. 18 (41. 9)

;

19. 24 (22. 18), 28 (69. 21), 30 (34. 20), 37 (22. 10, 17).
" The second Psalm "

: Acts 13. 33 (2. 7).

1 " Law " is used by Fig. Metonymy (of the Part) for the whole
of the O. T.

2 David's "mouth", but not David's ivords.

(ii) The Adaptation of Words of the Psalms, without a Specific Quotation, or Reference to
Fulfilment.

2. 7 (Heb. 1. 5).

2. 9 (Rev. 2. 27).

4. 4 (Eph. 4. 26).

6. 8 (Matt. 7. 23).

8. 2 (Matt. 21. 16).

8. G (1 Cov. 15. 25, 27. Eph. 1. 20, 22).

9. 8 (Acts 17. 31).

19. 4 (Rom. 10. 18).

22. 1 (Matt. 27. 46. Mark 15. 34).

22. 8 (Matt. 27. 43). The chief priests.

22. 2L (2 Tim. 4. 17).

24. 1 (1 Cor. 10. 20, 28).

27. 1 (Heb. 13. G). See 118. G, below.
34. 8 (1 Pet. 2. 3),

40. 0-8 (Heb. 10. 5-7).

41. 9 (Mark 14. is).1

48. 2 (Matt. 5. 35).

50. H (Heb. 13. 15).

55. 22 (l Pet. 5. 7).

56. 4, 11 (Heb. 13. c).

69. (John 2. 17).

69. 21, 27 (Matt. 27. 34, 38. Mark 15. 36),

74. 2 (Acts 20. 28).

78. 24, 25 (John 6. 31).

79. o (2 Thess. 1. 8).

89. 27, 37 (Rev. 1. 5; 3. 14).

91. 13 (Luke 10. 19).

102. 25-27 (Heb. 1. 10-12).

106. 20 (Rom. 1. 23).

110. l (Mark 16. 19. 1 Cor. 15. 25, 27.

Col. 3. l. Eph. 1. 20, 22).

110. 4 (Heb. 5. 10).

116. 10 (2 Cor. 4. 13).

116. 11 (Rom. 3. 4).

118. G (Heb. 13. 6). See 27. l, above.
118. 22 (Acts 4. n. Matt. 21. 42. lPet.

2. 4, 7).

118. 26 (Matt. 21. 9).

125. 5 (Gal. 6. 10).

143. 2 (Gal. 2. 10).

146. 6 (Acts 14. 15).

John (13. is; 19. 28, 29) uses the formula "that it might be fulfilled " because of the object of his Gospel (20. si).

III. QUOTATIONS AS BEING THE DIRECT FULFILMENT OF PROPHECIES IN THE PSALMS.

97. 7 (Heb, 1. 6).

m. ?«} (John 15
-
25>-

22. is (John 19. 23, 24).

34. 20 (John 19. 30).

35. 19 (John 15. 25).

41. 9 (John 13. 18. Acts 1. 10).

69. 4 (John 15. 25).

78. 2 (Matt. 13. 35).

IV. QUOTATIONS AS BEING THE DIRECT UTTERANCES OF THE FATHER, THE SON, AND
THE,HOLY SPIRIT, RESPECTIVELY.

The Father.

2. 7 (Heb. 1. 5, G. Acts 13. 33).

45. 6, 7 (Heb. 1. 8, 9).

89. 20, 27 (Heb. 1. 5).

97. 7 (Heb. 1. G).

102. 25-2 i (Heb. 1. 10-12).

f
104. 4 (Heb. 1. 7).

110. 1 (Heb. 1. 13).

The Son.

18. 2 (Heb. 2. 13).

22. 1 (Matt. 27. 40. Mark 15. 34).

I
22. 22, 25 (Heb. 2. 12).

40. G-8 (Heb. 10. 5-7, 8, 9).

45. 6 (Heb. 1. 8).

The Holy Spirit.

41. 9 (Acts 1. 10).

95. 7-11 (Heb. 3. 7-11).

* * DIVINE TITLES APPLIED DIRECTLY TO CHRIST IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.

9.8 )

96. 13
f

(Acts 17. 31).

98. 9 '

34. 8 (1 Pet. 2. 3.).

45. (Heb. 1. 8).

62. 12 (Matt. 16. 27).

74. 2 (1 Pet. 1. 19).

97. 7 (Heb. 1. 6).

102. 25-27 (Heb. 1. 10-12).

104. 4 (Heb. 1. 7).

VI. THE BEATITUDES IN THE PSALMS.

The word rendered "blessed " in the "Beatitudes "

is not always "bdrak" to bless; but 'ashrey, happinesses.
Its first occurrence is Deut. 33. 29. It is the plural of ma-
jesty or accumulation, and means " O the happinesses ",

or, " O the great happiness ", or, " O How happy ".

'Ashrey occurs twenty-six times in the book of Psalms.
It is translated " blessed " nineteen times, and "happy "

seven times. In the list below, these latter are marked
with an asterisk (*).

The following is the complete list

:

Pss. 1.1; 2. 12 ; 32. 1, 2 ; 33. 12 ; 34. 8 ; 40. 4 ;
41. 1

;

65.4; 84.4,5,12; 89.15; 94.12; 106.3; 112.1; 119.

l, 2 ; 127. 5* ; 128. 1,2*; 137. 8*, 9* ; 144. 15», 15* ; 146. 5*.

The word is distributed in the five books of the
Psalms as follows : Book I, eight times ; Book II, once

;

Book III, four times ; Book IV, twice ; Book V, eleven
times ; making twenty-six in all.
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APPENDIX 63: THE PSALMS. MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA (cant.).

VII. THE ACROSTIC PSALMS.
There are nine examples of Acrostics in the Book of

Psalms, while eleven other Acrostic Scriptures are found
in the Old Testament 1

.

i. Psalms 9 and 10 are linked together by an Acrostic

which, like "the times of trouble" (the great tribula-

tion), of which the two Psalms treat, is purposely broken,
and is irregular and out of joint. This Acrostic tells us
that the subject of the two Psalms is one, and that they
are to be connected together. See notes there on the

many expressions common to both.
ii. Psalm 25. Here, again, the Acrostic is designedly

incomplete, a proof of its genuineness instead of its

" corruption ". No writer would or could omit a letter

from carelessness. The Psalm has the same phenomena
as Psalm 34,where the same letter l( Fa«=V) is omitted,
and the same letter E (Pe=P) is duplicated, in the word
Pddah, "redeem". The last verse is thus, in each
case, made to stand out prominently by itself.

iii. Psalm 34. See under ii, above.
iv. Psalm 37. In this Psalm the series is perfect

and complete. Every letter has two verses of two lines

each, except three : vv. 7 ("l, Daletk = D)
1
20 (3, Kaph

=K), and 34 (p, Koph=K).
v. Psalm 111. In this Psalm the series is complete.

The Psalm has twenty-two lines, each line commencing
with the successive letters of the alphabet.

vi. Psalm 112 is formed on the model of Psalm 111,

the two Psalms forming a pair 2
; Psalm 111 being occu-

pied with Jehovah, and Psalm 112 with the man that
revereth Jehovah. See the notes there.

vii. Psalm 119. This Psalm consists of twenty-two
groups, consisting of eight verses each. The eight verses
in each group begin with the same letter. For example :

the first eight verses l)egin with N (Aleph—A), the eight
verses of the second group with 2 (Beth^ii), and so

through the whole Psalm of 176 verses (8 x 22. See Ap. 10).

It is impossible to reproduce this (or any of the other
alphabetical Acrostics), seeing that the Hebrew and
English alphabets do not correspond, either in equiva-
lents, order, or number of the letters.

It so happens that in the group beginning with T
(vv.G5~T2), each verse in the A.V. does begin with T,
except vv. G7 and 71. These can be readily conformed
by changing " Before " to " Till " in v. 67 ; and " It is

"

to"'Tis" in v. 71.

1 There are Ave in. the Book of Esther, each giving the Divine
names in the form of an Acrostic. (See Ap. 60,)
One other Divine name in Ps. 96. n. See note there.
One perfect Acrostic in Prov. 31. 10-31. See note there.
In the Book of Lamentations, each of the first four chapters

is characterised by an Acrostic. See notes there.
2 With the further peculiarity that the first three verses in each

Psalm consist of two portions : the last two, of three portions.

The first two letters being the same in both alphabets,
can be thus presented

:

Ah ! the happinesses of the perfect in the way,
Such as walk by the Law of Jehovah.

Ah ! the happinesses of the keepers of His testimonies,
Who seek Him with their whole heart.

Assuredly they have not worked iniquity :

In His ways they have ever walked.
As to Thycommandments—Thou hast commanded us,

That we should diligently keep them.
Ah Lord, that my ways wete prepared
To keep Thy statutes

;

Ashamed, then, should I never be,

While I have respect unto all Thy commandments.
All my heart shall praise Thee in uprightness,

While I learn the judgments of Thy righteousness.
All Thy statutes also I will keep

:

Leave me not utterly.

By what means shall a young man cleanse his way ?

By taking heed thereto according to Thy word.
By every means my heart hath sought Thee

:

Let me not err from Thy commandments.
Besides, I have laid up Thy Word in my heart,
That I might not sin against Thee.

Blessed art Thou, O Jehovah

:

Teach me Thy statutes.

By my lips have I recounted
All the judgments of Thy mouth.

By walking in Thy mandates' way,'
I found joy beyond all wealth.

By Thy precepts shall I guide my musings,
And shall pore over Thy paths.

By Thy statutes shall I be delighted

:

Thy Word I shall not forget.

viii. Psalm 145. In this Psalm the Acrostic is perfect,

with the exception of the letter 3 {Nun='N)
1 which

should come between vv. la and 14. See note there.

Through the infirmity of some transcriber, the verse
was probably omitted by him. It must have been in the
more ancient manuscripts, because it is preserved in the
ancient Versions : viz. the Sept., Syr., Arabic, Ethiopic,

and Vulgate. One Heb. Codex is known which contains
it, as follows

:

" The Lord is faithful in all His words,
And holy in all His works."

Moreover, the Structure of the Psalm shows that it

originally had its proper place in the Psalm. See the

notes on Ps. 145. 13, 14.

ix. For the other Acrostic in the Psalms, see the note
on Ps. 96 11.

VIII. THE AUTHORS NAMED IN THE PSALMS.
1. The Psalms bearing the name of "David" are

seventy-three in all : thirty-seven in Book I (3, 4, 5, 6,

7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,

25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41)

;

eighteen Psalms in Book II (51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58,

59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 68, 69, 70) ; one in Book III
(Ps. 86); two in Book IV (101 and 103) ; and fifteen in
Book V (108, 109, 110, 122, 124, 131, 133, 138, 139, 140,
141, 142, 143, 144, 145).

2. By " Asaph ", twelve Psalms : one being in Book
II (Ps. 50), and eleven in Book III (73, 74, 75, 76, 77. 78,

79, 80, 81, 82, 83).

3. By " the sons of Korah "• eleven Psalms ; seven

being in Book II (42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49) ; and four in

Book III (84, 85, 87, 88), as set out in The Companion
Bible. In Pss. 46 and 88 it is repeated as the subscrip-
tion of Pss. 45 and 87, and is not the superscription of

46 and 88 as in all the Versions.
4. For, or of " Solomon ", two Psalms : one in Book II

(Ps. 72), and one in Book V (Ps. 127).

5. "By Heman the Ezrahite", one in Book III
(Ps. 88).

6. By "Ethan the Ezrahite", one in Book III

(Ps. 89).

7. By "Moses the man of God", one in Book IV
(Ps. 90I

IX. THE DISPENSATIONAL CHARACTER OF THE PSALMS.
Iu reading the Book of Psalms, we must constantly

bear in mind the character of the Dispensation to which
they belong. The word " Dispensation " means " ad-
ministration "

: and God's principles of administration
varied according as man was in a Dispensation of inno-
cence, or mankind was "without Law", or Israel was
" under Law ", or as we are under grace in this present
Dispensation.

God's principles of administration have varied with
each of these : and in the future they will vary yetmore : in

the coming Dispensation of judgment, and in the Dispen-
sation of millennial glory by which it will be followed.

If we read what pertains to one Dispensation into

another which is administered on different lines, we
shall have only confusion. Unless they be rightly

divided, we shall not find " the truth "
(2 Tim. 2.15).
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Much of what we read in the Psalms is truth for all

time : but, some things are peculiar to that Dispensation
of Law, and are neither suitable nor appropriate for tbe
present Dispensation of grace. That is whymany readers
stumble when they judge "the imprecatory Psalms "

from the standpoint of grace. Those Psalms were
appropriate for the past Dispensation of works, as they
will be for the coming Dispensation of judgment; but
they are not appropriate for the present Dispensation, in

which God's administration is on the principles of grace
(according to Matt. 5. 44-48). It was true, in the former
Dispensation of Law, that 'iwhen the wicked manturueth

away from his wickedness, and doeth that which is law-
ful and right, he shall save his soul alive " (Ezek. 18. 27).

But that is not the way of salvation now. The Scrip-

tures for this present Dispensation are written and
contained in the Pauline Epistles (fulfilling the promise
of the Lord in John 16. 13) ; and these declare with one
voice that we are not saved by works, but by grace
(Rom. 3. 23, 24 ; 11. 6. Eph. 2. 3-9. Titus 3. 5-8).

Even so with the ,; imprecatory Psalms ", and similar

expressions in other Psalms: they were true and
appropriate for that Dispensation, but are equally in-

appropriate for this.

X. THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE DIVINE TITLES IN THE FIVE BOOKS.

It may conduce to the completeness of the study of the
usage of the Divine Titles, in relation to the Dispensa-
tional character of the five Books of the Psalms, if we
give a connected list. They are given under the Struc-
ture of each Book separately.

A comparison of these numbers will show that they
correspond with the subject of each Book as exhibited
in the Structure prefixed to each Book. When " God "

is used, the thought is of the Creator and His creatures.
When " Jehovah " is used, it speaks of a Covenant God,
in covenant relation with His own People.

i. The Genesis Book. (Psalms 1-41), p. 720.

Jehovah occurs 279 times, Elohim only forty-eight
(nine of them connected with Jehovah).

ii. The Exodus Book. (Psalms 42-72), p. 720.

Jehovah occurs only thirty-seven times, Elohim
occurs 262 times (twice in connection with Jehovah).
El occurs fourteen timeSj and Jah once.

iii. The Leviticus Book. (Psalms 73-89), p. 720.

In the First Section (A 1
) Jehovah occurs only fifteen

times, while Elohim occurs sixty-rive times (twice
with Jehovah).

In the Second Section (A2
) Jehovah occurs fifty times,

while Elohim occurs only 28 times (four of which
are connected with Jehovah. El occurs five times.

iv. The Numbers Book. (Psalms 90-106), p. 720.

Jehovah occurs 126 times, and Elohim only thirty-

one times (in ten of which it is combined with
Jehovah). El occurs six times.

v. The Deuteronomy Book. (Psalms 107-150), p. 720.

Jehovah occurs 293 times, while Elohim occurs only
forty-one times (in four of which it is combined with
Jehovah), Jah occurs thirteen times. El occurs
ten times. Eloah twice.

XI. THE PRAYER BOOK VERSION OF THE PSALMS.
The Authorised Version of the Bible of 1611 was

preceded by several other Versions made into the
English tongue.

1. The earliest was that by John Wycliffe, about
a.d. 1380. This existed only in MS. until 1831, when
the N.T. was printed for the first time, followed by
the O.T. in 1848. The complete Bible was not pub-
lished till 1850.

2. Tyndale's Version. The N.T, was published in
1525, and the Pentateuch in 1530.

3. Coverdale's Version followed in 1535, and was the
first complete printed English Bible.

4. Matthew's Bible (largely based on Tyndale) was pub-
lished under this assumed name in 1537 by John Rogers.

5. The Great Bible followed in 1539. It was
Coverdale's Version revised by himself, and was in
large folio, which gave it its name. In 1540 Cranmer
wrote a preface ; and hence this and subsequent editions! 1

became known as " Cranmer's Bible". It was from
this Version that the Psalms and other portions of
Scripture were taken, and used in the Prayer Book, from
the edition of 1552 to the last revision in 1662.
When the A.V.was published in 1611, it was " authorised

(or appointed) to be read in churches" (hence its name),
instead of the Versions which had preceded it, and
which were thenceforth superseded. Extracts from
it, such as the opening sentences, and the Epistles and
Gospels, were at the same time substituted for those
previously in use 2

.

But it was found that, from the use of the Psalms in

Public Worship, people had become so accustomed to

the older Version (many being able to sing or say them
from memory), that when the last revision of the
Prayer Book was made in 1662 the Psalter was retained,

it being deemed unwise to make a change which would
be so revolutionary.

This is why the Prayer Book Version differs from
the Bible Version.

This is also the reason why a change in " the names
and order " of the Books of the Bible to the order of

the Hebrew Canon is likewise now impossible. The
translators of the Septuagint arbitrarily adopted a
different order, and gave the books different names.
This was followed by the Vulgate and all subsequent
Versions '. No change in these respects would now
be tolerated.

In comparing the two Versions, regard must be had

:

(1) To the numbers op the verses, as these are not
the same in each, and differ sometimes in the numera-
tion. For example, Ps. 19. 14 in A.V. is 19. 14, 15, in

the Prayer Book Version ; and Ps. 18. 1, 2 in A.V. is

18. l in the Prayer Book Version. The reference to

the Psalms in The Companion Bible and its Appendixes
is always to the A.V., not to the Prayer Book Version.

(2) As to obsolete words in the Prayer Book
Version, the following is a list of the more important,
which will show the extent of the changes made
in 1611 :

Abjects, worthless persons, 35. 15.

after (prep.)
t
according to, 90. 15.

apace, swiftly, 58. 6.

at large, loose, without restraint,
118. 5.

brawn, muscle, boar's flesh, 119. to.

cast their heads, consult, conspire,
83.5.

certify, to make certain, 39. s (v. 4. in
A.V.) ; to show knowledge, 19. 2.

comfortable, consoling, 54. 6.

conversation, mode of life, 50. 23.

darling, favourite, A.S. dear-ling,

22. 20; 35. 17.

discovereth, strippeth of leaves,

29. 8 (v. 9 in A.V.).

dragons, serpents, 74. i* {v. 13 in

A. V.).

due, appointed, 9. 9.

ensue, pursue, 34. 14.

eschew, avoid, shun, 34. 14.

fain, glad, 71. 21 (v. 23. in A.V.).

ne, Lat. phy, an expression of dis-

gust, 35. 21; 40. is.

1 The other Versions published between this and the A.V. were The Geneva Bible in 1557-60 ; and Archbishop Parker's in 1568,
known as the Bishops' Bible ; the Rhemish N.T. in 1582 ; and the Douai Bible in 1610. both the latter being of Roman Catholic origin.

2 Except the "comfortable words" in the Communion Service, which Appear to be original translations and not wholly from
any preceding Version, and have never been changed.
— "-'—
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Sittings, wanderings, 56. 8,

froward, perverse, 18. 26 ; 58. 3

;

64. 2.

glory, tongue (which gives glory),

16. io.

graven, dig, digged, 7. 16.

ground, bottom, 68. 26.

harnessed, armed, root= made of

iron, 78. io.

health, salvation, 51. u ; 67. 2; 119.

123.

hell, grave, 49. 14, is.

hold of, hold to, 31. 7.

holpen, helped, 22. 5 ; 86. 17.

horn, head, 75. s, 6, 12 ; 89. 18.

inditing, dictating, 45. 1.

inquisition, search, inquiry, 9. 12.

knappeth, snappeth, 46. 9.

laud (Lat.), praise, 135. 1.

lay to, apply, 119. 126.

learn, teach, 25. 4, 8; 119. 6fi.

leasing, falsehood, 4. 2 ; 5. c.

lien, lain, 68. 13.

lighten, enlighten, 13. 3 ; 34. 5, \

make thou all his bed, nurse, 41. 3.

minished, lessened, 12. l; 107, 3i>.

mistake, take wrongly, 56. 5.

nethermost, lowest, 86. is.

noisome, noxious, 91. 3.

ordereth, arrangeth, 40. fi,

pate, crown of the head, 7. 17.

pit, grave, 6. 5 ; 9. 15 ; 69. u.
poor, oppressed, 34. 6 ; 69. :^o.

ports, gates, 9." 14.

potsherd, broken pottery, 22. 75.

prevent, precede, anticipate, 18. 13
;

21. 3; 119. 148, &c.

quick, living, alive, 55. 1 6.

quicken, make alive, 119. 25, &c.

refrain, restrain, 76. 12.

reins, kidneys, 7. io, &c.
require, ask, 27. 4

; 38. le.

room, place, 18. 36 ; 31. 9.

runagates, rebels, 68. 6,

set by, esteem highly, 15. 4.

set in, put in the way of, 38. 17,

shawms, wind instruments, 98. 7.

simple, undesigning, artless,72. 4,13,

simpleness, artleseness, guileless-

ly ess, 69. 5.

still, silent, 62. 1.

stomach, pride, 101, 7.

stool, seat, 94. 20.

strange, foreign, 18. 45; 114. 1.

tell, count, 22. 17
; 56. 8.

thereafter, according, 90. 11.

thievish, given to theft, 10. 8,

treadings, footsteps, 73. 2.

tush, an expression of impatience,
like pish, or tut, 10, 6, &c.

unto, in comparison with, 16. 2.

vengeance, vindication or avenge*
ment, 79. 11.

water-pipes, cataracts or torrents,

42. 9.

weights (upon the), scales ; i. e. when
weighed, 62. 9.

whet, sharpen, 7. 13.

wholesome, saving, 20. e ; 28. 9

within, within doors, 45. 14.

wont, accustomed, 119. 166.

worship, worthy of honour, 3. 3.

64 "TO THE CHIEF MUSICIAN."

The key to the interpretation of these words has
been lost for over twenty-two centuries.

Commentators and critics have confessed that they
can make only conjectures as to the primitive mean-
ing and use of the word (for it is only one word in

Hebrew) lamenazzeah.

The Ancient Versions attempt a rendering. The
Sept. has eis to telos=xmto, for, or, with a view to

the end. The Arabic, Ethiopic, and Vulgate render it

"at the end". The Chald. renders it (Ps. 45) "to the

praise". The Talmudists hold that it related to Him
Who is to come ; while Aquila (one of the Sept. Re-
visers, a.d. 130) renders it " to Nikopoio " — to the

giver of victory.

It is clear that a Person was intended by these
various renderings ; but they appear to be interpreta-

tions rather than translations. Regarded as the
former, they may be useful in showing us how the
Psalms point to Christ; for He is the end. It is He
Who giveth victory ; it is He Who is the Coming One :

and, while the book is called Sepher Tekillim, the
Book of Praises, it is He Who " inhabiteth the praises
of Israel'; (Ps. 22.3).

All ancient Hebrew manuscripts, with the early and
best later printed editions, show no break whatever
between the lines of one Psalm and another.

The Septuagint translators had been many years in

Babylon, and the oldest among them must have been
very young when carried away thither.

There were none who had full knowledge and ex-
perience of the ancient usages of the Temple worship.

Consequently, when they came to their task some
197 years after the latest carrying away to Babylon,
there was nothing to show them where one Psalm
ended and where the next Psalm began.
Hence, when they came to the word lamenazzeah,

" To the chief Musician ", they took it as being the.first

line of a Psalm, instead of the last line of the preceding
Psalm which they had just translated. All subsequent
Versions, in all languages, have followed them in this

mistake. For mistake it was, as we may see from the
only two examples of independent Psalms given us in

the Scriptures : viz. Isa. 38. 9-20, and Hab. 3.

In each of these isolated Psalms we have the true
models on which all other Psalms are based.

In each case we have
1. The &Hper-scription, or Title proper.
2. The body of the Psalm itself.

3. The ^inscription.

In each of these two cases the word lamenazz?:ah

forms the subscription, and appears at the end of the
Psalm.

This is the key thus discovered by Dr. J. W. Thirtle 1

which had been lotit for so many centuries ; and The
Companion Bible is the first edition of the Bible in

which the Psalms are thus correctly presented in

harmony with the two Psalm-models, Isa. 38. 9-20, and
Hab. 3.

The unspeakable importance of Dr. Thirtle's dis-

covery is at once seen. For it shows two things :

1. That, whatever the interpretation or application

of the words may be, a Psalm which had this word in the
s?<&-scription had a use beyond its local, temporary, or
original purpose ; and, being considered appropriate
for public use, or for special occasions, was handed over
to the Director of the Temple worship with any in-

structions which might be necessary for its use.

2. That such word or words of instruction, which to-

day stand in the Septuagint and all subsequent Versions
of the Bible as the sw/w-scription, belong, not to that

Psalm, but to the sw?>-scription of the Psalm preceding it.

This, at one stroke, removes the great difficulty, and
solves the heretofore insoluble problem and impossible

task which all Commentators have experienced, when
they struggled in the attempt to find in one Psalm the
explanation of words which belong to another.
Few problems so difficult and baffling have been re-

moved by a solution so simple and self-explanatory.

This one feature, which, by Dr. Thirtle's kind per-

mission, has been taken over into The Companion
Bible , must greatly enhance its value and usefulness,

making it unique among all existing editions of the
Bible.

1 Sec foot-note on p. 92 (coL 1).
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65 THE PSALM-TITLES, AND WORDS EMPLOYED IN THEM.
From what is written in the preceding Appendix (64),

it will be seen that, though the words " Psalm-Titles '' are

used here in this Appendix in their ordinary traditional

sense, our understanding of them must be seriously

modified; all the words used in them, and explained

below, occur in the subscription of the preceding Psalm,

and belong to that Psalm. It is there we have placed

them in The Companion Bible, and it is in those Psalms
that we have to look for their elucidation and find the

key to the meaning of the w-ords.1

Commentators who revered the Word of God have
struggled to find some logical, spiritual, or mystical

meaning in these " titles "
; while modern critics do not

seem able to rise beyond musical instruments and ter-

minology, or "catch-words" of popular songs or tunes.

The Teaching, which is deep and grand beyond all

conception, they fritter down to some commonplace
reference ; while the Text, which is clear, they mystify
with their puerile guesses and vain imaginations.

We look for something more worthy of this work of

the Holy Spirit of God ; something more worthy indeed
of the Bible, regarding it merely as a literary pro-

duction. We look for something more dignified than
a " tom-tom " or a " catch-word ", and we shall find it.

The words used in these subscriptions (which no
commentator of any repute regards as other than in-

tegral parts of Holy Writ, being numbered, and forming
as they do the first verse of each Psalm in the Hebrew
text, and actually quoted as Scripture in the N.T.) refer

to momentous truths, and not to musical terms ; to teach-

ing, and not to tunes ; to instruction, and not to instru-

ments ; to sense, and not to sound. They are for those
who have a heart for music, and not merely an ear for

music ; they are for Enochs who walk with God, and
not for Tubal-Cains who handle the harp and the organ.

They pertain to the things of the Spirit, and not to
" things made with hands ".

We shall present these words and expressions in the

spelling, and in the order in which the Bible reader will

look for them in this Appendix, viz, in alphabetical order.

We may first note here that thirty-four Psalms have
no title at all, and are without sw^cr-scription or sub-

scription : viz. Psalms 1, 2, 10, 33, 43, 71, 91, 93, 94, 95,

96, 97, 99, 104, 105, 106, 107, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 116,

117, 118, 119, 135, 136, 137, 146, 147, 148, 149, 150.

The words in the swper-scriptions and s»7j-scriptions

are as follows, and are given in the spelling of the
A.V. to which English readers are accustomed.

I. AIJELETH-SHAHAR (The Day-Dawn).

This title, which in the versions has stood in the super-
scription of Ps. 22, now finds its proper place and stands
(in The Companion Bible) as the swi-scription to Ps. 21.

The meaning given both in A.V. and E.V. is
u the

hind of the morning ".

The Jewish commentators, Rash! (a.d. 1040-1145,
Troyes) and Kimchi (a.d. 1160-1232, Narbonne) render
it "a hind fair as the morning ". Luther rendered it

"the hind early chased". The Targum has it "the
morning sacrifice ".

The moment we regard it in the light of Psalm 21
instead of Psalm 22, a new field of inquiry presents itself.

The expression is a Figure of speech common in the
East, and frequently met with in Arabian poetry.

It is used of the Day-Dawn, in which the beams of

light from the rising sun are seen shooting up (like horns)
above the horizon before the sun actually appears. It is

used in Psalm 21 of the rays of Messiah's coming glory,

and tells of the dawn of His approaching coronation
which is the one great subject of Psalm 21. See the
Structure and notes.

1 These facts have been discovered, and admirably set forth
by Dr. J. W. Tlnrtle, in his two works on this subject, viz. The
Titles of the Psalms: their Nature and Meaning explained
(1904), and Old Testament Problems (1907). Both published by
Henry Frowde, Oxford Bible Warehouse, London.

It is the same Day-Dawn that forms the theme of

David's " last words ". See the notes on 2 Sam, 23. 1-5

and Ps. 72, with the Structures and notes there; and
compare 2 Pet. 1. 19.

II. AL ALAMOTH (relating to maidens).
There is no dispute or question as to the meaning of

these words : *Al— relating to, or concerning, or con-
nected with. *Al has a wide range of meaning, and we
may select the one which lends itself best to the context.
As to 'Alamoth (fem.pl.), there is a consensus of opinion
that it can mean only damsels or maidens. *Almak
occurs (in sing, and pi.) seven times in the Heb. O.T.,
and is rendered "virgin" in Gen. 24. 43. Song 1.3;
6. 8. Isa. 7. 14 ;

" maid " in Ex. 2. 8. Prov. 30. 19 ; and
" damsel " in Ps. 68. 25. The proper word for virgin
is b&thvlah (Gen. 24. 10, &c), while 'almdh denotes a
young woman of marriageable age, still under the care
of others. Every b€thuldh is an 'almdh, but not every
'almdh is, necessarily, a bethulak.x

In the plural, therefore, 'alamoth can mean only
maidens. There is no need to think about music, or to

restrict the use of the w7ord here to " a maidens' choir ",

standing, as it now must stand, as the $«?>-scription to

Ps. 45, and not as the swjoer-scription of Ps. 46. There
is no connection between " maidens " and Ps. 46, but
there are many points in the subject-matter of Ps. 45
which link it on to that Psalm. There are references
to the "king's daughter", and "honourable women"
(y. 9). It is a "daughter" that is addressed as the
bride (v. 10). There is the "daughter of Tyre" (v. 12);

"the king's daughter" (v. 13)'; and "the virgins her
companions " (v. 14).

There are special reasons, therefore, in the subject-

matter of Ps. 45, which connect it with that Psalm

;

and make it very appropriate that, even if the Psalms
were intended to be sung by maidens, such singing need
not be connected with the Temple or its services.

There was processional singing in the open air. And
in l Chron. 15 we have just the occasion for the use of

the word in this connection. In the procession in

which the Ark was carried up from the house of Obed-
edom to Zion three bodies of singers are mentioned:
(1) the Levites (vv. 16-19), (2) the maidens (v. 20) ; and
(3) the JSh eminlth or men-singers (see No. XIX, p. 95)
who brought up the rear of the procession (v. 21). This
is the very order which is mentioned in Ps. 68 : (1) the

singers going before (l Chron. 15.16-19); (2) the players

on instruments following after (v. 22) ; in the midst, "the
damsels (the

*
Alamoth) playing with timbrels " {v. 20).

Ps. 68 begins with the words of Num. 10. 35, which pre-

scribes the formula for the setting forth of the Ark.
The "goings " of Ps. 68. 24 refer to the great going up
of the Ark to Zion. The company of those who published
the word of Jehovah (v. 11) is fern, plural, and the refer-

ence is not to Ex. 15. 20 or 1 Sam. 18. 6, but to l Chron.
15. 20. From all this it is clear that this Psalm (68) must
be carried back to as early a date as 951-950 b.c,
instead of being assigned to the later dates of 537 b.c.

or 167 b.c. as demanded by modem criticism.

III. AL-TASCHITH=Destroy not.

There are four Psalms which have this s«6-scription,

viz. 56, 57, 58, and 74 (not Psalms 57, 58, 59, and 75,

which in all the versions have it as the swper-scription).

The first three are David's, the fourth is by Asaph.
Twro by David (56 and 57) are each connected with a

crisis in his life, wirile the third belongs to a peculiar

time of trouble.

There is no dispute as to the meaning of the word.
It is rendered by A.V. and E.V. as " Destroy not ". It

is a cry of distress, a cry at a crisis. But this cry is

found, in the Psalms to which we have placed it, as a

1 The Greek word parthenos, in Matt. 1. 23, shows that the

'almdh of Isa. 1. u must have been a virgin. The Septuagint

also renders *almah by parthenos in Isa. 7. h.
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subscription, and not in the others where it has formerly
stood as a szi^er-scription.

Such a cry had been made by Moses at a great crisis

(Ex. 32. 11-14, cp. Deut. 9. 25), and by David (2 Sam.
24. 16, 17) where we have the same Heb. word (skuhath).

David acted on the injunction of Deut. 4. ao, 31 ; the
reason being " for Jehovah thy God is a merciful
God, He will not forsake thee, neither destroy thee ".

This is why Pss. 56 and 57 begin " Be merciful ".

For further references to this subscription, compare
Pss. 56. 1

, 9, io, 11 ; 57.1-3,6, 7; 58. 3, 6, 7, 11, and 74, 1-3, lo,

11, 18-20, 22, 23. Ps. 74 is prophetic of the latter days
(spoken of in Deut. 4. 30) when u Destroy not" will be
an appeal suited to " the day of Jacob's trouble ".

David was a prophet (Acts 2. 30), and spake of things
yet future ; why should not some Psalms speak pro-

phetically and proleptically of Zion before it was built,

and of the Exile before it took place, instead of being
styled " post-Exilic " by the modern critics ?

IV. GITTITH=Winepresses (relating to the Autumn
Feast of Tabernacles)

.

There are three Psalms which have this word in the
subscription. They are 7, 80, and 83 (not 8, 81, and 84,

over which they have hitherto stood as the super-
scription).

There is no doubt about Gittitn meaning winepresses
;

from Gath (Judg. 6. 11. Neh. 13. 15. Isa. 63. 2. Lam.
1. 15), not the " vat" which receives the juice from the

'press" (which \syekeb, Num. 18.27,30. Deut. 15.14,&c).

The word speaks of the autumn, just as Afhoshannim,
No. XX below (lilies), speaks of the spring. Hence
Skoshannim (flowers) is associated with the Spring Fes-
tival (the Passover), as Gittoth (fruit) is associated with
the Autumn Festival (Tabernacles). The Passover told

of Jehovah's goodness in Divine redemption ; the Feast
of Tabernacles told of Jehovah's goodness in Divine
keeping. A study of the three Gittith Psalms (7, 80,

and 83) in this connection will yield instruction and
profit, and remove all the perplexity involved in as-

sociating the word with the subject-matter of Pss. 8, 81,

and 84, with which it has no connection.
There will be no longer need to be troubled with such

guesses as ** Gittite instruments ", or " Gittite guards ",

or "Levites of Gath-rimmon ", which are as meaning-
less as they are irrelevant. See further under Sho-
skannim (No. XX, below).

V. HIGGAION.
As this word occurs in the Text, see Ap, 6Q. I (p, 96).

VI. JEDUTHUN.
Jeduthun was one of the three directors (or the

"chief Musicians") of the Temple worship (i Chron.
16.41,42; 25.1-6; 2 Chron. 5. 12; 35.15). The three sons
of Aaron were thus represented by the three men whose
names occur in this category. Jeduthun was a de-
scendant of Merari (1 Chron, 26. io) ; while Asaph was
a descendant of Gershom ; and Heman of Kohath.
Jeduthun seems to have had another name, "Ethan "

(1 Chron. 15.17, 10, compared with 16. 41, 42; 25.1, 3, o,

and 2 Chron. 35. 15). That there was an "Ethan ", a
Merarite, is seen from 1 Chron. 6. 44; 15.17.

Since he is associated with those two men, it is going
out of one's way to create a difficulty by supposing
Jeduthun to be u a musical instrument ", or the " name
of a tune " (R.V. marg.) or of a " measure ".

In 2 Chron. 35. 15 he is called " the king's seer "
; and

in 1 Chron. 25. l it was the duty of these three men ' k

to
prophesy" and "to confess, and to praise Jehovah"
(v. 3). This was according to the king's order (v. c).

There are three Psalms connected with Jeduthun
(38, 61, and 76), and they will be found to fulfil these
conditions.

By comparing these Psalms as set out in The Com-
panion Bible, the confusion, caused by two of these
Psalms appearing to have the names of two different

authors, vanishes. The swk-scription of each Psalm
now stands " To the chief Musician—Jeduthun,"

VII. JONATH-ELEM-RECHOKIM=The Dove in the
distant Terebinths.

There is only one Psalm with this s inscription, i.e.

Ps. 55 (not Ps. 56, over which it has hitherto stood in
other Bibles and Versions as the super-scription or title).

There is a general agreement that this Title means
" Relating to the dove in the distant terebinths (or
oaks) ".

David is the " dove ". He is far away in the distant
woods, moaning over the trouble that has come upon
him through the rebellion of Absalom, recorded in
2 Sam. 15-19.

There is no reference to a dove in Ps. 56, but there is in
Ps. 55. o. In v. 2 he says, " I mourn in my complaint,
and moan " (R.V.). In Isa. 38. 14, Hezekiah, in trouble
equally great, says, "I did moan as a dove " (the same
word as in Ps. 55. 17 (R.

V.J.
Cp. Ezek. 7. 10, where we have

it again). David speaks further concerning this moaning
in Ps. 55. 4-8 ; also in vv. 10, 17. The desertion of Ahitho-
phel at this crisis is alluded to in vv. 12-14. All Psalms
of, or " relating to David ", refer to the true David ; so
wemaycompare David's desertion with Christ's betrayal,
and the end of Ahithophel (2 Sam. 17. 23) with the end
of Judas Iscariot (Matt, 27. 5-8. Acts 1. 18, 19).

VIII.

See No. X, below.

LEANNOTH.

IX. MAHALATH (The great Dancing).

This word stands in The Companion Bible as the sub-

scription of Ps. 52, and not in the sitper-scription or
title of Ps. 53, as in all other Bibles and Versions.
The Septuagint translators could make nothing of the

words (there being no vowel points) ; so they simply
transliterated the word, spelling it maeleth, which has no
meaning whatever. Aquila, a reviser of the Sept. (about
a.d. 160), supplied different vowels, and read the Hebrew
as though it meant choreia, dancing. He must have
taken the Hebrew Mecholoth to mean dancing (or, by the
plural of majesty, the great dancing). Symmachus,
another reviser of the Sept. (about a.d. 193-211), follows
Aquila.

This rendering, which takes the Hebrew as being
Mecholoth (instead of Mahalath), at once connects Ps. 52
with l Sam. 18. o, 7, the occasion being celebrated and
known afterwards as "the great dancing". Twice,
later in David's life, this event is referred to as a land-
mark in David's history (l Sam. 21. 11 ; 29, 5). If we
read Ps. 52, we shall note the references to Doeg's mis-
chievous tongue (in vv. 1-4) ; to David's assertion (l Sam.
17. 37) in v. 5; to David's words, "all this assembly
shall know" (1 Sam. 17. 47); in vv. 0, 7 "the righteous
also shall see and fear ". The victory is ascribed
to God in v. 9, as it is in 1 Sam. 17. 37. When Ave read
these remarkable references, we shall not heed the
modern critics' talk about " catchwords of an older
song ", or the " name of a tune called ' Sickness ' ", or
" the name of a choir at Abel-meholah ".

X. MAHALATH LEANNOTH (The great, Dancing
and Shouting).

These words are found as the s«£>-scription to Ps. 87
in The Companion Bible (not as the sn^er-seription or
title to Ps. 88 over which it stands in all other Bibles
and Versions).

As Mecholoth means dancing (see No. IX above), so all

are agreed that Leannoth means shoutings (and, with the
pi. of majesty, the great shouting). (Cp. Ex. 15. 20, 21

;

32. 17, 18. Num. 21. 17. 1 Sam. 18. c, 7. Ezra 3. 11).

So that the combined words <( The Great Shouting and
Dancing " give us the subject-matter of Ps. 87.

We have only to read the Psalm in the light of 1 Sam,
6. 14, 15 to see the obvious connection with David's
bringing the Ark to Zion. In v. 2 there is a distinct

allusion to the other places where the Ark had
found a temporary dwelling, Shiloh (I Sam. 1. 3;
2. 14; 3. 21. Ps. 78. go); Beth-shemesh (i Sam. 6. 13);

Kirjath-jearim (1 Sam. 7. 1); Gibeah (2 Sam. 6. 3, 4) ; the
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house of Obed-edom (vv. 10-12). But none of these was
the dwelling-place Jehovah had chosen. Hence, Zion
is celebrated as " the Mount Zion which He loved ".

XI. MASCHIL. Understanding or Instruction.
(Public.)

This word is found in the superscription proper of
thirteen Psalms (32, 42, 44, 45, 52, 53, 54, 55, 74, 78, 88,

89, 142).

Unlike the " Michtam " Psalms (which are all by
David, see No. XII below), these are by various authors.

Six are by David (32, 52, 53, 54, 55, and 142),

Three are by the sons of Korah (42, 44, and 45).

Two are by Asaph (74 and 78).

One is by Heman the Ezrahite (88).

One is by Ethan the Ezrahite (89).

MaschU is from sdkal, to look at, scrutinise, to look
well into anything (l Sam. 18. 30) ; hence the noun will
mean understanding arising from deep consideration
(Prov. 13. 15. Neb. 8. 8). The Sept. rendering is

suneseos — understanding and eis sunesin = for under-
standing. It is the O.E. verb to skill.

The first of these Psalms (32) gives the basis of all

true instruction and understanding. In v. 8 it is given :

" I will instruct thee
And teach thee in the way thou shouldest go . . .

Be not as the horse, or as the mule, which have no
understanding".

OrPs. 44.1,*' We have heard", &c; or 45.10, "Hearken,
daughter, and incline thine ear ", &c.

The idea " to play skilfully " seems trivial in com-
parison with such " instruction " as this.

XII. MICHTAM (Engraven).

This word is found (in all Versions of the Bible) in the
swper-scription of six Psalms (16, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60). All
are by David. The last five form a group by themselves.
Seethe Structure of "the Exodus Book M

(or the Second
Book) of the Psalms (p. 759), where, in Group Fl-F'\
God's People speak to Him as Israel's Redeemer; and
His work as telling of His death and resurrection.
The word Michtam is from Kdtam, to cut in, or

engrave, as in Jer. 2. 22, " thine iniquity is graven before
me " (not " marked ", as in A.V. and R.V.).
The Sept. renders it stelographia =. a sculptured

writing. Hence, stele ~ a sepulchral monument, on
account of the inscription graven on it.

The word, therefore, points to a graven and therefore
a permanent writing; graven on account of its im-
portance (cp. Job 19. 24). What that importance is can be
gathered only from the Michtam, Psalms themselves.
The A.V. and K.V. derive the word from Kethem

gold, either from its being precious, or hidden away.
This meaning is not far out ; but it lacks the raison

d'etre for this importance, which the other derivation
gives in connecting it with death and resurrection.
The Michtam Psalms are all pervaded by the common

characteristic of being Personal, Direct, and more or
less Private.

The reference is to David's Son and David's Lord
;

and especially to His death and resurrection ; or to a
deliverance from imminent danger, or death, or even
from the grave itself. See Pss. 16. lo, 11; 56. 13;
57.3; 58. 10, 11; 59. 1G; 60. 5, 12. It is David who,
"being a prophet" (Acts 2. 25-31), knew that God
" would raise up Messiah to sit on his throne ". Hence
this is the truth engraven in the first of these Michtam
Psalms (16).

XIII. MUTH-LABBEN (The Death of the Champion).

This, in The Companion Bible, stands now as the
su6-scription of Ps. 8, and not as the s«/?er-scription or
title of Ps. 9, as in other Bibles and Versions. All are
agreed that mutk can mean only death. As to the other
word labben, the matter is not so simple. For ben
means son, but there is nothing about a " son " in either
Psalm (8 or 9) : and, as it must relate (like the other
Titles) to subject-matter,&nd not to the immeoA. a "song",

or a " tune ", or a " musical instrument ", there must be
another explanation of ben. Now ben may be beyn,

written what is called "defective", i.e. without the full

sign for its vowel (which is very often found in

Hebrew). In that case it would mean the separator, and
thus be related to bayin= " between " which is the dual
form of this word in the designation of Goliath in l Sam.
17. 4, 23, "the man between [the two hosts " of Israel
and the Philistines], or " the duellist ". Hence, labben
("for the son ")may~be read labbeyn, "for the duellist " or
"the champion", or "the one standing between". Indeed,
this is exactly how the words are given in the ancient
Jewish commentary called the Targum :

" To praise

;

relating to the death of the man who went between the
camps ". That is to say, the champion, as lie is called
in lSam. 17.4, 23. 1

Bead in this light, Psalm 8 stands out with quite a
new signification, seeing it relates to " the death of

the champion ", Goliath of Gath,
We may compare with this Ps. 144, which in the Sept.

version has this remarkable title, " by David, concerning
Goliath "

: in v, 3 of which Psalm we have the very words
of Ps. 8. 4. And in v. 10 the words, " Who delivereth
David His servant from the hateful sword": i.e. of
Goliath.

XIV. NEGINAH.
See "Neginoth", No. XV below, of which it is the

singular.

XV. NEGINOTH (Smitings).

This word, in The Companion Bible, stands in the
subscriptions of eight Psalms, i.e. 3, 5, 53, 54, 60 (sing.),

66, 75, and Hab. 3. (Not in the swjjer-scriptions of Pss. 4,

6, 54, 55, 61 (sing, with *al instead of Beth), 67, and 76).
" Neginoth '

' is from ndgan, to strike, or smite. Hence
it has* hitherto been associated with the striking of the
strings of some musical instrument ! But why should
the striking be connected with strings ? Is there no
other kind of smiting known ? Why may it not refer

to the stroke of affliction, or the smiting with words ? In-

deed, it is so associated in Lam. 3. G3 : "I am he whom
they smite [with their words] ". In all these Neginoth
Psalms there is the note of deliverance from personal
smitings. See 3. 2 ; 5. G ; 53. 1 ; 54, 3 ; 60. 3, 5, 11 ; 66.

10-12 ; 75. 4, 5. We have the verb again in 77. 7, " I call

to remembrance my song ", or my stroke of affliction.

So in Isa. 38. 20, " We will sing, or make songs", or, we
will make songs concerning my stroke, or afflictions.

In Hab. 3. 19 we may, in the same way, understand it as
" relating to my smitings ", i.e. those referred to in v. 10.

XVI. NEHILOTH (Inheritances, or The Great
Inheritance).

This word is found in The Companion Bible in the
.subscription to Ps. 4 (not in the superscription of
Ps. 5 as in other Bibles and Versions).
The word is Nehlloth, which has been taken from

hdlal, to bore ;
but, even then, human imagination does

not seem able to rise higher than the boring of holes to

make a flute !

The Sept. has "concerning her that inherits ". Aquila
in his revision (a.d. 160) lias "Division of Inheritances '*.

Symmachus (a.d. 193-211) has "Allotments"; while
the

;
Latin Versions have similar renderings. This

shows that they must have had before them the
consonants N, H, L, TH, with the vowel-points Neha-
LoTH which gives the intelligible meaning, inheritances,
or the great inheritance. In Ps. 4 this reference is

quite clear. Jehovah was the inheritance of His People
(Ps. 16. 5 ; cp. 73. 26 ; 119. 57 ; 142. 5. Jer. 10. 16. Lam.
3. 24). Hence, in Ps. 4. 6, the question is asked, " Who
will show us [what] good [is] " ? And the answer which
follows is " Thou ". For, joy in Jehovah is greater than
joy in harvest.
The same truth is seen in Ps. 144. See notes on

vv, 11-15-, with the true answer in v. -15.

1 The word " champion " in verse 51 is not the same word,
but is gibbor. See Ap. 14. IV.
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XVII. PSALM (Heb. Mizmor).

This word 19 used in the super-scriptions forty-four

times in all (Pss. 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 19, 20, 21, 22,

23, 24, 29, 31, 38, 39, 40, 41, 47, 49, 50, 51, 62, 63, 64, 73,

77, 79, 80, 82, 84, 85, 98, 100, 101, 109, 110, 139, 140, 141,

143. Of these, twenty-one are in Book I, seven in

Book II, seven in Book III, three in Book IV, and six

in Book V.
Mizmor means, and is invariably rendered, " a Psalm ",

and occurs nowhere but in the Psalm-Titles. It differs

from ShTr (see below), which is "a Song": i.e. for

singing, whereas Mizmor may be for meditation, &c.

Mizmor is joined with Shir in thirteen Psalms (30, 65,

67, 68, 75, 76, 87, 92, preceding it ; and 48, 66, 83, 88,

108, following it).

XVIII. SELAH. SeeAp. 66. II.

XIX. SHEMINITH. (The Eighth Division.)

This word occurs in the sub-scription of two Psalms
(5 and 11 in The Companion Bible) ; not in the super-

scription of Psalms 6 and 12, as in other Bibles and
Versions.
There is a general agreement that it means " the

eighth ", and in its thirty-one occurrences it is always so

rendered, except in lChron. 15.21 and in these two sub-

scriptions (Pss. 5 and 11), where it is transliterated

"Sheminith".
The A.V. puts " the eighth " in the margin in all three

cases. The B.V. puts " the eighth " only in the case of

the two Psalms.
Though it is agreed that the word means " eighth ",

it is not agreed as to what "the eighth " refers to. It

varies between "the eighth mode", "the eighth (or

octave) below" (i.e. the bass), "the eighth day", or
year, or "an instrument with eight strings ".

The latter is out of the question, because, in 1 Chron.
15.21, those with harps are set "over the Shemlnlth"
(as others are set " over the 'Alamoth "), and Ave cannot
speak of certain "instruments" being "set" over
others. Moreover, the Skep/iinUk are additional to

Neginotk in the sub-scription to Ps. 5.

1 Chron. 15. 21 helps us to the solution. The 'Alamotk
being maidens (v. 20), it would seem obvious that the
ShemlnTth must be men {v. 21).

But what class of men ? The Talmud l suggests a
class of true Israelites^ i.e. those circumcised on the

eighth day, and thus distinguished from all other Jews
or Gentiles ; for other nations who practise circumcision
always do so on a later day 2

, never on the eighth day.
As all others in the procession were, in this sense,

SheminTth, and the Sheniinlth are distinguished from
these as well as the 'Alamoth, Dr. Thirtle concludes that
it must refer, as well, to a division in that procession.
Everything points to divisional order in such processions
(cp. Ex. 25. 14. Num. 4. 15; 7. 9. So also in 1 Chron.
24.1; 26.1,12). The definite article seems conclusive.

In 1 Chron. 15. 21 the Skemtnith were to lead (R.V.), not
" to excel " (as in A.V.). This is its general meaning
(see 1 Chron. 23. 4. 2 Chron. 34. 12. Ezra 3. 8, 9), where
it is rendered " set forward ".

An examination of Pss. 5 and 11 show us that there
is special emphasis on "righteous worshippers" as
distinct from others. Cp. 5. 7, 11 with 11. 1 and 7, and
see the Structures of those Psalms.

XX. SHIGGAION (A crying aloud).

This word occurs only in the super-scription of Ps. 7,

and in the super-scription of the prayer in Hab. 3. 1,

where it is in its right place. The scope of the Psalm
guides Dr. Thirtle to the choice of shaag

y
to cry aloud,

1 Yebamoth 43b, cp. 53b, Yebamoth is the first of" seven
treatises in the third book (Nashim) which treats of the dis-

tinctive rights of men and women.
2 Josephus, Ant. i. 12.

in trouble, danger, or pain, and to discard shdgah,
which means to wander, or go astray. There is

nothing in the Psalm to agree with the latter, and
everything that points to the loud cry of David when
he was in danger of being torn in pieces, and to the
loud cries (pi.) of Habakkuk : of pain in v. 10 and of praise

in v. 18.

XXI. SHOSHANNIM (Lilies, or, The Spring
Festival, Passover).

This word is found in the sub-scription of two Pss..

i. e. 44 and 68, not in the super-scription of Pss. 45 and
69, as it stands in other Bibles and Versions.
We have already seen under " Gittith " (No. IV

above) that, as the spring and autumn were appropri-
ately represented by flowers and fruit respectively, so
lilies and winepresses were singled out from each.
The Passover and Feast of Tabernacles divided

the year into two fairly equal parts ; the former being
the spring festival and the latter the autumn.

Israel is symbolized again and again by the vine 1
,

and Dr. Thirtle refers us to 2 Esdras 5. 23-28 (B.V.)
for the use of the lily. It is the prayer of Esdras

:

" Lord That nearest rule of all the woods of the
earth, and of all the trees thereof, Thou hast chosen
Thy one vine ; and of all the lands of the world Thou
hast chosen the one country; and of all the flowers
of the world, one lily . . . ; and among all its peoples
Thou hast gotten the one people . . . : now, O Lord,
why hast Thou given this one people over unto
many ", &c.

Lilies and pomegranates (spring flowers and autumn
fruits) were everywhere seen in the Temple (i Kings 7.

20-22), and the knops (or knobs) of flowers of Ex. 25. 31-34

were doubtless the same globe-like pomegranates and
lilies. The Sept. has " globes " and lilies. Cp. Ex. 28.

33, 34 ; 39. 25, 20, where the " bell "-like flower is doubt-

less meant.
In the Jewish Prayer Book, at the Feast of Purim,

Israel is spoken of as "the lily of Jacob"; and at

the Feast of Dedication (Chanucha) God is praised for

delivering " the standard of the lilies" (i.e. of Israel).

The Hebrew shekel had, on one side, sometimes
a lamb (Passover), and, on the other side, a wine-bowl
(Tabernacles).

The half-shekel had a triple lily and a wine-bowl

:

Silver Shekel of Simon Maccabeus.

In old Jewish cemeteries, tombs are seen with the

seven-branched candlestick with its knops and flowers,

and sometimes with a triple lily and pomegranate.
Interpreters who are guided by tradition see in

these lilies only "poppy heads", betokening eternal

sleep I and "around fruit" or husk from which the

kernel (or spirit) has fled ! Thus Babylonian and
Egyptian heathenism is forced to interpret and replace

Divine Biblical symbols. But we may ask in this

case : "Does not the lily say, ' Here lies one of Jehovah's
redeemed ' ? and the pomegranate, * Here lies one safe

in Jehovah's keeping '
" ?

Bead, now, the two Shoshannim Psalms (44 and 68),

and the Passover story will be seen in all its fulness

and beauty.

1 Ps. 80. s. Isa. 5. i-r ; 27. 2-6. Jer. 2. 21 ; 12. 10. Hos. 10, 1, &c.
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XXII. SHUSHAN, and SHOSHANNIM EDUTH.
(Instruction as to the Spring Festival, or the

Second Passover.)

This title is found in the swfc-scription of Ps. 79 in

The Companion Bible (not the su/ser-scription of Ps. 80,

as in other Bibles and Versions), while Shushan (sing.)

Eduth is found in the s«&-scription of Ps. 59 in The
Companion Bible (not the s?«/>er-scription of Ps. 60, as in

other Bibles and Versions).
The first of these two words refers to the Spring Festi-

val (see under No. XXI above), the latter refers to some
testimony concerning it. There is no dispute as to the
1Eduth meaning " testimony ". It is one of *' the ten
words" found twenty-three times in Ps. 119 (see Ap.
73). But what is the "testimony" to which these
two Psalms refer? It must be concerning something
connected with the Spring Festival (Passover), and Br.
Thirtle sees in it the Law and the "Testimony" respect-

ing the keeping of the Passover in the second month,
when, under special circumstances, it could not be kept
in the first month (see Num. 9. 10, 11, and cp. 2 Chron.
30. 1-3). Psalms 59 and 79 treat of enemies being then
in the land, which might well have created a difficulty

in keeping the Passover in the first month.
In any case, this interpretation is more reasonable,

and more worthy of the dignity of the Sacred Text than
the unsupported guesses as to its being the name of " a

popular song", or "the name of a tune", or a choir
whose President lived at Shushan.

XXIII. SONG.
Is always the rendering of Shir, and denotes words

that are to be sung, as distinct from Mizmor (see No. XVII
above). It is joined with Mizmor thirteen times (see

above). It is used by itself fifteen times (in the Songs
of the degrees); and in Pss. IS (shircih), 45 (with
Maschil), and 46.

66 HEBREW WORDS IN THE TEXT OF THE PSALMS.

Certain Hebrew words are retained in the body of
the text of the Psalms, being transliterated instead of

translated. Not forming any part of the title, super-
scription, or sub-scription, they are considered here in

a separate Appendix.
They are two in number, i. e. Higgaion and Selah,

and we preserve the spelling of the A.V. for the sake
of convenience.

I. HIGGAION = SOLILOQUY.
The word is found in three Psalms : viz. 9. 10 ; 19. H,

and 92. 3.

In 9. 1G it is transliterated " Higgaion ".

In 19. 14 it is translated " meditation "
; and

In 92. 3 it is rendered " solemn sound ".

The word occurs also in Lam. 3. 02, where it is

rendered in the A.V. " device ", and in the R.V. " imagi-
nation ".

It is derived from hdgdh, and means to soliloquize, to

speak to one's self; hence, to meditate (Josh. 1.8. So
Pss. 77. 12 and 143. r>).

As a noun, it would mean a meditation, or a speaking
in premeditated words ; and therefore worthy of

memory or repetition.

If the three Psalms be read in the light of this word,
we shall note the subjects which are so worthy of our
meditation, and not think about music.
In Ps. 9. 16 it is the judgment of Jehovah.
In Ps. 19. 14 it is the words and the work of

Jehovah.
In Ps. 92. 2, 3 it is the lovingkindness and faithful-

ness of Jehovah.

II. SELAH.
This word may be from one of two roots ; from

salah — to pause ; or from salal— to lift up.

There is no need to descend to the guesses as to

musical terms. A reference to Ap. 65 (p. 92, Int. Col. 1)

will lead us to connect it with subject-matter, not with
music ; and with truth, not with tunes.
Some say it occurs always at the beginning of a

strophe; others, always at the end. But this is

a question of fact, and not of argument.
The outstanding fact is that in four cases it comes

in the middle of a verse, i.e. Ps. 55. is>; 57. 3; and
Hab. 3. 3, 9.

This is fatal to both theories, but yet it helps us to,

and agrees with, the right conclusion, that both are the
two halves of one truth, Selah does connect the end
of one strophe with the beginning of the next ; and,
indeed, in four cases it connects the end of one Psalm
with the beginning of the next, thus uniting the two
Psalms (see Pss. 3 with 4 ; 9 with 10 ; 24 with 25, and
46 with 47).

Selah, therefore, neither ends nor begins a passage,
but it connects the two passages between which it is

placed.

An examination of each occurrence will show what
this connection is. It is neither the pausing on one
subject ; nor the passing on from one subject to another :

but it is the connecting of the two subjects together.
Sometimes it is the Structures which are connected.
Sometimes it is synthetic, and adds a development

of thought by connecting a prayer with that which forms
the basis of it.

Sometimes it is antithetic, and adds a contrast.
Or it connects a cause with an effect, or an effect

with a cause.

It is a thought-link, which bids us look back at what
has been said, and mark its connection with what is

to folloio ; or to some additional consequent teaching.
Thus, if it be derived from salah, to pause, it is not

the instruments of music which are to pause while
the voices continue to sing ; but it is our hearts which
are to pause and to note the connection of precious
truths.

If it be derived from salal, to lift up, then, it is not
the instruments which are to lift up their sound in

a louder degree, but our hearts which are to be lifted

up to consider more solemnly the two truths which are
about to be connected.
These connections, showing the importance and

object of each " Selah", are given in the notes on each
occurrence of the word.
The phenomena connected with " Selah " may be

thus stated

:

The word occurs seventy-four times in the Bible,

and all are in the Old Testament.
Of these, seventy-one are in the Book of Psalms,

and three are in the model Psalm, " the prayer of

Habakkuk ", ch. 3.

The use of the word is confined to thirty-nine Psalms
out of the 150. In sixteen of these thirty-nine it occurs
once (7, 20, 21, 44, 47, 48, 50, 54, 60, 61, 75, 81, 82, 83,

85, and 143) : of these thirty-nine Psalms, thirty-one
are in Psalms handed over to "the chief Musician".
(See Ap. 64.)

In fifteen Psalms it occurs twice (4. 9, 24, 39, 49, 52,

55, 57, 59, 62, 67, 76, 84, 87, and 88).

In seven Psalms it occurs thrice (3, 32, 46, 66, 68, 77,

and 140).

In one Psalm it occurs four times, viz. Ps. 89.

It is distributed over the five Books of the Psalms
(see p. 720) as follows:

Book I (1—41), seventeen times in nine Psalms.
Book II (42—72), thirty times in seventeen Psalms.
Book III (73—89), twenty times in eleven Psalms.
Book IV (90—150), four times in two Psalms.
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APPENDIX 67.

67 THE SONGS OF THE DEGREES.
There is no difference of opinion as to the meaning of

the word "degrees ". It means " steps ", but interpreta-

tions of the use of the word in this connection manifest

a great difference and discordance.

Some think these Psalms were so called because they

were sung on the fifteen steps of the Temple. But
there is no evidence that there were fifteen steps. In

Ezekiel's Temple (Ezek. 40. 22, 31) there are to be two
flights ; one of seven steps in the outer court, and another

of eight steps in the inner court. But that Temple is the

subject of prophecy, and is still future.

Others suggest "a Song of the higher choir", "on
the stairs of some high place"; others, "in a higher

key ". Others interpret them of " the going up of the

Ark " to Zion; others, of "the going up of the tribes
"

to the feasts ; others, " a Song of high degree ". Others

refer them to " a synthetic arrangement Of the parallel

lines" ; others, that they refer to "the going up from
Babylon ", which makes them all " post-exilic ". Others

regard them as referring to the yet future return of Israel

from their long dispersion ; while yet others spiritualize

all the expressions, and interpret them of the experiences

of the Church of God at all times, and in the present day.

One thing is clear, i. e. that all these interpretations

cannot be correct. So we still look for one which shall

be worthy of the dignity of theWord of God as '

' written for

our learning "
; and one which shall produce and combine

intellectual enjoyment with experimental satisfaction.

Br. Thirtle l has called attention to the use of the

definite article. The Hebrew reads " A Song of THE
Degrees' (Shir hammadloth). In this simple fact lies

the key to the solution of the problem, which is as

simple in its nature ars it is grand in its results.

Once we note the use of the definite article, " THE
Degrees ", we naturally ask what Degrees ? The ans wel-

comes from the Word of God itself, and not from the

guesses and imaginations of men. The only " degrees " of

which we read in the Bible are " the degrees " on the

sundial of Ahaz, by which the shadow of the sun went
backward in the days of his son Hezekiah, as a sign

from Jehovah that he should recover from his sickness,

while Jerusalem was surrounded by the armies of the

king of Assyria, and Hezekiah was under sentence of

death from the King of Terrors (see 2 Kings 20. 8-11, and
the Structure of the chapters in Isa. 36—39). Scripture

knows of no other steps or " degrees " that can be con-

nected with the shadow of the sun.

On recoveryfrom his sickness, Hezekiah said (Isa. 38. 20):

" Jehovah was ready to save me :

Therefore we will sing my songs 2 to the stringed
instruments

All the days of our life

In the house of Jehovah." 3

More than 250 years ago (1602-75) this interpretation

was suggested in a passing remark by Dr. John
Lightfoot in his work on Old Testament Chronology:
but so far as Dr. Thirtle is concerned, it was his own
independent discovery.

The number of these Psalms (fifteen) adds its testimony
to the certainty of this interpretation. It corresponds with
the number of the years (fifteen), which were added to

Hezekiah's life : while the number written by himself
(ten) corresponds with the number of " the degrees " by
which "the shadow of the sun went backward".
Hezekiah called them "my songs". There was no

need to put his own name to them, but he put the names

1 Old Testament Problems. London : Henry Frowdc, 1907.
2 In the Psalmsthe wont is shir (see Ap. 65. xxiii), while in

Isa. 38. 20 it is n'gmak (see Ap. 65. xiv). But the latter word,
by the Fig. Mctonomy (of the Subject), refers to the words, as
shir does (Ps. 69. 12 ; 77. 6. Lam. 8. u, and in v. en) to the " musick "

;

and the two words are used synonymously in the super-
scriptions and subscriptions of Ps.s. 66 and 75.

3 Note the Fig. Epanadiplosis (Ap. 6), by which this state-
ment is marked off, and its completeness emphasised by begin-
ning and ending with the same word, "Jehovah".

to the other five. The one by Solomon is in the centre,
with two by David on either side. In each of the seven
Psalms (on either side of the central Psalm) the name
" Jehovah " occurs twenty-four times, and " Jah " twice
(once in the third Psalm of each seven). In the central
Psalm, " Jehovah " occurs three times.
There are five groups consisting of three Psalms each.

The first of each group has Distress for its subject ; the
second has Trust in Jehovah ; while the third has Bless-
ing and peace in Zion.
In the notes on these Psalms, the passages in the

Kings, Chronicles, and Isaiah, to which they refer, are
carefully supplied : the passages in the historical books
also are referred to in these Psalms.
Here we give, in order, the facts of Hezekiah's history

which are referred to in these Psalms. These fifteen
points of contact can be used in connection both with
the Psalms and the historical books.
We have noted fifteen events in the life of Hezekiah

which find their counterpart, and are celebrated, in these
fifteen Psalms. Space forbids our giving here more
thar. the bare references. Further details will be
found in the notes in the historical books, the prophet
Isaiah, and the Psalms in question.

(i) Rab-shakeh's Blasphemous Tongue,
Which is mentioned in Isa. 37. 4, and 2 Kings 19. 16,

is referred to in Pss. 120. 2, 3, and 123. 3, 4.

(ii) Sennacherib's Reproaches,

Which we find in 2 Kings 19. 25, 26, and Isa. 37. 26, 27,

are repeated and practically quoted in Ps. 129. 5-7.

(iii) Sennacherib's Shame,
In 2 Chron. 32. 21. This is referred to in Ps. 129. 4, 5.

(iv) Hezekiah's Earnest Prayer.

Isa. 38. 3, 10-20. 2 Chron. 32. 20, and 2 Kings 19. 2, 4,

15-19 ; 20. 2, 3, finds more than its echo in Pss. 120. 1

;

123. 1-3; 130. 1, 2.

(v) God, " the Maker of Heaven and Earth ",

Was He toWhom Hezekiah addressed his prayer. This
was in retort to idolatrous railings of Rab-shakeh in
2 Chron. 32. 19. See notes on Pss. 121. l, 2, cj 123. 1

(cp. 2 Kings 19. 15. Isa. 37. 16) ; 124. 8 ; 134. 3.

(vi) Hezekiah's Desire for Peace
Is seen in Isa. 38. 17 ; and in Ps. 120. 6, 7 we see the ex-

pression of it ; for in 2 Chron. 32. 1-3 Sennacherib's "face
was for war": hence, when Hezekiah says "I am for
peace", who can doubt the reference to 2 Kings 18. 19, &c
and Isa. 36. 5, &c See further Ps. 122. t>, 7, 125. 5, and
128. 6, and his own last desire for peace in 2 Kings 20. 19.

(vii) Jehovah's promised Help.
In 2 Kings 19. 32-34

; 20. 6, we have Jehovah's own an-
swer to Sennacherib'schallenge (2 Chron. 32. 10,15,17. Isa.

36.20; 37.11). Notice how Hezekiah treasured up this Di-
vinepledge: Ps. 121. 2-8; 124.1-3,6; 125.2; 126.2,3; 127.1.

(viii) " For my Servant David's Sake ".

This was the ground of Jehovah's promise (2 Kings
19. 34) in answer to Hezekiah's prayer in v. 14. See also
2 Kings 20. 5, 6. Observe how these words are taken up
in 132. 1-10.

(ix) Jehovah's Sign to Hezekiah.
In 2 Kings 19. 29, and Isa. 37. 30 this sign is given

;

and we see it referred to in Ps. 126. 5, 6; 128. 2. The
continued perseverance of the sowers under great
disappointment gives a picture of peaceful agriculturists

at work at home, and not of exiles in a foreign land, or
on their way home from Babylon.

(x) Hezekiah's Trust in Jehovah.
This is the first thing recorded of Hezekiah (2 Kings

18. 5). It was the taunt of Rab-shakeh (2 Kings 18. 28-31\
and is mentioned again and again (Isa. 36. 18; 37.10). Now
compare Ps. 121. 2; 125. 1-3

; 127. 1 ; 130. 5-8.
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APPENDIX 67 : THE SONGS OF THE DEGREES {cont.).

(xi) Hezekiah like a Bird in a Cage.

This is not mentioned in Scripture ; but Sennacherib lias written it down for us, and it may be read
to-day in the British Museum in London, on a hexagonal cylinder
of this verjr Sennacherib, King of Assyria (607-583 b.c.). 1

By the kind permission of the Oxford University Press, we
are privileged to give a reproduction of a photograph of this

cylinder.

It is " one of the finest and most perfect objects of its class
and kind ever discovered, and its importance as an historical
document can hardly be overrated. It contains four hundred
and eighty-seven lines of closely written but legible cuneiform
text, inscribed in the Eponymy of Belimuranni, prefect of
Karkemish ".

The text records eight expeditions of Sennacherib. Among
them is his description of this very siege of Jerusalem in the
reign of Hezekiah.
By the same kind permission we are enabled to give a photo-

graphic facsimile of that portion of the cylinder, beginning with
the eleventh line of the central column, which is shown in the
illustration below.
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SENNACHERIB'S CYLINDERJ607-583 1 B.C.(RECORI).

ING HIS CAMPAIGNS) NOW IN THE BRITISH

MUSEUM (55-10-3. 1).

LINES 11-24 OF THE CENTRAL COLUMN OF THE CYLINDER.

The words we wish to refer to are in the eleventh to the twenty-first lines. Sennacherib says:
11. " I fixed upon him. And of Hezekiah [king of the]
12. Jews, who had not submitted to my yoke,
13. forty-six of his fenced cities, and the strongholds, and the smaller cities
14. which were round about them and which were without number,
15. by the battering of rams, and by the attack of engines
16. and by the assaults of foot soldiers, and 2

17. I besieged, I captured, 200,150 people, small and great, male and female,
18. horses, and mules, and asses, and camels, and men,
19. and sheep innumerable from their midst I brought out, and
20. I reckoned [them] as spoil. [Hezekiah] himself like a caged bird within Jerusalem,
21. his royal city, I shut in, &c.

J
According to "received" dating this is usually given as 705-681 b.c. Sennacherib's siege of Jerusalem took place in the

Hth year of Hezekiah (603 b. c. Ap. 50. V). According to Professor Sayce, " Bible and Monuments "
( Variorum Aids, p. 80),

this invasion took place four years after his accession ; and, as he is supposed to have reigned twenty years afterward (twenty-
four years in all), his true regnal period would be, according to The Companion Bible dating (Ap. 50. V). 607-583 b. o. and
not 706-681 b. c.

2 The three words at the end of this line are the proper names of military engines.
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Now read the words of Hezekiah in Ps. 124. 7

:

" Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare
of the fowlers :

The snare is broken, and we are delivered".

This takes the Psalm right back to the very days of

Hezekiah and Sennacherib.
Indeed, it takes us back beyond the days of Hezekiah

and Sennacherib : for it is a Psalm of David.
Some 360 years before Hezekiah (964603 b.c.), David

had found himself in similar trouble. He was hunted
like a partridge in the mountains, pursued as a dog, and
sought as a flea, by Saul. He had been shut up in his

hiding places 1
. At such a time it was that David penned

this Psalm (124). At such a similar time of Hezekiah's
need, when he was shut up in his house by sickness,

and besieged in Jerusalem by Sennacherib, he was
indeed "like a caged bird". What Psalm could more
suitably express the sense of his need, and his praise

for Divine deliverance?
He had no need himself to write another "Song'".

Here was one ready to his hand. Indeed, David's refer-

ence to his escape "as a bird out of the snare of the

fowlers " would be seized on by Hezekiah as exactly

suited to express his deliverance from the ** snare ", as

well as from the siege of Sennacherib.
It makes the history live again before our eyes.

We can see the vain boasting of his enemies; and
hear his own praise, as he exclaims

:

" Blessed be Jehovah, 'Who hath not given us
as a prey to their teeth'* (Ps. 124. c).

(xii) The Captivity op Zion.

The foregoing statement of Sennacherib (see xi, p. 98),

that he had taken away 200,150 captives from all the
tribes of Israel, enables us to understand Hezekiah's
prayer " for the remnant that are left ". There is no
need to forcibly introduce the captivity in Babylon. The
" turning of captivity " was an idiomatic expression (by
the Fig. Paronomasia 2

, Ap. 6), used to emphasise the
return of good fortune : not necessarily deliverance from
a literal captivity or bondage. Jehovah " turned the cap-

tivity of Job " (Job 42. in) by delivering him out of his

troubles and giving him twice as much as he had before.

Ps. 126. 1-3 refers to the deliverance of Hezekiah and
Zion, as well as to the captives mentioned on the cylin-

der of Sennacherib (see p. 98).

(xiii) Hezekiah's Zeal for "the House of Jehovah".
This was one of the most prominent features of Heze-

kiah's character. It occupied his thoughts and filled

his heart. The first act of his reign was to " open the

doors of the house of Jehovah" (2Chron. 29. :j) which
Ahaz his father had " shut up " (2 Chron. 28. 24). This

1 Read i Sam. 23. 1-13, 19-24, 12, 14; 26. 1-20.
2 v'shabti, eth-sh'bitth. Cp. 2 Chron. 28. 11. Nell. 8. lr. Job

42. 10. Pss. 14. 7 ; 53. 6 ; 85. 1 ; 126. 1, 4. Jer. 30. 3, is ; 31. 23 ; 32. 44

;

83. r, ii, 26 ; 48 11 ; 49. 6, 39. Lam. 2. 14. Ezck. 10. 53 ; 29. u ; 39. 25.

Amos 9. 14. Zeph. 2. r; 3. 20.

was " in the first year of his reign, in the first month ".

See also Isa. 37. 1, 14. 2 Kings 20. 8. Isa. 38. 20, 22. Now
read Pss. 122. 1, 9 and 134. 1, 2.

(xiv) Hezekiah Childless.

While the king of Assyria was besieging the gates of
Zion, and the King of Terrors was besieging Hezekiah
who was on his bed of sickness, Hezekiah at that moment
had no heir to his throne ; and the promise of Jehovah to

David (2 Sam. 7. 12) seemed about to fail. Like Abraham
when he had " no seed " (Gen. 15), Hezekiah must have
been anxious at such a crisis.

He trusted in Jehovah for victory over his enemies

;

and he trusted in Jehovah for His faithfulness as to
His promise to David. This is shown in Ps. 132. 11. In
this crisis Jehovah sent Isaiah to Hezekiah with the
promise of a son (2 Kings 20. 18. Isa. 39. 7). Not until

three of the fifteen added years had passed was the
promise fulfilled, in the birth of Manasseh. This it

is which accounts for Hezekiah's anxiety.
There is nothing in the return from Babylon that

can have any connection whatever with Psalms 127 and
128. Rejoicing in the multiplication of children in those
sad days would be quite out of place. But in the case
of Hezekiah, they stand out in all their full significance,
and furnish an undesigned coincidence of the greatest
importance. Read 127. 3-5, and the whole of Ps. 128, the
last verse of which reflects Hezekiah's words (Isa. 39. s).

(xv) The Passover for " all Israel ".

The proper time for keeping the Passover was already
past, but rather than wait eleven months, Hezekiah
resolved to keep it in the second month, according to the
provision made for such an occasion in Num. 9, l-ll

(2 Chron. 30. 1-3).

Moreover, Hezekiah would have it for "all Israel"
(2 Chron. 30.5, c). So the tribes from the North came
down and united with the tribes of the South (2 Chron.
30. 11, 18). The hand of God was with them to give
them " one heart " (2 Chron. 30. 12), Then we read in

2 Chron. 30. 25, 2« of the happiness of it all.

Psalm 133 celebrates this great event of Hezekiah's
reign ; but it is a Psalm of David. Yes, but it celebrates

another occasion precisely similar, when David's mes-
sage " bowed the heart of all the men of Judah, even
as the heart of one man " (2 Sam. 19. 14 ; cp. v. 9). It was
exactly suited, therefore, to Hezekiah's circumstances.
Hezekiah's purpose was to unite the tribes of the
Northern Kingdom with the tribes of the South. Her-
mon's dew was one with the dew on Zion. The same
cloud of the night mist united Israel and Judah; and
we are invited to ** Behold how good and pleasant it was
for brethren to dwell together at one ".

These fifteen points put these *' Songs of THE degrees
"

back into their historic setting, more than 600 years
before Christ ; and rescues them from the hands of those
who would bring them down to about 150 b.c. and force

them to have some connection with times and events for

which no historical basis whatever can be found*

68 ZION.

I. Ophel, or " the City of David".
II. The Jebusite Water-Supply.
III. Hezekiah's Conduit and Pool.
IV. The "Siloam Inscription"

V. The Temple of Solomon on Mount Moriah.
VI. Solomon's Royal Buildings on Moriah.

VII. Solomon's Ascent.
VIII. The "Dung Gate" of Nehemiah.

I. OPHEL, OR "THE CITY OF DAVID".

That Zion (Heb.) or Sion (Greek) was " the city of

David " is clear from 2 Sam. 5. 7. That Ophel and
Zion are equivalent names applied to the highest point

or mound of the hill ridge running due south from
Mount Moriah is now generally conceded.
That Zion was thename of the origi nal Jebusite fortress

on this summit, almost directly above Gihon (now known
as " the Virgin's Fount "), is also accepted by the majority
of the authorities on the topography of Jerusalem.

It therefore becomes necessary to readjust some of

the place-names which have been given to a Zion on
the west side of Jerusalem on traditionary accounts
(which, from the time of Josephus onwards, have lo-

cated Zion on the south-western hill of the city), and
to transfer them to a Zion south of Mount Moriah.
This readjustment will transfer the name to the true

site and satisfy the requirements of fulfilled prophecy,
which declares that " Zion shall be ploughed as a field"

(Jer. 26. 18. Micah 3. 12). This is true of the site now
claimed for it ; but is not wholly true of the traditional
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APPENDIX 68: ZION {cont).

site on the south-west side of Jerusalem, which still

has buildings upon it.

The general plan on p. 109 is from the Ordnance
Map of Jerusalem, from the survey by Sir Charles

Wilson, and shows Moriah now occupied by the Haram
ask Sharif, i. e. " The noble Sanctuary", which stands on
its rectangular " platform " about the centre of what
is known as " the Haram area". This and the other

more or less ancient and modern buildings on this

area are shown in dotted lines on the plans.

Immediately to the south lies the ridged hill on the

summit or "swelling" of which stood the Jebusite

fortress or citadel of Zion (or Ophel), from which the

whole area immediately adjoining took its name, when
captured by David, as "the city of David". Both
name and title became in later times ascribed to the

whole area of the city of Jerusalem.
The key to a right understanding of the whole

question concerning the correct location of Zion is

undoubtedly the spring known in the O.T. as Gihon
(the modern name being ** the Virgin's Fount"), with
its underground rock-hewn conduit constructed by
Hezekiah to convey the waters of the Fount to the

Pool of Siloam within the enclosing wall of the city

(see plan, p. 100).

Starting from the SE. angle of the "Haram area",
this enclosing wall ran southward on the steep slope
of the Zion or Ophel Hill, till it reached a point south
of " the Old Pool " (Isa. 22. u). Thence, turning sharply
almost due N., the wall was carried round the bottom of

the western slope of the Zion Hill, and ran NE. till it

reached the south-westerly end of Moriah, at the
corner of the present "Haram area" ; and thence due
E. till it completed the circuit at the SE. corner of the
Haram. The line of this wall is indicated on the plan
(p. 100) by the thick dotted line 1 thus

1 On the plan (p. 100) a point is, marked at the south end of
the conduit, as '* Warren's Shaft ". In his "Recovery of Jerusa-
lem ", Sir Charles Warren tells us that "at 450 feet from the
Siloam end ... we found a shaft leading upwards apparently to
the open air." This is of great importance, as it alters con-
siderably the conjectured line of wall that is shown on the P.E.F.
plans as running due N. up the east slope of Ophel, from the great
masonry dam below the Old Pool. This shaft must have heen
within the city wall. Therefore, as 450 feet from the exit at
Siloam locates it as being beyond the first bend in the serpentine
course of the conduit, the city wall must necessarily have been
carried up at least 100 feet nearer to the east, and probably in the
position it is shown in on the plan on p. 100.

N.B.—All the plans on these pages have been specially made
for The Companion Bible.

II. THE JEBUSITE WATER-SUPPLY.
The rock-hewn conduit from Gihon (or the Virgin's

Fount) is shown with remarkable accuracy on the

Ordnance Survey maps. If, as it is confidently asserted,

Gihon (or the well-spring or Fount of the Virgin) is

the only spring in the immediate vicinity of Jerusalem,
then Melchizedek, King of Salem, and, later, the Jehu-
sites, would be in possession of the only unfailing water-
supply of the district. That the Jebusites had access

to this well or spring from loithin their wall and fortress

is clear : but, in the end, it proved their undoing, for

David's men obtained possession of Jebus by means
of the tzinnor (A.V, "gutter"), i.e. the channel and
shaft leading from the well into their citadel. (See

noteson 2 Sam. 5. 6-8 and l Chron. 11. G ; also the Section
on p. 102). 1

The spring is intermittent, overflowing periodically,

thus pointing to the existence of either a natural chasm
or reservoir, or a made reservoir, whose site is at

present unknown. Possibly it is under Mount Moriah
itself. Tradition has much to say as to a deep well
with an unfailing water-supply beneath the Temple
area. (Cp. also Ps. 46. 4.)

1

The fortress or citadel of Zion wras immediately
above this well-spring, and its defenders could thus
command their water-supply from within, and also the
security of the source without.
Before the time of Hezekiah, " the city of David "

was dependent upon this source for its water-supply in

times of danger threatened from without, in the same
manner that the Jebusites were, viz, they descended
from Ophel by means of rock-hewn passages, with steps

and slopes (still in existence) till they reached the top of

Warren's Shaft (see Section of David's tzinnor or

"gutter ", p. 102), and by means of buckets drew their

water from the unfailing well-spring some 40 to 50 feet

below. At the top of this shaft is still to be seen the

iron ring employed for this purpose.
1 This Section, by Sir Charles Warren's kind permission, is

presented W. to E. (and facing north), like the other plans on
pp. 100 and 105, so as not to confuse the reader. In the Section,
as shown on p. 102, it must be understood that the opening to the
canal running south is thus shown by way of accommodation.

1 The Heb. word nctchar here is used of a constant flow of

water in contrast with nahal, which means a wady or Slimmer
stream dependent on rains.

III. HEZEKIAH'S CONDUIT AND POOL.
The rock-hewn tunnel or conduit discovered by Sir

Charles Warren in 1867, and first mentioned by him,
conveyed the overflow water 1 from this spring to the
Pool of Siloam.
That this conduit and pool were made by Hezekiah

is now considered certain from the inscription found
in the tunnel itself (see the plan on p. 100). Heze-
kiah, before the Assyrian invasion, in 603 B.C. (see

Ap. 50. V, p. 60), constructed this tunnel and brought
the water from Gihon to a new pool (above " the
Old Pool" of Isa. 22. 11) that he had made for the
purpose (2 Kings 20. 20). This pool henceforth be-
came known as "the King's Pool " (Neh. 2. 14). When
the Assyrian army approached, Hezekiah " stopped
the waters of the fountains which were without the
city-' (2 Chron. 32. 3-5), i.e. he concealed their extra-
mural approaches and outlets.

The Siloam Inscription, discovered in 1880, on a
stone on the right wall of the tunnel about 20 feet

1 Before Hezekiah's time the overflow water must have escaped
from the Virgin's Fount at a lower level than is now possible,
and flowed out and down the lower end of the Kidron valley, past
the king's garden, probably being the feeder for Joab's well
{Kn-rogel ?)

from its exit into the Pool of Siloam, is undoubtedly
the work of Hezekiah (see plate, p. 103). An interest-

ing fact with regard to this inscription is that it gives

the length of the conduit in cubits, which, being com-
pared with modern measurements in English feet, shows
that the cubit used was 17*5 inches or thereabouts.

If we knew for certain that the exact points from
which Hezekiah measured exactly corresponded with

those of the moderns, then we should be able to settle

the vexed question as to the length of the cubit used,

at all events in secular matters, by King Hezekiah.
We do not, of course, know this, but it is of great

interest to note the fact that the Inscription's 1,200

cubits, and the latest measurement of (about) 1,750

English feet yield a cubit of 175 inches 1
.

1 Tn a recent letter, Sir Charles Warren writes on this subject

:

" Stress must not be laid on the exactness of measurements made
under conditions so difficult to obtain absolute accuracy." He
adds, " it is impossible that any of the plans of the aqueduct
can be rigidly correct, because the roof is so low that your head
is horizontal in looking at the compass, so that you can only
squint at it ". It is necessary to remember this warning, coming

i

from such a source. Nevertheless the figures, as above shown,
i are highly interesting.
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IV. THE SILOAM INSCRIPTION.

According to The Companion Bible Chronology (seeAp.
50 and 86) the date of this Inscription (see § III, pp. 101,

102) is given as 608-7 B.C. for the following reasons.
The fall of Samaria was in 611 b.c. Hezekiah, fore-

seeing that Judah's turn would follow, started the work
of making the " Pool " and the " conduit " of 2 Kings
20. 20. This difficult undertaking would probably occupy
two or three years.

When the siege of Jerusalem by Sennacherib was
begun in Hezekiah' s fourteenth year, this water-
supply was complete and in working order, as Hezekiah
had stopped the extra-mural outlets (2 Chrou. 32. g-4).

Therefore, the rock-hewn conduit from Gihon (now
known as "the Virgin's Fountain") to Siloam must
have been constructed between Hezekiah's sixth and
fourteenth years (611-603 b.c).

If we assume that it was begun soon after the fall of
Samaria and occupied three years in construction, and
that the Inscription was made on completion, as the
record itself indicates, this gives us the date (above)
608-7 b.c.

It is graven in ancient Hebrew characters, similar to

those of the Moabite Stone (see Ap. 54) ; and occupies
six lines ; the translation of which is given below.

Line

Translation op the Siloam Inscription.

1. [Behold] the excavation. Now this is the history of the breaking through. While the workmen were
still lifting up

2. The pickaxe, each toward his neighbour, and while three cubits still remained to [cut through, each
heard] the voice of the other calling

3. to his neighbour, for there wTas an excess (or cleft) in the rock on the right . . . And on the day of the
4. breaking through, the excavators struck, each to meet the other, pickaxe against pickaxe ; and there flowed
5. the waters from the spring to the pool over [a space of] one thousand and two hundred cubits. And . .

.

6. of a cubit was the height of the rock above the heads of the excavators.

V. THE TEMPLE OF SOLOMON ON MOUNT MORIAH.
The Plan on p. 105 shows the various buildings on

the Temple area on the Moriah site to a larger scale.

No attempt is made either to " design afresh " or, with
the ready and often disastrous zeal of the modern
iconoclast, to ** restore " Solomon's Temple in this plan.

The efforts put forth in the majority of cases by those
who, with the best intentions, set forth their " ideas ",

result in melancholy exhibitions, from the crudely un-
happy delineations of the earnest student, who works
in entire ignorance of scales of measurement or the
simplest requirements of the builder's art, to the
redundantly fanciful productions of the professional
designer, who, by his very acquaintance with the re-

quirements of architecture, is often led to try and set

before us what he imagines the Temple of Solomon,
&c, ought to be. Accordingly, we have on the one
hand bald representations of a Temple of practical
impossibility, or, on the other, the most elaborate archi-

tectural confectionsfrom all sorts of sources—Phoenician,
Egyptian, Grecian, Roman, and even Gothic.
Not content with these ** styles " of architecture for

Solomon's Temple, it is not unusual for illustrators of

this subject to import into their designs all the details
they can possibly assimilate from the specification of
the Millennial Temple given by Ezekiel, and to add
these on to the meagre details given of the Temple
of Solomon !

One moment's serious attention to David's solemn
statement in 1 Chron. 28. 12, v.\

t that he had received
direct instruction from Jehovah for *'the pattern of all

that he had by the Spirit ", and " in writing "—in other
words, both model said specification from on High—ought
to preserve us from such mistakes. The Temple was

built from a heavenly plan and specification, and there
is an entire absence of every detail that would enable
us to *' restore " such a building1

. Just as, in the case
of the Tabernacle, the essential details are omitted, so
that men may not copy the Mishkan (or habitation) of
Jehovah, so, in the case of Solomon's Temple, we are
placed in the same position.
The plan therefore given on p. 105 deals mainly with

the figures given in the sacred records in bulk, merely
arranging the various buildings in accordance with the
position of the altar of burnt offering and the Temple
in relation thereto.

The Altar of Burnt Offering is shown on the site of
the 4( Sacred Stone ", which is exactly under the centre
of the present Moslem Sanctuary over it, known as
"the Borne of the liock".1 This is the traditional site

of David's altar on " the threshingfloor of Araunah the
Jebusite ". The Temple with its porch, the twin pillars

Jachin and Iloaz, and the molten sea, are shown to the
west of the altar, and the wide open space, the Court of

the Temple, is left blank—for the best of all reasons :

we have no revelation as to how the space was occupied.
Josephus and the Jewish rabbinical writings are alike

useless for the purpose of informing us about Solomon's
Temple, The simple fact is that we know next to

nothing, and beyond the statements of "block " measure-
ments, so to speak, we have no guide as to details.

That there was an inner and outer court to the Temple
is most probable, although there is no mention of courts
until a later date.

i This and the other main buildings on the Haram area arc
shown on the plans by dotted lines.
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VI. SOLOMON'S ROYAL BUILDINGS ON MOUNT MORIAH.

With regard to these the case is different. We are
;

not told that David or Solomon received a Divine plan
and specification for " the house of the forest of

Lebanon ", &c. Therefore it is permissible to try and
;

arrange these buildings, according to the very slight

details given, and according to the dictates of common !

sense.
|

It seems to be forgotten by some modern " Restorers "
j

of Solomon's house, and other buildings, that the great
j

king had received specially the gift of 4fc wisdom". He i

was a man with " a wise and understanding heart ", so
|

that there was none like him before and after. There-
fore he would not have fallen into the mistakes of

palace building with which he is credited by some
writers. 1

1 e.g. Prof. Stade in his Geschichte des Volkes Israel, gives
an elaborate plan, which has been reproduced in one of the
latest and most important works on Jerusalem. It is, how-
ever, completely at variance with the Scripture record. This
plan makes havoc of the Bible statements as to the royal
buildings, for it shows (1) The King's House, (2) The House of
the Forest of Lebanon, (3) Hall of Pillars, (4) The Throne Hall,

(5) House of Pharaoh's Daughter—whereas the Hebrew text of
1 Kings 7. 1-8 plainly records the fact that Solomon's House
and the House of the Forest of Lebanon were one. This house
had a *' Porch of Pillars ", probably to the south, and also, pro-

Solomon's house was built of wood from the "forest
of Lebanon M

, or, as we should say, " of Lebanon wood ".

It was 100 cubits long, 50 cubits broad, and 30 cubits
in height. Although the number of cedar pillars is

given, it is impossible to do more than indicate them
on the plan by number. No details as to arrangement
are given. The same remark applies to the Porch of

Pillars, which apparently was a magnificent portico, to
the house itself, and also to the statements concerning
the Porch of Judgment. The gross dimensions are given
of " the Porch of Pillars" (50 cubits by 30 cubits) and
that is all ; and we are told that " the house of

Pharaoh's daughter " was like unto this porch. This
probably means 50 cubits by 30 cubits, as shown on
the plan. Apart from this, all is left 2mspecified and
vague.

bably, south again, lay the Porch ofJudgment, where Solomon
sat to administer justice. This, as shown on p. 105, was situated
in a position easy of access from "the city of David"— for*the
people's sake—and at a sufficient distance from the royal resi-

dence for the monarch s own sake. Solomon was a gentleman
as well as a king, and it is incredible that he would have allowed
the populace admission to the* Judgment Hall through his own
private grounds. The House for Pharaoh's daughter completes
the buildings specified, although an extensive Harem must have
been added later on.

VII. SOLOMON'S ASCENT.

This ascent, by which Solomon went up to the house
of Jehovah, would be between the house and the outer
court of the Temple, and would probably comprise two
or three flights of steps or " stairs ", protected by another
covered portico or " porch ", with pillars in accordance
with the other buildings. The Temple area level would
probably be some 15 or 20 feet above that of the
king's house, and this difference in level would admit
of the construction of an " ascent " that must have
possessed features of unusual interest and magnificence
from the account given of the visit of the Queen of

Sheba {2 Kings 10. l- 10 ; 2 Chron. 9. 1-1^).

To reach the level of the present Haram area at the
south side from " the city of David ", some means of easy
ascent must have been employed. This is shown on the
plan, p. 105, as being by a series of steps—forming an
important stairway, giving direct means of approach to

a spacious plateau on to which opened out the south

end of the Judgment Hall or Porch. This would afford

direct access to the people to the Hall for Judgment
concerning their disputes, &c.

In addition to this great stairway for the people,

there must also have been an easy way of "going up "

from "the city of David" to the Temple area. This
would probably be by means of an inclined ascent, such
as that indicated on the plan (p. 105). It must be re-

membered that this would also be requisite for a roadway
for the king's chariots, &c. The evidence is abundant that

Solomon had a number of horses and chariots. These
would hardly have been installed on theHaram area level,

in juxtaposition with the royal buildings. The fact that

beneath the SE. corner of the Haram is still to be seen
the great underground series of pillars and arches known
as " Solomon's stables ", gives strength to the suggestion
that the originals of these and the " Horse Gate " were
in very close proximity. (See plan, p. 100.)

VIII. THE " DUNG GATE " OF NEHEMIAH.

On the plan (p. 100) is shown in dotted lines a large
drain, running round the SW. angle of the Haram, to

its exit at the extreme S. point of " the city of David"
(Zion). This drain is of very great importance with regard
to the question of locating the "Dung Gate " of Nehemiah.
In all probability this drain indicates the position

of the " main-drainage system " of the Temple area,

and the adjacent royal buildings, from the time of

Solomon and onwards. Ample provision must have
been made in buildings of the character and extent of
the Temple and palace for the disposal of the blood
of the sacrificial animals and the water of the ceremonial
cleansings, in addition to the sewage from the Levitical
quarters, and the huge court entourage of Solomon 1

and possibly some of the later kings. For this purpose
a great drain must have been employed to convey all this

sewage matter to the lower levels and outside the city.

The fact that the remains of such a large drain or
sewer are still in existence in much the position
necessitated by the buildings on the Temple area. &c,
suggests that this was either the one constructed by

i The occupants of the Harem, and their attendants alone,
would probably number at least 2,000,

Solomon, or else one laid down on about the same lines

at a later date 2
.

As shown by the latest Palestine Exploration Fund
plan of Jerusalem, this drain runs S. down the slope

of the Tyropoeon valley, past the Pool of Siloam (the

King's Pool, Neh. 2. 14), and passes out under an
ancient gateway, recently discovered, to the south of

"the Old Poor* (Isa.22. n).

In all likelihood this gateway marks the position

(there or thereabouts) of Nehemiah's "Dung Gate".
It would be so named from its close association with

—

as we should say now—the sewage outfall, as the drain
(still existing here) passed out beneath it, to discharge
itself a little lowTer down into the gully formed by the

junction of the Kidron and Hinnom Valleys, and not
far distant from the ridge site identified by some as

Aceldama.

2 Another large drain is shown on the latest maps in this
neighbourhood. This is known as " Warren's Drain ". It starts
from the Haram area, a little to the left of, and nearly parallel
with, the one just referred to. This drain runs due south for
some TOO feet, and then ends, apparently, abruptlv, (See plan,

p. 100.)
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That this is the case receives strong confirmation
from the fact that this sewer or drain passes under the
present south wall of Jerusalem in close proximity to
the existing gate there, which still bears the Arabic
name of Bab al Magharibd or the Dung Gate.
The difference in present levels from the SW. corner

of the Haram to the "Dung Gate " (at the south of Zion),
and shown on the plan, p. 100 A—B, is 300 feet. This is

a fall admirably suited for the purposes such a drain
would have to fulfil.

This being so, it supplies the key to unlock the diffi-

culties relating to the location of the rest of the gates of
Nehemiah.
The Valley Gate, from whence Nehemiah issued

on his night inspection tour (C. 2), and from whence
the two processions started E. and N. at the Dedication
of the Wall (C. 12), is seen to be on the slope of the
SW. hill. Recent explorations have revealed an
ancient gateway in the position shown on the plan
(p. 100).

The Dung Gate being thus located at the extreme
south of " the city of David ", the next, or "Fountain
Gate", is shown in close proximity to the site near

which the " Stairs of David ", leading up into the higher
portion of the city of David, must undoubtedly have
existed.

The Water Gate is shown close to where an existing
road now runs to Gihon ; and the other gates follow on
in orderly sequence till the Sheep Gate is reached on
the north of the Temple area, and close to the pool now
identified as the Pool of Bethesda " by the Sheep Gate

"

(John 5. 2, marg.). This opened out probably into the
large enclosure shown on the plan (p. 105) necessary
for the reception and feeding of the vast numbers of
sacrificial animals.
The Prison Gate (or Gate of the Guard more pro-

bably) would be near the extreme NW. angle of the
Temple area, and would be connected with the barracks
or quarters of the Temple guard (from whence its name).

It was at this gate, Nehemiah tells us, the procession
which started N. from the Valley Gate, at the dedica-
tion of the wall, " stood still ", either to give the other
company time to reach the same point, or else to allow
the other, the priestly company under Ezra (Neh. 12. 36),

to precede Nehemiah and the other lay "rulers " into

the House of God for the general thanksgiving (12. 40).

69
In the Old Testament there are seven Hebrew words

translated "trust", which itself occurs 155 times.
" Trust " is the New Testament word "believe ".

i. bdtah—to confide in, so as to be secure and without
fear. This is the word rendered "trust" in 107 pas-
sages, viz. every passage except those given below.

ii. kdsdk=to flee for refuge to, take skelter in. This is

the word rendered " trust " in thirty-seven passages,
viz. Deut. 32. 37. Judg. 9. 15. Ruth 2. 12. 2 Sam. 22. 3,

31. Pss. 2. 12 ; 5. 11 ; 7. 1 ; 11. 1 ; 16. 1 ; 17. 7 ; 18. 2, 30;

25.20; 31.1,19; 34.8,22; 36.7; 37.40; 57.1; 61.4;

TRUST.

64.10; 71.1; 73. 28; 91.4; 118.8,9; 141.8; 144.2. Prov.
30.5. Isa. 14.32; 30.2,3; 57.13. Nah. 1. 7. Zeph. 3. 12.

iii.
,aman= to put faith in; hence, to stay or rest on.

Rendered "trust" in six passages, viz. Judg, 11. 20.

Job 4.18; 12.20; 15.15,31. Mic. 7. 5.

iv. hul=to tarry, or wait for, once: Job 35.14.

v. gdlal— to roll on, or devolve, once : Ps. 22. 8.

vi. yakal=to wait on, or for, with confidence, twice:
Job 13. 15. Isa. 51. 5.

vii. ?'ehaz~to rely on, once. Dan. 3.28.

PSALM 15 AND "THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT".70
The place of Ps. 15 is seen in the Structure of the first book of the Psalms (p. 721), in which the perfect

man of Ps. 15 is set in contrast with " the man of the earth " and other men in Pss. 9-14. It sets forth the
character and conditions of a true citizen of Zion.
Hence, the Lord Jesus, in proclaiming the kingdom, Matt. 4. 17—7. 29 (see the Structure of the whole Gospel),

lays down the characters of the true subjects of the kingdom. The kingdom has nothing to do with the present
Dispensation, which is one of Grace. The kingdom proclaimed by the King was rejected, and the King was
crucified. Hence, "now we see not yet all things put under Him" (Heb. 2. 8). The kingdom is therefore

now in abeyance. But when it shall be set up, then Ps. 15 and " The Sermon on the Mount " will find

and receive their full and proper interpretation. See Ap. 63. ix ; 71 ; and 72.

We note below the correspondence of the subjects treated, in the same order as they are set forth in the

Psalm, which is so complete that it evidently formed the text on which the Sermon on the Mount was based.
See the Structure of Matt. 5. 1—7. 27.

Psalm 15.

The Citizen of Zion.

ver. 1. The Introduction.

ver. 2. "He that walketh uprightly
"

"and worketh righteousness".

" And speaketh the truth from his heart ".

Matt. 5. 1—7. 20

The Subjects of the Kingdom.

5. 3-12. The Introduction.

5. 13-10. Walking in the light.

5. 17-20. " Your righteousness to exceed the righteous-
ness of the scribes and Pharisees".

5. 21—6. :

J
>4. Truth in the heart.

Heart hatred. 5. 21-26.

Heart adultery. 5. 27-32.

Heart alms-giving. 6. 1-4.

Heart prayer. 6. 5-15.

Heart fasting. 6. 16-18.

Heart treasure. 6. 19-21.

Heart service. 6. 22-24.

Heart rest. 6. 25-34.

ver. 3. " He that backbiteth not with his tongue. . .

nor taketh up a reproach against his neigh-
bour ".

7.1- o. " Why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy
brother's eye ?

'

'

" XTNor doeth evil to his neighbour ".

ver. 4. " In whose eyes a vile person is contemned ; but
he honoureth them that fear the Lord ".

5. 43-48. " Love your enemies ".

7. 15-23. " Beware of false prophets ".

them by their fruits
'

'

.

" Ye shall know
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The Citizen of Zion (conL). The Subjects of the Kingdom (cont.).

" He that sweareth to his own hurt, and chang- 5. 33-37. *' Let your communication he, Yea, yea; Nay,
eth not ". nay".

ver. 5. " He that putteth not out his money to usury, 5. 38-42. " Give to him that asketh thee, and from
nor taketh-**eward against the innocent ". him that would borrow of thee, turn not

thou away ".

"He that doeth these things shall never he 7. 24-27. "Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings
moved". of mine, and doeth them, I will liken him

unto a wise man, which built his house
upon a rock. ... it fell not \

71 "THE SUFFERINGS, AND THE GLORY".

We are told, in l Peter 1. 10-12, that the prophets of
old searched " what, or what manner of time the Spirit
of Christ which was in them did signify, when it testi-

fied beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the glory
that should follow. Unto whom it was revealed, that not
unto themselves, but unto us they did minister the
things, which are now reported unto you . . . with the
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven".
They wrote of the sufferings, and they wrote of the

glory that should follow ; but there was nothing to tell

them about the times or seasons. Whether the glory
was to follow immediately on the sufferings, or
whether there was to be an interval, and whether that
interval was to be short or long, no hint was given.
Hence, they searched as to " what manner of time was
signified".

This "time" refers to the "unsearchable riches of
Christ ". They could not then be traced. Even angels
desire to look into these things (l Pet. 1. 12).

"Now," all is revealed. It is ministered unto us, in
the Scriptures of truth, on earth ; and God is making
known, by means of the Church, something of His
manifold wisdom to the principalities and powers in
the heavenly places (Eph. 3. 9, 10).

Angels and prophets saw the " sufferings '* like the
tops of a distant mountain range—while beyond it a
farther range was seen in a distant haze of glory. But
what lay between they could neither see nor know. But
now it is revealed. The sufferings are past, and we are
in the valley between these two mountain ranges. The
glory is beyond. The secret " hid in God " has been
made known ; and we can understand, a little, the
answer to the question of Christ to the two dis-
ciples :

" Ought not Christ to have suffered these
things, and to enter into His glory ? " (Luke 24, 20).

They are linked together inseparably, especially in

the first epistle of Peter. See 1 Pet. 1. 11 ; 3. 18 ; 4.

13; 5.1.

In the Old Testament they are each frequently dwelt
upon together: but, we find that, while the glory is

!
often mentioned and enlarged upon by itself, without
any reference to the sufferings, we never find the suffer-

ings mentioned without the glory being referred to

immediately after. Sometimes the change is quite
sudden. In Ps. 22, note the change from v. 21 to vv. 22-

end. In Ps. 102, note the change from v. ll to vv. 12-end.
In Isa. 53 note the change in the middle of v. 10. (See
Ap. 72.)

It seems that when the sufferings are mentioned,
we are not left to think that all is to end there. The
glory may be mentioned alone, because there is to be
no end to it. But to the sufferings there was to be an
end, and that end was to be revealed in glory.

That is why, when the Lord makes the first men-
tion of His sufferings, in Matt. 16. 21, He at once pro-
ceeded to speak of the time when He "shall come in the
glory of His Father" (v. 27), and to add that some of

those who were standing there should see it. And then,
after six days, three of them saw the jtower and coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and were eye-witnesses of

His majesty, when they were with Hiin in the holy
mount (2 Pet. 1. 16-18. Cp. John 1. 14).

Having heard of the sufferings, the disciples were not
left to conclude that all was to end there : hence thev
wrere at once given the most wonderful exhibition of

the glory which was to follow.

This is why the Transfiguration scene occurs in the
third part of the Lord's ministry, which had to do with
His sufferings. See notes on the Scriptures referred to

above, and compare Ap. 72.

72 THE PARENTHESIS OF THE PRESENT DISPENSATION.

From what has been said in Ap.63. ix andAp. 71, it

will be seen that there are different Dispensations, or
different characters of Divine administration, suited to
the different times in which such administrations are
exercised.

The object of this appendix is to show that, in the
Old Testament, while this present Dispensation was
kept secret (cp. Matt. 13. 34, 35. Bom. 11.25. Eph. 3. 5,

!>, &c), there are remarkable breaks which can be ex-
plained only after we have the key put into our hands.
There are certain scriptures which we cannot under-

stand unless we use this key. Like the angels and
prophets (l Pet. 1. 11, 12) we may search in vain, while
others may refuse to search and "look into" these
things, and profanely speak of it as the " gap theory ".

Whether it be a " theory", let Scripture decide, and
the Saviour Himself teach.
In the synagogue at Nazareth "He found the place

where it was written

:

The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me,
Because He hath anointed Me to preach the gospel

to the poor

;

He hath sent Me to heal the brokenhearted,
To preach deliverance to the captives,

And recovering of sight to the blind,

To set at liberty them that are bruised,

To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.

And He closed the book, and He gave it again to the

minister, and sat down" (Luke 4. 13-20). Why this

mysterious action ? Why not continue the reading ?

Because He could not ; for the words which immediately
follow refer to the end of this present Dispensation of

Grace, and speak of the coming Dispensation of Judg-
ment. Had he continued to read Isa. 61. l, 2, the next
line would have been

"And the day of vengeance of our God".
But this part of the prophecy was not then to be fulfilled
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As far as He had read, He could truly say, "This
day is this Scripture fulfilled in your ears." But
He could not have said "This day is this Scripture
fulfilled", had He not "closed the hook", but gone
on to read the next line.

And yet, in the A.V.and all other versions, there is only
a comma between the two lines, while there is a period
of nearly 2,000 years between the two statements. (In

the MSS. there is no mark of punctuation at all.)

This will show the importance of " searching '* and
"looking into" the "manner of time" of which the
prophets wrote.

Other examples may be found in

Gen. 1, between verses 1 and 2.

Ps. 22, between verses 21 and 22.

Ps. 118, in the middle of verse 22.

Isa. 9, 6, after the first clause.

Isa. 53, in the middle of verse 10.

Isa. 61, in the middle of verse 2 (see above).

Lam. 4, between verses 21 and 22.

Dan. 9, between verses 26 and 27.

Dan. 11, between verses 20 and 21.

Hos. 2, between verses 13 and 14.

Hos. 3, between verses 4 and 5.

Amos 9, between verses 10 and 11.

Micah 5, between verses 2 and 3.

Hab. 2, between verses 13 and 14.

Zeph. 3, between verses 7 and 8.

Zech. 9, between verses 9 and 10.

Matt. 10, in the middle of verse 23.

Matt. 12, in the middle of verse 20.

Luke 1, between verses 31 and 32.

Luke 21, in the middle of verse 24.

John 1, between verses 5 and 6.

1 Pet. 1, in the middle of verse 11.

Rev. 12, between verses 5 and 6.

73 THE TEN WORDS OF PSALM 119.

The liumber of the words which are frequently repeated
in Ps. 119 has been variously given and enumerated by
expositors and commentators. It will be better to give
them here on the authority of the Massdrah (Ap. 30),

The rubric on verse 122 is as follows :
" Through-

out the whole of the Great Alphabet [i. e. the Alphabetic
Psalm, 119] there is in every verse one_of the following
ten expressions : Derek (=Way), 'Eduth (—Testi-
mony), Pikkudim (—Precepts), Mizvah (=Command-
ment), 'Imrah ( = Saying), Torah (=Law), Mishpat
(=Judgment), Zedek, Z«dakah, and ZaddIk (= Right-
eousness), Hok, and Hukkah (— Statutes), Dabar
(=Word), which correspond to the Ten Command-
ments; except one verse, in which there is none of

these: viz. verse 122." (JIassorah, Ginsburg's Edition,

Vol. II.)

The following list includes all the "Ten Words"
given above, with every occurrence in the Psahn, to-

gether with the first occurrence of each word.
(i) Way (derek) is from ddrah, to tread with, the feet

\

and denotes the act of walking. Hence it is used of

a going, or way, or journeying. The first occurrence is

Gen. 3. 24. It occurs in this Psalm thirteen times

:

VV. 1, 3, 5, 14, 26, 27, 29, 30, 32, 33, 37, 59, 1G8.

(ii) Testimonies (eduth) is from *ud, to turn bach
again, to go over again, to reiterate, hence, to testify.

The first occurrence is Gen. 21. 30 (edah). It occurs in
this Psalm twenty-three times ; nine times ('eduth), vv. 14,

31, 30, 88, 99, ill, 12), 144, 157 ; fourteen times ('edah, fern,

sing.), VV. 2, 22, 24, 4G, 59, 79, 95, 119, 125, 138, 140, 152, 107, 108.

(iii) Precepts (pikkudim) is from pdkad, to take
oversight or charge : hence, mandates enjoined on
others. It occurs only in the Book of Psalms (see 19. 8

;

103. 18; 111. 7). In Ps. 119 twenty-one times: vv. 4,

15, 27, 40, 45, 56, 63, 69, 78, 87, 93, 94, 100, 104, 110, 128, 134,

141, 159, 1G8, 173.

(iv) Commandments (mizvah) is from zdvtih, to set

up, constitute. Hence, constitutional commands. First
occurrence Gen. 26. 5. In Ps. 119 it occurs twenty-two
times : vv. 0, 10, 19, 21, 32, 35, 47, 48, 60, 06, 73, SO, 96 (sing.),

98, 115, 127, 131, 143, 151, 160, 172, 176.

(v) Word ('imrah) is from 'dmar, to bring forth to

light ; hence, to say. The verb is very regularly fol-

lowed by the words used; hence 'imrah means an
utterance and the purport of it. Not the same as dribdr

(No. x below), which refers to the articulate utterance
of it. The first occurrence is in Gen, 4. 23, and is

rendered " speech". In plural only once, Ps. 12. o (the

only place where the plural is found). In Ps. 119 it

occurs nineteen times : viz. 11, 38, 41, 50, 58, 67, 76, 82,

103, 116, 123, 133, 140, 148, 154, 158, 102, 170, 172. With dabar
the two occur forty-two times.

(vi) Law (tordh) is from ydruh, to project, issue:
hence, to point out, to show (Prov. 6. 13). Then, to

instruct, teach. The Torah contains Jehovah's Instruc-

|

tions to His People, pointing out to them His will. First

;
occurrence is in Gen. 26. 5 (pi.). In Ps. 119 it occurs
twenty-five times : always in the singular : viz. vvA, 18,

2», 34, 44, 51, 53, 55, 61, 70, 72, 77, 85, 92, 97, 109, 113, 126, 130,

142, 150, 153, 163, 165, 174.

(vii) Judgment (mishpat) is from shdphat, to set up-
right, erect (cp. Eng. nght, and German richten and
recht); hence, to judge. Mishpat means judgment. Its
first occurrence is in Gen. 18. 19* (in Jehovah's mouth).
In Ps. 119 it occurs twenty-three times (always in plural,
except four times), viz. : vv. 7, 13, 20, 30, 39, 43, 52, 62, 75,

84, 91 (ordinances), 102, 106, 108, 120, 121, 132 (as thou usest
to do, see note), 137, 149, 156, 160, 104, 175.

(viii) Righteousness, Right, &c. {zedek, masc),
is from zadak, to be right, upright, just, righteous.
Hence the noun means rightness. By comparing the
first occurrence (Lev. 19. 15) with the second (Lev. 19. 30)

we get the idea that the word has special reference to
equal balancing. Zedek (masc.) occurs twelve times,
and is rendered u righteousness "; vv. 123, 142 (second),
144, 172 ;

" right ", v. 75 (marg. righteousness) ;
" right-

eous", v v. 7, 02, 106, 138, 160.164; "justice ',77.121. Zeddkah
(fern.), first occurrence, Gen. 15. 6. In Ps, 119,"" right-

eousness ", vv. 40, 142 (first). Zaddik (adj.), spoken of

a king (2 Sam. 23. 3), once, in v, 137.
* The three words

fifteen times in all.

(ix) Statute (hok and hukka) is from hdkak, to hew,
cut in, engrave, inscribe ; hence, to decree, or ordain. The
noun=a decree or ordinance. First occurrence, Gen.
26. 5 (hukkah fern.). In Ps. 119 it occurs twenty-two
times :* viz. : vv. 5, 8, 12, 16 (hukkdh, fern.), 23, 26, 33, 48,

54, 64, 68, 71, 80, 83, 112, 117, 118, 124, 135, 145, 155, 171.

(x) Word, Words (dabar), is from dabar, to arrange
in a row ; hence, to set forth in speech. It refers to

the articulate form of what is said, whether spoken or
written (cp. v above); to the mode or manner by which
the ipsissima verba are imparted. The first occurrence
is in Gen. 11. l (" speech

'

'). In Ps. 119 it occurs twenty-
four times, three of them in pi., viz. : vv. 9, lo, 17, 25, 28,

42 (twice), 43, 49, 57 (pi.), 65, 74, 81, %'J, 101, 105, 107, 114, 130

(pi.), 139 (pi.), i47, 160, 161, 109.
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74 THE BOOK OF PROVERBS : INTRODUCTION AND ANALYSIS.
The Book of Proverbs is generally described as be-

longing to a branch of Hebrew literature which has for

its subject Wisdom, or, as we should say, Philosophy.
This view has some truth in it ; but it does not express
the whole truth, as will appear from an analysis of the
book, and a careful examination of its constituent parts.

The book makes no claim to unity of authorship ; it

is avowedly a collection, and includes the work of others
besides Solomon the king. Hence, though in some
sections there may be wisdom of a general order, in

others one may find cautions and counsels which were
intended for a particular individual, and not for " all

sorts and conditions of men"; and which, therefore,

are not abstract Wisdom in the sense implied by most
expositors of the book.
The conviction that this is the case will grow upon

those who discriminate the material of which the book
is composed, noting the varying motives of the writers,

and the outstanding characteristics of their proverbs,
or sayings.
On the surface one distinguishes four divisions—The

Proverbs of Solomon, the Words of the Wise, the Words
of Agur, and the Words of Lemuel. As these several
writings may be easily distinguished, there is no reason
why we should summarily conclude that all the sections
are of the " Wisdom " order.

Taken as a whole, the material rightly answers to the
description of ** Proverbs'* (ch. 1, v. l), or sententious
sayings, generally completed in the distich, or verse of

two lines; but, as the authorship is complex, so also

there may be diversity of motive and object in the
writings.

The present contention is that, while the Proverbs
of Solomon may consist of teaching for all and sundry

—

dealing with prudence, discretion, and the conduct of

life—the sections which contain " the Words of the Wise '

'

were intended as instruction for a prince, and therefore
designed to teach elementary lessons in policy and state-

craft, even to show a young ruler how he might " cleanse
bis way ", as the representative of Jehovah upon the
throne of Israel. These parts of the book have hitherto
been treated as if designed to emphasize certain com-
mands of the Decalogue : whereas, in reality, they de-

mand closer attention, as dealing with dangers and
temptations such as would inevitably beset a king on
the throne of Israel.

Hence, in a word, we find in the first twenty-nine
chapters of the book several series of Proverbs which
were for Solomon, and again several series which were
by Solomon.2 Between the two classes there is a wide
difference. Of those that were for the king, being, in

fact, " Words of the Wise " (men, or teachers), given for
the instruction of the young man, it may be said that,

having a relation to the principles which were funda-
mental in the Divinely ordained constitution of Israel,

they stand apart from the class of Proverbs which,
enunciated by Solomon himself, were more or less

generally concerned with the life and behaviour of the
individual Israelite of the time.
The following is an analysis of the book from the

point of view thus nropounded :

—

A. GENERAL INTRODUCTION—TITLE
(ch. 1. vv. 1-6).

Misapprehension on the part of the Massorites or
their predecessors in the editing of the text, led to
inclusion in the title of the line which, as heading, opens
Section I. " The Words of the Wise and their dark say-
ings ", or sententious utterances.

1. " Words of the Wise " (men, or teachers)—addresses
by a father to a son, or rather by a teacher to a pupil,

i Contributed by Dr. J. W. Thirtle.
2 See the Structure on p. 864, which corresponds with this

analysis.

the distinctive terms being the same (v. G-). The ad-
dresses are fifteen in number, and all of them introduced
by the formula "My son" ;1. 7—7. 27). The general
subject of this section is embodied in the words " The
fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge; but
fools despise wisdom and instruction " (v. 7). The " sou

"

is addressed directly, " thou " and " thee '\ " thy " being
also used ; and again and again he is warned, in the
most solemn terms, against " the strange woman," i. e.

the foreign or alien woman—such women having from
time to time led astray any Israelites that consorted
with them. Recall the allurements of the daughters of
Moab; and the cases of Samson and Ahab. In other
sections "my son" is warned against " sinners" and
" the wicked ",—that is, the heathen who knew not the
true God, but who were haters of righteousness, lovers
of war

:
and given to oppression. He is, in particular,

counselled not to " strike hands "' with such—i. e. not to
enter into alliance or covenant with any such.

2. Two addresses, in the former of which (ch. 8, E 5
)

Wisdom makes her claim upon the devotion of one who
is urged to esteem her as better than gold or silver, and
is reminded that by Wisdom alone can kings reign and
princes decree justice; while in the latter (ch. 9), Wis-
dom and Folly are contrasted, the fear of Jehovah (or
piety, as we know it to have been esteemed in Israel) is

magnified, and a warning is uttered against the foolish
woman, already introduced as *' the strange woman ",

with whom no Israelite should have any association

—

assuredly no king in Israel should seek her company.
In this section the address is sometimes to "ye ", "them",
" they " (that is, in the plural) ; at other times to " thee ",

"thou " 'i.e. in the singular number). So far, after the
title of the book, we have met with no mention of
Solomon ; and none of his work. Hitherto, we have
had proverbs which Solomon teas taught.

3. A collection of Proverbs by Solomon, being so de-
scribed in the opening verse (10. 1, C). If the contents
of sections 1 and 2 (A 1. -0—9. 18, p. 864), already
described, had been by Solomon, there would have been
no need in this place for the introductory line " The
Proverbs of Solomon." The mode of address is quite
unlike that of section 1, with its second person of the
pronoun; the proverbs are not spoken to "my son",
but they mention "he" and "him", using generally
the third person of the pronoun. Apparently, they
continue to ch. 19. 20, or thereabouts. They were for
men in general to learn, and not for a prince or dis-
tinguished individual (as "my son').

4. Another section of addresses to " my son " begins with
19. 20 (D, p. 864) or thereabouts ; and continues to the
end of ch. 24. Here we have further lessons upon the
ways of a king— like those of the earlier sections of the
book, but quite unmatched by anything in " The Proverbs
of Solomon " (see 19. 27, " My son "

; and " the king " 20.

2, 8, 26, 28; 21. l; 22. ll). These are "Words of the
Wise" (men, or teachers) : this is twice affirmed (22. 17 ;

24. 23R.V.); and the occurrences of the formula " my son"
are six in number (19. 27 ; 23. 15, l'J, 26 ; 24. 13, 21). The
counsels, like those of sections 1 and 2, are such as
would eminently befit a prince in Israel :

" my son " is

instructed to regard the fear of the Lord as more desir-

able than riches (22. ], 4). Apparently the words are
addressed to one who is to sit among rulers (23. 1) ; one
whose duty it is, for the present, to fear the king as well
as God (24. 21); but one who is learning the duties of
judicial administration (20. 8, 2G, 28 ; 21. 3 ; 22. n). There
is nothing commonplace in warnings against "having
respect of persons" in judgment: such counsel is

for a ruler (24. 23, 24). In this section again the
foreign woman is denounced (22. 14 ; 23. 27,' 33) ; and
riches are shown to be of no account in comparison with
wisdom and righteousness (20. 15; 21. 0; 23. 4). In the
earlier portion of this division the pronouns are mostly
in the third person, " he " and " him "

; afterwards in the
second person, "thou", "thy", and "thee". The
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counsels are manifestly such as King Solomon should
have taken to heart.

5. A second collection of Proverhs hy Solomon—chap-

ters 25 and 26 (see opening verse of chapter 25, Qy p. 864).

The book having been brought into its present shape in

the reign ofKing Hezekiah, this section was " copied out

"

by the scribes of that time. They would find in the royal

library at Jerusalem many writings for the good of the

nation, and among them some of the best utterances of

Solomon, as well as of his father David, who was like-

wise a great patron of literature. The things said about
kings are what might well be expected from one who
was himself the occupant of a throne (25. 2-7).

6. Without special introduction, ch. 27 (D) begins
another series of " Words of the Wise ". The indication is

found in the substance of the proverbs, which are so

obviously designed as instruction for a prince, and also

in the occurrence of the formula " my son " (27. 11 ). The
general applicability of these words to the case of a ruler

in Israel is obvious (see 28. 2,6-8, 10 ; 29. 4, 12, 14, 20).

7. The words of Agur, the son of Jakeh (ch. 30, A,
p. 864).

8. The words of King Lemuel, the prophecy that his

mother taught him (31. 1-9), leading to the poem on
9. The virtuous woman (31. 10 31).

In order to a proper understanding of "the Words
of the Wise ", it is needful to bear in mind the following

facts :—
(1) The word '* father " is used for a teacher—2 Kings

2.12; 6.21; 13. 14 (cp. Judg. 17.10; 18.10); and thus
came to be the common designation of the Jewish
Rabbins.

(2) The word " son " is used for a pupil—l Sam. 3. c,

10 ; 1 Kings 20. 35 ; 2 Kings 2. 3, 5, 7, 15, and elsewhere
;

for the Israeli tish prophets, in some cases, conducted
schools for young men, and received from them
the obedience which was due to parents, in whose place
they stood for the time being. In this connection, note
the words of remorse, suggested as used by " my son

"

in the event of disobedience: I "have not obeyed the
voice of my teachers, nor inclined mine ear to them
J HAT INSTRUCTED ME " (ch. 5. 13).

Again (3): The expressions "sinners", "wicked",
" fools ", and " hypocrites " were applied in Israel to the
heathen, and those who followed their ways(Isa. 13. 11

;

14. 5 : cp. Ps. 9. 5 ; 26. 5 ; Prov. 3. 33 ;
#

28. 4, 2S ; 29. 2).

Though, as suggested, dealing with politics, the "Words
of the Wise " are in the language of the school ; and the
prince to whom the wise men address themselves is led

to view the surrounding nations and their ways from
the standpoint of those who find the beginning and end
of knowledge in " the fear of the Lord ".

(4) The " strange woman ", whether answering to the
Hebrew word zarah or nokriahj was not an erring
Israelite, but an alien woman, to traffic with whom
would inevitably lead to declension from the Lord.
Both Hebrew words are found in ch. 5.20 ; and in ch. 6
(22 ft*.) the subject is extended, and associated with
adultery, in order that personal purity may be properly
emphasized. As the Divine intention was that Israel
should be separate from the nations of the earth (Deut.
7. 6, and refs. : cp. Ezek. 20.32ff.), it follows that the con-
sorting with " strange women " implied contempt of the
covenant purpose of God in regard to the elect family of

Abraham. There were, moreover, other consequences.
In the event of the transgressor being of the seed royal,

such acts would bring confusion, and would imperil the
dynasty of David, the king of Jehovah's choice; while
all such offenders in Israel were thereby liable to be led
into idolatry (Ex. 34. 10).

Through misinterpretation of ch. 2. 17, some have
held that the "strange woman " was an adulteress of

the house of Israel, and this has excluded from view
the aspect which has thus far been presented. Careful
examination of the passage, however, finds in the wTord
"god", as here employed, no reference to Jehovah, but
rather to the national "god", or gods, of the "alien
woman". In this verse the teacher would emphasize
the audacity of the flatterer :

" she forsaketh the guide

of her youth, and forgetteth the covenant of her god ".

That is, leaving her own people in Philistia, Edom,
Moab, or Egypt, she has assumed the part of an ad-
venturess, and come among a community of whose God
she knows nothing.

It was quite in order, on the one hand,- to speak of
nations as the people of their god (Num. 21. 29: cp.
2 Kings 11. 17 ; Ps. 47. 0) ; and likewise, on the other
hand, to speak of gods as the gods of distinctive peoples.
(Judg. 11.24; Jer. 43. 12; 48.7: cp. Josh. 7. 13 ; Judg,
5. 3, 5; Isa. 8. 10 ; 40. l). The usage thus indicated was
sanctified in relation to the faithful in many passages of
Holy Scripture : see the divergent courses of Orpah and
Ruth (Ruth 1. 15, 10), and compare the gracious words of
Jehovah :

" I will be your God, and ye shall be my
People" (Lev. 26. 12: cp. Ex. 6. 7; Jer. 7. 23; 11. 4;
24. 7; 30. 22; Ezek, 11. 20; 14.11; 36. 28; 37.27; Zech.
13. 9).

Another ground for the contention that the " strange
woman" merely means an Israelite of evil reputation
has been found by some in ch. 7. 19, 20—"the goodman
is not at home, he is gone a long journey ", &c. This,
however, proves nothing against the position taken up
in the analysis now presented. In fact, it may be as-

sumed that, in the days of Solomon (as ever since) female
corrupters of men, alien or otherwise, included some
who had the protection of husbands, or men who sus-

tained such a relation.

Thus we find " the Words of the Wise " to have been
addressed by teachers to Solomon the prince, teachers
whose desire it was to instruct him in the ways of his

father's God : in fact, both parents are mentioned
(1. 8; 6. 20). Accordingly, these sections of the book
deal with the domestic politics of Israel. After the
opening verse there is no mention of the nation in
specific terms; but the fear of the Lord, the pious
service of Jehovah, is inculcated as fundamental. The
"Words" or " Sayings", as the title of the book inti-

mates, treat of "discretion" and "wise dealing", as
these are shown to relate to " the fear of the Lord ".

Moreover, the " Words " range themselves in classes
that were distinctly anticipated in the Pentateuch as
proper subjects for the consideration of rulers in Israel.

This fact has an important bearing upon the age of the
book, and also upon the age of other portions of the
Old Testament.
For instance : in Deut. 17. 14-20 it is stipulated that,

if, on settlement in the Land of Canaan, the People
should desire a king, then in such matter they should
have regard to the Divine choice, which would be, not
to put responsibility upon a foreigner, but upon "one
from among thy brethren ". The stipulations are con-
tinued thus : (1) He shall not multiply horses, after the
manner of the Egyptians; (2) he shall not multiply
wives, who might "turn away his heart" from God;
(3) he shall not greatly multiply to himself silver and
gold; (4) he shall make a copy of the Law, and read
therein daily, that he may learn to fear the Lord

; (5) all

this is to be to the end that he may prolong his days
in his kingdom, and never lack successors on the throne.
Moreover, in Deut. 7. 2-5 (cp. Ex. 34. 12 ff., and Josh. 23.

12, 13) it is laid down that the Israelites should destroy
the Canaanites and their symbols of worship ; should
make no covenant with them, and should guard against
intermarriage with them; the last-named prohibition
being supported by the warning that it would lead to

apostasy from Jehovah : "They will turn aAvay thy son
from following Me, that they may serve other gods."
To the thoughtful reader of the Book of Proverbs it

is clear that the sanctions and prohibitions of these
passages of the Pentateuch form the warp and woof of

the teaching of the wise men to whose care the son of

David was committed. The Proverbs of Solomon,
strictly so called, as found in sections 3 and 5 of the
book, are quite distinct from " The Words of the Wise ",

as given in sections 1, 2, 4 and 6, and addressed to " my
son ". The prince was, in these latter, diligently forti-

fied against practices that would bring about religious

apostasy, and eventuate in dynastic disaster. Hence,
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in these divisions of the book, we find instruction which
answers with precision to the stipulations given in the
Pentateuch, thus:—(1) Horses are treated as of no
account, for " victory is of the Lord " (21. 31). (2) The
taking of foreign wives is condemned with unceasing
energy (2. 16 ff. ; 6. 24 ff.; 7. 5ff.). (3) Gold and silver,

riches, are declared to be inferior to the fear of the Lord
;

in fact, to be at the disposal of wisdom, and therefore

not to be desired apart therefrom (3. 1G; 8. 18, 19; 22. 1-

4 ; 23. 4, 5 ; 27. 24 ; 28. 6-8). (4) The majesty of the Law is

affirmed, and to keep it is a mark of wisdom ; while the
man who turns away from hearing (and heeding) the
Law cannot offer acceptable worship to God (6. 20-23 ; 28.

4-9 ; 29. 18). (5) Obedience is commended, and shown to

bring prolongation of life (3. 2, 16 ; 4. 10 ; 9. 11 ; cp. 10. 27).

These several points agree with the stipulations of

Deut. 17, as we have indicated them in the light of

Deut. 7. Further, as the ruler was not to make covenant
with the nations, so also we find denunciations of alliance

with "sinners" and "strangers", as distinct from
women (1. 10-15), " come with us .'. . one purse

;
' (6. 1

;

cp. 20. 26) ; also counsels against following the ways of

the nations in regard to war (1. 10-18 ; 3. 30, 31 ; 4. 14-17').

The lessons were of the utmost gravity; but, as we
know, they were not, in their entirety, taken to heart
by thejyoung prince.

When, at length, Solomon was called upon to make
his life-choice, he rightly prayed for wisdom rather than
wealth ; and, as we know, was given " a wise and under-
standing heart ", also, in addition, that which he did not
request, "both riches and honour" (l Kings 3. 9-13).

Hence, in his own Proverbs, Solomon spoke in praise of

wisdom (13. 1; 14. l), and accorded a secondary place
to riches (11. 28 ; 13.7,8; 14.24; 15. 0, V); 16.10; 18.11).

That teaching, however, which was of the greatest
moment, he did not receive and hold fast. Accordingly,
we peruse his Proverbs in vain for any warnings against
the "strange woman". Clearly this lesson was not
learnt. Hence, in the record of his life (l Kings 11)

we read :

—

King Solomon loved many strange women (the plural
of the word nolcriah)^ together with the daughter of

Pharaoh, women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edom-
ites, Zidonians, and Hittites ; of the nations concern-
ing which the Lord said unto the children of Israel,

Ye shall not go in to them, neither shall they come
in unto you : for surely they will turn away your
heart after their gods: Solomon clave unto these
in love (1, 2).

The words " concerning which the Lord said unto the
children of Israel " take us back to Ex. 34. 1G, and Deut.
7. 3, 4. The thing that was apprehended took place.
We further read :

—

It came to pass, when Solomon was old, that his wives
turned away his heart after other gods : and his
heart was not perfect with the Lord his God, as was
the heart of David his father. For Solomon went
after Ashtoreth the goddess of the Zidonians, and
after Milcom the abomination of the Ammonites.
And Solomon did evil in the sight of the Lord, and
went not fully after the Lord, as did David his
father. Then did Solomon build an high place for

Chemosh, the abomination of Moab, in the hill that
is before Jerusalem, and for Molech, the abomina-
tion of the children of Amnion, And likewise did
he for all his strange wives, which burnt incense and
sacrificed unto their gods (4-8).

In further contempt of the will of the Lord for his
kingdom, Solomon introduced horses from Egypt
(1 Kings 10. 20-20; cp. ch. 9. 19). The result was terrible.

The kingdom was divided, in execution of the purpose
set forth in 1 Kings 11. 11-13, and the ten tribes taken
from under Kehoboam, the son of Solomon, of whom
we read the significant (and repeated) words: "His
mother's name was Naamah the Ammonitess " (l Kings
14. 21, 31). And primarily this evil came from the folly

of the king in consorting with foreign women, in defiance
of the instructions of teachers whose words have come
down to us in " the Words of the Wise ". Such conduct
was a breach of the Divine covenant. The serious view
which was taken of all such proceedings by the pious
Israelite may be gathered from the words and deeds of

Ezra the Scribe, at the time of the Return (Ezra 9, 10

passim; cp. Neh. 13. 23 ff. See also Josephus Antiq.
viii. vii. 5).

Having thus discriminated the Proverbs, and seen
that, while some were written by Solomon, others were
written for him, we suggest that the instruction which
was given to the young prince shows an intimate
acquaintance with Israelitish policy, as Divinely or-

dained, and set out in the Book of Deuteronomy. That
is to say, in the tenth century B.C., the cautions and
warnings given in Deut. 7 and 17 were developed in de-

tail by those who were charged with the education of him
who was to succeed King David on the throne of Israel.

Yet the theory has been advanced, and is by many
maintained, that the Book of Deuteronomy had no
existence in the age of Solomon ! Indeed, it has been
boldly declared that Deuteronomy was written in the
reign of Manasseh, some time near 650 b.c. And,
naturally, scholars, wrho have not been able to dis-

tinguish allusions to the book in the early Prophets,
have not been careful to look for any reflection of its

teaching in the Book of Proverbs, which, so readily,

has been placed in its entirety in the class of Wisdom
Literature. Now, however, with due place and signifi-

cance given to "the Words of the Wise", we see that
the Fifth Book of the Pentateuch is demanded in the
history of Israel over three hundred years before the
time of its presumed "discovery" in the days of

Manasseh, and still longer before its suggested fabrica-

tion in the days of Josiah.
If that is so, then the facts before us furnish another

reason for profound distrust in regard to a system of

criticism which exhibits tendency to hurry con-
clusions, while as yet the essential facts are not
gathered, much less understood with thoroughness.
Thus we find that a study of the Book of Proverbs,

with due attention to the divisions (most of them ex-

pressly indicated in the text), not only reflects light

upon a great chapter of Israelitish history, but also

has an important bearing upon critical questions, with
which, hitherto, it has not been thought to have any
intimate connection.

75 SPECIAL PASSAGES IN THE BOOK OF PROVERBS ACQUIRING NEW LIGHT.

In the Companion notes to the Book of Proverbs, it will be observed that certain words are carefully dis-
criminated : such as the words for "fool ", "poor "

; the singular and plural of the wicked, the righteous, &c,
are noted. But certain proverbs also are presented in a new light altogether. Among these are the following

:

1.7.

1.17.

2.7.

3. 2, 16.

5. 2.

"The fear of the Lord".
" In vain the net is spread in the sight of any

bird ".

" He layeth up sound wisdom for the righteous ".

"Length of days" supposed to be given by
" wisdom ". See also 4. 10 ; 9. 11 ; 10. 27.

" That thy lips may keep knowledge".

5. 14. "Almost in all evil".
16. 1. "The preparations of the heart in man ... is

from the Lord ".

21. 1. " The king's heart is in the hand of the Lord as
the rivers of water ".

21. 4. " An high look, and a proud heart ... is sin ".
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76 SUPPOSED "LATER" HEBREW WORDS IN ECCLESIASTES.

It is alleged by some modern critics that the Book of Ecclesiastes belongs to a much later date, and was
written by a later hand, because certain words are alleged to belong to a later period of Hebrew literature.

Several of these words are noted in the margin, but it may be useful to the student to find them together in

one list.

i. kiinas, "gathered", ch. 2. 8. But it occurs in

Pss. 33. 7 ; 147. 2. Ezek. 22. 21 ; 39. 28.

ii. mfdinah t
"provinces", ch. 2. 8 ; 5. 8. But it is

found in 1 Kings 20. 14, 15, 17, 19. Lam. 1. 1.

Ezek. 19. 8.

iii. mikrek, "event", or happening, ch. 2.14,15; 3.19

(that which befalleth), and 9. 2, 3. But it is

found in Ruth 2. 3 ; and 1 Sam. 6. 9 ; 20. 2(5.

iv. shalat, "have rule", ch. 2. 19. But the word is

found in Ps. 119. 133, and a derivative of it even in

Gen. 42. 6.

v. htpkez, "purpose '\ ch. 3. 1, 17; 5. 4, 8 ; 8. r>; 12. 1, 10.

But it is found in 1 Sam. 15. 22, where it is ren-

dered u delight " ; also 18. 25. 2 Sam. 22. 20 (the

verb). 1 Kings 5. 8, 0, 10; 9. 11 ; 10. 13; where it

is rendered " desire ". Even in Job 21. 21 ; 22. 3

;

where it is rendered "pleasure". In Isa. 53.10
"pleasure" evidently means what Jehovah has
been pleased to purpose. Cp. Isa. 44. 28 ; 46. 10.

vi. sdph, " the end ", ch. 3. 11 ; 7. 2 ; 12. 13 (conclusion).

This is found in 2 Chron. 20. w. Joel 2. 20,

where it is rendered "hinder part". The verb
is found in Num. 22. 30, 30, and repeatedly in Job.

vii. takaph, "prevail ", ch.4. 12; but the only two other
places where it occurs are Job 14. 20 and 15. 24.

viii. misk&n, "poor", ch. 4. 13; 9. 15, 15, 1G; but the
derivative of it is found in Deut. 8. 9.

ix. nekasim, "wealth", ch. 5. 19; 6. 2. This is found
as early as Josh. 22. 8. 2 Chron 1. 11, 12.

x. 'dmad, " stand", "appear", ch. 8. 3. This occurs
in Gen. 18. 8, 22 ; 19. 27 ; 24. 30 ; 41. 1, 17 ; 43. 15.

Ex. 9. 10; 14. 19; 18. 13; 20. 18, 21, &c. ; Lev.
19. 16.

xi. Msher, " prosper", ch. 10. 10 (profitable) ; 11.6 (pros-

per). But it is found in Ps. 68. 6, where " with
chains" should perhaps be rendered "into
prosperity ".

xii. zua\ "tremble", ch. 12. 3. But we find it in

Hab, 2. 7 (" vex "), and its derivative zeva'ah t Isa.

28. 19. Jer. 15. 4 ; 24. %

These examples will be sufficient to show how slender is the argument on which an objection so grave, and
a conclusion so premature, is based. Borne of the references given above may be later, of course, than the

true date of Ecclesiastes; nevertheless, they are all much earlier than the alleged date, which is about
200 b.c. or less.

77 THE CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OF THE PROPHETS.

j

1. That the Canonical order of the books of the pro-

I phets is not their Chronological order is well known.
But the dates usually to be found at the head or in

the margin of our Bibles—as well as in many of the

"Tables" supplied in "Aids" to students—involve

the subject in hopeless confusion.

The four prophets commonly styled "Greater" (or

Longer), viz. Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel,
are all dated.

Of the other twelve, called " Minor " (or Shorter), six

are dated and six are wndated. (See the Structure on

p. 1206.)

The dated books are Hosea, Amos, Micah, Zephaniah,
Haggai, and Zechariah.
The undated books are Joel, Obadiah, Jonah,

Nahum, Habakkuk, and Malachi.
Of the whole sixteen, therefore, we have ten dated and

six undated. (See Ap. 10.)

From the particulars given in the dated books them-
selves, we are enabled to lay down with precision the

years and periods covered by the respective prophecies.

With regard to the undated books the case is ditfereut

;

and we have to rely upon the guidance of their internal

evidence. But this in almost every case is so clear, that

there is no great difficulty in assigning each of the pro-

phetical books to its respective chronological position

(Obadiah being perhaps the only exception).

The Chart on p. 113 has been prepared accordingly.

It must be premised that the periods indicated by
the thick black lines are the duration of the periods in

which the Divine Message continued to "come" to and
through the particular prophet named: e.g. Isaiah is

shown on the Chart as 649-588 b.c, thus comprising a

period of sixty -one years. This does not represent the
years of the prophet's life, which in all probability ex-

tended to some 81 or 83 years. (See notes on p. 930.)

2. It is a Jewish belief that Jekemiah and Zechariah
were contemporaries. This is quite possible. We are

' not told when, or how, or where Jeremiah died. When

Jerusalem was destroyed finally by Nebuchadnezzar
(477 B.C.) Jeremiah would be about 57 years old. He
may easily have lived another thirty or forty, or even
more, years after that event.1

If we suppose he outlived the destruction of Jerusalem
by forty years, then the year of his death would be
437 B.C., eleven years before the end of the Babylonian
Captivity, in 426 B.C.

Zechariah began his seven years of prophetic minis-
try twenty-seven years later, in 410 b.c.

But we are not told anything about him in Scripture,

save that his grandfather was a prophet ; neither have
we any clue to his age, as we have e.g. in the cases of

Jeremiah and Daniel. Zechariah may very well have
been at least thirty or forty years of age in 410 b.c,
when he gives us his first date (1. 1). Consequently, he
would have been contemporary with the great Ben-
janiite priest for from three to thirteen years !

3. It is further necessary to state, and important to be
observed, that the dates given in the Chart on p. 113
have been charted down from the dating given {or sug-

gested by internal evidence) in the prophetic books
themselves, and not vice versa. So the student may
understand that the remarkable and significant group-
ings of the prophets as therein depicted are in no wise
" manipulated " or " fitted in " to suit any preconceived
ideas or theories. They are charted down simply from
the dates and the data afforded by the sacred records

themselves, and tell clearly their own story.

4. Turning now to the Chart itself (p. 113), it must
be further premised that " section -paper " has been
used, as in Ap. 50. This is highly important; as only

j

thus can the exact relative proportions of the length of

each prophetical ministry be presented accurately to

the eye. The thick black lines represent the period

1 The belief of some that Heb. 11. 37 refers to .Jeremiah is based
on the Jewish tradition that the prophet was '* stoned " to death
in Kyypt, But of this wc have no proof.
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covered by each prophet, either as expressly stated, or

to be inferred from internal or historical evidence.

And here, the value of the section-paper is at once
apparent : as these black lines are not merely approxi-

mate in their proportions of length one to another—as

would be the case if they were set up in type ; but, in

each and every case, they begin and end exactly at the

very year stated or indicated. Thus the eye is enabled

at once to grasp the proportionate lengths of each and
all of the prophetical periods ; the overlapping and con-
currences in each particular group ; the significant

"breaks" between the groups; and their historical

position as shown on the background of the reigns of

the kings of Judah and Israel.

The columns of figures to the left and right are the
b. c. years, rising by tens from 350 to 700 b. c. Each
of the larger section-squares thus shows twenty years,

and each of the small ones two years.

On this plan, every date, year, and period has been
charted down, and can be checked by the student with
absolute exactitude.

It must also be observed that the thick black lines

themselves mark the exact positions of the beginning
and ending of the years shown on the figure-columns
to left and right, and indicated by the fainter horizontal

lines—and not the figures placed directly above and
below in each case. These latter merely state the

years which begin and end each period, as shown
accurately by the top and bottom of the black line

throughout: e.g. Jeremiah is given as 518-477 B.C.

The top and bottom of the thick black stroke are on the
lines of these respective years in the figure-columns.

Where there is only one figure given, as in the case

of Habakkuk and Zephaniah, viz. 518 B.C., it will be
understood that only one date year is indicated in the

Scriptures.

THE TABLE.
5. It will be seen on referring to the Chart on p. 113 that the sixteen prophetical books fall into four remarkable

and well-defined divisions, separated by three *' breaks ", or periods of years, as shown below :

—

Years.

The First Group consists of six prophets : viz.:

Jonah, Amos, Hosea, Isaiah, Micah, Nahum, covering a period of 102

Then follows a great "gap " or "break "of 70

The Second Group consists of seven prophets : viz.

Jeremiah, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Daniel, J . . , «
' '

t
covering a period of

Joel, Ezekiel, Obadiah )

Followed by a " gap" or "break " of

The Third Group consists of two prophets : viz.:

Haggai, Zechariah

Then follows a " gap " of .

Which is closed by the prophet Malachi.

The whole period covered by the sixteen prophets is therefore .

covering a period of

94

14

7

29

316

From the above it is seen that Malachi is to be

reckoned as being separate and apart from the rest

;

and not, as usually presented, linked together with

Haggai and Zechariah. " By the Hebrews, Malachi is

known as 'the Seal of the Prophets ', and as closing the

Canon of the Jewish Scriptures." l

The other fifteen prophets (5 x 3) arrange themselves

in three groups of 6, 7, and 2 ; and the period covered

by these collectively—including the breaks—is 287 years

(forty-one sevens).

6. The First Group commences with Jonah and ends

with Nahum. Both are connected with Nineveh. This

group consists of six prophets, and the period they cover

is 102 years (seventeen sixes).

Between the First and Second Groups there is the

great "gap " or " break " of seventy years (ten sevens y

see Ap. 10). According to Jewish tradition, Isaiah

perished in the Manassean persecution (see the Note
on p. 930). If this persecution took place, or culminated,

about Jive years after Manasseh's accession—as is

most probable—this would be 584 b. c. ; and that year
is sixty-Jive years from the dated commencement of

Isaiah's "Vision": viz,, the year in which King TJz-

ziah died (649 B.C. : see Ap. 50. VII, p. 68, and cp. the

Chart on p. 113).

We have, however, no indication that " the Word of

the Lord came " to Isaiah later than the end of the reign

of Hezekiah, and Manasseh's accession in 588 b.c.

Therefore,from that year on,and until " the thirteenth

year of Josiah" (518 b.c), there was no "coming "of

1 Wordsworth on AFalachi, Prelim, note.

*' the Word " ; but, instead, a long solemn silence on
the part of Jehovah for seventy years t (588-518 = 70.)

This silence was broken at length by the Divine utter-

ances through Jeremiah, Habakkuk, and Zephaniah
simultaneously, in 518 b.c. ; and the Word then ** came "

in an unbroken sequence of ninety-four years (518-424
—94) through the seven prophets associated with the
final scenes in the history of the Southern Kingdom,
Judah—including the Babylonian Captivity—as the six

earlier prophets ha*d been associated with the closing

scenes of the Northern Kingdom, which ended in 601 b.c
The Second Group closes with the latest date recorded

by Daniel, " the third year of Cyrus " (Dan. 10. l), i.e. in

424 b.c.

Then occurs a short break of fourteen years (two

sevens) between Daniel and Haggai (424-410=14), fol-

lowed by
The Third Group, consisting ofHAGGAiand Zechariah,

extending over seven years (410 — 403^7).
The seven years covered by Zechariah are succeeded

by the last " break " of twenty-nine years, closed by the

affixing of "the Seal of the Prophets", Malachi, in

374 b.c. This was exactly thirty years from the restora-

tion of the Temple worship and ritual, commencing
after the Dedication of the Temple in 405 b.c, with

the First Passover in Nisan, 404 b.c. (Ap. 58, p. 84).

This year (374 b.c.) marked the commencement of the

last great national testing time of the People in the

land: viz. four hundred years (40x10), and ended with

the beginning of Christ's ministry in a.d. 26.

7. On examining this chronological grouping, it will

be seen that it presents the prophetical books to us as
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a whole ; and thus, in a manner is at variance with the
usual classification into " Four Prophets the Greater (or

Longer), and Twelve Prophets the Minor or (Shorter)."

Although it is, of course, manifestly true that Isaiah,
Jekemiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel are "greater", in the
sense that the*y are messages of ampler dimensions,
»nd far wider scope than the majority of the others,
yet—-according to their chronological positions in the
Scriptures, as shown in the Chart (p. 113)— it would
appear that they are grouped together hy the Divine
Spirit, with the so-called " Minor " (or Shorter) prophets,

|

as being units only in a particular " coining " of the
I Word of Jehovah, during certain clearly defined periods

|
of time connected with the close of the national history

I

of Israel's sons as possessors of the land.

It is interesting to note the close association of the
figures "6" and " 7 " with these periods.

(a) The three groups together cover a period of 203
years, during which " the Word of the Lord came '

'

through the prophets (102 x 94 x 7 = 203) ; and 203 is

twenty-nine sevens.

(b) The prophecies of the First Group, linked together
by the number of Man " 6 " (Ap. 10), are seen to be
closely connected with the last hundred years or so of

the Northern Kingdom.
The prophecies of the Second Group, linked together

by the special number of Spiritual Perfection "7"
(Ap. 10), are as closely connected with the destruction
and punishment of Judah and Jerusalem.

(c) In the First Group, Hose a, Isaiah, and Micah were
contemporary for twenty-one years (three sevens); viz.

from 632 to 611 B.C.

In the Second Group, Jekemiah, Danikl, Joel, and
Ezekiel are contemporaries for seven years (one seven);

viz. from 484 to 477 B.C.

If Obadiah's date is 482 b.c, then we have five pro-

phets all contemporaries during this period. And five

is the number associated with Divine Grace (Ap. 10).

After the " break " of fourteen years (two sevens) be-
tween the Second and Third Groups, we have Zechariah,
the last of the fifteen prophets of the three groups,
continuing from 410 to 403 b.c. (one seven); Haggai
being contemporary with him in 410.
The fifteen prophets represent the number of Grace

thrice repeated (5x3).
8. Malachi's date is 374 b.c. As stated above, this

is exactly thirty years after the Restoration, and the
resumption of the Temple worship and ritual, beginning
with the Passover in 404 b.c. (Ezra 6. lu). The " Seal
of the Prophets" was therefore affixed thirty years
from that important start-point, and twenty-nine clear
years from Ezra's last date : viz., 1st of Nisan 403 b.c.

(Ezra 10. 17), the year that witnessed the Dedication of
the Wall (Neh. 12. 27-47) and the Reformation of the
People under Nehemiah (Neh. 13. 1-31).

9. It may also be noted that the Book of Jonah—the
prophet quoted by our Lord as the u Sign " of His own
Resurrection

—

commences the grouped fifteen, while
Zechariah ends them with the glorious and detailed
statements of the Return of the King to reign as " the
Lord of all the earth ".

Again : as the " break " of twenty-nine years follows
after Zechariah, before the " Seal ", Malachi, is affixed
in 374 b.c, this points to a fact of great importance : viz.,

that the O.T. is really closed by the Book of Zechariah
and not Malachi, as usually understood. Malachi marks
the commencement of the great final probationary
period of 400 years, which ended with the coming of
*'My Messenger" (John the Baptist) followed by the
Advent of " the Messenger of the Covenant" (Messiah
Himself).
Malachi is thus seen to be linked on to John the

Baptist (cp. Mai. 4. f>, «, and Matt. 11. lo-i.o), and " seals
"

together the last page of the O.T., and the beginning of
" The Book of the Generation of Jesus the Messiah."

78 THE INTER-RELATION OF THE PROPHETICAL BOOKS.

In the Hebrew Canon (Ap. 1) we have
The Jive books of the " Law ". This is the number of

Grace.

(2) The eight books of the " Prophets "—this is the

|

Dominical number.

j

(3) The eleven books of the Hagiographa—this is the
remarkable number (the fifth prime) which plays so
important a part in the works of God. (See Ap. 10.)

In the Law, the grace of God was shown to Israel
(Deut. 4. 31-37, &c.) ; but true grace came by Jesus
Christ. (See note on John 1. 10, 17.)

i

In the Prophets, we have Jehovah's special dealing
with Israel. In the " former prophets " we see the law-
principle ; and in the latter prophets we see faith

-

|

principle ; the two together presenting us Avitli a won-
;

derful picture of the failure of man on the one hand,
[
and the faithfulness of Jehovah on the other.

THE BOOKS OF THE PROPHETS.
Through the changing of the order of the books of the

prophets, by the Translators of the Septuagint, the Church
has lost sight of the one grand illustration of the great
principle of Old Testament teaching, which is currently
supposed to be taught only in the New ; viz. that law-
principle brings in " the curse ", whereas faith-principle

brings in " the blessing ".

The non-recognition of the fact that this is Old Testa-
ment teaching has obscured the specific doctrine of the
New : viz., that over and above belief on the Lord Jesus
Christ, a " mystery " or " secret ", which had been hid in

God "from the beginning of the world " (Eph. 3.!)), was
made manifest after Pentecost, and after the Dispensa-
tion covered by the Acts of the Apostles, to the apostle
Paul. See notes on Eph. l.ii; 3; and 5. :u.

There is another Structure, differing from that given
in Ap. 1. but equally true, viz. :

—

THE FORMER PROPHETS.
law-principle.

A
j
Joshua. Israel brought into the Land. God keeps

! His covenant. Israel under priests.

B
|
Judges. Israel in the Land. Man breaks the

' covenant. Failure of the priesthood.
J}

|
Samuel. Israel in the Land. God shows mercy

|

in appointing prophets, and a king whose throne

|
shall be established for ever.

A
|
Kings. Israel ejectedfrom the Land. Man breaks

|

the covenant as before ; the ten tribes and the kings

|
break the one made with David.

Here, in the " former " prophets (Zech. 7. 7), Ave see,

arranged in an Introversion, the whole of Israel's failure

in the Land, set forth by the Lord.
Now we are shown in the " latter " prophets how God's

faithfulness was going to secure His own purposes, and
Israel's blessing.

THE LATTER PROPHETS.
faith-principle.

Priests and kings were anointed : but God would
now send an anointed One, i.e. Messiah; and, if they
would believe on Him they would be established. For
He would be also a Prophet. Corporate testimony had

1 failed : therefore there would be a division among indi-

viduals of the nation on account of Him ; so that in

times of crisis those whose sins had not been expiated
by His priestly work would be excluded from the Nation
for not hearkening to Him as Prophet (Deut. 18. 18, 10),

and extirpated by His work as King (Isa. 6. '.)-i:s, 7. \)
;

John 7. 4h-4;j; Acts 3. v.)~-i<\; 13. 38-&>; Matt. 13. ao-43).

In Him, then, the righteous Servant of Jehovah, the
futm'o of Israel is seen in the latter prophets (Isa. 49).
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He is both rejected and accepted. The Nation went
back to the land to try that question underDivine auspices
(Dan. 9. 24-27). When they rejected Him, they were not
established, but again scattered. But when they accept
Him they will beregathered, and never again rooted out.

They can come back only through David (from whom
their second breach of covenant referred to was a
departure), before the first breach of covenant can be
healed up ; for the character and form of the Structure
(here, as elsewhere) corresponds with the subject-matter;
and, in this, the Introversion of the Structure is the same
as the principle on which God works : viz., by intro-

version. The Law must go forth from Zion.
We find then that the following is the Structure,showing

The Inter-relation of the Prophetic Books.

Isaiah. Restoration of the throne of David through
the priestly work of Messiah, from the standpoint of
the two tribes.

1) Jeremiah. Political disruption, and final restora-

tion of Judah and Ephraim (the twelve tribes) by
a new Covenant.

D Ezekiel. Ecclesiastical disruption, God ceasing
to rule the Land in demonstration ; and final

restoration of the same, re-establishing all the
twelve tribes.

C The Twelve Minor Prophets. Restoration of the
throne of David through the priestly work of
Messiah, from the standpoint of the ten tribes. (See
the Structure of these, preceding Ho sea.)

The New Covenant of Jeremiah 31. 31-34 has indeed
been made (Matt. 26. 28) ; and can never be made again

:

for His "blood of the Covenant" has been shed, once
for all. Had the nation repented on the proclamation
of Peter (Acts 2. 38; 3. v.)- -2<;), all would have been ful-

filled ; in the same way as John the Baptist would have
been taken for Elijah the prophet (Mai. 3. 1 ; 4. 5, $.

Cp. Matt. 11. lo-ir>) had the nation, through its rulers,
repented at his proclamation (Matt. 3. 1, 2) and that of
Messiah (Matt. 4. 17, &c). But, seeing that these great
calls to " repent" were not obeyed, both fulfilments stand
in abeyance, until this one great condition of national
restoration and blessing shall have taken place. The
modern doctrine, in certain circles, that that New
Covenant holds good with Gentiles now, or with the
present-day "house of Israel ", would bestow justifica-

tion on unbelievers. This is not the teaching of Heb. 8
and 10. This does not affect the position of those who
are " in Christ " in this Dispensation of the " Mystery ".

They have all, and more than all, in that "New Cove-
nant" which will yet bring back blessing to Restored
Israel.

When that national repentance does take place, the
time will come for the travailing woman to bring
forth (Isa. 66. s ; John 16. 19-22). But that is still future.
What is true, is the declaration of Jehovah by Micah

:

" Therefore will He give them up, until the time that
she which travaileth hath brought forth ; then the
remnant of his brethren shall return unto the children
of Israel" (Mic. 5.3).

79 ISAIAH : THE EVIDENCES FOR ONE AUTHORSHIP.

The hypothesis of modern critics is that Isaiah is not
i
the sole author of the prophecy bearing his name, but

;

that he only wrote chapters 1-39 (called by them " the
former portion "), and that an unknown author or authors
(for there are now alleged to have been three, or more,
Isaiahs) are responsible for chapters 40 to the end (called

by them " the latter portion ").

Thus, they would treat this prophecy much as Isaiah
himself is said to have been treated, who, as tradition
tells us, was " sawn asunder ".

This "latter portion" also modern critics would
relegate to a later date : viz., toward the close of the
seventy years' exile.

This is a very modern theory ; for, the one authorship of
this prophecy has been held without question by both
Jews and Christians for over 2,000 years.

I. THE USE OF HIS NAME IN THE NEW
TESTAMENT.

A sufficient and conclusive answer to this matter is

afforded by Holy Scripture itself, in the fact that Isaiah
is twenty-one times mentioned by name in the New
Testament as the author of this prophecy.
Eleven of these passages attribute to him words

occurring in the latter portion of the book, and ten of
them words occurring in the former portion.
A complete list is appended, divided as follows :—

(i) The Ten Passages Naming Isaiah as the Author
of the "Former" Portion.

1. Matt. 4. H. Isa. <). 1, 2.

2. „ 13. 14. „ 6. 0.

"• ,, lo. j. ,, 29. 13.

4. Mark 7. c. „ 29. i:j.

5. John 12. ;«t. ,, 6. 9.

6. „ 12.41. ,, 6.0.

7. Acts 28. 25, „ 6. o.

8. Rom. 9. 27. ,, 10. 22, 23.

9. „ 9. 2SK „ 1. <>.

10. 15. 12.

11

11. 10.

(ii) The Eleven Passages Naming Isaiah as the
Author of the " Latter" Portion.

1. Matt. 3. 3. Isa. 40. 3.

2. „ 8. 17. „ 53. 4.it

3.



APPENDIXES 79 (cmt.) and 80.

A " pillar " of this " theory " is found in the supposed
occurrence of certain words in the *' former " portion of
the prophecy which are not found in the '* latter " portion,

and vice versa. An examination of a few such words
which are cited by modern critics will show the palpable
inaccuracy characterizing their assertions.

It is asserted that the following are found only in the
" latter " portion of Isaiah (chapters 40 to the end) :—

1. The titles Creator, Redeemer, Saviour. But the
facts of creating, redeeming, and saving are

referred to in 1. 27 ; 12. 1, 2 ; 14. 1 ; 17. lo; 25. o

;

27. 11 ; 29. 22 ; 30. 18 ; 33. 22 ; 35. 10.

2. The thought of Jehovah as "Father". But the
relation is stated in 1. 2.

3. The word bachar (to choose). But see 1. 29 ; 7. 15,

10; 14. 1.

4. The word halal (to praise). But see 13. lo ; 38. 18.

5. The word paer (to glorify). But see 10. 15.

6. The word patsach (to break forth into joy). But
see 14. 7.

7. The word tsemach (to spring forth). But see 4. 2.

8. The word zerd" (the arm [of Jehovah]). But see
9. 20 ; 17. 5 ; 30. 30 ; 33. 2.

There are more than 300 words and expressions which
are common to both the alleged ** former " and " latter

"

portions of Isaiah's prophecy; and which do not occur
at all in the later prophecies of Daniel, Haggai, Zech-
ariah, and Malachi.
A sufficient number of these, to illustrate this fact

amply, will be found given in the notes under their
occurrences.

80 ISAIAH. QUOTATIONS AND ALLUSIONS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.

The prophet Isaiah is quoted or referred to some eighty-five times in the New Testament. But several
passages are cited or alluded to more than once ; so that sixty-one separate passages are referred to in these
eighty-five New Testament citations.

Of these sixty-one passages in Isaiah, it will be noticed that twenty-three are from the alleged " former " part
of Isaiah (chs. 1-39), and are cited thirty-two times ; while thirty-eight (the larger number) are cited from the
alleged "latter " part (chs. 40-66) which is most called in question by modern critics. These sixty-one passages
are cited eighty-five times.

The following table exhibits the whole ; and the evidence hereby afforded, as to the unity of the authorship
of Isaiah, may be added to that already given in Ap. 79 :

—

(The alleged "former" part)

Isaiah. New Test. Isaiah.

1



81 THE "ALTAR TO JEHOVAH IN THE LAND OF EGYPT" (Isa. 19. 19).

The fulfilment of tins prophecy took place in 1 b.c,
and is recorded by Josephus (Ant. xiii. 3. 1-3; 6 ; Wars
7. 10, 3 ; and Against Apion, 2. 5) :

—

In consequence of wars between the Jews and Syrians,

Onias IV, the High Priest, fled to Alexandria; where,
on account of his active sympathy with the cause of

Egypt against Syria, he was welcomed by Ptolemy
Philometor, and rewarded by being made prince over
the Jews in Egypt, 1 with the title of Ethnarch and
Alabarch. Josephus says :

—

" Onias asked permission from Ptolemy and Cleopatra
to build a temple in Egypt like that at Jerusalem, and to

appoint for it priests and Levites of his own Nation.
This he devised, relying chiefly on the prophet Isaiah,

who, 600 years before, predicted that a temple must
be builded in Egypt by a Jew to the supreme God. He
therefore wrote to Ptolemy and Cleopatra the following
epistle:

—

'Having come with the Jews to Leontopolis of the
Heliopolite district, and other abodes of my Nation,
and finding that many had sacred rites, not as was
due, and were thus hostile to each other, which has
befallen the Egyptians also through the vanity of
their religions, and disagreeing in their services, I
found a most convenient place in the fore-mentioned
stronghold, abounding with wood and sacred animals.
I ask leave, then, clearing away an idol temple, that
has fallen down, to build a temple to the supreme
God, that the Jews dwelling in Egypt, harmoniously
coming together, may minister to thy benefit. For

1 See longer note in the Text on p. 1000.

Isaiah the prophet has predicted thus :
" There shall

be an altar in Egypt to the Lord God" ; and he
prophesied many other such things concerning the
place.'

" The King and Queen replied :
' We have read thy

request asking leave to clear away the fallen temple
in Leontopolis of the Heliopolite nome. We are
surprised that a temple should be pleasing to God,
settled in an impure place, and one full of sacred
animals. But since thou sayest that Isaiah the pro-
phet so long ago foretold it, we grant thee leave,
if, according to the Law, we may not seem to have
offended against God.' " (Ant. xiii. 6.)

The place of this temple was the identical spot where,
many centuries before, Israel had light in their dwellings
while the rest of Egypt was suffering from a plague of
darkness. Here again was light in the darkness, which
continued for more than 200 years (about 100 b.c. to
a.d. 71), when it was closed by Vespasian.
The Jerusalem Jews were opposed to, and jealous of,

this rival temple; and, by changing two letters almost
identical in form (n = H (or ch) to ri = h) turned " the
city of the sun " (ckeres) into " the city of destruction

"

(keres). But the former reading is found in many
codices, two early printed editions, and some ancient
versions, as well as in the margins of the A.V. and R.V.
The Septuagint reading shows that the Hebrew MSS.
from which that version was made, read *ir-ka-zedek
~ " the city of righteousness."
The "five cities "of Isa. 19. 18 were probably Heliopolis

(the city of the sun, where this temple was built), Leonto-
polis, Daphne, Migdol, and Memphis.

82 THE FORMULAE OF PROPHETIC UTTERANCE.
Itis clear that there was an appropriate and recognised

style of prophetic address, and of the introduction to
special prophetic utterances.

By attending to this we shall read the prophetic
books to an advantage that cannot be realised by sub-
mitting, without thought, to the superficial guidance of
chapter-beginning and chapter-ending. These will be
found of little use in helping us to distinguish separate
and distinct prophecies.
In Jeremiah, the formulae are generally " The word of

the Lord came ", " Thus saith the Lord ", or " The word
that came ".

In Ezekiel, the call is to the prophet as " son of man 'V
and the formula is "the word of the Lord came", many
times repeated.
In the Minor (or Shorter) Prophets, it is " The word

of the Lord by ", " Hear the word that the Lord hath
spoken ", or " The burden of the word of the Lord ".

In Isaiah, the prophetic utterances have two distinct
forms. As to Israel, the chosen People, they open with
exclamations, commands, or appeals, such as "Hear",
" Listen", "Awake ", " Ho", "Arise, shine ", "Behold ";

while in the case of surrounding nations it was a series
of " Burdens " or "Woes "

; as well as to Ephraim (28),
and to the rebellious sons who go down to Egypt, to the
"Assyrian ", &c. See the Structures on pp. 1)30, 1015,
and 1104.

An illustrative example of the usefulness of noting
these formula; is furnished by Isa. 34 and 35. Most
Commentators make chapter 35 commence a new pro-
phecy, and thus entirely obscure the great issue of the
prophecy, which begins in ch. 34. 1 with the Call :

—

"Come near, ye nations, to hear; and hearken, ye
peoples: let the earth hear", &c.
The Call is to witness Jehovah's Judgment on Edom

1 Without the article. For the expression " Tiik Son of Man "

belongs only to Him Who was "the second man", "the last
Adam ", the successor or superscder of " the first man Adam " to
Whom dominion in the earth is now committed. Op. Gen. I.*;,

IV S. i, o ; mi, l ,;>;. -1-c, Hob. 2. s " not vet". See Ap. {)«.

(in ch. 34), which issues in the salvation of Israel
(in ch. 35).

Thus the prophecy is seen to have no break, but forms
one complete and comprehensive whole, embracing these
two great parts of one subject.
In ch. 34 we have the desolation of Edom : wild

beasts celebrate the discomfiture of its inhabitants

:

then, in ch. 35, the wilderness and solitary place are
seen to be glad; and, as it were, in sympathy with Divine
judgment, the desert rejoices and blossoms as the
rose (35. 1, 2).

In the result, ch. 35 shows that the People of Jehovah
enjoy the inheritance of the Edomites. Not only are
their enemies gone, but so are the wild beasts which
were at once the evidences and tokens of their judg-
ment. It will have become the way of holiness ; the
unclean shall not pass over it ; no lion shall be there,
but the redeemed shall walk there (35. 8, .»).

But all the beauty of this wonderful transition is lost,

when chapter 35 is made the beginning of a new and
distinct prophecy ; and, more than this, the difficulty is

created by the Hebrew suffix " for them ", in 35. 1. Not
knowing what to do with it, the Revisers solve the diffi-

culty by simply omitting these two words " for them "
;

and this in the absence of any manuscript authority,
and without giving in the margin even the slightest hint
that they have entirely ignored the Hebrew suffix in the
verb susum ( i.e. the final "m"),
The two chapters (34 and 35) form a comprehensive

message, a matter of world concern : for it combined an
implied vindication of the righteousness of God, and a
confirmation of His promise to save His People Israel
with an everlasting salvation.

A failure to recognise the formula of Isaiah's pro-
phetic utterances led, first, to a misapplication of tho
chapter, and then to an unjustifiable disregard of the
pronominal suffix.

This typical case of confusion, resulting primarily from
an unfortunate arrangement in chapter-division, suggests
the great importance of care being exercised in a correct
individualizing of the prophecies of Holy Scripture.
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83 JEREMIAH 83
THE CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER OF HIS PROPHECIES
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84 THE SEPTUAGINT VERSION OF JEREMIAH.
The Septuagint translation of Jeremiah differs both

in matter and form from the Massoretic Hebrew Text.
It is a Paraphrase rather than a Version, and an Exposi-
tion rather than a Translation. It is not therefore to be
regarded as representing an independent Hebrew Text,
but as a paraphrase, often abbreviated, and often inac-

curate. No Hebrew MS. ever seen corresponds with a
text from which the Septuagint professes to have been
derived.

It omits about one-eighth of the Hebrew text, or
about 2,700 words; while the changes manifest the care-
lessness and arbitrariness of the translator or trans-
lators. Indeed, the Hebrew language does not seem to
have been understood, or its meaning apprehended ; for,
when the sense of a word could not be understood, it was
summarily transliterated in Greek characters.

It is needless therefore to treat it seriously, or to set
out in any tables wherein such differences consist.

85 JEREMIAH, A TYPE OF THE MESSIAH.

In many particulars Jeremiah was a type of Christ. Sometimes by way of contrast (marked *). The following
passages may be compared :

—

Jeremiah Christ
(Type). (Antitype).

11.18 Tsa. 11.2. John 2. 25.

11. 10 Isa.53. 7, 8.

11. 19* Isa. 53.10.

11. 20* Isa. 53. 11.

13. n Matt.26.38. Luke 19.

41; 22. 41,44,43.

18. 23 John 11.53.

18.23* Luke 23. 34, 01.

Jeremiah Christ
(Type). (Antitype).

20.7 Mark 5. 40.

20.10 Lukell.M. (Cp. Ps.

55. 12, 13.)

26. 11 Matt. 26. 65, m.
26. 15 Matt. 27. 4-25.

26.15, u; John 10. 21. Luke 23.

13-15.

29. 26 John 7. 20 ; 10. 20, 30.

Jeremiah Christ
(Type). (Antitype).

29. 27 John 8. 53. Luke 7.

39.

Lamentations.

1-12 John 1.20. Isa. 53.10.
3.8 Matt. 27. W.
3. 14 Ps. 69. 12.

3.48 Luke 19.41.

Qg "THE FOURTH YEAR OF JEHOIAKIM » (Jer. 25. t-s)

(Being supplemental to Appendix 50, p. 42).

" The Only Ancient Authority of Value on Babylonian History is the Old Testament "

(Encycl. Brit., 11th (Cambridge) edition, vol. iii, p. 101).

1. The great prophecy of the seventy years of Baby-
lonian servitude in Jeremiah 25 is prefaced, in vv. 1-3,

by one of the most important date-marks in the Scrip-
tures :

—

*• The word that came to Jeremiah concerning all

the people of Judah in the fourth year op
Jehoiakim the son of Josiah king of Judah, that
was the first year of Nebuchadrezzar king
of Babylon ; the which Jeremiah the prophet
spake unto all the people of Judah, and to all

the inhabitants of Jerusalem, saying, From the
thirteenth year of Josiah the son of Anion king
of Judah, even unto this day, that is the three
and twentieth year, the word of the Lord hath
come unto me."

On what is called " received " dating, the fourth year
of Jehoiakim (being the first year of Nebuchadnezzar)
is usually given as 606 b.c. ; whereas in The Companion
Bible, both in the margin, and in Ap. 50. V, p. 60, and
VII, p. 67, it is shown as 496 b.c.—a difference of 110
years. This is a serious matter, but the reason is

simple, and is as follows

—

In the majority of the systems of dating extant,
chronologers have ignored, and omitted from their

sequence of Anno Mundi years, the ninety-three years
included in St. Paul's reckoning in Acts 13.19-22; and
also, in the majority of cases, the interregnum and
" gaps " in the later kings of Judah, amounting to-

gether to 110-113 years l
; and, further, by accepting

the 480th year of 1 Kings 6. I as being a cardinal, in-

stead of an ordinal number ; and as being an Anno
Mundi date, instead of one to be understood according
to Anno Dei reckoning (see Ap. 50, Introduction, § 6).

The Holy Spirit, we may believe, expressly made use

1 The uncertainty of the three yejirs here is " necessitated ", as
Professor Sayce says in another connection, hy the absolute im-
possibility of avoiding overlapping owing to the use of both
cardinal and ordinal numbers throughout in the successions of
the kings.

of St. Paul, in the statement in the passage referred
to, in order to preserve us from falling into this error.
Clinton (1781-1852) well says on the point l

:
" The

computation of St. Paul, delivered in a solemn argu-
ment before a Jewish audience, and confirmed by the
whole tenor of the history in the Book of Judges, out-
weighs the authority of that date " (480). In spite,
however, of this Divine warning, many accept the 480th
year as being a cardinal number, and reckon it as an
Anno Mundi date.

2. On the commonly " received " dating, the period
from the Exodus to the commencement of the Baby-
lonian servitude is usually given as 1491 b.c. to 606 b.c.

;

that is, a period of 885 years ; whereas 77? e Companion
Bible dates are 1491 b.c. to 496 B.c. = 995 years.
But, if St. Paul is correct in adding ninety-three

years to the period between the Exodus and the Temple
(making thus 573 instead of 479) ; and if the inter-
regnum between Amaziah andUzziah, and the "gaps"
clearly indicated in the sacred record and shown on
the Charts in Ap. 50 are recognized, then it is perfectly
clear that the majority of the chronologers are 110 to
113 years out of the true Anno Mundi reckoning, and,
instead of the Babylonian servitude commencing in the
year 606 b.c. (the fourth of Jehoiakim and first of
Nebuchadnezzar), the real Anno Mundi year for that
most important event is 496 b.c, as shown in Ap. 50.

3. This, no doubt, will be startling to some who may
be inclined to suppose that certain dates and periods of
time in the Scriptures have been irrevocably "fixed ".

On the authority of certain well-known names, we are
asked to believe that " profane history ", and the annals
of ancient nations, supply us with infallible proofs and
checks, whereby we can test and correct the chrono-
logical statements of Holy Scripture.
But we need to be reminded that this is very far

from being true.

Chronologists of all ages are, as a rule, very much

1 Fasti Hellenic!,, Scripture Chronology, T, p. 313.
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APPENDIX 86: THK FOURTH YEAR OF JEHOIAKIM {cont).

like sheep—they follow a leader : and, once the idea

became current that the " correct " (supposed) dates

of certain epochs and periods in Greek (and other)

history could be brought to bear upon and override

certain Biblical chronological statements, which pre-

sented " difficulties " to these modern chronologers,

then it soon became almost a matter of course to make
the figures of Divine revelation submit and conform to

"profane" figures, derived from parchment or clay,

instead of vice versa. 1

4. Fynes Clinton, in his learned work Fasti Ilel-

lenici (Vol. I, pp. 283-285) has such an appropriate and
weighty statement that bears on this subject, in the

Introduction to his Scripture Chronology', that it is

well to quote the testimony of one who is regarded as

among the ablest of chronologers. He remarks :

—

" The history contained in the Hebrew Scriptures
presents a remarkable and pleasing contrast to the
early accounts of the Greeks. In the latter, we
trace with difficulty a few obscure facts preserved
to us by the poets, who transmitted, with all the
embellishments of poetry and fable, what they
had received from oral tradition. In the annals of
the Hebrew nation we have authentic narratives,

written by contemporaries, and these writing under
the guidance of inspiration. What they have de-
livered to us comes, accordingly, under a double
sanction. They were aided by Divine inspiration
in recording facts upon which, as mere human
witnesses, their evidence would be valid. But, as
the narrative comes with an authority which no
other writing can possess, so, in the matters re

lated, it has a character of its own. The history
of the Israelites is the history of miraculous inter-

positions. Their passage out of Egypt was
miraculous. Their entrance into the promised
laud was miraculous. Their prosperous and their

adverse fortunes in that land, their servitudes and
their deliverances, their conquests and their cap-
tivities, were all miraculous. Their entire history,

from the call of Abraham to the building of the
sacred Temple, was a series of miracles. It is so
much the object of the sacred historians to de-
scribe these, that little else is recorded. The
ordinary events and transactions, what constitutes
the civil history of other States, are either very
briefly told, or omitted altogether ; the incidental
mention of these facts being always subordinate to
the main design of registering the extraordinary
manifestations of Divine power. For these reasons,
the history of the Hebrews cannot be treated
like the history of any other nation ; and he who
would attempt to write their history, divesting
it of its miraculous character, would find him-
self without materials. Conformably with this
spirit, there are no historians in the sacred volume
of the period in which miraculous intervention was
withdrawn. After the declaration by the mouth of
Malachi that a messenger should be sent to prepare
the wag, the next event recorde 1 by any inspired
writer is the birth of that messenger. But of the
interval of 400 2 years between the promise and the
completion no account is given.

'

'

i e.g. in The Variorum Aidx to Bible Students we are told by
Professor Sayce, in a special head-note to his article The Bible
and the Monuments, that the dates he gives throughout are
necessitated by the Assyrian Canon (p. 78).

2 Clinton, apparently in these two passages, speaks of the 400
years as being a round number ; meaning that it was about
400 years from Malachi to the birth of John the Baptist, and
therefore the Incarnation.
A reference to Ap. 50. VII, p. 67, VII (6), p. 69, and Ap. 58,

p. 84, will show that the 400 years he speaks of are not a round
number, but the actual number of years that elapsed between
the prediction of Malachi—" the sea'l of the prophets "—and the
coming of "My messenger" (John the Baptist) followed by
'the Messenger of the Covenant", 3. i <Jesus Christ). From
its internal evidence it is perfectly clear that the prophecy of
Malachi -"the burden of Jehovah "—must be dated several

And then Clinton significantly remarks :

—

"And this period of more than 400 2years between
Malachi and the Baptist is properly the only
portion in the whole long series of ages, from the
birth of Abraham to the Christian era, which is

capable of being treated like the history of any
other nation.

"From thus spirit of the Scripture history, the
writers not designing to give a full account of all

transactions, but only to dwell on that portion in
which the Divine character was marked, many
things which we might desire to know are omitted

;

and on many occasions a mere outline of the history
is preserved. It is mortifying to our curiosity that
a precise date of many remarkable facts cannot be
obtained.

" The destruction of the Temple is determined by
concurrent sacred and profane testimony to July,
587 B.C. From this point we ascend to the birth of
Abraham. But between these two epochs, the birth
of Abraham, and the destruction of the temple, two
breaks occur in the series of Scripture dates ; which
make it impossible to fix the actual year of the birth
of Abraham', and this date being unknown, and
assigned only upon conjecture, all the preceding
epochs are necessarily unknown also."

This important statement deserves the most serious
consideration; for Clinton himself frequently trans-
gresses its spirit in his Scripture Chronology : e. g.

he "determines " the " captivity of Zedekiah to June,
587 B.C." And this he accomplishes by " bring-
ing ", as he says, Scripture and profane accounts to
" a still nearer coincidence by comparing the history of
Zedekiah and Jehoiachin with the dates assigned to

the JiabyIonian lings by the Astronomical Canon "

(Fasti Hellenici, I, p. 319). In other words, this means
that he "squares *' the scriptural records of events,
some 200 years before the commencement of the period
which he has before stated is alone '* capable of being
treated like the history of any other nation ", by means
of the Astronomical Canon of Ptolemy.
Ptolemy's Canon (cent. 2 a.d.) is to Clinton and

his disciples what the monuments are to Professor
Sayce and his followers. Both "necessitate" the
accommodation of Biblical chronology to suit their

respective " Foundations of Belief " in dating.
5. But it is on the principle so excellently enunciated

years after the Restoration, and the Dedication of the Temple
of Zcrubbabel.
From the first Passover in Nisan 404 B.C. —following imme-

diately after the Dedication— to the birth of John the Baptist
in the spring of the year 4 b.c. was four hundred years (10x40),
the Incarnation being six months later in the same year.

But the ministries of both the Baptist and Christ began
thirty years later ; i. c. in 26 a.d.

Four hundred years back from this date gives us 374 b.c, and
374 b. c. is of course thirty years after the recommencement of
the Mosaic ritual dating from the Passover in Nisan 404 b. c.

It is therefore a fair inference that the "seal of the prophets"
should have been affixed thirty years after the Restoration of
the Temple services, and exactly four hundred years before the
fulfilment (Matt. 3. i-3. Mk, 1. 2, s. Lk. 3. 2-6. John 1. «-2s) of
Malachi's prediction in 3. 1.

The language used by Malachi describes a condition of things

that could not well have been reached under twenty or thirty

years.
On the other hand the period could not have been longer.

See Ap. 77, p. 113, and the notes on Malachi.

Another illustration of the principle of Anno DEI reckoning
should be noted here.

The fourth year of Jehoiakim and first of Nebuchadnezzar is

dated 496 b. c. : that is, 492 years from the Nativity.

The Babylonian servitude, seventy years, and the succeeding
twenty-two years, from the decree of Cyrus (426 b. c.) to the First

Passover after the Dedication of the Temple (404 b.c), are to-

gether ninety-two years. If this, the Great Lo-Ammi period

(corresponding to the ninety three Lo-Ammi years in Judges),
is deducted we get apain 400 years (496-92-4=400). Thus we
have the scriptural Great number of probation (10x40=400)
significantly connected with this fourth year of Jehoiakim. Cp.
also Gen. 21. 10. Acts 7. 6 ; and see Ap. 50, pp. 51-53. There are

other examples in the Scriptures.
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by Clinton, and quoted above, that the dating of The
Companion Bible is set forth: viz., that " the history of

the Hebrews cannot be treated like the history of any
other nation ". If this is granted, the same argument
must necessarily apply to the chronology of such
a people. And it may be carried a step farther. The
chronology of the history of the Chosen People is un-
like that of any other nation, in that it has a system
of reckoning by durations^ and not, like other nations,

by dates ; and a system of registering events and
periods of time by what it may be permitted to call
44 double entry ". This is to say, not only do we find

in the Bible a regular sequence of years, commencing
with Adam and ending with Christ, and consequently
a true and perfect record of Anno Mundi years in the

lifetime of mankind during that period; but also,

concurrently with this, we find another system of deal-

ing with dates and periods concerning the Hebrew race
alone. This system is used and referred to in The
Companion Bible as being according to Anno Dei
reckoning. (See Introduction to Ap. 50, pp. 40-42.)

And it may be strongly urged that failure on the
part of the majority of chronologers, and partial failure

on the part of others to recognize this, so to speak,
double entry system of Bible dating has " necessitated ",

as we are told, the adjustment of the Biblical figures to

suit the requirements ofAstronomical Canons and ancient
monuments.

6. But, to the candid mind it is incredible that the

inspired Scriptures should be found so faulty in their

chronological records and statements as many would
have us suppose; or that it is "necessitated" that they

should be "determined" from profane sources and un-
inspired canons, whether on parchment or stone I

1

Clinton's Calendar of Greek dates, it must be borne
in mind, only commences with the traditional date of

the first Olympiad 2 (776 b.c). From that year on and
backwards, everything in his Scripture Chronology is

assumed to be capable of being arranged, and made to

harmonize with that date.

But, it must also be remembered that grave suspicions

have been entertained as to the correctness of this view.

Sir Isaac Newton (1642-1727), for instance, in his

Chronology of Ancient Kingdoms Amended, charges the
Greek chroniclers with having made the antiquities of

Greece 300 or 400 years older than the truth. The
whole passage reads thus ( Works t vol. v, p. 4 of the
Introduction) :

—

41 A little while after the death of Alexander the
Great, they began to set down the generations,

reigns, and successions, in numbers of years ; and,

by putting reigns and successions equipollent

(equivalent) to generations ; and three generations

to an hundred or an hundred and twenty years, as
appears by their chronology, they have made the

antiquities of Greece 300 or 400 years older than
the truth. And this was the original of the tech-

nical chronology of the Greeks. Eratosthenes
wrote about an hundred years after the death of

Alexander the Great ; he was followed by Apol-
lodorus ; and these two have been followed ever

since by chronologers."

Newton then goes on to quote the attack on Hero-
dotus by Plutarch (born about 46 a.d.), for chrono-

1 Sec note on 2 Kings 15. 27,

2 His authority for this date is given in the following

sentences ~.~~

"The first Olympiad is placed by Censorinls (c. 21) in the

1014th year before the consulship of Ulpius and Poxtianus
in a.d. 238=776 b.c. ... If the 207th games were celebrated in

July, a.d. 49, 206 Olympiads, or 824 years had elapsed, and the
first games were celebrated in July, 776 b.c." That is to say,

a date is taken, supposed to be a.d. 49 {Fasti Hellenici, Vol. I,

Tables, p. 150), on testimony quoted from another ancient writer

(Solikus, cent, 3, a.h.), that in that year the 207th Olympic
games were held ; and, as 206 Olympiads - 824 years, therefore

the first games were celebrated in 776 B.C. This year 776 b.c.

therefore has become the pivot upon which all chronology has
been made to depend, and Scripture events to " fit " in !

logical nebulosity *, in support of his contention as to
the uncertainty and doubtfulness of the chronology of
the Greeks. He further adds :

—

"As for the chronology of the Latins, that is still

more uncertain. . . . The old records of the Latins
were burnt by the Gauls, sixty-four years before
the death of Alexander the Great : and Quintius
Fabius Pictor (cent. 3 b.c), the oldest historian
of the Latins, lived an hundred years later than
that king."

7. If Newton was right, then it follows that the
Canon of Ptolemy, upon which the faith of modern
chronologers is so implicitly—almost pathetically

—

pinned, must have been built upon unreliable founda-
tions. Grecian chronology is the basis of " Ptolemy's
Canon"; and, if his foundations are "suspect", and
this is certainly the case, then the elaborate super-
structure reared upon them must necessarily be re-
garded with suspicion likewise.

Eusebius, the Church historian and bishop of Csesarea
(a.d. 264-349), is mainly responsible for the modern
system of dating which results in squaring scriptural
chronology with the Greek Olympiad years, and it is

uponEusEBius's reckonings and quotations that Clinton
also mainly relies.

In his Chronicle of Universal History , the first book,
entitled Chronograph?/, contains sketches of the various
nations and states of the old world from the Creation to
his own day.
The second book of this work consists of synchronical

tables with the names of the contemporary rulers of the
various nations, and the principal events in the history
of each from Abraham to his own time. Eusebius
gets his information from various sources. He makes
use of Josephus (a.d. 37-95), Africanus (cent. 3 a.d.),
Berosus (cent. 3 b.c), Polyhistor (cent. 1 b.c.),

Abydenus (about 200 b.c), Cephalion (cent. 1 a.d.),

Manetho (cent. 3 b.c), and other lost writers—equally
"profane".
In his turn, he is largely used by moderns to "deter-

mine " scriptural dates; and it is mainly through his
instrumentality that many of the so-called " received

M

datings of the O. T., from Abraham to the Christian era,
have been " fixed ".

In addition to these and other ancient records, and
" systems " of chronology, we have notably the Canon
ofPtolemy referred to above. Ptolemy, an astronomer
of the second century a.d., gives a list of Babylonian,
Persian, Greek, Egyptian, and Roman rulers, "from
about 750 b.c. to his own time."
The Seder Olam is a Jewish chronological work of

about the same date (cent. 2 a.dA
Now, to-day, we have what is called " the Witness of

the Monuments", of which it may be remarked that
frequently their testimony is accepted in preference to
the scriptural record, and is often used to impugn the
statements and chronology of the Bible. The result of
recent modern explorations in Assyria, Babylonia, and
Egypt, has been that we have almost every date in the
O.T. redated, because we are told by some (as Pro-
fessor Sayce, quoted above) that this is " necessitated"
by the Assyrian Canon.

The Assyrian Eponym Canon is a list, compiled from
several imperfect copies 2 on clay tablets of lists of

public officials (called "Eponyms") who held office,

one for each year. This list contains some 270 names,
and is supposed to cover the period from soon after the
close of Solomon's reign to the reign of Josiah. It is

spoken of as showing " some slight discrepancies,5 but
on the whole is held to be highly valuable". This is

the Assyrian Canon which, according to Professor
Sayce, "necessitates" the redating of the Biblical
events and periods!

1 Herodotcs was in the same boat with Censorixus and
Ptolemy. See p. 123.

2 No complete list is yet known.
3 See note on - Kin^s l,

r
>. 27.
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The Babylonian and Egyptian Monumental Records

also contribute their quota towards the "fixing" of

scriptural chronology; but these are, it is acknow-
ledged, more or less incomplete, and therefore, more or

less untrustworthy.

So far as supplying interesting sidelight details of

the periods with which they deal, and that impinge upon
sacred history, these sources are all more or less useful.

But, so far as affording absolutely trustworthy material

from which a complete chronological compendium can be

formed from the Creation to Christ, is concerned, they

are all more or less useless, for the simplest of all

reasons, viz. that they have no datum line or start-point

in common. They possess, so to speak, no "common
denominator''.

8. It must be remembered that the ancients, excepting
of course the " Church " historians, had not the Hebrew
Scriptures of Truth to guide them. They knew not at

what period in the duration of the world they were
living ! The only knowledge they had of the origin of

the world, and man's beginning, was derived from myth
and fable. Had they possessed such knowledge as we
possess in the Word of God, they would undoubtedly
have used it; and, instead of finding, as we do, their

chronological systems, commencing (and ending) with
floating periods, concerning which they had more or
less reliable information, they would have extended
their chronological hawsers backward, and anchored
their systems firmly at "the beginning".
Censorinus (quoted in the note on p. 122) may be

taken to voice the whole body of ancient chrouologers
when, in writing on chronological subjects, he says :

—

" If the origin of the world had been known unto
man, I would thence have taken my beginning . . .

"Whether time had a beginning, or whether it always
was, the certain number of years cannot be com-
prehended."

And Ptolemy, the author of the famous "Canon",
says :

—

" To find observation upon the passages of the whole
world, or such an immense crowd of times f think
much out of their way that desire tolearn and know
the truth."

He means, it was a hopeless matter to fix upon the
original start-point for chronology

!

1). An illustration may be permitted from the funda-
mental principles governing the engineering world..
Suppose a line of railway to be projected, say, for the
sake of argument, 4,000 miles more or less in length l

.

The line is to run through countries of varied physical
character, from flat plains to lofty hill districts.

Preparatory to constructing the line, it is essential

that an accurate survey of the whole length of territory

through which it has to pass be made.
For this purpose two things are absolutely necessary

to the engineer: viz. a "bench-mark" (or marks) and
a "datum line".

The "bench-mark" is a mark cut in stone or some
durable material in a fixed position, and forms the
terminus a, quo, from which every measurement of dis-

tance on the whole length of line is mcasui-ed ofl\

The datum line is a supposed perfectly horizontal line

extending beneath the whole distance between the pro-
posed termini; and from which all the levels are to be
calculated. The first bench-mark is the starting-point in
a line of levels for the determination of altitudes over
the whole distance ; or one of a number of similar
marks, made at suitable carefully measured distances,
as the survey proceeds, in order that the exact dis-
tances between each, and ultimately between the ter-

minus aquo and the terminus ad quern maybe ascertained
before the work is carried out.

10. To apply this to our subject :

—

All are agreed that the Fourth Year of Jkhoiakim,
and the First Ykau or Nebuchadrezzar form a point

And for comparison with the !,'00 years in question.

of contact between sacred and profane history of the
utmost importance.
From this point of contact it is claimed that a " com-

plete scheme of dates may be derived ", as some put it

;

or, according to others, "from this date we reckon on
to Christ and back to Adam."
The year of the point of contact is generally said to

be 606 b.c. or 604 b.c.

It is perfectly justifiable to occupy this position ; but,
only if the dating of the point of contact can be demon-
strated and maintained.

It is quite easy to say that this year of contact between
sacred and profane history is 606 b.c. or 604 b.c, and from
this we can reckon " back to Adam and on to Christ".

But' a question of paramount importance at once
suggests itself, viz. What is the datum, or foundation,
or bench-mark date from which the year, say 606 b.c,
is obtained ?

The answer usually received is "we determine it from
(the date of) the captivity of Zedekiah" (Clinton). Or,
" the agreement of leading chronologers is a sufficient

guarantee that David began to reign in 1056-1055 B.C.,

and, therefore, that all dates subsequent to that event can
be definitely fixed." Or else we are told that the Assyrian
Canon (and the " Monuments" generally) " necessitate"
the date of this year of contact as being 604 b.c
(Professor Sayce).

11. But all this is only begging the question. The
argument—if mere ipse dixit assertions based onfloating
dates and periods, as acknowledged by Censorinus and
Ptolemy, can be truly called an argument—when ex-
amined, is found to be quite unreliable; and, in the
engineering world would be described as " fudging the
levels!"
This exactly describes the present case, because

this date-level (i.e. 606 or 604 b.c), so to speak,
makes its appearance in the middle of the supposed
line (or, to be more accurate, towards the end of
it) without being referred bach to datum, that one
definite " fixed" departure point or bench-mark at the
terminus a quo from which the years can alone be
accurately reckoned,

12 It is as though the engineer took a map showing
the district through which it was intended to construct
the last 600 or 700 miles of his line, and the proposed
terminus, but without any absolute certainty as to
where the actual position of that terminus should be;
and should then say to himself, " from information re-

ceived ", and from the general appearance and apparent
scale of this map, I " determine " the highest point of
my line to be 606 miles from where I "conjecture " my
terminus ad quern ought to be ! From this point there-
fore, 606 miles from our supposed terminus, we will

measure back 450 miles, and " fix "an important station
(David) ; and then, another 569 miles back from David,
we "determine" another important station (Exodus),
and so on.

13. This system of " measuring on the flat ", to use
a technical engineering term, for fixing stations and
important positions for his railway, would be charm-
ingly simple for the engineer— on paper. But "The
Standing Orders" of the joint Committee of both
Houses of Parliament would shut out those said plans
from receiving one moment's consideration.

It would be impossible to find an engineer who would
be guilty of such folly. He would accurately measure
his distances from a fixed point at the terminus a quo,

referring everything back to that, and using his datum
line to check his levels, otherwise he might easily find

himself 100 miles or more out.

14. To apply this :

—

In the chronology of the Bible we have given to us
one primal fixed point (or bench-mark) and one only,

from which every distance point on the line of time, so

to speak, must be measured, and to which everything
must be referred back as datum. !

That datum-point, or bench-mark, is the creation of
Adam, and is represented by the datum-mark (nought)
or r.ero. And as the unit of measurement, in the
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illustration suggested above, is one mile 1
, so the unit

of measurement in the chronology of the Bible is one
year (whether sidereal or lunar matters not for the sake
of the argument).

15. Working therefore from our datum-point or first

bench-mark (se/'oj, which represents the creation
of Adam, we measure off 130 years on our line and
reach the first station, so to speak, Skth. This gives
us a second bench-mark from which to measure on to

Enos. Thus, by measuring onward, but always check-
ing by referring back to datum, which is the primal
station, we are able to mark off and locate exactly the
various stations and junctions (junctures) all down the
line, from the terminus a quo until we reach a point
which some of the later stations themselves will indicate

as being the exact position for the terminus ad quern.

This may be either the Incarnation or the Crucifixion
and Resurrection of our Lord.

If Holy Scripture had definitely stated the exact
period in years between the creation of " the First
Man Adam 1

', and "the Last Adam ", or had given us
the exact date of the Incarnation or Resurrection of

Christ, we should then have been justified in reckoning
hack from this fixed date as from the known and authori-
tative terminus ad quern.

But this is not the case, although we believe the
period is clearly inferred and indicated, as the Charts

1 Of course, the real unit is one inch ; but, for convonieuee, the
mile is considered sis the unit in such a disc.

in An. 50 show, which thus agree with Ussher's con-
elusions, although not reaching them by Ussher's
methods, or figures.1

We have therefore no alternative. We must make
our measurements, i.e. reckon our years, from the only
terminus we possess, viz. the start-point or bench-mark
laid down for us in " the Scriptures of truth ", that is,

the creation of Adam.
16. This is the principle adopted in the chronology of

The Companion Bible : and, on this principle alone all
the important " stations " on the chronological line
have been laid down, or "determined" (to borrow
Clinton's word), not by Astronomical or Assyrian
Canons, but on the authority of the Biblical Canon alone.

Acting on this principle we recognise the fact that
St. Pauls period, from the Exodus to the Temple, is
the real period of 573 Anno Mundi years ; while the 479
(480th) years of 1 Kings 6. ] are to be taken as according
to Anno DEI reckoning. Thus, by accepting this, and
admitting, instead of omitting, the ** gaps " so clearly
indicated in the line of the later kings of Judah, it will
appear that the important chronological contact-point
between sacred and secular history, which Scripture
calls " theFoukth Yeah of jEHoiAKiMand the First
Year of Nebuchadnezzar ", is to be dated 496 b-c, in-
stead of the usually " received " date of 606 u. c, or
thereabout.

1 See his Annates Veteris et Xovl Testamtnti (1650-1C54).

87 "PHARAOH'S HOUSE IN TAHPANHES " (Jer. 43. i>).

In the year 1886 \V. M. Flinders Petrie was exploring
at Tell Defenneh, in Egypt; he was told that the name
of one of the mounds was Kasr Bint el Jehudi, which
means " the palace of the Jew's daughter ". This name
recalled to his mind the passage in Jeremiah 43. n, 7, and
at once connected Defennek with "Tahpanhes ", urhere

in vv. s-il Jeremiah received this order :

" Take great stones in thine hand, and hide them in

the clay in the brickkiln, which is at the entry of

Pharaoh's house in Tahpanhes, in the sight of the

men of Judah ; and say unto them, Thus saith the

Lord of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I will

send and take Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon,
My servant, and will set his throne upon these

stones that I have hid ; and he shall spread his royal

pavilion over them ", &c, Jer. 43. 8-1 u.

In the notes on 2 Sam. 12. 31, Jer. 43. 9, and Nah. 3.

14, we have shown that the Heb. malben cannot mean
a "brickkiln" as rendered in the A.V. and in R.V.

(2 Sam. 12. 31, and Nah. 3. 14 (marg. brickmould)), but

brickwork of any kind. In 2 Sam. 12. 31, and Jer. 43. 9,

a pavement of brickwork
; and in Nah. 3. H, fortresses

built of brick.

That this is so is fully proved by Jer. 43. «t, as the
prophecy could not be fulfilled by Nebuchadrezzar's
spreading his pavilion over the stones hidden in a
" brickkiln ", to say nothing of a brickkiln being situated
"at the entry of Pharaoh's house ". Neither would a
brickkiln require to be fortified.

But it was left to Professor Flinders Petrie to dis-
cover the solution of the difficulty on clearing around
the fort:

The entrance was in the side of a block of buildings
projecting from the fort ; and in front of it, on the
opposite side of the roadway, similarly projecting
from the fort, was a large platform of brickwork
suitable for out-door business, . . . just what is now
called a mastdba. . . . Jer. 43. 9 is the exact descrip-
tion of the mastdba which I found." See the illus-
tration below, which we give by permission.

tt ri

i—*-

Restoration of the Fort among the ruins of Defenneh (now Daphnae), in

Egypt, showing the large platform before the entry of Pharaoh's palace
at Tahpanhes.
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88 THE MILLENNIAL u SANCTUARY u AND "OBLATION" OF EZEKIEL 40-48.
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NOTES ON THE "SANCTUARY" OP EZEKIEL.

1. It is a mistake to speak of the wonderful series of

courts and buildings, described in the closing chapters

of Ezekiel, collectively as the Temple. The proper

term is
u The Sanctuary", as it is set forth in 45. 1-4

/see plan above).

2. The governing figure of the dimensions given

throughout the last eight chapters—not only in con-

nection with the Sanctuary, but also in the measure-

ments of the holy "Oblation unto Jehovah", of the

Land—is the number " 5 " (Ap. 10).

3. The Sanctuary is in the midst of the central por-

tion of the middle (the Priests') portion of the " Obla-
tion " (see block plan, p. 127). The Altar which occupies

the exact centre of the Sanctuary (not the Temple proper,
see below), is thus twelve miles from the north gate of

the city, twelve miles from the southern boundary of the

Levites' portion, and thirty miles from the eastern and
western boundaries of the " Oblation " respectively.

4. The Sanctunry is comprised in a great square

(42. ir>-2u) enclosed with a wall measuring 500 reed*

each way.
If the "measuring reed" = 12 ft, 6 in., then 500 reed3

will be equivalent to about nine English furlongs, cr

a little more than one mile square. 1

5. In the centre of this great square we have next

i The " measuring reed " is given as being " of six cubits (long)

by the cubit and an handbrcadth" (40. $; 43. 13); and in 41. 8 we
have the specified standard length of the reed as ''a full reed of

six great cubits'*. This " great cubit " is therefore one cubit +
one handbreadth. Six handbreadths are reckoned to the or-

dinary cubit. In this case there is one extra. So that the

"great cubit" employed in the measurements of the Sanctuary
and the Land is equal to seven handbreadths (Ap. 10). It follows

therefore thaf'nz great cubits "=42 (6x7) handbreadths If the
handbreadth is taken sis being 3*575 in., or a little more than 3£ in.,

which is most probably about the exact figure, then the " great
cubit" is 3-575x7=25-025 in.; and "the full reed" will therefore
be 25 025 x 6= 150-150 in. This= 12-5125 English feet, or in round
numbers 12 feet 6 inches.
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the boundary wall enclosing the Outkk C'oukt. This
wail is 12 ft. 6 in. high by 12 ft. 6 in. broad, and forms
a square of 500 cubits 1 {external measurements).

Five hunched cubits is 2f>025x 500=1042-7 English
feet, or about h of a mile.

6. Within this is the Inner Court, a square of 300
cubits l (25025x300-025 English feet).

7. Inside the Inner Court we have the Temple (or
Palace, Heb. heylctil) Court, or the Separate Place '

(41. 12, 13, 14, 15;' 42. 1, 10, l.'i), and the Temple-Palace
itself, each occupying a space of 100 cubits=216 feet
square, and forming together a rectangle of 200 x 100
cubits (= 432 ft. x 216 ft.).

8. Finally in the midst of the " Separate Place
"

stands the Altar, twelve cubits square (— 25 ft.) on its

base or "settle" of fourteen cubits square (= about
29 ft.).

Thus it will be seen that " the Altar before the
House " (40. 47), in the midst of " the Separate Place '\

is the actual centre of the Millennial Sanctuary and
worship, and not the "Building", the "House", or
"Temple" immediately to the west of it.3 This indi-
cates that the millennial " Temple " is really the Palace,
or Habitation of Messiah in connection with "the City
of the great King " (Ps. 48. 2. Matt. 5. 35), when He,
as the "Glory of Jehovah", will from time to time
visit His earthly metropolis.
At the glorious "Dedication" of the Sanctuary, of

which brief mention is made in 43. 2-(>, Jehovah's
Glory (Messiah) enters the "House" by way of "the
gate of the Outward Sanctuary which looketh to.vard
the East " (43. 4 ; 44. l). This will then be closed for
all purposes of general ingress and egress; and is

reserved strictly for the use of " the Prince " (the risen
David?) who, as Messiah's vicegerent (op. 37. 24, 25),

will alone be permitted to make use of it.

9. A word is necessary regarding the mistake into
which some commentators have fallen with regard to
the measurements of the " Oblation ".

It has been assumed that these are stated, and are to
be understood, as being given in cubits, not reeds.
According to this reckoning, all the oblation (25,000

x 25,000 somethings); and if cubits, it would represent
a square of rather less than ten miles each way. The
absurdity of this view will be at once apparent when
the cubit-scale is applied to the city. This is stated
(48. 15, 1G) as being 5,000 x 5,000 something', if these are
cubits, then the " City of the Great King" (Ps.48), which
in every allusion to it in the Scriptures is suggestive of
magnificence and spaciousness, is reduced to a petty area
of less thanfour square miles (5,000 cubits x 5,000 cubits—
a square of less than two miles each way).
The point need not be laboured.
5,000 reeds x 5,000 reeds gives us a city twelve miles

square, with an area of 144 square miles—dimensions of
dignity and importance befitting the metropolis of the
world.

In measuring or " setting out " buildings and distances,
rods and tapes or chains are used now of recognised
standardised lengths.

This is precisely what we have in 40. 3 : where the
angelic measurer or surveyor is presented to us " with

1 The main dimensions given supply us with these figures,
although they are not specifically stated as in the case of the
500 reeds of 42. ic-20.

2 The Separate Place has in its centre the Altar and seems to
be the court for worship of "separated ones".

3 In the " Specification ", it is a remarkable fact that the Altar
is the item numbered 27. The whole number of "items "specified
from -10. 1—48.35 is 53. This gives 26 items on either side of 27—
thus placing the Altar exactly in the midst of the angclic'spcci-
fication—as it is placed in the centre of the Sanctuary.

a lino of Hax "
( tape) in his hand, and "a measuring

reed 1
' (-a rod). Cf. 47. :i.

In the block plan (p. 127) it will be seen that " the
possession of the City

1
' is shown to the south of the

Oblation. Whereas in Ps. 48. 2, which is distinctly
Messianic in its fuller scope, it is stated :

'Beautiful for situation (- elevation), the joy of the
whole earth,

Is Mount Zion on the sides of the North."
(See the notes on Ps. 48. 2.)

(cp. the only other places where the expression "the sides
of the North" occurs, Isa. 14. 12-14 ; 38. o, v:> ; 39. 2, and
the note on Ps. 75. G).

That "the Possession of the City" will lie parallel
with "the very great valley" cloven through the Mount
of Olives and running east and west (Zech. 14. 4, f>)

seems clear.
^
The " City of the Great King *' will

therefore be situated in a magnificent position on the
north side of this great valley. No wonder it is spoken
of as " beautiful for situation" (elevation, or extension).
As the original Zion towered above the Kidron Valley in
days gone by, so in the Messianic days to come, " Zion,
the City of our God " will be seen towering in majestic
elevation above the north side of the " very great
valley" that will be then "cleft" east and west, and
through which the cleansing waters will flow eastward
to malce the land, now desert, "blossom as the rose"
(47. 8 : and cp. Isa. 35).

10. Difficulties are sometimes raised with regard to
taking the measurements of the "Oblation" as being
in reeds not cubits, on the score of disproportion to the
" Land ". It is argued that a square block of (10 miles
by 60=3,600 square miles, taken out of the whole
territory as divided among the Tribes, is out of all

proportion to the area of the " Holy Land ". But it is

nowhere stated that Palestine as we know it now is the
whole extent of the "Land ".

The majority of the maps intended to show the division
of the millennial land, are presented usually with the geo-
graphical boundaries of the Holy Land as they are now
known to us, practically the same as in the days of our
Lord, with the huge square block of the " Oblation

"

occupying about one-fifth of the map of Palestine.
This is an entire misconception. The promise in

Genesis 15. 18 yet awaits fulfilment. And if, with the
statement therein that the northern and southern boun-
daries of the Promised Land are the two great rivers,

the Euphrates and the Nile, then, the comparison of this

with Ezek. 47. 20 gives us the western boundary, viz. the
"Great Sea" (Mediterranean). This leaves the eastern
boundary to be accounted for; and the possibility is that
" the East Sea " of verse 18 is the Persian Gulf, at the
head of which the northern boundary (the Euphrates)
will end. As "the tongue of the Egyptian sea" will

be utterly destroyed "in that day" (Isa. 11. 15), this

amplitude, or enlargement of the area of territory pro-
mised to Abraham on the south gives strength for the
suggestion of a corresponding extension to the east. If

this is so, then the whole of the Promised Land will be
a magnificent territory, bounded on the north by the
Euphrates, on the east by the Indian Ocean (the east

sea), on the south by the Nile, and on the west by the
Mediterranean. This will include not only the Arabian
peninsula, but the great Arabian and Syrian deserts, and
the plains of Babylonia. A glorious patrimony truly,

and worthy of occupation by the "strong nation" of Mic.
4. 7, the People through whom all the nations of the
earth are yet to be blessed ! See Gen. 12. ?> ; and especi-

ally 28. 14. It may be that the Twelve Tribes may be
allotted special strips or "lots" of the land on either

side of the Oblation as usually shown ; but that an
enormously increased territory N., E., and S., will

become " in that Day " the realisation of the Promised
Land is certain.
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APPENDIX 88: THE MILLENNIAL "SANCTUARY " AND "OBLATION" {wnL\

BLOCK PLAN, SHOWING "ALL THE OBLATION" (48. 20).
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Tnk "Possession of the City" lies parallel with titk " Veky Cheat Valley" of Zcch. 14. 4, .-i; which valley probably
will form the Southern boundary of the City (see note on p. 1'Jti, par. !')

Tiie whole size of the "Oia.vriox " is 25,000x25,000 Reeds (4$. *>), and equals almnt CO Knolisii Milks square. Divided into

three main Portions:

(1) The Portion for the Priests, containing in the centre the Sanctuarv, The Holy Portion of the Land, 25,000x10,000 Reeds
(45. i-4) = CO miles bv 24.

(2) The Portion for the Levites, 25,000x10,000 (45. :.)=f>0 miles by 24.

(8) The " Possession of the City ", 25.000x5,000 (45.6) = tf0 miles by 12, including the Two "Portions" for the Prince, one on
the W., the other on the E. of the City (see block plan above).

The City is set in the midst of the " Possession of the City ", and its dimensions arc given (4$. is) as 5,000x5,000 reeds - about
12 miles square : thus covering an area of 144 square miles (English). Of this, 250 reeds all round are marked otf as "suburbs",
thus reducing the actual size of the "City" itself to about 11 miles square, covering an area of 121 square miles (48. i5~i7).

Verse is gives the length of the "possession", to E. and W., as being 10,000 reeds each way. This manifestly includes the " Prince's
Portions " at either end. Between these portions mid the suburbs of the City lies on cither side (b b) the remainder of " the residue
in length over against (i.e_. alongside) the oblation of the holy (portion)", which is evidently the "garden" portion of the City, as
"the increase (Heb. t-biiah, 48. is) thereof shall be for food for them that serve the City".

The "City Portion"' is therefore seen to be divided into 5 (Ap. 10) portions, each 5,000 reeds square, or into 5 blocks of 144 English
square miles each. The total area covered being 144 >;5 - 720 square miles.

The "Priests' Portion'' is one large block containing a superficial area exactly double, viz. 1,440 square miles.

The "Levites' Portion" is of equal size. The total area of "All the Oblation" is therefore, in English miles, 1,440+1,440+
720-3,(300 square miles.

The above figures will enable the student to grasp fully a fact that is often lost sight of: viz. that everything in connection with
the whole of the Oblation to Jehovah, including the City, will be planned, as shown by these dimensions, on a "magnificat"
scale. To give one instance of the scale on which the Oblation will be "laid out"—the nearest point from which the outside wall of
the Sanctuary, in the midst of the Priests' portion, can be reached from the Northern Oatc of the City is 1H miles. There will be no
overcrowding or jerry-building in

t: that day". It is not possible for us now to do more than faintly'imaginc to ourselves what the
City will be like ; 12 miles square, perfectly planned, with "garden" spaces on either hand occupying like areas, and these again
bounded by the Prince's " private gardens ", so to speak, and abode, of similar size.
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APPENDIX 88: THE MILLENNIAL "SANCTUARY" AND "OBLATION" {cont.).

SPECIFICATION OF " THE SANCTUARY"
And its planning out in relation to the " Oblation unto Jehovah " of the Land and the location of the tribes.

Ezekiel 40. 1—48. :».

Order.

1. The "Wall on the outside of the house
round about

1
' (12 ft. 6 ins. high, and

12 ft. 6 ins. broad).

2. The East Outer Gate. Details.

3. The Outer Court. Details.

4. The North Outer Gate. Details.

5. The North and East Inner Gates.

6. The South Outer Gate. Details.

7. The South Inner Gate.

8. The Inner Court. South Gate. Details.

9. The Inner Court. East Gate. Details.

10. The Inner Court. North Gate. Details.

11. Chambers for the " Singers ".

12. Chambers for the Priests in charge of the
House.

13. Chambers for the Priests in charge of the
Altar.

14. The Altar Court (100 cubits square. See
plan on p. 125) and the Altar that was
before the House.

15. The Porch of the House. Details.

16. The Temple (Heb. heykal. Often trans-

lated Palace : e.g. Ps. 45. 8, 15). Details,

17. The Building that was before the
Separate Place 1 (i.e. the Temple or
House itself facing the Separate Place
—the Altar Court—100 cubits square—
about 208 feet). Details.

18. Length of the " Building ", including the

Inner Temple (100 cubits). Details.

19. The Door (entrance). Details.

20. The Altar of wood—within the Sanctuary—" the Table before Jehovah ".

21. The Two Doors (entrances) of the Sanc-
tuary. Details.

22. The Outer Court. North entrance.
Width 100 cubits, of which 50 cubits is

occupied by the porch of the outer gate.

Details.

i 23. The Outer Court. East entrance. Details.

J

Concerning the Priests.

24. Measurements of the space separating
between the Sanctuary and the profane

j
place : i. e. the great outer " surround '

'

i of 500 reeds square (=a little more than
a mile square) enclosed within a wall of

unspecified dimensions.

25. The Outer East Gate—and the Vision of

the Triumphal First Entry of the Messiah
King into the House {when Ps. 24. 7-10

will be fulfilled).

26. Jehovah's Command from "the House"
giving " the Law op the House ".

27. The Altar. 12 cubits square (=25 ft.x

25 ft.) on its base (settle) of 14 cubits

square (= about 29 ft. x 29 ft.).

Kefs.

40. 5

0-16

17-19

20-22

23

24-26

27

28-31

32-34

35-43

44

45

46

47

48, 4<J

41. 1-11

12-14

15

16-21

22

23-26

42. 1-8

<t-12

15-20

43. 1-5

6-12

13-17

i The Separate Place. Only used here seven times (41. 12, is,

14,15; 42. i, io, 13), unit in Lam. 4.7 where the word is rendered
potwhinfl.

Order.

28. The Ordinances of the Altar.

29. The Closed outer East Gate and the
reason.

30. Ezekiel brought into the Court of the
House by the North (the Sacrificial)

gate—to receive

31. "The Ordinances of the House of Jeho-
vah ".

32. The Land. The Oblation ! unto Jehovah,
25,000 reeds by 10,000 reeds (about
60 miles by 24 miles).

33. Of this—The Sanctuary (500 reeds by
500 reeds squares about 1 mile square)
and The Most Holy Place—and for

the dwellings of the priests.

34. The Levites' portion, 25,000 reeds bv
10,000.

35. The Possession of the City, 25,000 reeds
by 5,000 reeds (=about 60 miles by
12 miles, therefore covering an area of

720 square miles.

36. The Prince's Portions east and west
of the City, each 5,000x5,000 reeds
square (=about 12 miles square and
covering each an area of 144 square
miles).

37. The rest of the Land for Israel according to

their Tribes.

38. Ordinances.

39. Ordinances for Worship for the Prince

(David ?) and the People.

40. The Place of Preparation of the Offerings.

41. The Four Corner Courts of the Outer
Court.

42. The Healing Waters from the House.

43. Boundaries of the Land.

44. Location of the Seven Tribes on the

North side (Dan, Asher, Naphtali,

Manasseh, Ephraim, Reuben, Judah).

45. Jehovah's Oblation for the Sanctuary
and the Priests, 25,000 x 10,000 reeds.

46. The Portion for the Levites.

47. The Portion for the City. 1

48. "All the Oblation", 25,000 reeds by
25,000 reeds—60x60 square miles=an
area of about 3,600 square miles.

49. The Prince's portions east and west of

the City (see block plan on p. 127).

50. Location of the remaining Five Tribes

—

Benjamin, Simeon, Issachar, Zebulun,

Gad.

51. Summarv.

52. " Goings out of the City " (exits) and its

Gates.

53. The Name of the City, " Jehovah-
Shammah " (Jehovah [is] there).

Refs.

43. is-27

44. 1-3

4

5-31

45. 1

2-4



APPENDIXES 89 and {)().

89 THE VISIONS OF DANIEL (chs. 7-12), SYNCHRONOUS.

The visions recorded in these chapters are synchronous, and all relate to
' ( the time of the end " (i.e. the last

seven years of the seventy sevens of chapter 9. 24-27, see Ap. 91). This will be seen from the similar expres-

sions exhibited in the following table :

—

Daniel 7.

A little horn (vv

H, 20, 21,24-2^).

Time: The midst
of the week (1,260
days) r. 25.

The end (,-. 2fi).

Daniel 8. Daniel 9. Daniel 11.

The little horn
(vv. lf-12, 23-25).

The daily sacri-

fice taken away
(vv. 11, 12, 13).

Abomination of

desolation set up
(r.l:j).

Time : The 2,300
days (v. 14).

The Sanctuary
cleansed (v. 14).

The daily sacri-

fice taken away
(V. 27).

Abomination of

desolation set up

Time: The midst
of theweek (1,200
days), v. 27.

The anointing of

the Holy of Ho-
;

lies (v. 24).

A vile person (m\
21-30).

The daily sacri-

fice taken away
(v. 31).

Abomination of

desolation set up

The time of the The end (r. _>»;).

end (r?\ 17, In).

The time of the

end (/:. 40).

Daniel 12. Matthew 24.

The daily sacri-

fice taken away
(v. 11)

Abomination of

desolation set up
(v. 11).

Time : The midst
of the week (the

1,260, 1,290, and
1,335 days), vv.1,

11, 12".

The time of the
end (vv. 4, si, 13).

Abomination of
desolation set up
(v. Vt).

The end (v. 14).

90 THE " TIMES", AND NUMBERED "DAYS" OF DANIEL 7.25; 8. i4 ; 12. 7, u, 12.

There are five 1 specific periods of u time " and " days "

mentioned in the Book of Daniel (7. 2r>
; 8. 14 ; 12. 7, 11, 12).

In addition to these five, we have the great period of

the " seventy sevens " (or weeks) of years in chapter 9.

Sixty-nine of these were completed at the " cutting

off" of the Messiah; the last or " seventieth seven " is

yet to come (see Ap. 91). All the other five periods of

time in the book are to be referred to, and are standard-

ized, so to speak, by this last "seven ".

The "seventy weeks " (sewns) are confessedly to be
reckoned as years. Therefore, on the basis of a Jewish
year of 360 days, one " seven " is 300 x 7= 2,520 days.
The terminus a (\uo of 1,4-, 5, 6 (see diagram) is mani-

festly determined by the term "in the midst of the
week" (the last "seven" of years), of the standard
(col. 3) : that is, 1,260 days, or 3£ years from either end
of the column.

" The prince that shall come " (Antichrist) "will make
a- covenant with many for one week " (i.e. seven years)

(9. 27).

After 3] years, on grounds not stated, he breaks this

covenant (or "teaf/ne", 11. 23), the daily sacrifice is

" taken away ", the " abomination" set up, and " Jacob's
trouble " (Jer. 30. 7) commences and continues for the
remainder of the "seven" : viz. : for the 1,260 days or

3J years.

It is this " midst of the week " that determines both
the a quo and the ad quern of these Numbered Days.
In 8. 14 it is stated, " then shall the Sanctuary be

cleansed "^ With regard to this "cleansing", all the
periods, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 (see diagram) synchronise at the
end (see Ap. 89) ; while the last two columns (5 and 6)
are extended and prolonged beyond the close of the

1,260 days by two significant periods of days, viz.

30 days and 75 days, respectively.

The first of these, 1,290 days is 1,260+30. And the

1 Sec lust paragraph nn p. 130.

- No definite art. in the Hot).
:j Hcl). zadak --justified or made righteous. Not the word used

of ceremonial or moral cleansing (Heb. tah-hwt') : and it may
he noted Unit the word is here employed in the NiphaM'ne-
terite form—and is therefore equal U>—tIic Sanrtaanj nas
justified or made, or appointed rif/hteou.<.

30 days here may be taken as a " Ve-Adar " or inter-

calary month of 30 days of "cleansing" following
directly after the destruction of the false Messiah, and
the break up of his confederacy. These thirty days
may possibly be the period allotted for the construction
of the new and glorious " Sanctuary " of Ezekiel 40-43,

which is to be erected after the destruction and removal
of the Jewish temple which will have been built by
the sons of Israel some time previously to its profana-

tion by the Antichrist—as the antitype of Antiochus
Epiphanes.
With regard to the 1,335 days of 12. 12 : This is 1,260

days with an excess of 75 days. This again being an
excess of 45 days beyond the 1,290 of 12. 11. 1,335 is,

therefore, 1,260+30-f 45.

If the 30 days are occupied with the " cleansing ",

I.e. with the "justifying" or "making righteous" a

new and glorious "Sanctuary", then it may be that

the further 45 days, over and above the 1,290, will

cover the preparation time for the fulfilment of the

forty-fifth psalm (such preparation including, the

resurrection to life of those concerned in 12. 2), in order

that the nuptials of the king may be celebrated as

described in such wonderful and minute detail in that

psalm. 1

In connection with this period (1,335 days) we have

the only Beatitude in the book !
" Blessed (ashrey) is

he that waiteth (^=is steadfast) and cometh to the

thousand three hundred and five and thirty days

"

(12. 12). A blessed u lot" indeed for those who will

have passed thronffh "the Trouble' and are counted

1 Further, it is interesting to note in connection with the

numbers 30 and 45, that Ps. 30 was sung "at the dedication of

the house of David ''-its subject being praise for deliverance in
" The Day of (the) Trouble '' (Ps.20. 1)—which is prophetically this

verv l,2fi0 days of "Jacob's trouble" in Darnel and Revelation.

And 45 is the number of the Psalm which, as the Great King's

Nuptial Ode—sets before us the glory and triumph of the

Messiah at His marriage with the elect remnant of Israel— the

"wife" of such passages as Isu. 54. ., s ; 62. 4, 5. Jer. 3. 1-1, &c.

Moreover, the No. 7f> is that of the Psalm which sets before

us ''Cod's anointed "in the Sanctuary, and emphatically declares

(r. 7) ' (iod is Jud^e" for Ruler).

1
l
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APPENDIX 90: THE "TIMES" AND NUMBERED DAYS (cant).

THE SPECIFIED PERIODS OF TIME IN THE BOOK OF DANIEL IN RELATION TO
THE SEVENTIETH " SEVEN", OR THE LAST WEEK OF DANIEL 9.27.
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"Anil they shall be uiven
into his hand until a
time, and times, and
the dividing of time."

7. -J5.

" Then slinll the Sanc-
tuary be t le;msed.

'

8. ".

3

"To finish the trans-
gression find to make
itn end of sins, and to
make reconciliation for
iniquity, and to bring
in everlasting righteous-
ness, and to seal up the
vision and prophecy
and to anoint the Most
Holy.' 9. 'r>.

worthy to be participators in the scenes of glory and
triumph of the King when He is united to restored Israel

in that Day, as pourtrayed in the forty-fifth psalm

!

In examining the diagram and the references in the
hook, it will be seen (1) that the only one of these five

periods of " time " and " days " that presents any serious
difficulty is that of the 2,300 days. (2) That its ter-

minus ad quern is the same as the others, viz. the end
of the seventieth seven is clear from 8. 14, which gives
it as being marked by the " cleansing of the Sanctuary ",

Reckoning backwards, therefore, the terminus a quo of
this period is seen to be 220 days short of the com-
mencement of the seventieth "seven ".

It is not clearly revealed what event or events will

mark the commencement of these 2,300 days, but it will
be probably some political crisis connected with the
confederated kingdoms under the sway of the Anti-
christ. The key is possibly to be found in chapter 8,

" How lonir shall it be'to
the end of these won-
ders?" V2. i;.

"For a time, times,
and an half .... all

these (things) shall be
finished.

'

12. 7.

" From the time (that)
the daily (sacrifice) shall
be taken :iway (there
shall be> a thousand,
two hundred and
ninety days." 12. n.

" Blessed (atkrey) is he
that waiteth ( -= is stead-
fast) and cometh to the
thousand, three hun-
dred and Ave and
thirty days." 12. ia.

typified by the contention between the ram and he-goat
representing Medo-Persia and Greece. But, though
the terminus a quo of this period is not given to us in
plain language (like e.g. the " midst of the week" of

9. 27), yet it will be known to, and understood by, the
people of God, who pass through " the Trouble " time
of the seventieth " seven ", for " the wise (in that day)
shall understand " (12. Hi).

If the " time of trouble " of Dan. 12. I is a " time " like

the " time " of 7. 25 ; 12. 7 (Nos. 1 and 4, above), i.e. one
year, then there are six specific periods of time in the
book of Daniel, in addition to the seventieth, or last
" seven ". If so, the " time " of Dan. 12. 1 suggests that
" Jacob's trouble " will be closed by a " time " (or year)
of acutest " tribulation ". Does this correspond with
"the acceptable year" of Isa. 61. 2, immediately pre-
ceding the " Vengeance " ?

The Diagram will illustrate the above remarks.
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APPENDIX 91.

91
For the

which are

We may

/

THE "SEVENTY WEEKS" OF DAN. 9. 24-27.

meaning of this passage, reference must be made to the notes, and especially to the Structures,

always the best commentary and the surest guide to interpretation.

set out the three divisions of the whole period on the diagram (not exact to scale) :

—
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\ 29 A. D.

MESSIAH "cutoff"
having nothing (v. 26).

ISRAEL, "h-ammi
not My People " (Hos. 1. 0.

seven
years

one
seven I

'7260 days '

"42 months

I. The First Period is simple, being the " seven sevens ", or
49 years.

II. The Second Period. The " threescore and two sevens '*,

or 434 years, from 405 b.c. to a.d. 29= the year of the
"cutting off" of Messiah (see Ap. 50, pp. 60, 61). This
was 483 years from the issuing of the decree in 454 b.c.
(i.e. 49+ 434=483 years).

The "cutting off" of Messiah is stated as being "after" the
"threescore and two weeks". The word "after", here,
evidently means, and is intended to be understood as indi-
cating, the completion of the period named; i.e. on the
expiration of the sixty-two sevens will " Messiah be cut off ".

Beyond this exactness it is hardly necessary for us to go.

III. The Third Period. This is the one seven, i.e. the seven-
tieth (or ** last "), seven which has still to be accounted for.

That it must be yet future seems certain, from the agreement
of its events with those of the visions of chapters 7-12
(Ap. 89), and the numbered " days " of chs. 8. 14 and 12. 7,

11, lii (Ap. 90); also from the fact that none of the six
definite events (of 9. 24), which mark its end has as yet
taken place.* These belong to the whole seventy sevens,
and are thus connected with the seventieth or last seven,
being the object and end of the whole prophecy. The
following three, among other reasons, may be added :-

1. If the seventieth, or " one seven ", is to be reckoned from
the cutting off of Messiah in direct, continuous, and historic
sequence, then it leads us nowhere—certainly not to any
of the six events of v. 24, which are all categorically stated
to relate to Daniel's People, "all Israel" {v. 7), and to the holy
City " Jerusalem ".

No interpretation which transfers these six events to Gentiles
or to Gentile times, is admissible.

If they are continuous, then there is no point or crisis in the
Acts of the Apostles which marks their end. If they coincided
with any events of importance, such as the ehd of Peter's
ministry or the beginning of that of Paul, or Acts 12 and 13,
that would be something. But there is nothing.

2. Messiah was to "have nothing " that was His, " after " His
cutting off. This clearly points to the crucifixion of Messiah,
and the rejection of His Messianic kingdom. For nearly 2,000
years Messiah has "had nothing" of all the many "glorious
things" which have been spoken of Him, in connection with
Himself or with His People Israel.

3. This last, or one seven " of years, is divided into
two distinct equal parts (see Ap. 90), and the division
takes, place in connection with an event which has no
connection whatever with any event which has yet taken
place. Messiah did not "make a (not the) covenant"
of any kind, either with Israel or with any one else,
at the end of, or "after" the sixty-ninth week; nor
did He "break" any covenant three and a half years
later. Man may " make " and " break " covenants, but
Divine Covenants are neve?- broken.
On the other hand : of " the prince that shall come "

it is distinctly stated that he shall do both these very
tilings (vv. 26, 27) ; and, in Ap. 89 and 90 both are
connected with " the time of the end".
Hence, we are forced to the conclusion that this last

seven of years still awaits its fulfilment ; and this ful-

filment must be as literal and complete as that of all

the other parts of this vision and prophecy; for the
end must be the glorious consummation for Israel of
v. 24, the complete destruction of "the coming prince"
(the false Messiah or Antichrist), and the setting up of

Messiah's kingdom.

1 Archbishop Ussher s Chronology was first added to the A.V. by Bishop Lloyd in the
Lloyd put hti own date, "445 b.c.'\ to suit his own theory. Archbishop Ussher's dat

edition of 1701. But, in Neh. 2. 1, Bishop
. . t date for the commencement of the reign 01

Artaxerxes was A.M. 3531, which, in his Collatio Amwrum, corresponds to 474 b.c. "The twentieth year of Artaxerxes " would
therefore, be 454 b.c, as given above.

2 The era called "Anno Domini" was first fixed by a monk (Denys le Petit, commonly known by his Latin name, Dionysius
Exiguus), about a.d. 532. It did not come into general use for some centuries. Charles III of Germany was the first who used
the expression, "in the year of our Lord ", in 879. It was found afterward that a mistake had been made by fixing the era four
years too late

!
This explains the marginal notes in Matt. 2. 1, and Luke 2. 20, " The fourth year before the Common Account called

Anno Domini." (In some editions of the A. V. we have seen " the fifth year *\ Luke 2. 1, also " the sixth year ", Luke 1. c.) Hence,
the year called a.d. 33 was really the year a.d. 29. This, with 454, makes exactly 488 years, or 69 weeks of years.
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Nothing less will satisfy all the requirements of

Daniel's vision of "the seventy weeks".
The Hebrew word rendered " week " is shdbua*, and

means, simply, a " septad", a " hebdomad", or a seven,

hence a iceek, because it is a seven (of days). But in

this passage it is confessedly used of a seven of years

;

and this of necessity, for no other seven of any other
portion of time will satisfy the prophecy and fall within
its terminus a quo, and the terminus atl quern

.

Seventy of these sevens of years (or 490 years) are
the one subject of this prophecy. We are told exactly
when they would commence, and koto they were to end.
They sum up, within their bounds, all the then counsels
of God as to His future dealings with His People Israel

;

for they are " determined " (the angel said to Daniel)
" upon thy People, and upon thy Holy City " (v. 24).

These words cannot have any other interpretation than
"all Israel" (v. 7), and Jerusalem, and the Holy Sanc-
tuary ; for that had been the subject of Daniel's prayer,
to which this prophecy was sent as the specific answer.
(See vv. 2, 7, 16, 17, 18, l'j, and especially v. 24.)

These " seventy sevens [of years] " are divided into
three distinct and separate periods :

—

I. The seven sevens, or
49 vears a \

II. The sixty-two sevens, "
483 years

\ 490 years,
or 434 years. )

III. The one seven, or 7 years.

The terminus a quo of the whole period is the issuing

of a decree " to restore and to build (or rather, rebuild)
Jerusalem."
The terminus ad quern of the whole period is the

cleansing of the Sanctuary. This is also the end of all

the visions of Daniel in chaps. 7-12 (Ap. 89) ; and all

the numbered " days " of 7. 2.3 ; 8. 14 ; and 12. 7, n, 12,

have this cleansing as their object and end.
As to the whole period, Daniel is bidden by the

angelic Hierophant to " understand . . . and consider
"

(v. 23) ; while, as to its three separate divisions, Daniel
is to " know therefore and understand " {v. 25). See the
Structures of these passages, pp. 1196, 1198, 1199.

The First Period. The seven sevens (or 49 years}.
These commence with "the going forth of the command-
ment to restore and to build Jerusalem ".

This was in the first month, Nisan, 454 b.c. (see Ap.
50, pp. 60, 67, and 70). Hanani's report to Nehemiah
was made in the ninth month Ckisleu, in 455 b.c, three
months before ; both months being in the " twentieth

year of Artaxerxes". See notes on Neh. 1. l and 2. I

;

also on pp. 615-18 ; and Ap. 57.

The Artaxerxes (or Great King) of Neh. 1. I ; 2. 1,

who issues this decree, is identified with the great king
Astyages. (See Ap. 57.)

Astyagrs was brother- in-law to Nebuchadnezzar.
The madness of the latter had at this time lasted for
seven years. Astyages had evidently in imperial
matters been acting for his brother-in-law. This seems
to be clear from the fact that the decree was issued in
Shushau, and not Babylon; and no one, however great
a potentate he might be, would have dared to issue such
a decree, connected with the affairs of the suzerainty
of Babylon, unless he possessed the authority to do so.

Therefore it may be put thus: In Nisan, 454 b.c,
Astyages (i.e. Artaxerxes = the Great King) issued
the decree spoken of in Dan. 9. 25. Later, in the same
year, Nebuchadnezzar's "madness" was lifted off him.
" At the end of the days " his understanding and reason
returned unto him, it seems, as suddenly as they had
left him ; and he thereupon issued his imperial procla-
mation throughout his dominions, as recorded in Dan.
4. .14-37. See the note there on v. 34.

The seven sevens therefore, meaning seven sevens of
literal years, occupied 49 years (454 b.c. to 405 b.c.--

49 years). They began in 454 b.c with the decree, and
end with the completion of the walls and the dedication
of the Temple in 405 b.c. See Ezra 6. 10, if>-i!>.

It must be remembered that the issuing of this decree
took place long before Ezra appeared on the scene ; and
before any of the subsequent decrees of other monarchs,
which all had to do with the Temple ; whereas the first,

issued to Nehemiah (2. l), had to do only with the " City"
and its ** walls ". See the notes on Ezra-Nehemiah, and
Appendix 58. l

The Second Period. The sixty-two sevens (or 434
years). These follow on directly from the end of the
seven sevens of the First Period, and close with the
cutting off of the Messiah.
The Third Period. The last, or the seventieth seven.

This period is yet future, and awaits the same literal

fulfilment as the other two periods.

1 N.B. There was a further division of this first period of
seven sevens which may be mentioned. From the decree of
Neh. 2. i to the end of the Babylonian servitude (see notes on
p. 615), which was the "first year of Darius" (-Cyrls, see
Ap. 57) the son of Astyages, was 28 years (454-426 = 28): and
those events closed Urn fourth of the seven sevens. See Ap. 50.

p. 60.

92
It is alleged by modern critics that, while Deutero-

nomy was the work of some anonymous writer in the
reigns of Josiah and Manasseh, the ritual portions of

Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers were the Avork of Ezra
and the priests in Babylon. Thus, practically, the
greater part of the Pentateuch is assumed to be post-

exilic, and therefore not written by Moses; and this in

spite of the fact that the claims of the whole Bible

necessitate the Mosaic authorship.

On the other hand, it is admitted by the same modern
critics that the prophets lived and wrote in the reigns

of those kings with whose reigns they are respectively

associated.

But the Pentateuch is full of technical terms and legal

phraseology; and has its own peculiar vocabulary. The
constant reference to these by all the prophets proves
conclusively that the Pentateuch as a whole must have
had a prior existence ; and must have been well known
by the prophets, and understood by those who heard
the prophetic utterances and read the prophetic writ-

ings.

Throughout all the books of the prophets such refer-

ences to the Pentateuch have been noted in the margin
of The Companion Bible with the brief indication
" Ref. to Pent. ", followed by the passages referred to.

It is not claimed that none have been overlooked : so that
the number will be greater rather than less.

REFERENCES TO THE PENTATEUCH IN THE PROPHETS.
It would occupy too much space here to give the

table which had been prepared. Any reader can
collect the whole from the notes, and arrange them in

the order of the chapters and verses of the Pentateuchal
books.
An examination of these references will show that

altogether 1,531 have been noted, and are distributed as
follows : Genesis is referred to 149 times ; Exodus, 312

;

Leviticus, 285 ; Numbers, 168; while Deuteronomy is

referred to 617 times.

Thus Deuteronomy, of which the modern critics

have made the greatest havoc, is referred to more often
than any of the other four books : 468 times more often
than Genesis ; 305 times more often than Exodus ; 332
times more often than Leviticus ; and 449 times more
often than Numbers. That is to say, more often than
any two of the other books put together.

It is also remarkable that the references to technical,

legal, and ritual terms are more numerous than to those
relating to historical events. The latter would necessarily

be better known and remembered; but the former could
not have been thus referred to unless the ritual itself

(less easily remembered) had existed in writing, and
thus been generally known and understood. It is

evident that it would have been perfectly useless for the
prophets to write and quote aught but what was well

known, or could be easily referred to and verified.
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Regard must also be had to the fact that the canoni-

cal order of the prophetic books is not the same as their

chronological order; for Malachi (the latest prophet)

refers (Mai. 1. a) to an earlier passage of Deuterononn
(Deut. 7. 8) than Isaiah (one of the earliest prophets), who
refers, in Isa. 1. *j, to a later passage (Deut. 32. l).

93 THE ALLEGED " CORRUPTION » OF THE HEBREW TEXT.

In modern commentaries we very frequently meet

with the objectionable word u corruption " used of the

Hebrew text of the Old Testament.

As specimens of this feature of modernism, the follow-

ing are taken at random from one of the latest commen-
taries :

—

1. This "probably signifies not only a new paragraph

but a later hand."
2. This " leads to the conclusion that there is some

original corruption of the Hebrew text."

3. " The text in this verse is extremely difficult to

interpret ; and no satisfactory translation can be

given of it."

4. *' The Hebrew of this verse seems to be so corrupt

that there is no satisfactory meaning to be obtained

from it."

5. "It is certain that the original text must be

corrupt."
6. " It is better to regard it as being in some way a

corrupted text . . . but is now unintelligible."

7.
i( These three verses are extremely corrupt, and it

is probably impossible to restore the text with any
certainty."

Such remarks abound ; and very few pages are free

from them. There is a continual running confession of

inability to understand the Hebrew text. Like the

schoolboy who always thinks "the book is wrong",
modern critics never seem to suspect that the diffi-

culty lies witli themselves and not with " the Book ".

We must accept their confession, whatever the explana-

tion may be.

The object of this Appendix is to show that those who
are so ready to speak about u corruption " can have
little or no knowledge of the AfassOrah, or of its

object.

We have explained its character somewhat in Ap. 30.

We now propose to poiut out that its one great special

aim and end was to make such "corruption " impossible.

Well knowing the frailties and infirmities of human
nature, those who had charge of the Sacred Text
hedged it round on all sides with regulations and in-

formation called the Massdrah, because it was meant
to be " a fence to the Scripture ", and because it should
be, thus, next to impossible for a scribe to make a mis-
take in copying it.

Some general facts are given in Ap. 30 (which should
here be consulted) ; but further particular features are

now added from Dr. C. D. Ginsburg's four large folio

volumes, which contain the Massorah so far as he has
been able to collect, arrange, and transcribe the writing

in smaller characters at the top and bottom of every
page of most of the accessible manuscripts contain-

ing it.

I. All the letters of the Hebrew text were counted

:

not as a piece of mere curiosity, but that the number
of each letter in each book being thus known to the
scribe he might easily check his work, and ascertain
whether one letter had escaped or got over " the fence ".

He was informed how many Alephs (h~\) there should
be, how many Beths (2 — B), &c, in each book respec-
tively.

II. There are five consonants, which when they occur
at the beginning of a word must have a dot within them,
called a Dagesh. This dot in no way affects the meaning
of the word.
In certain positions, other than at the beginning of

a word, these five letters may, or may not, require this
Dagesh. Now, each of these dots was safeguarded ; for
one might so easily be omitted or misplaced : hence, the
scribe was assisted by an instruction that, in cases
where any of these five letters should not have a Dagesh,

he must make a small mark over it, called a tiaphe. This
again in no way affected either the sound or the sense;
but it reminded the scribe that in these cases he had
to do one thing or the other. He must write it (if the
letter were, say, a Beth (n^B) either 2 or 5-

III. Again: certain letters have come down with the
text, from the most ancient times, having a small
ornament or flourish on the top : for example, we find

Aleph (-A) with 7 Taagin ffi +

Beth (= B) with 3 Taagin ~£
#

Gimel (= G) with 4 Taagin J^

Daleth (- D) with 3 Taagin ^
These ornamented letters were quite exceptional, and
implied no added meaning of any kind : but, so jealously
was the sacred text safeguarded, that the scribe was
informed how many of each of the letters had these
little ornaments: i.e. how many Alephs (M = A), and
how many Beths (2 -II), &c, had one, two, three, or
more.

These ornaments were called TiVdghn (or Tdgin), mean-
ing little crowns. The Greek-speaking Jews called them
little horns (Heb. heranoth) because they looked like
" horns ". The A.V. and R.V. rendering of keraia (Gr.=
horn) is " tittle", which is the diminutive of " title " and
denotes a small mark forming such title.

Modern commentators, and even the most recent
Dictionaries of the Bible, still cling to the traditional
explanation that this "tittle" is the small projection or
corner by which the letter Beth (3^B) differs from Kaph
(3-K) ; or Daleth (i=D) differs from Jiesh (n=R), &c.
But the Afassorah informs us that this is not the case,

and thus, tradition is quite wrong. We give a few
examples showing how even these little ornaments
were safeguarded :

—

Rubric W, § 2 (Ginsburg's Massorah, vol. ii, pp. 680-701)
says :

" Aleph with one Tag : there are two instances in
the Pentateuch (Ex. 13.5, Win 'asher{~ which), and v. 16 1

,

N in 'adam (=inan).
Rubric N, § 3, says : "There are seven Alephs (H-A)

in the Pentateuch which respectively have seven
Taagin ".

Rubric J, § 2, notes Beth (a=B) with one Tag, as
occurring only once (Ex. 13. ]i,?/<$r«jtd = brings thee).

Rubric 2, § 3, notes Beth (3- B\ as occurring in four
instances with two Tatigin: viz. Gen. 27. 29 (ya'ahdukd
— may serve thee); Gen. 28. lo {hammakom~j>\&ce)\
Ex.7. 14 {hnbed=is hardened) ; Ex. 23.23 (v*hayebu?i= axid
the Jebusites).

Rubric i, § 4, gives four instances where Beth (i=*B)
has three Taagin : and so on, through all the alphabet,
noting and enumerating each letter that has any Tdgi7i :

thus safeguarding the sacred text, so that not one of
these little ornaments might be lost.

It was to these Taagin the Lord referred in Matt. 5. 18,

and Luke 16. 17 ; when He said that not only the smallest
letter ("*—Yod-Y), but that not even the merest mark
or ornament (T<~tg) should pass away from the Law until
all things should come to pass. So that our Lord Him-

' Ginsburg gives v. is ; but vol. it shows that it is v. 15.
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self recognized those Ttiayhi, which must have been in

His Bible from which He quoted.

IV. In cases of spelling, whore a word occurs a certain

number of times, but in one or two cases with a slightly

different spelling (where, for example, one was with

a short vowel and another with a long or full vowel),

these are noted, numbered, and thus safeguarded.

The scribe is not left to imagine that some of these

are incorrect, and so be tempted to correct the smaller
number by making them conform with the larger

uumber of cases in which the word is spelt differently.

It is needless to give examples of such instances.

V. Where a certain word or expression occurs more
or less frequently in varying forms, these are all noted,
numbered, and distinguished. For example, the word
bayith (— house); its occurrences with different vowels
and accents are all safeguarded.
So with its occurrences with certain prefixes and

suffixes: e.g. "in the house", six occurrences, where
the letter Beth has a Sheva (}) are safeguarded against

thirty-two where it has a Pathach (5) instead.

So with its combinations with other words : two are

noted as being " in this house which is called" (3, § 244);

nineteen as being "into the house" (n, § 245); twice

"and within the house" (3, § 246); four times "and
the house of ", and "and into the house of" (a, § 247);

twice "the house of her husband" {3, § 249) ; "house
of Eloliim " five times without the Article : these five

exceptional cases being thus safeguarded against the

forty-eight occurrences where Elohim has the Article

(2, § 251).

In nine instances " House of Elohim " is followed by
the demonstrative pronoun "this": but, in five cases

this pronoun is the Chald. d£k (Ezra 5. 17; 6. 7, 7, s, 12),

and in four cases it is t'd^ndh. These latter are thus
safeguarded.
The occurrences of the expression "the house of

Israel " are noted separately in the Pentateuch and the
Prophets (n, §§ 254, 255) ; and in a, § 256, these are
further distinguished from the expression " the sons of
Israel " (the words beyth, " house of ", and beney y

" sons
of ", being much alike in Hebrew).

" Shearing house" is noted as occurring twice (3, §258),
and "house of restraint" as occurring three times
(2, § 257).

"Jehovah Adonal" is noted as occurring 291 times;
but the fewer occurrences of " Adonai Jehovah " are
safeguarded against the more usual form (\ § 178).

Jehovah our Adonay is safeguarded against the more
usual form " Jehovah our Elohim "

(\ f 179).
In the same way, the following exceptional phrases

are distinguished :
" Jehovah the Elohim ", " Jehovah

Elohim of", "Jehovah Elohim /Sba'dtk", "Jehovah
Elohim of heaven ", " Jehovah my Elohim ", &c, &c.
The expression "the sins of Jeroboam", which occurs

fifteen times, is in ten instances followed by " the son of
Nebat". The shorter phrase is thus exceptional; and
the scribe is warned not to make any of the five like the
other ten by adding " the son of Nebat ".

These examples might be enumerated by hundreds
from Dr. Ginsburg's Mansorah ; but enough are here
given to show how the Massorah was indeed " a fence
to the Scriptures ".

In the face of these facts one might smile (if the case
were not so serious) at the readiness of modern critics

to use the word "corruption" whenever they have to
admit that they cannot understand the text as it stands.
We have no reason to doubt the truth of their confes-

but it is better, and easier, and happier, andsions

safer to believe God.

94 THE GREEK TEXT OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

I. Introduction. While modern critics are occupied

with the problem as to the origin of the Four Gospels,

and with their so-called " discrepancies ", we believe

that Matthew, Mark, and John got their respective

Gospels where Luke got his, viz. anothen— "from above "

(Luke 1. 3, see note there) ; and that the " dis-

crepancies", so called, are the creation of the Com-
mentators and Harmonists themselves. The latter

particularly ; for when they see two similar events, they

immediately assume they are identical ; and when they

read similar discourses of our Lord, they at once
assume that they are discordant accounts of the same,

instead of seeing that they are repetitions, made at

different times, under different circumstances, with

different antecedents and consequents, which necessi-

tate the employment of words and expressions so as

to accord with the several occasions. These differences

thus become proofs of accuracy and perfection.

The Bible claims to be the Word of God, coming
from Himself as His revelation to man. If these claims
be not true, then the Bible cannot be even " a good
book ". In this respect " the living Word " is like the
written Word ; for, if the claims of the Lord Jesus to be
God were not true, He could not be even " a good man".
As to those claims, man can believe them, or leave them.
In the former case, he goes to the Word of God, and is

overwhelmed with evidences of its truth ; in the latter

case, he abandons Divine revelation for man's imagina-
tion.

II. Inspiration. In Divine revelation " holy men
spake from God as they were moved (or borne along)
by the Holy Spirit " (2 Pet. 1. 21). The wind, as it is

borne along among the trees, causes each tree to give
forth its own peculiar sound, so that the experienced
ear of a woodman could tell, even in the dark, the name

of the tree under which he might be standing, and
distinguish the creaking elm from the rustling aspen.
Even so, while each " holy man of God " is "moved "

by One Spirit, the individuality of the inspired writers
is preserved. Thus we may explain the medical words
of "Luke the beloved physician" used in his Gospel
and in the Acts of the Apostles (Col. 4. 14).

As to Inspiration itself, we have no need to resort to
human theories, or definitions, as we have a Divine defi-

nition in Acts 1. 16 which is all-sufficient. " This scrip-

ture must needs have been fulfilled, which the Holy
Ghost, by the mouth of David, spake before concerning
Judas." The reference is to Ps. 41. 9.

It is "by the mouth" and "by the hand" of holy
men that God has spoken to us. Hence it was David's
voice and David's pen, but the words were not David's
words.
Nothing more is required to settle the faith of all

believers ; but it requires Divine operation to convince
unbelievers ; hence, it is vain to depend on human
arguments.

III. The Language. With regard to this, it is gen-
erally assumed that, because it comes to us in Greek,
the N.T. ought to be in classical Greek, and is then

:

condemned because it is not ! Classical Greek was at

its prime some centuries before ; and in the time of our
Lord there were several reasons why the N.T. was not
written in classical Greek.

1. The writers were Hebrews ; and thus, while the
j

language is Greek, the thoughts and idioms are Hebrew,
j

These idioms or Hebraisms are generally pointed out in

the notes of The Companion Bible. If the Greek of the
N.T. be regarded as an inspired translation from
Hebrew or Aramaic originals, most of the various read-

ings would be accounted for and understood.
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2. Then we have to remember that in the time of our
Lord there were no less than four languages in use in

Palestine, and their mixture formed the "Yiddish"
of those days.

(a) There was Hebrew, spoken by Hebrews;
(b) There was Greek, which was spoken in Palestine

by the educated classes generally

;

(c) There was Latin, the language of the Romans,
who then held possession of the land

;

(d) And there was Aramaic, the language of the com-
mon people.
Doubtless our Lord spoke all these (for we never read

of His using an interpreter). In the synagogue He
would necessarily use Hebrew ; to Pilate He would
naturally answer in Latin ; while to the common
people He would doubtless speak in Aramaic.

3. Aramaic was Hebrew, as it was developed during
and after the Captivity in Babylon l

.

There were two branches, known roughly as Eastern
(which is Chaldee), and Western (Mesopotamian, or
Palestinian).

This latter was known also as Syriac ; and the Greeks
used " Syrian " as an abbreviation for Assyrian. This was
perpetuated by the early Christians. Syriac nourished
till the seventh century a.d. In the eighth and ninth
it was overtaken by the Arabic ; and by the thirteenth
century it had disappeared. We have already noted
that certain parts of the O.T. are written in Chaldee
(or Eastern Aramaic) : viz. Ezra 4. 8—6. 18 ; 7. 12-2G

;

Dan. 2. 4—7. 28. Cp. also 2 Kings 18, 2C.

Aramaic is of three kinds :—1, Jerusalem. 2. Samar-
itan. 3. Galilean.
Of these, Jerusalem might be compared with High

German, and the other two with Low German.
'There are many Aramaic words preserved in the

Greek of the N.T., and most of the commentators call

attention to a few of them ; but, from the books cited
below, we are able to present a more or less complete*
list of the examples to which attention is called in the
notes of The Companion Bible 2

.

I.Abba 3
. Mark 14. 36. Rom. 8. 15. Gal. 4. 6.

2. Ainias, Acts 9. 33, 34.

3. Aheldama. Acts 1. 19. Akeldamach (LA). Achel-
damack (T Tr.). Hacheldamach fY\H). See Ap.
161. 1. Aram. Halcal demd '

t or Hakal demah.
4. Alphaios. Matt. 10. 3. Mark 2, 14 ;

*3. 18. Luke 6. 15.

Acts 1. 13.

5. Annas. Luke 3. 2. John 18. 13, 24. Acts 4. G.

6. Bar-abbas. Matt. 27. 16,17, 20, 21, 26. Mark 15. 7, 11,15.

Luke 23. 18. John 18. 40, 40.

7. Bartholomaios. Matt. 10. 3. Mark 3. 18. Luke 6. 14.

Acts 1. 13.

8. Bar-iesous. Acts 13. 6.

9. Bar-iona. Matt. 16. 17. See No. 27, below.
10. Bar-nabas. Acts 4. 3C, &c. 1 Cor. 9. fi. Gal. 2. 1, 0, 13.

Col. 4. 10.

1 It is so called because it was the language of Aram, or
Mesopotamia, which is Greek for Aram N'aharaim- Aram be-
tween the two rivers (Gen. 24. 10. Deut. 23. 4. Judg. 3. 8. Pa. 60,

title). It is still called "The Island ". There were other Arams
beside this: (2) Aram Dammasek (north-east of Palestine), or
simply Aram, because best known to Israel (2 Sam. 8.5. Isa.7. 8 ;

17. 3. Amos 1. 5) ; (3) Aram Zobah (not far from Damascus and
Hamath), under Saul and David (1 Sam. 14. ai. 2 Sam. 8. 3)

;

(4) Aram Beth-rehob (N. Galilee, Ap. 169), 2 Sam. 10. 6 ; (5) Aram
Maachah (1 Chron. 19. 6, 7) ; (6) Aram Geshur (2 Sam. 15. a).

2 Further information may be found in the following works :—
An. Nel'baukr : On the dialects spoken in Palestine in the time

of Christ, in Studia BibUca . . . by members of the University of
Oxford. Vol. I, pp. 39-74. Oxford, 1885.

F. W. J. Dilloo : Ds moedertaal vanonzen heere Jesits
Ckristus en van zync Apostelen, p. 70. Amsterdam, 1880.
Arnold Meyer : Jesu Mutter-Spracke. Leipzig, 1896.
G. Dalman : Die Worte Jesu, mit Berucksichtigung des

nathkanonischen judischen Schrifttums und der aram,
Sprache erortert. Vol. I. Leipzig, 1898. Also Grammatik des
iiidisch-paldstinischen Aramdisch. 2. Auflage. Leipzig, 1905.
In the Index of Greek words,

3 The order of the words is that of the Greek alphabet.

Bar-sabas, Acts 1. 23; 15. 22 (Barsabbas all the
texts).

Bar-limaios. Mark 10. 4G.

Beel-zeboul. Matt. 10. 25 ; 12. 24, 27. Mark 3. 22.

Luke 11. 15, 18, 19.

Bethesda. John 5. 2. (Bethzatha, T WH ; BUIisaUa,
or Bethzather, L WI Km.)

Bethsaida. Matt. 11. 21. Mark 6. 45 ; 8. 22. Luke
9. 10 ; 10. 13. John 1. 44 ; 12. 21.

BHhphage. Matt. 21. 1. Mark 11. 1. Luke 19. 29.

Boanerges. Mark 3. 17. (Boanerges, L T Tr. A"V\H.)
Getksemanei. Matt. 26. 36. Mark 14. 32.

Golgotha. Matt. 27. 33. Mark 1§. 22. John 19. 17.
Eloi. Mark 15. 34.

Ephphatha. Mark 7. 34.

Zakchaios. Luke 19. 2, 5, 8.

Zebedaios. Matt. 4. 21 , 21 ; 10. 2 ; 20. 20 ; 26. 37 ; 27. 56.

Mark 1. 19, 20 ; 3. 17 ; 10. 35. Luke 5. 10. John
_21. 2.

Eli. Matt. 27.40. (Elei (voc), T WI m. ; Eloi, TO.)
Thaddaios. Matt. 10. 3. Mark 3. 18.

Thomas. Matt. 10. 3. Mark 3. 18. Luke 6. 15.

John 11. 10 ; 14. 5 ; 20. 24, 2G, 27, 28, 29 ; 21. 2. Acts
.
1. 13.

Joannes. John 1. 42; 21. 15,16,17. (Ivancs, Tr. WI.)
See Bar-iona. (lona being a contraction of loana.

Kephas. John 1. 42. 1 Cor. 1. 12 ; 3. 22 ; 9. 5 ; 15. 5.

Gal. 2. 9.

Kleopas. Luke 24. 18.

Klopds. John 19. 25.

Lama. Matt. 27. 4G. Mark 15. 34. {Lima, L. Lema,
T Tr. A M).

Mammdnas. Matt. 6. 24. Luke 16. 9, 11, 13. (Ma-
monas, L T Tr. A WI.)

Maran-atha. 1 Cor. 16. 22 (= Our Lord, come!).
Aram. MdrancV thd'.

Martha. Luke 10. 38, 40, 41. John 11. 1, &c.
Matthaios. Matt. 9. 9 ; 10. 3. Mark 3. 18. Luke
6. 15. Acts 1. 13, 2G. (All the critics spell it Math-
thaios.)

Nazareth (-et). Matt. 2. 23; 4. 13(iVazara,TTr. AWI);
21. 11. Mark 1. 9. Luke 1. 2G; 2. 4, .39, 51; 4.16
{Nazara. Omit the Art. L T Tr. A WI and R.)
John 1. 46, 4G. Acts 10. 38.

Pascha. Matt. 26. 2, 17, 18, 19. Mark 14. 1, 12, 12, 14,

16. Luke 2. 41 ; 22. 1, 7, 8, U, 13, 15. John 2. 13, 23
;

6. 4 ; 11. 55, 55; 12. 1 ; 13. 1 ; 18. 28, 39 ; 19. 14. Acts
12. 4. 1 Cor. 5. 7. Heb. 11. 28. The Hebrew is

pesak.
Rabboni, liabbouni (Rabbonei, WI). Mark 10. 51.

John 20. 16.

Raka. Matt. 5. 22. {ReyhCi is an abbreviation of
Reykdn.)

Sabachtkani. Matt. 27. 40.

thanei, T Tr. WI.)
Sabbata (Aram, sabbdta').

12.1, 5, 10, 11, 12, &c.
Tabitha. Acts 9. 36, 411.

Talitha kumi. Mark 5. 4!.

it was talitha' kumi.)
Hosanna (in Aram.= Save us; in Heb.=Help us).
Matt. 21. 9, 9, 15. Mark 11, 9, lu. John 12. 13.

IV. The Papyri and Ostraca. Besides the Greek
text mention ought to he made of these, although it

concerns the interpretation of the text rather than the
text itself.

We have only to think of the changes which have
taken place in our own English language during the
last 300 years, to understand the inexpressible useful-
ness of documents written on the material called papy-
rus, and on pieces of broken pottery called ostraca,
recently discovered in Egypt and elsewhere. They are
found in the ruins of ancient temples and houses, and
in the rubbish heaps of towns and villages, and are of
great importance.
They consist of business-letters, love-letters, con-

tracts, estimates, certificates, agreements, accounts,
bills-of-sale, mortgages, school-exercises, receipts,bribes,

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22,

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

Mark 15.34. (Sabach-

Heb. shabbdth. Matt.

(In Galileean Aramaic
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pawn-tickets, charms, litanies, tales, magical literature,

and every sort of literary production.
These are of inestimable value in enabling us to arrive

at the true meaning of many words (used in the time of

Christ) which were heretofore inexplicable. Examples
may be seen in the notes on "scrip " (Matt. 10. 10. Mark
6. 8. Luke 9. 3) ; "have" (Matt. 6. 2, 5, 16. Luke 6. 24.

Philem.15); " officer " (Luke 12. 58) ; "presseth" (Luke
16. 16) j

" suffereth violence " (Matt. 11. 12), &c.i

V. The Manuscripts of the Greek New Testament
dating from the fourth century a.d. are more in number
than those of any Greek or Roman author, for these

latter are rare, and none are really ancient ; while those
of the N.T. have been set down by Dr. Scrivener at not
less than 3,600, a few containing the whole, and the
rest various parts, of the N.T.
The study of these from a literary point of view has

teen called "Textual Criticism", and it necessarily

proceeds altogether on documentary evidence; while
"Modern Criticism" introduces the element of human
opinion and hypothesis.
Man has never made a proper use of God's gifts. God

gave men the sun, moon, and stars for sign* and for

seasons, to govern the day, and the night, andJ-ne years.

But no one to-day can tell us what year (Anno Mundi)
we are actually living in ! In like manner God gave us
His Word, but man, compassed with infirmity, has failed

to preserve and transmit it faithfully.

The worst part of this is that man charges God with
the result, and throws the blame on Him for all the
confusion due to his own want of care !

The Old Testament had from very early times official

custodians of the Hebrew text. Its Guilds of Scribes,

Nakdanlm, Sopkerim, and Massorites elaborated plans

by which the original text has been preserved with the

greatest possible care (9ee Ap. 93).2 But though, in this

respect, it had advantages which the Greek text of the

N.T. never had, it nevertheless shows many signs of

human failure and infirmity. Man has only to touch
anything to leave his mark upon it.

Hence the MSS. of the Greek Testament are to be
studied to-day with the utmost care. The materials are :

—

i. The MSS. themselves in whole or in part.

ii. Ancient versions made from them in other lan-

guages 3
.

iii. Citations made from them by early Christian writers

long before the oldest MSS. we possess (see Ap. 168).

i. As to the MSS. themselves we must leave all palseo-

graphical matters aside (such as have to do with paper,

ink, and caligraphy), and confine ourselves to what is

material.

1. These MSS. consist of two great classes : (a) Those
written in Uncial (or capital) letters ; and (b) those

written in " running hand ", called Cursives.

The former are considered to be the more ancient,

1 The examples given in the notes are from Deissmann's Light
from the Ancient East, 1910; New tight on the New Testa-
ment, 1901 ; Bible Studies^ 1901. Milligan's Selections from the

Greek Papyri, <fcc. Cambridge Press, 1910.
2 Ancient copies of the Septuagint reveal two other orders

:

that of Diorthotes (or Corrector) and the Antiballon (or Com-
parer). But these attended chiefly to " clerical " and not textual
errors.

s Of these, the Aramaic (or Syriac), i. e. the Peshitto, is the
most important, ranking as superior in authority to the oldest

Greek manuscripts, and dating from as early as a. d. 170.

Though the Syrian Church was divided by the Third and Fourth
General Councils in the fifth century, into three, and eventually
into yet more, hostile communions, which have lasted for 1,400

Sears with all their bitter controversies, yet the same version

i read to-day in the rival churches. Their manuscripts have
flowed into the libraries of the West, "yet they all exhibit a
text in every important rexpect the same" , Peshitto means a
version simple and plain, without the addition of allegorical or
mystical glosses.

Hence we have given this authority, where needed throughout
our notes, as being of more value than the modern critical Greek
texts ; and have noted (for the most part) only those " various
readings " with which the Syriac agrees. See § VII, below.

although it is obvious and undeniable that some cursives
may be transcripts of uncial MSS. more ancient than
any existing uncial MS.

This will show that we cannot depend altogether upon
textual criticism.

2. It is more to our point to note that what are called

"breathings " (soft or hard) and accents are not found
in any MSS. before the seventh century (unless they
have been added by a later hand).

3. Punctuation also, as we have it to-day, is entirely

absent. The earliest two MSS. (known as B, the
MS. in the Vatican and w the Sinaitic MS., now at
St. Petersburg) have only an occasional dot, and this
on a level with the top of the letters.

The text reads on without any divisions between
letters or words until MSS. of the ninth century, when
(in Cod. Augiensis, now in Cambridge) there is seen for

the first time a single point which separates each word.
This dot is placed in the middle of the line, but is often
omitted.

None of our modern marks of punctuation are found
until the ninth century, and then only in Latin
versions and some cursives.

From this it wili be seen that the punctuation of all

modern editions of the Greek text,and of all versions made
from it, rests entirely on human authority, and has no
weight whatever in determining or even influencing the
interpretation of a single passage. This refers also to

the employment of capital letters, and to all the modern
literary refinements of the present day !

.

4. Chapters also were alike unknown. TheVaticanMS.
makes a new section where there is an evident break in

the sense. These are called titloi, or kephalaia 2
.

There are none in m (Sinaitic), see above. They are
not found till the fifth century in Codex A (British

Museum), Codex C (Ephraemi, Paris), and in Codex R
.(Nitriensis, British Museum) of the sixth century.

They are quite foreign to the original texts. For a

long tune they were attributed to Hugues de St. Cher
(Huego de Sancto Caro), Provincial to the Dominicans
in France, and afterwards a Cardinal in Spain, who died

in 1263, But it is now generally believed that they
were made by Stephen Langton, Archbishop of Canter-
bury, who died in 1227.

It follows therefore that our modern chapter divisions

also are destitute of MS. authority.

5. As to verses. In the Hebrew O.T. these were
fixed and counted for each book by the Massorites

;

but they are unknown in any MSS. of the Greek N.T.

There are none in the first printed text in The Cotn-

plutensian Polyglot (1437-1517), or in the first printed

Greek text (Erasmus, in 1516), or in R. Stephens's first

edition in 1550.

Verses were first introduced in Stephens's smaller

(16mo) edition, published in 1551 at Geneva. These
also are therefore destitute of any authority.

VI. The Printed Editions of the Greek Text. Many
printed editions followed the first efforts of Erasmus.
Omitting the Complutensian Polyglot mentioned above,

the following is a list of all those of any importance :

—

1. Erasmus (1st Edition) . . . 1516

2. Stephens 1546-9

3. Beza 1624
4. Elzevir 1624

5. Griesbach 1774-5

6. Scholz 1830-6

7. Lachmann 1831-50

8. Tischendoif 1841-72

9. Tregelles 1856-72

10. Alford 1862-71

11. Wordsworth ..... 1870

1 Such as are set forth in the Rules for Compositors and
Headers at the University Press, Oxford.

2 There are sixty-eight in Matthew ; forty-eight in Mark

:

eighty-three in Luke ; and eighteen in John.
J
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APPENDIXES 1)4 (cant.) and 95.

12. Revisers' Text
13. Westcott and Hort
14. Scrivener.
15. Weymouth
16. Nestle

1881
1881-1903
1886
1886
1904

All the above are " Critical Texts ", and each editor

has striven to produce a text more accurate than that

of his predecessors.

Beza (No. 3 above) and the Elzevir (No. 4) may be
considered as being the so-called "Received Text"
which the translators of the Authorized Version used
in 1611.

VII. The Modern Critical Texts. In the notes of

The Companion Bible we have not troubled the general
English reader with the names or distinctive characters
or value of the several Manuscripts. We have thought
it more practical and useful to give the combined judg-
ment of six of the above editors ; viz. Lachmann,
Tischendorf, Tregelles, Alford, Westcott and Hort, and
the Greek Text as adopted by the Revisers of the English
N.T., 1881, noting the agreement or disagreement of
the Syriac Version therewith. (See note 3, p. 136.)

A vast number of various readings are merely different

spellings of words, or a varying order of two or more
words. These are not noticed in The Companion Bible,

as they do not affect the sense.

There are many more, consisting of cases of nouns
and inflexions of verbs, &c, but these are noticed only
when they are material to the interpretation. All are
noted in cases where it really matters, but these are not
numerous. A few are the subject of separate Appen-
dixes. The number of these Appendixes may be found
under the respective passages, such as Matt. 16. 18.

Mark 16. 9-20. Acts 7. 17. Rom. 16. 25. 1 Pet. 3. 19.

Rev. 1. 10.

The six critical Greek texts are indicated in the
notes by their initial letters (see below). Where the
reading is placed within brackets by the respective
editors, the initial letter itself is also placed within
brackets, and it is followed by "m" where the reading
is placed in the margin.

It will thus be seen which of the above editors
retain, insert, or omit a particular reading ; and which
of these expresses his doubts by placing it within brackets
or in the margin.
To enable the reader to form his own judgment as to

the value of any particular reading, it remains only
to give a brief statement of the principles on which the
respective editors l framed their texts.

Griesbach 1 based his text on the theory of Three
Recensions of the Greek manuscripts, regarding the
collective witness of each Recension as one ; so that a
Reading having the authority of all three was regarded
by him as genuine. It is only a theory, but it has a
foundation of truth, and will always retain a value
peculiarly its own.
Lachmann (L.), disregarding these Recensions, pro-

fessed to give the text based only on the evidence of

1 We include Griesbach?a principles, though his edition is not
included in the notes of The Companion Bible.

witnesses up to the end of the fourth century. All were
taken into account up to that date ; and all were dis-

carded after it, whether uncial MSS., or cursives, or
other documentary evidence. He even adopted Read-
ings which were palpably errors, on the simple ground
that they were the best attested Readings up to the
fourth century.
Tischendorf (T.) followed more or less the principles

laid down by Lachmann, but not to the neglect of other
evidence as furnished by Ancient Versions and Fathers.
In his eighth edition, however, he approaches nearer to
Lachmann 's principles.

Tregelles (Tr.) produced his text on principles which
were substantially the same as Lachmann, but he admits
the evidence of uncial manuscripts down to the seventh
century, and includes a careful testing of a wide circle

of other authorities.

The chief value of his text lies not only in this, but in

its scrupulous fidelity and accuracy ; and it is probably
the best and most exact presentation of the original text
ever published.
Alford (A.) constructed his text, he says, "by follow-

ing, in all ordinary cases, the united or preponderating
evidence of the most ancient authorities."

When these disagree lie takes later evidence into
account, and to a very large extent.

Where this evidence is divided he endeavours to dis-

cover the cause of the variation, and gives great weight
to internal probability ; and, in some cases, relies on his
own independent judgment.
At any rate he is fearlessly honest. He says, " that

Reading has been adopted which, on the whole, seemed
most likely to have stood in the original text. Such
judgments are, of course, open to be questioned."

This necessarily deprives his text of much of its

weight ; though where he is in agreement with the
other editors, it adds to the weight of the evidence as
a whole.
Westcott and Hort (\\H). In this text, the classi-

fication of MSS. into " families " is revived, with greater
elaboration than that of Griesbach. It is prepared with
the greatest care, and at present holds a place equal in

estimation to that of Tregelles.

Where all these authorities agree, and are supported
by the Syriac Version, the text may be regarded as fairly

settled, until further MS. evidence is forthcoming.
But it must always be remembered that some cursive

MSS. may be copies of uncial MSS. more ancient than
any at present known. This fact will always lessen the
value of the printed critical editions.

The Revisers of the N.T. of 1881 "did not deem it

within their province to construct a continuous and
complete Greek text." They adopted, however, a large

number of readings which deviated from the text pre-

sumed to underlie the Authorized Version. In 1896
an edition known as the Parallel N. T. Greek and
English, was published by the Clarendon Press for both
Universities. In the Cambridge edition the Textu*
Jieceptus is given,with the Revisers' alternative readings,

in the margin. In the Oxford edition, the Revisers give

their Greek with the readings of the Textus Iteceptus

in the margin.

95 THE NEW TESTAMENT AND THE ORDER OF ITS BOOKS.

I. THE NEW TESTAMENT IN RELATION TO
THE BIBLE AS A WHOLE.

The word " Testament ", as a translation of the Greek
word diathake (which means covenant), has been nothing
less than a great calamity ; for, by its use, truth has
been effectually veiled all through the centuries ; caus-
ing a wrong turning to be taken as to the purpose and
character of this present Dispensation, by which the
errors of tradition have usurped the place of important
truth.

The word " Testament " as a name for a collection of

books is unknown to Scripture. It comes to us through

the Latin Vulgate. This was the rendering in the older

Latin Versions before Jerome's time ; but Jerome, while

using foedus or pactum for the Heb. berith in the O.T.,

unfortunately reverted to testamentum in his revision of

his N.T. translation (a.d. 382-405). Some of the Latin
Fathers preferred instrumentum, much in the sense of

our legal use of the word l
. Rufinus uses the expression

novum etvetus instrumentum 2
, and Augustine uses both

words instrumentum and te&tamcntum 3
.

i Tertullian (a. d. 150-200), Adv. Marc. iv. 1. In iv. 2, he uses it

of a single gospel (Luke).
2 Expos. Smnb. Apostol.
» De Civ. Dei, xx. 4.
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From the Vulgate, the word testament passed both

into the English Bibles and the German. The Greek
word is diatheki', which means "covenant", and the

R.V. substitutes this meaning in everyplace except two
(Heb. 9. Hi, 17, on which see the notes). But even this

word was never used as the title for the collection of

books which make up the New Testament so called.

When these books were placed beside the books of

the Hebrew Canon it became desirable, if not neces-

sary, to distinguish them ; and, as the then two Dispensa-

tions were already spoken of in Scripture as " old" and
"new "

{2 Cor. 3. o. Heb. 8. 0-13), so the books, which
were connected with them, came to be called by the

same names also.

In Ex. 24. 7 and 2 Kings 23. 2, 21, we read of " the

book of the covenant " J
, and this distinction of the two

covenants was already continued by 2 Cor. 3.C, H, where
the Apostle speaks of " the reading of the old covenant ".

The term " New Covenant " is indeed a Scriptural

expression, but it is not used of a collection of books.

It is used of the great prophecy and promise of Jer. 81.

31—32. 40 and Ezek. 37. -26 (which is referred to in Heb. 8.

8-12; 9. 15-21; 10. 15-18).

The time for the making of this "New Covenant"
with the House of Israel and the House of Judah was
drawing near. The last prophet, Malachi, had spoken
of the coming of the " Angel of the Covenant ", and of

the "Messenger" who was to prepare His way before

Him (Mai. 3. l). He announces also the sending of

Elijah the prophet to prepare the way of Messiah, and
connects his name with that of Moses (Mai. 4. 4, f>).

In due time John the Baptist was sent " in the spirit

and power of Elijah " (Luke 1. 17) ; and, had the people
" received " him and obeyed his call to national repent-
ance, he would have been counted for Elijah the prophet
(Matt. 11. 14 ; 17. ll—13). In like manner we may well con-
clude that the act and word of Messiah at the last supper
was the making of the New Covenant itself ; for the Lord
said of the cup " this is [i. e. represents] My blood of the

New Covenant " (Matt 20. 23. Mark 14. 24. Luke 22. an),

thus fulfilling the prophecy of Jer. 31.3l-o4, as testified

by Heb. 8. 8-12 ; 9. 15-21 ; io. lo-is.

The use of blood was confined to two purposes :

—

(1) Atonement for sin (Lev. 17. H. Heb. 9. 22),
2 and

(2) the making of a covenant (Ex. 24.6-8. Heb. 9.1U-22).

The use of the Greek word diathekt (covenant) in

relation to a collection of books is appropriate only so

far as these books are regarded as belonging to the

"new covenant" foretold by Jeremiah, and as being
distinct from " the book of the (old) covenant", made in

Ex. 24. G-8.

The one great fact, which stands out in connection
with the whole of the books which we call the Bible, is

that they form the "Word of God", and are made up
of the " words *

' of God (Jer. 15. ig. John 17. 8, 14, 17).

This is the claim that is made by the book itself,

and it is ours to receive it as such. We, therefore,

neither set out to discuss it, nor to prove it. " God hath
spoken "

; and this, for our learning, and not for our
reasoning : for our faith, and not for our questioning ;

still less for our criticism : for the Word which He hath
spoken is to be our judge in that day (John 12. 4s,

Deut. 18. in, 20, and Heb. 4. 12, where it is declared to

be "able to judge " (A.V. "a discerner ", Gr. kritikos
;

hence our " critic ")). See further, Ap. 94.

Thousands of infidels to-day believe and teach that

the Council of Nice, held in a.d. 325, separated the
" spurious " scriptures from the genuine ones, by some
vote, or trick, when the sacred books were placed under a

communion table, and, after prayer, the inspired books
jumped upon the table, while the false books remained
beneath.
This story originated with one " John Pappus ", and

infidels make a great mistake in identifying him with

1 Sec also 1 Mace. 1. sr and Ecclus. 24.23.
2 " Washing in blood " would deflte, not cleanse. Sprinkling

with blood, and washing in water, alone known to the O.T. {save
in Ps. 58. 10). As to Rev. 1. b and 7. w, see notes there.

" Papias ", or " Pappius ", one of the earliest Fathers,
called by Eusebius (iii. 30) a "Bishop" of Hierapolis,
who wrote about a. d. 115. The Encycl. Brit., 11th
(Camb.) ed., vol. xx, p. 737, suggests about a.d. 60-135
as the period of his life.

But John Pappus, who gave currency to the above
story, was a German theologian born in 1549. In 1601
he published the text of an Anonymous Greek MS. This
MS. cannot be older than a. d. 870, because it mentions
events occurring in 869. Now the Council of Nice was
held 544 years before, and all its members had been
dead and buried for some five centuries. The Council of
Nice was not called to decide the Canon. Nothing relat-
ing to the Canon of Scripture can be found in any of
its canons or acts. And, even if it were otherwise, the
votes of Councils could no more settle the Canon of
the New Testament than a Town Council could settle

the laws of a nation.

The great outstanding fact is that

"Jehovah hath spoken ",

and that the Bible as a whole claims to give us His
words

; for speaking or writing cannot be without words.
Moreover, He tells us (Heb. 1. 1) that He has spoken

"At sundry times and in divers manners",

or, according to the Greek, in many parts (or portions)
and by many ways (or methods).

If we rightly divide these (according to 2 Tim. 2. 15)

we have

The Contents of the Bible as a whole,
which may be exhibited as follows l

:

—

A»

A2

Divine. By the Father Himself. The "times"
being from Gen. 2. \a to Ex. 3. 10. The " manner "

being to individuals from Adam onward.

B 1 Human Agency. "By the Prophets.". The
"time" being from the call and mission of

Moses (Ex. 3. 10) to that of John the Baptist,

"greater than them all" (Matt. 11. li). The
"manner" was by human agency.

Divine. " By His Son " (Heb. 1. 1, 2. Cp. Deut.
18. is, lu). The "time" being from the beginning
of His ministry (Matt. 4. 12) to the end of it (Matt.
26. 40). See Ap. 119.

B- Human Agkncy. " By them that heard Him ",

(" the Son ", Heb 2. ;t, 4). The " time " from
Acts 1—28. The "manner" was by apostolic
testimony and writings, contained in the General
Epistles ; and in the earlier Pauline Epistles
written during that " time".

Divine. By " The Spirit of Truth " (as promised
in John 16. I'Z-x.'t). The " time " from the end of the
Dispensation covered by the Acts of the Apostles,
when He revealed " the thiilgs concerning Christ "

j

which could not be spoken by Him until the events
had taken place, which were the foundation of the

doctrines revealed in the later Pauline Epistles
(Eph., Phil., Col.). See esp. Eph. 2. 4-7.- In
these Epistles the Holy Spirit "guided" into all

the truth, and thus fulfilled the
t
promise of the

Lord, in John 16. 12-15.

B3 Human and Angelic Agency. By "His Servant
John ", who bare record of the Word of God, and
of all things that he saw (Rev. 1.1,2). The
" time " was that covered by the giving the Book
of the Revelation in Patmos. The "manner"
was that it was " sent and signified (showed by
signs) by His angel 3."

1 While the divisions shown in the Structure are true as a
whole, it is not denied that there may he exceptions to the
general rule ; but these only go to establish the truth of the
rule itself.

2 The other later Epistles of Paul were written to individuals,

and to a special class of Hebrew believers.

3 Not by "the Spirit of Truth ". His mission, in A3
, was to

guide into the truth, while, in the Acts of the Apostles (B 2
), U

was to bear witness by miracles to the confirmation of them that
heard the Son. In the Apocalypse it was not Divine speaking
by "the Spirit of Truth", but the showing by an Hlerophant.
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Since this written Word—" the Scripture of Truth *|

—

was thus complete, God has not spoken directly or in-

directly to mankind, either by Himself or by human
agency. " The Silence of God " during this Dispensation
is a solemn reality.

But He is going to speak again when this Dispensa-
tion comes to a close, and in Psalm 50 Ave are told what
He is going to say when the silence is broken.
According to the division of the "times" exhibited

above (p. 138), it will be seen that they are six in

number (the number of " man ", Ap. 10). And it will

be noted that the order of the Divine three is Father
(A*), Son (A*), and Holy Spirit (A*).

When tne " time " comes for Him to speak " once
again 'Vit will be apart from human agency. This will

make these " times and manners" seven in all (the

number of spiritual perfection, Ap. 10).

Until, therefore, God shall speak once more, we have
God's word—written. To this we are now shut up; to this
we do well " to take heed in our hearts " (2 Pet. 1. 19).

We may not add to or take away from it (Rev. 22. 18,

19). We may not receive any other writing purporting
to have come from God. There are many such in the
present day ; some of the authors being bold impostors
and deceivers 1

, others being deceived by " automatic
"

writings through demons and evil spirits (l Tim.
4. 1-3).

To all such we are to say "Anathema ", and to treat
them as accursed things (Gal. 1. 6-9).

II. THE ORDER OF THE BOOKS OF THE
NEW "TESTAMENT".

Our English Bibles follow the order as given in the
Latin Vulgate. This order, therefore, depends on the
arbitrary judgment of one man, Jerome (a.d. 382-405).
All theories based on this order rest on human authority,
and are thus without any true foundation.
The original Greek manuscripts do not agree among

themselves as to any particular order of the separate
books, and a few of them have most remarkable dif-
ferences.

We are, however, on safe ground in stating that the
books are generally divided into

Five well-dbpined Groups.

For the most part these groups are in the following
order :

—

1. The Four Gospels.

2. The Acts of the Apostles.

3. The General Epistles 2
.

4. The Pauline EpiBtles 3
.

5. The Apocalypse.

Even the order of these five groups varies in very few
cases.* But these are so exceptional as not to affect
the general order as given above ; indeed, they help to
confirm it.

While the order of these five groups may be regarded
as fairly established, yet, within each, the order of the
separate books is by no means uniform, except in the
fourth, which never varies *. (See notes on the chrono-
logical and canonical orders of the Pauline Epistles,
preliminary to the Structure of Romans, as a whole.)
Even in the first group, while the Four Gospels are

almost always the same as we have them in the A.V.
and R.V., yet in the Codex Bezae (Cent. 6) John
follows Matthew ; and in another, precedes it.

When we divide the Pauline Epistles (Group 4 above),
and re-combine them in their chronological and his-
torical order, we find that they re-arrange themselves
so as to be distributed between the fourth and sixth of
the six groups shown above on p. 138. 5

The five groups of the New Testament order of books
(shown above) thus fall into four chronological groups,
being the same as the last four of the whole Bible,
corresponding with A2

, B2
, A3

, and B 3
(p. 138):—

C
|
The Four Gospels : where the Son is the Divine Speaker, according to Heb. 1. 2-

D The Acts of the Apostles,
,
«« , . , , . <IA , ^ A * , ,, ,,

The General Epistles, ^her
?

*mm
>

an a
£
enc
J » employed in "them that heard." the

The Earlier Pauline Epistles : 1

bon tHeb
*
2

' 3) 4
>'
and Paul also

»
who Dotl1 neard and saw Him *

C The Later Pauline Epistles
Ephesians,
Philippians,
Colossians :

I Where " the Spirit of Truth " is the Divine Speaker, Teacher, and

j

Guide, according to John 16. 12-15.

D The Apocalypse : where human agency is again employed in the person of John the Apostle and
Evangelist, instructed by angelic agency.

From these four groups we may gather the one great scope of the New Testament books as a whole.

Corresponding with the above we may set them out as follows :—

C

D

C

The King and the Kingdom. Proclaimed to the Nation in the Land. The Kingdom rejected and the
King crucified in Jerusalem, the capital.

The re-offer of both (Acts 2. 38 ; 3. 19-2G) to the Dispersion among the Gentiles ; and their final rejec-
tion in Rome, the capital of the Dispersion (Acts 28. lfi-28).

The King exalted, and made the Head over all things for the Church, which is His Body (Eph. 1. 20-23.
Phil. 2.9-11. Col. 1. 13-19), in the Kingdom of His beloved Son (Col. 1. 13), The mystery revealed (Eph.
3. 1-12. Col. 1. 24-2.<). The Kingdom on earth in abeyance. " Not yet " (Heb. 2. 8).

D The Kingdom set up in judgment, power, and glory. The King enthroned. Set forth as the great
subject of the Apocalypse.

i Such as Swedenborg, Joanna Southcote, Joe Smith (of Mormonite fame), the author of "The Plying Roll", Mrs. Eddy. Dowie
and others.

2 James usually coming first, following next after the Acts of the Apostles.
3 Invariably in their present canonical order, as given in the A.V.
* For example : the fourth follows the second ; the second and fourth are followed by the first; and in one case the fifth comes

between the second and third.
5 Except that, in the best and oldest Codices, Hebrews follows 2 Thcss. (instead of Philemon) ; while In one (that from which

Cod. B was taken) Hebrews follows Galatians.
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APPENDIXES 96 ahd 97.

96 THE DIVERSITY OF THE FOUR GOSPELS.

We have already seen from the Structure on p. 1304,

and notes there, that each of the Four Gospels has its

own special character and design.

These are not to he determined by human ingenuity or

on modern lines, but to be gathered from the Structure.

This shows* that they may be regarded as being the

completion of the Old Testament, rather than the be-

ginning of the New. In any case they have nothing

whatever to do with the founding of "the Church ", or

with the beginning of " Christianity " (see Ap. 113, notes

on the Structure of the Acts as a whole, and Rom. 15. 8).

They are four distinct presentations of the Messiah,

and together form one perfect whole.

The twofold subject of the Lord's fourfold ministry

(Ap. 119) shows this very clearly; and excludes all

modern hypotheses.
This being so, only those events, miracles, and dis-

courses of our Lord are selected which are needed for

the presentation of our Lord and Hid ministry, and
which bear upon, illustrate, and thus emphasize the
special object of each Gospel.

This is why certain words and works are peculiar to
one Gospel, and are omitted from another ; and why
certain utterances of the Lord are repeated on other
occasions, and with varying words. Also why we
have "the kingdom of heaven" only in Matthew,
and "the kingdom of God" in the other Gospels (see
Ap. 114).

It has been too generally assumed that events and
discourses which are similar are identical also. But
this is not the case, as may be seen from Ap. 116, 152,
153, 155, 156, 157, 158, 163, 164.

By failing to distinguish or to ** try the things that
differ " (Phil. 1. 10), and to rightly divide " the word of
truth " (2 Tim. 2. 16) as to its times, events separated
by great landmarks of time are brought together and
treated as though they were one and the same, whereby
difficulties are created which baffle all the attempts of
those who would fain remove them.
The special object of each of the Four Gospels may be

seen from the Structure on p. 1304.

THE UNITY OF THE FOUR GOSPELS.97
In the notes on pp. 1304 and 1305, and in Ap. 96, we have shown that there is a Diversity in the Four Gospels.

But there is a Unity also, as is shown by the fact that all Four Gospels follow the same general Structure.

This runs through them all alike, showing that, after all, the presentation of the Lord is one 1
.

While it was not in God's purpose to give us one Gospel, yet amid all the diversity of the parts there is a
continuity of the whole.

The parts are distributed according as they are appropriate to the special design and character of each Gospel,

and this in perfect order and accuracy.

Aiter what has been said in Ap. 96, and in the notes to the Structure on p. 1304, it would be out of place to

attempt to present anything like a complete "Harmony "
; but, in order to show how needless it is to dislocate

certain passages in order to bring together similar events and discourses (supposed to be identical, as though
nothing the Lord said or did was ever repeated), a condensed outline is presented.

It will be noted that there are great events which were never repeated : such as the Mission of the Twelve,
the Transfiguration, the Dividing of the Garments, <fec. These help us in determining the order and place of

other events which, though similar, are not identical.

From the outline given below it will be easy to see how the several accounts of similar events and discourses

are distributed in the several Gospels, without violently altering the sequence of verses and chapters, as is done
in most so-called "Harmonies ".

PRE-MINISTERIAL

THE FORERUNNER

THE BAPTISM ...

THE TEMPTATION

THE MINISTRY
(FIRST PERIOD)

Matthew.
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APPENDIX 98 : DIVINE NAMES AND TITLES IN NEW TESTAMENT (com.).

i. TheoM corresponds, generally, with 'Klohhn of the

O.T., denoting the Creator {see Ap. 4. 1) ; but it corre-

sponds also with El (Ap. 4. IV), and Eloak (Ap. 4. V).

Sometimes it corresponds with Jehovah (who is 'Elohim

in Covenant relation), in which case it is printed God,
as in the Old Testament (both A.V. and R.V.).

1. Theos is used in the N.T. of the Father, as the

revealed God (see John 1. l. Acts 17. ^4, &c).
2. It is used of the Son (Matt. 1. 23. John 1. 1

;

20. 28, &c. Rom. 9. 5. 2 Pet. 1. 1. 1 John 5. 20).

Cp. Col. 2. 9 and 2 Pet. 1. 3, 4.

3. It is used of the Holy Spirit (Acts 5 v. 3, com-
pared with v. 4).

4. It is used generically, as in John 10. 34. Acts
12. 22. 2 Cor. 4. 4. Phil. 3. l!>, &c.

5. It is used of false gods, as in Acts 7. 43, &c. ; and
is printed " god " as in the O.T.

ii. Cognate with Theos, there are three other words
to be noted

:

1. TkeotlSy rendered " Deity ", and used of Christ.

Occurs only in Ool. 2. :>, and has relation to the

Godhead personally ; while

2. Theiotea, rendered "Deity " also, is Deity in the
abstract. Occurs only in Rom. 1. 20.

3. Theios, rendered " Divine ", and is used of Christ.

Occurs only in 2 Pet. 1. 3, 4 ; and, with the

Article, in Acts 17. 2<>, where it is rendered
" Godhead ". Gr.=that which [is] Divine.

II. I AM.

Used by Christ of Himself, in John 8. 58. See note

on Ex. 3. U.

III. FATHER.
Father. Gr. Pater. Expresses relationship, the

correlative of which is "son". When used of man it

not only denotes parentage, but it sometimes has the

wider meaning of "ancestor ", " founder ", or a "senior"
(as in 1 John 2. 13, 14); also the author or source of

anything (John 8. 44. Heb. 12. y)' ; and expresses a spiri-

tual relationship, as in 1 Cor. 4. 15.

When used of God it denotes His relationship to His
" beloved Son "

; and to those ("sons ") who have been
begotten (not " born ", see note on Matt. 1. 1) into a new
creation.

It implies "sons", not "offspring", as in Acts 17.

28, 29. These were " offspring ", and were existing

(Gr. huparcho), as such, according to nature, on the
ground of creation; not "sons" as being "begotten"
into a new creation.

IV. ALMIGHTY.
Almighty. Gr. Pantokrator. This title belongs to

the same God, as Creator, but expresses His relation-

ship to all He has created, by the exercise of His power
over "all the works of His hands". It occurs only in

2 Cor. CIS. Rev, 1. s; 4.8; 11.17; 15.3; 16.7,14; 19. u,

15 j 21.22.

V. POTENTATE.
Potentate. Gr. Dunastes = a mighty Prince, or

Ruler (cp. Engl, "dynasty"). Used of God, only in 1 Tim.
6. 15. Elsewhere used, only twice, of earthly rulers, in

Luke 1. 52 (generally), and of the Ethiopian eunuch in

Acts 8. 27.

VI. LORD.

This is the rendering of two Greek words : i. Kurios,

and ii. Dcspotes ; and one Aramaic, iii. Mabboni.

i. Kurios. Kurios means " owner " (and is so trans-

lated in Luke 19. 33). It expresses the authority and
lordship arising from and pertaining to ownership.

Hence, while it is used of each Person of the Trinity,

it is similarly used of the lower and human relation-

ship of " master ". Cp. Luke 19.33 and see below a. 4.

So much depends on the presence or absence of

the Greek Article, when used of the Divine relation-

ship, that these are carefully distinguished in the
subdivisions below.
For obvious reasons the four Gospels have been

treated, below, apart from the other books of the N.T.

a. In the Four Gospels.

1. Used of Jehovah (Ap. 4. II), and printed
" LORD " throughout.

A. With the Article {ho Kurios).

a. In quotations from the O.T. it occurs four 1

times : in Matt. 1. 22 ; 2. 15 ; 5. 33 ; 22. 44-.

b. In other connexions it occurs fourteen times

:

once in Matt. (9. 38) ; once in Mark (5. 19) ; twelve
times in Luke (1. ii, 9, 15, k25, 28, 46 ; 2. 15, 22, -23, 38

;

10. 2 ; 20. 42-).

B. Without the Article (Kurios).

a. In quotations from the O.T. it occurs twenty-
nine times : eight times in Matt. (3. 3 ; 4.7, 10

;

21. 9, 42 ; £2. 37 ; 23. 30 ; 27. lo) ; eight times in

Mark (1. 3 ; 11. 9, lo ; 12. 11, 29, 29, 30, 3G-) ; nine
times in Luke (3. 4 ; 4. 8, 12, 18, 19 ; 10. 27 ; 13. 36

;

19. 38 ; 20. 37) ; four times in John (1. 23 ; 12. 13,

38, 38).

b. In other connexions twenty-four times : six
times in Matt. (1. 20, 24; 2. 13, 19; 11.25; 28.2);
once in Mark (13. 20) ; seventeen times in Luke
(1. It, 10, 17, 32, 38, 45, 48, 00, G8, 70 ;

2. '.), 23-, 24, 2G,

39; 5.17; 10.21).

2. Used by Christ of Himself.

A. With the Article {ho Kurios),

a. In direct reference : six times (Matt. 21. 3 ; 24.

42 ; Mark 11. 3 ; Luke 19. 31 ; John 13. 13, 14).

b. In indirect reference : twice (Matt. 22. -44

;

Luke 20. -42).

B. Without the Article (Kurios).

a. In direct reference: eleven times (Matt. 7. 21,

21, 22, 22 ; 12. 8 ; 25. 37, 44 ; Mark 2. 28 ; Luke 6. 5,

40, 46).

b. In indirect reference : four times (Matt. 22. 43,

45 ; Mark 12, 37 ; Luke 20. 44).

3. Used of Christ by others.

A. By His disciples : fifty-nine times (Matt. 8. 21, 25

;

13.51; 14. 28, 30 ; 16. 22 ; 17.4 ; 18. 21 ; 26. 22; [not
one in Mark 2

] Luke 1.43; 5.8; 9. 54, 57, 59, 01 ; 10.

17, 40 ; 11. 1 ; 12. 41 ; 13. 23 ; 17. 37 ; 19. 8, 34; 22.

31, 33, 38, 49 ; 23. 42 ; 24. 34 ; John 6. 68 ; 9. 30, 38
;

11. 3, 12, 21, 27, 32, 34, 39 ; 13. 0, 9, 25, 30, 37 ; 14. 5,

8, 22 ; 20. 2, 13, 18, 20, 25, 28 ; 21. 7, 15, 10, 17, 20, 21).

B. By others than His disciples.

a. Rendered "Lord" eighteen times: twelve in

Matt. (8. 2, G, 8 ; 9. 28 ; 15. 22, 25, 27-
; 17. 15 ; 20. 30,

31, 38 ; 28. 0) ; only twice in Mark 3 (7. 28 ; 9. 24)

;

four times in Luke (2. 11 ; 5. 12 ; 7.0; 18. 41) ; twice
in John (6. 34; 8.11).

b. Rendered " Sir " six times : John 4. 11, 15, 19, 49

;

5. 7 ; 20.13 (Mary, addressing the supposed gar-

dener).

c. By the Holy Spirit frequently in the narratives

of the Evangelists.

1 These numbers refer to the Received Greek Text. In some
cases there are various readings, but in most of them the differ-

ence consists in the omission of the article. Any important
variations are referred to in the notes.

- Because, in Mark, the presentation of the Lord is as "Jehovah's
Servant" ; and a servant is not usually addressed as Lord. Sec
notes on p. 1381. This is not a peculiarity of Mark, but shows the

accuracy and perfection of this presentation by the Holy Spirit,

* Once by a Gentile, the other being omitted by the Critical

texts (though not by the Syr.).

+mmii
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APPENDIX 98: DIVINE NAMES AND TITLES IN NEW TESTAMENT (cont).

4. Used of others than Christ.

A. With the Article (ho Kurios), emphasizing owner-
ship. Occurs forty-two times : twenty-one times in

Matt. (10. 24, 25; 15. -27; 18. 25, 27, 31, 32, 34; 20. 8
;

21. 40; 24. 45, 46, 48, 50 ; 25. 18, 10, 21, 21, 23, 23, 26);

twice in Mark (12. o ; 13. 35) ; sixteen times in Luke
(12. 30, 37, -42, 43, 45, 4«, 47 ; 14. 21, 23 ; 16. 3, 5, 5,8 ;

19.33; 20. 13, 15) ; three times in John (13. 16 ; 15.

15, 20).

B. Without the Article {Kurios). Generally in

courtesy, emphasizing superior relationship. Occ.
nineteen times. Rendered "Lord" fourteen times
(Matt. 18. 2G ; 25. 11, 11, 20, 22, 24. Luke 13. 8, 25, 25

;

14. 22 ; 19. lc, 18, 20, 25) ;
" Master" twice (Matt. 6.

24. Luke 16. l:t) ;
" Sir " four times (Matt. 13. 27 j

21.30; 27. 63. John 12. 21).

#. In the other hooks of the New Testament.

1. Used of Jehovah (Ap. 4, II), and printed "Lord"
throughout ; as in the O.T.

A. With the Article (ho Kurios).

a. In quotations from the O.T. Occurs ten times
(Acts 2. 25, 34 ; 4. 20 ; 7. 33 ; 13.47 ; 15, 17. Rom.
15. 11. 1 Cor. 10. 2(3, 28. Heb. 8. ll).

b. In other connexions : Acts 2. 47. 2 Cor. 10. 18.

Heb. 8. 2 ; 12. 14. James 5. -11. 2 Pet. 3. 9, 15,

Jude 5. Rev. 11. 15, 21, 22.

B. Without the Article (Kurios).

a. In quotations from, or references to, the O.T.:

Acts 2. 20, 21 ; 3. 22 ; 7. 30, 31, 37, 40. Rom. 4.

8 ; 9. 28, 20 ; 10. 13, 10 ; 11. 3, 34; 12. 19 ; 14. 11.

1 Cor. 1. 31 ; 2. 16 ; 3. 20; 14. 21. 2 Cor. 6. 17, 18; 10.

17. Heb. 1. lo ; 7. 21 ; 8. 8, 9, 10 ; 10. 16, 30, 30 ; 12.

5, c ; 13. fi. 1 Pet. 1. 25 ; 3. 12, 12.

b. In other connexions: Acts 1.24; 2.39; 5.9,

19 ; 17. 24. 2 Cor. 3. lo. James 5. 4, lo, 11-. 2 Pet.

2. o, 11; 3. 8, io. Jude '•', 14. Rev. 4. 8; 11. 17;

15. 3, 4; 10. 5, 7; 18. 8 ; 19. 1, 6; 22, 5, 6.

2. Used of Christ.

A. With the Article, as in Acts 2. -34. 2 Cor. 3. 17-, &c.

B. Without the Article, as in 1 Cor. 8. c, &c.

ii. Dettpote*. Like Kurios (i, above) it denotes owner;
but it includes (when used of God) the exercise of

more absolute, unlimited and despotic authority

and power in heaven and on earth. It is derived

from ded= to bind, and pons — the foot. It occurs ten

times in the New Testament, and is rendered five

times "Lord"; and five times "Master" (see

No. XIV. 2, below).

1. Used of Jehovah (Ap. 4. II) three times (Luke 2. 29.

Acts 4. 24. Rev. 6. 10).

2. Used of Christ, twice (2 Pet. 2. 1. Jude 4),

iii. Habitant. Aramaic for the Heb. Rabbi = my
Master, or Teacher. See Ap. 94. III. 3. Occurs twice,

once translated "Lord" (Mark 10. 51); and once
transliterated "Rabboni" (John 20. 10).

VII. EMMANUEL.
Emmanuel. Heb, *Immdnti8l= Go& (El) with us (Isa.

7. 14 ; 8. 8). Used of Christ, Matt. 1. 23, being another
px*oof of His Deity (see No. VI. i. a. 2. A. a. b.).

VIII. MESSIAH.

This is the Greek transliteration of the Heb. M&shlafa

with the same meaning, Anointed. Used twice of Christ
(John 1. 41 ; 4. 25).

IX. CHRIST.
This is the Greek translation of the Heb. Md&hiah. See

No. VIII. Okristos has the same meaning, from cA no,
to anoint. Hence, the Noun is used of and for the
Messiah, and in the Gospels should always be trans-
lated " Messiah ", as well as in the Acts, and sometimes
in the later books of the New Testament.

X. JESUS.
Icsoits is the same as the Heb. Jehoshua, or the

abbreviated form Joshua (cp. Heb. 4. 8), and means f4he]
Salvation of Jehovah, or Jehovah [the] Saviour.
The name " Jesus

'

' expresses the relation of Jehovah
to Him in Incarnation, by which " He humbled Himself,
and became obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross " (Phil. 2. «) ; Who, being God, did not deem His
glory a thing not to be thus relinquished (see note on
" robbery ", Phil. 2. o). The name " Jesus " is the name
associated with "the shame" which He endured in

order to " save His People from their sins " (Matt. 1. 21).

His People therefore never addressedHim as "Jesus ", but
always as " Master " (No. XIV. v) or " Lord " (VI. i. a. 3).

(John 13. 13, 14. Luke 6. 40), and so should all His
people to-day ; not following the example of demons
(Matt. 8. 29), or of His enemies, who irreverently called

Him "Jesus".

XI. JESUS CHRIST.
In the combination of these two names, the former is

emphatic by its position, the second being subsidiary and
explanatory. In the Gospels it means " Jesus the
Messiah ". In the Epistlesit means Jesus Who humbled
Himself but is now exalted and glorified as Christ.

Oare should be taken to note the various readings.

XII. CHRIST JESUS.
This is the converse of "Jesus Christ " (XI) and de-

notes the now exalted One, Who once humbled Himself.

XIII. CHRIST THE LORD.
This is the Heb. Mashiak Jehovah — Jehovah's

Anointed, as in 1 Sam. 24. G. Occ. only in Luke 2. 11;

and with the Article = the Anointed of Jehovah, Luke
2. 20.

XIV. MASTER.
This title is the translation of eight distinct Greek

words, which are all carefully distinguished in the

notes.

i. Kurios (the same as No. VI. i. a. 2, 3, above). Is

used of the Lord in Mark 13. 35. Eph. 6. 9, and Col.

4. 1. Used of others (Matt. 6. 24. Luke 16. 13). £ee

VI. i.ct. 4. B., above.

ii. BexpoteSj see No. VI. ii, above. It occurs ten times,

and is rendered five times " Lord " (see VI. ii); and
five times "Master ", once of the Divine Master (2 Tim.

2. 21) ; and four times of human masters.

iii. Oikortespotes = master of a house ;
house-

master. It occurs twelve times, and is used in

Parables by the Lord of Himself seven times, and of

others thrice : it is rendered four times " house-

holder "; five times " goodman of the house'' ;
and

three times "master" (Matt. 10. 25. Luke 13. 25;

14. 21). Twice it is used of others than Christ (Mark

14. 14, Luke 22. ll).

iv. Epfttta

t

?«=Commander. Occurs five times as ad-

dressed to the Lord (Luke 5. 5 ; 8. 24, 24, 45 ; 9. 33, 49

;

17. 13).

v. Dhfashafos = Teacher, or as we should say

"Doctor". Occurs fifty-eight times, and is twice ex-

plained as meaning " Rabbi ". See No. vii, p. 144.

1. The Lord was addressed as Didashalos (
= Teacher),

rendered "Master" thirty-one times; six times in
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Matthew (8. 10 ; 12. 38; 19. 10 ; 22. 10, 24, 30) ; ten times

inMark(4.38; 9.17,38; 10.17,20,35; 12.14,19,32; 13.1);

twelve times in Luke (3. 12 ; 7. 40 ; 9. 38 ; 10. 25

;

11.45; 12.13; 18. 18; 19. 3<J; 20.21,28,39-; 21.7); three

times in John (1. :ro ; 8, 4 ; 20. 16).

2. The Lord spoken of as " Master " by Himself eight

times: three times in Matthew {10. 24, 25; 26. 18)

;

once in Mark (14. 14); thrice in Luke (6. 40, 4o; 22.11);

once in John {13. 14).

3. The Lord spoken of as " Master" by others than
Himself six times : twice in Matthew (9. 11 ; 17. 24)

;

once in Mark (5. 35) ; once in Luke (8. 4j) ; twice in

John (11. 28 ; 13. 13),

4. Spoken of others than the Lord twice, and rendered
"master " in John 3. 10. Jas. 3. 1. In other render-

ings once "doctor"' (Luke 2. 40), and ten times

"teacher", once" of the Lord (John 3. 2), and nine

times of human teachers (Acts 13. 1. Bom. 2. 20.

1 Cor. 12. 28, 29. Eph. 4. 11. 1 Tim. 2. 7. 2 Tim. 1. 11

;

4. 3. Heb. 5. 12).

vi. Kathegetet—A. Guide or Leader. Used of the

Lord by Himself three times (Matt. 23. 8, 10, 10).

vii. Kabbt. The Hebrew term for "my Teacher",
transliterated into Greek. Twice explained as mean-
ing the same as the Gr. DidasJcalos (see XIV. v, p. 143).

Occurs seventeen times, and used as follows

:

1. The Lord addressed as "Rabbi" five times (John

1. 39, 49; 3. 2, 20; 6. 25). Rendered " Master" nine

times (Matt. 26. 25, 49. Mark 9. 5 ; 11. 21 ; 14. 45, 45.

John 4. 31 ; 9. 2 ; 11. 8).

2. Used of others than the Lord four times (Matt. 23.

7, 7, 8. John 3. 20).

viii. Rubboni. Aramaic for Rabbi (see Ap. 94. III. 38).

Occurs twice, once transliterated (John 20. 10) ; and
once translated " Lord " (Mark 10. 51).

XV. THE SON OF GOD.

This title expresses the relation of the Son to the

Father (Matt. 1. 20. Luke 1. 31, 35) ; and of all those

who are begotten of God (see note on Matt. 1. 1. 1 John
3.1).

It differs therefore from the relationship expressed

by " the Son of man ", which relates to ** dominion "in
the earth (see XVI, below).

As the Son of God, Christ is " the heir of all things
"

(Heb. 1.2), and is invested with "all power", and is

"the Resurrection and the Life" (John 11. 25), having

power to raise the dead (John 5. 25). As " the Son of

man ", all judgment is committed to Him (John 5. 27)

in the earth. See on No. XVI, below.

XVI. THE SON OF MAN.
This title, when used of Christ, always has the

Article; and the word for man is anthropos (see Ap.
123. I).

When used of a human being, as in Ezekiel, it never
has the Article (see notes on Ps. 8. 4, and Ezek. 2. l).

To the "first man, Adam" was given dominion over
the works of the Creator (Gen. 1. 20). Through the Fall

(Gen. 3), this dominion was forfeited, and lost, and is

now in abeyance ; no one son of Adam having any right

to universal dominion. Hence, all the chaos, "unrest ",

and conflicts between men and nations, which must con-

tinue until He shall come Whose right it is to rule in

the earth (Ezek. 21. 27). The great enemy, who wrought
all the mischief at the Fall, has tried, from time to time,

to exercise this authorityby setting up some human head.
He tried Nebuchadnezzar, Alexander the Great, and
others, and in later days Napoleon ; but he will finally

succeed for a brief period with the Antichrist, until " the

second man ", "the last Adam " (l Cor. 15. 45), " the Son
of Man ", to Whom all dominion in the earth has, in the

counsels of God, been given, shall take unto Him His
great power and reign.

All this and more is contained in His title as " the

Son of man ". Its first occurrence is in Psalm 8, where
in verses 1 and 8 His connection with the "earth

'

' is pro-
claimed; and "dominion" over it is given to Him. It

denotes Him Who is " the heir of all things ", in virtue
of which all things shall one day be put under His
feet. " But now we see not yet all things put under
Him. But we see Jesus, Who was made a little lower
than the angels ", humbling Himself unto death, even
the death of the Cross (cp. Heb. 2. 8, 9).

In support of this, the occurrences and distribution of

this title in the N.T.are full of significance and instruc-
tion.

(1) As to the occurrences. We find the expression
eighty-eight times : Matt. 8. 20 ; 9. G ; 10. 23 ; 11. l'j ; 12.

8,32,40; 13.37,41; 16.13,27,28; 17.9,12,22; 18.11; 19.28;
20. 18, 28 ; 24. 27, 30, 30, 37, 39, 44 ; 25. 13, 31 ; 26. 2, 24, 24, 45,

04. Mark 2. 10, 28 ; 8. 31, 38 ; 9. 9, 12, 31 ; 10. 33, 45 ; 13. 26

;

14.21,21,41,02. Luke 5. 24; 6.5,22; 7.34; 9.22,26,44,56,

58; 11.30; 12.8,10,40; 17.22,24,26,30; 18.8,31; 19.10;
21. 27, 30 ; 22. 22, 48, 09 ; 24. 7. John 1. 51 ; 3. 13, 14 ; 5. 27

;

6. 27, 53, 62 ; 8. 28; 12. 23, 34, 34 ; 13. 31. Acts 7. 56. Heb.
2. 6. 1 Rev. 1. 13 ; 14. 14. On John 9. 35 see note there.

The .first is in Matt. 8. 20, where the first thing stated
of, and by, the One Who humbled Himself is that in this

same earth "the Son of man had not where to lay His
head."

The second, in like manner, is connected with the

earthy and shows that He was God, as well as Man,
having " authority on earth to forgive sins " (Matt.

9. (j) ; and so the order of the occurrences may be
carried out.

Note, in this connection, the contrast between the
relationship to mankind of the Lord, as " the >Son of

God ", and as " the Son of man " in John 5. 25-27. Cp.
Acts 10. 40-42 ; 17. 31.

(2) As to the distribution of this title : out of the
whole number (88), no less than 84 are in the Four
Gospels, which contain the record of His coining for this

special purpose ; and of His rejection. They are all used
by the Lord of Himself.

After these 84 occurrences, we have one in the Acts
(7. 56) where Stephen sees Him " standing " as though
not yet " set down ", and waiting to be " sent " according
to the promise of Jehovah by Peter in Acts 3. 20 (cp.

Heb. 10. 13) ; and two in the Apocalypse (Rev. 1. 13 and
14. 14), where He comes to eject the usurper, and reign
in righteousness over a restored earth. Heb. 2. 6 1 is

a quotation from Ps. 8, which can only be realized by
Him.

This distribution of the title shows us that it has
nothing whatever to do with " the Church of God "

; and
that those who belong to it have no relation to the Lord
Jesus as "the Son of man". They stand related to

Him as "the Son of God ".

The distribution between the four separate Gospels
is equally significant. In Matthew it occurs 32 times.

Matt. 8. 20 is the first occurrence hi the New Testament,
and it is interesting to contrast it with the last occur-

rence (liev. 14.14). In the first He had " not where to

lay His head *\ but in the last that head has on it " a

golden crown", and in His hands is seen "a sharp
sickle ". With this He reaps in judgment the harvest

of the earth, for the time to reap it will then have come.
This is emphasized by the word " earth " being 6 times

repeated in the verses 15, ig, 18, 19.

In Mark it occurs 14 times, which is twice seven ; the

two of testimony, and the seven of spiritual perfection

of Jehovah's Servant.

In Luke it occurs 26 times.

In John it occurs 12 times, the number which stands

associated with Divine governmental perfection. (See

Ap. 10.) (continued on p. 146)

1 The reference in Heb. 2. c is a quotation from Vs. S. 4, and
refers to " the first man ", Adam ; and only by application to

the Lord.
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99 THE TWO GENEALOGIES OF MATTHEW 1 AND LUKE 3.

"THE BOOK OF THE GENERATION OF JESUS CHRIST" (THE MESSIAH)

ACCORDING TO MATTHEW ACCORDING TO LUKE

THE REGAL LEGAL LINE
("The Throne of His father David")

THE NATURAL LEGAL LINE
C The seed of the Woman")

a*

|s® S3

«o
a

GOD
1 Adam
2 Setli
3 Enos
4 Cainan
6 Maleleel
Jared

7 Enoch
8 Mathusala
Lamech

lONoe
11 Sem
12 Arphaxad

[Cainan]*
13 Sala
14 Heber
15 Phaiec
16 Ragau
17 Saruch
18 Nachor
l!) Thara

1 Abraham 2u Abraham
2 Isaac <>i Isaac
3 Jacob 22 Jacob
4 Judas ji3 Judas
SPhares 24 Phares
6 Esrora 2

'> Esrom
7 Aram.... 2(5 Aram
8 Ammadab 27 Aminadab
ONaasson 28 Naasson
10 Salmon 29 Salmon
11 Bpoz 30Booz
12-Obed 3lObed
13 J esse . . 32 Jesse
14 David the king (in Hebron, 2 Sam. 2. i, 11) . 33 David

• Undoubtedly an interpolation in cer-
tain copies of the Septuiujint towards
the close of the Fourth Cent. A.D.
" The evidence Against his existence is
to the utmost possible degree, clear,
full, and positive, and not liable to any
mistake or perversion. On the con-
trary, the evidence for his existence
. . . is inferential, obscure, or open
to the suspicion of falsification .—
LORD A. Hkrvev, The GcnealouUt of
Oar Lord, th. viii, p. 195.

o
H

1-3 Qj
< W
2«
«0

\
£3«

o
E*4

1 DAVID (THE KING "over all Israel", 2 Sam. 5. 4, 5)

2 SOLOMON (eldest surviving son of Bathsheba)
3 ROBOAM
4 ABIA
6 ASA
6JOSAPHAT
7 JORAM the son-in-law of Ahab "died of sore diseases", 2 Chron. 21. id

1AHAZ IAH his son (called "son-in-law of the House of Ahab", 2 Kings 8. 27) and
< JOASH his grandson, and
lAMAZIAH his great-grandson—all died violent deaths.

8 0ZIAS "
'"'

"

. . ,, joasn 1118 servants yi rv. \z. -mi.

14. 19).

m 2

z;
En w

B
H

{

9JOATHAM
10 ACHAZ
11 EZEKIAS
12 MANASSES
13 AMON
'14 JOSIAS

J JEHOIA KIM
1 JECHONIAH

1 Jechonias
2 Salathiel
3 Zorobabel

4 Abiud

5 Eliakim

6 Azor

7 Sadoc

8 Achim

9 Eliurt

10 Eleazar

U Matthan

12 Jacob
Son

Ahazialt was slain by Jehu (2 K, 9. 27).

Joash ,, ,, ,, his servants (2 K. 12. 20).

Amaziah ,, ,, ,, the people of Jerusalem (2 K.
i».

Thus God's " visiting " for idolatry was fulfilled literally " to the
Third and Fookth generation" (Exod. 20. 4, :>). Their names
were therefore " blotted out" according to Law (Deut. 29. 20).

Both Jehoiakim and his son Jechoniah are alike omitted from
the regal fourteen generations for, first, the paramount reason
that the kingdom as an independent kingdom ended with the
death of Josiah at Megiddo when Judah passed under the
power of Egypt, and ultimately Babylon ; and secondly, in

the case of Jehoiakim for " that which was found on him

"

(2 Chron. 30. s, note), and in that of Jechoniah for the reasons
given in Jer. 22. 24-30. Their names are thus also blotted out
according to Law.

11 Josfph / S 01V reckoned "according to Law"{h« Joseph
j betrothal to Heirs daughter; therefc

os enomizeto, Luke 3. 23} of Heli by

14

efore (aIso"accordingtoLaw"i Husband of
ep. Matt. 1. 20. Luke 2.5 >

with Deut. 22.2:1,01 *

34 Nathan secondisurvimng) son of Bathsheba
35 Mattatha
36 Me 11an
37 Melea
38 Eliakim
39 Jonan
40 Joseph
41 Juda
42 Simeon
43 Levi
44 Matthat
45 Jorim
40 Eliezer
47 Jose
48 Er
49 Elmodam
50 Cosam
51 Addi
52 Melchi
53 Neri
54 Salathiel
55 Zorobabel
50 Rhesa *

67 Joanna
58 Juda
59 Joseph
Go Semei
61 Mattathias
62 Maath
63 Nagge
64 Esli
65 Naum
00 Amos
07 Mattathias
68 Joseph
09 Janna
70 Melchi
71 Levi
72 Matthat
73 Heli
74 (Mary) of whom was born

* It is held by some that Rhesa U not a
proper name, hut a title applying
to Zorobabel. But the case Is not
proven ".

u JESUS 75

Who is called "Messiah"

"THE SON OF ADAM
(D"]Xrr|3=:ho huios tou anthropou)

WHO WAS THE SON OF

GOD 55
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APPENDIXES 98 {cent.), 100, and 101.

Similarly significant are the first and last occurrences
in the Four Gospels respectively : the first being hi
connection with the humiliation of " the Son of man ",

and the last with His glorification. Cp. Matt. 8. 20 with
26. 64 ; Mark 2. 10 with 14. G2 ; Luke 5. 24 with 24. 7

;

and John 3, 13, 14 with 13. 31.

Thus, while as " the Son of God " He is " the Heir of

all things " (Heb. 1. 2), as " the Son of man "He is the

Heir to that dominion in the earth wljich was entrusted
to the first man, and forfeited by him.

XVII. THE SON OF ABRAHAM (Matt. 1. 1).

Expresses the relation of the Son of man, as being
heir to the land given to Abraham (Gen. 15. 18-21).

XVIII. THE SON OF DAVID
(Matt. 1. 1. Luke 1. 32, &c).

Expresses His relationship, as being the Heir to
David's throne (2 .Sam. 7. 12-H;. Isa. 11. 1. Acts 2. 2i»-32

;

13. 33-37. Rev. 5. 6 ; 22. lo).

100 THE SIX MARYS.
The name " Mary ", when used of the Lord's mother,

is always in Greek Mariam— the Heb. Miriam ^ as in

Ex. 15. 20.

The other five are usually "Maria".

1. Mary the mother of our Lord (Matt. 1. Hi, &c). The
context never leaves room for any doubt as to her
identity.

2. Mary the mother of James the less and Joses
(Matt. 27. r,u. Murk lii. 4<i; 16. 1. Luke 24. lo).

She is called u the other Mary " (Matt. 27. 01

;

28. i), and the wife of Cleopas (John 19. 25).

3. Mary the sister of Martha, who anointed the Lord's

feet (John 12/:i), see Ap. 156 and 158. She is

mentioned by name only in Luke 10. 30, 42 and
John 11. 1, 2, l'J, 20, 28, 31, 32, 45; and 12. 3.

4. Mary Magdalene, of Magdala (Matt. 15. 3(

j). She
is always to be identified by this designation
(Matt. 27. as. Mark 16. l, <*. Luke 8. 2. John 20.

18, &c.) ; there is no authority whatever for iden-
tifying her with the unnamed woman of Luke
7. 37-00.

5. Mary the mother of John Mark (Acts 12. 12).

6. Mary, one of Paul's helpers (Rom. 16. c).

101 THE USAGE OF PNEUMA IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.
Pneuma= Spirit, is the Greek word corresponding

with the Heb. ruack in the Old Testament.

The usage of the latter will be found in Ap. 9, and
should be compared with this Appendix.

As to the Greek word (pneuma) : we must consider

I. the occurrences, and II. the usage :

—

I. Pneuma occurs in the Received Greek Text
385 times. Of these, all the Critical Texts (see Ap.

94. vii) agree in omitting nine 1 (or in substituting

another reading) and in adding three, 2

The occurrences are thus distributed :

—

Net
result.

In the Gospels . . .

In the Acts ....
In the earlier Pauline
In the later Pauline .

In the Apostolic Epp.
In the Apocalypse

Received



APPENDIXES 101 (cont.), 102, and 103.

always wrongly rendered "the Holy Spirit"

(with the definite Article, and capital letters).

Consequently there is no stronger rendering
available when there are two Articles present
in the Greek {to pneuma to hagion), which means
"the Spirit the Holy [Spirit]". Hence, the
English reader can never tell which of the two
very different Greek expressions he is reading.

Pneuma hagion (without Articles) is never
used of the Giver (the Holy Spirit), but only
and always of His gift. What this gift is may
be seen by comparing Acts 1. 4, 6 with Luke 24.

A% where " the promise of the Father " is called

(in the former passage) pneuma hagion , and in the

latter is called "power from on high". This
"power from on high" includes whatever gifts

the Holy Spirit may bestow " according to His
own will". What particular gift is meant is

sometimes stated, e.g. "faith", "power", &c.
This will be found to be the case in every one of

the 52 occurrences. See Acts 2. 4 (the first oc-

currence subsequent to Acts 1. 4, 5), where we read
" they were all filled * with pneuma hagion, and

began to speak with other tongues, as THE
Spirit gave ". Here the Giver and His gift are
strictly distinguished.

The following are the 52 occurrences of pneuma hagion.
Those marked * are the subject of a various reading,
and h

- P- denotes hagion pneuma : Matt. 1. 18, 20 ; 3. 11.

Mark 1. 8. Luke 1. i;», 35, 41, tvr; 2. 26 j 3. 1G; 4. 1-;
11. 13. John 1. -33 ; 7. -m ; 20. 22, Acts 1. 2, 5 ; 2. 4-

;

4. 8, 31*; 6. 3, 5; 7. 55; 8. 15, 17, 19; 9. 17; 10. 38; 11.

16,24; 13.9,52; 19.2,2. Rom. 6. 5; 9.1; 14.17; 15.

13, 16. 1 Cor. 2. 13* ; 6. 19 'u>.
;

12. -3. 2 Cor. 6. 6.

1 Thess. 1. 5, 6. 2 Tim. 1. 14. Titus 3. 5. Heb.2. 4;
6. 4. l Pet. 1. 12. 2 Pet. 1. 21. Jude 20.

The above 14 usages of pneuma, and the 52 occur-
rences of pneuma hagion, are all indicated in the notes
of The Companion Bible,

1 The Verb to Jill takes three Cases after It. In the Active,
the Accusative of the vessel, or whatever is filled; and the
Genitive, of what It is filled with. In the Passive, the Dative,
of the filler; and the Genitive, of what the vessel is filled ivith.

In Eph. 5. 18 it is the Dative, strengthened by the Preposition
(en pneumati), denoting the Holy Spirit Himself as being the
one Who fills with other gifts than "wine".

102 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "WILL" AND "WISH".

The difference between these two words is important;
and, in the occurrences of each, this Appendix is re-

ferred to.

1. thelo means to toisk or desire, and is the emotional
element which leads to the consequent action. It is

therefore stronger than boulomai, because the natural
impulse is stronger than the reasoned resolve.

2. The Noun thelema must also be noted, with the
same distinction from boulema, as denoting the desire

rather than the resolve.

3. boulomat, though it sometimes means much
more, yet has reference to the result of theld; viz. the
deliberate determination, whether in accordance with,
or contrary to, the original wish or impulse.

4. In like manner the Noun boulema is to be distin-

guished from thelema (No. 2) us denoting resolve, counsel,
or determination, rather than thewishordesire. Boul&ma
occurs only twice, Acts 27. 4?>. Rom. 9. 19. The Noun,
boule, with a similar meaning, occurs twelve times.

For illustrations of the differences see Matt. 1. u.
Mark 15. 9, 12, 15. Kom. 7. 15, &x.

103 THE FIRST FULFILMENT OF PROPHECY IN THE N.T. (Matt. 1. 22, 28. Isa. 7. 14).

I. Prophecy is the word of Jehovah (2 Pet. 1, 21) ; and,

as Jehovah is He Who was, and is, and is to come,
prophecy must partake of, and relate to, the past, pre-

sent, and future also; and must have this threefold

interpretation or application. The prophecy first quoted
by the Holy Spirit in the New Testament will show us
how He uses the prophecy which He had Himself in-

spired ; and therefore will furnish us with the principles

on which we are to interpret other prophecies.

It will be seen that a prophecy may have (1) a refer-

ence to the time and occasion on which it was first

spoken
; (2) a reference to a later event or circumstance

(when it is quoted as having been " spoken ", or

"written"); and (3) a reference to a yet later or future

or final event, which exhausts it (when it is quoted as

being " fulfilled ;
" i. e. filled full).

Hence, instead of speaking of "praeterists" and
"futurists", we must sometimes take a larger view,

and be prepared to see both a past, present, and future
interpretation.

II. The subject of this first quoted prophecy (Isa. 7. 14)

is Messiah, Christ the Lord ; for " the testimony con-

cerning Jesus is the spirit of prophecy " (Rev. 19. 10).

III. Prophecy is always associated with man's failure,

from Gen. 3 onward. There was no place for prophecy
until man had failed; or for prophets, until the priests

became absorbed in their ritual, and ceased to be God's
spokesmen, and the teachers of His word. Hence,
God's true prophets and teachers of His word have
always been opposed to the pretensions of priests.

IV. This prophecy was originally uttered when Ahaz,
king of Judah, in a great crisis, had failed to ask the

sign which Jehovah had proffered ; and which He Him-
self afterward gave to Ahaz. It therefore of necessity

had reference to the then present circumstances. There
was evidently a certain damsel, spoken of as " the " well-

known damsel (see the note on " virgin ", Isa. 7. 14), in

connection with whom this prophecy should find a then
speedy accomplishment. And it evidently did so, or it

would have been no *' sign " to Ahaz, as nothing would
have been signified by it.

But it is equally true that that did not exhaust it,

for only a part of the whole prophecy was then fulfilled.

The prophecy begins at Isa. 7. 10, and runs on to

Isa. 9. 7. It is clearly wrong, therefore, to take Apart,
and put it for the whole] for it reaches on to future
Millennial times, and is connected with the glorious
coming of Messiah.
The whole prophecy, therefore, is Messianic ; and,

although the first part had a partial and preliminary
fulfilment at the time it was spoken, it cannot be
separated from the last part, which takes in the fact
that the "children" are used as symbolical "signs."
For it ends by declaring that they "are for signs and
for wonders in Israel from the Lord of hosts, which
dwelleth in Mount Zion " (Isa. 8. 18). The two parts are
connected and linked together by the use of the word
" Immanuel " (7. 14 and 8. 8, 10, K.V. marg.).

I.—The Past.
As to the past : it is clear from the prophecy that

Ahaz, greatly moved at the confederacy ofEphraim (put
by Metonymy, Ap. 6, for Israel) witli Syria, was tempted
to make a counter confederacy with the king of Assyria.
A sign was given to him that he need not yield to the
temptation, for the danger would pass away. That "sign "

must have had a signification for Ahaz that would con-
vince him of the tx-uth of the prophet's words. The
sign was that a man-child would be born to some cer-

tain and well-known maiden (for it is Ila'Almah—"the
maiden "), which man-child would be called Immanuel

;

and, before that child would know how to distinguish
between good and evil, the kings of Ephraim and Syria
would both be removed. No record of this birth is

given; but it must have taken place; as Jehovah gave
the sign for that very purpose.
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APPENDIXES 103 (cont.) and 104.

In chap. 8 another " sign" was given to Ahaz. Another
child would be born, this time to the prophetess. He,
too, would have a fore-determined name

—

Maker-skalal-
ka$h~baz\ and, before he should be able to say "father"
or " mother ", both Syria and Ephraim should be spoiled

by the king of Assyria.

2.

—

The Future.
In chap. 9.6 there is a third sign, and again it is a child.

It is a sign connected with the future; or rather one that

connects the first sign with this and with the future.

" Unto us a child is born,
Unto us a son is given."

This child is also forenamed , and the name is "Won-
derful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting
Father, The Prince of Peace". And the prophecy
closes by declaring that His kingdom shall have no end

;

and shall be associated with the throne of David.
There were, altogether, four "children" who were

set " for signs and for wonders in Israel by the Lord of
hosts " (8. 18). Two were only " signs ", but two were
" wonders ", and they are given, and placed, in alternate
correspondence.

A
|
Shear-Jashub, 7. 3 (The son of the Prophet), a
"sign".
B

| Immanuel, 7. 14, a " wonder ".

A
J
Maheu-shaijAl-hash-baz, 8. l-a {The son of the
Prophet), a "sign".

B
|

" Wonderful ", &c, 9. C, 7, a " wonder ".

Does not this point to the fact that the child of chap.
7. 14 is to be associated with the child of chap. 9. o? and,
though it was a " sign " of events then transpiring, those
events did not and could not exhaust it or the " wonders "

to which it pointed.
The names also of these " children " are signs. The

meaning of the name Isaiah was itself a sign of that
salvation of Jehovah of which he prophesied.

i. Shear-Jashub (7. 3) meant the remnant shall return,

i.e. repent, and stay upon Jehovah, and wait for Him.

ii. Immanuel (7. 14) told of the fact that salvation

would come to Israel only when God toith us should be
true as a blessed and glorious reality.

iii. Maher-shalal-hash-baz (8. l-.'J) tells of the Assy-
rian hasting to make a prey and spoil of the nation, and
reveals the need of the salvation of Jehovah. That,
too, was only partially fulfilled. For there is another
who is called " the Assyrian ", and in Dan. 9. 26 is

called " the prince that shall come " (cp. Isa. 14. 25). He
will hasten to make a prey of the nation ; but there is

yet another—Emmanuel, the Prince of the Covenant

—

Who will destroy him, and bring in, for Israel, final and
eternal salvation. His name is called,

iv. " Wonderful "

—

"The Prince of Peace."

3.

—

The Present.

But what is happening now—as a present application

of this great prophecy ? What else is signified by these

"signs " ? Jehovah has been hiding His face from the

house of Jacob (8.17). What is this "stone of stumbling "?

What is this " rock of offence to both the houses of

Israel" which causeth the Lord to hide His face? Is

it not the rejection of Messiah as the Immanuel of Isa.

7. 14 ? And is He not the " Child born" of chap. 9. 6,7?

Thus,(l) in this first use of Hisown prophecy (Isa.7.U)

in Matt. 1. 22, 2:1, the Holy Spirit takes the words out of

their original combinations to which their first utterance
refers.

(2) The prophecy is then resolved into its elements,
and by the same Spirit Who gave it, the elements are
re-combined in accordance with the Divine purpose.

(3) He takes up the threads of the whole prophecy
(Isa. 7. 10; 9.7), and shows that the original circum-
stances did not allow of the complete fulfilment at the
time the words were spoken and written ; and finally,

(4) He connects the names and meanings with pro-

phetic truth, and shows that even these looked forward
to times and scenes far beyond their original use ; so

that even the Immanuel of 7. 14 which was fulfilled in

Matt. 1. 22, 23 did not exhaust the Immanuel of Isa. 8. io>

which is yet future according to Luke 1. 31, 33.

104 PREPOSITIONS.

For the true understanding of the New Testament a
(

knowledge of the Greek Prepositions is indispensable.
They might be exhibited in groups, or according to

the Cases 1 of the Noun which they govern, or accord-
ing to their geometrical relations to a line, a super-
ficies, and a solid, or according to the relative frequency
of their occurrences,2 But we have given them below
in their alphabetical order, so that they may be more
readily found by the reader.

They are eighteen in number, and may thus be
defined :

—

i. ana governs only one case (the Accusative), and
denotes up, upon, formed from and (as kata is from
kato, with which ana stands in direct antithesis). In

relation to vertical lines it denotes the top. With
numerals it is used as a distributive (Matt. 20. i», hi.

Luke 9. r;. John 2. (;) ; also adverbially (Kev. 21. 21).

ii. nntt governs only one case (the Genitive), and
denotes over against, or opposite. Hence it is used as
instead of or in the place of (e.g. Matt. 2. 22. Luke 11.

11); and denotes equivalence (e.g. Matt. 20.28. Heb.
12. 10. 1 Pet. 3. 9), while huper (No. xvii, below) denotes

1 The Cases governed by the Prepositions stand in the follow-
ing proportion: Genitive, 17; Accusative, 19; and Dative, 15,

according to Helblng (Schanz's Bntruge, No. 16 (1904), p. 11.
2 Ou p. 98 of his Grammar of N.l\ Greek, Professor J. H.

Moulton gives a list as follows :—If en represents unity, the order
of the frequency of the other Prepositions work out thus : eis,

•64 ; eh, -34 ; e.pi, -32
;
pros, .25 ; dia, -24 ; apo, -24 ; kata, 17

;

meta, 17 ;
peri, -12

; hupo, -OS
;
para, 07 ; huper, -054 ; sun, 04S ;

pro, -018 ; anti, «008 ; and ana, -0045.

in the interest of, or on behalf of (Luke 6. 28. John
17. Vj).

iii. amphi is used only in composition in the N.T.
and is rare in Classical Greek. It denotes about, or
around. Used of a solid, it denotes both sides.

iv. apo governs only one case (the Genitive), and
denotes motion from the surface of an object, as a lino

drawn from the circumference ; it thus stands in con-
trast with ek (No. vii, below), which denotes a line

drawn from the centre ; while jnira denotes a line

drawn as a tangent, thus

—

para

apo

Hence, it is used of motion away from a place (e.g.

Matt. 3. 16 ; 8. 1. Acts 15. 38) ; marking the distance
which separates the two places, or the interval of time
between two events (e.g. Matt. 19. 4. Acts 20. 18). It

also marks the origin or source whence anything comes,
such as birth, descent, residence (e. g. Matt. 2. 1 ; 15. 1

;

21. n. Acts 10. 2a ; 17. 13), or of information (e. g.

Matt. 7. ig).

Apo may consequently be used of deliverance or
passing away from any state or condition (e.g. Matt. 1.

21 ; 14. 2. Mark 5. ^4. Acts 13. 8 ; 14.15. Heb. 6. 1).
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It would thus differ from kupo (No. xviii, below),
which would imply a cause immediate and active, while
apo would imply a cause virtually passive, and more
remote.

v. illa governs two cases (the Genitive and Accu-
sative).

1. With the Genitive it has the general sense of

through, as though dividing a surface into two by an
intersecting line. It includes the idea of proceeding

from and passing out (e.g. Mark 11. 16. 1 Cor. 3. 15.

1 Tim. 2. 15. l Pet. 3. 20). Cp. diameter.
In a temporal sense ; after an interval (Matt. 26. 01.

Mark 2. l. Gal. 2. l).

From the ideas of space and time dia (with the
Gen.) denotes any cause by means of which an action

passes to its accomplishment (e.g. Matt. 1. 22. John
1. 3. Acts 3. 18. 1 Cor. 16. :s. 2 Cor. 9. 13) ; hence, it

denotes the passing through whatever is interposed
between the beginning and the end of such action.

2. With the Accusative it has the sense of on ac-

count of, or because of (e. g. Matt. 27. IS. Mark 2. 27.

Rev. 4. n), indicating both the exciting cause (Acts 12.20.

Rom. 4. 25. I Cor. 11. 10), the impulsive cause (e.g.

John 12. 9. Rom. 4, 23; 15. 15. Heb. 2. o), or the pro-

spective cause (Rom. 6. 19 ; 8. 11; 14. 15. Heb. 5. 3).

vi. el* governs only one case (the Accusative).

Euclid uses eis when a line is drawn to meet another
line, at a certain point. Hence, it denotes motion to

or unto an object, with the purpose of reaching or touch-

ing it (e. g. Matt. 2. 11 ; 3. 10. Luke 8. 14. Acts 16. 10).

From this comes the idea of the object toward which
such motion is directed (e.g. Matt. 18. 20, 30. l Cor.

12. 13. Gal. 3. 27) ; and /or, or toitk respect to which such
action or movement is made.
In contrast with eis, pros (No. xv, below) may mark

one object as the means of reaching an ulterior object

which is denoted by eis (e. g. John 6. 35, Rom. 5. 1.

Eph. 4. 12), It is the opposite of ck (No. vii), below.

vii. cK governs only one case (the Genitive), and
denotes motion from t'ie interior. See under apo
(No. iv, above, and diagram there). It is used of time,

place, and origin. It means out from, as distinguished

from apo (No. iv, above), which means off, or awayfrom.
Eh marks the more immediate origin, while apo marks
the more remote origin ; of expressing the intermediate
meanings.

viii. en governs only one case (the Dative), and
denotes being or remaining within, with the primary
idea of rest and continuance. It has regard to place

and space (e. g. Matt. 10. 10. Luke 5. 10), or sphere of

action (e.g. Matt. 14. 2. Rom. 1. 5, 8; 6. 4).

It is also used for the efficient cause as emanating
from within, and hence has sometimes the force of by,

denoting the instrument, with, passing on to union ai-d

fellowship ; en denoting inclusion, and sun (No. xvi,

below) denoting conjunction, in denotes also con-

tinuance in time (Matt. 2.1; 27.40. John 11. l<>).

2. with plural = among.

ix. epi governs three cases (the Genitive, Dative, and
Accusative), and denotes superposition.

1. With the Genitive it denotes upon, as proceed-
ing or springing from, and answers to the question
'• Where ? " (e. g. Matt. 9. 2 ; 10. 27. Mark 8. 4. Luke
22. 30. John 6. 21).

With the idea of locality it conveys the sense, in the

presence of (e. g. Matt. 28. 14. Mark 13. o. Acts 24. 10.

1 Cor. 6. 1).

With the idea of time, it looks backward and upward,
e. g. " in the days of" (Matt. 1. 11. Heb. 1. 2).

With the idea of place, it denotes dignity and power
(e.g. Matt. 23. 2. Acts 12. 21. Rom. 9. 5. Rev. 2. 26).

2. With the Dative it implies actual superposition, as

one thing resting upon another, as upon a foundation
or basis which may be actual (e.g. Mark 6. 25, 28, 39), or

moral (e. g. Matt. 18. 13. Mark 3. 5). Both senses occur
in 1 Thess. 3. 7.

Hence it ia used of the moving principle or motive
suggesting the purpose or object (e. g. Eph. 2. 10), and
sometimes including the result (e.g. 2 Tim. 2. 14).

3. With the Accusative it implies the downward
pressure on that upon which a thing rests ; active

motion being suggested (e. g. 2 Cor. 3. 15. l Tim. 5.5).

Hence, it denotes any extended motion downward
(Matt. 13. 2 ; 18. 12 ; 19. 28 ; 27. 45) from heaven to earth

(Mark 4. 20. Acts 11. 15. 2 Cor. 12. 9).

Compared with pros (No. xv, below), pros marks
the motion, the direction to be taken, while epi (with

Ace.) marks the point to be reached.
This downward pressure may be that of the mind, or

feeling (e. g.Matt. 25. 21 ; 27. 43. Heb. 6. 1. 1 Pet. 1. 13).

For the difference between eis (No. vi, above) and epi

(with the Ace.) see Rom. 9. 21, " one vessel unto {eis)

honour", and v. 23, " riches of glory on {epi) the vessels

of mercy '\

x. Hata governs two cases (the Genitive and Accu-
sative), and denotes two motions, vertical and hori-

zontal.

1. With the Genitive it denotes vertical motion, the
opposite of ana (No. i, above), descent, or detraction

from a higher place or plan e (e. g. Matt. 8. 32. Mark 5. 13)

;

and direction to, or against (e. g. Mark 9. 40. John 18. 2*J.

Acts 25. 27. 2 Cor. 13. 8).

2. With the Accusative it denotes horizontal motion,
along which the action proceeds (e. g. Luke 8. 3!» ; 10. 33.

Acts 5, is
; 8. 20. Phil. 3. 14). Sometimes it includes

the purpose or intention (e. g. 2 Tim. 1,1; 4. 3. Tit. 1. 1).

In this connection eis (No. vi, above. 2 Tim. 4. 14) marks
the more immediate purpose, pros (No. xv. 3. Eph.
4. 12. Philem. 5) the ultimate purpose ; and hata (No. x. 2)

the destination to be reached. It has regard to the

duration of the motion (e. g. Matt. 27. 15. Heb. 3. 8)

and the accordance, conformity or proportion of the

two things which such motion thus connects (e. g. Matt.

16. 27; 23. 3; 25. 15. Luke 2. 22).

xi. meta governs two cases (the Genitive and the

Accusative), and denotes association and companion-

ship with. It thus differs from sun (No. xvi, below),

which denotes proximity to, and hence conjunction or

coherence.

Compare Eph. 6. 23 (meta) with Eph. 4. 31 [sun) ; and
1 Thess. 3. 13 {meta) with Col. 3. 3 {sun).

1. Hence meta, with the Genitive, denotes among, amid
(e.g. Matt. 26. 58. Mark 1. 13. Rev. 21.3), or 'in com-

pany with (e. g. Matt. 9. 15. John 11. 31. 2 Thess. 1. 7.

Rev. 14. 13).

It refers specially to the mental disposition with
which an action is performed (e.g. Matt. 12. 3d. Mark
3. 5. Luke 1. 39 ; 9. 4<). John 8. 28. 2 Cor. 7. la).

2. With the Accusative it means offer, always in con-

nection with time (e g. Matt. 17.1 ; 26. 32. John 13. 7.

Heb. 4. 7 ; 7. 28).

xii. para governs three cases (Gen., Dat., and
Ace), and the uniform meaning is beside, or along-

side of. See apo, No. iv, above, and cp. diagram there.

1. With the Genitive it denotes from beside, implying

the source from which anything proceeds (e.g. Matt. 2. 4 ;

21. 42. Luke 2. 1 ; 6. 19. Acts 26. 10. Phil. 4. 18).

As distinguished from hupo (No. xviii, below) it de-

notes the general sense of motion, while hupo marks
the special sense or efficient cause of such motion.

As distinguished from apo (No. iv, above) it marks
the motion from a person (e. g. Matt. 2. *;), while apo

may imply motion from a place (e. g. Matt. 2. 1).

2. With the Dative it denotes rest beside and at a

person, place, or thing, expressing rest and position

there (e. g. John 19. 25. Acts 9. 43) ; laid up with, or

in store with (e. g. Matt. 6. l. Luke 1. 30), or proximity

to (e.g. Matt. 22. 25. Col. 4. Hi).
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Hence it implies in the power of (Matt. 19. 2«. Luke
l.;j7) ; in the judgment of (e.g. Koin. 2. 12. 2 Pet. 2. 11).

3. With the Accusative it denotes motion to a place,

so as to be alongside it (e.g. Matt. 15. 20. Mark 4.1).

Hence, beside and beyond, and so against (e. g. Acts

18. 13. Bom. 1. 25, 2G ; 4. 18. 1 Cor. 3. 11. Gal. 1. 8)

;

and beside^ i.e. more or less than (e.g. Luke 3. la ; 13. 2.

Rom. 14. 5. 2 Cor. 11. 24). Compare pros, No. xv,

below.

xiii. pertgoverns twocases (Genitive and Accusative),
and denotes around, or about, like a completed circle.

Hence concerning. It marks the object about which the

action of the verb takes place.

1. With the Genitive it means as concerning, or, as

regards, but always with the primary idea, and marking

the central point of the activity (e. g. Matt. 4. 6. Luke
24. It), 27, 44).

2. With the Accusative it denotes the extension of

such activity, hence, around (e.g. Mark 9. 42. Luke 13. 8.

Acts 28. 7. Phil. 2. 23).

xiv. pro governs only one case (the Genitive), and
denotes the position as being in sight, or, before one, in

place (e. g. Luke 7. 27 ; 9. 52 ; James 5. t») ; time (e. g.

Matt. 5. 12. John 17. 24. Acts 21. 38) ; or superiority

(e.g. Jas. 5. 12. 1 Pet. 4. 8).

xv. pros governs three cases (the Genitive, Dative, and
Accusative), and denotes to, or, toward, implying motion

onward. Its general meaning with the three cases is

the motive—as in consideration of (with the Genitive)

;

in addition to anything—as an act (with the Dative)

;

with a view to anything—as an end (with the Accusa-

tive).

Compared with para (No. xii, above), pros denotes

only direction and tendency, whereas para denotes both

motion and change of place of some object.

1. With the Genitive the only occurrence is Acts

27. 34.

2. With the Dative it occurs five times : Luke 19. :n.

John 18. 10 ; 20. 12, 12. Rev. 1. 13.

3. With the Accusative, see e. g. Matt. 2. 12 ; 3. 10

;

21. 34 ; 20. 57. Mark 5. 11 ; 11. 1 ; 14. 54. Luke 7. 7. Acts
6. 1. l Thess. 3. g.

xvi. jrim governs only one case (the Dative). See
under meta (No. xi, above) (e. g. Luke 23. 11. Bom. G. 8).

xvii. huper governs two cases (the Genitive and
Accusative), and denotes above, or over, with respect to

the upper plane of a solid. Latin, super.

1. With the Genitive it is used in its relative rather
than its absolute sense. In the place of (e.g. John
11. 50 ; 18. 14. Bom. 5. G. 1 Tim. 2. 6. Philem. 13.

1 Pet. 3. 18).

In the interests of (e. g. 2 Thess. 2. 1).

In behalf of (e. g. Matt. 5. 44. Acts 9. 1G).

For the purpose of (e. g. John 11. 4. Bom. 15. 8.

2 Cor. 12. \\k Phil. 2. 13).

With the Genitive huper is connected with peri, being
the apex of the triangle, or the fixed point of the com-
pass, whereas peri (see No. xiii, above) is the circle

described around it. Hence huper has regard to feeling,

and implies the pleading a case on behalf of another,
whereas peri implies the mere description of the ch'cum-
stances of the case (e. g. 1 Pet. 3. 18. Jude 9).

2. With the Accusative it denotes beyond, in excess of

measure, honour, number, or time (e.g. Matt. 10. 24.

2 Cor. 1. -8. Eph. 1. 22. Phil. 2. ». Philem. 16).

xviii. hupo governs two cases (the Genitive and
Accusative), denotes the under side of a solid, and is

thus the opposite of huper (see No. xvii, above).

With the Genitive it describes motion from beneath
;

with Dative (not used in the N.T.), position beneath
;

and with the Accusative, motion or extension under-
neath.

1. With the Genitive, hupo is used to mark the efficient

or instrumental agent, from under whose hand or power
the action of the verb proceeds (e. g. Matt. 1. 22 ; 2. 16.

Luke 14. 8).

2. With the Accusative, it denotes the place whither
such action extends (e. g. Matt. 8. 8. Mark 4. 32. Jas.

2. 3).

Hence it implies moral or legal subjection (e.g. Matt.

8. <i. Bom. 6. 14 ; 7. 14 ; 16. 20. 1 Tim. 6. l).

105 THE USAGE OF NEGATIVES IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.

There are two principal negatives used in the New
Testament, all others being combinations of one or other

of these with other particles.

I. oh (before a vowel ouh ; before an aspirated vowel

i 0!^/£):=no,not ; expressing full and direct negation, inde-
' pendently and absolutely ; not depending on any con-

dition expressed or implied.

(a) ouchi, a strengthened form, often used in questions.

II. me=no, not; expressing conditional negation,

depending on feeling, or on some idea, conception, or

hypothesis.

Hence, ou is objective.

me is subjective.

ou denies a matter of fact.

me denies a matter of feeling.

ou denies absolutely.

me denies conditionally,

ou negatives an affirmation.

me negatives a supposition, and prohibits or

forbids.

ou is generally used with the Indicative Mood.
me with the other moods of the verb.

For the difference, see John 3. is :
" He that believeth

on Him is not {ou) condemned ; but he that believeth not

[me, supposing such a case) is condemned already, be-

cause he hath not (me) believed (according to the supposi-

tion made).

See also Matt. 22. 20 :
" Ye do err, not knowing the

Scriptures". Had the negative here been "ou" it

would imply the fact that they did not know, because

of not possessing them. But it is "»ie", implying the

feeling ; they did not wish to know.
The same distinctions apply to all the compounds of

ou and me respectively.

III. 0?* »ie. The two negatives when combined lose

their distinctive meanings, and form the strongest and
most emphatic asseveration; but, solemn and strong

as it is, whenever it was used by a human being the

result always belied it, and the speaker never made
it good :

—

Matt. 16. 22. Peter said, " This shall not be unto Thee ".

(But it was.)

„ 26. :i5. Peter said, " I will not deny Thee." (But

he did.)

John 11. 5G. Some said, " What think ye, that He will

not come to the feast ? " (But He did.)

13. 8. Peter said, " Thou shalt never wash my
feet". (But He did.)

20. 25. Thomas said, " Except I shall see . . .

I will not believe ". (But he did.)

2. On the other hand, when the Lord used this solemn

asseveration it was always absolutely true, and was, or

will yet be, made good. It is variously rendered, as

a simple negative (as above) : no, not, by no means, in no

wise, or in no case, &c.

This expression was used by our Lord on forty-six

»»

)»
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separate occasions (omitting the parallel passages, which
are placed within brackets), adding three (Matt. 25. !).

Luke 8. -IT, and John 16. 7), and omitting two (Matt.

24. -2 and Luke 22. 34), with the critical texts. They
are as follows, and are all worthy of the closest attention

(see Matt. 5. is ; 16. 28 ; 24. 34. John 6. 37, &c).

Matt. 5. 18, 20, 26 ; 10. 23, 42 ; 13. 14
t
14 ; 15. 6

;

16. 23 (Mark 9. l ; Luke 9. 27) ; 18. 3 (Luke 18. n) ; 23.

39 ; 24. 2, 2 (omitted by all, but retained in Mark 13. 2),

21, 34 (Mark 13. ho. Luke 21. 32), 35 (Mark 13. 31. Luke
21. as) ; 25. 9 (added by ail) ; 26. 29 (Mark 14. 23. Luke
22. 18).

Mark 9. 41 ; 13. 2, 2 (omitted in Matt. 24. -2, retained
here) ; 16. 18.

Luke6.37,37; 8. -17 (added by most); 10.19; 12.69;
13. 35 ; 18. 7, 30 ; 21. 18 ; 22. 16, 34 (omitted by all, re-

tained in John 13. 38), 67, 68.

John 4. 14, 48 ; 6. 35, 35, 37 ; 8. 12, 51, 52 ; 10. 5, 28

;

11. 26 ; 13. 38 (omitted in Luke 22. 34, but retained
here) ; 16. 7 (added by some).

3. The expression ou mt is used once by an angel
(Luke 1. 15).

4. Fourteen times by Paul : three in Acts (13. 41 ; 28.

20, 20), and eleven times in his Epistles (Rom. 4. 8. 1 Cor.

8.13. Gal. 4.30; 5. 10. lThess. 4.15; 5.3. Heb. 8.11,

1-4; 10.17; 13.5,5).

5. Twice by Peter (I Pet. 2.G. 2 Pet. l.lo).

6. Sixteen times in the Apocalypse (one being added
in all the critical texts, 9. G) : Rev. 2. ll ; 3. 3, 5, 12 ; 9. 6

;

15. 4; 18. 7, 14, 21, 22, 22, 22, 23, 23 ; 21. 25, 27.

The occurrences are thus eighty-four in all (twelve

sevens). See Ap. 10.

106 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "APPEAR", " APPEARING ", ETC.

I, Appear (the Verb).

There are eight words (or expressions) rendered appear,

&c, in the A.V., which are to be distinguished as

follows :

—

i. phaino—to shine forth so as to be seen : having
reference to the manner in which a matter presents or

shows itself, independently of any observer. Hence
the word phenomenon.

ii. anaphalnomal. Passive of No. i, with ana pre-

fixed= to be shown forth, come to light, come into sight.

iii. eplphatno— to shine, shew light upon. No. i with
epi (Ap. 104. ix).

iv. emp/iftiiizo= to cause to be manifested or shown
plainly and clearly ; used of causing that to be seen
(or known) which would not otherwise have been cog-

nizable by the unaided eye (or mind). It occurs ten

times : Matt. 27. 53. John 14. 21, 22. Acts 23. 15, 22; 24. 1;

25.2,15. Heb.9. 24; 11.14. Cp. the Sept. use for Heb.
Jiddiil* (Ex. 33. 13) ; and for 'dmar (Est. 2. 22).

v. phanei'oo-to bring to light, make manifest.

Cp. phaneros— manifest in No, viii below.

vi. optomai— to see with the eye, referring to the

thing seen (objectively) , thus differing from hlepo (see

Ap. 133. I. 5), which denotes the act of seeing or of

using the eye.

vii. cre/«omaf=tocome. Rendered "appear "only in

Acts 22. 30, where all the critical texts (see Ap.94) read
sunerchomai = " come together ".

viii. eimi phaneros= to be visible, manifest, or

open to sight {phaneros, adj. of No. v, above, with eimi— to

be). So rendered only in 1 Tim. 4. 15.

ix. apokalitpto=to unveil so as to be visible to the

eye.

II. Appearing (the Noun).

i. «po&«lMjnrf*=unveiling, revelation, manifesta-

tion. Hence Eng. " Apocalypse "
. From apo—from (Ap.

104. iv), and fcalvpto, to cover=uncovering, or unveiling.

When used of a person it always denotes that he is

visible. Occurs Luke 2. 32. Rom. 2. 5 ; 8. 19 ; 16. 25.

1 Cor. 1. 7; 14. fi, 20. 2 Cor. 12. 1, 7. Gal. 1. 12; 2. 2.

Eph. 1. 17 ; 3. 3. 2 Thess. 1. 7. 1 Pet. 1. 7, 13; 4. 13.

Rev. l.i.

ii. epfphanela, a shining forth upon. Hence, Eng.

epiphany. From No. iii, above.

107 THE PRINCIPLE UNDERLYING THE QUOTATIONS FROM THE OLD
TESTAMENT IN THE NEW.

It is a fact that in quotations from the Old Testament
the Greek text sometimes differs from the Hebrew.
The difficulties found in connection with this subject

arise from our thinking and speaking only of the human
agent as the writer, instead of having regard to the fact

that the Word of God is the record of the words which
He Himself employed when He spoke " at sundry times

and in divers manners " (Heb. 1. 1, see Ap, 9;")) ; and from
not remembering (or believing) that " holy men of God
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost " (2 Pet.

1. 21, and cp. Matt. 15.4. Mark 12.3*;. Acts 1. lc ; 3.18;

28. 25. Heb. 3. 7 ; 9.8; 10. 15).

If we believe that throughout the Scriptures we have
the words of God, and not of man, all difficulties vanish.

The difficulties are created by first assuming that we
are dealing with merely human documents, and then
denying the Divine Speaker and Author the right that is

claimed by every human writer for himself.

It thus seems that man may take any liberty he
chooses in quoting, adapting, or repeating in a varied

form his own previously written words; but that he
denies the Divine Author of Holy Scripture the right

to deal in the same manner with His own words. This
is the cause of all the so-called " discrepancies " and
"difficulties " arising from man's ignorance.

The Holy Spirit, in referring to words which He has
before caused to be written in connection with the

special circumstances of each particular case, frequently

refers to them again in relation to differentcircumstances

and other cases. He could have employed other words
had He chosen to do so; but it has pleased Him to

repeat His own words, introducing them in different

connections, with other applications, and in new senses.

All these things are done, and words are even some-

times changed, in order to bring out some new truth for

our learning. This is lost upon us when we charge upon
God our own ignorance, and the supposed infirmities of

human agencies.

One great source of such difficulties is our failure to

note the difference between what is said to be " spoken ",

and what is said to be " written ". If we introduce the

latter assumption when the former is definitely stated,

we at once create our own " discrepancy ". True, by a

figure of speech we can say that an author has said

a certain thing when he has ivritten it; but we may
not say that he spoke it when he distinctly says that

lie wrote it, or vice versa. Some prophecies were spoken

and not written ; some were written but not spoken

;

while others were both spoken and written.

There is, surely, all the difference in the world between

to rhf-then

=

that which was spoken, and ho gegraptai=
that which standeth written. If we deliberately sub-

stitute the one for the other, of course there is a dis-

crepancy; but it is of our own creating. This at
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once disposes of two of the greatest and most serious

of so-called discrepancies, Matt. 2. 23, and 27. 9 (see

Ap. 161).

One other consideration will help us when the quota-
tions are prophecies. Prophecies are the utterances of

Jehovah; and Jehovah is He Who was, and is, and
is to come—the Eternal. His words therefore partake
of His attributes, and may often have a past and present
as well as a future reference and fulfilment (see Ap. 103)

;

and (1) a prophecy may refer to the then present cir-

cumstance under which it was spoken
; (2) it may have

a further and subsequent reference to some great crisis,

which does not exhaust it; and (3) it may require a final

reference, which shall be the consummation, and which
shall fill it full, and thus he said to fulfil it.

Certain prophecies may therefore have a preterite

refereuce, as well as a future fulfilment ; but these are
too often separated, and the part is put for the whole,
one truth being used to upset another truth, to the
contempt of Divine utterance, and to the destruction
of brotherly love.

The principles underlying the New Testament quota-
tions were fully set out by Solomon Glassius (a.d. 1623)
in his great work (written in Latin) entitled, Philologia
Sacra, chapter on "Gnomes"; and, as this has never
been improved upon, we follow it here.

The notes on the N.T. passages must be consulted
for further information, e. g. Luke 4. 18 (II. 1, below).

I. As to their Internal form : i. e. the sense, as

distinct from the words :

—

1. Where the sense originally intended by the Holy
Spirit is preserved, though the words may vary.

Matt. 1. 23 (Isa. 7. 13, 14), " spoken ", see above. Matt.
2. 6 (Mic. 5. 2) ; 3. 3 (Isa. 40. 3) ; 11. 10 l (Mai. 3. 1) ; 12. 17

(Isa. 42. 1-4) ; 13. 14, 15 s (Isa. 6. 9, 10) ; 21. 16 s (Ps. 8. 2)

;

21. 428 (Ps. 118. 22, 23) ; 22. 44 s (Ps. 110. l) ; 26. 31 (Zech.
13. 7) ; 27. 35» (ps . 22. 18) ; Mark 15. 28 (Isa. 53. 12). Luke 4.

I8,2t (Isa. 61. 1,2). John 19. 37 (Zech. 12.10); Acts 3. 22, 23 8

(Deut. 18. 15-19) ; 13, 33 8 (Ps. 2. 7) ; 15. 16, 17 (Amos 9. 11, 12).

Rom. 14. 11 (Isa. 45. 23) ; 15. 3 s (Ps. 69. o) ; 15. 12 8 (Isa.

11. 1, 10). Eph. 4. 8 (Ps. 68. 18). Heb. 1. 8, <J
S (Ps. 45. G, 7)

;

1. 10-13 fi (Ps. 102. 25); 5. 6 and 7. 17, 21 (Ps.H0. 4); 10.5, 6 8

(Ps. 40. 6-9. See below, II. 3. a). 1 Pet. 2. 6* (Isa. 28. 16).

2. Where the original sense is modified, and used with
a new and different application.

Matt. 12. 40 (Jonah 1. 17). John 3. 14, 15 (Num. 21. 8, 9)

;

19. 36 (Ex. 12. 46). Eph. 5. 31, 32 (Gen. 2. 23, 24).

3. Where the sense is Accommodated, being different

from its first use, and is adapted to quite a
different event or circumstance.

Matt. 2.15H (Hos. 11. 1) ; 2. 17, 18 (Jer. 31. 15) ; 8. 17"
(Isa. 53. 4); 13. 35, " spoken '

' (Ps. 78. 2) ; 15. 8,9 (Isa.29. 13)

;

27. 9, 10.2 Acts 13. 40, 41 s (Hab. 1. 5). Rom. 9. 27, 28"*

(Isa. 10. 22, 23) ; 9. 29« (isa . i.
) ;

10. r,s
( 7, 8^ (Deut. 30.

12-14). 1 Cor. 1. 19, 20 (Isa. 29. 14; 33. 18); 10. 6 (Exod.
32. G-25). Rev. 1. 7 (Zech. 12. 10) ; 1. 17 (Isa. 41. 4) ; 11.

4

(Zech. 4. 3, 11, 14).

II. As to their External form: i.e. the ivords, as
distinct from the sense.

1. }\
rhere the words arefrom the Hebrew text or

Septuagint Version.

Matt. 12. 7 (Hos. 6. 6) ; 22. 32 h (Ex. 3. 6) ; Mark 12. 26 H

1 And the parallel passages in the other Gospels, which can be
easily found.

s This denotes that it agrees with the Septuagint Version in
these cases, and not with the Hebrew. With (»*) it denotes that
it is nearly, but not exactly, the same.
b This denotes that it agrees with the Hebrew, but not with

the Septuagint Version.
2 This was "spoken ", not written, and is therefore not a quo-

tation. See Ap. 161.

(Ex. 3. 0) ; 11. 17 H (Isa. 56. 17. Jer. 7. 11). Luke 4. 18.

(Isa, 61. 1, 2-).

2. Where the words are varied by omission, addition,
or transposition.

Matt. 4. 10 (Deut. 6. 13 ; 10. 20) ; 4. 15, 16 (Isa. 9. 1, 2)

;

5. 31 (Deut. 24. 1) ; 5.38 (Ex. 21. 24. Lev. 24. 20) ; 12. 18-21
(Isa. 42. 1-4) ; 19. 5 8 (Gen. 2. 24); 22. 24 (Deut. 25. 5, 6).

Rom. 11. 3, 4 (1 Kings 19. 10, 14, 18). 1 Cor. 2. 9 (Isa. 64. 4)

;

14. 21 (Isa. 28, 11, 12). 1 Pet. 1. 24, 25 (Isa. 40. 6-8).

3. Where the words are changed, by a various reading1

,

or by an inference, or in Number, Person, Mood, or
Tense.

The necessity for this is constantly experienced to-

day in adapting a quotation for any special purpose
beyond its original intention. It is no less authoritative
as Scripture, nor does it alter the Word of God.

(a) By a different reading,

Heb. 10.

5

8 (Ps. 40. 6 ; see the notes in both passages).

(b) By an inference.

Matt. 2. 6 (Micah 5. 2). See notes. Acts 7. 43 (Amos
5. 25-27). Rom. 9. 27» (Isa. 10. 22) ; 9. 29 (Isa. 1. 9) ; 9.33
(Isa. 28. 16) ; Eph. 4. 8 (Ps. 68. 18).

(c) In Ntimber.

Matt. 4. 7 (Deut. 6. 16), Rom. 4. 1 (Ps. 32. l) : Rom.
10. 15 (Isa. 52. 7).

4. Where tioo or more citations are combined.
Composite quotations.

This is a common practice in all literature.

Plato (429-347 b. c), Ion, p. 538, connects two lines
from Homer (about 850 B.C.), one from Iliad, xi. 1. 638,
and the other from 1. 630.

Xenophon (430-357 b. c.) Memorabilia, Bk. I, ch. 2,

§ 58, gives as one quotation two passages from Homer
{Iliad, ii. 188, &c, and 198, cfcc).

Lucian (a. d. 160), in his Charon, § 22, combines five
lines together from Homer from different passages
{Iliad, ix. 319, 320 ; and Odyssey, x. 521, and xi. 539).

Plutarch (about a. d. 46), in his Progress in Virtue,
combines in one sentence Homer {Odyssey, vi. 187, and
xxiv. 402).

Cicero (106-43 B.C.), De Oratore, Bk. II, § 80, com-
bines in two lines parts of Terence's lines [Andria, 115,
116, Parry's Edn.).
Philo (20 b. c.-a. d. 40), in Who is the Heir of Divine

Things (§ 5), quotes, as one address of Moses, parts of two
others (Num. 11. 13 and 22). In the same treatise (§ 46)
he combines parts of Gen. 17. 19 and 18. 14.

Illustrations could be given from English authors.
Man may make a mistake in doing this, but not so

the Ht>Iy Spirit.

In Matt. 21. 5, Isa. 62. 11 is combined with Zech. 9. 9.

In Matt. 21. 13, Isa. 56. 7 is combined with Jer. 7. 11.

In Mark 1. 2, 3, Mai. 3. 1 is combined with Isa. 40. 3.

In Luke 1. 16, 17, Mai. 4. 5, 6 is combined with 3. 1.

In Luke 3. 4, 5, Mai. 3. 1 is combined with Isa. 40. 3.

In Acts 1. 20, Ps. 69. 25 is combined with 109. 8.

In Rom. 3. 10-12, Eccles. 7. 20 is combined with Ps. 14.

2, 3 and 53. 2, 3.

In Rom. 3. 13-18, Ps. 5. 9 is combined with Isa. 59. 7, S

and Ps. 36. 1.

In Rom. 9. 33, Is. 28. 16 is combined with 8. 14.

In Rom. 11. 26, 27 8
, Isa. 59. 20, 21 is combined with 27. 9.

In 1 Cor. 15. 54-56, Isa. 25. 8 is combined with Hos. 13. 14.

In 2 Cor. 6. 16, Lev. 26.11, 12 is combined with Ezek. 3 7. 27.

In Gal. 3. 8, Gen. 12. 3 is combined with 18. is.

In 1 Pet. 2. 7, 8, Ps. 118. 22 is combined with Isa. 8. 14.

5. Where quotations are made from secular writers.

See the notes on Acts 17. 22, 23, and 28. 1 Cor. 15. 33.

Col. 2. 21. Tit. 1. 12.
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108 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR " CHILD", " CHILDREN", ETC,

There are seven Greek words translated "child" in the
N.T., which are to be distinguished as follows :

—
i. teknon— tlmt which is borne or born (from tiht5, to

bring forth). Anglo-Saxon=bearn, from beran, to bear.

Hence, Scottish bairn. Used of a child by natural descent,

whether boy or girl.

ii. teknion. Diminutive of tehnon (No. i, above) ; a term
of endearment.

iii. Auio*~a son, or male, having reference to origin and
nature, including that of relationship to the father.

iv. pats -a. child, whether son or daughter (in relation

to law) ; a boy or girl (in relation to age) ; a servant, or maid
(in relation to condition), like the French gar$on.

v. paidton. Diminutive of pais (No, iv, above) ; hence,
a young or little child, an infant; also a term of endear-
ment.

vi. paidarion. Another diminutive of pais (No. iv,

above), a lad ; a little boy or girl.

vii. neptos. Not old enough to speak (from nS, negative,
and epo, to speak).

viii. brephos. An embryo, or newly-born babe.

ix. Korasion=o. young girl, or maiden. Diminutive of
7core, a girl ; like paidton, used as a term of endearment.

x. neaniskos—a young man (always so translated), from
the age of twenty to forty.

109 THE HERODS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Herod the Great (Matt. 2. l. Luke 1. 5)

married
Mariamne I.

Aristobulus

i

married
Mahiamne II.

Herod Philip I

married Herodias
(Matt. 14.3. Mark 6.17.

Luke 3. la)

married
Malthace

Archelaus
(Matt. 2. 22)

Herod Antipas
married Herodias
(Luke 3. 1-, 19

;

9. 7 ; 13. 31 ; 23. 7.

Matt. 14.1,3.

Mark 6. 14)

married
Cleopatra

Herod Puilip II

(Luke 3. -1)

Herod Herod Agrippa I.

(King of Chalcis) (Acts 12. 1-23)

m. his niece

Berenice
(Acts 25. 13)

1
Herodias
(Matt. 14.3,

Mark 6. 17.

Luke 3. 10)

Agrippa II.

(Acts 25. 13)

Berenice
(Acts 25. 13)

Drusilla
married Felix
(Acts 24. 24)

110 THE USE OF PSUGHE IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.

psuche is the only word translated "soul" in the N.T. It

occurs 105 times, and is rendered "soul" 58 times, "life"
40 times, "mind " 3 times, and "heart ", "heartily ", "us",
and " you " once each.

To ascertain its meaning, it is useless to go to heathen
authors. The Greek philosophers were at variance among
themselves. Arnobius, a Christian writer of the latter part

of the third century, in his work Adversus Gentes, speaking
of the speculations of the heathen of his day, says: "In
exactly the same way (as the creation and the gods) is the

condition of souls discussed. For this one thinks they are

both immortal, and survive the end of our earthly life ; that

one believes that they do not survive, but perish with the

bodies themselves ; the opinion of another, however, is

that they suffer nothing immediately, but that, after the

[form of] man has been laid aside, they are allowed to

live a little longer, and then come under the power of

death." i

We must, therefore, let Scripture be its own interpreter.

Psuche exactly corresponds to the Hebrew Nephesh (Ap. 13),

as will be seen from the following passages : Mark 12. 29, 30,

compared with Deut, 6. 4, 5 ; Acts 2. 27 with Ps. 16. 10 ; Rom.
11.3 with 1 Kings 19.10 ; 1 Cor. 15. 45 with Gen. 2. 7. In all

these places, psuche in the New Testament represents nephesh
in the Old.

1 Clark's Ante-Nicene Christian Library, vol. xix, p. 125.

The following are the occurrences of the word :

—

I. psuche, used of the lower animals twice, is rendered

1. "life": Rev. 8.9. 1

2. "soul": Rev, 16.3. 1

II. psuche, used of man as an individual (just as we
speak of a ship going down with every soul on board, or
of so many lives being lost in a railway accident), occurs
14 times, and is rendered

"sour': Acts 2. 41,43; 3.23; 7.14; 27.37. Rom. 2. 9;

13. 1, 1 Cor. 15. 45. James 5. 20. 1 Pet. 3. 20. 2 Pet.
2.14. Rev. 6.9; 18.13; 20.4.

III. psuche, used of the life of man, which can be lost,

destroyed, saved, laid down, &c, occurs 58 times, and is

rendered
1. "life": Matt. 2. 20; 6.25,25; 10.39,39; 16.25,25; 20.28.

Mark 3. 4 ; 8. 35, 35 ; 10. 45. Luke 6.9; 9. 24, 24, 5(i

;

12.22,23; 14.26; 17.33 K John 10. 11, 15, 17; 12.25, 25;

13. 37, 38 ; 15. 13. Acts 15. 20 ; 20. 10, 24 ; 27. 10, 22.

Rom. 11.3; 16.4. Phii.2.30. 1 John3.lG,lG. Rev.12.ll.

2. " soul "
: Matt. 10. 28, 28; 16. 26, 26. Mark 8. 30, 37.

Luke 12. 20; 21.19. lThess.2.8; 5.23. Heb.4. 12; 6. 19;

30.39; 13.17. James 1.21. 1 Pet. 1.0; 2.11,25; 4.19.

14

39

19

58

2 In this verse " life " occurs twice in the English, but psuche only
once in the Greek.
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IV. psuche, used to emphasize the pronoun, as we
use " self" (e.g. " my soul " — ** myself"), occurs 21 times,
and is rendered

1. "soul": Matt. 11. 29; 12.18; 26.38. Mark 14.34.

Luke 1. 46 ; 12. 19, 19. John 12. 27. Acts 2. 27, 31 ; 14.

22; 15.24. 2 Cor. 1.23. Heb. 10. 38, 1 Pet. 1.22. 2 Pet.

2. 8. Rev. 18. 14.

2. " mind "
: Acts 14. 2. Heb. 12. 3.

3. "us": John 10.24.

4. " you "
: 2 Cor. 12. 15 (see margin).

17
2
1

J
21

V. psuche, used with intensive force, to express all

the powers of one's being, occurs 10 times, and is

rendered

1. " soul " : Matt. 22. 37. Mark 12. 30, 33. Luke 2. 35 ;

10. 27. Acts 4. 32. 3 John a.

2.*' heart": Eph. 6.6.

3. " mind "
: Phil. 1. 27.

4. " heartily "
: Col. 3. 23.

7

1

1

1

10

Total 105

111 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "REPENT", " REPENTANCE".
I. The Verb.

1. metanoeo = to change cne's mind, always for the better,

and morally. Because of this it is often used in the Im-
perative (Matt. 3. 2; 4. 17. Acts 2.38; 3.19). Not merely
to forsake sin, but to change one's apprehension regard-
ing it. It occurs thirty-four times. It answers to the
Latin resipisco— to recover one's senses, to come to one's
self.

2. metameloma I= to regret ; to have after-care or annoy-
ance at the consequences of an act of sin rather than a deep
regret at the cause from want of not knowing better.

Hence it is never used in the Imperative. It occurs six

times, and in each case (except Matt. 21. 29, 32) never in

the real Biblical sense of " repentance toward God". It

is from meta = after, and melo — to be an object of care.

See notes on 2 Cor. 7. 8 and io. It is used of Judas

Iscariot (Matt. 27. 3) ; negatively of Paul's regret (2 Cor.
7. 8) ; and of God (Heb. 7. 21).

The Noun, metameleia, is not used in the N.T.

II. The Noun.

metanoia—& real change of mind and attitude toward
sin itself, and the cause of it (not merely the consequences
of it), which affects the whole life and not merely a single
act. It has been defined as a change in our principle of
action (Gr. nous) from what is by nature the exact oppo-
site. It occurs twenty-four times, and except Heb. 12. 17

is a real " repentance toward God ". It is associated
with the work of the Holy Spirit, and is connected with
the remission of sins and the promises of salvation.

III. The Negative Adjective, ametameletos, is used twice,
viz. Rom. 11. 29, and 2 Cor. 7.10.

112 THE SYNONYMOUS EXPRESSIONS FOR "KINGDOM J)

For a true understanding of the New Testament, it is essen-

tial that the " Word of Truth " should be " rightly divided
"

(2 Tim. 2. 15) as to the various usages of the word "kingdom " in

all the different combinations and contexts in which we find it.

Each has its own peculiar and particular sense, which must
not be confused with another.

As to the word basileia, it denotes sovereignty, which
requires the actualpresence of a sovereign, or king. There can
be no kingdom apart from a king. We all know of countries
which were once " kingdoms "but are now " republics ", for

the simple but sufficient reason that they have no "king",
but are governed by the " public ", which is sovereign.

The countries remain the same, have the same peoples, the
same cities, the same mountains and rivers, but they are no
longer kingdoms.
The common practice of taking the Kingdom as meaning

the Church (see Ap. 113), has been the source of incalculable

misunderstanding; and not "trying the things that differ"

(Phil. 1. 10, see note there) has led to great confusion in the
interpretation of the whole of the New Testament.
The following definitions may help towards a clearer view

of many important passages :

—

1. "The Kingdom of Heaven". The word " heaven "

is generally in this connection in the plural, " of (or from)
the heavens". For the difference between the use of the

singular and plural of this word, see the notes on Matt. 6. 9, 10.

This expression is used only in the Gospel of Matthew, as

being specially in harmony with the purpose of that Gospel.
See notes on pp. 1304-5, and Ap. 114.

It is the dispensational term; and is used sometimes of

Messiah's Kingdom on earth, and sometimes of the heavenly
sovereignty over the earth. It is not from or out of (Gr. eh,

Ap. 104. vii) "this world" (Gr. kosmoa, Ap. 129. 1). This
sovereignty comes from heaven, because the King is to come
from thence (John 18. 36). It was to this end He was born,

and this was the first subject of His ministry (see Ap. 119).

That Kingdom (Matt. 4. 17, &c.) was rejected, as was also the
further proclamation of it in Acts 3. 19-26 (according to the

prophetic parable of Matt. 22. 2-7). Thenceforth the earthly

realization of this Kingdom was postponed, and is now in

abeyance until the King shall be sent from heaven (Acts

3. 20). The " secrets " of this Kingdom (Matt. 13. n) pertained
to the postponement of its earthly realization, on account
of its being rejected.

2. " The Kingdom of God** is the sovereignty of God,
which is moral and universal. It existed from the begin-
ning, and will know no end. It is over all, and embraces
all. See Ap. 114.

3. " The Kingdom of the Father*' (Matt. 13. 43) is not
universal, but has regard to relationship, and to ' a heavenly
calling " (Heb. 3. l),and to the heavenly sphere of the Kingdom,
in its relation to the earthly. It is sovereignty exercised
toward obedient sons, when the Son of man shall have
gathered out of His Kingdom ** all things that offend

"

(Matt. 13. 41). Cp. Dan. 7. 25-27. Matt. 25. 31-46. Luke 20.
34-36. The way of entrance into this may be seen in John 3. 3.

It is going on now concurrently with No. 5.

4. "The Kingdom of the Son of man" (Matt. 16. 28).

This aspect of "the Kingdom of heaven" has regard to
Israel on earth (cp. Dan. 7. 13, 14, 18, 21, 22), as distinct from the
"sons" who, as partakers of "a heavenly calling" (Heb. 3.1),
will possess the heavenly sphere as sons of the resurrection
(Luke 20. 34-3fi. Cp. l Cor. 15. 23. Kev. 20. 4-6). These two
spheres are distinct, though they are one. No. 3 concerns
" the saints of the most high [places] " (Dan. 7. 18, 24). No. 4
concerns " the people of the saints of the most high ". These
have their portiou in " the Kingdom under the whole heaven ",

which has regard to earthly sovereignty, in which " all

dominions shall serve and obey Him " (Dan. 7. 27).

These two would have had their realization even then, had
Israel repented at the summons of the Lord, and of " them
that heard Him" in Acts 3. 19-26. In that case the later

revelation of the " Mystery" (or the great secret) which, with
its exanastasis and its "heavenward Call" (Phil, 3. 11, 14),

was hidden in God, would have remained in the keeping of

the Father's Divine sovereignty.

5. " The Kingdom of His dear Son ". Gr. the King-
dom of the Son of His love, or of His beloved Son (Col. 1. 13),

has regard to quite another sphere, above all heavens, and
refers to the sovereignty of God's beloved Son as made the
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"Head over all things to His ekklesia, which is His
body, the fulness of Him that nlleth all in all " (Eph. 1.

lo, ii(K23), See also Eph. 5. 5.

This sovereignty had been " kept secret " (Rom. 16.25),

"hid in God" (Eph. 3. 9), "hid from ages and from
generations " (Col. 1. 2S) ; but after the Kingdom (No. 4)

proclaimed by the Lord and by " them that heard
Him " (Heb. 2.4) had been postponed, it was revealed and
"made known" (Eph. 3) for the "obedience of faith"

(Rom. 16.26). The subjects of this Divine sovereignty, on
their believing this subsequent revelation, are " sealed

"

(or designated) for their inheritance, which is to be en-

joyed with Christ (Eph. 1. 13).

This relates to the position of those who come under
that sovereignty.

6. " The Everlasting Kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ " ( z Pet. 1. n). This has regard
to No. 5, but was then future (not having been revealed
when Peter wrote) ; but it relates to the outward dis-
play of His sovereignty in millennial glory ; while No. 5
relates to the inward position and experimental enjoy-
ment of it in present grace.

7 "The Kingdom of our Lord and of His
Christ " (or Messiah). (Rev. 11. lj). This has regard to
the end of the present time of abeyance of Nos. 3 and 4,
and the millennial manifestation of both by Divine power,
and in glory. See also Rev. 12. lo.

At the end of the thousand years, No. 1, and perhaps
others of them will cease, and be absorbed in the
Kingdom of God (No. 2),

113 THE " KINGDOM" AND THE " CHURCH".

Prom Appendixes 112 and 114 it will be seen that, if

each use of the terra " kingdom " has its own special and
particular meaning and must not be confused with others

that differ, there must be still greater confusion if any
one of them is identified with " the Church ", as is very
commonly done : though which of the Kingdoms and
which of the Churches is never definitely pointed out.

The following reasons may be given which will show
that " the Kingdom " and " the Church " cannot thus
be identified :

—

1. The subjects of the former are spoken of as "in-

heriting ", or as being " heirs of the Kingdom" ; but we
cannot speak ofinheriting or being heirs of "the Church".

2. We read of the possibility of " receiving the King-
dom ", but in no sense can any Church be spoken of as

being received.

3. We read of " the elders of the Churches ", messen-
gers or servants of the Churches, but never of the
elders, &c, of the Kingdom.

4. The word basileia, translated " kingdom ", occurs
162 times, and in the plural only in Matt. 4. 8. Luke
1. 5. Heb. 11. aa. Rev. 11. \rim On the other hand, the
word ekhlesia occurs lip times, and of these 36 are
in the plural and 79 in the singular, all rendered
*' church " except Acts 19. ^2, a:), 41, " assembly ".

5. We read of " the children (or sons) of the Kingdom ",

but the Bible knows nothing of the sons of " the Church ".

6. The characteristics of each are distinct.

7. The names and appellatives of "the Church" are
never used of the Kingdom (Eph. 1. 23 ; 2. 21 ; 4. 4, lu

;

5. 30. Col. 1. 24. 1 Tim. 3. 15).

8. The privilege of " that Church" which consists of
the partakers of " a heavenly calling ", Heb. 3. 1 (see Ap.
112. 4, 5) ; Rev. 20. 4 0, will be to reign with Christ over
the earthly Kingdom, whereas that Kingdom will be
"under the whole heaven " (Dan. 7. 27).

9. " The Church " of the Prison Epistles (Eph., Phil.,
Col.) is here and now, in the world, and is waiting for
its exanastasis, and its " heavenward call " (Phil. 3.

11, 14); whereas the Kingdom is not here, because the
King is not here (Heb. 2. «).

10. The Kingdom is the one great subject of prophecy

;

whereas the Church (of the Prison Epistles) is not the
subject of prophecy, but, on the contrary, was kept
secret, and hidden in God, until the time came for the
secret to be revealed. (See Ap. 112. 5.)

It must be understood that this " secret " (Gr. mu-
sterion, see Ap. 182) did not and could not refer to
Jews and Gentiles in future blessing, because this wras
never a secret, but was part of the original promise made
to Abraham in Gen. 12. ;j, and was repeatedly spoken of
throughout the Psalms and the Prophets. See Deut.
32. 4a. Ps. 18. 4<) ; 117. 1. Isa. 11. 1, lo, &c. Cp. Rom.
15. 8-12, and the quotations there given.

114 THE "KINGDOM OF HEAVEN" AND THE "KINGDOM OF GOD".

We have seen in Ap. 112 that the word "kingdom ",

like the Greek basileia, has regard to sovereignty rather

than territory i and to the sphere of its exercise rather

than to its extent.

Using the word "kingdom" in this sense, and in

that which is conveyed in its English termination
" dom ", which is short for dominion, we note that the

former expression, " the Kingdom of heaven ", occurs

only in Matthew, where we find it thirty-two times.1

But in the parallel passages in the other Gospels we
find, instead, the expression " the Kingdom of God "

(e.R. cp. Matt. 11. n with Luke 7.28).

The explanation of this seeming difference is that the

Lord spoke in Aramaic ; certainly not in the Greek of

the Gospel documents. See Ap. 94. III.

Now "heaven" is frequently used by the Figure
Metonymy (of the Subject), Ap. 6, for God Himself, Whose
dwelli'ug is there. See Ps. 73. a. Dan. 4. 20, 20. 2 Chrou.
32. 20. Matt. 21. 25. Luke 15. 21 (" I have sinned against

heaven
'

' is thus contrasted with the words " and in thy
sight"). John 3,27.

1 The Kingdom of God occurs only five times in Matt (6. 33

;

12.28; 19. 2i; 21. si, 43).

Our suggestion is that in all the passages where the
respective expressions occur, identical words were
spoken by the Lord, " the Kingdom of heaven"; but
when it came to putting them into Greek, Matthew was
Divinely guided to retain the figure of speech literally

("heaven"), so as to be in keeping with the special

character, design, and scope of his Gospel (see Ap. 96)

;

while, in the other Gospels, the figure rvas translated
as being what it also meant, " the Kingdom of God ".

Thus, while the same in a general sense, the two ex-
pressions are to be distinguished in their meaning and
in their interpretation, as follows :

—

I. The Kingdom (or Sovereignty) of HEAVEN
1. Has Messiah for its King

;

2. It is from heaven ; and under the heavens upon
the earth

;

3. It is limited in its scope

;

4. It is political in its sphere
;

5. It is Jewish and exclusive in its character
;

6. It is national in its aspect

;

7. It is the special subject of Old Testament prophecy

;

8. And it is dispensational in its duration.
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II. The Kingdom (or Sovereignty) of GOD

1. Has God for its Ruler;
2. It is in heaven, over the earth

;

3. It is unlimited in its scope*;

4. It ia moral and spiritual in its sphere

;

5. It is inclusive in its character (embracing the

natural and spiritual seeds of Abraham, " the
heavenly calling", and the "Church" of the
Mystery). Hence,

6. It is universal in its aspect

;

7. It is (in its toider aspect) the subject of New Testa-
ment revelation ;

8. And will be eternal in its duration.

115 BAPTIZE", "BAPTISM", ETC.

It will be useful for the student to have a complete
and classified list of the various usages of these words
in the N.T. ; the following conspectus has been prepared,
so that the reader may be in a position to draw his own
conclusions.

I. The Verb baptizo occurs eighty * times, as follows

:

i. In its absolute form, or followed by a noun
in the accusative case. See Matt. 3. 1G ; 20. 22,

22,23,23. Mark6.l4; 10.38,38,W,;;9 ; 16.16. Luke
3.12, 21, 21 ; 7. 29; 12. 50. John 1, 25, 28; 3. 22,

23, 2G ; 4. 1, 2 ; 10. 40. Acts 2. 41 ; 8. 12, 13, 3C, 38
;

9. 18 ; 10. 47 ; 16. 15, 33 ; 18. 8 ; 19. 4 ; 22. 1G. 1 Cor,
1. 14, 1G, 10, 17 40

ii. With the Dative case (implying the element) :
~~

Luke 3. 1G. Acts 1. 5 ; 11. 10. p,

iii. With en (Ap. 104. viii), denoting

1. The element, described as being

a. Water. Matt. 3. 11. Mark 1. 8. John
1. 2C, 31, 33 5

b. Pneuma hagion. (See Ap. 101. II. 14.)

Matt. 3. 11. Mark 1. 8. Luke 3. 1G. John
1.33. Acts 1.5; 11.16. 1 Cor. 12. 13 * . 7

c. The name of the Lord. Acts 10. 48 . 1

d. The cloud and sea. l Cor. 10, 2*
. .1

14

2. The locality. Matt. 3. G* . Mark 1.4,5
John 3. 23.

1 In the five passages thus marked (*), the verb is followed hy
two phrases, and therefore appears under two heads. They are

:

Matt. 3. 6. Mark 1. 5, 9, i Cor. 10. 2 ; 12. is.

iv. with eis (Ap. 104. vi). Matt, 28. 10. Mark
1. 9 *. Acts 8. ig ; 19. 3, 5. Bom. 6. 3, 3. l Cor.
1. 13, 15 ; 10. 2*; 12. 13*. Gal. 3. 27

v. with epi (Ap. 104. ix). Acts 2. 38 {with
Dative)

vi. with huper (Ap. 104. xvii). 1 Cor. 15. 29, 29

.

vii. with hupo (Ap. 104. xviii). Matt. 3. G *, 13, 14.

Mark 1. 5 % *. Luke 3. 7 ; 7. 30

viii. Translated "wash". Mark 7. 4. Luke 11.38

II. The Nouns.

i. Baptisma. Occurs twenty - two times, as
follows :

1. General. Matt. 20. 22, 23. Mark 10. 38, 30.

Luke 12. 50. Rom. 6. 4. Eph. 4. 5. Col.
2.12. l Pet. 3.21 .

2. John's baptism. Matt. 3. 7 ; 21. 25. Mark
1.4; 11.30. Luke 3. 3; 7.29; 20.4. Acts
1. 22; 10. 37 ; 13. 24 ; 18. 25 ; 19. 3, 4

.

ii. Baptismos. Occurs four times :

1. Translated ** washing ". Mark 7. 4, 8. Heb.
9. 10

2. Translated u baptisms ". Heb. 6. 2 .

12

1

2

7

2

85

13

22

3

1

4

116 THE TEMPTATIONS OF OUR LORD.

It is well known that the order of the temptations in

Matthew is not the same as in Luke. Commentators
and Harmon izers assume that one is right and the other

is wrong ; and proceed to change the order of one in

order to make it agree with the other. Wee Ap. 96.

But an examination of the combined accounts, giving

due weight to the words and expressions used, will

explain all the differences, and show that both Gospels

are absolutely correct ; while the differences are caused

by the three temptations being repeated by the devil in

a different order, thus making six instead of three.

Mark and Luke agree in stating that the temptations

continued all the forty days (Mark 1. 13. Luke 4. z)
; they

are described as follows :—

I. (Luke 4. 3, 4.) " The devil (ho diabolos) said to Hirn,
* Speak to this stone (Id litho touto) that it become a loaf

(ai-tos).' " This appears to be the first temptation : and
there is no reason whatever why it should not have
been repeated in another form ; for it is nowhere stated

that there were three, and only three temptations l
.

II. (Luke 4. 5-8.) " And the devil, conducting (ana-

1 This is like other traditional expressions; for where do we
read of "three" wise men? Wc see them only in mediarvtil

paintings. Where do we read of angels heing women ? Yet as such
they are always painted. Where do we find in Scripture other
common sayings, such as "the talent hid in a napkin " ? It was
hidden "in the earth ". Where do we ever see a picture of the
crucifixion with the mark of the spear on the left side?

gagon) Him, shewed to Him all the kingdoms of the
habitable world, or land (Gr. oikoumene, Ap. 129. 3), in

a moment of time." Nothing is said about " an ex-
ceeding high mountain ". Lachmann brackets the words
" into an high mountain ", and Tischendorff, Tregelles,

Alford, WH, and R.V. omit them.
The devil claims to possess the right to the kingdoms

of the world, and the Lord does not dispute it. Satan
says :

'* To Thee will I give this authority (exousia) and
all their glory, for to me it has been delivered, and to

whomsoever I wish I give it. Therefore, if Thou wilt
worship before me, all shall be Thine".
Nothing is said here about "falling down", as in

Matthew. Here, only " authority '*
is offered ; for all

the critical Greek texts read ^pasa" (not "pauta")
fern, to agree with exousia.

The Lord did not say, " Get thee hence " (as in Matt.
4. 10), but " Get thee behind Me *\ which was a very
different thing. Satan did not depart then, any more
than Peter did when the same was said to him (Matt.

16. 23).

III. (Luke 4. 9-12.) " And he conducted (egagen) Him
to Jerusalem, and set Him upon the wing (or battlement,

Dan. 9. 27 m.) of the temple, and said to Him, 'If Thou art

the Son of God, cast Thyself down hence, for it is written,

that to His angels He will give charge concerning Thee,
to keep Thee (ton diaphulaxai se) ' ", &c.
There is nothing said about this " keeping thee " in
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Matthew; moreover, it is stated that having finished every
form of temptation, "he departed fromHim for a season V

.

Note that the devil departed {apeste) of his own accord
in Luke 4. 13, while in Matthew the Lord summarily dis-

missed him, and commanded him to be gone (Matt. 4. lo).

IV. (Matt. 4. 3, 4.) After the " season " (referred to in

Luke 4. 13), and on another occasion therefore, " he who
was tempting Him {ho j)eirazdn), having come (prosel-

thon), said, " If Thou art the Son of God, say that

these stones become loaves (artoi) ". Not "this stone ",

or " a loaf " (arto$}> as in Luke 4. 3. Moreover he is not

plainly called " the devil ", as in Luke 4. 3, but is spoken
of as the one who had already been named as tempting
Him {ho peirazon) ; and as "having come " {proselthon) :

not as simply speaking as being then present.

V. (Matt. 4. 5-7.) " Then {tote)
"—in strict succession

to the preceding temptation of the " stones" and the
11 loaves "—'* Then the devil taketh {paralambanei) Him
unto the holy city, and setteth Him upon the wing (or

battlement) of the temple ", &c. Nothing is said here
about the angels being charged to " keep " Him (as in

Luke 4. in) ; nor is there any reason why any of these

three forms of temptation should not have been repeated,

under other circumstances and conditions.

VI. (Matt. 4. 8-10.) Here it is plainly stated that the

second temptation (Luke 4. 5-h) was repeated : for
" Again the devil taketh Him unto an exceedingly high
mountain, and sheweth to Him all the kingdoms of the

world, kosmos (Ap, 129. 1), not oikoumene (Ap. 129. 3), as

in Luke 4. 5, and their glory, and said to Him : "All
these things, not "all this authority ", as in Luke 4. G,

will I give to Thee if, falling down, Thou wilt worship
me ". Here, in this last temptation, the climax is

reached. It was direct worship. Nothing is said in

Luke about falling down. Here it is boldly and plainly

said, " Worship me ". This was the crisis. There was
no departing of Satan's own accord here. The moment
had come to end all these temptations by the Lord Him-
self. "Go! said the Lord (hupage), Get thee hence,

Satan . . . Then the devil leaveth {aphiesin) Him, and,

behold, angels came and ministered to Him ".

This angelic ministry marked the end. There is no
such ministry mentioned at the end of the third temp-
tation in Luke 4. 3-12; for then Satan " departed "of
his own accord, returning (in Matt. 4. 3) after " a season"
(Luke 4. 13).

True, the Lord had said " Get thee behind Me, Satan "

(Luke 4. 8) ; but He did not, then, summarily dismiss

him, nor did Satan depart : he continued with his third

temptation, not departing till after the third had been
completed.
We thus conclude that, while there were temptations

continuous during the whole of the forty days (Mark 1. 13.

Luke 4. 2), they culminated in six direct assaults on
the Son of man, In three different forms ; each form
being repeated on two separate occasions, and under
different circumstances, but not in the same order.

This accords with all the variations of the words used,

explains the different order of events in the two Gospels,

and satisfies all the conditions demanded by the sacred

text.

The two different orders in Matthew and Luke do
not arise from a " mistake " in one or the other, so that

one may be considered correct and the other incorrect

;

they arise from the punctilious accuracy of the Divine
record in describing the true and correct order in which
Satan varied the six temptations ; for which variation,

he alone, and neither of the Evangelists, is responsible.

117 THE LORD'S KNOWLEDGE

I. OF THE PAST : IN THE WRITTEN WORD OF GOD IN THE OLD TESTAMENT.

(Allusions are indicated by an asterisk.)

New Test. Old Test.

Mat* 4.4 Deut. 8. 3.

„ 4.7 „ 6.16.

„ 4.10 „ 6.13.

„ 5.17,18*

„ 5.21 Ex. 20. 13.

„ 5.27 20. 14.

„ 5.31 Deut. 24. 1.

., 5.33-... ( £ev ' ^A
12 -

I Num. 30. 2.

„ 5.-33 Deut. 23. 21.

„ 5.38 Ex. 21.24.

„ 5.43 Lev. 19. 18.

8.4*

„ 1). 13 Hos. 6. C.

,, 10. 35, 36... Mic. 7. C.

„ 11. 10 Mai. 3.1.

„ 12,3,4 ...1 Sam. 21. 1-6.

„ 12.7 Hos. 6.6.

,, 12. 40 Jonah 1.17.

„ 13. 14,15... Isa, 6.0, 10.

,, 15.4 Ex. 20. 12; 21.17.

,, 15.8,9 ...Isa. 29.13.

» 16. 4
•

„ 17.11*

„ 19.4 Gen. 1.27.

„ 19.5 „ 2.24.

„ 19.8 Deut. 24. i.

10 1ft f
Ex. 20.12-16.

: ,
ly.is ...j Dellt.5.lG-20.

New Test. Old Test.

Matt,19. 10 Lev. 19. 18.

„ 21.13 Isa.56.7. Jer.7.ll.

„ 21. 16 Ps. 8.2.

„ 21.42 „ 118.22,23.

„ 22.29*

„ 22.32 Ex.3. 6.

„ 22.37 Deut. 6. 5.

„ 22.39 Lev. 19.18.

,, 22.44 Ps. 110. 1.

„ 23.39 „ 118.26.

,, 24.7 Isa. 19.2.

„ 24.10 „ 8.15.

„ 24.15 Dan. 9. 27.

„ 24.21 , 12.1.

„ 24. 29 Isa. 13.10; 34.4,

„ 24.30 Zech. 12. 12.

„ 24.31 .../ J**-?
7 -* 3 -

t Deut. 30.4.

„ 24.37* ... Gen. 7.

26 24*
"

26.31 Zech. 13 •*

„ 26.54*

oa *, f
Ps.110.Tt

» 2b - 64 -i Dan. 7. 13.

„ 27.46 Ps. 22.1.

Mark 8. 18 Jer. 5. 21.

„ 9.48 Isa. 66. 24.

„ 10.3*

„ 13.12 Mic. 7.6.

New Test. Old Test.

Mark 14. 49 *

Luke 4. 18, 19 ... Isa. 61. l, 2.

„ 10.27 Deut. 6. 5; 10.12.

„ 11. 51 Gen. 4. 8-10.

„ 16.31*

„ 17.26, 27... Gen. 6.

,, 17.28, 29... Gen. 19.

„ 18.31*

„ 20.18 Dan. 2. 45.

., 21.22 Hos. 9. 7.

„ 21.26 Isa. 34.4.

„ 21.35 Isa. 24. 17.

„ 22.37 Isa. 53. 12.

„ 23.30 ...j£a ' 2
,\i

9 -

'

I Hos. 10. 8.

„ 23.46 Ps. 31. 5.

„ 24.27 ...

„ 24.44-47*

John 3.14 Num. 21.9.

„ 5.39*

„ 5.46,47*

,, 6.32 Ex. 16. 15.

,, 6.45 Isa. 54. 13.

„ 7.38*

„ 8.17 Deut. 19. 15.

„ 10.34 Ps.82. 6.

„ 13.18 „ 41.9.

„ 15.25 „ 35.19; 69.4; 119.78.

„ 19.28 „ 69.21.
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Matt. 4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.1>

17,19.

3-12,17,18,20-22.

2, 4, 16, 18.

7,22.

11, 12.

6,15.

15, 32.

11, 22-24, 29.

G, 31, 36, 41, 42, 45.

40-50.

13.

25, 27.

12, 22, 23.

14,35.

28-30.

18,23.

2, 43, 44.

II. OF THE FUTURE : IN HIS OWN PROPHETIC WORDS.

JohnMatt. 22. 30.

23. 36-39.

24.

25.

26. 23, 29, 32, 34, 04.

4.12.

7.29.

8. 35, 38.

9, 1, 9, 31, 41, 48.

10. 45.

11.2,3,14,26.
12. 34, 40.

13.2.

14. 8,13.

2.49.

4.21.

7. 47, 48.

»»

n

»»

»»

Mark
»i

)>

Luke
u

Luke 8. 48, 50.

12. 32.

13. 25.

14. 14.

15. 10.

17. 34-36.

19.9,43.

22.19-21,29,31, 37.

23.28,30,43.
24. 26, 47, 49.

1.51.

2.19,24,25.

3. 13, 14.

4. 10, 14, 21-23, 50.

5.8,17,19.

6. 27, 33, 35, 37, 30, 40.

44,47,51,64,70.

»»

»>

M
John

n
»»

»»

7. 34, 37-39.

8.12,28,51.
9.5.

10. 15, 28.

11.25,26,40,43.
12. 23, 32, 48.

13.19,20.

14.2,6,9,16,19,23.
15. 1-7.

16. 4, 7-13.

17.1.

18.30,37.

20.17,21,23.

21. 6, 18, 19, 22.

118 "IF" : THE VARIOUS CONDITIONS CONVEYED BY ITS USE.

1. e«n=if baply, if so be that, from ei (No. 2) and an,
haply, perchance. The exact condition is shown by the
Mood of the verb with which it is used

:

a. Followed by the I?idicative Mood (with the Present
Tense), it expresses the condition simply ; without
any reference to its being decisive by experience,
or by the event, as in 1 John 5. 15, elsewhere, and
in the Papyri,

b. Followed by the Subjunctive Mood, it expresses
a hypothetical but possible condition, contingent
on circumstances which the future will show
(John 7. 17).

2. Pf— if. Putting the condition simply.

a. Followed by the Indicative Mood, the hypothesis
is assumed as an actual fact, the condition being
unfulfilled, but no doubt being thrown upon the
supposition (1 Cor. 15. io).

b. Followed by the Optative Mood, it expresses an
entire uncertainty ; a mere assumption or con-

jecture of a supposed case (Acts 17. 27. 1 Pet.

3.14).

c. Followed by the Subjunctive Mood, like No. 1. b;

except that this puts the condition with more cer-

tainty, and as being more dependent on the event
(1 Cor. 14. 5).

For two illustrations, see Acts 5. 38, 39. " If this

counsel or this work be of men (1. b, a result which
remains to be seen) . . . but if it is of God (1. p which
I assume to be the case)", &c.

John 13. 17. " If ye know these things (2. a, which
I assume to be the fact) happy are ye if ye do them
(1. b, a result which remains to be seen) ".

Note four " il's " in Colossians,*" if ye died with Christ"
(2. 2<t) ; and " if ye were raised with Christ " (3. l), both
of which are No. 2. a (assuming the fact to be true) ;

*' if

any man have a quarrel " (3. 13) ;
" it' he come to you "

(4. 10), both of which are No. 1. 1>, being uncertainties.

One other " if " in Colossians is 1. 2:3: " If ye continue
in the faith " (eif/e—if indeed, a form of 2. a), which ye
will assuredly do.

119 THE FOURFOLD MINISTRY OF OUR LORD.

In the Four Gospels the Ministry of our Lord is divided, not into " years ", but by subjects, which are of far
greater importance than time. The " years " are mainly conjectural, but the subjects are Divinely recorded
facts.

The subjects are two in number : the Kingdom and the King ; and, since these are repeated in the form of

Introversion, it brings the Person of the Lord into the Structure of the Gospel as the one great central subject of
each, for all four Gospels are similarly constructed. See pages 1305, 1381, 1427, and 1510.

As, however, the index-letters are not the same in each Gospel, we set them out in their order :

—

The Four Subjects.

The First is THE KINGDOM.' )„,,.„,
rm u j- mriTi tttxt^ [ Their Proclamation.
The Second is THE KING. J

The Third is THE KING. !_, . p . .

The Fourth is THE KINGDOM. J

lhe™ Ke3ectlon '

These Subjects begin and end respectively in the Four Gospels as follows :

—

Matthew.

1st. 4. 12—7.23
(125 verses).

2nd. 8. 1—16. 20

(347 verses).

3rd. 16. ei—20. 34

(134 verses).

4th. 21. 1—26. 35

(263 verses).

Mark.

1st. 1.14-20.

(7 verses).

2nd. 1. 21—S. 30

(295 verses).

3rd. 8.31—10.52
(110 verses).

4th. 11.1—14.25
(139 verses).

Luke.

1st. 4. -14—5. 11

(42 verses).

2nd. 5.12—9.21
(204 verses).

3rd. 9. 22—18. 43

(409 verses).

4th. 19.1—22.38
(171 verses).

John.

1st. 1.35—4.54

(132 verses).

2nd. 5. 1—6. 71

(118 verses).

3rd. 7.1—11.53
(248 verses).

4th. 11. 54—17. 26

(209 verses).
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From the above it will be seen that, including all the

Four Gospels,
The First Subject (the Proclamation of the Kingdom)

occupies in all 306 verses.

The Second Subject (the Proclamation of the King)

occupies in all 964 verses.

The Third Subject (the Rejection of the King) occu-

pies in all 901 verses.

The Fourth Subject (the Rejection of the Kingdom),
occupies in all 782 verses.

Thus, the Subject that occupies the greatest number
of verses is the King : viz. 1865 verses in all (964 con-

cerning the proclamation, and 901 concerning His
rejection).

The Subject of the Kingdom occupies 1088 verses in

all (306 verses concerning its proclamation, and 782

concerning its rejection).

The Gospel which has most to say about the

First Subject (the Proclamation of the Kingdom) is

John, having 132 verses ; while Mark has the least,

having only 7 verses on this Subject.

The Gospel which has most to say about the Second
Subject (the Proclamation of the King) is Matthew,
having 347 verses ; while John (strange to say) has the

least, 118 verses ; the reason being that in Matthew, the

Lord is presented in His human relationship as King

;

whereas in John He is presented as God manifest in

the flesh.

The Gospel which has most to say on the Third
Subject (the Rejection of the King) is Luke, having
409 verses ; while Mark has the least, only 110 verses.

The Gospel which has most to say about the Fourth
Subject (the Rejection of the Kingdom) is Matthew,
having 263 verses; while Mark again has the least,

139 verses.

These particulars, when compared with the inter-

relation of the four Gospels as set forth in their respec-

tive Structures, ore full of interest, and help to deter-

mine more specifically the great design of each Gospel.

Taking the Gospel of Matthew as an example, we
find:—

The first subject is marked by the beginning and
ending being both noted (4. 17 and 7.

28J.
All between

these verses referred to the Kingdom which had drawn
near in the Person of the King , but which, owing to

His rejection, and the rejection of the " other servants "
'

(22. 4) in the Acts of the Apostles, was postponed, and is

now in abeyance (Heb. 2. 8,
*• not yet ").

The commencement of the Second Subject is noted
by the ending of the First Subject (7. 28). In ch. 8. 2,6,8

the Lord is immediately addressed as "Lord"; and,

in v. 20 He gives His other title, ** the Son ofman ". l The
great miracles manifesting His Divine and Human per-

fections are recorded in this section, which ends with His
question focussing the whole Subject :

"Who do men say
thatl,the Son of man, am? *' and Peter's answer : "Thou
art the Messiah, the Son of the living God " (16.13-16).

The Third Subject is marked in 16.21: "From that

time forth began Jesus to shew unto His disciples how
He must go unto Jerusalem, and suffer many things", &c.
Tims there was a moment at which He introduced the

Subject of His rejection, of which He had never before

given even a hint. When once He had begun, He re-

peated it four times (in each Gospel), each time adding
fresh details. See 16. 21 ; 17. 22; 20. 18 ; 20. 28.

The Fourth Subject (the Rejection of the Kingdom)
begins at 21. 1 and continues down to 26. 35, when He
goes forth from the Upper Room to Gethsemane.
In this section comes the second series 2 of Parables

which deals with the Rejection and Postponement of the

Kingdom, which was to be henceforth in abeyance. The
approaching end of this period is marked off in 26. 1,

closing with the last Sux3per at 26. 26-29.

The same four subjects may be traced in like manner
in the other Gospels.

1 Its first occurrence in the N.T., the last being in Rev, 14. 34.

It is the title connected with dominion in the earth. See Ap.
98. XVI.

2 The first series being recorded in Matt. 13 (see Ap. 145) j'the

second series, beginning with Matt. 21. 28, being specially marked
by the word " again " in Matt. 22. 1.

120 THE SYNAGOGUE ; AND JEWISH SECTS.

I. THE SYNAGOGUE.

Synagogues are mentioned as existing in Old Testa-

ment times, Ps. 74.4, 8. The Heb. here is mo'ed, anrt in

v. 8 it is rendered "synagogues " in the A.V. and R.V.
(margin, u places of assembly "). Aquila also, a reviser

of the Septuagint (about a. u. 130), renders it sunagoge.

Synagogues were in use from the earliest times, and
Br. John Lightfoot

(
Worls, vol. v, p. 112) identities them

with " the ' high places ' so often mentioned in Scripture

in a commendable sense, as 1 Sam. 9. n>; 10. 5. 1 Kings

3. 4, &c" These are to be distinguished from the " high

places " connected with idolatry and false worship (as

1 Kings 11. 7 and 12. 31. Jer. 7. 31 and 11). f>, &c). How
else could the*' holy convocations" be held in accord-

ance with Lev. 23. 3, 4, &c. ?

On the return from the captivity, laws were made to

regulate their erection, constitution, and use.

The days of assembly were three : the Sabbath, the

second day of the week (our Sunday sunset to Monday
sunset), and the fifth day; (our Wednesday sunset, &c).

The expression in Acts 13. 42, which in the Greek= the

Sabbath between, may therefore refer to one of these

intervening days.

The officers of the Synagogue were :

—

1. The ArchisunagSgos= the ruler of the Synagogue,
having charge of its affairs, regulating the service, &c.

2. The Shfiliack (or maVak) hazzibhor— the angel of the

el-Htsia, who was the constant minister of the Syna-
gogue, to pray, preach, have charge of the law and
appoint its readers. Hence he was called episkopos, or

overseer. See notes on 1 Cor. 11. 10. Kev. 1. 20.

II. THE PHARISEES AND SADDUCEES.
1. The word Phakiske is the Hebrew for one who was

separated by special beliefs and practices, which were
very strict as to tithing and eating, &c. (see Matt. 23. 23.

Luke 18. 12). It was for this reason that the Lord was
upbraided by the Pharisees (Matt. 9. n-11 ; 11. l'J. Mark
2. i«. Luke 5. 30; 7. 34).

Doctrinally, they held that the oral law was necessary

to complete and explain the tcrittcnltiw ;
hence, the strong

denunciations of the Lord. Moreover, they held the

natural immortality of man ; and, Josephus says, the

transmigration of souls.

[The Essenes cultivated an intensified form of

Pharisaism.]

2. The word Sadducee is the Greek form of the

Heb. zadduhlm, which is derived from one Zadolc, said

to be "the founder of the sect, who was a disciple of

Antigonus of Socoh (200-170 B.C.). They were the

aristocratic and conservative party politically ; and,

doctrinally (generally speaking) they negatived the

teaching of the Pharisees, even denying the doctrine of

the resurrection.

Neither of these sects had any existence, as such, till

the return from Babylon.
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APPENDIXES 121 to 125.

121 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "PREACH ", ETC.
1. Jceru*sd= to proclaim (as a herald), from klrux^ a

herald; without reference to the matter proclaimed
(which is contained in No. 4) ; and without including the
idea of teaching,

2. kerwa?- a herald.

3. herugma— that which is proclaimed.

4. euangelixo— toannounceajoyfulmessage ; having
regard to the matter announced (not the manner, which
is contained in No. 1).

5. Katangello— to bring word down to any one, bring
it home by setting it forth.

6. diangello = to make known (through an interven-

ing space), report further (by spreading it far and wide).

7. laleo= to talk or to use the voice, without reference
to the words spoken (see Mark 2. 2).

8. dialegomai=to speak to and fro (alternately),

converse, discusB (see Acts 20. 7, o). Hence Eng. dialogue.

9. aIcoe=hearing. Put by Fig. Metonymy (of Subject)
for what is heard.

10. logos= the word (spoken, as a means or instru-

ment, not as a product) ; the expression (both of sayings
and of longer speeches) ; hence, an account, as in Matt.
12.30; 18. 23. Luke 16. 2. Acts 19.40. Kom.9. 28 (m.); 14.12.

Phil. 4. 17.> Heb. 13.17. 1 Pet. 4. 5. For the difference

between logos and rhema, see note on Mark 9. 32.

122 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "JUDGE", " CONDEMN", ETC.
1. tcrlno " to judge, used of a legal or other decision

;

geuerally translated " judge ", sometimes " determine ",

'•conclude", &c.

2. anakrtno. No. 1 with ana (Ap. 104. i) prefixed=
to examine ; translated, with a negative, " ask no ques-

tion " in l Cor. 10. 25, 27.

3. apoKrlnomal. Middleof No.lwithopo(Ap.l04.iv)
prefixed= to give forth a decision for oneself ; hence to

answer. According to Hebrew idiom, which prevails in

both Testaments, it is often combined with the word
"said'' in the expression "answered and said", and
receives its meaning from the context. See note on
Deut. 1. 41. It thus frequently occurs when no question
had been asked: e.g. in Matt. 11. 25, "answered and
said" means "prayed and said"; 22. l, "taught";
in Mark 9. 5, " exclaimed "

; 12.35, " asked "
; Luke 13. 14,

"burst forth" ; John 1. 40, "confessed"; 5. 19, "de-
clared". The word occurs so frequently (more than
240 times), always translated "answer ", that it has not

been deemed necessary to call attention toitin the notes.

4. diuKrtno. No. 1 with dia (Ap. 104. v) prefixed—

Itto discriminate, make a difference ; hence to doubt
is translated " stagger at "in Bom. 4. 20.

5. enKrtno, No. 1 with en (Ap. 104. viii) prefixed

=

to adjudge to a particular position. Occurs only in

2 Cor. 10. 12, translated " make of the number ".

6. eplKrino. No. 1 with epi (Ap. 104. ix) prefixed

=

to pronounce sentence upon. Occurs only in Luke 23. 24.

7. XataUrino. No. 1 with toa(Ap. 104.x) prefixed—
to give sentence against, to condemn. Occurs 19 times,

translated "condemn", except in Mark 16. 10 and
Rom. 14. 23.

8. simkrlno. No. 1 with sun (Ap. 104. xvi^ prefixed—
to put together, in order to judge; hence to compare.
Occurs only in 1 Cor. 2. j3. 2 Cor. 10. i2.

9. hupofcriitomat. Middle of No. 1 with hupo
(Ap. 104. xviii) prefixed= to answer (like No. 3), and so

to act on the stage ; hence to feign. Occurs only in

Luke 20. 20. The" nouns hupokrisis and hupokrites,

which we have anglicized into " hypocrisy " and " hypo-
crite ", are always so translated, save in Gal. 2. 13, and
James 5. 12.

123 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "MAN, "MEN".
Sometimes the word "man" is added in translating

the Masc. Gender of Adjectives or Nouns, in which case

it is not one of the words given below.

1. anthropo9=&n individual of the Genus Homo ; a

human being as distinct from animals. See Ap, 98. XVI,
for " the Son of man ".

2. «ner=an adult male person. Lat. vir, an honour-

able title (as distinct from a mere "man ", No. 1) ; hence,

used of a husband.

3. ff*=some one, a certain one.

4. «rren=a male ; of the male sex.

5. arsen. The same as No. 4 ; being the old Ionic

form, as No. 4 is the later Attic form.

6. teleios= one who has reached maturity as to age
or qualification, or by initiation. Kendered c> man " in

1 Cor. 14. 20. See note there ; also Ap, 125, 1, and
cp. 1 Cor. 2. G.

124 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "OTHER", " ANOTHER".
1. «lIo#=anotherofthesamekind(denotingntt«2enca?

distinction). The second oftwo where theremay bemore

:

e.g. Matt. 10. 23 ; 25. 16, 17, 20 ; 27. 42, 61 ; 28. 1. John
18. 15, 16 ; 20. 2-4, Rev. 17. 10. See note on John 19. 18.

2. heteros = another of a different kind (usually de-

noting generic distinction). The "other" of two,

where there are only two : e.g. Matt. 6. 24 ; 11. 3. Luke
5.7; 7.41; 14.31; 16,13,18; 17.34,35; 18.10; 23.40.

3. loipos** the remaining one. PI. = those who are left.

4. tines — certain ones. 2 Cor. 3. l.

5. haRetno8*=and that one there. Contraction of

hai eheinos, only translated '* other
'

' in Matt. 23. 23 and
Luke 11. 42.

6. aliotrios— not one'B own, belonging to another, or

others (Heb. 9. 25). Hence, a foreigner. See Luke 16. 12.

125 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "PERFECT" (Adj. and Verb).

1. teletos= that which has reached its end. From
telos, end. Lat. finis, nothing beyond; hence perfect,

in the sense of initiated. See 1 Cor. 2. G. Phil. 3. 15.

2. felefoo = to make a full end, consummate.

3. epiteleo «=to finish, or bring through to an end.

4. ater160*— accurately, precisely, exactly, assidu-

ously.

5. akr Ibeta~ accuracy, preciseness, exactness.

6. arttos** fitting like a joint= perfect adaptation for

given uses. Occ. only in 2 Tim. 3. 17.

7. plgroo— to fulfil, accomplish.

8. Katartizo** to arrange or set in order, adjust,

&c. It occurs thirteen times, and is rendered "mend "

(Matt. 4. 21, Mark 1. 19); "prepare" (Heb. 10. 5)

;

" frame " (Heb. 11. 3) ;
" restore " (Gal. 6. l) ;

" make
perfect" (Heb. 13. 21. 1 Pet. 5. 10. All the texts

read " will perfect"); "perfected" (Matt. 21. 16.

I Thess. 3. 10) ;
" fit " (Kom. 9. 22). Passive " be perfect

"

(Luke 6. 40. 2 Cor. 13. 11) ;
" be perfectly joined to-

gether "
(1 Cor. 1. 10).

9. exartizo** to equip, fit out (as a vessel for sea)

;

i.e. ready for every emergency (occ. only in Acts 21. 5

and 2 Tim. 3. 17).

10. next*— habitude (as the result of long practice or

habit). Occ. only in Heb. 5. 14.
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APPENDIXES 126 to 128.

126 THE EIGHT BEATITUDES OF MATT. 5, AND THE EIGHT WOES OF MATT. 23.

The eight Beatitudes of Matt. 5. 3-12 are best understood and interpreted by the eight contrasts, or ** Woes -

of 23.13-33. The comparison shows that 5. 10-12 form one (the eighth) Beatitude, having one subject (persecu-

tion) corresponding with the eighth " Woe " of 23.20-33.

They may be thus set out

:

" The Beatitudes " (5. 3-12).

1. The kingdom opened to the poor (v. 3).

2. Comfort for mourners (v. 4).

3. The meek inheriting the earth (v. 5).

4. True righteousness sought by true desire (v. c).

5. The merciful obtaining mercy (v. 7).

6. Purity within, and the vision of God hereafter (v. 8).

"The Woes" (23.13-33).

1. The kingdom shut (v. 13).

2. Mourners distressed (v. u).
3. Fanatics compassing the earth (v. 15).

4. False righteousness sought by casuistry (vv. 16-22).

5. Mercy " omitted " and " left undone " (vv. 23, 24).

6. Purity without, uncleanness within. "Blindness"
(vv. 25, 20).

7. Hypocrites, and lawless (vv. 27, 28).

8. The persecutors (vv. 29-33).

7. Peacemakers, the sons of God (*;. 9).

8. The persecuted {n*. ltr-12).

Beside these eight contrasts there is an internal correspondence of the principal thoughts, suggested by the

combined series, and forming the Structure given in the note on Matt. 5. 3, 4.

It may be further noted that these Beatitudes rest on special passages in the Psalms : Matt. 5. 3 (Ps. 40. 17)

;

V 4 (Ps. 119.136); 5. 5 (Ps. 37.11); 5.G (Ps.42. l, 2); 5. 7 (Ps. 41. 1) ; 5.h(Ps.24.4; 73.1); 5. o (Ps. 133. 1) ; 5.lo(Pss.
;J7; 39; 40).

127 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "POOR", ETC.

1. ptochon— destitute, and in want : always rendered
'poor": except Luke 16. 20, 22 (beggar); Gal. 4. 9

(beggarly); Jas. 2. 2 (poor man).

2. penes— poor, as opposed to rich. Occurs only in

•i Cor. 9. <>.

3. jir«M*=meek, as distinguished from passionate.

Occ. only in Matt. 5. 5; 21. a ; t Pet. 3. 4.

These words are used in the Septuagiut interchange-
ably for the same Hebrew word ; but the contexts show
that they are all used for the same class, viz., the
fettahw, or poor of an .oppressed country, living quiet
lives under tyrannical and oppressive rulers; and suffer-

ing deprivation from tax-gatherers and lawless neigh-
bours.

i.

u

H. WICKEDNESS.
1. ponerla

—

depravity ; iniquity, the wicked acting of

the evil nature. See No. III. 1 below.

2. Jfcafcfa=depravity, the vicious disposition and de-

sires, rather than the active exercise of them,
which is No. 1 (ponPria).

in. EVIL (Adj. and Noun).

1. j»onero«=fullof labours and pains in working mis-

chief ; evil intent (Matt. 12. 39. Luke 11. 29);

grudging, in connection with the idea expressed
in the " evil eye " (Matt. 6. 23 ; 20. 15. See the

context, and cp. Luke 11. 13).

2. kakoM— depraved, bad in nature. Cp. No. n. 2.

3. anotno*=- lawless, contempt of law.

4.

5.

anomia = lawlessness.

athenmos—breaking through all restraints of or-

128 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS USED FOR "SIN", " WICKEDNESS ", "EVIL",
" UNGODLINESS", " DISOBEDIENCE", " TRANSGRESSION ", ETC.

I. SIN.
The Verb.

hamartand— to miss the mark or aim ; then, to miss

or wander from the right path ; to go, or do, wrong.

The Noun.

1. hamartia= a failing to hit the mark ; aberration

from prescribed law (connected with and resulting

from the" above). In N.T. always in a moral

sense=a sin, whether by omission or commission,

in thought, word, or deed. Also used in connec-

tion with the sin-offering (Heb. 10. «, 8, 18 ; 13. 11,

as in Ps. 40. 6, cp. Lev. 5. 8).

2. hamartoma = the actual sin. The evil principle

in action ; the sinful act or deed.

3. paraptoma~tt, falling aside, when one should,

have stood upright. Hence (morally) a fall, a

falling aside from truth and equity ; a fault, or

trespass.

In Bomans 5. 12, No. 1 entered the world. The diso-

bedience of Adam (vv. l.% 17, 18) was No. 3, and the law

entered that No. 3 which before was error, might become
criminal in the knowledge of the sinner. After this,

where No. 1 abounded, grace did much more abound.

dinances or institutes, divine or human, to gratify

one's lusts. Occurs only in 2 Pet. 2. 7 ; 3. 17.

IV. UNGODLINESS.
anebeia

—

impiety, absence of " the fear of God ",

having no reverence for sacred things ; irreligious.

Sept. for pash a*. Ap. 44, ix.

V. DISOBEDIENCE, ETC.
1. apeitheia— unwillingness to be persuaded, lead-

ing to obstinacy.

2. parakoe= unwillingness to hear, disobedient.

VI. TRANSGRESS, TRANSGRESSOR.
1. parabatno = to step on one side, overstep, go

aside from, violate, transgress.

2. parerchotnai— to go past, pass by, neglect.

3. parabate*, one who steps aside, or oversteps.

VII. INIQUITY.
1. >aiHKia*= unrighteousness, wrongdoing.

2. adtkema-*a, wrong done.

3. par anomia = acting contrary to law or custom.

Occ. only in 2 Pet. 2. 16.

VIII. ERR, ERROR.
1. planao— to cause to wander or go astray ; used of

doctrinal error and religious deceit. Cp. pianos

(lTim.4.1, " seducing ").

2. apoplanao. No. 1 with apo—away from, prefixed

(Ap. 104. iv). In Pass., to go astray from, swerve.

Occ. only in Mark 13. 22 and 1 Tim. 6. 10.

3. a*toche&—to deviate from. Occ. only in l Tim.

1. G; 6. 21. 2 Tim. 2. 18.

IX. FAULT.
hettema— ^ diminishing of that which should

have been rendered in full measure; diminution,

decrease. Occ. in Rom. 11. 12 and 1 Cor. 6. 7.
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129 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR " WORLD", "EARTH", ETC.

There are four Greek words which are thus translated
;

and it is most important that they should he, in each
occurrence, carefully distinguished. They are as

follows :

—

1. ho9mos=the world as created, ordered, and ar-

ranged. Hence it is used in the LXX for the Heb. word
rendered " ornament ". SeeEx. 33.5, 6. Isa. 49. 18. Jer.

4. 30. Ezek. 7. 20, &c. It denotes the opposite of what
man has called " chaos ", which God never created. See
notes on Isa. 45. 18 and Gen. 1. 2 : for the Heb. bdra'

means not only to create, but that what was created

was beautiful. The root, meaning to carve, plane, polish,

implies both order and beauty. Cp. Ap. 146.

2. alan—an age, or age-time, the duration of which
is indefinite, and may be limited or extended as the
context of each occurrence may demand.
The root meaning of axon is expressed by the Heb.

'•olGLm. (see Ap. 151. 1.A and II. A) whichdenotes indefinite,

unknown or concealed duration : just as we speak of
" the patriarchal age ", or "the golden age ", &c. Hence,
it has come to denote any given period of time, character-
ized by a special form of Divine administration or dis-

pensation.

In the plural we have the Heb. 'oldmim and Gr.
t
aiOnes

used of ages, or of a succession of age-times, and of an
abiding from age to age. From this comes the adjective
aidnios (Ap. 151. II. B), used of an unrestricted duration,
as distinct from a particular or limited age-time. These
age-times must be distinct or they could not be added to,

or multiplied, as in the expression aiOns of aidns.

These ages or age-times were all prepared andarranged
by God (see Heb. 1. 2; 11. 3) ; and there is a constant dis-

tinction in the New Testament between " this age ", and

the "coming age " (see Matt. 12. 32. Heb. 1. 2. Eph.
1. 21).

"This age" is characterized by such passages as

Matt. 13. 24-30, 36-43. Mark 4. 19 ; 10. 30. Rom. 12. 2.

1 Cor. 2. 8. 2 Cor. 4. 4. Gal. 1. 4. Eph. 2. 2 (transl.
" course "). 2 Tim. 4. 10. Tit. 2. 12.

The " coming age " is characterized in such passages
as Matt. 13. 30, 40, 49 ; 24. 3 ; 28. 20. Mark 10. 30. Luke
18. 30 ; 20. 35. 1 Cor. 15. 23. Tit. 2. 13.

The conjunction of these ages is spoken of as the

sunteleia, marking the end of one age and the beginning
of another.

Other indefinite durations are mentioned, but they
always refer to some unknown andprolongedcontinuance,
the end of which cannot be seen ; such as the end of

life (Ex. 21. 6). Hence the Hebrew Priesthood was so
characterized because its end could not be foreseen
(see Ex. 40. 15. l Sam. 1. 22. Heb. 7. 12). It is used in

the same way in other connections (see Matt. 21. 19.

John 8. 35). For further information see Ap. 151. II. A.

3. oiKoumene^the world as inhabited. Itisfromthe
verb oikefi—to dwell. It is used of the habitable world,

as distinct from the hosmos (No. 1 above, which= the world
as created). Hence, it is used in a more limited and
special sense of the Roman Empire, which was then pre-

dominant. See Luke 2. 1 ; 4. 5 ; 21. 26. It is sometimes
put by the Fig. Metonymy (of the Adjunct), Ap. 6, for

the inhabitants (Acts 17. 6, 31. Heb. 2. 5, &c).

4. gre^land, as distinct from water; or earth as dis-

tinct from heaven ; or region or territory, used of one
special land, or country, as distinct from other countries,

in which peoples dwell, each on its own soil.

130 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR u LIGHT", ETC.

1. ph69-\ight (underived and absolute) ; the opp. of

darkness. Used therefore specially of God (John 1. 4, 5

;

8. 12. 1 John 1. 5, &c).

2. p/io#fer— a light, or light-giver, used of starlight,

and light holders or bearers (cp. Gen. 1. 14, 16).

3. photlsmos*=a lighting, illumination, shining.

4. luchnos—SL portable hand-lamp fed by oil, burn-
ing for a time and then going out. See John 5. 35, where

luchnos is used of John the Baptist in contrast with No. 1

(phds), which is used of Christ (John 8. 12, &c).

5. luchnta=& lampstand.

6. I«mp«»=a torch (Judg. 7. 16, 20) fed with oil from
a small vessel (the angeion of Matt. 25. 4) constructed

for the purpose.

7. phengos= light (No. 1) in its effulgence, used of

moonlight, except in Luke 11. 33 where it is used
of lamp-light. Occurs elsewhere only in Matt. 24. 20

and Mark 13. 24.

131 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "HELL", ETC.

a Hell " is the English rendering of two different Greek
words in the N.T.
The English word is from the Anglo-Saxon hel, Geni-

tive Case helle=^B. hidden place, from the Anglo-Saxon
helan=? to hide.

It is in the N.T. used as the translation of two Greek
words :

—

I. Gehenna, Gr. geenna. This is the transliteration

of the Heb. Gat' Hinnom, i.e. the Valley ofHinnom or " the

Valley " of [the sons of] Hinnom, where were the fires

through which children were passed in the worship of

Moloch.
In the O.T. Topket was the Heb. word used, because

it was a place in this valley.

In our Lord's day the idolatry had ceased, but theJircs
were still continually burning there for the destruction

of the refuse of Jerusalem. Hence, geenna was used for

the fires of destruction associated with the judgment of

God. Sometimes, " geenna of fire ". See 2 Kings 23. 10.

Isa. 30. 33. Jer. 7. 31, 32; 19. 11-14.

Geenna occurs 12 times, and is always rendered
"hell", viz. Matt. 5. 22, 29. 30; 10. 28 ; 18. 9 ; 23. 15, 33.

Mark 9. 43, 45, 47. Lake 12. 5. Jas. 3. 6.

II. HadSs. Gr. hades, from a (privative) and idein,

to see (Ap. 133. 1, i) ; used by the Greeks for the unseen
world.
The meaning which the Greeks put upon it does not

concern us ; nor have we anything to do with the imagi-

nations of the heathen, or the traditions of Jews or

Romanists, or the teachings of demons or evil spirits,

or of any who still cling to them.
The Holy Spirit has used it as one of the " words per-

taining to the earth", and in so doing has "purified" it,

"as silver tried in a furnace" (see notes on Ps. 12. 6).

From this we learn that His own words ** are pure ",

but words belonging to this earth have to be "purified"

The Old Testament is the fountain-head of the Hebrew
language. It has no literature behind it. But the case

is entirely different with the Greek language. The
Hebrew Sh€6l is a word Divine in its origin and usage.

The Greek Hades is human in its origin and comes down
to us laden with centuries of development, in which it

has acquired new senses, meanings, and usages.

Seeing that the Holy Spirit has used it in Acts % 27, 31

as His own equivalent of She
ol in Psalm 16. 10, He has

settled, once for all, the sense in which we are to under-

stand it. The meaning He has given to She
dl in Ps. 16. 10
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APPENDIXES 131 (cont\ 132, and 133.

is the one meaning we are to give it wherever it occurs

in the N.T., whether we transliterate it or translate it.

We have no liberty to do otherwise, and must discard

everything outside the Word of God.
The word occurs eleven times (Matt. 11. 23 ; 16. 18.

Luke 10. 15 ; 16. 23. Acts 2. 27, 31. l Cor. 15. 55. Eev.
1. 18; 6. 8; 20. 13, 14); and is rendered "hell" in every
passage except one, where it is rendered " grave "

(1 Cor.

15. 65, marg. "hell").
In the R.V. the word is always transliterated " Hades ",

except in 1 Cor. 15. 55 (where "death" is substituted
because of the reading, in all the texts, of thanate for

hade), and in the American R.V. also.

As Hades is the Divine Scriptural equivalent of She
ol,

further light may be gained from Ap. 35, and a reference

to the 65 passages there given. It may be well to note
that while " Hades" is rendered " heir ' in the N.T.
(except once, where the rendering "the grave" could

not be avoided), Sh*5l, its Hebrew equivalent, occurs
65 times, and is rendered " the grave

'

' 31 times (or 54 %);
"hell" 31 times (4 times with margin "the grave",
reducing it to 41-5%); and"pit" only 3 times (or 4-5 %).
" The grave ", therefore, is obviously the best render-

ing, meaning the state ofdeath (Germ, sterbend, for which
we have no English equivalent) ; not the act of dying,

as an examination of all the occurrences of both words
will show.

1. The rendering "pit" so evidently means "the
grave " that it may at once be substituted for it (Num.
16. 30, 33. Job 17. 16).

2. The rendering " the grave " (not " a grave'*, which is

Hebrew keber, or bor) exactly expresses the meaning of
both Sh edl and Hades, For, as to direction, it is always
down: as to place, it is in the earth : as to relation, it is

always in contrast with the state of the living (Deut. 32.

22-25 and 1 Sam. 2. 6-8); as to association, it is connected
with mourning (Gen. 37. 34,35), sorrow (Gen. 42.38. 2 Sam.
22. 6. Ps. 18. 5 ; 116. 3), fright and terror (Num. 16. 27,

34), mourning (Isa. 38. 3, 10, 17, 18), silence (Ps. 6. 5 ; 31. 17.

Ecc. 9. lo), no knowledge (Ecc. 9. 5, 6, io), punishment
(Num. 16. 20, 34. l Kings 2. 6, 9. Job 24. 19. Ps. 9. 17

(R.V.=re-tumed)), corruption (Ps. 16. 10. Acts 2. 27,31);
as to duration, resurrection is the only exit from it

(Ps. 16. 11. Acts 2. 27, 31; 13.33-37. i Cor. 15. 55. Rev.
1. 18; 20.5,13, 14).

III. Tartaroo (occurs only in 2Pet.2.4)=to thrust
down to Tartarus, Tartarus being a Greek word, not used
elsewhere, or at all in the Sept. Homer describes it as
subterranean (cp. Deut. 32. 22, which may refer to this).

The Homeric 2'artarus is the prison of the Titans, or
giants (cp. Heb. Jtephaim, Ap, 25), who rebelled against
Zeus,

132 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "KNOW", "KNOWLEDGE", ETC.

I. The Verb.

i. ofda—to know (intuitively) without effort, to under-

stand. No. i is subjective, while No. ii is objective.

ii. gindstco— to know (by experience, or effort) ; to

acquire knowledge, become acquainted with ; hence,

to come or get to know, learn, perceive. See John
1. 48. 1 John 5. 20. Eph. 5. 5.

iii. epi-gln&sko. No. ii with epi= upon (Ap. 104. ix)

;

to know thereupon, to becomethoroughly acquainted
with ; to know thoroughly and accurately, recognize.

See 1 Cor. 13. 12.

iv. pro-glnosKo. No. ii with pro (Ap. 104. xiv) = to

get to know beforehand, to foreknow.

v. epistamat — to obtain, and thus have a knowledge
of anything by proximity to it, or as the result of
prolonged attention; in contrast with the process
of getting to know it, or with a mere casual, dilet-

tante acquaintance with it. See Acts 15. 7 ; 18. 25
;

and see note on 19. if>.

II. The Noun.

i. gnosis** knowledge acquired by learning, effort, or
experience. The result of No. ii, above.

ii. ©iffffMo*f*=precise orfurtherknowledge, thorough
acquaintance with ; true knowledge.

iii. 9une,9i9= native insight, understanding, capacity
to apprehend ; used of reflective thought, while
sophia (wisdom) is used of productive thought.

133 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR M SEE", "LOOK", "BEHOLD", ETC.

The following twenty-three words are to be thus dis-

tinguished and understood :

—

I. SEE.

1. etdon=to see: implying not the mere act of look-

ing, but the actual perception of the object: thus differing

from blepo (No. 5, below).

2. idou is the Imperative Aorist Middle of eidon (see

No. 1, above) — See ! Behold ! calling attention to some-

thing external to one's self.

3. ide is the Imperative Active of the Second Aorist

eidon (No. 1, above), as calling attention to something
present.

4. oida

=

to know intuitively, without effort or ex-

perience ; to have perceived or apprehended. Cp. the

verb ginoskd, which means to get to know, by effort,

experience, or revelation. See the two verbs in the

same verse (John 8. 55 ; 13. 7, 1 John 5. 20), and Ap.

132. I. 1.

5. b tepo = to have the power of seeing, to use the eyes,

to look at ; used of the act of looking, even though
nothing be seen. Hence, to observe accurately and with
desire ; used of mental vision, and implying more con-

templation than horao (see No. 8, below).

6. anablepo. This is blepo (No. 5, above), with the

j
Preposition ana, prefixed (see Ap. 104. i)=to look up

(e.g. Mark 8. 24), to look again ; hence, to recover sight

(e. g. Matt. 11. o).

7. emb Iepo~to look in or into, fix the eyes upon, or
look intently. It is blepo (No. 5, above) with the Prepo-
sition en (Ap. 104. viii) prefixed, and denotes a looking
or regarding fixedly. Hence, to know by inspection
(e.g. Matt. 19. 20. Mark 8.

2

r
>. Acts 22. n).

8. horao— to perceive with the eyes. It is used of

bodily sight, and with special reference to the thought
as to the object looked at. It thus differs from No. 5,

above, in the same way as No. 1 does, and from No. 1

in that it has regard to the object, while No. 1 refers to
the subject.

(a) opsomat is used as the Future of horao (No. 8.

above), and has regard to the object presented to

the eye, and to the subject which perceives, at the
same time. It denotes, not so much the act of seeing
(like Nos. 5 and 8, above), but the state and condition

of the one to whose eye the object is presented.

Hence, to truly comprehend.

9. aphorad— to look away from others at one who
is regarded earnestly (e.g. Heb. 12. 2, where alone it

occurs). It is No. 8, with apo (Ap. 104. iv) prefixed.

10. optanomai = to behold, and in Passive, to

appear or be seen. It is a rare form of the Present,

formed from No. 8. as above. Occurs only in Acts 1.3.
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11. theoreo=to be a spectator of, to gaze at, or on,

as a spectacle. Our. Eng. word " theatre " is from the
same root. Hence, it is used of bodily sight, and assumes
the actual presence of the object on which the gaze is

fixed, and that it is a continued and prolonged gase.

It differs from No. 8, above, as that may be only the act

of an instant.

12. theaotnal is, in meaning, like No. 11, above, but
differing from it in that No. 11 has regard to the object

gazed upon, while this has regard to the subject who
gazes. Hence, it is used of gazing with a purpose ; to

see with desire, or regard with admiration.

13. Mstoreo =to inquire; i.e. to have an interview
with a person with a view to becoming personally ac-

quainted through conversation. Occ only in Gal. 1. 18.

II. BEHOLD.
1. epetdon. This is No. 1. 1, with epi—npow (Ap. 104.

ix) prefixed ; to look upon. It is the second Aorist of

epkorad (No. I. 8), with epi~upon (Ap. 104. ix) prefixed.

It occurs only in Luke 1. 25 and Acts 4. 20.

2. epopteuo =to look over, overlook, watch, and thus

be an eyewitness of. Occ. only in l Pet. 2. 12 ; 3. 2. It is

derived from No. I. 8, above, with epi (Ap. 104. ix)
prefixed.

3. anathefired. It is No. 1. 11, with ana (Ap. 104. i)

prefixed. Hence it=to gaze on with purpose and
attention. Occ. only in Acts 17. aa ; and Heb. 13. 7.

4. Uatanoeo= to perceive with the senses, referring to
the object of observation rather than to the act of getting
to know (as with gindsho, Ap. 132. I. ii). It has regard
to the conscious action of the mind in getting to see or
understand.

III. LOOK.
1. anabiepo. See No. I. 6, above.

2. parakupto— to stoop down beside {para. Ap.
104. xii) anything in order to look at it more closely.

3. prosdoftao-to watch for {pros. Ap. 104. xv) any-
thing, expect and thus look or wait for.

4. epiblepo* This is No. I. 5, above, with epi=upon
(Ap. 104. ix) prefixed.

5. epigkeptomal = to look upon (Ap. 104. ix), as
though to select; to look out, so as to select.

6. atenixd^to fix the eyes intently upon.

134 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "PRAY" AND " PRAYER".

I. The Verb.

1. euchomat = to speak out, utter aloud. Hence, to

wish or vow (Acts 26. &. 2 Cor. 13. 7. Jas. 5. 16).

2. proseuchomai. No. 1 with pros (Ap. 104. xv)

prefixed— to pray to. It is restricted to prayer to

God in N.T. First occ. in Matt. 5. 44.

3. eratad =to ask or request a person to do (rarely

to give) something: thus differing from No. 4

below.

4. aiteo— to ask for something to be given (not done,

as No. 3). Commonly used of an inferior addressing

a superior.

5. deotnal** to want, lack, or need; then, to make
known one's need ; hence, to supplicate, beseech.

6. paraKaleo~ to call aside, appeal to (by way of

exhortation, entreaty, comfort, or instruction).

II. The Noun.

1. euche=* prayer (to God) ; also, a vow made to God.

2. j»ro»eucfce=No.l with pros (Ap.104.xv, prefixed}.

The word is quite common in the Papyri, thougn
in the N.T. it is restricted to prayer offered to God,
having regard to the power of Him Who is invoked
and giving prominence to personal devotion. Also
used of a place of prayer (Acts 16. 13).

3. Ueests= apetition for a special object, having regard
to our necessity rather than to GoA's sufficiency to

supply it : giving prominence to personal need. In
Byzantine Greek it was used of a written petition

(as in Eng.).

4. enteuxiM*= confiding access to God, giving pro-

minence to childlike confidence in prayer. Occ.

only in 1 Tim. 2. l ; 4. 5.

5. attema=& specific petition for a particular thing,

cp. No. I. 4. Occurs only in Luke 23. 24. Phil. 4. C.

l John 5. 15.

135 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR " LOVE 3)

I. The Verb.

1. agapao— to regard with favour, to make much of

a thing or person, on principle. The cause or

ground of No. 2.

2. phUed = to kiss, to be fond of, having regard to

feeling as distinct from principle. The demonstra-
tion of No. 1. Hence No. 2 is never used of mans
love to God : this is always No. 1. Both words are

used of God's love to man. No. 2 is used of the

Lord's love for Lazarus (John 11. 3, 3tj), but not in

v. 5, where the sisters are included. See the notes on
John 21. 15-17 ; and on John 12. 25.

II. The Noun.

1. agape. No. 2, below, was the common word used
by the Greeks, for love ; and even this is far lower

than the N.T. Philadelphia ( — lov of the brethren).

Agape is spontaneous love, irrespective of " rights".

The word was supposed to be peculiar to the N.T.,

but it is found in the Papyri.

2. philanthropia= philanthropy, or love of man,
which did not go beyond giving man his " rights ",

among the Greeks. It is used in a far higher sense

in Tit. 3. 4 ; occurs elsewhere only in Acts 28. 2.

Cp. the Adverb philanthropes (Acts 27. 3, " cour-

teously ").

III. The Adjective.

agapet09—he\o\ed. The word used of the Lord
Jesus by the Father. See Matt. 3. 17 ; 12. 18 ; 17. 5.

Mark 1. n ; 9. 7. Luke 3. 22; 9. 35; and in Mark
12. 6. Luke 20. 13, by Himself. A special epithet

of the Saints in the Epistles.
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136 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR " WASH ".

The following nine Greek words are rendered " wash "

in the English N.T. :—

i. nlptd=to wash some part of the body (as the face,

hands, or feet).

ii. apontpto. No. 1 with apo = away from (Ap. 104. iv);

to wash off from (apart of the body) and for one's self.

iii. iou6=to bathe (the whole body).

iv. apolouO. No.3 with apo = away from (Ap. 104. iv);

to wash off from the whole body by bathing. Occ.
only in Acts 22. 10, and 1 Cor. 6. 11.

v. pluno= to wash (inanimate things, such as clothes).

Occ. only in Rev. 7. 14.

vi. apopluno* No.5withajoo = awayfrom(Ap.l04.iv);
to wash inanimate things thoroughly. Used only
of nets (Luke 5. 2).

vii. bapttzo* Rendered " wash " only in Mark 7. 4,

and Luke 11. 38. See Ap. 115.

viii. brechd— to wet (on the surface, like rain),

moisten.

These words must be carefully distinguished. See
notes on John 13. 10: "He that is washed (No. 3)

needeth not save to wash (No. 1) his feet".
In the Septuagint of Lev. 15. 11, the three principal

words are used in one verse :
" And whomsoever he

toucheth that hath the issue, and hath not rinsed (No. 1)
his hands in water, he shall wash (No. 5) his clothes, and
bathe himself (No. 3) in water ", &c.

ix. rhantixo— to sprinkle (ceremonially), and thus
cleanse or purify. Occ. only in Heb. 9. 13, 19, 21

;

10. 22.

137 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR " WORSHIP".
The following six Greek words are rendered " worship "

in the A.V. :

—

1. prosKuneo=to prostrate one's self (in reverence),
do homage. Used, therefore, of the act of worship.

2. Mebotnal—to revere, to feel awe. Used, there-
fore, of the inward feelings (as No. 1 is of the outward
act).

3. sebazotnai~to be shy, or timid at doing anything.
Occurs only «in Rom. 1. 25.

4. latreuG = to serve in official service (for hire, or
reward). Used of serving God in the externals of Kis
worship.

5. eunebeo— to be pious or devont towards any one

;

to act with reverence, respect, and honour.

6. therapeua— to wait upon, minister to (as a doctor
does) ; hence = to heal ; to render voluntary service and
attendance. Thus differing from No. 4.

138 THE DOUBLE MIRACLES OF MATT. 9. is ; MARK 5. 22 ; AND LUKE 8. 41.

Discrepancies, so-called, are manufactured when
similar miracles are regarded as identical. One such
example is seen in the case of the two demoniacs of

Matt. 8. 28 and the one demoniac of Mark 5. 1-20. (See

note on Matt. 8.28).

Another is that of the two storms on the lake of

Matt. 8. 24 (Mark 4. 37-41) and Lnke 8. 22-25.

Another is that of the lepers of Matt. 8. 2 (Mark 1. 40)

and Luke 5. 12, See the notes, and cp. Ap. 152.

Why should not words be repeated at different times
and under other circumstances ? And as there were
many people suffering in various places from similar
diseases, why should we not expect to find similar
miracles ?

Why assume that two miracles, which are apparently
alike in general character, are identical, and then talk
about the two accounts being contradictory ?

Two examples are furnished, not only in the case of

two separate miracles, but in the case of pairs of double
miracles.

1, There were two females raised from the dead.
The first (Matt. 9.18) was to horasion (a little girl),

whose father was probably a civil magistrate (archon).

She died before her father started to see the Lord, and
so no messengers were dispatched with the news.
The second (Mark 5. 22. Luke 8. 41) was to paidion,

a girl of about twelve years (see Ap. 108. v), whose
father was one of the rulers of the Synagogue (archi*

sunagbgos), by name Jairus. She was not dead. No
mourning had commenced, but as the Lord approaches
news of her death was brought.
Other antecedents and consequents of time and place

and circumstances are all different.

2. There were two women suffering from the same
disease. And why not ? It is not surprising that there
were two, but surprising there were not more—as pro-
bably there were among the many unrecorded (Matt.
14. 36. Mark 3. 10 ; 6. 56. Luke 6. 19).

The first (Matt. 9. 20) was evidently watching her
opportunity, and had probably heard the report of the
Lord's " touch ". She came behind Him ; and there is

no mention of a crowd as in the case of the other
woman.
The first spoke " within herself" of what she would

do ; the second had spoken to her friends.

The Lord saw the first woman, and spoke before the
healing was effected. He did not see the second, and
inquired after the healing was accomplished.
In the first the disciples said nothing, but in the

second they reasoned with the Lord as to the crowds.
In the first there is no mention of physicians or

of spiritual blessing received. In the second case both
are mentioned.

It appears, therefore, that in these cases we have two
pairs of double miracles, with differences so great thai

they cannot be combined and treated as being identical.

139
The word nekros (Noun and Adjective) has different

meanings, according as it is used in different con-

nections :

—

1. With the Article [hoi nekroi) it denotes dead bodies,

or corpses or carcasses in the grave, apart from the
personality they once had. This is the O.T, idiom also.

See Sept., Gen. 23. 3, 4, 6, 8. Deut. 18. 11 ; 28. 26. Jer.

7. 33 ; 9. 22 ; 19. 7. Ezek.37, 9. See notes on Matt. 22. 31.

1 Cor. 15.35.

DEAD" AND "THE DEAD".

2. Without the Article {nekroi) it denotes the persons
who were once alive, but who are now alive no longer :

i.e. dead persons as distinct from dead bodies. Cp.
Deut. 14. 1. Judg. 4. 22. Lam. 3. 6. And see notes on
Matt. 22.32. Acts 26. 23. 1 Cor. 15. 12, 12, 13, 15, 16. Heb.
13. 20, &c.

3. With a Preposition, but without the Article, which
may be latent in the Preposition (ek nekrdn)^ it

denotes out from among dead people. See notes on
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Mark 9. 9, 10. Luke 16. 30, 31 . John 20. 9. Acts 10. 41.

Rom. 6.13; 10. 7,9; 11.15. 1 Cor. 15. 12-, 20. Heb.11.19.

4. With a Preposition, and with the Article; e.g. 'eh

ton nekron, it denotes emphatically out from among the
dead bodies, or corpses. Cp. Eph. 5. H. Col. 1. 18;

2. 12.

5. The bearing of tills on 1 Pet. 4. 6 will be better seen
if we note that we have nekroi (See No. 2, above),
meaning people who were then dead, but who had had the
Gospel preached (Ap. 121. 4) to them while they were
alive ; and this is confirmed by the Gr. Particle, men
(^although) in the next clause, which is ignored both
by the A.V. and R.V. The verse reads thus :

" For to

this end to those who are (now) dead was the GoBpel
preached, that though they might be judged in the flesh,

according to [the will of] men *, yet they might live

[again, in resurrection], according to [the will of] God,
as regards [the] spirit "

; i.e. in spiritual bodies, spoken
of in l Cor. 15. 44, 45,

To this end—to give those to whom the apostle wrote
this hope—the Gospel was preached to them, as described
in 1 Pet. 1. 12, 25, The hope of glory was thus set over
against their sufferings (l Pet. 1. li ; 4. 13}

.

1 That this Is the meaning may be seen from the use of kata
(Ap. 104.x, 2). Rom. 8. 27; 15. 5. 1 Cor. 12. 8 ; 15. 32; 2 Cor, 11. it.

(ial.1.4, 11. Eph. 1.5, 9, 11, is; 2. 2. Col. 2. 8. iPet. 4.h,i». 1 John 5. 14.

140
About the meaning of the word rendered "Gospel"

there is no question or doubt ; and the origin and exact

meaning of the English word does not matter.

The Greek word euangelion means good news, glad
tidings ; and these good tidings, which may be concern-
ing various and different subjects, must be distinguished.

See Phil. 1. 10, note. There is, first :

—

I. " THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL '
* {or Good News).

This was proclaimed from the first, i.e. after the Fall,

and it was proclaimed to men as men, by God, the

Creator, to His creatures. Its message was that the

Creator was alone to be feared and worshipped, and men
were to have no other gods beside Him. He was the

holy and righteous One, and He was, and is, and will be

the only and final Judge of men. God proclaimed this

from the first, and among its heralds were Enoch, "the
seventh from Adam ", who proclaimed His coming for

this judgment of the ungodly (Jude 14,15); and Noah,
a .herald of righteousness and of coming righteous

judgment (Heb. 11. 7 and 2 Pet. 2. 5).

When the " calling on high " shall have been given

(Phil. 3.14), and when " transgressors are come to the

full " (Dan. 8.2.3), and before the Kingdom is set up in

glory, this Gospel (or good news) will again be proclaimed
(Rev. 14. (i). It is "everlasting", and men, as such,

will be called upon to "Fear God, and give glory to

Him ; for the hour of His judgment is come : and wor-
ship Him that made heaven, and earth ", &c. (Rev. 14. 7).

This is the Gospel proclaimed by the Creator to His
sinful creatures after the Fall ; and it will be proclaimed
again at the end. Hence its name " everlasting "

. Then
followed :

—

II. THE GOSPEL (or Good News) OF THE
KINGDOM.

To Abraham and his seed was the good news pro-

claimed, and the promise given that God would make
of him a nation in whom all the families of the earth
should be blessed (Gen. 12. 1-3). This good news was
gradually expanded and developed.

In Gen. 15. 4 the heir was announced, and this heir

was to be the Messiah (Gal. 3. 16).

In Gen. 15. 8-21 the inheritance was secured by an
unconditional promise (not by a covenant between two
parties, one of whom might break it, Gal. 3. 18-20). That
inheritance was (and is yet to be) " the Holy Land ",

*' Immanuel's Land "(Isa. 8.8), Immanuel Himself being

the Governor (Isa. 9. (J, 7), and u the zeal of the Lord of

hosts " its security.

In 2 Sam. 7 the throne was secured to David and his

seed by another unconditional promise, and in due time
Messiah came unto His own (John 1. 11),

This "good news " was first heralded by angels sent

specially from heaven ; and the exact terms of the pro-

clamation are recorded. The angel of Jehovah spoke
from the glory of Jehovah, and said :—

" Behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people. For unto you is born this day,

in the city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ, the
Lord."

Thus the good news concerned a Person, Who would
"save His People from their sins" (Matt. 1. 2\) : the

"THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM" AND OTHER "GOSPELS".
Saviour Whom God had anointed (Messiah), appointed,
given, and sent. [At this point see and note the object

and subject of Christ's ministry as set forth in Appen-
dix 110.]

In the proclamation of this Kingdom the Lord taught
in parables; for there were "mysteries" (i.e. secrets)

which concerned the rejection, and consequent post-
ponement and abeyance of the Kingdom, which could
not openly be made known, but only in private (" in the
house ", Matt. 13. 3«).

It had been foreseen, and therefore foretold, that His
People would not receive Him, and would reject Him
(Isa. 53, &c.) and put Him to death. This would not
affect the fulfilment of all the promised glories connected
with the Kingdom. See Luke 24. 26 :

" Ought not Christ

to have suffered these things, and to enter into His
glory ? " Cp. Acts 3. 18 ; 17. :J.

True, Christ had been put to death ; but God had
sworn to David, that of the fruit of his loins, according
to the flesh, He would raise up Christ to sit on his

throne (Acts 2. 30). This was now fulfilled : therefore the

proclamation of the Kingdom and the King (for there

cannot be the one without the other) was at once
formally made by Peter in Acts 3. 18-26.

This proclamation was made by Peter and the Twelve
in the capital of the Land (according to Matt. 22. 1-7),

and by Paul throughout the synagogues of the Disper-
sion, until it was all brought to a crisis in Rome (the

capital of the Dispersion). Paul and those who heard
the Lord thus " confirmed what at the first began to be
spoken by the Lord". They did not go beyond it by
altering its terms ; and God bare them " witness by
signs and wonders, and divers miracles, and spiritual

gifts" (Heb. 2. 1-4).

In Acts 28 this was brought to a conclusion by a

formal rejection on the part of " the chief of the Jews "

(Acts 28. 17-29), and of these, not afew, but "many" (v. 23);

and, after a discussion, which lasted throughout the

whole day, the proclamation was finally rejected ; and,
after the prophecy of Israel's blindness (Isa. 6.0, io) had
been quoted for the third and last time 1

, the dispensation
of the proclamation of " the Gospel (or good news) of

the Kingdom " ceased, and is now, therefore, in abey-

ance, for "NOW, we see NOT YET all things put
under Him " (Heb. 2.8).

All these "mysteries" (or secrets) concerning the

postponement and abeyance of the Kingdom were spoken
"in parables", "because (the Lord said), it is given
unto you (unto the disciples) to know the secrets of the

kingdom of heaven, but to them (to the People) it is not

given " (Matt. 13. 11 ) ;
going on to explain His action by

quoting (for the first time) the prophecy of Israel's

blindness (Isa. 6. 0, in) 1
.

There was nothing in Old Testament prophecy that

told of what the Lord reveals in these Parables of the

Kingdom : how it would be rejected, and to what lengths

the People would go in the rejection of the King ; what
would happen in consequence ; how a second offer would
be proclaimed, and how that too would be rejected ; and
what new revelation would be made in consequence.

1 The second time being in John 12. ;ir-4i.
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All this was hidden in the parables spoken by the

Lord, yet revealed to the disciples, and written for our
learning (Matt. 13. 16, 3G, 51, 52. Luke 24. 20, 27, 44-40.

Acts 1. 3, C, 7). Any interpretation which proceeds on
other lines can only end in a blindness equal to that which
fell on the Jewish nation. This interpretation will in

no wise detract from, or lessen, the value of such appli-

cation as we may make for ourselves, so long as such
application does not ignore the definite revelation made
subsequently in the Prison Epistles in fulfilment of the

Lord's promise in John 16. 12-15.

The following parables set forth the proclamation of the

Gospel of the Kingdom, from various points of view :

—

1. The Parable of the Sower (Matt. 13. 3-23).

This, the first parable, covers the whole ground.
The " seed " was " the word of (or concerning) the King-

dom ". When repeated later (Luke 8.5-15), the sphere
is extended and widened, and is less local and exclusive.

This is by way of application.

The First Sowing was " by " the wayside. This must
have been the proclamation by John the Baptist (Matt. 3.

Mark 1. 1-8, Luke 3. 1-18. John 1. c-36). This was
" by the wayside ", and the opposition of the evil one is

shown in the birds of evil omen (as in the case of the

mustard tree, vv.31,32-)- Hence the seed was "devoured"
and the word was "not understood " (vv, 4, 19).

The Second Soicingxv&s by Christ Himself (Matt. 4. 17),

the Twelve (Matt. 10. 7), and the Seventy (Luke 10.

l-2<>). This sowing was on the stony ground, and
was received " with joy " (Matt. 13. 20 ; see Mark 6. 20,and
12. 37. Luke 4. 22). This was unfruitful (Mark 4.1 6, 1 7).

The Third Sowing was by Peter and the Twelve,
and "by them that heard Him" (the Son, Heb. 2.3)

during the Dispensation of the Acts. It was " among
the thorns ". Peter proclaimed the Kingdom (Acts 3.1 8-26),

and repeated the call to national repentance, which was
the one abiding condition of national blessing. But the

seed was choked. The "thousands of Jews" who at

first "received the word", continued "all zealous of

the law" (Acts 21. 20. Gal. 3. 1-5, H>-13; 4. <); 5. 1-4).

This sowing came to a crisis in Acts 28, when the King-
dom was rejected, and has since been in abeyance. See
Ap. 112, 113, and 114.

The Fourth Sowing is in the future. It will be the
final proclamation of "the Gospel of the Kingdom",
immediately preceding and during the Tribulation
(Matt. 24. 14). Blindness has "happened to Israel",
but it is only " in part " (Rom. 11. 25). The " how long "

of Isa. ti. u will ere long be seen. This sowing will be
of short duration only, as were the other three, and
numbered by " days " (Dan. 12. 13. Matt. 24. 22. Luke
17. 26). There will be a special manifestation of the
presence and power of the Lord (Matt. 28. 20), at the end
(mnteleia) of this age ; and, when this sowing is over,

the end (telos) will come (Matt. 24. 13, 14), concerning
which the disciples had enquired in v. 3.

2. The Parable of the Mabriagk Feast.
(Matt. 22. 1-14).

The servants first sent forth were John the Baptist,

the Twelve, and the Seventy, and these were sent to

those who had been previously bidden. But "they would
not come ".

The " other servants " who were next sent were Peter,

the Twelve, and " them that heard Him" (Heb. 2,3, 4)

during the dispensation of the Acts, as foreshown in r.4.

They proclaimed that "all things were ready".
Nothing now was wanting. The "sufferings" had
been fulfilled and the glory was ready to be revealed
(Luke 24. 20, 40. Acts 3. 18. l Pet. 1. 5). Therefore,
" Repent ye", &c." (Acts 2. 38, :jo; 3. in).

But instead of repenting they " took His servants,

and entreated them spitefully, and slew them" (Matt.

22. 5, c). Some they imprisoned (Acts 4. 3; 5. 18; 8. 3;
9. 1, 13, 21); one they stoned (Acts 7. 59) ; another they
"killed with the sword" (Acts 12. 2). This shows that

that dispensation could not have ended with the stoning
of Stephen in Acts 7, for James was slain after that

;

and other persecutions were continued up to the end
(Acts 28. 17).

"But the King was wroth, and sent His armies, and
destroyed those murderers, and burned up their city

"

(Matt. 22. 7). The Temple was burned, and the nation
was dispersed.
The last servants sent will go "into the highways"

of the world. Here we have, again, a reference to the
yet future proclamation of "the Gospel of the Kingdom ".

Now, this marriage-feast is postponed ; and all invi-
tations to it are in abeyance. Its future fulfilment is
yet to take place. This is referred to in Matt. 24.14,
and is proved by Rev. 19. c-9, where we have the same
word in v. 9 as in Matt. 22. 2.

3. "The Great Supper" (Luke 14. 15-24).

This was spoken in immediate connection with the
blessedness of eating bread in the Kingdom of God.
Again we have the Four Ministries, as in the above

parables.
The supper was made by " a certain man ", and many

were bidden. This bidding was the ministry of John the
Baptist. It is set forth as a simple statement of a past
and accomplished fact. This was the First Ministry (v.io).

The Second Invitation was sent to those who had
been already bidden by John. It was sent by "His
Servant ", Who was none other than the LordJesus Him-
self. His Ministry is expressed in one sentence :

" Come

;

for all things are now ready " (v. 17). He was sent
" at supper-time ", according to Eastern custom. But
they all with one consent began to make excuse (vv .18-20).
The Third Invitation was sent, not to those who had

been already bidden, but to another class altogether.
It was sent by " The Master of the House ", Who has
perfect right and authority to invite whom He will. He
sent "quickly "

: i.e. very soon after the return of the
second servant ; and " into the streets and lanes of the
city ". This was the ministry of Peter, the Twelve,
and Paul.
The Fourth Invitation is yet future, as shown above

in the other parables. It will be sent forth by " the
Lord " (v. 23), by Him Who has all power in heaven and
earth (Matt. 28. i.s-20). This will be a ministry of
compulsion, carried out in the "highways and hedges "

of the wide world ; and it will be effectual like the last

in the preceding cases. All, in turn, receive the call,

but it is the last who "hear and understand" (Matt.

13.23); who "hear and receive" (Mark 4. 20) ; who
"hear and keep" (Luke 8. 15); and who "bring forth
fruit ". For this, special wisdom and understanding is

needed, as foretold in Dan. 11. 33; 12. 3, 10.

Thus the present dispensation (since the destruction
of Jerusalem and dispersion of Israel, which took place
shortly after Acts 28, has nothing to do with the
Kingdom, and the proclamation of the good news con-
nected with it is postponed and in abeyance. Mean-
while, and during this dispensation, we have :

—

III. " THE GOSPEL (or Goon News) OF GOD ".

This is the Gospel unto which Paul the Apostle was
separated (Rom. 1. 1), and is supplementary to "the
Gospel of the Kingdom", of which it was another aspect.
"The Gospel of the Kingdom" was first proclaimed

by John the Baptist and the Lord. But both were
rejected and put to death.
The Lord, however, was raised from the dead, and

the Gospel of God has to do with a risen Messiah.
It characterizes the ministry of the Acts rather than
that of the Gospels ; especially Paul's share in it.

The Gospel of a risen Messiah, re-proclaimed as about
to come and restore all things, was the burden of the
apostolic proclamation during the dispensation of the
Acts. See Acts 2. 23-30; 3. 12-18; 4. 2, 10-12.

"With great power gave the Apostles witness of the
resurrection of the Lord Jesus ; and great grace was
upon them all " (4. 33). Also 5. 29-32 ; 10. 34-43 ; 13. 23-39.

This, too, was the burden of Paul's proclamation, as

we may see from Acts 17. 1-3, 7. He proclaimed "Jesus,
and the resurrection" (vv. 18, 31, 32). True, it was
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APPENDIXES 140 {conL) and 141.

the proclamation of the Kingdom, and, in its wider
aspect, ** the kingdom of God " (14. 22 ; 19. 8); because
it was He Who had raised Christ from the dead, and the

proclamation was being, sent oat by God Himself. It

was His own special good news. It was of His own
motion and will. And it was all of grace. If "His own

'

would even now receive Messiah, He would " send Jesus
Christ" (Acts 3. 20).

In spite of all their sins, and their heinous crime in

murdering His beloved Son, He would blot out all their

sins and fulfil all His promises. Truly, this was in

very deed :

—

IV. " THE GOSPEL (or Goon News) OF THE
GRACE OF GOD ".

This is why, in the canonical order of the books of

the New Testament, God's overruling is seen in the

fact that the first writing which comes to us following

on the double rejection of His Son (in the Gospels and
the Acts) is the word and good news of His grace in

Rom. 1. 1. In spite of all that we should consider the

unpardonable nature of Israel's crime, the first written
words which meet our eyes are these :

—

" Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, a called Apostle
(or, an Apostle by Divine calling), separated to God's
Gospel (or glad tidings), which He before promised by
means of His prophets in sacred writings concerning
His Son, Who came of the seed of David according
to the flesh, Who was demonstrated [to be] God's
Son. in power, with respect to [Hirf] holy spirit [body,

1 Cor. 15. 45], by resurrection of the dead—even Jesus
Christ our Lord, by Whom we received Grace—yea,

apostolic grace, with a view to the obedience of faith

among all the nations, on behalf of His Name (or for His
glory), among whom yourselves also are [the] called of

Jesus Christ" (Rom. 1. l-fi).

Here we have the sum and the substance of the good
news of the grace of God.

It was not new. It was promised before and written

down by His prophets. The sufferings, death and re-

surrection and glory, were all foretold. But now " those

things, which God before had showed by the mouth of

all His prophets that Christ should suffer, He hath so

fulfilled. THEREFORE, Repent ye, and turn again
that your sins may be blotted out, so that [haply]
may come seasons of refreshing from the presence (or

face) of the Lord, and [that] He may send Him Who
was before proclaimed (or, according to all the critical

texts, "was foreordained") for you— even Jesus Christ
"

(Acts 3.18-20).

Thus *" God's Gospel " was based on the prophecies of
the Old Testament, and was the logical development
of them.

It is in this that it is distinguished from that which
had not been before revealed by the prophets in the
concluding verses of Romans. That epistle begins with
what had been written in the Scriptures ; it ends with
what had never been written till "now", when the
SECRET which had been kept in silence from times
eternal, or during [the] times of [the] ages was then at
length made manifest (Rom. 16. 25, 26. Eph. 3. 1-12.

Col. 1. 26-28). (See Ap. 192.)

The time had come for this secret to be revealed, and
to be committed to prophetic writings. This revelation
is contained in the three Epistles written by Paul from
his prison in Rome, to the Ephesians, Philippians, and
Colossians.

Thus "the Gospel of the Kingdom" was the procla-
mation by and concerning the Messiah made by John
the Baptist and Himself, and is the subject of the Four
Gospels.

" The Gospel of God " is the proclamation concerning
the same Messiah, made by the Twelve, the apostle Paul,
and " them that heard " the Lord, during the dispensa-
tion of the Acts of the Apostles, and is the subject of
their testimony and of their writings and the earlier
Epistles of Paul. Seeing it was good news sent after
the resurrection of Christ, it is all of pure grace and
favour, and hence is "the Gospel of the Grace of God".

V. THE GOSPEL (or Good News) OF THE GLORY
OF CHRIST (2 Cor. 4.4).

This is connected with Christ's exaltation as Head
over all things to His Church, which is His body, which
is developed and revealed more fully in the Prison
Epistles (Eph 1.2i-2:<. Phil. 2. n-n. Col. 1. 14-19). It

not only involves the present glory of Messiah, but in-

cludes the final defeat of Satan, the crushing of his

head, and the subjugation of all spiritual beings, be
they powers, principalities, authorities, dominions, or
thrones, &e.
Hence, it is Satan's great aim now, at this present

time, to blind the eyes of them that believe not, so that
they may not learn of his coming defeat, as foretold in

Gen. 3. 15, and seen fulfilled in Rev. 20 (see 2 Cor. 4. 4).

Knowing his object, and being " not ignorant of his
devices ", we know also what should be onr own object

:

viz. the making known this good news which lie would
seek to hide ; and proclaiming " the Gospel of the
glory of Christ ".

141 THE TWELVE APOSTLES.

There are four lists of the names of the Twelve Apostles : three in the Gospels and one in the Acts. In each
list the order of the names varies, but with this remarkable agreement that they are always given in three groups,

the first of each group being the same (Peter, Philip, and James the son of Alphseus), while the other three,

though they vary in order within the group, are never given in a different group.

They may be presented thus :

—

1

2
3

4

5

6
7

8

9

10
11

12

Matt. 10. 2-4.

and Andrew

;

James,
and John

;

and Bartholomew x
;

Thomas,
and Matthew

;

and Lebbaeus 2
;

Simon 3 (Can.),

and Judas Iscariot.

Mark 3. 10-19.

and James,
and John

;

and Andrew,

and Bartholomew 1
,

and Matthew,
and Thomas,

Luke 6.14-1G.

PETER
and Andrew,

James
and John,

PHILIP
and Bartholomew^,

Matthew
and Thomas,

JAMES (son of Alphseus)

and Thaddaeus 2
.

and Simon * (Can.),

and Judas Iscariot.

and Simon * (Zelotes),

and Judas 2 (of James),
and Judas Iscariot.

Acts 1. 13, 2G.

and James,
and John,
and Andrew,

and Thomas,
Bartholomew \

and Matthew,

and Simon 3 (Zelotes),

and Judas 2 (of James).
[Matthias (v. 26)].

i A patronymic for Nathanael (John 1. 44-46). where he is joined with Philip, and in John 21. 2 with Thomas.
2 Judas the brother of James, to distinguish hlra from Judas Iscariot. He was called Lebbaeus or Thaddaeus, which words

have a similar meaning, the latter being Aramaic. See Ap. f>4. III. 3.

* Simon, the Canaanitc or Cananean. Not meaning a Gentile, hut an Aramaic word meaning the same as Zelotes.
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Further
follows :—

detailed particulars may be given as

1. Simon (Matt. 10. 2. Mark 3. 16. Luke 6.14. John
1. 42). Peter (ActB 1. 13), so surnamed (Matt. 10. 2) by
Christ (Mark 3. 16. Luke 6. 14), who also called him
Cephas (John 1.42). He was the son of Joua * (John
1. 42) ana a native of Bethsaida x (John 1. 44).

2. Andrew (Matt. 10. 2. Mark 3. 18. Luke 6. 14.

Acts 1. 13), of Bethsaida l (John 1. 44), and Peter's brother
(Matt. 10. 2. Luke.ti. 14).

3. James (Matt. 10. 2. Mark 3. 17. Luke 6. 14. Acts
1. 13), the son of Zebedee 1 (Matt. 10. 2. Mark 3. 17),

surnamed by Christ, with John, Boanerges * (Mark
3. 17).

4. John (Matt. 10. 2. Mark 3 it. Luke 6. 14. Acts
1. 13), the brother of James (Matt. 10. 2. Mark 3. 17),

surnamed by Christ, with James, Boanerges 1 (Mark
3. 17).

5. Philip (Matt. 10. 3. Mark 3. 18. Luke 6. 14. Acts
1. 13), of Bethsaida 1 (John 1. 44).

1 These are Aramaic words. Sec Ap. 94. III. 3

6. Bartholomew l (Matt. 10. 3. Mark 3. 18. Luke 6.14.

Acts 1. 13).

7. Thomas 1 (Matt. 10. 3. Mark 3. 18. Luke 6. 15.

Acts 1. 13), called Didymus (John 11. 16 ; 21. 2).

S.Matthew 1 (Matt. 10. 3. Mark 8. 1 8. Luke 6. 15.

Acts 1. 13), the Publican (Matt. 10. 3. Luke 5. 27) ; called

also Levi (Mark 2. 14. Luke 5.27), the son of Alphseus
(Mark 2. 14).

9. James (Matt. 10. 3. Mark 3. 18. Luke 6. 15: Acts
1.13), the son of Alphaeus 1 (Matt. 10. 3. Mark 3.18.
Luke 6. 15. Acts 1. 13).

10. Lebbseus (Matt. 10. 3), whose surname (Matt. 10. 3)
was Thaddams* (Matt. 10, 3. Mark 3. I8)j called also
Judas, brother of James (Luke 6. id. Acts 1. 13), and
" Judas (not Iscariot) " (John 14. 22).

11. Simon (Matt. 10. 4. Mark 3. 18. Luke 6. 15. Acts
1. 13), the Canaanite (Matt. 10. 4. Mark 3. 18) ; called
Zelotes (Luke 6. 15. Acts 1. 13).

12. Judas (Matt. 10. 4. Mark 3. 10. Luke 6. 16)

Iscariot (Matt. 10. 4. Mark 3. 10. Luke 6. ig), the
traitor (Luke 6. 16) who betrayed Him (Matt. 10. 4.

Mark 3. 10. John 6. 71 ; 12, 4 ; 13. 2), the son of Simon
(John 6. 71 j 12. 4 ; 13. 2, 26).

142 "HE THAT HATH EARS TO HEAR, LET HIM HEAR."

These words were never used by mortal man. They
were heard only from the lips of Him Who spoke with
Divine authority (Matt. 7. 29) ; and on earth only on
seven distinct occasions, in order to emphasize and call

attention to the utterance He had just made.
This is an important example of the Figure Polyptoton

(Ap. 6), the repetition of the same verb in a different

inflection, by which great emphasis is put upon the
injunction here given. See Ap. 6, and notes on Gen. 2. 17

and 26. 28.

The seven (Ap. 10) occasions are thus marked out for

our special attention, as being what was said to ears
which God had opened.

1. The first is in Luke 8. 8, at the close of the first

giving of the Parable of the Sower, before the formal
calling and mission of the Twelve Apostles, which took
place and is recorded in ch. 9. 1-6. This parable was
repeated on a later occasion, when it was needed to
complete the setting of the eight parables which are
grouped together in Matt. 13 (see Ap. 145).

In this case it refers to the sowing of the good seed
of the Kingdom: i.e. its proclamation by Jehovah's
servants, John the Baptist and the Lord (as further
explained in the Parable of the Marriage Feast in Matt.
22. 1-7). See Ap. 140. II.

2. The second occasion is recorded in Matt. 11. 15,

after the calling and mission of the Twelve, when we
are bidden to give earnest heed to the important mission
of John the Baptist, and to understand that had the
people repented at his proclamation he would have
been reckoned as Elijah the prophet (Mai. 4. 5), in whose
"spirit and power " he was to come. This was declared
before his birth, in Luke 1. 17.

When the Lord's disciples asked Him ' Why then say
the scribes that Elijah.must first come? '

' Jesus answered
and said unto them, "Elijah truly (Gr. men, i.e. on the
one hand) shall first come, and restore all things. But
(Gr. de, i.e. on the other hand) I say unto you, That
Elijah is come already, and they knew him not,
but have done unto him whatsoever they listed. Like-
wise shall the Son of man also suffer of them. Then
the disciples understood that He spake unto them of
John the Baptist'' (Matt. 17. 10-13). To " understand "

this, it required the opened ear. Hence (Matt. 11. 14)
the Lord's words, "If ye will receive (him), this is Elijah
who was about to come "

Had the nation repented, the real Elijah would indeed

have come and effected " the restoration of all things,
which God had spoken by the mouth of all His holy
prophets from of old " (Acts 3. 21 ). The nation did not
repent ; therefore Mai. 4. 5 still awaits its literal fulfil-

ment, and they '* who have ears to hear
'

' will understand.

3. The third occasion of the utterance of this solemn
exhortation was when the Lord, after the Mission of the
Twelve, repeated the Parable of the Sower (Matt. 13. <J),

which He had spoken by itself before the Mission of the
Twelve (Luke 8. 8) but which He then united with seven
others, to make one complete whole, revealing the coming
change of dispensation. In this setting the Lord twice
declared " He that hath ears to hear, let him hear "

: once
at the end of the Parable of the Sower (see Ap. 145)

;

4. And again (the fourth occasion) in v. 43, at the end
of the interpretation of the Parable of the Tares. Both
these parables required and still require the opened ear
in order to understand their dispensational teaching.

5. The fifth occasion is recorded in Mark 4. 23, after
the application of the illustration of the Lamp put
under a measure, when the utterance is repeated to
emphasize the fact that the Lord was revealing things
which had been hitherto hidden, concerning the secrets
of the Kingdom of heaven.

G. The sixth occasion is in Mark also (7. 10), and here
it is used in another connection, but with the same
solemn emphasis, in order to call attention to the
important truth, prefaced by the words preceding it,

" Hearken unto Me every one of you, and understand

:

There is nothing from without a man, that entering
into him can defile him: but the things which come
out of him, those are they that defile the man. If any
man have ears to hear, let him hear " (Mark 7. 14-16).

7. The seventh occasion is recorded in Luke 14. 35,

and is connected with true discipleship, and counting
its cost. Great multitudes were following Him (v. 25),

and publicans and sinners were drawing near to hear
Him. But not all received what they heard. These
the Lord likened unto salt which had lost its savour,
which was neither fit for the land nor yet for the
dunghill ; but men cast it out. " He that hath ears to
hear, let him hear " (Luke 14. 34, 35).

This was the last occasion on earth. For the eight
occasions after His ascension, see Bev. 2. 7, 11, 17, 29

;

3.6,13,22; 13.9.
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143 "HAVE YE NOT READ?" (Matt. 12. 3, &c).

This question was asked by oar Lord on six different

occasions. Six books of the O.T. were referred to, and
seven separate passages thus received the imprimatur of

Him Who spoke, not His own words, but only the words
given to Him to speak by the Father (John 7. 16; 8. 28,

46, 47 ; 12. 49 ; 14. 10, 24 ; 17. 8). Cp. Deut. 18. 18, 10.

1. Matt. 12. 3 (Mark 2. 25. Luke 6, 3). " What David
did", covering l Sam. 21. 6: "the Shewbread " (v. 4)

covering Lev. 24. 6-9: "not lawful for him to eat . .

.

but only for the priests ", covering Lev. 24. 9.

2. Matt. 12. 5. " In the temple the priests profane the
sabbath ", covering Num. 28. 9, 10 (cp. John 7. 22, 23).

3. Matt. 19. 4. Creation. " At the beginning He
made them male and female", covering Gen. 1. 27

(cp. 5. 2), and thus effectually shutting out the modern
idea of " evolution ".

4. Matt. 21. 16. " Out of the mouth of babes and
sucklings", &c, covering Psalm 8. 2.

5. Matt. 21, 42 (Mark 12. 10. Luke 20. 17). "The
stone which the builders refused ", &c, covering Psalm
118 22. (Cp. Isa. 28. 16. Acts 4. 11. 1 Pet. 2. 6, 7.)

6. Matt. 22. 31, 32 (Mark 12. 26. Luke 20. 37). Resur-
rection, covering Ex. 3. 6.

The six books of the O.T. covered by the Lord's
question are four books of the Pentateuch (Genesis,
Exodus, Leviticus, and Numbers), with l Samuel and
the Psalms.

The seven distinct passages referred to are as follows,
omitting the parallel passages in the other Gospels,
viz. :

—

1. Gen. 1. 27.



APPENDIXES 145 (cont.)
y 146, and 147.

The last four, within the house. (Hidden purpose.)

H |
The Treasure in the field.

J
J

The Goodly Pearls i .

tl
The Good and Bad Fish /

in tne sea *

H \ The Treasure in the house.

The Four Parables outside the house, spoken to the multitudes, seem therefore to call for an exoteric inter-

pretation ; while the four spoken within the house call for an esoteric interpretation.

In this case, the first four would find their interpretation in the three proclamations of John the Baptist, the
Lord Jesus, and "them that heard Him " (see Ap. 95) ; the Leaven and the Tares showing the secret cause of

the failure which led to the postponement of the Kingdom, while the Mustard Tree would exhibit the external
consequences.

The latter four would find their interpretation in "the secrets of the kingdom of the heavens " (Ap. 114),

showing that notwithstanding the apparent (outward) failure, God, all the while, has His hidden purpose con-
cerning the Remnant, His peculiar treasure hidden : the earthly calling, in the field (which is the world), and
"the heavenly calling ", "in the house "

; and the end of the age would exhibit the one " pearl of great price "
: the

Bemnant, according to the Election of Grace, on the one hand, and the "good and bad " receiving their awards,
on the other.

146 "THE FOUNDATION OF THE WORLD/

To arrive at the true meaning of this expression, we
must note that there are two words translated " founda-
tion " in the New Testament : (1) themelios, and (2) ka-

tabole.

The Noun, themelios, occurs in Luke 6. 48,49 ; 14. 29
;

Acts 16. 26. Rom. 15. 20. 1 Cor. 3. 10, li , 12. Eph. 2.20.

lTim.6.19. 2Tim.2.l9. Heb.6. l; 11.10. Rev. 21.14,19,

19. It is never used of the world {kosmos) or the earth {ge).

The corresponding Verb {themelioo) occurs in Matt. 7.25.

Luke 6. 48. Eph. 3. 17. Col. 1. 23. Heb. 1. 10 and 1 Pet.

5. 10. The verb is only once used of the earth (ge).

Heb. 1. io.

A comparison of all these passages will show that

these are proper and regular terms for the English
words "to found ", and " foundation ".

The Noun, kataboU, occurs in Matt. 13. 35
; 25. 34.

Luke 11. 50. John 17. 24. Eph. 1. 4. Heb. 4. 3; 9.26;

11. 11. 1 Pet. 1. 20. Rev. 13. 8 ; 17. 8 ; and the corre-

sponding Verb (kataballd) occurs in 2 Cor. 4. 9. Heb.
6. l ; and Rev. 12. io.

A comparison of all these passages (especially 2 Cor. 4.9,

and Rev. 12. 10) will show that kataballd and katabole

are not the proper terms for founding and foundation,
but the correct meaning is casting down, or overthrow.

Consistency, therefore, calls for the same translation

in Heb. 6. 1, where, instead of "not laying again ", the
rendering should be "not casting down ". That is to

say, the foundation already laid, of repentance, &c, was
not to be cast down or overthrown, but was to be left—
and progress made unto the perfection.

Accordingly, the Noun kataboU, derived from, and
cognate with the Verb, ought to be translated " disrup-

tion ", or "ruin"

The remarkable thing is that in all occurrences (except
Heb. 11. 11) the word is connected with "the world"
(Gr. kosrnos. Ap. 129. 1), and therefore the expression
should be rendered "the disruption (or ruin) of the
world", clearly referring to the condition indicated
in Gen. 1. 2, and described in 2 Pet. 3. 5, C. For the
earth was not created tohu {Isa. 45. 18), but became so,

as stated in the Hebrew of Gen. 1. 2 and confirmed
by 2 Pet. 3. 6, where " the world that then was by
the word of God " (Gen. 1. 1), perished, and "the heavens
and the earth which are now, by the same word " were
created (Gen. 2. 4), and are " kept in store, reserved unto
fire against the day of judgment" ( * Pet. 3. 7) which
shall usher in the " new heavens and the new earth

'

' of
2 Pet. 3. 13.

"The disruption of the world" is an event forming
a great dividing line in the dispensations of the ages
In Gen. 1. l we have the founding of the world (Heb.
1. 10— themelioo), bvt in Gen. 1. 2 we have its overthrow.

This is confirmed by a further remarkable fact, that

the phrase, which occurs ten times, is associated with
the Preposition a»o = from (Ap. 104. iv) seven times,

and with pro —before (Ap. 104. xiv) three times. The
former refers to the kingdom, and is connected with the

"counsels" of God; the latter refers to the Mystery
(or Secret. See Ap, 192) and is connected with the " pur-

pose " of God (see John 17. 24. Eph, 1. *. 1 Pet. 1. 20).

Ample New Testament testimony is thus given to the

profoundly significant fact recorded in Gen. 1. 2, that
" the earth became tohu and bohu (i.e. waste and deso-

late) ; and darkness was on the face of the deep ", before
the creation of " the heavens and the earth which are
now " (2 Pet. 3.7).

147 "THOU ART PETER" (Matt. 16. is).

As explained in the notes, the two Greek words
petros and petra are quite distinct, the former being
masculine gender, and the latter feminine. The latter

denotes a rock or cliff, in situ, firm and immovable.
The former denotes a fragment of it, which one
traveller may move with his foot in one direction and
another may throw in another. This former word petros

is the Greek translation of kephds, a stone, which was
Peter's name in Aramaic, as was his appellative " Bar-
jona " (John 1. 42). See Ap. 94. III. 3.

It is remarkable that there is only one other in-

stance (Luke 22. 34) in which our Lord addressed him
as "Peter"; but, in all other cases, by his fore-name
" Simon ", reminding him of what he was before his

call, and of the characteristics of his human nature. In
that other instance it is used in connection with the

coming exhibition of his weakness, in the prediction of

his denial of his Lord.
There is thus a special significance in the use of the

word "Peter" in Matt. 16. 18. It was the name con-
nected with his commission and apostleship ; another
commission being about to be committed to him.

It was not Peter, the man, who would be the founda-
tion, for, as we have said, petra is feminine, and must
refer to a feminine noun expressed or implied. That
noun could hardly be any other than hnmologia, which
means a confession ; and it was Peter's confession that

was the one subject of the Father's revelation and the
Son's confirmation.

Moreover, in l Cor. 3, 11 it has once for all been de-

clared by the Holy Spirit that " Other foundation can
no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ."
The earliest known reference to Matt. 16. 18 is found

in Orjgen's Commentary (a.d. 186-253), which is older

than any extant Greek manuscript. He says

:

"If we also say the same as Peter, 'Thou art the

Christ, the Son of the living God ', not by the in-

struction of flesh and blood, but by the illumination
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of the heavenly Father in our hearts, we ourselves
become the same thing as Peter.

"If you should think that the whole Church was
built by God only on that one, Peter, what will you
say of John, ... or each of the apostles ?

" 1

This is conclusive as to the interpretation. But there
are other and later references to these words by
Augustine (a.d. 378), and Jerome (a.d. 305), alike
older than any Greek MSS. now extant.
Jerome wrote thus in his exposition (Benedictine ed.)

:

" And S tell thee, that thou hast said to Me, ' Thou
art the Christ', &c, and 3 tell thee that thou art

Peter, and on this rock, &c. "
'2

Augustine wrote in his Retractationes (Benedictine ed.,

vol. i, p. 33)

:

" I have somewhere said, concerning the apostle

Peter, that the Church was founded on him, as a
petray or rock; but I know that I have since

very often explained what our Lord said to signify

on Him Whom Peter confessed ; but between these
two opinions, let the reader choose that which is

the more probable.*' 3
y

In Augustine's Sermon In die Pentecostis (Bene-
dictine ed., torn. v. p. 1097 ; also Pusey's Trans-
lation, Sermons on the New Testament, vol. i. p. 215),

he explains the reason for this retractation in a para-
phrastic citation of the whole context :

—

" When our Lord had asked His disciples who
men said that He was, and when, in reporting the
opinions of others, they had said that some said

He was John, some Elijah, others Jeremiah or one

1 ei de epi ton kena ekeinon Petron nomizeis hupo tou Theou
oikodomeisthai ten pasan ekkleaian monnn, ti oun pheaais peri
loannou, tou tes brontex, e hekastou ton apoatoldn.

- "Quid est quod ait? Et ego dico tibi tu mihi dixisti (tu es
Christus Alius Dei vivi) ; et ego dico tibi quia TU mihi dixUti
(tu es Christus Alius Dei vivi) ; et ego dico tibi (non scrmone
casso et nullum habenti opus, sed dico tibi, quia nieum dixisse,

fecisse est) quia tu es Petrus ; et super hanc petram aediflcabo
ecclesiam meam."

3 " Dixi in quodam loco de apostolo Petro, quod in illn, quasi
in petra, fundata sit ecclesia ; sed scio me postea saepissimo sic

exposnisse quod a Domino dictum est, ut super hunc intelligetur

quern confessus est Petrus : horum autem duarum sententiaruni
quae sit probabiUor, cligat lector." (Italics, ours.)

of the prophets, He said to them : * But ye, Who
do ye say that I am ? ' Peter (one alone for the rest,

one for all) answered, ' Thou art the Christ, the Son
of the living God.' This, most excellently, most
truly spoken, was deservedly rewarded with this

reply :
* Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-Jonah, because

flesh and blood revealed not this to thee, but My
Father Who is in heaven ; and I tell thee that thou
hast said ' : (hast said, observe, hast made confession
uuto Me : receive therefore the benediction) :

4 and
I tell thee that thou art Peter ; and on this rock I
will build My church.' '

4

Some have conjectured from these words " tu dixisti
"

thou hast said it) that Augustine and Jerome must have
had in the MSS. from which they translated six lettters,

which they divided into two words " su eips " 5
, taking

eips as an abbreviation of eipas (=thou hast said).

There must have been another division of the same
six letters into three words, which was current even
then, for both these Fathers add " su ei Petros "=thou
art Peter; taking the same " ps" as an abbreviation of

Petros.
It is evident, however, that these Fathers give only

a paraphrase ; and do not profess to be giving an exact
quotation.

One thing, however, is certain, and that is our only
point in this Appendix, viz. that the earliest references

made to this passage disclaim all idea of its having
any reference to the apostle Peter, but only to Him
Who was the subject of Peter's confession.

4 " Cum interrogasset ipse Dominus discipulos suos. quis ab
hominibus diceretur, et allorum opinioues reeolendo dixissent

;

quod alii eum diccrent Ioannem, alii Eliarn, alii Icremiam, ant
uuum ex prophetis, ait illis, ' Von autem quern Me e.\ne dicitis ?

'

Et Petrus, unus pro ceteris, unus pro omnibus, ' Tu es, inquit,
Christus Alius Dei vivi.' Hoc, optime. veracissime, merito tale

responsum acciperc meruit: ' Keatus es, Simon Bar Ionae, quia
non tibi revelavit caro et sanguis, sed Pater Mcus qui in coelis

est : et Ego dico tibi, quia tu dixist.V : Mihi dixisti, audi ; dedisti

confessionem. Recipe benedietionem ergo : ' Et dieo tibi, Tu es

Petrus—et super hanc petram aediAcabo ecclesiam Meam"'.
5 It will be seen from Ap. 94. V. i. 3 that in the Greek manu-

scripts there was no division between the letters or words until

the ninth century.

148 it THE THIRD DAY. ))

In the first mention of His sufferings (Matt. 16. 21)

the Lord mentions the fact that He would be " raised

again the third day". In John 2. n> He had already

mentioned " three days " as the time after which He
would raise up " the Temple of His body ".

The expression occurs eleven times with reference to

His resurrection (Matt. 16. 21 ; 17. 23 ; 20. 19. Mark 9. 31

;

10. 34. Luke 9. 22 ; 18. 33 ; 24. 7, 4G. Acts 10. 40. 1 Cor.

15. 4).

We have the expression "after three days" in Mark
8. 31, used of the same event.

This shows that the expression " three days and three

nights " of Matt. 12. 40 must include " three days " and
the three preceding "nights". While it is true that

a " third (lay " may be a part of three days, including

two nights? yet "after three days", and "three nights

and three days " cannot possibly be so reckoned.
This full period admits of the Lord's resurrection on

the third of the three days, each being preceded by
a night, as shown in Ap. 144 and 156.

But, why this particular period ? Why not two. or

four, or any other number of days ? Why " three
'

' and
no more nor less ?

1. We notice that the man who contracted defilement

through contact with a dead body was to purify him-
self on the third day (Num. 19. 11, 12).

2. The flesh of the peace offering was not to be kept

beyond the third day, but was then to be burnt {Lev.

7. 17, 18) as unfit for food.

3. John Lightfoot (1602-75) quotes a Talmudic tradition

that the mourning for the dead culminated on " the
third day ", because the spirit was not supposed to have
finally departed till then

(
Works, Pitman's ed., vol. xii.

pp. 351-353).

4. Herodotus testifies that embalmment did not take

place until after three days {Herod, ii. 86-89).

5. The Jews did not accept evidence as to the identi-

fication of a dead body after three days.

This period seems, therefore, to have been chosen
by the Lord (i. e. Jehovah, in the type of Jonah) to

associate the fact of resurrection with the certainty of

death, so as to preclude all doubt that death had actually

taken place, and shut out all suggestion that it might
have been a trance, or a mere case of resuscitation.

The fact that Lazarus had been dead " four days al-

ready " was urged by Martha as a proof that Lazarus
was dead, for "by this time he stinketh " (John 11.

17, 30).

We have to remember that corruption takes place

very quickly in the East, so that " the third day " was
the proverbial evidence as to the certainty that death

had taken place, leaving no hope.
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APPENDIXES 149 and 150.

149 THE TRANSFIGURATION (Matt. 17. i-8. Mark 9. 2-8. Luke 9. 28-36).

It has been said that "to most ordinary men the
Transfiguration seemed to promise much and yield

little"; bat, by a careful comparison of Scripture with
Scripture we shall find some of what it promises so
much, and receive much of what it seems to yield

so little.

1. The event is recorded in three out of the four
Gospels. It is therefore of great importance.

2. It is dated in all three accounts, and is therefore of
particular importance. It took place " about six days "

(exclusive reckouing), or " about eight days " (Luke 9. 28,

inclusive reckoning) from the Lord's prediction.

3. The event from which it is dated, in all three
Gospels, is the Lord's first mention of His sufferings, apd
rejection (Matt. 16. 21, Mark 8. 31. Luke 9. ^2). It

must therefore have some close connexion with this 1
.

4. What this connection is may be seen from the fact

that, in the O.T., while the "glory" is often mentioned
without the" sufferings " (Isa. 11; 32; 35; 40; 60, &c),
the " sufferings " are never mentioned apart from the
"glory". (SeeAp. 71.)

5. It is so here ; for in each account the Lord goes
on to mention His future coming " in the glory of His
Father" ; and this is followed by an exhibition of that
" glory ", and a typical foreshadowing of that " coming '

'

(2 Pet. 1. 10-18) on " the holy mount".

6. The Transfiguration' took place "as He prayed";
and there are only two subjects recorded concerning
which He prayed : the sufferings (Matt. 26. 39, 42, 44)
and the glory (John 17. l, 5, 24).

7. It was on "the holy mount" that He "re-
ceived from God the Father honour and glory " (time
kai doxa, 2 Pet. 1. 17), and was "crowned with glory and
honour , for the suffering of death " (Gr. doxa kai time,

Heb. 2. 9). In these passages the reference is to Exodus

i This is doubtless the reason why it finds no place in John's
Gospel ; for, like the Temptation, and the Agony, it U not needed
in that Gospel for the presentation of the Lord* Jesus as God.

28. 2, where the High Priest at his consecration for the
office of high priest was clothed with garments, specially
made under Divine direction, and these were "for glory
and for beauty ". In the Greek of the Sept. we have
the same two words {timl kai doxa).

8. These garments were made by those who were
"wise hearted ", whom Jehovah said He had "filled with
the spirit of wisdom that they may make Aaron's gar-

ments to consecrate him, that he mat/ minister unto Me
in the priest's office

" (Ex. 28. 3). These latter words are
repeated in v. 4, in order to emphasize the Divine object.

This tells us assuredly that the Transfiguration was
the consecration of our Lord for. His special office of
High Priest and for His priestly work, of which Aaron
was the type.

9. This is confirmed by what appears to be the special

Divine formula of consecration : (1) In Matt. 3. 17, &c.
"This is My beloved Son", at His Baptism, for His
office of Prophet (at the commencement of His Ministry)

:

(2) In Matt. 17. 5 "This is My beloved Son" at His
Transfiguration, for His office of High Priest (Heb. 5.

5-io) : and (3) at His Kesurrection, " Thou art My Son
;

this day have I begotten Thee", i.e. brought Thee to
the birth. Gr. gegenneka, as in Acts 13. 33 and Ps. 2, 7

(Sept.).

10. At His resurrection His sufferings were over ; and
nothing further was needed before He should " enter
into His glory " according to Luke 24. 26. There was
nothing to hinder that glory which He had then
"received" from being "beheld" by those whom He
had loved (John 17. 24). The sufferings had first to be
accomplished ; but, this having been done, the glory of
His kingdom and His glorious reign would have followed
the proclamation of that kingdom by Peter in Acts 3.

18-26. It was, as we know, rejected : in Jerusalem, the
capital of the land (Acts 6. 9—7. 60), and afterward in

Rome, the capital of the dispersion (Acts 28. 17-28).

Hence, He must come again, and when He again bring-
eth the First-begotten into the world, the Father will

say "Thou art My Son", and, "let all the angels of

God worship Him ' (Heb. 1. 5, 6).

150 "BELIEVE" : THE USE OF THE WORD IN VARIOUS CONNECTIONS, ETC.

There are two Verbs, two Nouns, and one Adjective to

be considered in connection with this subject.

I. VERBS.
1. pintetio -to have faith (pistU) in; hence to be-

lieve. Translated "believe ", except in eight instances,

see bf*ow (iv).

i. Used absolutely : Matt. 8. 13; 21. 22 ; 24. 23, 26.

Mark 5. 3G ; 9. 23, 23, 24 ; 13. 21 ; 15. 32 ; 16. 10, 17.

Luke 1. 45 ; 8. 12, 13, 50 ; 22. 67. John 1. 7, 50

;

3. 12, 12, -18- ; 4. 41, 42, 48, 53 ; 5. 44 ; 6. 3G, C4, 64

;

9. 38; 10. 25, 20 ; 11. 15, 40 ; 12. 39, 47 ; 14. 29 ;

16. 31 ; 19. 35 ; 20. 8, 25, 20, 29, -31. Acts 2. 44
;

4. 4, 32; 5. 14; 8. 13, 37-; 11. 21 ; 13. 12, 39, 48;

14. 1 ; 15. 5, 7 ; 17. 12, 34 ; 18. -8, 27 ; 19. 2, 18;

21.20, 25; 26. -27. Rom. 1. 10; 3. 22; 4. 11

;

10. 4, 10 ; 13. 11 ; 15. 13. 1 Cor. 1. 21 ; 3. 5 ; 14.

22,22; 15. 2, 11. 2 Cor. 4. 13, 13. Gal. 3. 22.

Eph. 1. 19. 1 Thess. 1.7; 2. m, 13. 2 Thess.
1. 10, 10. l Tim. 3. 10. Heb. 4. 3. James 2. -19.

1 Pet. 2. 7. Jude 5. 94

ii. With dative of person or thing believed

:

Matt. 21. 25, 32, 32, 32; 27. 42. Mark 11. 31 ; 16.

13, 14. Luke 1. 20 ; 20. f>. John 2. 22 ; 4. 21 , 50

;

5. 24, 38, 46, 40, 47, 47 ; 6. 30 ; 8. 31, 45, 46 ; 10. 37, 38,

38; 12.38; 14.11,11. Acts 8. 12 ; 13.41; 16.34;
18. 8- ; 24. 14 ; 26. 27-; 27. 25. Rom. 4. 3 ; 10. 16.

Gal. 3. 6. 2 Thess. 2. n, 12. 2 Tim. 1. 12. Titus
3. 8. James 2. 23. 1 John 3. 23; 4. 1 ; 5. -10-. 47

iii. With direct object of the fact believed, either

a Noun in the Ace. Case, or a sentence : Matt.
9. 28. Mark 11. 23, 24. John 4. 21 ; 6. 69 ; 8. 24

;

9- 18 ; 10. -38 ; 11. -2G, 27, 42 ; 13. 19 ; 14. 10, 11-

;

16. 27, 30 ; 17. 8, 21 ; 20. 31-. Acts 8. -37 ; 9. 26

;

15. 11. Rom. 6. 8; 10. 9; 14. 2. l Cor. 11. 18;

13. 7. l Thess. 4. 14. Heb. 11. o. James 2. 19-.

1 John 4. 16; 5. l, 5.

iv. Translated " commit "
: Luke 16. 11. John

2.24 (both followed by Dative and Accusative);
" committed to ", or (

'put in trust with "( Passive)

:

Rom. 3.2. l Cor. 9.17. Gal. 2.7. l Thess. 2.4.

1 Tim. 1. 11. Ti. 1. 3.

v. With Prepositions,
(i) eis (Ap. 104. vi) : Matt. 18. o. Mark 9. 42.

John 1.12; 2.11,23; 3. 15, 10,18 ,-18,30; 4.39;
6. 29, 35, 40, 47 ; 7. 5, 31 , 38, 39, 48 ; 8. 30 ; 9. 35, 36 ;

10. 42 ; 11. 25, 2C-, 45, 48 ; 12. 11 , 36, 37, 42, 44, 44,

40 ; 14. l, 1, 12 ; 16. 9 ; 17. 20. Acts 10. 43 ; 14. 23

;

19. 4. Rom. 10. U-. Gal. 2. 10. Phil. 1. 29.

l Pet. 1. 8, 21. l John 5. 10-, -io, 13, 13.

(ii) en (Ap. 104. viii): Mark 1. 15. Eph. 1. 13.

(iii) epi (Ap. 104. ix).

1. With Dative: Luke 24. 25. Rom. 4. 18; 9.33;

10. n. 1 Tim. 1.16. 1 Pet. 2. 6,

2. With Ace: Acts 9. 45; 11.17; 16. 31; 22.19.

Rom. 4. 5, 24.

vi. In two instances, through the object being a

Relative Pronoun, and attracted to the case of

its antecedent, theVerb is followed by a Genitive

:

Rom. 4. 17; 10.-14.

33

8

6

6

260
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APPENDIXES 150 {cont.) and 151.

There are only 248 occurrences of the Verb pisteud (of

which 99 are found in John's Gospel), but in two cases,

besides those noted in iv
t it is followed by a direct

object of the thing believed, as well as a Dative of the
person. These are John 4. 21 ; 14. H-, and are therefore

noted under both ii and iii.

2. peitho, which is found 55 times,means to "per-
suade ", and is so translated in Matt. 27. 20 ; 28. 14.

Luke 16. 31 ; 20. 6. Acts 13. 43 ; 14. 19 ; 18. 4

;

19. 8, 26 ; 21. 14 ; 26. 26, 28 ; 28. 23. Rom. 8. 38

;

14. 14 ; 15. 14. .2 Cor. 5. 11. Gal. 1. 10. 2 Tim.
1.5,12. Heb. 6.9; 11.13. 22

The Passive, " to be persuaded " or the Middle,
" to persuade oneself ", is translated "believe

*'

in Acts 17. 4 ; 27. 11 ; 28. 24. 3

" Obey '

' in Acts 5. 3G, 37. Rom. 2. 8. Gal. 3. 1

;

5. 7. Heb. 13. 17. James 3. 3 ;
" agreed " in

Acts 5. 40 ; and 4I yield " in Acts 23. 21. 9

In Acts 12. 20, the active is rendered " made . , .

friend ", and in 1 John 3. 19 " assure ". 2

peitho has a Middle Perfect, pepoitha, with a
reflexive sense, "I have persuaded myself": i.e.

" I trust ". This is rendered " trust ", " have
confidence '\ &c, in Matt. 27. 43. Mark 10. 24.

Luke 11. 22 ; 18. 9. Rom. 2. 19. 2 Cor. 1. 9

;

2. 3 ; 10. 7. Gal. 5. 10. Phil. 1. 6, 14, 25; 2. 24;

3. 3, 4. 2 Thess. 3, 4. Philem. 21. Heb. 2. 13

;

13. 18. 19

55

II. NOUNS.
1. pi*ttfii= faith. The living, Divinely implanted
principle. It connects itself with the second Aorist
of peitho (1.2, above), Gr. epithon, occurs 242 times,
and is always translated " faith ", except in Acts 17.
31, " assurance "

; Titus 2. 10, " fidelity "
; and Rom.

3. 26, and Heb. 10. 39, where " of faith " is rendered
u him which believeth ", and " them that believe ".

2. pepoithe*i*= confidence. It is derived from the
Middle Perfect of peitho {I. 2, above), which is

always to be distinguished from the Passive Perfect
(pepeisniai). The latter refers to persuasion wrought
from without ; the former refers to a persuasion
realised from within, and this is what pepoithesis
seems always to mean. Putis (No. 1) refers rather
to the principle, and pepoithesis refers more to the
feeling. It occurs 6 times, and is rendered "con-
fidence" in 2 Cor. 1.15; 8.22; 10.2. Eph.3.12. Phil.
3. 4; and "trust " in 2 Cor. 3. 4.

HI. ADJECTIVE.
piston occurs 67 times, and is rendered "faithful"
54 times. It is unnecessary to give the references,
as it is the only word so translated. It is translated
" sure " in Acts 13. 34, " true " in 2 Cor. 1.18. i Tim.
3. 1, and 10 times " believer ", " he that believeth ",

&c. : viz. John 20. 27. Acts 10. 45 ; 16. 1. 2 Cor. 6. 15.

l Tim. 4. 3, 10, 12 ; 5. 16, 16 ; 6. 2.

1 The English word "faith " is always the translation of pistis,
except in Heb. 10. 23, where the Greek word is elpif, everywhere
else rendered ** hope ".

151 "EVERLASTING", " ETERNAL", "FOREVER", ETC.

I. In the Old Testament there are several words and
expressions thus translated, the principal of which is

A. '01am. This word is derived from 'dlam (to hide),

and means the hidden time or age, like axon (see

below, II. A), by which word, or its Adjective aidnios,

it is generally rendered in the Sept. In Ezra 4, and
Dan. 2-7, the Chaldee form 'alam is used. There
are 448 passages where the word occurs.

i. It is doubled, " from*oldm to*6ldm ",in 11 places,

and is translated :

—

1. " for ever and ever " in 1 Chron. 16. 30; 29. 10.

Neh. 9. 5. Jer. 7.7 ; 25. 5. Dan. 2. 20; 7. ~\h. 7

2. " from everlasting to everlasting
'

' in Ps. 41.13;
90. 2 ; 103. 17 ; 106. 46. 4

11

ii. It is used in the plural 11 times, and translated :

—

1. "for ever" in 1 Kings 8. 13. 2 Chron. 6. 2.

Ps. 61. 4 ; 77. 7. 4

2. " everlasting " in Ps. 145. 13 (see marg.). Isa.

26. 4 (see marg.) ; 45. 17-. Dan. 9. 24. 4

3. "of ancient times or old time " in Ps. 77. 5.

Ecc. 1. 10. 2

4. "of old" in Isa. 51. 9. 1

iii. It is rendered " for ever" in Gen. 3. 22 ; 13. 15.

Ex. 3. 15; 12.14, 17, 24; 14.13; 19. 9; 21. 6;

27.21; 28.43; 29.28; 30.21; 31,17; 32.13. Lev.
6. 18, 22 ; 7. 34, 30 ; 10. 0, 15 ; 16. 20. 31 ; 17.7;
23. 14, 21, 31 , 41 ; 24. 3 ; 25. 4G. Num. 10. 8 ; 15. 15 ;

18. 8, 11,19, 19, 23 ; 19. 10. Deut. 5. 29 ; 12. 28
;

13. 16 ; 15. 17; 23. 3, 6 ; 28. 46 ; 29. 29; 32. 40.

Josh. 4. 7 ; 8. 28 ; 14. 9. 1 Sam. 1. 22 ; 2. 30
;

3. 13, 14 ; 13. 13 ; 20. 15, 23, 42 ; 27. 12. 2 Sam.
3. 28 ; 7. 13, id, 10, 24, 25, 20, 29, 29. 1 Kings 1 . ;si

;

11

2. 33, 33, 45 ; 9. 3. 5 ; 10. 9. 2 Kings 5. 27 ; 21. 7.

1 Chron. 15. 2 ; 16. 34, 41 ; 17.12. 14, 22, 23, 24, 27,

27 ; 22. 10 ; 23. 13, 1 3, 25 ; 28. 4, 7, 8 ; 29. 18. 2 Chron.
2. 4 ; 5. 13 ; 7. 3, C, 1G ; 9. 8 ; 13. 5 ; 20. 7, 21 ; 30. 8

;

33. 4, 7. Ezra 3. 11 ; 9. 12, 12, Neh. 2. 3 ; 13. 1.

Job 41. 4. Ps. 9. 7 ; 12. 7 ; 28. 9 ; 29. 10 ; 30. 12

;

33. 11; 37. 18 f 28; 41. 12 ; 44. 8 ; 45. 2 ; 48. 8 ; 49.

8,11; 52.9; 61.7; 66.7; 72.17,19; 73.20; 75.9;
78. 69 ; 79. 13 ; 81. 15 ; 85. 5 ; 89. l, 2, 4, 36, 37 ;

102. 12; 103. 9; 104. 31; 105. 8; 106.1; 107. 1;

110. 4 ; 111. 9 ; 112. G ; 117. 2 ; 118. 1, 2, 3, 4, 29
;

119. 89, 111, 152, 100; 125. 1,2; 131. 3 ; 135. 13;

136. 1-2G; 138. 8; 146. 0, 10. Prov. 27. 24. Ecc.
1. 4; 2. 16; 3. 14; 9. 0. Isa. 9. 7 ; 32. 14, 17 ; 34.

10,17; 40.8; 47.7; 51.6,8; 57.16; 59.21 ; 60.21.

Jer. 3. 5, 12 ; 17. 4, 25 ; 31. 40 ; 33. 11 ; 35. 6 ; 49. 33 ;

51. 26, 62. Lam. 3. 31 ; 5. 19. Ezek. 37. 25, 25 ; 43.

7, 9. Dan. 2. 4, 44 ; 3. 9 ; 4. 34 ; 5. 10 ; 6. 6, 21, 26

;

7. 18- ; 12. 7. Hos. 2. 19. Joel 3. 20. Obad. 10.

Jonah 2. 6. Mic. 2. 9 ; 4. 7. Zech. 1. 5. Mai. 1. 4. 246

iv. In conjunction with *ad (see below, B) it is

rendered :

—

1. "for ever and ever " in Ex. 15. 18. Ps. 9. 5;

10.16; 21.4; 45.6,17; 48,14; 52.8; 111,8;
119. 44 ; 145. 1, 2, 21 ; 148. 0. Isa. 30. 8. Dan.
12. 3. Mic. 4. 5. 17

2. " for ever " in Ps. 104. 5. 1

3. " world without end " in Isa. 45. -17. 1
1

19

v. With a negative it is rendered "never" in

Judg.2.1. 2Sam.12.10. Ps. 15.5; 30.6; 31.1;
55. 22 ; 71. 1 ; 119. 93. Prov. 10. 30. Isa. 14. 20

;

25. 2; 63. 19, Ezek. 26. 21. Dan. 2. 44. Joel
2. 20, 27. 16

' otam is plural here, as well as in No. ii.
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vi. Rendered " everlasting " in Gen. 9. 16; 17. 7,

8, 13, 19 ; 21. 33 ; 48. 4 ; 49. 26. Ex. 40. 15. Lev.
16. 34; 24. 8. Num. 25. 13. Deut. 83. 27. 2 Sam.
23. 5. 1 Chron. 16. 17. Ps. 24. 7, 9 ; 93. 2 ; 100. 5

;

105. 10 ; 112. 6 ; 119. 142, 144 ; 139. 24. Prov. 8. 23

;

10. 25. Isa. 24. 5 ; 33. U ; 35. 10 ; 40. 28; 51. 11

;

54. 8 ; 55. 3, 13 ; 56. 5 ; 60. 19, 20 ; 61. 7, 8 ; 63, 12, 16.

Jer. 10. 10 ; 20. 11 ; 23. 40 ; 31. 3 ; 32. 40 ; Ezek.
16. 60 ; 37. 20. Dan. 4. 3, 34 ; 7. 14, 27 ; 12. 2, 2.

Mic. 5. 2. Hab. 3. e. 56

vii. Rendered "perpetual" in Gen. 9. 12. Ex. 29. 9;

31. 16. Lev. 3. 17; 24.9; 25. 34. Num. 19. 21.

Ps. 78. GG. Jer. 5. 22; 18. 10; 23. 40; 25. 9, 12
;

49. 13 ; 50. 5 ; 51. 39, 57. Ezek. 35. 5, 9 ; 46. 14.

Hab. 3. 6. Zeph. 2. 9. 22

viii. Rendered "for evermore" in 2 Tarn. 22. 51.

lGhron.17.14. Ps. 18.50; 37.27; 86.12; 89.28,52;

92.8; 106.31; 113.2; 115.18; 121.8; 133.3.

Ezek. 37. 26, 28. 15

ix. Rendered " of old '* or " ever of old " in Gen.
6. 4. Deut. 32. 7. 1 Sam. 27. 8. Ps. 25. 6 ; 119. 52.

Isa. 46. 9 ; 57. 11 ; 63. 9, 11 . Jer. 28. 8. Lam. 3. o

Ezek. 26. 20. Ames9.n. Mic. 7. 14. Mai. 3.4.

x. Rendered " old " or " ancient " in Ezra 4. 15, 19.

Job 22, 15. Prov. 22. 28; 23. 10. Isa. 44. 7; 58. 12;

61.4. Jer. 5.15; 6.16; 18.15. Ezek. 25. 15; 36.2.

xi. Rendered " of " or " in old time
'

' in Josh. 24. 2.

Jer. 2. 20. Ezek. 26. 20.

xii. Rendered " alway " or "always" in Gen. 6. 3.

1 Chron. 16. 15. Job 7. 16. Ps. 119. 112. Jer. 20. 1 7.

xiii. Rendered " ever " in Ps. 5. 11 ; 111. 5 ; 119.98.

Joel 2. 2.

xiv. Rendered " any more " in Ezek. 27. 3G; 28. 19;

"long" in Ps. 143. 3. Ecc. 12. 5; "world" in

Ps.73. 12. Ecc. 3. 11; "Continuance "in Isa. 64.6;
4

' eternal
'

' in Isa. 60. 15 ; "lasting" in Deut. 33. 15

;

"long time" in Isa. 42. 14; "at any time " in

Lev. 25.32; and "since the beginning of the
world " in Isa. 64. 4.

15

13

12

Total 448

B. 'ad from the verb 'dd&h (to pass on), as a Noun is

used of time past or future. It is also a Preposition or

Conjunction, meaning" until " (see Oxford Gesenius,

pp. 723, 4). The noun occurs 49 times, 19 of which
occurrences are given above (A iv). The remaining
30 are rendered

:

i. " for ever " in Num. 24. 20, 24. 1 Chron, 28. 9.

Job 19. 24. Ps. 9. 18 ; 19. 9 ; 21. 6 ; 22. 26 ; 37. 20

;

61. 8 ; 83. 17 ; 89. 29 ; 92. 7 ; 111. 3, 10 ; 112. 3. 9

;

132. 14. Prov. 12. 19 ; 29. 14. Isa. 26. 4; 64. 9
;

65. 18. Mic. 7. 18.

ii, " everlasting " in Isa. 9. 0. Hab. 3. 6.

iii. " eternity
'

' in Isa. 57. 15 ;
" evermore " in Ps.

132. 12 ;
" of old " in Job 20. 4 ; and " perpetually "

in Amos 1. n.

24

2

30

Other words are :

—

C. nezach, which means " excellence " or " complete-
ness ', and is the word used in the subscription of

55 Psalms for "chief" in "chief Musician". It is

rendered :

—

i. " for ever " in 2 Sam. 2. 26. Job 4. 20 ; 14. 20

;

20.7; 23.7; 36.7. Ps. 13. 1 ; 44.23; 49.9;
52. 6 ; 68. 16 ; 74. 1, 10, 19 ; 77. 8 ; 79. 5 ; 89. 4C.

Jer. 50. 39. Lam. 5. 20. Amos 1. n. 20

ii. " never " (with a negative) in Ps. 10. 11 ; 49. 19.

Isa. 13. 20 ; Amos 8. 7. Hab. 1. 4. 5

iii. alway(s) in Ps. 9. 18; 103. 9. Isa. 57. 16. 3

iv. *' perpetual " in Ps. 9. 6 ; 74. 3. Jer. 15. 18. 3

v. " ever " in Isa. 28. 28 ; 33. 20 ; " Strength " in
1 Sam. 15. 29. Lam. 3. 18 ; " the end " in Job
34. 36. Jer. 3. 5 ;

" victory " in 1 Chron. 29. 11.

Isa. 25. 8. "evermore" in Ps. 16. 11 ; "con-
stantly " in Prov. 21. 28, and " for ever and ever "

in Isa. 34. 10. In this last passage it is doubled,
lenSzach nezahim=to completeness of complete-
nesses. * 11

42

D. kedent, from the verb Ifadam, to precede or prevent
(2 Sam. 22. 6, &c), means that which is before, of
time or place ; hence often translated the east (Gen.
3. 24, &c). It is always used of the past, and is

rendered " ever " in Prov. 8. 23 ;
" eternal " in Deut.

33. 27; "everlasting" in Hab. 1. 12; "old" or
"ancient "in Deut. 33. 15. 2 Kings 19. 25. Neh.12. 46.

Ps. 44. 1; 55.19; 68.33; 74.2,12; 77.5,11; 78.2; 119.
152 ; 143. 5. Isa. 19. 11 ; 23. 7 ; 37. 26 ; 45. 21 ; 46. 10

;

51.9. Jer. 46. 26. Lam. 1.7; 2.17; 5.21. Mic. 5. 2;

7. 20 ; and " past " in Job 29. 2.

E. z'mithuth) from zamath (to cut), means " for cut-
ting off ". It occurs only in Lev. 25. 23 (see niarg.),

30, and is rendered "for ever ".

F. tdmid- always, is rendered:

—

"ever" in Lev. 6. 13. Ps.25. 15 ; 51.3; "evermore"
in Ps. 105. 4, and (with a negative) " never " in Isa. 62.6.

G. rfor— generation, is translated (with a negative)
"never" in Ps. 10. g, and " for evermore" inPs.77.8,
where the margin in both cases gives " to generation
and generation ".

H. #om= day, occurs nearly 2,500 times. The expres-
sion orck y.imlin, "length of days", is translated
" for ever " in T>s. 23. c ; 93. 5. In both cases the
margin gives "10 length of days". Kfd yamim, or
Jrol hayy&mim

%

" all days " or " all the days ", is trans-
lated "for ever " in Gen. 43. 9 ; 44. 32. Deut. 4. 40

;

18. 5. Josh. 4. 24. 1 Sam. 2. 32, 35 ; 28. 2. 1 Kings
11. 39 ; 12. 7. 2 Chron. 10. 7 ; 21. 7. Jer. 31. 36; 32. 39

;

35. 19 ; " ever" in Deut. 19. 9. 1 Kings 5. 1. Ps. 37.

26 ; and " evermore " in Deut. 28. 29. 2 Kings 17. 37.

II. In the N.T. the words rendered " for ever ", &c, are
the Noun aion^ the Adjectivesatowios, aidios, ahatalutos,

rfnd aperantos ; tlie Adverbs aei and pantote, and the
adverbial phrase eis to dunekcs.

A. a Ion, which means "age" (Ap. 129. 2), is found
128 times in 105 passages, in 23 of which it is doubled
(see below, ii. 6, 9, 10). It occurs in its simple form
37 times, and with Prepositions 68 times.

i. In its simple form it is rendered :

—

1. "age". Eph. 2. 7 (pi.). Col. 1. 26 (pi.). 2

2. "course". Eph. 2. 2. 1

3. "world". Matt. 12.32; 13.22,39,40,49; 24.3;
28. 20. Mark 4. r.) ; 10. 30. Luke 16. 8 ; 18. 30;

20.34,35. Rom. 12.2. 1 Cor. 1.20; 2. 6, 0,7 (pi.), 8;
3. 18; 10. 11 (pi.). 2 Cor. 4. 4. Gal. 1.4. Epb.l.idl;

6. 12. 1 Tim. 6. 17. 2 Tim. 4. 10. Tit. 2. 12. Heb.
1. 2 (pi.) ; 6. 5 ; 9. 26 (pi.) ; 11. 3 (pi.). 32

4. "eternal". Eph. 3. 11. 1 Tim. 1. 17 (lit.

" of the ages "). 2

37

ii. In prepositional phrases :

—

1. ap 1

ai&nos [from (Ap. 104. iv) an (the) age],

rendered " since the world began " in Luke 1.70.

Aeta 3. 21 ; and " from the beginning of the

world " in Acts 15. 18.
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2. apo tdn aionon [from (Ap. 104. iv) the ages],

rendered " from the beginning of the world " in

Eph. 3. 9.

3. ek tou aidnos [out of (Ap. 104. vii) the age],

rendered u since the world began " in John 9.32.

4. eutonaiona [to(Ap.l04.vi) the age],rendered:

—

a. "for ever" in Matt. 21. 19. Mark 11. 14.

Luke 1. 55. John 6. 51, 58 ; 8. 35, 35 ; 12. 34

;

14. 16. 2 Cor. 9. 9. Heb. 5. 6 ; 6. 20; 7. 17, 21.

1 Pet. 1. 23, 25. 2 Pet. 2. 17 (no Art.). 1 John 2. 17.

2 John 2. Jude 13.

b. "never" (with a negative) in Mark 3. 29.

John 4. 14 ; 8. 51, 52 ; 10. 28 ; 11. 26. 13. 8.

c. "ever" in Heb. 7. 24.

d. " for evermore " in Heb. 7. 28.

e. " while the world standeth
M
in 1 Cor. 8. 13.

5. eis hemeran aidnos [to (Ap. 104. vi) day of an
age], rendered " for ever " in 2 Pet. 3. 18.

6. eis ton aidna tou aidnos [to (Ap. 104. vi) the

age of the age], rendered " for ever and ever " in

Heb. 1. 8.

7. eis tous aidnccs [to (Ap. 104, vi) the ages], ren-

dered :

—

a. " for ever " in Matt. 6. 13. Luke 1. 33. Kom.
1. 25; 9. 5; 11. 36; 16. 27. Heb. 13. 8.

b. "for evermore " in 2 Cor. 11. 31.

8. eis pantas tous aidnas [to (Ap, 104. vi) all the

ages], rendered " ever " in Jude 25.

9. eis tous aidnas ton aionon [to (Ap. 104. vi) to

the ages of the ages], rendered :—

a. " for ever and ever" in Gal. 1. 5. Phil. 4. 20.

1 Tim. ;. 17. 2 Tim. 4. 18. Heb. 13. 21. 1 Pet.

4. 11 ; 5. 11. Rev. 1. C; 4. 9, 10 ; 5. 13, 14 ; 7. 12
;

10. 6; 11.15; 14.11 (no Arts.); 15.7; 19.3; 20.

10 ; 22. 5.

b. "for evermore "in Rev. 1. 18.

10. eis pasas tas geneas tou aidnos ton aidnOn
[to (Ap. 104. vi) all the generations of the age
of the ages], rendered "throughout all ages,

world without end " in Eph. 3. 21,

20

7

1

1

1

7

1

20

1

68

Total 105

B. aionioSj of or belonging to an age, occurs 71
times, and is rendered :

—

i. " eternal " in Matt. 19. 10 ; 25. 46. Mark 3. 29
;

10.17,30. Luke 10. 25; 18. 18. John 3. 15 ; 4. 36

;

5. 39 ; 6. 54, 68 ; 10. 28 ; 12. 25 ; 17. 2, 3. Acts 13. 48.

Rom. 2. 7; 5.21; 6.23. 2 Cor. 4. 17, 18 ; 5.1.
l Tim. 6. 12, 19. 2 Tim. 2. 10. Tit. 1. 2; 3. 7.

Heb. 5.9; 6.2; 9.12,14,15. 1 Pet. 5. 10, 1 John
1. 2; 2. 25; 3. 15; 5. 11, 13, 20. Jude 7, 21.

ii. " everlasting" in Matt. 18. 8; 19. 29; 25. 41, 40.

Luke 16. o ; 18. 30. John 3. 16, 30; 4, 14 ; 5. 24
;

6. 27, 40, 47 ; 12, 50. Acts 13. 40. Rom. 6. 22

;
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16. 26. Gal. 6. 8. 2 Thess. 1. 9 ; 2. 16. l Tim.
1.16; 6.16. Heb. 13. 20. 2 Pet. 1.11. Rev. 14. 6. 25

iii. " for ever" in Philem. 15. 1

iv.
4i Before or since the world began", in the

phrases, chronois aidniois, or pro chrondn aidnidn
(in, or before age-times), strangely rendered in
the R.V. " through, or before times eternal ", in
Rom. 16. 25. 2 Tim. 1. 9. Tit. 1.2. 3

C. aidiOM, said to be from aei (see F below), but
Eerhaps from a not and idein to see, =unseen or
idden, occurs twice, and is rendered :

—

i. " eternal " in Rom. 1. 20.

ii. " everlasting " in Jude 6.

G. panto te (always) occurs 42 times, and is ren-
dered :

—

i. " alway" or " always " in Matt. 26.11, 11. Mark
14. 7, 7. Luke 18. l. John 7. 6 ; 8. 29; 11. 42;

12. 8, 8 ; 18. 20. Rom. 1. 9. 1 Cor. 1. 4 ; 15. 58.

2 Cor. 2. 14 ; 4. 10; 5. ; 9. 8. Gal. 4. 18. Eph.
5. 20. Phil. 1. 4, 20 ; 2. 12 ; 4. 4. Col. 1.3; 4. 6,

12. 1 Thess. 1. 2; 2. 16; 3. 6. 2 Thess. 1. 3, 11

;

2. 13. Philem. 4.

ii.
** ever " in Luke 15.31. John 18. 20. 1 Thess.

4. 17 ; 5. 15. 2 Tim. 3. 7. Heb. 7. 25.

iii. " evermore " in John 6. 34. l Thess. 5. 16.

H. eis to tlfenehes [to (Ap. 104. vi) that which
is continuous] occurs 4 times, rendered :

—

i. "continually " in Heb. 7. 3 ; 10. 1.

ii. "for ever" in Heb. 10. 12, 14.

71

1

1

D. akataluto* (indissoluble) occurs once, and is

rendered " endless " in Heb. 7. 16.

1

E. aperantos (interminable) occurs once, and is

rendered " endless " in l Tim. 1. 4. l

F. aei (always) occurs 8 times, and is rendered :

—

i. " ever " in Mark 15. 8.

ii. "alway" or "always" in Acts 7. 51. 2 Cor.
4. n ; 6. io. Tit. 1. 12. Heb. 3. 10. l Pet. 3.15.

2 Pet. 1, 12.

8

34

6

.2

42

2

2

152 THE HEALING OF THE BLIND MEN AT JERICHO.

(Luke 18. 35-43- Mark 10. 46-52. Matt. 20. 29-34.)

Commentators and harmonizers agree in treating

these three accounts as recording one single miracle.

As in other cases, they assume similar discourses, say-

ings, and miracles to be identical, as though the Lord
never repeated a single word or work. (See App. 116,

138, 153, 155, 157, 158, 160, 163,)

The same 'may be seen in dealing with the healing
of the blind men at Jericho.

From a comparison of the three Gospels it will be
readily seen that four blind men were healed, and that

there were three separate miracles on the Lord's visit

to Jericho.

The following particulars may be noted and con-

sidered :

—

I. The Occasion.

1. In the first miracle the Lord was " come nigh unto
Jericho ".

2. The second was " as He went out of Jericho ".

3. The third took place " as they departed from ", and
had evidently left Jericho.
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APPENDIXES 152 (cont.) and 153.

II. The Blind Men.

1. In the first there was one, unnamed.

2. In the second there was one, named (Bartimaeus).

3. In the third there were two men.

III. The Circumstances.

1, The one man was begging.

2, The second likewise.

3, The two men were not begging, and apparently

were simply waiting for the Lord's passing by.

IV. Their Knowledge.

1. The first man did not know what the crowd meant,

and asked.

2. The second (Bartimeeus) heard, but seems to have
made no inquiry and at once cried out.

3. The two men also heard, and cried out at once.

V. Their Cry.

1. The first mau cried " Jesus, thou Son of David ".

2. The second man cried " Son of David ".

3. The two men cried " O Lord, Son of David ".

VI. The Lord's Action.

1. The Lord "commanded (the first man) to be
brought ".

2. He "commanded (the second man) to be called ".

3. He called the two men Himself.

VII. Their Healing.

1. The first desired that he might be able to see

(anablepo).

2. The second in like manner.
3. The two men asked that "their eyes might be

opened " (anoigO).

VIII. The Lord's Reply.

In the first case, the Lord said: "Receive thy
sight, thy faith hath saved thee."

2. In the second case, the Lord said :
" Go thy way,

thy faith hath saved thee."

3. In the third case, the Lord " had compassion on
them, and touched their eyes ", saying nothing.

IX. The Result.

1. The first man " followed Him, glorifying Ofbd, and
all the people gave praise to God ".

2. Bartimeeus " followed Jesus in the way ", appa-
rently in silence.

3. The two men "followed Him ", in silence also.

We thus gather that the first two men were beggars
who sat daily at either gate of Jericho : Jericho having
at that time some 100,000 people, and doubtless many
blind men.
In face of this and of the above details, all that

a recent commentator has to say is : —
"The variation is undeniable, and the accounts
cannot be harmonized at this point. But of course
it is quite immaterial. . . . According to Matthew
there were two blind men. Calvin therefore sug-
gests that Bartimeeus met Jesus on His entrance
to the city, and then went for the other blind man,
and that both were healed as Jesus was leaving the
city. This is very artificial dealing with the plain
narratives. It is better to accept them as varying
accounts of one single incident."

True, we cannot harmonize "one man and "two
men " without abandoning all idea of inspiration. We
submit therefore that "it is better" to take all the
details as being evidences of the minutest perfection,
and avoid both artificial and superficial dealing with
the Divine narratives.

153 THE TWO ENTRIES INTO JERUSALEM.

Most " Harmonies " assume that because each Gospel
records an entry of the Lord into Jerusalem the four
accounts must be identical because they are similar:

and therefore conclude that because they differ in cer-

tain particulars there are " discrepancies ".

Whereas, if we treat them in their chronological
sequences, and have regard to the antecedent and con-

sequent circumstances, the supposed discrepancies will

disappear, and the similar, but diverse, expressions will

be seen to be necessary to the different events.

In this present case, one entry (Matt. 21. 1-9) takes
place before the other, which is recorded in Mark 11. 1-10,

Luke 19. 30-34, and John 12, 12-15).

1. In Matthew the Lord had actually arrived at Beth-
phage. In Luke He " was come nigh " (engzsen) ; in Mark
" they were approaching " (engizousin).

2. In Matthew the village lay just off the road
{apenanti) ; in Luke and Mark it was below them, and
opposite (katenanti).

3. In the former, two animals were sent for and
used ; in the latter, only one.

4. In the former, the prophecy of Zech. 9. o, which
required the two animals, is said to have been fulfilled ;

in the latter, the prophecy was not said to be fulfilled,

and only so much of it is quoted (John 12. 15) as agrees
with it.

5. The former seems to have been unexpected^ for " all

the city was moved, saying, ' Who is this ? ' " (Matt. 21.

lft, 11), while, if there was only one entry, the two
accounts are inexplicable, seeing that the later and
subsequent entry was prepared for: much people in

the city " heard that He was coming ", and " went forth
to meet Him " (John 12. 12. 13).

The latter, therefore, was the great formal entry of

the Lord, called "the Triumphal Entry", which took
place on what is called " Palm Sunday ".

The significance of the two animals, and the <me,
seems to be this :

—

The first had special reference to the whole work of

His mission. He came on the ass with its unbroken
colt, the clothes being put some on one and some on
the other, and the Lord sitting on " them "—the clothes

(not on both beasts). He came to cleanse the Temple,
and make His final presentation of the King and the

Kingdom.
But when He came on the one—an ass's colt—it was

in judgment, to pronounce the doom on the city; and
on the nation.

When He appears again it will be to a nation which
will then say (as the result of Zech. 12, 10) ;

" Blessed is

He that cometh in the name of the Lord" (Matt. 23.39).

For the events of the " six days before the Passover",
see Ap. 156 ; and the notes on the various passages.
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154 'WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST?' (Matt. 22.42).

DlVBRS THOUGHTS CONCERNING HlM.

King of the Jews '* (wise men from the east. Matt. 2.2).

Mightier than I " (John Baptist. Matt. 3. 11).

Son of God " (demons. Matt. 8. 29).

A blasphemer " (certain Scribes. Matt. 9. 3).

Son of David " (two blind men. Matt. 9. 27).

„ „ (a woman of Canaan. Matt. 15. 22).

The carpenter's son " (His fellow countrymen. Matt.
13. 55).

John the Baptist" (Herod and others. Matt. 14. 2;

16. 14).

The Son of God " (they that were in the ship. Matt.

14. 33).

Elijah" (some. Matt. 16. 14).

Jeremiah " (others. Matt. 16. 14).

One of the prophets " (some men. Matt. 16. 14).

The Christ, the Son of the living God *

' (Peter. Matt.
16. 16).

The Christ, the Son of God" (Martha. John 11.27).

My beloved Son " (God the Father. Matt. 17. 5).

Good Master " (a certain ruler. Matt. 19. 16).

The prophet of Nazareth " (the multitude. Matt. 21. 11).

The carpenter, the son of Mary " (many hearing Him.
Mark 6. 3).

Thy salvation ... a light . . . the glory" (Simeon.
Luke 2. 30, 32).

Joseph's son " (all in the synagogue. Luke 4. 22).

A great prophet" (all witnessing the raising of the
widow's son. Luke 7. 16).

A righteous man " (the Roman centurion. Luke
23. 47).

A prophet mighty in deed and word" (the two going
to Emm&us. Luke 24. 19).

The Lamb of God" (John the Baptist. John 1. 29).

The Messias " (Andrew. John 1. 41).

The Son of God,". . . the King of Israel " (Nathanael.
John 1. 49),

A teacher come from God " (Nicodemus. John 3. 2).

A prophet " (a woman of Samaria. John 4. 19).

Jesus the son of Joseph " (the Jews. John 6. 42).

A Samaritan " and having a demon (the Jews. John
8. 48).

A prophet " (the blind man. John 9. 17).

The King of Israel " (much people. John 12. 13).

155 THE TWO GREAT PROPHECIES OF "THE END OF THE AGE"
(Luke 21 and Matt. 24. Mark 13).

The great prophecy recorded in Luke 21 is different both in time, place, and subject from that recorded in

Matt. 24 and Mark 13.

The one recorded in Luke was spoken "on one of those days, as He taught the people in the Temple " (Luke
20.1). For one note of time is in 21. 1, "and He looked up and saw the rich men casting their gilts into the

Treasury." So that He was still "in the Temple " when He uttered the prophecy recorded in Luke 21, for the
whole conversation with the disciples follows without a break the Lord's commendation of the widow.

But with regard to the propuecy recorded in Matt. 24, we distinctly read (v. l) "and Jesus went out and
departed from the Temple . . and as He sat upon the Mount of Olives, the disciples came to Him privately

"

(v. 3). So, in Mark 13. l, ** He went out of the Temple . . . and as He sat upon the Mount of Olives, over against
the Temple, Peter and James and John and Andrew asked Him privately" (v.'i).

So that we have tivo great prophecies. One (Luke) spoken in the Temple, the other (Matthew and Mark)
spoken later upon the Mount of Olives. As parts of the first are repeated on the second occasion, we will give
the leading points of the three in parallel columns, so that the object of each, and the difference between them,
may be clearly seen.

They both open with a summary of events which might have taken place in the lifetime and experience of those
who heard the words :

—

From the Cross Onwards.

Matt. 24. 4-0.

" Take heed that no man deceive

you. For many shall come in My
name, saying, I am Christ ; and shall

deceive many. And ye shall hear of

wars and rumours of wars : see that

ye be not troubled : for all these

things must come to pass, but the
end is not yet."

Luke 21. 8-9.

* Take heed that ye be not de-
ceived : for many shall come in My
name, saying, I am Christ ; and the
time draweth near : go ye not there-

fore after them. But when ye shall

hear of wars and commotions, be not
terrified : for these things mnit first

come to pass ; but the end is not
by and by {i.e. immediately ; so
B.V.)."

John refers to this first sign in his First Epistle (2. 18) ; but had the nation repented at the proclamation by
Peter in Acts 3.18-26, by the Twelve in the Land, by " them that heard Him" (Heb. 2. 3), and by Paul in the

Synagogues of the Dispersion, " all that the prophets had written " would have been fulfilled.

Mark 13. 5-7,

" Take heed lest any man deceive
you. For many shall come in My
name, saying, I am Christ ; and shall

deceive many. And when ye shall

hear of wars and rumours of wars,
be ye not troubled: for such things
must needs be ; but the end shall
not be yet."

Luke 21.10,11.

" Nation shall rise agrainst nation,

and kingdom against kingdom : and
great earthquakes shall be in divers

places, and famines, and pestilences,

and fearful sights and great signs
shall there be from heaven." I

Matt. 24. 7, 8.

" Nation shall rise against nation,

and kingdom against kingdom : and
there shall be famines, and pesti-

lences, and earthquakes, in divers

places. All these are the begin-
ning of sorrows."

Mark 13. 8.

" Nation shall rise against nation,

and kingdom against kingdom : and
there shall be earthquakes in divers

places, and there shall be famines,

and troubles : these are the begin-
nings of sorrows."

Now, it will be observed in the Lords discourse as recorded in Luke, that, instead of saying " these are the

beginning of sorrows*', and going on with the account of them, He stops short; He goes back; He intro-

duces a parenthesis detailing and describing events that would take place " BEFORE ALL THESE " beginnings

of sorrows. He describes in v. \>,
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The Destruction op Jerusalem.
12. But before all these, |

that is to say " BEFORE *' the great Tribulation, all that is recorded concerning Jerusalem in vv. 12-24 would
take place. These are the closing words :

—

24. "And they shall fall by the

edge of the sword, and shall be led

away captive into all nations : and
Jerusalem shall be trodden down of

the Gentiles, until the times of the

Gentiles be fulfilled."

Now, in the discourse recorded in Matt. 24, instead of going back to speak of the condition of Jerusalem before

and until the beginning of the great Tribulation ; having said " All these are the beginning of sorrows ", He goes
on to describe the sorrows, or birth-pangs of the Tribulation (Matt. 24. 9-*28. Mark 13. 9-23), and He continues the

prophecy concerning these sorrows up to the moment of His appearing in the clouds of heaven.

While, in the discourse recorded in Luke 21, having gone back, and described what should take place •' Jpefore

all these " beginnings of sorrows, the Lord does not speak further of the great Tribulation, but takes it up at the

end, and, as in Matthew and Mark, speaks concerning

His Coming in the Clouds op Heaven

(of course, in Luke the words are slightly different from those in Matthew and Mark) :

—

Luke 21. 25-27. Matt. 24. 29, 30. Mark 13. 24-2G.

" And there shall be signs in the

sun, and in the moon, and in the

stars ; and upon the earth distress

of nations, with perplexity ; the sea

and the waves roaring ; men's hearts

failing them for fear, and for looking

after those things which are coming
on the earth ; for the powers of the

heavens shall be shaken. And then
shall they see the Son of man coming
in a cloud with power and great

glory."

" Immediately after the tribula-

tion of those days 1 shall the sun be
darkened, and the moon shall not
give her light, and the stars shall

fall from heaven, and the powers of

the heavens shall be shaken : and
then shall appear the sign of the
Son of man in heaven : and then
shall all the tribes of the earth
mourn, and they shall see the Son
of man coming in the clouds of

heaven with power and great glory."

" But in those days, after that
tribulation ' , the sun shall be dark-
ened, and the moon shall not give
her light, and the stars of heaven
shall fall, and the powers that are
in heaven shall be shaken, and then
shall they see the Son of man coming
in the clouds with great power and
glory."

The Jlrst prophecy, in the Temple (Luke 21), was uttered in answer to two general questions : (1) "When shall

these things be?" and (2) "What sign shall there be when these things shall come to pass? " The answer to

(1) is given in vv. 8-24, and the answer to (2) in vv. 25-28.

The second prophecy, on the Mount of Olives (Matt. 24 and Mark 13), was uttered in answer to three distinct

questions : (1) " When shall these things be ? "
(2)

u What shall be the sign of Thy coming ? " and (3) "And [what
shall be the sign] of the end of the age? " The answer to (1) was given in Matt. 24.4-14. Mark 13.5-13. The
answer to (2) was given in Matt. 24. 15-27. Mark 13. 14-23 ; and to (3) in Matt. 24. 20-31 and Mark 13. 24-27 (and in

Luke 21. 25-28).

And then both prophecies conclude with the Parable of the Fig-tree, and the final solemn assurance :

—

" Verily I say unto you, This generation shall by no means (see Ap. 105. Ill) pass, till all these things mav be
fulfilled

" 2 (Matt. 24. 34. Markl3. 30. Luke 21. 32).

This latter is the last of four equally impressive statements : Matt. 10. 23 ; 16. 28; 23. 39 ; 24.34.

Each of these consists of two clauses, the former of which contains the strongest negative that could possibly

have been used (see Ap. 105. Ill) ; and should be rendered " by no means ", or " in no wise ", as it is often rendered
elsewhere; while in the latter clause the verb is in the subjunctive mood with or without the Greek Particle

"an", which (though it cannot be represented in translation) makes the clause hypothetical and dependent on
some condition expressed or implied. This condition was, in each of these four passages, the repentance of the
nation, in response to the appeal of " the other servants " of Matt. 22. 4, as recorded in Acts 3. 18-26 and else-

where, culminating in Acts 28. 17-29.

The conclusion of both prophecies thus consists of an assured certainty', with a definite contingency, or uncer-
tainty , which was not fulfilled.

Had the nation repented, then Jesus Christ would have been " sent ", and " the restoration of all things which
God had spoken by all His holy prophets since the world began " would have taken place, in accordance with
God's Divine assurance given by Peter in Acts 3. 18-2G ; but the condition of national repentance (Lev. 26. 40-42

;

Hos. 14, 1-4, Sic.) was not fulfilled ; hence that generation passed away, and both prophecies (with.all the others)
are now postponed. The first sign of all did (and will again) take place—the rising of the " many Antichrists ",

whereby John could say they knew that it was " the last hour " before " the end of that age "
(1 John 2. 18).

1 Leaving no space, therefore, for a millennium of pence between the great Tribulation and the appearance of the Lord in glory

;

proving that the second coming must be pre-millennial.

2 In all three passages the verb is gcnetai-\\my arise, or may have come to pass : not plerod=be entirely fulfilled or finished,

as in Luke 21, u. This was so in both cases.

156 " SIX DAYS BEFORE THE PASSOVER " (John 12. i).

We are furnished by Scripture with certain facts

and fixed points which, taken together, enable us

(1) to determine the events which filled up the days
of " the last week " of our Lord's life on earth

; (2) to

fix the day of His crucifixion ; and (3) to ascertain the
duration of the time He remained in the tomb.

The difficulties connected with these three have
arisen (1) from not having noted these fixed points

;

(2) from the fact of Gentiles' not having been conversant
with the law concerning the three great feasts of the

Lord ; and (3) from not having reckoned the days as

commencing (some six hours before our own) and run-

ning from sunset to sunset, instead of from midnight
to midnight.
To remove these difficulties, we must note :

—

I. That the first day of each of the three feasts.
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APPENDIX 156: "SIX DAYS BEFORE THE PASSOVER" (cont.).

Passover, Pentecost, and Tabernacles, was "a holy
convocation ", a " sabbath '* on which no servile work
was to be done. See Lev. 23. 7, 24, 35. Cp. Ex, 12. 16.

" That sabbath " and the " high day " of John 19. 31,

was the " holy convocation ", the first day of the feast,

which quite overshadowed the ordinary weekly sabbath.
It was called by the Jews Yom tov (=Good day), and

this is the greeting on that day throughout Jewry down
to the present time.

This great sabbath, having been mistaken from the
earliest times for the weekly sabbath, has led to all

the confusion.

II. This has naturally caused the further difficulty

as to the Lord's statement that "even as Jonah was
in the belly of the fish three days and three nights,

so shall the Son of man be in the heart of the earth
three days and three nights " (Matt. 12. 40). Now,
while it is quite correct to speak according to Hebrew
idiom of "three days" or "three years", while they
are only parts of three days or three years, yet that
idiom does not apply in a case like this, whore " three

nights" are mentioned in addition to "three days".
It will be noted that the Lord not only definitely states

this, but repeats the full phraseology, so that we may
not mistake it. See the subject fully discussed in

Ap. 144.

III. We have therefore the following facts furnished
for our sure guidance :

1. The "high day " of John 19. 31 was the first day
of the feast.

2. The "first day of the feast" was on the 15th day
of Nisau.

3. The 15th day of Nisan, commenced at sunset on
what we should call the 14th.

4. "Six days before the passover" (John 12. l) takes

us back to the 9th day of Nisan.

5. "After two days is the passover" (Matt. 26. 2.

Mark 14. 1) takes us to the 13th day of Nisan.

6. " The first day of the week ", the day of the
resurrection (Matt. 28. 1, &c), was from our

Saturday sunset to our Sunday sunset. This
fixes the days of the week, just as the above fix
the days of the month, for :

7. Reckoning back from this, " three days and three
nights " (Matt. 12. 40), we arrive at the day
of the burial, which must have been before
sunset, on the 14th of Nisan; i.e. before our
Wednesday sunset.

8. This makes the sixth day before the passover (the
9th day of Nisan) to be our Thursday sunset to
Friday sunset.

Therefore Wednesday, Nisan 14th (commencing
on the Tuesday at sunset), was " the preparation
day", on which the crucifixion took place: for all

four Gospels definitely say that this was the day on
which the Lord was buried (before our Wednesday
sunset), "because it was the preparation [day]" the
bodies should not remain upon the cross on the
sabbath day, ** for that sabbath day was a high day ",

and, therefore, not the ordinary seventh day, or weekly
sabbath. See John 19. 31.

IV. It follows, therefore, that the Lord being crucified

on " the preparation day " could not have eaten of the
Passover lamb, which was not slain until the evening
of the 14th of Nisan (i.e. afternoon). On that day the
daily sacrifice was killed at the 6th hour (noon) and
offered about the 7th hour (1 p.m.). The killing of the
Passover lambs began directly afterwards. Thus it is

clear, that if the killing of the Passover lambs did not
commence until about four hours after our Lord had
been hanging upon the Cross, and would not have been
concluded at the ninth hour (8 p.m.) when " He gave up
the ghost;"—no "Passover lamb 1

' could have been
eaten at the " last supper *' on the previous evening.

V. With these facts before us, we are now in a
position to fill in the several days of the Lord's last

week with the events recorded in the Gospels. By
noting that the Lord returned to Bethany (or to the
Mount of Olives) each night of that week, we are able to

determine both the several days and the events that

took place in them.

THE SIXTH DAY BEFORE THE PASSOVER, THE 9th DAY OF NISAN.

(Our Thursday sunset to Friday sunset.)

The Lord approaches Jerusalem from Jericho
He passes our Thursday night at the house of Zacchseus (Luke 19. 5.)

And delivers the Parable of the Pounds
He proceeds toward Jerusalem
He sends two disciples {aptnanti) for an "ass" and a "colt" (two
animals) , ..

And makes His first entry from Bethphage (not Bethany) (Ap. 153) ..

He is unexpected, and they ask "Who is this?"

He cleanses the Temple
Hb Returns to Bethany

Matthew.

21. 1-7

21. 8,

21. 10, 11

21. 12-1C

21.17 ..

Mark, Luke.

19. l-io

19. 11-27

19.28

John.

12. 1

THE FIFTH DAY BEFORE THE PASSOVEE, THE 10th DAY OF NISAN.

(Our Friday sunset to Saturday sunset.)

The Lord passes the Sabbath at Bethany; and after sunset (on our
Saturday), the first of three suppers was made, probably at the

house of Lazarus, in Bethany (Ap. 167)

At this supper the first of two anointings took place ( Ap. 158)

12.2
12. 3-11

THE FOURTH DAY BEFORE THE PASSOVER, THE 11th DAY OF NISAN.

(Our Saturday sunset to Sunday sunset), the Gentile " Palm Sunday ".

The second, or triumphal entry into Jerusalem. He sends two disci-

ples {katenanti) for a colt (one animal). See Ap. 158
The Lord starts from Bethany (not Bethphage) and is met by multi-

tudes from Jerusalem (Ap. 153)

He weeps over the city

He enters the Temple, looks around
And Rbturns to Bethany .. ..

11. 1-7 .

1*. 8-10

11. 11-

11. -11

J 9. 29-35

19. 36-40

19. 41^14

12. 12-

12. -12-19
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APPENDIX 156: "SIX DAYS BEFORE THE PASSOVER" (cont.)

THE THIRD BAY BEFORE THE PASSOVER, THE 12th DAY OF NISAN

(Our Sunday sunset to Monday sunset).

In the morning (our Monday a.m.) the Lord returns to Jerusalem .

.

The Fig-tree cursed
The Temple. Further cleansing

In the Temple. Further teaching. "Certain Greeks"
Opposition of Rulers
He goes out of the city (probably to Bethany; see Luke 21. 37, 38,

below)

Matthbw.

21. 18 ..

21. 19-22

Mark.

11.12
11.13,14
11. 15-17

11.18 ..

11.19

Luke.

19. 46, 46

19.47- ..

19. -47, 48

John.

12. 20-60

THE SECOND DAY BEFORE THE PASSOVER, THE 13th DAY OF NISAN.

(Our Monday sunset to Tuesday sunset.)

theIn the morning (our Tuesday a.m.) on the way to Jerusalem,

question of the diBciples about the Fig Tree

In Jerusalem again : and in the Temple
In Jerusalem teaching in Parables ; and questions .

.

The first great prophecy, in the Temple (Ap. 155)

(Parenthetical statement as to the Lord's custom during this last week)

The second gTeat prophecy, on the Mount of Olives

The second great prophecy, continued (see Ap. 155)

"After two days is the Passover" ..

Hb Returns to Bethany, and is present at the second supper in the

house of Simon the leper. The second Anointing. See Ap. 157 and
158 -• ,

i • • *

21.23-27 ..

21.28-23.39

24. 1-51

25. i-4fl

26.1-5 ..

26. 6-13.

11. 20-26

11. 27-33

12. 1-44

13. 1-37

14. 1. 2

14.3-9

20, 1-8

20. 0-21. 4

21. 5-36

21. 37, 38

THE DAY BEFORE THE PASSOVER^THE 14th DAY OF NISAN—" THE PREPARATION DAY"—
THE DAY OF THE CRUCIFIXION.

(Our Tuesday sunset to Wednesday sunset.)

The plot of Judas Iscariot to betray the Lord
The "preparation "for the last supper 1

"The even was come" (our Tuesday after sunset) when the plot for

the betrayal was ripe for execution
The last supper, commencing with the washing of the feet

The announcement of the betrayal, &c
The supper eaten, the " New Covenant" made (Jer. 31. 31). The lamb
abolished, bread and wine substituted

The first prophecy of Peter's denials (Ap. 160)

The strife ; who should be the greatest, &c
The second prophecy of Peter's denials (Ap. 160)

The final appeal to His first commission (Luke 9. 3)

The last discourse to the eleven, followed by His prayer

They go to Gethsemane
The third prophecy of Peter's denials (Ap. 160)
The agony in the garden
The apprehension of the Lord (Ap. 165)
The escape of Lazarus (see notes oh Mark 14. 61, 52)

The trials: continued throughout our Tuesday night

About the sixth hour (our Tuesday midnight) Pilate said "Behold
your King"

Led away to be crucified

And " led with Him " two " malefactors " {kakourooi) (Ap. 164) .

.

DiBcussion with Pilate about the Inscriptions (Ap. 163)
The dividing of the garments
" It was the third hour, and they crucified Him " (our 9 a.m. Wednesday)
"Then were there two robbers " (listai) crucified with Him"(Ap. 164)

The revilings of the rulers, both " robbers ", and one " malefactor "
.

.

The Lord's mother and John
"The sixth hour" (our Wednesday noon) and the darkness (Ap. 165) ..

"The ninth hour" (our Wednesday 3 p.m.) and the expiring cry (Ap.

165)
Subsequent events .. ..

Buried in haste before sunset (our Wednesday about G p.m.), before

the "high day" (the first day of the Feast began), ourWednesday sunset

26. 14-16 ..

26.17-19 ..

26.20 .. ..

26. 21-25 .

.

26. 26-29 .

.

26. 30-35

26. 36-46

26. 47-66

26. 57-27. 31

27. 31-34

27. 35-37

27.38 ..

27. 39-44

27. 45-49

27. 50

27. 51-56

27. 57-66

14. 10, 11 ..

14. 121-16 ..

14.17

14. 18-21 ..

14. 22-25 .

.

14.26-29 ..

1 4. 30, 31

14.32-42 ..

14. 43-50 .

.

14. 61,62

14. 53—15. 19

15. 20-23

15.24 ..

1 5. 25, 26

15. 27, 28

15, 20-32

15.33 ..

15.34-37

15. 38-41

15. 42-47

22.1-4
22.71-13

22. 14-23

22. 24-30

22. 31-34

22. 35-38

22.39 .. •

22. 40-46

22. 47-54 ..

22. 54-23. 26

23. 26-31 ..

j£o. 32, 33 •

23.34 ..

23. 35-43

23.44,45

23.46 -.

23. 47-49

23. 60-56

13. 1-20

13, 21-30

13. 31-38

14. 1-17. 26

18. 1

18. 2-11

18. 12-19. 13

19. 14, 15

19. 16, 17

19. 18

19. 19-22

19. 23, 24

19. 26 27

19. 28-30

19. 31-37

19. 38-42

L

i The words in Mark 14. 12 and Luke 22. 7 refer to " the first day of unleavened bread ", which was the 14th day of Nisan, and therefore
'the preparation day". That is why the Lord goes on to tell the two disciples to go and make preparation for the Passover.
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APPENDIXES 156 {cmt.\ 157, and 158.

"THE FIRST DAY OF THE FEAST"—"THE HIGH DAY" (YOm tft')—THE 15TH DAY OF NISAN.
(Our Wednesday sunset to Thursday sunset.)

THE FIRST NIGHT and FIRST DAY IN TILE TOMB.

THE SECOND DAY OF THE FEAST—THE 16TH DAY OF NISAN.

(Our Thursday sunset to Friday sunset.)

THE SECOND NIGHT and SECOND DAY IN THE TOMB.

THE THIRD DAY OF THE FEAST-" THE (WEEKLY) SABBATH "—THE 17TH DAY OF NISAN.
(Our Friday sunset to Saturday sunset.)

THE THIIiD NIGHT and THIRD DAY IN THE TOMB.

"THE FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK"—THE 18TH DAY OF NISAN.

(Our Saturday sunset : " the third day " of Matt. 16. 21, &c; not the third day of the Feast).

Thus, the Resurrection of the Lord took place at our Saturday sunset,

or thereabouts, on "the third day"; cp. "after three days" (Matt.

27.63. Mark 8, 31} 28.1-10

Matthkw. Make.

16. 1-18

LCKE.

24. 1-49

John.

20. 1-23

[For the sequence of events connected with and following the Resurrection, see Ap. 166.]

It will be seen from the above that we have neither power nor authority to alter or shift any day or date ; or
to change the order or position of any of the events recorded in Holy Writ.
Each day is marked by a return to Bethany during the last week (up to the Preparation Day) ; and each day is

filled with the recorded events.

It follows, therefore, that the Lord was crucified on our Wednesday ; was buried on that day before sunset

;

and remained " three days and three nights " in the tomb, as foretold by Him in Matt. 12. 40 ; rising from the
dead on '* the third day ", " the first day of the week ".

The fixed days and dates, at either end, hold the whole period as in a vice, and place the whole subject on a
ure foundation.

157 THE THREE SUPPERS.

That there were three suppers, and not only two,

at the close of our Lord's ministry will be clear from
a careful comparison of the three Scriptures.

1. There was the supper recorded in John 12. 1-9.

This was probably in the house of Lazarus !
, and, being

"six days before the Passover ", must have taken place

on the Friday evening, on the Lord's return from His
first entry into Jerusalem from Bethphage (see Ap, 153).

Having slept there on the Friday night and spent

the last Sabbath in retirement there, this first supper was
made after the Sabbath had ended at 6 p.m. At this

supper there was an anointing of the Lord by Mary (see

Ap. 158)

1 For all the family were present ; and *' Martha served " (cp.

Luke 10. 40-42).

2. The second supper, recorded in Matt. 26. 6-1 3, took
place "two days before the Passover " at the house of

Simon the leper, which was also in Bethany. See
Mark 14. 1-9. At this supper there was also an anoint-
ing by a woman unknown (see Ap. 158).

3. The supper recorded in John 13. 1-20 is the same
as that recorded in Matt. 26. 20, Mark 14. 17, and Luke
22. 14. It was " the last supper ", " the hour was
come ", and when supper was begun, or going on
(not "ended "

; see note on John 13. 2), the Lord first

washed the disciples' feet ; and, later, the events took
place as recorded in all four Gospels. John's Gospel
adds some antecedents ; but gives the same conse-
quents.
The rendering of genomenou in John 13. 2, by " ended

"

instead of by "taking place ', or "beginning", haB
been the cause of much confusion.

158 THE TWO ANOINTINGS.

There can be no doubt that, during the last week, the

Lord was anointed on two separate occasions.

1. The former is recorded in John 12. 3-8, " six days

before the Passover ", in the house of Lazarus, at

Bethany. (See Ap. 157, and note above.)

The latter is recorded in Matt. 26. 7-13, and Mark 14.

3-9^ "two days before the Passover", in the house of

Simon the leper, also in Bethany.
Thus the times and places are distinct.

2. In the former case it was " a pound of ointment "

that was used (John 12. 3).

In the latter case it was an alabaster vessel (Matt.

26. 7).

3. In the former case it was " the feet " of the Lord
that were anointed (John 12. 3).

In the latter case it was His " head " (Matt. 26. 7).

4. In the former case the term used is " anointed "

(John 12. 3).

In the latter case the term is "poured '* (Matt. 26. 7.

Mark 14. 3).

5. In the former case it was Judas who asked the

question why it was not sold, &c, as there was plenty
of time to do so during the six days (John 12. 4).

In the latter it was the disciples who "had indigna-

tion" (Matt. 26. 8) "among themselves" (Mark 14. 4);

and their words (not necessarily spoken aloud to all)

seem to refer to what Judas had said before.

6. In the former the Lord directs the ointment to be
reserved for His burial ; and not sold (John 12.7).

In the latter He declared that it had been kept for

that purpose (Matt. 26. 12. Mark 14. 8).
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APPENDIXES 158 (cont), 159, and 160.

7. In the former case the Lord said, " Let her alone,"

in order that she may keep it (John 12. 7).

In the latter He declared that she had well used it

(Matt. 26. 10-13).

8. In the former case the woman is named " Mary "

(John 12. 3).

In the latter case the woman is unnamed.

9. Thus, on each occasion both the antecedents and
consequents are different.

Instead of wondering that there should be two an-
ointings the wonder should be that there were only
two, seeing that examples are so easily followed.

159 " THIS IS MY BODY " (Matt. 26. 26).

A figure of Bpeech consists of a word or words used

out of the ordinary sense, or order ;
just as we call

a person dressed out of the ordinary manner or fashion

a "figure": both attract our attention; and, in the

case of words, the one and only object is in order to

call the reader's attention to what is thus emphasized.

For examples see the notes on Matt. 16. 6 : where, had
the Lord said "the doctrine of the Pharisees is like

leaven ", that would have been the Fig. Simile (Ap. 6).

Had He said " the doctrine of the Pharisees is leaven ",

the Fig. in this case would have been Metaphor (Ap. 6)

;

by which, instead of saying one thing is like another,

it is carried over (as the word Metaphor means),

and states that the one thing is the other. But in

Matt. 16. 6, the Lord used another Figure altogether,

viz. Hypocatastasis (from hupo— under (Ap. 104. xviii),

kata^down (Ap. 104. x), and stasis^a stationing),

which means putting one of the two words (which are

necessary in the case of Simile and Metaphor) down
underneath, i.e. out of sight, and thus implying it. He
said, "beware of the leaven", thus implying the word
" doctrine ", which He really meant ; and, by thus

attracting the disciples' attention to His words, thereby

emphasized them.
In these three Figures we have a Positive, Compara-

tive, and Superlative emphasis. The essence of Simile

is resemblance ; the essence of Metaphor is representa-

tion (as in the case of a portrait, which is representa-

tive of some person); the essence of Hypocatastasis is

implication, where only one word is mentioned and an-

other is implied.
Through non-acquaintance with Figures of Speech

every Figure is to-day called a " Metaphor ". But this

is not the case. A Metaphor is a special Figure different

and distinct from all others.

"This is My body" is the Figure Metaphor: and the

Figure lies in the Verb "IS", which, as in this case,

always means "represents '\ and must always be so ex-

pressed. It can never mean "is changed into ". Hence
in the Figure Metaphor, the Verb "represents" can
always be substituted for " is ". For example :

" The field is (or represents) the world " (Matt. 13. 38).

" The good seed are (represent) the sons of the king-

dom " (Matt. 13. 38).
" The reapers are (represent) angels" (Matt. 13. 3'.>).

" The odours are (represent) the prayers of the saints
"

(Rev. 5. 8).

"The seven heads are (represent) seven mountains"
(Rev. 17. 9).

"This cup is (represents) the new covenant " (1 Cor,

11. 25).

" The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not (does it

not represent) the blood of Christ ? "
(1 Cor 10. 16).

Furthermore, it is a fundamental law in Greek gram-
mar, without exception, that the Article, Pronoun, and

Adjective must agree in gender with the Noun to which
they refer. For example, in Matt. 16. 18, the Pronoun
" this" is Feminine, and thus agrees with petra, which
is also Feminine, and not with petros (Peter), which is

Masculine. See note, and Ap. 147.
So here : the Pronoun "this " is Neuter, and cannot

agree with artos (*= bread) because artos is Masculine.
It must refer to what is Neuter ; and this could only be
the whole act of breaking the bread, which would be
Neuter also ; or to klasma, the broken piece (which is

also Neuter).
In like manner, when He said (in v. 28) " this is my

blood of the New Covenant "
;

" this ", being Neuter,
refers to polerion (

= cup) 1 and not to oinos (— wine),
which is Masculine,and means:—"This [cup] represents
My blood of the New Covenant, which is poured out for
many, for remission of sins ".

For, what was the Lord doing ? He was making the
New Covenant foretold in Jer. 31. 31—34. If it were
not made then, it can never be made at all (see Ap. 95),
for no more has He blood to shed (Luke 24. 39).

Now, "blood " was shed, and sacriticially used, only
in connection with tiro things, the making of a covenant,
and the making of atonement. In the former, the victim
which made -or ratified the covenant was slain and the
body divided in two, the parties to the covenant passing
between (see notes on Gen. 15. 9-18. Jer. 34. 18. Gal.
3. 20, and Ap. 95). As long as the victim (the covenant-
maker) was alive the covenant could have no force.

See notes on Heb. 9. lfi-22.

At the last supper this New Covenant was made ; and
Peter's proclamation in Acts 2. 38; 3. 19-26; 5. 31 ; and
Paul's in 13. 38 ; 17. 3(); 20. 21 ; 26. 20 ; were based upon
it. Messiah had to be "cut off", that the Scriptures
might be fulfilled (Acts 3. 18). But that having been
accomplished, and the sufferings having been endured,
nothing stood in the way of the glory which should follow.
" Repent ye THEREFORE and turn [to the Lord] that

your sins may be blotted out ", &c. The New Covenant
which had been made had provided for that, as the
Lord had said in Matt. 26. 28, " for the remission of sina ",

In that last supper the Lord was not instituting any-
thing with a view to the Secret (the " Mystery " to be
yet revealed in the Prison Epistles) ; but was substituting
bread and wine for the Paschal Lamb (the type being
exhausted in the Antitype), because of the new meaning
which the Passover should henceforth convey. It was
to be the Memorial, not of the Exodus from Egypt, but
of the Exodus which the Lord afterward accomplished
in Jerusalem (Luke 9. 31), according to the New Cove-
nant made by His death.

1 Poterion being put by Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for

the contents, for the "cup" itself could not be swallowed.

160
There are several facts that have to be noticed before

we can arrive at a clear understanding of all the

denials recorded of Peter by the four evangelists :

—

I. We have to note that the fact that Peter would
deny His Lord was foretold in three distinct prophecies

uttered on three separate occasions, and differing both
as to the occasion and as to particulars.

1. The first was in the upper chamber, recorded in

John 13. 38. It was absolute as to the fact, general as

THE DENIALS OF PETER.

to the day, but particular as to the number of denials

:

" a cock shall by no means crow [from this time forth]

until thou hast denied Me thrice " (see Ap. 156).

2. The second was in the upper chamber, recorded

by Luke 22. 34. It was after the " strife ", and imme-
diately before leaving the room. It was absolute as to

the fact, but particular as to the day and the number
of the denials :

" a cock shall not crow this day, be-

fore thou wilt thrice deny that thou knowest Me " (see

Ap. 156).
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3. The third was after the Lord had left the city and
immediately before entering the garden of Gethsemane.
It is recorded in Mark 14. 30, and was particular in

every detail :
** Verily I say unto thee that (hoti) thou

(added by all the texts) this day, in this night, before

a cock crow twice, thrice thou wilt deny Me ". Cp. the

fulfilment, and see Ap. 156.

This last prophecy furnishes the key to the whole
problem. For, note :

—

(a) that a cock was to crow twice, and

(b) that Peter would deny thrice
;

i, e. before each of the two cockcrowings Peter would
thrice deny His Lord. This is confirmed by the repe-

tition in the fulfilment (Mark 14. 72).

Thus, there would be six denials in all ; three before

each cockcrowing.
Note that the word "cock " has no Article in any of

the four records: in each case it is not "the", but
"a cockcrowing ".

II. Consonant with these data, we have the remark-
able fact that Matthew, Luke, and John each record three

denials, and one concluding cockcrowing. Mark also

records three denials, but mentions the two cock-

crowings.

Consequently, in the four Gospels there are no less

than twelve denials mentioned. And the questions

are, which of these are duplicates, and which are the

resulting six required by the Lord's third prophecy in

Mark 14. 30 ?

III. If we note accurately the marks of time in each
Gospel, the place, and the persons addressing Peter,

every condition required by each of the Greek words
employed is fully and perfectly satisfied, without a

shadow or suggestion of " discrepancy ".

i. The First Series of Three.

1. The First Denial, John 18. 17. Place : the door
{tkura) without. Time: entering. The questioner :

the porteress (Gr. thuroros).

2. The Second Denial, Matt. 26. 70 (Mark 14. 68).

Place: the hall {ante). Time :. sitting. Ques-
tioner : a certain maid. Luke 22. 50-58 combines
the same plact and time, with the same maid,
and another (heteros, masc).

3. The Third Denial, Matt. 26. 71. Place : the gate-
way, or porch [pulon). Time: an interval of
an hour. John 18. 25, va combines the same place
and time, with another maid and bystanders, one
of them being a relative of Malchus.

A COCK CREW.
(Mark 14. G8. John 18. 27.)

ii. The Second Series of Three.

1. The First Denial, Mark 14.63. Place :
" beneath

in the hall ". Time : shortly after. Questioner:
the maid again.

2. The Second Denial, Matt. 26. 73 (Mark 14. 70).

Place : the gate {pulon). Time : shortly after.
Questioners : the bystanders.

3. The Third Denial (Luke 22. 59, 60). Place : the
midst of the hall (aule, v. 55). Time : "an hour
after " (v. 69). Questioner : a certain one (masc).

A COCK CREW.
(Matt. 26. 74. Mark 14.72. Luke 22. 61.)

IV. We thus have a combined record in which there
remains no difficulty, while each word retains its own
true grammatical sense.

161 THE PURCHASE OF "THE POTTER'S FIELD" (Matt. 27. 6-8, and Acts 1. 18,19)

AND THE FULFILMENT OF THE PROPHECY (Matt. 27. 9, 10).

There are two difficulties connected with these scrip-

tures :

I. The two purchases recorded in Matt. 27. 0-8, and
Acts 1. 18, 13, respectively ; and

II. The fulfilment of the prophecy connected with the

former purchase (Matt. 27. 9, 10.

I. THE TWO PURCHASES.
For there were two. One by "the chief priests ", re-

corded in Matt. 27. 6 ; and the other by Judas Iscariot,

recorded in Acts 1. 18. The proofs are as follows :

—

1. The purchase of Judas was made some time before

that of the chief priests ; for there would have been
no time to arrange and carry this out between the

betrayal and the condemnation.
The purchase of the chief priests was made after Judas

had returned the money.

2. What the chief priests bought was " a field " (Gr.

agros).

What Judas had acquired (see 3, below) was what in

English we call a "Place" (Gr. ch6)-ion=& farm, or

small property).

The two are quite distinct, and the difference is pre-

served both in the Greek text and in the Syriac version.

(See note 3, p. 136.)

3. The verbs also are different. In Matt. 27. 7 the

verb is a forazo— to buy in the open market (from

agora=& market-place) ; while, in Acts 1. 18, the verb
is ktaomai** to acquire possession of (see Luke 18. 12;

21. 19; Acts 22. 28), and is rendered "provide " in

Matt. 10. 9. Its noun, JctP-mn^s. possession (occ.

Matt. 19. 22. Mark 10. 22. Acts 2. 45 ; 5. l).

4. How and when Judas had become possessed of this
" place " we are not told in so many words ; but we

are left in no doubt, from the plain statement in
John 12. 6 that " he was a thief, and had the bag ".

The "place" was bought with this stolen money,
"the reward (or wages) of iniquity". This is a
Hebrew idiom (like our Eng. " money ill-got "), used
for money obtained by unrighteousness (Ap. 128. VII.

1 ; cp. Num. 22. 7. 2 Pet. 2. 15). This stolen money is

wrongly assumed to be the same as the " thirty

pieces of silver ".

5. The two places had different names. The "field
"

purchased by the chief priests was originally known
as " the potter's field ", but was afterward called

"agros haimatos " = the field of blood; i.e. a field

bought with the price of blood (" blood " being put
by the Fig. Metonymy (of the Subject), Ap. 0, for

murder, or blood-guiltiness).

The " possession " which Judas had acquired bore an
Aramaic name, " Hahdl d«mu' " (see Ap. 94 (III.) 3,

p. 135), which is transliterated Aheldama^ or ac-

cording to some Aheldamach, or Hacheldamach—
" place (Or. chorion) of blood "

: a similar meaning
but from a different reason : viz. Judas 's suicide.

It is thus shown that there is no discrepancy

between Matt. 27. 0-8 and Acts 1. 18, in.

II. THE FULFILMENT OF THE PROPHECY.
(Matt. 27. 9, 10.)

Many solutions have been proposed to meet the

two difficulties connected with Matt. 27. 9, 10.

i. As to the first difficulty, the words quoted from
Jeremiah are not found in his written prophecy : and

it has been suggested
1. That "Matthew quoted from memory" (Augus-

tine and others).

2. That the passage was originally in Jeremiah, but
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the Jews cut it out (Eusebius and others) ; though
no evidence for this is produced.

|

3. That it was contained in another writing by Jere-
j

miah, which is now lost (Origen and others).

4. That Jeremiah is put for the whole body of the
j

prophets (Bishop Lightfoot and others), though no
|

such words can be found in the other prophets.

5. That it was "a slip of the pen " on the part of

Matthew (Dean Alford).

6. That the mistake was allowed by the Holy Spirit

on purpose that we may not trouble ourselves as
to who the writers were, but receive all prophecy
as direct from God, Who spake by them (Bishop
Wordsworth).

7. That some annotator wrote "Jeremiah" in the
margin and it "crept" into the text (Smith's
Bible Dictionary).

These suggestions only create difficulties much more
grave than the one which they attempt to remove. But
all of them are met and answered by the simple fact

that Matthew does not say it was written by Jeremiah,
but that it was " spoken " by him.

This makes all the difference: for some prophecies
were spoken (and not written), some were written (and
not spoken), while others were both spoken and written.

Of course, by the Fig. Metonymy (of Cause, Ap. 6),

one may be said to "say" what he has writ-

ten ; but we need not go out of our way to use this

figure, if by so doing we create the very difficulty we
are seeking to solve. There is all the difference in the
world between to rhUhen (—that which was spoken),
and ho gegraptai (= that which stands written).

ii. As to the second difficulty : that the prophecy
attributed to Jeremiah is really written in Zechariah
11. 10-13, it is created by the suggestion contained in

the margin of the Authorized Version.

That this cannot be the solution may be shown from
the following reasons :

—

1. Zech. 11. 10-13 contains no reference either to a
" field " or to its purchase. Indeed, the word
"field" (shdddh) does not occur in the whole of

Zechariah except in 10. 1, which has nothing to do
with the subject at ail.

2. As to the "thirty pieces of silver", Zechariah
speaks of them with approval, while in Matthew
they are not so spoken of. "A goodly price

'

('eder hayekdr) denotes amplitude, sufficiency, while
the Verb ydkdr means to be priced, prized, precious

;

and there is not the slightest evidence that Zechariah
spoke of the amount as being paltry, or that the
offer of it was, in any sense, an insult. But this

latter is the sense in Matt. 27. 0, 10.

3. The givers were u the poor of the flock ". This
enhanced the value. "The worth of the price"
was accepted as "goodly" on that account, as in

Mark 12. 43, 44. 2 Cor. 8. 12.

4. The waiting of the "poor of the flock" was not
hostile, but friendly, as in Prov. 27. 18. Out of above
450 occurrences of the Heb. sh&mar, less than four-
teen are in a hostile sense.

5. In the disposal of the silver, the sense of the Verb
" cast " is to be determined by the context (not by
the Verb itself). In Zech. 11, the context shows
it to be in a good sense, as in Ex. 15. 25. 1 Kings
19. 19. 2 Kings 2. 21 ; 4. 41 ; 6. 6. 2 Chron. 24. 10, 11.

6. The "potter" is the fashioner, and his work was
not necessarily confined to fashioning "clay",
but it extended to metals. Cp. Gen. 2. 7, .8.

Ps. 33. 15 ; 94. 9. Isa. 43. 1, 6, 10, 21 ; 44. 2, 9-12, 21,

24 ; 45. 6, 7 ; 54. 16, 17. Out of the sixty-two occur-
rences of the Verb {ydzar), more than three-fourths
have nothing whatever to do with the work of a
" potter

»>

7. A "potter " in connection with the Temple, or its

service, is unknown to fact, or to Scripture.

8. The material, "silver," would be useless to a
•' potter ", but necessary to a fashioner of metallic
vessels, or for the payment of artizanswho wrought
them (2 Kings 12. 11-16 ; 22. 4-7. 2Chron. 24. 11-13).

One might as well cast clay to a silversmith as
silver to a potter.

9. The prophecy of Zechariah is rich in reference
to metals; and only the books of Numbers (31. 22)
and Ezekiel name as many. In Zechariah we find
six named : Gold, six times (4. 2, 12, 12 ; 6. U ; 13. 9

;

14. 14). Fine gold, once <9. 3). Silver, six times,
(6.11; 9.3; 11.12,13; 13.9; 14.14). Brass, once
(6. l, marg.). Lead, twice (5. 7, 8). Tin, once
(4. 10, marg.). Seventeen references in all.

10. Zechariah is full of refs. to what the prophet saw
and said ; but there are only two refs. to what he
did; and both of these have reference to " silver

"

(6. 11 ; 11. 13).

11. The Septuagint, and its revision by Symmachus,
read "cast them (i.e. the thirty pieces of silver)

into the furnace " (Gr. eisto chOneuterion), showing
that, before Matthew was written, y&tzSr was inter-
preted as referring not to a " potter " but to a
fashioner of metals.

12. The persons, also, are different. In Matthew we
have "they took", "they gave", "the price of
him "

; in Zechariah we read " I took ", " I cast ",
" I was valued".

13. In Matthew the money was given " for the field ",

and in Zechariah it was cast " unto the fashioner ".

14. Matthew names three parties as being concerned
in the transaction ; Zechariah names only one.

15. Matthew not only quotes Jeremiah's spoken
words, but names him as the speaker. This is in
keeping with Matt. 2. 17, i>. Jeremiah is likewise
named in Mutt. 16. 14; 1 ut nowhere else in all the
New Test.

iii. The conclusion. From all this we gather that the
passage in Matthew (27. y, id) cannot have any reference
to Zech. 11. 10-13.

(1) If Jeremiah's spoken wTords have anything to do
with what is recorded in Jer. 32. 6-9, 43, 44, then in

the reference to them other words are interjected by
way of parenthetical explanation. These are not to be
confused with the quoted words. They may be com-
bined thus :

—

"Then was fulfilled that which was spoken by
Jeremiah the prophet, saying :

* And they took the thirty

pieces of silver [the price of him who was priced,
whom they of the sons of Israel did price],
and they gave them for the potter's field, as the Lord
appointed me."'

Thus Matthew quotes that which was " spoken " by
Jeremiah the prophet, and combines icilh the actual

quotation a parenthetical reference to the price at which
the prophet Zechariah had been priced.

(2) Had the sum of money been twenty pieces of silver

instead of thirty, a similar remark might well have been
interjected thus :

—

•* Then was fulfilled that which was spoken by
Jeremiah the prophet, saying : ' And they took the
twenty pieces of silver [the price of him whom his
brethren sold into Egypt], and they gave them for

I the potter's field ' ", &c.

(3) Or, had the reference been to the compensation for

;
an injury done to another man's servant, as in Ex. 21. 32,

a similar parenthetical remark might have been intro-

duced thus :

—

"Then was fulfilled that which was spoken by
Jeremiah the prophet, saying: 'And they took the
thirty pieces of silver [the price given in Israel to
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the master whose servant had been injured by
an ox], and they gave them for the potter's field' ", &c.

A designed parenthetical insertion by the inspired

Evangelist of a reference to Zechariah, in a direct

quotation from the prophet Jeremiah, is very different

from a ** mistake ",or"a slip of the pen ", " a lapse of
memory", or a "corruption of the text", which need
an apology.

The quotation itself, as well as the parenthetical
reference, are both similarly exact.

162 THE CROSS AND CRUCIFIXION.

In the Greek N.T. two words are used for " the cross ",

on which the Lord was put to death.

1. The word stauros ; which denotes an upright pale

or stake, to which the criminals were nailed for execu-

tion.

2. The word xalon, which generally denotes a piece

of a dead log of wood, or timber, for fuel or for any other

purpose. It is not like dendron, which is used of a living,

or green tree, as in Matt. 21.8; Rev. 7. 1,3; 8.7; 9.4,&c.

As this latter word xulon is used for the former stauros,

it shows us that the meaning of each is exactly the same.
The verb stauroo means to drive stakes.1

Our English word " cross " is the translation of the
Latin crux ; but the Greek stauros no more means a
crux than the word " stick " means a " crutch ".

Homer uses the word stauros of an ordinary pole

or stake, or a single piece of timber. 2 And this is the

meaning and usage of the word throughout the Greek
classics.3

It never means two pieces of timber placed across

one another at any angle, but always of one piece alone.
!

Hence the use of the word xulon (No. 2, above) in con-

nection with the manner of our Lord's death, and
rendered " tree " in Acts 5. 30 ; 10. 30 ; 13. 29. Gal. 3. 13.

1 Pet. 2. 24. This is preserved in our old Eng. name
rood, or rod. See the Encycl. Brit., 11th (Camb.) ed.,

vol. 7, p. 505 d.

There is nothing in the Greek of the N.T. even to

imply two pieces of timber.

The letter chi, X, the initial of the word Christ

(X/wotoj), was originally used for His Name
; or Xp.

This was superseded by the symbols ^ and y, and even

the first of these had four equal arms.

These crosses were used as symbols of the Baby-
lonian sun-god, ® , and are first seen on a coin of Julius

Csesar, 100-44 B.C., and then on a coin struck by Ceesar's

heir (Augustus), 20 B.C.4

On the coins of Constantine the most frequent symbol

J There are two compounds of it used : sustaxtroo=to put any
one thus to death with another (Matt.27.44. Mark 15.32. John 19.32.

Rom. 6. 6. Gal. 2. so) ; and anastauroo- to raise up and fix upon
the stake again (Hen. 6,6). Another word used is equally signi-

ficant : prospegnumi= to ftx or fasten anything (Acts 2.23).

3 Iliad xxiv. 453. Odyssey xiv. 11.
3 c. g. Thucydides iv. 90. Xenophon, Anabasis v. 2. 21.

* Other coins with this symbol were struck by Augustus, also

by Hadrian and other Roman emperors. See Early Christian
Numismatics, by C. W. King, M.A.

is j[ ; but the same symbol is used without the surround-
ing circle, and with the four equal arms vertical and
horizontal ; and this was the symbol specially venerated
as the " Solar Wheel ". It should be stated that Con-
8tantine was a sun-god worshipper, and would not enter
the " Church " till some quarter of a century after the
legend of his having seen such a cross in the heavens
(Eusebius, Vit. Const. I. 37).

The evidence is the same as to the pre-Christian
(phallic) symbol in Asia, Africa, and Egypt, whether
we consult Nineveh by Sir A. H. La^ard (ii. 213),
or Manners and Customs of the Ancient Egyptians, by
Sir J. Gardner Wilkinson, iii. pp. 24, 26, 43, 44, 46, 52,
82, 136.

Dr. Schliemann gives the same evidence in his Ilios

(1880), recording his discoveries on the site of prehistoric
Troy. See pp. 337, 350, 353, 521, 523.

Dr. Max Ohnefalsch-Bichter gives the same evi-

dence from Cyprus ; and these are " the oldest extant
Phoenician inscriptions

*

' ; see his Kypros, the Bible, and
Homer: Oriental Civilisation, Art, and Religion in
Ancient Times, Plates xix, xxv, xxvi, xxx, xxxi, xxxn,
XL, Lviir, lxix, &c.
The Catacombs in Rome bear the same testimony

:

*' Christ " is never represented there as " hanging
on a cross

'

' , and the cross itself is only pourtrayed in
a veiled and hesitating manner. In the Egyptian
churches the cross was a pagan symbol of life, borrowed
by the Christians, and intei'preted in the pagan manner.
See the Encycl. Brit., 11th (Camb.) ed., vol. 14, p. 273.
In his /setters from Rome Dean Burgon says: "I

question whether a cross occurs on any Christian monu-
ment of the first four centuries

'

'

.

In Mrs. Jameson's famous History of our Lord as
Exemplified in Works of Art, she says (vol. ii, p. 315):
" It must be owned that ancient objects of art, as far as
hitherto known, afford no corroboration of the use of
the cross in the simple transverse form familiar to us,

at any period preceding, or even closely succeeding, the
time of Chrysostom "

; and Chrysostom wrote half a
century after Constantine

!

" The Invention of the Cross " by Helena the mother
of Constantine (in 326), though it means her finding of

the cross, may or may not be true ; but the " invention
"

of it in pre-Christian times, and the " invention " of its

use in later times, are truths of which we need to be
reminded in the present day. The evidence is thus
complete, that the Lord was put to death upon an
upright stake, and not on two pieces of timber placed
at any angle.

163
Each of the four Gospels gives a different wording of

these inscriptions :

—

1. Matt. 27. 37: " This is Jesus, the King of the Jews."

2. Mark 15. 26 :
" The King of the Jews."

3. Luke 23. 38 :
" This is the King of the Jews."

4. John 19. 19: "Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the

Jews."

Here again the difficulty is created by assuming that

these similar but differing records are identical, without

noticing the exact words which are written. It is uni-

versally assumed that there was only one, and then

follow the efforts to explain the alleged "discrepancies
"

between the different versions of it.

THE INSCRIPTIONS ON THE CROSS.

If we note carefully what is actually said all will be
clear.

I. Mark 15. 26 can be dismissed ; for he does not say
anything about a i(

title " (Gr. titlos, John 19. in) being
put on the cross or anywhere else, which any one had
seen. It is a question of the Lord's " accusation " or
" indictment ", or the ground or cause of His con-

demnation as claiming to be " the King of the Jews ".

II. John 19. 19 speaks of a " title " written by Pilate,

before it left Pilate's presence ; for no one suggests that

Pilate went to the scene of the execution and wrote
anything there.

In Pilate's writing the three languages were in this
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order: (1) Hebrew, (2) Greek, and (3) Latin (cp. IV.

below). And it was read after the cross had been set up.

This was the one which gave rise to the argument
between the Chief Priests and Pilate (John 19. 21, 22)

;

and this argument took place before tne parting of the

garments {vv, 23, 24).

III. The inscription in Matt. 27. 37 was the result of

that discussion; for another '* title " was brought and
was "set up over his head ", after they had "parted
His garments" and having sat down, they watched Him
there {vv. 35, 36).

As there could hardly have been two titles at the

same time, the former must have been then taken
down and the other substituted.

We are not told how long the argument lasted or

when it ceased, or what was the final result of it.

IV. A further result is seen in Luke 23. 38; for

another was brought much later, close upon "the
sixth hour " (v. 44), when the darkness fell. It was
written with the languages in a different order:

(1) Greek, (2) Latin, and ^3) Hebrew (v. 38).
1 It was put

up " over Him " (Gr ep* auto, v. 38), " after the revilings

1 But see the texts.

of the People" (cp. vv. 35-37, with v. 38); whereas
Matthew's (No, III) was set up before the revilings (cp.

Matt. 27. 37 with v. 3*j).

The result is that :

—

1. Mark's was only His indictment.

2. John's was the first, written by Pilate himself (or

by his order, in (1) Hebrew, (2) Greek, and (3) Latin,
and was put on the cross before it left Pilate's
presence.

3. Matthew's was the second^ substituted ror the first,

in consequence of the arguments which took place,
and was set up *' over His head " after the garments
had been divided, and before the revilings.

4. Luke's was the third (and last), put up "over
Him", after the revilings (Luke 23. 35), and
was seen just before the darkness of the "sixth
hour " (v. 4 1). This was written in three languages,
but in a different order

:

l
(1) Greek, (2) Latin, and (3)

Hebrew {v. 38). Not in Hebrew, and Greek, and
Latin, as No. II in John 19. 1!).

Thus, such differences as these are marks of Divine
accuracy ; and, instead of being sources of difficulties,

become, when rightly divided, the means of their
removal.

164 THE " OTHERS " CRUCIFIED WITH THE LORD (Matt. 27. 38 and Luke 23. 32).

Misled by tradition and the ignorance of Scripture on

the part of mediaeval painters, it is the general belief

that only two were crucified with the Lord.

But Scripture does not say so. It states that there

were two "thieves" iGr. lestai=vobbers, Matt. 27. 38.

Mark 15. z7) ; and that there were two " malefactors
"

(Gr. kakour'joi, Luke 23. 32).

It is also recorded that both the robbers reviled Him
(Matt. 27, 44. Mark 15. ;i->) ; while in Luke 23. 30 only

one of the malefactors " railed on Him ", and " the other

rebuked him " for so doing (v. 40). If there were only

tivo, this is a real discrepancy ; and there is another,

for the two malefactors were " led with Him to be put

to death " (Luke 23. 32), and when they were come
to Calvary, " they " then and there " crucified Him and
the malefactors, one on the right hand and the other on
the left " (w. 33).

But the other discrepancy is, according toMatthew,that

after the parting of the garments, and after " sitting down
they watched Him there ", that " THEN were there two
robbers crucified with Him, one on the right hand and
the other on the left " (Matt. 27. 38. Mark 15. '27). The
two malefactors had already been " led with Him " and
were therefore crucified "with Him", before the

dividing of the garments, and before the two robbers

were brought.
The first two (malefactors) who were " led with Him '

'

were placed one on either side. When the other two
(robbers) were brought, much later, they were also

similarly placed ; so that there were two (one of each)

on either side, and the Lord in the midst. The male-

factors were therefore the nearer, and being on the

inside they could speak to each other better, and the one
with the Lord, as recorded {Luke 23. 3!)-43).

John's record confirms this for lie speaks only of

place> and not of time. He speaks, generally of thefact:
" where they crucified Him, and with Him others, two
on this side, and that side, and Jesus in the midst"
(John 10. 8). In Rev. 22. -i we have the same expression

in the Greek (enteuthen hat enteuthen)
y
which is accu-

rately rendered "on either side". So it should be
rendered here :

" and with Him others, on either side."

But John further states (19, :w, 33) :
" then came the

soldiers and brake the legs of the first, and of the other

which was crucified with Him. But when they came
(Gr.=having come) to Jesus, and saw that He was dead
already, they brake not His legs." Had there been only

two (one on either side) the soldiers would not have
come to the Lord, but would have passed Him, and then

turned hack again. But they came to Him after they
had broken the legs of the first two.
There are two words used of the " other

'

' and " others '

'

in John 19. 32 and Luke 23. 3J (see Ap. 124. 1). In the

The Five C'kossks at

PLOUB^ZfiRfi, near LANNION,
Cotcs-itu-Norcl, Brittany.

former passage we read, " they brake the legs of the

first and of the other." Here the Greek is alios, which
is the other (the second) of two when there are more
(see Matt. 10. *3 ; 25. t;, 17, 20; 27. el ; 28. 1. John 18.

15, 1G ; 20. 2, 4, 8, and Bev. 17 in).

In the latter passage (Luke 23. 32) the word is heteros
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=different (see Ap. 124. 2): "and others also, two,
were being led with Him." These were different J from
Him with Whom they were l6d, not different from one
another ; for they were "in the same condemnation ",

and "justly", while He had "done nothing amiss"
(vv, 40, 41).

From this evidence, therefore, it is clear that there
were four "others " crucified with the Lord ; and thus,

on the one hand, there are no "discrepancies", as
alleged; while, on the other hand, every word and
every expression, in the Greek, gets (and gives) its own
exact value, and its full significance.

1 Cp. Matt. 6. 2i, 24 ; 8. 21 ; 11. 3. Luke 5.1 ; 6. 6 ; 7. « ; 9. sc ; 14. 31

;

1G. 13, i8 ; 17. 34, 35 ; 18. 10 ; 23. 40.

To show that we are not without evidence, even from
tradition, we may state that there is a " Calvary " to be
seen at Ploubezere near Lannion, in the C6tes-du-Nord,
Brittany, known as Les Cinq Croix (" The Five
Crosses"). There is a high cross in the centre, with
four lower ones, two on eitln r side. There may be
other instances of which we have not heard.

" In the Roman Catholic church ... the altar-slab
or ' table ' alone is consecrated, and in Bign of this are
cut in its upper surface five Greek crosses, one in the
centre and one in each corner ... but the history of
the origin and development of this practice is not fully
worked out " (Encycl. Brit., 11th (Cambridge) ed.,

vol. i, pp. 762, 763). This practice may possibly be
explained by the subject of this Appendix.

165 THE HOURS OF THE LORD'S LAST DAY.

The Diagram below shows the 24 hours of the "Preparation Day", i.e. the day before the Passover (John
19. 14, &c). The Four Gospels agree in stating that the Lord was laid in the Sepulchre on the Preparation Day,
which was Nisan 14th, immediately before "the High Sabbath", Nisan 15th (Matt. 27. 6ii. Mark 15. 42. Luke
23. 54. John 19. 31, 42). Therefore He must have been crucified on Wednesday, 14th of Nisan (see Ap. 144, 156, 166).

^t5
AB6ATH 'HIGH MV -"B**^

oitf-

„c^^ „o$ .~-t$nd>t was the Preparation

k<£ ^<?^Y .fU&Nl WTHE PASSOVLR andabout

--tyth

the WHour* John 13. 14

%,>„
"r
#e

%

As shown above, the 14th of Nisan, which was the "Preparation Day",. began at sunset on our Tuesday
(Gentile reckoning). " The sixth hour " of John 19. 14 is the sixth hour of the night, and therefore corresponds

to midnight, at which, according to Gentile reckoning, Wednesday began.
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The Roman numerals on the dial-plate show the 24 hours of the complete Gentile day. And on either side of

the dial are shown the Hebrew " hours " corresponding to the Gentile hours a.m. and p.m.

The twenty-four hours were divided into the twelve hours of the night (reckoned from sunset), and "twelve
hours in the day " (reckoned from sunrise. See John 11. 9). Hence " the sixth hour" of John 19. 14 was our
midnight ;

" the third hour " of Mark 15. 25 was our 9 a.m. ;
" the sixth hour " of Matt. 27. 45 ; Mark 15. 33 ; Luke

23. 44 ; was our noon ; and " the ninth hour " of Matt. 27. 45, 46 ; Mark 15. 33, 34 ; Luke 23. 44 ; was our 3 p.m.

166 THE SEQUENCE OF EVENTS FOLLOWING THE LORD'S RESURRECTION.

The order of these events in the Four Gospels is partly independent and partly supplementary, taking up the

narrative at different points of time. They may be set out as follows :

—

The observation of the women where and how the
body was laid

The preparation of the spices by the women from
Galilee on the eve of the High Sabbath . ..

Their rest according to the Commandment
(Lev. 23. 7). See Ap. 156

The visit of the women at the close of the weekly

Sabbath, on " the first day of the week "
.

.

"Who shall roll us away the stone?"

The stone already rolled away
They find the stone rolled away
Address of the angel to the women
Departure of the women
They meet with the Lord . . . .

And tell His disciples, and Peter
The report of the watch
The visit of Peter and John
Mary's visit to the sepulchre

The appearing to the two going to Emmaui .

.

Their return to the eleven

The first appearance of the Lord to the eleven .

.

The FrRST Commission

The second appearance to the eleven (andThomas)
The Second Commission
[Parenthetic statement by the Evangelist] .

.

Departure of the eleven into Galilee

The Third Commission
The appearance to the seven in Galilee

The Ascension and after

[Closing statement of the Evangelist]

Matthew.

27.61

28.1..

28. 2-4

28. 5-7

28.8..
28. 9, 10

28, 11-15

28. 16-18

28. 19, 2(>

Mark.

15.47

16. 1, 2

16.3

16. 4, 5

16. 6, 7

16.8

16.9-11 ..

16. 12 (meta tauta)

16.13

16. 14 (husteron)

16. 15-18

16. 19, 20.

Luke.

23.65

23.60-

23. -50

24.1..

24.2.. .

24. 3-7

24. 8, 9

24. 10, ll

24. 12 .

24. 13-32

24. 33-35

24. 36-44

24. 45-49

24. 50-53.

John.

20. l-

20.-1

20. 2 {oun)

20. 3-10 (oun)

20. 11-18

20. 19-23

20. 24-29

20. [30, 31]

21. 1-23 (meta tauta)

21. [24, 25]

167 THE THREE COMMISSIONS.

It will be seen from Ap. 166 that there were three

separate Commissions given to the Eleven Apostles, at

different times, on distinctly specified occasions and in

varying words.

The first is recorded in Luke 24. 47. This was given

in Jerusalem on the evening of the day of the resur-

rection. It was given, not to the Eleven only, but also

to " them that were with them " {v. 33). The commission
was the continuation of His own ministry and that of

John the Baptist (Matt. 22. 1-10). They were all to

proclaim "repentance and remission of sins". The
New Covenant had been made, in virtue of which this

message of pardon could be declared (Matt. 26. 26-29.

Mark 14. 22-25. Luke 22. 14-23. Acts 3. 19), first in

Jerusalem, and then to all nations. This was done by
Peter (Acts 2, 38 ; 3. 19, &c).

The second is recorded in Mark 16.ir>—18, and was given
when the Lord appeared to the Eleven as they sat at

meat; and it was carried out by "them that heard
Him ", as foretold in Matt. 22. 4-7, and fulfilled in

Mark 16. 20, as confirmed in Heb. 2. 3, 4. The Acts of

the Apostles is the inspired history of the fulfilment of

this commission, so far as it is necessary for our
instruction. It was given for the personal ministry of

the Apostles, to be fulfilled by them before the destruc-

tion of the Temple and of Jerusalem.

The third is recorded in Matt. 28. lo, 20, and was given
on a mountain in Galilee (Ap. 169). It was the procla-

mation of the King, Who had left Jerusalem, according
to the Parable (Luke 19. 12), until He returns in power to

set up His kingdom (26. 64). It is the summons to the

Gentile nations to submit to the Lord Jesus, as the king
of Israel, according to Ps. 2. 10-12. It is the proclama-
tion of "the Gospel of the Kingdom" (Ap. 140. II)

for a witness to all nations, immediately before the

end of the age (Matt. 24. 14. Rev. 14. c). It is still

wholly future in its application, and proclaims the
judgment on the Gentiles for the final deliverance

of Israel, according to Ps. 2. 9, when verse 6 shall be
fulfilled.
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168 THE LAST TWELVE VERSES OF MARK'S GOSPEL.

Most modern critics are agreed that the last twelve

verses of Mark 16 are not an integral part of his Gospel.

They are omitted by T [A] ; not by the Syr. Ap. 94.V. ii.

The question is entirely one of evidence.

From Ap. 94. V. we have seen that this evidence comes
from three sources : (1J manuscripts, (2) versions, and

(3) the early Christian writers, known as " the Fathers".

This evidence has been exhaustively analysed by the late

Dean Burgon, whose work is epitomized in Nos. I-III,

below.

I. As to Manuscripts, there are none older than the

fourth century, and the oldest two uncial MSS. (B and
«, see Ap. 94. V.) are without those twelve verses. Of
all the others (consisting of some eighteen uncials

and some six hundred cursive MSS. which contain the

Gospel of Mark) there is not one which leaves out these

twelve verses.

II. As to the Versions :—

1. The Syriac. The oldest is the Syriac in its various

forms : the " Peshitto " (cent. 2), and the " Curetonian
Syriac " (cent. 3). Both are older than any Greek MS. in

existence, and both contain these twelve verses. So
with the " Philoxenian " (cent. 5) and the " Jerusalem

"

(cent. 5). See note 3 on page 136.

2. The Latin Versions. Jerome (a.d. 382), who had
access to Greek MSS. older than any now extant, in-

cludes these twelve verses ; but this Version (known as

the Vulgate) was only a revision of the Vetus Itala,

which is believed to belong to cent. 2, and contains these

verses.

3. The Gothic Version (a. d. 350) contains them.

4. The Egyptian Versions : the Memphitic (or Lower
Egyptian, less properly called " Coptic "), belonging to

cent. 4 or 5, contains them ; as does the " Thebaic " (or

Upper Egyptian, less properly called the " Sahidic "),

belonging to cent. 3.

5. The Armenian (cent. 5), the Ethiopic (cent. 4-7),

and the Georgian (cent. 6) also bear witness to the
genuineness of these verses.

III. The Fathers. Whatever may be their value (or

otherwise) as to doctrine and interpretation yet, in deter-

mining actual ivords, or their form, or sequence, their

evidence, even by an allusion, as to whether a verse or

verses existed or not in their day, is more valuable than
even manuscripts or Versions.
There are nearly a hundred ecclesiastical writers

older than the oldest of our Greek codices ; while
between a.d. 300 and a.d. 600 there are about two
hundred more, and they all refer to these twelve verses.

Papias (about a.d. 100) refers to v. 18 (as stated by
Eusebius, Hist. Ecc. iii. 39).

Justin Martyr (a.d. 151) quotes v. 20 {Apol. I. c.45).

Irenjeus (a.d. 180) quotes and remarks on v. 19

{Adv. Hcer. lib. iii. c. x.).

Hippolytus (a.d. 190-227) quotes vv. 17-19 (Lagarde's

ed., 1858, p. 74).

Vincentius (a. d. 256) quoted two verses at the seventh
Council of Carthage, held under Cyprian.

The Acta Pilati (cent. 2) quotes vv. 15, 10, 17, 18

(Tischendorfs ed., 1853, pp. 243, 351).

The Apostolical Constitutions (cent. 3 or 4) quotes

vv. 16, 17, IS.

Eusebius (a. d. 325) discusses these verses, as quoted
by Marinus from a lost part of his History.

Aphuaartes (a. d. 337), a Syrian bishop, quoted

vv. 16-18 in his first Homily (i>r. Wright's ed., 1869,

i., p. 21).

Ambrose (a. d. 374-97), Archbishop of Milan, freely
quotes w. 15 (four times), 16, n, 18 (three times), and
v. 20 (once).

Chrysostom (a. d. 400) refers to v. 9 ; and states that
vv. 19, 20 are " the end of the Gospel".

Jerome (b.331, d. 420) includes these twelve verses in
his Latin translation, besides quoting vv. 9 and 14

in his other writings.

Augustine (fl. a.d. 395-430) more than quotesthem. He
discusses them as being the work of the Evangelist
Mark, and says that they were publicly read in the
churches.

Nestorius (cent. 5) quotes i\ 20, and

Cyril of Alexandria (a.d. 430) accepts the quotation.

Victor of Antioch (a.d. 425) confutes the opinion
of Eusebius, by referring to very many MSS. which
he had seen, and so had satisfied himself that the
last twelve verses were recorded in them.

IV. We should like to add our own judgment as to the
root cause of the doubts which have gathered round
these verses.

They contain the promise of the Lord, of which we
read the fulfilment in Heb. 2. 4. The testimony of "them
that heard Him " was to be the confirmation of His
own teaching when on earth :

" God also bearing them
witness, both with signs and wonders, and divers
miracles, and gifts of pneuma hagion (i.e. spiritual
gifts. See Ap. 101. II. 14), according to His own will ".

The Acts of the Apostles records the fulfilment of the
Lord's promise in Mark 16. 17, 18 ; and in the last chapter
we find a culminating exhibition of " the Lord's working
with them " (vv. 3, 5, 8, i>). But already, in 1 Cor. 13. 8-13,

it was revealed that a time was then approaching
when all these spiritual gifts should be " done away ".

That time coincided with the close of that dispensation,
by the destruction of Jerusalem ; when they that heard
the Lord could no longer add their confirmation to the
Lord's teaching, and there was nothing for God to bear
witness to. For nearly a hundred years 1 after the
destruction of Jerusalem there is a complete blank in

ecclesiastical history, and a complete silence of Christian
speakers and writers 2

. So far from the Churches of the
present day being the continuation of Apostolic times,
"organized religion ", as we see it to-day, was the work
of a subsequent and quite an independent generation.
When later transcribers of the Greek manuscripts

came to the last twelve verses of Mark, and saw no trace

of such spiritual gifts in existence, they concluded that
there must be something doubtful about the genuineness
of these verses. Hence, some may have marked them
as doubtful, some as spurious, while others omitted
them altogether.

A phenomenon of quite an opposite kind is witnessed
in the present day.

Some (believers in these twelve verses), earnest in

their desire to serve the Lord, but not "rightly dividing

the Word of truth " as to the dispensations, look
around, and, not seeing these spiritual gifts in opera-
tion, determine to have them (!) and are led into all sorts

of more than doubtful means in their desire to obtain

them. The resulting "confusion" shows that God is

"not the author" of such a movement (see l Cor.

14. 31-33).

1 See Col. 1, opposite.^
2 Except the Didache, or Teaching of the Twelve, which is

supposed to be about the middle of the second century, but
which shows how soon the corruption of New Testament
"Christianity" had set in.
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170 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR " LIFE '.

There are three principal words translated " LIFE ".

Their shades of meaning are to be distinguished as

follows :

—

1. soe~ life in all its manifestations ; from the life of

God down to the lowest vegetable. It is life in activity,

and thus especially is the opposite of death. It involves
resurrection life and eternal life ; and hence, as such,

is the " gift of God '

' (Rom. 6. 2:1. 1 John 5. 12). For the
same reason its verb zao is frequently used of, and put
for, resurrection life (Matt. 9. IS. Mark 16. 11. Luke
24. 5, 23. John 11.25, 2G. Acts 1.3 ; 9. 41 ; 25. 19. Rom.
6. 10; 14. 9. 2 Cor. 13. 4. Rev. 1. 18; 2. 8; 13. 14; 20.

4,5).

2. ftlo* = life, as lived, manner of life ; life as led,&c;
zoe being life as one experiences it ; hios as others see

it. This is used therefore, only of mankind, who not only
live but lead lives. Hence the difference between
ZO-ology and BlO-graphy. Zoe is life in its principle

;

bios is life in its manifestations (Luke 8. 14). Bios is

also put by Fig. Metonymy (of Adjunct), Ap. 6, for liveli-

hood, or that which supports animal life (Luke 8. 43).

It occurs eleven times (Mark 12.44. Luke 8. 14,43;
15.12,30; 21.4. 1 Tim. 2. 2. 2 Tim. 2. 4. 1 Pet. 4. 3.

1 John 2. 10; 3.17).

3. psuche^ the breath of animal life; one of the mani-
festations of z&e, common to all living animals. In one
passage (Isa. 10. 18, the Heb. nephesh (Ap. 13), Gr.
psuche) is applied to vegetable life. It is used of the
living individual as such. For its various renderings
and usages, see Ap. 110.

THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR " SLEEP".171
There are two words rendered " Sleep " :

—

1. kathewlo = to compose one's self for sleep. Occurs
twenty-two times ; never used of death.

2. Uoimaomal = to fall asleep (unintentionally).

Hence this latter is used of death, as it is involuntary,

while katheudo is voluntary. See this difference illus-

trated in 1 Thess. 4. 14 (where it is koi?naomai), and
5. (J, 7, 10 (where it is katheudo). Occurs eighteen times

;

always of death, save Matt. 28. 13. Luke 22. 45. John
11.12. Acts 12. c.

172 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "POWER", ETC.

1. dunamis= inherent power; the power of repro-

ducing itself: from which we have Eng, dynamics,

dynamo, &c. See Acts 1. 8.

2. fcrafo*=strength (as exerted); power put forth

with effect, and in government : from which we have

the Eng. theocracy, government by God ; aristocracy,

government by the best ; democi-acy, government by the

people. The Greek enkrateia—mastery over one's self

— self-control, or having one's self reined in (from

krateia, a rein). This (i.e. enkrateia) is the only word
rendered " temperance", and occurs only in Acts 24.25.

Gal. 5.23.. 2 Pet. l.n, g.

3. f*cftf!#= strength (as an endowment), physical
strength possessed. See, e.g., Mark 12. 30.

4. energeia — energy ; strength (No. 3 above) put
forthfrom within in effectual operation. See, e.g.,2 Thess.
2 <»

5. exousia— authority, or, delegated power; the

liberty and right to put forth power. See, e.g., John
1.12.

G. archv.— beginning; then, the chief rule or ruler.

See Luke 12. 11 (magistrates).
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173 "TO-DAY" (Luke 23. 43).

The interpretation of this verse depends entirely on
punctuation, which rests wholly on human authority,

the Greek manuscripts having no punctuation of any
kind till the ninth century, and then it is only a dot
(in the middle of the line) separating each word. See
Ap. 94, V. i. 3.

The Verb "to say", when followed by hoti, intro-

duces the ipsissima verba of what is said ; and answers to

our quotation marks. So here (in Luke 23.43), in the
absence of hoti=* li that ", there may be a doubt as to the

actual words included in the dependent clause. But
the doubt is resolved (1) by the common Hebrew
idiom, " I say unto thee this day ", which is constantly

used for very solemn emphasis (see note on Deut. 4. 26)

;

as well as (2) by the usage observable in other passages
where the verb is connected with the Gr. semeron— to-day.

1. With Mil-
Mark 14.30 :

" Verily I say unto thee, that {hoti) ( this

day . . . thou shalt deny me thrice.'
"

Luke 4. 21 :
" And He began to say unto them, that

(hoti) ' This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears.'
"

Luke 5. 26 :
'* Saying [hoti= that),'We have seen strange

things to-day.'

"

Luke 19. 9 : "Jesus said unto him that (hoti), * This
day is salvation come to this house.'

"

For other examples of the verb "to say ",. followed
by hoti, but not connected with semeron (to-day), see

Matt. 14. 26 ; 16. 18 ; 21. 3 ; 26. 34 ; 27. 47. Mark 1. 40

;

6.14,15,18,35; 9.26; 14.25. Luke 4. 24, 41; 15.27; 17 '

10; 19.7.

2. Without hoti:—

On the other hand, in the absence of hoti (-"that),

the relation of the word " to-day " must be determined
by the context.

Luke 22. 34 : "And He said, • I tell thee, Peter, in no
wise shall a cock crow to-day before thou shalt thrice

deny that thou knowest Me.' " Here the word '* to-day "

is connected with the verb " crow", because the context
requires it. Compare Heb. 4. 7.

It is the same in Luke 23. 43 :
" And Jesus said to

him, * Verily I say unto thee to-day [or this day \ when,
though they were about to die, this man had expressed
so great faith in Messiah's coming Kingdom, and
therefore in the Lord's resurrection to be its King

—

now, under such solemn circumstances] thou shalt be,
with Me, in Paradise.' " For, when Messiah shall reign,
His Kingdom will convert the promised land into a
Paradise. Read Isa. 35, and see note on Ecc. 2. 5.

We must notice also the Article before "Paradise ".

It is " THE Paradise ", viz. the paradise of which the
prophets tell in such glowing language, when the Lord
shall come in His Kingdom. See Ps. 67. 4, 6 ; 72. 6, 7,

16, 17. Isa. 4. 2 ; 30. 23, 24 ; 35. 1, 2, 5, 6 ; 41. 18, 20. Jer.
31. 5, 12. Ezek. 34. 25-27; 36. 29, 30 ; 47. 8, 9, 12. Hos.
2.18,21,22. Joel 3. 18. Amos 9. 13-15. Zech.8.12.

It has no connexion with Babylonian, Jewish, and
Romish tradition, but is a direct answer to the male-
factor's prayer. His prayer referred to the Lord's
coming and His Kingdom; and, if the Lord's answer
was direct, the promise must have referred to that
coining and to that Kingdom, and not to anything that
was to happen on the day on which the words were
being spoken.

It is alleged that the Lord's promise was a reply to
the man's thought ; but this is an assumption for which
no justification can be found. Moreover, how can we
know what his thought was, except by the words he
uttered ?

The Lewis Codex of the Syrian N.T. reads in v. 30 :

" save Thyself and us to-day ". So the Lord's word
"to-day" may have reference to the revilings of the
one, as well as to the request of the other.

1 It is rendered "to-day" eighteen times in the Gospels
Hebrews and James ; but " this day " twenty-three times (five
times in Matthew ; once in Mark ; four tinies in Luke nine
times in Acts ; once in Romans ; twice in 2 Corinthians : and
once in Hebrews).

174 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "SEND", "SENT", ETC.

1. apostello^ to send forth, or off, or away from
(as a messenger, or with a commission), the sender re-

maining behind J
; implying authority on the part of

the sender. Hence used of prophets ; and the Noun,
" apostle ", denotes one thus sent.

2. exapotttello = to send off, or away out of (the place

where one is) ; implying the same mission and authority.

No. 1, with the Prep, eh prefixed. See Ap. 104. vii.

3. sunapostelW = to send off together (or in con-
junction) with another. No. 1, with sun (Ap. 104. xvi)

prefixed. Occurs only in 2 Cor. 12. Ks.

4. pempo= to send (esp. with an escort), the sender
accompanying those sent 2

. See Luke 7. 3 (where No. 1,

above, is used), and v. C (where pempo is used).

5. anapempo=. to send up (as to a judge for trial)

;

or to send back, remit (as in Luke 23. 11) ; or to send
again.

6. ekpempd=to send out from, send out. No. 4,

with ek (Ap. 104. vii) prefixed. Occ. only in Acts 13. 4
;

17. 10.

1 See John 20. 22: "as the Father hath sent (No. 1) Me, even
so send I (No. 4) you.''

2 See noto above, where pempo is thus emphasized.

7. metapempo— to send for, so as to be with one's
self. No. 4, with meta (Ap. 104. xi) prefixed. Occurs
only (except once) in Middle Voice. Acts 10. -

r
>, 5, 22, -29

;

11. 13 ; 24. 24, 20; 25. 3. See Passive Voice, Acts 10. 20-.

8. snmpempd= to send in company with. No. 4,
with sun (Ap. 104. xvi) prefixed. Occ. only in 2 Cor. 8.

18,22.

9. hallo=to throw, to cast (the context determining
the nature or degree of force exercised). Cp. Matt. 10. 34.

10. ehhallo— to throw or cast out of, or from. No. 9,

with ek (Ap. 104. vii) prefixed. Cp. Matt. 12. 20.

11. apoluo— to loosen off from, let loose from, re-

lease, let go away. Cp. Matt. 15. 23.

12. aphiemi= to send off, or away from one's self

(in any manner) ; hence, to dismiss. Cp. Matt. 13. 36.

13. apotassomnl —to withdraw from by taking
formal leave of; to bid farewell or say " adieu " to: as
Elisha did from Elijah (Josephus, Ant. viii. 13. 7). Cf.

Mark 6. 40. Luke 9. oi ; 14. ;j3. Acts 18. is, 21. 2 Cor.
2. 13.

14. hmo =to emit, or send forth abundantly (as a
fountain). Occurs only in James 3. 11.
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175 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "TRUE".

1. alet/ie*=true l (as contrasted with what is false).

Hence, used of God (John 3. 33) in that He cannot lie

(see also John 5. 31; 8. 13). The opposite of a He.

Gr. apseudee. Tit. 1. 2. Cp. John 4. 18. 1 John 2. 27.

2. alethtno9=\ery 1
. Fr. veritable: i.e. genuine, real,

substantial, as contrasted with that which is fictitious,

unreal, shadowy, or symbolical. Hence, alUhinos is

that which has truth for its base and is all that it

i See notes on the Structure of the Gospel of John.

claims to be (John 6. 32 ; 15. l). See 1 Thess. 1. 9. Heb.
8. 2 ; 9. 24.

3. gnesios=legitimate. Spoken of children. Occ.
only in Phil. 4. 3. 1 Tim. 1. 2. Tit, 1. 4. With Art.=sin-
cerity (2 Cor. 8. 8). The Adverb gnesios=naturally,
occ. only in Phil. 2. 20.

4. piMtof- faithful. A verbal Adj., from peithd— to
persuade, and Pass, to be persuaded and convinced.
Hence, believing, faithful, trustworthy. Transl "true"
in 2 Cor. 1. 18. 1 Tim. 3. l. See Ap. 150. III.

176 THE EIGHT "SIGNS" IN JOHN'S GOSPEL.

Miracles are spoken of in the New Testament under
three names :

—

1. dunamt#=power. In the singular, power in the

abstract; but in the plural it=mighty works, i.e. the

manifestations of power. (See Ap. 172. 1.) The word
occurs 38 times in three of the four Gospels : 13 times

in Matthew, and is rendered "power", or " powers "

5 times ;
" mighty works " 6 times ;

" wonderful works "

once (7. 22), and once "ability" (25. 15). It occurs ten

times in Mark; and is rendered " virtue " once (5. 30)

;

"mighty works" 3 times; "power", or "powers", 5 times;

and " miracle " once (9. 39). In Luke it occurs 15 times,

and is rendered "power", or "powers", 11 times;

"virtue" twice; " mighty works ", twice. In John it

does not occur at all.

2. tera»=B. wonder. This word has regard to the

effectproduced on those who witnessed the mighty work.
ft is always translated "wonder", and occurs three

times in three of the Gospels : viz. Matt. 24. 24. Mark
13. 22. John 4. 48. Outside the Gospels it occurs in Acts
2.19,22,43; 4.30; 5.12; 6.8; 7.36; 14.3; 15.12. Rom.
15. 19. 2 Cor. 12. 12. 2 Thess. 2. D. Heb. 2. 4. It does not

occur in Luke's Gospel; and only once in Matthew,
Mark, and John. The rendering "miracle " should be
confined to this word, teras.

3. 9emetan=B, sign. This word has regard to the

significance of the work wrought, whether in itself, or

in the reason, object, design, and teaching intended to

be conveyed by it. It occurs in the Gospels 48 times,

viz.: 13 times in Matt.; 7 times in Mark; 11 times in

Luke; and is rendered "miracle " only once (23. 8).

In John it occurs 17 times, and is quite wrongly ren-

dered " miracle
'

' 13 times, and " sign
'

' only 4 times. No
other word is used for a "miracle" in John, except in

4. 48 (see 2 above).

The English word " miracle " is from the Latin word
miraculum, which means " a wonder ", and should
therefore be confined to the rendering of teras (No. 2)

above, and not used for either dunamis (No. 1), or

semeion (No. 3).

All three of the above words occur in one verse

(Heb. 2. 4) :
" God also bearing [them] witness by signs

(semeion), both with wonders (teras), and various
mighty works (dunamis), and distributions of pneuma
hagion (see Ap. 101. II. 14), according to His own will ".

John does not use the first of these words (dunamis)
at ail. He uses the second (teras) only once (4. 48). In
all the other passages he uses the third (semeion), and
this 17 times. It is rendered " miracle " in all but four
passages (2. 18 ; 4. 48 ; 6. 30; 20. 30, where it is correctly
rendered " sign "). It should, of course, have been
rendered "sign" throughout, because it has regard to
that which is signified by the work wrought.
Out of all the miracles wrought by our Lord, John

records only eight; and these are all "signs", not
" wonders "or " mighty works ".

The number (eight) is Divinely ordered. Of the first

we read, "This beginning of the signs " (2. 11) ; and of
the second, " This is again a second sign " (4. 54). We
are thus invited to continue and carry out this important
enumeration to the completion of the eighth.
Hence these eight * must have been Divinely selected

only on account of their special signification.
It is ours to study them with the view of finding out

what it is that is signified by them. For this purpose
they are set out on page 194, according to their Structure;
for, like all the other words and works of God, their
order is perfect as well as all else connected with them.
They are at once seen to be arranged as an Intro-

version. This tells us that the historical order in which
they were wrought must have had regard also to the
literary order in which they are recorded.
The Introversion shows that the first corresponds with

the eiohtk ; the second corresponds with the seventh
;

the third with the sixth ; and the fourth with the fifth.
Thus there are four pairs ; the latter sign and signifi-

cation in each pair is always an advance on the former

:

so that, while the former deals with what is preliminary
and partial, it leads up to the latter corresponding sign,
which is permanent and final.

1 For the significance of the enumeration of the eight signs
as a whole, see the Conclusion, page 195.

[For Structure see next page.]

THE SIGNIFICATION.
We are now in a position to examine these eight

"signa " more minutely; and are able, at once, to see

that the points which correspond are intended to

emphasize the signification of each.

Two things stand out most clearly : they all manifest
Israel's need, and condition of helplessness and death

;

and Messiah's glory, and His ability to meet that need
and restore Israel's lost condition.

We need not go outside these to learn the signification

of these " signs ". All else must be by way otjapplica-

tion and not interpretation. Messiah was baptized
and anointed by the Holy Ghost "that He might be
manifested unto Israel" (John 1.31). The first sign is

called "the beginning", and the next is called the

" second ", to intimate to us that we are to continue the
enumeration, and thus be led on to emphasize the signifi-

cation of each. It " manifested forth His glory ". This
is the signification of the whole eight.

The FIRST (A) and the EIGHTH (.4).

The Marriage in Cana (2. 1 — 1 1 > , and the Draught
of Pishes (21.1-14).

The signification is the same in each case, as to

Messiah. In the first He " manifested forth His glory "

(2. 11) ; in the eighth He " manifested Himself " (21. 14,

note the same word in each) : as to Israel, it was to

manifest the depth of the nation's destitution. He alone
could supply that need by becoming " the glory of His

193 [continued on p. 195



APPENDIX 176: THE EIGHT « SIGNS" IN JOHN'S GOSPEL {cant).

THE EIGHT "SIGNS".

2. l-ll. THE MARRIAGE IN CANA.
a The background. Nathanael's faith (1. 49-51).

b I The Place. Galilee (v. l).

c I "The third day" (v. l).

d | Wine provided ivv. 8, 9).

e I "Jesus was called, and His disciples " (v. 2).

f | Failure confessed. " They have no wine (v. 3;.

g I Numbers. Six waterpots, holding two or three firkins apiece («.G).

h I
Command, " Fill the waterpots with water" {v. "-).

i I Obedience. " They filled them " (p. -7-).

k I Waterpots filled to the last drop. " Up to the brim " {v. -7).

1 1 The servants bare (enenfcan, v. 8).

m I Glory manifested lephanerose, v. Ifc-).

n i His disciples' faith (v. -11).

4. 46-50. THE HITLER'S SON.
o | The background. Rejection {vv. 43, 44).

p | Time. " After two days " {v. 43).

q I His son. "Sick" (esthenei, v. 46).

r I Parenthetic explanation re the place (Cana) {v. 40).

s I

,4At the point of death " iv. 47). " Death * l only here, and in " B". below.
1 1

" Ye will not believe" {v. 48).

u I
" Ere my child die" {v. 49).

v I The servants " met him " iv. 51).

w | "Thy son liveth" {v. 51).

x I

" The feveT left him'' {apheken, v. 52).

5. 1-47. THE IMPOTENT MAN.
a I The Place. Jerusalem {v. t).

bl The Pool. Bethesda iv. 2).

c I The longstanding case, " thirty-eight years" (v. 5).

d I
" Jesus saw him " (v. 6).

e I The Lord takes the initiative (v. 6).

f !

" The same day was the Sabbath " (v. 9).

g I "Afterward Jesus findeth him" (v. 14).

h I "Sin no more" iv. 14). Sin. only here and in "C", below,
i I

" My Father worketh hitherto, and I work " {v. 17).

k 1 A double reference to " Moses" {w. 45, 40).

D 6. 1-14. THE FEEDING OF THE FIVE THOUSAND.
1 1 The only " sign " (with i>) recorded in the other Gospels (Matt. 14. 15. Mark 6. 35. Luke 9. 10).

m i "Jesus went up into the mountain" (v. 3),

n I Followed by a discourse ivv. 26-65). Signification.
o I

" Many disciples went back" (v. 60).

p I The testimony of Peter [vv. 68, 69).

D 6.15-21. THE WALKING ON THE SEA.
I | The only " sign" (with D) recorded in the other Gcspela (Matt. 14. 23.

m I

" Jesus departed again into the mountain " iv 15).

n | Followed by a discourse (ch. 7). Signification
o | "Many of the people believed" (7. 31).

p \ The testimony of Nicodemus (7. 50).

Mark 6. 47).

0.1-41. THE MAN BORN BLIND.
a I The Place. Jerusalem {8. 59 ; 9. 1).

b | The Pool. Siloam [vv. 7, 11),

c | The longstanding. case, "from birth" iv. 1).

d | "Jesus saw" him {v. 1).

e I The Lord takes the initiative (v. 6).

/I " It was the Sabbath day" (v. 14).

g | "When He had found him " (v. 35).

h ' " ~
" Who did sin ? " iv. 2. Cp. w. 24. 25, 31, 34). Sin, only here, and in " C ", above.

I "I must work the works of Him that sent Me iv. 4).

k I A double reference to " Moses " ivv. 28, 29).

11. 1-44. THE SISTERS* BROTHER.
o I The background. Rejection {10. 31, 39 ; 11. 8).

p I Time. " Jesus abode two days where He was" (v. 6).

q | " Lazarus was sick" iesthenei, v. 2).

r I Parenthetic explanation re the person (Mary) iv. 2).

s I "Lazarus is dead" iv. 14). " Death " only here, and in ' B", above.
1 1 "That ye may believe" [v. 15).

u | "Our brother had not died" (v. 21, 32).

v | Martha " met Him" [vv. 20, 30).

w I
" LazaruSj come forth" (v. 43).

x I

" Let him go " {aphete, v. 44).

5
t

12),.

21. 1-14. THE DRAUGHT OF FISHES.
a | The background. Thomas's unbelief (20. 24-29).

b
I
The Place. Galilee [v. l).

c\ "The third time" iv. 14).

d | A meal provided (v. 9).

e t The Lord was the Caller of His disciples {vv.

/I Failure confessed. They had " caught nothing" {v. 3).

g I Numbers : 200 cubits (v. 8) ; 153 fishes iv. n).
ft I Command. " Cast the net into the water " {v. 6).

i I Obedience. "Thev cast therefore ' (y. 6).

fc I Net full, to the last fish ivv. 8, 11).

1 1
" Bring of the fish" {enenhate, v. 10).

m | The Lord manifested (ephanerothe, v. 14).

n I His disciples' love {vv. 15-17).

Had "no meat "(v. 5).
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APPENDIX 176: THE EIGHT "SIGNS" IN JOHN'S GOSPEL {cont).

People Israel " (Luke 2. 32). Apart from Messiah, Israel

could have no joy, no supplies, no blessing, no glory.

The first sign signified that need: "they have no
wine " (2. 3), while the last signified that with all their

toil they had "caught nothing ", and had "no meat " ;

but it signified also that Messiah could supply both the

one and the other—sustenance and joy.

Religion with all its punctilious observances could

not supply either. Religion grossly corrupted (cp. Isa.

1. 22), was in full evidence : the " waterpots " and " the

purifying of the Jews " only manifested the truth of

the inspired indictment of Isa. 1. 10—^3 ; while the next
recorded event (John 2. 13-ig) manifested that they were
destitute of all idea of true worship of Jehovah.
The discourses which followed carried the significa-

tion further, and showed that this spiritual destitution

could be remedied only by the Divine gifts; yea, in

spiritual regeneration and resurrection.

Nicodemus, who was attracted by the signs (3. 2),

sought their signification, and was taught the need of

spiritual birth from Ezek. 36. 24-32. The word " must "

oi 3. 7 and 3. 14 enforced and explained it ; while the

gift of God {v. 16) was the only answer to his question
"How?"
From Jerusalem and a ruler He goes to Samaria (4. 4),

like Peter in a later day (Acts 8. 14-25] ; and again shows,
to a Samaritan woman, the need of spiritual worship,
enforcing it by the same " must " (4.24) ; and answering
her question "How?" by the same "gift of God"
(4. io).

When Messiah gives joy to the nation, it will be filled

" up to the brim " (2.7. Cp. Isa. 9. 2-7. John 21. 11)

;

and when He fills the Land with restored Israel in

resurrection, it will be to the last one (Ezek. 37. 12-14).

For in the eighth sign Messiah was the Caller, signifying

that He will be the Gatherer (Jer. 31. 10); while the seven
disciples (John 21. 2, Ap. 10) signify the spiritual per-

fection with which Israel will be gathered, yea, " one
by one" (Isa. 27. 12) to the last one ("153"). For
" though Israel be sifted among the nations, as corn is

sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall upon
the earth " (Amos 9. 9).

The SECOND (B) and the SEVENTH (B).

The Ruler's Son (4. 4G-f o), and the Sisters' Brother
(11. 1-44).

If in the first and eighth the signification was national
destitution of all good, in the second and seventh it

is destitution of national life. The " sign " in each
case was connected with death ; and, as in all the other
pairs, the latter is an advance upon the former : so
here, the son being on the point of death (4. 47) in

the death chamber, the brother is actually dead and in

the tomb. The signification being that in the former,
which took place during the first period of our Lord's
ministry, which was the proclamation of the kingdom,
the nation was at the point of death, though not
actually dead (see Ap. 119) : but in the latter case the
" sign " was given in the third period when the King had
been already rejected (10. 3 lJ; 11. 8, 53; 12. io), aud
national life was in God's sight practically dead.
The nation's only hope was in Messiah, the great Life-

giver. He would raise it again from the dead, accord-
ing to Ezek. 37. There is a reference here to Hos.
13. 14. Can there be a reference also in the " two days "

(4. 43 and 11. o) to Hos. 6. 1-3 ?

The THIRD (C) and the SIXTH {C).

The Impotent Man (5. 1-47), and the Man born
Blind (9. 1-41).

In both these two " signs " the condition of Israel is

" manifested " in another phase, as being of long stand-

ing and hopeless (5. 5 ; 9. 1) ; and Messiah is manifested
in His grace as the only Helper and Healer.

In both cases Messiah is the Seeker (5. 6 ; 9. l), and
takes the initiative ; while in both the preceding pairs He
was the One Who was sought.

Both " signs " were manifested in Jerusalem (5. l and
8. 59 with 9. l), and thus have special reference to
Government and its seat.

Both are associated with a pool (5. 2 and 9. 7, 11),

and may signify that Pool of spiritual cleansing which
in a future day is yet to be " opened to the house of
David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and
for uncleanness" (Zech. 13. l). In connection with this
it is significant that these two " signs" are the only two
out of all the eight that have any reference to sin (5. 14

and 9. 2, 24, 25, 34), as the second and seventh are the
only two connected with death.

Sin had been the cause, in the case of Israel, both of
the impotence and the blindness. 1

It was the cause of Israel's thirty-eight years'
typical and helpless wandering (see Ap. 50. VII; cp. 2
and 3) before the nation entered into rest ; as it was the
cause of the suffering of this impotent man, before he
met with the great and only Giver of Rest.
This rest is emphasized by the reference to a

" Sabbath-day " (5. 9 and 9. 14) and by the " sign " that
Messiah (the true Joshua) can alone lead them into that
true rest and sabbath-keeping that yet remains for
Jehovah's People (Heb. 4. 4-lo),

Messiah is Himself not only the Seeker (5. 6 j and
9. 1), but He is also the Finder (5. 14 and 9. 35).

The double reference to Moses* icords (5. 45, 46 and
9. 28, 29), and to the Father's works (5. 17 and 9. 4), are
both " signs" also, full of the utmost significance as deep-
ening the sin of Israel, and enhancing the grace of God
Who had raised up Messiah as the Prophet, like unto
Moses (Deut. 18. 15-10), and sent His Son to seek and to
find and to save that which was lost (Luke 19. 9, io).

The FOURTH (D) and the FIFTH (D).

The Feeding of the Five Thousand (6. 1-I4),and
the Walking on the Sea (6. 15-21).

These are the two central "signs", and are empha-
sized by being the only "signs" which are recorded
in the other three Gospels ; thus implying that all four
Gospels are needed in order to give us their full

signification.

Both " signs " are followed by the Lord's own signi-
fication in the discourses which manifested the special
glory of His Deity.
The two " signs " are connected together by the

parenthesis of 6. 23, which shows that the signification
is one, manifesting Messiah as Divine; in the former,
as the Creator and the only Supplier of all His People's
needs ; temporal as in 6, C-13, and spiritual as in
6. 32-51 ; in the latter, as the Creator and Lord of the
elements.
The discourse which follows is to signify the enormity

of the sin of His rejection, as shown in 7.1, n, 12, 25,30,

*32, 4;i, 44, 45 ; as the second and seventh are the only two
connected with death.

Thus, these two central "signs" manifest the two
central truths which are common to all the four
Gospels : viz., the glory of the Messiah, and His re-

jection by the nation.

They were connected by His departing from them,
and going up into a mountain (6. 3 and 6. 15), signifying
that He was about to depart from them, until His
return from heaven on the repentance of the nation.

Conclusion.

As to the eight " signs " as a whole, they are divided
into seven and one ; the seven taking place during the
ministry of our Lord ; and the one (the eighth) after

His resurrection ; the number eight being symbolical of

that fact, the Resurrection having taken place on the
eighth day (see Ap. 10).

The seven are divided into two, three, and two ; the
first two occurred in the first period of His ministry,
which was the proclamation of the Kingdom iseeAp. 119).

1 See v. 2, which shows that they believed the Babylonian
"tradition " of reincarnation.
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The next three (the third, fourth, and fifth) during the

second period of His ministry, which was the manifes-

tation of His Person as Jehovah-Ropheka% the Healer
of His People; Jehovah -Ro*i

%
and Jehovah -Jireh, the

Supplier of all His People's needs ; and Jehovah the

Creator of heaven and earth, the sea and all that in

them is.

The next two (the sixth and seventh) occurred during
the third period of His ministry, the period of His

rejection ; manifesting the enormity of their sin, in the
rejection of Him Who is the Restorer of His People's
sight, and the Lord and Giver of life. Both were
parabolic and prophetic with reference to His rejection.
The eighth stands out alone, in this connection

;

occurring as it does in the Post-resurrection period,
and referring to the future gathering of Israel by the
rejected Messiah, Who is seen as the Seeker, the Finder,
and the Gatherer of His scattered People, Israel.

177 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR " JUDGMENT".

1. aisthe$i* = perception. Occurs only in Phil. 1. o,

where A.V. reads "sense" in the margin and R.V.

reads " discernment ".

2. gnome, from ginoskd (Ap. 132. ii) = opinion, the

result of knowledge. Occurs nine times : translated

"purposed " in Acts 20. 3 ;
" judgment "ml Cor. 1. 10

;

7. 25, 40 ;
" advice " in 2 Cor. 8. lo ;

" mind " in Philem.

14 ; Rev. 17. 13 ;
" will " in Rev. 17. 17 ; and (with a verb)

" agree" in Rev. 17.17.

3. dikaioma= that which is deemed right or just

Idihaios). Occurs tea times : translated "judgment " in

Rom. 1.32; Rev. 15. 4; elsewhere "ordinance", right-

eousness ", and on ie " justification " (Rom. 5. 1G).

4. dike bright, as established custom or usage, hence

a suit at law, penalty, vengeance. Occurs four times

:

translated " judgment " in Acts 25. 15 ;
" vengeance " in

Acts 28. 4 ; Jude 7 ; and " punished " in 2 Thess. 1. 'J (see

R.V.)

5. hemera = day, rendered "judgment" in l Cor.
4. a (see A.V. marg.).

6. Icrima. This and the two following words are
akin to the verb krind (Ap. 122. 1). Krima occurs
twenty-eight times, and is rendered " judgment ", " dam-
nation ", or '* condemnation ", save in Luke 24. 20 ; l Cor.
6. 7 ; and Rev. 18. 20, where see notes.

7. hrisig = a separating, a judgment, especially of

judicial proceedings. Our English word " crisis " means
a turning-point. The word occurs forty-eight times

;

translated
.

" damnation " (Matt. 23.33; Mark 3.29;
John 5. 29), " condemnation " (John 3. 19 ; 5. 24), " accu-
sation" (2 Pet. 2 11 ; Jude 9), and everywhere else
" judgment".

8. fcr*t£rIon= the place, or means of judgment. It
occurs three times (1 Cor. 6. 2, 4 ; James 2. o). This
word we have also adopted into the English language as
a " standard " for judging.

178 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "RAISE", "RESURRECTION", ETC.

There are eight verbs and three nouns to be noticed

in this connection.

I. VERBS.
1. anistvmi {ana, Ap. 104. i, histemi) is either

transitive or intransitive, according to the tense, &c,
and means to make to stand up, i.e. to raise up, or to

rise up, arise, rise again. It occurs 111 times, thirty-

five of which refer to resurrection. See (e.g.) Matt.

17. 9 ; 20. 19. John 6. 39, 40, 44, 54.

2. exanUteml. No. 1 with eh (Ap. 104. vii) pre-

fixed. Not used of resurrection. Occurs only in Mark
12. 19. Luke 20. 28. Acts 15. 5.

3. epanixtnmal is middle voice of No. 1 with epi

(Ap. 104. ix) prefixed. Not used of resurrection.

Occurs only in Matt. 10. 21. Mark 13. 12.

4. egeiro - to rouse up from sleep. Pass., to awake.

Occurs 141 times, of which seventy refer to resurrection.

See (e.g.) Matt. 10. 8 ; 27. 03, 04. Luke 20. 37 ; 24. G, 34.

John 12. 1, 9, 17. Eph. 1. 20 ; 5. 14, &c.

5. dlegeiro. No. 4, with dia (Ap. 104. v) prefixed^
to rouse thoroughly. Not used of resurrection. Occurs
only in Matt. 1. 14. Mark 4. 38, 39. Luke 8. 24. John
6. 18. 2 Pet. 1. 13 , 3. 1 (stir up).

6. exegeiro. No. 4, with ek (Ap. 104. vii) prefixed.
Occurs only in Eom. 9. 17. l Cor. 6. 14.

7. epegetro. No. 4, with epi (Ap. 104. ix) prefixed.

Not used of resurrection. Occurs only in Acts 13. 50

;

14.2.

8. sunegeiro. No. 4, with sun (Ap. 104. xvi) pre-

fixed. Occurs only in Eph. 2. G. Col. 2, 12 ; 3. 1.

II. NOUNS.
1. anastasts. Cp. I. 1. Occurs forty-two times.

Always transl. resurrection, except Luke 2. 34.

2. exanastasis. No. 1, with ek prefixed. Occurs
only in Phil. 3. 11.

3. egersl*. Cp. I. 4. Occurs only in Matt. 27. 53.
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APPENDIX 179.

179 I. PARALLEL DATINGS OF THE TIMES OF OUR LORD.
II. DATES OF "THE BEGETTING" AND THE NATIVITY, ETC.

III. "THE COURSE OF ABIA".

A.n.—Anno Mundi ; i. e. In the year of the world. b.c.=Before Christ Reckoned as from 4004 a.m.

a.c-Anno Christi ; i.e. in the year of Christ. Reckoned from the Nativity, in 4000 a.m. and 749-750 a.u.c.

a.u.c.—Anno Urbis Condita ; i. e. the year in which the City (Rome) was founded.

I.

PARALLEL DATINGS OF THE TIMES OF OUR LORD.

a.m.

3060
1

2
3
4
6
6
7
8

3970
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
3980

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

3990
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

(See Ap. 60) 4000
l\

4004
5
6
7
8
9

4010
1

2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9

4020
1

2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9

4030
l

2
Anno Mundi 4033

B.C.—A.D.

44
43
42
41
40
39
38
37
36
35
34
33
32

A.C. A.U.C.

9
710
11
12
13
14
15

Battle of Actium 31
30
29
28
27
26
25
24
23
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
6

The Nativity 4
f 1st taxing or Census ) 3
\

Luke 2. 2/2
1

1

2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9

2nd Census (?) 10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

3rd Census (?) 24
25

The Ministry 26
27
23

The Crucifixion 29

Decree of Senate of Rome

Years op the
Age of the Lord

/Quirhras'Firstll

J
Governorship. 2 f

a. d. 4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

Christ in 12 the Temple
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

of our 30 Lord
31
32

a.d. The Lord 33 Years of Age,

16
17
18
19
720
21
722
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
730
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

740
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

749
760
61

_ 52
753

64
65
66
67
68
69
760
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
770
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78

779
780
81

782

Herod declared king by the Romans, according to Josephus{Ant xvn. 8 § l), who states that his death took place thirty-
seven years later, and as he always reckoned his years from
Nisan toNisandncludinginitialana terminalfractions ofNisan
as complete years), the death of Herod would be in 749-750a u c
or 4-3 b.c.

'

Years of the Reign of
Augustus (Octavius).

1st year of Octavius.
2
3
4
5 Augustus (Octavius) Impebator.
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
1G
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
20
27

Herod d.c. end 28 Our Lord b. 15th Tisri=29th Sept. 4 b, c.
of Jan. 3 B.C. 29

30
31

32 a.d reckoning begins, owing to the mistake of
33 Dionysms Exiguus, in arranging the Calendar
34 of the Christian Era in a.d. 632.
35
36
37
38
39
40
41 Years of the Reign

of Tiberius.
42
43
44 1st yr. of Tiberius' 1 joint reign with Augustus.

19th August 46 Augustus dies. 3 Tiberius alone.
4
r>

6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13 3rd Census this year (?).

14

begins (Luke 3. 23) in the 15th year of Tiberius.
16
17

a.u.c. Roman Reckoning. The 18th ii >*

P. 87 ; XLVl! 5*46-^M^J^^^^^^^^sei)^ ** * B*°* *° * BC"
JU8tln Martyr thrlce "^ that our Lord was born under Q11^11118 W*** *• XXXIV,

Mr aSi^SE?^ Ht^&^S"™?«™L*u^i8t 19, AI) * ^ Therefore ifTiberlus' co-regnancy was for two years before Augustus' death his first year was
miti?* £\ o?*

Hi
.
s fifteenth year consequently was a.u.c. 779=26 a. i>. -4030 a.m. and a.c. 30. for our Lord was thirty years of age when He begun His Ministry(Luke 3. 23). Clement of Alexandria gives the years of Augustus' reign as being 43-46, according to different reckonings in his day.

»r when first the census was ordered to be taken in
that a Census was taken every fourteen years, then

the
the
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APPENDIX 179: PARALLEL DATINGS, ETC. (conL).

n.

DATES OF "THE BEGETTING " {he genesis, Matt. 1. 18, 20 (see R.V.marg,). John 1. H-) OF OUR LORD AND
HIS BIRTH. (Luke 2. 7. John 1. -u.)

78 J 78

Tebbth 1=

Sebat
(30)

(29) 2=
3=
4=
6=
6=
7=
8=
9=
10-
11=
12=
13=
14=
15=
16=
17=
18=
19=
20=
21=
22=
23=
24=
25=
26=
27=
28=
29=
1 =
2=

3:

4:

5:

i\

7=

8:

9=

10=

11=

12-

13 =

14=

15 =

16
17:

18
19
20
21

22
23
24:

25
20
27
28

29
30
1

2
3

4
5
6

7

8

9
10
11

12

13

14
15
16
17

IS
19

Adak
(29)

25-26 Dec. (5 b.c).
26-27 (7)

27-28
28-29
29-30
30-31
31- 1

1- 2 JAN. (4 B.C.),

2- 3 (31)
' 3- 4
4- 6
5-6
6- 7
7- 8
8- 9
9-10
10-1

1

11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
15-16
10-17
17-18
18-19

= 19-20
=20-21
= 21-22
= 22-23
=23-24
=24-25
= 25-26
= 20-27
=27-28
=28-29
=29-30
=30-31
=31- 1

= 1-2 February
= 2-3 (291
= 3-4 (Leap Year)
= 4-5
= 5-6
= 6-7
= 7-8
= 8-9
= 9-10
= 10-11
= 11-12
= 12-13
= 13-14
= 14-15
= 15-16
= 16-17
= 17-18
= 18-19
= 19-20
= 20-21
=21-22
= 22-23
= 23-24
=24-25
= 25-26
= 26-27
= 27-28
=28-29
=29- 1

= 1-2 March
=2-3 (31)
= 3-4
= 4-5
= 5-6
= 6-7
= 7-8
= 8-9
= 9-10
= 10-11
= 11-12

20=

21 =

22=
23=
24=
25=

26=
27=
28=
29=

NlSAN 1 =

(30) 2=
3=
4=

5=

6-

7-

8=

9=

10=
11=

12=

13=

14=

16=

16=

17=

18=

19=

20=

21 =

22=

23=

24=

25:

26:

27 =

28 =

29 =

30:

Zip
(29)

SlVAN
(30)

1 =

2=

3=

4=

5:

6=

7 =

8=

9=

10=

11 =

12=

13 =

14:

15:

16=

17;

18:

19:

20:

21
22:

23:

24:

25:

26:

27:

28:

29:

1:

2=

3:

4 =

5:

6
7:

8:

9:

=12-13
=13-14
=14-15
=15-16
=16-17
=17-18
=18-19
: 19-20
=20-21
=21-22
=22-23
=23-24
=24-25
=25-26
=26-27
=27-28
=28-29
=29-30
=30-31
=31- 1
= l- 2 April
= 2- 3 (30)
= 3-4
= 4- 5
= 5- 6
= 6- 7
= 7- 8
= 8- 9
= 9-10
=10-11
=11-12
=12-13
=13-14
=14-15
=15-16
=16-17
=17-18
=18-19
=19-20
=20-21
=21-22
=22-23
=23-24
=24-25
=25-26
=20-27
=27-28
=28-29
=29-30
=30- 1

= 1-2 Mat
= 2- 3 (31)
= 3-4
= 4-5
= 5-6
= 6-7
= 7-8
= 8-9
= 9-10
=10-11
= 11-12
=12-13
=13-14
=14-15
=15-16
=16-17
=17-18
=18-19
=19-20
=20-21
=21-22
=22-23
=23-24
=24-25
=25-26
=26-27
=27-28
=28-29

156

10=
11=
12=
13=
14=
15=
16=

17=

18=
19=
20=

21 =

22=
23=

24=
25=
26=
27=

28=

29=
30=

Thammuzi=
(29) 2=

3=

4=

5=

6=
7-

8=

9=

10=

11 =

12=
13=

14 =

15=

16=

17=

18=
19:

20 =

21 =

22 =

23 =

24=

25=

20=

27 =

28 =

29=

Ab 1=

(30i 2=

3^

4=

5:

6=

7=

8=

9=

10=

11 =

12
13:

14=

15=

16=

17=

18=

19=

20=

21=

22:

23:

24=

25 =

26:

27:

28:

I 156

=29-30
=30-31
=31- 1

= l- 2 June
= 2- 3 (30)
= 3- 4
= 4- 5
= 6-6
= 6- 7
= 7- 8
= 8- 9
= 9-10
=10-11
=11-12
=12-13
=13-14
=14-15
=15-16
=16-17
=17-18
=18-19
=19-20
=20-21
=21-22
=22-23
=23-24
=24-25
=25-26
=26-27
=27-28
=28-29
=29-30
= 30- 1

= 1- 2 JULY
= 2- 3 (31)
= 3-4
= 4- 5
= 5- 6
= 6- 7
= 7- 8
= 8-9
= 9-10
=10-11
=11-12
=12-13
=13-14
=14-15
=15-16 Days
=16-17
=17-18
=18-19
=19-20
=20-21
=21-22
=22-23
=23-24
=24-25
=25-26
=26-27
=27-28
=28-29
=29-30
=30-31
= 31- 1

= 1-2 August
= 2- 3 (31)
= 3- 4
= 4-5
= 5-6
= 0-7
= 7- 8
= 8-9
= 9-10
=10-11
=11-12
=12-13
=13-14
=14-15

234 f 234

29=
30=

Elul 1=

(29) 2=
3=
4=
5=
6=
7=
8=
9=
0=
1 =

12=
13=
14=
15=

16=
17=
18=
19=
20=
21 =

22=
23=
24=
25=

26=
27 =

28=
29=

Ethanim (TlSRl) 1=

U5> 2=
3=
4=
5=

6 =

7 =

8=

9=
10=

11 =

12-

13=

14=

Ethanim or Tisri—15=

15-16
16-17
17-18
18-19
19-20
20-21
21-22
22-23
23-24
24-25
25-26
26-27
27-28
28-29
29-30
30-31
31- l September
1- 2 <29t
2-3
3- 4
4- 5
6- 6
6- 7
7- 8
8- 9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13
13-14
14-15
15-16
16-17
17-18
18-19
19-20

: 20-21
21-22

: 22-23
23-24
24-25
25-26
26-27

: 27-28
28-29
29-30 September

on Jewish reckoning, 280
i

280 days, on Gentile reckoning.

According to Jewish
reckoning.

Tebkth 29 days.
Sebat 30
Adar 29
NlSAN 30
Zip 29
Sivan 30
Thammuz 29
Ab 30
Elul 29
Ethanim 15

280

According to Gentile
(Western) reckoning,

December 7 days.
January 31
February 29
March 31
April 30
May 31
June 30
July 31
August 31
September 29

280

78 78 156 I 156 234 I 234

280 days=40 weeks—forty sevens, the perfect period of
human gestation [7X5X8=280].

The Component Numbers of 280 are highly significant
in this connection.

7 denotes Spiritual Perfection.
5 „ Divine Grace.
8 „ Resurrection, Regeneration, &c. (Ap. 10).

1st TEBETH=25th December (5 b.c).

15th ETHANiM=29th September (4 b.c).

From 1st Tebeth to 15th Ethanim (inchisive)= 280 days.
From 25th December (5 b.c.) to 29th September (4 b.c.}==

280 days.

1, It thus appears without the shadow of a doubt that the

day assigned to the Birth of the Lord, viz. December 25, was
the day on which He was "begotten of the Holy Ghost",
i.e. by pneuma fta#io»=== divine power (Matt. 1. 18, 20marg.), and
His birth took place on the 15th of Ethanim, September 29

v
in

the year following, thus making beautifully clear the meaning
of John 1. U, " The Word became flesh" (Matt. 1. 18, 20) on 1st

Tebeth or December 25 (5 b. a), " and tabernacled (Or. esheno-

sen) with us", on 15th of Ethanim or September 29 (4 b.c).

The 15th of Ethanim (or Tisri) was the first day of the

Feast of Tabernacles. The circumcision therefore took place

on the eighth day of the Feast=22nd Ethanim= October 6-7

(Lev. 23. 33-4,3). So that these two momentous events fall

into their proper place and order, and the real reason is made
clear why the 25th of December is associated with our Lord,
and was set apart by the Apostolic Church to commemorate
the stupendous event of the ** Word becoming flesh"—and not,

as we have for so long been led to suppose, the commemoration
of a pagan festival.

2. An overwhelmingly strong argument in favour of the
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correctness of this view lies in the fact that the

date of " the Festival of Michael and All Angels '

' has
been from very early times the 29th day of September,
on Gentile (Western) reckoning.

But "the Church" even Mien had lost sight of the

reason why this date rather than any other in the

Calendar shouln be so indissolubly associated with
the great Angelic Festival.

The following expresses the almost universal know-
ledge or rather want of knowledge of " Christendom " on
the subject :

" We pass on now to consider, in the third

place, the commemoration of September 29, the festival

of Michaelmas, par excellence. It does not appear at

all certain what was the original special idea of the
commemoration of this day " (Smith's Diet, of Chr.

Antiqq. (1893), vol. ii, p. 1177 (3) ).

A reference, however, to the Table and statements
above, makes the "original special idea" why the
Festival of "Michael and All Angels" is held on
September 29 abundantly clear. Our Lord was bom
on that day, the first day of the "Feast of Tabernacles"
(Lev, 23. 3u). , This was on the fifteenth day of the
seventh Jewish month called Tisri, or Ethanim (Ap.
51. 5), corresponding to our (September 29 (of the year
4 B.C.).

The "Begetting" (gennisis) Day of the Lord was
announced by the Angel Gabriel. See notes on Dan. 8.

16, and Luke 1. 19.

The "Birth" Day, by "(the) Angel of the Lord",
unnamed in either Matthew and Luke.
That this Angelic Being was " Michael the Archangel

"

(of Jude *)), and Mika'el hassar haggddol—" Michael the
Great Prince "—of Dan. 12. 1, seems clear for the
following reason : If, " when again (yet future) He
bringeth the First-begotten into the world, He saith, Let
all the Angels of God worship Him" (Heb. 1. G;

quoting Ps. 97. 6)—then this must include the great
Archangel Michael himself. By parity of reasoning,
on the First "bringing" into the world of the only
begotten Son, the Archangel must have been present.

And the tremendous announcement to the shepherds,
that the Prince of Peace (Isa. 9. 6) was on earth in the
person of the Babe of Bethlehem, must therefore have
been made by the same head of the heavenly host
(Luke 2. 9-14). In mundane affairs, announcements of
supremest importance (of kings, &c.) are invariably con-
veyed through the most exalted personage in the realm.
The point need not be laboured.

3. The fact of the Birth of our Lord having been
revealed to the shepherds by the Archangel Michael
on the 15th of Tisri (or Ethanim), corresponding to

September 29, 4 b. c—the first day of the Feast of

Tabernacles—must have been known to believers in

the Apostolic Age. But " the mystery of iniquity

"

which was "already working" in Paul's day (2 Thess.
2. 7) quickly enshrouded this and the other great fact

of the day of the Lord's "begetting" on the first day
of the Jewish month Tebeth (corresponding to December
25, 5 B.C.)—as well as other events connected with
His sojourn on earth, 1—in a rising mist of obscurity in

which they have ever since been lost.

The earliest allusion to December 25 (modern
reckoning) as the date for the Nativity is found in

the Stromata of Clement of Alexandria, about the be-

ginning of the third century a. d. (See note 3, p. 197). 2

That "Christmas" was a pagan festival long before

the time of our Lord is beyond doubt. In Egypt Horus
(or Harpocrates 3

), the son of Isis (Queen of Heaven),
was born about the time of the winter solstice. 4 By the
time of the early part of the fourth century a.d., the
real reason for observing Christmas as the date for

the miraculous "begetting" of Matt. 1. 18 and "the
Word becoming flesh" of John 1. 14 had been lost

1 Notably the day of the crucifixion, &c. (see Ap. 156, 165).
2 His statements are, however, very vague, and he mentions

several dates claimed by others as correct.
3 Osiris reincarnated.
* SeeWilkinson's Ancient Egyptians^'oL III,p.79 (Birch's cd.).

sight of. The policy of Constantine, and his Edict of
Milan, by establishing universal freedom of religion
furthered this. When many of the followers of the old
pagan systems—the vast majority of the empire, it must
be remembered—adopted the Christian religion as a
cult, which Constantine had made fashionable, and the
"Church" became the Church of the Roman Empire,
they brought in with them, among a number of other
things emanating from Egypt and Babylon, the various
Festival Days of the old " religions

'

' . Thus " Christmas
Day," the birthday of the Egyptian Horus (Osiris),

became gradually substituted for the real Natalis
Domini of our blessed Saviour, viz. September 29,

or Michaelmas Day.

4. If, however, we realize that the centre of gravity,
so to speak, of what we call the Incarnation is the
Incarnation itself—the wondrous fact of the Divine
"begetting", when "the Word became flesh" (see

notes on Matt. 1. 18 and John 1. 1+)—and that this is to
be associated with December 25, instead of March—as
for 1,600 years Christendom lias been led to believe

—

then " Christmas " will be seen in quite another light,

and many who have hitherto been troubled with scruples
concerning the day being, as they have been taught,
the anniversary of a Pagan festival, will be enabled to

worship on that Day without alloy of doubt, as the time
when the stupendous miracle which is the foundation
stone of the Christian faith, came to pass.
The "Annunciation " by the Angel Gabriel marked the

gennens of Matt. 1. IS, and the first words of John 1. 14.

The announcement to the shepherds by the Archangel
Michael marked the Birth of our Lord. John 1. H is

read as though " the Word became flesh (R.V.), and
dwelt among us ", were one and the same thing, where-
as they are two clauses.
The paragraph should read thus :

"And the Word became flesh
;

(Gr. ho logos sarx egeneto.)

And tabernacled with (or among) us."

(Gr. Jcai cshenosen en hemin).

The Avord tabernacled here (preserved in R.V. marg.)
receives beautiful significance from the knowledge
that "the Lord of Glory" was ''found in fashion
as a man", and thus tabernacling in human flesh. And
in turn it shows in equally beautiful significance that our
Lord was born on the first day of the great Jewish Feast
of Tabernacles, viz. the 15th of Tisri, corresponding to

September 29, 4 n.c. (modern reckoning).

The Circumcision of our Lord took place therefore

on the eighth day, the last day of the Feast, the
"Great Day of the Feast" of John 7. 37 (" Tabernacles

"

had eight days. The Feast of Unleavened Bread had
seven days, and Pentecost one. See Lev. 23).

5. The main arguments against the Nativity having
taken place in December may be set forth very
simply

:

(i) The extreme improbability, amounting almost to

impossibility, that Mary, under sucli circumstances, could
have undertaken a journey of about 70 miles (as the

crow flies), through a hill district averaging some
3,000 feet above sea-level, in the depth of winter

:

(ii) Shepherds and their flocks would not be found
" abiding " (Gr. ag raided) in the open fields at night in

December (Tebeth), for the paramount reason that

there would he no pasturage at that time. It was the

custom then (as now) to withdraw the flocks during
the month Marchesvan (Oct.-Nov.) 1 from the open dis-

tricts and house them for the winter.

(iii) The Roman authorities in imposing such a
" census taking

'

' for the hated and unpopular " foreign "

1 It is true that the Lebanon shepherds are in the habit of

keeping their flocks ulive during the winter months, by cutting

down branches of trees in the forests in that district, to feed the
sheep on the leaves and twigs, when in autumn the pastures are

dried up, and in winter, when snow covers the ground (cp.

Land and Booh, p. 204), but there is no evidence that the

Bethlehem district was afforested in this manner.
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APPENDIX 179 : PAKALLEL DATINGS, ETC. (cont.).

tax would not have enforced the imperial decree
(Luke 2. l) at the most inconvenient and inclement
season of the year, by compelling the people to enroll

themselves at their respective " cities" in December.
In such a case they would naturally choose the " line

of least resistance", and select a time of year that

would cause least friction, and interference with the

habits and pursuits of the Jewish people. This would
be in the autumn, when the agricultural round of the

year was complete, and the people generally more .or

less at liberty to take advantage, as we know many
did, of the opportunity of " going up " to Jerusalem
for the "Feast of Tabernacles" (cp. John 7. 8-10, &c),
the crowning Feast of the Jewish year.

To take advantage of such a time would be to the
Romans the simplest and most natural policy, whereas
to attempt to enforce the Edict of Registration for the

purposes of Imperial taxation in the depth of winter,

—

when travelling for such a purpose would have been
deeply resented, and perhaps have brought about
a revolt,—would never have been attempted by such an
astute ruler as Augustus.

6. With regard to the other two "Quarter Days",
June 24, March 25, these are both associated with the
miraculous (Luke 1. 7) "conception " and birth of the
Forerunner, as December 25 and September 29 are
with our Lord's miraculous "Begetting" and Birth;
and are therefore connected with "the Course of Abiah."

III.

"THE COURSE OF ABIA" (Luke 1. 5).

This was the eighth of the priestly courses of minis-
tration in the Temple (1 Chron. 24. id), and occurred, as
did the others, twice in the year.

The "Courses" were changed every week, beginning
each with a Sabbath. The reckoning commenced on
the 22nd day of Tisri or Ethanim (Ap. 51. 5). This
was the eighth and last day of the Feast of Taber-
nacles=the " Great Day of the Feast " (John 7. 37),

and was a Sabbath (Lev. 23. 39).

The first course fell by lot to Jehoiarib, and the
eighth to Abia or Abijah (1 Chron. 24. io).

Bearing in mind that all the courses served together at
the three Great Feasts, the dates for the two yearly

'

l minis-
trations " of Abiah will be seen to fall as follows

:

The first l ministration was from 12-18 Chisleu =
December 6-12.

The second ministration was from 12-18 Sivan —
June 13-19.

The announcement therefore to Zacharias in the
Temple as to the conception of John the Baptist took
place between 12-18 Sivan (June 13-19), in the year 5 b.c.

After finishing his " ministration ", the aged priest " de-
parted to his own house" (Luke 1. 2:i), which was in a
city 2 in " the hill country " of Juda (verse :ih).

The day following the end of the " Course of Abia "

being a Sabbath (Sivan 19), he would not be able to
leave Jerusalem before the 20th.
The thirty miles journey would probably occupy, for an

old man, a couple of days at least. He would therefore
arrive at his house on the 21st or 22nd. This leaves ample
time for the miraculous" conception "of Elizabeth to take
place on or about the 23rd of Sivan 3—which would corre-
spond to June 23-24 of that year. The fact of the con-
ception and its date would necessarily be known at the
time and afterwards, and hence the 23rd Sivan would
henceforth be associated with the conception of John
Baptist as the 1st Tebeth would be with that of our Lord.
But the same influences that speedily obscured and

presently obliterated the real dates of our Lord's
"Begetting" and Birth, were also at work with regard
to those of the Forerunner, and with the same results.

As soon as the true Birth day of Christ had been
shifted from its proper date, viz. the 15th of Tisri

(September 29), and a Festival Day from the Pagan
Calendars substituted for it (viz. December 25), then
everything else had to be altered too.

Hence "Lady Day" in association with March 25
(new style) became necessarily connected with the
Annunciation. And June 24 made its appearance, as
it still is in our Calendar, as the date of " the Nativity
of John the Baptist ", instead of, as it really is, the date
of his miraculous conception.
The Four "Quarter Days" may therefore be set

forth thus : first in the chronological order of the
events with which they are associated, viz.

:

The conception of John Baptist

The Gennesis (Begetting) of our Lord

The birth of John Baptist „

The birth of our Lord „

or, placing the two sets together naturally :

—

( The conception of John

I The birth of John

on or about 23rd Sivan — June 24 in the year 5 b.c.

)>

»>

»>

V

f>

}»

1st Tebeth = December 25

4th—7th Nisan = March 25-28

15th Tisri = September 29

>t
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APPENDIX 180.

CHRONOLOGY ETC. OF THE "ACTS" PERIOD. 180

MAIN EVENTS RECORDED IN THE "ACTS", &c.
STRUC-
TURE A.D.

Christ's DEATH (April 3), RESURRECTION (April 7), ASCENSION (May 13); PENTECOST (May 23)

See Ap. 156. Cp. Ap. 179, p. 198.

(Equipment of the Twelve lor their forthcoming Ministry). (See Structure, p. 1576.)

(The Ministry of Peter and John and others to the nation. In Jerusalem. (See Structures,

pp. 1576-1591.)

Martyrdom of Stephen, and beginning of the Diaspora Ministry,

Philip's Mission in Samaria and results.

Peter's Mission throughout the land of Israel begins.

Paul's "conversion ". Goes to Arabia (Sinai ? 40 days?). Returns to Damascus. Gal. 1. 17.

Paul escapes from ,, . Acts 9. 25 ;

2 Cor. 11.TPeter and Cornelius, ending with "| I

|_Peter's arraignment at Jerusalem, and result.J |

Paul's FIRST visit to Jerusalem ** to see Peter".
Afterwards "sent" to Tarsus.

„ Mission in Syria and Cilicia.

33-

Barnabas " sent " from JERUSALEM to ANTIOCH,
,, goes to Tarsus " to seek Saul " and

brings him to Antioch—where they stay for

"a whole year".
as occurring in the days of Claudius.)

Paul's SECOND visit to Jerusalem. With Barnabas.
Return to Antioch. Mission of the Holy Ghost.

Paul's Ministry among the Diaspora apart from
Jerusalem and the Twelve begins from ANTIOCH to
CYPRUS. Perga in Pamphylia. Antioch in Pisidia, Iconium, Lystra,

Derbe and thence back to

ANTIOCH. "And there they abode long time with the disciples " (14. 28).

Goes to Tarsus (?) and thence in the following
year " up to Jerusalem ".

/ The trance in the Temple and ) A „in Q0
X Commission to the Gentiles i

ActB ££m *7*

(Paul's " rapture ". 2 Cor. 12. 1-4) (?)

EPISTLE OF JAMES to the Diaspora (?).
•• Relief Commission " from Antioch.

Paul and Barnabas "separated " and "sent".
EPISTLE OF JUDE (?) {Diaspora).

Paul's THIRD visit to Jerusalem, for "the Council", with Barnabas
and Titus : Ministry in association with Jerusalem and the Twelve.

From ANTIOCH to Cilicia, Lycaonia, Galatia.

Philippi. Thessalonica. Berea.
Athens, and CORINTH (for 18 months. 18. 11) writes ....
"Sailed thence into Syria" (Spring 54), Ephesus (1st viBit), Ctesarea

JERUSALEM, FOURTH visit, and ANTIOCH (18. 18-22).

•'After some time there" (18. 23) visits Galatia, Phrygia,

J EPHESUS (2nd visit). There stays for two years (19. xo).

t (Public proclaiming of the kingdom ends 19. 20.)

and

At Ephesus Paul (in the Spring of 57) writes ....
After the departure from Ephesus, goes to Macedonia and writes

Paul leaves Greece, Philippi, Miletus, Cresarea, and goes
to Jerusalem (Pentecost). FIFTH visit. Arrested.

Sent to Csesarea, and the
2 years' imprisonment at Csesarea.

Paml sent to Rome by Festus (about August).
Shipwrecked at Malta (Winter).

A rrives at ROME (Spring). Paul's
FIRST IMPRISONMENT at ROME (a. d. 61-63).

Two years, during which are written

After his acquittal Paul goes to Macedonia (?).

THE EPISTLES
I THESSALONIANS,

II THESSALONIANS,
AND HEBREWS

(see p. 1823).

JOHANNINE EPISTLES
about this time (?)

(see p. 1870).
I CORINTHIANS (Spring).

. II CORINTHIANS (Autumn).
GALATIANS (Winter).

ROMANS, from Corinth (Spring).

I PETER 1 rt,

II PETER i W
(see p. 1855).

r EPHESIANS, PHILIPPIANS,
\COLOSSIANS,' PHILEMON.

ACTS published (?)

p. 1575

From Macedonia (?) or Troas(?) Paul writes
Corinth (?) ,,

In Prison at Rome tt

I TIMOTHY.
TITUS.

II TIMOTHY.

B
p. 1575

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

06

67

68

69

1 The Chronological order according to Lightfoot, Biblical Essays (p. 222), is Philipp., Coloss., Ephes.
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APPENDIX 181.

181 THE DISPENSATIONAL POSITION OF THE BOOK OF THE "ACTS )»

1. The original title of the Book was probably simply
"Acts " (prazeis), as in Codex Sinaiticus (KJ, and there

is no reason to doubt that it owes its human authorship

to Luke, "the beloved physician
M

(Col. 4. 14). Tradi-

tion from very early times ascribes it to him. Eusebius

{ft, a.d. 300) in his Ecclesiastical History says, "Luke
... a physician has left us two inspired books . . . one
of these is his gospel. . . . The other is his acts of the

apostles which he composed not from what he had
heard from others (like his gospel), but from what he

had seen himself " (Bk. HI, ch. 4).

2. The Book is a record of the " Acts " of the Holy
Spirit through "witnesses chosen before of God" (10. 41)

during the period of the final offer to the children of

Israel of national restoration and blessing, on condi-

tion of national repentance and obedience. In the O.T.

the offer was made by the Father, as Jehovah, through
the prophets (Heb. 1. 1), and was rejected (cp. Zech.
7. 12-14; &c). In the Gospels the offer was renewed
in and by the Son, and was again rejected (Matt. %\.

37-39; &c). "Acts" records the third and final pre-

sentation by the Holt Spirit, and its final rejection by
the Nation (28. 25-28. Bom. 11. 25, &c). Of these
" chosen witnesses " no mention is made of " works "

done by any save those through Peter and John of the

Twelve, and later those through Paul.

3. The Structure (p. 1575) shows that the Book con-

sists of two main divisions (cp. the Structures of

Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, &c), each being divided in

beautiful correspondence (see detail Structures).

The First portion, consisting of the first twelve
chapters (after the introduction 1. 1-5), concerns the

"witness'* (1. 8) of the apostles in Jerusalem, Judaea, and
Samaria (Ap. 180). Peter, the apostle of "the circum-

cision " (Gal. 2. 7), is the central figure, and this section

ends with his imprisonment at Jerusalem (a.d. 44).

The Second division, i. e. the last sixteen chapters,

carries on the " witnessing " " unto the uttermost part

Of the earth " (cp. 1. 8 ; Col. 1. 23), Paul being the chief

Sersonage (Gal. 2. 7). This division terminates with
is imprisonment at Borne in a.d. 61 (Ap. 180). "Acts "

was most probably published towards the end of that

imprisonment, i.e. a.d. 62-63.

The period covered by the entire Book is therefore

follows

:

i. From Pentecost a.d. 29 to Passover (12. 3, 4) a.d. 44;
ii. From Pentecost (?) a.i>. 46 to a.d. 61.

Consecutively, from a.d. 29 to a.d. 61 = 32 years
(4x8 = 32. Ap. 10). This must not be confounded
with the whole period between the Crucifixion, the
climax of the national rejection of the Lord as Messiah,
and the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, viz. from
AJ>. 29 to a.d. 69 ; that is, 40 years (Ap. 10).

4. The Dispensations Teaching op "Acts*' is of

profoundest import, and is significantly set forth by the
Structures ; cp. also Ap. 180.

In the earlier section, the "witnessing" of the
Twelve, as recorded from 2. 5 to the end of chap. 12,

was to " Jews and proselytes " (2. 10) alone ;
" unto

you (Jews) first " (3. 26), &c. Their subject was that

JeeuB ("the Nazarene") is the Messiah; cp. 2.31, 3G;

3. 18, 20 ; 4. 10, 26 ; 5. 42 ; 8. 5, 37 (see Note) ; 9. 20, 22.

At Damascus, after his "Conversion", Saul (Paul)
" preached (kfritssd, Ap. 121. 1) Jesus (see Note on 9.

20) in the synagogues, that He is the Son of God",
and proved "that this is very Christ", i.e. Jesus
as the Messiah. There was no proclamation to
Gentiles as such (see 11. 3). The preaching of the
Word was to the Jews only (11. 19), and to the Gentile
proselytes, that the crucified " Nazarene '*, Jesus, was

in truth the Messiah (see Note on 10. 48). The duration
of this witnessing was about 15 years ; see above and
Ap. 180. The second part of "Acts" records the
apostleship of Paul, and his " witnessing ", which was
to Jews and Gentiles alike. He was the " chosen
vessel " separated by the Holy Spirit "to bear My Name
before Gentiles and Kings, and sons of Israel " (kuidn te
Israel, 9. 15). Sis subject was "Jesus and the resurrec-
tion" (17. 18). Not, be it marked, Jesus as Messiah,
but Jesus (Saviour-God), raised from among the dead,
and made the federal Head of a new race of beings by
resurrection, as announced in Ps. 2. 7, with which
comp. 13. 32-39, and see Notes. This " witnessing

"

lasted the 15-16 years (see 3 above) of the labours of Paul
and those associated with him till the imprisonment in
a.d. 61. And to the Jew was given priority of hearing
the message (13. 5, 14, 42, 43; 14. 1 ; 17. 1, 10, 17; 18. 4

t

7, 19, 26 ; 19. 8).

5. Throughout the whole period of the "Acts", the
witnessing was accompanied by the miraculous gifts
promised (Mark 16. 17, 18). Cp. 3. 7, 8 ; 5. 6, 10, 15, 16 ; 6. 8;
8. 6, 7, 13 ; 9. 33-42 ; 11. 28 ; 13. 11 ; 14. 8-10 ; 16. 18

;

19. 6, 12 ; 20. 9-12 ; 28. 3-6, 8, 9. At the close these
gifts ceased, as is plain from the significance of Phil. 2. 26
(a.d. 62) ; 1 Tim. 5. 23 (a.d. 67) ; 2 Tim. 4. 20 (a.d. 68).
See Ap. 180. Thenceforward, the privilege of pro-
claiming and "witnessing" (Isa. 43. 10; 44. 8, &c.)
was taken from the Jew, and " the salvation of God "

(see Note on Isa. 49. c) was '
* sent l to the Gentiles " (28. 28).

The proclamation is now by witnesses taken out from
among "all the Gentiles upon whom My Name is

called " (15. 17), including of course the Jewish members
of "the body".

6. Having now before us all the "sequence of fact
"

(cp. also the Structure, p. 1575, and Ap. 180), we can
trace "the progress of doctrine", the development of
dispensational teaching in Acts, as.well as in the com-
plementary "Church" Epistles of Paul, and the limita-
tions of the strictly Hebrew Epistles (Ap. 180, and
Introd. Notes to each). Our Lord's words in John 16.

12, 13, are precious, and they are precise (see Note in
loc). The Gospels record what the Lord "began to do
and teach " (1. 1) ; after His resurrection He continued
"speaking of the things pertaining to the Kingdom"
(Ap. 112); and after His Ascension the teaching is

carried on by the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of the truth
(John 14. 16, 17, 26 ; 15. 26), Who was to guide (lead on)
into "all the truth" (see Notes, John 16. 12, 13).

During the " Acts " period, believers were guided into
much truth, truth in advance of what had previously
been revealed. They were instructed in much that
they had been unable " to bear " before the coming of
the Holy Spirit to instruct them. But not even yet
had they been guided into " all the truth ". This was
reserved, and not permitted to be revealed, until the
public proclaiming of " the kingdom " had ended, after
the close of the " Acts ". (See the Notes on the Epp.,
specially Ephesiam, Philippians, Colossians.) Then it

was, at the commencement of this present interim period
during which " blindness in part is happened to Israel

"

(Rom. 11. 25), that "the church which is His body"
(Eph. 1. 22, 23) began to be formed " to the praise of the
glory of His grace " (Eph. 1. 6, and Note on 15. 14). As
above Btated, and as the facts show, this church did
not begin at Pentecost as is so commonly taught and
believed.

1 Sent — sent away ; Gr. apostelld. Implying the mission or
commission employed, and the power and authority backing it

(Ap. 174. 1).
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APPENDIXES 182 and 183.

THE LORD'S BRETHREN.

1

According to Matt. 13. 55, the Lord had four brothers
(i. e. half-brothers, as we say), James, Joses, Simon, and
Judas. He had at least three sisters also,

—
'* and His

sisters, are they not all with us ? " Had there been
but two, the word all would have been both.

The Lord is called Mary's "firstborn" (Matt. 1. 25

and Luke 2. 7), and the natural inference is that Mary
had other children. The word prototokos is used only
in these two passages and in Rom. 8. 29 ; Col. 1. 15, 18

;

Heb. 1. 6; 11. 28; 12. 23 (pi.); Rev. 1, 5, so that the
meaning is easily ascertained. Had He been her only

son, the word would have been monogenics, which occurs
in Luke 7. 12; 8. 42; 9. 38, of human parentage; and of

the Lord, as the only-begotten of the Father, in John 1.

14, 18 ; 3. 16, 18 ; 1 John 4. 9. In Heb. 11. 17 it is used of
Isaac, Abraham's only son according to the promise.
In Psalm 69, a Psalm with many predictive allusions

to the Lord's earthly life (see Note on Title), verse 8

reads, " I am become a stranger unto my brethren, and
an alien unto my mother's children". The Gospel
history records His brethren in association with* His
mother. After the miracle at Cana, which they probably
witnessed, we are told that "He went down to Caper-
naum, He, and His mother, and His brethren, and His
disciples " (John 2. 12). Later on they exhibit a spirit

of opposition or jealousy, for while He is speaking to
the people, His brethren, accompanied by His mother,
sought Him, apparently to hinder His work (Matt. 12. 4G,

47; Mark 3. 31, 32; Luke 8. 19, 20). In Mark 3, 21 we
read, "When His friends heard of it, they went out
to lay hold on Him; for they said, He is beside Himself ".

The expression "His friends" (margin "kinsmen")
is hoi par* autou, "those beside Him ", and it denotes
a relationship so close as to identify them with the
" brethren " of v. 31. Again (John 7. 3-10), they showed
lack of sympathy with His work, and the reason is given
in v. 5, " For neither did His brethren believe in Him ".

They are not seen again till, after His resurrection,
they are gathered in the upper room with the apostles,

and with His mother and theirs (Acts 1. 14). Their
unbelief had gone. James had become a servant of
the Lord Jesus Christ (James 1. l), through the ap-
pearance to him of the risen Saviour (1 Cor. 15. 7), and,
shortly, is a "pillar" of the church in Jerusalem
{Acts 12. 17; 15. 13-21; 21. 18; Gal 1. 19; 2. 9, 12).

The other brethren seem to have joined in the witness
by itinerating ; see 1 Cor. 9. 5.

The natural meaning of the term " His brethren ", in
the Scripture record, would never have been challenged,
but for the desire, when corruption crept into the
churches (Acts 20. 29, 30), of raising Mary from the
position of "handmaid of the Lord" (Luke 1. 38) to
the exalted one of Theotokos, mother of God, whence
it Avas an easy step to investing her with divine honours,
as being herself a goddess. And thus the way was
cleared for identifying her with the great goddess of
Paganism, who is the mother of a divine son, and who
is yet a virgin, a deity best known by the appellation
she bore in Egypt, Isis, the mother of Horus. So it

was put forth that Mary had no children other than the
Lord, and that His brethren and sisters were either
the children of Joseph by a former wife, or the Lord's
cousins, the children of Mary the wife of Cleophas.
Those who maintained the former opinion asserted
that Joseph was an old man when he married Mary.
Of this there is not the least hint in the Gospel records.
If he had older children, the right of the Lord Jesus to
the throne of David would be invalidated, for the two
genealogies in Matt. 1 and Luke 3 show that the regal
rights were united in Joseph and Mary (Ap. 99).
With reference to Jerome's " cousin " theory, it may

be stated that the word " brother" is used in Scripture,

(1) in the sense of blood-relationship, as children of
the same parent or parents; (2) in the wider sense
of descent from a common ancestor, e.g. Acts 7. 23, 25,

where Abraham is the forefather; (3) in a still wider
signification of fellow-man (Matt. 7. 3-5 ; 18. 15) ; (4) to
express spiritual relationship {Matt. 23. 8; 28. 10; Acts. 9.

17 ; Rom. 8. 29; Heb. 2. 11). In the passages where His
brethren are referred to, viz. Matt. 12. 46, 47 ; 13. 55

;

Mark 3. 31; Luke 8. 19; John 7. 3, 5, 10; Acts 1. 14;
1 Cor. 9. 5; Gal. 1. 19, only the first meaning can apply.
Had they been cousins, the term would have been
sungenes, which is used in Mark 6. 4; Luke 1. 36, 58;
2.44; 14.12; 21.16; John 18. 26; Acts 10. 24; Rom. 9. 3;
16. 7, 11, 21, and is translated "kin", "kinsman", or
" kinsfolk ", except in Luke 1. 36, 58, where it is rendered
" cousin." The Scriptures distinguish " kinsman " from
" brother "

; see Luke 14. 12 ; 21. 16. Only in Rom. 9. 3

are the two words in apposition, and there " brother " is

used in the sense of fellow-Israelite (No. 2). " Brother ",

therefore, when used in N.T. in any sense other than
that of No. 2 or of No. 3, must be restricted to significa-

tion No. 1.

183 "THIS IS THAT" (Acts 2. ie).

1. "This is that which was spoken by the prophet
Joel." There is nothing in the wrords to tell us what
is "this" and what is "that". The word "this" is

emphatic and the word " But ", with which Peter's

argument begins, sets what follows in contrast. This
shows that the quotation was used to rebut the charge
of drunkenness {v. 13).

So far from these signs and wonders being a proof
that " these men " were drunken, " this", said the apostle,

is " that " (same kind of thing) which Joel prophesied
would take place " in the last days ". Peter does not say
these were the last days, but this (that follows) is what
Joel says of those days. He does not say " then was
fulfilled", nor "as it is written", hut merely calls

attention to what the prophet said of similar scenes yet
future.

Therefore to understand what Peter really meant by
" this is that ", we must turn to the prophecy of Joel.
And in order to understand that prophecy, we must see
exactly what it is about.

Is it about the Christian Dispensation? or
The Dispensation of judgment which is to follow

it? or
Is it about the Jew and the Gentile ? or
Is it about the church of God ?

2. The Structure on p. 1224 gives the scope of Joel as
a whole, while that on p. 1227 gives that of the last
member B (p. 1224) in which occur the " signs " to which
Peter points in connexion with " this is that ". From
this it will be seen that the prophecy of Joel links up
with the last clause of the " song of Moses" in Deut. 32.
43 (see Rev. 15. 3), which ends

"And (He) will be merciful unto His Land and to
His People."

So Joel 2. 18 begins

:

" Then will Jehovah be jealous for His Land, and
pity His People."

«' THIS ", therefore, is " THAT ". It is the subject-
matter and remote context of Acts 2. 16. It concerns
Jehovah's Land and Jehovah's People, and has con-
sequently nothing to do with the church of this Dis-

pensation, Peter calls "the house of Israel" (v. 36)

to the very repentance spoken of in the call to repen-
tance of Joel (1. 14—2. 17 ; see A, Structure, p. 1224).

3. But the key to the correct understanding of Peter's
quotation lies in the word " afterward " of Joel 2. 28.

The question is, after what? This we can learn only
from Joel himself. Peter does not explain it, nor can
we understand it from Peter's words alone.
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r APPENDIXES 183 (c<mt.\ 184, and 185.

The Structure (p. 1227) shows us that the whole
subject of 2. 18—3. 21 is,—evil removed from the Land
and the People, and blessing bestowed on both; and
these are set forth alternately. In 2. 28, 29 we have
spiritual blessings connected with the temporal of the

previous verses, introduced thus

:

" And it shall come to pass AFTERWARD, that

I will pour out My spirit upon all flesh," &c.

After what ? The answer is AFTER the temporal bless-

ings of vv . 23-27. It is important to note that the temporal
precede the spiritual blessings. The holy spirit was
not poured out on all flesh at Pentecost : only on some
of those present. None of the great signs in the heavens
and on the earth had been shown. No deliverance
took place in Jerusalem : both Land and People were
still under the Roman yoke.

4. Thus, from a careful study of the two passages,
it will be seen that there is a wide divergence between
the statements of apostle and prophet on the one
hand, and the general belief of Christendom, which
the majority hold so tenaciously, not to say acrimo-
niously, that "the church" was formed at Pentecost
(see App. 181 and 186), on the other.

(a) There can be no mistake about the meaning of

Joel's word " afterward". It is not the simple Heb.
word 'akar= after (cp. Gen. 5. 4, &c), but the com-
pound 'aharey-ken—alter that (as Gen. 6. 4, <fec).

(b) It is therefore certain that the word "this" in
Acts 2. 16 refers to what follows, and not to what
precedes ; to the future events predicted by Joel,
and not to those then taking place in Jerusalem.

(c) As Joel speaks of no gift of tongues, " this " can-
not refer to these Pentecostal tongues, the outstanding
cause of all the wonder and excitement.

(d) None of the things detailed in vv. 17, 19 came to
pass. "This" therefore could not be the fulfilment
of Joel's prediction, as the " pouring out " was only
on the apostles and those associated with them.

5. To sum up : As we have seen, there is in Acts 2. 16

no fulfilment of Joel's prophecy either expressed or im-
plied, and Peter's argument narrows down to this, viz.

that a charge of drunkenness can no more be sustained
against " these " than it can be against those in the yet

future scenes spoken of by Joel, when the wondrous
spiritual blessings will be poured out on all flesh AFTER
THAT, i.e. after all the temporal blessings spoken of

have been bestowed upon Israel's Land and Israel's

People.

184 SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "GRACE", ETC.

There are three nouns, two verbs, and one adjective,

to be noticed here.

I. Nouns.

1. chari9= free, undeserved favour ; occ. 156 times,

rendered "grace" 130 times; "favour" 6 times;

"thank", "thankworthy", &c, twelve times; "a
pleasure" twice, and "acceptable", "benefit",

'gift", "gracious", "joy", and "liberality",

once each.

It is not found in Matthew or Mark. In Luke it

occurs eight times, rendered "grace", "gracious",
"favour", and "thank". John uses it four times in

1. 14, 16, 17. It occurs sixteen times in Acts, 110 times

in Paul's epp., sixteen times in those of James, Peter,

John, and Jude ; and twice in the Revelation, at the

beginning and the end of that book of judgment '1. 4

;

22. 21).

2. chari*ma= a gift of grace, a free gift. Occ.
seventeen times, always of God's gifts. Rendered
" gift " except in Rom. 5. 15, 1G, where it is " free

gift".

3. euprepela. Only in James 1. 11, meaning beauty
of form, or appearance.

II. Verbs.

1. charixomal =give as an act of grace; hence,
forgive. Occ. twenty-three times, twelve being ren-
dered " forgive ". In the Gospels, only in Luke 7. 21

(£ive)» v ' 4ii (frankly forgive), v. 43 (forgive) ; four
times in Acts (3. 14, granted; 25. 11, 16, deliver;
27. 24, give), and sixteen times in Paul's epistles:

rend, forgive, save Rom. 8. 32. 1 Cor. 2. lii. Gal. 3. 18.

Phil. 1. 29 ; 2. 9. Philemon 22.

2. char ffoo= treat with grace. Only in Luke 1. 28

(highly favoured) and Eph. 1. 6 (make accepted).

HI. Adjective.

chrcstosmm useful, serviceable, from chraomai, to use.

Occ. seven times; "gracious" in 1 Pet. 2. 3;
"easy", Matt. 11.30; " better ", Luke 5. 39 ; "kind",
Luke 6.35; Eph. 4. 32; "goodness", Rom. 2. 4;
" good ", 1 Cor. 15. 33.

(a) chrestotes (the noun) occ. ten times, and is

transl. " goodness ", " kindness ", &c.

185 THE FORMULAE OF BAPTISM IN ACTS AND THE EPISTLES.
(In relation to Matt. 28. 19, 20.)

1. To some, perplexity, and even distress, is caused
by the apparent neglect of the disciples to carry out the

Lord's command in Matt. 28. 19, 20, with regard to the

formula of baptism. They read the express words of

the risen Lord in the Gospel: then, turning to Acts

and onwards, they find no single instance of, or refer-

ence to, baptism in which the Triune name of Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit is employed.

2. On the contrary, from the very first, only ten days
after the injunction had been given, Peter is found
(Acts 2. 38) commanding all his hearers including those

of the dispersion (the diaspora) to be baptized in (the

texts, except T, read en, not epi, nor eis as in Matt. 28.13)

the name of Jesus Christ. Acts 8. 16 (eis) ; 10. 48 (en) ;

19. 5 (eis), are in accord, the formula being in or into the
name of the Lord, or the Lord Jesus. In the last case,
whether this refers to those who heard John or Paul,
or whether the baptism was that of John or Paul, the
formula is the same. Rom. 6. 3,

—" as many of us as
were baptized into {eis) Christ Jesus ". l Cor. 1. 13, 15;

here baptism "in (eis) the name of Paul*' is clearly

contrasted with baptism in the name of the Lord Jesus,

or Christ Jesus, which must have been used as to
Crispus, Gaius, and Stephanas.

3. In all the other places where the act of baptism is

mentioned, directly or indirectly, the formula by impli-
cation is the same. These are : Acts 8. 38 ; 9. 18 (and
22. 16) ; 16. 15, 33 ; 18. 8. Yet on the other hand there
Btands the definite command in Matt. 28, 19, 20, as to
the discipling of THE NATIONS into (eis) the Triune
name of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

4. The "difficulty" is created by non-observance of the
injunction in 2 Tim. 2. 15 as to "rightly dividing the
word of truth ". It comes by mixing up and thus con-
fusing the " mystery " (Ap. 193) concerning the church
of God during the " times of the Gentiles " with the

ordinances and observances of the " times " of Messiah
(Isa. 33. 6), with which the command in Matt. 28. 19, 20

has clearly to do, as the discipling of the nations, AS
NATIONS, is expressly declared. It is the commis-
sion of the Jewish ministry at the end of this age.

There is nothing corresponding to this form of baptism
in any of the foregoing passages (2), all of which are

connected with individuals or families. Inasmuch as
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the mystery is the great secret which was *' kept secret

since the world began" (Rom. 16. 25; cp. Eph. 3. 9.

Col. 1. 2G), it follows logically that it must not be read
into the Gospels.

5. The "discipling" work of Matt. 28. 19, 20 is national

work: its object—to bring all nations into blessing

with Israel. It has nothing to do with the present dis-

pensation and the "one baptism" (Eph. 4. 5) of this

dispensation. Matt. 28. ID, 20 takes up the proclama-

tion of the kingdom, left uncompleted in Matt. 10. 5-15,

after the church has been called on high. Therefore,

or "into" the name of the Lord" in
"

the baptism _._

Jesus in Acts, &c, was the continuation of John's

baptism for a while, i.e. during the transitional period

of Acts (see App. 180, 181) until the mystery was openly

revealed and fully proclaimed (see Longer Note, p. 1694).

Then, the baptism of Eph. 4. 5 supervened and still

maintains.

6. To hold, as some do, that the disciples had "for-

gotten ", or were " ignorant of ", or else " ignored*' the
express command of the Lord, is to charge those spirit-,

endowed men with either incompetence or insubordina-

tion ! Peter and John and the rest must have known
well the meaning and future reference of Matt. 28.

19, 20 ; and they knew of John's baptism also : but until
" led on " into more of " all thg truth ", by the Holy Spirit,

and until the revelation of the secret concerning the
church which is His body was declared, they continued
to baptize, as John had done, into the name of the
Lord Jesus.

7. This explanation does no violence to the Word of
God. It does not impugn the intelligence or bona fides
of the disciples. It leaves each of the several Scrip-
tures unscathed and in its proper place, and each as
being absolute truth. What it really "touches" is

tradition only and the teaching based thereon.

186 CHURCH (Gr. EKKLESIA).
1. The Greek word ekklesia means assembly, or a

gathering of called-out ones. It is used seventy times

in the Septuagint for the Hebrew kiihdl (from which
latter we have our word call), rendered in Sept. by
sunagdge and ekklesia.1 This latter word. occ. in N.T.

115 times (36 in plural), and is always transl. "church"
except in Acts 19. 32, 39, 41 (assembly).

2. kdhal is used (1) of Israel as a People called out

from the rest of the nations (Gen. 28. 3); (2) of the

tribal council of Simeon and Levi, those called out from
each tribe (Gen. 49. C) ; (3) of an assembly of Israelites

called out for worship or any other purpose (Deut.

18.16; 31. 30. Josh. 8. 35. Judg. 21.8); (4) any assembly of

worshippers as a congregation (Ps. 22. 22, 25. Ekklesia

in Matt. 16. 18 ; (18. 17. 1 Cor. 14. 19, 35, &c.)
; (5) the

equivalent ehklesia of separate assemblies in different

localities (Acts 5. 11 ; 8. 3. 1 Cor. 4. 17, &c.) ; (6) of the

guild or u union " of^Ephesian craftsmen (Acts 19. 32, 41),

and v. 3D (the lawful assembly). Finally, the special

Pauline usage of ekkUsia differs from all these. Other
assemblies consisted of called-ont ones from Jews, orfrom
Gentiles (Acts 18. 22), but this new body is of called-out

ones from both.

3. Our word " church " 2 has an equally varied usage.

1 kahcU occurs in the Old Testament 123 times ; congregation
eighty-six, assembly seventeen, company seventeen, and multi-

tude three times. The Sept. uses sunagogB and ehklesia as

E
radically synonymous terms. But the sunagOge concerns the
ringing together of the members of an existing society or body,

excluding all others, whereas the ehklesia calls and invites all

men, including outsiders everywhere, to join it. SunagdgS be-

ing permanently associated with Jewish worship, was dropped
by the early Christians in favour of ekklesia as of wider import.

2 Is derived from the Gr. kuriakos, of or belonging to the

Lord, house l,Gr. oikos) l>eing understood. It comes to us through
A.S. circe (Scottish kirk).

It is used (1) of any congregation
; (2) of a particular

church (England, or Borne, &c) ; (3) of the ministry of

a church j (4) of the building in which the congrega-
tion assembles

; (5) of Church as distinct from Chapel

;

(6) of the church as distinct from the world, and, lastly,

it is used in the Pauline sense, of the body of Christ.

4. It is of profound importance to distinguish the

usage of the word in each case, else we may be reading
" the church which was in the wilderness " into the

Prison Epistles, although we are expressly told that

there is neither Jew nor Gentile in the "church which
is Hia body ". And when our Lord said " On this rock
1 will build my church " (Matt. 16. 18), those who heard
His words could not connect them with the " mystery "

which was "hid in God" and had not then been made
known to the sons of men. Confusion follows our
reading what refers to Israel in the past or the future

into the present dispensation. Headers are referred to

the various notes in the connexions.
5. The word where qualified by other terms occurs

thus :

—

Church of God ; Acts 20. 28. l Cor. 1.2; 1 0. 32 ; 11. 16

(pi.), 22; 15.9. 2 Cor. l.l. Gal. 1.13. 1 Thess. 2. 14 (pi.).

2 Thess. 1. 4 (pi.), l Tim. 3. 5, 15 (c. of the living God).

Churches of Christ; Rom. 16. 16.

Church in . . house ; Rom. 16. 5. 1 Cor. 16. 19. Col.

4. 15. Philem. 2.

Churches of the Gentiles ; Rom. 16. 4.

Churches of Galatia; 1 Cor. 16. 1. Gal. 1. 2. Of
Asia ; 1 Cor. 16. 19. Of Macedonia ; 2 Cor. 8. 1.

Of Judeea ; Gal. 1. 22. Of the Laodiceans ; Col. 4. 16.

Of the Thessalonians ; 1 Thess. 1. 1. 2 Thess. 1.1.

Church of the firstborn (pi.) ; Heb. 12. 23.

Church in Ephesus, Smyrna, <fcc. Rev. 2 and 3 ; and
Churches ; Rev. 22. 16.

THE BURYING OF THE PATRIARCHS (Acts 7. is, ic).187
It is recorded that there were two distinct purchases

by Abraham and Jacob for the purpose of burying their

dead : one a field with a cave fMachpelah) at the end

of it, which was bought by Abraham of Ephron the

Hittite for 400 shekels of silver (Gen. 23. 16-18); the

other, ** a parcel of a field " which was bought by Jacob

of the sons of Hamor, the father of Shechem, for 100

pieces of money (Gen. 33. 18, 19).

In the former were buried Sarah (Gen. 23. 19), Abra-

ham (Gen. 25. 9), Isaac (Gen. 49. 31), Rebekah and Leah
(Gen. 49. 31 ), and Jacob (Gen. 50. 12, 13).

In the latter were buried Joseph (Josh. 24. 32), and
the other sons of Jacob who died in Egypt (Acts 7. 16).

In Acts 7. 16 Stephen referred to these events, well

known to his hearers who were seeking his life. These

found nothing to stumble at in his statement that

Abraham bought the sepulchre of the sons of Emmor

(the father) * of Sychem, whereas Gen, 33. 18, 19 states

that Jacob was the buyer of " a parcel of a field " from
the sons of Hamor in Shechem.
The explanation probably is simple,—Abraham was

a rich man : rich men often buy, if they can, "parcels
'*

of land for some reason or other : why should not

Abraham have had a second place of sepulture assured,

if he so desired ?

As the Hittites were eager to oblige the rich and
powerful sojourner among them, in the matter of

Machpelah, as we know ; so he would have little diffi-

culty in buying the parcel at Sychem from the original

holders in his time. Between Abraham's death and
the appearance of Jacob at Sychem, eighty -five years

of.

1 Almost all the texts reade>i=in, instead of tou -the {father
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APPENDIXES 187 (cont.), 188, and 189.

had passed (Ap. 50, pp. 51, 52). Jacob was a keen man
of business, but during his long absence " abroad " the
title may have lapsed, or become obscure. Hence, when
he desired to resume possession of a piece of family
property, so to speak, he had to pay something by way
of forfeit to make good his claim. The comparatively

smallsum recorded strengthens this suggestion. Modern
instances are familiar to us. There is no reason why it

should not be so in this case. And have we never heard
of two family burying-places ? So here, Jacob was
buried in the one, Machpelah ; Joseph and his brethren
in the other at Sychem.

188 "ANOTHER KING " (Acts 7. n.u).

(Being supplemental to Ap. 37.)

Discoveries of late years have thrown much light on
ancient Egyptian life and history, as touched upon in

the Bible. But so manyunsolved problems and " debated
questions" remain as to the dynasties and individual

kings, that it is not yet possible to give any reliable
" table " such as that referred to in Ap. 37.

Nevertheless, we are now able to accept definite con-

clusions as to the Pharaoh of the Exodus of whom
Stephen spoke

:

"The People grew and multiplied in Egypt, till

another king arose, which knew not Joseph."
How this could be has long been a difficulty with

many, but discoveries in Egypt have removed it.

If we read this passage accurately in the original we
notice that the word for another is heteros, which means
another of a different kind ; and not alios, which means
another of the same kind.1 (See Ap. 124. 1 and 2.)

The word points, therefore, to the fact that it was not
another king of the same dynasty, but one of a different

dynasty altogether, and this agrees with Exod. 1. 8.

The Sept. there uses heteros for the Hebrew word
h&d&sh ("new"); and aneste for the Heb. word ham
("arose"), which means to stand up and, in some
connexions, occupy the place of (or instead of) another.

1 The force of these may he seen in Matt. 2. 12 :
" another way "

(allot). Matt. 4. 21 :
" other two brethren " {alios). Gal. 1. 6, 7 :

"a different {heteros) gospel, which is not another" {alios).

Matt. 6.34 R.V: "hate the one and love the other" {heteros).

Matt. 11. t: "do we look for another" {heterox), Heb. 7. n:
" another priest " (heteros).

(See the kindred Chaldee word in Dan. 2. 31, 39, 44 ; 3. 24.

For the meaning of hadash see Deut. 32. 17, and cp.
Judg. 5. 8.)

Josephus says, " the crown being come into another
family " {Ant. ii. 9. 1).

The discoveries now made in Egypt prove that this
was the case. The mummy of this very Pharaoh is to
be seen to-day in the Museum at Bulak, and it is clear
that this Barneses was the Pharaoh of the Oppression. 1

He was an Assyrian, and every feature of his face
is seen to be quite different from the features of the
Pharaoh who preceded him.
Now we can comprehend Isa. 52. 4 which has so

puzzled the commentators, who were unable to under-
stand why the two oppressions, in Egypt and by Assyria
(centuries apart), should be mentioned together in the

same sentence, as though they were almost contemporary.
There was no oppression (on the lines of Egypt) in
Assyria.
The discoveries in Egypt thus independently and

entirely confirm the perfect accuracy of the Divine
words in showing that this was so, for in Isa. 52. 4 we
read

:

" Thus saith Adonai Jehovah,
My People went down aforetime into Egypt to
sojourn there

;

And the Assyrian oppressed them without cause."
Cp. Jer. 50. 17.

1 While Meneptah, his son, was the Pharaoh of the Exodus.

189 APOSTLES: ELDERS: PROPHETS.

1. Apostles. In the Gospels the word apostolos

(sing, and pi.) occurs only nine times as compared with

sixty-nine in Acts and the Epistles, and three in Reve-
lation. In Matthew, Mark, Luke, andActs (except 14. 4,14)

the term is used of the Twelve chosen and commissioned
by the Lord (Matt. 11. l ; Luke 6. 13) during His earthly

ministry. From this office Judas fell, his place being
filled later by Matthias (Acts 1. 2G). In the Epistles

aud Revelation the context shows where the Twelve
are meant.
The one occurrence in John's Gospel is in 13. 16,

where it is used in the general sense of one sent forth

(on some special message or errand). He Who is called

the Apostle (Heb. 3. I) is so constantly (presented in

that Gospel as the One sent of the Father (see notes on
John 14. 24 ; 17. 3) that other messengers are lost

sight of.

Besides the Twelve there were others appointed by the
Lord after His Ascension (Eph. 4. II. Cp. 1 Cor. 12. 28).

Such were Paul and Barnabas, first called so in Acts
14. 4, 14; Andronicus and Junias (Rom. 16. 7). Paul
nineteen times calls himself an apostle, and argues his
claim in l Cor. 9 and 2 Cor. 12. See also 1 Thess. 1. 1

;

2. 6, where Paul associates Silvanus and Timothy with
himself. Twice the word apostolot (besides John 13. lc

referred to above) is translated " messenger ", in 2 Cor.
8. 23. Phil. 2. 25. See notes there.

2. Elders. " Elders " is frequently met with in the
O.T. as indicating an official position, e.g. elders of the
tribes, elders of the cities, elders of Midian. &c. In

the Gospels and Acts the term generally refers to the
Sanhedrin. The name seems to have been taken over
into the Christian Church to describe the members of
the Council at Jerusalem other than the apostles (Acts
11. 30; 15. 2-23), and then similar officers were ap.
pointed in local churches (Acts 14. 23 ; 20. 17. Tit. 1. 6).

That these were identical with the "overseers" of
Acts 20.28 (Gr. episkopoi, rendered " bishop " in Phil,
l.l. 1 Tim. 3. 2. Tit. 1. 7. 1 Pet. 2. 25) is clear from
comparison with Acts 20. 17. 1 Tim. 5. 17. Tit. 1. 5, 7.

1 Pet. 5. 1,2 (see notes). There were thus " business"
elders and " preaching " elders. Peter and John both
call themselves elders (l Pet. 5. 1. 2 John 1. 3 John 1).

3. Prophets. A prophet was one who spoke for

God (see Ap. 49), and this applies to those of the
New Testament as well as those of the Old. It did not
necessarily mean that he foretold the future, though
sometimes that was done, as in the case of Agabus
(Acts 11, 28; 21. 10). Prophecy was one of the gifts of

the Spirit, and its chief design was to comfort, exhort
(Acts 15. 32), and testify from the Scriptures for the
edification of believers. Prophets are included in the
gifts of 1 Cor. 12. 28. Eph. 4. 11, and directions for

the orderly exercise of their ^ifts are given in 1 Cor. 14.

Besides Acts 13. 1, where it is impossible to distin-

guish between the five persons mentioned as prophets
and teachers (two of them being called apostles also in
the next chapter),—Judas and Silas also are called
prophets in 15. 32.
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190 SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "SERVANT", "SERVE", ETC.

I.

1. (tlakonox is a servant as seen in activity (cp.

diokd, to pursue). It occurs eight times in the Gospels
(not in Luke); is twice transi. "minister" (Matt. 20. 20.

Mark 10. 43) ; six times " servant ". The other twenty-
two occurrences are in Paul's epistles; transi. *' minis-
ter", except Horn. 16. 1 ("servant"), and Phil 1. l.

I Tim. 3.8, 12 ("deacon"). It is not found in Acts,

where the institution of the so-called deacons is recorded,

2. tltmlo*=z slave, bond-servant. There are seventy-
three occ. in the Gospels, three in Acts, thirty in Paul's

epistles, five in the epistles of James, l and 2 Peter, and
Jude, and fourteen in the Revelation, It is translated

"servant", except in 1 Cor. 12. 13. Gal. 3. 28. Eph.
6. 8. Col. 3. 11. Rev. 6. 15; 13. 1G; 19. 18, where the
rendering is "bond" or "bondman ". The fern, doule
occ. Luke 1. 38, 48. Acts 2. 18 ; transi. "handmaiden";
douloii, "servant'*, occ. only in Rom. 6. ID.

3. hnperetes means an under-rower, and is used,
generally, for one in a subordinate capacity. It is

transi. "officer" eleven times, "minister" five times,

and " servant " four times.

4. Ip.ltotirffo* = one who serves an office. In 0. T.

used of the priests and Levites. In N. T., of God's
ministers, except Phil. 2. 25 (of Epaphroditus). It

occurs five times.

5. mlsthto* and mlstltotos mean hired servants
(from 7Msthos

y pay). Occ. Luke 15. 17, 19. Mark 1. 20.

John 10. 12, 13.

6. olteetes is a household servant {oikos, a house),

and is so rendered in Acts 10. 7. Occ. Luke 16. 13.

Rom. 14. 4. 1 Peter 2. 18 ;
" servant ".

7. pals (Ap. 108. iv) means a boy, and then, like

Latin puer, French f/ar^on, and Eng. boy, it means
a servant. Rendered "servant" eleven times, and
should also be so transi. Acts 3. 13, 26 ; 4. 27, 30.

8. therapiin is an attendant, one who performs ser-

vices voluntarily, whether freeman or slave. Occ. only
Heb. 3. 5.

II.

1. titakonin is the service rendered by a diakonos.
Occ. once in the Gospels (Luke 10. 40) ; eight times in

Acts ; twenty-four times in Paul's epistles, and once in
the Revelation : rendered "ministry", "ministration",
<fcc, save Acts 11. 29, where it is " relief ", the result of
service, and Rom. 11. 13 (office).

2. doulcia. Occ. five times, always transi. "bond-
age ".

3 latrela. Occ. five times, transi. "service", or
"divine service".

4. leitmirgta. Occ. six times; transi. "ministra-
tion" (Luke 1. 23), "service" (2 Cor. 9. 12; Phil.

2. 17, 30), and " ministry" (Heb. 8. 6 ; 9. 21). From this
comes Eng. " liturgy".

III.

1. diaKoneo. Occurs thirty-seven times, and is

transi. "serve", "minister ", &c, and twice "use the
office of a deacon" (l Tim. 3. lo, 13).

2. douleuo** to serve as a bondman. It occurs
twenty-five times; transi. " serve", "do service", ex-

ceptJohn 8. 33 ; Acts 7. 7 ; Gal. 4. 0, 25 ; "be in bondage ".

3. rtouloo is to enslave. Occ. eight times, twice in

the active sense, Acts 7. 6 ; 1 Cor. 9. 19 ; elsewhere, in
the passive (Rom. 6. 18, 22. 1 Cor. 7. 15. Gal. 4. 2.

Titus 2. 3. 2 Peter 2. W).

4. Kuprreteo. (Op. I. 3, above.) Occurs only in

Acts 13. 30 ; 20. 34 ; 24. 23.

5. latreuo, (Cp. II. 3, above.) Occ. twenty-one
times, always referring to the worship of God, save in

Acts 7. 42. Transi. "serve", or "do the service",
seventeen times, and " worship " four times.

6. leitourgeo. (Cp. 1. 4 ; II. 4, above). Occ. three
times ; Acts 13. 2. Bom. 15. 27. Heb. 10. 11, rendered
" minister ".

191 "JUST", "JUSTIFY", ETC.

1. dtkatosmt just, righteous. From dike, right (see

Ap. 177. 4). Occ. eighty times; forty transi. "right-

eous"; thirty-three " just " ; five times "right"; and
twice "meet", (a) In two places (Rom, 3. 8. Heb.
2. <±) "just" is the rendering of endikos. No other

word in N. T. for " just ", or " righteous ".

2. dlkaUm is to set forth as righteous, to justify.

Occ. forty times, of which fifteen are in Romans. Al-

ways rendered "justify ", except Rom. 6. 7 ("freed "),

and Rev. 22. n (" be righteous "). The participle is

transi. " justifier " in Rom. 3. 26.

3. dikaiosune = righteousness. Occ. ninety-two

times, of which thirty-six are in Romans. Always
transi. "righteousness". Other words to which the
same transi. is given are difcaifima (see below), and
euthutes, which latter occ. only in Heb, 1. 8.

4. dikaiTyma is a righteous ordinance, a decree (of

acquittal). See Ap. 177. 4. Rendered "righteousness
"

in Rom. 2. 26; 5. 18; 8.4. Rev. 19.8; and "ordinance"
in Luke 1.6. Heb. 9. 1, lo: "judgment", Rom. 1. 32.

Rev. 15. 4: "justification", Rom. 5. 16.

5. dtkaiOMts** justification. Occ. only in Rom. 4. 25

;

5. 18. The only other word rendered "justification " is

dikaidma (see 4), in Rom. 5. 16.
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APPENDIX 192.

192 THE PAULINE EPISTLES.

A. THE CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER. (BEING SUPPLEMENTAL TO AP. 180.)

B- THE CANONICAL ORDER OF THE "CHURCH" EPISTLES.

A. The Chronological Order.

,1 THESSALONIANS x

II THESSALONIANS
HEBREWS

I CORINTHIANS
1st Gboup
The seven

earlier Letters,

2nd Group
The Prison

Letters.

II CORINTHIANS
GALATIANS
ROMANS

/ PHILIPPIANS i

PHILEMON
COLOSSIANS2

lEPHESIANS;'

> See Ap. 180 and Introductory Notes to each Epistle.

/

See Ap. 180 and Introductory Notes to each Epistle.

\The Hiatus between the second and third groups. Paul's movements during some
four years after his release from imprisonment (a.d. 63) are shrouded in obscurity. There
is no Divine record. Various hints may, however, be gathered from Phil. 2. 24. Phile-
mon 22. 1 Tim. 4. 13. 2 Tim. 1. ir>, 18 ; 4. io, la, 20. Titus 1. 5 ; 3. 12, as to a journey or
journeys in Asia and Europe, including most probably visits to Colosse and Ephesus,
and possibly Dalmatia (Illyricum) and Spain.
Whether the desire to visit Spain (Rom. 15. 24, 28) was ever fulfilled is purely conjec-

tural, notwithstanding a statement of Clement of Rome (Clement of Phil. 4. 3 ?),

a.d. 91-100, in an " Epistle to Corinthians ", that Paul " went to the end of the west ".

Some take this to refer to Spain (and Gaul), but there is no proof; and that an
inscription found in Spain recording that some "new superstition" was "got rid of"
refers to Paul and his labours there, is not at all convincing. On the other hand, the

significant absence of arm mention or hint of such a visit in the three closing epistles—
1 Timothy, Titus, and 2 Timothy

—

can neither be overlooked nor explained away.
The notion that Clement's words "end of the west " cover a visit to the British Isles

may be dismissed in Bishop Lightfoot's words as "possessing neither evidence nor
probability".]

I

3rd Group
Pastoral

Letters.

( I TIMOTHY
\ TITUS
(il TIMOTHY 1

See Ap. 180 and Introductory Notes to each Epistle.

1. From the foregoing it will be seen that the num-
ber seven (Ap. 10) is apparent in the grouping of the

Pauline Epistles as a whole. It is equally noticeable

in the canonical order of the Church Epistles (see B
below). They divide into three groups, numbering
together fourteen (two sevens) separate letters. The
first group consists of the seven earlier epistles.4 The
second and third form another seven (4 + 3. See B 1)*

2. It may be noted (among other things) that the

seventh in this order (Romans) and the fourteenth
(2 Timothy) give the two unique and terrible lists of the
condition and state of " the habitable world " preceding,
and at the time of, the Lord's Coming at first, and pre-
ceding His Return (see notes ; Rom. 1 and 2 Tim. 3).

By careful study of the above table of Chronological
Order, together with Ap. 180, the student will be able to
elucidate for himself interesting and important problems
connected with the period concerned.

B- The Canonical Order op the "Church* Epistles.

A
I
ROMANS (Doctrine and Instruction).

B
I
I and II CORINTHIANS (Reproof).

C
I
GALATIANS (Correction).

A
I
EPHESIANS (Doctrine and Instruction).

B
1
PHILIPPIANS (Reproof).

C
I
COLOSSIANS (Correction).

A
I
I and II THESSALONIANS (Doctrine and Instruction).

{Note. For the details of this Interrelation see p. 1660.)

l
t
*, 3 Order according to Bishop Lightfoot

* Including Hebrews. The restoration of this Epistle to its proper chronological position affords a strong argument in favour
of its Pauline authorship (see Introductory Notes), as without it the number of letters written by Paul would be thirteen,
and this particular number (see Ap. 10) is inconceivable in such a connection.
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1. Seven churches are addressed as such by the Holy
Spirit. Seven is the number of spiritual perfection,
the same number as the Lord Himself addresses later

to the assemblies (Rev. 2 and 3) from the glory.
In these Epistles we have the perfect embodiment of

the Spirit's teaching for the churches. They contain
"all the truth" (John 16. 13) into which the Spirit of
the Truth was to guide the Lords people. They con-
tain the things which the Lord could not speak on earth,
for the time for it was not then. They contain the
" things of Mine which He shall take and shall show
unto you ". The number of these Epistles, seven, is per-
fect. Their order also is perfect.

2. That this order is not chronological but
topical and didactic is made clear beyond all question
by the fact that the Holy Spirit has placed the Epistles
written first of all (Thess.) seventh and last in the list.

The question whether the order in which the Holy
Spirit has presented these Epistles is the order in
which we find them in our Bibles must, therefore, be
answered by the teaching of the Spirit Himself as un-
folded to us in His own Divinely perfect arrangement
of the Epistles, instead of according to man's idea,
which strives to evolve a doctrinal system according to
the chronological sequence usually accepted.
Although the chronological sequence of the Epistles

has its own wonderful lesson to impart (see A* 2 above),
as we trace in order the gradual unfolding of the
teachings of the Spirit in connection with ** the progress
of doctrine ", from Pentecost to Paul's imprisonments,
yet these other teachings are fully presented to us by
our Divine Guide in the experimental order in which
the Epistles to the seven Churches are sent out.
In all the hundreds of Greek manuscripts of the N.T.

the order ofthese Epistles never varies, Thegeneral order
of the books of the N. T. takes the form of groups, viz.

(1) the four Gospels; (2) Acts; (3) the so-called
"general" 1 Epistles; (4) the Pauline Epistles, and
(5) the Apocalypse (Ap. 95). But while the order of these
live groups varies in some of the manuscripts, and the
Pauline Epistles vary in their position with respect to
the other four groups, and while the Pauline Epistles
themselves vary in their order (e.g. Hebrews in some
cases following Thessalonians, seep. 1823,5 (e)), the order
of these seven Church Epistles is invariably the same.

3. It is ignorance of this Divinely given standard
that results in the deplorable attempts to "square" the
teachings of our Lord in the Gospels, which concern
the kingdom of heaven (Ap. 114) and the Jewish Polity,
with the teaching of Paul the apostle and bondservant
of Jesus Christ in the Church Epistles. And so, when
it is found that they cannot be "squared ", we have the
unseemly utterances and procedure of those who throw
over the "Pauline doctrine", as they term it, in favour
of " the teaching of Jesus ", with contemptuous refer-
ences to" the Hellenistic tendencies of Paul's mind ",<fcc.

;

and such statements as " the Master's words must be
preferred to a disciple's " ;

" we must get back to

Jesus ", and bo on. All of which and similar utter-

ances make abundantly clear the fact that the Divine
teaching of the Holy Spirit, in fulfilment of the promise
of the Lord in John 16. 13, is not only overlooked or
not understood by some, but is deliberately ignored
and rejected by others who employ them.
Any Christian who does not give earnest heed to

1 See Int. Notes to each Epistle.

what has been written specially for his instruction is
liable thus to be led away. Every word of Scripture is

for him and for his learning, but not every word is about
him. But these Epistles are all about him and about
the special position in which he finds himself placed
with reference to the Jew and the Gentile; the old
creation and the new ; the " flesh " and the " spirit "

;

and all the various phenomena which he finds in his
experience.

4. In connection with the order in which these
" Church ' Epistles come to us, we notice first of all
that they are grouped in two divisions of three and four
(see above, B). Three stand out distinct from all the
others as being treatises rather than epistles, and as
containing so much more doctrinal matter 1 as com-
pared with that which is epistolary. This will be seen
from the detail Structure (p. 1660) which gives the con-
tents of each. These three are Romans, Ephesians,
and Thessalonians. And the four are placed between
these three in two pairs, each pair containing respec-
tively reproof and correction, in contrast to the other
three, which contain doctrine and instruction (according
to 2 Tim. 3.. 16).

ROMANS comes first as containing the primaries
of Christian education (see -Introductory Notes, p. 1661).
It starts by showing Man (Gentile and Jew alike) as
utterly ruined and helpless, lost and ungodly sinners

;

how the saved sinner has died together with Christ,
and together with Him is risen to " newness of life "

;

made a son and heir of God in Him.
EPHESIANS takes up from this point, beginning

not with Man, but with God. It reveals to us the
knowledge of God and of His purposes in Christ. The
heading up of all things in Christ in " a dispensation
of the fulness of times" (1. lo), and the formation of
a joint-body of Jews and Gentiles as a " church " (Ap.
186), by which God's manifold (" variegated ") wisdom
may be made known " unto principalities and powers in
the heavenlies " (3. 10).

THESSALONIANS, written first of all the Epistles,
are placed in this connection last of all by the Holy Spirit.
Herein is given the special revelation concerning the
return of the Lord Jesus Christ. They stand last and
alone, being followed by no other Church Epistle. If
we have " ears to hear '\ this fact proclaims that,—

5. It is useless to teach Christians the truths con-
nected with the Lord's Coming until they have learned
the truths in the other Epistles. Until they know and
understand from Romans what they are by nature, and
what God has made them to be in Christ Jesus,—sons
and heirs, joint-heirs with Christ (Bom. 8. 17) ; until
they know and understand that even now God has
" blessed them with all spiritual blessing in the heaven-
lies in Christ " (Eph. 1. 3), they have no place for, and
no understanding of, the truths concerning His return
from heaven.'2

To sum up :—The saved sinner is shown
In BOMANS, as dead and risen with Christ

:

In EPHESIANS, as seated in the heavenlies IN
Christ

:

In THESSALONIANS, in glory for ever with Christ.

1 Lightfoot {Biblical Essays, p. 388) says of Romans and
Epkesians :

u Both alike partake of the character rather of
a formal treatise than of a familiar letter."

3 The Introductory Notes and Structure in each case show
the scope of the Epistle and its teaching.

193 THE "MYSTERY".
The English word " mystery " is a transliteration of

the Greek word mustSrion, l which means a sacred secret.

It occurs in the Septuagint Version (280 b.c.)

nine times as the equivalent for the Chaldee rdz

i It is from rnueo=to initiate or admit to secrets ; and mustes
was used of the person so initiated,

in the Chaldee portion of '•Daniel", which means to
conceal; hence, something concealed that can be re-

vealed, viz. in Dan. 2. 18, 19, 27, 28, 29, 30, 47, 47, and 4. 9.

It occurs frequently in the Apocryphal books ; which,
though of no use for establishing doctrine, are of great
value in determining the meaning of Biblical usage of
Greek words. In these books mustirion always means
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APPENDIX 193: THE "MYSTERY" (cont.)

the secret of friends, or of a kiug, &C.1 See Tobit 12.

7, 11. Judith 2. 2. Wisdom 2. 22 (transl. " mysteries ")

;

14. 23. Ecclus. 22. 22; 27. 16, 17, 21. 2 Mace. 13. 21. (R. V.).

The passage in Judith is remarkable : for Nabuchodo-
nosor calls his captains and great men together just

before entering on a campaign, and " communicated
with them his secret counsel", lit. "the mystery
of his will". This is exactly the same usage as in

Eph. 1. 9, except that the Gr. word for will or counsel is

different.2

By the end of the second century a.d. it was used inter-

changeably with tupos (= type), sumbolon (= symbol),

and paraboU (= parable).

When we find the Greek word muntSrion rendered
sacramentum in the Latin Vulgate of Eph. 5. 32, it is

clear that it was used as meaning a secret sign or sym-
bol

t
and not in the modern meaning put upon the word

" Sacrament", i.e. "holy mysteries ".

It is evident to all that God has made known His
will "at Bundry times and in divers manners " (Heb. 1.

1 , 2). He also kept certain things secret, and revealed

them from time to time according to His purposes and
counsels. Hence the word musterion is connected with

several concealed or secret things in the New Testament.

1. It was used of the secrets of the kingdom ; which
had been concealed, until the Lord revealed them to

His disciples (not to the People) in Matt. 13. 10, 11. It

had not before been known that the kingdom would be
rejected, and that there would be a long interval be-

tween that rejection and its being set up in glory. This
was concealed even from the prophets who foretold it

(l Pet. 1. 10-12).

2. In Rom. 11 it is used in connection with the duration
of Israel's blindness. That blindness itself was not

a secret, for it had been foretold in Isa. 6. 9, lo. But
the duration of the blindness was kept a " secret" from
Isaiah and only revealed through Paul (Rom. 11. 25).

3. It was used of a fact connected with resurrection,

which had never before been made known to the sons

of men.
The Lord had spoken of it to Martha (John 11. 25, 2G),

but though she believed it, she did not understand that

to those who should be alive and remain to His Coming
the Lord would be ** the life ", and they would "never
die " (v. 26).

The Thessalonians who " received the word " were
not left in ignorance of it (l Thess. 4. 13), for the Lord's
words in John 11. 25, 26 were explained to them.
But in 1 Cor. 15. 51 the secret was fully and plainly

shown ; and it was that " we shall not all sleep ". Up
to that moment the universal belief had been that we
must all die (cp. Heb. 9. 27). Thenceforward it was
revealed and made known for faith that all would not
die, but that those who are alive and remain (lit. remain
over) unto the Lord's Coming will not die at all (see

note 1 Thess. 4. 15, aud cp. Phil. 3. 14).

4. Side by side with these Divine secrets there was
the secret of the [foretold] lawlessness (2 Thess. 2. 7.

Cp. Dan. 12.4). It was already working during the dis-

pensation covered by "Acts"; and had the nation
repented at the call of those "other servants" of

|

Matt. 22. 4 (Acts 2. 38; 3. 12-26; &c), those secret

counsels of "the lawless one" and "the transgressors"
would have " come to the full" (Dan. 8. 23). But now
they are postponed and iu abeyance until the appointed
time.

5. But " the great secret" which concerns us to-day

was not revealed until after the close of that dispensa-
tion covered by "Acts", (See Acta 28. 17-31 and
App. 180 and 181.)

1 In subsequent Revisions of the Sept., Theodotion (a.d. 160)

uses it for the Heb. sad (Job 15. 8. Ps. 25. 14. Prov. 20. w). See
Notes in loc.

* In Judith 2. 2 it is boule (Ap. 102. 4), while In Eph. 1. 9 it is

thelema (Ap. 102. 2).

1 These were not those of the Old Testament dispensation,
but were the subjects of a promise by the Lord Himself in
Matt. 23. 34. Luke 11. «, which was fulfilled in Eph. 4. 8, 11. See
the notes on these passages and Ap. 189.

2 Greek sussomos, a remarkable word occurring only here in
the N. T.

Paul was not commissioned to put in writing the

"purpose " of God which was " before the overthrow of

the world " (Ap. 146), until that dispensation was ended.

What this "great secret" was can only be learned
fully from the Prison Epistles. There alone can we find

the things which bad been concealed and kept secret

"since the world began" (Rom. 16. 25); "which in

other ages was not made known unto the sons of men "

(Eph. 3. 5) ; "which from the beginning of the world
hath been hid in God " (Eph. 3. it); " which hath been
hid from ages and from generations, but now is made
manifest" (Col. 1. 26), where "now" (Gr. nun) with
the pret. = just now, recently.

The special Scriptures which describe this secret are
the postscript of Rom. 16. 25, 2G. Eph. 3. 1-12. Col. 1.

24-27.

The mention of " the mystery " in Rom. 16. 25, 26

has perplexed many, because the revelation of it is

specifically propounded in the Epistle to the Ephesians.
Hence it nas been suggested that the Epistle origi-

nally ended at Rom. 16. 24 with the Benediction (or

even at v. 20 (see the marginal notes in the R. V.), and
that the ascription (vv. 25-27) was added by the apostle
after he reached Rome (1) in order to complete the
Structure by making it correspond with the ascription
in ch. 11. 33-36 ; and (2) to complete the Epanodos or
Introversion, and thus to contrast "God's gospel",
which was revealed of old by the prophets of the Old
Testament and never hidden (1.2,3), with the mystery
which was always hidden and never revealed or even
mentioned until 16. 25-27. See Longer Note p. 1694.
In any case, while there is no doubt about the gene-

ral order of the Epistles, the actual dates are conjectu-
ral, and rest only upon individual opinions as to tbe
internal evidence (Ap. 180). And, after all, Rom. 16, 25-

27 is not the revelation of the mystery as given in the
Prison Epistles, but an ascription of glory to Him Who
had at length made it manifest by prophetic writings
(not "the writings of the prophets", for it is the ad-
jective "prophetic", not the noun "prophecy" as in

2 Pet. 1. 20). Romans and Ephesians are thus brought
together as the two central Epistles of the chronological
groups : the one ending one group, and the other begin-
ning the next, both being treatises rather than epistles,

and both having Paul for their sole author, while in all

the other Epistles he has others associated with him.
As to tbe great secret itself, it is certain that it cannot

refer to the blessing of Gentiles in connection with
Israel. This is perfectly clear from the fact that that
was never a secret. Both blessings were made known
at the very same time (Gen. 12. 3) ; and this well-known
fact is constantly referred to in the Old Testament.
See Gen. 22. 18 ; 26. 4 ; &c. Deut. 32. 8. Pss. 18. 49

;

67. 1, 2; 72. 17; 117. 1. Isa. 11. 10; 49.6. Luke 2. 32.

Rom. 15. 8-12.

But the secret revealed in tbe Prison Epistles was
never the subject of previous revelation.
In Eph. 3. 5 it is stated to be " now revealed ". This

cannot mean that it had been revealed before, but not in

the same manner as "now"; because it is stated that
it had never been revealed at all.

It concerns Gentiles ; and it was "revealed unto His
holy apostles [ and prophets by the Spirit ", that the Gen-
tiles should be joint-heirs, and a joint-body ,* and [joint]

partakers of the promise in Christ through the gospel
(see the Notes on Eph. 3. 5, (i).

We cannot know the whole purpose of God in keeping
this concealed all through the ages ; but one thing we
can clearly see, viz. that had God made it known be-

fore, Israel would of necessity have had an excuse for

rejecting the Messiah and His kingdom.
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APPENDIXES 193 (cont.) and 194.

As to ourselves, the question of " Who is in the
secret ? " does not arise. For we are not to suppose
that all who do not know of it are " lost ".

One thing we know, and that is : it is made known
for "the obedience of faith", or for "faith-obedience"
(Rom. 16. 26).

It is a subsequent revelation; and the question is, do we
believe it and obey it by acting according to it?

Abraham had several Divine revelations made to
him. From his call in Gen. 11 he was a " righteous

"

man. In ch. 12 he believed God concerning His pro-

mises of the future. In ch. 13 he believed God concern-
ing the promise of the Land. But in ch. 15 God made
a further revelation concerning the seed which He
would give him ; and it is written, '* Abraham believed
in the Lord, and it was counted (or imputed) unto him
for righteousness ".

Even so with ourselves and the subsequent revelation
of the mystery in the Prison Epistles. Let us believe
it, and we may be sure that it will be counted unto us
for something, for some blessing, which those who
refuse to believe it will lose.

194 u THE SPIRITS IN PRISON " (i Peter 3. 19).

A correct understanding of this passage may be ob-
tained by noting the following facts :

1. Men are never spoken of in Scripture as "spirits".
Man has spirit, but he is not " a spirit", for a spirit hath
not "flesh and bones". In this life man has "flesh
and blood ", a " natural " (or psychical) body. At death
this spirit "returns to God Who gave it" (Ps. 31. 5.

Eccles. 12. 7. Luke 23. 4G. Acts 7. 5:)). In resurrection
"God giveth it a body as it hath pleased Him" (1 Cor.
15. 38). This is no longer a " natural (or psychical)
body," but " a spiritual body " (1 Cor. 15. 44).

2. Angels are "spirits", and are so called (Heb. 1.7,14).

3. In 2 Pet. 2. 4 we read of " the angels that sinned "
;

and in 1 Pet. 3. 19, 20 of spirits " which sometime were
disobedient ...in the days of Noah". In 2 Pet. 2. 4

we are further told that these fallen angels are reserved
unto judgment, and delivered into chains (i.e. bondage
or " prison "). Cp. Jude 6.

4. The cause of their fall and the nature of their sin

are particularly set forth by the Holy Spirit in Jude 6, 7.

a. They "left their own habitation ".

b. This " habitation " is called (in Greek) oihUerion^
which occurs again only in 2 Cor. 5. 2, where it is

called our "house" (i.e. body) with which we
earnestly long to be " clothed upon " ; referring to
the " change " which shall take place in resurrec-
tion. This is the spiritual resurrection body of
1 Cor. 15. 44.

C. This spiritual body (or oiHterion) is what the
angels " left " (whatever that may mean, and this

we do not know). The word rendered " left ", here,
is peculiar. It is apoleipo — to leave behind, as in
2 Tim. 4. 13, 20, where Paul uses it of " the cloke " and
the " parchments " which he left behind at Troas,
and of Trophimus whom he left behind at Miletum.
Occ. Heb. 4. 6, 9 ; 10. 26. Jude 6.

d. They " kept not their first estate (archB) " in which
they were placed when they were created.

e. The nature of their sin is clearly stated. The sin

of " Sodom and Gomorrha" is declared to be " in like

manner " to that of the angels ; and what that
sin was is described as " giving themselves over to
fornication, and going after strange flesh " (Jude c,7).

The word "strange" here denotes other, i.e. different
(Gr. heteros = different in kind. See Ap. 124. 2).

What this could be, and how it could be, we are not
told. We are not asked to understand it, but to

believe it. (See further in App. 23 and 25.)

6. In Gen. 6. 1, 2, 4 we have the historical record,

which is referred to in the Epistles of Peter and Jude.
There these "angels" are called "the sons of God".
This expression in the Old Testament is used always of

"angels", because they were not "begotten", but
created, as Adam was created, and he is so called in

Luke 3. 38 (cp. Gen. 5. 1). It is used of angels eight

times : Gen. 6. 2,
1 4. Job 1. 6 ; 2. 1 ; 38. 7. Ps. 29. 1

(R.V. m.); 89.6 (R.V.m.) ; and Dan. 3. 25. In this last

passage there is no article, and it does not mean " the
Son of God ", but "a son of God", i.e. an angel who
was sent into the furnace (Dan. 3. 28), as one was into
the den of lions (Dan. 6. 22). In one passage (Hos. 1. 10)

the English expression is used of men, but there the
Hebrew is different, and it refers only to what men
should be " called ", not to what they were.

6. Returning to 1 Pet. 3. 19, the expression " the
spirits in prison " cannot be understood apart from the
whole context. The passage commences with the word
" For " (v. 17), and is introduced as the reason why " it

is better, if the will of God should (so) will, to suffer for
well-doing, than for evil-doing. FOR (v. 18) Christ also
suffered for sins once (Gr. hapax)—a Just One for unjust
ones—in order that He might mring us to God, having
been put to death indeed as to [His] flesh, but made alive
as to [His] spirit." This can refer only to His spiritual

resurrection body (l Cor. 15. 45). In death His body
was put in the grave (or sepulchre, i.e. Hades), Acts 2.31

;

but His spirit was " commended to God ". Not until

His spirit was reunited to the body in resurrection could
He go elsewhere. And then He went not to " Gehenna ",

or back to Hade's, but to Tartarus (2 Pet. 2. 4. See
Ap. 131. Ill), where " the angels who sinned " had been
" delivered into chains ". To these He proclaimed His
victory.

7. The word rendered "preached " is not the usual
word euangelizd (Ap. 121. 4), but the emphatic word
Jcerussd (Ap. 121. 1) ; which means to proclaim as
a herald. Even so Christ heralded His victory over
death, and the proclamation of this reached to the ut-

most bounds of creation.

It was " better " THEREFORE to suffer for well-

doing than for evil-doing. He had suffered for well-doing.
He suffered, but He had a glorious triumph. " There-
fore " (runs the exhortation), " if ye suffer for righteous*
ness' sake, happy are ye" (v. 14), and it concludes*
" Forasmuch then as Christ suffered on our behalf as

to the flesh, arm yourselves likewise with the same
mind ; for He that hath suffered in the flesh hath done
with sin ; no longer to live [our] remaining time
according to men's lusts, but for God's will . . . For to

this end, to those also who are now dead, were the glad
tidings announced, that though (Gr. men) they might be
judged according [to the will oil 2 men, in [the] flesh,

yet (Qr.de) they might live [again] according to [the will

of] God, in [the] spirit "
: l. e. in resurrection (1 Pet. 4.

1, 2, 6).

The above is suggested as the interpretation of the
expression " the in-prison spirits ", in the light of the
whole of the nearer and remoter contexts.

- In the first passage (Gen. 6. 2) the Alexandrine MS. of the
. Septuaglnt has " angels " (not " sons "), showing how it was theji

understood.
2 For the supply of this ellipsis see Rom. 8. 27, a, and cp.

1 Pet. 4. 19.
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195 THE DIFFERENT AGES AND DISPENSATIONS OF GOD'S DEALINGS
WITH MEN.

1. God has spoken at " sundry times " as well as

"in divers manners" (Heb. 1. l). The time when
He spoke to "the fathers" is distinguished from the
time in which He has "spoken to us". The time in

which "He spake by the prophets " stands in contrast

with the time in which He spake by (His) " Son ". And the
"time past" is obviously distinguished from "these
last days " (Heb. 1. a). To " rightly divide the word of

truth " (2 Tim. 2. 15) it is essential to regard the tivies in

which the words were spoken, as well as the times to

which they refer.

Three Greek words in the New Testament call for

careful consideration. These are

:

(11 chronos, time, duration unlimited unless defined;
occ. fifty-three times and is translated "time"
in thirty-two

;

(2) Jcairos, a certain limited and definite portion of

chronos, the right time or season ; occ. eighty-

seven times, and is rendered " time " in sixty-five-

passages, " season " in fifteen

;

(3) oikonomia, meaning lit. administration of a house-
hold (Eng.,economy,including the idea of steward-
ship ); occ. eight times, trans. " dispensation

"

four, " stewardship " three, " edifying " once
(1 Tim. 1. 4), which the R.V. rightly corrects to

"dispensation", making five occ. in all of that
English term.

A dispensation, administration, or arrangement,
during a portion of chronos may, or may not, be
equal to kairos, according as the context determines.

Nothing but confusion can arise from reading into
one dispensation that which relates to another. To
connect what God said and did in one dispensation'
with another, in which His administration was on an
altogether different principle, is to ensure error. And
finally, to take doctrine of late revelation and read
it into the time when it was "hidden" leads to
disaster.

The nations, Israel the Chosen Nation, and the church
(Ap. 186) are each dealt with in distinct "times" and
on distiuct principles, and the doctrine relating to each
must be kept distinct. When our Lord speaks (Luke
21. 24) of "the times {kairos} of the Gentilea", the
implication is that there are times of the Jews (under
Messiah, Isa. 33. 6, <fec), whatever be the contrasted
elements. So that what is recorded as connected
with the times of the Jews is not necessarily ap-
plicable to the times of the Gentiles. The present
administration of God is in grace, not in law, judg-
ment, or glory, and belongs to the "dispensation"
(oikonomia) of the Mystery (Ap. 193), that secret " which
hath been hid from ages and from generations, but
now is made manifest to His saints" (Col. 1. '26), that
secret " which in other ages was not made known unto
the sons of men " (Eph. 3. 5). Hid in God from the
beginning of the world (see Eph. 3. o), it was kept
secret since the world began (see Rom. 16. 25).

There is no authority for taking enactments Divinely
fitted for the times of the Jews and transferring them
to the present dispensation of God in grace. Similarly,
the endeavour to read the precepts of the " Sermon
on the Mount" (Matt. 5-7), which are the laws of
the kingdom of heaven (see Ap. 114), into such church

epistles as Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, not only
obscures the truth, but antagonizes one part of Scripture
with another.

2. The Seven Times or Dispensations.

In the Bible seven distinct administrations are set

before us. Each has its own beginning and ending;
each is characterized by certain distinctive principles
of God's dealings ; each ends in a crisis or judgment
peculiar to itself, save No. 7, which is without end.
These may be tabulated thus

:

1. The Edenic state of innocence.
End—The expulsion from Eden.

2. The period "without law " (the times of ignorance,
Acts 17. ao).

End—The Flood, and the judgment on Babel.

3. The era under law.

End—The rejection of Israel.

4. The period of grace.

End—The " day of the Lord ".

5. The epoch of judgment.
End—The destruction of Antichrist.

6. The millennial age.

End—The destruction of Fatan, and the judg-
ment of the great white throne.

7. The eternal state of glory.

No End.

All seven dispensations exhibit differing character-
istics which call for the close attention of the Bible
student.

3. The Times of the Gentiles.

While the seven dispensations above specified are

the main divisions of the long period of the Divine
dealings, there is still another dispensation referred

to as " the times of the Gentiles " (Luke 21. 24), a dis-

pensation which overlaps two of the above divisions.

These times began when Jerusalem passed under the

power of Babylon (477 B.C. See Ap. 50, p. 60, and
Ap. ISO), and continue while Jerusalem is " trodden

down of the Gentiles" (Luke 21. 24). These "times"
are referred to in Bom. 11. 25, which has no reference

to the completion of " the church ", as is so generally

believed, but relates to the fullness, or filling up, of

the times of the Gentiles, the word "Gentiles" being
put for the times which they fill up.

4. The Parenthesis of the Present Dispensation.

In the Nazareth Synagogue (Luke 4. 1G-20) our Lord
stood up and read from the book of the prophet Isaiah.

After reading the first verse and part of the second

j

(of ch. 61), He closed the book. Why stop there?

Because the next sentence belonged, and still belongs,

to a future dispensation. The acceptable "year of

the Lord " had come, but " the day of vengeance of our

God" has not even yet appeared. Thus did the Lord
divide two dispensations. There is no mark in the

Hebrew text of Isaiah 61. 2 to indicate any break, yet

an interval of nearly 2,000 years separates the two
clauses quoted. In this interval comes the whole of

the present church dispensation, following on the years

after Israel's final rejection (Acts 28. 25-2S). See

App. 180, 181.
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APPENDIXES 196 and 197.

196 " RECONCILE ",
'

' RECONCILIATION ".

1. The word "reconcile", which our translators

adopted from the Vulgate, is simply the transliteration

of the Latin reconcilio, to bring together again, to re-

unite or re-connect. The verb to reconcile, and its

noun reconciliation, have, however, come to possess
now merely the idea of friendship after estrangement.

2. The Greek words in the N. T. are as follow

:

(a) allassO, to change, to make other (alios) than
it is. Occ. Acts 6. 14. Rom. 1. 23. 1 Cor. 15.

51, 52. Gal. 4. 20. Heb. 1. 12. Always rendered
"change".

(b) diallassomai (passive), dia (Ap. 104. v) and
aliass6, to be changed or altered mutually (the force

of dia) from one condition to another. Occ. Matt.

5. 24.

(c) katallassd, kata (Ap. 104. x) and allassO, to
change or exchange something (anything) arbi-

trarily ; not as (b) by mutual consent, but as
proceeding from one (the kata implyingfrom above).

Occ. Rom. 5. 10, 10. 1 Cor. 7. 11. 2 Cor. 5. 18, 19, 20 :

and its noun

katallage, a change or exchange for something
else. Occ. Rom. 6. 11 (atonement) ; 11. 15. % Cor.
5. 18, 19.

(d) apokatallassd ; intensive form of katallassd,

the apo (Ap. 104. iv) indicating that whatever is

intended by (c) is done completely and inviolably.

Occ. only in the Prison Epistles, Eph. 2. 16. Col.
1. 20, 21.

(e) hilaskomai. Occ. Luke 18. 13. Heb. 2. 17 (see

notes in loc.) As this word means to expiate, or
make atonement for sins, and is confined to media-
torial aspects and offerings, it need not here be
discussed.

3. We now refer to the occ. in the connection :

(b) diallassomai, Matt. 5. 24, where is found the
basic explanation of the meaning usually understood
by "be reconciled", &c. ; i.e. the change of feel-

ings and relationships of estranged relatives; a
mutual change of feelings between equals (a man
and his " brother ").

(c) katallassd. Rom. 5. 10, lo, &c. Here is the
proper meaning of the Greek word, as clothed in

its correspondent Latin dress, viz. re-uriited or

re-connected to God. Emphasized by the last

clause, "having been reconciled" (re-connected).

Vital union restored by re-connection.

Rom. 11. 15, " the reconciling ". The meaning
is unmistakable; the re-connection of "a world"
is the antithesis to the " casting away " of Israel.

1 Cor. 7. 10, 11, "be reconciled"; i.e. con-
nected again with her husband. Here also the
antithesis is plain.

2 Cor. 5. 18, 19, 20. These verses paraphrased
read,—" . . . God,Who re-connected (or re-united) us
again to Himself,' by means of Christ, and having
given to us the ministry of the re-connection (re-

uniting), to wit, that God was in Christ re-connecting
(re-uniting) a world to Himself, not reckoning
(imputing) their transgressions to them; and hav-
ing laid upon us (the responsibility or burden of)

the message of the re-connection. On Christ's be-

half therefore we are ambassadors ... be ye re-

connected (united again) to God." We see here,
revealed in simple majesty, the sovereign grace of

God in providing by virtue of " the precious blood
of Christ " a means whereby the rebellious creature
can be restored to the favour of the justly alienated
Creator. It is not an entreaty to "forgive" and
" forget " everything on man's side, but a command
to return to God by means of the new connection,
and by that means alone, viz. the new and living

Way which God Himself provided through the death
and resurrection of His Son (Acts 17. 30, 31. Heb.
10. 19, 20).

(d) apokatallassd. Occ. Eph. 2. 10. Col. 1.20, 21.

In each case the force of apo prefixed to katallasso
suggests and emphasizes the perfection of the re-

connection. So that on Gods side all is complete.
Here again the graciousness of God is manifest.
Who MADE PEACE by virtue of the blood of
Christ, and thus gave access by means of Him *' by
one Spirit unto the Father", to those who were
far off and to those who were nigh.

4. The conclusion may be summed up thus : Christ's

death upon the cross linked up again the connection
with God (i) for all who are the chosen subjects of His
grace (Eph. 1. 4), and (ii) for all who will believe and con-
sequently become subjects of His grace (Rom. 10. 11-13).

197 THE REVELATION.

, I The King and the kingdom, 1 in promise and pro-

I
phecy (the Old Testament) :

B I The King presented, proclaimed, and rejected (the

J four Gospels) :

Transitional. The kingdom again offered and
rejected (Acts and the earlier Epistles. See
Ap. 180 and 181)

:

B The King exalted and made Head over all things to
" the church which is His body '

' . The ** mystery '

'

(the later Pauline Epistles. See Ap. 193). The
kingdom in abeyance (Heb. 2. 8).

The King and the kingdom unveiled. The King
enthroned. The kingdom Bet up. Promise and
prophecy fulfilled (The Revelation).

1 For further details, see Ap. 95. II and Ap. 198.

1. The Lord Jesus Christ is the one great Subject
of the Word of God (cp. Luke 24. 27 ; John 5. 30), being
the promised " Seed " of the woman (Gen. 3. 15). He
is therefore the Master-key to the Divine revelation of
the Word. The whole Bible is about Him directly or
indirectly, and as everything centres in and around
Him, apart from Him it cannot be understood.

This is set forth in the foregoing Structure, from
which we see that Genesis and Revelation, "the
first" and "the last" books of the Bible, are in-

separably linked together. Genesis is "the beginning
"

and Revelation the ending of the written Word, even
as the Lord, the Incarnate Word, spake of Himself
(cp. 21. 6; 22. 13). Revelation is the complement of
Genesis. Either without the other would be unin-
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telligible. Genesis 1-2 finds its correspondence in
Hev. 21-22 (see Ap. 198).

Without the first chapters of Genesis, Revelation
would be an insoluble riddle, as indeed it is to those
who treat the record of " the Creation " and the " Fall

"

as " myths " (see 2 Tim. 4. 4). Without the last chapters
of the Revelation " the Book " would be a hopeless
and heart-breaking record of the failure and doom of

the Adamic race.

The Bible may be likened to a beautiful and complex
girdle or belt, with a corresponding connecting clasp
at each end, one the complement of the other. Do
away with either, the girdle is useless* as a girdle. So
here, Genesis and Revelation are the two clasps of the
Divine Word, which link together and enclose between
them in "perfection of beauty" and harmony the
whole of the Scriptures in which God has been pleased
to reveal His "Eternal Purpose " (Ap. 198).

2. Its Scope, &c. The key to unlock the meaning
and scope of the book is found in 1. 10. '* The Lord's
day

'

'= the day of the Lord (Jehovah). (See iBa. 2. 12.)

John was not in " a state of spiritual exaltation
'

' on any
particular Sunday at Patmos, as the result of which " he
saw visions and dreamed dreams ". But, as we are
told, " I came to be (or found myself) by the Spirit in

the day of the Lord" (cp. Ezek. 1. 1; 8. 3, &c). He
is then shown, and both sees and hears (22. 8), the things
he records.

*' The day of the Lord " being yet future, it follows
that the whole book must concern the things belonging
to "that day", and consequently is wholly prophecy.
Though partial adumbrations of judgment may be
traced in connection with affairs of past history, yet the
significant, solemn warning here (1. 10) that the "judg-
ments '

' in Revelation relate to the day of the Lord,
"the day of vengeance" (cp. I&a. 61. 2; 63. 4, &c),
makes it clear that the book concerns the future, and
the day of the unveiling (the Apocalypse) of the great
" King of kings and Lord of lords" (see Ap. 198).

Its scope is further shown by its place in the Canon.
The order of the separate books of the N. T. varies, but
they are always formed in four groups that never vary
chronologically. (See Ap. 95. II.)

The Gospels contain the prophecies of the great
tribulation : Revelation describes it. Between, come
the Scriptures of the intermediate period, Acts and
the Epistles. Chronologically and canonically, Revela-
tion follows after the Epistles, though logically in

God's purpose (Eph. 3. ll) it follows the Gospels.
Therefore we see the scope embraces the wind-up of

all the affairs of time ; it records the end of prophecy,
the end of "the secret of God" (10. 7), the end of all

" enmity towards God ", and the dawn of the " ages of

the ages ".

3. Its Hebrew Character. The language of the
book is Greek: its thouglrts and idioms are Hebrew.
This links it with the O.T., and shows that its great
purpose is to declare God's final dealings with the Jew
and the Gentile as such ; and that " the church of God "

of the Pauline Epistles and this dispensation (Ap. 195)
has no place in Revelation (other than in association
with its glorified Head). See Ap. 193. All the
imagery of the book, Temple, Tabernacle. &c, belongs
to Israel.

Again, in Matthew (the Hebrew Gospel) are some
92 quotations from and references to the O. T. In
Hebrews there are 102. In Revelation are found no
fewer than 285. This emphatically stamps its close

connection with the O.T. and Israel; and it equally

stamps the latest utterances of ** modern scholarship ",

viz. that " whatever view may be taken of the in-

debtedness to Jewish sources, there can be no doubt
that he (the writer) has produced a book which taken
as a whole is profoundly Christian ", as being the dicta
of men who, wittingly or unwittingly, are blind to this

fundamental fact of Revelation,.

The Titles of Christ further attest its Hebrew
character :

(i) " The Son of Man " (1. 13 ; 14. m). Never found
in the Pauline Epistles to the "churches".
See Ap. 98. XVI and Ap. 99.

(ii) " The Almighty "
(1. 8 ; &c). See Ap. 98. IV.

(iii) " The Lord God " (3. 8 and see 22. 6). Cp. this

title with Gen. 2. 4—3. 24 in connexion with
" paradise ".

(iv) " The First and the Last " (1. 11, 17 ; 2. 8 ; 22.

13). Never associated with " the church which
is His body ".

(v) "The Prince of the kings of the earth" (1.5).

Never used in connexion with " the church ".

(vi) " Who is to come "
( = The Coming One), 1. 4, &c.

Occ. sixteen times in tne Gospels, Acts, He-
brews (10. 37) ; three times in Revelation, and
nowhere else.

(vii) "The Living One" (1. 18). A title only found
in Daniel (4. 34 ; 12. 7) and six times in this

book. Thus linking Daniel and Revelation in
a very special manner.

4. The "Bride*' and the "Wife" of 21. 9 must
not be confused with the " wife " of 19. 7. The latter

is Israel called out from among the nations for blessing
in " the Land " ; the earthly consort of " the Great
King" (cp. Ps. 45 ; Jer. 3. 14). This " wife " (19. 7) is

connected with the Millennial Jerusalem which, with
the rest of the earth " that now " is, will pass away and
give place to the new earth with the new Jerusalem,
succeeding and replacing the former. "The bride, the
Lamb's wife " of 21. 9, is still of Israel, but the Israel

of the "heavenly calling" (Heb. 3. l) : all those con-
nected with the "heavenly country" and "the city

with the foundations " for which they "looked " (Heb.
11. 13-16) ; the " Jerusalem above " of Gal. 4. 26. Hence
the significance of the term "bride" (numphe) in

21.9.

The Israel of 19. 7 is not spoken. of as bride (numphe),
because she has become wife (gune). Cp. the " married
to you" =am become your husband (consummation), of

Jer. 3. 14, and see the Note there relating to the
" restoration " time. Here (21. a) the term " bride

"

indicates clearly that the betrothal has taken place and
that the marriage will be consummated when the bride

shall have come down out of heaven. John sees her
coming down (pres. part.), 21. 10.

The loose way in which we speak of a " bride " as
not only a contracting party at the time of the mar-
riage ceremony, but also of her after she has become
wife (gune), is responsible for much confusion as to

the " wife " of 19. 7 and the bride-wife of 21. 9.

Strictly speaking, " bride " is to be applied only to a
betrothed virgin (Gr. parthenos = Heb. bHhuldh), when
the marriage (legal) ceremony takes place. Directly
after, she ceases to be " bride ", and has become (legally)
" wife ", although from the forensic point of view con-
summation of the marriage maybe delayed (cp. Matt. 1.

25. and see the Note there).
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According to the Mosaic Law, a betrothed maid (Heb.
b
ethuldh) was legally a wife {'ishshak), (cp. Matt. I. 18,

20 with Deut. 22. 23, 24) ; hence Joseph's trouble and
temptation (see Matt. 1. 20). A careful study of the
terms in Matt. 1. 18-25 will afford a clue to a clearer

understanding of the terms "bride " and the two " wives
"

of Rev. 19. 7 ; 21. '.* than volumes of commentary.

If the earthly millennial metropolis is real, so is this

also, for both are spoken of in the same terms. And if

the laying of " thy stones with fair colours " and " thy
foundations with sapphires" (Isa. 54. 11) is spoken of

the day when God is to be called " the God of the

whole earth " (see v. 5), it must refer to the time of

Isa. 65. 17 ; 66. 22 and Rev. 21. l. Moreover, laying
foundations implies a solid substratum on which to lay
them, i, e. earth. Foundations are of no use to a city
i

- suspended " in the air !

The same argument applies also to the " tree of
life" and the "water of life". If the "river" and
" trees for meat " of Ezek. 47. 1-12 are real and literal,

so also are the "tree" and the "water" of life here.
Again, both are spoken of in identical terms. There
is no more room for " imagery " in the one case than the
other. The " tree of life " lost in the paradise of
Genesis is here seen restored to the whole earth in the
day when "the God of the whole earth" will ** taber-
nacle" with men,—(and be) " their God" (Rev. 21, 3).

There is no place for " symbolism " in either case.

5. The more important Figs, of Speech are noted.
These will supply helpful keys where the symbolism
is not Divinely explained or indicated, and will enable
the student to judge whether Revelation is purely
Johannine "symbolic imagery", as some affirm, and
a " legitimate appeal to Christian imagination "

; or
whether the book is, as it claims to be, a deliberate
setting forth proleptically of the actual scenes and
events with which God declares that His purposes
concerning the heaven and the earth shall be con-
summated.

6. Numbers hold a prominent and significant place
in Revelation. These in order are :—2 (occ. eleven
times) ; 3 (eleven) ; 3* (twice) ; 4 (thirty) ; 5 (three)

;

6 (twice, including 13. 18); 7 (fifty-four); 10 (nine);
12 (twenty-two); 24 (seven); 42 (twice); 144 (four);
666 (once); 1,000 (nine) 4 1,260 (twice); 1,600 (once);
7,000 (once) ; 12,000 (thirteen) ; 144,000 (three)

;

100,000,000 (once, 5. 11); 200,000,000 (once, 9. W).
Twenty-one in all (3 x 7 = 21. See Ap. 10).

Seven is thus seen to be the predominant number,
occurring fifty-four times (3x3x3x2= 54. Ap. 10).

Twelve comes next—twenty-two occ. Seven, ten, and
twelve, with their multiples, run throughout the book.
In the Notes attention is called to other numbers of

great significance. The student will thus be enabled

to work out for himself mauy problems connected with
the question of number in Scripture. Some examples
are here given of word occurrences.

(torment), theion

9

10

12

14

6 times; Babulon, basanismos
(brimstone)

:

7 ., ; abtissos (bottomless pit), axios (worthy),
basileud (reign), etoimazo (make ready),
makarios (blessed),propheteia (prophecy),
s'emeion (sign, &c), hupomens (patience),
charagma (mark*, Christoa :

8 „ ;
Amen, thusiasterion (altar), planaO (de-

ceive), Satanas
f

sphragizo (seal), Ste-
phanos (crown), nux (night)

:

. ;
deha (ten), hainos (new), krino (judge),
marturia (testimony), pantokrat&r (Al-
mighty), polemos (battle, &c.)

:

, ; alethinos (true), eikon (image), thumos
(wrath), keras (horn), prosopon (face),
hdra (hour), salpizo (to sound)

:

, ; dunamis (strength), phiale (vial)

:

; aster (star), Msous, doulos (servant) ; &c.

The word arnion (lamb) occ. 29 times (" the Lamb " 28
= 4 sevens : the other occ. 13. 11). Elsewhere only in
John 21. 15. hayios (holy) occ. 26 times according to the
texts, which omit 15. 3 and 22. 6, and add 22. 21 ; other-
wise 27 times ( 3 x 9. or 3 x 3 x 3) : doxa (glory) occ. 17
times (10 + 7) : eulogia (blessing and ascription) 3 times ;

ethnos (nations) 23 times; nikao (overcome) 17 times:
drakdn (dragon) 13 times: plege (plague, &c.) occ. 16
times (4 x 4).

Phrases occ. frequently, e.g. (i) he that hath an ear
7 times ; if any man hath an ear occ. once : (ii) third

part, 16 times: (iii) the kings of the earth, 9 times.

7. Conclusion. The " tree of life " (22, 2) and the
" water of life " (vv. 1, 17) are seen to be the great

central subjects of the new earth. No longer will

there be any '* curse " (v. 3). In place of the " Fall " we
have restoration. Instead of expulsion—"lest he put
forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat,

and live for ever " (Gen. 3. 22)—is the gracious invitation

to those who "have right to the tree of life" {v. 22),

" Come, whosoever desireth, and let him take the water
of life freely" (v. 17).

8. The Benediction (22. 21) not only completes the

correspondence of the Structure (p. 1883), but appro-
priately closes the whole of the Book of God. " Grace
and truth came by Jesus Christ " (John 1. 17). In this

dispensation all is of grace. Grace now, glory here-

after (cp. Ps. 84. ll). In the time coming, with which
Revelation is concerned, grace will be given to " endure
to the end" (Matt. 24. 13) to all who come "out of the

great tribulation" H. 14) ; to all slain under antichrist
" for the Word of God " (6. 9) ; and to all who " have the

testimony of Jesus Christ " (12. 17). " Grace, grace."
All is of Grace !
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THE DISPENSATIONS PLAN OF THE BIBLE.

A The Primal Creation. Heavens and Earth. "The world (Gr. kosmos) that then was." Gen. 1. l, 2-.

2 Pet. 3. 6.

B Satan's First Rebellion. The earth became waste and a ruin (Heb. tohu vd bohu). Gen. 1. 2-. God

created it not a ruin (Isa. 45. 18, Heb. tohu) nor waste ("confusion").

C The Earth Restored and Blessed. "The heavens and the earth which are now." Gen. 1. -2—2.3.

2 Pet. 3. 7.

D
[
Satan Enters and the Consequence. Gen, 3.

E j
Mankind Dealt with as a Whole. Gen. 4—11. 20.

F The Chosen Nation Called and Blessed. Gen. 11. 27—Mai. 4. 0. (Jehovah and His kingdom

rejected. Israel scattered.)

G The First Advent (Micah 5. 2. Zech. 9. 0). The Four Gospels (Rom. 15. 8). The King and

the kingdom proclaimed and rejected, and the King crucified.

H The Kingdom Re-proclaimed. Acts 3. w, 20, &c. The church of God called and taken

out, Acts 13 and on, and earlier Pauline Epistles. The kingdom again rejected and Israel

again scattered.

// The Kingdom Postponed and in Abeyance. " Not yet " (Heb. 2. 8). The later, or Prison,

Epistles (Pauline). The Mystery revealed and proclaimed. Eph. 3. 2-11. Col. 1. 25 ; 2.2, 3.

1 Tim. 3. 16. The New Hofe. Phil. 3. 11, 14. Titus 2. 13. "The church which is His

body" called, and taken up. Phil. 3. 11, 14.

G The Second Advent. "The first resurrection." The kingdom established. The King

enthroned. " The day of the Lord." Matt. 24 ; 25. 31. Luke 19. 11-27. Isa. 2. 11-10. Joel 2 ; &c.

F The Chosen Nation Recalled and Blessed. Rom. 11. 11-3G. Acts 15. 16. Isa. 60, 61, 62.

Jer. 30, 31. Zech. 12. 13, 14 ; &c.

E Mankind Dealt with as a Whole. Joel 3. 2. Matt. 25. 31-46. Acts 15. 17. Rom. 15. 8-12.

Rev. 4-19.

D
J
Satan Bound and the Consequences. Rev. 20. 1-3.

C j
The Earth Restored and Blessed. Rev. 20. 4-6. Isa. 35 ; &c. The Millennium.

B I Satan's Final Rebellion. Rev. 20. 7-10. Followed by the second resurrection and the judgment of the

I "great white throne ". The destruction of " all things that offend ". Rev. 20. 11-15.

A I The New Heaven and the New Earth. The day of God. Rev. 21, 22. 2 Pet. 3. 12, 13. Isa. 65. 17 ; 66. 22.

1. The above Structure shows the respective dispen-

sations in which God has been and is dealing with the

Jew, the Gentile, and the church of God {l Cor. 10. 32).

;

The " church which is His body " occupies the central

position, and its present standing is seen to be separated

from its future destiny and hope. The two rebellions

of Satan also are seen to be in direct correspondence

;

suggesting the necessity why he must be loosed, and the

loosing, for a little season (Rev. 20. 3, 7). 1

2. All things were created by Him " Who is before
j

all things and by Whom all things consist" (lit. hang:

together, Col. 1.17}; Who is now " upholding all things

by the word of His power " (Heb. 1. :i). The Structure '.

shows in almost pictorial form the great lesson that God
sets before us from Genesis to Revelation, viz. that no

created being can stand (upright) apart from Christ

the Creator. Hence the necessity for a t( new heaven

and a new earth" wherein abideth righteousness, in-

habited by a " new creation " of beings who have by
grace been made " partakers of the Divine nature"
(2 Pet. 1. 4).

3. Further, it will be seen that it is not God's
purpose to bring in the new heaven and new earth

by means of the " church ". The new creation will be
full of physical marvels, brought about by physical

means and not " spiritual agencies ". These means
and their results are set before us in Revelation.

Well may we exclaim with Paul,—" O the depth of
the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge
of God ! how unsearchable are His judgments,
and His ways past finding out ! For who hath
known the mind of the Lord? or who hath
been His counsellor? Or who hath first given
to HIin, and it shall be recompensed unto him
again? For of Him, and through Him, and to
Him, are all things: to WHOM BE GLORY
FOR EVER. AMEN."
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NO.

180
181
183
188
129
151
195
93
98
81
158
124
188
22
197

3
189
141
167
106
94
42

Acta, Chronology, &c, of the Book of

n Dispensational Position of the Book of

Acts 2. 16, "This is that"

,, 7. 17, 18, " Another king "

Age, Gr. aion .......
,, ,,

.......
Ages, Different, and Dispensations
Alleged " Corruption " of the Hebrew Text
" Almighty »
Altar to Jehovah in the Land of Egypt
Anointings, The Two......
" Another", " Other", Synonymous Words for, N.T
"Another King", Acts 7. 17, 18

Antediluvian Patriarchs, Chronology of

Apocalypse ; The Revelation .....
Apocalypse the Complement to Genesis
Apostles : Elders : Prophets ....
Apostles, The Twelve

,, The Three Commissions
" Appear", " Appearing", &c, Synonymous Words
Aramaic Language ......
AshBrah, The

for, N.T.

185 Baptism, The Formulae of, in Acts and the Epistles

115 " Baptize", " Baptism ", &c, N.T. .

126 Beatitudes, The Eight, of Matt. 5, and the Eight Woes of Matt
133 " Behold", " See ", " Look ", &c, Synonymous Words for, N
150 " Believe ", Use of the Word, N.T. .

152 Blind Men at Jericho, The Healing of

47 "Book of the Law, The"
Books of the New Testament, Order of

„ Old Testament, Hebrew Canon
"Breath", Occurrences of, Neshdmak.
Brethren, The Lord's .....

T.

95
1

16
182
187 Burying of the Patriarchs

20
21

1

41

64
108
98

jj

50
83
77
22
50

N.T

j*

j>

Cain, Posterity of ..... .

" Calling on the Name of the Lord " (Gen. 4. 26)

Canon, Hebrew, of Old Testament Books .

Cherubim, The .......
Chief Musician", Psalm Titles

Child", " Children", &c , Synonymous Words for

Christ"

,, jesus • • ....
,, the Lord

"

.....
Chronological Charts and Tables

Order of Jeremiah's Prophecies .

,, the Prophets .

Chronology of the Patriarchs (Antediluvian)
Creation to Flood ....
Flood to Abraham ....
Abraham to Exodus
Exodus to Kingdom
Kingdom to Captivities

Ezra-Nehemiah to Destruction of Jerusalem

Exodus Week ....
The Forty Years ....
The First Two Years of the Exodus
The Fortieth and Forty-first Year
Ezra-Nehemiah Period .

The Prophets and Kings
Periods of 430, 450, 490, and 1,000 Years
" Lo-Ammi " Periods ....
"The Going Forth of the Commandment" (Dan.

>>

1}

?i

»j

1 ?

>?

1

»

n

v
jj

23

VII

>>
9.25)

(7:

I

II
III
IV
V
VI
VII (1)

VII (2)

VII (3)

VII (4)
VII (5)
VII (6)
8, 9, 10)
VII (11)

VII (12)

PAGE

202
204
205
208
162
175
214
133
142
118
182
160
208
26

215
5

208
168
189
151
135
35

206
156
161
163
173
176
39
139

5
23

205
207

26
26
5

35
91

153
143
143
143
40
119
112
26
43
49
51
53
56
61

62
63
64
66
67
68
69
70
70

221



GENERAL INDEX TO THE APPENDIXES.

NO.

50
86
179

11

11

180

11

11

11

11

11

Chronology : Principal Events ....
"The Fourth Year of Jehoiakim"
Parallel Datings of Times of the Lord
Dates of "the Begetting" and Nativity
"The Course of Abia" .

of "Acts'" .

186 Church : Ekklesia ....
113 Church, The, and The Kingdom
192 Church Epistles. The, (Pauline)

51 Coins : Money : Weights and Measures
39 Commandments, The Ten .

167 Commissions, The Three .

122 " Condemn ", "Judge", &c, Synonymous
179 " Course of Abia, The"...

5 Creation versus Evolution .

8 " Creation Tablets ", The So-called .

162 Cross, The, and Crucifixion

163 ,, ,, Inscriptions on
164 ., „ The " Others " crucified with Him

Words for

»> ii

89
90
91

179
11
90

ii

N.T.

Daniel, The Visions of, Synchronous
The " Times " and " Days " of

The <
' Seventy Weeks " (Dan. 9) .

Dates of " the Begetting" and the Nativity
" Day ", Use of the Word, in Gen. 1

" Days", The, fee* of Daniel
39 Decalogue, The ....
139 " Dead " and " The Dead ", N.T.

67 Degrees, Songs of the .

46 Deuteronomy, References in N.T. to

72 Dispensation, The Parenthesis of the Present
181 Dispensational Position of the Book of Acts
195 Dispensations, Different Ages and

4 Divine Names and Titles, Old Testament .

98 ,, ,, in New Testament
2 Divine Revelation, Genesis the Foundation of

129 " Earth " : " World ", &c, Synonymous Words for, N.T.
76 Ecclesiastes, Supposed " Later" Hebrew Words in .

81 Egypt, Altar to Jehovah in the Land of

186 Ekkl&sia ; Church .......
189 Elders : Apostles : Prophets .....
98 "Emmanuel"
155 End of the Age, The Two Great Prophecies on (Luke 21,

21 Enos : Gen. 4. 26 :
" Calling on the Name of the Lord "

Entries into Jerusalem, The Two
Epistles, The Pauline (Church) .

Esther, The Name of Jehovah in the Book of

"Eternal" : see under "Everlasting"
198 Eternal Purpose, The (Eph. 8. n)
151 " Everlasting" : "Eternal" : "For Ever", &c.

140 Everlasting Gospel, The ....
128 " Evil ", " Sin ", &c, Synonymous Words for, N.T.

5 Evolution, Creation versus ....
88 Ezekiel, The Millennial " Sanctuary ", &c.

58 Ezra-Nehemiah History, Harmony of

153
192
60

150 " Faith " and " Faithful ", N.T.
98 "Father", The Divine Title

161 Field, Purchase of the Potter's .

6 Figures of Speech (Names and Definitions)

22 Flood, Date of the
" For Ever" : see under " Everlasting

"

146 Foundation of the World, The .

103 Fulfilment of Prophecy in N.T., The First

.

169 Galilee (Map)
68 Gate, The Dung Gate, of Nehemiah .

59 Gates, The Twelve, of Jerusalem

N.T

Matt 24, Mark

VIII
*

I

II
111

13)

PAGE

71

120
197
197
197
202
207
155
210
78
34
189
160
197

7

13
186
186
187

129
129
181
197
14

129
34
165
97
38
107
204
214

6
141

5

162
112
118
207
208
143
178
26
177
210
85

218
174
166
161

7

125
82

174
142
184
8

26

171

147

191
104
84

222



GENERAL INDEX TO THE APPENDIXES,

NO. PART
Gehenna : see under Hell

99 Genealogies, The Two, of Matt. 1 and Luke 3 V
57 Genealogy of the Persian Kings .II
99 "Generation of Jesus Christ, The Book of the " . . . . . \ . V
29 Generations of Tarah (including those of Isaac and Jacob) . . . . .1
3 Genesis, Its Complement in the Apocalypse .1
2 „ the Foundation of Divine Revelation ,1
17 Genitive Case I

Giants : see under NephlUm
98 "God", N.T • V
96 Gospels, Diversity of the Four V
97 „ Unity of the Four V
140 " Gospel of the Kingdom", and Other " Gospels" V
„ " Gospel of God, The " V
„ "Gospel of the Grace of God, The" V
„ "Gospel of the Glory of Christ, The" V

184 "Grace", &c., Synonymous Words for, N.T. .VI
35 Grave : Heb. She

dl I
104 Greek Prepositions V
94 Greek Text of N.T. . V

Hadts : see under Hell
143 " Have ye not read ?" (Matt. 12. 3, &c.) .

152 Healing of Blind Men at Jericho, The
1 Hebrew Canon of O.T. Books

93 Hebrew Text, Alleged " Corruption " of .

66 Hebrew Words in Text of Psalms
76 „ ,, Supposed Later, in Keelosiantes
131 " Hell", Synonymous Words for, N.T.
109 Herods of the Now Testament, The .

142 " He that hath ears to hear, let him hear "

68 Hezekiah's Conduit and Pool
67 ,, Songs of the Degrees
56 Historical Books, Parallel Passages in

Holy Spirit, The : see under Pneuma
165 Hours of the Lord's Last Day, The
24 Hundred and Twenty Years, The, of Gen. 6. 3

98 "I Am"
118 " If" : Conditions conveyed by its Use
44 " Iniquity "

: " Sin »
: " Trespass », &c., in O.T

163 Inscriptions on tho Cross, The .

18 " In the day " (Gen. 2. 17) .

29 Isaac, Generations of

79 Isaiah, Evidence of One Authorship .

80 ,, Quotations and Allusions in N.T. .

7 Italic Type in Revised Version .

29 Jacob, Generations of

86 " Jehoiakim, The Fourth Year of" .

81 Jehovah, Altar to, in the Land of Egypt .

32 " Jehovah ", Alterations of the Sophenm
60 Jehovah, Name of, in the Book of Esther .

85 Jeremiah, a Type of the Messiah
83 „ Chronological Order of his Prophecies
84 „ Septuagint Version of

152 Jericho, The Healing of the Blind Men at.
53 Jerusalem, Sieges of .

59 „ The Twelve Gates of
153 „ The Two Entries into
98 "Jesus"
98 "Jesus Christ"
51 Jewish Months
120 „ Sects
61 Job, Quotations from the Book of
62 „ Septuagint Ending of „
183 Joel's Prophecy (Acts 2. 16)
176 John's Gospel, The Eight "Signs" in
122 " Judge ", " Condemn," &c, Synonymous Words for, N.T

223
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V
V
I

IV
III
III
V
V
V
III
III
II

V
I

V
V
I
V
I
I

IV
IV
I

PAGJI

145
79

145
80
.5

5
28

141
140
140
166
167

168
168
206
83
148
134

170
176
5

183
96
112
162
158
169
101
97
78

188
27

142
158
87
186
24
80
116
117
13

I



GENERAL INDEX TO THE APPENDIXES.

HO. PART PAGE

177 "Judgment", Synonymous Words for, N.T V 196
191 "Just", "Justify", &c., Synonymous Words for, N.T VI 209
112 " Kingdom", Synonymous Expressions for ......... V 154
113 "Kingdom" and "The Church", "The" V 155
114 "Kingdom of Heaven" and "Kingdom of God" V 155
140 "Kingdom, The Gospel of the" V 166
145 Kingdom of Heaven, Eight Parables of, Matt. 13 V 170
112 "Kingdom of Heaven, Tho" V 154

„ " Kingdom of God, The " V 154

„ "Kingdom of tho Father, The" V 154

„ " Kingdom of the Son of Man, The " V 154

„ " Kingdom of His Dear Son, The " V 154

„ " Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, The Everlasting " ... V 155

„ " Kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ, The " V 155
132 "Know", "Knowledge", &c., Synonymous Words for, N.T V 163

15 Laws before Sinai I 22
47 "Law, The Book of the" I 39
38 Leaven I 34

Life: see PsuchS
7
ZoS

170 "Life", Synonymous Words for, N.T; ... V 191

130 "Light", &c, Synonymous Words for, N.T V 162

13i "Look", "See", " Behold ",&c., Synonymous Words for, N.T V 163

98 "Lord" V 142

119 Lord, The, Fourfold Ministry of V 158

117 „ His Knowledge of Past and Future V 157

179 „ Parallel Datings of the Times of V 197

166 ,, Sequence of Events following the Resurrection ..... V 189

165 „ The Hours of His Last Day V 188

116 „ The Temptations of (Matt, and Luke) V 156

182 Lord's Brethren, The VI 205
135 "Love", Synonymous Words for, N.T V 164

14 " Man ", Synonymous Words for, O.T I 21

123 '
( Man ", " Men", Synonymous Words for, N.T V 160

49 " Man of God, The » I 40
168 Mark's Gospel, The Last Twelve Verses of V 190

100 Marys, The Six V 146

30 Massorah, The I 81

98 "Master", The Greek Words in N.T V 143

51 Measures, Jewish, &c (HI) I ?3

98 Messiah . V 143

88 Millennial "Sanctuary "and Oblation (Ezekiel) IV 125

138 Miracles, The Double, of Matt. 9. 18 ; Mark 5. 22 ; Luke 8. 41 V 165

54 Moabite Stone, The II 77

51 Money and Coins, Jewish (I) I 78

51 Months, The Jewish (III. 5) I 74

68 Moriah, Solomon's Temple on Ill 103

„ „ ,, Royal Buildings on Ill 104

64 "Musician, To the Chief" Ill 91

193 Mystery, Gr. must&rion VI 211

21 Name of the Lord, Calling on the (Gen. 4. 26) I 26

52 Names, Pronunciation of Proper I 75

4 Names and Titles, Divine, Old Testament I 6

98 ,, ,, „ in New Testament V 141

179 Nativity, Date of the V 197

105 Negatives, New Testament Use of V 150

58 Nehemiah-Ezra History, Harmony of II 82

13 Nephesh (Soul), Usage of the Word I 19

25 Nephilim, The, of Gen. 6 I 28

16 N^sftdmak (Breath), Occurrences of I 28

95 New Testament and Order of Books V 187

94 „ Greek Text of V 184

80 „ Quotations from Isaiah IV 117

46 „ References to Deuteronomy I 38

105 „ Use of Negatives V 150

28 Nimrod (Gen. 10. 8, 9 ; 1 Chron. 1. 10) I 29

224



GENERAL INDEX TO THE APPENDIXES.

NO. PART PAGE
26 Noah " Perfect " I 28
10 Numbers, Spiritual Significance of I 14

43 " Offer", and the Offerings I 86
1 Old Testament Books, Structure of ... I 5

107 „ „ Quotations, Principle underlying V 151
55 Omri, The Dynasty of ... II 78
24 One Hundred and Twenty Years, The, of Gen. 6. 3 I 27
68 Ophel, "the City of David" Ill 99
124 " Other" and " Another", Synonymous Words for, N.T V 160

140 Parable of the Great Supper . V 167
„ „ ,, Marriage Feast V 167

19 » n Sower V 167
145 Parables, The Eight, in Matt. 13 V 170
179 Parallel Datings of the Times of our Lord, &c V 197
56 „ Passages of the Historical Books II 78
72 Parenthesis of the Present Dispensation Ill 107
156 Passover, " Six Days Before the Passover " V 179
187 Patriarchs, Burying of the VI 207
22 „ The Chronology of the Antediluvian ....... I 26
92 Pentateuch, References to, by the Prophets IV 132

125 " Perfect", The Synonymous Words for, N.T V 160
57 Persian Kings, Genealogy of II 79
147 Peter; "Thou art Peter" (Matt. 16. 18) V 171
160 „ The Denials of V 183
37 Pharaohs of Genesis and Exodus I 34
87 "Pharaoh's House in Tahpanhes" IV 124
123 Pharisees, The V 159
101 Pneuma, Usage of, in N.T V 146
31 Points, The Fifteen Extraordinary, of the Sophertm I 31
127 "Poor", &c, Synonymous Words for, N.T V 161
98 " Potentate" V 142
161 Potter's Field, The Purchase of the . V 184
172 " Power ", &c, Synonymous Words for, N.T V 191
134 "Pray" and "Prayer", Synonymous Words for, N.T V 164
121 "Preach", &c, Synonymous Words for, N.T V 160
104 Prepositions, Greek V 148
72 Present Dispensation, Parenthesis of the Ill 107
52 Pronunciation of Proper Names I 75
189 Prophets : Apostles : Elders VI 208
77 „ Chronological Order of the . . . . IV 112
92 ,, References in, to the Pentateuch IV 182
78 Prophetic Books, Inter-relation of IV 115
82 Prophetic Utterance, The Formulae of IV 118
103 Prophecy, The First Fulfilment of, in N.T V 147
155 Prophecies, The Two Great, of the End of the Age (Luke 21 ; Matt. 24 ; Mark 13)

.

V 178
74 Proverbs, The Book of ; Introduction and Analysis Ill 109
75 „ Special Passages in the Book of Ill 111
63 Psalms : Miscellaneous Phenomena Ill 87

„ ,, Acrostic Psalms Ill 89

„ „ Authors named ... Ill 89
„ „ Beatitudes in ... Ill 88
,, ,, Dispensational Character Ill 89

„ „ Divine Titles ; Applied to Christ in N.T. Ill 88
„ „ Divine Titles ; Distribution of Ill 90
66 „ Hebrew Words in Text of Ill 96
63 ,, Prayer Book Version Ill 90
„ „ Quotations in N.T Ill 88

„ ,, ,, Direct Fulfilment of Prophecies in .... . Ill 88

M » 1 » Direct Utterance of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit . . .Ill 88
„ The Title of the Book Ill 87

65 Psalm Titles and Words used in them Ill 92
70 Psalm 15 and " The Sermon on the Mount " Ill 106
73 Psalm 119, The Ten Words of Ill 108
110 PsucM, Use of, in N.T V 153
198 Purpose, The Eternal (Eph. 3. 11) VI 218

225



GENERAL INDEX TO THE APPENDIXES.

NO.

61 Quotations from the Book of Job
107 ,, ,, Old Testament, The Principle underlying

178 " Raise", " Resurrection", &c, Synonymous Words for, N.T.

.

196 " Reconcile ", " Reconciliation

"

111 "Repent", "Repentance", &c, Synonymous Word
166 Resurrection of the Lord, Sequence of Events .

178 " Resurrection", " Raise ", &c, Synonymous Words
197 Revelation, The

7 Revised Version, Italic Type in .

9 Ruach (Spirit), The Usage of ... .

120
36

195
120
133
174
62
70
19

190
91
34
35
53
176
68
15
44
128
156
171
68

it

67
98

23
31
32
33
13

110
9

101
194
10

12

1

71
157
120

Sadducees, The .....
"Salvation, Thy" (Gen. 49. 18) .

Satan ; see under Serpent
Seasons, Times and (Different Ages, &c.)

Sects, Jewish .....
" See ", " Look ", " Behold ", &c, Synonymous Words for

" Send ", " Sent ", &c, Synonymous Words for, N.T
Septuagint Ending of Job .

"Sermon on the Mount, The", and Ps. 15
Serpent, The, of Gen. 3
"Servant", "Serve", &c, Synonymous Words for, N.T.
"Seventy Weeks", The, of Dan. *9

.

Severin, Readings called .....
"Sheol" (Heb. She6i)

Sieges of Jerusalem ......
" Signs ", The Eight, in John's Gospel
Siloam Inscriptions
Sinai, Laws before ......
" Sin ", " Trespass ", " Iniquity ", &c, O.T.

"Sin", "Wickedness", "Evil", &c, Synonymous
" Six Days before the Passover"
" Sloop ", Synonymous Words for, N.T.
Solomon's Temple

„ „ Plan

„ Royal Buildings

,, Ascent
Songs of the Degrees .

"Son of God, The" .

"Son of Man, The" .

" Sons of God, The ", in Gen. 6. 2, 4 .

Sopherim, The Fifteen Extraordinary Points of the
Alterations of "Jehovah" (Gen. 18. 3)
Emendations of the (Gen. 18. 22)

Soul, Usage of the Word nephesh .

„ ,, psuche, N.T. .

Words for

(G

11

j)

Spirit » ruach .

pneumaj N.T.it M
Spirits in Prison, The .

Spiritual Significance of Numbers
Stars ;

" The Stars also ", Gen. 1. 16 .

Structure of the Books of the Old Testament
"Sufferings and the Glory, The"
Suppers, The Three
Synagogue, The ......

116

40 Tabernacle, The
131 Tartaroo, to thrust down to Tartarus .

68 Temple of Solomon on Mount Moriah

„ » m (Plan)

Temptations, The, of our Lord, Matt, and Luke
39 Ten Commandments, The .

29 Terah, Generations of.

93 Text, Alleged " Corruption " of Hebrew
94 „ Greek, of New Testament .

148 " Third Day, The » .

159 "This is My Body" ....

for,

for,

N.T.

N.T. !

N.T

en. 16. 5)

N.T,

FART

II
V

V
VI
V
V
V
VI
I
I

V
I

I
V
III
III
V
I

I
IV
V
V
V

PAGE

87
151

196
215
154
189
196
215
13
13

159
34

VI



NO. PAG»

183 "This is that" (Acts 2. 16) 205

147 * ( Thou art Peter" (Matt. 16. 18) 171

144 " Three Days and Three Nights, The" (Matt. 12. 40) 170

36 "Thy Salvation" (Gen. 49. 18) 34

195 Times and Seasons (Different Ages, &c.) • 214

179 Times of our Lord, Parallel Datings of, &c. 197

90 " Times" and " Days" of Daniel, The 129

51 Time, Measures of 74

4 Titles, Divine Names and, Old Testament 6

98 ,, „ „ in New Testament 141

65 „ of Psalms, and Words used in them 92

173 "To-day" (Luke 23. 43) 192

149 Transfiguration on the Mount, The * 173

44 "Trespass", "Sin", "Iniquity", &c, O.T 37

45 Tribes, The Twelve, Order and Grouping 38

175 "True", Synonymous Words for, N.T 193

69 "Trust", „ „ O.T , 106

48 Types, Use of Various, in A.V. and R.V. 39

136 "Wash", Synonymous Words for, N.T. 165

91 "Weeks, The Seventy", of Dan. 9 131

51 Weights 78

154 "What think ye of Christ?" 178

128 "Wickedness ", " Sin ", &c, Synonymous Words for, N.T. ... - 161

102 " Will » and " Wish ", Synonymous Words for, N.T 147

27 " Wine ", Synonymous Words for, O.T 29

126 Woes, The Eight, Matt. 23 ; and the Eight Beatitudes of Matt. 5 • 161

129 " World", " Earth ", &c, Synonymous Words for, N.T. 162

146 "World, Foundation of the" 171

137 "Worship", Synonymous Words for, N.T. 165

68 Zion

»t T*

170 Zoe, Life

99

Water Supply of 101
191

179a Map illustrating the Missionary Journeys and Last Voyage of the Apostle Paul • 201

227


